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The
skie will· be
Clear
throughout
~he
country in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 32
Mini. tonight + 10
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KABUL, July I, (Bakhtar).- .Mohammad Nairn,
the Special envoy of Head
.of State and Prime 'Mini-

' 68 ,000 ,000
Af_s.
chem.fertiliser
distributed .
'.
am~ng f arlilers
BAG~tl, .J:uly, I, (Ba·

khtar):-7.-The Mghan Che'mlcaI -F~rtillser Company
northern region branch
distributed chemical fer·
tiliser worth Ms. 68,000,000
among the farmers of
Pule Khumri district, in
Baghlan duriag the. first
three months of the eurr·
ent Afghan year.
A source of the company.
said that in order to increase agricultural production
in
the
country
from
the heginning of
this
year until the end of Jauza
€,510 tons chemical fertiliser was distributed am·
ong the fanners of Baghl·
on, Kunduz, Takhar, Dadakbshan, Samangan. Balkh,
Jautjan and Fariab provo
inces of which 80 percent
has been given on credit
and the rest against cash.
Similarly worth of afs.
300,000. insecticides has
been distributed among the
farmers of the above pre>vinces.

Congratulatory
·telegram sent
KABUL, July I. Bakhtar)
.--The Information Department or the Foreign Minislry said thaI President
;lnrl Pr"imE> Minister Mohammad Daoud has sent a
congratulatory lelegram to

Bulgarian
visiti~g guest
KABUL,July 1, (l3akh-

tar).-Tlte~dential
Of·
fice' reported that Head of

State .and Prime Minister .'
Mohammad Daoud receh'eli for a meeting the Depster Mohammad Daoud, .uly Forcign Minister of
who is on a visit to U.S.
People's Republic of Bul··
al the invitation of
the' garia Nikolai Minchev at
U.S. government met on
:; p.m. yesterday at the
Tuesday JUM 20 the (J.S.
Presidential Palace.
Secretary 'Of Agricuitul e
Deputy Foreign Minis!.
.I!:arl Butz, and diacusseel
.1' Waheed Abdullah, Head
with him issues of inter· of Pre.sident's Offiee Mohest.
ammad Akbar and BulgOn last Tuesday mnl'n- arian ambassador to Kainll Mohammad Naim met bul Stayan Radoslavov
Thomas Morgan ChaIrman' were ·alSo preSent.
and some members of the
International
Relation·
Committe.e of the
U.S.
House of Representative;;
and explained to .them the
foreign policy of Afghan.
istan. During the meetifl"
'KABUL, July I, lBakh.
which lasted for an hou;
tar).The talks betw~en
pr~~n.t we.re also Planning
Deputy Foreign Minister
Minister Ali Ahmal KllUram, Afghan ambassador Waheed. Abdullah and Deto Washington Abdullah puty ForiUgn Minister of
Malikyar. and Director People's Republic of Bulgat
Genral for Political At I· aria were held again
airs of the Foreign Mini,· the Foreign Ministry yestry Samad Ghaus.
terday.
During these talks tho
Mohammad Naim atten·
intemationai
ded a luncheon recention inlportant
iast Tuesday. which was issues of interest to two
were discussed
!lIven in his honour at Jo· countries
bn F. Kennedy Center for and views were exchanti:Perfolming Arts in Wash· ed.
The talks were also atington.
.
tended by some officials
The reception!' was ott- nf· the Foreign Ministry,
ended by companions of companions of Nikolci
liiplomatic corps, heads of Minchev and Ambassad'lr
commercial firms and hi- and some members of the
gh ranking officials of the Bulgarian embassy in Kabul.
IT.S. government.

Agreement
on W..rld"Bank
. loan signed

W. Abdulla,
Minchev hold
talks again

Afghanistan, Bulgaria
sign cultural accord

KABUL, July 1, (Bilkhtar).- The protocol for
cultural and educational
coperation between the Re.
p"blic of. Afghanistan and
KABUL, July I, (Bakht. People's Republic of Bular).-The agreements per. garlli for 1355 and 1;)56
talning to' 15 million dollars was slgnel;i yesterday in
World Bank loan for the Kabul.
second. livestock project
The protocol was signand project implementation ed for Afghanistan by Inalong with related docum-' formation and C,:,lture
entS have recently., be@< ~ .
signed' by Ambassador (j(.~:!
Republic of Afghanistan
in Washington ·Abdullah
Malikyar and repr~ent~tive
of the World Bank.
'
The agreement has alre- ,
ady been passed by Cabin·
net and approved by the
World Bank too.

Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin
and for Bulgaria by Deputy Foreign Minister of
Bulgaria Nikolai Minchev
in presence of Deputy For<ign Minister Waheed
Abdullah at 5 p.m. yesterday.
Afte.r the signing of It,e
protocol Prof. Dr. Nevin
and Nikolai Minchev "PO(Continund on pag~ 4)
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PreSfden't111iid Prime Milllster Mohammad Daoud talking with Bulgarian Deputy 'Foreign Minister Niko lai Minchev al the presidential palace yesterday.

---_.---:--_.-

Afghanistan, USSR sign
feasibility study accord

Vocational
Guidance
graduates get
certificates

ninety thou~
heCtares land will ccr
111(' undl'r irrigation
25,000
heel arcs of which will be
KABUL, July 1. (Bakht·
Ilf'W land, said the source.
ar) .-The certificates of the
Also with the completion' graduates of second, third

IIIctn' water

KABUL, July 1. (Bakhtar)
.-The agreement for tech·
nical and economic' feasilJilit}' studies of a dam reservoir and hydro-electric po·
wer station of Kelagai and
preparation of report WllS
signed yesterdoy in Kabul
between the concerned Af·
ghan and Soviet ~uthorities.
. The agreement was sig·
ned for Afghanistan hy Pre·
sid~nt of Wat.,. and Power
Authority Eng. Juma Mohammad Mohammadi and
for Soviet Union by Economic Counsellor of
Soviet
Embassy in Kahu) Boris
" Titov.
A source of WAPA said
under the agreement the
technical and economic feasibility studies of the pro'
ject will he carried out by
Soviet and Afghan experts
in next two years at the
cost of more than 1.949.000
rubles.
On the hasis of preliminary stu~jes carried. out
earlier. with the. implemen·
tation of the above mentioned project which' includes a reservoir with. a capacity of 900 million cuhic

!,illltl

of the project a powerplstation with a capacity
';1 producing
60.000 kws
pUlI'l'r will be established.
Th eexpenses for technif'id and economic feasibiliI y sl udi~s will be. financed
by Soviet Union loan.
During the signing of the
agreement
present were
representatives of Planning
Ministry. some officials of
WA "A and representative
of Technoprom·export of
Soviet Union.
illlt

SALISBURY. July.
1(AFP).- Four people ha\'e died in the outbreak
of a disease not yet accurately identified but believed to be Cholera, in the
Lundi section of Nuanet;;i
ranch in south eastern Rhodesia.
.
Twenty - one othe.rs
are aHeeted by tnc disease". some of theln being
qUite ill" secretary of hcalth Dr.
Eric Burnett-Smith said here yesterday.

-,-- ----- -- - ----

and Bulgarian

Deputy Fo-

and fourth preparatory c0urses for the. Vocational
Guidance of the Education
Ministry were given by First
Deputy Education Minister
Mil' Abdul Fatah Sidiq at
education. club in Pagh-.
man yesterday.
Prior to the ceremony Director General of Vocati·
anal'Guidance of the Education Ministry spoke
on
the .importance of holding
sudt courses for guidance
of personnel.
A source of the Educati:
on Ministry said ·that sO
far nearly 105 teachers ha·
ve been graduated from
such courses and at present 82 educational guidanC(' centres are functioning
in the provinces of Kabul.
Herat, Kandahar. NangarhaI' and Balkh. The function
was attended by s~me officials of the Education Ministry. UN representative
in Kabul Borthwick and so·
me of its officials.

The department plans to
hold similar seminars

PHALANGISTS OVERRUN PLO
CAMP AT SUBURBAN BEIRUT

!

Reception at
Bulgarian
embassy held
KABUL, July I, (Bakh.
tar).-The Deputy Foreign
j,linister of ?eople's Repu·
blic of Bulgar a Nikolai
Minchev gave a dinner reo
ception in hOD"tJ· of Deputy Foreign :'"ioi.t"r Wa·
heed Abdullah at the Bugarian embassy in Kabul
last night.
The recQption WlU' aU,,r.ded by some .Cabinet men,bers. officials of the Foreign Ministry, dean of dip·
lomatie corps in Kabul
companions
of
Nikofai
Minchev·,
Ambassador and .oemb"rs of
bulgarian errlb:.l~~\Y !n J~a.
bul.
JAKARTA, July, 1. (A·
FP).- A total of 147 people were killed when II strung earthquake - 6.8 on
the richter scale-jolted an
erea'southwest of Jayap·
ura, in West Irian .<Indone'ian) (New Guinea), last
Salurday morning, according to press reports here.
1'he Jakar~a daily Berita
Buana said the qu"I<'!, which affected a 3,200(}---1;qu.re-mile area, set off huge landslides and caused
extensiye damage.
West Irian's
governor,
General Suteran, flew over the area on Tuesday
and emergency relief supplies were dropped,
the
paper said.

Berlin sunlmit calls

for arnlS ban

,
'aid the battle lor Tall AI :
'Zaatar. the last leftist stt'- :
onghold in Christian Leban II
nn. ~ook "a new tUI nil wh·
en his forces juined it 011 I
Sunday.
.
·
"'-lema· .I'
His {ather, P terre
yoi, leader ur the Plialan
gc's political wing,
the
K.taeb, .sigoed a <eelsefin'
(Continued on page 4)

for

other teachers in the fut·
ure. Edu~ation Minist.,.
was accompanied by the
President of Secondary Ed·
ucation Department.

Ci'lnnot be deemed to

E.

--- ------ _._---_.
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KABUL, July I, (Bakht·
ar).- Education Minister
Pror. Abdul Ksyoum visi·
ted the physics and mathe·
matics seminar for teachers
of hotter. regions at Amani
High School yesterday.
A source of tlie Sl!I:ond·
ary Education Department
said that the 5-week semi·
nar which began . on June
14 is heing attended by 31
teachers of 12 hotter reo
gions of ·the country.
The source further add·
ed that it is the fourth se·
minar of the kind held by
the Secondary Education
Department for the purpose of implementation of
the ohjectives of the educa·
tional reforms of the Repu·
blican state.

work of. the Colombo Plan
be
over. While we can look hack
upon the past with satisfact ion we have. also to prepare
ourselves fur the tasks of
Ilw futunl. I have no doubt
I hat given the spirit of coThe Colombo Plan
has 0llcralion. friendship
and
played a significant part in goOtlwili thai
permeates
international technical. and
the aclivities of the Co'om·
'economic .cooperation. Its ho Plan loday the
memachievements in ~ringing b~ countries of this grc;mp
together
the more deve- will be ahle to accomplish
loped countries and the less
oil such tasks successfully.
dve'oped
countries in
a
On t his happy
occasion
spirit of goodwill and coop' I sC'nu my sinrC'rr good wi·
ration have. indeed, been sl\l'S for «'ver-innt'asing sulaudable. Not only has this rc°C'sS{'s to the' Olmnbers and
resulted in niuch·needed IhE" adivitirs llf thr C:01omtechnical and financial as·
b, Plan.
sistance having become avo
Ali Ahmad Khoram'
ailab'e to the more develoMinister (If Planning
ping countries but has also
lerl to a better understanding of Ihe problems of
such countries by the more
developed nations. The spi·
r;t of friendship and un·
derstanding generated by
BERLIN, .Iuly J. (Tass).
the Colombn Plan has con·
-The
Communist parties
tribllted to heller interna01
Europe
have pledged
tional
rdatiol1S
between
the memebrs of this group. tbeir supporl for the policy
uf pel:\ceful coexistence and
Whi~e much
has
he('n
achieved much man' re- international detente· \\Ihimains to be done and on e1. "correspond both t~ lhe
a larger scale than in the inl crests of each people as
\\ ell ~s to the cause of
past.. As long: as Jal'J:;c .disparities sl ill remain in the progress of for the whole
h'vels of economic and so- of mankind".
In a big document "For
cial development hetween
peace.
security. cooperation
one nation and another II'

Fo:lowing is the text of
the message of Planning
Minisler Ali Ahmad Khur·
am sent to Sri Lanka on
the occasion of the silver
jubilee of tbe Col,ombo
Plan:
•

MeanwHile. the leftistPalestinian aliianee aeN"ed Syrian troops which bogan withdrawing from Bcirut 10 days ago of laulIching a fresh offensiVe ill
U',e eastern hills and at
Saida. 20 miles (30 kll\~'
south of the city.
Amin Genmayel, Commander of .Phalangist. forcp"

the

Gene-

on

Prof. Kayoum
. .
visits seminar
inAmani school

Planning Minister's message on
silver jublee of Colombo Plan

Information and Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin
reign Minist.,. Nikolai Min chev signing the protocol.

BELRUT, Junly 1, (AFP).-Tbe commander oi
right-wing Christian fOI
ce. which Tuesday cap''',·
ted the Jisr EI Pasha refu
gee camp in suburban Bc·
"ut yesterd4y said the we.
ek - old battle for the
ta\l AI ZlIatar camp housing 50,000 Palestinians ''(as
almCls~. over,
.

Governor

ral .Iulef

Day of that country.

KABUL, Julv l. (Bakllt,·r).- The e",ice' ~ or Quartet· 'from Soviet Union
began at Redio AI ghani,·
tbn auditorium a, !: p.m.
:"st night.
The concert 'h'US 'a.tendell by Informat;,," anu ClI'·
Dr.
Hu ...; Minister Prof.
N"vin, some high runkJllg
ambassadors residing in
J<.ubul with t.he!;· wivcs.
The concert whir':! iasted
10 p.m. inelt;ded compositions by
Mozart,
Tchalkovsky and Hydn.
!\ t the end of the concert bouquets . of fl"wers
'" H'C p~esented to the Suv·
let artists by Head of Broadcasting ot R~dio Afghanjstan.
,
The Soviet artlsts arrived in Kabul re"eollv to
give a series of concerts
under the cultural cooperation agre.ement between
.the two countries. The Giu'11 t~1 is here as part
of
its tour to a number of
cour,tries.
.

Canadian
on:asion of

Nevin .attends
,
Soviet quartet
performance

gcvemme.nt

,

011

S. Africa

.and social

progress in Eu·
rope" the participants in
the conference of communist and workers' parties
of Europe, which was I)eld
here on June 29·30. set
forth the common viewpoint on the situation in Eu·
rope and on a number of
pressing international problems. They greeted, specifically, the contribution
(Continued on page 4)
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• . '~·eri'd of the· SeClilDd ,rQI~.
" p . 'W}
~ft:el!On,
'-':'''-.0,\" ,
I
. WOrId:"W..r found the' Witt41 ;,.-ni. , ,
.'UI,~~
~~bet:, I,..~
Ho;"I,·j ~ "',
•
•(, '(01"
~ "'~ "~
•
flit-'
'1~
;'5Jt~~,0'1'_ me 1~ , f
,.' 'iuM~ltate.oflflUXI!D~,
"
,.!!~l~ • . .u'
. l.'
_'
lH:M d'·'
t!,'J.<.j~
~ {'" t' ,n,'t'. 'r~ i.,: '." ;,~\., '
"
"~."
/The jJoUtldllj"
·,t,'.
'+J~-'~ ',' ",l<lVJl"!!"'a cm'i~~ '," ..~Q'\~ ;'N...:o..:",,::lI12l':S":':'~ "::."'~'
"
, 'ec:Ooldlc instltutiolll no ~"re ill J98S: "J!I )the s&, ~ '7;mem~1'I ..,. \~"''''''' .~,....",:, ~ ' :"..... ' I!'!~';
. ''''''.
jjo~~had -the 'streDath '.;yen f~r ,(riel _the, 's~. A1tho,u, t,~-,',~~ ~_~;~Jh6 ,,'
'II"
which. had given them sta-. mt!l!1~1!i.p. ;bis "'1t;Owh to nalrPla111 w.eI'e! ,J11111tiliit~ 'lbDIiel?~to pi:'oI!i~ t md
.. ,~, &lIJ ~ ,earlier, Many of "tlie, 2'T.Of w~.~ 8I!- ftom ill .i~, ap~i~.!~l1~~eral. at:' ~'t~~ ...
,
" , taIiidlles.1n South- lIiIcHJo"...',~UdD tJit; .
' '_",6,1"•.,. ._18' bed l.. ",
"te. _ I~
"
•
, >
'It u"
Asia. which. ,.had· .frbni.i~titsiile.",11le.codl1ti!~ cellted patterpj !,,~e, ~;~I' :(~);,The' ~fli~bo ,~lD'
'.
!
l• I
~ J
, I
"'(" " ,''''!
,,"' i'~1er coIonl~~' from, WJfbhl; iiI':rrQIdD ,,~l Plan Itself took the.~ (linn" BlJ!'ei4i:'-If Ii,,;, Joca1~, ,In
,.~" •. ' .•
"
..~' .... ~"'''' ,,', ~i!.' ~ .: f~r Ion,. T~ Afg'bahl~lm,,:-lfaj{~"d~h, 'pf IIJi .\um~r~,,'.ra1§"~ &J~
(ha*'t~... , "
PubUlMll
UllIPt ' 'P'rId01l
;'~'811' •,>~,~.
j:. , , ' ':tbi!ir P01ltf~e- Bhula!:J,. Burma, pIJI. India, :..thana '~If". ", 6d." ".
~ (~) .
a
--"--:-':-:-,- - - . ~ileililhiiice in tlie ' , ; ' th Indoneiliif,'1Iran,. ltbmar R&- ~ temational devetdinlient ' ii" ·p.¥rtlc!l~a~t~. body rat Con~.
•
' ~tw'< gtGbal co' ~ publi¢;' Reppblic of i{orea, ganisation. This hUate~aU-, IIU1t1itlve, ,CoIiunI.!t~ . Mee-·
~
• ,a~'eaa of the' '·'lriG!!*, ,La'!SJ. .~, Repulilic .m hos resulted. Ip 11~' ~p.
a,etlnl, '/ii' ,~fadPov'erty ill the 8tep-motlt~i~,.tIemus,· '(Sheeler S~),,;> . , " ~".~ In the ~,.','of, M81~ves. Nepal, Paid. cooper:ation' ~f!!e.r ild!e ~ vIsoty jqaCity
¥~
, .: .•
,; '~es and their' ,'GtrD
tan Papua: New,Gulnea,.the counmes IB"tHere..la a l!lea- 'tlQPI'(li)·recordllllt lilt the
: . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . ' - : - - - - - - - - - - - -..'--~--_:_:__::"''::_'~..-'~'bitdiwardness snd "",1eJ:'1;y Phiilp'pules>; Singapore, Sri rer identifiClltioll, find bet-, technical us)stilrlce Jlven
J: d~%ame to th_';~t. Lanka; Th8fI*nd and Rep!" Ie'r understanding::' of ..~9h, "t? '!~rcotintrea, ,of, t,~e'~re> U8e,~ltp
jt1i8:;,. Naturally, , t.hait(ore, . blic .of Vietnam. The SIX other, when ''twc1' I mem~hlon ander tbe :e:t:t~lii)
'D
. '~,: ~
'~j- 'Jiienl' ,aroiea pOwerf#l.:"ode- member. fro!n outside ~e negotiate ..dlrect\t ramell "'-pl-~ni "iii '. on"il ~eThe AfghllD 'Chemical Fet'-, '. ~ anI! the ACF Compmy'
rl~~.f~'-1~~,.'. ~:m,these ~,.!o region are AustI'aIili, Bnt- than when all U8iat~ce, is chnlc;I~, trainin,; and (IV)
tiliser Company envisages
,~.~ng joldtly in
sanCl,t.od;~'pe(:~r pre;: 8IIO'.deve1op econOll'llciJl.Y
aln, Canada, Japan. New/ channelled through a third disseDunatinl! 'nformatlon
distribution of over lOP j]/bp;d~n of chemi·
.eDtJY~,'~;~IOOO, 'and' '(ree their ~!&- Zealsnd and 'the United agency.
on the, Plan· as, a, Wbole,
thCiuB8Dd tons 'urea, 'and ~ 'm fertiUnr.
The ,ptvjc\Cted"''n'"!V pJa~om·'the'!bondages ohpov-. States of America,
,There are four, focal' po- .. (4) The ",COlombo Plan
nt'. ,Upacity ,~WtJe:,.pi" . ertY",.nd ignorance ~ci~en- ,
ints llI'Ound which the, Co- Statf' Cone_e' fot, Tecbitlc- '.
di-ammunium phosphate 'The 'ACF !'markets fertill·
this year.
"Ber, the'Agriailture Miobably··.. large ..·,350,· ab)i:,;tfIem to live 8, be!ler
'The Colombo Plan was lombo Plan re\lolves:
'Ian Education: TIlls' was
While during its first year
nistry helps in f~i1iarl.
000' tons per y'ear. .
'I,ut.t 1
.....:.:::
essentially. the reflection of
(l) The ConilJltative . Co- \ ,C!!ltablis¥ tn Sln,aporllin
of operatfon the compa'
atlon of farmet'!' to Wie Early CommisSioning of th!l :-'Curada, India,' A\lsqalia a fierce concern for the mmitlee: It Is tbftop \'DU- 1974 ~ the 'ffrst ,"iDltlt1lany hardly marketed 20 tho
of fertiliser tbfoullb Its,
new plant wiU enable Af- 'Britaln: Sri Lanka. Pi1!Iat- needs of South and South- cy mating body ~ teral" Colombo Plan ,prosizable corPs of :extenslon
,~tIin to export ,1m-' au' abd New Zealand "lnet Ea.t· Asian countrieS, in of ministers of member' ject.' tiie I cobe,e'. ,.(italit
oU88lld tOna. last year it
was able to sell, over sew01'kers, and the AgriCIII-: ,er ql!,antities of urea,'~d tit ColombO to,grapple With which 'Uvea nearly a third governrnents, ThIs ~mm. functlo~ are to (I). und-'
tural Development Bank,' ",,~llh the !,roceeda,.' of. • the ,crisis thst loomed ah.. of th~ world's population .iuee 'meets each year, in e~' J,lfO~atpn!~ 1n st~ff
venl;y thousand tons of
fertiliser through some
by. making credits av:
th~se 'exp~rta ~inan~'the 'J 'llad. The meeting at ColDm- hut which bas' only one-six- o.ne of tbe m.~r count· developmen.t :.-and
t~8Ining:
four hundred sales out·
ailable..'The work of .. th~;;' .. ,:Timllorta· of m~1 ~~ .)was followed by, ~e- teenth of. the world's land. rles. Its·ta.k IS,,~O ,survey fOf, teclulltl!an, ~dll~tlon
lets in' various provinces,
"ACF was .really faCilii.i' :'quditttie8 of pbOljibAt.:~, ' . o t meetings in Syiley An importimt aspect of the th( development of,;.,the n!- ,stiff;1 ('Ii):"condui;l:,t ~y
With the passage of every
itated' with the, ~'. ~\~.e~, .tertillaer.
.
.,;, ~ apd~ d.ndon: As a 'r~~\ of Plan and its operation has gion, ass~, the needs, a~d conferences 'a~,~ i ,~~ ,
year additional numbers
ioning of the Mazare The MlDlstry of Agrlcultu- . these meetmg. the ·Plan. heen the realisation since to examme how' Internatio- tor ,seulor 8dbI1D!W\lto,,,
of farmers get familiar
Sharif Fertiliser Plant.
reo in its own turn, is con- which is called the Colom· its very inceptiol) . that in nal cooperation - in the In te,cbiticiall" I!d'lcil~i,!n;
with tlie use of chemical
Presently all the urea
tinulng its effOl'ts to ex- bo Plan, came into being order to achieve the desir- twin forms of capital' aid . (iii) promote and under- .
requirements come from
pand its extension op&- In July. 1951.
ed economic advance of and technical. assistance- take research in the speC'
fertiliser, and learn ab·
out ifs favourable impact
the, Mazar plant.
rations by adding to the
The Plan was meant to the region it Is esscntlal ·to can help to fill the gaps Jal problem. of technician
on farm productivity.
The plant has also cont';·
numbers of ex,tension be a programme for the have cooperstion of diffe· , in national resources and education and training wi·
workers already employ· South and South East Asian rent governments and peo· accelerate the psce of deve.
(Contin,\ed on page 4)
AccordlDg to ACF office
buted by offsetting 'imp·
ort costs of phosphate
ed;' and by raising their
soorces greater quantit·
ies of fertiliser is used in
based fertiliser by exqualification through a
province. where the far·
porting quantities to the
variety of training promen are more innovati·
Soviet Union.
grammes at home and
ve and have come in con· Tbe Government of the' Reabroad.
As recently as early
By Laster Brown
massive deficit. It is now
PART 'II
tact with agricultural ex,
public of Afghanistan en· With these concerted effo- 1972, it seemed likely that'
importing some 50 million
tension workers,
visages to increase the
rts agricultural produC' surplus, stocks and cropltons of grain per year.
Three organisations, the Mi·
production of urea byes·
lion capacity in Afghanis' and idled under lann pr- with a poor crop in
to most of it talren by three
the ding one, From 1934
1938, Latin America was countries- Japan. China
tablishing of a second
tan are certain to expand , ograms would be part ,'f other.
nistry of Agriculture, the
The high costs of this e.xporting an aversge of 9 and India, Africa. Latin
in the future at considet'- the landscape for the forAgricultural Developm·
larger plant. The present
esecable future. Then, su- food price instability are million tons per year, wh- America and Eastern Eurent Bank of Afghanistan,
plant which has a produC'
ably more rapid pace.
ddenly, the global demand economh,. political and so- ile North America expor- ope, have all become foodWestern
for food. fueled by the re- ctal. Consumers, particul- ted only 5 million Ions., deficit regions,
lentlejlS growth population arly the poor suffer. Most Equatern Europe, includ- E,uroP/l, continually a maand by rising affluence, families do not find it ea- ing tne Soviet Union, waq jor Importer, has been the
consumer essentials undl!)' i;ag- crucial in industrial began to outetrip the pro· sy to adjust to wide fluc- exportillj! 5 million tons only stable element throuJAMHOURIAT:
food prices.' annually, exactly the sa- gh the period; its imports
In, today's issue the pap- the arrangements made by and trade development. Sm; ductlve capacity of the wo° tuation in
These
same
fluctuations, me as North America.
rld'a
farmers
and
fisherrarely moved outside the
er rom'ments on' the expan- Ihe civil servants' cooper· aller' industries Can prosAll this has now chang- rShge of 20 to 30 million
per and expand only when men. The world fish catch, in tum, make .it more dision of cooperative servic- atives.
The paper notes that they can count on availabi· which had tripled betwe- fficult for producers to de- ed, Asia has developed a tons,
es in the, Republic of Afl(en 1950 and 1970 and had cide 'how much to plant
hanistan.
the development of the co- Uty of credit when market moved·
to a new high each and how much 'to invest
With the establishment of operative services in Afg- conditions warrant an expyear, turncd downward in inputs, Dairymen and
the coopeTatives developm: hanistan is both in the in· ansion. Unless expansion is
cattlemen
everywhere
for thr~ consecutive yeent department in the Mi· tercst of consumers and
I imely, the benefits
may
a
ars, Although most of the have been caught in
nistry of Agriculture a year producers. The governm·
not be large enough to the idled U.s. cropland was re- bind between the price, of
ago the cooperative' move· ent's efforts in ensuring the industry itself, and to the leased for use in 1973 and milk or beef and the cost
ment has heen gathering expansion of cooperatives
consumer and the national the remainder there.after. of grain. Thousands of the·
momentum at a rapid rate. in fact tantamounts to dir· economy. Credit is of vital food reserves have not be- se producers have
been
Livestock breeders, orch· ect help to the masses of importance in improvement en rebuilt,
driven oui of
business,
arders, and farmers in diff· the people.
and expansion of Afghan
leading to erratic flows
erent provinc~s have fonnA'NIS:
exports,
In 1961, the, combinati- of milk and meat to mared and joine<l numerous
In yesterday'S issue the
Fruits, karakul 'pelts, and on of reserve stocks of gr- ket, and to discontent amcooperatives.
paper discusses the desirab- some other products such ain in exporting countries ong conswners. '
The newl:t formed coop· i1ity of makil\g available as cotton are bought from and idle cropland in ,the
eratives serve their mem- to consumers and producers the producers in a certain United States amounted
Governments also find
bers in several ways:
In credits they need under Vat"· season of the year. At times 10 thee.quivalent of 105 it difficult to operate in a
helping them raise produc- ious arrangements.
like this the exporting in· days of world grain cons- world of violent fluctuatition, offering them credo
In 1972 stocks ons in food prices, UnstaModern farming requir- stitutions and persons mu· umption.
of ble markets wreak havoc
its to buy essentials of pro- es huge capital inputs, Un· sl have huge sums on the;" still equaled 69 days
with foreign exchange hud·
duction, marketing of pro less a comprehensive ere-· hands, otherwise exports world' consumption,
A third factor leading to gilts, particularly those of I
oducts, bulk purchasing of dit system and credit, . out- will be adversely affected.
raw materials, and in other leIs exist in the country,
Availability of credits global food 'insecurity and developing countries hea.food
ways.
accessable to weater nu· also henefit the consumers. instability is the mid-19- vily dependent on
the
near
total
depimports,
and
undernrine
70's
is
Consumer cooperative
mbers of farmers, the small The paper sites the exam·
services. are also expand·
farmers will not be able to pIe of many hundreds of endence of the entire wo- govemment efforts to coiog. The civil servants co- boost productivity because government officials who rld On one rej{ion, North mhat ' inflation.
Prior to World War II,
operatives which initially
they can not aff~rd to buy are unahle to huy and bu· America, for food suppiial)
geogr!lJ)hic regions, eXes,
Both'
COWltries
within
started in the framework f~rtiliser, improved seeds, ild a home of their own,
of the Food Procurement chemicals, more effcctive but now are given such a the region are affected by cept Western Europe. we·
North
Department with state sup' lools and implements etc,
home in apartments built the same climatic cycles re not exporters,
America
waa
not
the
only
with
Ii
poor
:crop
in
one
port and budgetary .subsiCredit is even necessary by the government, and sold
all,
too·
often
associated
exporter
nor
even
the'
leadies has vastly expanded to enable the farmer to
them on installments.
its services. Pre,.sently some pay the transporl cost to
one hundred and seventy, take his produce to the mao
HEYWAD:
thousand
people receive rket, Availability of credit
In yesterday'S issue the
daily Heywad welcome the
.
,
.
,
government's. decisiOn to
EAST ;BERLIN, July), pean cominunists al) 8lln'e ieD:' not;iDfrequenlly reao- pment of, transport
and
boost production of sugar (Tass).-'In, a"apeech, deli- that the further developm_. 'f,t,t to dIScriminatory mea·,
power engineering,
in Afghanistan by, expand- vered at ,t!ie.. conference ot ent ot' such ties is useful
sures against socialist staIn words, the western stThe. Guardian newspap- a discussion on an ine.vita- ing the mill in Baghlan and communist aJUi worklU'S and de.slrable. Such
ties 'te."
ales
seem to be In favour
constructing new .ones in partle;s of Europe in East help create a l;lIateria:l foer said yesterday that Gr- ble event.
• '''~ce increasing- of this proposal. while in
J alalabad and Herat.
eece must inevitably join
"Greece will be allowed
Berlin on Tu\!Sday, Leon- undation for a lasting. pe- , ly, thriiats 10 the forefront deeds, they have adopted
Self·sufficienCy in' sugar id .Brez~ touched III de- ace, They meet the vital ~'JIl'Oblems of dependent
the Common Market but to join because the govan evasive position and
tlia t this may lead to an ernments of Britain, Fran- will mean huge foreign cur· tail on ·thC!' Jllutually.bene - interests ot the working ·mUtUally.'-benetieia'i mulli- obviously do not hurry to
enlargement of the com- ce and Germany have, sa- 'rency saving for Afghanist· ficial EBat-West cooperati- people, Suffice it lo BAy lateral"cooperation among take practical steps, How '
mUity, which was incomp- id so," the edi torial said, an, snd a great.". capacity 011, trade, . cooperation in that according to figures ,'Eumpean ,states for 801;,- is this to
be reconciled
atible with Europ.e,an un- "What they have not tou- for capital investment, a production, scientifi~-tech published in the West ec- ing jointly problems affe- with their assurances of
ity.
ched upon, however, is the vital necessity for sustained nical ties.
onomic ties with the soci- cting the.ir common inter- support for the
Hebinki
·second main issue throgrowth and development.
alist countries have alrea- ests, Leonid Brezhnev con- accords?
"This
is
quite
a
feasible
The paper said in an ed- wn up by Greek memberTh" mill in
Nangarhar
dy provided jobs for hund- tinued. As is known,
we
itorial, that the
Lux· ship which is the effect it will also mean creation of iask, said the General Se- reds of thousands or even made a proposal for holdAs to the Soviet Union,
emoourg Council of Minis- wili have on the future of
greater employment
opp- cretary ot the CPSU Cen- million of people in West· ing all-Kurnpean congres- it intends to go ahea!J witral
Committee.
In
recent
ters debated yesterday on the community as a wh(l' ortunities for the people in
.e.rn Europe in this time of ' ses or interstate conferenc- th developing economic
years, living in a climate crisis, But on this
Greece's entry would be 'Ie."
this province,
'
way es to discuss questions of ties between European st.
of progressing relaxation
too,
there
are
quite
a
nu- cOOPf'ration in
tackling ates in the, name of a lasEditor-in·Chlef
of tension, the East and
ADS. RATES
mber of obstacles created such problems as environ· ting and real benefi~ fOI
West EuroPf'an states have
Classified: 6 Lines per colwnn 9 pOint
Shaft. Rabel
already
gained considera- by capitalist countries wh- mental protection, develo. the European peoples."
lette,rs Afs, 20,
ble experience of such coTel: :l0847 '
Classified; 6 Lines per ~olwnn 9 point
operation. For
example,
leIter
Ab. 40
the Soviet Union's
trade
lidltor
Display; Colwnn em, Als, 30,
with the EuroPf'.an capito
Nour M. Rahlmi
alist countries 'has
more
SUBSORIPTION RATES
than
trebled
o'(er
the
last
Tel 2118t8
Yearly
Afs, J600
five years, Cooperation 10
Bu,aineu & ,Circ, Manager: 23834
Half .yesrly
Ais, 900 building large- scale projFOREIGN
ects on the basis of mutual
Adyertlstng: 26869
Yearly
Doller 60 benefit is as~uming ever
~.
Circulation 26861_53 ext. 59
Dollar' 35 greater importance,
Half yearly
"I think tlJat the l!;UI'll,.?
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m,1m eff~rt to enlXiurage. '

For instance' the. pal!1ting
l!t\ut1ed: 'Afghan Village'
is ,·done by 14 - :vear old
girl'Sema. . . . . '
"Amon'g the foreign students of Frau Schreyer tlic
work entitled 'Kite Flyin'g'
is noteworthy in drawing of
which potatoe is used which is done by seven years
old Eleza from HoUand,

the y~~ ,~tud~ts' . and
' •• I'; • ~ "
.'
build .up ,t1uUr talents an ne by student. ,of i,>, ilrau
art exhibition dllip~aylng Schreyer four" wOrks enti"
170 paintlrlgs !Jone by stu- tied 'White' Mb!I4ue,' 'Afdents of 4tAlIlUi'H1i1bscht>- ghan Villilie~', 'ttaln Lea'01 an!J sttJliertts of! Frau ving for ,Africa' and 'JCiSchreyer was held recent- te Flying won flnt, secly at ,the audltcrlwn of the ond, third and fourtlt pri. schooV'The exhibition was zes respecti'{efy, liald~ Gliujolntly sponsored by Am- lam Sedlq.
_
ani HighSchool and GoeAmong the students of
the Institute..
Frau Schreyer the Afghnhs
Talking to the reporter also have protn~ent role,
of tbe 'KabUl, Times the
-art teacher of Amani HiSediq
ghschool Ghulam
fi8Ild of .170 paintings 70
were
the
works of
students: from
Amani,'
Hlghs~hoo~ and' the remafulng Wl're done 'by stud!!nts of '~rau 'Schreyer,
Frau Schreyer, a
'lady
from Weat GennShy. con-
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'The Old Man on Death Bed' hy Tareq Afzal.
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Apartment with elect rlcity, modern bath rooms
Salang

Wat

and
for rent.

trading house is available
20933.
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Offer· received

I

d

Ministry of Mines and Industries has received an offer from the market.
-for 10 lubriCants nceded by Balkn textile plant estimated at nfs. 121,125 to be II
dellvered to Kabul.
~
•
Individuals. local and foreign firms who can provide the lubricants at d
IIlower price should comeon July 10 to the Liaison Department of Balkh Te- If
.xtile plant in Ghaus market. List and specifications of the lubricants can be d

•
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N.eeded

The cave con tained
a
male skeleton,
and the
body had been laid to rest
on branches and surrounded by posies of flowers.
BUt what is regarded as
much more significant i~
that scientific research has
shown that both the shrub
from which the branches
were chosen and six of the
seven species of flowers
have medicinal properti¢s,
That shrub, for'in~tance.
contains a netve stimulant,
and from the flowers chemicals known to be pain
This includs a virtually relievers, emetic(;, stimul·
complete fossil of a homin· ants and astringents couid (Man-like) lowe, r jaw, ld be attracted, All these
scientifically dated as be· plants can still be found in
the
ing nine million yea,rs old, the region in which
found in Pakistan, a simi· cave is situated,
The discovery is forr'Iar find made in Turkey,
reported to be even five ing an thropologists to rna·
million years older, dnd ke a serious l'eapraisal of
much more recent, though Neanderthal Man with a
still signlticant , evidence view to according to him a
provided by a cave
in higher niche in the evolutionary ,story,
Iraq.
Was he as primitive. as
This .Ite, about 400 Jdlo- has been assumed if. he
metres north of Baghdad was aware of the medicinal ,
or,
is the scene of one of the properties of plants
earliest ritula buriala of, more /lImply, was sensItive
humana yet found and this enougb-,to appreciate f1owindl~toul that NeandRthal res? And does the act of
body
Man, who lived more than ritual 'burial, with
50,000 years ago, was '.pess- om.menta and flint tools
. essed of far greater sensi- p1aCliil;~'corpses, SUlI{eat
bilities than he has !tither- that' e:Yen as fsr back at
(Continu~ on paae 4)
to cr>e,dlted'W1th;
,

'1

Sitram BOD' of K8mchand an.' Indian natioail
ants to sell his:Opel carNo, ~ engine 1501G'17:
4 to Dur Mohd: SOn ofSher Mohd. from Wazit'
Abad,
'
Indivic\'tialB and offlces~o !lave any 4ealing wit~,
he car shopld report witJiin' 'th-: daY" of PUQ1i~'
tiOl1l of tlJis advertiBemellt'to 1ibe' !1:rafflc Dept. ,
\'
,
. (189) ~/

~~

and

e

Shiberghan; the foundationstone of the public he·
alth centre building was
laid in Balkhsblld;commissionary by Jauzjan governor last week.
The building of the health centre will be constru·
cted through the govern·
ment hudget On half acre
of land.
Farah: More than 3,800

'NOTICE',

agencie~

patients were diagnOsed.
Kabul University has received an offer from.
and treated in diffe,rent ~Sherkat Shervice for two Perkins diesel machine in· d
sections of the public hea- pcluding instsliation charges and one year guaran-.
Ith hospital of Farah dur-,tee for afs. 166,000,
ing the first three months
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can
,
provide the machines at lower price should submIt
of the current year.
~their applications to the supply Department of Ka- d
A source of the health "bul University and come in person with their iden-.
department of tn"
a,-ea ~tifieation cards and licen-ce on July 10 for biding, d
saId that meanwhIle 2.450 pTerms of biddingcan
bcseen,
Il
persons have been vacci· r1#
(173) 3-2..t:
nated againsl disease,
'I) ,. ._
_
V.

which started at the end
of last year has been com·
pleted,
A source of the Rural
De.velopment Department
01 the Parwan province
said that the 30 km long
and 5 metres wide
road
has been constructed
by
WFP. With the completion
of the road transport facio
lities will be provided til
the residents of these arc·
as,

---

Dep-

(172) 2-2
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White. Mosque' by a stud rill of Frau Schrcyer,

Tour

oppos ite Alghan

artment .uitable for offices

---

"Village Boy" by Ali Mn hammad.

'~'
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,FOR RENT

BY A STAFF WRITER

,
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New, pieces for the
human "jig-saw"

]~,aSt?Wiest ,cooperation

'*+'

,i';

~

dez havil dona~ ~wQ,8nd t1onstone of the
Sultan
a half acre of limd for, eo- Mahmoud high school annstruction of pdm'ary scll- nexe for teachers quarte.r
001 building to tlie ~caW88 laid last week in Qa·
tion 'Department of Pakth- ,ra aagh district of Ghazia prlJVirice, The, don,a~on 'ni province.
W88 accepted I with thaJ;l'l'he building
Is being
ks,
colllltrUcted by WFP with
ChOd)jlt-=lion
FaiZaba!J; Twenty-four thefcooperatioll of the rewaa'~' ".... , 00- metres -long and five inet- sldi!nts of .the' area, said a
ethl!~"saia . Ghu- ·res wide concre.te bt:!die source of the Education
<,'
haB.. bee n const ruc ted over dep'a"D!"n
.......• tla , " . . ••oj""
.'." '.
,"
. ' ~ :~.~,. ~~~x.liip!tIO~""'~~ river . by the.'.BJI.,:Miolmana: The residents
a ,- ... Lit le1iQo..:J;JwlMi tall' Development Dtpartm:.. otJ"An\lkhoi district have
o : ,:., .·~~\tUty,t~~/1)~;;~f;' ,en~>
'. ,~;~'
"donated Ms,' 1,2,100 to the
est" ._"_~:~:\~;~;:
A source ..:of ''iBaaakh- ' ~R~ office In Faryab
p
tc~, f',,,'XllfbiffilatiOtl, shan provinCe: said, that proVlnce,
and Culture Ministry Mo- the bridge has been built
Meanwhile the residents
hammad Yusuf Kohzsd
through the development and staff of
Garzewan
and,
it
remained budget of government, at ,high school have donated
open until June 28. The the total cost of Afs. 285,- Af•. 1,330 to the Afghan
exhibition was visited hy 000 with' the cooperation Red Crescent Society of
a great
number
of
of the residents of the ar- the province.
people and art lovers,
ea.
Charlkar: The construcadded Ghulam Sediq.
Maidanshar: Thll founda- tion work of the road betOf the 70 paintings done
tionstone of the Kohana ween Shaikh Ali commi,
by students of Amani Hi.. Khumar school building ssionary and Dal'ai Nerkh
ghschool two works by Ta- was laid last week in Warreq Abal entitled 'Spring' dak ,province. The land has
painted in graphic style been donated by one of the
and the other entitled 'Old residents of the
area
Man on Death Bed' won' to the Education Departthe first and second priz- ment. ,
Herat: The repair work
es respectively, The third
Modern Man's patient
prize went to the works of Pashtun Zarghoona disefforts
'to complete the hu·
of Ali Mohanunad lie,nth trict road was started last
man jig~aw puzzle-trac.
grade student of Amani week by the Road Mainting the origins and deveHighschool and
entitled enance Department of Helopment of his
species'Village Boy.'
rat-Islam-Qala highway,
hav~ heen rewarded with
Of the 100 paintings doGhazni: The
Founda·
new successes.
The latest discoveries in
E";tern Africa confi rm
the pre-eminence of that
region in the quest fo r an
answer to the question:
What are Man's ancestral
roots. and how far back
do they extend? But valuable e,vidence has also Lcen unearthed ·e1sewlJere.
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Katidiiblt'FrilltCo, needs the following;
:+:
~*' 1- 8' fmIj' nc@d glu~se, com syrup 80~ bollinll' ,.,
2- '3 toGa., ,lJ/&!wItnal I.emon powder 100% pure, ,+,
";'1 ".
.,' ~ 3- 1 to'Ii~6f illhtat, paper,f1rll proot cover,
':- .,",: .""
i'
U Shy interniJl or foreign agencies is willing ,',
J<t,< ,$ '+to deliver, please forward their re.quests, within 10,+,
~t:~ 7{~ '.daya to office at ~a1'ahi-8edarat in Kabul or in
: ..." ,d:· I ,'K8I)dahar.
,.
(149) 3-3,+',
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Tareq Abal whose two
works won prizes was asked ·what field he' Intends
to pursue in the future
.ald 'I would like to follow this field through the
Fine Arts Department ,of
College of Lietrature
of
Kabul University.'

Tareq Afza)

i(i;,;: ~ :

~

Furthllr elaborating abo- '
,ut the style ot paintings
Ghulam Sedlq said the paIntings were done On classic, and modern styles,
Last year the
Amani
Highschool . sponsored an
art exihibition in which
the works 'of Madam Sh.
oukoor Wali was exhibited. recalled Ghulam Sec;liq,
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Kabul Electricity D<:.partment needs the follOWing items:
- Ordinary button bul bs 10 to 40 wat 20,000,
- Colored butlon bulb. 10 to 40 wat 5,000,
- Holders of button bu Ibs 20,000.
- Plastic covered wire 6mm, 2! mm, and 4 mmeach 5,000 metre,
.- Screw bulbs 200,each of 1000 and 500 wat.
-, Screw bulbs 300 wat300,
Bidders should come within five days of publi cations of this advertisem-I
ent to the Services Depar tment of Kabul Electric,
' (175) 3-2
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Attention
Road Maintenance. Department Ministry or' Public Work. for construction
of its central warehouse needs
10 metalhangerswith all accessories
to
be puchased from
theWorld Bank loan,
can supply the hangers can
Businessmen, local and foreign firms wno
see the specifications after lhe publication
of thisadvertisement in the Foreign ProcuremeJlt Depar-tment. The last day of accepting the offers and
bidding is August 18 1976those who want to supply can attend the bidding.
(167) 3-3
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•

OFFER RECEIVED

•II

•
An ofter has be,en received from Moosa Ltd. forihe supply of 600 tona, of
preinforcing sleel (FY-250-410 N/sq, mm) for a price ot $3&0,00/ ton; for"
.9200 L.m - 2.4 m wide A 98 wire fabric for a price of £ 9043,52; for 5300 II
"L,m Expandite Joint Filler at £ 0.40 / L,m and for1500 litres of ExJ>an!llte II
plastic joint .at £O.87/litre,AlI prices aTe CIF Tennez.
•
Individuals, local and foreign finns who can prOVide these items cheaper

1=

,.bpU' "'.......'~- .. "', .....,....

"G.
.p 10,
. . . . . . . . . . . P,. •
oject Dept, Block 13 NRdirShah Mina, Kabul not later
than. .July
1978. .
(171);3-2
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Printing
Mlilie Bus authority needs 'one automatic printing machine able' 10 sUch,
cut and print daily 100,OuO to 200,000 tickets ClFKabul.

" Local and foreign firms and, foreign agencies who can provide the machine sh·
, '" Guld submit their appllcations by July 25 with the catalogue and spciftcation
, ~f the machine to the Millie Bus Authority,
(188) 3-1

GOVEKNMENT paINTING' PUSS.

e' skie will be
clear'
throughout'
the.
country In next 24 hours.
Kabul temperatura:
Max. tomorrow + 32
Mini. tonight + 10

Bulgarian.
deputy foreign
minister leaves

,

KABUL. July 3, (Bakht·
ar.l.-The Deputy Foreign
Minister of People's Repu'
blic of Bulgaria Nikolai
Minchev and his compan'
. ions left Kabul for home
after an ollicial and friend·
Iy visit to Afghanistan on
, Thursday.
Deputy Foreign Minister
Wahced Abdullah bade fa·
rewell to Niko:ai Minchev.
To sec off the BUlgarian
guests presenl at the Ka·
bul airport were also some
officials of the Foreign Mi·
nistry, Am bas5ador and some menibers of the Bulga·
rian embassy,
Minchev came to Kabul
last Sunday for an ollicial
and friendly visit at the in·
vitation of Waheed Abdul·
lah.
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~il.L, Jaily 3, (Bakhtar).-

Mohaimilad"Naiin! ·the ,~pecili~ En~
voy of . tread ,of State and Prbne Mini I .er, Mohammad Daoud" Imet
U.s. PreSident Gerald Ford at the White House last '1~ursday' aft;ernoon during. :which \flIey discussed issues of interest 3.nd expansion of'
relations between Afghanistan
and' United ·states and U.S. econo-.'
JDlc' cooperation til the developm ental. 'projects of AfI'haDlstan. .':

President of the
and economic counsellor of the Soviet

25 YEARS OF ·COLOMBO PLAN
ws to developing countries
(Continued from page 2)
thin the region; and (iv) have totalled more than
provide advisory 'and reso· US$44 billion. Less specta·
ur.ce services in technician cular in monetary terms',
ediJcation and training to but by no means less sig·
countries both within and nificant in its impact, has
been th~ programme of
outside the region.
Voiced as a social theory technical assistance to help
in 1950, the Colombo Plan build up incalculable assets
idea has grown into a bea· in Ihe form of skilled man·
can of hope for the deve· power..
After it joined as a memloping countries of the reo
gion. It has grown from be, nation in 1963. Afgha·
strength to strength and nistan has also been receiving aid under the Colomthe quantum of assistance
has been constantly incre- bo Plan from other countasing. Since the inception fies The aid has been in
(i)
of the Plan, capital aid flo· Ihe followinl( ,forms:

prosperity gap between the
developedimd develoPing
countris is becoming lar;er. not smaller. It is a great
human adventure in dey&
lopment planning to provl·
de a unique forum for free
and equal I debate on .how
to improve the machinery
of cooperative develop!"ent
to bridge the existing . gap
between developed and developing countries.

During the .meeting
at
the Wlilte House' 'p~ent
were also US' ~ecretary of
State Dr. ·Henry 'Kissinger,
AsSistant to US President
for National Security AffaIrs,· Brent Scowqert, Ambassador of Itepub1.lc of Af·
ghanistan in Washington
Abdullah Malikyar and 01·
rector-General for Politi·
cal Affslrs of the Foreign
Ministry Abdul Samad Gh·
BUS,

LEBANESE WAR
(Continued from page 1)
agre"ment with tbe chief
Arab negotiator. Libyan
P"emier Abdel Salam Ja·
1I0ud, pledging to
keep
Ollt of the battle begun by
other Christian uhits la,t
Tuesday.
Amin gemayel said hr·
ioined' the battle 48 hours
i'tfore the fall of Jisr EI
Pasha. a camp housing abau t 1.000 refugees. because other Christian units
lailed to make progres;;.
He said the battle. for Tail
Al Zaatar. the major camp.
situated about there miles
(five kms) north of the
leftist front-line,
\Va;;
.. almost
over'l.
,
The political leader of
th,· leftist - Palestinia"
alliance, Kamal Jumblol.l.
said that If Tall Al Zaatar was also taken it would
stan u a rnerciless war with hostilities unprecedented in Lebanon."
Provisional
estimatt~',; .
put Tuesday casualty tali
in fighting in and arow,d
Beirut at 286 dead and 5:J~
wounded, the highest dai·
ly figures since the start
of the Lebanese civil wa,'
in March last year.
The Phalangist rauio 'J!)II
militiamen escaped befcJl ()
J isr EI Pasha fell late Til·
e,day afternoon and trya t
some 400 Pal.es.tinians wcn~ captured or had ~uITel1:'
dered. There were "ITIClIIV
dead and wounded".
th'e
radio said.
In Washington, the State Department called
on
all sides jn Lebanon "ior:lto
urling the Christians"
show moderation. It \vas
the first time United States officials had singled
out the Christian community.
State department spuke>man Robert Funseth aloo
sDid the "primary responsibility" for the Leb1nl'se
crisis lay equalIy with

Lpbanon's 1\1'<1)) ncighbou·

rs. He named Syria, ,Jordan, Egypt and Saudi Aruprrts; and (ii) Equipment.
bia. Hitherto. the L·oitpd
fo lht" cnd it needs
to
States had attributed the
be said that the achievem(Continued from page I)
most part of the bl.'ne tu
the warring factions Withke and recalled! with a "p. enl of 1111' Colombo Plan
preCliation the amicable ill various countries have
in Lebanon.
The leftist-palestinian
relations existing bet\I,,'f'('T) bern many (;Ino varied. Its
Afghanistan and Bulgaria visible symbols are many;
a~Jiance said in a prc-~a.
wn communique that In::1'
and wished for further co· mull j·purpose dams, rail·
operations in the cultural ways, highways and airpo·
El Pasha fell "after heroic
resistance" and only beca.
and educational fields l,,,- rts, telc·(:ommunication fatween the two countrlC',;.
use of "the constant politcililies, land development
Under the protocol Lo- and . irrigation schemes,
ical and military support
Graduates. of vocational guidance course seen with First Deputy Education
of tbe Syrian regime" for
th sides will cooperate in sea ports and dry-docks,
, (See storg on page on)
t'dence and education fie- 011. gas and fertiJj~er pro·
Minister Dr. Mir Abdul Fatah Siddiq.
I he ChrjstlllDl.
lds. grant educational ar,d jecls, universities and. colle·
The military command.
.
research scholarships. -ex· ges, research and vocati':
ers of the alliance issued
change informatinn in the
a .communique tyesterday
anal institutions. These ha·
field of press and radio
suylng
Syrian troops' who
ve all benefited under the
exchange artistic and cui·
ilh pulled back from the
Characterising the chang·
osed on racist regime under
(Continued from page 1)
Colombo Plan to create
tural films. exchange scisouthern port of Saida 10 to' consolidation of uriiver· UN resolution, severance
es
in the European conti·
pntific and educational de- the economic infrastTucture
days ago had launched a sal peace, being made by of relations with the gover· nent, the participants in
legations and sports teams which can speed up the pa·
frC:'sh offensive under 1·;11- the peoples which won fro nment of Republic of South
the conference noted subce of development.
dc.
tense artillery fire".
stantial· positive changes
Africa by all states and,
eedom and independence.
The chief virtue of the
The alliance also said
During. the signing uf
"The positive changes on most important. a comple· emphasising great signif·
Syrian unit which quit
protocol pres~nl were also Colombo Plan lies in its
this continent are providing te stop to all arms supplies icance of the European
Beirut when two battalsome officials of the Info- being a venture in internaconference in Helsinki Me·
favourable conditions for to that governinent.
I
ional
trust
and
community
.ions.
one of them Syrian.
rmation and Cullure and
The European commun· anwhile they drew attention
peoples' liberation strug·
from the Arab League',
Foreign Ministry, eomp"' for the peaceful ordering
to the fact tbat there are
gIl'S, the struggle against ist parties stressed the
fJ~ace -Peeping force to·
of the world's affairs.
in
nions of Niko!.ai Minchev
still serious obstacles on
need of establishing ne)"
the
danger
of
war,
for
.de·
ok over the airport 10 da1he joint crusade
against
Anlbassador and· some file ..
and equitable international the road towards reliable
ys ago, had resumed att.· tente in other parts of the
lObel'S of Bulgarian emba- poverty and world econo·
security and cooperation.
ck, in the hills east of he- world and for the struggle economic relations.
mic imbalance where the
ssy in Kabul.
of
the
peoples
against
neoi'e. Saudi Arabia and Sudan Tuesday failed to se· colonialism and against all
nd extra units for the pe- forms of national oppress·
ion", the document said.
ace-keeping ·force.
The participants in the
Uncofirmed reports said
the Zahrani Oil Refinery cunference came out for
ah.o claimed that UUI 'ng
JOHANNESBURG, Ju·
south of Saida, 13/airut's so- a just setllement of the
BONN. July 1, (AFP).- major, Callaghan said. Ex..
ly 1, (AFP).-·- The Moza· ;Jne of several attacks by
le supply of fuel, had been Middle East conflict guar· British Prime Minister Ja· pansion of fishing zones
Rhodesian
forces
agamst
nlbican government
or
bombarded by Syrian f',,·- anteeing the withdrawal of mes Callaghan has called was also discussed. he said,
P, esident Samora Machel jocalities in Mozambique
ces.
Israeli troops from all oc· here for cooperation betw· without elaborating.
yesterday claimed that his Iii Mozambican civilwlls
Tuesday the leftists sa· cupied Arnb ten'itory and een the three major coun·
tonight
At the' dinner
army killed 29 Rhodo,ian were killed and seven inj·
id Syrian forces had attac· the national independence.
tries of the European com· winding up tlie one-day WOrurEl'd, and that dudng the
tl'oops~including nine ofked their positions at Ayun security and territorial in·
munity-Britain. West Ger· king visit, Schmidt said tho
ficers-on June 26 during operations Frelimo forc~s
L:I Siman, in the· Centrol tegrity of all states in this
at Europe "could not truly
a series of counter-altac- lost there man killed ,nd
I-lills, the key to their att- area and "ensuring the legi· many and France.
develop" without the bene·
ks in the border are:> nor- hod nine injured.
Such
three-way
coopera·
ock on Christian-held ar- timate right of the Palesti·
fit of British pOlitical ex·
theast of the Kruger park,
Lion
could
reduce
tension
It was also claimtd theas north of Beirut.
nian people to their own in the community. Callag· perience. Callaghan left
South Africa's giant p,al11e at two 'days later Frelimo
reserve in the eastenl Tr· at lion "razed to lhc grouWASHINGTON, July 1. national state.
han said at a dinner given for London after the dinnThey came out in support in' his honour last night by er.
ansvall borering Mozambi. lid" the Rhl><1esian village
(AFP).- Draft legislation
que and .Rhodesia.
providing 8,700 million do- of the anti·imperialist stru: Chancellor Helmut
of Vila Salazar, in reprIsSch·
H
llars expenditure. on ene- ggle of the Arab peoples,
A communique
issued als 'for an attack by Rhodmidt. He added that his
rgy research has been ap· the peoples of South Afri· words should not be taken
by the ministry of defence esian security fOlces on the
proed by both houses of ca, Namibia and Zimbabwe. af, endorsing the French
(Continued from page 3)
in Maputo and broddcast nearby Mozambican bordo
congress and been submi· for strict compliance with proposal for a European
er town oj Malvernb, 50
50,000 years ago Man had
~'esterday by radi', Moza·
thE trade embargoes imp' directorate.
!led to the preSidency.
a religious awareness, incmbique monitored here. kms north east ,of Pnfuri.
luding a belief in Hfe afCallaghan conferred with ter death?
Eastem Africa h.. in re~('hnljdt earlier in the day
c,nt
years yielded remains:
for nearly foul' hours.
A
of
m.n-like
creatures da·
fifth hour was devoted to
ting
back
at
least 3,5 mila novel conference at which
lion
years,
thus
giving hurepresentatives of business
man pre-history a considand labour from the two
erable backward push. Thecountries joined the gover·
continuing searches in th..
nment heads for a discussi· area reflects the scientificon of management shar- belief that it affords the
ing. Callaghan remarked best hoP!'. of finding .other
Ihat West Germany enj· pieces to fill out the humoyed a 25·year lead over an 'jig-saw.'
I Britain in the matter.
Literally • what ali the
I Callaghan told the press fossil seekers are looking
afterw..'d
that
Sdhmidt for are the bones to
fit
and he will continue such the current belief rel\ardI visits in the future.
ing evolution. This .is that
the first human-like creat,..' I- t ' "
The talks tuday showed ture may
have existed
t I hat differenct's
between
even 14 million years ago
the two governments con· while sevel:»1 million year
ccrning
the best formuia' later there was mor~ ·thap
H';':
for
election
of the EiJrop· one type of pre-Man.
A scene of the concert performed by the Soviet quartet at Radio Afghan·istan last night.
__ ean parliament were not
Lion Feature
Training

Facilities: (ii) Ex-

Cultural ties'

i

Mozambicans ki II 29 troops
of Rhodes i ans in border cI ash"

EAST B.ERLIN SUMM1T

Callaghan calls f or c~op.
between' UK,FRG, France
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Mohammad Nairn's tho
ree·day official visit to US
ended after meeting with
US President and later left
Washington for New York.
During his stay in New
York Mohammad Naim is
scheduled to .meet the UN
Secretary General Dr. Kurt
Waldhelm.
According to another reo
port the special envoy of
President and Prime Minis,
. ter Thursday' attended a lu·
ncheon in his honour by Dr.
Henry .~ger .at"lhe US-'

~1lL]ment.·

State
In addition to' companions
of Mohammad Nalm the
-reception was attended by
US Under Secretary' of St·
ate Charles Robinson, Ad·

Navigation
team of USSR
arri ves here
KABUL, July 3, (Ba. khtar).- A Soviet navig·
atlon delegation headed
hy Jenken the He.ad
of
General Navigation Department of Moscow, arrived In Kabul last .Thursday
to participate at tile first
general meeting 'of the Af·
ghan-Soviet Fre.ight and
'rranBport Joint stock Co·
mpany AFSTOR. The delegation was welcomed at
Kabul International airport by repr~ntatives of
Commerce Ministry.

v.isor to US President in
National
Security
Brent SCD•
t
wcroft, Senator Charles ·Per·
cy, and a number of 'other
high government officials
of US, and Afghan and US
a!"bassadors to each other's
countries.
Prior to departure for
New York, Mohammad Na·
im met Sheldom Vance, Dr.
Kissinger's senior advisor
and coordinator for Inter·
national narcotics matters,
They discussed their nati·
on's determination for controlling illegal trafficking
of narcotics.
~

port Mohammad Naim the
special envoy of President,
,
and Prime Minister went tp '.
the Afghan embassy in .Wa·.
shington last Thursday arid
met the Afghan students
and offici~ who are study:
i.ng at George Washington
University as well as the
Afghans residing there and
the members of .the Afghan
embassy.

Afterwards
Mohammad
Nairn met 'Samuel Lewis
assistant secretary of State
for International Organisa·
tion Affairs and discussed
with him issues of interest:
During the talks the
Ambassadors of Afghanist·
an and US in Washington
and Kabul were also pre·
sent.
- According to....other re-

,.~.

Mohammad Nairn special
envoy of President and Pri·
me Minister also attended
a reception last Thursday,
night which was given in
his honour by Afghan em·
bassy in Washington.
In addition to compani·
ons of Mohammad Naim.
the reception was attended
by some US senators and
members of US House of
Representatives. high ran·
king
government
offi·
cials. officials
of
US
State Department and representatives of US press.

A~hafristan,

U.S. sign
two al>d agreements

~ 115

WASHINGTON, July 3,
(Bakhtar).- Mohammad
Nairn the Special Envoy
of tIead oj State and Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud attended a cerem:
oney in Washington last
Wed!nesday. for signing ~he
two agreemerits 'under V/)lich the United Slates will
provide aid to Afghanistan
for expansion of cUnics, and
health facilities, and construction of l>uildlngs for
primary schools.
The agreements were sig·
ned for 'Afghanlstan by PIanrling l\iinister Ali AIunad Khuram and for U:S.
by Chief Administrator of
United States' International Agency for Development <.l:lSMQ) Danial Parker.

Hijackers,French Offi'cial
•
•
•
contlnue
negotla
ttOnS
KAMPOLA, July 3, (A- posal that prisoners shouFP).- NegotlatioDli betw- ld be exchanged for hosteen French officials and ages, the lives of the hostthe Air Rrance airbus hi- ages are no longer in da·
jackers are likely to be nger.
In New York, the Unittough and long drawnout. diplomatic BOurces sa- . ed Nations spokeman confinned that France had
id here Yl'Jlterday.
The pirates, believed to contacted l].N. Secre.tarybe three men and a wom- General Kurt Waldheim
an have threatened .to bl- and asked him to interv0"; up the. plane and its ene in the hijacking affhostages-93 Israeli passe- air.
Waldheim is in Portngers and 12 crew-if 53
prisoners are not freed fr- Louis, Mauritius, for the
om jails in Israel. Kenya Organisation of African
Unity Summit conference.
and Europe.
Unconfinned
reprots
ATHENS, July 3. '(AFsay the hijackers were ba• cked up by other anned P).- Greece and the Unindiviuais after the plane ited States are close to an
landed at Entebbe on Mo- agreement on' American
military bases here. infornday. .
A certain number of Pa- med sources said yesterlestinians are undergoing day.
They said Petros Kalog·
training in Uganda, whe.re
they were in~ted by Pre- _eras, chief of the Greek
negotiatiJ:tg team. will fly
sident Idi AmIIi Dada.
At the same time, the to Washington on Saturdfeeling here is that no~ ay to put the .finishing tonegotiatloPJI are. under way· uch on a p_act which has
and the ,Israeli governm- been 6everal monUls
in
the making.
ent has agreed to the pro-

.
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Mohammad Nami.· the Special Envoy of Head of St ate and Prime Minister. Mohammad baoud,
us President G.erald Ford al Ihe White House.
. ..meeting
-"
.

Lebanon:

War~irig

factioll~

,.
CAIRO, . July 3; (Reuter)
.-All warring factions in
Lebanon have agreed to a
ceasefire from midnighl
last night, the official Egy·
ptian Middle East News
Agency (MEN~>, said.
In a report from Damas·
cus the agency quoted Arah
League SecretlU\V-General
Mahmoud Riad as saying
the agreement was in reS·
ponse to a call from the
Arab League.
'
Riad announced the ago
reement when he returned
to the Syrian capital. from
Lebanon. the agency add·
ed.
Right·wing
'AFP adds:
Phalangists yesterday clai·
med their troops had prac·
tically overrun the last
rem aining Palestinian endave in their territory, the
Tall EI Zaatar refugee ca·
mp, but the Palestinians de·
nied the claim and said tho
eir forces had launched a
successful diversionary at·
tack,
As fierce fighting could
be heard in the region of

At the end of the ceremoney Khuram elucidated
on the importance the Afghan government is attaching to expanding of the
social and economic services in the. rural areas.
In reply Parker said:
The Government of Unit·
ed states
of America
shares the wishes of government
of. Afghani..
tan in
raising the li·
ving standard of people of
Afghanistan. He added that this proves the high
efficiency of your government under the leadership
of Mohammad Daoud the
HERAT, July 3. (Bakht·
Head of State ~d Prime ar).-On the. basis of the'
Minister.
'
programme of Ministry of
Parker expressed ho\", Agriculture and in an effort
that foll<>wing the. signing. to develop animal husban·
of the two 'agreements bt- dry, the Liveslock Deve·
her fruitful measures will lopment Compaoy has exte·
also be taRen by. our two nded a loan of Afs. 24,500,
nations on the basis of
000 to livestock owner~;t in
our cont,inued friendship.
Herat province duriog past
Mohammad Nairn, the
special envoy of Pre.siden t 15 months,
The P,resident of Livest·
and Prime Minister went
ock
Development Company
to the graveside of John
of
.Herat
Eng. Abdul Habib·
F. Kennedy and laid a wreath. Afterwards Moham- Seraj said of 2,000 loan ap·
mad Nairn met U.S. Secr- . plications under considera·
etary of Commerce. Eli"t tion in the first st~ge, so
L. Richardson and
held far 311 loans afler proce·
fruitfull talks and excha· dures have been extended
nged views' on ways and by Agriculture Developm·
ent Bank.
(Continued on· page 41

agree to ceasefire

Ihr ramp yesterday, the
Phalangists radio said
its
Milila,'y Council had offer·
rd the
Palestinians
the
chance to surrender with<luI further hloodshed, but
ttl(' otTer had been rejected.
The Phalangists. the ra·
dio said. had offered to eS·
corl t he Palestinians defcn·
ding the camp into Moslem·
held territory in Beirut.
The radio claimed that all
the Palestinian positions
defending the camp in
the eastern suburbs of Beirut, had fallen to the Pha·
langists.

But a Fatah Palestinian
movement spokesman said
this was not true. Pales·
tinian and leU·wing Leba·
nese forces were on their
way to I he bdeaguered camp, the spokesman said.
Thr Voice of Palestine
radio said Pales,in,ian and
Icfl·wing . Lebanese forces
had taken control of the
hills overlooking the camp,
as well as the Monteverde
region lwo kms (8 mile)
to the cast.
The conflicting reports'
came in as a new contingent of 1.300 Arab League
(Cont.inued on page 4)
I
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Mrs Gandhi
meets GDR
party leader
EAST, BERLIN. July 3.
(DPA).- Indian
Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi
and East German Communist Party leader Erich
Honecker met hNe yes t .
erday for official talks.
Mr•. Gandhi arriveal here
Thursday on a four day
official visit.
The two leaders discussed billawral relations
between their countries in
great depth. according to
official East German news
age.ncy "ADN".
.
Accordlsg to informed
sources the talks were. highlighted by economic issues,

Congress calls for inclusi.on of "Basic
duties" in new Indian constitution
NEW DELHI, July 3. . should be obliged 10 resp·
lDPA).-India·s Ruling Co- ect.
The duties would include
ngress Party proposed he·
respect
for the constitution
re yesterday that the new
constitution, currently be· of India's democratic ins·
ing drafted. should fncor", titutions and amount of
orate a 'number of "basic taxes.
The proposals were pre·
duties". which the citizens
pared by the Coog,ress par·
ty "committee on constitu·
tion" and will be submitt·
ed for consideration of political parties.
The draft proposals call
for the incorporation of the
Those livestockers
who basic duties by which all
are operating under the pro Indian citizens should be
ogramme of the Company's bound.
project can benefit from
The proposals were drawn
such loans. The loans, will up at a two-day meeting
be used for improving and
under the Chairmanship of
regulaling the irrigation sy·
former F~reign Minister
stems. cultivating animal
Swaran Singh ..
fodder, building shelters
Citizens basic rights sp·
for livestockers, storing
cIt
out in the old constitu·
fodder foc winter. purcha·
tion
were suspended under
sing of breeding cattles and
the
state
of emergency de·
ne~essary machinery, addclaration on 26 June 1975.
ed Eng: Seraj.
The proposed basic dut·
In an effort to better uti·
ie~
prescribe that Indian
lise the loans the technical.
citizens
should:
and economical aspects of
1. Respect and abide by
applicants are being
stu·
the' constitutional laws,
died by technical personnel
2. uphold the sovereignty
of the Company and the
of
t he nation and sustain
(Continulld on page 4)

Afs 24,500,000 loaned to
livestock owners in Herat

ils unity and integrity.
3. Respect the democratic
institutions as enshrined in
the constitution and to do
not hing to
impair
their
aUlhority.
4. Defend the country.
6. Render assistance in
I.he implementation' of the
directive principles of state
policy.
7. Abjure violence. protect and safeguard public
property,
8. Pay taxes.

Waldheimcalls
for closure of
borders wi th
Rhodesia

JOHANNESBURG) July 3, (DPA).- U.N, Seel:etary General Kurt WaIdheim yesterday on all
states bordering on Rhodesia to follow Mozamb·
ique example and· close
their borders with the white minority ruled country, according to radio repurls monitored here.
In Maquto, capital
of
Muzambique,
Waldheim
renewed, the U.N. pledge
of help in efforts to coun·
terbalance through foreign
assistance the considerabPORT LOUIS. July 3, to be considering a boycott sident Idi Amin who travel- states were called upon le .losses for the Mozambi(DPA).-Morocco and Ma· of the OAU summit open· led to the Indian ocean to "consider" non·participa· que caused by the border
is' and desipte the- fact that lion in th~ games should closing.
uritania yesterday walked ing this evening.
Meanwhile news of the the airplane hijack drama New Zealand take part.
out of the Organisation . of
South Africa and Bots·
This was a watered down
coup
in the Sudan . struck at Elltebbe airport near
African Unity (OAU) For·
wana
still have open borv~n;ion
(If
original
threats
eign Ministers conference here 'like a bombshell yes· Kampala was continuing.
ders with Rhodesia.
of
a
total
African
boycott
This afternoon the OAU
in proteSt at a r~solution on terday,
Although .Zambia has
of t he games.
Foreign Ministers finally
One year "go Nigerian
the controversial Western
officially
closed its border,
Another resolulion call·
President Yaqubu Gowon concluded their preparatory
Sahara question.
transit goods are still all·
ed
fur
sanctions
ag.ainst
The resolution presented had been overthrown while talks after nine days with
South African and the bre· owed to pass through Rh.
'by Benin with Algerian attending the OAU summit a series of resolutions.
odesia.
They appealed to the In· aking off of all. ties with
support called for self.<fe· in Kampala.
Com- tbe apartheid regime.
Less than ten heads of ternational Olympic
termination for the former
nONN. July 3, (DPA).This also app!ips to Mau·
mittee
(lOC)
to
bar
New
state
come
to
the
latest
suo
Spanish colony which was
West
Gef1l\any and
Gr·
carved up by Morocco aud mmit, 'many apparenlly fea· Zealand frum the Montreal ritius. 1he summits host eece yesterday signed
an
ring trouble if they left Olympics due to its sport state, which has c'ose eco- ~ccord here providing for
Mauritania late last year.
cOlltacls wilh South' Af· nomic links with South Af· 60 million marks worth of
Mauritanian
President home.
rica.
rica.
One of those amvmg yeMoktar Ould-Daddah, who
Bonn defence aid to
the
(Continued on page 4)
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DAU
member
sterday
was
Uganda's
Pre·
is In Mauriil~' ,')\'86' said
Mediterranean . country.

Morocco, Mauritania walk out of OAU-' Ineet
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and Afghanistan have alwaYB ~en very cbrdlill, 80
,~iri~ch' so that whll!nr t~e
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:'Wng. the second. . flbrl,d "
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wards engineers

even at
management positions. In
the course of tbeir tralning tne engineers are
~lso
familiarised
with
fundamentals of manage-

capital investm~
is of course what creates and industry. But
it is the management that
gives the lease of viabili·
ty and growth.

The initial
eDt

AFGHAN PRESS
__i_JAMHOURIAT:
In tOday's issue the paper
comments on the 200th an·
niversary of American de·
c1aration of independence.
This declaration ushered
in a new era in America,
and became a mainstay of
democracy. The establishment of union, and independence came after eight years
of war and struggle.
But the United States,
and her people soon embarkeq on a road of rapid
development whicb in ash·
ort while established
the
young republic as an ~impor
tant entity.

,

Grecting the people and
the government of the United States as they stand on
the threshold of third century of independence thc
papcr expresses the hope
for further and consolidation and expansion of rela-

tions of friendship and cooperation between the Republic of Afghanistan and
the United States of America. The paper also notes
. that the friendship between
our two countries go back
to over half a century, and

cooperation bet-'
ween OUf two nations has
been gathering momentum
during the last thirty years.
The people and the leaders of Afghanistan look upon the genuine hclp and
cooperation of the United
States rendered in various
areas of endeavour, including educslion, agriculture,
technology and manpower
ITaining with appreciation.
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the
paper discusses the expan·
ding development gaps be·
tween the dch and the poor
nations of the ·world. The
third world nations have
received cooperation from
the advanced states in th·
cir search for modem tech·
nology. But the transfer of
technology, capital and knowhow has not gone beyond token· proportions. .
The paper sees an increa·
se in the volume of assist·
anCe flowing from the ad·
vanced countries to the th·
ifd world as of crucial im·
portance.
It also calls for' greater

coopcration among the th·
"d world countries thcmsel·

ves to wed the manpower,
capital and know how resources in regional
conicxts.
Some of the third world
countries have an excess
of trained manpower, some
capital, and some experience and expertise. in deve.
lopment, that if brought to·
get her, can make unprecedented difference in the
struggle for development in
t he third world.
HEYWAD,
In yestcrday issue Hey·
wad devotes its editorial co·
mment on agricultural pro·
duction on global scale.
It is an irony of tbe time
that population is rising more' rapidly in food short !C0untries. The Food surplus
countries are those which
have brought population gr·

owth under

control,

and

conditions are far from al·
ready congested in them.
On the other hand the third
world countries where a
billion people suffer from
some kind of mal nourishment and undernourishment
have so far failed, due to
insufficient support and as·
sistance to cope with the
production gap. The situa.
tion could assume crisis
proportions unless remed·
ial measures are sdopted
soon, says the paper.

Se''''chel/es

b' ecomes

VICTORIA. SEYCHELLES, July 3, (Reuter).James
Mancham,
President
of the
Seychel·
les Republic which becanle
independent at midnight
Monday after 166 years of
British rule told a press
conference Tuesday
his
country was dedicated to
the idea of k""ping
the
Indian Ocean a zone
of
peace,
"We believe the big p0wers should keep off the
Indian Ocean rather than
a one-sided presence:'
Mancham, spealting ·lifter
his inve,liture as first president of an independent
Seychelles, was being questioned about the presen.::e
of a U.S. naval base on
Diego Garcia, on the frlngc o~ the scltttered Sey·
chelles archipelago.
He was asked what he
could do to defend tbc Seychelle.... "a valuable Stl ategic prize in the Ind\an
Ocean"- particularly
. 'n
view of his commitmC:!l~
to policy of having
no
mili'tary alliances with an·
yone.
He replied: '''l do not believe in wasting money on
defence though. many countries do so. In many cases what they do is only
a showpi.ece, beca~
no
small country can stand
the strain of confrontation
against a big power· So it
is useless wasting money
on defence. 'I
J;lritaill is to han·j back

r
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On'lllfghanlstim " ,_. \~j 'rj1!iUlns 'and buUdings,.;,*~,' ~.tIie~!!P.~'Q!.~.e.
u
In h'is Conl:lk GeVie~al"'-4Im~itl".m?numents:.TlIt! . laInd"lr' t~b:~'ful·tr'~',lcWes
hrnud~Tarzillto'l''''~ga-~' G"
'1\" 'T'
'/(d....''\~·, recetltl'V' rtuid'e' roada are,
n i l . ,• . . . . l" k
.-i..... ~~. d'
eograp y, a 1 nO"",."
'- r
'
ete .\.' children
an .~e I~ar te,80meli!"..i",,~,dn,inilB pf· some pages tll"~'aeilcriP"':~wldeand'fun'bf:~hs -: .. '.. d (the bliaut .\uid-chath~"nitU~all.sciencesl..~and·' tloii -o'f'hlH I;libtilel'and: 'Af~'''' .. ' '..
' . ., :" t - e .o. f Af h' 19fr:'la<1ti fact
geogr~ph¥:''fh~.'pupil~ ilf ~ Indlcat~ ,the political.. "Kabul.' Is 'linked !to'. an, i'~I~ g ti'g'ria I ;''':'up of
the'·.H!Qd ,~nij... , ' .
J
. ~ other' \>rovlnces' of Afghan- .w. e mee n
.... ,.
.
,'sCh&J MWI'~ bfo",M
. ts dfl the Cbtlht~.~lie '. t '"by
II
. t i d Afghan studente.1q. ,Jij'elhl,
a • I _1writes:
ry
" _
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lI
''The popu!8tion of IS an.. "we, malO a ne
she comphm,ented ,ilie yr)zed. o,!1'a m~dem pattern, this land according to es- road•. '" very well organ- .
I d'es on their' good
w~ ~.f~,b~l'1 udi' ''-\ilnates: ·.i~~.rr~und'l4d- 'rdI1-~ Ize~ f~ctory, caP:I~. 'o~ to:t. ~a~d- gra~lous<,mann en e . ,
.
:
lion people. However, sin- pro UClDg evedry f n. ~
ers, Pretty little achool gi.......- ·~:L-1~"'_1.l1
'
,I>, • ce, U!& State has not ,carr- armt
.•~:ntf' an _rt°'cl"manu.- 'rls wearing the cOlorfUl
·u.e 'WO l10UltS una"I re- . d
al'
ac ......n.. IDe a I es, eXI, , .
Af h~
...._
H" 'kin' t"
Ie "s; gener census ,on
I th -·t
All th 'of'
tradItIonal
'v.o dS ,
i '·~·' ", •...'·ill·I''''
vew;
,u
m
1 a
th b '
f
dem tneth
sts n, e,C1 y
Ie'
h
d
ig"an ..;:..mterl
(Mater tit ''U''Rli'ason)''aAd'
e, aslS ~ mo.
.
." .. fices, of the. government t ~n emure y,."'pr.r---"Ml4'Jita' .·.. 1F~~ "hl . od...,the fIgure IS onl)l ,81)'.
.
. t d to
bouquetlliio4-;.flowers
each" o.th _. large
o umi" S8('Cr ':?iiJ'G,··a)l"
approximation. Most ~QP' ar'l;'co.~ec
to Indira Jee' _al'd I.her fa·
m
.0nCl· ert,e~; Ie .of Af,ghanistan ,sre from er ..y
e
ep. ne.
er.
,. ,. ,
al ~1Irap/Jy:) were to be th Afgh
ethn' 'group
'"
"~I ' .
.
I U ..
used as texti)OOks 'hi . th'e
e
~n
. IC ,
"In' 1{abul ,there I. one
From a .spec a y:""ecorand SunOl.MuslIms 10 rei. ,
'
:. l'
. h' hated .roatrum .,!?i'emler Da.
.
,
neWly 'folinded 'schools of igion There. are also' Taj- achool., for c1y1lans. w IC
d . h'
dd"
of weHablbi....arld 'Harbia ....in 'k Sh"
d If d s- was Instaured as the (Ma. ou, 10 ls.a ~Sl, I
the -Iattet' "of whicH Tarzl ~~ih n~ aje;~ 01' ~~t!a-' dr8sla-j.~~bi)JIl\) . several Icome , sPOfk~f ~fl~I' ~~~~
himself, taughtllVaMOllS su, " ,.
0'" years ago. There IS also a record 0 .g. ,!,. '.
bjects.. The"booka'
were.' ns~,exceli't In no;them ~.
hlg4 'school; lo.r the' irai,:!- ~en the people"o.t.Afghan.
publl.lied, as' the .gifts of' wes\ern. Afghanlf~tan;;wA&-U'" ing .'of tM military which, Istan a~d India; .MIdi PrI'
re some can be ouna.
d'
th
.
1M kt b me Mlmster Nehru,ispeak.
the .foullth and fifth years o( these pebple because, Of un er
e nw:ne, ~ a a
.
f th . ed of I'stren.
of ,the-'~riodl~: Saraj·u)..; the citltensh\p 'of tM Sta- ,I H~r,bl\l.l?arajla)., was fou- 1~~e~lng t,~e'bo~d;'betwc
Akhbar., that IS 10, the ye- te of Afgiianistan, are part . n~~? hit?, to.• ~ree y,eal'll ~n the two countries}' emars, 1333 :and 1334 respect.. of 'tile "Afghan 'Natlon.'!·· ag9" I~~' ,\lur ll!~b~ed an~
h t' 'a11 declai-ed. "and
ively.
,"
. '1' .~,
~ '-' 'atll ,:, mamanlrt.ous
monarch, P a Ie y ~ .
.
.
In Tarazl's view
"the The prov nc,I..... , o~galUz
Am.il"HIIDlliullah~' There I hope that· t?e 'fnendshlp
rima
acho
;e - the on of the .~t~te Is ~lIsed 0, ha\il;' 'bl!eh 'sotti!! 'Improvc - (betw""n India and Afqhleks'1'ih\~~'ilI~t ' '·th the four geQgr,aph1ca l dlr,,: ments)lri'th:e primary ed- anistan) will endure
as
r
e.
on WI
ectiorts and therl!' are nu.
".
28) long as the mountains that
which the hIgher palace merbus sub:govemmeJlts, ucabo!" also. (pp, 27. d
"Nehru!s coprogrcsa',' and'" civilizatiOn
surro,:,n us.
't. b lit mh
f th'e f
These brief descriptions I\cludmg remarks, sl)11ul
IS' u ..... ~._sun o.
u·
On Kabul
aneously translated
into
tun:.'prospenty.•hmes on
The foJlowing desciipti" are" a tyPical iJlustratioJl 'Dari' by the Sindhl-,interthe fa~ of thos~ )l!lungst- on of Kabul is provided.: of the' tenl1encie.s that do· preter f~om the
India
ers who are se1Vlng at· th· and the base of the State minated the feelings of
t
.
.
Embassy, drew 'a spon anese. f oun taillS 0f ..happlness.
is the famous city, of Kab- the''modemists In the first
d hearty applausTherefore, as 'many mellS- u 1, which is the capital of years of this century. 'Tar. eonus an
.t ' .
d
ures for thAl-rimprovement the Go<:I.granted State, of zi of colJrse was the most ?e from the a tenbve au of ille 'adminlstration and Afghanistan the city .is scllve representative
of 1ence.
the curri<;ulum· are taken, built on the two banks. of this group.
After completion of forma
contribution to the higher
\ .; ,
,
orders of progress and ci·
vilization is ma,de."
MaIim Hikmat; p. 102)

to the Seychelles the th ree
islanda separated fmlTt the
archipelago in 1~67
and
leased to the United States.
Agreement on the rcturn of the Islands, Aldabra, Farquhar and Desroches, was reached. at a conierence between
BI itain,
Sevchelles and the United
States last March.
The world's newest state.
and the 36th membcr of
the Commonwe.aith, came
into being ~t a spectacul·
ar fireworJr.s display . at
midnight.' Britain's Union
Jack was lawered and the
new Seychelles flag
was
run up. to a roar of delight from a huge crowd.
Ships in port soun'ded
their sirens as mIdnight struck., Heavy rain and str-'
ong winds failed to dampen the festivities. Delega·
tions from . 61 countries
joined thousands of local
people for the coremony.
The.duke of Gloucester.
representing Queen Elizabeth. handed over the constitutional
instruments,
ending British rule which
had lasted since lillO,
After reading a person al
message from the Queen at
the' ~remony he conferr.
ed the title of kmjlht commander of the order
of
the British empire on President Mancham a poet,
journalist lawyer and businessman.
The ~ychelles, first c(}Ionised by the ~'renei1 in

the middle of the 18th ce"tury, has an ,jrea of only 170 square 'Olles '440
square krn) strewn over
150,000 square mile3 (:J70,·
000 sq. kins) of jndian Cc·
ean. Th<: populatiO'l
Of
some 5O,l>OO live mostly on
three of the 92 islands making .up the archlpela!(o
Addressing
the nation
a,fter taking over the presidency, Mancham said the
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experts were expectmg a
new warm weather cycle.
Briefly, so far as WHO
experts can see, ·it is still
extremely d1fficul t to prophecy climate variations
ov/,r a short period.
one
reason being that
"we
have only a rudimentary
idea of the reasons for variations in climate."
There is still relatively
little understanding of the
relationships between oceans, ice and snow regions, continental cloud formations, vegetation and solar energy.
We are slowly starting
to understand man's efiiect On the weather. The
average temperature of cities is marginally higher
that the surrouding count,ryside because of
the
mass of ~op1e in them.
But man's main effect

~".

seems to be the raising of
the concentration of carbon dioxide in the '.ltinosphere. It has risen by 10
l?ercent since the. beginning of the century and is
mainiy caused by exhaust
fumes from factories and
cars· WMO experts said
in their report: ".If over
the next 100 or 200 y/,ars
we use up most of the w0rld's known fuel reserves,
it is feared that the density of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere. will
be
several times more than
at present."
The report said this would lead to the climate b
coming warmer by several degrees centigrade. which could last several cen·
turies. It is probable this
warming·up period could
(Continued on palle 4)
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B'lDS WAN'TED
20000 kg of black tea needed.
Finns, foreign agenciesand individuals whil want
to bid shOUld come
on August 11 at 10 a.m. to the
Purchasing Department Ministry of NatIonal D~f
ence. Terms ot biding can be seen and secunlies
are required.
(179) 3--1
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'ere raw-materials are
sy . to obtain

ea~

saves 'mucb
pains
involved
- in IT·
ansportjltio'.' ilt the s.",!,e
time> it also bring", down
the cost considerably pro~
viding job oppoitunities to
the maximum number of
people of the province
who would remain unsk·
i1led if such measures are
not adopted. It is throu·
gh such a diversified and
equitable approach
that
development cSn benefit
the majority of the peop,
Ie of Afghanistan.
The government also inte\1ds to expand the production capacity of the
Baghlan sugar mill to 27,000 tons pel' year from
the present output of 13,000 tons and finally' a couple of more sugar mills
in the country besides He-
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'¥ss!ap' f0l,lr doors je:ep flew model and one RUSSIan
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'Individuals; local and foreign, bUllinessmen who
,+,can supply . the vehlc1e~should submit their appli••
cations to the
5ervicesDe}>8rtment of the HOUBconstruCtion' author Ity and come in person on
'+:July 21 for .bidding.
.. .... '.........(176).. 3-::-1,+,
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Kabul University haa received .an offer .
'Shervice for two Perkins dlescl machJnc
§I cluding installation char ges and onc year guaran- ¥f
fI tee for a(s. 166.000.
Individuals, local and foreign finns who 'can
flprovide the machines atlower price should submit
.their applications to the supply Dcpartmcnt of Ka- d
flbul University and cOmein person with thcir iden-II
tilkaliOn' cards and Jicen-ce on July 10 for biding."
Terms Ilf biddingcan' beseen.
II
(173-3-3 iIJ

fI Sherkat

e

a
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:
Afghan Air AuthOrity and Tourism bas received an offer from HaflZ Ltd.
• fo, 13 Ilt'ms nf ail condition and refrigerators cstimated at afs 121.213 to be
delivcred to Kabul CustomHouse excluding customduties.

I

Local and fOieign fl1 mswho can provide the above Items at lower price shouo

ld stl",n·.t It>eir applications by July 10 to
of Afghan Ail' authorityand Tourism.

theProeurement

department
(177) 3-1.
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NEEDED

130 items of Russian zecl (151) and gaz (69) spare parts estimated atll
afs. 644806 are needed.
II
Indiv:IJuals and !foreign firms who want to bid should come on August ~
7 at 10 a.m. to the Logis"c Departmcnt Tcrms of biddmg can be seen and secUr
ities are Irequired .
II
(178) 3-1 fI

II

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Printing machine
MiJlie Bus authority needs one automatIc printmg machine able to stich,
cut and print daily 100,OuO to 200,000 tickets CIFKabul..
Local and foreign firms and fOI e.gn agencies who can provide the machine should submit their applica.t'ons by July 25 wlth the catalogue and spcification
of the machine to the Millie Bus Authority.
(168) 3-2 .
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Offer received

•

Ministry of Mines and Industries has received an offer from the market
for 10 lubricants nceded by Balkh texlile plant estim ated at afs. 121,125 to be
delivered to Kabul.
Individuals. local and foreign films whet· can provide the lubricants at
dlower price should comeon July 10 to the Liaison Department of Balkh TeIIxtlie plant in Ghaus market. List and specifications of the lubncant,s can be

I
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Needed

Four kinds of mobil oil '(number 40) barrcl·
(50-60) and transmiSsionsoil (140) are needed.
Individuals who can provide the above Items
should come on -August Hat 10 a.m. to the purchas-'I
ing department MlnistrYof Nationsl Defence. Ter-,
ms of bidding csn be seen and securities are requir:
ed.
1
....... ....
(18I) 3-1

I

Kabul Electricity Department needs the follow ing items:
Ordinary button bul bs 10 to 40 wat 20.000
Colored button bulbs 10 to 40 wat 5,000.
Holders of button bu Ibs 20.000.
Plastic covered wire· 6mm, 2! nun, and 4 10m each 5,000 metre.
Screw bulbs 200 each of 1000 snd 500 wat.
Screw bulbs 300 wat300.
Bidders should come withm five days of publications of this advertisem.
ent to the Services Department of Kabul Electric.
(175) 3--3
-
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Foreign firms and ind-ividuals busmessmen w 0
can supply the gum at lower price should come
on July 14· st 10 s.m. to the department
of
Logistic, . Ministry
of N ational Defenc~. Tenns
lof bidding can be seen and securities are :required.
.... . . .. (l80). 3-1
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notice
render
n,otice
T'e;nd'er
,
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ousinc. and fonowed by an
ImpreS!';lve
motorcade or
about sixty cars and tru,
ckloads of Afghans, drove
III Kahul. Nehru thcn had
an Important ses3ion with
Mr. Mohammad Daoud,
when issues of' mutu'll interest and concern werE
dicussed by the two leadders.
And from what I observed in Kabul, greater goodwill and understanding
werc
established,
in
Septcmber 19fi9, between
the two nation,-and let
us besooch the divine guidance of Allah in keeping
this closc relationship' as
cordi"1 and en'during a'
ever

rat and Nangarhar and thc
self-sufficincy in sugar
wil·l be achieved. Piesent·
ly Afghanistan 'spends large amounts on importing
sugar apd subsidlsln/f the
sale in ·the local mark·
ets to enable the people
to purchase.-it which otherwise would cost ryearly
double the present' price.
Each year the state drains
out 1000 million afghanis
to subsidise slfgar and pe·
troleum sales. with
the
self suffiClency obtained
large portions could
be
saved.
Production of sug'r cane
is also on the rise in Nangarhar and with more lands under cane cultivat·
ion the production may
rise manifold to cater the
necds of a new mill
Once the self-suffici.
ency target- in suga l' production is obtained not only the foreign exchange
wilJ be saved bu t the, go·
vermnent's aim of flDding
jobs to the unem ployed
will also be met th Us raising the standard of the
people. This two-pronged
development will also boost up the earning of the
farmers which in the present conditions cultivate
limited amounts of sug·
ar-b'eet and
sugar-----eane one 'of the 1Il1portant
cash-erops of the country.

n ."~~~............ 7 ....- .....

Of~e.r has been rece\v-ed from a Japnanese Co.
for 2,034 kg of Linolium gum each kg. at 1.48 doll-

6, . . -~~ --;.

NC'hpl with
Premier
D"olld ID thc leading 1Im-

On the road to Development
BY AFZAL NASIR
countries or transport it
to ..oiher provinces (or use
there.
The limd reclamation projetts are forgin~' ahead
in", 'Tl1ny provinces the
Harirud irrigatio'n and land
reclamation. project, is a
good example. With the
completion 'of these projects vast stretches of land
will be avaHable for sugar-beet and' cane cultivation.
Dispersion of industry in
different provinces
and
,location of it ~n .p1..c~ who

.

~r

Bus i ness revi ew

or

.....

be

•

Reason and Belief
Aware of tile level of
Realising the growing
understanding of his read- demand for sugar the fOv,
ers as far as scientific mao ernment of the Republic
tters are cpn~erned, Tarzi of Afghanistan Is to inc·
inserts that though some rease production at homc.
people will consider ' the The opening of new factorconten~ Of his blloklet too
ies In Nangarh'ar 'ima He.
advanced for J;ll!pils of se- rat is a liilk of this' chacondary and high schoolS, in. The Bag'hilln sugaT n;ili
in .other countries it
is prilduces
approximately
considered fit oilly for the
13,(J00 tons
s!Jgar' per
primary years: The book- ye£r with the: annual cot!let is written very simply sumption of sugar in the
and takes the' form or a
count·\, touching always
dialogue between a teach- new heights and ,ccorc!er and a pupil on the pr- ing to a latest statistics
0Pfer!ies of the eart~, 'air Afghanistan consumes ·tDanti water.
nuaJly approxi}:natel~' !tv.·..'
Conscious of the domin- 000 tons' of, sUllar· .
:
j.'
.
ant thought patterns in the
An
agreement
was
recesocie,ty, Tarzi strongly emphBsises the value of 'rea- ntly signed with the govsoli I~n the seeking of God. ernment of .Irlm for' 8$si....
a
In the beginning, the tel!c· tance in -establilming
hers made to tell 'hjs pu· sugar fiiil' In J alalabad
pil: '''nll!' 'pl,lrpose" at. rea' the Jablabad milJl will
son Is to guide us into the have a higher production
Unicity and Power of cr- capacity than the Baghlan
eation; coniriderhig oursel- . factory and the productves and th'e attier beings ion of' Nangarhar, Baghlan
of the unlve~' His slaves and Herat put together
and creatIon 'and' Him om- will . markedly lessen the
nipotent ana right. It
is import of sugar in thc
with this 'belief"l/s'a foun- country. The raw material
dation that we"can seek for the Herat mill is ah·ca·
after othel'
knowledge." dy in abundance The ex·
peri01pn' ,I cultivation in
(p. 18) .'
that province has been veThe booklet· itself is a ry rewarding and already
ve.ry simple series of cur- thousands of tons of sugar
rent .arguements on
the beet has been exported
roundness of the earth, its fonn the province. Consmovements, and the how.'.. cquently the sugar beet
ver, important to note production can easily. feed
that most of the textbooks a good size sugar mIll ,n
in th· last fifty years
in the provi!\.ce and also ex·
Afghanistan hav'l'made use port the excess· to foreign

J(a~u"

.'

liti~s, Pandit Neh.:u 'briskIy walked up 10 the crowd
of Iodian men, women and
'chlldren, and his eyes lit
up as hc talked to some
of them in Urdu. They we.
re Hindus and Sikhs of In·
dian origin settled in Afghanistan for generations
and who enjoyed completc freedom and peace. I
also met Hindu and Sikh
Afghans from remote rural areas who told me they
experienced no religious
prejudice or discrlmlnat\on whatsoever, and hod
pride in living under the
Afghan ·Bairak.'
Later on, Prime Minist-

o

SeychelJes had decided to
join the U.N. and the nOll·
aligned block 0 f countties..
He said he would Icad
the first Seychelles delegation to the Organisation
oj African UOlty (OAU)
cor;tfercnce now being held
In MsuIitius. He is expec·
ted to fly there !:lefore the
end of the week. Earlier it
was re.ported he wnuld fly
to .Mauritius Tuesday.

I

high, about 80 to ·100 met..
res (240 to 300 feet) above
the level 18,000 years ago
when the ice age was at
its maximum.
The experts also recalled that the last ice age
ended about 8.000 to 10,000 years ago and since
then the climate haS varied within, narrow limits,
having successive warm
and cold weather cye1ea.
Between 1550 and 1850
the world was gripped by
a "little ice age'~ during
which average temperatu1es dropped one or two
degrees centigrade lower
than those today.
Since then temperatures
seem to have risen, but it
is by no means
certain
that the "little ice age" is
really over because about
the year 1950 temperatures
began to drop just when

A
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WHO reports on changing' world's climate

GENEVA, July I, (AFP).-The. world's climate
IS certain to change
but
with our p.resent level of
knowledge it ill impoSSibPEKING, July 3. (ANSA) admission into the party of
le to' say for sure whether
.-The PeQplc's Daily yest· those avantguard elements
in the long run the earth
erday highlighted the need that in the day to day stru'
will get cold<:r or warmer.
according to a World Mefor renewal within the Ch· ggle dare to take courag·
WASHINGTON. JUly 3, teorological Organisation
inese Communist
Party
cous stands and oppose
Assistant· (WMO) report issued hewith a view to purifying its leaders following the capi- (AFP).- U.S.
Secretary
of
State
for Af. re.
organisations and ensuring talist road.
ncan Affairs WillIam ScEight experts caJled on
its proletarian avantguard
character.
Above all. one must gu- haufel e starts a major to- by the WMO to study reur of black Africa next cent climate changes haTraitors, secret agents, ard against the bourgeois
Tuesday
for consultations ve drawn up a cautious redegenerates. leaders hope- elements within the party
in the wake of last mon- port.
lessly committcd to follow· to make sure they did not
th's meeting in West GerThey recall tnat "for the
ing tbe capitalist road,
usurp thc leadership of the many between Secretary
years,
must all be expelled from party and state and the of State Henry Kissinger past two million
the
ice
ages
were
foJlowed
the party, the paper said.
various peoples, the article and South African Premo
by warmer climates and
The article urged the concluded.
ier John Vorstel'.
on average ther<:' was on
ice age. about every 100.Ed! tol'-in·Chlef
ADS. RATES
000 years, At present we
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
are I 12 living in an interShafle Rabel
letters Afs. 20.
glacial age which is rela,
Tel: ~6M7
tively warm."· Fo,r this reClassified: 6 Linea per column 9 point
ason
the global total
of
leIter
Afs.
40
Hdilor
Glaciers
is
less
than
it
has
Displsy: Column cm. Als, 30.
Nour M. Rahiml
ever been In the past 100.SUBSOIUPTION RATES
000 years, the report poinTel 2e848
Yearly
.
Af.. 1600 ted out.
Bu-iness & C1rc. Manager: 23834
Half yearly
Afs. 900
Temperatures jn
the.
FOBEIGN
moderate regions are today
Advertl.ing: 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60 an average of 5 to 8 degr.
Circulatjon 26851.53 ext. 59
HaJ! yearly'
Dollar 35 ees centigrade higher and
the sea level is extremely
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nistry of Mines and In·
dustries, and advising the
institute sccordingly, the
quality of management is
certain to improve more
rapidly at Mgban industrial establishmeut.

•

".'ll

Britia!1),~~9.Y".~

politlcian~,,~

".--.:'>
-. ~~ii·l;~U' g. '''Joe ~iced thetr-."
(air prices. '.
'ment; ~nt J~
,~htlif':r o· 'lfor' liidepe~.
Afghanistan IS . p~esently , ..beliDJi '.of,,, a ~ ~~~~o~ .. tiOO'. ~an peoP.1,f~r'~
i
, ' > ., ..
, ,_,
_
engaged i~ establlsbment: 1~.!~~f>·J~f~es~~~:iL.~;!vJlen .Prime.'
. ,::.\~
The Head of State and Prime MInister MohammadDaolld is"
n witb late Pri
of a consIderable num· . D~eri~.~11a. .~ 1,.:, i . ,.:er,'I,l,Yh!u paid '~~ .,";~,! me ,Mi~ister." Ja~abarlaINeb~ w,hen \Ie) visited )C.,.b,1!h'om: _14,9.1~~ .durin,_
ber of industt:JeI, many Iq.n~~mefCf.l';f.~~~ ~~tan in~Ii~1 MOhamma~,.vaoud·~ premiership.
".:._' ~~pto.By..: KrishlF,.Dutt!,
of whic'h are ID the pu~ . collabO..ratl0l1·~ the w&:i:,ac;corded a
~ ,~~-: .
. '
"
',." "
.,
'.
Iic a~tor. The mana,~-. ·~tn~I'J' of. :E4uCIitlon) In _'ce~n.by the Ilo~;,. Ihon people:.
Th~. Bagriin•.•~I~· nlst,e~ aild -dl~ltar!es, as.
ent development pro,~'
'Vh!,"e fran'1~,,~~.:ln.
an~~Jhe p~pl'l' ~ w8J{'.i'ilf~ Nehru had"incldent&lIy," airport hs",d'put''(,\t''an'alr well ,as inetnbe~'ot' the'
st8lUd at Jangalak f.~
sfltute for illdqatrJil" ma- Ka~. ~unng ~ er~f~, come,.to ;Afg/JaniI'tan at a of festiVity, .that
sunny ';DlpI6matlc Corps were. pl'
tonel with ILO asaIat8J!.~
. na,~ent fJ!.llj:t!~,. the ~','\riiiJt to ,d
!If!~~ ~'\i':i time \Vhe~ill j q~~.t .' but September aftemllOn as co;, sent ·too, ,and I· .~all the
ce, hence, is of s plvo~.
Uaivenlty.~ "'~'l.bul.. lU\d ,bJ#~c event .in,~¥ '!e7 slgnlfic~t r~o1ut- 10r4U fes~ns-and f1l!1" of presenCf; of, General, M?h.
importance on a national
tbfl ~~{of ~.;Mtn~,. ~~~ ~ on the
Clf<!'~, Ion was in ~he offmg- the two'. countri~.,D\.!tter- ammed ,Omar, Argham8~sc81e,
.. , 'and .In~ear.. · .•>A'::'r:'?;, '~ Prime .,.¥~~,;; \l:'hen SOme l~p?rtant so· ed gally!~ tlle,P~~ bree· an's, Amb.-dor in Deihl..
It is very encouraging' to 'I1Jrou,l!-'Cl!DStant amend,!!: .~~,~ .Afgh,~'.:t~:ill~~. cIa I reforms, mc~udlng the ze, wpiJe a I'!rlle. c~owd of
.(\. the lAF.. plane carry·
see thst important ·Iostl·
ent,o~ tbe .teaching· p~,;' ~:PiWle Min!'ter,.}IJ.l!~i'1t"+ ~0lunta7 abolitIon of the. exuberapt Ka,bllli!, and' .a. 'ing t~e P.rime Minister
tutions such s. the Af·
p'aminel, creation', ot ~ was .'/Iccompamed " .~I·1#
c::ha~d~, were, ~acltly br- . group o~ VJP~ "l\w,al~ the, and .~I. "ntourage .to!1~hed
,haaistan Electricity Ingreater', opportunities of. :lllustl'l?uS daughtetr IillI.l:a ougl1t 1Oto effect. Mr. Mo- arrlv~l. of the ',d1s~!A~ish- down at Bl!g..ram, a.thunstilute, and Jangalak faepractical work at indus- GandhI who, after 1~ y.- hammed Daoud. ~he strong,. ed vlSltor from HI~dust- dero,u? app)a)1Se, wer:,t up
tories are beginning to
trial plants, and an on- ars, now comes to thIs Co)- 'and a~le . a'.d~mlstrator, an.
. wl~h :Joyol1s. ~,rles of ~ehset the pac for a ncw
going assessment of the untry as the dynamic and was Pnme MinIster at thMt. Mohammed Daoud ru Zmdabad. The Pnme
modern outiook to grow:
work of the graduate of dedicated leader of 600 mI' at time,
and other' govenJl1lent ml(Continued on page 3)
th, and management of
the institute by the Mi. '

productive resources.
Although an institutc for
training of industrial mao
nagers was cstablished in
Afghanistan
some 15
years ago, the emphasis
has rcmained tilted to-
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103 items o( spare 'pa rts of zeel
164 and gaz 53 and 63 etc. estimated at afs
are needed.
Firms, foreign agenci-es and local businessmen
who 'can supply the spsreparts at lower price should
come on August 12 at 10 a.m. to the
Logistic
Department, Ministry of National Defence. Terms
lit bidding can be ~en and securillet; are required. ,
w· .(182) 3-1

.;'''O'"FFER-RECEiVED--;

An offer has been rece ived flOm Moosa Ltd for the supply of 600 tons of II
reinfOrcing steel (FY-250-410 N/sq. mm) for sprice of $350.001 ton' for.
9200 L.m - 2.4 m wide A 98 Wlre fabriC for a priceof £
9043,52; for ' 5300
L.m Expandite Joint F,1l ej' at .c 0.40 1 L.m and for I500 litres of Exparidite"
, plastic joint at £0.87/litre.All plices are CIF Tennez.
II
Individuals, local and fOl'Clgn firms who can provide these items cheaper #I.
IIshouid submit their applications to the President.Gawargan Chardarrah Pr. II
"oject Dept. Block 13 NadlrShah M,na. Kabul notlaterthan July 10, 1976.
II
(171) 3--3.
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The massive communications lower stands a total of
553 metres high, It includes a giant observation and

dining room pod that rota·les at a height some 213 of
the way up the structure,
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WLC appeals for humanitarian
aid to 'Bolivian striking miners
GENEVA July, 3 (AFP),The World Labour Confed·
eration appealed for hum·

The Boliv.ian
ent had said all

anitarian aid yesterday for
striking Bolivian miners It
said were
encircled wlth

who refused to open fire on
the workers had been shot
01 IhI' scene by order of tho

their families by the Bolivian army, and were with-

eir officC'l"s, 1t added.

out drinking watcr or cle-

ctricity,
The Confederation, whi·
ich sent appeals to the In·
ternational Red Cross and
the International Labour
Organisation (lLO), "grea·
test concern" over a Bolivian government deciSion to
report anum ber of arrested trade union leaders

to ChIle, where the

milit·

ary junta set "little

store'l

by human rights,
The appeal to the

Red

Cross was the first· of

its

kind
It canned foe.-ref>resenta·

tlOns to the BoliVIan Government, for respect for'
human rights and for an
end to "criminal repressIOn against Ihe miners and
measures \\ ith a view to
starvJn~ their
families" at'

Siglo. Catavi and

Miraf·

lores
The confederation said

,Is appeal

10

sJluation was

Ihe fLO
~etting

Guvernmagitators

would be shot, and soldiers

-.

.

WASHINGTON, July 3,
(AFP) -Ollicial US "growth watchers"

are very sa-

tistied al the way the
covery

IS

developing,

reand

thev expcct the economy
to crUISe along without major upheavals for the reo
mainder of this ye....
Arthur Burns, head of the
Federal Reserve
Board
weJl~known

for his cautious

predictions, appeared quite
optimistic a few days ago
the
when he addressed
joint r.ongressional
mic. committee.

He said the

econo-

spring·time

hesitancy in consumer

sp-

ending had probably come
to an end, and he looked
for fairly buoyant expan·
slon in the coming months.

In

the
worse

dav bl' day,

Alap Greenspan, chief
White House economic ad·
visor, has
H~

similar views.

said the Gross National

,

Opponents of raCIsm
.
arrested In s. Africa
LUSAKA· July,' 3, (Tass),-AII esls of oponents
of racism continue in Sow-

eta and a numbel of othe,
AfI ,can dlStncts of South
Africa
According to repOl ts [,om South Afnca, this, was
comfired by Colonel Broo!lnk, the chIef o[ Pretoria\; ""cullly polIce.
He
also said that more arrests will be malie in cxmnnection With the events in Soweto and other populated localities whe, e police ruthlessly "upp' essed Af, ican
demonstrations

In P:retolla, .Iohann,csb-

urg and many other cities,
a group opposing racist
oppression and gross violatIons of the rights of the
Africa majority are brought to court. over 68 per·
sons went on trial In Jo·

hannesbarg.
BUENOS AIRES, July
3, (AFP).- A powerful
bomb seriously wounded
more,than 35 people at fe·
deral police headquarters
j n the cen tre of the Argen·
tine capital early yesterday afternoon. It was announced

JJt 2MO on '1,Vorld climate

'·m

(Continued from page Z)
be accompanied by otl,el
sJde effecb not eaSIly foreseeable at th,s stage
Othel causes of hIgher
temperatul es
could
also b, the development
of energy productIon and
!lust pollullon
The authol s of the report noted prUdently that
there was no way of pray·
ing With
any certainty
that man has caused any
exceptional changes In the
climate, although this was
no reason for being
too
optimsitie over the future
or under-estimating
the

serious consequences tha t
could arise from
man's
activities,
The WMO experts made
no attempt to hide their

uncertainty over the world's \Ceather for the next
two or three centuries, as
cooler or warmer weather
seems equally possible.
Some experts believed
that a new Ice age has already started, but It will
take tllOusands of years to
be effective, others belieyed there will be a wal m·
er cycle during which icebergs will start melting
and might disappear altogether, something that has
not happened for million
In other words, world
weather men can not foretell the near future with
any
ceratmty,
but
close attention has to be
paid, to the weather, for
agriculture is absolutely
ind.e.pendent on it.
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In 1947, after the country
attained freedom, Indira
Gandhi was called upon by
Mabatma Gandhi to work
in the riut·affected areas
of Delhi. She was also active In, village mass contact
worl(:if.
She' has been a member
of the Working Committee
of the Congress since 1955.
Her specllil charge
has
been the Wumen's Department and the Youth Section
of'the organisatio'n,
In 1959, she was elected
President of the Indian Na·
tiona! Conf/I'CSS.
In spite uf h~r political
pre-occupations, she has
been intimately involved
with child welfare activit·
ies, and is the Patron of In·
dian Council for Child Welfare, She has been the De·
puty Chairman of the International Union for Child
Welfare, She is the Founder

Kburam back
from US visit
KABUL, July 4, (Bakhtar).- Planning Minister
Ali Ahmad Khuram who accompanied Mohammad Nairn, Spedal Envuy of Presl'
dent and Prime Minister,
Mohammad Daoud, during
his official visit to United
States returned to Kabul
yesterday morning,

. (Continued on pale 4)
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edu
,m:ADahltblld and
. ma ' ,- rh' Poona.
Sbe " t;ioJDil tiDiil In the
VIa~ti·.,U~ty at
ShaDtI\'~lketllJl. which was
founded by the Noble Laureate.Rabindra Nath Tagore.
She later went tu School in
Switserland and then to
Somervilhi College, Oxford,
At the age of 21, she became a' forinal member of
the Congress,' She returned
to India during wllr.time to
talie part In the independence struggle. She married
Feroz Gandhi in Fe~ruary
1942.

OAU summit

'"

cr,'

.',:"'i"'.~,."

::-, raeh
M"!~'_~ '" ..
~mmand~:wlio freed
hijack' hosteg.war Uganda's
:<Entebbe ai~ort overnight,
accord~'.'g' to an,,' ,Ii)tervlew
published by the, ;newspaper
Maarlve. "~.
\,
A co~respondent Of the
mass Circulation paper saId
hc telephoned' the Ugandan
leader at Entebbe only ho·

_1\

'

Accord signed

witl1' SW;iss,',Co.
:I • ..

KABUL, J"~ 4, (Bakhtsr).-The agreement per·
taining to design and sur·
vey of GhDl'band\ Bamian,
Bandl Amir and' ,Kandahar
and Tarin Kot roads was
signed with Swiss Motor
Columbus Company in Ka·
bul yesterday.
The agreement wi's sig·
ned by Deputy Public Wo°
rks Minister Eng. Ghausu·
ddin Matin and head of the
the SWISS
advisory team'
Motor Columbus, ?>mpah Y
Marcel Fuchshil. \'
A source. of -thiit. ~Road -

of'

Indian Prime Mjnister Mrs. Indira Gandhi.

Afs 13,200,000 ferti I iser
distributed among farmers
HERAT, July 4, (Bakht· above mentioned provinces
ar).-The _Ministry of Agri- The source added that 85
culture distributed chemical per cent of the fertiliser
fertiliser worth afs. 13, was given on credit whilst
200,000 to tbe farmers of the rest was put'chased on
Herat, Badghis and Farah cash,
provinces during the first
The Ministry uf Agricul·
three months of the current tu~e plans to' distribute a
Afghan year.
total of 8,500 tons fertiliser
Head of the Afghan Che· to the farmers in Herat,
mical Fertiliser Company Badghis, Ghor and Farah
branch of the third region provinces until the end of'
said that in order to popu· this year, to be used for
larise the use of chemical wheat culttvation this year,
fertiliser in cotton growing
farms the company began
distribution of chemical
fertiliser to the farmers in
the provinces during the
beginning of this year, Un·
til the end of Jauza nearly
1200 tons urea and ammonium phosphate has been
given to the farmers in the

Maintenance

Department

- ' \.

lie reported that' Presldenl Amin sounded confuscd and upset throughout
the half·hour conversation.

"1 am carrying lin

my

,fired From your soldiers",
PreSident Amin was
quo-

ted as saying.
"1 believe you reci.,,-oca·

led to my kindness with in·
RI atltude.
"J fell victim to Israel al·
tbough I defended the Iy
"aeH hostages"_

Israel radio said the nu·
mber of hostages held be·
fore the raid was believed
10 lolal 104 and
included
6J Israclis, 21 French pasy
engel's, 10 people with dual

'. •

~

KABW:'~Mly 4, (Bakhtar) ....::' - ~~ ,. rrlformation
bepartmentl; of, tlte FOl'e19n Mini.tlly' said that President and ',Prime" Ministet' Mohamnlld' Daoud in
a message to U.S.· Presid.
ent Gerald Ford has. sinc~rely congratulated
the
bicentennial of the United
States indePl!lldence.
In his message the President and Prime Minister
il) expressing. the good'
wisl\es of ~ple of Afghanistan tuward the peopic of America .haS saId
'The .herolj:
. , revolution of

the great American people
against coloniali<m is one
of the most significant and
histOriC events of the hIS!ory uf the world'
.
'The PresIdent and Pnme
Minister has added that
'the people of Afghanistan
having had the same experience for restoration of
their own independence do
not only appreciate the
historic
significance
of
this event
but
fully
understand
the
spirit
uf the American people
[or freedom, equality and
justice.

George' Washington,

U.S, President Gerald Ford

All pOI t sources said an
I iillCC plane was
exprett'd III Israel shortly to
Pill< up the french
nalinllab and anv Israe'ls wish·
il1~ II) ('l1l1lplete the journey
I h,'\' underLook
10· ParIs
10" Sunday
"The intel viewer saId PI'('\Idc'nl AlIlIn repeated srvera I times t hal his
aim
\\.1'\ I (I seeUl e 1 he freedom
or a II 'he passengers and
{I ('W lipid hy pro·Palestminn gu('rrillas
Ill' deoied that hIS

sold·

if'rs had cooperated
with
I he hijackers•. according to
the ncwspaper.
Prf'sident Amin was quO"'

ted as saymg he ordered
his troop~ not to fire at
,the hraeli' """:tIe
platies
as ht" did

not want them

vers a distanCe of 402 km
will be completed within one
year at the total cost ?f
more than 1,400,000 SWISS
Francs and afs, 5,321,000
out of the World Bank I;re·
dit.

die East Maariv reported.
According to a latter ne.
W5 two of the hostages held
by pro·Palestinian
hijack.
ers at Entebbe airport we·
re killed last night during
Ihc operation mounted by

would

Israeli commandos to res-

cue them, informed sources
said here today. Some of
the Israeli soldiers were
believed t9 have been inj·
ured during the operation

200th US Independence
.
annz versary marked here
KABUL, July 4, (Bakh·
tarl.-In commemoration of
the 200th independence an·
niversary of United States

,
,

.'

He also thanked Egypt
and its President Anwar
Sadat for their "great sta·
nds" duriitg the hours after
the coup started Friday.
A military oommunique
erus~
,
stated that a number of foShortly after his - broad· 'relgD mercenaries who took
radio
". Omdurman
'pm, In the coup were arrecast over
•
•
.'
J-'
people ,~' Into . the sted yesterday.
stre~.•
in the ~: Earlier. Information Mi·
toulll' ,bUain~. ,·diatrict wit: niSter lions Malwal accusrere' ~a!J: ~,.,lo\'as h~' ~ "nelflbbourlng coun~ri
ard e~ ,tiilterjiiy. There.' un of sending mercenartes,
was qulet, ·tliDks. and other Ji~" said' the Presi~ent w~
militllllY equipnient disappe- uld name One of' those r0ared.
untries when he made his
Gunfire ~.. nO iunger he- nation-wide brosdl'8Sl.
ard in n.~ Ilelihhourh·
The Pres,ident ludd' on tbe
oods eJ~.\~;· .'
radio that many facts had
TraffIC beflm IR the str· been gathered about the co.' "",life
'
eets mel
seemed to be up attempt, but that it was
retuminfl to normal. Bu't a premature to disclose them
dusk.~!lWD curfew
was
,~adlu
Omdurman, the
announced by radio Omdur· national station which has
man.
been silent since the coup
President Nimeiry paid WaS launched early Friday,
tribute to the "martyrs"
went back on the air yeswho fell opposing the coup. terday broadcasting patrioHe praised the armed for· tic songs. The radio urged
ces, which be said were ca- people to donate blood at
pable of crushing any plot.
lCoGtinued on paae 4)'

"'iiIJf

sador Eliot Jr., spuke

on

the commemoration of 200th
anniversary of US mdepen·

dence and said that • Ame-

a motion pictu-

ricans have recognised the

re entitled 'The Emigrants'
was screened at Kabul Nenlast nidari at 7; 30 p,m
ght..
First Deputy Prime Minrs·

love of the people of Af g.

of America

hanistan for

independence

ter, Dr Mohammad Hassan

long ago,"
Noting the visit of Moh·
ammall' NaT"" tbe Special
Envoy of President and

Sharq. sume members of
Cabinel and Central Com'
mittee, sume high ranking

accorded by

civil and military

and diplomallc

officials,

corps WIth

their wives watched

the

film at the invitation of US
Ambassador in Kabul Theo·
dore Eliot, Jr, and Mrs.
Eliot, Jr.

Pnme MiOlster Mohammad

Daoud, the warm recepl
Americap au-

Ih01'itics Ambassador Eliot
(Continued on page 4)

Courtesy call

KABUL, July 4, (Bakht·
ar).-The Ambassador of
Indonesia in Kabul Abdul
Prior to screening of the· Habir paid a cOurtesy call
film the nat,onal anthems on Public Health Ministet
of Republic of Afghanistan Prof Dr Abdullah Omar
and United States were pIa· al II a,m, yesterday,
yed. Afterwards US Ambassador Eliot, J r ,

express·

ed thanks for the partlcipa'
tlOn of the invitees

Ambas·

Fatah Sidiq
hands out
certificates

KABUL, July 4. (Bakhtar) -The certifIcates to
t he participants of the se·
mlnar on science and mathematics for provincial supervisors were distributed

by First Deputy EducatIOn
Minister Dr Mir Abdul Fa,
tah Sediq,
The Ihree,week long sc·

COUP 'attempt in Sudan
crushed, says Nimeiry
. KHARTOUM. July . 4,
(AFP).+SlIdanese :president
Gaafar.Niiiteit'y announced
on the rimo ye¥terday that
the coup attempt against
hIS flovei-nnient had been

Fo.rd

t.

;~

;l:

All

continue in his efforts to
achlcVe peace in the Mid-

aU-

Daoud greets

f1(l<;{('55.

design works of the above
mentioned roads which co-

was

~

151 il("i and 01her nationa·
Illy and 12 Air France crew.
The crcw was believed 10
llldude 11 ....rench passport
hold{,l s and a Swedish air

to be shot down.
He added that he

The ceremony

•

',. "!if : ~ -E:'f~sident

~

of the Public Works MinisIry said Ihat the survey and

ended by President and some of the officials of Road,
Maintehance Department
and some members of the
advisory committee of the
Swiss Company

I
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,

operation.

~

Pres ., ~itt

•
airport
urs after the daring rescue
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TEL AVIV July' (Reu .
,zw'be1-e the Is·
'T,
-."
'I'"
lil' '"d b "f
Os
',ter)....., lanell cordiliadd : ,rae.-i."
...~
fie·
made a swift lItrike,at £RIG'ili 1leI'0Te
Iii, Mck to Is·
' b b e airport in Uganda dutJi-,''rael;l.t 1I1~~c 'sources
in, .the :night' and resal~ .. :Wd~~~e,t,~:!.il;~d'~~t~. hEeavy
E)'
. '"
',"
m'~"-' than 100' bos··-'" 't.flgh'nn(' ' ltI'!'un
ne nte-
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No maJar upheavals foreseen In

• . 'ftte - akie will' be
clear . throughout
the
coUntry In next- 24 hour•.
Itabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 32
MinI. tonight + 10

•

,."

ft

'The' world's taUest free,stamling stl'ucture,
the
CN Tower building in Toronto, Canada, is completed,

r·

3'....

Councllof·Rea'
I".a-ls·'to
ne .'
s· .,
na",
p
r, "1'1:, Pa r,n

'But

'-U

j''.J~.Jn!m~,.wounded 1'.1 the
<,' abortiye culip· launched he. ~ f re
, FridaI'.

'J'IIe ~ BIat·.~

lJciw..

at
LEBAN"'Oiii1If:' .\

,

,~~1"'"~ ~~red peaP~,!"R 1iIP~ and a simi-

,Nl!'t!I~
- :

a ,9~..~~~ ~ overtlJ· ,aea, uf t~I.~iepllliit.' oftld~SucWi.. Iqvenun"
~ded a lunc;hl!9n<,~t:;,: 'Mohammad Nalm; John Sp . !'OW~~~.~~~ ~. - .."and oth~._g~~t.• -,IDl: ent, ~~ue, '~~.... ,
:~nhll~s~~~~4l\i~ '~~an Chal.rman ~~·the QJ.del!r.:.,~~~,;ro~.~ed nlsters"the tldlu,.ard.. " Id .that.. tbe coup ~a~pt
- . , ..... " , . lI'<lrelgn RelatIons Coi'Jinii-'
NliJie/rl."" c' I , ' ,
Rebel and ',1!1l~ " ~'" wa delellted after 'Ie\'iinl
George M-J"
'~~'An
'" •. ~~,;_~ r~;, •.had
'fou,bt",~.Ii'''''_',
~.,
,,". ..' of.-Itreet
- filbtlD&, adb r f', th ~vOVent
lnwn"'IUIDl'
"tiel' ,,,~ of U,S..Sen.n.,;
8eI'la.
.. )r~I
~
. 'il\~'
~ :·'tOr Mike Mansfield, Sena- polf'~fr~" ~ aid and macblne.lU~ lor,;'C!D
din, tbat mopplDl up opee 0
tor Hughes Scott, leaden '. :tbat t~,';iaOldier-l'I'eid!Ient trol of
,if't«'tJIt, ·',falluns.were 10iDi on. 8f'
l~ "," of. Democrats and Repuo; . seemed ~to have Stinived coup bid :",ai lliwidlecs -at· .IIlllIt itOdcet' of resistance.
(Continlt~d ,f~m'" ; l' " lica/1 In the SerwUe.' Sena-: tbe ~ 'attempt In seven
: ".:,:' ,::," '.
_,
;-. I
. " ~
.
,
peace.keei!lng t:fro~, tor Charles Pereyan,d so- ye~:to.. oult,hlm and t~at
t k u
·ti
\ 'b" " 'me other prominent mem- luyal unIta were roundmg
,..'. , ',
,. t
00 , p P~SJ on bIn ~,e'JIO' !. hers of the Committee and
up,'rebel. efeinents in his ca' .'
1, ' . '
•
'
uthern, BeIrut su ~rtia.liJtd. Afghan ambassador In 'pltlifillY the"Nile
",I. 'J.
..,
a. ATab League' Se~tary. Washington and ·U.S. Amb. '
12 dlours . 'after .the
r~m"e
General Mahmoud., Rlad: a_dor In Kabul.
,- .~.
_
",,, .
,
arrived from Damascus.
coup, attem)lt began Om~
~RID., July 3, )APP) 'comprising Die-, Hard su.
"
Ijrman "r~dlo,' .wa., still sll·
-The 'conservative 'doml.
...
f b '1 t" Ge
R,ad, who IS here for yet
At the reception which ent "Neither tbe prealdent
' t d Co cll' f h R a!' ppo,~e.~s 0 t e a e
ne' Ias ted one an d half'
' tbe rebels 'had, gone on na
e . hun
0
t e e m ral 'HoC
.I.imo"' FrancO, ia,' ,well
, h
our· nor
I
retl'
ano th er Ar~b League attempt· to separate the .war- .Mohammad Nairn briefed the air to clBim victory. The
ast mg t aPl'a
tly.!~ed entrenated In~the Counell
t'
'·.;Ji.o)'f
'
the
Us
enators
on
Afgh
to
agree
on
a
lIbort'lJJIt:
of, of the '.Reahn.
.• "
,
f
. ,s
- outside world - was given
'
.
rlllg ac Ions. am:ry rom '
the Syrian capital by hell?" anlatan's foreign policy,
no clue abuut the idenllty candidates. to su~ carTbe names most frequ·
co ter
'"
According to another re,
los Arias Navaru as Spa- ently mentioned., as prub. p ,
,1 Port last Wednesday after0' motives o~ the rebels.
in's PrIme Minister.
able successu.... to Arias Na-,pter
'''as'
noon
Mohammad
Nairn
.The
rebels
.first
move
varro are tbose uf liberal
The hell
pre- was to send an 'army unit
vented from landing • for
met U,S, Secrl\lary of Trel g' 'to th ...... rt t d .
Tile Coundl was to meet army officers or politldans:
~\,
,.
easury W'lllam Simon and ra n,
e ~' ..o a a
again tod- 'at 10.· ..
Lm'. G - I Man I' Gutlrrez
quarter ~f an hour as. a ba:
I
wn 8li President Nimeiry's
....
""
en~ a
ue
rrage of shells exp'oded at later met U.S· Secretary
, aft b . bl hi
'b k (0,630 GMT). Under' tbe MeUado, the moderate reo
.
.
" of State 0 .. Henry Kissin- alrcr
roug
m
ac
terms of Spain'., .fundam- cenUy aPPointed as army
Belr.ut 8Jrport.
, 'ger and held friendly and from .vlsit to the United ental laws (c6oatitUtlon),
chief of ataff, and the outKing Juan' Carlos mUll ch- goinfl ministers fur Interior
Rlad later got down to ' fruitful talks with them State; and France.
th
I tl
d
The Sudanese' broadcast. .
work and met with PreaiF ' it
on
e re a ons an coo. . ,.
oose the next premier from and foreign affail's. Manuel'
d t S lei
elJ
~ man
r~le. perations between Afgha- ing station ranlO Juba, he- a list of three 'names sub- Fraga Irlbarne and Jose
I~ader PIerre. Gemay.el and nistan and United States ard in' N8Irobl yesterday, mitted by the'Colincl1.
Marla De Areilza.
and ways to further 'cons- also said the coup attempt
Formation uf a new gorightist national hberal
party leader Camille Cha- olldate and expand these had been defeated and that vernment became necessary
moun,
relations.
President Nlmein wa, in following the King'S accep.. Last Wednesday evening control:
tance two days ago of the
President Prangieh told
(Contloued ,from pale 1)
Mohammad Nairn met the
Sudanese vice-president
resignation of Arias Navarthe Arab League Secretary Presid.e.nt (If World Bank' Abel ,Aller delivered a sta- ro, the last premier under loans recipients are given
General tbat "the future of Robert McNamara
and tement over the radio pled· General Franco and' the advice on how to make use
Lebanon is a Lebanese' af· 'discussed witlt him Il.bout gi",g his suppurt fur the pro first under the restored mo- of the loans, said Eng. Sefair", but that LeJian'on does the loans and sids of Wo- esident.
n...chy.
raj. Tbe loan receivers are
not reject aid fTom other rid Bank to Afghanistan
The radio said thousands
obliged to correspond tbeir
Arab countries, particularly and other issues of Intere- of e1tizens gatbered in Juba,
activities
with the prograThe secret deliberations
Syria, ,infonned sources
st. '
about 700 miles south of of the Council of the Realm mmes being drawn up by
said,
Khartoum, to announce tho were directed by Cortes Livestock Development cO:
(Parliament), President To- mpany, he added.
•
rcuato Fernandez De MirBesides other assistance
anda, once the Kin,'s tutor
Product (GNP) figures for
No doubt it wIll try to
and still one of his closest of the Company the live·
If Jimmy Carter wins,
stock of the luan receiplent
the second quarter - due quench t he appetite of con- many people think he will political advisers.
are also constantly control·
out shortly -would be dis- gress in the sphere of ex· opt for faster expansion.
By presiding over the
led
and protected against
appointing in themselves,
penditure, The federal reo leading to higher inflation 160man Council's search
but he said they did not serve board can be expected no doubt. One person who for three candidates, Fer- animal diseases, he added.
reflect the underlying' rea· to contiune its moderation
believes this is T1'easury Se- nandez De Miranda automlity,
policy as regards oredit su- cretary William Simon, who atically eliminated himself
WASHINGTON, July,
Greenspan is convinced pply,
leaves his post in January as a possibility. It remained
3.
(AFP).- The Supreme
the US will record a real
after nursing the US econo- to be seen wbether -a cun·
Court
yesterday
upheld
terms expansion this year
In the longer term, a my part of the way out of servative bimself, but the
capital
PWllshment
in the
of roughly seven per cent, lot depends on whetber Ge- the recession.
king's man all the Wlly- UniteQ States by seven
as 'initially forecast. even raId' Ford grts a second prhe would be able to persu· votes to two, rejeetlng plIhough the rate may be do- esidential tenn as a result
But Arthur Burns may ade the counclllDl's to come eas from lawyers for six
wn to five per cent for the of the November poll. If he be expected to carryon as up wltb the list of modera·
condemned ptlsoners that
second half.
does, the watchwoed will federal reserve board ch· tes the monarch reported· such punishment Is "cruBurns has conjectured continue to be cautiuus gr- ief. whoever wins the No- Iy 'Wants,
el and unusual" and titus
that the gruwth rate in owth,
vember election,
The so-called "bunker"
unconstltutlollal .
Ihe final qtJarter will ex·
ceed five per cent.
Lat!!st statistics indicate
PRETORIA, July 3, (A·
the Wimbledon women's fi·
Ihat retail sales arc starting FP),-South Mrican Footnal
in successive years, but
to rise well again, There ball lias taken a "giant
it
bore
no resemblance to
is a significant upturn, me· step" along tbe road to
her
disastrous
performance
anwhile, in company invest- multiracialism by accepting
of
12
months
ago,
when she
ment, in terms of orders the prindple of a single fesalvaged
only
one
game
agbooked by equipment man· deration for all teams in
Jean
King
of
the
ainst
Billie
ufacturers.
I he Republic regardless of
United States.
Prices are going up only colour.
Mrs. King was in the cen·
Offisi!!s spelled out what tre court again, but having
But it is probable that re Thursday to publieise
IS
moderately, Inflation
below the six per cent who this decision, taken bere a Iille of perfumes he Is this meant:
retired from singles play
promoting called "knock~artin
Spencer,
spokes- her place was In the stand,
Thursday
night
has
come
ich American economists
DutIl.
man for the club's accoun· she must have wondered
usually accept a today's in· too late to peevent the inHe also came to Lo~ Anbuilt unified states inflati· ternational federation of geles to confer with Colu- tants said: "There will be if even at her best she c0nu further credit for the
football associations expelon rate.
mbia Pictures on a forth- club and all goods and ser- uld have matched the servlmg
South
Mrica
Fifa
at
Since the recovery IS jol,
es up by Miss Evert snd
coming flim on his life.
vices must be paid for by Miss Goolagong.
lying along on ils own, it is Its next Congress in Mont.
Dundee, ,who has been ca5h".
unlikely that the governm· real.
with All since tlte boxer
Brian, Mears,
Chelsea
South Mrican Sports Mi.
SHEFFIELD,
England,
ent will intervene in any
turned professional after
substantial way over the IlIster Piet Koomhof, who winning the light-heavy- Chairman said the club now July 3. (Reuter) ,- Superb
for five years has led offi- weight title at the 1960 cost ten thousand pounds pace bowling by Wsyne
next six months.
Cial efforts to relax aparth· Rome olympic games, said a week to run ,and it seem· Daniel and Michael Holding
eld regulations in sport, and at his home in Miami that ed likely that the reserve enabled the West Indians
representatives of various
he understood Ali's cond- sied would have to be dis· to gain victory over Yorkbanded as one of the econo- shire by 19 runs here,
local football ' associations
ition was serious.
IContinued from page l' agreed Th'U1'sday night, afmy measures. He rejected
Daniel, 20 year old Bar-,
The champ's legs are any SIIggestion however tho
West Germany, Japan, ter much hesitatiun and
bados Bowler. captured six i
bad,
"Dundee
said.
"To
the US, Israel, France and prolonged .negotlatlons, tho
at star pillyers would
be Yorkshit'e second Innings
other western states were at it was·"a matter of ur- tell the truth. I'm worried sold to clear off debts and wickets for 21 on a lively
criticised beecause of their gency" to remove the rac- sick there is internal bl- was confident the club wo- pitch to achieve his best
economic contacts with So- ial barriers between sport- eeding and in these clots Iud overcome the crisis.
perfurmance of the tour.
start spreading, we're taluth Africa,
ing association. and to form king about problems with
The county. chasing a
The ministers urged Fra· rapidly a nun-radal contr. the heart".
LONDON. July 3, (Reut. victory target of 110, were
nee to cancel its sale of olling body,
The trainer said doctora er).-Top seed Chris evert all uUl just after lunch f9r I
atomic reactors to Pretoria
who exarriined Ali after of the United States won 90, but they were bandicaThey also decided to press
LOS ANGELES JUly 3, the Tukyo match with In- an epic final 6--3, ~, pped by absence uf opening
for an amendment of the (Reuter).- Heavy weight oki had advised the cham- ~ against Australia's Ev- batsman Barie LeadbeatUN Charter to prevent ,the champion Mohammad Ali pion to rest and stay off onne Goolagong yesterday er, who was at home nur. i
'lmisuse" of the veto in the reported In a hospital for his feet for a few dsys.
to become Wimbledon wo- sing superficial cuts and
Security Council by the US check up,
But Ali disregarded the men's tennis champion for bruises after his car over--a reference to the recent
A friend who accompan- advice and left the follo- the second time in tlvee turned un his way home to
American ve!o of Angolan ied the 34-year-old figh- wing day for South Kor- years.
Leeds Thursday night.
membership in the world ter to the hospital Thur. ea, where he visited AmIn the end it was Miss
body,
.ady night said: "his left erican troops. Then he vi- Evert's nerveless applicati·
With Leadbeater unable
The ministers agreed On leg is severly bruised and sited the philippines befo- on in the tense climax that to play, Jackie Hampshire
earned her the 10,000 ster' joined the overnight batsthe establishment of an Af· swellen. He is bruised on re returning to America.
ling winners cheque,
rican news agency.
man, 18 year old Bill Ath.
the nght leg too, He was
But It was Miss Goolsg. ey. when play resumed
LONDON, July 3, (AFP)
limping".
.-Chelsea football club- ong who won the greatest with Yorkshire on 10 for
The first news that All
An at least temporary
settlement between EthlO' mIght have a blood clot saddled with debts of ne- acclaim for her brilliant
one, For a time it appeared
pia and Somalia regarding was Issue!! in Florida Th- arly three and a half milliun fight-back after dropping possible that Yorkshire
would overcome West In.
the French territory of the ursday night by his train- pounds sterling was grant· the first set.
The victory was the Miss dian flamboyance and the
Afars and Issas (DjIboutI) er Angolan Dundee, who ed a stay 'of execution by
Its creditors.
Evert's first success against touring team, who
as recently reached, witb saId the possible clots had
meet
The club, which spent
Miss Goolagong on grass. England in the thit'd test
both .tates pledging to reo come from the controvercognise, and respect the ter· sial martial arts bout in two millio'n pounds on a Of the seven major tour- next week, would suffer
new stand in 1974, must
nament finals the two have the first defeat of the tour,
fltory's future IOdependen- Tokyo on JUne 26.
Ali showed nll sign that show in the next twelve ino- contested, the Amencan But once the Yorkshire pair
ce,
The summit, which op· he was suffering from leg ntbs that it can live within has now won three.
were separated, the remFor Miss Guolagong
it aining wickets fell for the
ened last evening, is expec. pains when he appeared Its means or face the prosa t a press conference he- pect of closut'e,
was her secund defeat
in addition of only 43.
ted to last four days.
",
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. minar was attended by SCIcnce and mathematics supervisors from different provinces
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Information and Cult ure M,nister PlOf. Dr. NeVin, Communications Min ister Eng. Attayee, Deputy
visit of Mohammad NaIrn
to
Foreign Minister Waheed Abdullah view photos depicting the
US at Kabul Nendari organised by U,S. embassy last evening Also seen In the picture IS U.S Amb3ssador to Kabul Theodore Ehot, J r
- - _..

_---

Morocco, Mauritania threaten to

PORT LOUIS, Mauritius.
July 4, (AFP),-Morocco
and Mauritania yesterday
threatened to leave the
48·nation Orgamsation of
Mrican Unity (OAU) in an
intensifying dispute over tho
eir occupation of the for·
mer Spanish Sahara at' the·
OAU conference here.

out if there was any

del>-

rich

desert

tern tory

by

ate in the summit ltself on

Morocco and Mauritania un-

a resolutIon adoptped by the
Council of Ministers Friday night
The resolutiun- sponsored by Benin (formerly Da·
homey)- affirmed "the
inalienable right of the people of the Spanish Sahara
to self-determination and

der their decolonlsation ago
reement with Spain last yeo

tl

ar.

I

Unless the OAU

summIt

conference now forced res-

pect for the OrganisatIon's
charter, Ould Mouknass
said, "Mauritama may resort to the m..o st extreme

A member of the Moroccsn delegation, Mehdi Be·

national mdependence •
Mauntania's Foreign Mi-

measures".
The same rules should ap'

nnouna,

nister Hamdi Ould Moul<·
nass earlier described the
resolution as "inspired by
Algeria" Algiers backs. the
Polsario Nationalist Mo·
vement which opposes the
takeover of the' phosphate-

ply to everyone, the minister said. Ulf the Organisatl·

called a press con;

ference as African heads
of state and government
met in closed session on tho
is seoond day uf the summit
and said the -two North West
African nations could pull

on oollapses Algeria will be· '
ar the consequences and
the responSIbility. We can·
not agree to have a mini-

superpower inside the OAU"

GAD

The Head of the Science
and Math Centre spoke
011 the objectives of
the
Centre in

Improving

the

quality of sCIence and math
curricula at the schools and
recalled the training prog·
rams being followed by the
Crntre compatible with the
needs of the lime and local
requirements.

The UNESCO resident reo
presentative in Kabul Mir
Moazam Hussien in a speech
noted the importance of
SCJcnce and technology in
development of
SOCieties

and descrIbed the holding of
such seminars as useful

Afterwards the First De·
puty Education MInister and
other mvitees and some par·
ticipants of the seminar vi·

SIted different seolions of
Scienc.e Centre.
The instructions given by
experts and teachers at the
seminar and compiled

in

eleven volumes were distributed to the participants.
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flourishing In an economy
.Oi, auii~ve' and OPlccti-. Their.. ~pact on the quo. far-reaching economic dlldi""qf artificial shorta,es: LaJ· ..
'! ~·Ve:.tilC~ sand' influencE" 'illitY~ !If, ~1(~J'?f .. ~!!Hieople poUt1~1.~~,:,wI{0i(.~·· ddrefotmi~li'd ~"t~li' .~'
eroliomlcb. 'de.velopment. ('an be felt'·ove a perl.od act ..ill IItlnue to,bt!'fek .thenedlt&lhrtale1I~.~ ,
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Afghan-lndian:.·Jriendship

Afghanistan today welcomes the leader
of a nation with whom we have had
relations of friendship and cooperation for centuries, These ties have
heen expanding at a more rapid
pace since India's independence stru·
ggle agalns( colonialism wcre crow·
ned with 'success In 1947.
The establishment of the Republican re,
glme in Afghanistan created yet an·
other Impetus for further' expansion
of relations of amity apd cooperation.
The leader of the revolution of Afllhanistan,Itead of State 'and Prime' Minis·
ter Mohammad Daoud paid an oW·
cia! and friendly visit to ·India In the
fil'llt year of the new regime, .
The offiCial And friendly visit' to.'Mpan.
stan by tndian Prime Minister·:'Mrs.
Gandbi provides an opportuiiltY~·for
niore high level contacts betweim the
leaders of the two, nations, wtildc. today are' of crucial importance in . In·
ternational cooperation, and fflend.
ship among nations.
Mrs. Gandhi is not new to Afgh~.
On this visit. she will.witness.•·.,ain
a reservoir of goodwill and unders·
tanding toward our Indian friends,
Afghanistan has followed with interest
the headways made in India during
tbe ten years of Mrs. Gandhi's stewar·
dship in raising the standards of liv·
ing of the masses. and in judicious
use of human and material resources'
for securing all round, and producti·
ve development.
Oespite the formidable odds, in the form
of droughts and crop failures, insuffi·

u.s.

work, and industry.

America waS built at a time fsr different
from today's era of interdependence.
But the American people are once again
meeting the challenge of interdependence with the same zeal and degree
of commitment.

Tlte Uoited States of America tOdsy has
joined hands with other nations to
meet many challenges of the day:
Consolidation and preservation of
international pea'ce and tranquility,
promotion of democratic values, pr~
tection of the envi.ronment, saving
of world's non-renewabl~ resources,
developing new sources of· energy
I

and' bridging the development gap
between Ibe have and 'have not na·
tions.

WORLD
ABU DHABI, July 4, (Reuter).- Egypt has received a Palestinian request
for military intervention
in Lebanon but has decided to gi ve the Arab League another chance to end
the fighting there before
taking any action of
its·
own. the newspapr AI-Wa-

Whether it is satellite communi~tions,
computer technology. the green
revolution, nuclear power prOduction,

e"fth resources survey the American
contribution towards their develQpm.
ent has been abundant.
Tbe United States has sought to help in'
development efforts of the third
world countries with equal commit.
ment under multilateral and bilsteral
, arrangement.
Through the family of the United' Nations
specialised agencies the United Sta·
tes has channelled considerable resources to the developing countries,
and has taken l!B1't in international
cooferences aimed at enhancing the
cause' of equity and justice on a global basis with seriousness. The UQited States immense agricultural production capacity in the <X>urse of
the years has helped many food short countries ",eet shortcomings.
Afghanistan which has had· more than
half a century of relations of friend·
ship and cooperation with the United
States is among the nations which
have benefited from US assistance in
the form of grants and credits for
many development purposes.
The. visit by Mohammad Naim the special
envoy of Head of'State and Prime
Minister Qf Afghanistan to the US,
who today takes part in American bi.
centennial celebrations in New York, is
another giant step for the further.
once of friendship and cooperation in
the interests of the people of Afghan.
istan and the United States of America.

PRESS

thba saill here yesterday.
In a r~port from Cairo.
the independent weekly
quoted Egyptisn sources
as saying the requeSl for
military intervention
in
Lebanon came from the
Palestine Liberation Organistion (PLO).
Egyptian Foreign Minis-
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It- could. be' aald

that I
. both agricultural and indu·
strial pfoductlon hav~ been uneven, as alao the rate of groWth of the ",con r,my, durina ~e last,decade.
'Ihjs Js .undenlable.
~ 'reason, hQwever,
has to be>5Qught In a vari.
,.tj' .of !nterlinked foctors
such as, the variation. of
tl.~ monaoon,pressurr.; on
tile econorrcY by dorrestic .'
and foreign vested inte.esIs. impact. of global ecuno-roic developments, wars,
u. .. "'"
,.'~ ~.'..'t;!ltz.\)J_;;,.~,.l'" :if:.v.:."1 A ~ ,I'· I~·,
r ?- 1,0 .' ,r,-;,\~
other natural calamjtlC~s,
' .. ne:'m~:~\llex: .9f·~.Rourkelal .tee!';rlant.
illability to brlnll about s t - ,.
"
ructural cJcanges in keep- of years and provided'so- In the years to come-"'"
This situation was utiliillll with technological ch- cial changes are' conscluus.,Shrlmati Gandhi'.', d""a· ~eri by both domestic and
ange, policy failures, wea· ,1y carried forward to e,,-' de! of Prime Mlil\shershc~ foreign vested interests to
!messes in implement~Li· sure the mOlt eUectlvl' ut- can be conveniel]tly '~vll- mouIit a strong offensive
on anli so on.
ilisation . qfi·technologlcal ed into three periods: or against accepted national
! could mention for ins- change.
three years each ,and/I'the policies of self-reliant gr'
t:ince that during the ~ame
There exlJits an unders- climatic tenth . year,'!The owth, through public secd ecad e we h ave many' fir- t an d a bl e Sh arp difference first three Yf'ars were'eIlf'
tor.. to a socialisl economy.
sts to oUr credit, sUCn as, of opinion In the .coUl'trv ficult ones,;The economic situation
grsphlte mining, zinc sme- about the corre.ctness';r
When -Shrimati',G~nllhi had jts ~litical
Impact.
!ting,.production of in-sho- otherwISe
'of'
the took over as Prime>Mhli- l'h" urban and rural elite,
r" mine-llWeepers, frigates policies
pursued
dur-- ter In 1966, we we~, j\lSt fattened on massive pub.
und MIG fighte.rs, off.sho- ing the decade of the Pri- beginning to feel 'the" eco- lic investment in industry
re oil drilling and findin~ me .Ministetship of Mrs. nomic impact of the '1~6ii and agriculture, demanded
oil, satl'llite communica- Indira Gandhi, There also war. The Third Plan had unfettered political aulhotions, nuclear implosion, naturtlY'exlSt dlfferomces come up against serious rity, The rest of the ;l0pulaunching a space ::at"lIi- of op' ion on the as~es.,- problems, as a result
of lation demanded a
fair
Ie. and the SITE program- ment of this decade,
dIstortions that had taken share oJ the wealth geneme.
Whichever way one 100- place from round' about rated by planning.
By themselves, these ach- ks at it, there '\.Ii, no doubt the middle Of the 1leC0nd
It was this contradiction
ieveme.nls do not mean a that it has been"B~peri0d. ~'Ian period. .
(Continued on page 3)
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U.S. bicentennial:

INDEPENDENCE DAY

The people and the governmeot of the
United States of America today celebrate the 200th anniversary of an event which has come to be Imown as
a turning point in the history.
On this day two hundred years ago the
founding fathers of America issued
the American declaration of indepen·
dence. The fight for freedom was
long and hard but perseverance en·
sured complete triumph.
Jn the years after the Americans worked,
with the same zeal' and spirit for buil·
ding up the nstion and its economy,
The people who. came to America we·
re of highly diverse origins but the
spirit of America and the Am~rican
experience enthused them equally,
and America became a land of opportunity only by virtue of sheer hard

Businesa & Orc.

cient capilli!, resources and the Iike(
India has steadily raised the per ca.'
pita inoome of her people, and its
gross national inco.m",.
Through extensive research and deve' both industrial
'
Iopment work m
and
agricultural sectol'll fllTm .production
in . India has hit new 'heights, and
Iridian industries are producing an
array of 'capital goods for . further
industrial development at home, and
for exports to an increasing number
of countries on five continents.
Af~hanistati and India· share many' val,
ues: nonalignment, friendship with
all nations, full- suPP.ort. to .the Unit·
ed Nations 'Organiaation 'and ideas en·
shrlned in its charter, solution of in·
ternatlonsl disputes through negotatioD 'and increased regional coop.
eration.
This similarity in attitudes has created
the possibility for expansive joint ef.
forts 'and cooperation.' 'The scores of
. ,
.Afghan
studenta who are enrolled in
..
Indiin·institutions of highl\l"Jearning
atid'-'research, the IndustHal Estate
of Kabul, the Ocild Health Institute in
Kabul, a number of micro·\tydroeleet.ricity and land reclamation projects
completed or under implementatlon
in different parts of the country are
solid manifestations of this coopera·
lion.
The visit by Prime Minister of India to
Afghanistan is certain to serve the
cause of further development of
these already very tangible coopera'
tion betwee'n OUf two nations.

ter Ismail Fahmi has sairl
his country would not allow the Palestinisns to be
humiliated in Lebanon
where th~ir camps. notably the strategic Tal AIZaatar have been under
right-wing attacK for almost two weeks.
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Individual 'freedom shaped American developmept-For 200 years philosophers, histoljans and political scientists have called
the U,S. Thl.claration of Independence one of the most momentous political documents in
all, history.
The basic ideas it advanced had been ~xpresse.d man) times. Wore 1776 but
never before had they been
assembled and asserted in
one instrument to outline
a charter of liberty
for
. every individual within
its reach, It severed America's political ties with
Great aritain, stated the
reasons for' the separation,
and became a 'guide
for
tht- framers of the Consti.ttition. It provided more
than Independenc~ I~ gave opportunity..
The colonists who settled on the eastern seaboard
had to be strong, self-reli·
ant. confident, independent pepple or the.y would
not have survived for more than a cen
in the
primitive wilderness
cif
that day and succeeded in
turning it into a tJcrivlng,
orderly society. ~ qualities enabled them to carry on froin the 1607 landing at Jiunestown, Virginia, up to 1776, The Dec·
laration gave new Impetus
to those quslities and. in
tum, led to the creation
of new industries and educational institutions.
The Constitution
that
implemented the Declaration made the United States the first nation in hi·
story to establish a system of government under
a written document
by
which the people voluntarily delegated powers to
a central government, organized with an ingenious
system of thr~ divided
and separated departments. This mechanism. provided checks and balances
on governmental power
which. In tum, released tlce
creative powers of a whole people and enoouraged
diversity and enterprise so
they could slcaPA their future in waya that seef!'led
best to tJcem.
Some historians, philosophen, and .•ta~men of

tury

B)' Warren E. Burger Cb.
lef Justice of the United
States ...

and their leaders. There is
no parallel in history of
t/lree millio!,! peopl. producing such a galaxy of
remarkable leaders' as those who drafted the Decla~
ration and the Constituti·
on,
lt was not -simply independence from the mother country and the ne." sl.
atus as a sov.ereign nation.
Far more importanl that
the independence
itself
was the freedom of each
person to shape an individual future and in doing
that to shape the course
of the nation itself. That
kind ot freedom, unique
in human history unlesshed the latent talents, the
energies. and the creative
abilities of three million
'hardy people.
The Use of the freedom

that time, including those
who welcomed the Declaration, were openly skeptical that the ideals it stated and the government it
contemplated could really ~ made to work over
a long period
of time,
They believed that no government could survive
without centralized power
in the hands of a limited
number of leaders
with
coc<clve powers. They did
not believe that
people
generally had the essenti·
al qualitie$ of goodne~s,
virtue· and self-dIscipline.
that would enable,them ·to
the
make,.decistoris·· tor
common.good rather than
for their.'own selfish interests. The hlitory of the
human race. up to
that
time strongly supported
that skepticism. The" Ame."rican.
.
Leaders -shared that sli:- " ~
epticism eno.y.gli that they '!-":
carefully divided and . lim- .':i
Ited the powel'll of . ~. ~;~
new national government ... ,
so as to release the. energies and creative
powers
and allow ~p~ and Ide8S
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that Americans gained in
1776 was remarkably productiv~ because, for
the
most part, th\,y were used
wisely, with restraint and
responsibility, and
wi th
the awareness that the gift
of freroom carried with it
a burden. That burden is
to use it so as to insure
its continuation.
This, I submito even at
th. risk of oversimplification, made the difference
and produced the United
States of today! stiil imperfect, stiU not extending
freedoms ideally. and stili
not sharing opportunities
we hope the future
will
bring, but ahyays dynsmie
both in terms of materia;
improvements and In ter'ms of enlarging and expo
anding freedoms.

.
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. r: ~~ girlS.graduated
. "frIdlH:He. iIlIgaliIar and
. K.mu·ittiitver.t~ medical
ci:clleaet -alid·Wl!re' recoin.
~~to th~ Ministry of
, Public .liealth,. Of: these 12
girls' n!nec graduated from
~abul .Uf!iversity medical
collegl! anI! three
from
N a lllll1'rhlir. A iIource
of
the Kabul Uri.l.versity reportirljj t1)is said' that· in the
P.C.B. class of the medical.
college 26 ',girls are enrolled .out of which one belongs to llrin &pd another"
halls ,from Bulgaria.
Thill) ~r 62' gitl8:twere
adml;~, to Jafn}iow:tat
GirlJ/' 1I 11 'Sch'
...
_.
'''''1 '
. 001. ..orty
twO 0
em were admitted lO)tI1e seventh grade
whlfc, ~he rest 20 to
the
ninth grade. '
Se-entin' Askar 'the prin~l~
pal-'of' tlre"lichool in an interview said'tliat''tIie total
strei1gUc bfl tHe' school is
700. IlI'he subjects'" taught
at 'the school are '!soclal
scienCllS, languages, mathematics, 'commenie, lacmu.
nting, ·financing, secretariat, typenEngliBh and Dari,
law e'tc.15tIitlsticsland como.
meree' ,.are also taught to
the students during
the
last three years of
the
school.
,
She further said that the
Jamhouriat School has voca~jonal counes which are
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taught·In'. thi aitefuCiOn L1
-fi:i
J ,wee~:.·~~.,,, "".
onable:and polntwithclrc\Plledwa,*~_
after 2p m!'The vodtfOti.' T& ~ 'liaitebii~"b-.:' Chi \ .a~ ~tiJUe· !i'artlllan lines. long blOU5ed to..
.sl. ~ 'hu~ld.lle."}YJihli,'., ~ girl .aco:U".~~·,~dC!"~:~~ji.Q.-~t~to do this with elaatic or dI'lIWlltring '\.
tailoring etc. diere 'are 2G nb of'itle COUl'lle jq2 'tau-.' ~~,to,lj~ what herms hUaffing hips, or 11studenb_m the ~1Jiir,~' _Bht by _the pi'liffcile'Dt tall"':'; _1.0u:,;tei>¥~ ~~~~~ppiest tted bodices with ak1rt8
urse and 18~"the·taliO:i'Inf- orlng teAcher. from M'~a:.- . iDd ~ ,collllUn&Dle dr- flared from ~ hips., . ,
.,
COU1'lle, The 'couriea ~Iast "Iai, Jamhourlat IlJId 'Arya- . . . ilJ.~ ""f!' ~"
.
The naked look, is a mu•
for nine mo~'~ . . ' lla. hlglf sChools ahd ·te'lCl1-· .' '. 7'. •. _ i' Of chOIce st for the summer, though -, .•
Recentljz';92;.~~;w.i;·' "ers Of thit Woni$'s.lliktl- ~~""
:~,llbctrt.Y to set there ~ ~ areat cholc;e as "
re appointed I 'ili~~c)leri tute.
'.
.
I ~~'"
. ~1i'''.~.he latest to which, part of your boin t?e NattOlj'a'1. '~~n
Tit~. aeeolld iallorl.Pll co- . ~a.a!;'.IQD ~~r:Y,'~d ~y top dy you ·woUl,d like, to tihow
Agamst mltetacy::~'ca- urse organised .b)' the sc- .~~!1;11' thIS we- off. Off..motilder .• ~.
ndidates ~e hom
the outa. association of ttu; Ka-- ek ~1',ji~Jv~ they pr-, and ~osebeld ~uncf·the
girls highscboola' of, the bul p,rovlnce Education ~ ~e sp'~/Summ- bust 10 an elastic, createS
(351) 103-27
capital. A s6h~.of'tite·de- .Department Willi openeo ~ er 1it7~: ~jJ;,'aHs'" ready-to- the naked look with the
partmen~ saId. tbjii·. ~e the Guzargah girls !!chool wear, coli~tlOl\lI,
shoulders and ann.s bared,
new apP,oln~_t· :"v.'eri! .on Thu~ay. The Course. Cq~, to t~. past But yo~ ~n bare yourbemade atter the 'can~dates> . which will last for ~n .daY5 wh~ 'i:'c\f1d;!1etterl!. appea- Il~es, ~Idnffs and thIghs
successfUlly"passed'
the is participated by '42 sttld· rlng!)fi\)lIU~Cilll~ijons wo- With sht~ dresses or ~u
entry exa!Jl1nation. The ents and teachers of girls uld' glvtP·bltt;h ,to just. one mcs or shts do:wn t~ 'sld- .' I i.
new teachers Will- be app- scouta. The course is be- fashion- or'one' recogmsab- es of trouser legs, skIrts or
Four kinds of mobil oil'(number 40) barrel
ointed iII the' government • ing taught' by tea.chers Ie style, the latest collee- sleeves.
(50-60) and transmissionsoil (140) are needed,
offices and otJIer
plll;C~: from Kabul Tallonilg In- tiona prociUee9 ,.c;nany fashColours are bright and
Individuals who can provide the above items
for teaching the Illiterllt-- stltute, Rabla Balkhl VOC- 10M..
I
" '
should come on August 14at 10 a.m. to the Purchases.
ational teachel'll
Surva
What~ has haJll¥Uled ap. white is a favourite. Red.
Ing department Ministryof National Defence, Ter-I
... i
Institute, Ai-yan~ and z.ir -. ~tly Is ,that each des- royal blue, sunshine yeti- .
ms of bidding can be seen and securities are l"e,quir-I
Twenty-nine' girla jO.hled ghoona teachl'll. At the end iJDcm!has" expre8sed hi~ ow. lemon yellow, creamr.
ed.
..
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the Fmnlly Guidance' Ass- of tht; courae certificates self,! In .hjB own way. gIV- butter yellow and emerald
ociation coune :for learn- will be distributed to thl\ ing .ven~ ~.a wave of fre- green are joined by hot pink to make up 'the bright
inl1 new developments In suceessful candld5tes.
edom. . .
colour
look. As for colours. .. +"¥~"+'!+"+-¥'+"+."+."+."+,"."+.¥'¥'+ .+..¥.+..+..+~.+
the field. The partiCipanta
'Yet,,~Jta.thefact tbat
of the coune are. thl!· high
Last week three new n.> -~ lIipcou_ette or fa- it is a "solid" lJeasori-one
school graduates from the appointment. were. made shlon has emerged from the solid colour contrasting
provinces: They wJll ta!'e in Women's Institui<,' 011 ·c:ollectlbns. lIne
concept with. another solid colour,
the coune ·for ,two' weeks the, recommendation .~f 'the has been ,'P,ll't through very
Stripes are in to m'ake
.",
in which besides lectures Institicte' and ,aceeptance strpngly. ¥d '-that is co- up for the genera}ly 'unp- 'i
practical' demonstrations of the authorities concer- mfort."The Id~a ,.f comf- atterned outfits. Narrow 0:~"
Housing Co~trucllon authority ne.eds one Ru-'¥
Will also be given. After ned. Following have been ort dominllir~' _....rything multi-coloured stripes, awn ,+::99lan
four doors jeep new model and one Russian
completing the course the appointed in the Women's froril'the "IiortaWJ!,ar
to ing striPl'S, tennis stripes, ,+,w&Z wagon.
'+:
girls will be appointed in Institute Farida.. Rabma~; the casual day clothes to pastel stripes, multi::COlour
I'd bay-adere or candy strthe Mother and'
Child graduate of the FaCUlty of tbe eveni.ng
fudlviduals, local and foreign. bwiinessmen who '+:'
Care Centres as'socIal wo- Edu~a~n ',as membe,:. of
It seems all designers ipes, gypsy stripes, pencil. >+,:can supply the vehi'clesshould submit their spplirkers. Thl' students of the the Inspection commIttee, set out' to catch two impo- pin or chalk stripes, alm- '+.' cations to the
ServicesDepartment of the Houscourse are also ·taught ha- Shah Begum Ashraf. ,as rtant things: ease and su- ost every type of stripe
ing construction authority and come in person on
sic principals for teaching membet of the General ppleness. It must surely conceivable are offe.red by '+: July 21 for bidding. ,
(176) 3-2 ,+,
the adult illiterates
so Sccretariat: Kuchi
Gul be a silO that both
the all the leading fashion ho'+' C+.++++:*~+'::+:++:+':++++::+:+++:+::+ ~
that they cat! also teach Nabl DUavar, graduate of younger designers and the uses.
the illiterate women com- the faculty of theology as established creator's
are
The little patterns offer~
ing to the clinics.
rr.cmqer of the Inspection paying 'attention to the ch- ed this year were inspired
anglng 'life styles and are by Japanese African and
The first tailoring cou- committee.
The tomato, one of the
therefore offering clothes Tahitian prints.
nlost popular of 'vegetabthat meet. the' demands for
Pockets of all kinds including patch pockets acrles"-It is reaUya fruit-has
simplification.
kno~ both
popularity
.
A definite sign that so- oss the midriff and long
20,000 kg of black tea needed,
and disfavour ~Ince ·bemg
(Continued from pqe Z)
erpnce of Chief Ministef" methlng has happened on "cargo" pockets along troFirms, foreign agencies and individuals who want
user
lengths.
are
in,
toge''Ilj~~g ,. ~~e~n;
~f9m " t;hal1\V~'~~~ . the. .. in 1969 ,,~ ~reforma, is the fashion' scene is that
to
bid should come
on August 11 at 10 a.m. to the
ther
with
billdings,
bord"I
~.S I ':.;"~ ... ·~~~~li~',~~/-,~e'.~·'Il)clcll·:test
v.;h,ich .. such fashion giants as GiFurchasing
Department
Ministry of National DefI· -, ;',. ·:5~'>~.F~;~er.;,:..ournjOlitic:aJ:.. JrYI~~ m~ . (venchy take to men's undo ers and piping in contrastence.
Te.rms
of
biding
can
be seen and securities
ing
colours
trimming
all
, _..': "'i{i:~"., ~,' ~m';:.,~lJras ·:';£«ce·l.l~ order!to ·aumlie,.'· derwear tank-tops. Dior
are required.
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edges·
-'.~.'a~1l'/J;~~~~~'~lpq~r_//':r'i-'1'«""
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I
takes to the Parka fonn
(Continued on page 4)
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+ - to improve 'its
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'.t"""" ....
···,tOO
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With fashion In 1976 me~noiiA:' itl;,vlili' t"a~l~iie. ?t~~'itate ~p'Q1i6~;';1UPC\Io~. ~e cha}lenge aning "sportswear", natuar ...,.. ''', c tUx .. t
" lDlI'llbihty was createdy .>;, oC 0I'ffl!IllS8tlon and abso- rally a casual, sporty feel~L'ib\1r~·;~t
~'Y..
hat,
.:TJ1.e
technology ing and look can ....
traced
t1111
rJ~ehliOJ1, was-/lo"
__,_need for-.1.:.a.frem ~,$-9JP~n>of'Dew
"'_l"r':'
~
~
~1'~W--ih 'to
to" ~..."""Ulp~roa"",,'~f!Il:l:I\ ~r,werevat.last successfuUv from early morning
to
d ~allstic pricing. late night. The silhouettes
~:D1 '!h "~:;~~:"""~;;"'~:eel;' :'
~ai\(r'~~r~t;i~~t,
Millie Bus authority needs one automatic ponting machine able to stich,
~ - . ,~,:y,~'"t!'P·~""I. ",IAi@_.
1i.fIJee, their 'ex!e-.e.....p""ltol!lS1l.
pted,
are sheath tube chemise
cut
and print daily 100,OuO to 200,000 tickets ClFKabui.
fOr'<i~"
,
." '\
··..,.u..
d
I
- ; . '''';1'
"
"
ilfif.. til~'c.i ta'ti1l,,"t~' ,~ -".~ f'~lI;:Ll"w~er eve op"
I'
I
1J. slim or full, all designed
p '~"":a:I.\;;' '. P .ii'
~. ,-meti ,~
.,!T~ry.
'l'he. public sector
also to create ease and comfoLoCal and foreign firms and fureign agencies who esn provide the machine shva I u
....~~.au ·<we 5'
F"
dive
ed And th f 11 '
vi~}&"
i.~iltt >,ill .......::..
• ~.~.......
.-.
e u
. rt·
.
ould
submit their applications by July 25' with the catalogue and. spcification
""_~c-,/~ersa
'til"e -. II_.. r:~:_1oi.'\.n.
- . , 'I,"::,,~,~
Impact
The tunIC ' worn someone u (~~:l
• or . - , . " ' ,
ts of these
fel" developth
of
the
machine to the Millie Bus Authority,
,, _ _r.:ot)<eeono- men were
• m
e ne- where between knee and
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'ri\'foI
'I.,"nto
t
'Dd f three
.
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years' calf length with narrow
. s· b~~~~;'m'';;,:)~'.I. avo r ; tb,.!!'~'split in the Con- towards tbI! end of
the' trousers or soft under-skicom ,weB .~.. tn"mlmy • fft'l\CIlI ,f "I .
Fourth PIIl1\
.
rt . h
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vf;:ge~~1xii" .~,~and';fish"
11~, i;i~~~":,
,5, IS t e uncontested wi'.,..~.~mJ,W,l.'
,-,.",·Itri'iliIa· -a".
years we. b Once
"'nner for new dresse-~.
w h J'l e,
VI-· -,:TIIil~~
~~'
·... ,;(b'.··
_Lt·theto economy
t
'wall
.
~","';", ,t...,\ ._~ ...v ,.t:e~,....,~~, EconoroulS"
m
une
WIth
nasu aI ,.....,..., _ . .,.... , ' .. " !'"
ti nal _...... th
Iit·cal' The trousers come' in all
otl:e$iMiJi!lJllJiil:!liliell.
- '~'~,fOllo:-Ved ~ne
,0
.....~s,
e po I'
sha~, from
the classic
Thcill.tOf(iai(;';(;'li!i-te"C;jI.,J~·~-lIllp~r,.~ng
With SItuation also chang~.
.,'lItralght 'cut to the newer
en r';l 01"'~cb'o'" ahQA~~r~,:~,!,lIsa~Ion~ f o l l - .
.
,:ones that are large through
Afghan ·Air Authority and Tourism has receivedan offer from Hafiz Ltd.
jll\ce')l1·dr..tnr.. t,ciln'al.(O,,;:o~~.~ODabsatlonof
Thia ~ also the penod, ,)the legs and
or bufor' 13 items of air condition and refrigerators estimated at afs 121.213 to be
t.' c~ed ·or"·'made·'ill~2v~.\~ee aboHti- when .. ~ played.truant:,,:ttoned at the ankle..
delivered to Kabui CustomHouse excluding custom duties.
soups, sauers and relishes. tJOn of pnvy purses and
"
HIPS are the new focal
Local and foreign firmswho can provide the above items at lower price shou·
~:l('re are thL ..~fol'e m"ny natlonalsatlon of coal.
»'~~~OOOOOOC
ld S\ll,mit tJceir applications by July 10 to
theProcurement department
r~asons wh V we shuuld 1:1(0
The new strategy of agrof
Afghan
Air
authorityand
Tourism.
(177) 3-2
ith
glateful iOJ this (.... it ·vh. arian ~velopment,
ich belongs scientifically emphaSlS?n teclut.l!IOgI;a1
b the salI'e famcly at !h"
IDputs whIch was 3ll0p~ed
{S PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
po)tato- and the poisun:Jus In 1966-67, was modIfIed
'deadly nightshad".
to some ~~nt to prqvide
Here is' a recipe! -more fa~i1ctles to the "ea12 large tomatoes
ker sectIons of rural SOCI·
2 tablespoon. chopped ety.
onion
Small Farmers' Dev~loON SAT. JULY. 17; 1976 8 P.M.
130 items of Ilussian zeel (Ifll) and gaz (69) spare parts estimated at
1 clove garli.r. cru.hed
pment ~gency, Margmal
AT~rooLsmE
ats. 644806 are neede.d,
salt and pepper tu t ..te FanI\ers Agency and AgIndivikluaJti . and !forei gn firms who want to bid should come on August
2 cups of cooked rice ncultural Labourers' Dev'I1CKErr8' AFS. 358
PERSON
7 at ·10 a.m. to the Logistic Department Terms of bidd ing can be seen and secur
2 tablespoons cunllnts el?pmen~ Age.n~y,: FlIrme- ,
wmCH INCLUDES
ities ·are (requlr.ed .
(optional)
rs ServICe. Socletles were
(178) 3-2
r,;inced left-overs of c"ok- set up. NlItIonalised blinks
DINNER,'DANCt:, MUSIC AND SOME
were encouraged to provied beef or lamb
MORE 'ArrrRACTIONS
Cut ,off the top; of the de rural creait. At
the
Ifi. . . . . . . ._ _. ._ _. ._ _. . ._ _. . . .
trJmathes, scoop ou:
the same time policies
w.ere
FOR RESERVATION PLEASE CALf.
, c"ntres and mix this with formulated for structu:'al
TEL. 31¥1-54
all the other ingredients.
changes. Land ceiling laws
EXT•.•
Stuff the tomalocs with v.-er.. nvi5ed.
thc mixture., place in a baA fresh enqui~y on rurking dish and pour a few al labour was mstltuted,
II Offer for some parts of the central heating the Ministry of Defence"
drops of ~lIve oUon each. COJt§Olii:lation of holdt9g.
'Phas been received
fl'OmHud. Otto Meyer Co. ofG.ennany for D,M. 3500.
Cover the dish and bake was undertaken and anaF.P.B. Frankfurt Airport.
fJ
tn. tomatoes in a medium tional commission on agr.
'
Bidders willing to supply the same at lower price shaU submit their II
oven untU they are tend- iculture appointed. As Sh1-1
'Offers to the Foreign Procurement Office of AfghanConstruction Unit Kabul fJ
er but still firm.
rimati Gandhi told Ii con!~~~ .' . on or before ,July 14, 1976.
,
I'
• m n p p
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NEEDED

ITS 3RD REPUBLICAN BALL
PER

to compete;

Even as late as
1767
when the Constitutional
Convention fi~ished its
work, a legend survives
that a Philadelphia lady
asked Benjamin Franklin
whot kind' of govemment
the Convention hsd created, and Franklin is said to
have answered: "Madom.
A Republic. if you
can
keep it." Even SO profound
a lover of liberty and 10dependence as Franklin
seemed to have,some dou·
bts whether that great experiment in government
would succeed.
Three factors aided the
American Experiment in
a new kind of government:
first, geographical isolation in a .rich. underdeveloped
continent far removed from the quarrels of Euro·
pe; second, the uniqueness of tho institutions erea, .
ted; and third, the personal qualities of .the people
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OFFER, RECEIVED
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not i ce' ·!·--O-f-f--..
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I

Tender
Painting "Spirit of 76", by Archibald M. Willard in
1876, This painting, a symbol of the Revolutionary war,
commemorated the war which created the United Sta·
tes of America ali an Independent Dation. The original
now hangs in the Town Hall of Marbleheed, Massa
fhusetts. Source: Unknown.

103 items of spare pa rts of zcel 150. 130 and·
164 and gaz 53 and 63 etc: esUmated at afo. 386774
are needed.
Firms, fore.ign agenci-es and local businC68men
who can supply .the spsreparts at lower price should
come on August 12 at 10 a.m. to the
Logistic
Department, Ministry of Nattonal Delence. Term.s
of bidding can be Il".ep and securitiet> are reqUIred.
.(182) 3--2
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ForeIJD firms and 1nd.'V,duals busmessmen who
can supply the gum atlowe.r prrce. should come
on July 14 at 10 a.m, to the department
of
of National De!ence. Terms
Logistic,. Ministry
of blddI.n~ can be seen and secuntles are Jl'equIred.'
(160) 3-2
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er receive

,. Offer for 50 floodhgh ts and 100 spot lights has been received fwm Ph-,
Ihps . Coman y of Holland for 10506 Holland GUilders. C.I.F. Kabul by contaIner',
,
.
Bidders .willing to supply the same at lower prire shall submit their Off-'
ers to the Foreign Procur-ement Office of AfghanConstruction Unit Kab.
ul on or' belore July 13, 1976.
(18S) 3--1
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WOhtLDNEWS ROUND UP .
RABAT. July 4, (Reuter).- The Military tribunal here sentenced a man
10 death' yesterday for taking. part in an abortive
uprising more than three
years ago but acquitted
six' others.
/

47 Soweto
victims given
heroes funeral
JOHANNESBURG, July 4, (AFP).- Riot police
in camouflage
uniforms
and black secret police overshadowed the quiet rna·
ss-funeral in the Soweto
satellite city yesterday afternOOn of 47 riot victims.
The oniy incident reported was a public transport bus which caught alight. Firem,en who were (:3lied to the scene, said though they did not know
whether'it was the work
of an arsonist or whether
it was due to an electric~
aJ fault.
The 47 were given a traditional
heroes funeral
organised by the Black
PaJ;.ents· Association in cooperation with 13 other
antiapartX1eid
O'l'ga/nisalions and local taxi. and
hmeral parlours.
Police reported no inci·
dents on Saturday afternoon and manned roadblocks on aU the routes leading into and out of Soweto yesterday for the first
time since the riots of .Tune 16.
Police who stopped all
cars going. to Soweto said
the move was aimed at st, oping any whites from entering the Iownship.

Sentenced to death
by
firing squad was Abdallah MaUd. swd to be a member 01 the "union nationale Des Forces Populaires" (UNFP), a Socialist
Opposition party.
The abortive uprising in
March 1973 led to a masS
trial of 159 persons of whom ·Ili have already been
sentenced to death. 71 ja. iled.
DUBLIN, July 4. ,CReuter).- Four bomhs went
off at well-known tourist
hntels in the Irish Republic last night. apparently
planted by the protestant
Icish group, the Ulster Vounteer Fore (U.V.F.). police said.
A police ~pokesman sa,
id that only one person
was believed seriously isjured. in the blast at the
Royal George hotel in Limerick. south of here. .
The other explosions were at the Gresham hotel in
Dublin and the great sou'
them hot!'l at Kilomev
and Rosslare-all top hot~
[, in the Irish coast.

MANILA, July 4, (Reu·
ter).- A landslide yesterday, killed an ll-yearold girl in the northern
Philippine province
of
Benguet where, six others
died in slides earlier this
week.
Eden Yaneza was killed
at dawn when a landslide
struck a mining camp in
the moun tainous province
250 kilometr~ (160 miles)
north of Manila. the official Philippines news a«ency said.
Rescuers were meanwh~
i1e still working to recover
the bodies of three of the
--- - ----.- ----CHESTERFIELD, England, July 4, (AFP).-Derbyshire were sOon in difficulties against the West
Indies cricket tourists here
yesterday 'after
winning
the 'oss when t)leir two
most expcrienced batsmen
Phil Sharpe and Eddie Bar- ich said the dispute threw
low were bowled.
open the question of U.S.
The absence of a frontli· participstion.
ne scamer to back up Ro-berts,. however,
enabled
Both Taiwan and' CanaDerbyshire ,to pull
round da, who have no diplomawith Hill and ,Miller play· tic relations, re.fused
to
ing: with increasing confi- compromise Frid~y and a
dence to reach 89 by lun- Can ad ian government offch. Afterwards both com- icial said it was up to the
pleted half centuries and I CO to rescue tlle gaines.
The stonn broke when
were particularly severe on
indifferent spin from Jum- Canada. which recognises
adeen aJ1d Padmore. The the People's Re,public of
partnership put on 150 in China, declared tha~ Taiw145 minutes and was worth an' athletes must not com167 before the tourists bro- pete under the flag of the
Republic of Chinl,l, a nake through again.
m; accepted by the IOC.
"We arc qUite prepal'!!d
to
have Tsiwan in the gaLO"OON. July 4. (AFP).
mes,
but not as the Repu.
-The series of hockcy rna·
blic
of
China." the Canatches bctwcf'n Great Britaill and countries making for dian ,pokesman sai.'! yesthe Olympic games contin- terday.
ued a' Hackney herc SatSANTA MONICA. United
urday. when Australia inflStates. July 4. (AFP).- Hoon
icted thl' first defeat
spital tests have revealed
the home Ipam, winning 3-2.
severe muscle and vein in·
juries to tbe leg of World
Heayweight
Champion MuMONTREAL, July 4, (Rehammed
~Ii.
hi~
Doctor
uter).-The
1976' MontrRobert
Kositcheck
said
Fri·
eal olympics. ah'eady hard
day.
hit by labour disputes and
soaring costs, yesterday foBut. he said blood clots
undered deep in political
were,
only superficial and
controversy over Canada',;
his
condition
was not as se·
refusal tu let Taiwan atliletes com pete as represen, rious as at first feared.
Ali was admitted to hosalives of China.
pital
here after, complain·
The Canadian decision
broughl sharp protest from ing of severe leg pwns fro
the fntemntional Olympic om his fight with wrestler
Committee (IOC) and fr- Antonio Inoki if! Tokyo l;JSt
om' the United States wh- week.

--
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I
.
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The plane earD'ing I~dian Primel Mlr4~ter Mrs.
Indira Gandhi and, her complllliong arrived at Kabul
International Airport
at
around 6 p.m.
The leader" of, re.volulIon Mohammad Daoud welcomed his .neemed gllnear the plane and introduced those 'accompanying him to Indian Prime
Minister.
•
Accompanying President
and Prime Minister near
the plane were Interior
Minister Abdul ,Kadir,

--a

est

~ty ~ (MJDI8ter

KABUL, July 5, (Bakhtar).-President and Prime
Minister Mohammad ,Daoud
gave a banquet in honour
of Indian Prime Minister
Mrs. indira Gandhi at the
Reception Hali of the Foreign Ministry' at 8,30 p.m.
last nigbt. MrS. Zainab Daoud. wife ot~!1t ~.
Prim'e Minister was also p....
esent. .
The reception was also
attended' by First Deputy
Prime MInister -Dr. Mohammad Hassan Sharq. Second Deputy Prime. Minister and ,Finance Minister
'Sayyed Ab!lulilah. memb~
,e.rs of Cablet and Cent,al Committee. some Generals of the Army, high ranking gove,rnrnent officials
with their wives. the delegation accompanying Mrs.,

------

fit Billie Jean King (US)

Dr. Kositcheck said: "medical tests revealed superficial thrombi around both
knees with no evidence of
any deep vein thrombosis
at this time.
UTests did indicate severe
muscle damage, vein damage and accumulation of
both fluid and blood in the
entire left leg".
The champinn is due to
meet Ken Norton on September 28 at the Yankee sta· .
dium in New York. Jerem,
iab· Shahbazz. one of Ali's
assistants, said the patient
would leave bospital in a
few day's time. "We're stln
predicting a knockout over
Norton", said
Shabbazz.
LONDON. July 4. (AFP).
-Title winners at this
ar's Wimbledon tennis championships:
Men's singles final-Bjorn Borg (Sweden) by ilie
Nastase (Romania) 6/4
6/2 9/7 the youngest al
20 in 50 years.
Women's singles finalChristine Evert (US) by Ev·
onne Cawley (Australia) 6/3
4/6 8/6.
'
Men's doubles final and
Brian Gottfred (US)
Raul Ramirez (Mexico) Bt
Ross Case and Geoff Masl'
ers (Australia) 3/6, 6/3,
8/6. 2/6, 7/5.
Women's doubles finalChristine Ev.ert and Martina
NavratIJova (Cezchoslovakial

----
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,
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Waheed Abdullah, Ambaent.
ssador of Republic
nf
After exchanges of g"e.Afghanistan in New Del- tings President and Prime
hi Abdurahma~ Pazhwak,
Minister Mohammad Da·
Chief of Presid'mt·/. Off-' oud and his esteemed gilice Mohammad Akbar, est Mrs. Indira Gandhi
Chariman of Reception Cn· took position on the spccmmittee Dr. Mohammad
(Continued on PBge 4\
Anas. Maynr of Kabul Dr.
Ghulam Sakhi Noorznd.
President of Afghan Air
Authority and Tourism
Sultan Mahmoud Ghazi
and ,.Chief.. d~ Cabinet nf
KABUL. July 5. (Bakh·
ForeIgn Mimster Dr. Mah- , lar).- The Information
boob Rafiq.
The Indian
Depa rtment of 'the ForeiAmbassador ~o Kabul 1<.gn Min19try ,'\lid PresidR.P. Singh was also pre o
,ent and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud has scnt a sympathy telegram tn
Indonesian President Gen.
Suharto on the recent
earthquake In Irian. lndo,
nesia. which caused human
Indira Gandhi. heads of and financial losses.
diplomatic corps residing
in Kabul with their wive,.
Ambassador .of Republic
of Afghanistan in New
Delhi Abduraman Pazhw·
ak. and, Ipdlan AmbaS'\ldnr
to Kabul K.R. P. Singh.
At the banquet speeches
KABUL, July 5. (BakhW<;lre., exl;h~~ed betw!,en tar.).- President .llDd PriPresident'and Prime Min- m .. "Minister Mohammad
ister Mohammad Daoud Daoud visited the Jamhouand lndlan Prime Minister riat Hospital yesterday
Mrs. Indira Gandhi.
morning.
At the banquet which con·
President and Prime l\'l itinued until 12 ·30 after nister while visiting diffmidnight the a~tists
of erent sections of the hos!,Radio Afghanistan gave a ital also'visited the patients
and
expressed
his
concert,
. Earlier Indian Prime Mi· sympathies.
nister Mrs. Indira Gandhi
During the visit of the
25O-bed hospital Public
met President and Prime
Minister Mohammad Da- Health Minister Prof. 01'.
oud at the Presidential Pa· AbduIlah Omar was also
lace at 7:50 p.m. last night. present.

Sympat,.
tel egram sent

President tours
Jamhouriat
hospital

First Deputy Education Minister Dr. Mir Abdul Fa tah Siddiq. giving certifica·
tes to the graduates of Sc ience and Mathematics .cOurse.

Vessels sa lute A l11erica on bicentennial
NEW YORK. July 4. (Re- ,which served as the capital
uter).-A 20·mile long arm' from 1776 to 1790.
Spectacular gathering of
ada naval vessel~ from
all o~er the world sailed windjammers since clipper
into New York harbour ye- ships dominat~ J the seas.
sterday to launch a spectaIn Philadelphia, where
cular seafaring salute to
more "than a million visitors
America-'s 200th birthday
are expected ceremonies
today.
The 53 ships. represent· will be held at Independening 22 countries. entered ce Hail. including a reading
the barbour after a cerem· of the declaration of indeo'nial 21-gun
salute from pendence and an address
the lead vessel, the Amer!· by President Ford. A two-ho'can guided-missile
cruiser
Wwnright.
Tens of tho\lsands of spectators lined the shores of

FA SHI
fl N: t~e har1'~·j.pd: cr~wded
, . ',\ I If/J; , :. 'aIl68rd. sm,~~iI.a~ to watch

(Conljnued fr!lm PJ&f,,~)' the peaceful ;invasion.
After "an .overnight rend. Something Ibat'$.out tot
the time being is the but- ezvous at sea. the ships moton arid the zip, as every~ ved through upper New
thing seems to fasten .with York Bay. past the statute
ties, knots or bows. CoII- Of liberty and up the HudaI'S are out 100,. except In SOn river to their assigned
the classicaJ tailored clo- anchorages.
Yesterday's naval review
thea·
The marve.1lous thing will be followed today by
about the spring/summer a once·in-lifetime maritime
look of 1976 is that clothes spectacle as some 225 sai'lwith multi-purposes t/iat ing vessels, including
16
fit into new life styles, of the world·s.tall ships. pa.
described as "investment rade through the harbour to
clothing" are just as much celebrate Ihe birlhday.
evident in the colIe.cHons
The most elaborate cele.
as are those clothes that bration will be held in New
reject all traditional asp- York. where the Washingeets of high fashion.
ton took the oath of office
_(_K_a_y_h_a_n_)
. as the first President and

----

\

Pres. Daoud holds banquet
in honor of Mrs. Gandhi

Yusufi, Norzad
awarded one
month sa Iary

and Betty Stove (Netherlands) 6/1 •. 3/6, 715.
Mixed dOllbles final- Tony Roche (Australia) and
Francoise Durr (France) Bt
Dick Stockbolm and Rose·
mary Casals (US) ,'6/3, 2/6
7/5.
Boys final-~ei~ Gun~b
ard (Switzerland) Bt Peter
Elter (West Germany) 6/4
7/5.
Girls final, Natasha Chmyreva (USSR) Bt Marise
Kruger (South Aldca) 6/3.
2/6. GIl.
- Men's plate final Brian
Fairlie (New Zealand) •bt
Roger Taylor (GB) 4/6. 6/3
and 6/4.
Ladies plate final- Maric Wilkstedt (Sweden) Bt
Betty Bruning (US) . 4/6
6/3 6/3.
Veterans (men's doubles)
final - I. Bergelin (Sweden (LIS) Bt H.K. Richards
and' RC. Sorlien (US) 6/1
4/6 GIL

u" parade in the city will
include marcbing units from all 50 states.
Ford. following a whirlwind schedule, will also
watcb the parade of tall
ships in New York. yisit
Valley Foro-where Geor·
ge Washington's Rag-Tagiday spent a bitterly cold
winter during the revolutionary war,- imd see a fireworks display near tbe Washington monument.

President and Prime Minister Moham mad Daoud delivering his speech
banquet in honour of Indian Prime Minis tcr Mrs.. Indira Gandhi last night.

Adolfo Suarez named new
Spanish Prime Minister

MADRID, July 4. (AFP).'- King Juan carlos
yest<\rday named Adolfo
Suarez, the outgoing mini~ter represenfing
the National Movement 01 the late GeneralIssimo Fr\lnciscO Franco, as premier uf
Spain.
. Suarez, is a staunclJ supporter of the King who
ha~ backed the monarch's
drive to bring democratic
reform to Spain.

-wing opposition. Under
Gen. Franco. the National
Movement was the only
political organisation permitted in Spain.

Suarez 'was chosen by
King Juan CarloS' after his
name. had been placed Ofl
the "Terna" (short list of
three candida te) picked
by the consel'Vative-dolDinat<\d Council of the Realm. According to the constitution•.the King was limHe is a member of the ited to chosing from thlate Caudillo's Falange Pa- . eSe three names to select
rty but is regarded as a a successor to Carlos Arliberal who i9 prepared 10 ias Navarro. who resigned
open up Spain's P9litical the premiership On Thurs.
life to members of the left day.

"

KABUL. July 5, (Bakhtar):- At the invit~tion of founder
pi
Republic Mohammad Daoud
the.president and Prime Minister, the
Indian :prime Minister Mrs. IndiraGandhi arrived in Kabul yest~rday
afternoon for an official and friendly visiot to Afghanistan and was
warmly welcomed I by President and 'Prime Minister.

troop.

Intern,ational
sports news
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rousing . welcome
·OR ·arriv·al' here

'".l. "-'~'I'e d
i:)mugc
.' \

. I .4 '"

• ye1lt'll as rome
lJil~et: of ,~e of the Iii~ .I!'ria~y..: .
\\'as entered.... n I}X aliCWl-"
ln~.,,, ' ',:' ".: " . " N~ilr'~e·:tiundlh,,:w!t\1re. ,~d ~e,leftl't-:t'I'1~~~lan ", g'OO:JS", 'J'Z'
, S'P.t-,,~dira. G,4njIhl ,~, ~li1ks wefe fleld, ,a "\!,~il~~ lillianc,eilpfr;peing I ~"nsl- .'
'.,
....:--- .~wo ~~ns'r,~aJ.'v,.8I!~ Sa~Jay targ.~t.launch!ng,~ flr-, ble fl\r th~.fa.!l!1re ,~f, t;he
. ~Bt1,L:· ,~uIyA, «(~ajtht.
ajW,.tYf9,.~!lnd c~dren. ~... ed fJff ,occasiopal .rQuJ;lds 'truce.
. , I ,,~., , "
.
.ar).--;-D1J,rlng, l~!!, w~~ end·
.' .Fer~J.Q!\~ilh\ P888!!d ,away into tight~~~ig I,~e~.
.T1}e Falan~t ,Party_ ra.lOg Satin'dar ·.R",.ditf~t
'ill 1969,;"..,
"
'
dlO ~al4 tbe ,aJ1iapce, ' hll-d lite~~ ;of... smUiI\~· ,gO~
six 'victims of l a n d s l i d e s ·
. "In etf~i there is no co. launChed an a~q.~) 01) tbe. ,were .emid bY pallC\' In
last Wednesday nigllt.
asflr~", Ii Pa)tiatinlan sPoj(- Chrlil,tian stropglio\d ' of Kabul, Kandahar, iltali.....
--iContloUedJfrom pale' 1) ,'es;rn~ ,~d"he e:~ed, 1'.1., Araya, in pte hills south- " Itar, ,Pallihla" ,Badakhshan
KUW A1T, July 4" (A11::. Jr.• sald "fortunately the
g~~~ln,i forc~s.. of ~UftC- , east of BeIrut. _ _
and $~aqaaa.IN:Oyin,~.
'Pl. 's The oWces here, of sped' ~i, --"-'.... of Pres.Ident hm~ .. tW~, atta~ks(d)~ jthe
The alliance has,.,threate-.
A 1O~',~(PoUCll and
the yrian Arab airlines
... <eIIV_.
I
h
.. _~S
rl ';ufl
Id
h
and Prlme.·Mlnister is at
ned to aunc a· coUl_r.- . eCl\ 1Y UI O!l., .~,
t e
ff
1'18'
i
tali
tlo
~ooda
..
··ed
i
d'
d
oar
. were des,troyed by fire, Fr- present In New York who
0 e
lve
n re
a. n • , ~..
n u.e
ciday night after an !,xpl- ere he will . participate .at
..1'
for the right-Wing siege. oties, textiles, plastics '100~s~~:'~Fnra~d~~~~U~~,~.;: the cereinoney commemora-alu. 0, nf 1:el ~,-Zaatar 'anil do,food stuffs,.Iumbera etc.
ting the' US independence
. ~,
its ndghbour Jisr-al-Ba- The looda were delivered. to
wer.
,
day".
'
.
sha, Which fell earlier thb tbe customs·, boilses In reThe Dally AI Watan quweek:
.
eti'
.~:.
th
.Amb888ador Eliot Jr., ex·' ..
". .
I
.
.
.
spe ve pronnoea "'\.
e
oted eye witnesses ssying
The Falan"'st radIo said
.I'd
. t
' d tb!, WlsI;I that the
LUANDA. July 4,' (Tan·
"..
smUll era are un er In erpresse
airline staft captllred the
right-wing leaders yestetl
'
h
.
bnmber. a Palestinian
wilLl fr,'endsbl ... a'nd fruitful co- jug).- Th.e . United. . Nat!- rday voiced readiness 10 roga on. _ _---,
• Syrian passport; an<,l hs' .operatlon be~een, Mgha.n-· OnS ~ilI offer..tbe .Iarge.t stop tbe shooting help reHARDING. SOUTH AFnded him oyer to the'PoJ-, . ,st~n and UOIted States w,lI
~oss'ble assi8ta~ce In 8~tt. ach an Arab solutlon:to the RICA, July 4, (AFP).,-;ice. There were rio casuill-' further expand.
hng the very difficult !ltu· ~risis."
"'.
Ten people were killed and .
ties in the blast or ensuing
The gueSts .also vi~ited a a.tio.n of about 700.~0 .' ~ar
About 2,500
from another 40 injured .near:
fire.
, photo exbibitlon wh.ch de- VIctIms over half a million four Arab nations are. po- this Transkel bord,,~ town
'; pict the" thought and aspi- Angolan refugees '. wishlng si tioned there , but their yesterday when the bus in
Sud~n COUp. · rations of men and women to return to Angola from Egyptian commander has whifh they were travel~ing
who founded 'the United
Zare. Zambia and Namibia. swd the force will fulfil hit a _tree and overturned.
rContinued from pale l'
States. Part of the photo exUN Deputy I'ea-etary-Ge- its peace keeping duties
The. ·llecii:l.ent_ "h!'pptnea
. hospitals.
hibition was allocated to neral and head of the'UN only if therE' is an other by th~ .trmtamvuma" rlve~
Malwal said the station
humanitarian cease.fire.
18 km'lO miles) froin·.here.
had been damaged and that pictllres of visit to US of mission for
Mohammad
Naim,
special
assistance
to
Angola
Dr
Palestinians
are
dema·
Every
available, car passthe situation at army head·
f!nvoy
of
President
and
PriDavidson
Nicol
has
stated
nding
an
end
to
the
sielle
ing!)y
was used to ' take
quarters was now secure.
'
assistance will also be given nf Tel AI-Zaatar and the the paSSl!f!gers-all blacks
Earlier yesterday. the lr· me Minister.
The pboto exhibition is to the Angolan refugees evacuation of Jisr AITBa-. -to hospitals and clinics.
aqi news agency said fightheld
at the first floor of and war jvlctims 'now in Por- sha, by the riglltls\s;. ag, coMany of the injured weing was going on around
I
Kabul
Nendari.
tugal
and
the
Cape
Verde
nditions
for
agreeing
to.1
re
said to be in a 'serious
army headquarters, near
.
Islands.
!..
,condition.
the presidential palace and
:,.......,.----.,..~-=~
across the Nile in Omdnnn·
an. Khartoum's sister city.
The agency's Khartoum
correspondent q'uote!l an
eye-witness as '-aying he
had seen more than 100 boo
dks. in a Khartoum hospi.
KABUL. Jnly 4. (Bakhttal.
arj.-Acting President of
Earlier yesterday, while Bakhtar News Agency Gh·
heavy firing could be cle- ulam Rasul Yusufi bas been
arly heaTd. radio amdur- awarded by Information and
man said the rebels were
Cnlture Ministry a month
on the run and would be salary for efficient executi"rooted. out wherever they on of his duties.
are".
Also the Head of Afgban
Many. rebels were believ- Advertisement Agency Abed to be hiding in the fa- dul Kayeum Noorzad has
shionable downtown sector been awarded by Informatiof Khartoum. where heavy on and Culture Ministry one
tanks patrolled the streets
month'~ salary for goOd con·
early yesterday.
duct of duties.
I

,
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The
skle will be
clear
throughout ... the
country in next 34 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomOrrow + 32
Mini. tonight + 10
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Presldtint and Prime Minister Mobam OIad Daoud meeting with
Mrs. Indira Gimdhi at tbe presld enlial palace last evening.

Minl~t~

President (lIfd Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud and Indian Prime Minister Mrs. Gandhi and Afghan and
Indian deleg~tions during their official talks at the pre sidenlial palace t'h,s morning.

President Daoud's speech' Mrs. Gandhi's speech
Your Excellency the
Prime Minister.
Excellencies,
Distinguished Guesls,
It is a great pleasure indeed to greet Your Excel·
lency once again in Afghanistan and to' welcome you
and your companions in this
gathering alTanged in your
honour and to mark the
cordial friendship between
Afghanistan and India.
Your present visit to Afghanistan refreshes the me·
mory of your first visit to
our country in 1959. when
you
were
accompanying
your illustrious father. the
great leader of India Ja·
waharial Nehru. I would
like to 'particularly mention
here the positive and effective role of that visit in
consolidating and expanding
Indo-Afghan relations and
cooperation.
Friendship between
Afghanistan and India is neither a new phenomenon nor
is it born out of the compul·
sions of time, This friendship existed betwecn
our
two countries and peoples
centuries before the advent
of colonialism in this region.
Great intel:ectual movements have spread shining civilisal ions from one country to another and thus helped the process for scientific, cultural and commercial exchanges, which in turn
have contributed to our
eflorts for progress and
prosperity 'of our societies.
Although colonialism
and
its sinister impacts halted
prog:n'~s ilnd
development
in our countries, and our
two natiuns were forced to
employ all their efforts and
resources to combat" this
great evil but colonialism
did not su('cC'ed to divide
the Af~han and Indian naI ions. On I he contrary our
two peoph's joined their efforts and supported each
oth~r in thpir struggles ago
ainst colonialism until they
achieved full independence
so it was natural that with.
the elimination of colonial
rule. friendship and cooper·'.
alion helw('C'n independent
AfghHllistan and free
India, ~(' r<>s\ll1led. Similarity
of 0111' ('ronomic and social
prohlC'ms. ilnd our determinalion 10 solvp. them,
as
well <II: nur adher£'nce
to
oon-alignl11f'nl have lead to
the furlher consolidation of
friendshin and to t~e expansion of cooperation bet·
ween us.

Your Excellency Presid- Daoud assumed office three
friendly relations and dent Daoud, esteemed go- years ago.
Our aims are
common.
vernmental leaders of Afwide cooperation between
Our endeavours are similar,
ghanistan. distinguished
Afghanistan and India, have
We are engaged in 'liberat·
grown to the benefit of our ambassadors, ladies and
ing our peoples from their
gentlemen:
two peoples, in the interest
We
It is a pleasure to be in thraldom 10 poverty.
of peace and security of
.he region and in the world Afghanistan again. 1 am gr- are remedying the ill effects
and are bearing fruitlul re- ateful for the generous wel- of centuries of neglect. at·
sults. This fri,endshlp and come which you and the tempting to give our people
modem
cooperation which bas fisen people of Kabul have given the benefits of
to a new level with the es- to me and my delegation. I knowledge and of new' teo
upro6'ttablishment of the Repub· bring 10 you all the greet, chnology, without
lican regime in Afghanistan. ings of the Indian people iog them from the spiritual.
has afforded our peoples to the Republic of Afghan' moorings which over thcthe opportnnity to benefit istan and to its pre·eminent ages have given them susMoham· tenance and the . strength
from each other's experien- leader, President
ces and assistance in diffe- mad Daoud, who symbolises to endure.
Development involves
rent fields of economic and Afghanistan's spirit of in·
the uncovering and trainsocial developmen •. as well dependence.
'ing of laten~ skills and, witb
Your Excellency. you
as to endeavour to build a
~cientific
knowledge, ·surhave
mentio.ned
our
old
new and prosperous life for
present and future genera- friendship. We meet as old veying and harnessing our
tions. During my friendly and proven friends. From natural resources. As my
the dawn of history
the father often said. a country
visit to y'our beautiful coundoes not mean soil, it means
peoples
of
our
two
lands
try lasl year. I witnessed
that the hard-.working and have had close links. Earl- its people. The developm·
ier this century, in resist- ent of a country's numan
energetic people of India,
und'er an able and enlight- ance to foreign dominati· resources is the first step
ened leadership headed by on we were once again dra· in modernisation. Factories
to each other. India's . can be constructed with foYour Excellency. are engaguidance.
ged in an enormous struggle independence markcd the reign help and
for the construction of a de· beginnint!'. of a deep frien· But real progress and strnacent and prosperous life dship between our two pr- el)gth comes only if
tion
uuilds
its
own
,techno·
oud
and
sovereign
countries.
with great enthusiasm. Thc
cordial re- logical and managerial ca~
Indian nation today is su- A consist~ntly
lationship has becomC' ev- pacity.
ICnntinued on palte 4)
(Continued on page 4)
en warmer since President
We note with satisfaction
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accepts flowers fro'm
Indian Prime Minister Mrs, Indira Gandhi
Prime
Minister Mohammad
on &rrlval at Kabul airport. H~ad of Slate and
looks on.
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They also play a .crucial role
in traiDing of the direly.
needed proficient medical personnel Availability
of greater numbers of
qualified personnel is es·
sential both for manning
health 'institutions,
and
implementation of preventive medicine

progra·

mmes.

Afghanistan's

network

of

th

.'ti'"

'.agJ.tatl~' .whlcb

'. _ to

lici:eDl.\!ate

'~' .. '.. 'It'.w.. iin,,·'~is

-;..~. _ _*'"...,..~I ,,~~tbat (lnce"

.,am
to
'hi, ~ to save. the, :iitu. aUpIi1··fIlt'the. final{.cl~atic
nistry
of
Mines
aud
jear,ot,~e decade, ,'<~t;
basic and awdlil!")' pub.
.A'nti;"biflatlona'ry',·~ulic health centres, now bedustries, aDCi, MJ~;of· "l'CS, 'actiOns against econoing built up by· tbe Mi·
Plannln,; i8 ' eiide.Youn~ mlc oU~1:e8 have "'Ilped
nistry of Public Health
to huDd up' the eapacjty, control tli~ do~ward~~nd
with the cooperation of·
of pbarmaceuticals ,pro- of the ·~nbmy. Tbe·'2iJsome international orga·
ductlon.
point programme has reo
nisations and friendly By the. time the nation'a
emphalsed the urgent need
to
states, are designed
first ieven year abel_co- for structural changes. in
nomic development plan
serve many purposes.
Nutrition education, sanit..
is completed tbe exlstin,
ation, motber and child
pharmaceuticals' jlroduccare, immunisation, sur..
tion centres will be tabliabed, and neW cines PARIS: The WOt'llt drought
veilance activities in f'eadded' to ,them.
gard to communicable di·
~ many yetlrs contll1ued
In the meantime throu,b to ~h the European coseases. family guidance,
substitution of patimted
tillent this' week, and Frtaking part in national campaigns. for eradication
medicines by generl~ 'me- a~ee was the 'country whi.the most aUeeted.
. dicines; the Mlnlstfy" la ch
of diseases like malaria,
trying to bring the pricea' . :_~ hl!8t
tlt'1. weather
tuberculosis, etc. are' but
·of medicine within .the torecaaters' Could do was
a few duties to be exercifor
reach of the masses of il;edlc!t· .some clouds
sed by these centers along
ndirt week. There WJla ;'0
with dispensing day to
the people.
euaraniee that the clouds
day bealth care. Tbe next
railier
. important requirement All these coordinated action *oulif'bring rain
programmes, witb· the. than violent ele.ctric'storof public bealth after the
personnel. and the phy·.
backing and support of- InS. Or that precipItation
the
sical set ups and equipmfered by tJie government, might not come in
ents is medicine.
are sure to bring health fonn of destructive hailstIn this area too the Minis·
care in Afghanistan up ones. Or even that rain, if
to the mark, and stand- it did come. would fallon
try of Public Healtb, in
the parts that neede it mocooperation wit" the Mi·
ards.
st.

,~~tt:~tmeasure. ha~

til.

was

projects included in Afgbanistan's seven year socioirrigation project, and tea· e'conomic development plan
ching of science and mathe- aimed at raising the living
maties draw editorial com· standards of a considerable
ments in today's issue. The number of citizens in tbe
Water and Power Authority area.
On science and matbem·
signed an agreement with
a Soviet firm this week for aties teaching the paper
carrying out technical and comments favourably on the
economic fe~sibility 'survey series of seminars and refresber courses offered to
on the .Kelagai project,
The project involves reo teachers of tbese subjects
claiming of 25 thousand by the Ministry of Educa·
hectares of virgin' land, tion.
The paper remarks that
ensuring greater water supp~y to another 65
tbous- action goes on simultaneoand hectares and producti- usly in two directions: To
on of 60 megawalt hydro- . get greater numbers of stuelectric power. The proj- dents interested in study
ected dams' reservoir ca- of the sciences, and to propacity will be 900 million mote tbe competence and
proficiency of science and
cubic metres of water.
The paper noteS that .un- mathematies teacbers.
project
It is encouraging to see
dertaking of this
will mean an immense boost that enrollment in science
to agricultural productivity, courses. and departments
and pave the ground for during tbe last years are on
establishment of industries the rise, and we are headin this area of Afghanist· ing towards a balance so
an.
far as enrollment in bumaThis is one of tbe impor- nities and science sections
tant irrigation and power of schools and inst.itutions

Two-thirds of France was
in grip of the dry
spell.
rhe cost of th~ drought
could not yet be estimated
but President Valery Giscard D'Estaing said there
would be "a lasting effect"
on the national economy.
Rainfall totals
stood
months behind normal rao
tes and the shortage
beginning to be felt well
beyond the
countryside,
Farme.rs and livestock breeders were already facino. a serious situation. Blit
Industry, a major water
user, was feeling a double
pinch: Both. a direct scllt'city water and lowered power or the threat of elec.
tricity cuts due to waning
hydroelectric output.
In man" co.mpanies, the
heat worsened th~ strain
of already difficult working conditions and led to
complaints by trade unions.
Inconveniences includoo
. a ban on fishirig in some
areas and prohibitions - on
camping in the dryest regions, 'but these were trivial compared to livestock
raisers' daily scrabble for
fodder for their 'herds and
flocks.
The government has already announced emergep-

of higher learning concer·
ned.
The paper adds tbat M·
ghanistan must rely on ber
own manpower resources
for efficient and economic
implementation of building
and industrial projects to
a higher ,degree.
Development will be ach·
ieved to our hearts content
only in tbis way, making ed.
ucation and schooling per·
tinent at all levels, the first
sure' step towards the rea·
lisation of this objective.
ANIS, HEYWAD
Both papers in yesterday's
issue welcome the visit to
Afghanistan of Indian Pri·
me Minister Mrs. IndiTa
Gandhi.
After a discussion of the
long standing relations of
friendship and cooperations
that our two countries have
enjoyed through the centuries the papers note with
pleasure .the upward turn
in these ties since indepen.
dence of India in 1947, and
furtber yet, after the establishment of the Republican
regime in Afghanistan.
Botb papers· express tbe
confidence that this . visit
will prove to be anotber
milestone in further conLONDON, July 5, (Re- ery" the exprss said the. solidation and enhancem.
uter).- London's Oaily incident prompted Kenya ent of fruitful relations and
HAMBURG, July 5, (DExpress newspaper yest- to support the successful friendship between our two
PA).-Its
oil is used
in
commando raid nations.
erday said three palestin- I,raeli
Spviet
space
rockets,
milian guerrillas anned with Saturday on Uga,nda's EnIn a second editorial
anti-aircraft missiles su- tebbe airport to rescue Heywad comments on the lions Of J'apanese eat its
pplied J:>y Uganda had tried hostages held by Palestin- Herat Iivestocklng project. meat, and ambergris from
to shoot down an El Al ian guerrillas.
the second pbase of which its intestines goes into Frairliner at Nuirobi airport
The daily express story is started with financial ench PI'.rfume.
To some the whole is a
this year.
said: inquilies established assistance of the World
sourcp.
of livelihood,
to
Defence correspondent that they had flown in un- Bank.
others it is one of
.our
Chupman Pinchem said in amied to Nairobi in DeceResults of tbe initial ph.
a front-page report the mber with visitors' visas ase of tbe project are al. . most 100cinaijng mammthree guerrillas were arr- supplied by the British ready discernable in increa· als facing the risk of annihilation.
ested by Kenyan security embassy in Beirut.
sed proficiency of tbe br.
men on sunuary at the
But the controversy ovel\ders in this part of tbe
airport pe.rimeter fence
er
whale fishing haa been
The missiles machine country, and greater prod.
before they could fire th- guns, grenadas and pistols uctivity. Tbe serond, more growing over the last deeir facets.
they were carrying
hail expansive pha1e, will bene- cade. The idea of a moratUnder the banner headl- been smuggled across the fit COnsiderably larger ar- orium on whale hunting
ine "Amins" fatal treach- border ,from Uganda.
eas, and greater numbers was first put forward at
the Stockholm environmeof breeders.
ntal conference of 1974.
J:dltor-In-cb1et
ADS. UTBIi
Such an idea was greeted
with horror by Japan
Cl.aalfled:
6
Lin~
per
column
9
point
Shafte Rabel
and the
Union, the
letters Af•. 20.
two
nations
which
account
Tel: 21&17
C1asa1fied: 6 Line. per colwnn 9 point
for about 80 per cent
ofletter Afs. ~
.
BdItor
all whales caught today.
Display: . Column em. lib. 30.
Nour ~. &.himl
Already, there is a totSUIlSauPTlON U'1'Ir8
Till 211848
al
ban on hunting certain
Yearly
AU. 1600
types
of whale, ·Including
BlWineaa·& Orc. Manager:
Half yearly
AfII. 900
the bl,ue whale..and ,humpFOREIGN
back whale, Wlhlch have
AdveJ1ising: 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60 almost bl\en wiped, o~t.
Circulation 26851_53 ext. 59
Tl:>ere is insuU4li-ent ,seIHalt yearly
Ji)DIIuS5
entific data to give an acand
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o' tills

lri; "6liI;J"1~
. .mly Ic ,nati~' policiea
an.1lther~~ '1 ',.
. dlversmiill;
~"
I ~nomy oriented ~o"rds'
':OOnliir'-ihti, decade the
'The' eXtt!na1
and 'deve- . AOl:lallam; of ll'~mociatic
!i..~a und~\l,!higa~lon has lopinent Ofjl,* -, econilm;y. poUtlc.il structure' wit. hlnearly doUbled, both insl- in ~e ~reetlol1 !If lielf'r,e- creasing, popul~etp
,-.aJ~ '.mel" ·tota!· li8llce and aclda'tem ·"baa~ • atloll.jn. dfocl.~gl
enei'JIY ",_ted'baa dou-" brciught _us in the forefront '.' p l ~ ~.. at:IiletUbled;" mal ,eiedrlflca\lon of. the movement for'the. rat·c:IWJces to_~":pace
11.. lJi~.. *1), foul'• . cojiso1lciAtjoilqf ~ d~ with tecIj,tlologll!al u.a~'eeo":tlineJj ~lt11e
ber of ';ijplhg: clOJibtriea,. ;.:in.i'lbe!i" no~c~, aiJd~il' ore1jipt(JiJ~4 ~Jlttse4}~ near\:l .'I'trU;tgle' i; f~r ~\;; eoanom"- Igjl poUer ot'iJ~11n ent
five t~.
~.,..C
'lc independence land for a and cloeer trl';Ddshlp with
';In our mardi towards just world economlc ord- the socialist countries, .":e
self-reliance; in the past er..
.
were. faced with a CrJ81S
fh..e.y~.liIoneltwe'ha~,
,'PUring. ~e laa(o( ~he of cOritI~etp;aDe! idt!ntideveloP"\! ~ ~ elliln.,. ',three yJ?,lll"-jlerl~...!t ~ !I'~' .ty<
"
cering and 'ciliernical prod' not
merely de~.ra'CY
ucts aM !'8tabllshed indu- that had been derailed,
Every time there is a restrles covering a wide sp- but our economy and our ,tum ~o th!'8e policies Rnd
eetrum of, technology. We national economJi: and·P9- (their further development
are' today -elCJlOriing tech~ Htica! pera~ive. In -the and extanilon, the country
nology to· 28' cOiiiittie.:· ,.'. 'Iast y""r of the··deeade an 'moves forWard' at a faster
Our externlil trade, whi- attempt was made to res- pace, This Is the picture
ch in the past was too clo-, tore' the b81ance. Jw Imps- that emerg.es from ~e unsely tied to the U.S.A, arid ct has already begun to be_ dulating pattern of devethe U.K. and was confined felt, but the dangers and lopment durlng tl!e decade
merely to 'tbe export of. preSsures ..continUe to pre.- o.f Shrlmatl Indira Gand- .
primary products and im-vaJJ,
. 1. i
hi's Prime Minlsterhhip,
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cy. aid me.asures, such as
the drawing up of a national Inventory of. resources
. and the used of army troops to harvest and transport hay. aM fodder. Some
local authorities' have made special appropriations
to buy cattle!eed abroad,
includi~g from eastern Europe.
Nevertheless, feed prices
have skyrocketed in the
past month the cost of soybean oil cake has gone up
50 per cent and the rise
for other kinds' of fodder
has been at least as much.
The governmeJ\t has been
asked in 'parliam,ent
to
take steps against speculators.
So far the consumer has
not been adversely affected. With raisers slaughtering animals they ,cannot
fced, wh~lesale price of
meat have droPped sharp- .
Iy, one will be surprised
when the seesaw tilts upward· even mo.re sharply
next autumn.
Production of milk snd
. dairy products has
also
eased, but on a European
scale this is not bad news
to a community that already has stocked an exCess
1,200,000 tons of powedered
milk.
The drought will unquestionably worsen France's
foreign trade balance, which has already run more
than 1,000 million dollars
in the Red for the first dive months of this year.
Farm exports are the
heading under wbich Fr....
nee nonnally chalks up'its
biggest trade
surpluses:
The" figure for 1675 was
abput 1,000 million dolJars,
. though that was only. half
as much as the surplus on
agricultural excl!a!1ges for
the previous year. In addi-_
tion; there will be an added oil import bill . this
year to compensate for

the, fall.:off in hydroelectric power getlAU'8tibn.
French government promises of support .for farmers wi\l b!! " translated
next fall.- barvest·
losses
can be reckoned,. into a serious budgetary drain. Since the government' wilI
then be iri i stiU fight against inflation, such expenditure will have to
be
made up from' other sources: Either' added income
through Jeavier Taxes, or
cuts in other parts of the
budget.
Apart from the pressuee
on the budget, the drought will mean direct inflationary pressure as food pl'.
ices climb, p.articularly
meat.
Meanwhile Britain choked through the driest month of June since record

I

keeping began two and a
half centuries ago, Forest
fires broke out In many
parts of the country. Sou·
theastern England, Brltain'. breadbasket, has had less
than five Inches or
rain
for the grainfie.lds so far
this year, lCf" than fell during the mbnth of January in 1975.
West Gennany's Mete,,orological Bureau reported
that rainfall in June was
le:s&-· thal1"~'1uaJt ..r., of
the normal amount. T.he
country's farmers'. association predicted that Common Market grain exports
would have to be slashed
because the harvest would
be about 10 per cent smaller than last year.
In Italy, the government
campaigned over nationBI
tele.vlsion to urge watersaving measures. In
the
(Continued on page 4)
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A fresh look at
••

Life~sized

By jumbo-size DC1O.
to Munich: and ·Frankfurt.

p'otter-y .arrny U'Rea rt hed·
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Lufthansa

Wanted
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FROM ]2 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.

,

7
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N:-R~~tiOnal, =~

Ditrich
wants
Mercedez Benz, number pla.te 1441 8pd engine 121940.10.044914 to ~llji Gulam liassan son of KaLi
Montazir, resident of Handarabi.
Individuals. and- organisation who have any dealing. with the .ear should rJ!.~.withjn three days of
publications of this _.advertisement to the Traffic Dep!,rtment licence section..
(185) ~-I

OF CHARGE

31851-54
EXT,204 ..

The I.wC~ev.eatu:au, ag~' to. fis.at.j_~ 28.OOG- .the nwnbell1::Of:;iwhales
to· be.caught:in.-tbe,.1~177
season,. a figw:o ,4lOOO' less
lIbaD.; ,th'e-:current· : quota.
Tbe'.sprrt6whale- will beneHtrfli-,the, ,'"4 .ions
grant8d:dD-.:tbe"werld's larpat-cre~...: - .
,.,..._ _

__ ........ aP'UF

I

U-~,...~

10~ items of spare pa ds of zeel 150. 130 ,and

:, 'f:
--'

':.~

..

'

fI

,

Needed Four kinds of mobil oil (number 40) barrel
(50-60) and transmissions oil (140) are needed.
Individuals who can provide the. above i~ems
should corne on AugllSt 14 at 10 a.m: to the Purchasing department Ministryof National Defence. Ter-I
ms of bidding can be seen and securities a.re re.quired.
(181) ~

.',

1M and gaz 53 and 63 etc. estimated at afs. 386774
are needed.
. Firms, fl)re.ign agenci- es.llnd local businessmen
wbo. c~ supply the spar:eparts at lower price.sl1?uld
come oil AugUst 12. at 10 a,m.. to tlie
Lo~t1c
DePlb1M~t, .Ministry of Natlollal DI!!~nce.. 'Terms
ilt:l>ladlDg -c8/l"b.e liC.enand seCuritiE$"are required.
. .
.
(1112)3-3
~

-.--

--

,BJDS WANTED
20,000 kg of black tea needed.
Firms, foreign agenciesand individuals who want
. to bid should com<; . onAugust 11 at 10 a.m. to the
P\Jrchasing
Depa.r:trnen~Minilltry of National Defence. T~,rms of biding can be se.en· and serurities
are l',l'quired.
.
(179) 3--5

~

,

Afghan Air Authority and Tourism has received an offer from Hafiz Ltd.
for 13 items of air condition and refrigerators estimated at afs 121,213 to be
delivered to Kabul CustomHouse excluding custom duties.
.
Local and foreign firms who can provide the above items at lower price sbou·
Id AStfl"hinit At~eir aPthPli~tationdS Tby July 10 to
theProcurement department
0f
g an If au on yan
oUrJsm·
(177) 3-3

.-----_
• .Offer

~1SIl~~~ISIl~~~~~1I1I

__ 3

Tender notice

¥

l. I

Offer received

(187) 2 1
A'lTENTION·.
~
' .
.
.
Handicraft
Emporium
of
Handicraft
""....JIII...JllllIIlliIrtI'illII~~~ilJl~~....-. .Development Centre, hasput different kinds of lapisJ!
"lazuli for sale in the empo rium. Those
inter~!ed"
IIcan get their needed lapis lazuli from the Emporium..
6'-1 fI
Offer has been receiv-ed from a Japnanese <:;0,
for 2,034 lig of Lino.lium gum ea~h kg, at 1.48 dollars.
Foreign finns and ind- ividuals businessmen who
can ~upply the gum at lowe.r price should come
on July 14 at 10 a.m. to the department
of
Logilitlc,
Ministry
of National Defence. T~rms
of bidding can be seen and securities are lI'equ- .
ired.
(180)13-3

"+.............

w••••••••••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

__
1-1

Tender n,otice

+.

130 items of Russian zeel (151) and gaz (69) spare parts estimated at
afs. 644806 are needed.
.
Individuals and \forei gn finns who want to bid should come on August
7 at 10 a.m. to the Logistic Department Terms of bidding can be seen and secur
ities are 'required .
. (178) 3-3

FOR RESERVATION PLEASE CALL TEL.

NOTICE

LIcence _sectIon.
~

,*,,*,
j..

NEEDED

·CHILDREN UNDER AGE OF 6 ARE FREi<;

Mr. H. Boers, national of Holland wants to seli
hi~ Volekswagen car, nu mber plate 7124 and cng-

an end to hunting. the sperm whale because, of the
danger to the speeies.
At a nearby p.ublk- meeting, Patricia airnie;. a specialist on 'inte1'Jl8tinnal
law, said the most,- satisfactory way to sa.feguard
the .whale could be for a
United Nations ag~ncy' to
take over ~appDslbility
for'man8jjing' stocks.

'~

AFS· 275 PER PERSON '

~~e"?:e::

.,

~~

+.submit their applications by July 31 to the Foreign Procurement Department,
:+:Minti;try of 'Communications. Specification of the equipment can be seen.
'+'
.
(186) 3-1
'..'. ,,"+"+
.•-.+..
+."+'..""........+...
"+."+."+.
,+."",,"""""""+-",
.
' .. ' .. '
· ..T .. ·T" ••"""'T"" ."""'T""••T ..-:Y;-••T .. ·
' ..~••~.. " " ......•...... ' •."'T'•• "'T' •• ' ••• "'T'••.,..••~••..•••

FRIDAY JULY 9, 1976

~:e:in

Ne·e. ded

'+'

;*:;
Ministry o.f Com';ll.'nications needs 35 items C'fchal)nel equipments. Films ':'
,+,local and foreIgn mdlVlduals who want to supply the above Items should': :<

. AT THI': PAMIR RESTAURANT

.. '--'

L..-_.,.- _ _. _ _...J
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1. :: f~IIn(, )~' t~~ ~xpcdition Iran, Afgpanistan, Pakist. wail alJ911llPiiep; at a heig- an to India and
Nepal,.
hi of If,otO'in. as the group slime members of the trou- ~
~
, met a'ti-{g"edy . '01e 1976 p" who went by plane joi·
/
'
~
·group;m8ilt~. valiant attened the group in Nepal.
Housing Co~trucllon authority De.eds one Ru-',*'
Due to lack of transport ';';'sSian fot~r doors jeep new model and one Russian
mp.t ;
~ih, where the
';';:
1973 grqup'!iad left. Unfor- facilities in the mountaill ,. ',waz wagon.
~
a,
ea
in
Himalayas
the
load
: t
.
I
t
tun~~~~~ iI1t~f~he summit·
Individuals, local arid foreiglL buSinessmen who .if.-.
was ·ieab'Jie.a· by our two was brought in 14 days .+.
courageoUs?" 'mountaineers til the base camp by 300 ;"';ean supply the vehiclesshould submit their appli- ;_;
+ cations to the
ServicesDepartment of the Hous- +:
Milar!" Kna;;'lt and Karl porters .
'Ivan Gafly, further said '+'ing construction authority and come in person on
: Shj.t~rt:'qne
them Ka rl
July 21 for bidding.
(176) 3-3
.: SlIul;>e.i:'t oii~.is return pas- that the Himalayan mou. sage to tjie ~a~p lost tra- ntains have been climbed
(Continued on page 4)
ck and the' rescue team
despatche.d 'falled to tra~e
him", ~aid 'ivan Gafly head
... .
of the Cze.ch - mountaineering team which made •
• t .:.
brief stop in Kabul f!'Om
India enroute to Prague.
An .•ssa~t of/the sum mit during the climb in Himalaya~ of Czechoslov- in an interview with Ka·
ak expedition team.
bul Tiines.
.. '
The team included 13 cl imbers, two ·cameramen and
two doCtors, .Ivan Gafly, 43, tlte leader of the
group is, mountain guide
rile, Chine!!", are unearthtres long, 60 metres Wide "The 'Ufe-sized warriors' in high.Tatra in·Czech'lSl-.
i.Qg. an army of life-sized and up to six-and-a,-half lind horses are accurately
ovakia".he·,is 'lI1so, the Vice. model S9ldiers made of· po- metres deep.. It covers 12,-' represented,. well:pr<lpor~i President of ,the Czccho.l~tery. These archaeologic000 square metres; of wh- oned and finely· canled m ovak' Mounta'ineering As>·
al discoveries, among the ich, about 1,000 square met- . deBil. Varying in their.
ociation which. has
5.500
.. ,JOOst·. extraordinary . ever :I'es ha.Ye already been ex- . appearance and their haie'
members. 'He has been in
.styles, all the ~arriol's
made anywhere in the wo" , ~ayated.
.
Afghanistan in 1974 as "
rld,· are believed to :dat;,
Chinese. ar.chaeologists _ aSsume a vigorous stance." member of another Czec;'·
The horses Iiold
their
from the dynasty of . Chi- estimate that th,e pit cantoslovak ~'mountaine~ring
. na's first emper.or; Chin 'ains about a,O'oo Pottery !ieads hiih and .a·re neign- team which' climbed Nau·
Shih. Huang, who lived ab- soldiers. depl.Qyed in :batt- ing. Their ears are perked shakh peak' (7,492 m. about 2,).00, YI'ars -ago.
.Ie _fonnations. . According slightly forward and there ove sea.)evl'lf on July in,
.- ,
\0 the official New China .are two tuftS of hair on the 1974 in Hindukush mountSeveral hundred pottery
News Agency, the dISCO\,- forehead.
According to the Chine- ainsl
soldiers and horses have enes made so far "show a
He said that
recently
already 'been found in: a well-o.rgani~d, syrnmetfic--' se news agency, "On-tm,two
books
have
been
pubhug~ pit near the emperal array of warriors, char- spot investigations and dolished
in
Czechoslovakia
cumentary
evidence
put
or's tomb in the northern iots and horses with regFour lim. . . . . by Dela. thr.. timn by 701. Everv mGfn"" 07.20 from
the date of these figUrines about Czechoslovak expedprovince of Shensi. This ular- spaces in between".
itions in Afghanistan. The
Tehran. Offering lOme of tht mon convtniltnt con....ction. to Enel8Od, F,.,.....
suggests that these' objects
The helmeted and armo- roughly in the lifetime of
5candinllVia and the ~A. With German punctuality.
deputy leader of the grou p
were made in his hOhour , ured soldiers are 1.82 met- Chin Shih Huang.
was
Dr.
Jaromi.,..·
Wol
f,
(Lion Feature)
end 'huried when he died. res (5 ft. 10 in.) tall and
FOt information r.rdin, departure I,om Kabul c:ontllc:t your lATA Tr....el
MD, 57, from Prague. The
Aecording to a r~cent an- carry real bows and arroAgenl
Of L"fthan" Kahul' Sh" .•. Nou.opp. Blur MO\q"', Phon.: 12" 1/10508,
1!l76 expedition took thl'
nouncement made in Pek- ws or other weapons, incs"uth-west
pillar
of
Mal<·
ing, commune workers di- Iuding swords, sp,e.ars . ar
metres route
BANGKOK,
July 5, alu (8475
scovered the pit last year crossbows. ·Each chariot is
which
had
earlier
been ta.
CReuter).- Thai police wewhen dlggfug wells for ir- attached to four horses.
ken
by
the
1973
group
but
rigation. The pit is 210 meA Chinese report says: re placed on alert yesterday as students held a ra- the expedition was abon:
lly to mark the U.S.A. bi- doned at a height of 8,rHO
GermanAlr1tnea
lTl. due to a mishap.
The
centennial anniversary.
PoUce said there were 1976 exp,edition was undA business finn is in need of a well traine~ and no incidents at ihe rally dertaken as a moral boo,. .
(89) 103-36
which was attended by ab- ter.
The 1976 expedition team
OUt
2,000 people.
,experienced secretary. Afghan National. Please con+:~+.:+.+.+:~+:.+::+.+++:+:.*:+:+::+::+:+:.+:*:+:+::+:+::+~+::+:+::+:+:.+.:+:.;:';
travelled through ussrr,
tact Tel. 31851-5'1
Ext',255.
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curate picture of whale UWC) met last week the
populations. But an analy- . stage was set for some of
sis of last year's catch and the toughest discussion ill
observation by scientific its 30 year history.
The non,whaling natiexpeditions tends to indicate that the sperm whale ons led by the United Stis in greater danger than ates and backed -by Argenpreviously thought.
tina and Mexico supported
The sperm whale is es- drastic cuts if! catch PUQpecially valued by
the tas.
Soviet Union whicll uses
its oil for high ,rade lubrThis was strongly I'esi,sicants In mIB.il;s
and tep by Japan and the Somachinery.
viet Union.
Whale meat is still conOn· tbe,-day, the"meeting
sidered a major source, of opened ilbIlIJt ·l.QO,:demoDs.
protein by the Japanl'Nl trBtora-; pandecl
outal,de
who aIao make· fertWaors the· co~' buildlnll.
and animlll foods from't\J". witJb:::pb. 'M, eeJ1inll) for
eir catches.
a' ten-yea.'ban· in~lll!l1aJ&
hunting,
.'
'.
So when the, .In~tio
Pete' Scott:,a,liMditlCiBrnal Whaling' CbDllnl8lilon ilish nat\anliat,iLcaIbia"'foi'
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By Masood Mojahedaada

Restrictions. sought for 'whale hunting
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Europe faces worst drought In many years
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JAMHOURIAT:
Tbe Kelagai power
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.J~.,
be tte r health
"are
,
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Tbe yislt:!lY the bead of·
state ,and PriDie Minister
:MpbaJDinad DaOud to 'the
newly, opened Jambouriat
bospltal in Kabul yesterday signifies, ih.I keen
interest of the leadership
and tbe g~tDInent' of
the RepubliC of MgbJDistan to ·btrlkhi viable, and
co!iiprebensive' illibllc bealth service.
lIospj~ of tbe calibre of
Jambouriat.
necessary
to provide the klnd of
Specialised medical care
whij:b. by many individu'als >Vas sougbt abroad.
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received

,
Offer for 50 floodlights and 100 spot lights has been rl'ceived from Ph-',
l~lipS
Comany of Holland for 10506 Holland Guilders. C.I-F. Kabul by conta.Iner.

JfI Bidders wil.ling to supply the same at lOwer price shan submit their OH-I
flers to the Foreign Procurement Office or AfghanConstruction Unit Kabflul on or beiore July 13, 1976. .
(183) 3-2

•...-

...WA,.

...,.'.. .

j'-OFFEit'RECEivm--i
Offer for some parts of the central heating the Ministry of Defence II
flhas been received from Hud. Otto Meyer Co. ofGe.nnany for D.M. 3500.
.F.O.B. Frankfurt Airport.
II
Bidders willjng to supply the same at lowel'price shall submit their.
Itoffers to the Foreign Procurement Office of AfghanConstruction Unit Kabul d
. lion or before July 14, 1976.
•
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context of a'reuonable and
realistic poUI;)' and' prall'8mmes and r'in! confonnlty
with tlie h'lgh interesta of
Indian society. The people
?f Afghanistan' are admit'109 your untiring efforts for
truely serving your people
and country, and wishes the
friendly nation of India
ever greater successes and
under your wise
leadership.

triump~

I am confident that Your
Excellency land your distingUIshed companions, in' the
course of this friendly visit
to our country, will witness
that since the establishment of the Republican regime in Mghanistan, the patriotic and hardworking people of Afghanistan too are
endeavouring to build a
new life ensuring happiness
and prosperity for the present and future of the c0untry.
The draft of the seven·
year economic and social
development plan of the
country, which was under. taken after close asseSSment of the present conditions, and determining the
possibilities and available
resources as well as
our
needs and priorities, affords
us the opportunity to launch
its implementation from
the start of the year 1355,
with a view to lay a firm
and reasonable foundation
for the development of the
living conditions of our people io all fields A number
of basic reforms which have been introduced for preservlOg the interest of the
public, and providing favourable condItions of progress and just and balanced
development, will facilitate
the successful Implementation of the plan
Esteemed Excellency.
Mghanistan, as one of the
co-sponsors of non-aligned
movement, has always followed with sincerity this
policy, and has based its foreign policy on the princip~es of active neutrality, free
Judgement of international
issues. positive friendship
and frUItful cooperation
with all peace-loving countries, and non-adherence to
political and military aJIIances. We have also determined that in today's chaotic world situation our present policy, is the best means to secure tranquility and
to maintain peace and secu·
rity 10 the regIOn and in
the world. We are of the
opinIOn that in order to ov·
ercome their backwardness as well as to create
favourable conditions for
their sound economic and
social development, developmg countnes and Indeed
all countnes of the world,
need peace and stabIlity
more than anything else,
The Republic of MghanIslao, Jhas pOSitively and
acti,ely partICIpated 10 the
preparation of the Fifth
Non-Aligned Summit, and
shall partICIpate with great
IOterest at the Colombo Conference. The Non-aligned
Movement plays a constru·
ctlve and deCIsive role 10
International relations to-day, and ItS importance and
effectiveness is being increasingly recognised WIth
the passage of lime These
countries have submitted
realistiC views and recom·
mendallons, not oqly on political Issues but also on
other tOPiCS specially economIC problems, which 10
our view. constItute the
best foundallon for the solution of the present diffIculties.
On the questIon of the
Middle East, the Republic
of AfghanIstan has always
stated Its ftrm conviction
that until all occupied Arab
terntories 10 1967, are not
evacuated by the aggressive
Israeli forces, and the Arab
people of Palestine do not
enjoy their legitimate rights,
including the right to establish their own national homeland, real and lasting
peace cannot prevail in this

WEATIHE

situation m the Lebanon
and regrets the. horrible
losses of human life and
enormous material damage
inflicted on the Lebanese.
It also expresses the hope
that our Lebanese brothers
would soon be able to settie their differences.
The existing economic and
trade relations in the world.
which are remnants of bygone times and worn-<lut
arrangements. can in no
way respond to the needs
and rcquirements of the
prcsent time The discussions during the sixth and
seventh Special Sections of
the UN General Assembly.
the restricted negotiations
of the Paris Conference,
as well as the proceedings
·
f
of t h e .Fourth .Sesslon 0
the Umted Nations ConferT d
d D 10
ence 0hn Idra eNa~ b' ~veh pment e 10 alro I,
ave
clearly dem~~strated t~t
a dNewb Wedo r
Eco.no?\Ic
or ~r. as
~n eXls t ~g
r,eal~tles, equa~ty an~ JUSbce s?ould be. unmed.ately
established. ~s new order
should take IOtO account
the rights and needs of all
countries, .and should ~e
able to adjUst t.he econOl~"c
and trade relations of dl~f.
erent groups of countnes
taking into consideration
their individual rate of growth,
On the other hand develo-
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security of this Pl!rt.of: the •
,new heights slnee'
,1) . ,of, State M1r,
world and the SlIclpU1;, Of, ,tile .CI~!lratlon pf tIuI ala- ~ t!ie'.llIlute 'Of'",. " Ullud ~ eI~id' ~
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_.:~ . the recent poslttftl
•. te,ci.f emergency .In JUl1e,
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(n
opments. In the' reglilDt ... " 1975, ,the
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Of
jJ.s: Meh
At this stage. -It' iIioald"'
and CIvil supphes. ,-," "!i"1
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ta,
Adylsor
be mentionild
ibel,emf';
yesterday.
b to_
H.·
cere cooPeration ;,.;1
:,,,) U lAid the growth rate • MiJiister
rOa: ! i :i\umber
Y.
Secvernment of'tD'dla in'sonl'e '·In I,Ute. first quarter of 19gu_' 'J;'lIeliounderQtthe!\i!pubn
of the
proj.,
.touched the record Ie- l\br
coffee witJi". hti,
ects in Afghanistan, Is be- Vet o( 10.3 per cent aa,aga':OWs esteejDed
re- th'e';Muilst
of
ing cordially
appredated lnat 6.4 percent during the. of _we~comUl'.r,lltunber of tui-nbII to ' th'~ Prdlden.' AlIlltrw Ary jj'~
by the Government anil the last quarter of 1975. The
·tlal,
. and"Jonit
people of Afghanistan.
rate of 1975-76 as a who- cos.tJ1!,J1ea, ~~~ boUqu1 ' 0 . -Mlnl~- '" Dr A
MadalD Prime 'Minister.
Ie was 5.7 p,er cent aa ag- ,e~,.oJ,~oweI'j4to,'tite guest
Bakhtar 'corre~pondCnts ' P. SIligli. ._ -;<;tr .
I wish you a very 'pleas- alnst 2:5 per cent In, 1974- of pUr ,nlltlo\\al.ileader.,
add ,tliat lIie KabUl Inter'
ant stay in otlr country and 75 he said.
..u~rw81'da: i thll: Jodlan nlli1oluiJ. iAlrp~h arid,· the', A p~ ~ell!gatlon conshope that yOu' will
tI.
Prime ;M1rt1stiu':,ahilOli: ban· rOutes
mototelid" J of
nnd
me to get rilot~ familiar,
ds ~th First Deputy Pli- Jndlan guests werli bedec- m:.n~ e 1 d~ a SO P = '
during' thia brief period,
m; Hlnlster Dr. Mohamm- ked with national flags of Mlnlilte gM~ I~~'
G ,e
with the different aspects
(Continued from page 2)
a
assan Sharq, Second Republic of Afghanlatan dhl
r
.
Ira an·
f I'f .
h'
north in Italy's most fer· Deputy Prime Minister and Republic of India.
.
0 I e m t IS country,
tile v'alley, the river PO and Finance Minister SaThe newspapers in the
May I request the disd AbdulU h
b
Also a number of students centre m' their yesterday's
.
. hed
~ t
was down to a trickle of yye
a , mem en at ~ alrport. tennlnal
tlD~s
~u
0 plea- its normal self since ano- of Cabinet and Central welcomed
the
Indian Issues. publlahed pictures
se Join me 10 a toast:
wfails over the Alps had
Committee, - GeneralJi 'of guestB by waving the: nat- depicting
the
scenes
-To, the health and per- been lighter than usual.
the Army of Republic, he. lonal fiags of the two cou. of
visit'
of revoluSwiss agriculture autho- ads of diplomatic corps, ntrles..
tion
leader
.Mohampelto
I al SUcce5S 0di~ HeGr EdX~ ency M!s. I n. r~ an· ritles said emergency slau- members of the Indian
rna d D80Ud to India as
hI, the Prime ~mster of ghtering of cattle would embassy and Indians
Thousands of Kabul res, well as the photo and blothe friendly India.
increllSll the average numb· iding in Kabul while the idents eldUbltlrtg
the graphy of Indl~!t PrIme
To the ever-increasing er of animals butchered In cabinet members were photos of leader of revolu~ Minister. In ,their edltorlhappiness and prosperity of a year from 120,000 up to introduce.d
'hy Depu- tlon and his esteemed gu_ ah th.e papers have wele·
th friendly Indian Nation, 160,000.000.
ty Foreign Minster memo est gave' a rousing weleo- omed the vialt to Mgb~
:"'To the friendship and
In Spain the rain fell bers of Central Codtmlttee me amid cJapplilgs and Ist~n of Mrs. Inalra Ganfruitful cooperation betw- mainly not at all. Unoff- and Generals of the Arp'Y slogans 01 :welcome while dhl.
,
een Afghan,lstan and
In- ieia1 estimates of drought by President of Forellln the motrocade of our nat.'r~e newsp~pel'll relate
dia
damage to crops and live- Relations Department of ional leader Molianuriad WIth appreciatIon the goo':""To the lasting peace stock, in the central pl!'ID Defence ,Ministry
Mal· Daoud and his eSteemed d~iII. and friendly relations
and stability of our region and elsewhere, ran as hIgh Gen. AbduIlah Rokal Suli- guest passed by t/1e routes eXlsttng b~tween Republic
and the world
as 250 million dollars.
eman, and heads of dlmpl- from the airport to
the of Afghamstan and Repu·
'
bUc of India. -The papers

mJn~ktry
~ced
dU8~ry,
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equal treatment.
It has been India's constant effort to strengthen its
internal unity and econo
mic capability and to extend and deepen its friendship and cooperation with
others. Mghanistan. and
I d'
b ' b to th
n 18 su sen e
e concept of co-existence. As
members of the non-aligned
community we have eschewed exclusive alliances.
We do not belong to any
camp. There are nO problems between our two
countries.
Differences between neighbours are not unusual.
Our experience has shown
that bilateral political rnatters are best solved bilaterally. The effort to remove misunderstandings and
create conditions for greater cultural exchange and
economic cooperation must
be a continuous one This
is the underlying spirit of
some of our recent initiatives. However we do want
it to be clearly understood
that friendship with one
country cannot be at' the
cost of another's. Indeed
this is the crux of non-align·
ment.
'
India has consistantly supported the just cause of
Arab people and the right
of the people of Palestine,
I entirely agree with what
you have said about Lebanon. We believe peace is
indivisible and imbalance
10 one region cannot
but
affect the other, that is
why it is important that we
should aU endeavour for peace in our region and in the
world.
Apart from coming with
my father in 1959, I vi$lted
Afghanistan in 1969. During
this
short period I have
KHARTOUM, jJuly :>, force from 630 p,m. (16.· ports and published a nuwitnessed
progress made by
(AFP) - Sudanese presid- 30 GMT) until 500 a.m. mber of photographs of
Afghanistan.
ent Gaafor Nimelry left (0300 GMT).
the mutineers who had be·
here yesterday for Port
Meanwhile Sudan yest· en involved ID the abortive
LOUIS, Maurihus, to atte- erday recalled Its ambass. eoup.
Under President Daoud's
nd the current summit of ador to LIbya. Although
EI Sahafa accused a for- clear - SIghted leadership,
, the Orgamzation of Afric- no official reas,,"s' were mer bligadier who took Mgharustan IS strengthenan UDlty (OAU), Sudane- gIven obse.rvers here conn- part ID the Seplember co· 109 itself, acceleraatag its
se news agency reported.
ected the recall with last up of having tried agam economIc development and
PresIdent Nlmelry's de· Fnday's abortive coup ag- m a bid to overthrow Pres- improving its friendship wiparture for Maur.tius had ainst President Nlmeiry,
Ident Nimeiry in the da· th all. so as to open a new
been delayed by the abort·
President Nlmeiry has wn on Friday. The offlc, era of hope and fulfilment
Ive coup d'etat agamst said that the coup attempt er was still unidentified. for its people We appreehIm at dawn on Friday
in which some 300 People EI Sahafa said but he was late your endeavour and I
Meanwhile president Gaa· were killed and another 300 being sought
should like to assure you
far N,meiry yesterday dec- wounded was a foreign in·
that India will be with you
lared a state of emergency vasion. He descrihed LO
EI Sahafa named three In thIS, as It has always
throughout the country fo· p,er cellt of the people inv· officers killed in the coup been since our independen.
1I0wmg Friday's attempted olved in the coup bid as attempt as Majo. General
coup d'etat
belDg mercenanes who had Husem Abdelraham a Sh- ceo
The stale of emergency entered Sudan from abro- allaly, the commander of
Our relatIOnshIp IS cen-<Juld and secunty forces ad,
tunes t old.
The B
beni,n
Budthe army medical corps, dh
ds'
.
m chasing up 'escapmg plThe government dally BrigadIer Mohamed Yah.
a s an
10
alDlyan as
otters and m protectmg EI Sahafa yesterday also la Munwar, the dIrector wItness to the earlier phase
lives and property of Sud- reported that the coup aU- of ml1itary Intelligence of th.s assoCIation. There
anese people, the announ. empt had .been plotted fr- and colonel K a '1l a l Ahmed are carvlOgs of exquis.te
cement said.
om abroad. It quoted mut- Yaqub of the armed for. beauty in your National
A curfew was already in ineer sources for these re- C. general command
Museum which betoken the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _------......,-------'....:::.----------brotherhood between our

Situation calm in Sudan,
Nimeiry leaves to attend OAU mee t
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craftsmen. There are saints
and pirs who are revered by
our two peoples. I have
been told of the Pushto
saying:
we
ell
!lamitiar
't"h
ahre tWh
WI
eac 0 er, and If all
goes well, we shall keep
this brotherhood aliVe t,'11
the end.!
To the people of India
the very name Kabul recalls pictures of fruit and
friendship. May our friend·
ship be fruitful for ever.
May I thank your Excellenl;)' for the kind words
which you have said about
myself and my father,
Excellencies, ladles and
gentlemen, I request you to
join me in a toast to the
health of His Excelleney
President Mohammad Daoud, to the prosperity of
the people of Afghanistan.
PHILADELPHIA, PEN·
NSYLVANIA, July 5,(AF
P).- President Gerald
Ford yesterday marked
the 200th birthday of the
United States by te1hng
more
than
100,000
cheering
people
that
peace
and
justice
throughout the world woo
uld depend in large measure upon the way in which
Americans preserved pea·
Cl: and justice in their own
country during Its third
century.

Exp~dition
(Contlnued from page 3)
by many Alpinists but the
south·west pillar is one of
the most difficult terrain
to top of Makalu.
However the team started ascending in most untavourab~ weather which
according to
Nepalese
authorities was one of the
most difficult climb.
Allover the route, more
than 4,000 metres of fix
ropes had been ~d.
The Makalu 1976 expedition was undertaken after
successful expeditlol\ll to
Tirach Mil' 1967, Artnapoorna IV 1970, and Muascaran (Andes) 1975,
the
most important one in the
history of Czechoslovak
mountal~ring.

The head of the Czech
delegation stated that at
the altitude of 8,000 meters they met the Spanish
el,<pepftion and one of them
reached the top with the
help of Czech. team. This
cooperation
was highl V
welcomed by the NepiiJ
press..

Israel raid on $ntebbe
causes heavy casualties
KAMPALA, July 5, (Re- ring the night.
uter).- Heavy casualties
A military spokesman sawere reported yesterday af- id three Israeli militllry pl.
ter Israeli planes flew into anes beheved to have ref·
nearby Entebbe airport and uelled 10 Kenya had landed
carried away hostages held , in Entebbe an attempt to
by pro-Palestinian gueml- "invade" the old tennlnal
las.
building where the hosta"I saw MInistry of Works ges had been held for nearvehicles offloading more ly a week.
than 40 coffins near the
airport after the operation
According to one airport
that lasted nearly 30 mi- source, the Israeli planes
nutes,
flew in so lo\;\' that it was
It was rumoured that the difficult to detect them by
acting commander of the radar
Ugandan air force, identi·
The hostages were flown
fied as Colonel Sule, was out at 3 a,m
(midnight
among those killed.
GMT), unconfirmed reports
Unconfirmed reports said said.
all the guerrillas, who hijacked a French airliner a
Yesterday morning I Saw
week ago. died in the Israeli military ambulances and
strike and that an undisclo- police cars racIng to and
sed number of Ugandan aIr from Entebbe carrying clI8force Mig jet fighters were ualties to Mulago hospital.
destroyed on the ground.
It was unsafe to approa·
The reports said the Air ch the airport, with armed
France airhus, in which the commandos scattered evhostages were flown
to eryy(here. .
U,andsn Radio said the
Uganda, remained intact al·
though some Entebbe resid· d~age and casualties had
ents heard an explosion du- not yet been assessed.
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have expressed certainty
that with the vlsitis
of
leaders of two! countries
fruitful steps will be' tao
ken for further consoltdatlon of this sincere friendship and the friendship
the
cobondts . betweefnU rth
two
en~edn"des abre d er cernay yay,
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DROUGHT

ping countries should also
endeavour to increase a n d .
expand their mutual economic and commercial rela'Continued from page l'
national economic scene.
tions and cooperation Such
This is what we have In recent years all develocooperation can help' them been dOlDg 10 India. As ping nations have had to
to achIeve self-reliance in soon as we were free. we bear speCla) burdens becadifferent fields, and enhan- established along with our use of the steep nse in
cc their development
major irrigation projects the international pHces of
Madam Prime Minister,
and basic industries we foodgrains, industrial maAlthough your stay in our established advanced scien- chinery, fertiliser and oil,
·
h
d
"
Th
t b ck
r
own
countTy is short, I am cer~ tl f Ie researc an treuDlng
ese se
a
au
tain that the warm feelings institutions. Now. some
efforts, from which we are
and friendly sentiments of twenty-five years later, we only now slowly recuperat·
the Afghans, in welcoming have scientists and design ing. A third important faeyou and your distinguished engineers who can confid- tor is peace in the neighbocompalllons. show that we ently undertake the most
urhood India has had to
receive you in our country complex technological cha- bear the brunt of several
as our close and sincere lIenges- be it the manufa· attacks 10 the last 25 years.
friends, and offer you every cture of sophisticated , maA fourth and equally imhospitality.
chine tools or the building portant condition of deveDuring this short VIsit, of nuclear power stations. lopment is a sense of comwe would have the oppor- Our stock of engineers, the mon purpose within the na'
tunity to discuss and exch- thIrd largest in the world tion. Unfortunately there
ange views with you on all (after the United States of have been parties and grquestions of mutual inter- America and the Soviet Un- oups within India who did
est to both countries
I Ion) is availed of by many not hesitate to obstruct prhave great assurance that members of our Afro-Asian oduction and governmental
these talks and exchanges
family of nations
functioning. thus adding
of views, following our hiThe smooth progress of to the people's difficulties.
ghly fru.tful and satisfacto, economic development nee- Desire for power often mary diSCUSSIons of last year ds certam conditions. First kes for strange combinain New Delhi, will be an- of all, we are all affected tlons of reactionary and
other significant and useful by natural calamities_ The religious sections with exstep on the road to streng- Government and people of- tremist political elements.
thening and expanding fr- India sympathise with the Such alliances and voices
iendly ties and wide coope- people of Mghanistan for of dissidence receive supration between Afghanistan the suffering caused by port from some foreign eleand IndIa.
the earthquake and flood ments, We have had to take
As the real objective of ravage earlier this year. In action not merely to safethe policies followed by the last decade and again guard our chosen economic
Afghanistan and India, and for two successive years path. but to defend the
of the cooperatIOn between recently, we 10 India ~xp- very unity and democratic
these two countries, is to erienced devastating drou- IDtegrity of the country. A
- maintain peace and security ght when all our energies nalton like India, which is
in the region and in the had to be concentrated on composed of numerous rehgious and l!nl\1.i4lic gr_
world, to create 'and pro- feeding people, Secondly,
mote understand 109, and we cannot escape the ad- oups. must be ever-vigilant
to secure favourable con, verse influence of unfore- to see that every constituent
d,t.ons for the
happiness seen crises on the inter. party receives fairplay and

The skies
will
be
clear
throughout
the
c;ountry in nen
honn.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +35
MinI. tonight + 10

-

;KABUL,. July 6, (Bakhtar).- The first round or
talks beftWeen Head of
State and Prime Minister
Mohamrn~d Daoud,
and
Indian Prime. Minister
Mrs..Indfra Gandhi . took
place at ,GuIkhana presid.
entlll;Lpalace yesterday.
_ The talks which, began
at 9.30 a.m. lasted for over
three hours, and we~ conducted in very friendly
and cordial atmosphere
which is a characteristic
of the't!lose ties prevailing
between 'the two countries.
Very fruitful and positive views were exchanged
on mutual relations
and
cooperation and ways. and
means of further expansion and consolidatIOn o{
these relations, issues of
the region Including the
recent positive developm·
ents in them' alld major
international issues of in·
terest to the two countnes
and the talks enunciated th~
two parties' understanding
and agreement on all subj-

eels discussed.
The talks were attended
on the side of Afghahistan
by FIrst Deputy Prime
Minister, Dr. Mohammad'
Hassan Sharq, Second De.
puty Prime Mil\ister and
Fmance Minister Sayyed
AbdulUah, Commerce Minister Mohammad Khan
Jalalar, Planning Miilister
Ali Ahrn!'d Khuram, Deputy FOreign Minister Waheed Abdullah, and Afghan Ambassador to New

-

Ohservers believe that
the two Kings reviewed
the Lebanese situation. the
result of Hussein's recent
trip to Moscow, the Syrian-Egyptian mini sum·
mit meeting, the situation
on the Iraqi Syriall border,
and financial relations be.
tween SaudI Arabia and
Jordan,
Ktng Hussein, who is ac·
companIed hy Prime Mtnister Zaid Rifai, and armed
forces Commandar Gene.
ral Gin Shaker, ws due
to return to Amman yesterday afternoon.
'

KABUIJ,.lUly' 6, (Bakhtarl
,-The information Department,.o~.~e.F~gn MinIstry
said jtllat, President and PfIme.?.M.Il1bt\t:\ " Mohammad
Daolld~ lias' sent congratulatory: telqrsin ,to Hanoi on
electlon"llf: Ton' Duc Thang
as Presldeht'and Phan Vao
Dong as' Prime',Minlster of
Socialist Republic of VIetnam.
. .
In -the' tele;ram PreSident and Prime MInister has
also congTatuiated the reunificiltion of Vietnam to
the glivehiment and people
of that -cOuntrY:

KABUL, July 6, (Bakhtar)
-The Indian Prime MiPlsler Mrs Indira Gandhi
attended luncheon reception given 10 her honour by
Flrsl Deputy Prime Minister
Dr Mohammad Hassan Sharq and Mrs. Sharq at Paghman Tapa yesterday noon.
The reception was attended by Second Deputy Prime M InJster and Fmance
MInister, members of
Cablnel and Central CommIttee, some Generals of the
Army and high ranking civIlian offiCIals, Kabul Goveroar and Kabul Mayor with
the.r wives, the delegation
accopanYlOg Mrs. Indira

Gandhi, Ambassador of Re·
public of Afghanistan to
New Delhi Abdur, Rahman
Pazhwak and Indian Ambassador KR.P. Singh and so·
me members of the Indian
embassy in Kabul.
The function which lasted until around 3: 30 p.m.
included a concert given by artists of Radio
Afghanistan.
According to another report lira. Indira Gandhi, the
IndIan Prime Minister visited the Child Health Institute at Wazir Akbar Khan
Mina yesterday afternoon.
She also visited some patients.

'It

Lebanon warring factions
agree to discus_s peace
BEIRUT, July 6, (AFP)
-All sides in the Lebanese
war agreed to meet yesterday to discuss a peace formula after critical breakthrough ID talks Sunday ni·
ght between Christian nghllsts and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
In Cairo, SOurces at the
headquarters of the Arab
League quoted the League
Secretary General, Mahmoud Riad, saying the bel1igerents had agreed to set up
a committee supervise the
latest ceasefire and the sending of an Arab peace for-

Kings Hussain,
Khalid meet
in-Jidda
ce:
AMMAN JIDDA, .July
6. (DPA),- King Hussain
of Jord~n who arrived in
J .dda on a two-day state visit Sunday, yesterday
began talks with King Kh·
aled of Saudi Arabia 01\
bilateral relations and A,.·
ab and international issues on the developments of
events in Lebanon
aod
the Middle East in general, aCl:ording to Saudi radio_

Delhi AbdlJr Rahman paz·
hwilk.
Participating on the Indian side were Minister of
State Mir Qaaem, the Pro
ime Minister's Secreatliry
Prof. P. N. Dhar, Secret·
ary in the Foreign Ministry G.S. Mehta, the Prime
Minister's Information Adviser A. Y. Sharda Prasad,
Secretary in the Foreign'
Ministry I_ Dalal, 'and Indian AmbasSador ~ Kabul KRP Singh.

I,'

Riad Sunday night pre,
sided over the first meetmg
since Lebanese war began
IS months ago between Ch·
ristian Phalangists and Arafat, who earlier slipped in
by sea from Egypt. avoid109 Syr.an-held parts of LeIianon.
The Syrian Foreign Minister, Abdel Halim Khad,
dam, was also at the meeting,' in a Syrian-held town
30 kms east of Beirut JD
the Lebanese- mountalDs,
The meeting, whIch opened
the way for yesterday's rO°
und-table, talks, WaS described by Bahrain's foreign
minister, Sheikh Mohamed
Mubarak Khalifa, a member
of the Arab League's threeman mediation team, as a
turning points.
But Arafat warned that
"any political solutIOn will
be unworkable unless (ChrIstian)
attacks cease" on
Tall AI Zaatar, the major
Palestinian refugee camp
in Beirut, which has been
under slef!'e for 13 days,
Arafat added "everything
now depends on Tall AI
Il

Zaatar".
His deputy in the Fatah
guerflila movement. Abu
Ayad, earlier warned that
if the camp fell, like tbe
J,sr El Pasha camp last
week, the words "dialogue"
and t'ccasefire", would bebamshed from the PalestlOian vocabulary and Lebanon become "another Vietnam",
Yesterday's talks were
due to include four parties:
Syria, the Palestinians. the
left-wing Lebanese national movement led hy Kamal
Jumblatt and the COnservative ChrIstian front representing President Sulelman Frangieh and the Phalange
Reliable sources said there were three items on
the agenda:
The two weeks of fight109 up to June 21 between
Syrian forces and the Palestinian allies of the Lebanese left which offiCially
ended with the arrival of
the fIrst contingent of an
Arab League peace-keeping
force.
.
Relations between the
Palestinians and the Lebanese authorities
The need, admItted on
all sides, for changes in
the delicate IDter-eonfesslOnal balance in the 1947 Lebanese constitution brought
about by the rise of a
Moslem majority.
Observers said there was
a pressing need for "peace
with honour" ID the battle
for Ta!1 Al Zaatar. Which
was going on with unrestrained ferocity Sunday night
(Continued' on page 4>"

Indian Prime M'D1ster Mrs. Indira Gandhi at Paghman Tapa where a luncheon
Deputy Prime Minister Dr Moha·
Ireception was given in her honour by First
mmad HlISSan "Sharq yester day,

Israeli raid was a serious violation
of sovereignty, Waldheim says

Mrs, IndIra Gandhi and
some of her companions arrived at the Institute at
around 6 pm. and were
welcomed at the entrance
of the Inslltute by Public
Health Miuister Prof. Dr.
Abdullah Omar and some
officials of the Ministry of
Public Health
Afterwards Mrs. Gandhi
viSIted different sections
of the hospital including
the x-ray and labs while
Public Health Minister and
officials of the Institute provided explanations
T~e Child Health
Institute Visited Y"'lterday by
Indian Prime Minister IS
built through technical and
finanCial cooperation of IndIa The InstItute also serves as a traming centre for
medical personnel.
According to another repurt Mrs Gandhi after the
visit to the Institute whIch
lasted ha:f an hour. 'attended a reception given by
Indian Ambassador SlOgh
and Mrs SlOgh at theIr
reside ace at 6' 30 p m
The reception was attended hy First Deputy Prime
MinIster DI Sharq, Second
Deputy Prime Minister and
Fmance MIOlster Sayyed
Abdulllah, some members
of Cabinet and Central Committee, some Generals of
thc Army of Republic and
high rankIDg CIVIl officials
WIth the,r wIves
Afghan
Ambassador to New Delhi
and members of diplomatic
corps residmg in Kabul

Prof. Nevin
meetJ .S. Mehta
KABUL, July 6, (Bakh.
tar) - The Indian Secretary of Fore.gn Affairs J S.
Mehta met Information
and Culture Minister Prof
Dr Nevln at 4 pm yesterday
During the meeting tho
ey dIscussed and exchang·
.ed VICWS about the conference of nonahgned eoun·
tries Which will be held
shortly in New Delhi on
expandmg cooperations in
the field of information
and establishment of a jo.
int
news agency
of
the nonaligned nations.
During the meeting so·
me officlals of the Informatton and Culture Minstry
were also present

tally" shattered
CAIRO, July 6, (AFP)- day to dISCUSS the IOcident
In his own statement maUgandan Presujent Id.
The Israeli raid on Entebbe
de
fIrst in Cairo and then
AmID
hImself
yesterday
airport was "0 serious viorepeated
m Dar Es Salaam
sent
a
protest
to
the
UN
latIOn of the sovereIgnty of
a member" of the United Secunty Council and to the where he stopped over br·
Nations, UN Secretary Ge- OAU calling for the cond- iefly yesterday en route for
neral Kurt Waldheim said emnation of Israeli" the the OAU summit, Waldh,
eim condemned the attack
strongest poss.ble terms.
here yesterday
officlaJly as "a serIous violaCop.es
were
sent
to
the
ArWaldhelm reportedly made the statement in Dar Es ab League and the non-ali- tIon of the save. eignty of
" UN member'
Salaam, where he was sto- gned nations conference
Other' condemnations of
From Port Louis, MauritPPlDg over on return to
t
he
Israeli attack came
ius,
where
the
OAU
sumNew York from the current
organisation of African Un· mit opened last Friday It separately yesterday from
Cameroun Madagascar, Ir·
was reported that African
ity summl! In MauritJUs.
The UN spokesman said leaders unanimously cood- aq and Egypt Egyptian Foreign MIDlster Isma.l Fahthat in fact Waldheim, qu- emned the israeli actIOn
ml charged In Cairo that the
and
called
by
acclamation
estIoned 10 Dar Es Salaam
raid
"reflects the true terfor
an
immediate
meeting
whether the Israeh raid
constituted a VIOlation of of the UN Security CounCIl rorIst nature of the ZIODlSt
.state"
Ugandan natIOnal soverei- to diSCUSS the incident
gnty, replied that this was,
OAU spokesman Peter
Almost everywhere else
ID fact. the case.
Onu saId the OAU leaders
KABUL"July 6, (Bakhtar)
Waldheim spoke at Cai- had condemned the attack In the western world there
The
certificates of graduatwere
statements
of
praise
ro airport on his
way on the soveflegnty of a
es
of
prellmlDary course
and
support
for
the
Israeli
to New York from Port Lo- member-state. the (act that
. of scouts were distributed
action
agamst
air
terrorism.
• uis, MaUritiUs, where he
people had been "delberaIn Brltam and France, in yesterday at the aud.torium
attended the annual sum- tely kIlled and wounded"
SWItzerland
and West Ger- of Kabul University,
mit conference of the Or- and property destroyed "WImany,
the
success
of the
At the function held on
ganisatIOn of' African Um- thout reason" and that Preraid
by
an
Israel
commando
the occasion the Rector of
ty
Sident AmlO's humanitarIan
Kabul University Prof. Dr
Waldhelm saId that the efforts to act as a mediator UOIt was welcomed
Ghulam
Sediq
Mohibl
Secunty Couocil will prob- between the Israelis and
British House of Comm- and
President
of Afably meet today or Wednes- the hIjackers had been "bruons speaker George Thom- ghanistan's
Scout Orgaas refused to accept
any nisatIOn
Mohammad NaC'mergency questions put
the
seem spoke about
down by members wanting alms and objectIves of setu debate Ihe Israeli move
outs and its revival in thc
and calling for a govern- country, discipline and renment statement
Several dering of social serv.ces
HAMBURG. July '6. (A- ment Will be d.scussed ID membcl S, It was leal ned,
'by mem bers of the Scouts
FP) -Frencll President Va- the light of last month's se- had wanted to send a con·
Afterwards honorary melery Glscard D'Estaing ar- ven-nation eCOnomic sum- gratulatory message to Isbers of caretaker scout
rived here yesterday for
mit meetmg m Puerto RICO
rael
committee of Kabul Umvtwo days of talks WIth Ch10 Berne the Sw ISS gov- erslty were introduced and
ancellor Helmut Schmidt
As regards Europe, the veroment said any prior scout badges were g.ven to
Th.s IS one of the regular two leaders were thought knowledge of the attack
them by PreSIdent of AfsIx-monthly
FranCO-West likely to dISCUSS the future although the VIennese neghanistan Scouts Organisaqerman Consultative mee- European parliamentary el
wspaper Kurier .earlier re- tJOn
tings at lop level The two ectlOns based on universal
ported that France West
leaders held their last mee- suffrage More regular and Germany and SWlizeriand
TOKYO, July 6, ·(AFP).ting ID N,ce
deeper consultatIOns
With had all known as long ago
Japanese abmassadors .tnThe European and world BritaID were also a probable as Thursday that the IsraelIS
honed ID South west Aseconomic and monetary Sit. subject,
w('re negotlatmg With KenIan countnes will meet 10
uation was expected to be
They were also expecled ya for landlOg-nghts
Tokyo August 4 and 5
the rna", theme this time
to discuss the idea of "triaWest Germany, which
to diseuss Japan's foreign
with thIrd world claims ~ ngular" concerted action
wants to see the agreement
policy toward the regton.
between West Germany. Fr- of an mternational conven·
major tOpIC
the Foreign Ministry saId
InflatIOn and unemploy- ance and Britain
ICoo!,nued on palle 4)
yesterday.

Scout course
.cert if i cates
distributed

Giscard in Hamburg
to meet Schmidt

Indian ~e .Minlster Mrs, Indira Gandhi seen with wivea of firSt arid second
at the reception given in her honour by Indian ambassador
1D
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lion project 'S' to Aetermme
where SlJd hoW;w'!!f"t. can
best be.,llTOl'I9 .4 n :.:t>ambia.
Trial plots .~~e,b~n started in ·the. Uvinllflo.n~. area
near the • ','ct"";a- 'Falls and
v..".
laier oth'era ;Wili;'\ie established ,elsliwJij!re~. '
The. sCheme;Ji heing. fina·
ncd, bY.t.ii.'~;.JC.~! "a.\1'I.~n Inter-
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national ;Dev.e ~~~ent Ag·
en.cy (croM amia'~,a nad is
expected .tOnproyi e more
capltal'arid, ,~e.'c,h.,".1 ~al aid if
the experimllPt .I~.C!S to the
h

.__. . ~ _den.t.(lf Afg han~stan's !)Cdlit's' ~':uPsati on MoIta,!,ma~ N~eem presenting a baftge of scouts to one· of the members of Care-taker committee of
scouts-at the function be[d last week. at the'
:'c1ub of Education Ministry.
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AFGHAN PRESS
--_3
ery other nation, is of cru·

JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the pa·
per comments on understan-

cial importance in

future

development of Republic of
Afghanistan. .
tional issues. The Head of
Foreign trade should be
State and Prime Minister
conducted in a manner
of Afghanistan, Mphamm- and o'n a scale that will enad Daoud. has said wben we sure the greatest interests
talk of national problems, of the nation and the peo·
We do not speak of small pIe. The producers of expand simple matters. The ort goods sbould receive the
Republic of Afghanistan, highest returns. and when
commodities .
says the paper, has set itself exports '
the collossal task of overco-' involved the products of
again,
ming the many, and form' state organisation,
idable odds in the way of Afghanistan must reap the
development, and socio-eco- greatest possible benefits.
nomic progress in record tiIncreased export. and
me. For this it is highly im· increased foreign currency
portant that we take every earnings will for the most
stride with full knowledge
docide the scale and volu·
of its implications. We can me of development efforts
go along the road of prog- and capita) investment in
ress and prosperity in a su- t he nation.
rc, and confident way, only
Thc paper relates with
when we have made our
satisfaction the efforts by
homework fully. and resp- the Ministry of Commerce
to organise foreign trade
onsibly. and comprehensively.
with an eye on the future
[n another editorial the prospects and needs of the
ding and recognition of na-

paper comments on expan-

sion of Afghanistan's
mercial relations with
iend Iy countries.

com~

fr-

Expanding of foreign tra·
des, and increasing of exports, as is the case· in ev-

iL on a long term basis.
The agreement also all<>ws Afgbanistan to export its
excess commodities against

hard currency, which again
is a plus, and helps Afgha·
nistan maintain a better ba-

lance of payments.
ANIS:
[n yesterday's issue the
paper condemns the Israeli
a!lack on Entebbe airport
in Uganda as the viola·
tion of sovereignty and territorial integrity of an independent nation.
Israel still a~ts as a terrorisL and as a pirate. Tbe
Ugandan attack was not her
first of the type. She has
pre~louslY launched similar
raids

On

Beirut airport.

Tbe paper considers it
important that the interna·
tiona[ community should
of justice, and international

ent with the USSR

law.

stand up against such ladi-

ons. and uphold Ihe cause

that

fixes the volume of trade
as Ilroduction and needs develop in the course of the

HEYWAD:
In yesterday's

coup were conducted

near

the border", the message
said.
Friday's failed coup was
President Nimeiry also
prepared by a neighbouring referred to a "military p[acountry", the Cairo daily 'nc wbich flew over KharAI Ahram wrote yesterday
toum airport several times
quotmg a note sent by Suo durlOg the mercenaries"
danese President
Nimeiry battle to obtain control of
io the Arab League.
tbe airfield".
The note said tbe SudaThe note
said "certain
ringleleaders- mercenaries ~se government bad ask·
-have admitted receiving
ed the United Nations Setraining near borders.
curity Council to condemn
"Preparations for
the operation.
tbe

issue

the

paper comments on the importance of management in
developmnet and expansion
of industries.
Last week's
conference

PRESS

WORLD
The SudaneSe
has "concrete

de in order, and streamline

country.
We signed some time ago
a long term trade agreem-

-------~--

CAIRO, July 6, (AFP).-·

next five years. Such agree:
ments says the paper will
hclp us put our foreign tra-

at the Ministry of Mines
and Industries was devoted
to discussions of problems
of management, and Jangalak factories' endeavonrs

II

government
proof that

for improved

I

management

provided tbe points for
debaLe. Tbe paper welcomes
the attention wbicb Ibe Ministry of Mines and Indus.
tries is now paying to modernise management practices and processes as an es-

sentia[ and prerequisite

of

further, and meanjngful

in.
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some reservati- gar plantations after BriOJlll, expressed In adva!1ce- tain. had abolished slavery
anti:'an offer by Uganda's in tlie early 19th century·
President Amln to serve form about two-thirds of
for a second tel m-the Or- the, 867,000 population.
gartisation of African Uni- The largely Catholic elem·
ty is eXp,l'cted to follow ent, descendants of Frencustom at its current ann· ch colonists (Creoles) and
ual summit by electing African slaves, makes up
the host nation's leader as another 30 per cent, and
Chairman for the ensuing there is also a Chinese community.
year.
Thus, at lhe gathering
Sir Seewoosagur. who
in Port LoUIS, Mauritius
from July 2-6, the formal heads a coalition governleadership of the pan-Afri- ment made up o{ 14 Hindu
Creoles,
can body which, with the Mini~ters. four
addition of the newly em- two Muslims and one Chi.
ergent Seycbelles, has 48 nese, has generally t!leremember-States, wiII pass - fore had to seek a consento the Indian Oce.an
is).- sus-although being a har·
and's Prime Minister, Sir dened politician and shreSeewoosagur Ramgoolam. wd tactician has helped.
An OAU correspondent
A good public .speaker
writes' The office will cr- and persuasive talker who
own ~ long political car- can exercise considerable
eer which began at a lo- charm, the Mauritian I"acal, municipal level and der loves traveiling
and
then embrsced Mauritilis' has a wealth of experienprogress to full independ- ce of internationsl meetence as well as the inter- ings at various levels. A
national stage.
physician who' qualified in
At the ag'l of 76,
Sir London, he describes him, Seewoosagur may well r~ self as a pragmatic Socialgard his election as inde- ist.
pendent Africa's spokesman as an ultimate achie·
Mauritius's ethnic and
vement althougi) he has culture diversity-the peribeen the dominant figure ods of French and British
in Mauritian politics for administration have both
so long that many
still left their marks and, of cofind il difficult to contemp[- urse. there are also strong
ate his departure from the ties with India-is reflected
leadersbip.
in the wide dimensions of
her
international rclations
CI ilicism of his impending election appears.- to and her approach to this
have centred . largely
on question.
She is w,ell cast to play
fact that at what could be
a
mediating
role and to be
a cruCIal juncture in the
OAU's h,story, the chair- an influence for moderatimanshIp would be passing
to an island at least 2,000
kilometres away from tho
mainland. But the majoriRIO -DE JANEIRO, Juty view has been that with
ly
6, (,AFP)..Brazilian
the speed of modern COmmunications. and 'the ease police Saturday p'1!ovented
of travel, Mauritius's geo- a "homosexuals congr~s$f
graphical position
poses from being held as planned ill the gardens of the
no real problem.
museum of modern art heAnd it has been argued
re.
that apart from the quali·
Organize.rs had announties which Sir Seewoosaced
the COngress in order
gur will bring to the post,
to
demand
"freedom and
the election of
a Hindu
righs
for
Brazilian
homos·
must reflect credit on the
exuals".
OAU by emphasising the
People arriving to attend
breadth of
Jts memberthe
Congress found the grship.
ounds
occupied by police.
Mauritius has often beThere
were no incidents
en described as lithe worof voilence.
ld in microcosm" partly
because of the ethnic diversity of her peoples, and
the degree of racial harm.
ony whtch she enjoys certainly sets an example t,)
many other countries-including some not too
far
away.

on. She is unique in belonging to both the Commonwbealth of nations and
OCAM, the organisation
of French-sp.eaking African States. And al thou~n
situated at an Indian Ocean 'crossroad,' she has optea for the Afric~n 'conneclion,' a relationship which has been strengthened
by 'the Lome Convention,
linking Mauritius and 01')st African countries with
the nine-nation European
Economic Community.
A number of countries

have honoured' Sir Seewoosagur with awards and he
is also the holder of a United Nations' Prize for llutstanding achievements inthe field of human rights.
But it Is also noteworthy
that despite the demands
of domestic' and internat.ional affairs, for 'many years he. still found time to
run his clinic for pOor patients at Port Louis-and
would even accept' calls to
visit them -at any hour of
the night.
Lion Feature

India's handloom ind ustry
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6 LISTEN, LA:OY . IF 'tOO rotr sToP CALLIN'Mf
'SWEETIE ·PIE;', 1M GONNA IW¥3YAUp/~

_ LONDON, ·JUly 6, (AFTen other PJ'ople had to
P).- Four. ch!1fu'en were be t!lken to hospital,: but
among nin~dM!ople killed were said to be out of da·
wpen a .co~ md a mini, ng~~. . .
bus Collided SUllday near
-.
Swindqn, in .Wiltshire.
The crush, ofi.' the motorZURICH, SWITZERLway. from- Lo~dop, co~ AND, July 6, (Reuter).etely . bI9Ck~.lthe-· road.
Stephen Rayon, 30-year
Four gfrls aged 10 died in -old Londoner, has admanother mishap ill Gloss- itted complicity in last
op, Der"~ire, in a child- . week's two million sterlren's holdBy' home which ing theft from Heathrow
opened only a day 'go- airport to Zurich police
they were f01JJ\d dead of but has said he was actgas Wisoning, thought to iJ)g under pressure from a
have been cllused by fum- nuiqber of gangsters, poli·
ce from- a water-heater.
ce said here Sunday.

KABUL

TIMES

Afghanista n Republic
Annual 1976

I

.

'

tance went to feUow.(;om·.
monwealth m'embers in Af:
rica and 20 per cent of
French·speaking countries.
During the same period al·
most 50 per cent of the aid
flow went to Asia, and about four per cent each to
Latin America, and the Ca·
ribbean.
(Lion Feature)

Tc: lhis must be added assis.
lanre from private sour.
ces and voluntary agendes
so Ihat. in 1974. for instan.
cc. lhe total n~t now of ~ ~
~
COllad,an f,nan I
-~
cIa
reso',"'. ~
_.
NOTICE
ces lo developing countTles
. .
•.
. ~
alll!>unted Lo $1677 million
Marlin D.tnch FRG na"onal,' wants to .selI IllS
'
. Mercedez Benz, number plate 1441 and engme 121. AL last Seplember's ~pe- )40.10.044914 to- Hail' Gulam Ha.san son of Ka,i
Clal , ",Sll111 of the U~lted Montazir resident of Handarabi.
Nalions' Geoe, al Assembly,
Indi~iduals and. organisation who haVe any de.
Canada outlined her new allng with the car should~port within three days oj
slratel!V for international publication. of this advertisement to the TraCfic De,\ovel"pmont assistance, a partment licence section.
(185) 2-2
u

fIve-year

~~~

programme under

=_..-...

I

12
ATI'ENTION
Canada also helps the"
t hII'll world significantly by.
Handicraft
Emporium
or
Handicra!t
bOlng lhe leadin~ contribu-" Development Centre, hasput different kinds of lapis.
lor 10 lhe UN Food and Ag·
lazuli fo,' sale in the empo rium. Those
in.torested"
ricultUi c Organisation's W<>- ~ ran get their needed laph lazuli from the Emporium. •
lid Food Programme. to"
6-2"
whlrh sbe has pledged a l ,. . . . . . . .
......
,",'1,011 tons of grain a ye- I
. _
ar for the next three years.

While concentrating its
cfforts on lhe least devel<>pod countnes, the Canadian
I
Government has also made
II clear lhat It is ready to
Sixth issue of Folklore magazine has been puco-operate with 'richer' me·
blished. Get your copy from Ibensina book store
mbers of the third world
in Puli Baghiomomi, Push ton book store in Mohamhy, for example, providing I mad Jan Khan Wat and Popal book store in Chao
help in the transfer of te-l rai-Sadara t.
( hnology. And a preferen·
ce system imp:emented in
' .

Folklore Magazine

DO I .{&_.._.......__......
.._.-,
Off'
· d

YOU R

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

Indo-Mauritians-descen·
dants of the Hindus and
Muslims who came to the.
island to work' on [he su-

..

.

.191'1 'hoi made it e~ for: .
develoPlni ·Cou~ ~ a!ili
their proclucn In: canlllla: Because-ofl'er 'own bIIin·.
gua!' bac!<grotind;' canada's.
aid programme in. Afrjca
success!ully
encor,nPl!8~
bolli AngloplfOJie and Fran·
cophone natio!1S th~e. In
1974-75 for inStance,
22
'per cent of' Cahildian assis·

establish'1'ent of w eat far· wh'ch 'I is intended to chaNOTIC"
ms on a commercial b a s i s ·
."
Dr. GeOrge Dion, a' Cana· IInel bilateral aid 'mostly to
Mr. H. Boers, n~tional oC Holland wants to sell
dian sclentist • engaged on
II", poorc~t or poo.rer third
his Volekswagen car, number plate 7124 and eng.
the project, said iii!:: thoughl IVa rId nallons. ProoTlty w<>- ine 20026648 to Mr. Geo"ge de Souza, national of
that large scal~ wii~at.grow- uld be given to those coun- ~Indla.
.
~
ing should iK>. potlSible in lrics delermined to mobili~e -- Individua[s .and office~w~o have any dealing with
Zambia. Preliminary tests
domestIc rcsources for theIr the car should report wlthm three days of publichave shown' thai although a olVn developn:mt and to .tion of this advertisementto 'treffaic Department,
much lower yield could bc moet the haslc needs of Licence section.
(178) 2-2 .
,
l\leir peoples.
~-.-c
~~
expected, dry farmmg would
~..<.
~ ~
work out much clJe~per tho
Nmely per cent of this
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
an resorting/to ·irrlgation bilalcral assi.tance will be
A'lTENTlON
and there was nO'land shor- providell on exlromely 'so.
All handicraft producers of the country are invi·
tage.
,.
ft' tcrms. In fact, loans to
ted to sell their produetsdirectly through the sale
If certain. essen~ia! pre- Ihe ncellier developing nastalls of emporium
of Handicraft Development
conditions were· fulfilled. tions will be interest.free,
Centre, Shari-Now.
6-2
he added, "we should be
able to make Zambia com- carrv a len-year grace per_
•••••••••••••_ •••••••••••
iod to hc followed by rep' ...
,.~
pletely self·sufficient in
aynlOnl over fifty years.
", "'" __ ..,.;:;w
....
".

terly checks in enterprises of t~ Roman Empire. A
and homes to ensure that pandemic in· the 14th. cen·
. there were no rat intestat- . tury swept across Asia,
ions. The executive was to- North Africa and Europe,
ld . that despite extermin- .. killing at least 50 million
ation campaigns in 1971 people. Plague remained
and 1972, Budapest was in Europe for more than
still in danger of another· 300 yeafll.
invasion of rats, whose r3The last pandemic apppid breedi!,g continued to
make constant control me- arently began in southern
China at the end of the
asures necessary.
The scourge of whole ISth century, spreading to wheat in 15 to 20 years".
This is welcome news for
cOl1tinents in past centur- japan, India and other As·
ies, plague has now bee" ian countries. Smaller ou· Zambia, for, apart from any
almost wiped out' though tbreaks occurred in the otber consideration, such all
in recent years there have next 30 years in several achievement would lead to
been .!lOme srnall----?cal,e African, Asian, Latin Am- a considerable saving in
nationwide campaign
to
trap or poison 'the rats wh- and short--duration outb,'- erican and Pacific countr- foreign exch~nge. WJ,eat
ies. as well as in Turkev, imports last- yeSr cost lhe
eaks in a few countries.
ich carry the disease.
A huge pandemic in the Portugal, Scotland and counlry $35 million.
EearHer, it bad been rum·
oured that a few cases of sixth century AD killed California.
This assistance to a Com·
(Lion Features)
plague had occurred
in about half the population
monwealtb
partner is one
army camps iii the Westeof
the
CIDA's
biggest currn Desert and near Suez
rent projects in Africa, but
town. However in mid,. represents only a fraction of
June the Health Ministry
Orissa-were
added
during
Canada's overall foreign
(Continued from palle 2l
in Cairo emphatically denthe
year
in
addition
to
the
aid
effort. Official develo·
ied that there was a single vel of hsnk yarn at
110
case of the disease in I':g- p.ercent of their produ-cti- 11 already existing at the pment assistance alone in
1974-75 amounted to $742
ypt.
on of such yarn
during beginning of 1974-75.
of new Il'he activties of ti;'es~ Ce- •••••••••_ . . . . . . . . . :
Plague, one of the most 1972. Setting up
infectious diseases, 'h8!l spinning units as' well as ntres bave helped ill mtro.
:
. caused countle..· miliions expansion of existing units ducing new designs and
improvements
oC deaths in the past 2,- upto a leve[ of 50,000 spi- le.chnical
000 years. It was almost al- ndles except in the case and thereby boosting lip
ways fatal until-the recent of MTP units and in cer- the marketing of handloareas
discovery of antibiotiC'dr- tain metropolitan
ugs, and it spread at an has been da-licensed.
1976·77.
:'
alarming speed until the
A programme of streng- Centres during
introduction during the thening the production The two InstItutes of Han•
past 60 year of system"tic base of the cooperative dloo~ TTechnNOlo gy atd SVal preventive measures. No- spinning sector has also em 1~ .am l a d u an
aW'ldays, outbreaks of pla- b,een ibitlated, -through th~ ran~dl In Utt.ar P~a~~~h
gue are rare.
aegis of the. National Coo- pr°hnvl. eltrammg 10
.e
perative Development Co- tec Ica personne reqlUThere are two main {or· rporation, to whic!, finan- red by the bandloom secmo of plague which can be cial assistance
_
is being tor. The activities of these
caught by human beings: made available. With reg· Inditutes are proposed to
bubonic, which caus" gl- ard to credit facilities, the be expanded further in orandular swellings; and pn- limits for financing work- der to help revitalisation
the
eumonic, in whiCh the I uing capital requirements and development of
handloom
sector.
ngs become severely infl- haVe been raised from Rs.
(Indian Sources)
amed.
700 to Rs. 1000 per hand1Plague is primarily'a di- oom in the case of cotton
MANILA, July 6, (Reusease of roduents, the fle- looms and to Rs. 2000 ill
(.or).- About 300 million
as on which carry it
til the case of non-,otton hanof the worlds 500 million
human beings. Almost all dlooms.
unemployed people are in
bubonic plague reaches
Asia,
Philippines Labour
mall through rats' fleas
The lines of produ~tion
Secre.tary
BIas Ople said
These insects expel from
exclusively reserved
for
yesterday.
their gut the plague bacill· the handloom sector have
Speaking after his return
us, a micro-organism ca- been enlarged with
the
from the International Lalled Pasteurella pestis, fi· addition of five' more itbour organisation (ILO)
rst identified 82 years
ems, viz yearn dved dhotand
world employment co·
ago.
ies, low reed pick
cloth.
nferences in Geneva, OpThe symptoms of
the all coloured sarees, i dustdisease include 11 high. fe· ers and towels in honey' Ie said that because of
these. figures the United
ver, great lassitude, blee· comb weave or Erazha Th~
ding below the skin, anrl Qrtu. The existing order nations intends to revise
its development . strategy
swellings . of glands
in of reservation has
also
to place more emphasis On
the groin, 'neck and arm- been brought up-to-date
pits. All this begins to app- and circulated to the Sta- job-generating projects.
. . . . . . . . . . . .0 •••••••••
eal' between two and ten tes for better appreciation
days after the patient has and enforcement
Mills
been infected. If the ger- and powerlooms are prom, reach the lungs, the di· hibited from producing
sease develops into pneu- any of the items exclusiv·
monic plague, which can ely reserved for handloobe spread by droplet infe- ms. With a view to ~ive
clion trough coughing. . greater protection to the
If not treated .promptly, handloom sector, the powplaygue usually resuIts in erloom cloth has been redeath within about five quired to be stamped with
the permit number of the
days.
Measures to prevent the powerloom owner to enaA book of facts, figures and infonnaintroduction and spread ble identification and preof plague include the re- vention of such cloth bemoval of garbage and fi· ing marketed as handloIth, particulary from shi ps, om cloth.
·tion on Afghanistan alone- with events in
ports and insanitary dw!,The technological improllings. Other preventive action includes the system- vements, production of new
the nation.
designes etc. required by
atic killing of rats and the
destruction of fleas by ins- the handlQom sector were
provided by the Weavers
ecticides.
Get your copy from cIrculation departIn some countries the Service Centres establishprQblem of exterminating ed by tile Government.
rats is consjderable.
In Three more such Centresment, The Kabul Times.
Hungary, for example, the 9ne eseh at. Panipat
in
Budapest City Council Ex- Haryana, another at Impecutive decided in Novem- hal in Manipur and a thiBhubaneswar in
ber. 1973, to conduct quar- rd at
. Five people have died of
bubonic plague in .the MaI'agasy. 'RepUblic recently,
accordipg. to a spokesman
at'the- World Health brgaJ)js\'-tion (WHO) headqu·
arters here in Geneva. He·
added that 21 others had
contracted' the disease.
Meanwhile. .emp[oyees
of an. Italian company doing engineering work along the Suez Canal been
vaccinated against plague,
and the Egyptian authorities have for well over two
months been conducting a

million. while the figure
for the finandal year whiCh
ended last Marcb w'as scb<
eduled to rcacb abOut $1,000
million.
.\s I'ith. other Western
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Offer for 50 floodlights and 100 spot lights has been received from Ph_II
pilips Comany of Hol~and for 10506 Holland Guilders. C.I.F. Kabul by collta-"

liner.
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.

~
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~

Bidders willing to SUpply the same at lower prire shall submit their off-"
lers to the Foreign Procurement Office of AfghanConstruction Unit Kab• •
ul on or beiore Ju[y 13, 1976.
(183)
_~II!tI:Sl.
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Offer for some parts of the central heating the MlDistry of Defence II
"has been received fromHud. Otto Meyer Co. ufGermany for D.M. 3500.
12F.O.B. Frankfurt AirpOl·t.
II BIdders willing to supply the same at lower price shall submit their
§loffers to the Foreign Procurement Office of AfglfanConstruction UnIt Kabul
flon or before July 14, 197Ci
rill
(1M) 3-3
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Ministry of Communications needs 35 items C'fchal).J1e[ equipments. Firms ' .
·+.'10cal and foreign individuals who want to supply tbe above items sbould~"
'+'submit their applicationsby July 31 to the Foreign Procurement Department, '.'
'+'Min~triY of 'Communications. Specification of the equipment can be seen. ~.'
'+' 1;" _.

. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.+...+..-.+..+.+..+..
_.. ..+.'.'..+ ..+..''it;" .. .. .. .. . .. (I~) ~2'+
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Offer received
Ministry of Communlc ations has received an off er from Mir's Service Cor
one Toyota model (196 HDRU) 26 saats, at !;nO dollars ClF kabul and ins.
ured up to Kabul WIth Afs. 24000 for transportat ion expenses.
Individuals who can su pply the vehicle at lower price should como on July
14 to the Foreign Procure ment Department. Minbt ry of Communications.
(l88) 3-1

....................................................

~

NEEDED
Helemand
Construct Ion Unit, noeds fol' its pr ojects, 15 Waz and Pick
up vehieles.
Firms and indivtduals who can provide the vellJ cles should submit their
applications to the office of Helmand Construction Unit in Block 13 of Nader
Shah Mina and come in person on July 14 for bi dding. Securities are r.equired in the bidding mep. ting
... (189) 3--1
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Congress in heading up,the
:new budget committee....
Carter added:' "1. think
he has demonstrated in .the
past as a vice-presidential
candidate bis acceptance
around the oation".
Muskie was Sen.. Hubert
Humphrey's run?,ng.mate
in the 968 elections w.on
by
ex-president Richard
NIxon. Four years later be
campaigned in the p.rimaries for the Democratic presidential candidacy but lost
MeG .
to Sen. George
overn.
Speculation about Car·
ter's final choice has air·
eady mentioned Sen. Mus·
kie, but names more fre·
quently put forward have
been those of Senators John Glenn (Ohio), Frank
Church (Idaho) and Walter
Mondale (Minnesota).'
Meanwhile an Qpinlon

,

.

,sraeli .r~i~ .' ,
;:~in .E n te bbe.

f't~te tilL

~~~~~c:= ~~~Iea::i~;r~=~/i~~ ~r:~.:'"*:'~:1i@':.~ _',.

my Carter said here"Salurdl\Y be \v6u1d meet,Senator
Edmund .MuslPe of . Maine
todl\Y to disCUss having bim
as'ruiUling-matein Novemher.'
Carter, who Seems virtually certain to get the party'. nomination as presi·
d Antial candidate,' sa,'d he
~
would be meeting at least
four other' possible runnlng-mates, but declined to
name them. He added that
the order in which he met
them signified no preferences.
Of Sen. Muskle, Carter
commented that he h d
"management
experien~",
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Japan deplores
o
Israel.o ra. d
n Entebbe

aM

iJitO""d,af'rall1i1' ..
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Mrs~Gandlllleaves
~for
•

as

baa

U

Sudan lodges complaint withUN Council

, Sri Lanka

.prepares new
econo plans

New version of Coitcorde
being considered

I

Vorster,
Kissinger
likely to
meet again

India ,'after

- - I V1Sl
.' - -t
-0If
. lela
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, At the invitatiOn of Mohammad Daoud the Pre.aident arid Prime Minister, Mrs, Indira
Gandpi
Prime Minister of India
arrived in Kabul
last
.Sunday July 4 for an official. and friendly
visit
to Afghanistan.
The leader of the revolution Mohammad Daoud
accompanied his esteemed
guest from the residence to

rewell to her and wished
her a happy journey.
Near the' plane present
were also Interior Minis·
ter Abdul Qadeer, DepUty. ForeiiIn Minister Waheed Abdullah, Ambassap.m.
dor of Republic of Afgba-'
A1:'er a.rrival of Presinistan to New Delhi Abdent and Prime Minister dur Rahman Pazhwak,
and his esteemed guest,
Chairman of th. RecepMrs. Indira Gandhi bade
tion COmmittee Dr. MohPresident and Prime MI nister Mohammad Daoud bids farewell to Indian Prime
fllrewel1 to First Deputy ammad Anas, Head ' of
Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi at Kabul airport this aft ernoon.
Prime Minister Dr. MoPre~idential Oflice Mohhammad Hassan Sharq, ammad Akbar. Mayor of
Second
Deputy Prime Kabul Dr. Ghulam' Sakhi
Minister
and
Finan- Noorzad, President of AfI
ce
Minister
Sayycd ghan A\r Authority and
Abdulilah, members uf
Toulism Sultan Mahmo·
Cabinet and Central Com- ud Ghazi, Chief De CabiKABUL, July 7, (Bakht- Chief of General Staff Lt
mittee, Chief of General
net of the Foreign Minis·
According to an earlier
KABUL, July 7, (Bakht·
Staff
and
some
Generals
ter
Dr.
Mahboob
Rafiq
ar).-President
and Prime Gen. GhuJam· Haldar Rasu- repurt Mrs. Indira Gandhi
JAKARTA, July 7, (AFP)
arl.-The
Afghan delegati'
of
the
Army
of
Republic,
The
Indian
ambassador
Minister
Mohammad
Daoud
Ii,
some
Generals
of
the
and
her
companions
visited
. -The death toll in the ear·
high ranking govern meto g,abul KR.P.
Singh
and Mrs. Zainab Daoud at· 1\1 my, high ranking gover· a number of Afghan scho· on to the nonaligned co·
thquake which hit Irian Ja·
given TltlH'lIt officials with their lars ami literary figures at untries Information ministended a reception
ya (Indonesian New Guin- nt officials, heads of dip- was also present neal' :he
.Iomatic
corps
a;hd
memplane.
In
their
honour
by
IndIan
wives, the delegation acc- (staHf summer reSm't yes- ters' conference on news
ea) on June 26 has risen to
b.ers
of
the
Indian
emba'After
the
farewell
cePrime
Minister
Mrs.
Indira
ompanying Mrs. Indira Ga· terday morning and ]unch- agencies pool headed by
422, the Indonesian radio
Information and Culture
ssy
in
Kabul
and
Indian
remoney
the
plane
carryat
lnter·C<mtinenl
al
Gandhi
ndhi,
the Dean of Diploma· ed there.
reported yesterday.
Minister
Prof. Dr. Nevin ar·
nationals residing in Ka. ing Mrs. Indira Gandhi
Hotel last night.
lie Corps
Ambassador uf
The report said many but.
and here companions took
Among others prescnt rived in New Delhi yesterEgypt in Kabul. Ambassa·
more victims were feared
The founder of the Re· dol'S of Afghanistan and In- there were Justice Minist· day morning. At the airport
Afterwards the leaders off from Kabul [nterna;
to have been buried in the of the two countries took tional' tAiJ;port
at 12:3(} public and Mrs. Zainab Da· dia in New Delhi and Kabul er Dr. Abdul Majid, De· Prof. Nevin and members
disastrous landslides triggoud arrived at the reception
position at
the speCIal noon.
and some members of the puty Foreign Minister Wa· of the Afghan delegation
ered by the quake,
s_ta,!l.'!...""'~ _af~er the na.\.k... _. Erinr. to. .departure .of.ln- -at 8: 20 p.m.
heed Abdullah, Ambassad· were welcomed by Indian
,......-..... and
...
,-,were wa· Indian embassy in Kabul.
General Sutran,
Gover· onal anthems Of Republic dian guests an album of rmly welcomed by' Indian
At the reception which or of Republic of Afghanis· Information and Broadcasnor of Irian Jaya who ar· of India and Republic of photos depicting the .ce- Prime Minister Mrs. Indi· lasted until around to: 30 tan to New Delhi Abdur· ting Minister Vaidya Shu·
A1ghanistan were played nes of visit of Indian Pri- ra Gandhi.
rived here to report to Pre·
p.m. in a very warm and rahman Pazhwak and Indian kIa, charge d'affaires . and
The reception was attenthey
accepted the salute me Minister the esteemed
sident Suharto and arrange
friendly atmosphere the le- . ambassador to Kabul K.R P. members of the Afghan
of the guard of honour guest of le.ader, of revolu- ded by First Deputy Prime aders of two countries spo- Singh.
embassy 10 New Delhi.
for an airlift of relief sup·
and
reviewed it
tion Mohammad
Daoud Minister Dr. Mohammad Ha· ke about the f,.iendly rela·
The conference which is
plies, said the final country
Istalef is located 40 kms
wa{4 prepared hy Bakht- ssan Shafq, Second Deputy
due
to open tomorrow in
may not be known for some
north
of
Kabul
city
and
is
tions between Afghanistan
Afterwards the
leader ar News Agency was pr- Prime MiJ!ister and FinanDelbi will continue until
time because of difficulties
·and India and the outcome' a touristic and scenic spot
of revolution accompani- esented by Chairman of ce Minister Sayyed Abdul·
July 13.
to reach the 15 villages de·
of the fruitful and constru· of Kabul province.
ed
his esteemed guest up- Reception Committee
to 'ilah, members of the Cabi· 'ctive talks held and their
According to another revastated by the earthquake.
According to another reo
. to the plane and bade fa. Mrs. Indira Gandhi.
net and Cen~ral Committee,
port
Prof' Dr. Nevin and
cont ribution to safpguarding (lort Indian Prime Minister
Mrs. Indira Gandhi receiv- members of the Afghan de·
prace and slability 11\ thr
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KABUL, July 7, (Bakhtar)
.-The Information Depar·
tment of the Foreign Mi·
nistry said that the Prime
Minister of Pakistan Zulfi·
kar Ali Bhutto while over·
flying the territory of Af·
ghanistan in a message to
President and Prime
Mi·
nister Mohammad
Daoud.
has expressed best wishes
for the welfare and prospe·
rity of people of Afghanistan.
In a reply message Pre·
sident and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud while
expressing thanks for the
message of Mr. Bhutto, has
expressed best wishes for
the happiness and welfare
of Pakistani brnthers.

the airport While
their
motorcade was being es~orted by a number of mo'·
torcyelist". The motorcade'
carrying the leaders
of
the two countries arrived
at· Kabul airport ~t 12-15

:....-_---------

,/

Pres. Daoud,
Pakistan PM
exchange
messages

KABUL, 'July .7, (Bakhtar).-TII~ Indian Prime Minister Mrs.
InJi ~a Gandhi left Kabul for India at !loc,n today .
The founder of the Republic Mol)ammad Daoud bade farewell
to his esteemed guest Mrs. Indira Gandhi near the plane.
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Afgh3D sports 'news round up
By A Reporter
the university team in the
The 26th. Saratan cup
cness championship starfinals to lift the champited yeste.rday afternoon
onship cup "for the first
at the Polytechnic gymntime. University
came
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by . sical '(raining Institute
the Polytechnic Scouts and Nerumand club.
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By Ma,rk Frankland
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ost certain Democratic
en successes in the last
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views are not reflected
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The competition is being held for men,
boys
and new entrants groups
and a total of 86 competitors have registered fOJ
the games. The championship will last more than
two weeks. In the op~n, ing ceremony yesterday a
large number of spectators participated.
The Afghan
wrestling
team wltich Had gone to
Soviet Union to pl.y
a
series" of exhibition matches returned to Kabul
recently. During its stay
in Soviet Union the Af,
ghan team played
two
show matches the
first
one. ended in a draw while the
Soviet
grapplcrs outplayed the Afgh.n
team in the second match.
The Afghan team comprised of
ten
wrestlers
and· played mateches in
Uzbekistan and Namangan against the local side3. The first match in
Nemangan ended in a ~-5
draw ,!nd the Afghan wrestlers fared welI whil-:
in the ~cond match
in
Uzbekistan the visiting
team was trounced 7-1 hy
'the local side.

. WITH ;mss GLORIA BANG
THE \VELL-KNOWlS INTERNATIONAl.
.
SINGER
.
(FROM SOUTH KOREA)
PEUI'ORMING
ON SNt. .JPLY 10· 1976 AND EVERY
SATURDAY FROM 8· P.M.
:\T 1'HE POOLSIDE
,\1'5. 3~!I PER PERSON
RbSERVATIONS TEL 3185J..-54 EXT. 204
J>AMIR St.PPER CLUB WILL BE CLOSED
ON SATURDAY NIGHT.

,

Four tlma e WHk by DC 10, thrn tim" by 101. Every morning et 07,20 from
T$hrlln, Off.,ing lOme of the most conyenlent connections to En~'and. Frllna,
Sc.ndinlVilend thl USA. Wilh German punctuality.
For informltion rll9.rding departure. from Klbul contlct your lATA Tr.....IAgent or lufthln.. K.bul: Sh.'·e·Nou, oPP. ii1lue MO\qu" Phone: 32511/30500.

@" -ii8ni

The preparations
are
gOing On a fast pace for
German Airlines
holding the Jashan inter~i II1II1
~%
~.
, .- -- .
national sports competi,'NnIUQ;1ll1AL
tion. The tournaments in
different sports will beg~
1-1
(89) 103-38
in after the Inaugural e e - ~ ~ ~
remony on ·26th Saratan.
~¥.
The olympic departm·
+.
~
ent is steadfasUy eompleting the fonnalities regarding $e fixtures and
draw of the teams. The
'+.'
~
....
+.
stadium has been ,complANI' cn~STRUCTIONALPRINTS
:+.: Minislry of Commllnications needs 35 items ,'fchannel equipments. Finns '+.'
eted and finishing louches
.+'.Iocal and foreign individuals who want to suppiy the a.bove items shOUld'+.'
are being given to track
ALWAYS AT YOOR ~ERVICE WITH ULTIlA
:+:submit
their applicationsby July 31 -to the Foreign Procurement Department, ';t;!
and field.
MODERN EQUIPMENT FOR VERY CHEAP PRI·
'+.·Minlstry of ·Communications. Specification of the equipment can be seen. ';t;!
CES TO SUIT YOUR .~C ONOMY BUDGET. DIAOn the invitation
of
'+.'
(186) 3-3,:::
ZO SYSTEM AT HALF PRICE. FOR VISIT AND
the Olympic Department
'.. .' " +.· , T
+...""
.0.\.
"" ••
·
..T
..T
.."
..T
.T..
·
....
·..T
..T
..T
T
..
·
...T
..T
..T
..
·..T
..T
..T
T
"""..'1'...".-... .....
a number of foreign tea- ·FURTHER INFORMATI ON.
.........................
~
e
.
mS Will also be coming
THE
REPUBLIC
PH
OTOCOPY.
to participate. During the
last few y.e.ars the Afghan
OPP. KABUL MUNI CIPALITY.
sports ellthusiasts
have
seen some good
teams
MOHD. JAN K,\HN WATr.
from Soviet Union. Iran.
PHONE. 23121
India ·and. Turkey in actMinistry of Communic ations has received an off er from Mir's Service for
(86) ;j -I'
ion.
one Toyota model 096 HDRU) 26 seats. at 9730 dollars ClF kabul and insICOIl~;nued on palle 4)
ured up to Kabul with Afs. 24000 for transportat ion expenses.
Individuals who' can su pply the vehicle. at lower price should come on July
14 to the FQreign Procure ment Department. Minist ry of Communications.
(188) 3--2

Lufthansa

:+: +:.+:+.+:+:+:.+::++'+:+::+:.+':+:+::++:+:'+:+::+::++:+:+:+:+:+::++:."::+)

+

other organisations

+..+ ""'..""'.."" +..""..""..""'..+''''''''''",,'' ' ' ' ."",.+

""",", :+,

....................................................................

NEE.DED
Helemand
Construcl ion Unit. needs for its 'pr ojecls, 15 Waz and Pick
up vehieles.
Firms aod individualS who can provide the v~hi cJes should supmit their
applications to the office of Helmand Construction Unit in Block 13 of Nader
Shah Mina and come in person on July I4 for bi dding. Seeurities are. required in the bidding me~ ting.
(189) 3-2
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The tournament'
was
played on league
basi"
and the te.arns were diVIded in two groups
and
the. champions of eacb groups played among them..
selves to decide the winner. Kabura-A, physical training institute team, university and Nerumand
club group qualified for
the finals after· a double
knock out play-<>ff between
the first two teams
of each
gorup. the
Kabura-A and the University team plaYl'd
the
finals.
The Kabura-A cefeated

:;:

'Offer received

The, volleyball toul'Oament which began two
weeks ago with the participation of eight
team.;
ended this week. Launched by the sports assoc;'ation of the University.
independent cluhl;
and
parlicipated free.ly in the
tournament. After
the
cr:mpletion of the fixture
the cups and prizes were
distributed by the rector
of the Kabul University
Dr. Ghulam Sidiq Mohibi. The teains which participated in the tournament were Kabul UniversiIy.
Schools
Selected,
Physical Training Instit.
ute. Engineering College.
Kabura-A and B a n d
Nerumand club.

Needed

:i:

REPUBLIC PHOTOCOPY

"+.' ..
.''+"+
-+. ..'+"+"+"+"+"""+':.."..
..
.. .

$:+:

QUALITY
U.K. PRODUCTS NOW AT LOWEST
EVER PRICES I

<i,,'

'+'

~11111 OWN. SHI"INBIfOllWARDIII8IDOCUMENTATION SERVICE
~OUII'OWN T.I.II. IIOAD SERVICE DIIIECT AFGHANISTAN 19 DAYS
til

til

til

'-:t.- ing

Dealgn, Procurement, Ueiion EXp8diting Conaolid8tlon
Dellv8ry Direct ALL by ONE ComPllny I

20 BURNTVI(OOD AVENUE; HORNCHURCH, ESSEX 'I'
UNITEb KINGDOM TELEX 897670 EVERSH.~:.

* * * * ".' '. .' .... .(

~

-tlf$
~

,+,
,+,
,+.

,,,,1,

can be seen and securitIes arc required.

I·

ESSEX OVERSEAS TRADE SERVICES LTD ( ::=: )
We have appro> 70 T./.R. 20-ton trailers deflver/ng KandshllT September-December. Return space to Hsmburg or UK evllfhIbfB s/
. .
Big Discounts /0 Afghsn E>porters.

-

(191) :)-1

PJr......._ ..§A. .~. . . ._

Fa......radltlonal ....abIIlty of U.K. procIue.. ~ 10_0' fbi... .n.t ftnn prie. . """_:-

NO TE.·

.+.
'+'
'+'
'+'

+:
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CONSTRUCTION lQUIPMlNT - fjlACHINlRY - PROClSS PLANT - FACTORllS. VlHICLlS - COMMlRCIAL AND CONSUMl'l RlQUISlTlS
•

.

$

NE'EDED

Branch of Machine Export of USSR lHS "if I.: cd to supply the foll,,-:+:
:+.: wJl1g items needed by Mi ,.islry or Agricultule:
:+.:
.+.. -5 Vehicles Zeel 100
(130) each vehicle at ~J(;4 dollars.
.+.'
- 46 Vehicles Waz n",el (4%) each ',"hicle al 4365 dollars.
'+'
'+.'
- 10 Vehicles
Gaz ",ode'l (53.511) each vehic Ie at 7529 dollars.
6 Vehicles W'lZ 100 del (45~) each vehicle .t bo5 dollars.
'+.'
- 3 Vehicles Vnlga ca,' model (~4 Ya ft"yU) ~ach vehIcle at 3435 do~~rs.
~
:",
- 50 motorcycle 100 del (J59) each at 1~15 do II, IS.
,::,
:"', Individuals and finns ,. ho want to bid snould .... bmit their applications
,+., tv the Ministry of Agric ultu';" and come on Aug ust 5.at 2 p.m. to
the
.+'. ~ervices Departnnent Mi
Y of Agriculture fur bidding. Terms of
bidd, ,.,

The only U.K. auppller with technlcel m8n8gement

lit

'+'+"""""." "..'..'..'.."..':.. '+++:+:+:+::,,:.+:

. ._

Needed

......

I

Ii

.'

Chief Police and Sec UI i!y authodly has recei ved an offer from d,iffere-.
"nt companies for 44 items ul
plumbmg equlpmenls for ,ts ~elated proJect.
II
IILocal and foreign firms who" artt· to. bid should come ~n July 25' the day
of,.
II bidding to 'the Purch.ds i"g Department of LoglS I,c ChIef Pohce. and Sec- II
'Ii ulity authority. List of Ihe equipments and spcc ifications can be seen. •
II
.
(192) 3-1 fJ
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.. KABU):",July 8, (Bakhtar)-The'Indian Prime Minister Mrs, In-

"Israel will pay heavily" says Amin
NAIROBI, July 7, (AFP).President Idi Amm warned
yesterday that the Israelis
who attacked Ugandan soldiers during a weekend raid
on Entebbe airport to free
hostages from a Palestinian
commando "will pay heaviNEW DELHI. July 7. f AF'P) - The death toll 10
a l'quor pOlsoOlng tragod~'
in Madras, S04th IndiH.
rose to 118 yesterday w,th
more deaths in the c.ty·s
hospitals
Reports reaehmg here
saId that w.th 15 10 hospItal In senous condltlOll
the toll mlgh t be even h.gher Police sa.d ,t WH'
likely that some more 01'ght have dIed In theu homes after consuming melhylated spmt willch ·,·a<
passed off as l'quul at a
"eek-end weddmg paltv

Iy" whether m Israel or elsewhere, accordmg to radio
Uganda mOnitored here
Prcsldent Amin visited
wounded soldiers this mornmg at Mulago hospital aecompanoed by his Health
Minlstet'. He wished the vietlms a rapid recovery,
The Israeli operation at
Entebbe airport (Uganda) at
the weekend was an Hact of
war" agalOst Ugaoda and a
challenge to "Africa as a
whole", the head of the Palestme Liberation Organisation (PLO) office here Kalak
sa.d yesterday
In an mtervlew publlshcd ,n the Quotidlen De Pans Kalak sa.d Israel had
'~once again proved
itself
the policeman for imperiaItst powers who have a grudge against the Organlsalion of Afnean Unity and
against Uganda particularly"

USSR sends manned
spacecraft into orbit
MOSCOW, PAR1~'> July 7, (TASS, DPA, AFPl
.- Almost a year after
the jomt SovIet American
Soyuz-Apollo eXP!'J'lInent, the U.S S R has agaIn sent a manned spacec
raft IIIto orb.t

The PLO representative
said it was clear Israel c0uld not have succeeded in
its att/lck "without the compliCIty of certain African
and other governments".
He said, .that FLO had
denounced the hijacking
of the French airbus from
the beginning "it must )lot
blind uS to the fact that the
root of such operations lies
in Israel's syslematic refusal to grant Palestinians lheir rights".

Afri can nations may urge UN
Counci I debafe on Israel raid
UNr;rED
NATIONS,
Uew York, July 7,
(AFP) -- The group of Af
nCRn natIons at the Un.ted Nations ",as yestelday expected to call offiCIally for a Security Council debate on the Is,aelt raid on Entebbe
The African group, chaIred thiS month by Ma·
untanIa's permanent rcp.esentatlvc a~ the U.N
Moulaye EI Hassen, was
due to meet late yesterday
to study the problem of
"IsraelI aggression agamst Uganda".
1n a message to the l!N Security CounCIl Moncay. Ugandan Pres.dent
Idl Amin caHed fol' the
condemnatIOn
of I,,/r,lel
the strongest pOSSIble
lerms for Its "aggressIOn". He did not however formally call fOl
a
Secunty
Coucil meet'"g. leaVing the fmal dl'elsion to the Afnc3n gluup here

,n Ol'blt, VitalI Sevastyanuv
an Pyotr Klimuk IDdicated
10
PhIladelphia that the
r,cwest Sal:\,ut has been
eqUIpped WIth a secolld
docklDg ha tch
If two Soyuz capsules
docked longslde, the Salyut could throretlcally
The Soyuz ,:21 capsule,
hold a crew of SIX
wIth Bans Volynov and
But Since three cosmEngmeer V,tali Zholobov
onauh penshed In a 19"board. IS expected
by
71 ac('ident th,',e vehIC\:,'Estern obs"l"ver s to doles have been hmlted tu
ck wIth the orbItal staltv.. u man crews
ion Solyut 5 whIch has been
The
second dockmg
enCIrcling the ea rth smce
P10dule also could be U:-iJune 22
t'd to supply the
crew
The glOup IS exp<:tl<d
In contrast to ItS predThey could tl ansfel fuod
tn
make ItS demand fUI
ecessOl S - of which ~A.
~:nd' eqtllpn1ent
thloUgh
a
Securiy
Councl! debalyut IS stili
orbltmg-Sa- ~ air locks or whIle "waltte
wlthlI)
the framework
lyut 5 IS eqUIpped wIth
II1g" outSide
the statIOn
or
applymg
the dec,s,ons
t\VO docking mechanisms
In space The lattel mellokeo
by
thc
summIt or
ior spaceshIps wh.ch ·.vohod might be resorted to the OrganIzatIOn of Arl,ui make it poSSIble to
lqr refuellIng from a "tacan Umty (OAU) "h"I,
man the statIOn With fonkeI''' Soyuz
ended
Its deilberatlons 111
ur cosmOnauts 01 to supPOI t LOUiS, M.IUlltlllS (->3ply the crew by means or
SOVICt cosmonauts
spJly yesterday
L:nmanned spaceshIps
eakll1g to Tass corresponMeanWhll,e a U N .p'
The Tass News Agency
dents
said ·'today \Vl?
sa id
the
crait
was
00 not· set any baSIcally
to carry out expel inlenls
new engmef'ltng problems
",th Salyut 5 but gave
for the spnceshlp" In cono furthe. details
(Continued from page 2)
Iliment on the goals
lor
ge McGovern os hIS runAn AFP Ieport from Palhe new flight "It IS lust
ning on the Democratic
~1J1()thel \\'01 kIng stal t un'IS says the 2Bth Sov.et
der our plogram It asks IIcket four yeal s ago and
space flight whIch stal tturned out to have unded yesterday mIght !c.1d
or an applied nahll e df"!!rgone electnc shock treto breakmg th" end-u"te
tel rnmed at the trend in
atment at an earher perrecord set by three US
space research dUlmg the
IOd m hIS hfe ThIs was
astronauts who stayed JIl
tenth Soviet 5-vear pethought suffIcient to dISIlud
space 84 days. une haUl
qualify hIm
.l!ld
WIth
and 16 mIDutes
great embarrassment SarThe two Soviet cosmoCI ew commander
of
gent Shriver was brought
nauts launched yesterday
th~ 'soyuz-2l' IS 42-yeal
In the 2ls 1 Soyue space
,,1<1 Colonel Bans Vol m to replace hIm
vessel undoubtedly
w.1I
!~flV Seven yeals ago he
Preslden t Ford has suenter the Salyut-5 space
and Vladmllr Shawa to- ggested that the FBI prstation that has beell orok part In lhe fIrst doc()\'lde studies I)f all pIJ<;Sbltmg around the ea'lh
kmg of two manned crall
'ble candIdates of both
Slnce June 22
H IS colleague - ' the 35- parties
Others
dIslIke
year old Leulenant 1Col- lhe police state smell of
Smce experts belIeve
onel Zholobov-Is an enthIS proposal. The Harvthat the two men mIght
g.neer. who gr aduated fl'ard Inslltute of PoJi!,cs
remain In 01 bl t up to 9,1
om the 011 and ChemIShas Just suggested
that
days-the current Sov.et
t, y Inslltute 111 Baku Zhthe
party conventIOns
Iecol d bemg - 63 days
olobov IS the 35th Sov.et
themselves ~ould spend
ASIde flam cat rymg out tr,smonuat to go up Into
more time deliberatmg
~CIcntIfIc expefJrnents
Jn
space and is an eXpel~p.n on who the vIce presldIh, Salyut the cusmonauts
red automatIcs and teleen t should be
plobably w.lI be paVing
mechanICs englneeI, who
the way for bigger ur bltal
1::1 no new comer to . the
Bu t the
Demoe. aIIc
laboratones that could h"
rosn10nauls'
cho.ce thIS year .s leally
a.sembled 10 outel space,
gOlDg to be made by one
or sent up In one pIece If ~I
- The iltght leaders.
man, Carter He has wopowerful enough locket 10
th(' engmeers and JOUlnmen and blacks on
h,s
developed to launch them
alists watched the launch list of pOSSIbles as well
It is pOSSible that the' ing fr am a speCIal obser- as more obvious names
two men will be joined lavahon pavlllOn located
like Church and Brown
ter by comrades holders of one and half kIlometres
It IS obviously going to
the 63-day SovIet record
flOm the launch pad.
be. a very "political' eh-

.n

I

Search given
up of missi ng
Yachtsman.

u.s.

okesman In New
York
Soid the U.N had received a lettel from TSlael1
FOI eign
MIIl.str
Ylgal
Allon thankmg Secl etary
-General Ku. t WOl.ihe1m for hIS effolls to g.lm
the lIberatIOn of the hustages on the A.r Francc
airbus
hIjacked elll oute
[10m Athens to Pans.

I ED discusses

long-term
energy pi ans
PARIS, July 7, (AFP).The 19·nation International
Energy Agency (lED), which groups the major oil-proconsummg nations, with the
exception of France, yesterday ended a two-day mee:
tmg in which long-term plans were carefully studied.
Under study dunng the
two-day meetmg. saId Belgium's Etienne DaVignon,
Chairman of the govermng
boaI'd of the agency, were
the mInimum price for crude 0.1, investment plans
and a programme for con·
servatlOn of energy.
The meeting also studted
pI eparatlons for the reSumphon next week in Parts of
the North-South dialogue
un energy, whIch will follow a meeting at officials
level thIS Thursday and Friday

Vice President
O\,'ee but the R"'publtcen's' could be even more
su
Whet.her Ford 0' Reagan wms the Republican
nomll1atlon· they are gOIng to need all the help
pOSSIble in the
general
election (present
polls
say Carter stands to beall both quite casily) so
the temptatIOn Just to
p.ck a strong l'eglOnal candIdate IS strong
One theory has IS that
If Reagan gets the nommallon he will Pick ellGovemor John Connally
of Texas in an attempt
to keep the south votmg
Republtcan Ford, too, IS
Inte. ested In him for the
same
reason
Connally
has as much of the bullyboy In him as Johnson
but WIthOUt the lattel's
concern for the les, well
off
The' e al e many people
whu would be scared of
seeing hun so clos,' to the
While House, bu t then
the prospect of a PI eSldent Reagan lS,
to 1l18ny
Democrats and moderate
Republtcans, even more
sca)'lI)g
OFNS

Marshal Chu, like Chou
En-Lai, probably died in
the capital's central "Peking Hospital". In the past
few days there has been
unusual activity at the hospital and continual presence 10 its courtyard of offICIal limousines used by Chinese leaders
Observers also had their
curiosity aroused last week
when they noted that for
the fIrst time that Marshal
Chu did not receive. as customary, the letters of accreditation of Guinea's new
ambassador to Peking.

---- ,

KABUL. July 7, (Bakhtar)_- Presidest of RecruItment of the Education
Ministry Mohammad Wali
left for Southeast Asia under UNESCO program
Mohamad Wali during hIS
tour WIll visit varipus cultural 1Oshtuhons 10 Malaysia, 'I:haliand and S1Ogapore

LONDON, July 7, (APP).-The royal air forCe has
given up its search for a
missing Brilish transatIantic yachtsman MIke McMullen, it was announced here yesterday.
A major search operation was launched to the west
of Ireland Sunday for the
33-year-old skipper who has
not been heard of since he
sel out from Plymouth, England on June 5. In his Tr.maran Uthree cheers"
In
the single- handed
race
to Newport In the Umted
States.
A spokesman for the organisers of the race, the
Observer newspaper. which
made yesterday's announcement, said the call for the
search came from McMullen's family. It was carried
out in an area hit hy violent
storms at the end of June
More than 20 other boats
m the race have also
not
been heard of. Three Cheers, said the spokesman,
might now be becalmed off
lhe coast of Newfoundland
or Nova Scotia

2000 graduate from .literacy courses
(Contmued from page 3)
semmar 10 Baghlan du_slStance of the above 10Ing the month of M!zan
ternational agency to this
this year whIch WIll disdepartment
is expected
cuss fIeld operahans and
to reach more than tWfJ
participatIOn and coopelmlillon dollars
ation of the concelDed
In response to another
regions.
question about the activThe department whIch
.ties of the national Itte· opened in the year 1352
racy campaign departmeexpanded ItS
actIVities
WIth I the Implementation
nt dUling the last three
years Rahmli saId that the
of li1leracy
programmes
department ever slnce it
boyond Baghlan and Kohdam an to Kabul, JauzJ,lIl,
was established has tried
Logar, Pakthia, Kunar
ItS level best to overcome
hteracy problem in the
and Pull Khumri region,
Durmg the current Afcountry but sInce requIrghan year 82 courses was
es time therefore we have
held in the month
of
not been able to fully elSaur, 30 courses, in KabIminate this problem thrul during the month of
oughout the country. RaJauza, eigth new courhlml continued that
~o
far 2000 persons have gr- ses in Pakthla, the department plans to hold simaduated from various Itmilar courses in Kabul
teracy courses and thel e
are 10000 persons Who are - and Pjlkth!a provInces III
the near future
under tralning In a number of lIteracy courses m
In reply to another quKa bul and provinces
estion about the histo!";
The department
has
of national literacy camheld nearly ten courses
paIgn department Rahlnl1
fOI teachers and supervisaid that nearly 60 years
sors In Kabul and provinago the late Kaka Syyed
ces The department has
Ahmad introduced
new
also pubhshed 25 booklmethod of literacy progets for the 'nformatIOn of
ram Followihg this
sothe tramees who
have
und method was Introdutaken the above courses
ced during the re Ign of
LIkeWIse 30 differ"nt kih,s maj~sty late Anlanunds of teachIng matenals
liah Khan, whIch
was
have been published by bemg practIced until 1315
the personnel of th., dewhen two new books enpartment and foul' uther
htJed "Man badam rah
books are unde, publ"'l"'hosh daram" (I like altlOn
mond) and "Wah
wah
Convenlllg of a nahonmaktab jari sho" (oh. oh
a1 semInal .on the aetlV1the school began) were
hes of the Ieglons III the
published u,:!der new !Ityear 1353, national wnteracy program
ers workshop In the year
1354 and establishment of
Later on in the
year
a seperate Itbl'ary are ot1330 Dr. Labok
method
her achvlhes of the depcame Into use WhlCh was
ar tment dunng the past
follow~d by Usule Younthree years
os (Younos method).
The depart men t
plans
The Women's Inslltute
to hold an IIltel natIOnal m
Its
tum
began

a
number
of
hteracy courses in the year
1338 but there was no se
parate departme.nt for thIs
purpose
In the year 1349 the L,teracv Campaign Depar tmen{ came into existence
ts the frame of the !l1l1l1Stry of Education wh Ich
",as functIOning in Kohoaman and Baghlan regIOns along WIth Credit and
Cooperative Pl'oject. In
the yea I 1352 a larger department under the tItle
"the National
Lltel HCV
Campaign
DepartnH~n~t
came mto eX}stence

Afghan sports
(Continued from page 3)
ThIS year too a numbel
of teams from
friendly
countries v;:ere mvited of
whIch some have accepted the Invitation. The countries which have accepted the mvitatlon
are
Iran whIch WIll send football and wrestling teams, Soviet Umon-football
and wresUlDg, lndia-hockey and football,
Iraqwrestling, East Germanyhockey and Proples Republic of ChIna-basketball
Thus a total of DIne teams from frinedly countrIes WIll participate in the
tournaments Two Afghan teams, Kabul selected
and Kabul youth will take part 10 football
and
hockey toumaments The
local teams WIU also paltlclpate 10 all other sports
items
The local teams have
started thell'
extensIve
preparations for the tournament unde.r the guidance of local and foreIgn
instructors
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A scene of the reception held
Gandhi at Istalif yesterda'y

\/V EAT HER

B, (1lakh,ar)_--;-"Piesla«!iif.' and Prime
Mlnlste,,\~Obli_,,!mad Daoud

·~::;?:~1:.:~~::g;

P;f;lce at 9:30 "III
I,ISI
her talks in Mghanisan as -"fruitful and valu- -Tti~::~·~Uka whIch lasled
over ''tWO ,1100", the leaders
education_ From this I pre- UNCTAD and various other of the two countnes held
sume . the movement is go- international gatherings whfruitful- 'dlacinsions on .Ss.
ing on well".
fch - deal with economic ma- ues tlt'lnte1'!!it to AfghanlSAnswering anoth.r ques- tters Unfortunately- we do
tan and Fnilla and bilateral
tion on fortbcominl nori- not seem to' be going - very
cooperlrtlon.
aligned summit conference much further".
t;. ,
in Colomho Mrs. Gandhi
"But the best way for ns
'1''1
said "It is difficult to pro-. is to strengthen ou"",lves
phedse what will come out by helping one anolher. Of
of the conferenct!. We hope course, we cannot do withit wlll concenttate its eff- out toreign aid in sophisti0
orts on the problems which cated technology.
KABUL, July 8, (Bakhtar)
are common to nonaligned
To another question the
_-Mohammad
Na.m
Ihe
specially developing coun- Indian Prime Minister said
of
President
Special
Envoy
tries".
"We are against any forand Prime Minister MohaIn response to another elgn military hases. Natuquestion as to whether the rally military bases in In- mmad DaOUd, arrived In
Paris on July 6 for an offtnonalignment
movement
dian Ocean which is very
cial
and -friendly VISIt at
has deviated from its path close to us is a Cause of conthe invitation of French
Mrs IndIra Gandhi said cern Sri Lanka brought a
"I don't think the move- resolution at the United Na· govemment. At the a.rport
ment hss deviated from its tions that Indian Ocean he was welcomed by hIgh path Certainly we can speak should be a zone of peace ranking officials of Fl'ench
of our own country, we will and cooperalion. This waS government, Ambassador of
remain resolutely nnnaJig- supported by all surround- the Republic of Afghanistned as we have ever been ing littoral countries This an in Paris Dr. Mohammad
Akram end members of the
and we remain so".
IS also our hope, in future
Afghan embassy
Replying to a questiun
I don't think I can prophe, ..
.
about bridging the gap bet- cise about future. But geDuring his stay m France
ween the rich and poor nerally It is not good for Mohammad Naim wdl meet
countries Mrs: Gandhi main- tensions to build up, beca- French ",President Valery
taiqoo "As you know this use they can lead to any Giscard
and ran. D'Estaing,
,
problem is discussed in the thing".
king offiCials,
,
; ..

mra Gandhi ~escribed
able, • .
' '
Answering queatlons to
Afchati and forelln journaIlats at a Pre&ll conference
held before her departure
for New ~1hI at the grounds
of ber fesldenoe' here yestet,l~:;'morning .said : "My
tillb WltJi Afghan leadel's
011 econoiiDk and technical
COO(M;ration ere concluded
in' a' ver,,' trlendly almosphere and afforded us an
oPPOrtunity to. better undemend the view poinls of
#each other".
. SP1;aklng on the importan~,of humim resources in
natfunal development, and
India's lI8Sistance in this
con~en Mrs. 'Gandhi said:
Afghani~,Jjke India is a
country tlilt"is proud of its
independence. I think whatever help is given should be
given so that it can stand
on its own feet. In that conten the training of young
people is one of the most
important things. If there is
any: way in which India can
help we will certainly do so.
There is already some exchange programmes. I might say since my last visit
I have seen now Dlany men •
and women who haVe ~beeit .. '_'
trained.in yfiffpreottfields. l . I
am very happy to see it.
In answer to a question
about women"s movement
ill Afghanistan Mrs. Gandhi
said "I can see vast changes
in women's movement
in
Afghanistan since I was last
here
"Today we see and I have
met many women who are
active in different fIelds of

M. ai n1
in Parison

f ficfa I visit

Mrs. Gandhi
sends message
of thanks
KABUL, July 8, (Bakhtar)
.-The Indian Prime Mi·
nister Mrs. Indira Gandhi,
while the plane carrying
her was leaving the air spa
ace of Afghanistan, in
message to President and
Prime Minisler Mohammad
, Daoucj expressing gratitude
for the warm and sincere
recephon of government
and people of Afghanistan
accorded her -and her companions has said that the
'Kabul talks proved similarity and proJ<imity of views
of the two
countries
over issues of the region and
world prohlems',
Mrs. Indira Gandhi has
added in her message that
'cooperation and understanding between Afghanistan
and India will lead to consolidation of peace and stability in the region'.

Indian Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi answer ing to the reporters' questions in a press conference held in Kahul yesterday mornrng prior to her departure
for India.
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President Daoud'~hails
India's achiev.ments
KABUL. July 8, (Bakhtat her banquel III honour of President
illld Prime MInister Mohs·
mmod Daoud and Mrs. Zainab Daoud at Kabul InterCuntlllental Hotel Tuesday
"\('ll1ng Indian Prime Mi1IIS1I'" Mrs Gandhi said:
I must take this opportu1IIlV to thank you very warI1I'V on my own hehalf and
nn hehalf of the members
01 IllV delegallon for
the
generou", warm·hearted and
thoughtful hospitality which
\\e have received
•• J --Speaking

F•• endshlp hke anything
else Ihat IS worthwhile has
I0 b~ constantlv renewed in
Ihe context of contemporary
Pi oblc",s and situations and
that IS why It was import·
ant for me to come here to
know t he vIews of important world statesmen
like
yourself
1 .Im sure t trat the contrrhllllon of this great
counlrv h'd as .t is by a dynamIc and far-seeing leader
like Ih,' President w.ll have
a ronslderable part to play
In hnnglng about such
a
rutUl e And, we hope that
Ih,s attitude of friendsh.p
and cooperatIOn \\1111 brltlg
a new light In our world
We have always had great
admIration for the courageous and gallant people
of Afghanistan. We know
t hat courage is the one virtue which can always help
a nation to conquer its dlf·
r'cu'lies and problems.
In reply President
and
Prime Minister Mohammad
, Daoud said:
wish
to
offer
I
my heartfelt thanks for
the extremely
fnendly
and affectionate words of
t he Prime MlI1ister of India
about our homeland
and
mv person
The Head of Slate and
Prime Mimster
declared
For us Afghans, hospltahty
is a tradition and an obligatinn, particularly so for 8
guest who has always been
and will be our friend As
I stated a few Dlghts ago
OUf rclattons with OUT
Indian fnends IS nothing new
These tIes of friendshIp are
very old, deep and heartfelt, which have existed between our Iwo countries and.
which. I hope, WIll conlinue
for long years.
Our national leader 111 expressing pleasure over the
visit by Mrs Indira Gandhi,
the Prime Minister of Ind.a

'AFGHAN-INDIAN JOINT COMMUNIQUE

nister, Mr. Sayyed Abdul- common struggle for peace
At the invitation of Mr
Mohammad Daoud, Head of ilah Second Deputy Prime and security of nations. ThState and Prime Ministet' of Minister and Finance MIn- ey
underhned the
need
the Republic of Afghanistister, Mr Mohammad Kh- for .adherence to the princian, Shrimati Indira Gandhi an Jalalar Commerce M,- ples and crtteria of the nonthe Prime Minister of the nister, Mr. Ali Ahmad Khu- aligned movement to en·
Republic of India, paid an ram Planning MIDister and sure its success and efficaofficial and friendly visit to Mr Waheed Abdullah De- cy and agreed to cooperate
Afghanistan f~om 4th to the puty Foreign Minister.
actively in furthering this
In these discussions the object.ve at the forthcoming
7th July 1976_
The Prime MInister
of Prime Minisler of Jndia
summit Conference at CoMil' lombo
India was accorded a very was assisted by' Mr
The two SIdes were agwarm welcome by the peo- Qaslm Minister without pople and government of Af- rtfolio, Prof. P. N Dhar Sec· reed on the fact that the
ghanistan, reflecting the retary to Prime Minister, evermcreasing membership
friendly ties between the Mr. J.S. Mehta Foreign Se- of non-alignment countries
Sharda in the world and its univtwo countries. She also VIsi- cretary Mr. H. Y
ted some places of interest Prasad InformatIon Advis- ersal attracllon has further
or to the Prime Minister,
proven and justifIed the
in Kabul and Istalef
KABUL, July 8, (Bakht·
The Prime Minister had Mr K. L Dalal Additional vital importance of non·
ar) -The World Bank el' extensive diSCUSSIOns with Secretary, MInistry of Ext- alignment for the preserperts delegation met Plall- the Head of State and Pft- ernal Affairs, Mr. ADamo- vation of world peace and
ning Minister Ali Ahmad me Minister of Afghanistan daran Joint Secretary Mi- security They also stressKhuram yesterday aftern- in an atmosphere of com- nistry of External Affairs ed, once more. the valIdity
oon and held talks on the plete friendship and cordia- and Dr. I. P. 8mgh Joint of this movement which
draft of project of third lity, in which problems of Secretary Mmlstry of Ex- has so well served the manloan of Agriculture Deve- the regil/n, as well as major ternal Affairs.
kind as a whole
lopment Bank.
international issues and
The' Ambassadors of the
The two leaders clllJed
The project of the third bIlateral relations were
two countries Mr. A R. Pa- for universal disarmament
loan of the hank consisls of Jully enmined. These dis- zhwak and Mrc J( R P Singh including a total ban on
supplying agricultural eq- cussions revealed
identity were also present In these the use of nuclear weapons
uipment to cooperatives, re- of views on alI important talks.
They empl}asised the need
habilitation
and sinking subjects. The Head of State
The two leaders express- to develop nuclear energy
deep wells. The delegation and Prime Minister of Af· ed satisfaction over-the con- eJ<elusively
for
peaceful
has recently come here for ghanistan was lISS!sted by tinuing validity of non-alipurposes
for
promoting
the preparation of the draft Dr. Moh8lDDlad Hassan Sh- gnment which had made rapid economic de~opm.
of the project.
arq First Deputy - Prime Mi- a positive contrihution to the ent. The two sides reviewed

World Bank
team arri ves

The ski~
wilI
be
clear' throughout
the
country in next 24 houri.
Kabul temperature:
Max_ tomorrow +35
Mini. tonight +12 .

the world economic situation and stressed the need
for restructurmg
the 10temational economiC order
The developing countnes shuuld have the unfettered right to dispose of lhelr national wealth to theIr hest
advantage and thus fulfIl
their desire to raise the
level of SOCIal, economIc and
cultural development
of
their peoples They called
upon the developed countries to cooperate in puttmg
their
economic relations
with developing counlTies
on a just and equitable baSIS. They reaffIrmed theIr
behef that economic. techmcal and scientIfIC cooperation among the developmg' countries should be further strengthened fOI speedier progress.
The two SIdes had Ident.cal views on the pohllcal
problems in the MIddle East, and believe thaI the existing conditions continue
to threaten peace and se\'Ority of the region They called for the Israeh withdrawal from all occupied Arab
territories. They agreed
(Continued on page 4)

and h~r meetings with her
Afghan friends said: Our
talks took place in an extremely friendly and cordial
almosphere, and as you
have said: they proved rea·
lly useful for both Sides
Afghanistan and IndIa
al e among the non-ahgned
countries and for thiS reason our viewpoints on inter~
national problems and ISSUes are very close and sim1lar, and I am certain that
talks and exchange of VIews
between the two sides from
time to time will prove more
useful and more fruitful.
The Head of Stale said
We are learning much from our Indian fTJends and
their experience for the progI'P..s.c; and advancement
of
our homeland. and 1 consider It necessary on this
occasion to express my thanks for the untramelled
and very friendly assistance
given, and' bemg given by
Ihe government and Indian
Inenlls to OUf counhy
The Head of State saId.
I think that the goal of all

Afcountries, partIcularly
ghanistan and India, IS nothmg bul that of peace and
fnendshlp I hope that one
day we w.ll see this wurld
as a place 10 which all natIOns of the world may be
fflends and we may observe
a new world and a new piC·
ture
LONDON July 8, (AFP)
A postal vote on Angola's
applicatIOn for membership of the 53-member InternatIonal Coffee OrganisatIon (ICO) did not raise the neeeSS81 v quorum
the ICO announced yesteday
The appltcatlon will 1hrerore be reexammed dunng the next plenary assembly to be held hel e m
Septembel.
ICO sources
said
Angola. whose application was SUPPOI ted by the
ICO execullve bureau. 's
a majo. producer of coffee It was formerly repi e.
sen ted by Pnrtugal,
lhe
ex-colonIal power. un hi
mdependence m November 1975

PRESIDENT
TOURS
CENTRAL
MILITARY
HOSPITAL
KABUL, July 8,
(Bakh tar) ,- President
and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud viSl ted di fferen t
pa rts
6f Central Military
Hospital today whill'
accompanied by Chief
of General Staff L<.
Gen. Ghulam Haider
Rasuli, Chief of Construction and Forp.ign
Liaison
Departments
of National Defp.nce
Ministry, chief architect and other civil l'ngineers.
PrC'sident and Prime
Minister
exprl'ssf·d
pleasurl' and apprl'C'lation over the efforts
and hard work of 50vil't and Afghan e" 0l'ris in construction of
the hospital.

Condolence
tel egram sent
KABUL, July 8, (Bakhtar) -The InformatIOn DeparlInent of the
ForeIgn
Ministry saId tbat PreSIdent
and Prime MlIlister Mohammad Daoud has sent a condolence and sympathy message to Communist Party
leader of People's RepublIc
of China Chairman Mao
Tse-Tung on the demise of
Mal'shal Chu Teh, Chairman of the People's National
Assemb:y of China.

Late Marshal Chu Teh

56-nonal igned nations begin
news exchange talks in N. Delhi
July
B.
NEW DELHI.
(Reuler) -InformatIOn Min'stet's and other offIcials
from 56 countries start a
f,ve-day meeting. here today to diSCUSS news exchanges among nqn-aligned na·
tlons
The mam aim of the meet II1g IS to mcrease the flow
of mformatlOn WIthin the
non-ahgned grouping by
formmg a pool among theIr
eXisting press agencies
About 30 countries will
be represented by their InformatIOn Ministers, the highest level at whIch mass
media cooperation has been
discussed wlthlll the grouping so far
One IndIan offiCIal saId tho
at Ihe need for thIs kllld
of cooperation hall becn
fclt for many yf!C:t1 sand
strongly articulated 111 TeC\.'nt months
The confel cnce will have
before it a WOI kll1g" paper
prepared jUllltly by IndIa,
Tun1sla and YugoslaVia whIch suggests that news should be exchanged through
a number of relay centres
rather than via a central
headquarters
Indian
Prime
Mmlster
Mrs IndIra GandhI. who
I eturned yesterday
from
vlsils 10 Afghamstan
and
East Germany. WIll open
the meeting.
Indian Information
M,mster Vidya Char1ln Shukla

IS cxpecled lo be elected
chairman of the conferencc
Alternate leader uf the
IndIan delegatIOn Mohammed Yunus, Mrs Gandhl's
speCIal envoy, told a press
th"
conferellce here that
non-aligned
news
pool
was meant to supplement.
not replace
the
pre6t'n1
international news agcncies

UN Counci I
urged to blast
raid on .Entebbe
UNITED NATIONS, July 8, (Reuter) African
countnes last night proposed that the U N SecurIty CounCIl strongly condemn Israel for "aggressll)n
against Uganda and the
VIOlation of rts soverelgnlty and tellitorial mtegllty.
Theh 'resolutlOn ,would
haye the CounCIl delllillld
that lSI ael pay Ugauda
"full compensahon" for Its
raId on
Entebbe ~.rport
On Sunday
DiplomatiC SOUl ces saId
there. was no chance that
the proposals would
go
through They would either fall to obtam the requIred nlDe affIrmatIve votes or be vetoed by
the
United States, the soulces
said.
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of' es, the. m!?flt ~OD being . nlCtion cen~re. .:be real- . •
. . . . • . . .. .
tlle
~'f'or LIashnikov.. Iy aceura~, wilith .1/U'ge_. The weapon that /las
a~ ,
w.,; ·J\aye".beeJl-,
.
,
-- ~o
!hdlscriminste use
The' next most cornman re, in Lebanon th~y. hav~. the terrOl:,' of 1nRny _peai>-ag'!~~.Jlon..combatanis" •. '. automatic rifl e - used. here ,~su~- In 'kil!'ng
_
Ie Is the.'107-al'i&~'-r~'81 resadentiat n.... ,i&-i~e!'A-.:" ~~r The,;.M--. 16., .".~o jCll~
,lIlmetrB'
t
jig ~t1rhoo4i, for exam- .h_,l ~ .. a ,r ~~:~elo- p.
.
;.,~
~
kh 40 ,
i>Jl ., '.. ~.
ple,,;-Ea,fe been
shelled city lllrid ibngllr t~ge;'than':: -Arliller§.
~ ,
nge atiO
{ ·xtifjes
s.
here' ranlles they' race' o-veril'ead
the
niu' .' J!)(lre orten than Sa- the' AK:.47, but ',some of civil war
'ilion SI Were even thougry the M-16s' tl1a! have .tur- from 122-to 155-. mil1im,!!- shells make a qU1et swl1y!'~",w.ar, .in Vietnam. ~ent n"d&uJ!-,-h~re.~e an oni' .' tr~ g~!,s. th~ _bl.~. 15~5
Bo•.. "AinJl' sound
c!lJJ.b
<lh '1010' tpany more- year~ .Da1~O,fJiat W'l9- foc~ , .Wl~~l'l!.' c~n. ~~
i1}~ ~li'iii\ .yho . ,P.f~Jt I .....f~
• l- lJ
,~\lan! this one has.
. ·-to :..\ie~~gt~"I'
V~t, up~· !0_-mtles'."9U
~ynaJ!~. e~a,\d¥
"Lebanon's Civil war has
am,' 'af e,'- prolonged flr- have not heen. used w tli . mnitary mtervenbon
m
~'been. fought entirely with ing ·only. having accul'aey great accuracy: and have esrly· ;Tune,. tanks played
foreign-mad"
weapons.' for about ·IOO·,.rards 191 ,Icllled and mW':'led
any
.~~bl:.role m.~e{f.ightlng
There are al'ms being u"- metres).,.,·\, \.
" ,In'lC1cen~ . men, . men
~m~'! ~
~~
hand..
"'- " ,
~.i I.' ,
,.
'imal'cI\jllUen.
.
;.
Jliib
',r 'It '.
ed here that were manu7' '_ I" :. , '. , .'. ...... .
.~ )l._I1<i-.J., _~ ~
0
n".;L I
10
faetured in dIfferent counThotlgl1 most· Iioldlel's
','ner.e ~as onU' ~. Ii
I
stll e , F~ance
trle.
carry ejther AK-1Gs, whi. v~ry .ltmlt~d . aer,!!l, ~c,tl- . or,.BritaJn that belonged
The predommantly Cit- ch can fire 30 rounds wi- Vlty m thIS war b\lt hath to LebSnon's now defunct
-ristian rightists also havc thout reloading, -or M- ad~s. are' equipped wi.th' 'naUonal army.
oblained Israeli-made we- 16., whi~h can fire 20 1'0- antl.alr~~aft guns
With
But ~.cept for some lise
apo .
unds wIthout, reloading, the ability to fire 'about ill some annoured' movela'rgely Muslim lef- there ,l1so are a Wide var- five miles. In ~ightlng . ments by rightist forces
tist forces have got arms iety of other.· rif1es used Just south of th? Cit)' this ,In, the~ mountains,
theNe
ship~ts
from
leftist including some th~t Le.b- wf'.re used a~alnst _ each tanks. mainly, have :Iuat
Arab countries during the anon's mountaineers. have other by. soldiers
only sat. around 'and impressed
-first part of the war.
been seen carryin'g that 600 yar?s apa~t.
people.....
.
The. rl htist have been look as though ·they couRecol1le~ nlles moun- . ,The Syrian .annour'ld
able to tuy ~eapons th- Id have seen service in nted on Jeep.s' or truck"
eo~umns thllt rolIed fa wi.
.
the first World "
War k
WIth
ro ug h anns d eae,s
I ·
10
'an effectIve
t
I range of +I.'n,.l5
, . , ..miles
. . . of·Beirut invarious Europ"an countri.Another weapon. that 2.7 Ilome res. a so, have .clud/!~I.il;ev,e[a)· hundred
es.
!
individual soldiers
have been seen In Lebanon, medium-size.T-54;-:I',55 and
......a
f
used
here
with
devaststthough they are not effe- T-62 tanks,
0 • ""', weapons m nn .
' .
t"
.
t
f' ht'
. '
actured in one country
ing effect is the RPG-7 or c lve In s reet
Ig 109
(Co'l\mued on page 4)
and sold origmally to an- grenade-launcher. the R,P,...:.-other country have founr! G-7 launcher ~as concelV-'
their way to Leban"n. ed as an an.tt-tank weapsuch as Israeli-made anns on. It can fire accurately
that first were purchased up to 500 metres .and penby African counlnes
drate !!p}o 12 Inches of
. The Uni4>d States Go- armour.
vernment no Innger 1:1 anHow~ver: in Labanon's
ts licences to expol I al ms street flghtmg It often ha£
to Lebanon.
been used to knock holP,
in building occupied by
Even if SYria', eu I rent the "nemy. The Holiday
efforts to shul.uff the f1- Inn was hit by many Row of weapons beIng smu- PG grenades Bired from
ggled into LebanOn suc,'- 32-<atorey Murr Tower.
eeds, such a blockade is
Beirut's par~laUy-compl,'
likely to have lillie eff. ted taUest building.
ect on the fighting in a
Mortars were
mainly
country where nearly ev· used outside Beirut till
ery man and many boys the heavy fighting
here
carry guns As long
as this spring. Mortars reqthey
have ammunition uire a multi-man
cr~w
,
they can keep shooting because they gene"ally
.,
with the al ms they aIrea- 1'!'eight nearly 80 pounds.
dy have.
not countmg
the shells
Because
ammunition that also must be carried.
is much less' regulated'
The mortars used here'
\
~~
than arms. It is 'easier to. vary from
60-to 160- .
,,' ".-. '.' "~
".~ ........,
)l1l1uggle
comi1ariitlvely _ millimetre, with (iring:"
• ~ ~.' '-'. 0
I
'0 -'1
small ammunitioi\'/::-.Q.ne::.' -ranges of up to six miles. \ .•~
._ ,
- ' ..... ,.,
anns expert saia,d'!J)';tlil--"~ frequently have be- '~., ~
~fJl':t'THAT Tf·UNG ().IME'?
~ they can ke!!p,'.hoot-,.~"n.. ~alIed on i!l shelling ''M,y:',
{~~~~HAlRA6ITLSI'
I~g as long as_ ~~ey:.wa~t \ ':~ges ,between west- ~
·~:.i:Jr~":J:.:;;<>.i:'~-,.!{.~~f~ix'~·<. .~'1!:/1.
'f:)~;-~·'-. .:- _M:'\~"
:~t~.~ j· 1-:(". {:;'~.~·./!>:l.JZIrft,·,
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Afghanistan's first industrks in Kanilahar,' He~.il
quantities by Afghanistan
ial park, established tho
froll1 abroad. These are
aod Baikh easier.
rough technical assistance
the commodities that will The Ministry of Mines a,*,
of India, will soon be of·
be produced at Kabul's
Industries expCTlencc in
fidally opened.
fndustrial Park, resulling
establishment of tbe sm-'
This first industrial park
in considerable savings
all production-cum,trainis built In two phases, the
ing cenlres in Pule-Ch·
in foreign 'currency.
first phaSe consisting , of
arki was a very successful
10 small industrial plants The complex is as imporlonc.
.
producing goods which
ant in the context of Plastic and glass win-es and
are presently imported,
human resources develop
bicycles are still p~oduc
and the need for which
pment. India is one of
ed at this centre, a!thouis increasing from year
the countries which has
gh there has been a. rapid
to year.
made immense progress
turnover in personnel.
The park presently Occup·
in this respect, so much
The centre not only does
ies an area of 35 acres.
so that the reSCTvolr of
not stand on the way of
tr.ained personnel far
but by the end of the first
trained
manpower
a~
seven year socio-eronomic
exceeds the local needs
cepting jobs
outside'
and requirc:ments. The
development plan it will
the centre, but also en'
occupy over two hundrcd
industrial p~rk of Kabul
courages it.
acres of land, and consist
IS built by combined ef· The industrial park offers
of scores of plants.
forts of Afghan and Inmorc expansive grounds
dian specialists. and afThe capital input for this
and opportunities for such
initial stage is estimated
ter its commissiOning lOL
specialised training, and
Indian specialists will
to amount af. 240 to 250
is certain to play a more
million, but yearly produchelp Afghans mOiler.·
valuable role in human
flons,
maintenance. and
tion of the complex is esresources development.
training of personnel
timated to value from
450 to 500 million afgha- Manpower trained In this To meet thiS objective it
complex will not nnly help
nis.
would bc desirable to es·
man plants buill III the
Parts for cars and trucks,
tablish a close collaborapriyate and public sectol
batteries, electrical applive relation between the
In various parts of
the
liances, wires, and tyres
induslrial park, and the
country, but will also ma·
vocational training schand lubes for bicycles.
ke Ihe eSlablishmenl of
ools and institutions arhoisery, and textiles are
proposed industrial parpurchased in increasing
ound the country.
.._ - - -
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AFGHAN PRESS

JAMHOURlAT:
\
In today's issue the paper
comments on the activities
of the Ministry of Commerce in popularisation of
tbe metric system of weig·
hts and measurcmenta.
While the metre was aecepted by all plants, build·
ers, and merchants, and consumers as a standard measurement of length, it has
been a hard 'and long job
to popularise other metric
measurements such as litre.
and the kilogralp. .
Petrol and
lubricants,
monopo!,y commodities, are
sold by government owned
gas stations by Jitre, bot
milk. kerosene, and nearly
all othCT flUids are sold by
gallon, pao, and olher lradltional measuremenls
By the same token
the
pau and lhe seer persists
III the sales of olher
merchandlse such as grocery,
fruits, cereals, and thc rest
The Mmistry of Commerce
has established a special
department encharged wilh
the duty of replacing all
weighmg and measuring sysIems in different parts of
Ihe country With the metric
system
ThE" problem of educallon, popularisation, and inS'
pectlOn has kept busy a

considerable
number--of
. p""sonnel of the Ministry
through the years. They
are making progress, but
a great deal remains to
be done. The paper sees
contmuation of these efforis as an i~portant cont"bubon to protecting the
II1lcrcsts uf the consumers,
and for greater economic
IIltegration of various sec-

lOIS of Ihe national eCOnoand welding together
local economies.
In another editorial the
paper discusses the attempts by the Ministry of Mines
and Industries in marketing
and processing of Afghanislan's semi-precious and
p, ccious slones.
Marble and al"baster have
been used by Afghan artisans for loull years, but of
late through the encouragemellt of the Ministry of
M lOes and Industries, the
lise of these stones has
markcdly increased, and quanlities of these stones af1('1' pi ocessing are
also exporled.
The Ministry of Mines
.tnd Industries also estabIIshed a special workshop
for lapiz lazuli workers, and
dS a I esult craftsmen
now
arc more proficient in worklllg ilnd
processing this

m"
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PARIS, July A. (AFP)- paper, said the group would
The giant Frencb publish- however retain a 40 per
Ing
hOuse Hachctle yesl- rent share in Paris Match.
erday sold the Illustrated
Hachette is selling Paris
weekly n1agazJn£' Paris Ma- Match to Daniel Filippactch
chi. who publishes among
Jacques MCII chandise, PI' other magazines the French
esident of the Hachette Gr- Pinup paper Lni, and who
oup. whIch Tuesday sold also has interests in the reo
Ihe France SOIl'
l'venlng ford buslIless.
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important product of Afg.
hamslan.
Wclcoming tbese efforts
Ihe .paper expresses the
hope thaI Afghanistan will
be able III the future to
utilise wilh greater effieieJ1CY and pr!Jfitability these
important mineral reSourand
a betier
country's

(C'S.

I hilt they enjoy
position in thp
foreign trade.

ANIS;
In yeslerday's issue tbe
pap",' welcomes the adoption of new measures to improve health insurance service to the civil servants
and other pubhc employ·
ees
From now on I he civil
insurance
serviCe health
department will operate under the provision of it new
chartC!·
The <:hal'ler is designed
10 slrengthen
the deparlmenl so that it will be able to
~xtend its services. and improve its quality. to a greatcr number of public em·
plovees.
The paper points out two
important provisions in thc.
charIer: Namaly that the
departme"" will
function
as a nonprofit public enterprise. and that il will start
operations in provinces through branches as well.
These two provisions, the
paper says, ensure the gro\\IIh, and efficiency of the
organisation_
The departmcnt serves
Ihe employees of fixed in.
COme who cannot seek medical cal'e at high cost out.
side public health schemes
Strenglh enl11g of this or.
ganjsation by the state is in
Ime With the national pohcy
of serving the interests of
the deservmg masses of the
people.
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It r')l1tams three automaliC labs,
a computer.
lm\" ovens, counters for
IOdlOaclive tracers, filte. s.

I

fe" photos, but they will
be able at close range to
view objects as small RS
an aspirin tablet.
They would not be able
to sharply Jlicture il mo'!,mg ammal-as unlil\<'ly
as that presence would be
in the opinion of most scientists-but could dndirectly record its passa!:e
across the field of view.
At certain timas their rotating motion to build up a panoramic scene'
will be stopped. Then their nodding motion will
repeatecjly trace a single
. vertical line.
If nothing moved. each
lin" shouid be identical
But if one or two successive lines display a dark
or light spot unseen bpfore. the "single_line scanhing" method will hav"
l'evealed an unidentified
moving object.
possibly
alive
In' a pre-flighl test of
the Viking cameras scient'\;ts viewed a simulated
Mars landscape.
Viking
control got an unscheduled surprise when the firsl picture revealed mar'ne
fossils that team mem~aIS had surreptitiously steewn on the sand It was
a worthwhile prank, since the
picture proved
sharp onough for a sci entist to identify them- at
once as. earthly trilohitos
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TJi~':'4~'r '\bid 'trie to
• ~'-fot',three~' days. He
8Il)d ."i. fllIll .tD1Ply exltausted and l1ee<1t!d. a break
A'fte?"ciJIllIUUations 'IV1th'
mCb~il.d~.~e,· I' daecnald~'t:\IgPo'
. ,~..
~ ""
io ·.th'e· country to breath
some:fresh alr,- eat·natur-·
al 'f~ ....ad nolbin,., tao
l~~~ ~o ·oite· and just reo
"'"
The moment my wife
and I arrived there, her
uncles, one of .them 'old
enough to be her grand·
father and the other qu·
ite a shnpleton, descended upon us. They stayed on
and on till they got on my
nerves. I gestured a few
timeS to her to get rid of
them but she
could'nt.
out of respect or court..sy
or whatever you may call
such manners. As if they
were not enough that another man with an_ equally long beard and a long·
er tongue arrived on the
scene. He spoke on every
subject under the sun except solitude and
'rest
which I 'was dying for.
Since he was' no relation
of hers, I told him to beat it and he graclously
accepted.
I told one of the men
working nearby that
I
was fast asleep and tell
anybody who intruded to
get lost. He nodded smiling but disapprovingly as
if I was on the verge of
commiting a crime. I asked him why was he SOliling. He said people simply didn't do'such things.
U visitors dropped
by,
one had to wake. up even
in the middle of the night,
let alone in broad daylight without any apparent
illness.
When I argued I was
exhausted and near a breakdown, he showed me
his spade saying "you ci'tified folks don't kn'ow
fatigue is. You leave your
comfortable homas
for
your equally comfortable
offices by car, eat
rich
food. sign a few letters,
return home by the sam"
means, enjoy the company of your like-minded
friends. listen to the radio
or read newspaper. then
go to sleep to wake up
whenever you deem fit. I
wish I -was suffering from
your exhaustion" His lecturing made me hit the ceo
i1ing. However, could not
be rude to l1im because
he did'nt realise I
was
actually envying
him.
His wants were so simp.Ie A stomachful of food.
a couple of dresses in a
year a c"iling above his
head. a wife who should
do the house chores and
raise the children, a few
hands on the farm
and
perhaps some dough
to
meet the most urgent nceds arising from time to

l
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Withi,:!, the ..~~it,·-: .few··
By W~..v.~· Braun
. "Xt" .
wee!ss, It.S po,~b1e, ~at
f.¥"fJ
.~.F ,f!....
an eJec1jri.fymit(j1i~!p"•.re- a sun lamp, a gas Chrcitn".,.}"jt all tht~:w.lttt'*!1"living
port from 320~'~~" at?graph to identify che'" 'n\ic1p",?rg\lDI~\\':
lumetres away.;,~(l'>' tell mlcals, 40 thermost.ts.
,Whet/lei(~lllmr'_ .,form,
the world that·:ther~'s ~i~e 22,000 transist?rs,
18.000 of Ilf~<1-ri'~"I'l!,c.~ilJ
parts, be for 'V1!Wlli::lafj'll~r ca·
on the pl~ne~ \~a~~\dl- other elec~romc
scovery ttiat. )Vp~P,}1!I!fely.. ami 43. mmiatUl e valves
meras to~em~!liiml;thing
Iank among tHe' ~~~~~~- The biology
instrument orbiting 'jo,~~~i!i~~ could
portant ever'.. ty~a!! __ "ljy. WIll make these chemical not do.
"'::.\'·:i'''-~:::
man.
\,~.. ,.' .:.
te~ts for hVing things, In
Mariner-9~pboto~ of
The \\'ord could come sOtI samples the lander sc- the red·planet's surface.
a few weeks after VIking oops up:
magnificent as they wCre.
I louches down on
the
A' pyrolytie-release "xcould not have revealed
red planet shortly afle~' perimenl
will
measUl e a herd of 10-million elep.
July 4. a fitting way 10- photosynthesis of ca~bon hants crl)Ssing the. scene
d"ed to demonstrate the dioxide and carbon mOnIt will be another 'stor"
1I1C"'dlble scientific prog- oxide in Man,' atmosph.
for the lander cameras.
lass made during the 400 ere. Some of Mars' pate- Eaoh lander is. eqUIpped
)ears SIlica the bil·th of lllial fauna could
annou- with two cameras, spaced
our r"publlc.
nCe themselves in
this. 99 cenhpJetres. aparl, and
01, It could come after way.
cap~ble.of takmg a pa!,o.
lhe de,cent of the Viking
.A labelled-release· expe_ r~mlc VIew of the landIng
2 lander in Sept~mber.
,nment WIll test Marhan s i t e . .
Each craft will send a creatures' abIlity to br"ak
:rh~y WIll be ac~uatcd
report afler biological te- down water solutions of WIthin about 10 mmutes
sIs that will begin about
simple organic compoun- of touchd.own. ~s it takes
eight doys after touchdo- ds to carbon dioxide-an- the nod~mg mirrors abo·
\\'11 alld will take some 12
other sign of hfe. The ca- tit 20 mmutes to compl,,davs III complete.
mpounds' carbon will be . te one 360 ~eg~ee scan.
These tests are designed
labelled wilh radioactive and the ra~IO Signals anto ,eveal the presence of C-I4 to trace its progress
other 20 m.m~tes to cross
mlCIt>-1JI ganisms-the moA galt-exchange cxperi- the 320 mllhon-kllometer
sl IlkeJy form of life on ment Will reveal asslmll- dIstance from Mars
to
MaIS. If there is any at ation of CO,'
nitrogpn. Earth, we can ex~ct the
all
methane, hydrogen.
and fIrst surface photos fr,'m
While it is even more oxygen by soil organ,.s- Viking 1 and 2 to arrive
ulllike! y that there
are mS-:-lf the~ arc there--- In on Earth about one h0'11
motst nutnents
after-touchdown.
higher animals, a Viking
I,mde,', two TV cameras
Although no single lest
The twin cameras call
could detect them.
WIll p~S1l1vely
confum also provide stero and coTh,ee principal/life-ue- hf: by Itself. a team of
lour p1Ctures-th~ir ,SIIIW
leclirig de ice are aboard SClenl1~ls should reach a
mechaDlcal scannlDg wdl
each Vlki:g I:nder. This~tty certaIn conclUSion
re-strlct them to "still-It"biology experiment" housed 1Il an
unpretentious
box Ihe size of a
large
sUltcasp. is undoubtedly
It·fl.l~jt~ S
('Ill' of the most sophisti·
flt€E
I·~t('d pieces of scientific
eq'"pment "ver built by
"CiCI\'Il-O"J ilL

••

..... t '>-... "'I ~A.ur.

time.

He did'nt know about
peptic ulcer or gastritis
for that matter. He was
immune to cancer or thromhosis. No excess sugar
or uric acid in his blood.
He had never heard of
influenza, whether
the
Hong 'Kong or the Singapore type. In short,
he
was contented
with hi!;
life but only got envious
about some apparently
fat but terribly sick people whom he met
from
time to time thinking erroneously that those we~
re the luckiest people on
earth.
Simple folks in the country
strongly belie,e
that extra
weight sym·
bolises prosperity and comfort and therefore eve\!
epitomes of obesity impress them like the Statue
of Liberty with the diffrence that tIu: former do
not hold any lamp. They
just bum in their
own
fat.
Well, I knew the poor
man was not to blame because the general outlook
toward town p;eople in,
the country was
such
and he only reflected part
of it honestly and candidly. 1 was pondering to
BJlk him ;whether he was
prepared to change places'
but I immediately realiz-
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~ tHat It.WAs ~4 Bly ,...
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CB
DEVELOp YOUR
ody knew. All
a quesiIon. The morri~eI'
Itt Aildilf'-..h -'-7 ·."'j~·Jtid~;min the ed on
'AND'MEET
SOME NEw
the amount of
told bim to do"~:' • '-1\...
' . ' , •••,.,.....-t'<:/ .. , ·~nniihh'it>(~n.'1 ext do- str.ength and patience leIi'OUIGN
'
wouid say: what
"Bbout
'preseJit' da'y 'ct'VI11z.t1. OI:";ill!l~11OW;~ bought ft in the poor lamb. It
AND:
BUSINESsMEN
our spouses? Aba" oWe ~of ort. And l'iol;)djiy Cfd&' an;,t. a'1&Jftb,: .~~"':.~e th- nec<!ed my exhaustion to
tblI
" wives, h~:'~Ii- tl!1hg IilfoUt!"·,it· because • ~ iJat" ~td· from
who could.
f : ' 7'
. l,~t1cated;';WOUlallili:e' 11the . 'CJj~t!ountty' j"*i.~ ftlW hili ol':hl!~jDo~ei', SQ it
.questioll. So r4fu~'1t n'till1'Ona 'on' biJy}hg'this kept·~J.:"Jrtlil ,had spIt Was 10 p.m. when
_ - _"r: .
.•
before raising It~IA'iid. ri- 'heavy'fuel '.cOm-plarect·to oUed}ftllel'.~pe"~"jn the th.e lamp stopped .~...
.. ~,IIJI1Y 13 AT U .NOOJIi
o~er th"uglfjf'lrtnlcll:'Jffle . J its 'noble" cou.ilils lite' ca- Whole ..~~ ·:ne!MbQourhood. mIDg. I thought l W8Il a t ' " . - - . . . . I"" PBB
10'"
Instantly. COUid-:-f~ \ fide lIOIme and b\!nslnt.-f ~irlie :~Ulirslfiee t'l~ to come ~as~ in peace.. No _ne
"l'lI'.·lil';~~.
that· big spadellfo . r' 'tum 'doctors keep tellfttR' us IiCitml" late·· 8lfu~t every
a I placed ·my ..chi'
;:' , '" -.' ,"
.-".T ... ~
the hard soil Into.dpst' or tlllit <diesel ftimes ciln~Ut- da~ sbrft~,~lie to pr- head
on the pillow ~ ~__.:-__ ~ ~u.
plough the 'land 'witli' that ute one of thc"causes of e88W"e of, wOi'It" and other the sound of big dru.rn,
~ OF BA'CH'MOIft1l
pair of bulls''Whllilil meh, .cancer. I think they'shuu- fli'iies'~ I'':was ente- was heard from a short.. :Nr~iBM"iRp{)M OF HOTEL '1N'l'RiC.;
sight was frigh'tenil11I"ne.' Id warn diesel consumers, rtaIr/eif ~y iiillPtrJ.end 01
distance. 1 asked my \Yl.
.
., ~~
'OOHtfiifBNTAL
No. I was not man-endugh . like cigarette smokers, the an:other,:Jiy,tl1e1tfme I cra- fe what the hell was that?
'B88ICB¥ND:OJl8: '!'BL. 31851-54
for thilt sort of job. Nor using
the stuff would . wllid>BtealthiiY~lnto the bed
She uaid softly that I It
.' BJIIl';.!I3 ..
could he do, aiI~hlng in be
hannful
for
•th- no. nillse [except that of was the boys from such
my so-called' comfortable eir health and'that'·of-.oth- the'
. "old"", refrigerat- and such provice practicing,
.....:~office.
ers too. This warning should 'or (tol'",hiah.t;Jbsve grown
the natjonal dance. Wen
be made compulsory becau- sccustom'!d'1hrough the ago what do you know?
I also remembered that se the dgarette . smokers eo) ClIme to-,'my esrs.
I tossed and turned On
thinking too much, whe. only harm tbemselves while
This--- lIme,' . _thl' haal ng my bed till 5 in the mnr·
-..
"'AI~
1-1
ther aloud or silently, was the diesel furners hanD of ·t~ poop' lamb not ulIly mng Since I thought go-~«~»OO~»OQ«)IOol~)O~lO(lt(»
~
not good for me. My, eXh- both.
dishnbedr.a:ny' peace of
ing to the off'ce was mu-"
I
...............
austion was actually more
At any rate, when 'we mind -If-. there was left ch safer than staying at
mentai than p/lyslcal. So' arrived home. after. avoi- an~, but ai'eo broke my
home under the circum..
I must let my mind rest. ding a few narrow -sha- h'ean H~ uuel it is on tances. I decided to have
Hence I requpate{i
the .ves, we realized' that one the part o~ a human be- a cold shower to give me
man· quite. politely to do of the boys was feveriroh. ing to separate a young a jolt for the whole day.
my biadlng and, he kind- He didI\'t tell us anyth- 'animal, In this case a b-,- This triggered my rheumAfghan Fertiliser Co. needs 110 item. of tyres
ly obliged.
ing but one of the youn- by sheep, fl'Om Its moth- atism
and tubes at different sizes.
,ger girls trained as a ho~ er to fatten ' it throullh
1 spent almost the wh-21 pairs 16x75O.
The moment I had clo- me.. espionage ag~nt by the year ,and then kill it ole day trying 10 find my
- I pairs 14x695.
sed my eyes to catcb up her mother intimated her in the fall, ~ reduce It 'doctor who wrote me a
-36 pairs" 15x700.
prescriplion .and asked me
with some sleep, I .heard and she in turn broke the into dry meat? .
-36 pairs 16x7oo.·
to hsve a few things ana noise from down below. news to· me. We bOmbardWhen I w,o a kid.
-4 pairs 15x710.
The
alysed by the lab.
A woman from a muiber- ed the UfJ.lally
ret,icent was witn~og
scenes
-2 pairs 13x645.
lab technician told' me
ry orchard was screaming boy as to the causes of which. were really tragic
-2 pairs 14x740.
her head off because her his indisposition. 'llfas he Children grow so fond of smiling this was the urlce
-2 pairs 14x780.
neighbours had
stolen suffering ,froin :SOre thr- their labros and suddenly acid day because every
Individuals, local and foreign firms who waht to
patient coming to him tor provide the tyres and tubes should submit their applithe fruit from her trees. oat? Nope. Was he cons- seeing. thei". ~atih,er.s (elWhile furiously
huffing tiP.1ted? Nope. Wa~
he ling these poor thins and test h.d much urice acations to the Administrati 01) and Personnel Departand puffing, she. ar.gued, having a head? Nope. Wo- slaying . them with shar· id In hL_ or' her blood th- , ent of tbe company In Khwaja Mullah and come on
at day WIthout fai)'
maybe with heraelf, tha uld he go to see a dOctor? pened knives as if they
uly 25 for bidding.
(183) 3-1
No peace for the wicfact that she could
not Nope.
had
committed
crimes
lOok after the orchard did
I was nearly losing my against hlJ!Ilanity. And ked. eh?
And my WIfe who is
not mean that every Dick temper when my wife the children realizing the
or Harry should plunder put
the
blanket
on
cruelty and the loss std- innocent as an angel was
ATrENTlON
her fruits. The rest
of hIm, winking at me
to nding by h~lessly WI- tnld by her doctor she
All handicraft producers of the country are IDV'needed a massage on her
the argument I could not leave his room. That was th tears welling in thell
ted to sell their producbdirectly through the sale
neck for at least six mohear because the strong enough for a single day. big brown eyes
stalls
of emporium
0fHandicraft Development
nths. She had to go to the
wind blowing all the day But who knew? We had
Well. how long would
Centre, Shari-Now.
6-4
long I'-wept away whate- too much on our plate on this baaing last for' Nob- hospital every day.
vel' wbstance the.re was
in her utterings. May be
there was'nt much. But
the wind gave me a~ idea.
Perhaps she. was wrong
in accusing her ne1ghbousr of thert, petty or granMinistry of Communic alions has received an off er irom Mir's Service for
diose. My wife and I couone Toyota mbdel (196 HDRU) 26 seats. at 9730 dollars CIF kabul and ins·
BY
OUR
OWN
REPORTER
ld not get'hold of any muured up to Kabul with Ms. 24000 for transportat ion expenses.
IherriElS to speak of becIndividuals who can su pply the vehicle at lower price should come on July
On the basis of an agree- lation of construction cost,
ause wi! were told every
14
to the Foreign Procure ment Department. Minist ry of Communications.
'riXlOg
of
in-igation
areas,
day the ripe ones were ment signed earlier the
.
(188) :>-3
designing
wor.k
for
minor
construction
of
a
reservoir
felled by gales and the unestablishments
and
constr·
dam
with'
a
capacity
of
moripe on"s wenl. no good
But who could tell that re than 900 million cubic uction work of residential
witch ·to listen to reason? metres water including 11 quarters for the needy perAnd the wind blew from power plant with a capacity sonnel are also inciuded in
her direction 'and not VI- of 5~0 magwatt will be the agreement.
ce versa. So silence was undertaken under Kalagal
In reply to another quesgolden because there was project.
tion Director General of.
no choice.
The technical and feasib- Planning Department Eng.
Helemand
Construct ion Unit. needs for its pr ojects, 15 Waz and Pick
ility survey of the project Mir Aqil Shah of tbe Water
up vehieles.
Since
r could not gO will be completed within 24' and Power Authority said
Firms and indiVIduals who can plOvide the vehl des should submit their
to sleep' that day and I months, said a source of
that
the
construction
of
the
applications
to the office of Helmand Construction Unit in Block 13 of Nader
was suppOsed to return the Water and Power Authabove
dam
will
I>e
undertaShah
Mina
snd
come in person on July 14 for bi dding. Secunties are reqhome in the evening l de- ority in an interview to the
uired in the bidding mee ting.
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ken for the purpose of procided to leave a few hou- Dally Kabul Times.
for
viding
iengation
facility
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~
rs earlier to avoid becoThe agreement pertain- more than 90 thousand hee-ming . a; complete wreck. ing to the study and pre·
tar new and old land. Be- 'it.-"
. . . if'
. .
-+. . ."..
-+ +.
At home, I could at least hoparation of technical and sides with the construction
Uer at the kids" to keep
qulet'so tha.t I was allow- feasibility report of the Ka- at thiS dam nearly iI,ooo kw
ed to rest. .There in the lagai project was signed on of electricity will be produ, ,
if
country, all my natural June 30, betweeu the Water ced In the region which
actions or reactions wera and Power Authority and will be utilised for industr· ,if,
Branch of MachlOe Export of USSR 'las olf", ed to supply the follointerpreted differently 01 Economic Councillor of the ial purposes as well as ex,+, WlOg items needed by Mi r.lstry of Agriculture·
'+'
tention of electricity to the ,if;
quite the opposite. I was Soviet Embassy in Kabul.
-5 Vehicles Zeel 100 del (130) each vehicl~ at 9964 dollars.
though to be showing off On the basis of the provis- surrounding cities.
46 Vehicles Waz n.oel (496) each '/chicle at 4365 dollars.
'if'
The Director of Planning
otherwise how could I ions of this agreement surif.
- 10 Vehicles Gaz model (53.50) each vphic Ie at 7529 dollars
not go to sleep when no- vey work and technical and said tbat the construction
6 Vehicles Waz mouel (452) each vehicle at4,,05 dollan.
thing terrible was happe- feasibiJity study of: the irri- work of the above project +11 - 3 Vehicles Volga (;a, model (24 Ya Rayo) each vehicle at 3415 do- '+'
, ,
ning around me. The sou- gation reservoir dam and will be completed during th\! .¥ ars.
- 50 mQ.torcycle mo del (59) each at 105 do lla) s
,if.
nd of the ever menacing electric station of Kalagai first year of the next Sev. :. '
transistor set, the scream· project will begin soon. Si· en Year Development Plan ,.f, Individ':l~ and firms who want to bid sMuld submit theIr applications ,if"
to the Mmlstry of Agrlc ult\ll:e and come on Aug ust 5 at 2 p.m. to
the .+
ing down below, the chao milarly design work, calcu·
(Continued on palfe 4)
,if; Selvices Depar1:ment Mi "'Stry of Agriculture forbidding. Terms of bidd,·.
ttering of the two ullcles,
ing can be seen and securi\)cs ale required.
'if'
the buzzing of the flies
'
+
.
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,
.and the barking of
the
various dogs from vari·
ous villages were not t\le.
i I' cup of tea.
Offer has been received. from FaUihat Ltd.
After exchanging a few
~ne English second
handdrilling machine estimated
words with my spouse, at afs. 1,400,000. Bidders should send their offers by.
we packed OUT few things,
J
15 to the Post Box (3039) Kabul and 7 of Heral.
said good-bye to everyone
;O~.:
I
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in sight and rode off. We
Chief Police and Sec unty authority has- lece, ved an offer from differe-!
were hoping that at I~ast
nt companies for 44 Items of plumbing equlpments for its related prqjeet.
..
, Local. and foreign firms who want to bid should con~e on Juiy 25 the day
it would be silent all ~he . . . . . .- - - - - . . .
....- - - .
Of)
way home but no
dIce..
- - - - - - - - - ....
biddmg to 'the Purchas illS Department of LOglS llc Chief Police and SecMotoristi blew on their"
.
~TrENTION
.
~ l;..;,hOrity . . List of the equipments and spec llications can be seen.
horns on spotting one an-It
Handicraft
Emporium
of
Handicraft III
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other on the highway aspDevelopment Centre. I,asp~t different kinds of lapis II
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Those
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I.t••
xi-drivers oompted with ft can get their ,!eeded lapi.lazuii from the Emporiwn.1f
ff
those in charge of huge , •• m~ ....-·_._
buses in making more no.SM)I:'!
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Survey work of Kelagai
proj~ct to begin soon
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who return from Europe
with gifts of the so-called musical horns play"o:i
a few bars. And the diesel fumes! They ,entered
the vehicle by
seeping
through the water tight
doors as if I:.v miracle. 1
think nothing is so repulsive as this byproduct of

e:t!"'2~-ez

esz-:etP ftI!!""7~
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A bUsiness firm lis in need of a well traine.d and
experienced secretary. Afghan Natiollal. Please co,
ntact Tel. 3185f-M Ext. 255.

. ----------1lE_.
Offer received

p'hostaxin tab.let

Deg~ Co. of FRG has offered to supply 712.8 kg phostum tablet each kg
at DM 32.40 to be delivCTed to Kabul with insurance.
,.
Foreign firms who want to suppiy the tablets or equiv.aient at lower price
. shOuld come by July 22 to the Afgban Fertiliser Co.
U!l4) :>-1
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LEBANON:

Sri Lankaexpenences
driest season
this year

Sudan cuts off
diplomatic
relatIons'
with Libya

Lebanese civil war

General strike
begins in

Kelagai project

Nonaligaed nations scientists meet

Austral ia
Monday

WORLD NEWS ROUND UP
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D'er'at' ancient towers to be restored

Warring factions likely
to hold peace talks

'
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"'. an~.' ~atl On .:is \ to
·'tIle'll ' own lIm.. They- are
~ .:,.:J,' .
" : .. ".:l.;i: ~drta;u~ tq,vfti~ '.!i-..
~un:a~l(.., to,· p'\,!,~e.: _thq; can,-Mooine ",-pregll: '.:
_ _ -. ~~'h
er, I41d-;- n\ore' ~CIi"~if Wi~.'t
atte-· ,ant' ~loDe n. . - . ';': ~
_,
.' :l.'>.~:::lIfl!: -A: collict i"n '" Iitlon iitildklS'1:$Olieitnpor.
It iaath!!_-,job ot ':Afih8 n
. . e,. avaIlab le
. ._ ·-!:tlt'!8iiUlt~ mi~"up a~·l't'iiit for.::tlie'd~lopment . ;F-8mil
y Giifila nce .Asaocl-·, ~"" .. '
';"" ~Uie fault
," .. . . ~~ty. and 'Wmnl Un- of :an IndiVl duil. I •
Jlu.~n,,..
to, pro,Yide contr ac-.
iljlt!:i$q.-;'~~ or the
". ''';·~'Ju'tli>.-iWitke.up:.j mtlon .
'
. '..,p.t4ies .and _gUidance. .. to .. ;Wc~n..1.r.also co' .. ".. ·~~. 6ihe F~~f bili Ons
liatllre , has provid ed its the-.m othen of ;fanillit;S ,; :,
~e
fOI
8'te,,'m ede- 'ulJ ·Of· collecl i- -own source. of' blrU1 con- who
wish to limit. the Sl'l!JI;\'~hn have
"~m..'or"\f.nill!es." ... ~ . .. trol '::.wJtlle: a' mdtl.ie r' is ze of.
faml!i es. and. sit· _~I~ l!c~ J.fp ne se~
'In lbolrln l at a-VIlla ge .. "nuning.~e·canjt get -pr- ace
bIrth of child~.. ,Sp- ~~~ of the
_or a cUy,-.our 'first questl. . . 'egDll11tr~ b~ones ex-- acing
is
a
nat.uraI
'O~r.~(~..'~
way
"Oil 'Will·'be how' many- :fa- .. creted by''tbe '-milk ,~do phenom. enon
_/lCen
also in
A"if{.G..,.,. 'P~otes
thc
.' nillies are'ln "thJs village "''D()t <-allow lm~gnatlon. plants.
"IT
trees .. are .bl¢t' of.. ~!,~!chlldlen
or' city? Mter.' flndln 'g out 'T1iere:fore. If a,motl let'nu- plante
d too cl~ to each
,:-.
.
·,the ,numb el' ~ of 'fan\ill es, ,·'tlles- for' two or more -ye.other the roots will bee.
The~ ~"~a mlly Gu
~ .we . multip ly. ,each _ bouse .'8rS she, Will riot . becom
e . orne tangle d.. The branidanee~jA'oiiOCl.tion 'upp_01l the, averag e of 5 01' 6 pregna nt"-!or _ that .period . eftes
will
not
be
able
to
orts
ellnlQ._~.w~l~h \\'01 k
·1~I1IOD8. -BY' 'this" nietboc L ofl time. ,'}lhis- is nature
's get sufficr ent
sunlig ht.
to promot".f~nuly hpalwe.'fin d OUt >the -popul atl- ·plan.
The r...~!t of this is that !th.' V,,~lnl\tlon arc gl v'on of thllt ,city. or village .
the trees are unable
to' en to ~c. dren agnllh t
•
.
Howev er, In these times, grow strong. The trunk "samll
pox, diJ.''11erla I",. ,.['he· econoQrlc prospe 'ri- wome n '1lre conce rned, and
'b'ranc hes grow slnw- , ping cough, . tetanu , and
tY of a commu nity or soci· ·,wttli- .physlc :aI "beant y 1\S Iy
and the leaves don't other .chll dh~ maladl cs
. ety,de pends direct ly
on 'well ,as 'practl clllity. Mod- develo p tbeir natura l colour.
- Ho~fuIiy, :In the
ne,"
,the ecoDO lDie·.i tuation of -~rn' mothe nr'tnay not be This
Is true ·of all planlll future~' - theee '. diseasc .
the famille & ,In',-th at com- '. abl.. ·to 'nurse 'becau se nf If
they are grown too el· may be altoge ther erad,munlt y, U"par e.nta·s uffer Foutdl i!le. jobs 'Il'hey may ose
togeth er. It Is a mis- eateQ~,Sonu::cllnlcs act ,IS
from, the.\co ntinua l loss' ':oot',w ant to nurse beeau- taken
idea of many peo_ dlstributlon".~nters Thc,
of childre n,cir,: are Wlable ae·the y feel.lt .make s.the- pIe
that the Family Gui- proliid l\ 'milk and othe.
to.-hav e any children, the- ir
bocilft -,unatt ractive .dance AssocI ation exists staple s..T}le
y ~80 PIOVIre .may ,be in&tab llity In and impede 'Pb¥sic allfitne ss. only
to cut down on the de ,inf~'!tion on nutnllo ll
the family relatio nship.
,Th~ ,bOttle feed
them ;popul ation. ,It is true thaI an~ hyglen e.
Ther<\ is equal instab ility -with manuf acture d. milk.· the
eontin ual increa se of
if a famUy contin ues ha- .Thus ·;the natura L-proc ess popula
tion puts a -greate r
A mothe r .acts as thp
villll more childre n than of. birth conlrol is fouled ., and
greate r burden on prima ry; teache r of hel
it can take care of. If childr·
There are no hormo nes the world. But to cut do- childre n. U a
'mothe r Ie·
en can nnt be adequ ately excret ed to ,stop a new wn
on popula tion is only ams good health y hab't,
provid ed for
they can pregna ncy. On the one hand
one 8Sp~et of the probthen the .childr en are linOt enjny tlte pleasu res of Women want their eon.f- lem.
A.F.G. A. aims to cr- kely to pl~c ~hese habIts
life. The result of a large ort rtld on the other hand
eate for familie s a he.il- up from her. The aIm. of
.,' ..
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Interna tIOnal

cooper ation,

human brother hood,

ON TH-E -ROAD TO -DEVELOPM'E,NT

and

a commo n human destiny

still

inspire the nonalig-

ned movem ent

But It is

felt that greate r collaboration

10

down to

matter s of

earth

(Kayh an Int'l)

develo pment

and econom ic growth among membe r nations ,

Ho w to sat i.if y con suff l,er s, pro due ers aU ke?

must begin at home Meetmgs and confer ences of

AF GH AN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
In this mornin g's issue
the paper comme nts on the
import ance of preserv ation
and restora tion of historic al

monum ents Some

of

the

monum ents in Afghan istan

are found nowhe re
else,
and are extrem ely rare.
Preserv atIon and restora ·

lion of such monum ents is
more than a natIOna l res-

ponsibility The paper welcomes the assista nce w hleh
Afghan istan has been' receiving In this sphere from frIcndly natIOns and lnterna -

tional

academ ic

and rese·

arch institut ions, and notes

i
I
p

oject, and the presen t day
high cost of sugar has COn'
trlbute d to greate r sugar'
cane prOduction in Nangarhar , and neighb ouring
Laghm an
The govern ment has inc1uded in industTlal deve·
lopment progra ms the com·
mission ing of a new

sugar

null in Jalalab ad Technical
and econom Ic feasibi lity of
this projec t is entrust ed to
an Iraman firm, and
the

source s at the MlDistry of
Agrocul!ure are optimi stic
about the sugar cane produeUen in the area to

the plant
ANIS

feed

wIth elation the agreem ent
just sIgned with the UN De- .
Tn yesterd ay's issue the
velopm ent Progra mme for dally review s Ihe SItuati on
further help in this resp· ID Lebanon the bell tolls
ect.
for increas ing numbe rs of
In anothe r editoTlal the dead every day. durong the
paper discusses the cultiva- last 15 months in this strife
han of sugar cane in Nan- torn country . says the pap·
garhar . Sugarc ane. and the er What makes the sltuatibrown sugar made of It 011 moTe sad IS that the conthroug h
local
produc ers fusIOn surrou nding and 511have been wellkn own pro- houeltm g this tragedy Do
ducts of Nanga rhar. Recla- this Lebane se who lose th-

mation of new land under

lives die for securin g the
Nanga rhar develo pment pr- nationa l, or Arab interes ts,

W OR LD

P.lf

PRESS

MOSCOW, July 10, (ANKarasc v noted that the
SA) -One of the Soviet Soviet UnIOn holds first
Umon's leading gymna stics place for gymna sltcs medexperts has predIct ed here als in the history of 'the olythat his counlry and Japan mpic games -124 agamst
Will easily mainta in their Japan' s runner -up 61
Interna tional domIna nce m
lIe told the sports jour·
the acroba tics compe tillons nal that he saw "no reaSOn
to be held during the olym- not to expect a similar one·
PiC games in Montre al
two fInIsh" 10 Montre al la·
In an Intervi ew WIth "So_ tel thIs month
viet Sport", Valery KaraAs for potenlt al threats
sev said that the two coun· to the Soviet ·Japane se pntries will have "no rivals", macy on an individual level,

m:-are they sacrific ed as a
result of an enemy intrigu e.
Is the whole affair a ca.
moufla ged plot agains t
t he Palesti nian
Libera tion
OrgaOlsatlOn an onslau ght
nf the 1970 type in Jordan ?
What are the objecti ves of
Syrian s vis a vis the crisis
Do they see thell"

engage ·

ment in Lebanon as part of

an mter~Arab antago msm
The paper raises numero us
quesUo ns
rncludi ng
wlH'

t her the whole affmr has
not put the integroty nf Lp
bannn into rcal jeopard y
HEYWAD
In yesterd ay's issue
paper comme nts on

th~e

the
fig·

mg produc tivity m Helmand. Accor!,hng to a despatch from Helma nd per jerib
output of· improv ed seed
wheat in Helmand farms IS
close to 700 kilograms, tWI'
ce as much as the output 01

local strains

During

thc

year produc tion In Helma nd
of wheat has amoun ted to

over 50,000 thousa nd tons
In reviewlDg the backgro
und of the area the paper
noles that at One tune
was a major granar y

It

or

Afghan istan But thE' pnsla
ught of ChenglS, and ev
mts after that, resulte d In
the destruc tion of the Irri-

The "comm odlties pro-blem" IS not a new one.
Oeve1 oping toul\tr ies have made the p,oint for years that the relatio nshIp
betwee n produc ing (developing ) and consum ing
(devel oped)
countr Ies
has been an unequ al one.
. Dunng the Secon d World War. econom ist John
Mayna rd
Keyne s POIDted out-a nd he was not
the only on'" to do sothat three' m'ajor econom ic issues needed to
be
dealt with after the cessation of hostili ties. The
fIrst ,ssue, short- term for:
elgn exchan ge suppo rt
and the proble m of exchange rates. was answe red by the establ ishme nt
of the Intern ationa l Monetary Fund.
The second issu~that
of recons tructio n and develop ment- resulte d
in
the agreem ent to establi sh the World Bank. The
third issue, that of commndlty marke ts organi zation, is stiB with us. It
has only come to the foI efront recent ly, howev ·
er The "comm odities pl'oblem" was an issue of
major Impor tance at the
fourth quadre nnial meetmg of the Unite d' NatlOJis Confe rence on Trade
and Devel optnen t (UNCTAD), which meet in Na,robi, Kenya for 22 !lays.
beginn ing last May 6.

•

To get a perspe ctive nn
the - pre-Ul i[CTA D meetm g
status of the contin uing
Half a centur y ago Af·
dIalog ue on eomm odibcg
ghams tan embark ed on the
betwe en the
constru ction of Seraj canal
develo ppd
there for redeve lopmen t of and develo ping countr ies
Report talked recent ly
the area. But the advent of
with Drago slav Avram nvthe World Wars slopped
IC Senior Advise r in the
work, which did not begm
Office
of the Vice Presiagain until 1950 In lh"t
dent, Develo pment Policy
year a vast develo pment PIat the World Bank
ogram me was slarted 111 the
Avram ovic, born in 19area, which ,contin ues
up
in team-le vel compe titions he saJd the women 's cate·
IS In Skoplj e, Yugos lavia,
to
thiS
day
and
pi
omlses
to
and should also captur e gory
mclude d
lIexcell ent regam the pOSItIOn
has been with the BaHelm'lJost of the medals on an pi aspects " from Rumam 8,
nk
since 1953 During hIS
and
had
m the overall eco·
mdlvld ual-pc, farman ce
ba- East Germa ny and the Um- nomic
years
at the Bank.
potenli
al
of
the
coSIS
ted States
Avram ovie has been Diruntry.
ector, Specia l
Econo mic
Edltor -m-Ch ief
ADS..RATES
Studie s; Office of
the
ClaSSIfied: 6 Lines per colum n 9 pomt
Presid ent; Dh ector, Com·
Shafie Rahe1
letters Afs. 20.
modity Stabili zation S.tU?Tel: 26847
ies, Direct or. J,t1dustrl'altClassif Ied' 6 Lmes per colum n 9 pOint
zatlOn
Studie s,
South
letter Afs. 40
Editor
AsIa
Chief Econo mIst,
Displa y
Nour M. Rahim i
'Colum n cm Afs. 30
South Ameri ca, and ChIef
SUBSCR~ON RATES
Econo mist, Latm Ameri ca
Tel 26848
and the Caribb ,ean Regi·
Yearly
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In

Genev a, where he was

to expan d outpu t to the
maxim um, only to have
the marke t outlets slamm ed shut in their faces through a total impor t ban
in a numbe r of countT les?
Repor t: Which do the
eansum ing
eountT les

PART 1

a Specia l Advise r On in- ation progra ms; It is' the
temati onal comm odity st- same: basic need
which
abiliza tion.
unwli es', tlte deman d of
Repor t: In tpe past few "the',d evelop ing countr ies
yeaTS, and in the UNCT - foI' a ,new deal in .intern ·
AD mee,tjng In Nairob i,
atlietnal 'radin g relatio ns.
much discus sion has rev- - - - - --- -~~ -
olved around . and will re.
JlJ'fWl Iltll:>,
r~" '··.. ery 33lUIU ""_ _._
volve around , issues con" .
ID
'89042'84
I M,,"d.,) Ptea", call 6413'17 .,.cemm g commo dities -produced in the develo pmg I;AUGHS FROM -EUROPE
countr ies
Of tlul.iss ues,
whIch are the most impOJian,t to the poor, produClDg countr ies of
the
• world?

! ..li'ftM- •

Avram ovlc: I think the·

re are three major

issues

The first object ive of the
develo pmg countr ies is
to get mto a positio n in
whIch their bargai ning
streng th as sellers
wlll
be equal to the bargai ning streng th of the buyers One of the proble ms
and one of the Causes of
sharp downw ard fluetua ·
tions in comm odity prices have been the inabili ty
of the develo ping countr Public
m
Ies, the poor countrICS, commo interve ntion
dity marke ts. natl'
the many poor produc ers,
anal
to avoid compe titive sell· ahles or intern ationa l, enthe produc ers to t,ing on s weak
marke t me their sales in
such a
becaus e they do not have fashio
n as
to maxim ize
the financi al capaci ty to
the share in any
gIVen
hold on to excess suppl- averag
e price.
Ies, excess crops,
when
The develo pmg muntr they occur.
les also have a second obIn contra st, the limIte d jective ' to achiev e a monuml:\.er of finanC ially st- re adequ ate averag e pl'llong buyers ,
mosUy In ce 'rhey want to avoid
develo ped countr ies, northe situati on in
which
'mally Can afford to hold sugar was being sold In
off the marke t when it IS th~ 1960s at a price lowweak, until such time as er than sand scoope d up
the pnce has fallen to a from the beache s, as
I
level at which the risk of think an Austra han cabifurthe r declin e (and
of net memb er said at ·the
the possib le loss on com- time
modIty invent ory
they
may hold)
is
neglt.
Thirdl y, the develo ping
glble. At tlt,S bottom le- eountr ieji want access to
vel, howev er, the effect marke ts fOf commo dIties
On the mcom e of the pr- , which are under restric oducer s will )reque nUy
tions s\Jch as quotas , tarbe dIsastr ous. The need Iffs, and tlte hke Can you
tn avoid such distres s sa- 1magin e the PositIOn
of
les has been the basIC rea- the produc ers of meat, III
son for the mtrodu ction
develo pmg countr ies, afand mamte nance of nati- ter they had
been encoonal agricu ltural stablh z- uarged severa l years ago

)

(

see as the greate st threat
to them of these three objective s? Is there any threal in partic ular that JS
worris ome?

The Industr ial Park nf
Kabul will be commi ssioned
soon•. and
proxim al est·
ablishm ent will follow in
Kanda har. Herat and Balkh
provin ces within a short ti·
me. The parks will hold sm·
all scale industr ies rontri·
buting consid erably to red·
uction in import s of consu·
mer goods.
The govern ment of the
Repub lic Idnce-I nceptio n has
launch ed a massiv e drive
for seH-sufficency in many
fields. The ,first seven ·Jear
socio-e coJPJti c develo Pment
plan foresee s large industrial comple xes and trainin g.
of human resourc es, as the
develo pment of a countI y's
human resourc es is the fi...t
step in modern isation . The
govern ment has also begun
survey ing and harnes sing of
our natura l resourc es.
The Industr ial Park is
being estahli shed with the
cooper ation of the Indian
govern ment. with Mghan istan sharing 40 percen t and
- India 60 percen t the ensu·
ing ,expen diture. The first
phase of the complex near
comple tion bas a total of
ten factori es which include
textile, hoisery, spare parts
for motors, electric al apphance etc.
The consl;lTuction of the
park began in 1973 with
the joint cooper ation of Afghan and Indian englUeers
on an area of 38 acres of
land and by the end of the
seven year

Avram ovic: I
thin k
what the consum ing countries are concer ned about.
is t/1at price stabili zation
will lead to
attemp ts to
hold price at levels whIch canno t
be sustain ed
over the long run, and,
therefo re. wilI result 10
surplu ses and then they
will be asked to pay the
bill for It. l<{ow, the extent of the proble m depends, of course , on what
the suppo rting mecha nisms are In terms of managing tqe supplie s, how
much money is'lIva llableto suppo rt the poee, and
what the provis ions are
for changi ng the buying
and selling prices. as su_rpluse s, or shorta ges, develop. The risks are there,
but I think they are controllabl e.
(Contin ued On page 3)
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socicre conomi c

develo pment plan of Afghanistan the park will expand manifo lds and might
cover a total area of over
220 acres of land Under the
joint Iodo-M ghan cooper a·
tion which has £ISen to new
levels- with the establi shm·
ent of the IIepub lican reg·
ime in Mghan istan and has
afforde d our people s the
opport unity to benefi t from
each.o tbers experie nces. the
Indian engine ers and expo
erts will work side by side
01 their Mghan counte rparts even when the factories begin produc tion.
Today develo pment of
manpo wer is getting top p~
iOrlty in all Afghan proj·
ects. The Indust rial Park
can becom e a Ipringb oard
for. trained person nel in
the countr y as presen tly we
need develo pment of our
manag erial and technOlogical capacity, throug h which
the real develo pment and
progre ss romes increas e of
trained and skilled person s
will help the exp8llsion of
industr y, today many an
induatr y in our countr y needa expert bands and as our
,Own -resoorccs" are ,Umlted
we have to reauit foreign ers

BY AFZAL NASm
wbo are paid large sums for
therr service s thus tbinnin g
the profits.
- One of the fundam ental
factors of develo pment is
commo n purpos e within the
nation and developm ent of
manpo wer is the commo n
purpos e of both the private
and public sectors. Many
of our enterp reneur s hith·
erto instead of taking an
jnitiati ve for establi shmen t
,of a factory within the c0untry relied on import of
the goods. In many cases
tbe,Jea ning ·toward s Ampor t
was due to the laCk of trai·ned hands in the countI y
and the slackne ss of the en'
trepren eurs.
The underly ing spirit of the private investme nt law and the governm ent's drive to industr ·
ialise the con try is to train more and more technologists, engine er" -!1d man·
agel's.
The -Mgha n Chemical
Fertilis er Company has been
consist ently reporti ng higher sales tbis year. During
the last three months of
the curren t year the fact·
ory distrib uted 1,300 tons of

.chemi cal fertilis er and 13
tons of-inse cticide s to the
farmer s in "'llaIkh , Jauzja n
and Pariab- provinces. The
fertilis er and insecti cide valued over 13 million afghanis are 30 per' cent more
than the amoun t sold last
year during the corresp onding' -period.
The fertilis er and insecticide will be used by cotton
grower s and will help to
increas e tbe 'yield. Cotton
is one of the most ...important .cash crops of Afghan ·
istan and the govern ment
has been paymg keen allention toward the development of tqis crop Till some
limes back the cotton Yield
was not much higher but
the concer ted efforts of the
Republican regime have conSiderably elevate d the production. The ~ale has also
propor tionate ly gone up wi·
th higher amoun ts now being exporte d to Soviet Union, Federa l Republic of
Germa ny. Iran and many
other Europe an countri es
With the eXpansion of the
Gu'bah ar Textile Mill and
the Bagram i.2!ant consum '

Co nsu me rs and

1'

{nrnc.r

of the country

Itt

such a manne r nation s
,II c sll engthe ned. and the
\\ odd ID which we hve
can be delive red from po.
vc,tv: Iguo,an ce, and dl-

'NEEDED

"'case

Afghan Family GuId,mce ASSOCIation is
of
plll,lm ount Import ance in
1.11 rllll~ oul change s
and

I

I

Offer has been received from Falaha t Ltd. for
one. English second handdn lling machin e estllna ted
at afs. 1,400,000 BIdders should send theor offers by
July 15 to the Post Box (3039) Kahul and 7 of Hera!.

I he

I

In "scnll'ng society
with
ne'''' ubJC'ctavcs The base:: '~gg§§ggggg~gggg~~~5~(l§9§0~)§3-~§2~
of a society IS the [amih The backbo ne of the
f.ll1ll1y IS the mothe r ·It
can be saId then, 'when
mothc ls arc wC'nk and infll m socIety Is weak The
Afghan Ferlliis er Co needs 110 ilems of tyres
powel of the mothe r
's and tubes at differe nt sizes
lhe power of the society .
-21 paors 16x750
Those organis ations which
-1 pairs I4x695
sll pngthe n the mothe r, 'n
-36 paors 15x700
palt streng then the soc-36 paIrs 16x700
Iety Itself
-4 pmrs 15x71O
-2 pairs 13x645
It IS for us that we co-2 pairs l4x740
me tngeth e, to aId
and
-2 pa,rs 14.780
as'lst famille s
to brtng

Ne
ed ed
-

IndiVid uals,

thiS country to historic al ze1111 h
After all It IS from
hrl (' that once culture and
knowle dge started and spr·
('ad 10 the rest of the world

ption locally has also risen
Added quanti ties WIll be
needed when the projcci ed
textile mills in. the provln·
ces are comple ted and b,'
gin functio n: The Agrlcul
ture Develo pment
Bank
and the Agricu lture MIDIStry are makin g the prepara tiona ·to· set the future demani! by provid ing more opportun ities to the farmer s
More, than' 90 percen t of
the fertilis er distrIbuted
among the fanner s ID the
aforem entione d provmces
was given on credit while
a very smaii' amoun t was
gIVen agains t cash payment The laws govern ing the
realisa tion of, a-edits are
very SImple and gIve the
farmer s ample Itme to return back the money
In order to meet the rio
slOg deman d of chemIcal
fertihs er the govern ment

local

and forclgn firms who want tO

provldo lhe tyres and tubes should submit the,r apph·

,cation s 10 thc- Admm istratl on ano Pcrson nel Depart ·
ment of thc compan y- m KhwaJ 3 Mullah and comc on

l

. July 25 for bidding

I

l

. (193) 3-2

has also taken in view esl<lblishment of a new ferti·

hser plant. The excess amount of fertilis er will
be
exporte d Recently considerable amoun t of urea was
exporte d to Soviet Umon
and with the establi shmen t
of a new factory furthe r
quantit ies will be spared
for export

pro duc er. ~

(Contin ued from page 2)
orne worldw ide, on
the not insure agaIDst incI eRepor t: What you are sense that you have • co- ases
in Impor t costs, and
sugges ting, it seems. IS mpens atary schem e
fot
it IS these increas e whlthat there is no ideolog ic- speN'i e produc ts and with eh
have
al conflic t. but really on· partIc ular privile ges for elopm' affecte d the devg countr ies wtth
Iy a conflic t over money
the poor countr ies in It partieu lal' severI ty on reAvram ovic: I think it in terms of repaym ent.
cent yftars I should add
goes beyon d that. becaus e But this IS no substi tute that
the price stabili zatlthe money which is invo- for actiOn on prices, for on
schem e and the meoIved, whik signifi cant, is three reason s. Fil\3t,
It me stabIliz atIOn schem e
not great as far as expo- compe nsates only fnr
a are
nditur es go today. I think fractio n of losses. Seeond - ting, not mutua lly conflie they are mutua lly
also, there is convic tinn
Iy, ~ompensatpry financ - suppor tive
in some quarte rs. includ - ing means incurr ing -deb·
Report : Isn't pi Ice staing some gov:er nments . ts by tlt~ produc ers Thibilizat ion poSSIble over
that any price stabUi zati- rdly, 'it is more expens ive the
longer run? For lOSton action 1l:a.ds to nellati ve to compe nsate for lost ea- anee.
in thOSe yea,'S when
econOm ic result becaus e mings than
to preven t
pnees are very high, for
it Interfe res witlt marke t them from' occurr ing.
examp le, sugar, would n't
forces. This convic tion is
~port: But
that
is it be possib le for countr someti mes deeply held. belter than nothin g
les to save part of the inOf course . interna lly, in
Avram ovic: Oh sure. it crease 10 foreign exchan each develo ped countr y, is better thad nothin g. But ge
that they earn for thothere are a lot of price there is one major omiss· se
ttmes when th~ price,
interve ntions ,
suppor ts. ion in the schem e' it does are very low?
quotas . and simila r, both
(Conti nued on page 4)
in and ou.tsid e agricu ltu---,,""
reo and this someh ow orll
:A.'l"I 'ENTI 6N
tIP
other . /lCem~ to be ta~en."
Handi craft
Empo rium
of
HandIC
raft
II
in stTld~ w~thout a ma~01I1Development Centre , I.asput differe
nt kinds of lapls If
row o~ a disaste r. B,:,t ~n-lJlazuli for sale in the empo rium.
Those
interes ted f!j
tlernfatlo,:,aI1Y't tbhile. PtI?"cl \?-lteli n get their needed lapisla zuli
from the EmpoT lum. •
e 0 priCe s a 1Za Ion IS
.
6-5d
p
yet to be accept ed.
• ..........
Wr.
.
..
Repor t: Do you see the""
Stah6 : mecha nism as pr- . . . . ._ . . . ._ . .~'!!'!!!!!'!
!~!!lI. ......- .....'1
ovidin g an answe r? Can
.A'.l'I1'ENTION
you see Statlex becom ing
AU handic raft produc ers of the countr y are IIIVIa worldw ide mecha nism?
ted to sell their produc tsdlrec Uy throug h the sale
A~v ic: I
think
stalls of empor ium
ofHan dicraf t Develo pment
that is possib le. The Stap.
Centre , Shari- Now.
6--5,
ex mecha nism IllflY bee...

• •••

the Afghan Famil y Guid
ance Associ ation - are
gual antee health , pros ~
IIty, and progreS$ of fa
mliles In the communlt'~
es 10 whlclt they play ~
IDteglal role. The Famil
GUIdance Associ ation iii
I he corner stone of
, th~
socIety. This is a aocI~ty
that enjoys the fruita of
health, happi.ness and mi:;Ith The Associ ation tries
liS best l1,ght and day to
SIlPPOlt famlhe s in every;

-.

,

phost~xin

Degesch Co of FRG has
at DM 3240 to be deliver ed
Foreig n firms who want
should come by July 22 to

_

offered to supply 7128 kg phosta xm tablet each kg
to Kabul With insuran ce
to supply the tablets or equiva lent at lower price
the Afghan Fertilis er Co.
(191) 3-2

w

~

i
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O ffe r re ce i'ved
Offer has been lecelve d f,om Hoche st Co of FRGfo r 3 tons
of thread starch rrylos e ·C-600) at total pnce of DM 21210 to be
delive red to Kabul
With Insura nce
FIrms, iocal and fOl'elgn bUSine ssmen who
can supply the above at luwer
pnce should submit theIr applic ations to the Pull Charkh
l woolen plant and
come 10 pel son on -.Iuly 20 for blddm g Sampl e can be
seen
(196)3 --1

..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .,

I

.

NEEDED
ChIef Labour Corps Au thonty needs four kmds of ,olled iron
20 mm, 18 nim
and wire I mm and 3 mm
IndIVIduals local and foreIgn firms who can prOVide the above
Items should
submit their applica tions to the Secreta riat Departm~nt of Labour
Corps and co~e
in person on Augus t 4 wbich 's the last day of bidding to the
Purcha smg Committee in Block 15 of Nader Shah MlDa Terms of bidding can
be seen, securit Ies
and hcence are require d
(195) 3-1
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Universal-use computers
production up in Japan

:::~~~ ~~~ ~e~ws:aper.

A

..
r-afat worl"ied ove'•. g."aVe

s. t u a t Ion i n Lebanon

Israeli raid on Entebbe

C0!lsumers, produgers
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KABUL,

d

o amma
.HlsSAni
a~~~I.1'
r. Second
J.Tf
~b.llrq,)
Dc
Ptlty ~e.Jl·lMinlster a 1111

the special envoy of Pl'esident and Prime Minister.
Mohamrrlld Daoud, visited

gas refinery complexes and
later at night returned to
Patis by air.
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BEIRUT,. Jtl1y. 11, (AFP) tral enclosure and that riand right-wing forces annH
f ht
ed
h
._ eavy .g .lOg rag
On ,g, towing mainly Chri.tian o~ced yesterday they had
of the main battlefronts
Lebanese forces" had foseizlld Blamand convent,
In Lebanon yesterday wltb
ught their way into Tell Al located on heights five kiloboth sides apparently det. ZaataT's outer perimeter. metres (three miles) "south
e!'D1ined to tally u
many
The hattie for Tell Al Zaa- of Tripoli
as
before tar spilled over into
the
The "Voice of Palestine"
n ay s m
ng of Arab surrounding quarters of
dl
I ti
t d n1
League
foreign
ministers
in
Beirut,
with
the
mainly
t"
:a
°f's
hali'
on
rePOtS
.y
Cairo'
MI'
li at Ig ng con IOUeed° 10
.
.'.
~•. em left-wlOg forces
the Koura district south of
On the outskirts of Be,. raIDIDg mortar bombs and • T' II
Ii
I ft'
rlpo t
were
\ rut, Palestinl' an d'efen d ers .h eavy artillery..... shells down 1. Christlans
be'on II1ge to*Wlog
the
of Tell Al Zaatar refugee on Christian. held districts S ·
I' s g t
camp
par y were
tt ck beat
b
. back
h . the f 50th 10 an apparent bId to draw wYerl'lanenPteeOPcheed
r n
a a
y ng t-wmg orces right-wing forces away frT' I"t e If'h
b
against
their
The bombard
ICriPOtl
I sd on as
I
f ' position., the om the camp.
'
on 'nue
noge een
4)
. i
JO nt
e t-wlOg Lebanese ments has been going on
and Palestinian
command nonstop for two days
The
There were other ballles
annoUn'ced yesterday
command said the assault both to the north and south
was "the heaviest ever" and of the Lebanese capitat, with
reported that camp's def- right-wing forces following
enders, who have held out up what they deSCribed as
for 19 days, had received a crushlOg vlctury around
orders to continue their Chekka, about 50 kilometres
"heroic batUe'·.
(30 miles) north of lIeirut,'
"The next bours will be w.th a thrust towards Tripdecisi~e", the
camp's def- 011, Lebanon's second largest
enders were told
town, which is under left·
Statements from both
wing control,
SIdes and reports frQm eyeEnfe, a,,siir.ll coastal town
that three kIlili!'lfires (two mllwitnesses
indicated
the Palestinians are nOw en- es) north'o~'i.';.Chekka has
trenched in the camp's cen- been puf' off -since Fridav.

~11

~o~le~ ~S81ble

f' til
t
ers 0, e ,
IDe went til
the embilssy of P~ol''''', lit·

anCe last Friday.

pubUcYof China in l\"h,,1
and relli.tered tbelr sym·
pathy and condolence on
the demise of Cbu Teh. Ch·
airman. of • the People's
National . Aaaembly,
IJ1
speCial Iiciok
at Ih.,
embassY on'" the"Of:casjoll
Also d .. II'rilnJclng
m.li·
ffl"
tary an uV 0 tlals, me·
'mbers of,' Afgblln-Chll1e<.
F'
n'_ '...i ty' , and me·
nen d S hi p ."""e
mbers of diplomatIC corp'
residing in 'Kallul
went tn
•
the_ embuIY from 10 a.m
to 3 p.m. to si"n
the spec,al
&
book.

Afterwards
Nam' and his

o~~

.ome

New institute
for me di c i ne

l'mp0 r c re ate d

I

PARIS. Julv II. (ANSAI
French head - "I - stat~
Valery Giseard O'Estaing
will make an "fficl.I VIsit
to Gabon in August the
Elysee "nnounced here vesterday.
The VIsit IS at Ow ,nvl t ation of Gabonese P'''sllk
nt Albert·Bernard BOII~o

Bloody clashes
reported in
Afars, Issas

I
'f

ear~- -.in-~e.sia..

gicm,

Earlier this week Social
Welfare Minister Mintaredja said 370 people were
killed in the earthquake 011
June 28 which
registered
7.1 on the richter scale of
magl1ltude
There was no offICial ex·
planatIOn for the d,screpan·
cy in the casualty toll but
communJcations With

Crian

Jaya arc difficult because
of the mountainous terrain
General Sutran saId the
area was still belllg shaken

he·
for

by tremors and more

IIcopters were needed
the rescue operation

Giving the first precIse
details of the dIsaster, General Sutran said it had
affected three dIstricts of
tbe remote, sparsely-popula'
ted province containing 36
Villages and an estimated
85,000 inhabitants.
He said behcopters were
belOg used to drop food and
medicine but tbey were "ften disturbed by rain and
mist.
PreSident Suharto
has
declared the quake nahonal disaster and saId he would welcome mternational
aid for the victIm, He gave
General Sutran 240,000 US
dollars for evacuation and
ot her urgent rehef

Oftic.als sa.d Britam. West
Germany, the United States
and Austraha had offered
help The Ul1Ited States had
offered helicopters, they
sa.d. whIle Austraha planm'd
send six tonnes of

'0

biSCUits

----

recordi~~'

his
Deputy ForeIgn Mimster Waheed Abdullah
embassy
this
morning
speeTal book opened at the Chinese

Soviet HeaIth
Minister here
KABUL, July E, \Bakhtar).- The SOVIet Health
MID.ster Boris Vasely Petronsky heading a delegation an-lVed 111 Kabul today to take Dart in the
maugural ceremoney
of
the Central HospItal
Soviet Health MlDister
and the delegation accumpanymg him was wclcomed at Kabul International Airport by Puhllc Health MiDlstel Prof D" Abdullah Omar, PreSIdent <If
Foreign Liaison Department uf NatIOnal Defence
MIDlstry Maj Gen. AbduHah Rokal, Head of Health Services of the A. my
Dr Khulml. Snvlet Ambassador to Kabul Alexan·
der puzanov and lI1embels
of Soviet Embassv

"''''il' ...

KABUL, July 11, (Bakhtar) - Indonesian Foreign
Minister Adam Mahk arrived in Kabul at 4.30 p.m. today on an official and friendly vis.t at the invitation of
Deputy Foreign Minister
Waheed Abdullah.
Waheed Abdullah welco·
med and greeted his esteemed guest at the entrance
of Holl Inter-Continental.
The Indonesian ForeIgn

East Sumatra Adam

ench high commissioner

the rapltal.
vesterday

edu-

cation 111 a religious school
From 1934 to 1935 he served as leader of an Indonesian party in Pematang and
Medan. In 1937 Adam Ma-

10

saId

arnved

III

Camille D'Ornano tuld
Reuter by telephone "TIl<'
Situation IS now calm, I have Imposed a dawn-to·dusk
curfew"

The H,gh CommiSSiOner
said the pohce had some
difficulty in quelling the
disturbances but
added
"They did not use their arms I have not asked for
any

remforcements

from

Afghanistan via

mmad Anwar Naurol,

In·

doneslan ambassador to Kabul Abdul Hablr and mem-

~

to be given

In

hiS honour by

,. Deputy ForeIgn Minister
Waheed Abdullah at
the
Foreign MInistry.
I nOI n nn 22 July 1917 in

IndoneSian Foreign

Mimster Adam Mahk
Ilk founded the Press Ag·
ency of Antara In Jakarta.
From 1940 to 1941 he wor·
ked as member of the Executive Board of Gerindo Party. In 1945 he was a memo
ber of the Youth Movement
preparation of IndonesIan ,"dependence an Jakar·
10

Friendship
Society sends

condolences
KABUL, July 11, (Bakht·
ar) -The PreSident of Afghan AIr Autbority and
Touftsm and PreSident of
Afghanlstan-ChlDese Friendsh.p SOClCty Sultan Mahmoud GhaZl has sent a
condolence and sympathy
message to President of
ChJJ1ese·Afghan Friendsbip
SOCiety on demISe of Marshal Chu Teh. Cbairman
of the Peoples National
Assembly of China, a source of Afgban-ehln'ese FriProf. Dr. Abdullah Omar Pubhc ~ealth Minister se en with Soviet ~ealth Mimster Boris Vasely' Petrons ky on arrival at Kabul airport.
endsh,p Society said yester_ _ _ _ _-------------...:--.....:............:..-.....,....----, dal'

la and from 1945 to 1946
of the
Jomt Struggle Front
In
1946 he founded the Peop·
les Party and from 1948
to 1956 he was the founder

he was a member

and member of the executive board of Murba Party

In 1959 he \;ecame member
of ProvlJ1c.al Supreme Ad·
vlsory Council and 111

cember 1959 he
ted IndoneSIan
to SovIet Umon
In March 1962

De-

"as appolOAmbassador
and Poland
he beaded

the IndoneSian delegation m

negotiatIOns w,th

~~:..~ ~in~~~gO~:~am~:e~

!he Foreign Ministry SOld.
Also on the same occa·
sion President and Primhas sent a
tulatory telegram to Mongolian Prime Minister J-Bat·
munkh.

Mlm~ter

ean~ra·

Mongolian' PreSident
VI, Tsedenhal

Condolence
tel egram sent
to W. German y
KABUL. July II, (nakht·
al) -Thp Intonnallon Department of the ForeIgn MInistry said that
PreSident
and Prime Mmister Moha·
mmad Daoud has sent
a
(nndulenrE" and
sympathy
1£'legram 10 President
uf
Federal Repubhr uf G"I m·
ally Waller Scheel on 1/1<'
denlls(' of FRG's ex prC"sl(lent Guslav
Heinemann

,
La) ('

In

(he evenmg

01

July 7 ex pres,dent of the
Federal Repubhc of Germ·
any Gustav Hememann dIed

Pans Thing, arc in hand"

Turkham at II a.m. today
wbere be was welcomed by
Deputy Chief of Protocol
of FOI e.gn Ministry Moha-

<

-'

DjIbouti

Repubhc of Mongolia a congratulatory telegram has
been sent by PreSIdent and

at the age of 76 in Ihe Es·

Malik

received his prImary

,i bassy

<

I

Mmister and hiS compamons

'" ~\~~ I tndone~lan Foreign Mi·
~'~.
I mster Adam Malik l~ to
r attend a reception tonight

Air France Concorde
breaches us regulations

PARtS. July II, (Reuter)
were killed and 50 mJured 111 tribal
and political clashes in the
< French Red Sea territory of
the Afars and Issas, the Fr-

, -Twelve people
.

the

Adanl Malik ai'rivc~ 011
ofl'icial, fri~ndl)' visit

"'1;(" bers of the IndoneSian em·

sports news

~ondolence JJ1

'f

•

Jt,Jly 11, (Bakh-

sident Yu Tsedenbal,
the
InformatIOn Department of

Mohammad
compan n
•
10 s
t
left for Pau city where he
was welcomed at the rail·.
KABUL, July II, (Bakbtway station by
Governor ar) .-The Charter for BaIof the province and rank· khi Ibni Sino Darmalza.
JIIg offIcials
Institute has been
approMohammad Naim, atten· ved hy Cabinet and endor.ded a luncheon reception
cd by President and Prime
last Friday given in his Minister.
honoO! by Governor. of Pau
The charter drawn up 10
nly
six chapters and 28 articles
IVliI come into effect after
Accordmg
to another
re- pUu
"I Ication in the Oll'cial
r-ort
Mohammad
NaIrn later
Gazelle
left for Lscq City where he
Under the charter the
- - . - - - - Balkh. Ibni Sina DarmalzlJi Institute as :l state enterprise, WIll operate
within the framework of the
Mmistry of Puhlic Health
for ImpOJ I. supply of med,cine. and needed medical
equipment

370 killed lJy in@ssive
JAKARTA, July 11, (Reuterl.-Nearly 370
people
were kIlled and sbout 5,000
are missing after a massive
earthquake in Indonesia's
Irian Jaya west New Guinea
province. provincial governor General Sutran said yesterday
General Sutran, who amved here yesterday
I1Ight
to report on the earthquake
wbich struck the area two
weeks ago sa.d 50,000 people would have to be evacualed from the stricken re·

.

'lbe skies
will
be
clear
throughout
the
country in next :u hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow. +~
Mini. tonight + 11

,-

Nr.J'.IlC> t,t.~1'

",l!UIlOeiLby ~tl~ - IorCl!l(.
·communfCitlClfft"'·lIeld1.'~ .I'~ .:to~~i~ w~b •dh1;idi!If!~~,~)!'e·rSild..
.
He"~l~tbi~. p.fr;wlth .f~Pt~'~,!IPI.~:e~.t~~lg. n.ese,l'/ut!i, U4lon;" ,;,
prais\, !Oi'~'ldCliii's~:rll~rIn...· alh~ P~~t; 'Gdfar ~l- " ' ... ~~d'I~, ·l!.!Ia{,. appeared
the'Jnterlfadlllll)' 'iCene" The J O!~....;,;,. : l(.,i-I'l'·'
!\e~yp,,*~~ut ,,!'ttePlptecl- I to
Argentli!il' ,dele-g.tlM'.- also '.. 'S~1i ~ fclr.~,..• ~ed .sllule, ~ben, be W8ll Ileetl bicalled'on cIefliitaies fo 'make. ex·BI"'~adler.M!1himlec4·,Nour iefly yesterday by Agenee
""lndla'lie headquarters ot .Sqad a~la ,viJ1l,e "bOut ulo France-PreSBe )md~8 televl:
. the-'pool. '
"';" '. . kl1o~ett~(lOOjlDIJ'l!),!,~!1' slon ·news ,team. ,He wore a
A ~ro\l'Osal to ei!'dllti ~ a'" th ,!f ~.~~~, .!nnmiday, long flowl~g' 1la1lal!la (Sud.
c'ub of '.emlrl~ht<, stfliJilsts ,"Il,!!'J.lltap'I'sour~~sald.,,\Ex, - an's J\.atlo.naLdreSs) anil he
.
• I
from the 'itonJ'a)jgnl!a:Wd~ve- ' Brlg',lSaaft bad bee~ I ,·~tte· , had .gro<'!n a"shoTt beard.
'" ""i\> Amani l\lghschool aud. . In an effort to encourage the spOl·tsmen a scries of sports meets were -. hela'at
'loping coll;nrle~' 'for' ( mak: .,m~Ung to flee aor,088 ",,~,,~~._ j, ,Sudanese ,mnltary ,sour·
ItOrium and sports grounds. 1 he sporls demonslroltlOns were watched by Education Minisler Prof AI"lul Ka·
ing fllturrstlc"~lltdle. . lif the an s J":e8tern, '. border ; wheh ,.~es sajtL,E~'Brlg'Saad, wbo
yeum. Communications MlI1istel' Eng Abdul Ka"m Attayee and some officials oJ- tlie 'educ ton MlI1istry
developmeril, 'pattern of the' the la~d, rov~r' ,whicb", .he i. In hl~ 40's, spent· some
The sports included gymnasllcs, wrestling, weight lifting, boxing etc.
,.,
a ,
third"world Is beIng moot- .was.dt1V1t1l1 '!as bl~. by a time In ,West .Germany after
ed by. 'some lop selentist'
Sudanese ~econfial88a,nce air- he W88 dlsmis.ed froni tbe
New Q,~ihi whlch.!s it.:r~ C~~ft, tb.e, sO,~r~e said. .
~rmy and that he had later
p
sent hosting o' non.sUgned
Ex-Brlg Saad was .Involv. Joined Ida. grou of m.~celn·
t
conference
On hew. ' a"ened' In tw0 earUer a ttempls ary
sO lers'
•
&
c mp'
L'b a a. tram ng
The embassy gave no de- cle.
A mosque and abuul 150 III med repO! ts that 'chi.
ISTANBUL, July
10,
pool...
to topple President' Nim- ',0
\ n , ya.
Id.en were still being het.aiJs except to say that
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Holland

over lhp II Ian IS!iUe 10 Wa-

shington
In September 1962 he waS
member of the Executive
Bosrd of the Anzura Insti·
(Continued on page 4)

NDJAMENA, Julv II.
(AFP) - Details uf the
acadmlc progress of
all
schoolchIldren in the Central Afncal1 Republic. together With a ,epOI t on
the moral comp"' tmeot cif
every teacher In the country, must be repurted to
presldent-for-IMe FieldMarshal Jean-Benel Ilokassa once a year, flCCOI ding to a decree puhli,Ii(·d
here th.s weekend

s~n

Umversll\ CliniC

The State Funeral Serv.ce w,1I be held m Bonn
on Monday . .July 12, 1976
II o'clock am
At the same day bel ween
B ilnd 13 o'clock a book for
offering condolences will be
placed at tll(' German Emhassy
Borll .J uIv 23, 1899, 111
Schwelm·on·the-Ruhr as the
SOn of Otto Hememann, director of Ihe Heallh Insurall'
ce Fund of the Krupp Wo,·
ks Gusl,tv Hemcmann slu
died law, economiCS and hiStory m Muensler, Marburg
Goettmgen and Bf'rllil

Between 1947 and
he served as MInister

194R
of

Jusllce of North Rhllle·Wes·
tphalla, at tht> time, a 01('111-

ber of I he ChrIslJa n Demo
crat,c UIlIOO
(CDU)
III
1949. he became Interior
Mm,ster in the Chancellor
Konrad
Adcnaucl's
flrsl
(r.ontll1ued on page 4)

Eng. Muhammadi returns
from Soviet Union visit
KABUL. Julv 11, t l3akhtOl I - The p,""'"dent of
Water and Pow,'" .'\uthorltv Eng Juma ~ICJhalllm
ad Mohammadl. ;"ho headed an Afghan deJegatllln
to a VISIt to SOVlet Uilion
at the InvltatlOn of COllcel'ned SoViet authlu'lhes I E.-turned to Kab~1 last FIIday
Dunng a week lope stav III Soviet l;nliln F.ng
Mohammadl
hpll!
lalks
WIth Mmlster )f Water
Irrigation. deputy
J11"I·
Isters of Foreign TI ade
and Energy, heads of machine and spare parts exports eompan'es of SovIet
Unio!, .on Issue and matte-

rs of Interest
Also Eng Mohammadl he.
Id talks WIth M'IllS1er or
IrrigatIOn of Sov'et Hepub.
hc of UzbekIstan and he..ds
of project makIng In>t.tutes of that Republic \\ ho
ale in chalge 'Jf enQlIll?(".
I mg works
of II ngdt10n
and power prOjects 'n Upper Kukcha, Kelegal Cheshmal Shafa, and KUshtepa over expedltJOg
the
works On related ploJ"ets

In thIS VISit EIll: Moh.
ammadi was acconlparlled
by PreSident of Walel "nd
Soli Survey Department
of WAPA Eng
Ahmad
Shah
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)"·HiiJtoiy f' thlfl,dtl#lb!>". 1ll\n it'~gaih . ',"a,.f: 'ifud '.''':' • , ,., ,~.,?,', ,'. • ,:nlto~_d~ -;~g-,'imPlJs(l-J'lni!Jft of t Abeia! OO'tisclous-, puo!lslll!'d"'jr, 1'f33l'; I AfI. -ma,sry her /fa the'
"of \~lid--M:;:~IiilY 'yean
"y
'nells'does .!1<lt",of,tellfipear (Y'5~ ;~a'mlgi!.li.#il ese- "'anothH' rich '" lnl!rell)nl.-.\~"ttie~perd " then
,tes\1mtmy" tol'the::-errte~ge- ,rilatlve ;6r-:rthj;j\~d:·'l'he 'T!lol"iilrJ,' 1:io\{;~er: is llble' 'lible,
to hI< ho,
, hoe. at a" unidimensional .tlo~l<!fl1'8tlt:am~f<illt\~In • l'~s'ist their Wlsh.'l.itd"Wh-. "'ilDti.WIjVtl/ itl!t finding ,I
progI1!Sll ,In, a1}.dBpheies':of i..mai"form' in ,the dally ·.en '''tile' boy conies back' .ver.y,~Ch~Rcfn,he dcc"J""
'. ;thought. ana ~". Comb.!- ' ,,"A.hlli":, . -,'
" ,
they. get married.
,/,
·to, ,!Ipend:lt~"'rest of hIS
n~tion,.of different ,f~ ~lllI'hll seU.... <
( .'
''Ci'ltlql!e
SOi!lal CusIife"lh 8O!Hi~e..
makes for most "!/ltl'ange
lU'}:'he ~k\ written
in 'tod"
..
.'
'n1!i'!,~I'l!.~~!l!'.nec given to
,situations, las!,strange as "the ,first , pehlon 'of ..he.sl'Some,Of the custoh1s'of wealth_Jn. th41 chOlce
of
Ulat of, theliunaPQ!;ltion ,nguJar,',1s ,the_ Btory. ~f ,\11_ the countryside ~ome in m'lrtisge;'.8~,J,!!l!me3 • III
or <the, rationa). ,witb ,tbe . ~r.oung 'urban 11, man 'Y'ho, for strong critlc\litns. -. In for-.-strOqg,~,~~~ism T. IS
magical.
. '"'
I'
~,seized" by, l'flI1- ullknA!'Nn orlC' of hls" encounters e,ven _~,r~ ;"t''1\'' 1111·
'. The. use ,made of , the "pasllon,\Jeav~ tlie,'town wltH'a sheperd. the "hief tter8,~f))Pli )~e.,th" g,
medium of !lovel,' a genre ,to search', for .,his'love ,'eharacter of 'the story le- rl!,,~~!?u)d ,9~e:l;,·"the,' OWI1
that has not been an 10- After a aerie!! o~)encount·, 'aros that the shepe~d has h'l.",rt ,a~d Jlot,,~U~dllr I"
~g,r~.~~lement .of the It- erB."he ~%"}es actQS8 a,'be- Itaken on tlie' burden' of i"e '~DI'1idn~,!l~'t~e;, ,\: 'I{'
,terature. In, tills p.art of autifuJ girt. imp,r:Isoned,in herding otheI' people's an. Jets or .gua.t:d,~ans
h, n
the: world, revealS a spe- a-garderlby,-;&,large snske imals in order to escape the Dale'1ts',of the \ ""'0
Olf!c ,configuration. -While ihi;t is capalile of ,magical his l>wn tragll! 'predicam- gIrl t1ia(~aif,been . '\ "r!
issues of social
protest feats and 'llldowed with ent: Having 'fallen in 10. from the. sn~J<e try I" fo"
and nation-building
are
the power
of. speech. ve With a young nomad ce ~er to" mo.rr,v s~,·". "
argued for, account
of Afte~ rescuirlg her, .the girl and ,intending to mao other tban ,h~r sav"',. ,he
the, dominant cultural be- yoUng boy. fiilds,out that rry her, the sheperd, then threatena ,to ~'!}mlt su,lIefs, in the senae of the she is the da\lght~r ot orie a clty-dweJler' of
good cide and, ,backen II'. hp,
actiVe interference of the ?f ,the, ricl;te''f'! merchilJl.ts means, Is abducted by the uncle,. she !~'l1b1e tu avo,~
'Supe,rnaturl\~ fo;ceB
In '" town., 'o/~er the bu,v eousins of the girl Inde- marrymg, a periOD
S~t
the 'day to' day' affairs, of leaves for p.erformlp~ h,s ed, those COUlinS consider does not love; (pp 4~- ..,lI
mankind, is also taken.
military service, the 'p2r- it a shame that a girl of On the' l'J1JIIacy, of Nail·
TT_l~ovel of ..=:~. ents of the firl tty
to
their family, marry Ollt' onat Duty

,

,td'Arel/i:rn
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.
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THO:JGHT

I never saw a wild thing sorry for Itself.

,

" '
(Lawrer\Ce)
I

Medicines, medical

equipmen~

The estabhshment of a
enterpnew public
rise to import and mark·
et pharmaceuticals and
medical equipment and
supplies is another step
toward improved public
health service in Mghan,
istan.
Formerly this job WIIS performed by . the General
Medicine Depot, an affil'
iate OI'gan of the Ministry
of Public Health. The De·
pot was established mare
than thirty yesrs ago, at
a time when modem medlcine was practiced, and
modern medical and heal·
th ~bliShment'1'"'eXisted
lit (8) fted way~"_,' 4'"
Todllf' WItli a mllri ,mobile
.population, with (8 eompr·
ehen.oive medtcBl;:~e
program iit the frameWo,
,
rk of Mghan healtli pro·
gramme, and wltb expan·
ded medIcal education
machinery Afghamstan's
needs for mediCines and
medJcal supplies far exceeds what the Geoeral
MedIcal Depot could of
fer
The new
trusted

What a Carter AdmInistration would' be like

wed them with what both
fnends and foes describe
as a relentless assualt on
the e.xlsting order of thi.
ngs at the state capitol.
The first act was his
dramatic inaugural addr·
(Continued on page 4)
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AFGHAN
JAMHOURlAT:
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In this mormng's
Issue
the paper comments on pro--

i

mollon of the habIt of sav·
109 among the people The
paper pralses the encoura·
gement offered by the Mghan banks 10 the form of
awards and prizes to savmg
account holders, and for
ralsmg the rate of Interest
on saVlngs at the Instructions
of the government.
The rate of economic development IS directly linked with the rate of pubhc
and private savmgs in the
country.
Our people have always
saved, but In ways that
would not prove too productive m present day world
Investmg all one's savings
In land, butldmgs,
tucking
them under
the
seat,
converting them into precIOUS metals, burrying them,
do not pay any more
Money must work. and
must circulate If one IS not
capable or inclined to do
thIS for oneself, the second
best thmg, or perbaps the
best thmg, IS to have bank
do thiS for one

';'~ ..I. ~1,.._...1'

ROME. July II, (ANSA)Tbe Bank of Italy's foreign
currency holdings have been
steadIly butldmg accordmg
to a report by "La Repub
hca" which affIrms that
dormg the June 21-July 8
period foreIgn curt ency flOw
wmg Into the central bank's
coffers totals 946 milhon
dollars, almost equal
to
the last European Economic
CommuDlIy (EEC) loan gr'
anted to Italy
Monetary experts are spe

culatmg on a pOSSIble reversal of the Italy's balance
of payments shde which tipped 2,261 hre (about 27
bllhon dollars) IOta the
red donng the first fIve
months of the years

Smce the June 2 general
electIons,
according
to
unofficl al reports, the Dank
of Italy, has takeo In a
Windfall of some half
a
bJihon dollars With the par'
tlal recovery of the lira
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WlIESBADEN.
Werlt
Germany, July II, (AFP) -The West German
poltce announced Fnday
it was offering
rewards
totalhng 700,000 marks
for the capture of 14 wa·
nte~
persons mcludJng
the mternational ten orist
Callos and the four women who broke out of 'a
top-secunty pnson
in
West Berhn thiS weck
A pohce spokesman said
to anyone prOVIding mfo.
rmahon leadmg to
the'
arrest of any smgle one
of the 14 named on
the
hst
Rewal d notices would
be posted m all pohce stattons In 'West Gelmany
next week, mciudIOg Ihe
photographs of the wanted persons, most of whom
faced terrorism
charges,
he said
The full list ran f\S folll1ame
O"'S' Cados (real
h<'heved to be Ihchnraml·
rE'Z Sanchez),
Monlka
Berberich, Juliana Plambeck, Bagnele Rollnlck,
lnge Vlett, Verena Becker, SiegfrIed Haag, Rolf
HelSSler.
Hans-Joachlm
Klem, Grabnele Kroecher·TJedemann, Joerg Lang, Angela \Luther. Rolf
,Pohle and Ingnd S"pmann,

Reliance on a few
loyal and equally determmed legislative liaison aides to push admiDlstratl.
on programmes, with re·
so, t to personal persuasIon of Congress by Carter
hImself 10 cribcal situatIOns- and possibly direct altacks on those who
stand In his way, If It comes to that
A ngldlty O!l matters Iegarded by Carter as
Issues of prInCiple, With
an unwJ!hngness to nego·
tlate In ~uch area', or to
hOI sc-t, ade In, the tradlt,onal pohbcal sense
A no-nonsense climate 'n the White House,
WIth Carter setting an ex,
ample of long haUlS and
all"nhoo to detail
-- Early pursuit of an
ageoda of national goals,
drawn up aftel
a selles
of puhhc hearmgs around
the lJ S Similar to hIs goals for G~orgJa dunrlg the
ea,ly phase of h,s t", m
Frpquent duect co'
mmunlcatlOns With
the
electol ale aVel the heads
of Cong, ess and the press
If nec"ssary. to bUIld popular support for admrnlstlatlon ploposals
that
lun Into liouble In Cungless
lIeavy USe of valunIe", task forces from the
pi Ivult>

he!

BRASILIA, July 11, (AFP).-Xerente Indians scalped one of the
thl ee.
white settlers they kllIed
north of here this week,
accord 109 to reporls reaehmg the federal capItal
Fnday
.
The settlel s. One of "hom was once the Sao Paulo pohce ch'ef, had trIed to drIve the xelentes
off farm land which they
c1almrd was theIrs
The
lndlans, also
possessing
firearms, struck ba,'k after two of their trlbemen
had been killed
ScalplOg the varnqUlshed (a North Amencan
Indian battle ntual)
IS
unknown 10 Brazil thou
gh Isolated tnbes practIce
the National Indian Foundation (FUNAI)
The discovery was made
by federal polrce
who
were sent to the scene of
the .,kirmish, near Tocantlma, about 300 kilometres (200 mIles) north of

ooe.

They reported one boo
dy bad been scalped. The
ears had been cut off and
the face, battered to a pulp A second settler foad
bad hIS throat cut, and
the third was
nddled
with bullets,

MANILA, JUly 11. (Reuter) -Foreign Secretary
CarlOs Romulo
Friday
requested the depal tment of defence to investigate a report that four FilIpino flshel men
were
kllIed by a bomb during
an aerta] exercise last rno.
nth.
The fOI elgn off'ce said
Secretary Romulo's Iequest was cotained in a letter to Defence Secretal y
Juan Ponve Enrile
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Impelled bv such n·'trl-~'+'''+':+:
'+. +'. +.~¥ +.'+.
-+ +.::-+ -+ -+ +. -+. +.
ollsm the young boy jOins
~
fll1l!~ ,--JIlI_'''I:!:I!!Ig;!r=~_
the Ianks of tbe
army.
~
"
Th,· ('Olin try beln~ attackf'O h,' a foreign nower.
he IS sent to the frnnt
Though wounded dllnn!!
tho f'l!hhng,
he is able
w,th h,s comrades to put
5000 lIters ull fOi
SInger machine needed
the arsenal of the euemy
IndiVIduals, local .nd foreign flI ms "ho CRn suon fll e thereby helping
pply the all should comeon August 21 to the Purhl<: f"flllntry Win over the
chasmg Departmenl Mml stry of NatJOna) Defencp
battl. In recognitIon of Telms of bidding ('~n beseen and
secUlltles ale
hI" c;;prVIce, he IS dp('orareqUIred
ten and oxempted
fr am
<:eJ '"ll)g
the
pI pc;cnbed
,r;I
Ipngth of service
The
mculcatlOn of
patllOtlsm In thp
minds
of the mtelleculuals has
not been limIted to lOU
,naltsm alone School tey.thooks ,have perf 01 mod
Offer has been received from Falahat Ltd
for
an even more Significant
one English second handdnlhng machme estImated
lole 10 the fulflllmen: of
at afs 1,400,000 Bidders shoold send their offers by
thr'l objecltve In future
July 15 to the Post Box (3039) Kabol and 7 of Herat
artIcles
of
this
""(190) 3-3
nes. we hope to
shed
1Ight on this other aspect':.§~§11~~~a.a.a.§§§§~~~~~~
+- + +. +. "·f +..+ -+ +. .... -+.+...+' +. +. f+.-++' +',.+' ¥+.' +.,+:+:+. +:.+..+'..+'.,.+;
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NEED'ED

Litt~ Red I}i<!i\lg ""Hood J'~ reJived xh~ .l.9f~" _40's and
felt inadequate In compa- and the wOlld of evel\
is a ].ther 'shnplo-mi ded ..,-50lil w~n .i'oipe
had rison to' theIr heroes. The woman one passes on thl.'
chlld"-sI!nt'liltO,<the wolf- e~n leS9,'6ppo)'tunlty to French film 'industry, has stleet but neV"r actuallv
infested forest by an ,,- fulfill themselves than at resolved the problem by see~
responsible mother to fe· present Indeed,
It was achieving a
Perhaps it will be npc
correlative
ed her tnvalld grandmo- partly because of Aurore, fall in the stat'.!s I;'f
the
the essary to eliminate
ther So -much thoughlcs5- the young 'l1ewl~h girl in woman victim
Rather. actress in order to allow
ness wouJd have ended in Louis Malle's film "Laco- than working to seduce women to live This wou,
disaster had It not been mhe Lucien," that the st- James Bond,' shu yields ld be difficult Rousseau
for the tm>ely arrtval 01 reets of Pans were filled all along the'lme, and Im- said that thj! h,'eath
or
a brave hunter
Snow last summer
WIth girls mediately, to him"
man IS deadly 10 his fel·
Wh,te Is another slllv girl who appeared to be moThis situation Is altog- low-man That of th.. wowho can ex~ct nothing delhng dresses of the 19- ether unfortunate at
man as well The •cason
a
better m hfe than to keep 40's ~n periods of econo- moment in histllry when dream women on the> tr.l·
house for the seven dwa- mlc crISIS there may b~ women are being allowed cen fascmalte the> pubhc
I fs The moment th.,,' ba- some reason for evokmg
to speak theIr mmds FOr IS that 'they have nooe of
cks are tumed she bites nightmares'of the past
the physical
lInpel fe, t,woman
If a 1ll1 1berated"
mto a green appl~ and
Thll. iSaltU! Backl:'round
on the screen "peaks hel ons like bad bl eath plm
would have died hdd she
DIVers\! as "it may app- mind the Ima:~e nnmech- pIes. weasy hair or olher
not been saved by a you- ear, the choice of subjects .tely contradIcts her-tho atrocIties t)ia. can Hs~~d
ng man on horsebac l" CI- 10
the
French CInema hberation In quest ion us- the common mortal The
nderella IS hardly
any l3eem,. to o~rate a" the ually means that she su- woman has two bodll"~
better, she is the very sy· same !biggell-than-life ch- bmits all the mal e readily one is the Ideal hodv of
mbol of domeslic virtue, aracters. The spies
of to
the actress, which
she
mascuhne pleasure
a pnze example of huml- VerneuII, the "losers" of This sort of
hberated would love to own and
ilty, resignation and me- Gobbi. the adventurers of women is a t)erf'~ct nlib] the other IS the shanwful
ntal
"under-developm- Enrico all come from the for the famous "male ch- body, her own, which she
cnt"
same SOCIal millieu, a
aUVinIst pig."
detests and chooses to taworld in whl~h the ea rI ture with diets'- fearsome
ElIminate
the
aetres
THE STEREd'rVPE'
thy pleasures ,11 e exlollThe risIOg generation of exerCises and skin-cleams
.Thls, mdeed, is how the cd the good me,,1, the aryoung French frlm direc- to make it r«pmhle tht
Italian femIDlst
Elena 1Ok1Og bout and the mantors seems unrticularly fIlm versIOn And ,f she
Glanlnl Belotti has dest- ly fist-fight. And theIr
keen to do away WIth thiS feels depressed she can
royed the fany tales that women, laVishing
IdIOt. distreSSIng form of CInealways go to the mOVIes,
nounsh the dreams
of and plastic idols 10 one,
ma Whether artIStIC or to see Bngitte Bardot or
young gIrls with an ang- attam a degree of sophlCatherine Denpuve, \\ ho
commercial the cinema
ry wave of her wand But o~1Catlon that bears
of
no always portrays an ideol- cannot be suspecterl
But If these falt y tales lesemblance
to reahty
ogy Film-makers
hke ever encountermg thJ~ sohave been read by most They are prefabncated to
Ieaot
Kirchner, 001110", Sona, rt of problem At
children over the rast fI- serve a purely decorative Rivette and others are not 10 theIr film lIves
ve generatIOns the book functIOn
Eliminate the actress?
only too aware of
thiS,
that exposes them
lor
The
quesllon has- be~n put
and
they
have
set
out
to
"There are no real' 10les
what they are will
be
to
three
French actresses
challenge
all
the
dId
chread by no more
than .M arlene Jobert Or when ches, pomt by pomt
who represent three dIsta
director
steps
up
to
proa few thousand adultsdie
The fresh and natural inct generatJOns In
and. those converted
to pose one, the ",r.?a]·' wa-- air of their f,lms stems French cmema In dlfferman he depicts IS altogethe cause at that
from the fact th<\y do not en\ ways. eacp symbohzes
For a long time to come ther fnghtenmg,' so shall- use actresses In their pro- the ,evolt of "f.lm" womthe stereotypes that app- ow, charactenzed - and. duction but rather >peas- en
indeed, cheapened- - she
J y to women Will cantin.
Bernda.t1e Lafont: Brt,
ant women.
sehooli-girls
ue to thnve the weake- turns out ta be.
eak
the. Rules"
and house maids, allOWIAnme Girardot pOI trascx. the unpure, the womng them to talk and aet
With a long fIlm raleer
ar,-slave, the woman-db· ys one of these "real wo- as they do in everyday lIalready behmd Iwr, B,'m·
men"
in
a
recent
.
film
ect. the beautiful CI eatu rc
fe Th,s is the weman s adette Lafont .s France's
who keeps her
mouth called "Doctor !I', anculse world Without
makeup
best example of the 'lew
shut and consoles her t,. Galland" Some saw Jl the world of the next,do, generatIOn
of actress~s
red hero with a mIxture as a noble and genelOus Or neIghbour, the cleam- the anti-stars Such worn·
way,
of self- effacement, P'SSI' film What bette,
ng woman, the old lady en reject the glpammg or
to honpr
Vlty, patience and tendc. they thought,
who hves alone in a tmy subnlltted Ima!!e of WI>,
I ness, in sum the Eternal Woman's Year than to defCoo!:,nued 011 page 4)
poorly-fuTll.1shcd'
toom.
Wuman of dream
and pict the ImpOSSible dIlemma of women who try tOfRiii _ _. . . .~ ~ ~ ~. . . .
mythology
At present the (mema conclhate thell ",Ie
asp
AT'l'ENTION
plays the part once pel- WIfe and mother With a~
Handicraft
Emporium
of
Handicraft.
formed by the psycholo- pi ofesslOn.?
pDevelopment Centre. loaoput different kmds of lap's
gical novel or the I,"'VShe yields all along t~e.lazu" for sale 'n the emJlo num,
Those
mterested II
tale for very younl! chi- line
can get their needed lap"lazuli from the EmpOriUm.
Adaptable
at
Will,
~
Idren' 1t forms
Images
Ihe
'oJody
of
wom~'1
sel'Ves~
.
.
.
._
.
._
.
.
.,_~R,.
and condItions
renexes
With the full Impact of any phySical or p',ht.cal '
movement and sound, It end If SOCial law; changc
!",,,,---~,!!!!~~~-_ ' - - t
peoples our collectIve cr· WIth lime-contraception,
AT'l'ENTlON
legal aborllon anr!
the
eatUTes who
~Ometlme!\
All handicraft producers of the countr yare mv"
seem more real than pea. Itke-the film 10dustry
ted to sell theIr productsdlrectly through the sale
pie in flesh and blood In seem" entirely llnawnre
stalls
of emporium
of Handicraft Development
fabncatmg gtreotypes as of It the fllm-make~s are
Centre, Shan-Now,
~
It does, the film mdustry too busy promotmg the
IS both forceful and dan· Etemal Woman sales Image
gerous
The "retro" iashlon has
Wlien it produces a fIfor
lm based on a real life now stepped aside
Marie LoumCldent It can tum what pornography
Afghan Ferliliser Co, needs 110 Items of tyres
may have been a hIghly Ise Fabre of the FI ench
League of Woman· RI- and tubes at different sizes
!;pectacular even Into 50methmg that appear< no- ghts feels the answ"r IS
-21 pail'S 16x750
the letro
rmal to the fllmgoer, a Simple "W,tl!
- I pairs 14x695
even
model of behaviour The craze, women had
-36 pairs 15x700.
screem Simply has
no ceased to be "subJects"
-36 pairs 16x700
They became pUle obJetIme for ordinary SItua-4 paIrs 15x710.
tions or mortals Wheth- cts, but thIS was nu more
-2 p'airs 13x645
er she prefers the model than a hint of what Nas
-2 pairs 14x740
of Emmanlelle or that of to c6me Jn films llke "St-2 pairs 14x780
"ExhlbltlJean's Wille
a woman ory of 0" 01
Individuals, local and foreign
will always try to Identi- on," the pattel n beco!pes
rovlde the lyres and tubes should
fy herself WIth the ecto- clear Remember that Ja- cations tp tbe Admlnistrall on and Personnel DepartTarzan
plasms of the dl earn fac- mes Bond and
wreaked h,>,1voc
m' the 'meot of the company in Khwaja Mullah and come on
, tory.
~UlY ~5 fpr bidding
(193) 3-<5,
The current "retro" fa- Unlted States The c1lmcs
up
With
women
who
fIlled
-shion 10 the cmema has
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Offer received
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:
Offer has been recelV ed f,am Machme Export of USSR fUI 2~ Husslan
·f:jeep Waz (469) each vehl-cle at 4365 doll"r., and five vehIcles of Rus.. an new.+:
.""",Zeel, 8'cyllnder (l:lll), each at 9964 dollars excludIng customs dulles
¥
:*:
Firms and agencies who can supply the vehlc les at lower pr Ice should +.'
,*: submit their apphcatlOns by July 26 to the ServIces Department of Agl\cultUi e'+.
#. ExtenSIOn Depal nnent, Mlnlslt y of AgrIculture,.
(\98) 3--1 +.
-+.+' +.+. +. +. ++. ++..+.:+.+:+..'++.
+'.+'.'+.+:+ +. +. +:'-+::+- ~
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OFFER RECEIVED

Herat LIvestock Development Company has ICC elved an offer from a FRG!
.Co for one diesel genelat-or, 5 cyhnder 60 KW, to be dehveled to Herat b Y
Il
fI contaIner, eXCluding eust oms WIth 5JX year.; gum a ntee and Jnsurance at tOe
tal pnce of OM 26800
'
Blqdel s should come to the Company's office 10 Kabul or In Hel at
(197) ;l-lt1

I. . ._ _~l&l5i'&. .WlI_l5i'&

. .,~

Offer received for
,phosta,xin tablet
Degesch Co of FRG has
at DM 3240 to be dehvered
Foreign firms wbo want
should come by July 22 to

offered to supply 7128 kg phostaxm tablet each kg
to Kabul WIth insurance
to supply the tablets or equivalent at lower price
the Afghan FerlJlIser Co
(194) 3-3

'Offer received
,

Offel has been lecelved flOm Hochest Co of FRGfor 3 tons of thread sta'
rch rrylose -C-6001 at total pnce 01 OM 21~~fI to be dehvered to Kabul
With Insurance
Firms, local and fOl~'gn bustnessmen who
can supply the above at lowe I
pnce should submit theIr apphcatlOns to the Pull Charkhl woolen plant and
come tn person on ',july 20 fOJ blddtng Sumple can be seen
(196) 3----2

Needed
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tor, 10 govel n·
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He made the allegations
only after receiving 2 medICal report of th~. town
docto~, the news Ihgency
said
'

i

+.

iii
iii

I
,

•

--... _-

'l.

EaliJer y<!,lerday Phil,pplne and Amencan tnveslJgators were dIspatched to the coastal town of
San AntOniO to determine the cause of the f.shermen's death
The police chief of San
Antonio. 40 kilometres
(25 miles)
northwest nf
the naval base fit SublC
bay
near here.
told
the offiCial PhlhPPPI~s
News Agency said
last
Thursday that the
men
had d.ed instantly from
multlple shrapnel
and
wounds after tbey were
hit on June 18

•

i

Just when
tht! lovet;s
are ready to perform the
celemany of" marnagc,
the boy is called in for
mlhtary seJV\ce Torn be·
tween his duty
tow", d,
the nation and hiS l.we,
the boy seeks the council
of the girl, who being !In
educated patriot without
.... ..............,..1.
...." .... ICl"l£O
heSItation adVises him to
--...,
~anSWer the call of the r.a,..
tlOn She fells hIm· "The
sltuallon does not . make
(351) 103----28
me reel sorry As IS CUS(O- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
mal V and I have 'earned
.. ,.,
"'
,
"
'"
, ,. .:A.:.
,t at school. you should " ~+. +. .+'..+'.+' +. +'. +. +. +... +. +. +.
+. .. +. +. +. +. '+ or.
<Il1.'q vourself to th" ho. +:
+.
r
and devote
Iv ',,,,et,on
"',,"elf to It Thongh i<+,
,+.
I'" the tIme for our mQn'l,+,
age and both of Us deslle'+.'
:+.
I~,' nlV much, ~o one ('8n:*:
Equlpments fur POUt JOg vacuum conclele has:-+-:
, <e I'ghtly th,s d"h No,+." been offered by " Gt'l man Firm for D M 117.'117 CIF."
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should Ito May God plO-, '.
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nSlder It a dutv .n'omed 1*' Foreign Procurement Department of Afghun Constr-'+.
on mp hv mv r~liglon and,*,uellon Ulllt- Kubul on 01 before July, 21. 1976
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NEEDED
Chief Labour Corps AuthOrity needs lour ktnds of rolled Iron 20 mm, 18 mm
and WIre 1 mm and 3 mm
IndiViduals local and foreign firms who can proVide the ahove .tems should
submIt thelr a~phcatlOns to the Secretariat Department of Labour Co~s and come
in person on August 4 which 's the last day of b,ddtng to Ihe Purchasmg Commit·
tee in Block 15 of Nader Shah MlIla Terms of blddlOg can be seen, secunUes
and licence are reqUired
(J95) 3----2
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PARIS, Jut:;' 11, (AFP)
.- The lim pbue,of''!torth-Soutb' dialogue b<!"tween industrialized and developmg countries ended
here last night on a'note of
disappointment at ··the lack of concrete results"
A communique, issued after high Officials met for
three days, confJrlned the
end of the fIrst stage of
"dialogue", formally known as the Confp.rrnce 011
Intemational
EconomIc
Cooperation
The comumque reported
nothing really new but Sllld
the participants (19 developing and eight mdustrlalized nations) had agreed
that the second nhase "WIll
be oriented towards actlon".
Dunng the latest Pans
meeting, the developmg
countnes tned to get accepted for the four mam
working committees. a list
of specifIc questl"ns for
study But the eight representative of the mdustrial
world refused, prefenng
to keep the tal ks on a general level
The four committees
(energy, primary products,
development, and fInance)
were thus left to work out
their own agendas indIVIdually
The conference was consequently at a crossroads
Work could not go ahead
unless delegations to the
commIttees agreed next
week to the prlOntles to
follow The communique
implied that the committee
sessions scheduled for September. October and November would be held only of next week'r, meetings accomphshed their
aSSIgnments
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Canadian extetnnl(liliall'll"
and blankets JD the ~:r
Bared. ,~coast ,~~ "",aq",l~f-, -&
In~~.., _ N~naJ,OlyminIBte)' and cH4alJ'1!!@n < ~ctIon of _Kandahar
and Baddaoul loCated· 0
" ~CbntiliUe!d trGIil ~ _~)
!Dplc 'Combiitte! to .,tt1k~
. ~.' tute ~ 011 IS
~~ atl,the ~ competi·
success of the conference'" of tlte conference' flir.-dJre ~ Wci01el' ·.Factory 1ft tbe first a hllI,
The raello sUd J:alestlne _1963 ~ "'.. ~1i1~ u ·.!1~s to. be 1lWI..0l1 ~ ocwhost! final meeting is Industrial .slde" iOld- al~pr- tbtee monthli of t~ culT'eBB conference tJipj:;' tthe ent M.ban year compared Ube
0 8nlI.Ii" I
MJD!ater-ot~il: 1Jl' 1983 . CdIOn, ~)~ 8JInlveraary
due m December.
lo"correapondlJlg period the
d r Ya:e
a .01,1, -til- I be ~"aerved.1 deputy of ')i!Publl",It was believed that In three-day mel!1ing
.
.•: :~ e
::~, Ii~sent - ,'romm~er ~ 'the fliat auM :K~1Ili1 "' Inte!"iltJonal
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tI.1e ctUneae aportsproducts, development, and
fmance there was little had "reafflrm¥ :tilelf; pat " slaJd the total output in tthe u:~~,:?;en~r;l ."M~O- Ic·operatJbD. In .1964 be bee- men. w,ere ~elC01lled by Def
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eJed tire 1ndoneaIan dele- puty President of! tbe" OIydisagreement left between liltcal will to teacq codbr-"' 'same Period lbls year has I
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er the Items to be studied of dialogue".
11 on
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e wu g h
an spOrtamen.
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t
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p.eater
m
a
,...~
.
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s
u/
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Iippolntea
sa
MlnlSte,.
.
Cofirst: Raw MaterIals, tranea ns ).rdln'at,!r· fot 'tillplementatiA source of National OIysfer of technological know- the results of dialogue, cO':. Ih£erest sbown by workers as U~ht a~~ Ii~a~
;::~m a IOn, ra at ec- on of - !3ofdec(.ECoQoinY.·
pic COmmittee said at the
how. and amortizntlon of uld not really _be j.u'i!g~d"·jp their work.
.
_On '18 March 1966 Adam mvltation of tbe Comtriitthird world debts Agree- until after next D cemb.
ment on these would be er's mlnisterial7'1ev.el. f'I... ALGIERS, July 11. (A- th ~b:. r~~~ frmc:.~~- -Malik was appo~ted as Vice tee sportS teain including
nal meeting.
_
, FPT.- An Algerian waa
'~ '~ e t a a.
n.
Prime Mlnlst$" for.._ Sodal ,football,
and
wrestUng
another matter
Manuel Perez Guerrero arrested Qast night for Synan-rlgbt-wln, l:ebanese and Political Affairs. On hockey are scheduled to srAnd the energy commIttee had not even made of Venezuela, the other the', murder of the most force was att~pti.ng· to June 6. 1966 be became Fo- rive in Kabul from Iran
rei", MinlBter of the deve- Soviet Union, India, Pakissuch modest pmgl es. as co-chalrman representing revedend Gaston Marlo Ja- bottle u!' left-wln, troo~
that It was clearlv gomg the group of 19. sa;d "pr- cquler 72, auxiliary besh- ~n~ thel~ Palestinlan"allies lopment cabinet. in 1971 tan, Iraq and Federal Rewas in op of Algiers
inSIde Tripoli m~cb has 8sen he Was elected as President public of Germany for parti·
to be diffIcult to agree udent optimism"
On offlCJal sources Ident- done at Salda 1ft the soutb of the 26tb UN General As. cipation in the . celebration
whether priority should order.
Dialogue
was making ified the man sa Ouabbaa- an~ in west~ quarters of sembIi.' .
be gIVen to the problems
of Republican anniversary
of the all producels
or slow progress. be said, but alam A!xlel Kader, 27, bo- Bel"'~.
rn in J<:abylla, Algeria.
SYrian guns sbelied Salthose of the consumer progress all the same.
da Friday, according to re.
ports reaching here, hitting
the oil refinery at Zabrani
and setting it on fire.
WASHINGTON,
July Ie for .comment.
ranging from 16 to 30 yeThe refinery baa been pnt
11, (Reuter).- Amencan
.7'he British forelg!1 of- ars.
out action and this will conCallan. accused of murd- tribute towards paralysing
mercenary Daniel Gearh- fice said in Lordon ,that
,
er and sad1sm. Wfls sente- the regions m southern Leart and the three Brlhsh reporlt< reaching I.ondon
PLATI'SBURG, New ton in the tenth ana final
mercenaries sent~ncc:d to saId the four condemned nced to death for killml( banon and western Beirut· York, July 11, CAFP).round of his wal m-up codeath WIth him in Angola men were shot on Saturd- one whl te merce'nn, y and held by the left-wing. Most
President Gerald Ford hu- ntest here.
ordenng the massacre of
have been executed, offic- ay.
of these reglons have been rled a discus about 30 meThe British Broadcast- 13 others during the CIVIl
IalS said here
tres here yesterdAy in an
EASTBOURNE, JUly 11,
A White House spokesm- ing Corporation (BBC) an- war In which they fought
effort to show AmerIca's (AFP).- Britain, already
an said however the lep- nounced last nIght that for the losmg side, the FNOlympic athletes and his assured of a place m the
ort had not been CO" firm- the four men were E'xecut- LA (Natioal Front for the
party voters that he IS st- European zOne Davi,; cu n
ed by a firing squad com- Liberation of Anllol.) He
ed
ill in good physical shape tennis final after faking a
The oflclals Sited Gear- posed of Angola military was also found gUilty of
IContinued from palle 1)
at the age of 62.
3-nll lead in their match
hart's lawyer. BIll Wilson, policemen The shootings killtng two Anl{olan priSO- cabmet; qUIt demonstratiHe was in Plattsbul'g to agamst France here Fnday
ners
as their source They said were wi tnessed by rep,e5vely on October 10, 1950,
wish good luck to the 419 finished 4-1 winners yesMckenZIe. anothe,' fnrm- because of the late ChancWIlson had telephonetl the entattves of the. u1ing Anathletes who will represent terday.
Angolan authorities and golan People's r ,iberation er paratrooper, from SWI- ellor Adenauer's policy of
the United States at the
France scored theIr only
had told that Geal hart and Movement (MPLA), the ndon, England, was convle- rearmament (as a
future Olympic games In· Montr. victory of the tic when
t....d of taking part in the member of NATO).
the three Bntons weI e ex- BBC reported •
eal, 60 mile. (16 kilomete- Patrick Proisy laced to an
February
massacre for whecuted Saturday mght
Bri't,am "lyesterday l:'XpIn 1951 he founded "Em- rs) north of here.
~asy 6-1, 6-0, 6-4 VletOWilson was not avallab- ressed "shock and regret" Ich Callan was cond~mned ergency Committee for the
The world record fOI' hu- ry over John Lloyd.
Barker. also an ex--paat Angola's executIOn of
Peace of Europe"; left the rling the discus is j I 86 mOBut BritaIn experIenced
ratrooper.
flOm Farnbnroufour
mercenanes
The
tres. The preSIdent excus- Roger Taylor made no misCDU in 1952; with Helene
Bnhsh government
and I(h, Hampshire. was conv- Wessel, founded the "Gesa- ed hIS mediocre perfOlma- takes in yesterday second
Icted for hIS role as comthe
Queen
had
earher
Volkspartel'" nce by saying he wns ne- reserve smgles again.,t the
uvenlrs d'En France" al(Contmued from page 31
mandant
of an airfield at mtdeutsche
(AU German People's Party) ",or of olympic calibre alth- French number-nne Fraong with
MariE'-France urged not to "an')' out Sao Antonio Do Znire
manhood as It appears on
ough he played at the un- ncois J auffret
Plster-that drove her to the death sentences
the screen
Only a few boul s befol e since 1957, member of the
,The
appeal
was
contaIIversity of Michigan.
make
her
own
film
Social
Democratic
Party
Her debut In f!,ms COIthe' death Gl:'arhalt becaWROCKLAW,
POLAQuestion: "W'lat IS the ned· In a statement from me known. Kissinger had (SPD). Dormg 1966-1969 he
nCides with the stal t of
ND, July 11, (AFP) - Onthe New Wave- she appe- subject of your next f,- number 10 DownIng sheet. used a press conference to was Minister of Justice of
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORthe offtcial residence of
ared in the vel'y fll st fI- 1m?"
address another apoeal for the "Grand Coalition" of NIA. July 11, (AI<'P)- ly 41 of the 74 crews whPnme
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J
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CalAnswer "Four women
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th,. "Mlstons" She then are m the centel' of the laghan and Queen's palace
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came
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all
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proceeded to act In
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On July 1. 1969 he beca- ponent, Ken Norton, lasl motor rally sllll surv,..e
firmed Friday the death
Freak Storms, hall and
"Beau Serge" and
the at _different ages The .c- thm 24 hours of PreSident penalty passed by a Ievo- me preSIdent 'of the Federal
night stop~d Americnn
thick fog have taken a he"Bonnes Femmes"
by tlOn takes place from Mo- Agostmho Neto's decision lutionary court.
Republic of Germany
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Powerful sui tcase bomb explodes at Jamaica

KADUL. July 12. (Bakhtar) -PreSIdent and Prime
MllIisler Mohammad Daoud
ICC ('Ived Indonesliln Forclgn MlIlISlcl
Adam Malik
at I he Pres,dentlal Palace
today and
had lunch
w.lh him
The Office of
1'1 eSldenl said that the
meeting was also attended
by Jusllce
MlDlster
Dr
Ahdnl Majid and Deputy
Fore,gn Minister Waheed
Abdullah and . Indonesian
amba'sador to Kahul Abdul
Halm
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KABUL, July 12, (Bakhtar) - With recitation of few verses from
Holy Koran and after t~e national anthem of the Republic was 'Played,
the central Army HospItal was opened in the name of Almighty
God by First Deputy Prime Minister Dr. Mohammad Hassan Sharq
by cutting a ribbon.
The opening ceremoney
was atilended by Seellnd
DeputY!' Prime Minla,ter
and Finance Minister Sayyed, Abduillah, members
~- 't"
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PrOrr Omar
meets Soviet
hea I thMi n i ster
KABUL, July 12, (Bakhtar).- The Soviet Health
Minister Boris Vasillvlch
Petrovsky paid a courtesy call on Pubhc Health
MinIster Prof Dr Abdullah Omar at 3:30 pm yesterday.
During the meet,ng the
Health Ministers of tWll
countnes discussed health
issues of interest
~Ovlet
Health Mmlster Petrovskv
expressed the readmes,; of
th~ Soviet Heal th MinIstry
for consohdatthg the health
relations wlth Health MInIstry of the Repuhhc of
Afghanistan.
Dunng the meeting 1"esent was also the So,vletAmbassador to Kapiil
p
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ot Cabmet

and Central ken comprehensive' plans
Committee, Soviet HE'alth for Improving the henIth
Minister Boris Va.illlvich condition of the people whPetrovsky, some generals ich have been and U1 e beand senior officers of the ing Implemented 'guidua.
:Armi, raitlflng clvlll.n oir lly. .
ficial. and delegatio.1 accoLt. Gen. Rasuli talkIng
mpanying the Soviet He- in detaIl about the great
alth Minister. 'the SovIet -hospItal and its related moAmbassador and members dem facilities sai',): In tJtof the Soviet emb"o;sy in
(Continued on page 4)
Kabul and heads of health
instItutes
Before the openmg ceremoney, the ChIef of GeneKABUL, July 12, (Bakhral Staff Lt. Gen. Ghulam
Halder Rasuli in a spee~h tarl.-The Indonesian For·
referred to the 'Add,-ess eign Mioister Adam Malik
to the Nation' of leader of attended a reception gIven
revolutIOn who .aid 'the in hiS bonour by Deputy
Republican state wili exp- Foreign Minister Waheed
and medical serv)ces and Abdullah at the Foreign
state hospitals In all eff- Ministry building last mort to prOVide the opportu- gbt.
I "tty for med,clal treatmeThe recepllon was attendnt and 'health service. for ed by some members of
all people of the country Cabinet, some rankmg off-to the extent Vosslble'
ICla's. some offiCIals of the
On the basIS of these Foreign Ministry, deputy
highly valued
directives dean of diplomatic corps
the Government has heen on Kabul Ambassador of
paYIng speCIal attention to Republic of Iraq, delegation
safeguarding the health accompanying Adam Malik,
'iii • people - . and cUlmg
~baS8ador and
members
patlenq, an ~h~ underta-
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Presl~ent· }~nd_,~:"nle
Mmlster Moharnn,,"d Dao ud seen WIth
Forei~ Mlftister. Ad.'m Malik at the Presidential Palace today
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of the Indonesian Emhassl
m Kabul
At the reception specch·
es were exchanged betw
een Waheed Abdullah and
Adam Malik.

IlIstOiIC

ence held

Uandung

Confel-

your great cu·
unll y 111 IH55 and Its results
opened up a new chapter In
tl1I.' Ill~tUI Y of ASlan-Afncan
In

((luaLJ ICS relatIOns

Pnnclp·

les adopted In that epoch·
makll1g conference arc still

WAHEED
ABDULLAH'S
SPEECH

playll1g a deCISive lole
I cuucmg

Your Excellency ForeIgn
MIDister Adam Mabk,
Lallies and gentll'men,
It IS mdeed a pIeasure to
welCome you as' 1a close
fnend in th.. friendly ga-

In

national tensiems I would lIke to menlion hel e that It was durmg
Lhls f:onterence that the Frlendslup 1'1 caty was SIgned
belwc('11 AlghaOislan
and
IIItCI

IndoneSia ThiS Treaty

has

formed cversmce a solid
baSIS for expandmg relations and cooperabon between us

.tbetm"-~,,,~~s Ii!:, """ : . ::Afii;anwan-all(J
In our country ''is very sh-

"--tn(Jon

('Sla are both eo-[ounders of
the non-alIgned movement
Cooperation between our
delegatIOns m different mternational
meetmgs and
gathellllgs {'nablcd us 10
Jomtly WOI k for the promo
lIOn and enlargement of
th,~ movement and the suecessl ul 1mpiementatlOn of
Its views and
proposals,
whlch.In tUi n ('nablcd Our
countries to gCI closer Af-

First Deputy PrIme MiDlster Dr. Mohammad Ha ssan Sharq cuttmg ribbon
at the entrance Ilf the milt tary hospItal
----~-----

•
Rightists clo~e In
on
Tall EI Zaatar camp
BEIRUT, July 12, (Reuter, AFP) - Rightist Christlan forces yesterday an·
nounced capture of the Tall
EI Zaatar Palestiman camp,
fmal enclave m Chnsbanheld eastern Beirut, after
a 19-day battle marked by
some of the most pltile.ss
fighting of the Lebanese
civil war
But the claim was denied
after several hours by the
Palestmian and Lebanese
leftIst command, whlcb said
the camp's defenders had
repulsed the \52nd attack
by nghtist forces who were
supported by the SyrIans
The rightist announcem-'
ent came the day before an
Arab foreIgn minister meeting In Ca,ro
Observers
said the rightists apparently wanted to head off dlscusston by the mInIsters of
a pOSSible Arab peacekeepIng force to stop further fIghting m the camp area.
In leftist-held western
Beirut meanwhile. there
was a brief explOSIOn of
joy with volleys of gunfire
in the air yesterday when a
rumour swept the front lin-

IndoneSian

Waheed Abdullah lalds Indonesia's achievements

II

Torrential
.ra i ns render
23,000 homeles

President
•
receives
Adam Mat ik

,

Jimmy Carter's administration

In

.

=,-

.,s of a coup in Damascus
agamst Synan President
Hafez Assad.
Bul the rumour, apparently started after a leading
Baath soclahst party leader
died followlDg a bomb attack In Damascus, lacked
qUIck confirmation, and Palestiman radio urged militIa
to save their bullets for
"The LIberation of Pales·
tine"
Increasing rigbtlst pressure m the Tall El Zaatar
battle. m whIch It was not
even pOSSible at one stage
lo evacuate an estimated
300 wounded, had brought
an answermg Palestinian
and leftist offensive m the
northern Tripoli area a week
ago
But a counter-offensive
tbere took rIghtist forces
to the southern gates of
Tripoh. a leftist-held stronghold, and the leftIsts were
yesterday surrounded. with
Syrian forces north of the
city.
The key Zahram 011 ref·
mery near Salda was said
(Continued on page 4)

Secondary
school
curricula
under revision

KABUL, July 12, (Bakhtar) .-Commlttees have been appointed to review and
renew curricula of SCCOn~
dary schools
A source of EducatIOn MInistry said at meeting chaired by the Second Deputy
EducatIOn Minister WaflUlIah SalDlyee attention of
the memhers of different
commIttees to this Important and valuable duty which fully corresponds With
spmt of educatIOn reforms
and aspIratIOns of progresSIVe order of the Repubhc
was drawn
Afterwards the PreSident
of
SecondarY
Education
Department spoke about
the old programmes and
need for revising and lev·
lewing them
The function was attended by a number of leachers of Kabul Universtty, academic 'members of Translation and Compilatioo Department, Teachers' Training
Science Centre, Secondary
Education Department and
'some teachers of hlghschools of Kabul

kadershlp of HIS ExcellenC} PreSident
Suharln for
'he betterment of the SOCIal
and economic conditIOns of
our IndoneSian LJrelill en s
ltfe As true and sIncere fllends and brothers we Wish
you every success 10
the
servin' to your gl eat people
I 1V0uld like to a,k .,11
I hose pi csent here 10 pl~as('
Jom me 111 a toast
-To the health and hap
pllless of H E Adam Maltk,
Foreign MlllIster of frlcndly Indonesia
-To 1h<,: ever-I ncreaslllg
happiness and prospenty of
our IndoneSian brethren.
~To the
cver-jncreasing
rnendshlp betwecn Afllha·
",,,Ian and IndoneSia

ort. I hope you Will find
tIme to get acquainted WIth
dIfferent aspects of our
people's hfe
Personal contacts In different levels and excbange
of views between personalities of friendly countnes IS
one of the hest means of
Your Excellency. DIstingenhanCIng
understanding
uished Guests, Ladles and
and cooperation among naGentlemen,
lluns and conscQuetly strenAllow me to cxpress first
gthemng and expanding mughanistan has always folio
of all my sincere thanks and
tual relations as well as
wed the policy or non-align
those of my delegation fOI
regIOnal and InternatlOnal
nu'nt and would (ontanue your friendly and cO! dial
peace and stability I am
to do so We believe thaI I eceptlOn extended to us In
confident that your present
thiS movement and deCISIOns
your picturesque and great
friendly VlSll to Afghamsttaken III Its meetlIlgs have country
an and talks and exchange
a decHlIve role to plav 111
of v,ews Ihal Will be held
OUi hrotherly gathering
WIth you WIll gl eatly and reduclI1g mternatlOnal ten
thiS
evening, IS, as a matter
Slons, promoting peilce and
effectively contribute to
of
fact,
a manIfestatIOn of
expandmg fl U1tful (tl0pelthe further strengtbemng
the
eXlstmg
friendly and
stlOn 111 the International
and expanSIOIl of friendly
the tradItIOnally, am,cahle
Community The Delegallon
rt~)atlOns anti frUitful
cooprelatIOns between our two
of Afghanistan WIll partIeration between ')ur councountries and our two peocIpate In Ihe forthcommg
tries condUCive to the strenples
summit of th(' non-aligned
gthemng of peace and staOur fnendshlp IS based
bihty In OUI regIOn
and countries In Colombo firm- upon a firm foundatIOn of
ly behevlng In the righteothe world
mulual respect as befits coWe
Your ('IlIlJ1ent personality usness of these views
untnes, members of the
as one of lhe freedom figh- believe that one of the most non-aligned group of nahters of your great country Important factol s ensuring
ons
the cver increaSing strength
has ahva} sheen respected
But more than thiS. We'
of the non-ahgned movemby your Afghan bretIiren
IndoneSians cherish a specAs your Excellency is no ent IS serIOUS and faithful ,al foellng towards Afghan·
doubl fall1l1la. With the his- adherencc to Its prrl1f:lples
Isl"n The people of Indo
Your Excellency,
tory of our country and our
IlCSI3 IS still grateful
fOi
AfghanlSlan follows Wllh Ihe fact that AfghanIstan IS
people's slruggles agamst
coloma1lsm. love for free- admiration your govcrnm
nne of thc first
counl'lC's
dom and IIldependence is ent'~ efforts under the able
(ContJOued on !lage 4)
one of the characteristics of
our people ThIS speCial feeling and characterisUc is
one of the most JmportaDt
factol s strengthenmg the
tr adilional bonds between
our peoples Takmg mto
accounl thiS very -Important
con!i1deratlOll, we are pleased tu nol.ce that friendly,
and blolherly relations be-tween At ghanlstan and In-'
donesIa have heen establish·
ed 10llg yeal s ago
As a
matter of fact the Afghan ~
peopll! sUPPolled right from:
Its bCg1l1J1ll1g the
herOIC
struggle of your valhant
KABUL, July 12, (Bakhl- 111 a wal m and fnendly atpeople to, Independence ar) -Talks were held be- mosphcl e VICWS were exchlJl1gcd on bilateral
cDope
YOUI Afghan brothers are tween Deputy ForeIgn MI
I
CJtlOl1,
development
01
rewl,nesSing With great joy nlster Waheecl Abdullah
the
two
that eve'Slllce attaming In- and IndoneSian FOI Cign MI- lallOns bel~veen
dependence, your country nister Adam Mal.k al the countries and also malters
IS successfully overcoming Foreign. MUllsl ry al 9 30 concerl1lng the forthcommg
DUring non-aligned summit at Cosocial and economic p .. a.m thIS morlllng
routh
t'
h
h
lems and strodes forward
e mel' Ing w IC was h e Id lombo and Important mteron a new histOriC Path The

-
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ADAM
MALIK'S
SPFECH

Prof. Nevin's
proposal at
Delhi meet
NEW DELHI. July J ~ I Bakhtal) - Informallon and
Culture Mmlster Plof Dr
NeVIn m a speech he del,vered at the mlDlstellal
confelence of non-aligned countne,:; On news ngenCles pool. proposeJ the
estabhshmE.'nt of a sf'clmdary office next to the headquartels for coordinatIOn
mformatIon
poolmt{ among the non-al H{ncd <'0\1ntnes
Prof Dr NeVin S lid II'
order not to atClllllod,lte
the coordmatlllg hl adqllaller permanently mv <I"legallon believes that thiS
centre should pellOd'C,llIv
be moved fJ om one member country to clnothe,
The InfO! matlon ond Cu- .
Iture Minister once agillh
r<'llerated the firm adhelence of Republic of A fghanlstan to the fundamental p' mClples of 'lvB-.llienment and expl essed tn n
hope that Ih,s movcment
Will grow even mOl e, and
play ever Increa",mg I(\le
1n the pleservatton of \' 0rid peace and secullty
(Text of Prof Dr
NevIn's speech at Dclhl confer('nce wl'J be published
m
tomorrow's Issue)

Prof. Dr. Nevin
meets indian
Ed. Minister
NEW DELHI. July 12,
((llal<htal) - Informat.on
and CultuN.' Mmlster P, of
Dr NC'vln met lndlan Edu(atwn and
SOCIal Affall S
Mlmste, PlOf Noul'ul Hassan yes tel day
Durmg thiS mCl'ting they
t1HicussC'd CUItUi al cooperaI,on in Ihe field of archeo·
logy and preservatloo of
hlstOilcal monuments and
matters related to trmnlng
"f personnel In the field of
al ChIVl'S and library serVICf'S
and exchanged viewS
Accorclmg to another re
rUllt PI of NeVin and
Afghan delegallon yesterday
afternoon VISited a number
(If tclecommunicatlOn cenln's In Bangalore

natIOnal Issues

The meetmg was attended on the Afghan Side by
a number of offiCIals of the
l'orelgn Ministry and
on
Indonesian Side by the
compamons of the Indones
Ian ForeIgn Mmlster and
Indonesian ambassador to
Kabul'
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~lleArlil'~V til.. ,.", ~""~",,fu'{1~i!l.fl Lltf'.
.~;. ..!I'~"-' .,....u-~c-""""
~
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:J:~');.
""'.. .""
J
~ ..~&o stel.J.lDIJ l=a~ ~ . I~ f
.',.
" _
, '~'o; , ~ ". '. ;:. ;.,],!!.uQff{llfid ~..
Ifi-" ''t,
.110 fOr>t,ti!! year 1916'·~77'-,_;
..1 _ ' t .,it,t:;';<~1.?;""'l!.., Net:'=to~' -:'j;iJM~~~cIh~lti~it~
, , wet!' propoliing tax· ,- dent J¥.'t1ee,~~ A.M, recieblt:~t _ g.r~ood fd..-aali' Ya~,!bd ". (ei!!y .I~n:. .
Ullt·pi Taka 51.6 mJ1lJbn Sayftr!!,. autheiitica~"the
eattiilated'at.Tili 7450 OO>£-1or ~ ljIseiri)ilatlll :0 M; .
~.~.'ftl~tnij essenilQt ite'ma,~ . 'N:atiol!J", \~get, and the."
~tiding tb~ '~et:' ·f~a~. ~"·l!~Cl.l~ i¥;~..:~~~I~'I Taka
:~-JweI'e
~~.
~--Ra4Lw~~i!~'
"'b~(h
~~}TU'a~110oflilDz,;
~~ _ t!:- .'. ..
160 mUiton 'by .June, 1976, .
.
' . Ion bf lb'e"lciOd.:o'ldget at ··.~Iln afid~cJiealtlif' - ,
. "
' , different .ta. . .~, . --;,.:,.:,.;
, •.~ab·iji60,iJilliio,!:.'.1' ~." : ' ~ AlI$ir~il1'tO 3ndustrlal"
litles to,;,' me-: t
'Fo~~JVilli;;llJ:e th!!Wli~l:r' • ,~':ann'!a[1[~tvero\l'Il'"c,' ~r~i!olbi!ik.tO~a'kil' 2460 '.
.opment ffl)~dl- Ight~if ~!!J1~~'p' t~&l$ud.·. ':nt pJ;Olfii~'~co1il~;•.
'millJon, .as 'qiili1litc ," Takl\.
".
,~' ,~~lnl,Ie "e!lJ"1lng< ~ geborJl~t;I~,r9bl\ ,,~'t:, Taka;l'i4b1Hntll ~f'tJlls~ "1170"'mlllf6n' t1Uf.~ir,:1i < ~
_ tea at ~~lta~ 966.0
An est~ated g~b:<'-•.ra.!c!l~ mUllon '·wlll ,--; be'
IncreaSed ''iillcrd4ti!'n iar '
Areve~,!~'~dl- rate of tlve per cent In
pent..~ FQ9d t9r. WQrk. de,velopment of-power. ,tr- When wish wilrl~ 'rich,
~ . -~ff·"'i!ducat.ion heatth
, t-Talca '7!l80.,tnilJ:.!on, al terms It:adlng·<~·::; an ~ Pro'l!'aDime. 'f,
.
' I reveI!ue' SU~1ia of increase" of per.:Cjlpitlf"fi.!- -; ~~~ IB.~8 ~nnH.sl~:·~ve:" "coiIip8t~-r;to. the.,'allo"cati.
--------------------':-~~-..;."-::,~.;--.
-:-:.,.-7~.:::/,o:"'~-:'\i.o:'.
. .'/il 5 ):nllU~'<1;.'total. . come arid.'.a J1fgll~r level, ,1bpm~f"pi'Ogramme'; of :-on'Citirlni:tfii!' ciJrnmt yeQrDM'" 'V -1;'1
"-' cames to " ~'i'"aka of economic activltlC9. . . Taka 12220 million hll5. 8r.- '..
.
.
V F,
n,J.-"?' ' : . ,
Dill,Uon . addlrtg"" Taka
Th~ agricult!1re sector foreign exchanl!c JlQrnpo-' . '"
_
.
~
~~.
;nttttJon
neV.. ~lpt as 8' wliolll Is expected).,) nent of, Taka 3840 tniIlion.
'Famil}; pIan'nlng ,'. and
During the last three years . 'The reforms were, rightly
. dentt.tHat',Cah;~Or~", "11.1; """ 11l;biSn-developirti!~t ac~ gro\V :bi 2.11· P6r-. Qi!fit 4rid;:'~ '.'Near!]!. 3(J pe~ ~t, ;':ib f:' i!.Opul!!tlon ~t\.tt6i "~lijch
the Ministry of Education
started from the first
dependent!Y•. 1'lit! }"t'~_twil' ~~ excluding. fry bu- the non-airIcullurat;~t---.,thettltaI:...n0c.atlOn fol' de7' . has 'be~n Iller'ttlfie!l as nuwas engaged in extensive
years of the scbool.
year. of the:scl!~1 ,2ffiil" 1 ~
_
or by elg~i to nine . per . velopment goes to agricul- mber one pro~Jern
uf
sdence and·,., human.!ti~.·· .. <;.
•
cent.
_.
,
tUI'!!. rural
development. BlInllladesh. gets '!'aka 295
revision of curricula for Formerly primary schools
primary schools. With new
Offered six years of edu·
majors.
~
._ ','
!re,~ ,,!lIlounce~ Taka
Tax receipts ,,:re estim- flood control, aud water 1'- mOlion.
.
curricula preparcd, and
cation. All of the primary This decislon wss taken lfo~1
' . million Dev~IOl>ment ated to Increase by over s o u r c e s . .
AIl poss,ible. IlUpport to
textbooks compilcd and
school graduates could
t he bam of t/ip ~ .
,
. .t'llI;l~IUdlng
.Taka 12 per. cent, compsred to
Annual food producti~ export!!rs throullh. fiscal'
printed accordingly the
not pass the cntrance to
ment of Kabul UnJv'cr"" '. .,. jriIllion tor Food. for the revised estimate" of h.. been .estimated nt 13 credit atld Investment poministry 'has now started
examination to the secof high schooI;ll1'a~Yj(.
.orlt Programme ~mvl~a- 1975-76._..
,
million tons. .
,lIoes "and adeq'u3tl!.' travel
work on development of
ondary school; n'either
Professors af varlolil ~
,,~a growth rate of five
.The raho of tax collec,.
Taka 490 llulhon have facilities to boost· countnew curricula for second·
was their sufficient room
leges spent .~~ntmr~t~
~nt. The Debvelofrment ted to the gross doml'stlc ~en. eannarked .. for rural ry's eXports. .. ..
ary schools.
for them all.
. . lewing wl1at shoul"'•.•~ tP ' J" et woul d e nanc· product at current prkes ..development,sector as· ag(:lJaillaIidesh Sources)
Spedal committees are now As a result .many s prim....ry
,ally have been le'
If: ... -,(":,tt
working on reviewing the
school graduate . relapsed
in schools
L ",
,
~'"
~ .ttl;.
OW·
l" "~y C
..
..,"~
curricula of 9th and 10th
into illiteracy. and ultimo It is felt that by chotjbg
~-/e' ~ ~,
.
.
. '. , ,
..~
grades with a view to coately performed' in un·
major in ~e last ~Wcl y~ -;" "R';;:~ort" How' much mO,
p.ART .in
.
years
between
produc,ers
mpile new textbooks and
skilled jobs. One of the
aI's of the,r schoohnll t~e
ney would it require to
and
cqnsymers
on. a nustudcn~s can ge.t a l!oOd "get it started?
teaching mannuals.
first actions under the
cesslve price.. fluctuations. may be. set up 'in the co· mbel" Of items?'
I
Revision of curricula and
educational reforms the
groundln.g to their future
Avramovic: Allgregate
. Report:" Is it in their mmodlty' field, snch"as a
..AvramoYie: , ,Let:me
primary
schools were
sDudy f\elds.
cost· was estimated to be- seU-interest ·that
textbooks are the most
they
important part of the
raised to the level of ei- Commencement of the work
$6 billiop. That was the agree. or do. they agr~ ,for common fund. These are answer 'it this way. For
major and difficult ques- the first time, .the lSo'ues
educational reforms laun·
ghth grade. so that those
on development of new ':maximum
acquisition altruistic reasons?
tions. 'but solution can be have been clearly delined,
ched in
Afghanistan
graduates who could not
curricula for secondary
cost-if all commodities
Avramovic: It i. ulways found and serious negotii·
after the establishment of
make to the secondary
schools brings us closer to were bought at the same difficult going into moti· ations can be conducted . crYstallized, discussed, thrthe Republican order.'
and high schools could
completion of reform me,
time and each to the upper ves, but I think that per- If there is readiness on the ashed out, and knowiedge
The reforms were instituted
have sufficient
reading
asure at school level. Du· limit. It would be prob- haps the experience with part of the developed c0- exists. Knowledge is nevin a bid to prevent the
and writing skills to pur·
Ting the current year of ·able that. you would not the· enonnous spurt in co- untries to recognize the er perfect, but very much
knowledge now
exists.
burdening of the ranks
sue a profession.
Afghanistan spends near. need more than half
of mmodity prices in 1974 legitimacy I of the claim
That's one factor. The se·
of the educated unem· In t.he secondary and high
Iy 1.500 million afghanis
it~$3 billion-on the avo
has brought home
the of the developing cOllntri- cond factor is that the coployed through rendering
school the Ministry of Ed·
in education sector. and erage at anyone
time. need for SOme stabil izillg es, and the recoRJ1ition of nsuming countries are I
school
instruction more
ucation is aiming at rur·
it is imperative that rep
and jn the capital struct- mechanism in the interest
the developing countries think, uneasy about fnturelevant to the realities
ther development of sk·
suits commensurate to ure which wa, suggested, of consuming
countri<'lS. that they need the mark- re certainty
of supply.
of life in Afghanistan.
ills and capacities in stu·
the input.
$1 billIon would
have The second factor is that ets of the developed.coun·
The producing countries.
-----------------....:....--------....:.:;:.::-:::::~~
been capital subscription stocks, which the
U.S. tries. This might be the while demanding stabili.and $ 2 billion would ha- had, of both domestic and basis lor a compromise.
zation, are aware of the
ve COme from borrowing. imported materials and
Report: Would you des- need for market., and taThe equivalent amounts foodstuffs, have now been cribe youself as being ge- king .these factors, togethwould b,e on call. It was
mostly liquidated,
and nerally optimistic
that er. I am, on balance, opI
--'-then envisaged that such the world. economy
is some agreement might ~ timistic, looking to the
. JAMHOURIAT:
certain products, and with the Lapidary and Beton pl.
a common funet would now operating without re- reached in the next few next two or three years.
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Ministry of Health In co~
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" . Government Monopolyneeds a number of
with six draw:eis to hold cartons.
Individuals local" and foreign agencies who can
supply the closets should .ubmit their "Ppllcatlons
b;V ~~y 26 ~ the.admlnistratlon c;lepartment" of. Government.'Monopoly. Tertnsof bidding can be ,seen. "
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tllaining. 60 beds 16 are
rese.rved for patients \\'i1ling to pay and the rest
44. free of charge. for patlents sUffering from various
kinds of diseases.
The director of the hospital speakin,:! further said
that each deluxe
room
havirtg an attached bathroom and other amenities costs Afs. 300 per dsy
while a room with
two
beds having similar amenities cQsts Afs. ·150 per
24 hours for each bed' and
a room with three beds costs Afs. 100 each
b~d
per night . If the hospital
is hard pressed with patients the rooms which are
exclusively meant "for rent
are given free of eharge
to patients who cannot afford to pay the c;h8rges.
The women's hospital
(old hospital) has 65 beds
and admits all kinds of worn·
en patients suffering from
excess bleeding, ' tumors
.and other foetal diseases.
The women's hospital is
also attached to the Maternity Hospitals Depart~
m,ent. Generally patients
who cannot be treated at
home are admitted to the
hospital and also patients
who are recommended by
the related clinics of the
hospitals.
Replying to another question the Director of Ha·
. shim Mliternity Hospital
said tllst du.ring tlie first
three months of 1355, 3161
deliveries were registered
in til!'" .hospital of which
1805 were boys, 1~29 girls, 46 twins and three triplets. An average of" 35
deliveries takes place eve-
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Four Umes a week by Del0. th,.. limn by 707. Every mornlOlat 07.20 from
Tehran Offering some of the molt comenNtnt connections 10 EnglAnd, Frllflc.,
Scandlnavi. and ,he USA WIth German punctuality
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For information fll9lrdlng departure hom K8bul contact your lATA Travel
Agen10f luflhallsa Kabul Shar I! NDU.O"P Blu. MDlque. PhDn.· 32511/30509
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Offer received

;+:

r-OFFER--REcEiVED-SI
Ia

Herat LIvestock Development Company has ICC eived an o(fer from a FRGe_
Co. for one diesel generat-or, 5 cylinder 60 KW, to be delivered to Herat by
II container, excluding C"ustoms with six year:; suarant~e and jnsurance at
ft tal price of DM 26,800.
II Bidders should come to the Company's office III Kabul or in Herat.
f
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5000 liters oil for
Singer machine needed.
Individuals. local and Ioreign firms who can supply the oil should cOme on August 21 to the, Purchasing Department Ministry of National Defence.
Tenns of bidding ca'n beseen and
secunties are
required.
(199) 3-2

OPP. KABUL MUNICIPALITY.

''':,.±..+ ..+

'T' . • . •

Offer has been leceived f!Olll Hochest Co. of FRGfor 3 tons of thread sta'
rch ITylose -C-GOOl at tntal price of DM 21240 to be deltvered to Kabul
with insurance.
Firms, local and .forelgn busmessmen who cilll supply ·the above at lower
price should submit their applications to the Puli Charkhi woolen plant and
come in person on ·.luly 20 for bidding. .sample can be seen.
(i96) 3-2
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We heve epp'ro~ 70 T./.R. 20-ron rrellerll delivering Kendeher·Seprember·December. Rflrurn spece ro Hemburg or U.K.. evll/mb/e 8r
Big Dlscounrs roAfghen Exponers.

.NOTE.·

,

103-39

.;t;-, Offer has been received from Machine Export of USSR for 20 Hussian:+.:
'+;+;' jeep Waz (469) each vehi-cle at 4365 doll.cs, and five vehicles of Russ/an new:+:
,. 'IZeel, 8 cylinder (130), eachat 9964. dollars excludingcustoll1s duties.
.¥
,+.
Firms and agencies who can supply the vehic lcs at lower price should '+'
,+,submit thcir npplica t lO1l5 by July 26 to the Services Department of Agriculture'+'

The only U, K. supplier with technical manegement

ALWAYS AT YOUR ~ERVICE WITH ULTRA
MODERN EQUIPMENT FOR VERY CHEAP PRI·
CES TO SUIT YOUR "~C ONOMY BUDGET.. DIAZO SYSTEM AT HALFrmCE. FOR VISIT ·AND
-FUR1HER INFORMATI ON.
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Lufthansa
German Ainlnes

Philips Co. for 29 items of equipme.nts needed for
receivers centres elF Ka bul at total price of 2159,56
Holland Guilder.
Local and foieign firm,; who can provide the

,+,
,+,
,+.

Items at lower price sh ould summit their applications by July 21 to the Services Departllt~nt of
Radio Afghaistan and CO me at 2 p.m un sa~e day
,t, for bidding. Li"t and spec-ificalion of the equipment
" +Equlpments
'.
.
.+ can be "een.
3-I .....
1¥
for pour Ing vacuum concrete has.*"
. U""11lllllllll~llllIllHIIIIl"lIl11l1ll1l1lll11JllllIlllllllllllllll
:: :: ~en offered by a German Firm for D. M. 137.947 CJF,..'
RadlO Afghamstan has receIved an offer from
. .
,t, Siemens for num.ber of bulbs (RS 1031 L~ needed
:;+;'Kabu). by contamer..
,+:
Local and foreign firms wlllmg to supply the,+:,
for (S .S B) statlOn at total ~rtce of Als...00,717.00.
+. same at lower price shall submit tneir offers to the.+.~" Individuals, local and foreign firms who can pr;-¥,Foreign Proc\l;ement Department of Afghan constr-;+:; I .!!vid~ the above at I()~erprice "hould submit their ~
+ uction Unit- Kabul on or before July, 21, 1976·
,+,
applic'!tlOns to the SerVICes Department of .i{ad.o Afih vuzt .. dA vOO.. eshrr
.
.+. .ghanis.tan by July 14 and come on same day at 2
~
(200) 3-2 .it"
p.m. for bidding.
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NEEDED
Chief Labour Corps Authority heeds four kinds of lOlled iron 20 mm, 18 mm
and wire I mm and 3 min.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can provide the above ilelOS should
submit their applications to the Secretll1'iat Department of Labour Corps and come
in person on August 4 which is the last day of bidding to the Purchasing Commit·
tee in Block 15 of Nader Shah Mina. Terms of bidding can be seen, securities
and licence are required.
(195) 3-3

Adolissio.. tickets for lashen gr~uod
Kabul Tralfic Depart ment has prepared speciai vehIcles admission tIckets
for Jashen grounds. Offici als and individual drivers can buy the tickets Everyday from 8 a.m· to " !'.m. with the pubhcations of this advertisement.
Those interestlid can buy the tickets (A) and "elVlce tickets in the Traffic
Department. Bus and taxi tickets are availdbe in the shops of south-east of
Ghazi Stadium. Tickets are available for the «ehic les which are in good Jun'ning condition and
are "ubject to traffIC tccnnical'pommittees check up. Vehicles without tickets can not enter the Jashen glO unds. The price is mentioned on the tickets.
(202). 3-1

GOVERNMENT PRINTING PUSS.
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(Continued from page I)
is moment that this maje·
stic buildmg .s ready for
offiCial openmg I deenl it
as my duty to 'express ap·
prec1ation for the smcel e
cooperation of the friend·
Iy and nelghbourly Un·
Sov.et
Socialist
.on of
'
h''C h 111
.
cpu
.cs
w
conR
bl
tlnuatlOn of thell' sincere
cooperation has helpc'd in
deolgning of the bUllrhr,g
and provldmg IIf the needed eqUIpment.
The chief of General Slaff also expressed thank.
for the important role of
head architect and
(Other
Afghan and Sov:et alehItects and cl\'il engllleer<;
as well as the Head of the
Project Eng Col
Abdul
Kadll' who ha\'e <Col .lCd
out theIr duties With d~votlOn and dedication
Afterwards
the So, let
Health Mm.ster Pet,o\'skv

'"J

m a qeech •cfel
to the
.1111< able lungstandlng rl'i"t",,,s I,c,l\\.
pcn thc two countries as
\\ell as the «"'I'~,al.on .n
the field or h".' th bet\\ e.
en AfghaDistan dl1d Sllvlet
UnIOn and said It IS a Ill;lltcr of pleasulc thoit thO'
Sov.et dclegat'on on bl'h.
alf of it., govelllmcnt Is
takmg pal t at Ill" "P lI'ng
ceremone v of th~ 11"sp,t,'11
J '
of the Army wh"'h IS hu.It with tech~lcal and ccon.).
m.c BId of SOVl'et Unlo..
W,th great resp"c'_ I ha
ve to lecall thai dUl lIlg
the course of con.;;t, uC'llon
work and CqUIU/JIlIr:{ of the
the JIJ\CIOIII('l1t
h ospIt•.d
of dRepublIc
uf Afghanistan
!
an d tD'e pc, son of Moham·
rna
aoud the heacl llf
state and prime Inmlstel
o f Afg h anistan hove ca.ef u II y f 0 II owed constructl'
on
wor k
nf
t he
",spItal!
'said
tll"
~'''''Iet
I
H
k ea Ith M InlSter PO'I "" sy.
ft iendly and

The Soviet IIe,ltll M'nl·
ster in condusl(Jf1 s;:lId 'I
have fUll~<;(Jnfl(ienc-:- thai
th,s hospital whod. I, hc.
ing opened today '\ltI play
posIllve role In li.islIlg file
lev.el of he.IIth ~f'IVICC III
Afghanistan it will als" play a positive Iole In fllel1dly •elations hetween IhI'
two countrlc~'
After the Opf'lll11g Ccal PmonC'y the mVllc('s \'!:-;llerJ
{lJfferent sectiolls oj
tl,,·
hospItal
A source of thp PI "ll" t
3aid the hospiial IS olle or
the most modern In lhe
regJOn and C.Hl S(" Vf' 50n
patinets

She sailed aboard the Ho'
ved yacht
Unlanl1JiJ
JI1to
noston harbour, l'iitc of per·
haps the best known II1cidcnt Icadlllg to Amenca's d(h
clal al JOn uf Indcpendence III
1776--t/1l' even I the Queen
hdS becn IOUllIlg thf' United
Slates to celebrale
At the celeb. alcd "Boslon
tea part~" of DeCE'mbel Hi
1773, voloJIIsts pi Ot~'Stlllg
agamst a tax un tea dumped
chests of tea OV(', board from British cargo vessels
Their cry of Uno taxation
without representatIon" has
rung down
through
the
centuries
Rather
surprisingly, th,
ere were no demonstrations

Will of the' 250"'Drllllon"peo; ....
pies of tb8t'~r&Ii.c,.~:reg·
ion, who- are"delermined to
deve:op' their..nclllt"·. endowed resources 10 a democra· flc' land equi~ble manner
through· co!"cerled'and joint '
efforts, "ASEAN is not' a'
military association . It . is
only concerned 'wlth the or:
derly economic growth and

of Frio:.nds p., T~e \Iil11 01 CoJom¥.-",- "
. equitable. .social BIld' ,cul-tbat. :rr~~o/_'of:Fh.tlJdsblp'#\ ,lndo,!es1a ana Afghan·.' fural cooperation' among
The main ·buildlng. 'of land and 27, buildings aj" ~ ~
to strengthen .and' 'eijabli'~ . istan '!re botb de'l(eloping the.peoples of Its 5 member
the hospItal is bUilt
in
bUilt In different part 'of;'
p.e~m,anl!,:,t a~d . brotherly,:, countries, wbich are "pres- nations.
,~"
mne stories and hols 1,500 it. The hospita!,'admltl; th- \
re abons and to pave the enlly engaged in building .' Your Exc~lIency
rooms. Seven stories of the ose patients who can not'
gro~r1d for furtber collal1,6- a' just 'and" proSperous sod·
I a,m bappy to'say that
hospital are alloted for pa- be treated in other miltt-' KA8'UL, July 12, (Bakh- rab~'.' between .the two co- ety for our respective· peo· cooperation between " our
trents wards and the eig- ary hospitals. .
- t~r).- The Ambaosador of untrles for tHe lD~ere~t ~f pie and for our future ge- two countries are very good,
hth storey is
a
reposHThe hO'spital is built thR
bl
f h
world ~eace, and m. accord· nerations. We
are
well in tbe bilateral. sense as
epl,l ic of A g anistan anee WIth tb
ri
I
f
01 y of flower house
aod' rough economic and tech- 'to New Delhi Abdurahm'
e - p nap es 0
aware that the o:lIldition sine wen as'ln the field of In·
the ground floor houoes t,,- nical assistance of Soviet an Pazhwak who \vl'll lie. tbe. Charter of tlie United qua non for tbe Inll:cess of ternational •affairs. I am
.
t
.
c h'
mca I eqUlpmen
Union in which more than ad the Afghan delegation Nabons. ' . a . nat'Ion al d eve10 pment. pr- ....>we tbat our tWo countries
The hospital .is budt ov· Afs. 225 million and six
to the second phase
of
Excellen!=y.
ogram, peace and atablUly are deeply concerned witb
er an area of 270 !el ibs of million rubles are spent.
61th session of UnIted NaI, want you to know, how In our respective countries tbe continuing crisis in the
tions EconomIc and Social dehghted I. ~m, to be able
and region, as well, Inao- Middle East. Similarly we
COl1/1cil (ECOSOC) left to pay a VISit to AfgbanlB-. ne~ia bas followed closely are also preoccupied by tbe
for Geneva yesterday.
tan"
and with admiration tbe
persisting and
disquieting
'rhe 61th session
of.
You are: we!! aware. that efforts being made by the gap that exists "between tbe
ECOSOC WIll be held to- I'o~!, y'-0o::tlils.:visit, not on· Government of. Afghanistan rich and the poor nations
day in Geneva and will .Iy Just to ?>'llply. with your in contributi!,g positively of the world.
NEW DELHI July 12,
mania is a member of the - last until August fl.
• very Idnd l1'1VTtation, but al·
to the broadening of mut·
We, on our part, are
(DPA).- Sri Lanka has Warsaw Pact and d"es not
Th.., Af'ghan delegation so that I.mysel{ have al- ual
understanding betw· alarmed by the fact that af·
invited Rumama to
the
technically pass the test.
also attended the first st- ways been ..looklng forward een tbe countries. in tbis ter repeated deliberatio
non-aligned summit con- "It is feared that sOme ot- age of ECOSOC session to the
of meeting I
sub-cuntinent.
between representatives .:;.
r
.
C I
h
which wa< held flom June With you JD Kabul.
To.gether with our neigh- the Nortb and the Soutberence opemng 111 0 omer countries may also
I have done so not b
b
.
t .
ch
bo next month. the "Ind. now get an I'nvitatl'on ..CI.
30 through July 8 in Abi.
,
y
oUrlng. coun.rles su , as very recently in Nairobi-no
the
regular
anways
b
t
M
I
Tb
I
d
S
ian Express' .,ewspa!'er ina IS one of the ('ountr. djan at the inv,tation of
"
u
a aysla,
a, an • ; mga- resul.ts have been achieved
reported here yeste"day
ies".
government of Ivory Co. by the collve,:"ence of your pore and tbe Philippines
It is my earnest belief'
ast",
wonderf~l..road system, 'In Indonesia has also undert- tberefore that 0
tw
'
The paper said, Th,s is
The paper said there had
"
d
t .... · bl
dinire aken
. to proptote peac;e and uutries as, members
ur
0 co·
the first mdlcatlon
that been "pressure on behalf
·or .e~ "B,~ a e. t o •a
of the

atte nds
.ECOSOC meet

Srl'L an k a Invites
' ' R umania'to non-aligned sumfili t .

pl~asure

the cnterion fQ" non-allgned has been diluted Hu-

A

b

ra League
Min is, discuss
Lebanese cri si s
CAIRO, July 12, (Reuter)
A b L
I'
- ra
eague
orelgn
Mlmsters will hear a call
for an Arab summit when
h
I ey meet here today
to
diSCUSS efforts to solve the
Lebanesesaid,
CriSIS,
mformed
sources
But hopes were not high
for any early solution to the
crisis.
The foreign
mmlsters'
meeting was called by tbe
L
'h
eague s tree-man media·
headed
btlOn for Lebanon.
y League Secretary-General
Mahmoud Rlad
Yesterday
he bllefed
permanent representatives
of the League's 20 member
states on the miSSIOn.
It has brought aboul
a
meeting aimed at reconcilmg Syna, the Palestmian
c'ommandos ,md the warring
Lebanese facllOns
But plans for a second
meeting weI e shelved wh'
en new fighting broke out
a week ago III northern Le.
hanon
SIOce then the leftlst·PaIcstlluan alliance has suff·
cred new I everses In the
north and It IS still unde.
I'clentless pr essure around
Ihe strategic Tel AI·~atar
f(~fugee camp on the
outskills of Beirut.

Queen Elizabeth pays
peaceful visit to Boston
BOSTON. July 12, (Reu·
Il'r) -Queen Elizabeth yes·
terday paid a peaceful visit
to Boston. where il lea purty
helped spal k the rcvolution
she has COllle 10 honour.

}reedom,7, '7'l::'_,~
J 0!1 jl <nnmber"'!f intern.tlon-,
.:. ,L _woul«!t ~Iio.:.pl!e.~~ ~ :--a1 topi'Cs a:eJateiJf§ our·am.'
. call. ~that atrt~ilh1XB4ildlniil mo~ III~esf; J,am -of Ci:JUr.
• CoMer,ence ul 19~ the:; til> ile . at your dIspOsal' 'to dis"e~ Pi':"t pepo ~,,!me MI- ~Cllss.-Jhat~rs con.a;,rnlng our
~ster and,~,!~ergttl!"inister ~:Ilil!a~".r-! .relatlons· at tbe'sa·
I of A!g~an!st~,ll-1I1E:.-,~oha, D!e tame, pne·.s"ch topic of ~
I ~mad ,N~rtlJ~n ,the .. ~o ..._ ,iltlll1~i1te coni:eni to 'both
Cign Mimster .of·the Repub- our 'countri... ·woiud,perba~
IIc of ~n~o,heJ!a. sigl)ed the ~_ the 'forthcomlng Nonl1IiIon.esian~Ighan Trealf1- a!!g!'edl,Summlt Meeting in

against the Bntish yester·
day Boston IS a heavily Ir·
Ish nly and protests had
heen expected against the
pre'scnre of Bntish troops
III Northern Ireland
'SUI e, there'll be no tro·
uble", qUipped an aide to
Mayor Kevlll White "Every·
bodv's been hesieging c.ty
hall for inVItatIons 10 meet
her".
Boston was the last stop
ull the Queen':,> six·day tour
She now sails for Canada,
where she IS due to' open
the OlympIC (,ames
next
Saturday
F.tllllgly. the VISit began
In Philadephla, the leadmg
city of AmerIca when the
upstart volomcs rejected the
rule ot KlDg George ITI and
ended where the independ·
('nee movement grew some
of its main roots

of Rumama, Turkey and
Portugal"
at the Algiers
meeting of the coordmatIng bUleau of non-aligncd countlJes last month
but the cases ,em"lIer! un·
deCIded
IndIa's V.eWpOlllt, as voIccd by Foreign MIDIste.
Ye3hwantrao Chavan
at
Algiers, was that the partlclpation of those cuunt.
ries m the summit was
not JustIfied bec."l\ls(, of
t h ell membership of muJ·
t'l
I a t era I m'IJtary ,lIIJances
th great powers" t h IS IS
WJ
an element ·vital for
the
mtcgnty of non-alJgnment" Chavan dec:lared.
Meanwhile
Colombia,
which
has observel
status
the non-,,1Igned Inove.
ment. will ask for full me.
mbelsh,p during the Au·
gust non-altgned summ.t
III ColombO, Tanjug
ne\\ s
agency reported here yes·
te,day from Bogota, quuling mformed SOUl ccs
It added that the sl1bJect
was discussed In meellngs
which vlsltmg ','ug'Jslav
foreign affairs O[IiCl.ll M 1_
rko Ostojic has been hav.
mg here With Colomhlan
Government offlCia!>
III

impor.~ant

'A"
'
scene 0 f t h e I"ceptl. on held 111 honour of Indo nesian Foreign Minider
Adam Malik by Deputy Foreign Minister Waheed
Abdullah at the Ministry
of Foreign Affa,'rs I"st
. ht
",
mg.
----- .-----------------

Capture
' of Palestl'nl'an cam' p

.'

with a sbort period of
instability in he,· own area
'
namely m the area of East
TimQr. I am happy to report
10 Your Excellency that your
esteemed Charge d'Affaires
a i Mr. Abdnl Qader Sule,··
man togetber wl'th other
Chiefs of MissiOn bad accepted my government's 10·
vitalion to come and to
make an on the spot assess·
ment of the wishes of the
people of East Timor who
have by then expressed th,
eir decision to be ful:y in·
tegrated with the Republic
of Indonesia.
By doing so, the people of
East Timor bave judiciously
excercised tbe rieht to self·
determination in conformity
with the spirit of the related United Nations Resolu·
tions
E,xcellency,
As I have 'meQt!oned ear·
lier Afgbanistan and Indonesia are facing a tremen'
dous responsibility in . de·
veloplng our country tow·
ard prosperity, tranquility
and eqUIty. Tbe task ahead
of us requires '! great degree of ..l!.edication and faith
We are confident tbat we
can accomplish our task,
provided tbat goodwill and
cooperation of Our friends
are available,
May I conclude Ihese few
words by inviting Your Excellencies and all dist,'ngui~bed guests to join me in
a toast in bonour of
the
great a.nd noble leader of
the Afghan people, His Ex~ellency Mohammad Daoud,
an d f or tbe health of Your
Excellency, and for the pros·
pI·";ty and welfare of the
valiant Afghan nation

"I n sort
b
tb'IS means f u II 'c'.ose al'de of Palestm'e L,'bI
'
I
' eratioll Organisation (PLO)
para ys's 0 aI
I Vital servi'
ces", he added.
Chairman Yasser Arafat,
Meanwhile, intense po. and Palestinian leaders Abu
1Itical and diplomatic acti- Maber ana Abil Mazen.
\ Ih' cotinued late into the
,Tn Kuwait Synan Inform.
night here Saturday as Syr· ation Minister Ahmed Is.
ian leaders conferred with kandal' yesterday denied
various parties to the Le· that Syrian forces were sh.
banese civil war.
elling Palestinian refugee
Syrian President
Hafez camps in Lebanon.
Assad discusse'd the latest
He told a press conference
developments in
Lehanon here during a short stopov'
with Imam Moussa Sadr, er on his way borne from
head of the Shia Moslems India that Syria had had
in Lebanon, at a midnight
"not hombarded one Pales.
parley.
tinian camp' or a single LeForeign Mlmster
Abdel banese village eitber' from
Hahm Kbaddam had two the land or from the air".
LONDON, July 12. (Re·
.
uter) -The African Natisets 0 f meetings
one witb
Saud. Foreign Minister Pro
onal Council (ANC) faction
ince Saud Faisal, and one
led by Joshua Nkomo yesWith a delegation of the
terday a<;cused the whiteconservative Christian "Le":'JIlonty RhodeSIan
govb anese f
" w b'Ich arriv·
ernment of stalling dUring
ront,
ed
bere
on
Sunday It was
their constitutional talks
'Khaddam's
second meeting
and firmly blamed Pnme
with
them
of
the day
MJIlister Ian Smith for the
At the talks witb Prince
ACCRA, July 12, (AFP)
hreakdown· of the discuss·
Fai.al were Hani Hassan, a-The United States is "not
,ons last March
,
approaching events in AfAfter months of evaslvc.
nca realistically" and
shness and prev3ncalIOn by ICS
Olher remaining combattould resbape its African pothe regime. It became clear
'lOis 10 Ih~ area then surrIicy and attitude towards tho
during the last few days
(Continued from page 3) ird world countries and tb.
· a dd e d
d th e ra d 10
I'll d ~re,
of tbe talks that we live 10
'd
that presently
the
hoYasser A ra f a t t
sal
eir aspirations. Ghanan,'an
different worlds and speak
I
I
tb
't
t'
.
spital
has
polyehmcs
in head of State General Ig.
ye,
I'll ay
e
Sl
ua
IOn
mAil
dd'
different languages", Nko- L I
.
au In, Bi Bi Mehru,
e ,allon was worsenmg steShah Shahid, KhaJir Kha- natius Acheampong said he·
mo said In a repO! t of I he
adily and appealed for a
re Sunday,
,
na, Taimam Wat, Asmai
abortive diSCUSSIOns betwcI'"n
qUI( k Euyptlan
inItiative,
Shahrara
and
MlJ'
Wals
Speaking as US AmbassSmIth and the natlOnahst
11ll'
MIddle
East
News
Ag·
Maidan.
The
Seven
vear
ador
Shirley Temple Black
lei.ld~rs 111 Rhodesia
.'IH y Iepoll ed
SOCIal and economic d'eve- called on hln' before giving
The ANC account,' eleaArafat added: "We are
lopment foresees "nother up her post, Gen Acheam·
sed here yesterday, stress
hel",e,'o Ih~ jaws of a real
modern and well eqllipped pong said Africa had no al·
cd that diSCUSSIOns brokr pHlfC' fullowing the SYI"
maternity hospital
and ternative but to look to oth.
down on the fundamcnl<.ll
'''" ,h;;llmg "f the Zahl'am
some 13 polychnics i" dl- er nations whicb showed
issue of majCJJ Ily I ule, wh
1111 II flOPI le~, benzlIle
and
f fel'ent parts of the city sympathy and understanding
Ich
SlllIlh's
govclllmPllt dli sd hilV(' lun out iJnd
for Africa's ploblems
W h JC h ale a I so I'nown ~s
would not contemplate ulln
1,!I,ks were destroyed"
mother and ch.1o:! care clHe denied what h. said
MELBOURNE, July 12,
glllg 111 at once as was de·
We ill e III had need of
!nICS
were reports that
Ghana
(Reuter).A :)2~Y'ar
manded by black leade. s
,llIpments of benzine and
The maternity ho.p.tals was veering to the left "We old woman was killed and
The repn.1 said thai ,Iu,- till "'Ipl'
an d th e po Iyclin.cs rend· are going neither east nor
24 passengers and crew
Ing the talks Smith sought
AI afat said thai without er useful advice to those west", he said
were injured Sunday night
only to allcy Ihe fears 01 IhI' lu,'1 suppl.es it would
be
mothers who want to cur.
Africa's burning desire
when a passenger train lewhJlcs In Rhodcsla and uJ(:J .liflimlt to ensure bread for
tail pregnancy
01' wallt
was to liberate the contin, ft the track at suburban
not give enough ImpOlliJlUe pi Ollie, impossible to carry
to stop It for ever
Free cot from oppression and
Laveyton and shd down an
tu the need lo \\1m Afllcan 0111 surgf.ry and am bulan· medlclnes are also proVI- promote its rapid developm- . embankment, officials repcUllfidence,
"., ",uuld be halted.
ded in thiS regard
ent. be addded
orted.

Sm i th sta II ed

consti tutional

ta I ks: Nkomo

II

rContinued from pa"e
.. I'
to have been sbelled Saturday for tbe second day run·
Illog, and to
have been
pailly on fire,
III CairO, a message from
1'<llestmian leader Yasser
Alafat'to Egyptian partia:
mentary speaker Sayed Ma·
lei, appealing for
urgent
help for Palestinian
and
lellisl forces, said Lebanese
sOllely was completely pa·
ralysed followmg the shellIlIg of the refinery.
Urg,ng immediate supp1I<'s of petrol and fuel oil,
A, aJ al said civilians and
combaUants were without
h"'ad, and hospitals were
unahl~ to perform operali·
Ons h{!cause there was no
electflcity.
./ he rightist Phalangist
I dcllO, announcing the
Tall
EI Zaatar capture, said tbe
camp's last defenders were
cut off in a factory which
fell Ihis
afternoon after
,Ill 'lSsault by
Phalangist
,JlHI associated youth
for·

.

non-aligned movement, to'
gether wilh all non·aligned
countries will be ahoe
to
c'lOlribute positively tow·
ards the easing of tensions
not ollly in the Middle East
but also in other parts of
Ih" world.
Furthermore, that In order to justify tbe demands
of the bundreds of millions
of peoples of the Tbird
World, that the forthcoming
nnn·aligned Summit Meet·
ing will-eventually set as,'·
de rhetoric and mstead deal
itself realistically with this
an embracing problem of
our world today.
Not long ago Indonesia
too has been
confronted

Ghana ca II s on

US to reshape

Afri can po Ii cy

Male b" th

Ir

"
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.~ CAIRO. Jqly~l3, CAPP).-=-'
Ar:alJ ~~. tor'elin· mln, iSJers!
me,et today., on
,
three iUoIutlons drafted 'I
. .las}JU&1}t, to .
to br~~",
the -aea~ock on Lebanoo.· ...
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The skies
will
be
clear
throughout
the
country in next 24 bours.
Kabul temperahire:
Max. tomorrow + 35
. Mini toni~hl + 12

"

~5il-be(Jlamhouriat
hQ~pitafopened by

M, NAIlYI

RETURNS
TO KABUL
KABUL, Julv 13, CB«kh.
tal) -- Mohan~rn~ld Nallll
the SpeCial Envoy of P, esJdcnt ond Pnlllc MtnlslCf,
Mohammad Daoud. r~tu I ned to Kabul thiS mOI-nmg
at 7 a.m aftci offICial allC'
fllPndlv VI:ilts to Umted
States of Arnellea and Fl.

Dr. Hassan Sharq
I

KABUL. July 13. (Bakhtar).- With recitation of few verses from
Holy. Koran and after the national anth'em was played the Jamhollriat
H~sl:lltal was opened by cutting ofa ribbon by First DeJluty Prime
MInIster Dr, Mohammad HassanSharq in the rlame of Almighty God
and furt~er progress and development of Afghanistan in the light of
progresstve order of Republic. _
The opening ceremony
was attended by some
members of Cabinet and
Cent:al ~,?mittee, s?~e
~ankmg. mlhtary and cIVTI~an .0ffiClals, head~ of h.ealtb
msbtutes. YND~ ReSident
!"epresentatl\'e m ~fgban,
,stan Robert BorthWlck, do-

Cotton growers
net afs 495 m.

ctors of' central bospitais
and some staff of UNDP
and -CARE-Medleo.
At tbe beginning of the
ceremony Public Health Minister Prof. Dr.
Abdullab
Omar in a speech said 'One's
pleasure in opening this hospital in tbe great name of
Jamhouriat (Republic) is
unbounded.

Tbe new Jamhouriat Hos·
pltal whicb is being opened
today along witb other hos·
pitals in the centre, is a
MAZARE SHARIF, July tangible achIevement, and
13, (Bakhtar) -The colton one that impres.'ies upon the
growers 111 Jauzjan, Faryab people the effectiveness of
social services of the R('puand Sdmang'an pi ovinces
b] iean regime
have obtained Afs. 495
The Public Health Mi·
millIon from the sale of thspoke In detail abIlIster
('ir last year's yields unlll
out
the
health serv,ces in
Sara tan 15.
Ihe country and tbe efforts
A SOIIl ce of the Colton of the state since the estab·
and Cinning- Institutr. of hshment of Republican reoMazari Sharif said from No- gime towards solving bealvember last year until July th problems and thanked
6 this year 33650
tons those who bave taken part
of cottons has be'en purch. i~ construction of the hosased from the ~otton grow- -- pltal.
.
.
ers in (he above provinces
Th~ Jamhounat " Hospital
Th~re has been an inerea- 's bUIlt at a cost of Afs.
SO' of 5.866 tons in cotton 52 million from developm·
sale of 1354 compared to ent budget of state and it
1353 The.'lncrease in 'cot. has general surgery, ortbo·
ton productl-;'n is attributed pedy. internal, nose and
to f avoW-able. climatic con- ear and dhermatology ser·
dition, increasing USc of vices and i~, ~quipped with
chemical fertiliser and teo modern faahbes.
chnical guidance provided
The 250-bed Jamhouriat
by
agrlcllltur~
extension Hospital has, in addition to
personnel.
different laboratoneS t two
The purchaSe of cotton x-r.ay machines and UJree
still continues In
certam
electrocardiograms.
The construction work
.1reas.
of the ':hospital was carried

from 1354 sales

once
Mohammad NaiJn wa~
welcomeu at Kabul Into!III<.&llonal

out by Afgban Construction
Unit.
Tbe needed laboratories
and medical equipment were bougbt for $140,000 from
the state budget.
After the opening ceremony Dr. Hassan Sbarq, and
others who attended
the
ceremony toured different
sections of tbe hospital who
lie the officials in charge
provided explanahons.
I
•

lewIs

official visit
1'-\11111. '"I 1-' ('\01'
tall - '" h~ F'I,ICIl!11 :\1111
tel- of HC'publll' 01 I' {/I,"
l'\la Ad,lIl1 rVLdd. I, II I"::
hul 0-'1 .. 11HIIllirg .111.'1 I'
.,rrIClal and fllC'ndly v",11
to AfghnnJ:,l,llI. n.I'''''·
FOl f?l~n rvl In I.",tc I 'vVah'l'd
Abdullah b:uJe faIC\\1 11 I.,
Adam Mnhl, at thf' llll., •.
rflntll/C-l'laJ 11/111 I

Mohammad Nairn spec ial envoy of President and Pnme Mmister Mohammad
Daoud meetmg with French President Vdllcry Giscard D'E~tiIJng al Elyscc' p.llar('
clunng hiS offICial visit tn Franre
___
__
l

....l.-~

Afghan-Indonesian joint communique
At the inVitation of Mr
Waheed Abdullah, Deputy
Foreign MJJ1ister of the Republir of Afghanistan, Mr
Adam Mahk. MIOister for
Foreign AIfalfs of the Repuhllc or Indonesia, paid
an ,offiCIal VIsit to Afghanistan IroIO July II to July
13, 197(;
j
DUrIng Ihe VISIt, the In·
doneslan Foreign Minister
, pal'd a (,oulll~SY call to His
I Exc~lIcn(y M, Mobammad
I Daoud. IIl'ad of State
and
Prim~ MIOlsler" nl
Afghan·
Istan On thiS U( ('aSlon they
had an exchange of views
on maIlers of common intel <,sl In thell two countr·
! irs
! Llkf'WIS(' t,llks roncernmg
lulateral r{·IClllons as well
as (oncernm~ JIllernatlonal
matters wei e held at the
Ministl y or rnrcign Affairs
on July 12, Jl)76, by lhe
two delcl{atltJns, lespectiv('Iy headed hy Ihe Depuly
Foreign MlIllstel Mr. Wah·
eed Abdullah. and the For·
elgn MInlstC'r of
fndonesThe
ia, Mr Adam Mahk
talks wen' conducted in an
atmosph"re of fnendship,
..ineeflty and complete un·
derstanding which characterise relations between
the two nOIl-ahgned
na·
tions
In dJscussing bilateral relateral relalions between
Afghanistsn and IndoneSia,
the two Mimsters express·
ed their de~ire and read1·
ness to further strengthen
and expand Ihe cooperation
between thcII' two countries
espeCially m the fields of
trade and culture
The two Ministers
rev·
lewed the development of
the Non·Aligned movement,
and expressed their satis·
faction on the increasing
membership of non·aligned
countrIes wbich proves tbe
validity and 'the imp~rtant

!

Arab League 111e~t jails to
reach decision on Lebanon
CAIRO. July 13, (AFP)
-The Foreign Ministers
Council of the Arab League
last IIIght faIled to decide on
measures to try to end the
15-month CIVil war In Lebanon
They ended today's sess,on of their speCial meet·
ing here at 2315 GMT and
will recbnvene at oiI.oo GMT
today,

Palestinians and leftist for·
ces were desperately sbort
of food and medical supp·
hes.
But the minlaters were
diVided, on what to do. ~raq
was 10 favour of sendlOg
"fighting" forc~, Libya proposed a
"rescue" force
and Egypt offered to arm
whatever troops were sent,
(Continued on page 4)
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First Deputy Prime Mimster Dr. Mohammad Hassan Sbarq visiting
seellons of the Jamhouriat hospItal which was opened yesterdsy evening
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Accord sIgnedj
with China on r
KArUL, July 13, (Bakb·!
tar).-An
agreement
for
working
programme
for'
construction of irrigation
network of Parwan was sig·
ned here yesterday afternOOn between the Water
and Power Autbority and
concerned auhorities of PeoI
..1,,·s Repuhlic of China.
. The p;gregJIJel\l was. s.!lIn:
cd by PreSIdent of Parwan
Irrigation Project and head
nf the Chinese experl s de·
legation.
A source of WAPA said
the expenses for constructiun of irrigation network is
estimated to be Afs. 175·
854,000 which include sa·
laries for local and foreign
experts, supply of part of
machinery, equipment, lac·
al materials etc.
The prehminary constr·
IIction will begin
shortly
and tbe construction will
be completed in two years.

pOi t

f1rity and TOUlI'_Ill, K.lbul
Mayor, Sf me 1,Inklng oj r

I

irrigatiofl

All

Dcputy P,une Mintster j)'
MohallllllCld Hassan Shul q,
Seconu Deputv P,II))e ~l,
nistci and Fin<Jon.' [\1101"\
101' Sayyed AbduiJlnh, ,,,.
me menlbel.:i of Cahull'l
and Central
Comlllltt",·
Chief of Gene. al Staff an'!
.ome Generals of the A,·'
my of RepublIC, Chi"f 01
P. "sidentia! Offll'e. p"",
dent of Afghan All A,.th·

I

foIl' of thl~ movcmrllt
111
solving inll'1 nathHHll (uoh·
lems
In view of the torthcom·
109
NUll-aligned Summit
Conference m Colombo the
Mmistcis stlC'ssed the' nc·
cesslly 10 Itlrllwl enhance
llle C(Jh(,SIVL'I1(,:'i~
dod
thp
capalHlit It'S 01 Ih(' Non-aligned 1Il0VClllcnt
Furthcrmore, they I earl irmccl thl'
nced tn pleS('IV(\ I Ill' duthenlicily 01 thiS 1Il0V('lI1cnt
by way of sInn aclhelPncC'
to Its princlph's ami lo lIs
(11tCI ia
On Ih(' (lllC'Sliol1 of Mltl1111' E,ISI tht' lwo MIOIsters,.

while Icaftllllllllg their auhcrcnn~ to
th('
I{':evant
UnIted NalJolIs RcsoJuliolls,
slaled that a just anu la!?lIIlg peace could not bc .<tell·
J('vf'd nnh'ss the Israeli fn'l(E'S be'
Withdrawn
frolll
all Ar.lb lc'rntorles
occupleel In 1967. dnu until the.It'gltlll1ate ndtional
rights
of thft Aldb people of Palcstillc be IcstolC'd, JIlclud
in~ thplr Ilghls In cglablJ .. h
tht.·ir own national home
The l\Yo MInlslerS (~xch·
anged VIt'WS on the present

wOlld ('C'unornic SituatIOn
I." tlus
conncction
(hey
ooted with regret the lack
or success of tlU' delihcl atj·
hy
ons conducted so I'al
the deve:opllll,t ,JIll.! lilt' developed countries Illl lilt'
I'csllueturlng of the \\ollel
Economlc Ordpr Tlwy II'
dffirmed thclr VIew thdl
sue h an order should 1)1' IHIsprt on JlI~tlce and
l'qllily
for all, taking IlItn filII {on·
SHiel <Ilinn thp
Ilghl:s
iHid
needs of th(' dt'vploj1l11:.! In·
1I11111('S
l'olC'll-!n MInISI('1
;\J.1I11
M,lIlk C'xprcssed hiS gratllllue and hIgh appH'( lallUlI
til tlU' Government dud PP~I"
pIC' Ilf Af~haJlIstan 101 thc
warlll welcome allll hOljpllahty extf'ndpd 10 hllll tlnll tn
Ihe- mpl11bers 01 hiS c1('legalion dUllnJ.! thf'1I \1~1I
III
Afghamslan
Thc f\1lllIstcr for 1'00CIJ.!J1
,'flairS uf IndoneSia extenlIe'd an JIlvltation tn Mr.
WoJhe('d Ahdullah, J)('putr
I'nreign MlOistf'1 flf Afgh.
allIstan lu pav <I VISIl tu
ImJonc~la
TillS inVitation
\Vas acc('pLNI WIth pll..'a~ure

To bid fUlcwt!1 to IlId.·
n('Sl8n

FOIt'lgn

l\llIlhtl'l

and th£' dele'galllill

1('(UlI.-

punYllll-!
hllll
prC'sPlIl
wC'rt'
also
Chll'l
til'
Cabmet of Foreign MIlliS
te. Dr Mahboob Haflq. so.
me offlCltl)S of the FIIII'I)!t1
MiJ1l~trv
l.Ind Illdolll'SI:llI
arnb,uisadol to Kabul
AccOl'dtng to anlllh. I
•eport Deputy Chief ul
Plotocol Mohammad An·
wal Naul'oz, D('l)utv DII ('ctor of FlJst PolItical Sf.'c·
tlon or FOll'ign Mlnlstn
Jahanuell and Indllnt'S\.11l
Amb'lSsadol' to K'''),II Ahdul Habil esc,,, t,'d Ad Jill
Malik and the delegall''''
acrnmpanylng' hml
upto
l'orl<hanl

Adam Malik
gives reception
in honou r of
W. Abdullah
"ABUI. ,Julv l:i (Hlkl'
- Ilidollesiun FIIII.'Igll

t~l)

MIl~ISkl Adanl Malik ;~.l
11'('cptlon III hllllOW
III l).'puly I"tlll '~It MIIIIl'\If'l \V,lht.'1 d Ahdullah
at
\1':1

Int('I---c..'tlntl:H"l1ta\
JIotr I
<it n pIn /.,,,, flight
Th~' l('c"lllrt.1) \\cll'\ I'tell(hoOd b\ SII!lIl' IIlt'm!JC'I:-. III
Cabllll'l, Sllllll~ lankllig 111fl('wls, "ffltl II,., of the FlI.

CA RRIER TELEPHONE~~i~~~M\I;:~\'()~;1~1;~u6I'~'~'
PROJECT OPENED
Atnba~sa(h.'1

centres of Samangan . and
1l,Ighian and telephone link
nlster Eng. Abdul
Karim IJPf\v('cn Kahul and Muzall
Atlayce inaugurated the Shanl .s further lacilltated
Also a new (.IITler hlw
twelve Ime carrieI' telepKandahar
and
hone
system
between between
Kabul, Balkh, Samangan and Tareenkot cenll e of 01 elDaghlan by talkmg over gan, Via OBI e Noor Yallcy
the telephone with gover· w.1 h a length of 150 killS
nors of the above mention· lUIS been comph'l cd, ,lddl'd
the source
ed provinces yesterday.
The exlemaon \-\'01 k
of
A source of Communications Ministry sa,d with the telephone IlOe of nelaram·
launchmg of a new teleph- Zaranj IS fifty per cent co·
one carrier direct teleph· mpleled and With Ihe link·
one hnks have been estab· ing of Khashrood With De·
(Continued on page 4)
lished between Kabul and

KABUL, July 13, (Bakh'

tar) -Communications

MI·

of

Rep\lh1l('

of 11,lq III K,tblll, ('lImp,I"·
IOIll'\ of Adam l\1.dJlc Alllb
dsscidor and SOIJlI' Ilh'l)Ij)-

Indlll1P::..lflTb l'lIlb.IS"'\'
III 1<:', bu I
!\cC'IIITllng to UIl(lthl't ('IHII t a Il'Cf>ptloll \\ as hpld
In hono!" ()~ Adam M.dil\
and IllS C'tlIllpallllflls tH IllUOI1('.,.,lan All1bassuclul~
If!
Kabul Abu,,1 Hah" al Ihat countl y's embass\ ill
Kabul .\'('st("1 ddy aftelllOon
The recepton W.ls .It t..'I1·
ded by some membe, s . t
Cabinet, ~Ollle l'ankll1g gil.
Velllment officials alld hl'~
ads of diplomallc
COl ps
Iesiding in Kabul
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-' :Ethiopia,
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~,t16ti
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cap.8tilei,t»lr-lIIo\itltlng a ~llIelltiie't.'OUnterl'On!e to, tilt'
_c. ntleA' dlwfrl~"J _U9~~lDd hJgliy
_
IIId the Qijacf.i>·"mobll8;
JtrDfy dl!l!P"
, Oftg ~ bonier of
the ~ lfttclf'!I~i!d~to gain en ~ ot eastern ~ 'ite its ~patfon with
~~tory of the ItaflndependenCi sometime' pia where ~plea of Sorriil"" war 'It\. .Eflt'ioe." aild Its diV."Matll aDd Issas aJmd sllp't~. e&!'!i I1bt ,~~rlls widely U ori8ln live, ,i
' erslon of several thousaid
_tit/.D!lriintlng tension. De~ regarae<r1lllw as the next
. In the: past s1$: months, troops' to the !Outh~1'n pro
~ttiie. two . neighbour· - flabpolD"'of.;'atmedr't!onfrtbi! EthtOpUirr rililituy'goo' oviDlll! oN~.le\tc)'i(feal<1r1th
lng co~~.Ie. over ~.fl!te ontatlon between Indepen. vemml!nt hss becOme inc- the krowing number of In~()f"tbe!IJIit-Fri!iJcbtcOkmy <tent Mr\cRn wtates,
~reaslnl1Y convinced that filtratofB.
'
e
, ¥:_1!P'" _ ~~ti=!: ,Tb:1?T-t~ wl,.rtJ~~~ i~Som~ ~~~fnt h ~. to
offi~W announcem- I
___________ -------------..,-.........:.,,,.,..::-:.....,.;;...:,.....;:1;
........
een ;;,gu.UJ IIIJ
lUo!'.'«;i
e ~ ....e,;() ' e ra-o, ent Itself a rare'occurren·
v
-{'-iil
:<. that'ilt is JieaOVer ,t~ibellc '. rtW(t1
',cll1lahjl11iJI '\WHttcal ce, caUsed -con,lderllble In·
,
..·if
'forces to'~ ter, has ~e B maj9r pi-eOe-., sltu_atlon lrtslde the terri- teres' among' WeJtern mi·
"
~ld
. .j "aii1~pt to seize: fbi;
cupatlon of the recent Orll- tory. phd the diversion of Iltar; attaches here becau·
To the memory of the fllan first In wsr first In puce
fltllt .In- the , stra~c:'Red Sea territor,: anisatlon ot MrlCan Un}ty, Eijllo~ army to the ci- se of the mentjon of '. a
_ _h_e_a_rt_s_o_f_h_is_Co:...U_n_t..:ry:....m_en_._..,-''--'''-_~--_(~H:epry:;r.:~;pee:l:::;'~)::./"!'v+S" by foree, dhIc.Ioslnl that '8 annual 8JPFIl1Jt niettin&Jil' ~yil ~r lri ita northern Er- "SlJrlh Intantr'y Division,"
'i~ew sixth division was'cal- Mat1tlthia"But the bIl'dyji ;l~'~ .. to puah for
Ethiopia j.s known·tei-ha.
~i~'out 'JDiIltary
still reeling from the diVi- the annuation of Djibouti ve only four regularly con"
A'
l,.H· , ~Wt the Aylsha regl- sive Issue of the Angola cI· and possible more.
stltuted divisions with an"l)'I)\w!iere'the three countr. vll war, has not yet found
it now ap....ars virtually other, known as the "Fls.
With more than half of<
• ;i,ea'i@."
.
a diplomatic' resolution to a:.aninid~r.).uie-French me Brigade," of appoxlmaLast year world's major
and practicable.
world
populatimr
short.,,'
,.W~
diplomatic
and
the dUpute.
and Ethloplari~ackedChi· tely 5,000 men currently in
producers of OIl, memb- Seversl studies' have shown
of
food,
and,
buic
,neect-...
_Ethi~
'sources
also
reo
Both
Eth10pill
and
Soma·
ef
MlJilster or -the terrlto-- formation.
ers of the Orgamsation of
tbat as much as half of
of life allY amonnt of -, ~~at Somslla haa lIa regard the French terr· ry All Aref Bourhan, will
Petroleum Exporting Cathe total enerllY used in
The .hort communique
natural g81 aneLI ~trpl_ , ~mavi1lg. heavy wea· itory, otherwise known as resign shortly and
there
untnes, OPEC. cut prothe mduslriallsed nations
put
out by the Ethiopian
eum
saved
throu;w.,,coli'I'
~"ii\.C!supplles
north
of
Djibouti
after
Its
port
ca·
seems
a
good
~hance
now
duction hy 10 per cent
IS wasted. Faulty technonews agency said that a
servation,
measurea'
anil'
.ar:.~
toward
the
te~r1.
pltal,
as
strategic
to
ItR
na·
thSt
a
pro-Somall'
govern·
.At the same time some new
logy used In convcrti,!,g of
used for production
of ~
llOrder, apparently, tlonal interesta and
&ny ment will take over even "full-dress military exerfields such as those in the
coal, gas, or oil fo elect·
chemical
fertl1lser,
and.,
~~
preparation
for
perceived
attempt
by
the before the French sponsor- cise" by the new division
North Sea went mto proric power, inefficiency of
other
euentisl
petl'QCh&,\
(:~le
clash
with
~,other
to
gain
predomlnaned referendum on Indepen· with the participation of
duction But nevertheless,
engines in maximum uti~
the air force took
pillce
micals will benefit" the t7~;:>iI"t,tl
. 'Id ce there as a caus<: for war. dence la -held later this last
for the first time 10 over
lisation of fuel, and simiweek near the town of
world
'81
a
whole.
,
;,,!:,,,,,")'aa~
on.
sources
.a,
There
10
even
speculation'
year
or
In
early
1977.
30 years there was an ovlar technical phenomens
the
. . . , ~ I • ~'-~~ a maj~>r esc~a- in W.stern diplomatic'elr·
Ethiopia has been pr<?IlS' Ayisha, which Js on
er five percent reductIOn
answer psrt of the ques- 7'
main dirt road frOln Dira
EnerllY
conservation,
wilf
.
Ull't
<
• way",: the' tn·
cles
here
that
one
side
or
Ing
Somalia
to
sign
a
forIn the overall world
oil
tion.
also enable us to postpone,
~Jtf:!ll-of,Somall·backed the other might be tempmal declarstion, as It has Dawa to Djibouti, about
production rather than
But sheer wsste in the form
,
.
!nsurgents mto southern ted to launch a pre-empt. already done, pledging to 30 miles from the border.
the customary significant
of oyer consumption of
aellvatlon of flelda wherl! . Etlil'
· · 'Ive s t rl k e.
Unnamed members
of
opla; WI'th an C5t
Ima~
respect the territorial inyears increases
power hy using outsize
pro d nellOn WI I I b e extra·
d 2000
II
d .
the
ruling,
proviSIonal
mie
ul ar' h ~e ·arme d .rregtegrity of DjiboutLafter its
ordinarily expensive for
If we take mto conslderalJcars, too many unnecess avmg cros,e f rom
Djibouti is nOw l<:thiopi· independence, But the So- litary council and top ar·
on the fact that some 90
sary gadgets
nt
homp,
. the future, when a grc;a·
Somalia since the ~nd of a's main outlet to the sea, malis have balked at mak- my officers were present
million tons of all
was
result in greater looses
ter part of. the commu·
Ma:y, Similar reports have the terminus of the Fren· ing such a formal pledge, to watch the manoeuvres.
stored for
contingency
!lefore shock of the 1973
mty of nahons wtll. be been circulatmg in Weste- ch-Ethiopian railway that committIng th.mselves on- it said.
purposes m the
conSu·
energy crisis these stud·
The .xeJ;Cise may weH
able to afford such hIgh
rn . diplomatic :Ircles h.re runs from Addis Ababa to Iy to respecting the "State
mer and producmg coies were looked upon as
pnced fuel
for aome time
the port and carries about 1 of Djibouti" and the "will be only a thinly veiled ex·
untries, we notice that
abstract academic excer- We also have a stake in
cuse for a mIlitary buildup
In one recent clash with 60 per cent of this count.. of the people~'
consumption
decreased
rises
conservation measures to .. the?lnfiltrators
believed ry's exports and imports
The disclosure of Ethiop· along the Djibouti bOlder
more than the cut In pr- 'the energy conservallon
allow us time for devel.,. ~~, have occurr~d near the
On the oth.r hsnd,
the Ian military manoeuvre. In that Ethiopia "pparently
oduction mdlcatcs
measures adopted In the
pmg of new sources of Sn1aU'.town 01 EI Kere mo· Somalis regard the tet;rito· the strategic tn.border re- feels necessary now to deThese fact underhnc the
aftermath of the cnsls
eoergy. Although "reseal"
than 100 miles inside ry as palll of a yet-to-be· gion appeared to be Aimed monstrate Its battle rcad·
contention that energy
showed the real wortb of
ch and development work EtbJopla, .16 members of completed "Greater Soma· at demonstrating to Som- iness to the Somalis
(Washington Post)
conservatIOn Without any
thcse studIes
Energy
is gathering momentum
the'Ethlop.an security for· lia" also encompassing the alia that EthiopIa is stili
concomitant fall In Ihe
conservation is both
in
It WIll be decades before
standards of /lvlng and
they are translated into
the interest of producers
growth rates IS posslbJ<, ,
Dnd consumers
action
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How to satisfy consumers, producers alike?

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT
In today's Issue the paper comments on the open~
109 of the new central mlhtary hospital, and revIsion
of sccoQdary schools' curricula

The Government of the
Repubhc of AfghaOlstan in
the light of the directives
included m the address to
Ihe nation by the leader of
. the revolution IS taking far
reaching strides towards
expanding medIcal services
so that medical care IS pi 0
vlded to all the CItizens The
new hospital built for the
military WIll playa prOfound
role m health care, and In
promotmg medical education, and enhanclJl~ the ex~
pcrience of medical and
paramedical personnel The
hospital at the same tmlc
Will serve as a centre
for
treatment and tralnmg to
prOVide the needed manpo~
wcr for other hospItals
In regal d to curricula dr·
velopment the paper notes

that success in

this

area

WIll have an .mportant bearmg on the results of the
educational reforms lauD~
ched in Afghamstan. Seeondary schools is an Jrnpor
lant facet of an indiVidual's
education, and It IS at tillS
!:ilagc that the student
IS
exposed to diSCiplines that
will help hll1l deCIde aboul
hiS future can ler, and cour·
se and context of st udies
The paper notes With appreCiation the successful co·
mpletlon of curricula df>·
velopment work so fal
as
primary schools are conea

('roed

HEYWAD
ISSUe the
paper devotrs ItS edltonal
to a dISCUS!:ilOn of
restoration and preservatIOn of
Ilisloflcal monuments Last
week Afghanlsl an Signed
an agreement With the Vmt<'rl Nallons J)cvelopmenl
Plogramnw nil C"ooperaholl
III rf'stonn~ t h<, nunarets H1
In y<,sterday's

WORLD PRESS

NEW YORK, July 13.
(AFP) - The SOViet UnlOn gave Jot dan VC'I y go~
od tel ms for the pUI chase
of surface to all' mls::.lle!:i,
Kling Hussem _ays m a
Newsweek magazlI1c mteIVlew

He said SOViet
UIIlUI1
offe,ed ""bout 41J PCI cent
le"s fOI a eompal ablp, compatIble system" th,m the
United States offci cd. "ceordmg to Newsweek's latest
Issue The United SI3tes
sy:;tem IS the Ha Nk 1111<'::5lIe
As for an Amellean coutel--<lffe"
King Hussein
saId "I can't see an) change unless a bettel offe,
flom the U S IS fOlthcon".

Jog No mOt e 11011' cap be

",asted "
The KIng said' "we began to feel let dowll bv the
U S In the ,umme,' uf
1974 when your admlOlstl ~
allOn deCIded arle, the
SY'lan-Isl ael, dISengagement aglecm.cnt. tu follow
ISI<.IelJ adVice

the West Ban k nod shl ft
the 11 S dIplomatIC c(iolt
back to Sma, and a second dlseng"gement ag' e<lll1cnt WIth Egypt"
The Kmg saId the UnIted States "has also helped to create a lreml'ndo·
us Imbalance betwees lSI a~
el and the Alab conflontat Ion slates. oalltculallv
SYI to and Jordan
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Herst, and Kalai Ekhthiaruddin, the Herat citadel.
These structures date
back to all important era
in the history of Afghanistan and the region, and
t heir
restoration will result In conserving them for
'he posterity
The paper commends the
,'!forts made hy the MinIstry
(If Information and Culture
In the light of the. cullural
pnlll")' of the Republic of
1\1 ghal1lstan In carrymg oul
restoration work on other
monuments as well Pres·
enlly wprk IS In progress on
scv<.>ral Important monum-

eols of dIfferent hlstortcal
pertorls 10 dIfferent parts of
t h(' country
ANIS
In yesterday'~ ISSue thr
paper welcomes the openmg
of two major hospitals m
Kahlll In two d<lYs Both of
I hcse hospitals are of very
lar~(' size. ('qUipped
With
all modern means of medlCell car<', and lI1annt"d
by
pi ofl( lent personnt~l
The opening of the

two

hospItals, the centl al mIlitary hospital and the Jamhunat hospital, cooslderabIy expand the capacIty for
treatment of patIents But
their contributIOn to education and trammg of medical personnel to help othel'
hospitals acqUIre more qualified personnel IS ns Jmportant
The paper notes that Afghamstan's drive to Impro·
ve the health standards of
the people to a large degree
depends on Ihe avallablhty
of
necessary
manpower,
"nd hence all medIcal lOS'
IItutlOns, espeCIally the
Jargcl' ones, should pay as
much attention to thiS as·
pect of thell ,esponslblhtyas to their d"y to day operations

ADS, RATES
ClaSSIfIed 6 Lmes per column 9 pomt
letters Afs 20
ClaSSifIed 6 Line. per column 9 pOint
lelt.r Afs. 40
Display:
Cplumn cm Afs. 30
SUBSC~ON RATES
Yearly
Als 1600
H"lf yearly
Als. 900
P'OREIGN
Yearly
DoUar 60
Half yearly
DoUsr 35

Report: Is there more
hope for, an early agreem·
ent· on prodUCI$ such as
jute, which are produced
In the poorest of the poor
con~ries?

Avramov1e· That I can·
not answer. 'The only thing I can say JS that the
Bank, staff. ,has I "cen coJ}·
ducting
an investigatithe
probleon
into
ms
of
juta,
tea, and
hard
fIbers,
benefltmg
from much work already
done in the Bank and elsewhere The purpose of
the exercise was to throw
hght on the especially dIfficult problems ef com·
mod,tles produced by the
poorest countries and poorest reglon The prelimInary results tnd,cate that
much can be done
WIth the. reversal of the
competitive position
of
lute, because of increases
m prices of competing svthe tICS, the removal
of
export taxes in 1ndla, and
the change of the exchange Iate
in Bangladesh,
lute is now much
more
competitive than it
has
b""n for a number of yeo
ars A compr.hensive progl am. Including yIeld )m·
provements of as much as
!i0 percent; rehabilitahon
of thc lute products industry
reorgl\nlzation of
Intel nal marketing
and
credIt, internatIonal stabIhzation through a stock·
109 al rangement to keep
the
prices ~ompetitlve
WIth synthetics 10 all clr·
cum~lances, and systema·
tIC support for research
and development,
couid
ac)ueve much
The alternat,ve foo abo
out 10 mllhon famIlies, 50
mtlhon to 60 million people In Bangladesh
Hnd
West Bengal. IS fngh ten·
IIlg to contemplate Foo ty
pel c,'nt of the Indust'lal
laboo force 10 ''lest Bengal and Bangladesh IS In
the Jute Industry Jute IS
grown by the noOl cst farmel s. and there lS no alte, naltve to jute On
40
pel cent of the land which IS deeply noodl'd, We
think that WIth tnlllltd1menslOnal progI arns
of
thiS kind, covel'lng
the
whole range, from ylelll
Improvement to rCsetllch
and development. the sertor can pe salvaged
Report And f 01 fea and
hard fIbers?
Avramovlc' In hard fl'
bers. the Issues are SImi·
lal to lute the need for

PART IV
lIke
price stabilization
and But for something
for suffici.nt and regular jute, for whleh there i.
see
supphes in order to ensu· a substitute, I carl
re that they are competi- why it would not entirely
tive with synthetics whl. be 10 the consummg nach are avsilable at stable tions' self·interest to participate.
prices.
Avramovlc: I LOme baek
In tea, the SItuation IS
to the integrated approadifferent The need
10
thIS case IS not to put that ch. The advantage of the
is
much resources into tea- Integrated approal'll
and partly to withdraw
some of the resources out
of tea VVhat is involved
is mternational supply
management,
Indurllng,
_, probably, moderate stocking ltcrangements,
and
diversIfIcation in order to
strengthen prices
which
WIll need mternationaI
!¢pport With jute,
we
are talking about the revitaliZing of ,the
sector,
and WIth tea we arc tal·
kIng about slowing down
capacity growth, and replacing capacity
growth
with growth· ~n diversifi.
ed agricuUure.".The BaDk's success ,Jn - mountliJg
agricultural projecta, espeCIally rursl. development
prolecll, gIVes
promil1e
that somethmg of
this
kmd can be done.
Report: I can see why
It IS in the Interest
of
consuming nations to pa.
rticipate In a program to
stabilIze copper
price~
tm prlc.s, rubber prices.

IN OlJR
LISBON, July 13, fReuter).- Lisbon bakers threatened Sunday to give
away bread unless employers agr....d to negotiate a
new wage contract.
The bakers, who want s
25 Pl'1' cent wage Increase,
said they would stage the
hand--<lut here on July
27 Meetings betng held 10
other parts of the country
to deCIde If the protest wou!d m other parts 01 the
country to deCide If the protest would spread
VIENNA, July 13, (Reutel) - After watching SIX
days of conlurtng by 2,000 magIcians, judges Su-

,
.P~OE'31 ...
3$
! a

that you carry lhe weuk·
est product at a partlculal
moment with the strongest. You can always pick
out pe.troleum and some
metal. But the problem Is
not in petroleum.' of cou·
rse, although therc
are
problems in met"ls The
major problem IS In agricultural prodllCts, where
(Continued on page 3)
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press
and solidarity ambti
-1' ,~ -:.'"
,.
•
~ '" ~ ,Following is the speech , will r~nder eff.ctlve assis- 'lIar wsitlon.on ,~! etm).~lc
non-aligned
countrles"w
.
-,
"
by, Professor Dr, Nevin, Mi- tance for. the .promotion· and problems. 'rhuS ,lbtOplh' the
has al_ys existed
sin '
), ""?" • - ,
,., t o . ' .
~
nister of Information and expansion of prus and de- proposed poOl,: th,ey' Will' ,tie
Culture, Republic of Mg· mocratic publications with in .a better poeltlnn .tlf belhe inception 'of this .move.' I.
ment more tban twenty
,~-;~ .
L . Ii - -haniftsn at the non-aligned the aim of awakening, of nefit from' • each other's
years
ago.
Radio
~I\!stan
hUreVeived
'an offer from
conference on the establl. the people, and wllJ IIUPJIQrt experiments -and successes.
Mr. President,
Philips Co. \~ )!1I- ,items of, equIPJllents,.peeded·for.
shment of a non-aligned
the
reCent
.
According
to
and "promote national arts:
The Mgha 'Delegation ~Ivers cehtrea CIF' Ka b\il at~totilpr1l1f!.of2159,58
News Agenq pool held in theatre, cinemas and the estimations, many of' the
finds
It neceasllJ'Y..to' emph.- ~olland Gult4i1r•
.' 'f" Ii '~'j- " '; ,\
New Delhi, 8-13 July 1976:
radio.
third world countries reesise
that
theTCiOiI~
of'
'It
Lo<;a1
and
'fOlelg!l'
tlrf!'1' ~)10 _can: provide the
Mr. President,
The Republican State of el:<,e foreign news_! items,
thIS conferenCe ~c1f is' items I'iIt.lower pnCe' sho~~"'suiniJilt their appllcDistinguished Representa- Afghanistan on the basis directly lIr indireCtlY;" thaimed ~t t e r m . ' ~ l' atl~'lS .by July 21 to the
Department of
tives,
of Its cultural, poliq aDd J;Ough !' few news ag,endes
form of mon""Ii;'~n' 'tile
R.illo :Afghals~m and CO me' at 2 p.m. on same da_y
First of all I would like its traditional . policy, of of, certain political line and
world informdlori· ~edis for blading. List and spec-lflcatlon of the equipment
to convey the best wisbes of non-alignment lias always interests
IS nol d'
d'
can be seen
(3-2
Irecte agaJnst any
'''''lIl1l111tllllllll'Ill1111IlIIll'lttHllllllllll''lll'll1IlUllIlIl1
the Delegation of the Re- supported and will continue
An assessment of the
other system, and is nott
RadIO Afghomslan has re~lved an offer from
public of Afgbanlstan to to support the efforts of ncw. released by tbese news
tntended to introduce an
SIemens for numbel of bulbs {RS 1031 LJ nc<ued
H.E, Mr. Fakhruddln Ali non·aligned countries to- agencies, show that they
clclllent of rivalry vis-a-vis for (S S B) station at total pnce of Afs 200.71700
Ahmad, President of the ward further cooperation normally transmit only suIndividuals, loc:ol and foreIgn firms who can prIhe exislmg means of mass,
Republic of ,India, the host for the smooth exchange of ch items, which corresponmed .. or press sgencies
~OVlde the above at Illwerpnce ,hould subnllt their~
of the conference. "
news and infonnation con· ds to their own established
Ml' Pr~sident
applicstions to the Services Deportment of H:odlo AfI would also like to con- cerning these countries...
intere.ts. It is so natural
In
regard
to
the
proposal
ghAnistan h~ July 1-1 nnd come on same dav nt 2
grstulate the Government
The mass media, in our that these News Agenc.ies
made
this
mormng
by
the
pm. for bidding
2-2
of India fdr being unanim- countries, have grest res- take little, interests in the
distinguished Tunisian Mi-.. ~~~ ~
__ ~ -::": ':
~
ously elected as the host of pensibilities and should act real needs and interests of
IIIster of Slate for Inform'
this conference and to ex- io accordsnce with the wish- third world nations._
atlon on further exchange
press my sincere apprecis- es snd aspirations of their
In tbis connection, my
of
mformation between the
tibn for tbe warm welcome peoples. If this goal is to delegation wishes to stress
non-aligned countries, the
and hospitality extended to be achieved, and the pollti- the need of developing non·
Afghan delegation IS preus
cal influence of other co- aligned countries, for the
pared subject to further
Mr. President, I would untries is to be avoided,
exchsnge of news and infc1aroflcatlOn
to fully sup'
like further to congratulate mutual 'cooperation In the ormation among these c0Govel nment ~oJ1op"lyneeds a number of cl03ets
port
Ihem
tn
thc commityou On your election to the exchange of infonitation untries on the political, eCOwith SIX drawers to hold cartons
tees concerned I wish to
high office of the president among non-aligned countr- nomic snd social developIndIVIduals local and foreIgn agencies who can
add that in any form of supply the closets should ,ubmit their "pphcatlOns
of this conference. We are ies is essential.
ments, therefore the Govmass merlla the individual
confident that under your
ernment of the Republic of
by July 26 to the admimstratlon depaltment of Gov·
Internal conditions of each ernment Monopoly T"rmsof blddmg can be S"cn
wise guidance the deliberaIn addition to having id- Afghanistan WIU be preparmember f'ountry as well as
(201) 3-2
tions of this conference will entical attitude on political ed to join in this mutual
Therefore, we consldcl
bear fruitful results
Issues, non·aligned countr· cooperation through partI- the Delhi tonference tn bc Ihe real needs of the d~ve·
The Afghsn delegation les generally maintain slm- CIpating 10 the proposed
the Jtlao~t~tion.pf ul1Ity lopinS{ (ountnes should be
taken mto conSIderatIon
,,'+ +.' + + ,.. + +.' +. + +. .. +. +. + '+ +' +. +' ,+'+'+ ''+'
IS pleased to participate 10
In order not to aC'Comm- +."
.
..
a conference of non-ahgned
countnes In the capital of
odate Ih(' coordmatInI( he..+.
.+'
adqunrter permanently my:'
+'
IndIa. one of the founders
BY AFZAL NASIR
<dltor 01 six..volume HI- delellatlOn beheves that th-,+:
+..
of non aligned movement,
I am still working on
Afghamstan Gazetteer vol- untry. I liked the countrv storical and Political Gaz- IS centre should penodically,+,
+
With which Mghanistan
.~
mamtains long h.storic and ume-4 covering North-Cenand meanwhile got an op- etteer of AlghaDJstan of bE' moved from one member:*:
which three volumes hdvc country to another
EqulP.ments fo~ pour lI1g vacuunl con:1 e,le has +
tradltiooal ties of friend. tral Afgbanistan which will
portunIty to stay h~re hy
In this context we are.+. been offeled by a GelmanFJlm for D M IJ7.)17 CIF;+,
ship
soOn go to the publishel s getting ~ Job In Sherk.t- already been pnnted He
also guides Phd, condldo- of the 0poolon that a secona t the same t'me I am goKabul by contallH'1
.
Similarly the Afghan de- mg to upto date Who's Who e-Barq (Electricity Dep. tes 10 Afghanistan studl"" dary ofhce to the headqua r
Local
and
fOle,gn
fll
'liS wllIlIlg to supplv
the
+.
legatIOn expresses ItS satis, m Afghanistan which I artment) I was translating H,s diplomatic hIstory of ter mIght be adVIsable td be '+.' sam,: at lower pllce shall submll their offeb to the:+'.
the
ltterature
and
)ther
faetioo with the efforts of pubhshed 'n 1975
saId
Afghanistan
1900-19~:l set u oext to the head u- I .Forelgn Procurement Department of Afghan ~onstr-.+.
matters pertaIning to the
Prof L W Adamec m un
this conference mmed at
PI thO
ct'
qd'+' uctlOn UOlt- Kabul on 01 befme July. 21. 19711
+
has
b.en
translated
Intn
t
±"h
t dA \00 lS h II
,.,'
.. I
VUZ
-:or.the establishment of a pool
mterview with the daJly electr~cal eqlllp!"ent .for Dari and published on K a- ar er . n IS conne IonI an .T•
-'---'
""
f
I
elulaIl"Jen~~~t~r.':¥~1oli
:
G
01
OWing
the
proposa
ma..+'
(200)
3-3
'+
of non,aIigned - press agKabul Times.
, bul His activltie, lnclune de by Tumsla, the Afghan ,",,, ",",'+. "'"' +'"" "" ± ±
.
.
encies, as ,well as the ex'
Pro f . Ad amec ,
teachi.ng of languages and delegatIon feels that Indla:or-· 'T' • 'T'
malOtain-·
'T' T- .:or- "'. +'. + +
+ ,+. +. +. + +. +. .+' +. - ;t:pansion' nf- 'cooperation In
ed "Jl8 far as the Who's,>.
history of the IslamIC woIf so desires could be selee-~~~R1~~~~llIDIlriIllIII~~a~JII~ml"'QIII~~lp:IIl~II_~~.l,IGIMil~
mformatl~n . field among tho Who Is concerned I ,wo--,
rld
ese' couJitrieS, as recommen- uld like to seek,-the help';
The Near Esstern Cen- ted as a proper venue for
4
ded 1n-the 'non'aligned Foof the ,Afghana;becausetnotre. at the University
of the proposed headquarte~
Allow me Mr. President
reign. 7~nisters conference body is an ,expert__on- 'iv- ~
Arizona, United 'Stat"s to rClterate once more the
__,
m Lim.; and referred to at
ery individual. Afghan. I
where Prof Adamec
IS
firm adherence of my Go-~
the' Symposium on infol" have worked on Who" "
teaching offers an ontel'vernment to the fundamen~
\
departmental program who
mation in Tunisia early Who for a number of year~l. '
tal prmciples of non-align·
5000 htel's 011 [Ill
Smger machine nceded
this yea.... I am Sure that, and -I came ,tQ ,the conclu,,"~.• I
Ich faclhtate" an in-nepth ment, and to express the
Individuals, local and foreIgn films ",ho can suarea approach to Near Ea- hope that thiS
WIth the spirit· of unde.,.., I slon that ,jt is better to
movement pply the 011 should come on August 21 to the Pur,.l.
stern studle:; covering the will grow even more. and
tanding and _.' cooperati~n 'publish 'whatever, I _have .
chasmg Depaltment Mml stry of National Defence
area of IslamIC North Afr- play evenncreasing role 10
which prevails in this ",?ncollected, Now I can !JaTerms of bidding can bC"seen and
secuntles are.,.
Ica, the Fertile Crescent
ther more and more with
ference- ,posi~lve results
the
preservatIon
01
\Vmld
reqUIred
('
and Arabia, Turkey, han,
will be obtained from our
the cooperation of my AfL
I ~damec I
peace and SeCUrtty
(199) 3-3
AfghanIstan and
those
meetings.ghan friends. Those indlvThank you
IS ~~IimIllDllI~.IIl~ l'UI'PJ1IlDI~~.~mll,nn~r:~II~,r;~,~ ~!II!IJr;QrJ.IP~ rr~."mIllID'ihW1!P~u~
As firm advocate .of nonIduals who are listed in
During this 1Pli/::lOd Prof portIOns of the Indian dub
alignment, Afghanistan be- the book can help me co. Adamec. also:got 'a ehance -continet which are, or
Iieves,tbat the establishment
rrect and expand the ent. to stay for 'light .months have been hlstoncaJly, unof such a pool will, grea~ly ries ot their relatives and in Herat. there'too he.wss der Mushm mfluence.
The centre offers tram·
faCIlitate the correct' and
those who .hould ,be In the tran:slatlng, from" English
reliable. exchange of news Who's Who and have been to Gc!~an;th.;ma,~tenu. ing to students anticlpat.
and information. as it pr.,.
omitted can also provide nce and!i1!stallatlon-,equip. ing careels 10 teachmg, govides us tbe possibility for me a blograpltlcal.,sketch' ment lIteratnre 'for_Gemum: vernment, bUlsnes,:;, and vaplaying an active part· jn of their families' or memo englne/Ull. It was hewth.' rious intellectual endeavHerst Livestock Development Company has lec elved an offer 110111 a
the creation of understand- b.rs df their famili.....
at hi!. saved enough.l ,time ours in whIch a knowledCo for one dIesel genel at-or, 5 cyhnder 60 KW, to be delivered to Hel at by II
mg among our countries.
"Many AfgJ/ans ask me for learning Dari which·he ge of the MIddle East is
essenba!
Thus each member of
why relatively less lin po· now speaks fluently
contamer, excludmg, ustoms WIth six yeal, gunl a ntee and ,"SUI ance at tOI
~ tal prtce of DM 2r,,801)
non'ahgned countries wortant people are listed whlSpeaking about his book
II Bidders should come to the Company's office on K"bul 01 In Hel al
uld be able 10 be informed
Ie on the other hand many Volume-4 on Mazare Sh·
~
(197) 3--3
faster aod hetter about the
Important people fall to alrf Adamec ssid that it
B
_ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ._ _ ~. ._'&I....
pohtlcal, economic, SOCIal
fmd a proper space. '!hel e wtH cover all the VIllage/.
(Continued from page 2)
was nu reason for thIs ot. and the four provinces Fa· most income IS generated
and cultural developments
of one another
her than the lack oj' mfo- riab, Jauzjan, ·Balkh and and mcomes are lowest
+. +.+ +. +. +. +. +. +. +. + +: '+;"+:'+:.+. +'..+ ..+. + +. +. +: +.
,+:
The efforts of some nonI mation and time".
Samang.n Like the prevWith respect to the co. ,
The hIstorIcal and poll- ious volumes It Will cont- nsumers' self-interest
in
ahgned countnes hke Yu- t J WI 'Wh
f Af h
f
t·
t 'b
goslavla as the inillator of
Ica t
10 sh
0 0 •." g aln 10 orma Jon on ro es, example of jute, it may
thIS proposal and IndIa as anls an IS t e flr.t compre· and geograpblcal -featurcs be advisable to take
a
the orgaru';'r
of
thIS
henslVe bIographIcal dlct.. comprised of four parts. stImewhat broader view
.:. Offer has been received flOm MachIne Exportof USSR [01 20 Husslan'+
IOnary publtshed on Afgh- Part one - geographIcal How much sense does it
conference should be pal'- aOlstan The work contams and hlstoncal dictionary, make to produce products I,*'leep Wsz (469) each vehl-c1e at 4~65 doll,l's, and fIve vehIcles of Russ'an new'+:
+
rlculsrly menlloned
about 1,500 entrIes and IS
part--2 glossary of terms, competmg WIth lute out ":1 ZeeJ. 8 cyltnder (130), each at 9964 dollal s excludlngeusloms duties
,+,
Films
and
agencIes
who
can
supply
the
vehicles
at
lower
pl1ee
shOUld'+.'
WIth the post-w.ar rlIVIS- dIVIded into the following part-3 inde.x in Dari and of .petroluem-an exhausIon of the world mto blocs
parts I-Who's Wh",
part-4 map section index It tible resource-which has ;;+!-,submlt thell applteatlOlIsby July 2{i tu the Sel'vlcesDcpn,tlllent of Agi trllltule +
. . (198) 3-3 +.'
aod the attempts by certaon
45-1974,
2-Who
wa. will Itst all the maps of to be extracted from deep ~,E~t,:nslo~ Depar.,m:n!, Mlnlstly I)f ~gricullllie .
f.. +. +'.+ + + .+' + +. +. +. +' +. + '+ +.+ + ,+; + +.
+ + .+'..+' +.+ + + ... + -',.
powers to onfluence the
Who, 1747 - 1945; :I-Af- the provinces
The facts clbwn under tile
North
mesns o~ mass medIa and ghan goverment positions. and figures depend on wr· Sea. whde jute 1S produc.
IIIformallon I~ the third
1900-1974, and 3-Genea- Itten sources
ed by sunshine, free wat~~ ~,...~,# ~.•'
world countnes. the need
logies of .mportant Afgh·
The author IS presently er. and unemployed labor
for the exchange of rehsble
lin famihes 19th and 20th teachmg at Anzona Unive- 10 Bsngladesh, and can be
~ ":.{~,'
news and inf~rmation am, centuries.
I"Jty and IS widely known ·turned out at a lower fi- ,~ ~ ,.•
_.A 1, i.~I
and
The Who's Who IS th., a., a leading American au· nanclal cOst If a program
ong these countnes,
Kallill· ln!J.'l;affic Depart ment has prepared special vehicles admiSSIOn ltckets
the fonoulation of a comresult of extensive arch,- thority on Afghanistan
of rationalization and sta· :. ~9r Jasiren grQunds. Offic, als and indIvidual. dtiverscan buy the lickets every.
mon stratellY on th.s field
val research and coHabo.'· He is the author of anum· biJizatlon lS carned out? : d.y from 8 a,m. to I, IJ m WIth the publications of th.s advertIsement.
IS bemg fell more than ever atlon of numerous Afghan
ber of reference works on I think awareness of the: ~':Those interested can buy the tickets (A) and selVlce tickets In the TrafIlc
before
and western experts who Afghamstan and studies on se factors IS much greater
Department. Bus and taxI hckets are avallabe 10 the shops of south-eRst
of
The third world countr- assisted the author In hiS Afghanistan hIstory, fore· today in the developed co·
Phazl Stadium T.eketsare avaIlable for the vehicles whicb are m good IUn·
les, 00 doubt, form an un· efforts professor Adamec Ign policy and mternatlOn- untnes than ev.r before.
nlng condItion and
alesublect to tlafflc teehfilcalcommitt....s check up Ve·
demable force in world af' has produced a work which al Ielations. He is a1so the
~d
hicles wIthout tickets cannot enter the Joshen glounds The price .s mentoofairs today, whose vOIce IS
IS an indISpensable r e f e - ~ ~ ' ~ _ned on the tickel$.
(202) 5-2
being heard better and car, rence source for Afghanis·
'
,
tan past and plesent
rles more weIght than any
other time, are nghtly en,
' Prof. Adamec's plofound
tItled to have access to the
affmity to Afghan eultul e,
Kabul
Mumclpal,ty has received an offer flom
news concernlDg tbese co- people and pohllcs of countries, based on their own
urse ~akes one wonder HafIZ Ltd, A Rahman electnc and Mukht~r ele,
resources and reflect109 tb·
whst moved the oriental- ctrlc for a number of .electric equipments.
eir respective nallonsl chao 1st to undertake research
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can su~
~
Bllnahi Construclion Un-It ha3 received an off,'r from Toyo Menka Co. of
racleFlstlcs.
on Afghanistan, comment..
pply tlte electric equlpm ent a,t lpwer price shoUld
'.Tapan for one crane (30) ton to be delivered to Karachi
with Insurance
109 on this the researcher
come by Jul:r 2~ to ~heSecretariat Department.
Mr. 1){ohammad Daoud,
up to Kabul at total p"ceof 123.967 dollars
Founder of the Repubhe of says "well 1 fust csme to Kabul MuniCIpalIty Pnceand terms of bidding' l;an
BuslJlJlssmen, local and foreIgn fll ms who want to bId should come On JlIly
Afghanistan in "is "Address
Afghanistap 10 1952 as a
be seen.
(203) 3-l
5 to the Banah, Constl uc tlOn Unot In Yakah-I'uot SpecificatIOns can De ,een
to the People" has stated student and stayed for tw..
,
thst "The Republican State
year. 10 this beautiful
1
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STRANGE, WORLD
nday crowned Pierre brahma of France as winner
of the Ilth world congress of msgicians
Brahma, a fomler wor·
Id champion, regained the
tttle on a pomts tally after pItting hIs skIlls aga·
in:;t magicians From
43
countries
Two of the 10 sessions
In a Vienna theatre had
b.en closed to the pUbhc
"to tPreselve profeSSIonal
secrecy" ThIs pI esldent
of the mternahonal federahon of magiCIans' SOClet·
les Peter Heinz Kersten,
said thIS year's field was
the biggest ever
Frenchman "Doml·Nho"

\

,

7

.:r't

ENERGY CONSER v'.. TI0''''';'

,.

,

took .the, prize for general
msgic whil. other awards were made for comedy mag.c, hard magic, 10ventions,
manlpulatioll,
mIcro-magic ..nd "great
illUSions",
BANGKOK, July 1,1. (A·
FP).- Thai narcottcs suppresSIOn officials hauled
almost 10 kg of helOln In
the northern - most pl'Ovmce of Chlangral, Iadlo
Thailand' reported Sunday
A Chmese, Identtfled as
San Chantima, was arl ested WIth the dlUg whIch
was packed In two i"rge
SUItcases.
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c.h. Connell lIlld ~.
-.
,
'e-;o-Jd.di! "'P
riles,." CII ~
.
Jb.1 EQ1it dd... ·1.mii..·
Jm~ ~t Aiger.ia propoeed here..' .
. .
• ~
..- ; lietween' .
Pal·
Un
d' et~'
't ,... of' th e
~......
r'e
and f Pres.·
" . '~"'i 1-"'pP8·
. '.
est1ilJan"le.ders
.. • . agr_en
DOUl
conntiies
:G~' RiIt.· Assad 0 ~yna. urged' th.t 'they '"outd' no(
imjIer, I!eague supervision.
II' the! ~
.....:. to' ..! .
".,,"' tJi .••. " I.e .... e· was a OW
r,"" ~"', "" us.v',,",. .e .....u a,.u.
ed bi 'ani (orejllD Po,wer for
~nlll' to .gree, Libyan
'aggresaion a,alnat ally 'So~~ ~L M,oamer Kadda~1 uth 'East Aalan' state:
.~t.Ia me.. age to Egypt s
.. '
W~dent Anwar Sadat pro
oiicielftg ,that all Arab COUR'
osto, JUb: 13,' ~Reutei')
. ,trIeS wltbdraw their ambo
.-Norway ·!las.' aBiuott;d reo
ai..dor. from Damascus
sponSibllitY 'for 19 Vl\!tnani'
liDW SYria withdrew ita trrefugees picked' up by
oope, from Lebanon and en· aeseNorwegian.
fre.lghter off
ded the' "terrible ma""acre"
Southern Vietnam on Sat·
there.
urday, tbe Poreign' Ministry I
~:t'
.
P.le.llnia-n leader Yasser said yestefday.
A spokesman for the ow;
Ar~ar. Informed the Coun·
clI */I.atSyrla blk\ offered to ners of the 6400-tons Hai
Lee said the company could
wl~dr.w ita troops ., from
four towllll In Lebanon with· not give the exact pickup
poln't or say whether the
in' 24 hours 'and exhorted
, '
Arab. CO\mtrles to inten-ene Vietnamese had been on a
to' help the Palestinians. He vessel or a ·raft. .
In Ma!, last year another
then telephoned President.
S.dat to ask for urgent of the company's vessels,
lh. Hermelin, took on 83
food and medical supplies.
In a meaaage to the Co· Vietnamese refugees. They
uncll he warned: "If tbe were' all brought. to Norway
Arab cOuntries are incap.ble and most of them are still
.
of aSBwoing their respon· living here.
slbl1ltll!6 and fulfl11ing tbeir
comlilllmenta to the (PalesATI1CA, New York, (Ju·
tiolan) .reSistance. let them
say so. Perhaps certain of ly 13, (AFP).-Six guards
our friends in the world will were injured in clashes with
about 200 prisoners held
do the job for them".
here Sunday but all prisoners had returned to their
cells by yesterday morning,
f
(
·\
a PI' Ison spokesma\1 . said
yesterday.
None,of the prisoners was
injured.
Riots' at the New York
LONDON. July 13. (AFP)
State prison left 43 people
.-Bangladesh lea ·growers dead in 1971.
apPear . poised to regain
Sundily's troubles started
a "reasonable slice" of the when some prisoners obj·
Pakistan market. presenLly ected to ihe transfer of a
duminated by Sri Lanka, a prisoner to a special section
special survey on the industry published by the univ-I
ersity of Manchester said.
Having recounted the recent history of the Bangla-'
desh tea industry. which
suffered badly after the break with Pakistan in December 1971, the survey pointed out that consumers in '
Paki.tan had a long-establi.:
shed preference for Bang·
ladesh tea and its pa~ticu'
lar laste.
"mted a . joint

•

,.

.

Information and Culture Minister Prof. ·Dr. Nevin shakillg hand. with Indian
Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi .at the opening .ession of mlnl.terial ronferen· .
Ce of nonaligned countries in New Delhi. Also seen in the picture' is Indran In·
formation and Broadcasting Minister Shukla.

Delh;

Ineet ~tresses need Cor close
•

cooperatIon among nonaligned nations
NEW DELHI. July 13.
(,AFP)',- The ....on-a ligned Conference On ~re.;s
,Agencies Pool here yesterday adopted a declarati"n
stressing the need for close
cooperation among nonaligned countries in different fields of information
in a spirit of collective seIf-reliance.
The declaration , which
also suggested some s.teps
to achieve the cooperatiO.,.
was based on a draft· submitted by India at the wca
ek-,-end according to
co~rence spokesman. it
was approved with "SOmf
amendments.

at the

plen-

ary session yesterday of
the six-day meeting.
The Indian draft before
its amendment. called fo!'
endorsement of the agreed
constitution of the nonaligned press agencies pool. including the settiog
up of a coordination. council for making the pool operational 33 soon as pos.~i
ble
the spokesman said
the constitution of the pool would be finalised to
day at the co'mmittee set
up for the purpose.
The draft also sought the
endorsement or a separate
coordination
committee

Gunman ki 1186
injures 3 in
Cal ifornia
FULLERTON. Caiifornia,
13. (Reuter).-A caretaker
clutching a rifle shot six
people dead and seriously
wounded three yesterday
when he stalked around .coliege library' here picking
off his victims one by one.

The carctakcr, a whiLe
man in his late 20's, fled
in a car. Police later ar·
rested him at a nearby motel and said they believed
he was a college employee.
Five of the viclims died
instantly and the sixth died
soon after reaching hospilal. A local ambulance man
said thc. scene inside the
California sLatc college library was like a battlefield.
The lhree wounded werc
i.Il1 in serious
condition,
police sai~L
One had a bullet wound
in the head and the two
others wcre
hit in Ihe
rhest.

with repRsentatNe.
at
governmental level to decide on further meetings
and consultations at political. official Itvel for promoting eooperlJtion in. the
various fields of information.
The committee will fu·
nction as a watchdog body
for:
1- Promotion of coop·
eration among non-aligned countries in a spirit of
collective self reliance .tn
enable each country
to
bring its information me·
dia to a level where it can
meet the national needs wi
thout· undue dependence
on advanced countries ann
where it can e.nter into fruitful cooperation with other non-~ligned countl'ies,

2- Implementation \ of
the decisions taken at this conference regarding
mutually beneJicial conun·
unications- inf,'astructll'-EO
lind tariff.
3- Compilation of infor
mation and date concerning the existing conditjull.i
and functioning of the communications media dS
well as teIecommunicatinn
fariJi~~..

of non-aligned

countries in urder to identify specific aspects of mutually beneficial coopcration among non-aligned counlries and par!iculaJ"ly
the .;etting up of a telecommunication nettu'H'k among them.
.
.

common approach with a.
view to evolving an international code on the functioning and use of satelhte communications, transnational pross agencies und
a code on direct and objecti'Dl dissemination ana fr
ee flow of Infonnatlon among various countries.
The declaration eaUs on
non-aligned countries to
coordinate their actjvitles
in the United Nations to
enable adoption of a prop·
er declaration of fundamental prlnciple.- on the role of mass media in strengthening peace and international unde.rstanding.
Non-aligned countries
should ensure that such a
declaration could also be
an e!Cective instrument for
reducing their dependen~
in the information field in
keeping with the objective
incorporate in this declaration. it added.
In the preamble.• the declaration stated that the
conference had taken note
of the "persistent and se,·jaus imbalance" in the CU~
rrent global information
situation and its ad"".rse
effect.; on non-aligned
countries.

Bangladesh
to supply tea
to Pakistan

llome news round up

KABUL, July 13, (Bakhtar).- The visiting Soviet
Health Minister Boris Va4- Promotion of furth- silivich Petrovsky visited
er pooling arrangements the Kabul Museum yestein the field of televisi'!n . rday.
fihns, radio, p,rogramri};1~S
Wliile. Petrovsky and his
features and photo services, companions were touri ng
books anp publications.
the Museum the Directur
5- Promotion of con t- General of Museums 'and
acts and cooperation thr- Antiquities of Information
ough exhange of visits. and Cullude Minister Ahmperiodicals.
conferences ad Ali Motamedi providand seminars between the ed explanations..
membcr.:i, associations and
journalists of non-aligned
KABUL, July 13, (Bakhcountries.
tar).- The Pre~ident of
National Olympic Comm6- Establishment of li- itlee Abdul Waheed Etenk among the research and madi heading an Afghan
training centres of non-al- delegation left for Caoada
igned countries in the fi- yesterday to participate at
eld of information !)1ec;lia the opening ceremoney of
with a view to pro!l1oting 21st Olympic games.
exchange of exp;erts and . The Olympic Games are
sharing of research experi- scheduled to open on July
ences and training facili- 18 in Montreal and will
ties.
last for 16 days.
7- Promotion of culluThe Afghan delegation
ral contacts.·
will also attend the officH- Formulation of
d·
ial meetings of main and

_.)

,

.Hua had talks in Pek!ng
Suiida;r. - with . the new
Indiafl'iAmbassador to CJ:l.~ ICR. Nnrayalial1. 11le.
j-u)y _ New China News. Agency
13, .(Reuter).-'A 'major ea: reported.
'..
".
.The &gen.cy; monitored.
, ~quak-e' attul::k deaf ·'the
.thol1lHifitcitiA' P-ariam;'~ J1l!te, saJa Clilao discussed
19mbf.· ··bOriier .' Sunday, wIth the Indian'ambassad. abou.t 150J miles -(2bp 1011) 'or "~attei's relating to t.he
aoutheailt of Panama city. presentlltlop of his cred~n
··\he,lt7.S. geolokical survey. tials". But no further oetails were given.
~Ported.'
"
:
Narayanan, the first In.The·<lUrvey said the·qu-.
ake oecurred at 1654 GMT. dian' ambassador to China
The ;,hock was felt in since the 1962 border war
Panama cjty, although th- between the two nations•
ere were' no immediate y-e- 'arr'ived In Peking last Weporta of injury 'or damage dnesdaY..
China has already annthere' or elsewhere:
ounced
it will' soon name
The' aurvey said the '1uake was of an intensity th- an ambsssador to New De'at could'cause 'njury alld lhi.
damage In populated arCREYS .~ MALViLLE,
eas. ~- .
,
FANCE,.
July 13; (AFP)
It noted that a quake of
'.-..Four
people
were hos..
similar jnti!nalty in the
pitalized after police drosame region two yean ago
killed 11· people and cau- ve antl:"'nudear demonstr. atOI1l a~ay from
campssed extensive damage.
ite near here Friday night.
\
MAC:AO. July 13. (AFP).- Only 2,600 out of a Ov~r700
total of '3,511 registered
voters ..·turned out Sunday' when Macao went to
the poU. to elect six rcpr·
esentativ~6 to serve in the
KHARTOUM, July 13.
Leg'islallv.e Assembly.
(AFP).- More than 700
The -association for the
people who took part in
defence and Interests of last week's abortive ('Oup
'Macao (ADIM) came nn
here were killed and over
top of the poll. with 1,453 300 were arrested. Sudanyotee·
ese President Gaafat NimSecond was a new party eiry 'lllloitl hete Sunday.
~alled the group of ·.;tudy
All the arms and vehicfor .community developln- les used by the plott..,,,,
ent in Macao with 475 'vo- had been destroycd he sates, followed by the Ma~ id.
ao democratic cen tre wi th
Previous official figures
457/Votes.
had set the number of
The independent group Sudanese army uead at r.7
of Macao trailed in four- the number of p()lfce killth place with 30~.
ed at 16.
Many civilians W~l'e beHON(j KONG. July 13. lieved to have been killed
(Reuterl.- Chille,e l'ell'e- during indiseriminate firign Minister Chiao KU:in- ing, o}jselvers said.
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KABUL. JIlly 13, CBakhtar).- A Japanese telev~
ision delegation arrived in
Kabul yesterday afternOon
for fin~l survey of television project in Afghanistan.
The Japanese TV. deleg.tion was welcomed
at
Kabul International Airport by Head of Bcoadcasting and acting President
of radio Afghanistan W,'·
sceq.

IContinued' from palle l'
laram the telephone com·
munication has started.
The installation of radio
frequency control station
in Kabul has been completed and is ready for operation. said the source.
. According to another report the construction of
three post offices in Khairkhana, Sayyed 'Noor Moha-'
mad Shah Mina and Bari·
koot has been completed
and Ihe post offices were
opened yesterelay.
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KABUL. July 14. (Bakht·
ar) .-Prcsident and Prime
Minister Mohammad Daoud
received Soviet Health Mi'
nister 'Boris Vasilivich Pet·
ro\'sky for talks at the pre·
~idential palace this morn-

.. ,· '.
. e(
"'- ~.

·BEIBllT,. "JULY 14, '(AFP) ~ Letianese conservative and i Syflail'..
foree.·~tJlbteDect'tbelr vtce·'on ,. tlienO"rlliem ; Lebanese citY of Trij911
Y~1""as'Arab'
'Leaa'Ue
F.ote~~biJster$calied
for an lmmtidlite
·S""
_- -;-?al~-'··
• .. 1£1.
01,<. ~.
I
_,y
."....~D .. ~mlD ~.1 ~Jt!rley.,.
'.
.......
.... ··A·t t~e" ~ .."a1esUn1aD, ealDP of.tTalI EI Zaatar yesterday .a·
8Ur~~ Pa:Ielti'dan ibot, PDlail&1lit veteran and military CoUD,CIWrmaD, WtIllam' Raoul dead.

a

ing.

r

die in
aborti ve coup
in Khartoum

en

"

" Palestlne:L1berittlon' Or~ ao 'Plateau: untli now "
,Atttutlcin .-(PLO) chair- bastion~f left wing C!.lrman YWt'. A~at 'rejec- Isllana.
.
. _
ted. t~ Arab I:eagiie cea.'
While the conserVativ- ~'tlJ'e plan drafted .,. by es advanced sou~h and to
tIIe'Mllilsters Iti Cairo ye- the 'east Tl:ipllli, Syrian ·so·:
ti~raay' .~~fonned lW~r~
Idlers were attacking no.....
sald"here:
-, ~
rth of the
port" aJ'o·But ·Arat.t. had a te1ep- und the P(lii.stinian refu·
hone. ~OiiveT98tio;'. with gee c!lmps at· Nl!hr El Ba-_
0I1e of the leaders of the red and Baddaoui,
the
antl":"Paiestini~n PhaIanvoice of .Paledtine radio
,e. pOli.tleal p~rty ill
8
:s(lld:'
.
' . , __
.
seeming move toward' ~a·
I" Beirut. tlie Phalan·
pproehement.
Phalangist gist military council ChamlIltia' has been- battling. Irml1n Willam H~oui wa~
against Palestinians for 15 ~murdered" while supermonths.
vising the surrender
of
Arafat talked 'wltli AI- the last defenders in the
exandre Gemayel. nephPare.dnlan 'refugee camp
ew of Phalangist
head of Tall EI Zaatar. the PhPierre. Gemayel, the Pha- alanglst· radio atation volangist radio said. The ne- icc of Lebanon charged.
phew is in charge of milThe Pale.\ltlnians had
itla supplies.
hoisted a white flag whXn central Lebanon. Sy- en one ·of them shot H~
riall troops· have broken oui through the head, the
through the def<:ose peri- broadcast· said. He wad one
meter of. the' hlstonc to- of the founders of
the
wn ilf -Baalbeck: They weparty.
.
re engaged: in iltre~t fluhEarlie,r, Palestinian forctlnl('With 'ifit~311!~·;"Mo.l~m es Y~.liJmea·
'C;aDip'~' ~e
inlta"bfllints" close to Baa- fe~' rl'Cllutured 'lIO!1'1e
Ibeek's colossal ruins. of lo.t ~sition'- in the
Ro,*,n temple., the, Pal,f·;::..'.
ealinlall radio reported. It
.
~t.
said' there ·were'numerous'
'.
civil)!", ea~altles:.
A week after Lebanese
.
' ..
leftists and .~a.'~s~inians
seized the Chnstlan city
. '
of Chekka,
conservative
KABUL, July 14 ,(BilkClu;:Cirtilln miUtia bar-ked
htar).- Pubilc Health MIby "loyalist". regulars of.
nis~er Prof. Dr. AbdullaJ:!
the Lebane.;e army .have
Omar
held Ii reception'in
fought' their way f~m
.honour
of ;Visiting Soviet
their b!lck to the outski·
.. Health Minister Boris Varts of Tripoli, 15 kilome.tres (10 mllea) north ~ of silivich Petrovsky at Inter-continent8I.·Hotel
at
Chekka.·
,8 p.m. last night.
Communiques issued by
'rhe reception. was atteboth sides that fighting
had reaehed the southern. n<jed by some' oUieiais of
edge of' Tripoli.
. 'Health' and Foreign MiniThe eonservative Chris- stries,. ,Chief. of. General'
tians llPparently had reg, Staff, iln.d. Sov!et' Ambas.
ained all the gr.ound lost sador to Kabul Alexander Puzanov.
a week a'IO. and also occupied much of the Kour-

yesterday' aft~~ repuiaJnIl
the 53rd conserVallife usault there 'in Ii three we.ek· old ' s i e g e : .
. Phill8l\glst~ 6aid :'. onl:( .
a f~w pockets of rellStence

Palace today.
.'

.
•

Afgnan;sta
n
,

'Congratulatory 'telegrams
=:~~~hge-~~;:.1~::e- -sta tistic~tl yea r
camp has been Pound flat
.
sent to France, Iraq
by artlllery.·Modt·of the
bO'ok out,
~

~.r

defenders have taken re.
KABUL, July 14, (Bak- ion Department of the
fuge in appartmf/.it builhtar).- - The Information Foreign Ministry said tha~
ding• .!'~. the south entr.-.
. K,ABUL r July 14. lBa· Q~.partment of the FORi- President and Prime M ince of 'the camp. ~
'khtar):- dri· ¢e occasion gn r.:rinistry said that Pr- nister Mohammad Daoua
Arabt rejected the De·
of the third anriiver.;ary esident and Prime Minis- has sent a congratulatOry
west Arab League· propo- of Republican regime the ter Mohammaa Daoud has telegram to Iraqi Presidesals because they failed Afghanistan
Statistical congratulated French Pr- nt Ahmad Hassan Al Bato ..mentiOn an eventual' year book !tas been publi- esident Vallery Giscard kr on the occasion of N a·
Syrian withdrawal and shed.
D'Estaing on the occasion tional Day and eigth an.
included no rescue plan
The book ·.compiled by of the French National nive.rsary of the Iraqi refor camp TaIl El Zatar. C~ntral Sta~jstl~ Office Day.
volution.
source. said.
~imilarly the Informatof Prime Mlnlstlit is put
Phalanglsl chief Pierre out In biore: than lfour huGemyale ·asked yesterday ndred p"ges, In 'Seven chaif any Arab country wo- pt!!'43. with illu~ration3
uld "accept the me.ss· of and comllarative
tables.
Palestinians Lebanon ?".
The year .book contains
His 'statement did not data on demography. hu!lecessarily
imply
that man' ,resources,. ,alricultuthe Palestinians in thla co- re.. economic and~ social
untry abould·be dlvideJ services .. talEhes-o internamong various Arab eou- ationar.trade 'and balance
ntrie<. 'alrlll!'rt't!rs ~siIld."'Ge oC-"'p'ayfm!'ilttf.".r ,,~<.
mayel has . long accused
the Palestinians of acting
For the first liine figlike a Staoz within
the ures pertaining to econo.,;tate and demanded that mic. social
and cultural
they. respect Lebanese so- cond'itioR' of the country President Ahmad Hassan President Giscard D'Estaing
vereignty.
AI Bakr
in the three ye'ars of Re-,
_
·Meanwhile.. it was lea- . publican regime have be-,
rned that all the former en published in the book,
Lebanese Premiers and on comparative basis and
Sunni Moslem leaders ha- with brief analyses. Effoto
ve formed a. front of nal- rts have been made
collect comprehensive stional. union with three
aListical data taking into
goals---Syrjan M\ithdr~w
ai, putting into effect the consideration the ever in'1969. Cairo agreement go- crea!ling needs of· intere.
KABUL. July 15. (Bakh- charter of the pt'oposed
verning P'alestinlan :righ- sted sou rces.
iarl.-Information and Cul- pool, formati0!1 of a coordits in Lebanon, and refus.
In the book it has been ture Minister' Prof. Dr. Ab· nating committee, applicati·
aJ of partition.
noted that the CSO will dur Rahim Nevin returned
on of conference decisions
Former Premier Takie.underLake the Ifull cen.... to Kabul ,last night from
on distribution procedures
ddi'1.e. Solh, a Moslem, 'sa- us projection in 1357 (1978Delhi where he attended the and other issues related to
id the front was seeking 79) in cooperation with Uolministerial meeting of . the mass media as well as futo make cOntact with cer- ted Nations Fund for POnon-aligned countries.
ture meetings in this contain conservative Christian pulation Activities.
text, the Information and
Leaders.
Speaking to Bakhtar Ne· Culture Minister added.
On the contribution of the
ws Agency correspondent
Afghan
delegation at the
at Kabul aIrport Prof. Ne·
-vin who headed the Afghan conference Prof, Dr. Nevin
delegation at the conferen· said the delegation of the
ce said One of the achieve- flepublic of Afghanistan.
~ith due consideration to
conference
melnts . of the
the
country's policy of actio
which is the first of its kind
Ale~anderi
ve and positivc neutrality.
in ministeri.al meetings was
the adoption of the declara· and free judgemen~ on' in·
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt,
tion on the establishment of ternational issues, and pt·
July 14, iReut~r).- Presid·
a pool of nonaligned count- inciples of' Ihe nonaligned
ents Anwar Sadat df Egypt
movement offered its views
ries' news agencies.
'ond Jaafar Nimeiri. of Sudon exchange of information
The
declaration
includes
an began talks here . last .
and establishment of a new
provisions regarding
the
night- on further steps to
system in this context amconsolidate relations betw·
ong the nonaligned count·
een their countries,
ries which on the one hand
President Nimeiri.. who
would respond to the parsurvived another abortive
ticular nc.eds of these Coucoup earlier this month. arntries and On the other hrrived here earlier yesterday
Poak up the monopoly over
for the talks with Presid·
mass media of cbmmunicaent Sadat. who firmly su. MONTREAL. July 14,
t ion in various meet i ngs of
pported hirn against the
(AFP).'"-The Supreme Co- Ihe conference.
attempt by dissidents to to\,"cll- of sports in Africa
The
confert>llce
which
pple him.
(SCSAI is about to issue a
~all to boycott the Olympic waS opened last Thursday
Nimeiri has accused one
'.' Games, according to a so- enped Tuesday evening.
Soviet 'HeaJtll'MInlster 1 Pep-ovsky· seen' with Public
of its neighbours of master'
In the· concluding session
.. ~rce close to the council.
minding the' attempted co- Omar at the Inter-cOnlinen tal' reception last riJght~ .; _
. An envoy from the Or· of the conference Prof. Dr.
-----up by sending mercenaries, ----ganisation of African Unity Nevin in· a speech express~OAU)
arrived here this ed satisfaction over the
and the Sudan has severed
all links with it as well as
morning to co-ordinate the results and decisions of the
conference adopted with
sealing' off the borders with
movement which is trying
•
•
good will.
get
New
Zealand
banned
to
it.
The talks took place at
The conference was alt.
. .
for playing South Africa.
He said yesterday "if the ended by representatives of
President .:;ladat's summar
BRUSSELS, July 14, (AN. ect election of the E.uropean luting "an historic jlay for
•International
Olympic Co- some 60 lIorialigned countreSort at Mamoura, over100- SA) .-State and governm. parliament.
· , .','
,
Europe".
JUDijttee
'(lOC)
does not gi- rif's.
king the ~~diterranean and ent .Ieaders of the nine EuThe acc()rd, concluded
The proportional reprell'
The n!solutions of the
were attended on the Egyp- ropean Economic Commu. Monday night ,at the com- erltatioD' by states issue was . ve in totally to Canadian
gl!vernment pressure and conference will be put betian side by Vice-President "ity (EEC) states ~Ye rea. munity summii'fu:ll!enyay in considered lhe lasl major
fore the nonaligned nations
Hosni Mubarak.. Premier ~hed. an agreemenl here on the.'Belgian capital, as .im- obstacle to the long-envisi-. ·!'eSlsla a possible African
summit conference for apIiOicott
threat,
we
can
hope
Mamdou~ S.lem and
the the appomoqing of seata mediately hailed ~ ~.St~ oned strengthening of !he
proval next month in Coto
regain
our
place
i/1
the
war mlJUlter, General Mo- for the"Pro}ec(e-d . 1978-dir.. ashourg assembly -as constl(Continued on palle 41
hammed GamllllSi.
lombo. Sri Lanka.
Olympic movement".

ti,e

.carnJl
R'-. h .'1d
ece ptl on·
in horiour of
USSR Minister

KABUL, July 13, fBakhlarl.-The first musical c0ncert was given by Art
Committee of 'Family Guidance Association for bene·
fit fund of the Association
last night at. Inter-conlinenI al 'Holel's
Ballrooll).
Deputy Foreign Minist er Waheed Abdullah bids farewell Lo Indonesian Foreign
Six hundred people alt·
ended the concert given by Minister Adam Malik.
(See story on page I)
famous artists of Radio Af. _.
._ __
_
.
ghanistan such as Mahwa·

Janan
'Y
, Brazil reach accord on aluminium

TOKYO Jnly, 13. (AFP).Japanese- Brazilian talks
here on an aluminium project planned for the Ama·
be
zon project will soon
underway,
The week·long talks bet·
ween officials of the Brazil·
ian Company (CRVD) and
five Japanese aluminium
companies ended on a euphoric nole showing signs of
finally rea.ching an agree·
ment after long drawn-out
. ncgotiations. according to
industrial sUllrccs.
Talks 011 the project star·
It'd IWo years ago. but the
oil crisis and inflation have
pushed the projected cost
over 1,260 million yell (4,
200,00 dollars) and III ade
Japanese firms lukewarm
10 the joinl undertaking.
The latest round of talks
opened last Monday. simustart
ltaneously with the
of an official visil' t.o Brazil
by International Trade and
Industry 'Minister Toshio
Komoto.
The sources· said details
of an agr~ement, including
participation of other Japanese firms, could be wor·
ked out sOOn for signing
here between the two coun·
tries when Brazilian Presid·
ent Ernesto Geisel visits

rn.

-.

··;lPOlt'isa.UI~·,

.'.

'.

,

sh. IIstad Hashim and his
brothers.
.
The Deputy
Secretary
General of the AFGA said
such concerts
be held
from lim'e to time for the
henefit fund of AFGA.

Japan September I(].
t he five refiners and proBauxite for I he smelter- bahly several trading comrefinery will
cume from
panies-pius some uther
large deposits at Grifimina. firms-are expected to put
011 the Trobetas river north
U(' dollar 470 million joint·
of the Amazon.
Iy in equity shares or Joans,
The Japanese consortium
Apart from supplying bais
asking government run
uxite. Brazi! plans to build
financial institut ions,
inca multimillion-kilowatt hy·
drocJecll'ic power planl in ludiug the Export-Import
Bank of Japan and Japan
I he Amazon basin to provide
International
Cooperation
the electricity-gobbling alu·
Agenry. to help finance
mina-aluminium project wi·
Ih low·priced el~ctricity 10 1II0St of the needed capital.
h,,11' make the joinl ventu- as they have pledged to do
101' Japan's participation in
re economically viabh~.
the Indonesian prpjeet to
CflVD officials proposed
that electricity price be build a hydroelectric power
fixed at 2.40 yen (0.8 cent) plant and an aluminium smper kilowatt. al least for eltery on the Asahan river
the four initial years and in North SLftnatra.
later at a rate linked t,o
The return to Japan of
markcd prices of aluminiMinister of International Trum.
The Japanese side indic- ade and Industry Toshio
ated readiness lo 'accept the Komoto. Tuesday will ac·
relcrate efforts to finish
proposal, the sources, said,
Since the project
calls plans for Japan's finarrcial
for enormous capital inv- and other assistance to the
estment, with construction project, in which Japanese
cost of t he smelter-refinery . firms will jointly acquire a
complex alone now estima- 45 pel' cent interest.
ted al dollar 950 million.
PreSeJ1l planning calls
the Japanese aluminium rc- for production of 320,000
finers are seeking govern- tons of aluminium ingots a
ment-gual'an!eed financial
year in the program, which
assistance.
is to be a showcase for
Of the construction cOst. Japan-Brazil
joint·developIhe Japanese participants- ment efforts.

-

The 'lkIes'
will
be
dear
throughout
the
country In next 24 hours.
Kabul tenil'l'rature:
Max.' tomorrow' +'35
Mini. tonight + 12

~~~fcj·hTO~k

.

'

W [A'T'I-i'E R

} ,&

sub-committees of Inter-'
national Olympic Commitlee which will also be
held in Montreal.

Telephone

President of Parwan lui gation Project and head of the Chinese delegation sig·
ning the agreement yesterday.
(See story \1D page I)
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Prof. Nevill returns home
after attending Delhi meet

Sadat, Nimeri
begin talks in
a

I
'1'

Afri cans may
call olympic
games boycott

Euro ParI i amen t:

EEC agrees .on appOrllonlng of seats

The office of
President
said that during the meeting
Public Health Minister Prof.
Dr. Ahdullah Omar and So·
viet Ambassador to Kabul
Alexander Pu;~anqv were
also present..
Pet rovsky has recently
come here to participate in
tbe inaugural function of
the central military hospi.
tal.

Ag. Chemicals,
veterinary
medicinedepots
established
KABUL. July 14, (Bakhlar).-On Ihe basis of the
Republican state policy for
developing agriculture and
livestock Ihe Afghan Che·
mical Fertiliser
Company
recenlly established depots
for storing t:hemical for
plant and veterinary medicines in Kabul, Parwan,
Kundul, lIaghlan, Mazari
Sharif.
Herat.
Helmand.
Kandahar. Urezgan and Na·
ngarhar.
A ~ource of ACFC said
the purpose of estab~ishing
o.f l.he!re depot's is tcr provide
further facilities for crop~
producers and livestockers
and economise expenses.
The ACFC plans 10 expod·
ite distribution of the chemicals and medicines through its sales outlets established throughout the country for use 'by farmers
and livestock owners.
After monopoly of
imports and sale of agriculture chemicals and veterinary
medicin~s Was assigned
to
ACFC, some medicines left
with individual sellers were
purchased. Also new stocks
of mf"dicines were bought
frorp
foreign
companies
according to the advice of
experts and have been sent
to sales depols in ten provinces 10 be sold to farm·
ers and Iivestockers, added
the Source.
The Company has alloca-·
ted forty million afgha'nis
for purchase of agriculture
chemicals and
veterinary
medicines and medical eq·
uipment of which 15 million afghanis will be spent
now while the rest until the
end of the current Afghan
year, said the source,
The Company has also
undertaken training' of the
retailers of chemical fertiliser to beller perform th·
~ir dufies.
So ·far hundred such reo
I ailers
have been trained a'nd as soon as all the
435 arc trained. agriculture
chemicals and animal mcdicines will be sold through them, most of whom
are within easy reach
of
fanners and livestockers.

ARC Centres
·to run 24 hrs
during Jashen
KABUL. July 14. (Bakhtarr-The first aid centres
of Afghan Red Crescent Society will be on duty round
the clock for emergency cases during the Jashen days.
The centres are located
in Parwan Mina, Khairkha·
na, 'and Dehburi.
A number. of ambulances
are also on duty for emer'
gency cases at the ARCS
centre and Jashen grounds.
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In filct;· evidence' h'its·.tfr8·~ .... higJtly·seDst.. bO;'l!lUcHl:at.tbl:s,',WII4 Ali.
been emergi.p~~ .pc., t1~e'I!lBf1e'ln pO;~ri ~a~ exaQe~a.tt~ ·'fI(t. adml~t~
king ,In recetf
.eep,lh!,1 tau;
e,,-llliijta1j ~ ,to,
•~~ Jt~y~ a
,the ICPI~se: ·l~.lJ .~~.. ~
:il91y to •. _
16ft ~va\!tage, !n'~ the
anxious. as ilWly-&fte','~~llj ...'It!ili~ ~ _stru~tf..a'llroadl ~'1Il!C8ijse;'~~'~lJe ...larll!!
avoid trouble' On the Ko. ·and at home..
.,.
nufo\er .of mOd~!'rt '1I!t1p'~
rean ~l\inlU1a: Tc:>p ·Chi.-"\,,, .Jbus. baY,i· •. said how th~y' ca~ ~p\.oy." ,~IC)!lg

.,

J:'ri..'f .

~~tiy~~~.~;.~~~j~I~: Jft =;:IO~t1it':i ·:i~:r-.tJ'~1frf; 1i~'A:I~
sterti.. ~tPr~~:; la. tiilJPJ{· .& - ..,.,'. ~. .ica that .~(r~· _~*': ,iJfieitoWi!i!:l!PJj

Love comfortetb

British Forei~ Seeret.ary
1'. very btllL els~ Japa!1 ede~erlean ~If~ris' to
Anthony . CrosUii\d) that .catj,.,do<, to Improve the Sl.· help. South, Korea. 10 t~e
the~e ,js iUl':ilke1ibOOlif' of 'tulitlon. .~'
. ,
• ~v#it' of a_Nol:!~,e!:.n .att~.
an'''ii!1tli~ b'f 'IfoSfil.J!ies . ,.~ 1.~'th~YP,*tRP;<f~.\cd~lnu- ." ~~. ,'. ~~fj, ~\ ",,; l., ., . >: ~
abd~ij1~f8a; :"'.P~kirig"*. is iii,g~~.:rl!fl W,O"mutu,:.
W:·adD]tTo".~ "3,a,
doing 'It. best (0' fe3train :"ar-"secu'Hty·,treati{ ~ Ith 'SOVfl! 1l1i1p! wete \tcreasNorth Korean ' L!!ader the .Unlted State.., InCliJll· igly appearing on. the Pa·
Kim.I.!. Sung' from : :any' lng, .n~ele~r pro~lon. cific ,Orean \llife'lif~:Jap
stich,adv~tures.
Japan ,,:,on't.g!! ,nuclear- ,.an as w~llaa\1n tbe,~t
tbls. prq!J1lse Is. J!)ade in China and Yellow,,!3fSI':
SliI1, I;'oklng at' their strong terms; bs'cked ; Ly - There Is '1It~1<I tlte",:J'apnnown strategic. sIfuation, tbe fqct that P.arllament ese can do' about'tt: With
the Japanese milltary pl-. reeently ratified tlte. Nuc· nothing Jarger ·than .. an
ton .dettroyer on
antiers are gloomy: The . lear Non-Proliferation ·,Tr· 8000
, .
lian.d ,there ,is. no. !Ikelil).
realities of the
. world eaty.
"Even if Japan . s!)ould ood of any repeat 'of Ad.
today, the WhIte .Paper
declares. are far removed take up the nuclear optl. miral Togo's famou'~, 1&05
from peace. de.pife East- on for purely defensive Sea of .Japan victory over
. . ,:..
West dialogue,
"powers purposes.' its actual pO'os- the RusS.labs.
arms
This time, the J.apan~
in the East . and West build esslori of nuclear
up their military eapab'· wlll create ouspicion and ese would - b~. virlua1 spet,e.ar if' other countriCo'l," ctato11' In th~ _ h.ostllitie.;
lities ,while keeping their
the.
White Paper a,serts'. doing little more Ytll:D pro·
mutual distrust':under the
On t~ subject. Of wha.t vidlng port f!lcilities fpr
carpet, and making polili·
doing the Amerieans.
cal' accommodation to (he Japan should be'
the
mllita'ry
gives
high""t
(OENS)
extent it is neCl!SSary.

IRAQI
As the people and tbe gov'
ernment of Iraq mark the
eighth anmversary of tbeir
revolution the people of
Afghanistan share tbeir
joy and elation on the
occasion.

ilien, '(,~iJi.!flc'. AnIb1i'h.s'
"",'andl.,.CIlUUIJ'o·~
",. ~. _:o-.:'!,,~
~~ .'"'.~ ..":!ant;
Tbe,.o'YeriUneni.o'f·~~

. BIIppoi'b·.Il1I~iilOve.J~"tiAl1· .
by t8l!eii' mBDy';'~
es of her own, (or cemmen·
interest "and admiration
ting the ties of brother·
the far ,reacbing strides
hood and cooperation am· The agreement on collaboof the Iraqis since the reo
ong the Arab countries,
ration between M8ban;·
volution.
and promoting Islamic
Iraq has made a considerstan and Iraq in tbe field
brotherhood.
able headway in exploi·
of petroleull\ and 80s. ex·
tation of national reso- The visit by tbe leader of
'ploration and production
urces in the interest of
revolution of Afghanistan
is certain' to provide an
to Iraq signifies the im·
the masses of her people.
impetus to Afgbanistan's
. portance Afgbanistan at·
After nationalisation of pet·
efforts in this spbere.
roleum industries natio·
taches to her ties with Offering our best wisbes to
nal income is rising consthis brother nation.
the leader" and tbe people
tantly allowing greater The visit not only provided
of Iraq we express tbe
opportunities for exchan·
inputs for development of
hope tbat in the yellJO
other sectors of the eco-.
ge of views between Af·
ahead progress in this di:
nomy.
..
ghan and Iraqi leaders on
rection will be more rapid.
Iraq's participation in strug·
international and Islamic
and comprebensive.
Afghanistan. as brother
nation, follows with keen

BASTILLE DAY
July 14, 1789. is a univer·
sally important day. The'
French revolution was a

triumphal struggle for
equality, fraternity, and
liberty not only for the
people of France, .but for
the humanity as a whole.
The anniversary of the reo
volution is marked by
the government and na·
tion of France as their
National Day. But the occasion is equally upheld
by all nations who 'respect
tbe all important demo·
cratic values of human
fraternity,
egalitariani.
sm, and freedom.

Today France is one of the
countries

ghts.
Afghanistan as a

which has long staDding
friendship and coopera·
lion with France looks up'

petroleum prosp'ecting In
Kataw8Z.
Perhaps tbe largest project

on this success with satisfaction 4lnd
admiration,

included jn Afghanistan's
seven year plan is the

and is happy. to see tbat
construction of Kabul·lsher relation with France
lam Qala Railway...: and
is developing at a rapid
the techDical and CCOnopace.
mic feasibility of tbe pro.
Cooperation which remain·
ject is again eotrosted to
ed confined' for many yeo
a French enterprise.
•
,
"
ars hi, the sphere' Df cuI·
ture, now extends' to <ltb· Cooper-alloD in·the 7ar88 of.
er spheres.
hu~ :.~eSour~ "~
France is. to play aD active·
pment IS contmumg ...
role in Afghanistan's . de·
before, .and IncreasiJlli ,nO'
velopment efforts with·
mite~ of .Afghan iitu'l!fntil
in the next seven years
find a place. in inslilutiin the context of the Re·
ons of higher learning in
public of Afghanistan's
France.
first long term develop· Offering our hearlfelt con·

of tbe world, with equal·
Iy developed industry and
agriculture. It is import·
ant that this stage of de·
velopment
is reached
without sacrificing demo·
cratic and individual

ment program.

gl'3hllations to the people

Presently Afghanistan

giv·

of France on the occasion

es a priority treatment to

of their National Day we

hope that this trend

tion of mineral
reSOurces, and in this area an
agreement is already sig-

expansion of mutua]]y
advantageous cooperation
bel~een our two
countr-

ned with a major public

ies will continue at alar·

enterprise of

~er

ri~

France for

PRES'S

and expresses

best

qi people.
ANIS:

wisbes

for furtber progress and pro
osperity of Lhe brother Ira·

issue

the

paper welcomes tbe Supre·
me Judicial Council's deci·
sion to publish henceforth
court verdicts as \Yell

fcndan!'s
pOsitions.
paper notes that the

de--

The
Sup'

reme Judicial Council since

the establishmeDt

of

new order has taken

the
many

far-reaching steps to im·
prove Ihe legal processes
and administration

of jus-

I ice

in Afghanistan.
These efforts have also
had Iheir impacts on.' the
functioning of tbe· At tor·
ney General's

office, and

the defence attorneys. As
a result· of publication of
the court verdicts, along
with positions of olaimants
and defence wiU constitote
a continuing record ~eflec
ting tbe change in this sph·
ere. Furthermore such pub·
lications will also prove
important guides and read·
ing materials to the law
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Shafte Rahel
Tel: 26847
Editor
Nour M. Rahimi
Tel 26848
Manager;

HEYWAD:

In yesterday's issue the
paper welcomes the decis·
ion by the Ministry of Public Health on estahlishment
of a special public enterpri·
se entrusted with the duty
of importing pharmaceuti.
cals and medical equipm;
ent and supplies.
The Afghan Health Pro·
gramme calls for considerable expanding of medical
and health institutions and
medical education in the co-

untry.
The morc we progress in
implementation of this pro·
gramme the larger will he
our needs for pharmaceu.
tical products and medical
equipment. It is impOrtant
that these requirements are
imported from the right. so·

Australia's

enormous

•
UranlUm,

deposits

The Labour Governm,
CANBERRA.
ent of Gollgh· Whitlam.
AUlJtralians have
the
to persuade .the militant which came to power ju·
opporfunity of becom.ing 'Mary Kathleen-Mary~Ka~
railways
sunion to drop its lOt after the firot commricher than any national Ween Uranium Ltd-is contr threat of hitting the coun- ercial uranium
contract
group In history because oiled by 'an Australian su·. try with mOre and more was signed with Japan In
bsidiary
of
Rio
Tinto
Ziof the uranium in Austrinto
1972 and was sent
nc, the Birtlsh multinati- anti-uranium strikes.
alia's deserts.
opposition
by
MalCQ)m
Instead,
the
national
un·
But
many Au.tralians onal. The new, free enter- Ion Dody has got the rail- Fraser's conse,vap;ives la·
caimot make up their mi- pcise oriented Au,trallan ways union to agree to a .t DecemMr, held up six
nds whether this i.
a Government of Prime Mi- 'Iwait and see" policy un- sltipments partly for ide·
boon or really a nightm. nister Malcolm Fraser. is der which no actjon will
ological re~ns, partly
in the process of unload·
are.
be taken to stop urnanium 9n the que,tios of price.
ing
-the
Govljrnment's
42
There is more uranium
being mined but _the th·_
While WhiUaln's negohere !lhan anywhere elise per cent shareholdlng in reat o~ industnal lIetion tiators in Tokyo Managed
In -the
non-Communist MKU to Rio Tinto Zinc
world, it- is more accessi- and other private. sharehble and technically less old.e.rs.
The Fra,er Governme·
trouble.:i.ome to mine in
the wlde
open desert~ nt's decision to sell off its
than elsewhere, and there share in the highly profineither
is not a g<:ologlst or inve· table mine has
stor who has had a sniff won unanimous approval
of the Australian deposi- in Au,trlla nol' helped to
,that
t. who is I)ot certain that cool hot emotions
thing
there are enormous quan· complicate every
J
tlties of the' mineral yet connected with Au'ttralit
.,
a'·.:i
uranium
bonanza.
unfound·
The six major Australian uranium caches alreaL~t month, every Inch
dy discovered and ready 'of railway line throughout
to be mine.d are capable Au>f..ralla was 'Closed doof producing more
than wn for' 24 hours by.one
half a m.illion tons
of of the country's most pq"yelluw.cake," the uran;" werful transport· unionsum miners word for the the Australian Railway,
yeJInw.green powder of Union-over M~ Kathuranium In s<mJi..proces.s- leen.
cd shipping fol'J)1.
But the strike had noA t current _prices, that thing to do wlth' wages or
equid
fetdh A~ralia.·' any other claims for. railmore than $50,000 mllTi- men arid was not even re·
on- some $ 4 million a motely connected with the
head of the. gros;
take (excellent)
wages and
·.:fuEy~'SCARE,M.ENONE .. "lOW ~ CAN THEV
was split equally acro,s conditions enjoyp.d
by
, ..,.",...... STUFF '2
the Australian population. worKers at Mary ,Kathie· RUIf .. ~'.~:I,!,I '.'
: ...
_. -'
•
Australia has had a sm. en.
..:-".
'."
_ ..'. .
•
The lI'ailways unlOn,ti-" wnr'be·/",)or·.·t!ie',
to get the Japanese to reo
all piece of the nUClear
supply action ever since. mply believe, tltat, Aust-'~t!)~I"fo:"revi!Dt::81:lY·· write the contract {or a
the atomic age ·bUrst up ralia should slose down. uraitiwii' -from' leaving much higher price, his leall'its uranium mines and Australia.
•
ftwing union supporter,;
on the world. .
Her two flust mine, we. leave, the stuff in the-gr.
Apart. frpm the -relativ-' and academic and envirre at Rum Jungle in the (lund f?r ~v~".
,eJy J!inall_"quantily, sqld onmentalist baakers
in
fronti~-l8J!dc of the·.Nor~·A'uatl'ahan. C<>unctl .;·.to BritalJi,in the 'lll4Os Australia ,pel1suaded him
them Territory and· at ,of ;Tr~~e ':Ul1loDB ,CACTU).
,(mos~'~.~~ch: to launch a government
the inorejornantkally, I}a. the AU:B~Iai,t.':"9uh~a~ent wll8·"iueci"for:·BrilWi,'at.- enquiry into the moral
med Ma~ .Kathleen In sJ. exl'~pt tTt.t it td ,pohtlcal. otiu~'vWeI!";"nil .~" iJi and environmental questlightly m;:~'IicisPitable' 'Qu- : Iy mu~b more powerful' the centij{'~~*J.I,a.n~de- ions sUlTounding uranium
eensland, .: .'
: ~ai1 tbp 'AFL-CIO in tbe sert) no AustraUan·'·uranl· mining.
Rum J~~e, . own~ U.S:, .h~~ ,inee man80lled urn ha,s yet·'~:·l!hJpiied·
(Continued on page 3) .
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";Fraser;" and . es~dally
his DePuty" Prlme Mlnjst!'r; and M~lster for' 'Nao
tuta) Resources,' .Doug, .
AnthOny•. 'are BtI'ongIy •bi
fiiyour bf ilelIi"g uranium'
at '8 lspeeci moderated on:
Iy"oy tlie l eommerchil CO. nslde!'Btion:' of gettirtg the
.best .price, possible' for a.
mineraI which . is' likely
to fllletua~ between abort
~PP1y and glUt. UIItU
well lint<> -the 19808 *hen
and If, tlte boom In nuc-'
lear reaetol'll for comme.
rical energ'y hits the wo-'
rld.,
.
. I~ is IAnth!>ny who has
highlighted 'anoth", aspI'.Ct 'of Australia's, enormow quantity b~.,uranlum
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For Infon'f'loation

r..-dIne dl,Mrtuf•. 'rom fClbul.ooAtaet you, lATA Trawl
Agen' Of luhhanu Kabul: Sh.,·.·Nou.opp. slufl Mosqu.. Phone: 32511/30509.
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He bluntly warned the
country ~baf if it did not
sell its na~ural resources,
especially uranium.
'to
a resource-<itarved world,
it faced the . possibility
tbat .other qations might
take the re.sourctes by force from tbe relative hand·
ful of Australians trying
to sit on it.
Anthony did not mention Jspan by. name.
He
did not need to.
Numerous other prominent and leos diplomatic
Australians, including ,a
form<:r head of the Ato.
mic Energy Comm;l.sion,
have spelled out
what
most Au,i;trialians have
instinctively feared !lver
since World War II-that
Japan 'could pooslbly b..
pushed to grabbing resource·ridh Australia,
'for
the. uranium. and especia.
1Iy if, as in 1939, her supplies of oil were cut.
-Washington Post.

(89) 103-40

At.lnJission tickets for lashen ground
Kabul Traffic Depart ment has prepareo spedal vehicles admis.ion tickels
for Jashen grounds. OffiCials and individual driversean buy the tickets every-'
day from 8 a.m. to
I'.m. with the publications of this advertisement.
Those interested c'n buy the tickets (A) and .e.-vice ticket. in the Traffic
Department. Bus and taxi tickets are avai1dbe in the shops of south-~ast of
Ghazi Stadium. Ticketsare available for the vehicles which are in good I unning condition and
are.ubject to traffic t"chr.icalcommiltees check up. Vehicles without tirkets cannot enter the Jdshen glOunds. The price is m~nt;o·
ned On the tickets.
(202) 3-3

I'

(174) 11-3

MOTO'R' COLUMBU:S'

.........-.....-..._,(;(;

Olie: a n~mber ~f
pori tions of civil Engine ers:
1. CiVIl engm.e!!r Wlt~ experience. In the field of soil machanics
2. Two survey en$me ers
3.: Civil ~n.glneer~, with experience in the field of economics,
4. Two C'v)1 engmeers wltm experience in the field of sbueture and/
Dr trJlffic englnel!r;ng
.
~tact: Ka~lil; Hotel Room No. 201
Between 14th and 20th .July.1976
From 3.00 to 5.00 P.M.
(209) 2-1
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STARTING .JULY 21ST TO JULY 30TH.

1976
ENJOY THE VARmTY OF DELECIOUS

AND

.
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~

:$ . . . · · · .

AT THE PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
. NIGHTI;Y AT 8:00P.M. (EXCEPT
MONDAYS)

,..

.. ....

~~ezer4!!!~

ATTENTION
Kabu!J Museum wlll remain open during tbe
to
celebration', of the Repu bllc· from 8.30 a.m.
12:30 noon.
2-1.

~2:i'difIii'~~
.
..

;+:'

Bagrami Tex'tile Mil Is has received an offer from Bayer C<>. of FRG
2,000 kgs of <Indian thren olive-R) dye each
kg. at DM 33.67 to be ,.,
delivered to Kabul.
.+.
:: :'
Local and foreign
finns who can provide the dye according to the:+:
if.sampi.E\ at lower price shlJ uld submit -thei!' applica tions with the sample of:+:
jWithe dye by July 24 to the Secretariat Department of the Factory
and '.'
••,come in person on July 27 w'hi~h
is the
last bidding day -to the Bag-

.'*

:+.: ~:::;::*!.~~~::~::+!~~ * ~~:;.::'tt~::~:+:;~*~:::+::+..;::~::+::+:+::*:+:+:+::~:.~::~)

Radio Afghanistan has reveived an offer from
Philips Co. for 2:1 items of equipments lIeeded' for
recervers centres elF Ka bul at total price of 2159,56'
Holland Guilder.
Local and. foreign Hrm, who can provide the
items at lower price' sh ould summit their applications by July 21 to the Services Department of
Radio Afghaistan and co me at 2 p.m. on same day
for bidding. Li,t and spec- ification of the erjUipmfint
can be,een.
3-4
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Offer····r·e'c·elV'e·a.. · '· · '..
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RESERVATION: TEL. 31851
EXT.·204

'1~1

...................................,
tOr\\"

I

OFFER RECEIVED

-----~---~------~.
+'*+¥¥+ +.¥.+.....+...+.+..+...+..+..,.,. ¥ '+.+..¥¥¥............¥¥¥ -¥..

S.EA FOOD

WALNUT .CAKES AFS. 25
AFS, 250
ORAN,GE CAKES AFS. 25
AFS. 200
'YOUR VIENNA COFFEJ; HOUSE OPEN
10 A.M. - 9 p.". DAILY

~""~.lo,.rl.""",
"'t
.~
..:,
~

"

•
B<\I1ayee ConOllruction Unit has recleved an off er from Fiat-Allis of ·lta• •
II.1y for two loaders, one shovel and one grader
to' be delivered to Kabul II
II with' insurance at total price of 123,660 dollars. Businessmen, local and'"
",
foreign firm., who wa nt to bid should come on July 26 to the Banayee II
11I2 Construction Unit In Ya ka.-Toot. Terms of bidding can be se,en·
",
II
'.
(204) 3-1 d!

. SEA FOOD FESTIVAL

PERFECT IN SERVICES
. COFFEE AFS. 15
TEA AFS. 10
ICE CREAM PER COUPE IN A WAFFLE
CHOCOLATE AFS. 10
.VANILLA AFS, 10
CAKES
'PORTION
<16 -PIECES)

_

Banahi Construction Un-it ha,; received an off"r from Toyo Menka Co. of
Japan for one crane (30) ton to be delivered to Kal'achi
with Insurance'
up to Kabul at total pliceof 123,967 doJIars.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms 'whowant to bid sho.uld come on July
5 to the Banahi Construc tion lfnit in Yakah-Toot. Specifications can be ,een.
(205)3-2

JOIN US AT OUR

YOU FEEL 1,"0 RE IN AN ATMOSPHERE
.
.THAT WE CALL "GEMUTUCH"
REASONABLE. IN PRICES AND COOL IN
TEMP,fJtATURE

a

Offer received

CONSULTANTS ENGINEERS INC.

WE OPENF;D A VIENNA
COFFEE HOUSE
IN 'CHARA-I-AN8ARY

IN OUR ":s'¥IiA~GE' .WORLD
<: .
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Most ol!:.:t~'~piOdugtlion
LONu-.JN, July 14, .cae- .theincreued Qeni~d.
sponsibility, saying it was
went tb!'1\~~tD--fuel uter).-An emergency al.r- .. ",.
.
. ' .
prote,ting against tlte presence at the. convention
the
old
W9fh~~~~t.ry·,s
lift
of
electric
fans
arriv;'
.
JIt~v.:"
KORY;;
~uly
14,
ur~, in adequate
quantinuclear reaclora; I!J!Ci'W!&-. ed' here from India M~nfl-" .(Jl~Jler).--' A ·~zen-(lncen. of 22 Puerto Rican delegties and at reasonable ~ost.
ates.
The general medical depot pons and ~'~,. :~: - ay: ~. help .Brit.\Jns coPe' ,.dIa'\Y·. dll.Y,!ees~t.,!.'ff. 'in
The group, called the Or·
about 2,OOO~~.~"!~: _wttli·tbe heatwave.
..,..... ~ ,.fOUl'·.depilttn)edt stores on·
which formerly performed js
~~'.:~um:·
-~BijtiBIs";d European.ru~
Iy a lflw ~'ied years fl'· med forces of the national
tbis job is not mOre able slockpile;~'t"1lfa tightl'y" pplies' o·f· electric fans ha- - om ·the '<lite of the . Demo. liberation which has been
to cope with the task. .
guarded plsce called Lu· ve dried up in the current cratic national convention implicated in many past
cas Height" just south of. weather conditions,
and Monday causing minor da- bombings here, said the
ADS. RATES
the
175,000
sterling
ordor
mage and no injuries, pIJI- Puerto Rican delegates ao-'
Sydney.
Classified: 6' Lines per col umn 9 paint
Mary
Kathleen
is
curro
from
India
had
to
be
f10ice' said.
sisted the uecomomic and
letters Ais. 20.
) l'nLly the only mine pro- wn in o.n a specially charA Puerto Rican indep- political enslavement 01
Classified: 6 Line. per column 9 point
ducing uranium, at
tbe tered All' Ind,a let to meet
endence group ~la,med re- the Puerto Rican people."
letter Ais. 40
rilLe of about 1,000 metrDisplay: Column em. Ais. 30.
ic IonS a Yf'.ar. to fulfill
the only commer~ial ove·
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yearly
Ais. 1600 rseas contraet Australia
has signed' for its urani.
Half yearly
Ars. 900
um-a contract for nucl·
FOREIGN
ear power station, in Ja·
Yearly
Dollar 60
pan for just over 9,900' meIric 10ns signed In 1972.
Half yearly
DoIlar 35
The company mining at

~,.
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CONSULTANT ENGINEBRS INC
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Offer the pos~lon Df aD
.. ADMINISTRATOR
Qualification:
Wrttinr. reading and typing
Dart and EDgllsh
Knowledge of offie- work
No official eJilployuof tbe Goveroment
The position will be a
full Ume job.
. Contact: Kabul H0l!:!. 800m No. 201.
Between 14tb and
20th·July 19'6
.'
F'rom 3.00 to 5-00 r.M. WS.IIIIIIBII• •
(2.07.l1112• •
1
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Editor·in·Chief

Business & Circ.

sludents in the country.

In yesterday's

revo·

lution. when in the mean·
time is a landmark in hu·
manity's struggle for jusLi·
ce, equity, and democratic
values.
The paper also' noLes the
loog·standing bonds of Fr·
iendship and cooperation
which exiSt between
AI}
ghanistan and France, and
expresses tbe wish for further consolidation aDd ex·
pansion of .these relations.
Tbe paper also marks
tbe National Day of Iraq,
by highlighting tbe age old
friendship and brotherhood.
of the two Moslem nations
of Afgbanistan and Iuq,

scale in future.

-......;--~._----

AFGHAN
JAMHOURIAT:
In an editorial in today's
issue the paper comments
on the national day of Fr·
ance. In the editorial the
paper offers its felicitations
Lo. the government and the
people of France on the an·

i~

·developing and exploita·

counlry

niversary of Prench

.'i"~
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.. tween-~o~~ _.. d·~SQ.iil!t': coJtm1u!JJtj
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most advanced
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f

. initin.~ 'rcilW lliI'iiiJWicllk . '1IU"r'F"',
Wlll'l:!aye'~ to ·iit~!ik,l..~ welt ~ 0
With ,ellChi,lde ~~lv .1Ivecw)'th'l1ie ereliltteat·of Inteitlgenile .actlvltles-; r
IJob:'\i'egu~ :,:s,co'ntiJl~o\)jj,:cy.~.e' 'of ten·.. ., ":I3riefi6g . ~';~'.n.
~6j)'Pfj Ii
e h1irJ?eSf "',j!oi'i 'snd':;.rl!la\ta Db:"
cent! ." thi' deputY, ,PeT
•
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,

•
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TIM"''''
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r. ;;l ;--.. •

NEEDED,
Government Monopulyn.e.eds a number of cIo,l!ls
wlth six drawers to holdcartoriS.
Individuals local and foreign agencies whu can
'supply th\! closets should,ubmit their IlJIplications
by July 26 to the administration department of Go~~
emment Monopoly..Terrnsof bidding can be see,n.
. . (201)

OFFER RECEIVED

.~.

K'\bul
Municipality !loa received an offer from
Hafiz Ltd., A. Rahman eleCtric and Mukhtar eleetric for a number of electric equlpmenta.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can supply tlte electric equipment at lower price should
come IIY July 24 to theSocretariat .Department of
Kallul Municipality. Priceand term, of bidding can
be. seen.
.
(203) 3-2
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Offer a number of
posltions of
'+'"
DRIVERS' COOKS
and SURVEYERASSISTANTS
:::.
Qualificalions: Experience of working with E4 ropean Companies
';f'
Some ·knowledge of En glish
,.,
Contact: Kabul 1I0tei
Room No. 201
•
Between 14th· and 20th' ·,July 1976
~+.'
From 2.00 to 31 p.m.
(208) 2-1'.'
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,"isation '\ operatmg,v cofiilijit • whl • .
.' al !'~.~.1fPb~~ < .;not e,~... (rJI('DP.Pl!~}".~. !'''.!?L~·
,
'financia~ arrangeme- etecred. eve
yearJI '\~~~'" ,_
patlng tepJl ,el~g tJje.,_~tt~l';
f:.!.JI
of the pool, wilL hi!! "by tho:~~""; • ,ed aulJi;:· ',~1#.; .i., ~an' 9P- o~~( ~nW!!es. ¥~t?
""sJ.\'ject to i~m:¥'Ta\,;i~~i ~~.IE~cont:~oe ~a1d1 'l}le~:C!)l'£O - . .cl~ Ili:by .1 .tIme.ln.~
'?I;'!'~<t"of.
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:eub•..~
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W'

" e summit conferenee t6~, tp w.o.,! ,"~ih' t ,;~..
.~ ,of n~",.~ ,ces in deputies•• ~o 8P~ln.t~, Iter'.
'held in Colombo' next :.dedlcatl0t:' ~d P1Y,~io;ln-.: tilatpco1:'nt~·,
th,~,Br!,5Sejs.al\"eem.ent,r~a.
•
~~.1h.
..
al objectivitY'and,~perl-' ~coordinatl comml ch'l.~l'Mond!lY.,nlgbt.,.'
~ . . he eight-page - const- ise in a spirlt of:po~_a.lJ..~>tiee Could admit ~
an~ " J~"Fr~nce, l,I,ritalp,. and
~
\J:..,~
" ~- . ~·Clb~mi. ~ "Ji~ratlon .W,'e,t" Gerin,a'!Y
~aC!'
Cult ure Minister Prof. Dr.. Nevin seen In one Of the Sl!9-' : ",' .l,t lion, which received gned solld~t;~'!'
approval of 33 nl?n-'
The constltutio!', In i~ inov1i\i~~";in~mfltioJia:l have elp!y • «;Ine parli:ini.
sions of
conference of nonaligned nati ons beld in New Delhi rec ., ,t_
al~ed ministers .and -.31 ,p~.mI!,ble, ..sai~ .~ de~- .q~gBt!!"iion., aild 'pr!)fess- eritaiianiJ, the N~l!erlanlla,
ently.
-b~s of news agenclell . I~ '. ~~: ~ the ~I tfi~~."i~'~~'.b.a ~pecia. twenty-five, ~!,lgJ.m twen.
the flOaI plenary sesslOJ). were.• comreloll1l. of the n... IIYr the. U.N:· aDd: UNES- ty-fol1t', Denmark silcteen,
~ evening, stresSed in ed to 'build upori exll~. Co'-fI'llplO'iii:' oth~ij which IrelaDd .fifteen and Luxem..
itjll'?perative part that the news ex,change arraDgem:" had as
'-oblecliVe' the' bourg six.
~I was not a supmatio- ents, . wit,J!in ,~.'!~ ~ongst dj!coloniutlon of i Inform'The. pr\!sent. assembly gl_
n .', ne~s, ag~ncy. All po- non-.llllri~·' COUlll'ries, ation in 'the world;!
,veqtaly,. France, Britain
: " C! itPartlClpatlng news ag- . and, in partl~ar. the ex- .
" .:- .'-'~ , . '. _
and- West Germ,a1\Y thirty"SQ~4cer
si,! de~tles aPiece, follrtNICOSIA, July 14, (Reu' lombo by a maD virtually' ,e~i~ had the ;ame':n llb- . 'P!!rieh~e ~y g'lp'ed",by~,
ter).-Turkish Cyprjot lea· unknowD to the thlrd wor}d,. til n terms of the cJrcul- .the no.n:-aI.I~ed press ago , , ._
'.. ;"',;;
"
eeD for t!le Netherlands and
MOSCOW, JUly 14, (Re- der Rauf Denktasb said the Federated State's V,ce att~n l?f the material.eac/l et\c!e11 JlO.Ol ,18J1.1lc1t.tt4,; ~y...
Belgium, tenJor'Denmark
uter).- Iranian Prime Mi. in an interview published
President and Foreign Af· m~de Qvallable to the po- YugasIaVl~ ,on ~anuary, . , " ,
_ i;4
and Ireland, and six for Lumster Amlr Abbas Hove- yesterday that any "injusti- fairs Minister, Vedat Celik.
olim..
20, 1975.
'~BUL, ,July 1'; (Bak- xembourg.
-:
yda arrived here»y air Ce done to his community
The Cyprus GovernmeDt . ape operatIon of ,the ,po,It .id ~,.poo1,y.ras}n~-?'ht'ar':;::'"A>22-_meinber
I n. The most iJ:1111lediat ly evie
yesterday for a two-day at
international forums delegatioD, headed by' Pre· ol::)N0uld be supervIsed. by ten~ed,~ ~ch!~ye tl),e:..br~ --'dian.f,o!'tbalJ tea~f'jarrived dent . aspect of 'the apporti.
unofllcial visit an Iran· would push his governm· sident Makarios is expected·. T,',
M.''''~": r.... ,.·,,',intJ~abul-'lastnlg))~ to onment. aceord·-was·that .it
ian
spoke.;man cnt into "new deCIsions".
by the Turkish Cypriots to
t-IllS
'·'"tala! 'Part _in tl{eliootball will malntalil the. supremacy
said.
He dId not elaborate but try to preveDt Celik addres·
'.
.'
Tournament to be~he~d . n of Italy, France,' BritaiD
Hoveyda, On his
way he has •threatened, in the sing tbe meetiDg.
.
t" .. the .JlCCuJon ·of ~~ lIn- and West Germany in the
home from a viSIt to Mo- past, to declare the full inIn his interview with the ~
0 orm·;g.l!.ver,'}m~n ";~!'rersl1rY'~~, Rep~bhc.
organism..
ngolia, would stay until dependence of the '1'urkisb Anatolian news ageney De·
'.
.
•
- : .• Th.e Ind~an laof¥ll team
Of. the ,SlDaller slates,
Thursday at a Soviet Go· Federated State of Cyprus" nktash said: the Greek Cyl\O~, July 14, (R:euter). elf setbacks a~:the ell\roo~s. t":_ ·we~cmed . ,a~'Kabul Denmark WIll have benefitvernment guest house on -a threat repeated Monday priots were making strenu· -~esldent GlOvanm LeaThe pr'eIJ!J~r-<leslgn!,~~s
!';\temaljonal Alrppr t by ed ,the most. '.
the Lenin hill~ ov~loo- b.l' his Prime Minister, Nee- ous efforts to prevent the ?eJ..t nigbt. called on Giul· Christian Dem~at party
De\?uty President of OIyA ~bject of controversy
king.
at Konl\k.
Turkisb Cypriot side from 10.t;:Andreottl, lhe outgolOg needs the ~OC18hsts ss coa- ":'PIC Depa~t.ment and so- for more than FJftteen yeo
It was possible he woDenktash was speaking in addressing the non·a1lgned
Builget Minister, to try to lition partners for a majo- me ·sportsnien.'
ars, tbe dlrectly-elected par.
uJd have private talks an interview with the Ana· conference and the General foifu a new Italian govern· rity in parliament.
liameDt fpund its chief in
meil~,
Until ,DOW the, socialists
BRUSSELS, July 14, (A- Br!t~in in thl' recent past
WIth SovIet offic.als but tolian news agency, quoted Assembly.
II said
programme
had in the official Turkisb Cy·
"Any injustice to us at
'>-..have ';;m;';giy opposed any' FP).~Brltlsh'- Prime Minis- because of London appreh.
been drawn up for the prlot news bulletin.
interDational fOl'l\ms will
Andreotti, named premo further collaboration with ter James Callaghsn propo- ensions that a strengthened
VISI t, the spokesma" sa.d.
His remarks clearly ref- nalurally push us into tak· ier-<lesignate after an un· the Christian Democrats sed to the European Coun· body in Strasbourg would
Ob.;ervers saId econom· p.rred to t be possibility of ing new decisions It will usually brief round of pre- unless the communists are cif Monday that it should amount to an infringement
ic cooperation
between aclion hostile to tile Turk- be our duty to do so and sidential consultations, will associated in some way .with make a declaration of intent on nstional sovereigty.
the two countries would Ish federated state at the nobody will be able to ae- be the fIrst politician to atl· the government following regarding-a 20G-mile EuraMter the Dine states apbe a likely tOPlC for any non-aligned summit confe. cuse us of unilateral
ae- empt to unravel tbe diffirolt their election advances.
pean Economic Community peared to have calmed most
talks
.Hoveyda
mIght
ho- rcnce in Colombo next mo- tion, because any ban aga- situation
produced
Tbe upheaval in the party (EEC)
fishing ZOne,
of these fears during a
ld
bere,
as would
Soviet
h
I by
I . last
'
.
genera k e eroons. could ultimstely produce a
He said that a 20G-mile
December
concern, already expreS5- nth and the UN General As· inst us, at internatioDal fo- mont's
Ad"
. I
. summit "!eeting
f
D reottl s tas I was dmade
leader such as Giacomo limit_. was now inevltab
the
ed in the press, at
the sembly 10 October, observ- rums by the Greek Cypriot
b
d h e in Rome, the issu~. 0
level of Iranian sources.
ers said.
leadership constitutes an even more camp icate
y Mancini, who might be
for all couDtries.an t atseata intensified to the poiDt
Reporting the visit, the
The Greek Cypriot lead- inadmissable unilateral ae- the resignation of the entire more willing to. collaborate negotiations' between the that the entire qUl$tion ap.
government daily Izvestia er, Arcbbishop Makarios,
tion", he said,
na~onal leadership ~f the wit" Andreotti, with whom EEC and third countries we- p.eared headed for redisros.
described Hoveyda a.; a is 10 altend tbe Colombo
In another mOve yesterd- SOCIalISt party, foliowlDg tho he has close persoDal links. re urgent.
s.on.
guest of the Soviet Gov- 'conference. and as One ~f ay the Turkisb Cypriot adernment and said he was (he two surviving founders ministration lifted the state
met at 'the airport by De- of lhe non·aligned
move- of cmergency which has
puty Prem.er Ivan Ark- ment-President Tito of
been in force since July 18,
To ensure a smooth tra- Shah Mina and Mahmoud Khan bridge and the tax- lebrations will increase
hipov and other Soviet Yugoslavia IS the other-he 1974, two days befl/,re the
route in K:abul-· all drivers and
officials There had bcen WIll carry considerable per' Turkish invasion of northern ffIC flow during the cele- Khan bridges and which is e.xit via same
bratIOns of the third ann.- leaving they /tave to foil
that ill Nadir Sh$ Mina pedestrians are requested
no advance announcement sonal weight.
Cyprus in responSe to the
to Nadir bridge and tllOse of buses. to use dim light within
here on the Hoveyda's a rThe TurkIsh Cypriots
military coup against Pre- versary of tbe Republican ow t& routes
regIme in the country the Shah Mina bridge
and via Maiwand monument the J ashen grounds, Also
nval
will be represented at Cosidept Makarios.
Kabul Tra~jc ~partme Maiwand Watt. The par- according to the routes honking is strictly prohib·
nt has i,;sued the follow- king lots for the
same shown on the' back' of ti- ited within
the Jashen
ing directives:
vehicles are ground the ckets. The taxis and bOs- grounds.
lifo car can
enter scout camp.
.
es /tave to iirive on the
Drivers are
requltSted
the JasheD grounds withVehicles holding servi- extreme right hand of the not to, try to overtake or
ou t special tickets.
ce tickets
road. .
leave the track, and park
On the first day of
The vehicles on ser·
their cars only in parking
UNITED NATIONS, July Afncan states' compJalOt Ambassador Mansur Kikhya J ashen when a military
vice have to follow
the
- Taxi fares are me· lots. Violators will be pI"
14, (Reuterl.-African att- without any agreed actloD, supported tbe cODteDtion
parade will be held
all routes shown On the back ntioned on a list in each osecuted.
empts to obtalO the United bad suggested tbat lhe PreThe president declined
cars have to enter the Ja- of the ticket that is
to taxi so that the passengeTo ensure a smooth
Nations Security Council's sident, Hallan Ambassador to make such a ruling and
shen ,ground..; Via Nadir enter the Jashen grounds rs are not
overcharged. flow of traffic during the
condemnation
of Israel's Piero VinCI, make a summ· BritIsh Ambassador Imor Shah Mina Pull Mahmo, via Nadir Shah Mina and
T;hose taxi drivers who vi- Jashen days and
avoid
commando reSCUe raid in IOg·up statement and not
Illchard said it was open
ud Khan and !'n retlurn
. Mahmoud Khan bridges olate the official fares will t/le traffic
bottlenecks
Uganda appcared headed ask members to vote.
to any member to propose
have to follow the same and exit via
Maiwand be prosecuted if such vio· most of the roads
are
for defeat y~sterday.
Dut the US and BrJtain whatever resolution he pl· 10utcS.
Watt.
lation are reported to the one way, Those who vioA resolution
submitted were said to object to such eased, the only test being
The service vehicl- traffic police.
late will be punished and
by the United States and a procedure, preferring tho that of the votmg.
Those who wish to es belonging to police
- To facilitate the tr· their cars will be stopped.
Britain to condemn hijack- at the mem bel'S' attitudes
Israeli Ambassador Cbaun watch the military parade
fire bridgade, Electricity ansport of people to and
No bieycles' aud motorcycing also faced rejection for towards hIjacking be dem- Herzog, replymg to tbe de- have to cross with their Department, cars carryIng from the Jashen grounds
les are aHowed in the J a.
the same reason-lack of onstrated through their vo- bate yesterday, described cal's the Nadir Shah Mifood supplies, ambulanc. a number of buses are gi- shen ground,;.
votes.
tes
of ven admission tickets inremarks by Uganda Foreign nn by 6:30 a.m: 8!'d park es, water . sprayers
- The lorries and buPanama, to which botb si·
SIr Harold \Valter, For- Mmister Juma Ris Abdalla theil' cars. After 6:30 no Kabul l.(unlcipality, will to J ashen grounds
who ses opersting On set sch·
des had been looking for eign MlOlster of Mauritius, as "the most formidable co· velHcle will ~ ·allowed to enter the J ashen grounds will enter the Jashen gredul~s
between
Kabul
support, served notiee thr· whicb holds the current Ch- llection of dIstortions. hair:
CIOas the above menten- under the
direction of ounds via mahmoud Kh- and provinces are requir.
ough its chief delegale, Jor- airmanship of the Organisa- truths, deliberate omissions cd route.
traffic police.
an bridge in direction of ed to keep away
ge lllueca, tbat it would ab- tion of African Unity, prot· and outright falsehood tb,s
During the Jashen
Chaman within Jashen
stalO from voting on both ested to the Security Coun- Council h~s heard in a long days the roads within 'he
Vehicles bolding B grounds alld e>;it via Ja- The city buses
of
resolutions.
J
ashen
grounds
will
be
tickets
in accordance wi th di Maiwand.
time"
c,l agam yesterday that
Nadir Shah Mina
will
DiplomatiC
sources said "cxtran('ous
and
irrelevReferring to the case of overcrowdecl and thus the the routes shown on the
follow the old routes that
the probable abstcntion of ant" matters had been rai· Mrs Dora Bloch, the miss· drivers are notified to st, back of the ticket can enOtber city buses ex· is to cross Nadir
Shah
•ictly adhere
to speed
Japan meant that the res- sed ,n the debate an allusion ing British-Israel. hostage
ter the Jashen
grounds cept Shabshayeed and Sa- M,na bridge and towards
limit or-the TraUie Dep- via Puli Mahmoud Khan yyed Noor Mohammad De Khudtida and back to.
olution to condemn the Is- to Ihe hijacking
Herzog said it was admanartment.
and Nadir Shah Milla br. Shah Mlna wlll
raeli action would be at Ie·
fol1ow wards Public Police Hea.
He asked Vinci to rule tho able lic by Om thaI she
idges and exit via Maiw- their regular programme. Ith Institute.
ast one vote short of the al the US and Britain were was returned 10 Entebb('
Vehicles bold.ng A
and Watt and Nadir Shah
minimum of mne votes.
Adequate
number
The buses operatmg
out of order in submitting
an'port from a hospital hoMany of the non-aligned thcir resolution under tbe urs before the Isra~h raid class tickets should follow Mina bridge.
. of buses will be put on between Logar, Benihisar•
(he routes shown on the
Parking lots
for night duty in city
states were expected to
bu., Welayati, Cban\~ab and
agreed agenda item. Libyan took place
back of the ticket that is cars of B ticket are
the routes to run untll 2 af. citY buses of Noor Mohadeclare their non·participa(0 drive from Nadir Shab
spacIAl> behind th.. Ghazi
ter mid night. The fares mmad Shah Mina
tion in the vote on the wes·
and
Mina and Mahmoud Khan Stadium, bus stop
for are doubled after 8 p.m. Shah Shaheed have to drop
tern resolution
l:rridges towarc'/s western
Nangarhar, north of Na· whlc/J is two afghanis.
This would demonstrat"
theIr occupants
off the
ClOSS section of Ghazi St- dir Shah Mina road, and
Sil1Ce a great number of sixteen metre wide road
their displeasure over Briat the side of 16 met~.• ~ple from
adJU~ and the road ~Cl'
provJnees or Shah Sbaheed behind
tish and American insisten·
long road to south-east will viait Kabul
oss
froin
Ghazi
StadIUm
during
ce that the Security Counthe gas station and are
of Chaman , next to Masj. J ashen oelebratlons
and park tbeir cars
10
a1H
not allowed to-enter the
cil consider the hijacking
parking ·Io~. Tbe
cars
Idi Karbalyee, and
the
The Audio Visual Department of InformatIOn
trl$lsportation companies Jashen grounds
of hostages that preceded
with
A
class
ticket
on
Ie.
drivers
will
be
helped
by are rbus notified to rans.
and
Cullure
MIDistry
has received offer for the folDuling the three unoffthe Israeli raid as well as
aVIng the Jashen ground,; traffic police and traffic
port the passengers on a icial da). of J ashen the
the African charge of Is- lowing equiprnents:
have to follow the routes signals in parking their set programme and refra- city buses of Sayyed No-Russian Projector 35 mm 15-2 Kif two sctsraeli llaggression".
111
the direction of Masj- cars
in overcharging them. The or Mohammad Shah Mina
The vote on the resoluti- Afs. 198,000.
Idl
Karbalayee,
Nejat
The
routes
for
taxis
passengen; arEl requested
-Second hand four plug traDsformer-Afs 23,000
and Shah Shayeed, will
condemning
IsraeIon
Mlnarate and M81Walld and buses after the end to report the violation.
carry
the
passengers,
-New
sound
projector
16
mm-Afs
20,000
submitted by Bemn, Libya
Wat three way crossing Df military parade.
'I:he
pedestrians
are
when
there
is
not
much
-Second
band
film
Screen
WIth
stand-Als
11.000
and Tanzania- will probWith the exception of requested to use the sid· traffic in the direction of
and Nadir Shah Mina br·
Individuals and firms who can supply the above
ably take place today inthe first day . of Jashen, ewalk,s and
extreme 11- Nejat Minarate, Jadi Ma.
.dge
..
at lower price should come to the ServIces Department
formed sources said some
During the offICIal the entry into Jashen gr- ght of the roads and take iwand,
Pamir Cinema,
of Information and Culture Ministry on July
15
delegates, unhappy over
receptions at Kabul ~e~. ounds of all taxis holding care of childrl!n to avoid Afghan Store,
and Pull
Securities
are
required.
the prospect that the Sero·
dari the vehicles of mVl· tickets will take place via traffic mishaps.
Mahmoud
Khan
under
rity CouDcil would completees have to enter the Ja- Nadir Shah Mina brIdges
SIOCe the number of ve- the direction of traffic
te its consideration of the
shen grounds via Nadir and buses via Mahmoud hicles dUring Jashen ,'e- pollice.
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OO)3:r inaugurates
~laidaDshar hospital
..

welfare programme of the
MAIDANSHAR, July IS,
.
(Bakhtar).-The Maidansh· state.
The function was attend·
ahr hospital in Wardak pro.
vince, was opened by Pub- ed by heads of departmenl
lic Health Minister Prof. of the centre of Wardak pro
'- ,
Dr. AbduUah Omar at a ovlnce, and some heads of
health institntes.
function yesterday .
The bospital is built on
'~·Iv~·
ceremAt the opening
,
.
an area of four acres of
,
.
ony of the hospital named
~
.
r
,~
'Mohammad Jan Khan Ru·, land at the cost of mOre
ghtoon' the Public Health than six million afghanis
KABUL, Jil!y ;15,: (Bakh~r).- On the o<;casion.of the third anliive-,
from the state budget ~nd
Minister
in a speech rec·
rsary. of the ~epllblic. the press and ctilttu-al awards were 'distjibu.has internal, surgical, Sertbe
objectives
of
Re·
aUed
ted..to the deserving' candidateS',b~.·IJiforfuation and Culture Miirister
publican state for balanced vices and family guidance
Prof.
ffevin,j~. f4nc~.on )'leIa,y.esferqay at· the Mahmotili . Tarzi'
development of society in clinics, and other needed
Jlau,~f
Clu.!i;.' ., .r, ;. <., '. ,
.'
'.,
different economic and so- facilities.
~ 'I1i! functl,!n ~~~: ~n!~
~teue~als.
- 'I- _ Prot. Nevm ,stated. ;'
cial fields. The Minister fUT• Wit~'the ~!!dtatll!,!.,of_~.Iew
,Tbe histoty,'of' worl!! ~ 'The Mini.ter congratui.:·
ther said the progressive
, "enes' from :Ho/y''Koran, and ars evidence tbat our bome- ted those' who" won .:prize8, _
,
Republican regime!s aware
. aft.er.'p'I.Byij,g o.f,!i:Jatl~,lal land has b~eD, since. 'ages" and ~ished ,t1i~ further_.
of, this scientific and soc·
~!,iibe~,,';nte I, ~ri{0!:IPa~o~' the cradle and birthplace "" . sticceSll!'8. "
.,
"'.. .'
ial fact that the compat·
ahd CUlture Minister Prof. rest place of those persa- .' The function 'was' attendriots with their human poDr. Neviri J,in;\ll' :siieei:b' said;, nalities· whose perceptive
ed by som;' cabinet., mem'
wers are the builders of
.It)s -liliPPy,.~ugifrY. that thci,:,ih~. and talents and bers, r..rikh:ig~ ,loVjin~ent
.
'r eadcr. founder of 'the Republic, Pre. thc future society and the
KABUL, July IS, (Bakht·
for the thJrd' time .p.:!, ,the ceaseless, efforts have beeJi officisls, scholars; and, pllAI
'~!~it Minist,,.- Mohammad Daoud und~r
real arcbitects of the co- ar).-The Japanese televis·
ausyiicious era of' Republic instnimental in creating' rents of youngster . Wliose
Wil able "d•• ~lp AI ghamstan became a Repubhc untry subject to their heal. Ion survey team met InforcivilisatioDS and glorioUs
works won prizes,..
a fuiJCtion is .liejng)i~ld for
.bV, 'lbW"hf-"l973,
th and physical fitness and mation and Culture Minister
honouring ~e wJ:i~m.' and
roltures in tbis 'part of Asia. " . Before the distribution o.f
Prof. Dr Nevin yesterday
- - - - spi'litual strength.
, . .. ,
min of art and literature
The stories, of their lives prizes the iDcharge of Press
afternoon. The TV team
With duc attention to this discussed
and for distribution of press . and accomplishments can Awards Section of Inform:
about
the fi·
.... .,
reahty and a profound fee- nal survey of Afghanist.
awards in the presence of fill volunies, and' study of atlan and Culture Ministry
tbeir works ";"d. deeds. offer MrS; Aziza rendered . iDf~r
lings for raising the living an's television project and
standard of people the lea- the team's working progrl'\.
us profouDd malghts ID en· mahon on works recogmsKABUL, July '15, (Bakht- celltre observed the occa- der of the revolution in his amme,
deavours and perseverance, ed for awards after assessElucidating further Prof. ment by an authorised co- ar).-OD the occasion of the sIan hy publisbmg tbe pho· valuable directives has saThe team which lOcJudes
National .bay and elgbth to of Iraqi President Ah· gaciously and decisively cal· television engineers and
Nevin said the Cultural mmission.
mad Hassan AI·Bakr, and led for establishment and construction architests du,f<ABUL, July IS, (Bakht- Policy of the Republican
This year works of 36 arlniversary of .revolutlon
tar) .-On tbe occasion of state attaches- special imp- writers and researchers, 42 of Iraq a reception was held ed,tonals ,on the friendly re- expansioD of hospitals and rmg its 4O-day stay in
the third ~nniversary of the ortanee to DurtuTing of ta' artists and 68 youngsters at the Iraqi embassy III Ka· lations between the two health services and propa· Afghanistan, WIll carry out
countries.
gation of preventive medi· the final survey of the TV
Republic a ".ew stamp. has
lenls which constitutes one from centre and provinces bul at 7 p.01..-last night
been issued by MinlSlry of of the objectives of the cui· were placed for awards of
The' rece~~on given by
The news~a~ers recalled cine.
project here.
The Minister
expressed
Communications.
tural policy of the state.
which six works iD' soci31 AmbaSllador of ,Republic of WIth appreClstlOn cultural,
The TV experts and enA source of the - MinIstry
'Today . the Republican and economic; 12 in fine Iraq iD"Ka~l N8JlSer Abdul and economic relations. be- hope that the doctors and gineers met Communications
said the Dew stamp will go state is making utmost ef· arts and paintings, miniat. Qader AI Hadlthi' ·l\t:Jd Mrs
tween the two countnes
workers m·charge will per· Minister Eng. Abdul Karim
on sale on 26 Saratan (July fort to foster .every talent ure, calligraphy and eDg. Haditbi to mark the occas- whicb are fortunately ex· form their duties and will Atayee yesterday morDing
17) in 'the ppSl offices of in scieDtific, -art and literary raving and 19 works
of iOD wlii '8tt'eDlled.by Moha· panding every day.'The pa- shoulder their responsibili- . and discussed with him tethe dty:
mmad' N'liim, Iiol\ie~, memb- pers have sincerely. cong- ties fully.
fields in every nook and youngsters won prizes.
chnical aspects of the tele·
The Governor of Wardak vision project!
comer of tbe country and
For tbe first the art wor- ers of the CablJiet';>;Cbief of ratulated this occasIon to
later spoke on the public
make use of acholarly eff· ks of chlldren were admit- GeDeral'Staffi sO~: ranking the Iraqi brothers.
"'~ ~~~.ip;, ~ch!ll8 ~ .com-~ ~ for -;8w.r.s!Jil,:in~1.f~ milit~ r,;&i~ll!~icia1s~
anil'diP omatlC ':, ·eo~·~t1,i
.. <.mon"national 'etdture- Of our' to encourage~ ana pro.
:
peop'~.
motl! their talent. Mrs, Az· t heir wives-:
The newspapers In -the
One of the ways and me- iza added.
1I~ to nourish scientific,
She expressed appreciaartistic and literary talents tion for tbe Ulamas, teach·
considered in the cullural ers and writers and tbe as·
poliey of Republican state sessing committee who help'
IS awarding press prizes
I'd the Ministry of Inform·
to those wbo sbow outstan·. ation and Culture 10 selec·
ding talent and creativity in ting and sorting of works
the aforementioned fields, for press awards.
KABUL, July IS, (Bakb· I '
tarl.-SovIet ~~alth Min-l
ister Rons Vasll,vlch Petrovsky allcnded a lunc.heon
recept lUll held in his honour
in Paghman by Ll. General
Ghulam Halder Rasouli Ch·
lef of Gcnel al Staff yes·
terday noon
Public Health Minister Prof. Dr. Abdullah Omar
The recepl.on was atlend· ceremony of Maidanshar ho spital of Wardak province
ed by some mem bers of the
._. . _.- - - - - - - - - Cabinet and Cenlral Com:'
mitte, S()nH~ (;enerais and
- officials of Ihe RepublicaD
army. the Soviet Health
Mmister and hiS companions.
BEIRUT, July IS, (AFP). es) south of Tripoli after Syrian troops entered the
some offlc.als of (he Pul!lic -For the first time since the cIty was shelled Tues- Bekaa valley in central
Lebanon yesterday and weHealth and ForeIgn MInis· Syrian intervention in Le· day mght.
tries, the ambassador and banon led to tbe fighting
Syrian soldiers were also re pushing toward the town
members 01 Soviet embas- • betweeD Palestinians and reported to be applying pre· of Baalbeck. (Syrians pull·
sy in Kahul wilh their wi- Syrians. Palestin Libera· ssure from the north aga· ing back from Saida were
lOSt Tripoli, held by Leba· scheduled to move toward
V~
.
tion OrgaDisation (PLO)
Thc receptIOn lasted un· head Yasser Arafat WIll go neSe leftist sand Palestin· (he Bekaa area)
In Beirut. the rumS of
til around 2 30 P m. and ,il to Damascus on Friday.
ians
Ibe Palestinian refugee caconcert was presented by
RadIO Afgh,Inlstan 'artists.
'fhis reconcihalion effort
Syrian forces \Vednesday mp at suburban Tall El Zaawas arranged yesterday 10 completed their withdraw- tar were shelled agam
Tuesday nigbt aftcr the
al from positions around
a talk between him and L"
chief
of lhe Phalangist mIlibyan Prime Mimster Ab· the southern port of Saida
tary
council
was k,lIed in
(SIdon),
as
arranged
prevdul Salam Jalloud, left wi·
the three·week old sIege of
IOusly
by
Major
Jalloud.
n,
sources
said
Major
J
aiDr. Mohammad Anas presentiDg press awards to childreD at the function
The joint leftist-PalestlOl' the camp by conservative
toud shuttled back here
held at the Press Club yesterday. Informstion and Culture Minister Prof. ' Nevin
an command protested tbat Christian mihtia.
earlier yesterday from SYria
looks on.
LONDON,
July
IS,
(Reut------'----er) .-Britam said last nIlht
Arafat also had a teleph• •
It had been told offida1ly one conversation yesterday
by Uganda thaI '"other ioith the leader of the PhaBritisb dIplomat must le.. Iangist militia that bas been
ve Kampala 10 thc growing, cor;iJbatting the Palestinians
tension between th<: two iii the l5-month old civil
countries
war here, a SOUTce close to
CAIRO, July IS, (DPA). Ismail Fahmy that settling
Thougb the PaJestlOians
KABUL, July IS, (Bakh- daIs and diplomatIC corps
The
confIrmation
that
lhe' conservative Lebanese
this
aspect
of
the
Lebanese
-Arab League Secretary
put their signature to Tuestar
) -The NatioDal Day of WIth their wives.
Horlocks, acting President Suleiman FrangGeneral Mahmoud Riad problem would represent
day night's res.;,lution tbey James
The Kabul newspapers 10
France
was marked In
a
BritIsh
High
Commission'Ieh reported
started CODtactS yesterday "75 percent" of the prob- remained skeptical about
their
yesterday's Issues careception held yeslerday.affor the execution of the se- lem
the Syrian withdrswal their er in Uganda IS being exI
ried
photo
of French PreDespite these sIgns
of ternoon at lhe French em·
Otherwise the - resolution condition fo"r reconcilliation palled marked ,II 'f~her
ven point resolution issued
SIdent
Valery
Giscard D'Es·
bassy
In
Kabul
indpient negotiation, and
deterioratIOn 10 relstlODS.
late Tuesday night by the dId DOt differ from those with namasros. .
tmg
and
recalled
In editor·
Many Bntons are an~- despite a ceasefire appeal
third emergeney session of adopted by tbe foreign miPalestinian' delegate Abu
,als the friendly and amThe
receptIOn
given
by
Iy
presslOg
the
labour
govTuesday
by
Arab
League,
the Arab foreign ministers Disters in their two first Shara~1i' ~~!'t as tar as to
Icable relations existmg be·
emergency meetings since expreB{l !!elief th~t the Syr- ernment here to take '"!me fo.re1gn ministers. flghting Frencb Ambassador in Kaon the Lebanon.
tween
the two countries
bul
George
Perruche
and
Tbe only new element early June calling for a cea- ian apparent wish for reo firm acllOn over the mylte- continued here and around
for
long
years and wished
pm
Mrs
Perruche
from
5
introdueed in the resoluti- sefire humanitarian aid- conciliation ,was but "a rna· rious fate of a British·lSI'a~1i TrIpoli, Lebanon's secondfurther
consolidations
and
to
7
pm.
was
atiended
by
73-year-old
'Iargest city,
on was the bill for recone- this time ipeiled out in ,de- neouvre;to,iain time for grandmOlher,
expansion of relations bet·
-Mohammad
Nairn,
some
Mrs.
Dora
Bloch,
who
vl!The
voice
'of
Palestine
i1iation,between'the Syrians tail-ancl-j"!ieefing up' of carrym.loii6heir "plot for
members of Cabinet, Cbief ween the Republic of Af·
and tbe Palestinians beca·. the Pan Aralt pea~keeping the liqui\l.lri,ion "of th<: Pa· nished after the IlIr4!eU radio said tbat conservative
of
General Staff, some ran- ghanistan and' Republic of
postage-rescue ...id
't!Il f~.ceJi reached towns just
use of the beli# expressed force in !'IiJ;Jits, equipment
letsinian-~ple".
king
military and ciVIl offi· France.
U
Uganda's Enlebbe airport. three kilometers (1.5 milby Egypt's Foreign Minister and anns •
IContlnued OD page 4)
,

ilUiilt

,

'the ~ ~ . will, be
clear
throullhout
the
·country in.next :u hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max.. tomorrow +35
Mini. tonighl +12
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National Day
om'a'-rk'ed at, receptl'On

Reception in
Paghman
honors USSR
Minister
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Arafat visits Damascus friday

Uganda ousts
second UK
di plomat

Arab mr.nr.st-ers issue 7-point
resolution on Leba'lese crisis

French National Day
observed at reception
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af 1IilU£ wttit the (1) ~a1" ':,
nopQlls. .<.! Sitbiequentl . .'
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.
~~~, ProbleDii.
~
fft!JgI/: tor (rt!!W
.'
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. ",'
.. " ,
tJi~ -S.w8ti Oi) Cqmp " ,.... I
,'"' . ; ;1W6jta lECynomic Order".' I untr.y tw.-'ls!J~ ~II 'fJ!deil"'~;lIve~~gl!tilicome W88 'lao.~tionllsed. Tnu.!"
. ~~,....
'
:W..!s_preSen.tecl _~by ~.
ij~-!l.lP. bat!OnaI' 9lI': capital hl!8 • :reaChed tM.joU_we-Btth:' came fully
iEirI, Qadourl. head;~ 'aspec;llI sud! ,as .d;;.__- ,1007 doilal'8 fn 1974i'-and titlder- Stite "Control. and'
..;;e"'-"i~' .
nomic <A:fflllnj" IIt1&ttlln roe'l"'ivsilt'1;tUdty.·~· '~
-ftHh um ':' fOhril!ll il'i!!ltrtpOl!!liilt:I""
. :O! ,the llev.olu.tlon- . the r1<le. of.,tbe·'N~io~aI 'doUarll, 111 19l1!l" muslited ft· lof the' develoPlllen t
" 'tt~'
. '~i!\II.(of Front. a'!d the reinforce- 'by the 1974.,l!!Jce . index. process.r,.
.' .
milnt ~ ~d ment spltlt ~Jr/~' tile Iii. other wonJI air~crea. Ditrfilt'the-'::perlod fr .
\fn~"atto all ~~ masses/salI o).:,~tiWl.iFve..'\~ ~l:aboi.tt 9d,,~ ~'!t, the ~a quaffi!i!,of'i',
. :e1urlng 1-4,.\June' :t97lL been imJiorOO1t~W.plI aI-.· ....Begilinlng from;;t8 ;'Feh-' 73 and up. to now, o\ir
. t : .-'-~.,
' 1_'r
ong the path of achieving ruary 1li74, education be- country has golUl through
roj. :Y4:!1l6W1ng the ~~- rev- tile development tasD.
~ame, free in ap. .i.ts stages. a '~riod of flnancl~ revi"
. ~lqHon in Iraq '_'C!t~lI68,
The ;l\cwolutIQll .stJu1~ On the' ot,l)er hanll. the ho- . ;v~ t;!.utjng thla a~Q.rt ~
,!~eJj'ctlie lead~p;~'i'Of to' deepen. the. foUn..a~Jlo)i•. '~Itals and ~i~~ cent.., t.ioa:~,ou· c'liuntry Jtas,"tJe:.
Love comforteth like sun shine after rain.
'tt~ti Baat/! $cfdiillBt on. sucjl.· as the am,endm-., ~ treat -the plltlenb free en '>able to >ad~ a O p1an
----------------------~..;:..,;.:J:,1it'."l~i,l~.,..,
...:....:....-.-~...;:;;;I! _l!~t)he rjl\1rig;,,~r e~t of the Agrarian -~ef.· ?f charge, and these med- for rapid. and all-round
~'.f~' .• ".
",fo~~a-five-yearl~to-orm Law, the extension Ical centres include thP development.
.
;.,)opm~t plan .h,aff-~;to- of ,agrlculturl(! COO~!ltl- ru,ral areas and those !ar 'Since the July Revolu_, ;, ,i'or:.
.,: "n;tp!~~. 'It prefer:ea~;'+o ives, pe8l!iilit~'a8&OCIaUons, frtlm the towns:.
tlon of )968, foreign traq,e
~e' ~ted in I consider-" . conthiue with It up;to.Its and stste farms, ancr . the , . , ,
• "'.
. has been gradually trans.In two days Afghanistan
promulgating new tua·
ilble~~e.iliw of ~ , 'rr;:~tni' the ne~I'i,'8Jld e~nsion '~f' the va'Tile fees. and prices of" ferred from
the private
tion laws governing land
will celebrate the third
Afghan'
CliitTencw
poll8lble
readjustineitts
r/Ou/J
"'~rvICes
elden·
m8lly
service.
and
staple
sector
to
the
public
sectand income taxcs, the
anniversary of July 17,
•
/
l
..
d··~l~;:'
te
.
....
·aI1··
ted'
":-dunog
!be
remainlng·,P.Coded'
to
the
peasangoods
are
offered
to
the'
or
which
had
come
'0
essential steps for sust- m, ............_a
1973 revolution.
oca
,.-",
'
II
h
bli b
h
d"
3018"~'lafg1Wl!i''J
...... 'Wpj!J ,
ts; as we . as t e enact- pu c y testate
an
control at present about
Three years is not long
ained economic and fin·
, - "'~dllbili;ith-e at' -..or
•
~ W",.
ment of the Labour Law public sector estab1ishme. 90 p,er cent of foreign trancial growth have alretime in the life of a na'su'"
r: co " ' ,
for 1970 whlclt ensilred nts at less thall tlteir reo ade.
ady been taken.
tion, hut these have heen
essenf!.., ~~oclIt~es.su _
the workers' rights in the III costs, while the State
SlmUar- developments
the years of new begin· 1'he nation's fiTst Seven Veas.'fIil~ 11l,td ;edible
<
fields of wages. evaluati· and its establishments ha· hAVe tqken place In the
nmgs, new promises, and
al' Development Plan was
: d ~t!V~~~pr~~ .. _ o n , discipline and ·.ecurity. ve shouldered the necess- other economic sectors
new strides towards the
prepared after (n-depth
. e, ,. , ," ~jf, nSIl\( f'
The Revolution has al- sry <fubsldisatlon for the In the goods sector, t;he
realisation of the' che·
studies of the ~odo-eco
~Jt;i$ll!~',
~,~
~
i
so worked for raising the purpose of lowering. the- share of t~e, public sector
rished aspirations and WI'
nomic requirements and
"\l~. , ..~.
~e .:: ~
n~tjonal Incom~ at a, r~. Ir costs for the .c1tIZ~S, in productIOn . has ri~n
shes of the nation of Af·
capacities, and over afs.
~.~~':.l~~~
.
pld. rat~, and Ita redlstn- ~spee~ally those WIth hm- from. 18 per ceht to 61.1
ghanistan.
14,000,000,000 was allo...... ,.. ,tJ'!'~. >.,,' "
bubon In favour of the Ited Incomes,
per cent, while that of
Under the direction of the
cated for developmeot ef·
tllI.J!III'Y:tniiUl '"8r011J1d:i!ie :;
,strata with medium and
The granting of machin· the private Sector has dr·
leader of the revolution,
forts during the first year
world, . came down rather .
low incomes, chiefly tl!e e~, seeds,
fertilizers to opped from 82 per cent
Head of State and Prime
of the Plan which began
thao nse.
workers, peasants and cl- the peasants at prices 10- to 38.9 per cent.
,
Minister Mohammad Dalast March.
wer than the cOst, in adAccording to ·the five.
vii servants.
oud the government and Thc effective campaign ag- Although these achievem·
,
dition to other free serv~ year plan 1976-1980, the
the people of the Repu·
amst smuggling, and the
ents already make
the
In 1974 the national In· ices on one hand, and the share of the Pllblic se\,blic of Afghanistan have
Implementation of new
first years of the post·
come reached 10.550 mill- improvement of the prlc- tor will reach 6L1'
per
Dr. Fakhri Qadouri
worked hard to make up
customs tariffs and inv·
revolution era
among
IOn dollars according to e~ of the agricultural and cent while that of the prfol' the time lost in the
most outstanding years rlod of th's plan on one the 1li74 price index. Du- animal output on the oth·
estment Jaws have con·
ivate sector will drop to
past, and to create the
tnbuted remarkably to
in the history of Afghahand, and preparmg the rmg the period 1969-1974, er hand, have resulted in 18.8 per tlI!!IIt.
foundations for a pros·
I11stan the years shead te'chnlcal and human req- the annual rate of growth a sub.tantial increase In
ondustrial growth
loduIn the distribution sec
perous AfghanIstan.
strial productIOn which
promise yet greater ach· uirelllents durmg that pe- of the national
mcome their cash incomes and It- sector-which
Include.
We haVe been working ago
amounted to 19.7 bIllion
levements.
rlod for the elaboration has been 10.3 per cent me· ving standards. The wor- banks, Insu.imce, wholesainst many odds, technicafghams 111 1351 rose
of a fOlthcommg five-ye
asured by the 1969 pTlce kers have also enjoyed in- ale and retaIl trade, tranal, financial, and
man·
in value to 23.9 billion The Afghan nation is mar- ar plan on the other hand
rate is expected to rise creases In their wage. and sport and communications
ching forward with the The first five-yea I devel· to about 155 per cent du- an improvement of their -the share of the public
power bottlenecks have
afgharus in 1354.
posed to the development A Similar growth is witnes·
greatest determination in opment plan
unde, the ring tbe 1976-1980 plan.
working conditions and
sector has rI.en from 277
efforts fo.midable probtranslating II1tO action
revoljltlon was ~tarted on
The average income per social security.
per cent to 387 per cent
sed 111 agricultural out·
lems
capital has jumped from
while that of the pnvate
put which rose in value
the directives of the lea· 14 1970 and ended On 31
On the first of
June sector has dropped from
But in spite of this prog·
from 71.4 billion afghanis
der of the revolutioo, and 3. 1975, to be suplemented 324 ~ollar. in 1969 up'o
ress has been consider111 1351 to 81 hillion af·
together the Afghan peo- by a phasic pi ogrammp. 456 dollars in 1974, meas- 1972 the IPC operations 723 per cent to 51.1 per
w!'re nationalised, foliocent. According to
the
able, and noteworthy. By
ple, and leadership are for nine months endmg on ured by the 1969 pri~ inghanis in 1354.
1976-1980,
nationahsation of the
Increased agricultural and
pursning the objectives of 31. 12. 1975, In Older to dex In other words, the wed on the first of March five-year plan
start WIth a .ufftclent f,- real average mcome per 1973 by clearing up the
(Continued on page 7)
banks, onstituting land
industrial productivity,
the revolution in earnest,
---and educational reforms,
and increased exports ha·
and rare dedication.
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confined to Afghaoistan, sent to -cetit'ement, some
All premier dallies in
and this is why in many transferred, and some went
their yesterday's issues
marked the national days countries around the world abroad, aod the like.
of France and Iraq hy car- installment purchasipg has
The pap~r proposes that
rying editorials highlight- . become a routine thing.
the personnel departments
ing friendly and brotherly
of various ministries and
In Af&hanistan starts 'publlc .organisations, keerelatioDJ of Afghanistan
With th_ countries, and have been made time and pmg in mind the interesta
expressing best wishes for again hy some b:adlng or· of their employees and tho
ganisations and industries,
Iraqi and French peoples.
ose of the selling party,
The article notes the sales keep special 'accounts, and
Tpe dally Anis published by the Kabul Woolen Fac- see that the lnstal1ments
an artic!e by Abul Fsrhat tory. the .~pet compllny due to the sellers are trans·
which c:miunents on sales, and'_the Samoun iCc$pany ferred to them regularly
in 1I1stallments to people of .' cif commodities to _public
from the .employees' salar·
fIxed iocome. Public serv:" s.ervants on. :lDUAI1JDents. ies. In this vyay no losses
ants, workers, and other Jfllt such d'eate,:~",·· resU1. will be .incurred .by the sel·
people with fixed income 't~;i in -Iossl!l to these enter- lers, and marly more people
often fmd themselves un·' prises. The reason for this with fixed income will be
able to pay for some of is that the companies them· enabled to buy their req·
theIr reqUIrements on cash. selves could not keep track uirements with the hllie
ThIs IS not a phenomenon of the buyers as some were Rloney they may have on
hand for a downpayment

WORLD

PRESS

LISBON, July IS, (Tan· was Dvcl'tht own 111 the Me]ug).- The POltuguese p'- tropole the armed forces
movement nomll1ated Ge·
ess reprOl ts new,:;
flom
Braztl on a Ietul n of An- nera) SpInola as prOVltslOntomo de Spll10la to Portu- al head of state, but he
gal The news have not - wanted gleat personal 1'0been commented upon but wei and decolomsatlon 011
some papels Interv1ewcd neocolol1lal bases The, efSpinola's relallves hVll1g 01 e he clashed Wlt/1
thc
here who confll med
th- movement, and had to kaem,
vc the pO,ltion of head of
lust
Antomo de Spmola wa, state In Mal cII of
a fOlmer Portuguese colo- y,ea, he tiled to regain po'
weI' by a mlhtalY <,oup,
mal comandcr 1n Gumea
Toward the end of the fa. but was forced to leave
SCISt regime he pubhshcd the country
a book plessll1g for an enJ
Togethe, With h,s follof tlte hopeless and exhau·
sting war against the lib· owers Spmola fOJ med a
"democrattc movement fOI
el atlOn movements in AfrIcan colonies. and for the the hberatton of Portugal
estabhshment of a kind of as a politIcal, and a" Poran neocolonial
"Portugue- tuguese hberation army
as a 0111ltary organization
se-Afncan community"
When the fascist regime With revolutIOnary goal.
Edltor-m·Chief

EdItor
Nour M. RahlJm
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The paper also commends
other measures taken by
the Ministry of Commul1l'
cations in expanding and
improvement postal, teleph.
ony and telegraphy services
in the country. Development of means of commu.
nicatJOns in 8 country prepares the ground for all
louod progress and economIc growth, says the paper.
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The dally Heywad 111 an
editOrial in yesterday'S IS'
sue comments on the development of communications services In Afghanistan The paper welcomes
the commissionmg of the
new carrier telephony system connecting Kabul WIth
Baghlan, Samangan and
Mazare Shanf and notes th·
at the system will offer a
new Impetus to
economic
and SOCIal progress 111 the
area II serves
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To t'Ommemorate
30the anniversary of Its
creation,
the
National
,Aerospace
StudIes
and
Re~earch
OffIce
(ONERA) organized
a
seminaI' last 1 to 4 June.
This event attended by
250 pe rsons took place at
the HIgher National Sebo001 of Advanced Technology 111 Psris. It
ended
With the visit to vanOU3

ONI!:HA research installatllm located in Chatlllonsous.Ragneux,
Chala,.Meudon and Palalseau
The talks given at this
mee1l.ing had to do with
,eseal ch project. done in
the dIfferent ONERA dep'lItments In each of these flClds, here are
tlte
m'1I1 6ubJects that were
discussed.
Synthesis research:
AIl'craft automation and
deSIgn. lesults of the satellIte Castor; comparison
between liquid and powdel apogee engines.
Aelodynamics.
Unsteady flow nnd it.
appheatIons to a helicopter ,otor; flows In turbomachInery.
Enel getics
TUI bomachlnery (compi f.lSSOI'Sl, turbine
blade
coolelS, fundamental com
bustlon research); partici·
pallon by ONERA In problems Imked to new energy sources.
Materials:
GUided eutectlcsj; powder metallurgy; stress co,roslOn of aluminum alloys, fallgue of titanium
alloys.
General physics:
Acoustics of structu,res
111 jet st,rebntS; recent la..,er lesearcll, concentratJon and analySIS measureIllellts of minonty components in the stratospltere
StlUctures'
D.etel mining fatigue c':fdes. Vibration
I8nalydls
(I un way taximg, helicop'
tel ,otors)
lnduslt ial wind tunnels
of ONERA:
Leadnlg tests performcd. miscellaneomJ techm(<.II
aSSl.:itance: expansion

THIRTY YEARS OF ACTIVITY
of testmg facilipes at Mo· projects to which It ha.>
dane; the new F 1 wind often made a deciSIve cotunnel at Le Fauga
ntribul1'on (the Concorde
Computer center:
and Arlane pro1ects, am·
Evolution of data.·proc· ong others).
essing pos~\bl1itles, softIn addition to Its wOlk
ware development for a.s- as an expert, aNERA palstance to usel'S, partJcIP- rtlclpates directly In les~
alton In I esearch on nO\· earch by bUilders by mese
an" of Its wmd tunnels
Toulouse Resellrch and and' other large testing fa·
StUdy. Cl!}1ter; .'
ciUties...
·General and Integrabed
IiiI.Ually crea\t;d to·'·sel'.
system hf computeJl.8ssi- ve.. French industry ONEsteil design; dynamic bre- M has helped. with the
akdown 'detection of air- clm.nuous development
craft sensors.
,!,pplicable in tlte aerosp~ponsored !:Iy, .the Mi- ace field within the framnistry of .Defe-pse• -the ac- ework of a permanent as,.
t1vity -of '0NERJ\ '. has doclation and coop.eration
the goal <if, proYlding th~ ,;poliCy with similar agenaero~ace industry
wl\h cies abroad.
the - test data ;and facili-, . The 'present ~taIf
of
tl.ekt~ ,required. Alr deslign- the· National Aerospace
ing, cheCking and devel· StUdy and Research Offoplhg competi'ive eqUip·
ice is approximately l,8GO
ment on an international persons .pread ·throughscale. ONERA is thu~ lin out various installlltions,
88IICJltiai link between fu- However, in the years to
ndamental and applied come its activity. will
research
tend to' he decentralized
Although
its research towari'l the J)ioviitcies siachvltles have not result- nce Touloudl!' (Haute-(;a:
ed
in
any
spectacular
ronne departmj!n1) -. has
achievements, It IS none- become the Ft;tlncp' capi·
theless linked to major tal of aeronautic and sp-

ace Industries.
•
Beginning thi' coming
autumn, ,the F 1 PTC$su,:·
ized subsonic wind tunnel
will beglh operating for
the purpo.e of replacmg
the installations m
t/l'...

caisson usetl for testing

rock~t .stage separation un·

del' space 1IIght conditions.
Paris area .(Chalais-Meu(Ion) and in Cannes (AIpes':M!U'it4tner; departme.
nt) which are poorly adapted to new tecMological requirements.
Frenclt Sour,ees

IN OUR STRANGE WO,RLD
JOHANNESBURG, July 15, (Reuter).- \police
used dogs Tuesday to break up a demonstration by
several hundred IndIan.
I-\"otestmg against the evIction of lrade,rs from shops m a new1ydesignated
Vwhite group area"
Abou~ 50 pollce armed
With batons moved On the
crowd, which gathered as
offIcials began electing tradel s from their premise,;

A woman was bItten in
the leg by a pohce dogthe only injury reported
m the clash
The traders were- evicted from Pageview, declare
a white group area last
year. It had preVIOusly been as an Indian area, although not officially deSIgnated a. such Police said
government eviction notices served on the Indian
traders last November had
been ign(jred

Johannesburg cIty cousc,l financed a 10 million
stel hng oriental shoppmg
complex near the cIty centre to house the IndIan
traders from Pageview.
About 50 Indlan youths
ran around the centre shIsUmg, shoutmg and bangmg wmdows to persuade
tradeIs there to close their .hops is support ofthasc eVIcted flom Pageview

F'LICJ< 'rOUR ASH ON MY
PIGEOtVS lUST ONE MOI<E TIME
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for fourth grade
along
with its teacher's gUide as
a second language has been prepared and is being
taught in the experimental
schools
7 Dari reading book
for SIxth grade as .econd
language is bemg taught
In thp experimental schools..
8 Third grade mathematics book has been 1"'epared and has been submItted for printing :rhe
fllu,th and fifth
grade
books are being taught m
the experimenU scholli.
9 The science book fOT
fifth grade has been com·
ptled and IS being taught
at the experimcntal school
111 The SOciology book
for the tenth grade and
Its teacher's.
gUIdance
hns been compiled
and
the fifth grade bonk along WIth the teacher's
gUide's under stud v
I I. The curricula' intr·
oduction department has
Introduced all matters comptled and printed
by
curricula and compilation
and translation department bv holdmg seminars,
workshops and conferences under a special plan
to the teacher. of the centl e and the provinces
12 The srxth grade sclence book In Darl
has
been complied and its Ip_
ache,'s guidance IS undpr
scrutmv
13 The phySical education gUidance book for
fIrst, ,econd
and thIrd
grades has been compiled
and IS ready for printll1g
Similarly the book
for
fourth, fifth and sixth grades has been submitted
to the research committee
All related material.,
prepared for different subjects are evaluated by
the research section
In
centre and the resu I twas
conveyed to the coneern. ed departments.

cl8SSC!s of th ;~. Teachers
. Training Academy.
- ' A number of pamphlets and vocational bookIts were prepared by UNESCO experts and teach•
ers of Kabul Teachers Accademy and put at tbe dlspotal of tl!)l(:hers and stu·
d~nts of the
Academy
ScIence ~ :
Science centre revised a number of text books
which are now at the press. ·Al.o the personnel of
this centre heLped in reading of several proofs of
text books Similarly ''le
personnel of thIS cent,..
helped teachers of vanous
hIgh ..chools in centre and
provinces on the proper
Use of laborstory equipment and teachmg of science subjects
I
PublicatIOn of Text Books

gov~,1
erlilili·;\'~tors were
~'
• iJU!
'\~. ',J'eviej'ed -and after legal
TIie"fit~oUl'"
, ':M
"
- >. 'j,~ ,.';*1"
• 11 procedures' sre being adoopm
tjii!r~~ijciaflClk.
E'
I
.; "
,
,.
"
~ • ¥-:I ."
(~t;:_'l~: ptccf(l"'\. \ d'
t~ ~ ~ ~it~ a" ~11~
,'. n
; , ' ~ i}-;'. ~~1.~\ 'J''It': "'~r~1rli
-~ . t-;,.' 1.~ ..;"·.~ Uh '
"for
'l" •. *,~hthi"
<;,~t.'
" , '~A me~'lti:afiil~ ~=lftt ::.,New\1 _bIIBhments:
tllJlli1'r '~"ye ,~~'tO . '.
• -.' ~~o'
i· . " I~~ " • "lh~ . '1, uTllefPhyslcal EducaneedVfc!X.~teriiknifi·td'fiie-·~:P1an'~ mtitli~Ule""...ieh'f~ ,~t(~iethi'CoIrUili~\ Iii1s tlon IDititutli, W/lS establrent>"'te~~gtWs' bf",l~ Wiir!i-;2!i.jcJin"e ·c:il,<t~'·~·iPpomted. foiltt".~{h:e 1!l'.1~< at,1tha level IIf 13
for ~~,~,~~'-\otll'.iri...-wJW,begbifil; 1 ,. ',,~fl -<CliOrd ,ation of i1ili- lP~ and'H' .gr'ides. The m,h~duCl!tl~••tef6~t':Jeep.~' . }/I~:oi;de'i' .to' iiUl"e ,tlllr"! tllriu;. •.,~,lffet!P) :~1,0~~ tute) e.nrolls: both
gills
mg 'lnt!,il'ew, ffiii'·8ttitem· tellch'ers' 'of the llrst 8l'- • comprising ;of unlyerdi£y and,·.ooys and also has a
entioned
shortcomlrigs adi! 'and to acquiiln't them staff. and Education',. Mi,n· • dormlt.o~,\ the suden\'
are de.igned ~ bring co- with the new books of istry personnel. The, com- haU,}romt tP,e centle and
ordination in tellchmg pro- the primary schools
on mittee has begun its woo ' ~,provlnC8\l'
grams. The Academic Bo. the bssis of the reforms ·rk.
.;'..,.F~nctlonal Itterac.....
ar~ has therefore been asin the centre'ana the provo
19. In. orda,. 'to augm- coiu'1'l"s, were cOllvenpd
signed to prepare the pri- mces seminar. we-re con· ent vocational irainlng. for plore'. than 26~1\ p lop.
mary and seC<!ndary edu- vened with the cooperati- four general schools W!'re Ie: ., .
,
. 3. The national pi og',
am for 'adult educalton
and other teaching materhad also -been
launched
ials:
In cboperatlon wl~h UnlThe publicalton
secllon
~ tlii! {j.~tions .I?evelopn,ent
of the Translation and Com·
.. Program. .
pilatlon Department until
4. \ Development
nnd
",
the
end of the year 1354
et:,ansioh'
funcltonal
,
Ih racy program WIth cohas published' 59 text books
of first to twelfth grades
op'eratlon of SwedIsh in.: ternatlqqal Development
and teachers guide books
for the primary school teaInstitute' ahd faimly he,Ith program
and' adult
chers of 2954900 copies
education in cooperation
Similarly 36 kinds of text
of UN. are under
consihooks are in the Education
deration.
Press and the Government
Printing Houses to be publ·
5. the vocational guidance
Ished in 1149000 copies.
project was opened
111
Also during the
above
Nangarhar, Kandahal and
period
14
kinds
of
teaching
Balkh and the g' aduates
materials were published by
of the course Will be apthe Education Press in 717..
pointed av guidance tea900 copies and 112 kinds of
chers.
similar
teaching materials
6.
Si".eer.
new
Pashtu
One of the hospitals of MlI1istry of Education opened by Education Micourses
werp
opened
in
are
under
print in the same
nister, also see\) in
the picture I. MInister of Pia nning.
press on 2247900 copies
cooperation with Pashtu
on 01 the mterested dep- transformed mto agrIcul- Academy
cation programs The pn. 7 Women's Educatll'n
OTHER BOOKS
artments Approx-imately tural sehool. and also the
mary school program has
By Pashtu Academy'
been completed while the 8277 teache.rs, head mast- expansion and developme- Department was opened
-Shlrshahi Tarikh (The
secondary school program ers and school Inspectors nt of three existing agn· m the framework of NalIonai CampaIgn Agamst
History of Shirshah penod)
i. still under cot\siderati- took part 111 the.e semI· cult", al schools wll9) aplIliteracy
wrilten
by Abbas Sarvam
proved
for
1355
The
po·
nars.
'On.
8. Measures were taken
and translated into Pashtu
SSIbilities of changing a
9. The teaching curriA t the same lime the
by Dr. Daulat Mohammad.
school number of regular schoo to set up VIllage Iiteraey
" teachers training
progr- cula of the high
development
centres
in
01.
mto
vocational
schoo
- Tauda Vina, a collection
and
the
am was draftcli so as to was revi.ed
Baghlan and Kohdaman,
of Dost Mohammad's poet·
changed ols is under study.
be compatible with
the duration was
20 The graduates of 13 The centres will be u.ed
'Y puhlished on the occasion
needs of the modi:m edu- from three y'ears to four
grade
of Teschers Acade- for holding confere,nces,
catIon and according to years.
10. The
curncu1a for my were admitted to the mobile libraries and as dOthe economic and socIal
the vocational
schbols 14th elass in 1354 so that clal gathermg,centres
needs of the country.
..
they
has:
been
prepared
and is after completion
The education reforms
CompIlatIOn
and
Pnnt..
call for the gradual impl- ready to be submItted to are recruited as pnmary
mg
of
Books
ementation of the
new the Academic Bo.rd of school teacher;;
1 In the framework of
21 The organisation of
programs and
therefore the EducatiDn Mimstry
11. As the reform caH the M1I1Ist,I·y of EducatI- Compilation and Translathe Mini.try of Education
scho- on IS under study so that tion Department the seclaunched the survey
of for the secondary
l
ol teachers to be gradua. It IS rendered compatible ond grade books both m
the schools through lflca
Dari and pa.htu wei e prand foreign expett. soon tes the graduates of 15th to the educatIOn reforms
With the Implementation Inted and dlstnbuted
of
the
lieaehafter the announcement of grade
2 The third grade mathe reforms according to ers tramlng coHeges we- of the reforms new needs
thematics
book was prinWIll
come
to
the
fore.
re
admitted
tn
the
16th
the plans drawn for this
22. On the basis of the ted 'n Pashtu and Dari,
purpose
SpeCIal teams grade
12 The graduates
of reforms the new buildings along WIth teacher's gui.
were despatched to all provinces who have ~en suo 1353 and 1354 from the and those Ul'\der constru- de
3. The new
English
ccessful In their work centre and the provinces ction and origmally meabooks
for
sixth
grade
and
and suffielnet material appeared in an entry ex- nt for SIxth grades will
above
are
being
prepared
be
amended
and
construcwas collected by the tea· aminatios and a number
A vocational teschers' guidance class in one
of them admItted to seco· ted for eight grades and and are being 'taught,
ms.
buildings presently at the experim- the provinces
Following are the meas- ndary and vocational .ch- th'l correlated
for
teachers resIdences ental .chools
ures adopted so far In the ools.
are
also
being expanded
The curricula secti- of Pashtunistan day.
4. Reading and langu.
13. During 1354 tn boimplementation of the edSome
of
the
buildirtgs
of
-Da Afghanistan Zhlbi
on
prepared
programme.
age
skills
of
thinl
grade
th
the
hot
and
colder
reucation refolms;
and the schools' and the quar- along with teachers gUi- for mathematic and soc'- and Nakmona written hy
1 Books for first gr- gIons 308 pnmary
ade students and teachers village school:;t were ele· ter for teachers began In de has been pr~ed to al subjects of the seventh, Dost.
-English Pashtu dictionthe evaluatIon committee. eigth grades.
guIde books In accOI dan- vated from six grades to 1354.
Amendment of regula.ary.
The reading and language
nine
ce to the needs of,the Re- eIght grades and
- A total number of
-Diwanl Mirza Khan An'
publtcan regime were pl- schools changed from nine tions and teaching man- skills and Its teachers gunuals
Ide
for
fourth
grade
is
40
text
books
of
differen
t
sari.
epared and dIstributed to 10 eight grades
I. A number of regul- ready
to go
tQ
the standards
for primary
-Second volume of Sit·
the pnlnary school teach14. The lefbrm.
also
and secondary schools we· atulnabi translated by Sai·
er. and students through- lengthened the perIod of ations pertaimng to exa- Evaluation Comtn'i'ttee.
f,
Similarly volutne),i:ine of re revised
out the country
hIgh school by one year mmatlons teachers, inspectors
and
admmistrative
the
reading"1III!i,iJJi!iguage
-De Roshan Yad.
2 In order to bnng at i.e. after eighth grade the
One to six kinds of text
-Paslitu panga. compil·
par the standard of prim- students will be admitted personnel of the schools .kills for' clilSs' flye, along
ary and vtilage
schools to the ninth grade of the were amendeH and imple- wI~h its ~~~~!Jide'Is b90ks of which total nurn- ed by Habibullah RaIih.
belilg ;~!l'ght.o 'exp.o;I~-_ ber bf 3250 copies were
Those hooks which are
and to remove tlte eXIst- same school after an ent- mented
2. New s /llabus • for
metal I(~ in the experi-,' publi.hed for the
thir- at the press:
mg difference as forese· I y examin~lOn, ~hereup
13, 14, 15, 16 grades oC the mental;" sclioo!.
teenth grade teachers traen by the reforms, the pr- on they will study
":'Diwani Rahman Baba.
fOi
Teacher
Academy
was
5'
!I'eachers
guides
from
inlng
academy
Imal y school books have four years
-Kuliate l<ihushal Khan
1"epared
4-7 g' ades have been preKhatak.
aJso . been introduced In
15. Fot those eighth
3 The regulations go- pared for lel'gtous teachFIve kinds of text
the VIllage schools.
-De Arastu Mantiq (Arl'
grade graduates who faIvermng
the USe of vocati- Ings and has been submit- books w!'re puhh,hed un· slolle logIC) by Zahir Ofuq
3 The Ac"<lemic Boa- led to qualify in the elltder the Teachers TrainIng
rd of the Educahon MlIli- ry examination 12 vocati- onal .chools outpu twas ted for prmtmg.
~Dc Roshanianu Yawa
lnlplemente<J, through pl"
6.
Dan
reading'
bOok
Dep<W'tment for dlffelent Ziah Kalaml Nuskha.
.try for assessing of aca- onal COur.:ies have
been
demIC works as stlpuhrt.. opened by the use of wo-Pashtu language
lesed was "stablished
and
rkshops, professional persons by Siranwal Rohl
began work in 1353
sonnel and
laboratol'ies
-Wolosi lobi by Putwal
4 The .ubjects and we- 111 the centre and 14 kI-SOCIal mailers 111 Pash·
ekly teaching houl's Of the nds of diiferent cour.es
tu language IoterallUe by
prImary schools have be- have been planned
and
Abdul Kayoum
en reVIewed and their de- begun with the cooperatl.
-Pashtana Shuarah (fou'
taIls prepared under the on of experts and .killed
rth volume) collected by
title primary Teaching p,eople in ali the provlnc·
SllandOl Khldmatgar
according to the c1ause- es The courses
include
Scholarships'
b, section one of the ref- carpentry. welding, repaIr
In order to proVide f aCI·
orms
of electrIC appliances, ra·
lo11es for hIgher studlCs the
5 The Ministry of Edu- dto repair, Jron' smIthing.
Mmlstry of Education diS'
calion In order to make plumbring, motor meehatrlbuted SIX scholarships to
the implementation
of mcs, carpet weaving, typIhe deservlI1g candidates
the reforms more effecti- ing, shoe making, ta,lorlor hIgher studies 111 Britve carried out prelimin- lng, photography and firam, ten scholarshIps to Ihe
ary survey throughou t the st aid
.
Ul1Ited States, 18 scholarsh
country and the seven
16. The phySIcal trainIpS to Iran 12 scholarshIps
years education plan was 1I1g in.tltute was formed
to India, 28 scholarships to
drafted on its basis
In 1354 and under took
West Germany, five scho6. In the light of the the training of 120 men
larships to the SovIet Un'
reforms a number of SI- and women.
ion. likeWIse UNESCO so·
gn boards were prepal'ed
17. The kindergartens,
urces offered one scholar·
by the local experts aI·
The primary school teachers' seminar held some tIme back m Laghman.
phy'j\cal training, theoloship for post graduate stu·
tel' meticulous work.
gical schools and seconddies and teo scholarshIps for

.

..

.

of

.

PhD studlee. '

FELLOWSlliPS :
Fellowships under UNESCO naUonal commlslion:
-UtUlsation of a UNESCO fellowship in Japan by
an Afghan repre!lentalive.
-Providing a fellowship
for participation In the
post graduate course on
hydrology and planning
held In Prague from March
30, 1976 up to July this year
-Awarding two fellow·
ships to the conrerned personnel for participation in
the international course on
hydrology for the development of water resources
which was held in Bocha·
rest during the month of
February 1976 up to July
Ihls year.
-Participation of an Af·
ghan scholar in thc post graduate COurse on hydrology
-Participation of 31 Af·
ghan representatives at th~
one month course In Bang-

kok under UNESCO regional fellowships. The course
was held during the monlh
of January this year.
-Participation of an Afghan scholar in the post
graduate COurse in

Au.c,tr·

aha in the month of Febr·
uary 1976.
Participation of an Afghan
representative

In

lbe

12-

month fellowship on mod·
ern methods of printing.
-Participation of an Af·
ghan representative in

the

two month course on camp·
aign agamst Illiteracy.
-PartiCipation of an Af·
ghan m the three month fel·
lowship on journalism.

-Participation of 3~ Af·
ghan teachers of the' prim·
ary schools of Kabul and
provinces 10 the seven
week progl'am of visiting
cultural and educat'~nal
institutes of India
-Participalton of an Af·
ghan representative in

the

three month fellowship on
electricity and computer.
SEMINARS:
The P dShtu Academy arrangeo a seminar on the
formation of

International

Centre on Pashtu Language
which was sponsored by
UNESCO The seminar was
allended by representatives
of Iran. India,

Norway, Br!·

tam, Franre. U.s, UNESCO representatives.
-Short term courses for
the teachers of literacy courses of Baghlan and Kohdaman regions
-Holding of seminar for
the representatives of tea·
chers Training Academy
for the promotion of the
standard of teaching m the
academy. The seminar was
taught by Afghan and for·
eign experts. The seminar
was sponsored by the teach·
ers training department.
-Meettng of the provin·
c,al educational directors,
from 26 Mizan 1354 up to
first Aqrab of the same
year by the Pnmary Edu·
cation Department. The
seminar which was held m
Kabul discussed implementa·
tion of educational reforms
in their respective regions
-Special writers work·
shop which was sponsored
by UNESCO and attended
by fifty representatives of
the National Literacy Ca·
mpaign Department and
other concerned
departm·
ents
The Infonnation and Gui·
dance Department held two
seminars for the vocatlOnal school teachers
-33 Educatton ,"speclol s
participated in the Sixth pl"
ovincial lOspectors' training

COurse
InWomen's Year

-In connectIOn with

ternatIonal

and on the hasls of baSIC
refonns of the Women's In·
stltute a seminar was held
under the title

'IWomen's

Mo~ment"

which was att·
ended by representatives of

26 provinces The

seminar

discussed the role of Afghan
women in the development
of the country and the con·
structive movement of the
Afghan women keeping in
view of religious and nall-

onal conditions. The semi·
, nar adopted useful decisi·
ons, on the above objectives.
(Contmued' on page 6)
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1II'JI!lSe8 a well eq•..
. rna ~. an -. ~",e~' uipP,e.d 'w~ has . ,been
Lagbman and Nangarhar.
teacbers recetved a ,·Ioan of'~'"
(Continued from' page 5)
,. , _ tgt. .<:1."
n·
for teachera
-A number of seminars . The const~ction itf . ·.the
:'!s 2,4811,000 f~o~ " ~~'-i'\O m.J{8"i'tetter use of radio
w'ere beld in Kabul and pro above projects is beibg Jin· leacber~1 t:uad. Similar/,); llc:I'~Pune ..Jw been pubovinces for the decision 00 anced by tbe World F'locl:' number ?t deservlni t"!'Cb;_,~ ~ tlufd jnt at disposal,
.
conten'ts of new text books. Pr\tgram and the state b)ld- ers £ecelved money a& bo-. .nf t ~ .
.
..
. ".. , r. Ci . :J '
...
These seminars were arran· get. Besides residents'of the nus.
.
.~
,=,,,,nme· 480
students. ,
ged by tbe curriculum sec· respective re'glQDS aSsist
teacbers froin
. -Tbe M:ini~try of Edu~ '" and
tion of tbe Translation and thc concerned Sources in
Uon Signed a number . of. , 19*h' to 14tb grades bave"':
tbc construction -'of the ab- cultural protOCOlS with fr- bene£iteddrom the on-tbeDepartment
Compilation
.
and witb financial assistan· ove buildings.
Jell~ countries.
.' joli, training and other trai.
-Tbe ronstruction projcc of UNESCO:
-A number ,of .libraries· ing. lXlunes beld at the tea-Holding of an English ect of a number oJ school were opened' by' ,~be: Nati-''!'': ch,l", ~bools in Nangarh-_
Icaching mcthodology se- buildings whicb Jiad begun onal Literacy Campalgn.De- .. ~r, i. ,Kandabar, Teachersl:
minar for fifty teachers of In Nangarhar province ear- partment.
' . " • Trlil$li' Academy, of Ka-A number of (, doeum·' I buL' ..
ccntrc and provinces by thc lier was completed during
Sccondary Education Dcp' tbe montb of- J auza last cntary 'films were screened', , :'
At ;pr.,sent 1,896 tei:lie,.constrileti.~~ ·aite. of a new year.
artment.
In Baghlan and Ko!'dauian .achmt~·ofijOth to 15th gra. , ·...!l.f·,' I
, ' ..
On the basis of tbe regu- regions by tb~ "Na~onl!1 'des "'are _ usy making use
\'g'
:, 1~·.~Jr";
-During the past onc lar plan of the Ministry Llteraey Campaign Depart- • of'·liD:tIiit.':"J). training cour. ,
,. ", .•..,..,. r,'
I
'I'r ')'" II'!,
~.... '
f th
ycar a total numbcr of 60 of. Education, the Housing ment.
,
.•. se':!iid'fiiDgilrbar teacherS
. ~ost a
e notation nipment imported' earlier 001 is tuneti~ning wittilit
confcrcnces wcre bcld by Department undertook tbe
-More than 2600 pam· scboof; Teacbers Training by teaChers WeJ'! poly clip- from abroad.
tbe framew01k' of the InsIhe Womcn's Institutc on construction work of a rno-- phlets were distributed to Academy oflKabul Teacbers ied and distribu(ed to the _ 5-Measurea were taken titute wbere married women
public hcalth, child carc, d'ern dormitory for Khush- the public libraries and oth- ScbOoI' of Kiibw, Herst and' st~u. the'"
'
for attracting tbe assistance and bousewives,·. w.ho. for
nutrition, social mOres etc. al Khan higb ~bool; the er social welfare institutes P8lCthla.' ..
..: . n
.~~~~n. oJ of 'U@P to the College th- souie' 01:, ,imother~"i'l'eason
-Holding of a matbema. construction work of a for tbe use of public. These
-'. Some! 541,545 teach- 30t~ )!nniV~,ary... of' Ull;'ted rougb;'>,'A.,-lculture .MiiUstry. were UDal) eta' .l;On\.plete
high school and primary pamphlets we~e issued by. ing 'guide '~kS for the tea" . N'::t~ ~~Cl#~tion -;:!'Pe;
tics seminar for 25 mathe.,v:e~ lCO~~~e:
'. ~e!f hl,qi(:hool .. edl!~Ob,
matic tcachers of higb sch. school buildings under the UNESCO Nallonal Comm-. ,chers :of prunary schools .0., p~... ~n ~~~ed. It>@ (~COllege '. II\IB .Jteen .eJe~fjj~
opP!l\11ini. /
ools of 12 holler rcgions of Khair Khana project; a mo- issi~n.
.
.
a~d 204,~ teaching guiile Umted ::~~ I~:--.~~l:i1~~ i':~:",w:a~g. its ef~orts .to
~p~te,<:tiimrl: ·~u.
thc country undcr the sup. dern building to house In·
-Th~ National Literacy b~ks for. ~econda~ edu- .out. '. ',' .;., ... ,,:y.,. J . . ~wp I~ .lab9i'atoriCll .ciItl9Dil1.It.i.J3.S4~~e ,iOtal'
crvsion of secondary
edu- dustrial Institute; roostru- CampaIgn D~partment was
~abon have been dlstribut~~
Coue~~,~~: .Let~rs I
r achi~~ements to- if~aHii!i!lf the' ~l;'1Yid
cation dcpartment.
ction work of Hotel Mana· .glven PahlaVl award.
10 .~he cenb:e and
provtn- Hun:'8111~.;..
~~:~., .~ t· _ s end-·are as foU-. rci(~'tol 120 N8C!~"'.the
E' bth &
•
The Coll"e has
'1, • " " , • J.J-~~
-Holding of nutrition sc. gement school bnilding in
Ig
.loreJgn
experts ces. ~I I:
. '
- ~
,,~r..
. ' ~';. -.'Ow",,/"..
". ')' .'
IdsJitti.te~:raDI .. ~i:!6tI.rtI!i~)·Oh
minar by the World Food Darulaman area. The cons- ~ere ~mploy.ed as teac!'ers
KABUL UNlVt:RSI~
.. me~:~e. fl!llclWIn~Al~~t-,... ~~~ ronsulta!i!e . dele- . Dai'i: ~d ~ E!!g\is~ typi~g,
Program in the nigbt scb., truction work of these prO. ~n vanous flel!ls oJ activit- . 'l'!'e .K~bul Um~ersltY 10 les .._,.
.; J . ' . I ~ 'f.!-I{~\lffl.,'!lf FAO V1§1t~ .".the lIrld SO fsr.107 perallns ~aools.
jects have advanced 90, 50 les:
ItS m~p_ple
stndes bas
1 ~ddlil& ~o. t.1ie cum· G:;~, to a~.jhe,: Co.I- • ve graduated from ,these
a ,~e;prof~lonal teach- .. ,l"e\,~d carrie~. ou~! stud- cou.rses. The In8tit1ltf'~8.Isb
-Medical trcatmcnt in and 20 per cent respective-Nearly 2700 high school ren~ere.d vast services forethe education circuJa:
ly.
graduates were selected for most aoiong which is tbe 109 sUbJ~cts 8U~ . methods fef'.lD, this i1!i1rd~_:which ru.D8' bair dressing:"colitse
A-Curativc mcdicinc:
-Undertaking of rep- the thirteenth grade Tea. eitrolling of five thousand of .t1.ac!Ji ng, pnnoples. of w.iU}I<\.scnt .Jlit~~tiJ, the' . lllld·.ao f!U' twenty,:~~~en
A total numbcr of 46361 air works and paintings at chers Training Academy higbschool gTaduatl;s of the traIDIng Blld education.
~CJ,
. r .. '
. have ComJ\letect"'.iIi~1:~patients received medica) a number of school build- in Kabul, Parwan,
Herat, country 'into the institutions pSY!'l1ol0BY: and pb1losWhy
Health Institutes:
se. The needle and emliriJi.
treatment in different. see- ings.
Kandahar, Pakthia, Nan. of pigber learning, catego- of !,dUC4tio~.
.'
.
The hospitals run under dery works bave also
tions likc ENT, , surgical,
ga:har, Kunduz, Balkb, pro risi~g the the cntry exami2-;:-~~j •.~l!!nt _.of F" the Health· Institutes J?ep- loped considerably wit6ii)
internal, eye clinic dental
Some minor construction OVlnces.
nation as well as the distri.
ne ..~!s ,lJeplJ'itlnents for artment· not only prOVIded the framework of the Instihospitals, x-ray and' variou,s
work including tbe constr-150 in·service teachers
bution of diplomas for sch. traImng ,th~ art ~~achers.
the ground for training and tute.
'
laboratorics. Similarly 141. uction work of 210 scbool who had complctcd tbirt- 001 graduatll.s., The Univer.
3-Car,?,Ing out research edu~ation of students of
68 students received mc<Ji.
Medical College they also
buildings at the total cost eenth grade Teacbers Tr- sity of Kabul took an ioitia. and studies on geography
In Saratan 1354 the Ins·
cal trcatmcnt in thc hcalth of 13915175 afs. out of the aining Academy earlier so- tive and that was inclusion of Afgbamstan.
play an important role in titute took over the charge
centres of Zarghoona, Ma- statc budgct.
ught admission to the four- of contemporary
Afghan
4-Establisbment of de· rendering bealth
services of all klndergartcns in the
lalai, Rhbia Balkhi, Khush·
-Out of the total const- tecnth grade after two ye- history, Mghan economie. partme~~s of philosopby and for .the patien~s. Over 32,~00 country.
al Khan High School Tca. ruct ion projects financed
ars of service in their res- and Afghan culture in the humanIties.
patients received
medical
, 3'--On thc basis of fun·
curriCula of colleges as well
B. Publications:
services and treatment at damental cducation refor·
chcrs Training Acadcmy, hy the state budget in Ba· pedive scbools.
~bu Hanifa,
Rahman Ba. dllkhshan province 11 buil·
-100 gTaduates of four; as the teaching of a. foreign
I-Revival of geographic- the Institqtes hospitala.
ms a department of publiba and Mastoura Ghori dings are under construe. teenth grade Teachers Tr- language for college stud- al bulletin by Education
The tablets making plants cation and publicity was
High Schools, Also 12675 tion and the remaining 24 aining Academy were ad- cnts has becomr compu]. Ministry in COllaboration have produced some four establisbed within tbe Ins·
patients received treatment school buildings will be con· mittcd to tbe fifteentb gTa- sory.,
witb College . of .Letters million tablets,. ~d '. tbirty titute to carry out the camm tbe bealth centres of He· structed in the future.
de in the same academy
Since 't
t bl' h
t
as well as continuation of four Items of lOlectlOn so- paign against superstition •
.'
I S es a IS men
bl" t'
f 'Ad b'
d I t'
d th
Ib
f
rat, ,Nangarhar, Kandahar
-Habibia
high school
-16 conuterparts of tbe the University has been eo- pu. Ica I,on a . a
an
u IOn,/ an . e. ,a s 0
and absurd traditions.
provinces.
buildings was repaired at Teachers Trainil)g Depart- nstantly developing and bas Wazhrna ~a,!,aZlnes.
~ompounded m~on~ wh
The Zainab Nendari run
B-Preventive medicine: the total cost of afs. 4,114,- ment are engag~d. in post been making every efforts
2-Publication .of anum- Icb began operation m Sa
by the Institute has showed
000 whicb was financed by' graduate studies.'"
-8897 persons
were
to meet tb
t'
I
. ber of mteresting books ratan last year bas. so f Lr a net profit of over one
.
e na lana
req
ch
"S
di N'
b"
d
d 67 .
f
vaccinated
against
num- USAID assistance.
- The vedeo--tape pro-- uirements in realistic and su
as
aro. e~ay~. pro uce
~t~ms 0
com- million afgbanis.
erous diseases in centre
by Tagor translation,:" Dan pou~d~d medicmes. All tbe
-The Ministry. of Plan- ,,!ded by UNESCO :recent- practical way.
5-At the kindergarten
and provincial schools. Mo· ning signed an agreement Iy bas been put into work
by Dr. Ravan Farhadi pr!,,- mediCInes produced bave located at tbe Institute a
re than 85 wells werc puri· with the USAID over 581000 It is use4 in new teaching
Following is a summary ted at ~ov~rnment., Printing been put ~t tb~ ~isposal ~f total of 290 children are
fied so that the students dollar US aid for the cons- techniques and assessment. of activitios of colleges and Press, Kaslm Kabl transla· Kabul Umverslty s hosp.t- . enrolled. There is a set and
be protected agains~ any truction of fifty primary
-Ms. 26,944,424 ~.which institutes of Kahul Univ. tl~n by ~ohammad Osman als.
regular programme follow·
diseases which may spread school buildings and fifty was due on peopl~.:for ye- 'ersity:
S.dql, 'pr~nted' at G?v~rnm
ed for children including
Libraries Department:
from unhealthy water.
[eacbers residential bouses ars was' obtalned .bY. Const- A-Colleges and Institutes:
ent Prmtmg Press, History
learning of alphabet
and
The Libraries Department national ·dance.
--The concerned sources arid otber concerned cons- ruction Department ·and:de--Kablll Medical
Col. of Pashtu Literature' by
provided DDT powder for tructions. The above '''aid posited in' state aooounts. . lege:
Prof. Abdul Hai Habibi, has performed the follnw·
The Mother and Child
the nigbt scbools and dorm· wiU be utilised for ihe con-The SeVen.year l1.lI-.
In an rffort to improve pnnted at, Univers~ty Prin· ing tasks as part of its de· Care Clinic functions with.
itories, in centre and pro-- struction work of school .ucation Deyelopment Plio and develop the teaching mg Press, . Gltangeh' Pasb· velopment programmes:
in the Department of KinThe Afgban Studies De- dergartens to look after the
vinces,
buildings in Kandab~ and was drawn"up and lifter ne- method and prevent· was. tu transla~JO~, by Abdurauf
-4610 students of 30
Helmand provjnces dUring cessary study· an4 consider- tage of students time, tbe Benawa, Tal
by. Mo.ham- partment bas been attract- expeelant mothers and smschools of Bamian and Gho· tbe current Afghan year.
ation
was
submitted
to
the
College
undertook
to
intromad
Alam
Basok"
prmted ing a gTeat number of reo all cbildren .and Wallts.
.
\ .
at Government Printing Pr- searchers and a number of
rat provinces rec,eived me~
Six' Soviet experts
are
ess.
new books, scientific. works cooperating with Afghans
dieal treatment whilst 574
of teachers and monographs at these clinics.
College' of Theology:
patients were provided free
The collcge bas carried of students are new added
medicines in the same reo6-The social workers of
to the collection.
out the following activitieS::
gions. Similarly 4935 perthe Insti.tute are carrying
To further facilitate the out tbeir work satisfactorily
1-'Arabic Syntax' compsons received small pox vaMohammad work of researchers and re.' throughout the city. They
iled by Prof.
ccination.
Kabir and published as au.. aders two lists bave been provide guidanCe and can.
WOMEN'S fNSTITUTE:
xiliary
teaching book at prepared of works in Pash· sultation to the mothers and
481 students and other
the University Printing Ho. tu, Dari, and Arabic lang· housewives. The social war.
personnel were introduced
use.
uages and another list on kers also frequently visit
La various city
hospitals
German, . the women prisoners.
for medical treatment and
2-The number of books English, French,
328 children were vaccmaat the Colleges' library bas Russian and other langua·
7-1'0 meet the everinc.
considerably increased . and' ges.
ted against diseaSes,
165·
reasing need for nurseries
tbe distribution of 'j,~oks is
women prisoners were giv'
and kindergartens it' is reo .
Reference Department:
modernised and imprOVed.
~n medical advice;. 235 wo,
quirFd to furtber expand
In this section different these services and build
men were guided on preg3-Politecbnic College:
eneyclopedias,
annuals, at- modern and new complexes
nancy; 126 were provided
Since its establisbment
the Politcchnic Institute has lases, dictionaries and etc, for kindergartens.
free medicines; free blood
are collected and there arc
'graduated a total of 470
was provided to tcn deser8-The Institute plans to
16,000 books hold an exhibition of the
ving children,
engineers in four terms. Al- more than
so ,som~ research work ha-, for use at the reference sec~ handicrafts and needle Wor.
Likewise
457 patients.
ve
been carried out at the tiQn.
ks of the Afghan women in
received tr.eatment in den~
n~w
Architecture
and civil en·
mathematics hcld in Laghrnan province.
Catalogue section:
an effort to improve this
tal section of the Women
gineering departmcnts of
During the past year ov- industry and encourage tb.
Jnstitute bospital; 4511 cb·
Jli~'
--_.- .• _ _ the Collegc. The College er 16,000' new books, and ose who are engaged in it.
ildren received
treatment "r~·~'·""
has also carried out some monographs have been cata·
9-The scope of activit.
in 'cbild care section; 446
USAlD also assists the mncerned authorities. The ducc the teaching prograconsultative work to dif- logued and put for uSe to ies of social workers are
Children were provided in- Ministry of Education in curricula of religious Mad·
mme on poly-copy basis.
ferent governmental dep- readers. In addition to tbe plann,cd to be ellpanded.
oculation and vaccination;
the implementation of edu· rassas underwent a general
for instance in 1354 Mg- artments in tbe city plano. above activities tbe
Dep·
10-Tbe Insfitute plans
6877 pregnant women reo cational programmes. Du- revision. on' tbe basiS -or
han year over 340,000 cop· jog, construction, construc- artment of Libraries was to intensify its activities toceived treatment in its gyring the month of Saratan this revision tbe graduates ies of texts were prepared
tion materials. mining, ge~ able to arrange two paint· wards enlightening tbe wonecological
section
and last year the USAID pro- of eight and ninth grades
and put at disposal of tea- ology and gas and petrol- ing and fine arts exhibition men through holding of
2800 women underwent ra· vided Afghanistan dollars
will be absorbed by relig· chcrs and stude,~: The eum operations and scores
for encouragement of stu· conferences, publication of
djographic and x'ray exa· 450,000 as grant in aid who ious Madrassas where they
practical and lab JYork for of otber tecbnical guidance dcnts. The exhibitions of pamphlets, etc.
minations,
ich will .be· utilised for the will continue their educati. students bave been arran:
and consultations.
Soviet and Iranian books
In the Construction field:
construction of 40 eighth On to highschool level. Part ged in sucb a ~ay .as ·to
College of Agriculture:
were also arranged by the
I I-The Mermon magazine,
Construction work of a grade primary scbools and of hlg~ools graduates
enable the 4fi14e,,~ make
The College has carried Dcpartment.
an organ of the Institute.
number of schools which bad 40 teacbers residential ho- will be 'absorbed at the Col.
ma'f-imum use.
(,
out the following tasks;
will continue its publication
remained incomplete for uses and other concerned Icge of Theology and tbe
Last year; a ~ntral equiI-Publication of four sci·
Distribution Section:
geared towards campaign.
many years due to several construction purposes.
rest will be .enrolled at reo pment depot was establisb· entific works in different
This section distributed ing
against
superstition
reasons was completed duSimilarly the above aid is ligious Madras wbere tbey ed where all' needed labofields of agrieu.ltu~e
'tea· the books for teachers and, and undesirable traditions:
ring this period.
being utilised in tbe cons- will continue their education ratory chemicals were stor~
cbers of the Col!ege. 'fI".
students and other readers
12-The talented women
Of the projected 900
truction of 30 eighth grade upto 13th and 14th grades. cd for USe,
2-1htroducing appropr- and' during tbis period some and girJs will be given an
. school buildings and 600 primary schools and 30 tea·
-Some 24 education
COLLEGE OF LAW:
iate.changes in t6e curr!,pila 19.000 books were lent.
opportunity to have higber
teacbers residential hou· chers residential houses in programmes for radio were
The summary of activities and departments sYlltem.'
Women's Institute:
studies in friendly countr.
ses the construction work ParwaD province. The con~ recorded and broadcast for
of College of Law is as
3-Begi/lning of poUltry
On the basis of its new ies. The Institute, as an
of 91 school buildings, 150
struction of tbese projeels use of teachers in improv· follow:
project
and installation of charter the Institute will organisation of women in
out of· town teacbers resi. is near completion.
ing their teaching metboI-The s"cond volume of hatcbing machine at the forge ahead to serve tbe Afghal/istan, will carry out
dential quarters and 42
GENERAL ACTIVITIES:
ds. The radio educational
'Basic Comparative
Law' experimental farm of the women in the country.
its work in a balanced way
fourtb grade scbools were
President and Prime Mi· programmes has been pre' by Or. Mohammad ~hsan College.
Following
is
the
summary
.
so that all women in the
undertaken in the provincnister Mohammad Daoud pared through financial as· Was publisbed and was put
4-Reorganising the . lab· of the activities of the Ins· country wiiJ benefit from
CJl of Logar, Ghazni, War·
approved ten million af•. sistance of UNESCO.
til use of students as. auxil· oratories and installation of titute:
its services.
dak, Parwan, Badakhshan,
for the development of Te, t;
Also for the replli,· of· I'll, iar" leaching materials.
the machinery and lab eq·
I-A vocational' highsch·
(End) ,
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8: 00 P.M.: COncert and jugglery' by
Mohammad Ali· Shenawar.
,Cbamao Open Stage.
10:00 P.M.: Show· by Turkish and
Indian artists, Kabul Nendari
(ticket)
.
,
. (Admission Ms. 100, 80, 60)
11 : 00 P.M.: Show by Pakistani artists
',' . Chazi Stadium (ticket)
(Admission Af•. 20)
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8: 00 A.M.: Psrade of sportsmen and
gymnastics show, Ghazi Stadium.
4: 00 P.M.: National Dance, tbazi
Stadium.
.
~ : 30 P:M.:. Sbow by Paki~tani artists,
Kabul Nendari.
1/, Salamat Ali & Sbaratat Ali
2! .Mahdi Hassan
31 Iqbal Banu
41 Kalim
5/ Meni' Baygum.
61 Naheed Sideeq
71 Parween Qasem

60)
match,
teams,

Tickets: Afs. 100, Ms. 80, Ms. 60
4:45-6:00 P.M.: Hockey match FRG
: and Pakistan, Ghazi Stadium.
S : 30: Basketball match China and
and BasketbalI (c) teams, Poly·
technic Inst. Gymnasium.
6 :30~: 15 P.M.: Football match Kabul A team and Indian team,
Ghazi Stadium.
7:00 P.M:: Show by Bangladesh and
Iran' artists, Kabul Nefldari (ti.,.
ket)
.
Bengladesh Artists:
11 Ferdowsi
2! Hashem
Iranian Artists:
11 Seema' Bena
21 Aqueli
3/ Nasreen
41 Zala
(Admission 100, 80, 60 Ats.)
8: 00: Open concert, Chaman.
8: 00: Concert, magic sbow by Mo·
banimad Ali Sbenawar, Chaman
open stage.
8: 15-10 ·P.M.: Football match Pameer USSR and Iran teams,
Ghazi Stadium.
10:00 P.M.: Sbow by Turkisb Artists
and Indian Artists, Kabul Nen·
dari (Ticket)
Turkish Artists:
11 Gazda Katachi
Indian Artists:

19'10.

'

.

"

(AdmisSion 100, 80; and 60 Ms.)
8: 00 P.M.: Open concert, Chaman.
8: 00' P.M.; COncert and magic show
by Mdhammad. Ali Sbenawar
,Open Stag!' 'Chaman (ticket).
II: 15-10: 00 P.M.: FootbaU
match
Kabul B and Iran teams, Ghaii
Stadium.
lU: 00 P.M., Show by USSR artists,
Kabul Nendari, (ticket).
.
(Admission Ars. 100, 80, and 60)
JULY 23
.
. 4: 00 P.M.: Afghan National Dance,·
Ghazi Stadium.
4: 30 P.M.: Wrestling match Afghan·
istan, Iraq, [ran, Pakistan
and
USSR, Ghazi Stadium.
6: 3D-8: 15 P.M.:
Football match,
Kabul A and Kabul B t('sms,
Ghazi Stadium.
r.: 15-10: 00 P.M.: Football matcb
Pakistan and Pamccr USSR te·,
ams. Ghazi Stadium.
JUI.Y 24
4 :4~: 15: Hockey match Kabul A
and Pakistan tcams, Ghazi SI ad·
ium,
'
6: 20-8:15 P.M.:
Football
match
Iran and India
tcams. Ghazi
Stadium.
.JULY 25
4: 00 P.M.: Afghan National Dancp.
Ghazi Stadium.
4: 45 P.M.: Hockey match Kabul
11
and Kahul A teams. 'Ghazi' St ad·
ium.
6:30-8:15 P.M.:
Football match
Pakistan and Kabol n tpants.
Ghazi Stadium.
R: 15-10: 00 P.M.: Foothall
match
Pameer. USSR and Kabul A
tcam~. Ghazi Stadium,
CONCERTS PROGRAMS BY AfGHAN
ARTIS.TS AT THE JASHF.N GROUNOS
ANDCAMPS
Health Ministry camp
Zhela and Hangamn
Commerre Ministr,v ramp
Kochi ha
Infonnatioo & C:1I11 un~\ Minisll V camp

Sarahang.
Pianning Ministry Cllmp,

Wakeel Rauf.
Military Academy camp.
Ajab Gul and Zemarai
Finance Ministry ramp_
Zaher Howayda.
Afghan Textile Co. camp.
Rukhshana and Arman.
Education Ministry camp.
Music school students.
Afghan National Bank camp.
Hamahang.
Justice Ministry camp.
Raheem Bakhsh
Afghan Red Crescent Society camr
Shamsuddin Masror, Bahar.

I,

Traffic Department Jashen Directives
To ensure a smooth traffic flow during !pe celebrations of the third anniversary of the Republican
regime in the country the
Kabul Traffic UCpartment has i;sued the following directives:
_ No car can
enter
t~ . Jashen grounds without special tickets.
On the first day of
Jashen when a military
parade will be held
al'
cars have to enter the Jasher ground< Via Nadir
Shah Mina Puli Mahmoud Khan and on relJJrn
have to follow the' same
routes.
_ Those wl)o wish to
watch the military parade
have to cross with their
cars the Nadir Shah Mina by 6:·30 a.m. and park
their cars. After 6:30 no
vehicle will· be allowed to
cros; the above mentened route.
During the Jashen
days the roads within 'he
J ashen grounds will
be
overcrowded and thus the
drivers are notified to strictly adhere to speed
limit of the Traffic Department.
Vehicles Iholding A
class tickets should folloW
the routes shown on the
back of the ticket that is
to drive from Nadir Shah
Mina and Mahmoud Khan
bridges towar$ western
cros. se.ction of Ghazi Stadium and the road across from Gllazi Stadjum
and park their cars
in
parking lots, T!'e
cars
with A class ticket on leaving the J ashen ground.

Parking lots
for
have to follow the routes
the
in the direction of Masj- cars of B ticket are
idi Karbalayee,
Nejat spaceD behind -the> Ghazi
for
Mlnarate. and Maiwand . Stadium, bus stop
Wat three way crossing Nangarhar, north of Na~
and Nadir Shah Mina br, dir Shah Mina road, and
at tile side of 16 metr~J.
idge.
south-east
During the official long' road to
reception. at Kabul Nell- of Chaman' next to Mas]·
idi Karbalyee, and
the
dari the. vehicles nf invitees have tn enter the J a~ drivers will be helped by
shen grounds via' Nadir traffic police and traffic
Shah Mina and Mahmoud signals in parking their
Khan bridges and which cars.
leaving they have to foil··
The mutes fol'
taxis
ow the routes
to Nadir
Shah Mina bridge
and and bu.es after the end
Maiwand Watt. The par· of military parade.
With the exception nf
king lots for t~' same
vehicles are ground the the first day of Jashen,
the entry into Jashen grseout camp.
Vehicle. holding servi- ·ounds 'of all taxis holding
tickets will, take placc via
ce tickets
The vehicles on ser· 'Nadir Shah Mina bridges
vice have to follow the and buses via Mahmoud
routes shown On the back Khan bridge and the tax~
route.
of the ticket that is
to is exit via ',iame
enter the Jashen grounds that is Nadir Shah Mina
via Nadir Shah Mina and bridge and those of buses
monument
. Mahmo'ud khan bridges via Maiwand
and .,lit via
Maiwand according to the routes
shown on the back of tiWatt.
..:.. . The service vehicJ.. ckets. The taxis and buse. have to drive on the
es belonging to Police
fire bridgade, 'Electricity extreme. right hand of the'
Department, ears carrying road.
. food' supplies, ambulanc- Taxi fares are mees, water sprayers
of
Kabul ·,Munieipality, ,:wiJI ntioned on a list in each
enter tile Jashcn grounda taxi so that the passengeovercharged.
under the, direction of rs are not
'rhose taxi drivers who Vitraffic police.
olate, the official fares WU1
Vehicles holding B be prosecuted if .uch viotickets in accordance with lation are reported to the
the route.s d~wn on the traffic police.
~ To facilitate
the trback of the ticket can enter t~ Jashen
grounds ansport of people to Ind
via Puli Mahmoud Khan from the Jashen grounds
and ·Nadir 8\1011 Mina br~ a number of buse.. are giidges and exit via Maiw- ven admission' t1ckeis inwho
and Watt and Nadir Shah to Ja,;hen grounds
will enter the Jashen gr~
Mina ·bridge.
~

ounds via mahmoud Kh~
an bridge in direction of
Chaman within Jashen
grounds and exit via Jadi Maiwand.
Other city buses ex-.
eept Shahshayeed and Sayyed Noor Mohammad
Shah Mina will
follow
their regular programme.
Adequate
number
of buses will be put on.
night duty in city
bu.
routes to run until 2 af·
ter mid night. The fareg
are doubled after 8 p.m.
which is two afghanis.

To ensure a smooth
flow of traffic during the
Ja,hen days and
avoiq
tpe traffic
bottlenecks
most of the roads
are
one way. Those who violate will be punished and
their cars will be stopped.
No bieycles and motoreyc·
les are allowed in the Jashen ground•.
- The lorries and buses operating on set schedules
between
Kabul
and provinces are required to keep away.
-

Since a great number of
p.e.ople from
provinces
will ·visit Kabul during
Jashen oelebratlon.
all
tr$1sportation companie.s
are fhus noti tied to ransport the passengers on a
. set programme and .refra.·
in overcharging them. The
passengers are re.quested
to report the violation.
T.he pedestrians are
requested to use the sid~
ewal"'" and
extreme tight of the roads and take
care of children to avoid
traffic mishaps.
Since the number of vehicle. during Jashen ce>lebrations will increase
'n K:abul all drivers and
pedestrians are requested
to use dim light within
the Jashen grounds. Also
hnnking i. strictly prohib·
ited within
the Jashen
grounds.
Drivers are
requQSted
not to try to overtake or
le.ave the track, and park
their cars on)y in parking
lots. Violators will be prosecuted.

The city bused
of
Shah Mina
will
foliow the old routes .that
is to cross Nadir
Shah
Mina bridge and towards
De Khudada and back tn·
wards Public Police Health Institute.
The bU:ies operuting
between Logar, Benihisar.
Welayati, Cha,..\~ab and
city buses of Noor Moha-~
mmad Shah Mina
and
Shah Shaheed have to drop
their occupants
off the
sixteen metre wide toad l
or Shah Shaheed behind
the gas station and are
not allowed to enter the
Ja.hen grounds.

,.

N~ir

An attractive design of illumination
at Jeshen grounds this year.

...

..
-.

Duhng thc three unofficial da)'/i of JAspen the
city buses of Sayyed Noor Mohammad Shah Mina
and Shah Shayeed, will
carry
the
passengers,
when. there is not
mueh
traf(ic in the i1irection of
Nejat Minarate, Jadi Maiwand,
Pamir Cinema,
Afghan Store.,
and Puli
Mahmoud Khan
under
the direction
of traffic
pollice.
'
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For accelef8ting the rat~
of economicr
'.
.'."
increasing employnienJ; . <"
.; J>;
•
strengthening 'the balance of .PJlfIIlents, .the state de;.
. velopmeiltal inve.rtment for
About state's income, the
i355 is unprecedently Isr-' first e,Hective '~easure was
ge. Investments . during. collecting· the dues which
the year will . amount 'to' unfortuna~y in the past,.
more than Ms. 14.03 billion, . because of . adm,inistrative
5.2 billion of which comes corruption, remained \In.
from the state hudget and collected. In 1352, the dues
$194.86 from foreign cre- obtained amounted to Ms.
dits and grants.
159 million which rose to
This investment in the
Ms. 162 million in 1353.
first year of the Seven Year State's dues ol>tained in
Plan of the Republic of Af. 1352 and 1353 were respeeghanistan, finances, gene- tively 112 and 116 p~r cent
rally, 238 projects includ. more than what had been
. d
ing 123 carry-over projects
0 b tame
in 1351. In "Ilener'
and 115 new ones. Out of al, measur.,. have been
this whole
developmental taken by reorganising fin-
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·pOwer '·aupply'./centrallzecl
oiygeia 'supply, \telephonv,
fire. w.amlng;-' calling BignaUzatlofi, .8nd/: rebroadcastIng. r. ,,;,~'
,I"
"
'CpAdltioners' for air C"oling a~~ ,l,I\a{ailed·.In "pe,·atlng-i-ooms~ ,XL-ray ,'tIom8;~
.for 'dntenSl\ e
; the.rapeutlcd, J'OOrns -(or w'llents allet.operatlon "I'd
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170,000 COUPON'S DISTRIB'UTED
AMONG GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES
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during .tIl!.
Kabulj Muiewn will remain
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.celebraliortil· of _the RepUblic from 8.30 a,m,
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rooms.

in OlLuxll-rooms.
Special' attention··\ ."
pala to weJI-bulIdlng anO.
plantirig ilf gr.een~ry nn
the .terri.tOry or the htlspi- .
tal, Ne.wly made park"
situated on the slope uf
the mountain and· the "llached valley are Of. the prest jmpori'anee.. .'
The main' buildings of
the hospital' a're loea !I'd
In t\te..e parks, _A large number. of .perennial eve"g:cen and 'foliage' -trees and
blooming bushes are planted on the territory of
the hospital.
There are lots of paths.
places for rest, flower gaL-dens and rosariums
in'
the parks.
Decorative swimming -.
pool with large water ",-

am u

.

15, 1978
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A view of the newly constructed central
The ,Army Hospital opened this week in Kabul
is a medical institution of
wide profile for rendering
medical assistance to military meso
The. hospital consists of'
the follo~jng: main building stationary with
the
laboratory, medical
snd
diagnootic buiiding, building for treatment infectious diseascs. building of
medical swimming-pool,
administrative office. bui,
Idlng of polyclinic (the second turn of construction),
economic block, where all
engineering and subsid;ary out-buildings are situated.
When constructing
all
GENEVA, July 15, (Reut·
er).-A United Nations commiltee report which des,
cribed the o.-gariisation of
Petroleum Exporting Conn·
tries (OPEC) as a cartel and
called other producers' as.

:~~~~~~" :~~o~:~~ist~n:~

Military Hospital.

the buildings of the hosp- 'equipped posts of nurses
Ital, their longevity and, materials from the central
the seisimicity of the reg.' .terilization departme!lt
ion of about 7-8 were ta- to operating-rooms, lood
ken into consideration.
service in special carts wiArchitecture of the buH- th heating, appiication of
dings constructed il) sim- lifts and different types of
pIe fonns with the usage 'elevators and some othcr
of locai finishing materlaachievements of modren
Is suib the relief and Ian· technique-all these will
dscape of the district.
make the labour of altenAll buildings of the hos dants much easier.
pital are well oriented, eqThe hospital is equipped
uipped witb everything
necessary to give comfort~~~~>o~~~)O~>oe<t>Q(~~~~,,~
botp for patients and for
medical and other personnel. All apartments
are
provided with daylight,
short ways for movement
Kabul
Municipality has received an offer from
of the patients and person- Hafiz .Ltd., A. Rahman electric and Mukht3r ele·
ne\. The interior of
the ctric for a number of electric equlpments.
hospital is very well dec,
Individuals, local and foreign finna who can suorated.
pply the electric equipment at lower price should
Comfortable and
weJl come by July 24 to theSecretariat Department of
equippped posts of nurses Kabul Municipality. Priceand terms of bidding can
on duty, light and sound be seen.
(203)
signalization, mecha"ized

OFFER RECEIVED
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· ·i

protests yesterday
from ' ¥ '
.
.
/i+;'
developing countries.
';.;:
Bagrami Textile Mills has receiv-ed an offer from Bayer Co, of FR~'
Ni.gerian ~epresentativ".._ ,+'for. 4,OOO kgs of (Indian thren olive-H)' dye each
kg. at. DM .33.87 to ~'.,)
Lesbe Harrunan accuseil.1 ,dehvered to' Kabul.
. •
s~me mem!>ers of the UN ,:+:; Local and foreign firm~ . who can-' provide the. dye' ,"ccordmg to th~=t,·
Secretariat staff of having ,+:,sampu: at lower price should' submit >th~i.r appli.c:a tiobs with ·the aample Dt:~,.
a colonial mentality and said ,~the- d~e by July 24 to the Seare~ariat.~partnient o~ the . Ji'aotory
~.;,
they should be replaced.
come 10 person on July 27 whIch
Is -th~. -ll\11t blCld/ng day to the.',Bag.>~, ..
rami Textile Mills tenns of bidding can cbe '-aDen,
(206) 3-2' ';.' .~

Four tfme& I . . . by OCtO, dww ttmet by 7rs7. E...,. momlnlltln.20from
Tthnn. Off_lno 101M of the mott c:oMen'-nt connectionl to Engl8nd. F.......
Scandlnm. 8M the USA. With German punctuality.

.

For Inlormation ,.,dinl departure from 'Clbul contact your lATA Trw.1
Agent 0' Lullhanu K.tJul: Stw • Nou, opp. Blul Mosque, Phone: 3251

-

"30509.

Lufthans'a
German Airlines
L..-

_

(89) 103--41

MOTOR
CONSU

COLUMBUS

LTANTS ENGINEERS INC.

Of~e! a n,;,mber ~f
po~/,tions of civil Engine ers:
1. CIVIl engmeer WIth experience in the field of soil maehanics
2. Two survey engineel'S
3 CI'vI'l engl'neer wI'th
.
.
h
. Id f

o/~ra~~ e;~~e:~:eers :"~f:r~e:;:ri~';,C; ~/;he ~el~con;fm~~~cture
Contact: Kabu~ Hotel
'Between 14th and 20th
From 3,00 to. 5.00 P,M.

andl

Room No. 201
-JuIy 1976
(209) 2-2
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Offer rece·ived

~"

I
Banahi Construction Un· it ha., received all, offer from Toyo Menka Co. of
,Japan for one crane (30) ton to be delivered 10 Karachi
wLth ipsurance
..... : <~ . up to Kabul at'total price of 123,967 doHar'S.
,
. ~ . :~~men, ~OCal and for~ign firms who want to bid should come on July
,;':\;' J
6 to tpe,Banahl Construc tion Unit in Yakah-Toot. Specifications can be seen.
:.;
(205) 3--3
• ".

,,;- :,.:(Continued from page 2)
the share of the . public
sector will reaep 71.9· per
cent while that of the pl"
'vale "ector will drop to
On the level of the aggregate local output, ~nd
after taking the servIces
~ecto.. into
account. the
sha. e of the' public sector
has risen from
29.2 per
cent to 68.7 per cent, whi\<; that of the private sector has dropped
fr01ll
70.8 percent to 31.3
pe.r
cent. According to thl\ /'v",.year plan 1976-1980, the
share of the public sector
will reach 82.2 per cent
while that of the private
seclor will drop to 17.8
per cent.

For tpe fi rst
time in
the pistory of lraq, the
Revol"tlon has worked
for the elaboration of a
long-range plan' covering
a period extending up to
1995, so tbat the five.year
development pJan will be
part of the long.range out..
look and represent succe,
ssive' temporal
legislations within this 10llg·range
plan.
The second
five-year
development
plan 19761980's in the final stages
of its examination, as a
prelude to its approval.
The size of its state invest
ment will probably ran·
ge between 30·35 thousand
million dollars compared
with about 6 thousand
million dollars for
the
prevjous five~year plan
IS70-1974.
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, BllDayee O:1Jr4I'Uetton Unit has recieved an offer from Fiat-Allis nf lta.1I
-ly, ·for. two 10llders, one shovel and one grader
to be delivered to Kabul.
iii w,th ":,sura,:,ce at total price of 123,660 dollars. Businessmen, local and
p foreign. fll1n\l. who want to bid should . come onJuly 26 to the Banayee
ConstructIon UnIt in Yaka-Toot. Terms of bidding can be s~en·
II
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QUALITY
U.K. PRODUClrS NOW AT L_EST
EVER PRICES I

MOTOR COLUMBUS

CON'SULTANT ENGINEERS ·INC
Offer .the posl,tlon of an
.. ADMINIS'l'RATOR
QaaUflcatlon:
Wrllln«. readln« IUId typlug
Dart lUId EagUsh
Knowledge of offlO<' work
No official employee of the Govemment
The .-won wUI be a
fwl tIme JOb.
ON:t at: Kabul Hotel. Room No. 201.
B t. n 14th and
20tb·Jwy 1976
From 3,00 to 5.00 P.M,

The only U.K. ."ppl.r with ~lltllnh_n.I.Eb.s5t

~OUR OWN SM.'· 'II ma•• lr.IDUIlBI'A~·_.ICE
~OUR'OWIIT.l.1t ...... IDE DII I " '1IIITIlll'fMY.

... ..
'

Dulgn, 'roc"...

at: fhliOl'l ExpI 1llift.g,Conrolldation

D"'v.ry'Qlsrat·AU-by'OIllE'Ca II ny I
CONSTRUCTION EQUIP.,,,, "':'MM"IHRY -_PI ae''',1IIrAlfJ - FACTOR... - .
VIHI~LII - COMM~IALA"D'C0711 U"~ nr"!'Wi;RI .
Fo'thetNdl~"""'trofU.lt;.po

'(7&'h_la

1q

c,"t.,ap:'

...........

ESSEX,OVERSEAS;11IAQt'-ca1.1Q ( ::=)
20 .U"NrwOc.~~
• .t'tD.Cl"J::~
UNITED KIN.n.!. . . . 1lI a.R..
._r

. ".', "':"". ',......

I'

(204) 3-2
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NOT£,' We hevupprox'n1'T:J.R.·1J'; ':''! F'? :' ri'v Kai,",'"tII,. . .September-December. Rtiifvno, 1+ ."", Yiu PiK. 0 'S., ...
7

Big D/$count8 to~"'8n 'Exj,on8f& .' .

(174) 11-4

(207) 2-2
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. MOTOR COLUMBUS'"
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CONSULTANT ENGINEERS INC.
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positions of
and SURVEYER ASSISTANTS
QualificatIons: .Elt:pel· lence of working with Eu I'Opean Companies
Some knowledge of English
Contact: Kabul Hotel
Room No. 201
&!tween 14th and 20th ·July .1976
±""±""""............. .. .. .. .Fro. m. 2:00. 3!, ·p.m.
(208) 2-2
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Offer a number of
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Information and Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin talking with
team at the Ministry of In formation and Culture
yesterday. (See story on page
,

NEWS

WORLD
PASADENA,. IC~O
RNIA, July 15, (AFP).The Engine of the Viking.
-1 space probe was fired
fo,r rour seconds yesterday to take the unmanned craft over a site on Ma·
rs selected for, a landing
on ,July 20.
The manoeuver took pl·'
ac. normally, a spokesm.
an of the National Aeronautics and space administration (NASA) said at
the Pasadena space center.
TOKYO, July 15, (AFPl.- Japan and the United States yesterday agreed Ito hold nego,tiations
in Washington from AugUSt 18-31 to renew . the
.two-year Japan - U.S.
fisheries agreemen 1.
It is expected that the
forthcoming biennial fishery negotiations will
be
of an entirely
different
character from past negotiations because the Uni-'
ted States is scheduled to
establish a 20o-nsu~cal
mile exclusive fishing zone in March.
There are indications that Japan may be forced
to accept fishing quotas
far below the levels of its
past catches in the, zone.
ROME, July 15, (ANSA).- Angola and Mozambique have requested adinission into the United
Nations Food and Agricu!tural Organit>ll'tion ,(FAl0), a'ccording to an announcemen t i'ead ou t yestrday by Director General
&Iourna in the course of
the "FAO" council meeting underway here.
The organization's statutes state that admission
must be voted on by the

FAO plenary ",.~erenCe,the 'next seislon .of· theconference la"not scheduled until .November 1977.'
.
,-.'.' .

t

choice.
If he is asked to fonn a

government, Soares has
ten' days in which to form
his team and present it to
the assembly for debate lasting not more than five
days.
A vote will only be necessary if one or more parties demands one: Most parties will probably go along
with whalever cabinet he
chooses. apart 'perhaps from
the' extreme-left Popular
Democrat Union. CUNDP).
Portugal's first
Democratic government for 50
years could thus be pperating before tbe end of the
month, or tbe start of Au-

,

r .,

te ,sold at

122.05 dollal'll,
tlle:'-il4F. announced here
.yesterd'!y, . .
.
A!s;' expected, the prise
\vas' lower than the. 126
doliarll ,an ounce fetched
SYDNEY, .ruly· 15 (AN-' at the. last such auction,
SAl.-The Australian no- on Jun'l! 2.
Experts had been waitrth is an immense door
open to huge international ing for the sale' as an indication of the altitude 0.1
contraband organisations
dealing in drug
traffic, the IMF and the central
illegal emigration, porno- banks to the gold price.
graphic materials and exKAPffiI MPOSHI, ZA- ceo of ImPerialism,: colonl- Dar Es Salaam since 'Iast
otic animals, the preside"MBIA, July, 15, CReuter) alisO! and .big-power heg- October.
nt of the Australian food
and conservation said he- LONDON, July 15, fReu- .-China yesterday hand- emonism."
Dr,
Nyerere
said
tqr).- Pregnant WOmen ed over to Tahzanla and
The- cehmony, held he- 160 workers-64 of them
re yesterday.
who have pet cats
can Zambia the 1,860 km (1,- Chien
said
the· rail, Chinese-had died dU~ing
100) mi!.)·railway Jink- way
was
"a
steel the' six-year project. The
There is considerable , face the risk of miscarri·l.~'th'~tr
. - two coun t nes.
'
to .IU8~""
rlf at the' line's Zambian labour force at one time
proof, President John H· ages or giving birth
•...freseo-ting a symbolic
terminal 200 km (125 mi- consisted of 15.000 Chinedge Argued, .of great int- brain-damaged children
ernational contraband op- if they are not careful, the It~ tcr Tanzanian Presid- le north of Lusaka, was al- se and 36,000 Zambians
.
erations here, wi th Ii mes Scientific Journal nliture ent ,Jtilius Nycrere, Chin· so attended by Presidents and Tanzanians.
eU -Vice Premier Sun Kenneth Kaunda of Zam, . More than '1,000 Chinese
in Europe and the United said yesterday.
The hazard stems from, tJie.- railway was "a steel bia, Mobutu Sese Seko of .techniclans will continue
States which turn millions
. of dollars of prof'lt each millions of tiny parasites, th~:~t frienaship" binding Zaire alld Sir Seretse Kh- working on the railway,
Toxoplasma, present.
In' too ,'peoples of· the' ~hret' ama of Botswana.
year.
officially titled the Tanzmany domestic cats. They· cquptries involved in the.
The railway, built acr- ania-:-Zambia raUwss, (Tamay be passed on to hum- proJect.
oss vast tracts {)f under- zara), for at least two ye,
ca·-Tt: heightened the figh- developed bush at a cost . ars.
MONTREAL, July
15, ans ,viacat faces and
1~':'
(Reuter).- Olympic .dop- used a disease that can t~',WilJ
of the people of of 369 million kwacha
The Tanzanian Presideing. control official yeste- be disastrous to unborn .:reDJ:arua, Zambia and the 250 million 'sterling), has . nt attacked Southern Afrday began testing for an- children.
reft, of Africa
he said carried . zambian copper
rica's white mino!'lty go-tlie -Tal1zanlan pbtt of' yernments saying: "the
ana, "deflatofs. the';arrog'anabolic ",teroids-muscl<>building-among compet·
East African and Southe.
itol\9 in the games villarn African railway systge.
ems are now linked together. ready for the day
This is the first time tewhen the whOle of Africa
is free."
sts for the banned muscle-building drugs
have
been conducted at an 01,
ympics. It is als,' first oc'
casion on which competit(Continued from pag~ '1)
ors selected at random
Tbe Council of Arab fohave been asked te, supply
reign n;linisters remains· reurine tCl!ft sample befor,,·
ady to be summoQ"<I for a
their events.
fourth emergency session
if needed, according to the
resolution.
WASHINGTON,
Ju.ly
I:>, (AFPI.- The 780,000
Riad later told a press
conference that after learounces ~f gold actioned'
yesterday by the Interna; ning of the start of tbe ,Syr.tional Monetary Fund we,
~" ian' withdrawal from Sidon,
". he ha<L issued instruction.
. til the;.~ommarider of .the
:~. Pan-Arllb peacekeeping un•. its already in Beirut to mo·
vc there "if they deemed it
~. necessary",
gust.
..,
Riad urged the PalestinIn talcing the oath of of·
ians and Syrians' to speed
fice, President' Eanes, 41,
up their reconciliation since
.~:~.,'lo
':.
,.~
_
SWore to "carry out the du·.
they were confronting 'u one
ties conferred upon me and
common enemy. wtuch· is
Chief of General Staff Lt. Geni!ral Ghulam' Haidar' Rasouli is welcomed by
Israel",
to defend the constitution
Mrs. Hadithi wife of Ambassador Nasser ~I Hadithi·· at the reception held to mark
of Ihe Portuguese Republic
The League official hopNational Day of Iraq yesterday.
(See story on page 1)
and see that it is respected that normal life would
ed".
return to Beirut once the
humanitarian aid of fuel,
To applause, he said his
food supplies, medicines,
investiture as 14th President
agree, upon. by th~ conferenof Portugal was the end of
ce; would begin 10' flow in
a long fight by the Fortug,
I:-ehanon.
uese people against oppres,
As part of /lIs mOSSlOn,
sion and
"commemorates
the League Secretary .Ge,
the route of the minorities
neral yesterday instructed
who were opposed to politihis political advisor HaSsan
cal, social and cultural t.rSaliri to leave for Lebanon
ansformations".
and Damascus to follow up
all
aspects of the situation
Gen. Eanes stressed that
and assists in arranging for
t he seriousness of the counthe conciliation.
try's economic situation me·
ant the solulion could only be a policy of austerityNEW YORK, July
15,
without however attacking
(AFP).- The Democratic
"the legitimate interests of
Nationaf Counvention yes·
the workers".
terday adopted a. platform
After the ceremony, Soacalling for the United- Stares said he was livery mOtes to end i.ts role as a world policeman.
ved" by the investiture of
"an. elected president beThe platform, which larfore an assembly which was
ge!y reflects the ideas of
itself freely elected".
the expected nominee, for,
Communist secretary-gemer Geor-gia Governor Jimneral Alvaro Cunhal said
my Carter, sets top foreign
the decision of the Socialist
policy priorities as ,u an end
~
party to form a minoritY
to
nuclear prolireration"
.
Deputy Foreign Minislor for '''''9,lj~~I'Mfai~s Wa h~d Abdullah congratulat·
government was "a dange,
and
the need for "global
JIIg French Ambassador tll Kabul George Perruche on the occasion of the French
,rous experiment for Por-.
cooperation
on' environm~n·
National Day.
(See story on p.age 1)
tuguese democracy".
tal problems".
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KABUL, July 20, (Bakhtar).-The Information Department of the Foreign
Ministry said that on the
occasion of the third auspicious anniversary of the
Republic President and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud has received congratu'latory telegrams and
messages from the heads
of state and Prime .Ministers
of friendly countries.
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KABUL July 20, (Bakhtarl.-The 'Information De,
partment of the Foreign
Ministry said that ~d'
ent and Prime Minillter M<>hammad Daoud has congratulated General Antono
Dos Santas Ramalho Eanes
on his election as new Portuguese President.

es:

umt's

'",~ ::'l~ntDaoud
".,;
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t(~r.·

Dear count1ymen:

ars we were

a~le' fo.accotn·

its widest and real sense
will not materialise. Hence
I consider it my duty to
draw the attention of the
entire Afghan nation, particularly the youth and the
enlightened to the fact that
without theiT participation
and without untlrin, efforts
on the part of all true patriots, it is difficult for us
to build a new economic,
social, polllical and
cui,

..•.

alteda~RepubIic
day reception
....

If~·

NOTICE
The Kabul Times of today
appears in eigh:t pages on
the occasion of 17 July reVOlution.
Because of the third an,
niversary of the founding of
Republic of Afghanistan
there are three days of public holidays. As the offices
of The Kabul Till1es will
remain close no issues of
the paper will appear on
Saturday July 17, S.unday
18. and Monday July 19.

France-USSRto
sign nuclear
accord today
MOSCOW, July 15, fA,
FPl.-.French Foreign Minister Jean Sauvaganargues is expected here today
to sign an agreement on
the prevention of an acr;
idental nuclear attack. .
The signing, with Soviet- FOrl!'!gn Minister Andrei Gromyko on SaturdaJ
was interpreted by observers as proof positive that
France'!; nuclear "dis>\Ja,
sion force, on which its
policy. of political independe.nce is based, is seen
as "credible" by Soviet leaders.
They said it seemed tha t
the agreemen.t, wh!ch had
been kept secret until June 30 and has not been
mentioned officially here
nor reported in the Moscow press,
was intended
also to minimise the erit,
ieisms of France's military policy which have appeared recently in Soviet
newspapers.
The paotl,
parallel
to
that signed by Washington and Moscow in 1971.
was discussed last October when French President
Valery Giseard D'Estaing
visited Moscow for talks
wilt> Soviet P'irty. leader
Leonid Brezhnev_
But the agrement was first mentioned only last
June 30, in a speech' at a
luncheon
which
Giscard
D'Estaing gave for
the
Soviet delegati.on of
the
Franoo--Soviet !Joinb co·
operation committee.
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KABU4 Jury' 20. (Bskhtar).- ;J're-dident and.
Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud and Mrs, Zainab Daoud attended a reception: !held on the occasion of the third .annivenlary of founding 'of 'the
Republie "in the"tountryat the Presidential palace
last Saturday night.
The reception hosted by
Presidential Office
was
attended by MohaIT\Illad
Nairn, Dr. Mohammad Hassan Sharq First Deputy
Prime Minl~ter, Sayyed
Abdulilah Second Deputy
Prime 'Minister' and Fina,
nce Minister, members of
Cabinet and Central Comntittee, Chief of General
Staff, Generals of the Army of the Republic, ranking military and civilian
officials, . head. of diplo-·
mat!c .corps residing
in
KabUl witlt their wives.
(Continued
on page 4)
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President Daoud watches
three footb,all matches

·:~f·<l·,~as-e-off:,~ ~:;'.(
'~:il

;,'J'I~ ..... ~.r

42~~\p.ils~~~r~",,,. ,~.

KABtmii:.l:n\y,' 20, (~~t· " .
_
ar).-Our naflODa1· leiiiier'
l'I'el!Jdent. and Prime Minister Moha!JUIIad Daoud at the reception hosted by
President and Prime Mi~ . 'Preaidentil!I-Office on' the occa,sion of third anniversary of Republic last Satur
ter ¥obammad .DIIOUd on. day' t¥ght at the Presidential .Palace,
the, .bct!aaf0l}.. of'. the third
- -,

auSplclo1i8~anniversaryof

thl!' .Rep~b1lq":h:'/.s commuted the..remBlJPIl;
terms
of
?'
,
"
•
•
422!-,~~e im~ .fem&le pr!.8onerii/of'~ceJjtre and . provinces and, bU decreasea: tbe
prison tenjls' of 312 prisoners.
.
A .source of the Interior
Ministry said that with re-'
gard the above decision the
Ministry has sent decrees to
the concerned areas.
,

."

~

.,f

PashtunBaluch
leaders send
greetings to
President
KABUL, July 20, (Bakhar).:....Pashtun and Baluchi
leaders in their messages
have congratulated Presid,
ent and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud .and Af,
ghan nation On the occasion
of tbe third anniversarY Df
the Republic, !IDd have expressed their wishes for
, further prosperity or AfgJianistan in the light of the
Republican regime.

President sends
greetings to
King Carlos

KABUL, July 20, (Bakhtar).-· Our national leader Mohammad Daoud,
the Head of State and Prime ,MlnlstQf and
Mrs·
Zainab Daoud, watched
the. march past by sportsmen of the. Ministry of
Education and gymnastics
performance by students,
performed in a specially

Pres.'
orders
,.,
',. ....
:;'_.'.
'.'

possible to remedy tbe ills
of the past in one or. two
years. We, like all countries
of the world, are compelled
to pass through complicated
and difficult stages of socisl
change and we should compare, at. every step, our
material and morsl resources with the obstscles be, KABUL, July 20, (Bakhtar)
fore us'
.-The Informatiol'! Depart·
In principle. we do not ment of the Foreign Mishun the acceptance of any 'nistry said that President
natiOnalfst and progresaive and Prime Minister MohsYstem wbich may conform ,ammad' Dlioud baa sent :
'';itli tne actual and. mental _ congratulatory telelll'am t
conditions of our society, Spanish King His Majesty
but the attsinment of spe- Juan Carlos First on the occific economic, social, po' casion of the national day
(Continued on page 3)
of Spain.

President and Mrs. Daoud
watch sportsmen parade

.

..

,

f'ongratulatory
message sent
to Lisbon

t~e: of - 'Pr~~*fi~lt.:~~~ t~)lij~rk. tti~,.' 'Rilpil,~1!F ,;et:';: S~yYed AI!.~UIll8b, se.c..,~
prime· Minister
, ,,:-'Iii~ ·J!Jltil~, portraying the· 'ond' Deputy Prime Minister ·fi'
. Chaman the niU8Il:i;'~t'~"Iiii~~\ilnpeciple in ,19r. ,. and Finance- Minister, ,mem~,A:
the ilational.anthem:~··."'(b~?;rip~Jof; Republlc_ 'ber8~f Cabinet 'an~ '?n~.i";.'"
Republic of Afgha~. 'Tbe(PJ'elident and" Prime' .Col11lJllttee with their." \¥lv··
and a.thirty·two gun s81ute . Mimater replied tlie s~ntl.
The parade beiiaD... after'
wriI" .f1r~;' ChIef of Gen. ments of' ihe people, by tbe music band ·took itS p<>SWf:·Gen.·· Gbulam Haider waving hands.
ICont:nued on pare' 4)
. Raaull then. presented the
.
mQIt8ry
tn tbe nation"!i,~er ,wbo 'reviewed tho
~t:"> '., ,
•.
··-~,i,-a~ open car

,..~

Arab League

.

,"

~

JlJ!,w.~aJI ,~er ,arrived

New TanziJnid-<',Zg,mbia railway opened

,. to

Our

'

,'," ~~ ......~·1!Oytry MO~~·~'~vleWe«:~.?~rid~~
T.. < ..}a'ii!i-_;Ij'tl,ve armYof RetigJ:p~ _at· ~~'.:KJiian- W'a'f(.",,;1
~·:I.~Y"1'7'~~ OD., '}b~, ~~thIid,~!l!V~~ 9!""

.

RO.UND UP

Socialist leader Soares
may formPortuguese govt.
LISBON, July 15, ~AFJ;')
.-New Portuguese President General Ramalho EaJes
was today expected to name
Socialist Leader Mario Soares as his prime minister
. after being .worn in yesterday at Sao Bento palace lu>re.
He h'as to consult tbe
Council of the Revolution
and the political parties,
but the constitution says he
has to take account of legislative election results in
making his choice..
As the Socialist party won
the biggest share of the votes, Soares is t he logical
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Fel ici tations
recei ved from
friendly
nations' leaders

P resid¢n t opens .industrial exhibition
KABUL, July 20, (Bakh.' anniversary celebrations 'of cultural and educational
tar).-The f~UJ;lder '1f the the establishment 011 . the progress of the country.
This year, we have made the
Republic, ¥ohammad, Da<>- Repul!lIcan order 'decorated
ud, the Head. of State 'ljIld and arranged II! a apecial exhilJition an example 60
that the spectators would
Prime' MiniSter, opeoecI the manner., ,
be
able to study and evanational exhibiUon of ind·.
Before the opening of
(Continued on page 3)
ustrial products of the c0- the exbibition, . Mohammad
untry held for 'the first time Khan JaIalar, the Minister
in a special manner in an of Commerce in a statemeXeDlplllfY . form. o~ the ent sald: ."It Iii a' ,reat h<>,..,f••
owlon 'of the third llI'8!ld nour: for
and the work,
celebration of the Republic, ers of the national exhib'lby cuttlilg the rib,bon. The tion ,that" 'on the auspicious.
leader"of the revolution ar- OCCuiOD of the t/1e third
rived in the exhibition aite .nnive~ celebrations of
around 5 p.m. Saturday and the eitablishment_. of the
was welcomed -by Dr. M<>- procremve RepubliCllD or·
hammsd Hassan Sharq, the der iii· OlD' country;. the ·ex"
First Deputy Prime Minisd
KABUL, July 20, ~\
ter, Sayed Abdulilah the hiblt:i~9 of econoJllii: ,'!D
culiural ~veJ~pme,lit
is Mar).-orhe non-te! ..._ •.1
Second Deputy Frime MInI· being opened' by the: lead- Amb8S6ador of Kuwalt to"
ster and Minister of Finan· er of the. rev,olutlon.
Afghanidtan Mohainmad
ce, members of the cabinet
. ':,"
Ahmad AI-Jaber AI Saand the central committee,
jbiMhii4ier of Commer- bah, met Planning Mini&wlille otbers were giving et....ald t~ year el!anges ter Ali Ahmad Khuram
him a rousing welcome.
lillVe:\lee#llirtroduOed in the last Thursday during whAfterwards, Mohammad . dtaic~. !It-the"~t.ional.exhi- ich he presented a eellck
Daoud, opened the third !!ltI~_ 'P JbiI Ql\r country·. of $253,164 as a grant in.
exhibition of economic and . men·oWC!iI1d·,·!t8,abl!l"to ,et ,., aid ot Kuwait for studiea
Cultural development of the acqualnted,'li' a better ·DlSD-' of 80me economic. projects
country arranged in honour ner with'tlil;"ecOoomic de- Qt RepUblic of Afghanistof the third ann.iversary of velopment, industrial and an which was accepted
the revolution and the .third agl'lculturai products and with thanks.

me

Kuwaiti gran,t.
to finance ."
feasibility
studies

KABUL, J.uly 20, (Sa, the match between Kabkhtar).- President and ul-A and Iran and Indian
Prime Minister Mohamm- and Soviet Union footb,!!l
ad· Daoud and MrS. Zain- teams on Sunday evening
lib Daoud watched the at the Ghazi Stadium.
The founder' of the _refootball match betw"fn
Mrs. Daoud
Kabul-A and Pakistan public and
played at Ghazi stadium received a rou.ing welcoat 8:30 p.m. last night.
me from the crollds in
As ~oon as our national the Ghazi Stadium
as
leader entered the presid- soon as they appeared in
ential stand he received a the presidential stand.
The Kabul-A and Iran
atandlng ovation from the
hand clapping spectators match ended in a goalle..
who had turned up
in draw with bot' sided fithousands to witness the ltering away positive ch·
ances. Ihe Indian and
mateh.
Soviet UniOn 'encounter
MohaIT\Illad Nairn, Dr. was a one sided affair. InMohammad ,Has93n Sha- spite of magnificient pasrq, Flrdt Deputy Prime sing the Indians failed to
Minister; Say_ -d Abdul- stop the Soviet onslaught
Hah, Second l>~puty ;Pr,
and the USSR team scorime Minister and Finan- ed five ;pectacular goal.
Ce minister; some memb- to win the match and maers of the Cabinet and Ceo intain the top honors for
ntral Committee, military the Jame Jamhourial.
The Matches were also
and civil officials and me. mbers of diplomatic cor, witneSlled by Mohammad
'pa were also present to Nairn,
Dr.
Mohammad
Hassan Sharq, Sayyed Abwlntesd the match.
du)ilah, some members of
The
Kabul-A
team
the Cahinet ana Central
won tbe match by defeat- Committee, high ranking
Ing Pakiatan by a solitary Military an\' civil officiagoal scored in the
last ls and members of
the
diplomatic corps. Thou;amin~ite·of the game. The
nds of football enthusiasts
~h was cheered throualso turned up to cheer
ghOut by the speclators.
The national leader and the home side and the friendly (earns.
¥ra, Dao.ud also watched

organized manner at Gha,
zi Stadium yesterday.
The Head of State and
Prime Minister and . his
wife, Mrs. Z.inab Daoud,
arrived at the Ghazi Sta·
dium around 8 in the morning and were welcomed
at the entrance to the stadium by Professor Abdul Qayum, the Minister,
the Firdt and Second Deputy Ministers of the Mi,
nistry of Education and
the RcctOi Kabul University. At this moment,
a
number of young school
children clad in national costumes presented the
leader of I(h.. ,revolutmn
Mohammad Daoud,
and
his esteemed wife
wi th
bouquets of flowers.
The Bakhtar correspon,
dent reports that while
the Head of Stat" and Pl"
ime Minister arrived in
the presidential stand at
'Ghazi Stadium, the band'
played the national anthem, and the anthem was
sung by a .number of sc,
hool pupils. All of the ~p
ortsmen and school pupils
as well as thousands
of
our countrymen in the stadium stood-up to pay
their respect to the foun,
der of the revolution and
the new changes in
the
country.
The Bakhtar corre~pon
dent added that arrival
of
Mohammad
Daoud,
was hailed with the expression
of
warm sentiments, continued app··
the
slog,
lause,
and
ans of long live Afghanistan, forever be the republic and long live the
leader of ;the revolution.
After the Head of state
and Prime Minister
and
Mrs. Zainab Daoud were
seated, the march past of
the ~portsmen began by
carrying of the national
(Continued on pale 4)'
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dlI1~~"to,'~.
rant Of
,:' . ,~.e,,~
!!"jor General

Auat,J11ihlWklll h~. Ma·
MQlilunmlld
ment and f~tlIi~.:',6f".' ~._ .: :~~ l!.mII AaaIf 8OD.cif Alndaarn.
.,.
. . I"
.
... -u,
~n'·
~e: IW •
vast econcItiiIC -&, . ~aI ~:~;;•......~ Cit· P{letliU'Major .aeDeral Mohlunm'...
:hOt
-"~
. ~r
iii
,.,.
li~f~l!f;'-~~ ofile- ad Karim. Major General
plsn for. the t6lintrJ"Iig"
Adopbon of '~h iiil'y". ~,~:litAi'il:iUted ·.to Mooilmmad f.l'awlI% . and
mellBUr~ for provision 'an~ ,,~. 'b~~ bf ,general MajOr General S.lialxlur
. •~'{ ,/l'n"f.l! I "l:1"~ "'_"
'-t::S' ~~
organising m~power' for a ~~,.,'. ,€~ Gl'iulim to the rsnk ,of Lt.-General,
lo'
~~~,
~.
'.'
} r.rj..o.'~i': ,~,
.... ~ 1(:.". ~"'i~~' ~
'·,1
• ~..;",lm"'l
om 'r':l
'•
.,.
~ uu.ent "
~
this .. \~~~.,':~U¥ a~ a spec- Colonel Taj '~ohaminad
better appll~tlon
,,~~ f1!~!
~~)ft., ',' ,,.-~. ~.~
plan
and}utare
.plans
.
of . l~,'~on held at
the IOn'of KhuwaJa Moham.
, . ll'~d' fil\ ,. ~t'
,,!!~~~y~,1ie' ~.
the conrttry.
~triI Gartl8On. on July m8d. Colonel Mcilianunad
toJiltlliiifi'~"""'Uta; ..,. ,1 ~.~,
••
,:lGCl_. . ,Of ~
15.
'
.
Halm, Colonel Aqll 'Shah,
l~ '" .- ,,"'S,'" . I~m;-. ~j• ..,. • P,'. . .· I~ .
Alllfoflliili 'Hii!se IIOhlts lin
~".J. '/ .~~'t1..!:.~.f ~~ . aDd,.. 1'!bl'.of,.~II.'t~~;"..
, • ~
Colonel Sour Gul, Colon•
.J......ce. 'yet I!'-'~YI~ !If. the' ·tl'lltlJo;e O'.R~[""~tImt;I~nt· 7:
.~'
',,~~
papl!r '.rl! 1IllfIlI1i. 'II/~ 'tilTIle MldWfirg Mnifary el . Mohammad . Akram,
in~Uectull1:'· a
ti~!! ....:'..
of An .....::>.i~ __ 'I
"''''''~'?<''' ... J.... ~-""',... ~
an af@W 11iifl{·,,ti'tit 1 \1Io~. lilft@. 'hlf\'e' Mn 'Prom. Co.lonel Mohammad Tahir
.
.'
"llrI'k,,~:<;!~J
1......,~......Dl'lNIUWd.bi ,lOldWs',or a·num~...., " - -"
. ' ""'IYl~u..
Of ,~~all, Di~~,i,t, ?~... 8OpJ\clrenitl.88D8ibIe,.'im4 8!l" iendly d,lni't'rW "''1leCIllIii'J " ..... 1J;!!i?:i1;~lIQon believe tliat the il'ilp.leilten- oted liiI~''1'Jink" liI,lIer: Lt, alid Co.lonel Nour Mohati(j~,.It ,!a: ~!to~!,~~e "to l coD4'lY..l~"~Wb,o·,:"!,,,,,, ',It available and these p,hl'ved "lietwetn" thei~"; ~ndlY lation of all in the light, of General Ghuiam Haldar Ra mmad to the rank of rna·
~rlJl .~bO"t";..&I1i'"i~fJj~af~ •. sholJ1d'-!,,""II!~)tie ·1IIib-' more effective ~f!1' expand· ~untriea~~t".tilt. preserva· thc many difficulties may souli and Lt. General Ab- jod General.
'; and peace be a very simple and easy
rna, ,!t...fif..}lib~ ,te& eatteuillPl.,~)Iionlettt,"aDd ,Ing and,coasoIidatml these tlon O f a b
nl~ 'sxw ·~ci.·aii rbu'tia ca·:- ,loyalty, tD_pa1Itit;lorilei- 'l!b4' relatiodJ,· 'I'IlIs·;..-m''""edretv
'-A,
.' . ~WDrld. job. Therefore, tbe epplic&t
pab i]J1:Y .~O't,. mfa~i '~ch comfol1a,.:tiet. .w<Otllenme, contribpte ",!,I t;JI~~dlo'i
Sl.,!JII1 '
t#ni tlf Plst lion of the ecllnomlc ana
a ~~~. ~~i'e, ~.,aIn tM: I~" trill i' beC!lV the peoples of our countries year., mi~ter. and anum- social plan together with
expect" PF!otlc 8I!d. d~c; . me, '. an' ~l!l1t 'Of' and in, ~~: interea~. of P:"a:. be["~'J'~lI;1 tt'':l?;s and fundamental changes to
ated ell!nients tC1,~ '~" one,. show' of power,'Wl!ftb, ,In It- ce ,a~ :pr~peri~1
tll~" h!.~~/,,~.
pf!l,fl.!ils of Ihe benefit of the majoritY,
parall",l!o,t!Je ~,~~ ,W aelf.,knows'no~bJ?g'·'a~t. region,.and the:w.ot1d:
,·f~!flia~'. ~~J!,~d fT· of our people constitutini
sEA: Ft>oo FEsmAI.
the~JI¥~V~~iiJIH.e~t, tire ,11lS':bf ,the'pt!oiil"," ll~d . Mr, ,Nikolai P,odl/Ol'ny. l"'1iJ1! ~~fL. \~,~~, to Af· I he basic goals of our na:
,STARTING iVLY 21ST TO JULY
tional revolution, howso,
to .bEiD~, aO?U~, ·a ,gea~aI
thm 'Dftc\li 1fJ;h~~1' aa President. of the 'Pr,eal4Juiil~ g~,~~"n, ~~ful
,
30 TH.
reawl\l<-!'!.' lIiJd' ~Ie soon 88 g~ll~} 'orla' of.. tbtI, Supiete' 'Soyf~' of; t~ ~Ii"ct~ ~~ td, .~ews eyer difficult they may be,
are the national and ' con·
their .saa'e~· ~a~nal,' ,and, nlaatilmiJ.&!Jd·,*I~" wbe- theJUS'SR- paid a,8t'lIte and WlJh :M~~i!iti~,
ENlJOY TIlE VMtJETy OF DELECIOUS
hU~a.!!.i~·1, t,-'. ! - I· ther ·~~l!trlltlv~'iiI- \!CO' fril!lldIJ~vlsit to ,Afgb'al!llllbm . w'ffich ~.i:!live1Y e~~rJbU' ciencious duty of the Repu·
'''T '11m. PAMIR SUPPER CUJB
blican
government.
In ~. :oplnio~ . ~g. nomi,?,~ot.,~Ii.tl~,:JafIcl'·,~I;1 i., NOftmber lIIld, durlDa t~;~!,.th,ei~~~~l and
thf·e ha~. !I:~~ ~~~ tal'lll~"lili,,~' ::.~ ...~~~e~ thla 'trip "die protOcol, on,' co,~tEI~~·i£'I"J,I,~~la.
Nlbm:y At 8:000 P.M. aooXCEPT
o t e peop e alone IS we mllttera 'aUd"" ove ,nil' ",f- ...... ~'- 'th'
__ 1:Y
f tlons w t
~:rDulllrles.
The useful and effective'
_I.: .t- ard· 'f
tHo '6""
f''':·'"'''.'''
tD',' 1
",""enwu",
e' ••,gaI
0
~i:" 11.)""
:\:1.:.::'" 0f 1m·
.
m'NDA.YS) . \""
results yielded by the fuli
Oouz
• "0 pa
0 am,
1<'U1.....''''0f'··the, '"-.JJ...
1'~~le 'In
".
hi
d.
• S,··:rt
,mllarl'(.'
a,rn -'~
and
cordial
silpport
of
th
and those."'~o·. iD'!"e cont· ~ t~e··!I~.!.~!,~ i.fellr~t'~;~'· ~;a:aO~f.:~:~~::O ~o~t'antL~~~ni"it
rlU'Y: to. th~'-Il~ereata':ofthe hey, lri~t oHtr pnblic~ ,;t1!i¥.I- cOdntil~ waa'sIgned I ho,Pe, ~ea.. ~nd,~,I;
.
,~fIIc, people of Afghiiiiistean
itES.VATit>~S: TEL, 31851
people, can uliqJ,l~ablY dence '.m·tIIem
gtljw" that-,thi,s trl and the talks 1~~S. v!&t}~P>.. ".. e~ly their participation at all ifa·
.EXT.204
be .counted as',enemles of but tbat:'~ll''RlI"d' u~t1l at which u':'uL.and.frultfui ~\i'It:"..C!~~1flt.~iI!C1al ges of tIlis gre"'-t revoliitTonary movement 80 far, wili
the"home.land and colIabor' politic8I'. 'resu.lts win. 8.180
'ews Were excbanled; . aa invlta1ion .anll.- ~naucted
~tors .of," colonia1Wo' .and be acbh!vM:"
... ,
:'eH'~ the ext_loll of.the. u,i~utjnd' ~p;e'!.~y., ~iscus. surely serve as the baSic
,",
.~:~
unperlaliam. ~Iaborators
The Republic of Afghan., slild' iIccoI'd',wlll ptoye"Vef',.; s'!!.~, ~Pib~"p~~mt." effec· condition for this great na'
ela · tion aIreilillTeCtlil'n.
are those who still w~t to istan is the Repuillic of the beneficial and,'Jlffec:tlve, f!lll -' ti!~,~r re~a~!:
My dear countrymen are
cre~te discord, and IWsuse. people of Afghanistan. I the further consolidation of tip,lIs ~~~~ rtl\~ pii';6~..
,
aware that \he first seven
..D,eleg~~~~,~t2M,'Iia~IS'
TIi.erefore, ~; unity bet- am certain that in the oear friendShip and good'nll1IhI-I
year
p.lan
of
the
Republic
we-;n ,t!le ~te ~d the future our noble and valiant boarliness 118 well'as untra. ta~, h~ve ~=u:'i~ actIVe
natiQn~~d fun UDlty am·. nation will not only swm- rmnelled: COl>Peration betpa-n In.,ihe .l!1eetliljs of the began this year, details of ~
ong, plifriots ana t.lie enligh- ount domestic difficulties
--eli the 'tWo cdlintries and' sP~ctansea _:!!i~ cif the which will be pubIfsbeil anit
(ContinulJd on page 4)
te~!:'I,ia'# ~~t desire and obstacles. \lut that it for stre~g peatt\ UD.lI~.~~~ps~,iii~ ~tber
and 1 bol?~, ~at;,. m . future ,,:ill ~o. perform its hiato- and seairity in the region organs COIU)eef@ ,~~~h It as
really. nationallat an~ pro- ric role, aide by side with and the world,
wen as o~~r liiteJ11allonal
gr~sslve e.lem<;nts wd.l be the, oth~r .coun~ies of the
'.
~~~~ga ,i!1 "~f;h ,..M~hantral~ed as conductors of the third, wor,.ld, of establishing
As ,Our ellIDpIItrillts are' Is!,~ ~~~~'
to' ~ •• ;~ea~f8lTs of state and the na- ul\iver.,u ,jUstice .and the er- aware ,'Mr. ,..Zu1fIklll' AU Dh· ~~t~~
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Afghanistan'a supra-parlia.
mentary body, the Loya
Jirgah, wi\) meet before
'the end of the year for
final study and acrutiny
and approval of the draft
constitution of the Republic.
Loya Jirgah, or the grand
assembiy, is a rare iristltution, and one that has
developed out of Afghan'istan's traditions of people'S councils, It Is' convened at'tlmes when grave
dedalQna mitst be. 'made
that affect the destiny of
the people of Afghanistan.

j1,'

l.'" "

committee

.

of

20 appointed by the leader of the revolution Pre·
sident and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud.
The President informed the
people about the completion of the task of this
special committee last

-

ents.

In their

editorials thc
papers look back upon pre·
revolution days, and the
problems confronting Afghanistan, reminescence about the proclamation of the
Republic one early morning
in July 1973, and' the immense

achievement

during

the last post·revolution yeo
ars.
.In a frontpage article
the daily Jamhouriat notes
that the Republican regime
was founded by a sacrificing
son of the nation, and his
friends solely for promot·
ing the interests of the rnajority of the people of Af·
ghanistan. and for securing
a better future for our an·
cient land. Th!, regime is
really founded On the will
and aspirstions of the Af·
, ghan people, and it is inspired' and strengthened by
the who.lehearted support
it receives from the mass~s

of the people.
The rcyolution's objectiv·
es are the objectives of the
people, and ihe state and
the nation of Afghanistan,
working hand in hand. and
in full concert of efforts,
are making new headways .

Already very important
steps have been taken towards reshaping the future
of the country in a way tho
at would promote the prln.
ciples of justice, equality,
fraternity, and .Iiherty. The
people of Afghanistan were
fortunate that a sacrificing
son pf the nation took the
step'that was reaUy' necessary for riding the country
of the grave problems it
faced, and .Iay the foundations for a prosp.,,-ous and
secure future for the people.
The daily Heywad in an

Editor
Nour M. RaIilml .
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SUBS~ON BATEs

TeI~

the musical concert

. by, art troupes, of friendly

Going through the exhibi·
tion one is impressed by
the quality of the products
displayed by even some of
the youngest industries in
the nation. The paper exp·
resses the opiriion that hoI·
ding of such exhibitions at
hom~ is as beneficial to ex,
panding the domestic mar·
ket' and promotion of local

ADS. RATES

Tel: :16847

TV Sima Bima at the end of
i

ries, and its human resour·
ces.
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Shafle Rabel

receiving sinter of Iranian

hibition are nearly one hu·
ndred Industrial, 'and cultural and educationa.l iastitutions. Produce on display at
the exhibition exhibit adm.
irab.le workmanship and
ingenuity. and portray tbe
pr0ll1'ess wbich Afgh8lliatan .
is making towards deve.loping agriculture and indust-

tion in industrial exhibition
abroad in a bid to open new
markets for Afghan goods.
edi~~ial. on the
occasion
To sJlur greater product·
notes the words of OUf na· 'ivity in both agricu.lturai
tional leadcr contained in and industrial sectors ex·
lhe proclamation of the PllD4ion of markets" and
Republic: The leader of the mar!<eting operations' arc
revoi;'tion s8;d that he saw of vital Importance, the pa.
. no way .for the country ex· per says.
cept by a system of real
LASHKARGAH,
July
and meaningfu.l democracy. Towards this end many 20, ,(Bakht,!r).- The Afg.
important steps have been han Red Crescent Society
tsken during the last three distribu~ed ten tricycles' to
.vears, and the years ahead the physically haljdicapp.
will. be years of gigsntic ed of He.lmand province
dcYelopment efforts and last Wednesday.
A source of !he Afghan
construction in the RepubRed Creocent Society said
lic of Afgh~nistan.
Tn today's issue tbe daily that the above tricyc.les
J amhouriat comments
on were purchaSed for afs.
the national development 61000 which was donated
cxhibition held on the oc- by the public.
The fun~tion wad a tte_
casion of the tlJiTd annivernded
by governor and he.
sary of the Republic of Af,
ad
of
the Afghan Red Crghanistan.
e~cent So~iety of the pro"
Participating in the ex· vmce.

Editor-in-Chlef

Bualneas & Cfrc.

~
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P..esident and Prime
, Minister Mohammad Daoud

----

every day.
The daily Anis in an editorial entiUed the gift of
tbe Republic notes that the
three years of the new era
of Repub.lic in Afghanisan
have been years of achievements, and accomplishm-

ening.
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¥.r,

,

of
Kabul brought out special
issues to mark the third
anniversary of ihe establish·
ment of the Republican regime in the country.
The picture of the foun·
der of the Republic of Af·
ghanistan, President and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud is frontpaged by ev·
cry paper. and Jamhouriat
in its issue of last Saturday
also publishes the presidential broadcast of Friday ev·

.r
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Drafting of the constitution
of. the Republic of Afgh!lnistan began months
after the revolution of
1973, It was prepared by
painstaking work, and
for tbe last several months was studied and scrutinised by a special authoritative

JOIN US AT OUa.

,.,,1

Tbe leader of the revolution 'Mohammad Daoud
acknowledging the sentiments of people at Ghll2i
Stadium.
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tlal: 'Palace iunidat rousIng
(Coutinued from page 3)
ce, the dtaft~C01lliitbtlbn'of'
. _L~.":
111,
t e &pO-' exl\i'e81iiciil" of 'feeliilgs by
WIth the establishment of ~"'!D0nume~ta, expaMion :iUI~ tbil'~6 hundred forty·flve m
placed at the dIsposal of large thermal. and hydro- ••renovation of cultural 'InS" lli15 to two thousand eight th~' Republle ':Ofo·jAf'",am. rt. """",,1, all"the spec:ta., thl!"RPctiltorS
those interested next mo- electric plants 'l!IDple ani· ~ (allations, expanSIon'
'rlli~ h.i*dred eleven by the end tan, whlCh~l:orifonll$'to' our ~l,hlile lto.Jheir ":~~
',', ';;r;~ " '. .,
nth. Therefore, I do not wish ounta of power sbould be ~dio 'Services and establliJi: of tJ1e plan Similarly, the oWD"natlorllll splrit,land na·
~lijI It,bY, contlnu"
PR~IDENa'
at this pomt to waste generated to make the rea· > inent of a televiaion n~t· number ot vocational IlCh· tioiliF-traaitioDl.:and ',', the I ' ~P! ~...and'l'oexpreaa-!
.-. h.; ;Jf."~' - .'
the tIme of the listeners lisation of the development ;;work.
,'p,
oOlit~1I rise from 12 in r~uiremeDia·lIt:th6 deiDo-- ~-~.!il!~' I'" .; I
.',W~T{;;HES·
with its details, but I will targets possible and tile co- " With the realisation" iif 1975' to 77 by the end of cratlc and progreaslve" a/re.
'~:Q more thanJfl.
',".. Iv\,-!·I."- ~.''',
bring to you a brief exp- untry's stea~ industrial ;t!'e targets of the plan !he~ the plan.
..,beIn"fOl'lDalated fOI\,the -:; .u~Jo thO:,sponameplnlanation of the major objec- growth may be assured
-,follOWing changes' In .'t/i't!'"
The rate of absorption rapid mliter:ial aDdhsplrttuaJ ~,. d~~m,,A1.~-,. 'ttH...
J",,: •
. .
tives of the plan and the
In the sphere,of agri- ;~co,!omic and social spheres of school·age children will. development 'Of ,the" coun: tries pa;:]cJ ~~,.co:-.
various changes in different ctiJture:
• are expected to take plaCe rise from 44 percent in 1975. tlY' and'the attalnment:J of mlul:h ~PfITh
.,
e, . ,J
"
,
,
•• ~
economic and social sectors
One of the major obj·. by the finm yeaf of the to over 70 percent at the sOcIal. jUatlce~" wel1'u"1feI'oo ' 'conea ,tt !i4~" e (~t,ar
,KABUl., July 120 (Baend of the plan and the vice to 'the majority of the
." ~olt~t4f!~t1Jati., k1?ta~).- ~e.,Leader of
of the country at the end ectives of the seven year' seven year plan:
of the plan.
plan is to"preserve the sta· '.~ The 'val~e' of industrial number of elementary sch· people of ,Afghanlsan., I .... , :':fi~·,!;~ th·,l~~a:. :reo Ioev~*.on, an% cf9~:
te of self·sufflciency in I. production 'amounting to 001 term will increase from lny"counb'yDten are aware eniftlI· at*itd ('
~G&:'r('.!
f:,tJ/,qf,: ~",l\\!pqb e·i~:!..
In the sphere of mdustry, wheat productIOn. Anotber' 23.9 bIllion afgl;tahis in 1975 se-:en hundred ninety thou· itl'was entnlsted to a 'more' ~i1h;1,' \verl's~lit~
~ ~r:d .gaou~ and'4h o .
mines and power'
major progri1J!1me under .wjll rise"to 46.7 bilhon af· sand in 1975 to 13 million competent· and larger' com·" ouaiy ~th themarcJl dis!,"" thv ~. .
: udiJip"{a
Estabhshment of basic
the plan is'~q~ m cot- :'ghanis in the final year of at the end of the plan.
mission for furtber consld· lying the photo 1'8 h
e 'p re~~ tl I
aya r- .
and consumer goods ind- ton producti~'i!.:!~r use m the seven year plan or an
The number of hospital eration and' 'SCI'\ltlny about the' fiJullder of ~. ~ol~. O~ht res .d~n a ~!UDP last
ustrIes in order to reach a domestic in~~es and ex· increase of 184 5 percent.
beds, whicH stood at tDee five monthS ago.
on; the' slogans' of iong ~
n
fl ' ItS disP1~
S
compat'atlVe stage of self· port Second.'· pno'rity has
The value of agricultural tho~d SIX 'lhundred In
the lellder of the reVOlutio~e which t ~ a
th
reliance and ensurIng eco- been given to the productl- production will rise by 37 1975
mcrease to five
And now, as we had pro- education, long live the Re: occasiono~f tte
a ~
nomic Independence.
on of sugar·beet In order to percen! from 66.8 billion thousand two hundred or by mbell our countrymen, I am public, by coloured piece iversary of ' . He bli~
. Substitution of imports meet the n~eds of local su, ~ghams m .1975 to 97.8 bll- 68 percent ~t the end of very happy to ,inform you clothes and thns were ex. regime was' also .Pitatched
and consohdatlOn of Afgha· gar r.efIDerI.es an~
thus hon afghams.
'.
the plan wbJIe the num~r that the Jaaid draft, after pressing their feelhigs to by Mohammad NiIhn, Dr.
nistan's economic position. help m savIDg ~orel~n .ex·
Tot.al power productIon 1D of qualifIed doctors wJlI nse full consideration and sero· the Head of State and Prime Mohammad' Ha'ssiu'i SJlarq
1naI>asing induatrial and change. By keeping, In VIew the f~nal yea~ Q~ UJe, Pl'!Q ~ by 89 percent
tiny by the commission, has Minister and the happiness Firat Deputy Prime Mini.
mineral production m order the fact that tbe develop- WIll rIse to one thousand SIX ;1
• been delivered to the atate.
of the educationist
dater
Sayyed Abdulilah
to strengthen balance of ~ent and expansIon. of ag- hundred milli~n . ~Iowa~t ~ A:s a result of all .these
After scruliny, study and students of the C!lu:try a~n Se~nd Deputy Prime Mipaymen ts by means of boo- T~cultur~ need, extensIon ser· hours from 7~, mIllion kl- i ,chanll,es 10 the economIc and approval by the Laya Jirgah the occasion of the third nister and Fln8l\ce Mlnissting exports and substitu· VlCCS, distribution of larger lowatt honrs m 1975.
<cI soctal spberes the average
of Afghanistan, which,
I auspicious anniversary of ter, members of Cabinet
tmg imports.
amounts of chemical fertiJiUnder the seven year grosS nation.al income under
the revolution 'and the R
and Central Committee
Increasing national in- sers and Improved . seeds plan, irrigation f.acilit.ies' l~e:: seven year plan will hope. will be cOlUlened by publican celebratiofia."
'" Chief of General Staff
come, creatmg opportumt- and expansIOn of agrIcultu· for three hundred tljirty·flVe "n~ fo 7 8 \>lCrcent compared the end of .this rear, it will
TIIose p:resent' to 'watch and some generals of the
t
d
d
t
th
d
h
t
f
I
t
•
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1
.
d
'
h
pass
thro,ugh
the
,final
legal
A rmy of Republic, rankles of permanent employ- ral
eqUlpmen
an cre IS,
.ousan. ec ares 0
an~.
0,'" per cent
unng t e stage and.,will be enforced. the march past included
ment and a better distribu- efforts have been made to WIll be Improved and water, ,p~ seven years and c o n s e · ,
Mohammad 'Nal·m. D:'."uo- ing civil officials and heconclusion
I coJl8lder
it haiJIma'd HaSSan Sh rq
•. 1h
In'
h
ffectlVe apph- WI II also be made available '-""'~t1
tion of income by means of ensure tee
",ue y per capIta incomp ~vIn natio'nal'
an".
'co'nBo'en.
ads of diplomatic mlS8ions
.. .
a , e
residing in Kabul
with
establishIng and distributing cation of these programmes for sixty·two thousand hec. /I wi mm-ease from 0.25 per. ....
industries in a balanced mao 10 the seven year plan.
tares of newly cultivated, !"'11f:"durm~ the past seven tious duty to draw the atD
their wive.,
ConSIderable attention bas land.
e~, .~to~·
"~cent'
under ten'tion' ot everY member of
. '
During the fIre works
nner.
./ fi !"i':':J!. an.
1ft '11l,.,. ..
the Mghan
nati'on to the
'
d'lSplLy the national flag
Th e total lengtb of mot· ~ t h"'f
Development of mInes been paId to the developme seven·year
'
.L
of the Republic and pboand minerai production In ent and Improvement of orable roads, which stood 4 In ili~'lighi'~f'the above- fae;; that no. p~gressive .rio•..
to of leader of the revoluorder to lay the foundations ammal husbandry JD view at nine thousand two hun· mentioned fa(# It can be ve1!'ent toy!ard progress and
'people have f~lIamental changes is postion were released in the
for the country's mdustria· of Its economIc importan~. dred kilometres in 1975 seen thin
In the sphere of irrigation WIll mcrease to eleven thou· . taken ilI,l!!or,tant steps for sible or can be made WIthair which were welcomed
lisation wltbin the framewith jubiliation and .houwork of the abovementioned the major objechves of the sand six kilometres by the the mater/ill; an'l1 spiritual out fortitude, determmati·
developmen't'.JId prOgreSB on, courage and without
,..
ting of 'Long Jive foundobJectves IndustrIes which plan are dIrected at a ba· end of the plan
In the sphere of telecom· of their' countrY-"and' that accepting hard work, self·
KABUL: " JulY 18, (Bakb- er of RepUblic and Long
because of their Importan- lanced development of SOIl
and
water
resources
and
mumcations
the
totalleggth
the
sev~n"'ye~r,':~'elio'li~iIJic
lessnesa
and
true
sacrifice
tar).-A,Iu.nchepn
",:as given
hve the Republic'.•
ce fQr national mterests
The fireworks dIsplays.
and the creation of an in- the building up of an ef- of channel·system . teleph- and soelHi'developmeftt. plan in thought and action for on Sunjlay by - Prof. Dr.
this the homeland's prosperity Nevin, the MinIster of In· arranged by Kabul Mun.
frastructure for developing fective inl'rastTucture ror one lines WIll Increase from IS a contiiliutori in
the growth of agncultural" the present two thousand regard.
'."
and glory.
formation and Culture at icpality at the Jeshen gr
mdustrles In the country
Our napollal: revolution
Tappa Gardens in Paghman ound's lasted for 25 minand are conSIdered key mdustnal and energy sec- s.x hundred to four thousand
On,this glorious evening in honour of the artists of u~es.
Industfles have been mclu· tors. Another target of the SIX hundred kIlometres and whIch bro"I{Hl'u~'the' Repu.
bllc of M&l1~~l\n' was when the Afghan nation is 'friendly co'untriea who are
ded m pubhc sector mdust- seven-year plan consists of the number of telephones.
nes whIle the development reducmg unfavourable ch. whIch 10 1975 was twenty nothing ·inCi,dehtal. '.' Thia celebrating the third anni· participating in the third
versary of the revolution anniversary celebrationa of
of those industrIes ,whIch mahc effects by dlversifI. onc thousand. WIll mcrease national' m'ove was' Il\Jlde
cahan
of
agncultural
proto
forty
thousand
with
aWMfpe~
,~4
the
pro
and
the establishment of tho the Republic of Afghanlatan.
require a smaller capital and
SImIlarly, the mlcrowavc mciple toat t&e people are eir national Republic, I wi·
Participants at the lunch·
the tIme needed for theIr duchon and raiSIng the leo
the r~~l .sour
Q,f ,power sh to offer my heartrelt eon included certain cabiestabhshment and fructJflca· vel of employment by me- system WIth a capaCIty of
la~ge 300 telephone and teleVls,on was and ·ls.ful1Y. lie~~'(ed in. good wishes to all friends net members and members
aIlS of laundhmg
tlOn IS short, partIcularly
and
medium
SIze
Irrigacalls WIll be completed
On the ·bas~. of' this prin- of the revolution, to all sin· of the central committe.
those industrIes prodUCIng
KABUL, July 20 (Bakht.
The number of regular clple and' 'Irrefutable. fact cere colleagues. to the val· certain high ranking offi·
consumer goods. have been tion prolects
ar).-Soviet Heaith Mi.
In the sphere of educahon
elementary schools will b. and In accord~nre"wi.th our iant and selfless armed for· cials of the Republlcan ar- nister Boris Vasiliyich Pet.
Included In private sector
ExpanSIOn and upgradmg of mcreased from one thousand own and othera' experien- ces of Afghanistan and to my and high ranking civil
mdustries
rovsky and members of his
the noble and courageous
officials, certain heads of
Private Investment IS or- educahonal services constl'
delegation left Kabul for
Afghan nation. which from the
diplomatic
corps
gamzed on the baSIS of tbe
lute major targets of the
1
I
the earliest moments of the and a number of officials of Moscow last Thursday.
Investment law and the yoPublic Health Minister
" r e v o l u t i o n up to the present the Ministry of Information
plan and ample aHenhon
unger InduslrJcs are aSSisted
has been devoted to the
(Co n t mued f rom paee)
1
Th e P rei Ident then receJ''
Prof.
~I?r. Abdullah Omar.
have supported and are con. and Culture along with their
through the customs tariffs t ~Sk of rcducmg the degree slhons m the front of Pre- ved the Chief of General
President of Ualson Office
tinuing to support with sin. wives.
and the protectIve system
Staff Gen. RUuli and ex· cerlty the.r national resurDuring the luncheon whi. of the Ministry of National
o Ilhteracy by means of s,dentlal reviewing stand
In such a way as to promote
expanding elementary schIncluded m the paradc pressed hla satiafaction witb
hid
til 3
Defence Lt General Abd.
rection
caste un
.30 p.m.•
theIr establishment and ra· 001 term and the program.
were the Drestezwal of Ccn· the oreler,and organisation
artists of Radio Afghanistan ullah Rokai, Major General
pid growth
Mohammad Yabya Nawroz
me to combat illIteracy In tral Military Garrison. stu of the Republican army, and
Long Live Afghanistan
and the friendly countries
In the sphere of power higher education the plan denta of Military Academy, WIshed their further sucand Soviet Ambassador to
Long Live ·the Repubhc.
performed a concert
the establishment of power a,ms at improving the qua· mlhtary school. cadets sch· cess JD preaervation of the
Kabul Puzanov bade fare.
productIon plants and pow- hty of h,gher education so ools. the Repubhc Guard. freedom of the country.
well to the Soviet guests at
er gnds has been deSIgned that Kabul University and a mechanIsed divlSJon, and
Kabul airport. Petrovsky and
10 such a way as to be hnk·
other inshtutions of higher units of reconnaissance, co
members of his delegation
High ranking militllf'y
ed WIth each other so that learning may be enabled to mmunlcations, commandos, and CIvil ,0lBcials, aome of
KABUL. July 20, (Bakh· in Kabul recently with the had come here last Sunday
a balanced production and tram persons capable of ta· paratroopers. artIllery, roo
PashtulJistanis residing in tar).-The Jomt Afghan-So- capital of afa. forty milhOD8 to participate in the maudistributIon of electricity
cl<lmg theIr duties compe· ckets. anh·aIrcraft. tanks
Kabul. foreJgn guests and viet transport and freigbt of which fifty one per cent gural ceremony of the Cen.
may become pOSSIble for the tently and have fuji com- and formatIons of fIghter thousands of countrymen company (Afstor) was ina' IS shared by Afghanistan
tral Mtlitary Hospital.
development of industries mand m fIelds of speClahsa· and bomber aIrcraft Who
ugurated and began runc- and the remaining forty
According to another rewatched the parade.
and meetng other normal tlOn so that the country may lie the mechamsed umts
The military' parade was tioning last Thursday. ThIs nine per cent by the Soviet port tbe Soviet Health MIdemands
established Union
gradually meet its needs.
were marchmg past forma. broadcut· live by Radio Af· company was
mster met Public Health
At the same tIme efforts
In the sphere of pubhc tions of hellcopte, s new ghamstan., Simultaneously
Minister Prof. Dr. Abdul.
are being made to make health the main objectives overhead
The mam objective of lah Omar last Wednesday
military .,parades. were alao
the establishment of small of the plan are to offer
this company is to provide
and discussed with him m~.
held m-'iIJJ 'provinCial cent·
local mdustrIes possible In cheap and eaSIly avaIlable
better facility for transpor· !ters related to the further
At the end of the pal ade res
<tt. '.,t).
(Centmued from page 1)
certam parts of tbe country medical services and their Mohammad Nalm, Dr Mo
tation and freight export
develoPlne'!t of the AfghanBakht~~·
,c6Vreapondents
by means of building small expansIon in urban and ru- hammad Hassan Sharq Sa
and import commodities
SovIet
health cooperation.
The reception lasted till
report tbat!frOn'f. early hours
hydro·electrlc and
dIesel
ral areas. Eradication of yyed Abduhlah, membe, s
of morrilng~ thousandB of 12: 30 after midnight and
power plants
The maugural ceremony
commumcable diseases, re- of CabInet and Central
JALALABAD, July 20.
people hall' lined up the Ak· a concert was presented by was attended by members
By creating new power duction of the death rate
(Bakhtar).-In
honour
of
CommIttee, heads of dip' barkhan
the artists from Soviet Un· of board of directors of the
and walched
productIon capaCIties, imp- and expanSIOn of mstltu- lomatlc miSSions and mlht
the
third
anmversary
ceIVJth enthusiasm the milit- lOn, Iran, Bangladesh. India comp8rIY and certain officials
roving eXlstmg power grids bons for preventIve and
lebrations of the Republic,
ary attaches of fnendly ary parade.
and Pakistan. At the end of the Commerce Ministry
and mamtamIng and pro- curative medlcme are also nations With their wives
a
banquet was given Sund.
of the concert Prof
Dr.
tectng power productJon and among the targets of this
According to another re- ay night by the Governor
conveyed theIr fcliolat,ons
The military parades in Nevin, Mimster of Informa· port, On the basIS of the
distribution systems. efforts plan
of Nangarhar in the Jashen
on the QCCaSlOn of the third the provinces were also wa· tion and Culture mtroducare bemg made to take the
decision of the General As· grounds in Jalalabad The
Among other social ser· anmversary of the foundmg
tched by governors. miIJt· eli tbe heads of th" art de- sembly of the Company's
maximum advantage of the vices activities under the
Garrison Commander. Deof RepublIc of Afghanistan ary commanders. ranking legations to the founder of
shareholders, Former De- partmental Chiefs. DistrIct
power production capacity plan are apphcatlOn of cui·
to the founder of the Re
Imhtary and civil officials the revolutioJf' Mohammad puty Ccmmerce Minister
and prevent wastage.
tural and Informahon pro. pubhcan order Mohammad
Daoud. Aud boquets of flow· Mohammad Azim Azlml has Commissioners. local offICand
thousanda of people
Efforts have been made grammes, restoration and
ials and a great number of
Zamab watched the miltary pa~a' ers were presented to' the
Daoud and Mrs
been appointed as Presid. elite from Jalalabad parti.
m the seven year plan that preservation o~ hi!ltorical Daoud
artists.
des
ent of the Company
cipated in the banquet.
,.
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tar)-After recitation of
few verscs from Holy Kor·
an thc new hospital m Gharyan district costmg Ars.
2.900000, lVas opened
on
July 16 by Herat Governor
Ghulam
Ah Ayeen
Th e hospital
has mternal,
surgical, mother and child
care centres. labs and envlfnnmenlal hygiene services
Openmg Ihe hospital the
KA8UL. July 21, (Bakhtar) -On proposal of the Ed.
ucatlOn MIDIStry and endorsemcnt of PreSident and
Pnme Mmister. the Rector
of Kabul UniversIty Prof.
Dr. Ghulam Sedeq Mohlbi
has been awarded the nu.
mhcr one Menapal Medal
•

0f

Herat
' d
nOte
the fofty and progressive
objectives of tbe Repubhc·
an state in developing me·
dical services and said it is
a matter of pleasure that
011 the eve of celebrations
of the third anniversary of
the Republican regime the
new hospital IS opened to
provide medical services for
the resIdents of the area
The Head of Pubhc Heal·
th Department of Herat pro
ovince also spoke about
h
I
f h
.
.
t e ro e 0
ospltal 10 pro·
vlding health services
The new building of· the
hospital covering two acres
of land has eleven rooms
as well as hving quarters
for the profeSSIOnal personnel, an\l is bUIlt from state
budget and partly
from
Wl{O aid
The ceremony was aUen·
dod by heads of departm·
enls, offIcials and residents
of Ghoryan

Congratulatory
telegram sent
KABUL, JulY 21, (Bakhtar).-Ort the occasion of
the National Day of Belgi·
um a congratulatory telegram has been sent by Pre·
sident and Prime Minister
Mohammad Daoud to His
Majesty Baudouin I, Kmg
of Belgium. the Informatl'
on Department of the For·
eign MinIstry saId

Cuban envoy
Afghanistan
named

at Mais' ~esterdliy··trom the cameras, of thEL> DI;tmi tH~'\iieltUrg Am
·l~~pt..~aft·
saw a. rOck~~if~red...terrah'; much liiCe ea:r;th·S::.baui,dor, f~~.'al'a.'!.,,,9P
, ress.
to
~~" 'fI' f hi
'
d es,!!~.
ts .,' I
,,'
_ ,_
,;
• "
, e d "~~ ~~ _'tea8 ~<" ,s co
'But Ithere. was,'no sign· nicatlol1S> <satellite·, Ia·.the
Just over three, ",'hourl '.' ulltfY r&r,j.l . (tP,'MJald: and
of 'Pllnt' or-,BnimaJ,..llfe.<in. I~: Jl1Q1l!!W•. of ~sCientUIc earlier,' on., sUc$eduiej•.,a! ,:.extt:'-!I~o~(.. fP,f.'fflr"..AlI\e 10'
KABUL. July 21. (Bakh·
the ~.crys~-cle!,r photo-, '. ~xpeJirilentilJ'on :Men' at- 851 GMT, sm~ e;xplosh .'ons. Or'l,' ~~~ r~:,deve
tar) -President and Prime
grapba ah at b Y' the apace-- . m08p h ere and soil whIch •. ve cha fIlea blew .apart t h.\".,10p~eDJ-P",""~1
_~.( .. ghan·
Minister Mohammad Da·
''- and
. .
crafC seconds: afte rl!t·tolI· I ay ah ea.
d
,
t h ree powe rful . b 0 Its con-,. Istan
sa d t1! s matler
oud has Issued the ago
ched down ~b what Icould. , "Just a. bel\utlful terrneeting the, : 1,3()()'pound Iwill be taken. into-considerareement for appomtment of
he a, dried _ lake', in Mara,
a1n", ·Dr, ,;Mutch said.. "you (600-ki1o).. landing craft to, ~llon jni\!lI~''IIlP.'t.. finanCial
Dr. Jose Lopez Sanchez
northern hemisphere.
,could
Imagine younlelf the 5,000 pound, (2,250-k1- I budget 01\ J~pan, :r",
as non-resident
ambassad~ A~~oramu: .view. show-' walklng..<o~t there"
lo),"main. orbiting sec.tion. '
.../, '~" '" .'
or of Cuba to Afghamstan
e<! a-genUyfundulating 1&Tha' clanty .of the plctThe orbiting ~t,
"0
which had been requested
ndacape; atrewn with aha-' 'ures .clearly' overwhelmed ered by purple solar. pan--.
,f
.... .;;:(.
It
earlier by that governmrp. rocks., A thIn:streak of ' the aclentlsts jubilant that eJ" generating electrieity.
, . 'r •
ent, the Information Decloud·showed.above,a rug- the 100 milliOn dollam V,- IS due to aet-as a radio 1'6'
KABut. JU1~.2t, lBak· hool of Logar province
partment of the ForeIgn M"
'ged·hor!Zori'a/ld in the dl- king mission had proved lay for the lander while 'htat).1..: rip, tbe ,Proposal and Abdul Qodos inspecIlIStry
saId.
stance::' tnl!l'e'l appe8l'ed <to a success.
taking photograpbs of more of. thl\' Mi!JHtry-'of Educ- tor of the EducatIOn Depbe sllildi4un"esJ,'
Viking mission control than half,the surfa~ of· the, ,atlon, ,pprq\lai'9~;'the Ca· artmenl of Kaplsa provinKABUL, July 21. (BkMaln,taslC of the mlQlion saId that the atomic pow- led planet. The photogr. bI?et 'arid eanctJ~n of P,- Ce have been promoted fr- htar) -A source of the Ed·
om lhe third rank to the ucabon MlnIstly sa'd the
is to seek' out traces of ere<! probe touched down ap.lllc project begun last eSI~e,~~"tu\~1 PJ;I:t!~ ¥InIS
any IUe forms. SO scient- on -three slender alumim- month will last a
least ter I rif6~.hi~~. u~oud the second
summel vocahon of the
ists :we~ delighted to see u'!' legs in the MartIan one year.
fo~IRV',~g: o~:~!!,ls of the
students of colde. legIOns
around tl}e sp~raft the plais of Chryse se>"-ILye.
Th~ 1?3-mlllion-dOllar Mm~s~f.~, ay~ J:>~Fl1 ,Pi Olll
I I
which has started today
kind of 9011 that can
be ars to the day,.atlj!r·'l'the spacecraft, )a\.mched
on
otel!,lkl~e, r~~...hl,g"el
WIll conlInue until July
KABUL. July 21, (Bakh·
scooped upland chemical- rfi~~'''Wndj'lD'''tll!P?I9a: by Aug 20'la"s~ y~~r;'was orpr~X~ W~ qbul~m FalO'
30
lar) -Prof Mohammad Mu·
ly analY'B«l \n the search !./ti.lf}erican astniJ1,-ut¥i<. eil IgmaJly seh~~li!d to land uq ~ e~!,(l1-~~~P~~f Ah
The S(JUlce added that heet Tabatabyee, an Ir~man
for any p~lmitive organi- .;\,~t~!!g.;.lW,~~dWifi.fAI- on July 4. thll 2~Oth ann- dul §~~p~ ,;te~!:'iltl' of
thIS declslOlI has been ta- scholar, who has come to
sm.
'~I~tJii.!.' r~·,r
,~",~.
Iversary of the decllll'ati- the Facufb df· ~et t'rs and
ken In VIew of the coni. Afghamstan for partlc,pah;;;';tt~~~lng tOg!t,:pl~ce on of American indepen- ~um~itl~!! ;~W! '~ohk"d, KABUL, July 21. <Bakh- mUlllg hot weather Pre- on at the third anniversary
In fact, dirt
whipped -::li~~q¥Jl', but;;Uie,Um- denee
pI Eng. Al'idul..i,!?IUp,d. teo tar) _ On the proposal of vlOusly It was decided tn of founding of Repubhcan
up by tho..lm nA ct of the Cilii.f~il'!essa'lit_afa''hot·g et
The lAnding site first pi- 'acher. of 'the. ",olleje of th M
t
f C m _ kcep up to July 26 only
regime met Information and
$
",."
...."
..
,J.....
•
,r
E iiieeri do Jl''''!imid I
e
IIllS ry 0
om er
lanGer, wluLdeposited on tl),Rmii!ifon·~trol
. .. "'ere cked was rejected
,five. '. , ng
n.. I,,"'.
_' an. ce approval of the CablThe source fUI the, saId Culture Mmlster Prof Dr
the lJehic1e but there was until 19 minutes later, the w¥~ ago,. ,,:,hen photogI', " mem~r~lk~f~~ ,tJi'!!"chers _n~t and sanctIOn of Presl- tbat the students of Bad, Nevm yesterday Illormng
lInd Mo- dent and Pnme Mlmster ghls and Herat prov\llces
none of the thick
dust time taken for the signal apbs:~ent baCks by the, Hlghef<llt\ctid
During the meetIng views
wnl4h' some scientists fe- to~r:eaeh_earth, 215 million m'h(~SP!1cec1'8ct ~ s~QwCd·., !'La_~a:d ~AI~~~te~er of ,Mohammad Daoud. Ham- who have already utilised were exchanged on culturared; might ~gluf ,the sp- mllejj (344 million KMS) it ~,,9 p_~bably too ro.\l¥'il _, we !Afgha~~~~r~ <chool idullah Tarzl has been app their summer hohdays are al relations between Af·
ider;shaped ap~~raft.
.~away.
fo ~sa~..t~..
,~ . ",~ _ .:..-:.."$>f F;~Ha6 r.ro~ h~ve omted as Deputy Comme- not Included In thiS cate- ghanistan and Iran and Its
CC!ntr.., to> Uie harsh .""~~
-.
," <I , ... ~, I '
. '. 'Peen:'»!!?~~'SIo"''''
he rce Minister
gory.
~urther expansion.
sha<tows on ~e :lilmospli.·' - _ V'~_._~-;I~r:- _.w.lJI.l .... 'R.~-'Flm~,~~~." -~- k~,-==_=-=-,-,- __ ~------------~ere-tree MoOn, the__ shll4 ,. "
U.lt4JB'1',\ A
Pohihmal AlIa HafIz, te-- ,. - . '
•
ws on Marli whfch h'iit:e:~of'-' ..
. . \; ~.
acher of the Faculty of
thm atmosph~re, were "
~;..- ~
the Letter and Humanities
st in a soft ~y.
,'.~,eme.DfI
~,to
Pohanyar Mohammad Ak"Ol!. isn't lovely
It'g I ~-I ,,:~~ J,t;J:. ':.~ ~ ;.'!i......:,
bar. teac~er of the F',IIculfantastic", saId Dr. Thorn-. 'BErR'
-~Y'~l, .<A- of the Palestine LIberati- ty of ScIence, Dr Moba·
as Mutch, lii!ad 'of aurface Fp):-~joihfpiilestin- Oil Organisation
(PLO).
mmad' Sidlq, mem?-,r of
photography-::aa the scJen- miian':aiia::lett:Wirtg com- said tile decision was not the Curncul?m Prolect of ,
tists at the jet propulSIOn
mand announced Tuesday a sign of weakness
the ~ranslatJon and Comlaboratory watched ! the that it woUld send a Palpllatlon Department. Abfirst two pietu.rea build
e.~iniail em.ry to Da"We are strong" he <lec- dul Qodos, teacher of Kaup slowly line-by-hne on
mascus to try heal
the lared "Our situation
IS
lakan gIrls schonl Mohatelevision sets
nft between the Syrian excellent and solid from mmad Amm. tetacher of
They had been relayed
and PalestinIan' leallqr- every point of view"
lhdad hIgh school of N~via the Viking
mother ships.
But the PLO
leader ngarhar provmce. Mahm-,
shIp stllJ In orbIt The laThe announcement came went on to say that
he oud and Mohammad Omnder separated from
it
after a meeting whIch co- and his Lebanese .Ieftist ar•. members of the tnsp"
before descendil1g to the
ntinued late into the ni- allies had carried 'out
a ecbon l:lepartment Mbha.
surface and
the orbiter
ght.
analysis of the situatIon ,mmad Sarwar head .mas>!will now act as a c:ommuYa,,ger Arafat, leader and h,~. belicW:ed "this cr- er of Baraklbarak glrJ scIsis tr,\lli't epd."
'nIe l emissary. who could m;. F,llrllUk K,addoutnl,
the PLO'" politiclll chjef,
was 'expected to try to
clear 'the wv,y for a reconcUation between Arafat
BEIRUT. July 21. (AFP)
It went on: "The troops and President Hazef AdSKABUL, July 21, (Bakh-A battle began last m- of the Damascus regime had ad pf. Syria.
Iraman
scholar
Information and Culture Mimster Prof Dr . Nevm meetmg
tar).-A reception was givght for control of the Metn prepared theIr new aggres·
A meeting between the- en by Mr. Nooruddm, Ch· Prof Muheet Tabatabayee yesterday
area In the Lebanese moun· sion in the mountains by se two in Damascus was
arge D'AffaIres of the Em·
tains according to separate reinforeing their positions
scheduled for last Friday,
bassy of Bangladesh
in
reports by left-wing and
over the past few days"
but was cancelled
after
Kabul
and
hIS
WIfe
last
Satrlght·wing radio stations
The Phalangist radio. the dIfferences between the
The rightists· radio saId
VOIce of I,.ebanon. said there Palestinians and the Leba- urday evening PartiCIpants
included Professor Dr. NePresident Suleiman
Fran- were large concentrations nses leftISts
vin. the MlDister of Infor>
of the Palestine Liberation
gieh, Intenor Minister Ca·
Army (PLA) at Hammana,
Lebanese SocialISt read- matlon and Culture, certain
mIlle Chamoun Phalangist
leader Pierre Gemayel and
in the south of the Metn.
er Kamal Joumbulatt high ranking offiCIals and
KABUL, July 21, (Bakh·
The announcement folRANGOON, July
21.
Maronite leader father Ch·
and reported artillery duels echoed Arafat's words by members of dIplomatic cor·
-The DIrector Gene·
lar)
(Reuter) -The Burmese lowed persIstent Rumours ral for External AffaIrs of
arbel Kassis, met Monday
between Hammana and
calling on everyone "to ps reSldmg 10 Kabul along
about tile al rests of sevand decided to
"proceed Sofar. 25 km (16 miles) put the cannon aside and with their wIves A concert government Tuesday ann- eral Junior and senlOI al~ European EconomiC Comounced
tile
arrest
of
a
was
given
dunng
the
receprapidly with the liquidation
east of Beirut.
to head ~or the negobating
mUlllty Tran Van Thinh
tion by artIsts of Banglad- group of army offIcers It my offIcers
of the Palestinians and theIr
The Voi"" of Lebanon ad. table."
The fmn Ieaetlon of ob- headmg a delegatIon arnv·
981d had plotted to assassallies in the Lebanese moun- ded that Synan troops we"Le,bano~ must beco~e esh. who came to Kabul. to
servers 1n Rangoon was ed '" Kabul yesterday at
tains.
re makin.g for Kobbeih and a state for a people", lie participate m the artistic inate PreSIdent Ne Wm that the arrests mIght be the mVltation of ComThe regIOn m question
Chebanie, settlements ne~r said. "We must go beyo- shows on the occasion of and the chalrmall of hIS connected with former de- merce
MlnlstTy
and
ruhng SoClahst Program,
was believed to be the up.
Hammana.
lld the stage of a state of the third anmversary celebwas
welcomed
at
airport
fence mInIster Genel al
me Party. U San Yu
ration of the republic.
per Metn occupied by left.
(Continued on page 4)
Burma state radio sljld Tmwoo. who lost hIs lob by representatIve of that
wmg and Palestinian forAnother rigbt-wing udlo
1\,1
sLIll Mmlstry
the plot had been fOIled last March and IS
Durmg ItS stay in Afghances which had cut off the
station, Radio Amcbio con·
and the nngleaders arI e- under mvestlgatlOn fOl alpredominantly Christian to', trolled by supporters of Prethe delegatIOn !Will
Istan
leged corruphon
ated
hold
a
two·day seminar on
wn of Zahle from the Test
sldent Frangieh reported
The radIO saId . The plot
of Christian-held territory
that the Ain Jallout BrIgade
After the announcement was aimed ~t assasSlfla- customs preferences of
The Christian nght was
of the PLO was takmg part
some troop movements tmg PresIdent U Ne Wm. EEC.
A source of Commerce
now re."ort~ to hol~ a str,
in the ~attle around' IUtil:'- ~~~qHi'N:-.Tulr '21. membershIp
were seen III Rangoon and State CounCil SeCI eta, y
etch 0, territoty-ftom Bei·
m.apa:
"
.
(Bllkhtar/--An ,agriculture
A source of Cooperatives spot checks were made on San Yu and Cb,ef of Na- MInistry sald the seminar
IS aimed at explamlllg the
rut to the suburPfof Tripoli
If thiS reP9!t were conf· ,alld Iive.ltocking 'cooperati- Development Departmen~
cars. but generally the CI- tIOnal Intelhgence Tin U
in the nortb. following the
Il'JI'ed o~rvers ~ai~ it wo- ve ~e4 \y.ahdat Cooperati- saId the purpose of establi· ty was nOlmal. tlafflc mo. It was based on a person- use of customs preferences
obliteration of a leftiat·Pa- \IIi) show the unportance. ve \Vila 'opened here' I~t 'shmg such cooperative
is ved freely and the autbo- ahty cult and for further- of EEC for exports com·
lestinia'l. enclave at Koura.
attached by, the Palestinian week J>rl JluzjaR' govemor to improve the Karakul br· rities appeared to be well mg then mterests."
It modltles of developmg and
landlocked countries
south Qf TrIpoli.
.
left,wlng. 'command to the ;~~lwimla~ Gul.
'
'eed and increasing the Kara· in control
saId
At the end of semmar
The Voice of Palestine- defence of i!s ~itlons at < ~
ro..
kul berds, supplymg agri· I' The radIO annoucement
The announcement aeldreported' that Syt'l8n and .Aintour~ ;Mtyin arid Tar,' 1,;'<~!. cOo~ra~ve ~~n jcuItural machmery, tnsem· saId the plot was enginee- ed that one of the alms of the EEC delegation WIll dIS'
Le~nese ~ight,win!l forces chiche ~~ I'l"" ~:!!'Ict(.,.• wi~ cldes and pestICIdes, provi· red by three army capt- the plot was "to destroy cuss with Afghan concern·
Mond~ ,ll1ght . ~ed lef·,. deprive.lt II( ita lilSt, _~_f~-'
Sao lli',;1
..... :.Iing credits and marketi/lg:, .'8iI1s /lnd lJ other mihta- the soclahst economIc sy- ed authorities about the
tist·PliIestililan· position.. in.
operatrorta~ln'thel ~.'i'
falnBet8<'iInd"1f'ftIIt.::-~I~f agriculture and hvestQC\(, ry bfficers. all of whom stem"
pOSSIbilities of economic
(ContlOued on page 4)
and trade cooperation
the mountains
populated mountains.
ockers have- entered tile prod\lets.
were arrested on July 2
its'fltSt groun'd·level'IOOk
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One of the projects on
hand at the Ministry of
Commerce is the establi:
shment of a trade infor·
mation centre.
The Export Promotion Department, and the Export
Development Bank of
Afgbanistan, and Afghan
exporters' in the public
and private sectors, will
find the proposed centre
immensely useful.
Althoogh, successes have
been scored in Mghanis-.
tan's export drive, a ll1'"
ater .breakthrough Is pos·
sible only if <Jur exporters, institutions 'as well
as individual businessmen.
have up to date information about world's

book. ,was 'not '. ,only "valluable as a pasatlme but
also .instructive from the
f th
.
" point of vie
w· 0
~. Bel3)fu ,~~.. g;-:~h~~tIJ~:
.
we shall f OCU9 on th Ose
a3pects !Which sf!r've as
indicators of comparative
history ~ have Indeed,
r 'ded th lite te Afp OVl
t e.. ~a
ghans wi Ii their Image of
the Western world
TIm and Speed·
Ine a r l d
h
the
pe 0
w en
fastest means of transportatlon In the country
were horses and animals.
the idea of travelling' around the world In eighty
'. dllYs mwt have looked
fantastic. 'Factual information, lik.e the following,
must have staggered the
imagination of the read-

-

---, _-..

JAMHOURIAT:
In an editorial entitled
national unity thc paper
that

".fill·'er up ..

this is tbe greatest assess
to any nation, and Afgha·
nistan is fortunale that the
entire body of her citizens
is forged togetber.
The revolution of Sarat·
an 26 is a hall mark in Af·
ghan nadon's efforts to as'
sure equity. justice and brotherhad among all Ihe peo·
pie, lind to work toward

.\

f

'.

•

dcdly, and with uttermost
resolve and determination.
We strive toward OUf oa·
tiona! goals with the firmest
our

achievements in the short
span of three years since
thc revolution set new pre·
cedents.
In another editorial Ihe
paper comlI!ents on the
joy and elation manifested
by the people of Afghanis.
tan during the auspicious
days of the Republic anni·
versary Celebrations.
The whole country ;was
immersed and inundated by
a sense of jubiliation, and

WORLD PRESS

TEHERAN. July
21. the .tate of Rajastl.18n.
(AFP).-Iran is to finan- The loan would be r!>pald
ce several big industrial deliveries of food products
projects in India.
Sha'h over a 2Q-year period.
Reza Pahlevi Shahinohah
Referring to the fall in
of Iran has said in an in- Iranian oil exports.
the
terview with the editor Shah confinned ijlat lrof Bombay' weekly Blitz. . an's programme for aid to
under-developed countries
The chief projects conc- would suffer. But he said
erned aluminium smelt- that Il)dia would continue
ers. paper mills and che· to benefit from Iranian
mical fertHizer factories. aid.
the products from w/lich
The sovereign then me.will }:Ie exported, majnly
ntioned a plan to build an
to Iran.
electric railroad linking
The Sha'h said tqat he Iran, Pakistan and India.
was prepared' to contribu- He said that the power
te to the financing of a would be supplied by nubig irrigation project in clear centres.

TOKYO. July 21. (AFP).-,Japanese
Foreign
Minister Kilchi Miyazawa
will meet his French cou.
nterpart Jean Sauv&rgnargues here next week. the
Japanese Foreign Mmistry announced yesterday.
The ministry said Sauvarkgnargues would visit
T o yo with French Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac
and 'Foreign Trade MiniSter
Raymond
Barre. dlJe
t
.. J
o V'Slt apan July 29.
ADS. BATES
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NEW DELHI. July 21.
(AFP) .-India will soon
ship 17 railway coaches
valued at- .2L5OO.000 .rupees about 2.200. 000 US
. .
dollars to 'l)nzanla under
an order iecut*l in .september la9t: year. It wa!j reported here' yesterday.

A spokesman for the InEditor
tegral CoaCh 'Factory In
Madras, South India ,wheNour M. Rahlmi
re the coaChes were made
Tel 28848
said that efforts were be23834
ing made 'to secure from
( BlllIiness & Circ. Manager;
Half yearly
Afa 900 Bangladesh for the auppAdvet1llln~ 26859
FOBBIGN
ly of 14 Sl8cond and third
Yearly
Dollar 6Q class composite cOaches
Half yearly
nallar 35 and 34' third cl'as coaches
Ctrculation 26851.53 ext. 59
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - ' -_ _ wilh attached brake vans.
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realisation of common nei·
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kels. and ·commodities
prices.. supply and de.
mand.
The United Nalions . Inter·
national Trade Centre
has been working with the
Ministry of Commerce and
Afghanistan's

~".

eN:

This attitude was most
clearly reveaied. on the
question .of U.S. contrlbti. tion to the Intcruatlonal
Development .AlI>lOclatlon.
Though the Ford Administration approved a .con.
tribution of $1.500 milliOn
\
(a drop of 40 per ce.nt of
previous replenishmenta)·,
Congress has refused to OQuntries, . lI1cluding 'the tive agency.
authorise fte full amou- u.s.• would have
their
But the real struggle
nt. ~ a result .the U.S. voting power reduced ac· centres On the u.S. Treais no.w behind in its pay- cordingly.
sury. Here the battle with
ments of '$55 millions SlId
The new .tructure will the bank has grapuaUy
there Is no guarantee that be.come effective In 1978 intensified through McNthis sum will ever be pa- and will still leave
the amara's eigh~year term of
id-up.
developed (OEC,D) coun- office and tRill continue
In the last three reple- tries 'with 61.3 per cent into -the future.
nishments MnCE' 1988) of .the votes. the oil e,xp'
other goverilmen\io have orters with. 9:22 .pa. cent
1lJe extreme lengUu; to
/lad to come forward re- and the developinli' coun- which this conflict can go
peatedly to make it easier tries with 29.4 percent.
was demonotrated When
for the U.S. to participaSimon wrote personal iete. In the second repleniThe bank will
then tters to all the governoshment. other donor cou· have .8 paJ:tlal. capital In- rs of the blink (rep,resen-'
n trieso,allowed thAI U.S. . crease from $30,800 milli- ~atlves of their countdes)
to make late
payments ons to. $39,200 millions, complailling bitterly that
and make advanced pay- only ·enough to cover fu- the bank otflcials were
ture lending plans un til askiJ:lg tor salary increament themselves to keoep at the annual me.e.ttng 1988. And the U.S.· only .es. When /Ie carried out
of the bank. a calrwlll be . agreed to this· on condi- this exercise last: year not
made to all 25 dono1'8 to tion that the bank increa single goven\or replicontribute for the
fifth &Oed its 'Iendlng rates to ed. because they felt that
time.
developing countries.
such details should
be
McNamara wartts
an
left entirely to the execuincrease. from $4.500 millThe -U.S. insisted
that tive directors.
ions to $9,000 millions to there should be a spread
allow for inflation and of 0..75 per cent between
But Simon would not
meet the needs of the w0- the bllt\k's borrowing and be dsunted. He repeated
rld'. poorest, and yet the- lending -co!rts .(thoqgh !he the exerc.l~ thi.
year
re seems little likelihood bank is frequently in a (when the bank was askthat ~ U.S. will
have posllion to ~ubsldise
its ing for a five per cent incompleted its earlier con· loans out of its profits C{l!.&Se, scarcely enough to
trlbutions or' be In
the and resenes). This meM'A. keep up with inflation)
right frame of mind
to the lending rate has been and sueceeded,only
in
eases.
'increaoed from about 8:25 'bringing out the IMF stThere is a problem for per cel)t to 8.35 per cent.
aff on' a one-day token
.the mKldle and richer deA romplicated formula strike. the' first in the 30veloping COUIltries
too. will InCl'S", the. rate to year .history of the organwhich have to borrow th- an average -of 11 per ,cent lsatllllL
eir money from the' bank or more from July. The
-GIMINI
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WANTED

, In pursuit of advertise~ent appeared on 20-10 --{i4 00.1.761
in Kabul
Times and with reference to Ihe revised .pecificat ions and tenns for bidding bids are invited by the Central Authority for Water Supply and Sewerage for Ihe following vehicles and machines.
I) 7 Tons. General Pur pose Mobile Crane
1
4
2) Water Tanker Tank Capacity 6000 litr~'
13
3) 6 MT Truck
4) Pickup Car 4'x4 Two doors 4' Wheel Drive
10
5) 6 MT Dump-Truck
2
6) Cro... Country Car 4x4 Fore Wheel Drive
".......
5
7,) 5 Tons General Purp ose Mobile Crane
... .. ...
4
.Government and local and foreign firms which can provlde·the llbove may
file their bids with t)le Foreign Procurement Sec tion of the Central Authority for Water Supply and Sewerage upto Meez an 1.55 (23rd Oct. 1976)
,befo~e_12 noon. SpecWca tions
may be obtained from the above section
Will be:od8DJimded.
(212) 3--2
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Offer received

¢:

.
~
Bagrami Textile Mills has received an offer from Bayer Co. of FRG '*'
. ;*,for 2.000 kgs of Hndlan thren olive-H) dye each kg. at DM 33.67 to be '.;.;.'
delivered to Kabul.
:: :'
.+.. Local and foreign finns who can provide the dye according to the,+,
"sample at lower price should submit >their appliea tions with the sample of,*.
'.'th'e \lye by July 24 to the Secretariat Department of the Faotory
and ,+,
;.;come in person on July 27 which
is the
last bidding day to ~e Bag-,*,

.+.
.+.

:~

Lufthansa
Gelman Ait1Ines

--.

(89) 103--42

Cw... m..

ExT.

regard"" ~ . from lUbul Contact your lATA Trawl
LufthMu Ktbul: Sher-e.Nou.opp. Blue Motq..... Phon.: 32611/311601,

. ,

~R·aESEaVA.N~PUAsE

railro'!d,that
connooct<r'
the banks of the Atlantic
to those of the Pacific, :.;
called the ·''Paciflc Rail.
road". is divided Into two
main lines. one'
going
from San. Francisco
to
Oudjan &Qd the other from there to Omaha.. From
Oma'ha, there are ..five line. connecting it straight
to New York.-The .length of this whole line is
three thousand seven hun.'
d~ and eighty-two miles. The line that links
Omaha to the PlIcific passes thrOugh a territory
still inhabited py native
American savage~. 'Wherea's before the railroad.
even in very good weather, six months were needed to go from San Francisco to New York. now
one covers the dl9tance In
six days." .(pp. 191-192)
The reader is also pro·
vided with a glimpse of
the co.ts involved. While
in' easy terrain the Investment per mile has been
sixteen thousand dollars•
in mountainous territory
it bas reached 'forty-eight
thousand dollars per mile.
(p. 200)
The impact of British
colonialbim on India is al·
so illustrated. ~Since the
entry of the British to
India in 1756.
British
wayS have been gaining
ground and affecting. the
tlrailitlonal
Of the
Indians. Whereas the mea- '
ns of communication we-'
re before limited to various animals artd carriages. today railway.
l\J1k
the whole sub-oontinent.
This has made 'po8&ibl e
the travelling from BoIJ'lbay to Calcutta In three
days". (pp. 57·58)
On NattOlUll' Characters
The book abourtds
in
the portrayal ~f national
characters. The hero of the
novel is doacrlbed a'.
a
"pure Englishm~", haw!hig the following attributes: "nob!,<!y has seen him
In the stock market. the
bank or In other commer-

ways

'TIm

no ,::ay be put In dou·
FROM 12' NOON TO 2:3O-P.M.
bt.... (p. 26) .
.
The ~ader IS also proviAls· 275 per person
ded WIth the opportunity
of witnessing the devotion CHD,DREN UNDER AGE OF 6 ARE FREE
.
OFGIIBGE
..
of the B~tish secret police to '.thelr work, whom
. tho
wU' I d
d'
no. mg .
aunt or IS'31m~
~urage In t~ pe;su~ of
204.
OBe ·.uspec.
0 . c me.
The proverbial respect of
the Englishman' for legality . 100 illustrated .In
IS a
,
.
a case where the lIecret,
polic!,! Is ah»;>lutely certain that the ilero of the
novel is the man who has"
1~1
(Continup.d on page 4)
"
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• OFFER RECEIVED

II B~ayee
I
It·

I

Con,;iructlon Unit has recieved an offer from Fiat-Allis of Ita· d
iy for two loaders. one shovel and one grader
to be delivered to Kabul II
with insurance at total price of 123.660 dollars.
Businessmen, local and"
foreign firm5 who wa nt to bid should come on JUly 26 to. the Banayee ...
'Construction Unit In Yaka-Toot. Terms of bidding can be seen.
•

,
U.',.
.... ,. - - - - - - - . - t8a
¥.¥+.+..
+.'~~+.,
;j;'"
, +..+ +..+..¥.+..+..+..¥.+.'+.+.+..+.+.+.+.++.++++.+.+..
,
,
,
·..·,i

QUAlitY
UJ(. PRODUCTS NOW AT LOWEST
iEVEII' PRlC,ES I

....

~aU"'NIIIT.UL IIOAD .IEIIICE DIIECT AFIHAIIIITAil
,

DAYS

VE!tICLU - COMMEIICIAL AND.C_IUMI~1II01,l11ITI1

. . . lelIJII!Ilet .... -.d~...........:-

··ESS~'~S-1UDE·SERVJCESLTD (=)
20 BURftllWGOD AWEftlUE, HORftlCHURCH,'ENEX
UNITED'KiNGDOM TELEX-&97170 IVER8MIP

NOTE:

~

. ;:+i-: Quality: Crystal

"'ICE

1.

'*,
~

:+:
GovernmeD1l {Monopo Iy Republic of Afghanist an for 1977 is i':l need Of~'
.*. upto ,50.000 (fIfty thousand) MT Tons sugar
as per followmg dtscflptlon;l ,

Design, p ~ Uelion ExpedWng Con~lIdetion
DellvtIr¥ DlMCt AU '" ONE C41Nnpeny I
CONnllUCTI_ a_aNT - MMlIftNlEtIY - ..IIOC1....LAIIIT - 'ACTOII.U , . .r·. . . . . " ..... , • '''trof,U.K.'.. ,

SUGAR NEEDED

}'*'+

The only U.K. lupptler witt! technical rn8l18gM118nt

~III' aWIi 1IIIPP11IAif.WAIDI~AT_

(204) 3--3

•••••

We ;'e",upprox 70 T.l.R. 20-ton tr.ile" delivering K.ntlllher-S;;;;;rnber,Deeernber. Return $peee to HIJrnburg 01' U.K. eolllIlIJbI«.•t
Big DI,counll to Afllhen Expon-. ,
..
(74) 11-5

Whiteor Refined Sugar. Polarization 99.70 or 95.50 degree.:'
Moi9ture riot exceeding than O.l'}'e at the time of shipment.
'::Packing : In double cove 1'5. Oute.r cover new jute and inner cover cotton or .*,
both new jute. Each bag net weight 500r 60 Kg..
,.,
Marking on each bag: Via Karachi pakistan in transit to Afghanistan.
:*,
'.;.;: Delivery :. March. April. May. June and July 1977. In four part shipments. :.,
'..' In four shipments.
. .
C.I.F. Karachi and insurance upto Kabul. Ch arter Party BIL under.'
,+,
Liner Term cond ition.
,*,
Demurrage and discharging Jexpense.<t fr om vesse I and loading on
.+.
Waggons in Kara chi seller's account.·
'.'
:+.: Performance Bond : Seller should furnish 10% of total price as performan-,..,
.+.
Ce Bond.
:. :Payment: By confirmed irrevocable letter IIf Credit at sight of complete,*,
'+~
sCt of document. as Invoice, Bill of Lading. Packing List, certificate ;~.,
:+:
of quahly
and weight and Insurance Po hcy.
': :'
2551 of the total price P'lYable by buyer within one month after
signing .contract to (;eller against guaa'an lee acceptable by Da Af- :*:
ghanistan Bank Kabul Afghanistan.
.¥
" .,
,+. Offers: Should reach Go vernment Monopoly Ka bul in,;afle and sealed '*'
:it.-,
~ndition
upto end of .August 1976 and valid upto Sep. 1976.
Ptces should be competitive and fUlal at US Dollar.
'",,'
~;+;:
.
(211) 3--2,:,

.:¥
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B,anayee wins
Herat plant
bqilding bid

Viking relays first

colour picture of Mars

nOn.

in~'l::":e~':.';~ ::r1~~eg~:

Health centres
chiefs attend
special course

disb coloUTation...... this
is quite surprisingly terrestrial-like-a ,pleasant scene,
definitely' not tbe . colOur
of thq. moon". said scientist
Dr. Thomy-mch.
reddish
Mars' curious

o

oVlet

KABUL, July 22, (Bakhtar).-A· comprehensive re·fresher course for heads of
basic healtb centres 'W~ ·opened by Deputy Healtb ¥i.
nister Prof. Dr. Mohammad
Ibrahim Azeem at the Pub·
lie Health Institute yester·
day.
A source of the Public
Health Institute said the
course is aimed at acquainting the participants with
new methods so that they
better carry out their duties a.t the basic health cen·
tres,
The five-day long course
is being attended by 28 ne·
wly appointed heads of basic health centres, and a
number of doctors working
. at the basic health centres
of Rural Development De·
partment.

Reception,
marks national
day of Poland,
KABUL, July 22, (Bakbtar).-The embassy of People's Republic of Poland
in Kabul marked the national day of Poland in a
reception held at tbe emb·
assy yesterday afternoon.
The reception hosted by
Polish ambassador to Ka·
bul Boguslav Paszek was
attended by some members
of Cabinet. some ranking
military and civil .officials
and members of diplomatic
corps residing in Kabul with
thpir wives.
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Suhar~o,

CAJRO, July 22, <OPAl
.- Egypt yesterday released details of a defence
pact signed
with Sudan
July 15 which aHows botl)
countries to use uanned
force" Ito deteriaggression
agains~ either
of them.
The agreemeljt calls ·for
joint consultations in the
event of a "outbreak of
war" or~ "surprise condition threatening to eriabl"
botb countries to unify
their" plans and moves",
The nine artiele accord
. says that aggression 'against either Egypt or Sudan would be considered
aggression against both of
them and the two countries would take all neces,ary measures to reply such aggresSion,
The accord was .jgnerl
between Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Sudan. President Jaafar Numeri ~n Alexandria duting
the Sudanese leader's live

of PoliSh national day at the

welcomed the visiting dele.
galion from the COmmon
Market and expressed the
hope that the seminar will
have desirable results.
The seminar is attended
by represent atives nf the
MinistTies of Commerce, Fa·
reign Affairs, Planning,
Agriculture, Mincs and In'dustries, Banks,
Industrial
and export institutions. and
ambassadors of the Common
Market member countries.
The t",o-day seminar will
concentrate on the tariff
preferences offered by the
't
'n
pe
n
European Community to
e n d the summ1 I
rso
and land locked
developing
trong
he w0u Id send a
s de
·
legation led by Malik.
countries and ways of using
The Indonesian Foreign the"" preferences to one's
.advantage.
Minister said Indonesia has'
asked Sri Lanka to take
LUSAKA, July 22, (D-'
measures against the possi·
PA).'- Zambl<m Presid.
bility of "Fretilin" attemptent Kenneth j<aunda has
ing to take part In Colombo
hailed the Sudane". gove-conferenCe.
rment succes.fully crushAr ghanistan has
launched
a series of measures for
economic development of
the country. He said Afghanistan as a landlocked developing country is facing
prohIems in the area of transit and transport, and tho
ese pro'blems can be minimised through facilities such
as tariff preferences.
He

Chavan hold
talks Ott Colombo meet.
I

.

'i'!'Y

JAKARTA,
22, (AFP) ...,..lndlan Foreign Min'lster Y. B. Chavan
said yes, I
terday after a one·hour
meeting witb Ind.onesian President Subarto that both
countries agreed to coope·
rate. closely for unity of
the non·aIIgned ,movement.
"We feel tbat tbere is mu·
ch scope for tbe development of e«!onomlc ~peraiion
amongst non-aUgned countries, particular. 'n Sou.th
Asia", Cbavan laid:

I

He said his meeting with
President SuhartQ was friendly and dealt with strengthening bilateral relations
in political and economic
spheres;
Yesterday's talks which
were attended by Indonesian Foreign Minister Adam
Malik al80 touched upon
stability and national resilience of the countries of
the region,
COllllDenting 011 the Su- .
harto-Chav4n ~lJyersatioD,
Malik said empb,sis was
'
put on prospecta I'of
the for·
tbcominJ' non·8PJded suin. mit 7tn.JCoIoInbttt-!·......'-'- -... .,..
General Suharto said .that
although he could not att·
I

Fretilin was' the anti·lndonesian party in cast (exPortuguese) Timor which
unilaterally proclaimed the
establishment of an independent government there.
DAMASCUS Iluly
22,
(AFP),- A Palestinian
delegation headed by palemlne Liberation Organization (PLO)
political
department chief Farouk
Kaddoumy arrived here
yesterday and will begin
talks with Syrian leaders
today.
,
Libyan H'ernie~ Major
Abdel Salam Jalloud' also
arrived in Damascus yesterday.
Kaddoumy will l¢tempt to pave the way
for
reconciliation R JTIeeting
between PLO Chainnan
Yasser Arafat and Syrian
President Hafez Assad.

ing the recent coup attempt against Sudanese Pro
esideljt Jaafar Numeiri.
Kaunda spoke at a brieC
state house ceremony Tuesday, in which a message from Numeiri was handed to him by Sudan's
Mini.ter ofstate lor economy Osman Ha~him Abd
el Salam.

Appointments
KABUL, July 22. <Bakht·
ar) .-On proposal of Edu·
cation Ministry. approval
of Cabinet and endorsement of President and Prime
Minillter, Dr, Mohammad
Bashir Wahab.adah has been
appointed as, Deah of Col·
lege of Law,
Similarly Pohanmal Abdurahman Amin bas been.
appointed as Deputy Dean
of .Economic, a sourer' or
the College said.

--

M. Nairn
watches Indo,
Pakistan
football match
KABUL, July 22, (Bakh·
tar).- Mohammed
Naim,
Dr.
Mohammad
Ha~san
Sharq First Deputy Prime
Minister, some - members of
Cahiilet, some ranking mi~
litary and civilian officials
watched the foot"all match
between Indian and Pakista·
ni teams held at Ghazi Stadium lasl night.
The match ended in
a'
draw.
MANILA, July 21, (AFPl.-Armed men shot dead seven passengers and
wounded
eight
other,;!
when they ambushed
a
jeepney mini-bus Sunday
in the southern Philippine
island of Basilan, military
sources said yesterday.

Iran marks
50 years of
present regi me
KABUL, July' 22, (Bak.
hl,ar).- On the occasion
of 50th anniversary
of
establis:mnent oC present
~tate in Iran
a reception
was held at the Iranian
embassay in K.abul last
night
The reception hosted by
Iranian ambassador to Kabul Hussein ·Daoudi was
atterlded
by Mohammad
Nairn. some member~ of
the Cabinet, ranking government oUicials and mel·
mbers of diplomatic corps
residing in Kabul.
The Iranian artists ga\'o'
a concert at the reception
held at the Iranian embassy in Kabul.

day visit to Egypt
last
week in the aftermath of
an attempt' to overthrow
him July second.
, Under the pact the two
countaUes will ,coordina.te
development of theii· armed forces to enable them
to absorb tne most modern
weaponary,
It envisages the setting
, up of a "joint defenCe council in which the foreign
and defence ministers wo,uld meet at least twice a
year,

India, Pakistan
exchange
ambassadors
ISLAMABAD, NEW DELHI, July 22, (DPA).- India
and Pakistan Wednesday exchanged ambassadors to
resume diplomatic relations
that were ruptured at the
Justice' Minister Dr
outbreak of war between sador HllISBein Daoud; 'at
them in December 1971.
Ambassador-designate Ka·
yatyani Shaoker Bajpai of
india and Fida Hasan of
Pakistan travelled to the
BEIRUT, July 22, (AFP).
others counl1'y by their na· -A planned seven·hour
tional airlines.
mercy truce failed here yesterday, forcing an estimated
, This ~arl!ed the resump- 1,000 wounded to spend an·
lion of all' servl~es between other night in .the embattltbe two countries suspen· ed Tall Al Zaatar Palestinded after their war in 1965'1 ian camp
, Rail tr~fic between tb':'O I A Red' Cross convoy had
IS resuml~g today. Road h~- been due to bring out at
ks and aIr and tralD s""',- .least 100 of the more criti·
ces flow from the. agree- cally injured, but firing
ment sIgned by IndIa. and co tinued after the schedulPakistan, on normalisation cdntruce hour and the eva·
of their relations in May cuation had to be cancelled.
tbis year,
The would-be truce had
Before leaving for Pakis- been arranged as part of
!an Shanker BaJpal toI,d a package negotiated TuesJournalists at New Deihl s day by representatives of
Palam aorport that after the the Christian conservative
process of
uormalisation.. 'Phalangists, the Palestinian
had been completed
tblS resistance and joint Arab
week the two cou,ntries "can peacekeeping forces,
move from coexIstence to
Tne ,Red Cross hopes
cooperation".
-:.. fi·

I

I

Polish embassy in Kabul yesterday,

'

EgY t Sudan coord'Inat'e
ar.medforees development

Readings on Afghanistan

A scene of the reception held on the occasion

I

: ·KABln., jUlt ,)2, (Bakht·
ar),-.!·;,lUpilty': I.~ Commerce
Mlnlster HariI~14ah Tani
openeCi··i'l.ninln " on the
tariff ptet~te
offered
by ~uti'lpea~"Cc!\'llmon Mar·
bt to tbe dev&t4Ping countries' at Kabul '~jfter-Conlin.
ental' Hlitel b~re"Yesterd.y,
In hIs '-bPeiil,\! speech
Tarzi said th~' repuhlic IIf

I

KABUL, July 22, (Bakb·
tar) ,-On Ibe ocCasion of
the National Day of People's
. KABVT".'JulY 22, ,(~t,ar).- The H~
Republic
of Ppland a con·
of State and PrIme ~r'has ebdo~
gratulatory telegram
h,as
the:ciUlrte'rs of the Bank:MUlie and tbe"Palbbeen sent by President and
tany'TejaraJty &nklUi' proposed by . the'
1'!'ime Ministe~ Mobammad
bfFUaaitc.e and apjtrovea by ,tbe
Daoud to Chainnan of Polish Council of State Hen·
The cbart'eJ'S are prepa-and the banks ,arc state
ryk J ablonaki, tbe Infonnared in accordance 'witli property. The charters ·tion Department of the Foarticle 46 and 47
of the are drafted in six chapt- ,reilln Ministry said,
Money -and 'Banking Law ers and 37 .articles.
0.1 the Republic of AfghSecond Deputy Prim.e
anistan. T):Ie caPital
of
Minister and Finance MI'
the ban.lcs are one hundnister ~ed ;Abdu1Uah
red per cent national~, said in accordance with
tlie proposal' of· the MiDIStry of Finance value assessement and f payment
for ,the shares of Banke
Millie Afg/lan and pasbtany Tejaraty Bank, Agricultural Developmen~ Bank, Industrial Bank, Mortage land
Consllruction
KABUL, Jul,y 22, (Bakht·
ar).-An
agreement
(or Batik in accordance with
construction of Herat Cot· article 49 of the Money
to.n Texlile Mill was signed and Banking Law bave beL
between Banayee Constru· en approv,¢d by the cab·
ction Unit and Industries inet and endorsed by the
Head of State and Prime
Henryk J'Iblonski
Department of MiDl!S and
Minister.
Industries Ministry yesterday.
The buildings of the factory at tbe cost of Afs. 172
million will be built in thirty montbs in 16. different blocks covering area
of 250,000 square metres.
PASADENA, California,
hue has always evoked tho.
The agreement was signed July 22. (Reuter).- The Red oughts of blood and fire-.
by representatives of Ba- sUTface of Mars that has ancient cultures I associated
nayee Construction Unit awed mankind since the it with war gods.
and Industries Department beginning of recorded hisTbe colour picture was
of Mines and Industries Mi- tory really is red, the first the latest triumph for the
nistry. .
colour picture relayed
to American spacecraft which
Tbe Herat Cotton Textile earth showed Ylednesday.
has, already given man bis
Company will bave a proTb 'b'
'-: h, h
b
first close-up glimpse of
.
'Iy' af '12"1
e p I>tnpBp
Y the pane
ltd
d uCli-p~ ,C8!,.8P
m, .' .,,_ _,,,,,,",k',~
,,.Deil s ot ft.
an <;onf'Irm eel
lIon -m~lT'e$-texrnes- anlf"500~"''''''''Y~1'''''.,~''!&_.,.gc8 -·-tTa<:eg'-of-nltJ.Ugen .... "/me" of
t ns thre d
•
revealed browrusJi'red soil, the main ingredients for
o.
a a year.
Jittered with beige-coloured
.
. ,
Agreement for the pur"
cks
I'k h
life-m Its
atmosphere,
·
f
ch'
h
I
ro
,rather,
e
t
e
deserts
Ch SSe a rna lOery
as a A"
d bee
.
d'
'th of sout,JIwestern
mem:a
'n
. TreakhY hnE Slgne
WI
and Australia. TIte sky was
y
"
'
e mas
"port company I' ht hi
f 5 '
U i
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ue,

eabtDet.

~·f.
"'Mc' I
TIle skies
wiU . be
clear . throughout· . t".
country in next :u bours,
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +35
Mini. tonight + 12
F.

T~,t,1m
preferences' seminar opens
... ;N! t ...• ,f.!]}
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Saratan 31, 1355 S.H.
"if,

iteam.
"
1'Iie"...Jilil!t
~.1lI,
.
,
~....... ~~ l rl;~~7::: ' I .._ ,:J(; ';.
,~restling and' ,: boc: ling '~"tdt~!I#gari~..··. ,'. j'
aleb-s also .tiirted ·'mornlng·, ilid IfClU6W!ilgf'lIiec··"
taIIeously .f tbe~GJ.lw ··thl!~eettlli'}t'J'lff:h'~'.~!,,~
"iff: TIte hodiey 'towlr;-, " Cla.i''i!ne :";NIiJl!f,~1 (A{. ':;:
Information ahd Culture Minister
,'t is participated by gban(b~:; ~~Iih :¥tM9Jlam,--;;
Bangladesh embassy in
9cal sides and FRG mad, (Arlb;) \ffil::P,CllJi~'\;;i~
-------.,.-----_,_--~_,_...:
..""-'---'---~";""-'-~--'--=---:-__;,'7'.'""~., . akistan elevens,
Po- H~.· .R¥tI~;., (~X~).: ;. bt;· J.
,; ~-.:: ,.Ii>:,' 'g are the results of tbe 'f,IQi~~t.Sbilli':011 :~"lK\~" :.;
'... _-fuJ!,~es played so far in tbe, AlIl'AA'::ttO~ov (tJ.~~). bt Abo;'?
tb~ tournaments.
d , .~lPd (PiIk) .'by ,fall, .
dent
Assad
from
Soviet..
·
ifiOtball
(tabulated
und·.
e:Clasi·.~:2:
/TlIWakol (M·,
(Continued (rom page 1)
of the capital, and Jezzreligious communities, Le- ine, 50 KM (32 miles) fu- Communist party leader 'lI'i!s);ading matches played, 'g~.): bt'1'Qbammid SldiUCl~~"
Leonid Brezhrlev, publish, I \v~: ~~~a~n, lost; goals for, ..
by !aU, S~ddiqov (US-,
banon must become a co- rther south.
. SRl,i'c~;...~~lJ.!~.:~'itt,~¥r' ,
Infonned sources . said ed Monday in the Paris.. g!'8!W·..,galllst, pOlDtS), .
untry of freedom and equality,"
Sydan was asking for the daily I.e Monde,_was ~n' , ,!J.~~R
.
..g~.t 0'l_.P9j;llta=,~.~. '.l:f}; .:.
Gemayel, commander of immediate di"Patch of Pa- as a warning but not as' ......~ ••" 2-2--ll-ll~~-4 sur (If,q)·~,t..~A,-U1aadlD~~'-'
right-wing Christian for- lestinian delegation to Da- the prelude to armed int-.
~lluI-A
. ~) ".n PDm~:
;"
••
_":, 2-J-J-0-J~' ,0rifse--3: .:' Abdlirl'alim~ _
ces in the Mountains .001'- mascus and an end to an- ervention on tbe side of
.Iran
.
nov· (USSR) b.t. 'clWtgez,:;
tb-east of Beirut, said ti-Syrian propaganda by the left-wing Palestit'ian
the. palestinians and lef- camp.
. f;:,' 2-1-1--ll-2-1--3- HaiiI!d':(lran):oll..p~ ~.ra· ..\
the Phalangists and thetr
In'dla
-, riq lIeg (Pak) • bt uinBil ':
rightist allies were prepa- tists,
.
The Syrians also wantred 'to accep! a seven-hour
. Brezbnev reStricted 'hi-'
~{; 2-1-0-1-2-6-2. (Afg~17,!,n ~~_~ ~,.. . .'
from mself to urging Syria to
Pakistan
.. Clili&-L'4'~ . Gliiilam "Sid·
truce from 9.A,M. today ed' a commitiment
Palestinian
resist. withdra,w 'its troops
to,· '.:- 2-0-0-2-1-3-0 dlQti{A'fi/1):btrMoh8mmad
- u.....
.t:. "'.,,,~ -.:::' " A~' -,',," ·',lj.:(I:·.IT·~ ~J_ ': ,': '1"-'to allow the evacuation of the
K;bul-B
Siddlq•. (Afgh) OD pohtt•. Ali .' ., • 'A ,~cen~ ..9.f;"aaJl~ibal!, match. wliiCh. ~oo1C ·:p~aee~tw-. "
woinen, children and wo- ance
to abide
by tbe make way for Arab Leag.•;~. 2-O-O-2-1~
Raza 'Rlislami (Iran)· lit Mo-. <ieen Kabul l!!ld <;Ju!,~~e. tetJms at' PolytecbRlc-" Inslitu!e ...
unded (rom the besieged 1969 Cairo agreement go· ue peacekeeping forces,
Palestinian refugee camp veming relations between but did not threaten any
H~ey, Pakistan woil ag- ,h~a!l...l\d'iiq (Pak) by lall ,~...',yc:s~rd~;." . ' , _ , ' .
-' .. " ,
' :at Tell all Zaatar, east o( the Palestinians and Leb- Soviet actiorl. .•• . .', _, ",un$;lRG team by 3-1 wh- -saIClil Dild (Mgb) bt, .. Lal, crOWd', ofl'f!lJ;lS.. 1'he 'tesults SR).
• '.
;'"
,
anese 'state. the
sources 7-:========;:::':::":::"::'::'~~,~~i~: . flJt."lt
Beirut.
' . . ."\ .";:11..... 1 -0-;;.' ~~.. O"~~' t~,ft.~41 ,rc:4 it t-r~re as .Jollow~: : 0"
I.
?2 ~gm8: Q~dlr N~J'Jod..
. "CI..,.,....:.5:· 'Nasir All (Af. fhl (lriln ) bt TliWakkal (AfLibyan Prime Minister added.
They said Syria demangb) bt Sayed Abdul Sattar gh) Aihud~in .(Afgl1) ~t M.oAbdul Salam JaUoull. on
(Iraq)' by a'fall, Qasbang hamma.d S,ddlq (Pak) -Walld
a mediation mission for ded the removal of certain
Palestinian
leaders
re~
(Itan)
bt Ismail ·(Argb) by Mansur (Iraq) bt Sayedlkov
the past 45 days, Monday
as
passed on to Palestinian garded in Damuscus
a \ fall, Shipolov (USSR) bt (USSR),
.
leaders the conditions at· . "to warlike" or hostile to
A'fghan (Afgb.) by a fall,
57 kgms: AbdulTahmanov
the policies, of Pre~ldent
tached by SYI;a to a wiMohammad Akram (Pak), (USSR) b~ Mus!8fa Alibas
.
thdrawal of its forces from Assad,
bliAbdulTa.aq (Afgh)
on (Iraq) Changez . Hamid (II'The announcement that
two key positions in the
points,
_
an) bt Ismail. (Argh), MoLebanese mountains, Sof- the Palestinian~ were senC1ass--6: Gb'uiam Sa·' hammad Siddlq Zargar (Afar, 25 KM (16 miles) east ding a representative to
khi (Afgb) bt Allah -Joya ,gh) bt Mohammadov (USDamascus showed they
(Pak) by fall, Tsj Mqham· . SR), Sakhidad (Afgh)
bt
were I).ot totally opposed
m~'d
(Afgh) bt Sabit'Noman Mollammad Rafiq (Pak), Ali
to discussing the Syrian
, : (Iraq) on p,!lints, .K,barai ,Ba-_ Raza Rustami (Iran) bt Sa·
demands, observers said.
(Continued from page I'
khsb (Iran) bt 'Id'Moham-' I!hidad (Argb).
This cnarge in position,
President Ne Win, 65, is
•
mad (Argh) on. points.
-': BASKETBALL
chairman of the Burmese they believed, could have
~
.
Class-7:
Fatikov
(USSR)
.'~ The Chinese
basketball
SoCialist Programme Par- been brought about by the
bt
Shujauddin
(Afgh)
by
team
defeated'
the
Kabulincreasing
isolation
in
the
ty and San Yu is the parfall, Mohammad Yaqub
B by a comfortable margin
Arab world of those county general secretary.
(Pak) bt Husseiil Mir Afro- in a match played yesterday
tries that oi(e.red ,uncon, Tuesday's
announce.iyan
(Iran) on p'!ints.
evening in the gymnaSium
ditional
support
to
the
le_
ment was the first of an
Class-8: Ourolov' (USSR) , of the Polytechnic' of Kabul
alliance
as.'Sassina~ion plot
sjncc ftist~Palestinian
bt Bahadur Khan (Pak) by iJniv~rsity, The match hea.
Persident No Win came to in Lebanon.
Libya
must
nOw
face
a
fall.
:Oed for hot contest at the
power in a bloodless coup
fOImal
alliance
between
Tbe
wrestling
tournament
.Initial
stage but culminatin 1962.
, enterOO' its- second round ,ed itl' an one sided affair
The radio said the con- Egypt and Sudan follQwyesterdaY with some of the in the end.
.
spirator would soon be br- ing the three-way Jeddah
summit,
and
Iraq
alone
local
ni.atnien
mll1<ing
marA
large
number
of
~pee
ought before a special trginal gains as Compared to tators were present to witThe entansled grapplera during a matcll at Ghazi Stadium.
ibunal, but gave no spec· could not shoulder the' re~ I
sponsibility of an aImed
the first round of iheir bo- ness the match,
ific date for the trial.
No details of the plot conflict with Syria, which
were announc~d but the has the tacit, if not pubradio said' that captains lic, !lUpport of tne moderOhn K.yaw Myine. Win ate and conservative Arab
MONTREAL, July 21,
ral new ~ew members and old. Ne~ Yorker, also su~ged team final pool.
dia and Canada.
and Tun Kyaw were ·the countries including Saudi
Arabia, observers noted.
(AFP, Reuter).- Both tbe now coxed by Simon Dickie, abead 10 the Jas.t stages to
BASKETBAlL
Canada defeated Argen.
chief instigators.
At the international le- United States
and
East
won
the
'first
heat
in'
5
min
e,dge
o~t
Holland
for'
the
.
Japan
and
tbe
United
Sta'
tina
by tb,ee goals to one
The radio said three covel. the message to Presi- Germany won gold medals 37.08secYrbe Soviet Union sJ\ver"JJ;ledal.
tes posted solid victories ye- after leading 2'{) at half tilonels were also under inhere yesterday to edge fur- finished third bebind West
HaCkett r~ed-15 min 03:-' sterday in tbe women's to- me in .their pool "A' match
vestigation and suspected
NAIROBI,July 21. (Reu- ther into ,the lead in the Germany:
91
sec.. anC! Holland, l\. surf und·robin basketball coD!' of the Olympic ·field· hock.
of dereliction of
duty. ter),-Pr""ident Idi AlOin
Olympic standings but the
Britain won tbe,~tbe£)Ie-- 'Bnd chess-Ipving~ fanatic, petition'to move into con- ey tournament here yesterThey .were not
named,
yesterday appointed a new 'Soviet Union Iiad a disastr- al and Czechoslovakia, ,were· t~rj~g In.. the final stages,
tention, f~r Olympic, silver day.
nor were there any speciUgandan finance' minister
ous
time.
the
otherAInalists
even
tbfmlshed
10
15
min
04,66'
and
brolUfe, medals,
.
WRESTI.ING
fic charges against them.
Brigadier Moses Ali, th~
East
Germany
now
have
ough
they
were
slower-_tba!l
sec,
.
J"pan
beat
host
Canada
As,ian
competitors found
President Ne Win, was
first army officer to hold five gold, three silyer and the Soviet. Union b~aU.se'·
HANDBAlL,
by 121-89 for its second vic;- the opening day of the OIy.
made commandell-in-chief
of the Burmese army in the finance portfolio, Ugan- three bronze medals for a only the ~irit two in' each . Hungary defeated Japan tory and the Unite.d States, mpic Greco-Roman wrest\total of 11.
heat qualified.
25--18. yesterday on the which bad lost to Japan ip ing tournament hard work
1948 the year after Burma da radio reported.
The radio,' monitored he·
The Americans have one
SWIMMING
opening .session <;>f the first its oPener, beat Bulgaria by h'ere yesterday,. despite wibecame independent of
re, did not say whether Bri- less, including only four
Britain,
.
In the swimming,,, 15-ye· ever .~omen's handball C?- 95-79.
.
nning tbree of their five
gadier
Moses Ali would re- goldS,
ar·old New ZeaJander. Re- mpetitlon at the OlympIC
TIte Soviet Union ia exp- bouts against Europeans.
He served for 17 monTbe United States won
becca Perrot created a sur· games.
ected to have little trouble.
Japan's .Yosbite . Moriw.
ths as deputy prime min- linquish his present post as
ister in the govemment of minister of provincial ad- yesterday gold medal when prise in ihe women's 400
·At halftime, the score ~ ca~t~ng tbe gold medal ake ,started brilliantly agU Nu and succeeded him ministration.
Don Haldeman scored 190 m. freestyle witb the fasted WaS 1l}-7.
m this flrs.t women's bas: ainst Olympic champion
The Internal Affairs Mi- ou.! of a possible 200 in the qualifying ·,time· of 4 min.
. as prime minister in 1958,
YA~CHING
ketball Olympic competiti-. Gheorgbe' BerceSIiu of RoBut in the 1960 elections, nister, Charles Obo.th-Ofu· trap sboot, but it took 15.7J sec;· an olympic recBrillsh crew Reg White on, but tbe :;ecolld''!D!I tbird mania in tbe 48 kilos (lOS
U N u was restored to »0- mbi, had looked after the a shoot-out to separate the ord and almost four tentbs and John ?sborne yesterday ~Iaces are considered with' Ibs) category, but, Berceafinance portfOlio, since the silver and bronze medal- of a second' faster than fa- sco~d .theD' second sucres- 10, reach of several squads.
wer.
nu, silver medallist at the
Two years' after the co- former. minister, Emmanuel lists,
voured American' Shirley sive wm in .the Olympic ToFI~D HOCKEY
1975 world championships
up, Ne Win banned
all Wakhweya, ned from Ug·
CYCLING
Ballashoff.
rnado yachtmg class regatS.pam; the European Cba- at Minsk, Soviel Union,. reo
Burme<;" political pa,rties anda last year.
East Germany's gold me.
Brian Goodell of the Uni- ta off here.
mplOns, and New Zealand covered to win 4-3 on
Uganda radio said Oboth- dal carne in the 1 km eye. ted StateS became. Olympic
for his Socialist ProgramAs i.n Monday's first !eJ:, drew, 1-1 in "B" for tbl'ir points.
me Party :md lIuspended Ofumbi would remain into
ling time trial which KIa·. 1500 metres swimming ch· tbe Bntons headed off V.est secon.d draw in as many
the constitution.
ernal affairs minister.
wb- Germans Jurg Speilgler and matches in the OIymp,'c fl'e\d'
us-Jurgen Grunke won in ampion bere
; ; .last
- nigbt
.
Chang Lee of South Koen
he
touched
Iiome
in
the Jorg Scbmall into second b.ockey tournament· b....
rea was oyerwbelmed. by
I inin05.92 sec, Belgian Mi·
.
~'L
chel Waarten took the silv· final in .... new world record p'aCA and tbe Swiss pair o', yesterday.
world brol1%e medal winner
02.40 sees., Vialter Steiner and AI"ert
Spain, wbo held PaklS'tan Stefan Anghelov of ·Bulg.
er and the bronze went to lime of 15. rillna
.
"
(Con.tinued from page 3) and duels is documented
to a 2-2 draw in tbel'r op' aria, who inflicted a crusbDenmark's Niels Fredborg. the former world record was Swiess into third.
robbed the bank, no me- as well, (p, 216)
WATER POLO
ening match, led 1-n
at ing 20-6 defeat to haiJd
,Earlier, in the heats for set hy Goodell last month
-v
a;iures for his arrest can
Theil' courage is called the 4 km individual pursuit. at 15:06.66.
Aft"r the surprise elimi- lIalf time after th'eir right in four' penally points,
be taken because the po- the courage of madmen,
John Hencken
of tbe Uni- nabon of the Soviet Union back Juan Amat bad scorAlexey Shumakov of tbe
,
licemen are not in posses· The occasion for tbis rem- Britsh and commonwealth led Stat..
became
olympic (world
and Olympic cb· ed off a 21st minute penalty Soviet Union gave an imchampion
Ian
Hallam
blew
sian of the necessary pa- ark is prOvided when the a big halfawy lead and was 100 metr,s breaststroke sw· aropions) in the prelim in· corner,
pressive display to pin Fe·
pers "to an Englishman, driver of the railway de- eliminated,
imming cbampion in
the ary round of the Olympic
New Zealand, who held renc Seres (Hungary) after
the law is more
sacred
cides to cro;s a bridge
Olympic \'001 here last nigbt water
polo
rompe.tilion, Olympic champions West
I min 45 sees of the third
than anything." (p. 99)
which is close to breakHallam led Belgian Jeao· when he'ibe~t "i6 old rival Hungary now stands out as Germany to a 1~1 . draw in round,
Tho French are pictured ing down at break-"Peed. ,Louis Baignies by 2.73 sec. Uritain's David Wilkie into firm favourite for gold.
their opening match, equaas e=isentially carefree and 'Just after he crosses, the at the midway mark and serond place and finbbed .
But the big revelation has lised from a 56tb 1 minute
In the 52 kilos (114 lbs
gay. (p. 48) The scene of bridge falls down.
(p. then disastrously tried 10 ill a new world time of - 1 been tbe performance of penal\y goal taken by inside
6
oz) class,. Koichiro Hirayalj election for the office 208)
chanle his rhyt hm. to lose mill. 03,11 sec,
the Dutch t~am, Their atb- left Rames Patel.
ama
of Japan, the Munich
of a judge in San FranciSuch rema rks as well by almost six seconds.
East
Germany's Petra letic, no-frills sty.!e has dis·
Spain is seeded si"th and silver 'medaliill, Illeat
the
sco and the en9).Jing quar- ao; comment:; on charact,ROWING SQUAD
Thum!'r won the gold medal posed'llf the Soviets (3-2), New Ze~and _seventh
in runnerup at Minsk, Turkey's
reL between the 6Upport- ers of other people were
The New Zealand eighls in last night's women's 400 Mexico (5-3) and Rumania, this 13-day tournament.
Bilar Tabur after t' min 31
ers of the two candidates to become common place rowing squad, gold medal· m,'lres fr~estyle swimming (6·5) an4 tbey could
get
Pakistan is leading group
is supposed to provide an among the literate of this lisls al Munich, sail.ed inlo final in the '01ympic pool along the min.-or medals aI- ~Ij' followed by New Zea- sees of the third round.
Biek Seong:"'Hun of South
illustration of th~ mecha- country and to decisively Ihe final with easily
Ihe here in a new world reeor" png with Italy and Yugosla. la"d, Spain and W. Germa. Korea was' a winner over
nism. of the then Ameri- shape for many years tbe- faslest lime at the expense tilll(, of 4 mins 09 in s 89 via.
ny_
Belgium's Julien Mewis,
c,,;, political )system. ,lp.
ir view of the outer wor- of the Russiims.
sers.
West Germ'any and Ru·
Australia is leading' group who Was disqualified with
~87) Their love for fights
ld.
New 'Zealand, wil h seve·'
II 0)
I by 'Ha ck e tt ,a 16-year. comp Iete the six- 'A' ,follOWed. by Holland, In.
man,a
20 seconds of 'the bout left.
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Abdul Majid is being we 1comed
the Iranian emb~ re ception.
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Planned mercy truce fails In Beirut
ghting can be halted . and first as a mediatof. then as
the evacuation to resume an armed clement- in the
today for terms of the pac- 15-month·old Lebanese civil
kage, 150 Saudi Arabian war.
troops took control of a
The Palestinian
delega·
demilitarised zone be.tween
lion is headed by th,· PLO's
Beirut's Cbristian and Mo· political department chief,
slem sectors yesterday. 1l Farouk Kaddoumi. He will
was the first time the (orce hold his first talks wil h Sy·
had left Beirut airport since rail officials today_
it arrived here On June 21.
A PLO delegation mean·
The Phalang.ist
voice of
w'hile arrived in Damascus Lebanon radio said Ihe Syin a bid to arrange a mec- rian-Palestinian talks wen.'
ting between Syrian Presid.
t he "last chanee" 10 patch
ent Hafez Assad and Pales· up Damascus's strained ties
-tine Liberation Organisali· with its former "armed proon (PLO) Chairman Yass· teges and the "last gesture
er Arafat.
hy Syria before resorting to
In the' Ilackground was force to selll£' the Lebanese,
General Assad's speech Tu· . civil war for good."
esday criticising the PalesLebanese polit ical
sourtinian movement and defen' ces said tbe Damascus talks
ding
il)volvement(Coniinued
....:.. Syria's ....:..
-;- on page 4)_
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• per-~n to. bet-·· and' poHticalIy teasl
" ..
try, says.'
,
ester, a'
lhG)p.
.
. _ and .275 per
Dt, I\harg.va, whJl_ ea·;.
tnA~ljiili "to tl>e ,develop- ds a major ..paper ml ' '.in
riical .a4v11cl, c'la ·~De,..... ' e ,
•
:the basie(,~..~ , tiiii
"'II~II!!
• ' . ' • :~ , es a}e
even' 'indi~ sars that t1;lere ~
~IIIC'~' the. deYeloPiiilt co- .
Wt!;-&re plan~ing hlglier. alnce t!!eY.
la.cIt h~ coli~rete. meilSUrett avcan U8e to help re.. and,' .af thl!: warne':' tbne, the. cushion of lorill·term aUable to· tb~. develo inlt·
trade bnl!~. man8JiDg:~.
bulk conirects . and thus countries themselves ....hl·
-~. ''''.:''~"'_'lPcountrieM1ll~e-'1ttiil':'~'- ONDP;"'ttN syatem'a ce- are .h.tghlj vuIq~i'a~le . to "~ , could, j:lrovi~e ,lmiBed.
.'11
...,
.fiapt;lancL.,.~.-- ,-cJ~.,D~.• h!!.a.il~
'-~~ ihew;tll". bewaptrti'Jf->-1Jft·
lite· ,J'ef. from~r •
andlavourable
climatIC atlng ~d ftnancing"mult-. Ces '!' .the ~,:,rld mai-ket. ,e',\t 'paper ;indp'a~rboard
conditions, such las good ilateral ~evelopment asS- Many Asialr eountHes,' for lseardtY.•A paper plant • he
rainfall ·and . relatively iiltarice, is fwUled <by vol· eu~ple, ,Wen!'paying, ... "Points .out, (ai'ces- l.1J!iost
~ temperature.. WI-!i1e ,wHarj' c.'Onttibutioii'. < It .400 p;r. top for, ~e.wBPript
four years to beCl!me opsome industrialized Coun- curi:ently. aupports. some last .ummer' Wit!) IntIpne- erational.
~_. ~
_.
,.
'.
,tries.· ouch as the Soviet '7,000 projeCtstl& a.bOlit· 140 aia -paying aa"mUclt'-a - $In. thi!;ahort ruD; there~
~
,Union, the United States countries. Through exper- 600 pl!r ton. The Soviet fbre,. he .recommmds that
d Canada, ulaccdm:eJing to tts,.surveys, resetarch anld Union' Is 'reClmtly ·.report/; the Uritted Nations/should
Life is a disease and the only difference
between ~ne m'an an'd ""other l'S' th'e
Lanank
ester, co
tncrease' raming institu es and p- ed to h~ve- allieed .to sup.. appear'to the . developed
....
_
_ st_a_g_e_o_f_th_e_d_ise_as_e_ _a_t_w_hi_'C_h_ _h~e_li_'v_es...:...._ ,
:Be:m:.::ard:::....:::S:h:aw:..:..)_ _ their fibre OUtput through lot and demnnstration ac- ply newsprint to Mgban- nations, to release ~me
better forest management tl\'ities, \UNDP helPs· the iiltan 'llt' $700 Per' ton:
essentlill paper s\lpplies' to
and mmproved infrastruc- developing countries' in
"
the )developing countries.
ture, labour costs are not such vital sectorS
'agri.The·,F.AO/UNDP..at~y This' oould, be accomplISh88 favourable as thoac prculture, fisherieS, forestry grew out 4f an appeal mao ed. thiough~such' meaattes
The government and
the
ports reflect Polish de. Poland has 'made remark. evaUlng in the developing industry, education" hea. de. by Dr. A.H. Boehna, as .restrictlon on coDsumppeople of Poland today
sire to accommodate COn.
able progress both in ago countries.
'Ith, transport and commu- Director-{;eneral of' r AU, tion, les. wastage and the
mark the thirty second
sumers requirements, and
ricultural and industrial . World leaders have reo nicatlons and natural reo to the UNDP Adminlstra. use of lower grade paper.
annivcrs'ary of the counupdate its technology thproduction, ,and Mghan· peatelily emphasized the sources, 6rten' opening up tor, Rudolph A. Peteraon, The report also urges the
try's resurrection. Alth·
rough purchases and licislan now engagcil in ,im· need ·to find ways io nar· new venues of ·Invesltme- last April. Pointing to the developIng countries,.- whi.
ough the war left Polish
ensing arrangements. , The
plementation of her first row the trade gap betwe· nts in social and econom· shortage and. 'ita seriOUs ch in the paSt have. relied
economy nearly devasta·
government of Poland
seven year development ell the developed and the ic development.
effects on the developing on lIpot and ahort-term"
te<! the people and the
has tried to kccp the pri·
plan can learn a great developing worId. The pulp
countries, Boerma, In a Ie· .paper ,s.ales, to 'seek 10hg·
leadership of Poland em'
ces of essential commo·
The first warnIngs of an tter, underlined the need term arrangements with
deal from Poland in thc and paper industry is one
barked on the task of reo
dities stable despite the
. way of raising producti- sector of the economy gap impendin/l pulp J ~ pap- to establish a, ma8lllve pu- major pulli and paper suconstruction with great
economic upheavals which
.
vity.
Iletween the two groups. er crists were, i!lllued by Ij> and paper development ppliers.
dedication, and a sense of
. shock much of the world Through stepping up com· If the industHalized nati· FAO as.early as, '1971. It planning and promotion
purpose.
during thc recent years.
w~ In Jt¥y. ~ 'that year pro(Dl'amme." .Subsequent- ' . Th~ devll!oping countrito
- mercial exchanges Mgh- ohs seriously want.
Today as the United Nations Afghanistan, as a country
anistan will be able to make 'a concerted ·effoft to that":n~t· prices re- Iy, UND? anll FAO offici·. es are .relatively . minor
record show Poland' is
which enjoys ties of frienconsumers of pa~r and
procure greater measure help the developing coun- glstered .their' f.lrst signifi- als agreed on formulating
one of the ,top ten indusdship and cooperation
of PoliSh knowhow and tries improve their balan- cant' 'uPward movement· a four.phase· programme paperboard. Per capita
trial .states of the world.
to identify apd ev~uate paper 'consumption is onwith Poland looks upon
technology' for develop· ce of payments situation. in many years. The. lieal
From 1971 to 1975 indu·
crunch,
'however,
'.
\>egan
pulp
and. paper -. projects ly five to seven kilogram's
the
pulp
and
paper
industhese achievements with
ment purposes.
strial production in Posatisfaction, and wish of Congratulating 'the people try would be an obvious in' ~y 1973. -Since''' then,. and to promote those who while in 'tile developed
land rose by, 64 per cent,
greatcr prosperity and
and the government of candidate "for developme- . "~w.int. prices .~ North ich prove technically, fin- countries it is 150 kgs or
and the rise in income of
,A:inf!r\ca have '-'jumped nancially,
economically
(Continued on page 3)
progress of the people of
Poland on the important nt, Lankester contends. ____
_ _,..----'-.!C._..L'
__ '_,. ,
._.__.....::.
the people of Pnland du·,
Poland.
.
occasion of their Nationring this period amount· DipIomatic relations bctal Day we express the
ed to 40 per cent.
'ween our two countries
hope for greater and moIn the meantime both ex·
were established in 1946,
re expansive
collabora·
KUALA LUMPUR, July
The contillued recovery ringgit (106 million sterling) 1,166,000 tons valued at
ports and imports' rose
an.d since then ties have
tion and cooperation bet- 22, (Reutcr) .-Malaysia aims of the world economy from in 1975. to 7,453,000 tons 1.375 million ringgit (275
at remarkable rates of
extcnded to COvcr cultuween our two countries to i1chieve a real annual gr· recession will improve pro· worth 1,252 million ringgit million sterling) in 1975 to
19 and 23 per cent. The
ral" and scientific coopein a mutually advantag- owth rate of H.5 per cent spects for 'accelerated eco- (250 million sterling).
448 million sterling.
greater increase in imration as well.
eous way.
under the third
hve·year nomic gro";th in Malaysia. · Sawn timber exports of
Projected exports of mao
plan unve;led here.
they added.
363 ouf acturers ought to reach
1.\52,000 tons worth
The government is confirecovC1"S million ringgit will increase 4,600 million ringgit (920
As thc 'Y0r1d
dent of this achievement in from recession, the demand to 1.722,000 tons with a v~· million sterling) in 1980
ringgit
the light of the performan· for- and prices of -Mala- lue 79,7 million ringgit (159 from 1,90 million
_.&L2
ANIS:
in
1975.
(382
million
sterling)
ertion.
ce
of
the
previous
five-year
sterling)
in
1980.
million
market is also continuaUy
ysia's major exports
like
In an editorial in yesterwhen
the
previous
plan
enplan
in
1970-75
when
the
Palm
oil
·and
kernal
oi
I
expanded.
rubber tin and timber are
day's issue Anis comments
HEYWAD:
ded.
uross
National
Product
exports
should
rise
from
The paper praises the ef·
expccted to r,ise while impon the completion of the
In yesterday's issue the forts which have gone into (GNP), at factor cost, grew ort prices grow more modwork of the special com- paper devotcs its cditorial organising this year's ex· at an average annual rate erately, tbey say.
mittec appointed by the lea- to a discussion of merits of hibition at the Jashen gro- of 7.4 per cent.
Petroleum is considered to
der of the revolution to stu· holding exhibition of nati· unds, and expresses admi.
Moreover, this growth was be a new dynamic element
dy and scrutinise the draft onal industrial products. Suo ration for the workmanship, attained despite the econo- in Malaysia's economic groconstitution of the Repub· ch exhibition familiarises
and ingenuity of Mghan mic recession which uncx- wth because its earnings are'
lie of Afghanistan.
pectedl~. hi,t the world
in expected to increase by
wo~kers.
OUf compatriots with
what
Now we approach the their fellow citizens produ1974.
15.1 per cent every year
final stage in promulgation ce and gives them an op. The third plan calls for, as crude oil production nco
JAMHOURIAT:
of tbe new constitution, tho portunity to appreciatc tho
a total investment of 44,300 arly doubles froni
99,000
at is convening of the grand ese products. Exhibitions
In this morning's issue million ringgit (8,860 million barrels a day in 1975 to
assembly for the study and whether, local or intematio- tbe paper comments on' the sterhng) of which
18,600 180,000 barrels in 1978 th·
approval of this
national . nal bring together the pro. National Day nf Poland. million ringgit (3,720 mil- rough 1980.
document.
ducer and tbe lJOns~mer, Tbe paper highlights thc lion sterling) will be from
relations which the public sector and the
The people of Afgbanis- and they prove valuable in- friendly
The volume of rubber exAfghanist,an' . and Poland rest from the private sector,
tan received the n~ws to struments of marketing.
ports will increas~ from
Some 36.5 per cent of 1,417.000 tons valued at
and cite the fruitful coop;
tbis effect contained in the
national leader's Rcpublic
During the last three ye- cralion 'between our two the public sector funds are 2,016 million ringgit (403
being allocated to infrastr- million sterling) in 1975 to
anniversary broadcast with ars lhe Republic of Mgha' countries,
Although
Mghanistan ucture development, envir:- 1,888,000 tons worth 3,552
great elation and sat isfac- Distan bas made a considertion.
able headway in industrial and Poland are geograpbi. cnment and general admi- million ringgit (710 million
The promulgation of the and agricultural producti- cally far apart cooperation nistration- about 25.5 per sterling) in 1980.
16.6
Tin exports of 76.700 tons
constitution will enable the on, and to aSSure continued is possible between the two cent for 'agriculture:
Republic of Afghanistan to growth in production whO-: nationS in a large measure, per cent for education, hea- worth 1,217 million ringgit
surge forward" with the ta- ther on the,nation's farms, and trade can be stepped lth and housing.-ll.9 per (243 million sterling) in
sks that lie ahead with gre- o~c. in industrial plants, we up in a mutually advanta· cent for defence and security 1975 will grow to 78,000
and 9.5 per cent for mining, tons values. at 1,404 millater determination and ex· must make certain that the geous manner.
manufacturing and Camm- ion ringgn in 1980.
The paper offers best eree.
.
Projections show that
wishes and congratulations
Some 5,200 million ring- exports of sawn logs should
. to the !!C.ople imd governrn· git (1.040 million ~terling) rise from' 5,800,000 tons, wi·
ent of Ppland' and express of the 18,600 million ring- th a value of 632 million
the .wish for ~reater prosp-, git public investment is
erity and progress of Pol· scheduled to come from foand,. and greater and mOre reign loans.
CAffiO, July 22, (AFP). help the country's leaders
cooperation bet·
Thc government dcscri- Ttie Egyptian army must reach a Hjust. peace", the fruitful
ween
the
Republic
of
Afbes
the foreign loans rewhich it was hurled. Seve- put this year of such novel
SALISBURY. July 22,
belp tbe country's political first tim~, observers noted.
ghanistan
and
·Poland.
quirement
as
substantial,
watches would most likely
(AFP).-One
person
was
ral
cars outside the club
leaders to meet all challenbut
"the
favourable
prostreble
injured
in
an
explosion
in
a
damaged,
however.
that of last year. Diwere
ges and overcome all obsta--"";"---------1
peets
on
the
balance
of
payPolice
described
gital
restaurant
Wednesday
night,
both
exquartz
watch acCOun·
cles on the, way to a just
KUWAIT. Jllly 22. AFments and the strong ex- a second explosion in the plosions as "acts of terror- ted for 841,000 pieces 0llt
Midde East Peace, army Ch· P).- A contingent of 12.HONG
KONG,
Julv
of 1,573,000 crystal (quartz)
ief of Staff General Muha· 000 Egyptian troops will 22, (AFP).~ Princess A~ ternal reserves position of same central Salisbury dis· ism".
the
country
will
permit
a
watches
produced in tbe
trict
minutes
later
caused
If
so,
they.
were
the
first
mmad Ali Fahmi said here remain in Su!ian until, harf·· Pahlavi: sister of Shhigh
level
of
foreign
borro·
in
the
capital
since
1974
wh'January-April
this year, cono
hijuries.
Tuesday.
"order is restored" in that ahan 'Shah of Iran. arrived
wing
from
institutional,
biAndrew
Craig,
a
Rhodesen
a
grenade
exploded
inmpared
with
740,000
pieces
country following recent in Peking by air yesterday
Gen. Fahmi was' ,quoted attempt to overthow Pre- on an official visit
to lateral and market sour· ian, was rushed to the Sa- side the "PA Boheme" club. for the whole year of 1975.
I;lemand for crystal and
in yesterday's newspapers
9'!dent Gaafar NJcmeiry.
lisbury hospital in serious
China. the New China ces", it added.
TOKYO,
July
22,
(AFP).after
a
grenade
digital
watches has also been
condition
as telling military cadets:
the Kuwait daily As Sia- News Agency reported.
Thc government· is lookA technical leap forward sharply increasing' both at
"E,fforts. bave to bc intensi· ssa reported yesterday quexploded
inside
the
.
Pink
ing
to
the
World
BanJ<
for
Prince,ss Ashraf had vi·
fied and the army's prepa' oting reliable sources in sited China on two pre- 1,500 million ringgit (300
Panther' steakhouse among in ~he Ja~anese watch in· ·hOme and in the internatiratio.n coordinated in order Cairo.
vious
occa&j,ons
having million sterling) and. 860 about· 20 diners. The ow· dustry is today threatening onal market. Exports .of quo
for it to pursue its mission
The troops's presence
made '''important contrib- million ringgit from. the As- ner of the, restaurant, a foreign products at home artz watches topped."100,000
in the framcwork of Egypt's was part of the joint de.
pieces last year, much more
woman, was slightly injur· and abroad.
.
utions to the developme- ian Development Bank.
historic and national resp- fence pact concluded bet- nt of friendly relations
Japan, superior to Switz·· than those of the preceding
"Bilateral loans will be ed.
onsibility.
ween President Nimeiry
The second explosion, at erland in the field of elect· year, aS6ociation officials
between Iran and China" sought from a number of
The papers said
Egypt and Egyptian President
the
nearby "La Boheme" roni~ watches, is increasing said.
NCNA said.She is accom: countries including Canada,
should create "the most fa- Anwar Sadat la!it. week
night
spot, followed two production of a new digital
The export ri~e was con·
panied by her eieder SOn France, Japan, Kuwait, Sa·
vourable circumstances" ~o as Siassa said.
quartz
wristwatch,
one
of
tributed
largely to increasminutes
later.
It
caused
less
and daughter.
udi Arabia and the United
damage than the first be- the most advanced pieces ing demand in advanced na·
Arab Emirates".
tions, such as the United
Following the recent visit cause the grenade explod- of precision machinery.
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, cMcer'>research hi Fr·
taken to. iIilprove 'the ;*'1u~. M i l . .
....' S~l! ~--••~ .en·
.' .~ :\iai' bel/ltiJ. to fall". be' lion, acmrdlng to. the "can· .
The committee . recently "'1rB~ ill'o1IlO' ~-,or"anolh·
lund.!!ftd l(may wel! -IoSe/"MI~ttee" ~"the 'Ha. ;Isaued. reporl,tllat"l'elter'!' ·;et lliv.~~'tlIl'II1· .~Pl-ance,
. its ra!iklng·,inLth.l! _Iii If 't101aae ma1 tJli,and l-Ml!dk:aJ. "fed,the':lII'IwDents'....ready ~,..\rii!liil ~bt!'T . each
'urileJlt mealnJres <.ri. not ~Researth "InStitute" .. (UlfllE- ",pttt·/fol'wailf·bY ' Profelisor ... cali be" elttmited':"! rough·
.."..
"
'
,;
""
' .
.
_..J.
.
Georges Mathe cllncerning .. iY '1411,000 ~t:s
While
'tbe'reseai'ch pictare.in"the'·tbe CGlli!8pO~.,·<lOsts in
United States in\d' France.
~1.West· Gemiiiny iIn\I" Britain
·•...·;258
OIJO ·tTancs
~·.nd 330·
Q.llt:
,
,
The Us. sets aside, much 000 (rear respectively.,
,imlre 'money In' its· ·bndget· 'The' ''calicer 1:OIIIDlittee
for cancer/research than'for '~.Iso poiiIted·ont· that-fewer
'actual'-t1'eatment (743: mil· and· feWer new ~tsl wcre
lion dolJlI!'8 as compared to being offered to yl)U']g rc·
:400 million) while" France 9Carch -rIcers,· .'
puts up ,400 million francs
'Fhe"reparq' .~ted that
for' treatment, which is the' picture·{vjth 'regard to
proportionally the . same ~s 'dinic/ll fClIClII'l:h' W8ll relaAmerica, but only 51 rlIi1· 'l'ively .atlsfactory -In' Franc~
lion francs for research 'pro- '!nit that the coontry" lagg.d
per. This sum Can be' bra- far-behind' in 'other 'spheres
,ken down ","...follows: 17,5 of anti-eance.- .research.
.,million .francs. to ,the INSEThi. WaS the case wit h
epidemiology, 'chemical rar·
.RM, 27,S. million to the
Nalional Scientific -Research clnogenesis and X·ray I r·
Center. (G:NBS) and six, mil· eatment by heavy partido"
lion to the General ,Scienti- this lattei-.. th'ethod was hal'·
'fic ,and Technological Re· dly t!Ver -used in Franc~.
scarch Board (DGRST).
To rectify matters the
Cancer committee felt thai
This State aid is' topped the State ought to put. asidc
·up by ~ouChlY 15,7 million a'" extra ,sum of _at least
francs of private
money, 40 mllJion francs l'~ ycar
2.5 million in foreign .funds for cancer research, during
-coming mainly from the rhe ~ive years of the forth·
.US-and II million francs coming Seventh Plan. It reo
, .. act lIBide for rescarch by· commended that this sum
-treatment centres. The Gu· be 'shared. put between lh.
atave Roussy 'center in su- ·INSERM and the DGRST.
An equivalent sum, it felt.
burban Paris alone puts up
should
be .given to the Fr·
10 million of this latter .um.
ench s ecialists working
.
p
Or·All told, cancer research With the European
gaOl
in France has a yearly bud- zation of Rcsearch on Can·
get of slightly m~re than ccr Treatment.
The Internationiil';' eancer' Researcb inaugurated on
It also requested thai 15
80 million francs.
June 9. 1972 at Lyons..
,
new cancer research posls
he created every ycar.
Reply of hcalth minisl~r
Simone Veil.
"We have simultaneously
(Continued from page 2)
ow-up actinn. '1!!'e:~port; saya that. it'"would be Demore.. The total; annual. ne includes a
~ 'cessary . to conotr.uct 150 stepped up research in imnext munology, virology and in
wspriht 'consumptlon in ~ list of 70 pulp atip., ~r. Jl4l.W riillls Ih the
Asian cOUntries;lnclhding, projects which· are Jmirivri, four Y.i'8rS to meet the pr- . cellular biology", . claimed
India, ·,Indpnesla, " Palt'lst.. to be in various .,jtag~.of -ojected 1978 pulp and pa- French Health Minister Mrs.
an. Maiaysia,'liiilllai>.d, planning and fonnulatlon per deficit in the world. Simone V.eil, adding that fuBangladesh and. the. Phill- in 40 countries: Of' !hese This would require invest· nds set aside for such r~·
ppines, is about 600;000' according to tfu. repOrt, ab ments ~otal1inlt 80me '0$ . search had increased
hy
tons as against some 11.2 out IS have goOd pote/lti- 10.000 milion (at 1974 pr- 37 per cent si'nce 1974.
mUlion tons iIi the United' al and s1)ould be' g,iven pr- i"es) in plant and supporWith 'I'egard to 'treatment,
States and 900,000
tons iority consideration. as ting forestry operations.
she
claimed that .Francc
Annual raw material aupin &marla.
"spearhead!' , projects.
used'
some of the most SO-'
.
).,
The report' emphasizes ply to these mll1s'.would
phisticated
forma of treat·
As a 10ng-tefIJ)<.measure, .. the need ~ give:.priority. inclu!ie some 50 -million
ment
in
the
world. A total
cubic
metres
of
pulpwood
Dr. Bhargava stresses the to . thob'" mII)a which cou·
"need to utilize ,the subs-' . Id act 'as major regional . and 25 million bar-rels of of 265 telecobalt·therapy
in machines and 61 linear cy'
tantial reserves of mixed supp.liers of newsprint and oil or its equivalent
clotrons were operating at
other
fuels.
tropical
hardwoods Jar other pulp and paper pro
In favouring increased prescnt in French hospit·
the manufacture of pulp oducts. Intern'aUonal finaand, paper in the develop- ,"cing institutions, it ur- reliance on the resources als.
i.ng regions through effic- ges. should give special of' the developing countrRoughly olle third of the
paper
ient and national forest ,consideration to these pro ies for pulp and
180,000 new cases of cancer
production, Dr. Bhargava
management· and' through ojects.
diagnosed each year were
appropriate technology of
Dr. Bhargava attribu~ does riot downplay the focured.
pulping the indigenous the current imbalance in restry resources of the deHowever, sp~ciBl attenti·
pulpwoods."
pulp and paper
supply veloped countries. In ad~e report poirrfs
out and demand to the histo- dition .to signific;mt unto ---,----_ ..
resources
that the {prest resources
rically poor
inveo>\'.ment apped forestry
CORRECTION
of Wesurn Europe and climate for the industry, in North America, the rethat
Japan are now being al· a
prolonged
period port acknowledges
In Kabul Inter·Continenmost fully utilized
and of
relatively
st- many develope<;\ countries
have undertaken plant~
that any substantial exp- able prices despite. rising
tal Hotcl ad published
ansion of the industry in production costs, a temp- tion and intensive forest
these regions is question- or~ry levelling of the wo- management programmes July 20, 1976 please insert
able. In North America, rid demand, and, more re- to increase future wood
though there are substan- . cently, the upsurge
in supplies. However, it wo- after Enjoy the variety of
tial reserves of virgin and capital costs caused by the uld be some time before delicious the word
SEA
overmatu,re forests, whi- need for environmental these resources become avo
FOOD.
ailable, it adds.
ch are still to be tapped. protection measures.
Developing
countries,
they are "less accessible"
Improved economic retand costlier 'to
exploit. urns and buoyant demand. according to the rep"rt,
Strong
environmental
he observes.' have begun have so far failed to devpressures could limit thc- to.. change the attitude of elop pulp and paper indir utilization.
some countries towards
us~riesfor several reasAs the next step, the reo greater investment in lhe ons. These include the lack
port recommends the set- expansion of paper and of teChnology ror producting up of a machinery pulp industries.
ing pulp of unifonnly good
for evaluating all
known
An indication of
the quality from n\ixed tropipulp and paper project, magnitude
of' the
ah- cal hardwoods, the relatiand to select priority pro· ead is provided in a sep- ve inaccessibility of their
jects. ,for immediate fol1- arate FAO study which forestry resources and the
lack of infrastructure, including forest managemc.
!
nt and inventories.
as
well as shortage of capital.. Indeed. until recently,
the landed cost of imported newsprint and pulp in
the developing countries
had been much
lower
than that of indigenously
produced material.
Advances in lhe Use of
silort fibre raw material",
have increased the value
of developing
countries'
A book of facts, figures and
mexed tropical hardwood
lorests, Dr.
Bhargav.a
says. The technology of
tion on Afghanistan along with
using such hardwoods has
only recently been devel·
oped to a practical and
the nation,
commercial level. He sug·
gests a <;ooperative international approach to fur.
Get your oopy from circulation depart- ther research on forest op.
erations and manageme-,
nl as w~lI as in the pulp;
ment, The Kabul Times.
ing characteristics of. the.
hardwood . species
·inv~
Ived.
(UN Sources)
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?" IS'pald to ~tl!m"r.'

IDstaDl:e, a ~~. (or ~
systematic de~~ of
ccr of the.cervlx wl1k
be intrOduced. .
"This new in~"'rest in iii'!':
vention should not.be.Uk~
as a sign of le~r IntereSt
in research" ' Mrs. Veil .!lie:
.. ~
·O~SAT. JULY 24, 1976 AND EVERY
lared. "On one hand tbere
is no competition for fUiad&
SATURDAY'
betWeen the two activities':'
bio-medical research is ,(iFROM S·P,M.
nanced hy:the research bud·
get, which covers ~1I scien·.
!ific and technical research
AT THE POOLSIDE
financed by the State, and
the decision concernin.g the'
AFS. 380 PER PERSON
amount and distribution
has nothing to do' with the
RESERVATIONS TEL, 31851-54
Health Ministry, which has
its nwn funds. On thc other
EXT, 204
hand. all prevention is based on cpidemiological reo
search. Fundamcntal resea·
reh is thc source of all
dccisive progrcss in diagnosis and treat",en!. The Sta'
tc has. a duty. and the firm
IDtcnloon. tn support such
research".
I.'iliii
Concerning measures of
prevention, Mrs. Veil ann, ... +.-:.:+:+:;+:::t::+:+::...::+::+:+::+::+::+.:+::+::+.:+::+::+::+::+;,.
ounced that new steps wo.,:;+;,
.
,+,
uld shortly· be taken against'~:
.
::t,
tobacco in a bid .to protcct ,+"
.
.:t.
non-smokcrs.' A publicity,+,
campaign would soon beg.,+,
in on telcvision whil. a bill.-+.
.
.
';t;'
designed to curb advertis· '+:. ,Da Afghahlstan Bank has receIved offer for th-':t'
ing in favour nf cigarcttcs'+·llry four. Items of spare parts. for
Its La~dr~ve~':t'
would be tabled before ,-"'.:car. f~om Lams Company of Bfl:alO at
£ 46~8.8_,::,
P I"
:"',Indlvlduals. local and foreIgn f,rms who want to,*,
aflament ID the next f~w -+ b'd Sh ld
b't
h'
I' t'
th Ad
+
months.
':':'. '. t t~U D~U mIt
t ellf'a Pp 'nca 'kons tad
e
01-,''-'
. .
.":To'".lnIS ra Ive
epar menl n t h e
an
an come in,,:,"".
Thc mm'~ter ad~cd that'+'person for bidding
onJulv 27. The list of e ui'+.·
rescarch bcmg carried out'+,pment can be seen~'
q ':t'
at pres.nt. by Professor Ma.,;':"
(214) 3_1'+'
the and h,s team shonld be',.,'·+"+":t"+"+"+"¥'+ '¥'+"+"+"+"+"+"+.":t"+"¥':t '+.... ';+:-'
pursued.
. " , '" ,,' '.. '
'.. '
'.. '
'. ' ..' .
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Tender notice
REPUBLIC OF AFGHAN ISTAN
WATER SUPPLY PROJ ECT FOR THE
CITY OF KABUL
IDA CREDIT 563 AF
TENDERS FOR CONTRA CT NO. 10
SUPPLY OF WATER METERS
SEALED TENDERS. properly marked as' to ",ont.ents will be received by:
The President.
.
The Central Authority for Water Supply and Se werage-AfghaniBtan.
Nadir Shah Mina.
.
Kabul, Aighanisl,an.
up to NOON, Local Timc
October 23. 1976.
The work consists of th. supply of 10.780 water meters varying jn :iize
from 15 mm to 50 mIn inrluding provision of spare parts and personnel
training.
Bid Documents cpn beoblained Ifrom the Auth ority on payment o'f 2.500
Afghanis or equivalent (approximately U.S. $50.00).
.
Bid Documents may be revicwed at the officeof the Authnrity in Kabul;
Afghanistan
or at theofficc of the Consulting Engineer:
Proctor & Redfern Internotional Limited.
75 Eglinton Avenue East.
Toronto, Ontario.
M4P lH3.
CANA.DA.
TenA Tender deposit in the amount of five per eent (5";') of the tntal
der Price ,;halI accompany each Tender.
The project is being financed by the Goverom ent of. thc Republic
of
Afghanistan with the assistance of a credit from the International Development Association. Tendcrswill only be accepted frommember countries of the
International Bank
fnrReconslruction and Development and Switzerland.
,
(213) 3-2

,.

....................................................................

BIDS WANTED
In pursuit of advertisemcnt appeared on 20-10 '754 OO.I.76·)
in Kabul,
Times and whh reference to the revised .:ipecificat ions and telms for bidd-'
ing bids are inyited by the Central Authority fa .. Water Supply and _Se·
weragc for the following vehicles and machines.
1) 7 Tons Gene..al Pur pose Mobile Crane
I
2) Wate.. Tanke.. Tank Capacity 6000 Iitr~
4
3) 6 MT Truck
13
4) Pickup Car 4x4 ~o doors 4 Wheel Drive
......... ..
10
5) 6 MT Dump-Truck
2
5
6) Crmls Country Car 4x4 Fore Wheel Drive
7) 5 Tons General Purp ose Mobile Crane
4
Government and local and foreign firms which can proyide the above may
file their bids with the Foreign Procurement Sec tion of the Central Auth·
ority for' Water Supply and Sewerage upto Meez an 1.55. (23rd Oct. 1976)
before 12 noon. Specifica tions may be obtained from' the above section
will be demanded.
(212) 3-3
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F"Uti,,, Co
inSured up to factory according to the ~ollowingspecification.
Qualification;
woven polyethelyn bags.
SOze; IlOx55 Or 100 x60 cm,
Quantity: 2,000,000.
Thread count; 12xl2 per inch.
Thread : 1000 denir.
Lamination' 0.05 mm.

Co~:~

rt

JI
~

1'-

I
I

Local and foreign
firms who want to providethe bags should come on
July .28 to the conference room Ministry of Minesand Industries with thei r
offer,; and samples to. the commission.
(210) 3-2 -
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VV E ,A, T!H ER
J:ootbaU:.
.
."
, By AIIiaI ~J;.~
(Pall) '<bt SI1eJ,v ·.(USSR).
suberbJ,f,' fit ~ -(at .... ~ . . '
, . ' : •.,
j'., 1
, ... , .
h ,
,1 7~ JGll!grams:. Khuda
.: ft8Jl\lI-A aU¥4.tbe~,!ow· Jarlet.~;•. • _. ' ••, 1<. ",J,oCal de,r.~ce ~wblCb h~ ~ _(Iran bt SQblt No~~' aIQ' ,~_ ~k. , man -<Iraq) by fall.
.
, lY, placed and tbW: compat- ;" _Tbe. sl4~,~8I'!!lecl u~ In
_'\ ~~l1ta Kabul-;-B In tbe r~ the aecond. "Ill ,aDd It ~ !n .CoIt~, wfthf[be ~~- , 82 J(i~81. Patlko~
:r -~ match played yeater~ the Paj<!a~
~_ed _ A, tea.m:
-,. '(USSR) b.t.,Mohimmad·Ya.·,
'" djly evening at Gbazl Slad- tbe accollJit .l!fter:_ .. oopr '<WIY"J.V:,
,.,- ~"," 'I qu~. ·O'ak).·!tlngfyov_.<US,~, Minutes af~er ti!e wb- kick \\(lpdl waa neatl, hea- 'A'~ '~d.-:of YNr' " sa.y.''bt SliUjauddtn -(Afgh)
:: ,lBt1e tbe tigbt ,lull back of ded (Dto. the n~t.. The' lnd~~PJ~, ~88 by~ fali, . I ' ~
I the Kabul-B
flicked in a i,aDS wert,! neither, rattled
. heldR'
' - - . ,eveiilil"it
,
-, ,
'
;; 'ne!fgoaJ' to. put ahead tbeir nor, det,n0~~ they kept db~';;"d _ r:;~11U1e ;) ~,Fotirtb: roUild Pof WI"
• oPPonents. Thereafter the up· theU' preaaure on the. 1t'liIIp.~~, I~~'.f;;~t, 'e1t!lng was also belli yes'\ .~b'uI-A forwards kept Lip p~ia~anl goal lookin~ tor, '!!il~". ~;~n; Jr-. \ 'teriJay eVening,jtirit &ftcr
; Pit,!ir attack coming close equahser,'A sudden burst aq .,~d Jio#4~~de';ilf!l/ne the third round, conelud'( l1ti<oring 'at occasions but . towards the ~Io.lng stages I~ ,:lIUre9~\·l~'gr. ed.'The results at:e, as
j ending in poor finish,
,A of the lame by,tbe Indian 0lUla. .lh . ~~iIfFbo!J"'" f'l,Do!",,:
f~ kick from the centre
centre forward w~o approa- ,~;~a~ l.il!~ihb~,of . ,.
, _
.'
and good cenlTe-forward
cbedthe goal'with steady
~.~ 'toJ)i,hortO:~·ln . 48 "Kilognims: Najaf
and left flank combination steps and threw in a slow their.-w.eIiht.,Ol ~~,the .' (Afg>ibt Sarahkolov (USresulted in a quick, goal, shot 'in the Pak!stanl goal local fa~te and';, W8!I:, ·.)·SR) .by fall.
.
Iranian artists perfor ming at Ghazi
stadium during a 'joint mullica I
the combination
repeated after 'dodging the keeper,
known Nastt 'AlI' kept, .up .
'
concert which' also includ ed artists from Pakistan, Turkey and SovIet Union.
its feat a little belore .the
The remaining tillle of ~ his name.' ~y , ' ,w!nDltig
52 K.llogam8:' Qadeer
balf time to lead tbe und- tbe match was consumed by
m~tches ,with ,no dlff. Nakhodcbi (lrI,lD) bt Walty.. Another ,name' or lid ,Mailsllri (Iraq),
erdogs by 3-0 at the breath· tbe sides in chaaing tbe ball
er.
from one end to tbe otber.
e tonguea.1a :f\rliJaf who
62 Kilograms: Raza· RuThe crowd unbiously chee- has v1rtulilly sp~rg up ~i .<-Iran) bt. Slddlq
After the changeover the red botb the teams for surprise by ,winning most Zargar (Afgh),
(Continued from page 1)
held by the Palestinians and
lowly rated Kabul B also every move they made
°thf hl8 bou~' by falls in
The Fbrture !for. today
would not be limited to tbe their Lebanese leftist all- made some dangerous mo.
e .c1ass one, Najaf came is' as .follows.
Lebanese situation, but wo- ies inside' the 'secure Chris- ves'but were only to blame
HOCKEY:
to"the Iimellgbt only. thIs
Hockey: 4.45 FRG' vs
uld also cover the over al1 tian zone.
their forwards for poor' sh.
In the hockey match pia· ,year and Is a promlaing Kabul-B. .
KABUL, July 22, (Bakh·
Middle East situation in
Almost 1,000 injured are ooting. Twice they missed yed yesterday between tbe hope for Afghanis~an's futar),-First Deputy Prime
view of a possible reconvenbelieved housed in underg- the targets by inches when Pakistan eleven and tbe se- tU1e international 'compeFootball: 6.30 }(lIbUl-a
Minister Dr.
Mohammad
ing of the Geneva confe· round shelters in the camp. luck prevented possible go- cond string of the· home titlons.
vs
Pameer' USSR' Ghazi
Hassan Sharq, Second De·
renee.
als. After some midfield me. team, the strong Pakistan- Following are the result. Stodium),
puty Prime Minister
and
Arab League eUorts to
ddling Kabul-A produced is trounced the local &ide after. the thlT<! round yes- .' 6.30 Kabul-b 'Vll Abou
Finance Minister Sayycd
bring about an overall Le·
Muslim , (Iran) : (Ghazi
three
quick goals to com- by nine goals to nlll,The pa. terday:
AbduJilah, some members
hanese settlement continplete
the
tally
and
for
the'
kistanig
scored
freely
exbi.
r.
,
Stadi,umJ:
\
of Cabinet
and
ranking
ue. Hassan Sabri AI ,Kholi,
.
,Baiketball:
.
rest
of
lhe
time
kept
toying
biting
fine
stick
work
and
68
,kiIogl4IUl:
Nasir
Ali
officials, some amhassadors
Ihe League's envoy
here,
6,30 Kabul-a V's China
with their opixments.
superb short passing, They' bt Mahmoud Qasbang .<Irresiding in Kabul with their
continued contacts with the
In' Ihe second matcb of co'mpletely 'destroyed the : an). _MohalllJilad Alcram (at GymnasiUm).·
wives, and a great number
warring factions in an atl·
lWll' 'I';
of people watched the joint
the day India and Pakistan
propt to secure application
the arch world hockey rio
musical concert given, by
of the League1s summit reCANBERRA, July' 22,
art troupes of friendly cou·
vals celebrated the day with
solutions last month.
(AFP).-The first ,nuclear a one--one draw. The white
ntries at 11: 30 p.m.
last
In the Tal1 EI Zaatar siege,
powered warship to
visit clad Pakistanis began atnigbt at Ghazi Stadium.
Ihe Palestinian radio yest- Australia for more than five
tacking the Indian goal rio
erday admitted that Chris· years will arrive in Cockgbt from the start but "II
tian forces had taken a Pa· burn Sound, Western Aus· their (·fforts ended in va.in
lestinian position on the ed- tralia, next month.
as all of Iheir shots went
ge of the camp during yes·
Prime Minister Malcolm whislling ahnv(' the bar.
terday's fighting, The radio
KABUL, July 22, (Bakht, said Chris1 ian and Syrian Fraser announced last night
.It was midway through
arl.-The
HoteHnterconti· artillery continued to shell the Australian government
has
approved
the
visi
t
of
the
the
first half that the Ind·
nental, Kabul, has stood the camp" under siege for
US navy's nuclear powered ians coordinated and made
second among
15 Inter· a month.
submarine "Snook" on Au- some dangerous moves but
Continental hotels in the
Along with the nearby gust 14 to 19.
wide sbonting and ill·luck
region and has won a spc· Moslem quarter of Nabaa,
Snook
will
dock
at
Cock·
prevented any damage to
cial pri7.e.
the camp is tbe last position burn Sound, for rest and the Pakistani goal. PakistA source or Melmapal
recreation for its sailors af- ani left wingeT was -twice
Joint Stock Company said
ter spending some time ex· caut ioned and then shown
yesterday that Hotel Inter·
cercising in the Indian Dc· the yellow carll for rough
Continental Kabul, was 1·e·
can.
tactics. Prior to intermission
cognised in 1974 as one of
The
former
labour
gov·
Indians
got a. golden oppor·
the prominent and outstao·.
"rnment banned the nucl- tunity of scoring from
a
ding hotels, specially
in
ear'powered ships from all
free kick near tlie D but
southeast Asia and pacific
Australian ports because of wasted it sending a sizzling
,
.
from view point of locatithe
dangers
of
accident.
shot
miles
away
from
.
the
raises
wrestler)
after
the
bout.
on, construction, equipment
and facilities and
service
COLOMBO, July 22, (D·
on high international stan- PAl.-Indian
radar- teams
dards and won the
first will veep a special security
prize.
watch over Sri Lanka airThe Hotel Inter·Continen· craft during next 'months
MONTREAL,
July
22,
West Germany in the 19Pakistan head point cl- the olympic 4x200 metres wing eompetitio'1,
only
tal, Kabul, has also been
non-aligned countries su(AFP, Reuter).- Only 72 olympic final and, a(- ear of New Zealand
in freestyle team relay title the "big two", the Soviet
recognised in 1975 ilS one mmit conference here, offitwo African countl;es, Iv- tel'
incidents
following gr'oup B as a result of th- in the olympic' pool in a Union and East Germany,
of the outslandin~ institu- cial sources said yesterday.
Oly Coast and Senegal, re·
that game, the Pakistan'is is morning's game and new world record time of are represented in alt six
tes for attracting tourists,
Illain in the 21st olympi- were temporarily suspen- are almost certain to qu- 7 mins 23.22 secs followed finals on Saturday.
At Sri Lanka's
request
in Afghanistan and first
ad here . after Tunisia':"; ded .from international co- alify for the semi-finals. by USSR.
India bas agreed to use raAfter today's :repechagclass hotel in the country
withdrawal, announced lJl
mpetition.
dar facilities at
Bombay's
West Germany
with
The queen 'of American
ea u secon 4--chance" rat:and won the second place. Santa Cruz and Madras Tunis early yesterday..
Controversy also flared only one point fi'om their swimming Shirley Babas- es), which threw up no
In 1975 competition the Ho· M(~ena Bakka airports
to
the surprises the other 10 naThi. b,;ngs to 30 the after yesterday's match wi· two matches are lying fo- hoff went back to
tel Inter·Continenlal Hong maintain a 24 hour survei· number of countries that th Pakistan manager Bri- urth of the five nations in . practice pool as usual des- tions in the finals
are:
Kong stood first.
Hance over Colombo bound
pite her two s~ock defe- Bulgaria (5 boats) United
have either withdrawn 01
gadier M. Atif complain· the pool.
In the
other morning ats in competition so far, States and Rumania (4),
flights in the region.
not sent. a team here in ing about what he called
BHUCHAREST,
July
match,
New
Zealand-en- the 100 and 400 meters fr- Canada (3); Holland and
protest
over
the'
presence
"dishonist umpiring".
The sources said the sur·
22, (AFP),- Benin form·
trenched
more
firmly in eestyle.
West Germany (2), Czecof
New
Zealand.
But
the
He
said
the
umpiring
of
veillance was aimed at cop·
erly Dahomey' head of stsecond
position
in
the
grho~lovakia, Denmark, NoHer
Coach
Mark
Schuactual
unofficial
total
nuArgel1tinian
and
Frenching with any emergencies
. ate Lieutenant Colonel
oup-beat .13elgium 2-1- bert insisted that the 200 'rway and Hungary (1).
mber of countries that ha· man was a disgr'ace.
such
as
hijacking,
bomb
Mathieu Kerekou arrived
India, world cup holde- metem freestyle 'is Iber
FENCING:
ve pulled out now.stands
Atif accu~ed the umpi rhere this moming from scare, or other flight prors and former olympic ch- favourite race and if she
The
second day of the
at
31.
es of dishonesty as a clear
Peking for an of[jcial rr· blems.
ampions,
were virtually is to' win a 'gold ,medal olympie fencing tournamMeena Bakka airport has
PakistllP:li goal ,and >jlid
FIELD HOCKEY :
iendly visit to Rumania,
eliminated from thl' hoc- here, it will
be in this ent got under way here
Pakistan gained revenge they were "crucifying the key tournanment when one".
the news agency Agerpr- been seJected as an alterna·
with the men's indi~dlial
o
live emergency airport, the
for their defeat in the 19- gcune. , German coach Kr- they were crushed 6-1 by
OSs reported.
sabre eliminators and fi72 Munich final when· they auS'e Kleiter agreed that Australia in a' pool "A"
Lt Col Kerekou spent sources added.
.·BOXING:
......
nal and' men's foil Ifinal
to match.
The
Sri
Lanka
governm·
beat -Olympic champions the umpiring seemed
six days in China foHow·
•
'f
World champion Vasily on the programme resulview
West Germany 4-2 in a favour his team a
ing a visit to North Korea, ent has meanwhile 'set up a
It was the worst defeat Solomin sustained the So- ts.
I Ii,.:
shared by West German
qualifying hockey match
He was welcomed hCl:C eeritral control room at Cofor the seven-time olym- viet Union's impressive
GYMNASTICS:
repOl·ters
watching
the
Inhere yesterday.
un arrival by head of state lombo's Bandaranaika
pic champions since they march through the olymRumanian wonder-GyPakistan 10sJII 1-0
to · match.
h'rnat ional Airport.
Nicolas Ceausescu.
tourna.nment mnast Nadia Comaneci
enljered intemational hoi- pic boxing
ckey in 1928 and it follo- when he fought through has done
it again-last
wed a shock 3-1 defeat to the third series of the night she scored her third
by Holland two days ago. lightweight divi9ion
(60 'gtraigh~ ten-;>ut-of-ten
Au,ttrialia lealding pool kilos).
maximum on the uneven
"B" is fpllowed by, HollRomania's Simion Cut- paraHel bars.
and, Malaysia, India, Ca- ov. solid winner stopping
She made history with
19-year;---oJd Briton ~I
nada and Argentina.
the /first olympic '''perfevester Mittee after
one c t " performance on
SWIMMING:
the
The United States men minute 27 seconds of the bars in the team compulsand the East German Wo- t/lird round.
ory exercise. Then in the
men have completely doThe succession of walk- , optionals she notched
a
minated
the mwimming overs, a legacy from the ten On the beam and a
events so far, winning all Afro-Arab boycott, cont- second On the bara.
nine gold medals. betwe- inued. The cor,\petito", beIn the individual comnefitting from the walken them.
bined event 14ryear-old
John Heneken, a 22-ye- over still has to appear in Nadia swirled around the
ar-old university student the ring and one frustra- apparatus for yet' another
from Santa Clara, Calif- ted spectator eaHed out: maximum score-her' fouornia, set one of eight WO- "why don't you shadow rth overall.
rld records broken in th- box ? we wa'1t some, enLudmila
TUJ1shcheva,
tertainment".
r!i'e. d~s ,in the olympic
of the Soviet Union, winRuben Mares, 19-year ner of the combined gold
pool when he won the men's 100 metres breaststro- -old Filipino, dropped ~ medal lin Munich, scored
umlnimous-points rle~i..
ke Tuesday's night in one
9.80 10. on the asymmetrion to East German Gich- ice bars.
minute 3.11 seconds.
The contest to be top ard Nowakowski in a seCYCLING:
(57
gold medal winner of the cond featherweight
The second day of cyc·
ling on the olympic Veloolympics is a three way kilos) bout.
drame got under way wibattle between the suoerROWING:
for
Among the 12 nations- th riders qualifying
powers of spoli-the Soviet Union and East Ger- out of 16 entered-which the quart<!'r-finals of the
L
The opening session of the two-day seminar on EEC Tariff preferences held at Hotel Inter-con many.
have reached the 'finals of intl!iv.idual pu~it 'comp(See story on Page 1)
inent,!l, }{abul.
The United States won
the women's olympic. 1'0- etition.
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Fi rst nuel ear
ship to .visit
Austra I i an port
after 5 years
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Kabul Inter-con.
wins award

Special
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.
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The· sides
wifi
be
clear
throughout
the
country In next 24 bonn.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomo~w +35
Mini. tonight + 12

KABUL, July 24, (B8l<hh
as).-The leader, of Revi)..·
lution Mohammad
Daoud
President and Prime Mi-'
nister went to the mliltary
camp. at Jasben grounds
last Wednesday night.
Entering . at the .army
camp the found~r of the
R'lpublic was welcomed by
Chief of General Staff
Gen. Ghulam Haider Rasuli
and thousands of officers
of the army amid waves of
jubiliatipn and elation.
Afterwards Presiaent and
Prime Minister spoke with
army officers and had tea
'with them.
grounds
First Deputy Prime Mi·
blic.
nister, Dr.jMohamm'ad Has·
san Sharq, Second Deputy
Prime Minister anll Finan·
re Minister Sayyed Abdulcabinet
ilah, members of
KABUL, July 24, (Bakh· of coloured lights and na·
and Central Committee
tar).-The celebrations of tional flags and photos of
were also
present.
third anniversary of the Re· founder of Republic Moha·
publican regime wbich had mmad Daoud the President
KANDAHAR, July 24, begun on July 17 with a mi· and Prime Minister.
(Bakhtar) .-Kandahar
Fr· Wary parade ended yester·
The programme of celeb·
uit Processing Factory has day morning.
rations also included para·
netted Afs. 9.5 million fl"
The valorous Afghan na' de by stodents, gymnasti.
om sales of its products in
lion celebrated the historic· CSt sports contests, musical
1354 which shows a three·
(II occasion with overwhel- concerts by artists of
frfold increase 'compareH to
ming jubiliation in the cen· iendly countries and Afgban
previous yeaT.
tre as well as in' the pro- artists and tens of interesMter years of closure
vinces.
ling programmes.
the Factory was reactivated
Tile Kabul city and Ja·
Also on the occasion two
with the establishment of
shen ground was illuminated fireworks displays were held
the 'Republican regime.
witb hund:eds of thousands one from the peak of As-

Republic anniversar)' celebrations end
mayc~

mountain.. ~n exhibition of national' industrial products were beld which
portrayed ,the achievements
under the Republican reg·
ime in the agricultural and
industrial fields,
During the week·lon g ce·
lebrations the traffic was
very smooth and :adequate
despite the fact that thous·
ands from centre t nd provinces had ','thrm'! ed . lh,'
J ashen grounds nd no
tr~ffic accidents ' ere rep·
orted during' t~t~ eek.

Olympics

KABUL, July 24, (Bakhtar) .-The seminar on better
use of tariff preferences, offered by European Comm·
on Market for export goods
of developed and landlocked
countries which was
held
by EEC delegation in colla·
horation with
Commerce·
Ministry at Inter-Continent·
al Hotel ended last Thursday.
The two-day semi.nar was
attended by representatives
of Foreign, Planning, Mi·
nes and fndustries and Ag·
riculture
Ministries
Bnd
representatives of industr·
ial institutes and banks.
A source of Commerce
Ministry said the' EEC dele·
gatinn in addition to hold·
ing the seminar, held talks
with Afghan authorities abo
out the possibilities of con·
cluding an economic
and
trade agreement between
Afghanislan and EEC.
After the end of the se·
minar Director·General for
External Affairs of EEC
Tran Van Thinh and head
of the EEe deloltation in a
press conferenr.e described
Ihe outcome of tJ1e seminar
as successful.
Replying·a que~lion Tran
Van Thinh said in the se·
minar efforts were made
so that exchange of views
and discussion!'" take place

Khuram meets
Czech envoy
KABUL, July 24, (Bakht·
ar) .-Czechoslovak Ambas·
sador to Kabul Zdenek Ka'·
rmelita met Planning Mi·
nlster' 'Alf-Ahmad Khnram
last Thursday morning and
discussed with him about' ex·
pediting the work of those
development'al projects in
Af~hanistan which
are he·
inq financed within the framework of the economic
cooperation of Czechoslov·
akia.

between the p~rticipants and
members of the EEC dele·
gation.
The EEC delegation
js
entrusted with task to clos·
ely study the economic pl"
oblems of Afghanistan and
hold talks with Afghan au·
thorities about bilateral co·
operation, he added.
Answering another ques·
tion Tran Van Thinh said
"Since Afghanistan has also'
been affected by recent en·
ergy crisis and she is one
of the developing and land
locked countries with 8 host
of t ranspOTtation and tran·
sil problems, thus this pro·
blem' which gravely affects
its economy ought to bl! sol·
ved as soon as possible".
Afghanistan has a world·
wide fame f.or its industrial
products specially carpet and
karakul and' these two iI·
(Continued on page 4)

AFGA's month
long course ends
KABUL, July 24, (Bakht·
ar).-The family guidance
course which waS held
a
month ago in the Family
Guidance Association ended
during a function la!olt Th·
ursday,
During the distribution of
tbe certificates the Secret·
ary General of the Society'
Mrs. Nazifa Ghazi Nawaz
spoke on the obligations and
social responsibilities of the
participants in their duties.
The function WaS attended
by Dr. Mobammad Aziz Ser·
'Ij deputy secretary general
of the society and some' doctors and teachers of the
Family Guidance Associa·
tion. A source of thr family
Guidance
Association
said that 36 newly enrolled
social workers participated
in the course which lasted
for one month_

HOlDe news round up
KABUL, July 24, (Bakh· Society were also presented
tar) .-A two·member dele- to ARCS Secretary-General.
gation of Czecboslovakia
KABUL, July 24, (Bakh·
Red Cross SoCiety met Sec·
tar).-Some gifts from the
retary·General of Afghan
Red Crescent Society' Mo· handicrafts of the country
hammad Sediq last Thurs- were presented to the arti·
day and
presented some sts of friendly countries who
Ghazistadium
Wednesday
ni·
The football match between Iran and Afghanistan teams held at
medicines donated by Czec· bave participated in the th·
ght. Seen in the picture are Mohammad Nairn. Dr. Mohammed Hassan Sharq First Deputy Prime ;V]inihoslovak Red Cross Soc· ird auspicious anniversary
ster, Sayyed Abdulilah Second Deputy Prime Mi nister and Finance Minister, Chief 'of'General StaH
iety which was acceptcd wi- of rhe Republic. The gifts
Gen. Ghulam Haider Rasuli.
were distributed last Wed·
th thanks.
During the meeting pre· nesday by Mrs, Gul Ghotai
woundedsent.:was Czechoslovak am· director of the protocol de·
bassador tn Kabul Zdenek partment of the Ministry
Karmelita and some
offi· of Information and Culture
right- that a humani larian eva- esident Suleirnall Frailji!· cials of the ARCS.
BEIRUT, July 24, (Re- the surrounding
in the Intercontinental Hooh yesterday as'.ured
a
uter).- International Red wing Christian (orces we- cuation of the wounded
tel.
envoy of Syrian
or special
A source of Information
Cross officials drove brie- re pouring a barrage o( should be lllluwed,
President Hafez AI-Ass- and Public Relations De·
the battered that conditions were stiJl
fly into
the Palestinian' shells into
According to another reopen to negotiation.ad t/lat the rightists were partment 01 ARCS saill tb~
camp of Tel Al-Zaatar camp.
port Iran and Bangladesh
ready to (acilitate'
the relief supply of Czechoslo·
But Jean Hoefliger, chthis afternoon, hoping to
artists who have participat.
At
3
p.m.
truce
negotiaICRC's
mis~ion of evacuief
repreoentative
in
Levak Red Cross Society wh- ed in the artistic program·
arrange the evacuation of
and ich weighs over 1360. kgs
an estimated 1.000 peoplc banon of the Internation- ted here and ill the Syrian ating' the wounded
mes in the third anniversary
capital
of
Danlascus,
all-'
others
frum
'Tel
AI-Zaainclude differ-ent
medicin· of the Republic left Kabul
wounded in a month' long al Red Cross Committee
(JeRC). cailed his !'l,'con- owed the three Red Cross tar.
es.
siege.
for their countries on July
and
meeting officials to pass through.
Symbols and medals of 22.
Minutea after the three naissance
As they dro've into Tel
The
envoy,
Colonel
Czechoslovak Red Cross . . At the airport the rep'
Red Cross officials retur- wi lh the camp's defenders
AI-Zaata\"
there
were
a
Mohammed
Al
Kholi,
a
success.
ned safely, the guns of
rcsentative of the Informa·
few shell explosions and deJivered a message from
tion and Culture Ministry
bursts
of
gunfire.
T!)e
Assad
about
the
current
He has been trying to
said
farewell 0 t h(' artists.
get the s~riously wounded group reported by radio developments alld talks be·
out of Tel AI Zaatar (or lhat the firing was a sa- tween PLO delegation and
the Syrians in
I)amascus,
more than two weeks, and fe di~tahce away.
KABUL, July 24, (Bakhtthe radio added.
is still hoping.
KABUL,
July
24,
(Bakht·
ar).-Azmalyan
and Grod·
At .4:30 p.m. commandBut "there is a
great
ar).-Indian
ambassador
·tu
otsky.
vice
presidents
of
The Falangist radio said
deal still to be done." ne ers of the surrounding rio
Kabul K. R. P. Singh and liydro-meteorology, departm·
ghtist
forces
ordered
the
its infnrmation from the
said.
team by radio leave the Syrian
capital indicated Mrs. Singh hosted a recep- ent of Soviet Union arrived
Right~wing
taetion!/.,
tiun at their residence last
KABUL, July 24, (Bakh·
in Kabul lasl Thursday for
however, showed signs of camp. They said thal the the talks had "'!8ched no
tar).-The
Pakistani art· disagreement. }Over
Thursday
night.
u tour
of meteorological
propQ-o Palestinian defenders had agreement so far except
ists who are here to par·
stations
in
Afghanist lin.
taken
advantage
of
the
about
Syriun Inediation
salo to bring the wound·
The re<.:eption was at tenticipate at the third anniv· ed out of Tel Al-Zaatar,
During its stay in Afgh·
cea~fire
to "re-occupy
on the evacUation of cas~Jld
. ersary of Republican regime The camp is occupied. by positions, they had earlier ualties from Tel AI-Zaa· ded by Information
anistan the Soviet
hydro·
Cullure
Minister
Prof.
Dr.
gave a concert at Radio Af· thousands of women and abandoned,
meteoroJogy
delegation
wi) I
tar,
Nevin,
Deputy
Foreign
Mi·
gbanistan auditorium lasl
hold
talks
with
concerned
As
Hoefliger's
car
sped
children as well as an unnight.
An ofricial f,f /lne of the nister Wahl!ed Abdullah, so· Afghan authorities over
known number of Palest- out of the camp, a howitand matters relating to coope·
At the invitation of Pa·
zer, a mortar and recojllmain
,rightist
factions, lIle ranking military
inian fighters.
I
kistani Ambassador to Kaess rifles opened fife un
the National Liberals, to- <:ivil officials and members ration of Soviet Union in
bui Ali Arshad and. Mrs.
lhr' field of meteorulogy,
The leader of one right Tel Al -Zaatar, where thc ld a meeting attended by of diplomatic corps.
The Indian artists who
Arshad the concert was at· -wing
the the leRC d"'egates and
group said that flash and smoke of
rended by some ranking
At Kabul .irport the Suo
the wounded should
be explosions were clearly other right wingelll that have come to Kabul to p.
military and civil officials,
visible from the beSiege- they would dis~uss condi- tidpate at the third anniv· viet delegation was welcoallowed to leave 0llly if
and some members of diplo· all the Paleatinian fight- \'S' command post.
tions for
an evacuation crsary of Republican rcgi· med by representatives of
matic corps ·residing in Ka- ers went first.
According to the Falan- when the Red Cross men me gave a concert at the Afghan Air Authority and
bul with their wives.
But otlier rightists said gist radio, riglit wing PI'- had been to see the camp, the reception.
Tourism.

Rightists bargain evacuation of TelAl-Zaatar

Indian envoy
hosts reception

Pak. troupe
performs at
Afghanistan
Radio hall

KABUL, July 24, (Bakh·
tar).-The Information Department of the
Foreign
Ministry said that on tile
occasion of the anniversary
of revolution of Arab Rep·
ublic of Egypt a congratu·
latnry telegram has been
senl by President and /' Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud' to President of Eg·
ypt Anwar AI·Sadal.
In the telegram the Pre·
sident 'and Prime Minister
has expressed his good wishes and sincere congratulations and that of govern·
ment and people of Afg·
hanistan to Mr. Anwar AI·
Sadat, government and peo-pIc of friendly and broth·
erly country of Arab Republic of Egypt and has wi·
shed further prosperity and
progress of brotberly nation
nf Egypt under wise lead·
ership of PreSident Sadat
and further
consolidation
of friendly and brotherly
relations between the two
countries.
~

President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt

Prof. Dr. Nevin
leaves for
West Germany
KABUL, July 24, (Bakh·
tar).-I!'formation and CuI·
lure Minister Prof.
Dr.
Nevin left for Federal Re·
p~blic of Germany yesterday
at the invitation of
FRG
government.
During his two week vi· .
sit Prof.· Dr. Nevin will, dis·
cuss with West German
authorities issues of inter·
est.
Prof. Dr, Nevin will
also
visit some cultural and educational institutes in that
country.
He was seen off al Kabul
Airport by some officials of
lhe Ministry, and J'RG Am·
bassador to Kabul.

Nevin meets
Egyptian
journalist
KABUL, July 24, (Bakh·
t"r).-The Egyptian jour·
nalist Jameel Aref paid a
courtesy call on Info~ation
and Culture Minister Prof.
Dr. Nevin last Thursday .f·
t(:rnoon. During the meeting
they discussed cultural and
press
relations
between
Afgbanistan and Egypt. .Ia·
Oleel Aref has arrived in
Kabul for participation in
Ihe third annivt~rsary uf Ihe
l\E'publican Regimt·
KABUL, . July 24, (Bakh·
tar).-The
regional
chief
of International Red Crns~
Committee for Central Asia
lJominiq Vcborel m.et Secretary General of AfghCJIl
Rt~d Crescen I Sudety
Mohammad Sediq lasl Tburs·
day,
Veborel has .recently ht~cn
appointed to the post and
visits Afghanistan as part
of study tour of members
countries.
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THOUGHT

Silence is the most per fect 'expression of scorn,
Bernard Shaw)

LAND REFORMS
The Land Reform Law promulgated by the govern·
ment of tbe Republic of
Afghanistan last year will
come in force as of next
month.
Together thc Land Reform
Law. and the Graduated
Land Tax Law constitute
the two most important
and vital steps taken in
Afghanistan for building
a viable agriculture in
,the wake of the establishment of the new order.
The 'Land Reform Law will
put the land mostly at
the disposal of the people who work on it, and
the Graduated Land Tax
Law will at the same time
protect the farmer with
a small plot by exempti-

help step up industrialisation, mining and build·
ing efforts by boosting
government revenues.
More than ninety per cent
of the - Afghan people
are engaged in agriculture. At the same time they
are also the greatest number of beneficiaries of
public services and public
subsidies, and it is only
reasonahle that land tax
contributions should generate a greater income
to the government as campared .with the past.
Instituting of land reforms
but
is a difficult task,
Afghanistan as a late
starter has the advantage
of reviewing I he experi·
ences with similar socio-

in this area which can
be emulated by Afghanistan.
Redistrihutlon of the land
is as important as aerney·
ing greater productivity.
Organising of
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proP«-. (be'tte'r ,lnfonnatli!J1 on
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Europe"
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of Vestment "pJ,n.i to balllD". 'f
'iOllmmtssion is.ti:>1Jif· to, 1 ~ ~ ~
.
1il IndiClitonr
(productiOn.' ee world sU.pply and Jj,..
iilY.itielf new means to,· »,'''(EEC)- ~nDd~.·
"i,eiN»10ym ··~.·otd~'" use mand foFsteel).! .
Ulwatt,\he kind of ~-: hav~>beeii~~., e s" Of.:~~"lty, l4toek".deve~ ·· ..47rWatch·on the ~...
whleh weakened the ·Eur.· • 'wlth' ~,fPllpWbig.mllin opments,
p~ levels)' keto The 'p>~i.on p)... opeiIn . steel iildu"hy last 'po!nU, '~l.lnf6ni1ed IO!- . which wQ.ul!l·8et .tlte. reaL· ans 'to' jiBe 'more' quic~.
•year. "
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.; rletlve m~~ "In motl- ,the !iattetY: of.' statlsties
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. .f., ' " . eontl'ol o~.in .. !r~~·~\ .,,* ..,
,,"'Y>"~' ..... , 't"'C!D .' , . . it;. ~ on aim'/iboVI1 ~Il at avol~~~.produ~onan eWf~~~ ~1:tJ!f~'''~
.-" ~ ... _rl'~pe., .• ':\f~ 41ng a repetition of ·tlle
,~ organized In eons- ".~'i'tCil'ltmy,~ . ,inD~ <ieJf':~,,!0~.·?;,';"1 ,', 1975 European steel crisis,
.;,~~ with the
~ron flrm1?:·~.Ji;l,~', ~
die,
. ~ ,~,.t!te which led ;to price falls
.,A!'!!;,BteeI induStry anoon' Inv~~bi.'tJ1icltle,r tel:.~·eolil.d! '.J!U:- of about 50 percent.
~; warning signs of·
a overprodu~!'l-', .<~e.c<>- sh. in~eaf,l,Y.e" . . ". ¢n
clisia appear. •
mmlsalon no~·that ." in
!I8 .... .'p....ventWe meBut' observel'B believe
.i.~ ComnliSllion has dr- 1975 use ot ,capaelty,. fell as~re. Jf--\he market' fell that they also amount' to
awn ,a lesson from
the to 65 per cellt,' compared o\I\?Dg·.~to Imports, It eou- a reaction' against the tee1975;- crisis In notlJ1g that with .85 per cent in 1974). Id . for~ld,: . a ,realiglt'!'ent ently-forrned' West Germ,tJje-means of indlrect.ae:I - . Cris,is measure,!!. with the ptlces"of ifflp!>~ an, Dutch·and Luxembou'··tiOn· given to it under the Up to now, th.e epJDIIlia&. eel products.
. ' '. !'g "cartel",· In this connEiii6pean Coal and Steel ian has been Wlable t o '
eetlon, 'the Commission
COmniunity .(ECSC) trea- react to crises." with pro'3 - -- 'lbe Co~n envisages the po!.\Sibility
ty were cumbersome and duction quotas; minimum rules oilt taking,part in of entrusting. the associa.hazardous. Because
of prices,. and import restric- attempls to restrict' free tions of firms .(the cartel
tills, it suggests more eff- tlOris) until, it was. too world trade in il'9D and is c(me of them). the job
eetlve means of interven· ,11100, taking into accolint steel products. But 'it .fa. of sharing out, under the
,tlon:
the slowness-of conSu1ts-:". vours .greater intemation, CoinmllWlon's control, the
The programme laid do-- tion procedurea: laid. down .. al cooperation, particuIa- prod,tictiDn quotas which
'wn'l- which will be pro-- in the treatY.. ·The eomm- rly to Overcome aisis
it woul!i fix.

cooperatives,
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expanding extension ser·
vice, offering of agricultural credits, and . ensu·
--,--------'-------~
ring of supplies of ferti· -----------------'.-'.'-7;-''.. ,
liser, seeds,
pesticides
and insecticides and veterinary_ service~ are colos~ .,f '
sal tasks that' .must he .~_ The seven"members carBy Ked.... Nath· Pandey
ful uses of nuclear energy.
handled with greatest ca- i~ of nuclear teehn!llogy
For certain members of
..
ution and efficiency to , 'exporting Countrj,es stoIt has to be noted that ve 'envy was the decisive the cartel, it is a trade
insure land reforms's ul·
red meeting In London what is called a "trigger U.S motive for the protest. like any other. But here
There are certain deve- a judicious approach
lim ate s.uccess..
on July 22 in bid to evol- list" contains all the planis
ve future guidelines for ts and parts of plants whi- loping ~untrjes which needed by the cartel na·
The ultimate aim is just
the sale of sOphisticated ch are to endanger S'ecur· . are decidedly trying to get tions to differentiate betdoes into the exclusive nuclear ween peaceful intentions
distribution of the grea· technology to non-nliclear ity measures, and
test means of p'roducti- nations, The participating not only refer to "sensiti- club. The primary objec- and military compulsions
on, and induce greater
economic conditions. Egthey
USA, ve plants" but also restri~ tive being to develop nuc- of clients Whom
on, land, and economic countries are the
production on the part of
ypt, Algcria, Sri Lanka,
development through en· Britain, France, .west Ge- cts the tran"fer of know- leal' potential for peaceful want to help build up nuthe farmer with larger and tens of other coun'tries
c~ability.
True,
hancing land productivi· rmany, Japan, Russia and how. It seems clear that purposes or not for purely clear
land holding by larger
any uncontrolled sale of peaceful purposes.
there is no set parametre
who are similar 10 Afty in a way tbat both the Canada. If an earlier replevies.
to distingUish military inghanistan in as many reo
producers _and consumers ort is correct, .the cartel technology is to be prevo
It is thus evident that tentions . from peaceful
The Graduated Income Tax
spects have amassed a
will bcnefit in the pro· hils been expanded by the ented by reporting all trLaw will also indirectly
admissiOn of the Nether- ansfers of chemical ph)""" nuclear cartelisation is ai· ones. Even then. certain
great deal of experience
cess.
criteria have to be evolv·
lands, Sweden, Belgiwn, oical and similar process; med at ch.o<1silng clients.
Italy, East Gelmany and techniques to a recipient individually or in group ed. A\ld it can he done onPoland. Thus, it is evid- country which does not to help them counterbal- ly through the cooperation
ent that the London mee- belong to the signatory st- ance countries like India . of all countries. May be
the
ting will. try to hammer ates to the International by raising the bogey of the right forum is
United
Nations
and
not
Atomic
Energy
Organisa"nuclearisation"
of
such
OUt
the
existing
differenthe future Ihere will be new years of uncommon acbie-JAMHOURIAT:
tion CIAEO) , in the same nations which are
even the cartel.
ces wh,ich have time "In today's issue the paper and greater developments vements.
way
as
all
the
other
itepursuing
policies
of
peace·
-INFA
again
surfaced.'
These
dicarriea an editorial on the in friendly and brotherly reANIS;
ms on the "trigger
list" -----'-------=--------------fferences
have
.divided
the
lations and cooperation amanniversary of July 23,
In Thursday's issue the
for its control. Whether
ong our two countries.
1952 reVOlution of Egypt.
paper comments On the na- cartel into two camps nO- this way of operation will
tWithstanding thl!' earlier
, Afghanistan's
. relations
tonal day of Poland. Afghbe
efficacious
remains . to
accep~nee py all mem\>I',
with the brother nation of
HEYWAD:
anistan and Poland establ1e
seen
because,
for exaers
at
a
"code
of
'conduEgypt is an age-old friendIn Thursday's issue the lished diplomatic relations
mple, the exchange of 'scct"
~
regUlate
the
sal~
pf
ship. and the establishment Republic of Afghanistan's only two years after liberaand Ientific' experiences is veof diplomatic relations bet· cfforls to bring fundamental tion of Poland, and since nuqear ,equipment
ry difficult to control in
tecllnology
to
developing'
ween the two countries in paper comments upon the then cooperation and frienmany cases.
countries
and
the
admi"
1929 created new opportu· soci~conomic and politi- dship between Our two counssion seven more couFrom the point of view
nities for further fostering cal changes in the country. Iries
continually
deve- ntries.
of
economic policy, it apand cementing of these tiThe revolution of 1973 loping. The French
deciSion pears important ~hat. sincs. The revolution of 1952 ushered in a new era in
Both economic cooperati- last February to self nu- ce these guidelines are In
opened ,3 new glorious chap- Afghanistan, one of determ- on and trade takes place
clear proceSl!ing plants to force, it kiDd. of competiter in the history of Egypt. ined national siruggle to between us in a mutually
Pakistan and
the West tiv~ equality, though wiConsolidation of independ- promote justice, brotheradvantageous manner, and Gennan agreement to es- tllin certain limits, has beence, mastering of nation- hood and equality, and the expansion of this cooperati·
tablish a nuclear facility en set up between the 50al economy" and building slandards of living of the on will help the two coun·
in Brazil (both the agree- veil signatory states. Looup the agricultural and in- masses of Ihe Afghan peo- tries in their development
back, the internaments
were concluded king
dustrial hase in the country ple.
efforts, says the paper.
tional excitement, especij·
despite U.S.
oppo~tion)
since that year has
been
In the span of the last
The paper also
notes highlight the attitudinal ally in the U.S.A caused
progressing at a very rapid
three years very important with appreciation the strid- divergencc in the interp- by the German. Brazilian
pace.
first steps have been taken es which the Polish people retation of the code of COl- and
French-Pakistani
The Egyptian nation bas. towards the realisation of and government are maknuclear energy ..agreemenduct. While the U.S.A.,
fought heroically against
the common aspirations of ing in the aTea of industrial
USSR and Canada insist nts ""ems now difficult
the enemy of the Arab na- Ihe pcople and the leader- and agricultural producti- upon strict safegura4s be- to understand because the
tion, and constantly stands ship of the country.
and on, and wishes greater _profore any nucle"r equip- co~ trol measures incorpoin the vanguard
of
the Ihe way is paved through sperity of the people
of ment or to he less string- rated in them go further
struggle for the restoration the drafting of the new co· Poland.
ent.
in parts than the guideliof the inalienable 'rights of nstitution and launching of
nes
which have been agThe West German and
PaJestinian national rights, . t he seven year development
reed
to how.' It may be
NICE, FRANCE. July French contention is that
and for the restoration of plan for fUlure efforts.
surm.i:ted that competitirefusing
to
sell
nuclear
the Arao lands occupied in
The paper noles that with 24, <Reuter).- The bank technolog}' to such coun tJune 1967.
Ihe basics of development which may have been the des which have potential
The paper also notes tbe and progress assured thro- victim of the world's bi- t" develop their Own t~
friendly visits of tbe states- ugh united efforts, and wh- ggest 'l'Obbery today off-' chnology is fruitless exermen of the two countries to olehearted 'endeavour
Af· ered a reward of 1,000,000 cisI' in view of the fact
MESSINA. July 24, (A- del' the in[luence of alco.
WEST BERLIN. July
for
information
Kabul and Cairo and ex- ghanistan is certain that the francs
FP).;--:- At least 7,000 head hoi. the 'Ma.iniehi Shim- ~4, (AFPJ.-West Berlin
thllt
such
developing
naleading to the an'est <of
pres~es the hope that
in
years ahead of us will be
of cattle will be destroyed
bun" reported Wednes- police Wednesday capturthe "sewer rats" who loo- lions in the long tun may
shortly in easten Sicily as day quoting a police rep- ed Monika Berberich, 34
acquire
the
expertise
with
ted their branch here at
or without the
cartel's a result of foot-and-mouth ort. The headmaster had one of ~ur anarchist
the weekend.
.
been drinking rice wine women who escaped frhelp. In the process, ma- disease.
while
attending a confer- om West Berlin prison
ny
nationwill
acquire
The gang. thought
to
The disease has spread ence on prevention of ac- earlier this month, police.
HAMBURG. July' 24.
However, "that
New number at least six made
nuclear capability
with(DPA).-The African cou- Zoaland has done France
than cidents in school zones.
reported last night.
to rapidly and mOl'e
off through the sewers out being subjected
ntries have rarely acted did a year ago. The Fren1,000
cows
have
already
M iss Berberich was seiof It.ice in a rubber din- in lCl'national control.
~o l"(luch in unison on
a
ch at the time played in ghy after tunnelling into
NEW DBLHI. July 24. zed while strolling
Th'e mo~t pressing prob- perished. dealing a severe
on
blow to this hilly area's (DPA).-The whole
wide front as with their the South African Repubof
West
Berlin's
famed
Kur.
lem
causing
concern
in
the Societe Generale Baboycott of the
Olympic lic.
northern India will dis"- fuer~endamm•. she was
the disposal of spent nuc- economy.
nk stl'Ongmom and carrgames, the daily newspaInjections against the ppear under the Himala- carrying
"The pregent desire to ied an estimated 50 milllear fuel from the growa large-calibre
per "Mannheimer
Morg- ban New Zealand (from
disease are free but
a yas within 50 million yea- pistol which she was uning
number
of
power
reion francs. If the figure
en" said last Tuesday.
the games) obviously ful- is confirmed. and" the baactors. both in the deve- high proportion of animo rs according to an Indian able to draw before beThe agi tat ion
"against filled a med for a
new nk is still checking the
lopod as well as develop- £lIs have not been vacd'· scientist.
ing alTested. police said.
riated.
South Afri,ca seems to be demonstration against Sq·
ing
world. Apart from 125
Mitis Berberich, a mem~
exacU contents pf moro tb.more 'widespread,
morc
Dr.
H.M.
Chaudhury
diuth Africa and to display
reactors
in
the
U.S.A.
24
bel'
of the Baader-Mein/lof
an ,300 rifled safe deposit
powerful and more seri.... of the greatest
TOKYO. July 24, (DP- rector of New Delhi's sel. Red Army faction anar.
possible boxes,~it will be the world's
in Japan. 16 in West GerA).-A Japanese primary smological in9titute bases chist group. was serving
ous th.~n ever," it said.
degree of unity."
many. 15 In France and
biggest banK robbery.
who this claim on
research a 12-year sentence for as12 in the USSR, at least school headmaster
always admonished
his which he says shows the sault with a deadly weap:29 developing countries
Edltor-in·Chief
ADS. nATES
shelf on. She had worked closehave power reactors eith- students to be careful of Indian continental
automobiles
has
hit
and
is
moving
northwards
at ly with former lawyer Hoer
working
or
under
conClassified: 6 Lines per col umn 9 paint
Shafie Rahel
struction. The spent fuel killed a pedestrian wi th constant annual rate of 'rst Mahler, who is also
letters Afs. 20.
from these reactors could his car while driving un- five cenHmetres.
serving a 12-lear term.
Tel: 26847
Classified: 6 Lines p~r column 9 point
be reprocessed for use in
leIter Afs. 40
Editor
the p.ower .plants.
But
Display: Column cm. Afs, 30.
Nour M. Rahimi
none of the' cartel mem l
('" is particularly keen to
SUBS~ON RATES
Tel 26848
help non-nuclear developYearly.,
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qea nwi ...1 ~,Jb~, one ~".be-, ._",':"'!..'" ." . . :'-,;.~,' '
hai'if".,s'forged tIie tOwft ~:'~JiII~~!/:Wfil~. ,that;', 'Y~ ,'1tERV0R
In~ljlt-\liiiage. Whether It-be'Y ,ffii.·i'1a:Det .. ,;-~iTo'~ eouiai'·" ":\:N'ART~ . .,:
· it lIaantic metropolis. iii' : be·~stniek .. by gener8l!ied' .'. ..\ - ,
.
- a .. ~~tolT' town'.'•. ·\ih8:'. ean~~'Ai,ld'lhrill' tllen JH!: Di~.-Pf large French d..
dty',1eIeIIIbles jts inlIibir.'· .far toidale for a cure.,;'" 'fiw.cClih are being banned

a!i'.eets

· anb.~~d It is . lieca_.,thi

.'N~' applY tlle analll&t:to ,ftim!
and even wh,ey, ~ect our shorteo!Db!P"l heart ~tta_cks arid I ·cIOts of : oIl) •d~ Whe,n' e~tra
because tbey are' 'indeed.' blood in the .arteiiell,"Ev~ fadutieS .lli'e provlded- this
lOOt~!,Jr{aD, . tJaat we often larg~to~:~ !,ts '.J;I!#l h~ h~ I~ to' dear lmp'rove:
"Judge;.tHem Jnhuman; like urs,.lts bOttltl-neekB ,aDd tr- ment In, the ·quality of life,
ibelf, they are hum-. a£tic...jama ~t par8Iyze "t&- ~edestriari :sidewaJks, pub-; an; In'pushlng this eomparl· . orougbfarea:iiid block' the lIc'gardens'iInd nD-C8r marson even furtlier'lt could' be vitill flow of'i:li'eulaticin. The \eet ,p)iieea where one' can
:'sa1d ·that the wRaies wh- mcis~ actlv'et agentS' cannot ·sircitiil~isurelY from stall
ich kln:miln are in.th'e.pro- dissolve these-dots. When to.'tall or pause to talk to
ceas 'of ~ling our 'Wge- ci- a strike' hits public tr~ fri<m.ds inake, life a lo~ more
tics_
,
port~ the density of private
pleasant~ T~e pedestrian· ci',Like' people, cities ;. fall cars is' such that the elty ty is certalDly our.· urban
victim' to cancer. and heart'· center looks like a heart on . civi1isation's last chance ,for
diseasE;,i. Their, eaneer-' is the verge, of seizure.
survival. But' tJiis par.adise
the.hiJl~ing, 'poisonous fog
There is more than mere . ha~' be,en lost for so loog
thl!t. envelops. citi~s: like ,T<>- ,analogy in the comparison- that it eann~t be revived
kYo 'Qr Detroit. Jt is also citi~ are living organisms, with' a simple wave of, the
exhaust ,gas, faCtoi-Y smoke and must be treated as su- magic wand. This is where
,and !:pe iD~u'stri81 waste. i:h. They are also chemical the authorities can step in..
, that Jgl1S ~e trees of llouen bodies in which cbitin reo
Considerable
measures
and ·the fish in the Seine. actions, oeeur. Consider tra'
· "Dealth lies In the' beJly ffic and poJlution, In sett· have been taken in the lar·
of the town", a poet once iog out to cure the first ge French cities to improve
said. The death in' question ill the authorities can treat the performance and comis none ,other than poJlution. the second to some extent. fort of public transport. At
the same time the motorist
Cancerous . cells Ilorever Since pollution is largely
has been increasingly deteproliferate and 'spread in due to exhaust gas from
the hodies of the biggest
cars, traffic regulations th· rred from using 'his cartowns in the industrialised at work to ban Cars can more and more parking lots
countries. The dieases adv- also act to reduce pollution. and meters have been ·insThis radical treatment is. talred and traffic fines are
ances inexorably. from one
the
lone to .anothe. and coota- hein~ tested in growing nu- much stiffer than in
past. Slogans have also appeared on bill-boards to advise, UTa get there on time,
take the suhway." It is plain
that a bus with 40 passen·

a

·en;or
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Lapidary and
Beton factory

gel's is ten times less cum·
bersome, and far -less a po)lution agent, than the 30
individual cars usually

us·
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•TRANSIT THROUGH TIlE USSR
I

The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
America and Japan

lies througthe Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new

comfortable TU-154 jetlinE'r

isat your service. 'Speed, comfort

an~

traditional Russian hospital ity. will make your air trip pleasant and memorable.

E\-ERV

THURSDA V

AND SUNDAY
Dcp, KABUL 11.55
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep, TASHKENT 16.05

MARK THE DATE

Needed

/.

eel to·.~j t~ ,dine. numb·, cities may well have ·foundered to a final 'li'It.· r_ • .~~'Z;;;"~~~~~~~
er< Of .petso~. "".: ,
When a new product is be·
But this campaign is not ing launthed. considerable .
enough In' itself· 'tl!' change care must be taken in readthe Frenchman's' mentali- ing the results of the preli·
MERCEDES-BENZ 200 MODEL 1970 WELL MAThe advantages' of pub- minary market research.
lic· transport are -self-evid· How, in fact, can' anyone
IJNTAlNED DUTY NOT PAID PHONE 26573.
dent: 'It is fUtl!ri:' cheaper imagine the real impact of
(92) 3-1
and sometimes !Dote com- a product that docs not yet
fortable than travel by car. exist and which, consequcn~ lZXjlii'"~~~
...
..
t
But the main drawJiack. ac· lIy. cannot. possibly figure
cording the die-hal'd moto- in the immediate thinking
rist, lies precisely in 1he of its futUTe cansum·
crs?
fact that it is public.
.
..,
Kandahar fruit fa~o,ry h89 received
Th~~e is, ho~e~er,' a com·
One is reminded here of
~om W. R. Crace Hong Kong L TO. for 453
kg.
Ihe survey that waS carried
promise solution betwCf'11
the subway and' the five· /'ul ill the United States Darex cach kg. at 34 of Hong Kong dollars to be
'
sellt sedan that very often by Ford just before the la· delivered' to Kabul by air.
Local an!! foreign firms who want to supply the
carries only its driver. This IInching of the Ford Mus·
happy medium is the indio I ang. The Detroit pollsters Darex at lower price should come within four days
of publicatibn of this ~dvertisement to the Kandavidual urban car. Compact, were highly discouraged by
ar Fruit Factory.
(215) 3-1
li/tht and manoeuvrable. ils I he findings of advance re.performances' are' adaptc'p search, and rare were the
.. .. .._..
..
to sho.'t hops in the city and experts who would dare to
suburhs; the drive from ho· predict success for' the car.;+. +-..+.+..+ ..+ ..+ .+..+ .. +..+ ..T ..+ ..+ ..+,,+..+ .. + ..+.:+.:+;'+'
A <:<ImpacI vehicle 'that had
me to work. for Instanre.
none of t he flashy accoutr' :+:
:+:
Unfortunately, the field emenls so populat at the+
for these mini-ears (which lime seemed' quite unsalea.'+,
'...'
are less than 2,20 metres ble. Despite the bad omen.,
'+'
in length) has been left to Ford dug in its heels 'and '+' Da ,Afghanistan Bank has ,received offer fOr th-'+'
tiny firms' which lack the launcbed the Mustang. With"+,itry four items of spare parts for its Landrover¥
money to. finance necessary In weeks th. nrdl'r books:: :'car from Lams Companyof Britain at
£ 4628.82<:::
research and cannot market wen' full. and the Mnstang:';+;,lndividuals, local and foreign firms who wan~ to'!',
their vehiCles at reasonable has since proved 10 be the ,+,bid should .ubmit theirapplications to the Adm-,"'-,
prices. Why have the big big/test Ford money spin.,+,inistrative Department ofthe Bank and come in,t-,
onJuly 27. The list of equi,*,
car manufacturers shunned ncr. The moral of the story ,+,person for bidding
the formula? They base i!'i that risks have' sometime.s +.pment can be seen.
'+."
. (214) 3-2:+:
their attitude On the find- ~Ol 10 he taken.
.
''';'+''+.''+.''+'+.''+.''+''+ '+'+"+."+"¥'+"+.' +,,*"+''+''+ +";';6;-'
ings of market research and
opinion polls which seem to
indicate that there is no pu·
blic dcmand for the mini·
car at present. Perhaps in
10 years. they say. But in
10 yrars traffic in the bi~
~
.st»wJ.t catnIlfzecs

By Our Own Reporter
"For the development
and promotion of lapidary
ch en~ure better quality
and beton industry in the and reliable produc,tion.
coun~ry the Lapidary and
In regards to sales of
Beton Factory was e9tab-- its products the
SOurce
SEA FOOD FESTIVAL
lished with an initial ca- . said that this depends on
pital of 20 million Afgha- weather condition to some
nis in 1319. The factory exten t. since the cortsttu- ENJOY THE VARIETY OF DELECIOUS
at the beginning operated ction activities cease
in
with limi,ted and simple winter, sales of construcSEA FOOD
equipments in 1339 it asS'- tional materials of the faumed its .present n~e ctory also cOmes down.
AT THE PAMIR SU,PPER CLUB
and began usmg modwen
At present no foreign
machines and equlpments, firms have any s,hare in
NIGHTLY AT 8:00 P,M. UP TO JULY 30,
said a source of the fac- tile LBF. During the year
tory in an intclView wi- 1331+1350 911 the Hochtief
(EXCEPT MONDAYS)
th the Kabul Times.
Company of FRG. In accThe factpry
presently ordance with this protocol
RESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851
produces a variety of pro- the Hohctief Co.
underduc,ts from ma,rble stones. took to install machines
EXT. 204
concrete 'pieces. an9 mosa- and eqUipment. and train
ic products.
workers in handling theWith 36 years of expe- se equipments, and after
rience behind the factory the termination of
this
pmduces and markets hi- contract till now the factgh quality product" with ory stands on its own feet
1-1
reasonable prices,
and all the acti vi ties
of
AI~gether 250 workers
the' factory
are handled ~
are employed in different
by Afgh-an workers.
sections of the factory. In
For tile implementation
recent years with the in· of extension and develot'
crease in demad all one sh- pment programme of the
ift products of ~he factory factory efforts have been
WE PROUDLY PRESENT
arc sold on the
same made through the Minist.day. tile ·sourcesaid.
KARINA &'KIM
ries of Mines and IndustThe source further .ad- ries and Commerce to atded that the raw materi\HAWAIIN DANCERS
tract some foreign comals of the factory is arr- panies for
investment. DffiECT FROM NEWZEanged 10.cally. Different Contacts have already be- ALAND
kinds of marhle and dec· en made. with some corn/NIGHTLY !AT 8.00 P.M.
orative stones are obtain- panies. Since the exis,ting
UPTO JULY 29TH.
cd from the mines with capital and resources are
the prior permission of not sufficient it is
not
the government and
on possible to execute
the
the basis of an agreemen l
programmes
undertaken
SUpp·
,reached between the Mi- by the factory.
· nes and Industries Mini\.
Through attracting
of
stry and
the Lapidary investments of the friendand Beton Factory. These ly interested countries in COVER CHARGE AFS.
stones sre received in the it has 'been planned to st- 75 PER PERSON.
RESERVATIONS
form of big pieces which
andardise the production
arc cut into smalI pieceS' and promote its export in
20~,
in the factory in three stgreater' quantities to the
ageS.
markets where demaJ1ds
are high.
The essential needs and
Selling of the products
paw materials used in the of the factory presently
faclory include different ty. takes place through . the
pes of dyes. The equipmtnt 'main factory. A showroom
and spare parts, brushing
displaying
the ~ctory'9
and polishing machines are products exist in the main
imported from the foreign factory.
sources.
Speaking about the pro-- • UUmOOmIUlIIUIDlmIUUlUlIlUiIUDIOIUlUlIIIIllllUlBlllllUlmIIlUUlIlIlIllWllUllIlDlllmmnIHIIIJIIIUlIIUDIIUnrnulll_UIIDIIIUDJUDnlDnDDl
ducts of the factory. the
source said that in additiOn to ashtrays, and stone utensils. the Lapidary
and Beton Factory produe
Fertiliser Co. need. 2,000,000 polythelyn bags C'IF to Hairatan. port
ces various kinds of orninsured up to factory according to the following specification.
amental piece' for the deQuahf.cstion;
woven polyethelyn bags.
coration of walls. floors
Sli.ze; 1l0x55 Or 100 x60 cm·
etc.
Quantity; 2,000,000.
The source further elaThread «ount; 12xl2 per inch.
borating said, that simil'lbr!!ad : 1000 denir.
ar plants exist in Helmand
Lamination:' 0.05 mm.
province but i~s products
Colour: White
greatly differs from thi!I
Local and foreign firms who want to 'provide the bags should come on
factory. because the Ll!pi'July 28 'to the conference room Ministry of Minesand Industries with their
dary and Beton Factory
offer. and samples to the commission.
(210) 3--3
has modern machines and
. . . . . . . .nlDlu.nomqIlllIOlIllUDO~IIM~.
experienced :workers' whi-
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Wi\h immediate conn ection to many major Eu ropean
Local.

citios. All

limes

For. furthE'r information pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:
Zarghoona Maidan. Tel. 22030
(93) 20-1
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Tender notice
REPUBLIC OF AFGHAN ISTAN
WATER SUPPLY PROJECT FOR'THE
CITY OF KABUL
IDA CREDIT 563 AF
TENDERS FOR CONTRA CT NO. III
SUPPLY OF WATER MI!;TERS
SEALED TENDERS, properly marked as to contents
be received by:
The Pi·esident.
The Central Authority f~r Water Supply and Se werage--Afghanistan.
Nadir Shah Mina.
Kabul. Afghanistan.
up to NOON. Local Time
October 23, 1976.
The work consists of the supply of 10,780 water meters varying in ~ize
. fmm 15 mm to 50 mm including provision of spare parts and personnel
training.
Bid Documents can be obtained \from the Auth ority on payment of 2.500
Afghanis or equivalent (approximately U.S. $50·00).
Bid Documents msy be reviewed at the officeof the Authority in Kabul.
Afghanistan
or at the office of the Consulting Engineer:
Proctor & Redfern International Limited,
75 Eglinton Avenue East.
Toronto, Ontario.
M4P 1113.
CANADA.
A Tender deposit in the amount of five per cent (5~r) of the total
Tender Price .hall accompany each Tender.
The project is being financed by the Govemm en" of th.e Republic
of
Afghartistan with the assistance- of a credit from the International Development Association. Tenderswill only be accepted frommember countries of the
Internation~1 Bank
for Reconstruction and Development and Switzerland.
(213) 3-3
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L1SBOI', July 24\ (AFP) Socialists, tliree - indepand·
.-Portuguese premIer Ma· ents, and two moderate mi·
rio 'Soares said here last litary offieers (at tbe minight that his newly sworn 'nJstrieS of iuterior and dein Socialist. government sb· fense).
ould not be expected "to
President Eanes- who
work miracles",
said recently thaI "a min·
He said in his investiture ority
government
which
speech that he and his mi- has Ihe support of tbe Prenisters would work hard and sident of Ihe Republic is'
shoulder tbeir responsibil;
nol a minority governmties. He counled on all ent~'- publicly assured SOPortuguese 10 do the same ares Ihal he would back
and to show their cominon ,him to the hilt with the
sense.
full authority of his office,
Soares was sworn in by
Presidenl Antonio Rstnalho
"It will be up to the goEanes at the head of a go· vernment to find democra·
vernment comprising
14 lie solutions to the proble·
ms inherited from the demagogy and incompetence
of the past". President Eanes said.
.
The new premier, head·
ing the first conslitutional
government since the ar·
med forces "flower revolu·
NAIROBI, July 24, (AFP)
, ", A '1 1974
'
. revIew·
,.-Uganda lastnight cut off lion on pro
its suppliEj!l of electricity ed the period since the ov"
to Kenya. a Keryan gov- erthrow of almost half a
century of rigbt·wing dic·
ernment !IpOkesm.an sa.id
tatorship,
here.
He said Kenya had enough power resources of
its own to make up the
(Continued from page 1)
loss.
ems
are among the major
Th~
Ugandan source
accounts for about 30 per export items of, the country
cent of Kenya's electric- . and with good markets in.ity supplies, under a 30- European countries, said
year .contrac~ to provide Tran Van Thinh,
Furlher development of
power from the Owen faAfghanistan's
trade in ' Eu·
Ils dam at the outlet uf
ropean
markets
depends on
the white Nile fmm lake
promotion of new
export
Victoria.
items and their regular suThe cut-off was view- pply. improving the quality
ed he':e as a Ugandan re- and further slndies of world
prisal for the halt to its markels, opined the EEC
oil supplies transited thr- official.
ough Kenya,
Elucidating in detail on
Kenyan authorities de- the activities of EEC and
nY they have blocked the the purpose for its estaboil flow I and say Ugand- I ishment Tran Van Thinh
a',s current dearth results said the, tariff preferences
from poor transport org- will not be discontinued in
anisation, and from insec- ,1980, it will be extended for
urity within Uganda bec- . another ten years.
ause of \jnter-state 'tension.
Answering another quTension has risen since estion Tran V~n Thinh said
Uganda accused Kenya of the volume of exports of
complicity in Israel's hos- developing countries has
tage rescue raid on En te- not been limited, it has
bbe. airport 'three weeks increased hy 41J per cent
ago,
this year.

Uganda cut off
power supply
to Kenya

EEe

ATHLETICS
MONTREAL, July 24,
(AFP, Reuter).- Athletics
competition at the 21st Olympiad finally got
under
way in the Olympic stadium
here yesterday before a
crowd of 20.000 spectator$.
With the only gold medals
to be decided yesterday, the
women's long jump and the
gruelling 20 kilometres wa·
lk, taking place later, most'
of the early activity centred
on heats in the track events
and qualifying in some field
events.
Soviet strongman Alex
Barisnikov and Mario Becker of West Germany yesterday got lhe Olypmi<: lh·
rowing corn petit ion qualifying rounds off the mark
with Olympic record performances.
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bourlilt) was lifted for tbe
fifn'time by the Iranian
SAN FRANCISCO, ~ti- wrestling team after a keen
Iy 2~ (~eutl!r):-' Poll~ contest among the matmen
across the ,United. States fruin:!ran, Soviet UnJ\lD, Af·
were searchirtg yesterd!!y 'gbanistan, Pakistan aDd .
for three wealthy yO~; i!'ltq', The Jame Jaoibouriat.
men, described as 'al'll\ed wail . presented by Dr: Moand danergou9, In conne· bammad'Rassan Sbarq the'
c1lion with' the k1dn8lppFlTst Deputy Prime Minislng' of a' busload of Call. _ ter to the winning Iranian
fornia children past week. team.
Twenty-llix, children
The Deputy Prime Mini·
and the bus dnver, from . ster also gave away prizes
the farming town of, 011- imd medals including local'
owch,ilIa, ,were kidnapped' products to the c'aptains and
and ImpTlJloned for 18 hOo members of the friendly
urs in an van buried Iii countries' teams who bad
a quarry before being fa" Come to Kabul to parucipund.,
_J.
ate in the third Republican
Local police said today anniversary sports tourna-'
a national alert had been
' t
• f th
men s,
given for t h e arres. a
.e
According to a source of
thllee men, All were saId the National Olympic Com'
to be armed ~nd ?~ger. mittee the wrestling tour:
ous'dand. kwere
as nament w h',c h
N Identlfled
h II "-~
wasip d
aye 'm
Fre eTlC
ew a
w"'"
.
b
ds 24 James Schoenfeld, f~ve rounds ~as won . y
24'
his brother Rich. Iran.
SovIet
Unton .
. an
"
. came second, and Afghan·
First Deputy Prime Minister Dr. Mohammad
Hassan Sltarq presenting
ard. 22.
istan notched the third pIa· the Second Jami Jamhouriat to the head of Iranian wrestling team.
ce with Pakistan standing
T.he Illinois state 'police
the Iranians by a lone goal. converted into a goal.
physical fitness on the
said later an illformation fourth and Iraq fifth.
Tbey emulated a feat whicb
The local team bad no field.
. Virtually the behsa 'reported seeing a car
FOOTBALL
team seen in
actiwith California licence
The fancied football te- was expected of tbeir sen- one to blame except them- st
plate carrying three men am of Iran 'was humbled by iors the Kabul-A, and the selves as they missed nu- on
Ghazi Stadium the
who fitted descriptions of lowly placed Kabul-B 'in a the victory was undoubtedly merous scoring chances co- Russians beat the Pakista·
in
Woods and the Schoenfe- (ast and thrilling match the higblight of the wbole ming in. their way. The ace . nis by scoring a goal
iranians striker Sabir was also below each half.
Id brothers.
played at Ghazi Stadium on tournament. The
Police searched a war- Tbursday evening. The Ir· lacked the pace and run form and so was forward
Ahmad Shah who hit wide
chouse at San Jose, south anians seemed
to
have and usuaUy concentrated
The Pakistanis got very
of San Francisco in conn- lost the glamour attached, to on short passing, their de- at many occasions., Tbe pla- few ~hances of scoring and
cction with the kidnapp- them since their arrival . in fence was tbrown to pieces yers'seemed more concern- the Soviet keeper was not
ing, but is was not imm- the
lournamen!.
Earlier by constant piercing of the ed of exhibiting individual even once tested properly,
forwards.
The form than team work, how- he stood more as a spectaediately' 'known whether
they had drawn witb the Kabul-B
any evidence was uncov· local favourites
Kabul-A local second string was ever the team made amends tor than a goalkeeper,
ered.
and were considered as top never considered a threat to to its earlier poor form af·
contenders for the second Iran's soccer chances, now ter breather and attacked
In the second match play·
with this victory in their po- the Soviet goal but failed ed yesterday evening the
Woods is the son of the place in the, tournament.
The match was witnessed cket the local B team may to pass through thP.ir ,door Indian eleven erushed the
owner of the quarry whhy
Mohammad Nairn, Say- contest for a third place defence. The Soviets are
ere the party was impriIranians to a 3-0
d(>l't~al
soned and the Schoenfel- ed Abdulilah, Second De- in the tahle.
the only team which have their worst so far in the'
The Kabul-A team wenl so far come out undefeated tournament. The Indians ga·
ds are the sons of a wea- puty Prime Minister and
Finance Minister; some me· ,down fighting to st urdy. of the tournament or 10057 ve a superb display and
lthy local doctor.
concentrated on long passing
Police are still ,unable mbers of the Cabinet and Soviets in another foot hall .ing any point.
which the Iranians fai'ed
to provide a motive for, Central Committee, and dip· , match 'played on Tbursday
Pakistan suffered
their to intercept. Most of their
the kidnaRPing, but thea· lomatic corps, They also evening. The defending ch·
ries are known to be wo- witnessed other matches pl- ampions of last years's Ja- third defeat of the tau rna· moves were m aster minded
ayed Thursday and Friday me Jamhouriat USSR beal ment when they were beat- by their'two centre forw·
rking on include:
The kidnapping was ca- evenings. A large number tho local side by 2-0. The en 2-0 hy the Soviet Un- ards and right out. The Inrried out by a cult. The of spectators also filled the victory was not an easy one ion yesterday, The Pakis· dians used defensive
tacas the score depicts and the tanis laboured hard throu- tics occasionally attacking
crime was organised by stadium,.
The Kabul-B practically Soviets had to fought every ghout the game but failed with fruitful 'results. It was
a murderer who called
stadium bit, they were also prized to match the strong Russ· the second whipping which
himself the "Zodiac" kil- thrilled thc pact
passing
and by a penalty kick which
lIer and has never been with sharp
ians whose most ohvious the Iranians received in
fast moves when they beat the Soviet
arresled ,
striker easily
advantage was superior
the tournament.

I

Snipets fro m Montreal Olympics
at Mexico city and Munich, beat
West German
Dieter Berckmann in yesterday's semi-finals. Eferckmann caused a huge surprise in the quarter-fi.'
nals by beating one
of
. the faVOUrites, GiOrgio Rossi of Italy.
East Germany were the
fastest qualifiers for the
team pursuit quarter-finals,

VOLLEYBALl.:

Cuba
defeated
South
Korea in 91ra,ght
'·I.!'Is,
force Spajn into a playoff 15-4, 15-5. 15-6 to mowith New Zealand, and a ve ahead of the Asian
"A"
shock Belgium victory over nation in the pool
the
West Germany iu lbeir fi-. qualifying battle at
Olympic volleyball tour'nal
match
will
take'
Belg·
Barisnikov ill the first' of
ium into a triangular play nament.
three qualifying' Ihrows ill
off
with Spain and
New
the men's sholpul tossed the
FOOTBALL·
Zealand,
7.2 kilo (16 pound) ball
Results in the Man treal
Holland qualified for the
21m 32 (69 ft II-I/2 in),
Olympics
football tournaOlympic field bockey tourbettering the' old Olympic
ment
yesterday,
Guatemnament wben tbey defeat.
mark of 21m 18 (69 ft 6 in)
ala I Mexico I (halftime
cd
,nintb-seeded
Argentina
set by Wladyslan Komar of
I-I) draw.
1·0 in their, pool "A" match.
Poland in the 1972 games.
"Games fever" in this
without
a
Argentina,
The world record is 21m
olympic
city has o:aused
point after four defeats.
85 (71 fl 8-1/2 in).
a sudden jump in the rameet
in
their
last
match
paAnd then in the women's
werful Australia. who have te of Venereal disease, the
Montreal
health
office
six points from four games.
has reported,
A victory fof Australia
Dr. Paul Landry. coo 1'St!es them safely into the
dinator of the city's pubSt~ll1i-final as the pool "A"
lic health services,
S1Bid
runner up, while world cup
yesterday a "four to five
holders and former Olym-fold" increase was exppir ('hampions India will be ected dUling the two weplaying for minor placings eks the games a,'e open.
along with Canada, Malay"It's only normaJ.-thesia, Argentina and the' other
re are more people compool '18" losers.
ing togetber and interacMalaysia .defeatell hosl
ting, during an event like
country and hollom seeded
the olympic"," he said.
Canada 1·0 in Iheir pool "A'
Koichil'O Hirayama
of
malch io the Olympic field Japan, the silver medallihockey tournament.
st at Munich, survived a
CYCLING:
tough fourth round conti Ftrenchman Daniel Mo- est in the olympic Greco
relnn brilliant,ly WOn his -Roman wrestling camp.
f way to a third successive
etition
here
yesterday
I nlympic cycling final
in
\\(hen ,he bel(! Hungw'Y',j
The Egyptian journal isl and writer and assistant editor of Akher al-Saa
the sprint here yesterday
Lajqa Raez on points in
Jameel Aref (third right' attended a luncheon rece Iltion given in his hOllnur
and races agairnt Anton
the 52 kg 014 Ibs 8 oz)
by Editor-in-Chief of Daily Jahmouriat
Dr.' Mohammad Asef Sohail at
I Tkac of Czechoslovakia in category.
Istalef.
today final.
Seungh.YUn Baek of SoSeen in the pic.ture are Charge D'AfIairs of the Egyptian embassy, in KaI
The 32-year-<>ld Mar- uth Korea. was eliminated
bul Mohammad Abu! Ainain and a rr.oember of the embassy staff.
I elun, 1964 bronze medall- in the same dass wh~n he
----------------:----~-~-.:..:....:....:::.....::.:..::.:..:.:.----'---_
isl :Jnd olympic champion
was beaten in the fourth

I

round Of competition by
world champion Vitaly
Konstantinov of the Sov·
iet Uniqn. Back, Bronze
medallist at Minsk
last
year pinned after I min
32 sec of the second round,

FOCUS ON
OLYMPIC
VILLAGE
MONTREAL July
24.
(Reuter, AFP).:- The Royal Candian mounted po·
lice said yesterday it was
investigating
a London
newspaper report that an
Arab guerrilla leader had
slipped
inle
Montreal
shortly before the Olympic games opened here last Saturday.
'
Olympic ,atMetes are
already under armed guard in the village to mini·
mise tlte risk of a guerrilla attack such as occurred at the 1972 Munich
olympics when 11 Israeli
team members were murdered.
A Cmadian
sprinter,
Robert Martin, was Thursday expelled from
the
olympics flor allowing a
non-accredited Amer;",an athlete friend to live
in the games village, Canadian Chef-Mi,,"ion Maurice Allan' announced
here,
Martin had beell
due
to take part in the men's
100 m heats to celebrate
his 26th birthday yeste'-day and was also a memo
bel' of the host country's
4 by 100 m relay team.
The Soviet News Agency Tass described as abs'j.rd allegations that a Soviet coach had approached U.S. ' Olympic diving
team
manager Tommy
Gompf to
benefit their
olympic divers.
Tas6l
corrcsponden\1l,
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Mo:rocco,
Mauritania
detemdned on
West Sahara
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, . ,KABUL, July;'25, (Bakbt.
ar).-Tbe founder of the
i1.eilubll<; President and ·Pri·
me 'Minister Mohammad
B
Danuil ,witn_ed the foot·
..
¥
'liali· matcbes played yeater'
(
~ ",
.'~
'._. I I(JI-; 1l': tr.. :;
day. evening at Gbazi Stad.
-'. Founder of' Republic President and Prime "Miitist er '1o!Ioham~' DaaiJd witnessing footban match yesterday
ium,
two matches were Stadium.
• .! ~,. ,,: ... I ~. '
played between Kabul-A
I
I
.'
J ~
and Indians and Kabuk---B
,.and Pakisian eleven. The
iirst match ended in a I~I
.
'-"
.
dra.w while tbe second waS
,. ,
.won by Pakistan wbo hEiat
able
of'
baIting
tbe
camage
It said th;ftriMJps weot
'BEIRUT, July -25, (I\eut·
the· J{ilbul·B by, a solitary er).-Leban·"" .Ieft wing 'in Lebanon's ·16·month-01d over at the national mus·
goa}:M:ared hi tbe first half, leaders Saturday ·agreed civil. waf.
eUDl$ cros8h,,~~
whose
:rbe matchea were also witn- to join' Palestinians and rio
PROVINCES, July 25,
But the presenco. of the ·western approac/lles they
·essed by Mohainmad Nairn, gbt wingers in observing a wHite-helmeted Arob Lea- hove contrblled I*ince Wed· (Bakhtar) , - According to
Deputy Prime' Ministers, so- country wide ceasefire due gue forces .aised bope~ t~· Ilesday,'
" '
tbe Bakhtar correspoudent
me Cabinet and Central C0- to start at 8 a.m, (0500 at the truce might·· prove
Three of ··tbe J 150 Saudi from different
provinces
mmittee 'members and mem· GMT) Sunday.
more effective than its pre- soldiers ,in the, ieace.keep. one person died and da,
bel'S of the diplomatic cordecessors.
Within two days of the
iOg unit west of'\Jie museum ages caused as a resUlt of
ps, Thousands of spectators ceasefire coming into effwere slightly, wounded . hy recent floods in Logar prohad also turned up to 'cheer- ect, Arab League Ileace·
Beirut newspapers said
a mortar. barr8ie_on Thurs- vince. Logar governor Ab·
up the
teams.
right'
wing
keeping
troops
will
work
.for
Falangist
lead·
day, bu't since then
the dur Razaq Lala stated that
(.a buffer zone extending ·the ers and Palestinian deleg.· Sjudi. Il_ve siciNiy extend- as a result of floods whicb
Tho Bakhtar correspon·
entire length of the "con· ates agreed to the . cease· ed Ukii area bf \, control- started after beavy thunddent adds that our nationfrontation line" dividing
fire'on hehalf of all warring though keeping to the east 'er shower on July 23rd ev·
al leader arrived in Ghazi
east and west nei'rut. acc- factions at a meeting here side of the 'Une until yes. ening one seven year old
Stadium at 7 p,m, and was
girl died and 70 houses
welcomed amidst thunder· ording to an' agreement last Friday night with Dr, terday,
Bei'rut: ~adio also rep. ruined or damaged and the
ous clapping by the thous- reached bere but not yet lIassan Sobri AI·Kholi, sPltofficially announced.
cial envoy of
the. Arah orted tbarlleiw Arah Lea- agrieultural
harvest from
ands of spectators as soon
Fifty-two previous cea· League. Kamal Junblatt. gue forces, ~~~ed Lebanon some other villages of the
as he appeared in the pre'
sefires have proved incap- leader of
the
Lebanese yesterday siMI' 'joined other province destroyed.
sidential lounge.
left. presided over Satur· peace.keepml{ troops at
A board has been set
day'S meeting which gave Beirut airport.
to evaluate the exlent of
the ~greement formal left
The radio did not mcn- damages. Also two, 14 and
wing approval.
lion how JDlUllo troops ar- II year old boys have died
For the first time, mean- rived, or .frOf'!' wbat count- and da~ages bave been
while, Arab League tro?ps ry. Nor did"lt"I1~ wbether . caused to the agricultural
crossed the confronf1'tlon they came' by:) J'ItId from I farms. II" a result of recent
~",'- ·1"",.
't ~ ",~:"ol I
'
•
'.
~ine ,an~ took up poiltlo~s Syria or by .peel.1 plane ! flo.ods 'in the Gba'zrii .prov·
Ti~':.NATlO~. "'~qly ress .tIIa!' tbil s!Afplion In
m ngbtls,t:beld, east ~r., to the o\!il'Jlort ,d9,dd to BOr. ,il)«""
".,
25 ~,~ lJUi~~~;Secre- Lebanon! "p.;~etiol'6t~ !o 'It..:.J!!X!'I:..iliDLto _J,bg_-,Iilft·. mfit!:FiifS£·~~t"mon- --I ,~~...
"-:..'.
-...- .
ta..y:oeitetiIJ- BJiKln't~alab- tbe;.p61nt<"~''if;~lJPPelITS 'wing ·Beirui::railio. -" - .. ' th,
. . '1'1:"'-"
. AI,so ihe floods have broeim Sa'furd~ "issued a new i1lrilcilt imposSible.' eVen f'!r
Dr. Kholi"kept up the mo- ,ugbt about losse~ and da·
"most urgent appeal" to all t,," ,~ernationaJ -Red ,CrolS
mentum of his Arab League Images to some vlnages, farconcerned in the I Lebanon to.:·citr&. ,out its humanitar·
peace.keeping
initiative
lms and ammals In Navouf,
conflict to end the blood· iah efforts.
hy meeting Preodont..,lect Jaghouri, Malastan. Andar
shed and cooperate with the
"In keeping
with
his
Elias Sarkis and Fallmgist woleswalies and Ghazni
International Red Cross in earlier appeals for an end
KABUL, July 25, (Bakht- party leader Pierre Gem aits humanitarian tasks,
to bloodshed which has cost ar).-The / embassy of the
the Falangisl radio reo
it was the latest in a ser- the lives of so many thou- Arab Repuhlic of Egypt yel,
NEW DELHI, July 2;',
ported,
ies of 'lPpeals which Wald- sand' innocent civilians, the held a reception to mark
.(AFP).Twenty people
The envoy briefed Sarkis
heim has made in a fruitless Secretary' GeneTal again Egyptian national day yes·
were
k;i1led
and ten others
011 the
proposed ceasefire
attempt 10 halt the Leba- addresses the most urgent terday evening at 6: 30 p.m.
and on the. round table .injured·'fo\lowing three lanon fighting.
appeal to all concerned to
The reception was ' host- conference which he hopes ndslides in different areas
end the bloodshed and to ed, by the Charge D'Affaires
will take place if the .cease· in Trichur and Idukki di-,
[n his written statement, cooperate fully with ·the Instricts of the Southern Keof Egypt and was attended fire holds, the radio said.
Waldheim said he had not· ternational Red Cross in
rala otate on Friday night,
by Minister of Justice Dr,
Gemayel meanwhile had
ed with great distress that the discharge of its humanit
was reported yesterday,
Abdul Majid, Deputy Fa- a two-bour meeting with
the situation had deteriora· itarian tasks".
The
landslips occu red
Minister
Waheed
reigri
a top Syrian envoy who is
ted to the point where it
Abdulhih, Chief of the Ge· here to inform right wing following heavy rains.
appeared almost impossihle
'neral Staff General Ghul- leaders of current
,
talks
even for the International
PEKING, July 25, (M- am Haider Rasuli high ran- in Damascus between a Pa·
Red Cross to carry out its P,l , - Botswana Presidellt • king military and civil of·
lestinian delegation
and
humanitarian efforts,
KABUL, July 25, (Bakht·
SIr S~re~ Khama arrives ficials and members of. the Syrian leaders.
Waldheim was
leaving
arl.-On the hasis of the
he~e o~ ~onday f~r an of,- diplomatic corps residing
Falangists said the env- recommendation of the MiNew York for Geneva, wh- f,clal VISIt, the Cl¥nese fo- . K h i d th .
,
.
, . t
1 In a u an
elr wIves.
lIy, Colonel Mohamed AI- nistry of Commerce, appere the Red Cross has its reIgn
mlOIS
ry
announcec
Th
'tal
'd
'I'
b
e capi
at les 0 ser·
Kholi, also conferred with roval of Ibe cahinet
headquarters, He is to pre· yes t erd ay. .
and
ved the day hy printing the
Gemayel on t he possibility endorsement of the Presi·
side over meetings there of
It will b~ his first visit photograph
qf
President
of evacuating an estimat· lIent and Prime
the heads of the various UN
Minister
to Chma slDce Botswa,," Anwar Sadat and editorials
riom following appointments haagencies and is expected to recognised. the Peking go- highlighting the friendly ed 1,000 wounded
sec International Red Cross vernment .'n Mar,ch 1974 and brotherly relations ex- Tel AI-Zaatar, the Pales· ve been made in that Miofficials_
tinian camp in East Beirut nistry:
~nd ~stabhshed dlPlomatl~ isting between the two coFoJlowing is the text of IelatIOns ID J anua.ry las
untries. The papers
also wbicb has heen under rig·
Ghulam Hussein (rank-4)
his appeal:
year, Two countrIes hove wished furtlier consolidati- htwing attack for over a
president of foreign tra·
as
month.
, "The Secretary·General
'not yet, however, exchan- on of friendly
relalions
'de
(r~nk·2), Enayat
Anwar
has noted with great dist· ged ambassadors.
hetween' the Republic
of
Gemayel expressed rigbt (rank-5) as president of
Afghanistan and Egypt,
Ali
Wing. readin~.ss to help with home trade (rank-2).
as
Ihe evacuation of wouild- Abmad Rezai (rank·2)
ed, tbe radio reporled, "lIP president of administration
Salam.
hlamed disputcs omong ,dif· (rank·2), Abdul
(rank-4) as member of the
ferent "aleetinian groups
for -the dell\Y in arranging advisory board chambers of
effective ceasefires at the 'Commerce and Industry
(rank-2), Mohammad Amin
camp.
Palestinian
spokesman, (J·ank·2) as incharge of Haihowever, have accused 1,bie ratan Port (rank·2), Ahdul
attacking right wing for· Hafiz, (rank·3) as incharge
of Torgbundi Port (rank·2),
(Continued on page 4)
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The

iIi
Fresh ceasefire
.

war

Egyptian nat
day marked

"0ne example of
this
io the fabrication that was
made, regretably by the
leader of the U.S. Team
of divers, Tommy Gompf," Tass said,
llHe said that· representatives of the Soviet team, had, allegedly offered
him a "secret deal" suggesting that an American
referee should give high
points to the Soviet participant in 'the contest. in
return for which the Soviet arbiter will give high potnts to the American diver_
"This is an absured allegation," Tass declared.
Polt.ce ye5lterday disco\.
vered a cac;he of 50 kilos
1110 pounds) of dynamite in this 'city which
is
currently host to the olympic games.

evening

in

1

,I

Indian, Pgk am,bassadors
speak ,of new lera of peace

A seen;' of reception held yesterda.Y.~at
tian Natienal Day.

£aY.ptlan eJDbaaiy to ablei've Egyp:

.
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-
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ISLAMABAD, July 25,
(Router),-India's 1I0W am'
bassa<lor to Pakistan, K. S.
BlIipai, said Saturday the
restoration of diplomatic relations could usber in a new
era of barmony hetween
the two. neighhouring coun·
tries.
·Bajpai was presenling his
·credentials to Pakistan's Preuc1el\t 'Fazal Elahi Chaud·

Ghazi'

•
'Floods cause extensive
L~gar, Ghazni
province center. Two person died in the Deh Mir
Dad suh-district of Wardak
province, some thirty hou·
ses .have beeu destroyed and
damages bave been caused'
to agriculture and barvest
and tbe animals in Wardak
province as a result of the
recent floods,
According to another re·
port from Kandahar financial 105ses have been reported as a result of recent
floods in the Panjwaiee,
Spin Boldak, Khakraise and
Dand
districts,
Boards
have heen set up in diffe·
rent provip.ces to evaluate
the extent of the lossses
and damages.

~ry. Diplomatic
ties thus
(estored were hroken during
the December 1971 war over Bangladesh.
Bajpai said he brought
~ l1Illjiage of good will and
tri~l1dship from th.
Indian
government.
, "These feelings can
he
tfanslated into measures
<jf ummense benefit to our
Continued on pall,e 4).

RABAT. July 25, (Reut·
er).-King Hassan of Morocco and President Moktar
Ould Daddah of Mauritania
'Friday
e«p"......d their
del.erm ination to oppose
"threats and 'actions" aga'
-iost the western Sahara reo
cently ceded 10 them hy Spain.
In a joint communique
isslled after a three-<1ay vi·
sit to Morocco by tbe Mauritanian president, the two
heads of state said they
had decided to "barmonise
and coordinate their efforts
in all fields, and to mobilise
their full potenUal. to thwart manoeuvres thai tend
to endanger peace and stability in the area".
Tbe communique clearly
referred to guerrilla warfare wa!led by the Polisar·
io front, a nationalist movement backed by neighh·
ouring Algeria, which in Ih{'
past six months has staged
armed raids On Moroccan
and Mauritanian forces in
tho desert.
It was understood
that
the communique's reference to joint efforts applied
particularly to mutual military assistance. to combat
guerrillas, who officials he·
re say enter the western
Sabara from Algeria.

President Ford still ahead
afReag!on
in delegate vote
."
.,.
,

. -~6TON, .. JiJIy '25,
(Reuter).- President Ford
and Hanald Reagan are waging a daily war of nerves
with rival claims of 'vict·
ory three weeks before the
Republican party chooses a
candidate to run agsinst
Democrat Jimmy Carter for
the White HOllie.

Both men say they already have the promise of just
over the 1,130 delegate va·
tes needed for the Presid·
ential nomination at the .Republican convention. in Kansas city on August 16·19.
But the outcome, remains
in doubt. Most conservative
estimates give. Ford a nar-

Home news vound

ce.
Jean-Claude
Ganga,
Secretary-General of the
Supreme Councn for sport 'in Africa, said yesterday he wanted the New
Zeaiand Rugby tour
"r
South Mrica condemned
by Lord Killanin, PreSlid.
ent of the International
Olympics Committee, and
by New Zealand's .IOC
member, Lance Cross.
Ganga added: "we appeal to all the people of
the world, They must he-.
Ip South Aftica and the
only way to help them is
to boyeotl them,

torn,

Waldheim renews appeal
for, "eQQiQg,,, 'Leb~nese -war

C'S,

+ 12

iII!.

:'President;

wTlting
from Montreal.
said certain people would
like to disrupt the f .. ;olldly spirit of the olympI-

. The police,
who have
been alert to bomb tbl'c-,
als and possible terrorist
attacks, found the explosives after being called to
an apartment rented by a
whilte Engli£oh-speakinj!
man believed to have come from Toronto.
Forty sticks of dynamit.e were found eoncealcd
in pillows.
The tenant was not im
mediately located. His long absence had led
the
landlady to call the poli-

~,,~,IIi
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Mini. tonight

d

of 9.9 sec.
Valery Borzov of Ibe Soviet Union, defending OIy·
mpic champion in both the
100m and 200m events, was
second in Kurrat's heat in'
a time of 10,53 sec.
Mexico's Daniel Bautista yesterday hecame the
first non· European to win
the Olympic 20 kilometre
walk and Angela Voisl of
East Germany won a ·gold
in the long jump on the first
lIay of athletics in the Mon·
treal games.
HOCKEY
Lowly rated Belgium jeo·
pardised Spain's chances of
entering the semi-finals of
Ihe Olympic field
hockey
tournament when lhey scored a shock 3-2 victory Eu·
ropean champions Spain in
their pool uB" match.
Spain's fate now depends
on tbe result of today's
(Saturday) match hetween
Pakistan and New Zealand.
A New Zealand victory or
draw will see them both in·
to the semi-finals.
A Pakistani victory will

,6
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javelin. Becker's first th·
row of three went 65 m 14
(213 ft 8.in) heating the
previous Olympic mark of
63 m 88 (209 ft 6 in).
The world record is 67m
22 (220 ft 6 in).
Barisnikov's record throw
lcd a host of entries from
eastern Eurbpean countries
into the final round of the
sholput, and II of the final
24 entries successfully reached the qualifying standard,
Edwin Moses of the Unitcd States led a group of 16
qualifiers advancing to the
semifinal of the 400 III hurdles. Moses won the fourtb
h('at in 49.95 sec, two seconds slower than the existing world and Olympic rccords.
American Harvey Glance
and Diefer Kurrat of' East
Germany led the 32 qualif·
iers into the second round
of the. men's 100m event.
Glance and Kurrat each \Yon
t heir heats in a time
of
10.37 sec, well below the
world and Olympic mark'
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'The ucond wrestling cup
San FrancIsco ,~"i:halnpionshlp (Jame Jam·
' .
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up

Amanullah (rank·5) as inch·
arge of Sherkhan Port (ra·
nk-~) .
I}ABUL. July 25, (Bakht·
Ministry of In·
formation .and Culture hos:
fed a luncheon
reception
in honour of Tabatabayec
the Iranian scholar who is
on a visit here to participat~ in the third anniversary
celebrations of the Republic. The luncbeon was held
at Paghman Tapa.
The luncheon was also
allended hy a number of
high ranking officials, intellectualS, Iranian ambassa·
dor and some members of
the Iranian embassy in
Kabul.
ar).~The

KABUL, J'lly 25, (Bakht·
ar) .-The Indian art Irou·
pc which had come to parIicipate in the tbird Repu·
blican anniversary celebra·
tions left for home yesterday.
The troupe was seen off
at airport. hy .epresentatives of Ministry of Information and Culture.
KABUL, July 25, (Bakht.
ar).-In a hockey match
played yesterday evening
at the Ghazi Stadium the
Pakistani team defeated the
Kabul-A by three goals to
nill. This was incidently tbe
last hockey match of the senes and was witnessed by a
large number of spectators,

I .
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~aW . edge over his rival -

nearly 1,090 delegates for
the President and ahout
1.025 to Reagan- with some ISO votes formally uncommitted,
The nerve war between
the Ford 'aDd Reagan ca·
mps takes the form of
regular announcements of
defections from one side to
the other or newly-found
supporters among the uncommitted delogates.
The idea is to scare off
the other man's supporters
by creating a "winner" psychology tbat would f1]ake
delegates uneasy about being tied to a probable los.
er,
Reagan .maintains that
he now holds the allegiance of 1.140 delegates while
the President claims 1,135
-both just enough for the
nomination.
The Reagan camp insist.
that Its count includes
a
number of avowed Ford su. pporters who· arc really se·
crel Rea,gan backers
and
will emergc at the crucial
moment .during the convvention to put the former
California governor OVf'r
'the top.
But, at the moment. political experts say the odds
are slightly in favour of
the President.
He has turned the White
Hou.e into a political c1uh·
house where scores of delflgates are regularly entertained with iced tea, lemonadp and lectures on t he power of the President in Hr·
ficc.
Supporters of Reagan,
who has stayed close to his
hilltop Califorma ranch ne·
ar the Pacific Ocean. arc
bonking on a d"ep-seated
anxiety among

many

Re-

publican over the fact that
Ford is an unelected Pr('sJdent sp'pointed hy tho Wa·
tergate·disgraced
Richard
Nixon. whom he later pardoned,
In addition, Reagan supporters argue that
Ford
is a lacklustre campaigner
who would bear the burden
of 25 years of close assoc·
iation with big government
in Wasl)lngton,

,
I

,
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He iii clearly dri{tlng to.· a ,~ery tiny. 'market:, ''! :0'7 "•.vel'" la mUl1I1Y tbat thet
tbe \'l\1Dpaet, Ips Camber- . Still,. some of'the' 7'~lia'n, ;seek t~eUy
o~t . by,
,some car which la e8sler to cars~ are highly . PrbniIaiDi . continuii.'{fto ule a syatem'
park and. often a lot che. ,and ingeDioua affalri, ,~. of pmptihlrin that haa.atood
per tq buy, operate and ma- ciallY tboile with electric the test of' time, feellng tho
intain: These small vehicles engines is curiOUs. The ele- at the trusty old combustion
are still too large aDd fUt ctrlc car already bu' a long engine cannot yet be rivalto operate ideally In city history)n France.· In 1899 led for the amount of pow·
tTlIffic.)conCUtioDS. But the the famoWl "1almals Con· er it generates so . cheaply.
.feeling is that no mOre tb· tente" (Never Sa~ed), dr· Gas, however, is no longer
an a small pusb 011 the pail 'iven by 1enaby and power· cheap, and tbls has BUddof the government and tbe ed by FUlmen .b~tteries, br· enly altered the picture,
leading ma!lufacturera wo- oke the 100 kilometre per giving the electric car the
ull! be enougb to m8ke the hour speed barrier. A . few edge for tbe first time over
urhan car-' an urban car months later, wltb tbe same tbe' gas engine. Tbe latter's
worthy of' the "name- a driver, It drove hom Paris future now looks a trifle
reality on the !Darket, and to Tfo\lville at an average dim: Gas has become so.
'I nlas&-producel" r~ality at speed of 42 km/h wltbout expensive tbat tllere is evety
"that.
....
.-rechsrging its battr(ea. In· need to replace part of tbe
In t'Jie meantime the mini deed, some 75 years ago the "black gold" Wled by cars
car. Is the Ilrerogatlve of eh,ctric . car had a fine fu- with some other form of
energy.
'the' small·tlme manufactur- lure before it.
ers. Tile market Is still hig·
But something happened
The replac~ment can only
hly limited so not very along the way. The Ameri· be partial, though, beCause
profitable. The majority of can astronauts who today no matter, how expensive
these urban ears look as explore the moon's surface gas becomes it will probabIy serve for a long time to
if they were home-made; aboard electrical vebicles
they are unsafe, noisy and are driven up Fifth Aven· come as the chief source of
simplified to an extreme. ue in New York ,!board cars power for out of town driv·
To be sure, their main that 'date in conception hom ing. On the other' hand. clecustomers lITe "unlicensed the time' of tbelr great-gr- ctric energy could well rephice gas in cars designed
drivers"; tbat is, elderly per- anfathers.
sons who are no longer pre·
The fuel batteries (hyd· essentially for city Wle. The
pared to take driving leal\- rogen-oxygen) us~d /In the city, iri fact, is ideal for elesons and undergo a test Gemini and Apollo spacesh· ctric traction. This was stated in no uncertain terms
by Gregoire, the remarka·
ble engineer who ploneered front-wheel drive and
designed the Gregoire . elec·
tric car.

j.

The first prop'o,",1 about
tile .Iqdian Ocean region
will find easy
passage,
airleement is likely on a..
news rigency and a permanent secretariat. However, little else could' ble expected 'from the Colombo
Summit aPart from a multiplicity of resolutions,
e9pecially on the nleed for
greater cooperation in ecnomic activity.

'.

EAST AFRICA COMMUNITY FACES DOOM
Afghanistan has deep rooted relations with the brother country Egypt founded on same religion,
proximal culture and an
identical outlook on I a
number of International
issues. The friendship
between the-

two

nations

was enhanced in 1929 who
en diplomatic relations
were established. Our relations since then have
always been ~ver onward

and in time of crises Af·
ghanistan has staunchly
upheld the Egyptian and
Arab cause.
Afgl!anistan has condemn-

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOYRIAT:
The charters of Banke
Millie Afghan and Pashtany
Tejaraty Bank prepared in
accordance with the provi-

HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in yesterday's

king law of the Republic of
Afghanistan promuigated
force

istan will continue to inJ:rease hospital services, and
expand medicare
operati.

during the week.
Commenting on the ne·
ws in

today's

issue

commenl ..

on the preparation of the
seven year development pl.
an of the Public Health
Ministry. During the next
seven year while Afghan-

sions of the money .and ban-

last year came into

issue

the

ons,

paper notes that the nation-

grea~r

efforts will

be

alisation of the banks was

devoted to preventive
dicine.

one' of the most important
step taken by the govern·

-municable diseases, provis-

ment to ensure

proper im-

plementation of the fiscal
policies of the Republic.
The banks must operate in
a way that wouid help the
country achieve its development goal, and serve the
interests of the masses

of

the people..
As the most important
monetary
Jnstitutions
in
the nations the banks by
rigbts should be state enter-

prises, and not inst~uments

Campaigns

me.

against com-

ion of clean drinking water
to the masses of the people
all over the country, health
education, and hygiene and
improved nutrition are the

.m'
other people of

Egypt.
Egypt's struggles against
Zionist expansionists and
usurpers of the inalienable
rights of tbe Paleatlnian A
ab people have be~n heroic.
Despite the many odds Eg.
ypt has been able to take
far reaching strides towar.
ds raising tbe standards of
living of tbe Egyptian people, and utilisation of natural reso\lfCes in the

CQun-

try.
Through Its
ces, and with
fnendiy, states
implementing
reclamation,

own resourtbe help Qf
Egypt is now
gigantic land

and industrial

projects which are Sure to
bring new prosperity to the
people of Egypt.

basic aims of efforts to this
end.
By protecting people's heCongratulating the
Eg.
alth through such preven.
yptian
government
and
the
tive measures the Public
brother people of Egypt
Health Ministry seeks to
curb the incidence of disea- the paper expresses further
ses. It is felt that hoth na- development of ties of brothe.'hood and friendship
tional interests an.d the interests of the citizens will wh,ch bind our two n.ations.

of promoting personal interests. The Republic of be served through intensive
Afghanistan now has laun- preventive medicine servIJAKARTA, JUly 25, (Ached vast development ef- ces
FP).-Haemorrhage fever,
forts tbe implementation of
ANIS:
a kIller ~isease caused by
which require huge inputs.
1n yesterday's issue the
a m?squlto bIte, Is rapjdlj
The banks will have to take daily Anis comments
on
an active role in promotion the annive"Sary of Ju.1y 13, gammg ground in Jakarta
of national savings, and in the anniversary of July where 334 people have befinancing developig efforts. 23. 1952 revolution of the en stricken in the firs'
half of July.
In tl}is way both the inter- Arab Republi.c of Egypt.
Thirty-two
have.
died
ests of the' masses of the The last 24 years have
SO ,!'ar, prompting health
people and I he country as been years of major crises,
a whole will be ensured. and and major breakthroughs authorities to organize an
anti-haemorrhage mobile
served.
and achievements of the br. . team. .
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NAffiOBI.
and any additional servo
Israel's raid at Uganda'.;
By Dial Torgemon
ice Uganda needs presum-Entebbe Airport has speably could
be ,provided
Ieded the East ,African into an economically unp- ed the most from Amin'h more cheaply by the exCommunity on its
way rofitable Socialist expe- wrath, it was the East Isting line.
toward fragmentation and riment with the same vi- African Railways CorporMany Kenyans look forperhaps its ultimate dissgour with which Kenya ation which was hit by ward to the breaking up
olution. .
President Jomo Kenyatta the Kenya response.
Kenya, the richest of the
Kenya lUInounced Ibat three members, always
When it was begun in urged Kenya Into a hoO1967, the three-nation 00- ming, free-wheeling 'Capmmunity-Uganda, Ken- itallsm.
Hardly a year pass!!d
ya and Tanzania-was
hailed lis the most promis- without stories headlined,
the
community
ing )economic association "WIU
last?", telling of the lat_
in Africa.
With English and Swa- est crisis-borders clos,ed,
J}ationals expelled, roads
hlll as cominon languages, and a legacy of Brit- blocked to access by a fpish roads, railways com- llow member of the communications links and ci- munity and, in Ugandan,
vil services to build on, "disappearanoe." the prethe community made an sumed S'I.Immary executi..
ons of toreign. employees
excellent start.
:I
of
the community
by
·There was talk of it lJ;e.
Amin's
soldi.rs.
•
coming a political federBut the
community
ation. Ethiopia, Somalia
come
and Zambia asked about did not begin to
joining. The East African apart until after Entebbe.
Community seemed like When the Israelis raided
an Ideal for thle rest of Entebb'e to free 102 hostages
from" Air France
Africa to. copy.
plane they returned
to
Israel
by
wa
y
of
NairoEast African Airways,
run by the community, bi's Embakasi Airport.
beca'me black AfrIca's Amin lashed out at Kenya
for having
collaborated
best. A common postal
in
Israel'ls
aggression.
and telegraph system saAnd, inside Uganda, reved costly duplication of
,•You CANT MISS HlM .~E
services: Each nation '3 ports said his soldiers bekilling
Kenyans,
seegan.
WEARS SQJAR! GLASSES •
shillings WlCre pegged to
the same rate and held to mingly at random, and
executlg _:--:----:-_-;--:----:::-_ _:-;-_--:--:
_
be interchangeable. Cltiz- systematically
Airways beginning July 22
all ended up .paylng the mao
ns of the three countries East African
need.d no passports
to Corporation stafllers ..ssl- rail serv,ce" provided ill jor share of the bills.
Kenya'~ vocal
labour
pass from one to another. gned t(l the airfield 'raid- Kenya would have to be
paid In Kenya currency.
unions long have been
and. often found jobs m ed' by the IsraeHs.
East African
Airways
This is contrary to th" demanding that the couother community lands.
There were common sy- suffered another setback. East African Treaty for ntry stop carrying Tan'meant zunia and Uganda. Blut
stems of civil
aviation, Amin who had nominated Cooperation. Jt
. harbour~ and railways: the former head of his that Kenya was withdra. many younger politicians
air force. Colonel G.W. wing its portion of
the and political, scientists
A citizen of Tanzania could
Toko,
to
head
the
airline
community
rail
networK
still favour maintaining
ride East Aiflriean railways from Tanzania in the system, also had the .po- from the community. And the community.
soutli, through Kenya and wer to suspend hlm-whi· it m.ant another finane>If African, unity cannot
Into Uganda, paying his fa- ch he did following the ial crisis for Amin to wework in East Africa. they
re in any of the three curr- Entebbe raid, apparently ather.
because Toko had
nut
With the railways sys- say, can It work anywheencies. An elaborate headqarters, built for $1.8 mi- infonned him in advance tem breaking up, next to re? The three nations. the
-a1 ~ ,prq;.communlljy
.
,forces
llion, ran the community that the Israelis were co- go apparentl Y. Is th e'.,
ways, Ugandai. recently', __y, have a stake in
'.
from Arusha, in northern mlng.
Tanzania.
announced the formaboll :!!Ommunity which has pr"I'm not a spy for any- of Ug~da At~ays with oven its viability and is
But the community nesaid Toko, who was an initlRI fleet of two Be- threatened mostly by perone",
ver fulfllled Its early procredited with having 'IllS- elng 737 tWj,nr,,kt trarlsp- b'Onallty clashes.
mise.
So the East African CoThe troubles began wh- de the airllne one of the orts, pC-3S ~the. ltga mmunlty, not yet 10 and'
en ldi Amin overthrew contineni's best. He was anda Air Force and
facing
f"agmentation,
Milton Obote-one of the not sure, at last report, light .twln aircraft or two.
needs dark deeds to save
communi~y's
founders- whether he would return
East ,Af.-ican Airw,ays ;t...,.a fitting commentllJ'Y
as President of Uganda to Uganda from his Nalrobi
home.
serves
small cities In all On the state and the fuin 1971. Amin
turned
Although
It was the three countries as well LIS ture of African unl~y in
Uganda Inl(> a military
providing long-range jet 1976.
dictatorship, began liqUi- airline and the airways
earporatlon
which
.uf~f'service
to major capitals,
Los Angeles Times
dating potential, imagin-,
ed and real opponents by
the tens
of thousands,
and launched his Idea of
an economic order which
left Uganda so broke it
could not pay its share of
community expenses.
Then, in Tanzania, President Julius Nyerere, a
philosopher-scholar of communal Socialism, pushed his country headlong

11UTiit, li\fo!1'\i~", e .. public
of ~e prellnlfn.".. findings
of ~. rePort oli '~ectrlc ve·
hicles; -The "'pOrt talks of
'new technology 'and an ev·
entual out In priCes. Ahove
all, it showed that the au·
tborities were . determined
to back" the electric car.
For it&- part,'~ General
ElectricitY .CQmpany (CGE)
has founded a company to
promote. the'. electric Car.
Known 'Ill the" Cotravel, it
will coordinate:'and speed
up the work carried out by
the various Companies in the
CGE group (AIsthom. CGA,
EVR, SAFf, etc.)
The CGE's objective is
to put out 150,000 electric
cars, In 1985, or 10')\> of all
the cars in ·France. Several
important stages' have aIr·
eady been neliotll\ted. One
involved tbe"development of
a promising proto-type by
the engineer Gregoire. The
Renault 5 electric car was
based primarily on the technology used In the Gregolre electric vehicle. The
final stage, that of actually
marketing tbe car, seems
close at hand.
This last stage has been
reached by tlie Tellhol co"'·
pany with ita.-tlny protegee.
the Citadlne. The car is
expensive because only
small numbers are produ·
liThe government must ced, but the owner . soon
act urgently to grant ex· makes up for the difference
tensive. facilities to the ow· -they cost jWlt two centi·
ners of economic and ucle- mes per kilometre to run
an" vehicles," he said. lilt compared to 20 fo; a gas.dr'.
is not improbable that these iven car, The Citl\dine Teicars will one day become Ihol is a twq,seater. Its thcompulsory and exclusive in ree wheels are powered by
Paris. This would only be a 4 kW electric engine run
logical. Why should a single by eight 12 volt batteries.
person be tral)Sported in the It has a range of 70 kilom·
city aboard a car made to etres ,and roughly eight
carry four people at a speed holirs are needed to "rech·
of 140 kilometres per hour? arge the batteries. The ran·
lt is altogether normal and ge can be doubled, howev.
desirable that the speed In er, if the owner has a sec-

waY

India's rival to the
leaning tower of Pisa
BY MOHAMMAD ASLAM

New DeIhl, has now 1I0t
its OWI\ leaning tower, to
rival that of. Piss in Italy.
The Qutab Minlll;
best
example of its type of architecture still standing,
h.... tilted more than
37
inches to its south-west
and Is still moving.
In 1964 the tilt was 25
inches. Experts. however,
see no immediate danger
to the 234-foot
column
built 775 years ago at Meh·
rauli near modem Delhi.
The Qutab Minar has
a long way to go. The Italian 179tfoot campanile,
which Is about contemporary lit was built In 1350), had gone 16.5 feet
out of the vertlcill by 1910.
But the Qutab can beeomlO
dangerous if the slant exceeds what Is described
in technical terms as the
"middle one-third" <inci,..
ne.

I

While the Pisa tower is
cylindrical In shape, the
Qutab is COnical
which
kl!eps the centre of gravity well within the safe
limi t. According to archaeologists, the inclination
In the Qutab is "original". it was there in a small way even when the
minar was 'built in 1210
(The Piss tower's obliqueness is also said
to
have occurred, during its
building).

built of solid, Large-size
and "thick" stones I n Ita
inner ,/llde; the outer si<'.\e
is covered by small, though artiSt}caUy engraved
and p,laoned, stones lack,ing in width. Consequlerl.
t1y, the denec~on has not
affected the minar's inner
circle as much as it has
roughed up the out~r surface.
The archaeological department strengthened the
foundation In 1971-72. In
the first stage, holes were drilled around the tower, up to 10 feet deep,
and pure liquid cement
was injected under hleh
pressure. This process helps the cement spread into the foundations
and
consolidates it.
In the second stage the
same holes were drilled
up to 20 feet, and 30 feet
in the final phw.(e,
and
high.-pressure cementation was done. More will
have to be done.
The 10dlan Gov~rnm
nt is now talting a keen
interest In preserving hi
storical sites. Thousands
of visitors go to the Qutab complex daily. Only
the first stor,ey js open to
the public. Suicide
has
been cited as one reason
for the restriction.
But the hjeight (whether from the top or
the
firn floor) has not deterred sUi.cides. In the !ales
case, two wonien schollteachers jumped together,
One died on the SpOt and
the other In a hospital. A
man \eaped to. death on
May Day'. But III any case
hundreds of visitors walking to the top daily would hann the tower. Som.
of the stairs are
badly

The tilt, accentuat~ by
tln\e, weather and earthquake strokes, cannot be
discerned by the naked
eye. Because of Its origlnal naturJe, there is no definite way of halting the
leaning. But the authorities are taking no chances.
Several people ma¥ reg·
ular inspections. Teli-tale worn.
The tower Is built
in
glasses (indicators)' are
fixed
on stone-joints. differlent shades of sandTl-\ey crack If t1iere Is the' colour changes from purple red at the bottom to
sligh~st change in the jotop
iIlt level, indicating that dark orange at the
a tilt is developing. The- which stands out prominglasses are cbfecked ently against the blue Inweekly or
fortnlghtly, dian sky.
In 1368 the
"sometimes even Cially."
lightning.
A13 a result of the tilt- damaged by
ing, trle minar's outer su- The then ruler replaced
tWe
rface has developed slight the top storey with
crack9; tlhese are more exiBtiJlg two storeys faoon the lower' part of the ed with marble. It is the
highest slone tower
In
sout~western side where
the column is leaning.
India.
, GEMINI
Luckily, the tower Is

TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR
TJ;e shortest and m?st convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
Amer ca and Japan hes througthe Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
comforta~l.e TU-154 ,ietliner . isat your s:ervice. Speed, comfort
and traditional RUSSIan hospitality will make your air trip pleasant and memorable.

EVERY THURSDAY AND SUNDAY

~JtZe:r~~

Dep. KABUL 11.55
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT ·16.05
Arr. MOSCOW 17.20

FOR SALE
MERCEDES-BENZ 20dMODEL'1970 WELL MA-

With immediate conn ection to many major Eu ropean
Local.

ii'"a;i? ~~~?$iii'~

A GOOD CHANCE

TO DEVELOP

YOUR

BUSINESS AND MEET SOME NEW
AND LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
"
OVER AN AFGHAN BV FFET
ON TUE. JULY 27 AT 1ll NOON
FOR AFS. 1~ PER PERSON
LUNCHEON WILI.BE HELD EVERY FIRST
AND
OF EACH MONTH
AT TIlE PAMIR
CONTINENTAL
R.ESERVATlON& II'EL. 31851-54
EXT. Z03
p

times

For further information pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:

INTAINED DUTY NOT PAID PHONE 26573.
(92) 3-2

BUSINESSMEN LUNCHEON

cities. All

ZARGHOONA MAIDAN, TEL 22030
.
.
(93) 20-2
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SUGAR NEE'DED

:.
~

;+.;
Govetnme~ j'Monopo Iy Republic of Afghanist an for 1977 is Hi need of :~:
,+, upto. ;50,000 (fifty thousRnll) MT Tons sugar
aSper following discription:.+,
.+', Quahty : <::rystal White Or Refined Sugar. Pol ariz ation 99.70 or 95.50 degree. +.,
.+'.
. Mo.SJlure not exc eedlng than 0.1 % at the time of shipment.
'+.' Packmg : In dOUble cove rs. Outer cover new jute and inner cover cotton or .+.
+:
'+.'
. both new jute. Each bag net weight 5001' 60 Kg,;.
'+.' Ma:kf1 g on each bag: Via Karachi pakistan in transit to Afghanistan.
+:
'+.' Dehvery : March. Apnl, May, June and July 1977.10 four part shipments. +.
C.!.F. Karachi" and insurance upto Kabul. Ch arter Party B/L under '+.'
:: .'
Lmer Term cond ition.
'.'
,-;t;.,
Demurrage and discharging /Cxpense.. fl' om vesse I and loading on ."",
.+..
Waggons In Karachi seller's account.
,""",
;+.; Performance Bond : Selier should furnish 10% of total price as performan.'~'
+
ce Bond.
.+.
• I
••
Payment: By confirmed Irrevocable letter of Credit at .ight of complete,+,
.¥
ott of document; as Invoice, Bill of Lading, Packmg Ligt certificate.+'.
'+'
of quality
and weight and Insurance Po licy.
'
:+'
'+.'
~5~ of the total price pl\Yab1e by buyer within one month
after+:
'+.'
111gnm.g contract to (reller against guu-an tee acceptable by Da Af-'¥
': :'
ghahistan . Bank Kabul Afghanistan.
'+'
,~, Offers: Shoul~ reach Go vernment Monopoly Ka bul in ,;afe and sealed '+'
,~,
co~dltlon uptp end of August 1976 and valid upto Sep. IS, 1976.
,+,
prIces should be competitive and final at US Dollar.
,. :'
,+,
Insurance fee against all risks upto Kabul should be indicated in the offer
separately.
(211) 3-3,+,
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Kandahar fruit facto ry has received .$Pc
.-am W. R. Crace HongKong LTD. for 453 kg.
Dar'ex each kg. at 34. ofHong Kong dollars to be
delivered to J{abul by air.
. .
Local and foreign firms who wlUlt to supply the
Darex at lower price should come within four day
of, publication of this advertisement to th~ Kanda·
har Fruit Fac~ry.
(215) 3-2

.~..: Ministry of JustiCe hasreceived an offer from Mohanimad Hassan represen-+:
··.;,:t:t,ative of Afg~an Conunercl~l Company Ove~~s Limited for. 10 Dali and;+':
IJt!J>.uhtu typewnters model Vl!IVersai and Adler WIth carriage 46 and 36 cms +.
'\ :' ~each at afs. 32,000
and28,OOO.
_
_
'+'
.. '~I Businessmen, local and fo!eign firms w ho want to bid should submit'+.'
*,their applications witbinone week tQ the biddlngcomrniE.~ion of Jwltice'+.'
'.' administration department in Darulaman. Termsof bidding can 'be seen.

'¥

~• I ,,''+''+.'¥,+:'+''+..''.''''-''+,""","+:"+'''",,''+.
:..""...""-..
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In an interview with
the West German news
magazine "Der Spiegel"
Gaddafi said "We regard
such acts not as liberation acts",
Gaddafi admitted however. that he supported
liberation movements all
ov~r the world and he called on the whole world to
fight for the just cause of

Gaddafi said that in
some cases Libya was dir·
ectly helping liberation
movements, but there were
situations when thill _ was
difficult or impossible although Libya' wished to
help and should do so.
In these cases moral support
the only thing
left to do. He quoted as
examples Namibia (South
West Africa) and South
Africa. If these countrie"
were Libya's neighbours:
Libyan forces would already be fightiIlg alongside
the Liberation movement

was
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border ae.oo~',

Malaysia, Thailand
renew
.
(

PENANG, WEST MALAYSIA, July 25, (Reuter)
.-The prime ministers of
Malaysia and Thailan.d Sa·
turday hel.d talks here who
ieh hinged on 'the conclusion of a new border agreement proposed by Thailand.
A Thai official said the
draft agreement calls for
more effective cooperation
between the two countries' security forces again<:t
common enemies such as
'but ~dded that one or two

-air causing many inoce·

nt casaulties,
Gaddafi stressed that although he was against tcrrorism and highjackings,
one could not fight them
by closing all airports to,
highiacked planes, but
had to eliminate the reasOns for those crimes.
He stressed however that the "fight for freedom
and emancipation" could
not regarded as terrorism,
"otherwise more than haIf of the pres!'nt heads of
states were terrorists".

,

I.'

) .

issues arising from the draf had to be discussed by
the 'leaders.
Malaysian Home Minister Tan &ri Ghazali Shafie
who attended. the
talks
I/etWeen Mafaysian Prime,
Minister Datuk Hussein
Onti and Thai prime M;nister S'eni Pramoj, 'said
the' discussions had -gone
very well.
Seni, who is aloo his co
untry's interior minister,
al,'rived this resort island
earlier Saturday for a 27
hour visit. He was joir1ed
at the talks Thai Foreign
Minister Pichai Rattakul.
'while Malaysia'" Foreign
Minister Tcngku Ahmad
Rithouddeen also took part.
The talks are the first
to take place between Malaysian and Thai heads of
government since
Malaysia,
complying
with
a Thai request pulled ito
500 man paramilitary force out of the Thai border
town of Betong last May.
Informed sources said
the Thai draft of the new
agreement would requir"
cooperation between
the

'.

, J

- ,.

Two-._ 'Saudi soldiers

~

I

•

BEIRUT, July 26, (AFP).
-Arab peacekeeping forcas under Lebanese leftist
fire y!'Sterday "as they tried
to take up positions under
a new ceasefire at a key
point on the fortified demarkation line which . divides
'rightist-held eastern Bei-,
rut from the leftis~-held western suburbs..
Two Saudi soldiers were
killed. and two injured, ·and.
two armoured vehicles damaged, the rightist Phalangist radio said.
But elsewhere in the capital
-Iii Hie' mountains
. to t e east iW!Jere there
had een fierce
artillery
duel overnight, firing eas. cd
spite sporadic outb-

I'NDO-PA-K

(Contipued from 'pale 1(
two countries against Th'The Authorities 'ih ·Mal-·. region by our two governai separatist reb~ls fight- aj'lliatend' to; t:egai-d . the ments working! together to
ing. for a~tonom'y or Ind- moslem rebeIUon In south- two countries and the whole
ependence'-and who ere . em'Tlteiland' as 'a dofnetl~lc that !,nd," he told Presid,alleged by -Thai authoriti- affair Of··Thailand 'a"d 'say ent Chaudhry.
es to be tising both Thai that' any MalaySian' eoopBajpal said hI' felt sure
arid Malayilil!lrl terrltQrY, enltion. to ··dCal.'wlth them Pakistan would welcome his
thus constituttng 11 comm- waula· amount to ,interfer- government's policy of W:hon threat to both the cou- ence in Thai' iilt"rnal 3ff· oJehea"rted cooperaton and
ntries.
.airs.
,
rooprocate to' open up: a
new era of Ilrosperity and
harmony betWeen the. two
countries.

(Continued from page 3)

liquid replaced in a few seconds,
"

•Very soon-, and .Iong beThe urban electric car is
fore the' 1986 "deadline"
already
on the ·road with
set by the CGE-the convits
many
wtnning featur~
ential lead batteries will be.
replaced by' nickelizlnc or it is economical Olelc'an" frair·zinc batteries or by very

om a pollution

viewpoint

high-energy, batteries which and silent. Now that 1he
are still too delicate to han- . oil crlsis has f9l'ced manudie, namely sodium-sulfur facturers to look for other
and lithium·chlorine batte- sources of energy it can
ries. These new solutions take a legitimate c1Bim on
will 'Provide three or four t he market. The governmtimes more enm-gy than the ent has given it full backlead batteries used up to ing. There· is good cause to
now. Another capital factor suspect that, witli the help
is that these powerful accu· of the Quality of Life Mimulators win no longer need nistry, the present year will
to be recharged. The elec- be decisive in the long histrk cars of tamon-ow will tory of the electric cardrive into special
service the town car .of the future.
stations to have the used
(End)

Sayed Flda Hassan, Pakistan's first ambassador to
lndia since diplomatic rela·
tions were broken off before the 1971 Bangladesh
war, presented his

creden-

urst

tials to President Fakhrudding Ali Ahmed here yes·
terday.
Ambassador .Hassan said
it would be Pakistan's fer~
vp.nt desire Uta promote

Sollie 'of the continued firing \vas reported from the
em battled Tall EI Zaatar
Palestinian camp, an enclave in eastern Beirut, which

a

has been under rightist siege since June' 22 and is reported to have 500 people
trapped in an underground
shelters.

climate of trust and mutual
confidence through, the fai·
o'r
thrIll implemani.ilon
bilateral and other agreements between thr two countries".

The Palestinian
news
agency reported
Saturday
that the shelter had coUapsed ·under heavy shelling
and defenders cout hear
trap~.d. people
screaming
for help but could do noth-

He said millions of people oil the sub-continent'
yearned for "peace and m utuat understanding".

/MOJltreal 'Olympics
T

",a

IV

And New Zewland's fai.
lure to overcome the 19(iB silver medallists left
them having to play either
Belgium . or· Spain
to
ensure a semifinal berth in
group B.
Earlier, the Australians
needed only a single point
from their last two group
matches to advance. But
'they were beaten 'both by
Holland and Argentina.
The Dl,Jtch an<;i the Pakistanis have already qualified for the final.

ini·

The new ceasefire, which
some reports said was the
53rd in the 15 'month ~Id
Lebanese civil war, was announced Saturday by Arab
League Envoy Assan Sabri
Kholi, who said all parties
had agreed to peacek~eping

nia was to meet Alexey
Shumakov of the Soviet
Union for the 48 kg r;old
medal. Stefan Anghelov of
Bulgaria was bronze medalli.t for the second cunsecutive olympics.
Pertti Ukko1a of Finla·
nd was to face Ivan Frgic Aviv for the 57 kg title.
BO,th men beat world champiOn Farhat Mustafin of
the Soviet Union, who coUeoted the bronze.
The following are
the
medal standings of the
Montreal- Olympic Games at
2200 GMT yesterday:
.
Gold ·Silver Bronze
East German
17
11
9

WRESTLING·
The Soviet Union clinc.
hed foul' ,gold meadals in
. the first group of final
Greco-Homan
wre3tling Soviet Union
bouts yesterday.
14
21
YugosliWia and Poland United States
each win a gold and the
13
12
Rus.;>ians gained two silv- Bulgaria
t ers and a bronze.
4
2
Super-heavyweight AI- Rumania
exandr Kolchinski gained
3
3
his ·gold medal by defeat- West Germany
'ing 1972 silver medallist
3
Alexandre'Tomov of Bulg- Japan
.oda in the categury that
3
,always draws large specta- Poland
tor interest.
3
2
In the harP-Fonght li- Britain
ghtweight (68 kilos) cate1
:gory, Ruasi>an Suren Naldandyan won the gold, St.
1
I
"eran Rusu of Romania toCzechoslovakia.
ok the sJlver and
East
I
I
German's Heinz-Helmut
Hungary
Wehlin won the bronze.
1
1
Going down to defeat in
the six~h round of ~omp Mexico
I
0
etition was one of Japan\
Trinidad
and'
Tobago
two potential finalists, Te1
0
ruhiko Miyahara. He 10Rt
to Rusvia's Nelson David- The Netherlands
o
2
ian, who won the silvel'
Canada
medal fn their f"athe''Weo
ight category
- The lower categories we- Belgium
o
I
re still undecided. Munich olympic silver medallI
o
ist Koichil'O .Hlryama of
. Japan needed to beat wo- Denmark
rld champion Vitaly Kono
o
.stantoov of the Soviet Un- Fl'ance
ion last night by. a decisive
o
o
margin ,to improve on his Austria
'bronze medal of which he
o
o
,was alreaqy asSured.
Australia
Defending champion Gh0:
o
arters. An elaborate head- !r'an
eorghe Berceanu 9f Rum.o
o

CAIRO, July 26, (Reuter)
.-The Arab League yester\_ day appeared to 'some of its
'., member states to reinforce
_. the Arab peace-keeping force in Lebanon, informed
sources here said.

They said the appeal, followed reports from the organisation's special political adviser on Lebanon, Dr.
Hassan Sabri AI-Kholi, and

8

.

forces on both sides of -the
Beirut, demarkation line.
But the. Saudi soldiers
who began to cross the line
yester.day from·- the leftist·
Moslem weste.rn suburba, to
which they had so far been
restricted, ran into fire from rightist·Christian National'Liberal militia in the
key Muslem. sector, only
crossing point between t'he
two zones.
A spokesman for the mi. litia, 'one of the biggest on
the right, said they had
been ordered to oppose the
entTy of Arab forces in
"the zones which we

'.'

.

the force commander,

sefire obstacle.
The Arab League aim,
following a ceasefire along
demarkation Ii~e, was a rOosumption of activity .in the
harbour and airport

\

Ma-

The present size of the.
force is about 2,300 men,
drawn from Saudi

o
o
2

o
o
o

Sudan, Syria and
has been mainly

Arabia,

The League's acting Secretary-General,
Dr. Sayed
Nofal, conferred with a
number of ambassadors here yesterday, including those of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait
and Sudan.
He also sent notes to the
envoys of the United Arab
Emirates, Tunisia,

Bahrain.

Kuwait, Oman, Algeria and
Morocco, asking them

tp

bolster the force, the sources .added.
The force waS formed last
month as part of an Arab
foreign ministers plan to

3

ficulties, foremost of which
was the reluctance of many

I

his country was in flames.

Frangieh yesterday agai"
blamed the Palestinians for
the Lebanese connict, and
accused the left of trying

1,.1"",

.'

Viking-l SCOOp arm
jam,medlocking pin freed

Waldtie;hwtalks'
,
f
.
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PASADENA, California,
.luly 26, (Reuter).- The

on pj igbt~of

hunt was to find a pin

beseiged
,camp
!
. I

project scientists
concerned because the

Mars
\\'l~n'

UNITED NATIONS, July
26, (Reuter).-United Nations Secretal'y-Genel-al Kurl
Waldhelm ycsterdllY contacted the InternaUlinal Red
CrQss about the ,situation
at the Tel AI·Zaater Palestinian ·refugee cJlnp oul·
side Beirut, a UN ;. spokesman sal'd .

on

flU' surfac'c of Mars,

Viking landing object's 10
loot scooping arm was

nol
working, they sent signals

'." put it right. They

belie-

ve the trouble is caused by

the ring of a locking pin in
I h('

scoop's arm.
Instructions were design(·tI to make the pin faU out.

,I

maining

Americans

Waldheim contacted Dr.
Eric Martin, Pr!!Sldent or
the International 'lied Cross
in Geneva, to di~ss the
plight of the besielled camp.

Jifl' nn the red pin net, . the
sricntisl were happy once

The spokesman .said the
Ihe.v saw the pin fall doSecretary-General.:.was Con- wn . .
cerned that the Red Cross
was unable to carry out its.
Next Wednesday, it is plhumanitarian effo·rts.
.Jllnrd to usc the scoop to
ohtain a soil sample

Wa1dheim ori F~iday ap·
pealed to all parties in the
Lebanese civil war to end
the bloodshed an<\~cooperate
fully with the Re,C1 Cross.

and

feed il hack into Viking's
life-testing laboratory a delay could damage the test
l.Jl'causc of twin spacecraft
viking 11. Is now heading
for Mars and communicati.
ons will soon be relayed to
rontrol this second ·craft.

The spokesman said the
Secretary-General had also
received an appeal to do
something from French
President
Valery Giscard
D·Estaing.

Vikinj( I which has been
a
rock-strewn
s:op<.> in the northern hemisphere since it landed
silting on

-.,....;.--~---

Tuesday look

readings Sa-

member states to send

tr·

oops.
Meanwhile Lebanese Right Wingers kept shelling
a collapsed huilding on the
edge of a' Palestinian reflI~ee cainp near Beirllt yes-

II

First Deputy Prime Mi nister Dr. Mohammad Hassan Sharq presenting the
third Jame-Jamhouriat cup to the capta!n of the Sovi et team' who lifted the trophy of the nine day tourna ment.

---------_.-

.French woman Moissenko
kidnapped by ~~666 Group"

/forces agreed

year-old woman from a car

near here Saturday

night

and later demanded a ran-

som of 750.000 francs (150,-

British jour nalist
disappears in Ethiopia

gn correspondent who - was
named British journalist of
the year 1975 last April, had
been uuheard fr~, since
he was last seell a~ a hotel
in the northern' town of
Axum,~ Tigre province, on·
June Hi.
Swain, 26, had left Addis
Ababa for the north on Ju·
ne 11 to report on develop-

bid,
killed
LONDON, July 26, (Reuter).-Ethiopia's military·
government said· yesterday

an attempted coup had been
foiled and its perpetrators
killed.
It was the second plot against the government
ounced in less than
weeks.

ann·
two

Addis Ababa radio,

mo-

nitored bere. broadcast an
official
statement
saying

yesterday's

bid for

was made by

power

Lieutenant

Colonel Berhanu Haile, commander of the 26th brigade of the first divisionthe former imperial bodyguard-and Lieutenant Ha.
iJe Mariam Hassan.

was shot while resisting ar-

rest on July 13 after the
other plot was said tn have
heen crushed.

The Ethiopian nelYs agency said Lie·ut. Col. Berh·
anu ··tried 10 incite

province

who

Greco-Turkish
tension over
~gean sea
ease sl ightly

into

rebellion a few of the troops
under his command

throu-

gh false propaganda designed to carry out his
anti.
'revolutionary plot.
"But the men, who arc

the vanguard. of Ihe strug.
glc of the broad masses
refused to be misled ... th~
demonstrated that they are
true revolutionaries by Ih.

warting the altempt of this

officer". the news
It said the plan had been' declared.

ex-

ments relating to the seces-

sionist rebellion in the province of Eritrea, adjacent to
Tigre. He had been expected
to return here within a fortnight, the source said.
Diplomatic observers are
envisaging ,the possibility
that the newsman was taken
prisoner by one of the northern secessionist

movem·

ents. He is the eighth British national to be listed as
missing in EthiQpia in the
psst six months, .fter a
missionary family and three

ly expected to enter the
Aegean Saturday and the'
Greek navy was . rep,orted
keeping a close watch.

There had heen
read rumours

agency

widesp-

of a revolt

in Assab circulating in Ad.
dis Ababa this w';ekend aI- .
though few details were
known. Heavy 'troop, reinforcements were scnt to Ad.

dis Ababa radio on Friday
night and on Saturday and
then the troops wer£'

sud.

denly withdrawn ..

foot in the car.

by not rushing the

~ewsm('n

The ransom demand, sent
uphine Libcre,
lock of Miss
hair and her
police said her

daily Dacontained a
Moisscnko's
wrist·watch
fiance re-

SANTIAGO De Compostela, Spain, July, 26, (Reuter)-. 'Police used batons alld fired rubber bullets yesterday to break up
demonstraUions by about
5,000 people demanding
a general amnesty for Spain's political prisoners.
The police broke up the
groups of demonstrators
almost as quicklY as they
formed in severa I of Santiago"'s main

street~

and in

the centrlll park.

not£"c..I

SOme

1,200-

parallels with the kidnapp·

ton converted

ing of American nC\Y!'ipaper

vessel out to the Aegean.

heiress Patricia (Paity) H.·arsl in California in 1974
hy the extremist Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA)
which Miss Hearsl
laler
joined. The SLA, like the
Grennble group, demanded

It was assumed
he said
had heen told to start work
in the sra of Marmara,

free distribution uf goods
to the poor and used occult

symbolism -the Naga, a
multi·beaded cobra. The
figure 666 represents th,'
beast of the apocalypse.
The 666 Group earlier claimed responsibility for kidnapping a couple or Ihe out·
skirts of Grenoble on June

IdiAmin to send
his daughter
to Israel

TEL AVIV, July 26, (DPA).- Ugandan President
Idi Amin plans to send his
seven-year-old daughter Sharon to Israel for a holiday, it was learned here yes-

terday.
Amin rang Israeli Colonel Aruch Bar Lev whom
he calls his "Israeli friend",

!lut at noon . yesterday,
port officials at Canakkale
Friday evening to arrange
and Gallipoli, in the llaran.' the holiday, to Israel to
elles, said the ship had not
desist from further attacks
yel passed through' the str- against civil aircraft
and
ait to the Aegean.
ask it "not to attack my
The Turkish Government emliassies abroad".
is keeping silent about the
Aar·Lev said he was pre-

ship's movements: Obser.
vers believe it "vas probably. trying to reduce terlSion

Archbishop Angel Suquia Goicoechia urged King
Swain received the jour- Juan Carlos to grant the
nalist of the year award for most generous amnesty pohis coverage on Cambodia ssible, saying this could
last year. He is understood mark the start of an autheto have arrived here early . n~e' reconciliation, of all
last month from Damascus. Spaniards.
tourists.

ning and set out across the
sea of Maroara. It was wide-

000 dollars), police said he- cognised them.
re last night.
The group also repeated
Olga Moissenko was seiz- earlier demands Ihat large
ed at Saint Martin D'Heres Grenoble stores distribute
near Grenoble at about one 40 million francs (about eia.Qt. and her fiance
was
ght million dollars) worth of
later found bound hand and goods to POol' people.

to the Grenoble

at Swain, the paperts forei·

draw.

at

(Continued on page 4)

countries claim seabed

to let him do 'so. "The sit-

The source confn-med a
report in London by the
Sunday Times yesterday th-

circuit television system

of Eritrea

GRENOBLE, southeastern
France, July 26, (AFP).A group calling itself the
"666 Group" of the Red
Brigades kidnapped a 21-

ADDIS ABABA, July 26,
(AFP).-The disappearance
in northern Ethiopia of leading British newsman Jon
Swain was confirmed by a
diplomatic sour~e here last
night.

or, talking over the closed

Iran in Ghazi stadium which
started 'at 7 p.m. last night.
The match ended in a

ploitation rights.
The seismic survey ship
left Istanbul on Friday mOr-

re.

is

between Soviet Union and

that the arm is back, said
Viking project commentat-

Assali is the site of Eth.
ANKARA, July 26, (Reuiopia's
Soviet built oil reCite).-Greco-Turkish tension
.
nery
On
Saturday afternoon
over the voyage of a Turkish
but
was
eased yesterday.
oil exploration ship to the
Aegean sea appeared to have e.ased slightly yesterday
as the vessel made slow pro.
gress to lYaters where both

too intense to save any mo-

uation inside the camp

The most important thing
jc;;

conceived by Brigadier-General Getachew Nadew. the
Martial Law Administrator

'.

cabinet

and central committee and
thousands of spectators wa·
tched the football
match

Ihe pin has fallen away. This "is vital to the effort to
find out whether there is

Lebanon.

until rival

its

some members of

Ihose laken' to make . sure

reo

unded from the besieged
Tel AI-Zaatar refugee camp

ine the composition of
~ases.

KABUL, July 26, (Bakhtar).- Mohammed
Naim,

Photographs of the scoop

from

terday and prevented major
efforts to rescue 500 people
trapped beneath it, pro-left
Beirut radio reported..
'It quoted Palestinian officials as saying that 20 people had been pulled alive
from their underground shelter but artillery fire was

turday of the atmosphere
at the planet's surface and
relayed a colour photograph of a Martian sunset.
Experiments planned for
. yesterday ir1cluded ~ests of
t he atmosphere to determ·

M. Nairn
watches
.
,
soccer match

and t he immediate area are

President Anwar.. ·· Sadat to

help the evacuation of

a-round Beirut airport.

2

1

at what he called Frangieh's
concern for legality when

and the evacuation o~ wounded from Tall EI Zaatar.
Most of the continued automatic fire yesterday was to internationalise it.
in the south east suburbs,
where the civil war began
in April last year.
The mountain artillery
duel Saturday night had
been between Aley, and leftist .headqua.rters 12 miles
(20 i<JJls>'~~!!tof. D.eirut•..-".
and the nearby national liberal stronghold of Kahale.
In Cairo, the Egyptian
Daily AI Abram said yester.'
day the US govern11,1ent had
meanwhile asked Egyptian

Libya. It- so dramatic that we cannot
deployed speak about time", he said.

restore peace to Lebanon,
but its mission ran into dif·

1

and

non, nnd expressed surprise

areas t

do no more to evacuate wo-

4

·cused Sadat in a broadcast
statement yesterday of trying to find' a . solution to
Egyptian political problems
on .the Lebanese battlefield. \
Sadal on Friday had reaffirmed support to the
Lebanese leftist movement,
called for withdrawal of
Syrian forces from
Leba-

mediate need,for
extra tr·I
.
oops.
,

2

ronite Christian whose term
expires in September.
aC-

er way to remove the cca·

:4

2

American

Palestinian resistance

International Red Cross
Hoefljger
delegate Jean
told newsmen that he could

3

arrange the first

cunvoy out of Beirut, following the murder of US
ambassador Francis Meloy
ten weeks ago.
Lebanese President Suleiman Frangieh, the Ma-

trol", talks were later 'und-

jor-General Mohammed Hassan Ghoneim, on the im-

2

Sadat had contaeled Palestinian leaders to help

con·

I

5

...- '.,

A ral) League appeals for
peace forcereinforce~ne.nt

13

4

t

_~of.

die as leftists attack
t\:rab peace forces

'The Indian artists performing .dutlnt the,' iunJtlonheld 'lit tii.,' Inffia ho'-;'e.
..
. 'I,'

istant, improved the prevAmiETICS:
MONTREAL, July
~, ious mark of 65.14 metres
."
(213 feet eight inches) s e t , A
....
(Reuter, AFPl.- Pasely
by
West
German
Marioll
.
.
.
'
.
V
.
. ~~
Crawford of ,Trinidad bro.....
~
ught off one of the gre~t Becker in the qualifying;..-.;,
, of those countries.
sprint surprises in olympIC round only 24 hours earBut there were "more history when he won the Iier.
ob.tacles and difficulties"
American Edwin 'Moses,
100 metres title.
in the way of this.
This was the title the who only began serious
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But this time the Unit- him the. JJ:!ost trouble is
Tel AI-Zaatar Palestir1- We are neither supporting
fellow American Mike Shed
States
fared
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worThe United States and
ian refugee camp, Palest- them morally nor materise, finishing without a me- ine, who wan the fir1t se- the Soviet Union swept.
ine Liberation Organisat- ally."
n's 100 metre medal of any mi-fina''! in' 49,90 seconds. to easy victories y~terday
ion Chainnan Vasser AraGaddafi also said, he had
Brilliant American dis- to end their play_ in the
sort
for the first time for
fat announced.
nothing to' do with the incu,
thrower Mak Wilkins, preliminary round of oly,
He said the collapse was ternationally wanted ter- 48 years.
the world record-holder. . .mpic men's baskFtball coth~ resu'lt of right-wing
rorist Carlos, whose name
There was a l l 2 Carib- demoralised' his rivals by
shelling.
he heard for the first timc bean' finish. The silver me- easily topping the qualif· mpetition with unbeaten
An estimated 1,000 peu- when' Carlos staged the dal was won by Don Qu- iers with al) 'Olympic rec_ records.
They have their expected
pIe were lying wounded in "piracy act" of kidnapping arrie of Jamaica with de- ord throw of 6828 (224ftj
showdown
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Arab oil ministers in Vien- fending Champion Valer~ he. yesterday.
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medal
next week.
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beat CzThe international
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ending champion Ruth tumble ,in the final today.
an two weeks, without suAllowing highjacked pl- Fuchs o( East Germany
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ccesg.
anes to land in Libya for when she produced an eIl- burst into the world arena
Hard-punching VeeracIn Geneva yesterday th~ refuelling was a humanit- ormous throw of 65.94 me- only two months agn whRed Cross said doctors in arian deed, Gaddafi main- tre9 (116 feet four inches, en he broke countryman hat Saturngrum carried on
Tel AI-Zaatar had no me- tained, because if all cou- inthe final of the WOme- John powell's world rec- Thailand's run of Boxing
eliminat>dical supplies left and
it
ntries refused landing fac- n's javelin.
one successes by
ord three times in
appeaded for evacuatioT; ilities such planes would
Mrs. Fuchs, a 29-year- meeting and has been du- ing Canadian bantamweigof the wounded.
crash or be blown in mid' old medical technical 33s- bbed '~multiple mac" ever ht Christius On points at
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clear margin on the' card.
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. HOCKEY;
India yesterday
won a
reprieve by beating Malaysia 2-0 and Pakistan outplayed New Zealand 5-2
·to force semi-final playoffs in both groups of the
Olympic hockey tournam.
ent.
India, who sufferd, a hu
,oihating defeat by Aust,·alia. eal her thi9 week, now
have to face them again
on Monday for the seeond
group
place after AusPakistani artists performing at the Radio Afghanistan auditorium.
tralia, were ~hod<ed, 'by
----------------------.------:-'
ArgenJina by 3-2.
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Gaddafi-condemns acts of terrorzsm'

essor would 'not relent.
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the emancipation of mankind from suppr«sion.
He said the use of force
was justified if a colonialised and suppressed people
demanpcd its liberation
and the colonist or suppr-
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HAMBURG, July
25,
(DPA).- Libyan President Moamer Gaddafi, in
an in terview ,published
hcre Saturday termed highjackings, the .des'tructl
ion of civil aircraft, and
the terrorising of civilians, crimcs for which Libyan laws knew sevcre punishment.
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problem is thought to be a \ (Continued froID page 1)
stuck locking pin which ces of breaking earlier ceaheld a cover in place. The sefire agreements. .
Col;'n"l Kholi told reporcover itself was jettisoned
as planned, but the pin fail- ters: "Each side claims
the other is responsible.
ed to fan away.
We
arc here to try and find
Project manager James
out
the truth".
Martin said if the pin was
A 'Palestinian spokesman
preventing the 10-foot (th·
ree-metre) ann from
ret- said the military . situation
racting fully it was nol. th· at Tel AI-Zaatar was quiet
after fairly heavy firing
at much o~ a problem".
Scientists will try to sh- from fixed positions dur.
are the pin loose on Sunday ing the night.
there
The
spokesman
said
by. extending the arm, hut
even if this fails, yet- it had been some fighting in
would not prevent it scoo- Nabaa, a M06lem enclave
ping up soil and depositing in rightist-held east Beirut
it into the spacecraft's mi- close to Tel" AI-Zaatar.
But Falangist radio later
niturised laboratory.
said
fires which had hroken
"U we do solve the prob·
lem Sunday morning
we out in Nabaa after earlier
would be able to continue fighting had been put out
and the clashes had stopped.
our present time line. and

-
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The skies will be partly cloudy throughout the
countrY in next :M h0\U'8.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +33
Mini. tonight + 18

, . W.~~GTqN, ,JuIJ 2i!, .

July 25 (Reuter).- - Hopes Martin.
But even if .efforts. to
rose fnday that a "mechanical hitch aboard the Vi- disclOse:t1le pitl 7 failed, 'we
king spacecraft would. not c~~!l thr~'t-~h ?II;, tpe opeinterfere with its IIneSt for rahoM,' take tlie son, dump
traces of life on Mars.
it into the..hollp\!p'i ecfQI'ID
A prohlem has hit the all· the experiences we plan
long, Robot-like
whIch to,41o'.
.
was due to scOop up ,MarOther tecbmcal ~roblems
tian soil for a serl~ of c1je-~' 'liav~,~a.rred· the tri~p~ of
mical testa In;or~er -to ~et: ,,vIP-ng:s plm.ect.. landing
ermine .if it harbours 'any and flfst
pIctures from
plant or animal organisms.
Mars. Its communiCation system, for instance, bas sufTbe' extrendable boom
jammed yes~erday as scien- fered.
tists· put the device through
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ViENNA, July 26, (l\e·
uterX·- Nazi-hunter S;man Wiesenthai said yesterday that he doubted whether a charred corpse found in a burnt-house in
France 10 days ago' was
that of former 5.S. Colonel Joachim Peiper:
A self-styled group of
"avengers" claimed

to

hllve killed the 61-yea:'-old
Nazi officcr at his ho19 and demanding a ransom
me
in the village Traves,
of 300 million francs (60.
million dollars), The couple, eastern FI:ance, after the
body was found there.
bus driver Christian Leroy
Wiesen thai who has "pand Mrs. MarYse
Ferrari,
ellt 30 years trac.king d'l21, have nol
be(ln seen . wn former
Nazis said:
since.
"one cannot say with 100
The rallsom demand also per cent certainty that the
came in a letter to the Dau- body is Peiper's. His two
phine Libere. Police investi- alsatian qogs are missing
gating the disappearance of and even his wife could
the couple treated the letter not identify the co~ beas a hoax.
cause it was so charred".

pared to have Amin's daughter stay at his home.
Bar-Lev used to be head
uf the Israel's

military ins-

tructors in Uganda right
. up tn t he break-off of diplomatic relations
belwel"n
the two countries.
Amin rang the Israeli a
frw times during the recent
hijaehing of the Air France

plane which landed at Uganda's Entebbe airport.
Observers believe that
Amin suspected the Israelis
of the attack against

his

United Nations mission

j]

rew days ago.
Bar-Lev during his latest
lelephone conversation with

Amin asked the Ugandan
about the reported surpri·
sings in the Ugandan army.
the President laughed and
said Hnonsense. The
est anny officers afe
3

highwith

me right now that is all
Kenyan propaganda".
Amin also said he believed hijackers would
some
day try to force an aircraft
to land in either Kenya or
Israel.
.•[ am anxious to see wh-

at YQU will do then",
said.
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halve Costalof cartyln. oil
.' in !luperllanken' .lIrOund
ni, near suez 'lli1d~'tlle so-. Mj~re'the aU will 'be loe- the long South African
· sea route, The offlciauy
uthern gateWay of~
the "MCl .lIboaJ'd tanftnl and
·the
Suez' Canal, -'tlien: pumped fml.ed' to' Europe
and !JCbeduied date for
Sum'ed
pipeline's
romple-,
over the desert - to
its America, '
northern' M,lfdrtetrahean
\ Pipeline officials tn Ca- tion is October, but it .will
I!robably
not pump oil
olJtlet, near', Alexandria, ira say this projffi' wilJ
much before early
next
~Je7e?=~p;:~~..<2 year.
'The pipeline will carry
40 million tons in its first
(Continued on page 4)
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FIRE IN LEBANON MUST CEASE
bushed them even before
the flare' up of the s<H:al·
led Lebanese war. The Palestinian Liheration Organisation participated in
the Cairo conference and
were ready to abide by
its decision should others
do tbe saine.
'
While the PLO representative was leaving for Damascus Yasser Arafat renewed his call to certain
Arab countries especially'
to Cairo for making a
determined effort to change the state of affairs,
. Such calls also went out
to several Arab 'capitals
by the leader of the Lebanese ·left Joumblatt.
The. absence of any real
response to these calls
the failure of the Arab
peace force mission in
Lebanon, a force that
is formed only partially
So far, could be somehow
lined with present state
of inter-Arab
relations.
Iraq, Syria, Libya, Sudan, and Saudi Arahia for
a variety of reasons find

-needs,
-

The paper quotes the
Head of State and Prime
Minister when he said rea·
lisation of the lofty goals
of the revolution is possible
only through wide public
participation, and with the
help and support and h....d
work of all citizens especially tbe youth and the enlightened and the educated.
The people and the state
of Afghanistan have embarked on vast national de·
velopment plans, and profound socio--economic ch·
ange. These cbanges are
sought in the Ugbt of the
objectives of the reVOlution,
and are designed in resp·
onse to the present day

WORLD
CAIRO, July' 26, (DPA).
-The commissioner gene·
ral for tbe Arab boycott
against Israel Saturday
warned international pelr·
oleum companies of getting
involved Udirectly or indirectly" in any petroleum activities in Israel.
At a -specially called press
conference in
DamasCus
where the boycott agency
is headquartered,
commissioner general
Mahmt'
ud
Mahgoub
said th·
at any company
participating in any pil pr~spec
ting activities in ISTael or
in Israeli-held Arab terri·
tories would be "immedia·
tely blacklisted and banned
from activities in the Arab
world".
Mahgoub said that tbe
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requirements, wish- has worked a lifetime.
Retirement should be
es and aspiration of the
people.
In regard to promotions
Tbe citizens .and the lea- the editorial notes that this
dership must work as one is grllnted in accnrdance
for the early attainment of with tbe performance of the
these all' important goa)civil servan't, and is asee...
says the paper.
lained'by tbe ,officials 'who
are in charK'; of the orgeANIS:
In yesterday's issue the nisatton. In filling perforpaper comments on
civil mance assessment forms
service promotions and rE'· the officials concerned must
tirements. This is the time always work witb a sense of
of the year when the de- acute responsitlility. A deserving civil servants rec· serving official must never
eive promotion, and those be denied tbe opportunity
who have completed their ror promotion; and one that
carrier are sent to retire· does not deserve to be proment.
inoted, must not be promo.
Whether it is promotion ted. If sucb individua·ls are
or retirement, it is someth- promoted the whole purpoing that is earned by the se of ensuring efficiency,
civil servant, and it is a re. and administrative justiCe
ward for a job well done, will be flouted, says tbe
and responsibilities execu- paper.
ted properly.
looked upon, always, as a
HEYWAD:
reward, and it is designed
In yesterday's issue the
to assure a period of rest daily Heywad discusses agfor the civil servant who
ricultural development in
Afghanistan.
The ag'ricultural develo.
pment potential of Afghan.
istan is far greater than
boycott officers had acqu- the needs or the populatiired information to the ef- on. Until such time that the
fect that Israel was nego- pOpulation catches up with
tiating .with some foreign this potential we have an
petroleum companies, es- opportunity 10 boost exppeciaHy American, on par· orts through increased agticipation in oil prospecting' ricultural production.
in occupied Arab territor. Afghanistan's socio-eco.
ies.
nomic developpment plans
According to the Egypti- require huge investments,
an Middle East news agen- and the more such in puts
cy "MENA", Mahgoub said are generated through do.
'·the eyes of the boycott are mestic SOlft"ces, the more'
extremely watchful". He meaningful and economical
hoped that rus statem- will be Ihesp development
ent Saturday would cause strides.
companies who have
venExport promotion, export
tured such contacts with IS-/ diverisifaction, and exporl
rae! to withdraw in time, substitutions are all meas.
it would not give in to any I ures that help Afghanistan
pressure that would inevit~ I foot greater part of the
ably threaten with destruc-I bills for development and
tion their interests in the make our future m~e se.
Arab world".
cure, says the paper.
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it impossible to act in
concert, if the stakes ....e
higb as the destiny of an
Arab nation, or weakening
of the PLO. Syria bas said
she will withdraw her
forces if Lebanese President Frangieh who holds
on to power while the parliament has. replaced
him, agrees, a hollow con·
tention.
Continu~tion of the
tragedy in Lebanon, and the
. inter-Arab division only
help the commOn Arab
enemy Israel who under
the circumstances see no
reason why it· should give
in to demands for evacuation of Arab lands,
and restore the rights of
the Palestin;'ans.
The efforts for enforcing
the 54th, and
hopingly
the last ceasefire must
be supported by the whole
Arab nation, and the ro~
undtable conference for
pDlitical solution of the
Lebanese strife held so
that new and greater tragedie~ will be avoided.

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
In an editorial
entitled
popular aspirations the pa-'
per comments on the objectives of the revolution of
Afghanistan and the people's rol~ in realisation of tho
ese aims.

i
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A story with a' moral ap pended i8 like a moSquito. It bores you and then injeets a stinging drop to irri tate your conscienc:e.
(O'Henry)

Despite the euphorea generated by the Palestinian
Liberation Organisation's
bid for reconciliation; with
Damascus, and the virtually certainty over another ceasefire tbe fighting
in Lebanon still rages.
It was enough of a tragedy
.when the people of Lebanon, ostensibly due to differen'ce in religious be.
Iiefs, cut each otber's tho
roats. But the way tire
Palestinians are punished in the process is perhaps even more tragic.
The pressure on the Palestinians assumed. irresistible proportions arter the
involvement of Syrians
in the fighting. The Syrian contention for thrO:wing its weight with tho
at of the Phalimgists and
rigbtists is that the Pa·
lestinians ought to say
out of the feuds.
The faet however is that
the strife is far more po·
·litieal than religious. The
right in Lebanon opposed
the Palestinians, and am-

Kandahar fruit fac!to ry has received
$'Om W. R: Crace Hong Kong LTD. for 453 kg.
Darex eaeb kg. at 34 ofHong Kong dollars to be
delivered to Kabul by air.
Local and foreign firms who want to supply the
Danox at lower price should come witrun fDur da'
of publicatIon of this advertisement to the Kand
har Fruit Factory,
(215)
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(92) $-3
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Poisonous gas threatens 1")500 near Milan
MANILA, July 26, (Reuter).-About 1,5/>0 peop'Ie, living in al\' area
of
northern .Italy strieken
by a poisonous cloud, may
have to leave their homes
af~r J"ain
brought the
gas down to the ground,
The gas, similar to defoliants used in the Vietnam . war, was formed af-·
tel' an explosion last week
at a chemical factory producing perfume
near
Milan. For several days'
lhe cloud hung over various dilltricts north of Monza.
More than
30 people,
about half of them children, were taken to hospital with burns and liver·
and kidney pains.
Scores of rabbits, fal m
animals and pets died and
crops shrivelled in fields
heavy rain has now brought the gas to ground level and experts sa,id it
could prove a greater danger.
Local authorities were
Saturday
con,9idering
whether to evacuate ahout 1.500 people living in
the stricken area.
Two executives of lhe
Swiss owned
(lCMESA)
chemical factory, detained on charges of negligently causing
a
disaster,
were later releaged
so
they could return to the
plant. to chec:!< equipment.
Their
lawyer, Signor
Antonio Stasi, said the
whole af.r,.cted prea war
uld be temporarily evacuilted.
Signor seas; has given
local
authorities a hrsl
sum of 100 million lire
(Ot-OOO sterling) on behalf of the eompany
to
help relief operati'ons. He

told reporters: "our scientists consider the situation very 'Serious. HWe are
concerned about the slowne.., with which the national authorities are drawing up safety mea"u ,.-

es."
The lawyer said
(he
finn believed a specialist
'British Comp.."y should
be called
in to remove
contaminated
top
soil
over the whole area.
According tD the scientists, the chemicals in the
. gas could linger indefinitely in the soil, .continuing to poison plants, ani·

mals and people.
One scientist said
it
was 'not known what quantity 'of the chemical eonstituted a lethaloes rur
humans. He added that il
was certain that it would gradually build up in
the human body and co·
uld reach dangerous levels.
Municipal aut,horitiea'
at Seveso are to
srnd
o'hildren who
suffered in
some degree from
the
gag to a mountajn resort
to recover.
Signs
through(Jut thc
a rea warn people not to

touch crops, but
sume
have been picking ft uil
and vegetables, official,
said.
A major pl'Oblem
1'01'
the authorities is convincing the ,lOMl people of
the dangel". One old worabbit was
man, whose
killed by the gas, refused
to hand it over to municipal officers, but inst('ad
put it in her stew ·I'ot.
they said.
Doctors form Milan university have set up an emergency
clinic to screen the entire loeal po(Continued 00 page 4)

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD.
PARIS, July 26, (AFP).Bombs damaged buildings
at three places in France
over the weekend, but caused no casualties.
In Paris, a bomb. explod·
ed on Sunday afternoon in
front of the offices of a
chemical firm, causing COnsiderable damage, police
reported.
At Quimper, in Brittany,
a bomb blew orr the roor
of an unfinished ban.k buil·
ding. Bre.lon nationalists
have exploded bombs in
the region in Ihe past but
no claims of responsibility

have been made so far

for

.yesterday's
blast,
police
said.
Meanwhile, in the depa·
rtment of Pyrenees O,;entales in South Western Fr"oce, a small bomb damag·
ed a recreation ground h~·
longi ng to the french Co·
mmunisl Party early on
Saturday morning, police
~aid. The site was 10 have
bet!1l used for a demonstraI illn by the unified
socialist (communist) party of
Catalonia, which is outlaw·
l't! ill Spain, but the meet·
ing was banned by French

authorities.

The prefect of the dep"rtment said he could not
permit a demonstration by
" parts that was illegal in
Spain, and about 100 riot
police barred all persons
frnm the recreation ground,
lorated between lrgewesUUl'-Mer and Saint-Vypricn-Palace.
About 10 days ago, two
bombs hit a left-wing bookshop selling Spanish books
and premises used by the
Spanish federation of anarcbists in Perpignan, the de·
partment's main town.

CAIRO.'
Work is forging ahead
on the biggest project to
repair Egypt's shattered
economy since the October 1973 Arab-Israeli war.
l'enta Ocean ConstruC'tion Company of Tokyo
has brought its first five
giant dredgerS' and 150
J Ilpanese crewmen to be-.
gin widemng and deepening the Suez Canal-the
strategic short-cut
for
ships sailing between Europe and the East.
The Japanese finn has
B first and
major
$Htl
million contract. in a S
600 million programme In
expand the canal, so that
by about 1983 it can takl'
super oil tankers of up to
150,000 tons. This will chaIleng" the sea route for
shipS: ca'rlJing oil from
the Persian GUlf to ·Europe and America
around
South Africa.
Penta Ocean,
whose
contract has . brought in
its wake the biggest influx of Japanese 'into Egypt ever, began work in
January with three giant
dredgers gouging out rock
and sand from Suez Bay,
southern gateway to the
107-mile waterway.
Wjth two more massive
dredgers bigger than any
others in the
Middle
East, the company recefltly launched work
on
widening and
deepning
a'lother 30-mile section of
the canal. The Suez Ca. nal remains a key economic prop for Egypt and
June. 5 this year marked
the first anniversary of
its re-opening after the
eight years closure
by
war with Israel.
However, long
befor"
the Suez Canal expansion
takes shape Egypt
will
be provided with a new
economic prop to place it
in the forefront of the lucrative Middle East oil
carrying trade. This is
the 200-mile Sumed oil
pipeline now being rapid-
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ESSEX OVERSEAS TRADE SERV'CES LTD ( ::= )
20 BURNTWOOD-AVE'IIUE, HORNCHURCH, E.SEX
UNITE'D KINGDOM TELEX 897570 EVERSHIP ~

tit .

*

tit. tit

.

.'

NO TE- .We have approx 70 T.I.R. 20-lDn ttsD8rs delivering K4ndll".,-

For Informltlon reglfdint departure from ·K.bul cantlet your lATA Trlve'
. Agent qr luflhlma Kltbul· Sh3H~.Nou. opp. Blue MOlque, Phone: 32511/30509.

I

September-December. Return spece to Hamburg or UK alllJllabflllJt
Big Discounts to Afghan Exporters;
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Water and Power Authority has received an offer froll1 :hc ASTCO Limited
a number of equipments needed for its second sta tions CIF Kabul at total
afprice DM 1868605. .
.
d Businessmen, local and fore-ign firms who can sup ply the equipment at lower
.priee should submit their applications by August 7 10 the Supply Department II
d of electric office in Cham an Hozori and come in person on same day al 2 p.m. for If
bidding. List and terms of bidding can be seen.
(218) 3-1_

d for

AFS. 275 PER PERSON
AG~

Ai~ines

.........__ &r
• OFFER RECEIVED

FROM 12 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.

CHILDREN UNDER

German

(89) 103-43

.

& KIM

Lufthansa

L"-'

ll~

I·' CHINESE BUFFET
A;::::;u;~~~m;~;~

'SUPP-

2.

I

EVERY THURSDAY AND SUNDAY

T

(EXCEPT MONDAYS)

I

I

QUALITY
U.K. PRODlJCTS NOW AT LOWEST
EVER PRICES'

UPTO JULY 29TH.

........~

I

i "":.~~.~.~?.~~.~...~.~~~~.~: ..:.::...~~,r.~.~NI

DffiECT FROM

COVER CHARGE
75 PER PERSON
RESERVATIONS

+++¥+. ¥,,",,"+.",,",,"..' ",,"

~¥.

WE PROUDLY PRESENT

AT THE PAMIR
ER CLUB

:+:

'iII

NEWZE-ALAND
: NIGHTLY !AT 8.00 P.M.

:

'+.'

MARK THE DATE

HAWAllAN :::~

.'~'

Ministry of Communication needs 21 different kind+:
of wires and other needed equipment of channel line. ::+,:
:+.'
Individuals, local, and foreign firms who can sup'+.'Ply the above should subm it their offers!>y October+:
14 to the Foreign Procurement Department Ministry Of).:
'.t,:Communieations. List of the equipments and terms '+.'
of bidding can be seen.
'..:
:' "
(217) 3- +.'

I

~' • •_ _• • •·I' • • • • • • • • • • I
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~
+.
'+.'

Egypt's
Iy laid] across
Eastern tDes.rt
between
the Red Sea and th'e Mediten-anean.
Crude oil brought
by
oil. tankers from the nearby Persian Gulf is to be
loaded at sea into the st'uthern term.rnal of
the
pipeline, at Ein el-8oukh-

Offer received

,t:

Ministry of JustiCe has received an offer fmm Muhammad Hassan represen'''tative of Afghan Commercial Company. Ove""'as Limited for 10 Dati and :-t..'
';t;'Pash.tu typewriters model Universal and Adler with carriage 46 and 36 cms '.'
'''each at afs. 32,000
and28,OOO..
': '
~ Businessmen, local and foreign firms w ho want to' bid should submit
·"",their applications withinone week tQ the biddingcommif~1ion Df Jusltice
,""", administrlltion
department in Darulaman. Tennsof biddmg can be seen.
:+.,
~:
(216) 3-2 :+.,

I ,+, I;-::+:+:¥+::+:+::+::+::++::+::.::+::+:*::+::+::.~+::+:+::+::+::+::+::+:+:+::*=*::+::;
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ING OUR FOOTBAL

The thinl Jam.Jambourlat was awarcied to tbe Soviet team by tbe firsl Deputy Pnme Miniater Dr.
Mohammad Hassan Sharq
in an special function held
yesterday evening after Ihe
championship came to a 010se wilh the lasl malch play·
ed between the USSR and
Iran. The malch ended III
a one·one draw The local
favourlles Kabul-A got a
scoolhing second place and
india came second after some hard labour Ihroughoul
the tournament
Iran were placed fourlh,
,Pakislan fJflh and Kabul-B
• took Ihe appomled place
• Ihe slxlh and lasl of the
table
~ It was third time in
a
row that Soviet Union has
taken home .fame-Jamhour·
lat after a rich harvest of
goals and IOnlCI m~ some
severe mauling on the partiCIpating learns The enor·
mously powerful Sovlel Ie·
am galloped to win Ihe ITo• phy wilh much ease counler
to expectations of many
sports pundils in the coun·
Iry The Iranians who ha·
ve always posed a challenge
in Ihe past years f..led to

BY AFZAL NASIR
meel tbe pace of tbe Ru&sians but we.... consoled by
levelling willt the Soviels
during tbe last encounter
of tbe tournament played
Sunday evening
The number two spot
whiclt the . local learn notch·
ed is an unprecedenled feal
by our boys Our leams ha·
ve always been placed _ at
the bottom of tbe lable in
major internalional tourna·
menls al home and abroad
thIS year Ihey have accomp·
lished a feat long awalled
hy Iheir fans
In
Ihe
pasl
Jame
Jamhounat
tournaments
Ihe
local
learns
had
naments Ihe local teams had
faIled to shme Afghamsl·
an's parlIclpation In Asian
youth champIOnship
and
As,an football lournaments
10 KuwaIt IIlld Baghdad res·
pectlvely dId not gIVe any
encouraging result and so
II waS when Ihe team partl·
cipaled In Bangkok.
It IS no uae crying over
spilt milk what we need IS
making amendmenls
for
our pasI <lefaulls wben sp.
orts were neglected and no
conSideration was given to

World news round up
ROME, July 26, (DPA)The Itahan authorllles yes·
teTday began Ihe evacuallon
of 42 famlhes fJ om Seveso,
a lown ncar MIlan polluted
by a cloud of pOIson gas
The gas Irlchlorophenol,
escaped from Ihe Iemesa pl·
ant, of Ihe SWISS Rochen·
combme, 16 days ago
The gas was used by Ihe
Amencan forces In the Vlct·
nam war as a defoliant
The aulhorllles decreed
that a zone surroundmg the
plant m an 8 metre r<ldlU~
be evacualed and Ihat .til
vegetation In the area be
deslroyed wllh lIame th,o

wers
All survIving domestic
ammals 111 the zone will also
be dest roy cd and 2 cenlim·
etre layer of the top sol1
exposed to ram from thc
pOIson cloud WIll be remov·
cd
Domestic animals died
suddenly of mlel nal haem·
orrhage, trees shed t hClr
fohage and plants WIthered
The pOISCln cloud contamed pOisonous gas which
escaped from an overheated
pressure Irum a chemical
factory
TEL AVIV July, 26, (DPAl - An ISlaeh bOldel
policeman was killed and
two othe, police were mJured where' a bomb expl·
oded m Ihe west Jordalllan cIty of Nablus yesterday an
lSI a,,],
mllilary
spokcslnan said
The bomb was
planled
by unldent,(led
people
In!,,lI
,eslaUlant, at the
outskllls of the cIty and
may have been deton.l·
ed by ,emote control, he
s3ld

MANILA, July 26, (Reulel) - P, eSldent Fel dm·
and Mal cos yesterUay gave mOl e leeth 10 hIS goveI nment,s anll-polTlography
campaIgn whIle also I alsmg penalhes fOl offenses
whICh tended to mClle Ie·
bel !Jon seditIOn, the pres'
Idenhal palace said
PreSIdent Malcos SIgned
a decree ,mposmg up 10
SIX yeal s Jail and a 12000
peSOn (1,617 dollars) flOe
on exhlbllors of mdecenl
or Immol al playS, scenes,
acts 01 shows
NEW DELHI, July 26,
(ANSA) - Indian Finance
Mlmsler Pranab Mukherjee
has left here al the head
of an economic delegation
for a ten·day sWlOg abroad
10 Tha,land, IndoneSia and
SIngapore
OffiCial sources In the captlal saId Ihat Mukherjee
WIll explole the POSSlbllit·
les for setting up economic
JOll1t v('ntures in the Ihree
countnes
NEW YORK, July 26.
(Reulerl-A small maJonty
.'

of Americans beheve Ihal
PI eSldent Ford's pardon of
hIS
predecessor,
Richard
NIxon after the Watergale
scandal was wrong Ihe lat·
est gallup poll mdlcales
Of 1,524
people quesll·
oned, 55 per cent s3ld Ford
Illd Ihe wrong Ihlng In gran'
tlng Nixon an unconditional
pardon from
Criminal charges a ..smg from Ihe 1974
scandal and cover·up Ihat
led 10 hIS reSIgnation
The poll, pubhshed In
Ihe New York TImes, sho·
wed thai 35 per cenl behe·
ved the pardon was Ibe righl decision and 10 per cenl
had no opinIOn
DemocratJC preSidential
candidate Jimmy Carter has
described Ihe pardon as "improper and IIl·advlscd".
Meanwblle Republican
Parly presidenlial challeng·
er Ronald
Reagan yester·
day accused PreSIdent Ford
and hiS campaign team of
trymg to lur('
supporters
away from him by suggest·
IIlg Reagan mIght be hIS vite
preSidential
nommee
What Ihey're really aim·
mg, I'm qUite sure, IS to
say to them, "look. you can
have your cake and eal it
100 You can have bolh Ford
and Reagan", Ihe former governor of Califorma srod in
an mterview With the Los
Angeles Tlml's

VIKING-l
IContmued from palle 1\
the Jel propulSIOn laborat·
ory here
The camera cul
bracfly
10 the Vikmg control room
where Project Manager James Martin was shown shakmg hands happily WIth
assistants
1'he success La retract
1110st dramatic of Vlkmg !O
the scooper arm saved 1h'
expenments The arm ncxt Wednesday
WIll
feed
5011 inlO three separate bms
and allow It to Intcract With
gases and a liquid nutnent
to see If then~ are any Sl~
ns of organisms
ThC' crallcal command wh
Ich fre(~d the scoopel arm
was 8 computer SIgnal sent
up at mldnlghl Sunday for
Ihe arm to exlend 14 m·
ches (35 em)
SClenllsls
had found by testmg the
manoeuvre on a Vikmg lander model on earlh that thIS
allowed Ihe 101 king pm 10
drop free
Aboul 20 mmules laler
Ihe pm appeared On
Ihe
screen lYing on a sandy sp·
ot surrounded by a Circle of
sman rocks
..It wouW <\ppear
the
problem was (..l Iagnosed qu
Ite pl'operly . said Ken Jo·
ncs--one of the h'am
of
SCientists m charge of pho10gl'aphs laken on the Mar
I/an surface

I

~

sports c\evelopment . lea'rih.
tltem grow like wilcl" w~
and finally waif to harftst
it bearihg no fruits. 0 tII~
present care which the favemtnent Is renderin, to
sporls development is plausible a'nd • the aportaiilin
and coaches sbould aV811 themselves of the oppOrtunity WIth Olmypic committee
to help them at every' step
Foolball is gaining wide
popularity In our country,
the Ghazi Stadium during
tbe nine day
tournament
was a witness to it. The nu·
mber of footballers is allo
increaslRg
proportionally
making selection of a real
and polenlial national team
ever more diffICult. Bring·
Ing in Ihe same old faces
in tbe team just because
they have been there or are
favoured by some one or the
olher is a grave mistake and
IS a disserVice to the game
as well as 10 Ihe nation.
More fresh b'ood should be
Injecled in the learn leav·
ing out Ihe slow coacltes.
AsseSSing the general per'
formances of our football·
ers during the Jame-Jamh·
ouriat tournament it IS a
biller fact that Ihe team
lacked in many dcparm·
enl On a number of occa·
sions II was discerned that
Ihe plaYeTs lacked enough
acceleration when running
WIth the ball. They kept the
ball wilh them for longer
limes Ihan 'S required titus
fhrllng away Ihe chances
of scoring Our players will
also have to learn 10 be
more dlsciphned when
In
the field Ihey will have to
adhere slTlclly to Ihe cap'
taints adVice than to act on
their own If Ihey at all want
10 knll a well balanced SIde
Unsportsmanlike
mann·
en; were exhibited on occa·
SIOns when a free kick or
a penalty was awarded, Ihe
players wantmg to WID
a
name for themselves InsIS-

ted on laking, a t~ on the
rival goal. A good midfield
move usually ended In ~r
sltootlng as the man . with
the ball lTied to slam home
a goal for personal credit
'nstead of passing the ball
to tltelr
compatriots
at
heels
The purpose IS not
to
painl pessimistic picture of
our fool bailers but to throw
open Ihe shortcomings and
loopholes of Ihe players so
thaI they are corrected be·
fore we enler any furtber
lournamenl Some of the
players shined too.' Sablr,
Azim Shah, Ibraltim at times rosc to the OCcaSIOn and
displayed a fluent and flaw·
less fooblall, but foolball in
our counlry has yet to go
a long way
The sports tecbmcal commillee 's nOw responSIble
to presenl a factual report
on Ihe tournament calling
the aUenllon of the Olympic
Commillee for mucb more
expansive Iralning progra·
ms al grass·root level. Tlte
youngslers
belween
Ihe
ages of 14-16 be undertaken for Iraining and reared
10 form
a real national
learn which could safeguard
Ihe sporl honours of Ihe
counlry
One or Iwo teams under
traInIng WIll not solve Ihe
purpose II requires tlte tra·
Inlng for al leasl 40 to 50
young footballers and open'
Ing of a speCIal coaching
camp wllh foreIgn and local Inslruclors
The funds
could be raIsed both from
government
and
pnvate
donallons and also by Itold·
ing mtermlttent
tournam·
en Is al Ghazl StadIUm
W,lh Ihe present acllvl'
ties In Ihe sporl field going
on a big leap forward IS
needed 10 Improve the stan·
dards and elevale the qua·
Illy of Our sporls
teams
LeI's \lope th. day IS soon
reached

(Con,tlnu~ fro1il pqe
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yeear' and b~' ,il! . ~l cstmated revenue ,pi ..260
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al has doubled, fl'Oll,1 abo
out $160 million annUally
$360 million,
.iniUIOD, whiCh·.lB due" to .
~ French
and
be Ineteaoed.' td $400 milletlcan naval task ,1or-'
Ion a year In ita second
sent Out to Egyyear after a' pipeline exp- pt to sweep the canal be-ansiort project. •
fore ItIl June 5 1975 reo
the pipeline Is financed by opening.::rhe
of
weaUhy. Arab 011 s~tes.
the opqn\tion hils been
Bechtel
International, proved by the fact that
headquartered in San Fr. there ,have. b,een no expanolsco, Cali.Q>rnia hllve losions' from war ordlnanthe
management contl'a- ce left in the waterway
et for the pipeline proj-. since the canal reopened.
ect, while the constructiThe biggesf ship to sall
on
and
plpe-supplying , the waterway In the first
companies
are
four
year has been a 250,000Itall8J1
f1nns-Montub!
ton tanker. The Ferncraiand CIm! of Milan, In a
gn of Sweden: But it was
,consortium, and Montalllin ballast !l8lling from Eugi 'and Snam Progetti.
rope to the Persia 111 GuIfYJhille Egypt's project tankers wh~n loaded cato w;iden and deepen th~ nnot squeeze through the
Suez Canal is already la- canal today when Illrger
unched th'e future develthan 75,000 tons.
oment of the
waterway
and its potentilll
traffic
is being researched
by
British consultants, includmg Maunsells of London.
The Japanese company's contract is covered
by a soft Japanese GoveCA~O, July 26, (DPA).rnment loan, but Egypt ThI! trial of II P!!Ople ch·
has yet to raise
much arged with complicity in the
other finance for the rest .Tuly second aborhve aUe·
of its
canal
expansion mpt to overlhrow President
programme
During the Jaafar Numeiri of Sudan
year the canal has been started yeslerday, Ihe Suo
re-<>pened since clearance danese news agency reporof mines, rockets, shells led
and other war ordmance
The agency said Ihal 40
from Its
two
fullscale
people
were being tried be·
Ara~lsrllfeh wars, restorfore
a
supreme
security comg the waterway to its
a
pre-June 1967 capacity urI m Kharloum while
has been a gradual proc· balclt of se'ien were being
tried In another court m
ess.
Omdurman
Initially, the canal was
It saId the courls, spec·
used by only 11 ships dlllly More recently traffic lally formed conslstcrJ of
has grown to an aye raRe military and police person50 !!hips a day-sbll bel- ahties
The agency gave neither
ow the 1967 daily average
of 52 ships-but the to- IdentJtJes nor natJOnalitlc5
tal tonnage IS now higher for the defendants
than before the canal's
The defendanls face Ihe
abrupt closurll
m 1967
death penally or !Jfe senl·
Already, the revenue ear- cnces under a Sudanese sening capacity of the ean- eunly law passed In 1973

.... wi!te

efficiencY

Coup leaders
un~er tr'i a I
in Sudan

The one big fOIiaappolnt• ment to the .!Ji!l1l0~~
ptians who ,h.t~_
e<.l
~bacl&: to ~ _ , canal
'clties' evaeulkd . !eVen
years .\>etween· the 1967
and .1973 Ie the lack- of
tounsm. Port.Said, In.~
rtlcular, at t~e C8D,al s
northern stoppmg' :PIf p,int for tltousands of . loristli <:!ch month hunti'!.g
for curios and a ga:y .and
risque night life at belly
danc~r
establi8hmen~"
and, 'n years gone by, 1'1sque strip clubs
Since Its reopelling less
than a handful of .passenger liner" have sailed the
canal, once the key artery
f?r. British troops an~, offlclals: between
Britain
and colonial India and the
Far East. /today, passen·
gers travel by air
NeveJ1jheless, Port SaId, Ismallia and Suez are
all today populated by
many
more
EgyplJan
than before
the canol's'
closure. The loss of tourisis is more than comPensated for by the hectic
building boom at the canal cities.
Entire Jlew
housing estates
(Kayhan Cut,l

ATHLETICS
MONTREAL, July
26.
(Reuler. AFP) -Hasley Cr·
awford of Tnmdad breezed
Ihrough Ihe forsl ,ound 01
the men's 200 metrcs hCJ('
yesterday less tban 24 ho
urs after snatching Ihe Oil"
mplc 100 metres tllle
There was a shock m t h.,
flrsl round when Illle hold·
er VaJery Borzov scratched from his heal because of
an "ljured rlghl thigh
Sovlel learn offtclals said
the deCISIOn to
wlthdl i1\\
was taken Salurday I1Ighl
hours after Borzov gained
only the bronze medal III
hiS qUf'st fOJ a second sue
cesslve lOO'melres lIt1e
HIS absence
apparently
c1('al(~<t the way for a two
way hallie for Ihe gold me
d.al between Crawfol d and
Jamlalcan Don QU3f1ICr, tlU'
man who epged Borzov nul
01 second place In the 100
metres

20·year-old Moses, wbo
one of the few men in
the world able 10 stnde 13
paces between all 10 hurd·
les, WOn Ihe 400m hurdles
In world
record time of
4764sec.
Aku-Bua, who came to
Ihe games, bUI IS oul of tho
em because of Ihe African
boycott, won Ihe
Munich
final In 47.6sec
Mike Shine, who was th·
n d m Ihe United
Slates
last monlh, look Ihe Silver
medal.
Bronze
medallist
was Evgeni Cavrilenko of
the Soviet Vmon, who was
Ihe second fastesl man In
the woold Ihls ye..
unlll
the games.
In the only fwld evenl of
the day, bearded Mac W,I
kms of Ihe Unlled Slates
won Ihe men's dlsC!l$s gold
WIth a toss of 67m50 (221
ft m 1 wm) In the secon4
round. This was well oul."
de hitworld record
East
Germ
Wolfgang Schmidl
won t e sliver medal and
Ihe bronze went 10 Amerlc,
an former world
record·
holder John Powell All bro·
ke Ihe prevIous record
OlympIC Games as
Ihe
symbol Qf amaleuJ'
alhle·
tICS at lIS peak are about
to "go under",
American
OlympIC track and fIeld co·
ach Dr Leroy Walker saId
here.
"We have
gone
from
4000 or so at hletes before
World War Two 10 more Ih·
an J2,000 now Tt cosl aboul
70 mllhon dollars 10
put
Ih~ games on m
MunIch
and II cosl more Ihan 1,000
mllhon dollars for Ihese
Second slrmg Wesl Ger
man women's 100 m runner
Annegret RIchter clIpped
Ihree hundredtlts of a sec·
ond off Ih~ wOlld record
111 Ihe seml·fmals
at Ihe
OlympIC lIthlC'llcs competitIOn
The 25-year·old DOllmund
girl produced a
stormIng
fmlsh 10 wm In II Ols Ihe
p, evious world mark
of
II 04s waS set by com pat
110t Ingc 11elten un
Junto..
15 at FUilh. West Germany
GIani Cuban Alherlo Ju·
anlorena of Cuba, usually
more at home~over 400 meIS

Ires, look the gold medal
In yeslerday's olympIC
800
metres fmal In a new world
record Ilme of 1 mm 435
sec
HOCKEY.
India meets Australia 111
pool 'A" at
1800 hours
GMT and New Zealand pl·
ays Spain In pool "B" al
21000 hours GMT m today's
(Monday) play off matches
lor Ihe seml·fmals of Ihe
OlympIC fIeld hockey tour·
nament here
Holland is Ihe lop semI'
fmahst from pool eA" and
Paklslan is 10 seml·fmal quo
ahfler from pool "B'.
The Netherland leam defeated hOSI Canada III the
only malch played yeslel"
day after traJlmg 0·1
The Dulch fIelded
five
of their reserves agamst the
Canadians, who created many chances III the even first
half
The CanadIans took Ihe
lead m Ihe fourth uunule
when center forward
An·
tonle Schouten forced hiS
way IIIto the Dutch Circle,
and appealed wben obstrul'
ted But Ihe umpire allo·
wed play 10 go on and Ca·
nada's cenll e half PCPI
Motzek scored
Nelhelland
domlnuled
Ihe second half They ow·
ed Lhelr second hall supre·
macy to
LltJens
corner
stnkmg, and also to their
lighter control, wllh tbe m·
troductlon of Coen Kranenberg and Woutel
Leefet s
aldlllg gl eatly 111 thiS

sensalion by beating world
champIOn
Peler
Mlcltael
Kolbe of Wesl Germany m
Ihe smgle Sculls final al
the Olym~c men's Row·
Ing Regatta on NoIre Dol'
me Island
The SOVIet Union's pow·
erful Leningrad Coxed fo·
ur scored an easy victory
while Frank and Alf Han·
sen of Norway took Ihe
gold medal, as expecled In
the double sculls
Anolher pair of brolhers,
Jorg and Bernd Landvoigi
of East Germany, mamla·
lJIed their supremacy III the
coxless pairs by
wmmng
Ihe gold medal
SWIMMING
DaVid WIlkie of llnlam
retired from swlmnung on
Salurday night WIth hIS gr·
ealest ambllion fulfilled
He won Ihe gold medal III
Ihe 200 melres breaslstroke
m Ihe OlympIC pool, he
broke the world record by
an astol1lshlng 3.1 seconds
and In the process he murdered In cold blood his gre·
alesl rival, John Hencken,
01 Ihe United Slates
Amencan, sWImmers
f"
nlshed firs I, second and
fourlh In Ihe quahfYlnll be·
ats of Ibe men's 400·melre
indIVIdual medley Rod Str·
achan lopped the hst
of
elghl quaht""rs for
fmal
wllh an OlympIC record of
4 2715
This broke the prevIous
mark of 4 31 96 sel by Gu·
nnar Larsson at the 1972
OlympICS
The biggest dlsappomlm·
ent m Ihe heats was Hun·
gary's world record holder,
Zollan VeITaszlo, who lJred
badly and wound up ID 281h
place.

FOOTBALL
In Ihe foolball matches
played 111
the
OlympICS
Sovlel UOIon defealed Iran
2-1 and BraZIl defeated Is
lael 4-1
MeanwhIle offiCIals have
had 10 cancel 31 (when 31
ROWING
natIOns boycoll) learn mat·
PerUJ KarttlOen of FlO- ches In five SPOI ts because
land, a 23·year·0Id bespac· of tbe boycotl of the Ga·
ta~led fireman.
raused a mes by African nations and

f
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Poisonous gas
(Continued from page 2)
pulatlon for sIgns of pOl!lOning.
The local ol'fIClals met
Saturday
and
deCIded
to
evacuate
up
to
1500 people
In
an area
hit by poison gas simllnr
to defollants used In Vietnam
The effects of the gas
.Ire skm burns
and ltV'er and kidney pams
Experts 9ald It
had
been known ,that sOme
chemIcals mvolved m the
perfume process. If com bmed at hIgh lemperatUi e
fonn a letMI !laS
could
known as (TCDD)

Snippets from M.ontreal Olympics
MONTREA1., July 26,
(AFP, Reuler).-At the half·
way slage of lite 21s1 Oly·
mplad Ihe Uniled Slates
Iralled 10 'third place
In
Ihe medals lable behind
the SovIet Union and East
Germany
The Americans, who hcad
Ihe all·llme medals for Ihe
Games from 1896 Ihrough to
1972, were faCing Ihelr woo
rst defeat In OlympIC compelJllon
The duel
between the
Americans and the SOViet
UnIOn has domina led
the
Games smce the Sovlel Un·
IOn first participated In the
1952 OIymp,cs at HelSinki
The Soviet Umon fmlsh·
,'d ahead of Ihe Umled Sta·
tcs at Munich four yeal 5
<Jgo With
East
Germany
Ihll d The all·round sIT en
gth of the Easl European
COUlltllCS
could
Iclegatc
th(' Amcllcans to tlllrd sp
01
In fourlh place afler the
rII sl seven days IS Bulgal13
which has been succecdJnJ::
lit the minor
sports
If Ihe Americans lose
Ih,s bailie Ihey could lace
total defeat In four years tl
me when the 22nd Olym·
plad IS held In Moscm\

supportmg countnes
The events-fol which II
ckels WIll be refunded nnclude seven
baskelba I,
nine football, fIve hand
ball, SIX fIeld hockey and
foUl volleyball malches

OlympIC
medals
table
(aner 97 IIties decided)
Gold SIlver Rron,,'
Easl German
14

12

25

19

J7

12

5

9

4

6

3

3

5

5

4

b

2

4

24
Soviet Umon
23
USA
18
West German
5
BulgarJa
Rumama

Japan
Poland
3
CzechoslovakIa
2
IJrJtaln
2
Hungary
2
FIOland
2
Holly
I
YugoslaVIa
I
MeXICO

2
3

2
4

o

o

2

2

o
o

(J

TrinIdad

o
o

0

o

0

o

2

4

o

2

NOT way

(J

Cuba
Canada
Holland
France

Porlugal
BelgIUm
Jamalca

Denmark
AuMralia
Iran
New

o

4

o

o

o

I

o

o

I

o

o

o

2

o

o

o

o

~ealand

o

o

.111

,

\

1
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The skies wdl be partly cloudy throughoul tlte
country in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. Idmorrow +33
Mml lomghl + 16

,

OR,EC': Ii kely to
announce' new
oil .p ri'ce~ says
Iraqi Mini'ster
VIENNA, July 27, (AN· IsIs
SA) -Iraqi Oil MinisleT Ta·
WhIle acknowledging thaI
yelt Abdul Karim strongly
some members were in fahinled here yeslerday that vour of such a move, he
tbe OrgaDlsation of Petrol· saId olhers were "firmly
opposed" 10 pulling up sta·
eum-Exporting Countries
(OPEC) will soon announ· kes from the Auslrian capl'
ce new price hikes for cru- lal
de oil.
He dId not indIcate which
of lhe lhirteen "OPEC" co·
Speakmg wilh newsmen
a
after concluding a seTies of untnes have advocaled
lalks wilh Austrian busin· Iransfer.
Earlier yesterday, il was
ess and government repre·
sentabves j<arim fald tbat announced tltat "OPEC" fIthe malO reasOn for new nance ministers WIll hold tlte
increases would be the fIrst meeting of tlte Orga·
sleeper prJces demanded by nisatIon In Austria since the
western countrtCS for con- December attack.
One of the key quesllons
slructing Inslallallons for
orr Ihe agenda figured 10 be
processing Ihe crude
The Baghdad offICIal de· the mtra-orgamsation aglt·
allon for movmg Ihe head·
c1ared
liThe pnces we are bemg Quarters
The Clly most often nam·
asked 10 pay go beyond all
ed 10 Ihis conlext has been
logiC
"JuSI for Ihe construcllon Geneva
According to
Auslnan
of a smgle refInery. wesl·
ern companies are now de- press reports, the apprelte·
manding twelve times mo- nSlons of some members we·
re Ihan Ihey dId Iwo years re so keen that the mmisterial meellng WIll not
be
ago
held at the ,Organlsalion
"It·s obVIOUS Ihal we canheadquarlers, but somewhe·
not contmue like thiS"
Karim dId not speCIfy who re outSide Vienna
Emergency security preelher a majority existed wi·
Ihin "OPEC" for pro(Cssmg cautions have already been
10 such Itikes after
more tied out for the conference,
than a year of exporl ·pn. tbe reporls said
In the opinion of mosl
ce fTeezes.
On another point, the ob5ervers here. the repor·
Iraqi Minister decIded that ted fear$ of some ministers
"OPEC" has
deeded
10 10 go to the "OPEC" head·
shift lIs headquarlers from quarters al Karl Lueger sqVienna to another western uare were not so much the
uncomforlable
European city because of results of
secunty fears raised by the memones, but of on·and·off
has
DecembcT attack on a mm)- rumors that Austna
slerlal seSSIOn by a group been chosen for another
of pro·Palesllman
terror- terrorist action

,

Sympathy
.message
conveyed

Austrian
envoy presents
credentials

KATAWAZ, July 27, (Ba·
khlar) -Tlte sympatby me·
ssage of President and Pri·
me Mlnlsler MOha~mad Da·
oud was conveyed
the famIlies of the Sovict ms of
the recent floods in the Seh·
Gana village of
Kalawaz,
distrJcl, by the coll)misslOn'
el
As a result of :July 24
floods In tlte Seh Gana vil·
lage of Katawaz loss of life
and damage to
property
have been reporled

KABUL, July 27, (Bakht·
arl-The Presldenllal orr·
ICC reported that Austrian
non-re~ldent
Ambassador
10 Afghanislan Dr
ChriS'
t oph Cornaro presented hiS
credentla's
to
Pre~ldent
and Prime Mll1IstC'r Moha.
mmad Daoud al Ih~ PreSld.
('ntla1 Palace yesterday mornmg
Depuly ForeIgn Minlsler
Waheed Abdullah and Pre·
sHlent of I he
PreSldenlJal
Offlco Mohammad
Akbar
werc also prC's£'nt ilt the rercmollY
;j

Prof. Omar
meets Czech
Ambassador

FolJowlOg IS the short
bIography of Dr £hrlsloph
Cornaro
Born on October 18, 193 I
Dr Cornaro completed hiS
studies at the umverSJtles of
Vlrnna and Swathmore of
lIll' U niled Slales
In J955 Dr Cornaro was
.I\varded doctorate of
law
and then jOined the MiniStry of ForeIgn Aff..rs of
AusLrla and served at the'
cC'ntrf' of the Ministry unlll
1957 From 1957·1962 D,
Cornal It SCI vcd .It I he Au
slflan emhassy In London
and from 1965-1970 he was
appOInted at the Austrlt1l1
C'mbassy 111 Brusscl
Prom 1970·197G Dr COl
naro serv('u (Jt I h(' Aust f1an
Fnn·lJ.m MlllIstry
and
In
1'172 he was appOinted
as
General Secretary ,II Ihe
I ank of speCial envoy
and
I11l1l1ster plenipotentiary
In 1976 Dr COl naro was
apPOInted as Austrian Amhassndnr 10 Tran
In the
sam(' year he Was lIamed
as the Austrian non-resldenl
<Imbassatlor to AfghalJlstan
0, Cornaro IS married

President and Prime Mmlsler Mohammad Daoud acceplmg the credenllals of
KABUL, July 27, (Bakltt. Auslnan non·resldent Am baS!H1dor to Kahul Dr Chrisloph Cornaro al Ihe Pre·
ar) -Czechoslovak I'Lmbas· sidentla. Palace yesterday
sador to Kabul Zdenek Ka·
rmehla met Pubhc Health
MInister Prof. Dr Abdullah
Omar yesterday morning.
A source of Ihe Publoc
Health Mlmstry saId Ihat
during lite meelmg diSCUS'
118 I, Olll Ihe Tall EI Zaatal ca
BEIRUT, July 27 (AFP) Ic, day esllmaled Ihat
slons were hejd on Afghan·
mp here was confll med by
-Arab League
envoy pl'Oplt' were killed III j Ighl
Czechoslovak heallh coope·
Ph(Jlanglst spokpsman
HasSan Sabri Kholl Ined 109 whIch flal cd nfler Ih., .1
rallon The source
added yesterday 10 salvage Leba
ePiiset Ire breakdown Suodwhu added that IhC' (amp
Ihat Ihe Czechoslovak Am·
had wells
l.ly Scvc..'n Sudanese
tfOOPS
non's latest ceaseflre, whl
bassador assured of Czecho· ch broke down Sunday al· \\(,If' al1lon~ mOle than 2000
fhe spokesman also (011
slovak cooperation in Afglt· most as soon as It was Int- \\ound('d
IIIIIH.'(( that a bUlh..lmg
at
an health mstltutes
'1 ~,. A, ah
pl'aCl'keepmg
roduced, after resumed ovI h. rump had cnllapsed
Oil
ermghl f,gltting was Iepor· lor ce, sent by the Arab Ll'Saturday, but addcd
thai
d!,lU(' consist:; of 2,300 Lib
led
he was nllt In a POSition to
Khoh went inlo h,s lalks yan, SaudI, Sudanese and
KABUL. July 27, (Bakh·
IUlUW II people had t<Jk('1I
sohhers
lar) -The EEC delegation wllh Tlghlisl Cltnstlan lea· Syn.1O
TefugC'
In thC' basement and
Phalanglsts
radiO
Said
whIch came to Kabul recen· ders at Kfour, 12 miles (20
were trapped there
tly for holding of a semmar kIlometres), north of Bel' ycsici day Kfour lalks cov
Red Cross offiCials
who
rut, afler National LIberal cred lhe Arab lorce's nat· VISited the camp last F'f1day
on Tanff preferences and
to exchange views on mu- Parly mlhtla- one of Ihe ure and role. The right op· leported Ihat the camp lac·
lual ,,{teresls with the Mi· prIncipal rightlsl forces- posed the presence al key I<c~ waler, and Ihat ch,ldr·
POints of troops flom Lib·
nlstry of Commerce' left opened fITe_ Dl) •. ~~anes~
C'n were sufff'f1llg I rom de
Kabul yesterday The dele· Iroops who {rled to enforce ya, tOn the grounds Libya hydratIOn
had
made
common
cause
gation during ils slay here Sunday's ceasehre by cros·
with the fight s
enemIes,
held diSCUSSIOns wllh Ihe sing into rightist terram
.md
also
wanted
the
forc('
here
Afghan sources over trade
KABUL, July 27, (Bakh· Illy left Kabul yeslerday 101
The ceasefire had been strong cnnug-h In ellfon (. d
and economic cooperatIOn
tar
) -The Sov,eL wrestlmg
Bangkok to partiCipate III
Representative of the MI- approved by the Phalanglsts c£'aseflre
leum
left
Kabul
for
USSR
'he
plc!JmlJl.lry session 01
Ihe maIO nghllst milllary
nistry of Commerce bId fa·
If thc Arah misSIOn faJl
aftc. parLlopatlOg 111
the
InternatIOnal Water
con
group,
and
by
Ihe
Paleslmrewell 10 Ihe delegallOn al
ed, nghtlst ICiHIcls wanted
3rd anmversary cclcbratlOns
fercnce which begms tolan-Lebanese leftist coaliKabul alrporl
p(JClflcatlOn
enll usted
10
1 he team was sccn off at
day Llud Will contmue hLi
tion Bul the NallOnal Libe·
Ihe Synan UOlts nO\\
111
August
2
Kabul
atrport
by
rcpresenral Parly, though represen'
nOlthern
and central Lf'
I
allv(~s of Ihl'
OlympiC
Co·
A
sourc('
of Watel
and
tcd at thc negotiatIOns did
hanon
Phalanglst
IcadC'1
1T1It tc('
1'0wC'r Aulhorlty said
the
nol accepl It
nlan-Synan
reconciliation, the eounlry"
Pwrrc Gcmayel also cornul
II1ternallOnal
confel
cnCe
011
Leftlsl papers here yes·
accordmg to reports bere
.'nted yesteld"y Ihat L<h
But Kuwall was ready to
KAfllJI.
lulv
27,
(Il"kh·
WU1('1
IS
due
to
be
held
next
tcrday said there was a struanon would h.lvc to turn 10
last night from Kuwait by "bear all expenses of translal) ~Engllll'el
rallll
Is- yeal In AT gentlna <lnd Will
ggle for mlluence belween.
Ih(' UOIled NallOns ,f Ihe haq Presldenl of Plannmg lasl 27 days
both the Qatar news agency porlmg any Arab unlls from
Ihe Phalanglsl and NallOnand Egypl's MENA agency. any Arab co unITy gomg 10
1\1 ab miSSIOn failed
of Walci tint! POWCI Autho
for
al
Liberal
PartIes
111 UPlruL flghlmg
was
The Kuwalll ForeIgn MI' Lebanon 10 jom Ihe force",
KABUL. July 27. IBakhl·
leadeTshlp 10 Ihe ChristIan
J cporl cd to h(lv('
resumed
Dlster SheIkh Sabah Al Ah· the minIster announced As
dr' -Chaqw d ArraJft's of
zone
Sunday nlghl at Nabaa, whmed IS flying wilh a wnl· Norlh Yemen has offered a
1he llangladesh t'mbassy 111
len message towards thaI uOlt, Kuwait's planes fl'Lefhst I adlO added aL Ich w,th the Tall EI Zaata,
Kabol Nouruddlll mel Sec·
end from tlte KuwaIti crown mamed readY"to move them
Ihe rlghllsls and SYria, wh· camp fOT ms d fmal enclave
PIIOVINCES,
July
27
,etary General oj Ihe AI·
castern
prince to Saudi Arabia's
to Lebanon al Ihe orders of Ich has forces III Lebanon 111 Chnstlan-held
(Bakhlar) -One person W,IS ghan Red Crescent Society
Kmg Khaled, Ihe agencIes Ihe "'rab League, he added
10 slrenglh,
had adopted BC'lrut
klilcd and d number of houMohammad
Sldlq yesterdIn north Lebanon, leftlsl ses were destroyed as (J ay 1110rnlllg and Pi esenh'd
added
SaudI ArabIa, wltlch has delaYing tactics to enable
In a separate statement, conlrlbuted 1T00ps to
Ihe the rlghlisls 10 Win mlhlary radiO saId, Synan (JrLJllel y result of h.'avy 1I00d 10 Sa
2,632 kg I.'a 10 t h., Afj:lhan
the Kuwalll Foreign Mm,s· force, II also handed Ihe victOries and Syria to obt- shelled Ihe Nahl EI Dred,
yyed MJud ~'strlcl of War' Rp.d Ct eSCl'nt
Society on
ler rellerated Ihal It,S coun· League Secretanat in Cairo am political concessIOns In Pnleslmldl1 c.amp north of dak provlllee 1,ISt Sunday
lH'half or hiS govl'rnment
try was nol ready to contr' a check for 1 4 mll!Jon dol- talks Wit h Ihe Paleslme , Ihe leftlst·held city of TTl
A sourCe of the province
A source uf -InformalJon
poh, whIch has been blocka· said that Ihe floods also
ibute any troop 10 the Pan· lars as a contribution tow- LiberatIOn
Orgamsatlon,
and Puhllc l1elallOns Off" e •
Arab peace keepmg force
(PLO), which began lasl ded since lasl month
ards the mamtenance 01
damaged agricult ural lands of the ARCS saId Ihal Ihe
A leftIst Iepon that wate,
m Lebanon Since it had
the force m Lebanon, (JC- week
and killed a numh('r of cat- Il'a will be dJstflbuted 10
supplies had heen cui off 11<' heads
Iaken "a polillcal deCISion
Semi-offiCial sources yescordmg to League sourt.:es
th{' vlrllms of natural rallwo weeks ago not to send
i1InJtu's III the country
Accordmg In another re
any Kuwaili forces outSide
pUI t 1I0ud also dest royed 34
KAIlUL. luly 27. rBukh
houses 111 Zafar
J<hel VII
SOFIA, Juiy 27, mPA)
lage of Katawal
dlstrlel, tar) -Raja Mahendra Par
•
Rumaman Pnme MI'
lorophenal) gas- used
as Sll1ce driven the gas down
MILAN, July 27, (AFP)
lap. all Indian national hlJ~
Similarly dllC' to Iwavy fInlster Manea Maneseu ar- -A 35·year·old servant who a defollanl by Q S forces lo ground Icvel
oods 111 Sayyt'd Kal am c1IS- clmlollcd 1,000 Indian I un
rived here yesterday
011 was In / a village near MI- In the Vietnam war- eScaNeal1y 100 people have
f .'s In the Afghan Red Cr
tflC I of PaklhloJ
prnvlOCl'
an offICial VISit of several lan 16 days ago when pOi- ped from the faclory and been treated for skm burns
C'''(('111 Soc lety
Thc' clonal I
one person W(JS killed anc1
days Chief tOPiC of his sonous gas from the Icmesa killed plants and animals
and liver and kidney com
Sll( house'S wen
completely lin \\ tlf> arn'ptrd \\ II h t h<1
lalks With hiS Buigarlan faclory leaked over a 37·
After a hurned aulopsy, a plalRls
nks
Uf'slJoyf'd
eounrlerpart Stanko Tod- acre area died suddenly yes· coroner refused 10 say what
The gas has
delollaled
oroff wllJ be economIC, sc- terday, causmg Italians to had kliied the woman Fur· much of the regIon
lentoflc, and lechnologlcal fear she may have been the Iher lesls would be necess·
As sClenllsts predIcted III
cooperation between the first human VIctim of the ary, he saId
nesses from the gas for rna
two countries
many local
The owner and producllOn nths to come
calaslrophe.
4'3 famIlies hvmg
near manager of the factory were 1 eSldents got out 01 the re
accused the KenY<Jlls
(J!
CAIRO, July n Reulthe factory were evacuated arrested on J oly 22 and ch· glOn on their own initiative
lolluslOn With I~'I<lel
e, ) -AI ab League
yes
from Ihe regIOn 20 kms (12 arged With responslblllly for yestcrday Th(' tamlll(~s cv
The SOUl ces saJd the 110tel day asked Its membt.:1 S
miles) west of Milan yester· Ihe leak, wh,ch was caused a( uated by Ihe army took
tcs, sent by actmg Lcagu'
to II v and I ecuncde (!lflonly personnul effects WIth
day The famlhes hved In hy a burst safely valve
Sec, eta, y
Sayed
!'lui al
el cnCCf) bt'tween
Ugand~
latlOn. of the SPllit and and around two
The Sw,ss owned faclory them on thell way to a MIvillages,
wele
Issued
In
lespons('
tIl
and
Ken'il
IIlfUl
mec.l
~(Jll
,
the letter of the dlsengag. Meda and Seveso The lem· sold the gus 10 US govern' lan h(ltl'l Ita th(' adults and
IJlu~.agC's f,orn Plesld~'nt
lees
hel
e
said
ement accord once again eSa faelory IS localed bel· ment fOI Its defoliation boo a lak(' VCl<:CltIOO ,('sort tOl
Amm
Thev added
'th,,'nut,s
Illustrate the negatIVe and ween the two Villages
mblOgs of Indochmese Jun- Ihe chlldlon
sent to the :W (;OUl;ll t.Jl':")
uncaring attItude adopt~d
The left Ilels un~ fallll
The dead woman, Marta gles, a controverSial operaHas sUld Sunday he mI·
making up thl' league ulso
by Israel toward aU
of
Teresa Galli, died of an at· lIOn ordered by Ihe Lale animals that had SUI vJved
called on Alab lid pllJdu- . ghl be fOI eed mto "desp.
the ,paet~ In which It is tack of bronchial asthma "
PreSIdent Lyndon Johnson t he gas leak behind Ihem
elate act JOn ' against KeCCIS to supply Ugandtl \\'1involved'
.
D'A
at Ihe height of American as troops fenced the worst
nya If It did not 11ft
a
"Th ere IS no d ou bt th a t I Corllna
mpezzo, near
Ih 'Is fucl need'
affected area w,th barbed
mtel venllon .10 Vietnam
-'a
.
Milan,
wbere
she
had
been
blockade
agamst
Uganda
'
RelallOns
between
KenI sraeI 1s
perSl~(,. nce
III f
k
Northern Italy and mosl
wile
ya and Uganda huve oeen which left Ihe counll y NIeommittmg such act& IS or a wee .
Health offiCIals saId It
of
Europc
werc
In
the
gnp
badly st,aIRed smee Ihe Ih 'only five days of ~ucl
the prinCIpal cause of ag-I BUI she was In hel nallve
Isoe" raid on Entebbe, "1' reserves Kenya has denigravation of tensIOn In the vl1lage of Seveso when _Ihe of heal wave when Ihe gas would take Some tlmc to
(Conllnued on page 4)
ed any fuel blockade agarport eal Itel
thIS month
area" the letter conclud-' pOIsonous cloud of (Irlch· leaked, bul heavy ram has
_
ed. ' I
_
when P, eSldenl 1dl AmIR m9t Uganda

,

Arab League envoy trying to
salvage Lebanon's latest truce

IloIRe news round up

I(uwait offers peace proposal in Lehanon
CAIRO, July 27, (DPA).
-Kuwait IS proposmg a new
Saudl·Kuwalll imtlallve and
jomt efforl for a solutIOn 10
Lebanon and for a Palesll·

Sadat receives
congratul atory
message from
lChinese PM
CAIRO, July 27, (AFP)
Egypltan
Presldenl
Anwar, Sadat yesterday
I ecelved a message of congratulations from Chmese
Premier Hua Koo-Feng
on the anmverS'8I'y of the
overthrown of the monal chy on July 23, 1952
The message,
Ieleased
here
yeStel day
pI aL,ed
.. the Just slruggle of the
Egyptian
people agamsl
foreign aggressIOn"
It said that Slno-Egyl'tmn friendship and coopeI atlOn wei e evolVing satlsfaclorlly In the mleresls
of the two countries and
'lin the best mteresls uf
AsIan and Afllcan eounllles flghtmg colomahsm
and hegemony"

Floods in
provinces

One killed by poisonous gas in Milan

Arab League asks members to
reconcile Kenya, Uganda

Syria accuses Israel of
violating I ast June's accord
UNITED
NATIONS
(New YOlk), July 27, lAFP) Syria
yeslerday
accused Is, ael of vlOlatll1g
last Junr,.l9 dl<iengagment
agl cement by flrmg m the
duectlOn of Syrian CivilIans while they we, e gomg about their dally busJoess
In a letter addl essed to
Secretary-General of th"
Umted NatIOns Kurt Waldhelm, the Synan charge
d'affaires said "these VlO-
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in ~lil~h 'the Community
Is going. .
..
.".If one caoriot even ful·
fi) tile
lal~ dO~1l
in the- Treaty' .(pf ~me)
18 yeah after its,.inceptl- .
on, ibe. prdmiSe which has
never' been· taken seriO\ls!y
by' the Councl1 of~·M1nill-.
ters througbout' the sixties. then the hope of furl. her 'development ol the
lllOmmunity, 'includlng tr·
ansfer of more powers to
Brussels. surely must be
Sllgbt." .

'\".":,.,
I'
-~.:
.
liitegntion of the Euro~.i~t ')j. ,~c Iiat I ~~: • •
.Economic G<!mmunlty " ,~topeiih'itfnteln;,~~" De "_ ,. .<.
urgent need
migbt become a matter based on~ two -flUldamen- to democratl"; tlte EtC
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TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR
The shorteSt and most convepient route from Kabul to Europe,
America and Japan lies througthe Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
comfortable TU-154 jetlineor isat 'your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospitality will' make your air trip pleasant and memorable.

LASER WEAPONS WILL BE DEADLY

------

AFGHAN PRESS
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EVER Y THURSDAY AND SUNDAY
Dep. KABUL 11.55
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep.. TASHKENT 16.05
Arr. MOSCOW 17.20

Open air lessons are popular witb pr....cbool children living in rem pte parts
of Australia. Here Queensland pre'school teacher Miss Anabal ,Gore.. left, visits a
parent and children at their home.

With immediate connection to r:nany major European- etties. All
Local.

times

For further information pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:

ltlore .children suffering from malnu.trition
"The number of chUdre;,
suI£ering from malnutrition and growing up with.
cut adequate education is
clearly on the increase;' it
is stated in a report
of
aid provided in 1975 by
the United Nations Children's Fund <UNICEF)

By AN UN eo.:,.,s poDdent

"An adequate supply of
safe water is essential to
their children through sp· real terms. :rhe Fund's to- child health and nutrition,
eeific actions towards mee·· taf 9Pf!Dding on assoistance and a 'more aece!!Sible so·
ting their most preS3ing increased !rom an annual urce of water contributes
needs, particularly in' the average of '38 million dol- greatly to alleviating the.
form of services at the lars during
the 1965-09 daily drugge,'y of women
village level."
period to an annual aver- in villages. UNICEF assisage of. 64 million dollars tance is focussed on negl·
In some countries. the from 1970 to 1974 and' to ected rurol areas... "
The report. made availab- food situation improved in 111 million. dollars In 1975
During 1975, UNICEF
le recently by the United 1975 as a result of normal
The UNICEF report, 0; Spen t 13,500,000 doUars on
Nations Development Pro- rainfall, but in many inst· "summary" as it is c~lled, water supply improvem.
gramme. says: "When une ances these improvements mentions the millions of ents. This aid was provid.
were "tempered by high familie. in some develop- ed in 38 projects in Afri.
consid~rs the situation of
children in developing co· and rising prices." Inflat- ing countries whose basic ca. 23 in Asio. 16 in the
untries during the
past tion and other economic health needs are not pro- Americas and five in the
year, two different, almost faetors "forced govemme· vided for by national hea- Eastern Mediterranean.
opposite. trends
appear. nw to continue the delay Ith services. The document
During 1975 UNICEF
On the one hand, the sit- in implementation of de· says: "It is recognised that provided emergency :-clief
uation in many parts . of velopment planS or to shift a sy'tem of primary heal th assistance for children in
plans care rOoted in rural villa· a number of countrieS su·the developing world haS· resources within
deteriorated
further in from social services to ac- ges and urban slums and ffet'ing from the effects
tivities having a
more shanty towns affords the of natural disasters. War.
1975· .
immediate economic retu- best hope for making a fare or civil sltire. Such
"However, there are al·· rn. As .. result, the exp- significant change in the aid included
emergency
SO encouraging £>igns that ansion of services for ch- situations." In 1975. UN1- relief and the beginning
the downward world trend ildren was hampered."
CEF aided in various ways of rehabilitation assistanUNICEF's revenue
in
has slowed and
might
Ihe child health services ce to nations in Africa,
soon be reversed. There are 1975 totalled 141 million in 97 countries. at a "ost the Americas, Asia,
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numei'ous reports of gov- dollars, an increaSe of 22 of 2/i million dollars.
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ernments' initiatives aim- pel' cent over 1974 in dol··
The repol·t
continue,,: and Europe.
ed at helping to offset the lar terms. but only an es- .
worsening 9ituation
of timated seven per cent in I ~
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LASER BEAM
(Continued from pagc 2)
aper means of producing
and projecting a
laser
beam.
Both super powers are
making substantial invest·
ment s in high energy laser, R&D. In the US defence budget. the funding
for the high energy laser
programme rose to $187.'1
mn in the current (977)
fiscal year from $157.8 mn
in the 1976 budget. accor·
ding to Dr. Malcolm Currie. Dire.ctor or" (US) Defe·
nee R,esearch and Enginee·
ring. the Sovie~ Union has
also made a large invest·
ment in high energy lasers and, from 8 scien~i!ic
point of view, the two powers are running neck and
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neck in this field. He, ho· •
wever said that technologicaUy tbe USA was probab :
Iy a little ahead specificol· :
Iy in the areas dealing..
with certain aspects
of.
high
energy technology •
conceming structures. rna· :
terials and fabrication t~ :
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Banai construction
Unit hag received on offer' from Haq Morad Limited
for one Russian Volga car model 1976 with ~tom duties at total price
afs. 440000 and two balfWaz half.trucks
customs duties at total price I,fs,
260000 each.
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who want to bid should come
on
August 7 to the' Banai Construction Unit in Yaka Toot. Telms
of bid<ling
cart be seen and securities are required. Those who have the vehicles and have
not paid the custom duties the Banai will pay
the customs duties and taxes
of the vehicles.
.
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- OFFER RE'CEIVED _
•

~eceived

Water 'and Power Autbority has
an offer from the ASTCO Limited ffI
for a number of equipments needed for its second sta tions CIF Kabul at total •
. ' ·11
price DM 1868605.
.
Businessmen, local and foreign fiTms who can supply the equipment at lower.
price should submit their. applications by August 7 to the Supply Department ffI
0f electric office in Chaman Hozori and come in person on same day at 2 p.m. for.
bidding. List and terms of bJdding can be seen.
(218) 3-2 (J
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Offer rece'ived··

::

"
Ministry of Justice hasn:ceived an offer from M"h~mmad Hassan represen-.;,
*tatlve of Afg~an CommerCIa:l Company Ove. .as Limited for 10 Dori and,. '
~P.asbtu typewnters model Unrversal and Adler wltb carriage 46 and 36 cms;t-,
'~each at afs. 32,000
and28.000.
.+.
,""'". Businessmen, local and foreign Iirms w ho wsnt to bid should submit:+:
••,their applications withinone week 'to the biddingcomtnl&.1ion
of
Jusltice:+:
••, administration
department in Darulaman. Termsof bidding can be seen.
"+'
;*.
(216) 3-3'+'
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Offers have been rece ived for hpassenger and one hospital bed lifts from
elF Karll chi for French Francs 727.278 and the installation fee
for the lifts 36.300 U.S. $excluding local expenseS for technicians.
Local
and
foreign
firms willing to supply the sameat lower price shall submIt
their offe.. to tbe foreign proatTement .office
of Afghan Construction. Unit
-Kabul .<A C U K) on or before August- 7, 1976.
(220) 3-1
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ENJOY 'I1IE VRIETY OF DELICIOUS

to Jane's We-

apons System 1976. laser
has a special suitability
for space applications. lJ6.
cause the energy transfer
efficiency I(Laser·tol-target) is greater in tile absence of atmosphere. However, fo, space /Ioppllcatj-!
ons. the laser weapon m\.\',:
st be compact, that is, the.
sizo and weight should bn i
Continued all page 4)
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, COnt
oed'
rnm page~)
as ~ of a future ABlo1- Y'iRlr lXloslderable attentl- press r~D.9I~I) ,
arms sale - to
\)e~~iging. 'force in Beirut
brouPt
wltllm
,acceptable
.system
for
,iJllfrcet!I:I( on In bPth the USA and
. . ',"
.
limits. Jane's mentIons !I..;,~nd 'dostt;oYl~g _"inc6_ " g the.:Soviet Union.
~ on t>integr,ation
\
Phalanglsts " -Vcatioos of laser, weapons warheads while s$,outsi- . - In 'fIDe, If the laser me. BEYlU1,.,JuJr.< 27, (APP). Liberal Party. 111e ·evacuatt
-;Sonic 500~ ~Ies trapp- tion .hould take place "v~ry
~e the earth's atm08ph~ riiS as )'a practical dtreetBEIRUT, ,July n, (AFP). In Space. Thode are: 0)
of·
East
Timor
ed_ sin_ce Saturday. in a ba: soon", he said at a press
for
disabling
an
ene-'re
,
_
~U~
:-veapon".
apart
from
-The French embaSsy ye".,
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sterday "categorically" denied press reports here
that the right-wing Christian Phalangists m war-tom
Lebannn bought helicopters
and heavy military equipment in FTancc a few days
ago
Reports, In varIOus leftist
and Palestiman papers, had
mentioned
Puma
helicopters, naval launchers;., tanks, ammumtlOn and a telex

exchange
The Palestmian news agency added that contracls
were signed
durmg a recent VISit to France by DC'
ChiT Gemayel, son of Ph~l·
langlst chief PICI re GeOl-

ayeI
The pro Palesl inIOn AI
Moharref Said n('ChiT Gemayel bought eqUIpment from thf' f'rrnch statc-6wncd
Acrospatlalc plane manufacturers, and from Thomson electrOnics ThC' leftist
Al SaflT saHI he also Vlsltrcl
West Germany WIt h
the
aim of huymg arms

two poSSIble military appThe Qbserver (London)
my's reconnaIssance, early (. quoted a "high sOurce"
warning. communications ag saymg thllt a 'compaor other satellites, and (2) et" laser was now considered a paretleal possibility:
Even If hIgh energy laSer
weapons tum out to be
(Continued from page 1) too bulky, eomphcated or
predIct the long-term effe- . delIcate for remote operacts of the gas, but doctors tIons 10 space, they could
begah gIving resiilents of probably be used by nathe affected regIOn medIc- vIes to offer defence agalOst anti-ship
missiles.
al adVice
Dr Carlo SlrtOri, Presid- ThIS. aceordmg to Jane's
ent of Genoa's TOXIcologiC' depends upon their abilIty
al Institute, warned parents to transmit suffICIent des-.
not to conCeJve any child- truetive energy through
ren for at least three mon- the mOIst, salt-laden atmt hs because "tOXIC subst· osphere whIch IS normal IO
ances like this can create naval opeTatIons
cellular leSIOns that
arc
catastrophIc on the case of
As Jane's points
out.
wIllie the fIrst mIlItary appTegnancy"
plication of high energy
Other
doctors
warned lasers may not 'take thepeople on the regIOn not to
fOl 10 of a space age "death.
smoke, an~ urg~d theID, to :ray", J,~ 'may nevertheless
take VltamlD8.A and C, wh-' turn out to be associated
Ich they described as a de- With "pace actIvItIes. The.
fense agaonst cancer They I collcept of laSer propulsalso warned VIllagers to Ion for spacecraft or \asel'
get dally physical exercise as a means of transporting
to elImmate tOXIC substan- power between space 'JehlceS
cles IS known to be reeei-

Poisonous g'as

II an~ Bangladesh sign trade agreem€ nt
TEHERAN,
July
n
(Reuter) - II an and Bangladesh SIgned an agl "emel)t here yestel day fa I eg-

Saudis form
investment
corporation
FRANK.! URT, July 27.
(DPA) - One of
West
Gel many's leadmg banks,
the 'commet zbank,"
IS
partIclpatmg WIth a five
per cent share In the sett109-up of the "SaudI Investment Cal pal atlOn", It
was announced he-rc yest~lday
,
The new SaudI
bank
WIth a pI elImmary capItal of 30 mJllIon lIals WIll
start up bu~ness at 1hl
begmnIog of 1977 the announcement said
It IS almmg at pI oVld109 Al ab and mtematlOnal cllenb With
medium
and long telm fmance.
and half mdustllal
,md
agncuJtUl al development
as well as pal tlclpate II}
the el eatlon of a Sau,h
natIOnal
rnoney capital
market

ulate trade between them
The agreement waS SIgned by Munoehehr Tu,l1ml, Commerce
Minister
and Kaze Unwal u
Haq.
adVIser 10 charge of Jute,
eommunJ(~atJons

~

roads

and hIghways, -,road transport and railways.
Haq wlis to \eave fOI
Ankara yesterday for
a
fOur-dll.Y vilI!t
during
whIch he will also sign
a trade agreement WIth
TUI key, a Bangladesh spokesman said
The spokesman saId duImg talks here It was dcClded to set up a jomt commiSSIOn to reVIeW pI'O~t
esg and determine :11 ~",s.
of futul e CDopel abon
He saId both eountnes
deCIded to exchange scholars COl ~tudles In thclI
I cspectlve countnes
It was also agl eed to Send a number of Bangladesh teachers on baSIC sCiences to teach In 11 anian
educational instItutIOns
At the moment Iran. wh
Ich has a manpowet shOltagc because of Its v.'st
dcvf'lopment schemes, na:;
employed 65 truck dnvels
and doctOl s f, am Bangladesh

SISMIK NOT YET IN
DISPUTED WATERS
ANKARA,
July 27, (OPAl -The TUTkish 011 exploratIOn shIp 'SlsmIk one'
Will not USe explOSives
10
SelSmJC

soundll1gs

by Greece. 1 urklsh
tiCS salt! hen'

III

waters

authon-

Sources said the deCISion
was taken so as not to Pi 0yoke Greece. winch has threatened to Sink the ship
If It entered 31 eas of
the
Aegean sea which Cl ecce
claims as Its own
The shIp Will usc any pIaspectmg methods.
mclud109 explOSives, In undispu·
Icd waters, the authofltJes
dIsclosed
Turkey IS offICIally maIOtaJnmg silence about the
whereabout of Slsmlk one
whIch left ISlanbul early
FrIday
But
Infor mcu sources
saId the shIp had not saIled
mto open sca from SalOz
because of (J storm III thp
Aegcottrl

UNITED
NATIONS,
New YOlk July 27, (AFP) - South Afllea IS expected to be condemned
by cunsensus In the ~CCLII ~
Ity CounCIl thIS week couned sou rees sa Id yes h'l ~
day
Te Secullty Cuuncil will
start debate thl$ afteIn"on on a Zambian complamt chalglng bombaldment of a Zambian bOl del
VIllage on July 11
The
• debate IS expected to end
10 a con~ensus 011 Thursday, SOUl ees saId

TI

~

\

Obs", vcrs saId the deCISIon' not to use explOSives
and the slow progress of
Ihe ship appears to
have
consJderably eased tenSlO1l

bel ween Ankara and
ens

Ath-

BOlh cOlrlJ1tnes dann seahed exploratIOn nghls
111
Ihe' same Aegean sea areas

Limpodo's
attacker sti II
un i den ti fi ed
JOHANESBURG
July
27. Reuter) An attack
on a Soutn AfrIean-ba.ed eoast~r off MozambIque may have been a case
of mIstaken IdenlIty by
the CI ew 01 a Mozamblcarl
patlOl plane, I ehable POltugucsc soutce~ said hClc
yestelday
South Afllcan seeunty
polIce 'II e
111 vestIga tll1g
the melden t
But hopes
uf a posItive Identl1teat\On
of ,the attacking plane we'I e dashed when It was found that a phdtogl aph)e
f,lm of the all el aft taken
by one 01 Inc shIp's el ew
had tUlned uut blank
The coa.tel Limpopo clocked at Its hOllle po, t at
DUI ban afte, bPIng Ilddled WIth mOl ethan 60 IndchlOe gun bullets Its Inastel saId a lIght all CI aft
had attached the Panamnlan-Ieglsteled shIp
S'X
mIles of the MozambIque
coast on Saturday

In the next one yea&
Iran WIll be employ109 a
total of 350 doctors. nurses
and truck dnvers from Bangladesh, the spokesmar.
said.
Haq yesterd'IY had talks
WIth Dr Manochehr Iqbal
ChaIrman of the state ow·
ned National Iraman 011
Company (NIOC)
who
offeled trall1Ing ~acilltl~a
to a numbel of people 110m Bangladesh at the helge I efmery complex at Abadan 10 south II an, the
spokesman saId

~ing tile effICiency
and-devastatmg power of
ejeir~ro"ics warfare, It will
revolutionise milhtary doctrlne .itnd tactics.
-INFA.

Israe I den i es
capturi ng any
hi'J. 'ackers a't
Eotebbe port
TEL AVIV, July 27,
(ANSAl.-An Israeli army
spokesman demed foreign
press reports to the effect
that three of the ten hijackers holdmg hostages at U ganda'a Entebbe aIrport we·
re captured duriDg a rescue miSSIon anJ taken back
to Israel for. questionmg
On July 4 an israelI c0mmando squad raided the
aIrport and freed more than 100 passengers of a hijacked "Alf France" plane.
All of the pro-Palestinian
hijackers >Vere reportedly
killed in the action
However, a Canadian newsmen named WIllIam Stevenson wrote a book on the
raid c1almlOg that seven of
lhe hIjackers were kIlled
but that three others were
hauled off to Israel for
questioning
Stevenson said that IsraelI mIlItary authorltes had
gIVen him permiSSIOn to m·
tervlew commanders of the
troops that took part m the
rescue operation
1n denymg the story Tel
AVIV spokesman said that
Israel IS n'ot In the ha It of
giVing out informatIOn
on
Its military actions
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sement· ,sliel_ter that ,collapsed under rightist shellfire
at the ~~,El :la.tar palestinian refugee camp in eastern
Beirut have died, the voice
of Palestine radio reported
last night.
The radio' said "all attempts to dig them out fail-

td ~ndonesia:

LISBON, July n, (ANSA).-The Foreign. Ministry
denied press reports here
yesterday that', Portugal
has decided to recognise the
mtegration of East TImor
to Indonesia,
ed".
A Mipistry
spokesman
The report said about 250
said that the situation on
of
the victims were identithe Malay Archipelago island would be studied by fIed, but most of the rem·
the next govemmeht of Pre;.. ainder would remam unidm IeI' Mario Soares. but that entified It said the victims
were mainly women. chIld·
until then no deClslion would
be taken on the annexation ren and old people.
question
Rescue of the trapped pe·
The spokesman confirm- ople bad been impossible as
ed other press reports, ho- heavy fighting at the camp
twenty-three
wever, that
perSIsted without respIte.
Portugu,ese soldiers held
EarlIer yesterday.
Arab
for more than a year by League Envoy Hassan Sabri
pro-IndoneSian
forces
In KholI saId that an agreemT,mor would be released
ent pet'mithng evacuation
later yesterday.
of wounded from the camp
He said the pnsoners wo- had been reached between
uld be turned over to spec- Lebanese President Sulelial Lisbon emissary General man Frangleh, leaders of
H. Moralse SIlva and arrive the rlght-wmg Phalangist
home sometIme Wednesday. movement and the National

u.s.". Philippine, ~alks

on ,army
bases ru'n &to deaal'eck
.,
\
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MANILA, July 27, (DPA)
-TJie 'US-Philippine negotiations on the contlDuance
of the US milbtary bases
m the Philippines seem 10
have run into deadlock.
WhIle officially both SIdes
are keeping strict silence
about the development of
theIr talks, it is an open
secret that the" '/Iegotiations
had been expected to be
concluded much earlIer
Although diplomaloc -quarters In Manila do
not doubt that the United States wilt finally retain the

conference.
An eitimated 1,000 'YOunded are blocked inside the
besieged camp without the
most bllsic medical care
'the total population of the
camp' at present is believed
to be around 10,000

The besieging fortes cut·
off the camp's water, supply yesterday Last Friday a
Red Gross representative
who had managed to visit
the camp said children were
dying .every day of dehydration.
Fighting continued aTound
the camp yesterday

EEC in i ti aI's
4-year accord
with

Dacca

BRUSSELS July
27(ANSA).- The European
EconomIc Community (EEC) mitlalled a four year
agreement here yesterday
with Bangladesh for requlatmg the Asian n!!tlon's
jute exports to the Brussels states

bases
,
Tho:odore F Valel\cia. inOne of the key articles
fluential columnist· of the of the Pllst calls for an
"PhIlIppine Daily Expl ess", extensIOn. as of the fIrst
saId Monday ''1 fear it had ....of January next year. of
been said that the FIlipinos the suspension of custom
do not want anythll1g but tarIff dutles on Jute products wlthm the frame\d
a lIttle more money and
ork of a genel ahsed prefarms".
The "over-siDiplified' and e1 ences accord
wrong" mfom1atlon, Valen·
The dutles. ah eady IecIa said, came frbm Arne- duced by between
I i fly
nca's Mamla Anibassador
and sixty percent of theIr
WIlliam Sullivan who was base rate. wllI be eut by
still thinking along the lin- eIghty percent as o[ Janes of
the
"pre-VIetnam uary 1977 and dlOpped altogether by July of 197t,
era"

Snippets' from Montreal Olympics
ATHLETICS
despelate
late
A
I un to the fll1lshmg Ime
brought MI~ Kazankll1a
a Lemngrad student an
80o-metres world reeOI d
of 1·5494 seconds to add
to the 1.50o-metres wOlld
mark she already holds
But there was nothmg
desperate about Don QuaI ne's wIn in the men'S! ~OO
metres. In whIch the Jamaican star was ahead from
the moment the gun fIred,
addmg the 200-metre gold to hIS 100-mette SIlver
The man who beat hun
10 the 100 mettos Hasely
CI awford
.,f 'fnlImdad'.
gOt no further than the
fIrst bend before puillng
out WIth a stramed leg
muscle-as Qu~ne h,m:>elf did III the same ovent
10 Mumeh
The closest eompetltlOn
of the day was the women's pentathlon, In whIch
East Germans led by Slegl kn Slegl swept all three
medals
FOI the fIrst tIme
II>
the Olvn~llcs the gold and
sllvel medallls1i' ftnlshed
WIth the same pomts total.
and off,elals needed more
than half an hour befole
Ielegatlng ChrIsttne Lase
to ~econd place becau,::e
Mrs Slegl had beaten her
10 a majollty of the flve
events
The seven and a
ha If
hou, pole vault competItIon was eventually
won
by Tadeuvz Slusarskl of
Poland ahead of AnttI Kalhomal of FlI1land
and
Amellcan Dave Roberts.
all th,ee cleallng 5.50 metles 15 feet 0-1/2 Inch)
The medals weI e decIded on a count-back though
Robel ts faded only nallowly at one hIS two atte'
mpts at 560 metel s a he
Ight at whIch he would
h<1ve taken the gold had
been succl'ssful
Las,e Vuen of Fmlancl
yestrl day JOIned the I all
ks of the wOlld s gl eat",t
distance Iunners by I eti,.tmmg hIs olympICS H) 000
met I es clown
He JOIned legendal y fellow countryman Paavo
NUl 101 .md Czechloslovak
En~J Zatopek-the
only
othel s to have won
the

10.000. metres tWIce
VIren and Zatopek won
the glamorous tJtle 10 suecelblve olympICS.
~hi!e
Nurrru captured the event
in 1520 and Vlren's lun
yester day was a claSSIC In
much the same as hIS perfat mances In MunIch fOUl
yeals ago when he won
the coveted 5,000 and 10.0
00 metres double.
MIklos Nemethn the 30yeal '->Old Hunganan, took the men's Javelm gold
medal WIth a world I ~eo
Id throw of 9410 58 (310
ft 3-1/2 10). He won the
tItle WIth nls hrst thra"
In the fmal. krtockmg 50
centlmetles off the prevIous world mark set 10 1973 by Kalus - Wolfermann
IIf West Germany
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strokes to four and New
Zealand beat Spam by a
thIrd mmute "sudden death" penalty corner goal
to eDter the semlfmals uf
the Montreal OlympiC h.ld
hockey tournament
he, e
ye.terday.
In the seml-fmals on
BASKETBALL
Wednesday. Austraha plaYugoslaVIa scored a st- ys PakIstan and New Zellnnmg upset VIctory ave,
aland plays Holland
the defendmg olympIC chHolland
topped
1J00:
ampIOns, the SOViet Voton "A" Austraha and IndIa
beatmg them by
89-84 shared second place WIth
.md ehmlnatJng them fl- fOUl pomts each. although
Aust, aha. the 1968 MeXICO
11m that final
sJIver medahst
Tha' 5o",et defeat 10 olympIC
tlIe seml-~mal lelegares overwhelmed IndIa by SIX
t hem to a bronze medal goals 111 their carher pool
YugoslaVIa WIll now play match
ThIs IS the fll st tIme
the wmner of the semI Imal match latel between
IndIa has faIled to Ieach
Ihe Umted States and host
an IOternatlOn'll
hockey
semlfmal
Canada
PakIStan headed
pool
"B" WIth New
Zealand
The shot defeat
ruled
out an expected grudge and SpaID, the European
fmal between the Russians. champIOns equal WIth four pomts eaeh
.Ind the AmerIcans who plaThIS IS the til st
time
yed probably the most contNew Zealand has enteled
roverswl basketball game 10
hIstory at the Munich oly- an olympICS hockey semI
-fmal
mpIcs
WElGHTLWTlNG:
The Bulgallan welghthUnIted States moved closer to the slIver medal III ftmg squad el eated a maIhe olympIC women"s b as- lar shock at the olympiCS
ketball tournament and def- when they named two men
eated
Czecboslpvakia by fOl the heavyweIght eategOi y whleh meant ,upel
yacht mg event here yesterheavyweight wOlld Ieeol d
day
holdel
HIIStO Plaehkov
The Amellcan
women
would be unable to eompmust now awaIt the out,- ete today
"me of last n'ght's match
WATER POLO:
between gold medalists
HungalY wan the olymSoviet UnIOn .~, JIIPlin. pIce water polo title fOi
If Japan loses to the otr- ., the SIxth time when (pey
ong SovIet team. ''united beat Rumania 9-8 'n a
Stales will take the SIlver
fmal pool mateh.
WIth BulgarIa wlOmng Ihe
That vletol y gave
the
bronze
Hunganans an unbeatable
MONTREAL, July
27, total of eIght pomts. wh(AFP) - Aus!raha defea- lie Italy and the Netherlted IndIa by fIve penaltv ands weI e neck and neck

on three pomts each with
a match 10 hand
CYCLING:
Sweden's Bernt Johansson blOke In flam a lOman group WIth thl ee kllomettes to go and came
home an easy wlOner of
the mdlvldual .lIoad Iace
at the olympIC cyclIng touranment hel e yesterday
The Gothenburg- born
Johansson, 23, had 200 m
to spare at the fmlshlOg
hne. WIth the remalOder
of the leadmg group hghtlOg for the minor medals
10 a blanket splint fmlsh
Wet~

German KlIau!iPeter Thaler crossed the
hne 10 second place, but
was later disquahfled [01
1I1telferellce It then ~ook
a photo fmlsh to separate
Itahan GIUseppe MartmeIh. the SIlver medah,t,
and bronze medahst Mleczslav NOWICkI of Poland
Johansson, WinneI'
or
the 1975 tour of Bntam.
was 10 a group of five whIch broke away mll:lwav
through the 175 kIlometres (110 mIles raCe and he
stayed 10 the leadIng group rIght up to hIS late
breakaway
JUDO:
The olympiC Judo tournament Igot undel
wa\'
yesterday with heavyweIght dlvisJon elimmatOlS
Heavyweight. )'Qund 1Table a - SergeI Novlkov (USSR) bt SumlO Endo (JPN) deCISIOn
KeIth Remrfy (GDR) bt
Waldemar Zausz (POL)
deCISIon

Jong GIl Pak
(PRK),
Jose Chandn (PUR) EmIl
Petrounov (BUL).
Reml
Berthet (FRA). MIhaly
PetlOvszky exempt
YACHTING:
Austl ah~ns Ian Bmwn
and Ian Ruff won the SIXth race m the olympIC n0
yaehtmg event off
he, e
yesterday
They beat New Zealandel s Mark Paterson and BIett Bennett. who placecl
second. ahead of Lars Lonberg and Dan Soren3cn
of Denmark
We9t
Germans Frank
Hebber and Harro Bode
lost the overall lead after
being dlsquahfled
for
jumpIng the gun m yestel-

day race The lead passecl
to Paterson who totalled
37 70 points, ahead of V Ictal' and Alexander Potap0'1. second WIth 3800.
The follOWIng are the
medal standmgs of the Montreal OlympIC Games at 2130
GMT yesterday
Gold SIlver Bronze
East Germany
12
26
16
Soviet Umon
25
24
20
Umted States
21
22
15
West Germany
10
6
5
BulgaTla
6
4
4
Rumama
3
5
6
Japan
3
4
6
Poland
2
3
5
Hongary
4
3
FInland
3
1
o
Brttam
_
2
3
3
CzechoslovakIa
2
2
3
Italy
I

4

Norway

2

o

Jamaica
I

1

o

I

I

o

1

o

1

o

o

I

o

o

Sweden
YugoslaVIa
Cuba
MeXICO

TrInIdad and Tobago
I

o

o

o

2

6

2

2

o

2

o

o

2

o

o

1

4

o

o

2

o

o

2

o

o

I

o

o

I

o

o

1

Canada

Belgium
Portugal
France
Denmark

Austraha

New Zealand
Austna
Iran

ATIHE
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The skies will be partly cloudy throughout the
country in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max tomorrow +33
Mmi 1001ght + 18

,-

Z;ambia urges
UN Cou'ncii to
take action
againstS.Africa
~

UNITED NATIONS, July eld 10 South Africa
28, (Reuter).-Zambia yeSouth African Am bassasterday called on the UN dor Roelof Botha demed
SecurIty CouncIl for help to hiS Government's
forces
counter what It called Sc>- had mounted an attack on
uth AfrIcan and Rhodesian ZambIa which Mwale saId
genOCIde against blacks In was aimed at a camp of
the region
the South West AfTica PeoZambian FOreIgn Minisple's OrgamsatIon
(SWAter Siteko Mwale aCC\lsed PO)
South AfrIca of "a dIabolicAs the SecurIty CounCIl
al act of aggression" In debate began. non-aligned
killiDg 24 people aDd woun- UN attempted to organise
ding 4 in an attack on a enforcement of mandatory
Zambian settlement this UN sanctions against South
month
AfrIca
He asked for swift actIOn
Mwale saId the South
to speed up the lIberatIon
AfrIcan
attack whIch promof NamIbia (South West
pted
the
complaint to the
AfrIca) and RhodesIa and
SecurIty
Council
was
the
the destruction of aparthlatest an a series mounted
SinCe Zambia achieved independence 12 years ago
He accused South AfrIca
of wholesale massacres of
Namlbrans, aggression agalDst ZambIa and the traInlng and flnancmg of diSSITRIPOLI July 28, (AF- dent ZambIans
P) - LIbyan leader MoaBotha told the CounCIl
mmer K,adhaft has pledg- hIS ,government would not
ed to continue total supp- allow attacks on ZambIan
ort for PaleslImans fIght- villages and saId It was on
ing to reeover Iands "usu- South Africa's interests to
rped" m 1948. It was rep- maintam good relatioDS with
orted here yesterday
other countrIes ID the regThe recovery of these ld- Ion
nds IS "the only way
to
~ ee;;'tabh!\" world
peace
"he saId In a speech hel~
to the world conference on
ZiOnism and racism.
I epol ted by tne Arab Ievol•
•
u tlOn news agertey
"The Palestmlan people
have the right to Use any
method whIch enables them to defeat thell' enemy
ADDIS ABABA, July 28.
and return home", he sa(Reuter) -Three
Bntons
id
missing
for
three
months
Colonel Kadhaft called
In
EthIOpIa
are
m
the
hands
on "all Jews who have coof
seceSSIOnist
guernl1as
10
mo to Paleshne SInce 1947
Eritrea,
accordmg
to
a
re
to leturn to their countl ies
port rece,ved by BrItIsh ofof orIgin"
fICIals from outSIde thIS co
untry.
A BrItIsh embassy spokesman saId yesterday that
the report, whose origin
was not revealed confirm·
ed an earher, less speCifiC
message that lhe' BlItons
were somewhere on the Red
Sea provIDce WIth the seceSYDNEY, July 28. (DPA) SSIOnists
-Soviet engmeers
and
The new repol t s81d all
tcchmClans are to expand
three were safe and well.
harbour and dockyard lOS- but dId not speCIfy where
tallatlons and the airport they were bemg held
The Brltons- Ian McChof the small soulh paCIfIC
Thomerson
esney, Bruce
KIDgdom of Tonga
FollowlDg the departure and Bnan Haslehurst-wenl
of a SovIet negotiating te- mlssong last Apnl when
am, King Taufaarau, ruler they and an EthIOpIan of
of Tonga announced that PolIsh extraction, M,e MIthe
Tonga was ready to accepl nowskl. set off II1to
the techmcal assIstance of- Danak.l desert In eastern
EthIOpIa
fered by Moscow
The spokesman saId MITIll recently the Tonga
Islands were a Brlhsh pro- nowskl was not mentioned
tectorate The SovIet Un- 10 the second report but
Ion would hke to onstall a had been mcluded 10 the
supply base there for ItS fIrst last week and that the
flshmg fleet operalong In group was presumed' to he
together
the Soulh seas

Libya pledges
fight to free
'occupied land'

Three Britons
captured by
secessIonIsts
in Ethiopia

Soviet Union
to expand dock
facilities at
Tonga Island

Graduated
,
land tax law
promulgated
KABUL. July 28. (Bakhta, ) -The Graduated Land
Tax Law has been promul·
gated after publIcation In
t he seventh ISSue of the
OffiCIal Gazette dated IS Sa·
ralan 1355
'I hIS law whIch has been
"pproved by the cabonet and
endorsed by PreSIdent and
Plune MInister Mohammad
Daoud consIsts of fI ve chapters and 31 artIcles
It
has been drafted for rna·
nagement of agrocultural
land lax affaIrS
W,th the promulgnloon of
thIS law all prevIous laws
and regulations contrary to
this law stand null and VoId
The full text of the Gra·
duated Land Tax Law WIll
be pubhshed 10 the newspapers for the' publIc infor·
mahon

begins probe for
PASADENA CALIFORNIA. July 28 <Reutel I Amerea's VIkIng I spacecraft stalts today to d,g
for life on mal s
sun
,Shol'tly aft" the
) Isc:i In the Salmon-coloured Martmn sky the thTee--legged lander's
10foot (threc 111I·tl C)
al In
wJlI stt etch {1ut Lind SCoop
up 130 cubIC (I'ntllllel es
eight
cubiC InC h('\;l
of
red planet
The gold - eolouled 111ll
will make up to seven dIgs over the losy soli alound the spacC'cldft IIvel a
pCllOd of fOUl huu! s fl Uln
0751 GMT. Th.· SOil wlli
be tested In the biologIcal
laboratory on h11.Ilcl
fOI
signs of nlielos('npl(' fOII11 ...
of life.
Soon It should b,' c1ea,
If the d1ggmg operat Illn
has worked well hul It
could be days befo, e 11 l.i
known 1( signs of past HI
present life have bern de-

Four die in Provinces as a
result of fresh floods
PROVINCES, July 28.
( BakhtaT) -Three
persons
lVere killed 10 Ab nand
and Galan subdlstJ lets
of
Muqor (lIstnct of Gha1.nl
prOVlJ1Cf' and damages have>
heen caused to agnculturt>
und harvestts .IS a 1l"~ul' of
I ccenl floods
Also some houses were
destroyed and agrocultural
lands have been damaged
In Nawa district
Accordmg
to anotfter report from Zabul pr.lvlOce due to
the
overflow of Ternak
river
one house has been destToyed on SInk Kalat- Village of
Kalal A SIX year old gil I
have been kIlled on Ole Chopan district as a result of
I (,(,Pllt floods
Acrordrng to Bakhtar a~
.1 reslllt of July 25 and 26
t londs m Kalal districts and
Ole Chopan. Shanky dlsl·
ncts and Mlzan sub·dlstnci
damagps have been caused
to somp agncultural lands
A board have been set
Pi epar cd
and report and
('v,lluafe: the {'xtent of los-

AFGA receives
bicentennial
.US medal
KABUL, July 28, (Bakhtarl.-To commend the selVIceS of the FamIly GUIdance ASSOCiatIOn m Implementation of family plannmg
and pubhc welfare III AI
ghanlstan. Ihe ment medal
whIch has been Issued on
the occasIOn 01 the blcen1('nOial of the US levolutlon
was presented to the Fanll·
Iy GUidance ASSOCiation by
t he US AmbassauOl In Kabul Theodor Eliot, J, at a
special functIOn held yesterday afternoon
ContInued on page 41

•
Amin reCelVeS
Libyan
offer for oil help
LONDON. July 28, (Reuter) -PreSIdent Idl Amm
receIved a LIbyan offer of
help WIth hIS 011 problems
yesterday and pledged tbat
hiS troops would never Jn~
vade Kenya. Uganda l8dIO
reported.
The broadcast. momtored
111 London, said the
offer
was made by thc LIbyan
Charge D'AffaIres on Kama
pala, who delIvered
speCIal message to PreSIdent Amm from head of
slate Muammar AI GaddafI

(On .,,,

0'

M,,,-

The
ange - Icd
tl"tn soli Will be fed IIlto
five CxpeJlments 1'1 thf>
VlkIDg'7,tIDy laboratol v.
which co!.t 55 million dollalS to build
The tests, sOllle of tht'"
ta~IDg weeks to complete,
will' how whether lIfe exIsis on that palt of MalS
01 not.
whethel It once
cXlsted but was kIlled off
by ultra-vIolet lays ano
I.lek of water nr whether
eond Ihans exist for II fe 10
the futul e
In two of the expellments to fmd lIvIDg 01 ganlSJnf, a Ilch nutnent mlxtAli e-called "~Icken soup
hel e - WIll be poured 0'1el ·"e SOIl to see If Olg:1nlsms In It feed on the nu~
111cn t s And glve off gases
In the thlld expenmellt
.1 s<\!l S'OIllJe WIll be b,lthed

WIth
SImulated sunlIglIt
to see If It feeds on ealbon dIOXIde In then air the
wav plants do on eal th
The other two experIments WIll look fOl 01 gallIc
compounds 10 the sOIIclues to the p' e'ent 01 past eXIstence of II [e- and
Will measure the meb!lIc
make-up of the snll
The Iesult of the 01 gamc
compound
expel1ml'nt
WIll be Ieturned to eal th
on FlIday. but sCIentISts
a' e expected to study It
for a few dayc befol e It
I~ Icleased

Bakhtar lifted
more than7,800
passengers
in 3 months

World Brief

,""I

President's
sympathy
conveyed
GARDEZ, July 28. (Bakhtar) -The sympathy me'
ssage of President and Prrme MinIster Mohammad
Daoud wa~ conveyed to the
fOlmhes of the 2-vlclIms of
the recent floods mOandak dlstrrct of Sar ROla
sub-dIstrict by the Orgun
commiSSIOner yesterday
A source of Pakthla pro
VInce saId that the Afghan
Red Crescent SocIety aId
was also presented to
fhr
Victim families

All 500 trapped in Tel AIZaatar camp feared dead

IIolne news round up

for those trapped under
Ihe ruins of the destroyed
hUlldmg unless speedy and
extensive measures wC'n'
lakn 10 save them I-Iow('v1'1, shellmg and smplng by
Ilghtwtng artillery conl11111ed all day, and thf> latest
I adltl
mcss~c
from thp
ramp mdlcates t hat no mo1(' vOle<,s can he hC'ard from
heneath the rubhle, whIle
furl her rescue'
opcrallonll>
have been made
Virtual
ImpOSSible hy t h(' Isolat Ion·
1St flr('
ThiS dlsastel constltut('s
onr of th(' most rxlenSlVl'
massacres In the history or-'
the Palestlman people'
Although thousands of peap}p were killed In Amman
and In the f,ghtmg of 1948,
to Single Incident ever Ird
to such a heavy death loll

Greece begins
talks for EEe
membership
BRUSSELS, July 28. (A
FP) ~ The Greek governm·
ent began negotiations her('
With the council of mlms·
lers of the 'nme' on Gr·
eece's request to jom the
European Economic Com~
mODlty (EEC)
Greek MInister of Econo-I11IC coordinatIOn
Panayotls
PapalIgouras expressed hIS
government's intentIOn to
agree to what the commu·
Dlty had already achIeved
meaning the obligations un
der the treaties of Rome
(Common Market and EIllopean AtomiC' Agency (Eu
1 atom) and of Pans (Eul upC'an Coal and Steel Com·
mUnlty)

But he asked thaI GI.'e
cc's adheSion (genci <.Illy ex
peeled for I'JBO) shoold b,'
palrrd wllh a five-year II ~I
dltlonal period as III 1111'
cases of Blllall1 D('nrn,1I k
and It eland
P.lpailgoul as also
asl(.'d
1he EP.C to take Into tI«
('unt the dlffcrenc(' In C(O
nonll( - dC'velopmenl
hpt\\
('('11
hIS country .llld the
"ll1nC'
Th(' chairman of thl' '111n(", Dutch Perrlgn Mmlslei Max Van DI'I Stoel. h~1
lhod 'GIC'('ce's talthfulness
to the European Ideal", hC'
declared It waS ohvlous that
.. t he place of the t,l eek
peoplr IS IIlSldl' thp (0111
rnumty"

USembassy staff evacuated fromBeiruli

The envoy. accordmg to
the Tadlo. "told Ihe PreSIdent that hIS country would
do everythIng pOSSIble to
aSSJst Uganda In Its 011 problems followmg
Kenya s
btockade of 011 destoned
for Uganda"
PreSIdent Amm assured
the LIbyan envoy that Uganda forces would not cross an mch mto
Kenyan
terntory and would never
''fIght a sister Afnean country", the radIO reported

teeled
The delicate lander has
already found mtrogen 111
Mals' atmosphere and has
photogl aphed eVldenc<' of
t loodlng On the sulfac r
NltlOgen and water
al e
t\. II elements consldc' cd
cs,pntlal to IJrc
"I thmk we have all
th(' elements necessary fUI
lIfe," saId project sclenttst
D, Gel aid soffen
"The
questIOn IS - dId It happ-

IlE1RUT July 2R, (Reu
teT. AFP) Rescue workers m the Tal Al-Zaatar
PaleslIman refugee camp
have recovered ISO bodies
from the underground shelter of a bUIlding whIch collapsed under rIght-WIn!! shellflre last Saturday .1 Pa
IcstlOlan spokesman rep
III tcd ycstet day
ses clnd damages "s d rf'SHe ,aId that between 100
ull ofth e re«'nt
floexls
and
150 more bodies were
and the ov('rflow of the
thought
10 he b~rlcd undpf
Tar oak rlvel I" Iht' Ztthul
Ihe
deblls
of the bUIldIng
province
-and no more
survivors
wei {' expecled to Ill' found
A radIO mcssagr from Tal
PROVINCES
July
28. Genl'l al of Kahul provlncc
AI-Zaatar e,Imp laic thiS
(Bakhtar) - The' Karakul
Tht> lllldg(> rostlllg afs
afternoon confIrmed that
Export Development InstiIBO.OOO
\VIII conneci
10 all those II apped under the
tute has so far received
Villages "I Shakardarah to rums of a bulldmJt which
781,000 new kal akul pelts
the c('nlra) district
collapsed on Saturday evThe PreSIdent of the Insloening arC' now
prcsumrd
tute Abdul Ghafour Relah
dead
saId that out of the above
KABUL, July 28. (BaklIThe message added Ihal
been sent to rorelgn count- tar) - On the basm of the t he men of the Jomt forces
Iecommendatlon of
the
karakul pelts 351.000 have
10 the camp had sO far colrics and the rest being sor- Mmistry of PublIc WOI k, lected the namt"s of over
ted He added that the Ins-' apploval of the Cabinet 250 of those who had laken
the
I'tute plans to place 350- and endol sement of
refuge mSlde Ihe bUIldIng,
P,esldent and Pllme Min000 pells to the coming
and all of whom It IS assuIster Ghulam Mohammad
London auctIOn
(I ank-I) have been app- med have died under the
He furthel
added Ihal
Ointed as pI eSldent of Me- Tobhle The 'mlhtary comrrasonable
prices dUring
chanIcal Depal tment of mand of the camp stated
tht" last ~onth's London auIhat there were others wh·
the MIDlstl v
ctIOn
ose uJenhtles arc as yet
Purchasmg of more kaunknown bUried under thr
rakul pells stIli
contonue
rubble, almost entirely wohy Ihe InstItute sQld Rejah.
men, children and old peo
pIe, may have
last Ih{'lf
KABUL. July 28, (BakhtIlvrs In the disaster
Istalif
a, ) -The work on
The spnkesman for' the
Mahala turn up began yesPalestInian Red Crescenl
terdav WIth laymg the fo('m lwr yesterday announc·
undatlonstone by the Gov"0 that there was lIttle hope
(',"or of Kabul Dr Mahm·
KABUL, July 8, JBakhtoud HalHbl
.Ir) -Dunng the fIrst three
A source of the Rural monlhs of the current AfDrvelopmcnt Department
gh.m year more than 7,800
said. With the completIon of passengel sand 10,000 kg
NEW DELIiI, July 28,
Ihls turn up more than 30,- of goods have been lifted (AFP) -Fol elgll
Mmlste,
000 jerIbs of land Will be to and t I om VailOUS parts Yeshwantrao Chav.m ~ald
II rJgalrd
nf the country by Bakhtar y("sterday that India was
The wall of the lUI n up
1\ SOUl ce of the Airlines
determmed to pursue lhl'
IS 3 me" e high and
25
that al plesent Bakhl- pi ocess of lUI thel norma, IHt'tl es long and Will ensue .11 planes fly between Ka- lisation of Ie)atlons Wit h
" e051 of afs 400,000
hul. Ma'ar-I-Sharrf, Heral, Pakistan as there was no
Also present dUring tbe Malmana Kalahl Nau. ChI- other alternative for buth
(>1 COlony were
VICe presl- ~hcharan. Damian, Kunduz, countlles to ensUi C a dUld"111 01 ROD, some c1V11 Fal7.abad
Shlghnan
and able peate and slallllIly 10
OIfiCldls and a numbel
of Darwaz
t he subcontinent
reSidents
He was spc.lkll1R at
.1
The source added that '"
According to anothel re- flrdrl 10 expand Its actiVit
m~ctang uf
the p:nlaamenpori Ihe foundatIonstone 01 le:s throughout the country tary ronsultatlv('
commit
KarJ1.lllllr bridge was laid the airline plans to const- tte attached to IllS ministry
y.'slerday by the
AudItor rue three to four airports 10
Accordmg to official sou
rcC''', Chavan, howevel, no
northeast of the country
DUring the first two mo
led Ihal although relallons
nths of the current year between the two countnes
Ihe airlines fetched afs 4,· had been normallscd as en
920,583 through sale of tic- VIsaged m Ihe 1972 Simla
kt'ts ,lI1d frelghl charges
agreement India should ad
opt an atlltudr of (,1U11~)uS
The airlines has five pia
nes and 260 personnel
opllmlsm for Iht· fulufr

Nelhe, lands
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US Ambassador to Kablll Therdor ElIot Jr, pI esentmg award to S('crrtal y-(,Pnt'l al of the
mlly Guidance

yesterday.

ASSOCiatIOn M,s

Afghan I'a-

Nazlfa Ghazi Nawaz

BEIRUT, July 28, (AFP) was PreSident Ford's Spec- consel vatlve held
port to-The Umled States Slxlh Ial envoy, Talcott Seelye. wn of loume, north of here
Al leasl eight people weFl,'et yesterday evacuated who look over the duties
550 people mcludmg most of Amhassador FranCIS Me- ,e kIlled In the <lass Ihe I
ambassador rf'ports said, and the town I
of the US, embassy staff. loy after the
was I11UI dered on June 16
trom a lefllst-helu heach
\\ as closed to non-, eSldcnts
In WashlOgton a State
Phalanglsl SQurct's said II
m Beirut
The evacuees.
IOcludmg Department spokesman said the flghtmg began aftel a
about 160 Americans, were It had not vet bee II deCIded traffiC aCCident, but uneon'
taken by landmg barge to If Scely<, would retUl n to firmed reports said the shnot 109 broke out as ships
Bell ut
the troop transport U S S
COl (mado, waiting off-shore
MeanwhIle. flghtlllg rep- were bemg unloaded
The battle for the Palos
WIth other SIxth Fleet ves- ortedly broke JOUI yesterday
between Phalanglst mIlitia mlan refugee camp of Tall
sels
Last to board the barge and theIr nghllst NatIOnal AI Zaatar wenl on yester
(Contmued on page 4)
LIberal Party alhes III the
III the 55-minute
operatoon
------~-----------
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iflily .28, 1~
liSt("~l- at wiii~"~ edatj the. initla~" !pl'por tllJ)ce- ol.thia "~ew
_('1'Iinj\.tg).--eoo~~ioq.-.!,,"
on
~e' tlv
• e Yiljos lav news' undert aking. , - ' .
,
. pnong the. non-al!filed ,~, J
. •••,
..
t·
,a~c
;L
anju... . .
For the' ,presen t, a\teh,
• r -'
•
,.
ntnes
in
i~
'ti~d
fielq.
•
i.ro"
(
•
,
of eX~.Mge'ofIt;lf!,nnatiOll -'_pi!! :~,. . *of.ld ' iOr'·c?t. on Is '" rm Of coope· rati· ~on is foCuSsed on the' on.Nni~ng' -the news .ligenc. aligne d news .agenc les po·
'.
,and on, Worm ing ,ither bnJ~1 ptetro'pci(es the Poli- ies
of the non' IIgned co-. 01 in less·th an twenty tmoparts of the world
and tical d~col0'llza~i!>n by· Ulitrie s' has o~rled a ne\ll'
,comm O'h4C tlona of
.,the .oUie•.emeqJ eDCe of riewly dimen sion 'In ·Coope ration nths of the pool act. h~e.
"
numbe r of its. memb ers
~0lk.'!ligni!d._llnd t~ inco: Wsl~~!tflt ~~~~ P,!.Uip -; .!!JJ).Q!1
rpOrat foh" of these probl- War)y " f1 'ffie 'arflcl i loU" outlii\g..,~e ~n,,!Wgned "will.f urther incr~ .
es ot sUni ar
asThe non.ai tgrted
news
e~s jp t~e agenda of ~~e h~s__ been rpraeti cillly t?rsuclati on and in the yeld agenci es pool now· when
flf~h'. 'non-a ligned summ Jt
m.nat« J"but- the trophI es ,of
ut~a1, prClfeSSllonol it
was inaugu rated on
in Colom lio expand s the of the colonia l era furthe r 1lnd"
t~hriic8
l. ~. alsistan.ce
.Janu'" 'Y 20 hllS ldurty _me- ,
pro~ess of the str\1gg le for
remain ed not only in _the the recent New Delhi con- mbers
of last year, it had
emal\e ipatl\'n as' never be- power of banks · and for- ference
, of In~ormation Mi- 'just twelve by next year
fore Tanjug 's editor Jov- eign _nation al 9r multin a· nisters
and News Agenc y the
an Mirie poins out.
(Heywood)
tional companies> in these Direct ors of the ,"on,a lig- bers J1umb er of pool memwill exceed fifty news
Officia l repres entativ es _count ries but on paces' of ne'd
and the non-al igned agenci es prepar ations are
of a large numbe r of non- th,:ir press. ori .tlle radio countr
ies sympo !Jium on curren tly under way
for
aligned countr ies includ - and televis ion and to
a Inform a,tion held in ·runis formin g a, 'pool of non-al ing Yugos>lavia . consid er greate r extent in the field in
March ·have' opene d wi- igned television station s
that the .openin g of the of genera l educat ion film de
the doors for the -emer- the nucleu s of this pool
front 'Df cooper ation
in and. books. ,
ion hectare s is cultiva ted.
gence of the world scene will start operat ing
in
the field of inform ation
On the plan of direct ..,gf an import ant,act iVity of from
Furthe rmofe
produc tivity
COlom bo on the pvc
among
the
non-al
igned
is
and
speedl
y mutua l news ~e
in areas where the exten·
no less" ·impor tant than inform ation exchan ge the bf non-al. igned, indica tive of the fifth . non-al igned
sian worker , and what he
the impor tance of this summ it
confeT enee this
brings with him has not the strugg le of the non·· non-al igned ,news agenci . new form . of cooper ation is doubtl ess anothe r new
aligned and other devclo p- es pool was formed - Ic,s among
reache d, this means the
the non-al igned is form of multil ateral coopgreate r part of the lie- ing countr ies for a new than eightee n month s fol· the . ,'ecogn ition given to eration among the non-GIeconom ic and politic al or· lowing the adopti on of 3 this
public, is one oJ the Jownew trend by the ma- igned countr ies in additi. der.
recom menda tion into thi. jor inform ation medilI of on
eSI in the world.
to those introd uced in
What is involv ed is the effect by the Algier s non· tile
.west and the east whi- the field of raw materi als
Rice croppe r, fruit grovel' s
proces s of the decolonisat.- aligne d summ. it the pool ch
are not disrput lng the etc.
livestockcrs, wheat farm-

;JM1Ai'RADE,

,
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TH O U G I--{T
There is ,no fire withou t some smoke.

PU RP OS EF UL TA XA TIO IV
The passag e of the new
Gradua ted Land Tax Law
is an import ant step

ta·

ken by the Republ ic

of

is low the small farmer
would not be spurre d to
produc e more when the
taxes are negligible, and
t he big ·Iandlord would
be conten t with hoardi ng
the land as piece of real

Afghan istan to ensure grc·

ater agricul tural

produc-

tivity. and increas e gOY·
(!Tnme ot earning s
from
this import ant so~rce of
public revenu e.

estate the annual

its price pays many hun·

dreds of time for the taxes which he pays for the
untilled land.

About eighty per cenl of
the popula tion of the Republic of Afghan istan is
engage d in

The new land tax law

agricul ture,

eration to aU its ramifi€ :·
alions. and with a view
to give. an impetu s to

project s.

land produc tivity, and tn
assure the slatc of greater
revenu e for reinves tment.
The farmer whose holding

should

constit ute the greates t
source of public revenu e.
Out il has not been ac·
tually so. In certain areas
the money expend ed on
collect ion was morc
lh·
an amoun ts nctual1 y col·

would only suffic his basic
needs is exemp ted

from

taxes allogct hef, and

as

Ihe holdin!! hecome

lar-

gf'r, so docs 11)(' percenlagr of tax .

. lected.

If insigni ficant

Although

land
tax
would promo te prospe rity

of the farmin g

is

drafted with due consid-

and the greate r part of
the nationa l budget is ex,
pended •on agricul tural
By rights land tax

rise in

Afghan istan

a unit of land in ~ompa·
rison to their Afghah co'
unterp arts.
.
To reclaim new sll'etch es of
cultivable land, and raise
per farm unit produc tivity

in the years ahead the
govern ment will have to
spend increas ingly more.
H is only logical that greater part of this investm -

ent should be genera ted
by land taxes.
Only those farmer s who pay
conside rable

commu n·

agricul tural land,

leY'ies make

the land produc e

tillS

some J5 million hectare s
of potenti ally produc tive

ily it would not matter
too much. Wht'n land tax

more,

and in the process the
farmer . and the nation

pres-

and the puhlic . treasur y
henefit.
.

ently just over foul' mill·

----

AFGHAN PRESS
ANIS:

topmen t e{forts . -Priori ty is
givE'n to comple tion of the
project s work on which has

In yesterd ay's issue the
paper comme nts on the Rr-

public of Afghan istan's developm ent policies. Wc judge our perform ance,

already

started . The

idea

behind lhis is to assure speedy returns for
investm ents tied up in these projects.

says

the paper, by standa rds of
the day, and those upheld
by the advanc ed countri es.

Althou gh lhe achiev ements

Feasibi lity survey s are
continu ing on a numbe r of

of the past three years, sin-

re the

establ is~men t

of the

hi!!hly ambitio us

new order knuw no preced ence in such a short span
of time, we do not measur e
our act ions and efforts by

the standa rds of the past.

'All lhese
plans
have
been ptepar ed with the gr-

The prime consid eration s
of the govern ment and the

leaders hip of the
of Afghan istan an'

the standa rds of

eatest caution , The paper
exprps ses the opinion that

Republic

in Ihe light of these efforts
Ihe people of Af!!hanislan

raising

living

of

art' assured of a prospe rous
(lf1d Sl'l'lln' l"ufurC'.

the masses throug h judicious and efficie nt usc of the
nation' s human and mat~r
ial resourc es.
The countr y's s~ven y~ar
devclo pmrnl plan is virtual ly com(JlelC'd, and its implemen tation has already
started . Undf'r lhe plant
during the curren t year
over 14.000 million afghanis will be spent LIn. deve-

.J/\MHOURIAT:
In this mornin g's issue
thC" paper comme nts on the
refurm s that are be'ng. instituted by' the govern ment
ill the' educat ional sector.
Develo ping of human resources , anu proper managemcll l and utilisat ion there
pf is the key lo mcanin gful
-

slerda y 9aid that the Christian Democ ratic

atic govern ment off
ground or not.

the

The lack of allY altem-

ative to a single- party go-

vernm ent help up by par-

liamen tary ab~tenti()lls has
b('en the main
politic .... l
result of the ncgotia ticII·.s
Andre otti has been huldin g
with oth.'r party 1l.'~dl'IS
hping design ated premi er
b.v c.hief -(,f'-:;tatt' GiOV"H li

per contin ued.
It is this questi ons 'Jf
comm unist absten tion and

the DC relucta nce tu suli·

cit it that remain s the last

stumb ling block in Andr('otti's path to the forma-

Leune l:l July.

Rumc \ 'massil gero'

ti.on of Cl govern ment. the
'Messa gC'ro' said.

ye.-
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party

(DC) has miscal culated
the positio ns.
Since the Social ist Party'
(PSI) has repeat edly said
it would abstain , the "DC"
canno t
launch a ,ingleparty admin istratio n withuut the absten tiOn of ~he
Comm unist Party the pa-

. wheth er Pl"clIlier-Des,ig"ate would get a single- pa1·ly. all-Ch ristian -Demo c..-

ext. 59

Our needs for trained and
qualifi ed manpo wer .is inrreasin g extrem ely rapidly

with launch ing of tens and
hundre ds of develo pment
project s in various parts of
the country . We need trainpel manpow C'r for a variety
of purpos es. to man the inetustria l plants, to carry out
prospe cting, and survey
progra mmes,
to tap our
minera l resourc es. to expand
'social sCTvices, and to man
social service s. and for many oth("r endeav ours.
Th£' presen t educat ional
Illilchin ery has not yet the
capadt y to respon d to this
rapidly il1creasin~ need,

and further more the

or

kind

trainin g they offer in
many instanc es is irrelev -

ani, or barely related to lhe

actu~1 needs and r('quire m-

I ans nol only the officials of

l".ducation Ministr y must do

all what· they can. hut the
LeachC"rs, and
profess ors.
educat ional superv isors. and
f'ul1'icuJa dC'velopnwnt per~onnel and the studen ts arc

ought 10 be equally iovolvcd.
The t;"0vcl'nment of

Republic of Afghan istan

t ht,

is

increas ing ttIe' budget ary
allocat ion for educat ional
develo pment in an unprec edent pace. It is our nationa l
job to ensure tbat these in-

vestme nts bring the highest
possibl() returns , and
the
human resourc es of Afghanistan are develo ped in a
w~y

t h,at the needs of

the

nalion loday and tomorr ow

will be met.
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. India's string, of successful oil -strikes
NEW DELH I.
India's> offsho re oil exploratio n progra mme
has
met with remark able stic·
cess. Officia ls reckon the
countr y .will becom e selfsuffici ent in oil by
the
turn of the decade ,
and
may even becom e an ex-

porter by 1985.·
New oil wells are discovered every few weeks
and every new find tends

to

prove richer in reserve s

than the earlier ones. The
latest strike, in the second '
of the th ree Bassei n structures in the Arabia n Sea,
64 km off Bomba y shore in
western - India, is unders t.ood to contai n the thickes.t horizo n of oil and gas
ever discov ered i" this

and desirab le develo pment,

('Ills of thl' e·ountry .
The' Ministr y of
Educalimr has prt~pared plans for·
TPshap ing ;\nd
revamp ing
trainin g and inslruc tion in
(III schools and inslitulion~
01 hig-h"r )C'arning and spccialiscd educati on.
-- In carryin g uut these pl-

PRESS

W OR LD
The questio n that. most
Ilalian llC'wsp apers .asked
themse lves Munda y
\vas

project s

the implem entatio n of which will mean a marked ·change in Ihe socio'('col1omic
situatio n in Afghan istan.

---

ers produc e far more on

CQ-

untry.
The state-control1E;d Oil
and Natura l Gas Comm is:lion first field's potent ial
at around three million
tons a year. Now the second structu re has doubled the estima te to
.ix
m ilIion tons. And if the
third structu re also turns
out to be equall y prolifi c,
then- Bassei n wiII
rival
Bomba y High's potent ial
of 10 million tons per an·
num
The 2,500 sq. km. Bombay High struCt ure, 150 km
northw est of Bomb ay in the
sea. has perhap s been India's most ambi~ous> of[
shore projec t. The succes s
there has height ened hupe,;'
uf achiev ing self-su ffieien cy in oil pretty 'oon. Oil
has been struck in seven
wells there since FebrU:lry'-May 1974 and the entire shelf has been estimated to contai n big depo-.
sits.
Com,n erriaJ produc tion
of elude
from Bomb ay
High i9 likely to begin any
day now. Ii is propos ed
to build up an annua l producti on rate of up . to
two million tons by
the
end of the year.
Bomba y High as a whole
has an annua l produc tion
potent ial of 10
milli,m
tons of crude, accord ing to
ONGC Chairm an N.B. Prasad. A World Bank repoI"l estima tes that the oilfields. in Bo·mb ay
I:Iigh
have recove rable reseT\'~s
of 125 million tons.
Thoug h the Bassej n stm-

.\

By Mobam mad Aslam
well 9pudd ed in the Bay
of Benga l of Calcut ta in
easter n India.
Along the wester n coast
of India detaile d seismi c
survey s of the Sauras tItra
off~hore basin have di''closed severa l large geolog ical structu res which could
be oil-bea ring. The Kutch
basin has also been round
promis ing.
The sbt:uct urcs di'l:ov e·
red in a 580 km area
of
the southe rn coast of Saurasht ra, situate d betwe en
the Camba y ana
Kutcn
Basins , do not rival the
giant

size

of

Ilion tons por annum and
the Gujra t and Assam oil·fields will have increa sed
their produc tion .to 12 miIlion tons.
Thus, by 1980 InMa wil'
be produc ing 68 per cent
of its oil needs from the
Assam , Gujra t and Bombay High
wells aJone.

When produc tion starts in
'Basllein tin mid-1977), Kutch and Bay of Bengal" st·
rueture s, couple d
with
ONGC 's other progra mmes, India may well'b e self- .
suffici ent in oil by 1981
or earlier . By the mid-ci ghties, the countr y
will
even be an export ed
of
oil.
(Contin ued on page 3)

---

,

,

Bomba y

High but may turn out tn
,be highly prOduc tive. Drilling there may begin ealIy next year.
Onsho re, crude has of
late been pumpe d' out from
the fields in Assam and

Gujra t state

,in

:;izab1e

quanti ties. Substa ntial doposits have been foul'd
in severa l wells in eastern
state of Amna chal Praae,h. Oil horizo n in one well
is 21 metres thick and consider ed one of the best
discov ered in the region .
India at r"esen t needs 22
million tom of cmde
a
year. By 1580 its annua l
oil requir ement s i~ expected to rise to 32 mi1licm
tons. In that year, expert s
predic t, Bomba y
High l
will be produc ing 10 mi-

,;:11 ;
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IN' OU R STRANGE WO RL D
SYDN EY, July 28, (Reuter).- ·Every foreign visitor flying into Austra lia
was an object of suspic ion
Sunda y as> police
stood
guard tu stop six interna -

tional terrori s.ts enterin g
the coun try.
Passen gers at Sydne y
and Melbo urne airport s,
the countt· y's two major
ports of entry,
reporte d
delays> of up to two hours
while securi ty men sear-

ched baggag e and scr~en
ed entrys docum ents.
The

ei rcui tous rou te for' the·
games in MOlll>"real.
A police spokes man in
Melbo urne said securit y.
had been double d at nirPOlt and that officer s had
been told to treat all forolympi ~

t"igl1 passen gerS' wi th suspicion.

"Hepo rts have been received OIl the possib le muvemen t to or throug h Australia of person s involv ed

in terrori st activity ,"
a
govern ment
spoke: :man

Police said one

man

was arrec~ed and would
appea r in court today charged with offensive beha·
viour.

POINT E A PITRE , GUADEL OUPE , J\lly 28, (AFP).-F amilie s fled ,fter
new tremor s Monda y from

a vole...n o which
e/tasc·d
abuot 30,000 peoole from
their homes when it cracked open On this Frenc'h
Carrib bean Island on July.
8
But scienti sts carryin g
ou t detaile d sei'mi e studies said there was no majOr new danger , though the

maxim um alert was said. He declin ed to
elabomount ed Saturd ay while I·ate.
report s
were
receiv ed
G",ner al Dayan was covfrom Interpo l, tIle llnter- ered by one of
the most
nation al Police Organ isa- elabor ate securi ty
blanktion, that the terrori st gr- ets seen in Austra lia last situaU on remain ed serious
round "La
Soufri ere"
oup-f ive men and a Wt.- night after faCing d
ctures are much smalle r
nOIsy (sulph ur
mount
ain) \II
demon ntratio n by 1,50n the wester n part of
than the Bomba y High, man-h ad vanish ed from
the
suppor ters Island.
oil bearin g areas are much Germa ny about two day, . Palest inian
ago
and
could be headin g when he alTive d to Gecthicke~, The
porosi ty of
The new trernon ), which
tureno n the Middle Ea,t lasted for severa l
sedime nts at Bassei n ap- for Austra lia.
hours
There was specul a ttOn at Sydne y town hall. .
pears to' be better than at
until
early
Monda
y.
follhere
that a possib le target
About 200 police conf r- owed rumbl ing and
B(ompay High, thus mak~n
for
the
group
could
be onted the demon strator s outpou
ing for a quicke r to pro- .
ring of volcan ic ash
forme
r
Israeli
defenc
e
who chante d "get
duce someth ing like q,OOO
nut. throug h the July 8 cracks .
barrels a day from a si- minist er Moshe Dayan , in Davan " and "PLO. PLO - with seismi c activit y meangle ""ell at Bassei n ag- Austra lia On a lecture to- A I'cfel'en cc to the Palp=,-- sured to a depth of up to
ur, or that the terrori ,l9 tine Libera tion Qrgani
.:i- three miles (five kilome ains~ .th~;projected output
could be headin g by
" ation.
ters).
of ~llfl' 3,500 barrels> per
day "er well' at Bomb ay
High.
ComlTJercial
output
from Bassei n could begin by the middle of next
. \ 12. -~
year. 'The build- up of off_n... •
shore· oil produc tion may
'::...,7',.'
.:-_~-,
,
b
touch 120.000 barrle s
a
day (six million tons a'lnually) by the end of 1977.
Anoth er notabl e oil strike was made on Octob er
8 last in the very
first

I.'.~

.'

,

~

r·

How seed ·.of
.~

. TIiitI'~ lIIar~ 'the looth
n anniftr allty JOf tin event .of
spedal . aillDifitarice for the
pl<liltati·
'" on.. industr y.
R,was in. 1876 ihat Brit·
,ain 'Royal Botani cal ' Gard·
'ens at Kew, near Lortdon, .
receive d a consig nment of
wild T\Ibber seeds from
·~ra2iI. These we..., planted
in greenh o\lscs- and the
resulti ng ·seedlings, 'which
were ,later sent to Ceylon
(now Sri Lanka) and Sin·
gapore , provided the foundation. fOT' Asia's natura l
rubber ' production.
But the enterp rise was
F~:ilaltls r1Ibber

not to prove an immed iate

success story. For severa l
reaSOns the develo pment
of plantat ions made little
or no headwa y, and for
many years Brazil's wild
rubber remain ed the world's
major

source.
Howev er, the advent of
the motor car, and
mo.re

,

..

World prodUction of natural rubber last year is es·
timate d at almost thr.ee mil·
lion toones wherea s

morC r indicat ing that some
reserve stocks were being

used. The same statisti cs
by almost a million tonnes
while consum ption figures
also reveal a signifi cant de-

JULY

,inil~tjy' -we;;i.~:~;~1pd

The world's leading natural rubber produc ers (in
descen ding order of output )
a·re

Malays ia.

cooper ation

out the promis e of a significant increas e in produc i ion
there.
Scienti sts from the two
institut ions have develo ped
new strains of bacteri a of

·Ihe kind used to boost plant
growth becaus e of their abinitroge n

from the atmosp here.
la~:sian

planter s

have

Maal-

ready achieve d annual yield

to apply nittoge nous

.~ .

Ii

fert i-

India
Liberia ,

Natura l

Indian oil resources
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rind for Tubber,
(Lion Featur e)

EVE RY THU RSD AY AN D SUN DA Y
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CO ME ON; LET TH E
WH OLE FAM ILY

Del". KABU L 11.55
Arr. TASH KENT 14.50
Del". TASH KENT 16.05
MOSC OW 1720
A'T.
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With immed Iate conn ectiun to many major Eu ropean
Local.

·1

TO ENJO Y IT

I

POO LSI DE BAR -B-Q UE

(Continued from page 2) . acquir ed under a formu la
The govern -ment propas - which wi1l ensure full naes to invest about $1.4 bil- tionali sation over seven
ON SAT. JULY 31ST 1976 ANti EVER Y
lion in oil explor ation by years. Two more private
1978-79. The ONGC
has oil firms, Caltex and AssSATU RDAY FROM 8 P.M.
been allocat ed a sizable am ·Oil, wi1l join. the public sector soon. Negoti atiamoun t in the plan fO!
AT THE POOL SlDE
ons with them arc und"r
1976-77.
Accord ing to Petrol eum way..
AFS. 300 PER PERS ON
Minist er K.D.
Malav ,y.,
But the immed iate proinvesti gation s have revea- blem
for New Delhi is the
RESE RVAT IONS TEL. 31851 -54
led that prospe cts of find- huge
impor t bill for crude.
ing oil offsho re are much The
laSlt OPEC hike
in
better than in onshor e ar- prices
EXT. 204
added about 110
eas. Oil explor ation is pru- million
a year to the $1.4
posed to be intensi fied in billion
in foreign exchan ge
Himachal,
Prades h, Ut· alread y being paid
annutar
Prades h,
Raja· ally for the
impon
o{
sthan, West Benga l, Trip- aiJou t 14 million
tons of
ura, Nagala nd and Tam" crude and nearly
three
Nadu. .
1-1
mi1lion tons of petrole um
Oil India has undert ak· produc ts.
•
--.-- --,
en intens ive explor atinn
Friend ly oil-pro ducing :",t-::+::+::+::+::+:+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+.:+
at Tenga khat in Nagala nd
::+::+.:,+-:+::+::+::+;.:t;,
countr ies like Iran
and,+.
Joraja n and Taraja n
in
.+
A"Sam and Kharsa ng
Iraq <Ire helpin g with lar-,',
in ge
"+"
credits to buy
~ludc'I+'
Aruna chal Prades h. A nu'+'
mber of new wells were Both these nation s gave -+.
',+,'
discov ered in the eastern India over $1,000 mil1ion~:
:+'
region but .had to be sea- in credits in 1~74 for ~"iS;+, Ministry· of Communication needs 21 differe
nt kind''+>'
led for want of pipelin es. bU~ho"". In e~c. ange ;w.+. of wires and other needed equipm
ent of channe l line. ';+.'
ymg
is
Profes sor Ereme nco. a
e lh IS Sl;'PPth
I 'n.e€n,.-:+:
Individ uals, local, and foreign firms who can sup' '+'
ow m
e eng.
-'....:
RilS9ian expert workin g own. .
in g field and other spher-I ""ply the "hove ~hould submit their
offers by October:+,:
for the UN Develo pment es The ONGC is
also de_,+:14 to th~ F~re,gn Procur ement Depart ment Ministr
y of:+;
Progra mme who came to
'·
·t te hnolog to+Co mmum eallon s.
LIst of the equlpm ents and ,terms +
I
p
oymg
e
Y : . ,I f b' d'
India in 1961, foreca st on explor ,. s
b
' ,
e oil . in Iraq and,+, a Id 109 can e s e e n . .
the basis of seismi c data
.+.
Libya.
l~' • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . , .. .. .. .. •. • .. . . (217) :>-3:+ :
gather ed in the fifties that
GEMI NI
:'-+..+ .. ;+'..+..+..+ ..+.+.. +.'+..+ ..+..;+'..+.+.. +.+..+.. +.+..
"Calcu tta i~ floatin g on a
t . :
sea of oil". His predue tion
has now lJeen confirm ed
by finds by' the Carlsb erg
group.
Survey s have not only
showe d that· there are excellen t prospe cts of finding a prolifi c oilfield 1\ nder the ocean bed but also
indica ted that the oil-bea ring !Jtruct ui'es th'ere extend to areas where Calcutta is situat ed and to land.
furthe r a field.
There have been repor'.s
that large oil and gas deposits exist under Impha l,
the capita l of Manip ur ,tate (in eastern India Water
board person nel, who were drillin g for ground water for irrigat ion, found gas
and oil substa nce gushin g
out. The point has beel!
sealed for the momen t.
But the prospe cts in Bumbay High, West Beng~l,
; .. '"
.: .. t'.
. ... - ,
Punjab , the Gange s valley,
Tripur a and the Kaver i
The o!'!y U. K. suppl ier with techn ical mane geme nt
Sauras htra. are particu larly pleasin g {or India at a
OW.. SHIPI'I..IlIF...WARDf.IDOCU.EIIITAT .... SERVICE
time when it wants to .eut
oil import s drastic ally to
save precio us foreign exT.I.R. ROAD lIERIlCE DIRECT AFIlHANISTA.. 18 DAYS
change .
A proceSls to restruc ture
Desig n, Procu reme nt, Ueiao n Expe diting Cona olidet ion
the oil indust ry has been
Deliv ery Direc t ALL by ONE Comp any I
set in motion India has alCONST
RUCTIO N EQU'''M ENT - MACHI NERY - "ROCE SS "LANT
ready taken over Burma h
- FACTO RIES.
VEHICL ES - COMM ERCIAL AND CONSU ME~ REQUIS ITES
Shell, the bigges t f!>reign
oil compa ny operat ing. in
.. Fort'" t .... llou.. ,.e , M1.., 01. U.K. ........ ..... _ t _
the countr y with headq u'
linn ptIcM oon_ :arters in Londo n. With tile
100 per cent acquis ition of
the
compa ny-s refiner y
20 BURN TWO OD AVEN UE. HORN CHUR CH. ESSE X
and marke ting assests earUNITE 'D KING DOM TELE X 8975 70 EVER SHIP ~
lier this year, the governtit
•
tit
tit
.
J:'Jr r
.
ment owns 94 per cent of
tiD
TE,'
We
have
approx
70 T.I.R. 20-um IrIJJ7ers d8fTVBrlng K4nda MJrthe oil indust ry's produc Septem ber-De cembe ,..Return space ,10 Hambu rg or U.I<. aJ41nab
tion and marke ting apparflt at
8ig Discou nts to Afghan Exponers,
atus in India.
Ea/diei-, 74 per cent of
the equity of Esso
(l74) 11-7
was

•

i

I

of this expens ive fertilise r.
The Malays ian re.search~rs are also
invcsligatill~
thr. possibi lily of intrntlu r·
ing bacteria-boo~terl !:r;Jill
legumc s instead of til<' rover plants now usnl 10 .shic"d growi ng' rubber 11('(>".
Thus plantat ions wHulfl
provid e some return during
what is now the waiting 1)("
'

1976.

The short est·an d most conve njent ·route from Kabu l to Euro
pe'l
Amer ica and Japan lies throu gthe Sovie t Union . Aerof
lot's new
comf ortab le TU...,..154 jetlin er isat your servic e. Speed , comf
and tradit ional Russi an hospi tal ity will make your air trip ort
plea.
sant and memo rable.

II!

··!iser.· For . Malays ian th;;;
could mean a saving of up
to $20 Illillion on illlllllrts

•

28,

~"J" ""~' ."'••••' ."'. ""

Indone sia,

and in line the genera l tr·
end in the commo dities field
an Associ ation of

Meanw hile,

betwee n Malays ia's Rubber
Resear ch Institu te and the
Univer sity of Malaya holds

lity to' tran'sfc r

crease.

and West Africa' s

into

con-

sumpti on is' though t to have
been about 500,000 tonnes

Thailan d, Sri Lanka,

latter was to decline

TID:' KABUL TIMES

insignifi'cance.
-.
. Rub\!!!1; a-oduc ing Gount~· in~ases1&,Up to 200 kilos
Alloul.' flfut ijecalll!8"'i~ r.,\ie.'\Os,",!~ fotlDed..'~ .
of iIrY I~r per hectare
plantat ion rubber itself was
Its membe rs have still to "by bSin, 'lJbp'or ted bacteria.
to fate severe compe tition ·..." "*h''''· detaile d agree.ment .
Ddt It =Is claImed that the
from the sYnthetic" ptodue t. -. on'"'li"buffer iltClCk arrang e- new
strains , 'Which are now
b\lt it fought back and" is' ment, but l'ublH!r. is one. of availab
le _for: comlnercial
nllW sharing in the genera l tbe 18 cOltJiriodllies whicb . use,
have.a marked ly greacommodities. 'boom. Tbe so- wou'ld. come linder the 'urn·' ter'
ability to 'fix' nilrogcalled energy crisis ·has
breHa'. scbeme .approv ed' in en: . And besides boosting
strengt bened natura l rub- princip le at the recent four~ yields:.:
it is -esl!mated that
ber's po'sition becaus e the th United Nation s' Confe- they
will save plantat ions at
synthe tic variety is a by· rence on Trade and Deve- least
.$sOo per hectare each
produc t of oil.
lopinen t.
year Ily ;..'ducing the need

tion produc tion was

ipping that of the wild variety and eventu ally the

f

fVil)b'ir

particu larly the inventi on
of the pneum atic tyre, pro·
vided the n~essary stimulus so that by 1914, plantaoutstr-

)

......

.

cities. All

~imes
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For furth er inform ation pleas econl act AERO FLOT Office:

.

A fre sh ,'look at
co nn ec tio ns :
By jum bo -si ze DC 10 .
to Mu nic h an d -F ra nk fur t.

j
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QUALITY
U.K. PRODUCTS NOW AT LOWEST
EVER PRICES!

~II JR
~OUR'OW"

• • • •

ESSEX OVERSEAS TRADE SERVICES LTD (

=)

Four times a Witek by DC 10, lhreelime s by 707. 'EtI~rv motninQ
at 07.20 from
Tehran. Olfem\9 some of the mOlt con...emen t connectio ns 10 England.
France;
Scamhna...a i1rltJ the USA. W.th German p'mctu"hl y

;.+

For Informatio n regarding 11elJ..1r1ure !rorn Kabul contaci yOul
lATA Travel
• Agel'll or Lult.hanl.il K.,hlll Shill" Ntlll.Onp BIlle Mosque.
Phone' 32511/30 509.

Luf
thansa
German Airlines

IrA. ._ ... ... ... .R.. ._~ _~ ~. .tSj
(89) 103-44

OFFER RECEIVED
receiv~d

e
tCe

tC

Water and Power Author ity has
an offer from :he ASTCO Limited II
for a numbe r of equipm ents needed CIF Kabul at total prier
OM 1868605.
~
Busine ssmen, local and foreign firms who can sup ply the
equipm ent at lower IJ
dprice should
submit

If EI~ct~ic PO\~'er Dept.
Ii l"ddtng, List and
~
.
#J~ "St

I

I
=

115

~

~

their applica tions by August 7to the proceu remenl section
Z§
in Chama n _ and COme in person on ~ame day ilt 2 p.m.
for (J

terms of bidding can be se<:n.

~
(218) 3-3 (J
~ ~ 8 ~. .~ ~. .'S' 8~' i/l

IImmnlllmmJllnlllllllinUllHIDllllimmlllllOOnHnUlIllillllln""r lW UOOllllnllllllnillmlllllll1IIIIIIIUIIII~lnlnIIIllIlI1ft1lIlIllUIIIHIIIllIUllllUlnnl~i

O ffe r re ce iv ed

;

Banai constru ction
Unit ha9 receive d on offer from Haq Murad Limil ('d§
for one Russia n
Volga car model 1976 with custum duties at total
pric":~

=

afs. 440000 and two hal[ Waz halftru cks
each
.

== 260000

Busme ssmen, local

lS Augus t 7 to the

custom s duties al total price ai,. "'''

and foreign firms whu want tu bid should ('ome

Banai Constr uction Unit in Yak"T 'K,t. Terms

!lean be seen and securit ies arc require d. Thuse
Sir:ot paid the custom nutic:;t hC' Banai will pay

1

0f the vehicles.

§
t,n §

of bidJin g

\\ huhav e the vehicle~ and hav(o
thccust ofl)S duties and taxes

,

1219/ :>-2

~

~
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IDJI_::

O ffe r re ce iv ed

Offers have been reep ived for 5-pass enger and one hospita
l bed lifts from
Otis Compa ny ClF Kara chi for French Francs 727, 278 and
the install ation fee
for the lifts 36,300 U.S. $exclu ding local expens l'S for·
technic ians.
Local
and
foreign
firms willing to supply the same at lower pI;ce shall submi
t
their offer9 to the foreign procur ement office
of Afgha n Constr uction Unit
-Kab ul (A C U K) on or before Augu st- 7. 1976.
(220) :>-2
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Jodi a 10 'buy

BANGKOK, July'28, {Reuter).-India has agreed
to buy from Thailand, as
a goodwill economic gestu·
re, the balance of 60,000
tons of nce ongmally contracted for last year, indIa's
mmister of revenue and ba~
nkmg, Shri P Mukherjee,
said yesterday
IS

here

to promotc future IndoThaI trade and JOInt ventures, told a preSs conference that he had fruItful
and m-depth talks WIth deputy Thal Prime Mmlster
Sawet Plampongsarn
and
the Mmlsters of Fmance,
CommerCe and ForeIgn Affalfs as well as the deputy
IOdustry

dunng

mlOister

here
Mukherjcc consIders ThaIland a good prospect for
India s overseas Investments
particularly m such labourmtenslve fields like small
hiS VISit

and

medium

engineering

workshops, food processmg
and texttle mdustncs
He said as a result of hiS

VISIt, a ThaI dclegatlOn was
expected to go to IndIa shortly to explore areas In
whlch IndIa could extend
technical assistance to Th
alland
For the Immediate futu
re, Ind,a wanted to sell coffee and lIght engmeermg
goods to ThaIland
ThaIland last year expor
ted 30 mlll~on dollars worth of agricultural products,
mainly nce

to India and
bought some II mllhon do-

llars worth of lIght mdustrJal goods from her

In the IeSldentlal quar t el where thIs correspondent hves, the people ran
out of bUlldmgs, !bmetimes screammg Judging
by thc SItuatIOn m nearhy
areas, thJS seems to have
been the case WIth hundreds of thousands of Pek.
mg mhabltants
Hund"'ds of them, oppOSI te the buiIdmg whel e
the Agence France-Presse
offIce IS located were to
be seen walltng m
the
bIg Changan (etemal peace) avenue that Clossev
Pekmg
A fUI thcr, but mId, tremOl was felt after the fIrst
The Chmesc authonltes
Issued no alert before the
tremor. whereas a cham
of selSlruC forecasts had
enabled thIS to be done

Lockheed 'bribe
TOKYO, {July 28, (AFP,
Reuter).-Fonner Japanese
PremIer Kakuel Tanaka was
ImprIsoned yesterday on
SuspICIon of taking more
than 1 6 mllhon dollars 10
brtbes from the Amencan
Lockheed aIrcraft company
Immediately after hIS
shock arrest, the multl·mdhonaire politiCian announced hIS resIgnatIOn from
the ruling LIberal Democratic Party- a move that
was expected to change the
face of Japanese pohtlcs
Tanaka, PrIme Mmlstcr
from 1972 until hIS reSIgnatIOn In 1974, had 92 followers in the parhamentary
party- the largest group109-and hIS diSCIples are
now expected to re-group
and shIft the balance among
the ruling conseTvatives
PremIer Takeo Mlkl, whose reputation for mcorru-

NATO experts
MILAN, July 28, (AN- ped thell last
The damage to ClOpS has
SA) - Three experts from
been
estimated at alound
NATO (North AtlantIC T,eaty 01 gamzatlon) were 800 mIllIon lIre
In the town of Cortlll8
headll'lg ye9tel day fOI the
D'Ampezzo,
an autops was
Northem Itaban zone of
performed
on
the body uf
Bntmza to help clear the
aIr of a tOXIC gas whIch Mana Teresa Galh susphas kIlled hundl eds of an- ected of bemg the fIrst
Imals, seve, c1 damaged Cl- human fatalIty of the gas
ops and pel th ups caus- leak She dIed at Co, Itn a
Monday, after arrovlng fled the death uf a 35-yea,
am
the lOfected VIllage of
--old woman
The gas, a derIvatIve of Seveso where she WOI ks
Health authot'itle. sbld
the chemIcals ured by the
It
would take sIxty day,
UnJted States fOI destroyto
gft the lesults of the
109 vegetatIon m
VIetnam, has been hangmg ov- autops
er a two-kilometer zone
Mcanwhlle. Seveso city
between Meda and Seveso stnce escaping from th,.. oHlclal umons and farm"lemcsa" chemIcal plant erst association have decIdcd to bring a CIVIl SUIt
sIxteen days ago
agamst the 'Icmesa" co17 persons have
been
mpany, owncd by the muevacuated ft om the hal d
ltInatIOnal "Roche" COl pest-hIt regIOn
Ol
aton
Meanwhllc, thc toll of
ammals sccumbmg to the
The Italtan almy's "Nfumes contmues to clImb
BC
(Nuclear BacterioloAt DesIO Mondav arollnd 600 head of cattle gas- gIcal Chemical \ g' oup has

u.s.

embassy staff

(Contmued from page 1)
day, hul, as the PalestmJans settled In for
their
Sixth week of Siellc by fig
htlsts no major offenSives
were I eport cd

Thc WAFA PalestlDlan ne
ws agency said

yesterday

Ihat thc bod,cs of 150 pea
pie had been pulled out of
t he rubble of a bUlldmg brought down m the camp on
Saturday by right wong artIllery
rhey had "II died of safocatIon saId WAFA, whIch
added Ihat of 20 peoplc
brought oul alove SIX chIld·
I cn wen' In iI serious state
'I'll('

InternatIOnal

R('d

Cross (Onullitlec conlmupd
negotiatIOn!:'
yesterday al
('vacuatlOn
of
the Cdmp where t her~ an'
bchevcd III Ill' ahoul I 000
wounded

ITIpd

at tht

RIght wong

forccs

laid

Arab League negotiator Ha

ssan Sabll 81-Kholo
Man
day thai thcy were preparcd
to respect d tlue€' as long as
was necessar y to brmg out
the wounded

The Rcd Cross, whIch
has tried unsucccssfully on
three occasIOns to evacuate

tbe wounded, behcves thai
two or three days WIll be
necessary and that, even If
everythmg IS settled beforehand, thc opcration. cannot

begm before Thursday
The Palestlntan peace·pr
obe miSSIOn, meanwhile, re·
lUI ned from talks In
Damascus yesterday WIth thc
dTaft of yet a<lother cease·
f II {' agreement

Accordlllg to Synan

Cu

lonel Mohammed AI Kholi,
who has prOVided for a ceaseflre, the reachvallon of
thc Syrla·Palestllle Leba·
non superior mlhtary triPal tlte
committee and talks

on a pohtlcal scttlement of
the CIVil war, which
has
alrcady taken more than
30,000 hves
Palestinians and
Leban
("sc progressists
were due
10 stody the draft
vestcrday

-I)

ADib_dil\- '11'CQ!Iore El·
iot, ,while ,p~ Jhe
medal to t¥ Seq-etarJ Qenel'liI of the-J'iI A8Iodation
Mrs Nazda Gllazi Nawaz
referred to the . valuable
~ervicek of the Family Guidance Association in Mghan.stan and added that such
medals aTe issued on the
oa:asion of the blcentenn'ial of the us to institutions
which have played greater
role in public welfare throughout the world
, Mrs. Ghazi NllWaz 10 return thanked the US Ambassador for honouring the
Afghan Family Guidance
Association Mrs Ghazi Nawaz also referred to the nature of activities of the AssocIation and hoped
tbat
the Afghan Family GUIdance ASSOCIatIOn WIll, be in
the position to render better
services towards
proper
lIuldlng of famIlies and protectIon of mother and chIld
Thc ceremony was also
attended by Deputy Public
Health Mmlster Prof. DT
Mohammad IbrahIm AZlm
.tnd some officials of thc
ASSOCiation

60,000 to.,DS of
Thai rice,

The mmJstcf, who

AtF:GA~

(Gontl~~ed,from 'PHe

ptabihty IS hkely to bring
hIm out of the scandal 10
a strengthened position,
commented on televIsion'
"I do not beheve the affaIT
has peaked with the arrest
of Tanaka"
Tanaka, 58, IS suspected
of takmg brtbes to seal the
purchase of SIX Lockheed
TrIstar WIde bodIed aIrcraft
by All NIppon A,rways
and the proposed purcha'
se of Lockheed P3C Orton
anh-submarmc plancs by
thc Japanese defence force
The announcement that
All NIppon were to purchase
the TrIstars came a week
after Tanaka met In HawaII
WIth the then US PreSIdent
RIchard NIxon
A few weeks later, the
NatIOnal Defence CounCIl,
of which Tanaka was preSIdent, announced that Ja
pan would be buyong Lock-

need anh-submarine alrcraft
as well
Tbe deCISIOn over ruled
plans for Japan to construct
thIS type of plane itself.
Political sources saId yesterday, meanwhile, that a
number of government offiCials were expected to be

arrested shortly,
jPrcsum.
ably tn connectIon w,th thc
purchases
Tanaka has becn offlclallv
charged WIth VIOlation of
the foreign exchange

con-

hal law, for al !egcdly rc·
celvmg 500 mllhon yen
(1,666,000 dollars) 10 cash
from Lockheed
The money was allegedly
handcd over by Hlro H,ya·
rna, the then ChaIrman of
the Lockheed sales agent
m Japan, Marubenl CorporatIOn

Snippets from Montreal ,Olympics
MON'rRE4L, July
28,
(Reuter, AFPl - The sports supremacy of the UnIted State -and the SovIet
UnIOn yesterday was thl
eatened as never before m
limes
by the
modern
\V()rld's smaller countrlcs,
m the Montreal olympICS
At the halfway stage In
the athletICS competttlOns,
II countnes have shared
the 15 gold medal m the
most glamorous SpOl t
the olympiCS

,0

The SovIet Umon, beset
by mJunes, scandal and
poor fOl m among some ul
J ts top medal hopes,
has
one sohtary gold medal
so fal m tl ack and f,elJ
The Umted States, whIch tl adltlOnally Icpal s a
bIg hal vest of athletICS golds, has won only two fIrst
places m the olympiC sud,um
Only East Gellnany, ,I
country of 17 mtlhun, wh
Ich has become 0 ... of the
world's th,ee most powe,ful sportmg natIOns has
lIved up to Its potential
~o fal
Thc East Gel mans have
fOUl athletics golds, mclu
dmg three by women whose mlLSculal powel abo
enablc East Gel manv I"
dominate women's sWJnl
mmg

Thc othcl eIght countl
whose flag had been
I al"'Cd In thrumph In
th,
"thletlcs stadIum a, e Mex
ICO Tllmdad and Tobagu
Cuba, West Gel many, Hungal y, JamaIca
Finland
and Poland
FOOTBALL:
In thc seml-fmal Pol
and beat the young BI azd
sldc 2-nll and the East
Gel mans SUI vlved a la5t
-mmute bhtz to d. f. ,II
the SovIet UnIOn 2-1
All the goals carne
'I
the second-hall
IIOCKEY.
_
PakIstan and the Nelh'
Ilands 31 e ~'tl oog !avoull
tes to leach the Olympil
II"

hoekey fmal after the semtfIDals on the Molson stadIum artlftClal turf today
PakIstan meets AustralIa and the Netherlands Rlays New Zealand
.
PakIstan and the Nethcllands headed thell' groups comfol tably whde theIr nvals needed tmng
playoffs m order to qualIty for seIDl-fmal places
PakIstan have looked
eaSIly the most occompLI,hed SIde here. They appeal to have mor~ skiU and
speed than any oth.tr te-

am

1"'

Yet Austr"ha, wIth
a
(\-1 VICtOry and another
success over India, Py penalty stI okes, behmd them,
I eel confldent.
WATER POLO:
Hungary won the olympiC water Polo tItle after
,I 5-5 draw WIth Yugosl.tv,a 10 theIr filial match
hel e ycsterday
Thc Hungatlans, who
had ah cady takcn an unbeatable lead m the fmal
'cnes Monday had nme
pomts out of 10 m thell
Imal fIVe matches
Italy won the sllvel me
dal whIle Holland won
the Bronze
VOLLEYBALL:
Poland and the SovIet
Umon, both unbeaten 10
theil pools, go mto the se
lOlfmlll1s Qf the Olympic
men's volleyball toumam• nt on Thursday
The Soviet Union, gold
medallIsts In 1964 a<ld 1964 a<ld 1968, played bl Ullantly In then earlter matches to sweep to easy VICtories against
ilefl'ndlng
olympic champIOns Japan,
Italy and BraZIl
The RUB-9JarF, second at
Ihe 1974 MeXICO world championships look to have
the bettel combmatlon techmcally for thelr semUInal tie agamst Cuba poland plans agamst Japan
In the women's semlflOals. the SovIet Umon are

favouled to beat Hung"ry
and go on to Wtn theIr thJrd olympIC title m a raw.
Japan, wQrld
champIOns
play South Korea In the
other match
FREESTYLE WRESTLING:
Japan's wresthng champIons Masao AI al and YIlJI Takada stal ted unpressIvely on thc openIng day
competItion hele yesterday
Aral wOn hIs fll st lound
can test 10 the 57 kg category when he beat Mlkho
Doukov of Bulgana 139 on potnts
Aral, who Won the world Ittle at Mmsk SOVIet
Un'on last year, was supenor In all departments
Doukov, blonze medaltst
at Mmsk, foryht back 10
the th,rd round but A,aI
kept the contest under Cf)ntrol
~Igmond Kelevltz
of
Australia camc up agamst
the experienced Monogollan
Tsedendamba Natsagdorj,
stiver medahst at MInsk In
the 68 kg Categoly. KeleVltz started well and afler
two rounds wa~ only SIX
pomts down He opened
the thlld lound fUllously,
bllt was tmmedlatel» checked by the Mongohan,
who demonsh ated all b,S
mat skIll to chalk up a
21-6 pomts wm
In 6he
same categot y
Eobhamouhl of Itan pmned JOI ge Fllas of MeXICO
WIth 15s of the thll d 10-

und He alI eady led 18- olgy In trouble m the fll'St
mlmute of the contest
1
Yollg namlI of Not th
The Thailand coach was
Korea scored a hght pom- Eent away flon1 hIs COInts deCISIOn over hwa-Ky- el by the referee m the
thIrd round for shoutmg
ung K.m of South Korea
KIm led 9-8 two rounds mstructlOns to hIS boxer
A capacity crowd of 7but lost 10-11
Hae-imp Jeon m the 52 000 spectators booed "nd
kg category of South Ko- stamped their feet fOl tcn
rea trslled 12-14 agamst mmutes when Judges AwHabIb Fatah-Gharalal of alrdev VaslIy Solomm of
It an In the 52 kIlos categ- the SOVtct UnIon a unanImous pomt victory one the
ory, but he pmncd the Ir
aman WIth fIve seconds excellent Hunganan boxer Aodras botos m thell
I emalmng of the bout
qual tel fonal
Ramezan Khede. of Iran lIghtweIght
ocorcd an effortless 23-~ contest of the olympic b<>pomt vIctory ovel MIchaeL xmg tOUI nament
The crowd, I ing expel ts
Barry of Canada 10 the
and the Hungallan coach
57 kg category
Laszo Papp, olympIcs gold
BASKETBALL
The SovIet Umon won medalIst, were all convlthe bronze medal 'n the nccd that the 24--yeal~
olypmlc basketball tourna- old Hungallan had SCOI ed
ment yestelday by defea- ,I clear-cut vlctOl y aftel
WIll
tmg Canada 100-72 before he had battered at
• the 1974 wotld champIon
a crowd at the forum
The SOVIets, gold medal till oughout the thl ee-I ouwmners at the 1972 Mun- nd contest
CANOE
Ich games, weI e ahead ftEastern European counom the start and took advantage of poor shooting tr les ale expected to domby the d,ans to wm thell mate the olympIC DanaoSIxth game In seven :stal- Kayak event~ which get
unde, way m the Olymts m the tOUl nament_
YugoslaVIa was meet- pIC basm here (Wednesday)
109 the UmtcQ States the
A total of 11 gold mcdgold medal
als WIll be at stake 10 boBOXING:
Thatiand's Poolta'at Pay- th men's and women's coao scored a maJoc upset mpetItIon. m "'ngle-seater kayak, smglc-seatel
111 the olympIC boxmg to_
UI nament when he beat canoe, two-seater canoe
the Mumch olympICS gold and kayak over 500 metrmedaltst Gyot gy Gedo of es fOI men and the same
Hungary on a maJollty fOUl plus four-seater kapomts decisIon m the IIgh t yak over 1.000 metres Thflwelght dIVISIOn befol e ele ale only two events
a capacity clowd of 7,000 for the women, singlc-sespectatOl s at the boxmg ater and two'-Sea-ter ka_
yak over 500 metres
stadIum yesterady
Shong contenders are
The Judges gave the fiEast Germany, HungalY,
ght to pooltarat 4-1
The cool ThaIland boxel, Poland RomanIa, CzechosWIth hIS long reach and lovakIa and SovIet Unton.
In the women's competvlctones m the 16th and
8th fmals, shook the ,ty- ition, SovIet Umon, which
lI~h Hunganan Southpaw
took both the gold at M uas he attacked f,am open- mch, agam appeal'S to homg bell SWltehmg
hIS ld a strong hand, with Gapunches from
the body Itna KI eft In single kayak
to head and often leadmg and Dleft WIth Nma GoWIth hIS tight, he had Gypova In double kayak

-
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u.s. "USSR
make progress
at SALT meet
GENEVA, July 29, (AFP)
-The United States and
the SovIet Union have made
considerable progress herc
10 the StrategIc Arms Lmutation Talks (SALT), it was
announced Wednesday on
the close of the present session.

Informed sources SaId there is still a chance agYeement may be reached before the American prellJdential elections. The talkS
resume on SeptembeT 21.
United States negotiator
Alexls Johnson said Wednesday the two powers had
achieved a livery conSIderable amount of work"
He saJd "I leave here
myself WIth a conSIderable
sense of satiSfaction and
am looking forward to coniing back bere and resum·
mg work"
Johnson stressed that
certain problems wopld have
to be dealt WIth at head of
state level
. Before returnmg to Washington, Johnson WIll be
m Brussels on Thursday to
report on progress 10 the
SALT talks to a top levcl
meetmg of the North Atlantic Treaty OrganIsatIOn
(NATO).

julY 29, (AFP
only 73 on the richter IICaDPX., Belibrf):;- China yes: Ie-nearly one dell'M Ie.
tei'day ~'lred one of the than was re',isteredabrNd.
worst, cafilitl'clphes 10
Its
At least two foreigners, a
histo?,:' ~:'~cePtionallY VI- Japanese businessman and
'alent .eai'tblj.uake 'whIch hIt a French woman aged a~
. a very vd~ I populated ound 30, were killed Four
indullt'tllil:il'reltlon 158 kms other .Iapanese were serl(95 inll~)" ,east of Pekmg
ously mjured and two oth·
omtlal SlIurces have glvcn crs weI e reported mIssing
'no ·lndlcaJ..loDs't9'the scale on Tang Sban, an industrial
of the ,disaster, bllt after the and mmlg CIty of a mllhon
stope~ o~' the firs\ eyewlt- mhabltants In the regIOn
ne8Se~ ~efe ,heard
most of the epIcenter
" ob$e~!e~s here '!greed thTang Shan has one of
at the .9 u liJ(e co!'ld' have thc most productIVe coal
killed hubdreds and hundT' mmes 10 Chona as well as
eds of people at the very metallurgiC. cement, textlleast, and m!"'e probably Ic, paper and food mdustrseveral thousancjs
les
FOrel~?"ob...rva!ones saId
A group of 22 French peyesterd~,s quake.. was the ople who escaped unscathed
most. ,VIolent I !,nY"jhere 10 despIte t he collapse of thelT
the ,worldJor the, past 10 hotel reported havlOg secn
years. :".o~ev~r. ~'l Chinese conSIderable damage, but
authontlCf saId It !"easured up to now It has not" been
••.
;
possible to obtam more
~~S'.':
precIse mformahon from

PRAGUE, JulY /29, (APP)
.-S,xty·five persons died
aboard a Czech08lov~ 'An-!
hnea (CSA)
DyushilJ 18
airliner which crashed whSecond Deputy Pfime Mi- lie attcmpting an emergennister and Fmance MinIS- cy landing lit Bratisldva'jn'
ter opened the meeting fo- southern Ci'ech0810vakia yellowing which acting pre- sterday, an informed' sour:
sident of the bank Moham. ce 10 Prague reported yesmad H.klm submitted the terday
annual report of the bank's
Five persons surVIVed the
activities to the meeting crash but were in serious
which was prepared by the condition, the source saId
executive board, Simtlarly
The source said the alrthe board of supervi80rs,
craft, wh.ch was on an msubmitted Its report to the ternal flight from Prague
meetin,.
to BratIslava, struck a
The Hi,h Council meet- building hefore breaking in
ing after reviewing of the two and dashing IOta a
above reporta approved the bathmg place in the Plate
bank'S balance for the year J>ie.ky quarter of Brahs.
1354 and appreCIated the lava.
services of the board of diThere were 70 passengrectors and personnel of ers aboard the aircraft, the
I • J
h,',
them.
the bank.
Source said All were Cze·
t_0
When they were evacuatcd to a rcfugee camp about
SlmllaTly the H,gh Coun- choslovak CitIzens, the I soCIl approved
pres~ntaII kms (SIX mdes) from
urce added
The sourCe said the alTCthc CIty, rescue work started
tlon of 500,000 afs for
WASlJlNGTON, uly 29,
qUIckly WIth the help of thc
the Teachers Fund, 50,000 raft was attempting an emfaT eacb blood bank, 30,000 ergency landing after a (DPA) -The, us Governm- army and the pcop'c s ml
ent has offered cplOa "any htla
faT the HIgh Auqaf Autho- mechamcal ,fault occurred
People wcre kJlIt'<1 and
rity and one per .cent of The nature of the fault Was aSSIstance that might be
wanted In ,ye~terflay's ear- Injured In TientSin, an 10the total profIt for the Na- not known
The Central Commlttce thquake disaster, the state dustnal mctropolis w,th fCItional AId Fund.
ur mIllion mhabltants 71
The bank durong the ye· of the Czechoslovak Com. department saiil '
State, departlDen1 .pokes
kms south·wcst of Tang Sh·
ar 1354 made a total profIt mumst Party saId earlier
of afs 837,000,000 which is that rescue workers and man REi~r~, Funs!lth sa,d an, accordmg to Austrahan
364,000,000 afs more than experts had been rushed to that WaSlilngton Had mfor· vlSlturs mcludmg former
the scene of the crash
med Peking of:itstreadmess Prime MIDlSter Gough Whyear 1353
to send Iiumanihllian aId
Itlam Leader of the Lab
The US gove~ent had oUr OpposItIon.
also conveyed ft"ijI'deep sy·
Whltlam's WIfe sustammpatJ:ty to the gefvernment ed shght lell mjunes from
10 Peking and tlie Chinese
broken glass dunng the
people for the v1ttims of maIO tremor, whIch practbe quake that hlf the area tlcally cut the hotel, a falTLONDON, July 29, (Reut.
The rupture with Uganda, of Peking and Tlentsm
Iy modern bUIlding, U'J half
er) .-BnJ;ain yesteroa¥ br- . fODDer Britls~, was J><Thelltatll>ftpa.tibent I said.' AnolfieT ,thiJlll·~t1aat ·.led
oke off diplomatic relations announced in Parliament by some 100 US technician ob.ervers to fear that the
with President Idi Amin of Foreign Secretary Anthony and staff of the mIssion 10 casualty toll would be very
Uganda-the frrst time 10 Crosland, after a careful Peking had escaped IOjury hIgh was the fact that the
30 years that a British Go- reView m the last two wee- from the quake
system of predIcting earthvernment has taken such a ks
drastic step agamst an~ther
Crosland made c1car that
country
the last straw for Brttam,
Never befOTe has BritaIn after more than four years
broken WIth a fellow mem- of mternllttent tension WIber of the Commonwealth, th Uganda, was the expuland tbe only post-war pre- sIon of two Brttlsh dlplom·
cedent Was ItS break wlth ats .earher th.s month durAlbania In 1946 after mmes Ing the DOra Bloch affaIr
sank two Brotlsh destroyers
The dIplomats. mcludlOg
10 the
Corfu channel and James Horrocs, the actmg
the communist nation refus- hIgh comrmSSloneT ambased to pay compensation.
sador, were told to leave
Brohsh dIplomacy has ai, Kampala after Brltam deways been marked by pre- manded a fOTmal' mqUlry
ference for maIntaining re· mto the dIsappearance of
latIons despIte even the Mrs Bloch, one of the pas·
severest provocatIOns
(Contmucd on page 4l

e'

KABUL, July 29, (Bakhtar)-D'Mghanistan bank
during the year 1354 made
77 per cent more profit than
the previous year
The High Council of the
Bank met yesterday, presided over by Second Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister Sayyed AbdulUah and attended by Planning Minister All Ahmad
Kburam, Commerce Minister Mohammad Khan Jalalla" Mines and Industries
Minister Eng. Assifl, Agriculture Minister Wasifl
and members of the board
of directol'S and board of
supervisors

PLO~

~

.'

quakes did not work this
time.
The foreillnministrysaid
the fIrst quake was centered near Tang Shan,a CIty of
one mil han people 150 kms
(95 miles) east of here, and
regIstered 73 points on
t he richter srale
ThIS made It Chma's warst for 10 years and almost
equal 10 severity to the
Guatemala quake m February, \\ ludl left 22,000 dead
The Japanese embassy
saId one Japanese busmessman waS klllcd and SIX others were onjured in Tang
Sban
(COIltmued on page 4)

KABUL, July 29, (Bakhtar) -The constructIon project of school bUllldngs of
Kabul province

WaS 1D8UgU-

ralcd by I'rof Kayoum, EducatJOn Mmlsler at
Tara
Khaol dISt~'Ct yesterday aftcr thee reCltstlon of a few
vel ses I rOIll the Holy Kor·
an and playmg of national
anthem hy a ~roup of boy
scouts

ll

WIth the completion of
this prOject whIch also mcludes teacbers rcsldentlal
quarters more than 13000
students WIll get education
faclhhes
and residential
houses WIll be provided to
more than 320 tcachers
Under thia project 40 prlmary scbool buildinga WIll
be constructed In Kabul and
Its surroundlna areas
Prof. KlIyoum while lay·
109 the foundatIon stone
of the Tara Khaol prlmaTy
school bUlldong cxprcssed
hiS pleasure over the 1m-

Both Kadduml and malor J alloud were emphatIC
that an agreement had been reached.
"We Wln have thus established the fIrst bridge m
relations with Syria
m
an agreement that will be

the mtercsts of all Lebanese,
all Patesltmans
and the Synans," Kadduml saId
Major Jalloud, who stressed hlS oWn and LIbya's
rore II) the SYllan-Palesttman talks, saId the two
SIdes were puttIng fmal
touches On an agreement
that would be made pub·
hc In the next 24 hours
He smd LIbya's med,atIOn mission had been a
"total success" thanks t<l
the sense of responslblhty
shown by Syrtan, PalestIman and Lebanese leaders who had Ilcooperated"
Wlth LIbya
"The suceess of the LIbyan mitlattve IS also due
In

to LIbya's smcerlty," Malar J alloud saId, addmg
that LIbya reflectcd the
•
sentiments and aspll allons
of the whole Arab nahon
"Libya has thus ended
an artIfICIal confltct opposulg SyrIa and the palestIman ReSIstance Movement", he said
"By thIS agl eement we
have defeated thc la..gest
assault agamst the Arab
nation," he saId, a plot deSigned for destructIOn of
the PalestinIan resIStance
by ItS prmclpal and esscntlal supporter, "whIch 19
Syria"
Major J alloud accused
Israel of hatching the plot
(Continued on page 4)

Evacuation ofTalZaatar
wounded may begin today
BEIRUT, July 29, (Reuter) - The Intern.ional
Red Cross (JCRe) said it
planned to start an evacuation of an estimated 1,000
wounded from beleaguered
Tel Al-Zaatar Palestinian
camp today-if all its conditions are met
The Red Cross chief representatlve in Lebanon,
Jean Hoefliger, told journalists: "we plan politically
to get agreement on all

SIdes and logistIcally we plan an operation today
The camp, holdin, same
1,000 civilians and an undisclosed 'ltiinlber of fIghters, Qs·.,;e.n under lDege
from right"\\oID, gllDmen for
the .Iaat si~ '\Weka.
Tuesday, .rUOefliger said
he required written agreement from all 'parties on
both .,des 'Ilifanteein, the
securIty of the evacuation
(Continued on page 4)

,

plementation of educational
reforms under the !lght of
the Republican state and
saId that wlth the construchon of thIS project wc
take anotheT step towards
Implementatton of thl!l re·
form
The project WIll be completed at the total capital
out of
of afs 20,000,000
the state budget and aSSIStance of thc World Food
Program
ReSIdents of the area
have donated 80 Jenbs of
t heir lands faT the construc.
tlon of the above schools
Rcsldcnts of Deh Sabz
In return expressed
their
pleasure over the efforts
of the Repubhcan state tnwards the Implementation
of pubhc welfaTe projects
10 the country
The c~remony was attended by some offICIals of the
Mmlstry of Education, Governor and heads of various
departments, local offiCials
and resldcnts of the area

I

i'

KABUL, July 29. lBakh
tar) - Thc US embassy m
Kabul has presented 200
spools of tape recorders WIth
popular American mUSIC
to RadIO AfghaDlstan
US Embassy Cultural At·
tache Veltz met Sayyed Ya·
qoub Waslq the acting de·
puty president of RadIO Af·
ghamstan yestcrday and
presentcd hIm the rIbbons.
which wen' accepted With
thanks

AWl receives
bicentennial

Syria resolve differences

DAMACUS, July 29, (AFP) - The Palestme LIberatIon Orgamzatton (PL0) and SyrIa were saId
last mght to have reached
a Lebanese peace agreement that would be made
pubhc !Jhortly
Farouk Kaddurru, head
of the PLO's pobtlcal affa
Irs department, saId after
a three-and-a-half hour meetmg with Synan
offIcials that the two delegahons were "on the verge of completmg the draftmg of the accord
Earher, LIbyan premIer
Major Abdel Salem Jalloud told a press conference that the Synan and ;Palestinians had reached an
agreement and that PLO
chlef Yasser Arafat would
go to Damascus soon for
a reconcihatton meetmg
WIth Synan
PreSIdent
Hafez Assad.
Major Jalloud spoke shortly before Kadduml and
the SyrIan delegatIon, headed by vIce premIer and
foreIgn mmister Abdul
Khaddam, bagan talks
last ntght

A Source of Wardak provmce saId that the Afghan
Red Crescent Society .,d
was also given to the VictIms' famlhes

Prof·Kayoum inaugurates
school buildings project

U
offers
he I p
Ch ina
for d1i's3lter

UK severs diplomatic
relations with Uganda

MAIDAN SHAR, 'Il\aly 29,
(Bakhtar) -The synIktby
messagc of PreSIdent 8lIil
Prime Mmlster Mohammad
Daoud was conveyed yester·
day to the families of the
9-vlctlms of the recent floods m the Chak and Die
Mlrdad sub-district. of War'
dak province by Wardak
governoT A bduJ Mohammad

medal
KABUL, July 29. (Bakhtar) -In apprecIatiOn of
the servICes of the M,Iian
Women's Institute towards
development of
women's
actlvltoes
ID Afghantstan the
EducatIOn Minister Prof Kayoum laymg the founda tlonstone of the school bUllUS Ambassador to KabuL
, dmgs project yesterday
Theodore Eloot, Jr,
prescnted ,t a medal iAued
on the occaSIOn of the bacentcnDlal of the US revolutIon yesterday
WASHINGTON, July 29, than 300 mllhon mdes aw· IS stdl clrcltng the planet,
Ambassador Ehot Jr., pre(DPA, AFP) -The United ay, after part of the equIp' yesterday transmItted to
sentmg
the medal to Pre'States Mars Probe VIking ment failed to funchon as earth photographs of phoSJdent
of the Instotute
bos, one of the moons of
scooped up a sponful
of planned
spoke
on the valuable
Kubra
appears
pItted
Mal
s
Phobos
The SCientIsts hope to fmd
MartIan SOIl yesterday for
servICes
of
the
Afghan WI>It. bIOlogy detector, in the out tbe properties of the by craters, probably resultmen's
Institute
and Similar
fIrst ever search for life on Mars SOIl and whether there Ing from the JI11pact of meinstItutions
10 the
UnIted
teorltes.
once was hfe on the planet
another planet
States
A reserve sample of SOIl
Back on earth, space scScientIsts 10 the Pasap'resldent of the Women's
dena Jet Propulsion LabOT' WIll be kept aboard Vii<· .enhsts corrected the traInstItute
In her
reply spatory w~lted fIve hours be· 109 to enable control tests Jectory of the Vlkmg 2 speech
spoke
on
the
nature of
fore recelvmg a picture con· to be carried out at a later ace (nobe which IS approathe
achvltles
of
the
Mghan
chong Mars The correchon
flrmmg that the crafts arm date
Women's
InstItute
on
the c0LIfe, • If It eXIsts, would slowed down the space prohad penetratcd the planets
untry
speCIally
m
the
hght
be microscopIC In Size, ae- be, whIch IS scheduled to
surface
of
the
Repubhcan
regIme
Over the next few days cordmg to one of the dIrec- beglO orbltmg the planet
and thanked the ambassad
the sClentlsts WIll watch for tors of the Vlkmg project on Aug 7 and to land there
for thc presentatoon of
or
SIgnS of hfe such as photo- 10 Pasadena Doctor Gerald on Sept 4
the
medal
syntheSIS: breathmg or che- Soffen, an expert on bIOloThe
Afghan Women's InLONDON, July 29, (DPA)
mIcal changes on the SOIl gical queshons, said these
IS the second such
stotutc
-There is Slrong eVIdence
mIcrobes would most prosamples
mstltute
recelVmg US hinot
Results of the tests could bably have developed some that Brltam should
centenmal medal In connecthe
black
South
recogmse
not be expected before Au- form of pumpmg apparatIOn With Its valuable sertus m order to extract the Afncan state of Transkel.
gust mne, sClcntasts Said
Vices
towards the role
of
The SOIl was scooped up water needed to mamtsln whIch IS due to become 10women
on
the
country
The
by the spacecraft's dIgger hfe 10 the planet's extrem· dependent later thIS year,
ForeIgn MIDlster of State fIrst instItute whIch receIvarm which was repaired ov- ely dry atmosphere
Ted
Rowlands told the Co- ed slmllaT medal was the
Meanwhile, the orbItal
er the weekend by radio
Mghan Family Guidance
SIgnals from earth more sectIon of V,kmg 1, which mmons yesterday
ASSOCiation
------~----------_.:..-._-
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Viking scoops Marlian soil for research
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~ pedlatriclan ~V"Joh"'S_I~.
~' "1,!iOm~ fOupd·b~::.~e~ '·~.Mw.",~.tbuame.;~. . ,
; .•.!Wh worklllg. U':' ~ ':._~~ • bOOlt·:, i!ll'l(.):'.~e,I":f
fa _ psycboloJieil,~ tyne. bomb ~ •
~' •.•.i@'y.-- caring '!pr" ~elli!71d~t!i ;." eve~ a~y tog~hf1r. .N~ It·.a tlckinll .•~ay. hi; bet ~o.f
~w..lir iiiif'
'h!'BPltaI' , on "":
\.1iii'd"<
. 'p_ -almost ~ -epldenue - amOBg. ~and ll-yeat-old . Englls~ .
'
~uoua
"Green
·ovem···\:iu...1t8
w;I!4c'
,."
_L.ldRu' w~.
.LL.~·""",. I-~-""""'·d"'.
'l'. :·.1 ...•
,~~,
...-ty e~,.~....
~e"""~~ ~~
1U;'1I~·f
• '~.' at· iieparates Ute
".,a~.t~, :W~. ~o. ',;to, Uie'have'beei:I·sepamted.
"Th·cy,.dr.w,p!etures.o,:"
"~'·"ililea..
,
·th~ deve~pm~t 6f \- ,the Th_ children never .' Im-,
Pe9p'le,!illle'd .bl1snl pers ,
, "f,: hlilk' we will only lit~~.,il6'e8;J'dhli't\ 'really oW', ~11~ ,-tIleft • parents , o~ the Btret!~." <JIbe salll....
know th~:'reaI tragedy a know•.. Bur the tee,nagert I~ilve ~e. ~ob.., wh~her' T1iey wear bullets on chao
i few ye~. from noW, It is
whoee' '~rilonal1tiea' 1 and. they will. return.
. ihs around their
necks...
the .Mdhn," said
Dr. identities are JUSt forming
"This is a new killd of They' come· irrand say they
Am8J .Shamrna, a pediat- will never escape their fear'to which children couldn't study. because
nc.eruioCrinologist.
fantasleo. 'They will . go weR illit exposed belore," they aPent the nlgbt I ~..;,
'.':1'hey are at the end of th"1ugh life believing ·that·.. Dr. v,atkln' said. One boy the shelter, or they lost.
their blther; They can no the most ,effective. way to of .nine did' not find
his their books .because
the
lonll~.d~lnguish betwe- get things Is by· force." '
mother·at -borne· and Itlla- house
was .' ooJ11:bed.
·en:,farltasy and reality."
Beirut's, orily' retJ:lillning ught· Ah~, had .. died:;.,He,· They make up storil!B\'ab--'
She' cited. a few examples eUnieal chUd psycbologiat, Dimply, 'ran 'to his gral\dp" out kilUngs they have seen.
of the' traumatising sig- Dr. Una.lma Yatkin, .aupp- arents, told them· the tra- Sometimes the storie. are
. hts ,and experiences to wh- orted Shariuna's observati- gle news and' asked if we. true. TheY think', the you. ich. ,thousands of children on.
could Ifve, with them.
ng fighters' are heroeD.
have been expolo\Cd:
"The way' children' play.
"Children, who were ca"I have one siudent who
."By. the hospital is what here today reDects. ugly sualtles, ·.who' ·lost an eye ose behaviour w~ so biwe. cal .lUte "Bridge of De. things they olIJ1e learning or a' Umb, have experien- zarre nnd .aggresslve that
ath," where some of the from "!lciety," she said.
ced·'the worst· emotional I couldn't figure him out
fighters, have been drOpp.
"They have . developed shock. How -will this. aff· until I learned that both
ing 'bodles and burning an aggre!!!Wve" behaViour 'ect their growth? . What his parents have been as&them. ChUdren swarm t.o and seem ~o·think:thilt',Vi- bitter feelings will they assinated. He is deliberatthe' bridge of death to wa· ohince CaD' get-lhlll'll"some' harbour? I shudder to thl·
ely disruptive simply be'tch the bodies burn. I've where. WOl'8e' still, -they nk of the answers.. .
cause he desperately needseven seen mothers bring think \jI'eapons are'a means'
"As a mother I am wor- attention and will ·do antheir kids there to see.
to' power."·
.ried when .1 consider the ything to get 'it, So I tou- "In my pediatric ward,
Traumatic
~riences
future of these young pe- ch him a lot. I' touch all
where we 'have kids maio that would call fo~ Ul'lent· ople who are arrylng armS of. them 'a lot. They need
med by sniper bulIets and psychiatric"
Intervention' now'and Who wl1l go back affection and .reasuran·ce:'
'shrapnel, guess what their in many cOW1trles are ne- to school when the war
. Dr, Abdul' Rahman Laparents bring then as loys arly nonnal for many of, ends.
bban, )lVest Beinit's last refor their recuperation? Beirut's cpildren.
What· sort of students maining psychiatrist out of
Wooden Kalashnikov rifles
Before the war; separ·awill they be?' What kind
(Continued on page 4)
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ces of capital goods, and
advanced counlry, Sweda decline in prices of pri·
en. Norway is fast catch·
mary commodities folloing up and there are pl·
wed. the energy clisis of
ans to bring up ils allot·
1973, but the trend was
ment to over one percent
tbe same even before this
within a few years.
crisis.
Periodically announcements .
are made by advanced c0- The real faclor is that 20
untries in beefing up their
per cent or SO of the world population spends 25
inlernational aid progrtimes as much as the rest
ammes, hut most of such
of the world population.
increases go to the small
A human being's needs
circle of nations with whfor shelter, clothing and
ich they have speciili refoOd is not infinite.
lalionships. Furthermore
these increases amount- There must be a limit to
. ed to anything worthwhwhat' he seeks after his
basic needs are met, or
ile more 'nalions would
else the sky will be limit:
have met the Uniled Na·
Not to speak of the future
lions aid target.
, ...:._---------------if all the world's citizens
For some years to come inenjoyed the same stand·
ternational aid may remain a necessity of our tiards of living as that of
mes, but breaking up the
the advanced nations to·
vicious circle of poverty
The expOrt and import
P'lHnuts and other (ruit
day, the resources of the
By Jovan Vavlo .
earth would be overstret· oI food is no longer just
and vegetables. This aim
in the third world lies in
trade, nor only a means of. food production.
ched.
mic aims, An important is already being reac!led
trade nol aid.
During the last ten years The continuation of the acquiring income. It is 'beThis ye!!r, for example, role therein is the aim at wi th the programme popstatus quo on the hand . coming a more and more Peichos will be tranfonn- independence in the produ- ularly called "Operation·
Ihe prices of industrial
poses a threat to world important faclor in inter· ed into the Inrgest, artifi- ction of maize, rice, miIl-· feed yourselC."
and capilal goods have
(Continued on page 3)
cial lake in South Ameri- et, tapioca, sweet potatoes..
peace, and international state relations.
increased over ~en folds.
countTies.
This ·was confirmed
at ca. This means that· the
Even mundane products
amity.
The United Nations target
this year's International quantity of harnessed wa·
such as vehicles cost se- Giving the third breakthro·
of alloting 0.7 per cent
Agricultural
Fair in Nov. ter in Peru will double.
veral
times
as
much
as
a
ugh
fair
trade,
and
foreof national income to inSad-in meetings and talks Symbolically, thi.
7.000
going ilIgolten privileges
few years ago.
lernational aid has only
among the representatives hectares stretch of water
is a must.
been reached by solitary A rapid fire increaSe in priof the developing countri- will represent a gigantic
es. 'They made up almost monument of Yugoslav-,
half of the total
of 54 Peruvian fliendship, achcountri.. which particip- ieved with the irrigation
ated at this unique event project Chirli Piura. The
of the agricultural indust. second project, on which
electricity is not available. it will make to industrial
HEYW Ail:
In yesterday's issue the
The land reclamation pro growth, will also help in lies in the world; unique Yugoslavia is working, repaper comments on proj· ogram of the Water and popularisalion of the use in . tha t, al though . the re fers to three· agricultural
nre many agricultural fa- and industl'ial combines.
ects that will be implemen- Power' Authority during the of water pumps.
irs in the world t.oday. it for livestock production.
Exteosive use of pumps
ted through the water and plan period calls for recla·
power authority in the fra· mation of 350,000 hectares can prove a formidable b0a- is the only one with its These and other achievemework of the nation's se- of new land, and increasing st to agricultural producti- basic concept channelled ments envisaged' for the
yen year socio--economic de- the water supply, and im· on in as many areas the towards the developing future, represent the answer which the two eoun·
velopment plan, Electric proving .ircigation networks I~d lies
only
metres countries.
tries of the developing woo
The
proVision
of
.,
power production in Afgh· for many:more thous:8bds of ahove the source of water,
domestic foOd . -production rid are giving in their cawhich now goes unused.
anistan last year amoun· hectares. Through. flood
and exports. happily. fonn' nfrontation with underdeted just over 700 million ki- control measures, tapping
part of the Yugoslav poli- velopment. conscious that
lowatt hours. At Ihe en~ of under ground waters. and
ANIS:
of the seven year plan pc· harnessing surface waters
The daily Anis in yester- cy of noJi-alignment and the countries of this part
the country's contribution of the world hold the soIiod production will be mo· agric'lltural productivity in day's issue devotes its edito the independence
of lution to this' situation in
re than double, amounting
Ihe nation will rise to a con- 'torial to a discussion of the
other. less developed coun- their oWn hands.
/
to 1600 million kilowat ho· siderable extent by the time Graduated Land Tax Law tries.
.
urs. This increase in the 'out- we complete our first seven which came into force with
The President of
the
In 1972, says the Secreput of electric power will year plan, say~ the pa~r.
its publication in tbe Official Yugoslav Assembly, Kiro tary of the Supreme Mil i.'
create new
opportunities
Availability of'. great~r
Gazettee recentlY,
Gligorov, considers that . tary Council, E·M. Debrah,
"IIOLO
Ir.~
..
for industrial expansion, quantities of reasonably pro
The Land Reform Law, thig will De-favourably' re- Ghana gave a political pr..,--"'.'
Df{'{IN'.
fORA
and for improving the qua· iced electric power, . apart and the Graduated
Land
' C~'1'
flected in the liberation oclaimation whereby
it
lity of ·Iife in areas where from the contribution which Tax Law both are designed from dependence on multi- defined its general eCOno- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - to promote public welfare, national companies
. and
and strengthen .the nation. , monopolistic structures in
al economy.
the world. Such a course
The state' expends con· nimed at the mobilisation
U.S. Democra tic presid- apons as the main factor siderable resources on ago of the scientific, personnel
PEKING, July 29, AN- them maimed for life, as
There will
be similar
ential candidate Jimmy in the maintenance of a ricultural development and and technologicnl potenti, SA),-,A vas~ diamOnd bed an estimated 20 million scenes at railway stations
Cater said in· a· newspaper balance of power.
il is of utmost importance als of the developing cou- has been diseover in the people take to the roads. and airports.
interview published SunTogether with the Eur- thaI the land available must ntries and reliance on the· north-east Chinese provinc
Most of them will
be
The rrench railway cod'")' that if elected
pI'/- opean nations Waghington be worked purposefully and· se very potential will con- of Liaoning, the New Chi- spilling out of the built. mpany is laying on 2~1
esident he would not or- was committed ~ uphold productively..
tri!;lute' to· thB,-fll1ttheltl atr- na News Agency annou- up areas for their August ~pecial trains this weekend
der a nuclear attack un- that balance, he said, addJ'
Putting, the land- at the' , engthonlng.. _·of ' thelS:"'role nced here yesterday.
holidays, while the
rest and has hired 800 coaches
less he was 'convinced ing that ever since
the, disposat/of ,the'llcople' who- \ aniT-,influenoe on' world
The amount of diamond will Ile returning
home nbroad.
that the security or eXIS· end uf the Second World till it, and making certain and economic affairs.
miheral reEerves itl
the from . their July vacntion.
Pari. Orly airport
is
tence of· our own nation War the Soviet Union haC. by levies and exemplions
The developing and non- layers' are believed to· be They will all be on Ihe expecting 300,000 holiday
was threatened.
the edge on the W es~ern that farmer works on the aligned countries can att- around 237 percent of tho- road at the same time, and makers, Charles De Gaulle
He said he would
not powers in the
numbers land deligenlly arc measu. ain their aims in the batt. se of the stat.e . planning all in a tearing hurry.
Airport 250,000 and
Lp ..
use atomic weapons WIth· of troops, tanks and mili- res that will make investIe for food only if they program,
Bourget airport. Paris' <>mout obtaining the agree. tary aircraft.
help one another and if
ments in Ihe agricultural
Government
ministers a~lest, 65.000.
ment of nation that would
they
mobilise all their huPARIS, July 29, (AFP). are describing the situatiCa rte r said he consider- seclor more profitable and
be the most likely victims ed the use of nuclea,· arms productive, says the paper, man, technical and other -Abou~ 300 French peop- on as "the height of absur·
Thp. holiday
rush also
of Soviet nuclear retalia- likely in the event of the
potentials. They also count le have only a few more dity" and are calling for has II high economic toll.
Enforcem~nt of Ihe Gra·
tion.
Soviet Union embarking duated Land Tax Law also of course, on international days to live.
a chaQge in the system, with the country's car faHe would ask "Germany on a massive invasion of lessens the government de. ca-operation, for no one
By the tilI]e the coming with holidays spread out ctories, steel mills
amI
and Austria and perhaps Europe.
pendence on indirect taxa- desires any kind of isola- weekend is over. that ma- through the summer, ins- oth,er heavy industries eition but they are relying ny will almost certainly tend .of being erammed ther closed down or redu·
France", he added.
However, he did not be· lion, which is looked upon
first
and foremost On thE!'- have died on the roads of mninly into August.
The agreements that had Iieve that a limited nuc- as a way of tnxation that
ced to merely tieking- over.
ir
OWn
forces.
been
concluded
with
the country, as France onlear war could occur sin- is not relevant in certain
FiIly per.cent of· the poNational production next
The fact that the devel- ce more indulges itself in pulalion takes its vacation month will drop by 30 per
Europe were binding Cal'· ce Soviet leaders in their instances, and
one
that
ter said.
nuclear policy statements proves punishing in rela· oping and non-aligned ca- the carnage that !lccomp- that month causing hund· cent, compared 'with
1-1
untries are not just sitting aniM tpe annual holiday reds of miles (kms) of tr· per cent for Italy, 9 (Jer
The presidential candid- did not appear committed tion to certain categories
back and waiting is dem- dash to the sun.
affic jams . throughout the cent for Belgium and 5
ate described nuclear we- to !OUch a strategy.
of the people.
onstrated by many exampAnother 7.000 will be in- country, testing nerves to per cent for West GermaEditor·in-Chief
les pointed out in the cx- jured, leaVing. many
ADS. RATES
of breaking point.
. ny.
ceptional
bookiet entitled
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
Shalie Rabel
"In the battle for food"
letters Afs. 20.
published On occasion of
Tel: :16847
I KNaw'YOUr;AN-AN' ~u
ClaSSified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
the Exhibition of the de·
CIWBlJYEVERYTHIff' you'
letter
Afs,
40
.
veloping countlies at tbe
Editor
&tONlr WANr, AS WELL!:
Dispiay:
Column em. ·Afs. 30,
Novi Sad Fair. The same
Nour M. Rahimi
"
is also true for everything
SUBSC~ON RATES
Tel 26848
Yearly
Ms. 1600 which happened nt the sp·
ej:ial
" exchange" which
Half yearly
Afs. 900
Business & Circ. Manager; 23834
was held at the same time
FOREIGN
in Novi Sad where the reAdvertising: 26859
presentatives of 16 develYearly
Dollar 60
DoUar 35 oping countries appeared
Half yearly
CIrculation 26851.53 ext. 59
.wi Ih 95 new projects (or
Although Mghanistan's exports volume was larger
last year the proceeds were hardly more and in
instances were even lower.
The phenomenon is com·
mon throughout the developing world which arc
thefO"price taker" nations.
The f1 prkc" make~s" on
the other hand fix the
prices of both the indus·
trial goods they export,
and the raw materials or
semi·finished
products
they import.
Ostensibly the third world
is at the receiving end of
international aid. Such
aid if untram'meled gives
the receiving nation
a
break that might prove
of endeavour. But the
fact is that despite this
flow of aid, there has
always been a net transfer of resources from the
developing world to the
industrial, and advanced
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of goods .including
wire, insul.tO..... '
peojl1e
In
order
to
ple_
brae}t.t
IRsulators,
h.hti",
arester
6
kilo
volt, pUIUn• •
" . . , . .., ~·.nhiiW'.£..· ;.., . j,
~~
1~, .fi22·el)ds nr
•
f
the
god9
oi'hls
trlbe.
.
Iinsutator
6
kilo
volt,
coPper
Busoorte,
etc.
are n~ed,. .
Mah..,~,-¥.
~s
<r PART. U
nUn~~$,.c...
There is a -typical port- local and. foreilO' firma who walit to bid should come"
wi~',~ p&~"bf the ~u"._ ,<H'
rayal of an army of sever- to ~e Purchase Department of the Ministry of Def...
'. maYi~endei~ur.' Tltough th~ "work ,dill ~ot. find en:.. pIe.. tHroughoUt. the ~k': j(~ON'
· lit .~"i~ ·bila. usUmed oup readen at }he. U~, we 'are provi4ea With"Iniii. 'bMer~ 'It the reader al thousahi! naked Women, ence at 10 ;I.m. on August 16,. terms of bidding can be
colourlully an.d. seen and securities are requir.ed ..
· ti)e·'chla~cte1 .. of a' ~ of' p!lb1I~atlon, . it would .formatlon tegiuUlbg_chl!i- mlglt\.l\Ot ,Ihlf'-,that the painted
.
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time. r,eswtblg ,. In ,mo,:,! be pOilul'!];. With tlii!' ~~'t ' aetcri and tn8ttt~tlo'niJ of etldeAvo\1t at-tile conquest dancing around the new
day-dreanllill; at others 1t generations. (p.. 5),·
T!ie. the various countries vlsl· 'of the air· WQ totally new, chief. Our he~C!, by dropp....81_,. . . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . .
.
'"
hllll' paVed"tbt!"w!lY
for propjl(!CY.' tndeed, came. tad.
.. or I . :
the aut1)ot provides
us ing a few bombs, scatters
many a discovery and' iII- frue and: 'the' novels" :were
ON AMERICA:
with" s: lotlg liSt of people the gathering, thus freeing
vention. J'uleS' Verne 1n1l;. widely J:eild by school"pu.
who had tried' their luck the pri~mers. (pp, 150glned events that seemed pUs of tlte r'1920's, 1.9311·'
The·ilOok·is- full of scet1"' in this D'eId!~Most"of the- 154)
Afghan Construction Unit has reccived an offer for
fan~tie ·to his col\tempoand even later.
es about the typical ways se attem'ptS1:were, of eour·
More superficial ·obrer.
a set of level and Iransit 10 Kabul by plane from Hararles, and
yet· became
of the Ameri~. "It .is se. In the--'seventeenth and
vations on, Europe and
part of the ordinary par'TIIE' PLOT:
obviOUS that;' writes the eighteenth' centuries.
Asia are also "made in the fiz Ltd., Kabul for OM 6711.
Irldividuals, local and foreign firms who can supply
aphenalla Of the modem
'THe story'deals with the author, "an American is
It Is iridlcated' that the course of crossing
over
world of today.
excitement to which the' not pushe<J.to·thtnklng and 'hero of the story had care- them Yet, notwithstand- cheaper. sh,mld submit their offers unlil August 9 which
. His European. readeI'll, invention of atmospherlr dellbffation 'On '·.the' basis' fuIly'revleweit:-the hi.tol'y ing there inaccufateness. is the last day for bidding to Ihe foreign procurement
however, living';n a world balloons· had 'given· rise. of mere·'.lmaglnatlon and of all tbe' preVious trials, they' al"" contributed tu department of ACU, securities are required.
that,.was •rapidly' on the 'Valious technical societies .institutiOn.
The-' only and' by benefiting' from shoping the Afghan out·
(223) 3-1
move, might have unconcl· were· ti'ylng very hard to . waY'.whloh an American their mistake~ had succee- look of the forelg.n world.
ously. been able to jdentify improve the exiattrig 'mo!!- - takeo 1St thellway>-that will dedI in designing h1s own
with hb heroes.
Tam's els and' achieve f\lrther lead .hlm,·.sttlBillht to his improved mode\. "It
is
e
~
~~eo.........••••••••
transilltlon& made lItese progreDS in the understa- goal)l. (PI" 16-)0 There ere· al· through the power of ;;ci·
works availaple to a world ding of the principles of so scenes which adequat. enee and technology Ihal
· w~ich was almost totally flying and the means of ely portray their way (I( he is riding,'the earth. Thalien to a rapidly hanging developing better engines. ,nrguing and quickly ·resor" ere is nelther, magic nor
environment. This new
Debates were carried on ling, to duela.-for resolving charm in thisl~' (p. 71)
~ .
. .tb... t eurm.ae.
.
ON AFRICA
audience llsed to take plea· as to whether the. way of academleo discussions!
sure in reading about ev- the futu~e would be by the
The rapld"tem)Xl' of deThe then current view
ents where men came in plineiple of. finding mea. velopment is alsci,outllned. of the ,'custOms prevailing
contlict with the forces of ns . "lighter than air"
or We are· told that in the· in Africa 19 aciequateiy reNature, demons and fair- "heavier than
air". The course of a very sh9rt. Ii-. flected in the book. When
ies, .<a fact which again book champions the latter me, .Philadelphia has chao the hero crosses oyer Dah·
b'ars testimony to the· se- pHneiple and tskes Us ar- nged from a small village omey. he finds out tnat
Th.e shortest and most convenient route from Kabul. to Europe,
arch of making the impo- ound the world in a vehl- into' a' bfg' city, "despite the 'chlef who .has
just
America'
and Japa,n lies througthe Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
ssible possible).
cle designed by one of the -the' feet 'that it is neither
come"lnto power,' is about
•
comfortable
TU-154 jetliner is'lt your service. Speed, comfort
Henceforth, Tarzi descadvocates of this princip- clo.... to the sea nor ill
to execute six' thousand
and
traditidnal
Russian hospitality will make your air trip plearibed Jules Verne's works.
sant
and
memorable,
as "technical novels", poi"
nting out that one learned
a Jot through' reading t~m
ral and industrial projects.
about world geography
al and industrial complex.
(Continued from page 2)
and the characteristics of
Iraq too is a developing The value of the works in The readiness to become
various nations.
country. with great possi- the first phase alone will included in the projects
The response to these bilities for the production be more than 300 million in these countires was ex·
pressed, by 25 Yugoslnv
translations was, however. of food and It h8EJ never dollars.
enlerpr'isesl
four firms fro
unfavourable. Prince Ina- had such a clear pollcY';n
In the batlle for (ood. om the Federal Republic
yatullah, in his introduc· the development of agriction to the translations. ulture as it has at the Iran has the IMPA~ pr- of Germany. two from Poregretted the fact thnt gr. moment. From the begin- ogrammer.which two years land and one each from
own used to the old style of ning of the July revoluti- ago Included 1,074,000 hp.- Italy, Romania, Holland,
writing and did not show . on in 1968, the· political etares, Then:Libyan Arab France and Hungary.
favourable respollse to th~ leadership of this country RepUlltio>. placed water at
The general impression
novel "Around the World has been making serious th",.,(ocal 'point o( the use
was reached
that these
in Eighty Days". (p. 3) He a ttempts to meet the basic of 'their g~at potentials
insisted that his aim
In demands o( the develop- lor..tha-.in...~se in the pr- negotiations were extremand that
Dep. KABUL 11.55
founding th.e lanyat Pub- ment of agriculture, An oduetlon'Oldood. Sri Lan- ely 9Uccessful
the
Novl
Sad
'Fair
pad
exAn'. TASHKENT 14,50
ka'"too
haaccome
to
the
exceptionally
important
lishing House was not to
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
gain profit "but to slowly undertaking is tpe constr· conaIu~~that the battle ceeded all previous expeconsiderable
AlT.
MOSCOW 17.20
guide the people of
our uction of the drainage and for fOOllo'1s -equally as .im· elations, . A
contribution
to
this WdS
portaJttl,8S
the'
battle
for
homeland towards knowl- irligation system for the
With immediate' connection to many major Eu ropean cities. All times
made 'by the· Yugoslav bu·
Dujaila agricUltural and peace anOnPeurity.
edge and technology". (p.
Local.
sinessmen,
as
Yug091avia
4) This i. why he ordered industrial complex in IrFor further information pleasecontact AER~FLOT Office:
Self-management and is a country highly engathe publication o;;'lanother aq. This system is to buged
in
the
battle
for
food.
non-aligned
Yugoslavia
~o
B
t
by
"Dunav-Tisa-Dunav"
of Tarzi's translations of
and the complex is to be operates with the!e and The largest Yugoslav ente·
Jules Verne, "Travel in
to
the Atmosphere," and shoo built in three phases by many other developing rpnses are prepared
.
(93) 20-6 '
~arry
out
many
projects;
countries
and
contributers
wed eertainty that even if Ihe "Beograd" agricultur·
to the finding Of a soluti- enterprises including "EnBelgrade,
•
•
•
on to the world (ood cri- ergoprojekt"1_.uII. . .aIHlfIllllIlIlIIlUlJmllll~"mllllUlllUlllnllllUllnluIIIHllllmIIlJl/IUIIIIJI1IIIIJllUllIIIIffilIlIIIlgntlD~
sis. New stimulus and en· the Beograd"- agricultur.
cou'ragement of this point a~·industrial combine, ingoal is expected from the dusl1rlal complex "Dunav~
.
,
g
Fifth Conference of the Tisa-Dunav" and "Agro'n.
Banai
construction
Unil
hag
received
on
ufferfrom
Haq
Morad
Limited!'
dustrilal"- Novi Sad which
non-aligned in Colombo.
lor one Russian Voigacnr model 1976 wilh cuslom duties at lotal pricehas alone given the offer
'BY OUR OWN REPORTER
als.
440000 and two halfWaz halftrucks
customs dulies at tollli price Ili,.iii!!
(or
80
projeels..
During the "industrial
260000
each.
gbanis. have been allocated days" at the Novi
Sad
UThe destructive disease
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who want to bid should come nn
The emminent official
the tuberculosis is both an in tbe budget w!tile 198.000 Fair, representatives came
August
7 to the Banai Construction Unit in YakaTooI. Terms of bidding
of
UNIDO
in
Vienna,
Ab·
economic and social prob- dollars have been earmar- with their projects for the
can
be
seen
and secur~iesare required. Those ",hohave the vehiclee and have=
as
Ali
Famipour,
esteemindustIies
lem. We are earnestly en- ked fol' the purchase' 'of te- agricultural
not
paid
the
custom duties the Banai will pay
thccuslom. duties and taxes
ed
that
this
meeting
of
from
Afghanistan,
Algeria.
The
deavouring to eradicate this chnica~ equipment.
of the vehicles.
busine£'Smen
·is extremeBenin,
Upper
Volta,
Ethconstruction
work
will
be·
disease from our society. On
(219) 3--3
ly useful. He expresSed
one hand those suffering fr- gin in 1357 and the hos· iopia. Cameroon, Mali, Ne- the, conviction- that in the
Ivory
IllIIIIftI1fnlllll1l111lftmlllAHlIIlIHnnll1ll1flllft1ftlllllllllll1l1Jlllllllllll!WmllllllulllmllllmululllllulIUlllnllllllllllllllllll1tlt1I1l1111fl1llfllllJlft1nnnut
om the disease arc looked pital will be completed by pal. Nigeria, the
next five years
these
after and cured and on the 1360. It is certain that with Coast, Sao Thome, Somal- kinds of meetings will be
other the healthy are vac- Ihe construction of TB In- ia, Sudan, Togo and Sri abJe to grow into a unique
Lanka. This gathedng was
cinated BCG to make Ihem stitute and hospital the nee·
iT'
organised by the
joint "coordination centre"
ds
of
our
people
will
be
immune ngainst the disease.
the world where the busi,UNIDO·Yugoslav
Centre
We 'hope that with the re- greally met.
under the patronage o( nessmen from the developOffers have been rece ivcd for 5-passenger and one hospital bed lifts from
moval of the technical draw
Allhoug!J the TB patients UNIDO with its headqu- Ing countries nnd the de·
Otis Company CIF Karachi for French Francs 727,278 and the inslallalion (ee
backs we will be able to are generally treated in its arters in Vienna. There veloped countries can refor the lifts 36.300 U,S, $ ~xcluding local expens~S for technicians.
Local
obtain hundred percent reo specialised. instilute but fa· were a total of 158 busin. ach agreement in the doand
foreign
firms willing to supply the same at lower price shall submit
suits", said Dr. Hadi Mah- cililies d~ exist in polycli· ess meetings. 129 of which main o( the agricultural
their offem to the fOl'ei!(n procurement office
of Afghan Construction Unit
moud' Chief Medical Officer nics of the. hospitals in the
were held with Yugoslav, . industries,
-Kabul (A C U K) on or oefore August- 7. 197 1j,
(220) 3-3
Tuberculosis
Hospital in capilal' and provinces. rhe organisations On agricultu.
an interview with The Ka· President of the TB hospi·
(Tanjng features)
bul Times.
tal said that every clini
Today not only in our in the centre and the provo
,country but throughout the ince has a special section
. world a campaign against for Ireating TB .patients, tho
tuberculosis is going on in is section has all ·kinds 0
the spilit of the decision-of medicines available in the
II Haji Mohammad Akb ar a businessman has off ered to supply 15U luns f!
TERRY BELL
the World Health Organisa- country including BCG fo
If caustic soda .196 to 98 percent) each Ion at 200dollars 10 be delivered loP
tion. The establishment of vaccination. it need not m
Hairatan Port.
~
TUB FAMOUS 'BRITISH VOCAUST
a national institute for tu- III ion that r~diography eq
Local and foreign businesmen who can suply thecaustic soda at lower pricefl
berculosis in every country uipment and l~orll!JOry e"
should submit their application" to the office oflhe Jin and Press.of ,Balkh~
WILL PERFORM
is in accordance with the ist in all healtli centres i
in Gawsi Market Mohammad Jan Riban Wat and come in person On 1\.ugustp
1t7 at 2 p.m. bidding. Securilies and licence arc needed.
dt
decision of WHO. In Afgha· the provinces and,the pat.
FROM AUG. 3RD TO AUG. 12m,
nistan nlso NTI was found ients are treated free 0
If
..·
...
(224) 3-lp
IM _ _. . . . ., .. . . ., . ,
,.
'.....
some 20 years back to fight charge.
NIGHTLY AT 8 P;M.
against TB. It is hoped that
Dr. Hadi Mahmoud add
with the furthe, develop- cd that WHO, Japan Inter
'+' +:.*-.:+..
(EXCEPT MONDAYS)
meot of science and lech· nalional Cooperation Ag
nology more modern me- ency JlCA and UNESCO
thods will be used for era- operate on a magnified sea
AT THE PAMlR SUPPER CLUB
~
dication' of TB from the face Ie with the tuberculosis· hoWate; and Power Au thority' has received an offer f\lr Ihree items of ;if.;
of our country,
spital and institute in Mg
COVER CHARGEAFS. 75 PER PERSON
lubri.cants needed fol' Bugrah Bre.hnah from Hafiz lin)iled and F'if)a chemical,*'
'if.' al the following prices.
It should be added !Jere hanistan. It is envisaged ttl
16 barrels Arco multi purpose grease no. (~) each barrel 20U kg. III b~
that' the plan is underway at a board be appointed con
RESERVATIONS: 31851-54
'. .' delivered tu Kandahar at 145 dollars.
+.
for Ihe construction of a sisting of experls and' through
this
board
aid
be
seeked
':'
16
Barrels
Arco
Dure-s
(;315)
each
barrel
of
208
liter
at
95
dollar
ClF'+.'
Tuberculosis Institute in M·
ID(T. 204
ghanistan with the assist- from international aid· giv
': :' Kandllhar.
.
'if.'
;,+;, 32 barrels Fina Neptan (58) each thousand kg.~O~ 1J0und 'Ierling 10 be 'if.'
ance of Japanese Govern- ing agencies and benevol
,;+;, delivered to Sher. Khan P o r I . .
ment. The construction of ent institutes and individ·
.if..
Local and foreIgn busmessman and agenCIes
who can provide Ihe above'..'
the Institute will begin in uals both 'inside and outsld
:+at lower price should come on August 3 at 10 am.to the purchaDing depart.'~
1361 and will be completed the counlry. Tills wlll 'Iarg
'¥ment of Water and Power Authority in Chama" forbidding Licence ere req-"F,
by 1363. Similarly for the ly help in the developm-en
uircd and specifications can be seen.
.
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construotlon Jot a tubercu- o( the institute in the
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~ltA1IUL: Julj> 29, ~.
t..)~ Indian Ambassador

to Xatiall(.R.P. Singh' met
ameral of the
,)ted C'rescent SOciety -,me:rday and presented
him ~Iated docufuents of'
the medicineS which ha\le
been donated hy the Indian
Red Cross Sodety. The documents were accepted wi·
th thanks
The Information and Pu·
bhc RelatIons • OffIce
of
the ARCS saId that the IRes has donated 34 boxes of
medicines to the
Afghan
Red Crescent Society for the
Victims of recent natural
calamities In the country

Sectebi.,

M..-n

Thousands
of Zambians
take refuge
in Angola
LUANDA,
July 29, (A·
FP) -Thousands of Zamhlans have taken refuge In
Angola to escape f,ghtong
In Zambia's
northwestern
province accordmg to reports reachmg here from
Luso in eastern Angola
Luso 19 the main town of
Moxico
province,
which
borders on ZambIa
The
provinCJal Governor thero
told visiting foreign correspondents recently had reports of mass movements
of refugees from northwestern Zambia In past weeks
whIch
to escape fighting
the refugees sa,d had broken out between troops 10·
yal to Zambian PreSIdent
Kenneth Kaunda and antIgovernment forces
The secretary general of
the Ruhng Zamblao UDlted
NatIonal lodependence Party (UNJP) had to call off
a VISit to the northwesteTn
provmce recently because
secunty had detenoraled
theTe and Pres,dent Kaunda
has accused a group known
as "Mushala" of spreadmg
terror m northern Zambia
Members of the Mushala
group were trained In South Afnca, Kaunda charged
recently

UK-UGANDA
(Contmued from page 1)
sengers taken to Entebbe 10
an A,r France Alrhus hiJacked by pro·Palestlnian c0mmandos
Mrs Bloch, a 73-year-old
Israeh-Brltlsh grandmother,
dIsappeared from a Kampala hosp,tal soon after an
Israeli commando raid rescued the other passengers
After reports m Kenyao ne·
wspapers that Mrs. Bloch's
body had been found burnt
WIth petrol, Britam saId it
beheved she was dead
Crosland, who was answcrlllg parliamentary questIOns, said It was obVIOUS
that the 8ntosh lltgb CommiSSIOn would not get the
necessary cooperatJun from
the Ugandan Government HI
pursumg further inqUIrIes
about Mrs l3Ioch
Before the deCISion to
break relatloos, the 8T1llsh
)ugh CommiSSion In Kampatl
had been reduced to f,ve
Crosland Said two I11cm bpI S
had been expelled - "for no
good or adequate reason"
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inlr, sendini' pani~ d1b1ed IIlto rabble",
. turIle!I1,.iDto'. ClIIII
'
,.,
\ - "
, ,
,',
'pe.,ple ruihinlillito the!itJ~"""1'&'WJJitImi'8" ~ the' uDd IJj~,~ ,,~
~ ,~~07J~ 29 (DP~-=7' res.' . ~
: "
,
rem.
.. : n _ ~orey , tlenbin 'stalled ~Jln feilti ~ ~QlhJ(s iii\liJJ
I!mnjJmIc cltcle,' in ~
friendablp l'iotl!I· 1
th- arid under ~ IheIt· atTy under ~ Alli\I in~ Sben4Y~. stateThe US leologicaI sur-' ey tm'e ItlQ-It1g w1'~bm..· ers cIf~ail~I"'~y8i.·or
Sbend,y' CD~ed ~:heni'ye-,- mehncl ~eID.tbatJh~'tu'l1cr
ny In Goldeo,
e.tlmated ed iDt6 lI.kneal .. 'the qu- brilbtI.r '. i CD~ I ~c 8terilIT tIlitt the -.Iii fund", wotld he .Igned as ~
the magnitude of the fitst', Ue"~ck, shortly' before she4!t.'~tcli&l
PoleS:
for. EbPt ,ltet, up'by Saudi' 'upOn Iiy the foUr:i:01mtrles
quake, at 3:45 a,m. (1945 dllWD.
,,;/' •
Arabi., K_~ -Qatlir ul.d with. sUm of ~ooo- million
GMT Tuesday), at 8.2 P O - ,
the Unitea ~ E~ doUars being 'PrQVided for
Ints on the open-eoded richTbiey hroke of a nightmare
'!
,.
will he signed aa sdJeduled the next five years.ter scale, and sald that it journey' in darkness down
on Aupst 18 in CiJiro:
Two days ago Egyptian
was the world's strongest a fractured staircase.
Sbendy had returned he- _ President Anwar Sadat in
for 12 years.
When they eventually reaI
re Tuesday after a three an_unprecedented move bad
The geophys,cal institute ched the outside, sbe .ald
' d a y session with represen· 'expressed open dialatisfac.
in Vienna said another qua- "the hotel appeared to bave
tatlves of the four countries tion during a nation wide
ke, registeriog 8 poiut., 00- been split in two by t h e ,
discussing detalls of the speech about the 2,000 mil.
curred 15 hours later, at quake".
MELBOURNE, July 29, Gulf Fund project.
lion dollars offered to ref.
1056 GMT yesterday.
The shock, which was felt (AFP),-About 300 demons.
Earher to his statement
loat the hard pressed Eg.
10 Peking as a senes of vio- trators shouted ahuse and there had been donbta ah- yptian economy.
Mrs. WhitJam later said:
lent tremors, was centred waved placards at •former out the sheduled signing tao
Sadat said tbat 10,000 do.
"It waS absolutely terri· on, the industrial CIty of Israeli defence, minister king place,
becauSe the nats could be a more likely
fying ......obviously it was Tang Shan 40 miles (70 Moshe Dayan when he sr. 'just concluded meeting faj· figure.'
very serious People were km) nortb of T,entson
rIved for a public'lecture at led to finalise the det81ls
Egypt also
officially
d,ggong under the rubble.
There has been no news the town han here yester' for the fund
asked :the four countries for
The whole facades of buil· frpm Tang Shan, a major day,
Shendy was now quoted 1,000 million dollars for
dings had come down", she coal mining and aluminium
by the Egyptian MIddle 1976 alone to redress its
said
smelting centre of some
Police mounted Melbour. East news agency as saying balance of payments defi.
one million people
ne's biggest security opera- the signing would take place cit estimated for 1976 at
Millions of people in Pe- tlon. Snipers were posted
preparatory to taking - the 4,500 million doUars.
king were spendiog the no· on buUdings overlooking the necessary executive measuSheody was now report.
slb~e conditions, it could ta·
ght in the open air 24 hours town hall and bomb squad
NEW DELHI. July 28, ed by MENA as saying he
ke a I few days", he said.
after tIle earthquake that detectives searched for ex- (AFP).- India is expect- found "special interest in
HoeWger visited the camp rocked the province of nol' plosives
ed to restart a pasS')nger- Egypt's demands about the
last Friday during a two-ho- th-east China destroying
Most demonstrators were cum-cargo liner serVIce fund participating in the five
ur truce, but 30 minutes the town of Tang Shan.
members of Melbourne's Ar. to Pakistan shortly
year development plan probefore It was due to end,
ab community accompanied
Official sources saId thIS jects and the amounts re-'
People huddled under
quested for the remainder
the rIghtosts inSIsted by ra· makeshift
shelters on the by univerSIty students and indicatioll was given
hy of 1976"
dio that he and his two
pavements and often in trade unionosts. There were transport and shipping mI'
colleagues should weave.
the middle of streets, 'putt· no arre;;ts,
nister G.S Dhillon whIle
Accordmg to Shendy, ago
Gunners began to bomb- 109 a safe dIstance ,betwEarher vandals desecra. he was speaking at a mee- reement was reached in
ard the camp agaln while een themselves and the ne- ted a memoroal to SIX mill- ling of the parliamentary Saudi Arabia of' the fund
the Red Cross delegation arest buildongs.
Ion Jews who dIed in NaZI conmlltative committee at- having two executive d,rec.
was still on Its way out
tached to his mmistry he- tors and one Egyptla n re p Near Chait man Mao · Se· concentratIon camps.
re
yesterday
resentatlve
"

exalbJHitlon, of
13th
spd Hila arad~;ot the_Tea:
chers Acadl!llly' began In
Herat city yesterdQ' under
tbe supervision of the High
Teacher. Academy.
The examination which
will continue yntll next
week fs
attended
by
428 students. Herat Governor Ghulam Ah Ayeen vi·
sited the examination hal"
yesterday
A source of the High Te·
achers Academy in Herat
said that the graduates of
tlie 14th grade will be adm·
Itted as teachers in varoous
schools
AccordlOg to another re,
port a SImilar examonatlon
wa. held at Pakthia provIOce for the students of
13th, 14th grade Teachers
Academy A source said tho
at 278 students have taken
psrt in this examinatoon

(Contmued from page 1)
of wounded from the camp
befO! e he could go ahead
"We want all the signatures nol snme on them, he
said
Hoen,ger also saId
the
Red Cross was negotiating
on both the pohtlcal and mI'
1Jtary levels, an apparent
reference to some rJght~
wing commanders who mSist on the camp's camp·
lete surrender before humaOitanan work can start
lie was going ahead WIth
plans for today "for one si·
mple reason' It is always
casler to call off im operalIon at the last moment If
we don't gel the guaranttces
lIocfltger Said he was uncertain how long the operallon would 1Dke once under
way
"If lhere IS a will 10 let
u. work WIth the best pos-

PLO, SYRIA
(Contonued from page 1)
to Impose "surrender conditIOns." He stre.sed that
the agreement would stop
hghtmg, dIsengage forces,
clear the aIr for a Syrian
-PalestInIan d,a1ogue, a
Lebanese-LIbyan dla1og>ue, and large tlOopS WIthdrawals from BeIrut, Tl'lpolt and SIdon (Salda)
Ma)or Jalloud gave no
deta"" on troop wlthdl a·
\Vals
W,thout nammg them,
Major Jalloud accused "eel
tam A, ab partIes of havmg ,tched
011 on the hIe eve I y tl me It was I eady to go out'
Syna and the Palestm,an movement Will
fond
then ties "even stronger"
thlough the agleement
and Will recover "their ro~
Ie m the struggle along
WI th the othel plogresswe
AI.b count, ,es to defeat
SUI render solutJOlls"
of
Uw MIddle East C'IS15, he
s3Id
He .ald L'bya had a.ked
hun to retul n hOJne becaliSt' of "threat.. agamst the
<oU11t, v:' but he asked,
"how can I do so when
the It:vlllutJOri IS at stake?"
Ill' saId he would ',eturn
to Llb\a soon but ~tressed
that he would come back
to Bell ut and Damascus ,f
need b,'

famJlJ,es are
- ''Th e
togethcl
JllOi e
because
they must eluster fOi protectIon The palents ale not
out IUnnmg alound
In
tel ms of general mental
health, thiS IS ve, y good"
Second, most of the
peupJ,· In Bel! ul have no
le!lpunslblllt,y
the f,ghtlng and no mvolvement except
as vlctmls
'J hey won't have
to de~1
With guilt leellngs I.te,
!:lut h,· said he doe,n t
gam much
con'XJlalltlll
flOm th.t
In a dlS"st"1
such as thiS, he
'" ,d
'The I eal emotIOnal tl <JUl11a will come latci lnd
the effects on chlld,en .nd
adults are uttefly unpl ed'ctable, because so fa, .s
I know In wol1d h,stOi y,
thel e neveI has been ,uch
a disaster as thIs"
-Los Angeles Tllnes
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The lIdea will be partly cloudy throulhout the
country in next 24 hours.
Kabul tempel'llture:
Max. tomorrow +35
Mini tonight + 13.

on

Arab' stUaents

boo Dayan in
Austta I i a

Evacuation' of wounded

Tragedy of Lebanon
(Continued from page 2)
a professional commuOlty
that once numbered rna' e,
than 20, had Slmllal observatIOns
"What sort of models do
these children have
on
\d\lch to pattel n thell hehavloul?" the London-tl d'ned psych,"t, 1St asked
"The k,ds a, e on the slleets .eemg kllhng, lObO.
109, stealing, ,'ve, ythmg
I thmk these mudels of behavioul WIll be repeated
In yeals to cOlne even Jf
the CIrcumstances change
To many uf them It
,s
like a bIg televlsJOn show
gomg on and they
Will
never get ave, It.'
L~bban, who has an 10ternat.onal reputatIOn".
a pubbc mental health
speCIalist, has found two
healthy signs amId
the
grIm ell cumstances
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Snippets fro m Montreal Olympics

ATHLETICS
PORT SUAIN, July 29,
(AFP, Reuter, DPA). Hasley
Crawford, wmner of the one
hundred metres event at the
Montreal Olymp,cs WIll rec·
elve TI ,ntdad and Tobago's hIghest nahonal award, the "tl'lOlty c,oss", aecordong to an announcement from the Pnme' Mlnoter's offIce
CrawfOld, 26, popularly
known tn Tnmdad as "Ra)paul", has also had a new
DC-9 aIrcraft named after hIm The aircraft IS
the latest addItion to the
state-owned Bnttsh West Indian airways. fleet
Now acknowledged
as
the "fastest man tn the
wo,ld" Crawford WIll Q.ecome the first pel <on Jo-be honoured here when
Tnnldad and Tobago becomes a repubhc on Sunday
hund, cd and seventy-Olne years of Bntlsh rule
JUII Sedykh, a 21-yeal
-old flnm the Soviet Un'on unknown in the world
stage until thiS year, won
the OlympIC gold medal
for the hammer hel e yesterday With
an olympiC
record of 77 m 52 (254ft4in) on hl.s second throw
The SovIet team made a
elean sweep of the medals
WIth the better known AIexel Splndonov takmg the
sJlvel ,WIth hiS last throw
of 76m08 (249ft71O), also
betteI ong lhe old olympIC
ma, k
Anatoh
Bondalchuk,
who set the prevIOus recDl d of 75--- 50 (247ft8 1/210) at the IS72
MUDiCh
games, won the bronze
WIth a distance of 75m48
The men everyone expected to be among
the
medals-world I ecord holde, Karl-Hans Melm of
We.t Germany and hIS countlyman WaiteI SChnlldt
-fmlshed fourth and f,fth
Bntam's Chns Black,
blOke hIS own Commonwealth and Bnbsh records
WIth a toss of 73m18 (240
rt I 10)

A senous acclden l was
na, rowly aVOIded 'n the
olympIC athletics compet,tlOn he,e yeste,day when
a loose hamme, bounced
onto the tI ack durmg a
') noo metl es heat
The hamme,
thlown
by SovIet UnIon's Anatoll
Banda, tchuk du,mg the
fmal of the event, bounced tWice on the Tartan t,ack Just mISSIng
10,000
metre gold medalhst Lasse
V"en of Fonland But no
one was hUI t
Sweden's Anders GardelUd last nIght took the
gold medal 'n _ the mens

3000 met, es steeplechase
fmal In a new world record hme of 8 nllns 08 00
sees (8 08 00)
The ScandmaVlan runner held off the chalienge
of sllvel
medal winner
BroDlslaw Malmowskl of
Poland and East Gennany's FI ank Baumgart!.
Brendan Foster of BritaID yesterday ran the fastest 5000 metres In the thlee quahfying for the olympIc final but the fiDiShing speed of his competitors make the race Wide
open.
Foster's tIme of 13 min
2034 sec six seconds insIde the olympic record of
13 mm 264 set by Finland's LaSJSe Vlren at the
1~72 Munich ,games
But
DIck Quax of New Zealand, fastest- man this year 10 13mlO 13 1 sec coa.ted home to win hIs heat
10 sec slower
Just behond him was
another New Zealander,
Rod DIxon, who matched
Foster stride for stnde the
last 300 m.
Dixon, bronze medahst
'n the 1,500 m at the 1972
OlympICS 10 Munie~, appeared to have the strongel flOJsh
Wonner of the 10,OOOm
gold, ran well Within himself to flOish fourth
10
Quax's heat. Perhaps the
bIggest surpri!\e 10
thIS
heat came when world reo
COl d holder Emiel Puttemans of Belgium abandoned
two laps from the end
BOXING
Heavy~ghts Tedfilo
Stevenson, Cuba's defendIng champIOn, and AmelIcan "b,g" John Tate yesterday set up a crunch
meetmg In the OlympiC
boXlng tournament with
punishmg
quarter-fmal
VIctOrIeS
Stevenson, olympiC, world and pan American champIon, disposed of Finn,sh poltceman Pekka Ruokola 10 one mmute 55 se.
conds, while
Tate, who
was ,ecommended to take
up box 109 by a preacher
afte, he had been hurt 10
a street fIght, stormed thlaugh 'n the last round to
oUtpOlllt West German
Peter Hussong
Stevenson was UPPI essIV" as he stopped Ruokola Stl a,ght away a
bIg
"ghthand put the
Fmn
down oInd
after he had
been staggered by
an
,dent,,", punch moments
later, he went doWJI agam In 01 neutral corner It
\\ a~ hopelessly one SIded
"nd till' Ieferee interven-

I'd

It Was less easy for 'ra-

yesterday WIth a mastelfull won over Glgel Anghel

of RomanlU on the 57 kg
category

te He started WIth a cut
over hiS left eye and soon
blood was dnppmg from
the wound. Hussmg, with
a longer reach, fhcked rIght Jabs onto the cut and
held hIS own ID the ftrst
two rounds de9plte gomg
down from a combmatIon
of a body punch and a triP
10 the second
But on the fmal th, ee
mmutes, Tate forced the
pace and )oltmg nght hooks tIme and agam rocked back Hussmg's head
The decision was close,
the five ludges gIVmg It
to Tate a 3-2 vote.
Now the Amencan has
a seml-flDaI
showdown
today agamst Stevenson
But there was dlsappomtment for the
United
States when Pan Amerlc·
an welterweight (67 kIlos)
champIon Clmton Jackson
was ehmmated by Pedro
Gamarro of Venezuela Jackson dropped a spht deCISIOn after 10sIDg pomts
for ducklOg hIS head mto
Gamarro's face
FENCING;
Hungary fatled to make
the ftnal m the olympiC
women's fOIl fOI the f" st
tune smce the event was
added to the games programme In 1960 when France
acOl ed a two-hIt VICtOry
here yesterday
The teams were tied
8-8 m bouts In theIr seml-fmal match, but the
Flench sCOled 58 hIts to
only 56 for the Hunganans France now meet the
SovIet Umon lD the fmal
last nIgh t aftel the RussIans SCOI ed a close-fought 9-6 W'n ove' West Germany
Hunga,y me"t West GeI many to deCIde the b, onze medal wmne, The Hungallsns won the women'~
fall gold 'n the 1964 MexICO cIty games and the SlIV~I med,11 In the
other
three olympICS in whIch
the SpOi t has been held
WRESTLING'
Ramezan Kheder nf Iran kept Ii clean sheet 10
'the olympic freestyle wrest!tng competition
lJere

Kheder was 16-13 ahead
In the th"d round when
he hurt hiS ankle 10 a heavy fall, but he had enough mat expertIse to counter an attempted come back by Anghel and
win
18-15 Kheder beat Michael Barry of Canada by
gl eat supenority Tuesday
Sobhan Rouhi was less
fortunate m the 48 kg category He came up agam.t Khassan Issaef of BuIgana, the world champ_
Ion, and was pmned with
25 seconds remammg of the
second round
In the 7U kg category,
Mohaml'd -Reza Navall
was PlDned by Lloyd Keasel of the Umted States
40s mtu the thll d rQund
Ma~ao
A,aI of Japan,
world 57 kg category champIOn defeated AHa/l DItta of PakIstan after ImlO
28 sec of theIr second round competttlon at the OlympIC
freestyle wrestling
compehtlOn hele yestelday
Compatnot
KenkIChl
Maekawa lost a close poont deCISIon to Fashandl
Farahvashl of Iran In the
62 kg category.
Al10ther Japanese wrestle" Aklra Kudo pmned
JUI gen MoxlUs of East
Ge1111any In the second 1'0und of theIr 48 kg contest
He was already 14-0 ahead
Hwa Kyung Kim of South Korea defeated Jorge
Fllas of MeXICO by lall aftel only I mID 29 sec of
theIr 48 kg contest
But South Korean JlnWon Ko lost hiS 68 kg bout
to KeJevJtz of Austraha
11-£ Ko Won the first round, but the tough Australian levelled' Jt at 6-6
af~er two rounds and made the deCISIve bl eak whell he scored three pomts
for pu tllng Ko In danger
m the th" d round
Japan's 52 kg category
world ch.mplOn YUJI Takada p'nned Kamll Ozdag
ot Turkey aHep 1 mID 15
sec
HOCKEY
Austraha and New Zealand confronted all expectatIOns to reach the fmal
of the olympic hockey tournament.
In seml-fmal matches
before a large clowd at
Molson stadJum here, New
Zealand beat the Netherlands 2-1 in extra t,me
and then Austraha caused
an even greater shock by
defeating Pakistan, also

by a 2-I score
They WIll meet on Fnday 10 the flrst-ever 01 vP'P'C hockey fmal between
these two oceaniC countrIes.
BelgIUm beat Argentma
3-2
In
theIr
match
for ninth place 10 the olympic field hockey tournament
The wmner plays Canada for Dinth place today
and t/le loser of thIS match
flDlshes 11th and last.
OlympIC games medals tao
hie at 2330 GMT today. .
Gold SIlver Bronz~
Soviet UDlon
31
30
23
East Germany
30
20
18
UDlted States
22
25
19
West Germany
9
7
10
Bulgana.
5
7
7
Japan
4
4
7
Poland
4

2

5

Hungary
4

4

Rumania
3

5

3

4

4

3

2

o

Fonland
!Ialy
2

7

2

2

2

3

2

2

I

I

4

Czechoslovakia
Sweden
France
Jamaica
I

o

I

o

Norway
Denmark

1

o

2

I

o

o

I

o

o

Mexu.:n
Cuba

TrlDldad and Tobago
Canada

1

o

o

o

3

6

o

2

3

o

2

1

o

2

o

Holland

Porlugal
Spa on

o

o

Auslraha
5

o

4

o
o

o

1

o

I

o

o

1

o

o

)

o

o

1

Austria
New Zealand
BraZil
SWlt2eriand
Iran

ANOe reports
hew oil strike
,near Sa~ipu'l
,

SHlBERGHAN, July 31,
(Bakhtsr).-Mines and In·
dustries Minister Eng, Abdul Tawab Assifi ...rived
10 Shiberghan,
centre of
J auzjt\n province ['hursda~
evening and after a hrief
stay there the Minister left
for Sari pul district to visit
Qaahqari oil well. During
the visit Assifi WllS accom·
panied by Jauzjan
governor Mohammad Gul Najlb.
I

During his visit at Qashqan located 28 km. southwest of Sari Pol district
Assifi inspected the second
and third wells. The first
well in the area struck oil
at the depth of 1502 metres.
A source of the Afghan
National Oil Company said
that the study work and
drilling of a number of exploratory wells in order to
establish the 011 reserve to
the area will continue for
one more years The source
further added that it IS the
third 011 reserve found In
the above region. The first
011 bearing formabon
IS
found In Angot area WIth
the capacity of 25 mllhon
tons 011 and Aq Darla at
the capacity of two mllhon
tons.
The source also said that
the Ministry of Mmes a,nd
Industries In order to rna·
ke proper USe of the above
resourceS has planned' - to
Construct a refinery, which
has been mcluded In" the
Seven Year Development
Plan of the country

According to another report Eng -Assifi accompanied by BaJkh Governor Na·
wabl IOspected the activities
of the Afgban National Oil
Company 10 nortpern reg·
Ions and construrtlon work
of Halratan Port.
Eng, Assifi after meeting
Wlth the
concerned eogineers of pule Khumn ,,,,.
ment factory and inspected
Us variOIllJ ~ anwed
10 Kabul last night.
The soutce also added tl>at the production' of the
well in 24 hours amounts to
128 cubic metres

HERAT, July 31, (Bakhtar).-In appreciatIon
of
contribution In observmg
the Internallonal Women's
year the M,OlStry of Ioformahon and caltur.e has sent
Symbols "of
Internatlond
Women's
Year to a number of gIrls'
hlghschools 10 the provlOces
A source of the MlDlStry
w blch
s3ld those schools
hav~ received symbols have
rendered valuable services
In enhghtenmg and encouraging the women durmg
the year by holdmg funcobservlDg the
lions and
yeaT.
A funehon held In MehTl
girls' highschool last Wednesday for presentatIOn of
the symbol and appreclallon
of enlightened women of
Herat, was attended by Governor of Herat, heads of

SAF delegation
in Kabul
KABUL, July 31, (Bakht·
ar) -A delegation of Sovlet·Afghan FrIendshIp SocIety arrIVed m Kabul last
Thmsday at the mVltatton
of Afghan-SOVIet
FroendshIp Society.
The delegatIon tOciude
EdItor of Haqlqat dally of
Uzbikestan Repubhc and
member of Supreme SOVIet
of that Republic, Shafaqat
Neyazov, Dean of College
of Literature of Tashkent
Umverslty Ghanlov and Chairman of a Farm In TaJIkIstan Nazarov
At Kabul Interofattonal
AIrport the Soviet delegati·
on waS welcomed by some
members of the Afghan-So·
viet friendship Society

PR'ESIDENT'S
SYMPATHIES
CONVEYED
GHAZNI, July 31, (Bakht·
ar),-The condolence and
sympathy message of President and Prime Minister
Mobammad Daoud
WllS
conveycd by Governor of
Chaznl Mohammad Asef to
the families of victims of
recent
which swept
some suh-di~tricts and districts in Ghazni provonce

noods

A source of GhazDl governorate said as a result
of recent floods two people
were kill"" in Abi Band
suh-district and two others
were killed in Gulalan subdistrict and Jaghorl dist·
rict, Also some 49 houses
have been destroyed in Na·
wa district and some farming lands WeTe damaged on
Malestan distriCt.

._

Peking

warne,d of fresh quake shocks President sends

,", ";
PEKING, July 31, (Reuter).-Chinese offiCIals yesterday renewed warnmgs
about- the possibility of fre·
sh earthquake sbocks in
Peking.
Peking's six mIllion people
had already spent the night
carftping out in sweltering
heat and humidity, fearlOg
another eart\lquake hke
that which may have kIlled
thousands east of the capItalon Wednesday

A foreign miDlstry spok·
esman telephoned the Reuter bureau at dawn vesterday and, ~ead a prepared
statement: uThere IS the
danger of relatively strong
post quake tremors
You
are advised to heIghten your
vigilance and watch Ollt for
your safety"
Several
hours
earlier
British busonessmen, who
hall been permItted to sleep

•
Floods cause 14 casualties in provinces
UREZGAN. JUly 31, \ lIakhtar).-The recent floods
have killed six people In
Kora and KlISawI villages
of Kajran distnct of Urez·
gan provonce
Also floods have destroy·
ed 25 houses and washed
away some crops and frUit
hearmg trees
A source of Urezgan governorate said a -dplegation
has been assigned to assess
the damages and ~eport the
~xtent of damages
caused
by floods
Accordmg to another report fIve people have been
killed by recent floods in
Gazab dIstrict of Urezgan
province.
A Source of the GovernoTate said floods have also
caused damages to
crops
and farming lands 10 Mo·
hammad Khwaja and Tam-

Mehri, Maleka Jalal
schools win IWY symbols

7

Rntam

.t,.l.

"

departments, teachers' and
a number of students
Addressing the functIon
Governor of Herat Ghulam
Ali Ayeen saId the purpo::;e of mternatlonal
women's year which we observe In the country, was to
encourage the enlightened
women to take greater part
1 n social,
economic, adml·
OIstrallve and political f"
elds
At the funcllon symbols
International
Year, sent loy Information
and Culture Ministry t were
presented to Mehri and
Mahka Jalal girls' hIghschools
of Women's

zan VIllages of Gazab d,st·
rlct
A delegation has been asSIgned to assess and report
immediately the extent of
damages caused by floods
Also the extent of damages caused by recent floods
in somp areas of PasabRnd

Industries,
Mines Conf.
discuss plans
KABUL, July 31, (Bakhtar) - Planning, evaluation
and Implementation of the
drafted plans in, industries
and mines sectors were the
maln topics discussed at the
conference of the Planning
Department of the Mines
and Industries Mmlstry Thursday The conference was
held in connectIon With the
series of SCientifiC and f'Csearch conferences held rerently at the mmlstry
Presldenl
of
PlannlOg
Department of Mtoes and
Industnes Mmistry
Eng
Abdul Saml Zaman openong
the conference r,eferr~d to
the partiCIpation of hIS
monistry ID draftong and ,mplementatton of development plans of the Repubhcan
state
Later three engmeers of
the same department spoke
on draftlng ahd IIDplementatlon .and alSQ" eV8.\Ua!lon
of variOUS plans prepared In
mines and mdustrIes sources.
The conference was alt·
enned by offiCIals of the mInistry and some lecturers of
Kabul UniverSIty and some
officials of t he
concerned
saurles

distrIct IS bemg assessed
by a delegatooo In Ghor
prdvince
According to a report reaching from
Cheghcharao
the floods have kIlled three
people 10 three villages of
Pasaband distl'lct.
washed
away a number of catUes
and farm 109 land.
KABUL, July 31, (Bakhlar) -The vIsIting Iranian
scholar Mohammad Moh'l
Tabatabayee visited dlfferent sections of Pubhc LIbrary of Infofll\ation and
Culture M,Dlstry last Thursday
Tabatabayee has arrived 10 Kaliu1 for a tour of
educational and cultural
institutes and participation
,at the third anniversary of
. Repuhhcan regime

Host Imt.
exports7,27 5tn
sorted co tton
LASHKARGAH, July 31,
(Bakhtar) -So far 7275 tons
cotton produced thIS year
has been exported to foreign
countnes, through Bost Insshtute
President of Bost Inslltute
Haflzullah saId tbat on the
baSIS of the agreements
concluded WIth a numbe{ of
European compaOles 8,200
tons cotton WIll be exported throu~h Chaman and
Karach" of whIch 7,275
tons has already been exported He added that the total mcome of the above cot·
amounts to
ton export
8,753,000 dollar The export of cotton stili conhnues

on the ground floor of theIr hotel, were' woken up
and told to evacuate the
hUlldlng. They wlmt to the
Bnttsh embassy compound.
TheTe were no noticeable
new tremors to the 24 ho·
urs .,nce alerts shortlv before drlwn Thursday
But the main impreSSIOn
was one of discipline, orgaDlsalton and complete lack
of panic The Chinese have
been told exactly what to
do In caSe of earthquakes
and they are doong 11- qu'
letly and wit hou t fuss.
Some dIplomats have been
told hy Chmcse offiCIals that
the present alert could last
two weeks
The authorihps have predicted a fresh "llualte but
there have been no further
'remors so far
People are settling down
for a long siege and they
have .hifled thetr furnllurc, beds and other hnus('holds effects into the w,de,
tree line avenues of the capital
OffiCIals yesterday advised forc1gn businessmC"n to
leave Pekmg as qUIckly as
pOSSible to aVOid anv new
quake followong I h~ one tho
al devastated Tangshan CIly, 100 mIles (lGO km) cast
ot Pekong

IeI'

In Peking, washmg lmes
nOw are strung between trees and infanls study 10 op('n-alr kmdergartens durmR'
the day
Guests at Pekmg's two
forelgners-only hotels have b('rn evacuated to a bIg
camp of army tents around
t he pIC' uresque moat of thc
(Con'tonued on page 4)

sympathies
to Peking
KABUL, July 31, (Bakhtar) -PreSIdent and Prime
Mmlsler Mohammad Daoud
has sent u cond~ence

and

sympat hv mrssage to Prime
Monlster of People's RepubI" (If Chona Hua Koo-Feng
nvrl" the recent eaTthquake
111 Chinn which caused human and financlal
losses,
Ihe InformatIon Departm('111 of Ihr Foreign
MiniStry .aid

•
Literacy ed. Campal.gn
•
•
stepped
up
In
prOVl.nCeS
,
SHIBERGHAN, July 31,
(BakhtaT) -On the basis of
pohcy of Republican state
and to an effort to further
popularlse functional literacy courses the National
Agency for Campaign Against Illiteracy has undertaken programmes during
Ihe current Afghan
year
whIch will be Implemented
In a number of provinces

artments of the province.
Rahlml saId that simIlar
seminars will be held
JO
Balkh, Kandahar and Nangarhar provlOces shortly

The PreSIdent of the Agency Mohammad HashIm
Rahlmi saId the Agency WIll
Implement four progTammes
which include literacy cou·
rse for women, for members
or cooperatives, and for far·
mt'rs and urban literacy c<r
urses The above programmes WIll be Implemented In
Jauzjan, Nangarhar, Balkh
and Kandahar provmces

PROVINCES, July 31,
(Bakhtar) -23,700 square
metres more carpet has been
exported to Europe, Mlddlf'
East and US dUl'lng the
first four months of thIS year m companson to t h('
lcorresponda ng period
I;.lst
year

Tht> exodus of th(' busi·
nE"ssm('n-BritH;h, French,
Japancs(' and West German
-beginS today Most of them have deCIded to leave
for Shanghai, Tokyo
or
In an effort 10 successful.'
Hong Kong as soon a1; posIy carry out the programSIble
People are washing, CO~ mes the Agency holds seking, eating and sleepIng on minars in each province
the pavements almost as if With partiCipation of exthey were stIll In their ho- perts and heads of related
uses or tmy worker apart- departments prior to launchmg the programme, said
ments
Bul for many, sleep was Rahlml
ImposSlhle Mo.t people coAt the seminars the prL}o
nstantly fanned themselves J!rammes for campaign ag·
with everyt hing from 1'01· - amsf Ilhteracy and coope~
Jed COPICS of newspapers to rallon of heads of dIfferent
lacquered antique fans
prOVinCial departments Will
Small groups of men aod be explained
youths played cards or Ch,As palt of thIS effort a
nese chess, huddhng under
semmar was opened last
streetlamps ss they dId sO
No casualty f,gures have Wednesday 10 JauzJan whbeen disclosed In
DffiClal Ich was attended by Goveraccounts of the Tangshan nor, experts of the Agency
for Campa,gn Agamst Ilhquake
But d,plomatlc observers teracy, and heads of Jep-

Works Minister Faeq
inspects Kishm road

TALUQAN, July 31, (Bakhtar) -pubhe Works
M,Dlster Ghahsuddon Faeq ac·
compaDled hy Takhar gov·
el nor Shalda mspected the
Jevelhog work of kunduzKlshm road yesterday and
,
gave necessary instructIOns
to the concerned personnel
ove, Ihe speedy completIOn
used some defectIons to thought 40 would vote for of th(' construcllon of th('
JACKSON,
MissiSSIppI,
July 31. (Reuter) -US Pre- Ford
the preSident Yet another road
The PreSident, who bel- s3ld he belteved ne!ther the
SIdent Gerald Ford told MISo far 85 km of thiS road
SSISSIppi Republicans yesl- Ieves Reagan's deCISIOn
PreSIdent nor Reagan could has been levelled The total
(aunt on a majonty
length of lhe road IS 136
erday that, for the first time was a disastrous mistake,
m US politIcal hIStory, he told the MISSISSIPPI group
The MISSISSiPPI delega- km
would poll thousands of he would send a letter to lion, though swtnging perSImIlarly Faeq IOsp.ected
party workers before chao- ,'ach of the 2,259 conventI- ceptIbly towards Ford, deCITaluqan
and Farkhar roads
song a vJce-presidenlJa) run· on delegates and to others ded to remam offiCJally un·
which had been damaged
DIng mate for the Novem- soliciting theIr views on commItted until It met at
Jue to recent floods and
II running mate
the Republican conventIOn
ber election
gave JDstruchons to the conHe dIsclosed It'$ unprecePresjdenllal
press sec- which opens 10 Kansas cIty
cel ned personnel over the
dented formula for ftndlDg retary Ron Nessen saId ~e on August 16
repair work of the above
a vIce-presidential candIda- Sldent Ford would make
roads and constructIOn work
MOSCOW, July 31, (Rete to the MissiSSIppI State the fmal deCISIon but wan01
I eSldentlal houses
on
delegalJon 10 appeal109 for ted the broadest pOSSIble uter) -A SpeCIal envoy of
the h,lIs which WIll add to
advice
before
decldmg
on
Presldeot
Ahmed
Hassan
support m his battle agamst
Ronald Reagan for the Re- the vlce·presJdentlal
nom- AI-Bakr of Iraq handed m Ihe heauty of the pty
Accordmg to anot hel Iea message here yesterday
publican presidenlJal' nom· mee
pori
Pubhc Works Monlster
from the fraqi leader
to
matlon.
The Presldem appeared
GhausuddlD
Faeq and M,The issue of Ford's VIce- to have made SIgnifICant SovIet commuDlst party ch·
nes MiDlster Eng
Abdul
Pi eSldentlal
choK:e
took galDs 10 the previously pro- ,ef Leomd Bredhnev, Tass
ASSlfl
who
were
011
Tawab
on add~d Importance when Reagan MISSISSIPPI dele- news agency reported
lour
of
northern
projects
Reagan earher this week gation. How much waS a
The message, whose conselected liberal Pennsylvan- matter of dIspute
lents were not dISclosed, IOspected the construction
Clarke Reed,
chatrman was presented to ranking work of Albak and Dan
Ia Senator Rishard SchweJ'
of the MISSISSIPPI delegatl- Pohtburo member AndreI Souf road on Samangan prker for his ticket
The chOIce landed with lin saId he thought Ford Ktrllenko by Iraq, Infor· oVlOce A source of Samanthe ,mpact of a thunder- was supported by more th- matton Minister Tareq Az- gan provInce said that the
the
bolt for his
conservative- an 30 of the 60 members
IZ Brezhnev 's believed to constru~tion work of
ahove
road
has
~gun WIth
be
holidaying
to
the
Crimea
minded supporters, and ca·
Another delegate said he
the help of the road cons.~----~-------'-----:--

Ford on vice-presidential nominee

fear that only a small proportion Of Tangshan's 1.6
mUllan could have escape~
death or mjury in the dlsas-

trucllOn umts of Labour Co·
I JlS Command The source
furtheT added that m the
mcantlme the personne) of
the ronstr)lchon Units are
aSSIgned to undertake the
levellmg work of the Daral
Souf old ro,ld so that no ob·
stade ls nosed In the way
of tI ansportatlOn of coal
<lI1d Qlher vehicles OUTIng
Ihe VISit the ministers were
also accompamed by Samdngan governor Dana Khan
Accordmg to another reJlort from Alhak, Eng Ass,f, and Faeq Thursday VISited Darai Souf coal mme
PreSIdents of Mme Extra
cllon and IndustTies DcpaI tments of the Mines
and
Industnes Mmistry and PreSIdent of Coal Departm"nt of the Norlhern region
\\'Pf(' also pres('nt dUllIIg the
VISit

CARPET
EXPORT
INCREASES

PreSIdent of Carpet Exporters GUIld Khan Mohammad saId that a total of
140n48 square metres carpet has been exported since
the fIrst of Hamal until the
end of Saratan this year
He added that the latest
result rcvea)s that there are
bTight prospects for the fulure of Afghan carpel
m
the mternational
markets
"S thIS year more Afghan
carpets were sold in compaTison to previous ,years

620 tons wheat
harvested in
Sardeh project
KABUL, July 31, (8akh·
tar) -This year wheat harvest on Sardeh Irngallon
Project has reached 620
Ions A SOurce of the Wa·
ler and Power
Authonty
sa,d that 10 additIon to the
actiVIty for the constructIOn
of new agncultural farms
under the Sardeh projecl
th,s year .n al ea of 268
hectare was set tor wheat
cultivatIOn The source added that wheat harvest 10
Sardeh IS estImated at an
aver.tge of 23 tons per heC'tar, whilst In some areaS
thiS figure rises to 4 tons
per hectare which IS conSI
derably high as compared
to the prev,ous years The
source said that the above
wheat was handed over to
the Agncultural Extensloo
Department to he use'tl 10
vaflous projects
KABUL, July 31, (Bakhtar) -On proposal of M,OIshy of Frontlcr Affalls.
approval of Cabinet and ennorsem'"nt of PreSident and
Pllme MlnlSh'l, Abdurahll1l
has been iJPPolOted as PI'
slnt'nt nf admllllst,.atlvC" iJl1.111 ~, hnldln~ I t1nk two

PRESIDENT OF
ISI-JAiHIC BANK flERE
KABUL, July 31. (Bakhl
ar ) -The PreSIdent of IslamIC Development Bank
Dr Ahmad Ah headmg a
delegatton arroved on Kabul
last Thursday and was weI·
corned at Kabul International AIrport hy representa·
tlves of Foreign and FlOan·

c.:e Ministries and chal ge
d'affaires of Ihe Saud, Arabian embassy to Kabul
Durong hl5 stay to Afgh
31l1stan the Pr('sident 01
IslamiC Development Bank
will dISCUSS With Afghan
authOrities matters of m·
terest
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Love me little love me long.

NEW OIL STRIKE
serve would be of commercial value.
Afghanistan'S search for
oil has continued for nearly twenty years now,
and the input for oil ex'
ploration has iner.eased
from year' to year.
Commercial exploitation of
the 130 billion cubic me·
tres or so of gas has already started. The proceeds from exports of 2.8
billion cubic metre gas
exports, and the operation of Mazare Chemical
Fertiliser and Thermal
Power Plant make noteworthy contribution to
the economy

Striking of oil at Qashqari,
near Sari Pule in northern
Mghanistan strengthens
Mghanistan's hopes for
building a viable oil industry.

Tbis is the third time that
011 is struck in the vicinity.
Tbe first two reserves at
Angot and Aq Daria aie
relatively small ones. The
extractable oil at the
two reserves will amount to
just oyer five milion tons
or so. enough to feed Afghanistan's first 200,000
tons a year refinery for
some years.
The flow from the first well
at Qashqari
presently
amounts to over 128 cubic
metres. Considerably more
drilling will have to be
made to assess the new
find, but the sizable flow
of the first well ppmts
to the fact that the reo

In the next few years gas
refining and exports will
be stepped up to nearly
five billion cubic metres
a year, and new greatCT
petrochemical Industries,
and thermal power plants

will be established.
The interest in making Mghanistan self-sufficient,
as an initial target, in
oil is very keen. Afghanistan's oil bills are rapid'Iy enlarging.. Not only con'
sumption is mereaslng
.rapidly with greater economic activity around tbe
country. but the higher
cost of oil. make heavy
demands on the country's
meagre foreign currency
earnings.
The Ministry of Mines and
Industries in recognition
of the nation's dire needs. the scarcity of resourees, is now working very
hard for the early reallsation of Afghamstan's
hopes to tap additional
oil and gas reserves the
eXIstence of whi~h in the
country is certain in accordance with the mforma·
tion on hand.

AFGHAN PRESS
an
JAMHOURIAT.
most Important wealth IS
The national carner Ar- lhe youth
In today's Issue the pa'
per comments on the Im- iana, and the domestic carEver smCe tbe establishprovement and expansIOn rier Bakhtar both are cons- ment of the new order 10
of banking servIces m the tantly expanding theIr ope· Afghanistan huge resources
Republic of Mghanistan.. rations, and the Afghan Air are alloted for training and
The natlonallsation of the Authority devotes consider- education purposes.
banks, and adoption of new .ble efforts lo irnprovermoperational charters for th- ent and expansion of AfAt the same time the Miem are steps taken by tne ghanistan's air links . WIth ntStTy 01 Education has lagovernment to streamhning vanous countries around
unched a series of reforms
banking services in the Re- the world, and to promote to improve and upgrade the
at quality of education and trapublic, and to ensure tnat domestic air transport
banks are placed III the home by adding to the nu- ining offered in Mghan
service of the society as a mber of alfports Ihrough schools and institutions of
whole ,rather than numbered continual airport construc- specialised training.
tion programmes
We must establish a firm
share holders.
Bakhtar airlrnes has pr- relationship between the
Efficient operations of
the bank has a direct bear- ovided a flfm hnk between traoning and education offmg on promotmg national some outlying areas in the ered in our schools and the
savings. It also helps other country where no roads are needs and reqUIrements of
financial and mduslrial and bu,lt yet. At the same time the country Makong eductrade institutions perform through Its regular and ahon more relevant serves
their functions profICIently charter flights it makes a the interest of both the stuconsiderable contrIbutIon to dents themselves and those
and efficiently.
The paper writes that as Ihe growth of tourist Illd- of the state. The paper nothe country's economy ex· ustry tn Afghanistan. The tes that helping to make
pands. and OUT dealmgs paper nules that the Afghan these educatIOnal
reforms
with foreIgn imporlers and Air Authority's developm- a success IS the duty of uS
exporters increase, outmod- ent plans call for streng- all
ed banking methods will thening these alrhnes, and
prove inadequate, and U IS bnnging aJr service in AfPARIS, July 31, (Reuter)
a matter of the greatest ghanistan up to mterllation-The Emir of Qatar Shimportance that
appropri- al standards.
e,kh Khallfa Bill
H~mad
ate steps have been taken
Al-Thani,
an
pied
on
a pt"iANIS.
by the government in time
vate Visit to France last
In Thursday's issue the week
HEYWAD.
paper comments on educaA detachment of RepubIn an editorial m Thurs· I,un and tramong of the yo- IIcan guards rendered h<>day'S issue the paper dls- ung As our national lea
nours iJS the Emir walked
cusses the development of der has saId time and agalll to th'e VIP lounge at Orly
air transport 10 Afghanist· Afghantstan's greatesl and airport. He was met by M.
--- - - - . - - Paul Dijoud, the Seeretary
0f State responsible for Im1 mIgrant workers.
M

WORLD PRE SS

aud Foreign MInister Ismilll Fahmy received a messagP flom the fO! elgn miniSter of MeXICO
The message was descfl·
hed as "Important" by Cai,
IO'S off Idal News Agency
'MENA'

A new Austrahan newspaper specially catering to
people WIth poor eyesight
who cannot read the print
of normal newspapers will
make its first appearance
August four. the publishers
announced here Thursday
Set in type lWlce the convenlial newspaper text Size,
"lhe age large prtnt weekly" will contain news, sports
and feature articles, as well
as a crossword puzzle
Egypt's Deputy P, emler

It was delivered to

lhe
Egypt,an official hy the Me·
xlcan ambassador to
AJgena who js presently in Ca,ru. MENA added, hut gave
no fUlther detaIls.

Editor-m-Chief
Shafle Rahel
Tel: :16847
Editor
Nour M. Rahim;
Tel 26848
Business & Cire.

Manager:

23834

Advertising: 26859
Circulation 26851.53

ext. 59

TOKYO, July 31, (DPA).
-Ten workmen were killed last week when a buildIng on a hillsIde overlook.
Ing a golf course construction site where the men we.
reo working collapsed, pohce
said.
'
They saId a total of 20
people were buried alive.
EJght VJctlms were rescuM
ed but another two men are
mlssmg Pollc said chances
of theIr survival were slim
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se from 80.9 blllion Afgha. pall$ln .operattons will ml11 in Kandahar, and a Prepariltion of 1/2~00~.
nls In' 1·354 (1975-76)
to expand by :l2 per cent in 600 thousand metre wool- 1/50,000, 1/100.000 geologl96_2' ,l>lllion Afghanis, or comparison to last year's eri fab"~.plaDt m ~l!Dda- cal, l!ydrblegiCaJ.'..,1ld top'
1& per eent.
performance.
har wi;1llieatn, this year, _ o....piilc&1 maps at ares.
State revenues in 1355
In 1355 some 5,000 hec. Technical and \ ei:onornic in Ghazni, Hera t • Helm·
from domestie sources are tars of virgin land will be feasibility studies will be- and, Kabul -and, Logllr will
e'Xpeeted to rise by 16 per brouglit under Irrigation, gin thl. year on 30 to 50 also commence during the
cent·,durlng the year from and irrigation networks thousand ton per year. ex- year.
a.8'.blllion Afghanis
in serving 14:9 thousand hec- pandlible ·to 100·thousand
Electrie power. ptoduc·
1354 -to 13.7 billion Afgh a• tars of land will be imp- tons' per year, sugar f!llll tlon in 1355 is estimated. to
nls. The additional income roved. These show a four In Jatalabad. a 480 thnu- amount to !l2~.4 mlllton
wU). be gmerated by virand five fbld increase in sand ton per year cement kwh, or 15.5 per cenl. more
ture of'lmprovements bro- work perfooned in re£p e , plant in Kandahar. Ghami than '1354 production.,D'uught In S',Ylltem of taxati· ctive arj!1IS in the past ye- tanner with' a eapacity of ring
1355 construction
on. ,and enforeement of ar.
p11GceNing ,420
t,housand
will begin on Bamlan. Banew tax laws:
The Agricultural Deve- hides, Herat tannery with
<iakhllban
hydroeltc'ttic,
State expenditures
In lopment Bank of Afghan- u smllar eapacity. reeom- and I(:abul·thennal power
1355 will amoun~ to 25.2 istan In 1355 will expartd nlioaloning of th."", ginn· plants,
and distribution
billion Afghanis, of which its operatlnns and distri·
ing. .conatnJet40n ·of ,four grids in the province;.
more than fourteen billion bute 360 tractors, 75.w.at- new ginning planttJ with, MalWnal use will be m~de
Afghanis. or 55.6 per cent, '!f pumps, and 929 mJlhon a total capacity of 126,000 of the power pro!luctlve
is aUocated for developm- Afghanis in credit..
tons of ginned cotton, re- capacity, and
wastages
ent projects, and the IICS t
During the lsst year the vlving the KandJ.har fmit will be cuctalled so far as
for. regular expenditures.
bsllk distributed 305 trac- plant, flour mills of.Herat, possJble.
In 1354 total government tf'rs, 73 water pumps arid Mazore Sharif and Pule
'Economic and feasibility
expenditures, regular and 704 million Afghanis in cr- Khumri with a total ann- surveyes on the 500 kilodevelopment budgets. am- edits
ual eapaeity of 56 thous- meter power transmission
ounted to 19.4 billion Af1 the framework of' ag- and· too.s Kabul,
Herat, lines linking Kabnl with
ghanis.
'~tural infr~tructure and Mazare Sharif Baker- northern Afghanistan, the
For nrderly developme- 1~lst year
the
Imple- ies with a total capacity 70 kilometre Naghlu-Jalalnt nf foreign and domesttation
of
KUlld- of 67,000 tons of bread per abad, and the 550 1<:i1omic trade. facilitating exp- m~~hanabad
Irrigation annum,
Mazare Sharif etre Kajaki.Kabul trans·
orts, improvements in im- uz 'ect wag started. Trans- Silo wil41 a 20.000 storage missjon lines will be vir.
ports situation l)ew i.nsti- f;~Jof materials and equip- capacIty, Ghaznl ~Iaughter tually completed during
tutlons !iuch
a~ RalSlD"
ment for earrying out Ga- house and eKp8D8lOn
(·f the year.
Exports Development Insan
Chardara
and Kabul
slaughter house
In the area of transpo,
itute, Handicrafts Develo- ~:~ a .irrigation a~d po- with a total capacity of
rtstion and communlcati·
pment· and Export lnstite:." projects also sta'tied 11.2 thousand tons and co- on. during 13.55 construcute. Wool Scouring Plant. ;-;:.t year Likewise w6rk nstruction work on
the tlon of Kabul-Gal'dez-KhExport. Development Ba- w:s com~leted on a num- said projects will begin
ost. Jalalabad-Asjadabad,
nk, Jo~nt Afghan-SoVIet bel' of mlcro-i1 rigabon pr- ) thereafter.
Delllll'am·Zaranl
ShlberTransport Company, and
'ects and some are still
f\'uitful activities
have
ghan·Daulatabad-Maimaa trade information centre ~~)der' 1m lementation
also been earried out la"t
n.. and Khanabad-Taluq·
were estahlished, and the
ConcuJent with commyear in· the private sector an roads will I'eache final
Afghan Insurance Compa- encement of implementa- along With the public sec- stage. Preliminary studie,
ny was reorgamsed.
tion work economic and
tor..
on the raIlway project we
Enfor~ement of trade technical, fea"blity studies
Foremost In Uns area IS re eom~eted dunng 135-.
regulattons, establishment were contimled on Kok- the preparation of mdust- and detaIled economic and
of cooperatives and comm- eha Kalegai Parwa
rri- rial tariffs with a Vlew to technIcal feaSIbility
ancJ
ercial enterprises. Sllrict gation netw~rk. Ch~~me fill th~ gaps that existed p~oject preparatIOn work
control of consumer goods Shafa Khosh Tepa and m prevIous tariffs, and co- WIll be about 90 pel' cent
prices in the interest of mUltl~urpose project~ of rrespond to the state poli- compleled m 1355.
the consumers, and those Kunsr and Fararode
cy of protecting private
Work on commnDlcattof export commodities in
Proteetion was assured industries.
ons project" whIch due to
the mterest of the produ- to a large number of ItveAnother major step tak- neglect III the past remaon
cers constitute 'measureH stock under the first ph.- en was diversification of unf~nished has been exItdopted in the domeslic se of Herat Iivestockmg' pnvate investment whIch pedlted. In 1355
from
trade
project 150 credits amou- In the past was concentra- completmg these proJ"cts
Exports from the vlewp' nt'ng 11 9 million Afghan- ted in tradItIOnal indust- constructIOn Will begin of
oint of volume are satisf- IS were given to livestocknes wch as textiles .and
Tol'kham-Kabul-I~lamq~la
actory. hut due to price crs m the three months of pla~tlcs. etc The pnvate mIcrowave
system WJth
fluctuation. on the inter· the current year
while sector mveHled m diverse an initial capacity of hannational markets the situ- durmg the whole' of 1354 area and the alms were dlmg 300 commuDlcations
ation was not propitiOUS only 160 credits amountmaxunal use of locally at one tIme. and expandifor some of the
export ing to 126 mill inn Afgha- found raw matenals. sub- ble to 960 communiea\ions.
commodities.
i were given
stitutlOn of Imported can,
In the area of edueatlOn
CommodItIes required by n ~n 1355 populatIOn
of summer commodities, apd m 1355 the number of prithe public, the mdustries Karakul sheep and other fmally expandmg the em- mary and vocallonal schoand the national economy livestock roSe by 3,3 and ploy~ent market.
The 01 students rose by 23 and
as a whole flowed in in- 3.2 per cents in compari- nse m pnvate mvestment 55 per cents respectIvely.
formally and weI e placed son with
13S4 fignres.
duri'.'g the last year was Enrollment m
pnmary
at the disposal of users Due to prot...,tive measurconSIderable. Investments schools o! shool age chIld·
at fixed prIces. While pr- es adopted by tne gOVel'll- In thIs sector during the reo. m 13~5 will be I) pel
Ices of essential and pri- ment.
year amounted to 707 mJl- cent mOl e than that
..r
mary commodities have
Work On Herat Slaught- Iltnn AfghaDls Dunng the 1354.
risen substantially in most er House which will hall. laSt y~ar fmal go ahead
In 1355.45 new pnma, y
of the countries m
the dIe 3.000 heads of sheep was given to 15. ve?tures school bnildings and tea.
WOlld the rise In prices in daily will .be eompleted
whIch are now m dlffere- chers residential quarters
AfghanIstan has heen insi- during the current year.
nt ~tages of completIOn and WIll be constl·ucted. and
gnlflcant.
Technical and eenomlc w~,ch upon completIon building of 75 other schoo
In the agncullural secfeasihility studIes on the WIll e~ploy 1700 perrons. nls 'n Helmand, Kandaha.
tor, In production of Cer- second phase of the hvesDunng the flfst quarter and Herat WIll be compleeals, palticularly that of tacking project covering of 1355 private investme- ted.
wheat whieh forms
the a one hundled thousand
nt rose by 19 per
cellt
An additionsl 28 prtma.
staple food of the public. square kilometre area m
in compa~iso.n .with
the ry sehool bUIldings will
and 'n whieh the
state fnur provinces,
Badghis, sam.e penod s mvestment also be completed and oppoltcy calls for selfsuffie- Ghar, Farah and Herat ha- dunng the last year.
ened thIS year Four new.
iency a nse of 35
pel' ve been
completed. and
During the first quartel secondary schools will also
cent In out put IS foreseen. Implementatlnn nf the P'- of 1354 10 pnvate seetlll construeted.
Dunng the
Wheat ploduetion in 1354 oject starts this year
Inve.tments amounted to year.
amounted tn 2.8 mllJil1l1
Technical and econonuc 42 miJlion AfghaniS" whilo
aonstruction and olher
tuns. while this year's har- feaSIbility studIes On poUl- It rose to 50 million Afgh. work involved on four vove.t IS estimated to
be tl'y farms w,th a produc- ams during the first three catlOnal schools WIll
h"
2 9 m,lIion tons This ye- tive eapaclty nf 5 million months of the current ye- earnpIeted this year, and
ar's cotton production is chickens and 70 million ar.
surveys, and alehlteetural
estimated to amount 180 eggs per year. the hyhred
It is expected that this and englneenng plans on
thousand tons, or 20 thou· sheep project of Herat. will be mamtamed
and eIght agricultural sehools
sand tons, or more than with 29.000 heads and seed mvestments by the pnvate around the country Will
12 per cent. more
than productIon projeet coveri- seetor during 1355
will be carried out and prepar.
1354'9 160 thousand tons ng an area of 4088 heetars amount to 722 mlJlion Af- ed during the year
harvest
and an annual production ghanis
Cullural sel vices and ef,
More than 11 per cent eapacity of 26.000 tons of
In 1355 in the framework forts to revIve
nahonal
lise 10 PIOductlOn of sug- wheat and cotton
seeds of OIl and gas exploration cultural heritages in 1355
this WIll
be completed this work seismic and electric WIll concentrate on
areas
al' bee'! IS foreseen
yeal Sugar beet pruducti- yeal'. and ImplementatIOn studies will be conducted
whIch lfeqwre ImmedIate
on In 1354 amounted to
work will commence the nver an area of 1150 squ· action. Consbuction
of
neady 110 thousand tons.
•esfter
are kilnmetres m
north Kahul mseum annexe. bewhile thIs year's halvest
and northwestern Afghan- ginning of construction uf
IS estimated to amount to
In the mduslllal seetor istall. 18 per cent more Ghazni mnseum. restorat120 thousand tons
In "CCUI dance WIth econo,
than simIlar operatlOp, .100. of Qalai Ekhtiaruddin
PlodUctlOn of lice. harlmlC development
polley carned out last year Dr- and Herat minarets. contiev and corn WIll ,espec· uf the Republic uf Afgha- tllmg operations WIll inc, nuahon of work on Herut
tlvely lise in 1355 comps- Dlstan, and cnncentratlOn rease by 44 per eent. and Jame mosque and GuzarIcd 10 1354 by three pel' nf effot t on expedIting the WIll come to 50446 metres gah. restoration of Rauza
cent. thl ee per' cent and completion of prolects, during this year. Seventy- in Mazare Sharif. continutwo per cents lepectively.
productIOn of Mazar Ch- three per eent of the dril- at jon of excavatIons in Had_
To I each lhese production emlcal Fertiliser Will rIse hng will be carried out for da, tentative restoration of
·tal gct. m.lxlmal use
is to 79 thousand tons thIS expnration .purposes. and well and arch of Bast. lemade of laclols such as year flOm 62.5 thousand 27 per cent for gas extraCT
(Continued on page 4)
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a mtsUilde-'
rl!tahdlni,lt we couht AF'ONs servtces . as ftril!tly
attaChed to the preVehtlon
of' pregnancy' aloile:
The. prlnclpal 'aim Is to
Improve fam.uy life. Of
course, there are families
whose economical cond,ltI. on are poor, they are sick
and unable_to eaIn money
for their children's ne'eds.
Right at t}llB momeht new
babies are being . born,
this changes the whole sltuation at home.
prophet Mohammeel (Peace be upon him I
while praying to God said:
o God I seek the protection from the grave hard. ship.'

Once

The crowd listening to
this prayer asked: "what
is the grave hardship."
Then Mohammad expl.
alned "It Is a large tamIly -and pOor econnmlc condition:" .
Here AFGA stands behind families and
helps
them to space pregnancies.
Spacing Is a natural law
which Is not applicable in
animals only, it I. seen among vegetables too.
If there is no spacing
between two trees. the roots will be spoiled by be·
coming taJ)gled and
the
branches will not
get
enough sunshlnes.
AFGA started in Afghanistan In 1968. During AFGA.s eight years of life.
she has made remarkable
progress.
AFGA Is one of the 94
members of IPPF and its
region in MENA Region,
"Middle East and NorthAfrica ".
AFGA's RegIonal Office
had Its permanant base in
Beirut until new events
sta.rted there." Now this
regional office has moved
to Tuni•. The policy of IPPF opened itself recently
to broader spectrum
of
work than just FP. India
has opened a water supply system under the auspices of IP,PF. training also take a good pOI t m IPP~'
Programmes.
The Biannual Governing
Body Meeting whleh was
held late Oetober 1975 in
London supports these Ideas broadly.
In 1974 AFGA's Budget
was $ 151.688-due to clinical development this hudget was revised to $ 200000 in 1974.
Number of clinic.
21
Administration Staff
15
J>octors
13
Nurse Midwives
17
Family Guides
32
Dnvers and Technicians 16
Peons. Gardner. Altendants
21
Total 135 Persons
Total 135 Persons
Salanes
4,759.739 Afs
Expenditures 3,148,569 Afs
Grand total 7.908.318 Afs.
a
1974 was an almost
non progressive year
in
the Afghan Family Guidonce Association.
In 1975, AFGA has made con~erahJe progress.
I?efore listing the activities of eaeh department separately. I would like to
mention some of the Associations major achIevements.
In 1975 the Umled States Agency for lntematianal Development, now
as USAID granted
the
sum of US. 234.000 "for
cliniC expansion scheme,"
Under this Grant AFGA
will open 13 New-clinics
in the province.
where
such facilities do not now
exist. As per the agreed
schedule. AFGA opened
five new cllnies 111 Faryabo Laghman .Faran, Bsdakhshan and Pakthia provo
inces In IG75. The remaining eight clinics in Samangan. Jozjan,
Nimrose,
Bamian, Ghar. Takhar.
and {)l'Ozgan will be opened JO 197Q.
In the year 1975 with
the expsnsion nf fIve clinics'
Number of elinics increased to
26
Administration Staff
25

,
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- ~bUimitii.1s llystem.
'.:,\ -~ ~i a1l10 made
' bY' ~ llf l'PPF te-

trafulbg ~ .with . a ri~ dmee ,to discuss efaria,'
1'7 ~lled curriculum have' f~«.e·~tein8·for implePeona, pamer. Attend- - bMn helcir for the new fa- men~ o~ the U'SAI'D
ants
. '. lIll mily guides.
.. GrllJtl This department
"'to-till ~ Penom
TliJi department hu writ- .. ijIlt·'io:'Ito lihendEc'd to all
Salaries
6.138,103 Als, ten' lectunes and arranged ~li\'tl!ni tJlittilil1\ng to per'
rate 80 Als, field trips and on tire joh s/l'n)'te1'SUI:!h as appointmeExpenditures , ..,~,273 learning eaperlence for the nt. dlsminish tranSfer ele.
. Als. per dollars participants of all the cO- In addition this departmtotal 1b.067,376 Ab. U1'8e8.
eM hili clJl\tlnued its rouDuring 1975 SlOme
of
Fifty brand, new disk tine wbl'k, '8'rtd has atlen·
AFGA's leading staff me- chairs was giveg by Asia, '!kd to"a.ll .rtiimagement Ismber participated in IPPF Foundation for our Train- sues rellttmg to the AF·
Seminars and Meetings Ing Coune
GA Headquarters and tbe
abroad.
EVALUATiON
management.
In 1975 Mrs. Nazlfa NaThe. Statistics Departl'JIli!iDtcAL AND CL1J'lwaz was invited to parti- ment haa carried, out Its !CAL:
cipate in the IPPF Gov- routine duties i.e. compi!Ouftng 1975. AFGA has
emlng Body Meeting whiT ation and processing
of o):i/!tll!'d five new clinics
ch waa held
in London. data coIJeeted from
the TheBe C1hi.ics were opened
Mrs. Naw"" wu aceom- clinics and sending this oil schl!dule In 1975 AF·
panled by Mrs. Tani AF- data to ABM for further . OJ'> 'Plans to open eIght
GA Liaison Officer and proceaslnr and prepilration new cIlnles in the pTovinof monthly report!;, Prev- ~. WHerlt these facilities
_ Controller
Dr. Seraj al>Jo
visited ioull1y the SUNY Team of do"W6l exl~t In 1976. The,
the Fanlily Planning AssDem·.I'raphich had taken s\! 13 NlnlCll are b~ing fuoeations in Iran oil 'their part in compiling report nt!i!d {rom the USAID Grfor
invitation. Dr. Mohebzada and had helped in the is- alit lIiven to AFGA
and Mrs. J amila Shadan sues dealing with evalua- this purpose.
participated .in the Regio- tion' and statistics.
The Medical al,>d Clinicnal Council Meeting hllld
However after termiI11l- al dep~mlmt has ,eceiin Alexandria.
tlon of their contract, AF- ed a'l:O!iIlgnment of a new
Dr. Mohahzada also att- GA coneluded a new agr- contn.teptive of the iojecended a Family Planning eement with ABM (Af- tible type
(})epo-Proveseminar held in Bangkok. ghan Business Machine) ra).
ThiD contraceptive
In addition Dr. Khadija wherein ABM has agreed was' ~trotluced in AFGA
Mehrabl one of the AFGA to process AFGA clinics clinics in 1915 with favoclinic dnetors participated data and prepare month- umble results. Also In 19·
In Physicians course Wag Iy table and a half· yearly 75 aecordlng to the stat,sheld in Tunis.
and an annual report. The tics prepared by the StaAs 1975 was tne Intem- funds for this contract we- tistica and Evaluation dethe partment the AFGA elJnationll1 Women's year AF- re provided under
GA took part in
many USAlD Grant
ics have proVIded services
events. One of the major
ADMINISTRATION'
for 48342 women 111
lhe
events held for this purp'
This depa,-tment which capital and provll1clal alose, was a meeting which can called the focal point ea. Under
the contract
took place in the hall of of AFGA activitIes
has with ABM they are proudKabul Radio this meeting b ...n very active in 1975 clng two new table. one
WIIS jointly organilll!'li. by with all i!>iues concerning of which shows tin> amou·
AFGA and the
Wo'l'lU!n the opening of the five nt qf contraceptive usage
Coordination Committee. new cliDlcs. This depart- in each clinie on a monthAlso to commemorate the ment has made surveys of Iy basis. The lI'l!cond table
International
Women's the provinces pnor to op- lt9ts the number of dropYear AFGA issued 90 pa- ening the clinics, has 111- outs In each clinic
ges publication.
teJ'Vi'eWl!ll prospeetlve caThe Medicel ana Cltnl'
I would now like to give ndillBtes fur family gUld- cal department haVe dISyou a summary of
the es in
provinees, has clients and fmd out effect1975 sctlvities whieh have laeeted sites for the clin- Iflg a rollow up survey
taken place during 1975 Ie and hat rented buildin- which would enahle the
in eaeh of the A9Societion's gil where' I necessary, has clinic staff to determine
departments:
ordl!!red ->ru"tl'llture I and the reasons for dropouts
other suJtllies for these cllent. and fmd on effeetWormatlon' and F.duell- clinics,' hilll1lndertaken de- Ive solution to this probltin:
IiVlltY of all supplies, i.e em. In addition the staff
During the
year 1975. fumMtings. drugs, contl'- of this department
has
five eillnles were opened aceptiV'!il•. equipment etc. paId regulsr visits to all
under the ehnic expansion AI
I
.
sn regu ar VISits have clinICs hoth 111 the provinscheme. This project come hcen made and the accou- ces and Kabul. On these
into being os a result of nts and reeords have been vis.ils they have observed
the Grllnt of $ 234.000 gi· reviewed. In 1975 "fter a the work performaflce of
ven by USAID to APGA. VIsit of the Financial sys- clinic staff and have ISSUUnder this grant the nu- tem was proposed In Oc- ed instruchons for better
mber of Family Guides tober, the IPPF Control methods and have helped
have heen mereased and a Office sent the Financial with problems which have
Deputy Dlreetor of Infor- Controller of the Africa arisen
mation and Education ha~ Region to instruct the staff - - In addition the Medleal
been appointed. Now AP-· and show them how to and ClInlcsl staff
have
GA has fnur FamIly Giud'U riC - , 'i I '
I
I'
es in each clinic. His dell"
.
artment has also changed
the
AFGA now spaper
"Rahnoms" from a bimon
thly to a monthly pnblicaTERRY BELL
tion The fonnat of this
new paper has been revi
THE FAMOUS BRITISH V0CAUST
ged and
is now greatly
Improved. AFGA HeadqWILL PERFORM
uarters has a library whi
ch has been arranged and
FROM AUG. 3RD TO AUG, 12TH
a librarian has heen ap
ointed. Additionally this
department has eontmued
NIGHTLY AT 8 P.M.
its Audio-Visual presentations and films have been
(EXCEPT MONDAYS)
shown to the pUblie 10 all
appropriate places.
AT 'DIE PAMIR SUPPER CLlIB
Our Radio Programme
was one of the most eUeC'
COVER CHA'RGE AFS. 75 PER PERSON
tive measure to our Intormation and Education deRESERVATIONS: 31851-54
partment. UNDP helptd
us by givin,ll Aud,io·VisuEXT·2Q4
al equlpments training.
The actiVities
of
thl
dept have increased undo
er the USAID grant sinCl!
Training
a Director of
was appointed.
Courses have been held
1-1
for doctors
and nursell'l
intensive
midwives and
DrIVers
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t't6h.'WI\Ib M\tlWlal 'b!rei!'
t6'l'*le ~t A\t\1li ...lId ~
tt~iir'('L~ifeMy. .
W'Mle our family gut
are'WfWfg lectures to·tIt
ellnl& ttl'ey 'em teach. lit
tire 'iri'kTitime the clients
how fa read and 'IO'tite by
s1mYtte methods,
.
and pOsters and folliJw
tttewe in their home vhrit
11l'g8. tl"NESt:O Team shoth~ir keen
interelJt
in 'this prdgram.
AFOA wishes to glVf
(Continued on page 4)
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Water and power Authority has received an. off~r for three Items. of'+'
'+.'Iubricants needed for Bugrah Breshnah from HafIZ Itmlted and FlI)a chemiCal,+,
'+' at the following prices.
';t;'
'",' _ 16 barrels Area multipl'rpose grease no. (2) eaen barrel 200 kg, to be I*,
'. '
I ., delivered to Kandahar at 145 dollars.
,+, _ 16 Barrels ATeo Dure-s (315) each barrel of 208 liter at 95 dollar ClF1*1
,+,Kandahar.
.
,• •
.+. 32 barrels Flna Neptan (58) each thousand kg.302 pound .terhng to be 1*'
:¥dehvered to Sher Khan Port.
.
1+'
.-¥
Local and foreign busineseman and agenctes
who can provld~ the above.*,
'+1 at lower price ahould come On Au~t a at 10 am.to -~e p1!rchasmg depart-.
'+.' men.t of Water and Power Authority In Chaman forblddong. Licence are

.

TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR
The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
America and Japan lies througthe Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
cbmfortable TU-Ui'4 jetliner isat your service. Speed, comfort
aha ttaditional Russian hospital ity will make your air trip pleasant and memorable.

I

I
EVERY THURSDAY AND SUNDAY
Dep KABUL 11.55
Arr. TASliKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
Arr. MOSCOW 17.20

I
r-OfFER-RECEiVED-;e
With Immediate connection to many major Eu ropean
Local.

cities. All

times

For further information pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:

ZARGHOONA MAIDAN, TEL 22300
.

. i•••••••••• i •• i

(93) 20-7
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If. Haji Mohammad Altb ar a businessman has off ered to supply 150 tons
IIcaustic soda (96 to 98 percent) eDch ton at
200dollars to be delivered to flJ
If. Halrlltan Port.
If
If Local lind foreign busln esmen who can suply the caustic soda at lower Price.
dshould submit their appltcation. to the office of the Jin and Press of Balkh
¥tin Gawsi Market Mohammad Jan Kiltan Wat and come in person on AUgUst.
II. 7 at 2 p.m. bidding. Secu flties and licence are needed.
•
(224) 3-2
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'*'

Tender notice

I::

;:~

:+.'

Helmand- Arllhandab Valley Authority
Republic of Afghanistan
.+,
-: :.
Kajakai Gates P~oject
1+'
NOllce of P.requaUficati on of Civil Works Contractors.
,*, Tenderers will shortly be called for the construction of the Kajakai Gates Pro-'+'
,*.ject In the Helmand Valley, involving civil works. and the installation of appro-":
,+Iximately eight radial gates lD the existing spillway channel in the right abutment':'
*nf the Kajakai dam. The ciVil works include the construction of an access road."
~'rock excavation. groutmg. construction of the concrete spillway crest. piers, abo ,+.,
: . 'utments and related works. The structure will be about ISO meters wide and 20 ;.
,+-.meters high. Tender Documents sre expected to be issued in November 1976 and. ,
,+'.constructlon at slle is scheduled to start in June 1977. The foreign exchange cost
of lhe civil works contract will be financed under a loan from the Special Fu-,""",
:¥nds Resources of the Asian Development Bank
,+
.*
In ntder to be prequallfied. tenderers must be able to meet the follow i- .+
ng eligibility requirements.
(i) The Tenderer must b~ a national of an eligible SOUTce country;
+:
(ii) The servIces supplied must be wholly or suhstanlJally
supplied
from:+.
'+'an eligible source country or countries; and.
:+:
'+'
(iii) Any material and equipment supplied by the Tende. er must be produced:¥
'+.'in an eligible source country Or countnes and, lD the case of goods produced 111'+.'
the United States, must have a United Statef content amounting to not less'+'
: ., than 75 'X, of the contract price for such goods, F.O.B
.+..
,+,
For purposes of thes~ requirements. the term "EligIble source country" me, ',+:
..... ans auy member cnuntry of As,an Development Bank
h,"· than France, Italy,+.,
.+,and Sweden
, ,
The prequallfication documellls are belllg delivered tn Ihe Embassies IJ1 Kabul,*,
.+.of th" eligible countries represented in Afghanistan, and to Ihe foreIgn offIces of ,+,
:'-.the othtlt countries
Theymay also be obtained from Ihe addresses below Inte ,+,
.¥ rested Tenderers arc inVited to submit a completed set of prequalIficatlon doc'+' uments to the HAVA with a copy to Hana Overseas Engineering Company to arr,:+'
'+'ive there not later than September 30. 1976.
.+.,
Kajukal Gates Pirojeet
,+..
'+.'
Hehnsnd . Arghandab Vslley Authonty (HAVAI '+'
Lashkargah. Afghanistan.
'+,
. .
Harza Overseas Engineel'lllg Co
'+'
160 South Wacker Drive
, ,
.+
Chitago, Illinois 60606. U.S A
,+,
Cable Address: HARZENG, Chicago. U S.A ,
.~.
Telex No: 2~540
(25) 3-1

'+'
'+'
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.+
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'+'

'i
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'¥ ulred

Afghan Construction Unit has received an offer for
set of level and transit to Kabul by plane from Ha
Iz Ltd., Kabnl for DM 6711.
Individnals, loeal and foreign firms who can suppl
heaper, sh.mld snbmlt their offers until August 9 which
's the last day for bidding to the foreign procuremen
pilrtment of ACU, securities are required.
(223). 3-2_
Q
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- cam iB;",
or'f ' teJj In MIiB - ppl_ uter).L:The Ito-ahead \17as
Htat)" cburt trytni ~ 811- ,yesterday, boPinl to reap
g1veh yesterday' for the
'o.rblc!~.i1!l~ty, •
eged_Ieaden of the abOrt- bic dlYldendS fnm· wbat he iriurtediilte, - ' trial - , of
. Petdnc'~ DillIiona bave bu- ive coup ·agBtMt SUdanese
n~"'tfxtr~ eai1b~uake ~elters .President J8a:tar.Nliildrl' viewa as a d~.rol1B ml- tIlree' alleged hijackers of
s~~_by' Rll~' ~an a PhUlpplrie Bac:1U aIrliner
more 'sUbstantial than tents,
was tbld y~terday~!lt .1;0ait~ ~ them up well awaY 00 of the InaUrgents ·Pad no~ting a .lIberal his a Phlllpplnc: bae' ~Hner
nmIilIlg mate .their Btrugwith 109.: people . aboard
front. walls or
-buildings,
.
been traihed In nelghDou- gle for the R~blican pre- last'MilY 21.
,
ring cbuntries.
sidentiai
nomination.
Tlhrfeen
people
includ. Meanwhile
radio Peking
; ,
The ailegatlon' was maLpg three other hijaCkers
slU4 yesterday things were
de
by ail investigating offHis target was ijIe sta- were kill«l at ZarnbOimga
ret",t;ning'quickly to normal
icer who said fonner Sud- te's uncommitted 68-me- city aIrport .when troops
in Peking. '.
Bnese army Brigadier Me- Imber delegatio'li to the stonned the domestic airlWater, elect.-icity and gas hammed Nolir Saeed' had Repu'blican national canv- inlir aiter'ft had been tal<lines are 'all running and given details of the rebels. entlon opening in August en over' by Filipino Mosletraining in a confession. ,/16. in Kansas city:
ms. The plane ,?Iew up in
telecOmmunications and trThe
convention
wUI
Chthe gIln battle,
aff!c in' the city are norGENEVA, July, ,31, (Re. oose the party's candidate'
mal, the radio said.
uterI - A Brltbh ,firm of to oppose Democrat JiJnn:1y
WASHINGTON,
July.
chemical Engiileel'lil prepar. Carter in the November
31.
(Reuter).The:
Pale.
More than 30,000 repair
ing a plan to seal the soil
.tIne Liberation Organisamen returned to their posts in areas contaminated by election,
tion (P,LO) has begun prquic!<ly after the' quake' at
a poiSlOtlous vapour ilfter'
UNITED
NATIONS.
oviding armed' escorts for
,~II!;/~~
03.45 A.M. on Wednesday.
an explosion in a chemical NEW
YORK,
July,
31,
Unifled states Diplomats
They were immediately sent
The Ministry of Agricu Iture helps farmers turn pa rl: of their land into' ga~
factory in northern italy.
(AFP)
cThe
Security
Coin
west, Beirut, the 'state
, lout in teli!TIs to 'inspect hodens, HCTe fruit tree saplings arc being planted in a fnrm in Baghlan. The proIt is hoped the phistic uncil yesterday j:ondemn- department ssid yesterday.
uses and c)ear away rubble bonding agent-used in miject will cover 5000 acres of land in several provinces and is implemented with
ed South Africa for an attin the streets, it said.
World Food Programme. ,
nes and on the' banks of ack, on July 11 a Zambian
Spoke9lJ1an Robert al~o
Railway workers are remotorways-will prevent
border village, in which
disclosed that a U.S: Empairing the railway linking wind and rain from spread24 people die\:! and 45 woo bassy in Beirut had beld' di·
Peking with Tangshan, an
ing 'contaminated dust,
imded.rect diSCUSsions with 'the PLO
was
of ""clo-economic develo- . faul~ project evaluation indust·rial city which
(Continucd from page 2)
Voting was 14 in favour.
over the identity of' the
and' implementation, lack, practically razed by the
AMMAN, .July, 31, (Re- The United States abstai- murderers of U S. Ambastoration of Buddha statu- pment in the past, wurk~
ing for rapid economic de- of savings from domestic quake.
uter).- Sudan's Foreign
es in Bamian, openin,:::
of
ned.
" ssador Francis Meioy and
Minister Mahjqub Makawi
the manuscripts library JI1 velopment in the fu~ure. resource!}, th'c "low per ca'::
The Council adopted a
Counsellor Robert WaFing
The radio said work wo- left here yesterday for Ba- resolutiin demanding that
and the decision of
the pita income, low: investJn~
Kabul, restoration of Ma50·
killed in West Beirut last
ud I1J. and Mohammad Shur- Republic of Afghanistan in ents, and slow rate of eco- uld be facili,tated' when tr: ghdad a two-day visit du- South Africa "desist for-' month.
nomic development brou- ains could run from Peking ring 'wich he handed a me- thwitli" from
if mausoleums and Ghuz- !'egard to all round balanusing the.
ni minarets will continue ced expansion and deve- . ght Us defeat after defeat to the devastated city of ssage from president Jaa- "international"
terdtory
PARIS, July 31, tAFP).and some will be complct- lopment required that a in our development effor- one million people about far Nimeiri to Kink Huss- of' Namibia (South :We~t
Six people Thursday
new approach to planning ts. It is because of this that 160 kilometres (100 miles)
ein.
ed_
.
Africa) as a bas.,. for atta- held up a Pari. OUS . and
The infrastructural work that will be taken account of the first two or three Yl'" S east of the Chinese capi,
He told reporter. befo- cking Zambia and other got away with the wallets
the above factors and rca- of the new seven year pl- tal. Tangshan was close to
re his departure he would Africal'\ states.
involved in launching tht'·
of twenty passengers. one
hand a similar message to
national television project. Iities would be adopted_
an wi It be mostly ucvotcd the epicentre, of the quake.
The resolution was sub- of the victims said
,
The situation called for to such st,udies and prepaSome 100 trucks loaded
Iraqi president Ahmad Ha- mitt~d by Benin, Guyana.
continues rapirlly. and installation ,of clectrical buscs coneentrating on the com- rations Lack of existence with more than 10.000 blan- soan aI-Bakr and would 110
Libya. Paklstan. Panama
Jacques Lohmuler 'said
pletion of the carry qyer of a re~ervoire of prepar.ed kets were sent from Peking
to scr,ve Kabul city
will
to Damascus after Bagh- Rumania and Tanzania to they threatened to assault
dad
' back a Zambian complaint the traveller On the No 7
also begin during thc year. projects, and new projects
and fully studied projects to the stricken city after
In the arca of public he- in the framework of a lon- is profound detrement to transportation workers. brto the Security Council ab- bu" on the town hall
to
alth exte-nsive developm- ger term plan be prepared meaningful and productive aving torrential rain, had
JACKSON, MISSISSIP- out South African" aggres- Place De Clichy run
in
for future
development development efforts.
ent efforts covering a large
repaked bridges and roads, - PI, July, 31, (Reuter).-- sion"
central Paris.
activities. On this basis
area of the country h. forI he draft of seven year soceseen in 1355.
During the year constr- io~cconomic development pluction will cnd of 75 hea- an of the Republic of Afghan istan was prepared. A
lth ceTltres. und work will
equaliseI'.
Jenner finished the event
the end of afternoon comperiod uf seven years was ATHLETICS
begin on another 70 ba~'ic
217
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of
West
German
VOLLEYBALL
MONTREAL.
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31.
petition (2245 GMT):
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plan
for
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amund
Japan beat 'the Soviet
. Gold SilvCT Bronze
two reasons.
To begin (Reuter, AFP).-The Olym- Guido Kratschmzr, 23-yearthe country, Construction
Union in three easy
sets Sovieb Union
will also begin of tl", ~511 with the first years of the pic Games produced an ath· old student ~rom Bayern,
yesterday to win the gold
plan will be a pcriod of letics immortal yesterday with Avilov taking the br39
36
30
bed KaT)dahar, and
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medal in women's
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bed Herat hospital. As a intensive efforts to comp- and a political tussle bet onze.
,
34
. 24
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result of
completion of a
ry over project!) so that iet Union.
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The convincing victory
number of health prujects
United States
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by Japan, 15-7, 15-8. 15-2,
in the centre and provin- they would 'begin to gene22
29
25
ces the numher of hu:;pi- rate returns.
ended tbe reign of the Rus- West Germany
arms raised in triumph, re- tbird place after seven dissians, who had beaten the
fal beds in 13~'j in compatained his 5,000 metres cro- ciplines. but then jumped
10
9
14
Secondly these
same wn in mastery fashion. He back up to take second plarison to 1354 will rise b~'
Japanese for the gold menearly 50 per cent. There years will also give us ti- became the first athlete in ce with 8,411 points to Avidal in the Olympic games
7
will also be a considerablt' Ille to work a long ,_,ide history to score a 5.000 and lov's 8.369.
at Munich in 1972 and at
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8
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cessive olympics.
frail Tatiana Kazankina of
Early, tbe South Korean
Rural development and economic feasibility survbeat Hungary in. a corneAnd today the 27-year old' the Soviet Union brought to win here.
11
effort to prOVide clean dr- eyes and prepare projects bearded policeman could bel' the gold medal in the HOCKEY
from-behind victory in four
inking water to
lowns for implementation in thl' achieyc .an even more re- women's 1,500 m at
A capacity crowd of 18, sets to win the bronze methe
9
remalning years of
the markable feat. He has ent- Olympics here yesterday
and hamlets will expand
000 t';rned out to witness
dal.
considerably during
th,· plan. Economic expansion ered his first olympic mara- when she beat two East the first ever Olympic hoco
year. -In 1355 the nural and sucial development in thon. the most punishing Germans in a bt:'ave finish- key final between the two
The men's finals were
Development Department loc.Jay·s parlace mean crea- event of all.
Australian countries when set for later yesterday, with
ing run.
II
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legend1he Soviet
Union
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o
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in world record of 3 min. 56 ficial pitch ever used for and the Japan meeting Cuunicluc distance treble
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1952, but unlike the gang- sec. but yesterday's running Olympic hockey.
ba for the bronze.
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small irrigation pl'lljects. Certainly this requires u'tWest Germany won the
ling Viren he had not won was largely tactical and
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Cuba
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Aug.
(Reu~er).":"Thci~ of
b acks today meet in Soweto, determined' to eitract
-a be~er deal fflllD' South
Africa's white government.
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NAIROBI, Aug. 1, (AFJ')
.-Ugandan President Idi
Amin is ..eady to begin "peace" talks with Kenya with·
in the next few days; Organisation of Mrican Unity
(OAU)
Secretary-General
William Eteki Mboumoua
said here yesterday.
'Eteki arrived here folie>-'
wing hiS mediation mission
to Kampala with a message
from 'Marshal Amln for Kenyan President Jomo Ken-

Ghazi sends
sympathies
to Peking
KABUL, Aug. I, (Bakhttar).-The President of Af·
ghan Air AuthoritY and President of Afghan-Chinese
Friendship
Society Sultan
Mahmoud Ghazi in 'a telegram to Pt-esident of Chinese - ;\fghal) Friendship
Society has expressed the
sympathy and condolence of
the ·members of the Society
over the human and financial losses. caused by recent earthquake in China, a
source of the Society said.

yatta agreeing to preliminary talks,

Marshal Amin wants the
meeting to take place at the
border town of Malaba but
President Kenyatta wants
it held in Nairobi where
there are better facilities.
The .fi.rst meeting would
probably centre on the financial issues dividing the
two countries, sources said.
Marshal Amin still
main·
tains fhat Kenya has never
presented
Kampala with
a bill for the 400 million
shillings (about 25 million
pounds) Nairobi claims Uganda owes.
Sources said the prelimin'lry talks would take place

untries have decided to establish diplomatic relation~
on non resident am bassadorial level as of 9 Assad
1355 (July 31, 1976), the
Information Department of
the Foreign Ministry said.
4

Swedish woman doctor
Agneta Zelbi said by radio
telephone from the camp
30,000 people there would
"all be dead in three days"
.with "no more water
no
more food". The camp papulation has been variously estimated' at between
10,000 and 30,000.
I

Dr. Zelhi, interviewed by
a Swedish journalist, said
4,000 seriously wounded
were piling up in the shelters and ~ying at the ~ate
of 100 a day, "most of the
trying to find water",
A total of 1,400 people
had died since rightist Christian forces began shelling the camp, part of the
.final enclave in rightisthe-Id eastern
Beirut,
six
weeks ago, she added,
Elsewhere yesterday there was no r~spite in fighting in central and southern
Lebano'1, between
leftist
Moslem forces on the one
had and the Syrian army
and rightist Christian militia on the other, despite Pa·

Viking discovers oxygen
trace on Martial soil.
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA, Aug. 1, (AFP).The Viking space probe
has discovered substantial
quantities of oxygen
in
Martian soil samples, encouraging specUlation that
the "red planet" could harbor 9Qme form of life,
experts at the mission's
control center said yesterday,
The technicians said that
transmissions from
the
Viking lab, which landed
on the surface of Mars on
,July' 20. revealed a discharge of oxygen during a
scientific test.
Harold Klein, head of
the mis9ion's biological se'
ction,
said the
oxygen
coUld conceivably be the
resUlt of pliotosvnthesis,

whieh would indicate the
presertce of living organismS,
The experts stressed, however, that
the oxygen
discharge could also
be
explained by non-biological phenomena. They said a good deal more information would be needed
befol'e any conclusions could be drawn.
Reu tel' adds:
One test was the
gas
exchange experiment, in
which a protein rich nutrient was poured onto the
bright red Martian
soil
to see whether there was
any interaction with possible living organisms.
Scientists said it produc(Continued on page 4)
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KAllUL, Aug. I. Illakhtthe basis of educational reform afld in an

"'r of Educat inn.
A source
of Education
Ministry said the opening

('florl 10. afford an o()porlunity tn a number of teachl'rs, who for soml"'
rca~lJllS ha'd not heen able tn

of night high schools are
under study and in the fulure a numher of such nighl
highschools will he opened
~o that the ~round is
prepared fur all to 'acquire !"pl'ondary cducation.

ar).~-On

KABUL, Aug. I, (Bakhtar).-On the occasion of
national day of Switl,erland
a congratulatory telegram
hu been' sent by President
and Prime ,Minister Moha·
mmad Dabud to Presidont
of Confederation of Swilz,
erland Rudolf Gnae~i
Berne, the Informal ion D,'partment of the f'or('ign
Ministry said.

(:t1l1lph~fe

'0

Worksminister
back from'
inspection tour

their

educatiun,

thf' Ministry of Education
p'ans (0 open a number of
night schools in lilt' {·culrr
and provinces. The charter J,tovcrning education in
night s("hools was approved at Ihe meet i ng held yest erday ,md rhairrd hy Pr-oL
Ahdul KiJyeum, the ·Minisl-

KAllUI., Aug, I. (Ilakhlar).-The doh'galion
of
Soviel--Afghan Friendship
Society met Education Minister and President of Afghnn- Soviet
Fl·iendship
Society Prof. Abdul Kay~um at 10 a.m. yesterday.
The delegation of SovirtAfghan Fri~ndship Sm·jrl.v
arrivrd in Kabul la~t Thursday.

PROVINCES, Aug,
I.
(Bakhtar').- Public Wurks
Minister Ghausuddin Faeq,
returned to Kab,ul
Friday
night after 'an
inspcction
tour of' road building projects in northern parIs of
the country.
In an interview with Bakhtar correspondent
Faeq
said
accordance with 111('
programme the consl ruet ion of a number of galleries
KABUL, Aug. 1, (Bakhtin Salang. /Highway where
ar).-A course on anaesth- avalanches occur, during
esia was opened' by Deputy the winter, is rapidly prn·
Public Health Minister Prof. gressing and is scheduled 10
KAllUI., Aug. I, IBakhtMohammad
Ibrahim be completed before win·
Dr,
ar)-- The Presidenl of ttl<'
Azeem at the Child Health
ter.
Islamic Development Bank
Institute yesteraay mOrnIn order to c~rtail lh(' prDr, Ahmad Mohammad Ali
ing, The course is attended
obable danger Jabulseraj
by a number of doctors and and Khenjan sl reich is met Planning Ministcr Ali
'Ahmad Khuram and exch·
nurses from
the
centre
being asphalted with speange-d VilJ\VS .with him ov·er
and provinces.
cial asphalt
mixed
with
the issues f('lating 10 econogravel within the next th·
mic
cooperation of
the
Opening the seminar
ree months_
Bank in developmental proProf, Dr, Azeem spoke abPart of Salang Highway
jecls of Afghanistan.
out tbe importance of. anawhich was washed away by
A source of the Planning
estbesia in medicine specfloods last spring has been Ministry said during thc
ially suril!.csl operations.
repaired.
meeting, the President
of
A source of Public HeaIslamic Development Bank
lth MinistTy said the courKABUL, Aug, I, Wakhexpressed the readiness of
se is conducted in two sectar).-On proposal of HeIhe Bank for {'xlending 10'
Lions for one year and six
alth Ministry approval of
ans for those Afghan de·
months respectively under
Cabinet and endorsement of
velopmental
projects
the
the supervision of local. and
President and Prime Miforeign experts.
nisler, Dr, Mir Mohammad
The opening function was Nahi Musharef has heen ap.attended by officials of the pointed as President of CiMinistry and physicians of vil Servants Insurance" holding rank two.
tbe Child Health histitutc,

Speci a I course
opens at CHI

EI Zaatar inhabitants face total
BEIRUT, Aug. 1, (AFP).
-The plight of thousands
of .inhabitants in the besieged TaU El Zaatar Palestinian camp here worsened yesterday, as the Red Cross
called off a bid to get hundreds of wounded out because conditions set by rightist
Christian
attackers
made it "impossible to en·
sure their total protection".

PRICE AFS 6

Night school planned
tor provinces

to Berne

But in
the
meantime
Marshal Amin wants Kenya
to aHow the free flow of
goods to Uganda, particularly petrol supplies, Ugan- .
The sources said Tanzan..
da is reported to be down
attend
to its last three days sup- ,ia would probably
.as an' observer along with
plies,
Eteki was scheduled to the OAU secretary-general.,
In hi. message to Premeet' Kenyan' acting Foreign Minister James O5Ogo sident Kenyatia the Uganhere later yesterday to' fix dan life president said he
a date for representatives had never sent troops to the
of the two countries to border and had no intention of attacking Kenya,
meet.

A fg hanist-an; Mauritania
establish ties
KABUL, Aug. I, (Bakhtar).-For further devele>-,
pment of goodwill relations
between the Republic
of
Mghanistan and Islamic Republic of Mauritania' the
governmenb of the two co-

iiiessage

within an East Mrican c0mmunity framework. Kenya and 'Uganda together
with Tanzania make up the
community and
President
Amin wants Tanzania to
take' part.

The skies wHl be partly cloudy throughout ,the
country in next 24, hours.
Kabul ,temperature.:
Max, tomorrow +32
Mini. tonight + 12

'.

Congratulatory

Amin ready to
begin peace talks
with Kenya

1355 S.R

ATHER

in

Night \'('huols al

pr(,~f'nl

will h(' t'slablished in

prnvinces wherf! the conditions
are favom·ahlr. addf'd
the

sOur,r.

Dr. Kis~lnger
to arrive
here Aug. 8
KABUl.. Aug, I. (llakhlInfurmation D('partJ1umi (If rhe Fureif{11
Minislry said thai the U.S.
SCfTclary of Siaft! Dr. Ih'n-·.
ry Kissinger is scheduled to
arrivf' ill Kabul on Augu~t
n for an official visit.
ar)'-Th('

President's
sympathies
conveyed
GABDEZ, Aug, I. (Bakhtarl.-The condolence meso
sagr of Pn'sidf~11l and Prime
Ministr..r MohiJlllm;1l1 f)aou(1
was cllnv,~yeu yeslerday by
Governor of Pakthi... Mohamnwd (;ul 10 the families
of lloud victims in
Jludi
Ahll1ad1.ai, M.u:halJ,!ho, Kuspall and Gharak villa~es of
Sayyed Karam district.
A suurrc of Pakl hia 2U-

vernorill(' !'iaid tltthl" re1i('f
suppli,'s or Afghan
11011
"crrsn."t SOril·ty W<l!'i etislributed 10 th€' fmnilips flf
viet ims.
Pollowing I.hf' rC«:I'nt h(,j]vv rainfalls and noorls on('
persun was killed in
Machalgho villago and farming
lands were cJamag('c1 in Ihe
ahov(' mentiont'd
arf'ilS.

Chinese
embassy

Khuram Ineets / sla'11ic
Bank President

ho I ds

reception

KAIlUI.. Aug. i, (llakhl·
ar),-On tht' occasion
of
t hl' Military Day of China
cconomi(: and tCfhnical fea~
a recepl ion \\'iI~ held ut I)w
sibility !;ludies of which have
Chinese embassy yest.enJay
ht'('n completed.
eVC"llihg.
Dr. Ahmad Mohammad
,The ,'r.c·cptiun was hosted
Ali, heading a delegation of
by Ihe Military Altacho 01
the Bank, arriv('u in Kabul
the Chinese ('mbassy and
last Thursday,
was attended by some mt'·
mbers of the cabinet. Chief
of General Staff General
MADRID, Aug, J. ('AF-'
Ghulam
Haidar
Rasouli,
PI,"':'· Abo)lt 100 prison.. rs
high ranking military and
climbed on tbe roof or Cacivil officials. president of
l'abanchel prison here yes~
lhe Afghan-Chinese friendtcrday to demand an amship associalion .sultan MlJnesty fol' all prisoners_
They displayed notices hmoud Cha1.i nnd somf' ot hsaying "liberty", "justice'· f'r mC!ilur.rs (,~ the associ aand "amne£:ty fur ,Ill com- fion und members of diplomatic corps residing in KamOil law prisoners·'.
bul with their wivt's.

an~ihilatiQn

lestinian·Syrian joint communiq.ue on ThurSday ann·
ouncing agreement on moves to end the i5-month-nld
civil war,

Within the
Palestinian
:resistancc, therf'
meanwhile appeared to be cnntinued
disagreement on whether
and how far the Palestinians
had accepted
Thursday's
comn:'lunique from Damascus, announcing moves for
a ceasefirc,
The Palestinian Fallah
group (epresentative in Kuwait said the resistance had
'accepted the agreement
but Palestinian sourCeS here confirmed that Pplpsfin·
ian leaders were not satisfied with criticism in thr
communique of the second
Egyptian-Israeli Sinai disengagement agreement signed last September which
Syria opposed,
The Red Cross difficulties
at Tall EI Zaatar followed
another agreement, made
last Monday, incorporating
guarantees sought by the
Red Cross for the evacuation
of wounded,
But the attacking rightist
forces did not sign it, and
in addition asked the Bed
Cross representatives not to·
go beyond a certain point-reportedly a football pitch outside tbe camp defensive perimeter- the Red
Cross announced yesterday.
In these
conditions
it
was "impossible to enSure
the total protection of the
people to be evacuated", it
added.
The Lebanese
Foreign
Ministry urged
the
Red

r.ross in a communique to
carry out the final arid total
evacuation of the
t:amp,
"in order to put an end
once and for all to the exi"-·
lence of this' fortress",
The Maronite Christian
President, Suleiman Frangieh, recently put· Interior
Minisler Camille Chamoun
-anal her rightist Christhm lead€'r-in charge of the
ministry in Iht~ absence of
Foreign Minish'r
Philippe
Taala.

Bol the leftist-Paleslinian
coalition has said Prime Minister Rashid
Karami- a
moderate Sunni Mosle.m- , Deputy Foreign Minister Waheed Abdullah is being welcomed hy Ih"
is in charge.
' Ka b ul at t h f' f('cpption 1;:ISI ('v(,l1ing,
attac h e 0 f t h t' Ch'mesc I'~.rn I}as~y 111
In other parts of Beirut,
continued dashes raged
-~ _
yesterday in southern, eas-

military

Unrest still wrecks Soweto In S. Africa

tern and central parts of
lhe city, and lone snipers
were taking aim along the
JOHANNESBUIIG, Aug,
uemarcation line which di- 1, (Rcuter).-Thousands of
vides t he city.
blacks are expected to turn
out in So\Ycto today for a
In Ihe Jezzin area in sOU mass meeting called by civic
them Lebanon, leftist and leaders anxious to assert
Palestinian forces had cla- their authority in the Afrished with Sydan units. Pa- can township still wn'cked
lestinian radio said, and in by unrest since the blond.v
central Lebanon a
battle riots of six weeks agu.
continued for the 2,600-meJustice \Minister
James
Mount Krugcr author!s('d the opt'nleI' (8,500 feet)
Sallnine.
air meeting afle!" ,talks Friday wilh the may01' of SuHightist
forces
which weto, T. J. MakhYil,
d
and
trie to advance On the pe- other prominent blacks Oil
ak were repulsed the radio the Sowelo urban
Bantu
said,
(Afl'kan) Council.
4

Thursday's

Damascus ag·

reement had meanwhile still

Kruger told reporlers that
bToughl no leftist comment black leaders
had
b('('11
here yesterday, tbough lef- given greater responsibility
tist leader Kamal Joumblatt bul .dld" not elaborate. He.
said it contained no referen- said it was up to the mayor
ce
.
d'l' withdl-awal-a
f
and counCillors
10 tell
the
I fl'tot Syrian
~
~s
con
I
Ion
or
negopeople
what
had been agtlatlons.
1

1'1'('0

un.

Civic- h'adcrs have b"fOlI
df'lHiinding a ~rcaH'I- sa.v in
the running of black aHairs, al present mainly the

n'spoJ1sibiJity of a ,local whill'-nlll ·auminislralioll huard.
Th('~' hav(' also
urged polin' 10 withdraw. emergency
forn's frol11 111(' luwnship<I I'('(jllt'si that hilS
pl<.tyed
the polin.' in a dill·l1l1T,HI.
Pll1ice l)('lif'vc' it is onl~' thl..'ir prC'scn('(' in fore<' during
IIH' days 01 t(·It:"ion )"01'10\\ing: Ihl' riols that pl't'vpnted
it fl"Psh c;·uplitln 01
majur
vio~l'nc(! in SOW('!U al1t.! otht'r lownships round Juhan·
ncsuurg' and Pretoria. ArsUllists h;lv(' d.lJuageet more
than 50 black schools in
thl" past IU days. The (rou!Jle has !Jel'n scallered across the whole cast ....
ern half

01

Soul h Africa. In Sowoto.

1·1 SdlOOls, a rCf'n'ation (:f11ln' ..md 01 sur~C'ry have

hc..'n hurl1l..',L
Polic(' ill Soweto havl"
hlanwd arson and intilllid<llilln againsl schoolchildn'n
on.iI 'singlt' ~.Il1g of "Zionists··-black
thugsand
h .. lvf' oflt'n'J a H'ward 101"
infl1rlllalillll It'ilding tu the
IJI't>aking up IIr !Ill' ~ang.
Thp Hand Daily Mail, a
1It'\\'spap('r which has ronsist('ntly oppos,'d thp \vhiII' gOVf'rl\lTH'llt':-; r.u'ial poliri(·"i .... aid ill it
11'0111-1)3 1' "
~
('dil orial v('s(('nla~' Ihat the
I
f
CUfrpn waVt' 0
arsun appI'arc'd to bt' tht· \\'llrk
of
hooligans ilnd \-\'as
bctr<tcling seriously from the po\\'f"rful nwssa~w uf grif"volOrl' and frustration that <:am<oot of Ihe inilial dislurbances".
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AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
ant role in achieving these
In today's issue tbe paper objectives.
comments on the importanIn another editorial Ihe
ce of supervision and insp- paper comments on the vaection in government ope- lu.e of Ibe functional literarations.
ry programmes being carThe gover-runent is now ried out in the Republic of
engaged in implementation
Afghanistan. The governmof hundreds of projects ar- ent has now stepped up its
ound the country, and huge training programme, and
reSOurces are being expen- numerous new
functional
ded on these efforts. To en- literacy courses are being
sure the proper conduct of opened each monlh.
duties on Ibe part of perTbose who already bave
sonnel engaged in these taken these couraes find
projects. and to ensure the Iheir newly acquired knoreturns which the country wledge highly relevant and
expects from the projects it productive .
is important that all pre·
Through its f unclional
cautionary measu~res arc literacy campaign~ the Readopted.
public of Afghanistan wish
.Work must nQt be only to help the people acquire
efficient, but it should also new skills in making a livbe carried· out with the ing. while learning 10 read
greatest possible economy. and Write. The paper notes
Waste must be curbed wh- tha~ this dual purpose will
enever and wherever poS- be achieved beller througli
sible. Materials and man·' involvement of otber gov·
power must be produced
ernment departments, ioshwitb economy.
tuiions and the public with
The paper notes that the the work of the literacy ed·
periodic inspection tours ucation departmenl.
of the ministers and high
HEYWAD:
ranking officials of various
In an editorial in yesterministries play an import- day'S issue the paper com~

es not have a. political majority in the parliament.

The fragility of the Andreotti government could becomc strength given the
lack of any atlernative as
a viiJble government formula. the paper said.
What is certain is that
this lime around, the governmenl will have to play
.according to new rules. the
··Corriere" wrote. For one
thing, a new rL'lationship
will exist between the go·
verllment and the
parliament.
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colton output in Afghanistan. During tbe last few
years there bas been a consistent rise in production of
1his all important industrial crop. Not only
produclion of texlile mills in .the
country has risen due
to
increased coUon output, but
exports have also been pic·king up. Presently Mgha·
nistan earns a considerable
quantity of foreign currency tbrougb cotton imports, and sl!ves a great de-al more by increasing edible oil. and cotton t..,mle
·materials. The paper sees
t:)t~ continuation of the cam·
palgn to produce more cotton tbTough increased cultivation. and employment of
intensive farming methods.
ANIS:
111 yesterday's issue tbe
paper comments on export
of raisins. Tbe Norms and
Slandards Bureau of the
Ministry of Mines and Industries has recently introduced· new standards tbat
must be adopted by raisins
producers. processors and
exporters. These standards
have been devised. and the
Raisins Export Institute established to ensure increasing production and exports,
and to aSSure the availability of expanding and pro_
nlahlc foreign markets for
this Afghan product.
Afghan raisins enjoys a
special reputation in the
world, and it is fo our best
interest to maintain this reputation and build up further through strict quality
control measures.
The paper appeals to all
pruducers, dealers and processors, and fOlwarders to
adhere to t he norms and
standards devised by Ihe MiJWs and Jndustries Ministry
mosl loyally. and slrictly.

PRESS

WORLD
ROME, Aug. I, (ANSA)
. -The Italian press seem·
ed confident Friday· thaI
the new government put
togelher by Premier designate Giulio Andreotti will
obtain in parliament the
crucial abslention of
Ibe
Communist Party. for the
first time in thirty years.
Milan's ··Corriere· Della
Sera" spoke of a government navigating on a sea of
abstentions
and
stressed
the fact Ihat it is a one·party Christian
Democratic
(DC) fannation which do·
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Thirty years afler World War 11 ended, the dominant polilical figure in
Western Eu rope
once
aga~n is a German.

ny grows more conselvative.
The situation i~ a dile-

PARr I
The ..ole of

Eu ..opean milita..y and )lolitical limma for Schmidt,
who
is es to France and England
one that Sehmidt says so 'that Gelmany w!'uld Ifeflects it by vaeillating
he doesn It wan and never not have to stick up its between assertiveness in
really asked fo.r. Yet oc- head as the commanding dealing with other leade..s
easionally he can't seem power in Eul"Ope.
on some occasions and a
to resillt playing it"":lectNeve..t/lele£s. the gap Ie.. convmcing effort to
uring some of his colleabetween Germany
and pull in his horns by po..gues in Italy. France, Br- her neighbours continues
traying Weoit
Ge,many
itain and even the
U.S. to widen. and while Com- as simply "a count ..y of
on matters of economics.
munist . and Socialist par- medium sjze and impor1His outspokermessl eEpe- ties gain strength in Italy ance."
(Conlinued on page 3)
cially in recent months. and France, West Gennahas rubbed some people
in those countries
the I -----------------~-----wrong way. reflecting partly a senEe
of unease,
and perhaps a twinge pf
jealousy. that still linegers in Western Europe
•
:~: :";..
over the West prospect of
stro,ng and as,,"rtive German leade..ship. even in
the hands of as respected
a politician . as
Helmut
,.
Schmidt.
::.¥.rongtnan. t}owever,

He is Wesl Gennany's
57 year-<lId Chaneellor
Helmut Schmidt. a clever and outlspoken Social
Democratic who picked
up the pieces after Willy
Brandt res;gned· two ye-ras ago. and has emerged
as the most se/f-assuredhis critics would say. arrogan-Ieader in tlie West.
In many ways. the handsome. l.'''Cy-haired Chancellor-al.· the attitudes toward
him-refkct
changes of great potential signifieance in Europe:
the emergence of a more
asser live and ".If-confident West Germany, and
a score of other nations
that are not quhe sure
what to make of that.
Like Brandt,
Schmidt
I'·onically. Schmidt hiis a gifted speaker. Ame- mself is the most keenly
rican diplomats here fre- aware of this. He has requently deSCribe him as peatedly
warned West
"classy" and after a parGermans that Europe is
ticularly eloguent speech nol ready to accept Ger-.
in May ill ~ankfurt ma- m.an leadership, nOr shO'rking the U.S. Bieentenn- uld his country seek
it.
ial a few visiting Ameri- llWe don't dream of
it,
can officials joked with and I warn everyone not
newsmen that they wish- to dream of it". he says.
ed Sehmidt were runnThe Chancellor has foing fa.. P ..esident· of the ught .harder
than most
U.S. ..athe.. than Chance- other E.ul"Opean leaders
110r.
precisely for the kind of
On the surface at least.
F'an-European organisatiSchmidt has mueh to be ons such as the Common·
confident about.
West Market and
European
Germany's 61 million pe- Parliament. plus, strong I
ople-half of them bnrn
--,-~._----after 1940- are among
the most prospC\rous
in
the world. The deutsehe-·
mark is among the stronCAIRO, Aug. 1, (Reu-· tyres, the offieial Middle over.-ed at
Mersa
Megest curreniees. and
the
terj.-Egyptian
authorities East news agency
~aid
truh in the past few da:vs
Germany-$36.000 mi1]ion
have seized drugs worth this week.
Mersa Metruh is a coas·
wo~bh-in reserve
than
about
four million EllYptiThe drugs were seized
tal town near the border
anyone else. They have a
Port Said,
at Ihe
wilh Libya.
hig trade surplus
and an pounds (about the sa- ,:,ear
me
a.
sterling)
being
smuend
of
the
Suez
no,"them
weathered the
''ecession
Nareotics worth about
belte.. than others. with ggled into Ihe country in Canal. the agency added.
The agency quoted the 10 milliOn pounds were reVirtually no 9Qeial or la- the pasl few days.
Coastguard in telJigence cnibou.. unrest.
ported to have been seizCoastguards seized balf- ef. Major-General Ibrahim ed over the pa&t few mon"I would neve.. have a:..ton of IlLircotics wurth
Kamel. as saying the sm- ths. aecording III local prthuughl after the
wa .....
million pounds hidden ill uggled drugs
were
(liscess reports.
Schmidt said in an interview recently "That Germany 30 yoa!"s late .. would be like. it
is today.
'ItlV L<:II:>o<. ~ ..
~~III& rr'"
"1rIIS 1b <5Io4eD W
..~ 'It>V eee" i'
There has been an enormous build-up. Not just
in conc..ete arid building
and machines and indusIry. but I think also mOrally. polilieally, ec;iucationally. I alll quite content"
with the state of affairs
}y" . .
- 'f" .,•... and the slate of mind of
my country.
f
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14 items of gooCb including copper wire, . insulators, II
• bracket lbaulators, lighting arester 6, kilo volt, puJf!n. . .
imulator 6 kilo volt, copper Bu~bnrte, etc. are Deeded'lI
local and "foreign firms who want to bid sbould com~"
, ., .,.. r,.
.
to tbe Purchase Department of tbe Ministry of
•, .., .. ~.
. ence at 10 a.m. on August 16, terms of bidding can be
·The seminar on school
.BY MASOUD MOJAHED .. ZADA
;,.'- 'jl~'fl.-~; . the
pel'OUp discussions. The . seDii·
aeen. and securities are required.
inspecti9n and supervision
It-j"i"jc..- ;::i"i"'F .,. sw,; ? s . " , •
tI con· nar which bas. been opened
(222) 3--3 II
was opefied· jn Mghan In- implemented in many sec- danre Dept.•. Waseq, Vice . . . ..1,- . ,
afte~ careful surveys' and.,.
- . . - ._ _
stitut!! of Technology after tors of social ·and. ecoDomic President of Inspeclion .and·
,~ clf<·.tIol4i"aain topics .Iudies. made by the Afrecitation' of··a ·few verses life of the people. While.. Superviaion Dept., Bay.-am, tw,•
.lIit<dJec cnd in this gban and British experts
from tbe boly Koran and education·. is being .expand- Direct!»"· Geheral of Prim- s
r':· ,ClFII'_porary will last, until Aug. 11.
playing of the national an- ed in entire country with a arY Education Dept. and E I \' tWl,
_.. e",1o ,Af,ba.Tbe opening function
them, by Abdul .Habib Ha- record pace, in accordance
Hekmaty of- the text·book. r\~ ., L· t ' ?;:ts'~J;eforms,
Afgban Construction . Unit has received· an offer for
al:.Mtl.h"A'V.:7Ctilih
•. , the pri- was attended by First and
midi Presiilent of Inspecti- with tbe development plans and Curricula project.
e ~._-... -.....
Second Deputy 'Ministers
a set of level and transit to Ksbul by plane from Haon and Supervision Depart· of Ihe government, there
From the Britisb side nWr····l\-Wl , 'fumlamental of Education. the ambasfiz Ltd .• Kabul for DM 6711.
ment of the Ministry of Ed- will be a considerable inc- Keneth Millias Dean of q !. ;/;.;.~Oh'i'C;8ctiOn. re- sador of Britain in Kabul,
\
Individuals. local and foreign firms who can supply
ftI8kIn"elf tbe SOme departmental heads
ucation yesterday.
rease in the ·number of scb- Edic Ilill College of higher
~
.j'l!~ ,
cheaper. sb"uld .ubmit their offers until August 9 which
Participants of this
ools. teachers and student education and Ron Johnson injlji~~inbet·18. vi8i'ts of the Education Ministry
is tbe last day for bidding to Ihe foreign procurement
ll-day seminar include enrollment.
will take active part.
to· _d·<ellal...ti<>i1 of sch- anel celllral and provincial department of ACU. sccurities arc required.
The results of the sess- ools. inspectorate and in- inspectors partidpating the
members of the DepartmSupervision and inspection
(223) 3--3
.
ent of Primary Education. of educational system is ions and discussions of the seryice education of inspcc- seminar.
principals and headmasters
some of ibe major functi- seminar which has been to·rs in England and in-scT'vice training of ins.pt'clor~
together witb ·inspectbrs fr- oIlS tbat the Ministry of Ed- held with the cooperation
in
Afghanistan. After pre·
Briti.h
·Council
will
also
o[
am
26
provinces· and ucation bas alway. promoPashto. sentation, tbese top,ics will
two sub-provinces of .the led and would like to fur- be published in
country.
ther emphasise". On bebalf Dari. English and will be be further di9cussed in J(r·
Tbe main objective '1f the of the Ministry of Educatiseminar is to improve tbe on the President of lnspsystem of inspection and su- eetion
and
Supervision
pervision at the primary
Department thanked the
(Continued from ·page 2)
cratic Party
Challenger
school ·Ievel.·
Britisb Council for coope·
Ironically. despite· his Helmut ,Kohl; an amiabIn his ·opening speech
ration in sending two ex- international
reputation, Ie politician who is less
Hamidi said "fortunately to- perls. The seminar will be Schmidt is not certain of thal\ ;in~piring, Sehmid!',
day, more than ever before•. directed by the Department vietory at home in fedeown Social
Democratic
.
The shortest ·and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
there are indications and
of Inspection and Supervi- ral elections !JCheduled Party has £uffered from
America
and Japan lies througthe Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
hopes for a very bright fu- sian of tlie Ministry of Ed- for October 3. Though he inter.nal lights thg,t sericomfortable TU-!54 jetliner isat your service. Speed, comfort
ture. New and basic refor- ucation. The cO-tutors are remains
more
popular OUGly damaged its image
ms are being planned and Ihe Director General of Gui- than his Christian Demo- as a goveming party.
and traditii::\nal Russian hospital ity will make your air trip plea- - - - - - - - - - - - . : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Mueh of what Schmidt
sant and memorable,
..
has said publicly
about
the growth of Communisl
strength in Italy "nd F,·ance has in fact resulted
from domestic' pre.surc
on him in West Germany.
Though clearly on the
conservative side of leftcentre
party.
Schmidl
has sought to fend
orr I
I fears of left-wing g3ill~
jn Wet,:t Germany by suggesting publicly in int,,views that it was decadI es of Jess than
erncient
·1 rule by Chl·istian Democ· 1
r"ts in Italy. and to S"llIe
Dep. KABUL 11.55
exlent Gaullists· in FranArr. TASHKENT 14.50
ce, that have given rise
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
. to Communi!it influence.
Arr. MOSCOW 17.20.
Despite the
protcsts :
With immediate conn ecHon to many major Eu ropean cilic5. All times
stirred up over those reLocal.
marks. there is no real
For further information pleasecontacl AEROFLOT Office·
:
evidenee Ihat "Schmidl's'
international clout or his
close ,·elationMip
with
French leader Valery Giscard d·F.staing has been
se"iously hurt.
As
a fonner £jnancc
RailwStudio workers workingon Ihe ivo,y carving 'Chengtu-Kunming
minister
and defence miay".
ni.ter. Schmidt developSpiralling down rugged
BY SUN HUA
<Ii fferent Icvels. using peed perhaps the broadest
slopes in
cloud-capped
rspective and other arti- range of personal contacf!aji Mphammad Akbar a businessman has offered 10 supply 150 ton.~
mountains, a train races of the country's
most stic magnif.ieent steel bri- Is of any European lead- d
.caustlc
""da <96 to 98 perrenl) each Ion al 240 dollars 10 be delivered tof'
challenging
topography..
a bridge thrown over a
dge now at Tatu and the er even before becoming
II. Hair.atan P o r t . ,
~
The railway links Chin: traeks threading up mou- chancellor.
surging river to reach a
border
statiOn crowded with pe- a's sou th western
ntainsides of picturesque
If Schmidt has conta- ~ Local and foreign busin esmen who can suply Ihe eauslic soda al lower price~
ople beating cymbals and "reas which had had poor grandeur.
cts. however. it is not cl- fI~hould submit their applicalion. to the office oflhe Jin and Press of Baikh~
Gawsl Market Mohammad Jan Klhan Wat and come in person on Augustfl
drums .and dancing with means of con1ffiunications
Ivory carvin'g is known ear that he· has many cl~
long silk streamers. Tim- sinee ancient time~ with to have existed as early OSe friends. Few people fl.7 at 2 p.m. bidding. Securities and licence arc..needed.
.
.
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id deer at the fringe of other parts of the count- as the Yin dynasty
in claim to know him welJ. •~ . ._
. .~
';&_ _. ._ . ._ _ '~
a forest are poised (or fl- "~yo
China over 3.000
years He is an intensely serious
ighl from. this firsl .train
Tn drawing up
plans ago.. This traditional art- man. reflecting a lot of
t::+,::+::++:+:·",,++::+::+::+:+::+::+:+++::+.:+::+::+:·.·+.H-+.+.+++t" ... +.+..
pn a sectiOn of the Chen- for Ihe calvil)g. the arti!:- craH in such leading ce- the north Gelman traits
gtu.·Kunming
Railway ts travelled along
the ntres as Peking. Kwang- frdm the sprawling port
th;lt wils completed
in
new rail line to share the show (Canton) and Shan- city of Hamburg. where
southwest .China In 1970. loeal .people's life
and ghai has developed spec- he and his wifc still ma~
One of the two
gifts work. They studied the ial features since 1949
ke their home away [rom .+..
Helmand- Arghandab Valley AuthorilY
.+.
presented by the GovernBonn.
.'+,
Republic of Afghanistan
+:
loeal people's heightened China IFeaturesl
ment of the People's Re- potitical enthusi'lmn, andt
Kajakai Gales P.roject
:+:
public of China to
the spent lime with them to
Notice of P.requalification of Civil Works Contractors.
+:
U niled .Nations> headqua.- capture their happy mooa
'+.:. Tenderers will shortly be called for the conslruction of Ihe Kajakai Gales Pro.·+
rters in New York in Oct. and activities. TheY spent
:+.'J~ct 10 the. Helmand Valley, involving civil works
and tbe inslallalion of appro- :+:
1974. this ivory carving time considering the hiS-I
'+.'X1mately ".Ight radIal gates 10 Ihe ex,shng spillway chann~l in the righl abulment ....'
is 150 em. wide and 111
lorical hackground, terr~.:of th,e KaJak~1 dam. Th~ (I Vii works. mclude the. constructIOn of an access road,
COl. high and was carved ain, economic
advances
-: ::rock excavation, .groutlng, constructIOn of the concrete spillway crest, piers, ab- :+:
from eight tusks by 1he and physical changes br-I
,+',ulments and related works. The struclure will be about 150 ·molers wide and 20"·'
~eking AIj ;H"\lndicJ'afls
ough t by the
rail way.
'+"melers high. Tender .Documents are expected to· be issued in November 1976 and,;+;,
Studio in four months of The execution of the ear:+:construct.lO~l at slt.e IS schedul.cd to s!art III June ]917. '1'1)(' foreign exchange cost :~:
carving. The other gift is ving 1akes advantage of:
,+,of Ihe CIVIl works conlract w,lI be fmanced under a Inan from the Special Fu.,+,
the the mountainous
a huge tapestry of
count- a
': :Onds Resources of lhe Asian Development Bank.
Great Wall.
ry 10 include
industrial
,+,
In order to be prequalified. tenderers must be ahle to meet tbe followiThe scene of the secti- and mining enterprises.
,+, ng eligibility requirements.
'+'
on of the railway depict- te ..raced fields and wat,+,
(i) The .Tenderer must be a national of an eligible SOU'TI' country;
'+'
ed in the huge ivory car- er control works. a. well
,+,
(ii)
The
services
supplied
must
be
wh"lIy
or
suhslall'i:olly
supplied
from
';+c'
ving is where the Chine- as the jubilant scene of
:+:an
eligible
source
country
or
countries;
and
:.:.t./
Se Workers and Peasants' people of various nation(iii). Any malerial and equipment. supplied hy I he Tenderer musl be produced:+'
Red Army fought its way alities eelebrating the op.+-.m
an
eligible source country 01' countries and, 1Il the ca.sl' of goods produced m·..:
across the Tatu River by ening of -the railway. on
,
(351) 52-30
:+:
the
Uniled
States. must ha~c a United Slates· contenl amllunting 10 nol less'+'.
the chain suspen"ion bl1., • • • • • • • • &:
..
than
75%
of
tbe conlracl price for such goods. F.O.B.
'. '
idge spanning the stream
:+: For purposes of thcsr requirements, the U'rm "Eligihlp sourn' counlry" me-=-:+:-;
in the famous Long Ma,'- .:+. +::*:+:+:+:++:+..+:+::+:+::~:+:+::+:+::+::+::+:+::+::+:+::+:+:+::+::+::+:.+::+::;
:..:ans any memhrr country of Asian Deve!opl1H'nt Bank 111111''' than Prance', Italy :~=
ch in 1934.
.. 'and Sweden.
.+.
A group of studio earThe ~1'.eqUaHficati?n documenls <.I.r(' being .dellvered 10 Ill<' EI1II~assi('s ..in Kabul:":
vers,· both
experienced
¥ :+:01" the eligible (:ountrH"S represented 111 Afghamstan, and III llw foreign OtfIC£'S of :*:
and new young people.
Water
and
Pov.:er
·Authority
has
received
an.
offer
for
three
items.
of'+,'
:. ::the other counlri£'s. Theyl11ay also be obtained from tilt' addn'sses bl"lo\\'. Iltle.+-.
technicianll and
leading
·-;f.·lubricants
needea
for
Bug,·ah
Breshnah
from
Haftz
hm,ted
and
Flna
chemIcal,+.,
,+,rested Tenderers iJre invited lu submit a completed sel of prequalificalion doc:...·
cadres went to places al,+,uments to the HAVA with a copy 10 Harza Owrseas Engineering Company to arr'+.'
ong the
\'085-kilometre '+' at the following prices.
';+c'
railway that lib Cheng-. ,.:..;,. - 16 barrels Arco mul~ipurpose grease no. (2) each barrei 200 kg. to he:::: ,+.ivp there not lale-r Ihan !ieplem"",. 30, 1976.
,+., ,+,
Kajakai Gates P·roject.
'+'
tu. capital of Szeehwan '-:'"" delivered to Kandahar at 145 dollars.·
1i~lmand . ArghandalJ \'''111')" AUllinril)' IliA VAl
'+'
province. with K!unming, ,+, - 16 Barrels Area Dure~s (315) each barrel of 208 liter at 9:> dollar .elF,+, .+.
.+'. :+:
capital of Kunnan provin- ,+, Kandahar.
l.ashkargah, Afghanistan.
'+'
.+. 32 barrels Fina Neptan (58) each thousand kg.302 pound Herling 10 be:+.: .-:t:.
lIarza QVE'rseas EngilU't>ring CI
:. :
ce.
+:
delivered
to
Sher
Khan
Port.
.
+:
'+'
150
Soulh
Wa~ker
Dri,'e
This engineering feat in
Local and foreign businessman and agencies
who can proVide the above I+: '+'
China's railway eonstruc- +:
Chicago. llIinnis 60606. U.S.A.
'+'.
at
lower
price
should
co
me
on
August
3
at
10
am.
to
the purch8Sllng depart-'+.' '+'
Cable Address: HARZEN(;. Chit·ago. U S.A..
;;+"
tion includes 653 bridges
and 427 tunnels totalling :+:men.t of Water and Power Authority in Chaman forbidding. Licence are req-~ ',..'
Telex No: 25-3540
(25) 3--2.+.
more than 400· kilometres
~~~~ :?~ +~f."~~.~:a.~~r:::.~±.~,.:; ~:.::\.: -.l: .•.J<.• +...
- .l:••
-.l:(.~~ ••~:••. '+' :++++::+::+:.+:+:+::+::+::+:++ +.+::+:++
T
:'1"'••."..••."..••."...:'1"'
."..••."..
."..••.••.".•• '1"'
."..••."..
"'1"'••"'1"'••,.,.-•• '1"'..."...:
in lengt/l through· some ,+. "..."....

inspection,
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A NEJt FARM IN BAKU"A

Schmidt,· Europe's enviable polltician

..

.

-..ts!

THOUGH'T

According to a Bak~tar
a special programme of
News Agency despatch
its own to bring under
thi. year over a hundred
cultivation the bundreds
tQll of wbeat has . been
of thousands of potenharvested on experimentially highly productiv.e
tal farms established in
land in this area. The
Bakwa. Quantities of cotwells sank there produce
ton, and other cereals
abundant quantities of
bave also been raised on
water. and the flow retbese farms.
mains constant indicatBakwa cOvers a vast stretch
ing that there is no dangof desolate land in south·
er of drying up.
western Mgbanistan. It Experimental cultivation of
came into news wltb a
wheat, cotto.n, and varview to developing it af·
iety of other crops in
ter vast underground wa·
Bakwa has produced exter Pesour<;es were discotremely encouraging revered there. in the cour·
sults. Wbat the Agricul·
se of hydrological survture Ministry is now eneys carried out by the
gaged in is determining
Water and Soil Departm-.
the extent of land recla-ent of tbe Ministry of
mation programme to be
Agriculture and Irrigan·
carried out there.
on in early 1340s.
Utilisation of underground
Since then some individuwater resources is a rathals purchased land there
er complex undertaking.
and began farming aft·· One must use this source
er sinking wells and inof water with utmost castallation of water pure so that Ihe supply will
mps.
remain adequate and conAfter. the ·establishment of
stant. The studic.s now
the Republican regime in
being conducted in Bakwa
Afgbanistan the Minisl·
will continue for a mare
years, and expansion of
, ry of Agriculture launched
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of the P
. '.
.' •
•••
fnde~iliience from. nfo-, .
.~ l\Jonde", ,the Weste~ Pltatef,. co
all,: In~t ~elt the ~rc:I no~lY.'·control Of· the I!r~
_ ' ~~ has· machf fttJ .efforit <tile' }).
. >..
,It~' ~
. in· tIie four.' 1ndIJI1. l~ign -!1~WB ••.
W ~ r to explain to.· may ~'~JtemOUl yeali'ly exercise, 'plU1tlculel\dell·ls Widoubtedly ~e
. re.ri· ., the . motivation to 9OIn\!."but iIie ;volume ·arly- when ~he cOntelldel'll .flrst of' these . requl~
behind and the decisions of worlds about' the pre- .are no great national and - nts.. This asP!!et eB/l. Dotabu oJoT·1fteo'1'eCfJllt· MiD· 'plltatlcll)'a-"fol' ·e P~- internatjpnal
political
wever,. be oveI}eJilphali~·.
1I~.p>nferenee On 0.00.- ..,,~,",ll!et!lO'E!'~ ·.U!_·" ~aian~. -And ,yilt· OI1I"-con~ at ~.... I=oet.of ·''"the
affiifca nations for the. S.A. appeal's to me to ~ cern In Jlmy Carter's br-. second, whIch is the need
establl.shrnent of a pOOl of a case in point. The out-· ealtfast menu or Ronald for enriehment of our innatiOhM news ageneies: put .will inevitably· inere-.. ReagB/l'a Jlasaion of
rid- formation reilOurees throIn faet all but .a handful ase as the. actual eampai-· i!1g h~" and' bisJavou- UlI.h the org,nisatlon and
of, newspapetrs m
the gns of the .cho8en eontes-. rite-·brand of shavmg er- utilisation of a vast untWest ianored the event.. tants for offiee gets un- eam earries us to the po- apped potential. To take
When. an eminent British
derway. So, pres)lmably. Int where attentio.n takes one simple example. How
journal
ehose
to
be
diffewill
t!te reapohse of ,the on the proportions of ju-' much news are. we gett(Heywood)
re!,t, its mild interest ID press In our cO,!ntry. .
venile .worship of HoIly- ing out Of '. Iran. :a countthe Delhi discuSllions was
.
. , .,.
wocSd heroes.
.
ry ,which .is .lISing mueh
under the surely heading
An analysis of fout tall
'.t
tradition- of Its new oil wealth in
"Press Gang."
national daily newspapers
.Habl ual and.
·building an
unprecedenpublished
tnom Delhl-'al e~e~tment w.'th t~e ted industrial lnfra-struc,
This g~neral indifference three of w/lich ·have ediPre&lden1lIal elechon
IS ture? Speaking for myreproduction .activities wocovered in a brief report tions in. otlter eities--:-pra:. kept alive an~ eneourag- ]f. I would like ·to know
uld not be too difficult or
to the efforts of 60 coun- ves my point. Between ed by
Amenc.an news also what is going on alcostly,
tries of the Third World them these four emlpent medi~ and speelal. corres- ong these lines in the neiNo extensive levelling, or
to put their news house journals carried some 15 pond~nts, both IndIan and ghbouring. oil countriesearth moving operations in
order
to
make
columns of news
about foreIgn. I am not sugge- in Iraq, in Kuwait, in the
will be necessary. Neither themselves viewed and James Carter in the· co- sting that ~e should ~e
Arab Emirates. . Surely,
wilJ the construction of heard in an image more urse of the week from ·Ju- totally. dismtereste.d 10 there are .tories to be wrthe irrigation network favourable than has been Iy 11 to 17. This tally do- who WInS the Washington itten about these events
will be too difficult or projeeted So far by outsi- ·es not include. special edstakes Nevertheless. wo.
costly.
There are obvious tede media may perhaps be itorials, editorial page ar- uld it ·really matter a grThe" studies in Bllkwa will justifiably interpreted as
ticles and' photographs. eat deal whether tlte wi- choieal and politjcal diUialso provide the MiniStry one of the main reasons or items
about Gerald nner is Carter or Ford.? culties in making the prof Agriculture witb an why : the news ageney Ford or hia own and CarTo take a sober view oposed pool work.
The
insight on the uiilisation pool was eonsidered nec- ter's running mates, whi- of· the non-aligned ·effort technical diffieulties perof similarly potentially essary in the first instan- eh qemonstratea .dui-ln"g to have·a 9llbstantial say tain essentJalJy to the abproductive lands elsewh· ce. Meanwhile
of sence of transmitters. trthe five a part of the' period whl. in the dissemination
ere in the country.
the ained manpower, experi~
principal 'news
agencies ch was filled with sllib& .information about
of the U.S.A anc;i Europe of print about the non-al- . Third World. the propos- enee ete. The main poliBakwa is one area where,
have continued . to press igned agency pool. Lack ed news agcney pool is tical· diffieulty will arise
not by any means expee- from the distance betweafter the necessary stu· down our willing and un- of space· ipropably held
willing throats informa;- baek a bigger spate of ted to ereate miracles en projection .and accepdies are compleled, land
can be developed by priv- tion which i. lar from vi- words about the electoral overnight. This fact was tance. What country "A"
appreciated by the parti- may regard as news from
tal for ·our daily £urvival. preparations.
ate farmers and enterpri.
cipats in the Delhi meet- its own viewpoint. may
Many like me, professses. Once the governmbe considered propaganionally accustomed
to
ent establishes limits
One must eoncede that ing, euphoric speeehes no-.
This
such news penetration, the Presidential
eleetion twithstanding. But the da by country "B".
and criteria, the I"est can
would describe it as for- in the U.S.A. is an impo- eoneept by itself was Un- yardstick of news as,"'''be left to the private secas ·ment is not u~d only by
ced feeding. And yet the rtant event, but it must iformfy recognised
tors. In this way the scarwOI·thy
of
reeognition
and
developing countries.
degree
of
helplessness
in
also
be
remembered
that
ce pu blic resources can
the
matter
displayed
by
itg
domestic
importance
implementation.
It
is
babe diverted to more imINFA
the sed on ·two basie and popOl·tant and harder tas· our newspapen; car-des no is ineomparable to
ks. and the objective of
utilisation of'Bakwa lands
will also be achieved.
,

Better is balf a loaf than no bread.
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\N EA T'H ER

M?r~.~ar.hqu~ke_~i~j~~~,' ~?: ~.~~:Pe~ing

Deputy Pubhc Health Minister Prof Dr Mohammad IbrahIm AZlm opening the anaesthesia course for
the concerned doctors and nurses at the ChIld Health Inslltute yesterday
(See story page I}
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Tension eases over presence 0./ Sismic
ATHENS, Aug I, (ANSA)
-Any further detenorallon In the already lense relations between Greece and
Turkey over the presence
of the Tur'kish petroleum
research vessel,
"Slsmlc",
in the intcrnalJonal waters
of th~ Aegean sea seems
to have been

aVOided at
least for the time hCIl1g

Accordmg to Greek press
reports, taking adv3lltagl'
of United States and "NATO" mediation, the two go·
vernmcnls have reached a
compromiSe on a "safe coursc" for the vessel as It surveys part of the Aegean's
seabed In the hope of fmdmg OII-bcarmg rocks
The Athens Governmenl
has reportedly accepled t hat the SISffilC can carry out
Its cxploratJOTl H1 mtcrn<JI lanai walers not contested
by the Greeks. whIle Ankara, even though starting
the exploration, has agreed
not to prejudice the bases
for future negotiatIOns all
the contested areas of the
contmental shelf
The HSISmJC IS currently
workmg In mternatlonal and
Turkish waters off thr Ev·
roS" river.
Not far away. Grecce has
already found
some
011
bearmg off the Island of
Nassos and has started ex-

Lost British
journal ist
may be al ive
LONDON, Aug 1, (Al'P)
-Bntish journahst Jon
Swain, who disappeared m
Ethiopia over a month ago l
mIght have been captured
by the T,gre Popular LIberation Front, the Sunday
Times Newspaper reported
here Swam was cov~fJng
the EthIOpian government's
operatIOns
agamst
Erltlcan
separatist
gucrrtllas
for the Sunday TImes
The paper saId I hat I cports from
AddIS Ababa
indIcated that Swain
had
been taken from a bus by
guerr,lIas whIle travelllllg
near the Erltrean border
The reports saJd thc passengers were ordered out
and made to listen to a puIItlcal speech
Swain and an EthIOpIan
accompanymg
him
were
taken prisoner by the guer·
rillas The EthlOpwn
was
released four days laler,
the papcl Said

trading petroleum from two
wells It has so far mstallcd
The Turkish vessel IS accompanied by three destroyers and IS scheduled fo
continue Its explorations
untIl August 20
Dunn/( the last two days,
Greek umts have been cruIsing m IIlternahonal waters where the "Slsmlc"
IS
operatmg to check ItS movements. even if the offic131

World news round up
DACCA. Aug 1. !Reulel) - A yeal-old ban on
poht,cal actIvIty In BangJ.ldesh ends today but paI t,es WIll only be allowed
to opel'ate m the countl y
after stnct settmg of thell pI ogl ammes by the gavel nmcnt
Outdoor meetm~ <lUI'of
rng the fll st month
puhtlcal freedom have been outlawed by the mal t_
J31 hlw administratIOn
Each party must submIt ItS constitutIOn and mamfesto for government clearance before bemg gIven
nfl,cla] authonsatlOn under a law promulgated eaI lIer thIS week by PresIdent Abu Sadat Mohamad Sayem
LONDON, Aug I, (AFP) - A 29-year---<lld Englishman
wa. yesterday
admitted to hospItal With
suspected lassa fever.
a
highly co"tagious dIsease
The man, from Est:ex III
the east of England,
IS
the fOUl th Ieeent suspected case of the feve, whIch
15 caused by a VII us passed on 6 4-5"
The fll"St, a teehmclan
WOI kmg III Nigel

la,

wa~

placed m !solatlOn
after
the fevel k,lIed a man WIth whom he had been In
contact In Nlgclla
A woman and a
Oldn
\\ ho had becn With the
teehnlC1an then ;fell
111
With suspected to bc lass",
fever
CALCUTTA. Aug
,1.
(Reutel) Agllculture
M,nlstel Jagjlvan Ram saId Ihat Indian foodgl am
PlOductlOn
for 1975~78
mIght be as hIgh as 118
ml1l1on tonnes an Jncrease
of 17 millIon tonnl-'s OVE"I
I.lst yea I
He saId that ta the end
of Zulyu Ihe Government
had .1 stockpile of about
17 million tonnes against
unly 57 mllhon tonnes at

Viking space probe
(Contmued from page 1)
('d much more oxygen th
an expected
They sa,d thIS was linked tu the unusual lesult
of a second test. In which
the soli
was
mUlstened
With the nutllent contaInIng radlOacttve ca~ b01l 1
But bIOlogIsts, who warned f,om the stal t
th,lt
they lI1tend cheekll1g and
checkmg the I ep<1I ts from 215 mIllion Inlles (34-1
mllhon kms) apal t
said
the results Inlght not be
due to IJfe olganl""'s but
to 6(:une chelnlCaJ reael1011 wlthm the. Vlkmg lander's
bread-m-fHzed
laboratory .
The
head of the biolo-

Greek explanation is that
It waS carrymg out "normal
manocvers" in the lone.
At the same tIme, while
the Greek air force maintains it,!; watch on the country's air-space, Greek surface units near the frontier
with Turkey
are
being
kopt on what was described a footmg of "attentive
preparation"
The tensIOn wilh Ankara
has also had its effects on

glcdl

expellment team,
IIalOld Klem, saId the
lesults from the expellrnent wei e . excltmg
and
II1tl'1 estmg .
He saId the unexpected
amounts of oxygen J eleased I n the gcl:s e-xchange
expcl lment would be due
to a hIgh amount of chenucal .ICtIVlty 10 M<l! S suI face matcllal
'We believe thel e
"
somcth1ng III the SUI face
\.. .
:-,ome chemical which
arrOl dIng gl eat aclivlty
and may mean blOlogl( al
dClivlty," he saId
But, the added, the release of I adlOacttve carbon
colud be due to bl<llogleal
achvlty.

D'

the same time

lavt year

Ram, addreSSing a semmar herc, called for the
estabhshment of an IntelnatIOnally financed global
food Ieserve

•

In

--

Aegean

domestic Greek politics.
Speaking at the
hIgher
school of war In Salonika
r.-iday, defense
minister
Averof issued an appeal
for nalional umty a maxi·
mum effiCIency m over armed forces, even If he also
said he dId not think the
tension would lead to a gra·
ve criSIS
The leftwmg oppositIOn
charged the United States
and "NATO" WIth supportmg Turkish expansIOnism
agaJnst Greece.
A commumque from Andreas Papandreou's Panth·
ellenic
SOClahst
Party
urged the Government to
extend Greece's tcrritonal
waters fr:om SIX to twelve
miles in ]!nP Wit h mternatlonal treat Ie!;

PBIc\I!G, .All,. I," (Reut·
er, AFPl.'-SUlpense- iDcrea.ed ast nigbt among PeI<illg'" siX Dillllqn people ca-.
mjH!d out in tbe 'iWeJter-.
·Iug ft\'ee\8 of the city following more warnind that
another earthquake could
rock tbe Chinese capital at
any time:
Virtually every building
was encoded by dusk and
foreigners were advised to
sleep out of doors. Embassies were supplied with tents
Troops with fixed bayonets patrolled the I tree-lined Boulevard.
The fresh alerts came
three days after a huge 'quake levelled the industrial
city of Tangshan, possibly
killing many thousands of
people in China's worst disaster smCe the communists
came to power 36 years
ago.
In Pekmg, 100 miles (160
km) west of the eplcentre,
the quake cracked
buildIngs and caused the partial
collapse of some old... strUctUTes

Almost tbe only traffic
m the streets last night
consisted of army lorries.
Fnr the fourth successive
mght, people settled down
m their tents and make
shIft shelters to sleep, play
cards, talk quietly or fend
off the heat and humIdIty
b.!' fal}mng themselves
First a,d tents have been
arected at every main mter·
section m Pekmg and fire
enJ!IOCS, ambulances and
trucks have been
parked
away from bUlldmgs
ForeIgners, banned from
their apartments. arc eat·
109 t heir meals in the op('n <liT of emhassy
com-

pound..

,_.: ~':;' • ,.~

There WBI no f.-cah newS
from devastated Tanphan,
a city of 1.6 million. But it
'w.. underStOod' ·-tlla"t the
'WednesdiY_ quake; the '!Oo'
rld1s most powerful for 12
years, tonk p14ce at an unusnBlly sballow level and
was all the more destructive
as a result, and migbt bav~ kilted nearly
one million people.
The big Coal mirtes around Tangslian are as much
as one krtl deep and bave
a work force of ISO,OOO, about j5,000 men would be
underground at anyone time
DIplomats here believe
that only a small proportion
of the city's population co·
uld bave escaped injury or
death in the quake
The offIcial New China
News Agency (NCNA) praised the people of pekmg
yesterday, saying they had
"stood fast at theIr posts,
united as one, and fought
heroically against the efrects of the strong earthquake".
The news agency also pra.sed workers who it said,
rushed out relief supplies
for Tangshan and sWIftly
joined m repairing
roads
raIl lmks, bridges and power
lines to the disaster zone
In Peking, the British embassy ordered a speedy evacualion of British mothers
and chIldren m view of what one embassy official cal·
led "the extremely serious
sJtuation" Several embassles were believed to be
considering the evacuation
of dependants.
Meanwhile
China
has
turned down an offer of
rehef supplies after last

'tVedlIeIday'a _ catastrophicearthquake in the Peking
reillon.
The decision to.refuse JapBneae aid was conveyed to
,Japanese Ambassador He!,sbiro Ogawa in Peking by
Wang Hliao-Yun, deputy
director of tbe Asian Department of tbe
Chinese
Poreigq Ministry.

Smuggled
goods seized
KABUL, Aug I, (Bakhtar) .-During tbe week ending July 31, forty eIght
items of smuggled
goods
were _eized by police in
the centre and provlllces
A source of Police and
Security
Office saId the
smuggled goods included
opium, hashish, lapiz lazuli, textiles, plastIC goods,
radiOS, watches etc. which
were seIzed in Kabul, Nangarhar, Farah,
Kandabar,
Samangan, Herat and Jauzjan provinces.
The smuggled goods were delivered to the customs
houscs in the
respective
provinces and the alleged
smugglers are under inte~
rregation

CORRECTION
In July 29 ISSue of The
Kabul TImes pleaSe read on
page 3 under caption "New
TB Institute In Afghanistan by 1363", paragraph three as "It should be added
here that there was an urgent need for the construction of a Tuberculosis InstItute, which has been planned for and assistance for
whIch will be sought from
Japan. NegotIations are already underway

Snippets from Montreal Olympics
MONTERAL, Aug.
I.
(AFP, Reuter) The SovIet UnIon yesterday decIded to take pal t In the
olympIC games dO&1ng ceremony today as well as
the remaining cvents,
a
team spokesman announced hele
ThIS was deCIded afler
a meetIng between Soviet
and Intel naltonal OlympJe
CommIttee (IOC) offICIals
thIS mormng
The Sovle~ team
had
earher Withdrawn a threat
to not compete In the rest
of the games
The SovIet UnIon a, e hosts fOI the 1980 olvmplc
games at Moscow
ATHLETICS
The United States, w.th
two
teenagers
m
their
squad won thell 12th olympIc men's 4/100 meltes
I elay title here ye£terday
Hal vey Glance, 19, John
Jories, 18, MIlJald Hampton, 20. and Steve Rldelck,
24, Ian blilhantly to hold
off a detel mmed challenge by East Gel many whose bettel baton passing enabled them to finish fl'actlonally behmd the AmerIcans The SovIets took the
blonze medal
The wlnnmg time
or
38 33 sec was vhol t of the
wOIld and olympIC 1 ecol d
of 38I9see set by the UnIted States squad In Mun,ch fOUl years ago
The SovIet UnIon Fmlshed II) 38 78 sec the Un,ted State" have Won 12
nut of the last 14 splint
lelays SinCe the 1912 olvmplcs
The 01) mplc and field
prog. amme ended last - night WIth a Iunaway marathOn Win for East Gel many's Waldemar Clerpmsl
and an expected VICtOry
fO!' New Zealander John
Walkel In the ,glamoul
1500 metres event
La!>;e VII en of Finland.
I ullmng In hJ~ first mal ath"n, made a brave effort
to add a thll d gold medal
to hIS 5.000 and 10,000 metl es t,t1es but the pace
was too punlshmg He fInished fifth
C,el p,nSl who wlil be
:W on Tuesdav, Ian
the
r<l-test Illal.lthon In hl~t
III v to Will East Gel man\ s f" st gold medal
In
the event and echpse the
aefendlng champIOn. AmC'1IC'all
F, ank
Shol tel,

who finished second
Walkel 23. had to fend
off a late challenge from
Belgian
1"0 Vandamme
He WIll spend the
rest
of hIS Itfe wondermg whether he would have beaten hIs gl eatest rIVal, TanzanIa's Fdbert Bayl, pleven ted
from competIng
by an Afnean boycott of
the games
IV<1 Vandamme of Belgium took the Sliver medal In a tIme of 33927 whlic West Germ~ny's paul
Wellmann snatched
the
blOnze In 3 :3933
Ireland's Eamonn Coghlan. who made most of the
early 1 unnlng. fimshed foUl th and ,Blltaln'v Frank
Clement Came In fIfth.
Ivanka Khnstova of BuIgalla, who has been shot
putting for 20 years, won
thc
olympIC title
here
vesterday when she threw
~J mJ6 (69ft 5m)
Th,' 34-year old mother
of ,I 10-yeal old son was
b,onz,' medallist at MunIch fnul years ago
She
achl(:'ved the wlnmng diStance With her ftfth attempt yesterday to overtake
defendmg champIOn Nadezhda Chlzhova of the SoViet U mon, who
tossed
20m96 (68ft 9-1/4 m) her
second attempt The SovIet
Won the sJlvel
Khlstova br~ke t1le wolId Jecold tWIce In ~wo
da.ys eallJe~ Ith,S mOJltll,
fmally pushing In up to
21m89 (71ft 9-3/4lnl
FOlnlel
world
record
holde. Mananne Adam of
East Cel many could only
manage fOUl til place with
2Um55 (67ft 5m) on hel
fll st attempt.
MI s Khnstova was competmg at her fourth 01.} IllplCS

E<l.';t Germany won the
WOOlens 4x400 metres relay

JJnal hel clast mght In a
woild Jecold tIme oj
3 1l111ls 19 24 secs
The Un'lted States fInIShed well behmd for sdvel
and the SovIet UnIOn Took tl1{;' b,onze
Jlew

BOXING
Light \\eltelwelght (635
kilus) Ray Leonald gave
the United States ItS thIrd
bHXl ng gold medal of the
night \\ hen
he pounded
out a unanimous
pOlnts
de( I"lun ovel Cuba's And,,'s Aldama
MO~I "I
the fllst two
'uunds \\ e, e fought at d-

ose quarters, w,th Aldama
domg the forcmg, but Leonard sconng the
mosl
pomts
Leo Randolph a Taccoma ,hIgh
S1Chool student
WIth a senaky left lead
and accurate punehmg gave the United States their
f" st gold medal of boXing
WIth a spl.t 3/2 pts deCISIOn.
The toul/h Cuban tIed up
hIS opponent m chnches
to slog m short range punche, but at long lange
Randolph backed off h,s
man WIth CIISP lefts and
rights
Howard DaVIS, 20, made
It a second success fOI the
United States when
he
unanlmou!lly
outpOInted
Romania's S,mlOn Cutov
m t~e lightweIght (60 kIlos) fInal
DaVIS. the featherweIght
WInne" at the 1974 wolld
champIOnshIps. gave a magmflcient dIsplay of styIJsh boxmg. The speed of
hIS fists
dazzled Cutov,
the European
champIOn,
and when the Romanian
did threaten, DaVIS'S AgIle
footwork soon carried him
out of lange
East German Joehen Bachfeld carned off the welterweIght (67 kilos) htle
when he outpOInted Venezuela's Pedro Gamarro
But .t was desperately
cIose and when the three
-two de-C19IDn In favour
of BachfeJd was announced thel e was a storm of
bOOing which lasted
fOl
sevC"lal minutes
Gamall g. 21. haVing ehmlllated htle-holdel EmIl II) Con ea of Cuba and
Pan American champton
Clinton Jackson of the UnIted States In plehminary
bout« stalked
Bachfeld
throughout the fIght
North Korean Southpaw
gave ASIa ItS first and only boxlflg gold medal In
these games scoring a unan1mous pmnts deCision

over US. Army sergeant
Charlev Mooney m
theIr
betantamwelghO orpntest
The North, Korean ventured one of hIS rare smIles even before the referee lifted his arms as the
vIctory sign.
Bronze medallists Patrick Cowdell (GB) and Victor Rybakov (USSR)
WRESTLING.
The SOVIet Umon won
the f,rs·t thl"e of the olympIc freestyle
wrestlmg
tItles but they should be
hard pressed to equal their
total of six gold medals
at the 1972 MUnich olymPICS.
At least ~IX of the remamlng seven titles should
be shared between IranIan wrestlers m the othel
round-robin finals
Soslan Andlev, the 24year---<lld
SovIet double
wOlld champIOn, made suIe of the 100kg plus over
I5st 10 lb) tltlll when he
outpomted Roland Gehrke
of East
Germany, sllvel
medalhst at last
yeaT's
world champIOnshIp In M,nsk, SovIet Umon
Jozef Balle of Hungary,
fOUl th at last year's world champIOnshIps m Mmsk, SovIet Umon, defeated Ladlslau SImon of Romama to take the silver
medal SImon won the bronze
Amencan WI estler John Peterson, stiver medallISt at the 1972 Mumch games, wen t one better here
yesterday by takmg
the
gold medal m the
82kg
(I2st 121b) cia£!; In
the
olympIC freestyle competItion
Peterson clinched the
tItle when he Won decsIons over VlktOl Novojllov
of the SovIet Umon thenmet Uzun of Tulkey.
Irl hIS decd ve "Ol)test
against Uzun. he "Cored [,rst WIth a one pOInt take
down Uzun went Into the
lead when he scored two
pomts for a successful reversal They ended level
at 2-2 when Uzun was
cautIOned for passwlty
Peterson made the bl eak
when he scored WIth successIve two POInt holds In
the second round The TuI k was never able to recover and the Amenean
assured hImself of the gold
Ivan Yarygm, a 27-year---<lld student teacher,

retained his IOOkg (under l5<lt HUb) tIt:le when
he beat Russel Helhckson
of the United States
In
the fifth round
HelliiClkson,
28-yealold Panamenean champIon
faces iDimov Kostov of Bu
Igar!a, 29-year-old silver
medalhst at the European
championships In Lenmgrad, Soviet UnIon, thIS year, for the silver medal
VladImIr Umln 23-year
---<lId SIlver medalhst at
Mm!>k, WOn the 57kg (8st
131b 80z) htle when
fit>
beat Mikho Doukov of BuIgana
Um,n fmlshed WIth sevcn penalty pomts but stayed m the competItIOn
after reachmg the six-pomt. ellnunat.on total by
wlllning hIs last two contests
Hano
Dieter Bl'uckher
of East Germany, winner
over Ramezan Kheder of
Iran on points aJld Masao
Aral of Japan, the world
champion, meet later
to
deCIde the sllvel and blonze medals
Um'n beat Bruckher and
Aral In eanier rounds, and
although Bruckher f,msned WIth 35 penalty pOInts
and Aral WIth 45 penalty
pOints aftel
91X lounds,
they faIled to get gold
VOLLEYBALL·
Poland and Japan tOok
the men's and women's gold medals re9pectIvely m
the olympIC volleyball to_
urnament
whIch turned
out to be One of the most
popular of all events WIth
the public here
As expected, the competItIOn turned DU t to be
a tl tante struggle between
Eastern Europe and Asia
When the curtain fell on
the event the Europeans
had the edge
The main su rpJ lSe came
In

the men's ev'.mt, where

defending olvmplc champIons Japan faIled to wm
a medal
If the Poland-Japan seml-fmal was a thriller,
Poland-SOVIet Unton fmaI was a real vmtage affair After the Soviet UnJOn led two sets to one.
the wntmg appeared
on
the wall for Poland The
fourth game we'll to the
wire and It was determmatlOn and stamma of the
Poles that won them the
set 19-17
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21st OtYlllpiad
•

concludes In
Montreal city
MONTREAL, Aug....2{ (AFP) ~Security was as strict
as on the opening day wben
the 21st Olympiad ended
with tile closing ceremony
before a capacity crowd of
73,000 at tbe ultra-modem
but uncompleted main stadium here last nigbt.
Thousands of armed poliCf! m uniforms and plain
clothes mingled with tbe crowd to ensure that the
games
came
to
a
peaceful close aft... years
of painful preparation for
the greatest four-yearly meeting among nations
Innation, political blcke·
ring, labour strIkes, risks,
of armed attacks and dIplomatic blackmail and sma})
uescape clause" language
had done their best to prevent the 22-sports programme for the youth of the
world
But like all previous oly·
mplCS the Montreal games
started on the appointed time and the world's teleVISIon armchair vIewers were
given theIr full fill of "bread
and games".
But security was not qUIte strict enough as a Ustrtpper" rusbed onto the infIeld
cburned up by the atbletlcs
field events and Saturday
mght's fo?tball final.
A bushed crowd in tbe
space-age stadium saw the
blond bearded man strip
off and perform hIS ballet
dance among hundreds of
fully costumed young girls
The huge olympic ' flag,
WIth its fIve mterlockmg
rings representing the con~
tineuts of the world, 'Was
lowered, a mass choir sang
the
tradillonal farewell
song, and the stadium lights
were dimmed as CanadIan
band leader Manyard Ferguson played trumpet solo
The OlymPIC flame, brought here at the start of
the Games by Laser beam
from Greece, was extingUl·
shed in the dark stadIUm
Only the Olympic ring symbols on two giant electronic
screens at each end of the
huge bowl were VISIble
The screens burst Into 11·
ght with greetmgs from
Moscow, broadcast Itve from the Soviet Union by satelhte, and to the
musIc
of Mussorsky, Shostakovlch
and Tchalkovsky
There
were panoramic pictures
of the Soviet capital and
of RUSSian dancers
Before leaving the arena,
each athlete was gIven an
IndIan feathered headband,
a symbol of their stay in
Canada
HANDBALL
The RUSSIans swept to
gold medals in both men's
and women's handball, but
their fortunes were reversed In volleyball WIth losses
In both finals
In men's handball, the
USSR captured the gold
With only one loss In their
round robin play, to Yugo-

slavia, the 1972 gold medallist.
Rumania won the silver
medal and Poland the bronze
Following the
RUSSian
women in handball were
East Germany with the
silver.
BOXING
The power axis in amate'!r boxing bas swung back
to the western h~mispb...e
with the Umted States yesterday holding five and Cuba three of the II OlympiC
bOXing titles
A capacity crowd of 18,000 watched the finals at
the forum here
Saturdav
night. Almost every Iiout
provided exciting
action
except the
heavyweight
wmdup, m which Cuba's
Tcofilo Stevenson defended his crown with a mini·
mum of effort against Mlrcea Simon of Romania
Tate of US had been exI
pected to prOVIde Stevenson':; most formidable oppo·
sitton Simon obviously was
awestruck by tbe Cuban's
punchmg reputatIon and
was content just to survive
three rounds If he could
The five golds for the United States matched America's previous best showIng at th!, 1952 Helsinki
Olympics The US team won
only one gold at MUnich
Cuba's three golds equalled the number they won
at Mumch
Leon and MIchael SPInkS
of the Urllted States made
history when they became
the' first brother combmatlOn to win boxing championshIps at the same OlympiC Games
The tournament marked
only the second the time
that the Soviet Union faIled
to WJI1 a boxing title since
they rejomed the olympIC
movement in 1952

MeanwhIle, Arab League
eprescntahve Hassan Sabri Khouh and Lebanese
PreSIdent Sulelman
Franjieh, together with rIghtwing and leftwmg leaders.
yesterday began contacts
to guarantee safe passage
fOl an International Red

Opinion poll shows Carter
ahead of Ford, Reagon
WASHINGTON,
Aug 2,
(Reuter) -A
national public opinion poll
forecast
yesterday that democratIc
preSIdential candidate Jimmy Carter could defeat eIther PreSIdent ford or Ronald Reagan by a two-toone margm
As Ford and Reagan, for-

mer governor of Callforma,
entered the fmal two weeks
of battle -for tile Republican
nommation, a gallup poll
indicated Carter was already favoured by 62 per cent
of tbe voters.
Twenty-mne per cent said
they would vpte for tbe Rt>(Continued on page 4)
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sympathies to
"
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China, IRe

Scientists analyse readings
from Viking I space craft
PASADENA,
Cahforma
Aug 2, (Reuter) - SClenllsts yesterday urgently analysed readmgs from
Vlkmg I spacecraft which they
say could Indicate highlydeveloped
hfe forms
on
Mars
But efcltement at the
results is still tempered by
caution for fear that the
pointers to life bave some
other cause
The project's chIef biologist, Dr
f1arold
Klein,
told reporters. "We believe
there IS something .in the
surface, some chemical or
physical entity, which If affording the surface matronal great actiVity and may
mimIC biological activity
"However, If it IS a biological response. It IS stronger than anything we have
obtained from
terrestrial
SOIl. It would mean that bio·
logy on Mars IS hIghly developed, more intense
than
hfe on earth".
The first excitement was

- artillery, rocl{et fire

I

.~

KABUL, Aug. 2, (Bakhtar).-Tbe Afghan, ~ed Cres• I cent Society .has ~nt a sympathy telegram , to Red
Cross Socie~y, of ~hina over the recent earthq uake III
China which caused human and material losses, a
source of the InformatIOn
Relation
DoThe other American wm- and Public
ners were nY'l'eillht (51 ki- 'partment of the ARCS
los) Leo Randolph, who out- said
pointed Cuban Ramon DuKABUL, Aug.' 2. (Bakhvalon-\Ightwelght 60 klllos) Howard DaVIS, who tar) -The president of Isoutpointed Simion Cutov of lamic Development Bank
Romania- and Iigbt weight who came to Kabul at the
for
(63.5 kilos) Gay Leonard, head of a delegation
who outpointed Andres Al- talks with MgbBn aut horldama of Cuba.
\ ties on issues of interest.
The other Cuban wmners left Kabul yesterday
Tbe Islamic Development
were hght-flyweight (48 kilos) Jorge Hernandez, who Bank delegation was seen
outpointed Li Byong Uk of off at Kabul International
North Korea, and featber- Airport by representatives
weight (57 kilos) Angel of Po reign and Finance Ministries and some membCT's
Herrera, who knocked out
of the Saudi Embassy in
Richard Nowakowski of
Kabul
(Continued on page 4)

Tel-AI-Zaatar still under
BEIRUT/AMMAN, Aug
2, (DPA),-ChnstJans and
Moslems clashed yesterday
III Bell ut and Its butsklrts
despite the Palesllman-SyrIan peace agreement, according to reports reachmg
Amman
Christian Villages In
uthern Lebanon were
under attack
Rlghtwmg Christian forres 10 Beirut claimed to
have launched a counter
attack against leftwmg Moslem poslhons

, ,
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Cross misSIOn to the beslcgf'd PalestInian refugee camp
of Tel AI·Zaatar In Bell'ut
The Red Cross wants to
evacuate thousands of wo·
unded refugees in the camp
shelled by nghtwlng forces
for the past five weeks
Leftwmg sources said t h~
camp was still under artllIel y and rocket fIre yesterday
Paleshman sources In
Cairo yesterday said last
Thursday's agreement between Syna and the Palestinian liberatIOn OrgamsatlOn (PLO) is sphttmg Palest 10l8n ranks

created here early Saturday
by the results of two biology
experiments Some produ·
ced exactly the result thaI
could he expected from a
soli nch in livm~ organ IS
ms, m the other, 15 tlmcs
more oxygen than expect ed
was released
The scientists are working
on a second set Qf readmgs
whicb they hope will deter
mine whether these results
were due to life forms or
to a cbemlcal rooctilin In
the
planet's
orange.,,-ed
soil. They were expected to
announce their fmdmgs la·
ter yesterday.
The buzz of actiVIty at
the NatIOnal Aeronautics
and Space Administration
(NASA) laboratory left no
doubt that the fIrst readmgs
had caught everybody by
surprise Pubhc relatIOns
ollicers were recalled from
weekend leaVe as a further
step, the SCIentists saId tbey
mIght o'rder Vikmg I
to
cook the Marllan SOIl to
625 degrees centigrade. so
as to kill any possible hfe
In It
If further tests were
negahve, thIS would md,cate the ongmal results
were bIOlogIcal
and
not
chemIcal they saJd they also
intended to reactivate a test
to fmd out the organic compOSItIOn of t he soil, whIch
broke down last Wednesday
The Vlkmg I land~r, after
a flawless touchdown m a
rock-strewn depresSIOn m
the Martian northern
he·
mlsphere on July 20, has
heen sendmg back a flood
of photographs and scientIfIC data

Larimer county shenff
Robert Watson said 800 people hail been evacuated by

President's
sympathies
conveyed

Spinzar to export
24,720 tons cotton
KUNDUZ, Aug. 2, (Bakhtar) -The Splnzar Comp·_
any has exported over 9700
tons of gIOned cotton from
Ihe YIelds of 1354
l~e PreSIdent of the Co·

Appointments,
promotions
KABUL, Aug 2, (Bakhtar) -On proposal of the Ministry of Information and
Culturc, approval of the Cabmet and endorsement of
Ihe Head of State and Pnme'
MIOlster" Mohammad Hassan Fahlm., member of the
Art and Culture Department has been promoted from
rank 2 to rank I and Mohammad HakIm Nah.. V,ce
PreSIdent for Administrallve
arralrs of Government prtn.
tlng House has been promoted (rom rank three to ran:'"
two
KABUL, Aug 2, (Bakht,II) -On proposal
of the
MIOls(ry of Information and
Cullure, approval of authoritative source, the followmg
appointments
have
heen
m;uJc 10 the Mlnls'rv
Ghulam
Shah
Sarsha'
Hasham as editor of Ams
dally. holdmg Tank three
Mahmoud Fal an; as edItor of Jamhourlat rlally holding rank threC'

mpany Eng. Abdul Mahk
In revealing this saId on the
basis of agreements concluded with a number of foreign compames of 24,720
tons ginned cotton so far
9720 tons has been exported The rem amlng IS ready
for export.
Eng Abdul Mahk added
that 4500 tons cotton WIll
shortly be delivered to the
related companies via Karacbi porl and another 10,500 tons WIll be expOrted
through Sberkhan Port

MAIDANSHAR, Aug. 2,
(Bakhtar) -The condolence
and syl1lpat hy message of
PreSident and Pnme M,nister Muhammad Daoud
was conveyed yesterday by
Governor of Wardak
Abdul Sam ad to the families
of victims of rpcent floods
which swepl
Sayyedabad
district
The recent floods claImed one life In Onkhl VIllage
and damaged some farming
lands In a number of vlHaRcs IJ1 the same district

Greece concludes 3-day
.
nlanoeuvers In Aegean

ATHENS, Aug 2, (Reuter) -Three days of manoeuvres lOvolving the Greek neet m the Aegean ended yesterday
but 'mosl
of the naval umts will con·
tmue patrolling near Greek Islands m view of the
Pi escnce In the
northern
Aegean of a Turkish exploratIOn vessel, reliable Sources said here
Greek warships are exp·
ccted to intenSify theIr pat·
rols III the next I cw weeks.
the sources said
The shIps WIll patrol ne·
ar the Greek Islands close
to the Turkish
Anatohan
coast where Greece and Turkey have laId claim to the
seabed's potentral nches,
the sources said
Greece says its more than
AIBAK, Aug 2, (Bakhtar)
-Light earth tremors were 3,000 Islands are entitled
felt at A.bak city and VIci- to the rigbts associated WInity at 12' 45 p m yester- th a eontrnental shelf while
day_
Turkey argues that ItS Anatohan coast has Its own
Also
relatrvely
strong
earthquake was felt m Ba- shelf whIch extends halfghlan and surrounding ar- way across the Aegean. ofeas at 12 45 p m
yester· ten west of Greek Islands
The aim of Ihe Greek
day
manoeuvres was to test the
No casualty Or material
preparedness of the navy
losses are reported

Tremors rock
Aibak, vicinity

and to achieve a high standard of combat read mess,
11. was officially stated here
Thr. Greek exercise he·
gan on Thursday as Turkey's slate survey vessel SISmlc I entered the Aegean
to rarry out Slsmlc soundmg the prr!ude to 011
PX
ploJ allOn
The Slsmlc IS now off
th(' mouth of thp Evros n
V('I, whl(.:h dlvlde!-> Gn'('C('
and Turkey 10 the northeast
('ornPI of I h(> Ae~ean
Thai spot

IS

not

alon~

111<' (llSput('d

al ('as SIflCP
the Slsmlc IS ('onductmg Its
tests on t hr. Turkish Side
of an Island which IS half
Crcek and half TurkIsh, the
sources satd
The. area lies clOSe to the
Island of Thassos where
Greece discovered
{ommerClally exploitable 011 dePOSIts early in 1973
Thp Creek sourcrs said
Turks apparently Intend
fa fmd out whether the 011
haslll discovered by Greece
exlr.nds eastward mto Tur·
klsh watf'rs
I hc

Tangshan living not enough
to bury dead, N ovosli reports

The Chinese Foreign MIOIstry dehvered a warnmg
to foreign miSSIOns here of
a pOSSIble severe new earthquake
DiplomatiC sources said
the message yesterday read,
In part
"After the strong
earthquake m the Tangshan area there have
heen
contll1uous tremors
. Accordmg to our knowledge a strong post-quake
tremor might take place m
coming days, and the eplcentre mIght pOSSIbly mOve
The Belgrade newspaper toward peking"
The
Mlnlstrty
advlscd
'iNovosh" quoted a foreIgforeign mISSIOn staff re·
ner' arnvlOg ,n Pekmg from
maiOlng In the capital to
the quake center of Tahgshleave their reSidence and
an as haVing said
"There
Its most eagerly awaIted are. not enou~h Ilvmg to st.IY well away from bull·
chngs
expenment began on Wed· bury the dead"
The Chinese lhemselves
The traveller deSCribed
nesday when a scoop reachhave
moved 1010 the streets
Tangshan,
an
Industnal
and
ed out and poured the soil
of
Peking
m theIr hundreds
mlOlng
centre
of
about
mto fIve analysis tests Thof
thousands,
organising thone
millIOn
populatIOn.
as
ree of theSe arc looking for
emselves
With
tents and
.1 a
lost
city"
hfe forms
returOlng to their houses
•
only for cooking utenSIls
In
and beddmg
Chinese sources yt!Sterhehcopter by mId-afternoon, the Canyon Ilvt'r was shll
day
stili gave no estimate
half of them havlOg "sust· mtact
of
the
death toll, and onl'
The flood dllwn II", light
alOed some type of inJury"
Om( lal dismissed
foreign es
vallf'v
was
caused
by
torThe two funeral parlors
tunates as speculative
rential
I
BinS
Satul
day
Illm Loveland could not hanThe ollicwl New Chma
dle all the bodies A garage ght, when all lOch (25 mm)
News
Agency "HslOhua" has
was turned mto a temporary of water was rE'C or drd 10
called
the quake a "I.!rave
four hours
morgue
natural calamity'
The
weather
bureau
In
Volunteers Jomed natiQuotIng a commentary
onal gual d troops m rescue Denver saJd furlhel heavy
In
the journal "Red Flag",
storms were dw' In t he sawork
It
Said
' Our gl eat leader
In some places the mud me area where- the rivers
Chairman
Mao
and
the
the
was too deep for jeeps or run eastward out of
party central ('ommlttee ha~
high
rocky
mountall1s
horses to get through
ve been very concerned for
the
people m the ealthquake
Around Boulder. half way
ReconnaissanCe
fhghts
stricken
area"
over the scene saId all brId- between Denver and LoveThe
commentary
said
land, hundreds of
motorges had been washed out
support
for
the
VlctlIDS
waS
were
reported
strandIsts
OnlY one-quarter of the
bemg
rusbed
In from
all
ed
by
rlslOg
waters
15·mlle (25 km) road along

Flood claims 52 lives
LOVELAND,
Co)orado,
Aug 2, (AFP) -At least
52 people dIed near
here
Sunday nIght wheo a flash
flood swept down betwen the
narrow walls of the big Thompson river Canyon
A radIO report quotmg "
deputy shenff put the dead
at 60 and said the toll would
rise.
Hundreds of vacahoners
near tbe trout fIshing stream were still awaiting help,
and might remam trapped
for days

PRICE AFS 6'

The skies will be par·
tly cloudy throughont the
country in uext 24 bours_
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +33
Mini tonight + 13
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PEKING, Aug 2, (DPA)
-A
Bulganan
estllpate
yesterday put the death
toll In last Wednesday's earthquake In north
eastern
China at nearly one mIllion,
and the SWISS embassy here
spoke of "dozens of thousands" kJlled.
The Bulgarian ncws agency 'BTA", in a dIspatch
from Peking, satd "new fIgures are
expected. whIch WIll be nearly one mllhon people'

Colorado

parts of the country
"Large quantities of me·
dle'ne, food. c1othll1g, bUIldIng materials and oth-er
matenals and
equipment
arC' r1owlOg In an endless
stream to the quake-affhc.
ted area .
The London Sunday ne
wspapCI 'The Observer" I p.
porled toat {oJlowlOg the
warnIng of.1 severe
new
soldiers
and
{'artJiquake,
peasants had started work
on strengthenIng a dam on
the nver Palho III Pekmg
Reports from Pekmg saId
anothter omLnous
mdJcator of a new Quake was
thp. unusual behaVIOur
01
the animals 111 the zoo Ammals arc known to he able
to sense an earth tremor
\Yell before It starts
Many foreigners III PekII1g were hemg
t'vacuated
With the asslstanc{' of thet
ChlOcse authonlles
EmbaSSies were sendlOg
Ihe' lamilles of thell staff
to M,llaysla. ThaIland. North korea or South Cl>ina
a Peking dIspatch of the
Yugoslav Ill'\\'S agency "Tan·
Jug" saId
1 he agl'my spoke of ao
01 derly exOl1us of ffilUlOns
of Chlnpsp from their homes
to the streets of pegmg
Barracks of bamboo were
hemg set up as well as legIons of tenls

Many people on t he malO
Twlt-An-Men square were
sleepmg on ordmary beds
covered With waterproof matenal, surroundmg the statue of the fallen
heroes,
"Tan jug" saId
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'E. to-p~r in' Alnllt; /.
' . '.lri>m the r e '
6;· '. t 'tu'jjj;l8men~' ot, and..dle
era!
cate:- Palang, Ghar, JaUhar, KIt-- .
un! Kabul' and
BaiJde
"'''''. "" . ~try of Mlp~'I-'Uid I~~ pl~-fn, '::~expltlrlli ~, gotiied ~onUc81ly:' .
•
Ghazl
i,
: "~ry l$Ued ~{iIl ~.occli•. '~k ,lUiid ~~1siq 101
:5. .:E~torY WOrk on
F. Conzite in KolaDl.
, .., ' i,;" aIon. of the third anil!ver-~ minerat.reeoul'CeS.·
mfca depoIIlta "'"'"' ca-ned
G. Lithium in Jamnak
, .:4':,. ' : 'sari' of Republican, regime
2.• The' di!tail~ 'about out and the reserves ~ere
and Bari Gol .
:
·In Jamhouriat quarterly. gold se~imentatlon . work estimated at 700 tons.
Iri" all the above menH-Tbe~n!pOrt'covers .lIn ace- . in' 8efntr''ri!l!dn in tfe no6. A' copper pregnant.
oned areaa exploratlort~lind
\f
, - 'J<' '.J. 0'., \1,
.. ~t:q,f thl'Cl!. ~n , ,!lfil!r", ,,rth)~f,!J:~!1-.PFoviJ)~,we- r ~ ,stt~~g - to., more
'.. the· emergence .01 the new re prepared and complet- '!bon' 400 square ld'iometers surveY work.. are bl'lng caed. 'rite deposits W!!fe 'es· area has ll~ ~~vered.. rried out br ~xpe~. .
. order In the country, .
8.·.- From'.: the Kolam
_
1.'
.Preparing
"f
gcologi.
timated ball;d . on dl~fer-' The .copper. f¥.'1!i~ dl6,covePublilMll onierJIdaII ezcept 'PridllJl' and pubUc' 1Io/lddWI,' .,
I
'~al maps of 1111 the mine- ent c,,~egorles (31-32).' . to, red· ~l;! .loe~d .,in Logar conzlte rTdnes· approximat.
.
,'.. '
. ral areas and also mapp- be more than 19,560 1(110.~ proVInce
near· ~buL ely 176,000 kilograms of
~.. ~.....
Ing of the sites in the '[1'- grams: The..agreement for More than 30 pointS have mineral was extl1lcted
du~ ~
I ·amework o.f the set progfurther teehnieal and· eeo- been discovered for copp' 'ring exploration work.
'9. Samples of rubies
The love of the 'young for the young, that is tlie heg inning of life. But the love ... rame.
nomic feasibility studies er and exploration work
of the 'old for .the old, that is the beginning of things longer.
(St. Jerome)
."
2. 'Implementation
of. was signed duritlg.., 1352 still' cbl)tin~cs. There are from Jagdalak ruby. mines
'---------------....::.--..:....----...:...--~----.---:_-the detailed technical sur- and informatio'n hss &inee two major points where were sent to the .cientific
:vey and mapping for de· then been gatltered by the copper is concentrated in institutes for
polishing
tenninlng the quaritlty experts. The complete in~ the Logar mines one of and establishing the qualiand economic value of the formation neceSsary
for them is 650 meter. long ty of the atone, so
that
·mlneral.
extraction
work·.was
accuwhile
tlte
other.
one
is
1500
IlIrger
amounts
are
extrapmtein additives for othOnce again representatives
ch lack the capital and
the mulated by 1353. I.
meters lorig, TJie, thi,clmess cted in future. Duting the
3. Completion of
er purposes, have led maof ISO countries are comtechnological resources;
Similady the sedimenta- of the min!'!ral vailes and 9Urvey approximately 148ny countries to take acing together in Vienna to
and the interests of the fundamental information
lIOn on eXlending terntcontinue their endeavours
land locked countries mu- about the quality and ec- ry gold reserves were es· at some places it is even 45 grams of the following
kinds of rubies were d iscorial waters, and declarto draft a law of the sea.
st be given full considera· onomical value of the mi- ·timated to 'be 437 kilogra. more than 100 meters.
ncol for preparing of the ms and that of Anieer
The foreca&! at the pre- overed.
ing economIC zones, varThis fifth round of the Law
tion. Some economists
exploitation plan of
the 155 kilograms. The extrac- ,liminary stage about the
A First grade 468 grying from 50 to 200 miles
of the Sea conference folhave expressed the fear
mines.
tion
Will
begin
after
techpercentage
of
copper
In
.
ams
before the law of the sea
lowed eillht weeks of ne·
that exploitation of deep
4. During the lost y~ar nlcal and economiCal fell- the mines is from 0,5 to 2
B. Second grade 1768
conference completes the
gotiations, in the spring of
sea bed resources could
exploratory
and mappIng sibility study and survey. percent.
grams
task
entrusted
to
it.
Disthe current year in Ihis
create economic detrimprograms continued. These
3. The exploratory surTunneling is'being done
C. Third grade 2609 gram
cussions on these mattcity.
ents for countries which aetlvitles were eentred on vey of Sangalan barite in in the mines and so far
After tIle established of
ers ~avc now continued,
Delegates have now before
now produce these· same promising mineral prospe- Herat which began in 1351
tunnels totalling 602 met- the RepUblican regime acoff and on, for about tho
materials.
them iI document which
etive areas in order to es- were completed in
1352 ers have been dug. From tivitie~ pertaining to exree years, and it is imporoutlines possible actions
tablish the economie 'Value and reserves of barite were forty to 150 meters deep ploration, survey and l'xttant that final agreell1' This is a matter which also and quantities of the res· 'estimated around 1,493,000 drilling has been done at
on a variety of topics such
raction of mines were .acent is reached on them.
must be fully considered, erv... Some quantities of tons with 86.45 percent av- different place. ana
as extending the territor·
the celerated, in some cases
and no unfair competition
ial waters from three to If individual littoral states
the mineral was also. ex- erage presence of barium veins of the mineral havl' they were doubled but th~
continue to acl individualposed to producers of mi· tracted from the already sulphate highly raising the been located at these dep- most significant
twelve miles, introducing
thing
. Iy it is very likely new
nerals and ra~ materia two hundred miles eco·
discovered deposits.
quality of the
mineral. ths.
was that the expenditure
tensions will be created
als who usc older, more
nomic zone, fTeedom or
Following are in brief The eomplete survey
01
7. During the explora- involved did not rise. Imaround the world. As relabourious and perhaps the activities of different them was officially aeeo- tion made following area, portant . facl<,>r which helnavigation
in
straits,
gard exploitation of the
costlier technology.
prevention of pollution
departments of Ministry niplished by the experts interesting from the scien- ped in the accelaration of
seabed resources. t he ca- One thing that makes one
of the sea exploitation of
during the last three ye- and was handed over
to tific point of view were the activition wag the depital and technology nee·
hopeful about a final ag- ars.
seabed, and sharing of
the Mineral Extractioo discovered:
ployment of modern techds are presently at tl)c
reement is the degree of
these resources with land
A Mines and Geolo· Department in
1353 for
A. Flourite in ea~tern nics and tools . and latest
disposal of a relatively
persistence in the search
locked countries, etc.
gy Survey Department:
exploitation.
and western parts of Ba- geophysics and' geochendcsmall number of countrfor a viable and univer· I-Geologieal mapping
of
4. Flourite of Bakhood: khood
a1 researches. The
work
ies.
sal accord. Given this sin- the whole country 1/500,0- A-detail exploratcry WOrB. A.bestos of Logar
was carried out by folluwOn t he other hand as a
gIenlinded commitment to
00 with appropriote 'deta- ks carried in the north and
C. Murcury in Khurnak ing group working in thl'
common human heritage
a solution this fifth round ils which in fact formul- south regions in Bakhood
D. Wolfram of Kha/ni
mines:
._-------the sea belongs to the
of the confcrence is cerentire world, and thl' intain to take new far
lerests of the states whireaching stcps.
t
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AFGHAN
JAMHOURlAT:
The Head of State and
Prime Minister in a .speech
has said realisation of the
high objectives of civilisati·
on is notbing but achievement of social justice, Commenting on this the paper
in an editorial today says
the people and the government of Afghanistan arc
working single mindedly on
attaining this all important
target. Whether it is development efforts, strength·
ening of the national economy, defence of Ihe country. . development of hum·
an resources, or any other
task, it is best served by
continuous strides towards
promotion of social justi.
ce, and equity, and bro,th·
hood:
Lasting achievements .ll'!
all those whicb uphold pro
incipals of fairness, and eg·
alitarianism, says the
paper. In another editorial
the paper comments
on
the decision by the MlDistry
of Education to open a number of evening highschools
in various provinces.
There are a number of
people who dUe to economic
difficulties or other reaSons fail to complete their

high school education, and
enter gainful employment
before they do this.
Since there are' many
among these who have both the talent and the ineli·
nation tu
upgrade
their
knowledge and education,
the Ministry of Education
felt that they should he af,
forded the opportunity to
do so.
In Kabul for years there
has been one such school
functioning. This school
however cannot accommodale all who seek enrollm·
ent in a night highSchool.
In order to provide 0pportunily for higher educalion to in-servite civil servants, and other public employees the Ministry of Ed·
ucation will open a number
of schools in appropriate towns in various
provinces.
This is seen by the paper
a.li manifestation' of. the con·
cern of the government of
the citizens.
ANIS:
In yesterday'S issue the
paper comments on functional literacy. Presently tho
ere are over 800 lileraey
(:oursC's functioning in the
tountry, and in nearly thn!(~ hundred of the- courses

W 0 R L 0LONDON, Aug. 2, (AFP)
.-Two major Sunday papers
differed here Sunday over
the British government's decision to severe diplomatic
links with Uganda, the first
time British has broken off
relations with a fellow Commonwealth country.
The Sunday Times com·
mented: "A mistake
has
been made and an unfortunate precedent been
set,
without any visible advan·
tage.
IlPresident Amin's regime

speCial skills relative to .the
community and the venue
are also taught.
Literacy has now assumed
the form of a basic right,
and every citizen should be
affOTded an opportunity to
Jearn to read and write.
But the cause will be better and more productively
served when along with literacy nthe courSe
entr&nts
also lcarn skills and know.
ledge that will hc;lp them
improve their standards of
living and learning.
In this way a power in.
cenlivc for learning and tr~
aining is provided to the
peoplc, and in the process
the money which the govc.'nment spends on literacy
education will result into a
significant contribution towards economic. developmcnt' of the nation, and a
risc i.n the standards of living of the people.
HEYWAD:
In yesterday's issue Hey.
wad discusses the new gra'
duated land tax law. Along
with tbe land reform law.
and the land survey law,
this law will proVe a significant stimulus to producti-'
vity. and to social justice
in the nation,

PRE Ss--i~n~:~:I~~~:;fe p;fi~~:;~:~~

.
is cruel and chaotic, but it

it is important that it is JJSed most properly, and eco-

is difficult to see what has
severing
the links with Uganda".
But the Observer said:
"The only serious. criticism
of Britain's decision to break diplomatit relations
with General Idi Amin is
that it has come mOre than
five years 100 late",
The tilDe for mediation,
conciliation and aid to Uganda will come once Amin
has gone", the Observer
said.

nomically.
Appropriate taxation seryes the interests of the
country a~ well as offering
security to the small land
owner, whose produce can
barely suffice his own nee.
ds.·
.
The law exempts all such
farmers, and imposes appropriately heavier levies on
the farmers with larger
land holdings, so that they
are spurred to produce more
on their farms.

been achieved by
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Four time I WIleit by DC 10. thr.. times by 701. Every morning It 07.20 from
T.hran. Off.,lng ICImct 01 the molt convtnlent connectiont to Englllnd, Frane.,
Sandlnavia ~
USA. With Germln punctuality.

'h.

For information rllg.rdlng dilpartUfe from Kabul contlet you, lATA Tn",1
Agent 0, Lulthl"__ K;\hul· Shll·.·Nou. opp Blue MolQue, P11one: 32511130509.

Refresh i ngSummer D i atWi th A
LARGE SALAD 'BUFFET

Schmidt: Europe's enviable politician

He is, however, capab~
PART II
Ie of not laking himself On defence, and then went have escaped the attcntitoo seriously at times. back to Hamburg where, on of the White House.
H'e allows himoclf to be in IG62, he furthered his
He upbraided [former
photographed in some not reputation in the
midst
British Prime
Minister
too flattering
co,stumes, of a huge flood by tell- Harold WiI'on last Deceand frequently
wears
ing the mayor You are in mber for
prematlU'ely
with some pride ,the bla- the way, Mayor," with boasting oi North Sea oil
ck "Prince Heinrich Mu- the carrying out of tll'd- reserves. and later.
f01'
etzto" cap common
to ers that Schmdit was haBritain's
c1as.-:. warf.afre
North Sea sailors.
ndling.
mentality.
At five-fooi·six Schmidt
He has challenged AmSchmidt
moved back
tries to avoid being pho- to Bonn in the late 19tographed
next to six- 60s as floor leader· of his
foot-three Helmut
Kohl. party in the
Bundestag
But Schmidt can also jo_ and when· Brandt came
ke ahout his size.
to power in 1969, it was
Two weeks ago, touring Schmidt who
he would
the new chancellory bu- soon call his "first man
ildings in Bonn does not to hold the top cabinet
like-the chancellor see- posts of defence minister
med reassured
when he and then finance ministcame to the bathtub. It er
was barely big enough for
Afterwards,
I'elations
him. "Obviously too sm- between the two men coall 'ifor :Kohl," he mUSlCd oled considerably. Schmit
to newsmen, "and so he was disdainful of BranCan never become chancedt's lack of attention to
llor."
detail and party matters.
Brandt
would hitel' write
Schmidt is tough to work for, snaps oceasionally of his objections to Schat cabinet ministers, but midt as One with an "urprois aloo said by insiders to . ge to see authority
ved
by
appearing
power.
_
accept critieism well. But
it is intellectual cockineSS ful. That was. not my st--~riean jUdg;;~':'t in his
and ability
to express yle m ~~e office of chan- approval 0< nuclear powhimself that has got him cellor. ..
.
er plants and technology
Though Brandt. reslgn- to Brazil, yet stepped in
into' trouble, and makes
him. a lightning rod of in- ed as Chancellor In 1974, on the U.S. !:'ide at enerhe has. stayed 'on as party gy conferences. bl'eaking
terect in Europe.
SPD, I'anks with France at crSchmidt was born
in chairman of the
ucial times ;n an effort
December, 1918, the year The two' men have healWorld Wal' 1 ended. He ed some of the wounds to develop a commOn apwas 14 when Hitler came In the interest of winning roach.
Schmidt
has
c1ca.rly
to power and by the time the . upcoming ·election.
is
he was 16 he was,
like But despite theil' I'emain-- beer tough, and that
most German. youngsters, mg dlff~rences, the Sight what scares at least some
ill
inducted
into
Hitler's of Schmidt and Brandt~ Europeans. They ,.ee
two
of
the
most
commanSchmidt
unlike
Bl'andt
it
youth group. La~r, he
the satisfaction of Germ'an
would be inducted
into ding politicians in
W,,~tern world-togethel' instinctl1 'fol' very strong
the national labour corps
and eventually drafted WithIn the same relabve- governments and leaders.
from his
middle-class . Iy smalI party is still aw- Though no one is challesome to even veteran enging Schmidt's cl'edenhome to be a private in an
observers. ,
.
tial. as a man of
high
anti-airm'aft regiment.
Schmidt s years as fmintegrity and his dedicaHe served on both the
Soviet front and in the ance ~lruSt~1' have . gJV~n tion to social democracy,
Battle of the Bulge, but a speCIal bite to hiS v,e- there is something about
it was his lecturing skills ws. He Is credIted, reluc- his style that wOl'ries soon weapons that won him tantly, by American exp- me people about the fua commission as
First elts with having brought ture of the increasingly
Lieutenant and an II'0n home to Pres."lent Gera- powerful country.
from
Schmidt,
personally.
Cross. He wound up the Id Ford the v,ew
European
f,nanee
~.,,·c1es
displays
no
aloofness.
He
war in a British prison
camp, returning to batte· that a bankrupt New Yn- travel~. widely and fl'eqred Hamburg, il univer- ~'k city would cauSe a: cr- uently, appears ;n [requsity stol
and then into ISiS m Europe that mIght ent ,parliamentary debalSocial Democrat politics.
As a young deputy, in
the BundeStage We,t
Germany's Senate-in the
early 1950s, Schmidt was
quickly labelled "Schmidt- schnauze," or Schmidt
the lip, a reference to his
flair Ifw' the rhetoricaUy
skewerihg ~he
opposWon
He' became an expert

5

BY, A. HAQ'
>g ". ~
Almost . every average You should feel Honoured the passage of time. when ~~ .,,<
. :Kabul citizen waifs
one to have 'married, a
girl. you were young, you dill- . ·.-WUe'Oh, let me' think.
whole year to, partidpate like me from such a repu- 'nt care a fig about mon- cOU1a"i.~rtow your baIrIn, the Republic Day Cele- table f1'l11ily. Remember e":l, Now that yot) have gr- WUi~:r ,No;w shall J get a
brations. He is enthused your early days when, you ey hair and a few wIinIC- . '~1Of ,\~per? Will 'You
not only to see. the lights, had an old rug in ~h.Is. ro- le~ on your face; you are ",liM'?
your note"book?
the fireworks. tbe CultUr-dt om and almost n~hlng on prepared to have a duel
1>c?<.yojl.~ If I tore a
.&how's and the sporti\lg 'ev- . the shelves.'
with . ml;! but not pay
a paae,.from.J~?
entS but also to make some
Husband.-O.K. 1 iun hon· penny.
'H~d·Not\,at aU
if
purchases at the allDual oured, t/lough highly burHusbanc;l-Be'cause we old yoU'·l\lAke it 'illiappy. You
industrial exhibition
to dened and inconvenienced. men are impoverished by ~hol1ld liav'" done your cakeep up with the Jonses. Why don't you 'shoot what our young wives. We are lcull!tioila ~hand' and
you want this time and pestered day in and dav haY~;.lv~~tri~'ajound n.since we are going
to see my accounts?
out to pay so much fol' gure!py 1)6W". ,
have a perlnanent exhibiWife-You said bUl;dened this and so. much for thai.
Wif:o'-Ab, >'ou men! You
tion in the capital soon, and inconvenieneed!
All You. young ladies
nevcl' don't'let us talk, let alone
I think this will dampen' you men think the same think about how much we do·,any writing. The mopart of the enthusiasm for way. When you are un ma- are making.
.
ment. I .0peQ my 'mouth to
"jashen" hut the anticipa- rried, you aspire to taste . 'Wife-lf you are broke as give you a figure, you sh.
tion and the suspense per- goodies brought by wedl- an attractive young man .. u1 me up.' You silly old
meating the atmosphere on ock. After a few years, your charm. would make heast!
the eve of ·'Cvery jashen nay, a few months,. you
up for this. If you are brHuroand-I know
~'nu
would remain unmitigated. are tired of married life oke at this age, I
don't can't calculate. Have thi'i
1 am teijing' in this col- and wish to be bachelor; think it would hecome you
Afs: 1,000 note and let me
Husband-Becoming
or he'
umn the story of an aver· again. But this is impossi·
age Kabull family on the ble. What about us? who 'not. why don't Y.ou tell me
Wife-Thanks
Abdul.
eve of jashen. Supposing would take us after .. ?
how much you want this
You are a gem of a man!
that the wife has not be·
Husband-Well, here we
en on speaking terms 'with
her husband for at least go 'again! Why don't ·you
three weeks becau~e they say how mueh you want?
Wife-You know very well
had piekedup a quarrel on
a fl\rrisy pretext, or 'she how much 1 want.. Just enhad but blamed it' on him. ough to make' a small pur'
At.any rate, the conver· chase at the exhibition
sation betw<:eu the couple and pay for IPY food and
AT TIlE PAMIR RESTAURANT
would be something Ii"ke soft drinks at the camps.
. FRIDAY AUG, 6, '
this, il they have grown- Of course I am not plannFROM 12 NOON TO 2:30 P.M,
ing to go to tlte. jashen g~.
up ehildren:
,
ound every night unless .
AFS. 275 'PER PERSON
Wife- J ashen is cOm ing wmething spectacular ha-'
CffiLDREN UNDER AGE OF 6 ARE FREE
and 1 do'nt have a bean. [ ppens.
OF CHARGE
have no idea what to do
Husband-Such as?
RESERVATIONS: TEL· 31851 ·54
this year. I am really tired
Wife-Such as fireworks
of making
appearances. and so on.
EXT,204
Who cares that your sala·
Husband-I thought you
iy is low or your expens. were saying something eles are growing. I have my se
reputation at stake. Last
Wife-What? Are yuu inyear, 1 took pity on you sinuating that
to get as little money a,
Husband-l am not insiI-I
possible so that you cpu·
nuating anything. Evel'y
Id Iiave our sons treated
This year, they are
ali Jashen, when your ltkcminright, thanks God. And ded girl friends drop in to
you could uSe no pretcxt pick you up and take you
to excuse yourself of your to the j ashen grounds, 1
am under the impressiOn
responsibiiities.
Government Printing PI' ess has received an offer
.
that
something spectaculHusband-Who are
you
from Mahez Co. for offset plates with related chemtalking to? If you are ad- ar is on. But when· you
icals to be delivered and in9Ured up to Kabul at
dressing me, I think yqu come back and tell me
totai price of DM 55806. Local and foreign firms
I
are barking
the wrong about it reluctantly,
who want to bid sliould come on August 21 to the
tree. First of all. ·we havt: discover that there is nobidding committee to the Government Printing Pre
not been on speaking ter· thing spectacular about it.
ss in Ansari Wat.
. .3-1
ms. How come you sudd- Only a flllDCh of old ladies
~
~
~
enly changed your mind gossipping in open ail' for
or heart and hegan toil,· a change.
Wife-Old ladies, my foot!
ing to me, a mean and iIYou old men should be
responsible person?
Set.:ondly, I present to you a ashamed., of yourselve~.
Husband-We
have'nt
statement of accounts as
Helmand Construction Unit has received an offer
been asking for money or
your secretary. clerk
1)1'
from foreign companies for 40 items spare parts of
anything else f'lr
that
book-keeper to convince
Cum';'ins machine which is estimated at 9,000 dollars
matter.
you that I am in no plIsiIndividuals who can supply the spare parts at
Wire-If I do not turn
tion to pay you this tillll'
lower
price should come by August t2 to the Head
to my husband for moeven as little as last vea I'
Office
of Helmand Construcfion Unit in Block 13 of
·ney. I don't know
who
1 am flat broke~
.
Nadershah Mina. Terms of bidding can be seen.
else
I
should
turn
to?
J
Wife-Shall 1 answer ~'ou
(226) 3-1
point by point 01' ju.st pr- wonder why you men get
~~
j II
ess my demand for a silly meaner and meanel· with
amount which will hardly
meet my j~hen expen$f>~?
Husband-Point by point
please, otherwise you would get earried away ann
we. will end up in another
quarrel and the resultnnt
stalemate.
Wife-All right. 1 am ad.
dressing you and it
was
your fault that we had .,ot
been' on speaking terms. it
was you who .sked
[01'
trouble. Why did you in·
sult me in front of my ~is
ter-in-law? Tell me why?
Husband-You want me
to answer that?
Wile-Of course I duo Go
nll~
. on on. Don't look at
like an idiot
Husband-What dId
""y?
Wife-You said you fnund
a hair in the soup.
Husband-You call this
an insult? Why you women take ill every comJ'.'·
ent a man makes? Suppo·
sing that I wa, the wi["
The only U.K, supplier with technlCIII management
and you were the husband
In response to your comOWN SHIPrlN81FlIIWARDIIIB/DOCUMENTATION SERVICE
. men~, I would have said
"I am sorry, honey. Next
T.U. ROAD SERVICE DIRECT AFGHANISTAN 18 DAYS
time, I will take more ca·
re." And that would havc
..
til
..
iii
been it.
Design. Procurement. U.iaon Expediting Consolidation
,Wife-I did'nt mind you
Delivery Direct ALL by ONE .Company I
making this comment but
yoU should have not made
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT - MACHINERY - PROCESS PLANT - FACTORIES VEHICLES - COMMERCIAL AND CONSUME~ REQUISITES
.
it when your peccaune s,·
!
ster was there. I hate the
Fo, ,IMI , .... t _ t ,e1lab11lty of U.K. procluc~ -'
fixed _
ftrm prtc.. - _ : sight of ho.l', let alone Wait
to heal' the comments silt'
would make.
20 BURNTWOODAVENUE, HORNCHU"CH, ESSEX
Husband-Shush' I never
make any derogatory reUNITED· KINGDOM TELEX 897570 EVERS~IP ,,~-'
marks about your sisters
tit
tit
tit
tit
. . ..,#.f..~ ~
though they are [al' worse.
NO TE,' We have approx 70 T./.R. 2lNon trailers defjvering ICendsharWlty do'nt you proceed
September-December. Return spece to Hamllurg or UK svlJUsb/e st
point by point.
Big Discounts to Afghsn Exportsrs.
,
Wife.If you let· me. And
what you just said
was
(174) 11-8
adding insult . to injury.
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eSt holds numerous interviews and does not surround himselr ostenSJibly
with. the trappings of power
and his wife,
the
fonDer Annelore
"Loki"
Glaser, live modesUy during weekends at a row
house in Hamburg when
they are not at their of[ida! quarters in
Bonn.
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TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR

:
The ·shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
: America and Japan lies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
: comfortable TU-154 jetliner isat your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospitality' will make your air trip pleasant and memorable.
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OFFER RECEIVED

Loki was Schmidt's' high
school sweetheart.
Loki plays the violin.
Her .husband plays
the
organ and they are partneTs at chess. To get away a little further from
the job, they sail on the
Brahmsce, a h.ke in nOI'then Germany where they
have a vacation home.
Schmidt has been fighting a recurrent thyroid
pl'Oblem for the past few
years' that doctors say is
now undel' control. He stays away from the cock. tail circuit but remains it
dietcian's nightmare devouring colas, sticky buns,
chocolate and peppermints between puffs On metholated cigarette. and his
pipe.

QUALITY
U.K. P-'ODUCTS NOW AT LOWEST
EVER PRICES'

~lIJR

'~OUR'OWN

Lately, Schmidt has taken
to using snuff, even
dUling TV
interviews,
wl]ereby raising the status·
of Germany's
estimated
600,000 schnupfers, o~ snuff-takers.
-·Washington Post
<
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ESSEX OVERSEAS TRADE SERVICES LTD (

.
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EVERY THURSDA Y AND SUNDAY
Dep.· KABUL 11.55
An'. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
MOSCOW 17.20
AI'\'.
With immediate cnnn ection to many majo;' Eu ropean
Local.

I

cities. All

times
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Te'nder nqti'ce

.,

:E:

,+-,

Helmand- Arghandah Valley Authority
'+-'
Republic of Afghanistan
'*,
,+-,
Kajakai Gates P·roject
'*:'
Notice of Prequalificati on of Civil Works Contrac tors..
,+-, Tenderers will shortly be called for the constructton of the Kajaka, Gates Pro.'+-'
,+-,iect in the Helmand Valley, .involving civil works and the installatl~n of appro,+-,xlmately eigh~ radial gates tn the eXlstmg spillway chann~1 m the right abutment,+-,
.-*.of the Kajakai dam. The civil works mclude the constructIOn of an access road,::.:
'+'rock excavation, grouting, cunstruction of the concrete spillway crest, piers, ab-::f:':
'+-'utments and related works. The structure will be about 150 melers wide and 20 '*:'
'+-'meters high. Tender Documents are expected to be Issued In Nuvcmber 1976 and,+-,
'+-'conslruction at sile is scheduled to start in June 1977. The foreign exchange cost,+-,
'+-'of the civil works conlract will be fmanced under a loan Irol11 the SpeCIal Fu.,+-,
:..:nds Resources of the Asian Dc-velopment Bank.
'*:'
In order to -be prequalified. tenderers must be able, to meet the followi- '+'
,*:,ng eligibility requirements.
'
'*:'
(i) Th.. Tenderer must be a national of an eligible souro' country;
'+-'
'*:'
(ii) Th.. services supplied .must be wholly or subslantially
supplied
from'+-'
::+:.an t'1.i.?ible source c~untry or c~untnes;. and.
.'.
'+-'.
(III). Any
material and equipment su~phed hy the Ien~e,er ,must be produced,+-,
:+,10 an eligible source country or counlnes and, In thC' ca~( of goods produced Ill: :
the' Umted States, mUSI hav(' a United States' contenl amounting to not
lpss;+;
'*, than 75'¥, of the contract price for soch goods, F.O.B.
,+,
\f:
For purpose~ of ·these requirements. the term "Eligibll~ sourc(> country" me-;+:
:+:an5 any 1DE'l11bpr counlry of Asittn Dcvelopl11C'l1t Bank otlw1' than Francp, Italy ;+:
'+,and Sweden..
.
.
..
,+,
'''':
The prequalification docun\('llts arc be109 ,delivered to.th" I·.mbassles 111 Kabul.~.
:: ::of thp eligible countries rrprest'n.ted in Afghanistan, and 10 the' lorelgn oUiet's of ;.....:
::+:1the other countries
Theyl11ay also bE' obtained from lh.. addrC'sses below. lnte :+:
;+:rested Tendcrers arC' invited 10 submit a completed set of prequalification dOC••",
,+-,uments to the HAVA with a copy to Harza Overseas Engineering. Company to arr-:+-:
'+.iv!' ther!' not lat"r than September 30, 1976.
..¥
:+-:
Kajakai Gates Project.
'+-'
Hell11alJd - Al'ghandab VallI'\, Authurity IHAVA)
I.ashkargah, AI ghamstan. .
'+'
'-:+.-'
Ilana OVC'fseas EnglO('prltl~ f:n.
:....
'+-:
150 South Wacker Drive
'..;
Chicago, minois 60606, U.S.A.
,+-,
:. .:
~:
Cable A.ddress: HARZENG. Chicago, U.S.A.,
;*:'
.:.
Telex No: 25-3540
(25) 3-3 .+-.

,+.

'+'
'+'

+'

-+
'+'

:+:

.+'

:+:
:+:

'+'

::+::+::+::¥:+::+:.+::+':.+':+::+::+::+::+': +':+::+::+::+::+:+:+::+::o+.. ;+'::+::+.:+::+:+:+::+:'+:+:
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Presldenl of InspectIon Department of the Education MInistry opening the educallon inspectors
I al Ihe i\lghon Insthute of Technology (The full story was camed m yesterday'S isS_u_e_) _

seminar

21ST OLYMPIAD ENDS- IN MONTREAL
IContmued from page I)
East Germany al 2 18 of
t he second ruund
FOOTBALL
The East Germans look
Ihe gold and Poland the
SllvC1" m an OlympIC soccer
tournament that swung
between the predictable and
the aston,shlng
The medal wmners.
t hough not the fmal nrder,
werC' easy to forecast Thr
Soviet side had looked SlIT e
to Improve on thl? bronzc
they had shared With lhe
East Germans al MUlilchuntil the East Germans ca·
ught them on.1 sQurlchy
pltch In heavy ram t hat WaS
the seLtmg for the Idsl Ihl('('
matches here
From that 21 vlcto,y. II
was logical to assume thai
the Poles/mlllus the domInatmg Jerzy Gorgon
111
the centlal defence, would
not hold on 10 IheIT gold
Gorgon's absence was sa
well concealed lhat hIS name was on the team-sheri
submitted to the referee
So 1976 bas merely ,'eshuffled the medals, WIth the
RUSSIans havmg the bronze
to themselves thiS hme and the Hunganans not he·
re to defend thclr sllvc.
EQUESTRIAN
France repeated .ts lastminute gold medal Vlctory
of Ihe 1964 Tokyo OlympICS
when they woo the nations
grand priX show
jumpmg
title which wound up tlU'
21s1 OIympoad
On a ram·soaked ((lUI Sl.'
on the In-f..ld of lhe OlympIC stadIUm, French riders
and their mounts deal I'd
the obstacles to makC' Impeccable' landmgs on
the
muddy ground to beat the
West Gel mans by fOUl pomts
ThiS IS the first t'DlP Ihat a Frrnch tC'.11ll hds won
a gold medal fOl thiS evenl
The defendmg WI'sl
(1('1man tCdlll had WOII till' tIl·
Ie 110 less I han foul tllnC's
It was on the- filldl dll\
of Ih,' Tokyo Olyrnpll'S th,1I
Pierre .IonqucIs
0'011011.1
on luttC'. h.ilJY gav(' 1'1 anu'
Its only gold J1lC'dal 111 tht'
IOdlvldual
gl and pi ix t'Venl
The sial of
tilt-'
Wl'st
G('rman
quarlrt.
I\IWIII
Schoeckmoehle 011 WiJl\VII k
Rex, h.ld ear her \\'~m Ihl'
IlldlvlduaJ Jumpmg IIIle
The teams \\l'1 t' t It.'d ,II

Final Poll
(Collllnued from page 1)
publican candld.lle. who Will
Dc chosl'l1 at thl' parly cOnventIOn lalel thiS month 111
Kansas city
While the poll 1111ghl PI!)\t'
cbsappomllllg tu 1'0lU bUlh
Tune and NC'ws\\>t'C'k m.lga
zines gave him SOIllI' (dUS('
for cheer
Newsweek said rOl d was
only one Jclegalt' vote short 01 wllll1Jng the nonllnatlon 011
the conventIOn ~
flr~t ballot TlnH' hold
hll1l
only four delegale~ aw.lY f~
om the ne(essm y I 130 delegate yotes
In an tntervlf;'w with '1',me, FOI d said he thought he
bad benefitted t IOlll Heagan's surpnSe announcement

24 .11 aner the flrsl round
and for Ihe grealer pari of
Ihe,$ccond round they w('re
stll rup tn stirrup
It W.IS left to then an~hor
menFrench
champion
Marcel Rllzl(~r 011 Bayard
Dc Maupas and
Scheske·
muehlr to decujC' the resull
n01:I(~r made one mistake
over I he water Jump but
the Germ.m was tWK'C pen.lllsciJ, III sl ov('r I he oxcr
and Ihen Ihe lasl obslacle,
when WarWIck Rex toppled
a pole With his hl11d hooves
ThIS was Franc:e's second
gnld med,ll uf 11](' Mont real
Games
Belgium look the hrol1zl'
111£'d.Jl while Australia was
(,hl11mnlpd ll!tcr taking nm
t h pl.lc(' In the f Ir::;t lound
Fmal l11('dal slandlllg:s In
Ill(' Monl,,',,1 OlympIC Game~ wlll('h endpd today

Colombo city

Gold SIlver Bronze
Soviet Union
47
43
35
East Germany
•25
40
26
United Slales
34
35
25
West G~rlllany
12
17
10
Japan
9
6
10
Poland
6
11
8
Ilulgarla
7
8
9
Cuba
3
4
6
Romama
9
14
4
Hung31 y
12
5
4
I'lI1lanti
4
2
o

o

4

Ih Italn

3

5

5

7

4

3

3

Haly
YugoslavHl
France

clea-ning leads
to historical
discovery

2
CzechoslovakIa
2
New Zealand
2
Soul h Kore.1

5
2

I

4

4

SWlflcllanl.!

COLOMBO Aug, 2 (AFP) -The c1eamng up of
Colombo CltV In pI epal.llion fm the
nonaligned
summtt later thiS Ilwnth
has led to the dlscovel v
of .1Il anCient tunnel which
at least Olle archaeological 'expel t thmks was the
escape route of a Sn Lan·
kan \Val nOI who was held capUve by Portuguese
Invadel s about fUUl crntUII~S ago
The tunnel \Iohl:-> dlscoveIed by chIld I en
pl.tymg
,uOIdst the rubble of a de·
l11ollshl'd fIsh mal ket. The
boys crawled 211 Vdlds
(mett es) down the tunnel
and found thel! way blocked bv an I! on gate
Dou!:la', RanaslOghe, scI Il't .11 \' .11 ('h.1C'(Ilo~IC,t1
sn·
SI€'lV or 511 L.lIlka, sllld It
"ould bv the tunnel thlough which a'Smhala WilI I 1t\1
V Idlya ('scapcd '1'-0111
POI tugu~se captivIty
Aecol dlllg to legend the
tunnel \vas On ordelS or
Vld,\',. Banda,,'s w,fe to
save hUll The .IrchaelugIC.l! depal tment 1:) condudmg fUi thcl mvcstJgatlOn_

•

III

USA

I hal If I1CH11Inat.-..cI he would
('hnoS"I' hfJC'I,1I Hcpubltcan
S('n.ltol Rlchm d SchwC'lkf"l
d~ Ius vIce plesldrntlal I unIllng matl"

'W,' had I 135 votl'S bl'
I III (. the Schwclkrl

11l1nU-

IIlHCl11cnl
1'00d told
th('
l11olg<lzlnC'
1111 c {'I tam th.t1
slot t' liwil Olll
lot ell
Ihl:'i
glllW liP We nm t be pI Pt l:st' 011 hm\
IUUl1y. but
know It Is I.llht'l
slglHl I
( dnt
lrme dCSlllbl'd It1l' P'I'
.caetlOrl to the Seh
anmlunc t'ment
dS
welkl'l
on(' of lIIeredulll\
"I thought ~UI11l' .tlW WdS
pulling my lpg' he' w ... ~ quo
otcd <IS saymg
::;Iuent'~

2

Jamaica

o

Norway
t

o

Nort h KorC'a
I

o

Denmark

o

Mexlto

o

'lllnidad and Tobago
I
0
Canada
11
5
Belgium
o
3
Nclh"llands
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Marshal Amin's 'own efforts at
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Saiqa forms
new group
AUG 2. (lit II
IJI:IRUT,
Il'r) -l-Ial1l1a llattlllsh, till
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I hi'
pOpUJdl IIbe. atlOn
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1\ I .t III ('SS
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Hl' Sdid thl' IIC'\Y 01 galll~d
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Ihf' Lt'lhll1l'M' CIVil \\ ell
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•
Syr.iUll-PLO tru.ce accord
PARIS, Aug 2, (ANSA)App!Jcalton of the SynanPalflsllOian accord reached
In Damascus for a ceaseflre
m Lebanon IS jlldged problemat,c by Pans pohtical
ubservers followmg the statement Issued hy Vasser
AI afat who at the same t,·
me approved the agreement
and ,IIsapproved the final
communique.
condemning
Ihe passage whIch attributes to Egypt's responsibility
for the delerioJ'8tion of the
Arab situation and thp Lehimese tragedy
The prevaIling skeptiCIsm
has been strengthened by
a communique Issued by
the Paf'cstmlan
Liberation
Organisation PLO IImson
and mformatlOn office In
Paris which asserts that
Palesllnlan reSistance, whl·
ph d,d not negollate m Da·
mascus "flom a position of
weakness" IS "more
Ihan
pver: conVinced that Ihe pro·
htems of the Lebanese peopip w,)) be resolved
only
afler all foreIgn mtCTferen'l' has been abohshed"

II

Po.tu~al

11

Austria

Aut.' J, CA·
FP)~ Ugandan
President
ltif AmiD 'baa welCouied
Somali PreSIdent MobBih·
med'Srad Barre's offer to
mediate in tbe "tempotary
misunderstimding" ,betw·
een Uganda.and'Kenya, Xllmpala radiu sale! yesterday,
In a mesaage to the Ugandan liCe president, Presi·
dent Barre described' the
present situation as an "un·
fortunate state of affait's
brougbt about by Imperia.
lisr·zionist designs as a
result of wanton Israeli ag.
gression 1,n Uganda"
I
He was referri"g to the
July 4 Israeli raid on Entebbe airport. Uganda of.
terwards accused Kenya of
givmg landing rigbts at Nal.
rob, to Israeli planes tak109 part in the uld.
~
President Barre said mounting tension between Uganda and Kenya had grave
,mplicatio'ls for their own
stability and development
and posed a dangerous threat to intCTnational peace
and security
He said only tbe "enemies
of Africa" stood to benefIt

The PLD also asserts In
communique that "we
.11 (' walt IJ1g to see the con"ete aHltude of the otber
Sld('~ In answer to our eff·
1I11~ of ~ood Will
The PLO pOSJl1ons were
,Ilsn speclfted by two orgaI1Isatlon
offiCials,
Faruk
"adduml and Abdel Mohst'll Abu Haysar.
through
slal~meots published In tht~
1.lst Issue of the "Nouvelle
Rt·\,up InternaIJOnalc",
a
llIonl hly reView of ('00101II n1St a nl! workers'
parties
published ID Pans
Acrordll1g to the two P.IIt'stilllan
offl08ls,
pean'
I till be' r('stoted In the Mld('.Ist onlv when the
Arab
Iwople of Paiestllle can lin·
111(>

plement its nght to gIve
hfe to a national state In
Palestme", a right
whose
recogmtlon by Israel WIll
determme the PLO's recognition of Israel's right
"to eXJstcnce withm secure
boundaries"

WORLD
HONG KONG, Aug
2,
(Reuterl.-All Peking newspapers yesterday pubhshed a large portraIt of Chalnnan Mao Tse-Tung m
army uniform to mark the
49th anDlversary of the fo·
undmg of tbe Chmese People's LIberatIon Army, the
Ne\\ China News
Agency
reported
The
agency, mom tared
here, dId not say whether
there was any edltonal 10
Ihe papers to mark the Army Day
BILBAO, Aug 2, (AFP)
- Pohce blOke up a basque song feshval at Lemona, near here dunng the
mght, an cstmg about 20
people, Ieli able sourecs saId Saturday
The SOUl ces said pollee
eha rged the 2,OOO-stlong
elowd after protests agalOSt the arrest, and repOlted manhandling. of n vouth
It wes not known how
many people were IOJU'ed 10 the police actIOn
NEW DELHI, Aug 2,
(Reutel) FIve people
have died m aCCIdents C',Iused by heavy loins 10 the
past two days, whIch have
flooded sevel,,1 aleas, dlsloeatmg telephone ,lOd po
weI hne~
A man and hiS two sons
wele eleetlocuted.m South
DeIhl Fr Iday OIght, and

•
..A'
\to Sudan has'accused Libya
of masterminding tbe rolip
bid.' Colonel Kadbafi in a
message to Marshal Amin
denied invading Sudan and
said he was ready to norm·
alise relations with, Khar·
toum witliin 24 hours.
Kenyan and
Ugandan
government officials will
meet here on Wednesday for
talks aimed at ending .the
dispute between tbe two
countries, 'mformed sources
said bere yesterday,
Ugandan President _ Idi
Amin had accepted Kenya's
proposals for a mmisterial
-level meetmg They WCT"
put to ~im earlier yestCTday hy a special envoy for
Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) Secretary.General William Eteki Mboumoua.

:'. hdti

Eleki returned 10 tbe
OAU's beadquarters 10 Addis Ababa after his mediati·
on 10 tbe Kenyan and Uga.
ndan capitals. But he WIll
attend the talks. So too, will
representatives from
Tanzania-at Marshal Amin's
request.
The radio also reported
that President Amin wanted
to renegotiate tbe electricity supply agreement between the two countries sig·
ned in 1972
Marshal Amin said Ug·
anda had been forced
to
cui supplies to Kenya from
the Owen Falls dam' on the
edge of Lake VictOria ncar
Julja because Uganda d,d
not have enough 011 to keep
the turbines operating
Uganda has alleged thai
Kenya has been operatll1g
an economic blockade, par~
tlcularly of OJI

Kenya

has

cons,stently denIed
thIS
and Said thai Uganda owes
Nairobi 400 million slullmgs
(aboul 2~ mllhon pounds)

NEWS

KHARTOUM, SUDAN,
Aug. 2, (AFP) - The Arab Bank fOI Afncan Development Saturday loaned
the ComOl 0 ISlands 10 ml11Ion dollals, Its fllst lonn
to the Indian Ocean form.
er French tern tory
Slgnatol'le, of the loan
agreement at bank head·
quarters here were Dlrector-General Shadli Ayan
(TuOlsla) and Comoro Foreign Minister
MuzawaJ
Abdullah
Since Its inception
111
Octobel 1574. the bank
has 1!'leased 15ll ml1110n
dollars for 23 Afliean d."
velopment plo]eds
LONDON, Aug. 2, (AF·
P) - The Ugandan seel et
Erel vice has ~rrested twn
Blltons III the nOI th of
Uganda, one or them 011
SuspICIOn of spymg, It was
•eported here Saturday nIght.
The detained men we' P
sa,d to be Jack Tully, 65,
and Glaham Clegg, 38
Cleg. a pIlot wOIlung In
neighbouring Kenva. \V,IS
saId to ha ve been a I rested
for alleged e"p,ona!:e
The two men have been taken to the U!:andan

-'
A .....

PJlalf' Lapes worth
perhallS lIlIlhons of US dollal s
<11 (' shipped to ASian
and
1~U1 ope.m countries
evel y
\ eal from thIS Brlllsh et>lll11\ and pirate taping Is stili
d glowth mdustry,
acco..dIlIg 10 a Iccordlllg'
Ilidustry
(''l:IJC1 t based here
I h(' Pi ocess IS
Simple
'\nd ellter duphcatmg
the
\\ 01 k II' any artist on
hiS
\1\\ II
t.lpt's 'fhe distributor::;
(<III splJ It at a p..oflt, frel.'
01 10y.IIIIC~, recordmg chalgl· ... 01 .my othel profits on
cl .t'I,'lt Imate recording com-

pany
The regIOnal directors of
I he International
Fede..atlun of Produce. s of Phonograms and Vldeograms (IFPI) JD the 1''11 East DaVId
Young, has been flghtmg
th£' pn alll1g Pi oblem In ASia
for thr('~ years
• We l'stlJlldte that ahuut
45 million I'll ale tapes wor-

t h about 225 million Hong
Kong dl1l1.lrs (25 111I11Ion stcI ling) al e .sold
an
Hong
Kong evel y yea! The 10du~try ht.'le leckons
that
for evel y genume tape sold,

Ihe,e ale 30 plrale lapes
sold', Young sa,d
'Thl'l e IS no way of knowmg how many pirate tapes
Hong Kong, export
every

yem, bUl tbe trade musl be
WOI th oyer hundreds of mllhons of dollars No matter
whal figure I give you now,
would have to increase It
next mont h', h(' saId
I~ong Uong-madf' plrnll~
tapes hav(' be£'11 found 111
.IImust evclY cuuntly In thr
world. but the mam mal kels arc lhe MIddle East and
Southeast Asia and
India
A 101 also go to Europe and
Latm America
"The Middle East IS a vel y
bIg buyer, espeCIally Egypl,
L('banon was also takmg a
lot until recently Europe IS
t <Iking an ever Increasing
number, and South Africa
l:-t takmg a pot, particularly
On Indian recordings",
he
said

.. -

New taxes
create tension
in occupi eel
West Bank

_~
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Presldlmt's
,
sympathies
,
conver,ed
,

Watring factions
agree on effecting

\

KABUL, Aua, 3, (13akhtar),-'The condolence mesalle of Presid~nt and PIIme Minister Mohammad
Daoud was ICOnveyed by
Governor of U,rez~an Sayyed Daoud Hashlml to
the famUies of fIve people
/.
who died In the floods last
eshnian resistance mOvem- week in Mohammad Khent, Kholi said.
waja and Boom village" III
The Arab League envoy, Guzrab dl.strict,
who spent yesterday with
A soUrce of the Govel nconservatlve Christian lea- orate said the I ehef suppders, was to meet with lef·' lies of Afllhan Red C, escctist Lebanese and Palestinnt Society was di"t'lbuted
to the VIctims famlhes
(Continued on page 4)

new ceasefire

"

UP

BEIRUT, Aug, 3, (AFP)
-Two important
agreem·
ents, which could mesn a
breathing space ID the Lebanese civil war. were officially announced'1tere Sun·
day
The conservative Christ·
ian forces, wbo have had
the big Palestinian Tal AIZaatar camp under '1ttack
for SIX weeks, fmally ago
reed that evacuation of the
wounded could start today,
Sbortly afterwards, It was
announced tbat a ceasefire
would take effect throughout Lebanon tomorrow
Evacuation of casualties
from the Tal Zaatar camp
on the eastern outskirts of
Beirut was to be carried out
by the International Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC), aSSisted by the Le·
. banese Red Cross
ICRC delegate Eon Hoefllger saId he thought that
the most
serious cases
could be transferred to out·
SIde hosp,tals today
ThIS
would stand as a test of the
agreement
PrevIous arr·
angements to succor the wounded have had to be mterrupted when the Red Cross
t;onvoys were fired on

eaprtnl Kampala aeeOldmg
to InfonnqtlOn
J ecelved
here
NICOSIA. Aug 2 (Re.
uter) - The Pnme Mml'ter or' the TurkIsh Federated State of Cyprus Neeat
Kounk, was ycsterday elected leader of the NatiOnal Umts Party, the maJo·
"ty pal ty m the Turklshheld nortbern pari of Ihe
Island
benktash -I ehnqu"~cd
the offIce of party Cha1lman On hiS ejection as pres.dent of
the Federated
State, because the conshtuhon not
allow hIm to
hold to both posts 'at thc
same time
HONG KONG, Aug 2
(Reu ter) - Prmeess AshI of Pahlavl of Iran left Peking for home yeste, day
after completmg a month.
long tour of Chmese CltlCS
the New Chma News Agc.
ncy I eported
The agency saId the P,_
mecss. slcter uf the Shah 01
Iran. was seen off by Vlee
ForeIgn MmlSte,--'Han N,en-Lung and other offlc'
lals

I
1

."

.'

"

by

rJghhst, forces.
Hoefliger said the curro
ent arran&ements bad been
approved by all the parhes,
and would be automatIcally
renewed from day to day
if aU went well
Hoefliger gave the followmg scenario ror the ('vacuahon:
The nmc Red·Cross 1I u·
cks and twd " ambulances
will park on a football fIeld
less tban 100 metres from
the sprawling forhf,ed camp Red Cross strel cherbearers will carry t he wounded from thell shelters
to the vehicles
The trucks and ambulances could not enter Ihe camp
Itself for "techmcal
reasons": Camp roads In bad
condition from contmual
shelling
Once loaded, the convoy
will cross the ChnslJan·held
Ashrafieh quarter, escorled by SIX liaIson officers
from the various conservative militias

It will head for tbe

Carrefour Du MuselY, the only
safe check-point for passage
between the Christian-held
and Moslem·beld sectors of
tbe capital. Tbere it will
unload under the protection
of Palestinian and, leftist
forces and
guards from
the Arab peace-keepJDg forces
Before darkness fell last
night, beavy machlnegun
fire and artillery fire conImued to pound the surrounded Tal Zaatar camp
According to Red Cross
estimates, there are at least
1,000 wounded InSIde the
camp OthCT estimates bave
I un as hIgh as 4,000 serious
cases
The general ceasef"e agrf'e-ment
was
announced
forst by General Mohammed
All AI Ghoneim, commander of the Arab League peaee-keepmg force, and later by Hassan Sabn AI Kh·
oil. the Arab League specIal envoy
ThiS latest 10 a long serIes of proposed ceaseflres
was linked to the, entente
Signed in
Damascus last
week between the Synan
government and the
Pal-

Seychelles
to extend its
waters to 200
nautical miles
I

MAHE, Seychelles, Aug
3, (AFP) -The New Seychelles Republic
plans
to
extend Its territorial waters
to 200 nauhcal mIles It was
reported here yesterday
The decls,on has been taken to p'rotect the .slands'
frshing grounds and also to
gIve the new repubhc can·
trol over seabed mmeral
exploration, sources saId
Seychelles !l0vernment
pubhcallons have said reo
cently that
technologIcal
developments In mineral
exploration,
marine technology and detectmg fish
nllgratlOn have made IDtetnatIOnal laws on the
sea
outdated

Cuba reiterates support
•
Angola
to Neto"s govt. In
HAVANA, Aug. 3, (Reuter).-Cuba and Angola have warned South Africa,
Zaire and Zambia against
allowin~ "counter·revolutio·
nary elements and mercenaries" to use their ternt01"les as a base for attacks on
Angola.
I

The warning came In a
joint commuDlque published here yesterday by the
Cuban CommuDlst Party
newspaper Granmah after
a week·long VISIt here by
Angolan PreSIdent Agostmho Neto

"Such actIOns would be
suppressed WIth 011 the de·
cislon and bravery that they
reqUire''. the communique
said.
Cuba ratifies tbat it Will
fIrmly be on the Bide· of
Angola in tbe case of further mterventions from
thl"
entenor against Its sovereIgnty and territorial
Inlegnty"
The
communlgur
said
PreSIdent Neto and Pnme
Mmlster Fidel Caslro
agreed thai Ihe reported 12,
000 to 15,000 Cuban troops
ID Angola shou Id
gradually pull oul
The communique convey·
ed the gratitude of Presid·
ent Neto's Popular Movem·
ent for tbe Liberation of
Angola (MPLA) to the Cuban people, Communist Party and government for th
elr help against "pro-ImperIalist, neo-colonialist, f asclsi
and raCIst forces"
The MPLA also thanked
the Soviet UOIon, Algena,
Congo.
GUinea,
GUinea·
Bissau, Mozambique, Nlg-

Foreigners being ev,acuated from Peking

nOME, Aug. 2, (ReulClI
- Italy IS to IlIvlte a V,
etnamese sCJCntJ!)· to co
me here and adVIce auth.
onlles ho\\' to deal With
the erCects of a tOXIC ('hemlcal leakage which has
fOlced hundleds of penr
Ie to leave thell homes

Many countnes also have
a problem With domestic pl.
rate tape mdustnes
Japan If said to be about
the only country III ASia wherr pIrate tapes are not WIdl'sprf'.td One estimate IS
that nearly 500,000 pIrate
lapes are sold In IndoneSIa
('very week
The bIg losers th,ough lapr pH ate art.. the legltlmatl?
Iecordmg compames which
OWII the copYllght of the
orlgmal musIc
'The pirate lapmg 111<'
uslry IS well orgaOlsed Well
fmanced and highly soph,s
IIcated," Young saId
One majo.. record eomp
any last year consldel ed
pulling out of Southeasl As,a because of piracy

TI

,

~

JERUSALEM, Aug
2,
(AFP) -Protests and clashes occurred on the Israelloccupied West Bank of the
Jordan River yesterday as
a strike was launched ago
ainst a new value'added tax
It was not known last
night If the strike, reporled
to have been fairly well observed, would contmue today. Delegates from the
territory's cbambers of commerce planned talks with
Ihe mllotary governor
Young people in the demonstrallQns flew the Palest'10 ,'an flag over the Casbah at Nablus, where one Israeli soldier was slightly
mjured, and threw up road
barricades and lit piles of
tyres at Tulkarem and Je·
nom Israel. forces restored
order,
Bethlehem Mayor Elias
Freij, a prominent business·
man coordinating the protests; of chambers of com.
merce, said last D1ghl he
had nol yel deCIded whether to join any strike today
hImself
But he added, 'we arc
qUile deCided not to
pay
lhe vat (value added lax)
tmposf>d all liS by thr Israch
authOrities
The lerntory's
mel chao
nls generally yeslerday, co
mplalllmg of a diffIcult ero
nomic situation ('ommented that thev dId nol feel
compelled 10 pav laxes
to a government which was
not Ihelr own

•
Hong ,Kong, a major
pirate tapes exporter
1I0NGKONG,
Aug
2.
IB.'uter) -Hong Kong has
bt'come one of the world's
IHggest expo..lers of pirated
( <Issetl C tapes

\
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for goods dellvered but not
paicl' for,
_
, President Amin bas denied
the debt.

ROUND

a 12-year----Qld glll also
dIed when a slum house
collapsed m the old cIty
area
A ,mx-year-old
boy
was CI ushed undel a fall109 wall Saturday
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PEKING, Aug 3, (AFP)
-Foreigners yesterday evacuated Peking 10 large numbers as tbe Chinese populahon IOstalled gas, electnclty and running water
for the ....esidents of
new
town camping on the
grounds, the streets, squares
and otber open spaces
Foreigners and Chmese
have all been warned that
the earthquake emergency
mlgbt last a long t,me w,lh
the pOSSIbIlity of powerful
new tremors and the Cpl·
centre perhaps movmg ne·
arer to Peking
Half a dozen spec,al Chinese f1igbts, one Japanese
fhght to Tokyo and several
scheduled Blrllners f1ymg to
Tokyo or Moscow have already
evacuated
several
hundred fore,gners from
the capital Most of tbem
have women and children
but there were also some
dIplomats statIOned m PekIng Among tho$e leavmg
last evenmg were
many
West Germans Only 18 w,ll
remain be bind 10 Pekmg out
. of a normal West German

colony of 70 persons
would last for some time
Italy also evacuated a
Tbe people have
been
maximum number I{Jf
its steadIly
.mprovmg
their
nationals Out of 44 italian makeshift
shelters, The
reSidents, only about a do- authorIties yesterday began
zen dIplomats and otber mstalling runnmg water. fl·
staff WIll remain
xmg taps on tbe pavements
However some embaSSies
The people also sel up
like Ihe French have not bottled gas cookers and chorgamsed a mass departure arcoal stoves outSide their
althougb they have adop· huts many of which were
ted the secuflty precautaons ht by electrICIty brQught frrecommended by tbe Ch,- om nelghbounng houses
nese authorlt,es About 15
MedIcal first aId posts,
French people left on Sun- marked with tbe Red Cross,
day. either on leave or at have been mulltplied throIhe end of tbe,r tonr
of ugbout the cIty and queues
duty
or at open-air chemist shops
At present there arc ab- on the pavements
out 80 French people In
Meanwhile foreign reSidPekmg and the embassy 10 ents have turned ordinary
functlonmg normally
The bottles into mgemous Imstrengt h of tbe French co- provi_sed seismographs dulony 's usually about 150 rlnl! the long walt for the
but many French were aw- expecfed new earthquake
aI' all holiday when, tbe
shocks m Peking
earthquake occurred last
Instead of keep 109 , an
Wednesady
anxIOUS eye on the embassy
The Chinese popnlatlOn
chandehers, they have tawere spending their Sixth ken to balancing empty bomgbt out of doors The raI- ttles upSIde down on the
ny weather made conditions_ neck. Tbe slightest
earth
even more dIfficult and It tremor would topple the
seemed as if the emergency seismograph"

eria and YugoslaVIa and
"other Mrican countfles',
or lit heir
mternatlOnallst
stand for support dUring
the legitimate resistance to
the invaSIOn"
Cuba and Angola n',lerated their "solidarity WIth
the jusl struggle of Ihe
peoples of Namlllla (South
West
Africa),
ZImbabwe
(RhodeSIa), and Soulh Atrica" They denounced 'The
recent genocide" agall1st the
black AfrIcan townshIp CIt
Soweto, near Johannesburg
\ Premier Castro accepted
an invitation to VISit Lunnda
at a later date

Zairese Pres.
offers to
media.e Kenya,
Uganda dispute
KAMPALA, Aug 3, (AP·
Pl -Zalrese President Mobutu SeSe Seko has sent an
envoy to Kenyan PreSIdent
Jomo Kenyatta, offering to
mediate m thl:.. current d,spute between Kenya and
Uganda, It was learned here yesterday
PreSIdent Amm told 'he
Zalrese Charge d'Affatrs,
Uganda had received' message of condolence from
several countnes followmg
the death of Ugandan soldiers 10 the raid.
President Amin also commented that Israel took
advantage of the hIjackers'
offer to exchange the hostages for Palestmian prisoners but no other country
should thmk the same th109 could be repeated,
The sources added that
President Amm bad sent a
telegram to Angolan Presid
ent Al!ostmho Neto, condemnml1 a "small group of
Angolans who are fightmg
agamst your legal and revolutionary
government"
Some memher states of
the Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) should also
be condemned for supporting Angolao rebels, he added

1355 S,H,
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Condolence
tel egram sent
to Madagascar

Investment Committee
OK's tour projects
KABUL, Aug, 3, (BakIItar) - The Investment

Committee In its recent
meetmg chaired by PlanIIIng Minister Ah Ahmad
KhUl oro gave frnal apP'oval to fuur different mdustna) projects in pI IV-

ARCS relief
distri bu ted
In Logar
PULl ALAM, Aug
3,
(Bakhtar).-The rehef supplies of Afghan Red Cres·
cent SocIety was distrlbut.
ed to those faml"es who
were mflicted fmancial damages by last week's floods
In centre of Lo~ar
proVince
A SOurce of Logar governorate said the floods of
last week wh,ch swept pari
of Pnll Alam city and Its
VICInity onc person was killed and 101 houses and DIne
shops were elthel destroyed
or damaged a'nd some farming lands were damaged
Some sectIOns ol
Bahll~
stream which II fJgate~ some 8,000 Jenb of lands
was also damaged hy floo·
ds

ate <eclol' at the total capItal of Afs 48 milhon_
A SOUl ee
of Planning
MIOIstry saId the pIOjeets
ale easmgs proceE'Sillg pIa.
nts II} Kabul and Kand"hal, medlClated and bandage cutton ar-d eonfec·
tlonary proJect.
Also at the same meetlDg
the Investment CommIttee
consldel ed a number of
I!.'SUCS

1 elatmg

to

pTlvatc

Investment and took neccss'ry deCISIons Also the
p. elimmar y plans of
a
number of mductnal p' 0Jeets were studIed by the'
Committee On whIch ms-

truchons were given

on

economIC analyses to be
call1ed out by Investment
Depal tment of the Plann109 MiDlcter and to
be
subrDltted fOl final approval to the Investmen t Committee

NEW J)F-LI II , Au!:
i
(AFP)
SIX p('ooll' welt'
killed In a huus(' ('lIl1apsp
neal Pune IWestrl n M,th
,"Hshtla state SlJlld,IV rt,
lI o wmg l'ontOll If.W IH'-IV \
do\, I) pOl II It \\' Is I l'plll ted"
yesh'lda\
FIVC people \\ PI (' ("'aliiI"'I
lepolted killed III SIIllII II
CII cumst.lncrs Ifl Ow Sallil
al('a

KABUL. Aug 3, (Bakhtal) The lnfOlmatlllll
Department of the FOI elgn
I'>1JOIstl y Said a sympathy
ond condolence
mestage
has 'been sent by P, eSld·
ent and

Pllmc

MIIlI:;le]

Muhammad Daoud to Hc
ad oC Statc of Madogaseal
DIdier Cdl. Rallslakn un
the death of Madoga""al
Pllme Mmlstel' Joel Col
Rakotomalala and a numb
el' oC othel
govcl nment
offlcoals who lost
~he"
Jives III a IU'lIcopter crash

New guidance
course opens
KABUL, Aui. 3, (Bakh.
tal) - The rl'nth VocatIOnal GUIdance coul'Se opened
in EducOitlOI1 Mlnlsl, v club yectelday afternoon.
At the opening s('s<o.:lnn
th{' dilcctOl

g<,ncla)s

of

vucatlOnal GUidance 011 CC101 of EducatIOn and Genelal DllcclOl" uf Knhul
pi OVUlce EducatIOn DC'n~1

spoke on lhf' 11\1
flf lh£' COUl'('
The rOUls(' \VIII ('tllltlll lll
till Novembel
111
LIl(,11 and
fnl Plgn
('xp~11
dnd lCelch('1 s uf KClhul Un

Itlll('nts

POIl.lllCl'

IV(\ISlty

Ule"

,Ill'

SOI1H'

a1vlng ICl tt('a('h(-,l~

Kabul pi OVtnce at e
<lltf'lldmg tlw CO\l! "'c

III

also

A Western perspecth'e of nonalignment
BELGRADE.
Aug
3
(AFP) - The
non-aligned
nations
movement,
born
here 15 years ago, faces the
aad test at its next summit
conference. opemng in Co·
lombo, Sri Lanka, two weeks from now
This will show wbetber
it has become a
mature
po"tlcal force, or whelher
It remainS a collection of
diverse elements
Serious threats arc emergmg as the movement approaches the threshold ef
political mfluence, and first
among these IS Its own m• ternal diVISions
PreSIdent Tilo, Ihe only
survIving foundmg
father,
sounded the alarm on Saturday ID hIs final message
before the summIt,
"The . movement
must
preserve its umty and orgaDlse Itself, for If there IS
to be peace and co·opcratlon In the world. there IS no
alternative to non-allgnm·
cnt"
T,to, Nebru and Nasser
Tbelrs are the portl alts whIch, just i1ke those of Marx
and Lenin at
communist
congresses, WIll dommate
the platform when Ihe fIfth
non-aligned summit opens
ID Colombo on Aug 16
It waS then meelmg 111
Bnon" YugoslaVIa, ID 1958,
wh,ch led to the movement's creallon These "havrnots" of t'l1ankmd had, SinCe
meetmg In Bandun~, Indo
nesla three years earlier,
been plannlllg to band 10gether to give themsr.lvC's <l

Izvestia predicts Ford's
presidency nomination
MOSCOW, Aug 3, (AFP)
-The SOYlet government
newspaper
Izvesha
yesterday pred,cted that
US
PreSident Gerald Ford would wm the Bepubhcan nonuoatlon 'for the preSidency
If the republican conven
tlon later thiS month Was
diVIded
equally
between
Ford Bnd repubhcan rival
Ronald Reagan Ford would
be elected as bemg tbe most
hkely candidate to defeat
democrahc preSidential candIdate Jimmy Carter, Izvestia said

The skies will be par·
t1y cloudy throughout tbe
country in ne;ct _i4 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max tomorrow +33
Mini tonight ,13

In F01 d s favow was thC'
fact that hl' \\ as the meum
ben I preSident and electol s
\\ auld prefer
Ius fOI elgn
policy 10 Ihe philosophy of
lIeagan, lhe nelVspaper added
Rpagal1's chOice of the
Llbe, al Hlrhal d Schwelkel
as hiS I unmng mate show·
ed that he had remembered
the "crushmg defeat" of
Ilarry Goldwater 'n 1964 II
went on
'But thl::; entails Ihe nsk
of Iepeillng Ihe cohorls of
Ihe Bepublican right IVmg",
II added

vOIce In 111 t(' I natlon,ll
at
fairs
They numbered only 25
at the Belgrade conference_
These were the uncol11promlsmg and the highly prinCIpled They were nolerl
for tnp rrgour of thcII views
and t heir refusal to lake
Sides JI1 the cold-waf split
H IS paradOXICal lhal
today, m the a~1' of detenIC', the non·ahgned
move1111'nt IS th(' largest gloup109 of natIOns
the WOI leI
has been, apall fr orn
1111'
United Nations Itself
Anthmetlcally, II dlSCIP'
lined, Its memhel s can lay
down lalV al the UN. ThIS
's bolh the,r slrengtb and
theJr weakness and nowh·
crc IS that truth better recogDlsed than al Belgrade,
the hlstonc heall of the
movement
PolitIcal extrenllsm, ern-

Greece urged
to extradi te
FRG guerri II a
Rolf Pohle
1l0NN, Aug 3, (Rcuter'
-West Germany yesterday
fOI mally asked
GI eece to
exlradlle Bolf Pohle, a COn'
VI( ted urban guerrilla d('lamed 10 Athens on July
22 a JUStIC(, Mmlstl v spokesman here said
Pohle \\ as JaIled by
0
MUlllch court 10 March 1974
to SIX years fIve months 111
Jail for bcm~ a member of
.1 cllminal orgamsatlon and
~upplYlng weapons to
the
Baader-MclI1hoff urhan gu
('rnlla gang
A } ear lah!1 hI' was Ie)rased and allowed 1~1 fh
tn Ad.rn \\lth foUl
Olhcl
lallf'd guerrillas III 1 ('turn
fOi the life 01 Petel l.ocenz
a leadmg Wesl Belim pollllrlan kidnapped hI' polltlca I extrem ISt.!'
1 he spokesman said the
delay In furmally
seeklllg
the extl adltlon \\ dS becaus('
the relevant documents had
to be translated II1tO
(~r
eek
Athens polacC' havr said
Ihat Pohle had connectIOns
With thC' IIlternalional guertilla leader known as 'Carlos"

nomic coni I ootallOI1
.II1U
Internal dlsmlC'gratlOl1 'I h
('se are for TILo thr thrrf.'
IC'efs on which tilt, mov('
ment could foundel II
Is
these It must ClrcumnaVI~
all' al ColomL)O II II
wan"
ttl pl .. v d part thai IS
not
Just lI1f hlent lal hUI ,!lsu
"I('sponslble In the' 1980s
Bul there Is 110 gual antl'l
It Will succeed
YugosJavla.
which
has
thr dubiOUS pflvl!egC' of 1)1'
lug hoth
(OI11I11Unlst anll
1'1lI npcan heir£', C's In
1110d
('I atlOli III dl'.tJmg
\\ lIlt till
suprl pUWl'1 sand
WII h
(\\'C'stern) r'U1 OPI'
Model.lt lon, howevel, IS not a Win·
I1lng ~amhJl as far as the
movemenl s
young Turks
arc con( C'rned
MarXists and SOCialIsts ha·
V(' mllucl1ce and their opposillon to
ahgnmenl
IS
unC'ven
I'he anI I-bloc thIrd world
nat IOAS arc keen to dlstancp
themselves pnnclpally f I
0111 the west. and It IS the
west which bears the brunt
o( allegatIOns of rnterfer('nce and pressure-brmglng
The SovIet UOIon, which
IS mfluentlal rn Cuba and
IndIa, praIsed lhe prrnClple
of non-alignment at the recent EUI opean commuOlst
pal ties summit
Tilo favours
"dialogue"
howevcl, although the Nal
I nUl UN
Confrr('nce
on
TI ade and Develorrncnt and
lhe Pal IS . North-South" ta
Iks were largely failures
The chIef enemy, though.
IS Wit hm The
non-aligned
natlon~ arc themselves
en·
gag,C'd In a 1\\o·lc\'el haltll'
al Colombo Prec,sed
bul
110 less bItter ::;1 rugglC'
IS
gnll1g on between
certalll
mCl11bCIS which,
(01
Ih('
sal«(' of tht'l! natIOnal pi leit'
all' sceklng lcadcl ship 01
thr' 1110\ ('ment The gl Oup s
Colomoo
'OII<'ntatlCm al tC'r
, \\ 111 Ill' 10:11 gel~ determmed
h~ the success 01 lal1l11C' 01
suc h IIllII\ Hluals

JOllANNr.SLJIJHl; Allg
:j IAFP,
FlIu, black>
\\ho palt1llpattd In flots

at \ JOh.lnlll'~1l)lil g. Alex I_
ndia to\\Il'ihIP ,'n June \\l
Ie yc::;teldav sc:ntencf'd 1,1
a total ur 12 \'eal S JaIl b\
a leglOnal CUUI t l1lagl~tJ
ate
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THOUGHT
Preferring to store
it in a purse.

her money in tbe stomachs of

the needy rather than hide
(St. Jermoe)

Betting on the wrong horse
Relations between Uganda
and Kenya have been
strained for over a year
after Uganda spoke of
reattaining of territories
that she said belonged to
her. and now arc part of
Kenya.
Although there have been
ramblings about puiting
Uganda on war footing to
achieve this purpose. none
has been substantiated.
fn any event it is under·
standable that Kenya
should be wary after
such expressions. But what happened irt Uganda
in the aftermath of the
ceasure by Palestinian
sympathisers of an Air
France jet, and its land·
ing along with nearly two
hundred hostages. including the hijackers. in
Uganda, created new tensions, and brought to
,the two CDuntTics on the

a halt. Cutting off of power supply by the Ugandans was an act of retaHation which did not have
the same impact, but nevertheless it was a rep·
risal.
The Organisation of Afric·
an Unity, and friends of
Uganda and Kenya have
taken note of the diffct'·
ences of the two countries, and while councilling
have tried to bring the
two countries on the ne·

gotiating table.
Only last week these efforts
seemed to be doomed altogether, but reaSon has
again prevailed, and through the good offices of
Somalia, and some other
African nations, the stage
is set for a
ministerial

meeting between the two
countTies.

national tet'rorist, the

expansionist Tel Aviv
regime.
Ugandan President Amin,
the rest of the Ugandans, and the rest of the
wotld were of course
concerned with the fate
of the hostages. and ef·

rarts,

were being

made

in many capitals for their
release.

The Palestinians

have

course legitimate

of

griev-

ances against Israel,
the, fact that they

but
did

were not for useless she-

dding of blood.
One thing is cct'tain and that
is Kenya could deny the

Africa. and the rest of the

use of her air space by

Ihe Israeli planes. could
inform the Ugandans of
Ihe approach. and if these

activities

peaee and justice I loving
world however will frmember with regret Ken.va·s nonchallencc whilf'
a sister country was being

were not done, could cease the planf's on their

in that country nearly to

raided by the arch inter-

way back.

brink of a confrontation.

The oil blockade imposed
by Kenya on' Uganda brought economic

AFGHAN PRESS
,JAMHOURIAT:
In an editorial in today's
issue the paper favourably
comments on the

success

live.

evening high schools in va·

In another editorial the
paper commerits on the eff-

rious parts of the country.
Night schools and colieges

to increase exports.

in every country allow tho-

Considerable successes haVe been scored by the government of Afghanistan in
this sphere during the last
three years. Exports of fruits. carpets. karakul pelts.
and cotton has constantly
arisen. But Afgbanistan's

se wbo must work during
tbe day to continue with
their "ducalion.
Among
those who for various rea.
sons fail to go through the
high school there are many
who havc talent and capability to receive higber

foreign currency needs grow at a faster rate.
and

education, and
advanced
training. By opening a nu-

nistan establish a viable oil

continual efforts to diversi-

mber of new night highsch-

industry. The search

fy and inCTcase exports, im-

ools, the' Ministry of

of the Ministry

of

Mines

and Industries to locate an·

other oil . reserve in north-

ern Afghanistan.
The two first reserves
found by the explorers are
not of large sizes, and there
is hope that this third One
will be of a greater size,
and one that help Afghafor

orts

Edu-

more reseryes goes on in
a wide area, and wit h the
passage of every year exploration activities, and bu-

prove the quality of exporl

cation, is taking a far-rea-

commodities,
and opening
of new more profitable mar-

ching step towards
development manpower reSOur-

kets, import

ces of Ihe Republic of Afg,

dgetary allocations for

and Increase

the

,.

d

substitutions.
export

purpose have increased.
Given the state of econo-

processed,
and finished

my of

at the top of priorities.

Afghanistan,

the

scarcity of resources, and
the continually rise in the
price of oil, and the spiral-

ling prices of finished goo,
ds. and capital goods heavily burden lbe country's
balance of payments. The
government of Afghanistan

of

semi-finished
goods stand

Unfortunately the

hanistan.

HEYWAD:
Tbe daily Heywad in yeslerday's issue comments on

prices

tbe convening or' a special

of raw materials are either
stagnant or
increase
at
snail's pace, while those of

seminar at the Ministry of
Education 'for the education
inspectors and supervisors.

industrial goods have moved
up more than' times in

the

In tbe wake of

Afgban-

istan's educational

reforms

last len years. says the. tbe job of the. inspector and
paper adding that it is a supervisor finds added im-

is very keen on speedy tap-

must for

ping of the all . important

reduce her financial probrems and dependency by
increased exports, and ex·
port earnings.
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue Anis
comments on the decision

be able to perform their job
adequately it is important
that they be armed witb all
the knowledge and skills
that takes to do a good job.
Specialised training , shauld be offered to ail ins-

by the Ministry of Educati-

peelors and supervisors, on

mineral resources of the
country, in a bid to .expand
the nat'ional economy, and
finance development activit ies. The paper

sees the

third oil strike as an important step towards
the

Afghanistan

to

portance, and for these

to

realisation of this objec· on to open a number of long term basis when and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - where possible; and if not
refresber and short-term
courses be offered tbem.
Tbe supervisor sbould not
NEW YORK.
Aug. 3. assy-PLO ties in ' Beirut be looked at as an outsider
The US State Department .. are close". Besides tbe by the school, and the teais trying to play down co- publicised protection the ching staff, but as a collea·
operation between the Am- PLO provided for the US gue, and as an aide. Only
erican embassy in Lebanon seaborne evacuations. from full
collabo~ation among
and Palestine
Liberation
Lebanon. "Arafat's men, who ali teacbers, ,school admi·
Organisation (PLO) forces control western Beirut, now nistrators, students, and
because it is "fearful" of regularly ·escort embassy
supervisors, will belp uS
Israel's reaction, ·Newsweek officers on any ventures into attain tbe results whicb we
magazine said here Sun· PLO areas",
the weekly expect tbe educational reday.
said.
forms to produce, says the
Tbe magazine said embpaper.
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Chah Ab dfstrict)
4. Copper exploration
.<~o 'groups in Logar proVince).
. 5; Rare metals exploratory works (two groups in
Nuri_tan, Kolm and Nilo)
6. Exploratory .work On
wolfram (in Arghand_b)
7. Mercury exploratory
work
8. Flourite exploratory
work (one group in Orozgan provinc'-)
9. Mica
,exploratory
work group aljd taIc expo
loratory group (one group
. each in Logar and Shinwar).
10. Coal mines exploratory work (one group in
Pule Khumri)
11, Geo·physical work
12. Hydrogeological work group
13. Topographical work group
.
All the above mentIoned
groups are busy in their
work On the sites.

not wire the room where

the hostages were. and
they did not Ihrow their
grenades' when the Israelis arrived show that they

SUBSORlPTION
Yearly
Half yearly
I
FOBEIGN
Yeariy
Half yearly

UTES
AI•. 1600
Als: 900

Dollar 60
DoIlar 35

\

.011 exploration department's activitIes:
Survey and exploration of
oil and gas:
Following is the work
done in this field:
Geological mapping II
150,000 and I I II 0,000 On a
600 square kilometer area.
The sismic studies on 600

According to the uthoritative Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) year book
1976 on World AnnamenIs and Disarmament, Middle East
is now
the
most militarired region
in the
world.
More
than a half of the
to~al
arms transferred in 1975
were passed on to Middle
East countries which devvot~d 16 per eent of their
combined gross national
products for military purposes. In Middle East since
1961 the· average annual
armament spending has
19.5 per cent for roughly
increased at the rate
of
seven times the world average (or the same period.
According to a report by
the US Arms Contro.1 and
Disarmament Agency (Awas
CDA), Middle East
the leading importer
of
arms in 1974. In that year,
countries in this region to_
ok delivery
of $3 billion
worth of arms and placed
orders IIfor much

more".
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techni·
for ~he
,..'
ii!IiIt,
..
l!lItliblliIiiit of a' refln&- . So far approxltna~)'
In,:·~ ",1Is' a ~t of ry.will be undettak!"n. Si. \,000 tona of barit¢ , Iia_
siamlc~'studles, geological, miI.r1y~ 2.8 milllarci cubic .been .extracted, And ~eformationS _~ found In . meters , of desUl.phurlsed ordlng to- the survey, made .
tIl~ -~W'. \of
Mazar gas, ,,:,as extracted' from earlier the barite dep<l!lts
.~~ _ IGiwaja Go~.of witt-:- ha;r"'bftn:"esttDtated<'tIl' "be
tlve from. the point of vi· c)I. some quantities were 1.5 million tqits. A fourtew of ?U. The biggest sp- exported to~Soviet Union eon Jd]ometers'road .was
ot was fo$d in. BaIkJi>. 30; apd the reSlt hat ~ us- also constructed 1n the mikl1ome~~ OI1g'~ ;) 15iII~' qYfc'lertiliser...and ~wer < iie~. for(~acii~tatiJig ,
the
kilometeri wlde~ TheJdr_' ~lant -in the:'iiiii!'ntI1:
' 'work." .
iIling. of exploratory well
With the completion of
Talc mines of Mamakhel
began in this area.
.' the air corridor for trans- and Achin'
Dlfrl'ng 13!12/33,OOO m~t· .. :fer of gas .has been, facili~
The. extraction work of
ero, di'iI1ing ·wai· planlllid;- tated~ and the difficulties ·talc began in 135:1... Some
but as a ri!Bu1t of fast ..paL involve<! in the export of roads, were also l!onStructce ofrthe work 1950 metres gas from Amu ri.ver have ed to facilitate 'extraction
of extra drilling wa_ ac- been eradleated. The con- work. The exploitation of
compllshed. The hydrolbgi struction and' installation both the mines still contical and \hy,dro-gdllogical work' off th~ chemical fer- . nues.
drilling was also don!" in tlliller company wiih a ca- •
-.
some parts of the same paclty of 105.000 tons of
Mica 01 Pachghan
area.
urea per year and thel11')o
The mica extraction also
As a result of the oper- power to the tune 36,000- began in mid 1352 and so
ations carried out during kllowat was expedited. far a totol of 374 tons of
1352. slJlphurised gas depa- The
work
was com- the mineral 'has been extsits to the tune of 15 millia- pleted in 1353.
racted The mineral
has
rd cubic ·meters were estal>~. extractIonbeen placed into different
lished which showed an in.
Following minerais were categories. In accordance
crease of 12 perpel\t over extracted;
with the international staestimates made' earller.
I. Barite of Herat
ndards some 800 kilograms
With the firlding of gas
2. Mama .Khel
and of mica is ready for expdeposits in Jarq Duq and Achin, Shinwar talc.
ort. '.
KhWllja Gogirdak the ex3. Jagdalak rubies
Lapl..-Lazull or Bada!ch·
ploitation program of the
The detail of the opera- llhan
gas was taken up,
Two' tions of mineral extractimilliard cubic meter year- on deartment were as fol- . Various deposits of lapis-lazuli have been .found
ly of the gas in Jarqduq Iowa:
I. Sangalan barite mi- in BOuth west of Badakhis planned to be extraeted.
shan province over an area
The project making of the nerals of Herat
area was completed by the
The organisation of ba- of. 40,000 sq. kiloineters.
this
end of 1354 and the cons- rite mines of Herat ' was A better quality of
truction work has begun.
'created before the comple- precious stone has been foThe Angot oil reserves tion of the project mak- und at Sal' Sangh in Ba·
have been estimated
.t ing of the mines in accor- dakh~han occuring in an
7.2 million tons. With the dance with the pollcy of area of two square kilom(Continued on page 4)
completion of the econom- the republican state
in
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OFFER RECEIVE'D
,Government ,Printing Press has received ail offer
from ~abcz Co. for offset plates with related chernleaf., to be delivered and inEJUred up to KabUl 'at
total price 'of DM 55806. Local and foreign firms
who waht to bid should come on August 21 to the
bidding colT\tTlittee to theGovernm.ent Printing Pre
58 in Ansari Wat.
3-2
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OFFER RECEI,YED

Middle' East

to Egypt. Earlier B"itain
agreed in principle to sell
Egypt £1.000 million ($2.100mn) worth of military
equipment. Egypt also ,.eportedly concluded a deal
with France and is .xpected to receive 40 Mirage
F-Is for its air force within a few months. The Mirage F-I is the most advanced combat aircraft
in
service 'with ,the French
Air Force West Germany
also plan'- to supply tank'
to Egyt and develop it. military industry.
(Continued on page 3)

these two countries, Israel
is by far the largest J'eceier of arms (mostly from
the USA) in Middle East
On February 24 it announ~
ced a defence budget, tOJ'
the year 1976-77, of Israeli
£33 billion or about 35 per
cent of its GNP. The figure
a decade ago was only J 0
per cent. In 1975 Israel
received more than $2,000
arms
mil)ion worth of
frolTJ th" USA. Another $
1.500 million in American
military aid is reported to
have been supplied during
. 1976. In addition.
Israel
has ordere~ sophisticated
F-15 Eagles and
M·60
tanks. It may get its first
four F-15 fighters in a year's time. Further, it is to
receive Grumman E-2C eal'Iy warning and OOmm,
plan!'s in 1978 from' produc-
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mill.
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Aboriginal hunters... prehistorians believe their act ivities over tbousands
years changed Australis's vegetation.
Prehistorians
believe
that Aboriginal activities
over a period of possibly
as long as 50,000 years helped change, Australia's environment.

~4

According to the International Institute for Strategic Studies (IISS) London.
Israel tops in defence spending. In 1974-75 it spent
more than 37 per cent of
its GNP on armament and
Egypt spe"t nearly 20 per
cent. In per capita defenc"
spending. the Israelis arc
spending $1,043 per head
for weaponry whereas the tion lines.
USA is spending $712.
During January 197:>J
Indeed, in recent .year$ March 1976, Egypt receithere has b.een an unpre- ed an estimated $1.500 mi.
SAYS HfS GOT THE; WHCXE NEIGHOORHOOO
cedented arms influx into lIion worth of Soviet mil- I
IN AN UPl4:AA ... BUT 1 MYel" HfAAO A WM1: ~
Middle East, the major .su- 'itary equipment, including
---------'
ppliers are tbe USA, USSR. UK and France. America is the major supplier
"to both sides in West As- .
ian rivalries- between AINEW ORLEANS ,Aug. 3, Iy to increase the woman's .-A gas explosion in a coal·
abs and lsoraelis and bet- (AFP).-Police last Friday suffering before she died.
mine in sOl-lthwest Poland
ween
Iran
and
Ar- arrested three youths for An ear had been ripped off yesterday killed eight miab
States
bordering the sadiatic iee-pick killing and bel' skull fractured. tho
ners, the officiaJ news agency
the
Gulf."
The plan and rape of 74-year.-old Mary ey added.
PAP reported here lastni.
to sell civilian versions of Digiovanni, a spinster, foThey said a color televi· ght.
tbe C-130 military transp- und dead in her apartm- sion set, the woma~'s only
II said the accident Occurort plane to Iraq and Sy- ent here a few days ago.
thing of value, had been fo· red in a mine at Cuda Slas.
ria, can be cited as the
Police said the
WOman
und in the home of one kg, near Katowice.
latest example. According had been stabbed more tho
of the accused.
The agency said J 3 miners
to Western "Durces, in 1~· an 200 times after being
None of the accused have IVere trapped by the explos74 the USA sold over $4.4 rapped repeatedly by tbe
admitted to the crime, the ion at a depth of 800 metbillion wortb of arms to
three. aged 16, 17, and 21. police said.
res (2,628 feet).
Rescue
Middle Eastern countries.
They said the knife woo
workers
brought
five
surviRussia $1.5 billion, France
unds wer£' shallow. probab- WARSAW, Aug. 3, (AFP) vors to the surface.
$1.5 billion and Britain 50
million. According to Sen.
Gaylord Nelson, US cash
t~f;. ,..\.JHA-(b l"41~~D
NILf. {;;oOlt-lb. ou.;.lrt'y.
and
credit
sales
to
1 {;.C\lLO 6E ... FLCUt€.~
{ou J~r aLE ..... """~
..
,
Middle
East
during
the fiscal
year
1975 amounted to $4.7 billion. The two biggest pur.
chasers of US-made armB
and weapons were Iran
with
$
2.3
billion
and
Saudi
Arabia
J.I billion. Other
with

.
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Research suggest early man
'changed Australian environment
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(Continued from page 2)....
" .
As in the past few years.d ~-"'--"'~"8.~~tiii(J~
Iran allocated 566.8 b'lJionld
f#
rial~ (approximately $7.3 fJ
~
bllhon) In . Its budget forl§
J
.f'
1976-77 or 27 per cent 01
its current expenditurc of
Olfer has been received from the maTket for
2056.8 billion daIs for na-' one gestetner machine model (460') at total
tional defence. a ;j~'
per d of afs 76.600.
'
cent increase over 1~66-~
Local and (oreign firms who can supply
the
67. In 1~75, the ·Shahansh- fJ above at lower price sho uld come within If) days f!
ah made four import:m,tl§0f publicahon of this
advertisement to the Ser-fl
arms deals relating to thed vices Department. Ministry of Education
f!
tbre.e ser~ices. In Februa'· ~
.
(228) 3-1
ry. Iran bought six US Sp· . ~'&~. ._ ~ ~ ~ ~. . '&'~
ruance·class
destroyers
.
equipped with anti-airel':-:-:-~
aft missiles at $110 millions
each. [n May. the Iranian
Army ordered a further
1,200 Brili3h-built Chieftain tanks to add to
the
WITH YOUR FRIENDS
750 it had in the pipeline.
AND
In June. the USA
sold
ENJOY THE MUSIC OF
three diesel powered Teng.
CEYLON GEMS AT
cI aS9 su bmal'lnes Lv 1ran
un cash basis The mos't spPAMIR SUPPER CLUB
ectacular de'-I of the veal'
THURSDAY AUG. 5 FROM 3 TO 6 P.M.
was. however. a $220
TICKETS AFS. 70 PER PERSON
ion secret contract for a
WHICH INCLUDES
complete electronic intelliVARIETY OF CAKES WITH TEJ\, &
gence system form
It;.
COFFEE
USA

UP IN MIDDLE EAST

By H. M.L. Beri
PART I
countries making big pur- planes. missiles and lank~.
chases. were Israel $&60.9 Israeli intelligence sources
million
Kuwai~ $ 364.9
reported that the Soviet
million. Lebanon $260,000 had supplied 1.000
T-62
Yemen $37~and Jord- tanks, 100 artillery picces,
an $25.7 n'I1.llionr
SAM batteries. Scud and
Major Western arms imp- Frog
ground-to-ground
orting countries in
the missiles and the advanced
region are Israel, Egypt, Mig-23 jet. fighters. The
Iran, Saudi Arabia. Iraq, USA is not planing to beS)'ria and a few Gulf stal- come Egypt's chief weapes. Israel and Egypt are ons supplier. but It wants
two major contenders for to provide a moderate arms
power in Middle East, and supply. Thus it agreed renaturally a major share of cently to supply some Carm supplies has gone to 130 military cargo planes

Helmand Construction Unit has received an offer
from foreign companies for 40 items spare parts of
Cummins machine whicJi is estimated at 9,000 dollars
Individuals who can, supply the spare parts at
lower price should come by August 12 tn the Head
Office of Helmand Construction Unit in Block 13 of
Nadershah Mina. Terms of hidding can be seen.
(226) 3-2

.1

They say increasing' archaeological evidence poin ts to this conclusion.
The main examples are
the Aboriginals' use of fire
in hunting techniques, their role in the extinction of
some of the original Australian fauna, and wild seeding activities.
During a recent nationally broadcast debate covering 40,000 years of Australian ·prehistory. Dr. Peter
White of the anthropology
department at the University of Sydney, ,·aid that
mart>started fires had changed Australian vegetation.
"Over a period of 20,000
to 30,0.00 years this has
meant that a considerable
part of Australia's vegetation is not natural in the
classic sense at all,"
Dr
White said. "It's vegetati:
on that owes its existence
to continual firing."
Research by Dr. Gurdip
Singh, of the Australian
National University's (ANU) research school of Padfic studies, has showlI
that man-started fires ~>()
uld date back 50,000 years.
In an area he has studied near Canberra. the national capital, Dr. Singh
has discovered that about
50,000 years ago there was
a dramatic change in the
vegetation. pattern. -This
change could have been
caused by the presence of
man and his
of
fire.
climatic change, or both.
Dr. White said that when
the 'first 'Europeans settr
ed in Australia tbey reCQrd·
ed seeing Aboriginals starting bushfires deliberately.
Si'milar observations we·
re later reported when the
explorers moved
inland,
"And we can see
the
same incidences ·today in
Ambem Land in thl' Northern Territory, where areas of bushlad up to squ·

use

NEW DELHI, August 3,
(Ruter).- 7- officials of
India and Sudan Sunday
mid-term
ooITJpleted a
review of their
1975-76
trade agreement in a Irie.
ndly atmosphere, according to 'a government statement published here yesterday.

of

By Terry Bransdon
are miJe9 in size are set
on fire by Aboriginals,'·
Dr. White said.
Dr. James F. 'O'C(?/lnell,
an anthropologist with the
ANU's research school of
Pacific studies, has been
carrying out research with
modern-day Aboriginals in
central Australia.
He has worked wi.th Aboriginals now liVing On cattle stations hut who can
remember practising
H
full hunting life.
"In traditional hunting
cirumstances' they used
fl're to flush out game So
it could be taken
more
readily" Dr,
O'Sonnell
said. "But they also recognised their use of fire promoted plants that they reo
garded as economically
useful.
"One of the things theSe Aboriginals lament is
that in present circumstances, large-scale cattleraising operations, fencing
and .tock, make it impossible for them to keep up
this practice.
··The fires tljey lit wele
. in a sense not bushfires or
wild fires as we
know
them. Instead they we,."
patchy in distribution, creating a m~ic environ~
ment in which certain a,.eas reached a climax' vegetation while others stayed at an early stage of
development..
Dr. O'Connell said the
most direct way of sbowing the effect of these [i-
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TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR

ii
:

The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,:
America and Japanlies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot's newi
comfortable TU-154 jetliner iS1t your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospital ity will make your air trip plea-!
sant and memorable.
.:

:•
i•
:
:
:
:•
:•
••
•

EVERY THURSDAY AND SUNDAY

With immediate connection to many major Eu ropean
Local ..

ii
:

Del'. KABUL 11.55
An'. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
An'. MOSCOW 17.20
cities. All

For further information pleaseconlact" AEROFLOT Office:

I

ZARGHOONA MAIDAN, TEL 22(~3??o_9
..............................
.

res On the environment was

to examine the changes in
plant communities over
thousands af years.
The
fires changed the composition qf the plant Communities promoting certain
species at the expen... of
others.
He said the -plant composition of each communi ty
could be determined
hy
the pollen given off by the
plants.
.
"Each plant produces a
pollen of a characteristie
type and the quali~ty of
tho pollen i_ directly rela-

OR SOFT DRINKS
FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT·
TEL. 31851-54
EXT. 204

~

1
NOTICE
K.S. Anand an Indian national wants to sell hi.
Volkswagen Car
with number pia'" 5112
and
engine 687139 to IGethan and son of
Ramchand
resident of Kandahar.
Individuals and offices who have any dealing
with the .car should comewitljin three days of pub.
Iicatian 01 this advertisement to the lice,nce section
of Traffic Department.
(229) 2""'1
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .r • • • • • • • • • •
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Puli Charkhi Woolen Factory has received all offer from Hokum Chand.
[or 20,000 plastic ring. spinn ing tubs to be delivered ~
im uranee at total pnce or 2,500 dollars.
II
and foreign firms who can supply the above at lower UJ
_price sbould submit their application. on August IOwhich is the last day off'
" bidding
to the ServicesDepartment of Puli Charkhl Woolen Factory.
§!
•41. . . . . 22. . .
'
(227)
3-1
II
..
_

IJ & sons Co. of India
.·to Kabul by air with
1/1. Businessmen. local
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LONDON, Aug. 3 (AF• P) .-.Britaln yesterday expressed udeep concern"
over ·tne arrest by South
African JiOlice On JUly 27
of' Britlsll journatist tJavRabklll and Mrs Rabkin.

a

Solar heating in new buildings/is becoming a recognised means of savmg fuel
energy The US National Bu-reau of Standards IS engaged 10 a natIonal programme to rate and standaTdise heat output produced by solar panels. A new solar laboratory has thus been set up by the Lockheed Comp any 10 California that will
help solve this problem
Above shows an engmeer workmg at an expcnrnen tal panel. one Vf a senes of
desIgned to collect and measure solar heat.

Lebanese agree on ceasefire
(Continued from page II
Ian chIeftains today. He SOld
hIs talks WIth the rightlsls
covered extensIOn of the
buffer zone between the
belhgerents. and certalll
important POints had been
accepted.
Touchmg on conservative
charges that t he LIbyans
wit h t he Arab League forces had foughl SIde by side
WIth PalestlOlan and lefllsl
Units Instead
of
keepmg
Ihe peace. Khoh specIfIed
that 'the Lebanese gayer·
nmenl accepted lhe presence In Lebanon of a peace force mcludmg a Libyan
contangent".
"There IS no question of
withdrawlOg any contlOgent
from the peace force;' Kh011 told journallsls, despIte
conservative politiCians' requests that the Libyans be
pulled out.
"On the contrary we are
gOlOg to remforce the Arab
League delachment WIth
more men and morc weapohs In order to bnng back
peace In Lebanon"
I

In Cairo, It was reported at headquarters of the
Palestlman urganlsatlon th·
at the Arab League had made a second
request that
Its force In Lebanon to be
Increased from
3,000
to
6.000 men Saudi ArabIa
reportedly had agreed
to
step up Its

expeditIOnary

force
(In Tnpoll, LIbya, the
Arab revolution news agen~
cy quoted an official LIbyan
source who demed as "com-

U.S. records
lowest death
rate in 1975
WASHINGTON, Aug :I.
(AFP) - The low~t d.-ath rate In American hIstury, 89 per 1.000 people,
was recorded last year. the
US Census BUTeau JCpOIted yesterday
A total uf I ~I IlIriliun
Amencans dIed In 1975 the
lowest numbel Since tUfi?
when I 8 millIOn died, the
Bureau tepmted
The veal mal ked the first tH;;e the
dea th ,a te
has dlupped below H per
1.000, the Bureau saId
The Census BUleau, v... hIch began compllmg such
stahst,cs 10 If)Ofl., epulted
tnat only thl ee uti the 1.. admg c~uses uf death
III
Amellca had mCI ci.Jscd 111
1975 cancer up by thl ee
per cent, SUICIde by 5 pel
cent and mUI del by 4 1
per cent
Causes that fel!
was
he" t trouble, down
·15
per cent, hJghway aCCidents 171 per cent, and Ce,ebral hemorrages down 34
pel cent
The deelmmg death late,
despite a hIgher overall
neath total is a Iesult of
the country's populatJOn
growth and the n",ng nuLlber ~f old people

pletely untrue" the allegatIOn that Libyan soldiers
had jomed 10 the Lebanese
Ioghtmg on tbe SIde of tbe
Palestinians and Lebanese
leftists).
KholJ stressed thaI the
Arab League force uf Saudi
Arabians. Sudanese,
Libyans and SYrians was bemg
used WJthout consideratIOn
of natIOnalIty
In the past week or so,
many people have been kidnapped and slam 111 western
BeIrut Most uf them have
heen 01 the Greek orlhodox
community

India strikes
new oil well
inBombay high
NEW DELHI, Aug
3.
(AFP) - 011 has been sl.ruck 10 a new well on the
"fault" structure between
Bombay HIgh and Bassein, on the west coast, It
was offICIally announced
here
.
Kesha.v De,v Malamlya,
Indian Mmlster of pelloleum, who announced thiS
at the parliamentary consultatIve commIttee meet.
109 of hiS ministry, saId th,It thIS new fmd has hlghtened the plospeets of f,ndmg 011 and gas on th,'
country
With thIS, he sa,d lt
was reasonable to assume
that the poob uf oil OJ ound Bombay HIgh may stretch for quite long dIstance, opemng up better plospects.
Malamlya said lhat the
experts wei e able to stlIke 011 fll"t
at Bombay
High and, latel, un
the
Basseln nOI th, and then
there was a gas stl Jke on
the Bassem wu th
'He SOld that In the last
th,ee years the state-owned 0,1 and Natul al G~s
Cummlsslon (ONGC) I"",
I <llsed
ploductlon
[10m
:i 7 mIllIOn tons tu
415
nil-J)um tons
In GUJal,d,
on the west coast,
and
flOm 3~(). tuns tu I 1<1 mIllion tons In As~am, In the
caslel n ,eglon Ounng thIS period,
he saId, the ONGC alw dIscovered Oil JI1
several (,thel areas

Raymond Edde, a moderole Chnstian Leader allied
with the Lebanese leftIsts,
bas accused some Palestm,ans of being responsible
and of ·'trymg to create two
Lebanese, one Christian
and tbe other Moslem"
Meanwhile, IIvmg conditIOns In the capital COntInued to vcr.ge on the unbearable, despIte efforts
by offiCials of tbe natIOnal
elecLrlclty company to restore current Fo\- the pa~t
SIX weeks, the Lebanese capital has been w,thout electriCity and water
Kholi was asked \ whetber
the buffer II uops would take up POSitions exclUSively
between the conservatives
and the opposIng coalition
Palesllman
of left lsi and
forces, or also between the
latter and
Syrian
army
units whlch bave been fighting in the Lebanese war.
He replied that the Arab
League soldIers "w,1I be
stalloned at alI hot pomts,
wltbout regard to the forces
I~volved"

He added that he would
soon be head 109 for Damascus, one of the key capitals If peace Is to be obtained 10 Lebanon
Meanwhtle, a Palestinian
spokesman denounced the
kidnapping and murder of
Khalil Salem, direclor at
the finance mimstry. HIS
body was found yesterday
In the trunk of hiS car In an
area of Bell ut held by the
Palestmeoleftlst forces Salem, a member of the Greek
9rthodox
community, was
WIthout harked pohtlcal affIliation
1 he
spokesman
called
the klllmg "an odiOUS crime
by traitors plotting agamst
the Palestinian
revolution
and the (leftist) Lebanese
natIOnal
movement"

GENOA, ITALY. Aug
3 (AFP) The Genoesp
film MOl teo Sopr Fin hds
won a 2,000,00o-dolla,
TUI key order to mpply p'crdbncalcd houses to Sa
ud1 Arabia, Jt was learned
offICially here yestel day
The forst group uf hnu
se's will he built \.. ·Ithln .
yeal m the Jcdd~lh ar Po
by a team of JOO· It,tli OIl
techn ICI~Ins and WOI kf'rs

The Foreign OffIce saJd
Edward Rowlands, deputy
;fpn:Jgn secretary, had ealled the South Afncan charge' d'/lffaires here, J. F.
Wentzel, to express concern, atressmg that South
Africa had no~ allowed
British consular represeptahves to vIsit the RabkIIis nOr say where they
were detamed.
Mrs. Rabkm IS expecting .. chIld withm three
months
The couple was arrested
under Soutb Africa's anti-terrorist law
Rowlands alw questioned Wentzel on treatment
of Britisb subject Patrick
Weech, arrested for unknown reasons on July 29 at
Johannesburg, the Foreign
OffIce saId
In Pretona, the British
embassy
was
Informed
that a BritIsh consular re
presentative could VISI t
Mrs RabkIn, but not her
husband or Weech

MOSCOW, Aug 3, (Tass)
-The SovIet - SomalIan talks began yesterday 10 the
Kremlin. QuestIons of further development of fnendly relatIons and
frUItful
cool1eratlOn between the
Soviet Union and tbe Somalian Democrallc Republic
In various spheres were dis4
cussed_ The mutual strlvlOg
of the CPSU and the Somalian Revolutionary SOCialist
Party for strengthening of
iDter·party coop~ration, for
all-out development of friendly relatIons between
the USSR and Somaha was
confirmed
Takmg part 10 the talks
from the Soviet side were

WORLD
LONDON, Aug 3, !Reuter) - The daily Jang.
BntaIn's :only dally newspaper pnnted in Urdu, has
fa,led to appear recently
because of 10-day stnke,
Members of the socIety
nf graphIcal and allied trade, have normalISe wage
rates
VIENNA, Aug. 3, (AFP)
(AFP) - The colIapse or
the Relchsbl uecke, whleh
has blocked Danube nver
tl afhc for at least the next three weeks, is thlcatenJng Anstnan 1I1dust. V
WIth hIgher costs.
An
InvestigatIOn
has
not yet determmed the cause nf the aCCident, which
w,ll be dlscus<ed by the
cabinet but experts sUS!'ect "'metal fatigue"
Sevel 01 people who WPIe on the bndge when It
f,:11 had manged to escape, but foUl people In a
light truek were carned
and the dnver's body was
1 ecove I cd The other th rce

•
eXlsts
on It.lars,
•
•
Viking tests pu.zzle sClenhsts
A second set of readmgs
tmy
spacecraft
shOWed
that
the cmlSSJQn of these gases
had begun to level off
This bIOlogIst VIewed that mitlal flow of gas was
<:l thenllcal t eacllon
caused
hy oxygen In the SOl) wha.:h was
scooped up
by
tht' large lelesecoplc arm
and dumped Into Jts automdtl'd laboratury
Tn lesl Ihe v,ew thaI inItial I eactlOn was a chemical
,alher than a bIOlogIcal one
Sc;lCnt,sts sent up a compu11 ansmllled from the

I

-,

Increased restrictions
int' I trade: IMP report

Soviet-Somaliq,n talks
begin in Kremlin

J-J; hether life
PASADENA, Cahfornla,
Aug 3, (lleuler) -AmerIcan
space SCIentists, puzzled
whether there really
arc
Signs of life on Mars, waited yesterday lur the VlkII1g l Robot to t:omplete th('
experiment ~Jnce
!'.II1dlOg
on the plan('1 almost
two
weeks ctgo
The SCientists Wt'le ~tart
led lasl week by Iesults ul
hfe-detcctlOlI cl<:penments
shOWing high <luantltles of
oxygen and cal bun dIOXide,
whIch cbuld mdlcate tbe
presence of mJcroscopJC 1,1f'

-

eters,' t~~ -J,cijities worten. The- power tran.. ler' from Na(blu dam and
are aWilabJe fully' to this mlatiiDn' line project . ,has 'the Suroobl dam.
,
aTea and the 1ItoJie. IS be>- ,alao' been. unllenekcn ·.. rid
Pole !Pr'odudDr hAll!O"Y
Ing extractl!d· here. .
• the Minlatry, of Mines and 01 KatiaL
ISlllt
,IndustTy algJ:Ced '8ft, agree- , 'lbe preliminary- work of
Salt, mines fetebedJ· lai-' ment with: the USAID for - of the factory began long
ge amou~ta duriPg the first 7.5 .million', dllllars for the back and most of the woyear ot. the repubtlcan reg- constmctlon of 'the liJie. rk of this factory was comlme wnien was mu'en 111- The project forcllees the pleted -at a very fast pace
gtier over the income of constmetion of a transml- keeping in view the imptne governmCl\t In 1351.
sslOD line 190 kilometers ortance of Its produce. The
Coal 1IdDe.
long with 110 voltage. It factory will produce 25,000
The target of coal extr- ,will have two sub-stations concrete pole. for transmaction during l352 from' for distribution In Kanda- Ission Jines every
year.
the -northern parts was 115- har and Lashkargah.
The poles varry In length
000 toils. With the eatabli4th turbine In Naghlu from 10 to 21 meters
shmen~, of repu/JlIc SO -tar
po~ plant:
TltJrd Kabul network
400,000 tons of coRl "aa
'With the
installation
The work on the new
been extracted fro/ll ,Kar and launchilig of 1the fou- network began for strengKar, Daral Sof and Asbp- rth turbine of Naghlu po- thenlng
of the existing
ashta.
wer plant with a eapaeity network and to contnbuKa,JaId eleelrlc pow<r of 25,000 kilowat the pro- te to its expansioll The
project.
duetlon capaelty
of the work was launehed a~ a reThe final capacity
of factory has riaen to 100,000 suit of a 14 million mark
the dam has been eatlmakilonwats. ' Approximately credit from Federal Repted at 150,000 kilowats. In 10 millioh kilowatts per ublic of Germany in 1352
order keep the production hour of electricity is now The project include. buildto the level of expenditure produced In the factory Ing new sub-stations, and
only two turbines genera-' every year.
installing new poles.
tors with a capacity
of
Suroobl electric power
Nortb-west
sub&tation
16500 each have been ins- plant IIrSt llDd _lid:
was established with
a
tailed. The total capacity
Besides the first Suroo- eapacity of 20,000 kilowats
of both of I them Is 33,000 bl plant with the establi- which caters to Khalrkhaktlowats. The third turb- shment of the second Sur- na and KlVte-Parwan to
ine wltb an Identical cap- oobi power plant the pro- some extent. 'The eastern
acity has been planned for duction capacity has risen sub9tatJon in Kabul city
future.
to; 50,000
kilowat. The
is also being completed
The contract for constr•
uction
0 f this
pl!U't
In
was
signed with
an
Amencan, company for ~
total of 68 million dollars
and 180 million Afs
The eleetric power plan t
WASHINGTON, Aug 3, because of the teces~lon, the
of Kajaki has been com- (AFP) -The economIc
re- volume of world trade depleted after somt! strenous
ceSSIOn caused a number of creased by about 6 per cent
<;,ountries to ina-ease restrrc~ from ]974 to 1975.
tlons in IOtcrnational trade
m 1975 and in the first few
It added "Agamst the
months of thi~ -year, the in- ba~kground of the decline
ternational Monetary Fund in wnrld trade and widesp(\ MF) reports
read payments imbalances,
member of the pohtlcal buBut most of them aVOId- member countnes 111 gem'reau of the CPSU central
ed usmg such measures on
ral continued to aVOId larcommittee,
secretary
of
a large scale, the iMF sta- ge-scale resOTt to rcstrlctlthe CPSU central commIt- les an lts annual report on ons on current payments
tee Andrei Klrllenko, and
foreign exchange restnctl·
and transactions Also, based
other officials taking part ons, "The adoption of morr. on eXlstlO~ informatIOn In
In the
talks from the Sorestrictive Import pohcies thr.: fund, members in manamalian side were member of
ocurred m both developed gmlZ their mternatlOnal pathe political bureau of the and deveJopmg countries
yments did not engage III
Somalian revolutionary so- But in general, new or in- competitive devaluation
cialist party vice-president
tensified restrictions were
of the Somalian democratIc selective In their apphca.
"WhJle thiS outcome was
repubhc Mohammad
Ali
tion In only a few Instances on the whole satisfactory,
Samantar and persons ac·
were they applied as a given the difficult circumcompanying him.
major Instrument of balan- stances faced by many co·
ce of payments managem- untnes, there was a clearly
The talks were held in the ent", a summary of t he re- discC1"mble trend loward
atmosphere of friendship
port 10 the fund's fortmg- the greater use of Imporl
and complete mutual und- hUy bulletin, "IMF
surv- controls and other restramts
erstanding They WIll con('y", declared
on CUI rront tl ansactlOns by
tmue
The report recalled Ihal. count lies which as a gr oup
ac.counted for a sigmflcant
shaTe of world trade"
The report also SOld tbat
people were stIll lIsted a; former member of the out- the most severe restnctions
miSSing
lawed Mrican
Nallionai were Imposed In the deveCongress (ANC), Joseph loping countr~es, but It
MADRID, Aug. 3, (AFMdlulu, who died 10 dete- noted that of the important
P).- An est,mated 40 pontion after his arrest by aspects of the decisions tahtlCal detalnee~ bagan a secunty police last March, ken an the industrialised cohunger strike at Madnd's was recruitlDg blaeks to untfles was
recourse
to
Carabanchel prison yester- guerrIlla training, the su- selectiVe controls On imports
day, the mother of one of preme COUI t heard
hel e and to agreements with
the pnsoners announced yesterday
producers to limit exports
10 a telephone call to the
press
The detamees
planned
I
to conhnue the it
stllke
for 40 days to protest agamst the lImited
natule
of the recent ammesty anSEVESO, Northern Ha- ordered the destruction of
nounced by King
Juan
ly,
Aug 3, (AFP) -Mayor all animals left behmd m
Carlos, the woman saId.
F.
ancesco
Rocca yesterday vacuated areas
Among the stnkers weIe reportedly lieveral ac- promIsed an angry crowd
I n emergency dispensarthat
tIVISts 10 the Basque Sep- of several hundreds
Ies set up 10 the town sehiS administratIOn Will take veral
arabst Organlzabon ETA
hundred expectant
legal action
against
Ihe mothers underwent examl'
(cmesa chemical company nations yesterday With maLONDON Aug 3. (He- chargmg It with Iesponslbl' ny of them suggesllng that
utel) - HospItal docto,s Iity for a cloud of pOIson- Ihry mIght undergo abortIlast night tleated a ne", ous gdS which contaminated on operatIOns
case of suspected lassa fe- the Seveso region, near MICommercial activity In
ver-a woman who
had lan. on mld-Julv
tI)(~ lown has slumped VII tbeen to Nlgzjla where the
ually to zero with shops c10deadly dlscase was discoThe crowd of more than
the
vered In 1969 Her husba- 400 representmg 141 evacu- slOg down one after
olhel
In
the
neighbOUring
nd has been contmued ~o dted famIlies gathered of·
tuwn of Cesano Maderno,
home
I cr rumours spread that the
conSidered
as less contamLassa fever, also known authOlltles could not rehoInated
that
Scveso. a simlas Jungle fever has no kn- use them lit emergency lodprogramme
Idr
evacuatIOn
OWn antJdot~ and )5 VII t u - gmgs
IS belltg
mooted
ally unknown In EUlope
They dIspersed after RoToday a team of speCiathe B'ltish
Government (CO talked WIth t helll for
arc due to ViSIt
th("
lists
has made an or del. effect- an hour
Icmesa factory to cart y out
Ive frum m,dnlght Sundav
Almost 700 people have
tests
night I eqUll mg suspected
now been moved out of
case of lassa fever reported
their homes In the wake of
The nrdcl a!so applies to Ihe gas cloud whIch appeaALEXANDRIA, Aug 3.
I abies
I ed over the town on
July
(AFP).- The
EgyptIan
11, authontles sa,d
A 3:j- yea, -(,Id Blltlsh
People's a"sambly (ParHThe danger zone
grows
(nglllf>el rec~ntJy J6Vurnament) WI)] meet In COl
e; f,om Nlgella was last by the day and now covers
ro on Aug. 25 to
finah. e
week found tu be suffer- and aI-eo of just over 100 procedures for candIdatuIng from lassa fever but evacuated areas
re: In preSidential electwns
In the danger "trlangle" Assembly Speaker Sayed
has apPOlently 1Ceoveled.
stretchong to the south to Marei saId here last mght
the lernesa factory towards after a mcetmg of the couPJETERMARJTZBURG. Milan household pets are ntry's top leaders, the MidSOUTH AFRICA, Aug :J. Sllll reported to be dYing, dle Ea"t News Agencv (M(AFP) - A 50-vear oln
and Ro~ca earlier yesterday ena) reported

.in'_
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U'r Signal on Saturday
to
get a retur n of the Incom·
plete' lest- one to search
for OKy gen In the soli
1 he 1esl woJl analyse the
dwnllsh y of the soli and
may reveal the reason fll
Ih~ IIlltlal heavy signs
of
uxygen
rxpenmenl did not slart
\\ hen an Instrument III the
hi eac.h'r,slzed laboratory fa·
Signal
IIf'd to II ansmlt a
Showlllg that the test chamuel Iccelved the pl'oper
amount of the orangc·red
SOIl

ROUND UP

Poisonous gas further
threatens Italian town

AFs. 6

f

"

. ,...

Red Cross managed

u.s.

agrees
with Jordan
on sale of
Hawk missile

One senior diplomat said
when he asked tbe Chmese
how long the situation will
contmue he was told tbat
the populatIOn of the northern province of Llaomng
had remained outdoors for
many weeks after an ear·
thquake had been predicted
A shock did strike the area last February, and Chinese official said many lives
had been saved
because
precautIons -bad been taken
The dIplomat said he took
this answer to be an indication that tbe people of PeklOg might be asked to stay

..

conveyed
PROVINCES, Aug
4,
(Bakbtar).-Sympathy
mes.ages of President and Pro
ime Minister Mohammad
Daoud were conveyed Monday to the flood victims 01
Dayee Chupan and Tagab
districts by Governor of
Zabul and Commissioner' of
Kapisa.

Meanwbile the Palestine
Liberation
Organisation
has offered a reward of 10,000 Lebanese pounds (3,000
dollars) for information about the identity of tbe murdefers of Finl\llce Ministry
Director Generas Khasit
Salem.
Salem, 54, a Greek ortbodox Christian, was kidnapped last Friday by aTmed
men ID West Berut. His body was found 111 the boot
of his car.
The reward was offered
in yesterday's edition of
the daily "As Safir" by
the PLO's security
services
Salem's murder has been
denounced by all political
parties here

The relief supplies of Afghan Red Crescent SocIety
were also given to the VICtims
two people were killed,
some cattle beads were losl
and. some farming land was
damaged by recent floods
whicb swept tbe Shpey and
Alasai districts of Tagab
Also one man was kIlled
the last week floods whIch swept the Dayee Chllp,
an district.

10

-Scientists await Viking's Message sent
to Pakistani
test of Martial soil
President, PM
nditlons were right for
PASADE~A, CALIFORNIA, Aug. 4, .'(Reuter) The VlklOg 1 spacecraft
yesterday turned Its attentIOn to cooking, with sCient str hoping the
result
would solve the mysl:el y
about life on Mars
The ollly IDgredient was
a' small sample nf the planet·s soil, whIch Vlkmg
was to grind and then bakr
to hurn off gases
These gases WIll reveal
the chemical compoSitIon
of the soil. which in turn
could mdlcate whether co-

ARCS~elegram

sent to Iran
KABUL, Aug 4, (Bakhtor) -The Afghan Red Cre·
scent Society has sent a
sympathy and condolence
message to Iranian LIOn
and Red Sun Society over
the recent earthquakes In
southern Iran which caused
human and matenal losses

.
Colorado flood death toll rises to 77
as an emergency 0101 gue
The bodIes ot VIctIms,
many of them st"'pped naked by the savage Jorce
of the flood, wei e sto Il'd
In refrlgerated rooms
So far, only flVe of the
vletlITlS have been Idenlifled. Four of these were
yuung women who were
attendmg a religious "retreat" in ·the resort of Estes park when the flood
hit
Fiecovery efforts have
been hampeted by the destIllction of the highway
running through the tw'stlOg Rivel- Canyon.
GI eat stretches of road
have been swept away by
the flood, and bridges whIch criS5\-cross the river
have been'
Wiped
out
OffiCIals estImate the da-

DENVER, COLORADO,
Aug 4, lReuter).- Helicopters taking advantage of
the first clear weather SInce Sunday yesteday flew
over miles of wreeked home., tWISted cars and devastated roads searehing for
survIVors of the bIg Thompson River flood.
About 77 people are known to have died and 57
bodies bave been recovered from the flood- which
swept down the tWlstmg
rocky Mountam Canyon
northwest ot here
late
on Saturday nignt and ear1v SUDday
PatrOls watchmg on the
",ver'~ shores pulled bodIes out of the water as they
floated past and from haIf-burIed cars dottmg the
I iver's path
Seventy-fIve people stranded by the flood were
rescued Monday by gIant
helicopters from a nearly
army base
Yesterday the hehcopters hoped to save many
mOle thanks to the first
clear weather they have'
had SlOce the floods, blamed by meteorologlsts on
a once--In-a-lifetime thunderstorm.
The storms dumped 10
IOches (25 cm) of ram m
a short pcnod into the river whleh flows eastward
from the rocky mountaIns
IOtO the great pialOS.
A disused hosp,tal
in
Loveland. Colorado, clOse
to the scene of the worst
of the flood dIsaster was
pressed IOto usc yesterday

lofe to eXist
Conflrming tnat the spacecraft's scooper arm had
obtained soil for the organic compounds test, scientists here said they were
eagelly a watting the reSUIt to clear up eonfusion
over readings which came
'n on Saturday from a biology test
BIologists puzzled by
the first readings
from
Vlkmg whICh could mdlcate nncroscoplc life forms
01 unu~al chemical rcaclions, need the fresh resuIt to solve the puzzle these readings should be available today
The organic test faIled
last week ,hortly after V,king landed ir: the MartIOn nOlthcrn hemisphere
because an instrument in
the craft's laboratory did
not signal that it had recPlved the correct amount
of SOIl
ThIs t,me the instrUi/lent was hy-passed. and the
success was confl1 med bv
the laboratnry's closed-circuit teleVISIOn

mage to the hIghway 010np at 10 mIllIOn dollars.
NEW YORK..Aug
4,
and pledlet It WIll take .,
(Reuter) - The American
yea " or morp
to I ebutld
Cancer SOCIety has begun
It
dlstflbuting
onc million coThe hIghway IS a major
pies
of
a
book
published JD
enlly IOtn
the camplOg
areas of the Roeky Moun- t he style of a comIC to diStam natIonal p;rrk
..,d courage teen-agers from
many of tne flood vicllms smokmg
The 16-page colour bookwere sleeping In their vans
or tents when the waters let, obtamable to Enghsh or
Spanisb contains a list of
swept 10,
Many of the campmg ve- "tips on quittmg". as weI]
hicles are nOW buned be- as a picture.story
neath tons
of £cdiment,
The
American
Cancer
broken tI ees, the wreckage of houses and concrete Society says the ant.-smokfrom the
hIghway and 109 book IS part of an mtenslve campaign to discourage
destroyed hridges
young Americans from smRe:;cue teams 'said
10
some cases they had
to oking at a time when teenusr chatn-saws to cut aw- age smokmg is mcreasing
ay tree limbs trapplOg the sharply while adult smokbodies of VIctIms
Ing IS d('chning

Draft agenda for, Colombo meet
TANANARIVE, Aug 4,
(AFP) -A draft agenda for
the non-aligned nations summit In Colombo on Aug.
16 submitted by the Malgasy foreIgn ministry was pu·
blished here yesterday by
the national news agency
Madagascar Presse
Topics meluded.
-A general survey and
evaluallon
of
the
10ternational
po:itlcal
situallon
and the
role
of non-alignnumt regarding
Southern Africa and situation$ resuHing from colonia·

•
another tremor
Peking still awaits
Diplomats said they bad
received the strong ImpressIOn tbat the emergency situation cou Id last several
weeks

. J

messages

'\

PEKING, Aug. 4, (Reuter).-Tbe six milhon people
of the Cbmese capital may
be sleeping 10 the streets
for weeks or even months
because of the fear of another eaTthquake, western
dIplomats said yesterday.
Chmese famIlies who
bave lived for five days in
makeshift tents or ' under
plastiC table cloths tIed to
trees are strengthening their shelters, adding tables
and chairS, hanging pIctures
of Mao Tse-Tung and settling down for a long wait
The local people are tak109 offiCIal warnings on
a
second earthquake very· serIOUSIy. Factories,
apartments and office buildmg~ are
deserted, and banners 10
every street urge people to
be on guard again~t looters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-

:,1'\~

Sympathy

rescue· ·of 91 from
Ta,II IAIZaatar
BEIRUT, Aug 4, (AFP).- and that more of tbe estimThe Red Cross yesterday ated 1,000 wounded would
finally succeeded in evacu- be brought out in more COn'
ating 91 people from the voys iu the Dext few days
Tall Al Zaatar Palestiman
Going into tbe camp this
refugee camp, whicb
bas morning, the first Red Cross
been under fierce right·wlng truck carried badly needfire since six weeks.
. ed medical supplies_ The
The evacuation was gree- nine trucks, two ambulanted with joy and tears of ces and one Car m tbe con~
relief in leftist-controlled
voy flew huge Red Cross
western Beirut, where the flags.
wounded were bospitalised
Yesterday's SIX and a half
fourth
in a field bospital in the operation was the
basement of the Arab' uni- lime the Red Cross bad tried
versity.
to bring out some of tbe
The wounded had spent wounded. Tbe otber attem42 days in underground sh- pts were all abandoned beelters in Tall AI Zootor, with cauSe of continued fighting.
insufftcient food, water
One hour of the evacuaaDd medical supplies
tion was taken up With nSix of them were chIld- ght-wing checks on the
ren suffering from ~angr· Identity of those leaving Tall
ene, a Red Cross official AI Zaata..
said
A member of the right·
A truce called to allow wlOg Phalangist pohtlcal
the evacuatJOn appeared to bureau, Dr Elic Karame,
have been respected and
who exammcd the evacuees,
only
occaSIOnal
shootmg said only 20 of them were,
and explOSions were heard
seriously wounded
In the distance
He said: "Nme people,
Hopes were hIgh that the mcluding one member of
truce would be continued
the progresslSt Arab Lebanese army, were not injured at all"
The wounded were gIven
a cboice between Cbristian
or Moslem Beirut, and they
all chose to go to the Moslem zone,
Meanwbile, there was no
ceasefire elsewhere in LeWASHINGTON, Aug. 4, banon, and fighting reportedly contInued unabated.
(Reuter) - ThC\ UnLted
The progressist-controlled
States bas virtually agreed WIth Jordan on a 540 natIOnal mformation agenmillion dollar sale of 'In (y SOld that nght-wing trAmencan
Hawk ml~6i1e oops bad carried out " odair defence system. mfro- IUUS massacres" m the prormed governmen t sou rees gressist Armenian sector
of Dadawi. eastern Beirut
said yesterday
Right-wing forces occup·
They saId SaudI Arabia
led
the Seclor Monday, the
mformally told the U.S
recently that it wnuld me- agency sa,d, and killed meet the payments schedule mbers of the population and
demanded .by the ml'Slle's pillaged home
Rigbt-wing media made
manufacturer,
~aytheon,
no mention yesterday of
In financing the pu rchase
for Jordan. However, no Any actIOn In the region
officIal word has yet /Jeen
receIved, they saId.
MADRID, Aug 4, (AFP)
The paYlJlents ,\'hedule
.-The Pardo Palace, the
was a stlcklOg poin t
ID
home of the late General
the final negotiations for
FranCISco
Franco, has been
the sale of 252 Hawk mi'Sturned
II1to
a museum and
iles and ~OO Vulcan anltWill
be
opened
to the public
aircraft guns
A proposal by snme U.S. today
Among the objects dispoffleJals that the United
layed
w,ll he some of Gen
States make up the dIfference by a loan of nearly Franco's personal possess100 million doUars
was ions, documents signed by
rejected, the sources said, him and somr of the furmbecause of anticipated con- ture used by hIm when he
lived on the palace
gressional opposItIon

~

The skies will be clear
througbout the country in
next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 32
Mmi. tonight + 11

In the streels for a
long
penod
Most foreIgn mothers
and chIldren
have
been
evacuated from Pekmg in
tbe last 48 hours, but apparently 82-year-old Chall man
Mao is stIli here
Asked to comment on a
Hortg Kong report that the
allmg
Communist
Party
Chairman had left the capital, a foreIgn Mlmstry
offiCIal said yesterday that
such foreign press reports
were "entirely groundless"
Trams leaVing the capltal are booked up for a
week A Cblnese source
said tillS was because fornIlies WIth relatIves in other
parts of 'the country had
been given permission to
nd
d chIldren
se
women an
away from lbe city

MANNHEIM, Aug.
4,
(AFP) -The condIllon of
AustTian world champion
racmg dnvC"r Nikl Lauda IS
sllil clltlcal and hIS life IS
sl,lI 10 danger, doctors at
the Mannhelm
UniverSIty
hospital saId yesterday.
Lauda, who was conscious,
was stili undergoing treatment m an oxygen tent,
although the artifIcial respira\lon was stopped several ~mes.
He was lOjurcd
when
he crashed In Sunday's German grand PriX

Iism (Ihe Comoros, Western
Sahara, Djibouti the Falkalands (Malv1l1as), Porto Rico, Panama, Belize and Timor), the MIddle East, PolestlOe,
Cyprus,
KoreaLatm Amencan problems,the Indian Ocean as a peace
lone, -Implications of detente--forelgn intereference
III mem bers aff alrs-disarmament and mternational secunty
- The exammatlon and
evaluatIOn of the international econonllC SituatIOn problems of development, a
new econornlC, order, North
South DIalogue the fourth
Umted Nallons Conference
on Trade and DevC"lopmcnt
(UNr.TAD)
-The study of measures
to rem force economic cooperatIOn and sulldarity be·
tween non-aligned countn·
es and ot her developing na·
tlOns
Sirategy fOI the siren
J:t hl'nJng of peace and 111IClnatlonal
secUilty
anet
IlIl~aSUres to Increase solidarity and mutual aid between non-aligned states In
Iht' fd(e 01 thn'ats
press-

Recent earthquakeaffeels
Takang oilfield in China
HONG KONG, Aug. 4,
(AFP) - The earthquake
that laid waste the North
China IOdustnal cIty o(
Tangshan last Wednesday
also affected UJe ,Takang
OIlfIeld less than 100 miles
(160 kilo~eteTS) to
Its
south, radiO Pekmg revealed yesterday.
The. power transmiSSIOn
lIne at Takang was dama-

I

ged bv the te111l01, the I adlO SOld. but aftel WOI kel s
uf the Oilfield power plant
. bl aved danger s to do 'ush lepalrS", supplieS' wele
qUickly lestoled for drill109 and OIL extraction
The radIO was repol tlOg
on the "helo'c anti-quake
struggle" put up by the
(Contonued on page .41

•

ures and aggressIOn
-Measures azmed at promotmg
cooperation
and
the coordlOatlon 111 the
non-aligned movement m
educatIOn,
mformatlon,
culture, sClpnce and other
fields
-Remforcement of the
nun-aligned movement and
JOJl1t actIOn of partner states 10 the United Nations
and mternatlOnal relatIOns

KABUL, Aug 4, lBakhtal) -- The
Information
Depa Itment of the Foreign
M1I11stl y saId that PreSIdent and PI line
Mmistci
Moh"mmdd Daoud has sent sympathy messages to
Paklstam PI'ecrdent Fazl
lIahi Chaudhry and Pnme
MlDlSte, Zulflqar All Bhutto over
recent
floods
whIch caw:ed human and
mater 1,,1 losses In Panjah
and other reglnns of Pakistan
SImilarly .the Afghan
Red Crescent SocIety 10 a
telegram has convey.ed sympathies to Pakl'tan Red
Crescent Society
ovel'
locent floods on PakIstan

Japanese
• ·television
team honoured
KABUL. Aug 4, (Bakht·
ar).-Radlo Afghamstan gave d luncheon I eccphon In
honoUi of Japanese tclevl
slOn
learn
al
Paghman
Tapa yesterday
The rec<,ptlon whll'h l<Js!('d until around
3
Pill
WLlS attended by some ranklllg offiCials uf cO!lccrlwd
Japanese AmministrieS,
bassador to Kailul Junj'
Yamada, 50nU' members of
Ihe Japanesr embassy and
officials of RadIO AfghaDlstan
The artlsls of Radio Afghanistan gave a
concert
at t he reception

Appointments
KABUL, Aug. 4. (&tkhtar) - On the proposal uf
ForeIgn Mmlstry, approval of the cabmet and endorsement of the PreSIdent
and PI Hue M mister Mohanlmad Daoud the foUowlIlg appol1ltments have
been made 'n that M lOIStry.
M,r Shamsuddlll as chof
protocol.
Ief
Abdul
Shokoul
Usman as 011 ectOJ General
of AdlDlnlstratlOn Depal-tmmt, Mohammad Gul Jahanglfl as 011 ector of FIrst D'vlsllln of PolitICal
AffaIrs Department. Abdul Ka\"oum Mansour
as
dll edor of Third D,vlSlon
of P"lItlcal AffaIrs Department, Abdul Air Sollman
as DIrector of Treaties Depar tment. Amanullah HasI at as Dlrectol of ConsuInr Affairs and Mohammad Yaseen Muhslnl as DIIect,,, of V'sa Department

of Sea. nleet urged
to draw conl l ention
UNITED
NATIONS. zone~ should be establishNew York. Aug 4.
ed 0(( coasts, and secondly
DelegatIOns to the fifth an tntclnatloll<Jl contlul
Law of the Sea confel enCe "genc~ should be set up
,,,,ttled down to work yes- ,tu admJOJstel undC'lsE'a exterday under glOwing pre- plO1tation beyond
these
ssure , to demonstl ate con- zones
crete progl ess towal d an
But thele Ole <tIll farInternationa1 conventIOn
leachmg dlG'erences betThe conference's PreSid- ween vaflous gloUps
(If
ent. Hamilton Amelasmg- nHtlons
he of Sn Lanka. SOld In
hl£1 opemng address MonA ch,ef compiamt 01 thE'S\,.' states IS that the n,lt\i"v D1ght the mtllrnatiOnal commuDlty would
luns With long coas.t!Jlles
neglect a gl eat OppOi tun- dt'mand economIc
lIghts
tty It a conventIOn wei e In the econOllllC 200 nautnot drawn up elthe,
10
lcal mile ZOlles must be
thiS 01' the Sixth seSSlun
excluslvl'
A ploblpl1l al~o UIlIl,'SOThe CUll ent ,ound. last109 till Septembel 17 the
Ived IS ho\... the econOllllC
clltlcal phase of the I,I\\'
light In tt1l' ZOlles ~holiid
of the sea confel encl'. he be lecuncllcd \\Ith the tlSOld
adlhon~1 concept 01
the
fl eedom of the high seas
tn past seSSions
stOce
1973 the 150 partlc.patlng
The I ~()O delegates munatIOns have
laid down st also stoll deCide on the
'nformal gUldelmes enclI- Stl uclul e of the Intel natIOnal
conti 01 authollty
nlpassmg two main pr InCl·
and what 't should have
pIes.
Firstly, they said
200 In the settlement of disnautical
mJles , eCOnOffiJC
putes
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wag accelerated

after

it

lalJged behind its schedule,
The industrial parks for
Herat, Kandahar and Mazare Sharif will also be
built in near future, The
paper work on these parks
has been completed,
I
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talzabad; . ' > 1 . '." '. tin) !I,;. Ii
.de~ ~oU
:striket\
CJi\"the bulB
'
,_1', '.,.'~(No ' , '
'.;;1
'j;j(q- Ii'iitla', abbut ten
-l!l!rneht signed earlier' bet- }j@parttlt!ttt: Waf estab1lsh- kUometres from Angot In'
'wkti' Atkhanistan" aWd In- . 'ed \h'thHrajD'e rk of the 1353, The estimatlbn 'work
dia, deidlffilng. an4 Rroject Minis.t.!:>' ,of' Mi!!~ and IJI- of the . deposits t began
. ,'1'fi&ic'ltijf'b{"tl\e abiive. pr~- aUs"f'nes:"~Tlie ~partthept ..In
the
6lIIIlle
"
"':~ctinh8l' beejrrcomp1eted"'<'iS1ncevdts~t'\'is par.lt'was_alilllllfil,tllat'
alld construction
work surging altead tOJ: stlu1d- the Aq Daria deposits we·
will begin soon.
afdislng the local produce re larger than Mgot and
Dehdadi
transmission lI8,-willl 8IltlIe importll A m.tallation 'of, a refiilery
line:
number"of s~dafdj;li!iYe ·... wls:,f<liJ,nd e'<.'onofnlcBI;
The extention work, on been determined .tor tex· ' .. i!:xtrletaorl ·.nd trltnspthis .12 kUometers transm- tile produCtion in the' cou- ort of gas:
. , needs of petrol and, dieission line began in 1353 ntry and also imports .from
,·The 'gas exl!'action proj- sci. Tlte coal-tar produced
Bnd haS now been comp- outside.
e:c;t during thl: !"!Cond yo- will. be exported. once
The God who gave us life gave us Iibet'ty at the same time,
leted,
The
transmission
Ii.
'
'.
'
an
of the ~i1bJli:. ~xt-, ,tbe, refillety' 'heJl'ins.. func·
(Jefferson)
nt! carries a load of 35 ki.
Oil ii1clitOi'lltion:
racted large qusnlltles of' tion,
lovolts,
The oil exploration pro- the gas from Khwala GoOil and gas exploration
DUring this period more, ject began its survey work. girdak and exported "' la- in the western parts
of
and more encouragement during the second year of rge' part of the desl1lphur- thil country:
was provided to the labn- the Republfcan
J'eglrn"e.
ised gaB to Soviet,· Union
~
•
efforts to masses of tbe
The success of the developagricultural commodities
In 1354 oil exploration
urers, More efficient pay- Exploratory arilling and through a pipelin'e of 820
people,
ment efforts of Afghanis,
is encouraged" Tbe na·
ments of their rigbts and extraction work was carri- mm diameter. The rest of work began in the western
tan ultimately depend
tionalisation of the banks Nationalisation of industr- ,eanlings were made this ed out, The geological ma- the gas was used by ther- parts of the country with
on our success in develophas paved the ground for
ies which do not operate elevated the production' of pping after sw:vey were mo-power and
chemical geological and geophysical
granting of increasing
efficiently and profitably,
ing manpower resources.
the lnd.ustries in general made 1/50,000, on 66 !/qu, fetillsers factbrles in the survey groups of the Afand helping tbose which and textile in particular, are kilOmeter area, 1/100.- country,
Recognising tltis reality the
numbers of easy term
ghanistan National
Oil
government of Afghanis'
loans to farmers, craftsdo so, are other policy
Nearly six million dollars . 000 on 600 kilometer area,
The Ministry of Mines Company working in Hecumponents.
tan has adopted a multi·
men, and enterpreneurs.
were saved in foreign ex- 1/200,000 on 2986 square and InduStry alsp signed a rat. The survey will soon
pie approach' towards the
The govcrn~nt is earnestchange as the textile im· kilometers area Construc- conttact with Soviet Uni· be completed, For deep
problem,
Instituting of educational
ly trylOg to blend toge· ports were cut.
tive drilllnll to' the depth on for the estabJlshmeht geologlcai studies a survey
ther private and public
Attempts are made concu·
reforms has paved the
Establishment of textile of 7121 was carried to fihd of a desulphuTisation plant party was created comprl;
way for bringing with the
rrently to place means
sectors In a way that woin Kandahar and He- out the level of lime sto· . with a capacity o~ two bi- sing of Alghan ane:! Soviet
of production, land, eqreach of the bulk of the
uld best serve tbe inter· rat:
ne. Hydrological drilling Ilion cuhic meters,
The experts this year, The geo-'
young
population agro·
uipment and capital, at
ests of a mixed economy.
Offer were received ,fr- was done to discnver sub- Soviet' Union agreed to pro logical survey was carried
technical training.
the disposal of as many
Tbe last three years bllve om different countries for terranean waters.
ovide a long term credit' ou t this year to the scwe
citizens as possible, and Slepping up of developm.
been years of initiatives,
the construction of new
Geophysical surveys us- to Afghanistan.
of 1/100,000, Further seruent efforts creates. new
to promote gainful em·
and years of preparations,
t~xtile mills and the best
ing reneetion methods weThe new factory foresees pious geological stuijies
job opportunities, 'and to
ployment Ihrough offe"
The cumulative contribu· offel' of 32 million marks re carried out to 'locate hi- desulphurisation of about were carried out in three
promote self-employment
ing,
more
extensively,
tions of the measures ad- was selected from among dden resources on .. prof- 30,g billion cubic meters :>r spots namely TrabooJ. Bai
is encouraged by offering
agro·technica) educalion,
opted by the goyernment elevel'\ offers, The Bagra- ile of 784 kilometers, Du- the sour gas, The factory Moh.mmad,' and Ghorian,
mi Textile Mill extention ring the second yea~ of planned for Jarq
Duq the studies still persist. A
of counselling, and cre,
Months after the establish·
during this period al'e
work
also
began
with
the
the
revolution
exten!'ive
will
also
utilise
desulphu·
total of 430 square kilomthrougb
banks.
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which
would
appro,
less, and implementation
and a rapidly expanding
roment.
already
prospective
in will make usc of the po- oup of Afghan National
of a comprehensive land
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employment markel.
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reform law begins tltis
umstances It is felt that
ched to Herat for seismic
employment of simpler
month. The
apphcation
What IS important is that ent 01 the Ministry 01 Mi- acted from Khwaja Gogi- ject.
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of the law will mean a
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30
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reflection
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rl1ts that can be producould continue, and they
The development plan cess.
ed and maintained mOl ('
of unemployed rural poarc constantly kept under new projects 10 different local indusll'y, Exploratory
fields. Technical and eco- drillmg was also done in of the Republ,c of Afgha.
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easily, and labour mten·
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review in a bid to incor.
nistan
foresees
making
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feaSibility
study
of
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parts
mcluding
vey:
sive techniques will allow
where the unemployed
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The
government
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Department sent
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hution of wealth. and fiI·
In the meantime cooperati·
sary, and that the moted, The five projects of' Qizil Shirim, Abdan, Bal· concrete steps in thiR res- groups during last year
ve farming, livestocking,
tering down of the bene~
mentum of the exertions
these 30 protocols of whi- kh, Aq Sai, Shorab, Tark peet. An agreement was which included both local
and even processing
of
fits of lbe development
are maintained.
signed with Soviet Union and foreign experts
ch have been signed for Chin, and Shakrak,
fOI'
technical and economic st.
During the second year for the survey. study and the pUl'pose of explol'8tion
udies are: I Cement facto- exploratory and drilling establishment of a refine- and deVelopment of the
ry in Herat 2, Tannery of work On some of the wells ry for Angot and Aq Dar- minerals, The groups con·
Herat,
3, Thermo-power in J arq Duq formations ia depo.its. The studies in- sist of 'the following: Na·
of the uraba Gold mine group,
project
of
Herat. 4, diesel. was carired out the
gas 'elude estimation
HEYWAD:
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major mines, and new fuel
electricity project of Her- deposits had been discove, quantity nf oil and Incat- Ainak copper, Darband
In yesterday's issue the oil, and gas industries,·
Today is the fourth anni·
at. 5. coal mines of Herat
red at this spot earlier, ing appropriate spot for cnpper,
Jauhar copper,
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With the educational rna·
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As far as future progra·
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medium and light tanks
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me extent is attributable to
multiplied, and
Afghanis· sement of the
from Northrop F-5E Tiger
Cabinet.
amount to about 13.500
A six column PlctUIC of better weather c~lOditions, tan's manpower nee.ds are
The oil extraction plant 11 and GlUmman F-14A pply Saudi Araoin With Middle East has been invthe emblem of the state is but efforts of the Ministry being fulfilled in increasing
was also made ,a govern- Tomcat, Iran is reportedly technological expertise in 'olved in three major wars.
also published on tbe front of Agriculture in expansion proportions.
ment enterprise and the
negotiating wilh General exchange for oil.
Saudi which caused heavy. losses,
page along with an article and protection of pistachiO
DeveloplOg of new SOUl'con£"truction work was al- Dyna,mics for the purcha. Arabia is also seeking to Still of the end of 1975
by Editor in Cbief Dr. Mo· groves have also played a ces of wealth through agri· so completed on its build- se nf new F-16 jet fighbuy more than 1,900 Sid- there were about 2,300 cnvital role.
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hammad Asef Sohail.
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pre.mt people are not aeCUiltomectlto wch, ~orb,
Having ~veal.ed the !No- we have' a strong
hope ,
nders 'of travelling around that, due to tJ-le attention
the world in eighty day.. of our royal father' to' the
and of ~urneying in the' matters concerning edUca.
atmosphere to his ~aders, tion, the ,youJ\geslers of
~~ his
tr,anslatloll ". of
this, country will slowly
The Journey Under the become aware of a modeSea" l!arzi invites them to rn teehniea.J knowledge
an exercise of imagination' and shOw intere"! in reaabout life' under' waterj ding such works," (p, 3)
The theme, espeCially' to
Tani, in his introduetithe citizens of a l8Ildlock- on, takes up the same to>
ed coutltry, is obViously In pic. Treasure Island and
the realm of the fantastic, The Journey Under the
Prince !na)'atullah,' wlto Sea' are ,the kind of noagain prefaced 'this work vels that are founded' on
points out that although ""ience and
technology,
the thought looks ridicul- SLlCh works' have no simious, "the reading of the larity to meaningless stonovel
will
convince ries which are like poison
the reader that tbis supe- to the ethical well-being of
rb journey is very close the )'oung," (p. 5) After
to reason." (p, 2)
giving some biographical
It seems that the respo- dsta On the life of Jules
nse of the public to the Vernese, Tani ,Jndica!es
translation of the second that had the author known
work of Jules Verne was that his works were read
not very enthusiastic, The and approved of by the
Princc wrote that the only IUler of Afghanistan, Amreason for his' founding ir Habibullah, he would
the :lnayat Publislting Ho-, have valued it more than
use was to print and spr- all the honors bestowed
ead 'new books throughout upon him. (pp.361-362)
the country, "Though at
,
1

M8M111lll. ll'8:bt'a tra!*.
~ m I"

(Continued from page 2)
by passing on a part of
the costs of military resNreh and development and
sharing production overhead costs ,With foreign buyers.
Finally, arms sales pro·
vide an instrument of 10fluence, Normally the dl'·
veloping countries are no l
In a poSition
to hand Ie
the very sophisticated weaponry and equipment so·
Id to them, Therefnre, It
becomes essential for them
to employ a large numb,:!
of technicians to train their own people in the usc
of these weapnns, Such processes help in increaslIIg
the influence of the sel1er
country,
The prospects of peace
m Middle East cannot but
recede as a ·result of such
arms build-up. Certainly,
the conti/lued and unrestrained sale of armament
can only exaverlate an already dangerous situatioll
Further, since it will nol
be possible. for every coun'
try of. the regIOn to su,tain and absorb the new
military acquisitions.
it
can be presumed that sr.may
, ll1e of these arms
well find their way to third countries
One of the ·psychological
aspects of the arn" influx
into Middle East is that
the purchasing countortes
inevitahly start by assum109 that they are becomi'ng
powerful. In fact, they lire
merely "hooked on to :In
expensive and
wastefuldrug". They think they ar!'
buying
peace,. actually
they are not; instead they
are fighting somebody el·
,e's war by proxy, They
arc providing the suppliers with an opportunity to
test the efficacy of theu'
weapons, Indeed, Middle
East, like Vietnam a fel\'
years ago, has become an
ir'Oportant testing ground'
for weapons. developed hy
the big powerS.
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ject starts colliding with
traVl!lIlng llhips, ,>tile sense
of wqnder gives' way to
frenzy and" people iilcreaa·
ingly shun seB travelling.
As a result of the press·
ure of public opinion, the
American Government sends a man of war for tbe
destruction of the menace,
On board. the ves~el is
a French profesSQr of zoology, working in the Natural Museum of History in
Paris, with his servant, a
Can.dian hunter nf sharks.
. Thei r vesrel having col.
lided with the strange object. th.. three men fall to
the sea, but manage
to
pull themselves on board
the strange object, which
turns out to be a submarine.
The rest of the story. relates the adventures
of
submarine under the se.
and the wonderful world
of under the water. Thou·
ghtS of escape; however,
don't leave them. and after having travelled 80mr
20,000 miles under the !ea,
they manage to g..t back
to the land,

The Plot

Middle East

THE KABUl.. TIMES

The story starts with
the appearance of a strange object in the
oceans,
radiating a strong light
and moving at a tremendous speed, The identity of
object puzzled
scientists
and laymen alike, giving
rise to duels among some
people in deience of thei I'
conjectures.
But when the strange ob-

...The Oaptaln and
Submarine

the

The' French
professor,
who acts as the narrator
of the wnrk, finds the ca·
ptain of the submarine .1
very strange man indeed,
On the one hand, we learn that the captain ha.
completely cut him,elf

from the earth" meeting
all'lJla
need', ine1udiJlg
~lIOd and dress, "from the
sea.'(p. 75),On the other
hand, we find out that· he
is passionately dedicated
to the poor and
needy,
whom he
tries to help
from treasures found in
the sea, (p. 75 and pp, 207
ff.)
The captain and his cr·
ew, tied together by strong
bonds of solidarity
and having devised a spthei I'
ecial language of
,own, are inspired by the
hatred of the men of war,
The captain at one point
deClares that all that was
hoh to him, like family,
homeland, etc.. was destr·
oyed by these evil creali·
ons of toan, (p, 346) He,
therefore uses at times his
submadne as a instrument for the destruction of
theso objects of hatrl'd
It is important to reali·
ze that., in .11 the works
of Jules Verne, we come
across eccentric men who
becau,,!, of their
habits
and convictions arc
not
well at ease in their socities Their learning
and
kno'wledge allows them,
however. to make inventions which free
them
from the conventions of
the society. The captain of
the submarine, through
the use of the power of
electricity, has conquercd
the seas and cut himself
completely from the earth
There IS a detailed desc·
ription of the workings of
the submarine based (Ill

;"09l of the pr!iiciples "of

physics and mathematics.
Life Under the Sea

READ ALL ABOUt IT!

Various kinds of Hfe at
various level8 of the sea
are also deaeribed in detaila, The principle of the
survival of the fittest is
illustrated in every instance, It Is constantly pointed out ~hat the strong devours the weak and
is
thus able to lead its own
life,
Chara'cteristically.
even there the captain makes use of his submarine
to defend the weak agaOlr.t the power of the strong,

TERRY BELL,
THE FAMOUS AMERICAN VOCALIST
PERFORNJUNG
'
NIGHTLY AT, 8 P.M· UPTO AUG. 12TH
(EXCEPT'MONDAYS)
AT THE PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
COVER CHARGE AFS. 75 PER PERSON
RESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851-54
EXT. 204

There is also an extensIve section describing an-

cient archeological
sites
under lbe sea.
Thereby,
the reader is provided with
much genlngical. geogra1-1
phical ~nd hir.torical infol'mation nn the peoolc <If
~
ancient times as well as
~R;_
those of the
nineteenth
century.
In comparison tn the fi.
rst two worKs translated
by Tarzi, "Treasure
IslOffer has been received from the ma"ket fol'
and" contains much more
"ne gestetnel· machine model (460) at total price II
information on topics of
various interest, in the [i.
of afs 76,600,
•
Local and foreign fIrms who can wpply
the
eld of natural as well as "
human disciplines, The 'S above at lower price shn uld come within 10 days
of publication of this
adverhsement to tht' SI'I'- ~
book must have been
a
f)
challenge to the imaginn- ~ vices Department. MlOistry of EducatIOn,
(228) 3-2
~
tion of the readers in this II
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OFFER RECEIVED
Banaye(' Construction Unit has receIved an orrel' [Ium Toyo Menka Co
of Japan fOi two ,trucks (12 ton) and four dumtl'uck (8 toni to he dellwoed
to Kal·achl and insured upto Kabul at total pnce of 114.7(iO dollar".
Bumoessmen, local and foreign firms who want to bId should come on AUIlust 14 to the Banayee Con:ltruction Unlt in Yaka -Toot SpeCification can
be ,scen and sccurites are required.
(236) 3-1

Offer received
Banayee Construction Unit has received
anoffel flOI1l
Toyo- MCI1J.~a
Co. of Japan for a crane f31l ton) at tntal price of122,91lll dollars to bc dt'li.
vered to Karachi and insuI'l'd up to Kabul,
BuS'inessnlen, local
and foreign ,companies whll want to bid should
come nn August 12 to theBanayee Construction Unit in Yaka ·Tool. SpeCifications ~an be seen and secu rities arc required
(235) '~-I

QUALITY
U.K. PRO,DUCTS.' NOW AT LOWEST
EVER· PRICES I
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The,only U. K. auppUer with technlcel m8IWgement

~

!5

Individuals, local and foreIgn fIrms who want to bid should submit their::
"",applicatIOns to the BreshnaMoasesa and come in per>:<m 011 August II at 2;e
~ p,m, fo the Servlccs Department of Bresh~a Moasesa In Chaman, Jcshan gr- =
iiound. Licence and Siecut"-Ities arc required. Termsof bu...lding can be seen
a=:
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Offer received

:t., ,

Fo, the t ..d l _ '.........lty of U,K, pn>ducta .. 10_0. fixed, Mel finn priceo - _ : -

ESSEX 'OVERSEAS TRADE SERVICES LTD ( ::=)

4-'

+:

. '~l

We have appro" 70 T.I,R, 2lNon trailers deflverlng K8ndah/lfSeptember-December, Rerum space to Hamburg or UK avIJlfBbfB lit
81g Discounts toAfghan Exportsrs.

+..

(174) 11-9

e

_

NEE DED.
Labour Corps Department of Sheberghan and
Malmana needs rice, electric equipments, other construction materials . and spare parts of Russian
Zeel, Jeep and gaz vehicles,
... Individuals, ·Iocal and foreign firms who
can
supply the above should come on August 11 to Head Office ofthe
Project ill Sheherglia n ,
............ , (237) 3-1
1111
1.1• • • • • • • • _ssa
.

OFFER RECEIVED

KoS, Anand an Indian natIOnal wants to sell his
Volkswagen Car
with number pia\< 5112
and
engine 687139 to IGethan and SOn of
Ramchand
resident of Kandahar,
Individuals and offices who have any dealing
with the car should come within three days of pub·
lication of this advertisement to the licence section
of Traffic Department,

Millie Bus Authority has received an offer from
Haq Morad Company for one Volga car model (76)
at afs. 435,000.
Local and foreign bus ,"essmen who can provide
the abnve at lower price should come on August 11
to the Millie Bus Authonty.
... (230) 3-1

Constuctlon Ulli t has I ecelved an uffci flom a (01 cign company
SIX concrete mixer machines at total pncc of OM 88,000
Businessffilln,
local and foreign firnls
who \\'LlI1t to hid should come
the Banayee Construction Unit inYaka' Tool SpeclficatlUns
seen andS~Clll'ltles ale requll·ed,
(2:1I) 3-1

Banayee

(229) 2-2
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NOTICE

Offer received
..............................

..,...

;;+

.+.
Banayee ConstllUetion Unit has received an offer from RallIS Co. of lod- I+'
:+.Ja for a number of ceiling fans
fnr
its
related project
tobe
delivered ': :'
to Karachi and insured up to K<fuul excluding cus tom duties at total price:;,
+ of 16,970 dollars,
<: '
'+'
Individuals, local and foreign firms. whn want tobid '.h~,uld ~ome on Aug.,*:,
,+'ust 11 to the Banayce ConstructIOn UnIt 'n Yaka-T,.,t, Speclfl~atlons ca~ be,+:
'+'s~en:
"
'
::. "+" 12~~)a~I,:,
'~'''..+ ..+..+ ..+ ..+',+,+..+..+ .+.,+..+ ..+.:+'..+ ..+ ..+ ..+..+.. + ..+ ..+ ..+ ..+ ..+ .. ' '..+ ..+ .. + ..' "'1

20 BURNTWOOD AVENUE; HORNCHUACH, ESSEX
UNITED KINGDOM TELEX 897&70 EVERSHIP

............................. ,

fnr~

II

CONBTIlUCnON EQtn~MENT - MACHINEIlY - ~1l0CE •• ~LANT - FACTOIlIESVEHICLES - COMMEIlCIAL ANO CONSUME~ IlEQUlSITES

NO TE.·

,Water and Power Authority has received an offel from the market

=
~

1I508,018.

lit
lit
lit
lit
Dealgn, Procurement, Uel_on Expediting ,Conaolld8t1on
Delivery DIr..ct ALL by ONE Company I

.

:=

~12,349 sClew. button andneon bulb. from 40 to 1000wat at total pnce of Afs,;;:,:;

~.R OWN SHIPPtlt8/FORWARDIIIQIDOCUMENTATION SlRVa
~OUII'OWNT.I.II. ROAD SERVICE DIRECT AF8HANISTAN 18 DAYS

* * .. *
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Offe r received

~II

•
Puli Charkhi Woolen Factory has received . all offer from Hokum Chand
& sons Co. of India
for20,000 plasllc nng spmn 109 tubs to bl' dehvered
'+'
Traditional carpet sb oW is tu be held on Aug•
:+'ust 16 in centre of Heratby Carpet Exporters GU-:+, . t o Kabul by all' with insurance at total price of2,500 dollars
Businessmen,
local
and
foreign
firms
who
can
supply
the
abuve
at
lower
II
'+' ijd. Producers of carpet can put their best products,+,
.price.
should
submit
their
apphcation.
on
August
Hlwhlch
IS
the
last
day
Of,
'+'in this show, Awards willbe given to the best creabiddmg
to tho Sel·vlcesDepartment of PuIJ Charkhl Woolen Factory,
'+' tive works All are weico me.
,+,
,
(227) 3--2
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A scene of the receptIon held m honour of Japanese televIsIOn team yesterday
01 Tapa Paghman hy RadIo AfghanlSlan
(Sec story on page I)
_~

ROUND

WORLD
MELBOURNE, Aug
4,
(AI'1') -Austraha may lose
meat export sales worth at
least 3,500000 Austrahan
dollars because of stagger
ed strikes m the cargo·handlmg Industry
The Australia northbound
shlppmg conference Said
yesterday
t hat exports to
Japan of 3,000 tonncs of
meat seem certam 10 fall
through
1 he \. ....nferenei:'

~hIPDJng

boycott of the Montreal
olymples by almost 30 AfIlcan countries
They WIthdrew from the
olvmplc games In protest
dgalllst the New Zealand
Government's Iefusal
to
cancel a I ugby tou' <>f Snuth i)fllca
The PllITIe Mmlstel "f
New Zealand caused
the
WIthdrawal of ,Ill natIOns
flOm the olymplcs' Rowl-'
ling saId dUJ Jng a paJ 110m
entaly debate

hnes said the eqUivalent of
five round

voyagc~

LONDON

had

Aug 4, (AFP)

bc(:'n lost because 01 stll
kcs In Ihe past t h1'(,(": mon

-One 01 two IJrltons ar
[rsled last w('ck I1l Uganda

ths
1 he shortagf' was caused
by slowness In
unpaymg
Import cargoes flom coni
amers In Australian depots
No contamers would 1)('
available III the next thlN~

Jack Tully G5 has

to four weeks
meat to Japan

10

movf' Ilw

BEIRUT, Aug 4, (AFP) delegatIOn
A Palestmlan
went to Damascus yE'ster
day to speed up the app
1Ica1lon of Ihe Synan-Pales
lmlan agreement reached
last I hUl sday
Palestinian
sources saId her (' yesterday
No pomt of
agreernenl

has yet been apphed how
ever
The delegation consisted
ot two PalestlOlan leaders
who took part In the agreement negotiatIOns, Karuky

Kadumy hp.ad of the Pales
tme Liberation Orgamsall
on (PLO) Pohllcal Depart
ment and Yasser Abed Rabbo, a mem ber of the PLO
ExecutIve Council

WELLINGTON
Aug
4 (Reutel) - New Zealand oppOSitIOn le,ldel Wallaee Rawling yestelda, accused Prime Mmujtt:1 Ru
bert Muldoon of beIng pe
rsnally I esponslble fOI the

heen

France offers
economic aid
to Italy
PAIlIS, Aug 4 (AFP)r, ilncc IS ready If necessary
to aid Haly In the name
of West European solldar
Ity to help that country ov
ercome It::; dltflCultlcs" pre
stdenl1al spokesman Beauchamps said here yesterday
Dcauchamps, commentlllg
on yesterday s VISit to Ro
me by Justice MlIllstcr Jean
Lcc:anuet, sad that yestci
day mornmg Lccanuet hdd
a meetang With the Itahan
PrU11e
MInister Dcsignat('
GlUllO AndreottI

Lecanuet told Andl eolll
01 France's 'fnendly under
standmg' of hiS efforts to
overcome
Italy s
present
pi oblcms
Informed sOUl ((':5 said 1hr
L('canuct \ ISlt "as a FI ell{ h
Inltlallv( III Ih( context of
nllrll1dl 1 pldllon5 brl\\ cen
gov('rnmC'llls
Nt)
mentIon has been made, for
1he moment of I he kmd of
did PI dl1Ct mIght gave' ILl
tltt'

t\\O

Iv

•
Earthquake rn China
(Continued flom page 11

people of TlentslIl, a CIt,
close to Takang and Itself
badly shaken by the eal t_
hquoke
Feall('ss l..Ind Itl
h 19b

ale'
the people uf Tlentlsm went on a W,;II foot
IllOI

II1g and contll1ued WOl k
I art ones PO\\CI
plants
telecommUnication centel S
thr.:
.'iIld lallway stc\t1on

111

IUditl saId

Egyptia n army
equipped well,
says Sadat
CAIRO Aug 4, (AfP)Egypt Ian PI cSldcnt Anwar.
Sadat said yestci day he IS
prepared to go all the "ay
In the seal ch lor a peaceful
selllemenl 10 the
Middle
Ea~t Quc~tl(J1l

It \\as the first till1£> thf'
ptlan leadrl had hC('Tl
so expliCIt ovrr Just 110\\
prepared he I~ 10 (Onlr W
term~ With lSI uri
But, at the S3IlH' t Imc he
warned that If negotlatlOl1s
do not sUl:ceed
the Egy
phan ann, I~ read) 10 IIbe
rate thl'
occupied
ternt
ory ,
The army PI eSldent Sfl.
Eli)

i
II
J

dat said "as fulh equlpp
ed
The Egypllan leader was
addresslllg a group of young
EgyptIans on student scho
larshlps to the United Sta
tes and Canada HIS speech
,\ as broadcast

When the bul1dlng
<>f
lhl rlentsln electllcty co
ntlol loom was
locking
Ind chunks of plastel weIe falhng flam the cell
Ing sta[f members on duty
kept up thell wul k dllectlllg PO\\ el pi oductIOn a~
usual the IadlO s,lId
The st ~fr and workel S
of the TientSin tclecommul1lcatlClns bill eau kept at
thell \l"folk
tu
cnsulC
smooth 0PCI at IOns
cven
a[tel the bUlldlOg walls
h ld Clacked the bloadc
ast saJd
And loadlllg WOI kers at
TlentslIl I all\', 3\ statlOn Cll
Ilt1l1ut"d WIth then tdsk al
though the J I eIght wagon ...
v.. 1.:1 e S\\uYll1g \lo1en t 1\
It said
The elt\ '" medical \\01
kel:S 01 gunlzf'd them~l'1ves
II1tO elllel genev 1('~('UL' gl

oups \\ hlle ho'pltals and
health rentel s ... ('t up (>nll'
Jgcnc\' fll'"5t aid \\alds
The IadlO hu\\ eve, did
not me/1tlOn the extent of
damage nOJ the number of
casualties

UP

freed, Willte Ball sources
said yesterday, quotmg rehahle reports from NaIrobI
But the sources saId there
was no n{'ws of lhe second
BTltOll, Graham Clegg, the
fIrst to be arrested who
was detamed at Sorotl, 120
miles (200 kms) nOTth east
of Kampala
The foreIgn offIce Said
yeslcrday It was still awalt
mg news of the lwo from
the French embassy 10 Kampala, which 's lookmg afler British mterests III Ug
~lI1da sIDer. last week's break
4

dlplomallc , elations

III

BELFAST
Aug
4 (AFP) -A Blltl"h sold leI was
shot deau by a smper yes
tcr day In Dunglvcl1 NorthW('sl Ulster I he- smpcr escapcd
1 he dead man was
on
patrol In the cenler of Mbon
With flV('
other
soldiers
when the mCldent occurred
Be was the nmth soldleT
kIlled m Northern Ireland
Since the hrg"mTlmg- of the
year
A custom
officer
was
\\oundcd 10 an ambush ne

ar the hOld"r on the Bel
fast to DuhllO road yester
da) when sc\cral men hJd
dmg behmd a "all opened
hre on hiS car Police lateT"
discovered a bomb at the
SI L('

Tass accuses
scientists of
Israel as
Zionist agents
MOSCOW, Aug 4, (DPA)
-1 he Sov1CI news agency
fuss yeslerday accused se
SCICntlsts at
vl"ral lsr<leli
the
InternallOnal Geogra
phlcal Congress, which clo
sed Tuesday of bClllg Z10
nlst agents
I ass said they had some
times stayed away
from
Congress sesSion t n occupy
lhemselves WIth
matters
whllh have nothll1g In the
IC'asl 10 do WII h the sClenc('

of geography
1 he week Inng 23rd In
I ('I national
Geographical
Congress was attended by
11101 I' than 3000
SCientIsts
from man, rountne~

ISLAMAhAD, Aug' 4,
(DPA),-L.fe was yesterday slowly returOlng to narmal, in monsoon ravaged
northern Palnstan after a
50 hours speIl that left at
least 40 ,persons dead and
vast areas mundated
Road systems, extensively damaged by the rams,
were restored parhally after army engmeers hUllt
bailey bndges In place of
the regular one weakened
by rushing waters
However rall traffic was
sttll m disarray Tram schedulea were cut and those
ruhmng had to be rerouted
Army boats
evacuated
more marooned people af'ter an amal survey of affected areas yesterday, and
CIVJ\ authorlhes called m
a hatalian of army to help
rehef operatIOns In Dera
Isma.l Khan after flood
waters of the river Indus
entered new areas JT1 the
d.strlct
Flood control agenetes
reported the Indus m "very
hIgh flood" at dlfferent pomts down stream the peak
d,scharge of one mllhon
cusees IS expected to pass
through barrage m Smdh
provmce sometlme today

WASHINGTON, Aug
4,
(AFP) -The world wheat
crop wllI attaIn between 370
and 375 million lons, accor
dtng to the latest forecasts
by the US Department uf
Agnculture
ThiS IS clearly less than
the department's ApTlI es
llmate of 390 million tons,
but well above the anhetpated world consumptJOn of
357 mditon tons m the commg year
The Department saId It
had lowered ItS crop estlmate because of the dr0.l'ght
III Europe and Australia
ReVIsed estimates
mclu~
ded
-Wcstern Europe
Ar
\lund 50 mllhon tons, slightly more than last yeat"s
poor crop of 48 mllhons
-Eastern Europe A rno
derate Increase was likely
DUBI Umted AI arr;! Em
11 ates
Aug
4, (AFP)The Gulf Emllate of Umm
Al Quwam IS to bUild a
new radIO statIOn, the flfth III the seven-member
United Alab Emil ates fedeliltlOn to whleh It belongs undel an agl eement w)th an unldenltfled Bntlsh
fll m Signed yesterday

SINGAPORE, Aug
4,
(AFP) - India's Mmwtec
fOl I evenue and banking
PI anab Mukhel1ee, had dlS( usslons here
yesterday
With fmance mmlster Hon
SUI Sen
Mukhel Jee latel told newsmen that he had dl~u
ssed In general tel InS the
pI m:;pects for mOle JOInt
ventul es and
InCI Nlslng

lilt'

1 pp\lrl

said Ihal

II

IS the duty of the UN to
take strong action In order
to Isolate the raCIst reglme
and aSSist the
oppressed
people of the South Afnca
10 thell
hberatlOn movem
enl and their struggle to
uproot apartheid and exerc
lSI: Sf'lf determmatlOn
I h,' speoal UN Comm
Iltee agamst apartheid cam(>
no
to I he conclUSIOn that
"il~ can be found out to the
l r ISIS 111 the South of Afne
<.Ill conI mgcnt until the ra
Clsl ITIIJlonty regime IS rep
lal ed by an Afncan majOIlly government, whose. aC
llvll) '\111 be based on eq
lIaht\ and untIl all the pe
oples IT1 South Africa
ex
('rClse theIr right to self
(lei rrmlOatlOn

I

,

~

r

r

'If<'''\",..)'

u,

Pres,ident rai't.erateS 'brofl1'erl,Y
ties with EAR~ Arab
n-atlOn
-"
t

, .'

/

The commumque noted
that Thailand's deetsion to
reopen the border at more
pomts was "to show Its good
Intentions
and smcerlty",
towards Laos whIle Laos"
dcclSlon to release Thais
bemg detained "for violattng the laws of the Democrahc Repub\Jc of LaoS"
was "m turn to show Laos'
good mtentlons and smcerlty" towards Throland
The reopening of the bOT-

KATHMANDU, Aug 4,
(AFP) -An
AmerIcan Everest expeditIon yesterday
left Kathmandu wlth the
fullest confidence In its
ability to make a blcentIOnlal conquest of the world's highest peak thIS autumn

compared Wit h last year s
bad crop
-Australia Some eight
ITII1hon tons
agamst
\2
millions last year, maJnly
because of big delays
III
sowing

-SovIet Umon Some 80
mllhon tons, or a 20 peT
cent mcreast' from last ye·
ar
-Canada
About 18 m.lhan tons, or an mcrease of
SiX per cent
-Chma
A record crop
of 40 million tons was anhclpated
-IndIa Some 26 mllhon
tons or close to the 1972
record harvest
The Department predlc
ted a drop 01 about f,ve per
cent m world wheat trade
dUring the current season
up to July next year
ThIS would reduce
the
total to about 63 mllhon
tons
The mam reason would
be the anticipated Increase
IT1 output m such countrIes
as the SovIet Umon, Indla
and Brazil
Sovlet wheat
purchases were not lIkely
to exceed ten filUmn tons
of wh.ch about SIX mllhon
have $0 far been ordered
from the Umted States Canada and Australla

INTERNATI01VA L
SPORTS NEJtS
LONDON, Aug 4, (Reuter) -A splendid batting di..
play by county champIOnship leaders middlesex sent
the West Indlan cncketers
down to the fIrst defeat of
their 1976 tour hy tbe mat'gIn of four Wickets at Lords
here yesterday
MIddlesex d,smlssed the
tourIsts for 308, an addltl'
on of fIVe runs to their overmght 303 for mne, after
just 17 balls thIS mOTnmg,
then set qff bnskly m
pursUlt of thelr VIctOry tar
get of 1974
Their first three batsmen
practically ensured
their
success puttmg up 202 runs
by the time their second
Wicket fell F,rst Mike Smlth
and MIke Brearley put on
131 before Brearley was
out for 62 Then Roland BuIcher com hilled WIth Smlth
fOl a second Wicket partn
ershlp of 77
Smith came out of It With
a century of 108 and WIth
hiS 95 In t he first wlOn
lOgs may now find hImself
conSIdered fOT a place In
the England sIde for
Ihe
fmal test next week
The VIctOry hy MIddle
sex, much weakened by inJUries, was their first over
a tounng team m 40 years
and theIr fIrst over
the
West Indles smCe 1923
FRANKFURT West GN
many, Aug 4 (Reuter)West German soccer tral
ncr Holger Obermann,
.J
former player wlth Concor
d,a Hamburg, saId he would
fly to Taipei today 10 or
gsmse a fOUl week coach
JOg course for thl" Taiwan
ese nat~onal team
Ohermann who has been
Iflvlted by the
Taiwanese
soccer federatIOn,
tramed
the same natIOnal Side for
three months last year
SINGAPORE, Aug
4
(Reuter) -Burma last mght
owept mto the finals of the
7th ASian schools soccer
ehamplOnshlp here wlth a
50 VIctOry over IndoneSIa

India, Singapore to expand trade ties

massacre of Soweto

lIOn

••:Y

Jf'orld wheat crop may
be 370-75 nlillion tons

UN Committee blasts
NEW YOHK
Aug
4
ITass) -I he UN CommIt
tee agamst
apartheid has
denounced the massacre of
a peaceful demonstratlon
nl Africans hy the South
African police 1I1 the Joha
nnc.sbul g suburb of Sowc
to I he COIllllllllee pubhsh
f'd a I eport hert' callmg on
the Gener a) Assembly and
,h" UN Securll) CounCIl to
spccdIl) takC' rffectlvf> me
iJSUI t S 111 01 Lipl to pul
an
pnd tn t hf' ,epr ISdls meted
out b) I h(' PI etoria aulho
rJt If'S 10 I hC' Afncan popu
lallon iJnd lo demand thai
lht"' Soulh AfrJcan
leglmc
gl \ ( up Its policy of apar
thE: Id and raCe dlscnmlJ1a

1355, S H

economIc and trade exehanges between the two eauntnes
He said that detaIls would be worked out by off)clals of both Sides
Mukhel"Jee who eame
hele With a seven-membel delegatIOn aftel VISltmg Thailand and Indortesla, SOld that hiS off.elals
had dlscusSlons With Ithe
fmance m,"lstry and the
Illonetal y authoJlty of SIngapore
Mukherjee said that he
had mVlted the Joint chambers of commel ce here
to send a delegatIOn
to
India to study POSSlblhtles of Jomt ventures He
saId that apart from the
fOUl Joint-venture proJCALCUTTA
Aug
4,
(Reutel) The IndJan
Government
announced
yestel day that It had over
the management of
the
NatIOnal Jute complllg heIe beheved to be the large.st In ASia and oWIled
bv a newspapel tycoon
The mill belonged
to
Rum Nath Goenkil opposIlion leader 111 the parhame
I1t and propnetor of the In
dian Experts newspaper eh
am \\ hleh has been under
government pressure SInce
last yeal's emel gency fOJ
Its edltonal pollCles

eets
already
operatmg
here, the Ie eXisted posslbllltles m engmeermg, ehemleals and other fIelds
He saId that It was India's pollcy to transfel teehnology thlOugh Jomt ventures to othel developmg
countlles by proVldmg know-how and tJ ammg techniCians
Mukhel"Jee left fOI home
last mght

Burma, playmg m the
mne-nahon tournament for
the second year led 3-0 at
half tome
They are now faVOUrites
to wm the tItle as they
Will meet ThaJiand, earher
round, in the fmals on
Thursday,
In last mght's match, Burma were clearly supenOT
m haIl control
, and strategy
agamst Indonesla but were
unable to score tIll the 31st
minute
TOKYO, Aug 4, fAFI')the
fIrst round of 1977 DaVIS
cup Eastern Zone the J a
pan Lawn TenniS AssocHi
tlOn announced yesterday
According to pairings announced yesterday. a tot al
12 countries Will partlC'Jpate
JO eastern zone ellmmatlOns
First-round matches ar€~
srhl"duled to slart 111 Octo
ber Should It Will the fll <I
round match, Japan WIll
~ce winner of the
Soulh
Korea - Pa'rustan
match
III the
second round
If It WinS 111 the Sf'cond
round Japan WIll plav Ind
la 111 lhe semlfmals
Japan face Tmwan III

Samachar,
begins news
exchange wilh
nonaligned
NEW DELHI, Aug
4
(AFP) - The Indian News Agency Samaehar, yestel day started exchamng
news With a numbel
of
natIonal news agencies of
the non-ahgnIJd countlles
Begmnmg With a dIgest
of about 1,000 WOJ ds of
news Items I ecelved dJl ectly from ageneles of sevelal non-aligned countlleR
Samachar plans to ~xpand
the wordage substantIally
later
Simultaneously, Samarchar has started proVldlllg
a brIef resume of Indlan
news to Its overseas palt~
ners under a two-way fl
ow of news enVisaged at
the I ecent mlmsterlal conference of non-alIgned
eountnes on the establishment of a press agenclc",
pool
The fn sf confel ence of
the mInisters £01 Jnfal ma
tlOn of non-ahgned eoun
tnes and medIa heads ended here On July 13 b)
glVlllg Ii eonstltutlon fOI
a news agenc.es pool they
had sought to cleate

Scientists to determi ne genetic
Seveso po i sonous gas ~angers
MILAN, ITALY
Aug
(AFP) - Itahan
and
Will
Amel lcan sCJenl1s l s
WOl k togethel III an mternatIonal eflOlt to detelmme the gr.:netlc dangers of
a poison claud of dlOxyn
gas whIch settled on the
neal by Seveso IeglOn on
Julv 10
4,

ftal,an SClenlists said that plOfessor M S Legator,
head of the preventive med
Icme depal tment at Gal
veston unlVelSJty, In Tex~
as had offel ed to conduct
Ullne analyse. of people
exposed to the deedl) gas
cloud
He stressed In commu~
nlcatlO'ls Wlth the Itahans
that ,'dlDxyn Ihad
known negative effects
on

the fetus m the fllst thlee
months aftel conception,
resultlJ1g m malformatIOn
POSSible damage to adult Iepl oduetlve eells had
not been establIshed
as
yet 01 Legatol said, but
le:)ealch
was contlnulng
m that area as well as
In the field of dlOxyn-lIld ueed cancel
Meanwhile, pi ofes~ol Benedetto Nlcolett chief biologIst .of the um\".!,lty
of Rome has Iecelved documentatIOn f, om the U S
Qak IRidge
laboratOlles
su,ggesling .. that ,decontammatlOn of the Seveso
alea eould be cal ned out
With the help of ulli avlOlet lay. and theIr actIon
on the make-up of the
gas

FollowlOg III the transcnption of the interview Illven recently_ 10 Kabul by
Head of State and PTune
Mmlster Mohammad Daoud to Egyptian JournalJSt
Jllm.1 Aref

the In.tlal move We must that country, and 1 have acmake exerhons m practice cepied this mvitat,,'n, it is
for what we des.re Accor- pOSSible that, If the atmosdingly our fundamental prophere were favourable, I
grammes are dIrected at the would VISIt Pakistan on my
followmg objectives
retUl n from Colombo
Consolidation of the new
Q Do you see the possiorder, tendIng to economic blltty of resumption of air
The Head of State and ,ssues which constitute the links between Afghamstan
Pnme Mmlster began' by mfrastructure for every pro- and Pakistan?
saymg "I am happy that you gressIve move, and mam~
A No talks have been
VIsited our country, and get tromng of a natIOnal Ideo
carned out on thts subject
acquamted WIth our peo- logy consonant with the yet
pIe" Mr JamJl Aref m spmt, the traditIOns and
Jamll Aref then sald
reply srod, "POSitively, I do the needs of OUT people
WIth your permissIon we
not feel a stranger 111 your
We have taken steps for lay pohtn,. aside and speak
country, 1 think I am In my the reallSatton of these ob- about the cultUt'al ties of
and
Egypt
01"n country, and I speak jectives sinCe the beginning Afghanistan
to my Own compatnots
I of the revolution whose To
observe the elmtenattach great Importance to results ;',,11 be known in>the ary of
the
VISit
to
my VlSlt to AfghanlSan, sin- future What I dare say lS Egypt of Sayed Jamaluddin
ce as an Arab journahst, I that the only way for the Afgham, the great ph.lowllI enrich my knowledge success of a nalton IS unl- sopher of the IslamiC world,
about your country
ty, and the full faith of the a grand mtematlOnal
senatIon for achlevmg pros- mmar wllI be held m our
I VISIted AfghanIStan 21
peroty, and thiS IS not ach- country Is It posslble that
years ago, accompanYlng
Ieved but through sacnflce, such commemoratIOns will
the late Jamal Abdul Na- and acceptance of every he held Simultaneously In
SeT, and spent 36
hours exerhon and depnvation
Afghamstan as Sayed was
here Smee then
substarrQ I came to AfghanIStan born In AfghanIStan, and IS
tlal changes have occurred on July 14 and saw that hUTTled here
In your country, which
1
persons of the stature of
A No doubt Sayed Jamaam surc t has altered every
Adam Malek and Indira lllddm Afghani IS one of
thing I notIce that the reGandhI vlslted
AfghamstvolutIOns of Afghamstan and an These two countnes are
Egypt have several pomts two Important poles of the
111 common Both
embark- thIrd world Was the rea•
ed on moblhsmg a strong son of their ViSit further
army, and one familiar With consohdatlon of the neutnew anos and technology,
ral world, and dIdn't the.r
KABUL, Aug 5, (Bakhand both IOstituted land
talks here relate to glvmg
lar) -ChaIrman of the Boreforms, natIonalIsed \ some neutrahty a greater depth? ard of D.rectOTs and ChIef
estabhshments that dId not
Executive
Agncultural
belong to the state, and foA Neutrality always me- Land Development Cooperllowed a polley of posItIve ,ans the same thing, 1 do atJOn of Japan Owada met
and active neutrabt:Y
Ad- not know what do you mean Deputy MInister of All'rtherence ,to the' Holy Isla- by IllVlnll' neutrality grea- eulture Fazle Rahim, RamIC rehgJOn IS another ·co· teT depth, but m my opin- him, met Tuesday They
mmon trait of our r@volu- Ion after the Bandung conhons
ference, the deflnlhon of
nonalIgnment IS all
clear
I am honoured to put at
the dIsposal of my rompat- m the Belgrade conferenPHILADELPHIA
Aug
flotS, upon my return
to ce
5
(Reuter) -Death toll
Egypt, mformatlon
about
We carned out useful ta- from a my~tel y
dlliease
the revolutton of Afghan- lks With Mrs IndIra Gand- , whlch swept through a cohI and Mr Adam Malek, nventIOn of ex-servicemIstan under your
leadel
shIp
and fortunately our Views en here has now reaehed
The Head of State and were slmdar, and we are 22 With the announcement
Pnme Minister In
reply hopeful that our nahons yesterday of two mOl e fasa.d I tbank you fOi your WIll always remain froth- tahties
warm words and-sentunents ful to the pnnClples of nonState
medical authorl
m regard to the people of ahgnment I hope that the tIes said one took place
two days ago and the oth
per- Idenhty of views and objec
AfghanIStan and my
hves of the nonabgned na- er thIS mOl nmg
son As you Said our na
hons are really
brothers
tions will come to I1ght once
agam m Colombo confeTenThe people of Afghamstan
SALISBURY Aug
5,
have deep and smcere sen- ce
(AFP) -Fifteen people ha
llments for the Arab peo<
ve dIed m RhodeSia's gueQ I beheve Rumama lS rrtlla war m the past two
pIe, among them the people
mclmed to jom the non- days, an offtelal communof Egypt Although geogra
In Ique said yesterday
phlcally our lands are far ahgned countries, and
apart, but many
splntual the JOInt commuDlque ISSUThe eomunlque
said
John Hamill Everttt (51 \,
common denommators bmd ed b:\" you and Mrs Indira
us, all of which are factors GandhI the preservahon of a self-employed lOad contraetor, was kIlled In the
of ldenhty of vIews
qnd prmClples and fundamentumty Hence, undoubtedly, als of nonalignment lS InSIS~ opel ahonal al ea when he
was ambushed by guerl 1ted upon Does It mean an
Arabs are no strangers In
]las In an Afrlean tribal
opposItIon to countrIes such
our countTy
Mr Jam.1 Aref then war- as RumanIa who WIsh to area
One guernlla has been
mly congratulated the Ifead Jom the nonahgnmen'! mokIlled
by Rhodes,.n troovement as one comUtlOn for
of State and Prime Mlnlst
ps In the past two days
neutraltty IS nonparttClpaer on the revolution of Saratan 26, 1352, and heJ(an tlOn In mlhtary pactst and and eIght Afnean clvlhans
Rumama IS the member of died-three men and fIve
hiS questions
women- when they were
Questlon What IS your one of these pacts
'caught m tell onst erossA Wrth due respect to
message to the people of
file' dunng a contaet the
Egypt about the revolution the fnendsh.p With all frcommunique said
Iendly states It ought to
of Saratan 26, 1352
A/1sweT What I can say be known, that the dehm10 the Egyptlan nahon IS IOn of nonahgnment after
that the same needs and re- the Bandung confeTece, and
quirements
which
years m the Belgrade conference
PASADENA, Cahfornla,
ago compelled the Egyptian .5 absolutely clear
Aug 5, (AFP) - SClenlists
Q Egypt as an Islamlc
patriots to embark on a reat Pasadena's space center
and
neutral country
was
volutIon, compelled us to
slJll held out bope yesterday
carry out the revoluhon of pleased by the VISIt of Mr
that the Vlklng-I space
Bhutto to Afghamstan, and
Saratan 26, 1352
probe on the surface uf
The central cause of our conSidered thiS VISIt as an
Mars could
continue
Jts
revoluhoD waS
the
due Important event In the third
search for hfe on the red
need for our people to world We were happy as
planet despite malfunchun
move, to mOVe In a way that talks took place for the soIng of a key tool
lutIon of dIfferences betwould bnng fundamental
A second attempt Tuesween the two countries It
change m the country Hen
day to collect 5011 samples
IS said that after your VISit
ce tbe ohjectlve of the re
fOi analYSIS In a
speoal
volutlOn of Afghamstan was to Colombo you WIll VISit
laboratory on board the
not the transfer of power Paklstan How will your ta
VlklItg, Sllllng on the Mar
from one hand to another, Iks In the future ~e In the
tlan surf ace, was unSuccess
and changIng of one order hgbt of sellsitive Pashtun
ful wben a lIIechamcal arm
to another The real rom and Balucb peoples' probfaded to retract sufhClentwas and IS servmg the ma- lems'
Iy to depOSIt the sample III
A I Will parhopate m
jOrity and the deproved seca funnel to the laboratory
Colombo SUIDmlt If poss.ble.
tIons of the socIety
Last Wednesday after a
Certamly this objectlve 1 have recelved an inVitatifirst effort, the slgnal anWill not be achieved WIth on from Pakistan to VISit

t he renowned

and

great
we
tommend the move of the
Egyphan state to thIS effect

sons of our land, and

Afghanistan always up
holds her renowned SOns
and great personahhes
Afghanistan 19 sendmg
a delegation for parllclpatlOn In thiS semmar
Q Although
AfghalllSt
an's frtendly stance towards
the Arab natJOns" IS clear
Since 1946, but with the hi
ghest respect, 1 WIsh to
learn your vIews ahout the
events '" the Middle
East
I
A What I can say IS thIS
It IS my hope thllt all present m.sunderstandmgs and
disputes among Arab natIOns wllI be resolved
as
soon as pOSSIble, and the
Arab world IS once again
umted 1 profoundly regret
the present situation m some of the Arab countries
and .t IS my hope that they
Wlll be resolved In the Intp.
rest of the Arab natIons

Japanese ag.oicultur at

execulive visits Logar

World briefs

The skIes will be clear
throughout the country in
next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Max tomorrow + 33
Mill I tonight + 14

discussed and exchanged
VIews wlth him over ag
ncultural Issues of mterest
between the two.. countries
DUl'lng the ~eetmg present were al~ Japanese
ambassador to }tahui JmJI
Yamada, --i\esl!l"nt Ropresentatlve of World
Bank
Tae Ohee
m Kabul Dr
Yoon, representabve of FInanCe MinIstry Mohammad
Sarwal and
members of
the delegatIOn accompanyII1g Owada
Accordu'lg to another report the Japanese delegatlon VISlte,d the agricultural
sites of Logar province whIle accompamed by Logar
Governor Ahdul Razaq Lala and PTesldent of Rural
Development Department
Ehg MIT Mohammad Sedeq
Owada, headmg a dele
gahon, arrived In Kabul recently for talks m agncul.
tural sector
CASABLANCA, Aug 5
(Reuter) - StX Moreeans
charged
wlth
formmg
an Illegal assoclallon, pubItshlng banned newspapers
and dlsturbmg the peaee
followmg school dlstUi bances two years ago, wel e
senknced to three months
ImpJl!lonment yesterday
Twenty Moroeeans were
acqUitted at the end
of
the 10-day tnal m a crimInal court
The charges
aros,:: Qut
of demonstrations
and
vandalism
at secondal y
schools 1Il the eapltal

Sympathy
telegram sent
KABUL, Aug 5, (Bakhtar) -President and Prtme
Mmlster Mohammad Da
oud has sent a sympathy
and t'Ondolence telegram
to Fakhruddlll Ah Ahmad
Prc!i.ldent and Mrs
Indira
Gandhi Pnme Minister of
IndIa over the floods which
swept some parts of India
(ausmg human and hnanc·
lal losses, the Informahon
Department of the Fore.gn
MlmslTY said

3,725 landless
families landed
in Helmand
J.ASIlKARGAIl, AuJ,! 5,
(Bakhlar) -On the baSIS
of the policy of the Republican .,ate 3,725 landless
famlhe~have received lands
m Ilelmand Valley ProjPCI
from 1973 to last July
A ~oUl ce of Helmand Va
lIev Development Aul hon
Iy sail.! durmg the same pcr
Ifltl 4H 170
Jenbs of land~
has been distributed to land
less fanllht's
Ilw ldnds dish Ihuled enJOV mndp.rn Irfll!atlOn
sys
tern and the talnwrs have
obt,lIned deslrahlf' Yields
Jhf' dlstnhllllOll of lands
sllli contlTlues In Ille Helmand Project

ARCS sends
sympathy
telegrams to
India" USA
KABUL, Aug 5, (Bakhl
ar) -The Afghan Red Cre
scent Society In a I elegram
10 Red Cross SocIety of
UllIted States of Amenca
has expressed Its sympathy
and condolence over the hu
man and fmam lal
losses
callsed by floods of Northern Colorado flver
Tht' JnformtlOn and Pub

Itc Relation Deparlment of
the ARCS saId Ihat a SJlIll
lar lelegram of sympathy
and c ondolencr has been
sent to Indian Red Cross
Society over the contmued
heavy ramfalls and floods
III D.'lh, which
cau<ed hu
man and fmanclal lossc's

KABUL, Aug 5, (Bakh
tar) -The ASlan Develop
ment Bank WIll g.ve to
A,fghalllstan $10,800,000 loan for speedy completIOn of
Gaurgan·Chardara water and
power project
The agreement pertalllIIlg to th,s loan was SIgned
here
yesterday
morOing
by PreSIdent of Planmn"
Department of Water and
Power Authonty Eng
Ah
nrad Fand Ishaq and authorised
representative
of
ADB D
X
Vmh
III
the presence of Presld"nl of WAPA J'ng
Juma
Mohammad
Mohammadl,
and lepresentatlve of Plan
nlOg Mmlsll y
A soulce of WAPA saId
the loan WIll h(' utllosed for
estahloshment of hydro-electln
power statJOn (3)
WIth a capacity of
I 600
kws and procurement and
supply of mac.hlnery
and
other services needed 101
speedy completion 01
(Ja
UI gan (hal clara
wal (I and
po,", el project
The project mcludes ex
It'nslon and Implovement
of In It:alton syslem for thp
purchast' of prOViding adpquale waler for I he present
h,360 hel tares 01
farmmg
lands In Gaurgan and Irflga
I Ion of 2 880
hel 181 cs new
farll1m~ lands
III
I arkh
wabl by water pumps In
Pull Khumn area as well
as lmprovmg the Irngahon
condition of sixtecn hectares of present farmIng Ian
ds m Chardara project
WIth the estabhshment

BEiRUT Aug 5
Reuter) - A Red ClOSS convoy safely evaeuated
243
more wounded £10rn the
Ilghtlst-besleged PalestmIan camp Tel AI- Zaata I
yesterday and the leftwing BeIrut radlo lepOI ted
a new ceaseflre an Leban<.:Ivll war
The natIOn-Wide ceasefll e wllI start at 8 AM
today follOWing an agleement between lIght-wing

011 S

lahoratory ,n
a hlOloglcal
space pi ob~ showed emJsswns of oxygen and Cal
hun dIOXIde whIch could be
I hp I esult of biologIcal aelivlly III the soil SCientists
f em,unl'd
cautJuus about
thf' results, howt'v(~r
and
tended to believe I he em
ISSJQOS were due to
some
sort of chemical reactIon
Further experImenls of
thai ndlme welt.' schcdul~
ed In commg days '0 see Jf
rhe same leactlOns appear
again
BIOlogists werl" also awaJ
11Ilg Impallently the first
results of a photo synlhesls
expenment now underway
III the third unit of the blO
lugy laboratory
I he

__.:...

-------.:.-:...-.

or hydrupower statIOn not
on)) permanent and trust
WOI thy source of
energy
IVIII be provlded for Larkh
,,\ ..111 watel pump, use al~o
be madf' of the enci gy duIIII/.t the ,\mh~, o..:eason wh
I'll t!(ule shol rage of elec
Irtlll" IS fell silld thr SDurIf'

I.tlk~ as regards t hl" loan
had all cady been
earned
oul III Kabul between thl'
Afgoall aUlhonhes and ADB
anct tht' I elated documents
havr lU'cl1 endorsrci by Ihf'
gOV( 1 11 11 U' 11 1 and
ADB ho
ard added t hCI' sourer

J amhouriat
Daily enters
fourth year of
publication
1\l\BUL

Allg

5, (Bakhl

al) --I he Jamhounat flmly
('ntel eel ItS fOUlth ye.lI
of
puhllcallon yesterday
IhC"
papPI 111 Its yesterday S ISS
Ul
C.II Tied edllofJill
and a
nllmbll 01 arhcles regald
Ing pub IcaLlOns dunng thp
p.lst thle(~ years and
lt~
duty towards society and
realisatIOn
of
natIOnal
asplI allons 1 he paper also

pub1Jshed I he photograph 01
the leadC'r of thl'
r{'volu
lIOn and founder of
the
new regime In Ihe country
PreSIdent and Prime Mmls
ter Mohammad Daoud along
"Ith the emblem of the
Repubhean state of AfghanIstan

W ASHlNGTON, Aug 5,
(Reuter) - PleSldent FoI d lye (~eJ day announced
the appomtment of the fIr st black ever to cunlmand a US navy fleet Rear Admiral Samuel Grav
ely was appOInted vIce
Admltal and commandel
of the U S thll d fleet, whIch operates In the PaCifiC
AdmJl al GI avely, \ ,56
had eadlel become
the
navy's fllst black AdlTllral and the fll st black tn
be tommandmg offlcet 01
a navy warship
As head of the third rIeet he will command ahout 100 ships and 61l Ollil
~eamen and mal mes

New ceasetire in Lebanon,
243 come out at Al Zaatar

Arm de!eet again hinders Viking probe
nUlinullg that the labor'll
ory was full was not received In Pasadena MissIOn con
trollers belieVed. however,
Ihat some SOIl was placed In
Ihe laboratory
A team of speclahsts was
yesterday conSidering two
posslble solutlons to the problem eltheT to make
a
thIrd allemllt or to SIgnal
the I~boratory to go ahead
wltb analYSIS of the 5011
whIch was hopefully depos
Ited there a week ago
The expenment was de
SIgned to determine wheth
er Martian s01l contaIned
any organic elements which
1V0uld allow hfe to develop
on the planet
PreVIOUS experIments Ifi

ADB grants Afghanistan
dollars 10,800,000 loan

Lebanese
leadel s a n d
MaJol-Genelal Mhamm"d Hassan Ghoneim, commander of the Arab League Peace-Keepmg Force,
the I adlO saId
The Tel AI-Zaatal casual hes wel e taken to hospItal" In lefttst-held We:st Bell ut In convoy of 14
trucks,
two ambulanees
and a bus, all flymg large
Red Cross flags, On
the
second day of a long-delayed mercy miSSion
NIJ1Cty-one
wounded
wt:! e evacuated from the
East Bell'llt camp Tuesday
as effOl ts began to bl mg
out about 1,000 badly mJured victIms of near two
-month old rightIst bomb
aldment
The local ceaseflle alound Tel AI-Zaatal held
out well enough fOl
the
Red ClOSS team to entel
and leave WIthout InCIdent though rightists
SOld
left-wmg artillery was
shelhng the neal bv SInn
El FII dlStllCt wh.le the
evacuatIOn was In progleS5
Leftist Beirut I ad 10 reported clashes between two
right-Wing parhes of gunmen In the hotel Dobu
area close to the castern
Side of the green Ime
(Continued on page 4)

As II was mentIOned 111
lIs ycstrlday's editOrial
the daily slllce estabhsh
ml'nl has tned Its level best
to (U!flU ItS Importanl task
VIS-3 ViS
Repubhcan regIme and the puhhc and to
aUf act pubhc cooperatIOn
fOI Ihe Implementalton of
lhe objectIves of the
Re
publican statr

W APAdelegate
back from
Thailand
KABUL, Aug 5, (Bakhtar)
-The PreSIdent of Plann
Ing Department uf Water
and Power Authonty Eng
Ahmed Fond Jshaq returned
10 Kabul from Thallaod
aft~r allendmg the pr ellJnlOary mcetmg of the Intel
nallonal
ConferencC"
on
Walel
which was held In
Bangkok
r he meeting sponsored
by United Nations
Econo
mle and SOCial CommISSion
for ASia and PaCifiC regIon
\\ as held for the pur pos(>
of preparatiOn at t he Intel
nl.ltlOnal Confcrenc(> on Wa
II r which IS schdulp<.l 10))('
held III Mal eh nl"xt ,Pdr 10
Aq~entll1e
1 he
meetlOg
diSC ussed Issues relatlnK to
the forlhcomlTlJ,t Intel nat I
Hnal Conference Oil Watf r
I he meetmg W,IS attend('d by repn~s('nl.lllv(,s
of
:l3 nu'mbcr counll If'S
dnd
some UN speCialised agen
(

I('~

One killed ,
2 injured 111
house collapse
JAJ ALABAD
Allg
r,
(I1akhtol) - One
person
"a~ killed and two
other
\\eH' InJuled when
their
house collapsed due to hea
vy ram at Dour Baba diS!
rJet of NiJngarhar province
A source 01 ShmwiJr dlstflcl
said I hal t Iw Injured ",,('I C"
admItted to hospItal
and
were reported to be progressITlg
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. Ute ¥early, 'tax. ~Xtehd~.lipon,til!! pi'op,ps• P ~ atW- sh,aI1· be,. llIecteCl _ frqm aI, of tI'ie pro~&! ad?n-

Th~ "uwn

tIie(olTliif WIlet:., ,,, : . nist~litlv~ 1p~1! and .~g.
~
Is 1 slated for ver~b'o! "tl'liilJHted '. unt,ll
ARTICLE XVI
reeme'"nt of tile M,"lst~of"
1'~.ilu1lJOie· of. regulating the'results of the land suLand tax.is paid onCe 11 Finance1
·the td affairs of agricul- rvey and Land Final CI- year hegining from fint . AltTICLE XXII
tufil·liuld.·
' . emllce afe(1)tained.
of Slinbula' thrdugh, the
If the output
of . the
; -". _q'.,..AR17CLE (II) ..
t
_ •
...,. .., ~
~~
'1 md,-Of Dalw of-4be-year.
land· Is tOtally' Qrpentlilly
. The following tenns uSARTICE VII
'I'be.peyer.may. pey all or -darnl!ged as a resurt.of.!1.aell hi this law shaII have.
The Bayet, and the ow- part of the'tax .in advan- tural t'atastrophlejl.t!Ie tax
the JoUowittg meanings: ner. .h.*ll· ha.lVe< tlie:.obllla'· ceo " ,'. : ". '.
' o f ';fhat' year shall., be ,l!.!'I-Tile .1' ~er of, the tion to~fiI1. the land-DecChapter m
ther reduced in'proportlon
land l~-the 'pers!'n who has loration .Fonns, annex Ill, Prlvlle,tS and e][~ptfons
to the damage .received
complete. !\!gal authority . distribt.i~ed·to him tlIrougjt
or exempted after 'lIdvancon the land' Ih accordance the respectt~ tax tone and
. ARTICLE XVI.!
ing silAiSfacio..y ,'reasons
Nithing is impoSsible to a willing heart.
with a' h!gai; ddc;uinent.
declare ·ihis,·land holdings
The owner and·,the pa- upon approvaf o'f,the pro(John Heywood)
lotS
and co- yer who own or posse~e' vincial
administrative
2-'-The Payer .is the person area in
in "Whose' name the land is
mplete .them within the two jireebs, or less than meeting.,.and s'lI\ction 'of
period 'decl~d by
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the reside- By.'A Staff' W~
12,000 persoJla' ~~ted
nls of Filryab, Helmand
from the ald. .
and Par'wan provinces ha- acre of land at the' total/
Parwan: A
cou-_
~
.
ve' donated·. Afs 13,7000 coot of AfS. 1,864,000 from rae'haa t>een-OJIIIbed .in ~ · c ~ ~ ~ Z'J:7..Q
to the. proVincial ·ehapters •the government
budget.
..Women's...ImtituPORD TAUNUS V4 MDDEL'I967 TWO DOOR IN"
.' o( Afghan IUd' Crescent The ochool has library, co- Parwan
te' ageitcy I~,·week:
·V
GOOD
I COND~TION- DUTY PAIn-CAR OWNSoCiety.'in their resp<>cti. nferenee<.roorns, laboratory
This is· the second - such
GOvernment Print.lng Pr e55 has received an off~
ED BY TMA AlRLINE.
~Ve provinces.
·and teaching rooms.
courSe. opened iII Parwan froni Mahez .;:0. for offset plates with related chemCON'l'ACT: TEL 31868 AND 32581 FOR INSPE:, AccOrding.to a;'other reThe (oundationstone of province during the last icals, to be delivered and in9Ured up to' Kabul at
'CTION
DURING OFFicE WORKING
HOURSport tbe residen18 of Her- 'the Daullitabad district of
three· months of currant
total price .of DM 55806. Local and foreign firma
DAlLY_ .
at· and Z'abul provinces Zunnat primary sehooi bu- year. 25 women' have atl.
y.oho want to bid should come on August 21 to the:.
SUMBIT YOUR BESTOFFER TN SEALED ENV.
have dona~eci Ats..45,600 .. IIding was laid· last week enAsded- tha.bea'dliterzaar"Yan-alj:,UJ.rse.. biddihg committee to the Government Printing ~
(110) 3-1 to the EdUcation Depart- in a .special .ceremony.
Sad
A ss in Ansan Waf.
.
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.
.
.
.
Z.FJoii6'1li!lI~~~~'-"1lfIIIll1
\
ments of the above menA source of the' Eduea- bridge over Shela of Kun- ~ ~ ~ .
tioned provinces for cons- tion Department of Pak- ar district will be bUilt·~ ~
truction of the school bui. thia province sald
that through the Bridge Cons.ldings.
the school building will truction Departmen~ of
be built according to the Public Works Ministry at
';j
The Government 'Prin ting Press has received an ~
Farah: The new buil- Education M4'1istry's plan totul cost of 2 million Afoffer from London
Linotype Co. for one Pacer 36. ~
ding of Shindelld district under the WFP and with ghanis.
three
unit
web
affset
with
IS.OOO prints in an hour ~
Helmand' Construction Unit has received an offer
hospital was inaugurated the cooperation of the reThe foundationstone 01
(lof
newspapers
and
magazine
in one colour. with one t!
by Khuwazak Zalmai Go- sidents of the area. The the ten metre long and H frpm foreign companies for 40 ·items spare parts of
. year guarantee at $136,642.88 to be delivered and
vernor of Farah.in a ~peei- source further added that metre wide bridge
was Cummins machine which is estimated at 9,000 dollaro
- insured upto KabUl including the inst,llIation. oper- (.
_Individuals who can supply the spare parts at
al ceremony last· week.
one and a balf acre of land laid by commissioner of
ation and training of technical personnel. Local and \,
At the inaflgural .cer- for einstrUction of school . Kunar district last week. lower price should come by August 12 to the Head
foreign firms who want tobid should come tn the 11
emony Farah governor in bUilding have been donted The source said that
it Office of Helmand Construclion Unit in Block 13 of
- purchasing committee FOl'('ign Procurement Dc- ~,
a speech 'said that
the by the residents of
the will be built over two pi!
Nadershah Mina. Terms or bidding can be seen.
partment
of
the
Govel"n~~ent
Pri.nting
Press in 20;;
Republican regime has area
(226) ;>-3
lars and has a load capa'" days of appearance of thisadvertsllllenl.
I':.
drawn .plans
to, further
According to another re- city of 80 tons. With the
11'
3-1
'it
develop health serviCes. . port the . foundationstone
(Continued on page 4)'
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Health Department
of chers' residential quarten oQoloO.QoC)O.e;c~~.e.I)Oe<~c.c)o'C!C~~.e.I)OO()O.O(~:-O(t
the Il ro vince said that the in Ghark of Sayyed KarCPMR ON, LET- TIm,WHOLE FAMILY
one storey building of the am district was laid
b)
TO'ENJOY'IT
hospital has been constr-' Pakthia governor Mohamucted over an area of one mad. Gul last week.
acre of -land· at the total
;:+;, Offer has been received from an Austrian Co. fur 2,500.000 glued ,paper
The scbool building will
cOst of
Ms.
2,000,000
;.;+;, bags size 50x63 x 9.5 cmwith top of 8.5 x 9.5 cmand capacity o[ 50 kg ce-'+'
be
built
over
two
and
hidf·
ffnanced through the devWITH
TERRY
BELL
.,';+;,ment
from [our layer 80grm paper (each "qnaremetre) with hole" and one'+.'
elopmental· budget of Pub- acre of hInd with the cooprinted
each ·thousandat 167 dollars to be delivered to Sherkhan Port and
,+::side
'I1fE
WELL-KNOWN
AMERiCAN
·lic Health Ministry. The peration of the residents
i';+;:insured
up
to
Pulikhumri..
.
. '+'
V.oCALIST
of
area
under
the
World
Itospltal includes internal.
;+.,
IndiVIduals.
local
and
foreign
[Illns
who
wa~t
to
bId
should
send
thell'
'.'
Food
Program.
Also'
the
PERFORMING
surgery, laboratories. mo.+.offers. sealed. with 10 sheets s'1mples along
W1ththe document perta,mng to,. .'
residents
of
the'
atea
have
ther and child care serVICement,",
:+':one per cent bank guarantee to the Liaison Depart ment of Gh",ri
ON SAT. AUG. 7TH
ces and also has a polycli- donated Afs. 100,000 and
·+'·in
Shari-Naw.
Terms
of
bidding
can
be
seen.
Thc
sealed
offers
will
be
opened,.,
land
_for
the
construction
nic.
'+.'
and
assessed
by
the
committee
at
10
".m.
which
is
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last
day
of
bidding,.,
of
the
schpol
building.
AT
8
P.M.
Ghazni/Taluqan: The re'+"in the Ministry of Minesand Industries.
... ...
123r.1 3-1 ,+,
Charikar: More
than
AT THE P()()LSIDE
cent floods washed away
'..
'
"',,-."."+."."-:t
+..
+.+
+
'
+
+..
+..
+.+..
~,.+
+.+.+..
27,700
kg.
!:,f
food
stuff
+. •.:.....
..
_ ..+.+.
some farming lands
in
AFS. 300 PER PERSON
has
been
distributed
amMansoor and Miami villa~_,.'&,.~~'&~l~'6~,.~~~~
ges of Katawaz
district ong the mothers and chil- RESERVATIONS TEL· 31851-54 EXT. 204
dr~n of Parwan province
last week.
A source of the ·Ghazn i and Kapisa Loi Woliswali
governorate said that fnll- during the last three monowing heavy rainfalls 1I9- ths of the current Afghan
ods swept some areas kil- year.
Puli Charkhi Woolen Factory has received . a" offer from Hokum Chahd
The food stuff includling a large number
of
1-1
(J & sons Co. of India f0l20.000 plastIC ring. spmn Ing tubs to be deltvered ~
cattles. A commission has ed wheat. ed ible oil, pow- ~.o()o'OCIoQo~.e.I)OO()Oe-::-:-C>l.:~)o.ol)oOI:)/)I)C:-:-~~)(.'"
to Kabul by ail' with insurance at total price of2.500 dollars.
.
~
than:ll
peen appointed to assess. de red milk. More
Businessmen. local
and foreign firms who can supply the abovc at lower f!
•••••• 11
8 •••••••••••••••• ~
•••
.
the extent of damages caIprice should submit their applications on August 10which is the last day orf}
used by the floods.
Ii
bidding
to the ServicesDepartment of Puli Charkhi Woolen Factory.
According to another
•
(227) ;>-3
report from Taluqan. the
"a_'Oi~
over -flowing Taluqan river has damaged SOme ag-~",."t~ . .
ricultural farms and orchards in Ibrabim and Malik
, I
villages of Taluqan province last week.
The source further addI
ed the overflowing river
Banayee Constuctionl1nit has received an offer (rolll a furcigT\ company
also destroyed
) I houses
The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
for
six
concrete mixer machines at total price ofDM 88.000.
and three canal dams.
America an<;i Japanlies throug~ the Soviet U.nion. Aeroflot's new
Businessmen. local and foreign firms
whov.-ant to, bid should come
Kandahar: The foundacomfortable
TU-154
jetliner
Isat
your
serVIce.
Spe~d.
~omfort
On
August
II
to
the
Banayee
Construction
Unit
inVaka-'-Toot. Specifications
tionstone of residential quand
traditional
Russian
hospitality
will.
make
your
air
tnp
pleaof
goods
can
be
seen
and
securities
are
required.
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arters of the . governme-----'
--nt employees of the Agri. sant and memorable.
,
culture Department in Pa.. . ..., . .. .. . ..
"
- , ..'""-.. "."'-+"""""",-:r
"+"
it'
+'..+.. + ..
~
T
T-..'
njwlli district of Kandahar province was laid by
governor of the province.
A source of ·the province
f
said that the building will
Banayee Constlruetion Unit has received an offer from' Rallis Co. of Ind-'+.'
be built on an area cover·
:+:ia for a number of ceiling fans
for
its
related project . tobe
dehvercd'+,
ing half an acre of land
to Karachi and insured up to Kabul excluding eus tom dutIes at tutal price '+.'
. under the World
Food
'+' of 16,970 dollars.
'.. '
Program.
'+'
Individuals, local .and foreign firms who want tobid "hould come on Aug-,';+;:
,. :'ust II to the Banayee Construction Unit in Yak:l-Tnot. Specifil-ations can b,c,';+;,
Shiberghan: The reside. '+·seen.
(232) 3-2,+':
nts of Sari Pul and Kohistan have donated
Ij5
,~. ~:+:+:+++:+:+::+.+++:+:++:"::+:+++:+:+++::+':+:+:+:+:+:+:+:i
,+'I
wooden poles for extention of telephone lines to
UllllnlllllllUllUnUIlIlIUIUIllHUDJnillllnlllllmlllDlIIlDlUUOnJlIlIItnllUlUllllllllllllllllnlllUOlllllllllllllln:1III1I1I1I11I1UIIIIUlllllllllllffillnIlIlIllIllIlDe
the Communication Department of the Jauzjan prDep. 'KABUL 11.55.
ovince.. The donation was
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
accepted with thanks.
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
~
Provinces: The new girls
AlT.
MOSCOW 17.20
=
high school building of
e
Watel' and power Au thorit)' has received an offer froOi thr market fOJ' __
times
All
cities.
Khanabad district was inWith immediate connection to many major Eu ropean
~ 12,349 screw. button and neon bulb. from 40 to 1000wat at tolal price uf Afs.;;
augurated by Kunduz go-l5508.018.
=
Local.
-vernor Abdul Khaleq Raf-
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EVERY THURSDAY ,AND SUNDAY

==

==

iqi last week.
A source of the Edu( 3tion D.irectorate said that
the two-storey .bu,ilding is
built over one and
half

••••••••••• _.1

For further information pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:

ZARGHOONA MAIDA N, TEL 2(;3~?~11
................ .•........•..............
.
~

, •••••••••

........
• .

Millie Bus Authority has received an offer from
ifaq Morad Company for one Volga car model (76)
at ats. 435,000.
id
Local and foreign businessmen who can prov e
the above at lower priceshould corne on August 11
to the Millie Bus Authority.
.(230) 3-2

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

Bcte_

J

RECEIVED.

•
Offer has been received from the m8Tket for II
II one gestetner machine model (460) at total price.
• of afs 76,600.
II
II Local and foreign firms who can s~ply the.
, ~ above at lower price. should come WIthin 10 days Ii
II of publication of thIs. advertIsement to the Sec-.
.vices Department. Mmtstry of EducatIOn,

I

J.,.,.,.----,.,.,..'
++::-+:+::+:++:+.:+::+:+:+::+::+::+::-+::+::+:+++> :+.'
+.

'+'

Labour Corps Department of Sheberghan and
Maimana needs rice, elect ric equipments, other construe.tion materials
and spare parts of Russian
Zeel, Jeep and gaz vehicles.
... Individuals, 'local and foreign firms who
can
supply the above shouldcome on August 11 to Head Office ofthe
Projectin Sheberghan.
.(237) 3-2

==

:~Carpet

(228) ;>-3

'

'+.

show;::

''.+-'ust
' Tradi.tiona1
carpet
ow is to be held on AUg-."t'
16 in centre of Heratby Carpet Exporters Gu-,::,
.00

:.;+;, i1d. Producers of carpet can put their best products ,;t;,
,.;+;, in this show. Awards willbe given to the best crea- ,"*,

,+., bve

works_ All are weico me.

......, ;"!; .,::+::+::+::+::+:+::+:+::+
.+.

.+.
(233) 3-2 '+'
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NEEDED

=

Individuals. local and foreign
= applications to t~e Breshna Moasesa
pm to the Services Department
~ou' nd Licencn and .ecur-ities are
=
.
,

~

~~_f&

Offer received e OFFER

=
=

=

===

firms who want to bid should submit their
and come in pe r,o". on August II at .~
of Breshna Moasesa In Chaman. Jeshan glreqUIred. Termsof IJlddlOg can be seen.
(234) 3-25

==
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Offer received
Banaye~ Construction Unit has received
anoffer from Toy" :\lenka
Co. of Japan for a crane(30 ton) at total price "fl~2,9110 dollars to be de\!vered to Karachi and insured up to Kahul.
Bu£;nessmen, local
and "foreign
companies \'.:ho want to bid tihould
come on August 12 to theBanayee Construction Unit in Vaka-Tnol. 'Specificat~(Jns can be ~en and secu nties are required.
(235) 3- 2

'.

OFFER RECEIVED
Ban~yee Construetion Unit has received an off er from Toyo Menka Co.
of Japan for two trucks (12 Ion) and four dumtruck (6 ton) to be dehvered
to Karachi and insured uplo Kabul at total price ofIi4,760 dollars.
BufJinessmen. local and foreign firms who want to bid should come on Aug-.
ust I4 to the Banayee Con,~-ruction Unit in Yaka -Toot. Specification can
be seen and securites ·arerequired.
(236) 3-2
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Afghanistan begins
implementation of
Land Reform Law

,

,

KABUL, Aug 7, (Bakbtar) -Tbe (hgh Council of
Land Reforms met under
Ihe chaltmansblp of Head
of State and Prime Mmisl·
er Mohammad Daoud at the
Preslden"al Palace Thursday.
Second Deputy PrIme MI'
'nlster and Finance MlDlster
Sayyed Abduillah saId at
the meeting which was con·
vened in accordance With
the prOVISions of arltele 23
of the Land Reform Law
diSCUSSIOns were held on tbe
rules and regulations and
action programmes and It
was resolved that land re·

US
to

medieval relations, cnsur109
of
social
justice
and service to the majority
of the people parllcularly
for tbe landless
farmers,
and farmers
wltb small
land llOldmgs sbould start
from Kabul province
Abdulilah added that land
reforms will ,also be C31TICd
out In other provinces in
accordance with tbe programmes, and lts beglnnmgs
w.1l be brougbt to the at·
lention of Ihe compatnots

arrive

here

arrive m Kabul tomorrow

for an offieal VlSlt
Dr Kissinger was born on

May 27, 1923, 111 Fuerth, Fe·
deral Republic of Germany
He came to US 111 1938 and
after becommg a neutrailS'
ed CItizen he served In the
US Army from 1943 throu·
gh 1946
Dr Klssmger completed
his educatlon at
Harvard
Uruverslty and received hiS
Ph D '" 1954
ProfeSSIonal

Cal eer

Dr KISSInger has served
as Executive Director, Harvard InternatIOnal Sem1l1-

"

of

Secretary

ar, from 1951 to 1969, Study DIrector, Nuclear Wea·
pons and ForeIgn Policy,
CounCil of Foreign Relalions
1955 to 1956, Dltecto., SpeCIal Stud,es ProJecls, Rockefeller Brothers Fund1956-58, Lecturer 111 the
Department of the Government - 1957-59, Dlreclor,
Defense Sludies Program1958-69 ASSOCIate PIl,fessor 1959-62, and Profes
sor 1962-69.
US governmenl
ASSIstant to the PreSIdent
on NatIOnal secunty Affall s
Signs

of

1969-76, Secretary of State
1973 to present
Awards
Nobel Peace Prize 1973,
DistingUIshed Public Ser
vice Award, Amencan PubliC ServIce InstItute i973,
Guggenheim Fellow
196566, Woodrow Wilson prize
for best books In the field
of politics and U1ternatlonal
affairs 1958 and CitatIOn of
Overseas Press Club 1958
Books autbored by Dr
Kissinger are as follow
Nuclear Weapons and ForeIgn Policy 1957, A World
Reslored, (Castlereagh, Mettermch) and The RestoratIOn of Peace - 1812-22
(Conttnued on page 4)

JOHANNESBURG, Aug
7, (DPA) -In Soweto and
everywhere else where demonstrators have taken to
Ihe streets and schools are
bemg burnt down, there
are signs of orgamsed mllllancy
Observers are conVInced
Ihat conlrary to the June
nots 111 whIch 176 people
dIed, tbe unrest of Ihls
week shows sign of a gUIdIng hand
The Enghsh·speaklng press, by

no means always a

fnend of John Vorsler's
government, sayan omen
IS that mIlitant VOices
are
condemnmg traditIOnal black leaders "enemIes of the
revolutIOn'

The houses of two black
leaders tn Soweto,
Tollca
Makh and Inme Mandela,
have been subject to arson
attacks

Of all people W,mlle Mandela, looked on perhaps
more than anyone else as
a propooent of the hlack
cause tn South Afnca, has
suddenly become a "marionette"
Her offence was to travel

Kazlm said some powdered

alabasler has been exporled 10 Kuwait on the has.s
of an agreement concluded
earher
A number of Arab nall
oos have showed mtcresl for
purchase of Afghan alabas·
ter the export of whIch wIll
take place 10 the future, he
added
Efforts are underway for
marketing of alabaslel m
European countries, hr noled

fIrst floor bemg shops,
and more than 53 hectares
are aUoted for construcllon
of mosques, chmcs, schools,
kIndergartens, polin' stalIOns and sports ~rnunds

and morc than 23 hectares
for construction of pubhc
parks. green belts, and 190
hectares for construction of
roads, streets, parklll,g" lol~,
and bus stops

Implemented
A source of Interior MI-

A source of the Inl<'1 lor

mstry saId Section A
of
Khusbal Khan Mma, covertng an area of 265 hectares,
Ayub Khan Min proJect, covenng an area af 144 hectares of land, and Rahman
Mma covering an area of
625 hectares will be bwlt in
accordance with these plans
In the detaDed plan of
sechon A of Khushal Millo!
project, 36 hectares of land
IS earmaT'ked for constructJ,on of pubhc amenities stich
as parks Nc, 81 hectares for
construction of reSidential
houses, 54 hectares for con·
struchon of apartmenls and
23 hectares for commercial

markels
Also tn Ayub Khan MIDa
proJecl, 45 hectares, of lands
IS earmarked for construction of two-storey houses,
more than 33 hectares tOI
construction of tall reSidential and commerCial complexcs and 54 heclares for
co~structIon of schools, kindergartens, parks, roads etc

SUnllarly in Rahlllan MIoa ProJect, 4854 plols of
land IS earmarked for f('sldentlal houses
172 b~cl
ares for tall buildlllgs, the

Dr Henry KiSSinger

militancy

organised
In

LASHKARGAH, Aug 7,
(Bakhtar),- The Lap.dary
and Carpenlary Faclory of
Helmand province bas begun exporl of alabaster.
The President of the Factory Mit Mohammad Alzal

KABUL, Aug 7, (Bakhtar)
-On the baSIS of 25-year
plan of Kabul CIty and m
contmualion of the efforts
10 solve the settlement pro
oblem for Kabul residents,
delalled plans of sectIOn A
of Khushal
Khan
Mma,
Ayu b Khan MIDa and Rahman Mma proJccts have
bcen approved and will he

tomorrow

blacks

Alabaster
export begins

Three housing projects
ready for implementation

State

•

among

• With

article 45 of the Land Reform
Law published ID
Ollle,al
Gazette No 10, daled Asad
IS, 1354 the application of
the law should begin one
year after Its publicalion In
the Gazette, that IS on Asad
IS, 1355 The implementation of t he law began yester·
day
In accordance

forms 10 accordance with
tne spml of tbe Land Reform Law whose objective is
ehmmation of UIiJust and

KABUL, Aug. 7, (Bakht·
ar) -The Umted States Se·
cretary of State Dr Henry
Klss,"ger IS scheduled
to

LEBANON

Chinese Premier visits
earthquake stricken area

'xV,

. ,

difference~

Hollywood fill1l industry
jaces financial slump

Vol.

\

.

PROVINCES

J~I

, The skies will be clear
throughout the country In
next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Max tomorrow + 33
MIDI tOl1lght + 14

\

Land tax Jaw,

U

Ji

I,..' : f •<,
BEIRUT, Aug. 7, (neuler)
,A ~an committee is due
\0 meet todliy ~ a ster to
establlah ttu~ here \ In an ,
atmosphere poilOned by 1
cancellation of evacuation
.. of Tel zaatar wounded.
!&

Kissinger, Callaghan meet in London

K

S"

~TI,

I

\
PAR'1'~rv :J'r," "
. ~ iVith 616 sets of machine
_.
l 1
;
"
and ~4,400 spil1dles has pr,'I
p::'hl~g:"~u1,. a:bdUSytopOl'ng~ax: feasrdalbUit)' stUdy _made to- _therm...p6w..r. plants of oduced Sll)ce the 'ostalill.v
wa
~ c:I6H 91 13:13 on ~ .t.lazar., SJUirlf fnJiI)e with' shment to the lenit
of
Pl~ work:
'
Bakhood ,rnbles SlJowed the policy of tbe ~ubli- 1353, approximately 63,N _
,GOld:,
th~t the. ~rill colild be ' can state _and for t!le .par- 950,000 metres of cotton
_ GOld exploration work SIlnp >mu)eQ:!\IId
more pose. of elevating the agr- cloth and 8459 tons •- of
waa carried out fDr locat- than 30 percent of the In- IMtural _standardjl of the thread The output of the
in; new sites of gold In dustrially irtlportlint min- coUhtry the chemical fer- factory was marketled m
,KokCha river basm
and era! could be extraetedr In tUlser Dlant of
Maure the country. The prOducPanj river, Latge re'erves this way.
_
Sharif began functioning tions mclude 42 kinds of
of gold were found at Si'rllle iUId ~UJIl
In mid 1353. Duong the plain cloth, and 105 kmd"
matI lIS a result of
this
The exploration work remaining months of 1353 flowered c1otlt. The facto·
sea,rch and through' explo. On talc and
magnesium the factory produced 18. ry employs more thah 200
ratory and experimental of Aenin mines In Nangar- 6S tons of urea ferhllser
WOl kers The production
drJUing sedimentary gold hal' began and the veins and 12195 tons of ammon~ of the factory markedly
was discovered,
of the mineral. were Ita· la The factory smee the Ha rose after the new regIme
The exploratory
wor~ eed to ,860 metreS. Five Im- mal 1354 to Saratan of the In the country The extenare also taking place m portant magnesium rich same year produced 157- tlon plant of, the factory
lthwaja' Ghar area
spo.ts were discovered 35 tons arilmonia, 25440 wa9 launehed'in 1353 kee'Copper mines:
from 150 to 800 meters 1ft tons of
urea fertiliser
ping In view ever expan·
In 1352 mapping was length wltn 20 to 150 me- Considenng the produce ding mal ket The extentldone on copper rich area ters thickness, Similarly the Mazare Shallf plant on is planned on
most
near Kabul to the scltle of the tUlUlel. dug ID Achl" the total output of urea modern lines With air co·
President of the Plannmg Department of the Water and Power Authotlty Eng.
11100,000 on
more than for determmmg talc min· by the first 'petro.cheml. ndltiomng sYstem to contIisha q and authorised repre sentallve of the ADB SIgn ing Ihe prolocol
400
square
kllomeurs. es showed that the mine- cal plant of the country rol the temperatures
(See slory on page 1)
More than 3Q poInts were ral veins extend on a lar- totals more
than 44000
The exten tlon plant will
named and expected to be ge area and Is supposed to tons, DlreetlOns were ~Jro 'also be producing flannel
.rich In copper, The bigg. be one of the unportant issued to distribute
th
and the machines to pro·
est of them
are Alnak, talc mines from the pomt chemical fertiliser to th: duce the textile Will be
mformed
Darband and Jauhar, Ta- of vle.w of quahty
and f~rmers on Very easy con- imported and
LONDON, Aug 5, (AFP) regime, listen to reason"
m.talled
Meanwhile,
observers
ghar
and
Khurd
Kabul.
quantIty.
dltlon.. to help them raISe soon Jobs will be provi'
-Southern Aftlca m geneDespite shush 109
nOises
It should 'be added here the
agriculture output
ral and RhodeSIa 111 parlic- from Ihe olher SIde of the here note Ihat Ihe British The geological exploration
ded to more than 500' peGovernment
has
already
work
on
Amak,
Darband
that.
1000
kilograms
of
The
fertiliser
was deposlt- ople once the annexe be·
ular Will be the mall1 Items AlIanllc. Brlllsb newspapers
at loday's "working break- have been f. eely speculaI· come out agamst certam and Jauhar copper mines conzlte was extracted ID ed with Afghan Chern I gins functions
projects allribuled to US ;:.:-e ID prog~h s IThe Astinak d~ffert~nt forms ~d the ex· Fterbltli~er company for '~~.
mg aboul a further Klssmfast" between Pnme M"
policy
One of these IS a
mes are
e arge
of P ora londwork IS contmu· tShn UtlO'.' 'among farmers
mster James Callagban and gcr-Vorster meellllg, CitaU and are located 30-40 mg In or er tn determine
rough Its outlets
US Secrelary of Slale Hen· her dun ng Ihe seCl elarys' plan for Identification of k I
of the exact amou"t of the
The thermo power la t
I ometers south.east
(Continued from page 2)
ry Klssmger
stop m Teheran or dunng whIte selliers In RhodeSIa
K a b ul and deep study on mUl,eral in the mmes
.,
P n
SI- With a eapaCJty of 36,000
month
or Delv 1355 othhIS
bnef
holiday
m
Norm·
KlsslOger
arrIved here
who mIght decide to leave th IS area h as been carned m)la,rJy m.lca depoSIts we- kllowat eleell'·CJ·ty was al.
erwise,
they shall be 3ub.
last mght on a tnp which andy
lhe counlry London belle- ou t . Th e exploration has re determmed to the tune so constructed beSIde th
Ject to cash penalty mdWill also melude vlslls 10
ves they should stay on to bee n concen t ra t e d m
.
f
1704
s
~
the 0
ton.s In SUI obi
ferbhselr company. The 1_ er thIS law
If a meetmg between the contnbute to bUlldmg a
Iran, Afghamstan and Pacent re 0 f th IS mme and
Th e vanous mmes gro- ant has begUn pow
P
ARTICLE' XXVII
kistan, and a brll~f vacation
IWO 's 10 be held In Ihe mulhracial socIety Other covers approxlma t e Iy
h
b
er
pI
10 ups aVe een eontinously
oduction Large amountsThe payer IS bound to
d
With hiS Wife In France
ncar or more 1St anI future Ideas, such as Bnhsh mih- square kllometel s area
carrymg out th
I
t
f
'nfo,m
the tax authontl(Ihey
conferred
m
West
tary
mlervention
In
Rhod__
A
k
e
exp
ora·
a
powel
f'am
thIS
plant
Government sources here
.oe ma mmes ale very ory work round the clock
IS used by the feltJllser cS concerned of the chan. h an d at places
say Btltall1, has not been of- G
I elmany m latc June), Cal. eSla ' wer{! never cven con·
rIc
the to dllleover underground company and part of It IS ge made In the gl admg of
fiCIally mformed aboul Klsaghan w.1I undoubtedly be Sldered seriously
percentage varIes from 07 wealth lyIng dormant sm- also transmitted for lliu. hiS land WIth the object
smger's
"new" proposals
to 12 percent the depOSIts
ee centunes past The gr- mIDatIDg
Mazare Shanf of takIng the follOWing
for setllll1g Ihe RhodeSIan
enyan~
g a l l ( a n mlnisterShave not been fIDallv ('st- oup have bee'l using most and Balkh cltres SinCe 26th measures
prohlem
•
Imated
modern methods Mapping Saratan [353 to 26th SaraJ If the gl ade
or
The Secretary's speech
Estimation work ale be· was com~let~d on large tan 1354 a total 1284 mIll- land falls down the tax
III Boston on Monday
to a I D e e t
Ing carned out the Dar· scale m dIfferent areas
Ion kllowats of electl 'CIt
to solve
on the newly graded
III
group of black leaders rapband mme. are
located
S,.ngalan barit.. mines was produced by th
Y whlch the change IS mad,
ped only fall1t echoes heeJght kllometels east of of Het'at:
I
plant out of' whlc~ ~;\~ m the gradmg untIl Jt "
NAll\OBI, Aug 5, (AFP) ack hostages 111 a raid on
re, Ihough the Foreign Of·
Amak
mmes
and
stretch
MOl
ethan
7000
tons
of
millIon
kJlowat hours was cOllected
-Mmlsters from
Kenya Enlebbe au-porl m Uganda,
f,ce did lip Its hat 10 Ihe and Uganda held Over two was allowed to use NairobJ
upto seven kilometers Da. pante was extl acted from
used for Illummatmg Ma2 If the gI8de or
"renewed support"
of the
I band resembles closely Sangalan mmes tIll 1353
zare Shanf and Balkh el. land rises up the tax on
hours of lalks behind closed airport
of the ties the rest was used b
US for selliemenl suggcs· doors here yesterday In an
tne newly graded land sh.
Among Kenya's cond,ll· With Amak copper mmes The explOitation
m
geologICal
fOl
matlons
mmes
began
In
1353
and the fertlllsel company
Y all be collected f, Om the
lIons made hy Callaghan
effort 10 ease stramed rela· ons was Ihat Uganda end
The extl action of copper a 14 kilometers road
to
The ferlthser compan
on March 22
payer begmnlng from the
lions between then count- Its mlhtary threats agamst
WIll take place under the facihta~e the work
and beSIdes producmg fel tlh; fout th yeal of the change
The ForeIgn Office decll. nes
Kenya and drop lerntonal
ground and the percentage eonneetmg the mines to er and ammonIa also pro. made FailUle
ned to comment, ,however,
to not,fv
The Iwo delegallons were claims
of coppel Js higher than the Torghundl
city was dueed val mus other chem- the tax offiCIals of the ch·
on the speech as a whole
scheduled to meet agam 10AIDak rangmg from 18 constructed by the Mmls- Jcal agents wldelv used .
Some Brllish polllical lead- day al 10 a m (0700 GMT),
ange to a hIgher grade shto 1 q ·The Jauhar mmes try of Public Works TIll the industnes thu, curt;~ all be subject to fme 'peers thought t bey detected hand sources close to the
are etght kilometers
to the end of 1354
neally ling then Imports and sa. clfled m ArtIcle XXV
In It "meSSianiC" elements,
conference said the talks,
(Continued from page 1)
the nOI th-west of A!inak
10,000 tons of bante had vmg rorelgn
exchange
or Ideological stands rem- could well contmu(' throu·
3 Approval of the
The Lebanese
cabmet and IS smaller In eomparl- been extracted from the The factory also ploduced
101scent of American declagh Fnday
met fOl the fll 5t tJme an son to Alnak and Darb· mmes Plans fOI a bette I' 5,000 ballons or oxygen change to a new grade Is
ratIOns at the begmmng of
of the authonty of the pro
over fOUl
months
but
ForeIgn Mll11ster Muny
and The percentage of coordmated
extl actIOn gas The total natUl al gas oVlnclal
the Vietnam war
admlOH;trative
only ItS three
Cbnstlan
ua Walyakl headed the Ken
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Africa

Accord"..g to anotber reo
porI Faeq also inspected the
road of new c.1 y of Sharan
,hstrlcl The SIX kms long
end seven metres Wide road
has been
recently
bu.1t
which not only shortens th('
distance beh\ een
Ghazm
clly and Sham dlstncl by

II UCIIOIlS to the

SIX

offiCials 10

of Ghaznt WIth Urgoon LOI
Wolesw)'h
,
PlIbllc Works MIDIsler also laid the foundatlOnstone
nf a syphone m Karczl Kalan of Yusufkhall sub·dlsttlct of Sham Woleswah
W,lh the completIOn or
Ihe syphone by RlIral Dc·
velopment Deparlmenl and
cooperatIOn of tbe local re·

hy engmeers

mmg land cultivated
four hundred families

of

HOUSing

and Habltal Deparlment of
Pubhc Works and covers
an area of 13 hectares
The construction of markets. shops, congrt'gatlondl
mosqul', hotels, apartments,
city hall, IIbl ary,
nnf'Old
coffee house etc arr enVISaged m Ihe plan
AccordlOg to

all ear'ier
report Public WOI ks
MInister racq whll., art ompanled by GhazOl (,overnor
Mohammad Assel, inspec-

ted the works of road reo
pall umt of Road Mamten
ance Department of Pubhc
Works Mmlstry 10 K~tawaz
LOI Woleswah
A source of Road MaIDtenance Department of Ghazm
province said durmg the
past three months thc 46
kms long road between centre of Katawaz LOI Woleswah and Sharn dlstnct has
bcen repaired,
1111 proved

~

terday after partICIpating m

the 2Isl world OlympIad of
Montreal CIty
Pres.dent of Afghan Oly·
mplc Committee Wabeed
Etemadl who led the Afghall
delegation saI<.l on arrIval In
Kahul altport that the Afghan delegallon parhClpa·
led In meetmgs of mternational federations and
Ihat of the FederatIOn or
ASian Games which were
held In Montreal
KABUL, Aug 7, (Bakhl,II) -Ustad Mohammad Mo
hIt Tabalabayee an Iran·
Ian scholar who came to
Kabul to parllclpate '" thII d dnnlV('1o.:al y of
RepubliC left Kahul for home TuC'sday

of USSR Itt meteoro-

logIcal

deparlment

The

delegahon was s~en off at
Kabul mternatIonal aIrport

by offiCIals of CIVil AVlatlOo
and Tounsm Department

New industrial
tariffs law
approved
KABUl.. Aug 7. (Ilakhl.
ar) -The Investment Committee has approved a new
Industllal tanff, based
on
SCientifIC and mternatJOnal

slandards for protecting the
l1at1OlIal mdustnes The new
tanff alms al protectmg the
pll\'tlle Indu:-itnes

kms also hnks the cenh c

rharge as to the repalt and
Improvements of the roads
and held talks wllh Zabul
goverllm' oVl'r the IIl1plemenlahon of the hlue prml
of the new (,ommerelal site
(If Kalal <i1y
A source of PubliC Works Deparlmenl ur Zabul pruVlnce saJd the romffierclal
Slie of Kalat Ihc blueprint
and demarcallOn of which
have already been prepared

newsratIOnround up

KABUL, Aug 7, (Bakhtar) -The Afgban delegation returned to Kabul yes-

•

KALAT, Aug 7, (Bakht.
al J - Puhllc Works M'Dlster Ghau5uddln Faeq accompanIed by Governor 01 Zabul Ilallullab Gharanal VISI\CtJ I he Jamhounat Park,
Olmll1(,'1 Clal site
and some
I IJuds uf Kalat City
t acq gavc necesSary IllS

and macadamlsed

HOlDe

•

VlSltS

1\ soun c of

slderallolt

The enforcement of
lit'\\'

\VIII he prOVIded 10 the far·
by

Lashkargah
expa nding

MAZARI- SHARIF, AliI(
(Bakhtar) -An experl
7
delegatIOn from Mll1Islr\,
of Mmes
and
lndustnes

LASHKARGAH, Aug 7
(Bakhlar) -Lands were dIS
Illbuted 10 376 landless fd
Imlles In Lashkargah ext
(';nSlon proJcct
A source of the Helmand
V.Hcy Aulhonly said Ihat
Ih(' Lashkargah
extenSIOn

.1I11ved I'uesday In M~lzan
Shanl 10 survey and scU)rlh" Sit£' of Industrlcll Park

hele
The d£,)pgatlOn dISCUSSt'ft
I he technical and econOml
cal survpy and studymg of
the park \\ Ith t hr (;ov('rnor

project covers an al ca

of Ilalkh

Industrial Park to the
lllslry of MlOes and

hated

white PretOria and negotl-

01

323 Jcnb lands "h,eh has
lwcn s<,parated 111
various
hlocks each conslsllhg of
~ 5, 5 and 7 hlSwasa The so
urce added that construct!-

The dl'legatlon \\ 111 hand
(Iver I heir repOT l (lO
I hf'

MI·
Ind-

ustries

on of

Fert iii ser Co.
ends
seminar
,

reSidentIal

houses

parks. schools, potable watcr project and other necessary constryctlOns are
also ~ven due consideration
III tbe ~E"sl~n of thp
proJ

KABUL, Aug 7, (Bakhl·
ar) -The seminal of the
heads of rour regIOnal depat Intents of the
Afghan
ChemIcal Ferllhser Compo
any which was
held In
Kabul last week for th~
purpose of coordmatmg the
actiVities of the
company
an view of the agncultural
and aOlmal husbandry development of the Repubhc
of AfghanJstan ended Th

ecl

Appointments
KABUL.

Aug 7, (Bakh-

tal) -The

InformatIOn De
partment of the F'orelgn
Ministry sa III that the followJO~ appOIntments
have
becn made 111 the dIplomatiC miSSionS of 1he Republic

of Afghamstan abroad

ursday
The semmar which

regional personnel dlSCUSS~
cd the nature of the achvltiCS of regional office and
VAIIOUS Inf'thods of distribution and seiling of chemical
fertiliser, cultivation seeds,

tlOn

IlOd

was
attended by Ihe central and

Abdul Ahad Mahmoud
as Counsillor Minister Plenlpotenltary Afghan em
bassy III Cairo Mohammad
Snkhl nanlshlo as C.ollnsl!

101 MInister PleJ1lpntpnllar,
Afghan Cmhc1ssy

III sl secretary

m Ml)S
An\\at as
AfRhan em-

bassy l.lbya,

M,r

row, Mohammad

pestiCIde and msectlclde
and sprayers sp(~c!ally duf1n~ autumn
campaign pe-

Ahdul

Qadlt Bakhtan as first secretal y Afgh.m prnbassy 111

Baghdad, Mohammad

CHEMICAL FERTILISER
HIGH COUNCIL MEETS
1m s or Ihe Afghan

the

tariff Will have pn~ltl·
ve effects on growth and
exptlnSlon 01 national III
duslrles dL.ldC'd I h(" sourc('

sldents Ifr'lgahon f aoltt les

KABUL Aug 7. (Bakht
ar) -- The
Sov.et Afghan
Friendship AssOCiatIOn delegatJOn whwh
came
to
Kabul on the InVItatIOn of
Argban·Sovlct
FlIendshlp
AssoCialton left Kahul for
USSR Tuesday
The delegatIOn was secn
off al Kabul altport by some members of AfgbanSovIet Ftlendshlp AssoCla·

KABUL, Au,g 7" (Bakhtar) -The H.gh CounCil of
Ihe Afghan Chenllcal fer·
tliiser Company which was
prcslded over hy Agllcultu-

Investment

Committee said the new
tariff IS morc (omprchensl
ve than t he pI ('VIOUS Ont'
m whu h the proteclton 01
presenl nnd futurC' IOdl1~t
rIC's IS well lake'll ,"ttl con

Akll

.Ir Ilanafl as fllst secretary

Chern 1-

ral I'erhllscr Company

Increasmgly
arc
AI Ihe Kabul InlematloAt Ihe hegIDnmg 01 the
turnmg away from their
nal airport I he guest was
me('llOg the parhclpants hsatc tbe peaceful re-openlng parenls, teachers, black ch- seen off by some scholars
Icned to Ihe report prepaurch leaders and IImvf>rslty and repre~entatlves of the
of schools m Soweto
I cd hy Ihe board of mspcc
1al
Minister
and
Chairman
Mlnlstrv of InformatIOn and
The answer was a wave professors
of
01 the
CounCil
Alilullah tors un the act.lvlhes
There
IS
also
a
dangerous
Cult
lire>
of arson attacks on schools
the company
dUring
the
WUMfl
alld
attendcd
by
MItrend among whites which
for black pupils through
nes and Industlles MIOlSt· year 1353 Later on Preslout Soulh Africa and thiS could lead sharpening of Ihe
KABUL, Allg 7, (Bakht
CI Eng Abdul
Tawab As- denl of Ihe company Mo
was followed by Wednes- raCial tenSIon
hammad Aslam Halail gave
Sill
Commerce
MlI1lster
Surprisingly not so much ar) -The dr1egatton of
day's demunstratlon of 20,Iflformahon aboul the preUSSR
Meleorolog.cal
Instl
Mohammad
Khan
Jalalar.
000 hlack marchers which among Ihe Boers, bul amparatIon of chemJca~ dltrnmpol'ce hroke up, kllhog by ong Ihe more "hberal" Eng- lute left Kabul for home PlanDlng MIDlster Ah Ah- monlum phosphate for 1356
Tuesday
mad Khuram and Pre;,dent
their own admISSIOn two lish . speakmg South AfDurmg
thclt
tour
here
of
Ihe Agncullural Develo
ricans,
t
here
has
been
a
people and mJurtng 18 AnAfter detalle.u dls( usslon
I he delegation vlslled Metepment
Balik mel lasl Wedharden
mg
of
opinIon
agaulher man was killed
by
I he meetmg gave necessal y
the
mst the Jusl demands of Ihe urologIcal department and ncsday and discussed
poliCe Thursday, allegedly
II1structlOns 10 the
hoard
l~xchanged
Views
With
Afcontents
of
the
agenda
preblack populallon
wh.le 100lmg a shop
of
dIrectors
Readers leller 10 the gila!) authOrities on coope- pared by til(' board of dlrecThere are mdlcatIons th
------- - - --newspapers
demonstrate
at Ihe mIlitant young blacks
dally that a maJonty of the
31 c changmg theIr
tactlcs
Where verbal argument Enghsh-speaklng whIles are
falls, they have been uSing calling for a stroog hand
ens al p expected to be pro~ II Y and IIvestocking pi OJ
~ABUL, Aug 7, (BakhtIhreats ID past days 10 pre- hy tbe state
South Aftlcan
congress ar) - Dunng the past four duced at the farm dunng (~cts whll:h are aimed at In
venl Soweto's 250,000 WOI
Ihe mont hs 01 Assad, Dal- ( I casmg the production of
kers population In commu- of churches, General Sec- months more tban 200,000
wa and lIoot of I he CUI r· chlcken and eggs said t hp 1
llOg 10 their Jobs In .Iohan- retary John Rees spoke of chIcken and 445,000 eggs
a regrettable "sblft to Ihe have been produced at Bag· enl Afghan y~al' takIng an source
I
nesburg
Vlew the needs and dell1~
I
fight"
among
thiS
secllon
ram'
Poultry
Project
The milItants have reCD
Al present four
differands
of
the
clltmts
gmsed the mass strike as of the populalion
In accordance WIth Its (~nt breeds of chIcken are
On the other hand,
he
A source of the Vetetlnan effechve wealon to
developmental plans the ralsed at the project \ylllch
slowly strangle the fmely- sBld, the much-mahgned Bo- ary Department of the MIMIDlstry of Agnculture has mclude Peking one, PekID8
tuned white-mans economy ers were tbe presently the mstry 6f Agtlculture saId
Two, Pekmg Three and pe-!
ones making concrete pro-j on the basIS of the proJect- undertaken tbe survey and
built on hlack labour
lung Four
I
study
of
a
number
of
poulThey are fmding a wlllmg posals for the Improvement ed plan up to 80,000 chIckof raeal relatIOns
audIence among youthful

Wllh Maklaya 10 the

as they

MInistry saId Ibat the lands
under the Secllon A of
Khushal Khan Mma haw
been exproptlated and the
land m otber projects WIll
be expropriated and Will be
dlstnbuted '" accordance
with regulations of MUDldpalily to '1h~ deservIng people

Minister
•
construchon

Bagrami poultry farm production

I

I
I

Afghan General Consulate
III Mashhad. Abdol Kayoum
as f.rsl secretary of Ihc AI
ghan GenC'1 al Consulate In
Ilombay, Mohammad Akm·
al Cham as second secretal Y
Afghan embassy ID Teheran
Zalmal A7.17. as second second secrctary Afghan PCI
manc-nt miSSion In UN, Mohamm;:ad Ah SulC'lInan
a-.:
second
secretary
Af~hal1
embassy an Washlngton, Mohammad AZlm Haflq as s<'
cond sccrelary Afghan em
bassy In Tripoli and
Mlr

Mohammad Naslr flussaml
as second secretary Afghan
('mba~sy m Paris

A RCStelegram
to Nepal RC
KAIIUI Aug 7 (Ilakhlar) -'I he Afghan H"d CI
escenl SOCII t} In d tPIC'gr,llIl
has S('Tlt S} I1IpathlPS 10 t ht,
Nepal Red Cross Sot Il't}
for land slid"
and flood
which rpcenlly causC'd hu
mall and mat(,!'lal losses 111
SOI11{' p,uls uf thal countn
said the
mlOll11atlon and
publtc rrlatIons office uf
Afgban Red Crescent Soc·
lety
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. tbJa 'year and Wl11~ ~.
~
:!.~l?1\ dctlvjtJis ~h:t\D1i!f~~r,..'
'l'Iie:\.~
ted work mpletee! bi. two ~ars' '"1F
out .the country. ~ Go-'
.For'the,~tion and on'II014 ~~ is' alto'l» ·.capaCity of th,e-inill,W!*- .
...lnpany prepa~ geophpl.- e>ttraetiOn, of ciI1 the, gov- ,f \kg completed and,.t/le do- Id'be 600;001) metl!r8 of \\\0-- ,
'car 'and geological maps' e"1~~t c;lecld¥ to ·,in8tall : poadtl < "dlcoVered' earlier. ollenl cloth and 300 to~!!
of 01) -and',,88 prolIpectt've IUi!fffiery 'lVftli a capac:lty have~'bl!en confirmed The woof for C!VJlet Wl!KVUql
l!1'Itas ,,!!d co~~ ~pT., of",~,QOP.,,--~~f cr.yde" ~rhin, fJUorJie:D1i-' fivery. year. . : .
"'..,
for extraction, 0(011.
in the vicinity ,of the gaS neral -luis alB6 been
The Herat CfMent facta-· ,
The Exploration 'Depart- ,desulphurlaatlon plant 'of pleted, ;greater pujt
of ry wlIl also be completed
ment of the company dril- Jarq Duq.. 'l:Jl~ Aq, Dllda tho mineral~ -be' e~a- in tho/ seven 'yem develled a tptal of 30?55 ,metres t~were·"llIIt\ma~ cted '/:)y" <i}l!lh mining. "The' opment plan !>f the stat,e.-,
since'Sa,ratan 1354 ,to Sa- tG..be 2.1·mllUon ton';. The r miriei!aJ."·billl-'alao been 'ca- The work ;will begin
In
ratan ,1355 for exploration' sillDples have been sent' tegorised., Emerald of Pan- 13~. The factory will' prand extraction. of oil and to labC!ratories for experi- jsher 'arid ,inagmisium of oduce 700 tons of, cement
gas. A total of 5140 square ,ments. "The construction Achin have· 8Iso attracted per day. The Kandahar ceWhen all candles be out aU cats be grey,
l<ilometers area was sur- work of ·the hfinery will the aitentlon·.of the 1Ilirv- ment factory IQ a part of
------------------------------~·I,
veyed,.. and ~pping we be completed by, ,the '~nd' B¥. .departll1ent.Con9lte, .the,'seven· yeat.,plan ., of
done to the tune of 1/50,- of 1358 With the coopera- tlilc, barite and !apls.1azu- the state' and will prod~000, ,1/100,000 end 1/2()()" tiOn of Soviet Vnlon.
Ii were also .attracted In ce 1600 tons of cement per
000. Also du:m g last year
large amounts last ~ear.
day."
'
f~r
establlsh10g
of
,geoloIn
the
southern
regions
The
seven
year
plans
of
The
Ghcirj
,cement
plant
Thc Land Reform Law of
acreage.
at its mission is Dot a~
tons ~f
Afghanistan promulgated The pressure of population
compHsbed with the im- glcal ~Ol1l!ations in Herat, the Total 'Company' of Fr- Baghlan sugar' factory produces 88,817
,~adghls.
and
Maz.ar.e
Shaance
is
working
to
discoand
the
Herat
facto'ry
wecement
every
year
of whla year ago came into' forpresently is not unaccepplementstion of Land
rlf,
exploratory
dnlhng
upver
oil
and
gas
and
accor're
prepared
and
submittch
15000
tons
was,
exported
Reform Law only,
'
ce yesterday.
tably great, but unless
to 11QO meters and 1091 ding to the agreement $i- 'ed to the ministry. The and the rest was consumThe passage and application
appropriate measures are' Land reform operations
kilometers seismic profil- gned with Total <;:Ompany expanSllon of Baghlan and' ed at home.
.,
of this law will play a
taken now, in the year
will continue aimultaneIng was done.
of Afghan National Oil construcation of Herat fa-,
The extention work on
crucial role in promotion
2000, it, will be. By then
ously with other measurCompany the French rom-' ctories will take place un- Gulbahar factory is,
of social justice, and ch·
Afghanistan's present poes aimed at helping the
Among the riew geologi- pany is exploring in Kata, der this' plan. The Herat nenr completion, and t~e
anging of unequal relapulation of nearly seven·
farmers who receive the cal formations. discovered ,
waz region
tannery wlll also be inst-, production will rise from
tionships.
land to derive maximum is Gauhar Shad Begum in
feen million will rise to
The first, phue of the ailed in the seven year de- 65 to 75 mWion ,meters of
The
landless
farmers,
over thirty three million
benefits from it.
Herat, this
was
found company's exploration wl- velopment plan and will cloth per year,
people,
and farmers with small
By encoUTaging cooperative towatds the end of 1354 II be competed.by the end
p~oceas 600,000 to 650,000
Technical and
econoholdings have been sub- Application of land reform
offering credits, after geologiCal and geo- of OC,tober of this current hides every year. Textile mical feasibility studies· on
efforts,
ject of unjust treatment
laws will not only mean
tools and implements and physical studies and dril- year and th~ second phase mill Is also foreseen in the paper mill, glass factory,-,
for generations and helaffording means of liveli·
agricultural ling on it bega'n in Hamal will begin thereafter 'I't1e .seven year plan for Herat ceramic factory etc. are in,
machinery,
ping these people is one
chemicals, it is hoped th- 1355. Amid drilling at Qa- ANOC in order to attract with a capacity of 12 mi- progress with the help of
hood to. the landless far·
of the prime objectives of
at land productivity, will shqarl, in Sare-PuI' in Ja- mOre foreign companies for ilion meters cloth and 500 Chinese experts, Study on
mer, but will also curb
the Republican ' regime
the rural migration into
rise to the extent that uzjan llrovince oil was fo- cooperation in 011 and na- tons thread. The mill will starch factory is also unof Afghanistan,.
urban centres which exwill match per unit pro- und in Alap Apat an\:! tural gas fields went into be completed by' 1357.
derwayand possibilities of
cerbates urban problems.
duction in other agricul- Gatrief. It is estimated negotiations with an AlgeA textile mill is plann- cultivation of sugar-beets
Afghanistan, unlike many
such as scarcity of dwelturally more accomplished that the new find· holds rian oil company and Tri- ed for Kandahar with
a are also being reviewed
,more oil thlln Angot and Centrol of Britain, After capacity of 40 millil'n me- and te~hnical and econom,
of the other developing
ling place,
unemploym·
countries.
ent, burgeoning needs The Ministry of Agriculture Aq Daria Reservoirs. The signing of an agreement ters of cloth, The work on ieal studies on a surgar mill
countries, has no abund·
ant arable land. Presently
of public services and
is constantly expanding drilling ,for estimation of in near future tho British the mill will begin
this in Helmand have been cathe deposits still continu- com'pany will begin work
utilities,
only some nine million
its extension services, and
year and will be comple- rried out by German enghectares of I and is under The Land Reform' Law of
in the years ahead agri, es.
in oil and exploration in
ted in the next 40 months, ineers.
Extraction and transp. the western regions of. the The aalkh textile mill excultivation, and through
Afghanistan
has
been
cultural extension workAfghan Lapidary
and
land reclamation and jrri."
prepared with due considers will cover thE." entire ort of gas
country.
tention work is in progress Carpentry
(Hajari
and
During ,the past
year
gation programmes this
eration to the experiences
country,
and will be completed by Najjari)
enterprise al·
area can be expanded to
of countries with similar The enforcement of Land the desulphurised gas of Mineral survey,
the end of this year, The so made a riCh harvest
Khwaja Gogirdak was exAlthough work On Ain- annexe will boost up the from its sales in 1355, It
about 15 million hectares,
socio-economic conditions,
Reform Law takes place
Union ak copper mines continues production to 12 million netted a total of 3,5 milliUrban development. con·
that embarked on the
with the interests of the ported to Soviet
anI!
large
amounts
were since the past few years meters of cloth from the on Afs, from the sale of
tinued road .building optask before us, Every efmasses of the people in
also
used
at
home,
Nine but the sophisticated sur- present eight million met- it. output. The Mobil and
erations claim a considerfort will be made to carry
mind, and it is certain thwells
dug
in
tho
al;ea
dur.- vey work will be comple- ers,
out· the task as smoothly,
able deal of land every
at with the whole hearted
Tarkani' Entijrprise made
ing
the
same
period
to
fa- ted by 1356. The total de- Plastic Bags
year. Furthermore, bigh
and as equitably. and as
cooperation of the entire79189920 Afs. from the sacilitate the gas extraction. posits of Ainak are estimefficiently as possible. The
quality, fertile lands amty of our compatriots the
Keeping in view the gr- Ie of its produce. The Jaated to be 3.5 million to- owing need of the plastic ngalak factory ~egistered
ount only to 10 or 15 per
government is fully cooperations will he resoThe project making of ns with 0.5 to 2 percent of
cent of the total arable
gnisant of the fact thunding success,
bags for conS'Umer goods an increase of 36.7 percent
Jarp Duq gas desulphur- the metal present in the
a factory With a capacity in its production over last
isation plant was comple- mines. The projel:t mak- of 2.5 million bags is be- year. The sale rose by 20,9
ted. With the signing of ing studies are also und- ing installed, The factory percent,
the contract witb Soviet erway for the constructiThe Pule Charkhi woolUnion
the construction on of a copper smelting is included in the seven
(
,
year
dev.elopme,:,t
plan
of
en
and bicycle factories
work will begin soon and plant. Similarly sophistiANIS:
JAMHOURIAT:
tions of vocational train~
th~
stat~
and
w!-Jl
be
comalso
experienced rise
in
will be completed by 13- cated studies also continue
In an editorial in today's
Earlier this week a spe- ing. Realising tbis need the
pleted
In the first
.vea
rs
thei
I' production
and
sale
58,
It is hoped that the
on Jauhar and Darband
issue the paper comments cial seminar was opened
Ministry of Education is
thc plans,
over the previous vears,
factory will begin functi- mines and will be compl- of The
on the need for public coo- by the Ministry of Educa· expanding the inspection
work On Kandahar (End)
,
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peration in implementation

of the state's development
programmes, and other
measures adopted by the
s.tate for public welfare and
promotion of social justice.

The revolution of Afghanistan attaches the' highest
value to improve the quality of life for the masses of
the people, and all government programmes and action plans are designed and
instituted with this niain

tion on educational supervision and inspection. The

and supervision operations,
and tries to draw from a.m..

paper notes that manpower

ongst the better educated
alld trained staff that is
entrusted with the duty of

needs of the

country

will

only be filled, in so far as
the implementation of the
development plans of the
country is concerned, through an effective education-

al macbinery, The govern·
ment of Afghanistan has
constantly increased expenses for building and equipping_ of schools, and an
attempt is made to upgrade
objective in mind.
Accordingly all the peo· the ieacher qualification as
pie of Afghanistan, regard,' well. The job of the educa·
less of their position, or .tional inspector and super·
visor is as crucial as the
profession or qualification.,
all have a state in these pl"
school adminsitrator and the
ogrammes, and it goes with· teacher,
out saying that success of
In fact in many instances
the programme, ultimately ideas of proposals of the sudepends, on t he degree of pervisors result in marked

inspection and supervision.

On the job training

of

the supervisors and inspectors continue all the time,
and the course opened
a

few days ago was opened
in the context of this ongo·
ing programme.

HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in Th,
ursday's

issue

comments

on the activ.ities of the Family Guidance Association
of the RepublIC of Afghanistan. Although this Association is a young one, it
has impl'oved and expanded

ustries in Ethiopia, Ghana, and IndIa use
large
numbers of employees because to do so is more efficient. than investing in
expenswe machinery.
. Fivo African countrleS have appr9priate tech"
no I ogy organIzations
whi'
t
d
h
c tlre In, en e d to become
I
'
t
d f
na ~onwl e oca POlDtsEthlO~I~, Ghana. Kenya,
NlgerJa1, ,and Tanzamaan d a SIX th center is being
1
d f
P anne
pI' DA
DVtsw~na,
PakIstan, IndIa and

IN 0 UR STRA NGE

of workers but comparatively small amounts of ca.
its working programmes at , pital might be uste<l:, for
RIO De JANEIRO, Aug.
a rapid pace, Family guid· example,
public cooperation, and a improvements in administ'7, (AFP),- Jose Da Gosance clinics now exists in
The
House
Commit.tee
on
national collaboration. says ration and academic affairs
most of the provinces, and
International Relations as- ta, who lives in a scanty
the paper,
of t hE" schools, and inst itu
~housands of families recei.
ked A,J.D, in 1975 to inve- town out by the airport,
equivalent of
_ ve help and guidanCe thro- stigate possibilities for ap- won the
1.250,000
dollars
by corrugh these clinics, A com· propriate technology progectly
predicting
the
resulplete rapport and working
rams and ,report back to
relationship has heen esta· it and the Senate Comm- ts of last w~ekend's. football games. it' was reporblished between the Fam- ittee on Foreign Relations
ted here.
i Iy GuidanCe Association and
on possible proposalS,
LONDON, Aug, 7, (Reut· the largest to be officially
He hit the jackpot on
the
publics
it
serves.
Highly
A,I,D
Administrator
er),-The Guardian news- admittcd by an African coa 25-eent bet.
qualified
doctors,
and
nurDaniel
Parker
on
July
27
paper said Thursday that untry in recent years".
ses and other personnel are
submitted his report
to
the Khartoum government
"In
general
President now employed by the Asso· the Huuse Committee, saPORTO ALEGRE, BRAkilled 81 men convicted of Ncmeiri's record has not
ciation, and ASSOciation's
ying: "We are recommen- ZII,., Aug, 7, (AFP).- Pa·
plotting to overthrow . the been at all had. Sudan is
cadres are being built up
ding the establishment of rt time football (soccer)
Sudanese Government were tricky to govern", it said.
constantly.
a private, non-profit fund, referee Adam Barcelo.
probably designed to con·
"Wednesday's bloody slaextern"1 to A,J.D"
but Vieira was shot dead SunThe joh that the Family
solidate th~ Khartoum Go- ughter was no doubt design' Guidance Association . perfone with which we will day by an irritated supvernment, but were more ed to consolidate the govporter whose team
had
maintain
close liaison ...
orms is one of bringing
likely to undermine it,
just
lost
a
game,
ernment in Khartoum:
It
we h~lve received proposhappiness to the families
The paper said in an edi· is more likely to tum out and t he people, and hence
als for projects from our
Vieira, a taxi driver by
torial that the mass execu-' in the end to have further
Missi(Jn~ in Haiti,
Peru,
it"s strengthening and exp.
profession,
was killed wiundennined it". the Guar· ansion should be subject of
tion by firing squad carried
lndooesia, Colombia. Subth
his
own,
38 calibre reout Wednesday was one of dian said,
Sahar"n Africa and a coclose attention.
mbination
of Caribbean volver, taken from the glove compartment of his
countnes.··
ADS. RA,TES
Ed; tor-in-Chief
taxi. police said ill Santo
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
Congress made 20-milli- Angelo west of here,
Sbafie Rabel
letters Afs, 20,
on dolJ"rs available
for
the
fiScal
year
of
1976
thrClassified:
6
Lines
per
colwnn
9
point
Tel: ~6847
ough 1~78. but Admin-istrletter Afs, 40
Editor
ator P"rker asked for 10Display:
Column cm, Ats. 30.
miJlion dollars per year.
Nour M. Rahimi
Parker submitted to the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tel 26848
House Committee a 323Yearly
Ms. 1600
page I "purt On appropriBWlinell6 & Circ. Manager: 23834
,Half yearly
Afs. 900
ate-eli intermediate-techFOREIGN
nology, including eommeAdvertising: 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60
nts on many such projects
in dC'veloping natjons:
Circulation 2ll851_53 ext. 59
Half yearly
DoIlar 35
SlIgal' and shoe ind4

WORLD' PRESS

Bangladesh all have appropriate technology units ment of the concept of ap.
in one of their central propriate technology,"
ministries
_ An ;ppropriate tech"The World Bank is
nology organization i be- paying increasing attentiing. planned in Honduras on to the appropriateness
as part of an A,J.D, Rural- of the technology incIuded,
Development Pro)'eel.
t in1 ,Bank projects," pal' ICU orly in Egyptian co"The
employment tt
'
nn:g'nning, water projestudies eonducted by the cts III India' and ColumbInternational Labor Orga- ia, agro-indu<t,,;es in Yunizatio," in Colombia, KeI
·gos avia and slughterhou_
nya, Philippines and othel'.
'H
ses 10 onduras and Came~ations have had a major
roon
IOn uenCe on the develop- (Co',
ntlnued on ...:.....:.._...:.._
page 3)
-

LONDON, Aug, 7, \~F
P).- Photographs, were
taken in a British law co.
urt for the first timo here
Monday,
The snaps were taken
to compare the quality of
two U,S..flir.ms' cameras
in producing instantly developed pl:totographs.
The case invol ves the
two American companies
and the British subsidiary
of one of them,
Polaroid accuses Kodak
of having put on the British market a camera taking
instantly-developed
photgraphs which used 11
exclusive polaroid patents,
Kodak retorts that it h§s
not copied any patents and
that some of the Polaroid
patents are not valid.
Geoffrey Everington, counsel for Polaroid, stress-ed that Polaroid had been
represented on the British
market since 1957
The

WORLD
case concerns a new model in which the photograph appears without the
need tq remove a protectIng f,lm.

MEIRINGEN, SWITZERLAND, Aug,' 7, Reuter)
.-Lightning struck a young mountain guide climbing !II the Bernese Oberland and he dangled at
the end of a rope for three hours before being, rescued by helicopter. police
saId,
The unidentified
man
a trainee guide from thi~
Bernese tourist centre was
climbing with a companIon when lightning toppled him from a rock face
only 170 metres (560 feet)
from the toP.
The other climber managed to secure him by the
rope ,linking them while
he alerted rescuers,
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'Promoting a greater
awareness wi~hin' 'Austra~
lia of Uie languages: ~ci
eties, cull-Meg and policies
of Asia.l countries is Ol\e
;of the ,ellle!' 'objectives of
the new A9Ian' Studies
'Association of Australia
(ASAA).
, ASAA was formally established at Its first nati.
onal· confelimce at
the
University of M~lboume,
from May 14 to 16
More than 500 peOple, inclUding some lif Australia~s most eminent
Asian
--,---------

THJE KABUL ~iME~
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..,: BUSINESSMEN LUNcmON

By BmidaD Kedt. .', 'UllOCI8tIoil 'would not be onS why we think 80," he
A GOOD CHANCE TO 'DEVELOJ!i YOUR'
the conference.
-' .an epbeDleerll1 feature of said.
B --..n:o.,
'They 'deo!l!ed tha~ AS- ty; , • - ,
" ,l.
die ,~teiIectual an-d -acaHe added that the incr' . ' " U"'....... .".,S AND MEE'l', SOME NEW
AA'~ objects should be to:
Facilitate contacts bet- "detIrlc'llIfe -:at Australia,
easing complexity" _ and '.
FO&ElGN
'
Proril<ite;'the stady of ween scholara and t~acl!:'Sytnpathetlc Australi- need for specllllisation in·
AND LOCAL BUSINESSMEN
Asian langUages; sOcieties, ei's In the delii:df tAsi.an an interest In Asian cul- most field of Asian'studiOVER,AN AFGHAN BUFFET
cultures atldl policies in studies and ,serve as a pr- .lures is' steadily growing es in tho past 10 years had
ON TUE. AUG. 10 AT 1- N'OON
Auatralla;'
ofessional' body ,repment- ,and 'witli' It there is
a created a need for new
'"
Support teaching and Ing their interests to. gov- "growing realirition
that structures and new apprFOR AFS. 165 'PER PERSON
researc)l in. J\sian studle,,; 'ernrnents :and the, 'commu- . in the future years Asia oaches in the further deTInS L'UNCHEON WILL BE HELD EVERY
Encourage the exchange t1ity: '.
,
Will play' aD Increasingly velopmcnt of Asian studiFIRST AND THIRD TUESDAY OF EACH
of infonnation' arid act as
-' ''rpe corlrerenee', 'Chafrm- Important role in the po- es tn the Australian contMONTH
publishers of periodicals an, 'Profe9!JOr Arthlir"Ba- litieal' and economic life
ext.
, A T THE PAMIR SUPPER CLUB HOTEL
and mQnographs:
sham, 'head of the nepart- of Australia!" he said
Contribute towards an ment l)f 'Aliian ClvllIsa'ti. ASAA would bring' toWhile'depth must be the
INTER. CONTINENTAL
understanplng of Asia in ons at the Australian Na- gether "regionlil, and local objective in more advancRESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851-54
the, Australi'l'l oommuni- tlonal University, said the societies and,I'associations ed studies, a broad familiEXT, 203
...L:...-_. __~ __....,.---___:_of Asian specialists to co- arity with the various As·
ordinate thel~ activities,
ian civilisations should be
the objective in the AustrIn
-paper delivered to alian school system and lo(Continued from page 2) i1ippines and extended to
An engine, plant' In the conference, the resear- wer university ·level.
U.s, Peace, Corps Vo- Thailalld and Pakistan,
Mexico is labor-intensive !cit . director of thc Cent...·
The conference was
lunteers developed bio-gas
Aid-financed engine- in packaging, handling, tr- of South-East Asian Stud· given Australian DeparL
1-1
plants in Nepal.
ers in Indonesia said that ansporting and storing ma- . ies at Monadl Univer:;ity. ment of Education figures
~
Jam...
Maclcie,
said which ,show thc strengtheA.LD. assists a sm- a rice milling technology terial.
the
ASAA
should
tell
the
all-scale agricultural equ- using more labor-il\tensive
ning role of Asian langlJJIIlIIll1l ~~W9I'm~ '.'jIl
~~'
n
~~ ~IN~ .ill:~!llr.m t~I'jIiJl'!llI1I'IUllll'l:lJI"""nm:Ii;JH~~1lef
Parker said his new In- Australian public
what ages in Australian schools,
ipment project begun at techniques would generate
the International Rice Re- both higher returns 'and s,titute would "carry, out kinds of relationships and
innovative projects in les- interchange with Asian cosearch Jnstitute in the Ph- more jobs.
In primary schools in
,s-developed countries to untries Au'stralia
rould
19.75. 2577 children were
'
.,
enhance the capacities of hope to achIeve,
learning Indonesian-Malay
The Govcrnment Printing Press has r('ceived an
developing cou~ries
to
"nd 1960 were learning
offer from London
Linotype Cn. for one Pacer 36. ~
develop and utilize apprHe said the basic intell- Japanese,
three unit web offset with 18.000 ptints in an hour
riprjate technoldgy.
He ectual purposes. objectives
In secondary schools in
. of newspapers and magazine in one colour, With one'
said that the program wo- and benefits uf what he 1975. there wel'e 10.985 st.
~ear guarantee at, $136.f>42.81l to be' d('liverl'd and
uld advance the state of called "the Asian studies udents of Indonesian-MalO~ured upto Kabul Includmg the IIIst,l1lation. oper- "l.
practical knowledge about enterprjse" needed to be Jay, 6242 of Japanese and
atlon and training of technical personnel, Local and jfj
the problems' of appropri- debated and clarified hy 498 of Chinese. (In 1969.
foreign firms who want tobid should come to the ~
ate technology and devise the ASAA,
the secondary school figupurchasing committee FO)"l'ign Procurement Dc-!!
surer means for assisting'
"It is not enough just res were: Indoncsian-Ma.;.
fl partment of the Government Printing Press in :W ~
developing nations to de· to kecp on
proclaiming lay. 3384, Japanese 1111.
,days of appearance of thisadvertsinlenl.
lvelop, adapt and use app- that Asian studies are im- Chinese 265.)
H
3--2 ;.
A book of facts, figures and informa- ropriate technologies.
portant unless we can gi- A ust,"a I ian Sou TeeS .
~ Ci~lI~rJP"ItIC1,lI"iI\!'l!Ir:nIlll'IUll'lIt·:!~CI~~I;;l~'r~IllIP"""l!.'l1lqrjl::J!~~.,'Q~:~1'11'1'1 '!tI!1I:... 1I'..'l'!lli:t".IIr~r.Mflh;;:~~!I:~II:.I'~!
U.s. Sou rces
ve more pE'r!~a~ive r:eas-

.'USAID outlines ,new pTlogram

a

Ii·

'.

Offer received ~
t

A.fghanista

r:
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n
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tion on Afghanistan along with

events in

':+:,+..
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FORD TAUNUS V4 MODEL 1967 TWO DOOR IN
GOOD
CONDJTION- DUTY PAID-CAR OWNED BY TMA AIRLINE.
.CONTACT: TEL 31868 AND 32581 FOR INSPECTION DURING OFFICEWORKING
1I0URSDAILY,
SUBMIT YOUR
BEST OFFER IN SEALED ENV,
(110) 3-2

Get your copy from circulation depart- I
ment, The Kabul Times.
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FAVOUR

The shortest and most convenient route frOin Kabul to Europe,
through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
comfortable TU-154 jetliner isat your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospitality will make 'your air trip pleasant and memorable.
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KABUL
TIMES
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EVERY THURSDAYvAND SUNDAY

With immefiate conn ection ,~o many major Eu ropenn 'cities, All
Local.
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For further infonnation pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:

ZARGHOONA MAIDAN, TEL 22300
(93) 20--12
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NEEDED
Labour Corps Department of Sheberghan and
Maimana needs rice, 'electric equipments, other construction materials
and spare parts of Russilln
Zeel, Jeep and gaz vehicles.
.. ' Individuals,' local and foreign firms who
ean
supply the above should come on August 11 to Head Office ofthe Project in Sbeberghan.
(237) 3---3
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want tu bid should submit their:;;

Individuals, local ond foreign firms who
applications to the BreshnaMoasesa and come in per,~n on August.1I at 2
p.m. to the Selvices Department of Breshna Moasesa in Chaman, Jeshan ground. Licence and S'Ccur- ities are required. Termsnf bidding can be' seen.

,Offer received

times

Ministry of Communications needs 20 refrigera-e
Millie Bus Authority has received an offer fro
.tors,
250 liter diesel
or kerrosene oil,
"
Haq Morad Company for one Volga car model (76)
"Individuals,
local
and
foreign
firms
who
can
if
at afs, 435,000,
refrigerators or present their offers Shoe
Local and foreign bus inessmen who ean provide .supply!;he
lIould submit their applica tions to the Foreign Prothe above at lower priceshould come On August 11
.
ifcurement Department, Min istry of Communications, (J
to the Millie, Bus Authority,
(230) 3-3

.11

NEEDED
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Dep, KABUL 11.55
ALT, TASHKENT 14,50
Dep. TASHKENT 16,05
An. MOSCOW 17,20

II

~

+..+..

Water and Power Authority has received an offer frrlll'; thl' market
--12,349 'screw, button andncon bulb, from 411 to 1000w"t at tot"1 price of
'E!508.018,
'

Offer receIved
~
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I-ADVERTISE:

--"'--Offer-'--re'c'elv"e'a"", - ,..,~!:

~anayee Constlruction Unit has received an offer from Rallis Cu, of Ind-':"
,+.Ja fOI a number of cel1mg fans
for
If,s
related pJ'Olect
tobe
delivel-ed', '
.+: to Karachi and insured up' to Kabul excluding cus tom duties at total price,-;+:-,
of 16,970 dollars.
'
" . ,
'.'
Inqividuals, local and foreign 'firms who want tobid ,hould come. on Aug-,.:
'if' ust 11 to the Banayee Construction Unit in Yaka-T60t, Specifioations can be,+,
s:.~~:",- ..""__""__,,,,..
+__......__""..
(23.~) ,3---:.3 '+-;+:-'
',.' ....~,'T'..""'__""'..""'.. , .."",.."", __ "--',,,",,,,,", __,,",.. iF,,iF__ o,..-..,,,,..
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Amer~ca and Japanlies
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TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR

YOUR!

BUSINESSII
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'.'
Off~r has ,~een received from "n Austrian Co, fol' 2.500.000 glued paper
~' bags Size 511xG3 x 9.5 cmWlth top of 8.5 x 9.5 crr<and copacity ,of 50 kg Cl'-' ,
'+'rr,'ent f.rom four layer 80grm !,aper (each 'qnal'emetre) with holes and ont.,+-,
'. ,SIde prlllted each thousand at 16/ dollars to be delIvered to Shcrkhan Port and ,+,
,.,insu,'ed up to PuJikhumri
.
,+
lndividuals. local and' foreign firms who want to bid should send their
,*:,offers, sealed. with 10 sheets s'lmples along
with the document perta'ning to;+:
,+,onc per cent bank guarantee to the Liaison Depart ment of Ghu.ri
Cement .•,
,.,in Shari-Naw, Terms of hiddlng can be seen, The sealed offers will be opened:+:
.-+-and assessed by the committee at 10 ",m. which is the last dav of bidding '+'
:+;in the Ministry of Mines and Industries,
. . (239) 3-2 +'
+',.:+'+:'+."+--+-,
+..
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:~Cement bags needed:,1·

CAR FOR SALE

the nation,

AID outlines new 'appropriate technology' program,
WASHINGTON, Aug.
,-The U,S,
Agency for
International Deve~opment (A).D.), respondmg to
a 1975 Congressi~nal .Initiatlve, has submttted
a
proposal fo,r an., "approprlate. technology program
t o· al d IOS8-d eve I op ed na t 1Ons.
' "Appropriate" technology enables developing nations to provide go,ods and
services for their people in
a manner compatible with
thei I' social and eCOnomiC
·conditions, Large numbers

- .,\

.;

i~~s,.~~lls~rt~~;~~i~stil~~·~:('.C,P~t'f.~~it~~~:~ ':

Afghan - NallonaI . ">.
!~ l , , "
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Banayel' Construction Unit has received
an offer from Toyo Menka
Co, of Japan for a crane(30 ton) at total pricc of In, gill I dnllars to be del',
.vered to Karachi and insured up to Kabul.
Bu!:'inessmen, local. and "foreign' companies whl1 want to bid :->hould
f'llmp (In AtI;;ust 12 to theBanayee Construction Unitin Yaka--Tnot. Specifications can be seen and secu rities arc required.

(23S) 3-3

•

OFFER R,ECEIVED
Banayee Construction Unit has received an off er from Toyo Menk" Co,
of Japan for two trucks (12 ton), and foul' dumtruck (8 ton) to be dcliver<d
to Karachi and insured upto Kabul at total price ufl14,760' dollars,
Bu,,;nessmen, local and foreign firms who w"nt to bid should corne on Aug·
ust 14 to the Banayee Con:l'-ruction Unit in Yaka-Tool. Specification c"n
be seen and securites are required.
(236) 3-3

'

:::• C'arpet show::.;•
'+.'
'+'

Traditional' earpet stJ. ow is to, be held on Aug'.' ust 16 in centre of Herat by Carpet Exporters Gu-·+.'
:-;j;' i1d, Producers of carpet can put their best products '.'
:+.'in this show,. Awards -willbe given to the best crea-'.'
:.' live works, All are welco me,
'+.'
.;:.
(233) 3-3 ': :'
'::+;'F"'.·+'¥+¥++++.'·¥·+"+
""~'*:'
4 . • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • . • . • . . • . . • • •,+'¥+
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OFFER RECEIVED
I

Banayee Constuction Unit has received an offer from" foreign company
for six concrete mixer machines at total price ofDM' 88.000,
Businessmen, local and for~ign firms
who want to bid should come
On Augu'st II to the Banayee Construction Unit iI1Yaka-Toot. Specifications
of goods ca'n be seen andsecurities are required,
(231) 3--31

GOVERNMENT PRINTING PUSS.
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D~.. ·Ki·ss.bger
(COlltlriued, from p~e .1)
1957,
N~ty for Choice;'Proepeda of Amt!rleati
ForeIan PoliQ'-1961, The
VIENNA, Ang_ 7, (Renttlr)
Troubled' Partnership; Re- ',-Oil",xporting , countries
appraisal of the
Atlantic charged last nigbt that some
AJliance - 1965, editor,
industrialised -nations were
Problems of National Stra- falling to negotiate serioWI'
tegy: A Book of Readings- Iy at an international con1965, Editor; Confluence, ference on economic coop..
An International Porum- eration in Paris..
1951·58.
Finance
ministers from
Due to important missIons the 13-nation Organisation
carried out by Dr. Kissmg- of Petroleum Exporting Coer for the purpose of crea- untries (OPEC) called on
ting understanding and en- :the West to show a more
suring peace he has become positive response at -the
a focus of attention throu· "North-South" dialogue in
ghout the world.
the French capital.
The Vietnam Peace Ag·
After two days of talks
reement, the agreement wlth behind tight securIty
the
Soviet Umon for Limitation
ministers .aid they
were
of Strategic Arms, opening standing firm on thelf refu·
the path towards detente
sal to give more tban 40'
with Moscow and
Pekmg million dollars-half tlleir
leaders, the disengagement aid hhdget for this yearagreements between Arab tn a 1,000 mIllion dotlar
Republic of Egypt and Is· Unoted NatiolJs Agriculturael after the 1973 war in
ral Developl/lent Fund_
the MIddle East. as well as
An OPEC press statement
between Syria and ISTa- saln the western
nations..
cl. are among the important which have so far pledged
services of Dr. Henry Kis- 530 mIllion dollars to the
singeT in ensuring peace fund. should make up the
and removing international 70 mIllion dollar gap as
tensions,
soon as possible
Dr. Kissiger is married
The Director General of
and has two children.
the SpecIal Fund. Ibrahim

one

Breakdown of Viking
arm threatens test~
PASADENA,
California,
Aug 7, (Reuter).-The second hreakdown of the robot
ann on the Viking I lander
thr<:atens tests to establish
if life on Mars exists or ever
existed, accordmg to the
head of the VIking project
The 10-foot (three metre)

'Death toll from
mystery disease
reaches 25 in
Pennsylvania
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 7,
(Reuter) -The death
toll
from a mystery disease wh.ich attacked partiCIpants in
a Pennsylvama convention
of ex-servicemen has now
reached 25 and a leadmg
healtb official said yesterday the cause of the illness
might never be found
Dr David Sencer, Director of the Centre for Disease Control (CDC), saId medical
lllvestigators
were
still baffled by tbe disease
but they I/tave delenmned
It was not highly contagIous
He added that the epidemic had apparently reached Its peak and was now
on the downSWing
Dr. Leonard Bachman,
Pennsylvanaa's Health Secretary, saId two more people-a 63-year-old man and
a 45-year-old woman-dIed
Thursday
LIke
alI
the
other victims, they had attended a state convention of
the AmerIcan legIOn here
last month
In saying the cause of the
dlscase might nevcr be diS'
covered Dr Sencer recalled that there had been dISeases In the past which were never explamed Medical
Investigators were stili baffled by the present Iilness,
he added

long soil scooper jammed
on Tuesday as It was being
retracted with a load for
t he cruCial orgamc compound test to determme the
make·up of the Mars soil
Dr Thomas Young. VlkJOg mIssion director, sw.d
t hat If the jamming of the
scooper was due to a breakdown In Its motor, Jt might
never mov(' again
He said it was stuck between 20 and 25 mches (50
to 62 ems) out Dr Young
saId this would mean VikIng could not get soil samples from otber areas to
test Its puzzling first rea.
dings.
One biology instrument
last Saturday sent back gas
emiSSions readings whJch
could have meant microscc:r
pIC fonns of life existed
But SCientists have since
leaned to the oplmon the
readings wpre due to the unusual chenllstry of th~ Mars
SOIl.
DespIte the failure of the
sampler arm 'to deliver soil
on Tuesday, the oven In the
orgamc compounds test was
to he turned on Friday
Dr. Young said this was
being done on the assumptJOn that thIS experiment,
like all the other SOIl analYSIS equipment on Vikmg
got enough sol! when the
scoop was extended for the
first time last week even
though the Signal showing
the oven was full faIled to
come on.

affected In
third large city

PEKING. Aug 7. (Reute.) - TIentSin. Chma's thIrd largest City, IS Without
electnclty and faces a water
shO! tage
followmg
last week's massive earthquake, ChInese sources sadl yesterday
They reported that shops were closed and au tnontles were dIstributing
food among the four millIon populatIOn Thel e was
also In suffiCient
dnnk109 water, they added
Tlents,"'a key ,"dust I wi
centre, was only (64 km
from the eplcentl e of the
earthqul\k~ that hammered northeast China on July 28,

Shibata of Kuwait, t01cl j0urnalists: "It is a matter- of
ptinciple tbat tbe gap .bould be filled 'by developed
countries because altbougb
tbe amount Is not big, tbe
principle i....
He said that if tbe difference was not made up wi-

Vietnam,
Thailand
establish ties
BANGKOK, Aug. 7, (Reuter) -Vietnam and Thail·
and . yesterday ',announced
'they have estsbushed diplomatic relations, a move
which formally ended mo·
re than a decade of hostility
between tlie two south east
Asian countries.
Hanoi's new diI/lomatic
link with Bangkok ends
Vietnam's efforts to establish relations WIth the noncommunist states of the region following the end of
the Vietnam war last year.
ThaIland was the last member of the Associatlon'of
South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) to open relations
with the newly United Vietnam, South East
ASIa's
chief Communist Power and
Thailand's
former enemy
during the long
VIetnam
war.
A joint communique ISsued In Hanoi
and Bangkok after talks between V"
etnam's leaders and Thai
Foreign MiDlster Pichai Rattakul said both ~ountnes
pledged they would not interfere In each others JOternal affairs, would not
commit aggressIOn and would live In peaceful coexistence.
Thailand also said It was
willing
to
participate
in
the reconstruction of
Vietnam"

Otlltel repo~ts :reaehmg
here suggest the cIty and
neal by port of Hsmkang
may have suffered fUlthe.
heavy damage m the aftel'-tIemOls that followed
In Pekmk most of the
populatIOn weI estIll eamred on the stleets but more
people were allowed back
Iinto thel I homes yestelda~

Many bul!dlOgs In oldel
quarters of the cIty WIll
need pepalrs befO! I' they
Will by habitable
The 2000 year-Old gl eat wall of Chma
whIch
hes
outSIde the capItal,
was undamaged VIsltors
to the wall said I!
was
unscathed.

'thin .. ciei-taln time then
OPEC
decide to allocate the ~ 400· million dollars
directlJ.
"We 'should be able to
knoW ;'betber the difference will be made up by tbe
financial year of 1977.
Tbe ministers also "exch·

mq

anged, views
on internation·
.
al monetary and financial
issuea; particularly those related to the Inter.national Monetary Fund
and the lBRD (World Bank)
witb a view to el\Ordinating
their policies in these fields", the statement said.
Observera said the pled·
ge to start cooperating on
the international fmancial
and monetary arena marked
a new and potentially significant expansion of OPEC's
activities.
The statement said OPEC's own aid fund, set up
in January, was now in
operation, and sbould soon
be giving out help to the
developing countries
An OPEC spokesman said
the ministers were trying to
get their aid effort moving
as fast as possible and without red tape.
The fund's governors will
meet here today to settle
details of how OPEC's 400
miJIion dollar budget for
helping the worlds 45 poorest countries will be distributed.

,

TOKYO, Aug 7, (AFP)Japan yesterday
marked
the 31st anniversary of the
first atomic bomb
which
was dropped on the city of
Hiroshima. killing 200,000
people
More people have died
from the after-effects of radiation they were killed m
the actual explOSIOn Nearly
300,101 have died over tbe
years They include not only tnose who were m the
cIty and ItS suburbs at the
lime of the explosion but
also the rescuers who conv~
erged on the cIty In the
days that followed

The skeleton of a hUlld109 left standing aner the
bomb has been kept as a
reminder in the city centre.
Nearby a memOrial peace
park and museum are thro~
nged wllh Visitors all over
the world
Pllme
Mmlster
Takeo
Mlkl was one of the 40,000
peoille who took part In the
aJlnual ceremony at the
renotaph on which the names of the latest victims all·
SeT upulously
Inscnbed The
premier Said III hiS speech
that "only Ihe ahohtaon of
nuclear weapons and
the
I ('maval ur
lheu' thr eat could bl mg peace"
Yoshltake Inoya, Mayur
01 Nagasaki which was the
targe't of the second atom
homb, laId a IVreath at the

,

,

JIlAIRpBI" Aug. 7,_ (Rent·
er).-Kegya and .vgarida'
yeateroa,y teach a~ept
to ~nd the bi~'r' . quarrel
,
)
, .,
whicb brought them close
MO~COW, Aug. 7, (Tass)
to war over the P.ut month,
.-Cosmol)ual8 Boris Vol- well informed sonrces said
. I>
.,
ynov and Vitaly Zbolobov here.
have finisbed a montb of
, The 'sources said a form·
wotk in the terrestrial orbit al communique was to be
under the fligbt prog\'am,' isSued later yeatez-day but
DJring tbe last work days
could give .no· furtber detbe crew of tbe orbital sta- tails.
tion continued experimenting with tbe belp of the
Earlier rePort said tbat
infra-red the escopespektro- the talks, tbe first official
mete. The cosmonauts re· contact between the
two
searched into tbe spectre of neighbours since an ISTaeti
the sun and the near-theraid on Uganda's Entebbe
sun space 10 view of study- airport last month rescued
ing processes in the solar over 100 hijack hostages,
corona and photo sphere
opened Thursday in strIctest secrecy.
Under th,e program of
Uganda's President Idl
national economic research Amin has accused Kenya of
parts of the telTitory of the complicity in the Israeli
Soviet Union have been ph- action-<:harges denied by
otographed.
the Kenyan Government
The cosmonauts are feel- and has smce several tim·
ing well The flight contino es threatened war over Ke·
ues
nya's alleged hlockade of his

continue
. ' flight

Red Cross'team 'C'uts shori
Tel Zaatar evacuation
GENEVA/BEIRUT, Aug.
7, (DPA).-Red Cross auth·
orities in Geneva convened
last mght to discuss whether
to continue with the evaeuation of sick and wounded
from the Palestmian camp
of Tel Zaatar in eastern Be.
ITut
Earlier the third evacuation action yesterday had
been cut short by the Red

spokesman accused
Palestinian forces of having hrcd on the crowd milling around the Red Cross convoy
Lo prpvenl them from leavHlg

""untry.
A 15'<oan Ugandan ministerial delegation. led' by
Minister of . Induatty and
Power Colonel Dusman. Sabunt, arrived bere aboard
President Amin's personal
jet and beld initial, discus~0.1I8 with Kenya'S Fo~eign
Minister, Dr. Munyua 'Wai-

yak!.

No agenda to the talks
lias been issued, and it is
not known how long they
will iast. The official Kenyan News Agency (KNA) ,
said they would co,ver "ma·
inly trade relations", together with problems that
have led to the tension
Kenya IS helieved to be
determined to give the talks
every chance of saccess, and
j:; limiting press coverage
to a minimum 'to avoid adverse comme'nt in the highly partisan Kenyan press '
The meehng follows a
first mediation attempt last
weekend by the Secretary
General of the Organisation
. of African Unoty (DAU),
WIlliam Eteki.Mhoumoua.
Etekl arrived "here Thursday to take part in the discussions as an observer.
The Ugandan delegation
was less high powered than
at first anticipated Neither
Foreign Minister .Iuma Oris
nor 'Transport and Commumcations Minister
Paul
Ellsng were seen 10 the party
Kenya has' laid down a
serieS of tough conditIons
for normalisIng tiCS wllh
randlocked
Uganda,
now
badly short of fuel which

BOMBAY, Aug 7, (ReHe also accused tht' Pauter).- An Indian all' foJestmian leaders of choosrce plane searching for a
ing flTst members of their
missing Greek 011 tanker
families for evacuaLJon \
off the west coast of India
The spokesman
warm'd
has reported
spotllng a
Cross team in Bl:!irut after
that the Lebanese
righlnormally comes in via Kenlarge oil s1Jck In the area
only 74 people had
been wing army woulrl not allow ya
The reeona,ssance plane
evacuated, accordmg to a the Red Cross tn evacuate
These mclude dehl ,cpwas searchmg for the CreRed Cross spokesman in Ge.
any more people on Satnr·
dyments said to lotill 400
tan Star whIch lost contday unless It was WIlling to million shIlling (27 n1l1iton
act' with shore stations on neva
Origmally
it
had
been
take out every person w.shsterling) although
PresldJuly 28 after running into
,expected
that
yesterday
Ing
to
leave
the
camp
wlthent
Amln
denies
hIS
COunheavey monsoon weather
another
200
wounded
would
out
distinction
try
owe
Kenya
:tny
money
about (450 kms) off the
Bombay coast.
he taken out of the camp
T~e order to end the operation prematurely came
when the Red Cross convoy was swamped by wo-O
men. children and old peoCJ
pie, to be taken out from
TORONTO, Aug 7, (Re- PreSIdent of the IIlternatlthe camp, which has been uter).-Three more count- onal Stoke MandeVIlle Gacenotaph.
Inoya himself suffers fr- under siege by Christian mi' nes withdrew from the oly- mes FederatIOn, yesterday
mplcs for the disabled yes- deplored the introductIon
om the effects of the bomh's IIlla for about 50 days
terday
In
protest agamsl uf polItics into the Games
radIation He plans to camIn the general confusion South Afrlra's parllclpatl- and defended the Organospaign agalOst the bomb at
policy of allowmg
the UUlted NatIons Gene- shoollng broke out again, on and a Hungarian parap- atlOn's
hitting the convoy and inj- legIC athlete is belIeved to . South Afnca to mmpete
ral Assembly
uring four wounded people have defected to Canada
Dr
Guttmann told a
on stretchers
Hungary. Poland and Cu- press confel'ence that the
Apart from the 74 woun- ba pulled out yesterday be- South African team was an
ded taken out, the convoy
cause of their oppositton to mtegrated one, a break in
and a number of otber peo- South
Africa's apartheId that country's normal polocy
ple succeeded 10
leaving policy
of selecting teams
.
the camp by clinging to
Kenya, Jamaica, Uganda,
"The feeling of our aththe Red Cross trucks
YugoslaVIa and India had letes against the attempts 10
. MOSCOW, Aug. 7, (Tass)
already WIthdrawn from use our games as a political
-The Soviet-Somali telOn Wednesday women the games, for dIsabled
pawn IS extreme'ly
high",
ks have ended here 10 tbe and children had stormed people to the olympICS just he said
Kremlin yesterday. Tbe sid- the Red Cross convoy try- completed in Montreal
Also at the pI ess confees completed a discussion of ing to escape from the caDr. Jackson saId that a rence was an Australian
concrete Issues ot bilateral mp, but the ~greement with Hungarian
athlete,
Imre competIlor. Eric
Russell,
Soviet ~ Somalia relations. the Phalanglsts parties pro- Szeleny, had dIsappeared
who set a world record an
They noled the necessary vided for only wounded 10 from the
team
quarters his diSCUS diviSIOn ThursprerequIsites for a further
he evacuated, the Red Cross Thursday night and he was day and later refused to acdevelopment of large scale spokesman stressed'
not WIth the team when It cept the gold medal in procoopel alion
between the
Meanwhile in Beirut a left for home yesterday
test against the mtruslOn 01
two countnes in the pohtl- nghtwing Lebanese army
Sir LudWig GuUmann,
politiCS In the games
cal, economIC, cultural and
ot her f.elds.
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more counlrles pullout
f p h ys)'ca
. II y d Isahled
.
g-ames

Anniversary of 1st
atomic bomb celebrated

Cancer, mainly of the uteruS and stomach but also
In the form of leukemia, 1S
stIli taking ItS toil
More
than 810 atom·homb victims
The scoop fIrst broke do- are being treated In a spewn a day after Viking lan-' Cialised hospital. Others, whded on July 20 but space Ile hving a normal lIfe, hasCIentists freed it by signal- ve penodJc medical checkImg JOstruchons shake lou~ ups The total number of
alom bomb patients is es:sC a jammed lockmg pm
timated to be about 6,000
Hi. oshima today a zoom
Vlkmg contmued to send
town
of towerIng skyscrapback startling photographs
ers
The
Mazda rotary-enThursday from ItS rock-strgmed car IS bUilt In ItS fa~
cwo depreSSion In the Marctones
tian northern hemisphert"

4m people
China's

.

Somal i-Soviet
talks on
cooperation end

WORLD

Views were also exchanged on questions pertam·
ing to a furtber development
of ties between the CPSU
and the Somali revolutionary Sociahst Party
An all-round exchmge of
views was held on topical
mternatlonal Issues of mu·
tual IntCI est, including some quesllOns of the situalion In some areas of Mnca

W ASHINTON~ IAug 7.
(AFP).- The UnIted States and Israel Thursday Inltaalled an agreement on
tho Israeli purchase of two
nuclear reactors
A Similar aglt:ement was
InItialled Wedne"<lay between the Umted States
and Egypt

GENEVA August. 7. (Tass).- The Umted NatIOns
EconomIC and SOCIal CouThe talks were held from
ncil has paS-"ed by a maJthe SovIet SIde by AndreI
onty of votes a lesoJuKanlenko. member of the tlOn on gIVing aid to the
pohtbureau of the CI'SU
Arab People of Palestme
centTal commJttee. secretary by internatIOnal organlza~
of the CI'SU central com- llons of the Unoted Nallons
mittee,
Bons
Ponomare,
The resolutJon suggests
candidalt' member of the
that UN International shopolltlbul"au
of the CPSU' uld CIlVlgOl ale then 01 ga·
(pntl al committee,
secret- nisalJOns aetJOn!) to detelary of thl' CPSU central co- mine SOCial and econOffilC
mmllte(' and other officJals, needs of the people of Palesf,om the Somali Side hy
tlOe and In cooperatIon WiMoha'llnled Samantar , me- th the t'alestme Liberation
mber uf the pohtbureou of
O,gamzatlOn to workout
the central committee of and economIc CondltJon of
Iofe of the people of Paleslhe Somaha
revolutIOnary
SOCIalist parly vICe
pi esi· tme
dent of the Somali democraBELGRADE,
Aug
tiC' I epubhc, and persons
(ANSA) -A personal
,I( companyang him.

-
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NEJt'S

ROUND UP

sage from Morocco's King
Hassan Two to Marshal Jo·
SJp Broz TItO IS believed to
center on tbe problem of
the Western Sahara in view
of the upcoming non-aligned summit conference to be
held m Sri Lanka.
The message was delivered here Friday into the bands of head of Government
Djemail Bijedic by Moroccan lnformatJon
MInister
Talb Benhima.
The content of the message was not made public
but It IS known that Morocco IS waging a Jarge scale
dIplomatIC offensIVe' aImed at keeping summit particIpants from addresslOg themselves to the question of
the Western Sahara, part of
which Morocco now claims
as its own.
HOME, August 7, (ANSA)
- 00 Monday 140 workers
and volunteers will begm
..I clean-up
operatJOu at the
"Iernesa" chemical processing plant in Seveso (north·
ern Italy) where a toxic gas
escaped three weeks
ago

forclllg the evacuation of
hundreds of people from the
area
The poisonous gas IS known as dioxme, but authOfJlles, are worried about other
chern \('als at the plant such
cyanodo and chloride. which
need constant mamtenanceo No one has entered the
plant since the dloXlne
leaked into the ueighbouring commumty three we~ks
ago
VIENNA, Aug 7. (Reuter) -The 13-memher Governmg Board of the OrgaOlsallOn of Petroleum Expurtlng NatIOns (OPEC) today take a first step towards
distributmg 400 mIllion
dollars of aid for developIng countries
ROME, Aug 7, (ANSA)
-The minority Chrisllan
Democratic (DC) Government of Premier GlUJio An·
dreotti obtamed an expected vote of confidence in
the senate here last night
thanks to the ahstention-support of the commuOlsls
and oher parties
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The skies will be clear
throughout the country in
next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 33
Mini. tonight + 14
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Presid'e"nt Daoud hold s
.talks with U.S. State'
•
Secretary Dr. Kiss Inger
KABUL, Aug. 8, (Bakhtar).-The leader of revolutIon
Mohammad
Daoud,
Head of State and Prime
Minister, received tbe Unit·
ed States Secretary of State
Dr. Henry Kissinger for a
meeting at the Presidential
Palace at 12:30 p.m. today.
The Presidential
Office
reported that our national
leader discuslled with Dr.
Kissinger world issues of
mutual interest IOcluding
the development of situation in the region, and relations and cooperation bet·
ween Afghanistan and Unoted States of America
Following the meeting
Dr. Henry Kissinger
lunched witb Head of State and
Prime Minister at the Gulkhana Palace.
During the meetmg and
lunch present were
also
Deputy Foreign Mmister
Waheed .Abdullah,
Director-General
for
Polilical
Affairs of that Mlmstry Abdul Samad
Ghaus,
some
companions. of Dr KisslOg~
er and US Amhassador to
Kahul Theodore Eliot, J I
According to another report Dr. Henry
Kissinger
paid a courtesy call on Moh~mad Nairn at the ForejBn Ministry at 3 00 p.m.
today
Afterwards the US Secretary of State beld talks
wjth an Afgban delegation
oVer the preseiai cOoperation
in different fIelds between
Afghanostan
and United
States of America
and
ways to further expand them.
On the Afgban SIde the
talks were attend'ed by Education Mimster Prof Abdul Kayeum, Planmng M,nister Ah Ahmad Khuram.
Mines and Industnes Minister Eng Abdul
Tawab
-,Assifl, Public Health Mmister Prof Dr. Abdullah Omar,
Deputy Foreign Minister
Waheed Abdullah and some
other officials of the porelgn Mmistry and on I he

Prof. Dr. Nevin
returns from
West Germany
KABUL, Aug. 8, (Bakhtar) -InformatIOn and Culture Minister Prof Dr Ne·
viII returned to Kabul from
Federal Republic of Germany yesterday.
During his stay ID FRG,
Prof. Dr. Nevin' met Minister of Economic Cooperations Egon Babr, Mmlster of
State at the Foreign M,nastry Karl Moersch and other
personalities of FRG In
the fields of mformation and
culture and carried fruitful
talks witb them over the
expanSIOn of information
and cultural cooperations
Prof. Nevin visited FRG
at the mvitation of FRG
government and toured a
number of cultural and educational mstitutes in that
country
Prof Dr. Nevin was wei·
comed at Ksbul International Airport by a number of
officials of the Ministry of
Information and Culture
and FRG Amhassador
to
Kabul
KABUL, Aug 8, (Bakhtar) -On proposal of Educataon Mmlstry, approval
of Cabinet and en40rsement
of President
and
Prime
Minister, Mohammad Tahir
Porjusb bas been appointed
as President of Planning
Department of tbat Minist·
ry, holding rank two

USA side the talks Were
attended by US Ambassador
teo Kabul I Theodore
Eliot,
Jr. and some companions of
Dr' Kissinger.
~ccording to another report an agreement for purchase of some vegetable 011
from United States, under
favourable, te'lns, was signed in the presence of Dr.
Henry KIssinger and Waheed Abdullab.
The agreement WaS signed for Afgbanistan by 'Plannmg Minister Khuram
and for USA by US Ambassador to Kabul Eliot.
At the end of an officia I
vis.t to Afghanistan the US
Secretary of State Dr. Henry Kissinger left Kabul for
Pakistan at around 5: 00
p.m.
Dr K,sslDger, Mrs
Kissmger and some offiCials of
US State Department
arrived In Kabul at noon today at t hr. Invitahon of
Government of
Afghanis-

tan and were welcomed at
Kabul International AIrport
by Planning Minister Kbutam and Deputy Foreign Mi·
noster Waheed
Abdullah.
To welcome Dr
Henry
Kissmger and his companions presl~nt at the airport
were also Director-General
for Political Affairs Samad
Ghaus, Chief of . P, otocol
Mir Shamsuddin and some
other offIcials of the ForeUln Mmistry,. some mem·~
bers of the US embassy in
Kahul, and Director and
"
Prime Mimster Mohammad Daoud and
President and
some offiCIals of USAID in
109
official
talks
at the P, eSldentlal Palace today
AfghanIStan
The Bakhtar correspondent adds that the sam,'
party saId farewell to Dr
Henry KiSSinger and
hiS
BEIRUT, Aug 8. (AFP) Chamoun announced he \Va·
companions.
-Lebanese righllsts, ap- uld not send representatives
Prior to departure of Dr
parently With some tacit suo 10 t he Lebanese-Synan· PaKissinger an album depIClestJnIan high commlttec,
tang the scenes of official pport from Syna, wcre WOIkmg yesterday -to excl ude
which )s supposed to work
VISit of DI KissingE'r prelef~wing
forces from ne- out and apply a ceaseflre,
pal cd by
Bakhl ar
News
gotiations to settle the 16 It II Included representatlvAgency was presented
to
£'5 01 the "natIOnal
movcm~
month Lebanese Civil wal
(Conttnued on page 4)
enl '. the left-wmg coalition
Righllst leader CamIllo
hcaded by Kamal Joumhlatt
which ruts across religiOUS

US Secretary of State

Dr Henry Kissinger

dur-

I

Leba nese right stay out of ceasefire talks

I

\
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"I do not recognise thiS
nahonal movement',
said
Chamoun Generally regarded as t he most mtransigent of rightist leaders, whoSe armed forces are In the
forefront of the current siege of the Palest,man camp.

Tall EI Zaatar.
"To me. they arc trallors·'.
Chamoun saId of the leftIsts
Chamoun's statement ca·
me Just after the first mee~
IlOg of the traparlI!e high
commllee had been postponed for the second lime In
three days Thc fI eahon of
the committee was a major
sllpulatlon of the Syrian-Palestinian agreement reached on July 29
Arab League emissary to
Lebanon Hassan Sabry AI
Khoh said postponement of
the meetmg scheduled for
yesterday was made at the
special request of the Syr.
Ian government,
left-Wing

Lebanese radiO reported
The I adlO said Khoh was
"tIred of SYrian
stalling
and IS now thmklug of asking for a conference of Arab foreign ministers In order to show the Situation as
II really IS and make clear
who is responsible for the'
obstacles to his mission"
Sources close to conservative leaders said the meetmg of the high ('ommlttee
had heen repeatedly postponed because Syria would
not accept the composition
of the delegallon picked
to represent the Lebanese
left
(Continued on page 4)

Special Fund operative

US Secretary of State Dr. Henry Kissmger on am
at noon today. PlanUlng MlDlster Ali Ahmad
elgo Miwster 'Waheed Abdullah are also seen m the
~irport

val at Kabul InternatIOnal
Khuram and Depu ty ForPicture.

•
•
Rains worsen China quake sltuatlon
PEKING, Aug. 8, (Reuter) -The earthquake zone
of northeast China was last
mght lashed by torrential
ram and faced a new threat
from floods

rough the roadside encampments, some streets were
under ahout a foot (25 cm)
of water and late last night
heavy rain was still
f ail-

The long downpour added to the nllsery of mIllions
of Chmcse, camping out In
tents and l'Ickety shelters
for the last 10 days for feal
of other 'quakes
Muddy waters swirled th-

The urgency of the antlepidemiC precautions was
eVident In the fact that ov
speCialists
el 120 KlangSI
were flown to Tangsban
whtle 60 other doctors were
reported by tile radio
to
have left Kiangsi on
Ihp
same day by rail for 'the
sl ricken zone
The 60 doctors were part
at a group of 700 doctors
and nurses from Klangsl
provmce due to arnve sh
ortly In a speCial tram brmglng medical
supphes

Talks held on
Afghan-Ital ian
cooperation
KABUL, Aug 8, (Bakhtar) -The Italian ambassador to Kabul Valerio BrIgante Colonna Angelini met
Public
Health
Minaster
Prof Dr Ahdullah
Omar
at 10 30 a m yesterday
A source of Health M,lIIstry said during the mee·
tlng talks were held
and
views were exchanged
on
medical cooperahon between Afghanistan and Italy
as well as matters relating
to medicine.
Also Italian ambassador
met MlOes and Industries
MiOlster Eng. Abdul Tawab
Asslh at II 30 a m vesterday
,
Durmg the meetmg the
Italian ambassador expressed the readiness of Italian
government In participating
in some industrial projects
of Afghanistan and discussed about it with Eng. Assift,

Ing

Shanghai radIO in a recent
report on rehef work In the
affhcted regIOn particularly stressed the fight against
epidemICS, suggesting tbat
medical relief sent to Tang-

shan wa~ not solely destined
for those injured 10 the dISaster
Thousands of doctors and
other medical personnelat a cunservatlve estimate
--m e CIt pre~ent working 10
Ihe devastaled region. The
official New China
News
Agency repol ted Friday thal' morE' than 3,000 from
the smgle province of Lla~
oning nOI I h of Tangshan
had already ar ..ved hy JuIl' 31 The city of ShanghaI
alone' has sent or wiJI shot t1y send 900 dortors and
nurs('s, radIO Shanghai I p.
ported
In addition to the medical
Iellef prOVIded on the spot,
vel yo many Injured persons
have been evacuated from
the regIon near tbe epicentl'e of the earthquake to hospItals III Pekmg, 181 kilometres (110 miles) west of
Tangshan, or ID Shenyang,
capital of LIaoning

Viking-2 to land on

Mars September 4
PASADENA, California,
Aug 8, (APP) -The VIkingTwo space probe was yesterday eased into orbit around
Mars aftel a (220 millIon
mile) journey from earth,
the Pasadena space statIOn
announced
It will be guided to a
hnk up w.th th~ VIkIng one
orbiting capsule
The Viking·two landing
capsule is expected to land
on Mars on September. 4

The landmg capsule from
VIking one. which set down
on July 20, yesterday continued to examine the planct's surface
Vlkmg-Two's moto! was
fired for 40 minutes to put
It Into a 27 hour 24 minute
orhlt It was launched last
Septemher
The probe was due to begin photographIC reconnaissance of a landing area showed It is scattered WIth
craters and steelf drops

VIENNA, Aug 8, (DPA)
.-The governing counCIl
of the OPEC (Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Countnes) Spedal Fund for
developmg r.ount:ries began
herc yesterday to finalise
details for the grantIng of
credits from this Fund
The 800 mIllion dollars
Fund came into operation
Friday at the clOSe of the
OPEC finance mmisters
two-day conference In Vlenna
It WIll grant speCIal credIts to the poorest 45 co·
untries In the third wol'1d
Half of the Fund's money
IS to be transferred to
the
InternatIOnal Fund for Agncultural Development, the
other half Will be used to
fmance long·term interestfrec loans to CovPr
thesc'
countnes payments defiCits
and finance dE'vrlopment
projects
Accordmg to 'OPEC sour(cs hitherlo no request for
such credits have b('C'n fe~
cClved

OPEC quarters believe,
however, that request will
start pouring 10 When endIng thei r conference Friday
Dlght the OPEC finance minIsters said they expected
the industrialised nations
tn contribute another 600
nlll1lOn dollars to the Agriculture Fund. to brmg
it
to a total of 1,000 mIllion
dollars
Hllherto the mdustrialIsed
countnes haVE",
however,
agreed to grant only 530
mIllion dollars for this purpose
An OPEC spokesman also

Calm

disclosed that the organisation
was negotiating for
rentmg: a new
off ICC
in
Vienna
Thr. prevIOus office- SIte of the terrorist attack
on the 011 ministers ~onfer
('nce last December--r- cannot suffICIently be safeguarded
Observers here pOloted
Ollt that the negotiations
showed that OPEC wanted
to stay on in Vienna, cont·
rary to parher rnove~ to
shIft the office to an Arah
country

returns to Sowelo

after three-day violence
..JOIIANNESBURG,
Aug
8. (AFP)_-A
smoulderang
calm returned to the black
lownshlp of Soweto dUllOg
the nlght after three days
01 Violence in which. accordmg to the police yesterday,
five Africans and one white
poJrreman wele killed

Economic
A police spokesman
put
the number of injured at
affairs mam 34. WIth eigbt of them suf.
C I b fel'lng from bullet wounds
lSSUe at 0 om 0 ThIrty-three Africans were arrested late Friday
a
clash With
at Dobsmeet, says
oovllle. on the edge of Soadding stIll further
Bandaranaike weto,
the undetci nuned numb·

There we> e fears that VIOlenCe would f1arc again after weekend, pusslbly spreading well heyond Soweto.
These I C'aI S were given
som weIght yesterday by
reports that police clashed
Friday with schoolcbildren
300 kms (200 miles), south
east of hero. at Th"ba Chu

Contraband
seized

III

poll~e

(0

NEW DELHI, Aug
8.
(AFP).-The Prame MiDlster of Sra Lanka Mrs SInmavo Bandaranaike yesterday expressed hopes that
the forthcommg: non-align
ed summit meeting 10 Colombo would be a "further
steps towards a new wOlld
economiC ordel'
She told an InLel Vlewel
oj the IndJan sLate-owned
all Indla I adw that economu.: affairs were bemg given an lI11porlancc they did
not have al nOll-aligned
mef"tmgs some years ago
··Thls IS surely a wclcom~
and necessary developm.ent", she said 10 the Interview, which was broadcast
(Contanued on page 4)

of arrests over th(' Ihree
days

C'I

Polace
chief
General
Gert PI ms)oo late Friday
rejected student
demands
f(B the relea~ of Africans
In detention
Gen Prlllslo said
"We
(annol I elease suspects held
un serious (hal ges We ca·
nnot allow our system of
Justice to fall Into pieces to
meet the demands of a
handful of students"
Road and rail traffic betJohannesburg
and
ween
Soweto was in operation
agaan yesterday, but for many observers, the relative
calm was all too reminiscent
of the 48-hour pause in the
hloody fighting of June

KABU L, Aug 8. (Bakht
ar) -Fifty SIX smuggled te,1
boxes
being
transported
by a car from Nangarhar to
Kabul were seized by antIsmuggling squads and the
alleged smuggler were 1 a
ken for mterrogatlOn
A SOUl ce uf Police and
Security OffIce saId
that
dunng last \v('('k ending
August 6. 101·ty SIX d,ffelent smuggled goods WCI l'
seized by polu.:e 111 Kandahar, Nangarhar. HCI at. Pa·
rah and 13adglus provinces
The goods selze'd lI1c1udt'
narcotics, textiles,
plastiC
goods, etc
The goods
were delivered to the cu"
toms houses III the respectave provinces and the alleged smugglers are under
interrogation.
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NEJJt INDUSTR-IAL TARIFFS
tban not became an inteIn a bid to off~ proleclion
Test of tax evailim'- In·
to domestic indnstries the
duStries were 'set up that
......,.-nment of Afghan,
depeDded on imported
iltan baa once again' feraW materials, and great
n-! the Industrial Tar. deai of tJi~ tax exemHfs Law,
pted materiala found tho
BJendiD« public and private
eir way to tbe open marcapital and investment to
ket&.
eD8lIJ"e ~ input in
idDstrialisaIio of the CO: In other instances planta
engaged in economical
untry, and for tapping
and meaningful producthe natural reSources of
tivities went Out of busi·
tHe mnntry. is an imporness ilue to unfair comtant component of the
petition of foreign proeconomic policy of the
ducers.
Repnblic of Afghanistan,
Investment should all be The Shaker Porcelain Factory is the stark exampie
, directed to productive
of what dumping by for·
undertakings whether it
eign competitors does to
is building up the infras·
an indigenous industry.
tructure, tapping of rqineral resources, expand· During a short period of
three yeaTs Shaker Porceing manufacturing indu·
lain Plant established a
stries, or processing and
firm market throughout
consumer industries.
the country, This induced
To assure this the econothe erstwhile beneficiamic policies and processes
ries of the Afghan mar·
must be under constant
ket to drive tbe plant
review, and loopholes wberever and whenever foout of business through
und plugged.
dumping. In the abseuse
of effective industrial
Our experience of the past.
tariff laws no protection
in So far as private investcould be offered to the
ment is concerned. was
not a resounding success.
plant, and it was forced
to cease operations.
Investment more often

•

Peking. population contlnue to Uve

•

In

streets

PEK:,ING, Aug. 8, (AF- .least electricity, they were ary shelters awaiting the emier Rua Kuo-Feng takP).-Following the disas- separating
their "home" completion of hou~' that en during a tour he made .
trous. Tang Snan earthqu- from that of their neighb- w.ould with~tand possible of the devastated area on
ake ou Jul)' 28, the Chin· ours, building brick walls new' quakes,
July 31.
ese authorities have put about one metre (three
The 'suffering is not yet
the people On a state of feet) high.
over for the victims of the
Observers here said the
alert over an area almost
Judging from the sturd- Tang Shan quake who will visit, was the lir~t ;time
the size of France, or twi- iness of certain construc- shortly. face t\1e rigours nf the new premier had made
Ce that of Britain.
tions with thick walls and a northern China winter.
a pUblic and _publicised
A Chinese traveller told well-made roofs,
a fresh
Meanwhile, tile people's appearance in the midst
AFP here last 'rhursday tremor would probably sop. daily last Thursday front- of the "masses" and
had
that 400 kilometres (250
cll danger for certain peo- paged a photograph of Pr- mingled with them.
pie.
~----:::..._---=---....:::.....:..._---_--:._---miles) from the quake's
epicentre at Tang Span,
The people of Peking ·'r=========lTTmrtl1i:vrr.---~:-""'1
the Conununist Party had will probably be allowed
ordered the evacuation of to return home in a relahomes due to the danger tivley short time, a few
disaster area itself.
weeks. it was
generally
The whole of this imm- estimated.
.
enge region remained on
On the other hand. this
a state of alert for
six emergency existence unddays before the people in er
home-made shelters
\
the sectors furthest from will continue for months
Tang Span were allowed' for Devera I million people
to return to their homes" in the region around the
if they so wish.
epicentre, who have lost
ned with tbe quality of every nation and every peoThe traveller declared" everything.
JAMHOURIAT, HEYWAD:
Botb papers commeu.t on life, and the uature of re- ple with the passage of time I feel tbe tremour strongthe coming into force of lationships in rural Afgba- develop distiuctive charac- .Iy and everybody dashed
A year after an earththe Land Reform Law of nistan. Altbough the revolu- ter, needs and aspirations. out into the street"
quake in February 1975
In Peking. 150 k~s (95 in Liaoning province authe Republic of Afghanis- tion of the Republic of Af- Thus one nation can not cotan. The daily Jamhouriat. ghanistan is only three ye- py another's action plan, miles) we~t of Tang Shan, thorities, taking into accthe state of alert continu- ount the seriousneSSj of
notes that the promulgation ars old, far reachiug steps and way of doing and looked and the capital's popu- the damage caused by. the
of this law manifests the towards raising the stand- ing at things and expect
lation of six million cont- . quake--which was much
concern of the revolution of ards of living of the peo- success.
ple,
'and
promotion
of
socAfghanistan for promotion
Afghanistan is a nation inued to' live in the streets, less serious than that' of
ial justice have been tak, with thousands of yearS an· parks, gardens and fields. Tang Shan-had not comof social welfare..
around the city.
.pleted
the
reconstrucThe scarce land resour- en.
cient history behind
our
"
Tpursday, for the first tion of the two main towces of the country should
Instituting of land refor- i\cbievements in the past are
time,
the
official
press
imns
hit.
Haicheng
and
Yinbe put at tbe disposal of ms stands on the top of the' sbining examples of this naplicitly
confirmed that kow.
the farming population. Tb- list of tbe government's
tion's great potential and
Tang
Shan
had been almFive month~ ago, the hois is neceSsary in order to agenda for action. The Land aptitude, and determination
ost
completely
destroyed meless in Liaoning were
cbange the time old un~q· Reform Law was prepared
to be masters of ber own
by the. quake On July 28, still living under temporual and unjust relatious be- after thorougl1, studies, and destiny.
the strongest registered
tween. the landed and the with due considerations to
Today the times have ch· anywhere
in the world
landless, and to ensure gre- the
country's
traditions, anged, •and new cbaIlenges
for 12 years.
ater agricultural productiv- and our people's norms and are posed to us. Once again
The New China News
ity.
mores. The whole nation
the nation and the' leader•. Agency said the people of
The Seychelles, East Af- amon the main exports, is
The task ahead of us is understands the need for ship of Afghanistan are
January's
constitutional
the .tricker. city were corics's strategic offshore undergoing a transforma· conference in London un-.
a difficult one, requiring
land reform, and hence the working singlemindedly to
nveinced they would "su- archipelago attained inde· tion, due mainly to tbe depainstaking and sustained succe~s of the task on hand overcome tbe problems tbat
del" which they will form
rely heal the wounds of'
efforts. But since tbe deter- is ensured througb full pu- must be tackled. The revo" the en rtquake in soaring pendel).ce at midnight on velopment of the tOUl;st a coalition governrrient
mination is there, and ne· blic backing and support.
lution of Afghanistan was spirit and. with their own June 28 to become the industry-although care has The pre·independcnce Pricessary preparations have
The paper sees the im- a necessity of Our time and hands, rebuild Tang Shan 145th member .of the Uni- been taken to ensure tha t me Minister. the flam bo·
ted Nations' Organisation this does not damage the yan!' 36 year-old barrister,
been made, tbe plan ' will plementation of land reform age. It was a phenomeuon
into a more picturesque and the 36th member of
environment.
James Mancham. becomes
be implemented under the laws as dawning of a new tbat brougbt a new motive homeland than b,efore".
the
Commonwealth
'famiTourism and economic President, while the' Opp,'
supervision of the Supreme era ';f justice and equality
force, tbat will help the
Up to now the Chinese Iy'.
growth generally received ositiOn leader, Albert ReCouncil of Land Reforms.
in the country.
country achieve her cheri- authorities have not giv,The new nation is one a boost with the opening ne. will take over as Pre,
Tbe daily Heywad notes
ANIS:
shed objectives and' aspira- en detail. of casualties
of the world's mini·States, of lin international airport mier.
that Afghanistan as. an
In an editorial . entitled tions.
and damage caused by the the 86 islands which make on the main island of Ma- .
agricultural country, and national ideology concordTbe revolution was not quake, 'saying only that up the group having a cohe in 1971. There
wer<~
Britain. will
mark the
witb some 85 per .cent of . ant with requi'fcments·· of a matter of mere change
there Iiad been "extreme- mbined land area of only over 30.000 visitors
last ending of more than 150
her population living in ru- our people the paper in yes- from one order to another
ly severe losses."
about 2.50 square kilome- year. The Seychelles' gross years' administration
of
ral are,as, is rightly concer- terday's iS$ue writes that
but one which promises ~
According to the most tres. But many others, in- dom~stic product rose by, thl' islands-colonised originew life to the Afghan na- optimistic estimates in di- cluding some r~nt nota- 16 per cent between 1970
nally by. the French-:with
tion, We must work towards plomatic cricles here, tens ble examples, have achi,,- and 1974, while a further
a parting gift of official
the attainment of our ob- of tbousands of people lost ved independence in far . 40 per cent growth is 'exfinancial and
technical
jectives with endurance and
their lives, but observers less auspicious circumstan- p<cted by 1980.
aid.
amounting
to about
NEW YORK, Aug, 8, (Ite· thc urgency of action hy tbey cannot be overcome in
did not expect that detail- ces.
general
diversification
A
$20
million
over
the next
uter).-The New York Ti- authorilies in Pretoria.
a matter of one or two
ed figures would be pubDespite their varied eth- nf the economy has alsp three years or £0.
mes yesterday urged US Se"If thc Prctoria Govern-/ or for that matter in te~
lished.
nic origins the 60,000 Scy- been set in train, with the
Not
unnaturally,
the
cretary of State Henry Kis, ment will tum resolutely
years. What is important is
chellois people are well in· development of agricultu- progress of the new natiOn
singer to impress upon South away from that dcspised and; that we remain united and
The sun came ou t from . tegrated. and the literacy re and forestry and fishery will be watched with keen
African leaders the impor- unworkable policy (of apar-I work in wit" dedication
behind the clouds last Th- rate and educ,ational faci- resources. An expanding interest on the East Afritance of dropping I hei r theid), it can legtimately and wholeheartedness, and
ursday, improving the li- lities are impressive. espe- economy is already hring- can rpainland, especially
ask other governments for be prepared to make every ving condition. of millions cially when measured by ing improved· living stanpolicy of apartheid.
in Kenya with which tbe
tolerance and time to work sacrifice that our nation
of Peking residents whose overall Third World Stand- dards to the Seychellois,
Seychelles have long had
homes for tpe past eight ards.
In an editorial, the Times toward peaceful resolution . demands of us, and that is
close eCOnomic and other
days have been makeshift
said that recent disturban- of an extremely difficult ra· l necessary for buUding a prEconomicall y,
tno, the
Pulitically also the out- ties.
shelters and who have had Seychelles embark on na. louk uppellrs to be
ces in black townships in cial problem", the Times 1 osperous and seCUre
and
set
Among expert East Afto pu t up
wi th ~veral tionhood in promising cir- fair for the Seychelles, rican observers. the view
South Africa
underscored said.
proud Afghanistan.
days of rain.
cumstances. The economy. mainly because the two is that. much will depend
Editor-in·Chief
ADS. RATES
Like the weather, mor- formedy based On agricul- main poli tka I pa rties rea- on the success of the foro'
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
ale seems to have improv- ture, with copra and cinn- ched an agreement (It last
(Continued on page 3)
Shafie Rabel
ed and nO new earthqualetters Afs. 20.
ke warnings were issued
Classified: 6 Lines pel' column 9 point
Tel: :16847
'bY
the authorities.
leIter Afs. 40
: '5€E:: T••
,<c"iR'E" A
Editor
Faces were more relaxVeRY' lIlol-soec..uRe PE.~ON
Display:
Column
em.
Afs.
30.
ed. people laughed and jo.N.ur M. Rahimi
ked. played cards 01' ChiSUBSOIUPTlON RATES
. Tel 26841
neSe
checkers in greater
Yearly
Afs. 1600
numbers than before whiBusiness & Circ. Mana,er: 23834
Half yearly
Afs, 900
le many continued "do-itFOREIGN'
yourself" work on their
AdYl'l1isin,: 2&159
Year!y
Dollar 60
new open-air "apartments"
Aftel' getting running waClrculatMul 26851_53 ext. 59
Half yearly
Dollar 35
-.ter, som~times gas or at
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Seychelles
(Continued from page 2)
.mula under which the islands will be governed
and alsO on the skill with
which the coalition govemment .navigates through
some of the trickier 'shoals' in establishing iIs external relations.

- from KJiliui' ttni~rfit~,
109 fJ;Orn Ph~ical,; EdUca.tion Institu~-600 ftOin'1\.ryana highscbOoIs' as'wd! as
,200 from the WOIDen~s 'In:.
· sti~~. 'Zarghooria, AilIha
Duranl, Malalai, Amena
Redayi; Jamhouriat,1tabla
Balkhl and Surya girls
high schools participated
· in these functions .
The source further adds
65 social workerS and scouts from different departments and 10 girls' scouts, 21 gitls from House of
Destitute and also some'
students of Nurse. and mid"
wives took p.art in the ceremony,
A source of the El!ucation Ministry reports that
Pohanyar Aliya
Hafiz
head of'the KPbul University's girls Irostel has been
'promoted from rank three
to rank two and from academic title of Pohanyar
· to pobanmal.
.
She was' graduated in
1331 from college of Letters and Humanities and
, has been working in' differ·
ent departments of, th,e
Ministry for the last 28
years. During per career
she received two medals
and certificate.

!I

'

Six. She has a 'five years
work experience' and grllduate' ftom cbllege of
Letters:
KIlIile1a . Sheva, teach!!r
of the primary school of
Bibi Shamso died age 33,
She served as
teacber
for 14 years, She was born
in 1322 in Kabul and' gradudted from
Zarghoona
school.
According to another report Ruqia Wahedi died
in a car acctdent. She was
a teacher in Rabia Balkhi
Girls Hjgh School.
She served as teacher of
Dan language and graduatlid from Teachers' Academy of Kabul.
.

~ BenAm principal
of the" wolDen's Institute
v ~ «hool feft· for
Bangkok:
pat;ticipation
at the social
welfare
semi,
·Dar.
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CAR FOR SALE

FORD TAUNUS V4 MDDEL 1967 TWO DOOR IN
GOOD
COND~TI0N-DUTY PAID-CAR OWNED BY TMA AIRLINE:
'
CONTACT: TEL 31868 AND 32581 FOR INSPECTION DURING OFFICEWORKING
HOURSDAILY.
BEST OFFER IN SEALED ENV.
SUBMIT YOUR
(110) 3--3
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.+,
er tprrcntial rain In the ,-t,
, . ' .
past week in Punjab pro- ,+.
The Government Prm tlOg Press has
receIved '+'
vince, Pakistani officials .+.. offer from BEIERSDORF AG, a West Gennan.
estimated.
';+;' Company, for 150 roles of No. 10 duploflx-foh o ': :'
'+'te""print size 4.5mx31 mmat DM 9.75 each role and;+:,
Unofficial
reports put'+.'150 roles No. 15 each roleat DM
10.500 and
100,*:,
the death toll even higher.' •.' role No. 20 each role ~tDM 10.50.
. ...... ,+.,
The officials said over one'. .'
Local and foreIgn fIrms who want to bId sh u
and a half million people'+:' uld Come to bidding com mittee .at Printing Press:+.
had been affected by the: ~u~u..t~5,.. 1~76,.......... ..... .... ... .,..... ~,l . ;*:;
floodmg.
'..," ,+.. + ..+ ..+..
.+..
+ ..
+.:+.. +. 4'

'+.'

-.+-.

COVER CHARGE AFS. 75 PER PERSON
RESERVATIONS TEL. 31851-54
EXT. 204

+..
+ .+. +..+..+..+..+. +..+..+.
+..
'* fc::+:+:+::+::+::+::+:+::+':+::+::+:+:++++:+::+::+::++:+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::+::' ':'
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'+.'
Millie Bus Enterprise 'wants to sign a contract with Castrol for 30,000 litres :+:;
';+fof lubrication oil C.R.B. No.30 at per gallon 225 afs with the total concession
of afs. 50.000.
.
+
Local and
foreign
firms who can provide cheaper should send their ap-,+',
'+.' pltcafions till August 14at the MIllIe Bus. Securlt les are reqUIred and spec· ,+,
t' "ifications can be seen.
..,(241) 3-1 +
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Lubricant needed

.....

Afstor

TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR

Afstor transport and forwarding Company located near Naderia
Lycee,
Karte Parwan, is in your rervice.
All orders of the Offices, firms from
clients are accepted
fortrasportation of import-export goods to and from
Afghanistan to Europe, USSR Branches of Afstor company have been
opened at Sherkhan, Hairatan and Tourghondi. Telephone number: 31553,
(244) 3-1

The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe.
America and Japanlies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot"s new
comfortable ,TU-154 jetliner isat your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospital it.y will make your air trip pleasant and, memorable.

rO"'M'~d'i'~'i'~'~';"'~';~d~'d"""

I

I

Da Afghanistan Bank wants l!> contract with Hoechst Comany of Afghanistan for One year med icines requirements of its suppliers health insurance.
the .same medicines should O>.1bmit their applications before August 15 which is
the 'last date of bidding at Jade 26 Saratan Da Afghanistan
Bank
Health
-Insurance.
Lists of the medicines and contract terms can be seen.
(245) 3-1
••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0

EVERY THURSDAY AND SUNDAY
Dep. KABUL 11-55
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
Arr, MOSCOW 17.20

With immediate connection to many major Eu ropean
Local.

cities. All

Literacy' Education Department has h'ecewed offer from Ancrew Company of Hong Kong forB items of cinematograph ic equipment at US $2647.
30.insured upto Kabul.
Local and foreign firms and individuals who wish tobid should submit
application within
ten days to the Foreign Procurement Department
of
Education .Ministry
andbe present On the last d~yfor" blddmg. LIsts and specifioations can be seen.
(242) 3-1

limes

For further information pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:

ZARGHOONA MAIDAN, .TEL 22300

p •••••••••• I • • • • • • • • • • .II• • • • • • ~ • • •
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Rolled Iron n'eeded

~~

'-rOffer receive'd(

Ministry of Eudcation has received
an
offc~
from the market for oneGestcfax model (473) at
afs, 145,000.
Merchants, local and foreign films who can provide cheaper sjhould co me in person within len
days to the ServiCes Department of the Ministry.
.
(243) 2--1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEEDED

I

The Government Prin ting Press .has received an 11
offer from London
Linotype Co. for one Pacer 36, ,
three unit web offset with 18,000 prints in an hour
of newspapers and' magazine in one colour, witp one
year guarantee at $136,642,88 to be delivered and
insured upto Kabul including the installation, oper- '
, ation and training of technical personnel. Local and
'foreign finns who want tobid should come to the
purchasing committee Foreign Procurement Department of the Government Printing Press in 20
days of appe~ance of thisadvertsiment.

,

Helmand Construction Unit has received offer for its Khanabad Irigation Porjeet 3000 tons rolled iron. 10 to 36 mm from local and
foreign firms
and companies.
R. Lauwers Co. of Belgium offer is per ton 28bU.s. dollar without custom
duty upto Sherkhan Port. Local and foreign finns who wish to deliver the
above On contract
basisupto Sher Khan Port' orKhanabad should come
on August 15 for biddingin Block 13 Neder ShahMaina, Specifications and
terms can be s.een. before t.he bidding l,T1eeting
at the central office.
(240) 3-1
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~Cement
bags
needed:::
ii"..Bt. . . . . . . .- -. . . .tei:+:
3-3

Afghan Chemical altd Fertilizer Co. needs 104
tyres and tubes of dissere-nt ·size.
16x750 21
pieces.
. 14x695 1.
pieces.
15x700 36.
pieces.
16x700 26.
pieces.
15x710 4.
- pieces.
13x645 2.
pieces.
14x750 2.
.. ........ pieces.
14x'180 2.
pieces.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who wish to
provide the above itemsshould submit their appl~
cations to the administration departm~nt of the
Company and be present perwmaIly on AugUst .17
for the bidding.
.
(246) 3-1
I ••'• • • • • • s
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problems.
Sixty·four Iirls. llI'8il11ill.
of high ecbooIs fnlm
were appointed
kIud6'l:
garten teachers.
A source of the Women'
tnstitute added that· -til
,A source of the Insti t u_ students after finishing t
te said the live-week sem- two years coune In the fiinar will d!socuss different eld of Idndergarten at
topics of social
welfare Teachel']' Training Acad
activities
my will be accepted
Family Guidance As,,",~~scher i.n tpe kindergart-~
ciation has 15 clinics
in
different proylnces and II
more clinics will bc eelahAt present 13 kinder.gar~
Jished in 'n'ear futu' e
tens in capital' and ten in
the provinces are serving
Family Guidance ASlo- the children under
the
dation has 36 social wor- women's Institute guidankers in capital and 60 in ce and three more kindthe ·provlnce. who are rc- el'gartens were' recently 0psponsible to' speak to WOrn ened in Qargha. near Kaen all over the country bul UniverSity and Khair
and
help them in thei I' Khana Maina with a total
enrollment of 200 children
~ 'and a 2o-member faculty
team.

TERRY HELL

Also Mrs. Nafisa 'Malikyar principal of Aryana
High school has been promoted from rank six to
rank five. She was graduated from college of Let.ters and has a ten years
experience.
Another teacher, Mrs
Najiba Bahroz of Aryana
school has been promoted
from rank seven to rank

An official Seycbellois
delegation has already di-·
scussed
future economic
co-operation with the Kenya' Government,
wpile
there have been indications of Saudi Arabian and
Iranian interest in channelling investment to the'
islands.
Lion Feature
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Oft-We propclllal'of Women's Institute approval of
.autborttwtive flOuree Miss
'Parveen Attayee, grad)J.
lite of .Coll~ge Of Le~r,
Departn\.ent·'Of Journalism
has Deen appointed as director Of Planning Department, holding rank five,
and Miss Kauki Alam a gr
aduate of C!>lIege of Law
and Political Science
as
director of Foreign Liaison Departmefit,
holding
ral'\k five
Meanwhile Miss Nouria
has been' appointed, as incharge oJ dental clinic of
Mother and Child ..~are
Cent;re Of the Women's
Institute. She har4 peen
working for ·the last fifteen years, in the fiell! of
dentistry.
According to another report Mrs. Amena Naqshband, former head of ·the
typing' department of .Jnstitute has been promoted
from rank five to four and
appointed as 'head of the
Institute's Club.
.A source of the Women's
Institute said' that a typing course which' started six mouths ago for
150
highschool
grailuates of the capital has
ended and certificates were distributed to
tbose
who successfully completed the course
The source 'further added that both the English
and Dari-Pashto typings
were taught, For the next
course another 150 students will be accepted.
The girls highschools in
capital displayed their handicrafts and needle works at the national exhibition held on the occasion
of .third anniversary of
the Republican regime.
The following
schools
took part at the exhibition: Aryana, Jamhouriat.
Zarghoona, Women's Institute, Malalai, Surya, Ra~
,bia Balkhi, Amani Fedavi
and Aisha Durani.
This year 1281 girls in
the capital took part
in
the student parade' and
sports events during' the
the celebration of the third anniversary of the Republican ,regime held at
Ghazi Stadium on the se.
cond day of J ashen.
A source of the Education Ministry said that duI;ng the parade and gymn
nastic' programs 21 girls
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NEEDED

Offer has been received from an Austrian' Co. for 2,500.000 glued paper'+,
if
I' :+bags size 50x63 x 9,5 cmwith top of 8.5 x 9.5 cm and capacity of 50 kg ce-'+.'
"
..
II '+.'ment from foul' layer 80glm paper (each squaremeter) wIth holes and one '-.I;'
•
. ,
•
~+:side printed each thousand at 167 dollars to be delivc-red to Sherkl:Ian Port and
. " '+.' insured up to Puhkhumrt.
'+'
II Ministry of Communications needs 20 refrigera-• .
Individuals, local and foreign finns who want tobid should
send. theil'::::
IIftors 250 liter diesel
orkerrosene oil
'+.'offers. sealed, with 10 sheets samples along WIth the document pertammg to,+,
II. I~dividuals, local and foreign firm. who can". ;' :Oone per cent bank guarantee to the Liaison Department of Ghori Cement ,+,
.supply ·tihe
refrigeratorsor present their offers sh_1I ,*,in Shal;-Naw. Terms ofbidding can .be seen. Thesealed offers will be opened,+..
lIould submit their ,!pplications to the Foreign Pro-II ,+',and assessed by the committee at 10 a.m. which isthe last day of bidding:+:
Ifcurement Department, Ministry of Comm~ications.. ,+',in the Ministry of Minesand Industries,
:+:

'.+'

'i

.':11 .~.q_'e'M,.,.~._,1
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·"CD .' Kissins~r

·

tt...

(, ntinned

.J'.

from page 1)

fp~;~i:'~r.bJ.
.ACCording'to another reMrs.. Kissinger·lunched .
at 'Paghman Tapa at noon
~ay.' .
During tbe lunch present were aJso wives of some
· aabinet members,
Presid-ent of Women's Institute'
'and some otber Kabul eQ'
ligbtened women, wife of
US Ambassador and some
members of the Am~rican
embassy in Kabut
According to anotber report Mrs. Kissinger toured
Some parts of Kabul city
in tbe afternoon today.
Prior to leaving Kabul
Dr. Henry Kissinger. Mrs.
Kissinger and his compan.
ions went to the US elJlbassy in. Kabul and met the
members of the US embassy
a;'d Americans residing in
Kabul.
port

Information and Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin talking witb State Seaetary Klaus Boelling, Government Spokesman and Head of the Press and Informa·
tion Office of the Federal Republic of Germany during im official visit to FRG.
(See story page 1)

WORLD
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ROUND

MANILA, Aug. 8, (Re· provincial hospital of Suuter).- The Philippines rat Thani, the report said.
alms to achieve a seven
NEW DELHI, Aug. 8,
per cent real growtb in
Its Gross National produ. (AFP).- An Indian firro,
ct and hold inflation to a m Calcutta, is to export
maximum geven per cent . hoisery product worth ov·
during 1977. according to er two mIllion dollars to
a presidential palace stat- an Italian company.
The Indian firm had' obement.
The guidelines for next tained the order recently
year's budget which is de· against stiff ~obal compe.
signed to produce a curr- titian. a spokesman of the
ent account surplus of 2.- company today said. The
500 million pesos (338 mi- order covers shirts of fIve
llion dollars) were given different colours The firm'
Friday by PresIdent Fer- is now negotiatiJlg for andinand Marcos under his other order with the Italmartial law powers to bu- 'ian company for the supdget commissioner..
ply of handerkerchief and
towels, he added.
MANILA. Aug. 8. (Re.
utell.- MOl ethan 1.700
NEW DELHI, Aug. 8.
policemen have been pla- (ANSA).- An off-shore
ced under mvesLIgatlon In hunt for gold was leporthe PhilIppines slllce the tedly being considered hebeginning of the yea I but re by the Geological Surthey leplesent only about vey of India (GSI).
three per cent of the toOffICIal sources said thtal according to a mid·at ocean floor off the moYear report
by Defence uth to the Mahanadi and
Secretary Juan Ponce En- barnarekha in OrIssa state, as well as the PennaI'
rile.
The report. partialy pu- and other rivers traversing
blished in the local media the Kolar goldfIeld in the
comes at a tIme when the south have the potential
government has annou"f' for gold deposits
ced that it is cracking doSaJ)d and gravel beds In
wn on corrrupt and inef- the off-shore tract from
ficient policemen throug- the mouth of the river Krhout the country.
ishna in the north of Pennar may also yield gemRANGOON. Aug.
8. variety diamonds in cons(AFP) - A man was kill· iderable quantities, tbe saed and seven people were urce said.
injured Friday III third
terrorist grenade attack
here in a week, the official Burmese news agency
reported
The grenade exploded
outside a Cinema near the
AMMAN. Aug 8. (ElPA).- King Hussein of Jocentral railway ;,tation
where four people
died rdan arrived at the Saudi
and 67 were jnJll r ed ina Arabian summer resldence of Taif yesterday on a
SImilar blast on Aug :1
VISIt which
On Aug. 4. two people several day
were wounded in a gren- forms the first stage of
ade attack On a police st- a tour of Gulf Arab coun·
ation.
tries.
..
He was accompanied by
Jordanran Premier Mudar
BANGKOK.
Aug.
8,
(AFP).- At lea&t 18 pass- Bad ran as well as his chengers were drowned and ief of cabinet Sherif Abdabout 80 were mlsslllg wh- ulhamld Sharaf and Roy·
en a ferry capsized early al 'Court Minister Amer
Friday off Ban Don coast Khamash.
Observers here belIeved
In the southel n pi OVlnce
of Surat Tham, radIO Th- that among the questrons
to be discussed with Sau·
ailand reported.
The ferry, the Phantha- dl Kmg Khaled will be
nu Thong. was carryIng the fmancing of the Amel300 passengers. among tho ican l'ha 11k" anti-aircraft missiles, which the U S.
em 20 foreIgn iourists
Twenty four survIvors agreed to sell to Jordan
were being treated at thc Iccently.

King Hussein
in S. Arabia on
official visit

UP

SALISBURY, Aug.
8,
(AFP).- Rhodesia's first
black Roman 'catholic Ar·
chbi~op, Patrick Chakaipa, 44 was formally ins~
ailed here ye&terday In a
ceremony watched by 20,~
000 people.
Archbislibp
Chakaipa,
the son of a tribesman,
has been Audilia Bishop
of Salisbury for two years
and was the first to become a member of the Rhadesian Catholic
Bishops'
conference.

PffiLADELPHIA, Aug. 8,
(Reuter).-A sickness wbicb
has killed 25 ex-servicemen
and baffled America's best
medical minds was still a
mystery yesterday despite
weeks of tests and investigations by health authorities.

No further deatbs have
bcen reported, but Pennsyl·
vania State Health Secret·
ary Leonard Bachman said
23 more cases have been
traced in the past 24 hours.
The number o~ people afflicted by the strange disease
now stands at 135, includ·
ing those who died. Dr. Bachman said some of the
survivors were still critically ill.
All had attended a convention here of the American legion, a service ve\er·
ans' organisation
Tests conducted at state
laboratories here and at the
US government's centre for
disease control in Atlanta,
Georgia, bave virtually eliminated fungus, bacteria
and virus as the elusive kiJ·
ler
"Weare about 99 per
cent sure tbat this is not
influenza, Dr. Jay Sau, a
vorologist.. told a press con·
ference yesterday in Har.
rIsburg, the state capItal.
As well as running tests
. here and in Atlanta, auth.
on ties have approached tbe
US ar!"y's top secret chemi·
cal ahd biological warfare
,..esearch station at Fort Diet·
,rich. near Baltimore.
They said officials tbere
did not volunteer any information
about dangerous
materia) or toxins that mi-

•

The agreement, presen·
ted to President Amln by
William Etekl. Secretary
General of the Organisation of Afncan Umty, has
now to be ratifIed
by
Kenyan President
Jomo
Kenyatta.
The memorandouffi , agreed in principle Friday
after three days of talks
here, provides for
lbe
WIthdrawal Iof troops from the border
between
the two states and
the
lifting of the blockade on
goods traffic betWeen them
The two countries, whose relations
deteriorated
seriously after the Israeli

raid on Entebbe aJrport.
have agreed to end the
eXIsting state of belligerency, ceaso to threaten the
-use of force and refrain
from broadcastIng and publishIng in the,r official
mass media damaging statement agaInst each other.
They have also agreed
that trade
debts spould
be paid.
The fOl elgn mlnlstel (I(
Kenya >\ald whether
or
not we accept that We have returned to normali ty
will depend on
what we
get on the ground in Uganda
.
PI es,dent Amin's InItIative aimed
at restUllllg
nOImal JcJatlons With Lundon and WashIngton was
Ieported by Uganda radIO In a broadcast
saying
he had signed the NaIrobI
agreement on endIng the
"&tate of belligerancy" between Uganda and Kenya

The radIo quoted hIm as
saying efforts would
be
made
so
that
Amin
meet President Jumo Kenyatta to restore relations
with Bntian, which broke
diplomatic links With Uganda 10 days ago
President
A,nlJl
was
said to be confident that
the Kenya leader would
succeed, i::tS an elxer and
"very good friend" of BritaJn
Th~
Ugandan
leadel
wa:; aJ:;o quoted as sayjng
he would ask
Presiden t
M,obutu Sese Seko of ZaIre alTd President William
Tolbert of Libena to med·
,"te between Kampala and
WashIngton.
Only last week, PreSIdent AmJn denounced PreSIdent Kenyatta as "not
Afllcan" and saId Kenya
was In the pockets of BIItain, the United States
and Israel
lie also accused Britain
at that time of being behInd attempt to kill him

ght be mlssmg from tbe
Fort DietrIcb laboratories.
New tests over tbe next
two days would examine
blood from survlVing vlcti·
ms for natural antibodies
tbat might provide a clue
to the disease, autborities
said
Doctors are
on the theoTY
ly agent is a
a natural or
poison,

conccntrating
that the deadtoxin- either
a manemade

But Dr. RIchard Cohn, a
toxiCologist, said that on the
basis of the strange collection of symptoms - fever,
dry cough and pbenumonia
-"it does not bring to mind
anything characteristic of
any specific group of toxins",

1IadlO reports said both
sides used armoured cars
on Friday night's figbting.
The radio also reported
artillery shelling from the
eastern mountains and from
Tripoli.
Right wing radio' reports
claimed that Christian for·
ces finally occupied all of
the Moslem enclave of Nabaa. while leftists sources

with Kenya
and unveiled a senes of
measures directed against
more than 200 Britons still 'Iiving m Uganda. One
order was that Britons
WIshing to see him would
have to approach on their
knees.
Pre9ident Amm
had
been VOIcing threats against Kenya
ever since
Israeli commandos swooped on Entebbe airport and
freed more than 100 hij·
ack hostages nearly five
weeks ago. Kenya strongly denied Ugandan charg·
es that it was involved In
the raiq.
The peace
agreement.
approved after thlee days
of seclet talks 10 Nairobi
between Kenyan and Ugandan mmisters. referred
significantly to compen",,·
tlOO fO(· "loss of lifl' and
property"
Kenya sMld its citizens
were vlctlms of indiscnm·
inate mass murder
and
seizur of propetry In Uganda.
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_accused tbe Christians of a
massacre in the enclave,
ACCOrding to a leftist radio report a Christian a.m.
cer admitted that his forces
began to fire on tbe ReI!
Cross vebicles, whicb Friday tried to evacuate the
third batch of wounded fro
am the Tel Zaatar refugee
camp, causing the Red Cr·
oss to break off the evacuation operations,

OF TRIBE AND STAR

He added bowever tbat
he ordered bis soldiers immediately to stop tbe firing. - - - - - - - - - - - The radio also reported
that 25 artillery shells fired
by right wing guns fell on
to Beirut airport Friday just
as a Red Cross plane waS
landing
Meanwhile Arab League
emissary Hassan Sabri Kboly accompanied by tbe co·
mmander of the Pan Arab
peace force held a meeting
yesterday witb Falangist leader Pierre Gemayel to discuss possibilities of adhering
to the ceasefire.
A rightwing radio station
also announced that for tbe
first time Gemayel would
meet with Moslem leader
Saib Salam in the Christian
Ashrafla quarter in
east
Beirut.
According to radio Cairo
the death toll during the
24 hours preceding friday
night was 145, while 199
people had been wounded.
Reports from Sana'a said
meanwhile that a north Yemem army

contingent, was

Ieady to join the
Arab
peace force in Lebanon and
waS expected to be transported there next week.

called Canis Major. The na·
me comes from a
Greek I
wOl'd meaning "scorching".
Sirius was worshipped
in
ancient Egypt when its he.:
liacal rising at the summer:
solstice marked the Egypt- I
ian New Year and the starl
of the flOOding of the Nile
What astronomers describe as the "effective tern'
perature" of Sirius is abou t
11,000 degrees Centigrade.
about double that of the
sun. Sirius is 26 times more
luminous than the sun, and
the light emi tted by Sirius,
is 17,000 times grealer th- I
an that from Sirius B.
• Sirius B was ,first pboto· I
graphe4, witb the help of I
complex scientific equipm- I
ent, as late as 1970, Major I
discoveries re.l.ating to
it!
were made by astronomers 1
in' 1844 and 1862.'
I
The Dogon's belief that i
Sirius has a tiny satell.ite ,
star is the, subject of a thDl"Ough sludy made by Fren- 1
ch anthropologists which os·
quoted 10 full in The Sirius
Mystery. a book published
recently. The author is Robert K. G. Temple.
(Lion Feature)
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PEKING, Aug. 9, (Reuter).- Torrential rain has
inflicted further minor
damage to the earthquake
zone of Northeast China
where millions of people
are still camping out
in
fear of fresh tremors.
A heavy downpolIT Satur.
day toppled masonry and
walIs 10<JS<!11ed
by the
massi,ve July 28' earthqu·
ake centred on Tangshan,
100 ·miles (160 kms) east
of here.·
In the old .legation quarter of Peking, several
walls collapsed into rub·
hIe and the cross on top
of a former church was
dangling from a spire.
With
t . a sudden imptovemen1 10
SrI. the weather, pe.
op e
turday hung out
red clothes to dry
and
carried out urgent repairs to tho tents and shelterR which
have become
home for the 6,000,000 po.
pulation n e r e . ·
Muddy water washed tho
rough the roadside encampments at the height of
the downpour Saturday night and some people were
forced to move their tents.
Meanwhile the oQficial
New China News Ageney
reported that the main railway )ipkipg peking. wk
th Manchuria reoperied
Saturday night.
The line, running throu.
gh the heart of the earthquake disater area, was
severely damaged along a
230 kms (144 mIle) stl'et·
ch.
The first train ';nto the
devastated industrial C!ty
of Tangshan cal fled Ielief
wpplies and was welcom·

lmpor~~ce

At the invitation. o.f -tbe the
of .lhe stren·
Government \of.' Mgh~iln gtbening and, expansion 01
Dr. Henry Kissinger, Seere • '. tri~!,dshiP. and cOOperalion
tary of State of'.the United between .-states f?r presereStates of America, paid. an vlng aI,,, Consoiidating reo
.
official visit to Mgbanistan gional '.!!'~ w~rl~ peace. Thc
. ..
on August 8, 1976, Head of sides expressed the view tho
'.
.
State and Prime Mi~i~ter at differences bet~een fit..
Mohammad Daoud 'recelved tes should be settled by pc·
'lfngD~. Kissinger and had talks aceful mea~s and through
. .,
With hom.
comprehenSIve and realls·
DUTing these talks, whicb tic discussions.
ed by a jU~ilant growd of were held in the warm and
The Secretary of SI ale
2,000, NCNA added.
frIendly atmospbere cbara- expres~ the . Uhlted Sta'
It also said- that during cterising Afgban-American tes' strong support for the
his tour of the area last relations, the two sides held recent' initiatives which
week, Premier Hua KUl>- a friendly· and fruitful ex· . have improved relations
. Feng had raised tbe rem- change. of viewa on major among the states of Ihe rearkable bravery of the 10- international questions of gion.
cal people and urged them mutual interest, especially
·to "builed a new socialist tbo development of the sic
The Government nf AfTangsban."uat!on in South Asia and gpanlstan .pointed ant that
Hua has apparently ta- the Middle East, as well as Its. traditional pOlicy- baken command of the huge on Afghan·American bila- sed on -positive neutrahty,
relief and reconstruction teral relations and cooper. non.alillnment and friendp.rogramme.
ation in different fields.
ship and cooperation wilh
(Continued on page 4)
. The two sides reaffirmed
all peace-Iovinll. countnes
-safeguards its national
rndependence: The United
States expressed understanding. of Afghanistan's posotion. Tbe'two sides noted
the similarity of the VIOWS
S. 'AFRICA, JOHANNESD
k
k
f
and
purposes of Afghan
Deep war ers rom going to
UI'G.
Aug.
9,
(AFP).-Nuh'
.
I
'
and
American
leaders and
'
t elf JO)S in mdustrial zomerous racial Incidents oc- nes.
p"oples regardmg
natlOncd·
S
th
f"
al
,·ndependeocl'.
and
In'-.·
curr
In .. au
A nca ycsMeanwhile two cabinet
''''
terday although the Joban.
..
rity.
nllOlsters reaffirmed
that
nesburg suburb of Soweto order would be maintained
011 the afternoon of Allremained quiet
in the black suburbs of
gust
8. 1976, tbe American
In New Brighton, near
Johanneshurg
the port Elizabeth, a school.
Pohce and Justice Mini- Secretary of State paid a
a pohce car and' two priv· ster Jimmy Kruger declal'- cnurtPosy call on Mr Mohaalc automobIles were bUI' e·d that tbe black revolt co- /Ilad Nc:um
ned, and police 0llened fire uld never triumph in South
Later in the afternoon
and hurled tear gas grena- Africa, sonce tbe police weS~CI ptary of State
Kissmdes to disperse a large cr· re able to meet any crisis.
~er held talks 'l'ith an Af·
owd trying to attend a boo
He also said in a more
xing match. They reported conciliatory tone "tbe gov- ghan delegati"n o~ hilateral
tbat four people were 10- el"lunent will not turn
a Afghan-American '~elatlOns
jured.
deaf ear to black grievan- and cooperatinn. 'fhese tal__ I\: primary school was also ces". But he refused to ks were ~ftended .from the
-ubrnM In' Munsieville:near meet' witi!'''a delegation of Afghan side by-. Minister of
Krugersdorp, and two Cath· parents of black students Planning Ali Ahmad Kbu·
olic schools were • closed
until current troubles were ram, Minister of Education
Professor Abdul
Kayeum,
after an attempt to burn over.
Minister
of
Mines
and
Inthem 10 SetotoIwane, in
Information Minister Codustries
Abdul
Tawab
'he M.yansvaal.
nnie Mulder emphasised thThe police chief in Snw- at the government had the A!'iefi, Minister of Public
elo. Brigadier . General Le situation well in hand and Health Dr. Abdullah Omar, Deputy
Foreign MiRaux. said yesterday that the South African whites
nistel
Waheed
Abdullah.
police woul.d remain on gu· had no Teason to become'
ard loday In btock any otpeSSimistic about their po· and Director General for
PolitIcal Af(airs. Ministry
tempt by black students to sition.
of ForeIgn AffaiT', Abdul
Samad Ghaus; and from the
Amcriran Slttt~. in addition
to Dr. KIssinger, hy Ambassador Thpoclore L.
Eliot.
.iI., Assistant Secretary of
State for the Near East and
South ASIa Alfred L. Atherton, Jr, ATD Director for
Afghanistan
Vincent W.
Brown, and Mr Peter Rodman of thp National Secu-

,.

COMMUNiQUE

rity Council staff.
fn tbese diicu~ons Secretary Kissinger reaffirmed
I!lIIted States inlerest in
p.n licip.'ing closely in Afgll"Olsla"'s econnmll'
and
'01,,,1 development and 110I,'d Oil-going
programs in
1111' ''''Imand Valley, rnral
\\ .. 1 k'. educatIOn and rural
I",.lth, The Afghan side
espressed -ItS pleasure at
Am,'r,,;an contributions ~hI( Il have been and are bemg
mad~ through bIlateral eco·
n'IllHC. techolcal,. and educ.atoonal cooperatoon. B~th
sodes expressed theor d~slre
to "spa~d furlhe~ eXIStIng
cooperallOn, partIcularly m
the lechOlcal and econumn'
fIelds.
Dr Kissinger attPonded the
signing ceremony of an

agreement between tbe Un·
ited States and Mgbanistan
for tbe sale of edible oil
to Afghanisan under concessional terms. The agreement Ivas signed for the M·
ghan side by Minister of
'Planning Khuram and for
the AmeriCan side by Ambassador Eliot.

Appoinmen t

Tape Sekandar
excavations
resumed
PROVINCES, Aug. 9, (Bakhtar).-The second rounrl
of excavations of Tape
Sekandar 01 Mil" Bacbakool
district bellan on the basis
of an agreement ~igned [)('tween the Archeology Dep'
artment of the Milllstry of
Information and Culture
and Japan's Kyoto Univer-

KABUL, Aug. 9, (Bakht. sity
ar).-On the proposal of Mi·
Dr. Zamf'rialai Tarzi, DInistry of Finance
appro-- rector General of
the
val of the Cabinet and end, • Department
said
that
orsement of the Head of the
Afghan
and
Ja·
State and Prime .Minister, panese excavation team
Dr. Mohammad Kabeer has have started the second
been 'appointed as Presid- round. He addPori that pasl
ent of Distribution and Se· excavations have rev('alpd
tUement of Land Reform precious remnants of Ko·
Department.
~hanid ern.
t

Num'erous racial incidents
occur in South Atrica

Leba'nese cea Set·re
talks
1

I.

,

Mohammad Naim meeting with US Secretary
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Kenya yet to

of State Dr. Henry Kissinger

memorandum of understanding

sign the memorandum when Etekl delivered It to
hIm at his residence at
Mombasa On the Kenya
coast.
The document's exact
wording is not known bu t
a joint communique here
on Friday after the Keny.
an-Ugandan
mmisterlal
talks said it stipulated the
duties and obligatIOns each country In the eyes of
international law partWui·
arly as concerned camp...
nsa*ion for loss of human
life and property .
Meanwhile there had be·

cn persistent news reports
'wre that Kenya had been
jailed by Ugandans during
the past man th of stra ined
I'elations.
Kenya also offIcIally accused its neighbour of Indi!lCriminate Imurder of
Kenyans in Uganda.
Tension
bet ween the
t\Vo countl'1es followed the
Israeli commando raid on
Entebbe airport fIve we·
o:ks ago to rescue mal e the
homages held by palestin·
ian sympathisers.
Tensi'on was further aggravated wlien the Amin
.government accused Ken-

Mghan-US delegations holdlOg talks at the Ministry of ForeIgn Affairs yester.
day afternoon.

Viking's2ndarmdefe,ct m,ayberemoved

PASADENA, California,
Ihat water-one of the key
Aug. 9, (AFP).- Hopes reo IngredIents for hfe- exists
vlved yesterday that tbe below the surface of Mars
Viking· I space probe will In the form of permafrost,
be able to complete .tests to or, permanently frozen sudetermine whether life ex· bsoil.
"My rcacllon was one- of
ists on Mars after scientists back on earth reported sheer mcredullty": said biothat the probe's excavator logist Dr. Norman Horowarm was now responding to
itz, who is in charge of tbe
experiment, called in scienradioed signals. .
A spokesman for the Pa· tific jargon, the "pyrolytic
release expenment",
sadena space centre said
I want to emphasise wC'
lhe arm had obeyed all ra·
dlOed orders to extend, l'et· have not dlscovercd life
ract and lower itself. The on Mars, he told a press
arm became jammed on Tu- conference "The data we
esday while in the process have is conceivable of bioloof placing a sample uf gical origin but the biologithe Red planet's soil Into cal explanation is only
KABUL, Aug. 9, /Bakht. one of Viking's automat- ClOP of a number of alternative explanations that have
ar) -The Indian ambass- ed laboratones
ador to Kabul K.R.P, Singh
A French attempl will bPo to he excluded.
Any optimism was clearpaid a farewell call at 10 made in a few days' time
ly
tempered by tbe resul ts
a m yestel day on Minister
to use the excavator to 'gaof Mines and Industries
ther samples for the pro- or expenments a week ear·
Eng. A Tawab Assifi. The be's laboratory, ill which the lier which at first suggestterm of office of the Indian 01 ganic elements of the soil ed the pi esence of life in
envoy to Kabul has been of Mars are analysed,
the SOil. but were later thcompleted
The experlmrnt is an im· ought to indicatE' only a
Similarly the Indian Am· nO! t ant rJnc hec ll" (' il would chemical process.
The results Saturday clio
bassador also paid a frewell show whcther there is orcll at II a m. yesterday ganlc'matter on Mars, This maxed a day of rapid devewould show whether hiolo- 10plllP11ts on Ihe Viking pro·
on MiOister of Justice and
gical actiVity is gomg on jpet which is 'designed to
Attorney General Dr. Abdul
there
01' took place in
the place two landIng craft on
Majid
past, enabling scientists he- the rock-httered surface of
Mars in the search for rudre to verify to some extent
whethcr or not results of imentary planl or animal
life
three Pi eVlous experiments
The second Viking spaceare correct in pointing 10va of mounting a blocka- wards hfe on the planet.
ship, launched last summde on goods destined for
The latest test which de· el, reached Mars Saturday
Uganda a charge denied' alt With photosynthesis JDami hegan orbitmg Ihf' plaby Kenya.
net In prepanition for its
dlcated Saturday that soit
touchdown on September 4
samples may be aSSimilating
The released tanker drchlorophyl
lvers, who had been detain
BIOlogists here stressed
ed in a Kampala hotel,
were understood to have that great prudence' was
been taking oil thl'Ough needed In assessing the reUganda to Zaire, Rwanda. sults of Viking's experiments and lhat the probe's
and BurundI
BEIRUT, Aug 9, (AFPJ
Ullder the agreement, findmgs could be explained
--Work was due to start
Kenya anq Uganda pledge as nothing more than che- here loday on restoring ele·
flee passage of goods bo- mical reactions not involving ctfle current to Beirut and
und for third countries
any form of hfe
Further the surrounding area.
Kenya had accuse<! Ugan: checks are planned III com·
Hassan Sabri Al Kholi,
da of diverting cllrgo, par- ing weeks.
the Arab League's special
(Continued on page 4)
Some scientists believe
envoy here, said yesterday

Farewell calls

NAIROBI, Aug, 9 (AFP).- Kenyan
President
.Jomo Kenyatta has still
not SIgned the "memoran·
dum of understanding aImed at normalising reI atoons with nelghbounng
Uganda, whose presldent
Idi Amin SIgned It Satur·
day, It was leamed here
yesterday.
The pocument was pre.
sented to Field
Marshal
Amin In Kampala by Or.
ganisoatlOn of Atl-ican Unity (OAUl Secretary-Ge.
neral William Etekl Bou·
mou8.
But K,enyatta did not
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KUWAIT, Aug. 8, (Reuter).-Arab states have been
told by their oil
experts
they should stockpile food
and bring Arab money back to Arab banks as part
of a strategy to meet any
possible future aggression
against them.

(Continued from page 1) mllJtia,
Syria did not object to
"The postponement of
delegates from Joumblatt's
the high committee meet·
Progressive Socialist Party, ing is aimed at facilitating
but was hostile to sitting
a rapprochement between
down witb representatives (Rigbtist Christian) 'isolaof the Arab Lebanese Army . t1onists' and traditional Muwhich rallied to the left du- slim figures in order to pull
ring the civil war, Pbalange the I"Ug out from under the
(Maronite Christian Rigbt)
progressive movement", Koleilat said.
sources said.
Meanwbile, tbe meeting
Wilh no political settle·
yesterday between two traditional leaders of Christ- ment in sigbt, fighting conIan and Muslim communit- tinued on all fronts. Righties for the first time since wing forces gained control
the flghtin,
began
was of the Nabaa Muslim quar·
seen by many observers as ter of nortbeast Beirut who
'yet anotber attempt to set icb. along witb nearby Tall
up the old-fashioned Mus· EI Zaatar, was the last prolim religious leaders aga. t gressive or Palestinian enlOSt the young "progressive clave In the solidly. "Chrisleaders" who have emerged tian sector" the Rigbtist
forces have be~n fightmg to
!luring the conflict.
The meeting, between take over completely.
Eyewitnesses said the NaPhalange chief Pierrie Gebaa quarter was being pillmayel and Sunni Muslim
leader Saeb Salam, was de· aged as its inba!litants connounced as part of efforts tinued to arrive in small
to ','revive the pattern of groups ill West Beirut by
religious sects from which way of the museum crossLebanon has suffered for a roads, the only transit point
quarter of a centuY'Y" by .open between tbe two secIbrahim Koleilat. leader of tors of the Lebanese capi.
the main Lebanese left-wing tal.
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•,Th_e skies will be clear
throughout the country in
next 24 hours,
Kabul temperature:
Max, tomorrow + 33
Mini. tonigbt + 14
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Baridaranaike

ey also say that Po Tala or· .
bits Sirius "twice in a hundred years".
According to Dogan tra·
dition, their knowledge of
the tiny but exremely heavy
tsar came from mysterious
amphibious beings from Sirius who visited Earth more
than 3,000 years ago. Some
hIstorians believe that tbis
traditional belief may have.
originated in ancient Egypt, where Sirius waS worsbipped.
There is, of course, no
scientific explanation of how
either the ancient Egyptians or tbe present-day DO'gon people, living in a remote area of Africa, could
know about any
invisible
satellite of Sirius
However,_ discoveries rna·
de by astronomers since
1844 have proved tbat Sirius indeed has a tiny companiun star or "white dwarf". It is called Sirius B.
It can be seen only through
a powerful telescope
In hne with Dagon belief
about Po Tolo. Sinus B is
extremely heavy and it takes just under 50 years to
do a single orbit It has
been estimated that a hand·
ful of SIrius B's substance
would weigh about IOO tons,
making it well over 50,000
times heavier than water,
The diameter of Sirius B
is a minu te fraction of that
of Sirius, which is well over
two million kilometres.
Sirius and Sirius Bare
part of the constellation
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. uniiiVItll;E,"GABON, uJiaer Ii treaty sliJ1id in scard D'Estaing said more
Aug. 8, (AFP).- Every' JohanhesblITg anet ! Paris than 20 millions would ~
precaution ,has been tak· this week.
•.
for el)largement of factoen to enidre 'tliat the ago
An 'ahDouncfeinent earli- ries Mupplied, hy the dam,
reed sale of a FrenCh nu- er this year of the' proj· lmd for cement works prclear reactor statiOn
to ected
deal brought 8t- ojcet at Ntoum.
South MrIt:i does not co-'" rong black African proteThe FrenCh contribution
Illltitute a lIimger- for Af. sta.
j
to the tran....=Gabonese ra·
rica, French President VaGiseard D'Estaipg was ilway project remained
lery G~a~: D'Plstalng sa- speaking at a press canfer. unchanged, Ilt reven ·mil\id h'e_re yes(erday.
.
ence after talks' with Ga· Ion dollars, half of it in
"I have given instruct- Danese President . Omar grants, Gis~ard D'Estaing
ions to require and ob~ain Bongo, and a.lso· he said saId.
the guarantees, in' . order that France Intended to
that these power .stations grant Gabon aid totalling
can neither directly .nor 46 lI!iIlion dol1ars.
indirectly serve military
Giscard D'Estaing added
(Continued from page 1)
ends", Giscard D'Estalng that he would go to Kin· here last night. "Most of
added.
_
shasa today for a day of the non'aligned are poor
"If tbese guarantees were talks with· Zaire,.. Presi· and under-developed count·
not obtained
this sale dent Mohutu Sese set be- ries some of tbeir major
will not take place".
fore spending ten days reo preoccupations are inev·
France is t~ supply two
",i~ and returning • to itable to be economic".
reactors for the nuclear Pans around Aug. 17,
The non-aligned group
reactors station near CapeGener.al Mo.bu~ had of- had an immense potential
town, South Africa's first, fered his. 1~V1tat1on to a for cooperation on economic
pflvate VISIt to Zaire who questions as wen as considen he visited Paris in Aperable technological experril. Giscard D'Estaing sa- . tise, Mrs. Bandaranaike
id. They would discuss
CORRECTION
said.
the general situation
in
In Saturday's issue of Africa.
She added that the sumKabul Times in item entiGlscard D'Estaing
did mit meeting, could cover
tled 'New appointments' c0- not say where he would the entire gamut of. interlumn seven p. 1 please read s}lend his holiday. "Rest national political and eco'
Abdul Ahad Mabmoud as is what remains pri'1ate nomic problems, including
Counsellor Minister I Mghan for me. I'm sure everyone the Middle East and South·
ern Africa
II w hich
have
embassy in CaiTo and Sa· will understand".
khi Danisbjo as Counsellor
On the 46 milhon dollar been of special concern to
Afghan embassy in Moscow. French aid to Gabon, GI- us",

Astronomers througbout
the world are showing renewed interest in a northwest Mrican tribe's knowledge of a tiny. invisible star
which is a satellite of Sir'
ius, the brightest star in
the heavens.
The tribe is the Dogorl.
Its more than 200,000 members are scattered over a
wide area, though large
numbers Of tbem live in
the vicinity of Timbuktu, in
Mali. Tbe tiny star. which
the Dogan call Po Tala (the
Small Grain Star), is associated with tbeir traditional
religious beliefs.
The Dogan describe Po
Tolo qs being tbe ~ize of "a
stretched ox skin·' and as
beavy as "all the seeds or
all the iron in Eartb". Th·

Jf

. '" ut·'

G·" d .
~~~v.e_ nO ~~:. Ita~.x' ends: . ucar. '

Heavy exchanges oj .fire
in Beirut's suburbs
AMMAN/BEIRUT, Aug.
8, (DPA).-Fighting in Lebanon continued Friday and
yesterday morning witb heavy exchanges of fire in the
Beirut suburbs of Ain Rumaneh and Bosbaria.

as. ,_.~Jr;J~,iia

.,. . •

Unknown killing sickness
still a mystery in U.S. MYSTERY

Amin signs accord of understanding
NAIROBI, Aug. 8, .(AF·
P, Reuter).- Ugandan President Idi Amin yesterday
signed the "memorandum
of understading" aimed at
normalising relations between hIS country and neighbourmg Kenya. radio
Uganda monitored here,
reported.

KABUL. Aug. 8, (Bakht.
ar).-The Indian ambassador
to Kabul K.R.P. Singb wbose term of office in Afgba.
nistan bas ended paid a
farewell call on Public Hea·
Itb Minister Prof. Dr. Abdullah Omar yesterday afternoon.
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\lIking 11 is scheduled to
land in a deep depression
near the Norlh Polar cap
where SCJentists belieVe th('re might be
sigmflcant
amounts of watCT' vapour.
The hope is tbat where
there IS water, there are
present life forms.
The project's chief biolthe
ogist, Klein, said of
pyrolytic release experiment: "The Information does
suggest at least a pOSSibIlity
of bIological activIty in the
sample beong mcubated.
Asked where he would
put his money if he were
hetling rnan, Dr Horowlti':
hedged and ,aid: "f would
pUI half of 01 herl' and half
01 If there",
L,lst week's expcl iment
showed that SOIl samples
gave off gases wben a few
drops of nutrient "feeding"
solution were added.
But t he rel~ase of gase!'i
later .tailed off, jndicatin~
that thE' process was chemical, rather as an effervescent lE'monade powder behavE'S when water is added.
More surprises caml' Saturday when another drop
of nutrient was added to
this soil. and a further burst
of gas was released, then
dwindled. Scienlosts could
not explain why.
A similar experiment lasl
week gave off oxygen but
when this was repeated Saturday scientists detected
the release of no further
oxygen

Work to begin on restoring

electric power to Beirut
Ihal all the warring factI111 writIng
to a three·day truce to permIt t'epau of the short-Circuits
Many high temilon Jines
are dOlYn, not only in Ihe
(Continued on page 4)
on:; had agreed
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A man may well bring
without hig will.

lnt'l Fund for
Although the problems of
food scarcity, and lagging
production were recogni·
sed in the 1974 World
Food Conference as one
that must be tacklcd with
full commitment and de-,
tennination. action on
decisions reached at the
conference has been slow,
and undecisive.
The world food
stockpile
only a few years ago were enough' to feed world
for as long as three mono
ths. Today they would
hardly go as long as a .
month.
The traditional food surplus countries at one time
could be counted upon
to meet any demandS that crop failures would
create in the developed
cou:ntries as well as sup"
plying the pCl'manenlly
food short countries.
The demand on these sour·
ces today unprecedentlY
high with large purcha-

Ag. Development

AFGHAN PRESS
---_.-

ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the'
paper comments on the application of the Land Reform
Law of the Republic or Afghanistan.
The Law was published in
the Official Gazette ~ year
ago, Slid 'In accordan with
the provision of ar cle 23
it came into force this week.
By beginning the application of t!Iis law' the Republic of. Afghanistan embarks on the all important
task of changing the unequal and unjust relationships
pertaining to possession and
utilisation of land and productive use of this prime
means of production.
The paper notes that the
drafting and tbe promulga·
tion of the Land Reform
Law signifies the firm commitment of ·the government
and the leadership of Afghanistan in promotion of
justice, and in raising the
standards of liVing of the
maSSes of the Afghan peo'
pIe. Application of the law
will take some' years. Work
has now started in Kabul
province, and will gradually cover other provinces
as well.
The task ahead of
us
requires painstaking,
and
devoted work on the part
of all those in one way or
another linked with the
project. The paper expresses the hope that this im·

portant task ia carried out
with complete succellS in aceordance with the provisi.
ons of the law and under
close supCl'Vision of the
Supreme Council of Lan!!
Reforms.

augment production of meat, and ~or iU!proving the
diet of the people.
JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue th~ paper comments on the ·.promulgation of Graduated
Land Tax Law, and its im·
HEYWAD:
pact on incressed producIn yesterday's issue the tivity on the nation's fa-rm~
paper in an editorial dis- land, and in raising the lecusses tbe development of vel of public revenues.
poultry farming in AfgbanAgriculture, . as the laristan. The. Ministry of Agri- gest economic sector, has
culture is doing everything always been central in Afin its power to promote this Rhanistan's economic deveindustry among the 'people lopment policies. Develop.
in all parts of the provin- ment of agriculture needs
ces. The Bagrami Poultry huge capital investmo:nts
Farm owned by' the state which should be generated,
plays an important role. in at least a substantial part
distribution of eggs for of it. through 'agriculture it,
hatching and of 10 days to self, inclUding land taxes.
three month old chicks to
The enforcement of the
the people who maintain
Graduated Land Tax Law
tbeir own poultry farms.
at the' same time ensures
During the seven
year gTeater revenues to the go·
plan period the ministry
vernment, just treatment
will establish a number of of the small land holders'
other larger poultry farms, and as an 'instrument tha;
which wiil serVe as centres stimulates agricultural proof production as well as
ductivity.
rescarch and dcvelopment.
While land taxes remainAdvice is already dispens· ed low the larger landowned to people interested in ers were more often than
poultry farming, 'but the not happy to leave the land
establishment of the propo· follow. as the rise in the
sed new farms will make it price of the property more
possible to distribute chick· than offset the taxes they
en feed in greater quanti- paid. A meaningful; and
ties.
just land tax law will have
The paper sees the deve- many other welcome ramilopment of poultry farming fications as well, and wiU
as an important meaSUTe to
ensure sustained growth in
agricultural production.

WORLD PRESS

NEW YORK, Aug. 9, (Reuter).-Israeli troops have
been patrolling as deeply
as three miles (five kms)
inside Lebanon. se~rching
for Syrian troops or guer·
rillas, accor!!ing to Time
magazine.
The magazine said in its
cUlTent issue that the patrolling has the tacit approval of Lieutenant Ahmed
AI-Khatib, leader of break·

BANGKOK, Aug. 9, (A·
FP).-French and Austral·
away Moslem units of the' ian tourist.s reportedly savLebanese army in southern ed some of the passengers
Lebanon.
who survived Saturday's feTime said that the Israelis rry boat disaster in the
and Lieutenant Khatib have Gulf of Thailand.
worked out an informal ar·
Twenty seven people died
rangement under which his and 14 others are still lOis.
troop will be safe from Is- sing after the ferry struck
raeli attack so long as they an underwater sandbar at
do not help Palestine Lib· the mouth of a river near
eration Organisation (PLO) 1he prOVincial capital of
guerrillas to return to Le- Surao Thani. 450 miles
banon's southern border·
'outh of Bangkok.
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Launching date for Europe's Spacelab set
Generators gently hum as
a steel and plate-glass stru·
cture wends its way through
outer space. Beneath. Hs
radiation-proof sheIJ acres
of green trees and luxuriant
man-sizcd vegetation flourish, ·tended by noiseless
robots.
This vision of, plantation
in outer space may still be
limited to the realms of
science fiction and film sets,
but the next major step
forward into space is planned for .tbe eighties.
So far, it must be admitted, Man has not really left
the surface of his own planet. By cosmic yardsticks
he has yet to do mOre than
space-hop a few hundred
miles. Lunar, landings, spe·
ctacular though they may
have been. were of little
practical usc. Space travel
is still in its infancy.
With the next .step in
mind, physicists and biome·
dical specialists arc currently experimenting in terrestrial laboratories in whi~
ch conditions in outer spa·
ce arc simulated. LaboratQry
experiments are designed to
probe possible uses of wei-'
ghtJessness, say, prior to
large,scale trials.
Europc is contributing the
Spacelab to this post-Apollo
programme and this country is footing mOre than fifty per cent of the Spacelab
bill. The Spacelab will be
launched by the US space
shuttle. The
post.Apollo
programme will cover a
period of twelve years.
The space shuttle will be
the first man-made launch·
er rocket to return to Earth
intact. Apollo rockets wCl'e
non-returnable, as it were,
USe once and throw awaYi
not so the space shu ttle.
In theory, the Nasa space
shuttle could stage one
launching a week, starting
in 1980, Over thc twelve·
year period this could total
580 space missions or sO.
III practice there will
be
only one launching a month, and ESA. the Em'opeall
SpaCe Administration. will
partic:ipate to the I UJ1(\ uf
two launchings a year.
· At present, European research scientists are
busy
working O\.lt ways and means of ·utilising to the fuJI
their share in the post·Apo110 programme.
.
. SincE' cach Spacela" la·

BY WERNER HEES
unching will cost .twenty bit, both launching satell·
million deutschmarks or so, jtes and re turning the scienit is hardly surprising that tific payload safely to Earprojects are carefully con· th. It will also shuttle as·
from
sidered and coS ted right tronauts to and
down to the smallest detail. space labs and installations.
The Spacelab will be one
VFW·Fokker/Erno of Bre·
men arc the company in of the installations launch·

construction,
overall chargebut
of Spacelab
subcont~
ractors all over Europe are
associated with the project.
Power installations are to
be supplied by AEG-Telefunken, heating by an italian firm, the controls and
computer equipment by France, environmental controls by Dornier of tbis coun·
try and part of the computer programme by a Danish
company.
Further components are
to be supplied by' companies
in Belgium, Spaln, the Netherlands and· Britain.
.
Spacelab is rou~hly four
metres (thirteen feet)
in
diameter and seven metres
(23ft) long. It is· designed
to slot into the space shuttle for easy launching, the
space shuttle being comparable in size to a DC 9.
Twin solid·fuel rockets mounted outside the body of
the space shuttle provide
take-off velocity.
The space shuttle will put
scientific equipment and
.entire laboratories into or~

cd by the space shuttle and
placed in position at an altitude of roughly 200 miles,
It 'Will be launched, from
one of two facilities, the
Kennedy Space Centre at
Cape Canaveral, Florida. or
the Western Test Range at
(Continued on page 4)
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IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
ANKARA. Aug. 9, (Reuter) .-A 77-year-old 'I\lrkish man and his 30-yearold son shot each other
dead in a duel to
settle
·their ·rival claims in
a
plot of land in tho western
Ana tolian village of Ozdemirci. the Turkish newspaper Hurriyet reported.
Hundred. of villagers
watched the fatal exchange of fire last Tuesday,
heard
the
SOli'S
last
words "J am also a father

.

and must thing' of
son's future, "the

my
paper

said.
PARIS, Aug. 9, (ANSA).
-The decision of an Italian public pro£ecutor to
sequester all copies of the
encyclopedia of sexual lifc" throughout Italy took
'Paris publishers by surprise.
The
encyclopedia was
first released ,by the "librairie Hachette" of Paris

7,,~7 >~:: "~M4j
~:h • .\ •. :-....,. \\E .....H\:5
~t'..\,'"
I [,.\" 1 E..\"

in 1973 it was published in
April of tho following ye,
ar in Italy by Mondadori
The head of the Hacl,:
ette Children's Department, Maurice Fleurent, told
ANSA that the book
is
currently on sale in eleven countries, including the
United States and J.apan,
and said nothing like t.he
threatened seizures and
ever
happened' before
in connection with
this
particular work.
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launchen ~,,'Up-" p.rOJtc.·
, .~l;,aver tainfaii;: hall","
,~ ~d l1lI\Wal- f.!1en.. tuft d~ W'S'; sr,. 1t; ~ been estImsted. tlle.,contaliillli lIlllist~~
. • In generil.-<beIdo,ed . JlC!,tent.:talllfei .~~.)ei7,.: tb"itclcarttJri" out such . an· catiifpt the water ~ iItOpl~'
~ tl>1~-of fantailJ. '1'0- existence.' Renee-the beIlef operation.:over ail ~ of '. to form ice a,at~s and.pte1.i1&;""'~ C:onttol' is hot 'oli1Y from beginning oJ tiJbe that 50,000 s4uare kUomettes co-' ctpitate before IllI'ge hlliJ· ·~ble. but can'he'used as the h\I!Dan beln. was' com· uld' 'increase the Keat ene- stormlhare fOl1l1ed. Such
a~" or warfite,' Hen- plelely at the mercy of the ."gy flow ln1he .lower layer defence reduces the damace
~ ,j~~, not. by. cl!lUWle ..that elellltllltaUcira!s..,
of the atmOiphite. ffok r caosed bY' haiHo a6ythillg
in late 1974 tile Soviet goHowever, since the beg- 500 million'to 1,000 million from one-fourth to one-fifth.
, veniment i'Ut .betore the inning and eapeciaJJy since kilowatts, aD Increase equiv~ Increasingly s'ucceaafiil iix29tJi'tlN Genetal Assembly ,the middle-of this century, alent to the energy, charge periinEmti in ralmnllkiilg
· t,he. probl~m of pr~.venting the harnesSing of enormous of processes'deterJD!iti!'g. the Me',beln, condbcted In m~.
aetlon ~o influence tile en- sources of"energy, the ,rspid weather over an area' 20 ny countries.
Vlrmunent and climate lor deveii)jJment of industry,
times grea"ter.
Planned climatic changes
mllitiu-y, and, 'other purpo- anil' rapactons, mindless
This has been borne out too are theoreticaJly jlossi.
a horse·to the water, but he cannot make him drink, ses inCompatible with tbe de.tf!letlDn of natural re- by c1ilUe! dispersal I experi- ble. For .instance,. there is
(John Heywood)
interestS of international
sources> not oliJy have bro- men~ conducted . over ar· every 'reason' to believ'e th.,
~ri.tY and people's heal- ught the 'impact of human 'eBS ranging rrom' 3,000 to at. systematic action along
,
th and'welfare, and submit· activity to a level with glo- '10,000 square
kilometres. the lines mentioned above
te~ a draft of an appropri·
bal natural processes, ,but by Soviet and- other scten- at the right time and in
ate international agreem- have already caused irre·. ~ists. In· one inst8Jice it was. the right place ,to influence
ses from the new rich
much higher. The OPEC ent for Its consideration. At vCl'sible changes in the en~u,h for, t1iree or four major meteorol.ogical, prOand greater deliveries to
countries have already the same time our country
delicate, sensitive balance speQaJJy equippeil small ceases could, cause ,. iiTevotraditional clients.
pledged 400 million dol· and the United States ag- of ,the· biosphere easential aircraft to seed the clouds cable changes in the entire
As a result the' poorer, dc·
'Iars to the fUnd, and ov- . reed to examine the questi- for the pre.oervation
and OVCl' a period of a few hours mechanis~ of atmospheric
in
er 500 million dollars is on on a .bilateral basis with development of life in the with particles converting
veloping countries
circulation. The same wonld
the years abead would be
pledg.ed by the advanced Ii view to working out, if infinite expanse or' the uni- the supercooled water dru- happen if any of the major
compelled to' compete whcountries. The initial tar- JlO68ible, a common stand verSe.
pl,ets into ice crystals - to ocean currents were diver·
ile making purchases, or
get set for the fund Is one and·'thereby facilitating the
Meteorological processes
bring about a change of se· ted from its COurse. Some
. seeking grants, with bubillion dollars.
solution or· the problem.
are accompanied by the· veral de,rees in the' tempe· researches have demonstryers with considerably
Considering the magnitude
ated the possibility of sys.
• in 1974-75 Soviet and US release of colossal quanti· rature of the atmosphere
greater purchasing po·
of the task a flind of this representatives held three ties of energy. The energy (with a rise during the day tematicalJy InfluenCing . the
, wer. The fact that some
proportion will not be .meetings, which I also atl- cbarge involved in' the for- and a drop at night), to af- heat balance of the earth
formerly food
surplus
able to tum the tide ea- .ende~, to consider the quo mation of a common amaJl fect the atmospheric pres- by introducing large quan.
countries have turned
sily, or with speed.
eslion and drew up a mutu- summCl' cloud' of the cum- sure, .and to create a situa- tlties of aerosols in the straimporters .. ba~ further
We might as weIJ begin ally acceptable draft ag-', ulns type runs into several tion resembIin, a weak an· tosp'here. Though this is still
cut tbe mar~n of safety. / from now on enlarging ,reement. In August 1975 the million kilowatts,
COnseq· ticyclone.
difficult to do, it will beOne ,measure which tbe.
the fund while concent- two countries submitted H uently, even relativelY sliThe same method can be come practicable in the fo.
world food conference agrating on getting the to the Disarmament Com- ght· interference in the me- used to stimulate, cloud 'resecable future. Then there
reed upon was the creafund sta.rted. Giving . a
mittee in Geneva. The pro- teorological' situation could formation and'induce add- is such a dangerous form
hand to the developing' posed convention would
tion of an international
trigger the release or 'gig. itional precipitation.
of acting on the enviro;'mfund for agricultural de·
countries to raise the food bind its signatories "not to antic lateut energy.
No Iitlle interest is pres- ~nt as reducing the oZOne
If the natural cloud cov'er ented also by the methods concentration in the stratovelopment.
they need for their rising engage in military or any
The ultimate solution to
population is now of ern. other hostile use of envir- over one or another area worked·out by Soviet reSear- sphere. The greatest conc·
the problem lies in deve. cial importance.
onmental modification tech- were to be dispersed, thc chers tor acting on hail c10- entration is at an altitude
loping the production ca- Tbe rising price of fuel and niques".
solar energy reaching . the uds. The Sovi"t hailstorm of about 30 kilometres. It
Why the urgency of the earth's surface In it would prevention service now pro- serves as a shield protect.
pacities 'in tbe third wefertiliser, and soaring
rid. Even though produccosts of indU8trial and problem? What is it that increase during the day tects some- four million he· ing the earth's surface agtivity may still be raised
capital goods has marked· has made natural phenom- by some 20,000 kilowatts· ctares of crop area. Orga· ainst damage by solar ultrain the developing parts
Iy eroded their own ca· ena an international issue? per square kilometre, while nisationally it is sometl1ing violet radiation. If this ozFor hundreds of thous- at night there wonld be a like' an anti-aircraft defen· one shield were to be imof the world would be
pacity for investment.
ands of years man was vir- heavy loss of heat energy. cc system. Radar installati· paired by means of nuclear
tuallY powerless to alter the
Dispersal of stratus c1ou· ons detect hail formation at . explosions in thc stratosp·
course of natural evoluti- ds is already· possible
in a distance of 30-40 kilome- hcre or the introduction of
(Continued on page 3)
on. More. the pow","s of na· 4he cold seasons of the yc- trcs. and balteries of anti-
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billty· Of scientific,' ICDowle/ silb1tances tblIt would - en· lln -belri. tdeIf to:tlie det·
ter Into 'a reaction with the
. -own,,· the Consequences C0. uld be .lIC1'iou, 'indeed -for.
·the.· blologicial . systema ·.of
one iii' an'?ther part of
our planet.
Data obtained by automatic ana. manned space vehicle,S show tha( scientifi.
cally unsubstantiated, hltand-miss interference in the
proce&s taking' place in
the upper atmosphere can
have disastrous results. At
altitudes of hundreda of kilometres the density of rna.
tter is extremely low and
its st~te is subject to aharp
changes under the impact
of solar radiation, which
accounts for, the variable
and co~plex structure of
the upper layers of the atmosphCl'e and near space.
~wing to, the relatively smail quantities of matter and
energy 'involved in the processes going on at these al.
titudes. they are extremely
senSitive to any interferen·
·ce.
Changes in the upper atmosphere are dangerous also
from the stand point of tho
eir effect on the weatber
at the earth's surface. Tbe
connection between solar
activity and the weather,
that is, the state of the 10-.wer layers of the atmosph·
ere, has been studied for a
long time now and its ex·
istence has been definitely
establisbed even if the exact mechanism is as yet unclear. It may be assumed,
however, that it, acts thro·
ugh the upper atmosphere.
which possibly has a trigger
effect, since the relatively
weak direct impact of solar
activity could hardly sct. in
mo~ion the
enormous' qualutities of matter and energy involved. in the proceSses going on in the lower
atmosphere. Hence
even
the slightest unintentional
(or, still worse, deliberate)
interference could affect
t he weather.
The entire biosphere is
knit together by delicate
cause·and·effect sequences
into a single, balanted systcm of interacting living
and inanimate elements· of
. the natural environment. It
is essential to' study this
interaction in order to be
able to work out an optimal
relationship with natu·re.
Our knowledge in this sph·
ere is, of course,
rapidly
expanding. Even if so far
the meanS are lacking for
effecting substantial ch"
anges in- the weather with
sufficient CCl'tainty as' to
the outcome-with the exception of inducing or pre·
venting hailstorms ot rain,
and, in favourable circumstances, dispersing fogthe possibility must not
he ignored of changes, including cbanges adverSe to
man. being wrought in the
(\nvironment by natural or
artificial factors we
Cannot yet visualise.
The experience humanity
has accumulated in the co-urse of its social development should act as a guarantce against the repetition of
the mistakes of the past
·and exclude the very possi·

man.

riment-of·
'Thl~ '} ~
.erience unClei RCOres :the·
,!eed not only to ~hiblt the
nse of the already known
. means of 'influendng the'
natural enviionment tor
military purposes, but also
to rnJe out In good time
the emplayment of new methods which still are somewbere on the bordering between science and fantasy.
It should be borne in
mind that what is in ques·.
tion .is not just another improvement hi. weaponry, Ac·
tion to influence the env·
ironment. for warlike pur'
poses would be an altogeth.
er new kind of warfare th,at would take an appalling
toll primarily of the civilian population. If tbe nuclear bomb is a fearful me-ans of mass destruetlon of
human life, meteorological
warfare would involve thc
destruction of all that sus·
tain life.
(New Times)
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·:.\:'WIDE'VABIE'l'l OF CHICKEN & FISH
DELICASY'
AT THE PAMIR RESTAURANT

. FRIDAY
., .

AUG.

13

FROM-I2
NOON
TO 2:30·P.M.
.
'
...,
AFS. 275' PER PERSON
CHILDREN UNDER A'CE' OF 6 ARE FREE
. ,OF 'CHARGE
RESERVATIONS:
TEL. 31851-54
.
.. ·EXT:·204
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In the advertiseIUent of
Ministry of Mines and Industries number '239 which
was carried out in August
5, 7, and 8 .issues of Kabul
Times the 'sentence terms
of hidding should be read
"The sealed offers will be
opened and assessed by c0mmittee on August 22 at
io a.m. in the Ministry of
Mines and Industries.

four tl.... a ...... by DC 10, th,.. tlmn by 7m. Every mOrning at 07.20 from
Offering ItUM 01 the molt co,,"""nt connrtt1ions to Enoland, France.
ScandlfWf. and the USA. With G'"man punctuaHty.
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For Informltion r.rdi", departure from' Kabul contlet '(Our lATA Travel
Agw!1 or lufthen... K.bul: Shar-e·Nou,opp. Blue Motqut. f'tlOntl: 32511130609.
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Millie Bus Enterpri~e has received offer for 683
litems spare parts from Tata Company at Indian rupees
844170.11 to be delivered to Kabul, custom house.
Local firms and foreign companies wbo can provide
'the above items should submit their applications on
August 22 at the Millie Bus. List of the spare parts
can be seen.
(248) 3-1
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Helmand Construction Unit has received offer for its Khanabad Irigation Porject 3000 tons rolled iron. 10 to 36 mm from local and
foreign firms
.. and companies.
.
.
R. Lauwers Co. of BelgIum offer IS per ton 28,5U.S. dollar without custom
duty upto Sherkhan Port. Local and foreign firms who wish to deliver the
~ above On contract basisupto Sher Khan Port orKhanabad should come
on August 15 for biddiJlgin Block 13 Neder ShahMaina. Specifications and
terms can be seen hefcirethe bidding meeting
atthe central office.
.
(240) 3-2
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$ Lu·bricant needed

*

, '-+'
Millie Bus Entel'prisc wants to sign a contract with Castrol for 30,000 litres
'-+'of lubrication oil C.R.B. No.30 at per gallon 225 afs.with the total concession.+',
of afs. 5 0 , 0 0 0 . . .
,+,
Loc~1 and
foreign
flf.ms who can prOVIde ch~aper should send their ap-;+-,
.-+.phcahons tlll August 14at the MIllIe Bus. SeCUrities are required and spec- + .
c: :' ifications can be seen .
(241) 3-2 ~.
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Literacy 'Education Department has /teceivedoffer from Ancrew Company of Hong Kong forl4 items of cinematographic equipment at US $2647.
30 insured upto Kabul.
Local and foreign firms and individuals who wish . tobid should submit their
application within ten days to the Foreign Procu rement Department
of
Education Ministry
andbe present On the last dayfor bidding. Lists and specifications can be seen.
' ( 2 4 2 ) 3-2

D.....n, P~rement,.L1.li.E.... dlting ConlIOlldlltion
.. Dellvery'Direat'AI.L:IJy ONE'. Company I
CONSTIlUCTION EOU_INY - MMlMINIIlY - PIIOCESS PLANT - FACTOIlIES VEMt~LES - ~OMMIIlCIAl'!,ND CON.UME~ IlEQUISITES
flxlld ..it finn prieM _ : -

ESSEX OVERSEAS TRADE SERVICES LTD ( ::)

Newly opened Afstor

20 BURNTWOOD AVENUE, HORNCHURCH, ESSEX
UNITED KINGDOM TELEX 897570 EVERSHIP
iI-

* • • •

NOTE,'

~,

·Afsotor traf)sport and forwarding Company located near Naderia
Lycee,
Karte Parwan, is in yourrelVice.
All orders of the Offices, firms from
clients are accepted
fortrasportation of import-export goods to and from
Afghanistan to Europe. USSR Branches of Afsotor company have been
opened at Sherkhan. Hairatan
and Toutghondi. Telephone number: 31553.
.-- (244) ;>-2

We heve epprox 70 T.l.R. 20-lOn !fel/tus defillerlng K1IndehllT- .,
September-December. Returf! SPIlCIl to Hllmburg or UK av!J1/1lbhI at
Big Discounts to Afghan Exporters.

(174) ll-IO
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The Government Prin ling Press has
received ,~:
'+.'offer from BEIERSDORF AG, a West German:::,
': :'Company, for ISO roles of No. 10 duplofix-folio ;;+;:
'!'te98prllit size 4.5mx3l mmat OM 9.75- each role and:+',
''''''150 roles No 15 each roleat OM
10.500 and
100.+..
.. '. role No. 20 each role atOM 10.50.
.. .....+.
,+: Local and foreign firms who want to bid shu-':¥
,+., uJd come to bidding committee at Printing Press'+.'
:+,August 25, 1 9 7 6 . ,
3-2
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NEEDED

II Ministry of Communication~ need~ 20
if tors, 250 liter diesel or kerrosene oil.

NEEDED

..

iDi$2C1:-AFGHANISTAN 190Afl

Fa, the trlldido.... t ..II_lty of U.K. p.......ta .. _
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CORRECTION
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refrigera-

o~fers

•e
I

Individuals, local
and foreign firms who
can
ISUPPlY '1jhe
refrigerators or present their
shlIould submit their applications to the Fore~gn .Pro-It
.curement D'epartment, Ministry of CommumcatlOns,.
~by October 10.
(238) 3-3 It
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Ministry of Eudcation has received
an
offer
frpm the market for oneGestefax model (473) at
afs. 145,000
Merchants, local and foreign firms who can provide cheaper siltould co me in person within. ten
days to the SelVices Department of the Ministry.
(243) 2-2

..............................

NEEDED

Afghan' Chemical and Fertilizer Co. needs 104
tyres aup tubes of diffCl'ent size,
16x750 21
pieces.
pieces.
l4x695 1.
pieces.
15x700 36.
16x700 36
pieces.
-J5x710 4,
pieces.
13x645 2
pieces.
pieces.
14x750 2:
pieces:
14x780 2.
Individuals, local and forei/tn firms who wish to
provide the above itemsshould submit th~jr applications to the administration department of the
Company and be present personall)' on August 17
for tho bidding.
.
(246) 3-2
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Da Afghanistan BanI<; wants to contract with Hoechst Comany of Afghanistan for One year medicines requirements of itssuppliers health insurance.
the same medicines should I)J.bmit their applications before August 15 which is
the last date of bidding aUade 26 Saratan Da Afghanistan
Bank
Health
Insurance.
Lists of the medicines and contract terms call be seen.
(245) 3-2
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Offer has been received from Hajj Paywand for four kinds of rolled iron
'tmade in Japan according to the international standard a's follows:
'+.'
20 mm rolled i~on, 12 metres, at afs. 26.40 per kilo.
'. :'
18 mm rolled Iron at af'- 23 per kilo.
.+.'
;;+.,
I mm wire at af': 54 per kilo.
,+..
3 mm wife at afs. 44 per kilo.
'. '
IndiViduals, 10c~1 and foreign firms who can provide at lower price should,+:,
~:send their applications to the Secretariat of Labour Corps of Ministry of Public:-:+;,
~+ Works and report in person on August 16 which is the last day of bidding to tbe,-:+;,
·+.'purchasing commission in Block 15, Nadir Shah Mina. Specifications can be seen ,+,
'+.' on the S'llTle day. Securities are required and licences are checked.
. •
(247) 3-1
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The'~tIOl!! shnttle can!a,- .~.Jjttl!ri'J1IW lI1eb tillie as' cirlducted on' board.
<
unch a payload. of nearly tltet7'iiiim' uilln outer at.
More than 400 proposals
,,~~~!:~ I.'enn·
'.. ~ave already ,been iuhJl!it· .sylvania, . Aug.. 9, (Reqter)
thirtY .to?S and convey it ,- ~~ ~

to an altitude of

1.110

.miles..;..' Tbl; SJlaceJab is designed

'~ a rule, return ~ payload .~for ,n.actlve life.o( ten yewill have to be. no more lIt8 or so. To all Intens and

than fifteen tons.
put'pclsea, each model will
Durlnl take-off and lan- . be reusable for up to fifty
ding Iioth men and machin· " mlSillons.
.
es will have to withstand
What is mC!re, Spacelab
up to four hmes the Ear- will be staffed· riot by hig..
t1i's gravitational pull. In bly·skilled
asITonauts but
other words, tbey will tern- by
relatively
run-of·tlie.
porarily weigh f-our times
mill scientists who will con·
their terrestrial weight.
duct their experim.ents in
Both the US Skylab and outer. space
su~rvising
the Soviet-Salyut were pre- progress and making alter·
curSors nf the European
ations and adjustments thSpacelab. but both ha<\ the emselves.
drawback of being for use
The only requirements
onCe only. They are still in ESA envisages for sclenti:
sts on ~pacelab missions are
age thirty to forty and a
(Continued from page 1) "stable psyche". But since
According to an earlier Spacelab Crews' will undereport a hospital and a niably be a little cramped
tram were almost swallo- I there will be a' beight limit
wed into the ground dur- of 1.85 metres (six feet) and
109 the Chmese earthqua- a weight li.nVt of 95 kilos
ke disaster 11 days ago, (209Ib).·
foreign Source9 here said
On tbe other poor, vision
yesterday.
need not mean tbe thumbs·
They reported that Chin- down sign for would-be crew
ese offiCials infor""!ed .th- members, which Is ptobem ~here ,was a. ~asslve ably just as well since ma'
sUbsldenc~ mto muung sh- ny scientists undoubtedly
a~ts runmng beneath the wear spectacles.
cIty of Tangshan, 100 miThe first Spacelab launles (160
kms) east
of ching is scheduled for 1980,
he;~' P k
b
d tr- and planning is still at the
oun
,
t
P 0te n. e d e hIOg-'tal
pre I'Immary
sage.
atn an
asp}
,were
. d ustria
. I users a.re to
virtu
all aentombed
they tlaI 10
added. y
.
be canvassed to submit re-

Heavy ra in

Deputy
farewell
at Kabul
yesterday

Foreign Minister Waheed
Abdullah
bids
to US Secretary 01 State Dr. Henry Kissinger
airport prior to his departure for Pakistan
evening.

"Memorandum of understanding

(Continued froOl page 1)
a report that more than
tlcularly petrol,
for Its . 100 .tudents a t Kampala's
own use.
Makerere university had
Meanwhile, there was been killed last week duno confirmatiorl here of ring demonstrations protesting again the conditions
on the campus.
A British Sunday newspaper, the Ob>:erver, reported that more than 100
Makerere students had beTravellel9 arriving here
en massacred by PreSId- said they were told that
ent Amirl's troops that up 40,000 refugees from Tanwhich was at the
to 70 more were feared gshan,
.
dead
eplcentre of the earthquake, were being moved soMIAMI, Flonda. Aug 9.
The newspaper said In
ulh into central China
(Reuter) -A "'very danger· a report from Lusaka tha t
ous" burricane WIth 160 a large number of students
BANGKOK, Aug 9, (A.
kph winds was gaining str· had been wounded "10 the
FP)
-Fire swept through
ength and headmg for the
worst smgle act of carncoasts of Georgia and Norage SJnce Am1n came to a slum area in Bangkok's
harbour district, yesterday,
power"
th Carolina, the NatlOoal
leaviDg
more than 1.000 peWeather ServlcP said yest£'T'The
popular
Kenya
neople
homeless
and causing
day
wspaper, Daily Nation, re- damage esllmated at one
The agency tsald hurricane ported last week that five
Belle was located ahout 280 .tudents had been kJlled. milhon US doUars.
It was more than
three
miles (448 kml east of Mel· several
more
wounded hours before firefighters
bourne, Florida, early yes~ and 751 rounded up after
were able to control
tht'
terday lnorning
the demonstration
blaze. which is believed to
A European t ..aveller have started 10 a leather'
It was rapidly gaining 'Strwho
arnved here yestel'- factory warehouse.
ength and warnmgs migbt
day from Uganda and did
be required over land areas
not want to be mdentlfllater in the day
ed,
saId he
had visited
"It IS becoming a very
Makercre
university
last
danl{"erous hurrlcant~
the
Thursday.
service siud.
He saId be had been toMariners around the norld by students that many
thern Bahama were warnof them had been badly
ed to exerCise caullOn and
beaten by police follpwlng
small craft wcrp ilbldl?d to
LAHORE, Pakistan, Aug.
a demonstration protesting
steer clear of Ihe AtlantiC
9.
!Reuterl -Only two of
agamst conditions.
soulh of Cape I-Ialte, as. Nor·
He "aid none of them the 21 districts of Pakis\i'n's
th Carolina.
spoke of any killIngs and richest province of Punjab
The weather serVice Frithat he saw no evidence have escaped damage from
day told resldenls of coast.
so
at the univerSity such as floods and heavy rain
al areas to be prepared for
could be expected after a far, Flood Relief Minister
quick actIOn In case of momassacre on such a ecale Mehmood s:lld last night.
re Immment warnings
Over two and a half mil·
had taken place
lion people have been hit
by the calamity which has
destroyed more than. 4,700
villages
LONDON, Aug 9, (Reul· P) -British Prime MIDisle,
He added that walers had
eO') -Mrs. Margaret That. .James Callaghan said last
overrun some 350,000 acres
cher, the leader of Brita- OIght that B'ltish
poliCy
planted with rice and cotto
in'S opposition Conservative
hacked by Ameflcan power
on-Paklstan's
mam - crops
Party, will make a three· and aulhonly, offer ed th('
week tour of tbe Far East . po:)slbJlity of progress to- of earning foreign exchange
and Australia next mon- . wa' d a Rhodesian solutIOn
But he said the Situation
th, a party spoke,,","n said
SpeaklOg on the BBC.
was well under control even
yesterday.
Callaghan relterolted thai
Mrs Thatcher will viSit HI It ain had a "debt of ho- though it was sertOUS He
PakIstan, Singaporc.
New not" In Rhodesiil and res- gavc the casualty figure ov·
Zealand and Austraha be- .pollslbllities IowaI'd Rhod· er the last week as 56. alfore returning home via In- ps:ia's Afncan majority and though local newspapers estimate more than 150 pen·
dia Her ITip WIll run from whiff" settlers
pie have died
Septem ber 4 to 25
The spokesman said that
exact detaIls of the itmerary had not yet been worked
out

Hurricane with
160 KPHwinds
heading for
Georgia coasts

Only 2 Punjab
di stri cts not
damaged by
floods in Pak

World news round up

I

Church against
' s 0f
ab
0 rtIon
pOIsonous gas
Milan

victims

ted, it. was recently' anrtb>; unred in Bonn .at an in,er"
national conference orga·
nised jointly by the Federal Republic Aerospace
Research' Association and
.the US Astronautical Ag:.
soclation.
These proposals, which
are currently being vetted,'
have been submitted by 24
universities, eighteen independent research institutes
and 22 industrial firms.
When ottier categories
of project. such as satellite
observation of the Earth's
surface, environmental con.
troIs and me~ical research,
are
taken mto
account,
the percentage of proposals
so far subuiltted that may
be conside'red of direct use
reach seventy.
(The German Tribune)

BEl R UT
(Continue.d from page I)
shell·torn capital but also
running past the besieged
Tal Zaatar Palestinian camp
on the eastern outskirts and
on into the inland mountains wbere conservative mi·
litia are battling a coalition
of Palestinian and leftist
Lebanese forces.
Khol I sa'd
I th a t I'f rep.
airs could be completed electriCity could again be suo
pplied to all the regions of
Lebanon.
Power has been cut .
In
the Beirut region since ear·
Iy July For the past
10
days or so, the current has
been tlirned on mtermittently for short periods, rna·
king it possible to pump
water to rooftop reservoirs
Orr the eve of the awaited truce, firing continued
on most fronts last night.

"

chemical. •
Dr. Bachman said no new
cases •• had 'been reported
and there were' no secondary infections. .

'I)¥o mille' '!len. die<! .yes-

t~~ ~'health ~utho~t1es

hunting a U1Ystenous killer
disease prePllfed.to qu.isti.
on everyone .who attended
a conv~tion here ,.last mon~h.

J

AI-Zaatar
evacuees go on
hunger strike

,

.Pe"!'8Ylvania State He.
alth SecretarY ~nard Bai.
hm.an· said the death toll
was now 27 and . the total
number of cases, includirig
the dead, was 152.
All the victims, mostly
ex-servicemen, attended the
conventiort a four-day
meetinll of ·the American
legIOn.
Dr. Bachman told a press
conference in the state capi.
tal, that Jetters and questionaire.. were to be disITibuted last night to adjutants nf every legion post
throughout Pennsylvania.
Everyone who attended
the convention at a Philadelphia hotel from July. 21
to July 24 was being asked
to report to the legion posts
tonight ,and fill out tbe for.
ms.
Dr. Bachman said: "We
are trying to make a statis.
tical comparison between
those who became I'll and
th nSe w h 0 d'd
"
J
nnt.
No clue as tn the caus~
of the deaths has emerged
from a week of tests in la.
bo
.
h
ratorlcs ere. and at the
f d I
f
d'
e era centre or Isease
control in" Atlanta, Georgia
n
f I'
ny a process 0 e 1m "'atlOn, doctors have ruled our
bacteria and fungus and arc
almost certain Ihat it I" not
a virus
Thr prime suspect now
IS some so-far
undetected
to~n, elt her a natural pOlson nr a lethal man-made

BEIRUT, Aug. S, (Reuted.- Victims of the siege
of Tel al-Zaatar went on
a hunger strike in West
~irot hospitals yest.erday
in protest against the sus·
pension of Red Cross attempt9 to evacuate fellowwounded from the beleagured refugee ca~p, Palestinian sources reporled
The sources said the hunger strikers were also expre'sing solidarity with
the wounded left in the camp near Beirot and protesting against the cutting
. of its water supply by suo
rroundlOg right wing forces.
About 400 wounded and
sick were brought out of
the camp in a three--day
International
Red Cross
(ICRC) operiltion last· week nfter Lebanon's warr109 factions agreed to cea·
seflre in the area
On the third day. snipers fired at the Red Cross
workcnJ after unwounded
Civilians from the camp
lned to rush their vehiCles. the [CRC to snspend
the mISSion
ICRC officials said the v
would restart the operaiIon only If both Sides agleed that all CIVilians and
the wounded should be ev:lcuated RelIable sou' ces
said dlscus£'inns _on
thiS
were under way here yesterday.

MILAN, Aug. 9, (Reuter).- The archbishop of
Milan, Cardinal VlOvann l
C 'ombo, yesterday condeml~ proposals to allow
------abortions for women contaminated by the Seveso
poison gas cloud. He called for volunteer!> to adopt any deforn.cd babies
that may be born. .
The cardinal's intervenlIon in a growing controversy about whether victims of the chemical gas
should be lI110wed abortions followed a message to
him from Pope Paul The
pope expressed his condolences for the population
but made no reference to
abortions.
Italy's Minister of Health, Signor Lucuino Del
Falco. tnld a parhament.
ary commltt~e 1n
Rorlle
Saturday that the government believed women could, if they chose, legally
abort under the terms of
a conshtutlonal court ruling 18 months ago.
The court ruled that, although abortion was genePlanning Minister
Ali Ahmad Khuram and USA mbassador to Kabul Thea.
rally illegal in Italy,
It
dore EliOt Jr., signing the protocol yesterday US Secretarv of State 01". Kissing~,
was permissible If the mo·
ther's phySIcal or menlal IS also seen in the picture.
health was gravely threatened
ScientISts have said tho
at the chemical TCDD, nr
dioxin, which leaked from
NAGASAKI, Japan, Aug. pf Timan 31 years ago
the SWlss--owned Icmesa
hel e that we should forgel
9,
(Reuter).-The world's
The maIO target had been iJboul the atom homb. 111
factory near Seveso
on
second atom-bombed city an industrial and strategic
July 10. ,--ould seriously
GISC It led to
hatt~
and
rail centre of Kokura, but greeo," says AI akl. himself
d~fonn unborn chlldem, today commemorates the
particularly in the
first 31st anDlversary of its des- the city-now a part of Klta a SUI VIVOI of I he bOlllb aLthree months. of pregnan- truction with an increasing Kyushu on the northern tiP tack
feeling among Its citizen
cy.
of Kyushu
Island- was
But he silys thiS idea now
that the past must be actl' cnncealed by smoke and ha- IS chulIgmJ,.:. With the pI alii
vely recalled.
ze, and the lJomber turned eraltoll uf nUt leal weapol1S
A memorial ceremony atInslead for Nagasaki
1n till' wnrld. bnn~mg illl
tended by Prime MiDlster
However, Ihe destructIOn ('Ve', Ille reaslng thrrat of iI
Takeo Mlki Will be held in of Nagasaki. because of its gene,.;:,1 nuclear w~lr
Ihe morOing beneath a huge hilly nature, was not so
"As one of only two Astatute ot a seated man po- greal as at HiroshIma
bomhC'Q cIties in lhe world,
ready for dehvery early
mting at a sky in the peace
The bomb exploded over Nagasaki CItizens now teet
next year
park close to the epicentre the Urkaml valley 10 the they musl actively appeal to
Fifty South Africans are
of the bomb blast.
norl h(~rn part of the City, the people uf the world for
belOg h'alOed 10 Israel 'n
Bells on the temples and and other areas escaped the peace ,md an enet 10 the nutho use and I epall' of the
churches throughout Naga- full Impact of the atomIc t If'ar I acc:' he says
vessels. the report said
An lSI aell-designcd co- sakI WIll toll out for one blast
Masato AI aki. the
55·
J'rllJle MlIlIsler Mlkl, ma·
astal patrol vessel Will be minute at 11/02 AM, the
built under Ilcen~e in a time the bomb exploded yew -old c1w'f of the atomic king the first VHill hy an
South AJ IIcan shipyard. killing an estimated 73,884 bombing malt'nals secllon Incumbent prlllll' 1111 111 sh'r
people 10 the beautIful and of the Nagasaki InternatlO- to Nagasaki for t Ill' memorthe Iad 10 added
historIC old port city
lIal Cultural 1-1 all. savs th:l' Ial ceremony, IS t"'1wcled to
Three days em her,
the foJ' years after the explOSIOn, repeat the appe,iI he made
FII st IcpU I ts uf the lSIael-South Afllca :lgreem- world s first atom bomb dr- the people Clr Nagasaki, had III Hiroshima t hr<~c days ago
ent weI e pubhshcd abro- \lpped III anger had desh oy- rebuilt and looked for Ihe for a general :lbol jshment
ad last week, but thiS was ed Hn oshima which held future rather than the past
of nuclear weapons
Unlike Hiroshlllla,
Nag·
the fll st tlllle It has been memonal ceremonies last
He lold lhe people of
tn:lde publtc herc Defen- r"day
a~wkl has a long
tl adltlon Hlrosluma that peace based
Nagasaki ItseH waS not
ce Mmistel Shimon Peres
uf
IlIterna'llOnallsm
and on nuclear deterrent was In
was asked about the fore- the prllnary a-bomb target the people of the Kyushu Ical peace and the .JapanIgn new, Ieports by (par- the mo~ing that lhe Ame· city are more retJcent in esE' people had a 0101 al resIlamenl) members and IS rican B-29 bomber Dlckna· ('xpressmg their feelings ponSIbIlity as the only Aexpected tu Issue a reply med "bncks car" (SIC) took t han those of Hlfoshima.
bomb victims to seek true
soOn
off from the' Pacific Island
There had been an idea peace throughout the world
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4

__.

__

Nagasaki observes A-bomb

day

Giscard leaves for Zaire after
three-day visit to .Gabon

STRATION,
Nebrask:l,
Aug 9, (AFP) -Four chI!.
dren and a clergyman were
killed, and 11 other chIldren injured. when the bus
taking them to reltglOus
serVIces in this small com·
mUl1lty was In colliSIon yesterday WJth a gouds traIlI
at a level crossmg
Some of the mjunes were
severe as the bus, carrymg
18 child, ell allogether, overturned and was complet.
ely deshoyed some chl!dren
were hurled a dozen yar ds
The train was not derail·
ed and none of Its occup·
ants was hurt The Injured
children were taken by pl~
ane frnm Ihe Village, 10
hospitals In three lawns
LONDON,

Aug. 9, (Ar·

LIBREVilLE, Aug. 9.
(ReUle,) - PreSIdent Valery Giscard D'Estaing of
France left here yesterday
lor Zan e 'after a threeday VISIt to Gabon during
which he expreSsed hIs belief that "Afllca should be
left to the Af.icans·'
In the fmal communique
on the VISit. the French
PreSident and Gabon's PI·
esident Bongo both stated
thell fundamental hostl!lty
tuwalds apartheid and I aClal segregatIOn
Toe French He:ld oj St·
ate called
fOI maJo, ~ty
black rule In the b,eakaway British colony of RhodeSia and saId the ,"dependence of Namibia (South - West AfrIca) should follow the t,nw table

set out by the UnIted NatIOnS ThIS would be the
South Allican admlllisteled tern tory mdependent
next month.

Glscard D'EstalOg also
used the VISit to try and
aUay the fcars of black
Afnca over the sale of two
FI ench nuclear powel pian ts to Sou th Africa
Another report from Tel
AVIV reveals that Israel
IS building two miSsile patrol boats for sale to South Afllcan the state radiO
Iepol ted last nIgh t.
Gover nment offiCials I efused to coment on the report
Thc Iadlo saId the first
boat, eqUIpped With Is' aeli gabnel sea-to-sea
1I11s::Hles, IS expected to be
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Seed c'ompany'
establishe'd
with ·500 m. Afs

MALARIA.
CAMPAIGN
CONTINUES
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The, skies will be dear
lhroughout the conntry in
next 24 bours:
Kabul temperature: .
Max. tomorrow ... 33
Mini. tonight + 14

J.. •

China warns foreigners or" quake;
•
tremors reporled
SIX more
PEKING, Aug. 10, (Reute-r).- t~ese l\!ismolo-

may occur in the coming
days Stay on alert and take measures to assure your safety," he added

tho
Several Chinese wo' king for foreigners have
expressed fear in the last
few days as the fatftl perIOd approaches
Many Chinese families
who had returned to spe·
rld the night in their apa·
rtments on the ground fl·
oor and the floor above
over the 1aot three days
moved back to their tents
yesterday (Monday)
This morning the Chin·
eSe authorities. noting a
re:mmption of seismiC activity. warned the populatIOn of the possibility of
a failly strong "secondary
shock" In the next few
day,".

J ,197 families
receive land in
Nangarhar

JALALABAD, Aug. la,
(Bakhtar) .-Since establish·
gists 'today reported SIX
ment of Republican regime
mor~ major tremors In northern China's quake dISin the country agricultural
land has been distributed
aster zone and warned fo·
The new warning. the
reigners here that a fairly fIrst for a week, was issto 1,197 landless families
in the Nangarhar Valley
strong earthquake could uel'! at 6.30 A.M. local (22KABUL, Aug. 10, (Bakhtar).- A seed
30 Monday GMT) and castrike 800n.
Development Project.
company has
estabUshed with an Initial
An official spokesman me almost. 24 hours after
A source of the Nangar·
capital of Ms. 500 mUUon In Kabul after
telephoned journalists and fresh tremors were felt in
har valley department said
the Chinese capital
embassies to announce thcompletion of Its legal proceduresthat 13.103 jeribs of land
at six tremors abOve fo,irrigated ft'om the main
the massive July
ce five on the richter sc- 28 Since
A source of Agriculture vince and on 2,000 hectares
canal
has been distributed.
earthquake centred on
ale were recorded in the
Ministry said the object of in Sardeh project of Ghazni
Bakhtar
adds that during
the IOdustrial citv nf Ta24 hours ending at 4 p.m
setting up such company province totalling in all
the
last
tbree
years a total
ngshan. 100 miles
(\60
local (0800 GMT) yesteris to produce improved and 6,000 hectares of land.
of
4922
families
received 59·
km) east of here, milllon~
The production of impro.
day.
273 jeribs of land with mocertified agriculture seeds
of Chinese have been caTwo of the tremurs had'
on a 960 hectares area in ved and certified seeds will
dern irrigation system.
mping out On the street,
be
propagated
on
far·
also
measured
six and 6.2 and
Trank Farm in Kandahar,
Land
distribution
still
The source added that 80 the spokesman ""id thIS for fear nf more earthqumers' lands under favour·
continues in the above mt'nprovince, on 1500 hectares
akes
percent of the infected per· mdieated an "intensiflcatin Marja Farm in Helmand able terms by the company,
lioned projects.
province, on 1500 hectares The cleaning and analysing sons are from eastern pro- . Jon In seismological actAFP adds' Chinese peoplivity".
in Larkhwabi Fann Gauar- of seeds will also be hand· vinces.
e's fears of a new earthqu·
The campaign ~till con"It IS possible that
a
gan project of Baghlan pro- led by the facilities relatake
following the dovastattinues.
f~lrly strong 'earthquake
ing to the company.
ing tremor at Tangshan on
In accordance with the
.Tulv 8 are strengthened
charter of the seed company
bv a traditional belief inthe improved seeds will be
nicatin .. that a new quaVIENNA, Aog 10. (Reu- ves
disITibuted and sold to farke could take place tom- lerl.-Developing countries
He saId OPEC was anxi·
mers through Afghan Cheorrow Or Thursday
ous
to start lending as soon
Will be able to start borromical Fertiliser
Company
According to tra",ltion. wIOg money before the end as possible And the fund's
under credit program of
KABUL, Aug. 10, (Bakht. mpanied by Deputy Comm- an event occurripl! (\n the of this year from a special governors would me('t aR~
Agriculture Development
ar) -Deputy Foreign MI' erce MiDlster Hamldullah
fllst day of the lunar mo- fund set up by the Organi- 8m in November, probably
KABUL, Aug, 10, (Bakh- Bank similar to that of che- Olster and head of Afghan Tanl.
nth may recur on the 15th sation of Petroleum Export- in Vienna
tar).-Afghan
ambassador mical fertiliser, added the delegatIOn tn the Fore,gn
Other members 01 the day of the same lunar mu- ing Countries, senIor l,.an·
"The intention IS that
in New DeIhl Abdur Rah· 80U1'Ce.
Mmisters' Conference of Afghan delegation to the
hefore the end of th,s year
nth
And
July
2M
was
the
Ian
official
said
yesterdAY
man Pazbwak returned to
Non-aligned countries Wa- Conference have already
begmnlng of u lunal rnol1Mnhammed Yeganeh. lh· the assistance will start".
Kabul after participating in
The High CounCIl of the heed Abdullah .left for Co· left for Colombo.
hc added
airman
of the governors of
the second part of the 61st Seed Company
regIstered 10m bo, capital of Sri Lanka,
According to anotber re·
The Fund WIll start bl
the 800-mlllion·dollar OPEC
session of ECOSOC, whIch under the name of "Islah yesterday morning. The
port the Deputy Foreign
lending
200 m,llion dollar"
fund,
said
the
oil
nations'
MADRID, Aug 10. (R~
waS held in Geneva.
Shwai Tukhomono" bas ap- Conference IS scheduled to
Minister on his way to Sri utel) - Spain Signed an lendiDg would have no polio for balance of
payments
Ambassador Pazhwak he- pointed Shah Mohammad
be held from August 10 to Lanka arrived in New Delhi
problem", with the most
lical
strings
attached.
agreement
last
night
for
aded Afghan delegation in as the President of the Co· 13
at 12 noon local time and a 10:ln of 1.000 million Userlously~affected countries
"The only condttiom: we
the sessions
mpany
Deputy Foreign Minister was welcomed at the air·
s
dollars from major for- set will be economic", Ye- ~ettlng priority.
Waheed Abdullah is aceo- port by Charge D'Affaires
"We have deCided thai tho
eign and Spanish banks ganeh told journalists :II.
and members of the Em· to release its sagging ec- the end of a three-day go- ese loans can be converted
bassy of the Republic of onomy
subsequently
for develop.
vernors' meeting
Afghanistan, In New Delhi,
ment
financing.
for prog.
Half of OPEC's aid fund
JOHANNEsBURG, Aug.
grievances, the door IS op~ prepared fo do' that. Small Deputy Foreil/lL Minilter.
h('
Jt was lhe [tt st malar will be available to the wo- rammes or projects".
Deputy Chief of Protocol
10, (Reuter).-South Afric· en to hear those grIevan- as she is".
foreign loan obtaIned by rld'!, 45 poorest countries said.
and Head of Afghan Desk Spain 'since the death of 10 bridge balanCe of pay·
an Prime Minister John ces, but the governmeut
Meanwhile, demonstrati~
Half 9f OPEC's Fund. or
Vorster said in a interview WIll oortainly not· be rail· ons, usually involving sto- at the Indian Foreign Mi- General Franco In Nove- menls difficulties and fin, 400 milhon dollars, has been
nistry.
published here today that
mber. and the world lal g- ance development projects, pledged to the UN Inter·
roaded into panic action".
ning and arSOn attacks pn
Waheed Abdullah and his
his government refused to
e.t Intern"'ional~yndi,," Ycganeh, a minister of state national Fund for Agricul··
He said he did not inter- schools, were reported from
companions attended a lun- ated bank loan concluded in the Iranian government. tural Development IIFAD)
be railroaded into panic
pret the present combina- the townships of Duduza,
cheon at 1: 00 p.m yester· smce 1974. bank officials explained.
action by the latest outbr· tion of external and inter- southwest of Johannesburg.
on condition the west con(Continued on page 4)
said
eak of black township nO- nal pressures on South Af· and Jouberton, to the sou·
OPEC's interest-free loans lnbutes 600 million dollting.
rica as critical, or even gr- thwest, as well as from Haover 20 or 25 years would ars
effectively have a grant ele. We are not happy to see
The interview, With the ave.
mmanskraaI, near Pretoria,
Vorster contmued:
ment of 70 per cent.
he that the developed countries
Gabi, near Durban, and KhJohannesburg
magazme
said Only nominal admin- have not yet conlTibuted the
HAt the utmost it can be
aiso in the northwest of the
"To the Point" was Vorsistrative charges would be 600 million dollars", YegaRepublic.
ter's first since the latest said that .t (the situation)
made to the borrowers
neh said.
is
serious.
As
international
township unrest began last
. In Soweto, where the pre·
GENEVA. Aug. la, (Re·
Saudi ArabIa would not
"We have tried to be as
tension builds up outside, sent wave of violence broke
But he added that althou·
Wednesday.
uter).-Saudl Arabian Oil consider increasmg Its oil objective as possible", Ye· gh the west had so far pie·
so our enemies will see· to out last Wednesday, VIOHe said the government
Minister SheIkh Ahmed Za- production above the
8.5 ganeh said "We shall look dged only 530 million dollit that the internal tensions
was coping with the situa- rise. This is precisely what lence resumed today after
kl YamaOl said here yester· mIllion barrels daily now at these
countries'
debt ars, there was no reason to
tion and that it could not they are domg at the mo- a peaceful weekend.
day the size of Britain's produced unless there were burdens, balance of paym- believe the ondustrialised
Students set fire to two
permit a breakdown of law ment".
North Sea Oil Reserves had "strong reasons and justifi- ents problems, per capita in· world would not come up
schools
and a
courthouse
and order.
been exaggerated.
catIOn", he said.
come. population and reser- with the full sum
The Prime Minister . was
workers
"This will not be tolerat· a~ked if he believed the Se- and they stoned
Answering Questions at
ed,"· he said "'If there are viet Union was preparing leaving for their jobs ,n
a UOlted Nations correspJohannesburg.
ondent's associatiatfon lunthe groundwnrk in Mrica
ch. Sheikh Yamani said that
for an onslaught on, or to'Companies in the Johaaccording to information
tal isolation nf. South Af- nnesburg area reported thhe had received from oil.
rica.
at most of their employees
companies "the size of (Nor
He replied that anyone from Soweto turned up for
th Sea Oil Deposits) has
BEIRUT, Aug. 10, (Re- tOPICS discu""ed included
ed after com 109 under snwho refused to accept that work, although some empbeen over estimated".
uter).- Paleshnian
and a general ceasefire
and Iper fire A plan to bring
the grand strategy of the loyees from Alexandria we
Sheikh Yamani added Lebanese rlghtwing mili- the question of a total ev· out CIvilians and wounded
Soviet Un/on, was world do- re absent.
leaders yesterday acuahon of Tel Al-Zaa· would leaVe some hundrthat it was in Britain's in· tary
mination, including possesThe Soweto rioters app·
terest to seek as high an met the Arab League ha- ter beseiged by nght-wi- eds of fIghters faclOg evI
ANKARA, Aug. 10, (Re. ion of the Cape Sea route, eared to turn their attenincrease in world oil prices ison offIce I for talks on ngers for over seven wee- entual starvabon or
an
tion today to Diepklom. a
uter).- Turkish Prime Mi· was a fool.
as possible to make exploi· a new poSSIble total eva- ks and water and medIC- assault at an un:lcceptablc
"It IS not a question of black townsh,p bordering
nister Suleyman Demirel
tation of North Sea .Oil pro cuation of Tel AI-Zaatar al supplies for ItS estlma- high cost to the rullllundyest...day said Turkey's se, whether they want it today Soweta to the east.
Camp.
ID formed "<lurces ted 000 wounded.
109 rightists
ofitable.
Despite appeals for a
ismic vessel, Sismik One, or tomorJ"ow- it is part
Refugees from Nabaa,
Sheikh Yam ani said the said .
and parcel of the grand str. return to school by student
)Yould contmue its sound·
But the flrst meehng of lhe Moslem enclave
10
Dr Koholi said Sunday
factors which would deterlOgs in the Aegean Sea ategy to do It when it suits leaders and the Soweto Pa·
committee Chnstian-held East ~eI· he had the names of the
In me the levcl of next ye- a four-sided
rents' Association, schools'
despIte strong protests by their purpose", he said.
new But taken over by nght- 16
delegates
to
the
ar's increase included pro- due to supervise a
"They
will
certainly
choowere deserted and youths
Greece.
gress in the North-South Di- ceasefll'e has been postpo- 1St-controlled West Beir- security committee which
CommIS to brmg together Leb"Nobody can Impede the Sc the most opportune time set up roadblocks
alogue between
industria- ned at least a week beca- ut yesterday loaded with
anesc left and nght wlnship's work", Demirel saId from their point of view to andered taxis and private
Iosed and developing nati· use of the absence of two their belongings.
of the delegatIOn le"ders.
Many of the ShIite Mo- gers, Paleshnlans and Syin Istanbul. "Whatever any- do it. If the west wants to cars, and tried again to
ons m Paris
The level of fighting in slem refugees were under- nans to supervISe a ceasone does, we shall continue abdicate ItS responSIbilities, force a Ustay-at home" by
Asked if a 10 per cent inworkers
with the execution of our South Mrica is certainly not
crease would slow down Belrut's southern suburbs stood to be returning to eflTe unlll the We91dent
-elect. ElIas Sarlns takprogramme.
western economic recovery, and In mountain areas their ongmal homes III
"f southel n Lebanon
cs office next month
"Greece has no right to
Sheikh Yam ani said "that east and south-east
But the lead~rs of thl'
say anything. The Aegean
depends on t he rate of eco· the capItal flared up yesterday
after
the.'
Ight-If
a
cumplete
evacuation
Synan
and Palestmian deis not a lake belonging tn
nomiC growth in the west"
wing
takeovel
of
the
mo&of
Tel
AI-Zaatar
can
be
legatIOn.
FOI elgn Mmlster
the Greeks. Therefore,
it
He added it would be
negotIated, the two maJ- Abdel-Halim
Khaddam
is w,thin our rights to can·
premature tn talk now of lem enclave uf Nabaa m
east
BeIrut
last
wel!k
01'
hostile
enclaves
m
who
lmd
PLO
politIcal
dep:lrt·
duct research in the Aeg·
MOSCOW, Aug 10, (Ta- moon from the orbit of an
the size of the increase. "We
Aftcr
yesterday
mcetIDg
at
the
nghtists
legard
as
ment
chief
FalOuk
Kaddss) -An automatIc station artificial earth satellite. The
ean sea," he told reporters
want to find out about eco.
between
PalestlOlan
lepr·
traditional
Chnstlan
terrouml,
left
Damascus
\ ('s·
(In Athens yesterday. a "Luna-24" was launched in trajectory 01 the flight of
nomIc recovery in the west.
esentallves and SCOIOr off- ItOry will have been ,em- te,day for Colombo to att
he
Soviet
Union
~t
18
hosenior go~rnment spokesthe "Luna-24" station
IS
We afe very much concericlals of two nght-wmg oved.
tend the non allgn~d lnnurs 40 minutes,
Moscow close to the esllmated one
ned with that".
man announced that Greece
parlJe•. the FalanglSts and
Some observers belIeve terence
The systems aboard the
had asked for an emergen- time. yesterday.
There would be no need
national liberals, Arab Le- thiS could deal' the Way
Junblatt"s speech SunThe main aim of the fli- stallon are functioning norr:y meeting of the
United
for sharp oil increase if the
ague envoy Hassan SabrI for serIOUs peace talks,
day could have been areNations Security Council
ght is to continue scientl' mally. Stable
communica·
oil exporters' real income AI-Khoh saId "there are
An Internahonal
Red
achon to an apparent allin terms of buying power poslhve IOdlcatlOns"
to examine the situation in fic exploration of the moon tIon is rnalntalOed with the
He Cross (ICRC) team aban- empt by the right wing
station,
the Aegean because peace and the near-moon space
remained unaffected by in- did not go IOto details
doned an attempt to eva- to begin a dialogue wllh
The
automatic station
The 10(~'Oming infonnahin the area was threaten~
flation in the industrialised
It was u n,derstood ~t:.:h::e_.::c::u::a::te=-::th::.e=-::.ca:::m::.:."p:.,,'
s=-w.:.:...:o.:u::.n:..:d:..-_ _.:'_C_o_n_II_·n~u_e_d_on--:p~a..:g:..e_4:..)
ed.)
was launched towards the on is bemg processed
states, he added.

been

Pazhwak back
from ECOSOC
meet in Geneva

KABUL, Aug. 10. (Bakh·
tar) .-More than 58l,Ooo
persons have been. examined againat malaria in the
laboratories of Malaria Er·
dication Department . by
blood testing during .the
first three months of. the
current year.
34,000 persons were ca·
rrying infection. A source
of the
Malaria Eradica·
tion Department said that
in general all over Afgbnistan 9 million and 157
thousand persons ....e under
control of Malaria Eradi·
cation Department.

OPEC's fund to begin
lending before end of year

Waheed Abdullah leaves
for Colombo conference

Vorster on black township rioting

Size of North sea oil

exaggerated, says Yamani

Palestinians, rightwing military
leaders meet Arab League en voy

Turkish vessel
to continue
work in Aegean
sea: Demirel

USSR launches automatic
station "Luna-24"
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Iish an iilItitute 'lor this
purpose to preven¢ waStqe
~~e""in.·~wiU1 .~~,ijae~.~-.tVI4an',,~ "and>'£dlll'lDg-' sl8llgbteimg "eOd
ita objectives the Mini,gtry
dership and l'clidance of the as fresh lind drj . fruits, co- drying of bides. improving
.• 0!~ercebaa.triedtoiiD.st~te,.t!a!/.~~eiltation
. ~ton etc.. toAiab. ~ui>tr. the 'sort,,:,ent and preserVtrade of the country and completIon of all pro- lea and Gulf ~elPol}, the .,ihg,of the-bides.
.~
'by 'doing away with'traditi· jects W!U,result to. econo- qp6rt of 1,600' iOns ginned . As a rellult"ot contacts
onal ~ade llYstem. The 'Mi- mic' pr.,.periiY of the' coun- c~ton .each ton at $1350 made for marketing an ag·nistry 'Is also busy- drawing t r y : '
as well as .the e:r:port of
reement was signed in Ka, up and implementing plans
,Pollowing! are. in bl"ief ac- fifty tonll_pistachio 'and 100
bul with :Korean company
for expanding the exports.
tivilles 'of .the Ministry, so- tons of walnuts to Repu- for. ef:por!, of '60,000 third
of 'Mghan conimodilles in "me''llf"wblcb are"uridergo- blic of lreq are worth men- grad kal'akuI--pelts. It was.
ing final'8taie:
tioning. EffortS sre . under- the first agreement
ever
a more effective manner
through following means:
1-'SIllR:·'COCOON AND
way for marketing Mghan signed 'between the two
-Diversifying the export
Sn.KI.'DDmAD:·
fruits in Kuwait and Gulf countrfes. Also .an.~ap-eeniitems.
.
In an '~ffort to market
are....
ent fur export 'of 200,000
4-MARKETING OF
hides has been signed bet::""'Yinding new markets the smplus of silk produc'
along with traditional ones, '~d in 'the-co~nr <:<>ntacts
MINERALS:
wee~'Afllhanistan and
a
-improving the quality ·-wer,: established Wlth 24
Semples .of talc, barite, Korean company.
of exportable goods to meet foreign companies as a re- mica, lapiz lazuli, fluorite,.
WOOL PROJEer: .
the international standards suit of 'wblch . an agreem- talc pOWder, lime powder,
On the basis of tbe deciand its timelY supplY_
ent 'Was -concluded with etc., have been sent to the sion of the R~publican sta-Providing the transport- CITOH OlInpany of Japan, "Int4!mational l'Drade Centre .te of MghaDlstan_and th·
. stion facilities,
on 8 . FebrUary '1976, for .and .. other Buropean coun- ,rough ,grant' in aid Df Unit-Removing the transit·
sale of' tbtrty' ton of silk tries.. Also for. studying ,and cd N:,tions a~modern wool
difficulties
under favourable terms.
marketing .of seuli-preaoos ·washlng .plant has been es-Regul~ling the domesLikewise, 'following
the stones the.,establisbment of tablished in .Kandahar whtic trade and finally provid- nu~erous ~tacts made a Istate-TUn institute is ,pla- ere wool is .washed, sor~ed
ing the possibilities of ere- earher ~ith' ~k' consumer .nned., Also an agreement and packed l~ modem Ime
dit and insurance and ban- comparnes, .thlrty. tons of ·for aBle of'.6000 tons .talc
for colUiUmptlOn of local
king services are among the silk cocoons at the total ·pr· was signed 'between the factories as .well as for ~x
objectives of the Revoluti- _ Ice of, $77,000 was exported .Afghan. authorities•. and . a
ports. Tbe· Plant began Its
onary regime in achieving to Japan. Also another ag- Pakistani firm ,the export of experimental ~peration last
year. So far the pl~.t has
ecollDmic progress and de- reeme?t for sale of seven -which wilt.begin,shortly.
velopment of overall aims t~ns Silk coc~ons fro~ 1355
ANIMAL PRODUCTS:
nette.d over tw~ million afof which are to raise the yields was Signed With Goin an:effort.to supply tbe ghams for washmg 321,604
earnings of the state and sho Company of Japan.
traditional Afghan ..animal kgs. of wool.
2-KARAKUL
.products to ,new markets in
Also 'for export of· Afghliving standards of the peocontaAlong with the tradition- addition to old markets, im- an wool continued
pIe particularly the agriculture and industrial pro- al markets, the Afghan ka- pro-vealents .were brought cts are being made with
ducers of the country.
rakul pelts werc put on au· to the sortment and quality British and Japanese comIn the light of the' Repu- clion at the new karakul in accordance with the de- panies.

3- EUecth'e· meai)Jrea
were t8k,:" f~ marketing c

"prove

F'OOD

-I

HOUGYT

Politics is the science of who gets what, when

and

why.
(Robert Hll1er)

IMPROVED SEEDS
A1'i j,fforts todevelop, proPB'gate, and distribute improved seeds so far have
been carried out by the
Ministry of Agriculture
directly.
Sufficient progress has been
made in this sphere now
to entrust this duty to
an independent body as
.tbe ministry' itself is simulta"eously concerned
with a host of other rna·
tlers.
The government ,has . now
approved the establishment of a seed company
with a floating capital of
ats. 500 millions. The c0mpany has at its disposal
nearly 6.5 thousand hectares of land in different
parts of thc country for
production of seeds. It
wi\! also engage in production of seeds on privately owned fannlands,
and help individual far·
mers do so.
The Afghan farmer is now
fully aware of the importance of seeds in agricultural
productivity.
Hibred,
properly cleaned and processed seeds
are sought by increasing
numbers of farmers and
this ensures a secure fu-

ture for the new company.
The Afghan Chemical Fertiliser Company and the
Agricultural Development
Bank of the 'Republic of
Afghanistan both back
the seed compsnY. The
Fertiliser (;:ompany will
share its fairly develop'
ed and proved distributi«:m system which covers
most of the country. The
Agricultural . Development Bank will offer the
fanners credits to. buy
seed~ prOvided
by the

capital put at tbe disposal !,f the company, 1'1us'
the land, the distribution
system, and credits for
marketing, should enable the comp'any to make
rapid progress. The deci. sion of the government on
the establishment of the
sced company signifies
extreme caution as regards production set backs.
The cotton cultivation fiasco of the last dec'ade is
a bitter reminder of neg·
lect to this vital agriciJltural production component. .
Cotton. output by 1344-45
had risen to nearly 60
thousand by continued efforts. But since seed substitution was neglected
production slumped to
just over forty thousands
in the next year. It took
several years to get back
where we WCf"C in production of cotton, and registc'r further increases.

new company.

Although for some time to
come the company will
have Its hands ,full in
serving tbe Afghan farmers, there are bright prospects for marketing of
seeds abroad.
The climate and soil con·
ditions in Afghanistan are
seen as higbly favourable
for seed production. Ag·
ricultural experts believe
that Afghanistan can ex·
pect suhstantial foreign
currency earnings by
export of seeds should
seed production,
cleaning, and processing, operations expand sufficiently.
The six siz"ablc
operative

The seed company is certain to mesningfully augment other tangible measures taken by the gov·
ernment for sustained agricultural
development
in the country.

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
Recently a number of construction foremen' were brought together in a seminar
that discussed problems of
construction, and the role
of tbe foremen in building
projects.
Commenting on tbe news
the paper says once arerntectural and eugineeriug
designs are prepared, and
building starts .the role of
the construction foremen
becomes highlY . important.
Scrutinising the work of
the brick lay'ers, concrete
mixers, rolled iron layers,
and other tasks involved.
The' foremen also are active in personnel recruitm·
ent. The paper notes that
paying of greater attention
to training of construction
foremen, and developing
new training and
recruitment procedures to make
sure efficacy and competence, will make Afghanis-

tan's building projects more
successful.
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the
paper comments on the en·
forcement of new industrial
tariff regulations.
Although customs tariffs were revived some time ago, in the
light of the rapid changes
taking place in the country.
and the greater participation the private sector in
industrialisation
programs
warranted a further review
of the Tariff laws.
In order for the Afghan
industries to prosper and
ex'pand it is important that
they are offered sufficient
protectioJ.l against unfair
competition at home and
abroad.
All local industries are
expected to operate as economically as possible, and
to keep their profit making
low enough for fairness for
their customers,
but they

WORLD
TEL AVIV, Aug. 10, (ANSA).-Israeli sources yesterday confirmed unofficial
reports on a blockade being
carried out off the LebaneSe coast to cut off the flow
of arms and ammunition to
Muslim and Palestinian forces fighting in the Leba-.
neSe civil war.
Yesterady's confirmation
comes on the heels of recent reports on the Israeli
blockade set up to stop three ships bound for the Lebanese ports of Tyre and
Sid!'n, both controlled by

I,ebanese progressive for·
ces and the Palestinian Li·
beration Organisation (PLO).
Yesterday morning's edition of the daily "Yediot
Ahronot" devotes a front
page article to the accounts
affinning tbat "the patrol.
ling of the Lebanese coast
has been beefed up by Israeli naval units checking
out the cargoes and passen·
gers of almost all vessels to
and from Lebanon tpereby
making it very difficult to
deliver military hardware
to the Muslims and Pales·
tinians."
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HEYWAD:
In yesterday'S issue tbe
daily Heywad comments on
the efforts by the Ministry
of Agriculture to increase
the production of high quo
ality honey in the Republic
of AIghanistan.
Bee-keeping once a hobby, maintained by a few
people. The local breed of
bee was not too productive,
but since bee-keeping was
paid to importing new strains.
The Ministry of Agricultilre is now working hard
on popularisation' of beekeeping in the country, Experimental stations have
been established in many
parts of the country, and
new breeds of bees from
Italy and other countries
have been imported for
propagation. . During the'
last few years not only se.
veral
private
companies
have been marketing honey
at home, but exports of honey has also started. The
paper notes that with continued
concentration
of
efforts in this sphere, Afghan honey will find a plaCe on the market of many
countries in the region and
beyond.

PRESS

Editor-in-Chief

Tel:

must be protected against
unfair practices indulged
in by foreign competitors.
There are many examples
of factories grinding to a
halt in Afghanistan as a
r~sult of smuggling. '10"; ta·
rfrrs dumpIng, and the like.
The paper sees the enfor·
'cement of the new tariffs
as an impartant stimulus to
capital investment, and en.
trepreneural operations.
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Colombo summit:

5Bureau of nonaHgned movement begins 'm eeti~g
COLOMBO, Au·g. 10,
security, Cyprus, Korea and strengthen economic solid· fund to be financed by its
(Rl!uter) .-Senior officials L'atin American issues.
arity and cooperation am- richer members and a coof the H-nation burl!au of
~he officials 'meeting heong
non·aJigned
nations uncil of producer associalithe ,npn-aligned movement re will be principallY am- and an attempt will be made tions representing the' var·
began. meeting here yester- bassadors and permanent
here to give this a conere· jous commodities.
liay to prepare the way heads of foreign affairs,
The conference will also
te form.
for next wee.k's triennial finance and trade minisirProposals
include
the . discuss ways to coordinate
summit <!onference of the ies and most of them have
setting up of an organisa- action by' the non-~lign.ed
85-member of nonaligned
already, al1'ived in Colombo.. tion to promote trade am- .group at the United
Namovement.
Tbeir principal task will ong developing countries,
tions and other internation·
The main focus of the be to narrow the differen- a non-aligned solidarity
al meetings.
meetings here js expected ces amang member c o u n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to be economic. Proposals ries on the major issue:; in
on ways to promote trade
advance of the foreign miamong developing coUlltr- nisters· meeting.
.
ies and to strengthen thSo
far
some
74
memeir COllective bargaining
position against the deve- ber countries have indica·
loped nations will be dis- ted they will attend the
cussed as part of their summit, many of them at
drive for a new in£erna- head of state or government level. There will also be
tional economic order
But the officials, and fo- at least 17 observer delereign ministers of all the gatipns representing coumember nations who meet ntries, international orga·
after them from August nisations and African lib..
12 to 14, also have several eration movements. .
thorny political issues to
The observer issue
is
sort out
One js . the application crucial to tbe 'tnovement. as
for observer status from admission of either RomanRomania and the 'Philip- ia or the Philippines would
pmes, two countries link- open the way to membered respectively . with the ship for other developing
military pac.ts of East and countries which are ~t pre·
West which the nonalign- sent barred because of
their defenCe alliances.
ed grouping was formed
originally to counter.
They include influential
near •neighbours
of
Sri
Anolher is the proposal
to institutionalise lhe mo- Lanka like Pakistan, Iran
vement by setting up a per- and Turkey and possibly
manent secretariat for th'e other countries in eastern
Europe.
first time.
Several countries have
Libya and Ir.aq are
among the countries pressing called for new measures to
for this but it is expected to
be opposed by a number of
countries who believe that
one of the movement's main
MIAMI, Florida,
Aug.
strengths. has been its lack
made to ensure the body gore, Sam Giancana,
had
of any formal organisation. '10, (Reuter).-Police· conf- would no.! be found.
been recruited by the CIA
that a
The Coordinating Bureau 'irmed last Sunday
Dr. Wright said that Ro· tQ belp kill the Cuban Pre·
is made up of Algeria, Sri body found floating in an sellei, 71, died about July mier.
Lanka, Cuba, Goyana, Ku- oil drum wrapped in chains 28, the day he disappeared
Giancana was murdered
wait, Liberia, Malaysia Ne- off Miami's coastline was after leaving his Miami last year. The case has not
pal, Peru, Senegal, Somal- that of John Ro:selli,
home for a game of golf.
bcen solved.
ia, India, Mali, Syria, Tan- underworld figure who last His car was later found at
zania. Yugoslavia and Zai- : year said he had been recr- Miami airport.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 10,
re.
uited by the Central intelPolice 'said Roselli's body . (AFPl.-The World Box·
ligence
Agen cy
(CIA)
was spotted by fishermen.
ing Council (W BC) anno·
There has been a move to to help assassinate Cuba's
The barrel had holes cut unced I~t Wednesday it
expand this body to 23 coun- Dr. Fidel Castro.
in it and was wrapped in is to open an inquiry inlo
Dr. Ronald Wright, a ch- chains.
tries and to place its mem.
last week's super-bantambership on a rotating basis. ief medical examiner, desLast year Roselli testified weight title fight between
Nort h Korea and Banglad- cribed Roselli's murder as to a US Senilte Committee Rigoberto Riasco of Panaesh have already announs:- "a true gangland style kill- on intelligence that he and ma and South Korean chcd they will seek member- ing" because of the efforts another organised crime fi- allenger Yung Dom Kyun.
ship of lhe Bureau.'
Thf' main political issues
"~--~=-"'"
heforp the conference will
hi' Southern Africa the Mi·
dll' East and Great power
rivalry in tbe Indian Ocean.
Other issues to be
disCUS$f'lI include the international implications of detente. interference in the intl'rnal affairs of states, disarmamc'nt and international
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,o]!lt~~~"to ;m~e;a co. ;,. "lEa .het ,~,eat...l. . as he
, uP.e.ftllht:blit,it fa -tentlb"tly"A'.1Ia4
. -. tlflttit8 :lib.' lti..gdting fat:t1y~tem.blt .liifficult to re,
I '• ~.
, _ '.. ;
. . tel' and fatter but .she onconcile .the' mlirriage "par- .fe's. :''11lenohe \,'told",/tlHm . :,body" enccl1il'lll~J'llIOinedne ·t1')~·· lI\Il.po~ds .
,.tJlen.
.
Htwas 'biit plot to'lIIake else to getdRamed."he ',oTboiigh/ -t1le ddctor smil' ·tlme when
· .- Unfor:!UJlately there ex- them.':-fillbti ])ecau1!e Jte th- ·elqln:sses .. W!Ib.•-to '-jet es·ftom·tbne to
· iDt.~ a >Jiumbe.r. . o.f . peopJe, ought the twol';of ·:.them 'DIanied 'himself, .!UJlYbe b/li:iS'lebglll'"d ,inl.bis mac·
most' of them higl!ly. edu- ',we1'l' .!SO; congeni8l:l'it.'W8S. ~ake, a, lIi!<:ond')Wil'e. !'but .hination9, .' the .p(rofessor
cated, \V/lo, take:pains to ..dffficult·i.l(),'~te,.a ·-tift -ber:ause--he ia,llO' ben~- looks So' seriOus as if . he
hafch 'plp~ in order to :between othem.,·But'>he,s\l- -1otd.~d>e.~1IOUld !IlOtl"",y'th- fa .thinking 'Bbout . new
drirve the hWlband -and cclleded in this. Th coup- is.
"discoVeries' in 'pSychology
wife to thl! brink of div- "Ie ,p~d,!Dot to fight
. This created ,nhouseh- w.bil!h,i is ,leeding many
orce by adding fuel
to again even tho~gh the do- old turmoil ..for, II month. people in a.dvanced .countheir ffest and .surprising- dor brought a girl to the ,When.the couple.:y.jsits ,the tries to the lunatic asylby they enjoy.- this.
'
man's ·bed but they-brea- professor another time urns.
ched this 'by fighting
a because they are 'closely.
The other .. daY"a. plant
And when the husband number of times on Gim- related, he hups on anoth- manager'in Chicago shot
· protests, ,·they say they ,sy4t ,the"doctor's"instiga- er string.
a nurriber of his men inclwould make amends. And tion till they eames:tly 85-When I took my wife uding his assistant.and thamenps they do make by 'ked the eunning'physician abroad for treatment. she en shot..himself 'dead becarra.nging a reconciliation to stop his dirty tricks.
refused to eat the' food ause of the stress and .strbut at what cost? For a
The professor is more offered at the hospital. So aj;>.s inherent in big citier.
nuxnber of days or ev~ suttle because he· happens my .greatest. problem was He must have consulted a
weeks, the we who ds
to teach psychology: I kn- not only. interpreting fOr number of psychologists
moresuscjptible to such ow a husband who encou- her but. also bJlying wn- and psychiatrist but to no
gmmicks, is not on spea- ranges othern to get marr- lesome nourishment
of avail
king tenns with her hus- ied. His wife asks him of- my
spouse who I love
I am. not against psycband. She even sleeps in ten not to meddle in oth- so dearly.
.
)lo)ogy or things like that.
another room to avoid the er people's affairs. But he
This caused 'another tur- but ·everything must serve
hubby. Only when' she insists, saying sinCe marr- moil because the wife of mankind', Sciences or knneeds money, she bears iage has "ruince" his life, his relative who is. a rival
owledge as a whole sho· th,e sight of the man ar- he wants to see more pe- of the professor's automauld b~ made subservient
ound the house.
ople trapped like him Of tically thought she hsd
to man', interest. And siAnd how bad it is for course he is not serious ab- been belittled ,by her hu-' 'nce 'Women share evervthe children! -Especially out this but his wife ta- sband not ,!nly
because thing with. men, they shthose in their. fonnative ke9 him, dead serious.
he took no, steps to take. ould not get envious.
Once the profl!ssor in- her abroad to treat, her
And those who
hatch
'years are IIhocked to see
theii'father and mother cited his wife like this:
. several illnesses' (which 'plots· to make couples fight'
estranged or even antago-You know something? are mo!>tly imaginary) but ought to cease their me•.
nised because a joker wa-' According to psychologic- ;also ·paid no attention to chinations with more c0nts to see how succeSsfu- al principles, when SOme- 'what she ate. H,,"even, .as- mmon sense.
lly his plots are eanied
out.

I know a doctor and a
university professor who
are such experts in creating turmoils in peaceful
households. Broadly speaking, they Use the same
techniques. Only they ·differ in their approaches.
For instance, the doctor
who is intimate with all
his patients because he is
kind, patient, sociable, capable and readily available at odd hours of night
has made many lady friends. Since he loves to talks or even gossip for hours without end, this appeals more to wOmen than
all his technical qualifications.
The doctor
arranged
two famous fights between two couples. In one
case, he' asked the wife
and hunsband
to come
to his office at such and
such hour to learn about
the results of her lab tests.
When the wife came,
he occupied her with anecdotes till he saw from a
distance the husband waIking toward the office.
1'he doctor jumped out to
tell him that his wife had
not come yet. So he began
walking to and from .on
the pavement to kill the
time.
Then the doctor said to
the wife that 'her husband
was waiting for his girl
friend otherwise why did'nt he come straight to
the office? As most wives
are suspicious about their
husband"
(and ,between
us, there are many husbands who are very faithful
to theIr wives), she stood
watching him from
the
second floor till she lost
her temper and patience..
lept out of the office, darling toward him, grabbing him by the collar and
dragging him to his car.
After their heated arguments inside the automobile,
they had a good fight at
home inside the bed-l'Oom whose door she had
managed to lock despite
her temper.
Visualising
this scene,
the doctor came to their
rescue after half an hour
to collect hair from
the
floor and dress the scratches On the husband's body and bruiges on the wi-

.'

·The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
America and Japanlies thI'Qugh.the Soviet Union. Aeroflot·s new
comfortable TU"";154 jetliner. .isiit your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional.Russian hospital' y will make ,your air trip pleasant and memorable.
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Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
An. MOSCOW 17.20
With immediate connection to many major Eu ropean
Local.

Animal remains found
in' the so-called .dead ice
ponds in the Hamburg area point to sacrificial rites
which could give arebaeo·
10giS'ls valuable clues as to
the religious beliefs held
by the men who inhabited
Northern Central Europe
approximately 11.000 years
says the Hamburg archaeologist, Alfred Rust.
Very little is known as
yet about the religious ideas and rituals of Neolithic man Alfred Rust attributes this to the fact that
modern archaeologists concentrate too heavily on
present day rites of wor·
ship in their attempts to
get to the bottom of ancient rituals instead of taking into consideration the
conditions and problems
which prevailed during
the period in question.

By Then Ldbsack
lce Age animal remains in
that area. The gentlemen
at the Institute hummed
and hawed but
finally
said I could have the drill."
With thc help of the dr·
ill Rust SOOn discovered a
smal1, filled-in lake
of
about 25 metres in diameter at a depth of two and
a half metres. This was
one of the so-called deadice ponds which were formed 'when buried ice-blocks melted. The' mUddy bottom or this' fonner pond
penetracted, as' Rust later
discovered, to a depth of
eight metres below the gr.
ound water level.
After weeks of fruitless
excavations, one of Rust's
helpers hit On something
solid.
"I plunged my arm into
the mud up to my elbow,"
said Rust describing the
ments which fol1owed "I
pulled out a .one and a half
metre long rod made from
the antlers of a reindeer.
One glance was sufficient to
tel1 me that it had been
worked in the Ice Age manner.
"I'm sure that the local
duties excused us for the
loua lind somewhat unconventional behaviour that
ensued. What a day that
. was! We were the first to
prove the presence of Ice
Age man in Northern Europe."
A systematic search of
the area produced
115
rods made of reindeer antler, numerous decoratively
carved tools and ornaments; harpoons lind two th-

ousand reindeer bones, as
well as a number of other
bones belonging to Cold
Age animals. that is spedes which
managed to
survive in the summer
tundra between 10,000 and
12,000 years' ago.
One item of particular
interest was the front part
of a female reindeer with
a "tone ·....eighing 8.5 kilograms 'in its chest. Rust
salvllged the torso but left
the hind' parts of the animal in their nriginal position in the pond fOt: later
investigations..
Initially Alfred"
Rust
thought tha t the pond had
been a sort of rubbish dump for Ice Age people Iiving on its banks. But the
stone in the chest of the
reindeer made him think
again.
After finding a further
thirty reindeer skeletons
filled -with stol1es',n a' 5"cond, nearby dead-ice 1'0nd Rust's suspicions that
the. ,ponds were Ice places
of sacrifice and the reindeers were sacrificial victi.
ms were confirmed
The .discovery of'a 2.25
metres long pinewood pole
bearing the impaled head
of a thirteen-year-old female reindeer at the bottom
of the second pond. 800
metres away from the original pond, also reaffirmed this theory.
Alfred Rust, who taught
himself the principles of
archaeology and who received an honorary doctorate from Kiel University
for his discoveries, recentIy published a book on his
excavations.
lContinued on page 4)

On the other hand, these
conditions have to be deduced from the evidence
left by Stone Age man.
Many years
ago Rust
discovered stone tools fashioned in the Ice Age techinque on a freshly ploughed field in Ahrensburg
near Hamburg after re'ceiving a tip from an amateur archaeologi9t.
This
came as something of
a
surprise since archaeologists had hitherto assumed
that the colonisation
of
Northern Gennany woulll
have been impossible during the Ice Age. But more
exciting discoveries w\!rp
to come.
Alfred' Rust
said: "In
a mood of extreme optimism and with an uncoJlventional attitude to traditiona! archaeological sche·
:.I • • • • • • • • • ~FJ • • • • • • • • • .
matic thinking I went along 101' the Geological In- .
stitute and asked fOr the'
loan of a drilling device,
a three metre long steel
Millie Bus Enterprise has received offer for 683
rod· as thick as a man's
items .pare parts from Tata Company at Indian rupees
finger with. a slit at the
644170.lJ to be delivered to Kabul custom house.
bottom for gathering samLocal firms and foreign companies who can provide
pies of earth.
the above items should submit their applications on
"When they asked
me
August 22 at the Millie Bus. List of the spare parts
what I wanted it for
I
can be seen.
{2'46) 3-2
told them about the tools
in the field which I conside red to date back to the
Ice Age. I then said that
1 jntended to search for .
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ARCHAEOL0.GICAL SURVEY
ON ICE AGE ANI'MAL
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Rolle.d Iron ne.eded
Helmand construction Unit has recei\!ed offer for its Khanabad Irigation Porject 3000 tons rolled iron. 10 to 36 mm from local and
foreign firms
and companies.
R Lauwers Co. of Belgium offer is per ton 280U.S. dollar without custom
duty upto Sherkhan Port. Local and foreign films who wish to deliver the
above On contract
basisupto Sher Khan Port orKhanabad should come
on August 15 fnr biddinllin Block 13 Neder .ShahMaina. Specifications and
terms can be seen before Lhe bidding meeting
atlhe central office.
(240) 3-3
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LU'bric~a;nt n'eeded
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Millie Bus Enterprise wants to sign a contract with Castrol for 30,000 Iitres:+-.
':-¥of lubrication oil C.R.B. NO.30 at per gallon 225 afs. with the total concession '+..
of afs. 50,000.
'+:
:.,.: Local and
foreign
firms who can provide cheaper should send their ap-'+:
'+,plicafions till August Hat ·the Mil1ie Bus. Securities are required and spec-'+'
.. "ifications can be seen .
(241) 3-3 ': :'
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Literacy . Education Department. has ~'eceived offer from Ancrew Com1
pany of Hong· Kong forl4 items of cinematographic equipment at US $2647,
30 insured upto Kabul.
Local and foreign firms andindividuals who wish tabid should submIt
their\
application within
ten days to the Foreign :Procu rement Department
of
Education Ministry
andbe present On the last dayfor bidding. Lists and specifications can be seen.
(242)

3-31

:N-ewly .o'p,e~n'e·dAfsotor
Afsotor transport and forwarding Company located near Naderia
Lycee,.
Karte Parwan, is in yourrervice.
All orders
uf the Offices, firms from
. clients are accepted. fortrasportation of import-export goods to and from
Afghanistan to Europe, USSR
Branches of Afsotor company have been
opened at Sherkhatl, Hairatan
and Tourghondi. Telephone number: 31553.
_.

(244) 3-3

Offer .received.
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TRANSIT .1'HR0UGH THE USSR

SOff.er
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The Government Prin ting Press as
receive. ~+~
+.' offer from ~EIERSDORF AG, a West Gennan o '+'
:+,Company, for 150 roles of No. 10
dup.l0flx-foh ::::
'+.'tesaprint size 4.5mx31 mmat DM 9.75 ~ach role and;~:
, := 150 roles No 15 each role at DM 10.500 and
100:+:
:+, role No. 20 each role atDM 10.50.
" .... ,+,
:+, Local and foreign firms who want to bid shOo
· :;,uld come to 'bidding committee at Printing ~:*-:
.' :. August 25, 1976.
.
+

'N EED'E,D

Afghan Chemical and Fertilizer
tyres and tubes of different size.

}i?rag
~~.
J6x700 36

~1:~:;:

Co. needs 104

pieces.
15x710 4.
pieces.
13x645 2.
pieces.
pieces.
- 14x750 2.
14x780 2.
pieces.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who wish to
provide the above itemsshould submit their applications to the administration department of the
Company and be prellentperaonally on August ~7
for the bidding.
(246) 3--3
;~,.++::+:+:+
j+;':+::+::+:+:+~+:+:++':+:+:++++
~_"'''''''
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... ; ..

*-
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Da Afghanistan Bank wants to contract with Hoechst Comany of Afghanistan for one year medicines requirements of its suppliers health insurance.
the same medicines should.:>..Jbmit their applications before AugUst 15 which.is
the last date of bidding atJade 26 Saratan Da Afg hanistan
Bank
Health
Insurance.
Lists of the medicines and contract terms can be seen.
(245) 3-3
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Q·FFER RECEIVED
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;:t.-;
Offer has been received from Haji. Paywand for four kinds of rolled iron
.:t.-,made in Japan according to the international standard as follows:
20 mm rolled iron, 12 metres, at afs. 26.40 per kilo.
.
:+:
18 mm rolled iron at afs 23 per kilo.
.+,
1 mm' wire at afs. 54 per kilo.
3 mm wire at afs. 44 per kilo.
. .
Ind'ividuals, local and foreign firms who can provide at lower pricc should ,+,
'+'send their applications to the Secretariat of Labour Corps of Ministry of Public :+:
:;+:'Works and report in person on August 16 which is the last day of bidding to the
:+,pnrchasing commission
in Block 15, Nadir Shah Mina. Specifications can \>e seen :+,
:+: on the same day. Securities are required and licences are checked.
.-'t.
"',
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·Siiiili cl1ange ·-ilt."~\(iking~~ ~rbit:··~~a~'

. - .-.

PAS~ENA, - CaliforDi....

NAIROBI,

'loliCeI,' and :~emical' iests· ike :~!Je'i esi:av~' ann
Aug. 10, (APP).-~. I ~ tJf~M8f" ,~Ii,
,..
to ~ Working aWn- by
change wu in8de yelterThe inltiil remIts 1IIioW- I'I!1IiOte contrOL" It bad .been
d., In the ofbft'of ViJdtia ~ed ~.lhat cintld re- stUck.moe 'Need.,. .
Two around' Ii....
" . suit tlvm a eertaltl form of
They hoPe it Can dig up

Aug. 10, (ReKenylilStruJDehb of its sister life;' But" expe.-b hel-e remr aDa releasetj. from "protecQtie ain: prudent,
. tiie cUstoay" in .Uganda . space ~ Vikin,
They tend'to thbik,· that
!
returned to their . country continued to:work normally
MII1'8, .. ipokesman 'chemical explaDatiollS _ for
~, yeit~ay looking weary but down
taimg they had heen .well- at' the-space explOration cen- the t:eartions are more Iikely. '
treated, the otfidaf Kenya ter here said.
Viking Two's jet motar ' .SundllY, officials here got
News Agency (KNA) reporhumed for 'six secouds . so , .
'..
ted.
thilt the perigee (low point)
,
They said the main prob- in its orbit is exactly over'
.
lems encountered by their "Cydonia", the proposed
group of six men, 12 wo- site for it to land on· Sept.
(Continued from page 1)
men and 52 children were 4. .
traditional Moslem leadl, that they could only exerci·
VIking Two will take ph- ers and giadu!,lly .eut out
- se outside their jall for two oto of Cydonia to see If it Junblatt's leftist bloc, ob'hours a day and that there is possihle for a landing. IT servers said
was no milk for the child- it is too rough, two other
The speech followed a
ren, KNA added.
sites are envisagei!-"Utop. meettng last Saturday bean plains" 6.400 kilometres tween Falangist party leMost were arrested
on (4,000 miles) to the east
ader Pierre Gemayel and
July 19 while trying to lea- and "high plateau" an equal Saeb Salam, a former prve western Uganda for Ken- distance to the west. of Cy. emier and leading Moslem
ya. They were released fol- dania.
personality
lowing Kenya-Uganda
agAll three landing zones
Junblatt's block, which
The Research Institute of Nuclear Physics of the S. M. Kirov Toms!< Pofyte.
reement to normalise rela- are at ahout 45 degrees is to represent the Lebanthnical Institute in Soviet Union has a super·high va- cuum high-temperature elections between the two coun- north latitude on the planet
e:;e left in the foul"--sided
tric furnace for the production of super-pure metals.
(Photo: APN)
tries,
Viking One continued hio- committee, has expressed
They were held throughreservations about joining
out the war of words betthe committee,
drawing
ween Kenya and Uganda
criticism from the Syrians
over Uganda's charge that
and from a leading right
(Continued from page 3)
They
also 'sacrifIced' Kenya was involved in the
-winger Camille ChamoHIS book, entitled Urre- one or a few bones from Israeli raid on Entebbe airun. ,
joses Verhalten und Ppanimals which Bived
in port to fTee Israeli passenBERLIN, Aug, 10, (APP)
George ,Habash, ,leader
ferbrauchtum des eiszeltH- the vicinIty of the reind- gers On a hijacked French .-An E"'it Berlin court of the Popular Front for
chen Homo sapiens (Prim- eer. In all, bones from 32 airliner.
yesterday sentenced a forthe Libel ation of Palestaeval rehgious behaVIOur different animals have hemer non-commlssioned of. lOe. (PFLP) also criticised
Although Uganda anno- ficer in the SS to life imFourteen
and sacnficlal
practices en dIscovered.
Syria's milItary Ilresence
amongst Ice Age Man), IS different types of mamm- unced earlier that 75 people, prisoilment for having . tahere and respected any co!published by the Wachho- als from the vole and elk would he released, and KN A ken part in the execution of
ncessions to the 'nghti&ts
PARIS, Aug. 10. '(AFP)
olt7. Verlag, Neumunster
to horses and bison and puhlished a list of 75 na- more than 4,000 SOViet d- In a speech Sunday.
- Just over 13,500 jas5- Alfred Rust suggests In eighteen species of birds mes, only 72 crossed the
vilians dunng the second
engers have travelled by his book that the pole be- ranging from the lark to border at Malaba. KNA did World War.
But Dr KboiJ mdlcated
Concorde smce AI r France aring the reindeer's head the golden eagle have be- not say what happened to
The man, Herbert Drathat
he c~nsldered . hostile
began scheduled serv~ces could have been a· relIgI- en IdentifIed.
the other three
bant, aged 61, admitted
speeches
of this kmd as
wIth the super sonic t1 an- ous object The submerged
having been a member of
WlOOOW
dressing
for each
sport eight
months ago, or drowned animals could
a special S5 execution unit
leader's
supporters
rathel
the a1l"hne said yesterday
have been sacrifiCIal obJoperating in Nazi·oecupied
than an indication of the
ccts to appease the gods
Soviet telTitory but he deatmosphere to be expected
Seven passengel s au t and ensure successful hunnied personally killing ho- when the committee evenj of
ten were bUSlnessmen tmg, favourable weather
DELHI, Aug. 10, (Tass). ad of strengthening coope- stages, saying his duties had
tually holds its meeting,
and most of them - 87 and good heal th
-The Indian people wide· ration between
the
two been confined to guarding
On the ml"tary front,
per cent-rated the expethe countries Soviet·Indian ne- and transporting them and
One of the most In teres- Iy marked yesterday
shelling and smplng conrience as "good" or "very
tlng aspects of Alfred Ru- fifth anmversary of the tr- gotiations which were held establishing a Usecurity cortinued around Tel Al Za·
good" a survey released
friendship in June' and the documents don" around the executist's finds in Ahrensburg IS eaty of peace,
atar camp ye!Jlerday and
by the all line saId.
ons.
the proportion of bones and cooperation with the signed in the course of tho
both
sides reported increThe mam CI itlcism was
The judges however reand tools found In
the Soviet UnIon. The press gi- eSe negotiations, are lOdiased c1,."hes and shellfire
the cost of the fare
dead-Ice ponds compared ves prominence to messag· cative of the determination tained the charge of mur· . m BeilUt's divided southWith the num be.. of tools es of greetings, exchanged of the Soviet Union and In- der in at least three cases.
ern suburbs
Air France said 4,«1 pawhich would have actual- by leaders of the Soviet dia to continue the joint
At the time of his arSome ob!Aervers-linked
ssengers had .flown Concly been used at that time Union and India on the oc· endeavours in the internati- rest, in January 1975, Drathis with the v'ew of soorde between Pans
and
. and the number of anImals casion of Ihe fifth anmv- onal arena far the sake of hant was in charge of the
me leftist newspapers that
Washington since reguJar
which would normally ha- ersary of Ihe Signing of the peace and progress on earth.
mailing department in an
Syria
had dehberately deservice began on May 24
ve been killed.
Ireaty.
East German petro-ehemical
layed
the meeting
of
SIX out of ten passengStatistics show that thefirm.
the higher serul ity commers on this route
were se Ice .Age hunters commThe newspapet" "NationAmencans. and on aver· itted one tenth
of the,,· al Herald" devoted five paage 82 8 per cent of the
hunting booty and one te- 'ges on the significant date
seats were occupied
nth of their toils and we- In the history of Indian-SoTOKYO, Aug. 10, (Rewith the Tokyo dlst...ct
apons to the waters .of viet relations, it carnes a
The rate was 673 pel
uter).The Tokyo prosecourt
yeDlerday as saymg
the ponds
Me~ico
number of articles by Ind·
cent on the Pans RiO De
cutor's office yesterday fothat Enomoto, 10 collusion
Ian and Soviet authors on
Janeiro run, where cone·
rmally charged a fonner
with Tanaka, I eceived the
MEXICO CITY, Aug_ 10, secretary of ex-PremIer
different aspects of many·
or!!e began operating In
money in four installments
sided cooperation between (AFP).-A kind of the world Kakuei Tanaka and. two
Jan. 21 and has so fa, cam Tokyo between Augurried 7.811 passengers, Air
(Continued from page I) the two cQuntries- econo- drug traffic Mafia coordi· form.. executives of the
st 10, 1973, and March 1.
nator MeXican Jorge Fa- Lockheed Compalny's llfr
France said
day which was gIven m his mIC, technical, cultural.
1974.
vela Escobosa, has been ca- ents here with
having
, honour by lildian Foreign
Tanaka was arrested on
Friendsbip that stood the
ptured m MeXICO City, It helped channel illegal pa- July 27 on suspicion of
The alrlme said It Wa' Minister Chavan.
test of time IS steadily dewas announced here yest- yments from the all"craft
reasonably optlmlstlc" as
The reception was aUen· veloping on t he firm founrecel v1ng the money
In
to the prospects for secu- ded by some ranking offi- datIOns of peaceful coexI- erday.
corratlOn to Tanaka.
Violation of the law while
ring authonsa tIon to fly CIals of Indian Foreign ,MIhe was premier.
stence, equality and mutual
An announcement from
Police s81d tbat Favela,
Concorde New York's Ke- nistry, companions of the
benefit, K. D. Malavia, meThe
former Marubem
the prosecutor's office said
nnedy AlI"port
Deputy Foreign
MInister, mber 01 parliament, wr1tes known as the "Godfathet"", Toshlo Enomoto, 50, TanmangiI\g dlreclors Tosh...
(EI
PadrIno),
tried
to
comCharge D'Affaires and some In the "NatIOnal Herald"
aka's secretary during hIS haw Orkuba and Hirosh
members of the Afgban The conclUSIOn of the trea- l111t SUiCide after he was premiership
Itohn are alleged to have
was alleged
seIZed here whJ1e on his
Embassy in New Delhi
ty In 1971, the ViSit of Gebroken the law by passto
have
receIved
500
millway to sell 17 kg (37.4 poing on the Lockheed monAccording to a latter re- neral Secretary of the CP- unds) of cocaine and three lon O'en (1,600,000 dollo;.
port Waheed Abdullah and SU Central Committee Leo- kg (66 pounds) of heroin rs) in cash from Lockh- ey to Tanaka and EnomChavan held talks over is- nid Brezhnev to Ind1a JD With a total value of 48 eed through the -Marube- oto, the idictment said.
1973 and the recent negbOhkuba, 62, and Itoh,
ni Corporation
sues of mutual interest
n1l1lIOn dollars
Al 7 p.m. last night (Af- tiations rndlan Pnmr MIThe money was to pro- 49, who have earlier been
charged with perjUl y beEigbl alleged henchmen. mote Lockheed sales here.
ghan standard time) he left Dlster Indira Gandhi held
fore a parliamentary coof
Favela
were
also
arrestThe
announcement
q~
for
Bombay
en
route
to
'"
Moscow
became
outstanDAR ES
SALAAM,
mmi
ttee looking mto the
dmg
landmarks
on
the
raoted
an,
indictment,
field
ed.
Sn
Lanka
Aug. 10 (Reuter).- UgLockheed
affair, were allandan authontles yestel!.
eged to have forwarded
day told Tanzania there
th'-Lockheed payments m
was no ilUth m a BritIsh
dents IS banned by the fonewspaper report that 100
JAKARTA,
Aug
10, tch colonial rultng of 19- statistiCS show addicts ma- ed by Ihe enemy to increIUben! board chairman
students
of
Kampala's
28, which canled only a Inly from the cream of ase subversive activitleb
(Reuter) - IndoneSIa has
HII
a Hiyama and LockhMakerere univerSIty had lust mtroduced the death three lTlonth Jail sentence the natIOn's youth the soThe
Enghsh-language
e<d's
former Tokyo I eprepeen massacred by Ugan- penalty for drug pushers.
and 100,000 I uplah
(240 ns and daughters of wea- Indonesia Times wrote m
sentative,
John Clutter,
dan troops last week, acU.S. dollars) fme for dea- I thy bUSinessmen, CIVil se- an editorIal that the v.ctThough still small comaccording
to
the ,"dictmeordmg to radIo Tanzan- pared With that m othe,· imgs lh drugs
Ims were ,almost III ways
rvants and top
military
ent.
ia.
J
akLlrta
's
tough
Govelyoung
people
who
would
countries In the I eglOn, the
men
La~t
Monday, Mlyama
fOl m the backbone of the
plOblem is already caus- l}Or All Sadikln was quoAecordmg to
SecUl i.
was
charged
With havmg
The students of Dar Es Ing senous cancel n
ted lecently as saymg he authorilles and parhame- nation. It added "for cenchannelled
the
Lockheed
Salaam UnIversity yestelwas embarrassed at
the
ntal y deputies who lece- tunes the slow but SUI e
money
to
Tanaka
day staged a plOtest mal"One I eason people he- fInes bemg gIven to pus- ntty debated the drug qu- weapon for the enemy has
Payment of money
to
hel s by d,st...ct COUI t he estIOn, their addiction IS been use of narcotics tn
ch through the centre 01
re are so worried}5 that
resJdents
Clom
non-resIparalyse
the
country.
And
the capItal aftel boycott- plOblent IS just begInnIng advocaled death by ftnng nothIng less than a plot
IS dents is banned hy the foing theIr lectures to expI- 10 be noliced," said Prof- squad
by ··the en<my" to weaken thIS pohtieal weapolll
the
Ielgn exchange and
ess "shock and ,IndIgnat.the hackl10ne of the nat- still in use up to the pI eseSSUl Kusumanla Sentyocan
t,
01
I
a
\\'
ent day"
Though the numbel of Ion
IOn" at the students inass- negogo, head of IndonesYesterday
mdlctment
'The enemy" IS I arely
acre There are 68 Tanz- Ia's drug dependency m- addl<ls has IncI eased sleWhatevel
the motives,
of
Enomolo
could
prevent
adlly since Ihe
plOblem lIJenl1 fled but one deputy magt obsel veJ ~ agree the
anIan students at Maker- stltute.
a
three-year
statute
of
01 tj,e Mushm Party (Pill st erne Iged If) 1969, stere unJVel'Slty
dl ugs are eaSlb to get in
limitations
from
running
The neW btll also Impos- andIng now at an estlma- PI') Ieecntly declared In IndoneSIa, and that lInks
yen
The Government ~ adlo
in out for 100 millIOn
es a one-year sentence ted 5,00U, thiS IS slnul1 by the house that Ihe opium e:nst WIth syndJcates
(about
333,33~ dollars) of
base
fOI
most
01
the
drugs
regJonaJ
stalldald:s
quoted the prmclpal seCI- on anyone knOWIng of the
Thllll$1d, MalaySIa
and
the 500 millJon yen alleged
etary 'in Tanzanla's fOJ e- ex"tence of Illegal dl ugs
Aceol ding
tu mu coties came tJ 0111 sevel al centres
Hong Kong
PlOfessor
Kusumanto to have been reeeived by
Ign mmistr)', Antony Ny- It follows
a wldespl ead expel I" of the Colombo
Anothel delegute
.ald saId there were two nlam Tanaka, proseculor's office
akl, as saymg he had co- campaIgn by poloce and Plan, Thulland has 400,000
Ihe
cllcul"IIOf)
hele
of factors behind the Increa- sources saId.
addicts,
Hong
Kong
IOn,ntacted the authontIes m
sceunty offiCIals I ecel)tly
drugs
frolll
Soulheast
Asse m durg use-the avail aKampala to "clallfy Ihe
OOlI.
Philippines
30,0011
and
whIch netted mOl ethan
Maruben! issued to the
al- bl"ly on narcotics and lhissue" bul they had den30 wspected
tl aN Ickel s neighboul Illg Malay>la H.- ia's 'fgolden tllangle"
Ainerican
Aircra(t Corpound 'lhe Thal-Buronee5- creaSll1g pressures as tIlIed the massacre reporls, On morphme, ganja, mal- 000
oration
a
coded
receipt for
adllional
values
give
'way
according to the broadca- . ijuana opium and herOIn
One, eason for Jndones- Laotian borders was not ju100
"peanuts"
- alleged
to
new
ones,
:-it
[01
nlonev
but
was
US~
1~I'S
new
hard
line
IS
th[lt
st
Thp bill replaces n Du·
,otei')_~eventy·two

on

PL 0

FormerNa zi
officer given
life sentence

Archaeological survey

Over 13,500
Air France
passengers
travelled
by Concorde

India hai Is 5th friendship
treaty ann i versary wi th USSR

Mafia big gun
captured in

rightwing leaders
,
ittee to give rightists time
to complete their takeo,ver of Nabaa and make
other mllitary_ gains,
But fighting haSl often
flared up with no apparent reason dUring the 16.
months of civil war here
and the prese"" upsutge
could be another upsurge
pIc of this.

Mrs. Gandhi
reiterates
India.'s faith
in policy of
non-al igned
,
NEW DELHI, Aug.
10,
(Reuter).- Indian
Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi said
here yesterday that the whole foeus of the non-aligned
summit meeting in Colombo next week would be on
economic problems.
Mrs. Gandhi, who will head
India's delegation to .the
summIt, told parliamentarians of her ruling Congress
Party th~t tremendous eff0rts were being made
to
behtUe the meeting and
term It a ".Jamboree"
She said the world's affluent countrIes could not
imagine the problems of
the undeveloped countries
The
non-aligned
nations
were trying to he self-relianl
and self-sufficient on all
fronts.
ReIterating India's \ failh
m the pohcy of non-alignm·
ent she said. "It is essen·
tial for our very existence".

.
Three more charged zn
Tanaka case

city

W. Abdullah

Uganda denies
press report
on students
massacre

I ndonesia introduces death pen(llty for drug pushers

,

. new soil sampl~ the next
few dllYs for Viking one's
or'BIl!c. ch~stIt laborat·
ory, which apparently_ has
not been supplled with the
planned amount Of maIer'
ial.

to mean 100 million yenwhich IS date August 9,
Ihey said.
A totai of 16 people have been arrested over the
Lockheed scandal. So far,
10 of them have been formally charged and sevel a I
have been released.
The American fIrm has
adm] tted paying
several
miIhon dollars 10 furthel
the sale of its planes In
Japan.

Neme~ry

announces
2nd cabinet
reshuffle
in 7month
KHARTOUM, Aug. 10,
(AFP).-Sudanese Presideot
Gaafar Nimeiry last night
announced his second cabmet reshuffle in seven months, to bring in "new effiCIent men" to participate in
Sudan's continuing development program.
In a nationwldf'
radio
and television speech, President Nimeiry named a prime minister and a defense
minister. He had held both
portfohos himself since he
came to power In a May
1967 coup
The new pflme mimster,
.. ho will also he a vice preSident, is Alrasheed Altah·
Ir Bakr. Bakr had heen speaker of the People's Assembly,
General Bashlr Mohamed
Ali was appomted Defense
Minister and CommanderGeneral of the Armed ForceS. General Ah was armed
forces chief of staff.
Major General Mohamed
Osman Hashim waS appointed chief of staff and promoted to lieutenant geIJPral

W[/\ T

;'TI

PARIS, Aug, 11, (Reuter)
.-Eleven people , were 101~
Ie dand nIne injui'e"d earlY
today when nre swept through a central Paris hotel.
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PRICE AFS- ,

. The skies will be cl~ar
througbout the country in
next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 33
Mini. tonight + 14
.I

r,

Nonaligned Foreign
Ministetsmeetopens
•
In Colombo today
COLOMBO~ Aug.

11, (AFP).--

The Foreign Mlnlsters meeting of
the Fifth Summit Conference of Non-aligned Countries was to open
~ 01 p.m. today (1030 GMT). ,
The meeting will begm
with discussion of applica~
tions from countries seek·
ing admission to tbe conference as members. obse.
rvers and guests
Other questions on the
agenda are: Southern AfrIca and "other colonial situation", the Middle East,
the Palestine question, Cyprus, Korea, Latin--American problems" the pro
oposed peace zone in the
IndIan Ocean, International Implications of detente,
mterference in the mternal affairs of states, disarmament and the Jnterna.
tloal situation.
The diSCUSSIOn of economIc problems will come
next with
the mmiFlcr.
assessing the Kmgston f,nance mllusters meetmg,
the fourth UNCTAD and
the Paris Conference on
International
Economic
cooperation.
They will turn to mea.ures to strengthen sohdari ty and econom Ie cooperation m the third wor-

USSR.!pRsi4-ium

'to rati fy two
treaties with
United States
MOSCOW, Aug. II, (Reu·
ter).-The Soviet Council
of Ministers has approved
two treaties with the Urnted
States on underground nuclear explosions and sent tho
em to the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet for ratification, Tass news agency
reported yesterday.
The initialliog of one tr·
eaty, on peaceful nuclear
blasts by President Ford
and Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev last May cleared
the way for the other, on
underground nuclear tests
initialled in July 1974, to
be ratified as well
The US, Congress has to
ratify hath treaties.
UNITED NATIONS, Aug.
10, (Reuter).-The Seychelles, the Indian Ocean island
group which hecame an in·
dependent republic III June wben British rule end·
ed, has applied for Unileil
Nations membership, it was
announced yesterday

Id with referenee to
the
Lima programme in August 1975 for solidarity and
mutual aid . Reference
will be made to aid for
the reconstruction of VIetnam, Cambodia and Laos. The United
Nations
Conference On the Law
of the Sea will be rev,ewed.
The f~re.igq mmisters
are also due to discuss steps for promotIng cooperation and
coordination
among non-aligned countries in the fields of education, information, culture and selence
The question of Weslern
Sahara risks becoming one
of the stumbling bioeks
a t the non-aligned ta Iks
as serious diffieuWes are
felt in the Arab campSi
Arab foreIgn ffitnistel S
last night put off until today an attempt to 11 on
out their problems before
the Non-aligned Foreign
Ministers Meet, and contacts between ambassadors
mdicated that a joint Arab position on major problems had not been possible at present
Before arriving t'tere at
the head of a delegation
of 30 lop rank diplomats
and politicians, Moroccan
Foreign Mimster Ahmed
Larakl made it cleal
he
would not
tolerate the
Western
Sahara
at
the Non - aligned Summit proper, whIch opens
next Monday
According to somc d 1plomatic observers, !~1o''()
cCb-which with MaUI.tama took over the pho,phates-rich Saharan ten itory from SpaIn em lier
thiS year-would now Ih reaten to leave the nonaligned movement If the
questIOn actually came
up.
The Moroccan VI~W lS
that thIS affair is not w,thin the compet.ence
of
the non-alIgned countl"
ies. and was settled when
Spam gave up its JurisdictIOn of Morocco and Mauntania In addition. a speCial committee of
the
Organl~tion
of Afncan
Unity (OAU) has
been
set up to considel- Ihe problem.
Certain African counlries
here, including Mozambique and Niger, seem determmed on the other ha!ld

Two killed in North
Ireland violence
BELFAST, Aug 11, (AFP).-Three people, includmg, a six-month-old bahy
hoy Andrew McGuire and
his eight-year-old brother
were killed .yesterday as
new violence shook Northern Ireland.
The children were run
upon by a car
which
crashed
into
them
as their mother pushed her
baby buggy along a sidewalk m the Catholic bashon
of Anderstown. The soldiers
said the occupants of the
car had fired at them first
One person inside the
car was killed.
The mother and another
of her sons, aged 2, were

serIously mjured.
The new bloodshed followed a calm in the storm of
protest here following Ihe
arrest Monday of Mrs Maire Drumm, vice president
of Sinn Fein, the political
branch of the Iflsh Repubhcan Army's (IRA) proviSIOnal faction
Mrs Drumm, who was
stili being questIOned
by
pohce last' rnght, was arresled after threatenmg in
a rally Sunday night to tear
down Belfast "stone hy stone" and the government refus~ to give
imprisoned
IRA members the status of
political prisoners.

to raise the problem With
the blessing of Algena, strong ally of the P"lIsario
Liberation Movement
in
the territory and ardent
defender of self-<.letermination for the Sahar"n
peoples.
But there are also indications that India, Sri La(Continued on page 4)

Olive pic~ing
Q~Sins in
Nangarhar
JALALABAD,

Aug
II,
(Ba~btar).-The ohve pICking in
Nangarhar Valley Development Project
began last Monday.
The President
of
the
Project Dr. EmaduddlO Gh·
eyasi said the olive yields
this
year
is es·
of
timated to be hundred percent more compared to previous years.
This year's olive production. is estimated to be between l,SOO to 1,600 Ions
while the olive yields In
the previous yean reached
10 600 and 601 tons, he added.
Dr. Gheyaoi attrIbuted Ihe
increase in olive yields to
hydro-tecbnical control of
orcharda, and favourable
climatic condition,
(Continued on page 4)

U.S. takes neutral stand
on Greco- Turkish dispute
WASHINGTON, Aug. ,11.
(AFP).-The United States
IS seeking to observe position of neutrality in the
dispute
between
NATO
allies, Greece and Turkey,
over exploration of the resSOurces of the Aegean sea.
AdministTation spokesman
have so far displayed the
greatest possible prudence
In commenting On the row,
not wanting to embitter the
dispute and above all desiring to avoid giving the impression that Washington is
taking sides.
Spokesman have simply
indicated that th~ administration is following the Sltnation closely, is in pC"rmanent contact with Greece
and Turkey, and hopes for
Slate
a peaceful solution
Department
spokesman
Fred Brown even refused to
say yesterday what the US
position would be if the UN
Security Council takes up
Ihe dispute at the request
of Greece
(In France, where he is
spending a short vacation,
US Secretary of State Henry Kissinger called on Tuesday for the "utmost restTalllt on both sldes" in . co·
I1Imenting last night on the
Greek-Turkish row)

The Americans are worried about the dispute over
control of Aegean resources, which flared into new
lIfe With Turkey's dispatch
of its Seismic research vessel Sismik-l to prospect
for. oil In parts of Ihe Ap·
gean claimed by Greere

The US
admIn'" rat"",
fears a worsening of the
situation, which could lead
to armed conflict between
tbe two eastern MedltelTanean nations and destroy
two years of American ef.
fort til 'rmore-NATO's eastern flank in the wnke of
the Cyprus cr.sis
In this respect, the situatIOn
remains
unC"eTtain
Lasl spring the United Sta.les concluded similar
agreements With Athens and
Ankara providing for substantial US military credits to both countries in exchange for maintenance of
ut least part of the Amen·
can military presence In
Greec~ and Turkey
But the two accords have
not yet been ratified by a
reluclarlt congress. Furlher
deterioration of Greco-Turkish relatIOns would
he
sure to hurt chances of eventual congressional approval of the two agreements

Sericulturists to net
over AfSo 50 million KABUL, Aug. 11, (Bakhtar).-The sericulturists in
the country will net more
than Ms. SO million from
the 21,000 silk cocoon boo
xes, each silkworm eggs
12 gram, obtained from the
first campaign this year m
Serlculture Project of Darulaman.
1\ source of
Vetennary
Department of Agriculture
Ministry said In accordance
WIth the developmenlal
program mes of Agriculture
MIDlstry and to further popularising the
sericullurc
111 the country, last
year

13 killed, 68
injured' in two
road mishaps
PROVINCES, Aug
I I.
(Bakhtar).-Thirteen people died in two traffic mishaps in Farah and Herat
pruvlnces last Monday
A source of Farah traffIC
department said a tanker
carrying 21 passengers 'and
headmg for Cheghcharan
overturned In Du Aab pass
near FarSI district
killing
<'Ight people Instantly and
injuring another
thirteen,
one of whom latt~ died In
hospital
Accordmg to another report four people died and
another mne were mjured
when speedmg lorry carrying them skidded off
the road
between Islam
Qala and Herat city. The
conditions of the three mJured were described as
critical. •

TAIPEI, Aug 11, (AFP) - At least four persons were killed, 24 others
mjured, eight were reported missing and 947 homes
were damaged as typhoon
billie moved
westwards
police saId yesterday
More than 1,500 persons
were evacuated from Ihe
flooded areas and T81pe l
registered 191 millimeters
of rainfaIJ.

took to the street~ today
demandmg an end to raCial
oppression and the release
of students arrested in Sowelo last June. Armed police were directed to diSperse t he demonstrations
Fifteen
Africans
were
arrested The JohanneSburg
suburb of Soweto remains
m a state of siege. South
African pohce hlocked all
the roads leading to it, police armoured vehicles patrolled the streels.
Mass actions of Ihe African populatIon in South
Af nca began at Soweto on
August 4th, when 25,000
workers, sludents and schoolchildren held a I~rge pro-

BEfRUT, Aug. 11, (AFP)
-Yesterday's fight-wing at·
tack agamst Tel EI Zaatar
refugee camp has been thrown back, the Jeft·wing radIO announced last hlghl.
The radIO said Ihe attackers managed to penetrate
the camp's interIOr before
be.ing repelled With casualties estimated at 100 dead
and wounded.
Five of the atlackers' tanks were also destroyed, the
radiO said.
It added t hat the ronser-

test demunstratlon agaInst
the Inhuman policy of racial dlscnmlOauolI, oppresSion and suppression' of the
African
populatIOn.
The
South African pohce replied with hy leltiog loose
a bloodhath in which many
Africans were killed
and
more Ihan 40 gravely woonded, hundreds of opponents of racism wrrC' imprisoned.

In the wake of these events Vorstet"'s statement to
an ABC televiSIOn
company to Ihe errect that he is
attempting a "peaceful settlement of South Africa's
problems" is the Iim.t of cynicism

Riad denies Lebanese
rightist charges
BEIRUT, Aug 11. (Reutel).- Arab Lea!lue Secretary General MahmOUd
Rlad has dismissed Lebanese I,ghttst charges that Libyan forces were involved in the fIghting on
the lefhsts' side in the Iehanese pro-leftist, BellUt
radiO said last night
It said Riad sent a cable to this effect to President
Suleiman Fangieh

TARINKOT, ,AlJg
11.
IBakhtar),-The sympathy
message of PreSident and
Prime Mm,ster Mohammad
Daoud was conveyed to t h("
SIX victim families of
th('
recent flood in KaJran and
Khas distrIcts of
UT01.gan
\'e~tcrday by Urozgan
governor Sayyed Daoud Hashlml
Similarly the rehef sup
ply of the Afghan Red Cr'
escent Society of Urozgan
province was dlstributl!d to
the Victim families of that
province The recent floods
,n both the districts have
rallscd human and material losses.

W. Abdullah
.
arrIves In
Colombo
,

KABUL, Aug II. <Bakh·
tar).-The first traffic course for hoy scouts of the
Kohdaman region was op.
pned by head of Kabul scout
organisation
KhwaJa
Safiullah yesterday
The
course which is taught by
the teachers 01 the TraIning
SectIOn of the Traffic Department will continue for
one week 80 teachers and
boy scouts of varIOUS high
schools In the reg1OIl5i namely Islahf, Mlr Bacha Kat,
Kala. Murad BIg, Shakardarah, Karabagh,_ and several other middle and pnmary schools have partICiPated in the course The openmg ceremony was
also
attended by officials of Ihe
district and a num her of
teachers

KABUL, Aug II, (Bilkhlar) -Waheed Abdullah Deputy Foreign MinIster and
head of the Afghan delegutlon at I h(' confere-n< (' of
f01 cign nllntsters of
non·
aligned countries an Ived In
Colomho al 1030 pm \!'S
terday and was greeted at
the airport by Education
Minister and some offiCials
of the Foreign MlnJstrv of
Lanka
Waheed Abdullah and
m~mbers of hiS
delegation
Will partiCipate in the fort>i
gn ministers conference of
non-aligned countnes which
Will continue
untq
Aug
14.

'rt

Leftist forces repulse right-wing
attack against Tel- EI Zaatar camp

Situation in Johannesburg renlain tensp
MAPUTO, Aug. 11, (Tass)
.-Contrary to
statements
hy South African pohce
spokesman about the "normatisation"· of the situation
III the
country's African
areas, the situation in the
suburhs of Jobannesburg and
Pretoria, remains tense. Reports reaching here
from
South Afflca say that clashes continued between the
police and peaceful demonstrators in many parts of
Soulh Africa. Many suhuand
rhs of Johannesburg
Pretoria have been swept
by fires
Buildings and schools .are
on fire at Mamelodi and
Mabopan-- suhurbs of Ihe
South African capital F,res
flared up in Wenstonana.
not far from Johanneshurg
One thousand students in
the town of Garankua (the
Bophuthatswane Bandustan)

sericulture stations were
reactivated m Kunduz, Ba·
dakhshan and
Nangarhar
provmces where improved
mulberry trees are in abundance Also the establishment of a sericulture project With a capacIty of 25,000 silk cocoon boxes 10
Herat province IS enVIsaged
during the seven year de·
velopment plan
In al) effort to furth~r
develop the
seneulture
mdustry by distnbuhon of
SIlk eggs, every effort has
been made to increase the
output of Darul~man sericulture project .
The second campaign of
cocoons still continues and
the maximum capacity of
Ihe project is 20.000 boxes
of silk racoons

President's
sympathies
conveyed

was In leply to one f,om
Ihe nght-wing pi e"de!'1
who made Ihe cha I g~
Rlad saId that the task
of the Al ab League peacekeeping fore< m Lebanon,
which included Libyan 11oops, as to stop the bloodshed
He said Arab League pnVOy Dr Hassan Sabri AIKhoh had al ready derued
the charge

vative Christians were pre.
offpnsivc ag&inst the (amp,.
and had concentrated large
forces of armour and mf~
antry near the camp. which the rigbt-wing artillery
waS pounding "incessantly
and mtenslvely"

Meanwhtle polItical chI·
efs of the Lebanese left a 1llance last night announced
a new harder line toward
the Christian conservatives
while one of the mam leftist
parties. formed a Lebanese
"People'S LlheratlOn Army"
The hard-I me
polocy
toward
the
Christian
was announced after
the
central political counc,l of
nationalist and progressivp
parties and forces met for
more than fwe hours under
Ihe chaJrmanship of Kamal
Joumblatt, head of the Pro·
gresSIVf;> SOCialist Party
In a separate announce·
ment. the Progressive Sociahst Party announced it
was formmg the people's
army at Aley, in the wartorn Lebanese
mountams.
and offering officers SOO
Lebanese pounds (160 dollars) a month.
The announcerJlent did
not hSI the goals of the army, hut Joumblatt, as well
as the whole Lebanese left,
IS categOrically
opposed to
the contmued presenct' ot
Synan troops in Lebanon
The party's communique'.
\\ hlch was broadcast over
the leftist controlled radio,
called on all sympat hlsers
of Ihe left to join the penpie's army
The left's pohllcal rouncil concluded that th<' 'ISOlationist forces Ithe lefrs
name for
thE'
r.hnstlan
conservahves) were not
serious either 10 the search for an application of a
ceaseflre or 10 their Will to
let the Lebanese-Synan
Palestiman high commission
meet",

The commISSIOn, whosC'
formatIOn was caHed for 10
the July 29 agreement between SYfl8 and the Palestlman ReSistance Movemcnl
was scheduled to meet lasl
week but has not yet met.
A spokesman for the Political CounCil accused the
Ilghtists, "m total coordin.ltion WIth th<' Synan govrrnmcnt" uf maneuverlllg
10 Win tum' ·'untIl they can
\VIP(' out Ihp natIOnalist ~md
progl <'!iSIVe pockets III Ihell
srClors. With SVrlan Iroop
~upp()rl

(Contlllucd on page 4)

London
repl aces
Beirut as
inC 1 market
LONDON, Aug 11, (AFPI -London has replaced
BeIrut as an mternahonal
markel for the Arah world.
I he Blltlsh tounsl
orrin'
reported Tuesday
It said Ihat the
llll',sh
(apltal had
become
the
lugg<'sl busln<'ss ('enll£, ICII
the' Arahs In the last two
yealS
Since the begmnmg of
1976 the "'port sa.d. Ihe
Ilumh(', of IraqiS VISiting"
London had. Increased h\
In ppr cent <Ind thp nUITIher ~ll han lans b\ 4H pC'l.
crnt
An IllqUII Y I t'vt'aled f'll
example. that sales at Selfndges the hlg London Of'pUI tmenl stOI c. rose b,
4H
pel cent III 1975 rompal (~d
With thl' Pi <'VIOUs yrar. to
a great extent b(~cau'l' 01
At·ab purchases
The office noted
that
whereas two years ago thf'
Arabs bought chiefly SOli
venirs The new purchasE'''
consisted of c1nthing am!
rosmetics.
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One leaf is for hope and one is for faith
and God put another in for luck,

and one is for love you know,
(Ella Higginson)

NEW EXPORT COMMODITIES
For thc last two or three
little wastage and, usur.
such trees in various parts
years Afgbanistan has bcOf Paktbia, and ineertpation, and no watchmen
en exporting
quantities
ain areas which if granhavc to be hired to keep
of conserved olives, and
, ted could boost producan eye on the fruit until
olive oil.
,il is pickcd as is the case
tion by a considerable
The Nangarhar Developmmargin.
wfth citrus fruits.
ent Authority has planted' Experimental grafting has Consumption of olive is in·
olive saplin,gs in. nearly
produced very encouragcrcasing all over the world
three thousand acres of
ing results, and it is very
with the rise in tbe standland, and so far only less
likely larger wafting opards of living of the peothan half of the saplings
erations will start soon.
ple. Thus an expanding
have come to fruition.
The facilities
presently
and profitable market
Last year's conserved oliused for olive oil extrac·
can be counted upon and
ve exports amounted ta
tion and olive conservatiefforts will continue to
540 tons, which fetched
on are both small.' and
boost production of olives
540 thousand dollars, This
rather simple.
'in the country.
year proc;fuction is exp- An agreement has already So far olives have' been
ected to more than doubcen signed with the Soonly exported to the Sovble, assuring considerably
viet Union for construciet Union, 'but the commmore export earnings.
t ion of an oil extraction
odity has also buyers elsePlanting is still continuing
and conserving plant in
where, and as production
in Jamhouriat and
26
anticipation of the great('r .
rises, new markets can
Saratan Farms, and with
harvests in thp
future.
bc tapped.
five to six years AfghaThe officials of Nangar- Increased exports of cilTUS
nistan's olive production
har Development Authfruits and olives from
will amount to over 30.ori ty are very hopeful
Nangarhar will not only
000 tons.
about the fulure of olive
offset the expenditures
In t his calculation any grafproduction and industry
on the project, but will
ting which may be' carin th(' province.
also. generate foreign curied out in Pakthia, and Th<,y finq olivp
growing
rrenCy earnings to .invest
some other parts of t hp
vpry economical as apart
in new agricultural devecountry is not inc) udcd,
from the six sizablr per
lopment and land rr.dam·
There are thuusands of
acre' return there is very
ation projC'C'ts,

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT;
In this morning's

and Graduated Land, Tax
Law, and di~tribution of
the public lands to the
landless farmers are among
other fundamental . moves
made in this direction, By
emphasising the
ucvC'lopment of agriculture the government in fact stresses
the main objective of the
revolution which is to meet
the needs, and rais(' the' .
sl.anda)·ds of living of t h.
masses ur the pl~oplc or
Afghanistan, says the paper.
fn an editorial
entitled
strategy and tactics of struggle the pap~r in yesler·
day's issue notes that in

issue

the paper col1]ments on
the establishment of a new
firm to develop,
producc
and market improved seeds,
The paper sees the pstablishment of the new enterprise as an important step
towards greater agricultural productivity in the Republic of Afghanistan.
This step effectivcly backs
up other strides made for
,agricultural development in
Afgbanistan. Strengthening
and expansion of the agricultural development bank.
Ihe Mgban Chemical Fertiliser Company, establisbment of agricultural chemicals laboratories, and fertilisers plants, and facilities
to produce water pumps and
agricultural tools and implements, popularisation of
agricultural extension services have been some of the
important strides made by
the government to ensure'
sustained and ,rapid gro~th
of the all important agricultural --seclor.
The passage and enfOl·.
cement of the land reforms,

order to
reach
national
objectives the governments

aspirations,
In all cvcots tbe individual cities, rcgardless of his
position has a grave respon.
sibilily in achieving these
objectives. Jt is unacceptable
to sit in with folded anns
and to maintain a positio~
of superiority hy virtu(' of
toiling of others, and even
gO' as far as looking do\\'n
on the' exertions of others.
On th~ olher hand haste
will prove counter productive. We must think befor.
('very step w(' take, and
disseci all steps at
every
phase to ensur(' maximum,
and posit1vf> results,
HEYWAD:
Tn. daily lIeywad in
and

,Yesterday's

issu(' also com-

work on two levels. Attempts arc made to raise the ments bn the efforts of the
matenal standards by eff- state 10 develop the agricultural s('clor in the counforts 10 develop productive
lry,
('apacilics. In the
second
.Some eighty five per cent
more important level at.
·of
the Afghan populalioo
tempts arc made to raise
living in rural area~o;;, and
I he national moral, assess
makiog a living through farI he prf'vailillg values in a
ming, or herding. It is thbid to chan the future coerefore highly importanl
urse, and to develop a nathaI grcaler pan of the'
tional ideology which \\uuld
I'('spond'to nalional needs national resources ao'i eff·
orts be devoted to raising
'he standards of living of
the'rural population,
The paper notes with salisfaction thf" very importCOLOMBO, Aug.
II. ring some balance
into ant anll prnductivp steps
(AFP).-The leading pro- the distorted _presentation taken by the government
government· paper "Daily of ne\\'S that goes On to- following the establishment
News" yesterday called on - day,
of lhe Hepublican rpg'imr
non·aJigned countries
to
"l3ut the non-aligned in Ihis direction,
prepare for a protracted pool is only the first step
stl'Uggle for the establish- towards the eslablishment
Thp formation of a new
ment of a new informat~ of a new information or- firm to' help the farmers in
iOn order.
der which
will requil-e t he way of acquisitioning of
much more than a pool tu . improved seeds is praised
Ln an editorial comnl"
achieve
as a step which coupled
"Precisely because the with oth(~1~ measures taken
ent. the Paper hailed the
plan for a pool of non-alpower uf the existing oi'- will hilvP a highly desiraigned news agencies which
del' is so great the non-al- hJp rt~sult in further deveigned countries must be lopment of agricuHur(', and
is to be endorsed at thc
summit as "offering the prepared for a protracted incr("as;nJ:! farl11 productistruggle",
vity,
best possibilities for resto-
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'ticl.et from lapiz
.' ,!he exports . of taIs\n&.·
,
"
:f - ':.,
- ,
. dI!fe~nt, 'klncli o.f embti.5rill siandardiJed to meet ~~ble, goods of'the
u.... CBNiB.E F . ItA· odered'dres&e!l for men nr1d
~~uired nO,rtna at the ,country and.'~.the, ~ __ INPV!ft'R~ .. ' !,,~m:t!n; -l!I1,r~ ,articleS.
- international
markets. To w8Btages. .
ES PROMOTION:
. - sheep sklh p<!s, leath,r
achieve this end a RBi8- Recently lsome .infThe· Centre WllS opened goOds, arill'karakul goods
.ShlS· Exports
Promotion ~fior and low-<Iualitjr dyes, 'in January last year and etc. The emporium netted
"I&titu~ was famied. :The
thread, colton etc: were , th'e establlahment of this Afs. 169.392 from the sale
,~Jm~tute
is
entrusted .being ,cueed .•' in _aving .Centre. on the'bUIiI df"the • of lJodds.. ...; ':.
.. '
wIth the task to increase carpets and this practice policy of the' Republican
1%- TRAINING OF PE- '
the exwrts of raisin. thr- threatend . the ~utation' state, is .aiml;d at promot- B80NNEL ' lmSRARCiI
oush improving the qual- of Afghan carpet. The de- - Ing the exporta 01·' AfgJtan OF .txPOaTABLE GOOity, sortment, packing etc. , legation of'thlt Ministry handicraftl. and, bel ping . OS: .
In an effort to improve ill calloborlition with 'Car- the producers: As is now
With
financi'al coothe technical aspects
of pet Exports Guild visited ""me 220 individual prod- peration
of L T. C, the
raisins export -it, is necess- the carpet-producing areas ucers and institutes have 'Ministry held English ~_
ary to 'establish a labora,
of the, country and took placed the~r . handicrafts mes for its personnel and
tory within the framework stem ,~ea8U~ In curtail.l"·f,,r aale at'tbe empdtium at present 85, personnel
of ' the Institute. The Min- ing thIS, practice,
·of ,the·' <:lentre
Throu- from dilferent departmistry has raised this quesgh the Ministry the Emp- ents are taking the comtion, through Planning
9- In an effort to re, orium has been in troduced se.
Ministry, with one of the activate the bone factory' to foreign countries, The
international organisations and to export the aurplus Emporiwn also JIaa under13- To explain
the
and has requested
that bones in form of powder. taken wid~cale publicity use of commercial docum·
such lab should be made, measure are being under- programmes for market- ents and' utilisation of coavailable in thc form of taken.
ing the Afghan handicraf- mmercial information cegrant.
ts
which
undoubtedly ntre thc'Ministry held. a
As part of the efforts
10- For study of pass- will expand sale of such
two-week
long seminar
to promote the raisins ex- ibilitics of
exports of goods and will play deci- which was also attended
ports the Ministry of Co- wood and some other ex- sive role in increasing the by officials in charge of
mmerce has established portable goods such
as foreign exchange earnings nther concerned organi....contacts with 72 raisin-im- cement. oil cake, fresh fr- of the country,
tion such as Agriculture.
port companies and
has uit and talc negotiations
Mincs and Industries Miprepared the ground for have been carried
out
The handicrafts and in- nistries, Pashtany Tejaraty
its exPorts,
with Ir<mian authorities dustries goods put on sale Bank, Karakul and RaisAlso on the baSis of the as a result of which an at the Emporium and wh- in9 exports pt'omotiQns incooperations of I.T,C. ex- agreement was concluded ich have drawn the atten- stitutes and Carpet Expoperts, the Ministry of Co- fnr sale of 10,000 tons ee- tiOn of the foreign touris- rts Guild.
mmerce has been able to cent and I~.OOO oil cake ts include carpets, rugs,
(C:ontinued on pagc 31
improve the quality
of with Iran.
gold. silver iewellery, ar-
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st be performed to confirm 'this recult, but that it
seems the end of the great quasar-distance debate
is in sight."
But in becoming
the
most distant
obiects in
the universe, the quasars
also become the most mysteriou., The
incredibie
amount of energy which
they must pour into sPace
to be visible to us cannot
be explaincd by presentday science ..

"

TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR

. Dr. Malikyar speakIng
further said that the past
rules and regulations 01
the night schools were
amended and mape up-todate in !lccordance
with
the
edUCation reforms,
The night schools like all
others start from
ninth
grade through 12th gradc
Prior to 1343 the
night
$'Chool s were known
as
Each academic year of
night Teachers Academy,
A wallet containing Afs, 400 and
50 dollars
the night school has
The classes in 'this school months and 80
differs .belonging to a woman tourist, lost earlier, has been
are held after the officiai from the ordinary schools. I 'fOtllill. The owner
can obtain the wallet f,,"., the
hours_
Police
Office after indentification,
The monthly test system is' I Criminal
The new rules and reg1- I
ulations provided . better not applied. to them inst-I
ead- six examinations 'Ire
.
.
- facilities to government held every
two months'
.
servants, employees and
The' seventh examill-I.ilt~-'&'&,.~~.~'&)
.....
workers.
Those
who- , each.
ation is the final examillse
education is
inc· ation. The syllabus of the .
," ,
omplete cao
get
adschool is
to
mission in the school pro- ninth
the ordmary hIghschool
vided they fulfill the t.erm.
Millie Bus Enterprise has received offer for 603 d
and conditions, of admissi- and is in accordance ,;",ith f!
the
reforms
o.f
the
Mtms-JI
itcms
spare parts from Tata Company at fndian rupces'U
on. Army personnel are
try
of
EducatIOn.
11044170,11
to be delivered to Kabul custom house.
"
also welcomed in the night
The st'aff of the nightJl
Local firms and foreign companies who can provide~
schbols mclude teachers lithe above items should submit their applications onS
from other schools and ofJl August 22 at the Millie Bus, List of the spare parL'~
course they are mad~ ex-. can be seen.
(248) 3--3 tJ
~~c:.ayment for theIr se-!!. . . . ._
. . . . ~ ~. . . . . .ts~
(Continued from ,paee 2)
14- The Ministry has
established an information
centre. The Centre is entrusted wi th the task
to
publi.h all sorts of information and statistics as regards ti'e situation of trade as well as statistics
about exports and imports,
The Centre also hag the
duty to make
available
for US<! of individual busmessmen and commercial firms information reg~rding fluctuations of prices in international markets.
The scientific books and
reading materials at the
centre are all up to date
which are sent by the International Trade Ccntre,
15- 'Research
works'
are
being
carried
out on some Afghan export goods such as rai~ns.
nuts, cotton, casing, hides.
(except karakul and an imal skins), herbs. handiThe only U.K, .uppller with technical man.gement
crafts and minerals, Stu. dies and research Qn some
OWN
SERVICE .
of the above mentioned
items are partly completT.I.R. ROAO SERVICE DIRECT AFOHANISTAN 18 DAYS
ed, The outcome of such
stuides aQd, research are
..
lit
tit
tit
published in the forms of
De.lgn. Procurement, Ual.on Expediting Consolidation
pamphlets which are' instrumental in introducing
Delivery Direct ALL by ONE Company I
the products of the countCONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT - MACHINERY - PROCESS PLANT - FACTORIESry,
VENICI;I!S - COMMERCIAL AND CONSUMEI\ REQUIIITES

,

The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
America and Japanlies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
comfortable TU-l54 jetliner isat your service, Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospitality will make your air trip pleasant and memorable,
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EVERY THURSDAY ·AND .sUNDAY

pr~ximal Offe r r eV.
\.r"el ved"¥4

Dep. KABUL U,5:>
An'. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16,05
Arr.' MOSCOW
17.20
With immcdiate conn ection to many major Ell ropean dUe,. A 1\
Local.
For further information please conlact AEROFLOT Office:
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i

ZARGHOONA MAIDAN, TEL 22300

l!l3) 20-15
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I AfreSh
at
connectIOns:
By.jumbo-size DC10.
to. Munich and Frankfurt.
, .~
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.
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I

I

~ .~~:.

QUALITY
U.K. PRODUCTS NOW AT LOWEST
EVER PRICES I

~OUII

~OUII-OWN

... 16- OTHER ACTIVITIES VIS-A-VIS fNT£RNATIONAL ORGANJ'SATIONS; ..... , ..... ,
A. it is known, Afghanistan is an agricultural
country with nearly 85 per
cent of population engaged in agriculture. Thus
the
increase
of
ex(Continued on page 4)

'ALL RIGIlT, ~A. .. ONE Ma'.E
COMPUlIlT AHD )W'Vf /lAD IT !.
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IN .OUR STRANGE

LONDON, Aug, II, (Re.
utcr),--An Israeli airliner
from New York with 354
passengers abord deliberately overshot a runwaY

AND,EVERY SAT,

RESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851--54
EXT. 204

./

at London's Heathrow airport last night when its
pilot spotted a Pakistani
airliner on'the ground and
directly on its landing aproach.
The aircraft were boeing 747 Jumb<l Jets. Thl'
EI Al airlinel' went back
into the circuit and circled for neatly half an hour before mailing a second and successful final
appl'Oach,
The other Jumbo, belong~ng to Pakistan
International
Airlines,
had
landed only shorliy before
with 300 passengers from
Karachi.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

AFS. 300 PER :PERSON

__ l.~J~

kolis hired a woman . to
declare' her love to
the
hero. The woman described herself as the wife of
a rich businessman. and
during a love scene in the
film the lovers aro interrupted by the sudden entry of her.
It was not known whether the film's hero intends to sue Kokoli9 for infringement of right o[ pl'.
ivac,Y,
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ed at least two quasars expanding at speeds many
times the speed of light.
This defies the baSic laws
of nature as we
know
them, Nothing in this universe, according to nlodpI'D physics. can travel faster than light.
Th is. a. is often the way
jn science, a new advance
raises more
questions
than it answers. But then
this i. how science advances, 'l:he questions
that
can be asked 'Ire always
more important than the
answers,
, (Asia Feature)

Neither can other surprising ways
of quasars,
Astronomers have obsel"V-

,."

rONIiMT'

MYSTERY OF THE BLUE "STARS"

By showing that quasBy EdWW'd Ashpole
ars are indeed the
most
distant objects in the uni- very of a galaxy of large
verse, four astronomers in red shift. in front of a quthe United States
have asar with an even larger
confirmed a profound my- red &hift, would establish
stery, One at present bey- the quasar at cosmological
oud our comprehension.
distances. The quasar muAstronomers have been st th~n be at least as far
divided into two camps away as the galaxy whoab.out the mysterious qu- se distance can be clearlv
asars which appear
as deduced from it, red shifaint bluish stars as view- fl. ",
ed from Earth,
This is the discovery re,
One camp
considered ported by
the National
the quasars t6 be the most Science Foundation
of
distant objects in, the uni- America, and Dr. Wolfe,
verse-abou t ;W,OOO milli- Dr. Broderick, Dr. Condon light years away. In on and Dr, Johnston have
this case. they must also been studying the galaxy
be the most brilliant obj- in question.
ects in the universe to be
Dr. WoUe is qUick to
visible at such a distance. point OUt that their evidThey must be bl:ighter ence involve9 only one quthan a giant galaxy of a asar, but he thinks this
1,000,000 million suns. Me- enough to establish
the
re hydrogen
fusion, the true distance of quasars.
energy source of the hydThe galaxy is in front of
rogen bomb, and the Sun a q ua»u I' known
as 3 C
and stars, could not provi- 286; and associa ted wi th
de enough energy for the the galaxy is' an immense
quasars, This poses a for- cloud of hydrogen. When
midable l1.-oblelj1.
the astronomer'S recorded
Other astronomers have, the red shift of the cloud
therefoi·e, considered the they
found
it sbows
quasars to be relatively the cloud to be 17,000 miclose, perhaps a few hun- llion ligh~ years
. away.
dred million J.ight years The red shift of quas.sar
away. They could then be 3C 286, lying behind the
normal astronomical obje- cloud. shows it to be 22,cts and still appear to us 000 million light
years
as they do. Their energy away.
sourCe would not need an
In other words, the light
explanation we cannot gi- from quasar 3C 286 starve.
ted out 22,000 million yeAstronomers have
no ars ago-some span in tiproblem in distinguishing me and space when
we
quasars from other astro- consider that the Sun and
, nomical objects: Their ra- planets formed only abodiation (their spectra) is ut 3,000 million years ago,
characteristic. They cannDr Wolfe adds
that
ot be confused with stars "further expel;mcnts muand normal galaxies,
Hadiation from quasars
is always shifted to the
red end of the spectrum
~o an extreme degree, This
ATHENS, Aug. ll, JAF··red shift" is fundamental
P).-A 35-year-<>ld AthenIn astronomy and is used , ian man learned from
a
to measure the distances
newspaper yesterday that
of galaxies. The greater he is the star and subject
'the r.d shih the faster a of a new two-and-a half
galaxY is receding from
hour documentary fi 1111Us and the mQre distant it shot withOUt his knowfedis.
. ge.
Thus. the astronomers . Director Yannis Kokolis
who considered quasars
made the film "The Gurelatively close objects reinea Pig" in secret over
jected the 'extl'eme red 9,3-year period. The hero
shifts uf quasars as
a
is an Athenian office :wormeasure of their distances,
ker whose Hfe-professionIn the c85e
of quasars. al and' private, in its most
they thought, the red shif- 'intimate
de.lails-Kokolis,
ts might be caused
by
managed to film unbeksomething else, probably nOWn to the protagonist.
gravity
To add "suspencc,", Ko·
This conll·oversy has continued since quasars were fi rSf discovered 13 years ago, Dr, Arthur
M,
Wolfe, of Pittsburg University. One of the four astronomers respon~ible for
the present djscovery. explains;
"The nnl' puint of agreement which has arisen out
of the debate ov~r 'quasar
distances is that the disco-
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mmand of English availa

~i~6~mmediatcly

cuntact

}. An absolutely reli"bIe translator Dart E"glish
and English Dari with a
university degree ayallabIe immdiately contact 26-

12~~

~1~:~.~-;~

SHI"INBIfOllWAROINGIDOCUMENTATI~N

Four timn I week bV DC 10. three tim" by 701. Every mornIng .1 01.20 Itom
l.hr.n. OUering wme of th, mon convenient connections 10 Ent;llnnd. France,
Scandlnavla'.nd th, USA. With Getm.n punctuality,
For information regarding uepilfturll hom Kabul contacl your lATA Travel
~91l111

or Lult".lOlili Kahul' StUlI ~·Nou, 0IlP. Blue MU"lll!!, Pholle 32!)11/30509,

Fa' .........ltloM!. reliability of U.K. producta 811o_1t fixed . .d finn prieM oontaet:-

Lufthansa
German Airlines

ESSEX OVERSEAS TRADE SERVICES LTD (5)
20 BURNTWOOD AVENUE. HORNCHURCH, ESSEX
UNITED KINGDOM TELEX 897570 EVERSHIP ,.,,;'

* * * *

.
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H9)

We ;'ave appro. 70 T./.R. 20-.0n &rsilers defiVer/ng Klmdsher ~.I
St!ptembt!r-December. Return ",sct! to Hamburg or UK anJ1lJb/I1 at
Big Discounts toAfghlfn Exporters.
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OFFER RECEIVED

(174) 11·-11

.(1.

Police and Security Office has received an 01( er from the market 10'"
30,000 double-knitted lureign gunny bags each' at total price of afs. J911I1U;'.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who ..... ;rnt to bid should comc on August 18 to the Purchasillgdepartment of Lug'slil',Tenns o( bidding Oan hi'
seen, 8J1d' securlitieli
arc required.
1"5UI ;1-1

e
i§

"

e

14 Police and Security Office has received an oller frum Hafiz Ltd. [or
ctric stove
and central heating
equipments for its 3-storey building
-II total price of OM 45595·
.
' 14
Local and foreign firms who want to bid sho uld cume on August
Ito the Purchasing Department of Logistic.
, and sellyrities are requir- ed.

tj ~"_R.

eleat II

~

Hl

d

Termsof bidding can be seen ~
'
, .' II
:..
.. .... (249, 3-1~
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OFFER ·RECEIVED

'.'
Offer has been received from Haji Paywand for 10tll' kinds fjf 1"(,II('d
3.: made in Japan according to the international slandard as r'llIo\\',,'

'.+":'.
International Telecomm, unication Union wls,hes,'!.'.'
'+.. to employ an Afgban national as S ecre t ary /t.} pIS t'"
:.....,.
:+.'tfor ~ ...... DQe(3 mo~ths), CandIdates;""
'+..'mUSt be capable of -typing In English from draf.t5,;if·:
,. :: neatiy and accurately, Previou.s sec.retanal expel'le- ''*:'
""
':+."nce in English is essential.App IleatlOn~ t a b e sen t t 0,"',
,':,'','UNDP PerSonnel Officenot later than 18 August:+-.;,'
'"
.....,
'±'
1976.
?
,"',
':::::.'
." .. , ...... (17) _-1:+
1

'"

;+;
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103-47

,
Bagrami Textile I"actory has received
an
6
h offer
'
for 500 pairs boot, IlIOdel (6476 - 773 ) eac
pUll'
at 2.94 dollars to be' deiivered to Kabul.
Local aod foreign firms who can supply the
boot according to the sample at lower price should
submit ·.their applicationsby August 22 to Secretariat Department - of the Factory and come in persg
on On same d ay at 2 p.m. for b'ddi
1
n.·
(251 \ 3--1,

'+'

' ,

'~

~

iron .•,
:..:

20 mOl rolled iron. 12 metres, at afs, 26.4U [IN kiln
,+,
10 mm rolled iron at afs 23 per kiln,
:+.
I mm wire at afs. 54 per kilo,
:+:
3 mm wire at afs. 44 per kilo'.
,
.
'+.'
:: ::
Individuals local
and foceign firms who can prOVide aL lower PflC(' shuu~d:*:
'+"send their ap~licalions to the Secretariat of L.abour Corps of Ministry' of Pubhc,+,
'+-:Works and report in person on August 16 whIch IS the last day of b,ddtng 10 the, ,
,'*:,purchasing commission in Block IS, Nadir Shah Mina. Specifications can be s.rn ,+,
_ ,+,
,+. on tbe same day, Securities are required aod licenc.s are rhecked,
(247) 3--" ,+_
"'+'+'¥'+"+."+.' +.",.: +'¥+."+"
+'+"+.".."+"+' .."+".. ';+ ++"+-+."+"¥-+::+. +::;.:
···~.()~~ME~~' .~~~~~ ~USS,
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'+'
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Commerce _Ministry's 3-year. rep~r{ ," ',' tf-ve picRing
I

(Continued from page 3)
In early current Afghan
portable agricultural pro- year a World Bank delegducts specially fruits and ation visited Kabul to covegetables will have a dI- ordinate the preliminary
rect affect in helping rai- ,studies of
the. proJect.
se the hvmg standard of Durmg its stay m Afghfanners and foreign exch- anistan the delegation held
ange earnings of the coun· talks
with
concerned
to' In order to increase Afghan authorities
and
the exports of the above toured some provmces
mentlOned Items the est- The Mmlstry expects to
abhshment of a fruits and
review a detailed report
vegetable exports promo· on studies carried out by
tlon mstltute 's envisaged the delegation
In the framework of the
17- 8mce the Europeseven year development an Econom,~ ,Community
plan 'Of ~he country
As IS Important m the foreit 1< agreed the technical Ign t ..ade of country, as
and economic feasibIlity far Import and exports
studies
of such project are concerned, and it has
WIll be fmanced by UN- been long smce the deveDP
lopmg coutnes have estabhshed contacts WIth EEC
to denve economic benefit
and have concluded agreements with It, the Mmistry of Commerce has also
/
estabhshed such contacts,
throug~ Foreign Milllstry,
and With approval of the
authoritative sources The
EEC IS notif1ed of AfghaOSLO, Aug II, (AFP)- IlIstan's application
for
ISTael offered 300,000 do- conclusion of economic
llars to two journalists If and trade agreements
Some negol1atlons were
they would drop their plans
th,s connectIon
to public a book on the slay- held III
With the EEC delegatIOn
mg by Israeli terrorists In
1973 of an Arab hvmg 10 who VISited Afghanistan
recently The EEC delegaNorwaYt the newspaper Afbon also held a semmar
ten posten reported· vester·
on customs tanHs p..efrenday
ces
It said the offer waS ma18- The questIon
of
de to DaVid Tlmmln of Time
AfghanIStan's entry 10 Bamagazine and Dag Christenngkok
Conference
and
sen of Aftenposten, Ihc benefltmg from the PIOJbook's authors, by an
Is· ect of IS COP
project
raell CItizen With links With
has been studIed Contanthe Israeh embassy JO Pacts are bemg made With
riS The two journahsts rePlanmng Mmlstry
and
Jected the offer
UNDP so that maXImum
u'e could be made of thl<
The book, entttled 'Number ]3". deals w,th lhe murder of Ahmed
Bouchlkl,
who waS married to a Nor·
I
weglan woman and liVing
In Ltlhehammer,
a small
town north of Oslo
A group from the Israeli
LISBON, Aug II, (Remtelligence
organisation
ute.. ) - Fo..mer P ..esldE'nt
Massad came to Norway
AntonIO De Spmola ..etUIm the summer of 1973 m
ned from eXIle tp Portusearch of a Palestinian na·
gal yeste..day and was Immed Air Hassan Salameh, medlatel?!, detained for quconSidered the brams heh- estlOnmg by mllttary nuond the MUl1lch OlympICS
massacre In 1972 The !frO
up had up to then kIlled
(Contll1ued from page I)
12 "enemIes of Israel", and
The spokesman said the
Salameh was to have been
left had dec,ded to stiffen
number 13
But through
mIstaken Its resistance and called on
IdentIty Bouchiki was kill- the Arab League to "hve up
cd IOstead SIX of the kill- to Its responslbihtIes and
ers later received terms in apply Its resolutions, particularly the one reqUlTlng the
Norwegian Jads
WIthdrawal
of Synan forces
A flenposten
gave
no
their
replacement
by
and
details of lhe alleged Israeh offer 10 kIll publicalton Arab peace-keepmg forces"
After lhe CounCIl meetof the book
109,
Joumblatt met Yasser Arafat, Chairman bf the
LONDON, Aug II IA- Palestme LIberatIon OrgaFP) - SaudI Al abla told nlsallon (PLO) There was
Bntalll yestel day It has no annoucement of what
agleed to represent Uga- lhey dIscussed
In Cairo, the Mlddel Easl
ndan Intel ests hel e, folloWlIlg the Bntlsh deCISIon news agency ,cported t h
on July 29 to bl eak dipl- at Arafat again appealed to
omatic lelatlOns With Ug· Arab heads of state to "hve
anda, a foreign offift:' <:u~ up to their responslblhtJes
urce said
and act to end the ferocIOUs
France IS all eady }o(lk· plot agalOst the PaJestlOlitn
IIlg after Blltlsh tntel eSI; people and save mnocent
In Uganda A Bnttsh mt- hves at Tal EI Zaatar thp
erests sectlOn, With
1\\0
Palestinian camp outSide
dIplomats
has been ,et Beirut He urged Arab leup In the French emba"y aders to act urgently hefIn Kampala
ore It IS too late

Journal ists
refuse Israeli
bribe to
conceal facts

pAjj~et

In developin" the ' (~ntinued fro~ page 1)
PEKING,
trade of AfghU1lsta.n.
• Ptonl last year', oUve .-A ,..nes of_eath tn!mon
19- The Bank for- Ex-_' yields 540 tons . conserved . felt ,n ~e\tlnf. between Sdports Promotion wsa est8- olive' wa, exported and. 011 ~d8J' night and thia momblished this"year
bl\1p ~ was extracted from the reo' 109 cauBed fresh lmietj'
t~e exports and brmg di- :maining he said, From tbe bere, nearly two weeks after
versification in Afgban _sale at ;"'nserved olive last the July 28 i!artbqaake di...
exportable goods, In a<Dlr· Afgh ~
ear $540 000 were aster.
danCe with the policy of • bt .~/'
One shock at 6: 30 A.I(.
the Republican state and. 0 am ,
Monday was fairly strong
trade development pl'Ogr- In tbe Nangarhar Valley and woke
peOple
from,
am me the Bank began -Development Project the
their sleep.
operation with an initial olive orchard covera an arSeveral shocks were felt
capital of Afs, 100 million, ea of 5,6'75 jeribs of land Monday night 'from 10 PM.
The Bank bas alsro under- of which so far 2,830 jerlbs until after
midnight.
A
taken some steps in em!>' is giving fruition and the few hours later, at daWD,
loylng a number of expe- remaining WIll be ready for the sIgns of new and imrienced exports
through exploitation in the years to mment danger were such
UNDP
come,
that the ChInese authorities
issued a further earthquake warning to tbe population and to foreign residents
A communique released
by tbe Foreign Ministry
MILAN, Aug 11, (APP)
-The 220 pregnant wo- this morning reported an
-Thirteen people remain
men in the Sevkdm region "intensification of Seismic
m hospital for treatment of have undergone exammati- activities" in tbe stricken
effects of exposure to a de· ons. Six of them h~ve been Tangshan region east
of
adly dioxm gas that leaked hospitalised, seven evacua- Peking between 4 PM on
from the Icmesa Chemical ted from theIr homes
Plant near Milan last July
-The Seveso Medluv CeT

l?

13 of Italy's deadly
gas victims in hospital

-The population' of Zone
ne A, the nearest to the
plant. m the Seveso region.
has been evacuated
That
amounts to 731 adults and
125 chIldren
-In the Zone B, further
away, 1,918 people were
removed from their pare'"lts' homes IIor th~ summc,

Spinola detained on
return to Portugal
thonhes
A wanant stili stands
fa .. the arrest of the yeal'
old fanner gene..al who IS
accused of leading an aboJltlve nght-vlIng uprm..

nter has taken 5,538 blood
tests and received 885 consultations because of the
disaster,
Pregnant women from
the Seveso. Lombardy, area
that was polluted by hIgh·
Iy poisonous chemical fumes should be allowed to
tiave
abortions,
regional
health authorihes declared
yesterday
The church has come out
strongly agamst such a move
Members of a speCIal
health committee met here
last I1Ight lo analyse the
risk of deformities to unborn
children from the escape
of tetrachlorodlOxJn gas, and
concluded that such deformatton was a threat In the
case!; of 113 women from
the Seveso regIOn who were

less than lhree months pregnant
Those women should be
al~owed to have abortions
under a recent constitution·
al court ruling authoTlsmg
abortion If there is a Tlsk
of a child's being born de·
formed, the Lombardy health authon ltes saId.
Government
authorisation is necessary In the case.
and a statement from the
justIce mmistry on the legality of such abortions IS
awaIted here
Meanwhile
offiCials here saId the pregnant women could be admitted to Lombardy hospitals for exammatlons pre.
para tory to abortions

109 Ma ..ch 1975 SpInola
fled the count! y aftel thE'
fatlu ..... of the revolt
Senlol polIce and '01111a ..y office ..s met hIm when
he arnved at LIsbon al,port on a regula.. flIght
from New York He wa,
escorted to the military
fOI tress JaIl oulslde
the
capItal, an 31 my communIque said
It was the fllSt lIme he
had been back to POI lugaJ since the abortive coup
They also said they would
The communique saId
SpInola was bemg
hrld launch a birth contTol Infa .. questlOnmg undel 0"- formation campaign, havmg
dels of the mlhtalY Judi- already advised reSidents of
Cial y pobce 11 gave nO the polluted area to avoid
fUI the I details
pregnancies for at least six
Simple! pi DCeSSes have months
been adopted when pI o~
Spmollst sold,el s Implicated m the 1975 uDlIsmg
Ietul ned to POI tugal
VILLEJUIR, FRANCE.
Earlier thiS yeal the foAug
II, CReute.. ) - A yaI mel Major Sanchlo!:; Osoung
man
shot dead a taxI
rIO, a close aide of SpinOdnver
.here
yesterday after
la returned and was heal gumg 'Illm about what
ld fm seveGal days hefm e
said
being Ieleased pending pu- fare to pay, pohce
yestelday
sSlble charges over hI> alThe two forst stal ted to
leged role In the UpllSlnlJ
quancl over the fare, NeThe ex-General, StIlP!>'
xt the taxi driver charged
ed of h,s al my rank, fled
and
to Madlld after the 197, Into the man's flat
began to smash furmtul e
coup, but the SpanJ>h government would not allow The man then shot hIm m
hIm to stay and he fmally the head With a 'Ifle pohce saId
went Into eXile In Braztl
el
'ThIS Will not be loPortugal's new presld·
leI ated," he sald
ent General Anton 10 R ,NEW DELHI. AUIl II.
"If thel c
are
~f1r.anmalho Eanes. saJd 1 ecclI(Reutel) - \<\t least 25~
ces, the dool IS open 10 tly Spmola would have t" people were killed and ovhear those gnevances, but answer cha ..ges If he ca- er fOUl nlllllOn peop)e wethe govelnment wlll cel t- me home
Ie affected by monsoon flalnly not be railroaded 111Last month, socwl"l P,- uods and cyclones 'n Iecto panic action"
Ime MJnlstel MallO Sualt:s ent munths In 10 of lndJUsttce MIIlI<ter Jimmy said In e newspapel mtcr. la '. 22 states the GovernKrugel saId yesteld"y . If View that the cOnsel vatJ"e ment saId in a ~alemc:1t
the students thlllk
they Spmola should relu III l" III Pad,ament yestel dav
POI tugal
The statement In the 1)tan get concessIOns by 11wer house saId the <,Iam"utlllg they a,e making a
SALISBURY, 11, (AF'g" to ClOps and pI <'p,'rty
bIg mistake"
P) - RhodeSIan forces k 1- had been valued at ovel
JnterlOI M1nlStC{ Connlied mOl ethan 300 lluell
425300000 lupeeSj (about
Ie Mulde, forecast thal the Illa. and ,nme 30 Moz.rm- 65 mJillon sterlIng)
But
unrest would contlOu~ In- blque soldlel s m Sunday's a fullel picture would' betermittently unttl Augu,t
raid on a guel11lla camp cOme av"tlable only when
31 so that the world's fa
inSide Mozambique, It was the floods had fully Iececus would be
On S.'"th announced here yestelduv
ded
Afnca for the UN SecullThp I aId followed
the
ty CounCil meetmg on Na
ktllmg of f've RhodeSIan
NEW DELHI Aug
1I.
mlb,a (South-Wp',l Af,l- :-.uldH\ls In a guernl1a att- (Reu!l'1 I - IndIa and Lecal at the end of 'h o mo- ack neal the town of Um- sotho \ estel day said mdnth
lail eatl\' On ~unday
ustllallsed countnes sh-

Tal EI Zaatar

Vorster ready for talks
if riots are stopped
JOHANNESBURG, Aug
II, (DPA) - South Afllcan Pnme MlllIstel
John
Vorster
In an Intel "lew
pubhshed he, e yestel day
saId hIS govel nment
IS
plepaled to negotiate wIth the black proVided the
racJal IIOt5 31 estopped
Vorster lold the weekly
MagaZine 'To the POI"t
that the gavel nment was
able "VelY deflllaely' to
cope with the pI esent 51 tuatlOn which he desctlbed
as "senous '
The publIcatIOn
came
one day afte .. pol Ire ope
ned f, ..e on black delll<>nstrators In Johannesbul g s
subu..bs kllllllg th, ee people and woundIng un unknown number
Vorstel saId the govel nment could not "pe'ma a
break up oJ law and a' d-

Co lombo meet

10

A total of 24 people were
IUltlally hospitalised, Lombardly regional offiCIals reporled late Tuesday.
Among other effects on
humans from the d,saster,
the officIals listed:

.
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(Continued from page 1)
nka and YugoslaVia would
not be greatly m fav;)ur
of'such a controvel'Slal question on the agenda
They, 1Ike the majOlity
of Asian COuntries, want
the emphasis put on the
detenmnatiQll to cooperate
and WOI k out common poSItIOns rather thlin On quarrels III the Arab wo,ld
and AfJlca
Observers ..eckon IIltelA..ab ~nd mter-Afncan
relatIOns have rneanwhlle
rarely been as bad as they
are at present
The Lebanese drama
has deeply diVided th.. !\,_
ab camps, partlcularlv over the adVisability of SYIla's mterventlOn and behaVlOur towards the combattants of the Palestme
LiberatIOn
organisation
(PLO),
Egypt and Syr'a
also
have stramed
rclatlons,
Sudan anl! Egypt 81 e lIghtenmg a,n allianc~ whIch Libya estimates IS dlreeted agamst 1t, and MC'rocco and Algel'la no lor gel' have dIplomatIC relatIOns

The Situation, Jt can be
said, has deterio, ateel cOnsldel ably smce the
last
non-ahgned ~umnJit In
AlgIers III 1973, when the
kings and emirs of all ar·
nved to remfm ce lhe fGrurn of the dlsmherlled
Every effort WIll now
be made here to plaste..
ovel the A,ab dlffelenceS,
and lhose of Afnca, dunng
the yea Is' greatest dIplomatic a!>Sembly hele But
observers have fev-. IllusIOns about the chances of
thIS summit reachIng Its
conc1usl~on Without ~€' IOUS
mcidents

,

Sunday and 4 P oM. Mon- stron'g quake" in the comday.,.
)' .
mg ~- . .
Foreign students were
Foreigners who had beg·
urgently evacuated, from un not to believe tbe earthPelta University buildlilgs quake w8l'l1inga and were
in PelOng at ahout mldni- - going back to tbeir apart.
ght on Sund'lIY.
ments, promptly returned
The foreign ministry co- to tbeir encampllients in
mmunique also mentioned
tents and on tbe ground
the pOSSlhility of "a fairly floor of embassy buildings

?

Neto warns

armed bandits

operating in

Angolan land

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
auld coopelate 111 puttlllg
their economic
relations
WIth developing natIOns on
a Just and eqUItable ba",
IS
The call came 111 " 30ll1t
communIque Issued 9t the
end of a V'Slt to India by
Lestltho's ForeIgn Mlmster Charles Molapo

ROUND UP

Both Molapo and Indian
external Affaus MIIl"tel
Yeshwantra Chavan st· es
sed the need for restluctuling
the
InternatIOnal aconomIC order
India and Lesotho SI sned a fIve-year agreement
on eCOnomIc and technH.aJ
coopel ahon last week at

•
Turkey rejects
second

Greek protest note
ANKARA, Aug, 11, (Reuter) - Turkey yesterday
rejected a second Greek protest note over Its search
for Oil m the dIsputed seabed between the two countnes,
dlplomaftlc isources
said
Greek ambassador lJlfllJtfI Cosmadopoulous was cal·
led to the Foreign MlIllstry
lasl ntght and given a reply
to the Greek protest, the
second complaInt from Greece In four days
The fIrst complalllt was
I ejected
DiplomatIc sources said that last mght's note rejected the second
The Foreglll Mon,stry said
that the lext of last mghl's
note Will be pubhshed laday
Greece yeslerday reques·

,

ted an emergency meetong
of the Umted Nahons SecUrity Council to dISCUSs the
dIspute
Turklsh Prime
Minister
Suleyman Demlrel yesterday said Ihat he did not see
any reason for TurkIsh troop, to go on a state of alert
on dispute With Greece ov,
CI' the Aegean sea
But he warned that Turkey would retahate III the
gr avest manner If Greece
committed any aggressIOn
Talkmg to reporters In
Istanbul, DemlTel said "I
don t see any reason why
our troops should be at a
st ate of alert
He added If they
(Ihe
Greeks) commIt a folly Ih
ey shall be retahated agaInst
III
the gravest pOSSIble"

the start of Molapo vlSll
LONDON, Aug, II, (A
FP) - The Brl tlsh Go\'ernment yesterday expl essed Its uconbnued COllCern" to South Africa over
Its detenllon of thle., BIltons under Its Ilel 101 lS'li
act, It was announced ~t
the foreign office
South Afriean amba"a_
dOl Carel De Wet was summoned to a meetrng v. I.
th unde,-secretal y of "tate fOI foreign affairs Evan Luard a spokesman Sa.
,d, at which LUald dem...nded that DaVid Rabklll,
hIS WIfe, Susan, and Patrick Weech be either f.eed 0.. fo, mally eha! gcd
The three we' e selud t",,,
weeks ago
UNITED
NATIOJl<S
Aug 11, (Reutel) - We,t
Germany has made a <':j1_
eClal contllbUtlOn of 1,71.1,560 mal ks and Bntalll has
pledged 200,000 pounds In
additIonal funds to the
U N rehef and WQl k. agency fol' Palestine Iefug
ees, It was announced yp.s
teday
The West German dUnatlOn IS addll10nal to Bonn's regulal' cash g'ft .,f
two mIllion ma.. ks "nd "
gIft of I 3245 tons of flour
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The sides will be part!;
cloudy thrOugbout tbe country in next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Max, tommolTow +35
Mml tonight + 16
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~die, 20-injured

Ma·'aYsia approaches' Riyadh
,
for. technical .assistance
KUALA
LUMPUH,
Malaysian officials on ecAug 11, (AFP),- Mala- onomic and techntColI 1'00ysia aaked S~dil Arabia peration
Ttiesday for techmcal assistanee to develop !ts 011
The delegation ~lso met
mdustry
Foreign Mlmster Tengku
The approach was made Rithauddeen and Economby Fmance Minister Te- ic Affairs Minister In the
ngku Razalelgh at a mee- prime min'ster's depOl tmting with the visltmg Sa- _ent Chong Han Nyan
udi ArabIan Deputy 1.1,111They wi) have fUI ther
~ter of Economic
affair'C),
talks With MalaySIan "f(Sheikh Abdullah All Re- Icials today before VISIting
za.
land development schemeS and palm oil estates out
Malaysia w.as pal'hcul- SIde Kuala Lumpur
arty interested In having
The delegation's due
experts who could tn:1I1 to ..etum home on S"turlocal technicians to-man day.
all rigs..
Tengku Razalelgh, who
1S also executive chairman
of the state Oil Corporation, said that Sheikh Ahdullah would raise the
matter With Saudi a,l
Minister Sheikh Zakl Yamam, the Saudi a,l Company, Petromm, and the
Organization of Petrol('u:n
Exporting Countnes (OPEC) on hIS return homc
LUANDA, Aug 11, (ASaudi Arabia ha, alrea- FP) -Angolan
PreSident
dy proVided
long-term Agostmho Neto has warned
tl amlng fac,htles in petro- Uneighbourmg
countries"
leum mslltultons fOl Mol- agamst allowing armed
ayslans.
bands to carry out operations agamst Angolan territMalaySIa s request 101 ory
experts followed a stalemNeto did not name the
ate In the negotiations be- countrIes, but said the mItween Petron as and fOI e- nch Cabmda enclave had
Igri all explo..atlOn com- been bombarded from Za.
panies On a productIO:1te, and that an armed colusharmg agreement
mn from Zaire had attackThe MalaysJ8n Govell'- ed Buela VIllage on the frment has flxed a time hm- ont,er With Zaire, 45 Ians
It of Nov 15 for tht> 011 (30 miles) north of San Salcompanies to reach agre- vador
ement WIth Petronas or
Iface take-over of theJl
President Neto, who was
"ghts On payment ul co- speaking at the port of Benpensation
guela, 900 kms f550 miles)
south
of here, a)so said that
Tengku Razalelgh made
It clear that the experts there were stili "groups of
could come from
Saudi bandits" operatIng on AnArab,a Itself or from oth-' golan terrotory and that the
Situation was not calm on
er members of OPEC
lhe
The
Fman<;e Mmlster Angola's frontiers III
north
(With
Zaire),
m
thp
emphaSIsed the need fOi
close contact among bus- east (with ZambIa) and '"
inessmen of the two COun- Ihe south (with Namibia)
uThese attacks iTom outtr les In 01 del to stl engthNeto
en economiC lelatIOns be- SIde merot a reply",
tween MalaySIa and Sau- said
"We shall reply at the
dI Alab'a
nght ltme We must
fIt
SheIkh Abdullah Alt al- our enemies if they attack
lived hel e on Saturday us, and that will not be bemght, leadmg a 14--mem- neflc,al for Africa nor for
bel' Saudi Arabian delolJ- the world, If we are oblIged
atlon, whIch 's CUll ently to retallate against nelghholdmg diSCUSSions
~/ltr.
hourmg countries"

r
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on EI AI. passengers
attack in Ista,nbul
/

ISTANBUL, Aug 12, (AFP) -Three passengers and
a man believed to be a terrorist were killed last nigbt
in a bloody attack with guns
and grenades on passengers
preparing to board an EI
AI flight to Israel at Istanbul airport, Turkish auth·

Italy'sgas leak
victims may
not return" home
for another year
MILAN, Aug 12, (Reuter) - Some of the people evacua ted from
the
northern Italian town of
Seveso after la<t month's
poison chemical leak may
not be able to retu rn home
for another year, a senI01
leglonal health officer saId yesterday.
VIttono RlVolta, Lombardy regIOnal health mllllstel, told a press confel ence he could not verdict
whether the area
closest
to the leak would ever the
habitable,
But, he added, "if you
want my personal Oplll.JOn, I relieve it is very probable that the people evaculltec!. ~:trQ)n t!!.!!jr homes furthest from the factory will be able to Ietom

Some 730 people evacuated from Seveso after the
h,ghly-tOXIc dioxin leaked
f ..om a
local
chemIcal
facto! y on July 10 Some
115 hectares (285 acres I
south of the plant are ~e
aled off by barbed wIre
and patrolled by al med
soldIers
RiVolta
said a speCial
SCientifiC committee
h,l<
recommended Widespread
InCJneratJon of tt ees, .!:hlubbery and even top sOIl
to decontamulate the mlected area and destroy
the dJOxm, which can be
elImmated only at temperatures exceedIng 800 degrees centigrade (1.500 fahrenheit)

or,ties said early yesterday
At least 20 passengers were injured, including 14
who ar.e 10 serious condit!.
on
I But fIve hours after the
attack Just outside a bolll'd·
mg .lounge, TurkIsh officials
were unable to positively
Ident,fy one of the dead as
belonglDg to tbe commando team that pItched t\Vo
grenades into a crowd of
about 100 passengers and
then began firing suhm;tchine guns at police and
ciVilians

,
Authonties said two terrorIst.. who said they be.
longed to Dr George Habash's Fronl for the Liberat,on of Palestme, were arres·
ted after they surrendered
10 Turkish police
The pair were Idenhfled
as Mohammed Mehdl, 22,
and Mohammed Reshid, 26,
who clll'rled Kuwaiti passports They told police they
had arrIved at Istanbul aIrport from TTlpoli, Libya,
via Rome, the Turkish Ana
toha News Agency reported
The EI AI flight, carrymg
from SIX to eight people with mmor injuries, departed
for Tel AVIV three hours after the attack, whIch bcgan lit 1700 GMT
The international airport
remamed closed and evacu·
aled at midnight. but a,r
traffiC resumed as authorIties sWltchcd operations to
two buildings normally USed
for charIer flights
Earher, authorltles had
saId all the dead were passengel's' Two Israel.., a J apanese and a Spaniard BUI
at midl1lght. the Governor
of Istanhul said that the
Identity of one of the fltur
dead was uncertain
Before surrendermg, the
terroTists seized a pohcewoman and closed themselveS up with her 111 a booth
used to lDspect passengers
"( lhe boardmg lounge
Turkish police shouted al
t h('m to "surrender"

Turkey protests agai~st
Greece navy harassment
ANKARA, Aug 12, (AF· had earned out Similar sea·
P) -Turkey yesterday said rches m the Aegean
II concluded that Greek
Greece would be held responslble for any undeslra- claims that her sovereignty
violated
were
ble mcident" resultmg from had been
completely unfounded
Greek harassment of the
Bulent
Ecevlt,
former
TurkIsh Slsmik-1 research
shIp currently prospectmg Turkish PrIme MlnJster and
now leader of SOCIal Demofor 011 In the Aegean sea
In a note dehvered to cratic oppositIon, said yest·
the Greek ambassador here, erday he supported the gothe Turkish government vernment's stand on the
protested strongly against Aegean dispute
But he suggested that Turthe harassment by the Greek navy and air force since key would state clearly that
August 6 of a shIp III IIlter· the miSSion of the S1smlk
One was tied to Turk,sh nanatIonal waters
Greek protests about the tIonal nghts and not 10 SCI'
ship's presence 111 the Aeg- entlflc research
ean were "completely unac·
ceptable" and devoid of any
legal baSIS, saId the note,
The claIm that the continental shelf of the Aegean
helonged to Greece did not
COLOMBO, Aug 12, (Destabhsh a legal right sovPAl -Umted Natloos SeCereignty, it said
"Searches carried out by retary General Kurt WaISlsmlk-I, a clvlhan boat dhelffio will arriNe m Colomwithout escort outSide Gr- bo on August 15 to attend
the non-aligned congress
eek territorial waters In
lhe Aegean sea cannot he opening on the next day, illhere
10 any way conSidered
a formed sources said
provocation", said the note yesterday
The Austrian statesman
\Vhich recalled that Greece
lO

As IWO armoured vehl'
c1es and fIre trucks took poSition between the terminal and the hne of planes on
the runway,' the terrorists
surrendered
Georges Salvan, an Agence France-Presse, journalist
en route to Pakistan who
was at the airport when
the attack was made, descnbed the scene as "a half
hour of panic"
In Tel Aviv, one of the
passengers who survived
the attack said that the VIOlence erupted as the passengers stepped down from
the boardmg corridor to
the runway to walk to buses that were to take them
to tllelr plane
(Tile passenger saId he
had JUSt boarded the bus
when he heard two explosions and f,rmg behmd him
HWe understood it was an
attack at once", he saId,
"but we could see no more
because the bus ImmedIately
drovc ofr')

Dr. Omar opens nf'W Banke Mi II ie
Sri Lanka calls
for return of
health center in Moqor di rectors meet
KABUL, Aug 12, (BakhtGHAZNI, Aug. 12, (Ba- han to offICIals
charge of
all 3rd world khtar)
ar ) -The f,rst meetmg of
-P'ublrc Health MI- drinking water
the Board of Directors of
ntster Prof Dr
Abdullah
Prof. Dr Omar arrived
art treasures Omar
Banke
Mllhe, after the enopened the baSIC he- Ghazni at 8 a m yesterday
10

In

COLOMBO, Aug 12, (Reuter) -Sri Lanka, host to
the conference of nonahgned nations, has called for
the return of all third-world
art treasures, to the COUll
tries of their Orlgll1
SrI Lanka says Ihat manv
such treasures arc now 10
the hands of former colon,al powers and should be
returned This lOltlallve IS
backed by Libya, accO! dlllg
to conference sourc~
Among the treasures Sn
Lanka hopes to recover IS
a f,ve foot (50 em) bronze
statue of the Goddess Tara,
removed frodt g'temple early last century and now
resting in the Brlt'sh museum In London
t

In 1970, a United Nalwns
Educatioual. SClenlifoc and
Cultural Organisalion <UNESCO) convention ratIfIed
a ban on the transft'r or
sale of art treasures except
I hrough legItim ale
mean'
Now Sn Lanka and LIbya WIll ask the nonaligned
nations conference to call
upon UNESCO to seek the
return of art treasures ex
proprlated io the past

alth centre of Moqor wolesprovmce
swah of Ghazl1l
veslerday,
fhe Health centre of
Moqor l1ullt over an area of
one and a half jereebs of
land from the developmental budget of state has chIllCS, labs. drug store, offIces and hvang quarters for
medical personnel
Dunng the openmg ceremony present were also
Ghazm Governor
Mohammad Asef, heads of departments and d,gnttaries of
Moqor woleswaHe
The Pubhc Health M,ntster also visited the Health Centre of Qarabagh woleswahe and gave JnstrucWICHITA, Kansas, Aug
12, (Reuter) -A sniper hrmg mto lhe street from Ihe
top 01 WIchita's tallesl buIldmg kIlled at leasl three
JYeople and wounded eIght
others yesterday before beIng overpowered by pollee,
a police spokesman sald
The gunman spraved bullets along the cIty's maIO
street for about 15 minutes
He was fJrtng from a room
on
the
26th
floor of
Ihe HO'lday Inn Plaza m the
city (:f'ntre the spokesman
said

Nona(igned foreign l11il1isters Inee t
opens with a call for solidarity
~

COLOMBO, - Aug' I~,
TJie'folliwlltlr'seven polJit
(Reuter) - The non-ahg- <agenda was adopted at the
necJ foreign ministers co- opening session of the non
nference opened he"e yes- -aligned foreign ministers
terday
WIth a call
fo,
conference yeskrday
ulllty and a speCial v-.el1) ConsidelUtlon of appcome f01 Vietnam, Laos
llaoU,os lfor membership
and CambodIa
.uhserver and guest status
Angola, Camara Islands
2) ConSideration of the
and Seychelles, the thl ee report of the coordinating
countroes which- gamed m- committee Including the
dependence recently, we- composition and mandate
re also welcomed as the of the coordln~tlng bureau
movement'g latest full me- and other Items.
mbers
3) Consld,ratlon Of the
'We must maIntain OUt
draft agenda of the flrtb
unIty and sohdallty, and summJt conferem,e.
we al e determmed to ma4) ConsideratioD of eleke a success of the non- ction of otllcers for the
ahgnment movement, the fifth summit.
conference's new ,ChaJrlll·
51 Examination of
the
an, Sn Lanka's Fmance draft declaration, prograand JUstIce M,nlstel Fehx mme of ,action and draft
Bandaranalke told delega- resolutions
tes from the 85-membel
6) ReoommendatioDll of
glOupmg
the conference of forell(11
ministers to the sUJDmlt
The con/elence's outgo- conference
IIlg chairman, Algenan
71 Any other business.
ForeIgn Mm,ste, AbdelazIZ Bouteflika, saId
the
At today's bUSiness sessexpenence gamed
since
IOn the delegates Will be
the fourth
non-alogned
to elect two v'ce
conference held m Alglel s asked
cnslI men and
chau men
three yea..s ago, had made
fOi the conference's pohtIt pO!JSlble fOI them to moical and econo[11JC comm·
ve forward WJth "new co.
Ittees
nfldence to lhe VICtOJ v ')(
our movement
The conference, which
IS pi epal 109 fOI next Monday's gathering of he"ds
BEIIlUT, Aug 12, (APP,
of state, was held at the
Reuler
) -The nght,sts c1Chmese-bl!llt BandaJ ana,med
yesterday
that the deillke memorial
Inter natfenders
of
the
beSieged
PaIonal conference hall amlesllll,an Tall Al Zaatar reId tight secullty
fugee camp now held only
a
do,en bUlldmgs and that
The openlllg seSSlon enthe
camp, now m ItS eIghth
ded WIth the adoptwn of
week
of sleg(', was about to
the agenda by applause
fall
fhe commander of Pha,l.
langlst fOl ces In
eastern
Bel rut, Bechlr Gemayel,
said people were surrendenng and leaVing lhe camp
by the hundred
wllI be accompanIed by hiThe polrtlcal affairs cblef
gh offiCIals IIlcludlllg two of the Paiestllle Liberalton
under secretaries responSible Orgamsallon (PLO), Farouk
for Afro-ASIan affairs at the Kaddunll, warned that If
world organisatIon
Ihe camp fell the Palestlll'
,ans would "hit back w,th
Waldhelm IS slated to re- fOI ce elsewhere"
cerve honours fl accorded to
Both sides meanwhile blaa head of state" when he nled each other for the faiarrives, the sources said

Waldheim to attend
non- aligned summit

Earlier yesterday delegates from 38 IslamiC countTles, represented 'n the
non-aligned
movement,
met mformally to dISCUSS
a proposal
whIch would
ask the non-aligned "Ummit endo...e the IesolutIOns of the IslamiC foreIgn ministers
conference
held In Istanbul
earltel
tb,s yea,

and gave Instructions
to
Head of Health Department
there on repair of Ghaznl
CJvil hospital and constructIon of surgical operation
rooms
Pubhc Health M,mster
Icft Kabul yesterday for a
tour of health IIlstotutes of
western,
south-west
and
northern parts of the country. He is accompamed WIth
some heads of departments
of the Mil1lstry

forcement of Its charter,
\\ as held yesterday chaired
bv Second Deputy Prime
MIOIster and Fmance MInister Sayyed 'Abdulolah

"he meetlllg, also atte,nded by Planning and Commerce Ministers and Actmg
Governor of Da Afghalllstan
Bank and Presidenl of Exports Promotion Bank, dis·
cussed Issues on the agenda
and took deciSions

ENG. ASSIFI VISITS
INDUSTRIAL PARK
KABUL Aug 12, (Bakh·
tar) -Mmes and Industr,cs MIDlster Eng
Abdul
fawab Assllt VISIted the
Incvrle profile, Malhan Fhz
and rolled Jrnn makml{ fa·
rtoflP-s at the industrial
Park III Puh Charkh, yest£'1

clay

Eng ASSlfl discussed With
managers of the conc-

I he

prned factones problems of
production,
management
and Qualitv of produchon
He gave necessary mstru.
('IJOn for expansions of the
metA 1 mdustrles and prod·
net Ion of mdustnal goods
DUl'lng the InspectIOn
tour Assifl was accompan,ed by Directors of Labour,
MEXICO CITY. Aug
12, (Reuter) - FOUl oeopie were killed and four
wounded here yesterday
when UI ban guelllllas opened fIre on the sIster of
MeXICO's President elect,
Senor Jose Lopez POI tlllo
ac('oldmg to pohce
But a police spokesman
said the IIltended VIctim,
Senorita Margarita Lopez
Portillo, escaped unhul t
Two guernlla~ raked the
car With automatic 'Ifle
on a suburban stl eet
Her ehauffeuI, two bodyguards and a male guerrilla were killed three
mal e bodygual ds and the
other guel'rilla, a young
woman escaped unhurt

One Ie"olutlon of
the
Istanbul confel'ence sought
an obgel'ver status fol' the
IslamIC conference at the
non-allgned conference
The member states of
thc Arab League also mel
to set a eommon pomt of
vIew to be pI esented to
the non---'ahgned summit
on the questions of palestme, the Somalt coast and
KABUL, Aug 12, (Bakh·
the MIddle East problems
lar) --The semlllar of schAfter yestel day's opelllng
ools mspectors of the proseSSIOn delegates hom AfVinces whJch was
opened
rica met to detel mine thten days ago at the Afghan
ell poSItion
Instolutes of Technology enArguments al e also cxd"d veslerday
pected when the delegatThe con< ludmg session
es begm dlscusSJ,l1g elthe,
to grant obsel Vel' status was attended by F,rst Deto R"mallla and the Phil- puty Educatwn Minister Dr
Ippines cmd Guest ~k':atus MIr Abdul Fatah Sedeq, and
Second Deputy Educallon
to Portugal
MlIllSter Pohanwal Wafml(r.ontlOued on p.lge 4)

Norms and Slandard "epa
rtmentli as well as e~perts
01 Managemenl Centre of
I ndustfles Departmen~
AccOi dmg to another Ie
port Mmes and Industllf'S
Mlnlstf'r also vlslled thr
Jangalak ractones yesterday and discussed \'\ Ilh of
flrlals In (harge over thl'
problems of productions

HOl1le briefs
KABUL, Aug 12, (Bakht-The Afghan Youth
Football team left Kabul
for I ran yesterday 10 -partIcIpate m the International
Jam Tabnz tournament
The tournament starts
loday m Tabnz The 16-member Afghan team IS under
~r)

p~ghteA>1L

BAGHl.AN, Aug 12, (Bakhtar) - The construclton
work all
Khwaja
Hellal
Syphone canal was opened
vesterday by the governor
of Baghlan Pass Yusufl
The KhawJa' Hellal Syphone IS bemg bUIlt at Ihe
cost of Afs 250,000 from
t he government development budgel by the Rural
Development Department
With the coopr.ratJon of reSidents of thc dIstrict
More Ihan 400 jenbs of
land WIIJ he IrTlgated once
the Syphone IS completed

Provincial inspectors
of schools seminar ends

- ---- --- - - - - - -

Rightwing claimsAIZaatar about tofall
lure of talks scheduled under an agreement two weeks
ago l1etween SYria and the
PLO
The Chnstlan radIO Lebanon saId the left wanted
to drag SYI13 IOto another
bat tle, whIle the leftIst radiO accused SYfJu of drag·
gmg Its feet so the Chi 1St Ian
attackIng
coult! continue
Tall AI Zaatar and other
leftist pOSitIOns
UnoffiCial
sources estimated that 98 people weI"
killed and 134 wounded III
fighting In most parts of
Bell ut Tuesday Twenty-seven persons died as the
Chnsllans flung 100 armoured veh,cles mto Ihe attack
on I he camp tht> Sources
said
Gcmayel claImed that there were now no more than

1,500 people, mcludlng CJvlh.ms, III Tall AI Zaatar,
willch was once estimated
10 house 30,000 The
Red
('ross said It had
reports
Ihat 1,000 clvlhans had
1<-11 the camp ave, the past
till <e days, but
descllbed
the 'Phalange':\
figure of
2,750 as cxaggerated
HadJU Lebanon s.J1c1 Pa
lesllllians IIlslde Tall Al
Zaat ar were shootlllg at people who tfled to leave
Two umdentlflcd Jel pl·
iJnes new over Beirut
at
high speed Just afternoon,
yesterday, from
east
to
west
PLO ChaIrman Vasser
Arafat, m a message to Pre.
sldent Anwar Sadat of Eg
ypt reported in the CaIro I
(Conllnued on page 4)

lah Samayee, heads of the
depaltments of the MlIllslry, and BrttlSh amhassad01 to Kabul
The PreSIdent of thc InspectIon Deparlment of the
Mllllslry Abdul HabIb HamIdi m a speech desc1'lbed
the holdIng of the semmar
as cducallOnal and hoped
that the exchanges of views
and transactIOn of expenenCP durmg the few days
of Ihe semmar WIll enable
the partiCipants
tu uetlPI
perf01 m then dutIes
HamIdI also thanked fOl
I he cooperation of
BrItish
CounCil III hold 109 the senllnar
Afterwards lhe Bnhsh
lunbassador and one of the
Inspectors al SCI spoke at thl'
mcetJOg
According to anothc. I p.
purr th,' partICIpants of the
scm mar attended a lunch
eon reception given In their
honou I hy Inspectlon Department (II I he
EducatJOIl
Mmlsrry <II Ihe Club uf th,'
MInISIIV In Paghmall
LISBON Aug 12, (AFP)The Portuguese Councll of
Revolution v('sterday denI("d yesterddY
rumours that
the authOlllles did a
deal
With thp disgraced formel
PreSident AnlonlO De SP
lOola who r('lurned
Tuesday from the self-Imposed
exile
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Aboriginal stocluDan. ,Barry Elliott, of Anna Creek Station (ranch) west of Lake
Eyre, befriends a newly captured camel.
(Australian Sources)
In Australia there are
tourists who happily shun
hotels of international standard
to pay between
$.'1. 50 and $.'1. 75 a daY for
riding camels oyer some
of the world's most inhos·
pitable country.
Rex Ellis, 34, tJ1e prop"
detor of Transcontintent·
al Safaris. based in Adel·
aide, capital of South Australia, organises
dese, t
tourist treks because lie is
convinced that many pL-o"

pie a,-e looking for "all-en set. but rains have now
venture on last frontiers."
filled it.
,The first camel cxpedlThe Simpson Desert, a
tion, due to start through large area of sand ridges
Australia's vast interior in which straddles the bordo
the Lake Eyre region on ers of South
Australia,
April 4, 1976, has
been Vict~ria, New South W-albooked out hy tourists es and Queensland, will
who will each pay $.'1. 300. be crossed a month later
,Cor the 1D-day trek,
by another booked'{lUt Tr·
The lake. about 250 km anscontinental camel safaby 80 km (150 miles by ri.
50 miles), is usually a slab
Ti)e Simpson Desert has
of salt on which a worlrl claimed the lives of n:any
land speed record has be·
explorers, prospectors and

adventurers-the last
a
yftng ll'te,kbm8n who ".t
•. out to walk across it last
'year (1975y' and 'waS never
(een again:
" 'For tlie 'fun of ridi rig a
camel for 17 days across
thls'kind Of tenitory. eaeh
'tourist is. willing to p'y
'.'1.1250.
But why camels? Ellis
says, campels can go places
where· even four-wheel dr.
ive vehicles cannot. Besi.
des, in ,rUgged count r~' It
is quicker and more ('(1mfortable riding a camel
than in the iarring cahm
of a land cruiser. And ,,,•.
lure lovers.
particuial'l,'1
those ;nterested in wildlife, like to move qui"1 i:,
Camejo were
inltlu:iv
brought to Australid for
exploration, inland • t'ansport and communications
They were left to run frce
when railways, roads and
telegraph lines
made
them redundant.
Catching a camel i" not
easy. but safari men.b" s
do not have to worry,
Ellis organises' the eamel
round-up, as well as the
supply vehicles for
thc
cxpeditions. .
He says that thou~h 'po
ecial skills are required tu
catch camels, none is nee·
ded to ride one.
"The first day of ,iding
is probably a bit strange.
but atter that the :'ide i!>
just like sitting in a : uck·

PROVINCIAL NEWS ROUND· U.P
Herat: The new ammal
BY A STAFF WRITER
school with the coopcrat,·
husbandry clinic building ation183. passed the exam· 237 kgs. of powdered milk on of the residents (,( lbe
was inauguarated by He- ination.
tu the prisoners of Ja"zjan area at the total cost III
rat governor Ghulam Al i
Bamian: The foundatio- province which was accepted half a million Afghanis..
Ayeen last week.
nstone uf the bridge over with thanks by the pohce
Report from Maid,\nsh.
A source of the alll',cul· Bamian river was laid by and Security Office
of ar adds that the founda·
tu ral department of the guvernor of the provi nce that province.
tionsone of the schouI bu·
province said that the new last week.
Kabul; More than 18.- ildings of Khan' Khel and
clinic h"" been built "'y
A soutce ot the govern- 237 gs of powdered milk Kamran Kbel villages of
the Ministry of Agricul- orate said that 20 metres and 1056(j kg of edible oil Assadabad district of WeI'.
ture for providing more long and four and a half has been distributed am· dak was laid last week.
faCilities to the residents.
metres wide bridge will ong the needy
mothers
A source of the educatFarah. The employees of .be con.tructed hy the RDD and children through the ion directorate of the proFarah city have donated under the World ...Food clinic of public health.
vince said that each schoo
1100 kilogram
of wheat Program and cooperation
A .ource of the Public 01 building will cover one
and 8.400 Afs to the pri- of the residents of the ar· Health Ministry said that acre of land.
ea,
soners of that proyince.
4826 mothers and 7959 ch·
TrinliootlASsadabad: DuA sourCe of the police
With tbe completion of i1dren received the food
dng the recent floods whand Security Office of the this bridge more traffic stuff and the distributioT. ich accured in the
Khas
province said that the re· facilities will be provided still continues.
district of Urozgan
two
sident" of Farah have d,,· to the LaJa Khel. Sayyed
According to the report person" were killed and' a
nated medicines and cloth- Abaad, Heyerabad. Qalai. from Badakhshan thc pc· number of cattle
heads
Nau, Sumara, Kakrak vil· ople of Baharak comm iss· washed away.
ing to the p~isoners.
According to another re· lages.
ionary have donated half
A source of the pl:ovinport from Charikar sume
Assadabad: A technical' acre of land for construc· ce said that a commission
Environment tion of a school building was sent to the province
military officers and rep- . team of
resentative of ACFC have Health Department of Mi· to the Education Depart- to estimate the cost of da·
donated A fs. 7.400 tn the nistry of Pl,lblic Health men t the residen'!s have mages.
Afghan Red Crescen t So. arrived here to study dr· also accepted the const ru·
T!)e canal of Chauki diciety of Parwan Province. inking water facilities to ction cost of the schnol stnct which was damaged
Meanwhile ~:une busin- the residents of Assadab- building.
dudng the recent over flessmen oC Kandahar have ad centre of Kunarha.
The lloundationstone of owing of Kunar river has
donated
Afs. 588,000 to
Ghazni: The Sanai dai· the primary school of Ja· been repaited.
the victims of recent flu- Iy of Ghazni enterell its miat highschool of Char
The work was donc by
ods of Kandahar to the 24th year of publication Dara district wa' laid by Labour corps units
nnd
ARCS office there
. on August 9. 1976.
Kunduz governor last we. . cooperation of lite reside·
Shiberghan: The resid- ek.
S"urce of ARCS
saill
nts Of the area and more
that during the recent fl· ents of Shiberghan city
The building will
be than 8000 jeribs of land is
oods m Kandahar 110 fa· have donated 19 tuns and built next to Jamiat high,
irdgated from the canal.
---,,------ - ---milie" lost there houses.
The source further add·
ell that the donation of
the businessmen. will be
(Continucd from page 2)
West Germany. at
the ports (or long time and
distnbuted to the famihes
for repair of their houseS'
Since the Afghan trueks rate 01 140 pound st- If the II' goods were dama·
in presence of Kandahar and lorries carrying g<>- erling per ton. The goods reo ged with the pa<sages of
£overnOl" Mohammad Ay- ods were equipped to the ached'to destination in fift· times the owners den lanub Aziz
ded damages from
the
point to meet the inter. een days.
port authorities. In urder
national
standards
and
the
Added
facilities
are
also
Gardez: A seminar was
to remove
this problem
upened by Public 'Healt" Mi- owners of the good" had provided at the three pOl"
the
Ministry
drew up ,the
to pay three-Cold
bank
ts of Afghanistan name·
nistry in the Public Health
regulations for port servo
guarantee
whJle
cro;;sing
Iy
Sherkhan.
Hairatan
Dept. of 'Pakthia province.
the Iranian territory, the and Turghundi Ports for ices which wa~J proved by
on small-pox'.
. .
Mjinlst.ry instructed
the handling uf expurt-import cabinot and endorsed by
The 3·day seminar is at·
p';me ministry and enforIended by officials of lhe Afghan Trading Office '" good.
ced.
Mdhal:! to provide
the' In the past the threc
I'uhlic Health Departmcnt
necessary
guarantee
and
ports were used as wal'l.'of Pakthia province, at whisolve the problems through houses for goods of gove·
Under the port services
ch cxperts of thc Ministry
talks with -iranian author- rnmental and non-guvel'll· regulations the owners of
of Public Health will give
ities. As a result fifty 10mental organisi!lion9. At the goods are requir~d to
lectures on ways to eradiITies wore registered thr· that time the owners uf take delivery of their gocate and on preventive
ough Fureign Ministry and good received their goods ods at the thre~ above
measure's against smallpox,
the authOl;ties in
Iran, whenever
they wanted mentioned por19 in set peA t the opening ceremony
Iraq, and Kuwait
were and in
many instances riod otherwise damage.
of the seminar present were
accordingly informed. This the goods remained at thc will be charged on them.
also the governor of Pak· arrangement helped to tr·
thin province Mohammad
ansport to various destin- i ~~I~Ii~IIlUla~nnlmM!JIIDrnu~llliIll!IllllBUII!~IIUI~IBIBi~Ii;WIIlil~'lIlnl~1n!~I!UI'ID~IIUUl~--.1!
Gul. Gencral Mohammad ation adequate amount of a
Hussein Commander 9f the
Militar,y forces and some Afghan goods and fruits. ~
heads of the offices.
In an effort tu encour180 passed the final exam· age the export of carpet
Bagrami Textile Factury has received an offer
ination of Training Institute tu European markets thr·
of Teachcrs of Pakthia pro, uugh [ran and Engli.sh ea· for 500 pairs boot. model (6476 - 7736) each pair
vince.
stern containers the trans- at 2.94 dollars to be delivered to Kabul.
Local and foreign firms who can supply the
A suurce of the institute
portation of Afghan carpsaid, the examination which
ets by
such
contail\el'S boot according to the sample at lower price should
was taken under the supwere allowed for an ex· submit "their applicationsby August 22 to ~eCl'eta
ervision of representative of perimental period. A. a riat Department - of the Factory and come in pel'~
on On same day at 2' p.m.fpr bidding.
Ministry of Education and result some 71,761 kgs
(251) 3-2
teacher of the institute, of carpets were exported to
Switzerland, ~~rJIIl~~DIlII!~I~II~~a:JlilliuNDiIll_!ml~",""iilln;ulJlllFll~~~IIII'~~~lI'lil
266 attcnding 'Ihe examin' London,

Conl'merce Ministry's report
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Ellis
holds~no __ \feara,.,
for t1ie people on Ills ex-,+;
.
,+.
ped!tiom~ except' p e r h a p s , . , .
.
from wild' bull camels
.'t-.
.International TelecQmmunication Union WIshes'+.'
"All our camels ate' co-~'to emproy an Afghan national as Secretary/typist'+.'
w~ and the call of
the ,;+;:lfor tet;IoralY L'llIlIIiiI!De .(3 m0!1ths), C;tndidatcs',*'
~d and bull camel.
is.;+;:. must be capable of typmgm Enghsh fr?m draf~,,*,
faIrly strong,"
he' says:¥ neatly and accurateiy. PrevIous secretanal expel'le.,+·
"This, could cause a bit· of'+.'nce in English is essential.Applications. to be sent to,: >
drama," F!'r . this rea'lOn't'UNDP Personnel Olficenot later than 18 August:ot'
each expedition takes al-'i 1976.
,if,
ong spare .mounts.
';.:.'
(117) 2-2,+,
(Austrahan Sources)
:: .'
.+',
--,.....
:~ +;.'+"+"+."+."++"+."+"+"¥ +"+.' +. '+'+"+ '.'+"+"+"+~:+:
LONDON. Aug. 12, lAo
""..""....."..
" . : " " " . . , , " " .,.."
FPI-A spokesman forO! i1":ili. .
~,.,.~)-e
th0 water supply adminis·"o
tr.alinn has rejected as tU01!
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" .~ of majority of PO' N~ber:-1888 between' roptlate. ,rteli81ires t~. p!C)- ROPE cqPdPANY:
"
"', .'\ pi'dathm: andJJ'eallaing' the . Af~'and Czecllllll- I vide fa'vour~bfe transport
in ;lin effort to p~oVJ~
4ct that the. imports
of: lovaida' the' . r9toco1 Cor . and traiistt faCllUtles in added facUitles for cxpo~
'llIl!ifj~'~·~t~-'.l!!X~re 0 goods . fo't order to ellB\ire ~e·grow- of Afghan goods to_ weil~
, \~netda>~ ~~~. ~ liat. llt7~ ~wr::* J
;'iIIe;;fie:.:.>-;th ot'domi!atiC~and-foreign • em Europeirt'Coun.tiie8-tne:
'of" some neceS8ary goods . public of 4!gblln1at8n· and . ·tr;a'ile
the courit<=y. r
Ministry sought the ~abwere prepared and' subm- Socialist ·Republlc 'of Cze- RealillDg'the iniwrtartce of lIsbment of, a ,:j!llnt stock .
it~ .,to . tpe authoritatIVe cboslovali!,a,~~£>i~..on, slIl~. raJ1Jiliiorpatlon alld jntm;na~ional..,!\fg~an It~a
source ~ a result· Of whl- 13 Octo~';I:
In ~ra: .; traniltt illc!f1It!i!s .ai\d. expo IUlpdrt company tn whIch
ch the Import of a numb- gue.
_,;'<'
.
o~ .bf-Afghan goOdStto Ih-· 49 per cent share belongs
·er of ·gOOds which were
5 -' On 5 Npvember, ternational
markets the to one west Europea!1 co·
u~ecesaary and caused
1975 the first trade agree- Ministry undertopk t,u ell- untry is envisaged. Part
Better late than never.
(Heywood')
the Dow of foreign exchan- ment, WAS algneJ:t between tablish such facilities:
of the procedure fo/" est.
ge out of the country, weRepu)iji<it'of J\!shaiilsta'1
,The 'Company which is blishment of such , e~m;
re banned. Also
studies aild RA!pub1lc,; .0f.ilrUrkeY' ' called ther'A-fi!ian-Sovlet psny has been completed
. were carried out on some in Kahul.·
'I
•
TransPort
artd Transit and the Ministry is hoping
goods, the production of
6 On .4 February. Company
(AFSOTOR) to complete the retnainin'g
which i•. pos.lble within 1975 on Ithe basis. of Am. h8ll. beell' established tbr- w o r k . ,
.
During the CUlTent seven
necessity.
So far as Afghanistan lacks ~he Country a!1d the Min- cle 2 of'ct~a,d~r !\Dei' paym- oitih '5~' per cent share on
In' accordance with the
year soCi~(Xmomic deveof a more equitable dist·
viable metallurgical, cbe- Istry of Plannmg has been .ents agreementf\~ed '20': Afghan' side and 49 per charter of the ~o!!lpally.
lopment plan the value
ribution of national
inmical, petro-chemical, and' not.fied to take app,fopri- March, 1974 between Re- .cent share of SovIet Union. the participation of. the
of industrial products will
come by multiplying emmining industries in sca- ate measurcs in establish· public of Afghanstan and The AFSOTOR is aimed 'foreign tran'port company
rise from 23.9 billion afployment opportunities.
le, comprehensive indu&- ing such industries in the Soviet Socialist Republics at expanding and provd- will last for certain perighanis in 1975 to 46.7 An attempt is made in ago
trial development will country.
the, protocol for exchange ing ,favourable condition" "d of time. After the ex·
billion or by 184.5 . per
ricultural, mining, proc~
For the smooth conduct of goods for 1975 was sig. for transport and forwar- pi ration of the period the
not be easily attained.
cent.
essing, and manufacturThe first seven year 'plan 'Qf trade and exchanges or ned in Kabul.
ding of Afghan and So- shares of the foreign comWhat is more important is
ing industries to employ
7 ~ Under the proto- viet Import-export goods. pany will be transferred
period in Afghanistan will . goo~S, taking into c.onsid.
launching of industries
the kind of technology
be a period of prepllt'ati- eratlOn the commerc'al m- col for exchange of goods, and it has the duty to pr- to the government, of Afwhich will be comwhich would lie availablc
on, projection, and pIa· terests of the countrY and for 1976 signed on 5 June, ovide the necessary faclli- ghanistan..Under the terms
obtaining technical assist- lS76 in Peking the volume ties in this regard and reo of TIR convention. of. whmiSSioned in the earby smailer investments,
nning as well as actual
ances the Ministry has co· of exports of· Afghan go- move any difficulties th'at ich Afghanistan is' a memo
ly years of the next
and which can be operat·
development effprts.
plan. Survey, design and
ed by·a staff that has no Unlike the past when no ncluded the follOWing pr- ods ,to China hIlS increa. msy rise in <mooth tra- ber, the Afghan-European
project preparation work
advanced training..
attention was paid to ·pro- otocols ~d ag~ment. sed by some 20 per cent nsportatlon and forward- company can play a~ imand new items such
as ing of the goods. In an cf- portant role in promotion
will· be completed in the Such industries however
ject preparation, pre-in- WIth foreIgn countrIes:
I
The
protocol
for
wool
and
hides
are
inclufort to better perform it. of Afghanistan's trade 2nd
first two to three years
will ' remain appropriate
vestment studies, and
duties the AFSOTOR . is. export of Afghan good,
of the current plan on
during the initial . stages
adequate technical and exchange of goods betwe- ded.
8 The fivc-year ag- equipped with modern to internEitional, markets.
iron and steel and cop·
of growth. Once employeconomic feasibility sur- en tbe Republic of Afgh.
anistan
,and
People's
Rereement
for exchage of !Jlacbinery, technical equi(Continued on page 3)
per smelting factories.
ment is offered to the
veys, the Ministry of Pia·
public
of
China
for
1975
goods
between'
Republic
-''--.-....:...:-----..:..--------..:...~
The establishment of these
bulk of tbe unemployed.
nning, and other public
was 'signed on 11
May. of Afghanistan and Soviet
hcavy and basic industr·
then demands for higher
organisations in the Re1975
in
Kabul.
Socialist llcpublics
has
ics wili mean in fact the
compensation, which shpublic of Afghanistan aU
2
The
fir>:t
trade
newly
been
signed
On
the
real dawniog of· industrould be backed and coupwork with an eye on the
agree~ent on the basis of
basis oC present priCe list
ial era in Afghanistan.
pled by greater producfuture.
free foreign exchange sys· the total value of excban.
tivity will have been cre·
tem was signed with Fe- ge of goods between 'the
In its industrial developm·
ated.
The experience of having
der~1 Republic of Yugos- two countries will rcnch
ent policy the Republic It is important that prepamoney on band and no
laVla on II June 197:; on to some on'e billion dollars
of Afghanistan pays spe·
ration for that time begin
projects to invest in will
Belgrad
in the next five year. which
cial attention to intermefrom now, and included
certainly not be repeated
On
3rd
Septemb.
shows a considerable inc.
3
diate technology, and in·
in the current seven year
in Afghanistan in the Ii·
1975
the
trade
and
pa·
rease compared to
past
er.
,
dustries deemed appropplan projects tbat will be
IIht of this awareness, and yments agreement was si- 5-years. Under the agrec.
riate to the present state
complcted during the
the present responsible
gned between the Repub- ment in ,the ·next five
of development, and ones
second seven year plan
and long term approach lie of Afghanistan
and years Afghanistan will exthat will serve the cause
pf!fiod is in step with this
to development.
Republic of India in New DOrt to Soviet Union na
Delhi. Prior to the sign· tural gas. chemical fertiling of the agreement of iser, minerals, cotton, woo
3rd September.
1975 in 01, hides, raisins and other
New Dejhi the export of fruits, textiles etc.
and
Afghan goods to India did will import from Soviet
JAMHOURJAT:
dards of living of the masses
Through promotion of se- not t.ake place through Union machinery Cor pet.
in today's issue the pa- of the people, it is incumb- riculture in the country, the
banking channel. but the rolewn industry, l1'On, super comments on organised ent upon each of us, to do Ministry or Agriculture is .new agreement m~de this . gar. chemicals, medicines,
and speedy action to attain our part and our share in curbing rural unemploympossible, In the new trade and different kin$ of ca.
the nallonal
development realisation of the national
agreement .with India in pital consumer goods.
ent and underemployment.
objectives,
development objective with The paper commends the addition to fresh and dry
Sound management, con- a sense of responsibility,
items
activities of the Kabul Seri- frui19 some otber
Under the agreements
stant reviewing of opera- and sacrifice.
such
as
wool,
~il
cake, the amount of goods whiculture Project which is
tions and policies, proper
The paper notes that the produced more silk worms chemical fertiliser, cotton. ch will be exported or
sUperVlSJ.on are the primary Afghan' nati~n has always than its actual capacity. The casing etc. are also envis- imported into the country
factors in ensuring effici· . come triumphant from ev- paper also welcomes the aged which wili be sold . correspond to the plans
ency and competence.
to India against dolla',; envisaged in the fevenery test of the times and decision of the Ministry to
The governnient oC the history, and it is cerl ain tho establish a second establiRepublic of Afghanistan wi- at they will onCe again do
shment in Herat to produce
shes to achieve the highest everything in their power, 20,000 boxes of silkworms
possible returns on invest- and successfully, in realisa· . yearly.
ment in every development tion of thc objectives of the
Interview with
Sergei
and radio broadcasting orANIS: '
effort. Tbis is necessary as revolution of Afghanistan.
Lapin.
Chainnan
of
the ganisations in 110 countr. countries for talks on co· closed t? ,Publicatio,;,s. pi·In yesterday's issue tbe
operation. for coverage of opagandlzJng war, viuLNlmuch time has been wasted,
paper comments on the go. State C9mmittee of the ies. We send regularly TV stal#' visits. etc. In comp- ce, racism and hatred ... We
in the past, and the mater·
USSR Council of Minist- films, radio programmes
HEYWAD:
vernment decision in estabarison with this figure in think that cultural exchaer.
for Television and ra- and various infonnation
ial and human resources
firm to
The daily Heywad in ye,s- lishing a special
.
1970 we recieved 342 and
nges and' the informatiun
available warrant highly terday's issue comments on produce, and distribute im- dip Broadcasting)
On the Soviet Union to in 1973:448 persons,
media
should serve hum"In the spirit oC the fi- developing and capitalist
economic utilisaUpn.
the end'eavours of the Mi- proved agricultur.al seeds.
an
ideals.
the cause I,f pe.
nal
Act
of
the
Conference
The Seven Year Develop- nistry'of Agriculture to prnationf'. We cooperate on
The company starts work
L. 1. Brezhnev, speaking
ment Plan of the Republic omote sericulture in. the Re· with a large floating ca. in Helsinki we have tak- variuus levels with 50 TV lit the Conference nf Ihe ace; that they should pro.
,-pote jnternational
il'ust
en additional measures to, and 41 radio broadcasting
of Afghanistan is prepared public of Afghanistan.
pita) of five hundred million
Communist and Wu, kt'L, and friendship."
increase
the
volume
of
with great care, and painsagencies in the developed
Production of silk is sa- Afghanis. Large tracts of
These a"e clear and di..
television capitalist states On the ba· Parties of Europe (Berlill.
taking work. Every effort mething that does 'not re- publicly owned lands are exchange in
June 29. 1976), said; "W" tinct provisions that- guifilms",-said
S.
Lapin.
"In
is made to promote sound, quire heavy investment. pro:. also put at the diSPosal of
SIS of bilateral ngJ'eprnents
'a re open
to everything de our work and detci mi1975" Eurovision "has ta- and protocols.
and balanced development vision of plants and tech· the company for research
Ihat is truthful and hlln. ne tile t"sks of the Sovi,,1
ken
from
us
55
TV
pi'ogof the nation by the exer· nical facilities, expansive propagation, and producti~
est. We are ready to ex. .TV and radio broadcastJllg
rammes and in thc first
reeleved pand contacts
In 1975. wc
tions which will be made
space, or much planning.
on purposes, and it wHI be
in ('ve!"\'
1l~
cultural
exchangC'.
6 months of 1976-30. Whi- R40 representatives of TV
in the nl'xi seven years.
way, using favourable c;,. Llle-rary Gazelle, Moscow.
It is something that can fill
able to share, the
expanle at the same time "In· and radio broadcasting ornditions detente offers. But
the spare lime of the citi. Slve and efficient distribu. tervision" has
got from ganisations in capitalist
As the plan aims at over·
zens, and in the process au· tion network created. by
OUJ· door£' will alwavs be
(Soviet sources)
westem states 144 and 117
all development of Ihe co- gment their income subs· thc Chemical Fertiliser Ca- TV programmes respl'ctivuntry, and raising the stan· lantially.
mpany.
ely. 01' by 3-4 times more.
---~-----~---- The papet· notes that the In the first half of 1976
i~PQrtance of seeds jn ago we have sent 162 Soviet
LONDON,' Aug.
12, ch have also increased co.
rlcultural production can not
a~'entJy mi:-;spd LJ dJvt'l'sio Il
documentary, feature. ch·
(AFP).The number
'Jf
i be overemphasised. Now ildren'" and musical TV British women using bea. nsiderably, the' investigat. ~Ign and hit u policenwn
0";9 said.
A wealthy Arab busin- mptuous
18th
century that ~ctivities related to pro films to 27 TV organisatiwho was dlre..:ting LI drnl'
uty products has suared
ess man has bough.t for mansion south of London I oductlOn and distribution
killing
him instantly
.
ons in the capitalist coun.. by a third in the
last
Belyeder, the historic re- at Virginia water in sur· of seeds are further step.
MARSEILLEil. FRAN.
tries.
T(lnna,
releused
On
bail
three years-from 24 to 32 CEo Aug. 12, (Reutel') .-A
SIdence
where
ex-king
rey, wa. 'old by Gerard, ped up in the country, wc
In 1975 Soviet Central
~er cent·a trade
inquiry former European middle to await trial,. told repOl'.
Edward the Eighth abdic- Lascelles. a cousin of Qu-: can expect highly favoura.tel's yesterday I plan
10
TV showed 820 program- <howed yesterday
ated in 1036 to marry an een Elizabeth. .
weight boxing ,champion
I ble results.
uOX ;IS Soon
as
pussibl('
mes,
describing
'particulIn 1975, 40.000,000 'ted.
American woman.
Acquisitions of, presti g;./
The establishment of the
when
ar aspects of life in the ing (about 72.000,000 doli. ycsterday to fight a bene- again in a .nateh
British new,,!,aper yest.
OUS Briti"h real
eslate seed firm effectively' aug. . capitalist countries, whi· aI's) were sent on lipstick. fit match for the family all the takings will go to
erday said the Arab. who- was the Dorchester hote',. ments other measures adouf a poliee is chargod with the unfortunale family uf
Ie in the first 6 months of eye-shading and othe,' I"ose identity has not been opposite Hyde Park, in 'I pled to boost agricultural
killing
in a road acciden t. the policeman."
this year this figure was ducts
disclosed, paid 200,000 po· Londun. A 'group of Arab prOductivity by the govern.
Gratien
T(Jnn~.
27, the
One uf his lawyers told
even grealer-836 films. We
To this total must
be current Fr"nch middlewe.
unds sterling (354.000 dol. businessmen bought
ment of Afghanistan during
it
r~pC)rters: "Tonn.u did rIot
cooperate with two bigg- added millions of pounds
lars for Belevedere, a suo last JUne.
ight title holder, was ch. have this al'c(dcnt because
the tast three years.
e~t TV agencie....the UPI
(dollars) hail' lotions, deu. arged last month
with he was drunk but becau.
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Spmzar Co, has rece. ved an offer from Eg"n ~
Keller .(O.H.G.) Co.
of FRG for 2000 English gin
Jol~1I ,Johnson, o--:'nel' o(:.ipaws, CIF Kabul by container at total pnce of D~1 fJ
" ""J tl'dnSport comp·mv.p1l1l.
,
.
.
.
~
!,,','c1 Importation of wat;~r.
Local and fo,relgn firms who can. prOVide t.11P
Wa" the only solution
or." ab~ve .at lower pnce sh(l~ld. !-'cnd theil' offel's Wltll (J
II". ""isis cau••.d by
theft pnce list (0 the Head nff'c0 111 Kundlll Tcrm~ or, bl:~
"'orst drought here ill al· II dd'ng ran be seen
(25.11 ..- I (J
mllst two centuries.
"'" ~"'~~"~~R..~~~~~
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TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR

·
I

The shortest and most con~enient route from Kabul to Europe,
America and Japanlies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflol's new
comfortable TU-154 jetliner iS3t your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospital ity will make your air trip pleasant and memorable.
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EVERY THURSDA Y AND SUNDAY
Dep. KABUL 11.55
An. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
Arr. MOSCOW
17.20

•

I

i

With Immediate connection to many major Eu I'opeall l'llil"s All
Local.
For further information pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:

_._ _ -

times!

ZARGHOONA MAIDAN, TEL 22300

I
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(93) 20-16
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:+ Five Italian fibns will be shown at Kabul
;;t,.',from Saturday 14 to Wednesday 18 August.
,*:: .. ·The titles of the films are: Allonsanfan

'.

Nandari, 5.30 P.M,,+

;+;

(Saturday); Irene,,:,
:tlrene '(Sunday); Mussolini: thelast act (Monday); The Incident,;.:.,
'*,(Tuesday): The ContinelJlt of Ice(Wednesday),
. ';.:.'
For invitations please contactthe Italian Embassy".
';.:.:

',+"'

(119) 1-j, "

... "::*:+.++++::¥:+:++:+:.+::+:.+:++::+::*:+::+:+::+::+::+::+++:+::+:.• +; ,'*.

I---L'''~'~~~E~, X~~os,~!X"~~q,.~".", I
YDS jute WJdth 45" with specification uf 45 x II x 12 til be delivel'ed to
Spinzar Office in Kabul at afs. 20.50 per yard.
Local and foreign bus inessmen and foreign ag~ nCJeS in K<:tbul who w,mt
to bid should submit their offers on August 21st (As ad 30th) at 2 p.m. at the
Spinzar office ion Kabul. Licence and securities are required.
12521 3-1
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I Polire "., 2,!fo~re~~ E~~~,! ~m~.~L~

~

'"' .,.
ectric stove
and cent!al heating
equipments for its a-storey building alII
IJ total price of DM 45C,9f.
~
if Local and foreign firms who want to bid shuuld COIl1l' on Augu,t I~~
to the Purchasing Department uf LogIstic, Tl'rmsof bidding' can be seen ~
and secul'ities are requir-ed.
It
(249) 3-2i4

e

«~R:R."~_ti!ia~R

'S~~_~'#2

OFFER RECEIVED
Police and Secul'ltv Office has received an ulfer f"U'" the I1lalkct
reI'
30.000 double-knitted -Iureign gunny bags each at als. 33. total price afs. 990,
000.
Individuals, local and foreign firms whu wa,H tu bid 'lhould cume on Au·
gust 18. to the Purchasingdepartmel1t of Log,slle,Terms of bidding ~an b.'
seen. and secUllities. are required.
(2;;0) 3-2

GOVEIlNMENT PKINTING PUSS.
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9· tons dflllS
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\NEATHER

s bed along

..

Egyptian coast
Cl\IRO, Aug. '12, (AFP)
.-Nlne tons of drugs' worth around 20 milboh dollars
and cOncealed in big rubber
tires 1eft in the sea have
. been seized along the Egyptian coasts in the last 48
hours, the Mideast News
Agency reported yeslerday.
The agency said .mfarma·
tion about a planned smuggling operation had reachI ed the Egyptian coast guard,
leading it to strengthen patrol actiVIties. When the
would·be smugglers became aware of the danger, th.
ey left theIr top-quaJity hashish and opium m the ruhber tires m the sea, planning to recover them later,
But the coast guard found the tires, and bas also
been informed that more
drugs have been hIdden
under the surface of coastal waters

'.

•

the Educalton MinIstry Abdul
the seminar on provincial 5ch
(See story on page 1)

Non-aligned foreign ministers meet
(Contmued from page 1)
Bandlanatke told repOltel's ever y attempt \\QuJd

be made to achlCve a consensus on this questIon

"We are louklng fOl thmgs that diVide' Us
\Vc
are look,ng for thing. th

World

Briefs

NEW YORK, Aug
12,
(AFP) - Japanese JII"mstry of TI anspul L olf,c,.ls
and the lluelllg Cumpany
are
dlscussJIIg Japijn~se
palLJulpallUn III devl'1upJng a new class or medtun1-1 allge plant _, CIIJl'
named 'ix'j
They have nut yet I cached an agl eemt'nt It was

lepol Led f,UIlI Tokyu LhaL
the two sides WC'I e gettlrlg
ready, tu sign a cuntl ad
In the autumn, but a Duclog ~pokesl1lall said
th It
this wa~ pi C'malUle, aIth·
ough p,ugless hdd
been
made.
MANILA. Aug 12, (AFP) - Laos has InfOl mcd
the Food and Agllcultu,e
OrganizatIOn <FAa) MlIllstel,al Confe,enee LhaL ,t
I egis let cd an InsufllcJent
rice harvest this ~ eal bccause uf rJCe pests and an
epidemic 01 anllllal dl'i('ases
CAIRO, Aug 12, (DPA)Paleshne L,beraLlon OrganIsatIOn (PLO) leade, YassIr Arafat yesterday accused SYria of fOlhng peace
efforts In Lebanon. lhe Cairo dally . AI Ahram' ,eported III Its late editIOn
Arafat's accusatIOn came
In an urgent message
to
Egyptian PreSident Anwal
Sada!.
Arafat 'sald lhat Syria 101
lhe third tIme prevented
the first meeting of the
ceaseflfc committee unde.
the pretext thai the Palestiruan propaganua agaInst
SYrIa wus contmulng

at Will unite us and help
the non -aligned movement go forwards," he sa,d
But conference sources
sald ha,dline,s hke V,etnam were opposed to the
PhJllppmes being
given
4.Jbsel vcr status
becaus.c
of the pI esence of Ame, l_
ean l1ul,lal y bases In tho t
count,y
I1o\vever, ob~rvel5 pomted out
that although
the Phli,ppmes IS a memb('1 of the SoutheasL ASIa
T,eaty O'ganlsatlOns SEATO It would no longer be

It, Qatal alld L'bya
The SOUl ccs said the ~H
mmlt gathcllng jwa~ Ilk.
ely to launch the suhdarity fund to wh,ch 40 countlles
would contllbute.
lmmed,ately afte, ye~
terday
.()P!'nlllg
sessIon
the
Bangladesh sll ongman MajOr GE!neral Z,au, Rahman and
the Yugoslav Foreign M,mste, MIlos Mlnlc held a
Jong meetlllg III the lobby
"f the confel ence hall
The lIext suminlt conference of the non-aligned
(j
member of a mJlJtary
movement Will be held In
pact when SEATO IS wo- Havana, Cuba, In 1979
und up next yea,
ThIS decI!Jlon has yet to
The SOU1 ceo saId If Hu- be f," mally announced hy
Illanla, C:I membcJ o( the
the heads of stdte and hOWaJ saw Pact, came In a:i ver nment l1lf'etmg hercub:-;cl vel It would
open
but confel ('nce SOUl ces St:ithe WdY for oLhel coun- Id the chOl(l> was VII tuatlIC~ lnvoJved defence allIy certam
Jlance:s to seek a POSition
Jt WIll be the fWi ,uIn the non-aligned movmml t meetlllg of the 85ement
member glOuplng to
be
These d,fferences apa, t. held In Latin Amel,ca afthe accen t seems to
be ter ea,lIer gathpllngs at
on fOi glng econonllC COopBelgrade, Cairo,
Lusaka
('1 atlon among the non- aland AJgLers The preS1'nt
Igned member states which seSSion here I~ the {ll'st m
Include 1Inmensel v wealASia on the 15-vear-oJd
thy Saudi, AI abl3, Kuwu- ot giullsatHlIl

•
Japan to unport
liquid
natural gas from Iran
TOKYO, Aug

12, (AFP)

-A Japan sea liquefied na-

tural gas company IS' to b('
set up by December to ImPOI t LNG flOm h an With a
capllal of 10,000 mllhon yen
(33 mllhon dollars)
The Japanrse
ImpOIlt. rs
of Iraman LNG are 10 III
vesJ 100,000 million yen (333
mJlhon dollars) Jll lhe constl UClJOI1 of a base 111 Nngata, on the Japan sea, so that
2,500,000 tons of LNG can
be Imporled yearly
from
the Kung"ln gasflcld of han,

US, EC shaf(~ eq ual obligation
on Greco-Turkish dispute
THE HAGUE. Aug 12.
(AFP) - The Umted SLates and Lhe Eu Iupean Ec·
onom,c CUl1lmull1ty (EEC, have an equal obhgatIon to tl y to I esolve the
Greek-TU:I klsh
dispute.
US Seci eta Iy
of StaLe
. Helll)' K'ssJngel saId he1 e yes tel day
AddlcsslIlg II pless 'onrclenCe at thl' elld ld
h,:-.
fllsl ofJlclal VI'"1t t(l thp
NetheJiands KlSsmgel saId the CYPI us C IlSIS l,ty
at the heal t of the Aegean
dlsputc, which GI eece Tuesday took to the Un,ted
NatIons Sccul"y CounCil
and the mtpi national cou
rt here
He si.lld 1 \\()ult.1
Hut
Wish to Sdy whu has a gl-

cater laic to lJlay he1(', the
Unled States IJI the EII,opean COllllllunJty 1 helleve we both have all ubI,·
gatlOn to d(J tlUJ U lm()~t
to see to II fllSl of aJi that thele ale 110 LlddJtlUl1,.d
nuhtal y CII::,es, bl'cause th.
IS would be catastlophlC.:
fOl the tV.ll (Oulltlles U!'i
well as u misfortune fill
NATO' Ithe No,th AtlantIc TI eaty 01 gamsatlolll
Stating hiS View that the
dIspute, ostens,bly uve,

slartlllg In 1980
The Iranian NatIOnal all
Company (INOC) began Lo
dnll for LNG In SepLembel
and at present Is engaged
In lhe operation of a tlllrd
weU Already at Ihe stage
of the second well, It Was
ascertaIned that Lhe depos,ts totalled about 2,000 mllhan cubiC metres and Jt was
expected Ihal the total dePOSitS would turn out to be
around 10,000,000
nlllhol1
-20,000,000 mllhon cuhlc
metres

Japan's yea I ly II11POlls 01
I.NG \VIII be 960,000 Ions
11"111 Alaska 5.140000 tons
from Brunei and 2050,000
the pi e:-iCnce III the Aege- (ons f, 0111
Abu
DhabI
.In of the TUI klsh uJ! pIOal the cnd 01 1I11s year. whspecllng vessel S,sl11lk-(
tie plans are fOI Kans31
\\ tis looled III tilt." Cv PIII~
Eleclilc Pow('r Co, Chuhu
<':"I~IS, KISSJngCI ~,ald the
ElectriC Power r.o, Kvushll
UnIted States did 'nol bp- Electric Power Co, Nippon
Ilevc the statu~ quo
on Steel CorpUl allon and Osa
CYPI Us Is an accept.ble ka Gas Cnmpany to Import
bas,s for a selliement and each 7,500,000 tons from
that thel e[ol c a .!:iOlutllln
East Kalmantan, IndoneSia
has to be found tak,ng 1IJ
A committee or 12 firms
to .Iccount tJw self-I esp- and hanks, including Mllsu
cel and dlglllh of all Ltl- , blShl Chf'mlcal Indusl1l('c;,
mmumtJes"
Japan Mmmg, Teikoku 011
and I he IndusLllal Balik 01
Japan. has been formed to
IInpOl t ,II1U supply LNG from Iran
Thel f" was some delay In
lhp LNG Import, bE"cause auoul 300 households would
MOSCOW, Aug 12, (AFP) havp to be moved f I am east
- Sovlct Cosmonauts 80
POI t 111 NlIgata nty
Now
liS Volynov ,HId Vltaly Zh. lhal mallei hds been setlled
olubuv y('slel day completl'd
Ihe Japan SPd
Llqu£'f((.~d
then fIfth week aboald Lh,' Na(ul"1 Gas Go r.an be set
01 blllllg Sp,ll.:e
statJoll Sill
up Ihele to hecomr tlu" sltlnews
agency lIOn fOI I III pOI t, supply anti
yul·5, Tass
,,'ported
slo/i.lge of Jlanl(Jn LNG
rass said mosl of Ihe pasl
A 33U 000-"1 ual('
meLre
Iwo days was taken up \'\'Ith Sill" has he('11 set aSide at
pal
f1wdlcal cxpelilnents,
t'ilsi POll In Nllgata to uu
tlculally on the- spac:omen ~ lid Ii.lnk!'i 101
StOlll1g the
hean beals
IIII POT tpd LNG
It said they
\Vel(' \\ell
""II.dly 2 500,000 I""s
and all Il1stl uments dboa, d
oJl (' to 1)(' Imported a YCdl
the statIOn were functioning to he Increased
gradually
normally ,
I" "",11 II 10000.000
lullS

Cosmonauts
complete 5th
week on Salyut

lI

The only casualt,es were sa,d to be two blaci<
CIVIlians, who were repor~
ted to be S'!JghtJy wounded WJnduws and hou,c,
In the two suburbs-DalIIngton
and Greens,de\Ve,e smashed, but
last
night only one whIte famIly had deCIded theIr houSe was too damaged 10
leturn
The genel al hospItal at
Umtah has gone onto fuU
ale, t and Is ready for casualties should the'r
be
any mOl e, hospital spoksman <)/lId last night
Also on aiel t 's the loe
al CJvJ! defence ol'ganl:Jdtlon- 'whlch cJleked II1to
aetlOn. ' eyewitnesses said,
when the fll st bombs,fel'
ReSidents were evacu."-lted flOm the subUl bs ,'31Iy yestel day after the fll st
bombs fell and put 'n a
·.mall hotel 'n town
Subu Iban ,es'dents have been warned by
the
authOJ Itles now to
take
rove, ,ndoms should there

be another attack, dml
not to keep dose to au tSI
de walis ot thel r houses.
Observels yestel day attllbuted the MozambIque
attack to I etahatlon 101
Lhe RhodeSIan radIO Ovel
the bordel which left mu'e than 300 peopJe deau
un the MozambIque s'de
earhel this week
MANILA, Aug 12, (AFP> - Japan pledged We..
dnesday at Lhe Food and
Agllcultule ,Orgal1lza,tJon
(FAa), Mmlstenal Conference here to contlnue extendmg techl1lcal aSslstanee to developmg natIOns.
parhcularly those m Ihe
ASian regIOn.
"We have been plov,dmg deve!opmg countnes
WIth technoca! asSIstance
fOl deveJopment prolect.
and food a,d, w,thin both
bilateral and muJt,late,al
frameworks", Japanese delegate Makoto SaitO told
some 150 delegates to the
13th FAa reg10001 meetmg

Arafat, who was expected
to Icave Beirut In the near
Africa), Zambian Home Af- future for the non-aligned
fairs Minister Aaron Milner nations' conference in Sri
said yesterday.
Lanka, blamed Syrta for the
The incident was confirm- breakdown of talks. The
ed earlier by a Soutb Afn- SYrians, he said, inslsLe.J
can mIlitary spokesman who that the Chrlshan nght alsaid that the Zambian
onr. represent the Lebanese
troops had opened fIre on III the negotiations with ththe South African side last emselves and the PLO
Saturday, and that there
Observers expecled Arawere no Soulh Afncan casfat to raise Ihe Lebanese
ualties on the Snuth Afri- cml wa~ and the inter-Arab
can side
hostilities it has caused at
Milner saId the mCldent Cnlombo
OCCUlTed at Mamboya, a smArab League SOurCes 1"
all v,lIage near the Capnv, CaIrO yesterday said the Lestnp and that It took place ague's representative In
over the weekend
r,onc1on was seekmg a reacThe mln1sler, who gavt' tion to leftist c'a1ms I hat
no further detaIls, desc,.,b- the Christian right was recd thC'! weldent as part of a
(r\JItJng British merrennr
contmued patterll of catr.u- IPS J n Lebanon
~Igalnst
latf':d
aggressIOn
A not her repOI I says 11_
Zaml"a bl' Soulh Afnca
ght,st and Palestiman ieaHe also confirmed Ihal
ders agreed yesterday on
chIld the complete evacuation of
last month a small
had been mjured durln~ a Tel AI-Zaatar Palest,mans
South Afncan artdlery bo- refugee camp, outSide Beimbardment of the 'Vlllag~ nf
rut, Arab League f'nvov HaSesheke, :lbout 80 kIlomet- ssan Sabri AI Kholl said
res (50 miles) south-west of here
Mamboya
The envoy gave no details
Since then there had been of Ihe agreement and obsSouth African aircraft ViOerv~rs noted that the
Phalations of ZambJan aIrspace langist party, which SIgned
E"very day and reports of VJIhe agreement for the LelIage rs helng killed or In
banese right, rontrols on'y
Jured by landmines Were
one sector of the attackers
begInning to come m, he
oAr-imeter agreements
of
Semi
thIS sort, signeet bv t::omc
The minister also said th- hut no) all oartles Involved
pre had been several exch- m th~ f'J!htll1J! have often
anges of fire recently beL- proved Ineffective in Ihe
ween Soutb African and Za- end
mb,an troops along ZambObservers were sceptical
Ia's border, nearer to the about the effectiveness of
Caprivi strip
the accord

India
I hI' <o;ldlu(' was

II 10

bough I
h, S,I1IOII fOl 900.000 dol1.11" III I!l72 Soon afterw.11 cis the Indian
government
'III d III {OUT l~ In New York

Foreign ministers, meeting for the second day to
prepare the way for
the
85-nation summit
next
week, finally arrived at a
compromise" on the thorny
issue of criteriia for usociation with the groupi!),.
Rumania and the Philp.
pines, who applied for observer status, managed to
get in only as ,uesta after
running into critical fire
that they were respectively
members of the Warsaw
pact and the South-East Asian Treaty Organisation (SEATO).
Portugal's application as

PASADENA, CahfornJa,
Aug 12, (AFP) - Photographs taken by two V,king
space probes show that volcanoes on Mars are several
limes bigger than those on
earth
The biggest volcaniC mountain, Olympus Mons, has
a crater. three times larger
than Lhat of Mauna Loa m
Ihe Hawaiian Islands- the
11Iggest on earth
The Martian
volcano IS
nearly three hmes higher
Ihan Mount Everest It stands 24 kIlometres (14 miles)
lall and the crater IS 80

k,lometres (50 miles) m diameter, the
photos show
Geolog,sts workmg With
the Viking control center
here estimate that Olympus
Mons started bUIldIng up
a mountaJl1 of lava 200 mllJlOn years ago The diamet·
el of ItS base IS about 600
kIlometers (400 mIles) ,
The mountam's Sides slope up gently They are ero'ded by Ihe wmd' Or pOSSIbly
by ram Flows of sohd,fIed
lava are viSible on the slopes They have holes here
and Lhere punched by meteontcs

California and I.ondon to
get II back
Simon told a press conf,'rence yesLe,d"y he had
made no Illegal lJ ansacllon
10 i.lcqUlnng the statue, and
had been given a guarantee
that II had not heen stolen
hl' the New York dealer
flam whom hp hought It
Simon sald he would be
Willing to pay thl ee tlllles
hiS pUI chase price fOT the
statuI' If he could buy ,t

10

India

India's campaign tu gel sma1 t
WOT k:-;
hack
"We mean Lo pursue thiS pouguJed

lIcy very vigorously
ThiS
hlOught to a h,ghhghL the
malpractices that were In
operallon for many
decades
. We have a hst of all
Indian oblPrls d'art that are
out of the cOllnl1 Y and we
31 e seemg which we can get
hack and how we can ~Cl
Itwin back'

III1W

I hr

~talue

dls~lppe<.lIed

fhe Sivapuralll temple
111 ~oul hpi n India 10 the earIv 19f)Os ,wd ('ventually turIII d up In New York aflel
bl'lng smuggled out of 10governm{lia Thp Indian
VIII Itstf'd It as stolen
111
] f1 72
IhC' v£'ar Simon houghl It
India'S
ambassador
to
Ih!' liS N _T 'Kaul saId nf
1111111

Sunoll Stltd pal (of the
loss suffered would be horIll' by the New York
al t
df'alcl and Iefused to SdY
what hiS own moneta, y
loss wuuld be
Simon, who blllh an Inclustllal empire of soft drinks, magnzmes. and food
rpcenUy rehred from active
direction of It to devote t 1mr 10 art collechon

MartJan
volcanoes
are
huge because that planet's
crust IS all In one, unmoving
piece, according to 01
Michael Carr, an astrogeolog,st here
Tberefore, craters stay
over not _ spots deep lOslde
Mars, unlike volcanoes on
cal tho wlllch drift away wllh
the contments
The photos show I baL the
red planet also 's pocked
With meteorite craters Most
meteors burn up in the earLh's atmosphere bUI the atmosphere around Mal S
IS
_much thll1ner, causIng less
fllchon to burn meteorites
hefore they stllke the plan
plalwt's surface
A rnel{'orlte cratC'r nam"" YlIly IS lR kJlomelel s (12
nlller;;) an oss
VIking one took a very
(Ieitr picture of, Yuty shu
wing a glganllc hole w,t h
a sort of "sligar loaf'
In
'he center,
The ouler walls of the
el alp.r have heaps of rocks
like Lhose cdused by avalan(Iw~, Ihe stones were hurled Ihere whon the Veleo·
rite crashed
ouwn from
ou'ter space
The center of another mf>Iconic CI atel IS c, acked as
If lava fIlled It after Ihe impact. and then sharank whIll" cooling
VIking one landed SU('cessfully In a relallvely flat
zone, but officials here are
\va, hed concerning Cydoma, the planned landing site
for VIking Two That "rea
IS dotted With craters of volcanoes alJd meteOiltes

a guest was accepted while
that of Grenada, already
an observer, for regular membership status and Maldives for observer rank were forwarded to the coordinating bureau for
future
action.
The countdown for the
85-nation summit AUf. 1619 was lJunetuated by behlnd-the-scenep regional con·
flicts and qualTeis particularly among, members of
the Arab block on such issues western Sabara and
Lebanon.
Ten hours of ten passionate debate and discussion
In four meetings failed to
clear the smoke between
Morocco and Algeria on
Western Sahara and Syria
and the Palestine Liberation OrganiSation and Iraq
on LebaQnn
The Arab delegations were
nonetheless
expected
eventually to present a
"unified front" here, so as

50African leaders arrested
by South African police

Mars volcanoes bigger than earth

"'Lord of dancers" to relurn
PASADENA, C"hforma,
Aug 12, (ReuLer) - A US
mdustrialIst yesterday aunOUilced he was returning a
I,OOO-year-old bronze statue
lu India In an agreement
which Indlan
government
offiCials saId marked a pr~
gl am me to recover
smuggled Indian art objects from
<ill uvel the world
MIJIJunauc Nortman SJmOil s(JJd al a pi ess (ontell'ncc iJt the museum bear1ng hl.s name here t hal un.
elel .III ~Iut-Of-COUI t
agt P('IlIPIII, he would kCl'p
the
dlsputl'd statuC' Siva NataraJ,I ('J 0((1 oJ t hc Dancer s' )
h'l l'xhil>ltiOn until May,
IqWi elm.! would Ihen I pt UI n

COLOMBO, Au,. 14, (AFP).-The non-aligned forei,n ministers conference
broke out of a two-day deadlock yesterday on the
membership issue and rush·
ed the finishing touches on
political and economic deelarationSfor presentation
to the summit.

forces

Rhodesi an border town fears
second attack from Mozambiq'ue

Twp subUlbs lecelved a
dawn barrage of some 30
mortar shells whIch was
attnbuted to troops
of
Mozambique's Frehmo L,beratIon FJ ont aCI ass the
border

get guest status at
non-~Iigned meet,

; (Continued from Page' 1)
press yestl'rday, blamed the
Ghristians and Syria for
the figljting.
The Christians, he said,
were usmg "new kinds of
a dangerous escalation" In
tanks", while Syrian forees
were marC\Jing On
leftIst
positions with a view to
handing them over 10 the
Chnstians

The news agency said
LUSAKA, Aug. 12, (AFP)
Lhat the drugs came from
--One
Zambian soldier
Lebanon, and that some of' was killed and another sethe smugglers had been rIOusly wounded by South
alTested while others were AfrIcan security forces in
bemg sought by Egyptian
a clash On Zambia's border
authoflt~es
WIth Namlb'a, (South West

SALlSB,URY, Aug 12,
(AFP) -LIfe In the RhodeSIan bm der town of Umtall went back to relative
normahty WedneSday nIght when whIte reSIdents
returned t" theIr damaged homes to face the dangel of a feal ed second
mortar attaek f,om Muzambique In the mO/Tung
People IIvmg In Umtall
last night sa,d bars, hotels
and
restau, ants of the
small town
wele do,ng
bUSiness as usual

~l')

Romania,Philippines

I
President of the Insp echon Department of
I Hab,b Hamidi speakmg atthe rloslng sessIOn of
ools mspl?clors

,,1 'KV,-No. '12i,~Sa~-,
Aupst _14,1976,
..- , " J •• . , ,

JOHANNF.SBURG,
Aug. Parents Association (BPA),
14, (APP).- South Afrlc-. -'w~ Pluideat. _,MaDnaS
an police arrested at least Buthelezi wu'detained br50 African
leaders yest- iefly on Friday.
~;day, a reliable source saThe roundup affected all
I here early today.
the main black opPosItion
groups and O8IDe shortly
Reports reaching •bere
dunng the night indicated' after Pohce MiniBter Jimin m06t of the -Repub- my Kruger had announced
that he knew who was belic's main cities.
hmd
the rioting in South
Among thbse picked up
Africa
in recent weeks. He
was Mrs. Winnie Mandela,
was
known
to hold the ANC
WIfe of African
National
at
least
partly
responsible.
Congl'eB8 (ANC) Leader Nelson Mandela who IS serving
The arrests came as calm
a life prison sentence. Mrs
was
returning to the diffeMandela is aiso an influenrent
Afncan townships in
ttal member of the Black
the Cape and Transvaal
provmres, where clashes between blacks and police have left 60 dead in the past
eight days.
But observers also noted
KABUL, Aug, 14, (Bakhthat the police swoop was lItar).-Cha,rman of the Bo- med on the eve of Mapetard of Directors and ChIef la Mohap's funeral MohExecutive Agricultural La- api, a leader of the Black
nd Development CooperaUStudents Orgamsation Saon of Japan Owada who vi- SO, died In jail over a week
sited Afghanistan at the ago and police said he had
hea<l of a Japanese deleg- committed suicide.
tion earlier left for Japan
Continued on page 4)
Thursday.

J apah expert

leaves forhome

•

Deputy Agriculture Min,ster Fazlur Rahim Rahim
and Japanese am bassador to
Kabul Jinji Yamll5!a bade
ISTANBUL, Aug
14,
fareweli to the Japanese de· (Reuter) -Two Palestinian
legation at Kabul airport. guernllas were taken amid
strict secunty measures to
Owada and members of
Istanbul's Sllkoy airport ye_
the Japanese delegation dnring their stay 111 Afghanis- sterday for reenactment of
tan visited a number of Wednesday night's vain atagricultural projects
here tempt to hijack an Israeli
airliner.
and discussed mailers of
interest with the concerned
Four men, lI1cJuding an
Afghan sources
assIstant to US Senator Jacob Javits, were killed and
20 people injured
when
bombs were set off and the
NEW
MARTFORD,
departure ~all raked WIth
New York State, Aug 14,
fire from automahc weap(AFP) - Former
world
ohs
hel\'\<Ywhight bOXing ehamplOn George Foreman is
The guernllas, Mehdl Mobeing sued for alleged non
hammed Zilh, 22, and Hus-payment of bills.
sem Mohammed AI-Rashid,
The Texas boxel
who 23, were taken to the airpflght~ compatttot
Scott ort each handcuffed to two
Ledoux at Utica to mght, burly policemen They were
was handed a writ as he ringed by 10 police marksmen wearing
bullet-proof
left his motel room here
yesterday.

not to torpedo the fifth nonaligned summll, the fIrst to
be held in Asia.
Already the grand patTlarch of Ihe non-aligned movement bas arrived, Yugoslav President Josef Broz
Tlto, 84, the only remainmg
founder member
of
the movement. The first
summit was held in Belgrade in 1961.
At the Hotel Intercontinental where President Tito is staying, security measures were redoubled. All
over Colombo, the security
nehyork was retightened
for yesterday's and today's
arrivals of more heads of
state and government
A pet project of Tito is
a Yugoslav proposal to give
more teeth and muscle to
the coordinating bureau, a
17-member body, that acts
as a sort of executive committee
The proposal would mcrease membership to a maximum 25, enable the bureau
to function IDlpressively on
many fronts m between mlnlsterlal and summit conferences, including liaison
and coordinatlon With Ihe
group of 77.
In Gase any ;'pn-<iligned
member should become the
VIctim of "mIlitary interventJOn", according to the
Yugoslav proposal, the Bureau chaIrman within 24
hours can call for a meetmg of hIS members to d,scuss Lhe matter.
The proposal IS a bIg Improvement on the present
coordmahng commIttee but
stops short of mshtuhonahsing the non-aligned movement ThIS 's probably
It s merit Slllce instltutionahsation IS anathema for
many members
Also up for summit appnon·aligned
roval is the
Press AgenCIes pool

More than 60 resolutIOns
have already been presented One resolution, reportedly sponsored by a number of countries and international orgamsations, condemnmg France for the
sale of nuclear reactors to
South Afnca
(Continued on page 4)

World Brief

sub-ma-

Re-enactment was" order·
cd by Najat Ulgen, Lhe local public prosecutor, security guards sealed off part
of the terminal building
while It was takmg place
The
Palestimans have
not yet appeared in court
to be formally arrested and
charged. The prosecutor yesterday explained they were techmcally WIder pohce
surveillance wh,le a prehmmary investigation was
going on.
Once charged and placed
In custody, they
will be
transferred to prison to aWait trial.
Ulgen said he was treatmg the affair as a polillcalIy motivated crime, but he
would press for the death
sentence when he presented

The 1Ide. will be partly
cloudy tbrou,hout the Country In next 24 hour•.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tommolTow +35
Mini tonight. + 16

,,

I

• •
Dr. Omar Vl.slts
health

President
to attend 5th
non-aligned
summit meet

centers

KABUL, Aug. 14, (Bakhtar).-The PresidentIal Office reported that PreSIdent and Prime Mmiater Mohammad Daoud will attend
the fifth summit conference of heads of state and
government of non-aligned
countries which is scheduled
to be held in Colombo, capll,1 of Sri Lanka, from 16
August through AugusL 19
this month.

Khuram meets
Czech, Ita I ian
ambassadors
KABUL, Aug. 14, (Bakh·
tar).-The Czechoslovak ambassador to Kabul Zdenek
Karmelita met Plamung
Mmlster Ali Ahmad Khuram I and disaISSed expediting developmental proJects envisaged within the
Czechoslovak loan 10
Af·
ghanistan.
According to another re
port the ambassador of Ha·
Iy to Kabul Valerio Brigante Colonna Angehlll mel
Planning Minister
Khuram
At the meeting they talked about agreements reached earlier on participalion
of Italy in developmenta\
projects of Afghanistan
They discussed expediting
the technical llI1d, economic
feasibility studieS of the
.pro·jects. _ ~ __ •

•

In

HER AT, Aug 14, <Bakhtar) - Pubhc Ilealth MIll'ste, Prof. Dr Abdullah
Ollla I mspected the heal th
afla",( of Gulran dlsllCt
yeste,day
Accumpanled by Hel at
Govel nOl Ghulam All Ayeen new building for Gullall lIealth cent'e and gave InStl UctlOns to offlc,als
m charge about the comp!etlUn of the ,emaming
work whIch IS scheduled
to be campi "ted
shortly
mcludmg the resldent,al
qualtl.'ls for techmcal personnel
Last 'Ihursday evemng
P, 01 Dl. Omal also VISILed the health centre In
Ad, easkan woleswabe
As part of the inspectIon
tour of health affaus, hosp,tals and health eentles
'n south-west and westem
pal ts of the counry 0,
Omal arrived In Herat 'ast Thursday night, ufte,
mspecting the health InstItuLes In Kandahar, Helmad and Fal ah provmces
Last Wednesday aftemnOn Public Health MlnlsLeI accompanied by Kandahar GovernOl Mohamm,Id Auyb AzlZ IIlspected
the \ bas,c health centre m
Mlllwand dlstnct and gave instruction to offiCials
m charge about smkmg a
deep well for g' eening the
areH
Prof
Dr Omar
also
VISited the health centre
of Laskharkagh The Public Health Mmister, while accompanied by Governnr of
Helmand Abdul

•

p~OVlnCeS
Mohammad, VISIted last
Thursday the hospItals In
Gresbk, and Nahre Seraj
dIstriCts and left for Farah
WhIle m Farah Pubhc
Health Mlnlstel Inspected
the dIfferent sections of
Fa, a hospital,

Fertiliser
distribution
begins
KABUL, Aug. 14, (Bakhtar) -DlstnbulIon of chemIca ferhltser began throughOUl the counlry on the
baSIS of th<: policy statement of the revolutionary state which aims at Improvement of agriculture product IOn and economic mfraStl ueture of the farmers.
A source of the Agriculture'Development Bank said
Lhat the chemical fertihser
dlstnbutlOn commJttee during the carrent Afghan yeo
ar is engaged In distribution of chemical fertlhser
to the farmers throughout
the country
The source added tbat the
farmers who have pa,d tbe
arrears receIve chemical ferlilir;;er from members of the
committee In their respective regions The source further saId that during last
year distTibutlon of chemical fertiliser began in Sunbula in view of geographical condition of various regions of the country.

Tel AI Zaatar camp looted after fall
TEL AL ZAATA CAMP,
Lebanon, AugO 14, (Reuter)
-Looters descended on the
battered rUIns of Tel AlZaatar refugee camp yesterday, draggmg televiSIons,
furmture and radiOS along
st r~ets htlered WIth decomposlOg bodies
Many wore handkerchiefs over the,r faces to lessen
the chnglng stench of the
2,000 bodies which lie in
t he camp some buried, some
crushed to death in underground shelters, others '-0ttmg in the open where they fen
Most of the looters \Yere
unpa,d
rightIst
gunmen
wbo might have a part-time
Job, buL rely on booty for
a htlle exIra cash,
They
were Jomed by whole fam,hes driving in to the camp 10 see what they could
I t'tneve for their
own homes

Istanbul dranla being probed
vests and carrymg
chIne guns.

AFS II

Assad, 23,

hiS caSe In court
Meanwhile. 12 Israehs
Injured JI1 the mCJdent left
hospital yesterday and were taken under strong security guard to Ihe aIrport 10
fly home
A number of leading Israeh dalhes yesterday lay
the blame for last Wednesday's Palestmian
terronst
attack against passengers
boarding an "EI AI" flIght
for Tel AVIV at the Istanbul
aIrport on lax security
measures at Rome's internatIOnal Flumlsino airport
Turkish police and jUdiciary investIgating the shootout durJng which four
people were kIlled,
have
determined that the two
young terrorists arrived in
IstanbuJ aboard an Ahtalia
flight from Rome and that
their mission originated In
Libya

,

Their buoty mcluded llrcell plush !lvlOg-loom suJ.l~
es, au condillonmg UJ11lS,
and retngeraLOI S
EveryWhere were
the
I ums o~ houses, nuLs
ano
j aclorIeS some
completely
Uattened, other punched
lull ot shell holes or riddled by machIne-gUll ill e.
Mosl 01 the nw row stleets were partly biocked by
lumps of bUIldIng malenal,
corrugated Jron roofs, burnt-out cars and pathetic
bundles of clothing, abandoned m some rush for sh·
elter or m the confused departure last Thursday
The breakdown m samtatlon was eVident m
the
rubble-strewn streets and
alleys.
In one d,spe.nsary, run by
the Popular Front for the
LIberatIOn
01
Palestme,
two
Palesllnian
doctors
who worked In the Tel
AI-Zaata, ,I efugee eamp
accused
nghtist gunmen
of killing 60 of .the1l nu)ses
Dr Abdul AZlz Labadl
and Dr Youssef Irak, LoId a pi ess confel enee that
the nurses wei e k,lled af-

tel leaVIng the Palestm,an camp last ThUl sday
followmg ItS fall to rlghllst forces
. 0, lJ ak, saId he was
WIth 10 nurses, male and
female, as they made the·
Ir way toward') leftistheld west BeIrut.
Dr lJ akl saId he was
held by a Synan officer
and taken mto an office,
but the nurses "were taken two by two Then 1
heard very loud machine·
gun fll e and screams, then nothmg",
SImI la, fate had befallen the ,emaming 50 n\lrses, the doctors sa,d
Jean
Hoefllger, chIef
,epresentatlve of the Interna honal Red Cross hel e
sa,d Jater he knew that
at least
10 nurses had
been kIlled and that the
50 oth~rs had d,sappeaJ'ed
DUling 52 days of bombardment of
Tel AlZaata, by "ght,sts about
2.000 people dIed
and
3,000 were wounded
111
the sIege, of 90 pel cent
were children and clvl1,ans, the doctors sa,d

LITERACY COURSES
TO BE EXPANDED
KABUL, Aug 14, (Bakhtar).-The literacy education
Will be expanded m
the
country, on the basIS of the
pohcy of the Repubhcan state
Smce the beginmng of
the current Afghan year
twenty new literacy courses
have been opened III Urgoon, Zarmat, and Khusl
dlStriCts and centre of Gardez

I

A source of Agency for
Campaign Agamst Ilhlera·
cy said the programme was
launched in Pakthla province last year In addltlon
to 32 functional
literacy
,

courses opened at Pakthia
Development ProJect, cenIre of Gardez, and Khust
dlstnet thIS year so far an·
other twenty courses have
been estabhshed
It IS planned to ImpJement the functional hteraCY
programmes m Balkh, Jau'lan, Nangarhar and Kan·
dahar provmces thiS year,
added the source
The statIstics. obtamed
shows that the funchonal
literacy courses are nmety
per cen t successful In Logar and Kabul,
mdustnal
reglOns, Ghori Cem~nt, Petroleum Prospecting proje~1
in Jau1.jan etc

President
Daoud to visit
Pakistan
KABUL, Aug. 14, (Bakhl·
ar) -The PreSIdential office said that President and
Prtme Minister Mohammad
Daoud on the invitation of
Pakistani President Fazle
lilah, Chaudari and Prime
Mlnisler Zulfikar Ali Bhuttn
Will pay a three-day official VISit 10 Pakistan bcgmnln~ Aug 20, 1976

SYMPATHY
MESSAGE
,
CONVEYED
TRENKOOT, Aug. 14,
(Bakhtar) -"-The condolence
and sympatby message of
PreSIdent and Prime Minisler Mohammad Daoud was
conveyed by Urezgan Governor Sayyed Daoud
Hashim to Ihe families of fIve
people who dIed in recent
floods wlllch swept the Angon and Gezab distTicts
A Snurc(' of Urezgan governorate saId the '1"lergC"ncy rellel supplies of the
Afghan Red Crescent SocIety was dlstnbuted to Ihe
Victims of Angorl Village
KABUL, Aug 14, (Bakhtar) -The PreSIdent If speof
Clahsed TraffIc Court
Kabul Abdur Qad,r Amerl
returned to Kabul after a
month·}ong conference
of
United States judges
The conference was held
1I1 Nevada and was attended by leading jurists of US
courts
Issues such as CIVil
law, cnmmal law, courts
executIOns, relations between courts and people etc
were discussed
Amen spoke aL th ceonference about the judicial sy·
stem In Afghamstan, organisational !'oet up and exec·
ut Ions at Afghan courts

Eng. Matin
returns from
provinces
PROVINCES Aug
14,
(Bakhtar) -Two unlls of
Labour Corps are engaged m conslructmg the
road
between
Maidan
Gal dan D,val and panJab
W,Lh the complet'on
of
thlS P,olect part of the
countl y, centl al h,ghway
between Kabul and Herat
Ja:\"g th, ough
Warda.k,
Bamlan and Gh", wllJ be
compleLed.
Deputy Public Wol1<s M,.
mster
Eng Ghausuddm
Matln who as the head of
an expel t team of engJrleers lecently vlslte-d constl uctlOn \VOl k uf loads In
provinces ,eturned
back
to Kabul Thursday
Eng Matln upon hiS alnval in KabuJ saId 53
km long road of Maldan
and Kotah ana, has been
pal tly
constructed
and
partly levelled A number
of bndge and
con~dors
on thIS road have also be-.
en canst. ucted
The second Ulllt of the
ConstructIOn Depa,tment
of the nlln,stl)' lS now eng
aged In the work on the
I'emalnlng 14 km of the
above IMd which goes up
to Bamlan crossmg
Deputy Public WOI ks
MIn,ster saId that the unit
SIxth of the LaboUl Corps
command JS now 'construclIng a nelY ISO km. long
and seven metr es wide road hnklng Gardan DIVal
with Panjab of wh,ch so
far 54 km have been completed and the remamIng work continued.
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The silence often of pu re innocence, persuades when speaking fails.
(William Shaltespeare)
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THE MANILA DECLA'RA TloN

an approach is a must
countries which afford
since in a few years time
such grants.
the traditional food surBut as deliherations in the
plus countries will not he
1974 world food conferable to fill the orders, not
enoo have revealesl we
to mcntion making of
must oct with greater ge·
grants.
nerosity decisiveness, and
vision jf we "are to avert Afghanislan is one of the
developing countries whwidcscale hungcr in the
ich has grcater paten·
years ahead. Already the
tial for food production
undernourished . and food
is devoting the lion's shshort population of the
are of its resources to the
Developments of the past
world is more than half
agricultural sector. But
a hillion, and if the prc-'
few years, the energy cri·
cven 'then the fund and
se'ot circumstances prevsis, the high cost of che·
. resources availsble would
ail, many morc millions
mical fertiliser, the gallonot go far jf they are not
ping prices' of industrial
will bc added to this army
augmentcd by other conof hungry hy the end of
commodities, and the hitrihutions. In this Af·
the current decade.
gher cost of foodgrain,
ghanistan is not alone, thas a result of mounting To attack the problem we
ere are many more coundemand in the richer hut
would find the approach
tries, which offered the
of the health planners,
food short countries, and
help they need, they wowho cmphasise preventhe diminishing stocks in
uld turn to food surplus
tive measures, more in·
food grains.. surplus cocountries, and thus odd
untries, have . posed the
cisive.
to the world's food sto·
poor countries
of- the fly furnishing or perlinent
cks.
world with crippling pro.
advice, tools and impl.,;
America's biggest econments. and the know how We havc oniy 25 years to omic aid programme since
hlems.
douhle overall food pro- .Marshall Aid propped up
to develop and manufacduction in the world to Europe after World War
When a shortage or a fam·
ture them. to the deve·
ine situation develops, devrovidc for seven billions II is taking shape in Egloping countries which
in the year 2000. Consi- ypt.
livery of foodgrains grants
have vast untapped pro·
is perhaps the only soludering Ihe magnitude of
duction potentials food
The scale or the aid is
tion. Humanitarian insthe task. cvery month massive; close on $2,000
production in the world
tincts are still stTong cnCan be considerably incshould count, and see de- million is eannarked by
ough to prod into action,
reased. Adoption of such
termined action.
the U.S. Treasury for two
fiscal years up to September 191'1.
One project covered by
the programme will be expansion of
the Middle
from international organ- to the towns will be curhed East's biggest bandage faJAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the paper isations, and from some of when earnings rise in the ctory, who"" products are
currently most heavily in
comments on rural develop- the friendly states.
villages.
demand
for victims of the
ment programmes and op'
SpeCial training progra·
The experiences
of the
erations. Since the establi- mmes, and courses are con- last few years have shown LebanOn civil war.
shment of the new order, ducted to offer on the job Ihat the scope for developBut this scheme is inthe government has been training, and prepare new ment uf serieulture indusconstantly stepping up ru- recruits for productive work. try, and silk exports is cluded by chance-not intentionally- even though
The government's comm- wide, and with continued
ral development activities.
The Rursl Development De- itment to raising the stan· efforts it is possible to cre- nobody can today predict
dards of Ii ving of the mas· ate numerous new employm- where- in the war-prone
partment is now actively
Middle East Egyptian bainvolved in development ses of the people of Afgha- ent opportunities, and
to
ndages will be most salework in most of the prov- nistan has brought rural increase foreign currency
able by the time America
inces.
development work in the earnings of the state.
revamps the factory with
During the last three ye- forefront as most of the
HEYWA1J:
ars scores of building pro· population live in the co· . The daily Heywad ,in Th· new machinery.
So far this year, Egypt
jects have been completed untryside, says the paper.
ursday's issue comments on
has signed agreemen ts to
in these provinces, and in
ANIS:
the increase in production
cover $99 million of impIn Thursday's issue the of olives in Nangarhar pro·
the years ahead operations
orted Amel;can raw matpaper editorially comments vince. Exports of olives
wi1l be more extensive.
erials and machinery for
While carrying on with on the Ministry of Agricul- began three' years ago, and
her ailing industries. Maproject work,. the Rural ture's efforts and plans to it has been rising from yeny factories have come to
develop sericulture in the ar to year.. This year the
Development Department
a halt because of Egypt's
has also made decisive ef- country.
exports are estimated to exchange to pay for impforts to 'heef up itS 'cadres
Developing of sericulture amount some 1200 tons,
orts of badly needed spare
of professional and skilled is one of the multiple eff· which will fetch nearly 1.5
parts to maintain producpersonnel, as well as
its arts made by the governm· million dollars. Greater ex·
tion levels.
ent to increase earnings of ports from Nangarhar will
physical and financial
fl'·
rural popUlation, and to make it possible .to continue
Other U.S. loans will insources.
and
clude
$96 million for reApart from the increas· curb unemployment
with investment for greater
underemployment in' the agricultural
pairing,
moderni"ing Or
ing hudgetary allocations
productivity,
given to the Rural Develo- countryside. Inilirectly suo and eventually to .develop· expanding the world', big·
pment Department by Ihe ch measures also help thc ment in this sector becom- gest single cotton te~ti1e
cOlT\Plex. Some 30 plants
state, and the department lown dwelling people as es self-perpetuating.
at Mehalla
el-Kubra in
also receives substantial help the flow of rural population
Th~ paper also notes that
the Nile Delta employ 35,- - - - - - - - - - production of olives is also
000 Egyp,tians and . yield
possible in some other parts
the bulk of Egypt's foreiof the country. To identify ign exchange earnings.
lhe potentials, and the scoMachinery to replace di.
. OIiANNESBURG. Aug.
"Newspaper should see pe of future propagation
lapidated
or obsolete plant
14, (AFP).-South African to it in the present s;itua- and production work studies
takes up 400' pages of speare
underway,
newspapers were this we- tiun that they do not give
The paper foresces Af- cifications- spare parts
ek tnld by Interior Minis- rise to further unrest," Dr.
and equipment for the bater Connie Mulder
that Mulder warned in an in- ghanistan as entering into
ndage factory, which curthey were not showing en- terview broadcast by the the ranks of major olive
rently has an annual outexporting and processing
ough responsibility in st· natioinal radio (SABC).
put
of 1,650 tons, merely
countries.
ate security matters, and
forms
a small part of ord"1 shall say frankly that
Attempts made so far in
that if this tendency coners
to
be filled by Ameritinued the existing agree~ at the moment the press this sphere have been mos-:an firms.
ment between the gover- in not showing the nece- tly starting initiatives, and
nment and the newspaper ssary responsibility in the with the favourable results
One item alone will be
press union would have field of state security", he achieved, future oper.ttions
for an entire new spinnsaid.
to be reexamined.
are certain to be of much
ing plant. together with
scope and scale.
54,000 spindles.
Another
project is an emergency
ADS. RATES
Editor·in-Chief
one- the supply if equipClassified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
Shafie Rabel
men t and services to erect
letters Afs. 20.
three gas turbine electri·
Classified: 6 Line. per column 9 point
Tel: 26847
city plants by 1980 when
letter
Afs. 40
the Soviet-designed Aswan
Editor
Display:
Column em. AIs. 30.
High Dam reacheS its peNour M. Rabuni
ak in the generatiOn of elSUBS~ON RATES
ectricity.
Tel 26848
Yearly
Afs. 1600
One plan in Egyflt's poBusiness & Circ. Manager: 23834
Half yearly
Ala. 900 st-war reconst<'uc.tion ·drive
FOREIGN
provides for the eaSi.ng of
Advertising: 26859
congestion at· A1exandrta.
Yearly
Dollar 60
harbour.
This congestion
.
Dollar
3:1
CirculatlP 26851_53 ext. 59
Ha~ yearly
is a major impediment to
The regional conference
of the World Food and
Agriculture Organisation
ended in Manila with is·
suing a declaration which
among others call for greater help on the part of
the dcveloped and
rich
countries to the poorer
food short nations of the
world.
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a II Egyptian development.
America, the World Bank
and Japan are to assist
with this work. Japan is
to dredge the harbour while the U.S. will supply
185 forklift trucks, 175 orC
dinai'y tiuClts and 48 mobile 'cranes to sp",ed' up the
handling of good•.
Aniericans will construct
three factorieS' along Egypt's 700 miles of Nile Valley between Cairo and Aswan to manufacture plastic pipe to drain excessive
water ~'m the prt'cious
soiL
Many other American
projects are planned and
although much of the programme is still ~.mbryon
ie.. American business consultants havc begun an-i'ling in Cairo at the rate
of 30 a month.
The programme is administered by the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID) and its
staff has swollen from
one' in June 1974. a few
months after America resumed diplqmatic relations after a seven-year hre·
ak, to 30 at present.
The programme itself,
when it gathers momentum next year. will draw
up to 200 American specialists, engineers, technicians and others On threeyear contracts plus several
hundred others on a short
telm basis.

woleswalie of Parwan provfuce has been completed
and riiiiety per cent work
on simllar projects in Na""k~n, PasIitOgn Zarghoon,
Gulriin; . and 'Zeyaratjat' of
Herat proVInce have been
carried out.
Also work has begun On
potable water projects in
ChelstiJon, A1o)thsil and
Afshar of Kabul province
and similar project in Asada bad of Nangarhar province lias been undertaken.
Final economic and technical feasibilitieo studies
have also been carried out
on drinking water project
in Br,dakhshan
province

dtiJikin~ water project
in Shulgara,' Alqchi Daullin!!' final studies in smilar atahad and Ba1kh wolesproject in Gl>or province aUes and
completion of
has been completed and second-stage of Bagrami
the project Is no'w being project drinking water will
deslsned by;ihe experts of have been' provided for
the Departm~t, :said Eng. ~'Ome 15,000 people, he adShah Aaqa Masoo!l.
ded.
In addition ·to eotablishA number of deep wells
ment of drinking water ne- have been sunk in 'Qaratworks for distribution of bagh of Kabul province
potable water the Depart- and with the completion
ment has also taken mca8- or the project potable waures for supplying of pot- tcr will have been provid·
able water thro)Jgh sink- ded for all residents there.
ing deep and artisan wells.
In accordance wi th the
Different earns ilre-busy-pfiiildrawn up
potable
drilling deep weDs in diff- water will have been procrent provinces of the co- vided for 300.000 rural poUntry. Eng. Masood add- pulation by the end cif the
ed.
current Afghan year. he
With the establishment added.

COMO, ITALY, Aug. 14.
(AFP).-Five armed and
masked men locked 45 employees of a credito Italiano Bank branch into a
basement valut this week,
then
escpped
with
from 50 to' 100 million lire
(60,000 to 120.000 dollars).
It took scveral hours to
rescue the employees from
the valut with blow torches. The robbers fled on
roOftops.

PRETORIA, Aug. 14, (AFP) .-A 27-year-old pregnant British woman currently held by security police, Mrs Susan Rabkin,
will probably appear in

Mrs. Rabki's hu"band.
David. was also taken into detention by security
police some ten days when a group of white journaligts was arrested
in
Cape town and Johannes.burg.
. Another British national. Patrick Weech of the
hand daily mail is also being held by security police. The journalists are being detained under terms
of section six of the terrorism act no charges against them have been disclosed yet.

BANGKOK, ·Aug.
14.
(Reuter).-The former sh·
oeshine boys and' street urchins of Saigon are faling
well under the communist
regim'e, accdrding to an American evAcuce 'who worked
among them.
Richard Hughes, 33, from
Pittshurgh, spent eigbt years in ihe former South
VietniUllese capital, now called Hochi Minh City in
re·unified Vietnem, before
flying to Bangkok last Saturday on his way hack to
the US.
. He' looked after
young
hoys who scratched a meag·
re living on the city streets~ picking a pocket. or two
or polishing the hoots of
American soldiers.

I NEVE~ ATTEND
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Dr. Keith Gatlir'o removes a test specimen of absorber panel from a test
oven in which its stability and durability were tested at varying temperatures.
(Australian sources)
Producing blacker blackness is a key factor in· By Noel Carrlek
stries.
new low cost methods Au~
Blackness was an impofirst
straHsn scientists have de- come up with answers to rtant factor in the
the two aspects.. Black surfacveloped
to improve the different aspects of
es absorb more heat than
efficiency, durability, and problem.
'(heir 'work concerns re- surfaces of any other cousefulness of solar water
ducing the cost and imp- lour, but having done so.
heaters.
Improvemehts to heat- roving the. performance of there is more heat to lose
from through radiation.
ers which absorb heat dir- both the material
ectly frOhY th.· SUn,
will which rolar panels are rna·
There are many surface
mean cheaper ,hot water de, and of their chemical films known to assi~'t heat
absorption and to minimise
from small houshold solar coatings.
Solar heaters work when radiation losses, but their
heaters and from larger
sunlight strikes a metal initial cost and lack
of
types for industry.
panel which absorbs heat. durability make them unThe new deve10pmen ts Th is hea t raises the tem- economic in solar heaters.
are part of increasing ef· perature of water in pipes
The selective surface fi·
forts in Australia to incr- running within the panel. 1m used on solar heaters
ease the use of non-polluThe two scientists sou- manufactured 'in Australiting never-diminishing so- .ght solutions to three ma- a is a film of copper blalar energy. Solar hot wa- jor problems. The
first ck sheet. While seeking
ter heaters, long \lsed in was how to prolong the cheaper ways to coat thethe hotter northern and life panels, and the second se blackened copper panecentral parts of the Aust- was how to make panels ls to minimise their' heat
ralian continent, are beco- absorb more heat
while' loss through radiation, and
ming more common jn co- preventing the heat abso· also to make them more
lder southern areas as im- rbed being lost by radiati- durable. Dr. Reid dipped
provements make them On. In other words, they such a panel intn a chro·
cheaper and more efficie- 'wanted to make the abso- mate solution.
nt.
orbers more ·selective.'
The panel came out mu·
Two scientists from the
The third problem was ch smoother and so black
Di vision of Mineral Che- how to enable psnels to that it had a blue-brown
mistry of the Australian heat water to such a tem- iridescence like the bloom
Commonwealth Scientific perature that the water on a cameta lens. Apparand Industrial
Research turns to steam. '(his is of ently a copper-Chromium
Organisation' (CSIRO) in no importance to users of comp6'!!'J~,. .pr!>.bably stabMelbourne, Dr. Reid, and home solar heaters but is
Dr. Keith Cathro.
have important in many indu-
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,lillo' . TO EAT'

EVERY THURSDAY AND SUNDAY
Dep. KABUL 11.55
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT IM5
AlT. MOSCOW 17.20
.
.
With immediate conn petiun to many major Ell ropeari'
Local.
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Spinzar Co. has received an offer from Egonll
Keller ,(O.H.G.)' Co.
of FRG for 2000 EngHsh gin
II saws, ClF Kabul by container at total price of DM II

p
p1111.
P
Local and foreign fir ms who can provide the II
_
above .at lo·wer price should.send their offers With p
price list to the Head OffIce JO Kunduz. Term~ of bl-,

,

d~!:rj!; can tie. .een.

.

(253) 3-:-2

...". ._ . . . . ._ _. . . .lfJ·_.

......

Bagrami Textile Factory has received an offer
for 500 pairs boot. model (6476 - 7736) each pair
at '2.94 dollars to be delivered to Kabul.
Local sod foreign firms who can supply the
boot according to the sample at lower price should
submit :their applicationsby August 22 to Secretariat Department
of the Factory and come in person on same day at 2 p.m.for bidding.
(251) 3-:-3

t
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•

(93) 20-16.

_

I
.

Mini~try of Mines and Industries
has received an offC'r from $ovi('t Auto •
-Export ageney for 14 new f"ur dour Ru.sianjceps each at 4395 dollars •
.and six new Volga cars at 3435 d()lIars to be delivered to Hairatan port
exculding custom dillies.
Individuals. 10«(11
and foreign rirms who want to supply the vehicles at
lower price should subm it their applications tu the Secretariat office of
: Industries
Department and come in person
on August
2~ at h\'o
p.m.
which is the last day of bidding to ··the (JOmmi.'1 ion.
.
(255) 3-1
.................ss••• ~~.~•••I •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••
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F'i re· proof foam

Trading Co. for the two follow- .Offer has been received frolll Anglo-Afghan
ing types of fire-proof foam at the lotal pricc of afs. 59.6J90.-Fo~m (FP) 2100::=
litres each liLTe at afs. 107.10.
~
-Foam (570) FP 4000 lit res at afs. 92,82.
.3
Firms local and foreign agcncies who can supply. 1he a?o~o al lower pl'lce ~
should come on August 22 to the Purchasing SectIon of Loglshc Department, M,· =
nistry of National Defence. "Tcnns of bidding can be seen and securities arl' re~1
quired.
.
(256) 3--1

.
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-- -OFFER RE'CEIVED
Lekhraj Trading House has offered to supply six hundred
thousand
YDS ju~e width 45" with specification of 45 x II x 12' to be delivered to
Spinzar Office in Kahul at afs. 20.50 per yard.
.
Local and foreign bUsinessmen and roreign ag-" ncies 111 Kabul who want
to bid should submit their offers nn August 21st (As ad 30th) at' 2 p.m. at the
Spinzar office in Kabul.Licence and securities arerequ'red.
(252) 3-:-2

'B-------..------..,.,..
f . Offer received II Police and SeCUl'lty Office has rece'ved an ofler from Haf,z Ltd. fIJI' ele-.
¥fctric stove
and centl al heating
eqUipments rorits 3-storc.\' bUilding ;J l
/J-total price or DM 45~9"
~
if Local and foreign firms who want to bid uhould ('unH' on August l~ II
ta the Purchasing Department nf Logistic. Termsof bidding can be seen!§
and securities are requlr-ed.
II
.
.
(249) 3-:-3 ~

II.
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Police and .Security Office has received an "rr er rrom the market for
30,000 double-knitted rureign gunny bags each at afs. 33, total price afs. 990,
000.
Individuals. local. and foreign firms who want tu bid .hould come on Au·
gust 18 to the Purchasillgdepartment of Loglsti~.Term. of bidding ~an b"
seen. and secu~jtie5 are required.
(250) 3-3
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Banayee Construction Unit has received an offer from Fia! Allis Co. for,+.,
'+'two loaders'and one excv-tor to be dclivered and insured up to Kabul at'+'
'+' total price of 97,128 doll ars.
.
it;'
::::
Businessmen. local
apd foreign firm. who want to d'? shu~ld cume(::
';+;'on August 22 to the Banayee Construction Unit On Yaka' ,1 onto Speclflca.,+:,
tion can be seen and securities are required.
(254) 3-I,;+;.
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Jahah Carpentsry plant is ready to supply acroring to the previous contract 50 chairs and desks for
inistry of Information and Culture.
Individuals. local and fureign firms who want
tQ supply the above should submit
their paplicat'ons to the Services pepartment and come on Aug
ust 21 (Monday. 30 of (Assad) for bidding, Licence
and securities are required.

'.'
'+'

'+'
Radio Afghanistan
has received an offer fr- '+.'
'+.' am Siemens Co. for
. 4 items hulbs for its short·
'+'wave station CIF Kabulat total price of OM 26,-';+:'
'+' 160,00.
'+'
'+.' Local and foreign fims who want to supply the
'+.'bulbs at lower price should submit their applica-'.'
'+'tions by August 21 to theSElrvices Department
of,;+;'
'+' Radio
,iVgh~sta~ 'and come in person on same '+'

·on of Mechanical Engineering showed that hot water production from
the
new blacker black panel.
was eight per .cent mnre
than of conventional coating:r-and at the same time
they were more resistant
to fading and erosinn.
The coating also fulfilled its original purpose or
reducing the loss of heat
'through radiation.
Although the new black·
· er black coating i. moder,ately priced and could in
1principle be applied
tn
'selective surface panels on
· solar heaters already in
operation. Dr. Reid feels
that this would be uneco·
nomic--but it would be
economic to apply in the
production of new solar
heaters.
A firm man~facturing
hot water solar heaters..
Beasley Industries Proprietary Limited nf Adelaide.
is seeking a licence
to
manufacture heaters us4ng
the new blackness.
Or. Cathro experimented
both with new coatings
and with other much IL'S,5
expensive st-ructural metals fnr' absorber
panels.
Conventional panel. are if
expensive copper.
His aim was to go further than producing solar
water heater for domestic
use. He aimed at surface
for relatively chesp industrial use. and he has
.ucceeded,
He is qUick to em,phas,
ise that he has done this
only in thc laboratory imd
that his panels, which are
hf mild steel instead of a
(·opper. have n"t been tested outside ;'he.laboratorY.
"We are now through
the
experimental stage
and are entering the testing stage:' Dr· Gathro
said.
(Continued on page 4)
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court by Friday or Monday. Police Minister Jimms Kruger said here yesterday.

The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to 'Europe,
America and Japanlies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
comfortable TU-154 jetliner isat your service. Sp'eetl, comfort
lind traditional Russian hospital ity will make your air trip pleasant and memorable.
.

Ic cupric chromiate. had
formed over the cuprous
oxid~ grains which
form
the 'surface filin on the panel.

near Suez, southern entranoe to the Sue'z Canal.
America is now leading
It is needed to vupport
all other countries in pro- the Suez Canal Zone's poviding direct aid to pro· st-war building boor!'. Egmote Egyptian economic ypt pnlnts to development
development- as opposed in the area as her most
to short term loans to re- impressive commilmen: to
scue
the war·shattered Middle East people. The
economy from cash liqui- mushrooming new factories, aparthient blocks and
dity problems.
One project includes a other buildings there wougrant of $ 190 million for. ld be the first to be boma one-million-ton·a - year. bed if war with Israeli fl· .
cement factory that Ame- ared again.
GEMINI
rican
firms will
build

IN OUR STRAN'GE W'ORLD

TRANSiT THROUGH THE USSR

Blacker' blackness improv.es
solar water heaters
.
..

PARKER

" . ..AN' 6LtSS AU. "THE GOOO PEc>Pt:tAN'·... AN'
'DON'T GET 100 MAO AT lHE RIST a US,·'
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l'NCREASES ECONOMlC AID TO EGYPT
BY CHRISTOPHER

.THE KABUL ·TIMES

.'.

.
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· The Etivion'inl!nfai Health Department of . the
Miiilsny' cit PuliUc Health
has lindei:iaken a series Of
meUtires; in the last fotir
monthS, for eSlaD1iS1iirient
and consttiltcion of potable water projects in the
capital and proviJlces foremost among which are
the cons.tnJction work and
es~blisliment of potatile
water projects in Balkh
Shulgara, Daulatabad ani!
A1qchi districts of Balkh
province.
In an interview
with
the daily J amhourlat the
Head of the .Depiirtment
Eng. Shah Aqa Marood
has said that the work on
second stage of·drinking
water project of Bagrami

o(
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safe- ef(orta·, for popularisation
~~tlq
the
ad· eemllnt
.~:ti!ll.;~uard··tli.~onal~inter•. of metric'aystem Is conti!
. ~'trom trarulport I·ilaml!·fa
. ~ ~?tI ~ &pCl
~ijllW a bailcy 'tiuing' In the centre and .
,poilit ptView. was'lack'of C;oa~ _ ." ~-Iilft "",\6' e_eAiie.,1'f1ta~ ~nve§. provinces and·. desired re. .
•re~ble charter gave- -·it wlJ1."!e·:~lI'''''
.
tmenta in the country,..
ulta 'have beeJi achieved. ":
.ttiinIt~t'he"ConiJn1ssion'palti bn·'tne bilsfll'~t
de-. ''So far the legal procedu. A. part of tltet-;ef1!:>rts .
for forwai-clma of fi:eiihts, velopment8l Objec~;;' in
res for establlahniint of to gear the acttvities of
The ~ fOl'l'qal'iIill'g'-CO- tile' ffeId
ti'lid;" lite dr- nineteen cOmmercial and _ the enu;rprlses .and. comp- . I
""mpllDi.-dw"ged·dif;ferent aft ~tl'llllllttragi ikut1·hn"i 'lJkI
iil;~-'-'t9ftIi-"ai\l!i Jot'· Ui!"'ti~'trts~bf
Commissibns and
there been sent by the govern- a total investment of the coimtry's economic se,.
was not Set nile for it, ment of Afghtlnistan, thr- '. Ats:' 77'· ii'iilfi(,n
have' ctor,. the .,.tab1lshment~of ~
In allier to unify the cha- ~..bt. f~ret~ ~,. ~o' - \ken ~col\'lpretlii lind" the:. \w'~e~~~tliin
rter governing the goods till! col!cem~ authbf!tll!s' pJ'o~ur~ for",. eS1a~1tJip.!· 'frlifn~rk\ pf the. Comw.forwartling' commi66ions, tot' conclusidn' of
t1'lrlfe . men of anotfiih- ergi'll 'CO-' erce Ministry Is worth me,
the MI)Jlst'ry bf Commerce agreements between Af- mpanies are near comple- ntionirring.
prepared a new charter ghanistan and ,Kuwait an.d tion.
The Wood Enterprise
the lellit! proeeQilte of wbi: Afgl'lanfstan and Saudi ArFrom' Saratan 1354 . to . was esfablisliea' in Saratcb will be completed shor- ab'a.
.
Sal'itan. 131l1i~- a totorJ .of an '13!i4 . with' a •capital of
tly.
.
Tht tra'Jispd"r't8tion rates' 9:2156' tomnil!l'ciat Iici!iices Afs. 200 million
for the
The new chart'er wi\l which had been in force have been issued for ti-ad- purchase of wood and luproVide necesSary faciliti- since 1S60, when highways ing firms in the capital mber in Pakthia, Urgoon.
e:s in trllJ1$pllrt anQ transit were not' a9phalted and and provinces the tot81 re- 'Kh'uSt and Gardez . and
of goods.
the transportlition of go- venti~ o~ which, . readll' Klm'l!or: Th~ 'wli()d 'and· LuMoo for consolidation of ods took lonliel' are now Afs. 57 'milll6,f Imd "coinp.. mbers pufCn-ar.edare stored
economic relations 'and for being reconsidered.
The ared to 1353 it shows an in· at the warehous.es in Puli
providihR needed facilities new charter governing the crealle ·of Afs. 26 million
Ch/ltkhl' wlle!'e one' of the
in trade a'nd transit
oJ 'rates of transport has be- Also commercial licences agefieies' of the Wood Engoods, It Was felt. necessa- en drafted and has been were issued to individual terprise is located.
ry to conclUde transit ag- forwarded to General Tr- foreign' buSinessmen and
At pte!leti't there
are
reement.'i 'with 'some count- dnsport Department
for agencies operating in Af- three minion cubic mett'e
rics. The draft of transit action.
gharilstan which from be- wood stored at Pull Chaagftlement betWeen AfghUnder the new charter ginning'-of 1354 to Satatan rkhi, excluding the woods
anistan and Republic of the transport of goods are 1355 reached to 161 blin- sold,
Iraq, which in pnncipal envisaged by tankers and . ging'itotal 'revenlies to Afs.
So far Afs.
164,030,00
has been approved,
has lorri~s aimed at .avoiding l,27,2i835:.
has been paid for wood in
becn forwarded through over-butdeing
the highIn' an effort ·to replace Pakthia and Afs. 27,015,000
Foreign Ministry. to the ways.
.
t~e old 'weight system mefor' W<l~lIs purchased
in
Iraq,' s.de and a draft of
In the fIeld of domestic tnc system, the department Ku/iar:
an agreement for same pu· tride:
in charge has been Triak.
From Saratan 1354 unrpO!le has been received
In an effort to gear the ing· evl!ry effort· to iinple- til Dalwa last year a tofrom Iraq.
The Afghan activities Of economiq es- ment the metric weight tal of Afs. 36 million is
side has expressed ita rea- tablishments· and firm" to system programe so that obtalni'd froin the sale of
diness for talks a9 regard the path of economic gr- the commercjal transaCtion woods' at
Puli Charkhi
conclusion' of transit agr· owth, the Ministry of Co- i. further 'facilitated: The warehouses.
END
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Ch ina condemns
Smi th's poJici es
against people
of Zimbabwe,
Mozambique
HONG KONG Aug. 14,
(Reuter).- China yesterday condemned the Rhodesian regime for committing "another bloody cri..
me" agamst the Mozambican and Zimbabwe peoples.
The official Now China
News Agency charged that "Rhodesian troops and
air force of the racIst Smith regime made another
incursion, On the Mozambican border on August R
and barbarously attacked
a ZImbabwe refugee camp
situated between Ch,moi')
and Cwtandica, Mozambique, killing and wounding
many Zimbabwe people".
"The Smith regime's desperate, intenslflcd suppression and massacre of the
people reveal Its pamcky
state following the I apid
development of Zimbabwe's strugge for liberation",
the agency said.

us

to

reje~t

,-

WE/\THER
.... . '

A suburban t~ain carrying commuters on the line
from Lisbon to Sintra hit
another .train which had
halfted on the track, the
state radio saill. The collision oceured near Amadora, A spokesman
at
Lisbon's main Sao
Jose
hospital ~aid many ambulances were arriving wi~
th casualties,
QUITO, Aug: 14, ,,(Reuter).- Ecuador yesterday
ordered 13 foreign Bishops and two archbishops to

MOSCOW, Aug, 14, (AFP)
,-Soviet Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev bad a meeting
yestefday in Yalta witb a
delegation of the Economic
Organisations of Japan
(Keidanren),
Tass news
agency reported,
The two sides, Tass said,
had "an excbange of views
on the state and prospects
of the development of relatIOns between tbe Soviet
Union and Japan in the trade and economic fields".
The meeting took place
in a "friendly and constructive"
atmosphere. Tass
said.
Brezhnev, Tass said, noted "The Soviet Union's
aspiration to further in a
continuous fashion and decpen lhe
good-neighbour1v
rclatJon~ WIth
Japan"
The leader of the

Keid-

an rena delegation, Toshimo

Doko, stated for his part tho
at Japan's economic circl~
Cs attach great importance
to long-term business cooperation with the Soviet
Union and speak in favout"
of continued development
of friendly relations with
the Soviet Union".
UNITED
NATIONS,
New York, Aug, 14, (AFP).- United Nations Seeretary General Kurt Waldheim offered U.N assistance yesterday to Pakls,
tan to help overcome the
effects of the
country's
recent floods,
Waldhelln sent a message of sympathy to PrIme
Mmlster ZulfIkar Ali Bhutto "ful the tragIc loss
of lives and severe damage to propel ty I esultmg
flOm this dIsaster"
and
stated that "the UN. stands ready to assIst you ln
your efforts,"

an)' de facto
cally dlsadvantageli states
to the nch resources if the
seabed were among issues
under discussion by
the
158 countries
seeking to
condude a comprehensive
international Jaw .of
the
sea.

He told the US delega·
tion to a Law of the, Sea
Conference here tbat tbe
UnIted States would inst·
ead had to reconcile the
rights of coastal states wi·
th the rIght of all countries
to conduct scientific resea·
rches in the economic zones in their sea.

Ileferring to the US Dr.
are
linllls beynnd which we ca·
nnot go and limits no matter what the consensus,

Informed sources said
IItlle or no progress had
been made in the new round of negotiations since
the fifth session of the eon·
ference resumed
this m~
nth

LISBON, Aug 14; (APP)
tuguese President AntOOlO Ramal ho Eanes now
holds all mJlital'y power
follOWing Thursday's milItary reshuffle In the CounCil which oversees Portugal's revolutionary course strengthens the position
of the moderate left, II said
PreSident Eanes had shoo
wn in a deciSive manner
that he intended countlOg
on the moderate left, ii saId,
, The right had lost a "po,
tential 'ally" within the C~
unClI in the departure of
nnr~hern
military rpgion

The sources said that on
developing countries had gone ba·
ck on concessions they made in earlier rounds believ
ing they had given too mu
ch.
p

Revenue sharing m coas·
tal waters and access for

landlocked

and geographi-

.

KISSinger said: "There
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PARIS, Aug, 14, (AFP)
.- French authorities yeestrday refused to confirm
or deny a South African
press report that Fronce
had agreed to sell
two

Doko, who led a Keidan,
ren delegation to China
last year, arrived in the
Soviet Union last Sunday
with five Keidanren members.
On Monday and Tuesday
he had talks in Moscow wi·
th government leaders of
Soviet Planning, Energy,
and Foreign Trade.

He said: "We have examined all the offers rna-de by dltfrent foreign companies. The most experienced in this field is a
French company and, in
my opinion, the contract
should be given to
that
company he added that
the final deosion w~
uld b\! made in the next
few days by the Turkish
Cypriot government,

•

"

In his speech from the
floor, Indonesian
Foreign
Minister Adam Malik praised the indepent foreign
policy of the Manila gov·
ernment which he said was
basically in accordance with
the criteria of non.alignment.
He recalled that Philip·
pines President Ferdinand
Marcos had aj(reed that
ihe South East Asia Treaty Organisation should be
phased oot, and that he
was now actively engaged

in renegotiating with the
United States ,the bases agreement "to furtber redu;
ce tbe term thereof",
Bangladesh leader majorGeneral' Zlaur Rahman called on the non·aligned movement to protect small
nations against interference in tbeir Int~rnal affairs
by larger countries.
General Zia said that tbe
non-aligned movement should be viewed in the context of' present day realit·
les when bigger nations were trying to dominate smaller ones and trying to extend, tbeir hegemony ,over
smaller states.
Tbe general, who is Bangladesh's army cbief of
staff, praised Sri Lanka's
draft resolution proposing
more resolute action by the
nonaligned countries agaInst threats of foreign presures and subversion.
Libya placed a resolution
before non-aliglled foreign

50 African leaders arrested
(Continued from page I)
The Black People's Convontion (BPC), one of the
few legal black political
organisations, had announced earlier that people from
all over the country would
rome to the funeral.

resl lIst were father SmangalIso Mkbatshwa, a CatholIc priest, and M, L. Appies,
a student leader at the Cape coloured (mixed blood)
unIversity.

PUDDEVALLA, SWEDEN, Aug. '14, <Reuter).BHC Vice·President Nxol· Seven people, have dIed
explosion
iSl Movvo was among the after a boiler
the
Prominent
Africans on a' gl',eek freighter here
arrested yesterday, A nu- late Thusday night harbmber of other BPC leaders our offiCIals said yestel/.
day,
were already in prison,
The blast aboard the I.Another name on the list
was Barney Pityana, Secre- 59B-ton piraeus-regIster.
ed myrto killed four men
tary·General of Saso,
and a further
A further link with Mo· , instantly
two died soon afterwards
hapo was Dr, Mamphela
Ilamphele, direaor of a in hospItal here. One or'
black c1Inll' at King Will, the two severely woundiam's town in the
Ciskel·. ed crew members flown
Bantustan
The
arrested to Copenhagen died yest·
doctor had performed an erday monng,
SIX of the victims were
autopsy on the dead stod,
ent leader at the request crew members and the se·
venth was
unidentifiof his family.
Other names 00 the ar- ed, the offieials said.

Commander General Antomo Pires Veloso who opted to keep his military post
In Pi eference to his
CounCIl, seat, saId the newspa,
per.
Thel e were other reports
here that Gen. Manuel Ri,
bcu'u Pranco
Charais and
Gen. Pedro Pezarat Coreira
who lelinquished their milItary eommands in the cen- tre and the South would'
he replaced by LieutenantColonel Hugoifos Santos,
milItary attacbe at the Bucharest-embassy and Colonel
I\rtur Deiraao.

Jornale also opIned that
Lourenco who
has remained on tbe C0uncil and been named milItary governor to Lisbon
has emeq:::ed from the reo
j,g with a strengthened poSitIOn and has now become
lhe second most important
military figure m Portugal.
The newspaper said that
the re-structuring of the
CounCil should reduce tbe
pOSSIbIlIties of coups and
the "nne count" which has
become a routine mathem·
atical pursuit between the
I"ft and right,

Gen. Vasco
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KABUL, Aug. 15, (Bakhtar).-, Pn'sjcieTl( and Prime Minister Mohammed Daoud this mprning left for Sri tanka for participation in the
summit conference of heads of state and government of nonalignedcoJun'tries
which is scheduled to I:,:, 11E:ld tomorrow at ColombC',
Our national leader while
his motorcade W8ll being
escorted by'8 number' of
motorcydists arrived at Kabul airport at 8; 30 a,m, and
then bade farewell to Mohammad Nairn, Dr, Moham·
mad Hassan Sbarq Firyt Deputy Prime Minister, Sayyed Abdulilah, Second Deputy Prime Minister and
Finance Minister, members
of Ca\>inet and Central Committee, Generals of the
Army of the Republic, imd
heads of diplomatic corps
who were at Kabul interna·

618 killed during recent
Rhddesian raid on,M'ozambiq'ue'.\

.'..'

JOHANNESBURG, Aug, ,Rhodesian alJl!Y carried,
14, (AFP),- .Mozambique. out a rald nn 'Its terntory'·
acknowiedged, for the first' on Sunday and, charged
time yesteroay in a co!l1- ,that 618. people we~e - aimunique broadcast by ra-' lied in' the o~ration, '.
dio Mozambique that the
RhOdesia
clilimed .0\1'
'Moriilay that
forces
killed 340 people in their
raid on a guerrilla bll~..
inside
MozamJ>ique,
300
ministers meeting here
calling. of removal of the ri- of those African nationalght of veto enjnyed by' the ist guerrillas of the Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) army,
five permadent members
and
of the United Nations Se- 30 Frelimo solc!iers
10
civilians,
curity Council of the draft,
circulating, said that the
Radio Mozambique ~!'e
"hegemony" of the big powported
yesterday that' nuers in the Security Council
merous
cil'ilians defenseleaod their use' of the veto
ss
women
and children,"
had diminished the prestige
of the world body and tbe were killed in a raid on
importance of its !'<'SOluti- the village of Nhag'omia
40 kms (25 miles) east of
ons..
the border, The radio station deseribed Nhagomia
as a "refugee eamp shelt·
ering several thousand pe(Continued from page 3)
ople"
Arrangements are
in
hand to test the producIt addd that Sl:Inday's
tion of the solar panels, attaek was carried out by
but until further tests have
Rhodesian trooP'\ "wear!been carried out, the CS- ing uniforms similar to thIRO is not prepared to di- osc used by Frelimo troovulge which
eompounds ps," supported' by armor·
Dr, Cathro is using to coat .ed vehicles
the mild steel.
The communique repor~
Laboratory tests show ted that the Rhodesian rathat panels made from su- iders also destroyed a hiitably coated mild
steel ghway bridge over
the
will operate without deg- Pungwe
river between
Vila
radation at temperatures Chimoio (rormerly
as high as 200 C for peri- Pery) 80 kms (50 miles)
ods of months,
east of the Rhodesian boThis makes these absor· rde!' city of Umtali, and
ber systems potentially the cIty of Tele, The Rhodsuitable for producing low esjan communique reportmentioned
pressure steam which is ing the raId
widely used in food prod- the destruction of a brid·
uctIOn and other industri- ge, saying that operation
caused "further casualties,
es".
(Australian Sources)

Non-aligned foreign ministers meet
(Continued from page 1)
Earlier ·Indone~ia Came
out in strong support of
the Philippines' unsuccessful, bId for non-aligned observer slatus at the foreigll
ministers' meeting.
The meetmg eventually
ruled that Indonesia
and
two other applicants, Por·
tugal and Rumanian would
only be admitted to the
non·aligneu
conference as
guests

II

leaves' '·liabul for
Colom,bo Summit

NICOSIA, Aug. 14, (AFP),- Kenen Atakol, Turkish Cypriot Minister of
Energy and Natural Resources said yesterday that
a eontraet to transfer water from Turkey to cyprus would probably be awarded to a French company.

President Eanes holds all military
power following. recefJt reshuffle
-(lUI

_:

The WI!lI will be Pllrt17
cloudy throulbout tbe cOU~
ntry in next 24 hours,
Kabul temperature:
Max, tomorrow + 33
Mini. tonight + 14

'P~resid'etl't\

Leonid Brezhnev ,neets
Japanese trade delegation

UNITED NATIONS, Aug
Secreta·
ry of State Henry Kissing·
er saId yesterday the Unit·
ed Stales would reject any
de facto extension of a co~
untry's coastal waters to
200 miles

'some questIOns the

"

AFS 8 '

122;"Sundlly"
"uglist.'
15, 1976,
~:lr.::.
..4
".
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extension of coastal waters
\4, (Reuter).-US
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Professor Candiani saId
that three more
women
were on the clinic's wait
ing list for abortions and
that these operatIOns would prohably be carried
oot within a few days.

•

,

Women undergo
·abortions in
Italy's poison.
stricken area
/ MILAN, Italy, Aug, 14, (Reuter),- Doctors yesterday
performe d abortions 011
three women from tbe poison-stricken region
of
Seese, despite bitter opposItion from the Vatican.
Professor Glovaxnl BattIsta Candiaru, dIrector' of
the Manglgali clinic in
Milan, carried out the {irst 01 the operations,
He told
r<lporters;" r
am aw¥e th..t in domg
this we are interrupting a
hte, It IS traumatIc tor
us too..I decided to take
the responslblity even though it upset me on thc
moral plane:'
OffICIals saId that 113
women flom the area contaminated by a leak of
hIghly-toxic chemIcal dl·
oxin from the stareowned
Icmesa fatory on July )0
were known to be in the
dangerous first three months of pregnancy.

-,

::its

Afghan
delegate named
raporteur

Solar energy

OPEC Economic Commission
to meet in Vienna soon
VIENNA, Aug, 14, (Reu'
ter),-Experts from oil·exporting countries will meet
here m 10 days to start preparing for a price-setting
conference 1n December.
The meeting will be of
the Economic Commission
of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), which meets about
fo~r times a year.
An OPEC spokesman said
the sesSIOn on August 23
did nnt mean that oil ministers were planning to meet
before tbeir next scheduled
conference in Qatar On December 15.
At tbeir last meeting in
Bali (Indonesia) III May tbe
OPEC ministers failed to
agree on a new 011 price,
leaving the cost of a bar·
rei of SaudI ArabIan crude
oil at 11.51 dollars.
Saudi Arahlan 011 Minisler SheIkh Ahmed Zald
Yamani said thiS week in
Geneva there was pressure
wltbm OPEC for a speCial
meeting to raise prices be·
fore t/;Ie end of the year,
though his country was op·
posed to the idea,
The spokesman said a firm
recommendation for a new
011 price would probably
nul come until the. econa·

mic commission, which

in-

cludes experts from all 13
OPEC states, met again in
December.
He said the meeting this
month would concentrate on
fmalising a new system of
calculaHng the quality and
freight dIfferentiations who
ich affect the prices of dif1erent types of oil,

Syri a den i es
reports' of
borders closure
with Lebanon
DAMASCUS, Aug.
14,
(Reuter).- Syria last night
denied Beirut reports tb·
at It had closed its border
WIth Lebanon but an offlcJal said certain measures
had been taken to regulate traffic across the fmntier,
Travellers arJiving 'm
Jlelrut earlier yesterday
saId the Syrian authorities
had closed the border to
cars and lorries,
Jl,n announcement
by
the Syrian mterior mlmstry last night said: " m
view' of current secunty
circumstances in Lebanon
and to safeguard the convenience of Lebanese and
Syrian citizens' the
go·
vernment had issued IIlstmctions regulating travel
and movement between
the two countries with effect from today
Under the regulations,
travellers
are requested
to obtain special advance
permits fmm the Syrian
and Lebanese adm inist ralive authorities

Angola bl ames saboteurs
for econ. imbalance
LONDON, Aug 14, (Heutel'),- Angolan Government charged
yesterday
that saboteurs had stolen
thousands of trucks, destroyed
"lountless bridges" and dlsmpted mdust·
lIal prod uetion in a camp
aign deSIgned to ruin the
economy, Luanda radin reported,

vernm~nt and the MPLA"
I~ blamed agents prov-

ocaters using
ultra-left
wing slogans "whIch easII y influence' the worke·
IS" .

The comun'que said the
sabotage, plus what IS described as the flight of specialIsts
flam
Angola,
"had led to a marked dr·
The broadcast, momtor-' op in production and in
ed in London, quoted a exports, which are today
eommunlque from the lU- at a mueh low level than
ling Popular
Movement III 1973"
for the LiberatiOn of Angola (MPLA) as saying
The MPLA, came to powthe aIm of the campaign er in the former Portuguese
was "to create instability colony defeating rival Libeamong the people In
an ration Movements in a blooopen challenge to the go- dy civil war,

KABUL, Aug, 15, lBak·
htar).- The Afgban delegate to the Poli tical Commission
of
Nonaligned
Foreign Ministers' Conference in Sri Lanka was
appointed as raporteur of
the Commission,
Also the Afghan delegate at tbee,Ecxrnmnic. Commission of' the same conference has been appointed
as member of the drafting
eommittee of the commission.
The Nonaligned Foreign
.Ministers' Conference beg·
an in Colombo, capital of
Sri Lanka, last week to
prepare the agenda
for
the summit conference o(
the heads of state and government of nonaligned
countries.

Britain gives
678,000 pound
grant-in-aid'
to Afghanistan
KABUL, Aug, 15, (Bakh.
tar) - The documents pertaining to 678,000 ~und
sterling grant-in-aid of
BrItish government to Afghanistan was signed by
Planning Minister Ali Ahmad Khuram and British
Ambassador to Kabul ROy
Crook at the Planning ,Ministry.
, A souree of the Planning Mlmstry saId the grant will be used for fin·
ancing the additional 'expenditures of projeet for
impmving the
Helmand
Cotton arid Edible, Oli
Plant as well as the establishment of a new ginned cotton plant in Greshk,

Italian film
week begins
KABUL, Aug, IS, (Bakhtar).- The Italian films week began at Kabul
Nendari yesterday alIternOOll.
At the invitation' of Italian Ambassador to Kabul
thc Information and Culture Minister Prof,
Dr,
Nevin, some ranking officials and members of di·
plomatic corps residing. in
Kabul watched the show
yesterday,
The f~ week will continue until August 18,

tional airport to bid fare·
wei).
Afterwards
the Presiden~ reviewed the guard
of
honour while tbe music was
playing the national anthem.
The leader of revolution
afterwards boarded tbe piane and near the plane the
President was escorted by
Mohammad Nairn, the Depu·
ty Prime Ministers, Interior
Minister, Chief of General
Staff, President of Afghan
Air Authority'and Tourism,
Chiefs of Presidential Of·
ftce and OffiCI" of Foreign
Minister and Kabul Mayor.
The plane carrying our
national leader and his companions flew from Kabul
fntemational Airport at
R,40.
The members of Afghan
delegation beaded by Mohammad Daoud the Presi·
dent and Prime MiIlister at
the summit conference of
heads of state and governnynt of non~ed countfles are:
Commerce Minister Mohmmad Khan Jalalar, Deputy Foreign Minister Waheed,
Abdullah, Afghan Ambassador to New Delhi AbdUl"
ahman Pazbwak, Deputy
Commerce Minister Hameedullah Tarzi, Second Deputy Education Minister
Wafiullah Samyee, Director

General for Political Affairs
Abdul Samad Ghaus, Director of Economic Relations ·D.epartment Dr, Abdul
Farid Rashid, Deputy Dire-'
ctor of COnferences Section
of United Nations Department, Ahmad Zeya Yusuf,
,Deputy Chief de Cabinet
Abdul Ahad Nasir Zeya, Deputy Director of United
Nations Department Mohammad Yahya, Deputy Chief
of Prbtocol Mohammad ADwar Nawrooz and Houma·
yoon Anwar member of
Protocol of Foreign Minis·
try.
Lt, Col.
Ahmad Shah,
Maj, Enayatullah, and Lt.
Abdul Majid, aId de eamps
01 President
and Prime
Minister also accompany
him on this visit.
A press delegation incl u·
ding reporters, photorepo·
ters, and cameramen hea·
ded by Acting President of
Bakhl,ar News Agency Gh·
ulam Rasul Yusufi also at'
.company the delegation.

\-
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Prisoners affairs review continues
KABUL, Aug. 14, (Bakh.
tar).-With reviewing the
prisoners' records in Takh·
ar, Badakhshan, and Kunduz the second phase of p"'son reform project has heen
completed, throughout the
country,

,

government deCided to ex-

pedIte the work relating to
prisoners' cases. On the baSIS of thiS policy an authOrised committee was set up

in Qaus, 1352 and entrusted with the task to calTY
out studIes on prisoners' fi·
les and report the re~mlts
Enayatullah Eb)agh, a of their probes to the gomember of High .JUdiCial Y vC'rnmenL In accordance WI~
Council of Justice Mimstry
th a Republican decree the
and in charge of committee jomt committees of .Justice
assessing the prisoners' Ciland Interior Ministt'ies starses said: Tbe seCOnd round
ted assessing the prisoners'
of work tackling the priso- records and files throughout
ners' cases which had be- tbe country: The sub·commgun in Jauza 13~ was com- ittees mmpleted their work
pletlld thrOUllhO~the cou- by Hoot, 1352 As a result
,KABUL; Aug, 15, (Bak ntry when tbe j
t comm.
htar).- The Afghan und- itees of Hllb J (ciary Ad- a number of, pnsoners for
er-eigbte!m football team".1IIbUst ,,_, Atto
.r~-_. w.hose detenllon there was
'f'
,
ra........ - ,riley"",. - no legal reasons were red rew ItS Irst mateh WIth eral's Office and Police and I
d F'II es 0 f 0'th er pnso'
.,
,ease,
'I'e h ran you th s on F n'd ay Secunty
OffIce ended thelT
h h d wBJ't d 1 ng
'n Tabriz, The match en- work at Badakhshan Ta. nfers- w 0 ad'ct e
°t
or court ver J s were a~
ned. I-I draw, The mtcr- khar and Kunduz provlJl- ken to b
I
d
thr
hI
e so ve
oug enatIOnal youth football tn
ces.
I
Th e h
ere
urnament began I'ocentl-,'
With the establishment of gfa mdeans.
°bsl w °dwl
. . '
DUD
responsl e for e aym Tabnz.
the Republican regime, the ing the 'prisoners' cases were prosecuteo.
Iblagh added;
During
the course of mitia) probes'
•
a number of prisoners who
were sentenced to death
and the sentence was nev('r
COLOMBO, Aug, 15. (Re- terday gave 12 seats to Af- the official said Indonesia
carried out were either paruter),-Heads of State and rica, eight to Asia, four to had discussed the question
doned by Republican state
government arrived here in Latin America and one seat with SrI Lankan authoritor their death sentence was
a steady stream yesterday to Europe.
ies.
commuted to imprisonment.
for the 85-nation nonalign·
The committee serves as
Mozambique's delegatIOn,
"In Jauza
1354",
said
ed summit starting Mon- the non-aligned movement's which planned to raise the
Iblagh, "as a result of undday, with a seldom·glimpsed executive body during the question of Timor's "deco- erstanding ...eached
betw,
Prime Minister Pham
tbree·year interval betw· Ionisation" at the summit
Von Dong of Unified Viet- , een summit cOnferences, A said they did not know who
nam, Cambodian head of Sri Lankan proposal to give etber the Fretilin movem·
state Khieu Samphan and African states 14 seats on ('nt intended to send anyPMnce Souphanouvong, Pre- the committee was not ad- ooe to the conference.
sident of Laoa, were among opted,
The third and final phase
the first to be greeted by , Outside the conference
of the conference ends on
HERAT, Aug. 15, (Bak.
Sri Lankan Premier Mrs,
proper, Foreign Minister Mondny and interest here
htar),-On
the basis of the
Sirimavo Bandaranaike at Ibrahim Hakim of tbe Alg· has shifted to the arrival of
policy
of
the revolutionCOlombo's
tightly-gnarded' erian-backed
Democratic
heads of state, In addition
ary
state
the
foundationairport. Arcbbishop Makar- -Arab"Republic of tbe Saha- to the two presidents who
stone
of
the
20D-bed
ho,
ios of Cyprus was also am- ro arrived here yesterday io arrived yesterday,
Presidbolster Algeo-ia's diplomatic ent Josip Tito of Yugoslavia, spital of Herat elty was
ong yesterday's arrivals.
offensive against anne~ati
President Makar- laId by Public Health MI·
Cypriot
The Vietnamese Premier tion of the former Spanish ios, Zambian President Ke- nistel' Dr. Atldullah Oma"
as soon as he arrived said western Sabara by Morocco nneth Kaunda and Maurit- at 6 p.m yesterday,
his country would seek to and Mauritania,
The bUlldmg of the ho,aJllan chIef of State Moktar
step up the struggle ago
pIta! to cost AC, 300 millAt the Same time, a Sri Ould Daddah are also here,
ainst imperialism, colonia- Lankan official said no vis·
Libyan President Moa· ion w,Ill be buIl t by Ban·
lism and neo-colonialism,
as had been issued to rep- mol' Kadhafi was expect",1 ayee ConstruetlOn UnIt nn
More than 100 amendm· resentative of the Fretilin to arrive here today as well area of 5,000 square metr·
ents have been
proposed liberation mnvement from as Algeria's President Ho- eS to be fmanced through
to drafts of summit declara- former Portuguese, Timor
uan Boumedienne and Eg- grant·in-aid of the Repubtions on nonaligned policies The territory is now incor- yptian President Anwar Sa- lic of Iraq.
and economic cooperation porated into Indonesia and
In addition to the new
(Continued on page 4)
as well as the draft programme of action
•
•
Meanwhile, the second
In
phase of tbe conference en·
ded yesterday with the adBEIRUT, Aug, IS, (AF- ltlOns.
SOUl ces
hel e 1epurtcd
mission of the tiny Maldi- P) - TenSoion in Leban·
Rightists al e flghtmg that his eUorts were su.·
ves Republic as the 85th on shIfted yesterday from there to g..n control of
pended after the fall ')f
member af the non·aligned the Palestinian Tel EI Za- the entil e road that leads Tel EI Zaatar, On the gl·
group and the creation of atar refugee camp In Ea- from the IlghtIst ChrISt- ounds _ that Palestinians
an enlarged coordinating stern Beirut, capture.d \>y ian sector of the coast to were not Interested
1n
comlJlittee of 25 nations on rightIsts two days ago, to the town of Zahle, m the d1sCUs.sing anothel 'SUI I
which African representa- the capital's sPutheastern centIal Lebanese plam of ender",
tion has been increased.
subrbs end the mountains Bekaa, an~ On to DamasThe Palestine Liberation to ,the northeast,
cus.
Renewed milItary actlon
Organ,isation (PLO) won a
The Vnice of Palestme
Hassan Sabn KholI the 1" southeastern Beirut In4
seat on the coordinating Radio reported fiCll'ce fI- Arab
League's emissary volve,d rightist attempts to
committee with the backing ghting in mountains· 30 to Lebanon, has attempt- gain control of the road
-of all of the' Asian and Ar- kms (20 mi1e~) northeast ed recently to bring about to Beirut's internatIonal
ab states except Syria, A of Beirut, where
leftist the peaceful
evacuatIon airport, located in a ftst
proposa1 by an ad hoc comPalestinian forces 'co- of leftist and Palestiman Pal""tin.lan-h~d setors,
mittee accepted by non·alig· ntinued to hold some pos- forces from these positions.
(Contif\ued on page 4)
ned' foreigll ministers yes•

•

I .

Heads of state and premiers
arrtve in ColomlJo .for sunlmit

ceo Justice and InteriOl' Mi·
l1istries the second round
of work on assessing the
cases of prisoners for which
suh-committees composed

of representatives of Jus·
tice and Interior Ministries' were assigned
were
despatched to the provinces
In thr country. The last
group has carried out its
work and ~ubmitted the
results of its probes to thp
main committees.
While probing the pending cases of prisoners the
committees were also entrusted with tbe task to
create .. spirit of cooperation and coordination of work
among the departments concerned, It was lack of cooperation and
coordination
which resulted in hundreds
of unsettled cases, said Tb·
lal:h
During the works of sub·
committees the need for
speedy
action, which "
one of the objectives of
Republican state, was explained to the officials con·
cerned
It is now decided that tho
ree-month reports which
will bp sent to the mam
committee will be a:;;sess('d and if needed sub-committees from time to' time

will be despatched to the
IIrovinces, added Iblagh

Foundationstone of 200
bed Herat hospital laid

. Fierce fighting contInues

Beirut

p

ana

prior

President end Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud reviewing the guard of honour at
his departure for Colombo

hospital, the former buIldIng of Herat Health Dept.
aftel' repail' and innovatIOn will be used for emergency cases and
curative
mlfllcine
A t the eeremoney Prof
Dr Omar spoke about the
government's efforts
for
expanding the health servo
Ices and said that WIth
the completion of the new
hospital and repair of the
old building :llO beds will
be made available to patients.
Prof, Dr Omar said tha~
the speeialised eye hospital for Herat is scheduled
tn be completed next year
Thl' Public Health Millister notel:! WIth gratItude
partIcipation of RepublIc
of Iraq In financing the construetIOn of 20D-bed hnspital in Herat cIty and
described thIS oontributJOn e((eetlve for 'furth",
consoldiatIOn of brotherly
and friendly relations between the Republie of Af,
ghanistan and Iraq. ,
The Iraq i Am bassadOi
to Kabul Nasser Abdul
Kader AI-HaIdlithJ
who
also particlpatcd in
the
ceremoney in a speech recall£t.! with appreciation
[Continued on page 4)

FareweU call
KABUL, Aug, IS, (Bak·
tar),- 'The
Presidential
Office reported thnt Pres·
Ilff'nt and Pnme Minister
Muhammad Daoud J eCC'Ivorl the IndIan Ambassn·
e1r,1 to Kabul K R P Smgh for a farewell moetlllg
at the PresidenlIal Palaco
at I I a.m yesterday,
Ambassador Singh's term of offlco
has ended
here,

AFGA, NACAI
affiliated
KABUL, Aug. IS, <Bak·
htar) - On the proposal
of Afghan Family Guidan·
ce Association and concurrence of Education and
Public Health Ministeries
the AFGA and National
Agt'ncy for Campaign Against illIteracy (NACAf)
have been affiliated,
.
The AFGA Will
exert
necessary efforts for implementatIOn of the progrom for campaign
AgaInst lIliteraey in the scope of its activities through
ItS relatel~ cliniCS and pe.
rsonnel in' certain regions,
A source of APGA said at
present the AFGA personnel speCially the social woI kers In addItIOn to their
professional actiVIties also
hel p and ehcourage
the
people to acqIUre literaey
through demonstration of
pC,lsters etc at its clinic,;;
in Allauddin, Khalrkhana
Mma and Shashdarak.
KABUL, Aug 15, <Bakhtar,.- EIghteen
items
of 'muggled goods were
seized by police in Kabul,
N~ngarhar and
Pakthia
provlnces~

A source of Police and
Seeurity said thp goods seiZl'd incl ude narcoties, t('·
xlIles, toys, plastic gotlds,
lumber etc whieh
were
delivered to the custom
houses in the
respechv£'
provinces and the alleged
smugglers are under inte·
rrogation

Six die as
bomb blasts
Cairo-bound
train carnage

.

CAIRO, Aug, 15, IAFP)
-A time bomb planted in
a third class railway carr~
iage killed six persons, thIee of them children, and
wounded 47 others aboard
it train at Alexandna
station yesterday morning, offi·
c,al sources said last nigbt
Tbe sources said three suo
sp.ects who were injured by
the blast h,ad been arrested,
Seven wounded passengers
cOntinued on page 4)
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:' nonallgn~ natibns .
,:. - f
'.!
• Chi. . r, ,
.
' i '<The llid '-t!o~ of ·ll9nal1.
t
"
.COJitIiItute· a majority
at
·t·.~ .,~,." . .
'. .' ..",< .. ,
. . ....:~t·I~1l
remalh.~e
tli8.fmembers of,·the Uni- th~. ~t"lJ~Of_,~d' , wo~i\lJ m!#r!ng tOwai'ds' coinfnltiril!Dt> nm,·to
get
ied"!~litions and '·the com- pea:~ 4J1(f'l~ ~~.fJ.~~', ~ent ,4· ~clrld In . inv~IWd;in; ~ rivalries of •
blned'-popUlation, of the -globil). and. local 'amfllt:ta. *hlc~ the rich 'and t!te ~.: ;tte,ii./p(l\ft~·ndt·to- ~b5
nilnal,lgtied counttjes
Is 'It hu. been'·in the,:vangu- or COUl\trl.. join handa lil erve thelntereata of tllelr
·.iito~ hlilf of mankind.. The ard o.f tli! contin~g.a~r- ~tifying !!~nomlc~dia8b-: hlocs, .not· to join their. muIinpaet of nonll1i8JU1lent uggle agamst lmpenaliam, Wtles, unde~development llilattral military .alltanc·-,Ii..,been a tonic. and a bl- coloriia1ilmrandn:a~"'lt.-:...thwis} tmbalanl!elll We "eB;'-'i\lllllOrt '- for-natlonBl
esslng to the newly emer- has locuseli atientl.on on the are still. far from a world, )ib~~tion.moveme~ts, and
glng ·independent nations. ,,:,ajor economic ISSU!!B fa-. 'ritho,ltt war, without want the pursuit, of, a~i1bd~~en
It has 'helped them to pre- cmg th., Worldran.d: .:-. hIlS, ~d Without ed,!!fl\,~,oJ ~ • de!.!t flSf,l!l.ri.Jf6J..lcy, '.
~erve apd consolidate the- ":,ad~ a edn~tuctjVe. ¥~tl- r11~!ln:" '~
/i'iIit4; ,crltetla,have s.tood
lr hard won independence. nbutJon In bUilding up a .
the test of tim!, and serv.We can look back with sa- consensus for the evoluti- . It would, therefore, be ed us well oyer the last 15
.ti.ralction that j the philo- on of a new eeonom~c o~- unwise 'and prem~re for years. They have .belped
I count myself in nothing else so happy, as in a soul remembering my good frisophy o~ nonalignment was der based on the pnnel~ . anyo\1e to take.~, rosy vi- ~ -p~,!~e the uni~y and
ends.
(William Shakespeare)
prl!pltettc and we are con- les of justice aJl/d equall- "ew of the' world and con- _' cohemoit at -Our, movj!ment
fident that..even in
this ty.
(.
c1ud'e thit military all!- and' our conferences. They
ove~t&I and turbulent.
ances and their confronts- need no modification 01'
. ~rld it..represents
the
But there is no scope tion haye become t.l,ing, 'of Improvem~nt.
'wave of the future.
'for eompla<:ency. It is not th,e P . In fact, we (lnd,
The agreement between Individually no one of these
devote some of their. t i m e .
suffieient to dwell On the ·that some of the mUltiiry·
~uch Jiaa' been the sucthe J;amily Guidance As'organisatloQS enjoys the
and e~ergiea. to conduct.
the' Bt;lgrade sum- past. We h"ve 'to unders- allianees which were so ceSO o~ The nonaligned moo'
sociation, and the Litera-,
financial and staff streWIth litera~l courses ·88 :mit '0("1961 we can catai- tand the continuing chall- far dormant are being re- vement that in recent yecy Education Department
ngth to carry out a deci- . . prop~ed,
d ,~~ by Ogue'an 4npresaive ·record. enges and threats.
We vived again. BeSides econ- ars several
non-member
to collaborate in literacy
sive, and comprehensive'
the hteracy education de- .' Decoloniiation is. virtually must map out how nonal- oqtic dimenSion is bliing countries have expressed
education will further the
campaign.
pru:tment..
·complete. Liberation mo- ignment can help to steer added to them so as
to desire to join It in "orne
purposes of both· organi- In effect all are going . th- , Both tI1e Rural Developll;l; vernenls,of' ye9terday<'now realising our aims of
a secure' for the member eo- capacity or the other. We
sations.
rough tbeir formative yeent. Dep~~ent and tM : rigbtlY~wield·the reigns of world free of military bloc untries of the alliances a appreciate their. desire to
One other organisation whars, and are still perfec,
Family ?uldance AsaOl>, pOwer. Nonalignment has politics, a world with in- 1I0n:s share of the non-re- seek
closer association
ich working closely with
ting their approaches to
lation will be able to work made a principled and la- dependent nations cooper- newable resources and raw with, out movement.
the rural, mostly illiterate
problems at which they
more productively if the sting contribution towards' ating to safl'guard peace, materials.
(Continued on page 3)
population, and in nearly
greater. part at the po.
address themselves.
all the provinces, is the
pulatiOn they deal with
rural development depar· The field staff of the Fa·
are literate.
tment and po6sibilities to
mily Guidance Associati- To achieve this the Literacy
on have established .a
bringing it in the picture
Education Department ah·
SEVESO,
charges but were released of the worst' ca""s, most Icmella to ,find out if it
ought to be explored'
good rapport with the woauld be the recipient of
Silvana
Marcassa and the following day' to help of thenn,hiId~enl are being 'llanufactured any of the
soon.
men, and the young [in
assistanc~, of
the kind her family lived a few &t- with' the emergency work.
held for obs~rvation
defuliants used. by
the
various provinces. By - taIn effect the Rural Deveoffered by the Family eps away from a chemicAu~honties'ordered
a
United
States
in
Vietnam.
·Iopment Department, the
king over, at least in part,
Guidance Association, of al plant. that three weeks
strict ban oil the consum·.
Givauc,!an, a subsidiary
The U.S. Emba£sy
in
Family Guidance Associa·
the duty of literacy ins-.
greater number of orga- ago puffed a eloud of de-ption
of
meat,
flUit,
vegeof
Hoffman
la
Roche
PhaHome
denied
the
plant
tion of Afghanistan, and
truction, they will allow
nisations. Experience in adly poison over
three table. and milk produced ..maceuti.cals, said the Ic: was involved in any NATO
the Literacy Education
the literacy education de·
oiher countries bas proved northern Italian. towns.
in the contaminate.d zone mesa plant manufactured contracts.
Department all are wor. partmcnt to concentrate
that no organisation can
For days, she and her after examination of anim- • grade of trichlorophenal
Italian suspicions increking for the attainment
more on preparation of
handle the challenge of neigh-bours watched theal earcasses showed
the used exclusively in
the ased when lcmesa emplo
of the same objective.
reading materials, progmaSs literacy education ir gardens anil fields wilivestock dying from int- production of baelericides yees reported that they
'raising the living standramming, and research.
single handedly.
ther pets
and livestock emal bleeding caused by for body care powders and had no idea what thc coards of the masses of the Similarly the Rural Devedie with blood
running the ingeation of poisoned creams,
mpany manufactured and
people'.
lopment Department is in The Literacy Education De- from their mouths and nofeed
when Health Minister RuWorking together, and shaconSlant contact with illi~
partment should be more ses and finally, the chilo
Few Italians were conv- bes Triva told a ChambDoctors created near'ring of resources, experterate adults engaged in
a centre of decisions, gu· dren break out in IUI'id
inced.
The Italian press, er of Deputies eommillee
women
in
the
region
by
iences and knowhow, and
project implementation in
idance, materials and pro-- skin rasbes.
both
rght-wing
and left- hc was not competent to
hysteria
among
pre,lZnant
perhaps morl' importanthundreds of sites around
grarnmes, and more and
Today Silvana and nearly, the staff. the three
the country.
more field work should ly a thousand others from warning that the TCDD wing, has carried reports answer questions on what
organisations will cert- It would be much easier for
be eolnJsted to other ot"'- Seveso and the nearby to- fumes could cause genetic on the widespread specul- Icmesa produced or where
damage. They urged cou- ation Icmesa was engaged it was sold.
°ainly prove more effecthe Rural
Development
ganisotions, and individuwns of Meda and Cesano ples to abstain from sex- in "top ,...,cret work''' On
tive.
A measure of the italiDepartment officials to
als.
Maderno
have deserted ual intercourse for several defoliants or other types
ans' suspicions and anger
their homes, their belong- months.
o' chemical weaponv for over the Seveso disaster
ings and thei I' fanns.
the North Atlantic Treaty • was the crude dynamite
They do not know when
By the end of the third Organisation.
bomb which smashed withey may be able to re- week 600 persons, including
.ndows and damaged the
JAMHOURIAT:
opened, and work startedOii- ference of heads of state turn, and.plegnant .w.omen
185 children, had been ofLombardy provincial aU- interior of Roehe's Rome
In today's issue the paper a number of new ones.
and government of the non.
among them have been ficially evacuated from thorities requested a govbranch last Thursday.
comment~ on the
activities
While as a developing co- aligned countries as an op- thrown into panic by waof the Literacy Education untry Afghanistan places portunity for fruitful dis- rnings their babies could the area-most allowed to' emment investigation of UPI
carry only the elothes on
Department. Literacy edu- greater emphasis on pre- cussions and reaching im. deformed.
their backs. Hundreds of
cation means a great deal ventive medicine, it is im- portant decision on matters
The tragedy of Seveso other area residents packmore than acquiring the portant that medical care that affect the. majority of
began in the early after- ed up and left their homskill ·to read and write. It be offered to existing pa- the world's nations.
noon Of July 10 when a es voluntarily.
means learning to live bet- tients.
Non~8lignment is an id~
safety valve at the Swiss...
The evacuated -adults
ter, earn more, and contriThe ultimate aim is to eo which is quite \lId, and owned Iemesa plant burnt,
are
being
lodged
in
hotels
bute more to the national
offer protection and safegu- some countrieS like Afgban- leaking 500 kg of stinking
outside Milan. The move
economy.
ards against more prevalent islan have
pursued
this
white vapour, into the atcreated
some tension when
The Republic of Afgha- diseases, through improved policy since early years of mosllhere.
other hotel guests threatnistan, during the last th- sanitation,
immunisation,
the 20th century. But the
The cloud, which quickree years, has tried not only proper nutrition, and medi· ~oncept gathered momen. ly spread over a five kil, ened to leave because they
tu expand literacy edurati- cal supervision, and heal- Lum since 1955 after the ometre long and 400 metre feared 'the rashes and other symptoms might
be
on programmes, hut also th education, These measu· historic Bandung conferen~ wide area, was compo'sed
to change Its context in a res are certain to have a ceo Since then Afghanistan mostly of trlchlorophenal- contagious.
way as to become mOre highly favourable impact has. attended all nonaligned
MOst of' the
children,
a chemical relatively innrelevant to the daily lives on the general health pat· summit meetings, and those ocuous to humans which considered more susceptibof the rural population.
tern of the society. But dis·
of foreign ministers, and
is used in the production le to the .rashe., are being
The staff of the literacy eases will 'even then strike, bas played
an important of both hcrbieides and ba- kept farther away from
in and it is important that cu- role in promotion of idea.ls ctericides.
Education Department
their fanner homes- at
cooperation with UNESCO I'ative medicine services which are evolved lhrough
Unfortunately
for the special treatment centreSo
specialists are constantly also expand, says the paper. years for preservation of peuple of this small indu- near Lake Maggiol'e.
reviewing
their' working
north
ANIS:
world peace, and the pros. . strial centre just
and teaching
programmes
In yesterday's issue the
perity of human communi- of Milan, the vapour also
Medieal checks of all reto enhance mobility, prod-' paper welcomes the conven·. ty.
"
contained
an estimated sidents of the contaminatuctivity,
and
proficiency inc of the fifth summit contwo kg. TCDD- a partic- ed area have turned
up
among the new ~iterates,
The Head of State and ularly deadly poison whi- nearly 500 ·pet·son. sufferNew employment opporPrime Minister of Afghan- eli has 'no known antidote. ing from varying sympto. tunities are now created at
Lillie is known about. ms nf TCDD pOisoning.
istan is leading the Afghan
a rapid pace as a result of
delegation in the Colombo TCDO (tetraehlorodibenNearly 100 victims have
JOHANNESBURG, Aug.
the large scale development
conference, as he did so zo-dioxine) but it has been
been hospitalised and 47
15, (AFP).-The Rand daily in Belgrade conference wh- found as a trace impulity
progra~mes
undertaken
-_._--------------under the seven year pJan. Mail said in an
editorial en he was the Prime Mi.
in herbicides- including
However at Jeast primary here yesterday tbat it was nister of Afghanislan.
agent orange which was
too easy for the governmreading and writing' skills
Tbe fifth summit of the used as a defoJiant in Viare essential to hold jobS eM to blame unrest in So- non-aligned countries will
etnam.
LONDON, Aug. 15, (AF· by leading Nl;Zis at .the
dau, a German who was
in these projects. It is im· uth Africa on agitators.
'rCDD is such an obs<:u- P) .- Scotland Yard detedebate Some vital topics suend
of
the
Second
World.
arrested in
Pal'i~
in
"While black unrest lea- ch as cooperation in techniportaot that a deliberate atre chemical that it took \ ctives were last Friday qu~
War.
Sept.mbel·
1974
and
later
tempt is made in cmploying ders on its way around the cal and economic fields authorities two full weeks estioning 17 men and four
More than 1511 British
extradited to Wt!st Gercountry, pressure
grow- among the nonaligned co.
tu comprehend the extent
grad~ates of the literacy rowomen in connection wi th
urses as they will be living ing on whites to settle for utries, and to sec' how en~ of the danger to human an international gang that police took part in pre- many.
dawn raids in London last
The evening news, quolife in Seveso,
advertisements
inducing
the easy explanation that dcavours for creation of a
is alleged to have swind- Friady
and
detained
ting
the West Ge"man maHealth officials wer.e figreater cnrollmrnts. In
it is all the work of agitors new world economic order
led a Swiss
milHonaire 12
persons.
The
gazine
Stern, named One
nally
pushed
into
..etion
the process all will benefit. and intimidators".
can be promoted 10 bear
by a strike of the 210 Ie- out of more than one mi- gang was also alleged to of the defrauded Swiss as
HEYWAD:
The paper said, remind- frUits.
llion pounds (1.800,000 do- have swindled
a second Georges Pillionel.
..
Ille~..a wurkers who had beThe daily Hey";ad in yes· ing its readers in a front
With the passag~ of yellars).
Swiss
millionaire
and to
come frightened by
the
lerday's issue comments on
page editorial
yesterday ars nonaJigned nations ha.
Sixteen members of the have carried out frauds inLONDON, Aug. 15, (Adeaths uf
theil' animals
the state plans to improve that police minister Jimmy ve proved the worth of th.
gang
have been arrested volving paintings, emera- FP).-Big Ben,
line
of
and
the
skin
rashes
and
and expand health care in Kurger said the police knew eir ideals, and their sincere
vomiting of their children in West Germany, accord- lds and securities.
th~ most relied-upon ciothe countay. !puring
the who the agitators were and desire for curbing tensions
ing to reports here. The
Rcports here indicated eks in the World, be stnand were demanding an
last several months' spveral
were able to cope with th- and division in the world
gang was alleged to have the gang had up to 50 me- pped fOI'.at least four days
explanation.
bealth establishments Were em,
opines the paper.
'
More than 100
troops sold several tons of gold mbers from sevtlral cou- beginning on Monday to
that did not exist, preten- n tries: The London even- allow workmen to' I'epail'
Editor·in-Chief
ADS. RATES
from the Italian
army:~
ding
that it eame from a ing news named their all. its more than 100-year-old
nuclear, chemical and baClassified: 6 Lines per column 9 paint
Shafie Rabel
treasure chest put together eged leader as Peter Bal- mechanism.
cteriological
warfare
units
letters Afs. 20.
were ru~hed to the contaTel: :l6847
Classified: 6 Lines pel' colum~ 9 point
minated area and the fii'st
letter Afs. 40
Editor
forced evacuations
were
Display:
Column em. Ais. 30.
ordered.
Nour M. RaluIni
Rloekades were set up
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tel 26848
or
all roads leading into
Yearly
Afs. 1600
the
region
and soldiers
Business & Circ. Manager: 23834
Half yearly
Afs. 900
sealed off a 172-acre area
FOREIGN
.around the polluted towns
Advertising: 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60
with barbed wire.
Circulation 26851_53 ext. 59
Half yearly
Dollar 35
Two Icmes!, officials w·e.
-----------------------re arrested on negligencr.
('.~
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ents. Encouragement,'
I?rovindal' teams ,Is thus'';,,'
.
.'
:*~
very neceilSary :whIch cl\ni"",
R~dlo Afghanistan has received an. offer fr- '+'
in .turn give US a better••,om Slem~ns Co. for
4 tubes
f?r
Its
short .;+::
opportunity for sele<!lion ,., wave. ~tatton CIF Jeabulat total pnce of OM 26,-,+.'
and ultimately
a better;',160,00.
'it'
team.
.
Local and foreign fims who want to supply the::',
Mohammad Nasir besld.'-¥tubes at lower price should submit their applica-.~,
r.s being a' good footballer'.;t;'t1ons by Auguat 21 to theServi.ces Department
of,*::
is also good at volleyball.'-¥.Radio Afghanista!' 'and come' in person on same,*::
basketball and body bUi-·it'd.~y.. a~. 2,.p:~:. f~r .~'~d~~I~ . ,.. .. . .. .. . .. (~~) ...'*::
Iding.
'''+;:,.+..
¥.+.*.:+..
¥.T..+.-!t-.. +..* ..+.+.+.. +~i*,
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TRANSIT llHR0UGH THE USSR
The shortest and most convenient route from Kapul to Europe,
America' and Japanlies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
comfortable TU-154 jetliner isat your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospital ity will make your air trip pleasant. and memorable.
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EVER Y T'HURSDA Y AND SUNDAY
Dep. KABUL 11.55
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
Arr. MOSCOW 17.20
With immediate conn E'ction to many major Eu I'opeun
Local.
\

I
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('ilics. All

times

Ideals ofnonalignnlent, world peace and prospe,rity
IContinued from Pille 2)
The accent at Colombo
should be on implementation of. decisions already
taken, particularly in the
action programme for economic cooperlltion.
We
have taken important. decisions at various nonaligned conferences in the last
five years or so. It should
be out task to review their implementation and make appropriate recommendations for action so that
by the. time we meet at
the summit level at CQIambo we sl)ould be ready
to decide the future course of aelion.

AFGHAN PRESS

--------=----------------

~

, Nonaligned
countries
constitute a movement and
not a bloc. We should avoid locking au rselves into
a strait jacket of institutionalisation.
We welcome 'detente.
The Helsinki conference
on European security and
cooperation has marked
hopefully the beginning of
an era of relaxation of tensions in that continent.
which had been the theatre of the two world wars.
However, detente still r~
mains to be establishd and
made irrevel1lible. Deten-..
te is stilI limited, confined
and cirmumseribed. Detente in Europe can have real' meaning for the rest of
the world only if it is exterl:led to other continents and its benefits accrue
to alI the countries, big
and small, developed and
developing.

I
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THE. WHITE CL0·UD OF IJEAT'H IN ITALY

World Press

--'

' .

. 'also'
; : ·ed ,~lJ'a.tthe. Gin alld ,Press
eleven will aiter
some-time visit Kabul to playa
serles- of 'friendly matcnes
with •. the-lOc:al, 8Jdes>:rhis
. will. help tbe team . gain
experience· In tile . galne
and will also give the players an opportunity to
shine.
Footbdll is becoming popular rapidly in the provinces of Aighanistan. He.
added in Kandaha.r, Herat
and. Nanga~har there are
a numbe.. of good teams.
,What,they need Is improved coaching and extensiVe training. The' present
nalion'al team conaists of
players mostly from Kabul and the selection
i3
sometimes subject to highThe football team of Mua r-e-Slua:if gin. and, preas plant.
handedness of a few officials· most of the
tolent
"Football is very popu..
tban 16 teams belonging to goes unnoticed and resullar in Mazare Sharif and
By Our Own' Reportel'
different e1ubs and facto- ts in a weak national tethere are some competant further said that Mazare ries. These teams intermam which fails to spark nff
footbalIers . in the provin- Sharif has very promising ittently hold tournaments
any surprise' when' playing
ce", said Mohammad! Nasir footballers and the game to test their talents. Moh- in international tournam.'
captain of the Gin
and is fast acquiring popularPress .footbaII team of Ma- ity and gaining deep roots
zsre ShatiI In an intervi- among the' youth and stuew ..with Kabul Times re- dents. Not very long ago
port~r.
few played football in MaWen built and youthfulI zare Sharif but in the reMohammad Nasir is " ve- cent time football has bersatile football and is ve- come a game for all.
ry popular among .the socAll playing groum!s uscer lovers in Mazare Sha- ually remain occupied with
rif.' Nasir has partieipated' footballers either training
in six tournaments as cs- or participating in the loptain of his side and has cal tournaments. Gin and
won three of them.
Press team has been more'
The Gin and Press foot- than successful in the brbalI team came into being ief period of its creation
In 1355 anc,! alI the expen- they have a regular pracditures on training
and tice session on thei r own
participating in the tour- grounds under the guidan- .
The wrestling team of M azar·e-Sha·rif gin and press
naments are met by the ce of their coach.
plants.
company. Nasir. speaking
Mazare Sharif has more

.
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STRANGE WORLD

is

Ail those who care for
peace and justice in
the
world, more specially the
newly independent and nonaligned nations, should
speak up against outside
presence and adventures

underdevelopment throuand forees of..destabilisati- has been a dim' ray of hoon. Whatever domestic pe in the other wise deep- gh collective self-reliance.
economic gloom. We have within our reach
changes, that oecur should ening
·be decided· by the· peoples there is notable absence of global resources, both huthemselves and, not dicta- any significant and mean- man and material, which
t'l:l by the global strateg- ingful advance in the sph- can enable Us to meet the
ies and compulsions
of ere of restructuring of in- legitimate expectations of
others. 'Nonaligndd countr- ternational economic re- OUI' people. To give only
ies should strongly' repu- lation on the basis of eq- one example, if the balandiate any effort to extend ality, justice and mutuality ce of payments deficits of
'some oil importing countpresence and to put pre- of interests..
But no viable altemati- ries amounted to U.S. $ 45
ssures. The resistan~e to
prellsures and infiltration ve to the policy of cooper- million in 1975, our oil ex·
is vital to the. preservation ation has yet I emerged. porting partners from d~
of the independence of the This policy of cooperation veloping .countries earnnewly emerging indepen- should not. however,
he ed surplus of almost the
dent countries of the wor- mistaken as a sign of wea- same amount. Amongst
ld. This is the reason for kness. The question is not ourselves we have the fithe determined opposition whether the .developed co- nancial, industrial. technoby all the littoral states untries ea'l afford to help logical and natural resourto foreign bases like Die- the developing countries. ces which can mcet mueh
go Gareia. and military pr- The question is whether of each other's neflis. We
esence in the ltldian oce· they can af(prd not to do ought to give the highcst
highly inter- priority to polling oUr own
an, which must be estab- so in this
lished as a zone of peace. dependent world of today. resources.
Even more important
The nonaligned movemThe success of nonalignment In ·the political field for nonaligned and deve- ent is at a critical iunctumust be accompanied by loping coutries .is to inc- re today. Let us rise to
steady progre~s towards rease cooperation among the chalIenge and fulfil
fir,1
its 'expectations by workthe evolution of a new in- ourselves. For the
history, ing together in a spirit of
ternational economic ord- time in modern
er. The legacy of· colonial developing .coitntries poss- close and constructive eoopportu- operation and understandexploitation and underde- css unparalleh
velooment has left a wide nities to rid !hemselves ing.
gap between the' developed of .the crushing burden of Indian and FOI'eign Re'liand cw Er):l.
and the Beveloping count- poverty, stagnation
ries, a gap which unfortu~
nately has only been wid,."
ehed by the economic criAA. ... ' . . . """..Py 1-" .t ...
• •- 1 u·
sis of recent years. Nonali- •
gned and developing coun. . . . . . CAMO.
;/~JJL",::,:!..e'!
tries have still a very dis...u.DlCIDIUI'IUT!
I":~/.' J;I~~
mal share in 'world's tra.de, industry,' finance and
technology. As a logical
corollary to the policy of
peaceful coexistence they
have sought
cooperative
solutions with the industrialised ad:l affluent world to the pressing probl. - . ~ ...."1'11 'AlA 1Cl'1lCU
ems of economic developClRIOIr7I --....u" • I. . .
..... 'IIIlIAl1 _1tiA ~ . ~AII
ment, reconstruction and
In UM'AIG J_
tranSformation,. but the
response has almost alwa(351) 52-32
ys been inadequate.
Although the moderate
I
success of UNCTAD
IV

.

L'ekhraj Trailing House has offered to supply six hundred
thousand
YDS jute width 45" with specification of 45 )( 11 x 12 to be delivered to
Spinzar Office in Kabul at. afs. 20.50 Per yard.
Local and foreign bUSinessmen and foreign :tgencies in Kabul who want
to bid should submit their offers on August 21st (Asad 30th) at 2 p.m. at the
Spinzar office in Kabul. Licence ~nd securities are required.

. ···.. ······..··.. ··o••_._•.•
•••_
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.O,ffer rec,elved,.
~

Spinzar Co. has recei v~ an offer from Egan.
Keller ,(D.H.G.)' Co.
of FRG for 2000 English ginp
• saws, CIF Kabul by container at total price of DMI
1111.
.
Local and foreign fir ms who can provide the
'above at lower price should send their offers .witll
• price list to the Head Office in Kunduz. Terms of bi-,
p ddlng can be seen.
.
(253) 3-3

P
p

.., , - - - _

(93) 20-17
~
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...............

Offer receivedl
J ahan CaTpentary plant is ready to supply aecorlUng to tbe previous contract 50 chairs and d,esks for
Ministry of Information and Culture.
Individuals, local and' foreign firflls who want
.
to supply the above should submit their
ions to the Services Department and come on Aug
ust 21 (Monday, 30 of (Assad) for. bidding. Licence
,and securities are required.
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Fi re proo·f
foam
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OFFER RECEIVED
Offer has been received for 39 items of goo;<ls such as refrigerator. ele-.
ctric iron, stove, pressure cooker, washing machine, cooler.
electric
broom,
gUm etc. at total price of afs. 993,260.
individuals and films who wish to contract or bid should submit their
applications to the ServiCes Department of Agricul ture Ministry and be present on August 23 at one P.M. Cash security
is required and licences will
be checked
(257)' 3-1

GOVEIlNl'(ENT PIlINTING PUSS.

/

~

.Offer has been received from Anglo-Afghan Trading Co. for Ihe two follow-§
ing types of fire-prouf foam at the total price of afs. 59,GI90.-Foam (FP) 21009!f
litres each lilTe at afs. 107,10.
~
-Foam (570) FP 4000 lit res at afs. 92,82.
Firms local and foreign agencies who can supply the above at lower price §
~should come on August 22 to the Purchasing Section of Logistic Department, Mi· ii!i
anis.t.ry of National Defence. Terms of bidding can be seen and securities are re· §
e qUired.
(256) 3-2i
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others to firmly establish
the non'ahgned movement
as a major force to be reckoned witb,
Datuk Hussein said Malaysia subscribed to the poliey
of non-aligned as a fundamental basis for securIng
pohtical independenoe and
the economic and cultural
advancement of Its people.
Zam b,an Pres,dent Ken·
neth Kaunda said yesterday
hc expected the nonaligned
summit conference here to
take the world closer to
sanity.
He was spcaklOg to rcporters on his arrival
lo
head h,s country's delegalion to the fIfth nonaligned
summit opening 011
Monday.
Askcd what he expccted
from the summit, the Af,,She said of the economic can leader said: "The one
problems to be tackled by thing we expect is' that the
non-aligned countries: ll\'\'e conferenoe will succeed to
want better trade facilities take this world closer to
we want better value of sanity, away from war.
our "aw materials and so
When we speak of war we
on"
are not only talking about
Mrs Gandhi will attend. war as such, but also the
the summit.
absence of peace in freePrim" Mmister Datuk dom and independepce the
Hussem SaId Malaysia int- world over This is the mAIO
ended to take an active pan objective of the conferenIn the pohtlcal and economic
ce", he added
diSCUSSIOns at the fifth nonAsked whether he expecaligned summit confcrcn(e ted the conference to say
opening In Colombo on MI')- anything concrete about
nday
Afnca. PreSIdent Kaunoa
In an IOtel Vie" With the saId the gathering was of
'Yugoslav news agency, Tan- people who have struggled
Jug, the text of whIch was for IOdependence
officIally released here yesThe Afncan leader who
terday Datuk Bussem 5aid was accompanied hy hlR
MalaySia would work With Wife was wclcomec..l by Sn
Lanka President Wilham

Herat hospital
(Continued from page 1)
the frIendly and am'cahIc
relatIOns eXlstmg between
the two fJ lendly and brotheI1y countries of It oq
and Afghamstan and desCrIbed the contllbutlOn of
his counhy In flOanclOg
the expenses of thIS hospItal as example of
such
good Wishes

CopalJawa and hiS \wife and

Prime Minister Mrs Sirimava Bandaranalke.
UN Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim left here
yesterday for Colombo to
attend the non-aligned countTlcs' summit In Sri Lan-

ka,
Wald,!e,m flew to Zurich
after a bolJday with his
family in his country bouse
by the Altersee Lake.
The Turkish Cypriot leader UauJ Denktash, sa,d
yesterday he was \'C8dy to
leave "at very ShOrl Douce"
for the nOll·abgned couference 10 Sri Lanka-Should
he be mVlted.
. We a, e waltmg to be
inVIted, but whether we go
01 not J tnlUl<. the PUl pose
IS bemg served because our
al),scncc JS noticeable now
and It IS bemg discussed",
he said.
Denktash, "president" of
the J'ur!",b teaerated state
01 Cyprus, said Cyprus PrO'
s'dent Archbishop MakarlOS, already 111 Colombo for
next week's :;:ummJL was
domg his best to prevent
Ihe Turkish case from being
heard.
'He doesn't want the
world to hear tbe trutb, but
the truth IS so obvious be
can't conceal Jt,"'he said.
The Turklsb Cypriot "foreign minlSter,' is In Karachi waIting 101' a visa to
Sri Lanka.
"lie IS there to prepa' e
my way," said Denktash.
Some IslamIC delegations
to .the conference have been
urgmg the Turkish Cypriots'
10 be heard as a counter to
ArchbIshop Makaflos, who
w1l1 be seekmg a ,resolution
condemDlllg Turkish polley
10 Cyprus
Egypt's PreSIdent Anwar
Sadat left yesterday for
Oman on hIS way to Colombo to attend the fltfh summit conference on non-aligned countries on Monday.
During hIS one-day Visit
to Oman, the PreSident will
have talks witb Sultan Qaboos on bilateral relations
and Arab problems

Nonaligned summit

Fi~rce

Tanzania,
Comoro urge
France's·
"
wi thdrawal
from Mayotte
DAR ES SALAAM, Aug
IS, (APP) - Tanzama and
the Comoro Islands have
called for France's "lmmediate
and
uncondihonal
Withdrawal" from Mayotte,
an Island if the mdependent
ArchIpelago which has voted to remam French
The pull-out call came
10 a jomt communique is·
sued last nigbt by TanzanIan
hrst vice-president
Abvud
Jumbe and VIsiting Cornaro
vIce-presIdent MohammedAli Hassam at a meellng lD
Pemha, Zanzlbaar's neighbour island
The commumque strongly condemned "French colonialist manoeuvres" to divide the Comoros and pled·
ged a firm stand agamst
moves to split Mayotte from
tbe other three islands in
the Arc!lipelag~.

and which natIOns
Sit

on

should

It

The bureau was set up
at the last non-align~d summit 111 Algiers In'1973 WIth 17 member nations and
a \Jmited role 10 the aft all s of the groupmg.
The new bureau will have
25 members conference sources said 12 of thl!se would
come from Afflca, eight fTam ASIa four from Latm
America and one from Europe
Groups from the four regIOns met yesterday to select
representahves,
and
I

t here was mtense compehhon for places. the SOUTCI'S
smd

The Foreign Mmisters,
three days of talks, have
Virtually restflcted themselves to this Issue. and
to the questIOn of critena
In

for admiSSIon of new mcm-

ucrs to Ihe nnn-all!!ned gl'
ouping
So far the only cntellOIl
for defll1mg a natIOn
as
non-ahgned
has been on
membershlp of mIlitary gr-

oups The Ph,hpp,es, POItugal and RomaDla- all
full members nf
mlhtary
alliances -were earlle. tho
IS week admitted as .1 guests"
of the non-aligned

ent

movem-

ROME, Aug. 15,
(ANSA) - Major newspapel>
10 Italy expl esscd outrag<'
.u p mdlgnatJOn over tiN
downfall of the Tell Fol
Zaatar Palcstmian I efug,
ee camp 10 Lebanon
at
the hand of IlghtWlIlg ch
I'lstlan Malonlte forces
Shock ove, the numbe,
of VIctIms and thc tl agl"
pledictment 0 fthe SU!'VIVOl s of the fmal ",(-aull
was accompanied by v101l'nt condcnmatlOns of Lebanese FaSCists lesponslble
fnr the mas~acr".
The agony of TelI
EI
Zaatar was ruthlessly meted out by Ch'lstJan MaI nnltc forces, who bombaIded the camp WIth endless arhllary fIre even after the last vestJges of the
PalestlOtan d"fense
had
su "l,\dered only half of
the 12,000 SU!'VIVOI s
by
dawn on Thursday mane.
ged to reach the Ch lI;;tlan
Dekauene dlslJ let of Bevut where the gl atUltuUS
massaci c took place
The othel half became
the target of the r1ghtwmg
lOlU:S, • fJnaJ
;offenclve"
dguJnst the [aJ!t'n C~I11P

The Chllstlan Oenl()cl at
}".uty Olgall
. II PoplJld
1'1 edlcted that the Tell EI
Za.'1tal

1I1":>SaC!('

Wlis

unr-

tuntely lead to new and
mOl e
dangel nus tensions
In th,' Mlddl,' East
and
the lest 01 th" wol!d
Aftel dls~ouragmg the
I p mptatJoll to "Indulge 111
pohocal
rhetoric",
the
pain.» went on to comm01

ent on Italy's own

:--and

.
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NEW DELHI, Aug, 16,
(Bakhtar).-President
and
Prime Minister Mobammad Daoud arrived in Colombo yesterday for participation at the summit conference of heads of state
and government of nonaligned countries and was warmly welcomed.
The President's plane arrived at Colombo airport
at 3: 30 p.m, Mghan standard time.
The 'Ieader of revolution
WaS weJcomen by President
of Sri Lanka William Gopallawa, Ministers of Education, Irrigation, Commu·
nications. Transportation,
PreSIdent of Protocol. and
other members of Sri ·Lan·
ka government.
After greetings the foun-

Beirut

Kissinger meets Greek,
Turkish foreign mInIsters

Khuram leaves
for Moscow
KABUL, Aug 16, (Bakhtar) .-Planmng Minister Ali
Ahmad Kburam left for
Moscow yesterday at
the
head of an Afghan delega·
tion
Durmg its stay, the Afghan delegatIOn will discuss the economic issues of
interest betweep the ,two
countries -widi. tb"~l'8rn,
ed Soviet autborities. To
bid farewell to the Planniog Mjnister and his companions, some officials of
the Ministry and Soviet
Ambassador in Kabul wcre
present at the airport

BOMB BLAST

.....

.:\

del' of the Republic intro- creasing of the membership
duced to President of SI'I of the nonaligned movemLan!<a the members of the ent, the founder of the
delegation
accompanying
Republic said: The Repubhc of Afghanistan has exhim.
Afterwards Mohammad
photIy, clearly and conslsDaoud the, President
and tcnlly respected the prin·
Prime Minister_ accompanied ,~Iples
of nonalignment
by Sri Lanka President Go- and
will always follow
palJawa reviewed the guard those
principles.
We
of ho·nour. At this time the are
against
any
momusic played the national
ve which will weaken the
anthems of Afghanistan and principles of nonahgnment
Sri Lanka~
If we in one way or another
President and Prime Mi- weaken these principles or
nister -Mohammad Daoud Ignore them, the baSIC phafter having coffee with Pr- Ilosophy of nonalignment
esident of Sri Lanka left
WIll ,n itself weaken and
for his official ,.esidence.
our opimon of nonalignment
On arrival in Colomho
WIll be one tbing, and nonPreSIdent and Primc Mj- ahgnment another thing.
nister Mohammad Daoud
The President and Prime
told the reporters that the MlDister added' The non"cooperation among partic- alignment
movement wl11
ipants at nonaligned sum- have better meaning when
mit is necessary for its suc- its prlnctples arc adhered
ress"
to and P1,Jt Into practice and
En route to Colombo Pr- AfghaDistan
has
always
eSldent and Prime Minister firmly adhered to
the
Mohammad Daoud and his prinCIples of thIS movemcompanions arrived in New e-nt
Delhi at around 10: 30 a m
As regards
relatIons
Afghan standard time yes- h"tween Afghanistan
and
terday and after an hour's India Prestdent Mohammad
stop at the airport they left Daoud s3ld
Afghanistan
for Colnmbo.
and India have always been
During an interview at sincere friends and will reNew Delhi airport the Pre- mam so.
sident
told
reporfers
The founder of the Re_cT.be _fl'U'it~. of ..JL apirjt
public referring to - recent
of unity and solidarity amVISIt of Indian Prime M,ong the participant countrnister Mrs Indira Gandhi to
ics will be a key to sllccess
Af/(hanistan
sa,d
Mrs
for nonaligned summit con·
""ndh,-s VISit further strference at Colombo
(·nj.(lhel1~d this
confidence
tn response to
anothel
t hal Ihe rC"latlOns between
questIon in regard to the in-

ft

HERAT, Aug 16, (Bakhtar) -The blood bank and
new x-ray plant of Hcrat
provmce were opened
by
Puhlic
Health
MlIllster
Prof. Dr Abdullah
Omar
Saturday mght.
- A source of Public Health
Mmistry said the new x-ray
building plant has been huilt
at the ~ost of over two million afghams and the blood
hank for approxunately one
mllhon afghanis from the
devell/pmental budget of
the Ministry.

an inspectIon tour of Herat
left for the same purpose
for Badghis province.
On way to Badghls Ihe
Mmlster IDspected the constructIon work of health
centre and potable water
project of Karukh dIstrict.
Accordmg to a later report Prof. Dr Omar VISIted the Health Departmenl
of Badghis province

A report from Qalai Nau
adds that the Family Guidance chnIC 10 Qalal Nau
WaS opencd by President of
With the operation of
PreventIve MedICIne DeHealtb
blood bank and x-ray plants partment of the
uetter health services WIll MiDlstry.
be provided to people.
As part of his mspection
The opening ceremony 1001' of health aff..rs at we,
was attended by Governor. stern and south-western pr.
MIlitary Commander, heads oVlnces a f th e coun try He of departments and oflicials
alth Mjnister arrive.d 10
of Health Department of
Qalal Nau yesterday afterHerat province.
Accordmg to anot h er re- : noon
_
port Prof Dr. Omar, after

"

Britain to
eq uip Shewaki
health centre
KABUL, Aug 16, (Bakhtar) - The Brilish Child
Care Fund will give grantin-aid for equipPlDg health
centre of Shewakl.
The agreement
pertain109 to the grant was signed
here yesterday by Deputy
liealtb Mmister Prof
Dr.
Mohammad Ibrahim Azeem
and representatiye of the
British Cbild Care Fund Michael London
Under the .agreement who
Ich is valid for three years,
the BritiSb Child Care Fund
w,lI proVide tbe medical
personnel and equipment
for the Shewaki Health Centre.

"I

The Skies will be partly
cloudy througbout the country in next 24 bonn. .
Kabul tem~ratni'e:
Max, tomorrow + 33
Mini. tonight + 14

IF, ..

'\

•
Colombo
tn
opens
Sumrnii
5~1J, Nonaligned
It"

COLOMBO: Al}li., .16, (Reuter).-Sri
taMea 1 Prime
Minlster Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaike today defDanded
that the new US base at
Diego Garcia Islarid 111 the
Indian Ocean be dismantled.

Mrs. Bandaranaike, who
was opening' the fifth nonaligned summit conference
here, also called for the
renioval of US and Snvlet
navy vessels from the Ind·
ian 'Ocean.
The Sri Lanka leader has
proposed to the conference
that the Indian Ocean should be declared a zone of
peace, free of all great power military forces.
"It is not unexpecled that the Indian Ocean httoral
states should find in Diego
Garch. threal to their sec-

Spinzar sells'
500 tons cotton
to French Co,

.

KUNDUZ, Aug,
, 16, (1.10khtar) -The agr~ement for
the sale of 500 tons gmned
cotton fetchmg 800 thousand dollars was signed bp·
tween Spinzar Co. and Suciety Importation of France
AccordIng to the agrcc·
ment SplDzar Co. WIll dehver 500 tons cotton of third
sort at Tisber p6rt of FraneI'
In next five months at 1600
dollars per toJi"to the French company!

Urlty and soverelgnty", she
d£'c1arcd.

"We must

,,"mand

the

dl<manlhng of Diego Garda

hase and .demand that the
grrat powers WIthdraw their
naVlf'S and forces from the

lud',ln Occan", she Said
Ml s nandaranalke
~md
.. h,.. h,l(l first put forward
I h(' Idea of an Indian Oc-

re'ace zon~ SIX years
It was then supported
hv lhp United Nations
In presentmg thiS propos,ll \"r wefe atlprnphng
to f'xtend thC" prinCiples of
t hr non-all~ncd movement. .

(',Ill
<'l,l!O

111(' ppaCr lone

concept can

hf' rxl('uded 10 other areas
and brrome a Vital p.lemrill 10 <l system of universal
'iO('('urifv", she Simi

Ilandaran;uke said
"ann' mpmbers were coneM'nptl that the
movement
'ollght Inse its non-aligned·
character "But we arc not
an C'XdUSTV(' club limited to
rertalll numbers"~ she said
She said third-world co·
unt! H~c;: wrrE' now ~Iemand
in~ a fmr pr;n' fnr
IhelT
romrnochtlf's and ~h(' welcnmed OPEC acl ion to ob·
taln a f<llr prier fnr 011 for
It~ members
MI s Bandaran31kC' denounced the Israp.Ii raid on
Elltebbe aIrport 10 Uganda
to fl ee hijack hostages
'Action agamst hijackers
cannot justIfy ViolatIon of
InternatIOnal law", she saId
to applause
, Israel has
She added
MIS

"

COLOMBO;- ~'A~&
16,
IDPAj.-Foreign Ministers
of the nonaligned world's
US members covered several
key procedural Issues yesterdtly as their hrads
of
state blocked into Colombo
AfJ'!:hanlslan and India are
for the nonaligned summit
hascd On !>:llltd prinCIples or
opened today
fnenelshlp
The foreign mnllslers, orAnsw('IInJ: a questIon as
Igmally expected to hmsh
regards a VISIt tei IndIa, the
thell lalks Saturday, went
PresH1ent SBld. he does not
on yesterday to continue
feel a stranger in India
diSCUSSing the summit agand WIll pay a Visit here
enda as well as the nonalial approprIate time
gned movement's new coordinating committee
Imtlal agreement On the
committee,
renamed from
KABUL, Aug 16, (Bakh'bureau"
and
expanded frtar) -On the proposal of
members,
caom
17
to
25
the Mmlstry
of
Mmes
aud Indusf.Ties, approval of Ine Saturday. Twelve of
the Cabmet and endorsem- I he seats on the new body
ent of PreSIdent and pnme, go loAffica and eight to
Mmister the following ap- ASia
At hrst " Yugoslav-Imtlpointments tiave been maated
draft reSolutIOn for the
de
Mohammad
Karrm
, .
Nasratl (rank 3) 10 (rank 2) summit envlsaged the new
as Admmlstrattve Assistant committee as a body of
virtof the Industries Departm- Wide responsibIlities,
ually on the gUldehnes of
ent
Salman Mohammad (rank Ihe UN Secunty CounCIl
The committee ID thIS dr5) 10 (rank 2) as PreSident
of Gin and Press and Oil aft was the pel manent aunonahgoed
Extractmg Plant of Balkh thoflty of the
ProvlDcc, and Ghulam Ali movement. gUldlJ1g its afJoya (rank 3) ID (rank 2)
falf~ between summIt
CODferenc~s, also a mediator in
as Ad~inistral1Ye ASSIstant of the Mazar-e-Sharrf quarrels between member
Ferttliser and Power Plant stales as well as an organi-

Appointments

seek a better odeal for developmg natIOns In world
trade
The IndIan Ocean Issue
was hIghlighted last mght
by conilrmatlon that the
Republlc of the MaldIve
Islands IS to be admItted
as a full member of the
non-alIgned 'movement
Its 2,000 tmy island" lie
at the heal t of the IndIan
Ocean-north of Diego Garcia where the!'e IS aU,S
mihtary base whic" the
sumrmt will probably demand be dismantled
The MaldlVes recently
closed a British base on
Gan island, one of
the
Maldives group.

persistently flouted United
Nation. resolutions regard·
ing tbe national rights of
the Palestinian people"
Mrs Bandaranaikc
also
drew applause when she
committed the non-aligned
mnvement to full support
nf Africans "fightmg rac'Ism in Southern Africa"
Vietnam Prime Mimster
Pham Van Dong sat ID Ihe
mIddle of the stage.
All thc leaders and delegates stood as Mrs Bandaranaike and the
outgoing

ser of mutual assistance In
case of attack from outSIde
In the first Yugoslav dr·
aft, a clause said, "m case
of armed aggression or military intervention against
a nonaligned country, the
chairman convokes a meet
ing of the coordinatIng com~
mlUee In the shortest perIOd of time, and no later
than 24 hours
An amended verS10n dr·

NEW YORK, Aug. 16,
(Reuter).-Saudi Arabia, the
Middle East's biggest oil
producer ,~ planning to ....
duce its output, Newsweek
magazine reported last 01ght.
The magazine said: "Saud' Planning Minister H.sham Nazer ... has told the
Ford admlmstration prIVately that his country, which
sharply mcreased productIon recently, Will have to cut
back"
The Salld, development
plan called for an output of
five milhon barrels a day,
conSIderably less than the
pI esent figure of 85 nlllllon, the Minister said, ace·
ording to the magazine
"We are eating up our

The MaldIve, case was
symbohc of the kmd of
declsJUlis the ,sumlnlt would take
on the InJi13n
Oeean, FOIelgn Mmlster
Felix Bandal aualke of S"
Lanka, the ho.1 country,
saId last 11Ighl
Handa' an~lke chaired a
pi eparato! y meetmg
of
foreIgn mJrllSLel~
S" Lanka wantsl
the
Indian Ocean to be a zone
of peace A dl aft resolutIon to go befO! e the summit would have.t condemn development of military baSICS In the area.
There wele sIgns
Ja~t
night of dIfferences WIthIn the non-aligned mov-

culated Sunday saId. "The
cha'irman sball mfaI'm all
t hi' other members of coordmating bureau" in the ca"'(' of an aggression.
I t saId he would only call
a meeting With a majority
of the members present support In this verSion, there
was no explicit mention of
armed a~gTeSSlOn or InvasIon or saymg the commit(Cnnlinued on pa'ge 4)
It

Ford" Reagan gain
tactical victories
KANSAS CITY, MIS~OUr1,
Aug 16, (AFP) .-US President Gel'ald Ford and Re·
publican challenger Ronald
Reagan each scored tactical Victories over the otber
yesterday as the Republican
convention's rules committee met only 24 hours before the full party conventIOn meets to choose Its preSIdential candIdate.
The commIttee voted 59
to 44 to reject a demand by
the former governor of CalifornIa that Ford reveal
the namc of hiS Vice presldentIaJ running mate bemorning,
fore \Vednesday
countmg on the fact that
Ihe PreSIdent wou"l prob-

emenl, WIth Banda. analke conf" mmg that the Ie
had been no 110_11 agreement on who should belong to a :l5- lIlembCI coordInatmg bUl eau to he
based at the Unlled NatiOI1llBandaranall<'e said
a
proposal to enlal ge
the
bureau lImn 25 to ~() sPats was leJected
The bill eau ",111 meet If
any member l:itate IS thl eate ned WIth InvasIOn
or
d"e emergency. Bandalanalke sa)d conference pleparatory m~etmgs had been
marked by a tremendous spJrIt of goodWill and WillIngness to compromise on
very difficult I"'ues

chairman, President Houari Bouinedlenne of Alger'ia, took their place at the
front.
The Sf! Lanka national
anthem was played and President William
Gopallawa
of Sri Lanka then lit the
Iradllional lamp which svmbolically npened the cnnference
SpeCial welcomes
w~rc
extended by Mrs Bandaranalke to Angola and Moz·
. ambique after ..their victoICS over PortuguesE>
colonIalism"

Saudi Arabia plans
to reduce oil .output
,

N01aligned Ministers cover
key- issues for 5th summit

•
demand
mav
sumllnl
wealth,
5th
Big powers share
.'
,
COLOMBO, Aug
1.&
(Reuter) - The fijth nonaligned summIt conference
whIch opens here today
IS expected to demand that the bIg powers sha'e
their wealth In a reformcd global economIC Older,
and keep out Qf such "trateglc "thi,d world" zones
as the Indian Ocean
The MIddle East and
Korea Will be other Issues
and a toug" resolutIOn all
Southern
AfrIca Is also
expected
On the global economy,
leader" representmg
85
states 01' more than half
the world's populafjon Will
have before them a detailed plan of action. It WIll
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Blood Bank, X-ray
center opened
Herat

10,000 dernonstrate for
peace inNorthernIreland

Tanaka to answer formal
charges on Lockheed soon

' .\

,

delegation

I talian newspapers e'xpress
shock over fall of Tel-EI-Zaatar

I
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Presideat reaffirms
J\fgbanlstan's faith
'lonon-alignment

Japanese trade

leaves Moscow

'I

"-

"

0'

the Itaman consulatf'

ForeIgn MIDlsters of the
85 non-aligned nahons met
until the early hours of
yesterday to resolve dIfferences over the membership
and future mandate of theIr newly expanded coordInatwg bureau
A major controversy has
tlared over the extent Its
powers should be mcreased

fighting

"

..

,

Founder members of the
non-aligned movement, mainly India and Yugoslavia,
have been pushlDg for permanent seats of the co-ordmatIng bureau Other founder members mclude Indonesia. EgYPI and Algcr,a

In

."

NEW DELHI, Aug. 15,
(AFP).-United States phy- .
.sielan and Ilcienlist Jonas
salk, . inventor of a vaccine
against polio, has been awarded the Jawaharlal Neh·
.,
ru award for International
Understanding for 1975, it
was announced here yest·
erday.
ldian Vice-President
B.
D. Jatti, Chairman of the
seven-member jury, sald
the l00,OOD-rupee (about
11,000 dollar) award had
been given to Dr. Salk after consideration of numerous nominations "from
all over the world".
Dr. Salk was selected
• in recognitIOn /of hiS outstanding services to the stuPlanning Minister Ali Ahmad Khuram and British Ambassador to Kabul Roy
dy of biological and health
(See story page one)
sciences aud for tbe allevi- Crook signing the documents
ation of human suffering
Among earlier recipients
•
of tbe award were Umted
In
Natiooa_ Sea-etary General
(Contml!ed from' page _I)
Contacts blltweep LebFrangieh yestel day saId it
U. Tbant, Martin Luther King,- Violinist, Yedudi Menub- on l.ne 50Utnern eu~~ UJ. aneSe ChrJstians and Moo- was possible that the Presin, PresIdent Kenneth Kaun· Lue t:aplLaJ, op~e'rvt:L1i ::'ct.- lems were meanwhile inc- Ident might force the reda of Zambia, President Jo- lU tue all'po.l't nas been I easing, The Phalangist moval from office of PreI adio statIon bas repOl ted mier RashId Karami
10
sip Bnn Tito of Yugoslavia c.:J.u~ea SJll\,;~ ~J une.
1n ,ne 1 eJ J!.l Zoaatar ea- that
the cabinet might spite
and President Juliu9 Nye....
Phalangtst opp"nJp, l:it~veJ.al Qozen ,Pales. meet • soon to reactivate sition.
re of Tanzania.
tlIuans COI1tmu,\.i to l' eSlst the offIcial admin\lltration,
Phalanglst radio also relone IlghtlSt mllJtia ,rest!"'
pi obably m the Presidcpelday.
twI palace southeast
of ported intensive contact:l
Bei rut, seriously damaged between Moslem and Chi'J ne vo~ce of Palesllman
Istian religious leaders Iereported
kmte
tigh- when shelled in March.
A source close to Leb- portdJly tryIng to an ants 10 some sb eets of tne
anese PreSIdent Sulelman ge a religious summIt
camp
The rlghlist chrIstian Phalangls~ l'adlU mentlUned
MOSCOW, Aug. 15, (AF- no clashes in the refugee
P) -A sIx-man Japanese camp, but saId Chrislian
• •
busmess delegatIon left
nghtlst force contmued to
here for home yesterday af· comb the [OJ esls SuI roun·
ter a week-long high level dmg In search of escaped
The Secretary of State
NEW YORK, Aug
15,
fact-fmdIng miSSion
Palestinians.
'J en
wet e \(AFP).-US Secretary of noted that the UDlted StaThe Ke,danren team, he- arrested, It saId
State Dr Henry Klssmger tes was not play 109 the role
aded by ToshlO Doko, met
F,el ce flghtlllg also oc- conferred here
yesterday of medIator, but was rathWith Soviet CommuDlst Par- cu 11 cd 10 the old busmess WIth the Greek and Turkish er actIng as "a good friend"
ty Leader Leonid Brezhoev dlstJlet of Bell ut, which foreign mmisters, and Said of eacb of the allies
and other ranking officials. IS spilt by the demalcat- afterwards that he hoped
Although vast projects for JOn lme dlvldmg the c.ty'. two US alhes would negoSoviet-Japanese
cooperati- two opposmg sectors, wh- tiate an end to their Aege·
on came up during the Ile acllon slowed on the an sea dispute.
(Continued from page 1)
week, the Japanese busin· northem front neal' TllPHe said "constructive elewere In critical condition,
essmen were simply on an oli WIth only sporadic sh- ments" had emerged in the
thpy added,
mformatlOn-gatbering miS- ooting reported there.
course of his talks witb GrThe officials Said a presIon and represented only
On the pobl1eal scene. eece's Dlmitn Bitsios and' IJmmary investigation mdlprivate interests
pJ oposals fUI "l(:,gionaJiz- Turkey's Ihsan SabrI CagSuch
elements cated that the blast waS
a11on" and
the creatJO:'1 layangl\'
The Soviet press yesterd- of a system
possible
a part of a "sabotage plan"
of cantons should make
by a nelghbounng country
ay frontpaged tbe Japan'
were meanwhile being di- peaceful solution, without
ese miSSIOn's meeting with scussed, observer 5 said
pressure or umlateral actiThe offiCIal sources said
Brezhnev and quoted DoPhalang1st chief Pierre ,on on either side, he ad· normal rail traffIc was rt>ko as saymg that the Soviet Gemayel deda' ed Fnd", ded
sumed on Ihe line shortly
proposals would be diSCUSSKissmger gave the Imp- after nOOn. Infonned soW'that the only way to "Ieaed 10 detal! 10 J apanes" bu- ssure" Lebanon's Chnst- ression of being confident ccs saId the tram, Imkmg
siness Circles
nor
Alexandria WIth Cairo and
lans was to grant them that neIther Turkey
Greece
IOtended
to
resort
to
lawns
10 upper Egypt,
had
a
U
sort of self determinatforce to settle the quarrel
not yet entered the station
JOn In thell regJOns"
Such a SItuatIon would over rights to tbe continen· 10 pick up passengers but
a number
of
persons
aVOId the pOSSIbIlIty
of lal shelf.in the Aegean,
whe"e
the
latest
round
of
were
'already
on
board
partitIOn, which 's 'ejectWIth respect to the confli- ed hy Moslems and Chi ,- tension has been triggered m oraer to reserve seats
by Greek protests agamst
ct. nothmg in part.
The sources saId 15 am.
stlans alIke, he said
011 prospectIng by the Tur- bul ances were rushed to
" ltaly, at the same ti'Gemayel Stl essed
the
me both European and Me- need to return to Moslem kish survey shIp Slsmlk-1
th,' scene of tlte blast
dlterraneen and hnked to -ChllstIan
coexIstence
the Arab wOlld by ancIe- but saId that shaUl>! be
nt tIes of friendshIp, sh- achIeved on a baSIs of ',.
ould
not take polemical UreglOnahzatlon' that wochOices 101 one Side 01 an- uld allow Chnstlans
to
other ..
"free themsel ves of
the
.. Jt IS no help to the AI'- Palestlman chaos and the
ab Cause making hastv ambltu)fls of the .mternaBELFAST, Aug IS, (Re- Its ot'gaOisers for retaliatiJudgements about a comuter) -More than 10,000 on
tlonaI left .
plIcated and pamful conlYesterday's demonstratoThe leftIst
new'waper Protestants and Catholics,
Iiet, much less takmg sllj. Al Safll Iepolted that the in an unprecedented show rs were jeered by small
es WIth one 01' the other
ChrIstian I1ght h'll dl a- of contempt for anll-British groups of IRA supporters
contenljers
wn up a plan for the CI- guerflllas and sectaflan mu- as they marched through
"The Job of Italy IS th- eatlOn of a new governnl- rderers, demonstrated far the bomb.ed and burned out
at of operating fOl an ef- ent based on a natIOnal peace JD Northern Ireland streets of the falls road and
here yesterday.
Andersonstown
guerrilla
fect,ve peaceful settlement system.
strongholds
of the conflict.
That plan, as well
as
Headed by praYIDg wom"ThIS means abOve all possibilitIes of CI eatmg a en and guarded by heaVily
No clashes between depI eservmg Lebanon's terr- Synan-JOI danian
-Le- armed soldiers, they march·
Itol101 Unity, Since a part- banese-cPaler,tmian conf- cd through guerrIlla stron- monstrators and IRA supItIOn would constitute yet ederatIOn, would be d,sc- gholds despite warmngs fr- porters were reported, but
even as the province's cap.anothel diVIdIng factor III
ussed soon by Lebanese. om some church leaders
the already precanous eq- Syrian and Jordanian au- that lIunmen of all political ,tal saw its most powerful
yet,
U1hbllum of the Middle thontles, the
newspapcr persuasions were likely to peace demonstrallon
VIOlence
confmued
,n
BelEast
said
watch the parade and mark
fast and other parIs of nor. II Popolo" wellt On to
thern Ireland
I eltel ate
Italy's MIddle
East polICy, calhng for the
A 12-year-old gIrl was
recognItion of the PalestkIlled 10 the cross-fIre whIn la n lIa tlOnal ngh ts,
as
en snipers ambushed a Bnan IndlspenslbJe pI elOise
lIsh army foot patrol near
TOKYO, Aug IS, (ANSA) hauled 1D connectIOn WIth
fo' the IcstoratlOn of pea
tbe village of Belleek 10
ee 111 thp legIOn, the wlth- -Former Japanese Prem- Japan's Lockbeed scandal, the south of country Armad'awal
of ISlaell forces lei Kakuci Tanaka IS sche- has been confmed 10 Kosuge gh which ,~notonous for
f,om all Alab terntorles duled to appear Monday to prIson since July 27
lIs IRA actIVIty
Offioals
and compl ehcnslon fol' th·... answer formal charges on
said It was not clear wheth{OfTUptlOn
and
currency
po~rtlfllis of all AI ab coThe formal charges ag- el' the girl was kIlled by
untnes
VIOlations
ror allegedly reaInst Tanaka state that the sllIpers or soldiers
ceiving a 500 m,lhon yen Lockheed brIbe money was
Two hombs exploded 10
The paper stl es:;ed that payoff from -the Ameflcan channelled to hIm through the centre of Lurgan, cotheSe onlectlves may
be aircraft manufacturer "Lo- Ihe "Marubern Corporation" unty Armagh, While the Bela('hl("\·t>d
ani v by means ckheed"
set up to promQte the sales fast peace march was under
The former premier, one of the American company's way. No-one was injured at
of neg"tlatlOns
between
.• III'ljes Invnlved In
the of several high level govern- aircraft to th" Japanese several shops were demolimenl and business figures i.J1rltne 'ANA"
( onf"ct
shed in the ulast

(ContlDued frolll page 1)
dat Two abstentees fTom
the summit are Cuban PreThe ceremoney was also m,er FIdei Castro, who
allended by Helat Govel-. \YIIl host the next summIt,
nOl' Ghulam All Ayeen. MI- and North Korean Marshal
htary Commandal Lt, GCn. K,m II Sung, who had on·
SeraJud"" he"lds of Depa- glOally planned to be prertnlcnts, SOllle membel s or sent.
Herat, ulamas and scholars and a great numbel' of
enhghtened people
AccOl dlOg to anothel I eport Publlc Health MIDIStel'
IOspected :yestel day
morning the constl uetHJn
"ork of hcalth centles 10
Enleel and Guza'a wole,walles. the eye hospItal,
as weJI CIS dlffelent sectIons ot IIel at
hospItal>
and gave necessar y instructIOns to the offiCials 111
charge

.

,g,ts Nehru,
a~a;d for1975

"

powerful states:Gan'dhi
NEW DELHI, Aug. 15,
(Reuter, AFP).-The major
cballenge facing non-aligned nations is pressure from powerful countries to
them,
divide and weaken
India's Pflme M'Dlster Indi,.. GandhI saId last nigbt.·
"Many of the non-aligned
countfles, and most of them
are developIng countries,
are subject to very great
pressures'l don't know how
many can withstand those
pressures", she saId 10 an
interview wllh Socialist
India, a magazine of her
ruling Congress party.
Mrs Gandhi said, however. that the world's powerful countries dld not seem
to be too Sure of themselves In deal mg With the nonaligned movcment

\/1/

.

ahly lose the support of some delegates ,f hiS chOice
was known before the uom.
lnatIng vote
Ford's backel's descrlbt'd Reagan's
move flS a
df'sperate attempt to force
Ihe PreSIdent to commit the
same political error he had
dnne when he named libeI al republican
Senator R.·
chard Schwelker as hiS vice
preSidential nominee three
we"ks ago The choice cost
Rea,gan votes. Ford's su.
ppnrl rrs said

nnly capital", the magaZine
quoted Nazer as telling the
US government
I n a seperate interview
with the Minister, Newsweek quoted him as saying
only that Saudi Arabia would resist pres..c;ure to increa~(' Its output
Asked 'f this would cause
problems for oil consumers.
he said' "This IS true, but
thel e must be more conservallon everywhere"
<'Overproduction is alre,
ady causing us problems".
Na,cr tnld the magazine
Asked what his country
would do if the world fuel
situatIon dictated an increasp in production
beyond
current levels, the Minist.
rr saId: "We would resist"
If It produced to meet world ("nergy needs there would be a faster depletion of
reSOUTces, he said
Saudi
Arabia would aCC11mulate
wealth that it could not
invest

MADRID. Aug 16, (Reuter) - A total of 170 of
SpaIn'S 630 politIcal pnsone Is have been released
su fal under an amnesty
gl anted by King Juan Callos on July 30. offICIal
<ources ~aid Saturday
They include 27 released Fnday
The figUl'es have been
contInually challenged by
the political pnsoners' lawyer, who say the government IS including cOnscIentIOUS objectors and others r~leased from milllary JaIls

Seven k i I) ed
in Khost and
Kapisa floods

KHOST, Aug. 16. (ll'lIkhtar) -Five persons were
kIlled last Saturday when
Mosakhall
floods hIt the
dlstnct.
The floods followed the
heavy rainfall in some parts
Reagan's campaign ma- of Khost CommissIOnary kildestroying
nager John Sears saId after hng five and
Ihe rules committee
vote property in Mosakhal\. The
torrentIal rains also uprooIhal Ihe ISsue would be
hrought before the entlre ted some trees, said a sourconventIOn Yesterday's vote ce of Khost munIcipality
A committee has been
h.ld been more or less expected, but a vote bv all aSSigned by the commlSSlc>delE"J.!ates would be an ex- nar to assess the extent of
(ellent way of lestmg tbe damages and to prepare a
.. hen~th of the t\\lO
"val report
Accordmg to another re("and.dates, Sears said
port two persons were kill,
The rules committee also
ed by flonds which swept
I p)ecfed a move by Ford's
bal'k",rs to have the votmg the Alasal sub-district of
order durmg the convention Kaplsa Comnusslonary and
deCIded bv drawmg lots in- damaged some farmmg
stead of haVIng state dele- lands
A committee has been
,gatlons vol(' In alphabetical
aSSigned to assess the ~x
ordpi
tent 01 damages
W,th thft exceptIOn
of
KABUL, Aug 16, (BakhAlaska. the first states on
tar) -A receptIOn was held
1hp list. Alabama,
Anzona,
10 honour of Japan TV deArkansas and, above all,
f:lIhfm 01" IVlth Its 167' de- legalion by Japanese amb)p.gates. favour Reagan and assador 10 Kabul Junjl YaFord's supporters felt Ihis mada in th" Japanese emmight gIve Reagan a psych- bassy yesterday.
The reception was attennlogical advantage that would SlVay - delegates vohng ded by some high ranking
officials.
laler on Ihe list
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"tCil "ll&JiOdtOrll!I, M ptrrt;.
.ii1:~, i6~,," ~.tD.,..grliduate( J~iI medJ}al

<.l"epbtt orthe ~ iIf .~ ~
_.: , t1i~ iii
'J.; p~j~firc '!Ch.OClI JU'establlahed .to
~tl1iC ttelUtb ~ ~ ffi ~ "~(""'~f' iJD~eh~t\on/.an~ ~ap,e physic;t~.
d.
Jamhouri~t quarterly.on· ~1herla:', aad .... m~rl~, ~'.aI801 tbe '~~)0!1 of.'f1ltI~n8. a .~umber of
, the. ~8Slon .of e third SlrtJllar!y ~u~
.. ~.Of·~· 20l!, hl!l,1d,.p.1;!J1!.P~,tn ~2'l;lr- .:fresher and train~g co~r- .
lUUJi,versary,of th~ 1'1:'puP:J. ~~t .~O~tyi
. ·.-ilutrJ,o ovinces. S~narry' clean~,"~1e(I :w~re·heIa. In'~h:ea):th
"Uc;""
."
.
- lion /ond ~Ifc Ion Pf /llPr- Inl. scavenging' and, sanlta'.. scienC,e, '/lotr,lti6h, labora" • .F.RE~VEMEDJA- ,~ty+ate<Jti;~~~ ~",*ork Is' biti\g~~nf"to~~~.<.tiyg
INES: ......
.
men,
.:
. out in the thickly popilla-. ·len~ _etc.. :The Nutrition
. IiI. tbe field of preventl•. -. The· ministry. ~k ,ted areiul with tile' c9O,Peri ~DII~,n~f~as
Ve medicinees, for balllJlC- a l~ie·.•:llI~beCOl!~~~"tta,tl&n.;,Of\~UDlc!~I!!'~;~.fj ;jv~~~~. ~ 1~I~ts
ed propagation of ,medical r8IIU ~ aDl!VJate .o&tlire., J!i"~,are.u an't .""ill.~ry" .1 ~9d ~1 ·atll!. :telidJ. aIld.llealtli serv;ces and ol"epldeDllCir and
tilany Inspectors.'
"
Ing qualitY of tbe he8lth
fOr eradication of conta- other dise88C8 by augmenEstablishing of potable scl,tools was upfl:aded and
giilUs .and killer diseases ting its.'eiJvp-onmental hy- water projects and inlltal- .' emphasla was lal~f'(>n' pra- .'
the Ministry of
Public giene '~ram and inStal- llrtg,of haiJd "pumps has '. ctlce ,ra~her tban theory.
Health has paid special at- ling 'Jdiitikliig :water,~proj-' not :bejm,>conftned to '12
~o' amalgamate tbe. wotentlon to it in all its .pr- ects' !ii"a laI'J!enumbet of il>rovinces hut ~ there a'ie Irk" of "/lome,,' laborarorles
ograms.
areas so that peOPle are now more than 60' ~tsble Jlnd environmentlll hygiPrevention is
better' saved from drinking poll:. ,..ater projects and Instal- ene D~partments ~ two
than cure as the saying' uted water. One of the gr- .Oipg~",f, 3,40::-water pum!M .were 'affillated: to epidemgoes. The Ministry of Pu- eat ·achle.v.enients .'of, ·tM. f;'at'<hand, In J:!lfferent pro- iolngy'"DepattTnentl From
blic Health in pursuance ministry in the preventive - viJJces.lI'hese are
more 26th sa atan 1~2 to Hoot
of the aim of the repub- field Is the total annihila- than Double the actiyitles 1353 the Epidemiology DeIIcan regime /drew preven- tlon of the dreadful ilmal-' pe'rformed during the pre- .,partment carried out. the
tive programs agalnst di- lpox. Not a lingle .case ceding tbe ·year.
survey and stully on lelshmsesses for those villages. has been regiIterd of this PUBLIC HEALTH INST- anlll in Kabul and Parw·
towns and hamlets where disease. Not long ago tho- ITUTE:
an province. 'hepatltis in
no doctors, nurses and ph- usands of people used to
The Public Hcalth .lnsti· Gulran district, amoebic
armacists had ever. vlsit- loose theIr.llle aftet suffe- tute is a ·rescarch and tra- infections of Intestine) and
ed and where people are ring from lllmilar diseases.
ining centre in health ac- digestion In the moth!!r
just engaged in agricultu- careful statistics collected tivities. 'After the" emul{- snd chil~ can, clinics in
reo The activities in the about 'malaria ""SCs and ence of the new ol'der in Kabul and general survecentre have been focussed its prevention proves its the .cou1try vital changes iIlafice for amoebic jnfecon the thickly. populasuccess In itself.
have been'wltnessed
In tlohs parasite, entomologl.
ted areas.'
ENv.IRONMENTAL If&the-routine works·
and, cai and .zoological studies
HEALTH TEACHING:
ALTH PROTECTION:
procedures of the instltu- and role of insects and anThe base of the preventArranging of potaple teo The routine medical imal. in transfer of dlseRive programs are the hea- wate'r for the compatriots check-up which had come ses" The epidemiology and
Ith teachings pertaining to has been the foremost 'du- to occupy the
place of contagious· diseases' studiimportance and fundamen- ty of the Ministry of Pub- researcb study has
now es were also included in
tals of health. prevention lic Health and water pro- been transferre'd
to the the Public Health Institute
of contagious diseases an'd jeets OCCllpy the top'J!rior- National Institute of Med- an'd training courses.
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The time of life is short to spend that shortness bas ely were too ·long.
(William Shakespeare)

TilE COLOMBO SUMNlIT
The

nonalignment

move·

ment was born amidst

a

preoccupation r~main pe.ace, and security. But

deliberations of the

great deal of skeptidsm.
The .first confet'ence of
heads of ·stale and gov·
ernment of nonaligned

past

15 years or so, have bro-

ugbt to Iigbt the root causes of mistrust. and ten·

c0-

sions that catapult, from
untries, held in 1961 in
time to time, the world
Belgrade. had only 25
on to the brink.
partidpants.
In 1964 the second summit Pursuance of self-inerest"s
on' the part of nations
held in Cairo was attendindividually and in grou·
ed by representatives of
ps, to points of ~nfringe·
47 nations.
ment upon otbers' interTo attend tbe fifJh summit
ests, .is a sure sign of
of the ·nona.ligned cooninviting Irouble.
trie.s heads of state and
government of eigbty five .In today's workl tbe approaches and the means used
countries have come togc~
to furtber such ends are
ther in Colombo. This in
more subtle. but the reitself is enough to subs·
sults are just the same.
tantiate the worth. and
and they are resented.
the pertinence of the
challenged just 'the same.
movement.
We live at a time when safe10 their conference in 1961
ty margins are extremely
the participants broadly
reviewed quest.ions of
peace, independence, sec·
urity and
progress. In

narrow. Npt to mention
the very rhalll"nging prevaiJing problems what is
around the corn(!r. such

way to reason, to a global
concert of efforts.
and
pooling. or sharing of
resources.

The three day summit cob·
ference in Colombo' will
he looking into these prohlems, and prospects for
solution in a romprehen~ive

manner..

They will be looking into
these matters objectively, and. with an open
mind. We expect many
i,!,portant documents will
be adopted by tbe confe·
renee.

There are things that
nona~igncd

the

countries,

or

the group of 77. can do
among themselves, by
iending a hand to . eacb
others. This they should
do. and tbe summit will
no doubt set the stage'
for greater collaboration
among Ihe membership.

THE-PEOPLE O·P SRI LANKA 110DAY

The Sinhalese comprise
the
ma jori ty of the Sri
But then" is a great deal
Ihe subsequent meetings
as the doubling of world
more t hat can be done Lanka's population. From
only with the cooperati- very times the Sinhalese
however they were able
population by the year
10 address themselves mo2000, the proliferation
on of the countries tbat had a distinct language
re closely to issues on
of nuclear weapons, dpare outside' this movem· which further developed.
hand, especially movemvelopment of even morp
enl. This cooperation
With thc fusion of other
ent towards a new world
destructive means of war.
must also come forth, as Aryan dialects such as Saeconomic order that wo- the depletion of resourtbey must share the con· nskrit. iPali and Bengali.
ces, and the already lag·
cern of f he nonaligned Another language that
uld respond to Ihe needs
of tbe underprivileged tho
ging food produdion eocountrics to make the enriched the Sinhala lanird world countries.
uld ttlrn apocalyptic unworld seCure for the en· guage in latter years was
tire human community.
Today, as in 1961, the main
less self-interests give
Tamil.. the :~anguage of
----------~---=-----_-:the Dravidians of South
Indian who invaded 'ihe
island (rom time to time.
The Sinhalese, with 9.0
coincides with the era of million are classified into
JAMHOURIAT:
reforms in, the country. Re- two jcI ivisions today-the
In today's issue the paper
forms touching every facet down - country and the
comments on the fifth non·
country
or
aligned
nation's summit
of national life were ins- up
Kandyan
Sinhatit!,ted soon after the est· the
conference in Colombo. This
ablisbment of I he new. or- lese. Howevel'. this divisimeeting of the heads of
on was a creation of the
sfate and government of
der, and they are' being
western powers that rulthe nonaligned countries is
pursued with great care, and
ed the island for nearly
cletermination.
held at a time when the
both
human community is posed
Reformi ng of the judic- 450 years. Though
with grave problems. The
iary, the police and the groups belong to tbe .same
Attorney 'General Office race, with the conquest of
nonaligned countries constitute the greater part of
funcl ions is part of. these
the maritime areas by the
the developing third world,
ov~rall innovations by the
western invaders tbe indgovC'rnment.
and their representatives in
egenous inbabitauts in theColombo are bound to addThe pr;'son reforms beg· se areas ,which .was known
ress themselves seriously
an only montbs aftet' Af· as the low-country. hsd to
ghanistan was proclaimed a succumb to the influence
to these pressing problems.
The widening gap betw·
Republic. and they are be- of the western attitudes,
ing followed up by a spec· customs and traditions wheen tbe poor and the rich
ial high power' committee ich made the low-country
of the world, the pressure
constitutiog of representati- Sinhalese culture
of population and the lag·
look
v~s of the
judiciary and more dynamic. But the upging food production. and
rapid depletion of the nonseveral other ministries ilnd
countl'y Sinhalese
were
tlrganisations.
renewable Tesources of the
able to preserve the age
world. pollution. hunger,
old customs and traditioHEYWAD':
diseases, .and poverty
are
n~ fur :mo years Inore unIn yesterday's issue th~
problems that are creation
til the Kandyan
Chiefs
paper welcomes the conven-'
of the humanity as a who·
ccoded· tlte Kingdom to the
ing of the nfth sommit
Ie. and must be attacked by
British invaders in 1875.

----

AFGHAN PRESS

l

the human

meeting of the leaders

community to-

gether...
The paper also notes th-

For soul searching. and id·
cntification of new avenues

LONDON.. Aug. Hi IA·
FP) .-Majority rule in
R/lOdesia would lead
to
tragedy. Rhodesian Prime
Minister Ian Shith reaffirmed in a BBC radio interview broadcast here yesterday.
Smith said in the interview that while Rhodesians
who had left Rhode>ia had
since regrelled their decision.
Others might be thinking of leaving: "I would
say to them that their de·
cision is premature. I would say think again".

for strengthening

The I,rnblems

faccd

by

the human community

ta-

day ",ust be dealt wilh

by

the human community as.
a whole. yet there is a great

deal of sopport Ihat the nonali~ncd

countries can lend
to one another. Cooperati·
on among nonaligned
('0-

un tries themselves, says the
paper, is one of the important aim of the summit in

Colombo which opened today.
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and art of the Sinhalese
owe an incalculable debt
to the erl1.dition of
the
Buddhist priesthood and
the, piety
of its kings.
The main industry of the
Sinhalese was agricul ture.
The great engineering achievements of the Sinhalese
were the construction of
large reservoirs. canals
and' dams. Ancient capitals like Anuradhapura
and' Polonnaruwa abound
in ancient monuments bearing ample evidence of the
civic virtues and enlightened conceptions of the Sinala kings who built them.
At the 1972 Census there were aoproximately 9,000.000 aU ddhiS,ts, .2.239,000 Hindus. 987.000 Christians and 910,000 Muslims.
Next to the Sinhalese,
the most numerous
are
the Ceylon Tamils
who
are settled predominantly
in the Northern and Eastern part of the
island.
They came from many parts of the mainland including Chola and Pandya.
The majority of· them arc
Hindus by faith.
The Tamils
and their
religion, Hinduism weilded
great
influence
in
building up the . cuItural heritage of the island.
Polonnaruwa, the 'second
capital of the ancient ISri
Lanka was founded by
the Chqlas. Sri Lanka. also
came under the direct rule of a foreign power when the Chola King. Rajendra I <.1014 A.DJ brought
the island under his rule.

The msiority of the Sinhalese are Buddhists. It
was during the reign
of
King
'Devanampiyatissa
(247 B.C.) that Emissaries
of the Emporer Asoka of
India brought the messaKREUZLINGEN. SWIge of the Buddha to Sri TZERLAND. Aug. 16. (A·
Lan.ka. Buddhism was ne- FP).-Police here are loover thrust upon the peo- king for 2.000 bottles of
ple. The people accepted cognag that belonged to
it. The Pall chronicle, the Adolf Hitler and for the
Dipavamsa states: 'Mahin- . Swiss divers who have reo
da (son of Emperor Aso- portedly been nipping at
ka) going forth with four
it at the botto'm of lake
companies to the most ex- Constance.
cellent and beautiful island' of Sri Lanka firmly
Hitler ordered the cog-'
established there the faith nac, said to have been the
and released many people finest available. in May
from thir fetters'. Perhaps 1944. BlIt the Heinkel 177·
this is the reason why Bu- a bomber that was transddh ism exercised a vital porting it to him was shot
influence on the life and
('haracler of the people.
shaping their culture and
dvilization and providing
thp focus for their nation"1 unity.

Though these Indian went
back to the
mainland
after war
with
great
Sinhala
rulers
who
even a~ried war into the
.enemy's camps, the influence of their religion. customs and traditions helped to enrich the Sinh ala
culture.
The Tamil influence was
felt agail) during the last
days of the Sinhala Kingdom giving rise to a new
dynasty for the Nayakkas
of South India as a result
of disunity among
the
Kandyan nobles which finally closed a glorious chapter of thc 2000 year old
chronicle'Mahawamsa'which is the story of the
Sinbala race.
'There are almost 100,000
Tamils o( Indian orIgm
who have been absorbed
into the main stream
of
the population' after the
Sirima-5hastri Pact which enabled the In~ians
and Sri Lankans to settle
the long standing probl!·
em of the Indian estate

workers who were brought
to the island by the British.
Under the pact 300.000
will be given Sri Lanka
citizenship while 525.000
of them would be taken
back by the Indian Government.
Approximately
500,000 of them have left
for their motherland
whir
Ie 100.000 have been accepted· as Citizens of
~ri
Lanka,
The Ceylo~ Moors are
the .next largest community in Sri Lal'!<a. According
to lthe 1972 cen~us there
were 29.000 moors. Muslims first heand of in Sri
Lanka from the eal'1y 8th
century according to the
famous traveller Ibn Batuta who visited the island
in the 14th century. The
port of Colombo was controlled by a Muslim nam·
ed J al astic.
The large number of the
Ceylon Moors are agriculturists. The majority ,of
them live in the Eastern
(Continued on page 3)
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The shorlest and most convenient roule from Kabul to Europe,
America and Japanlies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
comfortable TU-154 jetliner isat your service. Speed•.comfort
and traditional Russian hospital ity will make your air trip plea.
sant and memorable.

•My wile believe. .hot I got rid of the .tllr.. girl
typists and hod' an electronic brain Installed ""teed!"

duwn by German anti·aircraft fire and plung£ld in'
to the lake. through whi·
ch the Sw;ss.(Jei·man bor. cler runs.
Runlors have been spreadiug here that SwiliS di. vers found the plane's cargo still intact·and better
than ever-several years
ago at a depth, of 60 meters (200 feet), pmice said.
They have appealed
to
the divers to come forwar.d to help them 'to locate the remains of the plane. whose four CI'€'wmt:n

are apparently shot down
because their own comra~
des were not toJd of thell'
special nlission. Their bll.
dies were never found.
CORSICAN, Aug
16.
(Reuter).-A bomb destroyed a French government minister's car outside
his holiday hOl11e in Corte
early Saturday.
The car helonged
to .
Jean Tiberi, secretary of
state at the
agriculture
ministry in charge of thc
food industry.

Dep. KABUL 1l.55
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep. TASHKENT 16.05
Arr. MOSCOW 17.20
With immediate connection to many major Eu ropean
Local.

__.- --

cities. All

times
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R'ECEIVED ;~

Banayee Construction Uni t has received an offer from Fiat Allis Co. for'*:'
• '+.'two loaders and one excv-tor to be delivered and insured u~ to Kabul at:+':
~
total price of 97.128 doll ars.
1+:
I;+;'
Businessmen. local
and foreign firms who want to did should cornel*::
'+,on August 22 to the Banayce Construction Unit On Yaka-Toot. Specifica.•••
': :'tion can be seen and securities are required.
' . (254) 3-3 ~

:+.'

,;: +::*::+::+:.+::+:+.:+::+:+:+:+:.'t.i+:+:+:+:+::+:+::.::+:+:+:+:+:+::+:+:+....::.)•...,

Ministry of Mines and Industries has received an offer from Soviet Auto
-Export agency for 14 new foul' door Russianjeeps each at 4395 dollars
and six new Volga cars at 3435 dollars to be delivered t9 Hairatan port
exculding custom duties.
IndivWuals, 10C4'1
and foreign firms who wantto supply the vehicles at :
lower price ·should subm it their applications to the Secretariat office of.
Industries
Department and come !n person onAugust. 22 at two p.m. It
which is the last day of biddlnl! >to ,the (JOmmis~ ion..
(255) 3-3

a

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 1
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'~

Fire proof foam .S

;;:
·Offer has been received from Anglo-Afghan
Trading Co. for the two fOIiOW-.
9ing types of fire·proof foam at -rh. toral price of afs. 59.6l90.-Foam (FP) 21001
Iitres each litre at ars. 107,10.
-Foam (570) FP 4000 litres at afs. 9 2 . 8 2 . .
~
Firms local and foreign agencies who can supply the above at lower price=
should come on August 22 to the Purchasing Section of Logistic Department, Mi·

1
Four tim.. , week

~

I

I=:::':::::~~~I

DC 10. thr.. tlmn by 707, Every mornil'tll .t 07.20 lrom

Tehran. Off.ring some of lhe mOil convenient conrMtctionlto England. Frallce,
Scandinftl. and the USA. With Gwmlf\ puntotuality.
For Info,metiofl r-vacdlng dlpulufe from Kebul contact your lATA T,evlll

Alenl Of lulthanu Kabul: Shaf-e·Nou.opp. Btlle MOique. ·Phont: 325'1130509.

The Malays of Sri Lanka. also belong to
the
Muslim faith. They
are
descended from soldiers of
the Malay regiments employed by the Dutch and
the British.

\~~"""'I~~.iPl·l'I;iillI:IliIi:a<~:"'"

J

OFFER RECEIVED
(89) 103-48

Off·er received~

)
Herat Animal Husbandry has received an offer for
\ a number of constructiODequlpments CIF Herat excl.. .uding custom duties at DM 84,693.

J ahan Carpentary plant is ready to supply according to' the previous contract 50 chai..,. and desks
Ministry of Information and Culture.
Individuals. local and foreign firms who want
to supply the above should submit their papliCllt.
ions to the Services Department and come on A\lg
ust 21 (Monday, 30 of (Assad) for bidding: Licence
and securities are required.

. ~DJ:1IIIIna!mll!llli,-,~wJilli~~~

Offer has been received for 39 items of goo;ds such as refl'igerator. ele·
ctric iron, stove, pressure cooker. washing machine, cooler,
electric
broom.
gllm etc. at total price ofafs. 993,260.
Individuals and films who wish to contract Or bid should submit their
applications to the Services Department of Agricul ture Ministry and be pre·
sent on August 23 at one P.M. Cash security
is requir~d and licences will
be checked.
(257) 3-2

Ll:Ifthansa
Germ,¥, Ak1ines

i OFFER RECEIVED

Bidders ahould come within 20 days of publication of this advertisement tothe construction departm'
ent of the company in He...t. List and specifications
can be seen. Sealed offers aiong with catalogueS' .....
requir-ed.
(259) 3-1

---'-"-'- -~--_.:. .

I

EVERY THURSDAY AND SUNDAY

province. They are propably the descendants of the
Arab traders who came to
buy spices, and
gems.
Even today some of the
most successful traders in
Sri Lanka belong to this
community.
Another small community which till recently enjoyed a large share of the
pleasurl!!i of the professional alJ.d public life of the
country are the Burghers.
Most of them are descendants of those' who served
under the Dutch East India Company.

oSb... t .....wz

TRANSIT THR0UGH TH·E USSR

:~'t :•.:

~

'.OFFER RECEIVED
. . . '~:.:

'+.'

:

A fresh look, at
••
i
• ,DC1O
......l')I.1IDuu..:Slze·. .
.•
·... . ,Mun:_..'·and· .

AUGUST 16, 111'76·

umentatlon/ Worma~on " I
'i"
Centre will put at their ,~,
Radio Aflhanistan
has received an offer fr.:*,
~isposal all the data ..~n9 i't.om Siemens Co. for
4 tubes f~r its short'+'
mformation it receiVed. 1*' wave statiO\) CIF lCabulat total pllce of DM 26•• :~;,.
from the other correspond.'
160,00.
. ""
ents. for example national
~al- and foreign fims'who want to supply the,''':
data and forecasts of pro. '+.'tujles .at lower price should submit their applica-:*.
duction and exports. and :+tion~ by August. 21 to theServices Department of:+:.
information related to 'fo- ;+: RadIO
Afgh8J1lstan 'and come in person on same:••
reign markets arid trade :;+;'day at 2 p.m. for biddillg.
(3-3)
,*:
with customers abroa~.. '*'+;~*::+::+::*=.X++:+::+'::+-::+::+':+::+::+.+:+::+:+:+:I*:
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UltrmS>' al\ <Afghan Exporters DIrectory he a!!ded.
1~·Of· ·,~ti~
of
..';In 'res~nse :19 another
'nat :T;'8oje.- 0iiIltre UNC-. 'conimen:e~.... I~
question
It is of
'l'AD~~T,1!;rt~·, ~e ae.etora1- ~11k~
. . ltaflq
,. - sal!!.
utmost I Importance
for
~mtllttiJII/Wor'mat- . the ,R8isbWI~tt'Rrnm<>.the development Of Afghan
if>t1'\'C8litre".,',tb,~~ it ·tloh'IiWlta ·"the· Kank,exportS aDd ·.t:ationalizatidYniiii#\;W,Jir:~Uuaida ~..IMt:ltute ~ ihe.!il8rPOn of Afghan imports to
of ,the.-i.~ to:r'deYel.- ..~,.>Expprtei.~ulld. The
create II steady and extenoJ) ~'s -foi:ai)p1-.~ b ·aliiilldy.. clo.ely
liYe . trade lnfonnation fltrade -In ,gi!beral, ~~:atil ~uq~:l.tl!e-·IiJ·
ow•. ln the.country among
elllJOrtll: ·liw~rttcU1ar. I. ·It· tentatlona!' Triide;' Ctnbe'li
the: various economic ope·
is :t0d8jr ,1Jil1J6U1~nl;ti)lUn. DOtCWIieI&taUon;aDd:"iafor-'
rators and the central agdertake m.odermmuketins matiOD~I!ei"~.~Gen",
encies.llke tbe IMinistry of
wiillout 'adequate, Inforin- va;' t1ie->~tS&Commerce, the Chambers
atlo~. on ·produats' - target . r:vic:e' of,tiie:~I1'nide
.
_
markets, ConsUmer' habits, Proinbtionlcmtre 'and:tht! - ~~Ity, "and
·to lieU of t::ommerce and Industry
prices•. quali? ~tl- ~s :reglcm.hproJ~, lP-. AfgJiim~~ttontinJinewith and· sectoral institutions.
ona !IUd, stan'dardl.Jproper 'ed In" BangImk· 'fqr... thc thlaH!ltlJatIon,. .said ~.:'!!iq. Tbc~fore. after the stren·
d~bu!I~\,~;.. etc, ae.elopjlielltr-of\~.1Df- ~~erln«'aD'U\hefques- gthening of the Trade Docwnentation/ Information
T<#'poille"1l-m"Utee·rlnfor. opaatlon in.,tllehMlmand ,'tiI?~~iq.ald~as:;t :was
Centre of the Ministry o(
matioD 'Wnot only !ieee.
p8llltflc raglans'
·~t· stated no' proper
ary for export promotion
.
marketing abroB'IJ of Af- eommcrce it is forecBstca
but also to b!1y imported
It is difficult to estima- ghan products or the selec· to create such centres in
products to Afghanistan te In advance tne impact tion of the best sources the different Chambers
from the
best sources. of a 'properly working Tr- fbr Imports needed by Af- of Commerce and In.dusti,e. the hest quality' for ade Documentation/lnfor. ghanistan. is possible with· .ry in Kabul Kandahar.
Jalalathe most competitive pric. mation Centre on' the ac- out adequate and regular MazaI1, Kunduz.
es. This was stated by Pre- tivities of the vanous de- trade information. The po- bad. etc.-and in the Raissident of 'Export Promoti- psrtments of the Ministry ssession of such informa- in Export Promotion Inson Department of Comm- of . Comm~rce. said Rafiq. tion will have. in the me- titute. 'the ·Kliftkul Insti·
erce Ministry Farid Ra' It will certainly be imm- dium-but not in the short- tute. the Carpet Exporterg '
fiq in an interview with' ense, "ThEjSe 'departments term. a very favourable Guild 'ond' other sectora I
the .Kabul Times reporter. possessed until now a very effect on Afghlin foreign organisations which will
An.wering another questi- limited amount of infor- trade as well as on dOmes- . be' created. These documeon R'!fiq said, the Trade matlon in the carrying out tic trade.
ntation/' Information cenDocumentation/ Informa- of their tasks. especiaUy
The Centre foresees to tres will be the corresROntion Centre of the Minist- on expofted 01' imported publish from Spring 1977 dents of the Centre in tho
ry of Commerce was est. products an;d foreign mar- a Monthly TrAde Informa- Ministry and feed it with
ablished in 1.975. and has kets, international trade, tion Bulletin and it hopes informaion from the resopened to the public in monetary questions and .
May 1976. It was based on
general economic proble. I ~
the material of the form- ms. One practical examp- i
er Library. of the Ministry Ie wUl evidence the imp- •
of Commerce of which. ortance of trade informa·
however. more than 60% tion: the Ministry' of Co- •
A SELECTION OF TASTY FOOD
were sorted out as out'da- mmerCe decides about the
ted or without usc. The prices at which Afghan
AT THE PAMIR RESTAURANT
Centre gets statistics, spe- cotton. one of the countcialized pUblications. per- ry's most important expFRIDAY AUG. 20TH
iodicals and newspapers ort products. is sold
to
since Summer 1975 in the foreign buyers; it also deframework of the ITCI cides from which sourceFROM 12 NOO,N TO 2:30 P·M.
SIDA (Swedish Internatio- and' at which price sugar.
AFS, 275 PER PERSON
nal Development Authori- wheat or other goods of a
ty) assistance. The Centre basic necessity. shoul;d be I CHILDREN UNDER AGE OF 6 ARE FREE
has now aroun'd 2.000 do- imported. added Rafiq.
OF€IIARGE
cuments. 50 volumes statHow the Ministry can
istics and receive regular- take its decision corresp.RESERVATIONS: TEL.' 31'851-'54
Iy 60 periodicals.
onding to the most favo..·EXT.204
urable terms for AfghanIReplying another quesistan, if it does not have
=
IaII'U
tion Rafiq said the Centre
at
its
disposal
all
the
ne:
~
.ft'~'
is attached to the Export cessary data and informa- I ~
r j
...
.
Promotion Department of tion conce111ing prices, qu- : ~
"
-, ..
:
the Ministry of Comme- alities. freight rates; etc.? I ~
~ _
~.-'
rce. A f\ill-time documen· It js .foreseen that the Do-· : C.
(122) I-I
talist works in it as well cumentation/ Information
~
as a qualified person. four
half days per week. who
offered her services free
of charge. It is hoped that
I
the Ministry will secure
the services of a trade information officer in IS77
with a view of the forecasted development of the
......
1._ • .
Centre. The Centre will
have relationship with libraries and other !docum~:
I.U
..... ~.:
~
':'
entation centres of Afgha.
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Sri Lanka

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

Buddhism which declined j n influence in India,
rctained its hold on the
people of Sri Lanka and·
cololl red every 'phase of
their life, The literature
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Offe r rece ived
,
•

Univ~rsity

~as

The
Health lnstitule
received an offer from Siemens branelle
48 items .of CCJltral heating equipments needed of women hospilal with ins· Ii
IIItallation and montage excludIng custom duties·at total price of Afs. 683,472.
Q:
Local and foreign agencies who can provide tbe above at lower price should"
submit their applications to the procuremenl departm ent and come in person on If
~August 29 for bidding. List and specification. can be seen.
(1~) 3-1
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In mo.untains
east of Beirut
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. BEIRUT,' AJII.' 16, (AFP,)
.-Lebanese .' political leaders have suddenly . admitted·
that tbe dreaded pilrtlHdning of their cOuntry 'Is'ail
accOlilplished fact aft~
warning agalnllt It f01' mono
ths as the civil war 'worsened.
The foremost lef~iat leadel', Kamal Joumblatl, said'
begun forming a profession- "before
reunifying \ the
al "popular liberation ar- country, we should start
my", and the leftist wing ending the process of p..,tiof the former national ar- tioD",
my, th« Lehanese Arab ArThe 'moderate Saheb Samy (LAA), has announced
lam,
four times
~mier,
a reshuffle of officers in-.
tended to strengthen its ef- said on Aug. 9': "Instead of
saying we reject partition,
fcrl ivcness.
Which is a fact geographiMore reports came in ye~
sterday of killings after Ihe cally, demographically and
psyrhologically, we should
fall of Tel AI-Zaatar. A ri:
speak
of reunifying Leba.
ghl wing officer told cor.,
non .
respondents that rightist
Pierre Gemayel, head of
J!immcn in the hills cast
the conservative Phalange
of tbe camp had been hanning peop)£, who escaped, bo- political party, expressed a
similar version.
th fighters and eivilians_
The time seems very reA reliable
Palesl inian
mole
when Rei rut r(!sjd~nts
source said the Syrians
could
eat lunch with relatihad told the Palestinians
ves in Ihe northern city of
th.ey would try to help eva,
luate the besieged camp
population provided that

,.."

.. I

t~li, .;pend the ,ev~Jl~ .
\\(ith friends, in the so~th,

1355 H.H.

and return home to sleep.'

I.,

'Lebanon covers - only 10,ooOCaquare kilometres (9200
sQuare tnlles). Every part
of it waa' only a slrort drive
distant before the civil war
broke out in April last year.
: !'low even the capital is
split by a battle line. Few-I
BEIRUT,
Aug. 16, (Re·
er and fewer Lebanese take
uter).-Lebanese rightists,
the risk of crossing the
their confidence boosted by
lines,· even during
the capture of Tel AI-Zaasefires.
tar camp, have taken the
The sole crossing
offensive in the mountains
is at the museum
some 30 kilometres (16 miroads.
les) east of Beirut.
If somebody from the
Rightist Amshit radio reChristian neighbourhood of
ported that the new attack
Ashrafleh wants to go ~
against leftist fnrces who
Mosle'."-held western Bel~
Deputy Public Health Minister' Prof. ·Dr. Mohammad Ibrahim Azlm and resome mont hs ago took the
rut WIthout a pass issued presentatives of the British Chlid eare .Fund Micbel London signing the agree~trategic mountain' towns
by the Phalangist "security ment.
.. \
25
of Aintoura and Mtein' and
service", he must pay
Mount Sannin.
poun~ (Clght dollars) to the
The towns control the
Phalangist militia manning
main road linking rightist
the last road block before
coastal areas wilh Zahlc
LONDON, Aug. 16, (ReStrict· rationing at.arts six weeks,
entering the nl>-man's land
in East Lebanon- now unAf~er revelling In ~n unuter):! ne pO!IIlD\lity
around the museu~.
in tile charinel Iso/and of
der Syrian control and DaThat costs more than.. to that Britian, an Island nO- Jersey today and -has be- typic~Uy dry and gloriomascus.
enter a foreign countrr.. 1.:"- rmally dreneheil by Atla- en . in force
are
in
neigh- us ~ummer, Britons
Intennitlent shelling and
banese can get mt.o SYrIa ntic rains, may ha.ve to bouring Guernsey island now waking up to
the
snippiog in the area began
import drinking water is since a state of emergency prospect that if the rains
free.
some time ago. It was w~d
The fall of the last Pa- nOW being seriously stud- was declared in Jun·e.
stay away through the auely expected that. after ta· Syrian troops supervised
Ilestinian
and .Lebanese
(Continued
from
page
11
tumn they could· be jn for
·
Without
such
measures
ied
by
planners,
aeeording
king Tel AI-Zaatar rigbtists. the operation.
Moslem enclaves behind tbe
Observer5l.
here
assumed
water
would
run
out
in
a
winter of hardship, wito
informed
sources.
The sour~e said this was
would try to remove their
Christian lines in Beirut has
India,
by
causing
the
draft
th
food and industrial prWith
no
sign
of
a
letenemies from this sector of considered unacceptable he- to be exprcs~r.d in consider- accentuated tbe process of
odudio!,
hi!.
up
in
the
country's
worst
cause it wouid have given
the Christian heartland.
ably more vague terms, partitioning. The tens of dr<?ugnt since' 1727 when
Syria-whose
military
inA withdrawal of PalesthousandS who Oed Chris.
All 10 water authoritles
records started, otfieials
is wishC'd to rei ilin for itself tian-held eastern Beirut we. tinian and leftist forces in tervention in Lebanon
a
relatively
fro.e
hand
in
its
in
EnglaIllli and Wales harecognise that such dras.
this area was discussed ye- opposed by the Palestinians
re not all Palestiniaos by
own
region.
ve
promptly tol.d the govtic
action
as
i.mporting
sterday, at a meeting bet- --a foothold in lell iSI-h"ld
Yesterday's
presumably any means.
ernment
they will be appwater
by
ship
from
ScanWest
Beirut.
ween Falangist leaders and
The Nabaa neighbourhood,
fi nal day of the foreign
lying
to
usc pnwers made
International ned Cro'\s
denavia
distributing
it
by
Major-Genera) Mohammed
ministers' talks (unless tho deserted yesterday, was in·
available
under the droutanker
lorries
may
becoGhoneim, command·cr of the officials have hegun visiting
habited by 100,000 Lehanght ad, rushed
through
prisoners taken by the righ- ey convene ~onday on the ese, mainly Sbia Moslems. me necessary.
Arab League peacekeeping
fringe of the summit) was
pa
rliament
nine
days
ago.
tists
at
tht>
capture
of
Tel
Water supplies are rapforce here.
Several thollsand Lfhanese
not without its hitches.
Three
a~thoTilies
coverFalangist radio said righ- AI-Zaalar.
also lived in Ihe Tall EI idly d~ying up, and a miPEKING, Aug. 16, (AFP)
In their meetings throuIn Beirut's southern subing
northeast/southwesl.
tists had insisted 011 such a
llion hom« in South Wal- .-Chinese authorities have
Zaatar-Dckwaneh
district
ghout
the
week,
the
foreign
and
the
whole of .Wales
withdrawal before a com· urhs. til(' two sides yesteres
al
ready
have
water
cut
wh..-e the Palestinian refruled out the possibility
prehensive peace plan could day exchanged shellfire. ministers drew up an agen~ ugee camp was captured
are
demSlnding
the
off al night.
of any "strong earthquake"
da including Southern AfAlmost all casualties from
be considered.
.
right to cut off waler to
From next .month peo. in the Pekiog region in the
several days ago.
such random shelling are rica, the Middle East, PaObservers helieve the
homes and factOries wheGemayel has
suggested pie in
parts of western near future.
lestine, Cyprus, Korea, Larightists feel they have the usually civilians.
maintaining t he country's England will have to quBut they still do not ex· never they wish. The rest
tin American issues the unity thrnugh diversity by
upper hand in the 16-montheue at standpipes for su- elude "fairly strong after- will for the moment rely
Arah League envoy Has- Indian Ocean peace zone, in- setting up cantons.
old conflict and are in
pplies.
shocks", on the other hand On powers to ban Ihe uSe
no mood to end it except on san Sabri AI-Kholi returne,1 terference in the internal
and have not lifted the of water gardens, pari".
briefly to Cairo for talks affairs of nations disarmatheir terms_
state
of alert deelared in sporl' fields, fountains, car
The Palestinians, howev· with League Seeretary- Ge- ment, and international se~
and
similar
the
capital
after the earth- wBshef'
er, have said that the fall neral Mahmoud' Riad, Ar.ab curity.
non-vital needs.
quake
at
Tang
Shao
on
JuAn important factor is
of Tel AI-Zaatar and killings League spokesman said.
ly 26.
The environment deparDr. Kholi's efforts-to res- Ihe establishment of a new
of its inhabitants have desA communique issUed by tment on behalf of
the
world
economic
order
along
tore
peace
have
been
thwtroyed any prospect of nean information department
governmen1,
Baid
yesterwith
an'
analysis
of
other
arted
hy
the
inability
or
regotiations.
spokesman at the foreign day lhe new eontr.ol. could
conferencl's
Their Lebanese left win~ fusal nf one side or the oth- international
ministry yesterday said that
be in operation
vJithin
which
cover
·the
world
ecoally, Kamal Junblatt. has er to observe any of three
PONTE-A-PITRE, Gu- had felt the earth shake un· "according to the record
three
days.
'
nomy.
called for conscription and ceasefires he has arrangr.d.
adeloupe, Aug. 16, (Reuter) der their feet and seem ~ rom the seismological bu.-Thousands of people fled smoke come from the sides reau after the earthquake
John Silkin, the Ministheir homes on this French of the .mountain.
tcr
fur loc'al government
in the Shan-Fengnan area,
The volcano has been ac- the general tendency is that
west Indian island yesterrespon~ible
for tackling
tive since July 8 when an aftershock activities are di- Ihe drought, is expected
day to escape an expected
volcanic eruption which sci- eruption ripped one of its minishing.
to call into being a natentists said could equal the flanks.
"But there will be ups ional bndy comprising the
force of several atomic bo- . Hundreds of families ga- and downs in the process
confederation
of British
ihered under tbe bot sun
mbs.
industry, trades union coand th~r~ .may be fairly
ngrr55.
nat ionaJ farmers'
They said the Soulriei-e outside their small tin sha- strong aftershocks".
volcano was expected to cks 011 this lush tropical isThe communique added, union an~ housholders' reerupt within days at the land waiting for buses or lithe abnormal phenomena presentatives soon to for-·
most and it could occur wi- police lorries to pick them that existed in the Peking mulate a united national
up.
thin hours.
area in the last few days approach to th~ problem
Around them in the dust hayc in the main disappeaEyewitnesses
reported
Worried farmers face· a
and red, and no strong earth- new threat to cattle - the
huge traffio jams and signs lay their helongings
of ncar panic as buses and food which they would have quake wil.l occur in the ncar dangerously rising salt colorries loaded with people to leave hehind ..
future".
ntent nf many tidal riveMany actidents were re·
and t hci,. belongings strears caused by the drought.
·
This
is
the
first
time
sinmed out of the capital, Bas. ported on roads leading out ce July 26 that an official
At a farm near Totnes
se·Terre, at the foot of the of the threatened area as communique has contained
in western England Satu1200-mctre (4,000 foot) pc. lorries loaded with refugees appeals for vigilance to
rday 41 cattle died throu.. aced north to safety.
ok.
gh eating bracken when
face
possible
new
quake.
HThe volcano has a consiAuthorities on the island
grass ran out in the parcderable
reserve of ,,"ergy But there is no reference to
ol"dered the immediate ev~
hed fields.
lifting
the
stat"
of
aler!.
acualion of 70,000 people which must find an outlet
•
and th" chief French gov- and which prr.sents similar
ernment representative Pre~ charact~risti('s to Mount
feel Jean Aurosseau, said Pelee on Martinique in the
the situation was extremely last days of 1902", Aurosseau said.
serious.
Indian All lines Boelngs speed you and your cargo non· stop' to Delhi.
He was referring' to
a
everY Tuesday and Friday and via Amritsar every Thursdav.
l'le said in a telephone in·
LOS ANGELES, Aug.
commented.
mighty
volcanic
eruption
on
Convenlenl conneclions to all parts of IndIa and to neighbOUring
terview 10 Paris: "We havE'
··Large earthquakes oft16,
(·AFPJ.The
failure
countrles-Pakistan. Bangladesh. Nepal. Sn Lanka. Republic of
12 bours before we reach the neighhourlng island in · to j."Isue a warning before en happen with no deteeMaldives
th" critical point-but there which tens of thousands of lhe recent destructiVe ea- lible forewarning phenomKABUL - DElHI EFFECTIVE 17th AlJgust 1976
is nothing that can be done people died.
rthquake at Tangshan sh- ena al all, no warning of
In appealing to G~adel
19th
August
1976
EFFECTIVE
KABUL - AMRITSAR
(10 hall the eruption)
unany surt."
ows
that quake
forecastless t hpre is a miracle. The oupe's population to keep
IC·451 IC-455 IC·453
FilOhl Numbcl
The Chinese were justiing
is
still
far
from
being
IC·456 Ie 452
IC-454
calm, the Pr"fect said civil
counhJown has started".
fiably
proud of having evall
exact
science,
sejsmol737
137
137
r vpe of Auclall
137
737
137
Aurosseau said that after defence experts were on th- agist Charles Richter said acuated Hsicheng last yeTHU
THU
fUr FRI
Days 01 OI.H~I.l110"S
(HI'
[HI'
JUE FRI
eir
way
by
air
from
France
I h,- 12-hour dt!lay "" would
·ar five and one half hoyesterday.
., 1535
1305
..
Kabul
hnard a warship to supervi- 10 help deal with the ex1615
d
1420
urs before a quake with "
pected disaster,
St' Iht, 'iiluation from
off122~
d
Amrllsa
furce of 7.3 on the RichDr.
Richter
is
the
inven1700
Aurosseau quoted the
"
shore.
tor
of
the
Richer
Scale
ter Scale". he said. It deleader
of
a
scientific
team
'1:l~
d Am.tlSill
Thp dlert was given after
1750
"
u.ed throughout the wor- stroy"l! nine tenths of the
which
had
flown
over
the
the volcano showed new si~O4~
, DP.JlII
1430
d
1920
lHilO
ld to measure the force uf houses .in sorne areas.
gns of activity, There was volcano as saying an erup~.
Thousands of amateur
tremors.
tion was inevitable':-a naFor bookmgs. contact YOIH Haw'l ,1Clp.nl or OUI nearesl of lIce
a small' eruption Saturday
Chinese seisrn()l(Jgist~ maHowever
Ihe
most
promural
catastrophe
I
aotl a 100 metre high cloud
ising research On quake, d" the precise warn ing PDof vnlranir' ash swirled abssible by reporting bubbfClrecasl ing has been done
JOHANNESBURG.
Aug.
ll\"(' I lip peak yesterday,
in China, the Soviet Un- ies surfacing in wells, snSdl'ntists studying the le- 16, (AFP).-- Suuth Africion
and the United Stat- akes fleeing from . thei r
vt'l ul activity inside
thE' an police have been accused of ··semeleso Drutality es, Dr, Rieht"r said in an holes, and a serious beha",,",,_= _
·D.~ I~,
",Ic·ann said it had accum- and an apparent campaign
vior of domestic animab-.
inlel~view
with
Agence
__---=:
~
~
ulatE'o IJOWer which could
Bu t .cases where sl igllt
France-Presse_
or
harassment
and
intimicallsP an eruption up to the
'·But we're still a long advance tpemore tremors
e'luivah'ot of 30 megalonn· dation against hlacks:'.
way from point of
be- warned of an impending
This weekeod by two anes of TNT Aurosseau said.
ti-apartheid boclies.
Ihe ing able to say we know disaster were ex~eption'i
.
Shah Mahmoud Ghazi Wat,Kabul
Tel. 22527 21974.
1I"""ll'nts living
b"side Christian Institute and the enough about this to issue to the general rule. he no(POT ,ADVEIITISINGJ
(·123) 1-1 Ihe v"lo-ano told reporters
_.;..
Ihat fur some months Ihey istitute or race relations.
definite predictions", _ he ted.

Britain may import drinking water

Colombo summit

China rules

out pOSS i b i I i1ty
of any strong
earthquake
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Thousands ,f'eee;rpected
lnighty volcanic eruption
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Th!! skies will be partly
cloudy througbout the cou·
ntry in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 33
Mini. tonight + 14
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President c·alls -fof world
consideration to landlotked
'

.

CARPET EXHIBITION
OPENS IN HERAT

Corigratulatory
tel egram sent

The governor of Herat
HERAT, Aug. 17, (BakhKABUL. Aug. 17, (llakhtar I.-On the occasion of gave away prizes to 260 cartarl.-The
Information Dc·
carpet festival a carpet ex- pet producers who had impai-tment
of
the Foreign
proved
the
weaving,
colour
hihition was opened by HeMinistry said that Presidand
design
of
tbeir
carpets.
rat
Governor
Ghulam
Ali
Foll!lwing is tbe text of
weaken thia movement In ·third world continue to arm based· on frlendahlp with all
The Carpet Exporters Gu· ent and Prime Minister
Ayeen in Herat city.
the statement by the Head
the chang!ne _\l(orld of today themselves. But in moat peaceloving countri"s of
The function held on the ild gives prizes every year Mnhammad Daoud has sent
of S,tate and Prime Mini.. the non-aUJPled movement case~ lhis is imposed on tbe world.
a congratulatory
telegram
occasion was opened with for th9"e producers who ahtel' Mobammad Daoud d~ . can, and ought to suit them, on tbe one hand; by
The nonalignment moveto Indonesian President Gc~
ow
better
eraftsmanship
and
ff'cilation
of
a
few
verses
livered yesterday afternoon
Itself to DeW conditions, but the atmosphere of mistrust
ment to us iii riot resigning
. "eral Suharto on the occafrom Holy Koran. After tbe prodUCe improved quality
at the first session of the tbe non-aliened countries
resulting of tenaiona, rival- from. world Issues, but an
sion of the [ndonE-sian, Infifth summit meeting of must not foreet the objec- nes, ideologieal disputes active and pOllti"e policy. national anthem was play- c.arpets.
dependenre Day.
The
carpet
industry
in
heads of state and govern- tlves and critefia of tbis among them, and on the This policY eantiot rond- pd, the Governor spoke On
Herat
has
markedly
improthe
history
of
c~rpet
indusmCht of the nonaligned co· movement
ane, in any mA'Dlfestation,
other, as a result of the
try ill Afghanistall. .He· nl>- ved in the recent yeJlrs and
unwies ·in Colombo:
Thl: f1ex1bl1Jty and free- arms race which goes on or any part of the world,
ted that Afghan carpets ha- some thirty per cent of the
dom of individual member unabated among the great conciliation wltb aggres8ve high 'reputatinn in world p.eople in addition to their
Madame President:
countries must not go as powers.
ion, annexation aod occupmarkets and added that it regular work are engaged
far as. ttl chlll1ie -the conation of territories
tramin carpet industry.
I am very please", to par· cept of non.alignment into
pling of human rights and IS the duty of all of us to
Madame President:
preserve this reputation and
ticipate in the fifth confe- a shapeless ronceptlon. The
freedoms, and opposing the
work more for the developrence of the non-aliened defInitive framework of
Of late we he~r of det- right for self·determination
ment of this industry ..
countries. It Is also a cause the .alteri~ of non-41ienm- ente. We have to say it is and national sovereignty.
for pleasure tb~t thb con:. ent evolved years . before in good. But we cannot' ignore
The President of Carpet
Compromise is one of the
ferenee is held, for the first Belgrade, and these criteria
Exporters
Guild referring
accepted
principles'
of
dipthe fact that a detente restime, in Asia, and in O\1e of despite the changes in tb~ ulling from respect to the lomacy, but is not acceptahle to the fourth carpet festiits beautiful coUl}tries, Sri political complezlons of
pril)ciple of co-exisence di- ill all Instances. How can val held this year in Herat
Lan~a.
KABUL, Aug. 17, (Bakbthe world, remain valid, and (fers from a detente bro- one compromise with agg- expressed pleasure that the
Your El'cellency's vast they are still essential. It ught about by (ear. What ression and annexation of production and exports of I"r)'-On the proposal of
experience in political aff- depends upon us the non· is more important is tbat the soli of a country, ra- carpets ar~ increasing every the Supreme Judicial Co·
lfneil of the Justice Minisairs and international re~ aligned countries to· ensure detente must be universal. cism, Zionism, Fl\cism or any l,par. lie noted that some
lations. give us, added con- that tbese criteria remain What can be the moat im. other policy contrary . to fifty companies ond indiv~ try, approval nf the Cahinet
and (~ndorsement of the PrefidChce that tbis conference intact.
and
collective idual businessmen from
portant fcator of world pe. individual
major
European
countries,
and Prime Minister
sident
will conclude, and meet -its
of
people
and
nali-'
righta
The non-alignment move. ace and securitY is worldIndonesian President
;lIul America hav~ shown Mohammad Daoud, special
great responsibilities
suc- ment must not consider its wide c()..existence which ons.
Gen, Suharto
interest
to
purrhas('
the
Property Courts have been
cessfully.
(Continued nn page 4)
mission accompliahed. This Can emanate from a apirit
MRhan
carpet.
eslahlished.
With the expression of mission is still in its be- of sincere cooperation for
A sourCe of the High JuKABUL, Aug. 17, lBakhtThe Direetor of Handir·
this confidence I convey my ginning, and only adheren. the balanced improvements
diciary
Council of the Jm;·
ar).-An
Afghan
del~gation
raft
Development.
Departown and my
delegation's ce to a genuine policy of for human race in all parts
tice
Ministry
said that the
headed
by
Abdul
Ghani
ment
of
Commerce
Minisnon-alignment
that
can
ot'
the
world
in
the
interest
thanks for your excellency's,
your government's and your play its roJe in preservati. of permanent world peace Karimi, a high ranking offi- Iry also spoke at tile func- above courts which have
cial of the Foreign Ministry tion about the role of car- heen set up on the hasis of
.
people's warm welcome and 011 of world peace and se. and security.
The greatest dll/lgers that left Kablll for Soviet Union pet indUstry in strengthen- the decrees issued and on
hospitality, and present to curity, can succesSfully ful.
ing tbe economy of prodU- the provision of the cont'
threaten the world have last Sunday.
the people of Sri Lanka the fill it.
Afghan
d<l1egation
The
cers
and the nation
as a . ents of the articles 27 and
Wben
we
think
of
the
not
yet
been
eliminated,
and
message of Iiest and since30th of the Land Reform
re ~isbes of tbe people of basic principles of non-alig- efforts for their eliminati- . during its stay in that co- wbole.
Law
and ~ave two phases.
The function was also atnment, and loyalty to tbem, on are becoming slower ev- untry will· iOSt-ect and stuAfghanistan.
COLOMBO, Aug. 17, (Bady
the
firmin
up
of
the
tended
by
Military
Comm·
concurrence of views only ery day. The situation in
khtar).-President and PriThe
source
further
said
Madame President:
on criteria of military non- the Middle East, and the frontier river· anks betw- ander, heads of departments
that the special primary co- me Minister Mobammad
In tbe outset I wish to
alignment is not snfficient racist policies in Africa are een Afgbanlst.ln Ip1d Sov- local officials and a great
Daoud received the Vice
iet Union jointly with tbe nurnber of carpet producers urt and the high court will President of Republic of
say Afghll/liStan sincerely for defence of non-alignm- oulStandinl examples of
settle all disputes related
and exporters.
hopes .tbat.-at ·_be .~ua-__ ~L In- .llllr.Z eta _ : - .__ , tllis r~ity..~_!",Iy. the S.,!viet. !!eI~!I~.· -.
to land
ownersii·lp i>ei- Iraq -Tah. Mollluddip Ma. ion, the Colombo gatber· the non-aligned
countries expansionist policy of Israween the individual and roof at his residence at the
ing will be registered in themselves, consideration
el, occupation of Arab terthe slate under the frame· Colomho Inter-Continental
world history as a gather~ of universal interests is ritories, and ,non-r('cognitio~
Hotel.
work of high cassation co·
ing of wncord, unity, and important, and also, if the Ilf the legitimate rights of
During the meeting· Preurt and on the basis of the
solidarity. I therefore dec- developed countri~s treat the Palestinians, the policy
land reform law and simi- sident and Prime Minister
lare fuII cooperation of the OOe or some of the nonalig- of apartheid in South AfMohammad Da';ud and Vice
lar laws.'
delegation of Afghanistan
ned countries in a way wh- .rica. and the oppressive miKABUL, Aug. 17, (Bakht- re to the library of Kabul
President of Iraq exchang;
The
source
added
that
with missions of other co- ich would be discriminatory nority government in Rho- ar) .-The Rector of Teb- University, in a function
ed views un issues to be
jUdicial and administrative
untries represented in the to the spirit of non-alig\l'
desia, and usurpation of ran University Dr. Hoshang held at 3: 30 p.m. yesterday.
members of these
courts discussed at the summit C~
conference, at all leNels,
ment, surrender of the non- the rights of Namibia con- Nehawandi arrived in KaThe Rector of Kabul Uni- will soo·n he appointed and nference of heads of state
with spirit inspired by the. aligned countries to this tinue, but dangerous acti- hul yesterdsy to viait the versity also presented' a
and government of nonalibegin work.
principles of non-alignment must be recognised as defy- vities are taking place for institutes of higber educa· number of books to Tehran
gned countries as well as
to whieb we have always,· ing the principle of ~on- the creation of a South Af- tions of the country· at tbe University.
issues of mutual interest.
and thoroughly adhered, alignment.
rica-Rhodesia-Israel
axis. invitation of Kabul UniveDeputy rectors and deans
According to anotber re'
and shall continue to do so.
To Afghanistan the Middle rsity.
of colleges of Kabul Uni.
port the President and PriMadame President:
East, and the situation in
The Rector of Kabul Uni- versity. teachers, companme Minister attended a reee·
This conference is coo. Africa is not merely an versity Dr. GhuIam Sedeq inns of Rector ot Tebran
Madame Presiden!.
ption given by government
In the course of. tbe first vened under conditions and Arab·lsraeli, black and wh- Mohib;, some officials of University and Iranian amo~ Sri Lanka in honour of
cipcumstances';r import- ite issue, hut a gravely da: University and Ambassador hassador to Kabul also attworld war, inspite of diffeheads of state and governmren t pressures, Afghanist- ant' changes occuring in nl(erous situation for world of Iran' to Kabul welcomed ended the function in which
eot of nonaligned countr'
an was able to, by the stren- world situatiop:. and tbe peace.
Dr. Nehawandi ·and his co- speeches were
exchanged
ies at the fifth nonaligned
gth of the will of her peo- world is on the threshold
In the light of prevailinn mpanions.
between Prof. Dr. Mohihi
KALAHI NAU, Aug. (Ba· summit conference bejng
ple, to preserve her neutra- of still further changes. Thus conditions and world situaand Dr. Nehawandi. The two khtar).-Puhlic Health Mi- held in Colomho.
Iity, and this neutrality con- the future role tbat tbese tion, this conference ought
The Dean of College of .reealled wjth appreciation nisler Prof. Dr.
Abdullah
tinued during World War . countries ought to play, ·to deliberate more dee- Letters Helratullah Nega the .friendly relations bet- Omar who is currently on
II Hence oon-alignment to
must be mentioned before ply, all issues, and adopt a and Head of International ween the two countries and Lin inspection tour of h~al
clear and collective policy
us not only is not a change- anything else.
Research Centre Dr. Mo- creation of spirit of coope~ th centres of western and
able policy, but is also an
While classic colonialism towards them.
hammad Reza Jalili both
ration hetween Kahul and southwe~tern provinces ye~nchangeable conviction.
has not been totally elimiof Tehran University are Tehran Universities.
sterday afternoon inspected
Madame President:
After the Belgrade con· nated, yet, the mots of nel>accompanying Dr. NebawanAccording to another re- the hea:th centres and also
ference, this is the first colonialism are becoming
di.
'port Dr. Nehawandi also the construction of the new
On tbe basis oJ its polititime that I persopally' att- stronger. Tbe will .of exploi·
According to another reo toured different seetiOlls
health centre building of
end a summit meeting of tation, in greater number cal belief Afghanistan d~ port Dr. Nebawandi. met _of Polytechnic Colleges.
Murghah district of Badghis
the nonaligned countries.
of man{resttions, is domi- sires that issues and prob- Dr. Mobibi at 2: 30 p.m.
. Dr. Nehawandi and his province.
The increasing number of nant on all co.ntinents for- lems he solved by peace. yesterday and discussed is- companions attended a
Similarly Prof. Dr. Abdthe non-aligned countries merly under colonial domi· ful means.
sues of mutual interest.
reception last nigbt which ullah Omar oeeompanied by
KABUL, Aug. 17. (BakhThe policy of Afghanistand the Important role they nance. Economic and social
Dr. Nehawandi presented was givpn in his honour by the acting governor of tar)·-Dn the basis of the
have played since then for imbalance is
increasingly an, on tbe basis of its atti· • number of books on ade- Rector of Kabul University Badghis province and head
cultural policy of the Represervation of world peace forced on peoples and na- tude of non-alignment. is nc(". sociology. and literatu- at Hotel Inter-Continental.
of puhlie health departlmpublican state, Afghanistan
and security, gives me spe- tions. All these are to the
ent of the province yestcr- will commemorate the 60th
cial satisfaction. -This gao detriment of world peace
d.IY
morning visited sec- death anniversary of Sayyed
thering reminds us of the and security.
tions of Malaria Eradieati~n Jamaluddin Afghani which
first gathering of tbe lead·
Tlie political freedoms tho
Departmellt at Kalai Nau will fall on March 9, 1977.
ers of the non-aligned co- at have been attained in
and gave 'necess~ry instruThe Ministry of Informauntries held 15 years ago Asia, Africa and Latin
ctions Lo the concernet.l per- lion and Culture on this
in Belgrade. In tbat gath· America are doomed by in·
sonnel of the aepartment ov- occasion will hold ~pecial
COLOMBO, Aug. 17, (AF- o"w international econoBournedienne charged thering tbe Don.aligned coun- justice, and economic in"1'
the speedy implementa- functions and seminar in
tries sensed the need that equity. Fighting this injus- Pl.-The 6S-natiop fifth non- mie centers through its at certain powers were see.
Lion of its program.
Kahul.
king to undermine the non·
for deliveriog bumanity fr- tice is often far lUore diffj- aligned summit conferenee own bank and currency.
The other major speech aligned
movement
from
om ruin, a course of conci]· cult than battling classic closed its first day yesterwitb
proposals
to
set
Of
the
day
was
delivered
by
within,
setting.
Africans
agcolonialism.
day
iation and rapport be searThe only hope that we up a third world currency
Algerian President Houari ainst Africans, Arabs again.
ched' between tbe two blocs.
Boum ed'lenne, outgOIng
.
and bank.
non· st Arabs I~to mask the deeThese wishes and this sen- can retain more or less is
aligned conference chair- line of its supremacy and
s.e .of necessity brought us t.he creation of a spirit of
unity, Solidarity and coopeUnanimously elected ch- man. The fourth
summit hegemony".
first together in Belgrade,
AIBAK, Aug. 17, (Bakh·
The pistachio picking was
ainnan
of
the
eopference,
was
held'
in
1973
in
Algiers.
·Another first day speakration,
But
the
obstacles
inand since then, the noa-aIitarl.-The picking of pist- opened for some 10,000
President Boumedienne
er was Egyptian President
gned movement not only hi biting the crestion of the the f~rstLto ~e be.ld in Asia,
achio from pistachio groves people from the province
took shape as a group, but spirit of unity solidarity was rl. an a Pr1ffie Minis- proposed that non-aligned Anwar Sadat who urged
,
,
ter
Sinmavo
Bandaranaik
.
h
d
ed
of
Samangan province was
and vicinity who were wai~
cooperation
engulf
e, action e· irect
toward the conference to give teealso emerged as a spiritual and
officially
declared
open
by
ting
to begin picking.
the
entire
devel~ping
wo60,
whose
late
husband·
Was
the
establishment
of
zone
th
to
its
resolutions
by
shoforce for the cause of preSamangan Governor Darya
Pistachio is one of the
servation of world peace, rid. Added to the political one ?f the founders of t/le of peace in the Mediterran-' wing its readiness to take
Khan.
.
important crops of the Cl>differences most of whid! non-hgned movemellt .
ean in line with the Helsin- collective military, or econl>and security.
A
source
of
Forestation
untry consumed locally and
It Was Mrs. Bandaranaike ki conference on European mic steps to carry them
Hence the authenticity of are -creations of' old colon.
Department
of
the
provinexported .
also
.ialism
are
differences
emawho
set
hI":"
own
creative
security
which
recognised
out_
.
this ",ovement ougbt to be
said
this
year's
pistachio
ce
nating
from
nel>-colonialism
s~amp
On
Irst
day
prooee·
the
relatedness
between
prSadat
demanded
that
mepreserved and tbe non,.alig. yields is expected to be be·
Every measure is taken
ned couqtries ougbt to fore· in tbese I:ontinents. Like- dl~g by proposl,ng that the oblems in Europe and tbe ans be devis\'d to put an
tween ten to 20 per cent
to curtail the picking of
staU 'every move that would wise the countries of the thi_rd_w_o_rl_d_co_m-:-e_u.:p__Wl_:·.:.tb::,
. ...:..,.;;i¥::e:.:d:.:it::e::J:Y::.:an::e:::a::I\:::·:~_'
-'-(.'::c~0~n~ti~n~:~e~do~n:.!p~a~g=e~4~)'---.
more than last year.
unripe fruit.
t

Special land
cases courts
establ ished

President
Daoud meets
Iraqi vice
president

TEIIRAN UNIV'ERSITY
RECTOR IN KABUL

Prof. Omar
visits publ ic
hea I th centres
in Badghis

A fgha nistan to
mark80th death
anniversary of
J amaluddin
.Afghani

Nonal igned summi t:

Third world currency, bank proposed

PISTACI-lIO PICKING
BEGINSINSAMANGAN
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ANIS:

MADRID.
Aug.
17,
(AF,P).-Father Luis Castro, a 42-year-old Spanish
missionary
in Mozam bique, was killed last Sunday near the Rhodesian
frontier when the bus in
which he was traveJiing
was attacked, the newspaper Information repOrted
here Saturday.
Quoting
a,. its source
the Spanish institute of fureign missions, the newspaper said that although
the attack coincided with
the invasion of Mozambique territo,'y by Rhodesi·
an forces, it had not be·
en possible to verify the
identity of the attackers.

important measure in the
field of health services, The
government o()f the Republic of Mghanistan in line
with the policy of the state
as incorporated in the 'ad·
dress to the nation' has been
making relentless .effortS
to expand the medical services to the far·flung areas
so that necessity of rushing
to the capital of a patient
from the countryside is dis·
carded. The
unnecessary
expenditure will also be
saved and mortality rate'
will also come down throu·
gh tbese meaSures. Such
measures are widely foreseen in the seven year plan
of the state,
The Ministry of Public
Health, says the paper, is
also making efforts to provide proficient medical
personnel for better use of
the medical equipment and
rendering improved services. The ministry surges
ahead with its aim with
the cooperation of Kahul
University and Nangarhar
Medical Colleges to ~rain
personnel for medical and
health centres in all parts
uF the country.
The opening of the' Blood
Bank and the X-ray plant
provide opportupities to
the residents of Herat and
its suburbs to ulilise their
serviq,s. Both will play a
yital role in diagnosis and
medical check-ups and will
lessen the scope of errors.
The paper in conclusion
appreciates the efforts of
the Republican regime which is making careful

of the development budget
of lhc state and is also uti·
Iising scrupulOUSly the foreign aid made available by
Ihe friendlY countries. The
paper also makes mention
of Ihe granl-in·aid of the

Offering oui' best WIshes
and sinccre congratulations to the people and the
government of Indonesia,
Oll the' auspicious occasion of. their National Day,
we express the hope for
further expansion
and
strengthcning of friendly
relations, and mutually
advantageous cooperation.

Shafie Rabel
Tel: 26847
Editor
Hour M. Ralrlmi
Tel 26MB
Manager:

Iraqi government in building the hospital.
JAMBOURlAT:
The daily Jamhouriat in
its editorial writes on the
National Day of Indonesia.
Today 17th of August is the
National Day of. friendly
and brotherly country Indonesia.
Indonesia has wide spread relations throughout,
the world specially with the
south-eastern coulttries and
plays an important role in
the international relation$
of the region and the world notes the paper.
Indonesia freed itself from
tbe shackles of foreiglt do·
mination on 17th August
1945 after a long and suc·
cessful struggle. Since its
independence the country
has taken uulimited leaps
towards development and
has tapped on wide scale its
natural
resources which
have genuinely contrihuted
to the development of the
country.

The paper appreciates
people of Indonesia for their
untiring
services to
the
nation and also notes that
Indonesia hosted the first
conference of the third
world countries the veO:ue
being Bandung and it was
here that the five princip.
les of co.cxistence were dr.
afted.
The daily also Itotes the
friendly relations existing
betwcen Afghanis~an and
Indonesia and recalls

the

official and friendly
visit
of the President of Indonesia to Afghanistan in 1961.
The ties of friendship and
solidarity further received
a shot in the arm when the
Indonesian Foreign Minister Adam Malik 'visited Af·
ghanistan recently, t.he paper goes to say.
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rtlie tune pf, 1,266,2 0 AI-' :workers offered to' work
ghanis froin I~al and for· free once a week. On the
'eign' sources during
the basis of this plan f.ree
aame. peortodj',Tjle-Karida- "p:II!liiIcal cJteck·up'are· car~
bar. Blooli aank was Jaced ried ouf once a week in
with modern 'equipment health institute climc, Iband, re~~ ,the
Herat 'tie Sb.ia l\09pltal clinic, AI
Blood· B~k, ·wlls opened .ghan' Red Crescent SOciety.
recently by the Minister of polyclinic in Khairkhana
Public Health, the bank Mina, Afghan 'Family Guhouses modern equipment idance Association. Noor
JUld has', a 'tlew buUdlng Insotltute,' Dentl\l Clinic,
'rhe' charter' p~ (the Blood, labQratory .'. departments
Bank
drafted someti~' etC;'SlmUilfly the program
mes~go which was appr- is also being followed in
oved recently, .The balik provinces. A large number
fun Ions ,as ·,a.nolt·profits· of doetor-. Including even
ble enterprise,
thoae.."",ho do not· own pri.
FREE .. MEDICAL SERl- vate clinics offered their
VICE CLINIC:
free <;el'Vices to check-up I
The Ministry of Public and treat 'the patients with
Health aware of the low out any payment. The dincome of tlJe cimpatriots inic. besides treating inte-·
embarked upon its progr- mal diseases cases, gy_
am of providing free med- naecological, handling delical services In 1352 in iverles, ehJldren cases etc.
the month of Qaus. Free also performed 'minor opemedical service clinic we- rations
handled aental
re opened in different pa_ patient. aild
vacclnatl!d

was

Plibli~ Wor'ks hll8 sbown
creativity' and innovation
In, different medical· i1nd
heBlth'fleldS Ifblls also ta.
ken deep .lnterest in arranging for needed J1lediel.
neli of'WhiClt ·tlll!'mdort 1m."
pOrt8nt are the', l/erieric"
medicines,
The ministry
has 'taken \effective. steps
4t ,this .regard
and
once' ;>i>rellm!ltary stud'ieil,',
C!lnlpleted
practical measures wlll bc
taken for acqUiring· it. It
should be recalled
here
that 'genetic medlcl.nes pro
pagatlon needs a very long
time before It couid fully
take the place of patent
medicines. The medical
depot aware of the needs
of the health .Institutes has
made relentless efforts in
1352 ,and 1353 for increasing the import of generic
medicines to surpass t!le
patients medicines and to
(Continued on page 3)

are

Viking shows Earth, Mars' had ',similar evolution

AFGHAN PRESS
The daily Anis in its yes·
terday's issue comments
on the propagation of health services in the country,
The daily asserts that this week the foundations tone
of a 200·bed hospital in
Herat province was laid and
simultaneously a Blood
Dank and an X.ray plant
were opeoed in the same
province. This was done,
the paper goes to say, for
balance development of
health services in the c0untry on the basis of the
policy ot the Republican re·
gime.
The Herat hospital building is being cOJl5tructed
at the cost of 300 million afghanis by the ilanayee Construction Unit on a 5,000
square meters area simil·
arly the X-ray building was
built at the cost of 2,160,
000 afghanis and the Blood
Bank for 965,000 afghanis,
Construction of hospitals
and lacing them with mod·
ern and sophisticated equipments for better diagnosis
and treatment is highly

l
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uapse.
'1nat hasn't
happened,
but tne rt=C:tson 'or tHe sclentJSts' conc~rn lay In tne
pno.wgrapns comUig oacK
to eann tram tne spacecran that SLi1.yea

In orbit

around Mars, after Viking
Janaea on tne surface.
l'ne pIctures snow that
HOOd-waters and
heavy,
epJsodic rams left marKS
on more than half the surface of Mars, carvin& can·
yons 10 times the SIze of
Arizona's Granp Canyo~
and creating hundreds of
rivers that were once iarger than the Nile, the Amazon 0" the Mississippi.
Scientists now believe
this prehistoric water is
frozen under the
huge
Martian polar caps and in
subsurface permafrost spread so wide and so thi·
ck that, if it .all
melted,
floods would covel' the lowlands with a sea 90 metres deep. That's as much
water as fillejd places likc
lhe North American Great
Lakes at the end of the
last. pleistocene ice
age
10,000 years ago.
"There are . 22 current
ideas for the cause of terrestrial glacials." said Harold Masursky of the U.S.
Geological Survey, one of'
the principal scientists on
the Viking team here a Jet
Propulsion Laboratory.
"One of the most exciting things we can do on
Mars is match tllP, two planets up aold then say the
ice ages were not some
peculiar earth thing 'but a
general solar system condition somehow connected
with solar cycles."
Clues lo what
caused
the ice ages on Earth are
locked up in the Earth's
crust. Not so on
Mars.
where' an ice age js now
in progress. The red planet-half the size of Earthhas gune thruugh some violent geologic change, but
nowhere. neal' what Earth
has suffered since the two
planets were formed 4.600
million years ago,
Tha basic difference between the Earth and Mars is that Mars lies fal,ther
[rom the sun, which makes the planet colder. When
Mars. is in an fce age, the
water and the atmosphere
freeze. leaving
the thin
amounts of carbon dioxi_
de an,<! the traces of nitrogen, argon
and oxygen
that Viking found when it
lllnded JUly 20.
Signs are scattered af!
over Man; that it has suf·
.fered II series of ice ages.
Plates of frozen carbon
dioxide on top of one another at the. north polar
cap suggest the climate

BY THOMAS O'TOOLE

turns on, and off,
layin&
down a fresh cover ot dry
ice in each glacial period
allJd boiling some
off
wnen tbings warm up.
The warm periods flush
the water back to the surface and boil enoJ.lgh gases off the surface to thicken the atmosphere.
As
more carbon dioxide enters the atmosphere a greenhOUSe effect warms the
planet 'even more, hastening the end of another ice
age.
VVhat happens to the
water? It floods down thc
uplands of Mars in torrents and carves out fr~sh
mountain streams
Then
it pours out over 'th~ desert basins and creates huge lakes, no deeper than
6 metres, that are remarkably like the lakes geologists say filled California's Death Valley
yem's
ago.
The atmosphere gets so
dense it can trigger clnu.
dboursts. Viking photographs now. reveal hundreds
of dried-out stream beds
north of the Martian equator that look like the de-,
siccated rivers fanned in
Death Valley by sudden
deluges
of desert rain.
The only !difference is that
the streambeds are
100
times, the size of those io
Death Valley.
Sc'ientists are
certain
that relic Martian lakes
exist,. al though they see
no signs of them. Cornell
University's Dr. Carl Sagan thinks the restless Martian ",inds cover
them
with sand whenever the
cold cycles return. Masursky believes many of the
dry lakes arc . still there.

IN

jorca and Trinidsd,
the
left-over debris from the
just, out of sight Of Vik- creation of the solar sysing's sharp~eYed cameraS tem, struck Mars, Earth
1,600 kms above Mars,
and Its moon. The impact
"l think we saw One of left basins On Earth that
these lakes with the Ear- in time were covered up.
th-based radar when
we but there are 'visible bassurveyed the Chryse Bas- ins almost 1.000 kms acrin just before
landing,"
oss on the moon and th rec
Masursky said. "We saw times'that size on Mars.
the echoes of the
same
The meteor strikes also
kinds of playa (clay and disturhed the crust of all
silt) Ideposits we get when three spheres, but showe'd
We make an aircr,aft radar up on the mOon and Mars
pass over the dry lakes of a9 huge laval floods 3,000
Nevada."
milliOn years ago. Vikirlg
Viking scientists believe scientists estimate the steMars, Earth and its moon ady flow of lava onto the
went through remarkably Martian surface went on
similar changes in the 1.- for another 2,000 million
000 million years following years, covering up
the
their creation 4,600 milli- oldest terrain and leading
on years ago.
up to a major that left its
Meteors the size of Ma(Continued on page 3)

·Q4,GIJID.! '1tlu fOIJHO MY CAAIN}N' PA1>LOCK'·

OUR 'STRANGE WORLD

AMARELEJA, SOUTHERN, PORTUGAL, Aug.
17, (AFP).-Three
people
died and some 50 were
injured at a bullfight here
when a row of seats in a
makeshift arena collapsed,
Some of the injured pcople were' said to be in a
serious condiUon.

MILAN, Aug. 17, (Reuter),-Thieves ,drugged a
guard dog before breaking into an art collector's
villa near here and stole
21 drawings by Rubens,
Velazques and Titian, po.
Ike said.
The robbery, apparently

planned by a professional
art thief, took place this
week while the collector.
industrialist Angelo Sal.a
was on .holiday, police said,
The last valuation of the
collection was by the late
art expert Bernhard Berneson, who died in 1959. He
priced the drawing at between 100 and 500 million
Ii re (66,000 snd 320,000 sterling) .
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, Aug. 17, (Re~ter),
,-A U.S. coast guard cutter and helicopter
were
sent out to escort a British
freighter into port at San
Diego after the ship's cap-

tain reported his erew were causing trouble and liv·
c.s might be in danger.
A coast guard spokesman
at Long Beach headquarters, near Los

-: ::~p~~ It

Angeles, aid

not name the 'captain of
the J,V. 'Clyne (21.446
tons) but quoted him as
saying during the night
that 24 crew men had locked themsel veS in
tl\e
mess room.
He was, \lDable to say
what the trouble was, the
sookesman added. "He had
no idea what was going
on, but he feared for the
safety of the rest of the
crew and himself."
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'Iiie United
En' ......... ..
.
,
• ""-.
,~t If en.aw;': llG,be 'in..' ch"wln4 eDe1WY JJ
around the illaD~ looking
vifl!n~ \ rrolftlDlme jecteQ intIH'1IiiWt~II"'" ble. SrI Lanka~JOr~ at . .rIou''aitel at!d a muis setijllg up~~,tner- II\ the d......t?"-IJW, World tunale,'Jn manjri
tuaJjj~a\lon b~twegy ~"In.JSr1,IlaDka. that' enerb"1lti.do 'l1\uch,' the, eountry yOj&~~"-'-b- CIt 'the Mma"of' "esearh-'
Dr. .r/lCk,'"Alllsl)n~ :to c~e'~'_ty - of . UD!Imt,·-.", oJ. tiInh, ·..ers'that"UNE, p~.ifa.s retaif EIl!l:trlcaJ, _ .....1If
----.-.
?r 0
.
'.
...........,.,r."
e,1n that partl~r viI-. solar and WInd and_,'JnO- . ned as ~sWtaht8'
and
109, ()~aham.a State 'Vrt't- lage, ~B1teJi,~i;e:~l>-, gas eueklY.· , " _' .......; :' the Gove~ment of Sri
vers.lty m the :U.S.A. and ~ as test 'cen~re.,. "de- .Int: Hllw :will 'the <en~ji", 1.4anka, will
Within the
Consui~t to the ~ra. monstrate the' concept. be. tapped?
.
. '. '. . .. ext 2 weeks, make a,de~me,)o'IBIted ,the uland centers. which 'wI1l"be- vi·
Dr, A: ,The :i!DeJ:lY,;-IIiJI};, "cision as to which site will
In ~ltia CODj1ectlOn.
sited... by .-people' ~m ,all be tapped by::mecbMi'*ms .. ',be chosen,
~tervi~er:
Profeuo! ove!:~' '.w. Uti~'" ..~1
which. have",-.;een,'I!N.~· .. litt:' And after 'Yo.ur viAlhoon, thIS centre 19 'one ; hopefuily -edopt/ certain In the Jield tlltoughOut~tIIie, sit you w,ould have to suof the three th•• are going concepts iri ~he centres World over the 1"~,d"C!"~e... bmlt som~ sort of propo'to be set u!'?
for use 1n their own viiI- Wllflmills
for ~,Ple, "al!
Dr. All~n: .It is corr- ages.
~Ill' be used ·to .enefate '. Dr..A: Yes, I wUl submect.' The Uni~ed Natio~.
Int: CouJ,d you give an . eleCtricity ·Iri\d.: to l.punip,
,a .propo~al to a meeti.ng
?S a WotldW1!ie O.rgan' JS example of how -this cen- 'wl\ter and' to-d,o. other,'ac.. · .In NairobI, Kenya, whIch
j
m tores ted
• ..In sett109 up' tre Will operate?
tlvlties Vih'"
ic" '.8lectriclty
.
. IS
,t.h e centre 0f t h e U nited
centres, m
geographic
can provide, SOJar'..Instru·" NatIons Environment Pr'larea~ throug~, ut the woo
Dr. A: The resources that ments can be used,.
.'If gramme, and that proposld Asi' haS bee
h
. r ,. . ... "., . " . '10, c osen are available gen~rally. the. ~eed dictat,s,' ,for ~e .al:-v ill indicate the
site
as. 0jlt~,!rea ~n~t~n Lanka will come in the form of pUflflCa~lolt of. water:,and ,:~..hlch has 'leen C~,o!en.,.
WJI, re" preoen,..
,,~':l;Ul,at area. sunlight, or wind energy for refngeration ana, f.or
Int: Dr, Usmam s VISit
Af
.l8f"nMIioo
d
nca .. ,-;,:;;;::-:-r;fl,rea en
or.,in bin-gas energy ~I- cooling. ~. -"",,\11? this count~'y was i,n ,a
Sem;gal.1s ·lelit'ilIen. a~ that ch ;s· the energy that "ciln 'can be. uMd 'ito ptodUI!e SImilar capacity ~asn t .,t?
parts countr!. Withm the be derivl¥! from animal the necessary heat energy , Dr. A: Yes. D~. USmani
South' American area the waste. It's hoped that tho- for cooking. It's expecte.d Is the Senior Energy Ad. 1~land o! Barbados is the se energy resources could that the
complement.ary visor to UNE1' and this
site that s been' chosen.
be used for COOking, fOI
nature' of· the."" three re- particular programme and
I n:
t H ~ dth~ p!:posa I kb e- crop drying, for preserva- sourcC8 will be very use- the basic concept Is entiren accep e
y ri Lan a? tion of foOd; for refrlger- ful in specific villages th- ely his creation.
Dr. A, Th edPbroptohsaluhas ation, for heating and coo- roughout the developing.
Int: And
about when
been accept e
y. ,e N- ling of buildings, for pum- world.
.
would the centre be set
EP and the odecl9!on has ping of water, for drying
J t And 0
he e up?
r
.
n :
Y u are
been made' to encourage of grain' for a wide apect- to make a 'determinatlon
Dr. A: The basic constr'
I e- rum of activities
th e 3 cen t res to b e Imp
where as to the most suitable si. aint is that th e centre will
t d 'th all d d'b
t
h
.
b
' hi
men e WI
e I era e t e spectrum . would be te?
e set up WIt n one year
sp~ed. The Government of detenniped by the specific
Dr, A: Yes, In a lighter after the proposal has bee,n
Sn Lanka has encouraged nee,ds of the village and point, my interest, is
in favourably accepted, whl.
th e programme t 0 proce-, the nature of the system the technical details assn- ch would impI y t h at b y
ed.
.
will be dictated by the en· elated with the site and February 1977 the system
Int: What's the baSIC pr- vironmental resources avo with the cooperation of should be up and in operemise ,of the p~ogra!,,~e? ailable, How much su'nil- the Gov..rnment
of 'Sri ation,
Dr, A: The ba9Jc premise ght is available. how mu- Lanka I will be travelling
Sri Lsnka Sources
of the programme is that
the developing nations or
the world can avoid the
h y d ro-carb on
pro bl ems
·
•
t h at t h e d eve Ioped natIOns
are now being conflicte,d
. J"
<J
with It is hoped that re'bl
Six hundred primary sch- DY OUR OWN REPORTER nisation, fifty five per cenl
newa e energy resources ools and livl'ng quarters for
from the development stasuch as solar, wind and
b'
d
teachers will be constructed in Helmand, Kandabar, and te budget aud the remainder
~o-gtas e~err ~~n 0 mU' by the assistsnce of World Herat provinces.
by tbe local people.
c
0 sa IS y
e energy Food Organisation present.
Meanwhile, The World
Eng. Fazel Ahmad in rI'Iy a total of 222 primary Dan k h as stated ItS
.
to
designs used I'n
'requirements
.
Id of the deveiII
rea d'1- . gard
....,
g wor
oPlln t
on ra Sma
school buildings and 262 ness to partake in some of construction of primary schsca e a present an d
0" living quarters for teachers
the deyelopmental projects ool structures said that on
Used in the developed na- have been under construe- of Education Ministry. Th- the basis of Education Mi·
tioris of the world a\
a tion in ~arious proVinces
ese projects include const- nistry's hasic reform
all
later date.
such as Logar, Kabul, War- ruction of agricnitural sch- the huildings are built in
Int: Would ryou simplify dak, Ghaznl, Pakthia, Ba. ools, teachirig materials go- single storey and have eia biton this?
dakhshan, Nangarhar, La- downs and a modern print- ght teaching rooms, office,
Dr, A: The basic concept ghman, and·
other reg- ing press.
warehouse and o~her neeis, that· H we \depend too ions
of ~ ihe
country,
He furth"" elaborated tho ded facilities.
much on hydrocarbon fu- said Eng. Fazel Ahmad, Pre- al after reaching agreem'
Eng. Fazel Ahmad went
els in the developed world. sident of Construction De- cnt with the WFP in regard on that in executing of new
we will get into difficult- partment of Education Mi- its assistance in the form designs undertaken through
ies of extremely higher pr- nistry in an interview with or food under "food for the assistance of World Food
ices of oil and we will cv- The Kabul Times reporter. work program" the Constr· Organisation more use
is
entually· run out
or oi\. He added that the build.
uction Department. of Edu- being .made of local. rna·
Nuclear programmes arP ings are planned to be com- cation Ministry with parti- terials and manpower and
costly and the projects on pleted by the end of 1356, cipation of other concern· that hetter results have
them "re not necessarily and that the whole project
ed government departments been obtained. The Construhopeful. It is hoped that which include six 1uqIdred has prepared special pro" ction Department of the
renewable energy resourc- primary school buildings and cedures aod guidelines to Educaion Ministry is in cones such as those which a re the same number of living ensure efficient execution tact with the Engineeri)lg.
. derived [rom sunlight wh- quarters for teachers will of t.his program while un- College of Kabul Universiich is an
inexhaustible, be completed by the end dertaking construction pro· ty so that with the coli abonon-political and no geog- of 1357, and will he ready jects.
ration of this institution inraphic
energy rcsour~e I'or use.
He further added that
novations are Drought abcan' be used throughout
With the emergence of .from the overall costs of out In t.he old designs and
the world to po some good the Republican order, Eng. Ihese projects thirty per- that econoihy designs are
for mankind, The environ· Fazel Ahmad went on, a er' cent cost will be borne
prepared for new school
mental programme of Un- eat nuniber of frleltdly co· by the World Food Orga- buildings.
ited Nations is interested untries and a number of
------in
this
activity internatiorial organisations
becauqe
it
is
·felt have pledged assistance
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:(COntinued from ,page 2)
distribute them to h~"it
.
.-l'I", als and I~ otfie,r clJe!,~,
. The geneflc m~d1ClIles
hefafveectthaendsamchareqaUcalte'rty ~s
their
equivalent patent
medicines hut at the S1lIJIle
time are man times cheaper. The melCai d
t·
1353 besides :he st~~:~
I'ts stores l'm orted h
i
cals medicat ara ~e;:I:
ia . laboratoryP
d d
a~d mediCines fro:na;;'r:; ~
companies /North
mo~e
than \'i00 000 dollars The
<lepot ha~ also
roduced
more than 20 ml'.IPIJ'on tablet" of different kinds .and
five tons
of s JU
and
varl·.ties of tl'ncYtul'ePs s,'m.
ilarly with the help ~f !P_
irit extniction plant nearl.y seven tons of d,'fferent
kinds of alcohol was alw
produced using local raw
msterials. The alcohol produced by the depot was.
given to health institutes
in the country.
Establishment of a faetory to produce mixtures
tablets and ointments ha~
been envisaged. The basic
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ADVE R TIS E
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TlMES

INDIA ASSOCIATION MELA
Friday Au~ 80, 3 to ·8 P,M.
At Indian Embassy, Malalai "at .
Handicrafts, Eats, S~ft Drinks, Games, Rafflei
...
Entry AFS. 50/-··
124) 1-1

ing for de,tl.theri.a, whoop-'
jog cough:' and titanus and
for cainpal~ agai~ killer 'disea,ses and also vaccines for pr.evention of animal and bird diseases sre
to be proouced in future
in this InStitute,
MEDICAL HERBS:

lopment of herbs with the
cooperation
of Ministry
of Agriculture and other
illterested departments.
CHILD HEALTH INST!TUTE,
Thi; institute having 100'
beds functions as the c~ntre ot research and train-

A botanical .tudy carried out jointly by Mghan
and, foreign experts helped
in classification
of 2,000
herbs and plants. The resuits compiled by the ex·
pcrts team reveal that the
botanical herbs of Afghanistan are very precious
and their scientific value
is unlimited. and has ready buyers in international
'markets.. Afghanist.an hss

ing for chM health experts. The institute treated
large number of patients
for orthopedy and physiotherapy cases'. 'the institu!es. laboratory
performed
great number of laboratory
tests and
radiography,
'
I
' The
t d
'~SlitUttP a so lvaccd~~fe
1 s pa ,ents aga nst
I er·
C'nt
contag~ous
diseases
"nd epidemics. During the
last three years. numerous

favourable climatic condilions for producing and
cultivating of me,dicinal
herbs and if their cultivation is well plnnned their
production can increaSe

lectues were deheverd and
films shuwn to the doctors
and employees to further
increase their knowledge.
Recreat iun programs
for
the children were also he.
Id
.
WOMEN LUNG CLINIC
This clinic has 75 beds
and admits tuberculosis

manifolds, Large sums of
foreign currency can
be
fetched through the sale of
th,'se
herbs which can

OFFER RECEIVED

_

\

_

J

.

:

TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR
The shortest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
America and Japanlies through the Soviet Union. Aeroflot's new
comfortable TU-154 jetliner isat your service. Speed, comfort
and traditional Russian hospitality will make your air trip plea.
sant and memorable.

VIKING ON MARS

to
the Education Ministry
in implementation
of its
developmental prnjects, '
The World Food Organ!
sation bears 30
percent
:
cost on the huildings and
provide food items uDder
"Food For' Work Program'
for implementation of this
project. The International
~C! Development Agency of the
";:::J United Stites of
America
(AID) in 1354 granted one
hundred and fifty thousand
dollars for construction of
forty (eight cl.ass) primary
school huildln«s and forty
.teachers' .living quarters.
Eng, Fazel Alnnad added
that the same American in
lBtitution has provided FAu
cation Ministry . 1.5 ~on
dollars from which eighty
iP~rcent of coostnletton costs
of 75 primary school build
ings and 75 teachers' Iiv
ing quarters are to be fin
anced. The Construction Department of Education Mi
nistry wiU shortly Start
I •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• construction of the buildings

nistry of Public
Health
hopes t.o pu'rsue the deve-
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I
·
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I
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the countiy. The vaccines
for h.uman .b,eings Incl, ud-

in turn compensate
the patients. Radiography, ,·a·
materials will be imported import of chemicals whi- dioscopy, blood, urine stin the form
of powdel'
and after proces<ing tabl- ch are a drain on foreign nnl and mucu"i tests arE'
currcncy. The Ministry· f
performed
in the cilinc.
ets, mixtures,
ointments Agriculture has taken ke! The clinic also pel'forms
and ampules will be prod- en interest in the cultiva. a large number of routine
uced. Efforts will 'be made
that these medicines are tion uf herbs and the Mi- fllnctions,
sold at very low prices to ii
no,lIIlllllllllni~Ill!I.lr~'I' ~ 1I'1,,~m_,,"'~l'Illl~I!"Jli' U"r.m~._I;llllllllll1 ..
the people.
~
PRODUCING V ACCIN-1l'i
!J
ES, SERUMS, AND DIS- .
Ii
TILLED WATER AMPULES:
Th d
I
I I
Herat Animal Husbandry has received an offer for Ill,"
e eve opmenta pant
a number' of constructi~nequipments elF Herat excl-.
f th M" t
. P b '
JnIS ry 01
u he uding custom duties at DM 84,693.
H lth f
d'
ea
. oresee pru uct'on
"
jJ
of vaccIneS, serum., and
Bidders
should
come
within
20
days
of
publicati-!'Ii'
dlStllle.d waleI' ampules at
on of this advertisement tathe construction
departm·ho
f
't h Ith . t'
me . or J s
ea
. Ill' 1- ent of the company in Herat. List and specifications
tutes Th,s " nnother constructive step taken for "x- can be seen. Sealed offers along with catalogues are
required..
(259) 3-2
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,ectld~228001 bottle PI 'bI- atJ.tuies· n~,;.?!,.toJlia; '!IDc:eII 00 tbit.basis >of . a seaaes,
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:_,,6iij~ftOcj ~ and ;300.~ ..~, ~.:18O,olJQ"'ll.',·~~~edtplan, ~tnot- GENERIC ,MEDIC.tNES:
distribute!! them among pank alop 'J'eCeived IUd' to Ic docto!'8, nunes and.other
Just as tbl! Mlnl~ry of "

INDONESIAN NA TIONAL DAY
. The people and the governpes for the Indonesians..
ment of Indonesia today Indonesia is also active in
celebrate the
anniversthe internal political seene, and is one of the key
ary of successful culmin·
ation of their prolonged
mem bers of the non-alignational struggle for inncd nations' group.
dependenCe.
It was in Bandung, Indon·
This country of islands, with
esia that tbe representa·
its vast nslural resourtives of the third world
ces, and fertile lands,
first Came together in
and forests remained snb1955, and chall(l,d out th. ject of inroads of seve·
eir five principles of co. existence. Relations betral erstwhile colo,nialists.
ween Mghanistan and
The Indonesiao patrints
fought the foreign intruIndonesia have always
been friendly and
ders for
nearly three
are
constantly
developing,
centuries, and their struggles were crowned with
Despite the great geograsuccess on August 17,
phic distance separating
1954, when the country
the two countries Mghawas finally proclaimed innistaD and Indonesia are
dependent.
searching new avenues of
Since then the people and
cooperation and collaborthe leadership of Indoation.
nesia turned their atten- Afghanistan was represented
tion to institution build·
at the Bandung conferen'
ing, and development
ce by the then Foreign
and utilisation of their
Minister Mohammad Na·
resources for higher stanirn. who in the course
dards of living. Agriculof his visit also held talks
ture, mining, and induswith Indonesian authorit·
tries in Indonesia are now
ies on bilateral reJations.
developed to the
point
These talks were followthat is generating new
ed up ouring the visit to
confidence and new hoAfghanistan in 1961 of

-.j: ; ~ ,\

the hospitals In' 'klbul
and provinces duripg tbe
.• lalt .three yearS, The llgu,
,.n' IJ.muob higher, as compared to preceliing years,
The donors were tboroughly testCid before ,taking of
blood, serology and hepa...
tic tests were performed
on aP-..those who Intended
blooi! 1lJ0nation, Blood gr(William 'Shake8peare)
oup!"g t,est on more than
63,OlIO. persons were carri·
ed out,
..
Besides teaching at medical
technology school
and programming of intthen President of
Indo- ernees the Blood Bank persnesia.
onnel during the aforemenThe visit of Indonesian Fotioned, period trained sevep
reign Minister Adam
medical technicians from srMalik at the eve of the
my and Ministry of Pubfifth summit meeting of
lic Health from six to 12
the nonaligned Countries
provided additional opp- months periods.
The Blood Bank during
ortunities for fruitful exchange of views with M- the last three years produced. more than' 3.600 an.
ghan authorities,
.
ti-sera bottles each five cc
of
different qualities and
As two non-aligned, developing countries Mghanistan and indonesia work
together In international
gatherings in promotion
r'l1.~~.r...l'iJ\, ...... 8JHOrnli:1.
of the
interes'ts
of
.In Lde .cays o~lof'e tJ.1~
the third world and the
Vl~~ng spHc~qralt lana~u
nonaligned countries and
on J.v.laJ"S, SCientists worntowards common human
eu tn~t Its atomIC .battery
objectives of preservatimIght melt the permalrosl
on of world peace and
anu cause the ground bensecurity.
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(Continued from page 2)
med by rainfall,"
mark on more than haU
"This volcanic tield is
Dep. KABUL 1\.55
the surface.
bigger than any on Earth
Arr. TASHKENT 14,50
. So much lava flowed up and is small only when
Dep. TASHKENT 16,05
from a single radUictive compared with 'rharsis,"
A 1'1'. MOSCOW 17.20
hot spot in the Martian cr- Masursky said.
"These
With immediate conn ection to many major Eu ropean cities. All times
ust that the crust bulged little volcanoes are ::1,000
Local.
upward. finally carrying metres 'high-bigger thim
For further information pleasecontact AEROFLOT Office:
with it a
ridge almost any of those famous vol4.8 kms high at)d
I.600 canoes around Rome that
kms long. The creation of have t,ad so much influethe j'idge, called Tharsis, nce on human history."
(93) 20-19
cracked open the crust in
The volcanoes on Mars
~
wide rifts north and suuth have' exhaled so much carof the equator-the first bon ~ioxide and water in
signs of the canyon lands the ~ast few hundred mi.
like huge prehistoric sna- II ion years that it seems
kes.
almost impossible ,thnt
Sume of these canyons they could not have thicThe University Hcalth Institute has received an offer from Siemens branch ft
have so worn away that kened the atmosphere and •
they almost disappear fr- produced the kinds of ra- ft for 48 items of central heating equipments needed of women hospital with ins- II
ft
om phutographic view, su- ins Masursky talks about. II tallation and montage excludlOg custom duties at total price of Afs. 683,472.
~
Local
and
foreign
agencics
who
can
provide
the
above
at
lower
price.
shoul~
II
ggesting that water first
Most of these volcanoes
rushed into the canyons are probably extinct to- fI submit their apP~ic~tjons .to the proc.u~em~nt departm ent and come in person on §If
. II
from underground streams day, but nobody can tell ~ August 29 for b,ddlOg. List and speCifIcatIons can be seen.
fI
(258)
3-2
~
as long as 2,500 million from the Viking photogr~R:"
'I.I
years ago, Others are so aphs taken so far if they'
fresh and crisp in the Vi- have stopped venting,
~
~
king photographs that they
Scientists are also puzmay have been shaped by zling over whether water
flooding no more
than left its mark on the Plains
100 million years ago.
of Chryse, The first VikOffer has been received for 39 items of goo;cls such as refrigerator. ele'Masursky displayejd
a ing may.not come up with
ctdc iron, stove, pressure cooker, washing machine, cooler,
electric
broom,
recent Viking photograph the answer, but a second
glim etc, at total price of afs, 993,260.
_
from orbit: "Every slop- Viking, now nearing Mars
Individuals and fi,ms who wish to contract or bid should submit theil'
ing surface in these high- and \due to September 4,
applications
to the Services Department of Agricul ture Ministry and be prelands has channels on it, may supply more clues absent'
on
August
.23 at oneP.M. Cash security
is required and licences will
and as far as I'm concern- out the presence of water
be checked
(257) 3-3
ed
complex network li- 'on Mars.
. Washington Post
ke this has got to be for-
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(Continued from page 1)
Here, once agBln, I wish
to expl'Us tbe full support
of MJ¥nlst1ll1 for the
independence movement of
tbe people of PB1eatine, restoration of the usurped rigbts of tbis people, resto-'
raUon of Arab sovereignty
over Jerusalem, and tbe
necessity of full evacuation
by Israeli forces of OCroPled
Arab lands I likewise express thc fulI support of
AlghaOlstan for tbe lOdependence of Namibia, elim1OatlOn of apartbeld, and
the minority and illcgal government 10 Ithodesia
Unfortunately so far we
have not succeeded to impress upon tbose who perhaps do not Wish to understand that tbc non-aligned
countrIes are a group

of

countrtes that share the
same opinion and the same
thought, and must 10 no
way be construed as a bloc
and should in no I way

be

allowed to assume. In one
way or another. the form
o( a bloc It IS essential
tbat in thiS conference, pot
only tn Its joint communique, but also in a special
statement It be declared that tbe non-ahgned countries are desirous of friendshIp with east and west.
Madame President.
Very strong publiCIty
media have confused pubhe 0pIDlon In some continents, and have stirred public
thmklOg there agaJ)1st tbe
nonahgned cauntnes,

and

dose

economiC,

understandmg IS
non-alignment because only
llOn-ahgned
countrlcs
ar e w the posItion to co·

to change their poliCies In
lhe Interest of developing
countnes, and the peoples
of these continents unders-

operate With both east and
west, and InVlte them
to
ensure humamtY's lote·

tand the colossal polilical,
economIC and SOCial affhelions of Asia, Africa and
Latin Amenca. and symp·
atbise WIth tbem.
It must be unambiguously i1Jucldated "fbat we do
not Wish conflict. and It
must not be Imposed upon
us We must b~ aware that
the threats posed to us, are
to provoke us We must not

allow these provocations to
succeed On
the
otber
band Afgharustan believes
t hat It is not In the Interest
of tbe thlTd world to poliliase each and every Issue
ThiS observation
relates
tu

thl' economic area,
relations

and pOints at our

WIth the developed world
1 be establishment of the
new world economiC ordef"
IS

a must, and

aUf

difficul-

ties 10 thiS context must
be solved througb understandIng so that they bear
prachcal
results
Before
thIS new order is Installed
worldWide, and the two other worlds Teach an

agree-

ment With the th" d world,
In a way that would entail
uruversal mterests,

sellttal that the

It IS (.'"5-

group

of

nonaligned countfles lay
Its foundatIOn among them·
selves as the framework 01

cooperat lOll
between the
countries of third world
While self.,-elJance IS one
01 our malO goals,

seek-

nonllC

rests
For virtue of their 1Dlportance two things must
receIve senous
consideratIOn Flfst we must move
our pohcies from sentiments to reality. Secondly
what are merely
accords
on paper win have no practical value In our own 10terrelatlonships dr 10 our
relatIOns With othcr count-

nes of the world. Perbaps
uur lack of total success In
the development decade
al"!' mostly due to the lack
attentIOn to, or scant attention to these two im·
portant pr.incJplcs
Tins conference Can not
obscure the fact tbat an
t"xpanding gap does not exISt only among the developmg and the
developed
countnes Tbe developing

0'

(Contmued from page I)
end to contmUlng "Israeli
aggression", addIng Israel
needed a new lesson to teacb It that tbe non-aligncd
movement would not allow
It furtber to fiout UN resolutions

The Egyptian leader also
called on the non-aligned
countries to help war-ravaged Lebanon overcome aggression and proten It ~ Ifi-

dependence.
CyprIOt Archbishop Makanos for hiS part said the
non-aligned movement would contmue to play an Important part m shapmg tile
destmy of the world.
It was more Imperatl ve
. than ever, be saId, tbat the
non-alIgned countries maintain tbelr umty to consohdate their achievements and
m.untain their secunty
UN Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim urged tbat
further efforts be uaderta·
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ntry in next 24 hours.
Kabul temJlerature:
Max tomorrow + 33
MID, tonight + 14
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Rector of Kabul University Prof. Dr. Ghnlam Sedeq Mohlhl welcoming the Rector of Tehran U,niversity Dr. HOBhang Nehawandi at Kabul International
Airport yesterday
(See story on page

Madame President:
In conclUSion I wish to
draw the attcntion of tbe
conference to a subjed whIcb IS of vllal importance to
the land-locked countries.
These countncs by force of
nature, or as a result of
coloOlalJsm are deprived of
the advantages of access
to sea Colonialism not only
undermmed their development whIle It was m pow·
CI, but after elimination of
colomahsm they are left m
a posltioll that deter tbelr
developm.ent, and unless It
IS tended to, It Wlll remam
as an obstacle. The landlocked countnes at times are subJected to economic pressures wblch culminate. in economiC blockades.
Tbe httoral non-aligned
countnes must commit themselves to support the
stand of the non-ahgned ca,untrles in thiS conference,
and
other
mternatioDal
conferences We expect this
conference to make
firm
ottiC1al recommendations on

WASHINGTON, (Aug. damage but the geophySI17, (Reuter) - A body se- cal observatory said )t was I
eking to legalise Mariju- possible that slight damage
ana Bald yesterday It had could have been eaused
been given 10,000 dollars to old structures in the harby an underground orga. dest shakep areas
The eal thquake's epleenisabon of dope dealers.
ntres was said to be in
A spokesman fOr
the
the Sulu sea off Mlndannon-profit Marijuana Rewm ioland, ,about 470 miform OrganJ£atJOn said a les 1750 kms) south of heman dehvered the money
re
in well-wolIl. small-denommatlon bills he left a
UNITED
NATIONS,
note Signed by an assoclU- Aug 17, <Reuter) The
tion of mdependent ma,- Secunty CounCil yesterdIJuana smugglelS, growers. ay endorsed unanimously
transporter!\ and workers
the applicatIOn of the Se"We regl et the
10"'11011
ycheUes fOl the Umled
amount"
the oote said
NatIOns membe../-tip
"Last year we could have
The IndIan Ocean 1£lagIven 100 times thIS"
nds became an Independent nation last June
MANILA, Aug 17, (Reuter).- A stlOng earthquBy ItS actIOn yesterday,
ake shook large areas ,f the 15-natton CounCil elthe centlal and SQuthern ealed the way for the f,,ffllipptnCs early .today
rmer Bntlsh colony's enwakmg people from' their try into the U.N
when
sleep, send mg loose she· the General Assembly meleves flying and causing ets next month
a brief eJeetricity blackoQUITO. Aug 17. (Reuut In one southem city
There were no Immed- ter) - Res_cue team. yesIate I ep0l1s of any S€flOU~ terday found a Blltlsh ex-

•
Fighting contInues
around Beirut
BEIRUT, Aug 17. (AFP) - A battle for the Lebane~e JnountamSl was raging yesterday With
SYl Jan troops LaJong part,

the

del who was at the edge
of Salda
The attack failed, because soldiers refused to obey the mutIneerS' orders,
the radio said
A concentratIOn of Syl.
Ian forces was also I eported Sunday night In Southern Lebanon 'n the Jezzine district 15 kIlometers
(nme miles) east of Sal·
da.
That was a dJversion to
dl aw
away
Palestlman
forces from the baltle fo.
the mountaIns, the conservative newspaper A'j
ual said

Ann-

In an attempt to negotIate a Palestiman Wlthdnawal from the moun lams,
contacts continued yesterday thlough the Intermediary of Arab peace fOIce
Commander Genel'al
Hass~n Ghonelm, a wellinformed source disclosed
Gen Ghoneim was told
to infol m
the 'Phalange
Party Chirstian militia that the Palestmians would
Withdraw If replaced by
the gl een
helmets",
the
peace-keepmg conttngents sent by other Alab countnes

But a spokesman of the
Palesllne L,beratlOl\ Olgalt1zatlOn (PLO) affirmed
here yesterdaY the
Palestln1a~,s would make "no
l'onCeSslOns concern Ing th·
ell

mountalll pOSitIOns"

The spokesman, Ya,ser
Abed Rabbo, an official of
the left wlDg Populal F,"nt for Ihe L,beJ aiton of
Puleotlne ,(PFLPI, appealed at a press confe, enee
f", "all Palpstilllans. whoevel they may
be"
to
enlISt Iu defend the PaleslillIan presence In Lebanon
Abed Rabbo saId Syr Ja
lIbJected to havlDg Lebanese left,"ts on the Lebanese Sy Ilan-Palestlman ce-

plorer ahve after, he and
lhree companions were
caught in an eruption of
rocks and lava while seahng a volcano in southern Ecuador, officials said
here
•
A spoke9l1lan for the Geologlcal and Mines Institlite said rescuers had alw
found two bodies On the
5.320 metr 07.160 foot Sangay volcano
But thell
identltles- and that
of
the InJUI cd man--were not
known
MOSCOW. Aug 17. (Reuter) -- The Soviet UnIOn
plans to cooperate m abOut 40 mduotl ial projects
111 Vietnam over the next
five yeaIs, accordmg
to
leading Soviet foreign aid
offiCial
Vltaly MO'Iozov,
Tass reported yesterday.
The Soviet Umon's economic and technIcal asSistance was directed at the
soluhon of urgent
ta<ks
of rehabihtatmg Vletnam's economy, said Morozov.
first deputy cha'rman of
the state committee
fUI
ext<v nal ('conomlc IelntIOns

asetlre commIttee
unlesS
PalestInian
fOJ CCs
with'
"a,leglance to
Syrla" were

Iepresented On the commIttee too The PLO reJected that, he said
Intenor MlDi"ier Camille Chamoun, head of the
natIOnal Llbelal Party. saId the conservatives would to take part In an AIab summit confelence only If the PalestJmans withdrew from all mihtary
pOSitions and Ietu, ned to
thelT camps
"If the Palestlman. want to canyon the battle,
then It is useless to hold
conferences", he ~aJd
Mellnwhlle
Lebanese
P,esldent Sulelmall Flangleh an;'ounced four condItIOns fo, endlDg the CIVIl war III a bloadcast moDitored here last mght
1- UnconditIOnal applIca tlOn of prevIOUS agreements between the gove,nment and
pale,ylmans
(restncting al med PalestmJans to certain dlstncts)
Th,. must be done "befoIe anythlDg else". the preSident saId
2- A guarantee of Leban~~

seCulltv and rec-

onstruction by a number
of "fllendly countlles and
brotho'r countlles"
3- A polttleal truce by
all partles allOWing
the
nex t regime to lav
the
groundwo, k fOl the Leb·
anon of Tomon ow
4- An end of hOStllltl-

GENEVA, Aug. 17, (Reutel) - A Untted Nations
panel yesterday recommended that Illegitimate chIldren should have the ~a
me IJghts as legitImate
chddren plOvlded It wa,
established who thel r paJents were
A UN. Human Rights
Sub--Commlssion composed of 26 experts who al e
II1dependent of governments, adopted a Iwt of pI'mClples saymg that chlldJen born out of wedlock
should havo the same Ie-

u.s.

gal Btatus and politieal,
social. economic and cultUI al rights
as leg1l1mate
children.

Uganda gets
oil supplies
from Nairobi
I

NAIROBI, Aug 17, (AFP) -The train carrying the
flr<;t 40 tankers of petrol
and diesel 011 to Uganda
left Nairobi for Kampala on
Friday, according to

sour~

ces close to tbe East Afncan Railways Corporation.
The tram crossed Into
Uganda at Malaba border
post on Friday evemng, eye
witnesses confin'ned. According to sources in Kampala, petrol started arnving
in the Ugandan capital on
Sunday and petrol stations
there are getting supplies
but' are not allowed to sell
unhl all service stations
have been served, in order
to aVOid a rush of motofl-

sts
Oil tanks have also been
movmg up country for deliveries, and the sources added that most of the petrol
stations are expected to resume busmess normally on

Tuesday
Because of a IIsemi-blockade" by Kenya, petrol bas
been m short supply in Uganda for tbe past month
and ralioning was instituted
by the Amin regime on July 8.
Kenya claimed that Uganda owed her over 400 mil!Jon shillings and that supphes should be paid in advance, but relations between the two countries were
normalised with the signing
a week ago of a "memoran~
dum of understanding by
FIeld Marshal Amip and
PreSident Jomo Kenyatta.

el ections;

...

Rep ublicans to vote for
presidentia l candidate
KANSAS CITY, Mlssoun,
Aug. 17, (AFP).- The Repubhcan party's nahonal
convention
opened
here
yesterday.
Tbe convention's 4,518
delegates and alternates filed IOta their places m tbe
huge, oval Kemper arena
With ItS blue seats and red
carpets,
Many of them carned
posters announcmg their
support for former Califorma Governor Ronald Re.
agan, Presiden t Gerald FaId's ciJallenger for the parlY's preSidential nomination

(.£

'If these conditIOns are
not accepted. I t WIll mean that
the palestmians
al e persevenng In thell
flot agaln~t thell' own cause and Lebanon", he said
'Then anything could happen"
The
broadcast mal ked
the anmversalY of Frangleh'. electIOn ID 1970

n

ROUND UP

WORLD NEWS

Lebanese conservative radIO reported,
The :fIghtIng JNlIowed
ultllJ;1ately
by Lebanese
conservatives
and the Syrcountries must
thmk serJan
al'my
Sunday
fOi LeIOusly and conscienClously
banese
leftist
and
Pale.tabout thiS gap among tbeInian forces to evacuate
mselves If we can not budd
strategic positIOns
1hey
jJ
new order among ourseIzed
In
a
redominantly
selves, that would prevent
the WIdening of the
gap Chrisitan dlstnet
among ourselve-s, how can
Heavy flghtmg wes Iewe bndge the gap _eXlstmg ported on the upper Metn
among us and the develop- front 25 klJomete-rs
(J5
ed countries, or expect to
mile'» northeast of Bell'do so
ut and, along the Ime of
AfghanIstan not only con- Crests neal' the mountam
sldel s putting a stop to tbe Iesorl at Faraya and Ouwldenmg of thiS gap II> the , youne El S,mane about 10
internatIOnal scene essen- kIlometers (s,x miles) fut wI. but also
conSIders It
I thel to the nOl theast
Imporlant on natIonal level
Syrian sold,els yesterday nccupied the village of
Hammana, the congervatIve radiO claimed.
That
would cut the supply line
ken to Isolate the "Illegal
Ieglme' m Southern Rbo- of lefhsts and PalestmianS
on the upper Metn front
desla'
Waldhclm said It was no PalestInian sources demed
lunger true that only the Ihe fall of Hammana
maJur world powers wield
A broadcast of the leftwdecisl ve power In shapmg
Ing
LebanesC" I <ldlo mOnltbe outcome of mternatlOntOl ed In Nlc091a conf.rmal relahons
Absent dUring the Illau- ed lest night that' some
gura! lites at tbe Bandara- membe. s of the diss,dent
nalke Memorial internati- pro-Iditst al my of Alah
Lebanon have been 3n-ested
onal Conference ball was
the
Libyan PI eSldent Mosmer f,,, rehellmg agamst
all command
Kadhaft.
A small group of soldlHe arrived early yesterday morning and set a pre- el" led by lieutenant Saml Abdullah attacked the
cedent at tbe airport when
he declmed to mspect the Mohammed Zogheib baJJhonour guard, and proceed- acks in Said" and turned
ed straightaway to hiS ho- a tank cannan against the
all headqual tel s where all
tel
foundel lleutenant AhmaThe maugural rites at tbe
confel ence hall were prece- nd Khatib was pI esent the
ded by a colou""al mid-mor- broadcast said
Lieut Abdallah's glOup
ning SOO-car motorcade tbwas altested, and So was
at bore thl:> delegates from
thelT hotel to Ihe conferen- maJol Boutal'), the all's
south Lebanese comman·
ce site.

Nonaligned summit me.et

.,

I

I cloudy throughout the cou-

f)Dancal,

scientific, technical and
cultural cooperation among
non-ahgned countrjes and
developlJ1g countries tln'ough a particular mechanism which would be created for materialisation of
real cooperation among
tbem. But economic difficultIes espeCially In the area
of trade among the non-aligned countnes stood 10 the
way of tangible progress
11> apphcatlOn of these lofty
concepts. Tbis, and every
confet'ence must, put the
assessment and application
of past agreement on the
top of its agenda
The only effectIVe factor
ensunng world
Wide ceo-

\

/

The skies will be _partly

ing tbls target, lndlvidu&!!Y. is not f sufficient, lUIlI
must be, prom"ted in a collective way.
We have agreed with the
new world economic order
with the condition of equal
sovereignty among states
and natioll$ disregarding
tbe differences in their
economic and social systems, and elimination Ilf prevailing illjustlces among the
developing and developed
countries. As we have stated
before practical way for
acblevement of tbis objective is concord and cooperahon among tbe non-aligned countries Its ext~on
to the third world, and after that understanding with
Ihe developed countrtes.
In the Lima conference it
was said that tbe objective
IS rapid developmept of

the third world 10 general.
We must enhghten pubhc
OpinIOn In a way so that
they compel! governments

more

_

....- ......

But the real actIOn

was
the

taking place outSide
arena
Ford, who arrived here
from Washingtop Sunday
night, left his hotel brtefly
10 meet a group of young
republicans, wbo gave him
all enthusiatistic welcome.
Reagan paiq a call on tbe
delegatIOn from Indiana,

from which !IS delegates
will be votmg for him on
tbe first ballot and only
nine for the President
He WaS dismayed to learn.
however, tbat he can probably Count on support from
only a bare majority of them m tbe vote scheduled for
today to require Ford to
name hiS vlce-p....,dentlal
running mate before the
Repubhcan presidential candidate IS elected
Meanwhile
conservative
senator from
New York
James Buckley, who had
announced that under certain circumstances he might
run for the Repubhcan nominatIOn, appeared likely
Lo Withdraw from consideralion because of lack of
support
H,s efforts to carry the
votmg to a second ballot
were sharply criticised by
many Republicans and ra.
celved little backing tn the
strongly pro-Arab New York delegation.

Revised draft calls
for fidelity to nonaligned principles

Pres .ideritbaoud
,
attends lri~ian
PM's luncheon

COLOMBO,
Aug
18. on balance of power
or ve been exposed to threats
(SAMACHAR) New that security can be ensu r_ or acts of aggressIOn NoreVIsed draft pohbeal de- ed by countries jOlDlDg nahgned as a whole have
claration of nonaligned ,Su- power blocks and mihtal y been target of organised
mmit conference at Colo- alhances of great powers campaigns of vllifteatlOn
mbo makes an ImpassionDraft expressed grave ca. and mtimldation designed
ed plea to nonaligned ceou- ncern over serious danger to deter them from pursntries to exercige unremi- to nonaligned posed by in- uing nlnted and
indepentting vigilance to preserve terference in international dent rolc 10 IDternahonal
essential character of mo- affairs of states Although relalion. Draft stresses thvement and maintain uns- process of deeolonisatlOn at more than ever before
werving fidelity to its pr- has made sigmficant he- there is Vital need
for
IDclple.
adway true independence nonaligned to malDtain clUnderhnmg threat to In- of .,rates bad nnt been saf- osest unity among themstegrity and solidanty
of eguarded.
leves as well as with all
movement revised
draft
peace
and progress 10vIDg
It warns nonahgned coprepared by Sn Lanka the untrlCS to act more resol- force. m world
host country also calls fOI utely agamst threats
If they are to strengthof
full respect for deCisions foreign pressure and dom- en thelf capacity to comof mnvement as best safe- Ination subversion and In- bat Impenallsms' despealguard against any danger
terference In then Jntem- te efforts to recover grouRevised draft IS 'mden;- al affairs In thIs context nd It has lost ID
recen t
tood to hav". been prepal- draft notes
that seve. al years
ed In hgh' of several sug- nonahgned countries have
Draft hag weclomed PigestIOns made by member been subjected to val1.Ous ogress so fa) achieved In
states ciurmg diSCUSSion In forms of pressure and ha(Cootinued on page 4)
past few days many of which have been Incorporated

honour of heads of

Draft reafflTms cruCial
lole played by nonalignment m preservmg world
peace and security among
natIOns It symbOlises manklDds determlDaiton
tv
estabhsh a new and equ·
ltable international eCOnC
omtc, socia) and political
order and has been 'Vltal
for struggle against imperIalism and all forms. of
iorelgn domlDat)on. draft
says. Nonahgnnent upholds
lIght of all peoples to freedom and self detennlDatIOn and of all natIOns tn
pursue their oiyn IDdependent strategy for development and for partIcipation
in resolution of internatIOnal problems It enables
resistance to pohbcs
of
pres~re and domlDatlOn
Nonaligned. draft says. ha.
ve rejected notlpns of IneVItable world confhet
They l'efuse tn accept VIew that newly mdependent
countries do not have Important role to play ID easlDg tensIOns or safeguarding IDternatlOnal peace
These have also rejected
view that' Intl'rnattonaJ
peace cen only be based

untfles unanimously

adop-

ted the non-ahgned miDistenal conference's proposal
for Angola, the Seychelles
the Cornaro Islands, and tbe
Maldive iSlands to be admItted as full members of
the
non·ahgned
movement
The heads of state 01' government also agreed that
Rumania, the Phihppmes.
Portugal, and SWitzerland
be given the status of guests
Bentne was given a spe-

cial status, tbat is, the
ntstenal conference's

mireco-

mmendatIOn was accepted
that representatives of thiS
country can address the
conference but Without any
of the three statuses (full
member, observer, guest)
The ministerial
conference's recommendation was
also accepted tbat the Islamic conference Secretary-General be invited to
tbe fifth non-aligned summit conference as an obs-

Indh a • GandhI

state

and government of

nonall.
gned countries at Lanka 0111

Roy Hotel of

COLOMBO, Aug. I&. ('Ia.
njug, Tass, AFP, Reuter).The non-aligned countries
have always attached exceptional Importana. to economic problems whicb have
come to the foulronl of
overall international
rela·
tlOns, Yugoslav
PreSident
Tito said yesterday ,n addressing the non-aligned summit
The constant WldeOlng
of the gap In world economic development and the
steady deterioratIOn of the
pOSition of the developmg
countnes constltutes tadoy

one of the most dangerous
sources of tension and con-

fltcts m the world even
• more serious is the fact th·
at the consequences of the
deep economic

CrtSIS which

has spread over many areas
of the world economy are
being transferred to the
developing countries thereby rendering their POSition
even more diffIcult
IndJan Pnme Minister Indlra
Gandhi,
addressmg
the fIfth non-aligned sum

erver

Conference ChaIrman Mrs
SITImaVO Bandaranalke, PrIme Minister of Sri Lanka,

called on delegates to hmlt
thelf speeches to
twenty
mlDutes so that the conferenCe could complete ItS
work on Thursday as scheduled
Bot by the end of yeslelday's session only 10 delegates had spoken and more than 70 others were
stilt waltmg to take the
lostrum

The committee of five,
all offiCIal steering group
conSlstmg

of

YugoslaVia,

Algena, Sn Lanka,

Cuba

and Nlgena was
meeting
thIS afternoon to work out
a new program for the summit

The speakers thIS mornIng were PreSident Tlto or"
YugoslaVIa, Pnme MIOlster
Pak Sung Cbul of North
Korea, Ghanaian
Foreign
Affairs commissioner

Colo-

nel R J A. Felix, President
Assad of Syria and tbe Burmese Prime Minist~r.
SIX delegations had originally been hsted to address t/le plenary meetmg
thiS mormng

mit stressed that despite
thClr diversity, the nonaligned countries are unanimous III their desire for freedom, equality peaCe and
stabIlity for their peoples
and the whole world
The aftermaths of
the
cold war of coloOlal rule
are stili felt in the world
and attempts contmued to
discredit and remove the

Colomho

mdependence and

UNITED
NATIONS,
New York, AU~. lB. (DPA).- Y""terday's scheduled Secunty CounCIl debaIe on the Greek-Turkish
Aegean sed row has be~n
officiallly postponed mdl'fmitely
Western natlnns UI ged
the postponement both bc-

Ihl' countl y an Ived In QaIsal woleswahe of Far vab
plOVlnce at 4 p rn vr.· tel
day
lmmedlal"ly aftelwal'ds whIle accomp'J1Ied

do the complelmn of the
1emamlng WOI k
While accompanied
hv
Pres,dentef Malar a, EI a-

bv Govelnnl

Nosheen the Pubhc H,'a1th Mmlstl'l II1sp('clcd th('

of

Faryab

ISsue

G.eeces
pi otested

alia cases hav(' bC'en I cd·

last v.. eck at

,equest

Greek and Tulkev

have

Athens

delegation,

Indonesian
national day
observed
KABUL
tar) -~Tht>

TUI klsh ves."'el even If on.

ly temporallly
"Turkey 011 t he
other
hand has seen to It that
the Secunty CouDlcl debat ended Without a resolution On the Greek complamt"
TUI key and GI eece have
declaled thell- .cadrness to
""ttle the dl'pute through
l1l'got 1atlons

d t
d
t
~hlon an fO hsprea Id11
0
e rest pO t de woHr f EI
syrlan resl cnt a ez
Assad stated, In addreSSing
th C I b
C 0 om 0 summIt conference that there can be
no durable and
eqUitable
peace In the Middle East
unless Israc'l wllhdraws from the occuplf'd Arab t('rntones and unless the Palestmlan
_ people IS restorl·d
ItS nalional nghts
PreSident Assad gave' sp-

eClal credit to YugoslaVia
and PreSIdent Tltu for the
development of the non·

pecla y ca e

Or

Company
Mo
hammad Aslam H('lah and
PreSident
of
FOI estatlOn
,md Pastures Department
nf
I\gnrultur£' MIOISIIY
Eng Savvf'd
ACJd Anam

Illakh-

Kabul helps
flood victims
in Pakistan
KABUL,
tar) .-1 he

I'hp np\\'spapers

parLIIlC'llt 01 Foreign MIIII!-o
siJld that the Charge
O'AfLJlr('s of lhl' I'll1bassv
III ftl'publll of
AI ghanlst·
all In Islamabad Dr
Moha,mmad Hahim S'hl'l ZOI
presented ., check of fI f I\
thousand dollals 'as (onl(1l01
butlUn of govl'rnment
"r~hamslal1 for the VlclllllS
01 rpcent floods In Pakistan
dllfll1J~ a meetll1g With
MI
OlstPI of Stale fOI
Defenn'
<I1111 FOfelgn Affalrs.ol Pakrst.lI1 AZlz Ahmad
AZIZ Ahmad exprcsse.u hl~

III

thl'

their Vl'slC'lday'"
I~~ues carflcd Ill<.' photn
IIf
I ndOJ1f'sl<Jn PI (>sld('nt Gell
Suharto anrt In lhell edlttlflals about tl)(' ~oothvill
.ind friendly ft"latlons 1)('1wePIl tlu' Rt'publlc of AI-

(t

niH' I"

ghanlstan

and

I\epublw

IIf IndoneSia

(ongralulated
thIS auspiCIOUS day to thp
ppople of that coullll v

and lhat of Pakistan

I

If's III I\lghan ('lIlhass\

Le Fi garo takes
ha If share in
France-So i r

e prm-

clples of peaccful coeXistcnce. nun·lnterfci encc In
the mtemal affaIrs of oth
,., COUJlLrlE'S and cooperatlH
d II I I
I
On
e sal
13
liS (Olin rv
I~ developlfiJ!

PARIS, Aug 18, (Reuter)
.-The publisher of the ParIs dally Le FIgaro yesterday look a half share In
the flllancially-troubled Francc·Solr,
the
capital's
biggest-seiling newspaper,
In a deal which c:aus£'d a
stnke by Journalists.
The deal With France-SOIl'
owner Paul Winkler make.
Le Figaro publiSher Robert
Hcrsant one of the
mOsl
powerful figures In the 'French press world
.Journaltsts on the evening

Cambodian
PreSident
Kh Ie
S yes
t er d ay
U
ampan
declared SOlltheast
As",
h
Id
b
f
s ou
e an area 0
gen-

UInP Inde lelldencc',
IW1It
d ' peace
ra lI t
V an
I n a 0 1Ie h our an d 15-m InU Ie a dd ress be f ore th e
flflh non-aligned
summit
conferencl", the longest sp-

France-Solf prevented, puhlllolJ011 yesterday, (Ialln

I'

The proposal calls for
the withdrawal of all navy
forces from the area
North Korean Prtme MInister lak Sung-Chul told
the 86 member conference
that North Korea expressed "firm solidarity With the
struggle of the peoples of
the IndIan Ocean countnes
for converllng the Indian
Ocean Into a peace lone"
King Birendra of Nepal
told tbe summit he, wanted
to see Nepal declared a
peace Zone 'lfree from tur~
mOil or turbulence':

•
In

1,300 feared dead
MANILA, Aug 18, (AFP) - MOl ethan 1.300 person. aJ e believed to hav<
died 11> an ea. thquake that hit the Phlllppme.' southel n Islands and triggered giant udal waves earh
yesterday, offlcJal
reports
said here
The tremOl shook the Islands for 20 seconds Soon
after mIdnight
PreSident
Feldmand Marcos has .pr·
oclalmed a state of calam-

go v-

Prnment s gl afltlld~ fOi I h('
sympathy anrl hell> of go
Vl'IIlIIH'nt of
-\fghalllsian
thlough I hI' (h.lI J.!e Y. iJffal

eech so far. Khleu Sampan
said there should be no fa
aligned movement
I elgn
military bases 10
North Korea gave full su
Southeast ASia
Justice
Mm'Ster D, Ahdul Majid helllg wel,o
pport at the non.aligned suGhana "remams loyal to
med by IndoneSIan ambassador Abdul Hab.r al Ihe
mmit conference to Sri Lan· the noq-allgned movement'
eceptlUn marking IndoneSian mdependem (' day ,,('Ska's proposal to turn the
(Continued on page 4)
tel day'
Indian Ocean mto
peace -.---------'-....:..---.:---.'
zolle

Aug 18. makhInformatIOn D,·

tI Y

Kahul

KABUL, Aug 18. (Bakhtal') - The flights
tlf
Indian AHhncs have b€'('11
n'sumed between Deihl
and Kabul
Flom now on the Indian
AlIlmes Will have two flIghts a week between DeIh, and Kabul tlnce a week fhght between Amrllsa. and Kabul

I

then the relaxation of tcn-

10,

Chentlcal

rcrtl1lspr

ambassador to Kabul Ahdul
lIabll at hiS reSidence was
attended by Ju~T1ce MiniSter Dr Abdul MaJid. Chief
of General Staff Gen Gh.
ul3111 Ifcllder Rasull, some
rankll1g military and Civil
offiCials and members of
dIplomatiC COl p~ rt"sldmg 111

Sen

I

Aug

SlMnt of Afghan

Indonpslan CI1I
bassy In Kabul hE'ld a fP·
lC~pt Ion y~sterd ay an ('rnoon
to mark the Indep~ndenCl'
anniversary of IndoneSia
The reception gJVen on
the occasIon by IndoneSian

ved the wlthd, awal of the

U

of (hemlc.1I
those areas
Waslfl IS accompanl£,d 011
I hiS inspection tour h} Pn'-

't'lflhser In

pletion of the 1'('nhllnIn~
("nnstluctlOn WOI k

Greece has 3chle.

Ag. Minister
Wasefi starts
inspection tour

chstfibutlUn

dis In chal ge about com-

Trealy Organisation - hup~ the IS'u(' now "iltnpl\'
dlsappC'aIS' flam the Council
. Neither Side has
losl
facl' a westel n dIplomat

Aug 10. (lla

uced by 70 pc, cent cnmpured to the pI CVH1US yeal
After m~pect IOn tUUI" r
health affa,rs m BadghlS
pl'Ovll1ce
Pubhc Health
MlI1lstel
left fOi Faryab
KABUL, Aug 18, (IIakhPI"OVInC(' vesterdav
Dn
the wa\" tn
Faryab. he tar) -Agriculture MInister
vI;lled th.. meal th centll' AlIlullah Waslf, left fOi
1n GhOi
Mach \\olcswahe northern parts of th p counof Badghls pi O\'InCc
and try yesterday to 1nspecl
gave mstnJctlOlls to ufflCI- the agricultural affairs and

AtlantiC

saId

DI

malal13 1.1b IlatUlv 10 Qa-

confhctmg VIews about Ihe
pi ospectlng lights on the
Agean contmental chelf
rhe SeeUllly CounCil held an emelgenCy debates
un thl'

dlcatJOn rreoal tment

COLOM no

khtar) - PreSIdent and Prime
Minister
Mohammad
D.loud met YLl~oslav P",'SIdC'111 M.. r~hal Tilt, III Columho v('stcnlav
Dllrlng the mer.:tlTlg
thp
Pr rsrclent discussed and (');
c h,II1~('c1
VIPWS With
Mar.
shal Tllo over ISSUPs fPIOlting 10 the fifth {"nnh'l1'0('(' 01 heads of st.,It' :.rnd
Jlov('rnnwnl of nonall J:nNI
cnuntflPs Ind1lrlln~ the
I"
SllP~ nl mlltual
ml('rC'st

lSar and eXI" essed dehghl
ovel the fact Ihat
mal-

th

Bemg opposed to t h e
'uon-allgned movement IS
cold war, India IS glad to not any "supra-nahooal bosee the states draw closer d"
y, bu t th a t 1 t inS t ea d ac t s
toget her, w hIch may be desth b
I tI ~
cnbed on the whole as the 0 n fe aSls a , prlnClp1eS 0 consensus,
fl prtn~
relaxatIon of ,"ternatlOnal CIP I e W h'Ie h s h ou Id be mate-nslon, Indira Gandhi said, lfitamed and furthE'r dcve.
The He Ismkl
accords
. a re Iope d
a we Icome event It IS ne°rh e Burmcsc' P I ern leI escessary. she saId In strengII
II d f
th
_

wt'!';tcrn nnd C;:u·

tel's

me~e

ve brought to the attempts
tp diVIde and weaken It.
to emasculate It politically
and to bnng to nau!lht ItS
posillve efforts

ve instructIOns 1o th(' offIcwIs 1n ehal ges a~ I('gal-

In

the CounCIl and becauce
the Turkish survey
ship
"S,smlk nne" has wlthd,
aw fmm the disputed wa

cause
no one announced
an intention
to addrn.s

Win. stated Every country
has Its conditions and SpE'ClftC problems which it ought to settle III Its own rna·
nner, a 'manner best sUllable to It he added U Sen
Wm, who was the last to take th., floor at this morning's sesSIOn of the Colombo sumnut, stated that the

fiCIency The successes of
the non-aligned movemenl,
I ndlra GandhI went on. ha-

afrdlls

Stl ongly
ov('r
the TUI klsh vessel" acllvItJes
W{'stPI n dlpJomallc '.0.
Ult,:t'''i "aid \\estelll St-'{'Ul.
Jly CounCil Ill~mbcl's anx.
lOllS to aVOId ttlklng ~Ides
In the
I ow-bol h nations
memher s
of
tltt'
Nor-

faJIUI (.
on tbe part of tbe ,ntema
tronal community Lo recogDise ,tbe urgency of the
problem of landlocked countries, and backed a call
for a. world .qisarmament_
conference und.. United
NatJOns auspices
Mutual tolerance, of dIfferent views is today "ab
solutely necessary" In the
world. the head of the Bur-

self-suf-

Abdul Wahab
M,lllk\el.
the Public Health MinISter Inspected I he constl uctiOn work of Iwalth coni Ie
In the woleswalle and ga-

Security Council postpones
debate on Aegean issue

He also crItiCIsed

leaders of governments
who ac~ from pOSItIons of

MAIMANA.
Aug
18,
(Bakhtal) -- Public Health Mm"lel Plof Dr Abdullah Omal as part of hiS
,"'pectlnll tOUI of ~tealth
lIth--\\Csteln PIOVIl1CCS of

In

Highlights Jronl heads of
state, government speeches

Non-aligned heads of state and
govt. adopt mi nisters proposal
COLOMBO, Aug.
18,
(TanJug, AFP) At the
very beglDOlng of yesterday's morning session, the
heads of state or government of the non-ahgned co-

COLOMBO, Aug 18, (Bakhtar).-President and Prime MlDisfer Mohammad
Daoud attended ~ luncheoo
reception at I: 30 p m Sri
Lanka time yesterday gIVen by Indian Prime MiniSter Mrs

Pres. Daoud
hold talks with
President Tito

Prof· Omar visits
Fariab health center

Ity

affectIng

MII1<!.lnau

and the nelghbo,..ng Islands o[ Sulu,

Ba~ll

In,

CJlld

TawI-Tawl
Schools and busmesses
here. 550 miles (880 kms)
southeast of Marula are
likely to be closed for days
whJle rescue and rehef operattons go on III what IS
one of the worst hit areas
of the severely devastafed
Island of Mindanao.
Thousands of families arc

s.

11IU

Philippine~

homeless after the shock,
\\ hlch roused reSidents flam theIr sleep shortly aftel' mldmght, bnngmg even

concrete buildings down
Survlvurs said hundreds crawled out of tbelT houses
III their mght wear,
Into
streets darkened by the accompanvmg power lallure.
only to have to find shelter
a little whIle later from a
destructive tidal wave
About 20 concrete bUlld-

Hersant had dealt

un-

(Contanl!pd on 'lagE' 4)

earllHluake

!t

lng~ III tht' (Ity mcludmg
two small hotels and two

Ihi ee-storey colleges either
collapsed or are now lean·
mg dangerously Other bu- I
I1dmgs suffered \\ Ide cra-I
[ks, and two bridges were I
destroyed cuttmg off the
city from the other areas
111 the region
Wbile families spend the
I1Ight on a spacIOus sch001 ground 10 the heart of
(Contmued on page 4)
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The hardest knife

THOUGHT
ill·used doth lose his edge.

(Shakespeare)

FOREST PRESERVATION
The forest cover in Afghan.

preservation and aCores·
tation programmes, and
the Ministry of Commer·
national territory, If this
ce, through the timb..
belt were exp'anding there
marketing ct4tpany iI
wouldn't be" a cause for
has established, has been
concern. but the ,demo
trying to control the ti·
ands on the- forests arc
mber trade and producmore than the nature can
tion.
replinish them.
These programmes arc of
Huge quantities of 1V00d is
course producing· resulilsed for fuel, and unfor·
ts, but to ensure the ex-.
tunately even some go·
pansion of the forest covernment organisations
ver, more, and a grrat
continue to usc wood as
deal more must he done.
fuel. The inefficient me- Accelerating work on oil
thods used in making of
refinery, and gas liquifi.
charcoal, in felling of tr·
cat ion plants, provision
ees, in shaping and trans·
of higher grad(~ coal 10
portation of timber, rr~
the public and 10 the ci·
suIt in morc wastes.
tizens, and greate.r outPresently all local Iimbor
put of thermal powor,
by
needs are fulfilled
as thermal power prodlocal production, and somr
uction plants can he in!~
is also exported. Fore-st
tailed more speedily, and
products such as pistachwith no extraordinary lario and pine-nuts also "ha~e
investments, must
ve a large domestic. and
augment a m9r<" C(lmpsizable foreign market.
rchensivr
nfforpstation
But if the present trends
campaign.
co'htinue, inside only tw~ Thr Ministry of Agric'ulltlcnty years, many
foresre, so far as its n"SOllH'{"S
ted areas of thp country
will rH"rll1il. will slep up
will be denuded.
this programme. hilt il is
The Ministry nf Agricultuof H,c; a crucial
importre of late is paying closance, that wider
public
er attention to fOfPst
participHtion in this end·
istan constitutes less th~
an one per cent of the

eavour should be invited
and assured,
Awakening the public in the
vicinity of forested areas
to the impact of excessi·
ve and wasteful exploita·
t ion is certain to produce
rcsults, as the pcople in
many areas derive a greater part· of their Iiveli.
hood. from forests altd
forest products.
More scrupuJous foresl pr_
eservation work is also
h,ecessQry, especially precautions against forest
fires. In this, area we can
learn a great deal from
what is being done in
other countries, especially in dry summer seaSon
whcn the likelihood of
firebreakouls increasr.
In the recent years we have

had several forest fires.
and tho lates having oc·
curred this week in pistachio groves in Khulm,
Samangan, The damage' is
nmfi~ed to a five thoul'and aerf' forest grazing
area,
fortunately,
but
unless gf(!ater precautionary measures are adopted more
destructive
fires could occiJr,

AFGHAN PRESS
HEYWAD:
Commenting on th~ opening in Colombo of the
fifth summit conference of
the non-aligned
countries
in yesterday's issue the paper writes that Afghanistan
remains true to the principles of non-alignment, and
believes that the movement
will eventually accomplish
its mission only if. all the
members uphold the inhe.
rent values of the movement.
Whether it is easin~ of
international tensions, restoration of the rights of
nations and peoples, bridging the development gaps,
or putting- a stop arms rac£".
we will be able to mako progress to our aims through
objective pursuit of our
mission, and through cooperating with the East and
West.
We must gain the confidence of the nations not inCluded in the movement.
and we must cooperate marc closely, and extensively
among ourselves. We should
keep a close watch on the
attempts to change the oa-

ture of nonalignment, an<!- -'ANIS:
on moves aimed at creating says the paper.
a rift in the ranks of tbe
In yesterday'S issue the
nonaligned.
paper comments on the preAfghanistan as on(" of I he requisiles of success. A nafounders of the movement tion must be determined,
takes keen intel'est in the and committed if iI is to
progress of the movement, achieve its objectives. Coand has a~ways takC'n an nunitment and determinati_
active part in Ihr delihera- on must have a popular balions a':1d meetings of til(' sis, and it is the youth, the
member nation~.
informed, the enlightened
ThE' first confercnrp of and the educated whose cothe heads of state and go· mmitment is made in the
vernmcnt of th(" nonaligned light of a sense of purpose
couhtries held in Belgrade and based on realities. He~
in 1961 was nll("nderl hy
nee the responsibilities of
OUf national
leadt"r
and the youth in any and every
founder of Ihe Republic country is grave.
Prime
The paper· nOles with grwho was t hen the
Minister of
Afghanistan.
('at apPFeciatlon the way
The fifth summil is again the Afghan youth have aialtended by the [1ead of ways performed Iheir llaState and Prime Minister of tiona I .dutie", and stood
I he Republic of Afglianisat the vanguard of the ca.
tan, and Iris address at the mpaigns that have had an
first session of the confe- impact on thE! national life
rence clearly signifies the from the struggle for inde:
importance which our na- pendence, to the crusade
tion atta~ht's to the move- for educating the populatiment and its objectives, and on, and the stl'iving for detu cooperation among
the velopment.
nonaligned group of naIn another editorial the
tions, and among the third
paper comments about the
world countries as a whole. lndonesian National Day.
The Indonesian independence, came, like that of Af.
ghanistan, after a long. and
hard siruggle. Since indeairport building with gu- pendence, the paper adds,
nfi ..e last Wednesday, ki.' the people of Indonesia ha.
lIing Jou..
and injuring ve worked hard to bring a
30 people following an un· new life and prosperity 10
successful bid to hijack an their nations.
Israeli Jel.
The paper notes
with
satisfaction the cordial and
Newspapers he"e quote£! friendly relations prevaithe Minister a" saying they ling betwcen uur two countold him they came from tries, and hopes for greatLebanon, the only Arab cr amity, and cooperation
country wilh which Tu ..k- between th" Republic of .Iney hits an extradition agr- donesia and till' Ropuulic 01
eement.
Afghanistan.

WORLD PRESS

ANKARA, Aug,
18, (fl.
euter)_--The Turlcish government may hand uver
to Lebanon Iwo Pales.tinians detaincd after Ihe killing foul' people at Istanbul's Ya"ilkov ajrport 'last
week, Interior Minister
Oguzham Asilturk
lold
Turkish ne\\.Ispapers Sunday,
The bwo were captured
on suspicion of setting off
explosives and raiding the
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Fishing problems at Law of Sea Conference
able mine..al deposits. Thi·
As "increasing trend"
among a number of coun- I'd Wo'rld countries a ..e boo
tries to extend unilate..al· und to stake a cia im for
Iy their fjshing zones to these resou rces.
It is difficult to envis·
200 miles may complicatc
the work of the United age final agreement on all
Nations Conference on the these complicated issues at
Law of the Sea. 'I:he fou· the New York conference,
..th session of the Confe- and it may well be necesrenCe began in New York sary to have at least one
on August 2· and is expee. mOre conference, in 1977,
ted to continuo until Sep- to reach final agreement On
a new Convention. From
tember 17.
Iceland already has a the three p..evious c<Jnfe200-mile limit operatjng. ,rences-in Caracas, Geneva
The United States is intI'· and New York· a Singll'
of 397
oducing the 200-mile lim- Negotiating Text
..ticles
has
emerged.
A
it on March I, 1977, and
NOlway i. likely to fqllow
Sea lawyers have grap·
suit at about the same ti.
pled
with intricate probl.
me.
ems of definition. For insThe nine countri,es
jn'
tance,
when is an isthe European Economic
land,
and
not
just
Community (EEC) are
a rock? It was eventually
nsidering
their p~ition,
agreed that an island is "a
In a Declaration on July naturally formed area of
27, 'the EEC Foreign Aff·
land, surrounded by wa.
airs Council said this "in_
tcr, which is above water
creasing trend'" was "bound
at high tide," It, 01' its pro·
to result in over.exploi· tecting Power, may claim
tation of fish stocks. thus the offsho..e resources. On
jeopardising the mainten· the other hand, ' no such
ance of the Community's claim Can be made' for rofishing resources," The Co· cks "which cannot sustain
uncil resolved to "act jo·
human habitation
01' ani
intly" 10 protect "the legi. economic life of
their
timate rights of Commu·
nity fisherment," II agre· \
ed to decide on ways of
implementing such action
in the light of the
out.! HAMBURG, Aug.
18,
come of the current Law ,(DPA).-Twenty-one earth.
of Sea Conference,
and quakes struck various par.
"not lalor lhal) October), ts of the world in the first
1976."
eight month of 1976 mak.
Over 150 countries, all ing it one of the worst yeof them treated as equals: ars for quakes.
are Inking part.in the Law
The most serious one was
of the Sea Conference. Ho- without' doubt that of 'July
wever, nearly a third of 28 in eastern China in
the member countries arc which possibly hundreds of
land·locked States. They thousands of people died.
fear that they will be ex· It was measured at 8.2 on
eluded from the economic tbe
open-ended
Riebler
benefits of exlended coas· scale.
aJ zones of jurioclietion. It
On February fourth at
is hoped that the Confere· 7,5 force quake in Guatemnco will agree on the par· ala killed by official estimaticipation ,of non-coastal tes 22,525 people. On May
counlries and "geographi. Sixth Udine and Pore<\none
cally disadvantaged Stat· provinces 'in northern Italy
os" in the resources of the were struck by a quake and
economic zone,
76 subsequent tremors kilOther subjecls which al'e ling nearly 1,000 people.
likely to be controver&ial
included
the compulsory
seltlement of .disputes, po·
lIution, dumping of wasles at sea and marjn,c scientific research, There
is
also the question of who is
entitled to mineral d~pos.
\ ts on or under a deep sea
bed beyond a 200·mile Jj.
mit. gt is! almost certain
that under some sea be,ds'
there are large and valu·

own." ,
If all goes well, a Law
of the' Sea Treaty, uniquc
of its kind, with international .safegua..ds for the
70 per cent of the earth's
surface that is covered by

water, is in the making.
A new Convention would tie together all previous
sea law agreements and
would have the advantage
of world·wide recognition,
(Lion Feature) ,.'

co-

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD
At the end of June some
9,000 people died when an
earthquake of 7.1 on the
Richu,r scide sbook Irian
Jaya.
The most severe earthquake ever was in 1972 in the
Iranian province of Fars.
This was measured at 9.5
on the Richter scale and
claimed 5,044 victims.
The quake, with the highest known number of dea.
ths in this century took pia·
ce in China'p Kansu proVo
ince in 1920 when 180,000
people died,
The next worst was in
Japan, 157,000 people were
killed there on September
ninth, 1923 in a quake foland
lowed by huge fires
tidal waves in the Sagamo
bay near Tokyo.

"
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PARIS, Aug, 18, (AF!')
.-·Officially.resigstered French job.seekers declined
by 0.6 per cent in July 10
808,500 against the num·
ber of the end of June. the
Ministry of Labour said
yesterday.
During the month nUlllber of jobs vacant fell 9,2
per cent 10 139,200 aAainsl
153,500 previously.
Seasonally adjusted jnh
seekers came to
950,000.
Against 968,700 and vacan·
cies were J 33,900 against
138,700,
During July 188.100 new
registrations' for work were recorded, compared ~vi
Ih 173,500 in June. The Ministry said this showed Ih,'
first new school-leavers we~
1'(0 arriving all the
labour
markel. '

The new era In ,Sri Lanka ·is marked oy an awa.
kened mass media consci.
ousness, This In tum Is reflected 'in ·the State's con.
cern for the' . proper man.
agemeot and 'utllization .of
the lsland:&. m8SB .mediA
agencies. A look at the prcsent position of the ,outstanding, segments of the
country's' ·mass media and
the
media management
organisations will' indicate
the emphasis placed
by
Sti Larika today on the
proper direction of ,the
country's maSs communlc.
ation.
. Sui -Lanka ·reco..ds a printing history of 239 years,
The-,first ever piece of pro
inting to be brought out
in Sti Lanka was -a pray.
er book in Sinhala. This
marked the
introduction
of the fil'St piinting press
to S .. i Lanka by the Dut·
ch in 1737.
The phased out develo.
pment of the Sri Lanka
Press lends identity to the
experiences of. a national
struggle for independence
in the face Of a long col·
onial, rule.
The first news sheel to
come out in Sri Lanka wa,
the Government Gazette,
'printed on March 15 1802
during the British . rule,
under
official sponsor.
ship. olficial sponsorship
again ma..ks the birth of
the Colombo· Journal
in
1932. This was started under the auspices of
the
then Governor Sri Rnbert
Wilmost Horton, It
was
'designed to serve the Commercial interets of Ihe
Colonial rule..s.
The
first independent
newspaper was the weekly
publication ,,"titled "The
Observer and Commercial
Advertise.... which is still
published as the "Ceylon
Observer" by the Lake Ho.
lrse Group of publi.hers.
Its first issue dates back
to February 4, 1834.
In
July, 1856 "The Times of
Ceylon", originally named
as "Ceylon"; was
born,
It later renamed "The Ti·
mes of Ceylon" ih 1882,
Fmm the outset the empire-buitders used the PI'·
ess as an instrument
or
imperialist witl. Its task
was to propagate their id.
eas and perpetuale their
interests. This the people
did not resent so much.
However, things became
different later. The impor.
ting of alien cultural values sta..ted biting into thc
moral fibre of the national
character. It was
only
then that the national consciousn~
01' a strong
section of the local elite
was stirred, People
like
Anagarjka
Dharmapala,
Sirisena, E.W, Perera, D.R.
Wijewardene rose in resentment,
The nationalistic movellient sphearheaded by the
local elite gained momentum especially
in 1941the year in which the British took severe steps to
repress a se~'ious manifestalion of civil unrest. The
repressiOn
in turn bred
greater hostility, This reo
suited in Swabasha news·
papers taking up the position of propagating nationalisln

Newspapers such as Sinhala Tatiya, Lakmini Pah·
ana, Sarasavi Sandaresa
became dedicated
in re·
educating the Sinhala ma"es to take a pride in the.
ir national
cuHure. The
English Press at the time
were dominated by
two
newspaper groups viz. The
Times Group (The Times
of Ceylon Ltd,) and
the
Lake Hou"", Group (The
Ag;odated Newspa pe I' I1f
, Ceylon Ltd,)
The Times of Cey Inn G roup of newspapers
was
generally associated with
imperial sentiment, It was
thought of as the mouthpiece of the British officisl
heirarchy and the ~ritish
Mercantile Sector,
The Lake House Group,
of newspapel'S was of
a
more reformist character.
. bent On self-detennination
for Sri Lsnka, This Group

"
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is responsible for inahy,
innovations 1n the
loc:ai
pre.., '1'IIli', Jim Shihata
daly-Dlnalilina' was 'estabIIshed In 1909 and> its sister publication, the ,first
EngliAh dally-The Ceylon
Daily News In 1918. The
first Sinhala Sunday- The
Silumina too was found
by the Lake Houae Group
in 1930.
At about the same time
Silumina was found~d, the
first Tamil Morning daily,
, 'Vlrakesati' came to be fo·
unded as an ,Independent
newspsper. It catered to
a vast section of the Tam.
ils and MUSlims of
this
country.
'l:he Times Group of publications was the first to
have in its fold a Sinhala
evening daily,' "Lankadi.
pa" and also was the first
to Introduce the Sinhaia
reader the tabJoid- format.
Now the Lsnksdipa is published as a morning daily. Its sIster
pUblication'
the English Daily of the
:rimes Group- The Ceylon
Dslly Mirror came to be
founded in 1961.,
Till about the late fift.
ies the Sni Lanka PI..e....
controlled mainly by westem-o..iented intelieetuals
took a heirarachieal atti.
tude and talks ,down to
the readers, Their ,views
wel'e not consulted in feed.
back. Not until the dawn
of the people's era
that
was ushered in 1956 with
the late S,W.R.D. BandaI"
ana ike becoming
Prime
Minister did the
Sri
Lanka Pre!'is take serious
note of altering the atti.
tudes that we..e existing,
But sinCe ,1956, a d ..a.
matic change took place
in the field of communic.
a tion through the newspapel'S, The view of the hi.
Lherto mute masses,' were
given an opportunity of
bing heard by a wider au·
dience, The Press took special note of the neee,;,;ity
tu produce dvelopment.
support journalism. This
gsve the newspapel'S
a
sense of pu"po,\"ful decision because the t, Press
from this time on could
address itself to a national
task.
A f..esh development in
the PI'ess took place when
the Dawasa Group (The
Independent
Newspaper
Ltd) was inaugurated in
1961 with a chain of
13
publications. This new Gr,
oup o,f newspapers chang·
ed the balance of power
in 'Sri Lanka challenging
the established authority
both of the Lake House
Group and the Times Gr·
oup,

.
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,country:
'
department
furleril'···.' ) - ~
._
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J
the perfonnances Of ~
Onfllg under the ·siJ~i. In 'all p~n~ were 6~'''' 3;4" iii oth~h words each Insiltute so far tnakes ont!
~ai . pl'llY1ncte .of· ,the .country hopefull thar this lnatittl
BiOb'OI experts hai._iiCqui- en;et; 'Ib~ .l't\II!:ltii~
red ,the·status of an active alit!· carried out B.~.G. will be having one guid~ te Clitl be rendered effective,
training centre.' From the vacclnatlon .. and the' pati- dance 'clilllc: Frotn· ·Sara.- services in training of pe....
. beg\nn1ng of 1354
utitil· ents sUf!e~ng f~m tubc:-' tan 1354. ~tlJ recently· sonnal and diago.nse of dinow llOme 100 fresh medl- .rc\oilis' .were searched and some 60,999 persons .hav.e seases.. A number o~ I?c:al'
cal graduates -from Kabul treated-free\r,·At·present a. benefited~ f~m: •.the ~. ,e.xp4!rts lha~e taken Belen·
and N&ngarhar medical gr~at number of these are ees of family guIdance ell- tlflc co~tnbutlon t<~wards
CoilegeB have completed beIng treated ·free of char. nlea. ~me 23,ooO.·obtalned developIng the InstItute.
their internship periods ge. Many pa~ents suspee. contra/cepttve: . :"
In .I353.thtl'Institute.was
and are now undergoing ted tuberculOSiS have un.. .
. able'to dIagnose a unique
a trainng programme.
dergone lung
radld-graDUMg 1354 fundameh~ disease in Gulran of HerAlso the training ,centre phy.
tal studies ,~ere ca!ried at where more than three
for nursing a~d midWifery
Different smallpox sur· out for launclllng a practl. thousand pe~ple were. sufof Maternity Hospital will veillianee groups a..e bu· cal. progra,!,~e,agail15'~m~· ferlng from I~. The. hel~ of
graduate some 105 nUl'Ses BY, working in different lana On the JbaBIs:c\f ,Whl-' Heillt!.' MInistry 10 eli·
this year, The Department provin~e's of the coUntry, ch' the antl·malana prog· mlnlltmg the dIsease was
also undertakes training AI!lO fIfte,n B.C.G. vaccl' ramme of last year was a key to the "Uccess.
of nurses and
midwives nation teams have been. changed. into programme
The Institute is holding
from Nangarhar and other busy iii western parts of of mslarIa control.
weekly eonferenc,e .whe..e
the country. AI,*, ,ilt ha,
In an', effort', to ~ai~ the various polltical . subjects
provinces.
The Jamhouriat Hospit- been two years ,"'ince no' standard of technical pe~" are .d1scu,ssed anI! 'argued.
al affiliated to Ibni Cina caSe of smallpox has been sonnel some eIght bsslc The 'Insbtut", hsS! a well
hospital has basically 250 reported in the country. and ..efreshmen~
courses equipp~d library snd ~ee.
beds fully equipped. Th'e Judging from the standard as well as semmars w~~e ps r,:e~rds of 5,000 slides
hospital was officially op· of WHO the compll!te er- held where 1,520 teeh",~I' for traIning purposes.
ened this ear
adication of a disease can ans received modem tram·
On the baSis of the heal·
The cOl;;'agi~us diseases be positively
confirmed ing. Through seaso~al pre>- th policies of Republican
is one of the major health when at '1e1l!'t two 'years ~ramme of campaign aga- state, the Health Ministry
problem; In the developi. have passed [rom the last lOst employment opportu. has further expanded the
ng countties. Though
it reported case, This is true nity were provided for hu· services of the health ceo
has been only two years in Afghanistan as far as ndreds of p~ople.
.
ntres to cover greate.. ~a.
since the Institute has st· small-pox is ,concerned.
The MaiarIs E ..adleatlon rts of the country, Du~ng
arted .functiQning, howev· During 1354 a totlll of 2p,. Department expanded ~he the year 1354 the followmg
er the success of it has be· 054 persons were vaecina· numl>er of .Iaboratones health centres becsme op·
en remarkable.
ted against small-pox.
where blood slides are be· erstive,
During the 1354 the MiniIn accordance with the ing ~csted. In 'an effort to
stry of Public Health took agreement ,:,f Public Hea· proVIde staff to the ?ew!y
Eshkamesh health centre
commendable measures in Ith Ministry and donor or· established laboratones III in Takha.. province. Spin·'
developing the activities ganisations such as Inter- dIfferent parts of the. eo- boldak health centre Qalof the Institute. Foremost natIOnal FederatIOn of Fa· untry a number of hIgh· ai Nau health centre in
among them was the att· mily Planning and United school g ..aduat.es were tak· Farah province, Noorzad
..action of foreign institu· States International Agen. en under traIn~ng. Now of Helmand province. Dartes to help in better equi. cy for Developmet (USA· a tolal of 198 ~Icroscoplsts was health centre of Ba·
ping the Instilute. During 10) by the end of 1976 the are. busy workrng m
35 dakhshan province
end
the SlIme year specialised number of family gUldan· maIn, labs and 34 sub·labs sub·health centre of Chaudepartments for t ..eatment ce clinics will reach
to In dIfferent parts of the ki Arghandi .•
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. Two: s111mlJeint'"eventsI
happened'in the Sti!Lanli:a
Pt't!Brin"1973 Ind' 1974 ~
speetlvely,' ,In:';August -111·-·.
73;the ·management of,the.
Lake House Group (Asso.
dated Newspapers of CeyIon Ltd) underwent a ra.
dlcal change. The monopo.
Iy in the ownership of Sri
Lanka's largest· n~paper
compsny was broken up,
The shares thst' belonged
to a few indlvlduab were
redistributed to diffu..e
the ownership and· to broadbase the company strueture.
On April 20, 1974,
the
Stale prescribed the Da'f'
a'-'8 Group of Newspapers
(Independent Newspapen;
Ltd). This P ..ess was sealed to p..cvent its newspa.
pers from publi&hiilg un·
truths and half·truths ai·
med at undermining the
stability and the peace of
the State.
•
With the birth of
lhe
New Republic of S ..i Lan·
ka in May 1972, its people
deriveli totaland' unlettered independence.' The
P ..ess too decidedly geared'
itself to meet the challen·
ging demands of a new
social order. It 'now takes
an active part in deciding
the values by which peo·.
pie of· this country should
live. Today the Press in
Sri Lanka considers it the
msjn duty to make the pe·
0Ple development·conscio.
us.
To enable the Press to
be conscious of its ethical
..esponsibilllies, 'the State
in 1973, constituted a P ..ess Council viz, The Press
Council of Sri Lanka. lt
is empowered to arbitrate
Issues between segments of
the Press and the Public.
With new ..esponsibiliti.
es cast on the Press, the

-
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Stl~e Initl.t~: a

{)FFE'R RECEIVED

course on the outstanding merit of
media at Uiliversity bOtp vocaltsts and instruleveL fol' fUture, media pe· mentalists in the field of
Herat Animal Husbandry has received an offer for
nonn~I".!J'He 'fil"lt -batch of entertainment bOosted up
a number of coustructioDequipments CIF Herat ad.
graduates'in mUll' eommu. tn,s meOlUm to a very pauding custom duties at DM 84,693.
nicationS passed"out
in pUlar level.
November 1974: Also, the
Tne Department of Bro·
in
Bidders should come wilhin 20 days of publicati.
State
prom<!ted a eou· aocsstlhg establlshed
rse of training fo .. mid;· 1~49, and popUlarly kno- on of this advertisem~nt t~the ~nstruction ~epartm.•
wn as "The Radio Ceylon" lent of the company In Heral. List and speCIfications
career journalists.
became a Stale Corporati. can ~e seen. Sealed offers along WIth catalogues are
BROADCASTING:
(239) 3-3
Broadcasting in Sri La- on in 1967. It was renam.t.reqUlred,
~
nka completed its 50th ye_ cd :Sri ;Lanka Broadc~t. ,~II~~mJ:I!l:i"II_~"II1II\"III~IDiUIII~
ar in 1975, Sri Lanka was 111g Corporation on August ~
the' first ,British colony to
inaugurate a broadcasting 17, loday,
1972. the Sri Lsnka •• 1
"'I,;"Vice. Abb. ~t WAS the
Bloadcasting CUlpor""ion:
first service in the B..ltish
Agriculture Bank has received an "frer from
Empire to function as a Is In the lorefrunt of Sf): C
Lanka
s
mass
medIa
In dl- ~Ahlbarn Co, of FRG
rOl"lIn(' cream churning machipublic service under Statp
',<enlinaling
info.. n~tion I ~ne ClF ,Kabul at OM 6027,
Control.
Local and (ur("ign firlll~ who Crlll suppl,v
th:: ~
BOth In terms of techno o.n matters of urgent na·
~ machine.- at lower priceshould cnrnEl' by August. ~
ology and creativity Sri tlOnal Importance,
'I hc S,L.B.C. brosdcasts: )0211 to thc Procurmenl Depal'll11pnt of the Agricultu- Ii
Lanka Broadcasting
has
lIe""s
bulletins in Sillhala,')o re Bank in Salang Wat,
(262) 13- 1
been endowed with t ..cm·
TamIl
and
English
on
se·
~
endo Us potential,
r~ur ='''CIP.ili+~''w.:!Zl.~''1&''''-''~)''''
A good thing happened veral wavelengths,
---- (J
at the end of the Second tunes a day. The Engllsh§l;I;'lJ'
news
bulletinfl
¥f
World War, when the ow- medium
(J
nership of the SEAC Ra- Comes on the air at 06,45De
hI'S. 13.000 hrs 18,15
hn;.p
~
dio equipment devoted
. . .
d
on the Government of S ..i and 21·15 hrs. Apart fromDe
q
development
oriented
pro.p.
M.rllll'
Bu'
.ha.
r~C"~~'-d
a?
'~f~er
from
Ha.
MO-iJ
Lanka, This equipment
was installed and tit i1ized gramme Radio drama and~ Iad L~~, fOl On' Vnlg" c<otlllod.1 If, "t total pllCe of
Radio talks haVe been re-f) afs. 43~,OOO.
(J
for the Sri Lanka Broad·
designed to take a
new~
Local and foreign finns who ran supply Ihe ~
casting Se..vice.
. creative trend, Radio Pa-f) cal' at lower price shnuldroll1c On August 25 to Ihed
The t ..ibute paid
by
.
_ ¥§
John Hunt of the'
1953 nels and Forums have ear-. Millie Bus.
ned a new ,significance
(260) 3 111
Everest team, on the tech.
(Continued on page 4)
~Ri~ _ _. .R.. ._
..
¥§
nieal efficiency of the S .. i
Lanka's Broadcasting sys·
~
····~·eu
tern is not a random o,ne.
.
I
In his book about the epo·
ch·making Evere"t Conqu·
e91' Hunt refers to
the
fae~ that even on the peak
of tl)e Eve..est they we..e
able to receive Sri Lanka's
broadcast loud imd clear,
Velemn broadcasters Iike
Professor qunapala
Malalaseek..a, Dr, r
E,W,
The shorLest and most convenient route from Kabul to Europe,
Adikaram and a host (If
America
and Japanlies through the Soviet Union, Aeroflofs new
members of the Buddhist
·'Comfortable
TU-154 jetliner isat your service. Speed, comfort
c1e ..gy contributed
very
and
traditional
Russian hospital ity will makp your air trip pleamuch to the role
of Sn
Lanka broadoasting, Also,
" sant and memorable.
mIllIS'
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TRANSIT THROUGH THE USSR

I

~~

Come on let the whole family
TO ENJOY IT
POOLSIDE BAR~BP.Q1:JE

i
I

ON SAT, AUG. 21, AND'EVERY

i

SATURDAY FROM'S P.M·
AT THE POOLSIDE

EVERY THURSDAY AND SUNDAY

AFS. 300 PER PERSON

Dep. KABUL 11.55
Arr. TASHKENT 14.50
Dep, TASHKENT 16.05
Arr. MOSCOW
17.20

RESERVATIONS TEL. 31851-:54
EXT. 204

With immediatE:' connection to many major Eu ropean
"Local.

cities. All

times

For further information pleasecq,ntact AEROFLOT Office:

....:~~~.~.~~~.~~-~.~~::~~: ..:::..~A~i~~..,1
•

A fresh look at

RECEIVED

cOnnections:

Bost Enterprise
has I'ec·'ived an off"r from an English Co. for 1,100,·
,000 special wire for packing of cotton tolal iength 2,IIJO llIelre and :l.. 25 mm
:diametl'e to be delivered to Kushki each thousandat 7IJ pound sterhng.
Individuals
local and forei~n firms who
can supply the above Cit lower
·pI:ice should 'send
thcprires by August 29 tothe Liaison
Depa.·tment
of the Enterprise
or 10Post Box (3321) and comein person On same day. at
two p.m.
for biddingSol"1ll'ilios are
requiredand terms of bldd!ng w.th
the specificalion' can beseen.
(261l 3-·1

By jumbo-size DC10.. .
to Munich and Frankfurt•
~

~.

I-=~E2~-~.~,~, .~,~,S:~~.~,~ g

"

1-~'

Co>

0<
Bangladesh for 200,000
yds of hes.ian cloth 145 x 101 to b(' dell\'l'rcd to
Ksrachi each hundred yd"at 14,72 dollars and 100.000Iwo-pound umola gunn."
bags to be delivered
(oKarachi each hundred at33,95 d(lilars.
,. Individuals, local and foreign firms whu
cansupply tht~ abuve, a~ lower
price and
within
the fixed period should sl'nd lheir offers ",.lhlll
10
days 10 the Liaison Departn",,,t of the Enterprise. orPost Box ~(I., :J2~1 and
some in perSOn or send lhe;)' w.gaJ representative on August _~ at _
p.m.
'for bidding.
(263) 3-1
Tenns of bidding can be seen and securities
an" required.

Four times a __ by DC 10, \h'M timn by 701, Ev.,y morning at 07.20 from
Tehnln. OfferiAlj1lOme of ttl. molt convenient tonnKtiOnlto England. Fr.nc:.,
Scandinl... i. and the USA, With German punct~.lily,

I~~~~~

fJ·~"~-""-------~-"P

For Information regilrdmi delJ.rtu!a trom Kabul contact your lATA Trlval
Agent 01 lulthllnw KillJul Sluu ,,·NOII, OJlp Blul! MOlQue, Phone: 32511/30509,

•
•

Lufthansa
German Airlines
____

~

~_-.J

(89)

103-49

Offer receivedSi~mens,

I
~

The University Health Institute has received an offer from
branch
48 items of central heating equipments n.eeded of women hospItal WIth lIlS· II
f) tallation and montage excludIng custom dulies at total price of Afs. 683,472.
~.
De'
Local and foreign agencies who can pr~vide the above at lower pnce should f)
fI submit their applications to thl' procurem~nt departm enl and come In 'person on §!
~ August 29 for bidding. List and specificatIOns can be seen.
II
f.I
(258), 3-3~

lit for

~,_~
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·REAVY FIGHTING
CONTINUES IN
LEBANESE H-ILLS

BAGHLAN,

AUg.

"WAFA" news ageney de·
med that Hammana had
fallen
The flgbtlDg In thIS dlstnet followed nghtwlng ultImatums Monday for
the
Lebanese leftIsts and PalestinIan forces
to evacuate
the strategIc pOSItIOns they seIzed last April In a
predomlDantly
Chrlstran
dlstnct
R,gbtwmg radiO reports
also spoke of beavy fJghtmg
ragmg In Beirut and Its su·
burbs, WIth tanks, heavy
artIllery and rockets mvolved, also along the "green
hne" separating the western
and eastern sectors

In turn the leftIsts
they had launched

f ul attacks aga,"st

saId

success·

nght-

wlDg posItions In southern
Beirut In a bid to ease the
PaJestlnlan SItuatIOn In the
mountalns
Contacts contInued here
by way of General Hassan
Ghonelm
Commander
of

the Arab

peacekeeplDg fo-

(ContInued from page 1)
the CIty, elsewhere two cranes are c1eanng debns from a badly crushed group
of bUlldmgs 10 whlcb soldIers were drilling concrete
walls for survivors It once
housed a restaurant, Massa·
ge parlour and drug store
Just as we arnved In the
late afternoon, two bodies
had been dragged from the
rubble and an army lieutenant said he expected to
recover more
HWe beheve that there
are sltll some people alive
loSIde, that's why we are
concentratlDg
.on
the
rescue phase", Lt
PlaCldo
Allan said
He and hiS men w~re wo-rking tbrough last mgbt to
clear tbe debris but be beheves tbe whole operation
could take several days
Tbe hands of two more
cOf'pses could be seen pro·
trudlng from the rubble,
as soldIers dnlled carefully nearby
The lieutenant said tbat

T ANAI(A~ 4, OTHERS
RELEASED ON BAIL

the tIdal wave wblch followed the tremor w,ped out
an enhre soldiers' village
about 16 kIlometres (10
ml1es) outSIde tbe CIty, leavIDg eIght dead mcludmg
three chIldren, and two
missing
One soldIers had only a
httle while before found the
bodies of three of his chl1d
rent but two others were
stIli mlssmg, Lt Allan sald
HIS Wife has already been
saved
By early evenmg, people
were sbll hurryIDg out of
the Clty, carrymg carton of
food and blanket, to safer
areas away from tall bul1dings as authontIes warned
that aftershocks were expected
Some of tbe cemented foads had cracks as wide as
SIX mcbes (14 cenhmetres)
Some are completely 'mp
assable, many concrete buIldmgs have cracked walls
and occupants have been
adVised to leave them as
soon as possible
Olliclals mlhally placed
the damage to property m
this CIty alone at 200 millIon pesos (about 30 mJllion
dollars), but thIS could go
up well above 500 millIon
pesos (70 mIllion dollars),
they said

TOKYO, Aug 18, (AN- government leadershIp post
SA) -Former Japanese Pr- In December 1974 amId a
emier Kakuel Tanaka and
controversy over how
he
The cIty'S death toll, offour otber IDdlcted suspects had amassed hls SignIfICant
fiCIally on 21 out of the IS'
In the 1 6
bll hon dollar wealtb
land's total 1,800, was also
"Lockheed" kickback were
'Lockheed" olliClal les- eXJlected to mcreace
as
released on ball here yes- tJfYlng before an American
reports of the reSCUe work
lerday
Senate sub-committee ear- were completed
The bound posted for her tb,s year disclosed tbat
ReSidents saId that wben
1 anaka equivalent to about they spent some twelve mllthe tremor struck at 12
75 thousand dollal s, was hon dollars to grease the
mmutes past midnIght, th
t hougbt to be the higbest
sale of their planes In ere was a panic Some saId
In Japanese JudiCial annals
lapan two mIllion of tbe they crawled out of their
Tbe one-tIme Tokyo go- amount said to have been ,houses because tbey were
vernment leader had been III bribe payments
afrBld of walklDg out
held ,n custody at Kosuge
Accordmg to various re·
pnson SlOce 21 July
ports, the 1 6
mllhon
Tbe mdlctment
agaIDst dollars
allegedly
receithe fifty elght-year·old hb- ved by Tanaka from "Mar_
eral democraltc party off- "bem" as only tbe tip of the
Icer accuses him for VIOla· Iceberg as far as tbe exling regulations
covenng pi emler's Income In recent
lorclgn currency control,
years was concerned
foreign exchange and forel1 anaka's
personal for
gn trade control
An even more serious ch- lune IS known to have
CAIRO, Aug 18, (ANSA)
been accumulated abroad
.If ge, (al rYlOg a prison sen·
-The EgyptIan press retencc of up to five years through IOvestmeots and
newed a proposal
yester
upun conVictIOn IS belOg mterests m such sectors as day that an Arab summ,t
011 and nuclear energy and
IU('{{'cscd tor I anaka
be held m Colombo m con·
Released un
ball
wIlh at home through the specu
junctton WIth the non-ahglallve purchase, sale and ned natIOns summit under.
fan<lka W('I (' hiS private
secretary
Lwu ('X(Jcutlves Icsalr. of leal estate
way 4here
Iunlll rel elltly) of lbe "Ma
As the dally "AI GumhAccordIng to botb cntlcs
, UOCOI' T. admg
Corporatl. and non-critics of Tanaka, l1flah" put It, libeller today
"n and tb,' cblef accountant It was on the baSIS of such than tomorrow and better
for Ali-NIppon Airways
lomorrow than the day afII ealtb that he was able to
HMarubeOl
served
as move mto the forefront of ter tomorrow
WIth reference to the
tbe "Lockheed agent du- the LIberal Democrats to the
ring lbe penud the UDlted pomt of becoming premIer need to I emedy the sltuatlun and protect the
Arab
and party preSident
States company was seek
At one pomt, Tanaka was world's secunty and 5ta·
109 to sell Tnster aIrcraft
estimated as paymg follow· blhty
to "AlI-NIppon'
The press carned deDlals
Tbe Japanese aIr fIrm ers of hIS party factIOn abdeCIded to purchase
tbe out elghleen thousand do- yesterday of reports that
planes 10 tbe Same year th- llars a year, fIgure one-tbIrjl PreSIdent Anwar Al Sadat
at Tanaka took over as IlIgher tban that by other IOnsulted In Colombo With
factIOn leaders to tbelr sy- IllS SYrian ,ounterpart HaPremIer
fez El Assad
mpathlsers
He latter res,gned hIS

Cairo press
renews proposal
forArab summit
in Colombo
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Ford may win party's
presiden tial nomination

LE FIGARO
(Continued from page 1)
fairly Wlth newsmen on
hiS proVlnClal newspapers
The stroke threatened 10
keep the newspaper off the
newstands for some time
Hersant, 56, a tough admInIstrator who bas sharply reduced the news staff
on Le F,garo slDce he bought It recently, will assume
all commerClal and adm,nIstratlve responSibilities at
Francf'-SOIr
Over the past decade, the
newspaper has steadily lost
clrculahon to stand now at
600,000 compared With 14
tnlilion at Its prime m the
mid-1950's
Wmkler, wbo bougbt FranceMSolr last month from
the Hacbette group for 55
mllhon francs (64 mJlhon
sterhng), remalOS edltor181 chIef under the new
arrangement

Colombo meet
(ContlOued from page 1)
and 'It sulemnly pledges
to offer every support to
the mnvpment In Ils glcat
efforts for the present-day
world to free Itsell of un
cerlamly and fears, was the
message ft om the' Ghanaian head of slat(', General
Achrampong. {onveycd
to
the fIfth non-aligned sumInlt conference by the Ghonalan
Foreign
MI01stC'r
Col Felli
Panamaman leadel Ge
neral Omar
fotflJos Berrera said yesterday hiS forces wQuld participate 10 any
United Nations War to over
throw the
mJOOIlty Guvt
In RhodeSIa and South Affica
"We want to tell our brothers from Afnca that whenever the Umted Nahons
orders a war mISSIOn OUT
forces WIll be ready to throw
by power those mmontlcs
10 RhodeSIa
IraqI V,ce Presldenl M
Mahroof yesterday said the
task faclOg the non-aligned
movement was to liqUidate
ImpefJallsm In all Its forms
AddresslOg the nIght se
SSIOI1 of the non-aligned summit conference, Mahroof
saId the non-ahgned movement should support mternatJOoal detente so long as
thiS detente was
comprehenSIve and embarked everybody lDeludmg lhe poor
nahons

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, Aug 18, (Reuter) US.
preSident
Gerald,
Ford appeared to be ga'n109 yesterday 10 hIS dnve
for the Republican p~
y's presIdential nommatIon Challenger Ronald Reagan mustered hIS forces
for. a last -dItch battle
on the conventIOn floor
The latest opmlon polls
conducted among state delega tes to the Kansas cIty
conventIon placed the P,eSldent wlthm a handful
of votes--<Jften less than
78-of wmnmg the nomlOatlon
A candIdate neI'ds I 130 votes to take the
proze

presidential eholce-Senator RIchard Schwe,ker, a
lIberal from
pennsylvan,a
The fOI me,
<-'abfornla
Governor also planned 10
ask the conventIon to rnakmg It clltlcal of amendIng ItS stated fOlelgn polICY, aspects of FOld's polICy lowalds the SovIet Un
Ion

NEW DELHI, Aug 18,
(AFP) ':"'India
proposes to
negotiate the demarcation
of maritime boundaries with
Paldlltan and Thailand, Law
Minister Hari Gokbale told
parliament yesterday
He sud simtlar negotiations were JD progress w,th
Bangladeah 'and Burma
Gokhale was replying to
a debate in the lower house
of parliament on a bIll de'
fining India's terrItOrIal waters, continental shelf, contiguous zone and the economic zone The bIll was later approved by the house
It had been voted by tbe
upper house earlier
Gokhale said India dod
not WIsh to take untlateral
actIOn 10 tbe matter of mantime demarcations and was
for negotiated settlement
Ind,a's attitude towards the
problems of landlocked countnes was One of sympathv and understanding, espeCIally in regard to theIr
right to explOit the living
resources of sea, he said
The new legislation extends the country's terntOrIal waters to 12 nanhcal mile!; measured
from
appropriate baselInes
and
an eclusive economic zone
up to 200 nautical miles,
With a contJgous zone up
to 24 miles from the hasehnes

When Re<1gan called on
the lIImols delegatIon he
was confronted by
MIS
THE HAGUE, Aug 18,
Mane Goodlow, who aJle- CAFP) -Fore,gn Mmlsters
ged Monday that a man of the mne member coun
Jdentlfymg himself as
a tnes of the European Ecn
Reagan SUPPOI tel had off- nomic Commumty are to
ered hel 2,500 dollors to meet for mformal talks 10
SWItch her SUppOI t from the Netherlands on Sept 1112 It was announced here
Ford to Reagan
Reagan had Sdld It was yesterday
_ not true thal Mrs GoodlThe ForeIgn Mmlstry said
ow and another IllInOiS de- tbe mlOlsters would, meet
legate had
been oJlfe- behlDd close doors at a hored bnbes to SWitch to tel At Lauswo)t 10 a forest
him
area south of Leeuwarden

Reagan, runmng about
80 votes behmd Ford, stepped
up
h,s
V1Slt9
to
party
d<ClegatIons
and prepared for a Vital
test of strength on the convenhon floO!
He WIll
call on delegates to -demand that Ford name hIS
vlCe-prcslp.ent'ial
ohmce
WIthIn the next 24 houl sbefore the convention 110(Contmued Irom page J)
minates ItS candidate
til
for they use the services
fIght DemocratIc favnOlI- of
exports,
authorIties
te JImmy Cartel fm
thE'
and knowledgeable peoWhite House
ple to diSCUSS matters of
- Approve an amendm the moment
ent cnticlslng
PI eSldent
The number of relay stFord's foreIgn policy
atIon of the S L B C has
Reagan hope that If \-e been mel eased to II They
can force FOld mto rev£'- ao e located at Ekala, Raahng hIS choice of runn- della, Welikade,
Dlyaga109 mate before the party
lOa, Maho,
Weeraketlya
nommates I\.' presldent.. 1 Galle, Senkadagala, AnucandIdate 10mght he can I adhapura, Ampara, and
draw off some of Ihe preJaffna RadiO Workshops
SIdent's support
and £,emlnars are conducted by the S L B C to trThe chOIce of a southe- am would-be RadIo ArtIsI n conservatIve (andldate,
ts under the soonsOJ shIp
such as fOl mPl Texas go\'~ of foreIgn experts
el nOI John ConllaUy, col
;rhe Department of Infuld upset SOlTJe nOI thern ormatIon handles
Press
pal ty hberals- and a I e- publiCIty for the State It
verSe SJtualJon could also produces mformatlOn and
harm FOI d If announced publiCIty materIal
and
In advance
supphed publ'clty servlllReagan
has
already
es reqUired by all Govelrevealed
his
vlce- nment Departments

SRJ LANKA PRESS

Revised nonaligned draft
(Contlnned from page I)
Ielaxatlon of tenSions be~
tween gleat powers wjllch
has Ieduced danger of nuclear confrontatIOn
But
It pOJnls out detente:
IS
stIli limIted 10 'cope and
geugl aphlcal extent TensIons and, confltcts
eXISt
In other a. cas AggreSSion,
foreign occupatl~n, IntervelllIon and
ID terference
ap8Jthied as well as econOOllc explOltalion continue unabated
In vallOuS
parts of developlOg wOlld
It exprc£sed detel mlnatoon of nonahgned to play
morc dllect and effectIve
pal t In I elaxatlOn 01 inteI national tensIons and In
seal eh 101 just and eqult<lblc solutIOns lo outstandIng wOlld ploblems
1t pal tlculady expl esse,
cancer novel dangel to pe·
ace and secullty In Medltel r ancan IeglOn II poants
out that securIty of Europe, Medlte, .anean and MIddle East was lIIdlVISlblc

Draft halls VlCtOI y
of
struggle ag.nnst Impe',alIsm waged
by VIetnam
Kampuchea
(CambodIa)
and Loas It also
gl eets
'Ittamment of IOdependenc~ of GUIDea Blseau, MozambIque, Angola,
Cape
Verde Islands, Sao 'fome
and Pnnelpe, Comoros and
Seyehelles It nntes
that
process of decolonw'lbon
which began after second
world W31 IS neal 109 completIon
It
re,nlnds nonaligned
of problems of Israel
South AfrIca, NamIbIa
and
RhodeSia The hnk between
ColonialIsm and raCism al·
inS at domInatIOn of AflICa and Arab woJld
It
says iDraft concludes. by
assertmg that nonaligned
wJ11 Idenbfy
them'elves
WIth all natIOnal libel atIOn movement all attempts to destroy unequal relatIOns and dommatlOn pf
any sort and WIll pursue
action to
these
ends
thlOugh every members

As the Depal tment of
InfOJ matlOn
was offered
the assIgnment uf handlmg
the CommumcatlOn Stra
tegy In
connectIon WIth
the overall Family Plannwg Progl arne In Sn Lanka, the FamJly Planmng
CommuDlcat,on Strategy
Project was launched 10
1974 With UNDP aid
Today, one of the pnmary purposes of the Department of InformatIOn
IS the handhng of two-way
flow of developmen tal 10formatIon '0 that
both
the Slate and the masses
could partIcIpate effectIVely ID the developmental
proce..
The Films DIVISIOn of
the Department of Info,mauon of Sn Lanka, founded ID 1948, has completed 28 years of Sel vIce To
the plesent day It IS popll
lally known as "The Gove, nment FIlm UnIt: the
name by whICh It came to
be onglDally founded
It has a fullv eqUipped
Film StudJo whIch handles all aspects of fJl m 010klDg
The Films 01 VISIOn tu Ins out news 1 eel~ I egularly for local exhibItion Jl
also fIlms for Olghtly documentary
dlge't
01
major events of the Public
Sector, and generally depIcts
the progress ach,eved
by
the Development Projects
sponsored by the State
The FIlm DIVISIOn also
handles productIon of do
cumentanes, Inst! uctlOnal
as well as
mfol matlonal
fIlms and hlms nf cuitul al
and educational value
All publicatIOns ploduced by the Depal tment of
InfOl mahan as. well
as
othel Govel nment Depal tments are
available fOi
sale at the
InfolmatlOn
Depaltment
PublIcatIOn
Bureau, Secretallat Bull
dmg, Galle Face, Colom
bo .1
Sn Lanka Sources
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Kh.3,dClafy calls ·for
abolition,:' gf veto
rights at UN
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COLOMBO, Aug
19,
(ANSA. AFP,
Tanjug,
Reuter) .- 'rhe Nonaligned
conIerence resumed here
thIS afternoon and a t,ght
sessIon 's aloo planned, nc>netheless observers
and
partICipants alike felt that conference woUld
not
he able to'wmd 'up today
.as planned as representat,ves irom the majority of
the delegations have stIll
to take the floor
The Libyan presIdent
who took the floor yesterday mornmg said that the
nonal1gned group Should
be bent toward abohshing
the veto right exerCIsed by
the b,g powers 10 the Un,ted NatIons Secunty Concll, ai right he saId IS "an
mJllsbce and a challenge
to the mdependence and
selfdetermmabon of people
every where"
Khaddafy then launched
an appeal to hIS hsteners
fOI the settlement of 'pteI nal disputes wlthm the
non-alIgned natIOn.. OJ'gamzatIon, "The Intelnal
threats broughton by some countrIes 10 our group

USSR repeats
calion Syri a
-- to withdraw
from Lebanon
MOSCOW, Aug 19, (ANVOlon
SA) -The Sovlel
has once ag8Jn called on
Syna to WIthdraw ItS armed
forces from Lebanon due to
the "great Importance" such
a move would bave toward
bnnglDg about a solutoon 10
the ongomg crISIS In the
stnfe.torn nahon
The Moscow governmenl
commumque was releas~d
Tuesday at the end of a
meetlDg brmgmg togethel
a number of high level SovIet olliclals mcludmg commUDlst party politburo member AndreI Kinlenko and
candidate membel
BOriS
Ponomanev along WIth a
Lebanese eommumst party
delegatIOn headed by Secl etary Nlcola& CbaoUi
The commumque, cal ned
10 a "Tass" agency dispatch added that, "for bring
Ing an end to bloodshed
and reacbing a pohtlcal seltlement of the cnSlS, the
WIthdrawal of SyrIan troops
from Lebanese territory IS
of great Importance"

Ford wins party
nomination
KANSAS CITY, Mlssoun,
Aug 19, (Reuter) - Presl
dent Gerald Ford, was today chosen by the Republican Party as ItS preSIdentIal
cand,date
Ford, 63, won the nom I
naUon when the state of
West VIrglOla gave hIm 20
delegate votes to put hIm
over the total of 1,130 needed for VIctory
At the moment of victory
Ford had 1,135 delegate
votes and hIS party challenger Ronald Reagan 1,052
Tbe party con,ventlOn here erupted into Cheers and
Ford supporters stood on
theIr seats and waved campa,gn posters When the Pre·
sldent WOn the ngbt to opPose democratic candIdate
JIIDmy «arter in the November presidential election

are even more dangelOUll
than thoee originatmg from outsIde", he affirmed
In the afternoon ZaIre's
Fore'gn, Mlrnster Ngunza
Karl took the rostrum to
say tha t his country "ID
the name of politIcal autonomy" has rejected both
communism -and capitalism
During a break 10 the
work sessions, the Senegalaese FOreIgn M,mster
A!lsan Seck told newsmen
that the sO~lalist states should take a more actIve
mterest 10 the developmg
natIOn, and help them close the economIc gap bet·
ween the richer and poorer natiOns,
The PresIdent of the UnIted Arab EmIrates, SheIk
SaId Ben Sultan An Naha
Yan, told the
delegates
that there would be no peace 10 the M,ddle East unhi Israel whhdrew from
the occupIed Arab lands
Yugoslav President Tlto's appeal Wednesday for
non-aligned countnes to
resolve theIr bllatel al disputes elesewhere was heeded to a a nobcable extent In conumttee se""ons of
the fifth non-ahgned su-

mmlt h~re yesterday 'nformed sofIrces saJd
But this tendaney
of
conCIliation did not extend
to non-member countrIes The pohcy declaration
to be ISSUed today at the
close of the conference
WIll be tougher than the
one at the previous summIt In AlgIers m 1973, a
number of delegates saId
Sn Lanka has subm,tted
a resolutIon to the nonabgned summIt 10 Colombo eallmg for the conven109 of a group of experts
from the non-ahgned and
developmg countries to examme and make recommendatIOns on the measures
and modalitIes required
for the estabhshment of
a bank of the thIrd world
-the Bank of A,'la, Afnca
and LatIn Amenea
ThIS IS a follow up of
the plOposal made by Sn
Lanka'" Pllme Mm,ster<
Mrs SIrlnavo BandaranaIve 10 her key note add,ess at the opemng of the
non-aligned
summIt
last Monday proposmg the
estabhshment of such
a
bank
In Its resolubon Sn La(ContIDued on page 4)

Syrhl--gives-PLO ultimatum to
.
pull out of Northeast Beirut
BEIRUT, Aug 19, (AFP) here, yesterday bombarded
-Syna yesterday report- tbe progresslSt vIllages of
edly gave progresslSt Le- Roum, Azour and Hombanese and Palesbman for- sleh
10 BeIrut) fierce overnlces an ulhmatum to pull
out of the mountam reg- gbt excbanges of artillery
Jon just north east of here, fire between tbe progresslSt
and ngbt-wmg zones calm·
or to face hemg WIped out
Reportmg tbe ultImatum, ed slIghtly dUrIng the
day, but fighting continued
the rIgbt-wmg Phalanglst
Iadlo said SYrIa pulled .ts along the demarcatIOn hne
troops out of the crUCial between tbe two sectors
Meanwhile, former PremountaIn town of Hammana m order to give the pro· mier Sael> Salam yesterday
gresSlsts and
Palestlmans appealed to the left and n·
ght wlDg to halt the shelhng
bme to comply
But the left-WIng and of reSIdentIal areas
[n a statement Issued
Palestlman jomt command
demed that the SYrIans on bebalf of otber former
premIers and members of
had ever entered Hamma
tbe multi-confeSSIOnal nana a strategic crossroads
to, 30 kms (18 mIles) north- tIonal union front, Salam
east of here, on the maIO saId the "overwhelmlDg maroute for left-Wing and Pa- jOrity, whatever party they
belong to"
opposed
the
lestiman forces
Eye-Witness reports rea- shelhng
chmg here yesterday also
saId there had been no sign
of Synans III Hammana
The two malO left-Wing
mlhtary strongholds 10 the
surrounding
moun tams
arc the VIllages of Mtem
and AJntoura, both mainly
MANILA, Aug 19, (ReChristian, which were over
uter) -More
than
4000
run late 10 March
people have died 10 the
Tbe nght,wlDg radIO saId
worst eartbquake to hIt the
that arbllery fIre wa~ exPhIlippines, lhe
NatIOnal
cbanged yesterday between
DlSaster Centre announced
these two Villages and the
here e"rly today
ChrIstIan-held resort of
Dhour Chouewr
As reports Came In
of
The flghbng was conflrbloated bodIes bemg washed
med by the VOIce of Pales- asbore after tIdal waves swtme radiO, whIch also repo- amped vdlages m the sou
rted "suspect" movements thern PhJhpPlnes,
offiCIals
by SYrian troops statIOned saId tbat at least 90,000 peo
at Sofar, on the Ben ut to pIe were now bomeless
Damascus road
WIth thousands of otbers
NegotIahons have been still mIssing, most of the
gOlOg on for more than a blame for the traIl of havoc
week now on the WIthdraw· and destructIOn IS bemg
al of PalesbOlan troops, fr 'attl.buted to the gIant hom the mountams
Th P i t
dal waves whlcb followed
e a e~ InJans are pu the shocks early on Tuesbhcly refusmg to pull out, day mornmg
but have reportedly agreed
As bodIes pIled up 10 toto come to terms If they
I d b A b L
wn plazas 10 the devastated
are rep ace
y rat ea- c.hes ID south, messages of
gue peace- k eep10g
roops
ad 1
d ff
f
The VOIce of Palestine ~ 0 enee an 0 ers 0 asslStance poured ID from fo·
Sal d SYflan t roops In the
IeZZln regIOn, south of
f
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FP)~'DIe. Palestine LIbe, • ration--Qt.anlaatiOll r (Pia)
~,t~-:v call!!'! for the exilul.
SlOb of Israel from the Vni:
_ted Nations at Noh-aligned

to negodate
"'maritime
boundaries

)8

(Bakhta,r),- '1'be' picklz!g
of pilltachlo in Bagblah
province began last MonJ,
day.
After the p,cking of p'staehlO was off'Clally declared open by Bagblan governorato thousands
of
people started p,ckmg pIstachIO
Accotdlng to an assessment made by Agneulture
Dep"rtment of aaghlan
provmCe the plstcahlo y,eIds In Ihe current year w,ll
be 35 pel cent more compared to last year
The pIstachIO groves 10
Baghlan prOVInce cover
an a, ea of 350000 Jeribs
of land

Philippines earthqu~ke

PalestIman

I

AUGUST 18, 11976

I~~ a proPAses

AMMAN / BEIRUT, Aug. ree, who JS trymg to arran111, (DPA).-F,erce f,ghting ge a ceasefire.
He was reportedly told
continued In tbe Lebanese
mountains east of Beinlt to mform the CbrStlatl nyesterday, with botb SIdes g~twIDg PbalanglSts tbat
Palestlman forces would
usmg heavy artillery and
Withdraw from eertam arrockets, accordmg to, left
and rlghtwmg radios re- eas If tbey were replaced
by tbe "green helmets", the
ports
Arab League-sponsored pcThe riglitwing !militia
are trying to drive out from aeckeepmg contingent
the S,nin, Mten and EintoHowever, a spokesman
rab areas the Moslem, Ie·
for
the Palesbne Llberaftwmg and the Palestmians
bon Organisation (PLO) afforces
fIrmed tbat tbe Palestmlan
A leftwing Be,rut trans· forces would not make any
m,tter quoted Kamal Jum· CQnCeSSlOns concermng thGHAZNI, Aug 18, (Bakbtblath, the leftwlDg leader, eir mountal'h pOSItions
ar) -The Rector of Tehras saYUlg hIS forces would
an Umverslty Dr Hoshang
Rlghtwmg radiO quoted Nehawandl, while accompnot Wltbdraw from tbe mounta,n Vlllages and order- CamIlle Cbamoun, Interior anIed by Dcan of College
Mmlster and leader of the of Letters of Kabul UOIV109 hIS men to defend evnatIonal hberal party, as erslty went to the tomb of
ery VIllage and fIght untIl
stressing tbat the rlghltsts
their last breath
Sultan Mahmoud the Gr·
would agree to take part 10 eat and mausoleum of poet
Tbe posItron regardmg
tbe strategIc vJllage of Ha- an Arab summit conference and sage Sanayee and praymana, east of BelTut, IS stili only if the PalestImans WI- ed to theIr souls
thdrew from all mlhtary
vague
The Rector of Tebran
R,gbtrst radio reports c1- posItIons and returned to UDlverslty also vIsIted, thr
alDled tbat Christian mIli- the.. camps
'historical monuments and
tIa aod allied forces (Syr"If the Paleshmans want museum of GhazDI whIle the
Ians) bad occupIed tbe VIl- to carry on fIght 109, then It head of Informahon and
lage and cut the supply lin- IS useless to hold conferen' Culture Department of Ghes of the leftISts and Pa- ce', he said
azOJ prOVided c:xplanatlons
lestinians on
the
upper
Metn front
However, the
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be partly
doully throughout the cou·
ntry In next 24 bours.
Kabul temperature:
Max tomorrow + SS
Mml tonight + 14
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COLOMBO, Au) 19, (Ba
khtar).-Tbe Afihan delegate at the Political Comm,ttee of Foreign MInIsters
of nonaligned ",!untnes su
bmltted the text'of retognotlon of rIghta of access of
land·locked colin tries to
and from the iea to lhe
CommIttee yestl"'day
The text was also supportl\d by a num~ of landlocked countrld IDcludIDg
Nepal and Zaml!,a
The text, proJlllsed by Afghanistan, is e~ected
to
be submItted for fmal approval at the filII sessIOn of
ForeIgn Mimsters of nonahgned countriC1' after II
IS debated at tlie
Committee

Wassifi in Ma~ar ~harif New envoys to
Kabul named
•
to see agriculture sr,tes
KABUL, Aug 19, (BakhSHlBERGHAN, Aug 19,
Illakhtar) -Agriculture MInoster AZlzullah Waslf, and
hIS compatuons
arnvcd In
Mazall
Sharif yesterday
mOl nlllg as a part of InspectIon tour of agnculture
attalcs m northern parts of
the country
After praymg to the soul
01 Hauab ShaYI
Welyatmaab tbe Minister m
a
gatherlOg of offiCIals of tbe
AgrIculture Department of
Balkb province explaIned
the progressIve
obJeQtlve
of revolutIOn and the pohey of the Republican state for tbe progress of the
couotry and welfare of the
people under the leadership of Mohammad Daoud
tbe PreSident and
PrIme
Mmlster Ife descrIbed the
role of all,slded efforts beIng made for servIng the

Prof. -Dr. Ornar visits
Maimana health centers
MAIMANA, ,Aug
19,
(Bakhtal').-Public Health
Minister Prof fOr
Abdullah Omar, accompanIed by
Faryab governor Abdul
Wahab Malikyar, IDspecled
dlflerent sections of Mal
mana CIVI! ~~tal, the Malana Eradlcatiop Departm
ent and Its laboratOrIes
dental clll!ics r.nd Family
GUIdance Assoe.atlon yesl
erday mornmJ
He gave
Instruchons t9 offiCials 10
charge on ftrrt~er eqUipplOg
the hospital ~d labs
The Minist"', arrived 10
MaiiIl'wnli~'W~S<I,aY algbt
on Inspection tour and also
VISIted the malaria campaign units In Tagab Sbireen
and Daulatabad diStrIctS and
Issued dlrecllves for comp·
letloh of remaming work of
health centre ID Daulatabad
to olliclals ID cbarge
AccOTdmg to another re
port Prof Dr Omar opened
the drmklng water network
In Daulatabad dlsb ICt, wh

leh pi ovules water to Some
3,000 people The proJecl
has hpen comp'r.ted
With
UNICEF cooperaI)On
The Mmlster left for An
dkhOi dIStrIct vrslerday Ift£'moun

Prof. Qayum
meets Tehran
Varsity rector

DOVER, ENGLAND, Aug
19, (Reuter) - SYllan plofessJOnal sWimmer Marawan Saleh has crossed
the EnglISh channel In a
men's record time of mne
hours, 27 mmutes

KABUL, Aug 19, (Bakh
tar) -The rector of Tehran
Urnverslty Dr Hoshang Nehawandl ri,et EducatIOn MInoster Prof Abdul Qayum
yesterday
Dunng the meetmg the
cultural Issues of mterest
between the two countnes
were discussed

Sympathy
message to
Philippines
KABUL, Aug 19, (Bakbtar) -On the occas,on of
tbe re~rit earthquakes 10
Southetn Philippines, A1ghan Red Crescent Society
has sent sympathy message
te PhIlIppines Red Cross
SocIety
The InformatIOn and Pu·
bhc Relahons Department
of the Society saId that 111
the recent earthquakes casualbes and fInanCial damges were mfllcted 10 Phlh
pplnes

Saleh, cQmpetlng m
a
four-nat'on Arab channel
sWIm ye9terday, sponSl()Jcd by the Saudi ArabIan
Government, bloke the
earher record by eight mInutes and collected a 1,000 fIrst pnze pound sterhng

•
Death toll In
Philippines quake
•
•
rises to 4,000; thousands nllSSr,ng
reIgn leaders, led by PresIdent Gerald Ford and UN
Secretar, General
Kurt
Waldhelm
The authontles mtenslf
led rescue and relief work
for refugees swelll)lg by
the thousands
But Zamboanga Sur Govel nOI Jose Tecson In a separate report SaId there
were over 100,000 refugees
In hlS province alone
M,lItary
authorlhes reported "unbehevable scenes" of, grief and tragedy
10 the aftermath
of Tuesday's mass) ve quake and
tIdal waves that struck a
WIde area of the Mmdanao
regIOn 800 kms (500 miles)
south of Mamla
AuthorIbes feared the
death toll might reach 5,000
:entral Mmdanao COmmbC
der Col HdelxlD Caatro saId It could be assumed tbat
mosi of the mlssmg pers-

OilS
are now dead I t
IS
almost ImpOSSIble for them
to Survive the tidal waves"
Rehef coordmator BI Ig
Gcn
AntOniO Villanueva
back fI om the south, saId
hI' saw "pIles and pIles
of bod,es 10 tbe plaza 01
Pagadlan City, SzamboanSur many of tbem bloated,
dlsllgured,
coveled
wllh I
mud, unrecogOlzable
The surVivors luoked' ~h· J
ell-shocked" and were Carryll1g out qUick and ul1CCI e I
mODlouS mass bunals Em
lJalmmg was ImpossllJle tlnu
bodies were Simply put III I
Side crude boxes thC' C(
heral said
'It s a nlghtm"re
said
Gen Vallanuevo, an air for·
ce veteran for many calamity operatlons 'I could
not believe my eyes
that
thiS calamIty could hIt the
(ContlDued on page 4)

I

majorIty of
oppulatton,
ensurmg SOCial justrce and
welfare of .11 IU different
fields under the hght of the
progressive Republican regime as Important and valuable
He also desCllbed the
pi ogrammes undertaken m
the sector of agnculture,
through fundamental Ief
arms, as frUitful In devclo.
plUg and further Improv
mg the agriculture and ralSlOg the level of proiluctl
on and slrengthcnlUg of
economic structure of for
mers
The gathenng was also
attended by Balkh Governor Mohammad Alem Nawahl Military Commandt"r
Gen FrahuddlU
Accordmg to another rr
port WaSlf, voslted the lahoratories of plants pre!\ervahon and quarantme 3nd
le"hmcal
workshops
of
agncultUi c dcpartnwnt
01
Balkh provmcr.
AccordlllJ! to an P.al hrr
report Agllculture M mlstcr
and hiS compamons VISited
Tuesday OIghl part lIf Samanl(an anu Plsta( hln groVf~!'i
where fire urokf! on AUJ!
ust Ifi, h(' \V .JS lI('com pan If>d
by Samangan governnr
Tht" flTe was brought un
tier conlrol at 10 p Tn fucsday nIght and was extlUgUlshed at 4 a m yesterday
The fire did not damage
the pistachiO trees, but
more than 10.000 Jenbs of
pastures were
destroyed
The fIre broke out as are·
!'iult of carelessness of .some
people who were cooking
In thp arca
Accordmg to •.mothf'r fI?·
pori Wasslfl vlsitC'd thr mrdlcme depot of crops and
al1lmal diseases of Northprn region departmrnt of
Afghan Chemical Fertlhsrr
Company on hiS way to Sa
mangan

Farewell call
KABUL, Aug 19, (Ilakht.
ar) -Indian Ambassador In
Kabul K R P Smgh whose
term of office has ended In
Afghamstan paid a farewell call on Communications MIDlster Eng
Abdul
Karim Attayeo yeslerday

tar) -The InformatIon Department of the Foreign
MmlSlry saId PreSIdent and
Pnme MInIster Mohammad
Daoud has Issued the ago
reemc'nt for appomtment of
Abmad Abdul Kader AI-ShaWl as ambassador of Repubhc of Iraq to Afgbanlstan
whIch had been requ'ested
eSTher by tbat government
SImilarly, PreSIdent and
Prime Mmlster Mohammad
Daoud has Issued the agreement for appomtment of
Proles Munks Gaard Munk
as non-reSident ambassador
of Denmark to Afghamstan
whoch had been requested
by that government

Prof. Nevin
heads Afghan
delegation at
Jamaluddin
Afghani meet
KAIIVL Aug 19, W"kh
lar) -The InformatIOn and
CUltUi (' MInIster and Pres I·
dent of Ihe Afghan EgyptI.HI FI lend~hlp
Assoclallon
Prof Dr NrvlO left for Co
IrO yestel day at the head
of Ihe Afghan delegallOn
to partlclpat<' ot 11)(' hund
redth anniversary of ent, y
IOto Egypt of Say\ rd
1,1maluddm Afghani
The brotherly ,lOd fnendly country of Egypt In re
cognition nf Ihr. valuable
services of Sayyed towards
enhgbtemng of the easlern
world, Mushm brotherhood
and hiS campaign agaln!';1
colonialism commemorates
Ih(' hundrC'dth annlversal v
of Ih"
entry 1010 Egypt
of the great Afghan scholar 011 August 21 10 Iskanuana In spccJal ceremony
Prof D. NeVin was seen
off at the all port by some'
offiCials of the Mmlstry 01
InfurmatIon and
Culture
members of the Afghan-Egypt Friendship ASSOCIation
Charge D'Affalres and some
olhel members of the Eg
yptlan embassy 10 Kabul
Vstad Khahlullab Khahh
lhe Afghah Ambassador tn
Baghdad IS "Iso allendmg
I he gathering as member of
Afgh"n do'legallon

S. African police raid
schools in black city
JOHANNESBURG, Aug
(AFP) -Soutb Atncan
police caused panic at
a
StlW(·to high school yest er
day when they arresled the
headmaster, L Math"bathe,
I he head of Soweto
uDlon
01 school prmclpals
PaDlckmg students Jum
ped Qut of c1assloom wlnduws or barricaded themsel·
ves 111, teachers at Malhebatbe's Mornym Isaacson
lugh school said
A Similar uproar occur·
red at 01 Janbo west blgh
school, which was also VISlt~
,d by pohce
1'1

Studenls also

jeered the

pain e as they moved m

Asked for confmnallon of
thf' headmasici sanest, se
cunty pohce clllef Mike
Geldenhuys saId
"Secunty
pollct" are delalnmg anum
ht I ot persons under vanous
acts- I am nol V1 epal ed 10
give hI! ther d~talJs tIt this
stage
rhe Johannesbol g WOlld
newspapel winch said '( u
esday that 60 black leaders
had been held by polIce m
a swoop after the South Af• lean protest f1ots, yester.
day called on pohce to keep
away from the high schools
of Soweto
"There IS now very little
doubt tbat as long as we
have a large force of pohce-

lIIen patlolhng

In and neal
!'ichools, there IS very little
(r.ontmued on page 4)

Pistachio
picking begins
in J auzjan
KABUL, Aug 19, (Bakhtar) -The pIcking of plstaChlO In the forests of Jauzjan province was maugurated yesterday by Jauzjan
Governor Mobammad
Gul
Najlb In a specJal ceremo
ny The ceremony was attended by a huge pubhc
gathenng
A source of
agllculture
department of the province
said that thIS IS Ihe flrsl
lIme that plckIDg of PISt"chID In thc prOVInce has
begun under the supervJsIon of the f unrerned offiCIals
The
plsi <J( hili
hal vpsl
whIch started m Sail Pul
.lnd Sang Char ak dish J( ts
of the prOVInce IS conSider
ably hlghel than the prevIOUS year As II IS expected
the plstadllo harvest Will
show an increase of 20-30
per cent thiS yeal
The postachlO forest
01
Sari Pul cov('r an a, en of
8000 hectal es whIlst that
of Sang Charak d,strlct IS
around 3,000 hectares
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UNICEF la. 1m integral
,part of _the United Natlons,_''''ut' 'It has a semi;au·
tobomoua status, with. its
own .governing body
(a
thlrty"!lation
Execu.tiVe
Board) and Its own, sec.....
,tarlat (with Headquartel'S
in New V01>k), The UNI·
CEF Executive Board reports to the UN General
~mbly through the Economic and Social Council,
.
UlCEF is financed
by
voluntary
contributions
from Governments -and
from organisations and in.dlvlduals. UN:ICEF's global re",,",ue for 1975 was
$141 millJon, It is estimated that rev@nue for 1976
will total $145 million.
A major obiective of
UNICEF is to-operatE> wi th
d'lVeloping countries
in
their efforts ,to improve
the situation of their children and· give them a good
start In life. Each Govern.
ment has to evolve its own
policies and priorities aff.ecting the on-coming generation, accOrding to
its
Own special circumstances
and possibilities for effec.
tive action.
The relative amount of
UNICEF aid ;recommend. ed to the Executive Board
by _the Executive Director
for projects in various countries, takes into account
tlteir d1Herent levels
of
national resources, the intrinsic value of the projects, continuity, the efficient use of UNICEF aid,
the size and geography of
the country, and availability of olber sources of aid.
Relatively more aid is given to projects benefiting
children in the "least developed countries."
UNICEF does not follow
a fixed pattern for individual countries in .its main
fields of aid-cbild hea.
·lth, child nutrition, family
and child welfare and education-or for various services ,within these fields.
UNICEF tries to respond to
priorities mutually ag~ed
with th" Government of
a country for its children.
The large,;t part of UNI·
CEF, aid takes the fonn of

NE W BEGINNINGS
The last few years have
been years of new beginnings in export promotion, and export diversification.

Launching of the fruit and
vegetables prOduction and
export programme,
the
Raisins Export ·Institute.
the Timber Marketing
Enterprise, and commencement of exports of olio
ves, honey, and silk cocoons are a few examples.
Production of honey and
silk has proved to be a
very productive part time
job for the rural populations who arc more often
than DOt underemployed,
and underpaid.
This year the Ministry of
. CommerCe concluded two
silk export agreements·
with Japanese firms, sel·
ling over 60 tons. Wilh
each ton of silk cocoo'tls
selling for over ten thousand dollars, the producers should be able to
augment their income to
an extent thaI should in·
duce greater . production.
Similarly the
prices that
honey fetches on the do-

mestic and foreign markets prove good produc·
tion incentives. Nevetthe·
less the last few yesrs
have been years of trial
and error, and plans from
now on should call for
production in scale, and
establishment of facilities for research and development in these spheres.
Both honey bee and
the
silkworm thrive in. e:reclier areas, and for production in scale, extensive efforts will be required in ,view of the climatic
and geographical conditions in our country.
As regards production, processing, and marketing' of
olives valuable experience
is earned by the Nangarhar Development
Au-

thority.
.Efforts to expand the olive
groves in this province
goes on at an accelerating
ratc, but it is also time
10 start sr.rious and
extensive propagation and
grafting
operations
ill
other areaS in the count-

ry found suitable.
Like honey and silk,
ing and raising of

graftoJiVl'

ple in position to do so-

mething.
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Excerpts from Public Works Ministry's report

Following are excerpts
PART I
from the three years report of the Ministry of Pub- rk of Kandahar-Herat high- rposes, the Ministry of PuJAMHOURIAT:
calibre-p;rso;:;-· con~iliation councils, and lic Works carried in the
way and to link Lashkar- blic Works contacted the
In today's isSue the pa- nel to the newly establish- there is something knotty latest issue of the quarter- gah and Disho with the World Bank to assist Afg·
per comments on the Pub- cd health centres. The HC- in them, relate to ·disputes ly Jamhourlat magazine:
ahove highway, a~ Yakhch- hanistan in the implemenlic Health Ministry's health complishment of the cent- over landownership, or othROAD CONSTRUcrlON
aJ.
talion of these programmcentres' programme.
This res to a great extent de- er real estate matters.
The Public Works MinisIn order t1 implement ,th.- es. The World Bank accep·
programme envisages the pends on the quality or perTo assure smooth opCl'a- try in order to provide bet- is project ttie Ministr! has ted this request and
proestablishment of a basic he- sonnel, equipment and su- lion of Ihe courts Ihe high ter communication facilit- alr~dy obtained the app- vided a total amount of
alth" centre or subcenter pr- pplies, the ministry Clm fur- Judiciary.Council has now
ies throughout the count- roval of the Asian Bank for 16.5 million dollars. With
actically in every town and nish them. In f ull aware· decided to establish anum.
ry has undertaken the fol- financial purposes. The pre· the utilisation of this lo;n
large hamlets in the coun· ness of lhis fact. Ihe Public ber of courts that would
lowing construction works liminary survcy work of th- the Ministry was in a positry. The duty of these cen- Health Ministry pursues specially tend to properly in various provinces and is project was completed
tion to repair some of thp
tres range" from . offerin~ an integrated approach to
and land mattE.'rs.
remote areas: Construction with the joint effort of Af- feeder roads in various parfirst aid. and primary h- assure
maximum
resull!>
The decision, says the work of 83 culverts and me- gban engineers ~nd the ad- ts of the country and
to
eatment; to health educa· from inputs in ttl(' public paper, will result in greater cademisation work of 70 vice of a Italian company. maintain highways.
tion and sanitation, nulri- health sector, says fhr pa- l'fficjf'ncy of genel'DI cou- km. long Shebirghan . Da· The above survey work inThe Ministry during the
tion, family guidance. coJ- per.
rts, and speedier handling ulatabad·highway, constru- cluded also the feeder roads past two years has construlection of health statistics.
ction of 52 km. long Kishm- of the surrounding villages cted the following bridges:
of property cases in
the
ANIS:
and participation in campKunduz road a'iong with 49 at the total length of 288
ShigaI bridge in KDnar,
specialised courts.
[n yesterday's issue
the
aigns against communicacu~verts,
construction work km. The remaining survey Binllash bridges
'HEYWAD:
in
Zah
paper discusses the estabble .diseases.
The daily Heywad in yes- of Kabul • Gardez road at work of tbe project is un- Khil, Girdah Khili bridge
It is thought that once lishment and the value of terday's issue pays a tribu- the length of 118 km. alon~ derway al Disho.
in Pakthia, J abul-Seraj brithe network is fully estab· the newly establishment pr- te to the famous nineteen- with 109 culverts, constru·
In order to maintain 'hi- dge in Parwan province.
lished it will prove a cOn- operty cases settJemcnt co- lh 'century Afghan think. ction work of Gardiz-Khost ghways properly 'and to co· Similarly the Ministry un·
siderable boon to national urts,
er, pioneer and philosopher road at the total leogth of nstruct more feeder ro· dertook the survey
work
The judiciary's experim- Sayed Jamaluddin.
. health standards.
22 km. along with 49 cul- ads in remote orcas of the of S.arkani bridge which
The Ministry of Public ent on the formation of 1'('will be constructed
over
Tomorrow ·3 seminar co- verts; construction work of country for 'linking these
Health wishes to step up, conciliation councils irr va- mmemorating the arrival Jalalabad-Assad Abad ro- areas with big cities for eco- Kunar river.
with the .cooperation of the rious parts of the country of Sayed in Egypt one hu. ad at the tQt~1 length of nomic as ~ell as social pu·
Since Afghanistan is a
Ministry of Education anol has proved very encourag- ndred years ago will open 65 km. and 44 culverts; cOn'
working in Cairo. In March 1977 an- struction work of 48 . !un.
Kabul University, heallh ing results. The
and medical training estab- load of Ihe courts has re- other international gather- long Gardan Divar-Panjab
lishmEmts and programmrs duced 10 the extent lhal
ing will be convened in road. construction work of
at all levels. Several major aHows them lhroughout de- Kabul to eommcmorale the 98 km. long Dilaram-Zar- DETRQIT, Aug. I~, (AFP)
However it was announhospitals are now
candu(',
liberation on every cas(' 80th anniversary of I he Sa'· anj road along' with ten
.-Minors less than 18. ye- ced that half the !jlcked
ting specialised training pr- in a relatively short lime.
yed's death.
culverts; construction work
ars of age are to be forb- policemen would be immogrammes for doctors, nurIt is noticed' thaI a conAlthough, the paper says, pf 12 km. long r.oad con· idden to be On the streets ediately reinstated to help
ses, and laboratory work- siderable number of tilt' much has been written abnecting ,Herat with Barite of Detroit after 10 p.m., restor.. calm to the city,
ers.
cases that are referred to out Sayed Jamaluddin', th- mine along with It culverts Deputy Mayor William Be- which has one of the hithe courts, cases I.hat can ef(! is a great deal more
These programmes
wiIJ
etc.
ckman 'announced' yester- ghest crime rates of any
enable the ministry to ass- not be resolved by lhe "e- to be said, and during the
day.
American city.
In addition the Ministry
past years many
scholars
MOve
follows
Sunday
niduring tbe past three years
around the world have con.
has undertakeo the const- ght's violence, when seve·
tinued to study the life rudion work of the new
ral hundred black youths
PARIS, Aug. 19, (AFP)
and works and impact of
attacked
whitespecta,tors
,
-T/lieves
tunnelled their
ANKARA. Aug. 19. (Dcomplex built with Soviet Sayed on thinking of the Is- prison road, ·Kohi.tan road, at a rock concert ahd ihen way into a central Paris
Ghazni, Janda, Kbairkhana
PA).- Turkish Premier
aid, the moderate-left dai- lamic world.
went on a rampage that bank from the city sewers
and Kabul custom roads.
Suleiman Demirel WIll vi- ly "Bugun" reported yesBringing togetber Ihese
included burglary and ra- last weekeQd
and rifled
Also
during
the
above
per·
sit the Soviet Union some- terday.
'scholars in Cairo and Kabul
pe.
nearly
200
private
safe detime in November
and
According to the paper, will mean bringing their iod a number of. Kabul roposit
boxes
in
what
appeads have been asp balled.
December to return the vi- the two leaders are expec· fiDdings to the notice of
total
of
47
persons
weA
ared
to
be
a
re-rUn
of
the
The Public Works Minissit of Soviet PremIer Al- ted to sign a politic,,1 do- ~he Islamic comm unity, and
re arrested, although city largest bank robbery
in
00
the
basis
of
the
potry
exei Kosygin
to Turkey cument agreed upon dur- IS a worthy tribute that is
police force under streng- histury in Nice la!l\ montJi.
licy
statement
of
the
Relast December to inaugu- ing the Soviet Premier's paid 10 the memory of this
The bank was .a small
publican state' tries its level th after nearly one-firth of
rate the Iskendelun steel visit.
man of vision,
the
4,900-strong
force
was
Branch
of the Societe Gebest to bring about commdismis..ed
last
month
in
nerDle,
also the victim of
unication facilities for exEditor·jn-Chief
ADS. RATES
a
municipal
economy
drithe
Nice
break"ni
in which·
paoding
trade
facili,l:ies
Classified:. 6 Lines per column 9 point
ve.
I'Obbers stole an estimated
Shafie Rabel
our
friendly
country
with
letters Afs. 20,
iran and a number of other
Tel; ~6847
Classified: 6 Line. per column 9 point
friendly countries of Persletter Afs. 40
ian Gulf and other EuropEditor
Display:
Column em. Als. 30.
ean and Af,'ican countries
Nour M. Rabuni
through Bandari Abbas loSUBSORIPTION B&'l'ES
cated iu Iran .and from th·
Tel 26848
Yearly
M.s. 1600
ere to the high seas, In this
B.mness & Circ. Manager: 23834
Half yearly
•Ab, 900 way the· Ministry .has taken
FOREIGN
. a number of steps, to deveAdvertising; 26859
Yearly
Dollar 6() lop Helmand Valley. The
Ministry also plans to undCJrcu1at:t.D 26851-53 ext. 59
DoUar '35
Half yearly
ertake the final suryey woo

mountainous
land~ocked
countrYt hence constructi·
on of roads play greater
role in fulfilling its comm·
unication task. It was due
to this fact lbat construt:tion of roads was given priority in the first and se.
cond five years developm·
ent plan of Afghanistan. Investment in this aspect shows that extra efforts wer('
undertaken in the construction of roads and highways
in the above period. It was
during the first five year
development plan that road
construction movement came in our country. As arc::,
'sult of this movemenl major highways were constructed in the country duringthat period.
Salang, Torghondi, Kandahar .and Torkham highways were built during th('
first two five years development plans of the coun·
try only. But during the
third five year .developm(Continued on page 3)

Three new
post'offices
opened ioKabul
BY A REPORTER

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

----------
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50 million francs (I0D million dollars) and escaped
through the sewers in inflatable canones.
It was not yet .known
how much had' been stolen
from the bank,
situated
on the lie St-Louis -<lne
of the two islands in' the
river Seine-when the thieves broke in since they
chose a bank hQliday weekend.
The bank said the security system appeared to he
in working order but there had been a "human erI'Or", although it gave no
further detsils.
The burglary was disco·
vered Tuesda;y
morning
when the staff or foul' te-tumed fl'Om their
long
weekend.
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PART.
.
~.,
•,
t1;et b1uts of th@ lIeel:
have and' are~~ •
' . "", J.
" , .
' . , 'irion"of 'till! -fteJiubUcan reo~'ihe' heelth centrea'lit Jl*r. 3'he CIy!l Serv~ e;a- H.~a. permanent· ~U' • g1me·tt!-help'.the· .needy
Baglilan, }S:llnduz. .l.tli lnaij,~ipceA.a a>I~
lOr. 'the II'nstltute' Ii "and 'pOor patletits the !free,
. ' ..TiIIdiat, BalkJt, 'JauzjllD, fltable eb~ funetlo- planned.
ml.dical eXamlnation'servi8amangan, Logar," NlIJIgar- 'ninga "wlthln tht; fram~LABS lil'ATiOlil'AL IN: ce was established wIlhln
bar a!1d Kanila~ar provi- ork of. ~he . Haith Minlst- S'l'I'I'UT:€:'
the' National Labs Ins&itu-.
'
<'i1ees With the help of re- . ry. The lh!ltltute. prov!des
All' labora~"" t!!Sts are teo The Institute proVIdes
. '1' .ilionah.health .. officials ..to _'~l"'iftceador::tbe
.. ~• .-beiJtg 'carriedFOUt at the l!U 'fa~ltIes to'theo".poor
assess the activities of the viI .servsnts and their de- Institute. The m'1dical he. and needy patients t~ro.
health centre~ and at the pendents.. ',:,The Instittite a1th certificates' ~pi' M.- uglt its labs, Last
_year
same time carrying out tr. was 'e9lablisld!d, teti~t,lve,.~ ghan ·tIational~ goillg. abro- 1270' p'atients;receivedfree
ainlng programmes for, the Iy in 1355- and untUi'to'day ad arttililsued by this ,Insti- medical·--examli1ation. 'The
. personnel of the centres,
it functions in the fonn of tute. tn 1354 311,000 people number of poor"and needy
Fifty one Russian jeeps, polyclinic. The
Institute underWent medical exam· patients i$ expected to inprovided through UNIC- was established
through. ination at the Institute be- crease.
(;lohn' -Heywood)
EF, have been put at the financiai itelp of the gov- fore travelling abroad.
The IIistitute ..tplans to
disPOSllL of hea~th centre~ ernment. and -nominal per-. . -Free medical . n:amilla- p~pare, compUe ,and pubto carry out
their local centage shared
by civU·· tlon are also 'prOvided 'for IIsh scientific books on di,actiVities 111 additiOn to se.rv ants , Some 4,600 c;ivll the police and armed for- f(wnat aspects 'of
labs.
that an . agreement '"has servants benefit from the cos. Also for deserving ne- Some books are being cobeen signed with UNICEF services of the Insurance. edy ,people, During
the plied to.be eompleted sotrees do not"require huge for delivery of another 61 Each civU servant Is 'ent!- same year over one mill- on and will be distributed
investments, and elabora·
vehicles and the distribu- tied to make USe of in!lUr- ion M.gh~nis was obtain- to lab technicians to enri.
te equipment and facili- tion 'of the ears has begun.. anCe services for five me- ed from the patient' who ch their knowledge.
ties, Or difficult handl·
For better equipping the mbers of the family, thus "paid ·for ,their treatment.
REFRESHER ICOURSE
ing, so storage' and pro.
health 'eentres additional a total of some 2.3,000 per· ,This incili:ates the increaUnder development processing jobs.
equipment has been sent sons benefit from its ser- sed activities of the Insti gramme the Institute i!
An olive preserving and
to 31, centries. Also equip- vicea.
tute.
duty-bound ·to conduct reo
olive oil extraction plant
ment for child and mother
The Insurance has the
During 1354 the Organ- fresher courses from time
will be soon operativ~ in
programme has been Sent following services:
ic Chamistry department to time where the lab teo
Nangarhar, and the Mi'
to the health centres.
Four internal
services, was visited by 11,200 .per- chnicians are invited from
nistry of Commerce, aDd
A basic step' taken
In two pediatrics serivce twa SOil, the hemalotogy
by all parts of the country !o
the Ministry of Agr.iculplanning the basic health ear and throat
servic.., 21.678, the serology depa- acquire modem knowledlture both see establishm, services is that of collect- two dental services, one mOUlnt bY..ul;&10,,,the,'bac- 18. Such courses are· being
ent of silk plant feasible
ing demography, and top- neurology services,
one teriology department
by eonducted throug!) finan.
and essential.
ography data SO that such optic· service,
one x-ray 1027 and para!J8tology decial assistance of WHO
Every success in adding
services arc provi'ded on plant, One laboratory, one
partment by 8250 personS. So far .three 'refresher cou:
something new to the
scientific and realistic rna· gynaecological service,' one
The Institute is also re- rses and one course on he.
export commodities, and
nners. To fulfill this aim dermatology service, nur- sponsible for eqUipping matology has been held
every breakthrough in
a 'list of village,; and dist- sing service,
vaccination the fabaratories in the ho- by the Institute.
more meaningful mar, '
ricts is' being
prepared and fir't aid phannacy, ·el· spitals in the centre and
Also the graduates
of
keting, brings Afghanis·
and
is
scheduled
to
be
coectrocardioiram
and
phyprovinces
and
help
them
tho
High
Medical
Technotan one step ahead tompleted ,oon.
siothrapy services,
overcome ·their problems. logy sehool are being in.
w~rds e~onomic
indepenThe
plan
for
constructi·
At
'an
average
between
The.
labs are duty-bound to troduced to the Insijtute
dence and . self-reliance.
on
of
50
basic
health
cen450
to
500
people
visit·
disubmit
a monthly report for training and practical
not
The..e success do
always have to be . big. tres in 46 units anl;! 13 pI'- frerent services of the In- of their activities to th" knowledge lasting six mo.
ntbs. The graduates will
The cumulative effect of ovinces covering four ar· surance. The medicines for Institute.
eas
has
becn
drawn
up
the
patients
are
provided
At
present
'orne
54
labs
undergo
training under
small headway~ will al;'"
with
due
consideration
to
either
from
local
market,
are
operating
in
the
prothe
supervision
of the exlip the balance. For this
demography
and
topogra01' even imported from ab- . vinces. In 1354 some 98.perts
in
different
departmovement and spirit to
sustai n it should be con- phy and has been submit- road. Each service at the 370 lab tests were carried ments of the Institute nf.
ted to the authoritative so- In!.'Urance is headed by a out at the above mention- ter which they will be astinually encouraged, reurces.
foreign expert.
ed labs.
signed to different hospiw{lTdcd, and its necessiTHE
CIVIL
SERVANTS
The
Insurance
is
housed
FREE
MEDICAL
SERtals.
ty and worl h should be
INSURANCE:
in a temporary building. ICES:
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Three new post offices
have been inaugurated and
have started operation in
Sayyed Noor Mohammad
Shah Mina, Barikot and
Khair Khana Mina,
each
po.t office has 72 post boxes said Dr. Mobammad Ibrahim Majaz President of
the Postal Department of
Ministry of Communications in an interview with
daily Anis.
Dr. Majaz added that
with the opening of three
new post offices in Kabul
the total reaches to 17 in
different parts of the city.
Th~ employees of the post
offices are well trained. The
Postal Department. of the
Ministry gives its employees
on the job training if they
lack training on joining the
department.
The Postal staff profic.
iently handles parcels, let·
ters, postcards,
internal
and extemal--posts, registeries etc,
Dr. Majaz further said, that the Ministry of Commu·
nications future develop-'
mental plans foresee higher
communications
facilities
by establishing more pust
onices in the centre. and
provioces. The Ministry
d.uring the past year also
instal1ed 70 'Ietter boxes in
different parts of the city
where the post office is far
away. According to the program the daily mail is delivered through the postmen who have either rikshaw or a bicycl~.

'I1PP.... {l~t <and
tr~ for uae" in' projvoc:tll- Most of'the loal costa
,Ltd mraher'U1d Orientatio'in...... ke ·trai.ll-r '''for
'grants. for p~rinces
·tralnIng' and, ",fl1!lberoand
orientation in--'1ervice training 'for !J"nonnel who
are engaged lit ..erviCl!!S benefiting children.

control:
'1975:

$ 11,659.231

1!r16: 2.672,010
S 14,331,241

Afghanistan in 1975 totalI"CI $ i.r million:
Expenditures
US DoUars

. 538,059

Basic Maternal
and
Child Health
Water supplies
Transport organization
Disease control
Sub-total, Health

These expenditures include staIf and related costs for UNICEF personnel
serving wi thin
assiSlted
projects (project pet=nnel), but exclude the staH
and other costs related to
the operation of the oUice
of the UNICEF Representative in Kabul.
During 1975 UNICEF
assisted various projects
in the fields of health se·
rvices and education inc·
luding:
Ministry of Public Health Projects: Basic health
services, lahoratory servi~
ces, referral hGSpitals, public health and child health institutes, .nursing and
midwifery schools, nutrition, ·tuberculosis control I
BeG
vaccination, tinea
capitis treatment, malaria
control: transport and eq_
uipment maintenece organization; rural water supplies.
Ministry
of Education
Projects: Reseasch activities, audio-visual centre, provincial offices of edueation, primary education, te-

9~,796

173,621
3,216
176.837

.15.8
0.3
16.1

377,161
34.3
43.8
482,310
6.1
67;006
58,398 5.3
10.5
115,758

oUr

structed in various provi·
nces. In 1354, th@Jconstruetion' work of.. 61 quarters began in Badakh,han.
Nangarbar. Lagbman. Lo.gar. Parwan, ·Maidan. He-rat and Ghazni. Ute r-emaining are likely to be completed within this year,
said the, head of Evaluation Department 01 the
agricu1tural extension authority of the Agriculture
Ministry I Nalk Mohamm,
ad Jalal in an interview.
In reply to another quo
estion Jalal noted..that during the current .year the
program is· being ,executed
.in SamangaD, Bagblan,
Kunduz. Takhar.. Samian.
Zabul. Farah Kandahar.
provinces and also in some
part.- of Kabul province.

~

A source of police and
security office of Jauzjan
province said that the fire
broke out at 11 p.m. and
continu<id till
11
p.m.
when the fire was brought
'under control. The cause
is being investigated . .
. Ghazni: The construction work of the dam in
Spina village of Katawaz
cominissionary was started by RoD.D.
The source added that
this i~, the sixth· such dam
'being constructed in Ka~
·ta.waz for -provldil1g water
to the residl!nts,
'F1arwan: Four' deep wells

have been sunk in Qara
Bagh district providing drinking water facilities. The
project includes reservoir
tanks and pipelines.

~

Agriculture Bank has reccived' an offer from
·Ahlbarn Co. of FRG forone cream churning mach'ne CIF Kabul at DM 6027,
Local and foreign firms who can supply
the
machine at lowel- priceshould come
by August
28 10 the ProcUlment Deparl men't of the Agricultur-e Bank in Salang Wat.
(262) 3-2

~ ~

Bost Enterprise has received an uffer from a government-run Co.
of
Banglad",h for 200,000
yds of heSSian cloth (45 x 10) to b,' delivered to
Ka''aeh, each hundred ydsa!. 14,72 doUars and 100,000 two-pound binola gunny
bags 10 be deltvered
toKarachi each hundred at33.95 dollars.
. Individuals: local and foreign firms who
cansupply the above at lower
pnce and WithIn the fixed period should send their offers within
10
days t~ the Liaison Department of the Enterprise orPost Box No. 3221 and
come. 10. person or send the", legal repre<entative on August 28 al 2 p.m.
for blddlDg.
Tenns of bidding can be seen

<

OFFER

RECEIVED

Bost Enterprh:e
has I eCt',ved an offcl' fronl an English Co fol' 1.100,4
000 'pecial wi"e fur packing of cotton tolal length 2~DO melrc and 3.25 mm
d,ametre. to be deliveredto Kushki each thousand at 7ll pound sterling.
IndiViduals. local and foreign firms who
can suppl~' tlw above at lower
price should
send
theprices by Augu<1 29 tothe I.iaison
Department
of the Ent~rpris.... or toPast Box (3321) and camein person On same day at
two p.m.
for biddingSeC\lriti('~ are
t''l''quir('dllnd terms of bidding with
the specifical ion< can bese~ll.
(26 I) 3-2
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Offer received

•

Justice Ministry
has received offer for choice for 8 Pashtu and Daril
West German made Adler typew'iters 33 em cal'\'iage each at AI,;. 28000 from IJ
d Mawra-i!-bahar L t d ·
~
it Local and. foreign' age:lcies who can provide atlf.1w€'I' price should comelJ
• on August 28 to the Services pepartment
of theMiniSl"y for Bidding.

.~""""_""_,R:
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«SIIt. ._ _ ~.

NEEDED
Central Silo needs ten truck, and four 4-c!oOl'Russian jeep. Firms and
foreign
companies who can
provide should summit their applications to
the Services
Deplirtmentof Central Silu lind comeon August 2&.
(265) 3-1
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NEEDED
.
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Agriculture MinistJ'y needs 140 items of medicines and laboratory. equipment

:.:

Local and foreign ag en.ch's

~

•

¢,+.

<'.,

who can provide(ht.~ abov('

on

:.+'

,. ,

contract.".

+:

Shiberghan:
The new . ~' basis should submit theirapplications on August 28at 9 a.lll. to the, Services:+:
';t:-','
building of the Bank Mil'~:Department of th(' Ministry. l.il'l of the medicinC' and rquipl11.pnls
fan be seen. :+:
lie branch in Aqcha dist.
(266) 3-1'.'
rict was opened by Moha·
mmad Gul Najib Jauzjan
governor last week.
Tl)is
building
covers
one acre 01 land and !\ofs.
7 milliOn were spent to
build and equip it.

'+'
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.
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NEEDED

Puli Alam: The foundationstQne of the Abbazak
primary 6chool of MohaJ.
mmad Agha distrirt was
laid b y Logar governor
Abdul Razaq Lala
last
week.

EXCERPTS FROJ1.
(Continued from page 2)
nt plan the investment in
mmunication sector was
much lower lban the' previous. two plans.
. Fortuoately after the emergence of the Republican
regime in the country the
government Dnce
again
paid high attention to communication sector. Construction of highways and
feeder roaill; . maintaining
of highways which have

IOff'e r reeel·ve d
_:

Jalal added that
the personnel of the Extention Department are mostly on the site therefore
the Ministry of Agricultur~ is constructing
residenlial hou>:es for them in
the Vicinity of the project.

~

provinces

,By A StaU Writer

ntained.

The Head of Evaluation
Department said that 'with "
the completion of this project nearly 2.000 acre of
iand will be turned into
fruit bearing area
which
will of course help improve
the economic standards of
fanners and Ultimately the
economy of the country,
In respon~ to another
question he said that farmers whose lands
come
under this project will be
free to sell their products
either directly or through
cooperalive ~ooieties. The
fanners will be encoura~
ed to improve the qualit~·
of lbeir Droducts as
the
personnel of the extension
dvpartment will al""ys be
in their service.

In addition to the $1·1
million expended in 1975,
the Executive Board has
authorized the Executive
Director to incur expenditures of S 2,672,000 for projects in
Afghani.tan.
Thi, includes the value of
supplies. equipment and tr.
ansport under procurement
as of 31 December 1975
for delievery to Afghanis. tan in 1976, and funds ar
ailblc for further expenditure in 1976 and
1977.
The program also aims
These funds are commiat ""'panding' the export of
ted for continuation
of
drv and .fresh fruits.
assistance to projects initJalal said that the periated in 1976 and pariler
sonnel of the Ministry pryears, as indicated in the
ovide propel' guidance to
li<ting ahove.
the fanners on new methMOSCOW, Aug. 19, (A- uds of gardening and irri.
FPl.- The Soviet Union
gallon. system etc. The
.
--ExtenSIOn
Department
yesterday launched spac.:
h
.
d
b
f
,
I . Co
as as9Igne a oum er 0
exploratIOn sate hte
s.
I
h
k
d'
t
mos 849, which Tass news
personne w 0 eep Ircc
agency later said was
contacts WIth the fanners
orbitin
the earth every so that whenever , they
96
. gt'
are In need of any mformmlOu "S.
ation they help them. FaTass gave 'the satellite's rmers often acquire informaximum and minimum' mation on technical aspealtitudes as 889 and 276
cts of a gardening lOr exkilometres W55 and 172.5 ample, seleetion of proper
miles).
place for construction of

News from the
Kalai Nau: Five persons
died and two were seriou·
sly injured in a landslide
in' Kad is district last week.
A source of the Badghis
province <aid seven cattle
herders
were
hit' by
by the landsl ide of which
five died on the spot and
two were jnjured.
Charikar:
A workshop
on new syllabUl< was inaugurated in ·Parwan province.
During the ten day workshop the inspectors, teachel'S and employees
of
the Educations Department
of the Parwan' and Bami.
yan provinces and Kapisa
comm'issionary
attended
the seminar and were lec·
t~red by the
education
experts of the Ministry.
Taluqan: The foundationstoDes of the sebool and
heaith centre of the Khw·
aja aahauddin district of
Yangi Qala was laid last
week.
A ''Duree of Takhal' province said that the build·
ings
are
to
be
built by the cooperation
of the resident of Khwaja
Bahauddin, Mughal Qishlaq and Lala Guzal' villages.
Shiberghan: A fire broke
out in Laila Rukh agricultural fann and destroyed
500' acres of land.

48·9
19.2
6.6
9.2
83,9

211,390
72.664
101,683

than Health
100.0

Supplies and equipment
Transport
Freight costs
Training grants
project· personnel
and
related costs
100.0
Total
1.100,633

~

•
Millie.Bus has received an offer from Haq Mo-IJ
.
rad Ltd. for One Volga cannodel 76 at total price ofJl
T~.
By. 135lbmoJ'l! '>than 15.· a. garden modem
ethods' afs. 435.000\.
. .' .
.
•
000. acres lof. land will be
f pi t.'
m
Laca and foreign f,rms ·who can supplv the
'SincI!! . iDeeptiOll, UNIC- . <:Oftred 1.b7.·~ 'under o. 8\jan 109 sapling and Jr-,car at lower price shouldcome On August 25 to the,
EF 'has ~
$14.3 a' .planned 'progtalu. The rog OD ~ etc.. The
MiDie Bus.
personnel of the. Ext~on.
(260) 3-2
million for . .lat.J1~ to object is toLdevelop 'garDepartment VISIt varIous ,. _ _ . . . . . .
a-.
__•
'projects . 'In tU8hanistan, dens in~the OOlIIItry.
garden. 'and see that 'sap-_ ..- - - - .
mainly ''inr,tJ>e field of heUnder this ProgralO 348 lings are properly planted
'81th "F"'ices' -.d' ·dl!l@QSCShiff-quarten;willbe.con-andthegardens well mai_:~~~OC~~'Ol~Ol)oOCk)cttOl)OOC)oOC~)o~)oOCj.Q

Total:

Bducation
Planning
Sub-total, other
Total
1,100,633
Type of aid

(dev~op gar.dening .~?LGA.CARNEEDED,

a.mer tniDini.
..
UKICD" .'IN ,\tU'GHA1IfI~

. Expenditures
through
Balances of commitments
a' 'of 1 January

The expenditures of UN·
ICEF funds in favour 'of

!.2"'i

already been built io the
construction of
bridges, culverts etc., now
constitute the major task
of the government. The
main objective of the new
order is to provide communication facilities for the
public and to raise the economic standard of the co-:
untry. As with the const·
ruction of _highways and
feeder roads linking remote areas with major com~'Ountry;

Kunar project departmenl of Ministry of Agricul ture needs Iwo 2-<1001' Russian jeep,
. Individuals and firms who can provide should submit their applications
with the price from theappeal'ance' of this advertisement untlI
September
I to the Kabul office of the project in block
130f Nadc Shah Mina.
(268) 3-1

U;ORKS

MINISTRY'S

mercia I cities will bt' in th('
position to develop our tra~
de and al~o provide c\lJnm-

unication facilities for

the

growing number of I.ourists

who visit Afghanistan. For·
tunately with the execution qf a number of plans
the Ministry during Ihe
past tbree y~ars was able
to reoder valuable sprvice
to the public within its financial capacities.

Fullowillg is the brief destl'iption of the construction activities of this Ministry
during the past three years.

REPORT
aftt'1" thf'se hiJ,:hways

and

tnat the highways are
properly maintained In casr
uf any natural
ralamities
\11' unexpt't..'tl~d ('vents
tl1('y
have to work throughout

Sf'('

PIlESERVATlON AND
MAINTENANCE OF
HIGHWAYS:
lhe day and night so 'hat
The Hlghway
Preserva- the highways must be kept
tion and Maintenance De- oprn to the t ran'ic USt'.
partment work for the maiIn the first stagl' perma·
ntenance of 1.000 km. long ncnt road maint{'nanc(' 'we,
highways every day.
The . re established in Kabul.
personnel of Ihis Depart> Nangarhar, Laghman, Par·
(Continued on page 4)
menl have the duty to' look
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 19, . per cent a quarter century countries bad a g..owth rate wete killed and ·19 others
Helmand, Sardah .m. 'Ghaml 'gh8llla of which 12 mi1lJon -On·the Tarnak farm in Kan·
(AFP).-The world's po- earlier.
.
exceeding two per cent. Th. injured in house collapses
and Larlibwabi in Bagil' 'doU8rlI: have- been lent by dahar foUr varieties of wh·
pulation, estimated to have
Figures for tbe v.arious ey were IDdla; - Indonesia,
or. by electrocution follow· Ian will be undertaken, In Asian Development Bank
eat Inehiding Mt-xlc, Bakh·
passed the 4,000 million regions- are as follows:
Brazil; .BlIIIgladesh, PakJs· ing heavy rains in Delhi
near· future. The 'company an.d the rest is 'shared I!y tar, and Chenab were culti·
mark sometime last year,
-Latin. America, This tan, Nigeria Mexico, Phili. during the last 24 hours, enyilliges to produce iii its the atate. With the launch·' vated on 33,000 jeribs of
will double in the next 39 region has recorded the ppines, . Thailand, Turkey,
oOIdal sources said yester- first phase pro....am lOme Ing of the ClOIDpany. appro- laDd.
years if it continues rising fastest growth rale in the Egypt "n!l South Korea.
day.
20.000.' foundation and cer, ximately 1000 technical and . Current year plan visual·
at the present rate, the US past quarter century it was
Tbe highest growth rate
Of them, eight died in tibrid' wheat· seeda, 6,000
non·technical
personnel
Iscs wheat cultivation on
Department of Commerce 2.8 per cent in ·1970-75. Ex· of all was recorcfed by Me- house collapses and three tons Improved variety of will get employment.
4,000 jeribs on the same
said yesterday in a report
cluding Temperate regions lOCO witli roughly 3.5 per electrocution, sources, said. cotton seeds and some qu·
Objectives of the
Com· f'!rm. Similarly improved
on the 1975 position.
(Argentina, Chile. Urug· cent.
The weather office re· antities of hybridised high pany;
seed cultivation on Sardah··
The report shows lhat the uay and the Falkland lsI,
corded 15 centimetres of
variety of vegetsble_ .seeds
1. The company alms in its and Marja farms is plann.
annual rate of increaSe in ands), the population doubrainfall during the 24 hours and fruitlings"" said the first stage to produce 1m' ed in autumn 1355 and is
the developing
world ch- led during the 25 years to
ended 8.30 yesterday mor- President of Afghan Seeds proved varietY foundation included in the current ye.
anged from 1.8 per cent in reach 283 million.
(Continued from page 1) ning.
Company Shah Mohammad and certibrid seeds on its
plsn. The work on Lar·
the period 1950-55 to 2.2
-Asia; The
rate
has Philfppines".
Several trees were also Shenoi in an interview with. propagator). ,farms at Tar- khwabi will begin shortly.
per cent in 1970.75, beca· been relatively modest at
About two thirds of the u(lTooted and air service at the Kabul Times.
nak, Kandahar, Marja ' HelThe president of the C"·
two per cenl. But, owing to dead were 'children, he said. Delhi airport were disrupted
Shenoi elucidating an the mand, Sardah, Ghazni, 'Lar- mpany added that at the
usc the mortality rate fell
much faster than the ferti- tbe density, the annual in- He also reported seeing for at least half an hour in subject said the
Afghan
khwabl, Baghlan and if need end 01" the seventh year of
lity rate.
crease has been 46 million many bodies floating am· morning.
Seeds Company is a state' be in all the provinces. .
the program the company
But the growth rales in people, or 64 per cent of the ong the debris in the s e a ·
2. Production of improv. will make the follOWing gaindustrial countries fell fr- overall world increase. Asia off Zamboanga.
ed and certlbrid seeds on . ins strengthening the eco,
om 1.3 per cent of the wor- yesterday accounts for so.
<...J
the individual 'armel's lan- nomy of the country;
Jd populalion against fiG' me 57 per cent of the world
Most of the 3,103 dead
(Continued from pale II
to this subject.
ds to be able t;' ·increase
J. Increase of 165,000 tons
population.
were drowned in
30-foot nka has also suggested thAddressing the session of output.
of wheal valued roughly
-Europe including US- tidal waves that swamped at the group of experts sh- the non-aligned .summit in
3. Cleansing of the om· at 1800 million afghanis per
SR: This reg,'on has the whole villages in (lTovinces ould study t h e propos ed
h
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seeds produced by annum.
Colombo, King Wange uk
h
ult·
h
Ihe company
tiy special
2. Attaining self-suffici·
lowest rate at ('nly 0.7 per facing the Celebes sea.
statutes for suc a m 1- also upheld all ot er initiatcent in 1970-75 against 1.1
The' quake itself destroy· national ba nki ng enterpr. . ives of non-aligned coun- seed cleaning machines.
ency.
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4. Analysis of the impro3. Increase of 23,000
pe r cent in 1950-59 ,'t has ed or damaged a total of ise and .its I egaI
sta t
us WI·
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18 per cent on. tot ," I popu- 650 buildings in Mindanao,
h
ved variety seeds in the lao ,tons of cotton valued at
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thin. individual countries.
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official reports said.
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Middle East as the hot
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'j'be
Despite driving rains in tel' Sheikh Sabah AI Ah •
5. Distribution
beds of cri9is in t h e .wor.
. of the see- whole 2280 million afgharate has been dropping ste- the sou'th, reSCUe and rellef med AI-Jaber yesterday
Id and asked for Israel's
ds through company's lie· nis are supposed to be adCOLOMBO, Aug. 19, (A- ad,'ly to 0.9 per cent.
went on without let·up. The warned t h at
ded to national income as
a nuclear
withdrawal from t h e OeC' enced retailers to all the
FP).-The State of emerg-Afrl·ca.'
growth rate relief centet here yesterday
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19, (AFP).- A former vice- and good quality
Development Bank g'ives
Somali Vice-President
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the "guidcf~ies" issued to ced that China easily top- dities. .
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to
the the retailers of the company
Most people taken
into lOn, the USSR 254 million, President Ford said the US "to
waS ready to extend hum- and grant .It IU
. d epen d enisonment an d f ine d near I y farmers is to elevate per Afghan Chemical Fertiliser
custody under the emerg.
the US 213 millioll, Indones- aoitarian assistance to faee.
,
3,500 dollars for iIIega I mo· unit production so as to re- Company and agendes of
ency had been released, the ia 119 million, Japan 110
cilitate
Philippine
recovdd
h
th
.
mara
ney transactipns at the UOIach self-sufficiency and
the company Itself.
A
rcsslUg
t
e
paper quoted Mrs. 'Gandhi
million .and Brazil 106 mil· cry. Ford said he was "deeon nignt session 0 f t h e suversity last year, it
was make the .country stand on
The company also hopes
as stating and only a few
lion.
ply distressed" by the cala· mmit meeting he sai d F l"- announced yesterday,
its own feet. To achieve th- according to its program to
were under detention.
Twelve ';f the twenty top mity.
'anee had apparently come
Both offences were in co- is large part of arable lan- establish four laboratories
The Ceylon Observe,' reto grips with reality in her nnection with a visit to the . ds 'can be allocated to pro· one each in Tarnak, Sardportea Mrs. Gandhi as charSomali territory.
University on Aug. 15 by duce cash crops such as ah, Marja and Larkhwabi
ging that tht~ situation in
resume.~
the then President of Bang- cotton, sugar-beets and fru- farms and one central laboIndia had been "distorted
•
President Kenneth Kaun
ladesh, Sheikh
Mujibur
itlin'gs which have a high ratory at the headquarters
by the foreign press", which
In
she said had "even suggesda of Zambia urged nonRahman.
economic value.
for analyses purposes. Proaligned na~ions at the suDr. Matin Chowdhury was
The charter of . ASC has ficient technical staff will
ted that tanks were patroANKARA, Aug. 19. (OPA)
able to both Greece and mmit conference here to
lling ·the roads".
found guilty by a martial
11 chapters and 32 articles be recruited for this pur·
She reportedly said .. tra- . -The Turkish oil survey ve: Turkey).
provide arms, ammunit- law court of'illegalIy au tho- which has been approved by pose, Shenoi added in the
ssel "Sismik One" was to
Informed sources in Ath- ion and men for the arm- rising the payment of more the cabinet. The charter end that the Extension Dedition had ensured that the
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A statement said the ship
(Continued on page 3\
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President
speaks to
"Masawat"
correspondent

I

COLOMBO, Aug. 21, (II,,·
khtarl.-President and Pri.
me Minister Mohammad Daoud in 8n interview la~t
Thursday in Colombo with
correspondent of Masawnt
<lally of Karachi, said that in
the light of talks held recently In K.abul
betwe.en
him and Prime Minister of
Pakistan' Mr. .Bhutto hopeful atmosphere was crea.
ted for
improvement of
re'lations between the two

.

ISLAl\1ABAD, Aug. 21, (Bakhtar).- Head of state and Prime Minister -MobaDUl!ad Daoud . atten~ed a
banquet
given
In
his
bono~r by Paklst4nl Prime MInister Zulflkar All BbuttIJ In state
guest bouse. '!'be Pr~dent arrived at the reception, accompanied by-- .
the President of PakJstan FazleEIahl, and Prime MIniSter· Bhutto,
at 9 p. m., and was warmly welcb med by the guests.
The reception was attend- yesterday afternoon and the I Ambassador 'of Pilkised by speakers of the hou- 'was accorded a warm wei. ,tan to' Kabul All Arshad.
se. and the.. senate, members come by the . leaders of
The President's arrival in
of the_ cabinet and minist. kistan.
Pakistan was greeted with
ers of state, the charge d', a 21 gun salute.
affaires of Afghah embassy
The Presidential I plane,
The President then introin Islamabad, high ranking escorted by a squadron' of duced his cOmpanions
to
officials, the ambassador of Pakistani .air force jets, tOll' the President of Pakistan.
Pakistan to Kabul, and the ched down at Islamabad
and President Chaudhri indean of the diplomatic 'co- airport at 5 p.m. local time. troduced liis companions to
rps.
On ' alighting from the the Head of State, and Pri.
plane the President' was me Minister of Afghanist.
At 8.15 and 8.30 local ti- greeted by. Pakistani Pre- an
me the President paid COur- sident, the Prime Minister
The rpusic band played
tesy calls on the Prime Mi- of Pakistan. Minister of Sta- the national anthems nf the
nister and the President of te, the chief of joint slaff, Republic of Afghanistan
Pakistan. The- Head of S.tate the charge
d'affaires of and .Pakistan,
following
and Prime Minister of Af- the Republic of Afghani.. which thu' leaders of the
ghanistan alTived on an tan in Islamabad Dr. Moh- two countries accepted the
official visit to
1.lamabad ammad Rahim SheTZai, and salute of a guard of honour.
and reviewed it.
The President. of' Afgh·
anisIan and Pakistan then
approachM other welc.omerR, and at this time a gr~
oup of children, represenling Islamabad citizens, pre.ented bouquets of flowKABUL, Aug. 21, (Bakhtar).-The
founder
of
e.. to the Head of State
the Republic Mohammad Daoud,
the Head of State
. and Prime Mff1ister of Afand Prime Minister has issued the foll~ng message
ghanistan:
on the occasion of centenl\ary of entry into Egypt of
Sayed Jamaluddin Afghani whic!l- will bt; marked in a
The President shook hanfunction 10day:"'August 21," tb ~if by rrrendly" and
ds with members
t he ~a.-;brotherly country of Egypt in Alexandria:
binet, speakers of the House and the Senate. high
For mel and (or my compatrio,ts, it is a soUrce
ranking civil and mllitary
of happiness to see
that the
government
of our
nfficia~s,
heads of the dip'
friendly and brotherly country, Egypt, celebrates the
lomatic missions, and memcentennial of entry to Egypt of the ....eat Afghan
bers of the' embassy of lhe
fighter and philosopher, Sayed Jamaluddin Afghani,
Republic of Afghallistan in
which further stabilizes the foundation of brotherly
Islamabad.
relations of the two brotherly nations.
President Mohammad DaNow that a hundred years ),Iapse from that hi..
accomapnied by thl'
oud,
torical date, the memory of that· great scholar and
.
President
of Pakistan, starservant of the world of Islam and humanity, revives
ted
by car for his
rrsid·
the memory of the days when the message of
our
ence". The motorcarle
was
nations for humanity was shared by all. And Sayed
escorted
by
a
numbPI'
of
Jamaluddin, the son of Afghanistan, conveyed this
motorcyclists.
Enroute
thoumessage to the world and fought aga.inst ignorance,
sand~ of peo·pl£'
welcomed
ineqUality, despotism and colonialism.
the President of AfghaUlstI hope that God Almighty will keep bright and
an with expression of warm
burning for ever the torch lit by that great person.
feelings
and
sentiments.
ality, and may He help the world of Islam to accom·
.The Islamabad airport was
pUsh its humanitarian, ethiCal and social duties.
bedecked with Afghan flags, and decoraled with pictures of the national leader
Mohamm~d Daoud
nf Afghanistan. and slogThe Presidential Palace
ans of welcome in Pashtu
Kabul, Afghanistan
and Dari.
Date: 24 Asad 1355
The President is accomp15 August 1976
anied 6n his visit to Pakis(Continued on page 4)
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In response to a question
about topics of his discussions with Mr. Bhutto during
his visit to Pakistan.
th..
President said "The discus·
sion will be focussed· on seeking an honourablr
solu. tion 10 our only
political
difference with Pakistan".
On the outcome of talks
According 10 another rt'- the leader of the revolutinn
port Prcsidtmt and
Prime said:
"It is premature to say
Minister Mohammad Daoud
met Bangladesh
Prcsu.lenl somethin!! about this, howAbu Sadat Soyem at Inter- ever, as I said earlier a belbeen
r,ontincntal flotpl, Colom- l r.1' atmosphere has
bo. nurin~ the m('(·Li'n~ they ('f'('nted for improvC'ment of
relations"
talk.'lI nonalignr.d summit
f'Cmff'fenrC and otlw'f issuC'~ of mutual intprc!'l.
Director General for Po~ TALUQAN, Aug. 21, (Ba.
litir.al Affairs of the Foreign khtar). - The picking of
Ministry Ahdlll Samud Ch- pistachio in variou!i paaus was also' prcs('nf.
Its of Takhar province beAccording to another 1'('- gon recently. The pistachpOrt President and
Prlmc io harvest in this province
Minister al.o attended a re- is likely to iqcrease by 30
ception last Tuesday night per 'Cent this year in cOmgiven by President of Yu- parison with the past year.
-)!6s1liYia Marshal' Tit,,' iii
A '<ource of the Agriculhonour of heads of st arC'
ture Extenstion Departmor, ~overnment of till' 110n- ent of Takhal' province .,;aaJignr-d countriC'R.
id lhat the pistachio foreTIlt' Bakhlar
('Clrrl'spcm- sts of Takhar COVCI: nearly
dent adds that
Prr .. ~d('nl
:150,000 jeribs land.
The
:UBI Primp
Mirrislcr
flu'l
source added that pistachPrpsidenl
uf
Mauritania
io picking' in the province
Mnkhtar O. Daddah at his has begun under the superofficial residencC'
iJlld c'x,
vision of 'pedal committee
e hall~r'd views on nonali~or th(- Ministry of AgricuCr.ontinuC'd on pag!? 4)
Itur.·.
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The founder of the Repuhlic Mohammad Daoud, and Fazle Elahi Chaudl»-y,
President, and Zulfikar Ali
BhuUu. Prime Minister of Pakistan. accept the salute
of the guard of honour at Islamabad ilir pllTl yeslel'llay.

President meets B.D., Mauritania
presidents and OPRK Premier
COLOMBO, Aug. 21. (/lakhtar) .-Presid~nt and Prime Minister \ Mohammad
Daoud received the speCial
envoy of His M sjesty Malill Khalid, the King of Sa·
udi Arabia, and head 01 till'
delegation of that ..ounln
at the nonaligned summit
conference of heads of stale
or guveTnment at his olli.
cia) residence in Colomho
on August 19., During thf'
meeting they ~iseussed matte.. relating il" the 1I0naligned summit and issues
of mutual in erest between the two ounlries.
"_

_I

The Btll<htar (·orrespum.l('l1t fmOl C:o:omho rrpurts
that thC' fO'felgn ministc'rs
of Asian cuuntries in Iheir
August 19 rncrti'llg studied
the. qlH'stiOI1 of l'lt'rtllln Cli
Asian mel1lhCIS In 11lC' Coordlnating. C0Il1111·U h~l'
of
non-aligned rnuntl'ics.
The fureign ministers
elcclcd
Bangladesh
as
III
the
first
mcmlwl'
stagl'
and
Afghanistan
in as member in the second stage of Coordinalin~
Committee. Afghanistan and
Bangladesh were candidates for membership.

:

.Colombo m.eet upholds
rights of land-locked
KAIIUL.

Aug 21. (l3akh-

tar) -In a resolution passc~ Thursday
t'vening
ttl

President alld Prime Minister Mnhammad
Daoud
delivering his speech at thc fifth nonaligned ('ollnlru's'
summil conference in Colombo.

th(' fifth non·aligned nations' . summit ,conference in
Co:ombo the subJ('ct of (r(!('
access to and Irom the st'a
h.IS heen included ·indept!n.
c1Plll of other topics.
The
n'solution
tabled
at the JllItiativc 01 the
H()puhlif of Afghanistan also

,.

I'ncludes the 'issue of finC:t special. t und tu
oft set the extra t~ansporL
custs incurred by tht~ landlocked countries.
Stating lhis the Deputy
Commerce Mil1ister Hamidullah Tani who repre.senled Afghanistan al the Ecoflumic: Commitlee of Colombu summit also added that
the economic declaration
issued by the summit also
includes the right of frc'p
·3Cf..:CSS to and fTom thf" se...
and t he nun-aligned
INto,
ers pal'tl(·jpatin~ in the 'su'JIlcing of

II1nlll

(

havf' suppurlrod

1111:0-

righl.
.Tarzi IIddell that tIll' AIgh.Jn point of vi(~w i'i' <.!uc·clualf'ly reflected In the' c'('onom ic (Jc~c1 aral ion. a nd Ih(>
prClgr.. mnIP of i1r lion
i.llld
COopf'ral ion adupl ('d hv . till'
(olomhu summit a!ot rc'J:ard.:
the prohh'ms flf land-Iorkt'cl
countries.
L.,kC'wisc· at the Irlll;<tIIV('

J

South Africa

+
+.: International Fund-Raising Dinner Dance

,

~l

P-resitJ,ent DaOUd
warmly welcomed by.·
p·aki:st.an lea'ders
,

'.
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ski.. will be

cloudy throughout the
ntry In next 24 liOun.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +30
Mini. tOOight + 11
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Emergency
relaxes in
India, says
Mrs, Gandhi
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picture
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nl's entry to l1~t•. ·, ..
_ . . . . . . .,:
. ,:'1, I am hOnlltUill'ltO·~t~niy'.I&
rnmen~ in
_this pndlo,i meetinl ·In. the fraternal (.'OUDtry of
""'.JlIYPf comiilliliror~SilYiiti"
al-'Af-

.rr.;.
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Every mcke is proud on bis ~:dUDgIIiIl/

,,'

., "

(tohn Heywood)

. . .';.
'. .

'n'"' \ .', ..;J_ .... . '
~ ;'''':1;',
aU kiDde ~
.

f .

to
madltnstlonB
'hardabipe' fa· him. He wrote·

'.

o.

r-

_.. ~ sili!l
where: "Wha~ can J do while eftal.
. Ing With thote deprived ot ~n, those woo
ithe
'Koran 1811. Are mute(.bUnIi and cannot ~n."
" ~ :WJao-~"_-''Jf'' ll1i......&m'.nft*l~·
b~.
·lfiiW,·tft'liiy:..etI&II~1\llI 'Ilifere
~ loYal. ilCimir~,r ot ~i.!I!h.
"
.
e lived because of C!Pllresalon. Hi, b,!!?~ments
~~:. . .l'i~~iiluddin Afghanj',,,?811 born In Aslid,- ";', were full of affl~c. 8tld,mlsfo~es'f.~rywhere
" ',~d'or:'Kunar Valley, sltuateji In'etlltern!':Af~ ; he .wa.tr~1 ,cl~..watel1,a.:~I~rllt1the Mus''''titan
.~ ,,\ ! , '"';. . ~
11m cleflt~w,eie~~.;He;\v. acctliied of be.
,
,:,:.~. ~t ',. 'Ing. a diinterOlla'''agn~Cf;' or' "materlilist", ..
He wrote in Urwal'ul-Wothqa. "The land of Af,He, however, opened his way in front of him,
Ihanjstan ~as the' fll'9t one my,body touched:" He
thanks to his vast knowledge, his Integrity._ his 110'
'·;·,wll!i' _ Sayed, a title given in oUr reglon,.tO",the,des" ble h~ ,ndrnrm ~ T1iqks to~.~
'~eats of the Prophet otJIs!~. (Pea,* u~n. h1rit)~ ,.:-~iC!ned,vt~,;(h~ e1oque'!Ce,l'H~ tWaSrll~ed.jtif '0
"~He ·~inpanjed his father..,8ayeii SBfdarl'hlmself -a .,," mal'iy'''Mtiillm IntellectuillB iml1 learned ~a';; scholar, to Kabul. He finished the fiwt stage o~ hIS
IUles In ,Afghanistan, Indla, Iran, Ottoman Empire
" lelll'ltlng in the capital. In a series of do,cuments,
and ln this great coW1try10~ EIYPt: Those"llrganlsa~ ·publ.illhed ih 1963, we'read about. t~e Sayed his own
t}onB be1on~, to"CieBpoUt ~l were.: creating
} words. "one of the Inhabitsnts' 9f. Kabul" of.
,(the ') ~rmenU·l,aP..I1;:.¥aisulents\to::~~'~d to':l>i. folio'.
Afg~ people, of the Sayeds ot Ktinar". From Ka'- ~~ wen whO'"'W'en!"imprisoru!d -tortureIS;' bllIll8bed from
... bul. he departed for India wbere he continued his
. their homelands, and in a few cases brutally killed.
- itueUes,
.The respect of 'so many' 'intellectuals aDd na,I
The scholars ,present in this gath.ering, know
tlonalisls of Wamic landa, fqr him never gave way.
, . ,abOut hts. visltlng many countries of the world, his
They colltinued to call themselve,- "Jsmaliun" "We
.1
. bont:lnuoua endeavours In serving tile Muslims, and'
are Jamallsts anywhere and any time:" In spite of
resolutely callIng on them to u~te, to struille for
all ,these 'hardshlps' he'1'l!801utely continued to fIIllow
. . freedom, .and braVely confront despotic regimeB~
the revolutfonery path I he had traced for hirnseJf
He died in Istanbul In 1897. His remams were
su.ecessfully. elevatlni tbe morale of his followers
brought to Afghanistan in 1943, at the requeSt of
im danger of ,feeling tllet.-elve.. ,deafeated. OIice
the state of Afghaniatan-' and with the cooperation
speaking to an Indian audience on how to fll!lht
colonjalism he found som~h·people weeping, He Rld
'of, friendly government of Turkey, and inhumated
in the Kabul University campound. Sayep .Jamalud.
to them "Men do-not cry. Sultan' Mahmoud 0'1 Gb_
din was a close friell4i of the Prime MIDlster of the
na did not come to Indts, weeping, but aword '!J1
enliIhtened Afghan monarcl1 .Amir Mohammad
hand. Those 'who ,are ready to sacrifice their life for
A'azam, ,Although he was bom ill
Afghanjstan,
liberty, will be eUlmally free." A1-Afghl\flI"1'IIlOOIft1grown up and' educated here.,. and while he always
sed' opp~ing and· being oppressed as equally 'reprecognised himself as an Afghan his enthusiasm to
roachable. "I am against a tyl'Bnt and the tyralnl~:
serve tbe' ~slamie community took him much beyond
the first one because of his tyranny" and th,e Il<!ClllDd
the frontiers of his motherland. He loved all Musone because of hia accepting to be oppressed, 'Uld
11m peoples from the Indian Ocean to the Sudan
therefore"eneouraglng the tyrant".
and the Atlantic Sea; anywhere the call of Allah-o
He also ~Id. '''Man must not give WQy to despot.
Akbar (God is Greatl summons the faIthful to salism and tyranny. Hts way to salvation is open up to
vation,
the gate of death." We know that these words were
~ayed J amaluddm Afgham lived in a \lme wHen
source of great events: Mirza Reza Kinnani after
tile ISIWTIIC wona Hvell w ,gnorance ana apatny,
liatenlng to them returned to Iran and assassinated
u<,>mma,ed by COlonIal powe~s and mauy ty,aruuc
the tyrant Qajar King Nasseruddin and delivered
the Iranian nation from his oppression. AI.AfgltaDl
rWers. '1 ne very Muslim commwuty w,ucli, when
the high value and nobility of a nation in
gUJoed by ISlam s tenets was nellltllUg tne earavau
01 numan culture ana CIV1l1SaUon tHroughout toe
its struggle for securing its rights. He was agBinst
glorIOUS cenluries, had degenerated to an mapeoples submitting themselveo to injustice. He be",mate corpse. u>loDlolism was aOIO' [0 e"mmanu
lieved the greatness of the leaders 'only depend on
their destiny, and their oW}> seltlSjl rulers, stooge.
their virtues and justice. He believed that the fighof foreign domination, were aggravating their backter fpr freedom and truth must resist any fear: "So
wardncs. and misfortune.
many' 'P.'Opn. ·out of fear of death are meeting death,
Sayed J amalu.ddin was a son of a time the
and So many fearing misery, become miserable.".
cl1aractcnstlCS of .whieh were thoroughly known to
AI·Afghani
considered cowardice
.as
the
main obstacle against endeavours leading tbe freerum. 11.e suffered in find\Jlg tne MUSl1ms diVided.
He was sure colonialism would be unable to dOffi'dom fighters to victory. He .recogniSCd the human
nate a uDlted Muslim community. Very gneved ,n
belDg'as a treasure of unlimited potential enabling
his heart he had said: "They have aa;reed in' not
him to perform llon's tasks while the lions are un,agreei'1S, ..w~th oeacp othert", '.
able to fulfill human tasks.
.' I
As a revolutionery scholar he believed that man
,Al-Afgh!U'i recpgnised that the main reaSOn 01
cannot expect freedom from need without bravery.
Mualima' ~wea!rrl""s and the dimlDJshing of their
His own courage, dedication in declaring the truth,
110ry was abanclllning their relJgion's real [eaehmgs
fighting' tyranny, his cballenglng major obstacles
and prl'1¢!ples..,:Sayed JamaluddlD believed that' the
and difficulties facing him throughout Iili I/fo, hIS
MualiJn 'peoples'~vation is bound firstly to t/le
eloquence, wisdom, asceticism and personal scorning
of wordly pleasures Bllowed him to open a new path
fQ11owlol of. KoriDlc teachings-these being the re·
~edy to ,all:'~;\and secondly to challenging tyto the Muslim peoples.
.
ranny. Thill;cltallCDBe is the normal consequence
He never stopped from cariying the task of
~-ConsclOJ1aness. self-reliance
and awarenes. of
awakening the slumbering Muslim peoples and sacmodem 'civilisation'a requirements.
rificed his life for this cause. He !it a torch to, illuminate the path ot freedom fighters, anti-colonial, This 'wll8'llCl:Ording to AI-Afghani, the only way
ists and revoiulionaries of Muslim nations to enable
to sel:Uie"'M1I11Ims~ freedom from foreign domination and!the~y of rulers claiming to be masthem to find their way to freedom, and end for·
ters of ,li1e;mid=<jimperty of tlieir subj~cts.
elgn domination. Many of the movemants directed
Al~~ani ,was' ~earless In declaring his revnagainst colonialism and tyranny in Muslim lands
lutJonery~e..-tdreading the retaliation of the
later resulted from his teachings and endeavours.
rulers.·.BDd tboBe of: ,colonial vowers whose interests
This great sOn of Afghanistan and Of Islamic
were .£Ddangerect- by the spreading of his views; he
world wss a master not only of philOSOphy and wlSbravely Cbsllengect· lIl). dangers
threatening him.
dom but of an honourable way of life. 10 his own time,
The courage oli. a DJlIIl dedicated to the freedom of
and in the future.
<he MusUm;peoplea-.;from IgnorBhce and oppression,
To conclude I would like 10 sincerely thank agsin
to the renewlil of -:their national lives, denying himthe Government and different Organisations. of the
self earthly ple~..nd being ready to meet hardbrotherly country of the Arab Republic of Egypt in convening this glorious commemorative mecting In
this
ships, had to be. unlimited. It was he who said: "The
beautiful and bistoric city.
prison of the tyrant ,w.the refonner's benoit, banisbment is his visit abroad, and being executed nli
I would !ike to inform the great scholars pres·
martyrdom, an honour being superior to any."
ent here that Afghanistan will convene a meeting in
Sayed Jamaluddin sustalned many sufferings
March 1977 cnmmemorating ,the eightyth year of al·
and afflietiona in serving the Musli'm community.
Afghani's death. I hope to welc?me many of those present here in the coming \{abul gathering.
Colonial regimes' plots maneuv~rings, MU~lim rul-

~

Iy

1

.iny of\the leaders wo-

greatness,

at firs.t,

mic nations to second class members of the inter-

national community.
lie effectively refuted all
notions that the religion
of Islam, and its basic

The service of Sayed Ja.
maluddin Mghani to the
world of Islam, and to the
cause of reawakening of

way

the east, is such that we

contradi-

would be Jiving In a diffe-

ctory, to human achieveroenl, and SOCIO-economIC
progress. liE." took
thp

fe-nt world today were it
not for his fearless (TUsades.

challenge of proving thIS
to skeptics in the easl

-Afghanistan looks upon the
move by Egypt to comm·

detramental, or

nations was

•

ted in movement, ..banl·
.shed, ,time after time, 1iia
foUowers ,too were ~rBe,.
cuted;'and .some.were violently eliminated.
'
Throu;h 'U..watul WotJlqa",
tbrougb his treatises 'po-.
bUshed elsewbere, ·through, ius 'discourses with pill.,
losopbers 'of the west" BDd
intellectual leaders of-blam, and through tbe
school
he established
in Cairo he giit
his
message across to sufficient niJrnbet;S of enlightened figures that the mo·
vement was able to sus·
tain Itself.

what caused the setbacks
which reduced the Isla·

decided by outsiders, the
forces of c~oniaJjsm.
Today the whole of the Is
iamic world acknowledges

'

I

and

tenets, were in any

t

/y ·the sayed was testric-

uld grasp~Sayed's thoughts and, messages. instead of Jendm, him support, andl'adding their,
welgbt to,SQyed's proposltioos they restricted his
activities, ,and stood bet.ween him and the masses
of the people.'
He set himself' the mission
of returning to the world
of Islam the glory which
it enjoyed in the earlier
dQys. He knew well what
bestowed upon them that

He waS born at a time when
the world of Islam was be·
set by tyranny, despotism,
disunity and ignorance. As
a result the destiny of
the Islamic

-

('.

",.~~

the Sayed as one of rlw
most important erstwJulc
pioneers of independcnc('

and west, and his powers
ot reasoning and his vast
knowledge
uverwhelmed

movements, and

cmorate the
life
works of the Sayed
g:1 cat appreciation,

and
with
and

champ-

all thOSe who would want

is looking

ions of human rights.
and equality among na·

to continue to fish in troubled waters.

welcome scholars who
know Sayed in a seminar

forward

to

tions.
Jamaluddin's hie was one
of tornments, deprivations. and setbacks. Hard-

When they could not face
up to the truth they re·
sorted to intrigues, and
outright violence. Not on-

scheduled to be held in
Kabul next March to commemorate the 80th anniversary of his death,

._---

AFGHAN PRESS
ANIS:
In Thursday's

issue

the paper commen"iSOii'-the- ' rilcai, capabilities aad in·
endeavours of tbe Repubhc formation of the rural poof Afghanistan for develo· pulation we are-sure to set

the

paper discusses the necessi-

ty of keeping the struggle
for national developing on
going. National struggles

Agricultu-

greatesl

new production records

productivity in most

proportion of natIOnal income, and provides employ-

can be divided in two categories, the one thnt is aim~
cd at initial achievements,

In Afghanistan the eslablishment of the new or-

productivity,

der was our first success.

The revolution at the first
place should have been consolidated, and this, with
the wholehearted backing
and support of Ihe people,
is already achieved. Our
efforts are aimed. now al

of the country are lower
than many other nations,

dn·ectly

pistachio production centres

raise the standards of living of the majority of the
Afghan people, and filter

in the country speak of
greater production this year. In some pistachio gro-

down national

we

ves the harvest is estimated

income

to

the people who need help,

to be as much as 30

and who make the greatest
contribution 10 thp nationlIa economy.

cent more ttl comparison to
last year.
Commenting on the news

obTh,· lIepublic

jectives of the nation's rt.'publican revolution.
[n this phase, as dunng

or

tion, and devotion to our
revolution and reachlflg tu
'Its targets, arc the first and
most important prerequisites.

the paper notes that better
AI ghan-

weather conditions are par·

pasture lands, and the forest resources are also limited. Hence intensive farming,
and raising of productivity

as

·vent

per unit, in the light of tho
now

work together,

with

and

the highest exertions,

lor

~truggle

persistence and
endurancf" arf" thf" primary
conditions, and ones thaI
ensure eventually SU('('1'5S,

says the paper.
issu('

feeling of trees, and incidence of fires have been
main preoccupations of the
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picking,

ever should be acbieved by. Mtnistry of Agriculture.
employing of means which
Pistachios not only bring
·are· within oJlr reach.
sizable income to many people around the country, but
The scarcity of capital also fetch considerable deal
should be made up by more of foreign currency through
efficient utilisation of ma- exports The paper expresnpower, and tools and im- ses the wish that this vigiplements which raise prod- lance on the part of the
uctivity, but can' be essily
governmcm continues so
produced and cheaply prothat the upward trend in
duced. By raising the tech· production is maintained.

bringing a new life lo the
masses of the nepublic of
Afghanistan In this ongoing
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The oil companies of
Indonesia and
Malaysia,
backed by their govemmnets' threats of nationalisation have begun to apply heavy pressure On international oil
companies
for a greater share of pil
revenues.

In Indonesia, the Union
Oil Co. of California and
the Atlantic Richfield Co.
both bowed to a July 31
deadline of new agreeme'nts giving Indonesia
85
per cent of that country'.
011 profits.
In MalaYsia, Premier
Datuk Hussein Onn threatened that . if agreements
on production sharing we.
re not reached by November 15, MalaYSia
would
nati'onalise' .oil production,
Talks with· Sbell and ExXOll, -the ,two 'Rrincipal internatiJll1ll! . ' olF 'companies
in Indone.la,'-reBumed last
week,
At stake are hundreds
of .millions nf doUars In

~urn

oil pressure on

By David Ande~n
oil revenues that the two
governments want to squ·
eeze from the .major oil
companies in increasingly
favourable explQration co·
ntraets, But beyond this
are the hugo Jnve~tments
most of these companies
have in the refining, marketing and
diatributloJi
networks they have estab·
Iished as well.
"It's an expensive game
of chicken," said one senior Westel11 oil company·
aecutive in Kuala Lumpur, "and It's beginning to
look like the government's
. wining."
The threats and tile negotiatlons have fOllOw.ed
rcmsrkably .imilar ~tte
rns by· tll" two largest
oU-producing ~untries in
. ~utli East AsIa, primsrlly
Iieca~ 'the ,far ~er
state oil company, P~t\'(mas In Malaysia, was pattemed so closely to its nel-

ghbour, Fertamins of In, dones/a.
And both countries apparently have been receiv·
ing whispered advice from
Middle. East oil
powers,
particularly Saudi Arabia.
The timing of much nf
the latest round of muscle
flexing in the South East
Asian oil business has struck a number of dlplo.
mats and oil executiyes in
both' countries as barely
coincidental.
, Late in May, Saudi Arabia's Oil Minister, Shaikh Ahmad Zaki, stopped
in Kuala Lumpur on his
way to the annual meeting of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Coontrieg, He had been tslting
some strong positions with
respect to controlling the
OPEC oil. pricing poUcles.
He agreed. to take several senior Petl'onas executives along to the Bali op.

EC meeting as
official
members of the Saudi delegation. though Malaysia
"s not On OPEC member.
. In Ilali, senior indonesian Oil Miniatry' and Pertamina officials· also reportedly consulted . with thr
Shaikh nn how to
solve
Pertamlna'g financial pro·
blem, Within three weeks
'!fter the sessions, pressures in the two countries· began to build.
On July 14, Malayaia's
Premier announced
that
several oil companies had
aUow Petronas to
have
agreed "in principle" to
the majority contrpl' of
their refinery marketing
and dtstribution operations through the purchase of
the' companies' 'ordinary
shares.
The 9llme day, Gen. Piet Hagjono, the president
of Pertamina, announced
in Jakarta that although
foreign oil companies had
(Continued on Dage 4)
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d.'

~Ioh· of . maln-'
'jI,h·.
""PART
I~\,'·.
of thilI;yeai'. ...;,.
the 't~affio, The new ProJ7
. roads: .
,','
;.f.( .
.
.
.:'1~ ~~ii·..
. _.h.'.1'ti~ ~w'
,many ected road which crosses
OrI'the basis of tlie draf- -work of\the twd brtIridies
"""DiiWla.lhe- ¥- prOl:!lettra Jii the
of co- the Harlroad' river in one
'tecl.;plans t4!' conlltn1ction .. bf this.. bighWaY namely . rent jel\r .the~lbn . nectffi "1; Gb.elr' {$'tovince Jiand .sltortehs the pre.vioUB
f,1lIOrk' of <:Jlal'lqan-~ Maid.an. B8mIah mil ·Herat work of ' the . alioVe road with g,. ,., thO' " Centre road by 50 Ion and on the
,and 'ahibel'lhan-Apdkhoi and '€heshti"Sharlf' • had' -will e<ritttrlue up to. fitst . of lDrrat..He"'&! ~~. Mini- · otqer hand it will solve
existing
alldiJDaulat;·AlI8dj'b!illw.ays been completed In the pre- part of BIh80Ud ,district, stry of' Pulillc ~clrltS in other problems
are und~ay Py the per- vlpus yealll and 'its engln- The road,c!onstflll:~lon'plsnB' ord~I" 'to achieV~·.~hJ5 goal now there. With 'the conssonnel.ofllthecRoaQ,Main_ eering pr.oleet iii resdy for to complete 25 kin 'of the first of all.seqip a,special
truction of this road ,throU.
tenance Department of ,the the construction. nte total above rolid ·thts year so iVad II\\.inumm~ and pr- ugh Kan and Chisht, Ghor,,'.
,. .'
,~.
.'
.
•
miniatry,
length of the.two branches that tile p!lblie will he at>:, es6tyation 'depa~ent in
Kunduz-Kishrn road:
of this highway Is> around Ie to cross Kotall
Cl,nal th.. province last year. SiSo far the· construction 300 Imf. The centra) part without any problem. The nee many roads in Ghor past two years the Pulim-.
d
of this ·road hili advanced of this, highway which is construction of thiS· road provirie& were basically · atak:-Ghorband road was"
Millie Bus has t:eeelved an offer from Haq Mo-If
up to 52 km., along. with estimated to .be
around Is> also carried out under rough, therefo're the Main- repaIred at the total lengtb.rad Ltd. for one Volga csnnodel 76 at total price ofd
six bridges at.·the total Ie- 536 Ion. 'ia 'not economical the World Bank progt'!'m tenanee Department with nf 34. km. The repairing" afs. '435,000,
.
•
ngth of 150 metres. In addi- feusable.due to geograph- by the second unit of the the a'~istance of the World of thIS ,road will continue
Local and foreign firms ·who can supply the
tion the concerned person- ieal and natural problems. Road ConstrUction Depart- Bank . loan undertook
a fot a dlsta"ce of 30 km. fit car at lower price shouldcome On August 25 to the
the
Since the construction ment.
number of . me~sores in th,s year, Th> repairing of" Millie Bus,
, I nel have completed
construction work of 149 work of the last two branT.he study On Bihsoud- order to repair the rough t hIS road was undertaken It
..'
'
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culverts in this region.
ches of this. road will be Panjab road reveals that roaDs in the proliince. This under the World Bank aldP • •, : " , 'P?LIII '.%111 _ . _ r• • •naAO If
I
~
,-_...
Shebirghan - Daulatabad very expensive, therefore this road due to .the exist- year the third working un- program. Through KotalilSI •• 11.1. sa II IS •• 1. al •• PI' II IE ••••••••••• 1
road:
/
the Ministry is in sean:h enee of Kotali Mullah Ya- It was established there Shiber this road will be
of adequate financial reso- ob (at the heigbt of more to study engine'ering and connected to Bamian. A
This road has been lev- urees SO that the conatrue;> than 3000 metres above the construction wnrk of reve·
new road preservation and
elled at the total length of tion of this highway Slhod· seal level) ~Il. be highly ral roaWr there. The Wor- maIDtenance
department
119 km. Similarly the co- ld begin' as soon as pq;;';;i- expensive'. Hence it was king unit has now
been has been set up in Bamian
The Bm-.sy of the lJI),jan Anb kpubJlc
nstruction of two bridges ble.
emploYa a Reoep1iuaIst·, r I 'tftlPkb Typist. She
f
decided to change the dir. instructed to' undertake ~hich is in charge nf 100·
at the total length of 45
uld wOrk 1U a,teIj11p1ooee ........... '.. well.. Appllc~n order to meet
the ection of this road just to the cO{l,truetlon work of kong aft~r repairing and
metrea and 232 culverts needs of the people
ants must know fluent English.
of avoid expenses.. The en- 35 km, Chigheharan, Mu- constructIon of roads;n
have been completed
in the surrounding provinces gineering design of
'InterC*ted applle8llts can contact the Emba<sy
the nari Jam ,oad through Bamian, Bandi AmiI', Kothe area surrounding the of Wardalt, Maidan, Ghor new road which will cut Darai Qazi, The .. previous tali Hajigak, Do Ab, and • of the Libyan Al'&b Repll'bllc.
above region. The mecada- and Herat for the time pc- short the previous road' to Ghor rodd was bemg con- DoshI.
':
Wazlr Akbar Khan Mena Klabu;.
. (126) 2-1
misation work of the ab- ing. tbe Ministry has und- a great"r extent is underway . nect~d to $.hioc!and .thr•.
~~--='_'.'.~ ._~!...~_.~
191•••••_• • • ~.~~~!••• ~~.•.!~_. ...
ove
roM has
been ertaken the follOWing me- by the sixth unit <if the ough Kotali Ban:'ian, Sha·
completed at the total Ie- asures~
Labour Corps' command. hra!!:, _TOlak,. Faik FarSI
ngtb of 107' km.
Completion of Mai· 40 per tent construction and. Shirzad was a diffic,
dan-Sarchashma road
at work of·this road has been ult .road. specially during
Besides the construction the length of 45 km. and completed and accordin~ winter which was> always
Bast Enterprise has re eeived an offer from a government-run Co
of
'work of DlIaram-Zaranj, a number of bridges, cui- to the projected plan the co· threatened by ayalanehes
yds of hessian cloth (45 x 10) to be delivered tn
Bangla.desh fOi' 200,000
Gardan Divar, Panjab, verts, drainages, corridors nstruetion work of
this and other geographical pr.
Ksraehl each h,undred yd<at 14,72 dollars and 100,000 two-pound binola gunny
Kabul, Gardiz, Gardlz- and other constructions, road will reach Kotali Mu· obiems. Five mO,nths a yebag~ 10 be dehvered
toKal'achi each hundred at33,95 dollar'S,
Khost, Jalalabad, As.,ad under World Bank aid pr- llah Yaqoub by the end ar the road was closed to
. IndIViduals, local and foreign firms who
cansupply the above at lower
Abad, Kohiston, and parpl'lce and within the fixed periOd should ,end their offers within
10
wan roada began two yedays 10 the Liaison Departmt'nt nf the Enterprise orPost Box Nn. 3221 and
ars ago~ Last year nearly
come. In p{'rson OJ" sendthe~l' 'r.gal repre.. entative on Augu~t 2R at 2 p.m.
164 Ion. roads in the above
for blddtng
regions were levelled,. A1Tel'ms of bidding ean be seen and securiti~s arc required.
5,0 ~I the above period
~~~~
191''cUlverts and 12 corriMme Shakoor WaH of
'dors at the total length
Afghanistan, the adept arot 700 metres were consttist, won the 1976 Grand
ructed under'~ same,~r Prix in art exhibition of
oject. The mecadamisatiVichy city in France organon work of the above r0ised by UFACSI (Internatiads Pas advanced up
to
onal Saloon for Art and CUlBost. Enterpri'e ha, Icc"ived an orr,'r from an English Cn I'm 1.I00,142 1on...The asphalting' of ture of Women's Society).
non
'prclal wire for packing of cotton total length 2·100 melre arid 3,25' mm
th" above road which has
UFACSI boIds arts ex·
diaDletrc . tn be delivered to Kushkl each thousand at 70 pound sterling.
began, recently has advan- hibitions every two years. - t
, Indiv'duals. local nnd foreign firms who
can supply the abnve at lower
ced up to 30 km.
and artists from allover the
price
'hould
send
thepriees
by
Augu'l
29
tothe Liaison
Department
SurVey and.. design
of world participale in It. Tbe "
of
the
Enterprise
or
toPost
Box
(3321)
and
comein
)leI
snn
On
same
day at
the ¥akhchal:Disho 'road Vichy city, the venue of the. ,1,
two p,m.
fill' biddingSecurilie,
are
requiredond terms of bidding with
has. a~ready, been eomple- eXhibition, convened the.,
the specification, can beseen
(261) 3-3
ted. ,The c:onstructiop.work exhibition under the ban-' ,:,
of this ro'ad is likely to ner I ·International Modern,
begin shortly.
~9~"SJ~_'&""_.
Art', provjding an opportu- _.'
nity for tbe- Interqatiol>aI i'
SimilarlY dtlring
the WlJlDen to display their skill .:<
•
past·three ytllfta:the survey on C8JWas.
work and deoign of nearly
Tbe trsclitional biennial
327 Ian road and six bri- UFACSI sponsored exhibitidges ~ha~'; been. completed on was beld on tbe invitaJustice Ministry has leceived offer fnr ohoicr for 8 Pashtu and Darie
in othe~ provl'1ces.
tion of Dt'. Lacarin the Ma- ,
West German made Adler typewnters 33 em carriage each at Af,1 28000 from fl
d
yor of Vichy, at the hotel
, • Mawra--..bahar Ltd
~
With the execution
of De Ville and after the gr.
If.
Local
and
foreign'
ag~ncles
who
can
proVIde
atlowcr
pnce
should
.
cornel'J
tlte second stage of
the and opening ceremony I sp·
I§ on August 28 tn the Services Departmenl of theMIn"try for BIddIng. ~
World Bank loan the Min- eeches were delivered on
istry will be in the pllsiti- topics pertaining to art and
. If
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on to repair ":lost of the culture. Dr. Lacarln extend~~tR._R.R. . .
•
highways which have not ed his greetings and warm
been repaired so far due welcome to the guest artists
to lack of financial resourc· coming from far flung coiln·
Mote Shakoor WaJi receiving the Grand Prix al
es, Also with the utilisation tries, who gather in Vichy
Vichy
exhibition.
of the World Bank
loan every two years. He highly
the Road Preservation and praised and thanked Mme
Maintenance Department Lea Chapon for her relent. istan and France which de· CaillOls, Mille Shakoor Wanoted the participating co- Ii of Afghanistan and rna·
will fulfil its task of con· less endeavours in holding
Central Silo needs ten !ruck, and four 4-doorRusslan Jeep. Firms and
ny other important dignitstructing a number of the exhibition and making untries.
foreign companies who can prOVide should summIt their applicatiOns to
Mme Lea Chapon the Pro aries.
provincial feeder roads.
it a success (Mme Lea Ch- esident of the society tho
the Services Departmentof Central Silo and cnme 011 Auguft 25.
The ceremony concluded
Completion nf Kabul, apon is the President of the rowing light on the activit- with a thank giving speech
(265) 3-2
Gardiz, Khost,
Kunduz, Society). He also congratu· ies of the society recalled by the Mayor of Vichy, the
lated
and
complimented, her 25 years cooperation Secretary 01 the Afghan
Kishm and Shebirghan,
+ '+ '+
+:+':+..+,+.'+. +.++: +.:+.:+ +
+.-• -T"
Maimana and Herat high- Mrs. Shakoor Wali for her with the society in kindling Embassy Salim in 'feturn r I
"
ways are also included in tableaus in which she most alight the turch of art
thanked I he Mayor and or- +.
explicitly I,nderlined the and culture in cooperation gamsation on hehalf of Afthe above program.
Construction of roads in art and culture of her co- wil It friends. She commel)· ghanisf an Hnu exprcSSf'd
untry.
central Afghanistan.
ded the efforts nf·all thos<' his gr~litude at the parti- , I
+.
The exhihition was inau- present including the May· ciIfation of Mme Shakoor
Agriculture Ministry net'ds 140 items of medicines and laboratory equipment.'+.'
The 826 km. central hi- gurated at the Pierre Cou- or of Vichy for making the in the exhibition as the first ~
~
Local and foreign ag enc"'S whn can providelhe above nil
cnntract.+.'
ghway or the direct road lon Gallery of Valer.Lar· gatbering a IUCCess, and al- Afghan women to achiev.e
between Kabul and Herat baud· Cultural ·<Jentre by so held.hillh the contribu-' ,this honour.
.
basi, should submit Iheirapplications on August 28at 9 a.m. to the Services;+':
started at Maidan ' cross Mme Estival-Grand Gerard tion of those ~oci.ted wi· ", The prizes were diJtribu~
+.
road and after .crossinll· of the Paris Committee of th UFACSI.
ted to the winnJng artists
;;tDepartment
of
the
Ministry.
LIst
of
the
medicine
and
equipments
can
be
seen.;+:
Kotal/ Onai and Hajigak Art. The entr8lice to tbe
After ·tIIe official cerem· and besides Mote shakoor
'1' '
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reaches namian and via gallery was decotated with ony the grups of school who won the Grand'Prix pri- '.;,t,:.
• ..
••
••
• ••
• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
•
..
Yakoulang, Lal and Sarj- the national f1sgs of United children presented bourbOo' ze of Vichy City.- Mme' 'Myr'+.. +. +. +. .+.. +- .+..+..+..*, +. .+..+..+..+.. +..+. +. +..+..+. +. +..
angal, Shahrag, Clilit and &tates, Belgium, Italy, Tur. nnais dances, which were
iam Verhoeff from Holland
key, Poland, Germany, Au- highly applaud.ed by the au- won Salon prize, Mary DoObal proceeds to Herat.
The 8Urvey and design stria, Rumania, Switzerland, dience. The gQiaering be- rat (Paris Committeel woll
Holland, England, Mghan- sides the Mayo'. of Vichy Grand jury Prize, Jacquelwas also attended hy the ine Delooz of Clermont
Committee won
UFACSI
Vice-Chancellor and repreKunar project department of Ministry of Agriculture needs two 2·door RussBeDtatlve .of MiDiatry of prize, Janine Herve· Koff""
ian jeep.
"'incation Diacbamps. Cou· from' Austria won the Gra·
(Contibued from· paie 2)
mier Onn summoned top qcillor of the Turkish Em· vure prize and special aw.
Individuals and firms who can provide should submIt their appbcattllns
"thretltelJed" a substantial executives of Shell
and bassy in Paris M., ,AIc",il8ec, ards were given to Mme
with the p.rice from theappearance of this advertIsement until
September
slowdown or cessation of Exxon to Kuala Lumpur retlll'Y of·.Afghan Emaa...y Pan Ward of Chili, Mme
I to the Kabul office of the project in block
130f Nade Shah MIna.
further bl,vestment in that and issued.an ultimatum- in Paris Salim, Frencb Ac- Mail A1cinoi of ~ and
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country, the prlticlpal pr- conclude production -par- ademy Bepreaentative l\oger Mme Dana Jarry '~'iiWan~,
odueers were being given, ing agreements by' Nove
," ." ". ".." ." ". .. .. .. "+"...... '*"+"+"+"+"+.'''''+''+. .+..+. +"+ '+"+: +"*' *".
until July 31 to agree to bel' 15 or face a ~~
+.• .+..+..+.+..+.+ .+.+..
a change In the profit sp- tskeover of their 'ng~
lit from 65-35 to 85-15 in with "adequate comp~
favour of the governm~t. tlon." The' next day, She
+.
'+.'
An agreement WIll be concluded with MunawarLal rcpre''E'ntatlve of Blli :+:
ID M8lisysia, ho'W&Ver, ordered a resump~ o.
'-t'
campan>'
of India for 150,000 bottles black shoe po !ish each bOI tl<' at eleven:+:
tal"" ~th ·Ezzon and SIt- the neliotlationll with Pet'+.'
afghanis.
'+'
ell on ibeir_~oration.ae- mDall'
.
Individuals, Ilical and for<t,gn firms who
can supply .the above at lower
tivitles .,and sproGuction ,-r)!nd,aU of.~~
price should come to the Purchas,ng Department. of Logistic .or National Def... +.:
she"'n..
......
. :.Iso' '-nipnle*icm..'"tM..er.r , . 1 '
... ~ , Uts'~
'+ nce Ministry. The telmSean me seen and securltlesare required.
.+..
COIJle',J4;a haJ~!DlOnths -be- .ivations ,that go far-t~. .
.'
"
(270)
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, "
fore. .
.
. ·the need for new profIts.
;+:
"
+'""""+".......
+
..""..
+
..
+..
,+,
Finally, ·Iast week, Pre- New Y-C>l'k Times
i... .... '.. ' ......:"'.."'..""....... '..~. '. "'..' '..' r....." '..'T';."' ' ..or-:.' ....... . "'....."'.. ..' .. .' .......
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SRAKOOR JtALI WINS
1976 UFACSI GRAND PRIX
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assessed

ted by, the state.
Watching the pistachio
groves more closely to pre·

ese limitations, assume gre·
ater importance. This how·

1111'

nation of Afghanistan

per

Istan is a country of limit- Uy responsible for this ined resources. Not only fjncreased productivily, but
ilncial resources arc limit- .perhaps more effective ha·
ed, but the arable land, the ve been the measures adop:

the first phase, determina·

The leadership and

as

parts

ment to as much as 50 p"r and even small inputs of:
cenl of the national pOpll- capital, equipment, knowlall·on. Naturally developm. how, and efforts, will bring
ent of this sector enjoys tbe about sizable results, says
first place in the 'national .. the paper,
development efforts. Thro·
HEYWAD: .
ugh increasing agricultural
Reports reaching from

and that of Geahsation of
Ihe objectIves of the initial
change.

the realisation of the

ping agriculture.

re generates the
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An international seminar
commemorating the arrival one hundred years
ago of SQyed Jamaluddin
al·Afghani to Egypt was
opened in Alexandria in
the Arah Repuhlic of Eg·
ypt ycsterdQy.
The home country of the
Sayed is represented by
u delegation headed
by
the Minister of Informa·
tion and Cultuer' of the
Republic of Afghanistan.
SQyed was born in Afghanistan but he had a message' to the whole of the
world of Islam, and
a
mission to carry out much
beyond the horders of his
fatherland,
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(Contiliued from page 1)
tan' by Dt!puty Foreign MI·
nister - 'Waheed Abdullah,
Director' General of poU~.
cal Affairs Abdul Samad
Ghaos, and a number of other Foreign Ministry
high
ranking ofllciais.
A press learn also accompanies the President.
Tbe President arrived in
Islamabad I from ColoJllbo
where be led tbe Mgh~n
delegation participating in
the fiftb non'aligned sum.
I mit conference
At Colombo airport the
President was seen off by
Sri Lanka President Will·
iam Gopallawa, Minister of
Shipping and Tourism, a
number of other high ranking officials of Sri Lanka.
and the ambassador of Pak..tan to Colombo.
Members of the delega·
tion that accompanied the
President at Colombo arri·
ved Kabul last night.

•
adopts planfor
Non-aligned summa
econ. development anlong 3rd world
COL IMBO,
Aug, 21, by transnational companithe
(Reuter, AFP, DPA),- es to "subordinate"
Leaders
of non-aligned developing natIOns to the
industnalized countnes_
countnes left yesterday
The declaratIOn took ofl
for home aff er their fourday conferEnce here armed Its hat to the Group of 77
With demand, for a new "whIch today has emergecomomic ordc. and 011 ed os a real lorce of auth·
to
emb.rgo against Israel and orlty" '" the struggte
France and total ,soltlOn establish a new Internat.
of South Africa from the ional Econom,c Order
Its economiC plan of ac·
world commuDlty
The gathering of heads tion rOI developll;g CQUlltl,es Included setting, up
of state and govemment
pi oducer associations
for
for he fifth summit meeting of non-aligned sates pllmary export commodladopted a plan for eCono· lies s,mJiar to the Organlmic development among satlOn of Petroleum Exp·
third world countries but ort,ng Countries
Conference officials said
the resolution on South
Africa was tougher .than two of their most strateg.
expected and coupled with ic exports Wl"J (' copper
it was the call for an em- and bauxite
Feas,bility studies wou·
bargo on 011 export< to Fl'·
ld also be made on the
ance and Israel.
'The member statl'S wh- Sri Lankan suggestIOn-for
ich include all the MIdd- an Jnternatlonal currency
le Eact oil-producers ex- backed by the resources
cept Iran. were asked to on the developing nations
and a multi-national COmstop provld 109 the
two
countries with 011 because mercial bank of Asia. Afrthey had "penHstently vi. ica and Latin America
Officials said one of the
olated" United
Nations"
bank's
mam functions woresolutIOns agamst suppl·
ying ann" to South Afri. uld be to channel tu developing countl ies some of
ca.
Venezuela, another ma- the bilions of dollars ea·
jor oil producer attended med hy the 011 price ,"the meeting w.th observ- creases
er status.
The wmmlt called on liThe confercnce urged 1'1. ttoral and hIDterland stach natIOns to adopt a "ra- tes un Ihe Indian Occan,
nge of measure's to secure permanenl members of the
a new international econo- United Nations Cecutity
mic order
Council and the major maThe 85-nation summit. ntime user of the Ocean
scheduled cnded Thursdoy "to p,omolc the obJectlves
mght approved a 14- pa- UDlted Natlons Security
ge economic declal"atlOn of unlver~al collective se.
that listed vll'lually all the cunty without milJlarv
shortcomings of the prev- alltance and help shenglailing economic order, the
hening mtematlOnal secdeclaration stressed the no· unly through regional and
cd for "individual self- mternational coperation"
rehance", the lIintensifica_
It urged
non-aligned
tion of economic cooperat- nations to take concerted
ion between developing action WIth other litttoralnations", and a ucommon and hinte,land state" to
front', against imperialist
convene a confeJ'ence for
attempts lito sow dIvision
ImplementatIOn
of the
and apply p' essure".
U.s declaratIOn of the InTo undel scare the {'con- lIan OCl'an as a done or
om,c plight of the undel'
peace.
developed wOlld, the lext
The summit deplured
stressed - the "phenomen. what It called the uncoopal rise" If the global pay- e, at,vo otlltude adopted
ment deficit uf developmg by the bIg powers and macountnes from about 12- Illime natIOns "With not200 nllllion U S dollars In able exceptlon£" towards
1973 to 33,5011 ml1lton do. Implementmg this declarliars 'n 1974, over 40.000 ation.
m,llton dollal~ ,n 1975 and
It also gave an assuranposs'bly w,ll lIse by 1980
ee lhat lhe zooe of peace
The declaratIOn said ,t
pi oposal would not limit
is a "matter of urgency' to the I1ght 0 ifl ee passago
Cleate liquidity automatl'
The summit express('d
cally t,ed 10 the flnancong concern that the Induin Ocneed. of development The eiln could become the mum
developIDg countnes shoo focus 01 gre(.lt pUWl'l Ilvnl
uld be guar'anteed
theJl
Iy tn ASia
rightful and eqUitable sh·
Countlles surroundmg I ht'
are In the monetary deCIS- Ocean WCI e called upon to
IOn - making plocess
dismantle eXist 109 foreign
The establtshment of a bases and military II1stalla·
new lnternatwoal econotlOns and refuse facihhes tu
mic Order the decla,'allon warships or aircraft that
said "calls for bold m.ha- 1111ght be used for :mr purtIves, demands new concr- pose prejudiCIal to Slall's
ete and global solutIOns"
In the regIOn
The declaration denounOn Rhodes.a th,' coni eced "bribery and exrava· renCe reaffirmed Ihe, e shancy quently re!lOrted to ould be no
independence
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.; ,~t~S'~~~t) <>iiiES.QE~1:~:j~E:F~ ij~N~j~~lE~ ...'~Mi~~n S~eps
In:,Paklstan

Sayed Jamaluddin
al·Afghani, the renowned 19th
century f,ghter and scholar of Afghanistan.

TIMES

t ""

I

before majority rule and
sa,d any settlement must
be worked out with the full
participation of the African National CounCIl ot
Zimbabwe,
It expressed firm support for the people of Zimb·
abwe In achieving majority
rule "using all means at
their disposal includmg ar·
mod st ruggle",
Call1llg for the total 'so·
lahon of ton Smith govern·
menl, It suggested expandmg mandatory sanctions to
mclude communications",
Resolutions on the Mid.
die East slopped short 01
demanding thai Israel be
deprived of UN membershIp, but said thIS possibIlity
should be left open "should
the need ansc".
The conference said the
Palestine Issue was the essence of the conflict with
Israel and demanded that
all non·ahgned states which
had not done so should se·
v('r dJplomatlc, cconomic
and other relatIOns with the
Jewish state.
The conference was UI1alUmous in Its denunCIation
of white minority governmcnts In Southern Africa
It called on the UN SecurIty couorn to impose
<I
mandatory arms
embargo
on South Africa and declared that Its campaign was
fUI "total ,"alatIOn of tho
apartheid regime"
The confci poce called On
th~ United Stales to honour
,ts pledges under the 1973
Pans peace agreement to
help 10 Vietnam's reconstruction The, summIt also
urged the UN Security CounCil (0 give "prompt and
pOSitive" nmslderatlol1
to
Vietnam's
applicatIOn
In
-jOin the United Nations
The
conJerenct.·~s
fmal
declaratIOn acclaimed
thl'
"histonc and total victory
achieved by the peoplc of
Vietnam III thf'lf stl ugglC'
dgainst aggressIve'
Unit('d
States Impenalism
"This victory IS also a VICtory uf Imlitant solidarily
and effective cooperation
between the peoples stlUCg:lIng for independ{'nce and
freedom and thr non-aligned countnes and other progressive 100ces in the world", thf.' declaration said
I

VVt'A T'H E

.(Cobtinued from 'page 1) port Prei~dent.8ndi,PriJli1!ij"'""t.8!'d.someot~erisaues. ;.~O.
ned summit in Colombo and' Muu.-ter Mo\Iammad Daoud . of interest.
I
\lSUes of interest.' ...
_ r~~i;J~!iejtd of deI.ega. ,/pitector~lJ~1 for Po- ..
~De~ty Fo~eign MIDlster, t!o,\,a'!4 ~e Mit,1~r:or ,.Iitjcal, Aff8if' ¢: the Forei-.
KABUL. Aug' 21 (Bakh.
W~eed Ab<iull~h, ~e~ond bemocra~ic Peopl!"s: Repub- :gn, ,Ministry ~aa .~o pres- tar).-Th~ .charter ~f .tbe,
~puty Edu~all~ MInIster ~c of Korea P!'k Spog ChI;) ent durin~ the meeting.
Afghah
Seeda
Company
:Wafiullah Samlyee
and In, Cp!OIll.~ an~ beld talks,
• ••
' bas' been ,prlOmulgated' after
Dltectl'r.General for Po- WIth ~!".,
r.
,!he .Head of ~tale" and completion of, its legal proUtlcal Affairs of the For·
Dunng the m«;etmg t~e PrIme .Ministel- aiso reci!iv- oedures ,and ublication in
eign Ministry Abdul Samsd leilders of the two countnes ed the Foreign Minister, of the . . I . P e ' f tbe .Of.
td'
d
tt
I t'
K' ,
,
"
spec.a .ssu 0
.scusse .ma efrs re all',n g
Gb!'us wer!' a lso presr n
uwa.t ~t blS official resi, fidal Gazette dated Aug. 18,
According to a later re- to movement 0 nona gn·
dence
with e
Th
h 8f1,e
' .. --'h'
.
. and discussedl e
w Ie h consl'st S
h.m
I.SSUes
on
~geoda
of
of
11
chapters
and 32 arli•
• •
nonahgned sumnht and oth· des regulates the activil.
er matters,
ies of the company.

Faeq Vlstts construchon
•
He,rat
projects In
river and instrucled Ihe
concerned personnrl
over
implemenation of prevent•.
ve mcasures against overfl~
owing of Hariroad fiver.
Recent overflow of the
river threateried Dashtnon
and Pashtunpul and agri·
cultural land If) the su.··
roundin~ areas

HERAT, IAug 21, [BakIJ·
tar).-Public
Works
M,·
nister Ghausuddln Faeq
visited a number of construction projects of lIerat
P"ovillce yesterday
Similarly Public Works
Minister Visited Viti ious sections of iron smithing, carpentry and machine repairing workshop of the Ministry of Public Works

Public Works MIDisler
also visited the construction
work of Herat Textile Pro·
ject and Herat Slaughter
Faeq expressed pleasure . House project and gave ne·
over reactivation of the wocessary j nstruetion to th('
rkshop and gave
IDstruc·
President' of Banayee Contion tot he personnel for
struction Unit.
completion of the remaining
works of the project,. The
Faeq durmg the visi twas
machine repair shop is the accompanied by Herat Go·
remain of Herat project anil
v""nor Ghulam All Aheen.
western highway line who and Commander of Military
ich has been
reactivated
Forces Lt General Sarajrecently on the dE'"cision of uddin
the Mim,trv nf Pllhlic WorFaeq arrived ID lIerat last
ks
Thursday night

---_.

AccordlllJ,: Itl anolh('r report Faeq VISJf£'d the constructIOn slA'ht 10 Haril'Oad

,

Dr. Nehawandi
visits Bamian
RAMIAN. AUI! 21. (-Ba·
kh\ar) -Rector of Teheran
U nivcrsity Dr. Hoshan~ Ne~
hawandi visited historicol
SIghts in Bamian rast Thu·
rsday. Dr, Nehawandi and
his companions arf1ycd in
Bamian Thursday and later
visited the cities of Ghulghula, Zuhak' and other historical sights of Bamian The
repre.entative of the
Afghan Histnrlcal Sociely of
the Ministry of Inforniation
and CultUJ e provided thp
necessary explanationr; ThC'
guest WllS also accompanIed by Iraman Amhassador
10 Kahul JfusselO D:loudl.

President visits

s

PRICE AFg"

LAHORE, Aug 22, (Ba. .11'>11 nccompal1Jed, on their
khtar).- Head uf State 1.,Iho, e visit by M1nister
and Prime Ministe, Moh- of State for Defence and
anlnlad Daoud accompan- FOI e'gn Affairs Aziz AhT,ed by Pakistan; Pl,me mad, Secretory in the FOI·
M'nIster ZuUlkar AiJ Bh. o'gn MID"try Agha Shah!.
utto a"ived by all In LaAdd'l,nna! Secretary
'n
'hore this rnol mng at 11
the MIDlstry nf Foreign
, a m to see sites of hlstollC Affa". Shahnawaz, Amb·
Interest.
',"sado, Ah Arshad, ond
The PresJdent and h,s the Cha,ge D'Affaires uf
Emba'sy of Afghanistan
pHI ty wel'e BCClIl ded
a
\
,n
[<lamabad Dr Moham\Val
m
welconl<'
on
the
II
ISLAMABAD, Aug, 22,
on the sarne basis,
half hours in a friendly atmad
Rah,m Sherzoi
al'llval In Labore by Pan o
(Bakhtar).-The Head of
We are hopeful that ulti· mosphere were suhJt'cts of
At
1215 th,s afternoon
Jab Governor Mohammad
State and Prime MIDlster
mately With mutual good mutual interest,
Abba9
AbbaSI.
Chief
MiniMohammad Daoud
hosted will we will be able to sol·
The President and Prime
a banquet in honour of Pa·
our political problem, Minister of Afghanistan was ster Nawab Sa.diq Hus,e·
m Quraishi, minister. of
kistani Prime Minister Zul· alld one day we live toge- assisted in lhe talks by
the- province, hig~ rankmg
fikar Ali Bhutlo.
ther as very close and inti· Deputy Foreign
Minister
The reception held at mate brolhers.
Waheed Abdullah, director offkials, and Lahnl'e CItilnter-Continental Hotel in
Pakistani brothers, I can general of polJIJcal "ffairs zens.
Islamabad at 9 p.m,
last assure you that today we Abdul Sam ad Ghaus.
LAHORE. Aug. 22, (Ba.
the
night was attended by the have come to your country Charge D'Affaires of
A gruup of chIldren. re- khtal ).- The Afghan and
AIPresident of Pakistan Cha- witb utmost good will and gbanistan ,n [slamabad Dr.
pre!Jenting Lahore CItizePakista", delegations toudhn Fazle Elahi members sincerity. So far as it con· Mohammad RahIm Sherloi, n, presente4 flowers to the day held talk, at Govern·
of Ihe federal cabinet, mi- cerns us, we schall do OUT director of first political. President, and the. citizens or's- house In Lahore.
nisters of state, speakers level best to solve this pro- division in the ForeIgn MI· welcomed. the presiden t
The Aighan dc1egalloll
of the house and the Senate, blem of ours.
nistry Mohammad Gul Ja· through sprinkling of flo- was led by Depu ty Forehigh ranking civil and miMay God help all to suc· hangiri, and deputy chief urs, slogans of welcome, ign Minister Waheed Abd.
litary officials, the Ambas- ceed in this task.
of the Foreign MJnister's alld waving of the nl\tional ullah, and the delegation
sador of Pakistan to Kabul
[ request you to raise
of of pakistan by Minisler of
Office Abdul Ahad Naser flag of the Repubhc
Ali' Arshad, the Afghan Ch· your glasses to the health Ziayee. The Prime MInister Afghanistan.
Stale for Defence and Fll·
arge, D'Affaires
in Islam· of His Excellency the Pre~ of Pakistan was assisted by
Lahore airport was bed· '~Ign Af[airs AZlz Ahmad
abad Dr Mohammad Rah,m sident, His Excellency the Secretary of Slate f", De· ecked with natIOnal flags
Sherzoi, heads of diplomallc Pnme Minister and
the
P, espnl at the talks on
fence and Foreign 1\ fI airs of the Republic of Afgha·
missions, and companions
prosperity of the
brother AZJZ Ahmad, S£'crel ary III Dl"tan. and Pakistan and
lhe Afghan Side we, cd,,··
of the president
nation of Pakistan.
Foreign MiDlstl y Agha Sh· decorated with large pho- eclol General uf political
At the reception which
Alfa,r' Abdul Samad Ghtographs of nat!Onal lea·
ah', Pakistani Al11bassaclCll
lasted unhl about II p",
The Head of State and to Kabul Ah Arshad, Ad· del' of AfghanIStan,
the aus. thc Cha, g~ D'Affaires
the Head of State and Pn· Prime Minister and the de- dltlonol Sec relary In For('IRIl
PreSIdent and the P',me of lhe Embassy of Afgh.. me Minister of Afghanislan legation accompanying bim Minisll y Shahnawa"
tllsta n In Islamabad Dr
M,nlSte, of PaklSlan
apd
and tbe Prime Minister of attended a reception host· Dlreclor General 1" F'Of('II!t1
The presldl'nt,al party,s Mohammad RahIm SherzPakistan also delivered sp· ed by Prime Mmister Bhut. Ministry I'arouk
eeches,
to held at 6 p,m. at the foAccording to another diSPRESIDENT MOHAM· re'gn ministry hall
patch at the reception gl ven
MAD DAOUD'S SPEECH:
At tbe reception which by Prime Minister Bhullo
CAIRO, Aug 22, (Bakh- Khahlullah Khahll, Afghan
Mr. President, Mr Prime lasted for an hour the Head at the state guest 1I0usc t I 'rh
Ambas'sador to Baghdad,
<II e
lII('C t In g
com
Minister, exceUencies, lad· of State and Prime Minister Friday evening in honour of
1.1'
th
I
and
the Afghan Alnbassa·
mora ng
e arf)va
In
ies and gentlemen:
received tbe beads of dJplo- the Head of State and PrIme me
Egypt one hundred years dor to Cairo Dr Abdul Wa·
my
I offe~
\.
,
..slncere thanks matic missions accredited Minister of Mghanlstan to· ago of Sayed JamaluddlO AI- h.d Karim.
to Mr,.abutt!!.,,,t wbose In· to Wamabad.
were exchanged for
.A!&h1Ul1. til!' ..lI rea t Afghan
The conferepce hall "las
'efftitliill"t',"hneo·l!6ii\"e' today '=0"fhe -fiJ'st--ruund-of-··talb- asts
rfreiffshlp- betWeen the" Af- thmker and philosopher, dec01'ated wito" naLoonal fl·
to frien~" and brotherly, b(,lween the Head of State ghan and Pakistani nation',
a g s of the Republ,cs of AfOpl'lIed \VI th re'ci t a tIOn
Pakistan. We continue our and PrIme Minister of Af· and the national anthems was
nf verses from the Holy ghimistan. and Egypt, pho.
tbanks with same spirIt of ghanistan and the Pnme
of the two countrlcs wer(' Koran 'I'h e message Issue d tographs' of P, eSlde"t MI.that of Kabul 'talks, with Minister of Pakistan, held
played.
hy th,' lIead of Slate al,d hammad Daoud, P, oSldent
the same good will that for. at Ihe Prime Ministry bu,ld·
Bakhtar reporter adus PI lilli' M Inlstrr of I\fgh<Jll- Sadat, and I he (('nu" ned
tnnately bas come to prevail ing, pnded yesterday after· that the Head of State and ,sta" l';Ioh,llI1l11ad Daoud on AI.Afghanl
between us, and which with noOn.
Prime Minister of Afgh<.l- tilt' (It «'''SIOII was I ('ad af
The meeting, which w.ts
the grace of. God prevails,
Discussed in the meeting nistan and hjs companions
Ih(' oP('n1 n g sessIOn h., 111- extensively (ovcled by thl'
today we continue our talks which lasted for two and a
watched a cultural show
100malil'll oIlld Cultul(' MI- press and raulo and tclevlsat 1045 lacal time
I11slel ~ll1d ehall man til t he lon, was attended by prolll1
The show consisted of Afghan-E~\'pllan Fn('ndsh- nent academiC, polrtll <II and
music and songs by Pakls- Ip Society Prof D1
NeVill
hterary
figures,
ml'mhtani artists which lasted
The flH'ssagc of Anwar ers
of
Egyptian - Afof preventive and curallve until midnight
AI Sada', the President of ghan Fnendsh't> Socletv,
MAZARI SHARII', Aug
22, (Bakhtar).-The drInk- medlcmes and other health
Egypl. \las lead by Taufiq members of the Alghan EII1mg water project ot (entre
services. He added that wi·
Jr.
I Au ..a, S,'r, etary General of bassy and Afghau students
of Shulgara d,strIct of til the implementlltion of
the .IJgh C.ounc.1 of Islall1'c ,n 'Egypt, and Ihousands "f
Balkh province was opened these projects added health
t~
Mfalfs
youth
and
studenls f,·
The P,e"deot of the High UIl1 over nnO hundrod ((,.
yesterday by PubliC Health services will have lIeen pro·
M,nlster Prof. Dr, Abdullah
vided for the countrymen
CounCil "r Islamic Affalls, untrles
The Shulgara potable wa·
Ihe Cluef .tustlce of Arah
At the end 01 till' IIIcetOmar.
ter project fmanced throMAZAR-I-SHARIF AUfl' Republic "f Egypt, the Pro
mRs pall1!>hlots
puhhsh<,d
At the opening
cerf'l11ugh developmental budget 22, (Bakhtar),- Rector s.dent 01 lhe Egyptian·A[·
In Kabul and
AIt-XUlldild
any the MInister referred
of Teheran University Dr,
ghan I'll ,'ndship SocIety, w"le dlslrlbutod to tht' Pdl'
to goals of first scvell-yt'al' of the Health Mmistry m
collaboration w,th UNlC~:F Ho&hang Nehawandi yes· and oth,"
EgyptIan schoo lic,panLs
development plan of the
and
locsl
mUDlcipahty
unterday
vis,
ted
the
shrine
lars
in
th,'u
speeches highAccordmg to anulh,', d,'s·
Republican state, and exder the Food Program, pro- of Hazrati Ali anc! prayed lighted t ht' outstanding ser· patch last nlghl 1', "I NeVill
plained
the
projects
vide:. water for more than to the soul of the fourth vices of AI-Afghani," re- \las the /:uest of h",,,",, ,II
aims
envisaged
in the
2,500 res.dents of the diS· J<alif of Islam SImilarly
awaken,"/: of the east, m a reception htlstod hv Ih,'
plan
'"
the
field
trict.
Dr, Nehawandi visited Ba· promotln/: Muslim unlly,
H.gh Coun<.1 01 Isl'IIII1C AI·
The opening ceremony khtar museum and carpet and in sl, uggle for ehm,· fairs
•was also attended by loCitl and other handicrafts m3- natIOn ul (oioniallsm
The day \\ as 111m ked III
officials aod reSIdents
rket of Mazar-i-Sqarif
Th(~ I1lt'l'tll1~ was also ad- Afghanistan by 11('\\Spapl'ls
HERAT. Aug, 22, lBaAccording to another rC- and also histoncal 9ights dressed hv PI of Nevin, Prof. carrYll1g th(, messa;.:c· ISSUport the PublIC Health M,' ,..:O;:.f..:B;;:a.:;lk;:h:...:p:;.r:.;o:.;v:.;i.:;n.;;c.;.e;.'
_
khtar),- Public Works
Minister Ghausuddin Faeq nIster also mspected
the
last Friday visited the con· child and mother health
struetion site of Herat-J<u· centre, Malaria Eradication
tali-Dihsabz road proJect. Department In SbuJcal'a as
The constructIOn work uf well as the hosp,tals 01
HONG KONG, Aug, 22, after a paJly of South Kor- n1Jl'tallsed zone III cut dll·
th!S project which began
ChemIcal
Fertiliser
and (Reuter).- North
Kqrea can and Amencan soldiers wn the tree whol e the jn·
in the month of Jauza tho Thermo-Puwer Plants of ye"terday accused the Un· pruned the Iree. has led c,dent occu, red eadl"l tho
Malari Shanf
continues.
is year still
ited States of committing to a military alert on bo- IS week.
The
head
nf . the
lsrge-<cale military prov- th sides of the border
Pentagon sou, ces said
project said
that
thLater the Health Minister ocation by sendmg "300
Meanwhile
a
UDlted
the naval task force shoo
is
pasSes
through
left for Samangan provin· m'li~ry brigands"
into
State. nolv,.l
task forces uld arnve in KllIean wa·
Maimana,
AlmaI',
Qais- ceo
the Korean border joint Will an"" 'n Korea today tel s 40 hours aftel depa,·tGhormaar,
Chihakto,
According to another re- security area.
'n a sh,>\\ uf strength fo· 109 Yokosuka, Japan-wheh, Murghab, Qalahl Nau port Prof. Omar opened the
The 300 included U,S
1l0wIDg th,s week's bloody Ich would mean 1300 GMT
and Karukh regions
to
Fam.ly Guidance Clinic In soldiers. in tull
combat
clash With North
Korea
Thev dcscnbed the sltuatHerat city, He added that Albak of Samangan province rim, the North
Korean
gua, ds ID whIch two US
IOn In Korea as "tense"but
te total length of the new
and afterwards mspected news agency said,
army offlcers were kill· sa'd ,t was not on the ver·
road which wUl later be dIfferent sections of cent·
It accused the soldiers of ed.·
ge of any full-.cale flghincluded in the chain hig· ral hospital.
Pentagon sour.ces stress- ting
' "arbitrarily cutting down
hway is estimated to be
During the openmg
of a tree, destroymg posts of ed that the aircraft carnThe purpose of .end ,ng
416 km
lhe FamIly Gwdance Oinic our side and smashing ba- el' Midwav and its heavy In the Mldwav as weil as
The Public Works Mini. present were also Samang· rs by a large truck".
escolt of five warships we- two air fOlce fightel squa·
ster also visited north and an Governor Darya Kban
South Korea said yester- Ie belng seot to the area drons was as a show
uf
south patts of Herat cIty and some heads of the de- day it had sent a party to as a pleeautionnry move
strength, thoy said
wh,ch are included in the partments.
fell 8 tree in the joint seIn Vall Colorado, Presi"We have to be careful
detaUed city with the staff
On way to Samangan the curity area which earlier denhal
Press Secretary beeausp If we do anything,
matters related to the con- MInister viSited the health this week was the centre Ron Nessen confinued th- they lespond WIth glealel'
struction of the above road
centr~ in Kh~m district lUId of a fight in which two at President Ford had pe- force. If we pulled a plSDuring the vi9it Faeq was gave IDstruchons to offiCIalS American officers
were rsonally authorised the di- tol, they would have pull.
accompanied by govern-· in charge about the posat' killed by North J<orean
spatch of the Midway and ed mncnine gun.:'
line
or and commander of mili· bilities of supplYi~g potable guards
yesterday morning's ope- off'c,al sa,d
tary forces of Herat prov- water for the reSIdents of
The f,ght which began ration in the Korean de.
(Continued on page 41
the woleswaH,
..;._'
ince
,,

?

•
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of Premier Bhutto

be produced in the rr.mail1IIlg provinces for usc hy lhf'

farmers.
The full t"xt of thO' char·
ler will be published m
ormation of the puhllc

(

USSRcommerce
delegati'o~

arr i ves here

I;

the President viSited the
historic mosque and fort
of Lahore and signed theIr
special books. The President was accompanied by
Federal Millieter, and host
In'Dlster.
MeraJ Khaled.
and some other h.gh rank109 ofllclals
The president wdl
b~
attending a banquet ton·
ight g,ven in hiS honnur
by the Governor of Panjab
at Lahol P. stote A'uest house

Afghan, Pak delegations
hold talks in Lahore

ve

the newspapers fm thf" inf~

The skiea will be partly
cloudy throughout tbe 'COU'
ntry In next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 30
Mini, tonight + 11

histor~cLahore nlosque

banqu~tiD:bonour

The Afghan Seeds Company (ASC) which has been
established in Kabul with
tlie capital of 500 million
afs aimr-; to produce improved and eertibrid sc('dc:
in Tarnak, Marja, Sardch
and Larkhwabi farms. If
needed the seeds will aIso

ANKARA; Aug 21, (Re.
uter),- At least three people were kJlled yesterday
when an earthquake
hit
the Turkish town of Denizli, damaging many buildings, local officials SOld
yesterday
The quake was reported
to be centred in the ,ubu1 bs of the town, which's
250 miles (400 km) south
of Istanbul

22. 1976. Assad 31. 1355 S.H.
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Deputy Foreign Minister
Waheed Abdullah and Sec.
ond Deputy Education Mini. I
ster Wafiullah Samiyee were
also present.

.

£tres.Dao.lIdbt.sts

oi. Director of First Poht.
ical DiVision in thl' Ministry of Foreign Affairs ~o
ham mad Gul Jahangi",
ami Deputy Chi~f of Foreign Ministel'" Office Ab·
dul Ahad Naser Zlayee
prescnt on the Pak,sta",
side were S('crctal y
In
the Minisl,'y of FOI e'gn
Affairs Agha Shahi. Addl.
tlonal SeCI clary In Foreign MIDlstry Shahnawaz,
PakJslam Ambas~8dOl to
Kabul All AI~had, DII·ec·
tor General 'n the MiniS.
try of FOI o'gn Affairs Fa.
rouk. and
Keramtullah
Ghon, D,recto, of Afghan.
istan Section, M 100sti v (If
ForeIgn AHall 5

AI-' Afghani meet opens in Alexandria

KABUL, Aug. 21, (Bakh.
tarl.-First Deputy Presid·
ent of the Council of Cbamber of Commerce and In·
dustrles of Soviet Union Pi·
tawranov arrived In Kabul
last Thursday at the bead of
a delegation
At the Kabul airport, Pro
esident of Chambers of CommerCe and Industries Dr,
.Mohammad Akbar Omar and
other members of the department and Soviet Ambassador to Kabul welcomed
the delegation. The Soviet
delegation during its stay
In Afghanistan
will hold
talks With the Mghan sour.
ces on commercial J;J1stters. _

I
I

Health Minister opens potable
water project in Ralkh province

Rector of Tehrad Un'versity Hoshang Nehawandl visiting Kabul Museum as
part of his tour ,?f cultural anq educatinnal Inslitutes of Afghamstan The Amba·
ssador of' Iran to Kabul is al~o spen 10 (he picture

PH ILIPPINES GETS ANOTHER MILD JOLT
mallY
MANILA, Aug. 21, (Re_ . ing any major damnge til 'lIDldonl,f,ed bodlCs.
uteI') -A SIzable earth tl'- add, 10 what is alt cady the lit t IWnl washed ashore m
country's worst-ever Jis Ind- the aftermath of the tidal
crno!' hit the Plulippmes
early yesterday
but seism- gn't
....
I U de was mue h sma II CI' waVf>S
ologists said It appeared to than the mam shork which
PreSident Fel dinand Men be Just an aftershock sparegistered a hIgh 7 U 011 the {OS \Vas luh.l <.JUllng a telC'nned by Tue~ddY's kIJlel
open-ended
Ilchle, scale
Vised bl'lelmg
ThurSday
quake which left 5,000 de·
So tal' more than 20 aflel
Ihat loss 01 hfe f,olll th,'
ad and missing III the sou- shocks h ave b('en rccorue(
" I waves could have been I ('(JTucs
d ay.m d
IIlern Island of Mindanao,
sl
nee
gt·o i
tlg_ d
uce lf people had realisrtl
The ep,centre of the sho- ,tsts ar,.. pre d IC I log II hi I
lh ey wei p coming
k
"h - was rep01 ted to bc ~ou- mOle, of h'ssel Illtrflslty,
Ther(' was upto 20 nllnu
t
uf Tuesday's early morncan be expected
tes 101' escape I,etwecn Il,e
Ing Jolt which washed ~lway
Meanwfule, (Polld \\'01 k- ...IHl('k and the wavps, which
hundreds of peoples
and
PIS, Includlllg .Ihout
5"OOU
rolled about 500 yalds (nH'
homcs from coastal villages. soldle,s stlulfJ:lel1 un Wltll
f"o
It l'S) 1I11and
bcforp <II L1gl-:There wcre no rcports uf
their task
ThiS mclud(~s
ing back whole vllllilles In.
Thursday's
tremor causmass bUllal uf do'e"s 01
b
==========~=:,:::-=--:to_l__h.:.e...::.se__a=-

flelatlvely lew d,'atlJs woIII collapsed
bUIldings,
and many of these were III
ollce clly, Cutabatu, where
two hutels, I eSlaurant and
~t'vt'ltll other bUildings (ullapsed
5011I0 01 the worsl affol'l.
('d ar ells are In the houJ('
lands 01 the Mush-In 111111t1
r Ity in 1hiS 131 g('lv Christ 1,III country
TI1(' I' resi( Ipnt suggested
I
I
I 1,11 t II' 1I aged\
pruvlood
t
I
h C
.1 1 uppal' Unit)'
0" t e
111I... ll,lns oil th(' ,sland to dl~-
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e awan
visi Balkh
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Chinese art
troupe here
KABUL, Aug 21, (Bakh·
tal) -A Ol·member art tr·
oupe of People's Republic
of Ch'11a an ,ved in Kabul
yesterday for a series of
artistIC performances
The Cilluese 3rt troupe
was welcomed at Kabul International AJrport by rep1 csentatlves of
Information
and Culture Mimstry, some
Afghan artists, charge d'affaires and some members
of the ChlDese embassy in
Kabul.

TI

Cllarter
1 /d
prOmu"gate

The art troupe of Peo pie's Republic of
med by Head and members of Kabul Nendari,

China On arrival at Kabul

International AirpOlt ,,!as welce-

"

Soqth Korea renew hostilities

=-

.;..._

"d by the Presldeot uf Afghanistan On the QcrU"'lull,
Prof NeVin's speech al the
meeting, other articles on
hfe a'ld works of AI-AfghanI
.an<1 h,s photographs
Prof NeVin
Cmro Thursday
patlon In the

arnvcd

111

pLlI

tlCl-

l11('etln~

lie

f01

welcomcd al the aJrpOil hy Actlllg MInister
of
Information,
AmbassadOf
K3Ilm.
Ambassador
Khohlullah Khahli. memb·
(" s of the Afghan Embassy
III CaIro. and members (If
tho Egypl,an-Afghan I'm"
ndshlp SOl lei \

".t~

SYMPATHY
MESSAGE
CONVEYED
GARDEZ. Aug 22, (Ba·
khtOl ) - The condolence
and sympathy nlessage of
P,esldent and prime MIIIister Mohammad Daoud
was conveyed through act.
109
high
commisslol101
of Khost loi woleswalJe to
the fam,hes of four persons who died when floods
swept thc Matton vdlagc
111 that dIstrict recently
Thp rehefe !JUpplles of the
Afghan RO'd Cre_<ccnt Society was a I"" d istn bu tcd
to the families of victims
In addition
of k.lhng
foul' people the floods also
destm,ved a house and da.
maged c:omc fanning I.md
In the ,arne vilIage.

Wasifi visits
chee~e plant
in Baghlan
AIBAK, Aug. 22, (Bakh.
tal ),- Agriculture Mmi...l(,1 AZI7.ullah Waslf,
\ ISII·
<'d the oDlmal clinIC of Ag.
11cultule DcpaI1mC'nt, c:heesc

maklJ'l~

plant

<11)(1

pi OVll1Clal chaptel of AglIcuitUI e Development Ba·
nk In Baghlan yest~rday
The' al:'lImal cliniC IS ('q.
ulpp("d With modcrn faclhtles Serymg for safegualdmg: of (attics <Inri hvcstncks
The cheese makIDg plant
at present pi oduces sixty
. kgs cheese per day
The office of Agricul tu rp
Department Bank in Bo·
ghlan province ha" disll.·
buted ten fanning traclols
since the beginning of thp
cun ~nl Afghan voar and
has prO\',ded
favourable
credits to fat mers aimed
al mCl'castng th(' r~lIlllJng
land productiv,ty
During the inspechon tour the Agriculture MIDIS1('1 was ac('ompal1led
bv
actIDR goVO" DOl' of Baghl.
an and SOllle officials
of
Agncultu. e
Department
lh<, I'

2-new appellate courts
to be established
KABUL. Aug 22, (Bakh·
tar) -The Head of Stalo
and PrIme Minister has ('n~
dOl sed tho proposal by tit<'
IIlgh JudiCiary CounCIl of
the Ministry of Justice 1('g.u dmg
establishment of
I \\ (I ne~ appellate courts
A source of the JudiCiary
(ouncil saId thc proposal
was made 111 order 10 ass·
UI (' publiC convenlcnce
So far only one h,gh all'
pellate court functIons an
Kabul Not only the load 01
\\tlrk dill not allow speedy
s('Ulement of cases, but II
was abo a malter for mcon·
vemenC(' as people had to
tra\,('1 long dlsl anc('s to hl'
pi cs('nt al I he «'ourt
From
now on lhte«' appellate rourts ('ach s£'rvln~ n reghm
1m ludlng several
provinc<'s
will I unction
The appcllatt' COUI t
In
Kabul Will be known a~
thl' first ,,'glonal appellale
(ourt and will scrve
th('
pi OVll1lCS of Kabul, PakthJa Chazm,
Nangar har, Laghlllcll1. 13arnliJll,
Wardak,
ADDIS ABABA, Aug 22,
IAI'PI-Ciuna has dunated
100 tOils uf maiZe and 10,·
000 woollen bl anket s to tho
EthJOplan 1 ellef and rehabllilatiun
COlllllllSSlon,
1111'
EthlOlHan Nt'ws Agency
lENA) reporh'd het<' yesl(·,day
The donatIOn was handed OV\'I III Din' Ditwa, past·
ern l~thlOpIa. to relief' comnllS~IOner Shimelts Adugna
by Pek,ng's ambassador to
EthIOpIa, Yang Shou-Ch·
rng

and Logal
Th(' ~e(lllld appellatp (0urt hC'adqual tel NI In Kandahal \\ III serve Ilw pi ovIT1CCS 01 Kahdah<II,
1('1<.11,
Fm all,
Nllllroz
B.Hlghn'i
Ghor and Ulozgan
Th(' third appellate (OUI L
\\111 sC'lve Ihe legulTl mclu
ding the pt(lVIIl(>S 01 Bagh1,111 Balkh, Kundu"
Takh·
ar, lladakhshan.
Samanl-!an, .Iouzjan lmd Fanab, and
WIll br. h('adquart('r(-'u III
Baghlan
Th(' judI( 1<:11 and admlnl"
tratl\'£' slaff llf IIlP np\\
l nUl ts will
be appollllc'J
soon, and the courts will hl~
~m functlull shill 11\

Chinese artist
perform at,
Kabul Nendari
KABUL, Aug 22, (Ilakhtell) - Tht' performah( e 01
the artists of People 5 RepTIbhc of Ch ..a began ilt KiIhilI Nt'nd<lll last night
On till' mVltiJtlon 01
III
Illlmatlllll iJlld Culture MInlstrv tlU' Ill'lllIll1lancp WiJS
wan IH'd 11\

~OIlH'

lnPl1lh('1 S

of (al>lllf'I, snlllt'
lanklng
1lll1ltalY and C1\JI nlflCliJls,
~omc 111('n11H'IS of
I\f:dliJnChlncsc' 1'1 H'nllshlp SOt leb
and l1lell11WI S of dl(1lul1lal/c

ps I eSHIIII.L: III Kahul
At tlw l'nd of th«' COTU('lt
whlth inc'uJpd m~sl\ ,Jnd
dan(es. bouquets of flm\l.'l S
were prestmtcd bv 1010111IallOl1 and t.ultUl(> Mlnl':itry
and Afghan artists to Ih('
r.hmps(' al tlsts
(01

/

\
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Where we iove is home, home that our feet may leave, but not our hearts.
(Holmes)

South Africa- Beginning of the end
The success of the South
African regime to keep
apartheid alive, so long
as it has done, is to a
great extent, attributable
to what more' militant
nationalists refer to. as
Uncle Tom, attitude
of
the black homeland leas
ders. The homelands or
the Bantustans, are passed, by the Pretoria regs
imc, as proof of their com·mitment to
equitable,
but separate development
and independence for Ihe
black population.
first homeland, Transkai, is slated to go inde.
pendent next Oelober.
But in the light of the new
developments it is doubtful whether the table,
will not be turned upon

homeland leaders.
The young blacks are as
opposed to the white ras
cists as to their black acs
complices, and the black
leaders of the Bantustant,
who have called for a
meeting ··with
Vorstcr.
and has made a s{'rics of
demands tp be . immediately mel, are jusl responding to the new prevailing mood in South
Africa. While the o1<ler
leader, those Soulh Afri s
ca calls the
moderates.
could
be nullified
by
empty promises, and co·
uld be sold sugar coated
pills, the younger gencs
ration of the South African black majori(y
see
the policies of SOulh. Afs
rica as they are.
Carrying on of the Bahluslants policy could
mean
the success of South Africa in a new and bi7.3lTe
mode of mass - slavery.
Small chunks of South Af·
rica. with its black maju·
rity, will be Set aside a~
independent
countries.
lands that could not sus·

The

VOT'ster and his tcam ('v-

en in Transkai.
After the South African se s
curity officers in Sowcto
outdid lheir colleagues
of Sharpcville, a new spi s
ril of militancy has spread throughoul the yuu s
ngeT generation of
blacks, and it now
also spirited the

I hf'
has

tain themsclves economically. and its populations,

old<'T.

;

t

.\

mad Ghaus Di rector General of Political Affairs- are
Ih~

picture.

working as immigrant
workers, would be making • living, and. thus
further building up the
white South Africa.
In
effeet South Mrica wants
to eat the cake and keep
it foo. It is planning to
make the whites ·a majority, by rendering the majority black population of
foreigners in their own
land.
President and Prime Mi-.
The Bantustant policy was
rejected from the .outset
by most of the insightful
leaders.
However
the
new militant an9 impatient mood which engulfs
now all African townships
will meet the end Of it.
Presently South Africa is
relalively strong, but th s
ousands of young black
Africans arc undergoing
training for launching all
active guerrilla war, and
it is not strong enough
for a protntcted war with
no
allies
that would
find siding with it 10 th·
eir advantage.
Th(~'y. still have (1 chancc, to
avcq calastrophl', if they
choose.
'

HONOURING AL-AFGHANI
,

·Foreing Minister and Sa-

al"" seen in

All the premier dailies in keenly analytical mind thaI
Kabul highlight the life and gave him a crushing power
work of' the 19th century against his political challs
Afghan scholar and thinker. cngers.
and polilical leader Sayed
Persecution
became
a
Jamaluddln aI-Afghani
as part and parcel of his life.
a meeting in Alexandria thl' and stayed with him whereArab Republic of Egypt. ver he went. But hl' perse·
discussing the lifl' and wor- ...· ('red hecause his motives
ks of the scholar. was op- werl' of those of the times
80ed to commemorate thl' and of the humanity in
centinnial of his an'ivaJ in that point 'of histor\',
Cairo.
The shorlsigh!l'd c1crl:Y
AI-Afghani began his
men who could npt ~('l' th·
crusade for reawakening of rough the colonialist intrithe people. promotion of I!U('S. t he despotic rulers
human and political
free- who sought personal aggdoms, and opposing heges randisemcnt regardless of
mOlly and. colonialism
at
Ihe cost to the.ir ppople,
home, and went 'On to IndLa.
stoat.! Ull ill Clrms
against
Iran, Turkey and Egypt.
as declari'og Ill(' Sayed a
He raised a strong voic~ non-hr.liev~r. an
ignnstic.
against tyranny of local
the Sayed. Sume w£'nt as far
despotic rulers, and t he in- and whilC' he lang'uished in
roads of foreil,'11 coloninliw prisons, and in exile, 501l1e'
sm, at a time when colon- of his followers wpre dastialism
reigned
~uprcme. 'ardly eliminated.
and the nations in Ihe east
Today over a quarter of
were immersed in a sea or t1 century aftrr his deal h
complacency.
we rind uurselvC's all' bC'hHe said a firm faith In 'ind AI-Afghani. We understhe human nature, and the tand his message. and 111C'
faith of Islam, and arguod.
views propouncff>d hv him.
for the Moslem unity, and Illl tl'C' thor(lu~hly.
rising up to the challenge of
It gives Os drlight
this
freedom, with conviction.
Iwl)le sun of Af~hi.lnistall
It was this conviction, COUPwas itbl(' to bring- about a
leu with a rare intt'llecl, ,I
1fI0Vl~mf'J\1 th,at
('onlinued
capadty to leann, and
a lc' gather nwmenlull1 aftf'1'

his death, and Ihat culminated in giving a new force.
and decisiveness to indep('ndence movements in the
entire world of lsI-am. "
Sayed is known and 1'('veT<,:d in Egypt, and in much
of rest of the Arab world.
as a prominent mentor of
political Ihought· and phis
losophy.
afl':ceting
Iheir
df'stiny. and it is a causE'
for profound
appreciation
for us hc..e in Afghani'tan
that he is honoured loday
by the great nalion of Egypt.
Afghanistan is represenl<-d at thC' meeling in Alexandria by a strong delegas
lion. including the Minist('I' of Information and ,C.ulI ul'e and President of
the
Afghan s Egyplian rriendship Society. and a giant of
contemJ,orary Afghan liles
rnry scrnc, Prof. Kh-alili.
11 is also a matter for
/(reat sati,faclion that the
govprnrnl'nt of the Republic
01 Afghanistan, in accordancf' with th" stipulations
of the cultural policy· of
lhe Repuhlic of Afghanj•.
Ian will ('onven(' another
sf'minar in March 1977.
marking thl' nOth anl1iversar.v of· the Sayed·s dealh.
'In lhis galhering Afghas·
nistan will welcome scholars from 1110st parts of the
Islamic. world and "beYond
iI. and the )neetings
held'
then will provide an adds
party's nomination,
('(I opportunity to focus al. The Turin daily "La St- tent ion on AI-Afghani's tho
ampa" repurts that
the oughts, and philosopohy.
"duel is over" in reference
Sayed has never been a
to the down~to-the wire forgollen fi/(ure. but keeps
n'publiran convention coning him, and his thoughts
test, and Ford has tapped
in view would further insKansas senator Bob Dol(>
pire us and the rcst of IhC'
as his running male, The
Islamic world to achil've the'
uncumbent preSident ull
grealness lhat hl' foresaw'
a Ford-Reagan ticket wo- should unily and
concord
uld have tippod the party
be ·given prccedencc In all
too far to the right.
I oll1l'l' considerations.

nistel' Mohammad Daoud
meeting Yugoslav

. in C.olomho.

and

Prime Mi-

nister Mohammad

meeting Bangladesh·

Daoud

Presi·

dent Abu Sadat Mohammad
SaYl'l11 in C.olombo.

PI'C'sident

presidential

raCe bel wel'n

incumbent Gerald Ford
and the heavily favored
democratic party candldacenter of "Halian editorial
center of "laHan editorial
eomment yesterday in the
aflennath of Ford's hai rline victory over cOllservative. Ronald Reaga·n in
Kansas city for his own
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>Excerpts
The City ConstTUctlbn De'\,partmenl ;'f the Mihiatry
, on the basii -of the objective of the Rlpublican atate
lias been ~ned to·implement the government. plan
of constructing modem cis
ties in provincial.'centres as
well as various district cent
tFes. The implementation of
25 year development plan
of Kabul city is the msjor
task of this departments So
far the department
has
been abl·e· to undertake the
following measures towards
implementation of Kabul
development plan.

- olld seen at the fifth non.'

\ .

CI'rY CONSTBtJCtx6N:'
. I

and'. PHtne
Minister MOh·amrnad
.

'.

P~GE3

J

,.,

..

.

.

l

report.
. PART ill

Detailed planning work
of Mandavi and its surrouns
ding areas" Jadlh Maiwand, the area surrounding
Kabul Municipality, Jadih
Walayat, Salang Wat, Charahi Sidarat, Ayoub Khan
Mainab, Third part of Kartai Parwan. Kabul Traffic
lines, Kabul mai" business centre, preliminary
work for cultural park and
detailed planning aetion of
Khair Khana Moina, the art
ea surrounding Makrorayan and Pule Mahmoud
Khan Wat.
Simllady . this 'departms
ent has undertaken useful
steps towards implementation of provincial development cetltres, surveying of
Charikar
and
industrial
Baghlan cities and preparation of their engineering
. designs, survey work of
the part of Rigi Shah Mardhan, Jalalabad, Kanabad,
Faiz Abad, cities and also
designing of cities in Sholgara, Cbarbolk, ChamtaJ.
Chighcharan, Tura. Snahrak.
districts and
also
I he
preliminary
survey work
of cities in Hclmand
and
Badghis provinces.
Housing Construction:
The Housing Construction
Department of the Minists
ry of Public Works in accordance with the objective of
the Republican state has
t .. ie~ its level best to .implement-the housing ·construction program of the gov.
ernment during the . past
. tbree years within its financial and tecbnical capaci.
ties.
Completion of five b~o
cks consisting of 484 aparts
ments and five school buil.
dings ('ach one having the
capacity to
accommodate
600 students;' construction
work of northwestern sub.
stations of the Water and
Power Authority, demolition and reconstruction work
of Ghazi Stadium steps,
. concreting 'of the roads located opposite the
new Iy
built blocks and other buildings whose ·construction
has already been Over like
commercial stores, and food
procurement agencies, in
Kabul, construction of the
building no. 31, consisting
of 40 apartments, construction work of the building·
nO. 40 consisting of 30 apars
tments. The
construction
work of the above buildings
have already heen complets
ed and t he plastering and
painting .of the
huildings
sliB continue.
The Construction work
of a number of buildings of
the
ministries
of Na·
I ional
Defence
and Ed s
ucation
and
Information and Culture is underway by the bousing construction department. The
Ministry of Public Works in
addition to the completion
of the construction work of
the above buildings has
prepared construction designs and blue prints for
several other construction
projects, and handed over
the f'oncerned sources,
The Const ruction Departs

was carried out by u*" I....
lian advlsory COIIIPIIlJ in
the year 1354. The
.. has submitted the
report to the MlnIIItr7
Public Works. Thia.-ro.L1
located on left slde."ofl·
Offer hIlS been received for a number of spare
mand river and :
. m· fOr Toyota ears tobe delivered to Karachi
through Khwlidja All,. .R
d insured upto to Kabulat the total price of 3,500
dbar, Bandar, and Mzal
liars ~xcludlng customsduties. Those who want
KbaD bridge ·and tben
'bibhould eome to the Herat Livestock Developconnected to Afghan-Ir
Company either inHeral Or in Kabul. List and
border. The total length·
Clltions can· be seen.
(267) 3--3
this road has heen estlm.~
cd at 208 km. Thero are n ...
arly 207 culverts of d.f~r'§:GlI.ac"'QilJlOilJOo(loeoOo:~:oO+:)(OOo:~)Q«:<oe-:/OIM"
S

ent sizes on this road.
The construction work of
the following bridges. has
brtm Iwar completion:
Pille Sarkani at the length
01 16H.fiO mel res. Pule Qas
lahi Shada at the length of
1~.72 metres.
Pule Ganda
Labouk at the length of
32.50 metres. Pule Landhour Baba at the length of
J3 metres,

NOTICf:
J. F. aoel~ a Holland nalinnal wanls to sell his
Volkswagen car with ntimber plate 128571 and engine (0864953) to Mohammad Rahim Son of Mohammad Amin resident of
Kali-e-Mamorin.
Individuals and offieeswho have any dealing with
the cat should eome with in three days of publicat.
ion of this advertisement to lhe Licence section of
Traffic Depgrtment.
. (275) 2-1

~

__".

~9"~"'_"

I

"~"_~

I

Offer received

~

Dari~

Justice Ministry

has received offer ror choicc· for 8 Pashtu
and
at Af,l. 28000 from
.
~
Ii. Local and foreign' agencies who can provide atlower price should comep
¥fOil Augu't 28 to lhe Services DO-partment
of theMindry for Bidding. ~
West German made Adler. typewriters 33 em carriag~ each
n
~ Mawra-<>-bahar Ltd

II

A flfhanista

NEED-ED

n Republic

Cenlral Silo needs len

trucks

and fuur 4-doorRu'Sian j,·cp. Firms

fureign
companies who can
provide should sum mit theil' applications
the Servit·cs
Depal'tmentof Central Silo and come On August 2f;.

Annual 1976

and
to

12651 3-3

,,+:+:+:++:+.++.+:+:.t-:+:++: +++:+.++:.+:++.+. ++++ ++ +'+ +s

A book of facts, figures and informa-

*'
~.
i~
;.

tion on Afghanistan along with events in
the' nation.
Get your copy from circulation depart-

NEEDED

Agricultur<' Ministry needs 140 items of medicines ·and laboratory

:*.

Local and foreign agencies

'+

basis should submit

~

:.+' Department
~

IO*»~~

~
+:
+:

'+.'
'¥

~

ment, The Kabul 1bnes,

who can provide the above

.
I
equ'pmen

Ma-

roof in rolomL)(),

Ministry of Commun iealions Needs
five sets
switchboards (F 36").
Individuals. local and foreign firms who can
supply the above should come by November 30 to
the Foreign Procurement Department, Mm'stl y. of
Communieations. list and teehnical
spee,f'eahons
ean be se"n
(273) 3-1

.+.
.:+

0"

contract:+.
~
theirapplications on August 28at 9 a.m. to the Serviees+·

of th(' Minist ry, List of the medicinl' and l'quipm('nl~
.

can he' seen.

(2G61~3

A GOOD CHANCE TO·UEVELOP
yOUR
BUSINESS AND MEET SOME NEW
·FOREIGN AND LOCAL BUSINESSMEN
OVER· AN AFGHAN BUFFET
ON TUE. 24TH AT 12 NOON ....
FOR AFS. 165 PER PERSON
!JJHIS'LUNCHEON WILL BE HELD EV.ERY
·FIRST AND
THIRD TUESDAY OF EACH'MONTH
'itT THE'PAMIR'SUPPER ·CLUB·OFHOTEL
INTE;R-CONTINENTAL
RESERVATIONS: TEL.·31851 54
EXT, 203

1127) I-I

+.

NEEDED'
Kunar project department of Ministry of Agricul lure m'eds two 2-door Russian jeep.
Individuals and firms who can, pmvide should submit their applications
wnh the price. fmm. theappearance of this advertisement until
September
I to the Kabul office ofth" project in block
130r Nade Shah Mina.
(268) 3-3
(
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An agreement
.'+'
. campanv
+
.
. of India
,+,
afghanis.
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'BUSINESSMEN LUNCHEON

will becllncIuded with MunawarLal rcprc,.'entative of Bili
.'
+
ror 150.000 bottles black shOe po IIsh each bol tip at cleven,+. ,
'.. ,
.+.,
Individuals, local' and rureign finns who
can supply the above at lower,+',
price should come to ,the Purchasing Depa~tment of Logistic of Nalional Dof.~
nee Minilitry. The termScan ml' seen and s('curJttesare reqUired.
'J
.+.
12701 3-_ .T.

:+:
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.+.
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twI'rG 'fO ,......

(264) 3---3
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OFFER RECEIVE.D

'I

,

Helmand Construction Unit has
received
an offer from a Japanese Cu.
r six unit of SSB tran'et·iver. 150 watts PEP with all needed accessories each
unit at 2865 dollars F.O.B. Kube, Japan.
Loqal snd foreign fir ms who ean supply
the abuve in accordance with
peeifieations on bidding should come on Septemher to the offIce of the HeIms
and Construction Unit In block 13 of Nader Shah Mina. List of the speelft s
tions ean be seen.
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A RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST IS NEEDED

5!

Saleh Metal Joint Stork Co has offered to supply 888.98 square metres ~
of met.al curtain ror Afghiln Insurance and Arehleve Deparlment Df Mint's "':';
try of Foreign Affairs including installation at ufs, 933429,
. ~

The Embassy of the Libyan .Arab RepubIle
loys a RecepUonIst Dari-Engllsh Typist. She
=' Individuals. and firms who can supply the curtain at lower price should ~
should work as a telephone operator '19 w"/I· ApplIeUbmit their applications 10 the Foreign Procurement Departmenl of lh~ Afghan
ants must know llueaatEoglisb.
;
s nstruction Unit in Kabul and come in person on September 5 al 10 iI.m. fOr
,.,.
Interested applicants can eontaet the Embassy
bidding.
.
(274) 3-1 ~
of the I..lbyan Arab RepD biles
Waalr Akbar Khan Meaa IUlbui.
1126) ?-2
. . . . . . .1• • • • • • • • • • 11I1
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Britisb. firemen'·
. . - . ' -", . :
bal'e . tough:'
time figbting
forests fires
LONDON. Aug. 22. (Re,
uter).British
fire
services
arc
being.
more hard
pressed
than at any time since the
World War Two air bombardments. by the country's worst drought in 250
years. ,
Three major forest fires
-small by tho standards
of many hot countries and thousands of smailer
outbreaks have stretched
manpower and equipment
to the limit In many places.
In the ., ea of Wales.
where one fire has destroyed much of a forest and
another has burned for seven week. deputv fire chief Roy OITinge' smd;
"Some voh~nterr firemen have not slept fOI 48
hours and one of my men
has been up for 72 hours."
The brigades like many
in Bl'lt3)n. is handling up
to 10 times the normal number of calls
Fire services 10 these usually rain-drenched islands are will equipped to
operate on heath and oddland At Dorset in southwest England firmen have
had to bring six water pumps of World War Two
vintage out of storage for
use against heath fires.
Many forests have boen clo~ed to walker ..

Etbiopi an govt.
releases 209
.
pol. prISonerS
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Korea
~. MIdWaY cirri.. up

. to· 75 i1lnnft inctudlng A-4
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A scene of the concert by Chinese artists at Kabul N endarei last evening.

(See story

on

P. 1)

Lett-wing ready to stop'· shelling residential areaS
BiEIRUT, Aug. 22, (AFP).- Lebanon's leftwing
"national movement" has
agreed to accept appeals
for a halt to shelling of
residential areas nere. which in the past three days
of indiscnminate firing'
has killed mOre than 140
people, a leftist radio stat.
ion reported last night
The radio saJd the leWst
forces had also agreed not
to return any fire directed
at them
There was no mdication
of a similar move by Phalangist (Christian Consel"ative) forces. though
the
Phalangi't "voice of Lehanon" radio reported
an
casing of tensIOn .vesterday

Central
Statistics
Office
of the Prime MlDistry.
In his opening speech
Hakimi
empha<..ed the
importance of statistics gathenng and
processing,
and putting pertinent data at th.. disposal of the
planners in pre~ent day
world.
Without reliable
slati3tics, he ~aid. meaninl:ful. balanced and· multifaceted development is unattainable.

ADDIS ABABA. Aug.
22. (Reute'l.- The EthlOThe SIX week workshop
pla'fl Gnvt'l'nm('nt yesterd- organised with the coopay released
209 political eratIOn of lhe Asian Statprisoners. thf' offlclal- Eth- Istics In'itltutC', and affiliIopian new.. agt'ncy rC'por-, ate
sCientific Institution.
ted.
.. I the United Nations will
Informed sources
said ('over social statistics, de~
they were malOl~' dlOrtIllography and census.
term detainees
and did
Parl1tlpi.ltlng 10 the wonot include those arrested
,hhup
al e 25 aecomplishafter the IS74 coup which
I'd
llH'lllhC'I" flf the bureau
.overthrew the late Empetor Haile Sclassil'
Thl' openmg
meeting
The agency 'aid the de"as
a
Iso
add
Iessed
by Detainess weI (' fl ecd
.Ifter
puty
Hes,dent
UN
Represthe compleliun of investigations, IOta thclr activiti- ('ntatlve. nnd the in~trucl
es and three days of ('duc- ClI s of thp WOI kshop who
l'xpres~d the hope
thllt
atlOn briefings.
Ih,·
pa,tlclpanls
will
be
No off,cial explanation
"ble
ttl make good use of
for their release was givthe
en. BUI obs,,,,,e,, ,ugge,- thf' expcrl('nn'. and
knowledge that n",mbers
ted the move was connecof the AS·lan Statistics Inted with the second anniv..tltute
will Impal t to thersarv on September. J:!
em.
of the military takeover.

Residents of the Ashrafjeh sector confirmed that
la"t nigh t had been calmer than usual, but there
was still fierce fighting in
south.......,astern Beirut, particuJary in the Shiah Ain
Remmaneh district fighting spilled over into neighbouring Hada.th as rightwing umts repUlsed infiltrating leftists and Palestinians, the voice of ~eba
non said.
Another hot spot
was
the bu'iness district of the
old city, once the bustling
heart of the capital but
noW utterly ravaged and
turned into a battle field.
The rightwing radio said "Lebanese forces "(Conservatives) had unleashed
an attack there. The leftw109 radio reported
only
that the, e had boen exchanges 01 heavy machinegun fire
I
Fighting contmued
m
the mountam region, with
neither Side apparently gaining any ground. The radio stations of both camps
reported that shooting had
spread along almost
the
whole 30 km fl8 miles) front.
Parleys between the belligerents also continued.
howevrr, with a meeting
in West Beirut between

Phalangists Alexandre Gemayel and Joseph Shal'af
and Palestinianv Abu Hassan and Hani Hassan.
Voice of Lebanon radio
reported that a draft agreement on evacuation . of
regions not covered in
Pl1lvious accords would soon be presented to. both
sides. This was generally
held to be a reference to
the mountain area, where
the conservatives wa'tlt the
Palestinians ·and leftists
to abandon their positions.
palestinian sourc~s refused to confirm or deny
the report.
Meanwhile Abu Iyad, a
member of the executive
Committee of Fatah, the
principal Palestinian grouping, reiterated last night
that the "primordial question is the withdrawal of
Synan troops from Lebanon. "
They were doing the same work that King Hussein of Jordan had done in
crushing the Palestinians
in his country ("Black September'·). and Israel was
associated directly
and
indirectly Iyad said
"All the Arab regimes,
and I mean all, are look-.

UN condemns Rhodesian raid
on Mozambique refugee camp
GENEVA, Aug. 22, (AFP)
.-A United NatIOns offic·
ial yesterday repeated his
charge that a Mozambique
refugee camp attacked . by
Rhodesian troops earlier thIS month housed civilians,
and accused the Rhodesians
of tndiscriminat~ly massacring part of the population.
Ugo Edoyaga, representative in Mozambique of the
UN C()mmJs~l()ner for Refugees, gave a detailed desrription 01 the scene at thp
(amp i'n a telegram to the
Commissioner's ofrite here
Edoyaga, it'om Uruguay,
said there was absolutely no
doubt that t he camp that
Was attacked was the Nyazunia civilian camp
The UN "fficial atso made
t hC' rharge Friday, to whl('h
._- _ . _ - - -

-_._--

,#,

,..

the Rhodesian Government
replied that it had evidence
the camp was a terrorist
base.
Edoyaga said he visited
the camp last Wednesday,
when
eye-witnesses
told
him that the Rhodesian raiders had rounded op part
ot the population.
"They opened ftre indl5crlllllnately with light weapOllS, and also anti·aircraft
gUllS', Edoyaga said in hiS
telegram.
. "Suldlers pursued fleetng
I efugees,
smashing dead
bodies with armour~ cars",
the descl'lption went on.
So I aI', he said, 675 bodle,
had been counted, but it
was probable that other
p.eople wounded will die
laler.
Among the dead, he said,
wei C OJ Spanish priest and
two P01·tuguese engineers.
The hundreds of wnunded
included women and children
In his first r.epoJ'l
Fflday. Edoyaga ajlid women
and "hildren had been killed. bot he did not specifically repeated the charge
ycslc,day.
Edoyaga's staccato--slyle
tel~gfam said:
"Visit to
('amp- was desolat,ing. Ten
mass graves were being cave, cd by bulldozers. Burned
huts, including
bushstyle
hlJspltal, dormitories and
fuod warehouses.
"Oiled blood strains un
gl {Jund, stench fl'ol1l graves thousands of bullet sh·
.. lis must have bee II horrifyIllg scene",
l~duHga said the I1hodesiuns. who were in 13 V('h,{11's returned an'USS the
f I lJnllcr after killing
two
IllInll ol6cials' who were making d routine Vlsll 10 the
'i.lmp and after blOWing up
.• hridge.
'

~V. . . .: I

.P,esident ul the Central Statistics Offi( (' lit Ihe Pril1W Mnllslry. Abdul Karim Haklmi uchvenng tllS opcntng speech al lil(' ~('( (,nd ",'atlstu ~ 'workshop up
ened at Press Club yesterday.

I

ing on wit/t their arms crossed or are plotting aga·
inst us," he said. "Everyone tells us to come to an
agreement with Syria, but
how can we with a regime
which has states frankly
it has rome to Impose its

own peace?"
BAM1AN, Aug. 22. (Bakhtar).- First Deputy president of' t/te Council of
Cbamber of Commerce
and Industries of Soviet
Union Pitawranov ye,terday visited the historical
sights of Bamian.
The Soviet Guest was
also accompanied by Soviet Ambassador to Kabul
Puzanov.

to 4,!lOO

a~ay.

Kohdaman boy scouts
.
receIve certificates
KABUL, Aug. 21, (Bakhtar).-The certificates of
the traffic courSe of boy
reg.scouts of Kilfidaman
ion were handed over to
them by President of Af·
ghal) Scout Organisation
Mohammad
Nasim
last
Wednesdya.
At the reception held on
this occasion in Mil' Bacha
Kot high school, speeches
were delivered by President of the Afghan Scout
Organisation, Director of
Education Department
of
Kabul province, woleswal of

Mir Bacha Kat district and
head of Kabul Boy Scouts
on the duties of . scouts.
The traffic course
of
Kohdaman boy scouts was
attended by 80 scouts and
was taught by Head of Traffic Training
Department
Samouniar Mohammad Tahir.
The ceremony was also
attended by Director of Kabul Traffic Department,
personnel of the Education
Department of the province and other district officers.

South Africa's race policies denounced
JOHANNESBURG, Aug.
22, (Reuter).-Leaders
of,
South Africa's black homelands yesterday denounced
the white government's race
policies and asked for an
urgent meeting with Prime
Minister John Vorster to
discuss the widesl!reld black
unrest.
A hard·hitting joint statement iSSued after an em·
ergency meeting here
of
chief ministers and other
representatives of seven of
the nine homelands said
the government's continu·
ing denial of fundamental
human rights to blacks showed that the only language it was prepared to listen
to was violence.
The statement called ior
an enil to discriminatory legislation based on colour
and race.
"This IS an assault on the
digiuty of the black man",
it said.
The leaders also said all
black leaders now detained
should be freed or charged
in court.
The statement was "ead
to reporters by the chief
mInister of Gazankulu Homeland, Professor Hudson
Ntsanwasi.
Earlier, professor Ntsanwasi had attacked the government for using "jack·
boot tactics" to crush black
protest riots by arresting
leaders of various "black
consciousness" movements.
The countrywide wave of
arrest under the preventive
detention powers 01
the
new internal security act
continued yesterday.
Unofficial reports. said

two 140 blacks are being
held. The government put
t he figure at 52.
Their statement, the homeland leaders called for
abolition of regulations restricting movement of blacks
in "white areas", as well as
the white-run Bantu (African) administration boards
which they described as
"instTuments of oppression".
They also demanded free
and compulsory education
for blacks "just as it is for
whites".
Full human rights,
not
concessions, were demanded. Concessions could no
longer satisfy
the aspira·
tions of the black man, they

.aid.
"If the government con·
tinues to ignore reasoned
and legitimate representation of black leaders fIJI' change, as they have done so
far, they will be wittingly
or unwittingly promoting
the caUSe of' violence......
"As responsible black leaders we urgently plead for
a meeting with the primp
minister to discuss the pre~
sent state of unrest in the
country. In addition we would also want to discuss wit h
the Prime Minister the urgency of holding a national
conference where the detained leaders will also ho
represented.

World news round up
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22,
(AFP).-The United States
national park serviCe yesterday delivered a knock
out blow to world heavyweight champion Muhammad
Ali.
They refused to Jet Ali
and hIS number. 0lle challenger Ken Norton hold a
public training session in
front of the George Washmgton memorial here.
The park's
department
said the site was "not appropriate for such an exhibi·
tion".
The boxers had planned
to stage the session next
Friday as part of the World
Boxing Association's (WBA)
convention which opens he·
re on today-.

KUWAIT, Aug. 22, (AFP'.-Several explosions, in•.
eluding one at the Foreign
Ministry, have taken place
recen t1y in .Damascus, th~
Kuwaiti newspaper, AI An·
haa,. reported yesterday quoting travellers returning
frum Syria

NEW YORK, Aug. 22,
(AFP).-A numb",' of African countries led by Nigeria,
plan to try to get S"uU! Afnca ousted from the Vienna
based International
Atom Ie Energy Agency, the
New York Times reporled
yesterday
Explosions occurred at
It said lh(' a'nti-Pretuna headquarters of the Baath
campaigJi would start next Party and Ihe central fire
month in Rio De Janeiro at station, it \vas repol ted.
the annual meeting of the
A fUl the,. explosion took
agency's general assembly
place Thursday in an arms
Und'er the agency's sta- depot sevel al
kilometres
tutes, il is ImpossIbJe to
outside Damascus, AI An~
("pel a member-country,
haa went on
but a twO-thll ds majority
The newspaper said that
(,HI vote lis suspension on
tlw Syrian aulhol'llie.s had
11)(' Iavurablc recommenda·
(onHscated the
personal
1l!J11 ufo t h~ govcrning burc(al·s of airforce pilots and
au
last Tuesday Syrian intellSout h' Africa IS one of Igence forces and "special
the agency's five perman· units" arres~ed several offi.
rnt members out of a total cers of the 70th armoured
of 108 affiliated CI1untl'les. hrigade

.

.and

crewmen.
'Tlie gridley cruiser carries gulded mlssil~li and
the other accompanyln!!
ship are frigates mustered
to prolect .the carrier.
Officials here had
no
reachlOQ to charges. by Nort/t KOrea that the U.S.
had
committed.. grave
and Iarge-scale provocation In ·cuttlng down' the
offending tree in the demIIitar!Bed zone.
. The North Korean news
ageney said the U.S. had
sent 300 soldiers into the
zone to cut dOWn the tree
gua,rded by more than 400
soldiers a ./tort distance

BEIRUT, Aug. 22, (AFP)
.-A five left-wing milit·
ants were executed by firing ~quad Friday in the
Bekaa region of central Lebanon after a Syrian-Lebanese military court foond
them gUIlty of terrorism,
the right-wing
newspaper
Al Anwar reported yesterday.
It said they were memb·
ers of the organisation of
communist action in Leba·
non and the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP).
to- They were arrested
gether with otber political
militants after an attack in
the Bekaa on Colonel AI i
commander of
Zouyoud,
Syrian forces in the region
of Baalback-Payak and Ouyoune EI Simane in
the
Kesrouane mountains, AI
Anwar added.
TOKYO, Aug. 22, (AFP).Former transport minister Tomosabura Hashimoto,
75, was arrested yesterday
on suspicion of accepting a
brihe from Lockheed Aircr·
aft Corporation, bringing to
16 the number of people
arrested for alleged invol·
vement in the payoff scanda!.
Hashimoto, Transport Minister from 1970 to .1971,
is the third high government official arrested in the
scandal sO far.
He allegedly received five million yen (17,000 dollars) from Lockheed in two
years between 1972 and
1974 when he was secretary
general of the ruling liberal Democratic (LDP) under
premier Kakuei Tanaka.
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President addresses
•
Lahore citizens In
Shalimar gardens

co;;;'';

Afghan youth
football team
back from Iran
KABUL, Aug. 23, (Bakh·
tarl.-The Afghan youth
tootball team was placed
fourth in the Tabrlz international youth cup tournam·
ent concluded recently in
Tabriz. The team returned
te Kabul yesterday evening
The Afghan youths play·
ed against the under-18 ele·
vens of· Tehran, Khosistan,
Finland and Turkey during
the tournament.

wish
to address
myself . specifically, on relathe gov·
tions between
ernment of Afghanistan and
the government of Pakistan. I do not wisli to state
as to how OUT relations ha·
ve been, or how they are at
present. But· I wish to say
briefly as to how our relations should be. As I said
the people of Afghanistan
consider you as brolhers,
and I am convinced that
you also consider them bro·
thers.
.
On their behalf, I can add
t hat the people of Afghan·
istan respect this sentiment of brotherhood, and revere it. So far as it concerns
the government of Afghanislan, for which today, I am
responsible, I assure you that. adhering to the· prinri·
plp~ of realism, a realism
not inspired by requirem·
ents of life. but the kind
of realism seen as part of
Islamic
teachings,
I consider
improvement
of
rp.lations my duty.
Since improvement of relatIOns is the first duty of
every government and its
responsible statemen the SIncere wish of. the governm-

.'

-

I

KABUL, Aug. 23, (Bakhtar).-An
ailrl\~ent for
sale of seven thollsand tons
ginned cotton
priced
at
~IO,2I4,OOO was signed in
Kabul yesterday, between
the Gin ana Press and Oil
ent of Afghanistan and my'
Extracting Factorles of Balperson is that our political
kh and, Rally Brothers Codifference be resolved. and
our relations be brotherly mpany of Britain.
Under the a.,.eement si·
and friendly, and permangned between President of
ently based on goodwill. and
the Factory Sultan Mohaendure. Once again by dicmmad and representative of
tate of realism I say that
the British Company the
difference in life and worldcotton will be delivered to
Iy.mallers, as it is possible'
the
British ·Company
at
between two real brothers
Karachi port by the end of
on an
individual
basis.
October this year.
is also possible between two
countries, and the occur·
rence of such difference
rem~er
cannot be prevented b~
cause it defies human enI Following is the speech
deavour. But efforts
for
01 Prime Minister of Pakisits elimination is the first
tan Zulfikar Ali Bhutto deand fore~ost duty of all.
at the banquet held
Iivered
I say to you that as we
Saturday evening in his
and the world know a po·
honour by President and
litical difference regr~ttab
Prime
Minister Mohammad
ly exists between the goDaoud
in Islamabad'.
vernment of Afghanistan
and the government of PrJThe President and the
kistan. I am convinced w('
Priml' Minister,
President
could have resolved this difFalal Elahi Chaudhry, dis·
ference. and even now. after
tinguished members of thl'
the passage of long years.
diplomatic corps and dlsGod willing, and if we are
tIngoished
friends.
willing its eliminatIOn is not
We
have
the honoUi of
impossible. Now the governhaving with
us
tOnight,
ment of Afghanistan and the
President and Prime Mi~overnment
of Pakistan
nister of Afghanistan and
have the means of resolvln~
his colleagues to continue
fContinued 'on page 4)
~he discussion~' we
began
m Kabul two. 'l'0nth~ ago.
Those diSCllUians ..as. the
President has observed,
were begun in complete sincerity of purpose and with
complete
goodwill
from
ruction Unlt in carrying
both sides. We will endea·
out the construction work
vour 10 maintain, and not
of Kandahar' Textile'
Fac..()nly nHlIntain, but to protory.
mote this sincerity and
goodwill so that we may,
The factory is. being built
<it one stagt· or the other,
over an area of 240,000
overcome OUI problems or
square metres which incluour problrm as you like to
~es weaving, spinning, dyput it. 8uI ell the same tieing sections and 'living -qume, let me assure you, Mr.
arters for the workers.
l'Tesident. lhat Ielations
The Kandahar Textile
between Pakistan and AfgFactory is planned to prodhanistan havr been, throuuce 40 million metres tex·
ghout history. of such a natiles a year.
ture thai no matter what
The construction work of
the intenSity of differen·
Kandahar Textile
Factory
ces at any given period of
is scheduled to be complettime, no multf'r how deep
ed In three years
our diffel'cnn's might be
at any critical stage, no malter how angry we might
GENOA, ITALY Aug.
become With on~ another,
23, (AFPJ.- Two mild
no
matter lin", harsh
we
ea!'th tremors shook Genmight become' with one anoa and the Italian Riviera
other. with all that there
this morning, frightening
can neVi'r br enmity betreSlidents and vacationers
ween the people of Pakis·
but causing no damage.
tan and the people of AfThe epicenter of the treghanistan
mors, which /tad an IntenDifferent nations take
sity of four degrees in the
different roll"
NeighbouMerealli scale, was located
ring nation!) (lIsp take difsoutheast of here in the
fen'nl roles., hilt neighboumediteDr~ean, 60
kms.
ring nation" ('\'en if they
(40 milesj from Chiavari.

.
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KANDAHAR, Aug. 23.
(Bakhtar).-Public Works
Minister Ghausuddin Faeq
visited
the
construction
work of Kandahar textile
factory last night on way td
Kabul and aftet' inspection
tour of construction projects in Herat province.
The Minister praised the
workers of Afghan Const-

;'.

2 US diplomats
in Lebanon to
meet Franjieh
BEIRUT, Aug. 23, (Reuter).- Two U.S. Diplomats who arrived in the dghtist-held port of Jounieh ove!' the weekend will
meet Lebanese President
Suleiman Franjieh today,
a right - wing radio station repOrted.
Amshit radio, which supports PreSident Franjieh,
said the President would
receive the diplomats, Robert Houghton and David Mack. who used to woII'k in the U.S. Embassy
in Beirut.
They are the first U.S.
Officials to visit l'lghtist
territory since Abassador
Francis Meloy was assassinated on June 16 as he
prepared to cross from leftist West Beirut where the
embassy is situated into
rightist East Beirut
U.S. sources dismissed
any idea that the two men
were attempting to set up
any kind of permanent representation in rightwing
christian areas and said
their mission was of short
duration and necessary because of the lack of direct
contanet with the rightists.
Many countries have been reluctant to post staff
in rightwing areas for fear of adding strength to
speculation about a part- .
ition of Lebanon.

Beirut's conservative
BEIRUT, Aug. 23, (AFP).- Consrevative forces
surrounding Tripoli yesterday before launching an
assault on the city, Lebanon's second-bIggest, the
voice of Lebanon radio 51ation announced.
Leftists and Palstinians
were hastily enli,ting you ths in the wake of recent conservative gains.
Palestin,ians were stopping their countrymen at
roadblocks in Beirut and
Saida and mobilizing a)l
who were not already members or armed organizations.
The conservative station.
operated' by the Phalange
political party, said exehanges of gunfire were ta-

LAHORE, Aug. 23, (Ba·
khtar).-Head of State and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud attended a reception
hosted in his honour by
Panjab Governor Mohammad Abbas Abbasi at 8; 15
p m. last night in Governor's
1I0use.
The reception was also
attended by companions of
the
President,
Prime
Minister of Pakistan Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. provincial
Chief Minister Sadeq Hu·
ssein Qoreishi, some federal and' provincial cabinet
members, and minister of
state for defenCe and for·
eign affairs Aziz Ahmad.
At the reception which
lasted until midnight the

Bhutto's speech

work of
Faeq ~nspects
-.
Kandahar textile mill
,
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LAHORE, Aug. 23, (Bakhtar).- The Head of State
and Prime Minlstet' Mohammad Daoud, accompanied
by the Prime Minister of
Pakistan Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, visited the historic
Shalimar gardens at the
outskirts of Lahore yesterday afternoon.
The President was welcomed at the .entrance of
the gardens by Chief Minister of Panjab Nawab Sadeq Hussein Qureishi. and
a number of high ranking
officials.
The President was also
given a rousing welcome by
cheering crowds with slog·
ans of long live President
Mohammad Daoud, and welcome to Lahore. A number
of children on behalf of the
rest of the citizens welcomed the President through
sprinkling of flowers. The
Shalimar gardens were de·
corated with national flags
of the Republic of AFghanistan and Pakistan.
In his welcoming address
the Chief Minister of Panjab said the citizens of Lahore are gratified by your
visit here, and it give~ uS
pleasure that 'Your Excellency visit the historic Shalimar gardens.
Addressing the large cruwd that had'
(oge.
ther in the gardens to hear
the leader of i\fghanislan.
the President said:
Paki?tani sisters and hro·
thers, Asalam Aleikum. at
the outset [ wish to express
my profound pleasure over
the opportonity to speak to
yoo directly, as I can take
this opportonity to convey
the best wishes of t he people of Afghanistan to the
people of Pakistan, all of
whom they have copsidercd and consider brothers, .
for the prosperity of .•each
one of you the progress of
your country, for your rna·
terial and spiritual
wellbeing.
Yes, the people of Afgha·
nistan and the people of
Pakistan are brothers. This
brotherhood is not a mere
worldly brotherbood emanated from proximity, or
generated by requirements
ot the time, but it is based
on spirituality, and an interest in friendship and brotherhood which is inspired
hy the tenet of Islamic
brotherhood, and the holy
leachings of Islam. This
bo'nd of brotherhood must
not be assumed as a product of sentiments. but sh·
ouJd be seen so natural between the people
of two
countries such as Afghanistan and Pakistan, that every
sentiment
that contradict
it, is seen as an' inhrrpnt
anomaly.
On this occasion I do not
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2nd stat istics workshop
•
opened In
Press Club
KABUL. Aug. 22. (Bakhtar).- The ""cond stati...
tics workshop was opencd
at the press club yesterda} by Abdul Karun liakImi the President IIf the
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.
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Governor of Panjab said he
was pleased that the Head
of State and Prime Minister of
Afghanistan
was
able to visit the histlJl'ic city
of Lahore.
He requested the guests
to raise their glasses for a
toast to the health and
wellbeing of the Head of
State and Prime Minister
of Afghanistan, the prosperity of Afghan nation. and
friendship between Af ghanistan and Pakistan.
The Head of State and
Prime Minister of Afgha'nistan in reply said r am pleased for the opportuuity to
find myself among Pakistani friends in Lahan'.
The President added that,
"once again I thank for the
warm hospitality accorded
to me and my companions
in Lahore". The 'President
requested the
guests
to
raise their glasses to the
health of Prime Minoster
Bhutto, Governor Abbasi.
and the prosperity of the
Pakistani nation. The Pre·
sident, accompaDied by the
Prime Minister of Pakistan
also viewed a cultural ~how
last night

lakl' different roles some
time in this long CUUI se of
hlst01 y they encounter one
another, and they cannot
escape one another eyen if
they take different roles.
W(' have to encuunter One
another. We haVe to meet
Olll' another. As a matter
01 fact geography has put
liS in day today ~ontacl with
one another, so aU the im~
NEW DELHI, Aug. 2:J.
pcratives call for an earn·
(AFFI).- The
chairman
esl effort \ on both sides to
of
the
UN.
committee
agpromote good relations betainst
aparteid,
Leshce
ween our two countries.
Harriman of Nigeria. stated
yesterday
that the
I would only like to repsituation
in
Southern
eat here again, HPlease be.
was
"explosilieve in our sincerity and Africa
please believe the efforts ve". In an interview wiWe are making, along with th All India radio here,
you, to reach such a solu- Harrimann urged the nontion because . once' cnrr-1Sif: ltgned' Mllntries to exert
ferences or difference as greater pressure. Iliplomayou like to pot it, are resol- tic or political, on the soved we know that many uthern African regimes as
vistas will open up for the well as western powers to
belterment of both peoples. bring about a change in
And that the people of Af- the situation.
ghanistan and the people
of Pakistan will mutually
benefit. From the limited
observation I have
made,
both of my visits to Afghanistan and of your viSit to
KABUL, Aug. 23. (Bakh·
our country, I have found tar) - PlannlDg . Minister
that there is an overwhelm- Ali Ahmad' Khuram who
ing desire on the part of had gone to Moscow at the
peoples of both countries tp head of an Afghan delegareach a settlement and tho tion for talks over economic
ere can be no greater sa- cooperations
betwern Af·
tisfaction and confidence ghanistan and Soviet Un·
than to note this very im- ion returned to Kabul yesportant, and, decisive fact. terday
Finally. Mr. President, the
On arrival at Kabul airreception that we have given, is spontanous, and, wi· port Khuram descrihed the
thout motive. It springs outcome of his talks With
from a high regard for your concerned Soviet authoritcountry. for your
people ies as satisfactory.
and for your person.
During his stay in Soviet
I would now request our
Union,
the Planning Minis.
friends to join me in raister
met
and held talks with
ing their glasses for a toast
Prime
Mi·
Firsl
Deputy
to the health and happiness
of His Excellency Presid- nistf'r. Ministers of Gas
ent Daoud, to the people of and Petroleum and other'
Afghanistan, and. to the authorities of that country
friendship between our two m ('r the issues of mutual
intf'rf'sts
countries.

Khuram back
from Moscow

f orees encircle Tripoli

king place on all sectors
of the front between Tripoli and Zgh", ta, the Christian Birthplace of Lebanese PreSident Suleiman
Frang.ieh.
Shooting. al:iu contmued
all along the f, ant in BeIrut and on the mountain
front to the east of here.
Phalange 111" il13 commander Bechir Cemayel announced Satul day
there
would be bIg offensives
On the Ttipoli. BeIrut and
mountain .fronls. and said
conservative forces were
capable of "liberating the
w/tole country"
Several hundled men around the age of 20 were
training in the Chouf mo-

untains southeast of here
following the general mobilization order a few days
ago by leftist head Kamal
Joumblatt
The rec;'uits were drilling in platoons, weanng
the emblem of Joumblatt's Progressive
Socialist
Party CPSP) on the beretf of tneir uniforms.
Phalangist
'spoke,mall
said conservative artillery
bombardments blew
up
amunilions dump at Aley.
the leftist headquarters in
the mountaills 15 kilometers 00 miles) east of here.
Further north in lhe
M:etn district. the two sides were shelling
each
other within mortars.
Heavy
artillery shells

were still falling on resIdential neighborhoods in
the capital yesterday, Leftists said they reposted
to bombarited
of Moslem-inhabited western BeII u t including the Palestinian refugee camp at BoUI j EI Brajneh.
Phalanglsts saJd the Chnotlan neighborhood
of
Achrafieh in eastern BeiI ut underwent
a "fierce
bombai·dment'·
Saturday
nIght.
An old people's home
was hit, kiling two of it>;
inmates and wounding a
dozen. Phalangist spoke<man specified .
Two American diploma(Continued on page 4)

Congratul atory
telegram sent
to Romania
KABUL, Aug. 23, (Bakhtar).-The Information De·
partment of the
Foreign
Ministry said that on tho
occasion of the National Day
of. Romama, a congratulatory telegram has been sent
by President and
Primo
Minister Mohammad Daoud
to President of Romania
N icolae Cea usescU.

President of Romania
Nicolae Ceausescu

Dr. Omar visits
Kunduz public
health c~n tres
KUNDUZ. Au~. 23, (Bakhtar).-The Public Health
Minister Prof Dr
Abdullah Omar visited different
sections of Spinzar civil
hospital in Kunduz yesterday.
Dr. Omar visited the related departments of camp'
aign against malana
in
nort h-east
region uf I hp
country rls well as hospitals
of Khanab<ld district. He
gave instructIOn as rc,gards
r:xpediting 1111" construction
\\Iork of th(' hospital"s new
building.
During
t he
inspectIOn
tour of Health Minister pl"
~sent were also
Governor
of Kunduz Abdul Khaliq
Rafiqi and officials of the
lIealth Department of Kundul province.
On way to Kabul I?ror.
Omar inspected the husplt·
. als and health centres in
Baghlan province an.d Pull
Khumri districl yesterday

Reception held
in Iran embassy
KABUL. Aug. 23, (Bakhtarl.-The tranian embas·
sy ,n Kabul held a reception In honour of . Rector of
Tehran University Dr. Ho·
shang Nehawandi and his
companions last pvening
at the em bassy.
The reception was at tended by Commerce. Minister
Mohammad Khan Jalalar.
Second Deputy
Ellucatjon
Minister Wafiullah Samiyee.
Rector of Kabul UniverSity
l'Tor. Dr. Ghulam Sedeq
Mohibi and som~ ranking
officials.
According to an earlie'''
I cport D,. Nehawandl
visil·
ed the J ahan Numa Palace
and covered bazaar 01 Khulm dlstnct yesterday
Dr, Nehawandi also VISIted the Takhti Rustam '"
Aibak the centre nl Samangan provincC'.
Later In the day Dr Nl"
hawandi
for Kabul

,,·It

BUDAPEST. Aug 2:l.
(AFPl The
Olympic
n1en's javelIn champJOJl
Miklos Nemeth was bealen into third place at the
Hunganan athlet,cs championships hel e yesterday
Nemeth'9 best throw wa,
84 mts 14. The winner of
the event was another Hungarian.
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-tlie eatablishment Of 'Rep-. . .<;:cmip~efttlve' bevelop- • ke advapcemerit requires er. All tbe three have to
'lihUe in Afghani~8iI a' ~.t of Hum~ ~lOurces that"the. creation of talent be mastered. But it 'would,
new era hag dawned
on _ ~ Co_mpl'eb~e prog- should not be left>- to the be difficult· to m.a~er all,
"'tIle peopJe of this country. ranUn,e of ;tninpower res- ordinary schools .orily.: Sp- . of them by the same in,·~.fac:tors local, .J:elio- . - - Wj~!Ml.'atJeut ecial.'ifforb- ~.<tO be' divlllual. Rence a gritdua~
nal and international have the following:made' to find gifted stud- tion of imporCance h~ to
COnspired to keep the peop1. Education of.. rising.J entil, an4 .admit t~ to be workcd out fat practiIe. backward. In the present genet\ation-fOl'm!ih edlclcati~
cOurseS. f MOSt -cal purposes.
days of rapid change eve- on 1.fi'O!D~· 0'M!s' tq. tbe ~ of'.
; boys and·
gltls
ry where else the people )Jniveraity ievel., •. '
. wollid lie 'the futui-e IelldOther languages as Araof Afghanistan cannot' af2. Adult education in ers of society in various bie, ,German. Spanish Perford to ~main benind or . its widest ~tlSIe including fields. It ahouId'be kept in sian, Urdu, Hindi, Cbine;progress slowly. It is from adult IJteraC)' and in servi-j ·.mind tha~ all·the students· 'se; JapanellC etc. should be
this stand point'that I ve- ce traiilmg.·.
,wtio'ar~adJtrlttedtei these taught,by M~taz to whom
nture to porpose the follCompulsory and High sehool's should be selected they are necessary.
owing 'scheme for the spe- School
Education-There on th" basis of merit. The- College Education
edy development of the .hould be a scheme of co- re should be a fair and imThere should be a provihuman resources in
the mpulsory. free. education partial entraneel examina. sian to' admit to colleges
broatl framework of. econ- for all boys and 'girls from
tion for
which children about 50 percen t of . the
omic and social deVelop- the age of'five to ·fourteen coming from every econo- students paSsing out from
ment. Afghaniirtan
. is after the completion
of mie stratum will have a High Schools. This means
rich in natural resources which about 25 percent of right to appear. Entrance that 50 per cent of them
with a small population. them should be able to jo- should be open at every should be absorbed in oeTherefore it can manage in various courses of oce- stage as most of the ehil- cupations and self-employto apply even a compliea- upation. If they would ne- dren coming from
poor ed professions. This thrated plan for development.
ed some training to prep- families or rural areas or ws into relief the importThe great ills and impe- lire themselves for their· other deficient situations anee of coordination betdiments in developinent future employment
or have ge\lerally late flowe" ween educational and eeofrom which most of
the self employment. it must ring.
.nomic planning.
developing countries suf- also be provided free. HoIn the special schools
.fer, are the lack o~ capital wever. they should have.. either the medium of ins- The colleges education up
and the' presence of over openings for the improve- truetion should'be foreign
to the first degree course
pOpUlation. Afghanistan is ment of their academic or . language with througb tr· spreading over three years
at least free from the latl- professional, qualifications' aining in national ·lanllJ.!- in pure sciences. Social
er.· The country has some by receiving further edu- age or Vice-Versa.
.
Sciences. commerce. and
other advantages in which cation in colleges, UniverA Note on the Importan- Humanities will be provimost of the other countr- mties and. special institu- ce of Modern Languages ded in degree colleges. On
ies are deficient in
one tion•. Tbe rest of the stu- for Rising Nation.
the other
hand college
way or the other.
dents (about 75 per cent)
We are a rising people.
education in
profeS1iional
courses spread
over four
1. It has a .vast territo- would compl~te their high If We want to grow as a
ry which is or can be ac- school educatIon.
vital part of Asia; living to five years should be proces9ible either by air Or
In tbe last seven years and contributing force of vided in special institutions.
land route.
of the whole twelve yeal:s the'modern world and not
The . medium of
2. It has large quantiti- H.gh School eourre. forel- a victim of the ruthless but instruction should be the
es of either known or un- gn language will be. one subtle machinations of po. national languages in socik~own but unexploited of the compuls~ry sUbJe~ts. wer politics and exploita- al sciences. Commerce and
mrneral resources.
The other subjects dunng tive economics. we have Humanities. but with the
3. Its population is su- the twelve.years would in- to learn and master the
provision that there will
ffieient to provide a man- clude: Nallonal languages, idiom and
subtilities of be special for.eign language
power bas" for an all round R~ligion,
Mathematics. the present as well a" the
coaching classes for the
economic, social and intel- HIStory Geography. Gen"- future eras For this, an;- students of social sciences
lectual development.
ral Science. Drawing...etc. ong other things. We have and commerce, so
that
The medium of instructi- to master tho languages of they should be able to usc
Th"e and many other On would be the natio?al the advanced nations-Eng- foreign book. also.
For
advantages can be utilized
languages. M~er the HIgh lish, French and Russian: pure Sciences and Applied
for ... rapid development School educabon about 50 English being the
most Sciences the medium of
only if the planning is do- per cent of
tbe~ would
Widely used language of imtruction should be forene in such a way that wi- scttle down to vanous lob' the world' French still a
ign language.
thin ten years literacy is
and professions. They may
100 percent, all the profe-' require training of one
ssions and jobs, however,
year or so to join their re~
technical and sophisticated. speetive professions. Howare manned by the Afgh- ever, they. would also have
ans themselves. Many sug- opportunities open for imgestions regarding the over proving their educational
all economic and social and professional qualificaplannnig are beyond the tions ,by attending eveniscope of this proposal. It ng classes.
mainly concentrates on the
Special Schools
development of manpower
Apart from the common
which is almost the base schools there would
b"
of all development. It is
two otlIer sets of special
to be noted here that it is schools: One for the physinot only for the economic ically and mentally handigrowth that manpower fias capped children, and the
to be improved. it is for other for gifted ones. The
the sake of humanity it- latter should be able to
self that human' beings cover at least ten per cent
should be respected. Man of the children.
While the impOrtance of
is an end in himself. his
nourishment and growth, the first is self-eviden t,
spiritual
moral and in- that of the second i. conttellectual can not be igno- roversial, . and some times
red.
the very concept is chall3. Security of good hea- enged as undemocratic.
lth fOl' children and adu- Hence it is necessary to
discuss it in some detail
It•.
~,

Every body likes and res pects self-made men. It
made in tbat way tban not tp be made at .all.

is

a great deal better to be
(Wepdell 'Holmes)

MARKETING OF RAISINS
Production of grapes and
sible .measure to avert
arc aimed at striking a
rBlsms in Mgbanistan
fUTtber losses.
balance between producduring tbe recent years, In tbe meantime the mi·
tion and exports. .by
due to tbe attractive prinistry has established the
continued expansion of
ces that these products
Raisin Export
Develop·
markets, and a""uring of
fetched in export markment Institute to set rai~
better and more attrackets. has increased ratb·
sins export on a new footive returns Jor the raiser rapidly.
ting.
ins exported.
At a time when the produ- . The institute is functioning The better varieties of Mcers and. .expoliers ex·
on a nonprofit basis with
ghan raisins have buyers
pected
continued upthe sole objective of hel"
in some of the richest
ward
trend
in
saping the producers.
and most advanced coules and revenues there Although not long ago since
ntries of the world. By
came a slump that caused'
. the establishment of the
further efforts to improve
considerable losses.' Tbe
institute.
the
institute
standardisation.
improvloss has been extremely
. has drawn up short and
ing forwarding con'Vti- .
disconcerting to the small
long term action plans,
ons, a~d maintaining of
producers, particularly tlI- Under its short term action
ongoing
contacts with
ose wbo bad no otber soplans the institute is ofthe prospective markets;
UTCes and means of
infering ~elp to Ihe prodthe institute believes Afcome.
ucers tq produce sundried
ghanistan will have no
Protectionist measures by
raisins in a way that wodifficulty in marketing of
some of erstwhile buyers
uld be cleaner, and that
its raisins.
of· Mghan raisins is reswould be more easily proponsible for some part. It
cessed by cleaning and Despi te the difficulties whis ironic that Afgb,anispacking plants.
ich were posed in the
tan was able to
export Prevention of mixing of
way of marketing of Afall the raisins it could
different varieties of raj·
ghanistan
raisins,
last
muster when they were
sins which result in lowyear, the institute
repsold uncleaned and unering of price is also so·
orts. vi rtually. all the exprocessed, and now that
ught' under the short
portablp raisins were exwe bave 12 packing and
term action plans.
ported.
processing and cleansing, The institute feels that hy
Production this year is ex~
plants we have difficulty
exercise of greater caupect~d to amoUnt to 80
in marketing this prodtion, and more
proper
thousand tons, of which
uct.
handling of the grapes
60 tbousand tons will be
Tbe Ministry of Commerce
and raisins, the producers
available
for
exports.
is of course aware of the
will add considerably to
Tbe institute is optimistic
problems of the producers
their income. The
Ioog
about marketing all the
and will take every pasterm plans of the institnte
surplus production.
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AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the paper comments on the endeavours of the High Judiciary Council of the Ministry of Justice. The government of the Repu blic of
Mghanistan from the very
beginning of its establishment has sought to improve the admioistration of justice in the country. A spe'
cial high powered committee was set up only months after the proclamation
of the Republic to review
the prisoners' cases, and
prisO'l1 conditions around
the country.
The cooduct of business
in courts has been under
constant review, in a bid to
eliminate difficulties and
tecbnical problems whereever they are identified. Upgrading the qualifications'
of the persoonel of the J udiciary at all
levels has
received
close
attention.
Not only contacts have been
widened with law education
and judicial
organisations
and institutions abroad, guests il'l"e also invited, and
Afghan judicial personnel
make numerous observation tours in different countries.
Numerous
courses
have been organised
for
specific purposes, and t tJe
judicial training centre has
developed into a major institution.
The paper notes that effective. timely. and fully
impartial admini!;trative justice is not only a factor for
national wellbeIng, and an

instrument of. development,
but also prevents undue
suffering, procrastinations,
and frustrations, and
public inconveoience which
must be minimised.
HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in yesterday's
issue comments
On the resolutions and deliberations of
the jl'ifth
non-aligned summit conferenCe in Colombo.
The meeting which brought together authoritative
representatives of 85
na~
tions was the largest of its'
kind in Asia, and one that
will leave a lasting impact
on rei ations . between
the
nonaligned countries them~
selv'es, between the non-aligned nations and the rest
of the Ihird world community. and between the developing and Iho developed world.
. The voices which
wer('
raised at the summit were
voices or reason, and
of"
genuine concern for the
common destiny of the
human community, and a
lasting peace.
Elimination
of hot beds of tensions around the world, eliminatiOn of colonialism,
racism,
cxploitation, hegemony, un('qual relations among nations, aud the yawning gap
between the have and the
have not of the world are
all in the interest of the
mankind as a whole.
The paper mentions the
calls made by the summit
in Its final der.laration, and
in the programm€' of cuop-

eration and action, and other resolutions and note that heeding to tbe principles
enunciated jn these documents will mean a better
and a more 'secure world
for the posterity. For the
mankind to survive and to
prosper we must think in
long terms, and shun shor~
tsightedness in our dealings
with other nations, says the
paper.
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the
daily publishes the second
part of an article by Najib
Rozbeh Mayel on the life
and works of Sayed J amaluddin Afghani, the renowned 19th century' Afghan scholar whose centennary of arrival in Egypt is
being commemorated now
at an international
seminar in Alexandria.
The writer in continuation of Thursday's inslallment follows Sayed in his'
travels to Istanbul, India
and Egypt, and relates the
ups and downs of his rela_
tions with the day's authorities, and his discourses with
wester:n inteJlectuals, and
Lo;lamir clergy.
The writer promises to
publish later ·on a larger
review of Sayed's works
The paper also devot..s
its editorial in yesterday's
issue to a discussion of the
role of Sayed Jamaluddin
Afghani in reawakening of
the Islamic world. and in
championing human rights.
and justice for all nations
and people.
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WORLD FOOD DEFICIT "1t1A Y DOUBLE"

NEW YORK:BY VICTOR MCELHENY
Food deficit in many poor
tropical nations
could be res. These aim to increase in the last half of the perfood iod-because of weather or
double those of ·the crisis the yields of major
year I ~74-75 in less tban a crops of the tropics. Tbe other difficulties yet to be
decade, according to a stu- meeting of the supporting measured-the rate of incr·
dy by
tbe International agencies' consultative group case dropped to an average
on international agricultu· of 1.7 per cent. .
Food Policy Research Insti. ral research is known inftute.
To Ilvercome the expec· ormally as "Centre's WeTbe 'report called this
ted shortages,
tbe Wash- ek".
drop in the rate of increasDr. Dale Hathaway, an ed pr~duction OIpervasive"
ington- based institute estimates, nations with sur- economist formely at Mich- among regions and major
pluses will be called on to igan State University and cer"al grain crops.
Thus,
food aid. and deficit nati- the Ford Foundation, beads the report said,. "it
may
ons will be forced to att- the institute, which was for- well be difficult for develempt· a doubling of their med in the aftermatb of oping.
market·economy,
the world food conference fOOd-deficit nations to maiannual increases in food
ir. Rome, late in, 1974.
production, to four from
ntain their longer-term prThe institute's report said oduction trends".
rougbly two per cent.
In the 1974-75 span, food that Ibe ,shortages it twas
If the more recent tren'!.
deficits in poor countries, forecasting could even be ds prevailed, the food defi15 years cits of )985-86 could insli·
largely in the tropics. tota- greater. In the
Edltor-in-Chief
lled 45 million tons, the enping ,n 1974, food produ- lute up to 200 . million tons
ADS, RATES
recently formetl Food Poli- ction rose an average of. instead of 100 million, the
Classified: 6 Li'nes per column 9 pOint
Shafie Rabel
cy
Institute said. In
lhe 2 5 per cent each year, but report said.
letters Afs. 20.
depending
1985-86 period,
Tel: 26847
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
on whether economic groleIter
Afs. 40
Editor
wth has been slow or fast.
Display:
<::01= ern. Afs. 30.
the deficits would be 95 10
Nour M. Rahtmi
t08 million tons.
SUBSCR~ON RATES
Tel 26848
The report containing
Yearly
Afs. 1600
these
rnrecasts 'was discu-·
Buainess & Cire. Manager: 23834
Hillf yearly
Afs.. 900
ssed at the annual meetFOREIGN
ing lD Washington last week
Advertisinl: 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60 of. the agencies th~t finanCirculation 26851~53 ext. 59
Half yearly
Dollar 35 c',' a group of international
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , . . - . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _- : "griml!ural research cent:

The institute said
tbis
amount of food would be:
dil"ficult to transport where
it was nceded., even if such
surplus producers as
the
Uniled States, Canada. South. Mrica. Australia and
Argentina bad enough to
ship, and financing for all
lhe needed food could he
arranged ..
Tbe institute report said.
"Such a large transfer of
food, largely from developed counlries, could well be.
unmanageable physically or
financially.
The declining rate of increase in poor countfJes'
foodgrain production occurred in spite of widespread
introduction
of so-called
"green revolution" Yar.ious
uf wheat and rice, thc' report noted.
New York Times
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58141 cubic'metre ievelling work. lUO cubic metres· gravelled work 91000
cubic metres mecadamisation work. 20 Ion. aspba1ting work of the third layer. construction work of
both sides of the road at
the total 'Iengtb of 263200
cubic metres. completion
of 6.66 metres long bridge
in the surrounding area.
TIle Salang Maintenance
and heserv~tion Project
during the year 1354 completed
the construction
work of nearly 65 metres
galleries. 720 metres avala.
nehes, barriers. constructiall work of waH to be used
against sIlOwfaU at 6.5 metres high and 510 metres
long etc.
The activities of
the
Ministry in connection to
the preservation and maintenance of the highways
during tbe year 1354:

-tbiL::"
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\

'P:AGE'3
.

.' 'The construction and IIIplialting -project at KilbuL._
•. Gardiz highway: .

t. an epoch
_, lI.ol'.,
.:. )j,. t ;'
~ I .'. y~~
pe and a l"nguage of di\
,eUllt in-the m~lIIiItO-·, ~:EctW,adcii~~~t Bl.lJra' \'rhe·~.Whh 'which the plomaey al)d Russian
a
.n, cit. Afg/lanistan-: "'lW,m. ··~~uoD~.~)
, -';.Wi.... ~,.haa 'to rna,' language of a super pow"
•
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During this period nearly eigth road maintenance
and preservation 'departments .werc in charge of
preservation of 957 km.
asphalted roads and 9565
km. first, secon'd and third
degree roads in Kabtil,
Ghazni, Kandahar. Herat.
parwan, Bamian, Nangar.
har and Pakthia provinces. In addition these units
have been assigned to look
after
the construction
work of Kabul, Shirkhan
Bandar. through Pule Khumri and Shebirghan including Naeb Abad road,
Bandari Hairatan and Kandahar-Torghoundi road.
These eigth units also
undertook tire meeadamisation work of Ghazni-Zurmat road, at the total le_
ngth of 21 km.. Bagrami.
Butkhak, Shina and Kamari road. at the length of
37 km.• Herat highway.
Dih Qazi road in Parwan
province at the length of
nine km .• Ushturkar road,
of Jabul-Seraj at the length Of' six km.. levelling
and mecadamisation work
nf Barikot-Kamdish road
at the length of 22 km .. of
Hisarak road ten km.. of
Khost-Yaqoubi Kotal
of
Tarakhil 73 km .• levelling
and mecadamisation' work
of Istalif road 27 km.. of
Ayoub Khan
Wat 500
metres.
City. and Housing Construction Department:
'rne city and
Housing
.construction Department
of the Public Works Ministry is assigned to prepare city planning and residential houses for Kabul
and
provinces.
Besides,
the Department has to draft g.>neral planning Ifor
various central and provincial cities and proVides
technical advices. to
tile
meinieipal offices and other
concerned sources.
Also
this Department is in charge of matters related to
human settlement like preparatlon of typical and
economical houses and social and economic studies
of various cities.
Following is a brief description of the activities
of this Department during
the yea r 1354:
Preparation of detailed
plans of a part of Mazar-iSha rif city and Sholgara
and Chamta1 districts of
Balkh province, 8aghlan
industrial city, a part of
Ghazni city, commercial
centre of Zabul province.
commercial centre of Helmand province, city planning of Pashtun Zarghoun,
Kuhsan, Kushk, Tolak, 8/1. ahrak and Marouf districts

of Herat province. city 'p1- ans of Farkbar. Rustaq
distriets of Tiokbar prov;
ince ehar BUrjak district
of Nlmroz pTOl[lnce and extention plan of a part of
Rhost city of Palrthia pr.
ovince.
Demarcation work:
DemarcatiOn of the deta- .
Hed plans of, a part
of
Mazar-i-Sharif city.
the
road' linking Mazar-i-Sha. rif stadilim, the I'OIld connected to Balkb gate. demarcation of the city plans of Sholgarah and Cham~al districts of Balkh proVInce. Qaisar, Shirintagab.
Fariab and Ghormaeh districts of Ghar province.
the revised plan of FalZabad city at Badakbshan
province. Rigi Sbah Mardkllan of Nangarhar province, re.identia! quarter oJ
Kandahar canal and Farah
city. the extention region
of northern Herat. Pasntounzarghoun, Zindajan. anp
Kushk districts of Herat
province, the surv'ey work
of the present Gulbahar
market centre, Gulghundi.
Charikar. Ghorband. Jurm
and Baharak
Drafting and design work
of Bibi Mahru project and
the study of its soil in: view
of city construction. fixing
of its pnce, drafting and
design work of Pule Isteklal (independence bridge),
which will be constructed
over Kabul river opposite ,
the presidential palace. pre- .
paration. of a number of
blue prints for the construetion of cheap and economical houses, convening of
a special seminar on public
problems in connection with
city and settlement. Study
on human settlement and
submission of its full report to the United Nations
Conference on Ha·bitat, marking of international human settlement day in Afghanistan.
Housing Construction:
Construction of 11 resid·
ential blocks including the
construction wm-k of the
Ministry of Information and
Culture. construction work
of four blocks belonging to
the Military Club, construction . of four primary school buildings. some dormitories,
industrial
institutions, of which the construction work of three scb001 buildings has
already
been completed and the
construction of the remaini ng are underway.
Tbe ,construction Depar-'
tment of the Ministry of
Public Works during last
year completed a number
of projects and
prepared
blue prints and construction designs for various de·
partments on request. Such
designs icd;;doo engineer~
ing designs. irrigation desillns, architectural design.
electricity designs etc. Similarly the Department has
provided central heating
designs for several
projects. These projects includes central archives of tbe
Foreign Minislry. detailed
design of Labour Corps command hospital, const1"uction design of tbe Afghan embassy in New Delbi, and the
Afghan general consulate
in Mashad, national archives. carpentry work shop
of the Janllalak factories,
architectural.
irrigatioo.
electricity, and eogineering
designs of l4-stor-ey building of Pamir Cinema and
also preparation of nearly
98 blue prinls for ..arious
goverrunental
organisations.
Also more than 350 duplicates of blue prints bas
been prepared by this Department and submitted to
the concerned sources.

Ministry of Communications Needs five sets
switchboards (F 36).
Individuals, local and foreig~ firms who can
supply the above sbould come by Nove~ber 30 to
the Foreign Procurement I;lepartment, MInistry of
Communicatif,lns. list and technical specWclltions
can be seen
(273) ~2.
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"AUGUST SPECIAL"
COME AND ENJOY DISHES FROM
..AROUND THE WORLD..
AT THE.PAMIR RESTAURANT
FRIDAY AUG. 27TH FROM 12 NOON TO
2:30 P.M.
AFS.275 PER 'PERSON
CHILDREN UNDER AGE OF 6 ARE FREE
OF CHARGE
RESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851-54
EXT.2t4

@~~

•

t
Four tim... MlIk by DC to, ltv.. t;mew by 701. Every mornlnljl .t 07.20 from
T.tlnn. Ott..,,.. 101M of 1M mon convenient connectIons 10 EnglftOd. Fnlnc:e,
Standln....'••net th. USA. WIth G.rm.n punctu.hl'f.
For Inlo'rMtion rfllllrdint dtPattUf. lrom Klabul conteet your lATA T,.vel
Ag."l or luhh.,.. K.bul: Sh.,·e·Nou,opp. 8111e Mo~ue. PhOM. 32511/30S09:

L---

Lufthansa

German Air1ines
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NOTlCl-:

J. F. aoers a Holland national wants to sell his
Volkswagen car with number plate (2857) and engine (OSIl4953) to Mohammad Rabim Son of Moham-.
mad Amin resident of
Kart-e-Mamonn:
.
Individuals and offices who have any dealing WIth
..the car should come within three days of pubhcat-. n of this advertisementto the Licence Seclton of.
Traffic Department.
(275) 2-2
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Offer has been received for a num.ber of spare
parts for Toyota cars to be delivered to
Karachi
and insured upto to Katiul at the total price of 3,500
dollars excluding customsduties. Those who want
to. bid should come to the Herat Livestock Devel~
m~t Company either in Herat or in Kabu t
LIst
and specification can beseen_
(267) 3--3
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An agreement will beconduded with MunawarLal repl!',:entative "f BI!: :+:
.":eampany of India for 150.000 bottles black shoe polish !'ach bol til' at ,'Ieven'+
+':afghanis.
.
:+'
;+.:
Individuals, local and foreign firms who
can supply the above at lower'+.'
,+:price should come to the Purchasing Departmenl of u>gistic of NaIIlJ"a' Defe-:+.'
.+nce Ministry. The tCJl11scan mc seen and s€'cul'itiesare l'E'quirl·d.
~+:
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Helmahd Construction Unit bas received
an uffer from a Japanese Co.
for six unit of SSB transceiver, 150 watts PEP with all needed accessories each
unit at 2865 dollars F.O.B. Kobe. Japan.
Local and foreign fir ms who can supply
the above in accordance wilh
.peeilications on bidding should come on September to Ihe office uf the Helmand Construction Unit in block 13 of Nader Shah Mina. List of the specifications can be seen.
1271) 3-2
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Saleh Metal Joinl Stock Co. has offered to supply 888.98 square metres,+,
;+:'of metal curtain' hJr Afghan fnsurance. and Archleve Department of M.Dl5-,+.,
try of Foreign Affaors mcludmg InstallatIOn at afs. 933429.
.
' .'
,+.,
Individuals, and fi"ms who can slipply the cur tain ·at lower prtce should ,+.,
I'*"~ submit their applications to the Foreign Procurement Department of the Mghan,+:
,+,Construction Unit in Ka bul and come in person on September 5 al 10 a.m. for :+,
.+.. bidding
(274) 3-2 ,+,
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The Ministry of Com munication" has received offers from Gosha Co. fore.
P100 tons of 3 mm copper wire at total price of DM493200 and two tons of 2
/iltmm diametre copper wil'eat total price of DM 10008~IF Torghondi and for .
,,48000 metres of galvani.edsteel strand 7/3 mm diametre fr~m the. Mansukhlal II
Co. of Ind.a at total priceuf 11289.60 dollars
CIFKarachl and lOsured uP'S
to K a b u l . .
II
. Firfl\ll local and fore ign individuals who can supply the above sh\luld ~
me by August 28 to the Foreign Procurement De-partment Ministry of Co- If
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Acqulllltlon of llillda for
The 'bi!pattlllent . ~jng conitructlon.·Df',,,"p wells
laat y.... controlled and su- in Msbar WU/<ini\!of the
pervlaed tbe implementati- prime taska ofl.tbls.:Departon of the design work of ment dliring the year· 1354.
49 umstructlon projects th- . The Water Supply; , Depart·
rOUllbout the country_. AlsQ ment witb the help ·of the
tbe Depertment bas provid- Ministries of Fibance. Agea necessary guidance and' riculture and PublIC ,Works
otber tedrnieal ,uSilItaoce to hB3 been able to ·1IiI1..e this
mDre than ISO construction
problem to 'a greet ei<tenl.
matters..
Development of the KaThe Construction Depart- bul University deep well
ment bas cooperated in the and creation of a· separate
contracts of the projects of network for the region Was
Islamqala custom house. another tasks of the Depar·
trolley bus, construction of tment last year. The Departthe Ohazi Stadium lounge. ment was in the .position to
buildings of the agencies
c~mplete the new
water
of petroleum stations in supply network of Kabul
the provinces. cartographic University.
.
archives etc."'
Also the Dnparbnent eoWater Supply
Departmpleted the transmission
ment:
line of Tapai Pagbman which was originally planned
Since the beginning of tbe fnr further greenary of the
year 1354 Water Supply region alld tbe construction
Department has been func- of the project is likely to
tioning under the Ministry begin soon.
of Public Works. On the
Similarly the s\lldy' and
instfllction of tbe Cabinet survey work of the pipe
meeting and approval
of line fllr pumpi!lg 'water frthe President and Prime
OID the Balabagh water reo
Minister Mohammad Daoud servoir to Nauab.ad Dih Afall water sllPPIy departm· ghanall has been completed,
ents are assigned to function Study and the survey work
UDder tbe direction of tbis of Jamal Maina:Whieh lack.
newly created department. adequate quantity' of water
SillCe its inception the De- is underway by the cancerp..-tment bas undertaken nE:'d personnel.
the following activities:
Prior to tbe establishmPROVINCES:
ent of this Department the
former Water Supply DeThe delivery process of
partment .was active only the previous water networks
in Sayyed Nour Mobammad of Mazar-i-Sharif still can·
Shah Maina and' Khair Kh- tinues. It plans tp sink deep
ana Maina. But after the wells there. Designing of Ircreation of the new depart- ansmission line which will
ment all water .upply net- transfer the water of d('cp
works including those
of well to the rcse1'voir in
Sayyed Nour Mohammad M azal'-r-Shorif has been ('0Shah Msina snd Khair Kh- mpleted lind the conf\trllcl jana Maina are looked after on work is likely to lwgl11
by this Department.
.hortly.
In addition to the deliveOelivP.f'Y process of thr
ry process the Waler Supwater supply networks of
ply Department during last Nangarhar province, drlivyear .,.;panded water sup- ery process of Herat waleI'
ply networks in Kabul city supply projecls. delivery
and its surroundings. New process of Kandahar water
water pipes were extended supply networks. Tbe deto private residential houses
partment has prepared ne.-.
and a transmission line was <-·essary equipment for water
created for the extra water supply ,projects of Khulm.
pipes. Design of five deep Qalahi Nau district.
wells in Afshar area each
Water supply projects
one. having the capacity of which are under constructi40 Iitres per second. The on in the provinces: Ghazni
average depth of these wells water supply project at Ihe
is estimated to he around total lengtb of 21 km. whi85 metre's each.' Out of the ch will have the capacity to
above five wells three have provide potable water to
already been completed.
30.000 persons. Khao Abad
Likewise the construction and Charikar potable water
work of the road connect- Pl'oj!"r.ts.
ed to these wells bas been
(Concluded)
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Road Maintenance Department. Ministry of Pu blic Works has received
iron 10,14 and 16 mm and une
tOn 1 mm wire mark (45).
Individuals, local and foreign firms who
can supply the abuw ai (ower price should submit their applications to
\heSecreta.nat, MlOlStry
of .
Public Works and come inpersons on September 4 whIch IS. the last day of
idding with their comme,cial Iicenee to the Sendces Section of Highway
Mait1tPnanee Department Securities are required and terms of bidding ean
be seen.
(276) 3'-1

an offer from market for 72 tons of rolled
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Offers hove been reeeiv<d from Ernst Bohmker Co of FRO fur oil pieces I§
of alleeial grinding disks for grinding printing pIa te' .with 4 kg. of .peClall§
glue at total price of DM7856 and for 201l kg.
of glll.Hung murbles, quality ~
"diamand" and GOOO kg. gl'aining sand
at
total pnce of DM 18414,70 from ~
F.rithot Tut'ZSchke Misbu rg Co. of FRG to be delivered and insured up to j§

~diVidUals,

an~

local
foreign firms who can
sutiply the above al lOWe.:!
prine should submit theJrapplications . wlthm . 10days of publtcatlOn of thl s
advertisement to the Services' Department M.nlStryuf EducatIon and come m:e
perllon on September firsHor bidding.
.
§
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President

addresses

Lahore

I

citizens
I

(Continued from page 1)
this difference ae heir disposal.
Dear PakIstanI
sIsters
and brothers, we know that
you WIsh to know the real
answer to the question 8S m
what way or by what means
the dIfference can be resolved
Today, 1 conSIder myself
duty-bound as a responsIble servant of the people
of AfghanIStan and as a well
WIshing brother of the
people of PakIstan, to answer thIS queshon With complete frahkness and utter
honesty Before IIvmg thIS
answer, aHow me to express
my gratitude to His ExellenCY the Pnme Mmlster of PakIstan for
affording me
thIS auspICIOUS opportumty
to do so The answer to thiS
questIon IS thiS as I have
stated before we have the
means for resolvmg thiS difference
Non·resolvu\g of
our difference IS of advan·
tage neIther to Afghamstan,
nor 10 PakIstan [t's harmful
for both countncs, and even
for Ihe whole of the regIon
In which we hvc, In thiS connecllon I would hke to
add the folIowmg
FIrst, lookmg at the world WIth a reahstlc eye and
ascertammg the
,"terests

13 killed in
new incidents
III Rhodesia
SALISBURY, Aug
23,
(AFP) -One membel of
the secunty forces, 12 black Afncans,
IOcludmg
two tnbal c1l1efs
have
been kIlled 10 new IOcldcnts In RhodeSia, defence
headquarters
announced
here yesterday
The secunty forces member,
Australian-Born
James Harold Gnerson,
aged 22, part of the IOterlOr minIstry's paramilItary
section died 10 the Wankle regIOn near the ZambIan border, 300 mIles west of Sahsbury, an offIcIal
commulnque said
Three members of
the
secunty forces have now
been killed 10 the regIon,
where
new mflltratlOn
recently began from ZambIa
The three
Uterronsts"
had been kIlled In the last fIve days, together WIth an AfTlcan who was
"fleeing WIth them'
the
communique saId
Two other Afncans were killed in border regIOns
for vlOlatmg a curfew,
and SIX others including
two tnbal chiefs dIed 10
the eXllloslon of a mine
planted by "terrorists"
According to authOl lites,
145 members of the seculIty forces and 1,453 guerrIllas have been kIlled sInce clashes began In RhodeSIa In 1972

BEIRUT
(ContlOued from page 1)
ts, Robert Houghton and
DaVId Mack, talked wIth
preSldent-elect Ehas SarkIS yesterday followmg theIr arrIval Saturday OIght
They were scheduled to
see preSIdent Frangleh today
Phal,,"glst chIef Plen e
Gemayel proposed "a new
formula fOI coexlslence of
alI factIOns" 10 a I adlo broadcasl yesterday
"Lebanon IS a land of
freedom we al e wllIlng
to rebUIld ,t WIth all those
who enVIsage the aspect of
hberty to restOle a Lebanon where a CivilIzation
can meet r'
The hhermc saCrIfIces" bv
Lebanese
you ths d u ling
the war "would neve, ha·
ve been made If the WIll
to live freedom was not
SIlroQger than any other
conslderalton '
Gem'lyel
said
Libyan deputy foreIgn
mlmster Abu Zeld Durda
went to SYTla from Lebanon yesterday in a new
mediation effort between
Syna and the Palestinians

and the disadv8J)tages of
one's people bY .tu<\ying
the reahties of theIr life's
conditions
Secondly, good WIll, the
kind _bf good will
whose
aim really and whose objective utterly correspond
to such tbought and actIOn
that not only elimmate difference, but produce concord and real brotherly atIItude
ThiS IS not only a reqUIrement for the Improvement
of condition of our peoples,
but is of our most Important
needs and reqUirements
Can anyone be found who
IS a friend and well WISher
of ours who would say It IS
hot so?
Has not the AlmIghty God
bestowed upon us the power
to dlstmgUlsh between good
and eVIl, repel the eVIl and
choose the good
Is not good Will a human
duty, and of IslamIC tea
chmgs?
I state to you With romplete faIth that thIS good
Will eXists With us, and rC'peat agam that the sole pur
pose of good WIll must bc
acllon The WIll of Afgha'1'1Istan TS haVing very ffle·
ndly and hrothcrly relatIons WIth PakIstan for thc
matefiahsatJon of thiS kmd
of good Will and realtsatlOn
of thiS Wish we have no way
but undersllmdlng and serIOUS and direct negoClatlOn
through peacefull means
We are hopmg to traverse thIS path hand ID hand
WIth Pak,slan 10 Ihc lIght
of sincerity togel her I am
certain and have the convlc
tlOn that nn thIS palh Ihc
gl ace of God WIll be With
us
I as the rcsponslbl£> person of AfRhanlStan shall
hold thIS hand at the fIrst
opportunity In my
hand,
and shall take steps on thIS
course
Dear sisters and brothers, It was In t hiS token that when we felt there IS
good Will, we mvlted
hiS
Excellency Mr
Bhutto for
fnendly talks, ahd we welcomed him With smccnty
and earnest, and then when
he inVIted me, I accepted
Ih,s fnendly inVItatIOn at
my first convemence
I have the conViction that
we Will stretch
OUf hands
to each other In an atmosh

,

.THE KABUL TIMES
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pbere of a1DQmty~ Pro:
It is my hope tbat the
eeed on thll-. .t11 t~ lead- govenunent of PakUrtan,
to ollr good and> prolll!erity, and His ExcellehCY PrlDle
I am hOpeful th/lt'-Do mal- Minister Bhutto will aoo
ter bow bard tbl8 pith may accept my own and my ,frbe, we come tbloilgh it , lends thanks for the welcoWIth tbe llJ'ace of l God, with me he bas accorded us
Avail ..g myself of thIS
exertion, moral courage,
and
political
wisdom, oPPortuDlty I wish to state
once agaID
my profound
and in the light of rea1IBDl:
One can not solve aU diffi· rellJ'ets over the recent flcultles In one or
several oods and the losses that hatalks, but every negotiati- ve caused
With the hope of fnehaon coupled with good will
and seriousness can be ex· shIp of AfghanIStan PakISpected to take us one step tan natIOns
closer to our objective, I
Bakhtar News Agehcy
assure you that I shall he- correspondent adds
that
ver forget this occasIon by the address of the Head of
VIrtue of your generous bos- States and Pnme MIDlster'
pltality, and more because of Mghamstan was receivof what I have Said to you ed WIth profound enthusWIth complete s..eerily
Iasm, ahd prolonged applauDear sIsters and broth- ses of Lahore Citizens
ers, a((:ept my profound thThe funclIoh ended WIth
anks on this occasJOn
a tea receptIOn
I

Ford's running mate
on campaign tactics
NEW YORK, Aug 23,
(AFP) - RepublIcan
vlcepresldenllal candIdate Robert Dole crilIClsed the man
who hom ..ated hlm- PreSident Ford- for taking a
week of vacation currently,
a((:ordlng to a Time MagazlDe IOtervlew published yesterday
Wllh only eIght weeks before the Nov 2 electIOn, the
PreSIdent "has to be very
aggressive", Senator Dole
was quoted
as
saYing
"WIth hIm gOIng to Vall (a
mountam resort In Colorado) for a week, that's 15
per cent of It (the e,ght
weeks) down the dram"
Sen Dole IS scheduled to
go to Vall hImself On Wednesday to work out election
campaign tactics With the
President
A preSIdentIal spokesman 10 Vall saId Ford has
IOstructed top offICIals to
gIve r~ports on the count
ry's defensc, economy and
foreIgn affairS to the KanSas Senator at regular m·
tNvals
George Bush, dlrcctor of
the
Central
Intelhgence
Agenoy (CIA) WIll report
to the Senator today, and
WIlham
Hylahd, Deputy
Director of the NatIonal Se
cUrity Cnuncll, Will do so
later
'

Sen Dole saId 10 a teleVision mtervlew yesterday
he was nOnImated as Ford's
campaign
running
mate
three days ago "to fill the
gap" between Ford's partlsahs and those of b,s archconservative dcfeated rIval Ronald Reagan
The Scnatnr conceded
that only 18 In 22 per "ent
of US voters arc Republicans So to Win the election,
he and Ford must appeal
to mdependehts and certain democrats such as wo
men, blacks ,tnd SpnmshAmericans
Ford would have to sl n·
ke a dehcate balance belween welfar (' proposals to
\\ In over such voters, and
a conservative stand
to
please Rcagan's
backers,
Sen Dole saId

ed"
The thIrd-wolld leadecalled on membel s to
make every effol t to speed up the Puerto RIcan
people's "decolonlsatlOn pr
ocess and to offel them
theIr solidarIty and suppOlt 10 achievlOg self-det·
Is

ermJnatlun dnd IIldependence"
The leaders also welcomed the pal tlclpahon 10
the confel enCe of Behze
• whose aspIratIOns fOJ Independence conhnue
tu
be frustrated by terlltOl,al claIms
The confel ence plalsed
the pI ogl ess made by the
Panamanlam people
undel the levolutlonaly gov
ernment headed by Gene,al Omal TorllJos Herrera
The thIrd-wolld leadelS

JOHANNESBURG, Aug
23, (Reuter) -South AfTlcan ycsterday awaited the
result of a three-day strike
call to black workers whIch If taken up would cnpple
the nation's Industry
Thousands of pamphlets
dIStributed throu!:h the
country by schoolchIldren

paid homage 10 thel r fmal
declaratIOn to the memory
of the late ChIlean leader
Salvador Allende and expI essed Its "deep concel n
ovel
the aggresslOn
In
ChIle"
The conference deJ1ounced what IS called " the
f1aglant VIOlatIOns of human I,ghts there and the
fact that the mIlitary JUnta has not allowed
the
United Nahons Human
Rights commISSIon to VISIt
ChIle
"The cOQference express-

WORLD lVEWS
pOINTE -A- PITRE
GUADELOUPE, Aug 23,
(Reuter) - ThIs
French
Callbbean Island lastnlght
faced tWin threats as mount Soufnere volcano contmued to I umble and ,I
tropIcal cvclone apploach
ed
SClentlsts, whose W31 n
lOgs plOmpted the evacuatIon of 72,000 people ft am
their homes a week ago,
lecorded 122 hemon; from the Volcano ovel mght
and authonhes )lave banned anyone 'flam le-entenng the danger zone Experts had warned that the
volcano, pouring out gas
and steam could explode
at any moment WIth the
~I~ ~ Ev"al oI~m ~
mbs

DALLAS, Aug 23, <Reuter) -- FOI mel T1 easury
SecletalY John Connallv
Iejected a Iequest by PI es.
Ident Ford last week to
become Chall man of the
Repubhcan party's Nation
al CommIttee, tre Dallas
TImes Herald saId ,<stPI-

'J;'urkey t~ -s~,t
Up morphine,
medicinal
,
drugs factory
AFYON, TURKEY, Aug,
23,
(Reuter),- Turkey
yesetroay
began laying
the foundations of factory
to make morphine and other medlcmlil drugs from
the poppies which produced iIlieit opium desllned
for the herOIn addICts of
Europe and
the United
States
The :tactory symohses
the success of a government programme to mainta10 the IIveliholld of
the
country's poppy farmers
whIle preventing them
manufacturing any opium
When completed m June 1978, It will proce,s the
country's entire
20,000
ton opIUm poppy crop IOta raw medicinal
drugs
later It Will begm manufactunng Its own fmished
drugs
LIMA, Aug 23, (APP)peru plans to buy a squad
ron of mlhtary aIrcraft from
a country that has not yet
been determmed, Formgn
MIDlster Jose De La Puente
said on hiS return here yesterday from the nonahgned
conference 10 Colombo
His statemenl was the
first offiCIal reachon from
the Peruvian government to
a recent New York TImes
newspaper report that Peru
was negotlatmg to buy 36
fighter bombers
The
Foreign
MlIl1S4.cr
Said the Un lied Stales, the
Soviet UnIon and r'r:ance
were all In competltJon to
sel' Ihe planes to Peru H('
did not say how many air
craft were Involved

have called for the strike
to beg," today 10 what observers believe IS an attempt
to force talks between Afncan leaders and govern·
ment mlmsters on
black
discontent
The chlcf of t he South
Afncan secunty pohce, Ge
neral MIke Geldenhuys saId

•

In

Cuba

ed ItS sohdarlty WIth the
re90lultons to 'thIS effect
passed dUllng the 29th and
30th U N General Assembly seSSlOns, WIth t'he pertinent deCISIOns of varlOU9
UN SpeCIalISed orgamsatlOns, reafflrmmg
their
sohdanty WIth the ChIlean people"
The conference also deCIded to keep the Situation
10 ChIle under Its "permanenl observalton and to
promote solidarity WIth
ItS people"

ROUND UP

day
The newspaper quoted
SOUl ces close to Connally
as sayIng he beheved It
was too late to OIgan i'e
a wmmng campaIgn agalOSt democrallc candIdate
Jimmy Carter
The report saId the fOlmer Texas GovemOi
saw
no chance of Ford belting
Cal tel In the November
p' e"Jdentlal electIOn and
saId he did not want 10
be blamed for the loss
THE HAGUE, Aug 23,
(Reuter) - Queen Juhana
IS hurryIng home today flam a hobday abroad because of developmen ts ,n
Holland's "Lockheed affa11," 10 whlc)l
allegatIOns
have been made agamst
her husband PnnCe Belllhald
A tusste between the JOyal house and the govelnment JS expected and 111fonned sources say thel e
IS a Iisk the Queen mIght
abdIcate If any slul IS cast on Pnnce
Bernhard's
actIOns

JERUSALEM, Aug 23,
(Reuter) - SYl1a has agleed to an Islaeh proposal
to allow Druze famlhes m
both countries to meet on
the Golah HeIghts, Defence MInIster ShImon Peles
Told thp cabinet yesterday
The DI uze, who broke
away from Islam 10 the
IlIh century, hve mamly
In hIli VIllages 10 Israel,
Syna and Lebanon, as well
<IS In the Golan Heights
captured by Israel from
Syna 10 the 1957 war About 38,000 hve In Israel
and about 10,000 'n the
occupIed terrItory
LONDON, Aug 2,1, (Heu tel) - Belleath the mOtOl way lead 109 to London s Heathrow aUpolt, a
dozen 01 so WOmen Sit In
deckchalls outSIde facto I y
gates appal enlly sunmng
themselves
But they are ploductloll
workers at the Amencanowned Tnco Folbel th car
components f" m and they
ale On lOund-thelock pIcket dulv

AUGUST 23,
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If: Kfirea e~presses regrets
incident
to UN for
,
\1AIL, Colorado, Aug,
23, {Reuter),-North Korean
President Kim n Sung has
expressed regrets to the
United NatioJis
command,
over the killing of two US
Army officers by North Korean troops 10 tbe demilitarlsed zone, the State DepArtment said yesterday
The announcement
was
made in Washington shortly after a White House spokesman here told reporters
that Nortb Konan re~res
entatives had conveyed regrets at a meetmg
WIth
American UN Offu:ers at
Panmunjom on Thursday
Preside!lllal Press Secretary Rpn Nessen would
not descrIbe the Nortb Korean gesture as an apology
"They expressed regrets",
he said
The ~tatement by K,m
11 Sung was handed to UN
Officers at a second meetIng In PanmunJom Satur·
day, the State Department
saId
The message from KIm 11
Sung was dehvered by a
North Korean offIcer after
PresIdent Ford ordered the
cuttmg down of a tree whIch gave rise to the InCidents In the
demlhtansed
7.one where the Amencan
officers were kIlled on Wednesday
The officel said 'I have
heen Instructed by the Supceme Commander of Ihe
Korean People's Army
to
( onvey has message to the
Commander In ChIef of the
United Nations
command
"Ide
In the message, Kim II
Sung Said It was good there
had been no inCident at
PanmunJom for a lonJr tiM
me

South African black workers urged
to go on three-day strike today

Next non-aligned 111eet to be held
COLOMBO, Aug
23,
(Reuter) - The fIfth nonalIgned summIt saId 10 Its
declaratIon that the fact
that the next summJl WIll
be held 'n Havana Jo 1979 Ieflected the lOCI easJog
J ole Latin AmerIca
was
playmg m the non-ahgned movement
The thIrd-wOlld leaders
saId they took note of stoItements by the Pllme M,DIstel'S of Guyana, J amaIca and Bal bados concernIng attempts to "destabhse" theIr governmE"nts They s8ld the so-called
"techDlque of destabillsatIon that are used lOelude
"dehbel ate and well-OI chestrated attacks through
the mass media, selectIve
sales of arms and alleged
defence selVlces, mtensifIcabon of mter-reglOnal confhcts, fannlOg of mternal
ploblems and maDlpulatIOn of SC'lvlle support"
The confelence leaHIlmed lts full sohdanty and
active commitment ~Imong
the gavel nments and peoples of Guyana, JamaIca,
Bal bados and othelS subJcct to these 01 S1mllal pl_
esull'" ,
thl' deciaTation
saId
The confel en('e denounced what It called 'threats
and agresslOns agamst Cu
ba and aho Ieltel ated I bi
condemnatIOn of the blockade
Imposed agaln51 Cuba and demands that It be ImmedIately lift-

,,\

"

he believed that the black
unrest of the last two mOnths had now dIed down and
that I<a war of nerves of
sorts' was In progress
Of the strike call the Ge
ner:al said AfrIcan workers
would be protected from
them lnto not gOing to their
any attempts to IDtll/lldale
Jobs
The Afncans newspaper,
Rapport, saId loday
that
'black agltalors" would be
tellmg workers at bus sto·
p!' and railway statIOns
to return to their homes
The strike campaign was
Seen here as an attempt to
make the black protest at
Suuth AfrIra's apartheId
pohcy uf separate raCIal de.
velopment more peaceful
and constructive than the
bloody townshIp nots
It was not known who IS
behmd the pamphlet campaIgn
1'1)0 South AfrIcan rablnet IS tomorrow (Tuesday)
expected to diSCUSS a sellCS
of demands from leaders of
the country's h Ihal home
lands

In theIr strongest challenge to the government
leaders of seven of the nine
AfrIcan homeland townsh
IpS have demanded
free
compulsory educatIOn for
hlacks, abobhon of laws
restrlctmg the movement
of blacks, abohtlOn of the
white run Afllcan admtnIstratlOn boards, and a mee
tlng With Pllme MInister
John Vorsler 10 diSCUSS the
unrC'st

However, It Is regretful
that an inCIdent occurred
ID the JOInt security area of
Panmunjom this tIme, he
said
He said botb Sides must
make efforts to ensure that
sucb inCidents did not recur And added Nortb Korea
would never be provocative
A 'second statement by
the North Korean officer
protested agaInst the cuttIng down of the tree as a
'provocatlon'
State Department spokesman John Ordway, commentmg on the statements,
saId they represented
an
acknowledgement by North
Korea that It was wrong 10
IhlS 'brutal act
Ordway saId the Umted
States dId not fmd the North Korean message acceptable lbecause there IS no acknowledgement of responsIbIlIty for the dehberaJe and
premeditated murder of
two UN offIcers
But offICIals here and 10
Washmgton saId they bebeved tbat this was the hrst
tIme that North Korea had
expressed ItS regrets to the
UnIted States for anythIng
As the North Korean statements were announced,
the midway task force wa~
reported to be nearmg Kor·
can waters
Asked why Presldenl Ford
took further achon after he
knew that the North Kor
eans had VOiced their res~
rets, Nessen said
There IS
no way of tellmg what Will
Ihlppen 10 the future
OffiCIals ID,hcated thai
the nlliltary
alert would
contlnuC' as a matlC'!
of
prudence
South Korean PreSident
Park Chung Hee yesterday
called a sccond
NatIOnal
Security Council meeting In
two days to dISCUSS the tense Korean Situation as thf'
US aircraft carner Mid
way was entenng
Korean
waters

NEW DELHI, Aug
23
(AFP) -Al least 84 people
dlcd yesterday when a bu~
plunged Into a reServOll In
the central Indian stall:> of
Madya Pradesh
It was the worst bus accIdent ever to take place In
IndIa
The private bus was Ie·
portedly packed w.th about
100 passengers although II
only had seats for 56 said
V K Mulllck, a pohcc offiCIal at Rewa," the Bhopal
dIstrict
The vehIcle went off thc
road, rolled down an embankment and 13 metres (42
feet) Into the water
EIght people
mcludmg
the driver succeeded III
gettmg out and SWlmm IIlR
to shore, accordmg to 101tlal reports reachmg Bhop
al
OnC" of them was a young
boy who saved an eIght-month old baby cousm
The
boy then tried to save the
baby's mother, but faIled
Rescue operatIOns
Con
tmued at nIght-fall
FII ('men and rC'scue workC'rs
hatl nol yel bccn able to
pull the bus oUI off the al
IIf,clal lake
Police said the VlctlnlS Included II women, 16 boys
and 11 girls SIX entertai_
ners of the Bhopal I adH)
stat lOn were on t ht~
bus
,wd only one of them SUIvlved

kthla, Nulltoz and Nangarhar prOVInces
by
the
police
The
source ad
ded Ihat the smuggled
Items .nclude textlie, plastic pieces, mediCines lumbel s etc The "Tnuggled goods have
been handed
over to the lespectlve custom offIces and the Smugglers al. under Intel rogatIOn
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President a,ttends
reception .given
by Pa~ Premier

(

84 die as
bus plunges
into reservOir

POLICE SEIZE
SMUGGLED ITEMS
KABUL, Aug 23, (Bakhtar) - One hundred and
seventy-two packets
of
opium bqng carl led
by
smuggleTs wele confiscated by police 10 Nanga. hal
plovInce A source of the
polIce and security command said that In addllJon
to smuggled opIUm 21 mOre smuggled Items were
confIscated In Kabul, Pa-

\

"

MURREE, Aug 24, (Bakhtar) -PreSIdent and PfIm~
MIDlster Mohammad
Daoud attended a receptIon at 8 30 p m last OIght
whIch was arranged III hIS
honour by Paklstam Pnme
MIDlster Zulflkar Ali Bhutto
at the state guest house '"
Murree
The receplJon was also
attended by Deputy ForeIgn
Mimster Waheed Abdullah, Director General
of
Pohtical AffaIrS AS Ghaus,
Charge D'AffaIres
of the
Afghan Embassy m Islamabad Dr Mohammad RahIm
ShIrzOI and other companIons of the founder of the
Repubhc and also PaklstaDl
host mInISter, MeraJ Khaled, State Mmlster for Defence and ForeIgn AffaIrS
AZlz Ahmad, Secretary at
the Formgn Mmlstry of Pa
klStan Agha Shahee, ahd
Paklstam ambassador to
Kabul Ah Arshad
PreSident and Pnme MI·
mster Mohammad Daoud at
the cnd of the recephon
watched a cultural show at
the Murree guest house
to Murree
According to another report the leader of revoluhon Mohammad Daoud yes
terday evenmg viSIted sights near hIS resldehce
The Bakhtar reporter adds that the founder Qf the
repubhc walked a dIStance
of nearly two and a half
km durmg which he spoke
to a number of people and
shook hands WIth them He
was greeted WIth applauses,
and ~heers
PreSident and Pflme MImster Mohammad Daoud
expressed affectlOh towards
the chIldren who showed
great mterest In hiS VISit
10 Murre
reporter
The
Bakhtar

further adds that people 10 led by the Prime MmlSter
every part of Murree took of Pakistan, was Seen off
commemorative
pictures
by PanJab Gbvemor MoWith the founder of the hammad Abbas AbbaSI, ChRepubhc
HussIef MmlSter Sadeq
PreSIdent and
Priein Qurelshl, and provincial
me MInister
Mohammad
mlDisters and high rankmg
Daoud, and hiS companIOns, offirlals
accompamed by PakIstanI
The P ....ldent receIved
Prime Mlmster Zulflkar All a coloured pictures album
Bhutto arrived JO Murree
depictmg scenes of hIS VISIt
yesterday afternoon
10 Lahore from the
ChIef
The Afgban guests were Minister prior to hiS dcpar~
gIven a warm welcome by ture
the students wavmg natIIn addi tion to the Pnm e
onal flags of the Repubhc MIDlster of PakIstan, the
of Afghamstan and Pakls- Head of Stale and Prime
tah and a large number of MinIster was accompamed
cItizens Slogans of welco-- on hIS VISIt to Murree by M,me caught the eye every mster of State for Defence
"here
and ForeIgn AffaIrs
AZIZ
The PresIdent came
to Ahmad, PakistanI Ambass
Murree from Lahorc wher(' ador to Kabul Ah Arshad,
he made an overnight stop
and Charge D AI falTes of
A t Lahore mrport yester
Afghanistan m
Islamabad
day mormng PreSident Mo- Dr Mohammad RahIm Sher
hammad Daoud, accompan- ZOI

BEIRUT, Aug 24, (Reuter) -The left-wmg BeIrut
radio reported tbat a major
rightISt attack on
leftlstheld west BeJl'Ut was beaten back yesterday
The radIo said one assault was launched m the
comm!rclal ~~e~ and another, furifter IIODth em the
confrontation line dIVIding
tbe CIty, was'supported by
armoured cars
R,ght-WIng radio statIOns
reported heavy f,ghtong on
the confrontation Illle, but
did not mentIOn assaults or
casualties.
As-Sumud, the newspaper
of the extremIst Palestlman
I ejection
front,
CritiCiSed
the conscrlpltoh of PalestinianS, which It said meant
'crowdmg tbe ranks of the
revolutIon WIth those who
are not conVInced of the

"

VAlL, Colorado, Aug 24, to the west coast to raiSe
(Reuter) -PreSIdent Ford's money for hiS campaign In
hrm stand 10 the confron- an effort to maintain th('
formldabl~ lead-about 20
tatIOn WIth North Korea
gave hls campaign stratc~ percehtage po lOts-- he has
gIsts hew heart yesterday over PreSident Ford 10 pubas they began planOlng for hc opinion polls
Senator Robert' Dole, the
November election
The 63-year-old PreSIdent PreSident's Vlce-Preslden
golfmg at thiS rocky moun- tlal runnmg mate, was due
tam resort, as his aides met In Vall In Midweek to JOin
to frame hIS strategy aga- the strategy sessions and to
help set gUldehnes for the
Inst
Democratic nommee
campaIgn
JImmy Carter
The WhIte House saId
The Kansas Republican
Ford would begm to chair was receJvmg nahonal secthe meetmgs from today
urity bnefmg 10 Washmgand would play an acllve m ton from Secretary of State
the plannmg before he re- Henry KlSsmger, Cehtral
turned to WashIngton
at Intelhgence Agency DIT(Contmued on page 4)
the weekend
His campaIgn aIdes beheved that voters would
vIew hiS flrmness against
North Korea followmg the
klllmg of two US army off,CAIRO, Aug 24, (AFP)
cers 10 the Korean demlhta· , - Egyptian PremIer Mansed zone last Wednesday mdouh Salem said here
as an act of leadershIp desl- last mght that only thlee
gned to protect US interests hIjackers had been mvoland honour
ved In the takeovel
of
They were espeCIally ple- an Egypt air Jetllnel sucascd smCe Carter himself cessfully stormed yesterdhad praISed the President ay at Luxol by Egypllan
Carter saId Sunday night troops
tbat Ford had done a good
Earlier repOl ts had put
Job and had used a level the number of hIjackers
of force "restrained enough at seven
not to expand the mCldent
Salem said the shock ItI'nto a more seriOUs C'onfr~ oops had seriously woun.
ontallon"
ded the three hIJackers,
The former Georgia Go- who gIVen first aId and
vernor was speaking In Lo~ transferred to CaIro under
Angeles as he began a VISit

I
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Afgh;a~:"Pak

delegations
hold talks
MURREE, Aug
24, (Ba
kbtar) -Afghan and Paklstahl delegations yester
day afternoon Jleld talks ID
Murree governmenl gu('sl
house
In the talks whIch lastcd
for two and a half hours 10
a frlehdly atmosphere, the'
Afghan delegation was led
by Deputy Foreign Mmlsl
er Waheed Abdullah, and
the Pakistan, delegahon bv
AZlz Ahmad, the minister of
state for defence and for('I_
gn affairS
Present at the talks Oil
the SIde of Afghahlstan 11'('_
re Abdul Samad Ghaus, DIrector General of Poll Ileal
Gol
AffaIrs, Mohammad
J ahanglrl, director of fm.;t
puhllcal dIVISion, Alghan
Charge D'Affllres 10 Isla
nIabad Dr Mohammad lIa
hIm Sherzol, '
The head of
PaklSlan s
delegation was aSSlslpd hv
Agha Shah!, sC'creta,v
In
Foreign Ministry, Slldhna
waz, Additional
Srcretarv
111 Foreign MInts" y,
Par
auk, director general In Fo
reIgn Ministry, and All Arshad, Paklsta01 Ambassad
or to Kabul

flghtmg'
DPA adds The US govThe PalestIne Llberatloh er n me'11t stressed ycstel da\
OrganlSalton (PLO) recent- that It still rejects partltl
ly began conscriptmg Pa- on or de facto dlvlslon 01
lesllmans for the war he- Lebanon
re, With commando groups
rounding up met! from IS
A US Stal~ Department
to 35 at roadblocks
spokesman countered speR.,htist radIO ,AmSblt culatIon WIth hi$. statement
yest~ay quoted - CarDllle
that the VISIt whIch Iwo US
Chamoun, a leadmg rlght- dIplomats paId to the Leba
Wing polJhClan, as
saYing nese Chnshan headquarters
the Palestinian conscnptlOll
In Junleh wC're aimed at ('~_
drive means "they are not tah!lshlOg separate clIpl"..
free but are bemg dnvrn
matlc repr C'sC'ntatlons
and
10 fIght
thus recognllion of
pttrtr
MeanwhIle, both
SIdes tlon
continued
their
sporadiC
The spokesman saId t hC'
shellong of rCSldenllal areas tnp was t<lkC'Il for 'pUlf'lv
of the capItal, causmg da- practical pUI poses
mage and casual lies on both
The dlJllomats obJcct was
Sides
to speak ttl Chnstlan leadThe two American dIp- et s With whom Washington
lomats hOW vlsltmg flght- had had hO contact of any
lsI-held easl BeIrut yester- kUld Since IlInr
day met PreSident SulelmThe VISll dId nol herald
an FranJleh, and two right- lIny changC" '" Washmgton's
Ist party leaders, P,erre Lebanon poll( y, which con
Gemayel and CalnIlle Cha- tlllued to be nne of the termoun
ritOrial IntC'J!llty and unity
Chamoun was latel quo· hp saId
ted by rightIst PalanglSt radIO as saYIng the,r talks
Leftw Ing Lebanese leadWIth the PreSIdent mclud- el Kamal lumblalt "Ialmed
ed diSCUSSing, the prospects In BClrut ('dIller yesterday
of a ceaseflre and the 101- lhat a US plan eXlStcd to
plemenlatlOn of the CaITo establISh "federal
entIty
agreement governing rela
cump. ISing SVTla
Lebanon
tlons between the Palestm- and Jordan and to set up a
lans and the Lebanese go- MaroTllte stale
\ernment
AFP adds Farly thousThe radIO also said Fren
and Lcbam'sl' have been
ch ambassador Hubert Ar- kIlled dunng the 17-month
god yesterday met PreSId- old CiVil \\.lr the commander of thl' Phalanglst mIlIent FranJleh He was behev
ed to be the fIrst ambassa- tia said ~ cstcrday
ThiS p Ilmale, by conser·
dor based In west Beirut to
VISit the PreSident an righ- vatIvc rornmander Bechlr
tist territory Since the mur- Gemaycl dllt not
IhcIude
der of US Ambassador Fr- Palestinian losses
The Lehanese population
anCis Meloy whIle trymg to
at the star t of the war was
cross diVided Beirut
last
June
barely thrN' mllhon

._--------

OPEC experts begin talks
on new rise in oil prices
VIENNA, Aug 24, (ReuICr) -Expcrts from OIl Ex1'011 lug Countfles yesterday
hegan a week of studies whIch could brIng the world
Ilosel to a n('w 1"ISe In 011
pIlUs
Economic speCialists from
tht 13 member Organisation
01 Petloleum Exporting CoUTltlles (OPEC) met In prl~
"'<Ill' iJnd OffiCials said
no
be
retlt'talls
would
on their diSCUSSIcased
Ions UII 011 pllf'CS, nutural
IHI" am] othl'T tUP1CS
J he pili l' of 011 has been
sel at II 51 dollars a barrel'
IOJ SaudI Arabian crude, us
ed hy OPEC as ,I pnce ya
rdstu.:k Since thl' end
oi
Sr'ptl'mb('1 lasl year
A C'onh'rcllcc of all mmlstcr s III IndoneSia III
May
raIlcd to agree un OJ new
Increase because of Saudi
Arabian OPpOSitIOn and left
the plRe unchahged
OPFC "Hnlsters £II C ('X
pe( tl'd 10 deCide soon
un
Ih(' baSIS of thp.lr ECOIh)ml(
CommiSSion s
repOi t whe
thl'r to hold a speCial price
r nntprence before thclI ne.
xl scheduled
met't 109
10
Qatar on DecemhC'1 15
A speCial confl'lence can
bl' held If sevc'n "f OPEC s
I) membel s agl e{'
Saudi
Arab,a OPEC's larg('sl ('X
porter has said It WII! oppose any Increase before DecembeT
OPEC 1 ('vcnues have risen
thiS ycal as the
western
world h.as emerged from an
economic slump but some
member countries are known to feel that a buoyant
011 market Justtf~es ahother
mcrease
The 011 expOI tel s raised
PflCCS by a staggenng fivefold '" 197374, but Ihelr
last Increase, agreed after
four days of tough argument, was a relatively modrst
10 per cenl ID September
1975
The economic
commiSsIon, OPEC's central sludv
group, makes recommenda
hans to the conference or
011 mll1lsters but has nO

stlong gual d None of the
crew or the
passengers,
masI of them French and
Japanese tOUflstS, was InJured
Salem also saId that one
of the hIjackers nad a JoI danIan passport, the second a Kuwall
passport,
and the thIrd a Palestunan
tl aval document He also
said the tbree had admItted that they had been tlalned 10 hbya, and he accused LIbyan leader ,Moamel Kadhafl of haVIng been behmd the hIjacking
The hljaekers demanded

the lelease "I five pnsonelS, mcIudlllg three LIbyans
The
EgyptIan
PremIer
s8.ld that IOltlal mterrogahOn of the thl ee young hIJackers had Ievealed that
certaIn authOrities had promIsed them the eqUIvalent of 300000 dollars If
they managed to force the
Egyphan Boemg 737, on
a fhght from CaIro to Luxor, to fly to LIbya
In Tnpoll Libya, a ForeIgn Mmlstl \
statement
yesterday afternoon saId
Libya dlsagl eed WIth sky-

power to take deCISions on
ItS own
Its recommendatIOns rOT
higher prices hav(' generally been Ignored or scaled
down whel1 the mJnlstcr~
have met
Much of thiS we«,k .. meC'
lIng WIll be taken up WIth
ImprOVIng OPEC's Internal
system of price dlfferenllals
for vanous types of 011

MOSCOW, Aug 24, IIleuter) -The Soviet UnIOn
announced
yesterday
It
had broughl back to carth
the fIrst sample of 5011 f,urn the moon's mystenous
and preVIOusly unexplored
sea of Crises
Tass News agency Said
the Luna capsule contall1mg
a generous sample of the
soli touched down Sunday
flight In west Siberia after
d three-day journey from
lhe moon
The l1ewspapcl
1'1 avda
said that IIkc pI ('V10US Soviet ret ovencs
01
Junar
matter thl' tube of 11100n·
SOIl dl IIled oul by Luna-24
last Wt'dnesday would
1)('
analysed at Moscow s G('orhemlstry Institute
The sea of Crises, a broad
depreSSion some fOUl
to
lIve kIlometres (two to th
ree mIles) below the surrllundlnl{ lunar surface, m·
terests sCientists
because
It lies an an area of excep1l0nal1y heaVily concentra·
led malter
The moon contams some
flv£, maJCT areas of such
mass concentratIOns known
tor short as "Mascons', but
thiS IS the flrsl miSSion, el·
ther
Soviet or AmerJcan,
to obtam 5011 from onc
The ongm of Mascons IS
not known for sure, but they
dre beheved to result from
the meteorites volcaniC pro~
cesses
Thplr eXJstence was dls-

MELBOURNE, Aug 24
(AFP) - Austraha's P, 1I11e
MInIster Malcolm
Frascr
and the Governor Genel al
Sir John Kerr were the
victims of VIolent demonstratIOns nearly 600
miles
apart yesterday'

Punches were thrown and
demonstrators knocked to
the ground
The demonstration
asal·
nst Fraser was the fiercest
he has faced smce he camp to power mne months

In Melbourne the Prime
Minister was happed for
an hour to a basement offI
ce when 1.000 demonslra
tors cornci ed hml at a unl·
verslty
lie had gone there to tip
en a new centre for handl
capped chIldren
[n Sydney hundl cds of
studen.! protesters clashc'd
WIth pohce when Sir John
Kerr went to a semlnlll at
the unIversity of Nl'W Sou
th Wales

FI aser was not hurt, but
hIS ..des and bodygual ds
\\ prp kicked, punched and
shnwered With glass when
.1 door waS smashed
JO
I rasC'r, pale and gnm,
\\iiS at one stage trapped
mutlonlcss for about
two
nllllut('s m a chanting shoving mass as police trl('d to
,Ie'ar a palh for hIm at Melhllurne ~
Monash Umver·
"II,
Polict' t hen hid him for
.10 hoUl In a hasement of
flU
'IIU' prol('st was orgams
I d by a ~roup of 51 udl'nt s
(ailing
themsl'lves
thl'
1I10vC'ment agamst welf are
d('~tt urtlun' the group said
II \\ <IS pure hypocflsy' fOI
II a~cl to open the bUlldmg
\\ Jatn hIS govC'rnJlll'nl
had
slashed spendmg On sorral
\\ (It iJl (0 and ('ducallOn
fras'" hlamed the hlllid
l:'1 ... !dbOltl,\ union for
t)l('
clf'monslratlOlI

I

KABUL Aug 24, (8akhta,) - The InformatlOn
Depal tment of the Foreign
MlnlSlly saId that P,eS!dent and Pllme Mmlstel
has sent a sympathy tcle
gl am to PreSIdent of PhIlIppines Ferdinand Marcos
(lVt 1 the human and flnanClcli losses caused by 1(>
cent eatlhquakes

Sea of Crises

violent demonstrations

Jackmg and consld('1 ed .t
an Inappi OpJ late ll1ean~
of seeklOg the Ielease "r
LIbyans JaIled In Egypt
Call a radIO I epOI ted durmg the hIJack 109 allem
pt that the skYJackelS v. I'
re demandmg that Egypt I
free fIve pnsOnel~ ,nclud109 three LibyanJaIled
for the attempted )l1ulde l
of major Oman Abdul1ah
Mehelshl
The malol IS
a former Libyan Gavel n- ,,
ment mlmster and opponent of Col KadhafJ
who,
was granted politIcal as\ - ,
(Continued from page I)

Condolence
telegram sent
to Philippines

USSR ohtains soil from

Fraser, Kerr trapped by

Hijackers of Egyptian Boeing 737 arrested

,"

The skies wlIl be partly
cloudy throughout the couutry m next 24 hours
Kabul temperature:
Max tomorrow +30
MIDI tonight + 11

,

•
Heavy fighting starts In
West Beirut

Ford making political
ga ins fronlKorea n disp ute

,

I

1355 S H,

•

A TIH,E

ago

SII John Kl'll the man
\\ ho brought Frasel to po"", er
\.. hl'n h( ....If k('d the Whit
lam
I ab01
governmenl
liJst NovllnbC'1 got iJ Violent
Jetcptlon aftt'r he had opI'ned .In IOtprnatlOnal weld
rCont IClued on page 4)

rroveled 10 1968 by Ihc AmeIlcan Lunar orbiter, 5, whose speed was found to be
Increased shghtIy bv till'
cxtra gravitatIOnal pull ex
c'rtcd by thclr excepllonal
d('nslty of mass
l-IoWE"ver western SCI('n
Ilflf' C"xpcrts hrre noted that the Mas{ons apparently
hc' up to 40 kilometres (25
nllles) below the lunal sur
fan' and top SOIl might not
cluC'
I1ccessanlv gIve any
to I hE' pll7.7le of I h('11 01 I
gID

Rally Brothers
buy 2000 tons
ginned cotton
from Spinzar
KABUL, Aug 24, (Bakh
tar) -An
agreement
for
sale of 2000 Ions glOned
cotton, sort three, valucd
at $2,600 000 was ..gnecl
betwcen Splnzar Compa'JlY
and Rally 8rothers 01 HI I
tam In Kunduz yesterday
Under the' agreement thC'
Spmzar comllany Will deb
vcr the cotton In the nil
tlsh compan\' m flvl' mo
hths
fhe agl ccment was signed by PreSident of Spln7.ar
Company and rcpresentallvl'
\II Rally Brothcrs
According to anothrn r€'
pori the Herat
Company
has sold 750 tons of f litton
including 500 tons sllrt t\\()
and 250 tons of sllrt thrC'('
to the same romp,l/lv for
dollars 1,063 500
Thp agrCl'llIenl W<lS slg
ned by the rC'prrsent"t,vl'S
or the t"o (nll1paDiC's

W ASHINGTQN
Aug
24 (ReutPI)
Formel
astlonaut Frank BOIman
will head an JIlvestlgatlon
Into cheating oil thai U S
arms ehte West POInt olf
Icel traIning academy sf"
CI etan
Mar tin Hoffman
saId yeslerdav
A panel of IOvestlgatoJ s
led bv BOI man wlll probe
char ges that
202 (lffln',
cadets ch£'ated In an pxammat10 n npxt MaTch

Tehran varsity
rector leaves
for home
KABUL Aug 24 (Ba
khtal) - The Rectal of
Tehlan UnlVPI5.llv DI Jill
shang Nehawandl left Kab
ul fOI Tehran \ esterda\
DI Nehaw.tndl was seen
IIff at Kabul Intel natlllnal
All port by Rpclol of Kab
ul Unlvclslty PlOf Ghulam Sedeq Mohlbl and so
me offiCials of the UnlveIS1ty and Iranian ambassador to Kabul
DI Nehawa,ndl had co
me to KabNI a week ago
at the head of a delegation
on an InVitatIOn from Kabul UOIversltv for a tour
of ,clenlJflc and cuitul al
,"slltutes 10 Afghanistan
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up D' ~ model and Shabre Nan .. arban model
for research' aiId study. In
Sbahre Nau ai.o 400 f am ilies "ao;e , _ unc1ef> . Yigilence.
Out of thiS 15-families have
alrelldy been ,sarftyed. The
NJitrition- Department also
c4ttiecf out .survey and research In shew'8ki and Khairkhana 'Maina in
which
800 fairnlies were surveyed
400 in eacb ward.
Dr- Rashidi also mentioned that most of the malnutritional
are found
among pregl1!ll1t mothers
and :so fall 5iKIl cases of pro
egnant women" have becn
dealt in eight clinics
of
the 'maternity hospitals.

cases
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\ ...According to" • ~l1t ,-',X .~ ~!,'
~'.ii. Z_ A. ,
In ev~ry village there ~ho"
. needs oC, Afghanj,stllDj. pu- -_ . ,,: r.~
r
iJ'ART
u1d': be a school .or a hall
re
and
APp'I~_~lenCe~!'Jl.,;~
""'"X<j·~
.:-'
:.~;'
"
~?,1~\
.
I
..
'
in
the community leentre,
.'
.. .;-, ,0
auld be' ~~euu einp- thl\l'!fl';~~l;,t#e,", ~al --O:VeltiAliled land reoriented where the adults inll be
basised. A tentative' 'pro- ceritres-1DQ institutions, completely_
taught a course ,of one ye'portion for tlie' allotment' for researi:hiand higher trIn brln'gm about a take 'ar, for two hours a ;:lay in
of. seats to these fields can ainlng!lS inBtitute for pet- off stage ill inhort-period the eVening, A TV Iystem
be as follows:
roleuin;-nuning, agricultU- . it Is this seciion that Will can be .l1ut to functiOn da~plied Sciences :('Eng- • ;-re;~bl1c: =admlriilti'atl- 'J.plliy' ii, erucl~'i ~Ie, ' - tIlti "'ily for -One -hour' fOr this
ineering, . Medicine, Agrie- on, economic growth, de- present section under hi- purpose, which would lesu1ture etc,! 40%.
veroPferit of humaJ!... 1'e!!?" gher edu9ltion playinj on~ s~n tp.e _b,urd,en:Qn the tePure SCIences (Physics, un;ei'.~lld.uc:at19n e~c,.~y.. ,ly s~~sl,4lB~
~oy.r '! '8i#.1f1H:/\ There ~n be a seChemIstry Geology, Zool- WO~~) eithe~1 be_kitepen.1~~er It
dljfiC'blt to;.:J 'parate.('sehool or hall for
ogy, Botany etc., 20%,
dent i!1lltlttltos or' affilllltecI "educate" and reorient'this women, Within a few yeaSocial Sciences (Econo- to diffident universities, adult section, But it tias rs adult illiteracy can be'
mics, Public Administration For instance; the ~titute . to be done or the country eradiCated completely and
Put not your trust in money, but put your money in trust.
•
political Science, History, of' Interna~ion~?"'Ra,lltions has to·_walt ,for this section '. the percentage of literacy
(W,mde/l Balmes)
Sociology, Law etc,) 20%,
whieh~has been dealt With
to pllSl'l8Wa:f which 'It can- . in the Country can be raiHumanities,
(National in detail in a
~rite not'af{'ord:Edueation for sed to 100 percent,
and Foreign
Languages, eeheme,
.,
the adUlts can be divided
In-service education:
Religion etc), lOr,.,
II. Adult and In-service into, two parts.
Education for the literaCommerce and BusinesS Education,
,1:':~ Education of the tlte and' th'e educated will
Due to geographical situaAfghan Europe Transport
other means, but adequAdministration:
10%.
If
our
\ociety
has
to
'at-'.'
leterate
adults
to
a
level
have
different levels,
tion of the country, both
Company, and the joint
ate container . tTansport
Post-graduate
Courses tain a take off stage -qui- • of -literacy,
1. There would be eveexport and import trade
Soviet-Afghan Transport
capacitY. should be deve- -and Research
ekly, education of the ri_
2. Education and reor- ning schools, and culleges
of Afghanistan is affectand freight firm, Afsoloped for greater efficPost-graduate
course.
sing
genenations,
.however
ientation
of' the literate' at· appropriate places emed by delays, transportator, will also facilitate
iency in trallsportation of
and
research
facilities
shthorough
and
efficient,
and
the
educated,
ployecs or se~f-employed
tion bottlenecks, and the
transportation.
traditional export
and
auld' be prOVided in univ- will not be enough without
,Battle against illiteracy: people can study and imphigh cost of
insurance. Oath companies will make
import commodities. .
ersities and specilll higher adult education In its wiEducation of the illiter- rove their qualifications.
No amount of export proextensive usc of contain- The construction of the road
institutions.
The
number
dest.
sense
and
In-service
ate
masse." will have two Every sort of encouragemotion activities were in
ers in transportation, wh~
to Dander Abbas, the
of
universities
and
the
extraining
the
adut
populatiadvantages:
They will be ment should be provided
tliemselves, sufficient to
ich makes the passage 'of
Kabul-Herat railway, and
pansion
of
their
departOn
will
work
at
a
level
of
more
useful
members of to enthuse people .to acqguara'ntec rising expOT'ts,
goods through horders
the bridge ovcr Hairatan,
ments
would
depend
on
low
capacity.
Thus
the
efthe
Society:
and
they will uire higher educatIOn.
without making a headand customs much easwill take some years. '!.'he
the
number
and
subjects
fieiency
and
motlvatiof)
of
be
able
to
enthu!e
and mo2, There should be
a
way in facilitating tranier, less ·time consuming,
Hairatan
bridge,
and
of
graduates
from
colleges,
this
section
of
population
tive
their
children
in:their
provision
for
certain
catesport and insurance. The
and less costly. Contamthe Desha road will take
has to be improved consi- education, The organization ' gories of people to a1>pear
Ministry of Commerce,
er transport should also
less lo!)ger, but even then scheme,
Apart
from
the
regular
dederably,
As a matter of of this level of adult edu- for the pas< higher exami·
through its various orgabe encouraged in that it
the volume of trade ia
fact this section has to be catiOn is simple and easy. ' nations privately.
nisations and affiliate oris the only door to door
too rapidly to be accom- partmenl\ of universities
gans is now working hard
means of transportation.
odated hy existing mein these areas.
ans.
Adequate insurance servj· The trade turn Over yoiu- Apart from the two Afghan
ces at reasonable costs
me of Afghanistan now
firms some other containwho lives in his own drBY JAN MATHER
About 80 people,' mostly
should be offered to viramounts to several huner transporters arc alrca.
eam
world.
PART
I
blacks,
arc
awaiting
execu·
tually all our exporters
dred 'thousands per year,
dy operating in Afghantion
ill
South
Africa,
the
so that the exporters woand within a year or two
istan, but· the users for
There was a black waruld be able to operate
it will hit the' One ni illion
the most part arc still go- country with' the highest again. The warders would the South African Prime
der
called Black Mamba,
retum
and
tell
us
how
the
Minister,
in
1966,
is
one
of
rate
of
judicial
killing
in
with a measure of certton mark.
vernment organisations
whose
job it was specificthe
world.
Every
year
abblacks
looked
hanging
thethe
few
white
prisoners
in
ainty and confidence wh- Expansion from then on will
and enterprises.
ich is essential in the bube more rapid as Afghan- II is in the interests of Af- out 100 people are hanged; re, They were sick at the Beverly Hills. Thougr he ally to destroy Tsalendas
siness.
has physically and mentally.
jstan will be exporting 'grghan forei/(n trade if we sometimrs the figure is as memory of blood and off- is only 58, his hair
The Afghan Insurance Cohi~h
as
120.
And
Africans
al
and
heads
coming
off.
turned
pure
white.
He
is Black Mamba used to go
cater quantitirs "r new
encourage other export~
(Continued 00 page 3)
Their
job
was
to
lift
the
a
pathetic.
stooped
figure
condemnt'd
mpany. over the years,
10 die
shuffle
export items, such
as
rrs in making USc of this
bodies
from
the
s
e
a
f
f
o
l
d
----------"'7'
has expanded its services,
off
to
the
gallows
singing
minerals. marble and alatype of transport as well,
tribal
songs.
This
is
revealbut more will haVe to he
baster, and other hulky
ing
after
each
hanging.
I
through offering them
done.
ed here hy Brian Price, a
items. These commodities
The method of hanging
guidance and pertinent
35-year-old
Briton who is brutal, If their necks don't
The establishment of 1he
are best transpor,ted by
information.
one of the few people, ap. break
when
they opart from the prison staff,
the trap
door they
ell
to have witnessed conditi- just haul them up and drOns on 'Ueath Row' in the op them again, Warders
'Beverly Hil1s' section
uf ·told me that the hangman
JAMHOURIAT:
WITbtheil' brothe;:s:--liC-;-·COO1mercc and
Industries Central Prison,
Pretoria,
carries a white pick-axe
In this morning's issue
greater and more effective in Afghanistan are now clo- where the Republic's exehandle which he uses as a
the paper comments on the factor in social progress.
sely working with the Af- cutions arc carried out.
club
to beat them On the
new women's movement in
HEYWAD:
ghan busi!)ess and exports Price was sentenced to II
backs
of their heads until
Afghanistan, Today the woIn yesterday's issue the circles, offering them
re- years for dealing in the
men's institute, the bjg~rst paper comments on the es- Hable date on internation- drug'LSD. He was kept in they are still.
and first women's organi- tablishment of the new Ex- al market, advising them on three different prisons, but
The bodies are left hansation of Afghanistan, cell'- port Promotion Bank. Th(· standards of presentation. after three and a half years ging for 211 minutes. Then
brates the 17th anniversary hank whose charter was forwarding, packing, etc: In he became the first man they are stripped, and the
of the new women's move- recently approved by the a bid to enable them to op- to escape from the maxim- clothes thrown into a box
ment in the country, start- Head of State and Prime Mi- erate more rompetenlly.
um security
Zonderwater to be washeq and used for
ed when our national lea- nister and published in the
' ANIS :
Prison, Pretoria. He is now thc next· batch of prisonder President and
Prime Official Gazette will' pres·
The daily Anis in yestc.r- in ,Britain. He told his sto- el"S.
Minister Mohammad Daoud ently function with a capiOne En~lishman, John
day's issuc comments
on
ry to Ian Mather,'
served as Prime Minister
Gabbs,
who was serving
tal of afs. 100 million in the the completion of the drcu.
Around 150 blacks are
of Afghanistan.
framework of the Ministry lar highway griding Ihe co- waiting at anyone time to between nine and 15 years
New hOTizons WPfP op- uf Commerce.
untry. and speedy C'onstru- be hanged in Beverly Hil- for a string of petty offen'ed for a more ·rapid proThe establishment of Ihis ction of the Shiber~han-Ile ls, and the' scaffold can ences had the job of wagress of the women with bank, the paper opines, is rat portion.
take six at once,
They shing the hoods after exethe inception of the Repub- O/le of the most effect ive
hang them at 6 a,m, They cution SO that they could
lican regime. During I he
measures adopted by
the
be used again,
Due to the vital import- tie their
hands behilld
last three year..s many steps Ministry of Commerce for anCe of the highway effDm itri Tsafendas
who
have been taken to afford export promotion and ex- orts are being stepped up theIr backs with a shoe
assassinated Dr V'erwoerd - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
the women a greater role port . diversification. The 10 secure its early comple- lace, and then take them
along
a
passagl)
and
up
in the national life, and to bank was established after tion. Traffic will increase
allow them to play a more lengthy studies as to ils sharply between the wesl, two flights of stairs to the
active role- in the socia-eco- future role and contributi- southwest and northern pr- place of execution.
The blacks sing all the
nomic fields.
on. Although at the mom- ovinces after the completiDARWIN,
Australia, origine settlements,
lime
unlil the-. moment
There have been three
The paper expresses thr cnt the capital at its dispo- on of this portion, and the
24,
(Reuter).-Two
aboriglarge forest fires in Enghope that with the backing sal is not large, its effecti- flow of goods; between po- they die. They are given
ine ilrothers aged five and
RINGWOOD,
ENGL- land over the past weeks,
and suppo_rt offered by the veness cannoL be measured ints of production and co·n- several days' 'notiee of thethree, lost for a
week AND, Aug. 24, (Reuter)i
I'
execu
tion,
From
that
government of the Repu- merely by its capital hold- sumption at home, and to
and thousands of smaller
without clothes or food .in Three hundred elderly pablic of Afghanistan, to all ings. The guidance and ad- and from export markets, moment on they sing tribbrush and heath
fires,
al songs There are usual- crocodile infested mangro- tients were evacuated fr- The fire departments of
the nation's institutions and vice it will offer to Ihe
i~ expected to
skyrocket.
organisations, and with the exporters, will be as effec- The completion of this ro- ly 40 or 50 of them sing- ve swamps if) northern Au- Om ST Leonard's hospital this normally rain.soaked
stralia, were found . safe . near here last Sundya as
determination and dedica- tive and crucial as the cre- ad, and the planned sub- ing in unison .. It is a mesisland are not equipped ·0
last Sunday. '
meric
chant,
with
the
saa forest fire raced toward deal with such blazes,
tion which t he Afghan wo- dits il will extenu, says th(' sidiary roads, will also open
The eldel' boy swam a the building.
me phrases repeated over
men demonstrate to con- paper.
up many areas which so
and over again. To some- rjver where a crocodile
tribute to the national life,
The Ministry of Comm- far have remained ,pent up.
SAAS-FEE, SWITZERwas caught only
a few
Ambulances and other LAND; Aug. 24, (Reuter.).
one who doesn't understthey will he able to, along erce, and Ihe Cham hers of
The paper noles with' appand the words it sounds days ago \0 meet rescuers vehicles were used to fer- Three climbers were kilreciation the close watch
and ry the patients to a nearby
like low moaning, DUling conducting an air
led and several
injured'
which is kept, on highway
land reach in the remote
school. A 'spokesman for
theil'
final
24
haUl'S
they
when they were hit by a
building and maintenance
nOlihern territory,
the Hampshire fire brig- collapsing Glacier' in the
operations around the co- Sling without stopping,
His brothel', who was ade said, "the brigade has
souther.n Swiss Alps
in
untry through frequent to'
They put themselves in- suffering from slight pnebroadcast for all off---<iuty the Valais area last Sunurs of the authorities of lhe to a tranee_ That seems to
umonia waited on
the firemen to repnrt for duLISBON, Aug. 24, (AF- indicated here
day, police reported.
Ministry of Public Works.
'be the purpose, As they other bank to be picked
P)·- Prime Minister Maty, We have 30 appliances
The daily s~w the inviHighway building is per- walk past the cells on theup.
rio Soures has invited his tation as a new step towfighting the fire and are
First police I'eporls
haps among the
costliesl
ir final joumey other priChinese counterpart, Hua- ards establishment of disl
retched right to the li- s·aid the climbers were in
undertakings, and economy SOners rattle the bars and
"It really was a tremen- mit."
Kuo-Feng, to send a de- plomatic relations. A POI'- should be kept in mind at
thrce groups when
they
shout 'Good-bye 'and 'We'- dous feat of human endulegation to visit Portugal toguese delegation, mainly all timcs, and in all stages
The
fire,
one
of
many
were
hit.
The
glacier
bro11 see you guys up yonder.' rance that these completeas contacts between the from the socialist and pop- from survey and design, to
in drought-afflicted Engl- ke loose, probably because
They accept tbeir death,
ly naked little kids could and, was threatening much of a ne,W walm spell whtwo countries incr~asC. the ular
democratic parties,
construction and mainte. say.
have survived jn there,"
socialist
daily a Luta has been to China,
of the new forest
area
nance, and use of the highich brought thousands of
The prison authorities in Darwin police
inspector On England's south coast,
ways, says the paper.
weekend visitors
to the
South Africa don't hang John Nailey said.
forcing the closure of ma- area,
Editor-il)'Chief
ADS. RATES
people by the side of the
The boys became lost jor highways and throwThe identities of the vichead as they u""d to do while walking with their ing holiday IraIfie
Classified:
6
Lines
per
column
9
paint
into tims were not immediate_
Shafle Rabel
in Britain, where' r believe mother between two .ab- chaos.
lettel'S Afs, 20.
ly known.
the hangman used to pride
Tel: ~6847
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
They die gallantly, woUld
letter Afs, 40
Editor
I WA~ lIP, t'lD, WIlil:E IMCK
him_self on 'making a cle6OAH~SAY"" .
YOU ~Ie€RNATEDI
Display:
Column em, Ats, 30,
~ """ ~ SUMM~R
Nour M_ Rammi
an job of it. They just put
lhe no under the chin,
SUBSOIUPJ'lON .RATES
~
Tel 26848
"~\I
The ;young warders in
Yearly
Ms, 1600
'The Hills' have to go and
I
Bu.inesa &< Cire_ Manager: 23834
Half yearly
Afs 900
see it when they join the
FOREIGN
.
Advertiaine: 26859
Prison Service It's called
Yearly
Dollar ,50 'hanging duty',' Whe.n they
On:ulaUoD 26851-53 ext. 59
Half yearly
Dollar 35 come back many' 9Wear to
Us they'U ne~er go there
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A member of the Afghan Family Guidance AsSociation providing necessary information to a number of women in a clinic.
stewardesses
Thirty-six
are operating On Ariana
airlines Dights in and out
of Kabul. .
A source of the airlines
in this connection said that
the stewardesses recruited
by the airlines are all high
school graduates and
arc
selected after tough entry
examination including language test, The newly selected stewardesses after successfully clearing the qualifying examination undergo
a two months extensive training at home before they
hegin their duties.
Seventy girls graduates
of high school from the Kahul and provincial vchools
were recruited in the National Agency for Campaign Against JlJiteracy 'after
an entry examination. A source of the agency said that
new teachers have been recruited to help teach those
adults working in the offices.
The mothers of children
under guidance in the kindergartens reviewed
the
progt:ams of kindergartens
higJighting round the year
pro/(ram of. the kindergartens. A large number
of
women had turned up
to
see the program simuilaneously being held in Hamid
Kindergarten Nadir Shah,
Mir Wais. Halima and Nazoo

More than 400 families
have been registered
for
appointed in Amina Fidavi nutritional control and sur·.
higb school. The new tea- vey, Di. Abbas Rashidi Dirchers are. graduates of dif- ector of Nutrition Departferent faculties of Kabul ment of Public Health InsUniversity. They are Mrs. titute said the 400 families
Shaima, graduate of facul- of Chardehi district arc unty of letters-bistory and ge- der going nutritional rcseaography department, Ram, rch and survey to find out
zia and Adila graduates of deficiency of different vitascience faculty, Mrs. Fozia mins aod to advise them on
graduate of theology depa- finding the successful resurtment Mrs, Z~rghoona sci- Its for taking the parliculence graduate and
Mrs. ar vitamins whicb they lack.
Dr. Rashidi
added that
Atia graduate of faculty of
·f:hardehi has bern
taken
letters.
By A Reporter .

\

The Afghan Women's "n'
stitute was awarded a medal in recognition of its services by United States. 'rhe
medal "meant for such institutes. was presented to the
president of tbe Institute
sometime baCk in a special
ceremony,
The Director General uf
the Cultural_-Relations Department of the institute
. speaking in this regard said
that ·after the inception of
the republican regime in
lhe coun~ry valuable aod
fundamental changes tuok
place in the functioning of
the institute. A nc\\' charter
of the institute was drafted
and institutes legal statlls
was elevated thus moving
forward with a grealer thr·
ust and pace in thp allround
sodal and cultural develop'
mcnt of women.

,

T M A wants 10 sell on behalf
of
Reja
Hadad son of Najib, Ford Tanos car with' number
plate 3948 and engine 1154 to Dr.
Mohammad
Sarwar Nasir SOn of' Hajab Gill resident of Wazir
Akbar Khan Mina.
Jn~ividuals, and firms who have any
dealing
with the car should report within three days of publications of this advertisement to the Traffic Depart
ment.
(278) 2-1
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The Industrial Section
the Women's
Institute
for first' time produced
assie couches and sofa sets
with the help of the sincere
efforts of its
employees',
The three-seat couch was
placed- in the third anniv- ~ .
crsary industrial exhU>ition
and drcw great admiration .-_~:i'lT"'r:Q:r1'::1~,iI't1liilai!lf~..:t.'i~j,~,
from the visitor. The mas.
'~

"l-

Off er re ce ·I ve d'\

tcrpi("c{' design and needle
work art the .cushions
is'
hIghly appreCiable.
ff
The {"ouch took nine mo~.
llths 10 be completed, The .
.
Industrial Department
of iii
Mmstry of Educatioo has receIved an offer from '.,
Institute market for one Geslcfax machine model
(4731
at,{;
the Women's
prnd"..es a large number of
tutal pn?,. of afs. 145,000.
..
~
handirrafts be~ides COUChes;
Indl,:"ldual. local and foreign fl.rms who
l
.. nd chairs. Most of its goods c~~ J?l'ovlnde the above ~t ~owcr Pfl~ shOUld. come)
are sold to local and forewlthm 10 days of pubhc allon nf Ihls adverilsement
Ign huyers and fetch L.ar- n to the Service Departmenl
.
g .. amounts of muney.
/;(
. (27~) 3-1 \
1\ ~>t<~~~ ...r'.,. "~·~~"''''·1:I'~',r~~~
'' ;:
The World Labour Day
was celebrated
in Ariana· '§§§§§§§§§~9F§§§§§§~§§§~§§§§§§§-§§§~11I
high schuol b\' the Guidance I:
Department 'of the school.
The principal of the school
Mrs. Nafisa Malikyar said
Ministry of Corilmun icalions Needs
five sets
that a doctor and an engswitchboards (F 36).
ineer PTqvided profcssiomil
Individuals, Iqcal, and fureign firms who can
information on pharmaceusupply
the above should enlOe by November 30 to
tical industry and medical
the IiQreign Procurement Department, Ministry of
treatment. Such conference
specifications
arc usually held
every Communications. list and t<,chnical
can be seen
(273) 3-3
m..:nth to upgrade the knowledge and efficiency of the
sl udrnts and teachers.

H

t

I

Needed

,

Te'nder notice
A contract will

be concluded with Aslec LTD,for 14 'tern, of electriC'
openure copper win?, 'slatar ri~ht ha"odi1€,. lasting an'·
ster. slatar kush, "Iator
guzari and joint indoor and ouutdr>or with accesSories and different kinds of switcht.'''.
Individuals. firms and forpign Co. who can supply thl' abu\'e at lo\\:er
~ price should come on septembf'T Ij al 10 a.m. to thePurC'hasing Dl'partment uf
1 Logistic. Ministry of Nat ional Deftne€', Terms
ofbiddlrl CCtn bE:' Seen
and
)t sl'curitics are required.
(27:!) 3-1
C'QuipmcnlS such as

SOUTH AFRICA'S PRISONS

I came across a caSe of a managed to' see the doctor
prison.
black and a white who ca- who visited the
rried out a robbery in wh- Then I had to walk out of ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ _ ~ ~
ich someone was injured. the bospital only II hou rs
The wbite man was convi- after .the operation.
A .friend of mine an Encted of first degree murder, the black man found glishman, ran away from a
The Ministry of Communications has received offers from Gosho Co. fo,l
guilty of
second degree working party outside the ~
plOO tons of 3 mm copper wire at totat price of DM493200 and two tons of 2
murder~ Both
appealed. wire Someone saw him
ford
The black man was hang- and' blew his whistle. He . f!mm diametre copper wireal total price of OM II1008CIF Torghondi and
fl48000
metres
of
galvanisedsteel
strand
7/3
mm
diametre
from
the.
Mansukhlall&
ed and the whi't'e man gi- was unfit but tried to run.
Co, of India at total pr-ieenf 11289,60 dallal'S
CIFKa"achi and insured
up (J
Then he realised they wouven a plison sentence.
ld catch him so he stopp- ~ to Kabul.
. Firm., local and foi'eign individuals whu can supply the abo\'<' should d
You sec acts' of blutali- ed turned round, and gave fI
~come
,by August 28 to theFol'eign Procurement De-partment Ministry of Co-~
ty on blacks when you are himself up.
working near them, The
Two warders grabbled
warders treat them as sub---I
human, and when
·they him and one beat him up.
give them an order .it's ac- Then two more warders
arrived with
Alsatians.'
companied by a thump on
the ear or a kick. A black They set the dogs On him
can't remonstrate becaus:e white they held him The
they then taken him outsi- dogs tore :at his legs, 'They
Helmand Construction L'nit has
received
an offer from a Japanese Co.
de and kick him until bo- pulled dlUnks out of him,
for
six
unit
of
SSB
transe,';ver,
150
watls
PEP
with
all nocded accessories each
He was festering
in his
nes are broken,
The Afghan Family Gui·
unit at 2865 dollars f.O.B. "obee, Japan.
'The blacks just seem to cell, but they wouldn't brdance Association plans to
Local and foreign fir ms who can supply
the above in accordance with
accept
it, Though I was a ing a doctor to see him.
open eight clinics by the
specifications on bidding should come on September to the office of the HelmU warders come into
fellow-prisoner they alwend of 1355 in Samangan,
and Construction Unit in block, 13 of Nader Shah Mina, List of the specifiyour
bu'ngalow in a group
ays
called
me
'boss'.
Their
Jauzjan, Takha.r, Nemroz,
cations can be seen.
12711 3-3
food is iIlferior to that gi- to kick you most prison.Bamian, Badghis, Ghar and
ven to the whi tes. They ers -just lie down .and coOr.ezgan provinces. The so·
+..+..•; •..+ ..+.+.•;.•..
+ ""
have
to survive on a mea- ver ,their faces and stor:na·
urce added that presently
chs
and
let
themselves
be
gre diet of beans
with
nine clinics are tlundiping
meat onCe a week.
The kicked silly. But there
in Kabul in maternity hoswarders
just
throw
the are a few who don't just
. pita I, Taimani Watt. Khairgive up, They reckon that
food
at
them,
and
they
khan a,
Mirwais Maidan,
'*::
Saleh Metal Joinl Slork Cn. has offel-ed to supply 888.93 squal" menes,*,:
have to scramble for it li- if they are going to get
Allauddin, Asmai
Watt,
:+:of metal curtain for Afghan Insurance and Archleve Department uf :V'IOI'-'+:
.beaten up they might as
ke animals.
Shah Shaheed, Shash Parak,
,+,try of Foreign Affairs including installation at afs. 933429.
': ::
well have a fcw punches
one in central hospital and
:+,
Individuals, and firms who can supply the cur tain at lower price .<huuld '*::
The whites get meat or themselves.
to sub-clinics in Shevaki
,+: submit their applications In the foreign Procurem,'nt Department "f the Af~ha",,*::
This Criend of' mine had
fish
once a day. But it's
and Mir Bacha Kat.
:*.Construction Unit in Ka hul and camp in person on September 5 al II), iJ.m. for
never meat that you can his ribs kicked in. His ribs
In all 15 AFGA clinics are
bidding_ .
. 12741 3-3 ,+:
chew. All the goodness is stick out in all the wrong
functioning in provinces in+
+++::++
boiled out of it. I've had places now, He has a pigc1udiog in Parwan, Baghlan,
every tooth in my head fi- eon chest at the bottom of
Kunduz, Mazare Sharif, Helled. Your teeth go rot!en his rib cage.
rat, Lashkargah, Kandahar,
and fall out. When I eat
Nine men c:\caped from
Ghazni, Fariab,
Laghman,
a piece of steak now I can one bungalow in the priDadakhshan and Khos!.
chew only a dozen times sOn by bend ing back the
and then my jaws ache be- wiod~w" They just made a
Six new teachers
were
an offer Crom markct fur 72 tOilS .. I' rolled iron 10,14 and 16 nlln and o'"'
~ ~ ~ ca'u,," they're not used to run for it at night and
tan I mm wire mark (45).
gpt over the fence. Next
it
Individual", local and foreign firms whu
can supply the above at 10"'-Blutality is commonpla- day helicopters were oul
er
price
should
submit
th~ir
applications
to
thesecretariat, Ministl)'
of
looking
for
them
in
the
ce, and broken ribs, jaws
Public
Works
and
come
inpersons
on
September
4
whi,'h
is
the
·Iast
day
of'
and teeth are not unusual. veld. They fuund one man
bidding with their commercial licence to the Serv ices Section of Highwa~'
They just lock you in a and beat him up ·to such
Mai,*",nanee Department Securities are required and terms of blddillg ran
eeU and wait for you to an extent thai they were
be
seen,
(2761 :i-l
get better...or die. There worried about bringing
TO ENJOY IT
are people who, definitely him back in such a condineed not have died if they tion. So thev pushed him
POOLSIDE BAR-B-QUE
had been given proper tr, out of the helicopter when 1II1al11l1B11BBR1I1Il11llIIIUUUllIIlIIIIII.U1IUllMJIlHlllOOn..IIPUIlIJIlII","'U.WUIII!M"UD'1MIIII1Wl11
eatment. One man was hit it was 20 ft above ground.
ON SAT. 28TH ANDEVERY SATURDA
on the head by a brick. and said he had fallen and
They gave him pills and injured himself, We actu- =
=
·AT·8 P,M.
~
Offers have been recciwJ from Ernst Bohmker Co. of FHG f", 511 pieces
plop out.
he died from a brain hae- ally saw him
eof special grinding disks for grinding prinling pIa te' with 4 kg vf ,peeial
morrhage: He should def- Later he told us they had
AT THE POOLSIDE
~glue
at total price nr D~1'35G and for ~1111 kg,
of graining l1l_"bl~s, qualit,·
initely
have
been
taken
to
pushed
him.
AFS. 300 PER PERSON
"diamond" and 6000 kg. gralOing sar,d
al
total price of D~'I 1fl4H.70 rrom;;;;;
They
opened
the
door
of
hospital.
RESERVATIONS TEL. 31851-54 EXT. 204
Frithot Tutzschke Misbu rg 0, of FRG to be delivered and insured up t.,
another man's cell
put
three
dogs
in
and
shut
the
~~..
=
I had a hernia-my naIndividuals, local and foreign firm~ who can
suup.fy the abovt."' at lower
J.
~,.
vet was sticking out but door The dogs tore him to
price should submH Iheirappllt'atiuns
within
10days of publication oC this<=
the first aid man at 'the bits, . He was lucky to suradvertisement to the Ser\,ict.~s Department Ministryof Education :i11d come in is
,,'L'
. ,
prison said there was nO- vive. Iiis family had some
person Qn September firl'tfor bidding.
_,
. .I ~
thing wrong with me. It money and went to court
1277) 3-2
~- .
(129) I-I was only by making a nu- over "it and some warders
lost thei I' jobs
~ ~)1IQIQ>0I1)Q):_=><I~'O~:l(l'Cl'CJ,>1IQIQ>~1)Q):_=l'C_=_~Q>~~
=~_=):_=l'C_:_t"'·O'~):_=)(_=~~«jIQ)(_=_~I>O)Q>Qol~X_=l'C"'~':
.I!C.i,'sance
of myself that
I
_
IIIU1MDIIRblDiJNl'MMlli" IIIl.UIIIIIIMIIURIIlHHlUmf

(Continued from page 2)
and get Tsafendas'
food
and urinate in it, and then
make him eat it_ He used
to beat'him and kick him,
For lhe first fiVe years or
so the warders used to lay
into Tsafendas, He was a
plaything for ·sadists.
Now he's a broken man,
and, they usually leave him
alone. He is isolated from
other prisoners, and denied aU privileges, I cut his
hair' twice, It just happened that I could do the job
and he had, asked for a
haircut. He has a beautiful singing voice, and started singing arias, He also speaks many languages.
But most of the time he
just sits there listening to
the bUieks singing death
songs, He must have seen
thousands of blacks ·arrive
and go to their deaths.
Everybody knows he is
still terrified of
Black
Mamba and some prisoners
torment him. They whisper 'Hey! Black Mamba's
coming' and he starts crying. 'rhe very name terrifies him.
Blacks are executed for
offences other than murder, na,1iculal'Iy rape. If
a black rapes a white woman he is hanged, If
a
white rapes a ,black woman he might get 18 months. If a white breaks into
an apartment and rapes a
white woman he'd get sent
to prison for a longer term,
I knew a white man who
had 2a charges
of rape
against him. He got 20 years,
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Beirut.
Fighting ,In
(Continued from pale 1)
lum in Egypt.
The hijackers seized the
plane soon after it too.k off
from Cairo for Luxor. They reportedly told the pilot to fly to BenghaZi, Lidya, but he refused . and
contin \-led to Luxor, where the plane refuelled.
Among the paSsengers on
the plane were 41 people
from the Tokyo rotary club, 28 of whom were Japanese. The French tourist
organization club Med.1l>erranee had 20 Frencn citizens and four Germans
on the plane.
Premier Salem at onCe
new to Luxor, a tourist
center in the valley, of the
Kings, 500 km (315 miles)
south of Cairo. and persuaded the hijackem to release the women, children,
and th.ree
aged persJms
among the 92 passenger9.
He told news men that
the' released passengers
had supplied informa tion
On lhe number of hijackers, where they were stationed in the plane.
and
how. they were armed. Two
nf them ,had a revolver,

NEW DELHI. Aug. 24.
(AFP).-New elections to
the Indian Parliament will
be beld at an early date
but the exact date was tho
prerogative of the
prime
minister, Junior Minister
of Law Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad told the
uppor
house yesterday.
The poll was due last
February but was postponed
indefinitely follOWing tho
declaration of emergency.
cy.
Replying to a dehate on
the representation of
the'
people (amendment) bill,
Dr. Muhammad 'maintained
that there was nothing questionable about that prorogative of the prime mi·
nister as it was the practjn'
in any democracy.
"If the prime
minister
took that stand, I do not
know why anybody should
cry over it and say
that
democracy is being discarded in this country. that
parlja~entary demonLicy is
tampered with Or is being
trampled upon", he remarked.

er top administrative officials. .
Senator Dole raised St1IlW
eyebrows when the (urrelll
issue. of Time Magazine' quoted him as saying- in a~l
interview before b(. \\',I~
nominated as Republican
vice-presidential
candilJ<tlt'
-that President Ford W;I:-;
wasting valuable Iiolt'
hy
relaxing in Vail and shuuld
be more preoccup.ied wit h
the campaign,
White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen lold reporters there's going tu be'

_'1 .
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HONOURED'

John Kerr

sector and carry out studie< of the weather in that zone. Too much wind
there would cause postponement of the landing, since it could tip the probe
over as it descended toward the planet's sur-face.
By landing Viking two
farther north than Viking
one, mission authorities hope to increase chances of
finding some form of life
On Mal'S, since the area
appears to be more humid than that explored by
Viking one.
Viki,ng
, American
space
scientists
said yesterday they were still uncertain about the prospects of finding traces of life
on Mars after getting new
reports from the Viking I.
landing craft on the Martian surface,

mach the results of
the
initial series, and the JPL
spokesman admitted that
scienti,·ts here did not know why.
The Viking missiOn enters a new phase next week when the second American Viking spacecraft
now orbiting Mars lands
in a region called "Utopia" ncar the north polar
cap.

Rhodesian
troops kill 9
in 24 hours

SALISBURY, Aug. 24,
(Reuter).-Rhodesian troops
have killed nine bl ack nationalist guerrillas
within
the last 24 hours, the government said yesterday.
A spokesman at the Jet
It brought to 695 the nuPropulsion Laboratory (J- mber of guerrillas reported
PLIo here said a set of new killed so 'car this year and
reports from Viking had to 1,506 since the war starleft scientists baffled.
ted more lhan three years
Viking has been send- ago.
ing back reports after exSome of the nine guerriltending a mechanical arm, las killed were said to be
digging into the Martian
r~sponsible for the deaths
soil and subjecting it to' of three Afrit;an . civilians
a number of tests.
who were shot between JuTwo of the lests sent ly 29 and August 12.
back earlier this month
showed that biological 01'Guerrillas had also killed.
gainsms could exist ih the two other African civilians
Martian soil.
in the past 24 hours, a goIn the tests, the soil was vernment communique said,
, heated to a high temperaThe number of
black
t ure and scientist hoped
dvilians killed since tho
.the results would show tr- start or the war now is neaces of any life that mi- aring the 600 mark. Durin~
ght exist there.
the thrce~ye;:.lr guerrilla C<lBut the readings from
mpaign, 141 Rhodesian so-,
the new set of tests, recei- curity forces men have bepn
ved on Friday, did
not
killed 66 of them this ,Year

GenschermeetsLaw of the
Sea Conference Chairman
BONN, Aug. 24, (Reuter).-West German Foreign Minister Hans, Dietrich
Genscher yesterday discussed the Colombo conference
of nun·aligned states with
the chairman of the United
Nations Law of the Sea Conference, Shirley Hamilton

. The Forej~n Minislry' hE"re said the Sri Lanka diplomat, tipped as a possible
succeSSor to UN Scnetary_
Genel'al Kurt Waldheim met
Genscher during
a nnehour :-;topover, hef'(' all his
way tn New York

Amerasinl,!"he.

A ministry stalenH'nt said
both men agreed during th-

iJ iot of work done
this
week as Senator Dole will
find out when he gets here";
One of the issues being
disrussed by the Ford ad viSl'rs was the agrcemeOl by
FUl'd and Cartel' tu hold a
St'1'ics uf tclcvjsed debates
IJl'forf' the November 2 electioll ,
Nt'ssen said how and wh011 the debates would
be
staged wault! he worked out
SOOn.

The. debates will he the
first between
presidential
candidates since thoso held
in ]9·6U.

25, 1976, Sunhula
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A group of the 7 million inhabitants of', Feld'n;·'who 'lived'
. ,.
earthquakes.
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NAIROBI, KENYA, Aug. ic obllerVation for fIve mo-

for

UP

oir talk that the Colomho
Confcrcncr had len
Opt'n
Ihe dour for further cooperation
and a conlirtualio'n
of the dialugu(. Iwtwecn
the industria) nations i:.lfld
the developing world and
had madf' const ruel ivf' slllll~
tions possi bl<',
Genscher said he hOpl~J
('onstructiv(' lalk~ would also
be possible at th., North.
South COlll"cn?nce" in Paris.
Referring to thf" Li1w of
the Se(J
COllft'I'l'lln',
1)('
said it waS in
cycryon("s
jnterest to proteci free at.
cess to seabed rf>saurces.
the freedom of the sea". ~f'i
entific resean'h and. It'gililll'
ah' fishing
interC's,",

24, (AFP)·- Petrol is stili being rationed in Uganda even though supplies
have been ari1v ing. normally from Kenya since Aug.
6 when the two countries
agreed to lift a border blockade 0'\ goods traffic, a
Ugandan informed ~ource
in Kampala said yesterday.
The rationing, imposed
by Ugandan President Idi
Amin last mOnth, applied
to private drivers, and 9nIy public services received
allocations. the source said.

,
BERNE. Aug. 24, (Reuter).- BUlmese President
U Ne Win is in Switzerland on a private visit for
medical troatment, Swis.
foreign ministry officials
said ye<terday.
The presidont is .taying
in ·a hotel on tne shores
of lake Zurich and n%fficial engagements are planned. He also visited Zurich three mOnths ago for
hospital t,'patment.
the:;
added.
Neither the officials nor
the Burmese embassy would say what tbe preSident
. w .. suffering from.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, Aug,
24, (AFP).Press heiress Patricia Hearst, convicted last March
20 for armed bank robbery, might be sentenced soonOr th~n expected, it was
learned yesterday.
Authorities at the San
Diego prison where
she
has been under psychiat,--

Pa Iesti n i ans
accuse IRCS
of being bias
GENEVA, Aug. 24, lIeutl'r),- The
International
Red Cross yesterda,Y denied it had ignored the needs
of the Palestinian ned Crescent Society in the LeballeSe civil war,
A compllJ,int from the society distributed by the Paleslinian Liberation Organisation observers
office to
the United Nations, said it
had received no supp)if'S fr0111 I he Red Cross
Qurin~
tho fighling.
A ned Cross

·spokesman
said the red crescenl chargf' was l I un founded" and
thai the Geneva-based organisation had Decn "trying to be as helpful as pussihle and give something 10
f'veryone".

This year, it had sent 356
tonnell of Viedicines
and
oth.'r supplies to Palestinian and left-wing forces in
Lebanon, 191 tonnes to right-wingers and 203 tonnes
In local organisations dealing wil'h both, sides, a statelIlt'nl said.
It noted the Red
Cross
had also helped evacuate
casualties from the besicg(OJ Palestinian ref~ugefl ca·

mp at Tel AI-ZaataT' on the
uu Iski rts of Beirut.
"According to our funcJiJmenlat principles, our aid
il('livilies were in favour of
~"I victi'-ns of the conflict
i:tud were based only on nit~rii:J uf humanitarian
nc_
eessil ies and needs
noted
in IIIC' ficJd. Ihe stat"'IlH.'n(
.tddl'd.

nths said yesterday ,that·
tests 'wich were to. be concluded On Oct. 6 had been
cobpleted ahead of time.

Smallpox
cases reduce
in Ethiopia

yesterday said It hacl-killed 17"lVtoroeean soldiers
and destroyed a four-kilometre (two and a half
mile) stretcn of the conveyor belt used for extractin,ll phosphates in Bu Craa, Western Sahara.

ADDIS ABABA, Aug.
24, (Reuter).- Smallpox
DOHA, QATAR. Aug. 24,
could be declared inactive
(Reuter).- The United
within weeks in Ethiopia.
Natiqn
onomic Commithe last country in the wossioin for Western Asia
In a communique issued
rld stiU harbouring
the
(EC A) yesterday chose here, the front said 25 Mo- disease, the head of a
Bag ad, the capital
of roccan soldiers were woun- team working for its radIraq, for its headquarters. ded and a tank wiped out icatinn said yesterday.
Dr, Kur!; Weitaler said
in' the attack, the third
The decision yet to be within a month
no new smallpox cases had
approved by the U.N. ecbeen
discovered 1-:; his
onomic and social council,
NEW DELHI. Aug. 24. 1000- young team in the
was taken after two days
(AFP).- With the recev- past week and that the nuof talks here. Other con- ery of 14 more bodies yes- mber of active sufferel'S'
tenders for the ECWA we-· terday the death toll rose had been reduced to three.
Smallpox could be regarded
re Damascus and &.>inlt. to 97 in Sunday's bus accident near Rewain. Madh- . a~), inactive in the country
ECWA' has been based :;a Pradesh state in contr- if this situation is maintatemporarily in Beirut since al India.
ined for five more weeks,
the U.N. agency was set
he added.
Reports'said that of the
But is would be two yeup in 1974. But the war
and
in Lebanon forced the co14 bodies recovered yester- ars before Ethiopia
the reet of the world commission to move its op- day 13 were children betuld technically be declarerational base to Amman
ween six month~ and eied free of the disease whthe capital of Jordan.
ght years old.
The tragedy occurred icl] has killed and disfigured millions.
ECWA is expected
to
when
the overcrowded
The number of smail pox
move to Baghdad in Jan- , bus rolled down a river
uary 1979.
embankment and plunged cases hag dropped to only
into the waters 13 metres one a week recently. The
latest have been reported
ALGIERS. Aug. 24, (A- below.
FP).- The'Popular Front
Twelve people, in'eluding in the southeastern provifor the Liberation of Wes- the bu'" driver, were' resc- nce of Bale.
Dr. Weitaler's learn, whtern Sahara (Polisario)
ued. the reporls said.
ich has been working ,dnce 1971. has' been sponsored by the Wnrld Health
Organisation (WHO) and
the Ethiopian health min-

Studies underway in Ghana to

i$try.

change n'ation 's eating habits
ACCRA, Aug. 24. (oPAl.
.-An experiment is
nOw
under way in Ghana which
could change the populations eating habits and at the
saine .time save the country
precious foreign exchange
by reducing its dependency
on imported items.
The "bread from
soyabean" project was started
by a West German develOpment aid team lell by agricultural' expert Herbert
Scherzel.
It aims to reduce hy 30
percent the amount of wheat in the bread which Ghanaians eat arid replace it
with soyabean flour.
The idea receiveLl a boo~
st last week when a shipment of Canadian cheal
was delayed,
sending bre~d prices soaring and fea·
ving many people queuing
for hours outside Accra bakcries.
The outcome of the experiment with 'soyabean fl·
our, which according to Scherzel buy was l,Yinl: around
the corn or at nearby of Ihc
lon, is uncertain.
But students at the West
German-Ghanaians development project school 'at
Mienya seemed to like it
and "outside"
sales havC'

heen picking up.
The flour was a prescnt
from the US accounts for
75 per cent of the world
soyabean production.
lIut Scherzel
says
he
must try and I:ultivate the
plant more in Ghana because he believed the US wuuld not sell any seeds to
potential rivals.
He has alread,Y been successfuJ enough 10 cultivate
enough seeds to plant in
scveral small fields around
the project headquarters.
He admits that this is on-.
ly a small' start but "w,'
have already rec~ivcd government backing to start
wide-scale
soyabcan produclion,
Self-sufficiency in food
supplies is one of the aims
the governm.ent of ignatiusl
Acheampong whi~h is slill
dependent on cxpensivf' im-e
parIs which is still depend-!
enl On expensive Imports
which use up Ihe valuable
foreign currency reserves.
Experts believe, soyabean
production could
counle(
this trend.
It can easily be turncd
into oil, flour and milk. It
is also a plant which could
provide a hig
nutritional
value with low prouuction

HENNES. Franco, Aug,
24, (AFP).-Sixty French
women have idenlified
a
man who had made obscene
telephone ralls to them for
the pasI four months and
had him arrested after forming a local c.lefense committee.
The man had been telephoning married women in
the town of Paimpol, north
of here on the Brittany roast.
In some households, argumcnls broke oUl
when
husbands
overheard
the
calls and questioned their
wives' 'fidelity.
. So the women formed a
committee, and let the caller talk on until they' identified him and turned him
i~ to law authol'iti~s.
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ADVERTISE!
A book of facts, tigtJres and information on Afg'hanistan along with' ev~pts in
the nation.
Get your copy trom circulation depart-ment, The Kabul Times.
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The skies will be partl,y
cloudy throughout the country in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +30,
Mini. tonight + II

PRICE AFS· 6

.President -Daoud
back home after
visit to Pakistan

days outside the residential' area in fear of

' ,

According to another re. (Continued froOl page 1)
ing seminar' at the unjver- port the head and some
members of the Chinese
sity of New South Wales.
About 350 students tried 61-member art troupe paid a courtesy call on Prto mob him and his wife.
A rotten tomalo just mis- esident of Afghan Air Aused him and students burn- thority and Tourism and
President of Afghan---Ched him in effigy.
Protesters banged on the inese Friendship Society
roof of the vice-regal Rolls Sultan Mahmoud Ghazi.
During the meeting prRoyce but busloads of police
reinforcements rushed to esent was also Chinese
the campus prevented fur- ·AmbaS.'Jlldor to Kabul Kan
Yeh-tao.
ther trou ble.

.
Ford makes pol. gaIn

(Continued from page I)
ector George Qush and oth-

AUOUST 24. 1976

AR 'D~J.,

"".l-!'oj""
while the third carried a
~
. .- ....
dagger.
He said the troops had
attacked the plane after
KABUL, Aug. 24, (Ba:
approaching it on the prekh~ar).- The Art and cUtext of making
repairs.
War Minister Abdel Gha- lture Department of'lnfor- ,
ni Gamsi who flew
in mation a~d Culture Miniwith Salem, was also pre- stry held a reception in
sent during the operation. honour of artists from PeSalem added that Egypt- ople's Republic of China
ian President Anwar Sad- at lr\ter-con~lhEmtal Hotel
at had followed the deve- yesterday noon',
lopment of the situation.
The reception was atteThe Palestine Liberation
,nded by some officals of
Organization (PLO) joined
Information. and Culture
Libya in issuing a statemMinistry, President IIf Afent condemning the hijaghan---Chine!ae Ftiendship
cking.
Society and Chinese ambas-sador 'to Kabul.

I

India to hold
new elections
to par Ii ament
at earl y date

.

\

CHINESE

Viking two prepares to land on Mars
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA,
Aug. 24, (AFP).The Viking two sp.aCe probe will carry out maneuvers over the next
two
week to prepare for its landing Sept..3 Mars, at a
gite called Utopia Planitia
The craft received
the
program for its descent
maneuvers yesterday through computer of the landing module.
A correction of
traject0ry will be carried out on
Wednesday to place Viking two over the landing
site, and officials here said a second corrective maneuver might follow it on
Friday if the fimt was not
precise enough.
'The craft will continue
'to photograph the Utopia
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KABUL, Aug. .<Bakhtar).
-The Head of State and
Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud returned to Ka
bOI yesterday afternoon at
5.30 p.m. after an offidal
visit to Pakistan, and participation in
the
summit
conference of the heads
of state or
government
of the non'aligned count-'
tries in Colombo, Sri Lanka.
On alighting from the pl_
ane the President was wei.
corned by Mohammad Nairn;
Dr. Mohammad Hassan Sharq, First Deputy Prime
Minister; Second Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister
of Finance AhduJilah; Abdul Kadir, Minister of Interior; Gen. Ghulam Haider
Rasuli, Chief of Geoeral
Staff: Mohammad
Akbar.
Chief of ~residential Offi·
ce; President of Afghan
'Air Authorit,Y
and Touri·
sm, Sultan Mahmood Gha·
zi; Chief Dc Cahinet of the
Foreign Ministry, Chief of
Protocol of Foreign M jnis-

try, Mayor of Kabul. and
the Charge D'Affaires of
emhassy of Pakistan in Kabul.
After the notional anth.
em waS played, a guard of
honour presented arms, and
the President revieWed it.
Then the President shook
hands with the members of
the Cabinet, Central Committee, generals of the army. high ranking officials,
and heads of tbe diplomatir corps present at Kabul
international airport to
'welcome the President.
The President's motorcad(' from airport to his residence was escorted by a
group of motorcyclists:
President Mohammad Daoud ant;l his companions, accompanied b,Y the Prime
Minister of Pakistan Zulfikor Ali Bhutto, arrived
from Murree in Islamabad

Afghan-Pak
delegations
again hold
talks in Murree

at 4.30 p.m. yesterday by
hcHcoptcr, and was welcomed by the President of Pakistan Fazal Elahi Chaudhry.
After the national anlhems of the Republic of Afghanistan and Pakislan we·
re played the President: actompanied by th~ President and Prime Minister of
Pakistan reviewed a guard
of honour. At this time a
21' gun salute was fired.
When th~ President headec 'for the plane a group of
children presented him flo·
wers.
The Islamabad
airport
was decorated with the national flags of the R~pub
lic of Afghanistan and Pakistan, present to see off
the Afghan Head of Statr
(Continued on page 4)

President an~ Prime Minister Mnhammad Daoud is being welcomed by Mo·
hammad Nairn, tirst Deput,Y Primo Minister Or. Hassan Sharq, Second Deputy
Prime Minitscr ,and Fini.rnn' Ministf'1" Stly.Yrd Ahclulilah at Kabul Airport on .irrival
from Pakistan.

JOINT COMMUNIQUE
At the invitation of Mr.
Fazal Blahi Cboudhr,Y, President and Mr. Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto, Prime Minister of
Pakistan, Mr. Mohammad
Daoud Head of Stato and
Prime'Minister of tho Hepublic of Afghanistan. paid
a four-day official visil
10
Pakistan from August 20 to
~

...

24, HJ76. lie was ~ivc'n a
vl'ry Warm w('~com(' by thf'
people of Pakistan ",hrl"flVpr he went.

Talks took plan' brtwePIl
the two leadf'rs and their
delegations in
Islamabad,
Lahore and Murrce in an
atmospher(' of frankness and

understanding. These talks
formed part of t.he r:ontin·
uing dialogue envisaged by
tht.' two leaders, which W~IS
initiated al Kabul, to find
an hO'nouri.lble :-;olul ion 01
their
pnlitkal
diffC'renc'C'
and other differpnces,
At the tall«, tho Afghan
ddegat ion

includl'd

Wahoo.1 Abdullah.

Mr,

DOpuly

FOI'f'ign Minister, Mr. Abdul
Sanw<l Ghaus, Director-Genrral, Afghan Foreign Ministry, Dr. Rahim Sherzoy,
Afghan Charge d'Affaires in
I)akistan. M...
MohammaLl
Gut Jahangiri, Director,
Afghan Foreign Ministry
and Mr. Abdul Ahad Nasir
Zia.l'ee..Deputy .Chief of tho
CAIRO, Aug. 25, IBakh·
ForC'ign Minis't~r's Offic('.
tar).-Information and CulTh(, Pakistan d('legalion coture Minister Prof. Dr. Ab·
IIIpri 1"pd Mr. AlIZ Ahmad,
tlUI Rahim Nevin mel
lhe
Ministpr of Slate for DeSecretary General of the
h'nce and Forcign Affairs,
High Council of Islamic AfMr. Agha Shahi,
Foreign
fairs
Mohammad
Taufiq
Sl'eTetary. Mr. S. ShahnaAuiza and held talkS'- with
,,:IZ. A.drlitinnal
f'orf'ign Sf'him on expansion of bro·
ri,(·tilry. Mr. Ali
Arshad.
therly ties, and cultural rO, Pakisli.ln
AmuiJssador ill
lations.
Afghanistan and Mr. A. A.
During the meeting Prof.
F;lrllnt'). Director - Gencral.
. ;
:'/,Nevin presented to Prof.
Ministr.v of Foreign Affairs.
Auiza a number of books
::::"'<'lm'~i'L
Tlw two sides held since~
ii,,! ''''',
published in
Afghanistan,
rC' discussions ~n their bil".« ,<- ~
i' ~ L ~
f
f;~f.r;f<h
which were accepted with
i.Ilf~ral relations,
They re·
President and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud-'speakin~. at the hanquet which he gave in honour of
thanks. Present at the mee·
affirmed the Joint CommPakistani Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto in Islamahad.
ting also were Dr. Abdul
uniqul' issued at Kabul 011
Wahed Karim, Afghan Am.Iune II, 1976 fOllowing the
bassador to Cairo, and Prof.
offici:11 visil of Prime Minis..
.
01
KhaliluUah Khalil!, Afghan
11'1' Zulfikar Ali Bhutto and
Amhassador to Baghdad.
KABUL, Aug. 25, (Bakh- gime not only the role of ghtcnmelll anti guidance of ciety
towards
increasing resolved to contillue their
tar).-The 17th annivers- men, but the role of women their compatriots at both welfare clOd progr('~s of tht' discussions in t he spirit uf
According to anolher des- ary of the new women moh~thlll with il view to achif'has become equall'y impor- n~tional .mel intc'rnational
counlry.
patch Prof. Nevin also met 'vement in the country was tant.
\·jng a tfinal) settlement
level.
Afterwards Mrs. Masoo·
Yousuf AI-Abai Chairman marked in special functions
The President of Ihe WolUll Esmati the member
(If
She WilS ill so ronvinced
Thl' lioad of State and
of the board and Chief in the centre and provinmen's Instit.utc spoke in thaI in lhe light of 'lhe , re- lhe advisory board of thl' Primo Min'ister of AfghaEditor -of AI-Ahram daily, ces,
detail on the contribution
solutions of the United Na- Institute and the President Ili.o.:tan Mr. Mohammad Daand President of the Egyof
women and the activities tions the Afghan women of tI,e Pashtu Academy Mo- IIUO t'xtended a cordial inMm.
Zainab
Daoud
the
pt ian-Afghan Friendship Sofirst 'lady attended the func- of the Institute in render- elite will be ahlo to better hammad Sediq
Roh,Y'"
vii <II ion lo Mr.. Fazal Elahi
ciety, . a~d toured various
i'ng social service and enlispoke
in
detail
on
the
stru- Choudhary.
tion
held
on
the
occasion
by
ex~cut('
ils
rolC'
ill
ensuring
Prcsidenl
of
section!; of the organisati.
Women's Institute at the . ghtening of women. She the equality of m('n and wu- ggles of Afghan women 'IS Pakistill1, and Mr. Zulfikar
un.
auditorium of Zainab Nen- further added: We arc ho- meh towards tlH' law and well as their contribut ion ill ,\Ii Rhutto. Prinfe Minister
peful with the grace uf participation and ('untributi- social, developmellt.
In Monday's issue the
dari yesterday afternoon.
pi 'P<lI<i!Stan to pay official
daily Al~Ahram wrote eximplcJlll'llting
lhe
The function was also at- Almight,Y God, lhe elile wo- on in
Mrs. Mahbooba MahllHJud \'i~ils ttl Afghanistan in the
men and girls of the coun- fundamental
tensively about the strug· tended by Mrs. Mohammad
rt'lllrms
uf
teacher at Collecp uf La\\' IH'ar t uturP. The invitations
gles of Sa'yed Jamaluddin Nairn, wives of some cabi- try will e~Tncstly carry oul Republican rcgil1lt' .:md along and Mrs. Fareah mf'mhC'r of \\,pn' <lc"('ppted with
plt~a
their mission towards enliAfghani for consolidating
net members and' ranking
with men will h'iHI our so(Continued on page 4)
!'oil n'.
and promuting of the Isla· officials, heads of some ormic movement, and has pr- ganisations, girls schools and
aised Sayed's exertions for ~ great number of women
the prugross of the Is)amic and girls of Kabul.
world,
The function began with

Prof. Nevin
meets Islamic
affairs chief
in Cairo

I t', ,"

,:.'
'r:'M

W,*" {

..
17th anniversary
of new women Inovenlenl marked
,

the recitation of a few verProf. Nevin yesterday met set;, from Holy Koran ~nd
the acling Minister of In. playing of nalional anthem.
formation
and
President
Tho President of Institute
"f Eg,Yptian Radio-Televisi- Kubra Noorzoi in a speech
em Hassan Abdul Monem, ~aid: Seventeen years ago
und toured various sections On the sagacious decision
of radio-television
establi- of national leader Mohamshments.
mad Daoud, the new
woProf. Nevin ah{'ndcd
a men movement was founded,
runcheon held in his honour During the course of theyesterday hoY the Egyptian- sc years the girls and women
Afghan Friendship Society. have marched forward, with
Last night Prof. Nevin was firm and steady steps, toIhe guest
honour at a war<\s enlightenment
and
receptioo hosted by the ac- have taken part in all sOt iog" Information
Minister cial, educational~ economic
"I' Egypt. The reception was and political developments
also attended by Ambassa· and have been successful in
tlors Karim. and Khalili, 'their role.
and members of the EgypKubra Noorzoi said: With
tian-Mghan 'Friendship So- the establishment of the
ciety.
.progresslve Republican re-

MUIII1EE, Aug. 25, (Bakhtar),-AfJ.(ha'o and Pakistani df'lcgalions held talks
y('slf'rdnv morning in Murrct'.
Thc Afghan delegation
wa:-. led ill the talks, car·
l'iI'd out in a friendly at.
l11osphf'H.', lly D('puty
Forf'ign Minister Wahecd Allllullah. alHI the
Pakistani
d('lcgation by Minister
of
Slate for DcI'once and 1'0roign Affairs Aziz Ahmad.
Th~ I aJks \Ven~ at tC'ndcd
on tho Afghan side by Dir('('101' Cener<.ll of
Polilical
Mfairs. Abdul Samad Gh.
aus; Dirrctor of First Political Divisiun Muhammad
CuI .Jahangiri; Dr. Moham.mad nahil1l Sherzoi. Afghan
r.har~(' n'Affaires i'n Islamahad: and Abdul Ahad Na~C'r Ziayf'f'.
depuly chief
of the Pon'ign
Minisfp,,'s
Offi...,.

Pr('S<,nt on the side'
0[·
Pukislan were Ag:ha Shahi.
Sf'cretary 'i n the Min istry
01 FOI'{'igll Affairs. Shahnawnz, Additional
Spcretary
in thf'
Fnn,jg'n
Ministry,
A, A, Parooq. Director GenC'ri11 in the Foreign Ministry. Lllld Ali Arshad, thf' Pakistani amhassarlort 10 Ka-

hul.

New restaurant
opened at
Cen, Garrison
headq ua rte rs
KAIIUI.,

A"g. 25. (Hill<I,-

lar).-Aft('r
Ih(' r('citation
of a few ye'l SC'S frolTl hili.\'
Koran and playing or national anthem th(' Zalmo
rf'st aurant was npf'n<'l! h\'
Pirst De-put)
PrillH' MinisleI' Dr. MohalTlmad Ha'''Si.!l1
Sharq at Ill(' IH'i1dqu<Jrtf'rs
of, Central
CatTi~oll
in
Darulaman al 7 p.lII. y('slcnlay.
Before opening thE' !"f'sla-

urant the Chiof of Goneral
Slaff Gen. Ghulall1 Haid,'r
Ra~uli in a speech saicl
in
pursuance of the guidallcrs
of 'natioral lea,dcl' til(' founder of the Ilepublir Moha-.
mmad Daoud who is kCf'IIIy inlerested in construction and greenery, this gri:lIl'
diose rf'stauran! was ('011'truclpd.
Gen. Hasuli expressed appreciation anti thanked all
those who tool< part ill ronslrut"tion of tl1<' f('slauranl.
The opf'nin:.: C('l'cmony
of the l\C'sli.luranl was also
'attended by. SOffit" m('mhers
of Cahinot, Central Commillce', Generals and snow
sc.'nior

iUIll.y

:lOd

("lvil (lUi·

<'ial!';.
The [unci ion f'ndrd aftpl'
a t.ea parly ant! (Cllln'rt

of

A scene of the function held at the Women's Institute
Women's movement. '

the occasion of the 17th anniversary of the new Afghan

.
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amstan

ge with,qumionB",aDd_ +.Ja:,be.:;edoptlicLt=prpmote . of propcilled "'measures to
ter.. fb_~~glcal',aWeD to ..create ,Iatllrftt
-hi AiL.ent- In the"A1- be adopted . to. transform
iJeea1Clhit,.Jilile-,n:omote in ...~ould be .written.
.
i11w " 'stY.' . '
the present .!!OClety of Aft~ .. 8D!!P'ftt of, a>mpeti5 . ' Libraries: 'lAps- /
1:': !l'here should be·, a ~ghani.tan liito an acbievo~\on •..
~ul.d !live.'Pr- .it
from
~8taring ': ~d' fair eompetition ment oriented lIOClety with
lZesi~d til" parnes and
libraries, there ,.uld . be _.MIiOOls
.
a high n-achlevement,. Ma. phoiO(.'oJ -·ptlZ~~rs.- special. librarlesfdr !.c!illd- .... 2.·,:;:L'befe.. ahould be co- ny other measul'C9 can bo
sbOuld.b!r.publiBhe4. Here. ren In every villag8.land y Jbpetl.tion for most of the coneeived of and adopted.
ag&¥:p~ce~ iii foreign town and'· city ~ty.' Mats In colleges, univers!IV. Libt'arles:
la,nguage ~I!ulii be' Biven. Where no !library -aaL,pe... tie. .andspeclal instituhElthe.rl80nil!",cfilldl'Oll'. rna- ned there ibould' be'mobl- ODS.
As there shoud be
a
gazines ;$QUld be::in -fore. Ie libraries to 'land. bOola! < 3. _ There should be
a network of sehools, colloign language or:"Q,lportion to children.
.
.. :e:ompetltive system for re- ges and special institutes
in naliooar languages mag- 2. For Mults:
crUitment to posts:
A
under each
l!nlveroity,
azincs should 'be dew.ted
A great .change
is th~~.b8Ild standa~sed there should be also a netto En~lsh:, r .
rcoming since,; the ";revo- .~ 'of competition silo- work of librarics, not only
/
3. : Blographie9: Spe- lution but transformation uld. be. deve.loped for pr.o- attached to each institution but independent . and
dally" Yo(ritteri", . biogi'- .' has to becoimciously, has- ' motion to thl~her posts.
separate
both for children
aphles of great, and:.succe- tened and an adIlevement·
4.. · Promohon should be
ssful
should·be pub.' • oriented SOCiety has to-be. OIuihl\ basis of ~ eombined and the adult pUblic, Chilished.·in . lP;'lat .number 'establlshed .quic~y. A .1'0- ·system of ment and ""n- ldren's libraries have been
briefly dealt with above.
and in smaILand ·attractive untry can . not -complete lor:ity.
•
booka. They'· .hoi1l~, inclu- in the modern world SUI'5, fl'1)ere'mould ~e spe- There shOUld. be a set of
des great men frOm
all
ces~fully unless Its
o~n
dal promotions for people separate public libraries
for adults· and people in
countries and {rom all wa- society is competitive, An of exceptional merit and
service,
Iks of life as scientists tr- ascriptive
society curbs dficieney.
avellers. explorers, politici. competition and retards na6. Special prizes and
'There should .be at Irasl
Four UrMla .... by DC 10. ttw.. timn by 107. EvefV morning " 01,20 from
ans, religious leaders, bus- tional progress. To expe- awards sho.uld. be inst!tuTflhren. Offering to,", of the molt corw"'.nt conneclion,10 Engillftd, Frlnel.
inessmen and others,
dite the progl'CS9, some co- ted for mentorlOus serv,ces two big librilrles ono in
ScancUnavil ... the USA. With -German punduality.
KabUl and the other: either
4, A good .number of ncious and practical mea- and·,achlevements.
in
Jalalabad
or
Herat
and
books on general knowled- sures so. given below- .houThe ·..above is a sample
For ",formation ,~dint dlpertUfe from Kahul conllet your lATA T'IVI'
a third plaee suitable for
A{aenl or Lilhhl"u KM)UI! Shar•. Nou, opp. Bille MoIotJUI, Phone: 3251 1/J0509.
estabilshlng such library
may be either Kandahar "I'
Kunduz. There should be
If you then commit a -third ·transferi-ed to a black pri- at least one medium si(Continued 'from""page 2)
showers, and sinks
for offenee; no matter
how '80n.
ze library in each provinwashing clothes. . .
I.-aped at 7.30 a.m. on cial capital. It Is to bo adsmall, you get from ':nine
I had d·ed that there should be
You get~ up.,. _at 5 a.m., to 15 years. The judge mu- .3ll,May ,this year.
German Airtines
have break;(aSt and start st give you that. He can- _-bad alblartk key made, and at least one UN depositowork at 6 ';;m. You finish not use his own discretion. got an-Impression of. the ry library either attached
-- Corruption is rife. If the key to the innertnost."'Ilate. tn a university library 01'
for IUI\ch at 11,40 and then
(891 i03-5 I
work agaIn from' 1 p.m. prisoners want to make up There were two of us. We a big library in tho centre.
~
~
until 4 p,m. 'Then you have a brew of beer the ·only opened the first gate, sa- The big libraries should
supper and are locked up way they can get yeast is wed -through the cI1ain on also be research libraries.
for the night by 4.30 p.m. by buying it illegally from the second gate, then. used There' should be specializAt weekend. you are loe- a warder Other prisoners a pair of wire-cutters to ed libraries at different
ked in at 3.30 p.m. and are good' at racing, They cut the locks off the third places attached to differ·
Ministry of Agriculture has received off"rs from TAIHEIYO Co.
of
sometimes they are
' so mark the wardors' cards and fourth gates. We then ent institutes. But evrr~'
lap"n for 1200 metres of five inch plumb, each
piece nf (j m at 66.20 dollshort of prison staff that for them, and if the horses crawled two miles on our big town should have
a
ars to be delivered to Kabul custom hOuse and fur one subml'rstable 3 phase
they lock you up at lunch win they are treated well. hands and Imees.
sufficiently big genaal liwater pump type Ku 51-v/4 82-2/45 made in FRG frolll E.M.U Co. of FRG
In the veld We ran into brary. All the villages sh_
I know for a fact that
time. They find prison rewith
all related acceS60ries to be delivered to Kabul custom house including
cruitment very difficult there are colonels in the a group of blacks. If a bl- ould be served by mobilr
0'
(ranspol'lation
and' insurance al total price of DM 12,395 with fnllowing speand some of the warders prison service who are su- ack . turns in an escaped
libraries at least. Without
cifications:
.
are only 16 or 17 years old, pposed to have Standard prisoner he gets 10' rands a network of woll stncked,
Capacily-20 ~/sec.
There is· a film on Sat- Ten education certificates reward. As we walked past systematieally
nrganized
Total man bead-60m
urday mornings, and mu- who haven't even got Sta- tlte group I said to my fr- and efficiently managed
Motor power-19.3 km
Inud voice: libraries educational instiSix. They had a iend in a
sic at other times. If some- ndard
Speed 2900 RPM.
one does something wrong printing press in Central "That's where we've got tutions will not be of much
Max. diametre-197 mm.
everybody is
punished. Prison, and the prisoners to go, over there."
use, nor public education
They stop the movies and 'were printing not orlly
can be complote.
We walked into the elecertificates . but money,
the· music.
Conclusion:
which looked really first phant grass, then double
back and sat very quietly
.They punished everybo- class.
This programme .of "Soonly 20 yards from where cial Engineering consists
dy after a group tried to
Smuggling is prevalent the blacks were, They told of four integrated parts. If
escape a lew months ago.
A warder took them out- too. Contacts between bl- the fanner, who phoned
this is coordinated with a
side to mend some pipes ack and white prisoners the jail. .
proper· economic, agriculWhen they called a pa- tural and industrial plannthat were supposed to be are made on building sites
brokerl. They tiod him up where the whites do the rade a t the prison two of ings and health s>ocurity
and took his ear. So the skilled work and the blac- my friends must have gone arrangements, and all of
authorities punished e"ery- ks are the manual labou- into my section and been them are implemented efgone ficiently with .increasing
rers. The whites
want coun ted and then
body.
back
into
their
own
sec- n-achievement. Adoption
'dagga'
(marijuana)
in
oXMost prisoners work intion
and
been
counted
ag- of the "cherne could ensuchange
for
which
they
gi.side the security fence, making castings in the metal- ve the blacks cigarettes, ain because we were not re selfsutaining. rapid drwork shop or tables in the wap and money. The smu- missed until the main co- velopment in 15 years.
woodwork shop. The high- ggled goods are thrown unt at foul' O'clock in the
est you can earn in 10 ra- over the fences between afternoon when they lock
CORRECTION
nds a month (just
over the whfte and black sec- everybody in.
Bu t I had had more than
£5) but very few prisoners tions of the prison.
In advertisement No. 261
There is a lot of homo- I could take. I had beeome
earn this. In three and a
of
Boost Enterprise publishso
desperate
that
I
mean
half years I managed to sexuality. I would say arin 18, 19 and 21 of Aued
anything,
to
get
out·
of
earn only one rand a mort· ound 25 per cen t becomo
gust
issues of Kabul Times
there
and
return
.to
my
th, I was making between homosexual. Some of the
wife
and
family.
.
please
read t hr. Post Box No.
prisoners
are
called
-'boob
eight and 10
tables
a
••
The Ministry of Com municalions has received offers from Gosho Co. for
Observer
3221.
rabbits:
wltich
means
they
week, while oome prisoners
.. "100 .,tons of 3 mm eopperwire at total price of DM493200 and two tons of 211l{
selI themselves, Sometimwere making only one.
. •rom diametre copper wireat total priee of DM 10008CIF Torghondi and
forll
es the prisoners and the
.48000 metres of galvanisedsteel strand 7/3 mm diametre f"~m the. Mansukhlal ~
I met men who had been warders do
it together.
.~Co. of India at total price of 11289;60 dollars
CIFKarachl and Insured up fI
given candy bar. There's Juit before I escaped the-·
pto~~
~
one man in there who has re was a case in which a
II
Firms, local and lore ign individuals who can supply the above should fI
already done 14 years for warder handed out bandy
.lIfcom e ..by August 28 to theForeign Procurement De-partment MinIstry of Co-.
Please note. Afsotr telephone numbers are:
31553,
shooting a wild buck,
and 'dagga' to some prisoJIM mrminlcations, Speeificat ions can be seen.
. (269) 3-3 fI
32805 and the post box numbers (721) and the telex
The system works like ner~, and got Into
bed
75 . .1Ila
....
number is (46-AFSOTR-Af) of Karti Parwan.
this: You can be
givon with another ,prisoners, a
.
, (281)
two to four years' correc- man of around 20, called
tive training for a first of- . Vieky who was
a 'boob
fence. If you do something rabbit: It wasn'!- the first
. wrong again you get bet- time it had happened, He
ween five alld eight years. was caught in the act, and
Road Maintenance Department, Ministry of Public Works has received
an offer from market, for n tons of rolled iron 10,14 and 16 mm alld one
tOn l·mm wire mark (45).
Individuals, Incal and foreign firms who
can supply .the abovo at lo\\',Meuki a national of FRG, wants to sell his ca
·er
price
should
submit
their
applications
to
theSecretanat, MinIstry
of
with number plate 1728 and engine 0810877 to
Public
Works
and
cume
inpersons
on
September
4
which
i•.
the
last
day
of
Secretary who is good in typing. fluent in En g
I
bammad Yasin SOn of
Mohammad Akram residbidding with their c"mm"rcial licent'e to the Selvices SectIon of HIghway
ent of Paghman, Individuals, offices who have any
MaintenanCe Department Securities are reqUIred and terms of bidding can
llish, Priority to those who know Arabic.
: ' ~ dealing with the car should report to the Traffic
be seen.
(276) ~3
Department.
IBrin g your documents to Saudi Arabian Embassy," .
(282) 2-1
n
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The Muslim community tho
roughout the world
tomorro\,,' begins a

month

of fasting.
Fasting is one of the five
basic Islamic tenets, and
it \~'as during holy month
that Koran was revealed
10 the Propbet of Islam.
Througb tbe centuries fas-

ting has served as a bond

tbat hinds Ihe whole of
the Moslem world logeth·

Prison :'.co.nditions .-in ~:.s<iuth .Africa

ert and promoted the spi·
rit of Islamic brother·

bood.
During this month One comes into closer contact
with onc's neighbour as
the Taraweh prayers, and
the Holy Koran recitation meetings bring people
from 'different walks of
life' together.
Fasting became an obliga~ion. to the followers
of
Islam when modern medicine was yet to be burn.
and cx'tcnsive state wide
welfare measures were
yet to be introduced. Th·
roughout the years scholars of Islam and from

This month ends with one
of the two main Islamic
feasts in the ,year. Tbe
festivity is a
token '8f
accomplishments
during

the month of fasting, in
fulfilling the Almighty's
command, in all what it
stands for.
May God help the nation remain true to its vocation.
and perform his will in a
way that would
assure
salvation.

AFGHAN PRESS
lAMHOURIAT:
In this morning's
issue
the paper comments on the
arrival of tbe montb of fasling. The institution of fas·
ting in the holy Islamic religion is stressed in view of
its disciplining impact.
There are other virtues
to it such as its contributi-

on to health, its healing et'·
fects, and the like. But it
plays a crucial role in es.
tablishing a communion be·
tween the rich and the poor,

by both sbaring in this mOnth tbe pangs of hunger.
The month of fasting is
also a month of giVing, and
sharing one's table with the
less fortunate fellow
human' beings. In today's' cir·
cumstances
these
tenets
can be translated in terms
of their larger
ramificati·
ons. Giving of alms is no
more sufficient.

Giving

should
assume
more' and more the
(arm
of shaTing, through productive 'use of resources al
one's disp.osal, through employment creating activities, through strengLhening
philanthropic organisations.
through promoting research and
development" not
only in matters such as health, environment, educati-

on, but also in technological, and agricultural dpvC"lopment.

While the Moslem cum·
munity. including the dl'v-

out nation of Afghanistan,
performs this boly religious
duty during tbis month, may
them
Aimighty God help
also in promoting tbe real
purposes of this lenet, WIDch is promotion of the well·
being of fellow citizens, and
Muslim brothers.
ANIS:
In yesterday's iSSue the
daily Anis comments on the
17th anniversary of the new
women's movement in Afghanistan. The occasion was

marked at a function

held

at Women's Institute in Ka·

bul yesterday afternoon.'
In the editorial the paper reviews the
profound
role that the Afghan women hav~ always played in
the nation's life, and of the
fresh strides made in the
country during recent years to affording the women
'<1 yet more decisive
rqle
and status in the society.

The paper notes with appreciation the decision taken 17 years ago when our
nt.ttional leader 'and found('I' of the Republiqm
regi11l~ of Afghanistan ",<.Is till'
Prime Minister. Discarding
dl I he veil opened up new
vistas fur the women of
Afghanistan, and
.significance of that momentus decision is realised today when we see women active c.l.
most ill every walk of life.
t.tnd more and more ot- thC'nl nllnin~ l1ut of the fflur

WORLD 'P:RESS
PARIS, Aug, 25, (Reuter).-The French Journalists Uliion called a one-<lay
national strike on Thursday to back the staff of
the newspaper France-Soir
who have been on strike
for a week.

walls of the kitchen, says
tbe paper.
HEYWAD:
.
In 'yesterday's issue 'tbe
daily Heywad comments on
the holding of the. second
statistics \yorksbop by, the
Central Statistics Office of
the Prime Ministry.
The workshop which is
conducted with the cooperation of th£> Asian statistics institute is paricipated
by a number of accomplished members of the Central Statistics Office
of
Afghanistan, and . the paper
. sees it of immense value
in updating and upgrading
the skills and information
of the Afghan staff' and
specialists.
In the initial stages development efforts stagger.
cd in Afghanislan for the
mOst part due to lack of
sufficient an'd reliable. sta!'istical data.
'
During the last few years
far reaching steps have
been taken in this direction

and the foundation is laid
of institution that with the
passagf' of lime will mature into a dependable centre
for gathering, and prurcs_
sing of such data.
It is important that the
qualifications of the

Ilnel of this offire

perso-

should

be improved COllstantly, and
('very effort be made to put

at ils disposal

adequately

trained people. ThC" . soone~
We becom£> independent in
,this sphere uf \York th('
I
I

betler off we would become
as it is in tbis stage thai

'new initiatives are b(jrn~.

I

The paper wiShes the central statistics office suc-

France-Soi r
journalists
are protesting against the c~ss in speedy implementasale of a half-share of the 'tion of its very. ambitious
newSlpaper ·to
Robert ! projects, projects which the
Hersl1-nt,
who
already I paper sees ~hem of vital imowns the morning daily Le I partance in the nation's driFigaro and provincial pa- ve for agricultural and in·
pers.
dustrial development.

I
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PRISON CONDITIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA
Just before I escaped,
there was a riot in the black section of Zonderwater. I know that at 'Ieast
one prisoner was killed.
They locked us all up because all the wardors had

BY IAN MATHER
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Offer received

T M A wants to sell on behalf
of
Reja
Hadad son of Najib, Ford Tanos car with number
plate 3948 and engine 1154 to Dr. Mohammad
Sarwar Nasir son of Hajab Gul resident of Wazlr
Akbar Khan Mina.
.
Individuals, and firms who have a'!y
dealing
with the car should reportwithln three days of publications of this advertisement to the Traffic Depart
ment.
(278) 2-2

Minstry of Education has received an uffer from
market for one Gestefax machine model (473) at
total price of afs. 145,000.
Individual, local and foreign firms who
can provinde the above at lower price should come
within 10 days of publication of this adYerllsement
to the Service Department.
(279) 3-2
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it's

.absolutely-bBIbaric.
Children are given what
is calle<! the' 'ljght cane'.

Offe r

'sf

"'' 'S.

IN OUR

Lufthansa

.....................................

and is built to an AmeriPART n
can model. It is divided
I've seen black children each bungalow, 40 feet by into foul' seclions, A,a,C,
from the courts ·in Cape 14 feet. We siept on the and 0, each of which has
Town given the
'light floor on dirty mattresses. ten bungalows. In the micane' even though the'y we- and when ynu put
out ddle is a 100-ft towel' with
re only five years
old. YOUI' elbows yout touched a lookout post on top in
to go over to that section
They can appeal' in court the next man. We wore which warders scan· the
to bring the
riot under for stealing milk or mak- moved to the new Zonder- surrounding veld Ihrough
control.
ing a noise or something water before it was finish-' field-glasses.
The Min;st,,1' of Police, trivial and are kept
in ed because
they 'fan ted
Conditions in the new
J.J. Kruger,
recently jail overnight.
the old prison for AngoJ- prison are better. While
told Parliament that the
I've 'seen two hugo pol- an refugees.
prisonel~ sleep 13 to a bupolice last year .killed 98 icemen .put a little ,piece
The new prisOn, which ngalow, and you have your
adults, and four juveniles of cloth aeross childreI\'s cost £7,500,000; is .in, the own bunk. and there are
while trying to escape fr- buttocks, and give them shape of a· wllgon wheel,
(Continued on page 3)
_om _prisons. and wounded eight strokes. They s e r e a m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 287 adul·ts and 18,juveI\U- ' and scream. 'rhe polioemen
es.
are' really "'heavy-handed
At Zonderwater ane of with ·t~em. They stretch
the... nior officers is kno- tho. kids out along an ordwn to the prisoners as Fl- inary. -bench and lay Into
ash Marry· ·because he is them, I saw it happen doalways smartly dressed. zens and dozens of times.
He has power to hand out
I was moved to Zonder--'--11"11
instant punishments. He water becaus~ I stood up
takes your meals away for , for my rights in Central
the slightest misdemeano- Prison. If I was supposed
ur, If he ~pots you walking to get 170 grams of meat
along a corridor with onl! a day and they gave me
jacket button undone he 90 I shouted. If they were
gives you what they call supposed to give me 90
'meals'. You lose three grams of peanut butter a
meals, You are locked in week and they gave me
your cell in the evening 40 I shouted. If I shouted
and you just stay there all others started shouting,
night and all the next day and that is not what the
without any food.
prison authorities
warlt.
You can get 'meals' fOr They don't want people to
not wearing the right clo- think for' themselves.
,I
thing. You have to wear
The old Zonderwater prIi
different clothing at diffe- ison is owned by the Army,
ren t times of the year. At not the Prison Department.
'/ley. MISTa< W/lroN I
'Ii
the end of May prisoners It is filthy and has open
change from shorts and sa- drains running with excre~
WAlttl OUT ~ RuFF I • Of 't'OU-IQ{)W-.WHAT I '
fari jackets to long trou- ment.
shirts and jumpers.
There were 26 of us tn
Thnugh it is unbearably
hot in Southern-Africa at
the end of May, prisoners
st ill have to walk with coats buttoned up.
CALGARY. ALBERTA,
The sentence by a court
BUI he added that on"
A contraption called a I Aus. 25. (AFH).-J:wenty in Cantorbury was the la- third of the cases of brea'Mary' is commonly used works by Albrecht Burel' test in a series of stiff pe- ast callcer among wOmen
for beatings in ~outh Afr- worth an estimated 75,000 nalties handed down this of this age-that is. one
ican prisons. It is two hea- dollars· have been stolon year to secure Britain ag- nintlt of the total in wo\'Y vertical pieees of wood
from Calgary university's ainst rabies, currently sp- men-was detected thanks
fixed together with a woo- art gallery, police announ- reading through
France. only to x-ray. He said the
den leg to hold the contr- ced Monday.
Defendants,
Marinus institute would send a letaption at an angle of 45
The burgla,·s are thQught Dupre. 27. and Lesley Ann ter tu
doctors advising
degrees to the ground. The tp have entered the galle- Pitt, 23, a student, were them of the dangers and
prisoner Is spreadeagle<i . ry, in the uni~rsIiy Gib- caught by custom, Offici- the advantages of x-rays.
across the frame, and his rary, though . a basement als at Dover.
wrists and ankles bucklod window. A watclun.an said
Dr. Rauscher's assistant.
to it.
there was n~·,alann system
Theodore Copper, said in
The prisoner is naked but the building was regNEW YORK, Aug. 25, a television intelview Muapart from a thin white ularly patrolled.
IAFPl·-Ea,ch time a wo- nday that he believed that
piece of' canvas aeross the
man aged between 35 and x-rays should not be used
buttocks and a narrow pilLONDON, Aug. 25, (A- 50 has a breast x-ray, the on women uT'\der the age
low across the base of the FPl.-A young Dutchman chances of her gelling can- of 50 unless there was evspine to protect the ·kidn- and his English woman cer increase by one per- idence that this would be
oy. in case--the elU)e miss- friend were senteneed to cent, the director of the useful. Young women wees the .buttocks. "The stick four months in jail
for U.S. National Cancer Ins- re more likely to suffer
Is a ,fIexib.le1Jiece of cane smuggling a dog and two titute Frank Rauscher. than to benefit from x-r"about an Inch'-hi:diameter, _cats into Britain.
!laid.
ys, he said.
and the warder grips
it
with both .hands. He puts
every bit of his strength
into each. stroke ,and It slices Into the buttocks. Prisonenl'scream and cry out
for ·mercy. The.-maxiD)um'
nUmber of stmkesl.you ..ean
be-.givell·Js~t.:but

Dollar 60
DoUar 35
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OFFER REC,EIVED ..1

Offers have been I'l'ceivcd from Ernst BPhmker Co. of FRG for 50 ple~es i1S
of spe.cial grinding disks for grinding printing pia tes .~ith 4 kg. of spec!al §l
glue at total pricl' of DM 7856 and for 200 kg .. of gramlng marbles, quality ~
"diamond" and 6000 kg. graining sand
at
total price 01 OM 18414,70 from ES.
Frithot Tutzschke Mi"bu rg Co. of FRG to be delivered and insured up to ~

I

I<ab~.
Individuals

local and foreign finns who can
suuply the above at lower
price shouid s~bmit theirapplications
within
10days of publIcahon of thiS
dvertlsement to the Ser vices Department Mlnistryof EducatIOn and come In
3-3 1!ii5
pe rson on September first for bidding.
.
(277)
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WORLD 1VEWS

ROUND

NAIROBI. Aug, 28, (Reuter).-Ugandao troops haPROVINCES, Aug. 28,
from
(Bakhtar).-More than 168, ve been withdrawn
positions
near
the
Kenya
000 square metres ca;pet
radio said
bas been exported to diffe- border. Kenya
rent countries of the world yesterday.
from tbe beginning of this
This was a major step In
year to the end of Assad . the implementation of the
(July 22).
peace agreement recently
A source of Carpet Ex- concluded between Uganporters {;uild (CEG)
said . da and Kenya it added,
during tbe first five montbs
Tbe peace pact concluded
of tbe current Mgban year earlier this moatIr, ended a
17,000 square metres mo- period of strapped relatire carpet bas been exported ons which developed after
to
European,
American, Ugand.a accused Kenya of
Mrican and Asian coultt'r- supporting tbe Israeli resies.
cue, of . Air. .France ..lUiacl<
The ca'rpet expO!'ted un- hostages from Entebbe airder tbe supervision of tbe port on July 4,
CEG belonged to individuals
The removal of troops
and export firms. Tbe ex- from tbe border was One
port took place through cus- of the points in the agreetom houses in Kabul and ment.
Kenya had no troops staHerat and also by air. The
market has been 'described tioned On tbe border with
Uganda, officials here said.
. as satisfactory.

<

UP

CHARIKAR, Aug. 28,
(Bakbtar),-Education Minister Prof. Abdul Kayeum
attended last Wednesday's
session of tbe seminar being held in Parwan on improving the quality of teacbing, .introduction of teaching materials prepared
locally and
new
text
books for the primary schools,
.
The seminar

consulate in
Chri sti an part of Lebanon

Irish govt. to introduce tough laws against I.R.A
DUBLIN,

Aug. 25, (Heu'

tcr),-Thc Irish
GuvcrnJllcnt IS to ask parliament tu
declar~ <J state of cmcrgc~lI

ry and suspend th" lIepuhlie's ('onstilution su that
tuugh ne"\' liJWS against (Jul-

lawed Irish Hepubhcan

Ar-

my (IRA) guerl'lllas ('an hp
introduced.
Tht." unpr('c('dcnted I)cac~·
timc move, contained in a
draft
e{l1ergeney
powers

bill circulated to members
of the Dail (Parliament) is

l'xjlc'etcd hy politician observers to hc' approved by

hi,lh the Dail and the Senalp. Sinle Ih" /£overnmt>nt
Ita~ il nwje)f ity ill both.
The' slate' or eJlIPrgt'nty is
nl'cded IJI'('aus(' one nH'aSUn' enntlJiIH.·d
i.1I anti-guerrilla Ic'gislCAtion
Iwhlishf'L1
ludC:ly would alluw suspc~cls

Justice Minister Patrick
Counl~y said t he legislation
WllUld he inlroduced to
a
sp('C'iully-l'ecalh'd parliament
III two parts on August 31,
orj4' providing for the ~tilt{'
01 ('mel'gp'nc'y- ttw t~n1l'rg
c'llcy fJll\\'(~I'S hilJ- und til('
niminal luw bill, dcsiWl(~tl
III criu'k down lll1 gunnu'n
;lnll 1.0111 ht.'rs

ristopher Ewart-Biggs, who
was killed when his cal' was
hlown up by a bomb trndt'l'
hl~ car near Dublin
l·ivc'
wC'el<s ago.

Thel (' was no illdic:allllll
long tht'
tOllil-:ht of how
Slitlt' of emel'gcn(~y 01' the
sllspension of th~ C'onslitu.
lltJIt wuuld' last, If implemented, the measures will
tu he hcld by poli'l' for up
The draft laws follow Ill<' ~iv(~ the police and <.Irmy
Itt spven days. Unckr
the
Ll~sol'.alion flf till.'
British sweeping new powers' of
constitution, th('y (<..tn
bt.'
alllbassador 10 In'land. r.h- . s('<..tITh and arrc~t.
Iwld fo1' ollly 4B hours.

POINTE A PITHE, Guadeloupe, Aug. 25, IAFP).Some noD earth tremors IVCn' r('('orc!C'd around La SoufI it,l'(! vu!rallo 011 I his French
r..trihbean island from midnight until noon yesterday.
r'\ nfntin!.. l ing
series of
~I'i~lllll shocl<s ,that
start·
('d at 3 lJ.II1, caused the 10('ill government to order the
immediate evacuation of
lilt.' te'w (H'ople' who had
uecn allowed back into the
dangcr ·lone aruund "Ilrimstone mountain".

mean that only 1611 newborn femal('s

will - reach

maturity and that therefore only 32 cubs wlil
be
born Ihe year after next.
NEW DELHI, Aug. ~5,
(AFP,).-Yuguslav Pre,ident Tito and Indian Premier Mr:;. Indira Gandhi
have agreed to hold
an
early meeting, official snurces SlIid here yesterday.
The sources, however,
did not say whether Titn

on a parCAgraph of tl)('

idl is to huld its first session on the issl,lf' tpday T~r
.key insists on hilateral IIC_
€otiations bpfore tlllY fE"'·
ourse is mCAdp 10 the (·ourl.

,fii:,..

35 die in Soweto following
recent students demonstrati on

Spi nza r. F re nc h
ompany sign

cotto n de a1·

The agreement fur sale

being

!

ws in its first edition.

But the excitement, like
the rain, was sbort-lived, After' a mere three

minutes

the clouds melted away
and drizzel again became a
memory.

ar) .-":Information - and CuIture Minisler Prof, Dr. Ne·
vin visited ao exhibition of
books regarding life and
\Vo~ks of Sayed Jamaluddin
Afghani, held on the occasT:
ion of the hundredth anniversary of the scholar's

arrival in Egypl.
The exhibili6n held in the
National 'Library

compri-

sed of 50 books rehecting
the pivotal role the Sayed
played in the way of progress,

independence

and

unity of Islam.
The widely circulated Cairo daily Akhbar AI Yo urn in
a

. comprehensive

reviewed Ihe

articlc

philosophy

of this genius born,

raiSed

and educated, in AfghanisInn where he also entered
the political mainstream.

The renowned

Egyptian

scholar Osman Amin in

a

statement attribuled
the
freedom or' Egypt from co-

hours every 30 hours allth-

lonial rule to the valour and

ns sort two was signed la-

' Over the last few weeks.
reducing amounts of power
were available to residents
of certain districts through

courage which Sayed inspired in the sons of Egypt
The grand Mofti of Eg·
ypt said the thoughts of
Sayed have had the profou·

special generating

arran-

gements.
ndest impact on the outBut the black-out affec- look of Azhar scholars, and
ted most of the capital's one other Islamic men of know·
million residents, speeding ledge.
up the departure of many
The Information and Culforeigners who delayed lea-. ture Minister also toured a
ving until it rendered life
number 9f cinema and esthere 'virtually unbearable.
ablishments in Cairo.

\

Barre h£ads new French government

replacing

Jean

Sauvagnargues.
: France's persmancnt rep-

resentative at the United
Gl1ilingaud played a major role in preparing the North-South conference between developing and industrialised naI tions.
I Yvon Bourges, a Gaullist retains the defence mi-

INations,
I

nistry portfolio..
Fifty- two-year -old
Barre's cabinet is compos~
ed of 35 members, 17 of them full miniaters, compared with 41 and 16 in the
guvernment of the previous premier, Jacques Chirac
The number of Gaullists

OPEC experts
end discussion
on oi I prices
VIENNA, Aug. 28, (Tass)
.-'the OPEC Economic Comission has elided, its sess~
ion in Vienna. It was attended by experts of 13 coun·tries, members of tbe Organisation of Petrole~m Exporting CountTies. It
was
a closed-doof session. But
according to the APA agenCYl the CommiSSion centr~d

its attention on tbe qu-

('stion of oil prices.

The Commission also dis"
fussed the question of utilisation of big gas deposits
in OPEC member-countries
and
considered questions
connected with inflatio.n in
western industrial
count,...
ies.

The materials of the economic commission's session
arc to be presented to 8 con-

ference of OPEC oil ministers to open in Qatar on
December 15.
An extraordinary confeIcoce of ministers might be

held al an earlier date.

U.S. Senate opposes sale of
Arabia
,Isidewinders to S.
I

: WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.
I (Reuter).-Plans by President Ford's

Tbe worst outbreak of civ iI unrest in Soutb Africa bas claimed Ii ves of 100
people, and more tbaq 1,000. have been injured in rioting in Soweto, the African
township outside Jobannesburg. The ~ioting began du ring a march by Mricao
students against the use of Afrikaans (language) in lessons. Police op~ned fire
and cars and buildings' were set on fire.
.
A beerball is set on fire by tbe rioters in Soweto.
Above shows on the left
is a bum-out bus.
.

CAIRO, Aug. 28, (Bakht-

orities announced.

minister,

ves,

One man said he bad
just seen his neighbour
leaving the bouse with an
umbrella, and tbe Evening
.Standard, one of the city';
two big evening' papers,
stopped its presses long enough to get the exciting ne-

right

IrO

of 1,000 tons cotton, sort

I

LONDON, Aug, 28, (AFP)
.-Loadoners greeted a little light rain yesterday witb
the kind of excitement usually reserved for heatwa-

on a rotating basis,

10"

three, and five hundred to-

'PRETORIA, Aug. 28,
,Kruger said oalm had
8t week between Spinzar
(AFP).- Thirty five Afr- now returned to Sowetn and representative of the
ieans died in clashes over where Thursday, Africans French
company. Under
the past four days in the
armed with, pal\ga" (kniv- the agreement the cottun
AIrican township of Sow- es)' and clubs had carried will be delivered to the
eto outside Johannesburg, out "punitive r~id" again- buyer in next fou I' mOnths.
Justice and Police Minister st the strike organi".rs"
...The sort .two cotton has
Jimmy Kruger said he~e
'
yesterday:He said Zulu~ living III be<')J sold at $1,600 a ton
The disturbances began single quarters were partand sort three .at $1,500 a
On Monday following
a )y responsible. 'Their hoston to be delivered in F....
strike call by AIrican mi- tels had been filed. by de- ance.
litants
_
monstratol1l . on ..Tuesday
Kruget: also. revelae,d_ tb- _and ~~daY: tbey carriat since JWii!..-more than' od -oift "fei>riMl~lIiijs 1Igal-"
800 people hijd been aITe5- nist residents of the MziPARIS, Aug. 28, .<AFP)
ted in the country's urba'n mhope. Qkmrter of Soweto
.-'rhe first French goverAfrican townships.
,suspected of having sheltnment for 18 years not
Kruger said 77 had been ered African militants.
headed by a Gaullist Prime
arrested under the internThe
minister
denied Minister was formed yesal security act which allo- suggestions in the press
terday.
ws for detention without here yesterday that the SoThe premier, Raymond
trial for an indefinite po_ uth African police had co° .
trane, who has no political
riod.
untenanced
the violence
affiliation, also took the
Another 774 arrests had between rival African grfinance anp economy porbeen under various . laws oups.
tfolo· and is. supported by
including the terrorism act,
a three--rnan inner cabinSouth African papers
he said.
et of ministers of state reReferring to this week's have aleardy published presenting the three pillatlian
Soweto
troubles Kruger the names of more
the teacbers in tTaining tbe said 14 AIricans had been 200 people an'~sted here, rs of President Valery Ginew generation of the soc- shot dead by police trying . including Winnie Mande- scard D'Estaing's parliamentary majOlity,
iety and drew tbeir attento proteCt Af~ican worke- la, wife of former ANC
They are 5&-yea 1'-01 d
tion to their resporisibilitleader Nelson Mandela, jars from "intimidators".
Gaullist
Olivier Guichard,
ies.
He said the remaining iled on Gmbbcn island
.
new
justice
minister, indThe semi-nar is also aim·
Kruger sa,d "there is ependent republican Mic21 had been killed in clased at raising tbe educationhes between strikers and a tense situatiun here but hal Poniatowski, who keeal standard of teacbers and
Africans opposed to
the not a crisis and certainly ps the interior portfolio,
acquainting tbem witb new
tt'ansport boycott campai- no state of emergency".
and centrist Jean Lecanuet
methods of teacbing.
.
gn mounted by militants
He said lhat was why
who muve,\- from ~u,;lice
During the visit of Eduof the "illegal Marxist Prime Ministcr John Vor- to planning and developmcation Minister present weAfrican N~tional Congress ster had not Considered it ent.
re also Governor of Parwan
(ANC) black power
and necessary to make any puWhen he named Barre
and ·some officials of the
black
consciou9J1ess
moveblic declaration un the tr- premier on
Wednesday,
Ministry.
ments"'oubles.
President Giscard D'Esta,ing described him as "the
French economist".
Luis de .Guiringaud, a
63-yea.:-old career dipl_
omat, comes in as foreign

London gets
little light
rain after
long interval

of

idl il has appealed and wh-

is.

conducted by experts of
Education Ministry and 1077
teacbers, headmasters and
school inspectors of Parwan
province are participating.
The Education Minister
expounded on the respbnsibiliti~s and obligations
of

re-

solution
O1("ntioning
Ill('
possibility of il role fur t Iw
international court
justk(\
in so:ving SCUII(! 01 I ht' legal
problems j'nvtllv('d ill
I he
Greek-Turkish lIi~pulc OIl
delimitation or th(' fan tinenlal shelf 1I1 th{' Aegc~ln.
Greece wants a de<..tr J'£'ference to the COUl'I, III wll-

thern Lebanon around Tri- iie'ataSyrianannyvehicle
polL
•
at Saadnayel, near Zahle,
Progressive and cons~rvative causing damage but no inSOurces said Syrian reinfor- J'uries
arrived in tbe moSyrian soldiers immediateuntams about 30 km (18 mi- Iy searched' the village and
les) east of Beirut.
arrested a number of "susThey ,aid the reioforcem- pects", tbe radio added
ents, estimated at one baIt also reported that
a
ttalion and a company .rif sbop belonging to a Chrisarmoured vehicles, had tak- tian family in
SaadnaY"1
en up a position on the Bei- had heen blown up and thaI
t D
ru - am ascus road at Mde- electric power had heen cui
irej and at the Baidar palL.. off in Zahle.
The Phalangist radio voSeven hundred pl'Ople
ice, of Lebanon yesterday
were arrested in a Bekaa
reported another attack divillage a few days ago. it
rect.d against Syrian troosaid.
ps in the Bekaa valley in
According to reports ·re·
Ihe central Leban
. aching here, Syriao forces
.
on.
executed five people found
guilty of "terrorist actions":
Meanwhile, electricity was
C
.
partially restored
to Beitut and its suburbs yesterday, nearly two months after being cut off during the
KUNDUZ, Aug. 28, (Ea- battle. for the Tall Zaatar
. khtar),- The Spinzar Co- refugee camp.
mpany has SJQld ginned
Henceforth power will
cotton worth $2,300,000 to be .suppHed to each of the
a French Company.
city's sectors and suburbs

BeirUt old" dty4'~ in

Prof Kayeum attends
education seminar

u.s· 'may open

will

of
tbe
~!luiil~#t~~i\')~bs, and
··tbi! solilid
!'9,lItoioDS and

en\l.bt·'~Jbl!I,~tre

'y' .'

Over 168,000
sq. m. carpet
exported

UN Counci I
to meet today
on Aegean issue

lnortality rate, this

".~:.~om·e-s
•

reportedFridaynightootbe
It said unidentified men
mountain ITont and in nor- - threw two sticks of dynam-

i

. I

,

- I

(APP)
.-Flglitltlg was • f~ercest ov-

until day bte*R,
khtar),- Recitation of the'
The. Pbalang~,'" reported
KABUL, Aug, .28, (Bak-i~om' provinces .·repor~ th'
- full text of the Holy Kor- that the. rlgbt:Wlila "Lebahtar).~ Last Thursday at the recitatiOn. of h an through tbe nocturne . nese forces" ~Ijf~red One
was the first day of Holy Koran and ra ers h~ie' Ramazan prayers, witb Pre- dead and five . wq\nd~d wh'month of Ramazan.
also begu ~ Y.
at
sldent ahd Prime Minister en tbelr. p,OSitl6~.~a,••~" Baad·
The devout peop'le o f '
0 In congreg Mobammad Daoud attend- b H
b : d Se
IOnal mosques m the prov-,
t t'd" th P ' d
a. azmle lUI~U
.'.
maan
fghani tan
arm'I
I'
d"
mg, 0 ar e 10 e res, en- G II ..
rtaot cr
A
s
w
y we - t'"hees an t 1\1 ahll cortnhers of tial Palace, Mosque lasl niaery -,an
corned wltb jubiliation the
e coun ry were
Qusa- ght.
ossroado in ·the. "&!ilith eastadvent of tbis holy month nds of people have been
.
em suburb~ '!;'¥e sbelled.
to abide by oDe of the five taking part,
Also att,endmg the pray(\ PaIest~an- .... okes~an
tenets of Islam,
During the Holy' Month ers are.. FlTst Deputy PrJ- sal~ thre,; mDlt~ veblcles,
Last Thursday night th- of Rarriazan thIs year the me MiDlster Dr, Mohamm- a hght armour.ell· .truck and
oUS'ands of Kabul citizens recitatiOn of Holy' Koran ad Hassan Sharq, Second a beavy ma~~ne-tgun weyoung and old thronged
and prayers take place in . Deputy prime. ,Mini,;ler re destroyed 10 a-VIOlent exthe city mosques lor pray- .106 congregational
and and Fmance MIDlster Sa- change neat'BaJiiieb as riers and recitation of full other mosques,
~d Abdu!i1ah, m~mbers. gbt-wing- fo~ces"<i tried 10
text' of Holy Koran throFor -information of peo- of the Cabmet, Chief of put up a barricade on a
ugh the nocturne Rainaz- pie list and program
of General Staff Gen. Ghul- road, / .
an prayers.
prayers and names' of mO- .am Haider Rasuli, PresidFor tbe past .everal mnBaklitar correspondents
sques and other details
e~t _of the Courst of Cllss- nths buge plies·', of earth
hang on the walls of mOs- atlon, and - some Generals have blocked tlie road from
ques and
public places. 0.1 the Anny of the Repub- Hazroleh to Shlah, a district
The same infonnati.on will h c , .
beld by Palestlnlan-progresbe published in the newsp. Accordmg to another re- si've forces, : ,
apers.
(Continued on page 4)
A~l\ery 1:Lre was
also

."

~

..

N:~ti d n wa'rmiy Tarowi pr.ayers Flef~.;~fi~g-h-ti-ng-c-o-n-ti-n-u-eS"';"'i-n-B-e-irL.u-t--P-r-of-.-N-e-yi....ln
. begin at
B~ur,. AUII,~8,
visits book
W
. -,"e..I
. H" 0·" I p.r.esidenti.al
exhibition on
<· '.
. .,
.pal ace mosque
Saye d' C'
or
a
.. amaza·n' mo· nt h
'rlia~hide!iifln
~..,ontinued cem~nts
R
K;ABUL, Aug. 28, (Ba-

Salyut-5 cosmonauts
return back to earth

WBC Again
threatens AI i
to stri p ti tie

.-

~-~__-';'~__....ii~'......~-,:::::==:::;:=.~--_---1

Af,ghan women

thanks all
for sympathy
over earthquake

ATHE

The skies will be Pllrtl7
cloudy throughout the country in next· 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:'
Max. tomorrow +30
Mini. t6night + 11

-w,ere sJieaketa', tbe Ho,,- reception and sincere hos-

use and Senate, _ ~lnlster.in : -1?1t8Jity accorded to
him
At~~. ~. KhaJed. and his companlolls durIng
St-ate Mifilsttli~Oi' Defence .his visit to Pakistan,
and Foreign .Malrs, Azli
: Ahm~. Sea'elllrY. in ForKABUL, Aug, 25, (Bakbeign l\iinistry;- AlIi;' Shabi tar).-The Acting represenmembers 'Of C1l~lnet. mem: tative of British Council
~ers, of.: pa~li~,ent. he.ads Richard Hitchcock presentof '!Jp!omatlc missiOns, Pa. ed 58 books in English on
kistani Ambassador to Ka- Mghanisl an and Islam to
bul Ali
Arshad, Afghan Head of the Public LibraCharge D'Affaires in Islam- ries Mohammad Omar Seabad Dr. Mohammad Rabim deqi. yesterday , morning.
Sherzoi, members of the Afghan emhassy, and a large'
number of citizens.
(Cootinued from page 1)
President Choudhry and Advisory Board of the InsPrime Minister Bhutlo es- titute, Mrs. Fariah Tawab
corted the President 'up . to Assifi mem ber of Art Complane side. and at this time mittee of the Institute and
Prime Minister Bhutto pre- Honorary President of the
sented to the President an' Institute's National El1)poralbum of pictures taken ium and Mrs. Jamila ShaPresident and Prime Mi nister Mohammad
Daoud visiting the historic Badduring his visit to Pakistan. dan memher of Welfare Co- shahi mosque in Lahdre.
The presidential plane mmittee of the Institute
took off from Islamabad spoke on the problems of
airport around 5.00 p,m, and women and ways to solve
was escorted by a squadron them, the fine arts and role
President and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud
of airforce jets. The plane of Afghan wnmen in expshowing affection to a child at Murrec in Pakistan.
landed in Kabul at 5.30 local anding the industries and
time. The President
left art works, the ohiectives of
Kabul on August 15 to par- the Welfare Committee and
ticipate in Colombo sum- volunteers of the Institute,
mit. After the conclusion of
The function ended with
the summit he went to Paa
song
by children of kindkistan for an official visit.
last Friday, at the invita- 'ergarten, concert and inter·
MOSCOW, Aug. 25, (Ta-'
Extensive and valuable
tinn of the President. and acts h'y artists of Radio Afss).-After fulfilling a 48- scientific information was the Prime Minister of Pa- ghanistan. II raffle was also
day research programme received from the Salyut-5 kistan.
drawn for the benefit of
onboard tbe Soviet manned orbital scientific station afWelfare Fund of Child and
scientific station "Salyul· ter studying the surface of
Bakhtar
correspondent Mother.
5", the cosmonauts Boris the earth in the interests of adds that President and
Volynov and Vitaly Zholo- different branches of scien- Prime Mini9ter Mohamm- Chin~
bov returned yesterday to. ce and the national econo- ad Daoud while returning
earth at 21 hour~ 33 minumy.
home in a telegram from
tes Moscow time.
I he plane to Fazal
E1ahi
.. '
The "Soyuz-21" delivery
Choudhry Pregident
and
.,~~>:),::,~-~,;~
'y
ship's descent module lanZulfikar Ali Bhutto Prime
. . $' ,,' '~~~'
ded in a pre-set area Iwo
Minister of Pakistan has
HONG KONG, Aug. 25,
,
hundred kilometres
south
expressed
his
hear.Uelt
(AFP).-Thc Chinese forwest of the lowll of Kokthanks to the leaders
of eign ministry in Peking yeschetav in Kazakhstan. Th,;
government
and
people
of terday expressed "heartfelt
cosmonauts'
gcnE"rClI
ronA scene of the meeting nf the Afghan and Pakista ni delegations held in MurSHOW LO, ARIZONA,
thanks" to all countries, or-I
dition is satisfactury
Aug. 25,
(AFP).-World
ganisations and friends for ree. (See story page I).
After completing the platheir messages of sympathy
heavyweight champion Munned working
programmC'
NICOSIA, Aug. 25, (Re- over the recent severe earhammad
Ali
of
the
United
on-board
the stalion, the
uter).-President Makarios thquake in north China.
crew prepared. the "Soyuz- Stales yesterday scoffed at
of Cyprus said yesterday
In an announcement brthe
World
Boxing
Coun21" delivery ship for undoNEW DELHI, Aug. 25, steps accomplished on the would viSit India or Mrs
oadcast uver radio Peking,
we
had
not
yet
decided
cil's
threat
to
strip
him
of
.cking and descent to earth
(AFP).-Nineteen fisher- road to coordination and
Gandhi go to Yugos·lavia.
the
Ministry
expressed
grwhether
he
would
attend
hig
title
if
he
failed
to
and transferred the malerMANILA. Aug. 25, <Rcatitude to "the
(foreign) men ware reported missing integration betweC'1l Jorthe
United
Nations
Genefight
G,'orge
Foreman.
ials of scientific research
of dan and Syria.
uter).-Threc
Filipinu
governmental departments, off in southern state
ral
Assembly
se"Sion
next
to the descent mudule. AI
Kerala after setting out in
Moslem9, accused of hijaparties
(organisations),
fr"I
don't
need
no
title.
mOnth
when
it
debates
18 hours 12 minutes MosBRUSSELS, Aug,
25, cking a plan-e in whirh I;l
rough seas Monday.
iendship ass'ociations, friencow time the spaceship and I'm above the title. The the Cyprus issue, the offi<DPA).-About
7,000
forAn
air-sea
search
had
people died last May yeSMuhammad
Ali
cial Cyprus news Agency ds, leader of international
the station separated, aflel' name
mel'
Zaire
gendarmes.
who
terday
pleaded not ·.~u-i1ty
been
launched
for
the
miorganisations,
heads
of
dipdon't need no tItle no (CNA) reported.
which the ship's braking
ssing, aboard four boats. fled to Angola and joined
to
charges
of hijacking,
lomatic
missionS
in
China,
m9re",
said
the
34-year-old
engine was sW,itchccl nn.
the
MPLA
(popular
Libpatriotic
overseas
Chinese
The
reporters
",aid'
33
lJ1ultiple
murder
and illeMakarios
was
speaktng
Ali
who
was
training
heWhen the engine was shut
eralion Movement)
are gal. pO"ises9ion of firearms,
and
compatriots
in
Hong
fishermen
originally
went
re
for
his
September
28
to
reporters
"tfter
arriving
off the descent module of
out in six boats but 14 had
ready to go other to th ...·
ammunition and
l'xplosivthe Soyuz-2·j delivery ship fight against Ken Norton here from Athens where Kong and Macao".
rival
FNLA (National Li- es.
been
rescued._
he stopped after attendseparated and moved inhl in New York ..
ATTICA, NEW YORK,
beration Front), an FNLA
The WBC said that
if ing the non-aligned summThe charges arise from
the dcs(,cnl trajectury.
Aug.
25,
(Reuter).-Prisospokc$man,
cassule junta.
Ali
beat
Norton
he
would
it
in
Colombo,
Sri
Lanka.
the hijacking qf a philipThe parachute system was
AMMAN. Aug. 25, DP- said here yesterday.
He said the deliberations ners at Attica state jail,
actuated at the designed al- have 10 fight Foreman wipine airlines BAC-I-Il carhis of the conference were fa- scene of a bloody revolt in A).-Syrian Premier, Maj,
The FNLA lost the' str-' rying 109 people on a dotitude and the descent mo- thin 9U days or lose
1971, have gone On strike Gen. Abdul Rahman Kha- uggle for power in Angola mestic flight from the sovoun;ble tu Cyprus.
ti ti<'.
dule smoothly landed.
to protest against prison Iifawi, will arrive in Am- which nOw has an MPLA
uthren Philippines port of
man on Wednesday at the Government.
conditions,
Davao to Manila on May
Prisoners ,efused to lea- head of a Syrian delegati21
.
He said the gendarmes
ve their cells yesterday as on, Jordan News Agency
had left Zaire the fall uf
negotiati9ns with prison of- reported yesterday.
Khalifawi will have tal- the Zaire Government heficials went into their seks w.ith Jordanian officials aded by Moise Tshombe in
cond day,
August, 1965.
Officials said
about 9 headed by Premier Mudar
per cent of tbe prison's Badran, within the scope
population of 1966 jnmates of periodical meetings nf
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 2o,
were taking part in the the supreme joint Jordan(AFP).-The
dumping of
UNITED NATIONS, Aug.
strike for better conditions inian-Syrian committee,
waste In the Baltic sea by 25, (AFP).-The UN SecuThe
two
sides
will
view
an other demands,
f!,ctorics producing
th'e rity Council is to meet at
chemical PCB make" four 1430 GMT today to conclude
out of five female seals its debate on the Greeksterile, Scandinavian biol- Turkish diSpute. ovcr terugists believe.
ritorial limits ,and natural
A long-term study
of
Te~ourcc use in the Aegean
All the embasmes in BeBEIRUT, Aug. 25, (A100 femates showed
that Sea.
FP).-The U$ governme- irut are on the west side
the polluants caused cemThe Council is -expected
nt plans to open a consu- of the capital held by Leenting
of
the
uterus,
blocto
adupt a wes!ern-sponsor~
late at Jounieh, the capi- banese leftists and Palesking the entrance to
the ed resolution' appealing to
tal. of the conservative-co- tinians,
womb and was very pain- Greece and Turkey to disThe news about the conntrolled part of Lebanon.
ful
play moderation and resua sourCe close to the Ame- sulate was announced shoA repurl by a group of mf' direct negotiations 011
rtly
after
two
American
rican embassy said yesteemissaries left Jounieh for Swedish and Finnish ccie- the thorny Aegc<..tn i~suc.
rday.
ntists predicted that among
The resolutjonsponsThe consulate is needed Cyplus after reaching the an estimated 5000 seals in ored by france, tlw United
Chief of General Staff General Ghulam
lIaidar Hasouli speaking at the opbecause of the difficUlty in conservative capital on Sa- the Baltic only one
in States, Britain and It alyturday to confer with Prening c(~remony of Zalmu rcstaufallt
First Deputy Prime Minisler Dr. Hassan
communicating
between
is expected to he adopted
fiVe
of
the
2,000
adult
feesident Suleiman Frangieh
Sharq and some mcmbf'rs of the cabinet arc also seen in the picture. ,(Sec story
the conservative and leftist
lJy 12 votes In zel'O, with
would
give
birth
lllale9
and President-Elect Elias
page onf' J.
zones, the source said.
two absl fntious.
next
year.
.
Sarkis.
Taking account of
the
Turkey has reservations

.,-,

administration

to sell 1,000 air-to'air sidewinder missiles to Saudi
_Arabia 'met opposition yesterday in the US Senate.
Critics of tbe proposed
sale say it would upset the
military balance in the Middle East and tbat tbe missnes could be adapted for

usc nn Soviet-built Mig planes in any war between the

Arabs and Israel.
Influential
Senators, al
a meeting of the Senate
Foreign Relations Sub-Committee, told

Secretary of

State Henry Kissiager yeslerday they considered tbe
sale to the Saudis unacceptable - altbough furtber
(Continued pn page 4)

remains
the sam<', however.
The. dep'" ture Of j~c~~'
es Chlrac, marks a pruvisional end uf the French
political criSIS
,The new government
might run intu dirriculti('~

,:"ith its parliamentary maJonty In the national a~s

embly in the autumn but
that is not the essent'ia\.
The major revelation of

this crisis is the profound
disagreement between president
Valery Gi'cal'd
D'Estaing
and
Jacqu",
Chirac on the date of th<'
next
general
L'lection~,
and on the appreciatiun of
the chanc('s of suecc~," whether they are held carlv
01' at the normal dall' .;1
1978.
Apart from difference:,,>
on the way of running It... erlch government, that is
where the key to the rupture lies. Presidenl Giscard D'Estaing believes
that he can split the
communist
and socialist
alliance before the norm a I
election date
of
March
th,·
1978, that is within
next 20 months.
He considers that thc' wries of reforms h(' IS ilboUI
to launch, cOf)cerning ill
particular the tJ unsforllliltion oC companie" mud..., I .
nisation uf the adnllnistl ation and after SOcial nlt'asures will win nvc'!' sump
~uppo.. t from thc' h·rt wing opposition.
.
II)

additlOll to t1lf':w

/l'-

forms the charter fur

..
social suciety that tIt.'
IS
now cornpletJl1g i..I1ld Will

publish about the middle
of next month, ~h(Juld largely cuunter -balanet.'. III

the publice.ve. the lelt WI·
ng> joint govel'nll\(.'nt programme, he hle,eves
Giscard D'Est<llllg dues
not see, in tht'..c' cunditions why the eountry sh-

ould not

have confidence

in his policy and return til

paliament a large.
new
majority gathered around
• (Conlinued on page 4)
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JAMHOURlAT:
In today's issue the paper
comments on the develop·
ment of means of communication and

transportation

To accommodate to tbe
actual flow of goods, within the country, and across

the b.orders, the network of
roads, and

air

transport

must be constantly built
up, and expanded. The paper cites thc eff""ts of the
Republic of Afghanistan
for reacbing transpot! and
communication develo'pment measures, that will multiply the existing capacit·

in the Republic of Afgbanistan. Efficient mail, telephone, telex and telegraph
service in the country saves
a' great deal of the time
which would be otherwise
needed for establishing contacts. Development of
th·
ese means nowadays is aU
the more necessary in view
of the rapidly developing
ties among various nations.
Scientific, cultural, economic and commercial relations among nations of the
world is increasing as never before, and it wiIJ fur·
ther accelerate with the
success of the endeavours
for creation of a new world
economic order, and more
meaningful search for wo°

ANIS:
In Wednesday's issue the
paper discusses the establishment of the Export Development Bank of Afghanistan. The establishment of this
bank, presently operating
with a capital of 100 million afghanis, is one of the
most 'important steps taken
by the Ministry of Comm·
erce for enhancing the export capabilities of Afghan.

rId peace, and

istan",

security.

ies several times.

WORLD PRESS

BEIRUT, Aug.. 28, (AN·
SA) .-Popular Front for
Palestinian Liberation (FP·
LP) leader Georges Habbash has voiced skepticism
over the Arab League's pea·
ce plan for Lehanon and
indicated that his organisation still had contrasts with
the Palestinian Liberation
Organisation (PLO) desp·
ite his recondliation Jast
March with PLO leader
Yasser Arafat.
The FPLP withdrew from
the PLO's execulive com·
mi tlee in 1974 over disagreements between the

two

leaders on plans for

thl'

creation of a

Palestinian

state in Israeli occupied territory.

Habbash said in an interview published here yester'
day that the peace plan
currently under study oa'
rdly had any chance for
success just like the fiftyfour ot hers that preceded
it.
The FPLP leader went
on:
liThe reason for our skepticism is simple. Syria and

the Lebanese right, supported by foreign po"ers
have been trying for ~ev
cnteen months now to mili·
tarily liquidate the P"lestinian resistance.

Editor-in·Chief
Shafie Rabel
Tel:

~6847

Editor
Nour M. Rah1rni

, For development to
be
more productive. and t~ be
morc comprehensive more
and more of the bills will
have to be footed by the
nation itself, and dependency on foreign credit and
grants should be contantly
lessened.
Improved tax collection,
enhancing productivity at
home, aTe effective measures for raising the level of
domestic revenues, but the
solution ultimately .lies in
greater, and more \lrofita.
ble exports.
The Ministry of CommerCe is working at the same
time to secure greater rctu~ns for Afghanistan's ex·
ports, and to diversify and
increase exports. In this
context the Export Develo·
pment Bank can playa cru·
cial role not so far as extending of credit is concer·
ned but also in the way of
scouting international markets, and developing of new
export capacities.
HEYWAD:
The daily Heywad in Wednesday's issue comments
on Ihe arrival of the month
of fasting. The paper notes
Ihat the devout nation of
Afghanistan, as the rest of
the Islamic world, await
this month with' jubilation.
and execute the God's com·
mand. wilh the greatest devotion.
The paper .expresses the.
hope that the people of
Afghanistan will be able to
also meet obligations other
than fasling which g~es with
Ihis month. namely extending a helping hand to onc's
neighbour. aod to less for·
tunale compatriots.

'Vl,JlJ1e·t'IJIlI<jC. bl1Ol! /.'·ac-

to. y

proquCe8 UJUe.re.nt
&1108. ot anoes 1:or
men,
wo.men· aill1' clill~n.. 'llIe
IaCtory was estaDUane.d· m
~a:>:l witn an initial 'cap1ta! of .I\1s, 0& DU,lljpn and
BOW it J1lUI risen to eiibt
. miJIJon afghallJ8. 'l'he Jactory bas 50 workers in
tour different sections,' Also the .jactory baa' two seWing machineS, It bas
many sales outlets in centre
and provinces and aa),es agents a,re given commission,
ACC9rdtng to the pl.an
approvC!i by the ;Lnve~tme
nt Committee of the Plannirlg MiJlistry, the factory
intends to Import
some
more machines to Increase
the production capacity,
'l:be' Factory. produces
2000 pairs of shoes daily
and the· raw ..material 1S
imported from Singapore.
The Afghan' Textile

ADS, RATES
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
letters Afs. 20.
Classified: 6 Line" per column 9 point
letter Afs. 40
Display: Column em. Als. 30.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yearly
Ms. 1600
Business & Circ. Manager: 23834
Half yearly
Als. 900
FOREIGN
Advertisine: 26859
Yearly
Dollar' 60
Half yearly
Dollar 35
Circulation 26851-53 ext. 59
_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - -............;
Tel 28848

3) The geological and
topographical conditions
for the construction of a
dam.
The Severn estuary in
Bntam and the Bay
of
Fundy in Canada seemed
perfectly suited for such a
purpose. But it was the
mouth of the Rance river
in France that was first
chosen in 1961 for the site
of· a tidal power station,
and the Rance station was
indeed the first to go into
service, opening in 1966
with a capacity of 124,000
kilowatts.

hillion kwh per year. Pumping operations use 64,5
million kwb each year.
This production figure is
by no means
negligible
and there would seem to
to be very reasOn to build
more tidal power stations
to meet the present energy
"crisis".
The Electricity Board._
however, does _hare this

\

I

.• '"I"

_
view. "The dOor slammed
shut On tidal energy
In
1970," declared
Roux,
chief 01 the Rance power
station and an Electricity
Board engineer, "AIL the
hydraulic engineers were
compelled to go over to
J)uclear energy. The tauntry's current energy poli_
Cy can be resumed in two
words: exclusively nuclear."
How did this state of af(Continued on page 3)
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The .development of the
lumber and woodworking
indusry in .Czechoslovakla,
demanded the establishment of the necessary base
for scientific research. An
important centre for research into timber and its
processing and use since
1947 has been the State
Timber Research Institute in Bratislava, responsible for this work throughout tne entire
country.
The institute has been specializing in more and mOre different branches of
scientific research, .covering problems related
to
the biology, physics
and
chemistry of timber that
technoloyy of producing
plywood, fibreboards and
chip hoards insulating .boards made of bark. and the
use of timber in tbe building industry as well as
the development of glueS
and coating substances and
means fQr protecting wood against biological pests
and against fire. To these
tasks has been added research into the mechanization and automation
of
the technology of wood processing and other fields
of research.
'J'he greater part of the
institute's re.earch potential is being concentrated
on tasks connected with
the requirements of iridustry. One of tne most important of these was the
development of a production line for making fibreboards by a dry method.
This has been patented
in many countries throughout the world and the team at the institute responsible for it were awarded the Klement Gottwald
.State Prize. Around a hundred ihousand solid cubic metres of Vfhat was formerly waste 'is now used
every year for the production of '50 ·thousand tons
of high quality fibreboard
at the Central Moravian
Timber Plant at Brec1av
and the Timber Industry
Works at Pezinok. In addition this new technology
eliminates the pollution of
water by waste from timber yards. Other Important tasks Include the desi~
gning of a prototype centre and a large capsclty
drying plant 'with automatically regulated drying of
cut timber. A further contribution was constituted
by the development
of
means for ant/pest protection, of new substances for
impregnating wood and
other suhstances and methods to be used to Improve
the utility of timber The use of the bark
of trees hlls been made
possible by the development at the institute of '!production line for insulating boards which Is In
use at the Vilkos Works

,

The range of the tide in
the RanCe estuary is One
of the widest in the world
()3.50 metres at the sprinl(
equinox) owing to'the Colentin peninsula, wnlch
acts as an obstacle to the
tide as It moves up
the
Channel from tbe AtlantIc. IThe tidal power slatlon
wail built betwen the Brlantais point on the right'
bank al)d the Brebl spoint
on the left bank, and sits
on the Chalibert Island In _-:--:-:--:-_::the middle.
relation to sea level. Tbis
boosts production because
SOme 750 metres in len- water that has been pUlDght, the station is set on ped from a low height will
granite foundations, H dr- be u!JCd in a much higher
ops to a depth of 13 metres fall a few hours later, The
in relation to level 0 on sell Rance power station uSes
charts. The principle
is 24 "bulb"-type units, each
the same as that with tid- .with an output of 10,000
al "mills" but a 5<>-called kilowatts (10 MW), Tbe
"bulb" until makes it pos- Combined 0lltput is thus
sible to propel the flow ot 240,000
kilowatts (240
water In two directions so MW).
energy can be produced
When the energy needed
when the bllSln Is either for pumping Is deducted,

,

,Ma. :Mol mtI1ion

bUt now
the capital' hlis reached to'
Afs· 30' mlllion, .
~taned "\opet:ation
'in, 13·The. raw • material .
48 ·.and· hal· 363. work· . for the' factOry Is.l pur,.ers. "with"~/1e Ito'*J, ..otl!209 chased 'from the local marsets of·.macJilnea:.~l'be.,pro- ket8 'of the' capital
'and
ducta .0(·,the·1filcto.1T-ve· on' llroyinces whlcP Include
' sale-in""'and.ha.... ·Kunduz,.,. goat, cow". sheep '.nd 'puffNangarbar"and <,Mazar-i- alo hides. Other raw "';ateS.hUj( :.provinces lind 8lIlO rials suCh as chemicals for
theuw/lolesa!er( cail buy tannjng, rubber soals. gum.
their ·needs·'frprn,·the·'fac- colour etc, /Ire being imtory's sales ~Ice direct- ported from the foreign
Iy,
marketa,
{
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POWER

(Contin~ ~'pige 2)
::raln~~ ·The an....

Bimpiy !!Jat' betweo!rt't9M-ahd,m04he' cost

we:; I.

the ',;~~~~!t:Jl~ft!!~~::::~~~~~a~ii?:ii!!if::;1!

. k h .a month' in
- \
,.,
000
pea cars
- oI1day. periOd. .'. .
Another advantage, ,Ia·· ~
that the numbe.. of baifa '.,
using the' locks at· Rance
,
.nils risen at an av'eragelei
1,000
per year. 'RDI!Z
'.
says this is because theo,iti\
.' Mellkl a national of FRG, wants to sell bls car
ation on the Rance has. re;:
duced the variation
.the With number. plate 1728 and engine 0810877 to M
Mohammad Akram residlevel in the estuary bY'bne hammad Yasln SOn of
ent
of
Paghman.
Individusls,
offices Who have any
third as compared to tile
dealln,· .witb the car should report to the Traffic
past and slowed down the
epartment,
currents. Indeed, the Ran~
. ~~
co estuary can be described as a "splendid lake" at
certain hours of the day.' • • mU
Roux feels that some
of the cri ticism directed
at the tidal power station
is Irankly ridiculous, "People claim, fOr instance,
that Ihe propellors at the
station cut fish into bit\..
Minstry of Education has received an offer 'from
There are propellors in all
market
for one Gestefax machine model (473) at
the rivers of France and
fish don't suffer
from total price of afs. 145,000.
'Indivldual, local and foreign finns who
them. In our case, the slcan
provinde the above ~t lower pricc should come
uice gate.. nre open sev~r. .
within
10 days of publicalion of this adverlisement
al hours a day, and there
to the Service Department.
is! enough room between
the blades of the propell.
(279) 3--3 ii
(Irs fo,: anything short of J!IlIIl"III:I_III1IIuImI!~J_PII""I~I'UIIIII1lt'1rdlulrolll~'~"I~~~IIUIIIlftIIOillJllllIIImiII~'i~~IIIIfII!II'
.a sea monster to pass, The
blades al"". tui" slowly...
~'

ra'tlo ~'a'lIUClear kw·
and' a l\lince ~'~ the
following: '2GOO francs for
the Rahce
for the
nuclear Kw;'~t!·t.tter were 'produ~ -by, ''lhe' first
generatl9n' ot nuclear power .stations «Chlnon type),
,
.
The ratio sWung in precisely the O\)posI.te direction in 1974, however, The
cost of the itls,81led nuclea.. Kw drop~ to 1100
francs while the COst of the
I
The Abo Shoe Factory
The factory has 508 wor- Rance Kw remained staduring the last 15' montbs . kers Including three Swiss tionary. The comparison
has received 133,557.990 experts.
between these cost. prices
Afs. through the sales of
was made in 1970,· and fu283,781' pairs of shoes from
The biggest sboe factory nds for the tidal power
its 50 sales agencies in ce- started Ita operation . In fonnula d'ried up Instantly.
ntre and provitlces,
1350 under the name
of On one hand cheaper forAho Factory was estab- "Watan Shoe· Factory." ma of energy were avaiIi.hed in 1342 with
tlie During this period the fa- lable 'and,' on the
other,
daily production capacity ctory produced 64 models consumption was growing
of 400 pairs but now the. of all kinds of plastic foo· 00 .fast that tidal power
daily production has risen twears, In lS5O,the produc- was deemed Incapaple of
to 1,000 pairs of shoes. dai- tion capaCIty was raised to keeping up the pace ..
815948 pairs. in 1354 it realy.
To be sure; this thinkAt the beginning the fa- . ched to 1526919 pairs which ing was quite reasonable
ctory started its operation indicated an increase of 99 in the climate of the 1960's
with an initlal.capltal of percent.
and early 1970's,
when
Europe was accustomed to
I" V·
II
cheap energy and nobody very rapidly, and the nO I - Ii'
Se
scares
the
fish
off.
In
If
II
could Imagine 'a sharp d-.
Ministry 01 Communi catio", has received an II
llmitmg los""s in process- imb In the .prlce of oil. Alter- 30 years of experience I II
By M. KocIonoTll
only
seen onelfoffer from Aparsen JointStock Co for 150 tons ofot
IDg to a minunum. l.'he native form. of
•
energy have
mm dlametre galvanisediron wire: at total price of II
of the Gottwaldov' Build- aim ill to try. to utilize ev- were considered valid only fish ~ut into bits~and that
artd was In the MaS'Sil Centr-Ifaf' 4,599,500 to be delivered arid insured up to Kabul,.
ing Enterprise, Bark boa- ery.tbing the forests pr'lvi- if they were cheap
Ii Local and foreign firms who can rupply the II
b8!l'k, could produce" almost un- al."
rds 'and parta of them 'are de-roots, trunks,
Roux
denied'
that
_above at lowel' price' and 'WlDt to contract should.
limited amounts of electrwidely used In .building leaves and needles,
lhat
the
pipes
in
the
stadcome by September 11 tothe Foreign procurementfl
'~Forty-one different reicity.
work. ,
lion
are
often
clogged
up
IfDepartment.
... (283) 3-llIO!'
Indeed,
France
was
not
in
In '~he framework of search organizations
(Continued on page 4)
~Wt"
"R_""OS~J
put
Czechoslovakia'a partlclp- auIgaria, Czechoslovakia, the only co~ntry to
a tion in the 'Comprehens- tbe USSR the German De- the brake On tidal energy.
• • • • • 11
~~
~
.
ive Programme for Socia- mocratic Republic, Poland, Canada also halled its very
list Economic Integration, Romania, Mongolia, Yugo- extensive projects at the
the State Timber Research slavia and Finland have same time, and for similar
Institute in Bratislava was been pa rticipating in vari- reasons. The RusSians had
made a centre for handl- ous sectional tasks in the built no more than two
Ministry 01 Agriculture has received olfers I1'0 III TAIHEIYO Co.
of
ing problems related to period from
the
1971-1975 smalJ stations, and
Japan for 1200 metres 01 five inch plumb. each piecc 01 6 m at 66.20 doll.what is known
as· "the and this year Hungary, American~ were not interars to be delivered to Kabul cuslom house and for one submerstable :1 phase
Comprehen.ive Utilisation
too, is going to cOoperate. ested in the formula.
water pump type .Ku 51-v/4 82-2/45 made in FRG from EMU Co. of FRG
of Timber Raw Materia- The programme for scienwith all related aceessolies to be delivered to Kabul custo~ 'house inclUding
But the crisis in late 19ls," This Is one of 18 fun- tific and technical resear~
transportation and insurance at total price of DM 12,395 with following spe,
damental sdentific and ch for the past five years 73 drastically changed the
cifications:
technical tasks which me- was successfully fulfilled. picture. The British deciCapacity-20 L/sec.
mber countries of the Co- By means 'of cooperation, ded to pick up the thresd
Total man bend-60m
uncil of Mutual.Economlc 90 various sectional tasks of their project on the SeMotor power-19.3 km
Assistance decided to car- were
Speed 2900 RPM.
solved concerned vern and the Americans,
- Max. diametre·197 mm.
ry out as a joint project. with new technqlogy, the anxious to find new sourFrom the beginning
of development of machinery' ces of energy, began serilenght-1766 mm
this year this problem has and new products which ous research into tidal poWeignt 190 kg.
been Included In the plan are tried out in individu- wer. South Korea' will'soon
agencies who can supply the abpve at Inwer pdLocal and foreign
for measures for integra- al countries and wlJl gra- undertllke a project twice
Ce
should
submit
their,
applications by September 5 to the Services Departtion carried out on a mu- dually be put to general as big as that of the Rance
ment
and
come
in
person
on same day at 9 a.m.
,for blddmg. Licence IS
ltilateral scale In the fr- use. What is particularly station,
required.
(280) 3-2
amework of CMEA, The worthwhile Is that In the
If tidal energy cannot
~
~
measures cover the most past five years a level of be seen as a miraculous
important' tasks on which coordination has been re;t- remedy fOI~ the above-citCMEA member countries ched which makes pOssible ed reasons, and especially
are concentrating their the optimum utilization of because of the heavy cost
means and capacity.
the potential o{ CMEA of instaUatlon, it can play
The Deputy,Dh'ector of member countries."
A contract will be concluded with. Astco LTD. for 14 items of electric
an important part as
a
the institute responsible
equipments such 8S openure copper wire; slatar right handile, lasting are·
The State Timber Resea- ''back-up'' source of et\~r.
for interruitional coordin- rch Institute which has· gy.
ster. slatar kush, slator
guzari and joint indoor and ouutdoor with acces$ation, Bohuslav Kompls, played a decisive part in
ories
and'
different
kindsof
switches. at total price afs. 1980250.
It has also produced sohad this to say about the the development of scien- me beneficial s1de-effeets
.Individuals, firms and foreign Co. who can supply the abovc at lower
work the Institute is doing ce, research and producti- in France, according to
price should come 'on september 6' at 10 a.m, to the Purchasing Department of
on the Comprehen'sive Ut- on .in the woodworking'ln- Roux. First
Logistic, Ministry of Nat ional Deflnce. Terms
of biddin can be Seen and.
developilization of Timber . Raw . dustry 'in Czechoslovakia ed at the Rance station,
securities are required.
(272) 3-3
Materials:
and alSQ, in the internati- "bulb" units have
since
"The comprehensive ut- onal division of labour In been posed to excellent efilization of timber
raw this sphere has responsible fect on the Rhone and Rh- ,of, (¥:"":+::+::+::+::+::+::+:++:+:+:+':+=+::+::+:+:+-:+::+':+::+:+::+:"'::+"+"+:'+"~+'
materials
is
a world· taks to tackle in the com- ine rivers, accounting for
problem. importance
of ing period.
.
a savings that already redealing
with it in CMAs a coordinating centre presents half of the invest- ~
EA member countries ariHighway
Maintenance Department, . Ministryof Public . Works.
ne
for
CMEA its work will . ment in the Rance plant.
ses 'from the fact that the
,+'eds
foul'
Helmes
Pushtuand
Dari
typewnters
w.th36.cm
carnage.
.
These units have had contimber felled in these co- mainly be concerned with siderable impact on civil.
Firms and agencies who can supply the typewnters
should
£ubnllt,.,
untries amounts .QDIlually improving and Irltensify- engineering; thanks
the Secretariat Department Ministry of. public Wor-,"',
to :+,their applications to
ing methods of cooperation
to around.45O to 500 mill.+.ks and come in person onSeptember 6 which is the last day of bidding to the.+.
them,
superstructures
no
ion solid
cubic metres. with all the organizations longer need to be so large. :+:Service Section of Main'tenance Department of the Ministry uf Public Works. ,...,
and institutions which are
Coo~dlnated research can
". (284) 3-1,+.
Elsewhere, the' road ov- .+:Securities are required.
." +..+..+.:""
'"''''''if'''+...,,-..
."±" .."±"+." '., , ,
+ +
"".. + + + + ± ..± ..+ + ± ..±:.±.., •
sbow the beet, way. of utl- . taking part In solving ta.... . er the Rance dam ha, cut ..•.. f...
if..'T. .:
:
'T'..'T'.. ..'
'T'...,,'T'
:.-..
llzing this wealth and of ks relsted to the compre- the distance between Dihensive utilisation of tim·'
IAl_ _R:. ._
Rt
a~-:6
nard and Saint Malo fiveTOKYO, Aug, 28, (AP· ber raw matarials.
fold,
and
is.
used
by
500,P),-Japan yesterday ext(Cz.echoslovak Life)
ended loans amounting t'l
88,800 million yen (296 min
lion dollars) to Iran .to help
finance a Japanese-Iranian
"
A, contract will be concluded with Mil' A. Samad, a busines..man.
fill'
joint project to build ti
500,000 litre of singer machine oil at afs. 2375000.
'. (J
large petr.ochemical comp;.
Individuals and 10 rei gn . agencies which can supply the oil at lower pl'lc e ¥'l
Afsotor telephone numbers are:
31553,
lex in Iran,
should come On September f.rst to the PUI'chasmg Sedloll of Log.stlcs Dep'lI
The Japanese goverllD1> .!805 'and the post box number (721) and the telex
partment. Terms of contract can be seen and seCUrities are reqUired.
¥4
(46-APSOIrOR·Af)
of
Karti
Parwan.
I
ent will provide 28,800 mJll
(281) 3-2
lion (96 million donars) anel
Export-Import Bank 60.~
000 milHon yen (200 million
dollars) for the project to
be promoted in cooperation ~
. with five Japanese companies.
The Government loan is
fuel boiler. radiators. chl<'riSW'plus embassy stores (old) including soild
Radio Afghanistan bas received an offer from
repayable .over a 2o.year-pe.
refrigerators,
deepfreeze,
washing
rnachirw. hot waleI'
\
fier tilnk, cookers,
Siemens Co. for four tubes needed for short wave trriod,. including a five-year'
villiers,solid
lupl
heatNs,
rotal'ygrass
cutter.
furnishings
boi)er, petrol pump
grac e with an annual in. ansmitter ClF Kabul attotal price of DM 26160.00
and scrap.
Local and foreign firms who can supply the tugrace witb an annual inAll above can be inspected on 29-30 August between 8.00 to 12.00 hI's at
bas at lower price should submit their applications
ile tbe expo~t - Import bank
the PSA comp0!Jnd in theembassy.
credit is. redeemllble in 11 I:>y Wednesday Septemberfirst to the SerVices DepBids to be submitted on tender lorms pl'Ovidedin seal envelopes tu reach
partment
of
Radio
Afghanistan
and
comc
in
person
years including five year·s.
the. administnition orrcerBritish Embassy by 12.00hrs " 1st Septembcr".
grace. 'The latter carries a on .same day at 2 p.m,for bidding,
(131) I-I
3-1
yearly Interes~ of 7775 per
~ .
cent.
BY KREPOJaBi\

.
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Helping creahve workers

filling up or
emptying.
This is what the experts
tenn a "double effect" cycle. Any surplus energy
from the night can be used the next day to help
fiIl the basin. Pumping
is possible with a "bulb"
'until so at the end of lhc
filling process the level of
the basin can be raised in
the station produces 544
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I) A maximum range of
tide, for the amount of energy obtained is in propOrtion to the range; .
2) The largest possible
reservoir, for the amount
of energy also deper\ds On
the surface area of the ba-
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Oceans and seas cover
three quarters of our plaJ)et. Their average depth'
is four kilometres
and
they f()rm an e~ormous
and ever"'moving reservoir
of energy. Winds on the
surface whip up
waves
that can reach 12 metres or
more in heignt. Urlde..water variations in temperature (ranging from 2 degrees below zero to 35 abovo) breed currents while
the eombination 01 solar
arid lunar pull on both the
surfaCe and On the bottom
from tides that can, . for
instance, mellsure up to 12
metres in the port of Cherbourg.
The idea of harnessing
the energy from tides occurred to man hundreds of
years ago. The first "tide
mills" to grind wheat appeared on the Britanny coast of France in the 12th
century.
The principle was simple. A dike and gate were
used to forrp a basin, and
water from the rising tide
came in through sluices.
When the tide began
to
ebb' a paddle wheel went
into action. turning the
milling stone, These mill.
produced'ene.rgy only once
pe,' tide, achieving a "simple effect" cYcle. Vestiges of such a mill can still
be found in the Rance estuary (the St. Sullac mm),
In modern'times the thought of using this form of
erlergy turned up again
when men began to hsrness natural or artificial water-fails for the production of electricity,
An association to study
the u'e of tides was founded in France in 1941, lts
work was taken up by the
French Elcctricity Board
following the war.
Specialists bent to the
task for 25 years, studying
geophysics, carrying out
deep-sea works aild exam·
ining hydraulic and corrosion matt!!rs. They also visited many sites. (in particular the Mont Saint Michel bay) to see whether'
they fulfilled the
three
pre-requisites for any successful venture, These were, and are:
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of an effective vawn •
i:,'" '" . "~~~"
. With long wa!~ pr.'fOuraging pl'lll~ In' ~c q; ,iT. .....
-:". :'" . 1.llIttfstt , lP1~ that the aspect,' however . ho ful
Clevelopment· of ·Il va~
A _pliiill~ ~.-liIidllUi
thrives, the situation appeani, beagalnat leprooy-thougb It ~edi:ve ~ dapaone, betIt In areas 'Of the .~y fore the Introduction f a
. lJ· Rlill year
Centrale baa been avall~ble for the wpere the' bIood.tempeta~ . vacdne, clOser conJroI{ of.
to Its prodl\ct~on is the tr:el!tment~oJ",leprosy. for lure IS low-'-italeUeda are leprosy in the fie)d.la Jess•quaint, annour- plated sOme time, but it is ~ often moSt· prevalent In . entia!.
.' .
I
aniIadillo of<Soutb, " arid : mel,..:r~C!tIDt.~Dap.me ... th~. "bOdy's leitfeIiI!ltles;··,· A' vitil .. eleIi1~nt 'in this
~ ~";,,
·h'L ~ ~J 1'.-"
Central America.
treatment Will take at lea.. the fingers and toes--and i. the development oft.sldn
Leprosy is perhaps the.· ~ ~ Of three yean: in the armadillo' ~ 'a ,boIty teots which~wQula,i~l1ow
most terrible of all
the seriOUS c.... the patleilt temPerlllure; coifald~IiIIbly the diseaae to ',be deteCted
,
diseases that afflict man- may hav:e to take the drug ·lower than irian's.
In ita early stages. befo.re
kind. The use of the word throughout his lifetime.
In tests In the. United Its physical manlfe.tatl"leper" to mean anyone An.d ~aplles are not un- .§ltatea, armadillos- were ons become apparent. Rewho
is unacceptable
or common.
iD.fcded'with. leprosy, aDd . cent research in ,South
Knowledge and timber sh ouIcln't be 'much used till they are seasoned. .
who should be shunned reAlthougl,1.lntensive cam- ·the· disease was' found Amer!'ca suggests that this
(Willi"!" Shakespeare)
fleets the fear and su"P,ici- paigns with ezlsting meth- to spread rapidly tbrough type of test can be develon with which the dise- ods can significantly red- . their bodies, off~g
a oped.
•
\ ase is viewed.
uce of the disease, resour- .'potentially large aDURe of
Work is also goirtg on
Ces' limited and the dem- the leprosy haclliu.,
Into new drugs for the treBut noW, according to ands of other health care
Much work remains to alment of leprosy, Apart
Altbough, in tbe past. Afga living by pursuing aopieoes,
Dr.
Hurbert
Sansarricq,
problems
have
to
be
met,
be
done- on the' extractIon from patients who simply
harustan bas been tbe boother profession,
-With greater soci<H!COQDhead
of
Jhe
Leprosy
Unit
What
'are
really
needed
of
the
bacillus from the stop taking dapsone becaurne of such universally The artists, in order to go
mic actiVities boilding
of
the
World
Health
Orgare
effective
tests
to
Idenarmadlll09,
and tbe erea- se of the very long course
renowned artists as Kaperfecting their works
activities will also expanisation's
Division
of
Cotify
leproSy
before
It
betion
of
a
viable
vaccine of treatment it involves,
maluddin Behzad, in moand developing their tao
and, and so will capital
mplunicable
Diseases,
wicome
obviously
apparentfor
use
in
testa
On
labor- relapSes in leprosy. usualre recent timcs, artists,
lents. must be patronised
investment in constructithin the next, decade the it Is still contagious dur- atory animals,
ly occur because tite baciand their works lost some
mllre extensively. Tbis
on. AU' major public and
Without doubt. betweerl lIus has developed an imof their lustre.
can be done in several
private oogStroctions will first tests on humans of ing this early "latent" stThe reason, perhaps,
was
ways that readily come
be more pleasing to eye all offective anti.leprosy age-quICker-aeting drugs, five and 10 years will el- munity to dapsone Or bethe preoccupation of fhc
to mind:
should a part of the buil· vaccine could take place, arid above all an antl-lep- apse before the. first tests 'cause it is able' to continue
man. reproducing in·3 part of
pcople with tbe struggle -~y more extensive hirding budget go to artists leadini to the possibility . r~ vaccine, It is In this can be made on
to repel foreign intrus:ing of artists, as music
commissioned
on
the . of massively 'reducing the firtal area that the armo- "says Dr. SansarriCq. "But the body where the drug
incidence of the disease.
ur-plated annadillo enters for the first time in the cannot reach.
ions, and to build up wb·
. teachers, performers, .pasite.
And the unlikely agent the bstUe,
at was destroyed by earlong history of leproSy we
The addition of two new
. inters, designers etc.
a
lier onslaugbts against Taking a look at all our P~tronising of the artists jn ,this new hope for
Vacdnes work by stlm- have embarked'on a plan anti-leprosy drugs, rifamthe cou·ntry. Once again
publications one sees Ihe
. will be encouraged if the weapon in the battle .ag-· ulating the body's OWl! de- of research with a forese- picine and clofazimine to
art education is developabsense of the artistic tomore prominent people, ainst leprosy, Dr, Sansarri- fenslve mechanism ag~t eable challce of eventually dapsone treatment ha; being, and Dew and upcomuch, Practically
every
en suggested as an effectin public life, and outside. cq reports in WHO's. ma- a speCific disease, so that developing a vacdne."
ing artists are seen in dimagazine,
Among other problems ive counter to this situanewspaper,
it, did so, In fact this gazine World Healih, is If the disease does actualfferent parts of the counbook publisber could ha·
could prove the most ef- the annadilIo. a small pri- Iy strike it can be fought involved in the research i_ tion. Research wOrk is altry,
ve an artist on its staff
fective instrument of de- mitive creature native to off before it gains a hold. the. disinclination of arma- so continuing into the deThe Ministry of Information
thus offering steady invel~pment of the arts In South and Central Ameri- But to produce vaccines dillos to breed in captlvi- velopment of completely
ca which appears clothed requires large quantities ty, though successful. colo- new drugs.
and Culture, and Kabul
come to a considerable
the country,
University both offer spnumber of tbem.
An immediate solution
The Miilistry of Education, in a suit of inedieval ann- of the disease-producing nies of about 20 animals
ecialised training in dif- -Afgban offices at home,
. bacillus or virus, and nO. have been created.
to the terrible affliction of
and tbe Ministry of In- our.
ferent fine arts, and ,an
. embassies, consulates, and
Leprosy io caused by a laboratories have yet sUcDr. Sansarricq has also leprosy is not just around
formatiO'll and Culture as
attempt is being made,
-agencies abroad, should
far as they find it feasible bacillus which enters the ceeded in artificially cul- outlined other approaches the corner. A huge amount
through holding of exbiallot a part of their anbe.
have been attempting to body and which sti'mulat- turing the leprosy bacilI- to the problem of leprosy. of work remains to
bition; to offer the artists
nual budget for purchas·
offer greater education· es the deformities that ch- us, although small quanti- Research on vaccine. dev,,- done But an eventual ansat least a relatively reing works of Afgban ar·
al opportunities and faci- aracterise the disease. Ac- ties have been obtained lopment has included the wer 'to the di!:'Case. that
warding market for tbeir
tists. Such purchases co investigation of other mic- has scourged mankind for
lities to the artists. But cording to WHO, about 11,- from mice.
products.
uld be recommended tho
The armadillo has pro- robes which bear a resemb- thousands of years does
theY are concerned at 000,000 people, mainly in
rough the press awards
But these periodic exhibi·
one and lhe same time
the subtropical areas
of ved such an exciting cata- lance to the leprosy baci- now seem an eventual po'
commitler of the Ministry
tions on their own do
with a host of tasks. A Asia, Africa and the Ame- lyst in the war against le- lIus. and which might be scibility.
not seem to be enough,
of Information and Cui·
more appreciati~e public ricas, are victims of lepro- prosy because medical S'C- used in the preparation
(ASIA-F)
and quite a number of
ture which every year gocould play an infinitely
our artists have to make
es thr.ough thousands of
more vital role.
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~6ug., 28, (Reuter)_-:-, U.S.
:president

.
said

i liJeniI.aJ

Ger!Ud

Kord'
.yes~1Vay he wnul~ cond,:,ct
an. aggressive, natlon,\lld e
election campaign based
on matntaining world pea<!e creating more meaningjobs and improving Iiv.ing 'standards of Ame'rieans,
The President told reporters at hIS holiday home
here that American people
:were fColI ful about Dem:oeratic plesidential nominee Jimmy Carter beeause of hIS mexperience, especially In foreign affairs,
"I have a distinct feeling
that Amencans want an
Individual with experience
to conduct foreign polley,"
he saId "They do not want a person whose name
they did not know a year
ago running Jt",
Ford meanwhile won
an uneodlltunal pledge of
support flam former Texas Gavel nor John Canna 1- _
Iy.
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Speedy reconstruction after
.
quake , begins In Peking
PEKING, Aug 28, (AFP)
,-Exactly one month after
the devastating Tang Shan
earlhquake cast of Peking,
the Cliinese capital has be·
come a giant building site
and is concentrating all Its

efforts on the speedy

rec-

onstruction of the dwellings

that were damaged or destroyed

path of the reconstruction:
after

demolition

workers

knock down sections of
walls that remained standing, new red hrick walls
are put up withm a few ho-

urs replacmg the grey.
Many roofs with glazed tiles, beams With engraved
patlcrns and flymg caves
have disappeared for ever.

The damage

caused

by

II now seems that
thl'
damage was more. than was

ent and WIll probably rem·

believed at fIrst Over

ain for a long time

past few weeks,

the

mounta-

ins of rubble have fOl med

uilt or patched up
Although
trucks

In front of their

flats

and

tcr is In huge sections

A favourite form of shel-

completed the job of ~lear
ing away all the debris. hu-

ur

still vcry evid-

fl"b.

~vcrv

motor-or pcdal...urivcn car·
rier-tricycles have not yet

ndreds

IS

Lind houses under repair, occupants, live In rplasltc shelters and trmporary
reI ugf'E.'S, on occasIOns having
to put up with
torrential
rain

on the pavement" of P<'king's strrpts <Iud I hOI ough·
fares

In certain slt eels,
second house is being

I he quake

lorries have !'llar-

ted dumping veritable walls
of bricks lor re<;onslrucllon
works along miles and nlll·
Cs of pavements

of

cement drainpipes placed
honzontally along the pavement for public words: A

plank to make the 'f)ooror rather a mattress- a
tarpaulin to cover each of
the entrances, and thus you
have an extremely tough shelter thst can house a couple and one or two small
children.
While there are still many
shelters in the streets of
Peking, their

numbers are

down to a few thoussnd
compared with the hundreds of thousands during the
slate of alert,
New shelters are still
appearing every day in placeS laia down precisely by
the district authorities, p~o

bably ror people whose houses have turned out to he
unmhabltable
In .certaln cases, even
the occupants of flimsy building have been told to go
and live out on the pavements again.

IdiAmin reiterates support
to Palestinian cause

NlROBI, Aug 28, (AF- tead uf sendmg an an_weI
P) - Ugandan PI eSldent dIrect to me, Rabin has
III Amln has sent a mess- told the BBC to sending
age to the leadel uf the an answer dircct to me, Rapopular Front for
the bin has told the BBC Inpalestine (P- form the wOlld that Israel
controlling the quahty uf LIberatIOn
their work Slogans such as . FLP) matlOg that _ Isra- would not pay cnmpensatRa- ion fOI thc loss or mnoce"the slre'l1gth of the masses elI Prime MlOlster
is InVincible", plaster the bm has most directly repl- nt lIves and plOperty deson troyed durong thel!' barbied h,m as requested
work sites
hiS telegram me on Augu- allc invaSIon of Entebbe
Thcre IS no hreak In the
st 19, radiO Uganda, mon- aIrport
itored hel e said yesterday.
The radIO quoted Presi"I Wish to aSS"U1 e you
(Continued Irom page 31
dent AmlO as saying: "I that on the adVIce of the
wltb sand "We have ne- mfurmong you offiCIally th- defeoce councIl, we shal!
ver had the least pi oblem at Pllme Mlnlsh'l Rabin
continue to gIve our fuIJ
With sand; It IS stopped by of ISlael has not sent a. support to the Palestmian
the current/' he saId
dllect reply to me as req- cause m flght10g agamst
The leal advantage of us('ted In my telegramme Zionism
tIdal powel, howcvcl. I~ to hun ,IS to whether Isr'W shall do everything
ItS Impact-or, lather, lack ael would compensate the possible to save the innoof Impact-on the enVllU- loss or bves and plopelty cent lIves Nobody knows
nment. Unlike thermIC nu- deStlOyed on Entebbe Ia- when und whele the zIonIsts and IInperiahsts Wlll
clem Or even
hydl auhc Id on July 4"
The Iadlo addod that Pr- . be taught " lesson whIch
houses, tIdal stalions pl'<Jduce absolutely no harmful eSident Amin said . "ms- they WIll never rorget"
or unpleasant cfjccb~, and
thIS makes them populal
with the ecology people .
It would seem only naWASHINGTON, Aug. 28, creduhty
.
tural at pI e;ent tu give
(Reuter).-Shuffling hIS styIn just a month's time,
this form of energy from
le as rapiuly as he moves Ah faces Norton at Y';;'kee
the sea a new grc('n light
10 the nng, world heavywh· stadium In Ncw York city.
and to take up Ih(' "ban·
eight bOXlOg champIOn Mu- aod Ihe hastily al ranged apdoned plOjecl J' the Ch"uhammad Ali yesterday
peat ance here was somethsey 1,lands and the bay I>C
-Annuunced a 100,000 ing of a promotion
Month Saint Michel,
donar donatIOn lo the fon'
No matter
wins on
ThIS latter Is plobably
cnppled
Natlllnal
.tnclally
September
28,
Ah
IS gual'
the world s must perlect uASSOCiatIOn
for
thc
Advananleed
six
million
dollal s,
daJ energy slle And a stacement
ot
Coloured
Peoequal
to
the
expected
gate.
tIOn hel e wuuld
deally
ple (NAACP),
and NUlton one mIllion dolbuost the 3lca's tUUllst ap-

ThiS reconstruction IS
being caffled out by thous·
ands of labourers and youths under stnct supervision
of the authorities who arc

Tidal energy

ClInnally, . standing beside the PI eSldent, denied
suggestions that he was lukewarm toward9 Ford. It
was absolutely essential, hesaid, that Ford be given a
four-yeal term in the WhIte house III his own rIght
The
President
l'Qet
reporters artel a series of
meeting; woth Connally
and athOl repubhean leaders, includlllg vice-presideI1t Nelson Roekefellel
and Senatul Hobert Dole,
Ford's
VIce-pI eSldenltal
runnnlng mate m the No-

~blti9~'.of

PASAbJlN~, ~oml.,

French govt.

Efforts
underway to
decontaminate
poisonous
areas in Italy

mformaJ press conference,
however, was on Conn-

ev-

ery interest intet msinIng
in an comfortable oppos-

ItlOn especially as Important antI-inflatIonary measures are to he taken,
this providIng ea&y targets for cnticism.
. In these conditions, ChIrae feels cel tain 'thilt the
left will not heed the PreSldent's appeal and will
win the 1978 general eleetions And from t/lat moment Giscard
D·E'.>talng
WIll no longer have
the
power to govern m
the
style of the fifth repubhc
Chu ae cannot see soclaltst leader Francnis Mitterand deciding to abandon
the joint programme on
which the left would have
been elected in order to
apply the Pre9ident's policy.

ally, who last week declIned the president'51 offel
of the chairmanship of
the republIcan na tional
commIttee and whose enthUSIasm for Ford has been questioned by some politIcal nbservers
Connally, a demoeratturned-republican who was
Treasury Secretary in the
NIxon administr-ation, saId he decided against takIng the post because he
felt he could do more good cllmpaigning for Ford.
'I Came here to say
WIll coritri/Jute everythIng
possible I can to the camp.lIgn, "he told Ford, " It
IS ImperatIVe that you be

And that JS wny he suggested cuttIng the ground under the feet of the
opposition by going to the
country suddenly in the
autumn. The surpl'lse would, have played m favoul
of the majority.
Chirac conSider,. the President has adopted a "suiCIde" stand. He therefm e
prefered to leave, not to
suppm t a stl ategy which
he beheves WIll lead to
defeat for the majority In
1978.

elected".

Cunnally, who has pres-

---

ALl PREACHES RELIGIOUS SERMON

wro

peal

To be sUle, must 01

the Vlslton, to Mont Saln
MIchel al e hel e tu ,ee
the spectacular lise "f the
tIde The
Ranl'(' expel 1ment has ploven thaI when
the tidal Iange IS Ieduced
the ltde comes In
much
faster
ThIS bemg as It
may,
the most compellIng Ieasnn fOI calhng On tidal ('nergy is the need to see
that France does not gear
its policy in future to a single source of energy, whether it be called nil Or
nuclear energy.

,I-

,

-Muckcd challengel h,cn
Norton as . the return 01 the
mummy"

-Announced a black Mu·
SJlnl fll m In Georgia would
soun bc manufacturing IslamiC 'ltaye.. lugs

-1'1 "llched

11

half-holll

I ~llgllJUS

sermon
TIll'
performance
took
plar ' In front of an utmost
SP«;CI hless
NUl ton
ex-eh·
I arnplon Joe f'1 aZICI and

black comIc Dick GregOl y
lefl the audIence of se·
veral hundred at the Natl'
anal Press Club alternately
in fits 01 laughter and in-

Iand

lars

AlI told th('
aud,enc('
"Norton, if he dreamed of
lJeatlllg me, he'd
have to
apologIse when he wakes

up He couldn't whip'me
NOltun, asked
If All's
slyle had changed smce th,'" last light, seemed flustered, 101 gal the questIOn,
then saId "A httle"
Ah mtelj('cled' You kn·
ow that was no answer

"No"lun flghts hke a mu·
I1l1l1y", he

added, mOVing

on the podium with his arms pressed to his "hest"

"The name of this fIght is
the return of tbe muinmy'
He recited his puem about the previous fight WIth
Norton which had the challenger shooting up IOta space like a "spook (Jargon
fur black) satellite".
The champion's opening
caught the press club completely off guard- a ramblong half-hour statement of
his religious faith
When
people started to snicker,
he silenced them
"You laugh I'm serious".
It sounded like an old fashioned
revival
sermon,

and nothing like tlH' usual
clowning Ali
Ills announcement of

a

goft to NAACP- the muney
will come from the prOCE'r-

ds uf next month's fight\\'dS coupled with an appeal
II> all hlack athletes,
ent·
('rtainers and politicians 10
support the. moderate civil
rights group

Th., NAACP, which

has

ce'Reuter adds:

Viking
two,
second automatic

America'~

probe

to

:~o~~~r~~ei~~oMil;:~iti:~S

yesterday ready for touchdown in Utopia
A braking blast from its
1110tor trimmed the orhit 01
the spacecraft to send It
into a daily sweep ovet the
crater-pited
depression
named after the mythical
ideal s9ciety where it will
land next Friday,
Viking two will operate
on the other side of the led
planet and much closer to
the north polar cap then
Viking one, which soft-landed on July 20 and has since baffled scientists with ,
string of signals suggesting
microscopic forms of . life
could exist on Mars.
Scientists here are
co-

unting on a blanket of sand
dnfts which appear to co·
ver the Utopia site to cushion Viking two's landing

us

arnlS to

judgment or

even

been lon,
raise

Iunds for ItS own defence,
Ah erupted angrily when
asked durIng the question
pel JOd about his reaction to

a reported new rule hy World Boxing promoters that
he would have to defend his
tItle within 90 days if he
beats Norton next month,
"I'm not going to fjght in
90 days ('m gOIng to fight
'" 91 You tell them that
I am boxing I'm lord of

pounds) of

sources

e agency sal

BEIRUT, Aug, 28, (ANSA) -Popular Front for
Palestoman LIberation of
Palestine (PFLP) Leadel
George
Habbash
denied here yesterday that
members of hiS Organisati~
on were Involved in the re-

cent wave of hIjacking attempts.
'
Habbash described the
hijackers as "Isolated elements that have nothIng tu
de with the (PFLP)
The Palestiman Resistanthe nng
ce
Leader disclosed that his
"They should make a puOrganisation has for the
bhc ap.ology Everybody in
the world follows
boxing past years decided to stop
because of me I'm the big- Its operations abroad as
gest thing In the history of well as hijackings while at
boxmg And they give me a the same time asserting its
right to hit the enemy anydeadline".
where.
.

mn.

s.

We.t of Sri Wnb e.rly
toc!l,y .md 5 crew 'mem'-a

plosion on July 10
About 730 people have
been evacuated from the
polluted area and about 10
women in early

stages

of

pregnancy
have
abortions, fearing their chlldr..
en might be horn deformed
The experiment,

expect-

••

Prqjected Arab
,summit me,et
fa·c~s 'problems
,

CAIRO. Aug. 29, (DPA).
-The projected Arab summit conference on Lebanon
is facing problems which
may prevent its berng held,
the msss-dreulation weekly "Akhbar EI Yown" re,ported yesterday.
It said Egypt, S. Arabia and
Kuwait are In favour of limIting the snmmit to a certain number of countries
only, while another group
nf Arab states wants a
pan-Arab summit, covering all Arab League member-states.
The opposrng trenda have ted to u a crisis" about
the summit even though the
required majority fnr convening a summit was

met

Friday when eleven states
officially notified the League
that they will attend a
pan-Arab summit, the report said
LONDON, Aug, 29, (Reu(er) .-Former British Government Minister John
Stonehouse Friday
esigned his house of Commons
seat from the prison cell
where he is serving a seven-year sentence for fraud-

ing theft and conspiracy.

Chilean navy
receives second
submarine
built in UK
LONDON, Aug. 29, (DP·
A).-A second submarine,
bUIlt in Britain for the Chil-

whIch owns Icmesa

ean navy. has' been comm·
issioncd at a private cerem·

is

hoped the antidote will
accelerate the process by
which the poison is destroyed by sunhght.
PP successful, airplanes
WIll be used to spray the
entire

contaminated

with the antidote.
here said.

s.

area

nfficials

Arabia

nators were

not

satisfied

Saudi Arahia needs

1,000

Sidewinders.
/'

Both Senator Case and
fellow-Republican Senator
Jacob Javots of New York
avoided stating a figure th·
ey might find acceptahle,
Senatur Hubert Humphrey said the two

sides wc-

re trying to work out a package. that would fit In WIth
US policy towards any arms
bUlld·up on the Middle East
and its commitments to
rael.

Is-

"I th10k we can du it", he
saId
The discussions with the

Senate subcommIttee yesterday coincided the statement

announcement

that

the Ford administration wo°
uld be asking Congress to
approve about 5,000 million
dollars in arms sales ahroad
next week.
US officials said intended
reciPleqts were Iran, Isr:
al'l and Pakistan as well as
the Saudis.

ony on the Clyde despite
protests from the British
Trade Union Councd (WCl
about aiding the
present
Chilean regime.
The British Foreign. Office denied tbat the ceremony had been kept secret
and said there was ''nothing
sly" about it.
The ceremnny went ahead
Friday night after Chile
had agreed to settle a one
million pound debt to Britain to catch up on annual

Regular procedure demand that the League IlI9IJe
InVitations for the summit
and fix Its venue within 48
hours after the legal majority of eleven Is obtained, "Akhbar EJ Youm stated without elaborating.
The eleven countries are
Tunisia, Bahrain, the Sudan, Kuwait, United Arab
Emirates, Morocco, Jordan,
Syria, the Yemen 'Arab Republic, Mauritania and Lebannn, according to the report,

.President's
sympathies
conveyed
CHARlKAR, Aug. 29,
(Bakhtar).- The condolence and &ympathy message
of President and Pnme
MInister Mohammad Daouci was conveyed by Lni
Woleswal of Kaplsa to
the familles of two persons, who were killed by floods which swept the Aalasai area of Tagab district on August 15.
Also the relief supplies
of Afghan Red Crescent
Society were handed over
to the bereaved families.
A 9l)uree of the ARCS
in Parwan province said
the floods alsn caused damages to farming lands in
the area.

Prof. Dr. Nevin returns
from Egyptian visit
During the meeting preKABUL, Aug. 29, (Bakhtar).-fnfonnation and Cul- sent were also Afghan amture Minister and Presid- bassador to Cairo and Deent of Afghan-Egyptian Fr- puty Minister of Cultural
iendship Society Prof, Dr, Affairs Ministry of Egypt.
On this occasion the AfNevin returned to Kabul
ghan embassy in Cairo held
fr am Cairo yesterday afteo' attending the commemo· a reception which was atralton meeting held on the tended by a number of gooccasion nf 100th anmvers- vernment officials of Egypt,
ary of entry into Egypt of participants of the commrenowned Afghan philoso- emoration meetmg, scholars and literary figures
pher Sayed Jamaluddin.
and press representatives,
On arrival in Kabul Prof
The Egyptian press puh·
Dr. Nevin told Bakhtar correspondent that a grandiose Iished articles sbedding light 00 the thoughts, views
meeting
commemorating
Sayed Jamaluddln Afghani and activitieS of Sayed
was held In Alexandria by Jamaluddin Aflhanlto marl<
Egypti..,n government in co- the occasion.
,lebo .1'1'11I .with- the ..Higb
Council of Islamic Affairs
and 'Egyptian-Afghan Friendship Society.
According to another report Prof, Dr, Nevin met
President.of Arab Repuhlic
of Egypt Anwar AI·Sadat
last Thursday August 26
during which issues of mterest to Afghanistan and E~
ypt were discussed.
Prof. Dr. Nevin slso expressed the gratitude and

I

Sunol.,.. ~')9;11976, Sunbula 7,
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ed to take about two wee·
ks. was proposed by the
Swiss Givaudan Company.
it

i33.

were mlmDl.

dioxin escaped after an ex-

World briefs

according to official

oeported unable to pay the

mixture over 400 squarr
metres in the immediate
vicinity of the Swiss-owned
Icmess factory from where

inders It wants to sell to
(Continued from page I)
meetings between them and . Saudi Arabia, but the Senators believe the figure is
Dr.' Kissinger were arranstill too high
ged for next week.
Three hundred sidewindThe administration has
scaled down from 2,000 to ers have already been de1,000 the number of sidew- livered or are on the way
to Saudi Arabia.
Dr. Kissinger declined to
go into details of the dis·
KARACHI, Aug. 28, (Re- cussions when he met reputer).-The Soviet Union
orters after yesterday's mee.and Pakistan yesterday co- ting, But Senator Clifford
mpleted a round of talks on Case of New Jersey confira new shipping agreement med that he and other Se-

.
,quoted by the Associalton
preVIOusly had httle suc- Press of Pakistan News
cess 10 WIlling black Mushm A
"
support, recently lost agency.
1,200,000 dollar law
swt
The agreement Will be fl.
t f
ho cot! nahsed after further dis~rowmg ou 0
a
y . cussions in the Soviet UnIt sponsored
agaInst Wh,-.
th
'd
te lJUsinesse~ It has

tory here last month
The experts sprayed the

two kilos (4.4

11Ie okI. will be p8rtq
cloody' throalhout the c0untry In next 24 houri.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +30
Mini. t6nlght + 11

aD'.0 ~p. Sllftl' Onme,
. 'W",GO tire .boat 280

Tara wi p'nlye rs

unlsts therefore have

Glvmg " bload uUtilllC
of his electwn strategy,
FOl d saId hIS eampllJgn
would be based on these
basis pi ugl ammes----<:reat
109 more worthwhlle jobs,
provJding more opportunities for Ameneans to buy
their own homes, improving t/le quality of health
care, reducing crime, expanding recreational facIIitie9, Improving educatIon and maintainII1g world
peace,
The main focus at the

flU 'plan~i

I:.ONDOi'I. Ail•• ,29. (RiGtet).-A 8i83e ton PuwDIan

,his
- 1!hotos t.keD from orbit
oWJ!')for. ;t~.;'p'redlo~ Auf.> 2(1·liVP).-VlI'lnhl _ han sbowD IIillill p.tebeS of
i'ord wO~d \'(Ia4e{'~er AICOOpeCl up ",other M.rtl- fog In/the cratei'll' ·)il!llr tbe
,ll)toads int/), Plt1er.1I lead , b BOil '~le;.IMt'"'Tburs- ~north pole In the ear1y bours
'~poPularitY'lpol~: whel) -:d.,.. as .p.rt:;O! jf8 ~t1nu- of tbl! morning.
U!e.el~on.~p~gn f!'r- Ing MiUcb:IOI' soMe'fonn of
11Ie' two &pllCl!a'att. will
mally opens next month.'
life on' the ,Rect,PJanet.
I , ,b4! ~
miles (6,400 kin)
,
, A"'l1,sfa ,of "tbe~Jate8t,ea-, apa,rt If tbe IIeCO!lIl Viking
'mple wUl be,COIlduded~ by, makes a suoceBSfuI landthe ,Robot lander'. own au- ing.
(Continued frnm page 1) tonlatle labOratory in the
Us exact' landing time
port"!,,eitation of thll full next,seven clllys- two pre- has not yet been set, but
textof the Holy.J{oran th- ,.10\18 'anilyses ,have yleld- it will put, down between
rou~h the nocturn~Ramaz- ing-data; that do not rule 4:00 and 6:00 p.m. (2300
an prayen' has simultane-' out life In the area, but a GM'f..FridaY and 0100 GMT
ously started in a number recent laboratory report in- Saturday).
of eongtegational inosquPS creased the. odds against
Scientists are not able
in the centre and provin- auch _a, pnsslblUty.
to pick the precise spot whcea,
In Its I latest lah report to ere Viking tYlo will land
The Bakhtar eorrespond- earth, I Vlking:-l said it aft~r helng. carried down
ents report that thousands was unable to detect anv by Its motors and a paraof people are taking part organic matf!r~~ .the car- ,chute,
in these prayer.
bon-based {Oatter that is
But they have charted a
the eVidence,of IIfe-fn its / 162 by 6i-miJe (260 by
second pinch of Martian 100 km) eliptlcal area, the
dirt.
only smOoth part in the re(Continued from p'age 1)
. ~pace scientists ?~W he- glon just below the nort~
the centre and splliing ov- heve that the nriglOal de- pole, and hope to put II
er On to the left.
tection of c,arbon traces may down there_
For the mome'nt the p'- have resulted from chemical
e'ent parliamentary maj- reactions irivolving the spority functions even if it acectaft's mechanical 8COOgrumbles sometimes " and per-arm, biological proce.
it would be difficult, Says sses on the planet.
the president, to explain
But they said Viking-l
to tile country why he <is will cOlltin!,e .its search for.
calling fnr ancitipated el- Martian life for the time
eetlone when all his refo- heing,
'
ntls have not aecnmplishMeanwhile. the orbiting
Viking-2 craft is continuing
ed .
Chirae analyses the sit- to photograph the planet
SEVESO, Italy, Aug. 28.
ualion completely dileren- and transmit the pictures to
(Reuter).-Experts
yestertly. He believe' that the earth, It is scheduled to
day hegan a series of tests
SInd
its
Robot
lander
to
a
situation will remain dOffto determine whether a
icult alnng tjme and no t uch down On Sept., 3 in
mixture
of olive oil and waMars northern latitudes. abreforms, however
u~efu I
ter
would
help to decontathey might be, WIll make out 4,000 miles (6438 km,
minate areas poisoned by
from
Viking-2,
resting
plamuch d,fferenee to the pla leak from a chemical facesent economic SItuation.
The SOCialIsts and comm-

venlbel ekcllun
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Fig" ting continues
AMMAN/BEUtUT, Aug.
29, (DPA).-F1Wi;e fighting
on all the conJiontation fronts in Lebanoh yesterday
cast doubts on' the prospects of Arab I;e8gue efforts
to Initiate a celi8efire.
Radio stalJdlU reported
heavy clashes 111I last Friday
night and yestel'lIay morning'in the m.I"-~attle zones
of the 'Lebanese capital, in
the mounfalns" ~d In the
northern port, of Tripoli.
Tripoli is now 'an isolated
stronghold satui'IUed by rl-ghtist .lId .IU~ forces.
Bein/t'fs commercial district and resldeatial areas
at'the city were also the
scene of heaYf artillery
and mortar due18.
'Rigthwingera' iaid they
had repulsed alleftist attack from ,the. .~gent h.otel
shopping centre~f BeIrut,
killing 20' armed leftists.
Ten 'Ieftlsts w ' e also reportedly sbot de;aP In Monteverdi wliile escaping from
the Tallen Palesti~ian refu·
gee camp at Te1 EI Zaa·
tar_
Kamal Jumhlat\' leader
01 the leftwing torces, tal·
king to officials of' hIS alhan'
ce yesterday caU,d for coordination amoni, the national forces "ag':.inst plots
and conspiracieS pgainst the
Palestine resi~t~~ce", and
for moves to J!fl!yent paltilion of the COl\lltry and
of
to ensure wltl'tdrawal
,"
Syrian troops fr'11" Lebanon.

;

Jumblatt said the leftist
Palestinian . -alU'nce
had
evidence th.t' II rightists

....

were planning

00

fresh atla-

cks, an extension to

tructing the country
He said positive

their

contacts

policy aimed at Iiqui~ating
leltist pockets In their ar·
cas
MeanwhIle PielTe Gemayel, rightwing Falangist
leadel. revealed that experts have already begun

Had been made with mter·
national firms to this end,
Gemayel thought peace
could be restored in one
01 two ways. either by withdrawal of the "aggressors"
from the positions they oc-

to work out for the recons·

cupy, or interventiofl of

Genocide
by whi tes
inS. Africa
DAR ES SALAAM, Aug.
29. (Reuter).-A schoolboy
who took part In the Soweto township riots last June

saId South Afncan police
shot at four·year·old childen claiming they were demonstrators, the Tanzaman

I

Ifovernment-owned
Daily
News said yesterday.
The newspaper said the
boy, Ernest Abrahams Bikkl, 15, was one of five youths wbo fled to Tanzania
from South Africa
"There is an uOImagmable
wrath," the boy said In an
Intervlcw
with t he newspaper. Police are hunting,

shooting and killing Afr/cans They have shot at cliildren of an age as low as
four years, claiming
were demonstrators"

He also said the

they

reason

for demonstrations in
Soweto was the government

pohcy of apartheld- separate development,
"We used ~he language
issue as a front", he t()ld
the newspaper,

appreciation of government

of Afghanistan to President Sadat over holdiqg 01
the grand meeting comme
morating entry in Egypt of
Sayed Jamaluddin Afghani,
He also thanked for the ho.pitalily of government 'nd
people of Egypt,
During the meeting pI e
instalments in a
tcn-year sent was also the Ambas·
finance agreement covering sador of Republic of Afgh,,the new submarine and a nistan to Cairo Dr Ahdul
sister suhmarine which satl- W.hid Karim,
Information and Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevio shaking hands with Egypted from the Clyde earlillr"
Infonnation
and
Also
President Anwar ai-Sad at during the minister's recent visit to Cairo to parh.
Ian
Ihis month,
Culture Mini~ter met the
cipate in the IOOth anniversary of the entry onto Egypt of Sayed JamaluddIn Afgh
PrIme Minister of Arab Re"The financial position
am.
has been settled and the public of Egypt Mamdouh
Saleh and exchanged vie('ommissiOJ~ing
ceremony
lVas able to take place", said ws with him over conperaa spokesman for the forei- tion in the field of informagn and Commonwealht of- lion and cullnre hetween
pANMUNJOM.
KOR- AdmIral Mal k FI udden, tricllon of, both forces to
the two countries,
fice
EA, Aug. 29, lReute,')- told the meeting yesterd- theIr respective SIdes
of
He denied reports, howThe U,S,-Ied United Na- ay: "If we I'CC p lve assula- the demarcatIOn lme,' the
ever, that the suhmarine
tions command said yest- nceg about the sarety of admiral said.
FRANKFURT, Aug 29,
had actually heen handed
erday it would dIscuss a our personnel, we ,tie plHe added: "I again reI(AFP).- The city of Fraover to the Chilean junta
Nnrth Korean proposal fOI epa red to consldel
terate, however, that the
yoU!
rt would not sail for anoth- nkfurt yesterday awarded the partItioning of this ar- proposal ,for "voldIng fu- fact is that two UNC offer year, said the spokesman, its triennial Goethe prize mistice village only after ture conflict III the JSA " Icers were brutally beTUC General Secretdry to Swedish film director Nnrth Korea gave assuran"This is es::;cntwl
for aten
a
deatn WI1ngmar Bergman "for hi,
Len Murray protested to
ces
about
the
safety
of
the
e(fective
fundioning
thout
provocatIon
and that
foreign office minister of contribution to the' mode- the command's troops jn of the armistIce 'gl eement fact calls for the punishand
state Edward Rowlands wh- rn Swedisn theatre
and is not subjet·t to com- ment of thnse responsible
for his work in the cine- the area
en he heard. tbat the ship
At a meetmg of
the promise--unless tu work for this act."
ma".
was to be commissioned.
military armistice eomml- out new procedUl es. "the
But h,s North
Korean
ss,on here, the command Admiral said
counterpart, Major Genealso continued its pressure
al Han Ju-Kyong, only
Admiral' Frudden sugge- demanded the comml\,nd
tn put preSlSure on North
Knrea to punish those re- sted, as a practIcal matt- accept his earher proposal
sponsible for the
killing er, the North remuve its to divide the ioint secunty
of two American officers guard pain ts sou th of the area
The conference attended here on August 18
DUBLIN, Aug, 29, (TamIlitary demal cat\l)n lme
H~ saId
thiS propo,al
ss).-A world. conference of by mnre than 2,500 delegabut non-secullty person- and the message dehvered
Methodist churches held in tes unanimously declared
North
Km ea proposed nel be guaranteed
it ee last week by North KOIDublin unanimously passed that there can he no justice at the prevIous meeting movement in t/le Jomt sc- ean President Kim Il Sua resolution condemning and peace in the Republic last Wednesday that the eurlty area as in the past ' ng expressing regets over
the Pretoria racialist regi- of South Africa as loog as Panmunjom Jomt SecuriIf North Korea Iemoved the August 18 inCIdent
me, The conference urged its government conducts ty Area (JSAI-the scene the guard pomts, the U,- "contained !everythmg"
all states and orgamzations the pnlicy nf apartheid.
of last week's meldent-be N. command would then
"We regret that the mThe conference declared split to separate personnel propose a meeting of sec- eident occurred in this arto observe economic sanctions against the Republic of fnr transfer of power to the of both sides,
retaries to work out "mu- ea regardless of how It
South Africa that were pro- African majority in the ReThe U.N. command's ae- tually saustactor" arrang- oeeurred,N General
Han
claimed by the United Na- public of South' Africa, Na- nior delegate, U.S. Rear ements. including the re.... said.
mibia, and Rhodesia.
tions.

Panmunjom's JSA may further split

All urged to observe
sanctio.ns againstPretoria

all fronts

a

forCe that WIll check the
aggressors.
LeftwIng radio reports
said yesterday Lebanese
Premier Rashid Karaml had
a meeting with the SovIet
ambassador 10 Beirut Alexander Soldatov and discussed the country's

situation.

The ambassador
edly expressed his

reportgovern·

ment's readiness to provide
nil kinds of assistance 10 the

Lebanese people, and pro·
mised that medical equip·
ment would arrive in Beirut
soon.

Raymond Eddieh, naliull,list hloc leader. met two
American diplomats on 8e-,
irut and reviewed the' situation

The diplomats stressed
that Washmgton's poliry
was opposed to partition
and in favour of Lebanon
maintaining its unify
A rightist
radIO report
said an envoy from the ri-

ghtwing front would leave
for Syria within 24 hours
to discuss the right,st stand
on the Arab League ceasefire proposals
Beirut residential areas
meanwhile experienced mo~
rp. normal conditions wh-

en the electrIcity supply
in the capital was partially
restored.

CORUNNA, Spain, Aug
29. (AFP) ,-Almost 3,000
buIlders in the Corunna area struck Thursday to press

Pres. Daoud
to pay official,
f1 iendly visit
to Egypt
KABUL, Aug. 29, (Bakhtar) ,- President and
Pnme MInister Mohammad DaOUd hns accepted the
InVItation of PreSIdent of
Arab Republic of Egypt
Anwar al-5adat for an
offICial and fnendly VIsit
to Egypt
The Pre,ident of Egypt
whole receiving the Information aI1d Culture MInIster prof. Dr. Nevin during the later's stay in that
country handed over the
mVltation to be conveyed
to President Mohammad
Daoud.
On arllval from Calro
to Kabul yesteraay Prof
01' Nevin went to PreSident and Prime MinIster
and presented to him the'
inVItation of
President
Anwar aI-Sad at.
PreSident
Mohammad
Daoud accepted the inVItatIon With pleasure and
WIll VISit the Arab RepubliC of Egypt at a convenIp.nt time

Khuram meets
envoys of
Italy, Bulgaria
KABUL, Aug, 29, (Bakhtar).-The Italian amhassador to Kabul Valerio Brigante Colonna Angelini met
Planning Mmister Ali Ahmad Khuram yesterday mOI'ning snd discussed with him
the cooperation

agreement

of Italy as regards the establishment of an enginecrillg

wage claims, it was learned

consulting company

here Friday.
They were demanding a
40·hour week and a monthly wage increase of 8,500
125 dollapesetas (ahout
rs) Three hundred of the

port the Bulganan amba;·
sador to Kabul Stoyan Ra·

According to another

doslavov also met

1('·

Khuram

and discussed with him exWOI kers gathered in front
pedIting the works of tho,e
or the headquarters of the developmental projects in
town's offiCial trade unionS Afghanistan which are bebut they dispersed quietly ing financed by Bulgarian
credit
when thr police arrived

Giscard urges new government,
ministers to fight inflation
PAll IS, Aug, 29, (Reut·
er) -PreSIdent Valery Gis(:'.4Ird D·Estamg

told the new

yesterday

F~eoch Go-

vernment hc expecLed his
Illlnisters to form a strong,
united team and warned thcm 110 failures could be to~

leI ated,
Prcsuhng over the first
cabmet meeting since PTime
Minister Raymond Barre

succeeded Gaullist Jacques
Ch,rac on Wednesday, the
PreSIdent stressed that
the Government's main task

would be to fIght lOfiation
but also to contmue hiS re·
lorm policies.
"Flrsl of all, the Government IS a team which must
be untted coheSIve and joInlly responSible.

No fallure could be toleI

alcd", he inSisted.

Glscard D'Estamg

saId:

"A priority task awaits you,
tv fIght agBlnst
mflation
and ta base our development, on whIch employment
depcnds, on a firm
curr-

ency

and stable p1"lCeS Jl

The

French

PreSident

said he expected hiS mIniS-

ters to act firmly and speedIly In applrmg their pro·
gramme.

Glscard D'Estalng saId
Ihe Pnme Minister, acting
on the preSident's

authori-

ty. would have full

powers

to direct and coordinate the
action of all hiS mimsters

Barree told the cabinet
meeting he intended to make contact with. the trade

umons within two weeks to
discuss anti - inflationary
measures

Marcos to ho Id
nat'l refrendum
oni October 16
MANILA, Aug_ 29, (Reuter),-PreSldent Ferdinand
Marcos will hold a natIOnal
referendum io the PhilIp·
pmes on October 16 on whether to hft martial law, newspapers here reported yesterday,
He ,mposed marital law
nearly four years ago to check what he saId was a
state of rebelhun 10 the
Philippines, and sInce then the country has
been
without any
form of congress 0 rparliament

The referendum would,also decide whether the people wished a new leglslat,ve body to be created, ac·
cordmg to ManIla's two
evening newspapers There
was no offiCial comment tn

the reports
President Marcos has already held three referendums Since he declared mar-

tial law and began exercIsIng a broad range of legislative and ex.ccutlve

pow-

ers himself
A referendum held m
1973 approved his decision
to extend hIs term of offIce
ondeflnitely lIDd empowered
him to suspend elections for
at least ten years.
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True sorrow makes a aIIence io the heart joy bas' its friends, but.grlefita lone(~cibert- Nlithlltl)
liness.

Deve loping dry farmed land~
Although Afgbanistan is a
relatively large country,
cultivable or potentially
cultivable land is not abundant. Naturally land
reclamation projects will
continue for many years
to come, but tbe uliimate
answer lies In intensive
fanning.
So far Virtually all measures adopted to raise pr<>ductivity relate to irriga·
ted areas, and while apJl"
roximately fifty· per. cent
of the cultivated land in
the country· is dryfarmed.
During years witb favourabie weather more than
fifty per cent of the who
eat produced is raised on
these lands, and dry years, often, the dried farmed lands are left nnmowed since the harvest
would not even return the
quantities of seeds sown.
The Ministry of Agticuliure
of late has been making
preparations for the ~st-

ablishment of an agricultural research institute.
Once this institute is establlsbed greater attentinn
.caD be devoted to more
productive use of the dry.'
faJ:D1ed lands in different
parts of the country.
Wheat raised on these lands
is affected duriog tbe last
month before harvesting.
Developing of more drought resistant and quick
ripening seeds will mean
considerably more production on these lands.
Quick ripening wheat Ece·
ds will also mean greatcr
production in colder parts of the country, on the
highlands, where somctimes winter snows set
while tbe wheat still stand
on the fanns.
Tbe proposed institutc can
also emulate the . work
carried, very successfully in Latin America, African and the Middle

JAMHOURIAT:
In today's issue the paper
comments on the establisb·
ment of specialised courts
to handle cases involving
land and property ownership.
The government of the
Republic 'of Afghanistan is
now engaged in the vital
task of instituting land reforms in a bid to improve
the living standards of tbe
rural population, and to increase. farm production.
The Implem.entation
of
tbese refonns will inevitably lead to a differences
and dispute among owners
of hind, the new recipients,
and the state offices in charge, which for the benefit
of all parties must be handled with speed, justice and
efficiency.
In view of this need the
High Judiciary Counell has
established a number of
courts that will tend special·
Iy to such cases. A special
tribunal is also added . to
tbose already functioning

WORLD
JOHANNESBURG, Aug.
29, (Reuter).-An African
photographer with the Rand
Daily Mail was detained
under ter!Jls of South Af-"
rica's intet.n.al security act
which provides for indefinite detection witbout trial.
The paper expressed disgust over the detention.
The newspape.-'s editor,
Raymond Louw, saJd deter.mined attempts had been
made to prevent .Magubane's pictures of the disturbances being published.
Writing in the Mail. Louw said of the photographer: HHe has been assaulted by police twice and his
cameras and films have
been confiscated On occasi~

withi" the framework of the
To us, as it has been to
court of cassation to hand- our predecessors for over
le cases which cannot be 14 centuries this ia the mosatisfactorily resolved in .nth whil'h testa our stren.
the primal'.\( land cases co- gth, Our seif-discipline, our
urts.
convictions, and our attitu.
The paper notes that ins- des toward our less fottu-'
titution of land reforms,
nate neighbours, compa!,.
and implementation of this riots, and fellow humanbighly complex task' in a beings.
just and productive manThe paper expresses the
ner involves a great deal of wish that Almight¥ God
patient work, and welcomes may bestow UpOD .his .bl.,..
tbe tborough preparation ings, and enable US to alwhich the state' is making
ways abide by his word.
for successful accomplishmHEYWAD:
ent of this task
The daily Heywad in ye....
ANIS:
terday's issue' dj sOJSSf!9 atIn yesterday's issue tbe tempts being made to curb
paper comments 00 the ar- traffic accidents, casnal!"
rival of the'month of Ra· ies and fatalities. During
madan. To show the signi· tbe last three years the
ficance of this month, the Central,Traffic Department·
paper, says, it is only suffi- of the Ministry of. Ii1terior,
cient to note that God says and city lIIld provincial tra·
in tbe Holy Koran that this ffic offices, all bave wOl'klld
i, the month of blessing very hard to ensure better
and forgiving, and this is regulation of traffic, and to
the month during which the make the roads throughout
Holy Koran was revealed to the countrY safer for moto-·
tbe Prophet of Islam, (pea- rists, truckers, an:d other
ce be upon him).
users.
Even then traffic accidents are likely to occur. What we should aim at is to
prevent· accidents whicb are
results of sheer negligence,
on. Now the police ha·ve oversights, and disregar<! to
taken the ultimate step- rules and regulations in as
-indefinite detention.
much as driving tests, velliam disgusted".
ell' roadworthiness checks,
, The Mail said Magubane, surpassing loading and car·
a father of three, was beld riage capacity, and the' rest
incommunicado by the poli- are concerned.
ce for a total of 586 days
Last week two 'lives were
between 1969 and 1971.
lost, and a number injure.d
'In 1970, he was served in downtown Kabul perhaps
wi.th a five-year orde.- pre- because of negligent driv.
venting him carrying out ing, 01' using a technically
bis job, a ban lifted last faulty vehicle.
.ycar, the Mail said.
All those responsible to
It added that .Magubane enforce traffic rules and
had been acquitted of char- regulations in fact are guarges under the suppressio'll dians of the life and proof terrorism acts.
perty of the users of the
The commissioner of po- roads. The paper expresses
lice, General Gert Prinsloo, the certainty that
do
was asked by the Mail whe- everything in their power
ther Magubane's arrest was to excerdse this responsibi~
connected with his work
!,ity' most properly, and deIJgently.
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SALISBURY.
hope has been raised agam that .(i.llooeSOla·s feuuing black nauona1Jst politicians may yet be able to
resolve tIlelr Olllerences by
repurts tnat Iwal AfrIcan
l~a/llion~ Council (A1'<C).
leaders Bisnop Abet ;Muzorewa alld Justlua Nkomo
will meet laler tbis montb
in Lusaka, Zambia.
.Muzon:wa Md Nkomo
have been at loggerheads
ever since the Al~ C &pH t
last September, and observers see a possible meeti"g between the two Rhodesian black leaders as
the result of prodding fl'.
om outsiders who believe
that unity is essential for
a quick settlement of t/1e
RhodeS'ia problem'. .
Most of the direct press·
ure- is coming from the
four front~lin/! states-Mozambique, Zambia, Tanzania and Botswana-<>n or
near the :Rho~esian border
that- are leading bllckers
of ·the blacJ< guerrilla drive to oust the whtte government of PrUne Minister Ian Smith.
Leaders of these ·and other countries with a vested interest ill 'the Rhodesian Situation, such as the
United States and Britain,
feel that .failure 'of Rhodesia's black .politicians to
ullite could ..produce a situation worse' -than occurredin Angola.
At the same time, supporters of the Westernbacked initiative to bring
about majority rule in
RlJodesia are worried tllat
continued political f'eud~
ing will result in a prolo.
nged military struggle that· could promote tile radicalisation of the guerriUa
movement.
In spite of all the prodding, there still is no. real
indication
that renewed
effol'!s by black Rhodesiall
politicians to mend fences will be any more successful than in the past. Rival ANC fations here rem·
ain bitterly critical of ea,h otner and most blacks
rule out any chance that
long-tetm harmony can
be achieved.
Dr. Aristone Chambati,
a spokesman for the Nkomo faction, refers to Muzorewa as a Uwishy washy"
man lacking in Internatlon.
al stature and whose org·
anisation Is In almost total
disarray.
"They don't have definite
direction." he said, Hand
there are so many people
working to become .leaders at the same time tha t
they undermine each other".
While the more militant
Muzorewa group is indeed rife with factlonalism,
it sti1 manages to comm·
and support frol'Jl the ma·
jority of Rhodesla's blacks. That group's secretarygeneral, Gordon Chavanduka, puts this figure at

'easily around 85 per cent"
Impartial observers' say it
might be as low as 60 pe r
cent Chavanduka portrays
Nkomo as a bully who is
trying to railroad .the ANC
to suit his own personal
ambitions.
Though'smaller, the Nkomo organisation mlll\ages to enjoy Iar more international prestige and solidarity than the splintered
Muzorewa group. Nkomu
himself has travelled extensively during the last
few months in an effort to
gain recognition, and he
appCJIrs to be having some
success.

the military wing from
the political one by encouraging :formation of
a
"third force" of guerrilla fi·
ghters.
To many, tne politicians
see~ed to become irrelevant, although tllis did not
prevent outbreaks of fight
ing between supporters of
Nkomo and Muzorewa boo.
th inside and outside the
guerrilla camps.

Nkomo's domestic support. remains smllli malllly
for tribal reasons Most of
his backers come from the
minority Matabele tribe
while Muzorewa has a large following among the
majority Shone peoples.
The large religious, 'influence in the Bishop' Muzorewa group, coupled with Nkomo's relatively recent emergency in 1974 after 11 years of detention,.
are recognition factors that work in favour of the
bishop:
_When it became apparent earlier this 'year that
the politicians would not
easily be able to reconcile
thllir differences, the four
front,-Iine presidents to- ok joint steps to 'divorce

Now, some of the more
moderate African states,
plus Western backers of
the plan by U.S. Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger
to force a settlement, are
worried that the political
vacuum 'may be filled by
the President of Mozambique, Samora Mache!.
Most Rhodesian guerrillas train in Mozambique
in addition to using it as
a staging base to launch
(Continued on page 4)
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IN OUR STRANGE WORLD.
SYD~Y,

Aug. 29, (AFP).-The lead singer in the
American group the Platers
was found dead after sniffing heroin, a coroner's J:()o
urt was told here yesterday.
The court was holding an
inquest on Kenneth Walker, 25 of Los Angeles.
Walker was found dead
in his Hilton Hotel suite
in Sydney on May 7.
GENEVA, Aug. 29. (AF·
P).-The World Health Or·
ganisation issued a vast ra·
port on suicides in 54 coun·
tries here last Friday, pointing to higher rates for
certain ages and places but
also to the need for better
statistics which could help
prevention.
In a general. way, the report said, suicide rates for
men almost is variahly increased with age, but for
women seemed to attaln a
peak around the age of 40.
The rates were
higher
for bachelors, divorced men

and widowers than for mao
rried people, and for people
without children than for
those with,
.
At the same ti'me th~ rates increased with population density and' reached
very high levels in urban
and Metropolitan
areas
compared .with rural areas,
though Ftnland and Japa~
were exceptions, the reo
port said.
Suicides also increased
during economic depressions and decreased 'during
IVaI'S, and were mighty among intelligcnt and rich
people except in Hong Kong.
In the 54 countries stu·
died, the annual .incidence
of suicide varied for men
from flve to nearly 60 per
100,000 inhabitants, the report said. In general women
committed suicide only half
as much as men.
The report, observing that differences between countries were to a 'Iarge extent due to inadequate sla·
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in Rhodesia

... By Mike Snltowsky
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Fresh: . signs of IJlack
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Tui'ldoh
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I 'the"~nJ
I'detennlnedr,fo
.
.on ..
'Inill'lllli<'Tbtblh~ve'mo,:ed ~'d, ~th its 011 ..~ ~ ~ ..l)QtJi'i~~~ • 1iiijiJb£~
..
i.
unt\ij" to' the"bortier . Wlth (
atlon :in.the Aegean·..
, J.n( bHnglnf"it:closer to
Involdng'Ute aen~a·C~·. 'TIir.ce:'Bil.d.:the whole ar· oimlIil.about'the end"of~" .latge.·.~'.la1ariclS
nventlon of 1958-~ wh~' ,med fQrc~ at'" in'a state
ptember despite the proe:-' .
.
"
ich Turkey haS nev~r su- ~ of "vigilance". I,n the eveeedbiga -.t the Urllted ?ta. '. TI\fjroglioli't' the' crials, a bscrilied-the Greekalcl~ nt·. Of a military:..showdo:- . t
.,t¥ma . SeouIity CQunclJ,.. <!"'Yrpbli"'CliwlI,dilllJlll'llir-_ tlnW. ~,~Aea'" '- wn "it la"general!Y"ullil1'ri""
· aCCording to sources "ere. ailed lb Ankara, though ean Islands have a conlln- ed that Turk.ey, wltlt .an·
Public opinion is now that maY'1?e,~eceptlve:At ental.helf.
army. three tImes the sl~e
SO roused that it is unththe beglnhlng of last weof the Greeks, would :w m
inkable tltat Suleyman De- ek, when aIann In Athens
The Turks - argue thllt In the end.
mire!, .Ute Prime MII\iste~, was mountlJ1lt Tapldly; De- the islands are no more
could backtrack. In the mire was In Istanbul, his than protuberances of the' ,But there ate doubts ,lib:
past week he has been Foreignt ·Minlster. lhsan AnatolIAn. mainland, ,,' and out the Turkish 11k force
attacked by his arch"":ri- Caglayangil, was on holid- that the '011 and minerai and armoured formations
val Bulent tcevit, for all- ay, as was the ·head of the resources of the sea sho- after a shortage of spare
eg~ly not asserting Tur- Foreign Mlnl!ltry, Ele]td- uld be shared _between tqe parts because. of the ~erkey's rights in the Aegean ago
two countries.
I lean. arms .embargo unposvigorously enough.
. This calculated display
Turkish offiCIals al~ ed las~ year.
The controversial .seism. of sang froid was cleary point out that the Greeks
If Greece should ptovoiC research ship, the .Hora. intended· to Impress the carried' out similar. seismic ke a clash, the Turks' res- .
-technically renamed Si- world
in 'general,
and research, in ihe' Aegean ponse would not be limismik One-is
completed the Greeks in particular, some ·years agO'-though ted. Almost certainly they
phase two of the current that· Turkey regards the' Athsns'Yepliea that 'at that will 'annex the Greek isloperation.
wltole affair as a storm in time the Greek vessels ands which bave been mi·
a tea cup.
did not enter disputed 'wa- Iitarlsed in controventlon
The
Turks
aloo
feel
that
ters.
of the 1923"Tresty of LauTbe ·scientific data collThe iron In the whole sanne and the 1947 Paris
ected will be shifted, and'. they. haVe a defensible ca.
the vessel refitted and pr- se at the UN. In terms of affair is that no foreign Agreement, and if the flthe compa,,¥, will ever invest· ghtlng continued ;they iniovisioned - and then it legal technicailtles,
Greek.
rna1f
have
the'
ed- a penny in Aegean .oil ,ex- ght also, take over the whwill set sail again. Phase
three promises to be just . ge, but most observers he- traction until il setllement ole of Cyprus.
and is reached,' SO both sides'
...,.()FNS
as tricky as the last one, re feel that equity

se.--..

I -

tisties, said West Berlin
bad the highest suicide rate, 15 times that in MexiCo
with the lowest and ten times that among men
in
Greece, the lowest Europ.
ean'rate.
In Sri Lanka and Taiwan,
the suicide rate among ye>ung women was much higher than in any other country studied. I" Hungary, on
the other hand, there were
more suicides among men
aged ovcr 65 than anywhere else.
The suicide rate has continually higb in certain Eu.
ropean countries, including
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, East Gennany, finland, Hungary and Sweden, the report said. In others-Greece Ireland, Italy,
Norway, Portugal and Spa..
in-suicides were' relatively
rare events.
In the US suicide was the
fourth cause of death among adolescents and young
adults.
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. VelOP.menflllnatitute ,(R,Em)
blSi.. t!I&..followiql divoraif~
led dutiea to penorm, 6tul1y
·~.d· ohlenanc:e.. of 10l'eliA.
I"atkett; to palrollise tile
'~ of Afpu raisins,
acqUiaition and. restol\lltion
of the Dame and 'fame of
Afghall raisins, mllDSllem. ent, and maiotenance IIi
quality and standards of the
talaina exported to the in·
ternational markets, expanSiOD ,and expediting of sal..
in tr.ditional raisin mark·
ets, -seardling of new markets, cooperation with and
guidance of cooperativllS,
guidance and assistance to
busine'smen' with small hoidings, .popularisation uf
'raisins sille through advertising and initialling. of
new accords and protocols
with foreign companies lor
the sale of raisins."
A source of the Institute
expoundi,ng on the activities of the lnstitute in on
interview with daily Aois
said that with tbe infusion
of Dew reforms and funelamental changes in the fun.
ctioning of the Mioistry'of
Commerce special' attention
has been paid to the export
and dl!velopment of raisin
. which is an important elt.
port 'commodity fetching
large amounts of foreign
exchange from its sales. It
was on this basis that the
Raisins Export Development Institute was establish.
'ed in 1354 as a non-profitable enterprise to ameliorate tbe sale. and export of
raisins. The Institute operates in the framework of
the Ministry of Commerce.

The source added tbat the
chief buyers of the Afghan
raisins are Soviet Union,
Britain, Cbina, Scandinavian countries, Canada. Hol~
land ·etc. The sub-contlnent
has been the traditional
market of raisins but due
to some sbortcoming io tbe
purchasing policy' of· some
countries 'no significant he·
adway has been made. But
gradually tbe Afghan ral·
sin is caming to be known
worldwide in the wholesale
markets. Iinproveme'nt' of
quality and maintaining of
standard has been highly
effective.
There has been a stagna·
tion in the raisin sales during the past few years which is mainly attributed to
two factors firstly, worldwide inflation and recession
and secondly more produc.
tion tban tbe demand for
example last year 150,000
tons of raisins were in surpins. .
The source opining fur·
ther said' that in the past
raisin had hit very low' ebb

: .'<

'1-

uld have';'heen
. the f u - ;
,
1be~ of r~-to'
be e&pOJ ted and sold.;In
10c.Lmarkets -Is sub,-'to
reguJatlOllll of the N--~""
and .standards DeparQII_"
of the Ministry of
and industries. The d
ment lays a special
on the export lot. The
is complying with the no
'drawn by the Nonns and
Standards Depsrtment and
endeavours to improve the
quality of raisins as much
as it can to capture mo
and more markets and. bl'
ing home rich 'and acutely
needed foreign currency.

are

1

Investment
comm.itte~
..
4-new
approves
,

1. The source of the project
further elaborated that the
construction includes a concrete dam with 161.50 metres length with 13 spl1lway gates and a capacity of
1500 cubic metres of water
per second.
.2. Construction of two basic canaTs,
A. The left side canal
17.8 kilometres long hes
a capacity of 96 cubic met res per second.
B. The right canal side
7 kilometres long bas a capacity of 12 cubic metres
per second.
3. Repair of Khus Tepa
canal with a capacity of 7
cubic metres per second. and
a length of 11 km.
4. Construction of 14 el\l'
bankments for flood control
and overflowing of river.
5. Cnstruction of 9,000
ktlowatts power plant.

6. Construction of 50 bridges :a"'" culvet!ts.
7. Constructiou..of offices
and residential ,quarters for
the employees of the pro.
ject.
A source of the project
further added that Helmand Construction Unit won
the bidding. from among, lse.
ven foreign companies.'
The Construction'Unit has
completed' the follow'ing works so far: .
.1. Digging of 120;000 sq.
metres of land.
2. Work on dam.
3. 'Digging of 35,000' "iq
m. of canal.
4. Constructed different
kinds of pipes to be used la·

te~he source

The InvC1ltment Comm·
The sourCe also added that
ittee 'o( ·the· 'Ministry of it is the department's ~s
Planulng in 'Its' meetpiration that private and
ing' of' July ··31st reea- foreign enterpreneurs in- v ......+ ..+...+...+ ..+...+ ..+ .. t .. t ....· +"t"+ +"."+ +"+"+"+,'+~ .
mmended'four'Pl1ljects, with vest their capitaLin industr-: t, .. .. " .. .. .._.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
local and· 'forellll particiJl" 'ial developm.ent. thus
,+., .
ation with the initial capi- ance the nallon's economic +.
•I
I
:
I
+ .
. •
tal of Afa: ~i230 and fi· growth.
The Road Maintenance Department of
Pubhc'..:J.:..1
nal -capital- of """million af· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' :.:
. . :", Works Ministry needs 390tons 1'01.1ed iron. Those 10,""',
ghanis•
:tf;cal and foreign businessmen who can
supply the ••,
'+.above
are
notified
herewith
to
submit
their appli.,••
The' medicated
cotton
.~;cations to the Foreign Procurement Department af-,.:
project . r~etrded for
;+.;ter publication of this advertisement until 22. sep.,••
Helmsnd province 'will pro.+.tember,
1976. List and sp ecifications are avaIlable .•.
duce.·annullUy '. 80 tans of
'¥free
of
charge.
(286) 3-1 '+..
cotton with·'an 'inUtal·caplt.
.
·+::+::+:++:+::+::+'.++::+:+:t:..
al of 6,~,ooo''afs. which
will jnO"Oose to I3,aaa,OOO
~~~~
afs.
The Ba.kzad confectionary will 'begin with afs.
7,000,000 and will rise to
11,201,000 afs. finally.
Minis-try of COmmunication" has r{'ceived ,an II
These two ventu~es will
offer from Aparsen JointStock Co. for .150 tons ofll
supply large portions of the
3 mm diametre galvanisediron wirc. at total price of"
domestic needs. They will
dafs
4.5G9,500·to be delivered and insured up to Kabul.ll
help the balance' of 'paym"
·8 Local and foreign firms who can eupply the III.
ents by aD' estimated' Ms.
. . above at lower price and want tn contract should If
Ia nUlllon. ,andlWiijol1cllt do.come by September II tothe Foreign Procurement It
wn .:importa·uby "an-estlma~
flDepartment.
.
(283) 3-2 II
ed 25! milU-·..afgUnls.
R..
. IJ
I
rI ·-'1'........1 ....__ ....-c..
TwO" oth8' PreQ'" "lIJ'iJWldJ
~
to prod1lte,·eqIOftf gooels.
are <to ·be" un.derUl<ll!n· in:
.~ .
the Ipnortiloes of K.bul.and
~
KaDdahar. One of these pro~
Radio Afghanistan has received an offer from. ~
jects, a .joint .Afghata-iSwi66
Siemens Co. for four tubes needed for short wave trventlUra;
will
hllYe
a,
ans"';itter CIF Kabul' attotal price of OM 26160.00
5,000;000" Af..
starting!
Local and foreign firms who can supply the tu. and 'l216tMl;OOO afs. fina~
bes at lower price should submit their applications
capital, The other, a joint
by Wednesday Septemberfirst to tile Services Depventure 'between Afghani<
~partment of Radio Afghanistan and comc in per<on ~
ist8ll ,and', Italy will belrin
with' an· Initial capital of,
~on same day at 2 p.mJor bidding.
.: =
5,000;000.. afs. and final 'ca< "
pital of 8,887,000 afgbanis..
A lIource of the Department"of 'Investment of the"c:'
~~!!t
.Mitiistry 'of 'Planning said

bags have been lent ·to KlIIldahar.and Parwan provinces to be use4 .by the: vine-.
yard owners for drying ·the
raisins. Tlie rest' of it will
be given to farmers in near
future in a number of provinces and after successful
'1
results more <:If the Simi ar
. bags will be bought lind.
given. to the fanners for
practical use.
The source further add·
oed that the 'export and deveiopment of raisins is not
the sole responsibility of
REDf'or any. ,oDe orgJlllis....·
tion or agency' but peeds a
teamJWOJlk:' Contri1fuUon'of

Khsnllbad'river ilTigate : ~: .... _~ _ ;
40,000' hectares of land but
with the constructlo,il of
',
project lar,e chunks of lao " l l l
will come under irrlgatloo.
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domestic and foreign investments.· The government
in the lliht· of the above
gujdlillae"'and in legal framework-'grants priority to
tbose projects that absorb
higher manpower and' use
domestic 'raw materials.
Many enterprises involved in producing c()'l1sumer
goods such as textile, met,
allurglClll products, plastics,
gOlids, ShdeS, leather, constructlon' material, soap, pb·
armaceuticals, beverages,
edible products, laundries
and- printing presses have
already been established.
Since March of tbe cur·
rent year a diversified projects have been passed by
tbe Investment Dapartmeat.
These- projects with a total
capital of 92,577,000
afl.
are ·expect.d to :provide job.
for·...... 'pe..-•. ·
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said that 75
percent of the construction
•
1";~...1 J;I~~
work of ·the ·'Staff QuaNe
haR been completed.
wareltoeeea' for the cemen
have· also ,been" c<JlDlllet.
~ .
including offices workshops "
and laboratory.
__ "
• '_~. . . .
It Is hoped that dudng tb
_
.
- ~t;...~~~,l"";
current month the concretc<I-_
,
:,J.u-l.. I,
work .on the dam will be ' , = _ ....... , - l\.tl,jlJ,-~~~"""';"
started.
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Millie Bus needs
lind 33 em carriages. Local and foreign bu'sinessmen
who can supply the above should come to Millie
On 11 Sept. 1976. Securities are required.

By' 'Our Own Reporter

Construction' work on Kunduz-.· ~:ris~:sb~o~~ ~~ ~~
and safe methods.
Khanabad project. begins
A large number of gunny'
"The survey and design
work of Kunduz.Khanabad
irrigation project which
started in 1351 was compo
leted by the end of 1354.
The construction work on
the project began in 1355",
said a source of .K:unduzKhanabad Irrigation Project
in an interview with daily
Anis.
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a .result of th6,f~,:
."A,...,.....~
factlJra, whidi. 11_.......
the-scene: 1. Pb¥PC1li.p.
SeanIhiDI,oi .... aDd,.opeararice'of the .~aiIiISa .WII-. c:essjbla· trllDSit roiita 10 tb-.
lch
atU1: produeacl. bJ . IlL ·tIIe-espcIr't" tcmn=ie ,is
the most primitive . m8UI- &OO\1.. read:e 'ill -the:potal!"
o<1s mIxecl. with-.duat 8IId. tial' mar!teu, tIu:ouaa Ute
otber wooden'and earthen
cooperation.of the Miniatry
partlcles. The international of CommerC'e' -and intareotmarkets are full of. tontpe-· 'ed a,encias &lid organisati!Ition and competitive ·bllli- . ODS.
ness requires to t"IUIl stanAnd .also· training of per-.
oards. j,'ace value .counill. a sonnel ·in .profeesiOlla1 and
lot and tbe commodity' sh.. adminiatratWe- fields incould be in the best ,present- ludiD&. sorting &lid standar·
able fQrm. Lack -in. .staDdar-. dising of the raisins for
dlsed packing .aml clellJlibll, sale io the foreign markreduces the ~.
els.
2. Transit Problems:
The· 10lll·term program
Raisins are a very delicate
of the institute includes the
trwt and get rotlem soon participation and role of the
It not transported 1n time,
institute in the production
raisin also bas a particular proc:esal of the fruit and coseason in Which it has the ordination of activitiea aDd
highest demand for exam· unison of the cimoemed ago
pIe, just before' Christmal, . endes 'and "orpnlsatinn in
and New Year, after which its export.
it does not find -readf liuy·
Winninf- confidence of
ers specially in EuroJl.llllDl! the .importen and otber .pocountrtu,· 'ther:etore traDSlt-ct· ten\1al, bUYUII"of rRisina' as,·
facilitits'.should be fully regarda quality, sort, proguarantaed before the ·tran- cess, and picking .of the raisport 'begins.
sins and to ._.,·them that the Af&lW1 'r~ins ~
3. Other factor'is'non:pa: ou the same footing: as ralyment of tax and receiving' ~ns from allY: other coun·
of governmellt subsidy w~ try.
.
.
. . .
ich plays an important tole
Also diocardiog of illiat
in the sale of raisins.
methoda ,involvecl in. ~he
Tbe raisin .productlon sw. past ~ch as l~tel'mllWlg.
eUed considerably with. the o~ v.nona· qualUiea for ~a·.
establishment of new irriga- king spobtaneou& profJl$
tion network which ill still whiCh ·were crusblne on
on the increue. The raisin the 10lll ..run as ~e. buyers
production in 1353 rose to formed a .poor . ~pwon. of
50,000 tons, in 1354, it incr- the 'Afghan ramns .and .th.
eased to 60,000 while . in
elr further export dJIDinish.
1355 if no natural calamity eli.
occurs tbe raisin output
The institute has reached
might touch 80,000 tons fito
a conclusion as a result
gure, of which 60,000 tons
will be exported and the of its study and survey thatrest will be coosumed loc- the raisins clesning factories cannot be successful in
ally.
The Raisin Export Deve- their aim. of cleaning the
fruit no "Rlstrer how well thlopment Institute (REDI)
has been In constant touch ey are equipped unless· the
with' 'the MiniStry of Agri- quality .of the ,gupe·and the
culture for the Improvement . drying methods are improvof the quaflty of raisin. The ed. -As a reoult l\EDr'in coInstitute has drawn both op.eration with Ministry of
'emergency and lon'g term Agriculture and other conprogram"for "the'1letlelweat cerned departmeJIts baa arof the ·export· and ··sale and ranged-lor introducing J1ew
to popularlse the raisins of and modern methods for
drying on raisin based by-,
Afghanistan:
giene.
1. . The emergem;y prThe facilities needed for:
ogram of the In¢tlIte' incthe raisiua .have been
drying
ludes collection of statisties
of the exportable raisins a<;quired by RlmI and will
which are' carry' over· and be distributed among the
have not been 'sold' and also farmers. FirSt the new meto find out tbelr 'quallty; tao thods wit11>e introduced on
king in view tbe internatio- the tentative 'farms by the
extentiori workera of the
nal standards.
.Inspection of the 12 ,ral· Extention Department Misin cleaning factories 'of ·the nisry of Agriculture. The
country keePing in view the institute has, as a part of
sort, picking and' processing its improvement pc-ogl'aDl,
standards. acceptable in the bought 26,000 pieces. .giminternational markets and r.ey bags to be used in dry·
based on the charter of the ing the raisins. This wlll sa·
institute, and .also· to 'check ve the raisins from being
them from the hygiene po' contaminated and.. thus
loosing markels. The exteint of view.
ntion staff wiU teach the

By A Reporter
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Ministry of -Agriculture has received offers from TAIHEIYO Co.
of
Japan for 1200 metres of five inch plumb. each
piece of 6 m at 66.20 dollars to be delivered to Kabul custom house and for one submerstable 3 phase
water 'Pump ty.pe Ku 5I-v/4 82·2/45 made in FRG from E.M.U Co. of Fna
with all related acceS60ries to be delivered to Kabul custom house including
transportation and insurance at total price of DM 12,395 with following spe-

I

c;ifications~'

-

I

'Capacily-20 L/sec.
Total man bead-60m
Motor power-19.3 km'
Speed 2900 RPM.
Max. diametre·197 mOl.

lenght-1766 mm
.Weight 190 kg.
.
Local and foreign
agencies who can supply the above at lower pd<;jl:.hould submit their
applications by September 5 to the. Services !;lepartfIIeDt and
in per$on ,?n same day at 9 a.m.
fOI biddIng. Llcen~e. ,s
reqwred
.
(280) ~·-3

00=
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Highw.y
MJlintenance Department. Ministryof Public . WOl·ks.
ne:+:
'.'...ss four liermes J'ushtuand bar! typewriters w lth36 .cm, car~·,age.
. ,+,
'.....
FillDo
and agencies who can supply the typewnt~"'. should . sUbml~
'+'th.elr appllCjlti<>ns to
the Secretariat Depa'~tment MID)Stl y of pubhc WOI ,,~,
;. .oks and come in person QnSeptember 6 whIch IS thelast day of bldd~ng to the .+,
,itf,Servioe Section' of Maintenance Department of the MlDlstry of Pubhc WorkS; .+,
.+..'
(284) 3.-.'+
+SecurttIClS -are relJUlT~.
.
"
+ ,..,
',' t;)+(+::-+::+:-:+::+::-+::+::+-:+::+:.*'..*..+.+.*..
+ "+..+ ..+ ..+ ..+.:+.'T'
'~

,+,

+..+..+..

..--~.........._ ..-ri
. NEEDED
. I

I~--

I'
f~-'.

+..+..*.

A 'contract will be concluded with Mil' A. Sam ad, a businessman.
for!
00 000 'litre of singer machine oil at afs. 2375000.
' . .' II
.". 'Individuals and fore'ign agencies which can supply the 011 at lowel pi Ice ~
.-s"oUld come on September first to the purchasing ~ectlon of Loglsllcs Dep. p
are reqUIred.
. ~
rtment . Terms of contract can be seen and securities
.
(285) 3-2 fj
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I'
" , '. '" Te~clie1'8 CIifu"e ;tlr a clllsestiJdled by'"'abOut 14, "nil~tJSA.KA, Aug., 29, ,(Re-,· in .:thb :Jro$h, 'caplUJ".yeS. ;'Uion: peopie' 'm 'ail eountr,plter).-:- _,~he um!Fq. !'fa,- . ~rdi,: ~'\wdrld 'meeting" les '.heteu now the num~llkns .. Comnussloner }.or· .of ~achen"brOadly dl8Cu- ' her bf stUdying • Ri.uisilin

Defence ,filimster . ~~e .
Dayan yesterd.ay Cl'1tl(:~sed ,
the one-year-::old Smai. '
agreement, saymg he wo"'!
;,NalDlb,a, Sean. Macbnqe"". ilsed metliOd610iieal, ling- Is mo~ 'than twenty rolL Uld .have preferre!l: to see
tlye9te.rd~y· descnbed. . U.S. ulsti9. psychologicaI and lion Iii 'a!rn(;st· top states.
SoVIet and American tr,,,complalD~ about hiS ~c- other"aspects ,of teaching . The reAOlution empha,sl- oo~ pa,trol the ,buffer zone
.', e~t pubhc statements as the .language' of Pu9hkin' zes, tllat '.tlie mtemational seperatmg Israel from Eg,~'iLIl very silly.".
ind J,en1n ,In the use of fi- forurll' . which ,took place' ypt.,.
" In an mtervlew With Re- dion' In' stlidying 'the' lang- in Warsllw wlll have'''a coHIS. re~arks contrasted
,ut~Q at hiS office here, '~l!ge,1 alid' the application nslderable jrifluence on the sharply With a statement
.~he,Nobel pea~: laure~te Of techDJca~ means of lnst- further development
of b~, ~he, ,pr~nt Defenc,:
.an.d former. 11'10'0 ~orelgn ruction ,as well as forms the world studiea of . the . Mln~ster, . ShImon Peres,
_:Mmlster salo he dId., not of organizing. the teaching RUSSian' language and lit- 'earher thIS week ,~at the
expect to be dIsciplined of the RuSSian language erature, on ~c1e.ntifk dev- agree?,ent was.a .full su. by Sl>cr~tary General.:Kurt and literature in various elopment and advanceme- ccesll' Peres saId It had
.Wal~helm. over the Issue" countries.
nt of the Russian laagua- helped to reduce , te~slon
The Umted States has
.' . ,
r . . , " "ge and literature teachil\g.
In the area and contnbutprotested 'to Waldheirn
The Congr!'6s. passed < a '
"
ed to greater, understand~'
over the high commlsaion- 'resolution exprel>ling, gra- •
Ing between the two 'cou·
er's reported call for pun- tltude to LeOnid Brezhnev,
0
ntrles.
.
,it,ive measures against So- General Secretary. of. the
In an Israel radio progrljth Africa if that country Central Committee for the. (Continued from page 2)
amme on. the agreement
,refused
to hold U.N, warm greetings to the pa- . raid into Rhodesia,
and
under which 'the ,lIsraelis
supervised elections in Na-' rtlcipants in the Congress." there Is speculation that back from strategic moumlbia (South West AfrlThe (::.mgress In the re- Macher, is
not
really ntain ridges In western
cal. The U.S. said, Macbri. solution says; proved not int~reated in. a unifi!!d
Sinai, Dayan, a former gede remarks were not pelp- only a big ,scientific actio poll.tlcal leadership WDnng neral, said' therc had not
ful to American efforts to vity but also ,Jln event of black nationalists-but ra- been a significant Egyptbring about a peaceful se- great social importance, ther in exerting his own
ian contribution- to peace
ttlement in' southern Air- It became a vivid'. reaffir- influenc;e. '
in ,compensatio!, for the
ica,
mation of the lact that the
U'hose ioyal to Muzore- relinquished tl'rritory.
Asked to commenl' on noble, work. by the RusS- was ar
art'lcu I - 1 . ked
Former military intelligthe U.S.' Complaint, Mac- ian language and Iiteratu- . b MaechPl e a~ YII' lr ,
ence chief Meir Amit also
. "I 'h'
. 're tea chers, promoters ,tr-. c Y he
e, otall
specla y sm·
J
I srae l'I
bride' "lid
t 10 k t h'Is IS
'll
th
saId
t h e presen t

1i;;

R'h d '

eSla

With the abundance of sunshine British farmers are haviJ:lg little trouble to
bring in Ihis year's grain hsrvest, Combine cutting is seen here in fuJI swing
near Alton, Hampshire. The crop being, harvested is wheat.

WORLD
ALGIERS, Aug. 29, (R!?uter) .-The ,Polisario independence'movement is ho~
Iding secret congress som·
ewhere in the Weste;'n Sahara, the Algerian news
agency APS rep~J1'ted yesterday.
At least 14 foreign communist or third world reo
voll.ltionallY organis,lit:ions
are represented,

UAE not to
abide by call
for oi I embargo
aga i nst France

ROUND
The Algerian- batked
Polisario Itont has been
fighting a guerrilla war
against- Moroccan and Mauritanian armies which
took over the phospn ate rich territory atfer Spain
withdrew earlier this ycar.
DAR ES SALAM, Aug.
29, (AFP).- African leadel'S in Zambia and Tanzania have welcomed Ame~
rican efforts to contribute
of possible to a solution of
southern African problems,
U,S. Under Secretary of
State for Economic Affairs
William Rogers said here
yesterday,

UP

AI-Assad was there, the
Ji;gyptlan Middle East news agency was saying last
night.
According to Mena, the
radio said the town hall
was badly damaged. B/Ut
it did no~ ,eay when the
explosion occurred
whether there were
,any
casualties.
,
The radio said the bomb
was planted by Syrian revolutionaries wllo oppos!'d
Syria's Involvement'
in
the ~ebane9C civil war,

or

LONDON,

Aug. 29, (A·
management of
the Times newspaper said
yesterday it was unaware
ABU DHABI, Aug. 29,
SYDNEY, Aug: 29, (Re- of any bid by Arabs to buy
(Reuter).-Thc United Ar- uter).- The new South it.
The alleged ll)ove
was
ab Emirates (UAE) is not , Wales Government
will
likely to implemenl the call ban all nuclear-powered reported Thursday by the
by non-aligned countries ships from visiting ports Egyptian Gazette, an English
language daily newspaper in
for an oil embargo against in the state.
France according to MinisAnnouncing the decision Cairo.
On the death of the Ti·
ter of Stale for Foreign Af· Friday night, Premier Nemes
owner, Lord Thomson
fairs seif Bin Ghobash.
ville Wran said he
was
He told reporters here merely following the pre- of Fleet, at the beginning of
Friday night' the call , was cedent set by former Lib- the month, Sir Denis Hamnot incluoed in a draft po- eral Prime Minister Will- ilton, Chairman of the board
of Times Newspapers Ltd.,
litical statement of Ihe iam Mcmahon in 1971.
said he had been assured by
recent non-aligned summit
'The Mcmahan Governm.
when he had last scen it ent' suspended the entry Lord Thomson's family that
the Times would not be'
before leaving Colombo ,a
of Amelican and British
sold.
few hours before the sunuclear warships to Ausmmit ended.
tralian ports while experNAGASAKf, Aug. 29, (AGhobash said the subject ts examine the risk of rathe FP).-The city of Nagasaki
had not been discussed in diation leaks from
Friday sent a telegram to
the conference's political ships reactors.
British ambassador to Jacommittee and there had
pan Sir Michael Wilford
CAIRO,
Aug.
29,
meubeen no hint Ihat such a
ter).- A bomb exploded protcsting the British uncall would' be issued.
The fifth non-aligned su- in the town hall of Latak- derground nuclear test at
mmit ended on August 20 ia on the Syrian coast wh- the US testing ground in
wilh a call for an oil emb-' ile Syria's President Hafez Nevada.
argo against France. and
Israel for supplying arms
to South Africa.
The Minister 'said the
•
UAE condcmned South Africa's racist policies and supported stronger relations
LUSAKA, Aug. 29, (Reu- an National Council (ANC)
with AIrica.
ter).-Rhodesian black na· External Wing, was quoted
But the UAE also main· tionalist leader Edson Sith- by the Times of Zambia as
tained. friendly
rclations ole, who disappeared aim· saying he had irrefutable
with France and appreciat- ost a year ago, was repor- information that Dr. Sithed understanding of just , ted yesterday to be in South ole and his teenage seCreArab causes and its mod- Africa's top security jail tary were being held thcre,
Dr. Sithole, 42, was puberate stand towards the th- for political detainees on
licity chief of the Lusaka.
ird w.orld's search for a mo- Robben island.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, based External Wing until
re equitable deal with the
industrialised world.
leader of ,Rhodesia's Afric- he and his 16 year old secretary Miss' Mirian Mhlanga disappeared from outside a Salisbury hotel on
October last year.
FP),~The

A'NC lea'der Edson Sithole
in South· African prIson

." Salyut-5" cosmonauts
take a day off to rest

MOSCOW, Aug. 29, Crass) nero
Ycsterday can be called
.-The crew of the orbital
station "Salyut-5", Boris Vo· a day·off only symbolically.
lynov and Vitaly Zholobov
Tne cosmonauts, like be·
have been having a rest for forc, ha'd me<Hcal exam inathe fourth day since the .lions in the morning and in
end of their space mission. the evening and. at the end
That the cosmonauts are of the day they started war·
feeling better with every king up logbooks and flight
day that passes since their documentation. They arc
reh'rn to earth is indicated preparing for their firs;:
if only' by today's working working report which they
schedule. Appearing in the will make upon their return
schedule for the first time to Me cow. The mail that
were setting-up exercises. th- comf' J in to the hotel "Kosree walks, and even a fish- monavt" brings . scores of
ing trip. This is an inQica- con~l'iJtulations . to the crew
tion that physicians arc on lhe successful' ' accompwinding up the programme lishment of the flight. Thof post-flight medical exa- ere are also cordial mcssuminations on the occasion ges from ,the collecti ve boof the cosmonauts' first dies of scientific jnstitutes
day-off back on earth, they for which vadous expcdrnwere allowed, for lhe first ents- were conducted on botime to eat a normal din- ard the station.

,

The government'owneo
Times of Zambia quoted Bi·
shop Muzorewa as saying~
"I have irrefutable inform·
ation at my disposal that Dr,
Sitholc and his secretary ha·
ve been banished to Rob·
ben island in South Africa ... '"

The Bishop declined to
disclose the source of his
information, the Times, said.
Bishop Muzorewa said
last Novem,ber that Dr. Sithole was then being detained
and tortured by Rhodesian
police.
Eye-witnesses had earlier
reported seeing the ANC
official, a leading lawyer,
bundled into thc back of a
van outside Salisbury ambassador hotel.
The Rhodesian Government has repeatedly denied
that Dr. Sithole was being
held in detention.

all very silly". He said, boo
wever, that he was surpri.
. d St ates h ad
sed the Unite
"allied itself so closely
. '
with South Afncan compt'
b'
h'
.
1am s' a ou t 1m.
.. My jO
. b IS
. to b e no t lm.
I
I
'
t
't"
·
par t Ia ,.
t IS 0 en lClse.
and expose the South Africarw' and work towards
'b' "
an independent Naml la,
he added

anger, friendship and coo- b~ ho ~~ ~. 't MOW b~
peration among the peo- cas gPUerr'llalSlt . ~zam 'f
capies, the preservation
0
m ns This1 hara10mg
'0' 81
peace, the further relaxll. ' Pd'
t th 'nf' lsen u Yf
.
. , un ercu
e 1 uence 0
tlOn of internatIOnal -tens- th Mu a
.IOns, an d
'
I
e
z
rewa
socIa progress.
h I ' d f group
'th t' as
Th
I
li
.
h
t
a
w
0 e, an
01'
e spec a sts w a ga. bei g left't ·th te lme
"l.th ered 'in W arsaw
1 WI
ou ml 1
no t ed a n trength
the growing interest
in
r1~t Ma h~l'
" pp
the study of Russian in the..
t ff c t -m ban. a Id
I
aren e or t 0 cur In t ercontemporary wor.
n f t' a1 t 'f . th
1969 when the fir9t InteraC.lllon
s n e m
leI guern a camps as we
as
to accommodate the respe.
cted Nkomo and the moderate President of Zambia, Kenneth Kaunda-allowed guerrillas loyal
to
Nkomo to go to Zambia
fruitful results. We must where they have since optherefore develop without ened a new front along
delay new ideas of attack- Rhodesia's northern bording the problem from all er.
angles".
Supporters of the WesAll
member countries tern backed settlement plwere represented at the Of- an are leery that Machel
ganisation Including Thai" may try to thwart steps
land, Bangla~esh, Burma, enabling a moderate black
Indonesia, Malaysia and government to take contSri Lanka, and India.
rol in Salisbury.
The sources said' the com-New York Times
mittee called for research·
ers to formulate new and
CAIRO, Aug. 29, (DPmore effective medicines
A).- Several ,prominent
as well as to find out precis· Egyptian parliamentarians
ely how leprosy and the have called on Parliament
other diseases· are transm- to discuss introduction for
itted. It ,noted th~t one-third the death penalty for ferrof the world's leprosy ca- orists and kidnappers.
ses are in Southeast Asia
A draft bill with this
and, estimated the number
mind, published yesterday
of sufferers at 4.5 million by the Cairo newspaper
as of 1975.
"AI Ahram", envisages life
Noting that most ,cases imprisoment to aircraft hiof leprosy were not being jackers or kidnappers whtreated, properly the sour· en somebody
is injured
ces said '.IWe must find out during the crime,
under what conditions peopIc have natural immunity
and it can be produced".
Regarding malaria, the
sources said the committee
•
was concerned at the resistence developed to drugs
WASHINGTON, \'\,ug.
by some varieties of falciparum strain. This was no- 29, (Reuter).- U.S. presGerald
Ford
ticed in rather alarming ident
got
a
boost
from
proportion in Thailand and
the
public
opinion
pollS
some parts of northwest
Burma, they said. Its pre· this week but is still struggling to capture (he
sence has also been found
initiative
from the Demoin "some pockets" of Necratic
'party
opponent, Jipal and parts of Bangladesh
and in Indian states of As· mmy Carter.
With
the president<ial
sam and Meghalaya.

Malaria leprosy spreading
'despite preventive steps
WHO (New Delhi), Aug.
increasing
incidence of diseasea like
mj!1aria, leprosy and den·
gue fever has led the World
Health Organisation (WHO)
shift the emphasis of research schemes for Southeast
Asia.
'The s&ond meeling of
the WHO's regional advisory committee on medical
research.. which concluded
in Delhi Friday, noted
that theae diseases, particularly malari.. and leprosy,
were spreading quick1y ill
spite of preventive measu·
res.
The' committee stressed
that reaearch in the region
should be aimed -at finding
solutions, to these "urgent
health' problems~', WHO
sources said.
Dr. V.T.R. Gunaratne,
the regional direCtor of
WHO, noted in his opening
re\llarks, 'while referring
to leprosy, that "decades of
conventional methods of
control have not produced
29, (AFP).-The

PARIS, Aug. 29, (AFP)
,- Two young girls are
under observation in French hospitals after being
attacked in separate incidcnts by ferrets believed
suffering from rabies.,
One child was hi tten
while' collecting eggs at
a farm n~ar the Swiss border, and the other was
badly scratched in eastern
France.

38killed as 2
LONDON, Aug. 29, (Reuter),-A total of 30 people
were killed yesterday when t\yo US Starlifter C-141
transport aircraft, both flying from Maguire air for·
ce base in New Jersey, crashed more than 3,000 miles
(5,000 kin) apart.
Seventeen passengers died
when the huge" 'long-range
jet ploughed into a sugar
beet field in eastern Eng· ,
land. It was heading for the
Mildenhall US air base in
Suffolk.
The second transport crashcd in flames on Greenland's' west coast as it landed at Souendre Stro~mf
ord, A Danish military spokesman said 21 people died and six .survived.

lines were not as good as
those which \lad been abd
andone.
.
'A U.N
peacekeepmg
'h b f
force patrols t e uf er
zone separa t'Ing th e ISl' ae I'I
'
I" t d f
and E
gyptlan
Iml e
orces zones.

3 Americans
murdered in
Tehran street
TEHERAN, Aug. 29, (DPA),- Three Americans
working for a US defence
contractor were shot and
killed yesterday morning
by terrorists on a busy Tehern street as they were driving to work. Iranian police sources. said.
An US embassy spokesman confirmed that three
Americans, employees of the
International Rockwell Co·
mpany had been killed. but
said no dctails were yet available.
Police said a Volkswagen
forced the car of the Arne·
ricans off the road. Seven
men armed wilh submachifje
guns emerged from the car
and began shooting.
They gol away in the can·
fusion before the car or the
killers could be identified.
Police said a search for
the terrorists had been launched. The three Ameri·
'cans were identified by police ,as Robert
Krongard,
William Carter and Donald
Smith.

Ford gets a boost from
•
public opinion
polls

us C-141 aircraft
Airport officials in Green·
land, after first identifyinlf
the aircraft as a hercules,
later confirmed il was s
starJifter from Maguire. It
had landed at the Thule
military base in Greenland's
far norlh before heading
south.
A Danish military spokesman said those killed in
Greenland were Americans,
Danes and Greenlanders. A
US air force spokesman at
Mildenpall said the victims of the crash in Britain
were 13 crew arid four passengers.
Meanwhile, a Washington
report says the crashes of
IWO US air force Lockheed
transport planes are to be
investigated by a board of
l'nquiry, although sabotage'

crash

is not suspected, US offi·
cials announced last night.
No air force planes 'have
been grpunded as a result
of the two crashes, One in
England and one in Ice,
land, a spokesman for the
US military airlift command (MAC) said at Scott air
force base, Illinois.
Bolh planes took off from Mcgl,lire air force base
in New Jersey, and crashed
within a few !)ours of each
other.
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election just two months
away, and the &truggle for
the Republican nomination behind ,him, Ford shook up his campaign organisation and spelled out
the themes on which he
hopes the campaign 'will
be fough\. Two years' experience
in guiding America's [01'eign policy is an asset on
which he clearly hopes to
capitalise.
Seeking an early confrontation on the subject,
he suggested that the irist
of a series of proposed television debates with his
opponent should 'be held
soon with defence as the
subject.
Cartel' has E.'aid he
is
willing to argue the issues
on television with the President.

The' debates would be
the fir~t of theit kind sinCe those between John
F. l(ennedy and Richard
"There is absolutely no Nixon in 1960
suspicion ~sahotage", Ihe , But Carter's' aides made
MAC spoIresman said.'
clear that he wants
to
But an enquiry will be choose his ground carefuheld by a board of qualified lly and press spokesman
officers, the defenCe dep., Jody Pow.ell called Ford's
artment announced in Wa- propooal "a public -relatshiagton.
ions move".
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THE PASHTUNISTAN NATIONAL FLAG

Preside.nt Daoud .o·n
Afghan foreign pol'icy
'fhe fust
The Republic of Af- ese objectives the polghanistan while rem- icy of the Republic of
PJlJiH UI the poucy 01
rugllamstan IS a oeslre aining loyal to its fair- Afghanistan is firmly
lor p~ace . and 11'lenO- ly concluded internat- based upon the: princi~IllP wnh all the national .
treaties, ple of an independent
lUllti and people of the
believes· that with the and peac!!ful, positive
world. In thiS Wish no help of the member- and activ'e:ri~littality,
(llscrimination against states of· the United non-participation in
any country or peop~e Nations and in harm- milital y pacts" respect
Whether
near
. or ony with the other for the United Nations
far,
big
or peace-loving countri- . Charter, support for
small prevails with es of the world, it the freedom movemeus. ThiS independent can
participate nts, friendship and coin
preserving
inte- operation and the stredetermination stems
and ngthening of amicable
from the wishes' of rnational peace
the people of Afghan- security, removing in- relations with all peatensions ce-loving countries in
istan, the element wh- ternational
and
contributing
to the world, and ex!;>anich distinguishes the
traditional non-align- the success of the pol i- sion of relations and
coopera tion in the eced policy of Afghanis- cy of detente.
onomic, technical and
tan is its clarity and
The Republic of Af- cultural fields with
frankness, manifesting
the independence of ghanistan believes th- these countries on the
Afghanistan's national at the .policy of colon- basis of mutual natioialism and racialism nal interests.
determination..
should be put an end
Thus the ties of am- to; that the principle
(From President's Address
ity between Afghanis- of the righ t of self detan and the friendly termination of nations 10 the Nalion).
nations will persist should be
realised;
on unsh!1keable found- that the traces of lsr- SYMPATHY
atJ~ns, and moves for 'ael's aggression again. their· .furiRel'~~ "St the Arab countries MESSAGE
IOn and con~hdatlOn shnuld be erased: and
through
diplomacy the national rights of
and ,Persona! contacts the people of Palestine
for mterna.tional coo- should be restored.
TREENKOT, Aug.
30.
perahon WIll be crea(Bakhtar).-The condolence
ted and attracted.
The policy of peacef- and sympathy message of
It is our hope
tha t ul co-existence among President and Prime Minpositive and practical countries
pursuing ister Mohammad Daoud was
results
will
be different social syste- conveyed by Governor of
obtained from
thiS ms should be followed Urezgan province Sayed Daoud Hashimi to the famil·
policy, This system re- consistently; the poli- ies of two persons who were
spects the principles .cy of aggression and killed by recent floods whi,
embodied in the Char- war should be ended ch swept the Daikundi dis.
ter of the United Nat- and that recourse to trict.
io.ns, the object of wh- force for settling diffThe relief supplies of Af'ich is prosperity of erences should be ab- ghan
Red Crescent Society
, the human race and andoned.
were handed over to Ihe betranquility of the worBy believing in th- reaved families.
ld" .

CONVEYED

(From Proclamation
the Republic).

of

Khan Ghafar
"Khanre Jeasel)
from jai I

Tbe Pasbtunlstanl Leader Kban Abdul Gbafar ·Khan.

National Awami Party

<

Mir Ghaus Bakhsb
Bezanjo'

Sardar AUaullab Men,;l

Khalr Bakhsh Meri

f

.

I

._--.".-.

.

Arbab Sekandar
Kbalil

ISLAMABAD, Aug. 3D,
(Bakhtar).-BBC,
Combined Wire Services)- Khan
. Abdul Ghafar Khan the
national leader of Pashtoons
has been released recently
from jail.
This was reported by Associated Press of Pakisl an
and other news agencies
from Islamabad.

Shahe'ed Ghazi AttauJlah
Khan

President of Jamiatul U1amai Islam Mufti Mahmoud

Baluchi Freedom FIghter
Sher Mohammad Khan
Meri

Ajmal Khalak

Shaheed Maulawi Hajj
Shamsuddin
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A dead man cannot bite,

(Plutarch)

PASHTUNISTAN DAY
TomolTow, SunbUla 9, is
the National 'Day of Pashtunistao, We celebrate
this day in Mghanistan in
the light of our support
and backing for the inalienable rights of a pel>'
pIe with whom we have
age old, deep rooted cultural, ethnic and historical bo!,ds"
Since the creation of Pakistan 29 years ago this has
posed difficulties in relations between our two
countries, and we found
it impossible to establish
the kind of relations of
good will and amity that
two brother and Moslem
natioos should have,
It has been the firm conviction of Afghanistan, a
conviction held by all Mghan govemments, that
our two counlTies should
sol~e this political difference through serious negotiations based on real
good will, and through
peaceful means,
Solving of problems and
differences and disputes
in the international scene
through peaceful means
is seen by Mghanistan as
the only logical way to
search for" and maintain
world peace, aod ensure

justice.
l:'ortUnately as a result of
the initiative taken by
the Head of State 'and
Prime Minister of the
-Republic of Mghanistan
the ground was paved for
direct talks, and the
Prime Minister of Pakistan Mr, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto paid ao official visit
to Afghanistan some time
ago.
The talks which were held
in Kabul during thi:; visit
in an atmosphere of sin·
cerity and cordiality; and
understanding of each
other's

poSition,

en-

sured the continuation of
these talks and contacts,
The Head of State and Prime Minister of Mghaoistan recently returned from
a visit to Pakistan during
which more talks were
cat'rie!! out with Pakistani
leaders in an atmosphere
of amity and understand·
.iog. The two nations' lea·
ders have resolved to
continue their talks and
their efforts in the spirit
of Kabul talks to reach a
final settlement.
The events of the past months underline the validity of Mghanistan's coo·
stant position vis..a-vis

the solution of the political difference betweep.
Aipanistan and Pakist·
an. Mghanistao and Pa·
kistan are two brother
nationS, 'Iocated in a region that is ·nf special-importance.
Bilt apart from the geopolitical considerations, the
important factors at the
spirit of Islamic brotherhood, the interests of our
two nations, and finally
the interests of the region all call for an hOnOur.
able solution of the political difference between
these two brother countr-

Except f(lr: the
small
number' of 'colintries with
which It still has to norm.'alJse relations,
France's
cooperation has led. to improved'relations with all
Africll,.' including countries
outside the Francophile
group.
Agence France presse

PLUS" FOR GREECE

ies.

Given good will, realism.
and sincerity, it is certain
that our two countries
will be able to achieve this aim, as it prevails during the Ongoing talks
between the leaders of
our two nations.
We are coI;lvinced that by
pursuing the cause of removing friction between
our countries with the
spirit that culTently prevails, we will succeed i,n
establishment of the kind
of relations that our two
brother nations should
have.

for

NS,
two years in poe Government of
'f". Constantine Carstill enjoys extrapopulanty and
here and aproad.
manti,;, ha;f ml¥ie
e in Western Eur's a person of stathe world," said
estern diplomat.
. ce .we're not that
oweI'! with great
that's a hig plus
ce."

Th~ain question now

facin.~e

th
hi
coo
su
ate"
larl
IncI

wb
firs.
Wa
Still, the opposition chao
fes under Caramanlis's domination and accuses him
of autnoritarian tendenc'
ies. Some analysts compare him to Lyndon 'Johnson.

"Caramanlis is a man
of good inten tions;' ~aid
Serafim Fintanioes, editOr
of Eleftherotypia, a leftist
daily, "But he wants to
of
hold the whole deck
cards in his hand."
The tight wing, on the
other nand, feels that the
Govemment has been too
lenient toward the COmmunis·ts and too vigorous
JAMHOURIAT:
Day should not have a me.
about intervening in the
In today's issue the pa· re ceremonial ·aura. It shoecon.omy.
Some businessper comments on the ob- uld be occasion for
new
men
have
taken to calliIlg
servation of Children's Day initiatives, new begionings,
the
Premier
"Caramailleas 'an occasion for rededica- and new commitments.
nin tI
tion to the younger generaGenerations of Mghans
The Pre-mier is 69 and
tion.
have always met the chalone
of the most serious
Children are in eseense lenges posed to the nation
charges
against him is that
the v.ery future, the very . with a sense of deep comhe
has
failed
to develop
roots of the nation. They mitment and sacrifice, and
During his first year in either a party structure or
deserve whatever we can the future and the endllroffice, Caramanlis' guided a successor to continue his
do for them, Mghanistan's ance of our nation is enSUGreece through the - dang- work.
.
national policies, and the red by tending to all aserous transition from dic"If
something
happens
realisation of the people's pects of the life of the chtatorship to democracy. .to Caramanlis, what will
inBpiration Is directly liok· ildren today, and in the yeLast summe.r one of his happen to this country?"
ed with what we do for the ars ahead, says the paper.
aides said· "He knows he's
up coming gene.-ation. ObANIS:
succeeded' in remaking a
servation of Children's
. In yesterday's issue the
democratic state. ~is state must now prove-it wo~
rks."
SYDNEY, Aug. 30, (ReIn some areas, _particu" uter).- The ordinary domlarly economics and fore- estic cat, turned killer, is'
. BANGKOK, Aug.. 30, ty metres into Camhodian
ign policy, the sl8.te ha's the latest threat to Aust(DPA).- Thailand and territory from tne border
worked quite wel1:~Prod ralia's. wild life.
Cambodia are to begin ba- town of Aranyaprahet,
uction has increaDed, infWild life expert Allan
rter trading at a harder 250 kilometres east of helation has been held
in Fox has warn-ed that the
crossing Monday .<today) re_
chek, and Greece has been birth. of millions of cats
They would be allowed
a Bangkok ne~paper reaccepted, in principle, as will spell
death
for
ported Saturday.
to exchange their goods
the lOth member' of the large .numbers of native
"The Voice of the Nat- . for Cambodian products
European Economic Com- Fauna.
iort" said that Thai traders in specially constructed
munity.
I Fox, a senior officlal . of
would be granted special warehouses the paper saIn an important sense, the national parks and wipermission to travel thir- , Id.
however, Greece is Euro- ld-life service said· "The
pean in name only.
Its tragedy is that while some
ADS. BATES
per capita income Js half of the kittens will be cherthat of the Common Mar- ished as pets of painlessly
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
ket as a whole. Many of
Edilor
put <jown, frightning nuletten; Afs. 20.
its major institutions are
Nour M. Rabuni
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
stili under developed by
letter Afs. 40
western standards, includTel: 26847
Display: Column em. Afs. 30.
ing its universities, labour
unions, farms, industries
Tel 26848
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
civil service.
Yearly
Afs. 1600
Caramanlis's drive towBuainess & Circ. Manager: 23834
Halt yearly
Afs. 900 ard Europe has won wide
Advertlaln,: 26859
FOREIGN
wpport here. Even his criYearly
Dollar 60 tics say that he Is a "necetreuIa~ 26851_53 ext. 59
Dollar 35 essary evil" and concede.
..:.._.;"~
:..-_H_alf_y_ea_r_l_y
~that Greece is freer today

--------------

AFGHAN PRESS

Guvernment is
whetlier the Premier can
use t91aii personal authority
to m~rnjse this relative.
Iy po;;~ and backward nation OJ nine mIllion people
and ritake ita full partner
in th~-European Common
Markel.
Caramanlise's chief frustration today is_ the bitter
dispute with Turkey over
Cyprus and th~ Aegean
Sea. But while that controversy has drained away
the Government's tj.me and
resources, it has also produced an unUSllal-and
.very useful-feeling of natiOnal, unity.

tanides asked.
he democracy we have
ay is based On
one
n."
fler the military dictaship co\lapsed in July
4, Caramanlis waS' reced from s~lf·imposed
Ie in Paris to head a ci·
vilian government. By Novem bel', electiOns had been
held and the
Premier's
new democ,racy party had
won 220 of 300 seats in
Parliament.
Caramanlis considers the
improvement of the ecohomy to be his top achievemenl in the last year. The
growth rate was
more
than three per cent is. 1975, up from minus two pel'
cent in 1974, and should
reach four or five per cerit
this year. Inflatiqn
has
been held to about 10 or
12 -per cent, and a major
effort has been made to
attract foreign capital, particularly in the mining
and processing of raw materials.

res in Athens and Salonika.
The ,Premier has long
wanted to modemise the
economy--going back to
his first tenure as Premier
in the late 19509-and he
feels that only the shock
of competing against the
Common Market can do
the job. Negotl1tions betwe
en Athens and tlie nine
members of the Common
Market began last month,
and while full
membersnip wi II take several ye_
ars to achieve and produCe many problems, economists here believe that the
benefits will be worth ·;t

Joining Europe also has
nn important political purpose. Greece is a fiercely
independent country, but
ategically located to surtegically located to survive alone. Great Britain
and the United State served as its chief protectors
after World War II, and
while Caramanlis still wants to keep clOSe ties with
The economy still suffe- Washingtort, he sees Euro·
rs many structural defects, pe as a more natural and
however, Farm land is .di- . effective guarantor of Grevlded into small and ine- ece's territory and democfficient plots. Industries ratic in~titutions.
have been slow to adopt
In effect; he wants Eurmodern technology and ope to have the leverage
management methods. The to oppose advertturers, fobalance of trade is ponr, reign or domestic, from
and industry is too concen· th~ right or the left.
trated in the urban centNew York Times

Mahinud Tan!'s Translalionr-part rv ...
Having illustrated the
imaginative power ,of _some
eccentric men In advancing the spheres of the co-,
mpetence of Man, Tani,
through' another tranalation of Jules Nerne, demonstrai.. the role of ,knowlledge in changing the ellvironment. In· his Introduc1ion to the nnvel
-"The
Hidden Island" Tarzi states that "when God Almighty
created mankind,
they were deprived of all
means nf civilized life. But
they were endowed with
reasOn and Intelligence, in·
order to differentiate' between harmful and beneficial things. And this enabled man to achieve all this
fantastic progress." (p.4)
Culture and. Ertvironment
The heroes of the story
are five Americans who,
being imprisoned in city
nf the Southern Confederacy during the American
Civil War, escaped from
their prison in a balloon.
Caught in a strong wind,
they land some twenty
thousand miles away in an
uninhabited island . The
group, by combing their

.

WORLD PRESS

exten~ .vould hlliVe 'been
in competition with wild
domestic cats, It has lost,"
he said.
No o~e know~ how many wild cats are roaming
the bush in new south wales, but Fox estimates their number could run into millions.

Fox said the dioappear
nrice of the eastern native
cat from New Soutlt Wales could be linked .with .increaving numbers of feral
(wild) cats In the bush.
"The native cat to some

LONDON, Aug. 30 (AFP).- A 36-year-old woman tourist who stole clothes worth'3;l ;pD\DIds sterling from a London store
was carrying 1,290 pounds
in sterling and dolla~.

AUGUST30;'1li1e ' -'--

TIMES

OD' ~fgllaRistaD
,

'

energies and liutting into
eUect their wills .of maste.
ring the environment are
able to ,derive 'all their ne00' .Human Nature
cessities from the island.
Against the then current
When landing on the is- vIew of -.gIven and immuland, the, group does not table Itumau . ·nature, the
po"'ess One siJIgle lnatru- author of the 'work has stment of civilized life. -SO" resse<! the role of culture,
on, however, the botanist social Institution and intamoI!g them easily ~rta eraction in the shaping of
out edible from the non- the individual personality
edible available natural
The thesis is illustrated
food; the engilieer is able ill the story of a. man by
to extract the available the name of Ireton, whom
minerals for weilding the the heroes of the novel
tools they need and with rescue from -a close-by dehis home-made nltro-glyc. serf1!d -island. Ireton, origierine !lUcc:eeds in diverting nally-a notorious criminal
,
,
the course of the main ri- was ·teft -On ~the deserted
ver of the island. Within island 'by ·the captain of Ii
two years, the group had ship whom he had plann.
built a well -, equipped ed to murder. During' the
house, erected 'bridges and _course of his lonely stay in
opened roads -lInking the the island he turned absovarious sections of the is- lutely £'avage and was liland, domesticated . anim- ving like a wild animal.
als and birds, obtained a
After being rescued by
good crop of wheat, cons- our heroes and 'treated by
tructed a small navigation them with utmost kindnship, etc,
ess; even after having told
them his life'hlstory, IrIndeed, the story of these men reVealed that peo- eton's1owly starts reacting
ple of diiferent cultural back··the same way. When
backgrounds are so equip- some of ,his former crimi·
ped by their cultures as nal associates' try to take
to react to and cope diffe- over the island,' he fights
rently with natural and them ·bravely. 'Falling into
their hands, he refuses, deman-made disasters.
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. Kaild8har FruIt Co. needs the' fol1owlDl: " "", " ,
spite 'all ·the tOmit-es '!Ie is Mutiny).
O-'tons of liquid glucOse, com S1I'1I# .80:
1.
·subjected to, to .~ct ,~.Inst
The Captain had
' lett
"2
3 tons, Industrial lemon powder .100% pure~ .
his new ftIen'il&
IndIa at the age of thirteen
~.
'1
ton of asbestos paper, fire proof c:oft!'. _
,'. >
Captain Nhno an~ Anti- with a huge amount
of
If
any
local
or
foreign
agenc;v
Ia -wl1UnI,
Colonlallatn
wealth. In Europe, he bedeliver, please forward requests wit,h 10 d.p ~
~n ·the .novel "Eighty th- came mast~r of all the sciousan<! miles under
the ences and Invented hims- offIce at cbarahi-Sedarat in Kabul or In ~,!e f.~
Kandahar:
'(289) ~1.
sea"
Introdelf the submarine. As' :he'
, we had
,
uced to the eccentric genl - hated Britain and everyous of a strange man by thIng British, he turned
the name of captaJn Ni. his sub-marine- into an inrna -who strongly dlallked strument for taking reve.
1
· anything BritlJh. In the nge from the British Na"Hidden'IslaJid" we run vy. He also made use of
again into the captain and the enormous wealth of
Am' !llIIE PAMIR RESTAURANT
this time .we are told . of the sea' to help the strugNIDAY SEPT. 3RD
his earlier career.
Ille of the underdogs for
Indeed, soon' after' the- liberation.
'FBOM 12 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.
J-Itlving thus
ir arrival in the Ittand,
.
AlPS. %75 iPER PERSON
.
our 'heroes ,notice that in Ihe S'UI y o[ his life,
CHILDREN
'UNDER
AGE
OF
6
ARE
'f'lJOEE(
times .of great ..tress a str· Capta'll utten. the
OF
CHARGE
.. ' ,
ange lpower, ileaving no si- 01 Allah nnd .India
falls
dead.
gn behind..it, 'COmes 10 the:RESERVATIONS: TEL: 31851-54
irres'CUe. ~ey learn ,aftefwards that it lis :the fa e
'j he themes' uf Lhis nov.
EXT. 204 .
mous ,Captain ',Nlmo who .el 'tressing the role of the
having lost ,all ,his compa- ,human Will in muslering
nions had cIioaen the 'sea the environment and the
close to this· unidentified struggle of the oppressed
island as the abode of his for llberatiun, must have
last days.
heen especially to the IikHaving called our hero- ing of Mahmud
Tarzi.
es to his ,presenee in his This explain, why after - famous sub-marine, the having lost thc only firot m_Wi"~~~_'&-"'"
Captains informs them all- copy of hIS tranRlatlon Tal'-_
.
iS
==d
L),1s
1"
the sea. He tella .them that hoped, the book did exert
til
a drong influence: infor;
. '
. .
..
•
h
h
f th
e nlants 'In lheir 50's and 60's
MmlHry of CommuDlcatlOns has receIved an
he is ·t e nep ew a
famous Sultan -who head•
k C
1 0
of
still remember it as one Of offer fr?m Aparsen JointStoc ,0. for 5 to?,
ed the struggle for the the', I' f'lnest memnries, of 3 mm dtametre galvaDlsedlron WIre, at total prIce of
liberation of India in 1657
•
d
K b 1
afs 4,5S9,500 to be deliveredand insure up to au . •
(known al oo as the Sepoy first readings.
Local and foreign firms who can oupply thep
d,.nartment of Women'Sliabove at lower price and want 10, contract should"
USu '
"'y' .come by September 11 tothe ForeIgn procurement"
dDepartment_
' (283) 3-- 2 alIr
:reOf-Ul.t'S
I leSS
.~"~iR.tia.~~~~RttSl'A
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BY A REPOR1TBR
b ' [ age ea
~loiIlIDp:w~lIa~m_'m;~'"ljpU;~IoJ~QWl~:,,~.,~
..,~""I~~"""'Il~~U""li~~;11Jl1;'"~.
"The Industry Depart·
arge num el o w , ment of the Women's Iils- mers out of benevolence(
titute wao establiahed in speCIally Jobless
womehn ,.
SALES 'ORGANIZATION FOR PROM- ~
· . tit t It
ho are dextrous m t e
~
h
h
3
1 25 w en t e tns u e - w ·
.'
d OTION SALES OF .GERMAN CRUSHERS I!
self was created. The d.e- art of needle WOl k an., 1'.
Ii
partment began on a small al'e thuR helped to make,
AND MINING EQUIPMENT.
~
· note with very limited sl- Jiving,
PLEASE CONTACT TILL 3, SEPTEMBER.,
aff and implements for the
Tne Directol' of the In- MR. GOEBEL.
'i
development of handicraft dustry Department elucid· HOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL
and local industry in the atlng tuctner said .that by ROOM 137
\
country specially needle heipmg
the prote",.onal OR BY LETTER
f9
work and embroidery. The needle workel's the depa.
\(
department now employs rtment also aims at bring- IBAG~VERTBIEB
)
a large number of jobless. ging to the limelight the D-673 NEUSTADT/WEINSTRA-SSE
g
women of the country and umque art which ol/Ierwiae P.O. BOX 308
,\'l
endevours to develOp and wood die out. Tpe dapa~t-I WEST GERMANY
(133) I-I
augmel1t the n~~dle work ment. endevours to ple1~~"'l;)ttP rrJ~Jiill:IIIIll'l!I~I~_I~JlI~IJJ:~11fIIlt"tI~ifiII:II:'c:r.!lt.~t\!:l.'J'IJ!::~Il'I;.iJ,n~~I.'l,!Ur.~ltr.1:I::~~~jr.:!Ii:JI~L:.r.I''Q!~~
and other handIcraft
of sent for ,sale
most outs'
the country," said the. Di. blnding
works,
and F+"+"+"+,+ '+"+".."+."+.- +"+."+ +."+.'.. +::+::+:+::+:, ,
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Children preparing handicraft pieces at Mihri kindergarten.

;;~~ja o~a~:dDi~::'i~t ::urag~or~::

a~;:

~::

"N""e""e" ·d·. e"" d"," .

often
.... " ..
erview with the
Daily work with their utmost ze-.+,
.
'
'+'
Anis.
al -and enthusiasm.
She;+':.
' '+'
The deparlment produces added that a worker rece-:+:
Tne Ro~d MalDtenanee Department of ,Pubhc,+,
all kinds of needlework nlly aecomplished a m~st:+:Works Mmlstry nee~s 390tons rolled tron. Tho,," 10:+,
with mo~ modern· designs.
meticulous job 'by ador-'+:cal and foreIgn. busmess~en who can, &Up!'ly the,+,
Produces large table clo- ning a sofa-set with pret-'+,above are nol1f l ed. hereWIth to submtt thetr apph-,+,
ths for 12 persons, 8-per- ty designs, as a result she:+'eatiuns t? ·th e Foretg~ Procur~ment Depa.~tment ~-':::
sons, six persons, and four was given two months sao'..'ter publIcatIOn of thIS adve,:~se~ent unhl 22. S p-;*::
persons wilh standard siz- lary in recognition of her.';+;'trmber, 1976. LIst and sp ectfL<:attons are available :';+;'
2 :+:
es The cloth used for the service. 'Mariy workers who'';+;'free of charge,
(286)
table cloth is of high qua-did outsanding jobs were·+' +:+::+:++:+:+:+++~+::+::+::+::+:,+::+::+::+:+
+...; "'lily. The department also given one month
salary
produces different kinds of, as prize in order to enco~
dinner' sets and tea sets urage them.
using local cloths and fine
The sales office of the
needle work, famous Af· Women's Institute has the
ghan dresses both for men dUl:Y of selling the goods
Radio Afghanistan nas received an oIler from
and women and other ki- produced by the indus~ry Siemens Co. for four tubes needed for short wave trnds of national dresses, Department and the proc- ansmiller CIF Kabul aUotal.price of DM 26160,00
high quality embroidery eedv are deposited in the
Local and foreign firms who can supply the tuwork is also done by the account of the Women's bes at lower price should submit their applications
department. Clothes fa! Institute. The production by Wcdnesday Septembedirst to the Services Depchildren in beautiful des l - of t)Ie Industry Departme- partment of Radio Afghanistan and come in person
gns are also taylored by nt has been categorised On on snme day at 2 p.m.for bidding.
the department. It also pI'- international
standards,
3-3
oduces knit work includ(Continued on page 4)
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IN OUR STRANGE WTORLD
mbers will be dumped by
unthinking people on' the
flinge of cities, ·towns and
nature reoorves'
When this happens they
will swell the number of
wild cats which are causing havoc among birds, I i_
zards, snakes and small
marsupials,
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OFFER RECEIVED

Children in national dress playing a tradi.tional game in one of ,the kiodl\rgartens of Kahul city.

of employees working on
contract basis who are profieient in their work. Be -

side~ the permanent employees a considerable number of wage earners also
work in the department
.

'A group of children in Hamid kindergarten

playing games.
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Late AI. Haj Mirza Ali
Khan "Faqlr Ipi"

. KABUL, Aug. 30, (Billtar).,-The United
Statea
Agency for International
Development (USAlD) . has
glveo Afghanistan 3,800,000
Pakistani rupees as grant in
old for transportation
of
chemical fertiliser.
Tbe agTeement pertaining to tbe grant was signed
yesterday in Kabul hy President of Afghan Chemical
Fertiliser Company Moha~
mmad Aslam Helali and
USAID Director in Mghanistan Vincent Brown.

Shaheed Abdul Samad
Azakzai.

Children Day
to be observed
today Aug.. 30
KABUL. Aug. 30. (Bakhlar).-Today is the Children's Inlernational Day
and the occasion will be
observed throughout the
counlry today.
The Women's Institute
distributed some gifts to· a
number of kindergarten children, and children
hospitalised a I the Institute's
HeaILh Clinic, Women's Hospital and 'Marasloon on this
occasion.

The gifts distributed include shoes, stockings, and
toys.

Dr. Omar meets
Soviet envoy
I

KABUL, Aug. 30, (Bakhtar).-The Soviet Ambassador to Kabul Alexander
Puzanov met Public Health
Minister Prof. Dr. Abdullah Omar and held talks with him about cooperation in
the medical field between
Ihe two countries.

Egyptian qari
arrives here
KABUL, Aug. 30, (Bakhtar).-A qar.i from Arab Republic of Egypt Ahmad AISayed Al-Balithi arrived in
Kabul yesterday under the
cultural programme for recitation of Holy Koran during the holy month of Ramazan in the mosques hi
Kabul and some provinces.
A source of High Auqaf
Department of Justice Ministry sai,d the
Egyptian
Qari will recite Holy Koran
in accordance with set schedule.
LANDSLIDE, Kuala Lumpur, Aug. 29, (AFP).-Six
mine
workers,
including
two women, were buried al·
iv!' in a landslide at a tin
mine 100 miles (160 km)
"orth of here Thursday evening.

Khan Mohammad Ayub
Khan Asakzai.

Pacha Gul Saheb

\

18000Lebanese
leave country
i D four months
BEIRUT, Aug. 30, (AFP)
.-Eighteen thoilaand' Lebanese have left the country through the Christlan. held port of Jounieh in
the past four montha, the
right-wing Phalangists said
here yesterday.

A source of the .ACFC
said tbe grant will finance
the transportation cost of
26,000 tons .di-ammonium
phosphate fertiliser from
Karachi to Cbaman iu1d Peshawar whic" has already
Statistics published by
been purchased through ei- . the movement showed that
ght million dollars loan of 6,000 people had re-entered
US government.
Lebanon through the small
port, )1.0 miles (15
kms)
up the coast· from Beirut,
in the same period.
cautious in their reaction.
The authorities were stuBut leading Palestinian
dying proposals to build a
Abu Hassan said in a tele- second harbour area, to acvision interview yesterday commodate shipping, the
that Palestinian forces were report said, adding that 250
prepared to withdraw from ships containing 250,000
mou~tain positions east of
tons of goods docked betBeirut-a major rightist
ween May I and the end of
demand "very soon," prov. this month.
ided this guaranteed peace
of them Palestinian and LeJonnleh . has prospered as
banese peopJes.
a r¢sult of the 2O,monthInformed sources said th- old civil war. The far laTat Sarkis. had double-Ch- ge harbour at Beirut has
ristian and Moslem- force been paralysed, and people
in mind when he discussed wishing to leave the country
reconstitution of the Leba- prefer to sail from Jounieh
neSe army with Assad in
to Cyprus than to try to
Damaf;GlIS this week.
get into Beirut airport.

.

"
Relative
calm reported in Lebanon
Yesterday's
clashes in
.BEIRUT, Aug. 30, (AFP)
Beirut were reported from
.-Another relative calm
descended on Lebanon yes- t he commercial centre, thterday, with isolated clash· ough three days of fighting,
es and sniper fire in Beirut there between leftists and
as Arab League peace envoy rightists seemed to be burHassan Sabri Kholi went to ning itself out, and fTom
Damascus for talks and said the southeast suburbs. Snithe situation here had im- pers were aiso acllve along
the city's demarkation line,
proved.
Kholi, who has discussed Phalangist radio said.
Leftist radio said Syrian
a new 25-page peace plan
leftist
with Lebanese rightist Ch- forces had shelled
overnight
near
ristian leaders, but not yet positions
with the leftists and Pales· the leftist-held snuthern
tinians opposing them, had port of Saida (Sidon). Other
immediate· taJks in Damasc- mortar and artillery shelling
round the
us with Syrian Foreign Mi- was reported
nister Ahdel Halim Khad- northern port of Tripoli,
dam and Palestinian repn~ also leftist-held.
Unofficiai estimates of
sentatives in Syria.
According to the rightist casualties Saturday were
Christian Phalangist radio 160 dead and 200 wounded,
here he will also discuss despite the relative calm.
the peace plan with Syrian Arab League. Secretary General Mahmoud Riad addPresident Hafez Assad.
. Kholi is due to be follo- ed in Cairo that 30,000 Lewed to Damascus on Tues- banese had been killed and
day by Lebanese President- 120,000 wounded since the
elect Elias Sarkis, who, an civil war began in April last
informed SOurce said yester- year.
The
rightist
Christian
day, would ask for the Syrian army to remain in Leb.. radio' Amchit, monitored in
Nicosia, reported tbat 60,anon for at least another
year until the Lebanese 01'- 000 Palestinians had been
killed and more than 100,000
nlY could be reconstituted
wounded. According to lefafter the civil war.
Sarkis tist radin, a pmjected meeThe SOUTCe said
would mect Assad to review ting between the 'Ieftists
developments since Febru- and Kholi on Friday, to disary when. it is generally ac- cuss the peace plan, had
meanWhile been called off
cepted, Syria switched its
suppor.t from the Palestin: because the leftist- Palestinian-leftist coalition to Leb· ian coalition wanted indications Ihat the rightists were
~non's ri~hist forces.
Sarkis is due to succeed prepared to adopl positive
President Suleiman 'Frang- positions..
Rightist Christian leaders
ieh by Sept. 23, when Fran~ieh's six year term
expi. .who met Kholi 'on Thursday
and already been reported
res.

Industry Department of AWl
Most· of the gooc;ls produced by the provincial centres are sent to the· capital
where they are sold in the
market. The products include bed-oheets, male and
female dresses and dresses
for children.
The department this ye_
aI' placed on exhibition a
sofa-sel with classic designs and sopnisticated neerile work, during the celebratiOn of third anniversary of the republic, the sofa-set drew great applauThe Women's
I nsti lu te Se fforn nil thOSe who vihas
branches
in
all sited the Wamen's Institute
the provinces all of whom stall. The outsanding as
strive to encourage handi- pect of this sofa-set was
craft industry in their reo. the I' the. whole cloth on the
spective region and re- set was covered with neecruit women workers 10 dle work not even a centiwas
produce needle and embr- meIer of tho cloth
eva
.spared..
oidery works most p.r
In order In develop' the
lent in
their provlDces.
(Continued· from page 3)
and efforts are made to
keep down the price" of
the produce' so that every_
one could buy them. The
production of the Industry
Department is also readily
bought in foreign markets
and for this purpose measureD have been
taken
through the Export Development department of the
Ministry of Comerce to
search for
new markets
in the foreign countries.

MOSCOW, Aug. 30, (Taaa)
_-Soviet~American
consul·
tations were held in Geneva
from August 16 to 'J:1 to further dlacuss questions concerning a p088ible joint So-

Industry Depa'tment following factors

~rC'

in

view:
. 1. C"e"tion of'a wollknitted advertising .ystem
in the framework of Women's Institute.
2. Crcation uf active
and effective departments
ill the branches of Women's Institute.
3. Training
uf needle
workers
4. Well l11eehani'ed and
equipped taylqring section.
5. Review of the s"lo,
regulations of the department developing
of the
presen t sale ou tlet
and
finding nev..; locnl and for-

eign markets.
6. Bring'ing now change
in the function of the adn)inistrative depal'tment~
involv.ed

Kuwaies NatiQnal
KUWAIT, Aug. 30, (Reuter).-The Emir of this oil
rich Gulf State has dissolved
lhe National Assembly in
a surprise move after accusing it of exploiting the democracy for private gain.
The 64-member Assemb·
Iy' was the ~st elected Assembly left i1t tb.e Gulf. Bahrain suspended its legislature exactly a year ago on
similar grounda.
The Emir, Sheikh Sabah
AI-Salim' Al-Sabah, also suspended part of the constitUtiOD requiring' elections
soon and announced press
freedom.
The Kuwait ruler accused
deputies yesterday of having
"exploited democracy and
. frozen most legislation in
order to achieve private gain".
The Premier, Sheikb Jaber AI-Ahmed, resigned beCause he said the Assembly had obstructed his 19month·old government programmes. But the Emir late
asked him to fo~ a new
government.
The 6utgoing government came to power in February last year after elections in which half the assembly's elected members were replaced mainly by youn-

The consultations were
held in accordance with the
agTeement T.eached between
_the' USSR and the USA on
the basis of the communique of July 3, 1974 on. the
summit. meeting. The representatives of. the USSR
al)d the USA in the disarmament 'commlttee, Ambassador Viktor 'Likhachev
and ambassador Josef Martin, headed the respective
delegations which included
technical experts.
They discussed problems,
including technical ones,
connected with the specification of the volume of prohibition and control measures on a possible agreemen t on chemical weapon.
It is said in the announce·
ment that the discussion of
these and some other problems was useful.
to
The delegations are
submit the results of the
discussion to their respective governments, ·Bilateral
consultations will be resumed after the questions discussed have been studied.
Date for the resumption of
consultations will be set
additionally.

A~sembly

ger, less conservative de.
puties.
The Emir, who said he regretted his move, promised
changes to the constitution.
These would he put to a referendum within four years.
The Kuwaiti constitution
dates back to 1962, the yea,.
after the couhtry 'be-

dissolved

came fully independent of
Britain.
The press decree allows
the government to suspend
a newspaper faT up to two
years "if it was -proved that
it served the interests of a
foreign power on its policies are against the national
interest
ll

•

Poet Nazrul Islam of
Bangladesh dies, aged 77
DACCA, Aug. 30, (Reuter) .-;-Poet N azrul Islam,
w hos~ works turned 'millions
of Bengalis against British
colonial rule in India in the
1930's, died here yesterday, aged 77.
He was buried here last
night with full military honours.
Bangladesh President Sadat Mohammed Sayem and
the army ~hief, .General
Ziaur
Rahman,. lowered
his body into the grave.
Bangladesh's radio. and
television suspended normal programmes to play songs and music composed by
the poet. Flags flew at half
.mast on all government buildings and thousanda of
people scattered rose petals

Namibia rejects Windhoek
talks on consti tution
DAR ES SALAAM, Aug.
30, (Tass).-The people of
Namibia fully reject the socalled "constitutional talks"
in Windhoek at whi£h Pretoria's puppets, allegedly
speaking on bepalf of the
Namibian people, decided
that Namibia will be granted "independence" on December 31, 1978. This W8S
said by L. Pohamba, spokes-

viet-American initiative in
the disarmament committee
for the conclusion of an
international convention on
the most dangerous lethal
chemical meana of warfare,
as the first step toward. il
complete and effective ban
on chemical weapons it is
officially announced here.

man. of the Southwest Africa
People's "Organlsation
(SWAPO) in au interview
with the newspaper ~'Sunday
News".
. The latest news on tbe
inte'ntion of the South -African racist regime to appoint tribal chief Clemens
Kapuuo, theiT obedient
tool, as the head of "independent" Namibia.

Seminar on
RDD activities

opens

In

Kabul

KABUL, Aug. 30, (Bakhtar).-A seminar on expansion of training programme was opened by Rural
Development
Department
yesterday at Inter-Continental Hotel, Kabul.
I
The Deputy President of
RDD Mohammad Gul Saqi
opening the seminar spoke
about the expansion of programmes and projects in
rural areas. The seminar is
aimed at training of needed personnel for rural projects, he added..
The topics discussed at
the opening session of seminar included the prospective programmes of ECoSOC for South Asia, establishment of courses and
workshops under the same
programme in Afghanistan.
The seminar which is heing held by ECOSOC is being participated by rePTesentatives of Education and
Planning Ministries, Cooperatives, Agriculture Extension Department, and .Agency for Campaign' Against
JlIiteracy, some officials of
RDD and some foreign Cngineers and experts associated with multiple development programmes of rural
areas in Afghanistan.

SMUGGLED
GOODS
SEIZED
KABUL, Aug. 30, (Bakht-'
nr) .-Fourteen kgs opium
was discovered by
police
in a- house in old city last
week. The opium waS confiscated and the owner of
the' house is under interrogation.
A source of Police and Security Office said that during the same week ending
August· 29,
twenty nine
different items of smuggled goods were 'seized by
police in Kabul, Nangarbar,
Herat and KandahaT province.
The goods seized include
narcotics, textiles etc. The
smuggled goods were' delivered to the custom Iiouses
in the respective provinces
and the alleged smugglers
ar.e under interrogation.

over his body as it lay in
state in the han of Dacca
University.
The poet suffered a stroke 20 years ago which paralysed his speech and took
away his ab!lilY to Tead or
write. He entered hospital
last week, suffering from
An~ola's
influenza.
Streams of people, . with
tears rolling down their
cheeks, passed by the poet's
LUANDA, Aug. 30, (Tass)
body, as it lay in atate for .-The Afro-Asian peoples'
two hours in the Dacca Uni- Solidarity Orgahisation calversity hall draped in flow- led upon all the peace chers.
ampions to contribute in ev·
, President Sayem said the cry way possible towards
poet's death was an irrep- the admission of the Peoarable loss to the nation's ple's Republic of Angola to
literature.
the United Nations OrgaThe army chief said poets nisation.
will come and go but Naz- .
The Organisation issued
rul Islam came once in sea statement here resolutely
.veral centuries.
condemning the· stand of
those countries who are trying to prevent a free and
BELFAST, Aug. 30 (Re- sovereign state from becoutel').- A bomb injured ming a full member of this
26 people, foul' of them international organisation.
seriously, in
a cl'Owded
Progressive peoples of
village tavern neal' here the world, the appeal notes,
Saturday night an .. rDlY must give political and dipspokesman said.
lomatic support to the PeoThe bomb, weighing ab- ple's Republic of Angola
out seven pounds (three to en;iure her admissi(;m to
kilos), exploded just befo- the United Nations Organre closing time in the Gl- isation at the 31st session
en Inn, Gletlgormly, a few of the UN General Assemmiles north Belfast
bly.

All-out sopport
for
UN entry urged
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Pashtunistan Nat'l
•
Day observed In
.
Kabul, provinces
--'
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Pasntunistan
-Nat'l Day
obser.ved at
reception
KABUL, Sept. 1, (Bakhtar).-On the occasion of the
National day of Pashtunistan a ,reception ~as held by
Ministry of Frontler
Aff·
airs at Hotel' ,Kabul last
nigbt.
.
The reception was attended by Second Deputy Pri.
me Minister and Finance
Minister Abdulilah, some
members of Cabinet and
Central Committee,
Chief
or' General Staff Gen, Ghulam Haider RIISUIi, sOme
ranking military and civil
officials, Ajmal Khatak, some Pashtunistanis . residing
in Kabul and some writers
and poets.
The artists of Radio Afghanistan gave 11 concert at
the reception.

.

KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakhtar) ,- On the occasion of
National Day of pashtuniSlan a sp~cial stamp h.as
been issu~d
by communications Ministry,
The special stamp went
on sale yesterday Sunbula
S in all post offices. The
stamp is pl;ced at Afs. 16.

KiABUL, Sep, 1. (Bakhtar)., Japane,;e Ambassador to Kabul Junji Yamada met
Communications
Minister· Eng. Abdul Karim Attayee last Thursday
morning ant! discussed
with him Japanese technical cooperation in sOme of
the concerned prOjects.

thers with wbom we sbare
age old historic, ethnic, and
cultural bonds and for the
achievement of this objecti·
vc the governments of Afghanistan bave refrained from no well intentioned eff·
It is my pleasure to open, arts and does not do so.
as the Mayor of KabUl, and'
Unfortunately this rcalion behalf of the 'citizens of
has always affected the
ty
Kabul, ceremonies ma.rking
atmosphere
of relations betthe National Day of Pashtween Afghanistan and Paunistan.
. We observe a day, which kistan, aod now we see thdIrectly relates to the rea· .at as a result of wisdom of
lisation of· the rights of bro- our esteemed and great national Icadel'
Mohammad
Daoud, and On the basis of
Afghanistan's consistent policy to seek solulion of every
talks
that they ,are. better ready difference through
and
t~rough peaceful mea-.
and well equipped to' cope
With the events during the os favourablf' upPc;:Jrtunity
coursc of their life. She ahd conditions have come
understadded Ihat with the estab· about, and with
anding
and
realism
fruitful
lishment of the p,'ogressive
republican regime, and ch- conlacts and talks have be~un between lhe' two Mosalking out of development
lem
countries" of Afghanist.
plans for fundamental chanan
and
Pakistao to find a
ges and building of a new
just
and
honourable solu·
Afghan society, the contribution of women ill differ- t ion for ou'r only political
ent social fields acquire gr- difference.
eater importance and is of
Differences among nati·
vital need. She also stressed the importance of kind· ons exist in different parts
ergartens and need to inc- of the world. and often thI'ease their number so that esC' differences arp born hy
children are trained with factors which were outsid~
their control. Hul what is
a strong spirit for further
fundamentally
important is
education and to bear fututhat
talks
be
carried
out
re TesponsibiIities in the so·
with
sincerity
and
good
ciety.
will so Ihat Ihese differen·
The President of the Ins- ce!oi may he resolved. Forttitute said that all the chil- unately surh talks have be.
dren of our land should en- gon IlPtween the Republic
joy real education under of Afghanistan and Pakistl!;e guidance of enligbtened an as the communiques isand sound mothers and tea- sued' at the cOl)clusioil of the
chers so that they CaD con· official visil to Kabul of the
Prime Mini$ter of Pakistan
, (Continued on page 4)

lnt'l Children's Day Observed
KABUL,· Sept. 1, (Bakhtar).- The International
Children's Day was observed
last Tuesday in numerous
special functions held in
capital and provinces.
Mrs. Zainab Daoud, the
first lady, attended a function held on the occasion
1>} Women's Institute at
~xhibition hall of tbe
Institute and handed over gifts to the children of kind·
ergartens of Kabul city.
The function was also attended by Second Deputy
Prime Minister and Finance Minister Sayed Abdulilah, some Cabinet members
of Central Commit·
tee, Generals of the Army
of t~ Republic, ranking
civil officials with their wives, q.eads of departments
of Women's Institutes, principals of boys and girls'
schools, a great number of
elite women and girls, and'
some members of diplomatic
corps residing in Kabul with
. their -wives.
The function at Women's

Institute began with the rI"
citation of few verses from
Holy Koran. After' the national anthem of Republic
was played, the President
ot the Women's Institute
Kubra in a speech referred
te, the 'Address In tbe Na·
tion'_ of President and Prime Minister who said:
"Subject to tbe country's
financial resources the Government will establisb maternity hospitals, llurseries
and kndergartens to help
mothers and children aod
promote the Cause of bringing up a healthy new g~
neratlon".
She ~dded that this valuable
estatement promises development and expansion of
centres for training and rearing of children who are
adults of future.
The President of the In·
stitute also spoke in detail
about the obligations and
increasing responsibilities of
parents and teachers in sound physical and mental de·
velopment of children so

1st phase study of Farah
hasin project completed
KABUL, Sep. I, makhtar) ,- The first phase of
the study work.o[ Farah.
rode valley project consi~
ting or Master .Plan
of
watcr and power development,
has been successfully completed and thc
work on second phase Ltnrted !·ecently.
A source 1)[ the Plann.
ing Dep8ltment of the
Water and POwer Authority said that thp work con.
cerning prep-a ration 01 t.he
Master Plan of Farah,,'ode valley project which
includes general stud ie" on
the development o[ wat",r
~nd power resources, agrIculture, animal husband1'7'1,
communications etc.was completed recently.
It has been suggested that [or the development of

the first part of the project a reservior be constructed in Bakhsh A bad
along with its irrigation
networks,
The source further said
thst on'the ba'is o[ the
results of the Mastel' PIan, the detailed economic
and technical survey work of the firm part of the
project
was undertaken
without any delay and ;s
likely to be completed wi.
thin the current Afghan
year.
With the construction of
the projected reserVOir of
Bakhsh Abad located with
in 96 km. east of Farah
city and the construction
o[ its related irrigatiOn networks besides the existing 26,000 hectars land an
(Continued on page 4)

Co.ngratul atory
telegrams sent to
Malaysia, l.ibya

Chairman of Libyan Revolutionary Command Cou·
ncil Moammar EI Gaddafi.
KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakht".·).- The
Infonnation
D~P?rtmentof the Foreign
MInistry s'''d that President and
Prime Minist~r
Mohammad
Daoud
has
cong"atulated Libyan Chairman of the Revolutionnary Command Council Muammar AI-Gaddafi on the oc·
casion of tho Lihya'n National Da.\·.
The Information Dep.
artment of the Poreign Ministry also said that President Hnd
Primc' Minist('r
Mohommad
Daoud
has
congratulat~d His Majesty
Tunku Yahya Put,-a [bnul
Marhoum Sultan
Ibrahim King of Malaysia on
the occaDion of Malavsian
National Day.
..
Similarly, on the same
occasion President
and
.Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud has congratulated Malaysian Prime Mi.
nister DatUk Hussein bin

,

,

ann

held at Pas tunlstan S quare yesterday morning o.n

Kabul mayor's PashtunistinDay speech
Following' is the text of
the speecb by Dr, Ghulam
Sakhi Nourzai:l, Mayor of
Kabul, on the' occasion of
National Day of Pashtlmistan:

,~'" ~

PRICE AFS 6

,

KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakht. Kabu,1 Mayor amid expressThe students of Kl1ushal
ar),-The National Day of ion of sentiments and conti- Khan and Rahman Baba
Pashtunistan was observed . nued cheers: Afterwards performed national dances.
in special function:; in Ks· Ajmal Khatak delivered a
During the ceremony the
bul and provincial centres speech about struggles of special issues of Jamhouriat,
Pashtooll and Baluch' whi- Anis, Heywad and Kabul
yesterday.
ch . was received with .con- Times as well as a book enIn Kabul the occaslOll
was marked in a ceremony tinued clapping of the aud- titled "Freedom Contract"
and the Pamie' periodical
.
held at Pashtunistan Square ience.
A number of Pashtunis- issued on the occasion were
at 8 a.m. The ceremony
began with recitation of tanis residing in Kabul car· distributed to the audience,
few verses from Holy Ko- ried the photos of . founder
of Republic
Mohammad
The newspapers in the ca·
ran. Afterw'ards the Mayor
of Kabul Of. Ghulam Sakhi Daoud, tbe President and pital city in their special
Nourzad delivered a' speech Prime Minister, and slogans issues published 01T the occasion carried the national
on this historical day, He relating to this historical
day,
(Continued on page 4)
said the Kabul residents expect that Afgbanistan and
Pakistan in view of friendship and brotherhood based On pillars of Islamic
. bro'therhood and tenets of
religion of Islam will exert
m~ximum efforts so
that
Ihe political difference between the two countries is
solved in a just and honourable way.
The ceremony marking
the national day of 'Pashtu'
nistan waS attended by"Mohammad Nairn, Dr, MOham
mad Hassan' Sharq First
Deputy Prime Minister, 'Sayyed AbdliJilah, Second Deputy Pt-ime' Minister and ",.
Finance Minist"r, members of Cabinet and Central
Committee, ranking mmt"; ,
ry and civil officials, Ajmal
Khatak, and some othe .
leaders of"'Pashtunistan -;ma
Pashtunistanis residing in
Kabul, students of Khushal
Khan and Rahman'" Baba'
high schools, students of Mi·
Iitary Academy and a great'
number of Kabul citizens,
Tbe national flag of' Pashtunistan was raised by
Mayor of Kabul Dr. Ghulalll a bi
oiJrzad delivering his speech at the ceremony
the occasion of Pasbtunistan National Day.

Eng. Attayee
meets Japanese
ambassador

1355 S.H.

ntry in nen 24 hours,
Kabul temperature:
. Max'.. tomorrow +28
Mini. tonight + 14

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto and of
President and Pri~e Minister Mobammad Daoud to
Pakistao note that the partics carried out useful talks
in- an atmosphere of since·
rity and good will for the
solution of the
political
dIfference that prevails bel:
ween them, and have resoIvcd to continue these tal·
k' to find a final honou,'ablc solution.
Citizeos of Kabul expect
that' Afghanistan and Pakistan in view of their friendship and brotherhood roo·
ted in Islamic fraternity,
and holy teachings of Islam
should make every exertion so that this political dif(Continued on page 4)

UN counci 1'5
Afri can team
for sanctions
agai nstPretoria

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. I, (ReuteJ').- African
nations
ye~teJ'day calied
for sanctiOns against South Africa. foJ' [ailing to
release its hold on Namibia (South West AfJ'ica),
KABUL, Sept. 1, (Bak- it" policy of apartheid and
htar,- On the occasion of its support for the white
Military Day 01 Turkey a government. of Rhodesia.
receptiOn was he'ld
at . "The African gJ'oup is
the Embassy hall by the 10 favour of a policy o[
Military Attache of
the sanctions against the PJ'etTurkish embassy in Kabul. oria regime in the conteThe reception was attend- xl of the Namibian quesed by Information
and tion, as well as in the conof
Culture
Minister Prof. text of the question
D.,. Nevin, Chief of Gene-' Southern Rhod~sia and apHenry
Ran,
I"al Staff General Ghulam artheid,
Haidar Rasouli, some mil- olond Rabie of Madagascitary officials of the repu- aI", the cUl'cnt cha!rm.:m
blican army, high ranking of the group told the Seccivil officials and membe- urity Council.
rs of the diplomatic corps
The 15-natio,; cuuncil
residing in Kabul.
wa9 summoned into Sl'SSion in compliance with a
deadline it set On January
30 for a declaration
b~'
South Africa of its willingness to agree tn U.N.-supervised elections in Namnistan was debated and disibia.
cussed.
South Africa admilli'te·
The implementation of
I'S
the min('rc.d-rich formESCAP programme is aimlor German colony d('spite
t~J at coordinating the activities of the institutes simi- a 1966 General Assembly
(dtl
la1" to that of nDD and to de~'i~:iiun revoking its
League
of
Nations
mandate
raising thE' living $tandard
and in defiance of repeatof farmers.

Turkish
,Military Day
observed

RDD seminar on training

a,-"d dev~rop'l1ent ends
KABUL, Sept. I, (Bakht·
ar).-The
seminar on expansion of all-sided training and 'development programmes of rural areas ended last Monday night. The
seminar was held by Rural
Development Department
at Hotel Inter-Continental.
During the sessions o~
thC" seminar, which was chaired by Presidenl of RDD
Eng. Mir Mobammad
Sedeq, the scientific methods
of programme of UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and Pacific
Region (ESCAP) which is
functioning in different countries and since six months
the same is being practiced·
and implemented in Afg\la-

ed UN

At lasi Monday'~ sess'
ion of the seminar multi'
faceted development of ru·
ral areas were discussed.
The
representatives of
ESCAP described as neces'
sary the continuation of implementing the programme
alongside a training centre
which at present is active
at GuIzar of Chardeh for tr(Continued on' page 4)

I'P~oluti0ns.

MANILA, S~pt. I. I Reu·
teJ').- A Japanes~ physi.
cian,
a Danish ch~mical
engineer. an ludii.ln dramatist, a FJ'ench caoholic teacher in Sri Lanka and .l
BJ'itish councillor in Hong
Kong weJ'e yesterday honoured heJ'e.l\:lJ' oustandil'g
work in theiJ' respective fields.
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He who reflects on anoth er's want of breeding sbows he wants it as mucb bim.
self.
(Plutareb5

LIBYAN NATI01VAL DAY
The people and the goverpublican regime in ,1969.
velopment schemes the
nment of Libya today
and the comprehensive reaverage Libyan enj"3(S
mark the annivCl'sary of
forms which were laun·
unprecedented
prosp';September 1st, 1969, revoched subsequently. effority, Libya also shares with
ts aimed pt national devegenerosity its huge oil
lution. Since that day under the slogans of freed·
lopment, expanding emincome with fraternal Arom, socialism, and unity,
ployment
opportunitcs.
ab countries, and does ~
the country and
nation
and social services. more
great deal to promote
of Libya has vastly chanequitable distribution uf
the 'cause of Palestine.
ged.
national income, privilc-- In the international arena
On the eve of 1969 revolu·
ges and responsibilities
Libya stauncbly fights for
tion Libya was a country opened up new hoo'izans 'fnr
the rights of the oppres.
struggling in poverty, corthe people of Libya.
sed. nations, for internati.
ruptio~. and reaction, un·
When the new movcmrhl
ona1 justice and equality,
der the shadow. of major
Was established nil was
and for overcoming hege'foreign bases on its soil.
npt yet discovered in Lib·
mony from whatever dir.
The people of Libya
had
ya, and well aware of
ection it may be. ~
fought for long years for
the dimensions and enor- Afghanistan and Libya, as
their freedom, while the
mity of the tasks ahead
two brother nations have
country was a part of the
the movement was deter'
had cordial and. sincerely
Ottoman Empire, during
mined to make up for the
friendly relations,
and
the Italian occupation, du;;carcity of resources h.v
thes~ ties arc further dedevotion and' servicE" wil h
veloping.
.
ring the inroads of the
British and the French.
sacrifice. The discovery
Congratulating the leaders
But the freedom she ea·
of the oil while t he old
and the nation of Libya
rned in 1951 was incomregime was in power collon the auspicious occaspIetc, and power hardly
tributed little 10 raising.
ion of revolution of Sepcame tn Ihe hands of the
the standms of livin~
. temqer I, 1969, we express
people. .
of the people. or the Ar·
the hope for even great.
The freo£' officers movemab causc.
cr friendship, and close
cnt which culminatc·d in Presently howevcr as a rc·
cooperation between our
e,tablishment of the ResuIt of vast all round detwo countries,

-------_.--.:...

---------

AFGHAN PRESS
JAMHOURIAT:
and that will pave the gro- tion of these talks.
Jamhourat, Anis, and He· und for developing relation
The President and Prime
ywad brought out special
of complete friendship and Minister of Afghanistan reissues yesterday to observe brotherhood, and cooperaticently returned from an ofthe ]qational Day of Pashtu· on between the 'two countr· ficial visit to Pakistan, durnistan. .
ies.
ing which Afghan ~nd Po.
The papers in their editThis has been the stand
.kistani officials - continued
orials and articles reviewed of Afghanistan all
along, the talks began in Kabul
the endeavour of Afghani- and all Afghan governments earlier.
stan to secure a final set· have assumed this approach
In the joint communique
!Iement of the political dif· for the solution of our only released at the conclusion
ference between Afghanis- political problem with Pa· 01" thi~ vi~it the two nations
tan and Pakistan through
kistan.
have recorded their resolve
peaceful means, good will
The relations. unfortun- to continue their talks in
and sincere negotiations.
ately, remained affected for the spirit of Kabul 'talks so
The
daily
J~mhouriat
I he last 29
years as this that a final settlement to
carries several articles on approach and this positive
tho problem i, .ecured.
the importance of face
approach was not reciproc'l· , The President and
the
to face, sincere, and genui- ted, Forlunately things ha· Prime Minister of Afghanne talks in today's world .\1(' now change>d.
istall has invited th(' Presiso far the search for pnlitiTh{' Prime Minislf'r
uf dent of 'Pakistan Fazal Elacal disputes are concerned. Pakistan .1cc(·ptcd thf' invi- hi Chaudhry, and the Prime
It is pointed out Ihat Pa· talion of th(' Afghan natiMinisler of Pakistan Zulfi.
kistan and Afghani,l an arc nnni leader to visit Afgha- kaT Ali Bhutlo for official
two brother nations, no~ nisI iln. ilnd during t hat visit visits to Afghanistan. These
only geopolitical considera· ov(>r two months ago, talks invitations have been accctions, but the 'spirit of Isla- \\'£'1'(' carried out in an at· pted with thank" and the
mic brotherhOod calls upon
Illospherc' uf friendship and visit~ are expected 10 take
us to approach our mutual si neerity and established an place in ncar future.
problem in' a way it would atmosphere of good will whAll along the papers ex·
, be solved in a peaceful way, ich would allow continua- press the opinion that with
the prevailing good will,
and the sincere 'approach
to the problem, it is possible
tn secure an honourable soPEKING. Sept I, (AFP)
programme. l3ecause of the lution to it, and they see
.-Western Samoa's head emergency he had ·to leave this to the interest of our
of state. Malietoa Tanum- P£'kin-g to continue his visit peoples, the "egion, and tbe
afili n, will begin an official in southern Chjna without cause of world peace and
visit to China on Thursday givin~ th(" traditional fare- security.
at the invitation of the Chi· wI'1I banquet in the great
Piotures of leaders of the
nese government, the New hall of t he people.
Pashtuns and the 'Baluchis
China News Agency (NCChina- and Western Sam- I are also publisbed in these
NAl reported yesterday.
oa e,tablished diplomatic
special issues, as well
as
The official Chinese news relations on Nov. 6, 1975.
the speech delivered on the
agency gave no detials abW('slt>rn Samoa. former- occasion by the Mayor of
out the programme of the ly under New Zealand man- Kabul Dr. Ghularn Sakhi
visit. The Western Samoan date, has a population of No~rzad.
head of state will be the about J 50,000 with its capiThe papers also carry the
first
official
visitor to lal al Apia. The head of picture of the national nag
China
since· President
stale .is chief of One of the of Pashtunistan that slands
Seretese Khama of Botswa- royal familes but
does in Pashlunistan square, as
not hold Ihe title of king.
nil who was here in July
well as picture of the spe.
just before the Tangshan The 01 her part of the paci- cial stamp issued by I he
earthquake.
fic ocean archipelago. Am- Ministry of Communicat ions
The earlhquake upset Sir ('rican Samoa, has been a on lhe occasion uf PashtuSeretse Khama's scheduled United Stales posses.sion sin- nislan Day.
n" thc turn of the century.
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Cancer--environmen tal causes, radiation. therapy
In Europe and
North
America statistics show that one person in four will
fall victim to cancer and
one in five will die of it.
Nor is cancer actI;Jally more
lenient in Africa. Asia and
Latin America, It merely
has more powerful
rivals
as the leading cause of
death.
•
Statistics, compiled by
the International Agency
for Research on Cancer (IARC), in Lyon, from 40 countries on five continents
strongly indicate that 80
percent of all cancer cases
have an envi ronmental ca·
use.
Altbough 'environmental'
can mean anything
from
cigarettes to sunlight, their
conclusion means that, in
theory, four fifth of all ca·
ncer CIIJleS could, be avoided
by tracking down and eliminating thi! environmental
culprits.
Previous studies - the
first back in 1775 when Sir
Percival Pott demonstrated
that the chimney·sweep boyS who climbed
London's
chimneys, were prone r to
scrotum cancer- have forg·
cd links between cancer
and influences from envi~
ronment. Accordin/( to the
recent IARC study. envi·
ronmental factors arc the
most logical explanation of
their finding that cancer of
the upper digestive tract is
60 time more common in
Northern France than
in
Hungary, lung cancer seven
times Jl10re common in the
UK than India, and stoma·
ch cancer 15 times morc common in Japan than in the
USA,

Theso statistical studies
of the environmental causes
of cancer are complemented
hy the efforts of physician,
and scientists to find ways
to treat cancer, One of tbe
strongesl tools on this battle
field is radiation therapy.
Radiation therapy alone
has proven to be of great
value in the treatment of
a sizeable fraction of cancer cases, particularly in
patients who cannot undergo surgery. Even in terminal cases with no possibility
of cure, low intensity radio~
therapy may be of great pa'
lIiative value.
The fact that ~ancer cells
usually are rapidly dividing
cells. and thus more sensit·
ive to nidiation than other
cells, has long been the ba·
sis of cancer treatment by
radiation.
Unfortunately
a cancer
often grows so rapidly that
it lea·ves its 'centre, poorly
supplied with
blood and
uxygen, This core then be·
comes filled with slowly
dividing cells that arc not
only less radiosensitive but
also arc protected by the
lack of oxygen.
The problem has been at·
tacked in several ways. One
has been the irr~diation of
the patient while he is breathing pure oxygen
at

high pressure. Another approach has combined
the
lack-<lf-oxygen effect with
the fact that very high.
energy particles start out
witb row linear energy tr·
ansfers but slow down to
higher linear energy transfers after penetration
of
several centImetres of tis·
sue.
Also ,very high.energy
neutrons, protons, and deuterons have been' I<be8m~
ed" into cancer in' such tI
way that the cancer itself
is selectively irradiated. Another treatment utilises tbe
capture of slow.moving neutrons in otherwise stable
isotopes to ebange the latter
into radioactive isotopes,
which destroy nearby can·
cer cells.

future research 'needs for
the improvement of radio·
therapy,
One of the topics to be
discussed at the symposium
is radiotberapy failure and
the recurrence of tumour in
an apparently cured .patient. Such failures are believed to be due to a small
fraction of highly radio·resistant ceJls which escape
radiation injury.

sensitizers.
Other researebers
have
found that tho induction of
a fever (hyperthermia) sh·
ows promise in ·increasing
the effectiveness of radiotion treatment. The symposium will also incl~de re~
ports On the use of radio·
protective substances tll
minimise the harmful effects of radiation on normal
cells.

As mentioned above, I~ck
of oxygen my play a role in
protecting these Cancer cel·
Is. fn addition to treatment
with
high'energy, linear
transfer radiations,
neutrons and protons, the use
or chemicals that selectiveIy' sensitize oxygen-<lefi.
cient cancer cells has been
advocated. Clinical trials
are in progress with a few,
recently developed
radio-

Although the abnormal
changes that occur in canc·
er. are complicated, an understanding of the basic ca·
uses and mechanisms is beginning to emerge.
With
such knowledge, man should
at last be able to bring can,
cer under control in
the
same way he has learned to
control many other diseases.
(IAEA feature)

l

Many other way~ of attacking cancer cella with
radiation without harming.-:-------------~--....:..-----.:...-
the healthy part. of tbe
patient's body have been
tried. But in spite of these
attempts,
radiotherapeutic
practice is still largely em·
pirical and only ... few sci·
entific radiobiologieal concepts have been incorpora.
ted n tile routine of the
practising clinician.
Since 1957, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEAl in Vienna has
encouraged' tbe exchange
of knowledge and experie·
nee of radiation specialists
throughout the world. The
IAEA is organising an intcr'IHitionaI symposium on
the radiobiological
resenr·
ch that is needed 'for the
improvement of radiothera"I~
..J\
"",..~I"
py. The symposium will be
held in Vienn'1. Austria,
from 22 to 26 November
1976,
The mllin objective of the
symposium is to summarise
and critically
review all
relevant radiobiological in~
_
formotion and to indicate
·0

IN OUR
SAN. FRANCISCO,

Sept.

I, (Reuter).-A team of Am-

erican scientists says it has
successfully completed the
synthesis of the first man·
made gene which is fully
fun<;tio_nal in a living cell.
The gene is the basic unit
or heredity that gives cells
or all living things their
i'ndividual characteristics.
The synthesis of Ihe functianing gene was accomp·
lished by a group of Massa·
chusetts institute of technology researchers headed by
Dr, Har Gobind Khorana,
a nobel laureate who led
the research that six years
ago created' the very first

--. - .

STRANGE WORLD
man made gene, a
yeast
gene.
According to a state announcing the uevelopment,
which was formally reveal·
ed at a scientific meeting
here last TueSday. The new
gene is a significant impr·
.ovcment
over'
previous
man made genes in two respecl.
First, it functions con'ecl- '
Iy in both test·tube and in
a bacterium. which allows
scientists to study its properties.
Second, the gene contains
information which can cor·
rect a harmful mutation
that can occur in natural

genes.
POINTE A PITRE, ,Gua.
deloupe, Sep~. I, (AFP).There were 409 earth tremors regist<:rcd on Guade'Ioupe last Saturday and
during the early' hours of
last Sunday morning as a
result of activity of the longdormant La Soufriere volcano here.
Only two of the seismic
shocks, were strong enough
to be felt by inhabitants of
this French "Caribbean De·
partment r where thousands
of people have been ordered from their homes after
La Soufriere appeared ready
to explode.
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Ka!iliabar Fndt~ Co. needs the fnllowlq:
'1. 8 tons of tiqald alum"', corn Iynlp 80" hal_Itt
2, 3· ~ industtlal lemon powder 100%' pure.
3. I ton Of Mbeatus P8Pl!cl', fire proof COVft'.
If ails' local or foreign agenCy is willing to
e1lftr, pieae forward requests witb 10 days to

f
ea. Aiitlargerw;~
tbe training lI1Id r.omisllaipI""· ·the·'
7 ,·1Ifter ent of tbe children wbieb bathe?:i . , rt L'
ve become a centre of int.eJ.
'ce lit cIiaabi--sedarat In Kabnl or in tbe factory In
of : i- 5' "5 1 ""b to- tbeo - - leet: de-R1opment of the'
Kez,lcwwr.
(289) 3-2
meil!al.Jwtitlll:et..ha hem
ebild. Attentidn has heeD
on...ifdllim. D'iIriIIII' tbe paid to recruit proficieat
lastt I 'S= .~- .teachers who could be more
)COCIOO~~
art . • r C' bIoilIt c; t J In effective in training tbe chm8l!lY-'u S-P'.,; i r : r· ar- i1dren. The new
teachers
ea~ T • iIl;J ~ mare take up professional cour.
chi~',..,.;e, S tllaj to ses cc:mmming ~hild train.
them and' prefetence was ing.
given, to childr.en whose moSeminar and
refrl'.sher
thers are working in gov· ·Courses arc held intermitt:'
crnment offices", said Mrs. cnlly for teachers both in
PRESENTATION OF THE HOTEL INTER.
Hiiziqa Planning Director Ihe rapitl and provinces.
CONTINENTAL
of the Women's institute
Two volunteers from West
TENNIS TOURNAMENT TROPHIES
(AWl), in an interview with Germany arc also attached
.... , .. AT
daily Jamhouriat.
with Ihe staff training the
THE PAMIR SUPPER CLUB
Important changes have teachers who help ill draw.
7:00
P.M. MON. SEPT. 6TH, 1976
been made in the curricula ing up of programs <.md coof the children and efforts urses, Sixty.four new teach.
TICKET AFS. 200 PElt PERSON
are being made ~o develop
e>rs were .selected uod weINCLUDING DINNER. DANCE AND
and augment the intellect of 1'0 reeomml'nded 10 the TeDOOR PRIZES ..
the children while they are
achers Aradem)' for ClrrRESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851-54 EXT. 203
in kindergartens
sa that ther trainin~ in ('hild rC'arinJ:!
when they join the schools and kider/(arten,. The nelV
they are better prepared to
teachers wpre ,elected after
fol1aw tbeir lessons. The
an entry examination in
programs of the kindergarwhich high ,chnol /(rndu.
tens include games which
ates had participated. The
help tmch them·,handicrafl.
,elected candidolo, will ,til'
(134) I-I
The Director of_ Plannin/(
Ilv 13 nnd 14 ~rac1es in Teilfurther said that.since aff- ,'hor', Arademy.
' ~ ~ » » »:-:«OX««:
iliation of thed<i:ajergarten,
The management of kind·
with AM modem method" ergartens al,o invites very
often the parents of the childrrn to make an on 1he
spot observation of the fun"-'I
ctioning of the kindcrl!ar~
BY A .REPORTER
ton,. ne,ides mental I'are
Millie Bus needs . five Oari typewriters of 47 em
The Director General of hC"alth protection is an imand 33 em carnages. Local and foreign
businessmen
the Kindergartens opining. pori ant fi:lctor which gets
who
can
supply
the
above
should
come
to
Millie Bus
On the Cbildren's Day in highest ronsidcration hv the
on 11 Sept. 1976. Serurities arc required.
an interview said that the staff and mnna~ernrnt of
(287) 3-2
day was celebrated in sp.- Iho kinder~arten,. The chil·
cial functions throughout
clren arf' reRularl.v IIml~r thr
the
country
and
the
vil'.!"ilenc(' of 1hr doctors
department of kinder-garl.
(rtlnlinurrl nn pagr 4)
ens
prepored
a
spe~ - - - - - - - -_._,-programme which
cial
included a mock 'journey &mUnd Afghanistan'.
The dlildren from Halima
to
kilndergurten acted as
have
left
for
Pani·
&her- by car as a part of. tho
eir tour around Afgbanistan, from Panjs!Jer .the ch"
ildren moved to Kundlaz·._
later to'· Maure- Shlllif; Fa. nab, Herat and Kan!lalmr.·
Their return joorney to Ka·
bul was presented as 10 ha·
VP been by air. .
The children's
troupe
made brief stopovers at all
the above mentioned place.
l _ _- - and were received by the
children of the re,pective
kindcr~art('ns. Special dancC"s in national ('ostume~
were held ill theit: honours
h.v the local children, they
sang special
son~s
and
presented drill show" On
return to Kabul the chil·
dren
were received
by
thp children of the central
kindergarten: with
bouqu·
Four times I WMic ,hy DC 10, three tintel by 107, Every morning It 07.20 from
ets of flower.
Tehran, Off.ring lome 01 the mOlt convenient connections 10 Engtand, Ftl,:!Cf,
The above pictures ,how the petroleum establishments in Libya.
Seven kindergartens pa·
Salndil\llll. pnd lhe USA. Wilh 00'"11111 pum:luatlty,
rticipated in this program
Oil is con~idcred· One of blished to achieve these tion, nationalisation, redu~
with more· than 200 childr·
For in'ormatlon fBlllrdlllll llcllliriurto trorn Kabul conlact your lATA Trave'
the major sources of nati- objectives. Among
thea"
ction of production and reo on, There .are a total of II
Alieni
or Llllth.rota Klhul' S~IlI'I!.Nou.O,lp. Blue Melque. Phone: 32511/30609.
onal income. This wealth
p~ojects arc AI Zawia refi.
evaluation of prices.
kindergartens in the capital
had been looted by
for·
nery (output capacity of
In order to guarantee and 14 in all the provinces
eign monopolistic
compa- 60,000 barrels/ day),
oil. transport of a portion of ssid the Director of Kindnies which enjoyed absolu· mixing unit (output capa~ crude oil and processed pro ergartens, She aded
that
te rights to undertake all city of 3,300 tons a year)
oducts, a programme has the women's institut£" fore·
operations, export of crude Misurata Refinery (out put
been planned to build
a sees to establish new kindoil. marketing and
fixing capacity of 200,000 barrels/ fleet of oil. tankers to trans.' ~rgarlens in some provinces
German Air1ines
prices.
day), Zuwailin. Refinery
port tbe products from the and the capitnl durin~ its
The Revolution took the (400,000 barrels/ day)
aud refineries and production si- seven years development
- - ' - - - - - - - - -bold steps of nationalisation, Tobruk Refinery
(22(l,DOO
t"" to the consumers. Two plan. Many other major
participation and r~evaluH barrels/day). The Petro-chtankers were received
in changes in the functiOlls uf
tion of prices. .
emical projects include the 1974 and were put into ope· kindergartens are also forC"Oil was first explored in methanol
project
(1,000
ration.
seen.
Ihe Libyan Arab Republic tons/day), the ethylene proin 1957 and first oil ship- ject (400,000 tons/year), and
~
ment was exported in 1961. the ammonia project (I 000
'
The Libyan oil is characte: tonS/day).
rised by many qu'alitiesn, it has less percentage of
OIL POLICY'
Centrul Blood BJank
ha.5 receiVed offers from
sulpher and it is nearer the
The Libyan oil policy ai·
5everal foreign companies for equipment and matEuropean markets.
ms at the achievement of
erials needed [or blood banks in the centre and proIn 1970 a ·deqee was is· the following:
vinces
a) The Libyan Arab peosued for the establishment
Individuals, and firms who want to bid should
of· the National Oil Corpo- ple must be the real mas·
come within 10 days o[ publication of this adverration to which local mar- tel' of their oil wealth.
tisement to the Public Health Department,
keting a.nd distribution we.
bi This wealth must be
(291) 3-1
re entrusted. All oil compo utilised in the best way pos~
anies which were monopo- sible to enhanCe economic
lising local marketing of and social development pro.
+.+¥.+..
"+";+,"+"+"
refined oil products, were grammes.
c) To put the oil enerKY
nationalised. National comnt the service of
human
panies were amalgamated
into one company, ·Le, Brc· struggle against all sorts nf
:+:
The Rood Maintenance Department o[
public:+':
exploitation.
~a Co,
,,.,,
Works
l\'1inistry
needs
390tons
rolled
iron.
Those
10'+:'
To attain the,e objectiv.
,+,cal
and
foreign
businessmen
who
can
supply
the,+,
In 1969 (after the Revol· es, the Libyan Arab Peoto ple has fought a bitter war ;+,above are !,\otified herewith to submit their appli-,+,
ution), it was decided
convert L.A.R. from a cru· against the oil ,companies ,+,cations to the Foreign Procurement Department af.,+,
until 22 Sep-.*.,
.
which constituted a state I;+,I ter publication of this advertisement
d(' oi I producer country intember, 1976. List and sp eclfi'Cations are available .+.
to exporter of processed pro within the state. To s.ubdue
of charge.
(286) 3-3 it.-'
.
.
oducts and petro-:c:hemicals. oil to their free will, the :'+'free
±.-"",,::,.f.'''''.........± ..''''..± ..± '±:A>"±"±:'±""""±'
.......""..± ..± ..± .."".., ..•..
Many' projects were esta· people "';sorted to 'parlidpa- ,T. T .. · .:-:Y:-,.'T'"••"":.•--:'T="••"'T' ••--:,or,,-:r--.. _~.,""--••'T-"••~•• .,..-••~••::y:.•--:or:-••..,.,.•• "T'. 'TO•• '
An agreement has been
signed with a Japanese c0mpany for export of fiftY fi·
vp;..tons of silk cocoons. The
D.rector of Marketing of Ex.
ports Promotion Department
of Commerce Ministry Say.
cd Ahmadullah Majeed tao
lking to a reporter of daiL1y Jamhouriat said: "
Sei'iculture and silk industry is an old OCCUpation
in Afgbanistan due to its
favourable climatic conditions. Many people were
and 8re engaged in tbe fi·
eld where mWlbery trees
are abundant such· as nor·
them, north-Jastern, northwestern and some other pa·
rts of the country.
After tbe launching· of
sericulture project by Mi·
nistry of Agriculture which
is aimed at producing c0mmercial and disease-free
silk worms and guiding tbe
country's sericulturists the
industry was further popularised.
.
Demand is ,increasing fot
improved silk worm
eggs
for producing silk CocoOns.
, In ·the previous years the,
amount of silk produced only met the requirements of
the local silk textile industry and no surplus left for
export. However, since 1973
the silk production outpaced the local needs upon which the Ministry of Com·
merce began to find outlet
for Afghan silk at foreign
markets.
The Exports Promotion
Department established con·
tacts with 23 sIlk companie, in India, Italy, West
Germany and Japan for
marketing of Afghan silk.
Samples of silk cocoons were sent to many fnreign
comparnies for laboratory
analysis. As a result of sueb
contacts
in· February
1976 the Sioto Company of

Oil majOr

BY A REPORTER
tbe· ,buyer company wiD
Japan, ,whleb is otie of the open a letter of credit wltb,
. biggest silk textile comp- on", of the banks in Kabul
nies .in the world, express- in middle of Aligust and
ed its desire to· purchase of the deUvery of sUk will taAfghan silk after the labo- ke place in four months af·
ratory . test of the sllli co- ter tbe opening of letter of
coon sent from here. Af· credit and notification of
terwards the Japanese c0- bank to the exporter.
mpany sent its representatiAs to wbat countries the
ves to Kabul to observe the Afghan silk has so far been
process of silk production. ·exported Majeed said Jap'The Japanese deleaation an is one of .tbe biggest silk
accompanied by represen- goods, consumer ·in the wortalives of Agriculture and ld. Japan buys sUk COcoons
Commerce Ministries tour' from many producer coun·
cd the areas of the connlly tries 'such as Chino, Tur·
where silk cocoons are pro- key, Iran, Greece,
Pakis..duced
usch as Baghlan; tan, India and most countKunduz and Mazari Sha- ries in South America.
rif, At the end of its tour
Elucidating on Commerce
the Japanese delegation c0- Ministry's . efforts to ex·
ncluded an ailreement for pand and develop the expurchase of some dry silk' ports of silk COCOons and
cocoons of higb quality wi- In what fields the sericult·
th the Commerce Mioislly. urists are belped to aebieve
Also as a result of con- tbis end, Majeed aaid:
tacts made with other for.
As part' of its main activi·
eign companies the Japan. ty the Commerce Ministry
has been contacting all forese Silk Trad~fa;ompany
notified the
erce Mi- reign countries to find new
nistry in early August 1976 markets, in addition to traof its intension to send its ditional markets, for Afg·
representatives for trade I han exportable goods.
talks to Kabul. The second,
As for the silk wbicb· is
Japanese delegatioh came a new export item of the
to Kabul On August 15 and country efforts are being'
after holding further talks made to sell it at new mar·
on the subject an agreem- kets at better price and on
ent for export of fifty five' easy terms. The contacts
tons
of . silk
cocoons establisbed with 23 foreign
was signed between the Ja. companies and conclusion
panese. Silk Trading Com. of an agreement with one
pany and Afgban Silk Ex- leading Japanese company
porters.
is the proof of tireless effAs 10 tbe terms of the orts being made to' find an
agreement Majeed said the outlet for Afghan silk. If
agreement entails all terms the silk cocoons are produ.
for the· benefit of Afghan ced in accordance with deexporters and sericulturists. mands and expectations of
Also the~ agE cement prov- the international I1I1II'kets
ides fllr speclal facl1ltle6
there will be more deanmd
for tranaportation of
Af- for Afghan silk which will
ghan sllk cocoons' to Japan. also help further pop1IIarl.
As to when the Bille will Se the silk Indll8try in the
be delivered to the J 8p1Ql_ . country.
ese Company Majeed aaid
(Continued on Pace 4)
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uter).U" Tb{' bnlt€d Stlkes (Atp).- t:ebanese pre8i8- ~t\Oil, fun by the P~(es
l
and the Soviet tfnion held ent---elect Elias sarkis tine I,.lberation Org~nlsat
two weeks bf talks ,here arrived here 'yesterday b
ion (PLO), Jordanian tro·
tiil~-IT";hth pn a po~ible helicopter' (rom
Beiru~ ops ~d 'also entered Lebjoint move towards . an fdt talks . with PreSident anon and the attack rou·
international
agreem.ent HafeZ Astiad On the Leba- Id come "I~ the next ~f!$
hours or' III the comtng
bannirt~· .chemical 'WeApo-. neire. civil. war.
ns.. the
U.S. Diplomatic
Sarkis, due to' succeed days.
mIssiOn "aid yesterday. '
P~e!\i,llent,'Suleinian IFraA communique said dele- ngieh on September ten saga tions headed by each id in a brief statement to
''Country's chief negotiator journalists: "In tile tragic
(Continued from page 1)
. at the 30-nation Geneva eirumstanees that. Lebanon
ference
may be resolved juDisarm' .ronference . had is undergoing it is useful
useful discussions On tec- that, before I talte over stly and bonourably.
As everybody knows our
hnical questions connected
my constitutional responnational
leader, in regard
with the sCope of a po. sibilities, I should
have
to
this
political
Issue, has
sslble aeebrd and
ways an exebange of views witried with all seriousness
of policing it.
th president Hllfez Assad
The talks were
the nn the misfortUnes of Le- and firm conviction so that
tbls political problem should
fir!Jt fonnal contacts on banon.
be solved in a manner comthe subject since the two
Sarkis, who was attorn- patible with justice and hosides agreed to diseus£ action at the Geneva disarm- panie d by Fham Shaar nour. In one of bis speeches
head ot Lebane"e ·intern~ during his recent visit to
ament conference lin 19al
security forces, and pol. Pakistan he expressed his
74.
ice
chief Antoine Haddad, sincerity in regard to the
Delegation heads Joseph
Martin
of
the Un- was weclomed at an air solution of this political
words:
ited
States
'and base near here by Syrian problem in these
"No
matIeI'
how
hard
this
Prime
Minister
General
Viktor Likhachev of
the
path may be we shall be
Abdel
Rahman
Khlefawi,
Soviet Unl~n submit the
ohle with the grace of God,
~inlster Abdel
1'esults of the talks to the· Foreign
with exertion, with· moral
Halim
Khaddam
and
Intir respective governmel)ls.
courage and political astu·
erior
Minister
Adnan
DaDiscussions will continteness, and in the light of
bbagh.
ue "after due consideratSyrian troops could be realism, to go through it.
ion of the i9Sues raised,"
preparing
a major attack We can not solve all probthe communique added.
on palestinian and left- lems in one or several talPEKING, Sept. I, (Reu- wing positions in' Lebnn- ks, but each of the talks if
ter),- Th1'ee light earthq. on, the voice of Palestine carried out with good will
uake tremor" were felt in. radio station reported yes. and seriommess, cap be eXpected to take us one step
Peking yesterday morning terday.
closer to the objective."
between the hours of 11:·
28 and 13:11 (local time).
It said Syrian reinforce)n conclusion I open obExperts said that they ments were pouring intn
servations of Pasht un istan
were probably part of nor- the Bekaa Plain in central National Day with sincere
mal earth readjustments Lebanon, and into northe· prayers for the ultimate
following in the wake of rn and southern Lebanon, and complete success of
a giant quake that struck which might indicate alar· the talks which have begun
150 kilometer", from
the ge-scale attack was imbetween the leaders of M·
capital on July 28.
minent
ghanistan and Pakistan.
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SWAPO ready
to partake inUN
."
S PO n SO red taIks ~~~~~tt~~?:~" s;~;
Vietnam asks
US not to veto
its: UN entry
application

- - - - - - - ----.- , - - -

RDD seminar

A group of children
temational Children's

(Continued from page 1)
aining of technical perso-

I n.t' 1

nnel.

The seminar was attended
by representatives of Education and Planning
Mi·
nistries, National Agency
for Campaign Against Illiteracy, Women's Institute:
Cooperatives and
Agriculture Extensions Ucparlment, officials of RDD and
some experts and engineers of foreign organisations
who are closely associated
with ihe rural development
programmes.

Farah basin
(Continued from page I)
area of 34700 hcctar land
will be brought under irrigation facility. In this way
a total area of 60700 het'ar old and new land \\'ill
be irrigated under the first
part of the projeel, Simil·
arly the construction
or
Bakhsh - Abad reservni I'
provide. the possibility of
producing 19500 km, elec·
tricity in the region,
The source added that
a French Finn
i~ dOing
the study \\'ork with the
financial assistance or Ku~
waiti Bank Afghan eXTJC1"
ts are ah.'O· taking part ;11
it.

Ki ndergartens
f(

onhnued

,-1'(111\

p.\g.c )..

and other technical staff
and arc vaccinat<>d periodically againSl various kind~
of diseases.
, The Mother and Child Ca·
re clinic of the Institute look
after a large number of exp'ectant mothers. F.xprrl doclors render fre(' ~wr\'i({'s to
the mother and child in the
cJinic against every kind of
disease. Free food aiel ~lnd
other eatables an' provld·
cd to tbe mother and child,
the food aid includes· edible
oil. wheat and powder milk.
Mrs. flaziqa also mentioned tbat similar aid and
assistance is also being rna·
de available to the kinderg,
artens in provinces on the
basis of new reforms. A significant measure taken by
the kindergartens management is to help those ch·
ildren whose mothers <Irc
in jail. Such children are
admitted
free of char·
ge
in the kindergartens
and are given food and
clothes free, the
infants
who remain along with til·
eir mothers in the pris011
af(~ provi!led frpc milk and
other necessary things.

giving per~ormarices at the function 'held to mark In·
Day at the Women Institute.

Childr~n's

(Continued from page 1)
tribute towards further development of tbe country.
Afterwards a number of
children of kindergartens of
Kabul sang the national an·
them.
The Bakhtar correspond.
ent adds that later the children' of Kabul kindergar·
tens pcrformed' a mock journey around 'Afghanistan
and transfer of passengers
to Kabul as well as the ballet and Kabul danCe was
performed orderly by child·
ren of kindergartens.
At the end of the funeli·
on Mrs. Zainab received the
children of kindergartens
and expressed affcction and
distributed to them the gifts
arranged by thp Wom(''n's
Institute,
.

Afghan silk
(ronl inucd f rOIll pagc' 3)
An~w('ring another
qu{'sI ion as
to til(' amount or
silk expecled to hr export·
"lI Majeed said:

Day observed

During the function the
special issue of Mirmon
magazine Was diatrib'uted to
the invitees.
The Bakhtar correspondents from provinces report
that the occasion was also
marked in special functions in tbe provinces by provincial chapters of the Women'. Institute and 'Health
Departmetns. The functions
were attended by governors,
heads of departments and
local officials with, their wi·
ves and a number of elite
women and girls.
At the functions speech·
were delivered· over the
importance of sound rearing
o( children, physical and
mental health of children,
and responsibilities of par·
ents towards tbeir offsprings. The speakers recalled
with appreciation the att.
'ention being paid by the
Republican state for the ca·
re of children and mothers.
e~

Presents were also distribut·
ed among the children.
The newspapers in the
capital and provinces obser·
ved Ihe occasion by publishing editorials and articles
and photos of children of
kIndergartens.

Pashtunistan
(Continued froOl page II
flag of Pashtunistan and ph·
otos of leaders of Pasbtoon
and Baluch, and special
editorials and articles.
The Bakhtar correspond.
ents from provinces report
that the National Day of
Pashtunistan was also marked in special functions in
the provincial cenlres in which speeches were delivered
on this historical day of
Pashtoon and Baluchi bro·
thers.
In the provinces the fun·
ctions were attended by Governors, hcads of depp.rtm·
ents, officials and great
I
'
numbers of people.

...
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LUSAKA, Sept. 2, (AF- fully meeting tbe demands
P).-The South-West Afri. of our people?"
can People's Organisation
Nuj'oma said his organisa.
(SWAPO) is wlIling to take tion would rely entirely on
part in constitutional talks stepping up its struggle miabout NamIbia if they are Iita'rily, politically and diporganised by the United
lomatically.
Nations at an acceptable voHe said his group was
nue, possibly Gelleva, SW- suspicious of motive for
APO President Sam Nujo· . Kissinger's meeting 'witb
rna told foreign correspon· the PTemier because the
dents here yesterday.
United States 'had failed to
He said be bad heard that oppose South Africa vigorthe idea of 6uch talks was . ously at the United Nations
being sponsored . by the
and because of Kissinger's
United States.
pledge to ensure that the
. But SWAPO would
not interests of the white minDconsen.t to the talks being rity would not be ' ignored
simp].Y an 'extension of tbe in any settlement of the
constitutional conference al- Namibian (Soutb-West Af·
ready organised in Windh· rican) problem.
oek, South West Africa, by
The SWAPO head char·
Pretoria, SWAPO
refused ged tbat Kissinger's main
t6 take part in the discuss-. concern was to secure white
ions there.
interests in Namibia.
"It must be a complete
The only way Washingtnew venture between Sou~ on could prove it was 'an
tli Africa and SWAPO", Nu· "honest broker" was to sup'
joma said. "If South Africa port tough UN resolution
wants tribal chiefs to at· and sanctions against South
tend the talks, then they
Africa, Nujoma said.,
must be included in the So·
uth. African deleg,ation. Th·
ey cannot come as Namih·
ians",
He said ·SWAPO
could
not attend the meeting in
Zurich this weekend
bet·
PEKING, Sept. 2, (AFPl.
ween US Secretary of State. -Chinese Premier Hua
Henry Kissinger lind South Kuo-Feng yesterday called
African Prime Minister Jo. for mass mobilisation agahn Vorster "since we are inst "class enemies" he said
not invited. How can we 'be·
were engaged in sabotage
Iieve tha'! they will disCuss: and· demanded ··pUJllShmMu

On the basis of the ill·
f01'mation given by the Cen·
Ire each silk worm
box
of 12 gramms contains be·.
tween 19,000 to 20,000 silk
\\'orm eggs, Each box produces up 10 eight kgs co·
coons, In 1354 tbe Centre
distributed 25,785 boxes of
silk worm eggs.

----

Libya chairs
UN Counci I 's
meet for Sept.
A scene of the reception held on the occasion

INTERNATIONAL
SEOUL, Sept 1. (AFPi
,- The. United Nations
Command (UNC) and No·
rth Korea yesterday agreeel to launch their wOl'kinglevel negutiations to ea~w
tension on the Korean peninsula after the August

at Panmunjom to work
out details of the propo,·
ed troops disengagement
to prevent recurrence of
such a fatal inci(ient.

-LONDON, Sept. I, (AFP)
IS Panmunjum incident., .- Eithiopia's Charge D'·
Affaires in London, Yoha.
A UNC communique said that military armistice nnes Meshesha, has defeccommission s~c.rctnri('~: of ted, according to an Eithboth sides have agreed tn opian dissident movement
based here.
first meeting
hold their
The Ethiopia movement
at 17:00 local (08:110 GMTI
in its latest issue of news-'
leter. "Edu-advocate," c1.
aims that Yohanne':' defe.
ction followed that of the
Ethiopian envoy Com meTassew who recenty bec<lme ambassador to North
y ~man of f ou r other senior officials.

of Pashtunistan

WASHINGTON; sept. I,
(Reute1').- A house
of
representatives committee
yN1erday approved overwhelmingly legislation to ban
American firms from tak·
ing' part in the Arab boy-

ROUNIJ

UP

cott against Israel.
A 27'-1 vote ,in the international relations committee
followed warnings
by a State Department of·
ficial that Arab eount1'ies,
in particular Saudi A rab-

Increase in Malaria
cases reported in Delhi
NEW DELHI, Sept.
I,
(AFP).-The number of rna·
laria cases had been on the
increase in Delhi, official
sources said yesterday.
A total of 20,632 positiv~
cases were reported up to
lhe middle of this month
and the number of cases
are expected to go up furth·
er, these sources said.
Last year 37,878 positi.

ve malaria cases wer~ reported in the capital as aga~
inst 12,600 in 1974. sources
added.
The Delhi municipal cor·
poration has allocated over
une million dollars to fight·
malaria this year, but it
was handicapped by' inadequate staff and equip'ment
to fight the menace, Ihe so.
urces pointed out.

Heavy artillery duels takeplace inBeirut
BEIRUT, Sept. I, (AFPl
.- Intelmiltcnt
iighting
continued on 10l'l
(ronts
during the night accord·
ing to the voice of Pales·
tine radio ,station, ,whi)e
the Phalangists' Voice of
Lebanon described' the situation as ,:elatively calm.
The Voice of Lebanon
'aid the right-wing "Le·
banese
fnrces" Thul'sdi:/.)'
night raideq
two leftist
positions at th€' entrance
~ to Bechara AI Khoury a\,·
enue near the city ccntr~.
,destroying barricades and
'inflicting heavy losses,
Heavy a rtillery duels tp·
ok place after midnight
throughout
the southern
outskirts. it said. adding:

I
InfornJation and Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin is being welcomed by the
Military Attacbe of theTurkish Embassy at Ihe reception held to mark Tur·
. (Sec story on page 1) ,
ish Military Day.

.:..-_--

UNITED NATIONS, Sept.
2, (DPA).-Libya yesterday
tQok over as routine chairman of the UN Security Coun·
cil, .a move which has drawn bitter criticism from IsraeL
Israel's UN
ambassador
Chaim Herzog has already
. written to UN Secret ary·
General Kurt Waldheim protesting against Libyan ch·
airmanship.
Libyan Ambassador Mo·
nsur Rashid Kikhia will most
likely not deal with the con.
trov,ersial question of the
Middle East, on which Lib·
yo is regarded as the most
;'adical and bitterly antilsraeli Security Council
melJ'ber.

National

IVEWS

"infiltratiOn attempts and
counter-attacks continued
in the Shiah sector until
the ea r1y hoUl's of the mo·
)Oning."
In the mountains, on the
Aley-Kahale front,
15
km (nine miles) ea~t of
B"irut. and the Aintoura
-S.nnin~ 30 km (19 nliles)
!'Olih-'<'ast of the capital,
there were hpavv machin~
egun, and occasionally al'tilery, exchanges.
On mount Sannine, leftist "communal forces" repulsed an attack by "is.
olationst"", inflicting heaVy losSes on them, the Vo.
iCe of Palestine said.
The Voice of Lebanon
all'O repotied fie1'ee fight-

ing at the "advanced positions on the Metcin-Ai.
ntoura front, and exehang.
es of long-range artillery
fire at Sannine, Zaal'oUI:,
Baskinta and Mrouje, a
few kilometres (miles) no·
rth Of Aintoura-Metin.
During the night residents in Saida could
see
the glow of nares ~nd hear explosion., the Voice of
Lebanon reported.
Rightist and Palestinian
-leftist forces also carried
out heavy al·tillery duels
On the Tripoli front in the
north of the country,
According to unofficial
figures, Thursday's fight·
ing on all battlef!lrnts ki·
lied 104 and woundeal42.

ia, would view the legislation with bitterness.
JAKARTA, Sept. I, (Re
uter).- Fqreign Minister
Ad"m Malik> said yester.
day Indon~sia wanted
a
minimum for military rivarly in the Indian Ocean
to prevent tension and
wa I' in the region.

"1f one wants.. a big rivalry by the super powers
in the Ocean, the possibil·
ity of war is also big. However we will pre(er a
miniman military rivalry
to prevent war and tensiOIl in this region". Mali!::
said
TEB'ERAN, Sept. 1, (AFP).- Two alleged terr,)I'ists were excutcd here yrsterday, newspapers in the
capital reported.
Both had bel'n cony'cted of murdel',
The Iwo were identified
as Mohammad Safari Langaroud; and Azam Rouhi
Ahangaran. Military courts had sentenced them to
death on charges of killing
an IJ'anian businessman
at an unspecified date and
other crimes
Mohammad Safari Langaroudi was ~,aid to hav t •
been part of terrorist gr.'
.0uP for three years aHer
training abmad.
Azam Rouhi Ahangaran
was arrested after an a rmed clash, and police were
said to have siezed a large number of weapons "t
the time.

Vietnam's UN observer,
Ambassador pinh Ba Thi,
was addressing a' press con·
a
ferQnce in advance of
Security Council meeting
next week on his country's
request to join the World
Organisation.
If the US government decides not to oppose the ad·
mission of Vietnam to the
UN, we believe this
wiII
facilitate further talks... to
normaliSe relations between
the two countries", he stated.
He said the US, which on
two occasions last year vetoed the applications of both
North and South Vietnam
(Continued on page 4)

A session on this subject does not appear' to be
in the offing for September, the agenda consisting in
the main of the continuing
Namibia debate 'and the ap·
plication of Vietnam for UN
membership.
UN circles claim that in
any event, the Security Co·
uncil chairmen
have
no
possibilities of pursuing politics on their' own initiative.

in accordance with tlie law
for tbose guilty of serious
crimes.
Hua was delivering what
n;osl observers here felt
was his first major political
speech since he was n~med
premier and a vice chairmw of the Chinese Comm·
munist Party at the begin.
ning of April. He was add·
ressing 3,500 representatives of rescue workers who
took part in Iife·saving ope·
rations following the ear·
thquake here on July 28,
Also present were all of
China's top leaders, including Chiang Ching, Chairman
Mao Tse-Tung's wife. The
ceremony, held in Peking's
People's Palace, was presid·
cd o~er by the party's .you·
ngest Vice Chai1'man Wang
Hung·Wen,
, The ceremony, which las·
ted almost four hours, was
to honour rescue workers
from the northern industr·
ial city of Tangshan, the
cpicentre of the earthquake.
from the city of Tientsin
and from Peking.
Hua spoke of "great victories" won by workers over
the devastation caused by
the Tangsban
earthquake
but he added: "Very ardu·
ous tasks still confront us".
"We must still make very
great efforts to overcome
the effects of the serious
natural calamity, build new
socialist towns and villages,

UN to probe Rhodesian
raid onMozambique camp

. ''
"

1.

,? '
i

GENEVA, Sept. 2, (AFP)
,-Kurt Waldheim has been
aisked to order immediately'
a complete inquiry about
the massacre of refugees by
Rhodesian forces during
an operation on last August 8th in the Interior of
Mozambique.
This request is contained
in a resolution adopted unanimously by a sub-group of
tbe Commission on the Rights of Man, which has app. roved a report by the refu-

gees' High Commission whi·
ch said that several hund·
red Rhodesian refugees ha·
ve fallen victims to a bloodshed witbout any discrimin.
ation in the Nya~onia camp
beneficiary of UN aid.
The sub-group
expressed its deepest concern and
asked the Secretary General to organise as soon. as
possible an inquiry about
the massacre and publish
its results,

PRICE AFS

I;

•
be lieve If rab First pha~e of
Lebanf!se con.servutlves
Khanabad
Le~gue'Js peace pla~ m.ay fail
BEIRUT, Sept. 2, (AF·
R).-Hope for an end to .the
Lebanese civil war
was
dimmed by an apparent
hardening of conServative
demands y·e9terday.
Danl Chamoun, military
head of the National Liberal Patlty (NLP) said he
thought the Arab League
peace plan "Is Igoing
to
fail because It only calls
for partial military withdrawals.. the only solution
in my opinion is a militarv
,,,Iution that would
cu"t
through the persent entangled situation.
"Foreignerll sho,,:d go
home, Palestinians return
to their camps, and as the
'rest we can take care or

them",
The conservative Christ·
ian leader's statement was
made to neW9lTlen
after
he met with Lebanesc Pr""ident Suleiman Frangieh.
The conservative Lebanese
Front
(L F )
also
sent
a
memorandum to the
Al'Ob
League calling for chan·
ges in the 1969 agreement
between the government
and Palestinian guerrilla'"

Chinese Premier Hua calls for
.
against
class
enemies
mobilisation

_--

--_._-----_.~~_
..

The silk production, stor.
age, and handling was improved and samples of silk
corouns were sent abroad,
some countries such as Gr·
eece, and Italy have shown
interest in purchasing the
Afghal1 silk,
As to what is the estima·
ted amount of silk produclion in the country MaJeed
said: Since silk COCoon are
being produced in a scatterC'd way in different parts of
t he country and so far no
administration is established to have the responsibility
of collecting the silk co·
COOns thus there is no correct statistics as to how much silk CoCoons is produced
a year. The only statistics
one can have is the number
of' silk worm eggs distributed by Sericulture Centre
in Darulaman to sericulturists.

terday called on the United
States n'\t to veto its, UN
membership application as
i: did twice last year, and
said this would
facilitate
talk. on normalising reIati·
ons between the two coun·
tries.

Sunbula, 11, 1355 S.H.

The Iides will be Putl7
cloudy throughout the country in next 24 hours_
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +28
Mini. tonight + 14

"

..,

Kabu1 Mayor

-

..

...

Extremist~,

who COnsidered the agreeml.'nt restric.
ling the mOVt~ll1el1t o[ armed Palesiillians to be
inadequate apparently hil.
ve

Won

oul

ClVl'l' !rIodel'd-

tc!.. whu
merely wanted
lhe "gl'~emenl cOlllplil,(j
with strictly.
:rhe chief leftist leader.
Kamal Joumblatl. 'aiel
YC..-iterday )l'flist I <.'lations
with Syria \\It'll' completely broken ofr. "W" have'
no ,CUlllilct with them whatsoever. either l!irl'l'!lv ur
indirectly," he said, .
He added that he knew
of no plan to have presid.
ent-elect
Eelias Sarkis
mediate betweell the left
and Damascus.
Joumblatt rejected the
'dea of a federation with
Syria, Jordan and Palest··
ine, s"ying that would be
"entering a Syrian prh.oll".
The radio of the l'OIlSl'lvat've phalange politleal
party said christiilll lCiujen, rejected the Al ab Le·
ague pl'upm,a) of a ::>yriull

rdreal.
~11('lIing . 01
l'esidentiuL
neighborhoods in the cap.
ital re''Umed y','st'I'day af·
leI' a lull since the Arab
League pe<lce plan wns
introduced ~l few dn~'s ago.
::;everal explosions
w('r('
heard in the modern Ham·
ra distril'l in the leftisth~ld zone.
Radio "ta tions of both
sides reported a heavy exchange of shells in the so·
utheast subu1'b".
The leftist radio
said
the' situation "detJ:!ri.orated
. nOt;cably" in' Southern Le,
banon. Syrian forces sup·
'porting the mainly christ·
ian population Of Jezzine
were accused of unleash~

Hua declared.
bul was also an opportunity
The official New
China for him to deliver wbat ob·
News Agency reported in servers said was a political
ils account of the ceremony speech of the highest signi·
that the rescu.e squads were ficance.
hailed by ab,o,!lt 5,000 rep·
He referred lin st!'Ieral
. _taii"e&' 01' 'Uie 'Ctilne~ occaslons'''cla'ill enedlle:i-'
army and wOl'kers it also who, .according to diploma·
emphasised that Chairman
tic sources, could have tao
Mao was in the Chinese ca· ken advantage of the Tang,pita\.
shan disaster to commit cri, The news agency said rnes such as. theft and lon~!that the "outstanding"
reo ting.
presentatives of the Chin·
The meeting began with
ese people "felt it the ,greaa minute of silent trihute
test honour and happiness In those killed during the
tG meet in the capital where earthquake or during res·
the great leader Chairman rue operations. Hua did not.
Mao is",
however, g,ive any
details
Tbis comment
followed 01 the casualty toll for one
widespread rumours, notab· of lJ;Je worst s~jsmi(' disastIy outside China, that Cbai· ers of all time,
rman Mao had left Peking
He spoke with great wa·
after the earthquake. These rmth of the reSCue t pams
reports had earlier been
'made up of soldiers, workers
denied officially.
and peasants who riSked tho
. Hua's speech not only ('ir lives to save victims of
gave glimpses of the prob- the quake and he saluted
lems facing' China
and
the Chinese militia and nu·
the struggle tn overcome hlif securil.Y forces.
the earthquake's
ravages
(Continoed on page 41

'If

ing a heavy bombardment
of leftist soldiers in the ne·
arby towll of Roum,
"Fierce fighting with
weapons of all sizes then
bl'Oke out:' the hroadc;"t.
said.

H011le

brief

KABUL, Sept 2, lBakhta,r).- Teaching' of science
and social stud ies has be.
gun in all high schools of
colder regions of the coun·
try this year. A source of
the Education Ministry sa·
id that teaching subjects
of the above sehool9 .have
been divided into science
and social subjects. This
p1'Ogram has been put into
implementation in
all
schoolo of the colder reg·
ions since. the beginning
of the CUITent
academic
yea r. The
SOll,.ce ~dded
that simila,' program will
be implemented in the "chool~ of hotter rPgions of
t.he country during tho ne·
xt acadC'mic year which
win commence sh('rtl~·.

water supply
project
inaugurated

KUNDUZ, Sept. 2, lBa.
khtarl.- The Work of the
[(,'st phaDe of the water
'lIppl~' project of Khanabad district which is esti·
mated to incur afs, 23 Tr\illions to be met by the state ,budget was inaugurat·
ed by Kunduz Govel'Dr
Abdul Khaliq Rafiqi yes·
terday.
President of the Water
Supply and Canalisation
Department of the, Pubiic
Works, Minist1'Y Eng. Ab·
(Continued on page 4)

Libyan' Nafl
Day observed

KABUL, Sept. 2, lEakhtar).- The Libyan Emba·
""'y in Kabul
celebrated
Libyan National Day
in
a reception yesterday
cv'
c,lling. The l'eceptJon which was hosted by Libyan
Ambassador Al Hadi Om·
ar Elherik and Mrs. Alh·
chk at their residence was
attended by come members of the cabinet, some'
high ranking military and
civil officials and l11emb"rs of th" diplomatic corps re5'iding in Kabul with
their wives.
KABUL, Sept. 2, (BakhThe capital dailies with
tarl.- New Saudi Arathe
publication of the phbian
Ambassador
to
otograph
of the Chaliman
Kabul Alisheipk Abdullof
!Libyan
Revolutionay
ah
Hubabi
ardved
Command
Council
Mua·
here yeste1'day to assume
mmar
EI
Gaddafi
hi" post. At the Kabul aireditol;al"
hailed
. port the new envoy was and
the
National
Day
of,
the
weclomed by Deputy Ch·
f1'iendly
Arabic
country
ief of Pmtoeol of the Foreign Ministry Mohammad of Libya and ecngratulated the Libyan broth"rs on
Anwar Nauroz.
this occasion.

New

s.

Arabia

ltllvoy arnves
in Kabul

Lebanese president-elect
Sarkis meets Frangieh
ANKARA! BEIRUT, Sept. 2, <DPAl.- Lebanese
President-eleet Elias Sarkis yesterday met incumb~nt
President Suleiman
Frangieh and leaders of
the rigbtwing Christian groupings to discuSS a reply
to' Arab League eeasefire
proposals.
The meeting took place
in the "provisional Christian capital" of Junieh.
Foreign ministers
of
Arab League member Statcs arc due to' meet
in
Cairo Saturday to agree
on the time and venue of
an Arab summit conference.
Infil1'lnation from Beirut
1'eaehing Ankara yesterday
said the rightist Ch1'istian
side in the civil war agr·
ees ill principle that Christians, the Moslem left
and the Pall:!stine guenillas should at the same time withdraw thei1' f1'onts
to a line still be detennined.
The Damascus talks Tuesday between President

Sarki" and Syrian Preside.
nt Hafez ASsad have repoli
Deputy Foreign Minister Waheed Abdullah is being welcomed by Libyan Am·
edly given nil indication
of imminent contact~ bet- 'bassador to Kabul AlhadiOmar Elhcrik and Mrs. Elherik at yesterday's reception.
ween the right wing militia
and the milil"nt Moslem
left

Death toll

]n Lebanon itself then'
is growing hope on the
Christian side that when
Sal'kis oficia'lIy taken ov·
er his pret:idpntial duties
on September 23 he will
be helped by the Moslem
leHwing in his el'l'''I't to
g ain authorit~· over both
the Christian and Moslen...
P arts of Lebanon
The chief pointer hI thiS,
political ob~{'r'Vel's said, is
that Kam'il .Jumblat, leader of the :-itlciali~t pl'ogressive forct's. ha:-; ~aid
he
feels that "pos~'ibilities of
agreement"
\I,.'i,ll el,llerge
when Sarkis takes over.
Reliable ources 'aid Sa·
rkis rt'ceivcd
assurance~
from Damascus that the
Syrian tmops would puntinue to support the Chd£lians in Lebanon for the
time
at the Christia"
sides being
request.

JOHANNESBURG, Sept.
2, (AFP).-The lalest death
toll in the Soweto satelljle
city--<alm for tbe past two
days-was yesterday given
al 50 by the Johannesburg
World.
The World, a black .daily,
said yesterday thai there
h a d bCen I'ttl
1
e t rou bl e "n
Soweto since the weekend
after a week of clashes br·
tween people living in th('
bachelor hostels of Sowelo
and students and residents,
Tuesday 'night, s('v(~ral
hostel
dwellers tried
to
leavr their residences fln'
fear of reprisals by "vigilant groups of residenls 00
the \Vatch-out for people fl"
am the hostels- are patro·
!ling the_ street in Soweto",
, resident told AFP noting
that the one-million strong
sat(,lIite. city "is a shambles··.

Soweto rises to :50

Rioting and arson was
yesterday reported in the
soulhern Cape prnvince to·
"'n of Graaf Repke where
sludC'nts arc said to have
fnrmed mto rampaging gro·
ups and sel one beer hall
al,ght, amongst attempts nn
01 her buildings.
P0 l'ICp sal'd Ih".. sl'tuat,'on
\\as nnt s('rious for the time
hring and undrr control.
In (apr Town. )'p.sterday.
po!JcC' firN trar gas and
used batons to disperse a
group of sevrral hundred
ro!ourf'd "mIxed-blood" stu"f'nts \, ho stoned cal's in
,l\lhlon('. a coloured suburh
lll)rth rast of the' city.
Shops in Athlone \\'er~
dosf'd, eYf'wilnesses said
police hurled tear gas can·
nisters from fast moving yeo
hlcles' sending
onlookers
scattering.

Labourers, mainly blacks,
at a semi-completed' build·
109 in Athlone hurled bric· ,
ks at police vehicles from
the third floor and police'
baton charged Ihe students
who had been stoning cars
on a mainroad.
In two other incidents in
Cape Town y('sl('rday, I thr
'headmasters of two co OUI- •
cd high schOols reporled that soml' 400 of their stud.('nts demonstrated, hut without incident
Students in
Cape TOWIl ha\'e' b~(,11 dc" I
monstrating dally sinn' lht'
beginning of the week
No toll of df'ad or lI1jUI'·
cd was given In the .latest
Cape Town dashps resterday.and th(' thrp(' black townships of South Africa's
southe.rn city -Gugu)elu.
Myanga and Langa WC'I r'
reported
calm.
.
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..
nationalism" 'from Ba-

ngladesh to Borneo bas taken its "toll.
1'he problem posed by
tlJe symbiotic relationship
between rich and poor calis. for much careful analysis, and it seemed unlikely' that an amorphous club of 85 nations angrily
searching for an identity
might incidentalll! light
on an' effective solution to
It,
The wrangling negotiators could do no more than
repeat the self-evident:....
that the rich should hel p
the poor,
But even if they approved plans for a developed
world, it i9 obvious that
they would not have been
united enough to act upon
them effectively, and they
World
recession alone would merely have been
does not account for the institutionalising an existfact that of 65 offshore dr- ing grudge,
---OFNS
illing rig" in Asia, more

THOUGHT
It is a true· proverb, that if you live with a lame man you wiII learn to half.

(Plutarch)

DEVELOPING FARARODE BASIN
whicb was once a major

it, i'rrigation and drainage networks, and certain

granary of the region,
In recent times however the

irrigation system has been
inadequate and exposed
to flooding and destruction. Makeshift restoration
and repair of the canals
thus damaged offer only
a precarious security to
the farmers, and hence
productivity remains' un-

other tasks.
As a result nearly 35,000
hectares of new land will
be reclaimed and over
26,000 hectares of arable land will have improved water supply, and
drainage networks. The
commissioning

firm

ing a Master Plan for all
round developmen t of the
area.

ers, soybeans, etc.

the

The Republic of Afghanistan plans to double production 'of cotton during'
t he current seven
ye,ar
plan, and by the last ye.ars of the plan land reclaimed at F.,.arode basin can make considerable

processing and manufacturing industries in I the
area, and wiII improve the

Kuwait, and with coope·
is now conducting economic and technical feasibiI ity surveys, and prep.,.-

of

power plant in the area
will set tbe' stage for establishment of certain

acceptably low,
Tbe water and Power Authority, through financial
assistance of the Bank of
ration of a French

uipment and requirements
are on h8'll.d.
The area alreacjy is virtually selfsufficient in wheat production, and at
times has supplies to sell
elsewhere in the couotry,
or to the Food Procurement Department. Much
of the newly reclaimed
land, at least can be devoted to production of industrial ·crops such as catton, sugar-beet, sunflow-

prospects of geographical
distribution of the industrial plant of t he nation.
The 60;000 hectares of land
which will bc supplied
by Bakhshabad dam can

The feasibility surveys will
be completed by the end
Afghan
of tl}e current
year, that is March ]977.
and it is proposed that
the development plans
for the region be imple'

contribution towards acb·
ievement of this production target.

The people in this area
in the past have suffered
heavy financial losses due
to irregularity of water
supply. The Bakhshabad
dam will play a major role

produce at least two har·
vests· a year, and some

times three provided other requirements such as
chemical fertiliser,
all'
improved tools and im·

in flood control, and pre·

plements and fllTming eq-

vention of drought.

'AFGHAN PRESS
,

JAMHOURIAT:
In yesterday's issue the
paper comments on the
training seminar held by
the Rural Development Department for its professional staff. Afghanistan ha"
placed high stakes on her
rural development progra-'

adequate

-.

numbers. On the

RDD to step up its

train.

rated approach to developing of rural Afghanistan,
the government is attacking root causes of poverly

concerned.

in the country. By tackling
the problems faced by tbe
people in various areas of
the country in the way they
see fit, and with' their effective participation the
projects initiated are certain to prodl'ce desired .results.
,
With 85 per· cent of the
population living in rural
areas it is only logical that
the greatest part of national resources be spent on
projects and programmes
that are geared to the needs and requirements of
these people.
However technical and financial resources are best
used only when sufficiently

ANlS:
In yesterday's issue the
paper publishes the .'t'COnd
in its series of symposiums.
The topic of this symposium in which a number of
colleges of law and' political
science faculty members
participate is indifference
and apathy.
As the moderator the Editor of the daily Sarshar
RoshaDi informs the readers tbat tbe daily from now
on will bring to the readers
more of the views anI! thoughts of the academics On
questions of vital national
impoptance rather . than
those of what he calls the

qualified and

profe~onal

personnel

professional

are available in

ar~

tangled wi·

job training programmes th cliches, with generalisl\can play an important role . tions, and with .mere expin enhancing knowledge and ressions of hope.
capabilities of the person.
Apparently the Iliscussions
nel on the payroll of ROD. will be carried in several
The paper encourages the issues, as much of the space

ing programmes so that its
cadres may all develop a
keen perception, and a hiCh
degree of proficiency in so
far as rural development
initiative and activities are

mrbe.
By adoption of an integ-

causes, who

given to the symposium in

ye.sterday·s issue is taken by
the introductions.

In an editorial the paper
discusses the people lacking a sense of responsibility
and administrative cowardice. In another editoriai
tbe paper talks )lbout the
relations of friendship and
brotherhood between Afghanistan and the Arab Republic of Libya, and offers
felicitation to the people
and the leadership of that
country on the occaSon of
tbe aoniversary of September I, 1969 revolution which
ushered in a new

in

,In yesterday's issue the
daily Heywad talks abOlJt
tbe current year' 'almonds
harvest in Zabul. According
teo a news item despatched
by Bakhtar News Agenry
production of almond this
year in the

province

is

expected to be conside'rably
----~--------~. larger than that of last year.

JERUSALEM. Sept.
2,
lDPA).- Israeli and American e1<pert9 will in future jOintly study U.S. aerial recpnnaissance photographs of the Sinai Egyptian-I!:Tael i ceasefire lines, it was· announced here
last Thursday.
The statement is seen :is

a reaction to l'Taeli charges that the U.S ...touched up" air photos of the
Sinai area before handing
tbem over to Israel.

The decision On "joint
examination

Ediior
Nour M. Ralurni
~6847

Editorial Board

The paper sees this as

a

good omen for the pe9ple of
t he province. who depend
a great deal for deriving
livelihood on their almond
orchards.
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Better weather
conditions, coupled with the measures adopted by the Ministry of Agricult ure to
protect almond orchards agt ainst diseases and
pests are
Washington reports saproducing very desirable
id Kissinger had reacted . results. The paper sees ~on
angrily to leaks from Je- tinuation of these measurusalem, and said
thes~, res highly essential for raihad caused an ISraeli-Am- sing the standards of living
erican scandal".
of the people in this area.

----------

Tel:

and utilisat-

ion" of the photos was taken last Mondy by U.s.
Secretary of State Hem"
KiSSinger and Israel's ambassador in Washington Simcha Dinitz.
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of Economics expressed the
hope that the fair would be
considered a contribution by
the Federal Republic of
Germany to a liberal, worldoriented trade policy.
Freedom of world trade,
he continued. is for the Federal Republic of Germany
no mere matter of paying
lip-service. AddressiDg cri-

with the market mechanism
cautio~

munication department said

sixfold in the ten years sin·

ics added: OJ As we unders·
tand the resolution, moreover, a 'procedure was found

ned. that all too easily could lead to structural dist-

that with the opening of
the post office branch more postage and parcel facilities will be provided to
th~ residents of the area.

focused

gramme" a forward

prostep,

in the sense that here a compromise could be attained
between two basically different interests - without
posi-

that. permits individual
discussions of all special
aspects of various raw-rna·
terials markets, so as to

agree on' suitable and purposeful

measures".

Minister Friderichs
-interference,

tions.

The Minister of Econom-

war-

against' interference
he

ortions and then could to·
ce the 1st World Trape Co·
(Continued on p~ge 3)
nference in 1964. During
tbe same period West German imports of finished - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - goods from the developing
countries has

increased

m~

mic Minister in foreign tra·

continued, from

an intensi·

_
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tne

was expected to anivl' in

Colombo on Februar.y 1
and arrangements for the
walk would be made only
after his arrival.
It will take place in the
presence uf the press and
about 1.000 person will be
invited.
"Mr. Eide is expected tL
walk one' length of the

STRANGE

imming pool but he will
go down wi.th the first step/' Dr. Kovoor con1men-

ted. confidently.
Dr. Kovoor has offered
massive prizes to those
who claim miraculous po_
wers if they can perform
any of 23 miracles stipUlated by him.
Be"ides walking on. water, others include conver~
ting water into wine or

petrol, getting out of a locked room by divine power,
stopping the heart beat for
five minutes by yogic power and staoding on burning tembers for half a
minute without getting
burnt.
MOSCOW, Sept. 2 (AFP).- A fourth century
B.C. scythian tomb
has
been uncovered neal' the
Ukrainian town of Zarpo,
rozhie,

Tass news agency

reported last Tuesday.
The tomb, measuring
two meters long by 60 Col

WORLD

wide, is decorated with Frescoes, and contained gold
jewelry ear-rings
and
ringS. the agency said.
BEZIERS,
SpUTH
WEST FRANCE, Sept. 2,
(AFP).- Thieves broke
into an income tax office

at Bedarieux. north Of here last Monday night and
got away with 2,330,000
Francs (466,000 dollars or
about' 260,000 pounds sterling). reliable sources said .Iast Tuesday.
The, sources said tJ:le theft was not immediately
discovered, sinCe the burglars locked the safe from
which the money was siolen.
FRANKFURT, Sept. 2,
(AFP).-A three metre (nine foot) long pyt~_on was
stolen from Frankfurt unjversitY zoological institute,
police announced here.
A 1,000 mark r~ard has
been' offered for its recovery.
uvE

DANGEIiKlUSI.Y.
E... ?
r..a.THAN~·

LONDON, Sept. 2, (AFP).-Hospital chiefs in Nottingham England have announced they are to revise

autopsy proceAures, following a "body robbers

scan·

dal" involving the sale of
human organs to laboratories.

A member of the hospital
morgue staff had revealed
Lo a Sunday newspaper thaL
he removed from dead
patients their pituitary glands and other

organs us:

ed in research and sold them to laboratories without
obtaining

permission from

the families.
He received 100 pounds
sterling for two of the pituitary glands, which are
used to make a

hormone

drug for weak childreo.
A hospital administrator
admitted tbat this 'may hahave occurred but thought
that the removal of organs
from bodies bad never given rise to a "money mak·
'ng racket".

.

.. ,

MAIDANsilAR: The foundationBtone of the De
Afghanlatan, Btrnk. brBbch' ~etre.!!J'Qad,"'.··.tarted
was Jaid by. Wardak Gover- lutJJlllonth.n8Jllt:"~CODIpleted
nor In Maicianshar centre IlIllt! 'We8k.. •Witlrlthe'! c:i/IIlplelast week.
tiOD~of,thisol'OR""moi-e ·trafA source of the province fie'<facllitie& premdeil to the
said that the building of. resldenbn of the. '1lI'C8'. .
the bank wiU ..be built in
AecOl'dil'lll":to· report· fr2600 Square metres area
om-" .Herab.-pro'linre repair
with a total cost of afs. 2 work oon ":road .betvr.een Rimillion.
shk and ·Gularan, district
PULI-ALAM: The con- has"been umplated_
struction work of a new briA source of the departmdge over Logar river has ent said that"the 5O"kilomstarted through the labour etres' road hav.been levelled.
corps of Ministry of Public gravelled ahd "repaired.
Works.
leleGHAZNI: A 'Dew
A source of the Unit said
that the 33 metres long, In
metres wide and 5 metres
high bridge will be built
from the developmental budget' of the government at
(Continued from page 2)
total cost of afs. three million: The source further ad- uch off· a chain reaction
ded that with the completi- worldwide. The Minister .of
on of the bridge tranSporta- Economics said the proposed integrated progtamme
tion will increase.
ZARANJ: According to for raw materials, with its
the developmental progra- finanrial benefits _and penamme of the Ministry of Co- lties, would affect both lJOor
mmunications the extension and rich among _the devework of the telephone line loping countries. In the Mi·
b~tween Delaram,
Kharod nist~r~ words: "Tlie pr~
and Zaranj of Nemroz -pro- gramme ·would distribute its
benefits and· burdens not
vince has 'been completed.
Communication Departm- according to. the degree of
ent of the province said the a countryts development or
underdevelopment, but ac:
extension of the telephone
line between Zaranj and Ch- cording to the -extent of iI s
riches or poverty in raw
arburgak district has also
materials. "In other words:
started.
The integrated programme
PROVINCES: The road does not make senSe from
between Malistan and Jag- the point of view of develhory has been levelled and opment poliry. Our calcurepaired through the per- lations have indicated that
sonnel of Public Works De- if this programme were r~
partment of Ghazni provin- alised on the basis of all
17 of the raw materials prce.
oposed during the World
. A source of the province
said that the work of
25 Trade Conference. 16 lIe-

a

nuclear fission. Waterpow-

overcome, however, is the

er, of course, wa,s an .early
source of energy, and continues to be one. In
the
future, the possibilities are
fusion p~wcr, solar po~er,
geothermal energy, tIdal
energy and even
power
extracted from the wmd
and waves.

environmental
pollution
caused by the burning of
coal.
Since the dramatic increase in the price of oil and
gas, nuclear power has become an economic alter-

.....................
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native for fpssil fuels in
many regions of the worId. 10 response to requests,
the International Atomic'
Energy AgeJ;lCY carriEid out
nuclear power planning studies for Bangladesh, In:
donesia Pakistan and Hong Ko~g, and sent a nuclear power advisOry' miss-,'
ion to. Kuwai~. The Agenty has also publi.bed a
guidebook, "Steps to Nuclear Power", which summarlzes the neceaary steps before implementation
of· the first nuclear power
plant in a country.
In -many advanced industrial coun tries, it appears
that there is no practical
a1terniitive to nuclear fission energy
(including
breeder reactors» as a successor to oil natural gas.
None of the other possible
technologies- solar, fission" etc.-are anywhere
near ready for exploitation on a larger scale.
Thus, nuclear fission power is likely to be the next predominant OOUl-lce of
energy, and aJ though it,
will succeed fossil fuels,
.it will not entirely replace
them:
If a recent study by Caesare Marchetti of the International
Institute for
Applied systems Artalysis
in Laxemburg, Austrian. is
correct, the heyday
of
nucleal'
fission
power
may tum out to be less than 100 years. although some fission reactors
may
continue to be part of an
energy sy'stem for a good
deal longer,
llAEA fealure)
HAMBURG, Sept. 2,
(DPA).- Four people were killed' and three others
suffered serious injurie9
when a journalists' car ac·
companying West· Gennan
foreign
minister HansDietrich Genscher on an
election campaign tolipand a sportscar driven by
a young soldier crashed head-on near Uelzen, south
of here, Tuesday night.
The dead people were
two' soldiers, a journalist
and a driver, Those injured
were journalists.

-..

Republic

;'1'·

m8'll.d VaHey with a total cost of 3 million afs. tbmugh the' development budget of Ministry of Public
·Health in Nauzad district
of tbat province;
During the inauguration
ceremony the governor and
President of Helmand VaIiey said that·on the basis of
developmental plans of the
government and for the health and welfare of the nation the Ministry of Public
LASHKARGAH: The new Health built this health cehealth .centre ·building has ntre and hopes that the pebeen inaugurated by .gover- ople of the area will coopenor and I. President of Hel- rate fully.

_pli1me-.mtdlboard· has been.
installed ancl. operated its
operation In-Yilliia > Khan
commi.iaionary. of, Katawaz
district. '
_ A sotD'Ce.of,.the Goaunnnicati... I>epilrtmUtl'of the
Ghazni province said that
with .the installetion of Ithe
switchboard'. telemmmunica-'
tion syalem.. established be.tween YahYli Khel'land all
other ·parts·of the country.

Alternative energy sources--past, present, future

In practice, the older fuels seem never to be completely exhausted; ~~ey
simply take up a posItIon
of decreasing importance
in the world's energy economy·
.
Firewood is stIll the pr'm oru
source of energy·
I
-J
th' d of
for more than a
Ir
the word's. people, accorqi
in to Erik P. Eckholm 0
th; Worldwatch Instrtute
in Washington D.C.
~n his report, "Th~. Other Energy CrisIs: FIrewood," Eckholm noted that
for many people the real
energy crisis is the d~ily
scramble to find the wood
they need to cook dinner.
In the once heavily farestr.d Himalayan foothills of
Nepal, for' example, jo.urneying out to gather fIrewood is nOW an entire day's and some farmers have started to use cow d I'
ng as cooking fuel-a practice carried out '" many
.other parts of the world.
The firewood crisis, like
many other re90urce pr~
blems, is forcing a basIC
re--analysis of man's ",,1_
ationship with the land.
Indeed, one SCientist in

.

}
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A beok of facts, figures and lnformation on Afghanistan along with

evellts in

the nation.
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FRG's views on raw materials

The dwindling reserves the USA has proposed a
at oil and natural gas have return to firewood for bofocused attention on alter- me . heating.
With
nate sources of energy. m,odem
forestry'
teSome analy!Jis look to the chnilWes, he claims it wodevelopment of "single uld be possible to establ"Ideal" form o.f energy th- ish forest farms that
in
at will rapidly take over 20 years could supply a
and reign in perpetuity. substantial portion
of
Indeed, a few commentat- the home .heating requireors have shown signs of ments in the form of firefeeling insecure unless th- wood. Sueh a source of
ey can 9Ce energy supplies energy would be self-regoing thousands of year newing.
into the future.
Coal also may well enIn reality, however. ma- juy a revival if new te. n's energy needs have be- chnological advances
in
en suppited by an overlap- its extraction come along
ping succession of fuels. to give it a new lease of
First came fIrewood, then life. One of the great \lbscoal, oil and gas, and sow· tacles that will have to be

de policy tOlVards the Third fication of the' German FeWorld, must' and will . strike deral Government's interpolicy
a balance between domes- nationally oriented
in
regard'
to
worldwide
divitic needs and the setting of
world-or.iented goals. But sio~ of labour. Speaking of
in the end what is determ- the 4th World Trade' Coninant is how the weights are .ference in Nairobi and the
placed in arriving at the diff"rences of opinion thbalance. In this context, we at emerged during it tbe
claim to be, now as before, .Economics Minister surveyin the forefront among tho- ed developments since the
se countries that take se· 7th Special General Asseriously as their guideline the mbly of the United Nati-'
goal for international trade ons. It emerges, he said,
as free as possible from that subsequent events westate re by nO means determined
prdtectionism
and
control- despite oational by a spirit of confrontation,
and in ternatiooal
obstacl-.
Minister Friderichs cones.
"That this poliry applies tinued: The German Fe.not least to the developing deral Government sees in I
countries is shown by the the developing countries'
statistics: "The Federal Re- demand for a s<>-called "i...

COLOMBO, Sept. 2, (AFP).-A Swede has accepted a challenge made by
the President of the Sri
Lanka' Rationalist Association, Dr. Abrabam T. Kovoor, to walk on w'ater.
Dr, Kovoor said that
Kjell Eide of Goteborg,
Sweden, has written
to.
him accepting
challenge and arrangements were being made for the "walk" to take place at
a
Colombo swimming pool
on February 12.
As stipulated in
the
challenge, Eide has deposited U·S. dollar 160 with
a llominee of Kpvoor in
Sw~den-U1f Marling, chief assistant editoc of the
Swedish newspaper "Sydsvensk Dagbladet".
If Eide succeed9 he will
get rupees one lakh (approximately U.S.
dollar
12,000) from Dr. Kovour.
If he fails he will furfelt
the deposit.
Dr. Kovoor said
Eide

HERAT: The foundationstone of the third residential building of' the' employees of the agriculture department of Pashtoon Zarghoon district was laid by
Herat Governor Ghulam
All Ayeen last week
The bllilding will be constructed through the budget of Ministry of Agriculture under the World Food
Program on half an acre of
land. The land has been
donated by one of the residents of the area which was
accepted with thanks.

tial and indispensable

which interest is
at this fair.

Minister Friderichs said:
"Surely the German Econo-

tics of his economic policy,

hkS.

"The developing countries'
over-all export of finished
goods has increased about

commodities on

r.e than sevenfold".
Help in ensuring conti.
nuation of this developm~nt in. the future
will come,
Minister Fridenchs

HEYWAD :

raul

WORLD -PRESS

ustrial nations.' The Minister

Gardez: The resid~iits
.of Arma village lIf Zurmst
district
of ,Pakthia' ha·
ve donated one acre of
land for Construction of
primary school there to the
Education Department which was accepted with tha-

ned

ucts- the

tegrated raw-material
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.,p·~OVln~

forcing the countries cone·
erned to surrender essen-

public of Germany accounts.
for a disproportiontely large share of the Third World's sale of 'finished prod-

Libya.·

writers, writers

who do not look into

era

AI- the opening of .the
Berlin fair IIPartners in Pro-.
gress" FRG's Economics Mioister Friderichs delivered
an address in which he referred to the significance of
the fair for countries of the
Third World and for ind-

'. ,"C'. ll_
>

,

TALUQAN: A new telephone switchboard was installed in Kilefgan commlssionary of Takhar province last week.
. A source of the Communications Department of
the province said that with
the installation of this switchlioard telecommunication facilities have been expanded between Kilefgan
and centres of Takhar, Badakhshan and the neighbouring districts,
MAHMOUD RAQ]: The
new post office has been
inaugurated in Kohblmd of
Kapisa district
last week
II source of the Kapisa com-

.
FRG's vIews on. Integrated Raw Materials scheme

.
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than oill~--thil'li are Idle, . or that Singapbre arcls built eleven rigs list
year bu~ have,'not boold!d
a single order during 19-

I

76.

mented in two phases.
The first phase will consist
of the construction of
Bakhshabad dam, aod
19500 kw p'ower plant on

,

'- \

,~

. \ ..
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Fararode basin is potentially
one of the most productive areas in the country.
Tbis is part of tbe area

,

~-.
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veloping ..counlriea not 0nly
would have ·.to come' out em·
pty-h.nded, but also would
need·,to count '0t10an additional burden.
The German Federal Guvernment's view twer~ ;;um·

marised by the. Economics
Minister as follows: "A
wide ,assortment of additional market-eonforming possibilities offer themselves,
ranging from opening of
markets to the increased
processing of raw tmaterials
in developing countries and
to diversification - an .IS·

pect that I consider one, ~f
the most essential tasks. Iloth a vertical and a horjz·
ental diversification of the
economic

structure

offer

the developing countri~s
the long-range possibility
of getting free of an all-too
onesided dependence' on one
or a few raw mate.Dials. o:::Jnd

instead of establishing

th-

eir economics on a broadrr
-and thus less vulnera!>ln
-bases".
Friderichs

weJ·

corned the developing

Minister

co·

untries'

determination

to

make better use of their
regions' natural possibilities. He expressed. at the same hme a readmess to support. this .process. One effectlve means to take account o~ the Third World's
economiC power, .he said.
is ~ia customs p~eferencr.~

-,,:.th the.concom.tant belterm.g. of acce~ to markels.
. MlDlster ~T1dend" conti~ued: Durmg the forthcommg GAll' (General Ag-

40-o0m.doll ars
defici t in
Israel balance
of payments
WASHINGTON; Sept. 2,
(Tass).- The Tel
Aviv
Rulers' militari~tic policies have brought Israel to
the brink of economic catastrophe. According
to
American press repolts the
deficit of Israel's balance
of payments nOw amount9
to almost 4,000 million
dollars_
According to the "Baltimor Sun". These statistics
mean a real danger of a
national bankJUptcy for a
country having a population of 3.5 million and a gross national product of
one million dollars.
The main cause (if
ael's econonlic crisis

lsr~

is

the 19raeli government's
militaristic policy. Suffice
it to say that 35 per cent
of the coulltry's GNP is
consumed by its military
machine every year. Expenses to pay for the imports of most up-to-date
American armaments acCO-

unt for over a half of the
balance of payments deficit. The U.S
economic
and military aid to Israel
has trebled over the past
year.
The local press says the
United States need9 Israel
as a reliable guard of its
strategic interests in the
Middle East
and as a
barrier
to
prqgreSsive
trends in the area.

Get your copy from circulation depart- .
ment, The Kabul Times.

reement of Tariffs aud Tr~
ade} negotiations in Geneva, while general

_

prllgress~

will be sOLlght, in a spirit... "," :"-,-,;"+"+"+ +,"+"+"-t"it' +"+"+ ... +..+:.....+ ..+..+'.+~
of constructIve partnershlp,.+.T'..
..-t.. .. .. . .. .. .. • '"
nevertheless at . the ,amc:+:
'+'
time the developing cou,,-;+,
~+:
trres represented there can't.
.
.¥
receive sp~cial cnn'iderali-:+:
Afghan -Tourist OrganisatIon has received an'+'
on in situation in which r. e - offer from Indimar Co. for eight six-cylinder '+.'
neral rcgulatlOns w,ould b~:+:Land-Rover.; to be del ivercd. with-in four mon- I+.'
al .odds WIth de'le.cpmem
s . Businessmen, localand. foreign firms· ~ho'+'
pDlocy goals.
'+,want to bid should come WIth," IS days of pubhca-,+.,
'+' tion 'of this advertisement to the Afghan Tourist Orga
Transfer of techn?log~ to'+'nisation.
...
... (294) :1-1
0::'
ThIrd World countrres ·IS a,. .' "'''+''+''+ '+"+"+."+ '+':+"-t"+"-t"+"+' ,,"+"+"+,+

N' ee d e d

+..""-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..

:+.

:+:tn

'+.'
+'; ,..,
Mi- * ....;. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ".

necessary brideghead,

nister Friderichs. said: Wi·
thout such,transfer. the developin~
countries would
bf' able to achieve ncithr.r
an accC'l("ration of thrir industrial f'xpansion nor an
mcrf'ase in their sharr of
wnrld jndustrial
productinn. Joint ("fforts within the
framework of technolo~y
transfer, thr Economics
Minister addC'd. can be suo
mmarilcd under thrse th~
r('C' points:
-Recipient countries mu·
st improve economic, technological and administrative
Tequirements for the flow

of technological

OFFER RECEIV'ED

Central Blood Hank has received offers from
several foreign companies for equipment and materials needed fa I' blood banks in the centre and provinces

IndiViduals, and finns who want to bid should
come within 10 days of publication of this advertisement to the Public Health Department.
(291) 3-2

~

NEEDED

know-how.

-Firms within the
ate·enterprise

~
~

priv-

realm,

wh·

ere the overwhelming majority of technological knowledge is concentrated in

Millie Bus needs rive Dari typewriters of 47 an
and 33 em carriages. Local and foreign businessmen
who can supply the above should come to Millie Bus
On II Sept. 1976. ~ecurities are required.
(287) :1-:1

the industrial countries' ceo·
nomic systems, must show
more enterpreneurial cour-

age and

adaptability,

and

NEEDED

also an intensified sense of

responsibility for adjusting
,to other circumstances in
the guest countries.
-The state has the responsibility of improving terms of reference- that

is,

the administrative framework - for technology transfer.

Kandahar Fruit Co. needs the following:
8 tons of liquid glucose, corn syrup 80· boiling.
2 tons, industrial lemon .powder 100'.{ pure.
] ton of asbestus paper, fire proof cover.
If any' local or foreign agenry is willing to
eliver, please forward requests with 5 days to
office at cbarahi-Sedarat in Kabul or in the factory in
Kandahar.
(289) 3--3

I

(FRG sources)

1~
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O'FFER RECEIVED
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~
B.A.S.F. Co, of
E i '

i
=
==

FRG has offered to supply four .items . of glues for Afgban :=&
2l!Tarkani (Carpentary) Enterprise to be delivered and Insured up to Kabul as follow: ~
~
-200 tons (287) cawret glue each ton at DM 1533.
~
-10 tons (200, 500) Hartr glue each ton at OM 12533.
.
l§
-]0 tons glue (234) ea ch ton at DM 1720.
;;;
-10 tons glue (15) each ton at DM 447.
. .
§
~
Individuals local and foreilgn firms who can supply the above at lower pri ce5e
ii5
~than·that quoted by the FRG company, should come on September 11 to the Afgh=
(288) ~2 ~
aa Tarkani Enterprise for bidding.
• m.maml~IIII_IDJlU1ID11UlJlllnlL'~ulnuIUJJlmlUUlWUlllllmmIUIHUlUIUIIlIIUUnUl!UUlUlIIIIUlIIIUHln-
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. RECEIVED I

....~~'&_--_

I·~

I· OFFER
. .l_.... ..

Ministry of Agriculture has receIved an offer frum market fur eleven d
Mobile-<lil No. 30and 20. I'ubbei: tape. pOWdered soap.. cotton li,:'nen.ir§
anassal valves, electric 3mmwelding, and II'on grease at total pnce Afs. 117300'11
"
Individual, local and foreign films who want to bId should come
0111f
.September 11 at 9 .. m. to the Services Dcpaltm ent.
......
.d
Iff
.
(293) 3-1
If
~
ta~_,
~t!J

a

II items

. ._ . . . . . ._ . .

NEEDED
The Logistic of National Defence MUlistry
ha> leceived an offer frum
Haji Mohammad Akbar
for four kind, uf mubileoil NO. 40,50 and 6U in
barrels and SEA--oil No.140 in 180 kg. barrels at total plice Afs. 34545U·
Businessmen, local and foreign firms who wantto bid should come at 10
a.m. September 13 the last da)' of the bidding to the Purchasing Department
of Logistic.
Tenns of bidding can be seen and securities are required.
(295) 3-1
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Modern architecture In Paris' arrondIssement No. 19 Glscard D'Estamg
seemed not to be
very enthusiastIC about
the new skylines He stopped
fu,the,
budding ploJect'slmllar to the one shownon this plctur'e

-----------------

WORLD 1VEWS ROUND UP
ANKARA, Sept 2, (AFP).- General Alexander
Halg, commander of
the
NO! th Atlantlc Treaty. OrganisatIOn (NATO) fOlces
In Europe, atT1Ved
here
yestel day fOr a tWo-day
ViSIt to TUI key
Gen Halg was accompanied by Genelal Wilham
Knoolton, who commands
NATO'. coutheastern flank forces
They Will Inspeq
the
headqualtcls of thlC:c Turklsh al J1l1es bast.·d at lstanbul, Adana and Konya
but wdl not, ISIt the TUI k
Ish foUl th a'l1I) lUI
the
Aegean whIch IS outSide
the NATO command

W ASHfNGTON, Sept 2,
(DPA) - The US satellite "landsat one" has detected schools of hernngs
off the coast of the U S
state of LOUISiana and thus opened up a new held
fogisateillte
techniques,
the depal tment of eomm·
erce announced hel C yl'sterday
It said the satelhte detected differing colOUllngs
In the water In the. north-

ern gulf of MeXiCO

•

CAIRO, Sept. 2, (OPA)
- Egypt mSlsts on Mahmoud Rlad, se' crctary genearl of the AI ab League
remainl'l1g m hiS present poSItion, Caito's '<Clnl-offlcial
daoly "AI Ahl am' said yesterday
"Replacement of Rlad 'S
mdebatable as I" speakmg about a SUCCt'SSOI for
hun.' an Eg\ pllan fUi cign
ministry offiCial \\ Us qUOted as "anng by AI Ahram"
The
Ilontpage ~epOit
was an eVident I esponse
tu ('UII ent efful ts by ,JOI dan to ploowte the name
oj Abdul .\lOnelll1
Rlfal ,
Its former pl1mc mlnlstet
a~ a successOt to RIad, an
Egyptian

The third and fmal pomt
In the appeal dealt solely
With law and order and calI~d on the ChInese to "deal
I esolute blows at class enemit's who cn~agc 111 sabotage, mobilise the masses to
wage a resolutp struggle
a~amst Ihe
class l'ncmH~S"
attpmpts tn sprt>ad rumours
to cause confUSion and dlc;;rupt publiC oroPI and plll1Ic;;h according to la\\ 1110c;;('

VIETNAM
(ContInued from pagc l)
when the countl)' \\dS stili
dIVIded, had becn based 011
the pretext thai Ihe Security Council refused to takc
up a membership reque~t
from South Korea
South Korea has not ~o
far renewed Its applicatIOn
"If the US government
decides to contInue the Same
policy .... We do not yet
know what pretext they
WIll sort to", Thl Said

Huq,

BONN I Sept 2, (OPAl
Certain unnamed "Oil SheIkhs" are mterested
'n
huymg an island m the
river Rhine, West Germany, according to a report
in yesterday's "Bonner
Rund~chau"

The price of the island,
named "Ruedeshelmer Au
J9 offIcially estimated
at
some 200,000 marks, but
the prope' ty is already mortgaged to the tune of three millIon mal ks
Furthel mOI'e the ISJland
IS a nature preserve, whIch pl'ecludes anytlllng buIlt upun It
The Arab Sheikhs are
said to be mterested in private use of the Island, whIch covers an area of ao,000 squal'e metre".

DACCA, Sept 2, (Reuter) - AIr vIce-marshal
Mohammad Khademul Bashal, chief of staf! of the'
TEL AVIV, Sept 2, <0Bangladesh all force Since PAl - A go-slow stllke
M,.y, was killed when hiS by ISlaeli ail tlaff,c emplplane cra.hed at Dacca dl- oyees IS pi esently causmg
Ipm t yestel day, hiS 39th chaos at the IntematlOnaI
bIrthday
all pol t hel'e and may comThe only othel per'!>n pletely paralyse internatiaboard the plane, squadl- onal Lind domestic alI tl afIce
The clllployees, demandIng an 1I11mcdI3te payIIse
\\ ho have committed seno- of SIX pt· I cent, deCided On
the go-slow after
they
LIS offences",
had
been
Issued"
Ith
conSThe other two pomts of
Ihe dlTec!Jve dealt WIth the c"ptlOn 01 del s by the 11COfll'ct revolutIOnary poli- anspol t mInlstlY plcvent
tiC al and economic lines, to then1 flam gomg on a Iegulal stllke
U( lu.loptcd. The directIVe
\\ as rOllch('d In extremeJy
ANKARA, Sept 2, (0vigorous language
PAl - NJat Konuk, pl'mIn addition, Hua's spee- lei of the J'ulkJ'h ledelated state on Gyprus has asCh gave indicatIons that
'1 u, Key s ~uppothe "arthquake had caused . ked 101
sC'rlOus ('(onomie pl:oblems rt for unIlateral declaration
was
for Chma and he used the 01 Independence 1l
leal11t he, e yettelday
OCGISlOn to accuse Teng of
At a rneetlllg yestel day
car IVJng oul counter-revoluIllmary poliCies resulting WIth Tu, klsh deputy pleill CconOlTIlC damage to the
111 lei TUI khan
FeyzlOglun
flHlntl V
he IS Iepo, t"d to have dlHua also paid tribute to so asked 101 mCI eased TuChma's seismologists and to I klsh econonllc a,d In the
ot her workers engaged In
fedel ated 'tate
predlctmg earthquakes.
At the' same time. he unMELBOURNll, Sept 2,
derlmed Impllcil!y the diffi- (DPA) - A law banning
culties that thiS work en
clgal ette alld tobacco adtaIled and the progress that ve, tlsmg In Australian rawas needed 111 earthquake
diO and
televl"Jon cam"
prediction
Into fOice yestelday

Chinese Premier
(Contmued from page 1)
The mlhtia and public
security personnel have heI·
ped protect state property,
malntam publiC order (and)
hIt hard al class enemies
who engaged III sabotagc",
Hua said.
In this way, Hua stated,
the mihtia and security forces had helped to "furthe,
consohdate the dictatorship
of the proletarlal"
The
premier returned
once again to t he subject
of "class enemies" hmtmg
that ('counter-revolutIOnary
elements had taken advantage of the eartljquake
It waS In thiS context that Hua read out an appcal
by the Communist Party's
Central Comnullee 'presIded over by Mao Tse-Tung"
tn thc party. the army and
the people of the enllre natIOn

on leade, Mafizul
was also kIlled.

HUG

RAWALPINDI, Sept. 2,
(AFP).-Resumption of good. train traffic between
India and Pakistan haa been
delayed, a spokesman for
the Pakistan Railways said
yesterday.
The spokesman saId tbat
a Pakistani tram bound for
the Indian border city of
Amritsar and an Indian train bound for Lahore had not
crosed the
border since
Monday
Pakistani autborlties bad
objected to the "poor COndition" of the wagons of
the Indian tram
Pakistan
would not send its goods
train to India unless the
Indians gave a "satisfactory" reply to tbe objection,
the 6pokesman said.
The Indians were urged
to replace the "dilapidat.
ed" wagons or to autborise
PakistanI railways to' repair
them shnuld they break dcr
wn on the Pakistani side,
the cost to be met by tbe
Indian Railways.
Senior
railway officials of the two
countries are expected to
hold a meetmg at the border
near Lahore today to solve
the problem

Japanese carry
out earthquake
rescue exerci ses
TOKYO, Sept. 2, (DPA)
-Japanese cItizens yesterday carried out earthq·
uake behaVIOur and rescue
exercISes throughout the
coun tryon the 53rd annlv~
ersary of the quake whIch
devastated Tokyo 10 1923
About 50,000 people took
part In the exercIses 10 the
Japanese capital
Wednesday which were based on
the assumption that a quake With a force of 79 on
the richter scale had struck
The j 923 dIsaster claimed
143,000 !Ives in Tokyo
But a private earthquake
study company yesterday
warned that should a new
quake with a force of 79
hit Japan, it would probah·
Iy kill half a mIllion people
In the Tokyo area and injure another 120,000
Rescue operatIOns would
be hampered by a lack of
ambulances and by the fact
that numerous hospitals would be damaged and unable
to function at full capacIty
I

Thl' SWISS antl-opar Iht'ld
movement and the
lIuldant left-WIng Ulged thl' gil
vernnH'nt 'lOt to let neutl al
SWISS tefnt01 y be uSe'll hlr
Ihe th,ee-day talks toll Suuthew Afnca
A foreign III I Illst I y spokesman said the protests we
ft. not discussed at the'
fl'gular Wednesday cabmet
meeting and tht> gOVe'1 nm-

ent had not dec.ded whelh·
er to ,eply to them
Uut tJ1(" coalition cablnct
1 {'Jl'( te'd as unfounded
claims by SOCialist deputy Je
,Ill
Zlegh.'1 thai a SWISS
0\\ ned al illS rndlllifacturel
\\clS \\olklng on cl laqw alr(Idt! conllart \\Ith South
\/IICd III VIOlation of SWiSS
I.aw

111 U \\ lit tell I cpl~ to ZlegIl'l. the J,:ovel'nOlent said
the company, Oelllkon·Elec·
trod, owned by the SWISS
Oerhkon-Buehrl" HoldlOg
Company. wa~ based In Soul h Air lea and was not Su
pplvlng wal material matf'r la'~
It said the company proVided soldering f'quJpment
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MOScpWI'8ept. 2, (Tass)
.-SoYief institutions of higber learninlS and secondary ,specia1iaed educati",,·
al eatabllabnients yesterday'
opeoned .the dOOl'll'to,youtbs
and girls wbo came from
139 countries, socialist and
developing ones, The gt'eatest Interest among the foreigners was generated by
economic, engineering, medical and building specialists.
About 45,000 foreign students. postgraduales and trainees, 15,000 of whom ca,
me for' the first time, are
studying in the USSR. They will begin studies at preparatory departnients where they wili study Russian and extend their knowledge of general-educatlon
subjects.
Foreigners are given stipends and hostel accommodation They use libraries,
laboratories, study guides
and are. given medical aid
free of charge.
,
Foreign students
wili
study in accordance with
new study plans and programs which reflect the latest advances in science and
technology. a Tass correspondent was told at the
USSR Ministry of Higher
and Secondary specialised
education. Much attention
is g.ven to further raismg
the standards of theoretial and practIcal traming of
specialists with consideration for pecuhanties of their
future work 10 their countnes Thus, medical stud·
ents wili take a special co·
urse on the diagnostics and
treatment of tropical diseases The students of agricultural mstttutes Will famiharlse themselves WIth far·
mmg techniques In states
WIth tropical and subtropicPASADENA, California,
Sept 2, (AFP) -A final serIes of JOstrument checks,
scheduled for Thursday, IS
all that separated the US
VIking two space probe
yestel'day from a planned
landmg on Mars on Friday

'.

' '

al climate. The' FuWfe builders Wili m'Uter ; Practical
skfiIs of building d~gri and
conllttucticln' In blmlld tropics' and deserts.
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,KlJIi~abad

Coatllniedl from page 11
dul Satar during the begInning of the work or the
project said that the water
supply project of Khan,Abad district ynll be constructed in. two phases
The fi1'Slt phase of the construction work of this
porlect includes extention
oj pipe lines at the total
length of 11 km., construction and installation work of pipes with a capac·
Ity of 1000 cubic metres.

Vol.

JALALABAD. Sept. 2,
(Bakhtar).- The Export
01 pomegt'anates to foreign countries has begun
through custom house of
Nangarhar province. A.
Ellg. Satar saId that WIrource of the custom house In the province said th the completion of the
that export of Tagah and first phase - of the project
nearly 15000 people will
Khogyanee
pomegranates
began
two
days ago get potable water by the
by trucks. after complet- mid of the next Afghan
ion of custom proe!:dures, year

Kiss'inge"r in
London on way
to meet Vorster
LONDON, Sept 4, (Reuter) -u.S Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger arroved here last night for talks on
Rhodesia, Namibia and other Southern Africa developments With Br~tis!J Foreign
Secretary Anthony Cros·
land
They were to meet this
morning and Dr Kissinger
was to leave this afternoon
for Zurich for his week-end
diSCUSSIOns with South Af·
rican Prime Minister John
Vorster
Dr Kissinger plans to
return here on Monday evening to brief Prime Minis..
ter James Callaghan and
Crosland On the outcome of
his Zunch talks
Meanwhile it was anno. unced in Dar Es Salaam last
night that the Presidents of
Tanzama. Angola, Zambia,
Botswana and Mozamblque
Will meet on Sunday. to
diSCUSS the Situation an Sou·
thern Afnca
The countries form the
'o-ca)]ed flont lme SUI I ounding whlll'Cruled RhodeSia
High US offlc..ls mad" It
plain that
Dr
Klssmgor
\\ as read v and Willing
to
('onduct shuttle diplomacy
between blacks and whites
In Southern Africa just as

Kuwaiti premier pledges
govt. reorga,nise the press
KUWAIT Sept. 2, (AFP).- The Kuwaiti Crown
Pnnce and Premier, SheIkh Jaber Al Ahmad, Tue.
sday attacked "mistaken
democratic practice" whIch he said led to the dissolution of Parliament announced here On Sunday,
and pledged his government to amend security and
employment laws and I'e·
organise the press
In a radio and teleVISIon speech, Sheikh Jaber,
who resIgned on Sunday
as the pohbcal crisis grew
was then asked by
the
Emir to fonn a neW gov·
ernment, said Kuwait had
reached a dangerous tur·
ning POint after the mist,:
aken practices removed
several brothers and frle·
nds from the country
The Situation had been
explOited by unSCI upulous
people who Ignored the
national Interest and tUIned liberty into anarchy
Wlth the aIm of destroymg
authentic Arab values and
customs and pl'Ovokmg dissenSIOn, he added
In
spIte of warmngs,
the deterioration had then
contmued, thleatemng the
country's secUl;ty and sta-

FOREST I HILLS,
New
York, Sept 2, (AFP) -JImmy Connors last year's losmg fmalist and top seed
this year, started the Umted States open tenms championshIps well here yes-

to finance int'l project to
exploit mineral-rich ocean bed
UNITED
NATIONS,
Sept 2, (Reuter) - Seci e- al e callmg for full contrtaly of State Henry Klss- ol by a proposed Internatmger saId yesterday the IOnal sea
bed authonty,
UnI ted State" would make together With an operata maJor effOlt to Overcome Ing aim called "the enterplOblems In the UNLaw pnse" the U S haD been
of the Sea Confel ence WI- Inslstmg on equal a~ess
th a plan to help fmancc for private co rpa Iat Ion.
an Intewatlonal
pi oJect
to explOIt the nllneral-II~
Obselvers said 01 K,ssch ocean bed
Ingel was apparently pi 0Dtfferences ove, control POSIng tha t In exchange
of deep-sea m'nlng have for assIstance III finanCIng
p' oved one of the malor the International enterprstumbhng blocks at the Ise, U.S and othel pnvate
conference, now more th· corporatIOns would also
an half-way through ItS be allowed to conduct deep----sea mIning
fifth sessIOn Since 1973
Developmg
t'tlunlt lCS
Speaklllg to IepOitel s aftCI a 3G.-llllnute meeting
With Confelence Ptesldent
H Shllle)
AmeraSJnghe
of Sn Lanka, Or KlsSOInger
noted that the U.S. had
pi oposed
a dual-access
and machmes made In South system. und~1 thiS one
Africa to South Afncan ell· part of the ocean would
be avaIlable fOr explOItatents and therefore saw no
reason to move against the IOn by pnvate Industry and
fIrm
the othe, by an Intel11atThe anlI-apartheld move- IOnal enterpllse, all under
ment told Foreign Mmister an Intel natIOnal .lUthoJ 1Plen e Graber In a leiter th- ty
at only groups directly III·
volved In an JOternal or lh'We cannot give up thIS pi InClple, he said "but
lerllational conflIct needed
lIelltr aJ territory to hold
what we can do-what I
arn hel e tll dl~cuss With
dlscusSJons
but KISSinger
11l\ rulleagues- IS to ma'''presented no black Southenl Afncalls
h 01 contllbutlOn so that
Vorster had been IInpll::t
the Intel natIOnal entet Piun('d fOI belong 109 to LI proI"{lo can
In fact funclJon
NaZI orgamsatlOn durJng the oInd so that the Jntel natSemnd WOIld Wal and was IUnal entelpllse Will In fa,I fUJ mer J1l1n1ste! of police ct have the finanCial ,es,11lt1 pllsons 111 South AfJ I
ources and the means to
plo('ped ..
"I Ihe lotte, added

terday with a straIght-forward defeat of Bob Hew,tt
of South Afnca
But more action was seen
ofl court as tbe transexuaI
player t Renee Richards, a
42·year·ol<\ Cahfomlan eye
doctor, who had a sex-change operation last month, threatened to fIle a laWSUIt
agamst the United States
Lawn Tenms • ASSOCiatIon
for denial of CIVIl rights and
equaltty before the law
Richards, formerly Richard Raskin, refused to undergo a sex test and was barred from, the tournamen t
It was the first time such
n test had been ontroduced
It came because of a pro·
test against Richards' partiCipation by the leading
women players
West Germany, Sept 2,
(AFP) - MIke BOlt of Kenya and Guy Drut of France
hoth failed In their allempts on world records In an
international athletiCS meetIng here yesterday
Boit chasmg the 800 metres world mark of I mm
435 sec set by Alberto Ju-

I ndian ParI.
extends cential
rule in Gujarat

bility,
In what was taken as! a
dIrect reference to Lebanon, Sheikh Jaber added
that the press of a "country which is dear to us"
had become transfonned
into instrucments In the
pay of fOl'elgn currents"
precipitatmg the country
into an endless catastrophe
Kuwait's democratic regime had been expoilted by
a faction whIch Imposed'
an mtellectuaI
tel rOrJ,m
to stifle any just VOIce.
and Kuwait was now at
the crossroads, SheIkh J abel said
Either It ke-pt II!> democratic leglm e
01 It let things detenol a·
te
The recent tern pm al y measures would not hallll
KUW81t'S demaci atle constitutIOn, and the country
needed a pause to meditate and cOlTect Its mistakes, he added
pnme MInister and Infonnatton MInister, Sheikh Jaher AI Ah, urged 'the press to remalr. apart from AI'ab confhcts,
and to aVOId aCcllsatlom.
and insults~

NEW DELHI, Sept
2,
(Reutel) - The IndIan PaI hament yes tel day apploved the extenSIon of cen.
tial 'ule In the "esteln <tate of GUJ81 at fOI dlluthel
~IX months
The st.lte "as clamped
under dlll'ct centlal lull"
known as pJ eSldent ~ I ule.
last Mal ch aftel a Peoples Flont COa.lltJUIl gUVt:'I-

Ilmt.'nt was brought down
by defectIOns Qf Its suppO! ter The coahllon, which
had come to pOwe. Ie's than eight months befol e,
was opposed to Pllme MInister Indira Gandhl's Centl al Gove. nment
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ho did between Israel and
the' Arabs after the 1915
war
US officials said they had
been informed that Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere had sent inVItations to
Presidents Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, Agostinho
Neto of Angola, Samora
Machel of Mozambiqu~ and
Seretse Khama of Botswa·
na for the meetong.
Eaglehurger said it had
been proposed that Wilham
Schaufale US ASSistant Secre I ary 0 f St a t e f or Af'
rlcan
Affait's, fly to Dar Es Sal
T
aam
on d
ucs ay f or cons·
ultatoons that would determiDe whether the summIt
since the creation of Israel.
had acbieved sufficient ag(Co·
ntlDue d on page 4)

Geneva meet agrees to draft treaty
banning use of weather for warfare

Reci tation of
ful I text of
HolyKoran ends
in many mosques
KABUL, Sept 4, (Bakhtar).-Recltation of the full
text of Holy Koran in Tarawi prayers which had begun from tlie first mght of
Holy Month of Ramazan iD
a number of congt'egatlDnal
mosques in the capital and
prOVinces, districts, sub-districts and all parts of the
country ended Thursday
night
At the end of the prayers
ID more than two thousand
mosques the religiOUS and
patriollc people of Afghanistan prayed for progress
and development nf Afghamstan under the leadership
of leader of revoI'''I'on
In
~
the hght of auspICIOUS reo
gl'me of RepubliC
The reCltalIon of full text of Holy Koran and Tarawi also began in a numbel
of othtr mosques ~ast Th
ursday nIght
_

,,

GENEVA, Sept, 4, (Reuter).- A 3o-antion dIsarm·
ament conference yesterday
agreed to a draft treaty ba·
nmng the use of weather
flft' warfare tiut important
unsettled
disputes cou Id
block its approval in future
negotiations, senior d,plomats saId.
The conference agreed
on the text altcr a lastmmute argument in which
it appeared strong dissent
by Mexico and Argentina
would prevent consensus,
the diplomats said.
Both countries finally accepted the carefully-negotIated text, based on a joint
Soviet,American draft 10troduced a year ago but
they reserved their right
to reopen substantive 'hegotiahons later
Brazil said It has Import.'
ant reservations and India
said it approved the draft
only at the delegation level
II before
consulting .ts gov('rnment
The planned treaty would
forhld states to tamper ,WI, th the environment or stnke
at enemies With man-madf'
storms, tIdal waves, earthquakes <1nd Similar dlsturhall1ces
'
I

I

,\

Th(' tcxt now goes to t hf'

China to help
Afghanistan

Arab nations
likely to hold
summi t Sept.23

antorena of- Cuba III Wlnmng
the gold medal at the Montreal OlympICS, looked travel weary as he trailed 10
fourth In I 45-n9
Gul Drut, the
OlympIC
champion, runnmg one of
his last 110 metres hurdles before he concentrates
on the decathlon. FInished
second to OlympIC bronze
medalhst Wllhe Davenpol t
of the United States Daven
port won III 1348 whll<'
Drut tImed 1364 Both were well outslele the electncally-limed recOl'd 01 13 24
of Od M,lburn of Ihe United States
The 800 metres race was
WOn by the OlympIC Silver
medal Van Damne of BeIglUlIl who beat OlympIC bronZe medallist R,ck Wohlhuler of the United States
Van Damne limed I 44
oI the runnel s wei {" pacC'd
<lVe' the first 400 mclres by
West German Ralf But he
rather overdid the pace s('t
tmg WIth 4927 fnr the first
lap
Boit took over for th., se·
cond lap but he gOI onto
difficulties as he came into
the fll1al bend and hIS hl'ad
started to roll
N01TINGHAM. England.
Sept 2,
(Reuter) -Derek
Randall, fresh from hiS
success for England, 10 tho
one-day mternatlonal continued hiS onslaught of the
W,'st Indian attack WIth a
spal klmg 85 for
Noltmghams at Trpnt Bndge h£'r(1
yesterday
Nottmghamshlre <lesp,"'
lOSing opened Nirmal Nanan In Wayne Daniels' fll st
over, launched a spirited
tack on the opemng day of
theIr three-day match and
raced to 172 for four al
lunch
Randall and Paul Todd
showed scant respect for
the pace of Daniel and M 1chaeJ Holdmg, taking their
·county's score to 100 10 only
14 overs
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, The sldes- will W partJr
cloudy throulbout the c0untry in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max tomorrow +28
Mini. tonight • 14 .
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SPORTS NEWS IN BRIEF

u.s.

•
•
Swiss orgonlsatLons
protest
•
agatnst
Kissinger- Vorster meet
BEIINE. Sepl 2, (Reut('r) -T\\o SWISS organlsa
tIons y('~tel day prutested
,Igamst next weekend S II1l'eIlI1g In
ZUI Jch
between
Unltpd Slates St>cretal v 01
Slall' HenlY Klssmger and
South ArllC an PrllIlP JlIInlsl('f John Vorstel
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esta blish paper,
textile mills

Umted Nations for GeneI al Assembly debate later
thiS month
US Ambassador Joseph
Martin, who was conference
co-chairman With
Soviet
Ambassador Vlktor Llkhachev. told reporters no country was fully
satlsfred
w,th the draft treaty, which
hc descnbed as excellent aI·
though Imperfect
'It effectlvelv

eliminat-

es the danger of environm-

ent bemg used for hostile
or' mlhtary purposes",
he
said
Likhachev said the Soviet Umon saw the convelltlon as an Importan't means of
aVOIding an arms race and
"preventing the development of new wcathCT modlfl~
catioll weapons"
The draft's first arlicle
stat(!s that signatOries would undertake "not to engage In military or any 01 her hoslile use of environmental mo<hflcatlOn techniques havlllg Widespread. long
lasting or severe effect as
I hi' I11l'ans of
destruction.
dtlmagc 01' InJurv to anolhf'r
.. Iale partv"
In a wntten comment
Me'xlco said It could not accept the phrase "havlllg
Widespread, long~lastlOg or
severe effects" because thiS
allowed hostile acts outs!de the <lefined hmlts
MeXICO said it fully reServed ItS "freedom of POSition
and action In the UN General Assembly regardmg the
dT'aft concerned
Argentina also reserved
Its position and Braz\1" insis·
ted that a wrltlen understanding added to the draft
text should not become part
of the text

cedure mciuded in the draft
Under t!Jis, compIamts abo
out treaty violations would
hrst be heard by an expert
committee. Only intractable
cases could go to the UN
Security CounCil
Diplomats said a concession to developing countrIes was an article which
called for exchanges of SCI'
entific information and stu.
dies about peaceful
use.
~r environmeht central techniques.

China evolves
new method of
nurs j ng ri ~e
HONG KONG, Sept 4,
(AFP).- Chma has evolved a new method of nursmg nce Deedhngs
'n
hot housed wlthouL uSing
soil. the New China News
Agency reported yec.tel day
It saId that seedlIngs nul"Sed In thlS way wei e 1 e~
Istant to cold and dISease£', gave high yields
and
produced good quahty lIce,
Thanks to the new technique, one 01 H upeh pi 0VInce s high-yIelds al edS
Huangkang
county,
on
Lhe nOlthem bank of the
Yungtze !'Ivel,
ploduced
an excellent ear ly lice harvest thw year, despIte
low temperatures, excessIVe rain and lack of sunshme, the agency IepOlted

I
I

USSR to extract record
500 million tons of oil

KABUL, Sept 4, (Bakhtar) -The Information Department of the Foreign
Ministry said that on the
occasIOn of independence
anniversary of Qatar a congratulatory telegram has
been sent hy President and
Pnme Minister Mohammad
Daoud to Emir of Qatar Kh·
alifa bm Hamad aI-Thani
The Information Department of the Foreign Mims;
try also said that on the
occasion of the national
day of SocialISt Republic of
Vietnam congratulatory telegrams have been sent by
President and Prtme ManiSter Mohammad Daoud to
Ton Duc Thang President
and Pham Van Dong Prime Minister of Socialist Republic of VIetnam

Appointme n t
KABUL, Sept 4, (Bakhtar) -On the proposal of
the Mlmstry of Pubhc Works approval of the cablOet
and endorsement of the Hc~
ad of Slate and Prome MInister, 01
Abdul Wasl
Bashar Yar has been appolOted as President of the
Town and Housmg Construction Department (rank.2)

Home briefs

GHAZNI, Sept. 4, (Bakhtar) -The carpet indutsry IS
beiDg popularised m Malestan district of Ghazni pro
ovance.
A number of resJdents of
Malestan
have employed a
The repoll sa.d that the
carpet
teacheTs
and have s(>t
seeds are first soaked In
up weavIng looms, said a
water After the seeds besource of the distrIct
gin to £prout, they
a, e
The Malestan distroct IS
placed In trays, pi essed
famous for weavmg gJim
down, Spl ayed WIth watel.
but the people have also
mann1:ed. prOVided with
shown Interest and skill 10
sunshme and kept In a carpet ,weavmg
p,oper tempelatUle In fiThe number of carpet loove 01 SIX days the seedl. ms IS on the IIlcreaSe an the
jngs are ,eady for transpl- distriCt, and the raw materantmg
Ial IS found here rn abund...
Seedlings pi oduced by ance
the new method wei e thIS yeal glOwn of 6,900 hecKABUL, Sept 4, BaktaJ'es of l"md. accounting btar) - The Indian ambasfm 33 pel cent of Huan- .sador In Kabul KlRp Singkng countlY'S total pa- gh whose term of offIce
ddy rear
ended In Afghamstan left
The pel-hecta, e yield Kabul fOI India
CUI passed 7 5 tons
The
At Kabul Intemauonal
new method helped I alse all pOI t Amba",adol Singh
output by 225 to 375 kIl- was seen off by Deputy
os per hectare, campal ed Chief of Pl'OtocoI Mlnlstl Y
With the convenuonal me- of FOlelgn AffaIrs Mohamthod of nUl sing I'ce seed· mad Anwar Nawroz, Dean
hngs In open fields or In of d,plomatlc corps rcsld-'
plot" protected by plastic 'ng In Kabul and membesheets
I< of Indian embassy

CAIRO, Sept 4, (DPA)
-Foreign ministers of the
KABUL. Sept. 4, (BakhtArab states meet here toar) -The documents pertaThe understandmg stated
• to the agreement lor
day to agree on the venue
mmg
that
the term "widespread"
and date of a summit can- I
estabhshment cost of a tex- would mean encompassing
ference on setthng the Le· I
tile factory With a produc- several hundred square mibanese CIVIl war
tion capacIty of some 20 les, "long-lasting would
The prospects of the mimillion metr('s a year mc- refer to approXimately a
nisters achievmg
some
ludmg the stampmg and season and "severe" would
kmd of success are regardveln~ plants and a paper
mean serious haro to huded as dim, smce some Arab
null With a production cap- man life. natural and econostates 0pposP a summit gd~'
aCity of eight tons a day to
diplomats
mIc Jresources
thermg
bo hnanced through credIt saId the Soviet Union made
ThIS IS compounded
oy
of People's Republic of .ch- d major concession by acthe fact that agreement has
Planning Mimster and Chinese Ambassador to
ma was Signed In Kabul
ceptmg the complamts proI eportedly been reached nn IKabul shakmg hands after slgmng the agreement
last Thursday
a meetmg of five heads uf
state and the leadership of
The rclaled documents
BADGHIS, Sept 4, (Bathe Palestine LIberation 0,w,ere SIgned 011 behalf of khtar) - The Badghls pISganlsatlOn (PLO) for S~pte
Republic of Afghanistan by tachIO
grove. are ready
mber 23 in Riyadh
Plannmg Mmlster Ali Ahfol'
plckmg
it wa~ off'claThe RIyadh meetmg Will
mad Khuram and for Peo- lIy announced
yesterday
feature Lebanon, Syroa, Saple's Repubilc of Chma by The pIstachiO Yield this yeMOSCOW, Sept 4, (Tass)
lod In ne\y areas of OJ1 ex- Kan Yeh-Tao at 11 30 am
udi Arabia, Kuwait, Egypt
Ul IS expected to the sat•-For the first time In the tractIOn, for IOstance. In the last Thursday ,II the Plan·
,md the PLO
ISfactory.
autonomous Komi Repubhc ning Mmlstry
Meanwhile TUOIsian Fo- h,story of the development
I elgn Mmister Habib Cha- ot the 011 Illdustry of the III the North of the EuropUSSR, 500 mllhon tons of ean part of the USSR 011
t!} said here yeslerday that
A source of Planning MIt he Arab nation was facing 011 Will be extracted thiS extractIOn IS being stepped nistry said the deSigns and
up in central ASIa and K.a
ThIS Will help fuilil
t \va extremely
grave dan- yeal
project makmg of the fac01 biting lockl't vehIcle at
PASADENA, Cahforma,
gers It had never known the decisions of the 25th z.l,hstan III Yakutla (Eas
10rles WI II be prepared and Sept 4,
1240 local lime (1940 GMT)
(Reuter)
The
tern
Slbena)
and
111
the
sobefore, the threatened liq- CPSU Congress to b,mg
readied In the near future, Umted States Vlkmg 11 last mght and expected to
UidatIOn of the Palestlnlun the output of oil to 620·640 uthern Urals ConSIderable
Mars lander successfully se- land below the Martian
volumes of fuel were discovmllhon tons in 1980, depu
1 esistance and the partitIOn
north polar rap at
1558
parated from its orhttlng
ty minister of the Oil 111- ered 10 these areas ThC'lr
of Lebanon
(2258
GMT)
transport
spacecraft
yesterdevelopment was hampered
Speaking on hiS departure dustry Victor Mlschevlch
It w,lI JOIll the highly su
day and streaked down toby complex natural and
for the Arab League For- told a Tass cOlTespondent
ccessful
V,kIDg I lander
wards
the
surface
of
the
C'lgn MlIlistcrs Emergency
He gave an mtervlew In chmatic conditions lack of
which
for
SIX weeks
has
planet
In
Conference on Lebanon In connecllOn w,th the day of roads, frosts in the north and
been
s('ndmg
back
a
flood
It
headed
for
an
expanse
CaIro, Chatty said the par- workers In the 011 and gas velY high temperatures In
KABUL, Sepl 4, (Bakht- of undulatmg sand dunes of SCIent IflC data. IIlcludmg
t Ilion of Lebanon would be mdustry that IS observed 111 the south
1llillgU1l1g mdlcatlons that
ar)
-The fa mOils American just below the north polar
Vast funds '.ere allocated
" catastrophe for the Arab the USSR on September 5
mlcrnS« Opl< life' forms may
cap
of
Mars,
on
a
Journey
pianist
Gray
(
raffman
gave
nahon Without "precedent
Practically all the Illcre- for 011 extraction In these a concert at the Audltonum of about three hours
{'X 1St III Mars sticky
rt>d
ase of the 011 output thIS areas In the current five- of RadIO AfghanIStan I.. st
We are on our way-se· sorl
year
plan
perIOd
prospectyeal w,ll be obtained thlllB('( ausC' IC(' nnd fog eXist
pm atlOn has bee'Jl confirmThursday night
LONDON, Sept 4, (AFP)
011 109 and dnlling machmery
ugh extractIOn
from
,t! th«' nnrth polar rim. Vlked,"
Vlkmg
spokesman
Dr
that can operate 10 any teAt the inVitatIOn of InSiberia
-An economic and mdust- fields 10 western
JIll-: pi oJ('rt bJOloJ{lsls
say
mperatures
was
created
to
formation
and Culture MI- Georg£, Sands reported as
Iial cooperation agreement The speedy development of
111<.'
\
It'el
t h('J e IS even
a
the
Signal
was
received,
acnistry and Embassy of the
between Britam and Syria
thiS Oil bearIng area IS en- be usl'd III thos(' areas
I hallet'
01
fllldlllg
hrUt'!
of
spross
228
mIllion
miles
Un, ted Stales ,n KabuJ the
was announced here last v,saged by the "gUidelInes
signs 01 life III the regIOn
concert
was hf'ard by. some ace that the hllle lander
ROME, Sept 4, (Reuter)
1 hursday as trade between for the development of the
than III Ihe arid depr('ssion
had
begun
Its
final
lourney
-A Paiestlllian leader Was rankIng govrll1ment offiCi I(l the surface
the two rountfies rises sh- natIOnal economy of the
neal th .. equatur 4,000 miles
a, ply
USSR for 1976·1980 ': As quoted by an Itahan news- als and 11](,I11IH'1 S of diplom<1\\<1\ \\lwl(' Vlkmg Is
SitUS
SCientIsts,
waltmg
to
prevI- papcl yesterday as warning atiC corps It'sldHlg In Kabul order Ihe Viking 2 Mal'S pr- (mc
A Jomt commiSSIOn Will compared With the
With the'll wives
bc set up to diSCUSS British ous five-year period, 011 of a world·w,de explOSIOn
Viking proJe( I manag(,1
ohe to land, have detected
The concert which began and corrected a last-minute J<Jmes Marllll told a press
partiCipation In Syrian pro- exh action In western Siber- ot guCT rtlla Violence In Palestllllans Ih the Lebanon 8 30 p 111 and lasted unlil faJ1uf(~ In ItS radar system conference that the fmal deIa must more than doublt>
Jects, and other aspecls
10 p 111 was applauSl'd by \\hlch could have caused It (ISIOn 10 proceed With the
Exports by Bntam to durmg thiS flve-yeaT period al e pushed to desperatIOn
The Milan newspaper'Cor- the inVitees
SYria In the fIrst half of 10 reach 300-310 11111hon
lu crash
Viking II nllSSlQn was made
At the end of the (ollcert
thiS year came to 34 700. tons 10 1980, the depuly "el e Della Sera said' the
OffiCials al the Jet Pro- l'arl}' yrstci day after an
thl eat was made lO an In- the Aclmg PreSident
of pulSIOn Laboratory (JPL)
000 pounds agalllst t6 mil· mlOJster s8..ld
overnight checkout of all
Large scale work for the terview III Beirut by Abu Rad,o AfghanIStan Sayed bere said that the three· tilt' spacecrafl's systems
lion pounds a yeal earher
Trade the otber way was development of 011 deposIts Ayad, described as number Yaqub Waseeq presented legged landmg capsule was "All systems are gomg for
6.900,000 pounds against WIll be conducted during two on the Palestine Libe- bouquets of flowers to Am· ordered to separate from its separatIOn' he said "It apthe present five-year per- ration Organisation( PLO),
encan pianist
,3,100.000
I

Congratulatory
telegrams sent
to Qatar, Hanoi

\

Viking II lander heacling for Mars

US pianist
performs
Kabul
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pears that we have a very
healt hy spacecraft"
He said a failure In on('
beams
of the four radar
had been caught In the overlllght checkout and
the
heam was shut off
Thl' beams come on as a
huge
parachuU deploys
19,000 feet (aboul 6,000
metres) above thc Mars su,face to break t hI' Vlkmg's
speed The I adar beams
tell the computer which
navigates the tinY craft the
l'xact spl'cd at which It IS
Iravelhng

I

Marlin sa,d that ,f the
failure In the one radar be
am had not been caught th·
tlophlC falluro'
He said olily three beams
were needl'd for the landere could have been "catasIng and tht> fourth \\as a
stanbdy A technical problem With one of thf' fouf
gyroscopes which control the
balance of thl' spacecraft
had also been caught and
cOlTected
Marhn said Ihe Vlkmg
I I lallding site appeared to
(Continued on page 4)
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THOUGi·iT
sweeten present joy.

(Robert Pollok)

UNIDO's VITAL R'OLE
The United Nations Indusamount to inore than their
reSODrceS of the loDe and
trial Development Organ.
year's budget without reo
make little contributiOn
isation, through its maally having the need fDr
to raising the standards
gazine, appropriate tech.
it.
of living of the people.
nology. and its research
A case in point is nuclear
The technology employed
and de.velopment progra·
reactors.
Reservations
by tbe LDC's must help
mOles. has been trying to
about th~' popularisation
the ca,use of a more eq_
protect the developing
of the nuclear power and
uitable distribution of in.
nations against mortgag.
its potential threats and
come, and this is only
ing their resources for
dangers are not aired as
possible through expanstechnological white elep'
strOhgly as views of its
ion of the employment
hants tbat can. neither afproponents, the producers
market through low. cost,
ford, nor properly emp·
of tbe hardware for nuc·
sophisticated technD.
less
Joy or maintain.
lear power stations.
logy.
It is also felt that capital On" thing which was going
This should be of course the
intensive development ef- for tbe nuclear power was
main guideline, as there
forts would furtber the
its cheapness, and it is
are cases which nothing
lopsidedness of income
now established, that all
but sophisticated equipdistribution in the poor
costs considered if is not
ment
will do. In such incountries, would
contri-.
even cheaper than constances it will pay to mabute litlle in the way of
ventional sources of e~
ke the Investment.
multiplying employment
ergy. The fact that the A considerable
headway
opportunities.
known resources of urais
made
in
development
of
After a period of initial
nium arc not sufficient
the kind Df technology
skepticism the idea has
Lo keep the reactors prewhich is deemed approwon wider acceptance in
sently functioning ~oing
priate for LDC·s. The rna.
the developing countTies.
for a dozcn years. that
chinery of exchange of in.
but further strengthening
thcse resources are owoformation, provisioh of
of the UNIDO is essential
ned by unly fI few countadvisory services, and
if sufficient
progress is
ries, and that there has
help in research and de.
to be made in the direcbeen a significant slowdovelopment' efforts should
tion,
wn in locating new rps£>rhe stepped up for enligh.
Capital goods producers in
ves arc convpniently igtening the decision mak.
the technologically advnored hy the Iwrdhiltiog
ers in the LDC. All this
anced countries every
salesmen.
is best done by the UNyear spend billions of This is a highly dramatic
fDO
who would be able to
dollars for production prcase, but the sanlC' could
. expand its cfforts and opomotion and very often
be said about many other
erations once greater resucceed in concluding dedeals which devour the
SOurces arc made availaals with LDC that may
meagre foreign' currency
ble to it.

AFGHAN PRESS
--- --JAMHOURIAT:
In Thursday's issue the
paper, carries an editorial
commenting on increasing
agricultural
productivity.
For raising the standards of
living of masses of Ihe peopie increased
agricultural
production through land reo
elamation, improved irri·
gation, reforming' farmerlandowner relationships, use
of better seeds, agricultural
chemicals and fertilise-r, and
more informed farming is
the surest way.
The Ministry of Agriculture
is now active on all these
aspects of agricultural pro·
duction. Tangible initiative
have also been taken
to
improve the tool.s and im·
plements which our farmers use. and introduce more
sophisticated
farm machines such as tractors, harvesters, sowers etc. were apP ropriate,
It is highly important not
to aggravate the situation
by introduction of machinery which results in burgeo·
ning 0 f the ranks of' the
rural u'1 em p]oyed where
conditions are less than op-

_.

------

timum already. In such cir·
cumstances it would mean
parting witb meagre foreign currency resources and
in the process multiply pro
oblerns confronting us.
Fortunately the Ministry
'of Agriculture is functioning with all the farsight and
astuteness so that agricultural production capacity
may b(" enlarged in a most
logical way.

one of Ihe two major fields
to embark'upon series studies early than ehtry to college.
.
Such students when eDtering college will be ready tu start immediately on.
more advanced studjes. The

case was not so in the past.
The first year of all the colleges was spent mOre or less
on introductory courses.
This measure, . says, Anis
will profoundly affect the
/lNIS'
,
.
progress which our young
As p"rt of the educational people will make in the 1'01reforms underway in the' lege and in their graduate
Republic of' Afghanistan the studies.
minist ry of education has
The daily Heywad in Thbrought certain changes in ursday's issue comments on
Ihe cllrricula of the 10th, the course offered by the
Illh and 12th grades of R
, schools. While stuoral Development Depart.
the 'high
dents throughout the high ment to a number of its
schools io the past follow- tprOfessional staff in regard
initiation, and
cd the same ins'truction pr- . . 0 program
I
ementation.
especially
Imp
ogramlnf' from now On in
II
I' h
d
th
programmes envisaged un·
Ie
IIg er gra es
ey der the aegis of the econowill have the choice of sci·
.
m IC and social council for
coce 01' humanities majors. Asia and the Pacific.
The idea behind introdoction of majors in the high
,.Rural
h development work
schools is to provide an op· ad I tough the terminology
. to the young pup- complex
·ocs notasconnote
pnrtuOlty
al a I is highly
i1s who have an aptitude in arc d a"
.1 h phases we
-------------._
I' 109 WII
peoples
who are taught by experience to be producers, and think twice before accepting
any advic('. or trying a new
MOSCOW, Sept. 4, ITass) sonS m th£' west, would like tt'chnique.
.':"'Tbe four·party agreem· to "amend" this agreement
As a result personnel enent On West Berlin proved in their favour or even ·'to gaged in such operations shquite pfff'ctiv<', Izvestia WI'· lest its strength".
ould bl' in fuJI command of
ites.
Iheir jobs. and should be
In an artic·le devuted to
·,It is obvious that stricl
able to work (n the rural
the firth allnivcrSaTy of Ihe' Ilhscrvance of the agreem- populations in a convincing
signin~ of the
agreemenl. ('nt in all its aspects and manner. The paper noles
Izvestia writes that "thf' conscipntious fulfilment of lhat the Hural Developm_
positive role of Ihf' fOur- the plcdges recorded in it'
eol Department rightly atparty agreement is ohvious ar(' Ihe main conditions for lacJws i.I great deal of imto all and is not denied by Its successful operatio.n, the
purtancf' to its training and
anyont>. Bul quile a f(·w J)('rnewspaper writes.
f'tlucational programmes.
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UK CUTS DOWN ON THE STRIKE HABIT

om of thp British

udises_

se". There is plenty
of
!.itatistical evidence to support such an opinion over the past 30 years, but
limes
m~y be changing
for. the better.
James Callaghan's Labour Govel11ment is we]!
pleased by the strike figures for the first six month. of the year. They are
thc lowest for any time Since 1953, the year that Queen Elizabeth was crpwn~ and Hillary and Tensing conquered Mount Everest,

The tot"1 of actual working hours lost-perhaps
the vital statistics>-was
the lowest since 1967, Only 1,500,000. Britain looks
al] 5<'t this year to have
the lowest strike figures
fa I' nearly half a century.
No
wonder the Foreign
Office has teleJ(rammed to
embas~:ies all over the wo. rid to spread the good news.
The image' of a ravaged
Britain torn apart hy bit'
ter labour disputes has faded in a remarkably short
time. The year 1972 produced the worst set of strike statistics Since 1926.
the ycar of the famOUS General Strike.
The present calm
in
British industry is
scl"n
by Labour ministtrs as in·
dication of their social contract with the unions. The
voluntary ;ncomes policy
limiting 'pav rises for evcryone, which entered its.
second
year this month.
has dampened down strife
and produced a ,new sense
of social. responsibility.
It is true that the s.tIike
figures are still not
as
goods as those of competitors like France and West
Germany, but the gap is
le5s substantial than It used lA, be, and the numher
of wurking days lost in
Britain la~t year was far
fewer than in thc United
States, C"nada, Australia
and Italy,

The actual numb",. of strikes has not dropp"d w
significanUy. In 1975 there were 2.282 sepa ,'ale disputes compared with 2.873 two year9 before, The
big difference has come
in the falJ' in the number
of lost working days. In
1947 tbe total reacbed 14,750,000; last year's at 6,021,
000, is half that figure.

By Robert TaylO'r

more important most of their memberD realised the
In familial' troubled ""_ but it may not prove
to dangers of hyperinflation.
ctors like coal mining, the be so for long. The devalu- An impressive
volunt ary
docks and ship-building ed pound m~ big incr- effort has becn made
to
the number of disputes has eases in the 'price of raw turn round the ecol1om~·.
fallen dramatically. The . materials for British indo The r'el"tively low strike
number of ,-trikes in eng- ustry over tlte next yea I' rccord is startJing proof of
ineering has halved during and there will be no com- how successful that pol ic,'
the first six months of th- fort foJ" ho~ives
in has been.
.is year. With the single the rising cost of living.
Whether it'lasls for the
exception of depre$'Sion-hit The preBent severe droug- 1970s remains problematconstruction. where bitter ht must have a serious im- ic, but nobody can say Br·
pact on food priccs this itain's unions and 'workers
labour disputes are' stil'
fairly frequent, &itain's winter and this will add are not fully aware now
industries are surptisingly to the strain On the very of the catastrophic conseqtrouble-free.
tight icomes restraint th- uences of ending incomes
at the unions have swall- restraint abruptly with no
Is this a respite before owed for a second year.
preparation for what follthe storm? Observers are
Over the past year un- ows
puzzled by the low strike ion leaders and, perhaps
--OFNS
record.
Many employers
believe that the reason has - - _
less to do with the much
vaunted
government-union deal than with widespread fear of inflation
manual workers
Once the economy starts
to imporve and the pay
policy ends next summer
-it is argued - then Britain will experience ana.
ther temble wages explosion like 1974 with .all the
attendant evils of severe
labour conflict.
But thc link between slump and low level£, of militancy is not that easily
drawn. During 1971-72
the British economy went
into a recession and unemployment climbed over the
million mark, but this rna.
de no appreciable diff~re
nee to the s-tlike figures.
On the contrary. the ntllnber of disputes and the
length of the dole queue
grew together
This lime it is different.

IN OUR
JAKARTA, Sept. 4. CA·
FP).-An Indonesian mother and her twQ-year-old baby were held hostage by a
creditor for more than six
months becaUSe of the husband's f"Hure 10 repay a
4.6 million rupiah (l) ,500
dollars) debt, police said
here last Wednesday. The
incident took place at Krawang, a small town ea~t of
Jakarta.
Police said the creditor
held the woman and· the
child in solitary confinement at his home. He was

>
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conference Brazil had' ex.
mil: decl8!ratinn by the . . '.". 'i,..,
.,' PART I' . .
pressed 'jts desire to ImQ.o
Colombo sum:mit.~f non- new !l'imenalOn to.tIle wfl. ding to the' Wo~ld ~nk, ck coHee ou.t of the mmaligned countries rea!.fl"'·' !lIe illSUe,
.
the term. of trade for the Ibodltieg programme, Chile
InS the co.nvlctlnn that a
The Issues raised. at CQ.o !ieveloplng countrle9 hy on Its part 8uggested rem'
. better world omer
can 'Jorribo' are . basic,' InteDded' 1980 will
be 8 per ee- ovlng copper. Cuba 'felt
only be achiew!i with to 'change the lenus of In- nt below the 1960 level.
that sugar could be taken
the active cooperation of temational trade in favout, while some other couall, And equally relevent our-of· developing Countr.
One alternative to' off" ntrie. objected to the inc•
i9 the point that all future iI'S. The term9 of trade set the balance of trade lusion of jute and tea. In .
relations between develo- have been aD effective in- . deficit often suggested is 'the face of 8ueh a pathetped and developing coun. 8trument in the hands of cartelisatlon of basic co- Ic display of disunity' the
tries will have to by bas- the colonial powers to dr- mmodities, which are the developed countrie9
had
ed On equal economic pa- ain wealth from their rei. main' sourCe of eamings the last laugh. Human
;tnershjp. But this requ. on~es. Eve,n after the col- by Inost of the countries memory i. not as .short a£
're9 strong willpower. Pa. onles attalned political represented at the Colom•. is made out. The ltichotomy
ssing
resolutions
alone indepc'idence, the situat.
bo summit. But this
isiD
our
0\Yl1
attitude
will not suffice if these ion in this respect did not easy to implement. In toward9 certain internalare not backed up by pr. not change materially.
this
contexl
. it,
is ionall problems has surfacactical action, Unfortuna_
pertinent
to
rtmember cd to the discomfiture of
tely the non-aligned .camp
I" the process there has thaI developing count.
the non-aligned movemehas so far been a divided been a phenomenal
lise Ides 'have varying views nt.
hOuse. At best it h"" been in thc balance of payment On questions perlaining to
only a form to voice str. deficits of developing cou· commodities. The unity
With the TIS1ng
trade
ong disapproval of
the ntries.' It has' increased fr· exhibited in passing resol- defict of the non-alinged
policies of economic expl- am $12.2 billion in 1973 to utions at Colombo will countries, they have been
oitatio'1 adopted by
the $33.5 blUion in 1974 and develop fissures in case of forced to borr-ow what is
rich countries.
to over $4() billion in IS75. a real cOnfrontawon with respectfully called i'1 ecoSome estimates indicate the industrialised bloc, as nomic jargon aid from deAlthough most of the is- that the figure might rea- it has happened in
. the veloped countries. The insues have been discu£sed ch $ 112 billion by 1980 if past. The problem
calls debtedness of the non-al:
threadbare in the UN Gc- the present trend cantin· for immense sacrifice of igned couDtries which was
neral Assembly and at UN- ues.
national interests.
over $ 100 billion in 1973
CrAD meetings time. and
At the Nairohi UNCT- will double itself by the
again, the realisation by
It is reckoned that the AD .meeting 'Colombia in- end of 1976.
a majority of the membe- comritodity boom is over ~sted on entering a resThe solution to the debt
rs that the emergence of. but the trend of s~dy ,ervation on the comprom- problem as envisaged ~t
a new economic order sh'. increase in the unit value ise resolution saying that Colombo lies in these dirould come with the twin of manufactures and mac- the position of the exis- ections:
principles of self-re"Pect hinery and equipment will ting agreement mu51
be
and self-reliance adds a continue' unabated. Accor- safeguarded. During the

For years Britain
has
been stigmatised by
the
outside world for its app_
alling stri ke record.
The propensity of the
British working man
to
stop working on the slighte51 pretext is seen by many foreigners as a sympt-
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.."During.the last four mo-. KARmiA-,w~
':' lIl_rGl~.<''''l1ald
ntba of this' year the, Water I,Y 1!'IIOlEC1':',
ell ~tIIIl'~.lIf'Wl!'
SUiIP,Iy and Csnalisatlon ~e- . The ~\wWIt'ClIl' t1Je,.~tcif the ter _1o._~7wtD be~:baa taken big leaps the projeet _ : ~ , ~ : o a t 
gin ~ ~ ' CDlDPforward In the .semce' 'of- year hut"tJie\.,~ :.p~itO'_~ c:abicr letlon' oI.'.~ 3400
tbe ~ .. aa/d Eng. ~b- of tbe:pjpe)ine--..JIehniiok' to ;meters eftI'y..-a4-thlllml. A, cubic-m-n of<water will
d~1 S'Bttar Auria the Pre- the J'1!lIenOir:rhu
yet. laqe~ have be~~teadl.dllY. Mo&.,dent of' the Department,
been compleud~lI8·fen.een also been~.
re:tlum~s4;ooi> ~ wiU
Ib an .intemew with daily ii1..the-pjlllUhe~
receiYe-water'ihtGhami..
JamhaDrlat.· .
delay;in:ltilil~
JAI.ALAB&D'
,' ,
'the ;faUowing works we- line c:.qh.IIIiI:"........
KHANABAn''CrrY
The '8U1lVeJ and deoip
n1,~.during,tlle ' ~•
.-;.
work
was
ClrmpIeted
earlier·
The survey work was
188t .funr_ _tha ,of t1Iis 'vltles~llH . .~,jn
aDd the'aeamd phaae of completed earlier and th·e
year, 'Eng, sattar mailltai- the:.
,-sau.r the
:P.TOject will 'be-underta- ""nst~ctioD work' will be
ned,. eatahlishment of We- .S1Iid !tllat:.inn. ' :-' " tile
ken' acaml.ing to UJi! plan done in near futare. The
ter-8upp1y netWorks of·Sa. fil:itlpbUe~.....
inCOi'pOI'Alted in the seven
YMe~ Noor MohllD1Illad Shah pply ttet_r:lc_m :-' ted years develoPment· plan of residents will fiDlllly recei·
ve potable wa,ter for drin·
arna, prior' to this the
by,'the-muititlipaHty-'aDd::the
the statel The-plan fDre&ee. king. The seven year plaD
residents of the area used work on the seamd-pItue
establisbmimt Of 128' kilo- foresees production' of 8,000
to get drinking water from is forging ahead at a fast
meteni of. pipeliDe for tran. cubic meters of water, aDd
deep wells in Bagrami. The pace. Efforts are being masfer'of water. Twenty eight
water was first stored in de to provide better drink- kilometers of the .pipeline 80,000 peraons will receive
the Bagrami textile mill reo ing water facilities to the, has been laid ,and -the work water.
CHARIUR
servoirs and then transfer. residents of Kandahar. Laron the rest is heing carried
The
transmiSSion lines of
r~d for drinking to Sayed ge numher of water taps out at a very fast pace.
the network have' been .reNODI' Mohammad Shah Mai· have been fitted for 'public
novated and scrupulous stu·
na via Siab Sang project use.
GHAZNI
dies
are being carried out
r.:!servoir. The quantity of
The present. capacity of
The survey work was co- for the development of subwater was very less and
the reservoir is 3,500 cubic
mpleted earlier and 6.703 terranean water. The work
failed to suffice the Deeds meters of water and with
~
• •
of the residents.
the completion of the second
•
plulBe the capacity will rise
•
•
Thus acard~ of wah"
to 8.000 cubic meters.
•
. led to the de.igning of a
•
•
new and separate potable
HERAT WATER
NET·
•
PRESEN'm'l10N OF TIlE 'HOTEL
water project for the area. WORK
•
•
INTER. CO~NTAL
The construction work on
The first phase of the net.
the project began sometimes
'tESNIS TOURNAM£N'i' TROEIDES
•
•
back 'and the following woo work was completed somerks have been completed. times back and the second
•
AT
phase started 'this year and
•
during the last four mOn•
,
is
the
extension
of
the
first
ths. Installation of water
THE PAMffi SUPPERrCLUB
•
pump in the deep well nu- phase. After it is completed
•
7:00
'P;M, 'MON, SBPr. 6TH; 19'76
1,400
cubic
metcrs
of
wamber 4-in Bagraml with
TICKET AFS, 200 PER PERSON
•
a 'capacity of 40 liters per ter will be produced every
•
24
hoUTS,
And
more
than
INCLUDING
DINNER
DANC,E
AND
second, construction of ch.
•
DOOR PlUZES .
I('rination plant with a capa· ,14,000 people will receive
•
•
c'ty of 150 sq. melTes, ins- drinking water. With the RESER\T.ATION: TEL. 31851-54 ,EXT, 203
•
talling af asbestos 'cement completion of the second
•
phase
the
outflow
of
water
IIOfU
•
pipes with a diameter of
2S0mm and a length of 3,- from the wells will total 7"
•
~. 11'1'1
I M ' I' ' ,E~mnrra,r4.
'''II.·UIQ;r'lIla
•
600 meters. With the laun- 300 cubic meters per day. A
•
ching of this project 9,000 large number of water taps
••
have
been
fitted
in
differ.
......
~
_
,
cubic melers of water will
(135) I-I ••
be available after chlorina· ent parts of the city includtion to cater to the needs inggovernment offices,mo- ~ : ~ ~•
of the residents. More than sques and thickly populated
F+::'F*"*"+"*"+"+"+"+"++'+ +"+'+' "+.". ......:
eight million afghanis are
being spent on the project.
The department also !pl·
ans to increase the water
accomplish-<:,
Afghan Tourist Organisation hag received an;+';
flow from the fifth well of structio.n was
Bagrami by
3,500 cubic I'd earl.'er and the second,T:,offer from Indimar. Co.for eight
six-cYlinder,*:
melers of water every 24 phase mclDdmg the expan- ,*, Land-Rovers to be del ivered with-in fOur mon- *
foreign fiJm~ who:*'
hour. The feasibility stud- sian project was inaugorat-;:+:,ths. Businessmen, localand
ies on this well arl" being ed recently and at present ;*;want to bid· should Come within 15 days of publica.·¥
carried out.
the ..c apacity of. the netw- :*,tion of this advertisement to the Afghan Tourist Orga '+.:
.
(294)3-2 '+.'
Transfer of Deh Afgha- ark IS 1,728 cubIC meters .0f:*,niBation.
nan
transmission
line:
water per 24 hours. WIth.*. ,+,"+.:++ ++++ '¥>+;'+'+."+.'+++++++ '+";:.'
keeping in view the scarci·
ty of wat"': felt in different
';.'~
parts of Kabul the water
LONDON, Stpt. 4, (DPA)
supply department decided
.-Britain's
governiDg Labto better exploit the Pu Ie
our
Party
opened
a formal
Artan deep well by in·creas+
Central Blood Brank has recei"ed offers (rom
campaign
yesterday
against
ing its outflow capacity.
several
foreign companies for equipment and matNew asbestos transmission right-wing extremist gro- erials needed for bloDd banks in the centre &nd proups
which
pr.each
racism.
pipes were installed with a
vinces
diameter .of 200mm, a new
Individuals, and firms who want to bid should
Labour plans, witb rallwater pump was also fitted
come
within )(j da-ys of publication of this adverproducing 40 liters of wa· ies and 8dvertiseemnts. to tisement to the PublicHealth D~partment.
make lhe population aware
ter eve-ry second and 3,500
(291) 3-3
of the evils of racism aDd
cubic meters of water in 24
the argumtnts agaiDst il.
~
hours. More than two million afghanis were spent on
it.
During t.he same period
p,~elines of many
water
networks were changed and
nnw water taps were fitted
iii place of the old onps.

ment.
QALAl NAU

The survey and design
work has heen cpmpleted
bu~ the oonatructtOD work
has' been .delayed as the eq_
uipment import~ has Dot
yet arrived. As soon as' the
equipment will amyl' th~
work on the project will
begin.
LAGHMAN:
The water project for La.
g~man has been eDvisaged
in the new plaD and the
surv~y and design work· has
begun.
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Advertl, mg needs the following items fur the second half of
'+.'the year;
'*'
1:- 230 sheets 3 mm.black, white, red. gr"~n, light blue and dark blue :+'
.:.:. plastic ';heets,
, ,
:+; :!:- 250 tran!';fonners mode in Get-many with their starlcr~.
:+-:
'+' 3-400 4ft.. and 2ft. neon tubes made in Gerll1"n~"
,+,
.+'
4;- 100 (Our angle metal pipe 20 x 20,
:*:
'~'
~;- 100 ,heet 3x6-27 gauge, grcv sheet metals.
:,
6:- ,100 whIte and yellow almunlum
frames. and rubber type, join clip ;+,
:-+.:: and three inches Umrn. nut and bolt. Local and foreign firms who
can :+:
:+,provide should oubll1it their applications until S~ptember 11 to the Afghan .+.
:*:The terms
can be seen and securities arC' l"l'quirt'd.
,+ Advertisring, opposite Shah-i-Dushamsera Mosque
12,0)
:1-1:+

'+.'

,+,

:+:

;+:+,,+. +:+:'+:+,,+,,+:,+:+,~.+:+++:+,-+:+ +.+ +++ +.+:+:+:++++:+.
'Mi

N'EED'ED
The Logistic of National De(ence Ministry
has' received an offer from
Haji Mohammad Akbar for (our kinds of mubile oil No -1050 and 611
in
bar~els and SEA-oil NO.140 in 180 kg. barrels at total p'rice' Afs. 345450.
Busines","en, local and foreign firms who wanttu bid should Come at 10
a.m. September 13 the last day of the bidding to the Purchasing Department
of Logistic.
Te,ms of bidding can be '.een and securities arerequired.
1295) 3-2 ,I

"

AE'R'O'FOAM

NOTICE
Karo 'Gunter a German national, wants
his Citroen car with number plate 7998 aDd
1269 to Josef Feuser
aGerman national.
. Individuals and offices who have any dealinll
With the car sho~ld came within three days of
pubhcation of thiS adve-rtisement
to the Licence
Section of Traffic Department.

Ind.ividu"ls, local and foreign firms who can provide Ihe above should
suhmlt their applic"tions at 10 a.m. October 12 lothe Purcha£ing Section of
Loglstrc Department, Min istry of National Defence.Terms ·of bidding can he
seen and securities
are required.
". ". "t292) 3-1

OFFER RECEIVED

.

_ _ (I-i)

/

..

oo

sedarat.

of MinistlY of National De fence
need£ 8 items of
communicati~n~ equipme nt as electric rectifier 10 to 15 Ampcl"Cs. electric or
battery amphfIer with stand. and loud-speakers.electric painting spraymach me ! covered wires with doulbe lines,
50 lines. 60 .line'. 30
lines
and 20 lines· switch - boards, and magnito-telephone "t total price Afs.
1311063.

• '+.'
~.
Alghan

-

The-new' issue of Folklore magBtine'in Dar!
PU~htu ana English languages has been published:
. • Ge.t your copy from the Ibne Sina hooksbop
m Puh Baghomoml ,Pushtun BookshDp in Mohamm.
ad Jan Khan Wat andPopal bookstJop in Charahl

Logistic Department

•

•

ATTENTION

NEEDED

TEN'NI S DA NCEWFfH

I·..······~· ......····························~····· ..••....~.

__

_9~~Wiit_~

I

OFFER

~_~~

...

'&~-~p,

I

RECEIVED

~.

Ministr!' of AgricuJt ure has received an offer frum market fur eleven'
flltems Mobile-OIl No. 30and 20, rubber tape, pOWdered soap, cottuo Iinnen,m
~IlaSSal valves, electric 3mmwelding. and iron grease at total price Afs, 177300.fJ
II IndIVIdual, local and foreign f"'ms who want to bid should come onf
September II at 9 a. m. to the Selvices Departm e n t . ,
..
.
.
(293 )3-2
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STRANGE WORLD
arrested when he attempted
to hold the husband as well
after the six·month seques·
tration had failed to produ·
ce any effect.
PARIS, Sept. 4, (AFP).Four gunm~n last Wednesday abandoned an attempt
to rob a small branch of
the Societe Generale, the
bank which in the past six
weeks has been the victim
of three raids including on('
01 the greatest in history.
When they burst into the
bank at Lesigny. east of Pa,
ris, holding a woman and

!

AFSHAR PROJECT,

.'

rwo children hostage thick
bullet proof screens came
down cutting off the staff.
Tbe would·be robbers released their hostages and
fled in a stolen car.
The Societe Generale has
been criticised for its apparenLly inadequate security
since mid-July, when robbers funneled into its Nice,
south France, branch and
rifled 364 private strong
boxes. The raid was followed a mODth later by a car·
bon copy robbery in Paris,
and a hold-up in a smaller
Paris branch,

. With the accomplishment
of t his project a large section of the city's 'population
will be relieved of potable
waler shortage. The work on
this project is yt to be comp!eted and the delay in
the project has occurred as
a result of the late arrival
of experts and signing of
contract. However the 5Uprly department compieted
the duties assigned to it who
ich include: 1. Sinkiog of
two deep wells with 24 in·
ches diameter and 60 to 70
meters depth.
2. Sinking of four experlm"ntal wells two of which
hilve been completed.
3. Construction of more
Ihan 1,800 meters of road
connecting the wells in order to facilitate the transp·
ortation.
Eng. Sallar elucidating on
the Master Plan said that
the following works have
b,'en completed so far:
1. Digging of two experi·
mental d.eep wells and completion in part of two others.
2.' Digging of 14 new experimental wells.
3. ConstructioD of connecling roads in between' the
~'ells with a length of 5,500
meters."

GRAND

REDUCTION

OFF·ER RECEIVED .:
§=

=

=

SALE

SALE

SALE

i

OF PILLOWS AND SECOND QUALITY MATTRESSES

B.A.S.F. Co. of FRG has offered to supply four items of glues for AfghaD =
=Tarkani (Carpentary) Enterprise to be delivered and insured up to Kabul as follow: ;:.,
--200 tons (287) cawret glue each toa at DM 1533.
~
=
-10 tons (200, 500) Hartr glue each to,! al DM 12533,
~
;;;;;
-10 tODS glue (234) each ton at DM 1720..
-10 tons glue (15) each 100 at DM 447.
-Individuals, local and foreilgn finns who can supply the above at lower priceEi
=than that quoted by the FRG company, sho,!ld come on September II to the Afgh e

!~;Pm.7m_;Iiw~I!WJ»~:;:UWIUHIIIIIUli~:IIIII1IHllOOlIUIIUIIHIlIHIIIIIIIIHIHUIHII1111I1U_;~ftll~~i

.' .+,,*:+.+,,+::+:+:*:+:.+-:+::+:.+~:++:+::+:+:.+::+::+:++:+:+:+++:+:+:.":+:.; ~

CLEAR SURPLUS PRODUCTION IN SPECIAL SIZES

PRICES REDUCED FROM 25%

FROM 8-9 -76 TO 22-9-76

AT ALL OUR SALES DEPOT

~

S
:-+:

'.(
B"nayee Constnlction Unit has rece,,'ed"n ufferfrum
RALLIS Co:
(ur'+'
'+ ceiling-fan to be delivered and m:.ured up to Kabulat the total price o( 169711'+'
'+'dollars. .
'+'
BUSInessmen, local andJoreJgn fJ.rIlb whl) W«111 tubid should cl~me on ~~pt.:+:
.+.ember 14 to the Ban~~ee~n!:·truc~lOll Unit
onYaka-Tont SpeclflcatlOJ1~:+:
:...:can be seen and SeCUnllet:31'e I't:.'qulred
:..:
, .,
, ".,
1"97, :1~1
,+:

:+:

TO 40%

~:+:++:+::+:+::+::+,:++:+:++-+,:+.++.++.:+++::+::+.::+:+ :+:+:+:++, ,+,
j~-_aQ_tita&~a_~a"""Rr~
-+

ONLY

•

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

tAMIR INflUSTRIES LIMITED, PHONE 5083, KABUL.
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8
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.

Offer received.

~

•
B"nayee
Construction UnIt hos received an offer from Essex Cu. fur 11
IJtwo 12 .tons lorry and four8 tons D"lIllruck, at thetotai price US $ J 14590, ~
•
Busmessmen, local and foreign finns whu want to bid should cume
un 11
IJSeptember 15, to the Banayee COlJslruellon Unit unYaka-Toot. Specificationsi4
.can be seen and se~uritiesrequirCd.
.
'
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.. UN Command ..North Korc~n
officials bold
, "'hour talks
,

•

~

.?

~'.

SEOUL, Sept. 4, (Reut, er).- 'The American"'-!ed
United Nations command
and North Korean officials
conferred for an unusually
-long seven-hour session
On ways to ease tension in
the Korean demilitarised
zone following the killing
last month of two
U.S
ofhcer'; at the PanmunJom
truce Village
The meeting, between
secretones of the chief delegates blOke up shortly
after ,mdnight and
was
one of the longest !Ance
the KOI ean war ended 23
years ago,
The UN command gave
no detaIls of the dISCUSSIons but saId they were to
• esume
later
yesterday
(OROO GMT)
The two SIdes were WOrking on a North Korean
plan fm separating North

Lebanon's
Sh i i tes leader
begins tour
of mediation
CAIRO, Sept 4, (DPA)
-The leader of Lebanon's
SOJltes, Imam Moussa Sa-

dr, I~ currently on a medIation tour of Syna
and
Egypt, warning of
what
he calls "ImmInent IsraelI
moves' to annex
southern
LC'banon"

I

Korean and
by re<tricting
eir own side
metre (yard)

.

The two Amellcan officers were beaten to death
when superv1smg a tl eetnmming opel ation In the
demliitansed zone. North
Korea <Bid the U N party
provoked the mel dent
At present ""curity
guards of both Sides are
ullowed to mnve anywhere
In the secUJ It\' arr3
WhIle no offiCial Informatlol1 W<l.,9 available, newspapel s hel e have quoted
informed
sources appar·
ently
South Korea
as
saYing the tCCletanes were near accord and :' full
meeting of the semor delegates wIll be called shortly to give formal approval
it is probably the first
time that an al ml"·tice commIssion meeting lasted
,till after midnIght
Before IDstruct,ng
the
'secretanes to map out
the details the senior delegates reached broad agreement last week that security guards of both sides
would be ,-"oarated
but
that non-security people,
hke journalIsts and. invited
guests, would be permitted freedom of movement

t<lndlng uf Ea't -

West

I elatIOns and other majOl

fo. elgll policy Issues she
has ai, eady vI"ted
East
and 'liVcst European capitals, the United
States,
Canada
and the Middle
East.
She WIll be accompanied
by her husband, 011 executive Denl~ Thatchel.
Mrs Thatche, f"st gues
to RawalpIndi,
Pakistan,
whel e she arnves on Sunday. Next "he wIll
VISit
SlngapOi e,
New Zealand
AustralIa and IndIa befole
returl1lng to London.
In ne\\' Zealand and AustralIa Mrs Thatcher Will
be specially :nterested In
comp;;u mg notes wIth their
cont.-ervatlve pnme mInISter'. Robert Muldoon and
Millcolm FI asel, who defeated labour admInistratlOllS In elections la£'t ye_
ar

KLM boeing
hijack,ed' inNi'ce
82 on board
---

I

American pianist

Gray Guffinan playing at Radio Afghanstan auditorium.

•
Kissinger In
London
(Continued from page 1) when you don't know what
rcement to justify a miss- the parameters are". one
ion by Dr, Kissinger
official said.
The offiCial cautioned that
The current plan, US ofNyerere rnlg"nt report that
ficials said is that Dr. Kissinger would return to the the outlook for a peaceful
United States next Tuesday seteiement was hopeless or
that only hmlted progress
tc await Schaufele's report
before deciding whether to ('ouId be actueved
The chief issues confrontbegIn a shuttle 10 Africa.
ing the summit, and Dr. Ki"There is no point in committing American prestige ssinger arc how to assure ~
and running around Africa a transitIOn to black majorIty rule 10 Rhodesia and the
granting of independence
on South West Africa, which South Africa occupies
under H revoked league of
nations mandate
UN offiCials indIcated th1980 as agamst 30 per cent
at thell' chief hope for the
01 consumption In 1974
But to acbleve this objec· summa was an agreement
on a black leadership
to
tIVC. the real terms value of
w
hI
ch
power
In RhodeSIa
Investments needs to be do
lOuld 1)(' transferred
ubled as compared with the
'At J.tSt tnlee
Rhode~la
period 1968-73.
natIOnalist
factions
were. inMany countries Will remVIted
to
Dar
Es
Salaam,
US
ain highly dependent on oil
offiCials s.ud
imports. th(' survey goes
on
The poorest countries (less
than 200 dollars per capita
income) have about half
the energy resources. said
the survey which POints in
particular to India's coal
.md Nigeria's uranium
In present economiC circumstances, It would be
worthwhile for these countnes to cover 90 per cent of
thf'IT energy needs from
1980 onwards
To do thiS they
must
Invest 1.3 per cent of Gross
National Product (GNP) III
the energy sector on the
commg five years
011 output by non-OPEC
devclopll1g countries will
Jump to une million barrels
" day In 1980 from last year', 25 millIOn of the total
on 1980, two mIllIOn barrels
will come from off-shore
compared With 685,000 barrels last year.
MeXICO, largesl of thesf'
countries,
will
produce
1,200,000 barrels a day 10
1980 agaonst last year's 806.
000
Other countries recordmg
hlg roses wIll include Egypt, India, BI alii, MalaYSia
Syna, Brunei and Peru
Apart from India and Bra·
zll, these countrtes Will be
('orne. net exporters m 1980
1 hf' survey estimated
Stagnation or falls Will
hf' recorded by Argentina
Oman. Trinidad and Tobago
and .Colombia

Iraq to prevent any attempt to
create separate Kurdish state
BAGHDAD, Sept 4, !lIe·
to
uteI') -Iraq would act
Pi rvent any fresh attcmpt
10 creatr a separate KurdIsh state, according to Sadam Hussein, Vice-Chairman
01 Iraq's Revolutionary Commalll..l Counel!
He said In a speech III
the Ku.dlsh People's Assembly publIshed here ~hat
Iraq categorically rejected
attempts to create a Kurd
Ish state, adding Ihat till'
brotberhood between
AI'
abs and Kurds was eter-nal
Hussein said a breakaway
b} the Kurds through Je·

Sept: 5, 1976, SU'tlbula 14,
,

1355 S H.

veloplng their aUlonomy .va~
unposslhle
"If we are reqUired to In
tcrferc to prevent a ..eparatIOn and make Jt ImposSible then we shall do so",
IIl' added in the speech rar
I led bV the daIly AI-Thawra
newspaper
The Kurds 01 nort hel n
Iraq fought the Iraqi "rmy
for male than a decade Th·
MulJa
('Ir h'adcr. Cl'IH'ral
Mustafa llCJJzanJ, ordered
them to stop fjghllng aftel
Jr an ended Its suppoll for
separate
his battle for a
I'ur llJsh stah'

Chavan and
Gromyko meet
in Moscow
MOSCOW, Sept 4, (AFP)
-Indian Foreign Minister
Yashvant Balvantrao Chavan
stopped here briefly yesterday and met WIth SovIet
counterpart Andrei Gromy·
ko before gOing on to tbe
Mongolian People's RepublIc
The two ministers discusstd Soviet-Indian cooperatIOn and certain international problems "in a spirit
of friendship and accord",
Tass news agency said.
10 an exchange of lunch
toasts, the two ministers stressed the determInatIon of
their g:overnments to stren.
gt hen their cooperation, and
tn relax lllternational tensIon, the agency reported.
Chavan later left for Ulan Bator

Nepal makes
important
cabinet changes
KATHMANDU, Sept. 4,
(AFP) -King
BlI'endr3 of
Nepal has made important
.changes m pnme mlnIstC'r
Tulsi Giri's 14-member cuuncll of ministers by induclmg two new cabinet and
rour new junior mmisters,
Radio Nepal aonounced yesterday morning
The MIDIStl y of Commu·
nlcatlOns (includmg press.
law and justice), Jog Mshar
Syrtstha' and a JUnior mlOlster general adminlstrat
lon, Man Bahadar Jabegu,
were dropped Without any
reason being given

WORLD 1VEWS ROUND UP
HONG KONG, Sept. 4, ROME, ,Sept, 4, (ANSA)
(AFP):-{;ustoms offIcers .-Canadian Prime Minishave seized 20,000 Americ- ter Pierre Trudeau was re·
an dollars worth of opium
ceived here )'esterday by
on bbard the ship Tai Ch:
Italian cbief-of,state
Gioung Shan which arrived fr- vanni Leone.
om Bangkok last TbursdTrudtau arrived in Italy
ay.
last Thursday for a private
Police saId the
opium
visit.
was cbncealed in a peanut
At yesterday's meeting
oil tin hidden in the pantry
of the vesse I.

UNITED NATIONS, Sept.
4, (DPA).-In a letter
to
the UN Security Council
tht Yemen Arab Republic
(North Yemen) charged yesterday tbat Etblopian miliary boat had twice violated
Norh Yemen's terrional waters In August
AccordIng to the letter by
North Yemen's ambassador
to the UN Mobammed A
Sallam, on August 10 1976
an EthIopian military boat
VIolated the Yemen Arab
Republic's terrilonal waters near the port of Mocha,

NEW DELHI, Sept, 4,
(Rtuter) .,....The Indian
government has resumed negotatJOns for the take·over
(If the American-owned Caltext 011 Company, Petroleum Ministry' offiCials said
here yesterday
They said a team of Amcrlcan offlC'Jals of the company had been In .India for
the past few days for the
negotiations. but refused
to confirm reports that the
government was close to
take-over of the company.

VIKING IT
(Continued from page J)
he safer than the ant used
lor VikIng I
Sdnd dunes
measurin,:(
up to 200 yards (metres) fl"
am crest to crest and at least 10 feet (threl' metres)
deep art believed to cover
the rocks and craters at
the VIkIng II Site, known
a~ "Utopia"
.
Martin saId he thought
I here was little chance that Vlkmg would set off a
sandshdc on lantllng and
lip over
HI would trade sand dunes for big rocks any day".
he said

between Trudeau and Leone
both international and bilateral'developments were
reViewed, and two men reportedly voiced satisfaction
over tbe "excellent" progress of relations between
Haly and Canada and the
hope that they may contioue to develop.

One killed in bloody
rioting In Cape Town

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 4,
(Reuten) Pollee fired
shotguns, hUlled tea, gas
and charged With batons
yeste, day to beat back CIowds o[ J IOtlllg colourC'u
youth" flom the centre of
Cape Town
One Iepu,t. not ofllclally
conltllmed, said one youth was kIlled by a bla9\ of
shotgun f"'e when paramllItal y polIce, opened up
to stop pupIls from a coluured (mixed race) high <chool marchIng Into the centre.
FOI the second successive day the pI ospel ous whIte-run ,hoppIng and business centl e of CAPE Tuwn was transfm med Jllto
battieglOund Of teal
gas
'·hells, smashl'd glass and
ban Icades
The latest st, eet fighting
over S"uth Afllca's poliCy
of apart~eid (separate Iaclal development) bl'Okp
out as PI ime Minister John Vorstel flew to Europe
to meet US Secretary of
State Hen,y Kl<sInge)' for
talks nn the future nf whIte-!tlled Sou the. n AflIC,I
Aceol ding to uno!flclal
counts [eJUI people have
nuw been kIlled In Cape
Town and lt~ coloured town,h,os In the past two davs Police said onlv that
they shot
two coloured
men In the townships last
Thur!:day
Yesterdav's riotIng began
when hundl cds of ,?olouled youths al rived al the
city centl e by tl aIJ~ antJ
bus to protest. against apartheid Thel C \\ ('I e ~ome
blacks In the C/(I \·d-evld-

enCe of the nE'w solidalltv
bC't\','een
the two glOUps
in thell OPPOSition to I.le,"1 segl gatInn
T.1lerc cue fOUl milluJtl
whIles, 13 mJll](}!1
b'dCk
und
2,:!50,OOU CIJ!OU ted'.
descendents of pI e -,Jpdl t1,cld unIOns between whites and black', In Suutii
At Ilca
Befo;'e the pi eS('llt till 0ubles flared the coioul eds,
who ale genelally bellel
off than the bldcks, had
aligned themselvl"
"'.Ith
lhe whites
But the vlolencl' In the
black towmOlps,
whIch
has claimed more than 280
lIves In 11 weeks, led t"
an
InCI casllng mIlitancy
among the cu!uuleds Youthful dcmunstl atlOns
ul
SUOpOI t fo, the black, I npld!y escalated Intu battles With pollee
Police swooped qUickly
On the coloured youth, as
they prepared to move on
the city Volleys of
tear
ga~ sent the youths I unnmg 111 all dll'ectl'"iI1s
The demonstl atOl S latel
,eg' ouped. The police ISSued warnings avel loud
hadel s-and then
baton
charged and peppered the
crowds With shotgun pellets
Caught tn the chal ges
and shotgun blasts were
wh'te onlookel s who had
I efused to obey pohce nIdeI'S to c1ea. the a. ea
10
an around Adderley street,
the maID Stl eet of Cape
Town
The choking, white clouds ,of tear g';s cauoed panic In an underglound ~h
opping hall.

.

,USSR predicts good graIo harvest
MOSCOW. Sept. 4. (Reuter) -Snvlr't leaden; yesterday suggested the Country ml~ht produce enough
whr'at in 1976 to feed Itself
-but said the I c were shortagC's of meal 'fnl! other animal products In many part~
nf the country
Thev predIcted a good
J.!.I am harvest despltr difficult wpathel
COIll.lItJOns In
mahy JrC'as
c..;pf',tklO~ .II a mf'rl mg

two new c(lbmet mi·
nlstcTs are Rabmdl a Nath
Sharma, who rec(~jved thc
r ommunicatlOns pOI tfolto,
.1Ild DjoJ Khatl, who ber;J
me minister of health, Ihe
announcement said quolmg
<J ruval palace c.;ornrnunlquc
Forrlgn Minister K'nshna
HaJ Aryal and FInance M,nastr'r Bhekh Bahadur Thapa
I etalned t heir Jobs
Th(~

(See story page 1)

AlmaTa

capItal 01

10

Ill('

rr'nlr <.II A~liln Republic of
Krl/dkhlstan communist Pa
Ity (J{~neldl

SC'rlclmv I.e-

Blelhnf'v said the gr.
:lIn ClOp all eiJdy was cVldC"IlCt>
"that the'
country
wli' havc' c'llOugh
gram
fJl1/()

tillS }'('al"

I-Ip dcrllned ttl give an
('slllnate fOI lhe flllal overall crop

Kazakhistan P?rty LeadDJnmukhamed Kunayev
told the meetiog that the
key gl am republIc
could
well produce more than twoand a half times as much as
it dlCi In last year's overall
Soviet harvest diSaster.
Rut Brczhnpv also admItted Ihat Ihere weTe: shortng:C's of m('at and othpi animal products In nwnv arc'as
of Ihe (ountry
The Kremlm Chief also
C lmflrm('cI that meal
'and
InJJk producllOn was sf III
lag-gln.l£ behmd last yC'ar's
!C'v('l, hut hp SUld there was
(unflden('e that "favourahle
chcmges arC' sure to (t)!TIt'
hv the end of thiS year"
Brczhnev, whosp
~O-miIlute speech was almost enIlrely devoted to the country's agricultural problems,
also struck an optimistic no(>1

tf' on Industrial output
(n lhC' consuml'r
goods
sector, In which ('xpanslOn
was particularly
bard hit
bv the 1975 harvest WIth
lis far reachmg economic
consequences, output over
Ill(' same period was
34
pl'r ernt up against 21 per
(,l1t In tht> plan,
Brezhnev
addl'd
Brezhnev, whos(~ speech
was reported by Tass news
agency said the crop of gTBinS, sugar beet and sunflower-ali of which were very
low last year-"IS expected
10 he good"
The largest figure for gl'
aID productIOn IS 207 milllOh
tonnes, which would be the
second highest ever In the
Soviet Union If
achieved
The record is 2225 mIllIon,
harvest ID 1973

TUNIS, Sept, 5, (Reuter).
A Dutch airlines DG-9 airliner with 82 people on board landed here after being
hijacked shortly after takeoff from Nice last night.
The KLM plane had been
on a night from Malaga,
Spain, to Amsterdam.
Tunisian Interior Minister Tah~r Belkbodja went
immediately to the airport.
A KLM spokesman in
Amsterdam said all the people on board were I well.
Tunis airport had been closed to all traffie.
A spokesman said it waS
still not clear how many
hijackers there were, or who
they were, and it was not
known whether they
had
made any demands apart
from asking for tbe plane
to be refuelled, one of the
passengers was a baby less
than two years old, be said
Nice airport officials said
49 passengers, mostly Dutch
tourists returning home from
the French RIviera, bad boo
arded the plane during the
20-minute stopover.
The pilot switched the
hijack emergency code ab-

out 20 minutes after the
plane had taken off from
Nice on its way to Amsterdam
,The officials later corrected the number of people on
board the plane to 82-77
passengers and a crew of
five.
The plane was forced to
land at Tunis as it was running out of fuel, they said.

BANGKOK,
Sept,
5,
(AFP).- The criminal court has denied bail to two
Du tchmen arrested ID connectIOn with 138.2 kilograms (260 Pounds) of heroin seized at don. Muang
airport on Monday
The DUO-Albert Dohan
Hans Cornehu~ (37) and
A Meyer (25)-allegedly
attempted to smuggle the
drug to Europe on board
a Dutch airlinar.
Customs officials found
the no 3 heroIn In two
drums' of lubrication oil
accol'ding to crime suppreSSIOn police, accomplIces
of the two Dutchmen are
still at large

.DemoJlstrators
protest aga i nst
Kissinger and
Vorster talks

of tbe South West Africa
Peoples Organisation (SWAPO) -tbe main nationalist
grouping in Namibia- and
the acceptance of an eventual moderate black
gov·
ernment for Rbodesla
But they said Vorster wo°
uld oppose superVISIOn of
the elections by the United
NatIOns, whIch South AInca regards as an enemy.
It was still not clear
how mucb pressure the Pretona government was wlll109 to apply to Rhodesian
PrIme Minister Ian Smitb
and his white minonty government to meet black
nationalist demands.
Before leaving
London
earlier yesterday Dr Kiss-

BEIRUT, Sept. 5, (AFP).
-Bitter fighting erupted
on most battlefronts in Lebanon yesterday only bours
before Arab Foreign Ministers met in Cairo to prepare
for an Arab summit meetlOg to end the civil war
here

Around one tbousand
people marched through
the centre of this SWIss city
yesierday to protest against
Radio stations on both
tho meeting here between
sides reported a worsening
South African Prime Misituation. The
rigbt-wing
nister John Vorster and
Christian Pbalaogist Voice
US Secretary of State Henof Lebanon radio
station
ry Kissinger.
spoke of a "military escalaEyewitnesses said the detion On all fronts" while tbe
monstrators stayed away frVOIce of Palestine radio in
om the hotel where the two
the
left-wing
controlled
men are meeting to discuss
zone reported "generalised
the future of Southern Afcombat".
rica.
The right-wing radio said
But they chanted -"KISsinger," Vo...-.Jter get out of
Switzerland as tbey marched through the city's commercial centre. There were
no incidents during the two·
bour protest march.
CAPE TOWN, Sept, 5,
Some demonstrators also
(Reuter).-Every available
carried banners and chanted
slogans accusing the Swiss policeman was on standby
two
Federal government of su- here yesterday after
pporting racism by allowmg days of rioting by coloured
the meeting to be held 10 (mixed race) youths despite
police attempts to restore
Switzerland.
,
order
With teargas, baton
After the procession thc
crowd gathered under cold charges and shotgun blasts
FrIday thousands of colgrey skies In a square on
the banks of the L,mmat oured demonstrators and a
river where they were add· few blacks flocked to the
ressed by representatives of centre of the city to demonthe African National Cong- strate agamst tbe governmress of South Africa (ANC) ent's policy of separate deveand the Soutb West African lopment for different race,Peoples OrganisatIon (SWA- apartheid
PO)
At the same tIme PrllIle
Minister John Vorster told
reporters In Johannesburg
'before flying to Zurich for
mger met British Foreign talks witb US "Secretary of
Secretary Anthony Cros- State Henry Kissinger he
land. He told reporters la- . was optimistic 0 satisfaclter this Is- tIIlrtlme to pre- ory solution to the problems
vent the escalation of blood of Southern Africa would
shed".
be found,
Asked If he could
oUCIn Cape Town paramilitreed, he replied that "we
ary rIOt police fired a barwill make a msjor effort"
rage of tear gas into the
US officials said Dr. Klscrowd of demonstrators. Whsonger would be trymg to en the youths
regrouped
determine Vorster's attitupolice charged with batons
de towards SWAPO, whose
drawn and fired sbotguns.
boycott of recent Namibian
According to
unofficial
Independence talks has been
counts four people have died
a major cause for rejectJOn
III the past two days. Police
by the United Nallons of
said On Thursday they shot
a plan for elections by Dedead two coloured men in
cember 31 1978
the townshIps and reports
South AfTlcan sources 1ll
said
a third man dIed.
ZUrIch said that at
least

First Deputy
premier of
USSR named
MOSCOW, Sept. 5, (Tass)
.-Nlkolai Tikhonov, a membel' of the CPSU Central
Commlllee and USSR State
Pnzes Laureate, has been
3ppointed USSR first
Deputy Prime MinIster
Born in 1905, he bas worked as a plant manager, the
head of a MInistry Department and a. USSR Deputy
Minister of non-ferrous me·
tallurgy He was appointed
Deputy Chairman of the
Soviet Government's CounCil for SCience and Economy In 1960, D~puty Chairman of tbe USSR State Planning Committee, in 1963,
and USSR Deputy Prime
Minister in 1965.

use gas
to disperse rioting Youths

Fahmi urges increase of
.
peace force In Lebanon
CAIRO, Sept 5, (Reuter)
-Egyptian chief of staff
Mohammad Ali Fahml yesterday urged the Arab world to vastly increase )ts
peace keeping force in Lebanon,
Informed sources said General Fahmi, who is also
assistant Secretary-General
of the Arfab League, wants

rut' was shelled by heavy
the mam Chnstian quarter
of Beirut was shoe'iled by heayy artillery and that other
Shells hit deosely populated
suburbs, while the battle
h ne m the mountaJIlS behmd the capital was the scene of artillery duels, Attempts by PalestInIan and
left-wmg forces to onfaltrah' Beirut's southwestern suburbs tnggered off heavy
flghllng, tbe radiO added
The
right-Wing
lorces
said they were tightenIng.
their siege of the northern
port of Tripolo and faghtmg
was also reported In Southern Lebanon close to the
Israeli frontier around Ch·
ristian villages in the maln-

s. African police

the Jess conservatIve mem
bel'S of Vorster's party would be WillIng to allow SWAPO to take part In electIons.
They deSCrIbed South AI·
nca as negollatmg for both
time and money-a prolongatIOn at the tranSItion pi 0cess towards black major!ty rule 10 J{hodesla and Nanub.lla and an increase In
the compensation that nught be given tu whIte Rhul1cslJans who lose
prop~r
ty onder a black takeover.
A senlor US offiCial descrIbed a recent press report
01 a two billIon dollar lund
to compensate white Hhodesians as 'high'. But Indlc,
ated that such diSCUSSIOns
are underway between the
UnIted States and BrItam.
Most of the mooey would
probably WInd up In South
Afnca smce most RhodesIanS who sell out and leave
the country are expected to
move south across the border,

10,000 troops- more than
four times the present force, whIch has had little tmpact on tbe 17-month·old CIv.il war
General Fahmi put hiS request before Arab ForeIgn
Ministers .and top officials
meeting here to di,scuss holding an Arab summIt on
(Continued on page 4)
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Bitter fighting erupts in Lebanon

Kissinger- V orster talks make progress
ZURICH, Sept. 5, (AFP,
Reuter),-South Mncan Prime Minister John Vorster
and US Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger disclosed
that they were making u pro_
gress" in a joint statement
Issued last mght at the eod
of the first day of their three-day talks here aimed at
settling
mountmg
racial
conflIct in Southern Africa,
The talks opened late yesterday with an bour and
half meeting in which Vorster and Kissinger pIcked
up the discussions
begun
at their first meeting
on
Bavaria last June.
Later, the South AfrIcan
Prime Minister and the
American Secretary of State
were joined by tbeir two
delegations for a· !'working
dmner H which continued until midnight, the official
statement saId.
Noting that "progress IS
being made", the statement
SaId "formal talks" would
bE continued on Monday,
meanwhile, the South Afric"n delegation will be KissingerJs guests at hVlCh to·
day.
'
South Africar. sources reported that Vorster might
be prepared to make concessions on two key Jssues
-supervised electIOns In
Namibia (South west Africa) including
partiCJpation

The skies will be pmq
cloudy tbi-oughout the 'country in next 24 honrs.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +28
Mini. tonight + 14
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Third world nations to
double oil export by 1980

Mrs.' Thatcherbegins
tour of S.Asia, Australia

H ]
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secunty area.

WASHINGTON, Sept 4,
(AFP) -Oil exports by developing natIOns outSide thf'
Orgamsation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries ( OPEC)
will double between
Uln tu Callo
now and 1980, accordmg to
He explaIned tha t Egy- a survey In the publication
pt and Syna are the crux development finance issued
of a solution In Lebanon by the International Monand exhOl1.ed the two cou- etary Fund (IMF) and the
ntnes to leunlte agaInst World Bank.
The survey also said that
Israel "in th,s holy month
these
countries as a whole
of Ramadan which three
have
enough
energy reseryears ago saw the glorious'
battle agaInst I,,.ae'"
by ves that are worth recuperating fInancially, to cut
Syna and Egypt
their energy imports
Such Imports could
Sadr saId hiS Muslem shIites 'upport the Palestin- unt to only six to 12
cent of c.;onsumptlOn
ians In Lebanon

She IS VISItIng Pakistan,
SIngapole, New Zealand,
AustralIa and India. PakIstan 1S the only one not
In the Cummonwealth.
With the Commonwealth leaders she Will dlscu<s
the numerous pOlItical. eConomic and tl'admg tOpiCS
that WIll come up at the
Common\vea,lth
Summit
Confel ence here next June-dunng the sllvel JubIlee of Queen Ehzabeth's
acceSSIOn
to the throne
Mrs, Thatchel and host
PrIme Mtnlstel s ale expected to di<cuss tne monetal y and tradIng problems
of developing nations. relatlOn~ With China and Japan, and the buIld-up of
the Soviet fleet In Indian
Ocean and the PaCifiC. diplomatiC (,bSCI vel s 5C1ld
In Pakl'tan and
India
the I a('Jei! strainS caused
because of SIzeable ImmigratIOn Into BJlUolln flom
these twn cuuntlll
Illay
all be tuuched
"",
the
ubseJvel s sa IU
MIS Thdtchel, who became Conservative
Party
Leader In Feb''lJa. y 1975,
had very little experlence
of fOJ elgn and Commonwealth affaIrs as a mmister In fOI mer pllme mlnlster Edward Heath's government She was then education secretary
To gain a closer unders-

",

U.N. guards
them to th~
of the 800w.de Joint

Sad 1', who met Egyptian
Foreign
Minister hmtl'l
Fahmy yestel day, was In
Damascus laS't Thul'day
He said be WIll go to Damascus Once mOl c then Ict·

LONDON, Sept 4, (Reuter) - Mrs Mal ga, el Thatcher, Biitam's Conselvatlve OppO'-ltlOn Leade.,
leaves today fOI a th, eeweek tou, of South Ama
and AustralaSIa to
bUild
up her knowledge of world
affmrs,

WEAT:HER

,

FrIday polIce opened fire
With shotguns to disperse
Tugh school students from
a coloured townsh,p who
were marching Into the cIty
UnoffiCIal reports said three
youths wei C wounded one
fatally
,
There were rcpO! ts F'Iday that some 5,000 coloured youths were marching
IOto Cape Town but It was
assured they were headed
oft and dispersed by the heavily armed police

Every avaIlable polIceman t including senior officers, turned out in Adder·
ley 5tl eet, Capc Town's
mam street.. to drive out thr
rioters They carned guns.
batons, lengths of wood. and
In on(' casc' a length of II On
pipe
In many high-rISe hUlldIngs office workers were
o\ercome by the tt'or gas
as air conditIOning ducts
poured the choking fumes
mto the bUildings
The not squad chased a
numbrr of demonstrators
mto an underground parking
centre thcm sealed· off all
enn-ances and dropped In
teargas cannisters
MOSCOW, Sept. 5, <Reuter),- A
giant mushloom weighing 10 kilos and
measuring 1.7 metre" (fIve
feet ""ven inches) In diameter has been found in (.'
garden near TaillOn, capital of Soviet Estonia, the
tl-ade union dally
Trud
reported ye,(terday.

Iy Moslem left-Wing controlled zone,
The region had been spared from the war for the
past 17 montbs but last
week Christian villagers fortified tbeir homes 10 the face of wbat tbe VOIce of Le·
banon described as "provo«(.thons by Palestinians and
Communists '.
On the political front, an
agreement to open the road
to Baabda palace, the Lebanese
President's
offiCial
residence on a hill overlookmg southern Beirut. was
announced here yesterday
following meetlDgs
between Abou Hassan, the head
at the Pal~tinian Fatah
Orgamsations security services and Phalangist leaders
In the presence of Preside~t
elect Elias Sarkls.
The palace has been vacant since March, when PreSident Suleiman
Frangieh
'" as forced to leave when
the building was shelled.
SarkiS intends to be sworn
1ft at the palace when
hIS
tf'rm of office begins On
Sept 23
ThiS would involve openIng a road which passes through zones controlled by
the two warrmg sides Angla left-wing Lebanese radIO station, In a broadcast
monatored 10 NiCOSia, said
each faction agreed to maintam security In Its Se(tor
Accordong to both the
rIght-wing Voice of Lebanon and the leftist-Ieamng
daily Al Safir, the inaugu,.ation of Sarkis as president
will be tbe signal for moves to establish a- Jordanian-Syrian - Lebanese Federal Union. The Phalangist
I adio said detaIls would be
worked out at a meeting in
Damascus On Sept 27 between Sarkis, Syrian PreSident Hafez Assad and King
Hussein of Jordan
(Continued on page 4)

Afghan scouts get U.S.
Bicentennial award
KABUL, Sept 5, (Bakhlar)
-The American bIcentennial award was given
to
Afghan Scouts Organisation
as token of appreciation for
ItS SOCial and public welfare
services in a special function held yesterday morn109 at the Orgamsation.
In appreciation of cooperation of United States '"
providmg teaching materials
fOI scouts, the Education
Mlntster Prof. Abdul Qayeum presented the symbol
uf Afghanistan's SCOl,lt.
OrganISation to US Ambassador In Kabul
The US Ambassador to

Kabul TheodOle ElIot Jr,
while Pi esentlOg the medal
to PreSident of Afgban Scouts Organisation
Mohammad Naseem. spoke of the
valuable 1'01<' the Afghan
Scouts have and are playmg in social affairs He also
spoke of actlvll!e-s of sister
orgamsatlons
The PreSident of the OrganisatIOn Mohammad Naseem gave a shOll account
of histOrical background 01
the OrganisatIon and the
developments It has undelgone to the recent years
He expressed thanks fur
(CuntIllUf'd on page 4)

Viking II sends hack pictures
PASADENA,
Sept.
~,
(Reuter).-Vlklng 2 sent ba·
ck pictures early yesterday
of ItS landing site m the
far north of Mars shOWIng
a roek-strcwn plain strctching to the horrzon
"It appears to be rocky
as far as the eye can sec",
saId Dr. TIm Mutch, bead
of the Viking photngraphy
team "ThiS IS more
flat
and featmeless than the Vi·
king I site"
There was no sign of the
Sahara-like sand dunes who
ich SCIentists said they had
spotted in photographs from
the orbiter which rarfled
the lander to Mars
They
were counting on the sand
to cushIon the toucbdown of
the space craft on the surface
The Viking II photogra·
phs were delayed nearly
eight hours by a breakdown
In radio commulllcations fr
om the orbJter which now
w

IS a relay statIon to carry
Signals back from the planet 's surface to earth
j
The radio signal cut off
a' the Viking II lander capsule jerked away from the
orbiter to begm its threehour ,descent to the surface.
Jet propulsion laboratory
SCientists worked for nearly )2 hours to get the orb·
Iter back on ItS proper keel
and start Its communications gOIng again.
VlklOg 11 landed III a
valley near the north polar
ICC cap known as
Utopia,
be.cause of the water, Ice
and fog where bIOlogists th10k Ihere IS a beller chance
of flOdmg hfe at Utopia tbar. at the m!Jch mOl e arid
site where VikIng I landed
about SIX weeks ago, 4,000
miles (6,40Q kms) away on
t~e other SIde of the planet,
Dr Carl Sagan, an astronomer 011 the Viking team,
,aid the rocks Ioberally stre-

wn across the landscape appeared to come from a nearby crater "We may be on
the ejeclor blanket (edge) of
a large cratf'I", he said
He said that rorks pitted
With holes around the foot
pad of the Viking lander
appeared to bf' lava from a
volcano.
Surprised I", the absence
of sand dunes In t he pictUres. one Vlkmg sCientist su·
ggested t he span' craft mi. gbt have landed 10 a crater.
But DI Mutch said 'There's 110 eVld('nce of lh<lt at
the pres('nt time"
Viking II will I ('peat the
same CXp('llll1l'llls that were can U'd nUl In Viking
aimed at finding nllcroSCOpic forms of 11ft, 011 thf' Mar·
tian soil
Viking 1 dUllng ItS SIX
weeks un the' plane!, has
sent bark startling mdlcations that lIfe could eXist,
on the SOIl.

Congratulatory
tel egram sent
to France
., KABUL, Sept. S, (Bakht·
or ) -The Information
Departmeot of the Foreign MI.
Illstry said that President
and Prime Mtnlster Mohammad Daoud has sent
a
congratulatory telegram to
Haymond Darre on hiS appOIntment as Prime Mims·
ter of France

Farewell call
KABUL, Sept, 5, (Bakbtar) -The Ambassador of
the Arab Repubhc of Egypt
to Kabul Ahmad Mohammed Abouzeid whose term
of office in Afghamstan has
ended paid a far,ewell call
on Information snd Culture
Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin yesterday mormng

,Malikyar
In Kabul
KABUL, Sept. 5, (Bakhlar) -The Ambassador of
Repubhc of AfghanIstan to
WashIngton Abdullah Ma·
IIkyar arrIved '" Kabul yes·
terday on official busmess.

SMUGGLED
GOODS
SEIZED
KABUL, Sept. 5, (Bakhtar) -Police seized 21 kgs.
opium and fIve kgs, hashish
last week whlcb was bemg
carfled in
a NangarharKabul bound
lorry near
Mablpar
A source of Police and
SecurIty said the drIver Mohammad Hameed son of
Mohammad Qascm' and some
of the passengeTs were alrested On charges of possessmg contraband and are
und~r mterrogatlOn
Amother eleven smuggled Items mcluding narcotiCS, textiles etc. were seized m
Kabul, and Herat and Nan·
garhar provinces and
the
alleged smugglers are under interrogatIOn

Big cars
boom in U.S.
DETROIT, Sept. 5, (ReutC1') -Amcrlcans are rush·
109 out to buy those fuelguzzling monster cars wbich
made this US motor-city faleavmg Europeanmous,
style ·economy models gathering dust
The three largest car rna·
kers have Issued figures whIch show boom In big-car
sales took them by surprr- .
se Some dealers have complained of shortages
General Motors, Ford ancJ
Chrysler say August sales
\\ ere 52 per cent above fig
ures for the same month
last year and totals for 1976
so far arc runmng al 31
per cent above last year
The only US car compo
any to report a de'cllne waS
American
Motor
(AMCI
which gambled 011 a fulure
f01 small cars
The main reason dealers
POlOt to fOl the surge In
sales of the big cal s IS pentup demand fOl the II adltl'
onal AmerIcan status symbol whlcb slackened durrng
last year's recesSIOn
And thiS year could be
the bIg car buyer,'
last
chance. Next year's models
from General Motors will bl'
smaller to meet government fuel efficiency standards
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FOOD
Hope springs eternal
is conquered at laSt.

:.

HOUGHT
in the human

hreast.

Man

The' fever 'called "living"
(Alexander ,Pope)

LOW COST HOlJSING
In a bid to provide dwelling
places for homeless urb·
an pop'ulations the developing countries expend a
considerable part of their
resources on implementation of "low cost" hous·

circumstances of these
people, and their stand-

residential
settlemnets
must be saved where unards of income, and expenused, and uncultivable
diture habits.
land is available.
In certain inslal1c{'s the so This is highly important 'in
called low cosl housing
a country' like Afghanisbuilt is costlier. and mOTe
tan wllere agricultural
ing projects.
elaborate, than houses and
land is not ~bundant, and
This has been the approach
dwellings owned by the
reclamation is highly exfor decades now, and exrather well to do people.
pensive. If we use up moperience has now produ- III the process resources arc.
re land for urban deveced, in many countries, a
drained on housing only
lopment, all our expenses
considerable amount of
small numbers of pcople,
for land reclamation Could
food for thought.
who can ill-afford the cost prove of no great benefit. .
Looking in retrospect ex·
of their ncw homes, even Secondly in ·planniug new
perts have found that huif it sub~idised or collect·
settlements and dwellings
ge sums of money have
ed in installments.
how much the state can
been spent to offer hou- Thc Housing and Seltlem··
subsidise,
comfortllbly,
sing only to small numbent Department of the
each dwelling. and how
ers, and furthermore the
Ministry of Public Works
much the f~ture owner,
people 'settred on new
in the Rcpuhlic of Afl:hcan comfortably, afford in
projects are facing prob·
anistan is now working
the way of installment
lems.
most scrupulously to avoid
payment, and
mainten·
Studies carried out in
a
problems, and wastage.s.
ance costs, will be care·
number of countries have
New guidelin('s h.1ve bl'cn
fully considered.
shown that the projects
developed as a result of Regardless of the
efforts
were initiated, designed,
review of Ihe expe'ricncc
being made to prevent
and built hy architects.
of countries with similar
undue, and speedy growand engineers and admi!'ocio-economic conditions,
th of towns, 'the towns
nistrators who had precand those discussed at
will grow. And it is en'
ious little knowledge abo
Habitat, and simila"r Incouraging to see that the
out the extent of the hoternational galherings.
capacity to cope Ivith the
meless urban
populati- Tc: begin with precious, Irproblem is being developons. the living habits and
replaceable land for np-w
ed.

AFGHAN PRESS
ANIS:
The paper notes that this selfless work.
In yesterday's issue the is an area where investmThroughout the history
paper reviews the develop· cnts will produce sizable
we see that only 'l1ations
ment of animal husbandry and fast returns, and the which persevered, and peoin the Republic of Afghan· benefits will filter down to pIes who have not shirked
istan. The livestock sector the low income people.
"their responsibiJities have
generates a suhstantial porGreater production of mC"- realised their national hoption of national wealth, raw at at home is also essential es and aspirations. We can
materials for cottage and if spiralling of the prices is be reasonably sure that by
processing industries,
and to be prevented. With' the proceeding in methodical,
for exports.
rise in standards of income' and purposeful way towards
Production of carpets, ru- and living of the people. con- our national goals, we will
gs, and felts employ near· sumption of meat also in- be able to accomplish much
Iy balf a million people.
creases, and unless· there is within a short span of tiExports of hides and cas· commensurate increase in me, This is already. evident
ings, pickled hides and lea- livestocking meat prices
when we go through the
ther bring considerable am- will shoot up beyond the achievements of our country
ounts of foreign currency.
means of the average, ciliz- since the establishment of
The development of this see- ens. says the paper.
the new order. By virtue
tor will not only mean mulJAMHOURIAT:
of the prevailing construct itiplied employment oppor·
In yesterday's issue the vr approaches and attitudes
tunlties at home, but also paper comments on the ne- in the cou'ntry the future
greater exports, including
ccssity of vigilance in the will no doubt bring us greameat exports.
.
face of the problems at I el promises and triumphs,
Allhough help is extend- hand. Sheer hard work will concludes the editorial.
ed to the individual herd- help us Overcome problems
HEYWAD:
ers and livestockers in a of the &'l'eatest magnitudc.
In yesterday's issue the
variety of ways the govern- Now that the nation has
ment is now also implemen- delrrmined to bring a new daily devotes its editorial to
ting large scale
livestock prosperous life to the COun- a discussion of the Fararode
projects in a bid to accele- try. it is essenti"al that wr Basin developmeot.
Water and Pow.er
rate modernisation of this back up this determination A The
th'
.
by a senSe of sacrifice and
. u onty has started 'tech·
vital sector.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _--:.
mcal and economic feasibility study in the area. and it
is envisaged that a project
I for all round development
of the basin be undertaken
PRAGUE. Sept. 5. (Reu- gallery and police spokes- in two stages. The first sta.
ter).-Tbree paintings va- men would not elaborate.
ge will include constructicn
lued at more tbau 20 millInformed sources said th- i of Bakhshabad dam, irriga·
ion US dollars which were at a statement would he tlOn network, land preparastolen four yea~s ago from made later.
·tiol'], drajnage system. and
·Prague·s national
gallery,
The pictures were stolen a puwer house.
have been recovered, the
in October 1972 hy thieves f These constructions will
youth daily Mlada
Fron· who hid in the gallery af- serve to render highly prota repprted. last Friday.
ter it closed. The pictures I ductlve a 60,000 hectare ar.
were cut from their frames ,ea of land. and the power
The paper said the pictu· and the thieves escaped h)' that will be generated by
res by EI Greco. Franz Hals lowering themselves about the Bakhshabad dam witl
and Tintorettg· were return- 40 metres to the ground
pave th€' way for industrialied to the gallery last Thurs· outside Ihe Sternberg Pala- ,satioll of the area also. The
day by Czechoslovak mini· re where the gallery is ho· I paper s~cs this project as
ster of the interior J3r0I11- used.
~arbi,~ger of huge changes
ir Obzina.
The pictures included a It, thIS, potentiall)' highly
No further 'lietails were head, of Christ by EI Gre, producllve (Irpa of the coimmediately available and co.
untr.\'.
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..Performances of the In- ' , ' . '.,;
1'~.I
" ~"
, textiles, medIc;nes, currentei'lor MInistry are ~.
"
.'
, -'_,
..,
r:y and so on, have beel!.
. tH.ln. two spbe~ as alb. f~,e.6f tb~ "peCip16, b"'!tl- 00) were ~ed Iii various seized-by the police' arid,
tloned below:
.dNvoured .to ,1. I ilt ~. /prO',mllell.' Ukewlle,
for mugliers have faced' 'legal
i~Iri the where of secil- redabie sentc.-, to tbe co- Impro\'ing prisoners'. life actions:
rity:
, . . ' '. 'tIntr:r*nd the"d1I1i;atriots.
construction 01''- prliona on
. Also reports of selZmg
To provide a legal order .' Nineteen bundred and
A standans'level In' Kanda·
Smuggled goods have been
within the security fcirOO5, sixty·thr~ finier print car- bar, Nailg8l'bar, Baghlan, received from provinces Th'
,and distinguish the -rlPta . d1r, ~;.-d 'clu- ':BaIkb;' snd. ilerat
pnr,ln·' is . c8mpalgn' suceeSs'lilely
and responsibiJites of gend· sifled and dedalona were ces, from the developmen- continues' throughout the
armll, police and people, the
reached on v8nOUS. cases tal budget ~f state, has country and results ~how thfolJowlng laws in the )jglit wbere spedflcationa on fin- been started. Construction at operations of the police
.of the progressive repub)j· ger prints were required.
.of the Kabul ptison in pul. are promising and encouracan imler were drafted, apWritings, signatures and e-Charkhi
area,' with a glng. It must be added that
proved' and enforced:
other marka were inspected 'capacity of four tbousand
the eooperation of the pea(1) Police pension law.:
and'
forged documents, prispl)ers, .bas start~ In . pie has been very helpful
(2) Law of Poliee and Gen· banknotes 'and, bills mv- a modern atyle and will be" for the police.
darme;
estigatell. Seizure df'.brib- comp'leted SOon.
Objects seized by the Ka('3) Law of Highway 'I'raf- ery cas~ and forged. bank· SECURITY DUTlE1?
bul police during 1354:
fic;
notes, cooPeration with the
Taking secUrity measu·
Narcotics: .Qpium about
(4) Regulations of Crimi- criminal police' of the pro- res for distinguished' guests 5011 kg..
hashish
about
vinces, and &lltive partlclpa- of the state visiting Kabul, 468 kg., liquid hashish 8.nal Departments;
(5) Approval of the Pro- iion in inspecting prison· pursuing and alTesting of 69(Jiit..
seeds of hashish,
cedural Criminal Law.
eri;' situation can be coun' criminals completing inves- mandrex tablets, alcohol efc.
Likewise; after an lill·sid- ted 'among tbe performan· tigatory works of criminal
Minerals:
lapis lazuli.
ed study of security forces ces ·.of the security section files of provinces· on the ba· tonz'te and turmaline to·
organisation was revised so of the Interim: MinIstry.
sis. of instructions from res· tallv about 295kg.
that the police be able to
About tbe reforms app- ponsible authorities.
Fire
arms:
cartridges
carry out its responsibilities earing in priSons after the
CAMPAIGN
AGAINST making materials and bulsuccessfully.
establishment of the Repu- SMUGGLING
lets in a large quantity.
On the basis of these re- blioan Order, a aource of
The police forces of all
Currency: 15,272
Arneforms, police were lared wi· tbe ·Interior MlnistTy 'said:
provinces joIntly can!paign 1 rican dollars, 7li,OOO Japath mOdern arms and ins!TuThe General Security Ca- against smuggling and drug nese yen and some Indian
ments. The educational pro- mmand of tbe Interior Mi- trafficking. They
endeav- rupees and German currengram of the police, within nistry chalked out a reform our to prevent these illegal cy.
the framework of the Poli· programme for a bette~ life phenomena, ,and save the
Medicine:
distilled wace Academy, was also revis- for prisonel'llo of the cowitry. economy of the country. ter ampules, boxes of vex,
ed and a series of functi- On the basis of this prog· The smuggling campaign is different tablets and emponal projects have been en- ramme, the industrial work- vigilant both day and night ,tv capsules In large quanforced in different villages shops were developed so
and present their reports tities.
to enable the poi ice to car· that the prisoners earn for . of activities from thue to
Textile: 517 bales of tery out its duties.
themselves. A number of time to the concerned au· xtiles.
Tbe security section
of
worksbops (carpet.weaving, thorities. Besides norcotics
R('side!' the mentioned
the Interior Ministry, which metal works, shoe·making, other goods such as arms I:oods. a number of other
includes security, and wei· carpentry, bakery and so cattles, foodstuff; minerals. object. were also seized.

sao

ECONOMIC ISSUES AT COLOMBO SV211M1T
(I) Re-scheduling
(2)
re-financing and (3) eancellation. A close study
reveals that debt re-scheduling dOl'S not produce
the desired results. It can
be used to achieve a more
desil'able time profile of
dept
servicing payments
put will not reduce the
sum total of payments due.
In fact, when a moratorium interest chaige is levied, re-seheduling increases the total volume of
payments.
So far as the second allernativ·e goes, it provides
a pos";ble remedy for an
excess of long-term depts. Credits wIth long maturities and
concessional
interest sufficient to pay
off old debts contracted
on harder telms will serve to improve a recipient·s debt structure On the
other hand, borro'wing on
commercial telms sunply
to pay annual amortisatiOn and interest c)larges
On past debts i9 equivale.
nt to the payment of mor·
atorium interest in a rescheduling operation. The
extent to which an adequate can be found in refinancing depend9,. therefore, on funds being made
available for this purpose
on a SUfficiently large !:'cale and on substantially
softel" terms than loans
whieh they replace.
Jr, IlOwever, funds are
made available for
refinancing at th" expense
of other forms of new lending on concessional terms to the same country.
there is no overall gain
for that country.
The third alternalive. pe,
rhaps the best, would re,
Iieve the non-al igned countries of their
burden
and preoccupation
with
the problem of indebtendness. Cancellation wtluld
thus represent a
forthright expression of the goodwill and earnest inten~
tions of the developed co·
untries to help the poorer
nations to develop. Alw.
to a great extent. a e1imat'· of mutual trust would
be created. Outright can·
cellation will not
upset
the econumies or the industrialised lending nations
In the absence of a compromise on thhi nl<Jst vital
issue unilateral debt cancellation. may bL' round
the cornet".
Somr
OPEC countries
which aI''' members of the
non-aligned
movement
have remajned discretely
silent on major economic
issues facing the other

PART 11
meJnbel' nations when th- Ma terial Conference
has
ey have ac~umulated im- not made any pmgress on
mense petro-dollar re''Ou, any of the major issues
rces through their oil squ- nor is it expected to achieve (Iny success in
the
eeze.
Taking into considerat- ncar future. Alternatively.
ion the overall impact ilS most of the deve lopi ng coun tries as members of the
a result of the oil squee.
movement
policy'. the developing co- nOn-alignea
untries have stood solidly have to sit again to try
behind the OPEC countl'- out' £orne kind of modality
.ies in spite of the fact th- to achieve a viable syste~
at they are the wor"! hit. of cooperation, leaving out
While there is apathy in hopes pf any settlement
the
industlialised
their attitude there is not with
much hope of deveiopment nations, Heree comes the
taking place in the eCOno- real task for the countries
mies of the poorel' coun. represented at the Col om,
tries. Some countries
in
the non-aligned world like Lewthcl last year did
not have the resources to
~-.
replace a w~m out generator set which hardly costs 20,000 Indian rupe~s.

. bo summit.
If nationalistic economic conSiderations can be
sacrificed for the betterm,,"t of two-third" of the
world population living in
the non--aligned world. it
would be a great day ill
the history of markind's
efforts to achieve a better
world order. Morover. the
real solution for all member countJi<'s lie~ in developing such type of coop,
eration as a way of survi
val. Only time will
tell
how far the non-aligned
nations will stand up
to
the challenge.
(lNFA)
4

This inevitably leads to
only one conclusion, namely that "'" lung as
the
non-aligned
developing
countries do not close their ranks and work in co.
mplete harmony, the\' will
neither be able to wrench
any concession frolH
the
developed countrieE
nOr
will they be able to develop complimcntarll's
in
their econonl,ics. which is
the vital sinew of all exercises.
It boils down to
this:
the focus of interest is going tu shift to Paris, where
developed and developi ng
·countries an~ locked
in
g,;m negotiations to usber in a new world economic order. So far the 27nation
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DOOR PRIZES
Striking at tbe doors of
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['arly morn,
We'sball auger a ricber
dawn,
The sbades of dark will
by us be tom
And tbe limits of Vindbyacbal:
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(137) 1-1
On! On! On!
We shall sing the sona
of life,
.
• •••••• aa.a •••• a
Reborn Will be this vale
of strife,
, We shall bring strength
ewe.·'IOr,M,A. •••
to Ufe
In youthful anns, ai,ew.
. . . . . . . CMIO
On! On! 0 band of youth!
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STRANGE WORLD
Augu~t

"n

21, 1944,
local
rc('ords, 32 people died when
the battalion razed almost
every house in the village.
The battalion was largely
recruited in the Soulh TyAccording to

rol.

Police named the three
men, arrested, as Matthias
Billebrand. a farmer. Domenico Mussner, a sculptor,
and a barber, Emil Wendt.
Other aITests
warrants,
which specify charges of

massacre carrying a senten.
ce of life imprisonment. have been issued for Italian
Ludwig Pat tis. believed 10
be in West Germany. and
Austrians Fritz Erwin and
Alois Scbintholzer, both
said to be residents of Innsbruck.

:+:

+,.

+.

Legal sources were unable to say why the authori·
ties had decided to take
flctio'n against the men so
long after the event.
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OFFER

IS

RECEIVED

..I

i·--------~-tISSc---_ fJ·

•

Offer received

·. . . . .2_a.WI

. .. .. .. .. ..

+··

+.·+··*..+~
~

~dver-t1sing need~

.;.{.
AflIhan
the followinll Items for th. setond half of ;:;
,. .,the ye-ar:
.
. '::'. .'
'1:- -230 sheets 3 mm.black, . white, )'ed, green, light blue and dark blue
.' ··plastic oileets.
i"'.
!f.' 2:- 250 transforttiers
made In Germany with their starters.
'+' ~ ·4ft. and 2ft. neon tubes made in Germany.
.. .... ,+,
'..'
4:- 100 four angle me tal pipe 20 x 20.
;+,
'+'
5:- 100 sheet 3x6-27 gauge, grey sheet metals.
6:- 300 white and yellow a1munium
frames, and rubber type, join cilp ;+,
, :: and three inches 8mm. nut and bolt. Local aDd foreign firms who
cail
;+,prolitde should tubmit their applications unti] September 11 to the Afghan '+:
,",The terms
can be seen and securities are required.
.
'¥.
,",Atlvertising, opposite Shah-i-Dushamsera
Mosque.
(290) 3-2:+,

.*.

't'

Tbe poet suffered a stroke two decades ago which
paralysed his speech and
took away his ability to read
or write. He entered hospi.
tal last week, suffering from Influenza..
Streams, of people, with
'
tears rolling dOwn their ch.
,
eeks, passed by the poet's
body, as it lay in state for
two bours draped in flow.
ers.
President Sayem said that
lhe poet's death was an ir.
reparable loss to tbe natiou·s literature. General Zia
said that poets will come
At the gates of death,
and go but Nazrul Islam
There's life for aU.
came once in several ceo.
Break, 0 break the bar.
turies.
Onward. move onwanJ far
·
. '
....... &.--.. . . . . . ~. . . . .
Witb a vividness of imaT o a life
that IS for you:
•
.:-~_-'I" .--..~:.; ~'~',I~'
Onl
Onl
Oa'
_
_
~""""",-,"~-_."'. V'~
.;
gination, an equally deep
.
._~
:~Itamiliarity witb Mlislim and
(2) Bi.drohi (Tbe Rebel)
11.•1.,j) ............... ~.,a.;J;.;• .
Hindu ideas aud ideals, and
Proclatm 0 Herol
-.... .... ..-... c·, _110
.
,:..~"..~"'~;.i~1;.
an accurate knowledge of
Proclaim;
High
is
my
head
.
.
MlMto, _fCl.A . . . . . . ~.:tt-.:..~tr........... I.. '?.. ty•..l..
.
.
~~~~
Persiau, Arabic and SanskSeemg me bends JOW the
f\A\A "ft4A,~
I
rit terminology, Nazrul Is·
Himalaya peak
(351) 52,-34
lam fashioned a poetry, ha·
Proclaim 0 Hero!
,
~.
ppiest because of the blend,
Say: Tearing the veIls
richest because of its versa. the cosmic deep
lility, piognant because of
NOTICE
Across stellar interc~ts
it'it sincerity, Genius inspi· leap
Karo Gunter a Gelman national. wants
red him to expression. Po·
The earth, the ocean. I he hi9 Citroen car with number plate 7998 and
Ii tical humiliation whetted
aGel'man national.
1269 to Josef Feuser
heaven's strip
bim to action. Witbout de·
Individuals
and
"ffices
who have any dealing
Bhagawan's own seal of
votion to 'a cause the pearls majesty rip
with the car should come within three days of
of his genius would ·have
to the
Licence
Have 1 risen eternal won- publication of this adve1"tisement
perhaps scattered. Political der, of tbe wonderful earth. Section of Traffic Department.
suffering furnished the
My brows mll1'ked with
thread on which these pea- the mark of triumph
Tad! t· . .
r Is were strung.
·
. an InSIgnIa uf a roy"+
..,,+.:"+.:"+."",,'" "+"+ ' "+"+ '+"+"+"+"+~ .
Nazrul Islam's lyrics are al bIrth.
. + +;..+ ..+ ..+ ..+ ..+ .. '.. .. .. ..T't'.. " " " " " . " " " _.T'.
less worthy than his antinoProclaim 0 Hero!
mian poetry. The sincerity
I am the eternal uncontr- :+:
;;f
ot his feelings are only re- ollable, cruel
.+.
.
,+,
verberated in the esoteric
Cancer of d~structior.. I'm',Afghan.Tourist Organisation hag received an
poems of tbe Sufi poets cyc~one,. I'm ,ruin.
~+. offer from Indimar Co. for eight .. SiX-cylinde<+,
like Madan Baul and Lalan
I m fIre, I m unIVer~al ·+.Land-Rovers to be del ivered w,th-In four mon- .+.
Shab who, witb tbeir unle- (·"rse. .
'+:ths.
Businessmen, loealan?
foreign firms ~ho;+;
ttered and often unpremedi·
IrreSlstable am I ,
'+.want to bid should come Within 15 days of publtca- .+.
ated genius, composed po-'..'tion of this advertisement to the Afghan TOUrist Orga
I sbatter. all and defy.
ems which please the edu·
I am a hbertlne
,+. nisation.
(294) 3-3 '+'
cated and tbe illiterate aliI trample down all rules
"+..
+.+.+.+"",,,+
+:+"+"...."+::+::+:.+::+::+::+::+.:+::' '.'
o. diSCIpline,
~
. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , . .. .. ..
ke. In Nazrul Islam- we ha·
v€'. in some ways the culmi·
I care not for bw!' any;
nation of the Baul spirit.
A mine and I cojoss~I, a ""-.
The toague of the Beng- torpedo, and sink full boots
,
ali Muslim, whicb was con- many.
•
sidered no better tban a
I'm storm. Baisakl- S U:l'
jargon since the birth of . timed, unfettered wratlt
19th century Bengali, which
I am a Rebel, the reb"'·
lVa~ called Calcutta
Beng- ,on of the Earth
ali), was now raised by his
Proclaim 0 Hero
Ever higb is my h~ad!
efforts to the status of ~
The iHerat Livestock Development Corporation
language, and a literary lanI'm Cyclone, I'm tornadie
employs
an stenograpber with fluent English. She
guage at that, with due ack·
I cursh down all that my
should work as a seereta ry do filing
sholi-hand
nowledgement by the Cal- path impede.
and typing whicb are essential. Interested appltcant shcutta group itself. No' less'
I am dance and rhythm
mild contact Herat Liv.estock Developm.ent . CorporatIon ~
a person tban poet Rabind·
To my own will I dauce,
office in Kabul or to tpe head offICe In Herat.
embodiment of freedom.
ranath Tagore sent for' him
(300) 3-1
and embraced the young
I'm Hamhir. Chaynat. Hi·
poet. The publication nr udol.
(Continued on page 4)
'Vidrohi' in 1929 not only
established his fame as a
rebel poet but also proved
to the literary world the
force of a dictiol1 made po·
wcrful and rich by the intr·
oduction of a new kind of
vocabulary.
Ministry of Agricultu re has reeeived an offer from market for pashtu
Nazrul Islam also introand Oar! 33crn carriage type writers made in FRG 'at Afs, 33,000 and Pashtu
duced a new form of lyric
and' Dal; typewriters 33- 64 em earriage, made in West Germany at Afs.
into the field of .Bengali po51,000 from market: .
,·try. This was 'ghazal'- a
Individuals, loeal and foreign fi rms who can provide at lower price
fl'fined and sweet love lyric"
should come at 9 a.m. on September 14 to the Services Department of the
IHe'ant to be sung. Then'
(301) 3-1
Ministry Of Agriculture.
:!rc about 2,000 songs
(If
Nazrul tslam recorded by
gramophone companies. Abnut half of these have been
~t·t to music by
himself
The poel also introduced
the tradilion of 'Qawwalis·.
The Mechanical Departm ent of Labour Corps has received an offer
from
"' Bengali. It would takr
market ,for 1200x20 and 260x20 titres, cOmpres.1al oil. vaeuumbrace ..
it volume to ~ite of his COnIndividWlls, loeal films who can supply the above at lower price
,Ihould
tribution to music.
submit their applieations to the Secretariat Office and come in p<ft'Son on
. 'Vishrr Banshi' (Poisoned
September l8 at the Mech anical Department at
Aqa Ali Shams. LIst and
Flute). •Agni-Vina' (lnflam·
specifications can be seen,
I'd L)'rr). 'Bhangar Gan'
(299) 3-1
(Songs of Destruction) 'Bulbul' (The Nightingale). 'Sa';·
purey' (Snake Charmer) are
his best known works.
Most of the Banglad~sh
IIoets of today draw murh
nf their inspiration
from
Nazrul Islam. Mention in
•
Bal)ayee
Construction Unit has received an offer Irom Essex Cu. [01'_
this respect may be made
#jtwo 12 tons lorry and tour8 tons Damtrucks at thetotal price US $ II ~590· II
of poets Parrukh Ahmed,
•
BUsinessmen, local and foreign firms who want to bid should come
on DI
S)'ed Ali Ahsan and Sufia
ljSeptember
IS,
to
the
Bana.yee.
Construction
Unit
onYaka-Toot.
Specifications
II
Kamal. Tbey depicted the
.II
can
be
seen
and
secufltlesrequlred.
DI
rural Bangladesh compris·
II
(298) -3-2 fI
ing of weavers. artisans nnd
peasants, which is mainly

•••• ••••••
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NEEDED
Logistic Depatiment of Ministry of National De fence
needs 8 items o(
communications equipme nt as electric rectifier 10 to 15 Ampe,'cs, electric or
battery amplifier with stand. and loud-speakers.eleclric painting spraymachine ! covered wires with doulbe lines.
50 lines. 60' line~, 30
lines'
and 20 lines switch - boards, and magnito-telephone at total price Afs.
1311063.
IndiViduals, local and foreign films who ean provide the above should
rubmit their applications at 10 a.m. October 12 tothe Purehasing Seetion of
Logistic Department. Ministry of National Defence.Terms of bidding Can be
seen and seeurities
are required.
(292) 3-2

,

NEEDED
'The Logistic or National Defence Ministry
has received an offer from
Haji Mohammad Akbar for four kinds of mobile oil No. 40,50 and 60 in
barrels and SEA-oil NO.I40 in 180 kg. barrels at total price Afs. 345450.
Busines"Then. Incal and foreign firms who ",antto bid should Come at 10
a.m. September
I:l
till' last day of the bidding to the Purchasing Department
or Logistic.
Te,ms of bidding ean be seen and seeurities arel·equircd.
(295) 3-3
~9~'a_~

I

OFFER

••

~

RECEIVED

I

~
Ministry o( Agrieult ure has received an offer from market
for eleven II
lIitcms Mobile-oil No. 30and 20, rubber tape, pOWdered soap. cotton linnen,iI§
~nassal valves, electric 301m welding, and iron grease at total price Afs. 177300. d
II Individual, loeal and foreign firms who want to bid should come on If
September II at 9 a. m.to the Se1>'ices Department.
.. ...... ·.. ·d
(293) 3-31§
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OFFER RECEIVED

~

:$:

~
'.+.ceiling-fan
+' Banayeeto Construction
Unit has received an offerfrom
RALLIS Co.
for'*'
be delivered and imUled up·to Kabulat the total price of 16970'+'
, "dollars

:' ,
local andforeign films who want tobid should come on Sept-::;,
,',ember 14 to the BanayeeConstruction
Unit
onYaka-Toot. Speeifications,",
.+,can be seen and securitlesare required.
, + , .
(297) 3-2 ;!f.,

'i'

BU~inessmen,

,+,
.. 1(+::+:+::+::+::+:+::+:+::+:+::+::+::+:+::+::+::+::+::+:+::+::+::+::+::+:+::+::+::+::+::; :+'.
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Musllin.
{lJ Tartltler Ovijan (Mill':
ch of Youth).
'
enI Qnl On',
Tbe' dnlins' 'Mat, up in Uie
sky,
1
Beneath. tbe troubled eat2
th doth lie,
Youths of tbe dowamg

':.'

:t:~

P.ltESE'NTA"l10N Oll' 'i'IIR,• •:r.. . . .

NatiOD8lllOet Kul NlIZrtr1
Islam pllliSed away in Dacea
.on tbe 29i.h ~ug\rst, 1976
at tbe age of 77. Before his
de..th he~ had been ailing'
for quite' some time. His
worka· turned' millions of the
Bengalese against Ihe British colonial rule in India
in 1920's and 1930's. His Janaza prayers were said at
Suharwardy Ulldyan (Dac-

SEPTEMBER 5, 1'976
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Needed

IN OUR

The three are alleged to
have been member-s of an
SS battalion held responsi·
ble for the destruction III
the small village of Caviola
Di Falcade. near Belluno,

Poet N,azrul lshlin, :'of;' !a!)fl~~MllCloORC.
Bangladesh dies,' age 77:

A stenographer

Raw

BOLZANO, Italy, Sept.
5. (Reuter).-Police said
last Thursday they have ar·
rested three local men, all
over 65, accused of taking
part in the Nazi massacre
of villagers here
in
the
sputh Tyrol 32 years ago.
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SALE

SALE

SALE

I
OF PILLOWS AND SECOND QUALITY MATTRESSES

TO CLEAR SURPLUS PRODUCTION IN SPECIAL SIZES

I

PRICES REDUCED FROM 25"'0

TO 40'7"

FJtOM 8-976 TO 2%-9-76

ONLY

AT AiL OUR SALES DEPO~' THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

-SAMIR INDUSTRIES LIMITED, PHONE 5083, KABUL.
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killed
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It was reported from the
hurricane observatitm ccn·
tre is MiamI, Florida, yesterday that hurricane swept
over the Azores Fnday ni-ght wmds wefe-still reach·
109 120 km an hour
The plane was scheduled
In make- a stopover in the

LEBANON
(Continued from page I)
Most Lebanese members
of Parhament agreed with
the plan, the radio declar·
ed. AI Safi also predicted
SarkiS would ask for "exc~
cptional powers" for a sixmonth period.

The committee men-prominent public figures, po,
litlcians and ,peace champGerman De-

mocraloc l1epubllc. Cuba.
Indis, Britain, the United
States, Panama.
SWitzerland and other coulllriesheard evidence on the per·
secution of democrats 10
Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay,
Guatemala. NIcaragua and
Uruguay The session declined to submit the evidence to the
UN
Humn
Rights CommiSSion
The committee is launch·
ing a wide campaIgn of solidarity with the LotIO Amencan progressives' fIght to
achieve the liberatIOn of all
political prisoners, an end
to lortures and observatIOn
of human rights In all ('ounI rfes of the contllWl1t

1

!

Poet Nazrul Islam
I

The vessel sways the \Va
tEl swells.
The boatman loses IllS
'.yay,
•
The sail IS torn. who'll
steer the course?
Who has the rourage say?
Where IS the Brave, . com<'
f,·rth, advance
Future calls you aloud
The wind IS streng, but
you must ply,
The boat must go acrosS
Pilch dark mght. mlnlstp
lin,:! sons
Careful sent nes l.e
Age·old pent up sorrowS
A for ward mardi decree
Surges up In Ihe hrc'asls
Repressed passlOT'! ~ all
Thev must be gl\en equal
lIghts,
Thev must be taken alone
Helpless nat iOn d, owns to
death
To SWim It does nut kno\\
We await to see ~Oll ful·
fll
Your
nation Jlbel atmg
vow
Hindus or MuslIms? WIll
t hiS Question
To disturb you, you allow'
Steersman say A man s
to dilnger,
My mother's SOil who s
in snare
Difficult mount, timId tra
\ enel.
Thundre crackles aloud,
Rear-end farers hearts
are assailed

By Hvdra-heade~ doubt,
Pilot I WIll you miss the
path?
Discard us In nuJwav':
Dangers dawn hut you
lDust pull
You've assumed
untamous care
Steersman I
lies

I

hiS mfJ-

Plassey's expans"~.
WhIch Bengal's blJod lei I
sangUine-hued
Drawn by Chve' lance

'

The Bakhlar correspondent adds that at the function the symbols of )o\fghan
scouts were presented by
the First and Second Deputy education ministers to
USAID Director in
Kabul
and Head of Asia. Foundatibn In Mghihl.tan in ap'
preciation of "'their coope·
ration to Atghait scouts.
'
The functIon was attended by some officials of Edu·
cation Ministry, some boys
scouts and girl scouts, and
some members of the American embassy in Kabul.

.

US Ambassador to Kabul TheodOTe Eliot Jr. handing
over the American bicentennial award to President of
Afghan Scout Organisation Mohammad Naslm

WORLD 1VEWS ROUND UP
MADRID. Sept. 5, (AFP,).- The chief of poltee
In Madrid resigned yesterday as the result of disagreements with the government over plans to exert u'
tighter <:ontrol on police
activities 10 Spain
Commlsf~one~~ Fedenco
QU1Otero. the head of the
DIrectIOn General de Segundad (DGS), I eOlgned becuse he opposcd governf)lent reorgamsation planEl
the DGS declared
MOSCOW, Sept 5. (Reutel) - Indian
extel nal
affairs mInister Yeshwan~
trao Chavan arrived 10 Ulan Batol, the MongolIan
capltal. yeste,day on an
OffICH\1 VISI t,
Tass news
agency Iepol t~d~
VIENTIANE. Sept
5,
(AFP) - The Pathet Lao
authontles have deCIded to
CT eate a pi ess aSSOCiatIOn
headed by II1fOI m"tlOn 101Tlistel Sisand Slsarw', the
,ore,clal newspaper Sleng
Pasason I epol'tcd vesterday
The
P,lthet Lao dally
pubhshed a long edltOllal
fln the lole of the pI ess
~aymg
that the Latlan
pI eS's and the new associatIOn must Jam In "the task
01 bUIldIng the
countly
"nd must adapt to the
Ilf'W sltu,JllflO an Laos"
BANGKOK, Sepl 5. 'lAo
FP) - The ThaI govel nm-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5, \vould also sUPpol1
The spokesman refused
(AFP) -The State Department has admilted that Wa- In sav whet hel' the Stale
shll1gton IS considering se- Ikpal tment had been 10
tttng up a fund In collabora- conlact With othel' West
European governments, such
lion With Bfltain to pay co
I11pC'nsatlUn to whites who as West Gel many and Fransuffered fmanCIally as a I e- ,t' about the fund
suit of an .eventual black
Ob:;ervers hC1 e believe
majOlllv lull' m RhodeSia
Seclelarv of State
Henry
Slate Department spok· KISSInger IVIIl seck South
('sman Fred Brown declIned Afncan Prime Mmister Joto give details of how the hn VOI'ster's backing for thl'
fund would b" fmancC'd nm
fund at thclI meetmgs III
would he confirm a Wash- Zunch, SWitzerland ypstrlII1gtOl1 Post r"pol t that be-t- eta~f and MOllday
IVeen 1.500 and 2,000 mIll·
lOr. doll~HS wcre to bC' set
A('cordll1g to the Wash.lside lor thiS purpose
II1gte:ln Post, KlssJnger menBlown said Friday
thai
tloned a pOSSible US conwhat Washington and LOIl- tnbutlon runmng mto hundon had 111 mind was a mul- dreds of mlJllons of dollars
lInallonal fund which oth- al a meeting With a group
C'I
mdustnaHsed countnes 01 Senators last week

ent is to suggest family
planmng fOI
Indochinese
refugees tn a bid to prevent an incl eare of the refUgee populatiOn.
Deputy interior minister Choosanga LI ttJprasart

NEW DELHI. Sept. 5,
(AFP).- The IndIan government has deCIded that
CIVIl servants WOI ktng for
the central admlmstratlOn
will only be authollsed to
have a maXImum of three
chlldlen, It was announced he, e yestel day
A clause WIll be ,"selted
,n the natIonal regulatIOns conce!'tllng those officials
Ieadtng "each servant of
the state Will ensure that
the numbel of hIS ch,ldIen dose not exceed three"
Although no mfonnatIOn was Ieleased about penalties to be imposed ,f
the rule was broken, It appea, ed likely that the government would take fJlm
step& to encoUl age
CIVIl
servants to pI actlce bIrth
contlol. pel haps
mclud109 cancellation of mone·
tary benefIts 01 rent-free
apartments for parent9 of
more than three chIldren
The" plOfesslonal promotIons could also be blocked
Such pohcles have ail·e.
ddy been announced in IndIan dates such as Punjab,
where CIVil servants
are
authonzed to have only
two chlldr.en
Yesterday's
announcement 's pal t of a
nat,onWlde effort launched by
Indian authorll!es at the
begll1l11Og of the yeal t"
limIt the soar,"g birthrate
In thw country, whose populatlnn reached 6~5 10111.
IOn on July I
W,th nil annual avc'lage populatIOn incl ensc of
14 11111110n, India was the
the first country to olgaI1lze wldcscale errOl ts at
bllth conhol 111 1952
But the results of vallous rampalgns
to
hall
the
populatIOn
cxplosIon havc been Jess than satld.lctOlY
Thel e are now 11101 e than 110 nulhon Indian women of chIld-wearing age
and only five out of every

delegates to partake
mankind survival meet
rhnology and sCIence tlanstel and utlllsatlOn, education and commullIcalllln, natural disaster prediction, conil nl and model atlOn, plannlng management and deuSIOIl-maktng and f'IlVlrOn
menial protcctlo~l
MajOl UnIted Nallons agenClCS arC' also sending delegates III til{' five-day conff'1 enCe to he' held aL the
PhlllPPll1e Intel national conference center
Conference offiCials yes,
terday expressed the hope
the Manila meeting will tou-

told newsmen yesterday
that the programme Will be
implemented despite a "laughing" response he recently received from the Und Nations High Commission for refugees (UNHCR).

India takes stern step
to control birthrate

---- - - - - ' - - - - - . , . - - - - - - - - - - -

MANILA, Sept 5, (AFP)
-MOl ethan 700 delegatf's
from 28 countries Will partlclpate In the Intel natIonal
confc/ CJ1C e on the survival
of hUI1li:Ul kmd which gf'ts
underway here Monday
Leading SCICntlsts
flom
both the developed and de
veloplng countfles will ex
change views and papers
an ten conference tOpiCS,
namely
Food, energy, populatton
control and dlstnbotlOn, nu·
tntion and health. houstng
and urban development, te-

..

or-, .

setvlcea
ci

U,S. plans compensation
fund for Rhodesian whites

700

-

the Orpnl'atlon.
Yo'"
"""
the ABO 'la tbe tiurd
MANILA
S t 5 (R
.•anlsatloli to' h....e recelv~
ter).-Und';;,ro:!.i .•......1":·
,the Am.er.leal\ bicentennIal' tious on Taal >_1 ..,. -.. f
award in_ appreciation of its • h
' '; .. an,. one 0
valuable
t. e country a m"!t._attIve volTh
h
canoes. expanded fllrther
b ~ ot er - re plents of yesterday spewlD. aSh and
t e. awards are AFGA and hot debris OVer hundreds of
AWl.
. a cre s.

BASLE, Sept 5. (Tass)The first session of the
World Peace Cnuncll's com·
mittee for human rights,
presided over by the Coun·
cil's chaIrman 110mesh Chandra closed 111 thiS SWISS
Cltv yesterday

Meanwhile, reports from
Cairo said Arab Foreign Mi·
nisters held a 90-minute
meeting under the auspices
of the Arab League to dis·
cuss the date and venue of
the proposed summit meet~
IIlg on Lebanon. They werc
to meet again later last!
evening, the report said
CORRECTION
Egyptian Foreign Minister
and ~Ice, Premier Is~ai1
In advertlsemCl1t No 272
Fahml saId after th.e fIrst published In the Kabul "
round of talks that If none mes issues of Au~usl 24 thof the natIOns pr~sent ,-"as Ilough August 27 Ihe Intal
WIlling to propos~ ItS caPlt~1 pnce should read AI, 1980for the summIt, "It should In I 250
principle be held m Cairo",:
tl\e reports said
I
_

(Contmued from page 3)
Erratic, merry trippingly,
WhIle on the path laughmgly.
I swing back often- one,
two, three
For am I not IIghl and
bnght Hmdol
Brotber I do what'er
feel
, Em brace my enemies. WIth Death dance a reel
I'm frenzy, I'm SlOIl11,
I'm plague, I'm alarm,
DefIer of Law,
restless
:Jl1d warm.
Proclaim 0 Hero!
High is my head
(3) Kandari (the helms
!l18n or Beware)
The night is dark
the
road IS rough,
Impenneable rocks obstruct the way,
But dauntless must
we
onward march,
Beware I 0 fellow-travellers beware I

•

r.h off a senes of sl0111al
conferences to be hosted bv
other developing countries
Countries participatmg 10
the conference are the US,
Australia, ChIna,
WestGermanv, Thailand, Japan,
Malays .. , Nepal, IndoneslS.
Argentma, IndIa. Smgap.'
Ole, NIgeria, England, Gua
Icmala, Switzerland, Swt'dFI(\n, Ta:;mama, Kenya,
ance, I\lgella, Tumsia, Soul h-Korea, Bangladesh, Au·
51113, Scotland, Iran
and
Canada

=-=.:..:.:..--=.:.:.....:..._.:..---;-----_-.:..-.:..--''---_--.:...-...:_--.-
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thousand practIce any method of can traception.
Although sterilizatIOn 's
not obligato I y 10 any area
of the countl y, strong preDsUJ e IS exerted On
men
WIth ramllles, espeCIally
If they work f-or state 01'
centI al
gavel nme'J1ts, to
have vasectomies
But for religIOUS
and
econOmiC rea',;:ms-cspecl~
ally slOce chIldren often
prOVIde fm aged parents
,n th,s country where socIal secunty dose not exISt - 9teriltzatlon campaIgns have met strong popular opposItion

•

After hundreds ne-d .he
Island Friday amid fear uf
an imminent major ,erup·
tlon, people along mainland
fd'reshore areas were told
yesterday to be ready to evs'
cuate if the bul'ldup contino
ues,
In its mOTning bulletin,
the volcanology commissi·
on said Tsal. 100 kilometres (63 miles), south o( Manila, maintaineo Its eruptive activity as voluminous
ash·laden steam and coarser debris continued to be
ejected from one of Its 18
craters on the southwest mr·
ncr of the island.
Volcanic esrthquakes increased
their •magnitude
during the night and erup'
tion clouds of hlack smok~
and white steam
resched
6,000 feet (almost 2,000 me·
tres) above the
88S.foot
(295 metres) high volcano,
<e( ill a sparkling lake

,

-

- t-.. ,
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I d
re (on the is an ),
addl!. latel'- there lire jndicatlona tbat there could be
A stron, eruption,
Ta8I 1!l9t erupted ill 1970
causing some damage .but
no casualties. But In Its vio1ent eruption in 1985, some
188 people were killed.
Its mild eruption. Friday
moming came just 17 days
after a major quake and u·
dal waves devastated a large. area of Mindano in south·
ern Philippines, leaving abo
out 8,000 dead and missing.
120,000 homeless and cao·
sing millions of dollars war·
th of damage.

Although there has been
no official comment, It was
expected that Sm,th would
fly to Pretoria for talks
with Vorster soon after hiS
return from Zurich

In Taal's earliest records
29 eruptions were registered in 1572 It erupted again
on 1716, 1731, 1749,
1754
and then remained dormant
for Jl9 years until 1873
In 1911 It erupted again,
destroying some 200' squ·
are kilometres (125 squar~
miles) of rich coconut plantations and killing more
than 1.300 people. Ashes
fell as .far as Manila.
The Philippines has nine
active volcanoes which tor
years have threatened the
7,100 islands forming thi,
archipelago
republic stre·
wn between the west pacifIC and the South China
Sea

Bul many people here
beheve a full-scale Arnh
summit is over~ambitious al
this time because of b,tte,
diferences between prominent countTies
Egvpt IS at loggerheads
w1th Libya and has crltlCIS('(I the Synan Intervlentlon
111 Lebanon
CaIro has propo<ed holdll1g a limited sommit If
plans for a full scale affaIr
collapse
The seml·officlal AI Ah·
ram· newspaper yesterday
quoted an Egypllan Foreign
MInIstry offIcial as saying
that failure by Arab heads
of state to deal WIth the
Lebanese cflsis would either
lead to world powers becoming lOyolved or to the palt, tion of Lebsnon

S.African I iberation movements
to take part in African summit
DAR ES SALAAM, Sept
5, (AFP) -Offirlals of Sou·
thern
African
liberation
movements WIll take part
In a summit meeting of five'
African heads of state due
to start here on Mondav,
it was announced here yesterday.
The two-day summIt which
WIll centre on the hberati·
on struggle In RhodeSIa and
NamibIa (South-West AfrIca), Will
bring together
PreSIdents Agosttnho Neto
of Angola, Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia, Julius Nyerere
of Tanzanoa, Samora Mochel
of MozambIque and Seret·
Sf'" Khama of Botswana
It Will be the first lime
Neto has attended a summit
meetIng of what are known
as the "front line"
presld·
ents in the Southern AfrIcan
liberation struggle, up
to
now their delIberations ha·
vc mainly concerned RhodeSia
The conference here will
begon as US Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger ends
hIS weekend talks in ZUrIch
wltb South African Premier
John Vorster, which are

,

be he

The sides will be pU'tl;y
cloudy throughout the country in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +28
Mini tonight + J4

..

0

Arab summit

ders", he said
Despite Holland asserll·
ons, observers expected th·
at SmIth would face consl·
derable criticism - and expression of concern at the
congress over the present
Sit uahon facmg the country
They saId the I1hodesian
front has decdied to hold
it~ congress in closed
seSSion to keep what were expected to be heated delIbe·
ratIOns from the eyes of the
world.

\

Twa' 'Jstah,d

The commiSSion warned
tourists and visitors against
v<'nturihg •close to the volcrmo and sailing between
the
th~ Island volcano and
"estern mainland was ,PTo~
'Continued from page l'
hibited
Reuter correspondent Co- Lebanon
1111 Bickler at the eruption
He also urged Arab Lea·
scene Fridav night reported
gue members to forget ththaI the volcanic island was eir differences for th~ sake
covered in huge palls 01
of Arab unity
hlack smoke and ash and it
In an mformal two and
appeared headed for a mo· n half hours meetong the
Jor eruption hundreds we
representallves faIled
to
re fleeing in small boat.
Agree on a date for the suto the mainland as rocks.
mmit
some as hl~ as g-8soliucArab League Secretary'
cans, were thrown l'11to the
General Mahmoud Riad told
air
reporters "there is no diffeThe countrv's chIef vol· rence over the principle of
canologlst,
GregorIO
An·
holding the summIt
The
dal, told him "Il's not safe - Idea is to discuss the approprtate time so It can prodlice good results"

Rhodesia party to mept
behind closed doors
SALISBUI1Y, Sept
5.
(AFP) -The annual meet109 of the ruling
Rhodesia
front party will thIS year
be held entirely behind c10·
sed doors and Prime M,nlster Ian Smith's speech
to the congress WIll not be
heard. as usual. by tbe press,
the congress press officer,
Andre Holland, said vester·
day
The congress. which will
be held from Sept 15 lo
17, WIll be the first fuUy
closed congress slOce 1972.
whIch was itself an Isolated
case
"I do not agree that Smi·
th will face a challenge at
Ihe Congress". HoU and saId
He was commenting on
recent press reports that
SmIth would be under at·
tack at the congress
for
hIS policies and his handling
of the country's constituti~
onal problems
"The Pnme Mmister JS at
Ihe height of hIS power and
I believe that the congress
\\ 111 unite behind him more
than ever before In our
hlstorv'·. Holland saId
"If (uS Secretary of State Henry )Kissinger WIshes
to diSCUSS the future of Rho·
desla and her people. the
nne man he has got to meet
IS Ian SmIth, posslblv with
some of hiS black mlJ1lsters",
he added
Holland dIsclosed that at
last year's congress, Smith
told delegates Ihat he 10tended apPOlntll1g black Cahmet mlOlstC'rs and removrn~ pptty racial dlscllmlOatlons
'Greal steps h,ave heen
taken In thIS du ect lon', Bolland said
1I0lland also said he ref·
uled questIons that South
AfT'lcan Prime Minister John
Vorster \Vas gOlOg to "sell
w, dow'll 1he dram" in this
weekpnd's Zurich negoha~
IIOns' With KlssIng-er
'1 have absolute confIdence In that great nation
(South Africa) and her lea·

, .sBPTIl.MBEa,' 5i 1978

v1i)[cano' be'-'omes'• active

~atlOlI ~ltlle. medal

:to

WPCbody hears
evidence of
inhuman acts

ions from the

~.~
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• (ContlDued ftoill pap 1 ) '

Eu·

The aircraft. a e-130 ITansport plane in flames 200
metres (yards) from the run·
way at Lajes airport On the
island, the agency said there
were no survivors

0

~I~fi~b "$$9~t~ .Phi/iOfti",e..s

plane crash

LISBON, Sept. 5, (APP)
.'--Some 60 members of the •Portuguese IslandS midway
Caracas University Orches- bC!lween America and
tra and eight crew members rope on'itll way from CaraCBS to Barcelona in Spain
died when a Venezuelan
plane crashed on Novoes Island of Terceira in North
Atlantic Friday night, the
news agency ANOP repor'
ted

'.

\

,

aimed at finding a constitutional settlement in I1hodes10 and endIng South African'
control of NamIbIa
On hIS way to ZUrIch yes·
terday Kissinger said
in
London that he would he
ready to travel to Southero
Africa next week If the Oulcome of the Dar Es Salaam
conference Justified the tnp
A Tanzanian Governmf'nt
spokesmao saId that Ihe
conference would be attended bv the hIgh com;11IsslOnel of the Zimbabwe (Rho·
desla) hberatlOn forces. Ih('
leaders of the Inlernal and
external wings of Rhode·
sla's AfrIcan Nallonal Co·
uncil (ANC), and a delegatIOn of the South·West AfIlcan People's OrgamsatIOn
(SWAPO>. led by ItS Pre.
sldent, Sammy Nujoma
PreSIdent Nyerere has cut
short a tour of the Arusha
region, northern Tanzania,
to return to Dar Es Salaam
to greet Neto, who was sche·
duled to arrive later yesterday. 'Phe other leaders were due to arrive here today.
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i-nation African
·summit'to open
.'In
today
.
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Holy Koran recitation
endsatPresidential palace

.'

sessIon

KABUL, Sept 6, (Bakhtarl
-The recitation 01 lull
IC:lI:t of Holy Koran In ral,lWI pravers which had begun
011 the second night nf flll
malan at Presidenttal Palace Mosque With partlClp
atlon of founder of Repub
lie Mohammad Daood till'
Presldenl and Prtme MinIS
ter, ended I"sl Saturd3\
night

DAR, ES SALAAB, Sept. 6, (Reuter).- Five black African presid'ents, plus African nationalists from Rhodesia, Namibia (Solllthwest
Africa) and South Africa iteU, rthered here yesterday for a major
sumlt 011 Southern Afrlca today which eould open the way lor a
new important diplomatic inttbtiveby U.S. Secretary of state Henry
HlsslJller.

Both Os and Tanzanian
olllciala have said the summit here will decide whether It would be worthwhile
for Dr. K1a1Dger to under·
take his perSonal ".huttle
dlp)omacy" in an attempt
to medIate between black
African countries and tbe
white minority governments In the south
But infonned sources
said the summit, between
the leoders of Mozambique,
Botswana, ZambIa, .Tanzania
and Angola, had onginally
been organised to make a
inajor effort to unite the
feuding factions inside the
Rhodesian black nationalist
tnovement, which would remain its top priority
Officials here saId the Dar
Es Salaam summit was arranged long before Dr Kissinger's meeting In Zunch
this weekend WIth South
African
PrIme Minister
John Vorster was announe-ed. but has taken on the

s.
I

task of deciding on the potential value of a mission
by Dr. Kissinger.
Observers believed it is
also bound to devote important dIscualon to -the SItuation In Namibia.
In recent weeks there havc been important developments On Namibia and both
Vorster and Sam Nujoma,
leader of SWAPO. the Mrican nationalist movement in
Namibia-- have said they
are ready to meet for independence talks under certain conditions.
Observers believed there·
fore that this could be an
area In which Dr. Kissinger's
style of diplomacy could be
productive, perhaps in settmg up a conference between Nujoma and Vorster
Sean MacBride. UN high
commissioner for Namibia,
arrived here Saturday night although he is not expected to attend the summit.
Presidents Kenneth Ka-

At the Tarawl prayers .,(-

companymg
the PreSident
and Prime Mit1lstcr wei t'
First Deputy PTime MlIlIsl('r Dr. Mohammad Hass.lIl
Sbarq, Second Deputv Pn·
me Mimster and
Finane"
Minister Sayed Abdulilah.
Cabmct Members, ChIef of
General Slare and some
Gencrals of the Army
l)f
the l1epubllc. PreSIdent 01
High Cas~at Ion Com t
,Inll

undo of Zambia. Agostlllho
Neto of Anllol8. Seretso
Kham a of \ IIobwana lind
Samora Macllel of Mozam·
bique' arrived throughout
yesterday and began mformal consultations with their host, President Juhus
Nyerere at Dar Es Salaam
biggest hotel in the late
afternoon.
Lesding representatives of
the Rhodesian black nat,
onalist movement also drrived for the summit yesl·
erday and Nujoma flew m
Saturday night. Officials saId
the nationalist representatIves were attending yestel'
day's mformal consultations
Oliver Tembo, leader of
the banned African national Congress of South Afro·
ca (ANC) also arrived yes·
terday, aboard PreSIdent
Neto's plane Observers took
thIs to mean that the sum
mIt ,might also touch on
the current rioting and unrest 10 South Africa.

KO\IIUL. Sepl r, !Bllkhlarl-Oo 10 Septembel Ih,S
veal' 450,000 Afghan kar,l·
kul pelts Will be pul nn ,lUI'
tIon In London
delc~atlon
lndut..lln~
"
If'pf('scntatlves of firms .lnd
kdl l.Ikul ('Xporll'l S Ir.fl
fill'
Blltam veSll'l d,n to supt'r'IS(' lhl' cluctlon

Zalmai Ghazi
arnves here

African blacks plan nationwide
strike
-,.-

JOHHANNESBURG, Sept
6, (Reuter) -MIlitant blacks were reported yesterday
tu be planning n natIonWIde
strike starting on Tuesday
The strike could re-ignlte
rIots that have claImed al·
most 300 lives in South Al
fica since Junc,
RIOt police chief. General
DaVId Kriel, said poloce had
heard of such plans and wuuld take special precautlons
General Krlel told repOltel's his men would act ago
ainst strike OTganiscrs and
anyone preventing peQple
gOIng to work
It IS two weeks Slllce black youths in South Afnca's
bIggest townshIp Soweto,
trIed to enforce a three·jay
stnke m protest against the
government's race policies
The strike call was fIrst made by pamphlets whIch polIce said were the work of
the banned AfrIcan NatIon
01 Congress (ANC)
So far. there IS no eVld·
ence that the ANC is behmd the latest stnke altem'
pt The call is bemg made
bv word of mouth, according
to Soweto residents, and the
strike IS supposed to
last

three weeks mstead of three
days
At least 35 hlacks were
killed during a week of rIotmg and black-versus-black
battles tn the townshIp
These groups, known as
Makgotla (a Sotho word me·
anIng "groups of people
meeting together", have. operated unofficially In Sowe
to for several years They
work by tribal law and oc·
raslonally administer pub
II, f1oggIns.
, A group of Makgotla ;ea·
ders met Kruger last week
Tho sources said he told tho
em he was thinking of !lIVing them legal status through the urban Bantu (Afn·
can) CounCIl (UBC)- el~·
cted black bodies whIch have mainly adVISory role
The Makgolla said thev
\\ anted to act Independentlv, with full power to settle
famllv dIsputes and deal
WIth disobedient chIldren
This could apply to school
chIldren. Ihousands of whom have hoycotted schools
and jOined m riotmg and
intimidatIOn dUTIng recenl
wf'eks
But Soweto UBC memh·

Fighting intensifies on
major Lebanese .fronts
BEIRUT, Sept 6. (Reuter)
-Flghtmg on the major
Lebanese fronts was repor·
led to have IntenSified thIS
weekend as pollllcal and re·
ligioos
leaders
followed
each other to Damascus ill
the search for a settlement
01 the mnfllct
Radio stations
representing all sides in the CIvil
\\ar- whIch
will be
17
months old In eight days~ald there was increased fl~
ghtmg on four fronts.
They were
the
North
.Metn
mountam
area
east of Beirut. the Jezzin
mountain region further south. the northern porl of
TrIpoli and Beirut Itself.
The radio stallons reported particularly heavy figh·
ting in the North Metn area
where the right is trying t'\

regain two tradltlonallv Christian towns of 5ahma and
Baabdat and reopen the dIrect land route from Its proVISional capital of JouDleh
north of Beirut, to eastern
Lebanon and SyrIa
AccordIng to Lebanese
newspapers yesterday, 141
people died In fightmg all
~ver Lebanon Saturday and
183 were wounded
The spiritual leader of
Lehanon's Sunnl
Moslems
SheIkh Hassan Khaled, wen;
to Damascus yesterday for
talk With Syrian leaders HIS
VISit IS one of several to
have taken place over lhe
past few days and more VI'
sits are planned for the CC'ming week
SInCe President-elect Elias
Sarllis visited Damascus on
(Continued on page 4)

ers who also attended the
meeting opposed legallsmg
the Makgotla, saY10g they
could get out of hand
The UBC members descn
bed the Makgotla system
oS "bush law", and said
that If encouraged. It could
causp conflict between trlhallsts and t he more soph.

KABUL, Sept 6, (Bakhtal)
-The Ambassador of Republic of Afghanistan 10
Tehran Zalmal Mahmoud
_J;i!lll~tilrnved_in Kabul yestereav on offiCial business

"llcated black residents of
Soweto and might eventually lead to anarchy
Soweto leaders and the
pollee have in thE' past can
demnpd the rough justice
and brutal beatll1gs admInIstered by the Makgotla.
"ho mmprose about 2,000
mcmheTs

number of other Vlamas
and Kabul Mayor.
Al the end of Tarawl pl'
avers, prayers were Said
for further welfare, pro~
ress and development of
prosperity of Afghan nu'
Lion, progress and development of the country under
the leadershIp of leader of
r~volution and In lhe IIRhl
of auspiciOUS regime of HC'public as well as for prosperotv of lslamlc world
,I

I,ndian trade
delegation
here fOi talks
KABUL, Sept 6, (llakhtar) -An IndIan trade de·
legatIOn arrived m Kahul
yesterday to review the IIode between AfghanIStan
and Indio during 1354·1355
as well as for talks 011 J Uflher expansion of trade bclwecn the two countflP5
The Indian trade f'clega
lIOn IS headed by JOlllt Serf(·tary of Indian Comm~l(C'
MIOIStry A N Verma
The Indian deJcgatloJi W.IS
welcomed at Kabul Intel n,lIlOnal Airport by 1>1 eSldC''1t
of rOT elgn Trade Dl'partr:'cnt of Commerce Mlnlstlv
Ghularn Hussein Daval ant!
Charge D'Affaires of the
Indian embassy ,n Kabul
According to another report the Indian trade dele·
gation met Deputy
('ummerce Minister Hamldullah
Taroz at
12 30 noon yesterday for a courtesy tall
and afterwards began talks
IVlth Afghan delegaloo"

------

New evening
high school
in Kabul
KAllUL, Sept 6, \llakhtar) -On the basis uf fu·
ndamental educallonal
reforms and <IS part of tJlans
lor est,lhllsh,"g hIgh .. hools In 1he capital and provine CS, a new night schon I
11.1<.; hcpn established along'
\\ II h tltl' former school JO
Kdhul
1 h(' acadcnl1c year of th('
n('w night school In Kabul
Will c'omm<,nre .IS of firsl of
Milan this VC'ar
" snurrc of
Secondary
I'dlu'llllon Department of
I:clllr'rlt lOll MlIllsl ry said I hC'
sdwul aims at
provJ(.hn~
11IJ.:h school C'dueation In 11.1tlSf' who for some reason or
.ll1other had not hern .,hh'
In continue their
eduC:ILHl
,r\c~l!lstrall01). for
adltllC:~IIIfl to n"\\1 n1l!ht sc'hool hI'.
t!ltlS tiS of today Sunbula 15

W. Abdullah
meets U.S.
Congressman
KABUL Sepl 6, (llukhllll)
Congressman Morgan Murphv met Deput)' 1-0J clgn MIOlster Wahecd Ahdullah at 5 30 P m ,"'~tf'1
day and exchanged Vle'l'S
WII h fum over I~SUC 01 mutual Interest
Congressman Murphy arrived In Kabul
yesterday
afternoon as part of hiS
multi-nation tour At Kabu
International Airport he
\\ as welcomed by representative of Protoml of ForeIgn
Ministry and Ambassador
LInd 50mp members of I hE'
Amenc tin ('rnbas~v In Kahul

-us

Hijackers free aU 84 as
Cyprus gives safe coduct
NICOSIA / TEL AVIV
ont
for
Palestine
have,
Sept 6, (DPA, Reuter) - ' both dIsaSSOCIated themsel-I
Three Palestmlan guerril· ~es from the hijackers aclas yesterday freed all 84 tIOn
passengers and crew of a
(In Amsteldam, a spokes·
hijacked Dutch airliner at man for KLM alrhnes SaId
Lamaca airport, officIal re- the Ihree hIjackers were
ports from NiCOSIa said
led away bhndfolded from I
Dutch Pnme MIOIster Joop the DC·9 arter the hostages
Den Uyl expressed satlsfac· wcre released)
I
tion m The Hague over the
The plane was laken ov.1
safety of the occupants of er shortly after leaVIng NIce
the plane which the hIjack- on a regular flight to Ams.
ers. had threat~ned to blow terdam from Malaga, to ISOoeputy rorelRn Minister Waheed
US Congressman Morgan Murphv
up'
uthern Spa on
Abdullah
The hIjackers had deman·
It was not
Immedwtely
ded the release of terronst·s known where the hIjackers
j8lled 10 Israel.
boarded the plane, but polThe Dulch PremIer saId ICe In N,ce saId all the pas·
the cnsls ended
"Without engers who gol on there had
any concesSIOns being magone Ihrough a tight securde to the hIjackers"
Ity check
In Tel AVIV, an Israeli
Mosl of the passengers
ZURICH, Sept 6, (AFP)
rndlcatecl whal Ilb~{trv(.,.s I iltor on Namibia's Iutur ('
military spokesman said Is- aboard the plaoe were Dutch
-South
African
Prime
M"
took
10 ht' .1 d('gn'(' of f('CU
- l hus indIcating that
SW·
rael made no contact WIth holiday makers
nIster John Vorsle.r on the gnillon of ~WAP()
APO wanted to ncgotlalC'the hijackers. Israelo Premo
One passenger told the second day of talk~ her~
ThiS camt' III <l (ommenl
while ANC
rt'pi esc.-ol<.ltlvt·
appar· Dutch Ambassador In Cylei
Itzak
l1abm
With Amencan
Secretary lhat "thf'II' LIlt' lho~l
rOl
\\l1u T'hama Smdelo f ililcd
eolly mSlsted on Israelis
prus, Herma Jt)f1sse.n that ot Slale Henr)' KISSinger, say that South WC"~t Aflua overthrow of the Suul h At
established policy of reject· "the atmosphere was' good
saJd he thought peace was bC"longs 10 ~\\'APO
I du Ilr.m Govcrnm(Onl
Ing such terrorist demands
on board and the hIjackers pOSSIble on RhodeSIa, though not subscnlH' ttl thl:". \1f'W
sindelo ~ald
Ilhel i:ltwn
observers said
' be,haved very Corfl~et Jy'
South AfrlL ln would not SW APO I!o. nil(-> ol 1hi pohll- Ilt'vcr (arne Irnm pr<tY("
I
Reports from Athens said
put pressure 011 ;lhodesJa 5 ral partlt'!o. III ~lluth Wc~t ,..HIding, thc' /lnl} \\i:JY OPC'II
the LIbyan Ambassador to
BOGOTA. Sept 6, (l1eu \\ hJlC" ml~'onty to hal.tJ over
Afnca and 'hl r t ,II t mort' I'" i:lrms We do not niJlt I
Cyprus took charge of thl' ter) -AIrline pdots have
to black maJonty rule
\\ hites, but \\ (0 hdlf' hllluu.
Ihan 20'
hIjackers after they surren· condemned Bogola s Major
Vorster also indicated to
')he-d and hUIJ1lhallull~
f
Leader
.
.
Iii "W \PO
and
dered 10 Cyprus pohce
EI Dorado airport as unsa. American newsmen that he
I hp tv.o t.:IOups Sdld Ihe) I
OJ the AJlll<JfI l\atJOI1<JJ (ollThe Ambassador promIs- fe for modpi n Jetlmers
\\ as prepal ad to
Include
gress IA1\(, \\ hl( h 1:-, ban· thought th{~ f\lsslnger- Vofs
ed to arrange the hIjackers
They have awarded It a SWAPO-thc South West
also It'f talks II1lght producf'"
ned In Sllulh \fllld
eXIt from Cyprus to an Ar· black star-the lormai war- Afnca People s OrgaOisatlheld U jowt pn.... lonlt"- paper but nut i.J 'lolu! lun
ab country of their chOIce- nlOg that thC'\
conSider Jt on which IS fIghting Soulh
ence hen \ (·st(~1 dd\ ilt wh,/nd sav. the olJh 'lluilllfdl
agreed under the terms for madequatelv I'qlllpped for African troops- In l1cgotla
u~ i:I 'Iollt.: and blo0d\
\\al
Ich lh('Y tll!o.l1ll .... q II Ihi' Kis
the release of the passengers safe flYIng
tlOns 011 the futul (' of Na- smger-V(I!"tN t ... II, .. <.I~ unlJ
I h(' talks (onllnued With
and crew
SIX other bus)' Colomb..n nubIa (South Wesl Africa)
d
working lunch a1 . i.l hole!
kely 10 ill hu \t <1m ~olull.
-On this
latter POint airports have been awarded
BUI South Africa would on
un the outskirts uf
Zunrh
the Dutch Premier expres- black stars by the Intema· not negollate WIth SWAPO
IIllempted by bolh dell'gal,
But th(' 1\\'1 ~IUUI)-. dlsa~
sed dissatisfaction o~er the tlonal FederatIOn of Airline alone, as It demanded he
I eed On IllllJlftlJall'
goals
ons, though Vorster had edfhijackers allowed to go
PIlots Assortat,ons llFAL- said
SWAPD ml,,, !TI<itlon Secre- Iler expressed the Wish nil!
free.
PA), Thev are at Barran·
Vorster who saId South tary Peter I'alj<J\iIVI slated 10 spend Sunday In nf'~ulld
The Palestinian LIberati- qudla, Cartagema, Cali ' Le'l Af rica was
' not see ki ng an thaI SWAl'll ".nled to be
lions
On Organisation (PLO) and . tlcla, MedellIn and San Adh
f
te
res
me 0
rn t Dry IJ1 Nami b'la, SQuth Afnc i:t S onlv Interlo(Continued on paf.!p 4~_
the Peoples Liberation Fr-

I

SWAPO may be included in talks on
future of Nal11ibia says' Vorstej'
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To- e6ualiten the people;"
:. '1<.
P~ II
i;
•
'.
- minl,strative and. ~esidentiil
. \Jub'ucity has been' 1I1IId!, tit- _
,." .
. .; 1.,
" .
buildings de~ions_ h!'ve
h· news med1a.f'- The'" Plill'ol·Mt~~laeeai1~ ~obtll!Jiis_ reve'1ues, to been made,on the bas,s ~f
lire-flghtitlg statloD,i: Of the
lDcldern. ~tIitii nli li!tft'e taniD_ people,·. to 'whlch a committee inclua:
'the capital "tid .the.'P\'o9lm:ea. ~.vehlcl" .. ~.mue efforis ~~d serv,lces o,f munlci' log .~~p~esebtatiy~ o~- .v~·
have beflll nVlewed and ·to 'to'; enforce traffic ~egula- pahltes to I11vestigate and ous m,nlMi'ies, Will· V/Slt·eli·
improve the affairS, el<pert tiona strictly. on ,th~ high- imprOv~ prison""s' situatl- ff~rent provinces, The com·teache.,. were sent''to prO-:
on, lind to build new feeder mittee, aft.,.. an all-sided'
. vinces to-teach the fire.'ll&h,' ••,'tb.el~'_DIlpiid:ment .l'OlIdi,
study;':wlIl'preseaf ita;>'Vif!Ws
tlng persOnnel modern 'teclJ- has according to the ~eqAlso effo~ have been on. the mailer to the High
niques,
u;,.emenls of the time, int- made to provide a better Council of Ministers,
A hew station has been roduced 'a new' SYstem of secUdty,'to safeguard and
In 'a seminar which wa"
established in Takhar pro- licenses which are valid for dJn~Udate w.omen's ~igbts
vince which is wen equipp- three years.
during the International held' In 'the Interior Minisof
ed. The library of the fireTHE POLICE ACADEMY Women Yea~, to attract try, with· participation
governors,
representatives
fighting educational celltre
Because of the necessity people's cooperation in vahas large number of books of the security forces lor rioua cultu~al and, .economic .of ministries, representatiand a number of them Ilave educated P;er8oDilel, the Po- .spher"", _and to fight ag- ves of I}igh· Judiciary Counbeen translated . for
the lice Academy accepts school
ains! superstitions and so-. cil, 'representatives of the
library.
graduated every year.
me undesirable customs. Rural Develop,ment AuthoTraffic Department, beStruggle against bribery rity, Department of Cades·
sides cairyin, out the daily
TOURISTS
continues in an active way ter and Cartography, the
duties, for regulating the
Special ~ds are given to the report of which is pub- following subjects were' disIt affic in a better way, var· the tourists at the entry
lished every' week in
the cussed;
-Security and traffic' prious illuminated signs in checkpoi~ts 'and airports 'newspapet's.
different parts of the city while enteriog or leaving
On the basis of the Add· oblems;
-Problems of pastures;
have been installed. It has the country,
ress to the Nation and in
-Problems arising from
also provided statistics con·
According to the new ~e· line with the policy of the
'cutting
the forests:
cerning traffic accidents, gulations, tourists who' car- revolutionary ·state, during
-Problems arising from
number of vehicles and the ry books ~ohib.ited in Af· 1352 and 1353, big steps
water distTibution;
like. The statistics show a ghanlstan, have to leave tho hllve been taken towards
-Problems of settlemenl
considet'able del'Tease in em in the boundaries or settling landless people. Ag·
traffic accidents in 1353 airports of \he country. Du- ricultural lands have been and municipalities;
-'-Problems of state storeas compared to 1352 though ring the last Afghan year distributed to the landless
. houses;
the number of vehicles has 67,896 foreign' tourists ent· as follows:
,Problems. existing het·
ered Afghanistan via air
1-3,980 families in Hel·
increased.
ween local. administrations
and land, and 17,540 Af· mand Project;
2-1,276 families in Nan· and industrial and agricultFor better acquaintance ghan nationals received pasural organisations;
sports
for
going
abroad,
garhar
Project;
with traffic regulations, sp.
-Problems
concerning
The Interior Ministry, on
3-1,072 families in Ghorecial courses have been
the maintenance of Ihe
held for drivers. An a~ee the basis of the directives, hand Project;
4-74 families in Baghlan high\Vays, and problems Dement has been made bet-· of the Republican state,
tween local and authorities
has
endeavoured
to
accele·
province,
,
ween the Ministry of Educaand courts;
rate
and
improve
the
works
As
part
of
the
administr·
tion and the Traffic De·
-Problems of Red Cresin the civil sphcre too. To alive re(orms,. seminar of
partment to introduce
a
programme in schools, ac- achieve the pu~poses of the the governors of the provin· tent etc;
-Problems arising from
cording to which school revolution, for instance, ill CCs and seminar of the comadministrative
shortcomand
1353
big
steps
manders
wet'e
held
in
the
1352
children will be taught lra·
have been .taken to solve capital which will 'improve ings:
.ffic laws and regulations.
-And prob'ems of rural
administration.
To save life and property problems arising from water
About construction of ad- development.
of the people, the Highway distribution and pastures, 10

ways. .

THOUGHT
sport yet the frogs do not
(PIUlrach)

die

. KARAKUL AUCTIONS

This also enables the insti·
Lute to pass on fresh, and
pertinent information to
the breeders as regards
the fashion trends, and
the going rates for various types of pelts. The
karakul herds are
still
being replenished
after
the droughts of 1350·51,
and the slaughtering of
karakul sheep in the aftermath of the droughls

"

:

.

when due to scarcity of
meat.
I! is expected that M ghanistan will be able to once
again increase its annual,
exports to about two million pelts. The institute,
with the cooperation of
the Ministry of Commerce, Chamber of Commerce and
Industries, the
Handicrafts
Emporium,
and the individual exporters is continuing its'
efforts to market the
Afghan pelts more widely..
Buyers in many countrie~
around the world receive
Afghan pelLs from
second, third
and fourth
hands, and hy establishing
direct finks wilh these
markets it is felt that karakul export" earnings will
increase to 11 substantial
degrce. The auctioning of
Afghan karakul pelts in
Leningrad which started
last year is one important
stcp forward on this road.
Contacts arc continuing
for marketing of Afghan
pelts in some potentially

where in the world.
The idea of holding aucti·
ons at home is also gaining strength.
By starting first with one'
auction a year we will
provide an opportunity
to producers, exportet's,
and furriers to gain first
hand knowledge 'of the
likes and dislikes of buyers.
Although in recent auctions
representatives of producers and exp~ters have
been pers011ally present
in auctions ·wider and
ongoing contacts are ne·
cessary for sustained improvement in quality and
earnings.

............

Beginning of such auctions
in Afghanistan will also
mean a 'shot in the arm
of the tourism and karakul tailoring industries.
The Afghan karakul pelts
have always held its own
against the competitors,
and with greater efforts
in the future we should
be certain of continually
expand ing exports.

----
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RUI, hc> said.

Lhe "obstacles to a negotia- ortunity to break the vicious
for· cycle of centuries of suffering by seizing this opportumidabJe".
Dr. KissinRer said that on nity not for conflict but for
his trip to Zurich he will reconciliation I)f the races.
-'·Blaclt: nationalist gro"be car·rying this message:"
-"The white populati- ups cOlapeting for power
ons of Rhodesia and Nami- must bridge their differen.es if there is to be early
bia must recognise
that
majority
rule
is progress to majority rule.
inevitable. The only iss~e is
"We will urge them not
what form it will take and to :,eo-pardise
everything
a·nd how it will come about. by
personal
competition
"Will it be through prot- for power. Those rivalries
racted and bloody conflict
Ihat will leave a heritage
of bitterness and destruction
for generations? Or will it
come rapidly through the
peaceful means which offer
hope for a just and cooperative future in which majority rule is coupled with a
~uarantee of minority
rights?
-"South Africa has taken
positive steps with respect
to Rhodesia and Namibia.
We hope that will continue
to recognize that· now is the
time to make a constructivc
contribution to Africa
by
committing itself to rapid
progress towards independence in Rhodesia and Namibia.
-"The wisdom and moderating influence of
black
Africa leaders are essential if progress is Lo be
achieved. Their own suffering must have taught that
new injustice does not right
old injustice.
"They now have the opp·
led scttlement remain

Elaborating on the' four
programs being implemen.
ted urider the auspices of
the agency for educating
the people Rahimi said th'at
the Seven Year Development Plan perceives effective
programs for expanding ·and
commensunte
popularisa·
tion of literacy cours.es througbout. the country. For
this reason four programs
are being implemented this
year. The programs are a~
follows:
1. Civic education program which includes fundam~ntaJ infonnation on hCD·
Ilh, equipment for general
usc, family life,
relations
with neighbours, general
knowledge about
AfghaniS,tan, religious and cultural
information etc.
2. Agricultural teachings
which include use of simple
agricultural tools and informatidn on animal
hushandry so that they cnn
solve day·to·day problems.
3. Information, on coope·
ratives. This is necessary to
help them ameliortae their
production and find
moo'e
ready markets for sale of
their goods and alsp receive
encouragement from coop~
eratives for augmenting th·
eir output. The farmers are
a Iso assisted in export or'
their produce by the coope·
ratives and the NACAI co·
. urse help the farmers to
better understand the fundioning of cooperatives. •

WEST BERLIN,. Sept. 6,
t lIeuter) .-A fire bomb was
thrown through a window of
the West Berlin district court building early last Sa·
turday, damaging files and
bookcases, police said.
.They said an
unknown
group calling itself the "commando Ulrike Meinhof"
telephoned a newspaper and
claimed responsibility
for
the fire, which was confined to one room at the rear
01 the bltilding.
Ulyike Meinhof, one of
th<' leaders of the Baadet'··

NACAI, Rahim; said, is
still functioning tentatively and its ~esults and effe·
ctiveness will be known in
future but educating more
than 2,000 persons in a short
time is a success in itself.
Pour new programs will
he implemented in o('ar flit ure after the present programs are completed.
The programs and plans
of NACAl are form ulated
and executed by six branches of the agency which
include; functional literacy
and survey and cy~luation
ucpartments, guidance and
Iraining,
field operation,
·teaching material prepa"alion department etc.
The
fields of action are Baghlan, Kohdaman, Logar and
all other provinces. In Kabul the literacy courses arc
generally meant f9r emp'
~
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DIET &; 'SALAD BUBIiJET
AT TIlE PAMIR ~TAt1BANT

.'

.FROM 12 NOON

ro

···············:;;;:~·f;i:·c::;I·~;:::)·:tS:·i\;ii··············i

",

2:30' P,M.

AFS. 275 PER' Plm80N
CIDLDREN UNDER AGE QF'6

ARE FREE

OF CHA'RGE
RESERVATION: TEL. 31851-54
EXT. 204·

REDUCTION

GRAND
SALE

i
10F

SA.LE

SALE

i

!
P,LLOWS AND SECOND QUALITY MATTRESSES

•

stenographe~' IS

A

TO CLEAR SURPLUS'PRODIIC'nON IN SPECIAL SIZES

Needed
. The Herat Livestoek Development Corporation
employs an stenographer with fluent English. She
Slhould work as a seereta ry do :tiling
short-hand
and typing which are essential. Interested applicant should contact Herat Livestock Development Corporation
office in Kabul 01' to- the head offiee in Herat.
(300) 3-2
.
.

I

PRICES REDUCED FROM 25%

FROM 8-9 76 TO 22-9-76

ONLY

i

NEEDED

r

HCC needs to. purchase rock drilling equipment concrete mixers and
pumps, vibrators, welding machin.es, generator ~:ets, tractor-dumpers, loaders
and fuel .storage tank, as well as construction matet'ials ''Uch as dynamite, str.
uctural steei and MS plates, corrugated galvizedsheet". rilils, pipes hoses
and elctrodes
for SalmaDam Project.
Local and foreign suppliers who are i.nterestedcan acquire the related
specifications and
docum ents at a fee of Afs. 500per set at the Off-shore
procurement Offiee, Helmand Construction Corporation, Block No 13 Nader
Shah Mina, Kabul.
(302) 3-1
+"+."+."+,++ +,,+,+++,,+,+,,+.,,+,.+...
'+' +. ,+:-"+."+,+'+,
'
'
'

:+:+:

~.+ ..+ ..~+

AI.L O(JR SALES DEPOT

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

3AMIR INDUSTRIES LIMITED, PHONE 5083, KABUL.

1

.

(136) 5--3
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,weds the following iLems

f.,,· the second half

Of>:;:

1:- 230 sheels 3 /I1m.black, white, red, green, lighl blue and ·dark blue;+',
:+:plastic £heels.'
,'t.-, 2:- 250 transformers made in Germany with their starters.
'-t'
Banayee Constructl~n Umt has, receIved an offerfrom . RALLIS Co. for:+: ,+., 3-400 4ft.' and 2ft. neon tubes made ill Gerl1lilny.
'+'
::.:.::~~~:~:fan to be dellveled and m~U1ed up to Kabulat the total pllce of 16970+:
4:- 100 four angle metal pipe ~o x 20.
'"
.
'+.. .
5:- 100 ~heet 3x6-27 gauge. grey sheel 111<·liJ!s.
'+,
Businessmen, local andforeign films w~o want to~'dkshO~ld c~me .~n Sept-,+.,
6:- 300 white and yellow' almunium
frallws, and rubber type, join clip '+'
''+'ember 14 to t.he BanayeeCon.tru~tion
nIt
on a a- oot. peel Icattons,,,,,: :+: and three inches ·8mm. nut and boll. Local and fordgn firms who
can '...'
:.±.:.:can be seen and securitie£al'e required.
-;r.
h
d£u
bmIt
' tell'
h' app 1"wattons untl'1 .S cptember I I to the Afghan'~
..
.",.
(297) 3-3 '+.;
:+:provide soul
'*,'
"
"
". "
'+.' '+.·The terms
can be seenand £ecuntles are requlI·od.
'+.'
1'..+'.. +'..
+...+...
+...
+ ..
+... +...
'if' AdverW·ing, opposite Shah-i-Dushamsera
Mosque.
. (290) 5-3 .;.'

.+.

+
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:+:
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NEEDED

Afresh I . o o k a t :

.....ons:

~

Logist.ic Depaliment of Ministry of National De .fence
need& 8 items of
communications equipme .nt as elc<.:tric rectifier 10 to 15 Amperc..c;, electric or
battery amplifier with stands an.d loud...,speakers,eleetric painting spraymachine ! covered wires with doulbe lines,
50 lines, 60 line., 30
lines
and 20 lines switch - Qoards, "nd magnitQ-telephone at total price Afs.
1311063
Individuals, local and foreign finns who can provide the "bove should
submIt their applications at 10 a.m. October 12 tuthe Purcha'-ing Section of
Logis(ic Department, Ministry of National Defence.Terms uf bidding can be
seen and securities
are required.
(292) 3-3

By jumbo-size DC10.
to Munich and Frankfurt.
.j ";'".
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.. ,
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e . Offer

If
It

rece'lved
rl'~m E:i~cX

•

Banayee
Construction Unit has recei\'t'd anllrrer
Co.· for0
12 tons laITy and fourO luns Dal11tl'uck>. aL thcLol,,1 pnce US $ 114590 .. ~
Businessmen, local and foreign finns \vhu want to bit! should COIlle.
on fI
¥4Septcmber 15. to the Banoyee Con~1nll'liCln Unit onYaka ~TllOt. SPPci(icatiuns0
Ii
can be seen and securitiesrequircd
~
.
(298) -3-3

Wtwu

~~"~~""'8~~'1~'9""-~~~

Four timlt ~ week by DC ;0. thr.. times by 701. Every morning at 01.20 1,0m
Ten,an. Olflllnll.a,.,. OIIM molt convenient connec1Ki". 10 Engl.ld. Frlnn,
Sc;tl)dina...ia and che USA, Wllh Gflfmlln punctulflity.

OFFE:R RECEIVED'

Fa, information f6llarding {lelJilllure hom Kabul contact VOUI lATA Tra....1
Aglnl

Of

lulthanJa Kabul'

Sflilf·I·Nou,

0IlP Blue M0"lue, Phone: 32511/30509.

=.=JI

Lufthansa

German

•••••I•••"""'I""'_"_lIl""''''''I

~
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I

Government Plinting Press has receIVed an offer!
from Agreafix Co.
for5,000 kg s . wire for stiteh
ing machine to be delivereq and insured up to Kabul at total priee of DM 32140.
... Local and foreign ofir ms who ean supply
t~.e
above items at lower pr.lce and on betler. condltl
ons should come on September 29 to the .blddtng
commission in the Secretariat Department.
.'
(3-1)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._
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The President of the Agency maintained that semi':
nars have heen held in Jau·
ljan, Balkh, Logar, and'
Nangarhar in which the offi·
cials from Rural Develop·
ment Department, Afghan
Family Guidance Asaociati-_
on, Public Works Departm-\
ent, Agriculture Extention '
Department, Women's Ins·
tilute, Education Departm·
ent etc. have participated.
The aim has been to render
information on tbeir profession and provide '",ncQuragement on fun~tional literacy COutses and to prepare
ground for smoothening of
the activities of NACAf in
those provinces. It is hoped
that similar seminars will
be convened in Kabul and
Kandahar in not very dist·
ant' f utureo

planning, handicrafts, family economy etc.
The President of NACAI
speaking further said thaL
Ihe agency ~eceives all kinds
of assistance from UNESCO
C".xperts, International Development Aid of Sweden,
World Food and Agriculture
Organisation. UN Developm··
o,ot Programme, United Nations Fund lfor _Population
Control etc.

Meinhof urban
guerrillas
The boy, Enrico Campidwas found hanged in a pri- onico, was found in a Turin
sOn cell in Stuttgart in May. apartment block after his
She was on triaf there with . kidnappers had demanded
other leaders of the group iJ 200 million lire (about
all murder, bombing
and
133,000 sterling) ransom.
other charges.
Police said they arrested
the !Joy's nurse, Pjerina CoTURIN, Italy, Sept. 6, gliucci, 23, who had heen
(Reuter).-The kidnapped
employed only four days
six-year-old son of Turin before his disappearance.
businessman was freed last and a man.
Saturday after the arrest of
He was Italy's 30th kidnap
two people including his victim this year. sun missnurSe in connection with his ing are two landowners, . a
abduction last Thursday, film disti'ibutor and a builder.
.
police said.

.

!.~

Joyees and wMkers In' the
offices and. factories and· in
the provinces uaually the
farmers and membenl of the
cooperatives are admitted.
II should be .ment'ioned ,here that both in the centre
and the provinces separate.
courses aTe held for women.

4. The women educatioll
program
includes lessons
on home economics, family

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

.

Bepoi-ter

The Agellcy for National
Campaign Against TIIilerscy
(NACAI) haa
so
far . educated
more tho
an 2,000 persons in civic and aiP-icultural fields
in the! centre and provinces
where adult education rour• ses were opened..The agen-.
cy gives certificates to the
successful candidates who
pass the examination aft.,..
the completion of their course. Presently the agency
has on its roles more than
10,000 students in 'its courses in Kabul, Kohdaman,
B.aghlsn, Kunar, Pak,thia,
J auzjan, Log~ and PuleKhumri,'· said tbe President
of NACAI Mohammad Hashim Rahimi in an inte'rview
with' the daily Jamhouriat.

are certain to dclay- and
may even defeat- the realisation of what they have
fought so long to altain'·.
Specifically on Rhodesia
and on Namibia, the former
German colony which South
Africa controls in spite of
a ruling of the world court
that it must withdraw, Dr.
Kissinger said those two areas contain the Hseed~ of
greater co·nflict".
(Continued on page 4)

'.
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By A

calls for peaceful solutions in A.frica

Ki,~singer

PffiLAOELPHlA,
U.S.
important countries elseSecretary of State Henry
Kissinger has issued an urgent appeal that "all parties" to the problems of Sou'
them Africa 'overcome the
. the national population, sa- ment plan' foresees tanl:il,· legacy of generations of
HEYWAD
In yesterday'S issue :he Ys the paper.
Ie steps in direction of iron
mistrust" and find a compaper comments On developANIS:
and steel industries. But a mon ground" for ending viing Jivestocking in the coIn an editorial in yester· considerable part of the reo ,olence and bringing about
untry. The paper notes Lhat day's issue the paper t:om- sources allocated for 1he im- "majority rule and minority
in a bid to improve the stan- ments on industrial developplementation of the
plan rights" in the region.
dards or'living of the masses ment efforts. The majurity will go into development uf
lli. Kissinger made a rna·
of Afgl1'llnistan the Minist. of the people of Afghan;s· .processing and consu/ner
jar address On Southern Afry of Agriculture of late tan are engaged in farming goods industries. With the rica, August 31, in Philadel·
has been devoting close and livestockings, but the development of theSe indo phia before a primarily blattention . to the needs Jnd developmeot of the induslr- ustries will Afghanistan rea· ack audience at the Oppor.
requirements of herders ial sector has a direct bear- lise her objectives of imp- tunities
Industrialisation
and livestockers.
ing On the lives, and stanu- ort restriction, a!]d import Centres (OlC).
Efforts aTe made' to offer ard of living.
substitution.
The speech was delivered
greater incentives to proDevelopment of indust r·
The processing
industr~ just three days bel'Me he
ducers, making available ies will mean the availabili- ies will enable Afghanist- was to leave for Switzerland
credits to them, technical ty of beller farming equip. an to increase her export
to meet with South African
guidance, a~d animal heal· ment, better handling equi- earnings to a considerable Prime Minister John Vors.
th care services.
pment, better processing degree. The consumer goo' ter.
facilities, each of which in ds industries will divert forThe Kissinger - Vorster
By increasing the proJ- t urn has an impact on pro- eign currency from ·import mecting, their second since'
uction of fish and poultry
ductivity. For Afghanistan of goods which are needed . June, took place in Zurich,
the Ministry of Agriculture te, develop capital gaods in increasingly large quail' September 4-6, at a time who
is trying to develop meat industries we need some
lities but which can be pro- en vio1f;~nce is increasing in
greater earnings for the' Ii-. lime, but processing,
and duced at home.
Rhodesia, Namibai and So.
vestockers around the co- intermediate, and COnsumJAMHOURIAT:
uth Africa.
untry. The livestocking sec- er goods industrie~ sh<lIIld
The daily JamhouriaL in
If enough progress is mator provides a living to se- he developed at a high raL(',' yesterday's is~ue comments de in talks with Vorster, Dr.
veral million people in the and this is exactly what the on overcoming national pr- Kissinger, after conferring
country, and the developm· government of the Repub!ic ublems. The Head of State with British officials in Loneot of this sector will be-ne- of Afghanistan aoing.
find Prime Mi~ister of
AI- don, may return to Africa
fit a significant porI ion of
T_h_e_s_e_v_e_n_y_e_ar_ _d_e_v_e_lo_p_'_ghanistan in one of his .pee- where he launched the US
ches has said: "overcoming
initiative for peace in .1
,oi problems faced by the speech in Lusaka in April.
I nation requires sustained ef'·The task of 9iplomacy,"
forts".
Dr. Kissinger told his OIC
III th(~ light of this direc3udicnc.e. "is to find
the
LONDON, Sept. 6, (DPA).- African control over NamF
tion the people of Afghaniscpmmon' ground among the
The black majority will ta- bia.
"There is no question· or
ttln are. duty ,bound to work
differing objectives of the
ke over·. the government in
trading one country for ~Il· wilh an ('Ye' on the future,
multitude of nations and
South Africa in ahout
Hi
Africa.
work with ('(:onomy, persc- gr oups involved".
years time, Zambian Presid- 01 her in Southern
enl Kenneth Kaunda
pre· W(' hay!:' made our st<JnC " \"'rann~, utter dedicatiul1.
He said that consultalinn!<i
dicted yesterday.
i.Jlld il sense of sacrifice.
With South Africa and thf'
very dear. Namibia must
In an interview with the: LH' fn!(· em the basis Of 1lI<.JTo Inl.lkc· up for the oppleaders of hlack African
aparlhcJ(1 I urilinities los't in the pa,lit nations such as Tanzania,
liberal Sunday
newspaper jodty rule and
"The
Observer", Kaunda must he t!C'ared off th(' I iJ- I thc' present generation will
Zambia, Zaire and Mozambrighten the horizons for the biquc "have convinced us
said that he had . great ho· n of Africa".
pes for I he future of South·
Kaunda stressed' that Ill'! poslf'rity only through shthat tht.J'(' is ('ommon grern Africa.
had no objections to u visit l'l:f hart! work. The Icadcr- ound".
hy US Secretary of StLltt' ship of Afghanistan. provi"But all parties must (lVHe warn('d
again
lhut
Henry Kissinger to South des <.III the' possible encoura- ercome the legacy (If ~enf"Africa would not toJertilc'
Africa and his talks then· . gf~mCnl and opportunities
rations of mistrust; all must
at' aurecment hetwc.en So\''I'ith Pretoria Premier .John Ilnr mcaninffful and pi oduke~ep in mind thal tht· dr"
"
uth Africa and the US on
Vorster contribute to a solu- (live pursuits and 10liing:. sirc' to achieve everything
an early transition to rnajo- tion of the Namibia, Rhod- j II remains for us to make al ont:e may frust rat~ th~
rity rule in Rhodesia if this t:sia und South Africa pro· thl' best of these opportu- significant progress whidl
g __S_o_"_I_h__h_le_.n_,_s.
fo_r_e_s_a_w_c_o_n_l_in_u_i_n_
-''o_il_ie_.s.:..·._sa..:y_S_I_h_e...:...p_a:..p_er_._ _~ may now be attainable". Dr.
Kissinger cautioned.
ADS. RATES
Editor
. The Kissinger speech, wh- .
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
ile relatively optimislic that
lellers Afs. 2&.
Nour M. RaJurrii
diplomacy has an opportuClassified: 6 Lines per columo 9 point
nity
for success in Southern
Tel: 26847
. gelter Afs. 40
Afric'a,
was
neverthclcS1;
Editorial
hispl"y:
Column em. Als. 30.
filled with warnin~s
that
··timp is running out".
SOBSCR~ON RATES
Tel 26848
III" asserted that "unmisYearly
Afs. 1600
t..
kCJhll· progress" has heen
BlJ-fiDess & Circ. Manager: 238:H
Half yearly
Afs. 900
mad" ~incc he Jaunt:hed a
FOREIGN
IO-point
US program for
Advert!sin,: 26859
Yearly
DoU'!r 60 pf:an~ful c'hange in Sout.hern
Clrculation 26851-53' ext, 59
DoUar 35 Afric:a in his April 27 LuHalf yearly
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The Karakul Export Development Institute ~epor
ted. unusually good results from the February
auctions. The institute is
putting 450,000 pelts on
auction later this month,
and is again
optimistic
abbut the results.
By speeding up the process
of sorting, packing and
forwarding the institute
is now able to handle all
the production on an yearly basis. This
sbould
.help in expanding of exports as exporters" mo·
ney, unlike tlie past, will
not remain tied for as
long as two to three years
at a time.
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Though the boys throw stones at frogs in
in sport but in earnest.
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Ai~ines

P<-Jshtu
Mini"!ry of Agl'icultu re has recl'lvl'd .tII Ilffcr from market rUI
I'HI; al AI's. 33,000 allu Pashtu
and' Dari typewl'iters 33-64 Cm carn<Jge. Illadl:' ill \Vc-st Germany at Afs
51.000 from market.
'Individuals, local and fureign flrllls who l'an pl'ovide at 10\\'l'I' Pl"l("t-'
should come til 9 a.rn: on Septembl'J 14 to the SC'fvil'es Department of tht'
1301 J 3--l
Ministry of Agriculture.

and Dari 33cm carriage typewriters made in

(09) 103-53
IJ• • • '

FRENCH SCHOOL

i

•

.
The ;FRENCH SCHO OL has the
pleasur" to
inform you that the enrollments in the FRENCH SCHOOL will start on
the 6tb of September 1976 and
end on the lOth of September 1976
(between 4
p.m. to 6 p.m at the school itself).
.
' .
Address: Kololapushta, Share Nau, Kabul.
(304) I - I .

OFFER

RECEIVED

The: Mechanical Departl"ll e-nt of Labour Cl1fPS has l"l.:'ceivcd .in offer
marke-t ful' 1200x20 and 260x20 tiwes. l"t!II11JI CSttal lIil, vacuumbrace
Individuals, local fin11s who ean supply the above "I lower price
:flould
submit their applications to the SeCl'l'1<Hiat Office and come in pt:/l:son UII
September 18 at the Meeh anica! DepallllH'1l1 aL
Aqa Ali Shams. List alld
specifica~ions can be seen.
(299) 3-l

~~.:.._-----------------------------:-..;.-,;,..-GOVEKNMEN1' PKINTING' PUSs.
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&»ut~ Afri ca

conti nues to
interfere i p
I '
,
iAngola affairs

-.

,.

,.

"

,

I

'''~ca~y- q~es'~i9n K.is~i~ge,t~otste~ ta~~.

WEA T'H ER

ZURICH; ~, 6; (AF- . ps. But ,v~ rel!elVe - OUr rlm~ -the- KisSlJiger-'"-VonP),-I:-eader of tw6 ,African rlllbta to ·.~"Vite 0 frlen!uy ter Wka in- ZurlehmTli ea~
,n.~_ otianizatlOI'l8,' gove~t,ji,~ 5epd troo- lied for ari,urgent'meetlng
In Southern Afric:a yeter-, po to lIelp U'I. It Will dep- ,-of bliick African lead• ...,to
da, dlsmlased talks ,here - end on d~veI~m.nts_
formulate, an "aCtion orie-

Vol XV, No. 140, 'Neill." S~17, _1;976, Sunbula Q6,

"

Kissinger may begin
•
shuttle diplomacy In
S. Africa next w'eek

Political observers doubt
holding of Arab sunlmlt

Amendments
in Indian
constitution
foresee duties
for citzens

Kissinger on African problems

I

, -

I

I

over

World news round up

PRICE AJi'8. •

_"',,-1'/
)

Zuri ch ta I ks

LEBANON

1355 S.H,

The lIcIe! will be pm1Iy
cloudy throurbont the country In next 24 bours.
Kabu I temperature :
Max. tomorrow +28
Mini. tonlgbt + 14

-'

any

I

.

,.

between U.S. Sect-etary of
'Reuter" 'dds: Canon Bu- nted strategy," for Afr!C3.
State
Henry
Klsaing.r
and
rgess
Cl\rr" Secretliry-(Je- . Carr' who W89 speaking
, LUANDA, Sept. 6, (TlIB8)
.-The operation to clear SOuth African l'rime Mi- neral of tpe Nairobi ~Ba- in a sennon, said that in
Angola's Kuango-Kubango Distel' Jobn Vorater as un- ~ all 'Afri,ea Council- of Southern Africa "lime is
801- Churches, yesterday conde- not on our side'. The hour
province from remuants of Ii~ely- to achieve
utJon.
is past midnight".
the FNLA and UNITA forAt a joint press confereces has yielded irrefutable
Referrh'lg to the talks
evidence of continued South nCe, SWAPO (South West
(Continued from page 1) between Dr. Henry KissAflean
P<oples
OrganizatAfrlcan interference in AnThe only official indicati•
gola's Internal affairs, This ion. Information Secretary on or' what had happened ing.r U.S, secretary of Stis said in a statement cir'. Peter Katjavivi and Th- since Kissinger and, Vorster ate, and John Vorster,
c1iIated here by the Angolan ami Sisdelo, of the bann- arrived Satnrday remained he said Africa must noW
Defence MinIstry,
, ed African National Cong- an after-dinner communiq- stop talking in her sleep
Canon Carr, who is a
Survivors from the FNLA ress of South Africa, agr- ue at midnight reporting
Liberian,
said such bilatereed
the
Kissinger-Vorstand UNITA, the document
"progress", but serious ex·
says, are undergoing apec- er talks "might produce a pressions and absence of sm- al talks as were held recently In Lagos between LI bial military training at the paper but not a solution",
Iles of the two officials wh- erian President Willian ToThe SWAPO delegate,
Pikapau military base 50
en they met journalists did
kilometres to the south west who ",sides in London and not indicate ready agree- lbert, and Nigerian leader
OIuegt1n
obsanjo, were
of Mukuso. Under the guid- Geneva, expressed ge,ner- ment,
.
undoubtedly of value.
al1y moderate opinIons,
ance of mstructors froln
A new machine for han dhng hay IS now III use in the USA called Internati"But they fell short of
Kissinger also met Genethe Republic of South Afri- while the ANC representaonal Unroller
the
total mohilisat.ion of
can armed bands are form- tive offered different an- ral Alexander Haig, the suThe UOlI picks up and unrolls bIg bales of hay weigh- ing up to 1,500 pounds (675
the
entire African people
a1ysi9
of
the
situation
In
preme
allied
commander
of
ed at the base to commit ackIlograms) It IS used in conjunctIOn wllh what is called a Bigroll Baler, a
his county.
,
NATO (Nortb Atlantic Tre- to develop a joint action
ts of terrorISm 10 Angolan
machme thaI collects hay by rolhng It The unroller IS said to be particularly
Swapo's Katjavivi said aty Organisation) in Euro- programme and strategy
territory
useful since a farmer can feed his cattle Without leav ing his tractor_
that will .ffectively respA member of the South his group did "not contest pe, yesterday.
ond to the cry of God's dvGen.
Haig
said
later
his
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LONDON, Sept 7, (AFP)
.-United States Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger
hopes he will be able to
begin "shuttle" dIplomacy
between black and
white
leaders in Southern Africa,
an offiClat American sourCe
revealed here yesterday
!<issinger, who flew to
London yesterday after three days of talks with South African Prime Minister
John Vorster in Zurich, hopes to begin his mediation
"shuttle" next week, the
source said He was plannmg on a mission lasting about two weeks, the source
added.
American newsmen t1'avelhng aboard K,ss,nger's
aircraft said the Secretary
of State felt there was only
a )0 per cent chance, however, that five Black Afncan
Presidents meetong 10 Dar
Es Salaam for a summit
meetmg of "front line" na·
ations on Namlb..1 (Southwest Africa) and RhodeSia
wou'd find enough POSitIve
element~ III his talks
With
Vorster to jusbfy an immediate trip to Africa
As a result, the newsmen
.aid, KiSSinger believed the
odds were nine to one that
hE would leave lIirectly for
Wasbington on Tuesday evening after meeting West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt in Hamburg

The source said the mmlmum conditions set by the
Secretary of State for undertaklOg a shuttle mission
was an understanding' that
an agreement was pOSSIble
on the future of Namibia.
M01'e progress was register.
ed at Zurich on independence for Southwest Africa
than on the problem of
Rhodesia, tbe SOurce .ald
The SOurce said the pOSSIbIlity of a meeting On Namibia m Geneva under United Nations auspices at whIch the banned Soutb';'est
Afncan People's Organisation (SWAPO) would take
part was one of the topics
dIscussed at Zurich but that
d,fflcult procedural questions remamed to be setlled
Kissinger was much morc
peSSimistic over the likeh·
hood of a quick settlement
10 RhodeSIa, the source indIcated The sOurce said Kissmger did not feel that the
sltuahoD had evolved suffiCIently there in order
to
JustIfy a meeting with Rho·
rleslan Prime Minister Ian
Smith

been made during their talks Vorster said the tonversations were lIfrank" anrl
that he would contact Smith
as soon 8S pOSSible,
Kissinger said tbe progress covered both procedural questions and matters of
substance and that the US
was ready, together with
Btitain, to offer Its good
offices in the search for a
peaceful settlement i.. Southern Afrie•.
But there were clear-cut
dIfferences between the
two officials Kissinger said
the US wanted SWAPO to
take part in talks on Nam,b,a but Vorster ruled out
any direct negotiations l)t~t
ween Pretoria and the han'
ned organisation
Vorster said he would be
bound by South Afncan sponsored talks on Namibia at
Windhoek, the Southwest
African capital, "even If I
do not agree with them" He
also defended
aparthelr.
statong that "the sepal ate
development (apartheid) created more opportunities for
blacks, coloureds (persuns
Before Kissinger left Zu, of mixed race) and ASIan.
nch, botb he and the South than all previous governmAfrican Prune Minister dec- ent pohcies'~ Vorster said
(Continued on page 4)
lared that progress had

-Brack labour strike in
Soweto expected to'day

JOHANNESBURG, SeThe source said K,ssmger
bopes the Dar Es Salaam pt. 7, <Reuter) - An alf
of uncertamty layover
meeting will lead to black
the
giant black Afrifan
African nahons settmg up
,
townshi,p
of Soweto today
a jOint negotiating team of
as
rumours
contlnued to
nations engaged in the cenfrontation between
black folter through that a black iabour stnke was due
Africa and white regimes in
to
start thiS mornmg
South Afnca and RhodeSl,'
Police
sources saId s,:,gAccordmg to the sources.
gestlons
tnat
there
was
K.ssinger could then shuttle
back and forth between the to be a stnke were being
team and Pretoria, the Sou- taken seriously, but added
th Afncan capita\. 'Phe Se- that there was so far nn
eVidence of any organised
cretary of State suggested
Lusaka or Dar Es Salaam plan to stop black worker<
as the headquarters for I.,avmg Soweto for theor
black 'negotiators, the sour· jobs m Johannesburg
ces said
The source said some blAn offiCIal Amencan so- acks had Indicated the strIke would take place
On
urce said Assistant Sccre·
Wednesday,
and
not
today.
tary of State for African
RIOt polIce chIef GenerAffairS W,lham Schaufele
"auld fly from London to' al David Knel saId yesterd.y to Dar Es Salaam to day h. was aware of the
inform the President's of rumours and added that
Tanzania, Zambia, Botswa- his men would take action
na, MozambIque and Angola agamst stnke 01 ganisers
of Kissinger's
talks With and anyone trymg to prevVorster and that Schaufele ent people from gomg to
wOlk
would then report on t hell
The effectiveness of any
reactions to Klssmger

stllke would only become
known when employers took a tally - of theu black
workers later today
Soweto, hom. of mOl e
than a mllhon blacks, has
been the focal pomt of
South Afnca's black AflIcanunrest smce June when a pludent protest march led to natlonwJde nots
m which about 300 people
have died.
One rumollr related by
Ies.dents of Soweto
IS
that the labour stnke Will
last three weeks and that
II will be launched today
by a mass march through
Johann.sbul g.
Meanwhile, the situatIon m black and coloured
(mixed race) townships thJ'Oughout South Afnca remained comparattvely ca·
1m yesterday.
In Cape 'rown, enloUJ-ed youths began stoning
cars on the mall1 highway
to the cIty airport, but weIe chased Into the surroundmg bush by pohce with dogs

African summit outlines strategy for
liberation of white ruled states
NAIROBI, Sept 7, (DPA) State HenlY KISSinger m the preSidents.
They are blsbop Abel Mu.-In two meetmgs yester- Zunch.
day at the Iiotel in Dar Es
There was no communica· zorewa of the Afncan naSalaam the preSidents of - tlOn between the two meet- tIonal counCil, Joshua Nkothe five "fronthne" countr· mgs The one m Zurich en· mo of the council's Sahsbuies bordering RhodeSia and ded yesterday whIle the ry based faellon, Sam NuSo~th Africa, outhned stra~ Dar Es Salaam one con- joma of the South West
tegy for the liberation of tlllues today, when It WIll Afnca Peoples Orgamsation
the white minority dommat- be bnefe<l by US Under Sec, and NI Tambo of the Afried countries of Rhodesia, retary of State WIlham Sch- can NatIOnal CounCIl of Soaufele on the Klssmger-Vor- uth Africa
NamIbia and South AfrIca
Earher on the
mormng
The meetmg of presldenls ster talks
.
the
preSidents
met
alone
Juhus Nyerere of Tanzania,
The fIve preSidents WIll
the host, Kenneth Kaunda then decide if K,sslllge, Without adVisers In closed
of Zambia, Samora Machel can be of help WIth a round session
The afternoon sesSIOn wi·
of Mozambique,
Seretse nf shuttle diplomacy betwKhama of BOlswana and een some of their countfJes th the liberation leader
Agostmho Neto of Angola
and South Afnca and - ' was expected to deai witb
heahng the rift between tbe
took place at the same time not very likely-RhodeSia
as Prime Minister John
The leaders of the various RhodeSian liberation fachVorster of South Africa was hberahon movements were ons
It IS known that the five
explammg hiS side of the also in Dar Es Salaam and
(ContlOued on page 4)
problem to US Secretary of were called in separately by
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Afghan1s~an
'\

1'.4

de,legatJon
lea'ves tor
UNESCO meet
K,ABUL, Sept. 7, Bakhtar).- An Afghan delegation peaded by Dr Abdul
Hakim Ziayee, professor
of Kabul University left
for India yesterday to attend the sub-regional confe",nce of national UNESCO comlssions of Asian
countries.
The conference Is scheduled to opeh in New DeIhl
today In which the participants will discuss and exchange ,views OVer better
acquainting and underst.ndlng the
projects and
activities of UNESCO III
the countri.s in the region.

Warmer regions
academi c year
commences
PROVINCES, Sept
7,
(Bakhtar) -Tbe new ocadernIe year of schools in warmer regions o( the country
commenced yesterday
A source of
EducattO)'
Mm Istry said 223,556 <tudents, boys and girls, went
to their classes
yesterddV
at the hlghschools, secont
'
ary, primary and Village
schools in the warmer pro
vmces of the country at the
end of their summer vacation
There are' 59 hlghschools
87 secondary, 274 primary
and 552 \liIlage schoois 10
the provinces
On the basis of educational reforms, from the begmnmg of the current nCd
demlc year the science and
SOCIal subJects will be sepa'
rated and students Will choose any of the subject 11'I
accordance to theIr abihty,
and talent

Construction of 284
school buildings begins
KABUL, Sept. 7, (Bakhtar ) -The construction wo

rk of 284 school

buildlOgs

and hvmg Quartcrs for
teachers have started SInCr.

the beglOning of the cun
ent Afghan year m the capital and some provinces
A SOurce of Construction
Department of Educallon
Mmistry saId yesterday that
15 percent of the construction --:ork of the buildings
has been completed al the
cost of more than Afs 71 ..
900,000
The new school bUildIngs
are betng constructed III
Kabul, Pakthia, Farah, Sol
mangan, Ghazni, Wardak,
Nangarhr, Badakhshan and
Logar provinces.
'
The schools uplo eight
and fourth grades and Iiv
Ing quarters for teacher..
JOHANNESBURG, Sept 7, <Reuter) - At lea· t
29 peopl. were killed ond
70 mjured yesterday when
a suburban train plughed
mto the back of a main
line expl ess at Benoni,
some 15 miles (25 kms)
south of hele
A spokesman fOI South
Afncan railways '",d the
express was can ylng black
Mozambican gold mmel"
f,om Johannesburg to the
Mozambique
capital of
Maputo
Unconfirmed reports saId 35 people had been k.ll<d

Pazhwakleaves
for New Delhi
KABUL, Sept 7, (Bakhtar) -The Ambassador of
Republic of Afghanistan
to New Delhi Abdurahman
Pazhwak left for India yesterday to resume his post
Ambassador Pazhwak had
come to Kabul
sometime
back for official business

are being financed
gh state budget and
Food Programme,
the source

throuWorld
added

, ---

~NKARA/ABU
DHABI, Sept 7, (OPA) -The fl
rst Independ.nt natural
gas hquefying plnnt In th..
Persian Gulf 011 area wa'
completed In Abu DhabI
yesterday and WIll go Int"
action next month
Production is evtlmatl'd
to run at 2.95 mllhon tons
Of hquid gas pel' annum

Congratulatory
telegram sent
to Brazi I
KABUL, Sept 7, <Bakhtar).- On the occaSion
of the NatIOnal Day
01
BraZIl a congratulatory telegl am has been sent by
P, eSldent and PClme Minlstel Mohammad Daoud tn
PreSIdent of the Federative Repubhc of Bralll
EI ensto Gelzel, the Information Department of
the
Foreign MIl1i£try said

Ag. MiniHer

Wassifi leaves
for USSR
KABUL, Sept 7, (Bakhtan) - Agricultul'e MIllIstel AZlzullah Wasslh leit
for Soviet Union y<stel.
<lay at the invitatIOn
of
Mmlster of Land ReclamPreSident of BraZil
atIon, Management
and
Irrigation of Soviet UzbeEI rl1sto Geilal
kIstan to attend the regIonal conference of agnculture and irrigation of Astan
and African countnes
The conference IS schf"duled to open III Tashkent
todav and will last for "
week
In thIS VISIt AgllculfllI e Minister IS accompanJKABUL, Sept 1, (Bakbled by PreSident of Nanll- ar),-Tbe CommiSSion of Pa
arhar VaHey Development shtu Internahonal SClent,Authonty Dr Emaduddln fIC Research Centre 'held
Gheasyee and Director· a meeting yesterday to dISGeneral of Machinery De- cuss some related
ISSU~S
partment of Water and Tbe meeting was chaired
Power Authority Mir Ab- by Education Mini.ter !'rd
dul Ghafoor
Abdul Kayeum
The meettng also diSCUS
The Mllllster of Agllcul- sed implementation and deture was seen off at Kah- velopment of those ;)1 oJecls
ul
Internallonal ,Alrpo. t which bave already
been
by Soviet Ambassadol to approved by members at
Kabul and some officIals IOternahonal Seminar on
of the Agl1culture MlllIS!- Pashtu
ry.

Prof. Kayeum
chai rs Pashtu
comm. meet

Christian, Moslem' forces clash in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Sept 7, (AFP)'
-Rival Chnstian and Moslem mIlitIamen clashed on
most of the country's battle
fronts yesterday while the
pace of pohtical maneuvermg 'quickened ah~ad of the
Sept 23 assumption of powel by President elect' Elias
SarkiS
Fighting was
especllilly
heavy In the central mount ams near Metn, 25 kms
(18 miles) northeast of Beirut, where Christian forces
urged reSIdents not to leave
theIr homes except in , the
case' of an emcrgency
Accordlllg to the conServalive Chnsllan Phalanglst
I adlo statton, five
CIVilians
were killed and )6 wounded In mdlscriminate shelling of the mountain villag·
es of Doul Chouelr and
Baskmta
Clashes were also reportetl along the demarcation
hne dividing Beirut between Chnstlan and Moslem
f01'ces. Several mortar sheils slammed IOta reSIdential neighbourhoods on both
sides of the d.vldlng line
MeanwhIle on the pohhcal front, Phalange Party

Leader P,erre Gemayel arroved m Damascus yesterday
aboard a Syrian mihtllf'Y
he1Jcopter
Observers said the visit,
Gemayel's second smce the
start of Lebanon's ciVil war
17 months ago, was destlOed
to diSCUSS the possibility of
a joint security pact between the two countries
The Phalange Party and
ItS conservative alhes welcomed SyrIan intervention
m Lebanon last June, judging It effective in containing
the forces of the Palestinian
left-wmg alliance.
But the observers said
the Phalangists are reluctant
to Institutionalise the cooperation, preferring to reroam opcn to collaborabon
With all Arab states and not
constrained by belongmg to
a power bloc
"Lebanon must remain
outSide any power bloc and
the froend of all" Gemayel
the
said before boarding
helicopter,
BUI the Lebanese dally
An Nahar reported that adoptIOn of a security pact is
conditionally favored by
Camille Chamoun,
leader

Two hi j ackers of Dutch KLM
jetl iner fly to Cyprus
ATHENS, Sept 7, (Reuter) -Two of the three hijackers wbo seized a Dutch
KLM jethner WIth 84 passengers and crew aboard at
the weekend left Athens for
Larnaca In Cyprus yester·
day after a number of world
alrhtles refused
to take
them aboard
A speCial Cyprus aIrways
night took two of the three
-Algenan Hamdane Ben-

helel 31. and Syrian Mohamed Bushn, 26- back to
Lamaca, where their attempt to ffy the KLM DC-9
to Israel ended
The hIjack, which had stended
Sunday when the gunmen
wei e promised a free passage out of Cyprus The passengers, crew and aircraft
were released
arted over France,

of the NatIonal Liberal Party and Gemayel
The paper said Chamoun,
who IS scheduled to go to
Damascus on Wednesday,
would support such a fact
If ()) It commItted SyrIa
to use Its forces "decisively" to settle the Lebanese
situatIon and (2) It pledged
Syna to support the return
of a portion of the PalestlO-

lans

currently 10 Lebanon
to other Arab countries.
Chamoun, who has always
mallltamed close relations
",th King Hussein of Jordan, mIght also advocate the
formation of a Syrian-Jord·
anian·Lebanese confederatl.
on. the paper said
Such a prospect figure.
on the agenda of hiS meeting
In Damascus, It added

Carter officially opens
presidential campaign
NEW YORK, Sept
7,
(AFP) WI~ two ;months to go befOl e the presidential electIOns of Nov
2, Democl aile Candidate
Jimmy
Cal te, offtclally
opened hiS campaign ye,terday at the "httle white
house," the fOlmer summ·
er le,>denee of Franklin
Roosevelt, In Warm Sprmgs, GeOlgla
To the cheers of several
thousand SUppOl tel'S. the
fot mer GeorgIa Govel no'
accused the RepublIcan,
of havmg Ialned "hammer blows" of mISmanagement and ,eandals on the
nation m the past few ye
als
Cal tel pledged he would
endeavOl to bllng to hfe
agaIn a countty which wa~
"stagnant diVIded and dliftmg"
Flanked b\' t Wu Roosevelt sons, the democratIC
candidate clanned
Imk,
With the .deals of the late ('I eOldent who, With
HalTY Truman and
John
Kennedv was among hI<
heroes
Carte. outllOed the ma-

JOl goals of hiS admlmstl.-t.
lon, If eleeled as
railing
fOI a fight against unemp
loyment, a more equltab!e
tax system, an efflcJf'nt
and caleful plannmg
of
expenditures in ordel
tl)
balance the budget
«We must not lowe,' ou,
standards to upset hIgh
mtIatlCJO, hIgh unemplU\mcnt and huge defiCIts as
a normaJ clrcumstance," J,.,
stressed

Cal tel's speech mal ked
the stalt Of a f,ant,c pacl'
of 16 to 18 hours pe,- da,
of campaigning Befol e th"
end of the week, the fO'
mel peanut [anne! plann
ed to vlslt-on board h,.
boeing 727, dubbed pe"
nut one" I efel ence ttl thpI eSldentlal plane
('"lied
"air fOrce one' - :!() CltlP",
III 11 states
President Gel aId FOI d
Iemamed at the Wh.te Hopr.parlng to launen
use
h.s campaIgn next weel<.
Carter was to end hiS day
III New York after spending
soeveral hours In South Carolina and VirglOla
(Continued on page 41
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Though the 'hoys throw stones at frogs in
in sport but In earnest.

'sport y~t 'the\ frogs: d.r not . die
.(Plutrach) .

Building up . publishing industry
time and energy, and ere··
In the light of the cultural
'administrlltion and the
policy of the Republic of
ation of confusioll to cost
Afghan
Red
Crescent
Afghanistan the
Minisaccountants.
Societ)' are in a position
try of Information and To cite an example produc·
to part with some funds
Culture is making every
tivity at the education _ to Pl'Omote a good cause.
eff,,,.t to establish a via·
press, which works with..,1 There arc also businessmen,
ble puhlishing industry in
high degree of specialisaindividuals. and nume,·ous
the country.
tion, is quite satisfactory,
institutions which would
The Baihaqi publishing inand the same is lrue C'f
gladly chip in su'bstantial·
stitute which is functionthe government printing'
Iy to build a viable pubing in the framework • of
pre~s section which is conlishing industry in the
the government printing
centrating On textbook
country.
press has been publishing
printing jobs.
Subsidising of publisbers for
more titles in recent mo'n- It might be necessary to
a period of time is esSwths, and has a considera·
appoint a special commistial. But this' period will
ble number in the pipe·
sion to study needs in all
not be too long. A larg"
line.
areas, such ·as books for
body of r.eadership can
children. for the graduabe built in a mattcr of
But there are technical, and
years tha-t would /(uartes of literacy courses to
financial botUenecks whi·
prevent their relap5ing
antee self-perpetuatiun of
ch inhibit progress.
into illiteracy.. . . for the
the industry,
youth, for recreation n:aTo bring the produc'ion
costs down it is neccshary
ding, and for more ser· A bold iriitial approach is
ious students.
that one or two PI'CS~CS
essential to get the ball
must be set aside for hnuk Once an operational .>rog~
Tolling at first. And once
production.
ramme is prepared based
the nceds arc identifi~o:
Printing of newspapers doOn these studies, t inane.
and operational plan j'j
cuments. magazines, visiial contributions can he
put together, the sources
ting a'hd invitation card~.
solicited and collected frallocated by vario~ govpamphlets and brochures,
om a variety of sources.
crnmental
organisations
and books at one
and Banks have always contri·
to
publishing agencies
the same time, using th~
buted generou~ly to eduran be augmented t h.rousame equipment. is hound
gh contributions enOrUIcational and information
to result in wastage bf
projects, The high Auqaf
ously,

--

AFGHAN PRESS

new industry to Afgbanist- paper comments on contrih~
an, one for which .:rowth utions the individual can
potentials exists. The pro- make to the society. The
posed plant will play a cro· . paper notes that all of us
cial role in training of nee- owc a great deal for what
ded personnel for the lar- what we are, for OUr POll·
ger plant that is to be built cation. for our security. fc'r
in the final years of the se· the comforts we enjoy, to
ven year economic and so· 'the society. It goes withr,ut
cial development plan.
saying that we should load
a life that should constantAfghanistan's, needs. for ly contribute to the socicty,
paper is rapidly increasing,
When the individual in 3
and with the prices of pa· society seeks only his own
per rising on international interests, and lives in utter
markets, it is important th- disregard of the' rights and
at an indigenous industry prerogatives and previleges
be established, and devel,I. of his fellow citizens, that
pcd without delay.
sQciety will find it verY'
According to the provi·
difficult to realise tbe !la·
sions of the agreement the tional hopes and aspirat·
plants are to be built in a tions, The paper notes that
short span of time. This ton every single citizen is dutyshould mean considerablc
bound to reckon with himeconomy.
self' as to how he is returaANIS:
ing what the society has besfn yesterdays issue the lowed upon him in 311 sta·
- - - - - - - - ges of his life.

JAMHOURIAT:
In yesterday's issue . the
paper caTries an editorial
commenting on the conelu·
sion of an agreement with
the People's Republic .of
China on construction of a
paper and a textile mill.
The new textile mill will
be approximately of the size
of Bagrami plant and· its
extension. Products of this
plant has many buyers, and
the management is able to
operate with commendable
economy. For productive
development of the texti!..
industries competitiveness is
highly important, and the
Ministry of Mines and Industries is making
every
efforts towards this end, .
The projected paper mill
is relatively small, and will
prodnced eight tons daily,
However the commissioning
of the plant will bring a

WORLD PRESS I

HEYWAD:
Tn yesterday's issue the
daily Heywad also comn:ents on the establishment
of a paper mill in Afghan·
I istan, and .welcomes this
decision as one that will have a far reaching effect on
I the development of the prcss
publishing and education
in the republic.
'
The producers of paper
around the world in tho fa·
ce of rising demand h::JVe
raised prices to the exlrnt
that has driven paper oul
of the reach of many of it 5
users, especially in the
poorer countries,
whethpl'
it should be available in ad·
I cQuate quantities and at rcasonable rates.
.
The paper sees the estab·
small paper plant as a be·
ginning in the way of tr.,ining of personncl to constant growth of this industry.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7, (Reuter).-The New York Times reported yesterday t hat an illegal campaign COn·
tribution "'as alleged to ha..
ve been m~de in 1973 to
Senator Robert Dole, now
the Republican Vice·Presidential cal1didate.
The Times quoted unnamed sources close to a federal grand jury investigation as saying that a lobby.
ist for the Gulf Oil corporation admitted the payment
of between 5,000 and 6,000
dollars.
The sources said that Cia·
ude Wild. Gulf's former
Chief Lobbyist, told the
grand jury he had passed
the funds to Senator Dole
through William Kats. then
Dole's' administrative chief.
KATMANDU,

I
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, ' Viking officials now Ut- .
Ink the only' chance If! the
near future of resolviiig
the question Is with V~
ing-2, whlcp will .I,an_d in
an areii that has tive times
more water hpour In the
atmosphere,
.
AstrOnomer ,Car! Segan
of Comell University has
a theory that would' explain how the "Maybe someone can 'come ,up with a
_rare' mii'ler.al oxide *at
will· behave like this." ,rold
Soffen,
B.iology instruments could receive "we-

Training of Namibians f
The UN General Assembly, ten years ago tenninated South Africa.'s mandate in Namibia and declared that the territory was
under the responsibility of
the world body.
The UN council for Namibia was establiShed and
given all rights to administer the country. This in
other words means that
South Africa should have
withdrawn from Namibia,
but up to today, South Aftica's presence is still heavily lelt in this 'country
also known as South We'st Africa in other quarters,
Sean Macbnde was in
1974 appointed UN Commissioner for
Namibia
and assigned with the difficult task of seeing to it
that Namibia is .!Teed. It
was in 19~4 when he took
up office that be first explained to President Kau·
nda the project he had in
mind for the creation, in
Lusaka, of II Namibiafl ,Institute for research and
training.
His reasons were that
the racist regime of SO-'
uth Africa in Namibia had
deliberately prevented the
black people o!.that country from participating in
the administration of their country .and had maintained very low educatioI,al standards.
In 'the case of Namibia
everything has to be started from scratch in
the
. preparation of Namibians
for the administration of
an Independent Namibia.
In most of the other colo·
as
nial areas, inadequate
it may have been, there
had been an infra-structure of Amcans involved
in the administration any
they had also an opportunity to acquire higher education. Inadequate as this was, this made it possible for some AIricans to
be in a position to take
uver the administration nf
their own countries,
However, none of these
pssibilities existed in
Na·
mibia. In addition, Machb·
ride pointed out that Nam·
ibia is probably one of the
wealthiest countries in Af·
rica, being' the biggest di
amond producer of copper,
silver, lead, zinc, and uranium: it also has an extensive fishery' and cattle industry. Both the land res·
ourees and industrial dev(>Iopment are now being
explOited to the detriment
of Namibia by foreign capitalists and ,m~lti--nat
ional companies.
Macbride then drafted
p~oposals for the Institute
which, after very detailed

discl1s$ons were adopted
by the UN council for Namibia and .finaliy by the
Genera' Assembly of the
UN.
The finances of
the
In'titute are to be provided by voluntry, contI ibutions from countries druund the world through tnc
United Nations Fund fo"
Namibia. From the United
Nations Development Program, the Illstitute
has
obtained
an' ~ indicative
planning figure for
thi,
year of $ 500.000. The total
budget for the Institut"
over the five-year period
of its life has so far been
estimated at $ 17.1 million.
Contingency plans hav~
been niade to move the Institute from Lusaka
to
Windhock soon after Nam'ibia I)as been liberated. It
is hoped that this In.stitute will form the basis of
the future University nf
Namibia. This will penuit
expansion of the number
of 9ludents to be trained.
This year
the Institute
envisages a complement
of 32 professional reseal'C·
hers, lectures and over one
hundred students. The intention is that the staff. of
researchers, lecturers, and

I

Of

take-over f rom ~ SA

the students should work
closely together in carrying
out the research and thus
theory o~ research, ,but
also with the
resuns 01
applied research in the 38
topics that are listed in the
Charter of the Institute,
It will now be the task

of the Director,
Deputy
Diretor and foul' Assistant
Directors to act
as th"
management committee of
the institute and to app",
int the other rcsearchers,
leclurers and staff of the
Institute.
(Continucd on page 4)
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IN OUR STRANGE WTORLD
FARNBOROUGH, England,
Sept. 7, (Reuter).-A robot
spy helicopter not much
bigger than a beach ball
made its public debut Sur.day at the opening of Farnborough international
air
show.
The tiny black and white
i craft, its rotors no higl)er
lthan a man's waist, was pr~
esented by Westland Air.craft Limited, Britain's big: gest helicopter makers.
Called the Westland Wi!sp, the remotely controll·
I ed craft was designed
tu
hover over enemy battle·
field positions and flash ba·
ck information to a mobile
control point.
Westland said the Wisp
had been ordered for evalu~tion Iiy the
British Ministry of Defence.
The Wisp was not demo
onstrated in f1ighl hut its
makers said the craft emib little noise and
makes
small impact on radar scal1-

ners, Westland is plannin~
a larger model to be called
the Wideye.
The Wisp, standing on
four stubby legs, is al.<o
capable of civil applications
such as firefighting.
PARIS, Sept. 7. (Reuter"
A Paris newspaper ~·aid
Sunday that a senior French aircraft company exe·
cutive, who vanished in July with eight million franc.
(nearly one million sterling)
in company 'fundS, had mOide
a-mysterious private trip to
Florida two months before.
The Journal Du Dimanche
said Herve de Vathaire, 4~·
year·old chief accountant
of the Marcel Dassault Aircraft Firm, flew to Miami
in May with' a former merc('nary soldier, Jean
Kay.
33, and their mistresses,
Both men are sough t hl'
Paris police following
D..
Vathaire's disappearance on
July 6 shortly after cashing

a company ch.,que for eight
million francs.
Police believe Kay, a COIl·
victed aircraft hijacker, was
connected with . the accoun·
tanrs disappearance. and
they said it was possible blackmail was involved.
The Paris newspaper France-Soir last Saturday
published what it said were
excerpts of a letter left by
De Vathaire for his mistress, Bernadette Roel, 30·,
year·old former. nightclub
hosless. The letter spoke
of threatS' by Kay about a
dossier the executive kept
containing records of finauclal operations by the Da;sault group of which he
disapproved.
De Vatbaire's letter. ~ave '
no rletails of these operati·
ons. but French press and
radios have speculated on
the possibility of similari·
ties with alleged . pay-uffs
by the US Lockheed Aircraft
fi rm around the world.

Wfft¢h~ o'(ji~fOtyour nCo.ri)·
y
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.1 btre i~ nothing
mote .not lIIarna by n~ O!'
lJleasnrahle for family man ''dJoosiness on uie P!'rt of
than tourillj
IJIOW
. by
- car, with their wivelCWhen lIIen
,
\.
Ol1e's wife and children.
older, they want y01!Dlrer
Camping ~n a scenic spnt, men to enjoy life ev,en' beienjoying together tbe. fresh ter than they themselves
air ·of the countryside and used to. ·,Women. ~aIJy
beauties of nature is one of the mSITled ODes. want .•U
those"tblngs,whose memory ~arrlageable yoUng men to
remains with one for alm- /:et married 88 soon as pesbst the Whole Iif~,
sible.
This sounds natural be, However, motoring with
the wife alone is rather ha- cause men like their kind
zardous because she usual- to enjoy life as much as
Iy does not share' the 'Jame they can while women wish
views or attitudes about th- their kind to trap more mcn
ings one cOme across. Evi. in order to secore a mea.sdently, life would' be very" ore of stability. Only very
dull if' one Was not allolVed . few marriageable young
to' make comments on tho women do not want to get
ings, people and places in mauied because' they are
everyday life. But since men not prepared for it, yet Or
and women, and morc SO they are under-sexed or
the husband and wife diff- mentally deranged and not
er in their ouUooks 'some. in a position to decide· ~b-,
times rather g~eatly' due to out their future.
the differences
in
their
Well, imagine the marupbringing
and curtural ried couple cruising in tho
nttainment, they ar~ not apt .eir automobile on a street
t~ se~ eYe to eye- and. therewith the best of men and
fore they do not' agree with women On display. I mean
eacti other's comments.
'when they are dTiving by,
For instance, if a husband they are able to see pretty
sees a motel where the gay girls and handsome men
50rt of people. have a good walking on the' P'!vements,
time, she is not supposed to all of th"m ravishing and
beaT about ·it because it is enjoyable to look at,
not very respectable for thc
Whe;lIspotting a beautiful
husliand to say something young thing on the pave.
about these places to their ment, the husband says sowives as they automatically mething and the wife either
think their hubbies aspire
nods out of courtesy or CO"to be bachelors again and tradicts him by finding sohave .good times. This boils me SOrt of fault with the
down to the fact that they object of his admiration,
are fed up with their spou- This shows that women are
scs and consequently it is more selfish than men when
very ungrateful on the part it comes to their husband's
of husbands to have enjoy- praising the beauty or ele·
"d the prime years of their gance of other women.
wives and now shove them
When the wife says ,somE.'aside like squeezed lemon~. thing nice about a man, the
However, when men make husband gets jealous
but
L'1vorable comments on ,such tries to keep his cool and.
places, they do not necess- even adds to the comment.
arBy mean to aspire for t h·' Or he may react to this and
eir wild days. As the years say he does ROt possess anygo by, men become mOre thing to recommend him.
mature and. better apprecJealousy may play a patr
iate advantages of married in an equal measure but as
life prov~ding that these 3re 8 rule women are more sen~
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,By Our-Reporter
ble through use of simple
tools. In fact the Malik Du·
kan alabaster mine can be
considered a strip mine which requires no large inv~
cstment, said the source.
The lloldak Mine:
As a result of preliminary researches and surveys
carried out by Afghan experls and Soviet and Japa,,·
ese teams the quality ala·
ba'ster in this mine is established at first g.ade and
its de'posits is estimated at
nearly 240,000 cubic metre
or 500,000 tons.
The alabaster in Boldak
mine is crystal-clear, hard
and. are mostly light green.
red and darll: green in co·
lour.
.
The formation of alabas·
ter at Boldak mine is. multi·
layer which makes is safe
against climatic conditions.
The Boldak alabaster mi·
nt' is mainly outcrops or in
vertical position which makes the extraction easier.
Bigger slabs of alabast.el'
the
can be cut out from

tree

t

-
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(Continued from page 2)
duce and thrive.
Sagan, and biologist Horowitz of the California
Institute of Technology,
think that the microorganisms in the driest valleys
of he Antarctic, for example, are not Indigenous to
the area.
"If you want' to find on
Mars, then perhaps you
should look for the oasis
and land there", said Martin.
The VikiJ)g-2 site
ill
"Utopia PlaniUa" mayor
may nbt be'the oasis biologists are looking for. But
it is defintely damper and
far different from
th"
Viking-I site.
For one, the surface appears very rough. The VIking-I site appeared 'smooth from the or1;>ital plct-

GoverNaeDt Brlntlng Press has recelV!!d an Offer
'from ~ Co.
for5,OOO kgs, wire for stitch
ing machlne to be .de)lve~ and insUred up to K.
bul, at total-price of DM32140.
.. .' Local and ·torelgJ,l ,firms who can supply
the
above itema~at' lower pr;oJce and on better condit!
ons shoulcLc:oine on September 29 to the bidding
commlssion:In'tiIe Sea.taJiat Department,

".
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A.fghao sports

Offer ');;ece,lv,e,d

I

By A'Repnrter
"The desire of becoming' Siddiq gQt added opportun.
a wrestler' spurred in me ities for . learning technical
while I was a child, only aspects of this sport and 011
six, I used to witness wrest· the advice of liis friends and
ling bouts as a 'keen spec' relatives he joined the yo·
tator during Nauroz rompe- utll club and it was here
titions held next to my ho- tbat· he llMte in .CODtact With
Ustad· Amir. .Jan the .,fam,use", said Ghulam Siddiq
Zargar the versatile wrest· ous-wreaUer. Underllthe' ae·
ler in an interview with dai- gis of AmiI' Jan.·Siddiq well
ty JambourJat, who of late organise,('his tactics. of atta·
has won great acclaims in cking. and, defmse aga""t
his,oppcJ'neots aNhin a very
the art of wresUin g.
short time won ·fresh,l.u...,ls
for, himself by 'defll8ti111g. s,,Ghulam Slddiq .aid that me big names, in his,wejght
his early··per8"erance in in local tournanoents,
the 'game'was limited to friendly duels with his frien- .
He also received.> due 'en·
ds in the streets of, his nei- courager"''''t from Ustad
ghbourhood. ,In most of Ih· Qayuft, whose moral, boo·
ese duels 9lddiq was trium· sting helped I him ·overCOII'~
phant but the defeats whi· many of his arch rivals. At
ch he used to suffer always the age of 17, within one
provoked him to impruv(' ,Year of his joining the YOIIand, beat his rival, whleh he th club, Siddiq entered the
did. With continued pur"- new entrants weight ina
uits and toiling he
grew wrestling competition held
up to become a tough wrest· in Kabul and emerged the
ler.
champion of his weight and
After joinbg' the school as a result found a berth in
the Kabul youth team.
Siddiq has won 24 time;
in overseas and. 45 times in
local tournaments and boasBoldak .mine .which are of
ts
a large number of CUP5.
importance' in trade and transportation, '1 asserted the shields and medals. In all
overseas tournaments whsource,
ich he has entered he was
defeated,
only thrice.
ArbulMine:
The.. alabaoter in the bboHe said sustained efforts
ve mine, has· filded colour
and sheer hard work nre
and is less resistant Lhus
of less eoonomic importan- the key to the success of a
sportsman and ,fortunately
ce ,co_red to the other
"I have been doing so".
alaba.ter mines in Malik
Siddiq appreciated the ceo
Dukan , and ·,Boldak.
aseless efforts of the go,"
Afghanistan is rich as far
ernmcnt in the recent pa~t
metal. and" non-metal min'for dIWelcipment of sports
erals.
in the country. Boundless
After ·Iapis.lazuli, tbe al·
success has been achieved
abaster ,has world reputa·
in this direction, the sta"dtion and is unique: If the
ard of an items of spurts
alabaster extracted and cut
popular in our couotry haout by technical methods
ve been elevated, We. now
the potential buyers at hohave' a !Ouch 'better foot·
me and, abroad will illcr·
ball and hockey teams he
ease, opined the source.
added.
'
At home the
alabaster
.According to another restone is cut and polished at
port appearing in the daily
Hajari and Beton Factory
Jamhouriat athletics games
and
Helmand
Lapidary
will be revived in tbe cou·
Plant and some other printry. Altbough we have .•
vate plants. Alabaster is used
large number of good athle·
fixtures,
for construction,
tes in' schools, and universi.
table·tops, cigarettes holder'
ty but the. absence of tourand other ornamental artinaments and competitions
drs.
ill the past largely dama·
ged this sporl. The Olymp·
ic department recently ,deci•
ded to ·revive. a'hletics and
raise its standard in the
country.
ures. Not
the Viking-2
site. There are rolling hills
As has been seen a1hJeand valleys with slope,· of tics is a sport which always
about 30 degrees covered brings, rich harvest of mewith' huge sand dunes, th- dals lin mter.national meets"
at look like waves. The du tbe Afghan Olympic Com·
nes'measure about 200 me- mittee (AOC)' is dEawing. up
tres from crest to crest, ar measures to promote this
cording to Masur9ky:
sport. Athletics meets will
There are rocks, boulde- be theld twice a year in t sp·
rs, cr"ters and stream .cha- ring, and autumn seasons
-as lnq 'cale atn U! sloUU and will include 100, metologists think that
the ers, 200m, 4OOm, BOOm,
sand may have covered up ISOOm, 3000m, and . 5000m
most of the hazardous ma- and 4x400 meters relay" 4terial. FrOm the orbital pi- x100 ..meters relay, javellin
ctures, one can see
the throw, shot.put, high, jamp,
shape of the topography long, jump. ·and .hOp'step.and
beneath the dunes.
jump.
Viking-2 landed in the
dunes at about 6:40 pm
This year the. open' ath·
eastern dayinght 1ime. last letics tournament will beFriady. Officials knew the gin in the month Qf MUan
Viking had. landed 20 mi- and all organi.ations, ,insnutes later when the radio titutes and. sports clubs wjlJ
signals reached Earth
be free to participate.

Viking-2 operahon

OFF:ER R"ECEIVED.

It istin
with_';,.m.
the «*e
.
iI1Wren)~lc:da.'-'t1~
want· to I
'~'by
men'u_1iIach
~d~;
to be IDO ,
" '>t!l-' . I"~
em_ 1I1teir. att.
htoJtJt.. ~~t~~... " I d,'~ ~
eir Inmbands ~;
I. IU . tlilleirrr' , :lst.U'l1ihey'
as they_........i i '5 fuSo It' to <tbeir-dilldren,' . ..
is a matter 'of~ ,
$ i ,ob- ad-:the bwneIy -atmClllphere
servation to see ~,Vt: 1 ds ,without· which 'they lose till
•
IS
leaving their wives.. par· e1r'moorings.
ties or re<;eption to fend far
For the next decade, o~
themselves while they scur- so, watch out for your com·
ry around to flnd friends or meots when you are accom:
just mere :acqualntance to panied by your good wife.'
The oH.,.~t· :Wvestock De.vetoPlment Corporation
-"~-g
because' even if she does not employs an . s~"",phE!r WIth f uent EnglIsh. She
ith
h
f
c at w
or a u-.. e,
" _,- u1d
k
ret
d IT g
short hand
Hence, change. is the',most react or supports your com' MIO
,wur, as a sec a ry Olin
sought after thing for most
ment, she may take it tOland typmg' Wlrich' a,: essenllal. Interested applicant shmen while women hate to heart and rub it off next
ould contact Herat LIvestock Develapm.ent . COfJlOratlon
hear about it let alone do- time or arrange something
office In Kabul or to ,the head offlce In ~~atH
ing it. There ar&: men who which may cost you d e a r l y , '
(
I
change their spouses by di· at least money·wise.
Yorcinll,ono and, gettinll' rna·

tons .alabaster in H·elmand

As a result of research
and surveys carried out the
total deposits of bigh quality alabaster in two mines,
of Malik Dukan and Boldak
have been estimated at mo-·
re than two million ton.
Talking to reporter of
Kabul Times a source of
Mines Extraction
Depart·
ment of Mines and Indus·
tries Ministry said an ag.
reement has been signed
recently with Kuwait for
sale of alabaster. Under tbe
agreement some polished
alabaster , will- be exported
to Kuwait, added t!le source.
Some' other countries su·
ch as Japan, Italy and ,
number of other Arab coun·
tries have also shown inte·
rest in purchasing the alabaster Crom Afghanistan.
said the source.
The alabaster mines are
located in southern part of
Helmand province and the
quality of alabaster in these mines vary, pointed out
the source. However, the
specifications of different
alabaster as far as colour,
thickness, hardness and [extures are concern.ed are all
altractive to foreign buyers,
added the source.
There arc three
major
alabaster mines in Helmand
province which are named
after their locality and they
are as follow:
Malik Dukan ,Alabaster
Mine:
On the baSIS of prelim i·
nary survey carried out the
deposits of the Malik Dukan mine is estimatec;1 at
600,000 tons and the actual
deposits will be established
during the course of extraction, The alabaster in Malik Dukan mine is graded as
sec·ond as far as colour, luster and thickness are concerned said the source. The
same' categorisation was
confirmed by a Japanese
learn in their report of studies of Afghanistan's alabas.teT' mines:
The formation of Malik
Dukan mil)e is such that
makes tbe extraction possi-

rried to the other: it is ter-ribly difficult for ·the ave-

"""-.J

nie~

sltlve than men .when they
h_t. . . . .. . - . "'" ether
women by tbeir hliSbands
eiipedlllIy'if ·tbeee-wifts· are
IIVWing,oId-lIIId,thi.ir. husbnds IM'e •tbe aort of '. men
-who WllIYl goo Gter other 'women .If,,"en.''y mrpite.
..WDmelb,generally·' do "not
·Ilke.rum stars, or, other feminine,artists who fascill8te
their men,for the.,sheer rea·
son that they believe nobody
else is entitled to. sbare their feelingslor have ",place
in their hearts.
But men as a role have a
soft spot for, all beautiful
women either to look at or
to talk to or to danoe'w!h or
to' enjoy the company of.
Evidently, each man aas
according to his consc~ence,
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. ' Police and Security Office has received an offer for 3mm telephone .ronfll
dwire, zine covered from Tr"d e Counsellor af- Czech(Islovak Emba!lsy in Kabul.
eaeh ton at 493 dollars to be deliverd up to Hairatan Port.
flI
.
Individuals, local and foreign finns, who want to bid should come
Oil.
.September 18 to the Purchasing Department of Logisti<'.
Terms of bidding...
can be seen, and securities are req'uird.
(303) 3 - " ,
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R'ElJUCT10N

GRAND
SALE

SALE

I•

SALE,

OF PILLOWS AND SECOND .. QUALITY MATTRFSSES

TO CLEAR 'SURPI:.US PRODUCTION IN SPECIAL SIZES

PRICES ,REDUCED FROM 25% 'TO 40%

I
FROM 8-9-'76 TO 22-9-"76

ONLY

A!l' ALL. OUR SALES ,DEPOT THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

. SAMIR, INDUSTRIES J IdIMITED, PHONE 5083, KABUL.

1

~ ••

.

I

(136) 5-4
Ml.lll •• l . l •••••• l l

l . l l •••••

HCC needs to purchave ,rock di'illing equipment concrete mixers and
pumps, vibrators, welding machines, generttor rets, tractor-<'lumpers, loaders
and fuel storage tank, as well as construchon mater ials 9Uch as dynamite, structural steel and MS plates, corrugated galvizedsheet9, rails, pipes hoses
and elctrodes Ior SalmaDam Project.
Local and foreign suppliers who are interestedcan acquire the related
specIfications and 'documents at a fee of Afs. 'SOOper set at the Off-shore
procurement Office, Helmand Construction Corporation; Block No. '13 Nadel"
Shah Mina, Kabul.
(302) 3-2

~=

O~FF"ER 'RECEIV~ED'
Ministry of Agricul tu re has r"ce' ved an {Jffer from market for Pashtu
and Dari 33cm carriage type writers made in Fl\G at Afs. 33,000 and Pashtu
and Dati typewriters 33- 64 'Cm carriage. made ill We.t Germany. at Afs.
51,000 from market.
Individuals. local and foreign firms who can provide at lower price
should come at 9 a.m, on September 14 to the Services Department of the
Ministry Of Agriculture.
(301) 3-;;

Q:FF·ER
The Mechanical Depa,l'tment of Labour Corps has received an offer
from
market for 1200x20 and 260><20 ti.-es, compreS'la! oil, vacuumbrace
Individuals, local finns who can supply the above at lowe; price' ,jhould
eubmH their applieatlons to' the' Secretariat Office and come in pt'ft'SOn on
September 18 at the Mech anicaJ Department at
Aqa Ali Shams. List and
specifications can be seen.
(299) 3-3

GOVEIlNMENT PIUNTING PUSs.
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: _WO~'ih b'eroin
MANILA" ~Pt: 7, (;.u.P).-PhUippJne agents co-

Two men have been arrested recently in FRG
.,
of the new NATO-aircraft MRCA "Tornado".
Produced in series by Great Britain, West Germa·ny and Italy, the MRCA has excellent qualities:
can
start of extreme short runways, develops a doubl~nic velocity, is equipped withspecial electTonical devices.
Respective the missions it shall be armed with Side- Winder Rocket, 500-kilo-bombs, air-ship-rockets, of the
model "Kormoran". At first. altogether 809 planes are under production: 385 for G B, 324 for West
Germany and 100 for Italy

-------------------

Laos

Premier

MOSCOW, Sept 7, (Tass)
-There was a meeting yesterday 10 the Kremlin between the General Secretary
of the CPSU Central Committee Leonod Brezhnev and
Kaysone Phomvlhan
the
Prime Mmlster of Laos who
arrived on a friendly .vislt
ill the Soviet Union.
Leonid Brezhnev and Kaysone Phomvihan
pointed
with satisfaelton to the successful development of the
Soviet-Laotian relations and

• •
VlSttS

Soviet

emphasised the striving to,
continue strengthening in
every way the relations between the CPSU and the
People's Revolutionary Party of Laos in the true spirit.
On behalf of the Laptian
people, the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the People's Revolutionary Party of Laos expressed gratitude to tIJe CPSU, the government and pe.
ople of the Soviet Union
for varied and effective as-

Amin returns Israeli jet
borrowed for personal use
TEL AVIV, Sept
7,
(Reuter) -Ugandan Pres,d·
ent Idl Amm told Israel
radIO In an mterview last
noght he had returned his
Israeh·built executive Jet
because "I am not a thief".
President Amin, broadcast on IEnghsh by Israel
radIO, said he also w,shed
to show Israel that he wanted to be friends, 10 spite of
Israel's July attack on Entcbbe airport to rescue more than 100 hIjacked hostages.
"I am sendmg this allplane to assure you 1 want
peace in the Middle East
between Israel, the Arabs
and the Palestimans", Pr£'sident Amin said
"I am not a thIef and I
am not a terrorist", he stated.
The seven-seater Jet was
flown back to Israel from
Cyprus yesterday hy two
Americans, after bemg loaned to President Amlll III
1971, when the two COunlries were frIends
Israel radio saId the plune, formerly used by American entertainer Danny
Kaye, was sent to Uganda
as a stop-gap while the President awaited delIvery of
two more up-to-date Jets It
was understood that PresIdent Amin, would return It
later
Since 1973, when President Amm broke off diplomatic relations, Isracl Aircraft Industries (IAI), the
builders, have heen tryong
to get the plane back, the
radio said
There was no offiCial comment on the return of th('
jet, which was immediately
placed in an IAI hanger
President AmlO told the
radio inlervlcwc>r
he had
many fnends In Isracl for
respect, despite Ihe loss of
which ho stili held a great
life and damage Israeli co-

mmandos mflirl ed on
the
Entebbe raid
PreSident Amm crlticlscd
Israel for mountlOg the Entebbe operation, saYing he
had already made arrangemcnts for the hostages to
he flown back to Israel
Asked for mformation on
the fale of Mrs Dora Bloch, a Brltish-Israeh passport
holder, who disappeared after the raId and is resumed
dead, Ihe PreSident said
hI!:' mqUiry commJssion was
investigating

sistanCe and support in the
period of the liberation struggle and at the present
stage of the development of
the Laotian evolution. The General Secretary of
the CPSU Central Committee emphasised great importance of the international activity of the Laotian
People's Democratic Republic which together with
Vietnam is now a brIdgehead of peace, national liberation and social progress
in southeast Asia,
The Soviet Union just
hke the other fraternal countries WIll give the LaotIan people support in the
building of a free life, will
do everythmg dependmg on
It to develop relations of
friendship, sohdarity and
cooperation With the LaotIan people", Leonid B1 el.hnev saId at a dmner given yesterday 'n the Kremlm
by the CPSU Central Committee 10 honour of the party and government delegation of the Laotian People's Democratic Republic
headed by Kaysone Phomvi han

Britain, I AEA sign accord over
inspection of nuclear plants
VIENNA, Sept. 7, (Reuter) -BTltain yesterday sIgned an agreement
under
which It will become the
first nuclear-weapon state
to allow Wide rangmg onterndtional checks on Its peaceful atomiC energx progra
mm~

The three-way agreement

was Signed here by the International AtomiC Energy
Agency (IAEA) and representatives of Euratom the
Common Markets Atomic
Energy Community, tbree
months after it was approved by the IAEA board
Britain's permanent representatIve at the IAEA,
Duncan Slater, signed the
document
IAEA officials said Bmain
would allow Inspectors from the VIenna-based IAEA
access to its nuclear plants:
subject OIily to national S{'curity restrictions,
Most countries without
nuc!ear weapons are obllgcd 10 open their doors to
IAEA inspections as part of
Ihe safeguards prOVISIons
of the 1968 Treaty banning
the spread of nuclear weapons, Signed by almost all
industrialised countfles

USSR, many others boycott
chess olympiad in Israel
MOSCOW, Sept 7, (Heuter) -The SovIet UnIOn yeslerday called on the International Chess FederatJOIl
(FIDE) to cancel next month's Chess OlympIad In lsI ael and to change the venue of the FIDE congress
The Soviet Chess Federation, in a statement released
hy Tass News Agency, said
th~
majority of FIDE members had deCIded 10 boycott the Chess OlympIad In
HaIfa and would not atlend the congrcss, which I;)
also to be held In Israel
"As a result it (the Congress) will not be rep Iesentative and WIll be unau-

Union# African summit

thonsed to decide Import<Jnt InternatlOnaJ mattel J'J1
dlCSS", the statement said
·It was established that
tf'ums flom only 34 federatIOns out of 94 will take part
In t hc Olympiad", 'I Said
Th(' SovIet Chess Fedel alIOn announced Jts uoycoll
of Israel as the venue oj
the Chess' OlympIad and
rID E Congress 10 May because of what It descllbell
as Israeli aggl esslOn aga101 Arab states and the oppressIOn of ttic populallon
of occupied Arab terfltones,
many countrIes followed
the SovIet example

The safeguards system IS
designed to detect any dIVersion of nuclear weapons
from peaceful uses to ""Iltary purposes.
Brltam and the United
States have agreed to allow
Similar safeguards
Inspections on their own programmes. to rule out the ImpresSion that they mIght be gaming an unfair commercial
advantage.
A Slmllar agreement between the US government
and the IAEA is to be approved by the agency's board
thIS month, offIcials said

(Continued from page 1)
presidents have given up aU
hope of acliievini resull8 by
further talks with the white
government, according to
NairobI observers,
They have definitely accepted armed struggle as
the only solution and are
confident that with enough
pressure white rule in Rhodesia will collapse,
On Namibia they may
see room for talks leading
to independence under conditions acceptable to them.
This would mean involvement of SWAPO and dn-ect
talks between SWAPO leaders and Premier Vorster,
It is here that KiSsinger could make a contribution, the
observers say,
The Tanzania
government owned "Daily News" in
it. edItorial yesterday makes
It very clear that
armer,
struggle IS the way to independence for
Rhodesia's
Afncan people
The editOrial appeals to
the leaders of
Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia) to put aside all
personal considerations and
thoughts of past difference,
and close their ranks to
"forge a revolutionary unIty
lor the successful prosecu
tion of the liberation struggle".
It tells them not to put
any faltn "in political Juggling taking place outside
the continent of Africa", in
a clear reference to the
Kissinger-Vorster talks in
Zurich

JERUSLEM, Sept
~',
(AFP),- A chemical de:Ivative of the active Inl(redient of hashish has proved hIghly successful In
can trOllIng glaucoma, Professor Shabtay 'DIckstein,
of the Hebrew Umversity
school of phal macy, 11,,"ounced yesterday,

Crown Prince forms new
•
I{uwait
governnlcnt in
K\lWAIT, Sepl 7, (Reuter) -Crown Prince Sheikh
Jabe.. AI-Ahmed AI-Sabah
yesterday formed a new 19man Kuwaiti government eight days after tbe dissolutIOn of this Gulf state's naIlonal assembly
Sheikh Jaber made
no
changes m hiS team, but
added three new men for
newl.v created ministers
A new ministry of planmng was created and ent·
rusted to Mohammed Youssef AI-Adasani, Kuwait s
Ambassador to Lehanon.
The department of rehglon endowments (Awkaf),
and IslamJc Affairs was separated from the Ministrv
01 JustIce and entrusted to
Youssef Jassem AI-Hajl, the
PreSident of the SOCIal Refnrm SocIety, a Moslem religIOUS orgamsatlOn who had
previously held the post of
Under-Secretary of the M,nistry of Health

assembly
She,kh Jaber yesterday
pledged to malOtain
and
strengthen democracy -m a
leiter to the Emir, SheIkh
Sabah AI-Sahm AI-Sabah, 10
whIch he submitted the names of his ministers
The Crown Prince had
submitted his previous go
vernments resignatIOn on
August 29, saying that the
natIonal assembly had obstructed Its legislative prog~
ramme and abused its fret'·
dam
The Emir then dissolved
the assembly, suspended
constitutional provisions IImItmg the government's power 10 rule without the assembly and gave It wider
powers to control the press
SheIkh Jaber AI-Ahmed
has been Prime Minister SInce 1965

Other members of the ruImg family 10 the government are the Deputy Premiel
A member of the Kuwalll unci [nformatlon MIDlster.
I uhng famIly,
Sheikh Sal- SheIkh Jaber AI-AiJ Forelman AdualJ AI-Sabah, was gil MInister Shawch Sabah
put al the head of the new J\I-Ahmeddm the Monlster
mInistry of state for Legal 01 Interior and Defence,
and Administrative AffalJ S
SheIkh Saad AI-Abdulla, and
ThIS mlOistry was expeclcd Mm,sler of Labour and
tr take over the legislative So, 101 Affairs, Sheikh SafunctIons of the dissolved 1,101 AI-Sabah

nflscated 1.8 mUllan U.S.'
do!,lall/ :w.,rth of pure /leroin from three passengers
f
lew jn yesterday from
Bangkok, in one of the
biggest heroin
seizUres
made here in years,
Airport customs agent.
actipg on a - tip found the
heroin, weighing 1,1 kilo&,
hidden in the linings of
a suitcase and in condom..
concealed in the passengers underwear, 'Manila international airport customs chief Rieardo Ampil
said.
The three Guam passngers Jesus Xorja, 42, Antonio Ignacio, 26 and Rafael Flores, 2&-were brought to a poliee camp for
interrogation.
United States narcotics
agent was present in the
airport search of the three
ttravellers, aocortUl}g
to
the authorities,
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The sldea will-be Part1T
cloudy throughout the coontry In next 24 hours:
Kabul temperature:
Max, tomorrow +28
Mini. tonight + 14

.

upect and it haa_been my
The instltqte is 8lso new }\ollcy throughout and so
In ItS coneepf of colbblning far: aa r -Can influence the·
cOncurrently reSearch lind Senate; to ensure' that the
tr~lning, th~oug~out It. staff of the -Instlt~te wm
w/lole syllllJ;itis. -It 'Is the be entirely African",
It
intention' that t~ staif has therefore been decided
and,the ~tuderis should wo- , that preference be given
r.lt together In close coll- by any quailfled Namibaboratlon - aLrejleareh te- ian available (this will nalims. Thoughout every .tlip turally
include SWAPO
of the research work to members)
:for the staf.
be undertaken in each of
and when no suitable Nathe diVisions, the end resmibian is available, to Afult must be borne In mi- rican applicants; It is only
nd; /lence ' the importan!!e
after this it may he neceof the archivists,
ssary
resort to non-AfMacbride points out th- rican applicants for staff
at the lfiStitue is not a tr- positions,
aming college in the trad-,
ioionl sense; nor JS it purThe Institute opened on
ely academic in its appr- NamibIa Day August 26.
oach to problems, Ent thAuestloned as 'to whethat it is an institute of ap- er th~re will be any problulied research directed at ems in getting stUdents,
clearly stated objectives
Macbride said that
this
"It is upon the ability of
will not be a problem si.
the Institute to undertake nce there are several thothis program of research uoond Namibians who haand training, that the fu- ve escaped from Namibia
ture of Namibia as a free in the la.t couple of years
and independent state will Into Zambia and elsewhere
depend" says Macbride,
lD the world. There are nlThis Is an African inst- so a number of Namibians
Itute for Africans As Ma- who are undergoing univcbride himself puts it, "It ersity education in differemust be African in every nt parts of the world In
'addition, educational facili
ties' are provided for some
two to three hundred Nance of the American eco- mibian students in different schools in Africa;
at
nomy.
But the specter of Wat- Nkumbi here in Zambia,
ergate and its related sca- in Kenya, Ghana and Nigndals surfaced to haunt
eria,
Dole, who yesterday hotly
denied a New York Times
The task of the UN IS
r~port that he
allegedly not only to secure theliberI eceived a five to six th- atlon of Nambia but also
oU£<lnd dollar Illegal cam- to assIst the government
paign contributlon
from to be eleced by the peop)e
Gulf Oil Company in 19- of Namibia to set up a viable and effiCIent publtc
73
admini!JtratlOn. To thIS cnd
On Saturday, Dole adm- the UN is seekmg, througJl
itted that he appeared last the institute, to lIaln and
February before a grand prOVide a Nl1mlblan CIVil
JUry Investigating the aff- service so that NamIbia
air. Gulf Oil is accused of will not depend On fore,having given 100,000 doU- gn expatriatcs for ItS futars between 1960 and 1973 ure administration
to Senate Republican minority leader Scott Sen.
Of all the UN projects,
Scott contends the payments the UN Institute for Nalllwere made without hiS kno- ibla has got off the ground
wledge
and progre1.'Se<;l more rapidly than any other The ,"MADRID, Sept. 7, (Rell- stitute IS probably one of
ter).- Fears of a viOlent the constructive steps ever
autumn mounted yesterdav taken b'y the UN to help
after a woman was shot prepare a country before
in clashes between riot pol- it has acquil ed complete
ice and Basque natIonalist independence
FoJlowing
demonstrators in the nnr- upon the experience whithern port city of San Se- ch WIJl be gained by the
bastIan.
UN Institute for Namib,a,
The governor's offtee in Marchride
hopes a slmSan Sebastian said a pol'- envisaged at some stage
cem~n, cornered and puHar
IOstitute might be
mmeled by a crowd, fIred for Zimbabwo
a shot and wounded th"
leg yesterday.
.. . <UN Sourees)

"'J

Campaign against
illiteracy a nat'I,
popular obligation

to

KABUL, Sept. 8. (Bakhtar).-Today, Sunbula, 17,
is World Literacy and National Press Day and 'the
occasion is observed throughout ·the Republic of Afghanistan. President and Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud has iSSUed a special
message on the occasion,
text' of which follows:
Dear Compatriol8:
1 am pleased that World

.
campaign
Carter begins

'Continued from Pll&e l'
On each stop, he tried
to disprove the image hi.
adversaries attempted to
give him: that of a man
"Irresponsible, radical, spendthrift, completely
Ignorant abOut
JOternational
matters or defense".
Meanwhile, Carter's VI
ce-pre~identJal
running
mate, Walter Mondale, campaIgned m OhIO and Cahforma, a key state
On the repubhcan SIde VIce-presidentIal candIdate Robert Dole cantin
ued hIS harassment operatIons agamst the DemocratIC ticket
Senator Dole attacked
the Democratic party platform as one whIch almed
"too high" and thus was
impossible to finance' withuut endangering the bala-

KISSINGER
(Continued from page 1)
Kissinger said the US and
Brita," (which had played
~ "crucial" role, he said)
believed strongly in . four
goals for Southern Africa:
IOdependence, majority J u)e, respect for minority rig·
hts and economic progress,
the US sought "to shape VIews... into a programme acceptable to all the partIes"
but America was in no pesl·
tion to impose such a pro·
gramme, he said.
He warned of the growmg danger of war 10 RhodeSia and later," Namibia
and said that "outside pow·
ers" would inevitably be drawn mto the confhct
II was up to black AfT'ican leaders to decide whether condItions existed for
further negotiations, Kissinger said to newsmen in ZuIlch Black Africans would
he the main losers if the
negotiations broke down,
he said
KISSinger IS In London to
confer with British PrllllcMmister James Callaghan On
hIS talks with Vorster

The entil e so,l analys"
project in search. of Ilvin/(
orgamsms was thl eatened
nn Vlking I in late July

PLO gets full membership
of Arab League
CAIRO. Sept. 7, (AFP).
-The Arab League CounCJI voted unanlmous)y
yesterday to admIt "Palestine"
as a full member and to recogmse Ihe Palestine LIberatIOn OrgaOlsatlon (PLO)
a~ ItS representative.
The new membe, 21st to
be admltled to the
Arab
League, WIll be exempted of
all financial obligations, aCcording 10 the resolutIOn adopted III yest~rday's halfday meetmg
The CounCIl also studied
an EgyptIan proposal to hold
1he next Arab-AfrIcan summit 10 Cairo In late thiS
year or early March. League
Secretal y General Mahm-

"!

,~

LASHKARGAH, Sept. 8,
(Bakhtar),-For this year's
cotton cultivation Afs, 46
million worth of chemical
ferhhser has been distrlbuted to cotton growers in
Helmand province.
A sourCe of Helmand Valey Developmeot AuthOrity
said 98,917 jerib.s of land
are under cotton cultivation
and the prospects are good
for a high yield

oud Rlad was asked to open contacts w,th William
Eteke, hIS counterpart at
the Organosatlon, of AfrICan Unity (OAU), to prepare
the conference
CommelltlOg on Ihe Palestme
Resolution PLO
I epresentatlve in Cairo
Cjimal EI SouranI, called It a
"hlstonc 'decIsion" which
showed that "the Arab natIOn conSiders the PalestIn~
Ian
questIon"" to ,be Its
pI mClpal cause"
AddresslOg the Coullcil
lI.ad stressed 'the gravity of
1he situatioo 10 Lebanon
and the "growlOg" differences among Arabs, calhng
fOi effo<ts to unify the Arab positIOn

.,

',reo-:

such activities will be yet
expanded, and new opportunities will come on hand
for dissemination 01
instructive, educational, and
public interest programmes
It is expected that
the
ministries of Information
and Culture and Education,
in view pf the similarity ,of
their responsibilities as regards public enlightenment,
/Il)d training of the young
generation, in accordance
with the policy of the Republic, through joint effort~ and necessary exertions,
w,ll scarll greater successes
in this regard.

NICOSIA, Sept 8, (AFP).- A British-bUilt, 100
-seater
hydrofoil feny
WIll go into servIce
on
Thursday between the Cypriot port of Larnace and
Junieh, a Lebanese (Jort
north of Beirutc ontroPed
by the conservattves
The vessel will be eOV",.
the distance-neally
21)0
kms (125 miles)-In thl ee
hours, while it takes eIght
to 12 hours for other ships
now flying between Junieh and Cypriot ports. in farmed sources said here.

War.ning against
fast growing
int'I cities

ION

!

But VIking spokesman
Alan Wood saId the 1e'5ons learned m freeIng thc
lammed arm on VlklOg I
had been ImmedIately pIa
gramed into VlklOg
11',
computer so the breakdown would not be repeated In the second landel
sel down on the planet Jast
week,

BIOlogIsts saId that VIkIng II, sIttIng neal'
the
water-Ice rim of the nO'th polar cap on a flat and
locky pl8Jn called UtopIa, IS In a better POSltJOll
to find life In the SOIl lhan V,kIng I. Vlkmg I IS
4,000 mIles (6,400
kms)
away on' the other sIde of
the planet in an arid depression neal' the equator

Literacy and National Press
Day is being observed in
the country in the fourth
year of the auspicious republican order.
The fundamental role of
literacy and press in ensuring development and progress of the country is not
only paramol\nt today, bur
is assuming increasing im·
portance with the advancement of science and technology.
Popularisation of literacy
and development of the
press are
interdependent
and both factors contribute
to communication
among
people and development of
modern scientific knowledge. Hence we can say literae}' and press are prerequisItes vis-a·vis each other,
and are directly related.
lIhteracy is recogOlsed a.
detriment to socia-economic
progress in developing countries, and to campaign
against it, is a national and
popular obligation
In cognisance of thIS requirement apart from the
activities which are being
carried out in the framework
of public education, the national hteracy programme
office is implementing out
-of .school.~rojects u~der
·_bielt pI
steps will be·
t~ken fo~ enhancing professJOnal skills of the people
in the areas of agriculture,
cooperatives, civic education,
and women's education,
At the same time the press
IS utilising the means at ItS
dIsposal through publisliing,
publicity and information
establishments to enlighten
the public, and with the
implementation of the teleVISion project the area of

LONDON, Sept. 8, (Samacha,,) International
CIties in developing countnes are growing fast and
unless this is checked they Will end up as Hmonster CIties" With unmanageable problems.
The warning came at a
recent
conference On inte'fl,E OCCASION OF THE NATIONAL
rnationahsation
Of cIties
DAY OF BULGARIA AND DPRK
In Edinburgh,
Scotland,
the fIrst meeting of envlroment and urban develooment experts from
ovel
forty countries sponsol cd
by UNESCO, MoscOW
IS
Iikey to host second conference In 1978,
According to Dr Rashn1l
Maxur, c~h8Jrman of
conference along WIth Dr.
Norman Palmer of United
States, It was noted that
two thirds of world's populatIon hved In developPresident of the Democr- 109 countnes forty
per
Bulgarian President Todor
atlc Peoples Republic of Ko-I cent of t~em liVing
on
Zh.vkov
rea Kim n Sung.
poverty hne.

when the IO-foot (about
25 mebes) sampler
a, m
lammed

The Jammmg was caused by a locking pm which
failed to dlOp frce bee,tus~
the sanlpler al m was not
extended far enough
ThIS hme the bronze scoop
arm extended nIne Inches
(23 em~) IOstead of the four ,nches (10 cms) on the
fll st nusslOn
"The sample I w"l get It_
soJ! next Saturday and the
bIOlogy tests WIJl begIn lInmediately," Wood s,tld

Late Mahmoud Tarzi' the
Founder of Modern Afghan
Journalism (1867-1933)

Afs.46m.worth
chern. fertiliser
distributed
among--,-_.
farmers
-

Viking-2 overCOnles a
mission-threatening hitch
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA, Sept, 7, (Reuter)-VIking II yesteray successfully overcame a hurdle
that almost wrecked the
first ViklDg mls"'on and
threw ofr the cover On It<
soli sampler aIm
whIch
dIgs up the sticky, red Mal s dirt.

,

,

•
5-nation African sumnut u!!rees
•
to step up armed struggle In Rhodesia

,

DAR ES SALAAM, Sept, 8,
(Reuter).-A five-nation African summit ended yesterday without reconciling thl!
feUding factions of the Rh·
odesian natIOnalist movement-beheved to be ,ts maIO
purpose
The
nationalists
were
left alone to thrash out th·
elr differences at twu long
sessions durmg the morn109 and were later r"jomed
in the conference room by
the preSidents of Moza'" 1,,que, Ango)a, TanZantd, Botswal'Q. and Zambia
But after the two-ddV C''''fel er.ce broke up ~ne of thr.
Rhodeslar leaders said
no
Pi ngr ess had been made on
ltrBty.
"{"bert Mugabe, a leader
of Hie so-called extl'f nal
t action of the Afllcan Nali.-,.al Council (ANC), told

rpporters. "There \\i as. one
,najur problem- that
af
umtlOg the factiOns There
j,as bt;en no progfe~s on
.11' ity but there has
been
pI &ress on the .:ontinuah·
\lrl uf the armed :;trugg1f",
Ao officml spokesmaJl "0uld not say whether the
summIt had deCided about
the potential value of a medIatmg miSSIOn In Southern
"fIlC" by US Sec,ctary of
Strote Henry Kissic Jrr
1 he
spokesman
made
'rdy one terse
3l'rounccmt-Ill-

.. rhe five heads 01 sfnte
111 '"lIlJI! under the chalrmJIl .. tup of Tanz3ula',
Pr('sl,I 'f·' Julius Ny"rc,o
aft"r
I\va days of talks Ir Dar E,
Sa",am, have agreLd to further IntenSify the anned strug~II' in Zimbahwe- (Rho
dc"a)"

He said Journali,!o.I'. \\ou'd
have to consult the US Ass..taot Secrelary o[ Siall!
f,,, African Aflaor<. WlltI I '1 Schaufele, who Is e,<plected heretlday, to
find
\. " what the 'iumm'l d('( Irl·
ed about the value of a KISSInger mIssion
Schaufele IS comon/! hel e
to be briefed by President
Nyerere on the sUlllmit and
to brIef the TanzanIan President about the JUIf(,me of
Dr. Kissinger's talks With
South African Pllme M,mster John Vor'=ter 10 Zurich.
Mugabe said that '('~hua
Nkomo's Zimbahwe "frocan
Peoples Uni"n (ZAPl,;), whIch IS the rnaJ). ('nmponent
of the :ialisb.. , l'-based internal facllun of the ANC,
had withdrawll from
thc
(Continued on page 4)
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Generic
Medicines
Law endorsed

KABUL,' Sept. 8, (Bakhtar),-on tlte': ~roposal of
Health M~IS~ir, approval
of Cahlnet and fndorsement
of President aria PrIme Minister, the Hililth Minost
henceforth will,. be known
as Publlc Healtb Ministry
A SOUTce of the Ministry
said the naml! has been
changed according tll Ihe
requirements 01 t,me and
due consideration to the ac
tivities of the Min,st ry

ANKARA, .;sept. 8, ([)PA).- ~ m~um-Intens
Ity _earthquake- rocked ea&tern Anatolis,. neal town
of Dlyarbaklr, night IOjurIng 37 people,' according
to reports reachmg hel e
yesterday,
The quake, which lasted
three seconds, damaged about 400 dweIllngs

The late His Majesty Mohammad Nadir Shah Founder of the Afghan Parlia ment

1---------Rightist attack on Arab League peace
.
force Increases tension in Beirut

BEIRUT, Sept. 8, (Reuter)
-Four days of rIghtist attacks on Arab League peacekeeping forces stalloned
on the "green line" dlVld109 the two halves of Beorut
have increased tensIOn In
lhe area after a perIod of
comparative calm, League
officers said yesterday
Attacks on the Sudanese
contingent of the Arab League forces apparently became systematic on Saturday and Arab League offidais have laid': the ' blaln,e
clearly on the'''if'ht
The museum 'crossing polOt, where
people
cross
daily between the rightist
east of the city and the
leftist west was almost deserted yesterday,
Leftwmg gunmen
had
pulled right back oUI
~f
SIght of rightist snipers and
the Arah' League
troops,
\'. ho a few days ago walked
openly up and down the
w,de dual carrtageway leadm\( 6ut of West Beirut, kept close to walJs or ran cro~
uched low when in exposed
positions,
A Sudanese officers told
journalists that 10 of hiS
men had been injured Since
Saturday At least 16 Saudis
are also known to hav:e
been hurt
Arab League forces, f,am Sudan have been statIoned at the museum Slnrt~
July 21
On that day, Saud, forces
were shelled by artillery of
the rightwing National Liberal Party (NLP) as they
took up POSItIons. Shdlmg
was repeated a few days
later as Sudanese troops
tTled to take up further poSitions
Officers and men of the
peacekecplnlo: force
an'
stationed In gatehouses of
the Beirut an" their behaviour IS normally relaxed
Their prcscnr~ had done
such to makl' crossing safer
Arab forn' sources complamed Monday that attacks over the past few days
had mcluded 1JI01·tarmg and
the Commander, General
Mohammed lIassan
Ghonelm, said In an mterview
t hat the II oops would soon

be given orders to fire
lIOns to the CIVil war If po.
The tension on th{' gr ~
hti~al move fall before Sareen line has heen matched
kiS takes power
b} a sigmflcant escalatIOn In
Rival radiO statIons rep.
flghtmg on all fronts 10 Ihe
lIrted continuing fIghting
Lebanese CIVil war
on two mountain fronts,
lI,ghlwmg
Falanglsl J a('ast and south-cast of hert'
dlo said that Ihe deteTloratmg Situation at the Museum had prevented General Ghonelm from crossmg
mto east Beirut to diSCUSS
the Arab League's fourth
peace plan WIth Falanglsl
PARIS, Sept 8, <Reutleaders.
er) - U S. Secl etary
of
Falangist chIef
PIerre
State
Henry
K'OlStnger
Gemayel Monday paid a
yesterday secured Fleneh
one·day viSit to Damascus
SUppOl t far hIS effo. t& to
to discuss moved to end the
speed up the mdependence
Civil war With Synan leadof NamIbIa (South West
("rs, whose troops control
Afllea)
and malollty I ule
most of Lebanese territory
'"
Rhodesia
Yesterday Gemayel met
DI Klsslngel spent two
Interior MlllIster Cam aile
Chamoun, the head of the hours at the Elyesee palaNGP who IS due to go - to Ce bTle[Ing PreSIdent ValDamascus today for sJnular elY Glscard D'Estamg on
hIS weekend tal k, 10 SwdiSCUSSions
Chamoun told reporters Itzetland WIth South Afl ican Pllme Minister Jolin
1hat he feared that fighting
Vorster
could Increase stilI further
before September 23 when
The Sec. eta I y of Sta te
Sarkis IS due to take office
told
repOl ters "I mfOJ 10Falanglst radiO said Geed
the
PI eSldent about the
mayel had saId that Syr",
smcerely wa~ted Arab Lea- InitiatIve that the United
States has
taken
with
gue moves towards peace
to succeed, but could have the SUppOI t of great BlltAfTlca.
nO choice "but to make a am 10 Southel n
and e'peclally about my
sacrifice" If the League fa·
talk" With the P"me Monlied
Istel of ~outh IAh ,ea a'
There has been pl'omment
well as what we are pla~
speculation here that Syria
would prefer mJiitary solu- nmg for the future"

Police open fire as racial
violence/lares inS.Africa
CAPE TOWN, Sept
8,
(Reuter) -Pohce
opened
fire with revolvers and shotguns yesterday as raCIal
Violence flared ,n Cape Tonw and Its surrounding suburhs
The police fired IOta crowds of coloured (m,xed race) youths who were demonstrating in the white suburban areas of TiervleJ and
Parow Unconfirmed
reports said onc person was
serlous)y mjured at Parow
In the city centre,
flat
police fired teargas to dls-

Fightfng escalates in
Lebanon Inountain region
AMMAN I BEIRUT, Sept
8. (DPA),- Intense polilJcal activity In Damascus connected WIth the Lebanese
criSiS waS accompanied yes·
terday by mlhtary escalation In L.ebanon itself, cs·
pecially in the mountains
In thiS area, east of Belrut, the nghllsts are trying

to reopen the dll cct land
loute from Jumeh to east
Lebanon and Syroa
Rival radIOS yesterday
reported continued fightIng
other
Important
on
ant mlhtary fronts near
the northern port of Tropoh,
In the southeast of
Beirut,
(Continued on page 4)

perse hundreds of coloured
youths and some blacks
Unrest was also reported 10 Stellenbosch, Athlone
and Crawford.
Pohce moved in quickly
10 halt a march into the cIty
centre from various locati~
ons around the City, The
march began after a gavel nment announcement that all coloured high schools
In t he area would be closed
fOl a week in a move deSIgned to case raCial tensIOn
Many coloured high school students who found then schools closed gathered
outSide Ihe buildll1gs There
\.. ere press reporls that they stoned white motorist..
and polIce and set flf{' III
some of t he schools
The' oloureds. descldants
of pre aparth~ld unIOns of
hlacks and whites, havl'
glown II1creasmgly militant
III thcII OPPOSItion to South
Afraca's poliCies of separate
I aClal dt·velopment
.
They outnumber both whIles and hlacks 'n the Cape
Town area
(Contmued on page 4)

KABUL, Sept, 8, (Bakhtar) -On the proposal of Public Health Ministry, approval of Cabmet tho Law
governing the generic medicines has been endorsed
by PreSIdent and Prime
Mimster,
A source of the Ministry
said the law will be enforced SIX months after it is
publtshed in the Official Gazette,
Accordmg to anothcr rcport the implementation of
the f'Ourth national mcdlc~
ne formularoe, which
has
been prepared w,th due COII-sideration to enhance pharmaceuticals production and
purchasIDg power of consumers, has been extended
for another two years ,on
the basis of proposal of Pubhc Health Ministry, approva) of Cabmet and endorsement of President and Prim~
Mimster,
CAIRO, Sept 8, (RelltCI ) - A Palesti",an flag
was yesterday hOIsted 0\er the Arab League headqUal tel s hcre aftel Pale,t,ne became the League's
twenty-fll st numbel
The League COunCil Monday unamlmously appr 0vecl a p. oposal by Egypt
plovldmg for palestine til
))1' a full memhe,

Africa
PreSIdent G,scard D'Est
alng told Dr. Klssingel that France back the eali v
Independence of South 1\11"lcan-admlnlstel ed Nanllbta under condltJOns set
by the UnIted N~t,oll',
French offiCIal. <aId
The PreSident also sa",
that France supports th.~
ontroduclton
of malollty
Iule ID Rhodesia, they ,Idded
Dr K,sslngel left Pa,.,s
after his talks at the Ely,ee palace fOI a meetmg
10 Hamburg With
Wcst
Gennan Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
He said he dlse~ssed WIth P, eSldent G,sca,d D'E,;talng the French leader '0
own proposal fOr a C001dIDated western aId p\'O~
I arne fOl Afnea He ,aId
the U.S SUppOI ted
'the
plan and was ready
t,
help to hnance ,t.
Asked ,f he would make a tllp to South AfJ Ica
soon, 01 Klssmgel replied· "I am awaitmg
th,'
conclusions of the canfe'ence of Afncan PreSidents
and ,liberatIOn movements
10 Dar Es Salaam' HambUl g talks and await a"
mvitation from the flv~
Afllcan states as well a ...
SWAPO (South West AfIlean People's 01 ganlsatIOn) and RhodeSIan natlnahOJl leadel s-to begon shutlle diplomacy betwc<n
black and white Afnca
0,. Klssmger also d,sclJ'scd WIth P, eSldent G.smId D'Estamg the problem
of
nuclear
plohfer.ltlUll
followlOg a \'Ow between
France and the US OVI'I
" Fr eneh
nuclcal
deal
With Pakistan
Dr Klssmger .lnd
tilt'
dppecll ed
1(\
have the I UW, wh\(:h £tenlmed flom Amcllcan obJ~c
tlOns to the sale of a nucleal fuel Iepl ocesslng plant
Pres,dent Glscard D'E'..
talng took the heat Out of
the disput when he set lip
a' nuclePI
policy council
(ContlOued on page 4)
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The best, the most exqu isite automobile is 'a walking-stick' and One of the
finest things in life is going a journey with it.
(Corles Holliday)

•
The press 'and literacy campaIgn
The founder of the Republic
In a message Issued on the
occasion of World Literacy and National Press Day
has underlined the impor·
tance of coordinated efforts on the part of the
ministries of Information
and Culture and Education.
Although the functions of
the two ministries are
seemingly different, the
ultimate objective of both
is to build an enlightened,
informed, and p'rofident
puhlic.
Through improved inst'ructions in the primary school years, and through the
adult literacy
program·
. mes the Ministry of Education can impart the re·
ading and wri tiJ;lg skills
that are essential for
ongoing learning, and acquiring of professional
and intellectual compelence.
The press in turn can add·
ress itself to every-<iay
of ,the' avelife problems
..
rage CItizens, and thu~

make itself an integral
This means that the student does not only leam
part'of the national scene.
The newspaper, and popular
to read and write, but he
magazines are Dot instrualso learns skills. That
, ments for experimenting
will help earn a better linew styleS, or showing off
ving.
one's command over the However the knowledge and
skills that can be impartl8J1iuage.
Ali the newspapers that ased in the duration of a
pire to· be continually reliteracy course is limited.
levant, and live up to th- The press hy publishing speir ·vocation aim at the
ecial material, designed
widest possible readership.
and prepared for funcBy doing this they not 'only
tional literacy course
'aSsure their growth and,
graduat~s,
can perform
development but also acits task of educating the
complish a mission. Litepublic, while informing
racy programmes,' have
and entertaining, most
been going on in Afghaadmirahly.
nistan for decades. But
many graduates of the Although unemployment raliteracy courses relap~ed
Ie is still high in the cointo illiteracy hecause
untry it is the unskilled
the
newspapers would
who remains unemploynot publish any materials
ed. In fact practically evcommensurate to their
ery plant, institution, and
level of understanding and
puhlic and private orgalanguage skills.
nisation in the nation is
Today in the light of the
short of skilled workers.
policy of Ihe Republic of Working together the press
Afghanistan literacy cd·
and the Literacy Educatiucation must directly reon Department can go a
late to one's life, and Ihe
long way in solving this
way one makes a living.
problem.

Israel

JERUSALEM.
For all the talk of Arab
summits and constitutional conferences, Israel
is
as sceptical as ever abol;lt the prospects for an
early settlement in
the
Lebanese civil war.
"Somebody wiIJ always
rock the boat, says a scnior policymaker. ''No pa,'ty is able or willing to
impose a solution"
In the meantime, Israel
is quietly satisfied that its
restrained handling
of
the Lebanese crisis has paid o~-both in internatJAMHOURIAT:
his future, advanced, studthening of the creative forional
terms, and on its efIn yesterday's. issue Ihe jes.
ces in the nation.
fect
oq
Israel's relations
paper comments on the exThe .paper welcomes the
Recognition means a grwith
its
neighbours.
pansion of secondary educa- Education Ministry'S fa
eat deal to any kind of creTh~ limits, nonetheless,
tion machinery in the Re- sight in that it does not con- ative worker, and when we
puhlic of Afghanistan. The fine its efforts in improv. appreciate the hard work of are recognised. So is the
speed with which the panation's educational refor· ing the standards of educa- our artists they are likely
tterns in the Middle East
ms are designed in a man- tion in the high scho'ols, but 10 work with greater zeal
kaleide:;cope ,oan change
ner that would assure a ba· also special . significance is and keen concentTation. Thlanced, effective, and per- attached to expansion of the is country has been the ho· and. change again. Prime
Minister
Y itzhak Rabin
tinent development of edu- network of highschools.
me of world renowned arrecently warned
Israelis
cation at all .Ievels, from
One important move in tists, writers, and thinkers.
not to lose sight of the
kindergartens to universi- this direction is to increase Ip the light of the new orty, and postgraduate stud· the numlier of evening high- der serious workers in all esrentials. Inter-Arab sties.
schools. Such schools allow fields of endeavour are eq- rife had not reduced the
It was only logical to be- Ihose who have sought em· ually upheld and respected,
threat to Israel's existengin from the very beginning, ployment, for pressing eco- and art, in all its manifes· ce.
with the first grades. When nomic reasons, before com- tations is seen as product of
Arab unity, was on the
the Ministry of Education pleting their highschool, ingenuity.
rocks. Syrians were fightbegan revising and renew· and who still bave the deing palestinians in Lebaning of textbooks, it began termination, the inclination
on.
Iraq threatened Syria's
The paper expresses the
with the Pashto and Dari and the talent for going opinion tbat hy adoption of border. Egypt and Sudan
premiers. During the last on with their schooling. Th- this ~pproach the Ministry were
at daggers drawn
three years many changes is week such a school w
with
Libya.
"But Arab
of Information and Culture
have been hrought in the newly opened in Kabul, and is bound to succeed in real- . unity itself was born
of
curricula,
administration a number are also planned isation of the ohjectives' in- a common enmity to Isrand supervision of educa· to open in the provinces, cluded in the cultural poli- ael, and that· has not ceation in the primary school under this plan.
cy of the Republic of Af- secf'.
level.
It is difficult to assess
ghanistan.
The Ministry is now con·
HEYWAD,
from
Jerusalem wheth~r
centrating greater attentiRecently the Ministry of
ANIS:
Israel is cooperating direon to the highschools.
Information apd Culture prIn yesterday's issue the ctly with the Syrians or
The high school educa- esented awards to two accO- paper commenls on the co- the Lebanese Christians.
tion is a crucial stage in the mplished artists. In an cdi- mmencement of academic Reports from Beiru t
of
life of ~ student, and it is lorial the paper in yester- years in schools in warmer
Israeli ·arms shipments are
mostly in this stage that th- day's issue says that hono- parts of the country, and offidally denied. So is the
is aptitudes are identified, uring. of the successful ar- beginniJ;lg of the new sem- 'Palestinian charge that Is-an__
d_th_e_co_u_r_se_i_s_se_t_ _f_o_r__ti_s_ls_in_f_a_c_t_m_e_an_s s_Ir_e_n..:g..:-_ ester in Kabu I University.
aeli missile boats are bloThe new school year be- ckading Lebanese ports
under left-wing control.
gins at a time when, in ac·
AIJ one can say 'is that
~ordance with the educational reforms of the coun·· arms supplies would not
try, majors are' intrOduced go beyond precedent, or a
NEW YORK, Sept. 8,
nounced.
in Ihe higher grades of high possible reading of Israel's
(DPA).-America's leading
The publishers reported- schools. Students in the fininterest. Here at least, thbusiness
newspaper,
the ly aer confident of a good
al ycars of the school are ere is still no hard evidl'"AU Street Journal", has
future Po. the Asian mark- now able to concentrate mo- nee.
hrought out a Iwelve-page et despite the growing efrp on the subjects that will
As for the "blockade..,·
edition devoted largely to forts of a numher of third directly relate to their fields
it is acknowledged
that
articles from the Siah sec- world countries to exercise
of future, advanced
stud- patrols have 'been increastor.
greater controls on wester·
ies, This, the paper notes,
ed along the MediterraneThe Asia ediiion, about lern press organs.
is giving the students an
an coast, but military soone-third as large as thl'
The Asia edition of the carly slart towards their sp- urces m\lintain that this is
US version, is to be dislri- Wall Streel Journal will be
ecialised studies and it sho- part of IS1'ae!'s anti-terrorbuted in Sixteen Asian cou- printed in Hong Kong and_ uld markedly make high
ist war and not directed
ntries from the Philippines flown out from there to schOOl studies more effec- against ships bound
for
to. Pakislan, the paper an- ot her Asia:\ countries.
tive.
Lebanese ports.
.
The small number of shADS, KATES
Editor
ips stopped and the shee,'
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
physical problem of ,makNour M. Rahimi
letters Afs. 20.
ing a blockade errectiv~
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
without controlling. the
Tel: 26847
letter Afs. 40
landward side of a po,,!
Editorial
suggest S(lmething less thDisplay:
Column em. Als. 30.
an an Israeli stranglehold.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tel 28848
But the knowledge that
Yearly.
. Afs. 1600
the Israelis are in the viBusiness & Circ. Manager: 23834
Half yearly
Afa. 900 cinity must inhibit thirdFOREIGN
party shippers from riskAdvertisin,: 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60 ing a lun for the Pale.iCirculation 26851_53 ext. 59
Half yearly
Dollar 35 nians or the Left. Perhaps
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a tricky hand In Lebano'n
Illy Eric Sliver

preventing
What is beyond doubt, are actively
Paleminian
guenilla
bands
howeve_r,
is that Israel'e
to their
"goad fence" policy along from returning
the Lebanese border is su- part of the country. There
cceeding. In two months wa~ also evidence, he told
it has progressed from a
few furtive requests
by
Lebanese villagers for me-- i...,;~~S:i::::::-::-1
dical treatment to someth- ""-8-''3
ing approaching 'an open
frontier.
Lebanese and Israelis I
now buy and sell across \
the line, even to the point
of disagreeing over prices
and withholding supplil's.
A C(lUple of hundred Lebanese workers, men and
women, cross every day
to jobs in Israeli forests
and factories. The first 70
Lebanese have just arrived for a month's holiday
with
their
IsraeliArab relatives, in many cases after not seeing other
for 28 years
Time will show whether
Israel really can win Arab friendship this way. In
the short term, it seems
to be doing so. The Chief
of No.rthern
:Command,
Major - General Raphael
Eytan, has detected signs
that the South Lebanese

reporters, that the villagers were stopping palestinians from raiding northern
Israel.
Defence Minister Shimon Peres refine!ii thE" zone
(Continued on pa~~ 3)
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conventional forin, of l!ncr.
gy.
Dl-. Window said tests at
the utriversity showed that
the snrface was durable for
long periods at. temperatur.··
e. up 10 llOO·c (1112 deg:
rces F).
(Australian sources)

Government Print'lng -PI'CSS 'has received an oUer
from AgreafiX Co'for~,ooO kgs. wire for stitch
g"machine to be deliverc.d and Insured up to Ka~
'bul lit total ptice of DM32140.
the
... Local and 'foreign firms who can supply
above items at lower' pr-ice and on better conditi
ons mould come on September 29 to the bidding
commission in the Secretariat Department.
3--3
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701. EwMy morninlOJ at 07.20 from

convenient connection, to Englltnd, France.

Scandinavia Bnd Ihe USA. With Gllrman puntluelity.
For lnformltion u:'l1lrding dllilallurll Irom KalJul tonlillct yOIll lATA Trlvel'

I
I

es quickly towards
the
old, a sUI'vey
published
here said Monday.
The repo..t On 25' countries by the Geneva-Bas~d
International Social Security
Association (lSSA)
said almost one quarter
of the population in some
European countries would
be 65 0 .. over by the tu rn
of the century.
Nearly all European nations now had more than
seven pel" cent of their po··
pulation already over tlji,
age.
Life expectancy Wa" on
the increase and low birth rates automatically increased the proportion of
elderly people the report
said.
"Population ageing po,es hard questions to Eu·
ropean planners and policy.makers, Europe in the
year 2000 may become a
continent of aged mi-fits
unless something is done
to change the attitudes of
modern society towards
its
elderly citizens-and
fast, the report ~~aid.

I

Lufthansa

Ge~an Airl,n=-_J

~: **+'OFFEFfRfC'ElvEfr*+'$
~

:+

;-.;
Bakhlar Afghan Air! ines has received offer
from MIRS Service
fnr '+.:
:+'one I four - cylinder Toyota crown at 5318 US
dollar, one Micro-Toyola :+.'
.+.Dyn a Bus from \I to 15 seats at US$ 6161 and one Mini-Bus Toyota Coast.er
\\'ith 26 seats at 9870 USdollal' al)d
insured
upto Kabul.
'+:
;+.: Busine'SlTlt'n, local
and foreign firms who
want to bid should come '~:
+. on Septemher 16 to Ihe. Secretarial Department o/Bakhtar Afghan Airlines '+.'
'4'i~ 1\fgh~n .. ;\irl~uthori!? ~uildi.ng
:
(3061.
3-1

(Continued from page 2)
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A!lent or Lulthanll Kabul: Shar-f\ Nou:opp Blull Mosque, PhDi'll: 32511/30509.

(89) 103-54

LEBANON
&outll I5i 1he Litani Rive'
as a vacuum. The "good
fence" policy, of which he
is the architect, is turnmg
it into an Israeli sphere of
influence.
rhl' effect of ali thi,
on 1f(o'aeli.-Syri~ relations is still an enigma.
Will PresIdent Hafez A'Sad acquire a taste of cooperation, or will he have
to prove .his Arab radicalism. afresh? There are indications that, for the time
being, Damascus is taking
a soft line.

'.

iByjumbo~size:OC10.

_._-

ffrey Harding, ~ll. a lpcturef in the univ('rc;it~·l'i Sch·
001 of Physics.
The head of t he school's

I

SYDNEY, Sept. 8, (Re- und Australia with the 90utec).- The new South pound (41-kilo) cross to
Wales government .was ne- ....emind people of what
gotiating in Suoth Kore", Chrim has done fOr us",
the philippines, Banglad- according to the Baptist.
esh and Sri Lanka, to seThe AmeriCan has carrek babies for adoption ied the cross for more thyouth and community ser- an 21,000 kms 03,050 milvice Minister Rex Jackson es) in 27 countries.
said last night.
But the cross, although
HI! told reporters that >of simjlar dimension.' to
Japan and Indonesia were the original, has ""vera I
other countries where the modificatfons. It has
0
state government was ma- wheel on the end so that
king enq\1iries.
it can be pushed and it
'rhe government was re- can be dismantled in three
eking to place Asian bab- pieces and carried on ai ries with Australian coup- craft.
les because of the decreaRev. Blessitt said : '''1
sing of babies avai·lable have been arrested in Befor adoption in New South lfast, stoned in .HollywoWales, he said.
od, jailed in Spain and stabbed in Morocco, but I
continue carrying the cross
SYDNEY, Sept. 8, (AF- around the world to capry
P).-An American Baptist, out my ministry".
the reverend Arthur BleHis next stop will
be
ssitt, arrived here last Mo- New Zealand.
nday carrying a Io-footlong cross.
GENEVA, Sept. 8, (ReIn the next three or fo- uter).- Europe in the yeur months, the Rev. Bles- ar 2000 may be a continesitt, his wife and their fi- nt of aged misfit_ unless
ve children will walk aro- society changes its attitud-

gy
muld enable' the unha:~ty, was develc p.
~onQ C prOduction . QI Ia-' ·jn" "ioi!ttm\ed With Dr.
Itge SO ar heater. fOl"indult< "Rardlng'. ~ energ!"- - m"er,
ry. It would be posiible to wOll1d petinit"mucll hi~her
use .the sun
to' heat· kmperatutesancl retain
water .to a' much -higher . more heat.
, temperature than was now
'He said the pres.·t11 flat, practical.
.
plate solar collect,,;s could
Dr. Hatding's energy mis- use about half thc availabl~
er is a surface wb'ich has energy from the sun when
r high rate of energy absoperating at 8?·C (110 degorption and a low rate of rees' FahrenheIt). The rest
re-radiation. It can b~ app. was lost JH:"ause of . pnor
lied to a variety of materi- hpat absorptlon, rr-rsd,al,_
els, including glas; and me- on and hel\t leaks
tals: The university has apDr. Harding's surface IV, ..
plied for patents. and is'rc' uld increase the rrfidency
luctant to release details
01 such a callector In HO per
01 the surface until n ey ill e
cent at 60·C. Bul its '''e in
granted. ,
more sophisticatt'fl
collerDr. Window sad the surtors with good reflcclors.
face was applied to a mater· vacuum insulation arid ot'lC'f
ial by "sputtering". the use refinements mad" !'uh~l allof an electric dischar~c in a . tis) increases pos.... IIII~ both
gas to transfer particles of in temperature ranl!l~ an"
material from Olle
object efficiency.
tr anal her. This prnvi<led a
durable, even coat over the
Thc research ~ro"p had.
~1Irface of the mutr.ril:41 ~e
develop'cd coUeL'I.i S usill~
lp~ted.
glass instead of ropper. The
The university rescare hers group believes t C~l s wi II
had chosen glass as the ha- show that prOdu(lio.l of
Sf! because it was fr1atively of high·efficienty folh'( llir
cheap and adaptable for the modules will be rO·lIl11~I'fial·
shapes of improved collec- Iy atlt'active.
tor designs which the reDr. Window ~31rJ the rC'·
Dr. Harding at work in his· laboratory. His' "energy'
search group was levplop- searchers were CI1:11 idcl1( 50
miser" 'surface is enclosed in the varnum-insulated gJ,
ing.
per cent efficiency ,11 20U C
ass tube.
Dr. Window saie.' that Se'- (392 degrees F.) cOLId b"
Jar .be'stet's in common use achieved. This wOlllrt make
A research scientist
at ~olBr energy grtJup, Dr. Br·
were f1atplate collectors su- solar energy for ccrla;n pur·
the University 01 Sydney Ian Window, said Dr. Har- itable for only. l~w·tempera
puposes, such a~ indusl nai
has developed an "ene: ~y d:ng's research . an~ Ihe lure heating.
heating and air cnnditinning.
miser" surfacing materIal development of so~al' ener·
The' new dcsigr,s which much more compctiti,'~ \\'it~,
which will enable prod',cti-------_._- - - - - _.
. ,.:\·t l ,:
on of high-temperature soI
~...'
lar energy collectoc•.
Solar energy authorities
at the university be ievc it
"ill permit wider application of solar energy f"'r industrial' and domes'"ic ht'atjng' and cooling.

'+'

:+

'+'
~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~;:;:~~~;;~~~~·~~~~~;~~~..I
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DPRK constructors raising the rate of assembling to bu ild quickly comfortable and
useful dwelling

houses. During recent years

considerable resources are allocated .

Ito hQusing projecls.
Irish dilemnlu over Ulster tragedy

A Mexican rabbi arrj;,cd here from a tour of
Arab capitals with the ne(Continued from page 2)
they say, there are 40 app- land, the results of the ex·
ws that. President Assad
style civil war.
licants aDd this is why the ams that wece laken in
had responded "positiv!'ly"
There is a solid citizen of
to the wishes of Syrian Dublin who was questioned leaving certificat.es,. or fln- May and June are not maJews to be reunited with harshly by a British picket al school marks, are so cri- iled out unlil August.
New York Times
their
kinsfolk in Israel. because he had a hurling lically important. In Ire.
~
~
~
O
:
«
««
This may, of course, have stick-the Irish equivalent
been no more than public of a basehall bat- in the
relations, but it could pr- hoot of his car.
"Why
ove a straw in the wind.
should some kid from YorkLess speculatively, Ge- shire give me a hard time
neral Eytan reported that about a thing like that in
I'he Syrian expeditionary my own country?" he dem·
force
in Lebanon-about anded. So it is that the EasTO ENJOY IT
one division-was present- Ier Rebellion of 1916 is
l'uOl_SIDE
BAR-B-QUE
ing no threat to Israel. Th- only yesterday in relation
01\ ~AT. 11TH AND EVERY SATURDAY
ere was no reason to th- 10 1976. The oldsters remink the Syrians had brou- ember well enough when
AT 8 P.M.
ght into Lebanon equipm- there were British troops
ent beyond what they we- il1 Dublin but time has ma.-\T THE POOLSIDE
re known to be using in dp them mellow
because
the civil war.
Ihey also rememher the civil
AFS. 300 PER .PERSON
J$lraells chotee was .31\1.'- war of 1923 when Irishman
ay. one between unpalat- hanged I rishm~n over he
"ble alternatives. With issue of independence verf{ESEUY,\TIONS: TEL. 31851-54 EXT. 204
American encouragement, sus the free state concept.
it bet On Syria's good faThe Y0 4ng Irish have
ICIIfU
ith. The gamble has been
new most
problems
and little
tivindicated. So far.
mc,
of them,
to do
any more about uniting 311
t his island under the trice.
.
RABAT, Sept. 8, (AFP)
.-K.ing Hassan ,Two
of
Morocco has taken up his
.,~_
~
R .....
duties again following a
minor surgical operation
on Aug 25, it was announted here yesterday.
Police and Security Office has received an offor for 3mm telephone Irond
He took part Sund~y
~wire,
zine covered from Trade Counsellor of- CzechOSlovak Emba%y In Kabul.
night in a religious vigil
~each ton at 493 dollars to be deliverd up to Ifairatan POI'!.
d
at the mosque of the Mohl!A
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want t~ bid should come.
amed five mausoleum . in
pSeptember 18 to the Purchasing Department of LoglSt,c.. Terms of biddmg"
rommemoration
of
the
16th anniversary of the death of his father.
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WATER SUPPLY FOR mE CITY OF KABUL
IDA CREDIT 563' AF
SUppLY TENDERS FOR CONTRACT NO. 8
SUPPLY OF MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT FOR
LOGAR WGH LIFT PUMPING STATION
SEAbED TENDERS. properly
marked as tocontents will be receiVed
by:
I The Presiden t
;
l The. Central Authority for Water Supply and Sewerage
Afgha.nistanl
NadIr Shah Mina.
Kabul, Afghanistan.
Up to NOON, Local Time.
.!
I
November 27, 1976.
.
"
I The work consists ',>f Ihe supply and supervIsIon of either three (3);
32,00um 3/day electrica'ly 01, iven pumps (together with a standby power!
generato\' set) or two (2)32,UOO m3/day clectricallydriven pumps and onl!
120,000 m3/day pump and right-angle gear (togethe.. with either or diesel engine
pn,n" mover),
Including electrical swilchgear, gas chlorination
equipment
'land venlun metenng equipment.
.
Bid Documents can be obtained flOm the Authority on payment of 2.5110
Afghanis or equivalent (approximately U.S. $ 50.00)
Bid Documents may be reviewcd at the office of th~ Authority"n Kablll'l
Afghanistan or at thc ConsultIng Englnee\'
Proctor & Redfern International Limilpd.
.
75 Eglinton Avenue East.'
"
To!'onto, Ontariu.
M4p lH3.
CANADA.
A tender deposit in the amount of five per Cf>111 (5'
of the tOlal Tend~r
price shall accompany
each Tender.
The project is being financed by the Government of Republic of Afghanistan with the assistance of a credit (rom the Inter national
,. Development
Association.
Tenders will only b~ accppted from member countries of the Intern"tional Bank for Reconstruction and Development
and Switzerland.
(305) 3-1
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The surfacing material
was developed by Dr. GeO-
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, Energy- .miser" .may ~ increase' . use' ···of solar' energy
COlors
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NEEDED·
HCC needs to purcha!lC rock drilling equipment concrete mixers and
pumps, vibrators, welding machines, generator gets, tractor-dumpers, .loaders
and fuel storage tank, as well as construction mater ials such as dynamIte, structural steel and MS plates, cqrIugated galvizedsheets, rails, pipes hoses
and elctrodes for SalmaDam Project.
Local and foreign suppliers who are interested can acquire the related
spedfications and
documents at a fee of Afs. 500per sel at the Off-shore
procurement Office, H~lmand Construction Corporation, Block No 13 Nader
Shah Mina, Kabul.
i 302) 3-3
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.s~mina~,. ~iir Baghlan: '. 9o,s;~ans.
BY 'OUR OWN REPORTER
. ,.
otIt~r
text books.·.blo.}'f,
UP'Air
"
--;:!>IIrlng 1353 the depart~.', ' ,
.

During the past three yea"" NACAI with relentless
efforts bas been able to ed,
ucate more than - 2,000 illiterates in various parts of
tbe country and more than
.10,000 students are on the
rolls. It sbould be pointed
out that the number of students in liter:acy courses are

Altbough the primary edueation department of the
Education Ministry had tak-

increasing rapidly.

en a number of steps for au'
gmenting literacy coprses

Literacy courses are not
meant only for tlie illitera·
tes but also for teachers and
supervisors. So far about ten
literacy seminars have been
held for teachers and sup·
ervisors in Kabul and pro·
vinces in which several tea-

in the country but the mawere

opened by the Mghan Woo
men Institute (A WI) durin~
1338. From then onwards
the number of literacy cou·
rses increased

throughout

chers and supervisors have

the country yet need for
their further development

taken part. In addition this
department is contributing
to the publication of
25
booklets, pamphlets and thirty different kinds of fext
book's.
During 1354 the departm-

remained.

In 1349 with the opening
of functional

literacy

ses in Baghlan and

~our

Kohda-

man regions along with the
agricultural' cooperatives
and credit project a sepa·
rate dcparlme-nt was set up

ent held a national worksh-

op for the ,writers which was
followed by establishment of
to handle literacy affairs
R
library with vocational
under the Ministry of Educalion wbich began functi. documents. Similarly a liboning simultaneously. But rary was set up in Kohdameven this department failed an region during 1354.
The future plans of tbe
to meet the growing needs.
This led to the establishm, NACAI includes a number
ent of a department in of projects whicli directly
1352 entitled "The Agency - linked to the economic grof01' National Campaign Ag- wth of the country on one
ainst I1!iteracy fNACAI) un· hal'ld and with the traioing
der the aegis of Ministry of of illiterates on the other.
The department hopes to
Education.
develop
civic training proAfter the emer~ence of.
grammes ill various cities.
new order the. department
Such programmes will help
further expanded on I he
basis of the policy of tho public realisE" the-ir fe-sponsibilitics
Republic.

stem, scientists said at an
InteJ-nat.ionaJ
conlerence
on human sUlvival ycster-

disa;ters,

{ooel

and ener·

alth, urban development,
communication9, technolo-

dcvelopf'd
said.

"10

st-

ItS IOfancy".

He said that although
China was able to predict
the 1575 Haichen earthquake and .aved thousands
of lives, "an operation"1
system of ea, thquake pre·
diction havong high relia·
bihty is many ye,II's off,"
Wallace said.
However. Wallace said,
dangers from quakes couId be lessened through IDC·

<I

year.

countnes,

he

ee to an exchange of pn'(lnCrs with Mexico. it was
reported here.
The Mexican Government has proposed such an
exchange to Wash ington.
The Americans, mostly in
jail lor drug offenses, W'l·

African summit
'Continued from pae:e l'
gl.cHiIla army figl.t·ng in

Rhodesia.
He said the wor nO" be·
ing waged solely by his
own Zimbabwe, Afrecan Na-

tional Union (ZANU), wh"
ch makes up the
faction.

extc-l !1aJ
.

Mugabe said the main problem of the summit had
been an attempt to bring
the ZAPU faction back into
lhe army.
Nkomo, asked if the sum-

On commul)ications, SCIentists sa,d that since 19·
58 when the first eartn. sa- mit succeeded in uniting the
ielhte was launched, some ANC, said H we were reuni8,000 satellites had been led once before. You coo't
put into 01 bit and nOw se- keep one-uniting. We wereI ved man like "workhoro:;e
united" Be would make no
machines" some 455 of tl,- further comment.
em operate 24 hours a day.
Mugabe was asked if th-e
These satellites enable summit had made any imman to forecast weather, portant progress.
"There
manage natural rcsources. was one very important is·
and even clII'e the siek th- sue. The armed struggle.
lough "tele-medleine", ",. The president< have pledg·
the use of two-way tele- ed themselves to supporlin~
Vision enabling a doctor the armed struggle willch
hundreds of n11k:-; away t.) ZAPU has heen fighting
t re:lt a patien t.
fOT", he- said

office of earthquake studies, U.S. geological surv<y,
said In a paper that earthill

ministration of misleadmg

rican Governn1cnt to agr-

otection

was

Arab economic boycott against Israel made sales WOo
rth four billion dollars to
Arab countries last ye.>r
as a result, a congressional
committee said yesterday.
It accused the Ford act·

On population problems,
American scientist Dr. AI·
Ian Ro_enfield ,aId the ,isk.. won)en faced in giving
birth far outweighed th~
,'l5ks Ithey face in using

probably lower than in the

quake prediction

the

MEXICO-CITY,
Sept.
8, (AFP).- More than
500 U.S. prhoners in Ame-

gy, and environmental pl'.

ace, chief scientist of the

ies cooperating with

the rewards for success u:
weather moditlcation wen."
p
·'enormoua •

while death associated With contraceptives use were

Ameri'ca's top earthqua·
ke specialist Robert Wall-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8,
(Reuter).- U.S. compan-

SlInp"'on believed

35 death_ due to o. al contraceptive< 'and 19
dlle
to the IUD,
In developing countnes,
deaths due to pregnancies
total about 5,000 a year

_

-- -- -

merit co!'vened a _specl~1
'-seminar for its empl!l1~
and other similar . organis8tions for on the job ,training. The seminsr was fin·
aneed by UNEsco. It was
the flrat seminar of its kind
In' Kabul. Similarly during
1354 for the first time the
writers workshop was held
in Kabul with the help of
UNESCO. The workshop was
attended by representatives
of :this department and oth·
e,' social welfare organisations.
The department recently
opened a number of seminars in tbe provinces of Jau·
7.jan. Balkh, Baghlan, Logar,. Kandahar, Nangarhar,
and Kabul. These seminars
were also attended by reo
presentatives of the Rural
Development Department,
Family Guidance Associati·
on. Agricultural Extension
Department of the Agricul·
ture Ministry, Public 'Works
Ministry, the Afghan Wo°
men Institute, and provincial educalion departments.

uld be able to selve out
their terms in U.S. prisons
if the proposal were adopt
ted. Similarly, Mexicans
in US jails would be all
owed to return to Mexico
to serve their time.
PARIS, Sept. 8, (AFP)
.- French President Vale.
ry Giscard D'Estaing ye<terday called for "concrete progre<s' in Southern
Africa in talks here wilh
U.S.
Seretary of State
Henry Kissinger..
A French Government
spokesman
sai4 Giscard
D'Estaing described France as favoring independence- for Namibia (Southwest Africa) "under the conditions set by the United
Nations,
NEW DELHI, Sept. 8,
IAFPl.- . Indian \ Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi
will visit Mauritius, Tan·
zania and Zambia in the
second week of October, it
was offieial1y announced
here yesterday.
The three-nation tO'lr
was expected to last just

week.
Mrs.
Gandhi will first go to Ma·
U1itius and proceed from
there to Tanzania and then to Zambia, the nnnollncement added.
over one

W ASHAINGTON, Sept.
8, !Reuter).- US. forces
in South Korea have be·
en downgraded from increased alert to normal al·
crt status, the Defence
Department said 'Iast night.
The decrea£ed alert followed tne
pact Monday
bet\veen the Americanled U.N. command anti
North Korea
restricting
movement of their forces
10 the demilitarised zOne.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8,
(AFP) _. The United St·
ates po~ition on the admJSSIOn of Vietnam to

---------~-----------

Another U.S scientISt,
Pruf. R H. Simpson of the
Univclsity of Vii gIOia, \\'3rned against destloying ur

dlSplacmg the
typhoon's 1
natural path until the ce'j
ologlcal impact nf sucl;l ac·
tions had been studied.
Typhoons, he pam ted
useful

I

the

United
Nations remains
unchanged,
white House

orpol'ation of qUake---:reiis.1
tant de::>lgns In building~,
judicious use of land, and
emergency preparedne~s

out, gave

aanfail

and transferred heal from
the tropies to hlghel lat·
titudes.
Instead,
Pluf Slrnp51111
said, typhoons should be
seeded to slow down th-

-..lane

,

Bn -d.etegation· In Delhi

~nr
1~

ta-Ik's,o'--n'Gang~s wa' t-~r'-,s
_ _

.'

~,tance
~.
T
.1 -'
. -,
~_- ~ DEtIiI, ~t. 8. (Re.: port. la loca.ted.- ·lIanaJadesh.
AJACCIO,'Sept. 8, (Re- . ll~}.-A high,level 'Bang- recen~ JlUt the dispute ou
uter).-Masked Corsican se-.- lalleah ~~vernmeht delega- the agenda of the forthcomparatlsts blew- up an AIr Fr:' tloD arrived here yesterday ing United Nations General
ance alrliner on the Tarmac -for: a'!JdaJ talks with! Iriala Assem,bly se.slon dying tbat
at Ajaeelo's camp Del Oro on' tbe lIbaring of the ~n-. t/le diverSion would . seriou·
airport last nfgbt. No one' gee River waters.
_. "
'.iy: affect Irrigation anel na·
was aboarl! tbe Boeing 707
-The iSsue. a .bang-<lv~ ,igation inside BangladP~1t
plane.
from the days wben liang-.- and lhat the issue'rilised the
The. masked men slipped Iadesb
still the eastern lIanger of confliCt in thp
out of a crowd of several WIng of'Pakl.tab; has placed area.
hundred separatist demon' serious stralni on Indo-Banstrators. forced tbe Air Fr. gladesb relations in the, past
ance cr~w to move tbe pIa. several months. .
ne away from airport ins.The BanilJad'esh delega'
tallations. and set off at tlon to the talks' be're is led
least two bombs on the by ~avy comDland~r Rear.
aircraft.
Admiral Mosharraf HOssain
Police arrested five men Khan, deputy" chief mar.
shortly after the explosions tial law administrator' in
Witnesses said that the pIa. charge. of flood control, wax
UNITED NATIONS, New
ne burned witb buge flam. ter resources _and power.
es. It carried about 40 ton.
Indian offidals said for. York. Sept. 8, (AFP).- UN
nes of aviation fuel in ita mal talks would begin ne· Secretary General Kurt
wing tanks.
.
arly .today, but !.\ear·Admir· Waldheim will address the
As fire engines tried to al Khan was scheduled to opening session next Mon~
fight the flames, the demo call .on the leader of the day of the conference on
onstrators who earlier cia. Indian delegation, agricul- . F:conomlc Cooperation Amslied witb police and block. ture and irrigation minister ong. Developing Countries in
ed the airport runway with Jagjivan Ram, later lIist ev· Mexico City, it was annOunC'
ed here yesterday.
lorries, scattered into the ehing.
darkness.
The two 'Ieaders were alsn
The conference has been
expected to informally dis· organised by the Group of
cuss the vexed issue at :'I 77 -the 110 developing 00dinner Ram was hosting last untries in the United Natinight.
ons.
spokesman Ronald Nessen
Next Wednesday, Waldh·
The latest meeting has
said yesterday.
eim. will attend the opening
been convened in reSpOll!'ic
Observers nere integretto an Indian note to Dacca of a third World Centre
ed his statement a_
an
that it was prepared to exa- for Economic and Social
indication that the US womine "with an open mind", Studies established in Mexi.
uld probably veto Vietnalhe proposals made by Ilan· co City by Mexican Presid·
mese membership in the ~Iadesh on the issue.
enl Luis Etcheverria.
UN.
The dispute is over th,'
The UN Secretariat said
Farakka barrage Tndia h,s UN High Commissioner for
PARIS, Sept. 8, (Reuter)
built 17 kilometres from Ihe Technical Cooperation Iss·
.-An eruption of La Sour·
border to divert water to
ouffoll Djermakoye of Nigfriere Volcano on the Fr'Prevent silting of the hoogh· er Republic would altpnd
ench Caribbean island of ly River on which Calcutta
the entire confcr~n('eGuadeloupe is bound to ba·
ppen,
French
Overseas

t '

Territories Minister

Olivier

Stirn" said here yesterday.
He told a press conferen.
ce the longer the volcano
took to erupt the more po·
werful the explosion would
be.

BEIRUT

-A Second. Iranian·Soviet
hydroelectric complex is

to be built on the river Ar·
aks, Tass News Agency reo
ports
\l will be larger than the
one constructed near Nakhj~

cheven, Armenia, and will
include a stretch of water
with a capacity of 1,600 mil·
lion cubic metres

ian and Soviet frontier Te~
gions, the Soviet news agen~

ry added

Athens, Greece.

ing of parliamentarians

at

his house on September 14
to prepare

for

President

Elias Zarkis formally to take over power

to work out" a ceasefire ac-

cord before Sarkis
takes
office on September 23.

CAIRO, Sept. 8, (Reuter)
-Three Britons missing ill
Etbiopia since April are
being held by Eritrean sece·

in the Danakil desert.
The spokesman, who represents the Eritrean Libe-

ssionists and will be

ration Front

relea-

were captured in their jC'ep

Revolutionary

sea when it is proved they

Council, said the men

are not Ethiopian
agents,
an Eritrean spokesman said
here yesterday.

IIlg a volcanon.

told

t heir captors they are visit-

They are all in good hea·
lth. They have written let·

He said Britons Ian Mc·
Chesney, Bruce Thomerson
and Brian Hazlehurst and
theIr Pohsh-born Ethiopian

added.

companion, Mieczyslaw Michnovskv. were all alive' and

tlOn on the Britons had been

cd
In

tors.
Lebanese
parliamentary
speaker Kamal AI Assad
yesterday called for a meet·

Eritrea lays condition for
release of three Britons

~Usplclon

of connections Wit h Ethiop~
Ian intelligence or security
agencies. he said "Tht"y will
he released after it is ascertained that they arc innoc('nt", the
spokesman ~H..Id·
Bulgarian machinf'rv on display at an ('xhibition

ristians' in the ea~t and
Moslem in the western sec-

Two electricity generators
The pro·leftist Beirut rawith a power of 100,000 ki· .dio said that Sackis and Ar·
lowatts each will supply ab League mediator Hass·
"cheap" electricity to Iran· an Sabri Al Kholi would try

But they wrrf' dB under

oon moderation expeJim e •

while, of a black labour strike which rumors had said
would begin sOOn.
Railway and bus officials
in the townShips around Johannesburg said a full complement of wo.-kers had
travelled to their jobs.
The rumours had said
black workers might begin
a. three-way strike during
the day, although other

SYDNEY. Sept. 8, (Reu·
ter) ,--Car trav.eIlers should
wear light craSh helmets
as weB as seat belts, according to a report Issued
by the new South Wales
traffic accident research
unit today.
The umt'" report said
that most cars rold these
days provided too
little
(Continued from page 1\
head space. and that heads
hitting the interior wall- and in and around the raof cas wee a major cause pital itself.
Heavy clashes were also
of death among car rider;
reported from Kufrshima
,,,'caring seat belts.
and Beirut and along the
green
Itne dividing the Ch·
MOSCOW, Sept. 8, (AFP)

lOvesti~ation 011

The Philippine,. Whldl "
hit by an averag<' uf 19
typhoons a yeal, would be
an ideal place for a typh-

There was no sign, mean·

_
Reports received by Ihe
BritIsh embassy in
Addis
Ahaba said Ihe four men

tel's to the-ir

families", he-

He added thaI

informa·

sent to the British embassy
in Khartoum but no reply
had been received

The spokesman said
Itlt'll were not bemg

the
held

as hostages or for propaganda reasonS.
John Swain, the

London

Sunday Times journalist
held prisoner by Eritrean
rebels in Ethiopia since
mid·1973 arrived back
in
I\ritain yesterday.

rumour~

said

.

The newspapers, periodi.
cals and magazines in the
capital and provinces published the message of lead·
cr of revolution issued on
the occasion and in their ed·
itorialS and 'articles shed
light on the paramount importance of literacy in ens·
IIring the economic and
development growth of so·
deties.
Radio Afghanistan broad·
cast a special programme
on the occasion.
On the basis of the policy
"f revolutionary state in
pJiminating Jlliteracy
ne·
rcssary efforts have heen
made in expanding and po-

plllarising literacy
thm·
cunduding literacy co-

n~h

\:rses in the country.
Since its inception

Republican state has
in the country. To

ef-

achieve

this goal the campaign ag·
ainst illiteracy is being car-

ried out on national level
so that the number of illi·

wert'

terates in the country is re·
duced and ever greater nu-

eir jobs.

Cape

mber of people enjoy the
benefit of literacy.
Pursuing the policy of the

Town two detectives wen'
stoned by a crowd of colou-

reds after they arrested
youth
An eyewitness said the
stones were thrown
the policemen were

made

and is making serious

from going to Ibof

thp

forts to popularise hteracy

ly and had proml<ed to takp

In the centre

approved

KABUL, sept: If (Ilakh·
tar).-The Head"'o" Stale
and Prime Minister. has approved the Milbap' •national health programme, as
proposed by tlie Ministry of
Public Health,' and endm <ed by the cabinet. A SOUl 0'
of the Public Flealth M,-

pularising literacy and fun'·

such courses.

framework

of Education

hold more than

580 fune-

vices development

of

1he source.

The Information and Cul(Continued on page 4)

manently preserved in Chinese history, and will alw-

at

ese embassy for seven days

the em bassy.
Also
Deplity 'Prlme
Minister Dr. Mohammad
Hassan Sharq, some Cabi·

for recording of condolences
liver the death of the lead·
er of People's Republic of
ChIDa.

of pbarlnaceutical< and
materials,

ami

~nd schemes will be pn'pared and. Implemented for

manpower, provision and
production of medicines at

hom.... bealth legislaUon. e<tablishment of a
medical
court, etc.

The sourCe added

, . at providing

that

hpalth servi·

ces to the masses of
people in accordance

the
with

t he high objectives of
state. and covers

the

infants.

children. mothers, and the
productlvP sector of the po·
pulation

Prof. Mohibi
head~ A fgha n
delegation to
Soviet Union

Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin recording his condolences
the special .book upt"ned at the' Chinese embassy in Kabul on the dealh IIf late
Information and

Mao Tse Tung.

176 die a.() 2 airliners collide in "lid-air

mar-oeuvres.

KISSINGER
IContinued from pa~e I'
to ove...ee all aspect of

pr northern Yugoslavia. It
was the worst toll over in
Ct mid-air crash.

future French nuclear sal-

es.
The two men aslo rev-

.-

A West German airline
Ililot who saw the crash said
the tlVO planes had explod,
,'.I and that the British plaI1('S

lost a starboard wing

The planes collided at an
altitude of 10,000 metres
130,000 feetl and fell
to
('arth near
40

Drbov~c,

kilometre northeast

about

of

here. Authoritles at the sce~
ne said there were no survivors. .

The Yugoslav Ai,line 10.
ex-Adria said its DC·9 was
rarrying 108 passengers and
" crew of five on a flight
from the Adriatic resort of

Split to Cologne. It said all
but one of the passengers, a
Yugoslav, were West Ger'
man.
British Airways said

its
three.det Trident, on a flili·

ht to Istanbul from London,
was carrying 54 passengers
i:rnd nine crew
There was no imm~diate
explanation for the crash,
but an airport spokesman

in Cologne said Ihe Yugos·
lav plane had reported tech·
nlcal difficulties shortly be.
fore the crash

lie saId
Inex-Adria's
West German agent had said
before the DC 9 "0< due to
land at 1210 local (1110
GMT) that the plane had
been diverted to Zagreb because of a technical defect.
The crash ocCurred at 106
GMT.
There was no further indication on the nature of

Ihe trouble.
The pilot of a Lufthansa
Boeing 737 said hc was fly·
109 01 29,000 feet when he
saw the col1ision.
The aiea where the crash
occured IS near major aerial crossroads used by planr:s
from manymajor Europeon
airfields

A spokesman for the Yu·
goslav airline's West GerItHm representatives said the

Daoud

of the crash said they saw
bodl~s falling from tbe sky
as well as tbe tail of the
Yugoslav plane and parts
(Continued on page 4)
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Chairman

t(. Council of
dOf ZhlVkov

of Sta-

Uuh~aria

To-

New Egyptian
envoy named
KABUL, Sept

II, (Bakh-

lar).-The- Information Depm·lment or the Forrign ,Ministrv ~aid that Pr('sidcnt
alHl Primp Minister MohaIlImuci Daoud hLis issued 1hf'
uL:rt>ement f'lr appoilltlTIcn l
or Mohilll1l11ild Foaad Ahdul Mohdi as amba~sador 01

noted the memories of
vl~it to China and his

his
3CQ-

Thc late leader of People'<
Republic of China Mao
Tse Tung

1\1 glulOl"'lan
which
hN'n rrqupsl('d parli('f

Ihat

j.(OVI'1

had
1)\

nmrnt

PEKIN(i. Sept, II. (Reul·
er. ANSA, AFP, Tass).Eight days of memOrial ceremonies lJ1 honour of Chairman Mao Tse-Tung Will
culminate with a vast ral·

Iy in Peking and the entire
nation of 800 millon
Chi·
neSe standing in silent trlhute for three minutes.

When thp rally begin<
on Saturday, September 18.
after a full week of 'cerem'
onies, everybody in the country except those whose
work cannot be Interrupted,

"should sland at attention
and pay stle'nt tribute
I hrN' minutes'·

for

The New Chma N('ws Ag·
ency announCl'd Thursday

The offic.al organ of
Chinese Communist

tho'

Party,

the People's pOlly, and oth·
er dailies published a large
photograph of Chairman
Mao which covers the ent irf'
fro'nl page of yesterday's
the

photograph

I h!' headin~

"eternal glory

to this gfe-dl leader
educalOl, Chairman

and
Man

Tse Tung'
Outside tl1I' Great

Hall,

yeste-rday, small groups filed hv I he Chinese martyr's
monument and a few wrCllth wrn.' laid at thl' fool of
tl1<.' granIte pdiar"
The deCision on who will
surreed him as
r.:hairman
confronts the leadership and
a p~litburo
StandlOg com-

"Iy Tolsllkov.

rmttee- that has dwindlrcl
Within a year from pi~ht to
four mrmbers

Analvsts thmk Ihe lead·

€'rshtp ml~ht' consider some
formulas to so!vc tht· suc·
r£'ssion problem
Radio stations and street
loudspeakers broadcast so-.
mhrr. marches and the inrommunlst antrrna-tional
them
Therr has been no ollicial
word whether foreigners here- ("an· atl pnd any of till'
memorial cC"lebrations but
there- wcrt" hints they may
bc' allowed to pay a brief

Irihute in tbe Great lIall.
An aldr to former US
Se-(Te-Iary of Def£'nce Jam('Ii Schlesln~er. now In Pl'kin~ on a privat(' visit,
said
Iw understood Schlesingpr
may be inVited to pay his
fe-s'pects un Monday.
rolJowin~
tradition
no
lorei~n statesmen are bcinj:!

,"vited to tho funera1.

A

number of ambassadors hurrledlv turned to their posts
her(' yesterday. among th·
pm Soviet ambassador Va-

Zalmai Ghazi
returns to I ran
KABUL, Sept. II, (Bakh·
tar). The Ambassador of the
fll-pubhc of Afghanistan in
Tehran Z~lmai Mahmoud
GhaZl who had come to Kahili for official business, left

lelst Wednesday
his post.

to rpsumt'

A joint
messag('
thl' Communist Party

from
Cent~

ral Commillee the standing
rommittec of the People's

I\epublic and the

Military

(ommisslOn of the M i~itary

CommIttee yesterday called
on the people to uphold
thr unity of the paTty and
10 "rarry on the G1USP
111ft
1)\ (IHllrman Mao"
It said China must ··contmue to carry out Chairman Mao's revolutionary lin('
and policies in foreign affllirs resolutely".
The radio Pekmg announrcmcnt of Mao's death tn
tile waltmg: millions was H
l'>imple one.

(Continued on page 4)

DPRK National
Day marked at
recepti on
KABUL, Sept II; (lJakh·
tar) -The embassy IIf tbe
Democratic People's Repuhlic of Korea III Kabul mar-

ked the DPIlK'<
Day

10

a reception

National
held at

the DPRK's embassy in Kabul last W"dllesday night
The f'l'cC'ptlOn was aHen·

ded by

Information

and

Culture Minister Prof. DI.
Nrvln. some ranking offiC"lals ill'll! I11cmbrrs of diplomatic corps residing in Ka-

bul.

PU7.anov.

Khuram flies
, to Tehran
Alt Ahmad

Yugoslav plane may
have
been In a climb wht'll the
collision occurred, he said
·Eyewitnesses at the scene

hren scnt by President and
Prime Mi"nist('r Mohammad

>een off by Sov'el Ambass·
ador to Kabul
Alexander

occurred

the

rongratulatory telegram ha_

dormitory of Kahul
University.
At Kabul
Inll'rnational
Airport the dell'gation was

tar) -

thaI

also

Above

in that' country.
The delegation includes
Rector of Kabul University
Prof. Dr. Ghulal11 Sedeq
Mohibi. President of Gove·
rnment Printing Press Dr.
Abdullah Wahidi, and Pohanmal Alia Hafez a faculty
member of Colle~e of Letters and hcad of women's

DC9· had received permis·
sion tu climb to 35,000 feet
shortly before tbe crash
This mdicateQ

The Presiden t ha'

\\ hlch IS framed in black is

Society to visit the educati·
anal and cultural institutes

whites..

ZAGREB, Sept. II, (Reu,
ter) .-All 176 people aboard
a Yugoslav DC·9 airliner and
a Brillsh Trident jet .were
killed yesterday when thp
lwo planes collided high ov·

mast today and tomorrow,
Sept. 11. and 12.

Information Department of
the Fot<;>lgn Ministry said.
Also, On the occasion of
natIOnal day of Bulgaria :l

I\":lh fI<,pllblic of Egypt to

I~SUCS

KABUL. Sept II, (Bakh.
tar) -An Afghan·Soviet Fr·
,endsfllp'Society delegation
.left for Soviet Union last
Thursday at the invitation
of Soviet-Afghan Friendship

Coloured protest against
the government's racial
policies is especially worrying for tht authorities in Ca.
pe Town where coloured out.
number both blacks and

tol

Chiang Ching. On the occa·
_ion of the demise of the
Chinese leader the national
flags of the Republic of Afghanistan will fly at half

Moha-

China holds 8-day memorial
•
CereOl0rlleS to honour Mao Tse Tung

an national health prograJl1me specialised action plan",

the programme is so designed that it can be assessed
in every phase, and the C"xtent of successes ('~ch ye<lr
: can be determined.
I
The programme IS aimed

VERDEN AN DER AL.
LER, WEST GERMANY.
Sept. 8, (AFP). - Three
ctviliam were killed and
three
American soldier';
injured near here ye_tercl_
ay as 60,000 North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation (NATO) troops began autum'!

mmad Daoud to DPRK_
Pre,ident Klm.lI Sung. the

ays be appreciated hy the

The spe'Cial book is to
remain open at tbe Chin-

opened on the occasion

and Prime Minister

condolences and deep sorrow to Mrs. Mao Tse Tung,

Chinese peoplr.

health administration.
In the light of the Af~h·

coloured

gel' said he had the impr.
e,;,;ion that progress is po.
s.<ible,

gramme covers six :lreilS,
namely control of communicable diseases, and immunisation; environmental

I)lolo~ical

The Administrator (chief
executlve)'of Cape province
Dr. L. A. Munnick, ha< agreed personally to ask Vor-

poor consumer, Dr. KisslO-

struction of People's Repu·
b'ic of China will he per-

Democratic

People's Rppublic of Korea
a congratulatory telegram
has been sent by President

Tse Tung.
In another telegram the
President has expressed his

M~(l

late

At the first place th" Af·
ghan national health pro-

I ion

Vorster.

ce in the Middle
Ea<t
exist and the United St·
ate_ will support them"
Dr Kissinger said
On the stalled "North-South Dialogue" between
oil producers and rich and

all

vices, provision and produc-

to disperse the crowd.
The white mayor of Cape
Town, John Tyers, last Suo
nday appealed 10 the coloured community to stop all
demonstrations pending proposed talks between coloured leaders and Prime M.

in movement towards pen-

stated that the

hospitals. basic health cen·
tres. provision of health
services, at village level.
medical and para·medical

111

Mao

Tse Tung was not only onr
of the most outstanding international figures and onc

the

dt'd theIr condolences

late

foreign Affairs said in his
message, the President has

campaigns against vflriou'"
diseases, provision of drinkang water, waste dispu~ill.

when
St'('t1

iewed the situation In Le·
hanon and the Middle East in general.
"We believe that the ob·
jectlve conditions' to beg-

pr OJ!l iI'

health, health control ser·

government
officials
and
m('mbcrs of diplomatiC corps residmg: In Kabul recor-

ves' aid and fired lear gas

ster to listen to
grievances.

The Information Deparl·
ment of the Ministry of

uaintance with

round socia-economic deve-' of the great stalesmen of
lopment. It defines and sci < Asia, but his active and popriorities, and detail me,'· sitive role in establishment
sures that are to be adopte!1. of the new order and recon-

up in the capital and pro·
vinces to afford opportunity to greater number of
people and adults to acquire
functional literacy,
added

punching the coloured youth they had arre&ted. Riot
police came to the deterti-

nister John

demise of the Chi~ese Partv
Leader Mao Tse Tun~.

step taken towards wrdding

projected programes
new
literacy courses will. be set

special honk.

Firsi

has expressed his profound
sorrow and regret on the

The source further add!'d
that this is the first main

the

People's Republic of China
in Kabul at 11.30 a.m, today
and recorded his sympathy
and condolence on the death of Mao Tse Tung the
late leader of People's Republic of China ip a book

Hua Kua

Ft-ng. the government and
Ihe people of China, the He.
aO of State and Prime MiJ11<ter Mohammad . D'aoud

mOle.

KABUL. Sept II, (Bakh·' net momber<. Chief of Ge·
lar).- Mohammad Nairn neral Staff, some ranking
embassy

Prime Minister

tivities of the' mlnistry,du·
ring the yean 135S-61 in
the general framework of
the seven year health ser-

health programmes to

In accordance with

tional" Day of

KABUL, Sept. \I. (Bakh·
tarl- In a telegram to

nistry said the programme
outlines the professio'tH1\ ilf.·

Special book opensat Chinese
embassy over death of Mao
went to the

Congratulatory

P"esident expresses deep tel egrams sent
KABUL. Sept_ 11, (Bakht.
sorrow over lWao's death arl.-On
the occasion of Na-

program~e

tional literacy courses In
'the capital and provinces.
At present more than 10"
000 people are enrollpd in

Ministry and has been able,
since its establishment.. to

·,l

.""

-'

state the National Agency
for Campaign Against lIIi·
teracy has undertaken a series of programmes in po·
diona! literacy and vigoro·
usly working towards its im~
plementation.
•
A <ourCe of the Agency in
an interview with Bakhtar
<aid: The Agency for Campaign Against miteracy ads
as education centre in the

"

Nat'l health

KABUL, Sept. 11, (Bakhtar).- With the message of Founder of
Republic President and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud which was
read over Radio Afghanistan by InforltJ-ation and Culture Minister
Prof.' Dr. Nevin last Tuesday night the National PreSs and World
Literacy Day was observed througholit the country last Wednesday..

taking the rumours serious-

prevent~

t': :

Pre,ss, Literacy'
day observed 'all
,over Afghanistan

would not start until today
Police had said they werp
action if any workers

PRICE· AFS, 6

,..;\-._,r~t,

stl ikc'

the

\

142. Sat~!y. ~e~~,,!V 1976, Sunbula 20~

South African riots

(Continued from page 1)

Tbt! skie.' will be piu1ly
cloudy throughout the CountrY in next 24 hours,
Kabul .temperature:
Max, tomorrow +28
Mini. tonight + 14

I

Walldheim
·to address
Mexico meet
next Mon4ay

\Voll

eir destructive wlnd:-..

.

was

j

nt which would cost about
10 million dollars in five
yea....

>

WORLD lVEWS ROUND UP

aI'S

cies in ueveloped coulltric~
every year, compared WJth

gy, populahoo control, he·

handicrafts and other concerned problems. The de·
partment has also prepared
a number of guides and

I·th about In million doll·

day.
Some 130 foreign scient- contraceptives.
The Columbia Universlly
ists from over 20 countr-'
professor
said 250 deaths
ies are attending the five
uut of a million pregnanday meeting.
On its escond day, the
conference has broken up
into different workshops
discusslOg problems related to control of national

pared special programmes
for women training which
includes il')formation on fa'
mily affairs, economic and

was only minimal and wo-

•

PI oj

The deparlment has pre.

Congress IlItO believing that Alnencan business cOmpliance with the boycott

Earthquake prediction
· f alley ,~
still '~in its In
MANILA, Sept. 8, (AF·
p).- Man has the means
to tame typhoons but is
many years away from developing a highly reliable
earthquake predIction sy-

_The d~partin~n.[ a~plans.
to promote agrlcull!'raJ pro;
grammes. Since. Afghanistan
is predominantly' an agrarian country need for more
information on agriculture
is necessary than any.
thing else. Tbe farmers
still need. to learn simple
methods of agriculture and
animal husbandry to solve
their daily problems.
Similarly drafting of co·
operative training progra·
DIme, Such programmes
help farmers to improve ago
ricultural products, marketing, export etc. The personnel --of this department
try their best level to enco·
urage farmers in colleclive
activities and learn its advantages.

--.

,

"

The Ajrenc;y
for Na·
tioDa! Campaign Against
D1iterac;y plllDS to hold an
international literacy semi·
nar in Bagblan this 'year
with representatives froltl
six Asian countries ahd
UNESCO.

(lJfI(D'

IlEPTBMBER. 8, ).976

a

NACAI to' hbld 'irtt'-l 'literacy

jor literacy courses
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lIlg

Planllll1g

11. (Bakh·
Minister

Khul am head·

a delpgatlOfl

left

for

Tehran Ioist W<,dnesday
DUring his stav In lran
Khuram will discuss
with
concerned Iranian authorities a number nf developmental projects foreseen in

Ihe seven·year

plan to

be

financed through econolllic
cooperaljo~ llf Ira)).

Deputy Foreign

Minister Waheed Abdullah is being welcomed at the recep·

tion by Charge d'Affaires of Emboss)' of DPRK in Kabul Song Chan~ Jo.yul.
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TH:OU'GHT
A general .flavor of ·mild decay.

. To accomplish this, some
of the reiatively more affluent D1itions lI\'e. helping tb·
eir neighbours. 'In tbe Subcontinent, for instance, India is spending $2.5 million
to modernise Nepal's com·
munications network. .

Wendell Homes)

NATIONAL HEALTH SCH·EME
The adoption of the Afghan
National Health Programmes sets the stage for
more methodical work so
far as tackling national
healtb problem is concerned.
The problems are many, and
they are all challenging.
Hcalth education, train·
ing of medical personnel,
provision of medicines
and medical equipment.
environmental health and
sanitation, immunisation,
and rooting out more
prevalent
communicable and noncommunicable
diseases can be tendcd in
a productive way only
if priorities are set rightly, resources are allocated
properly, and the progress. on the work on hand
is assessed at all times
objectively, and meticu·
lously.
A great deal of thinking has
gone into preparation of
the Afghan National Health programme. Thc Af·
ghan health programme
prepared earlier was under implementation for a

a period of timc, affording
the authorities an opportunity to identify lopholes, and snags and shortcomings.
Extcnding of medical care
to the masses of the peo·
pie is not only a humanitarian task of the govern·
ment, but is also a basic
nced for development.
An economically producti·
ve people, is always a hc·
althy people. We have observed in Afghanistan itself how productivity has
arisen with the rise in the
standards of health of·
the people.
Only thirty years ago thc
saying, if you want to die
go to Kunduz was heard
not infrequently. At the
time Kunduz, as the greater part of northern M·
ghanistan, and some oth·
eT' areas in the
country,
was seemingly irretriev·
ably infested with malar·
ia. But ycars of hard work
brought the disease undo
er control, and wiped it
out from the greater parts
of the infested areas. To·
day Kunduz as the rest

of the once infested areas is a flouring centre
of agricultural prOduction,
and buzzing commercial
and indU5triai activity,
Older factorics found the
rate of absency after the
eradication of malaria
much lower than previoe
usly, and. the working and
producttion capacity of
the workers much greater
than bclore.
There are other such disea·
ses, such as tube"rculosis,
they still claim. lives, and
underminc vitality of the
people as does poor sani·
tary conditions, and deficient environmental health.
Thc national health prog·
ramme brings into perspective all the problcms
with perfect clarity, as
thc organisations and of·
ficials in charge of extending healtb care to the
public will not be walking
in t he dark, efforts and
investments in this sector
from now on should be
considerably more effeclive. \

----

AFGHAN PRESS.
Tlte paper notes that the
JAMHOURIAT:
Thu1'Sday Sunbula, 18, .step to merge Anis was a
corresponding to the anni- step backward and its rein·
versary of the founding of statement aftcr the estab·
parliament in Afghanistan, lishment of the
Republic
and it was a national holi- significs the val ue the Rcday.
publican state attaches to
our cultural heritagc, and
In Wednesday's issues all the cause of enlightenment
the premier dailies in Kab· of the public.
ul marked the day by pub·
Iishing the picture of His
All the dailies carried cdMaje~ty the late Mohamm·
itorials, articles, and pictuad Nader, the founder of res of Mahmoud Tarzi, thc
the. parliament in Afghanis- renowned writer and presstan, and in editorials dis- man 'of, early 20th century
cussed the importance of Afghanistan.
legislature, and parliamenThe papers also highlightary and Jirgah institutions
in public life of the nation. ted the message issued on
On Wednesday
Afghanist- the occasion by the Hcad of
an observed the world Litc· State and Prime Ministcr of
racy and National Press the Republic of Af ghanislDay.
an. The founder of thc rc·
public in his message poinThe daily Anis in a note ted out the close relations
said this day also is the an- between the work of the
niversary of reinstating the Ministry of Information and
daily after a short period Colture and the Ministry of
of non·appearance in 1352.
Education in the way of

educating the public.
The press and education
can promote one another in
profound way. The educati·
onal institutions multiply
the number of <literates, and
the literacy courses multiply the number of those to
whom the schools can impart higher education and
qualifications. The role of
the press in the society was
also discussed in several articles in Anis. Heywad, and
Jamhouriat.
Thc integrity, objectivity,
and rocklike dignity of the
press and the pressmen we·
re. stressed as qua·lities that
win the trust and the confidcnce of the people.
Afghanistan as a country
on the march more
than
anything needs qualified and
trained manpower. The cultural and educational and
vo~ational training institutions are doing all what
they can to help Afghanis·
tan devclop to the fullest
extent manpower resources.
It is incumbent upon all of
us to do every thing we can
to see that investment in
thcse areas bring thc high·
efit possibl(' returns, one article notes.

When complete, the system will operate .• at three
levels-internally, regional·
ly and internationally. The
natioos' invovled in the project, aside from the five ASEAN members, are Iran"
,AfghaniBtan; Pakistan;'. India, Nepal;. Sri Lanka, ~an·.
gladesh, Laos; Cambodia
and Vietnam,
'.. I
(Depthnews)

By then, also the five
member' Association of Southeast Asian Nations would bave etstabliabed an
automalic telex system. Th·
is wo~d eliminate the
need to go through telegra·
ph offices. The ASEAN me·
mbera are the Philippines,
Thailand, Indonesia, Mala.
ysia and Singapore.

U.S. ACTIVE DIPLOMATIC ROLE IN A:FRcLCA
·WASHINGTON,
'l/le tnreat 01
racial
war In southern
Atrica
with poSSible foreign military ltitel'Ven tion is makII1g tpe U.S. take an active hand in an area that
at one time didn't figure
much in U.S. idiplimatic
schemes.
Ever since the collapse
of Portugal's African empire created a power vacuum, the stakes have changed. Now Washington .bellCves it has major inten·.
sts in southern Africa, and
must act.
Thus the U.S. is pushing intricate. c!forts to transfer power peacfully to
moderate blaCKS in
the
fJritis/l Colony of Rhodesia .( to become Zimbabwe
w hen independent) and in
the forIller . Genna;' colony of South-weS>t Africa
(generally known as Namibia},
These efforts have at least partial support from
key black governments in
the region, and even SOme
from white- suprClmacist
South Africa itsle!. TJ:iey
ull want to contain racial
.fighting, keep out foreign
troops and promote stabil.
ity.

By Robdt Keatley'
If so, Washin£ton ~s tcrmine what legacy will
trsgic results. Officials ie. be ,left to the peoples of
ar that a fullscale Rhodes· southern AIrica".
Precisely what Kissinger
ian war would drive out
any whites .who weren't is doing remains top recr.
killed in the fighting, wo- et. He is hoarding informuld shatter the country's ation and has ordered top
economic prospects, would aides to keep quiet. But
give power to diverse bl- an o·u tline of his efforts
ack groups that would pl'. can be described.
obably fight one another
America's most active infor supremacy and would volvement at present conperhaps. spread conflict in· cerns the search for peace
to neighbouring black st- for
Rhodesian
peace.
ates.
the V.S. supBasically,
"A Namibian civil
war ports a British proposcould do likeWise, and boo al for an 18-to-24-moth conflicts could sharpen nth transition period durracial
dirferences, inside ing which power would
neighbouring South Airi- pass from the white minca. In that country, milit- ority to the"black majority
ant blacks 'have begun a At present, Rhodesia's six
96
surprisingly violent pro· million blacks, some
test against whiterule- per cent of the population,
they havll decided slow co- have no significant political role, though a few do
mpromise will never politic·
al and social rights de· hold powerless official ponied by apartheid-a reli- sts.
The peace plan includes
gion-rooted ideology that
keep
ma~ks
white exploitatiol) economic lures to
many whites in Rhodesia.
of cheap black labour.
U.S. officials think, their
Thus· if peace efforts fa- technical skills will be neil, many experts believe, eded, and, their pr~cE:
southern Africa faces dea· might" keep local politics
<h and destruction' on 8l1J. moderat,,:, The carrots include international guaraunprecedented scale.
"The issue is not whether ntees of civil service penchange will take .place but ,,;ons, plus a· proposal who
how-whether by violence ereby busiilcssmen and faor by, peaceful means--wh· rmers could. take wealth
ether the future Of south- out of Rhodesia if they soern Africa will be deterni.· ld out after a few yearsined by guns or through the longer' they stayed, the
accomodation," warns U.- more they could keep.
The prposal may
also
S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, who is orc- call for takl!-;<lver by Brhestrationg' U.S. peace mO- itain of its breakaway coves. "The answer will de- lony (Rhodesia's white ru-

Two senior V.S.· State
Department officials have
just traversed southern Af.
rica to sign on black leaders-pal'ticularly the pI'esidents of Zambia, Mozambique and Tanzania who
can influence black guerrilla' now fighting whites
in Rhodesia.
It's hoped those three leaders will push reluctant
black Rhodesians into pol.
itical talks while South
Africa hel~ 'strongarm RhHONG KONG, The groodesia's ruling whites
AMMAN/BEIRUT, Sept. tcd cholera outbrcak which
who nepd trade and alms wing. trend towards· econo·
11, -(AFP).- international according to some reports
a .major
fronl Pretoria to survive- mic nationalism
Red Cross sources in Bcirut had already claimed five Ii·
force
moulding
Indonesia's
into peace negqtiationS'. .
denied yesterday there was ves in Tripoli.
·The national days of the
Last weekend in Zurich investment policies. And an
Artillery and mortar fire Democratic People;s Rcpub- Kissinger had his second increa·sing number of forei·
an out break of cholera in
the northern Lebanese port continued yesterday on all Iic of Korea, and of Bulg· meeting with South Ai";e- gn investors' arc carefulltY
town of Tripoli, according Lebanese fronts, the hea- aria were also obserVed by an Prime Minister Balth- reading the fine print in
to radio reports monitred viest clashes being .report· thc press on Wednesdsy.azar Vorster, and hopes the new ground rules.
in Amman.
As Indonesians develop
ed from Beirut's suburbs .Pictures of DPRK, and Bul- to tour Africa this week.
. Thc sources said this had and the mounatins.
garian leaders were publi- But the problems are im· their managerial expeTtise,
been prnved by lahoratory
Although armoured cars shed' by all premier dail·
mense, and peace efforts technical know·how and ca·
tests. The Red Cross at the were used in s9me of these ies, and-- in articles and edj- may be too late and doo. pital resources, a greater
same time offered vaccines regions, neither side yes- tarials information wa's givshare of business undertamed "to fail.
and medical assistance when terday claimed any gain~.
kings should gradually fall
1 en to the Afghan readership
needed.
Heavy clashes and artill-. On the two nations, with
Already the war betw- into .their hands.
Red Cross officials in Bei· lery fire were also reported I both of whom Mghanistan een black. and whi.tes in
The government's policy
rut said they had been ask· from southern Lebanon. who has relations of cooperation
Rhodesia is growing, wi· of "Indonesianisation" was
cd by moderate Christian ile in central Beirut and on and friendship. are making, th neither side seeking pe- spclled out two years ago.
leader Raymond Edde to thc city front line, firing and wished t1lem
greater ace. A political impasse in' Its main thrust is that all
waS' only sporadic.
assist in containing a reporsucc;:esses in the f~ture.
Namibia could
transform- new foreign in'vestment and
sporadic terrorism
there the" expansion of existing
ADS. RATES
into yet another civil war. operations should take the
Editor
And racial violence in form of joint ventures.
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOIn1
South Africa itself raises
Howevcr, il)vestors have
Nour M. Ralumi
letters Afs. 20.
new questions about that a long interval of lO years
Classified: 6 Line. per colwnn 9 point
society's long-term
in which they can progresTei: :16847
letter Afs. 40
'
vial and could endanger sively raise the local share
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Pretoria's efforts to help in the equity. But, at least
Editorial
cnd conflict in the border- half of this local share is
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ment c.ontrol. Even so, tho
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leI'S illegally' declared it
independent· in 1965)' for
the brief transition period
that would give the CQuntl'y a core of administrators acceptable to both sides' while blacks moved
into office.
But there are obstacle
Mo£t important is the ad~
amant refusal of black
and white Rhodesians tn
confer-their mutual ·dist·
rust is near-total.
For his part, Rhodesian
Prime Minister Ian Smith
talks only of toS'Sing blac·
ks a few perquisites, not
real power. He has seen
white minorities in nearby
Mozambique, Angola and
elsewhere driven out with.
out compensation for their
property and concludes that no guarantees fro'll bl·
acks (or out9iders) can be
trusted. Thus he talks a\lout fighting till the end,
though most observers say
'his chances of' SUCCes11- are
nonexistent.
Apparently KiSSinger thinks the whites \l{ill come
around once they realise
their only alternatives, are
death or flight. However,
chances of organisiJlg~blacks to negoti~te are les.
promising.
There is no black: 'Rhodesian
group witll' broad
support. The ~uerrillas in
the field distrust all the
old-line leaders, who are'
busy quarreling with one
anolher. '(hese differences
ofen reflct. ancient tributes.
-Associated Press

Indonesia reassures foreign investors
is

srI"

PART I
ere has been a continuing

dialogue between them and
thc governmcnt. And this
serves ·to shrink the areas
of possible misunderstand·
ing, says the authoritativc
Asian Finance magazine in
an C:fnalysis 9f Indonesia's
investment policy.
Typically, the round table
organised by the New York
business
research
group,
Busirtess' International, in
Jakarta late last year gene·
rated much inter.est. Some
80 top-level executives from 50 multinational com·
ponies had an authoritative
briefing from sucb leading
technocrats as National
Planning Agency Chairman
Widjojo Nilisastro: Bank
Indonesia Governor, Rachmat Saleh, Finance Minis·
leI' Ali Wardhana and investment Coordinating Bo·
ard Chairman Barli Halim.
It was clear that indon·
esia would not close
the
door to foreign investment
because domestic resources
were not large enough to
implement the government's
development
programme.

III order to attain the 7.5
per cent annual gr.owth rate
stipulated in the Second
Five Year Plan (1974-79),
capital amounting io $27.7
billion is called for. Halim
said.
According to Halim, Indo·
nesia continues to welcome
foreign aid and capital on
thc basis of mutual respect,
mutuaJ benefit and non-intcrference in each other's
internal affairs. They should
also help develop Indoncsian
skills and manpower.
And there is the strong
feeling that all this can be
achieved through rising sh·
ares of Indonesian capital
in new ventures.
Broadly speaking, forcign investors concede the
investment climate in Indonesia is favourable. "Overall, ther.e's a tremendous
potential here," an Ameri·
can oil contractor. "It's (J
big country with a big market", said another.
But what unsettles forei·
gn investors more than anything else is probably what
they regard as the uncertaainty of government polic·
ies.
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tarPe~eXpori·~CqtJite~ nElw,ijim~0,

. "The. ~~: ExpOrter',. ta"~, llIld'promOte
Bf~ RIPdili •
Guild ·wu·ereated in 1~· the'1laI,e ot"Af/Ibpr:"CllrPetoj
.'
k"'ngdn.vlewitbe"s!adr..· as·tnditllted"llbOve-the-pr--- play''ll demlnllllt-rOleio"aU'"
enlng,"1lIId;stilgnaiion,apJ!lh.-. esideht' of"~- GUild"aaid;- exhttrttiGna:' E1\1!l!vou~' 01
ariJlg,in.carpet,;trade.• By· !te. continued'that-thl! in-~ t/le"Guild' are':a!so-apprec1-347 ,the Guild"had"bioco- temational exhibitions' are lable which uses a11'Means'
me functioning; a~ fulL.blo-' heid. for _markettlpg-;;puri- at its .disposal" td"popul8~.
om and since then· It has ,po_ ..a"d.,. ullWl1ly; cupt:, ise the- carpets th'rougb pubeen ..taking. most promin- producing; :COUAtr1I!lI" part..... bJication of bdoklets Il!1d
eht part in the carpet eX<' . ke,ln ,them-"and,ha\'!!!,a,co,,' speclaI-' information· pamphibiW'n held to celebrate mpetit\ve: n&hue" A-nota..- hlets and also advertisemthe·indepenllence, and.rrep- ble fact: is.lthaf, the AIgh-r .ent in leading internatlon-'
ublic' days in the country. an carpet9, have received al magazines.
AU kinds of' carpets :wea- close· attention of the buAfghan carpets have c1ved in· different provinces yers.
ient! not only in near east
have di5lplayed in these ex
At home.besides ·the ex- ny, England, Switzerland,
b1tions. Last year the Gu- hibitlons.heid in the cen- Sweden, Italy, Holland,
ild held an international tre on the occasion' of' reo United States, Australia,
exhibition Oil carpet in co- publican anniverary Cele- Belgium, Finlandi, Canada
operation and guidance of brations .exhibition on sm· etc. The major markets of
the Ministry of Commer. aller
scale
are
held the Afghan carpets are,
ce, the .international. exhi. in
carpet·
produc- Switzerland, England and
bition was /attended by a ing
centres
t!m:IlIg.- We't Gennany. Usually
large number of producers' hout the country. The pu- small rugs, carpets, pillow
and thOle attached with rpose of these so:condary covers and, prayer carpets
the industry," said the Pr- e,!hibitions is to teach the are exported which i.nclu.
esident of the Exporters . producers new
methods, des. single thread Mon, lIo:
GUild in an interview;' wi- new technics, to make th- uble thread Man, Saroql
the Zhowandoon
em aware of some of the Daulatabadi, Alti Bolkl.
The Carpet Exporter's' Gui- prominent .mistakes and Andkho;' Aghcha" Balucld (CEG) has taken active to teU them about the Ii- hi, Qarqeen ect. Accordmg
part in all international kes and dislikes of the bu- to the statistics.most i>0Pexhibitions held on carpets ye....
ular among. the. afonnentor display of handicraft
ioned carpets are Mori, Saproducts. The important
The Aflih.an. carpets have tabadi which .have the larexhibitions in which . the to face 'a tough competit- mqi. Andkhoi ,and DaulaCEG took part are
the ion in international shows gest· number of clients.
Paris exhibition in 1347, from the' carpet· producing a jttr.cudy shrd hdl frlu
Okalahiuna, the Asian ex- countries; What has kept sharp-vigilence on' carpets·
hibition . in 1348 in Teber- the Afghan carpet above' The Guild maintains'
an, West Germany, Osaka, carpets here lire hand ma- to be exported. Carpets
Switzerland, Goetenburg, de- and are unique in this are strictly checked- and.
Sweden, Berlin, Italy artd farflung, countries, to men- sorted before they
are
the 1354 international ex- and Europe but. even in given the green sigrial for
h"ibition in Teheran and tion a few Afghan carpets export in order to avoid
also exhibitions in
Iraq are sold- in' West Germa- any damage to the fame
and India.
respect, this is why they and popularity which tho.
The' aim of the CEG is its rivals is the fact that ey occupy in the: interna·
tional markets. The carpet
exporters are provided all
kinds of facilities to Incr-

ease· their export, they are
given 'baDk ~Its to boost tbeir JiUrch~ in the
local marlteta..
Wit/l the inc!!ption
of
the new order in the countny' fundintl!Diil le.hanges·hav&.'takerr,place In the
export of, carpet;' ~nd the
export' has multiplIed rna·
nifaldsl' 'I'be'·Designs
of
'W! u;j3(f ~AlIq"lIladJ"J 0'll
proved aiId,the quality ha_
bcen upgraded l which has
obviou~ly contributed to
the increase of the sale of
the carpets~ The Da Afghanistan 'Bitlk has also made meticulous efforts in bo
osting' up the' ~ale of carpet by controJlmll the rate of'dollar and 'providing
cnedits to the traders.
The"Guild 'hss been do·
ing its level b~t "to provide incentive-' and encoura·
gement to the carpet producers. T1iey
are given
new designs pop~lar in foreign countries and arc heIped' in selection of colours. The out>:tandlng producers arc glyen cash pl'lze.s for their untiring effort9. The producers are also given metal frames for
weaving free' of charge.
and their hcalth is Inoked
after. During.last yea,- 5.000 tins of dyes were sold
to the. producers at cost
price imported from West Germany.

New housing,.town
projects being .planned

CAR

BY A REPORTER
The Housing and Town
Constrnction Department
during the four months of
the 'current year has sent
teams to different provinces
to assess city plans, and to
cooperate with city adminis·
trations in matters of constTuction planning.
Since the beginning of
the year the following works have been done.
, 1. Study of urban Master
Plan.
2'. Study and planning of
villages.
3. Study of. satellite arnund Kabul and control of
population.
4. Cooperation with the
emergency preparedness department of the Prime Mi·
nistry..
The Housing and Town
Departmcnt
Construction
has started its work acc·
ording to set plan as follows:
Designing plans of Lashkargah city and Pashtoon
Zarglioon district of Herat
pr~vince. Darvesban dis·
trict of Helmand
and
the first part of the Ahmad
Shahi street of Kandahar,
Zaranj city centre and Delaram of Nemroz, Kherqa
Mubarak, Kandahar, some
parts of Herat city as fore·
seen in the Master Plan
of first part of Mazare Sharif city, ·Sheberghan city,
part of Reg Shah Mard Khan of J alalabad, Qaisar dis·
trict of Faryab province,
fifth microrayan of Jalalahad city, Charikar city,
. The technical personnel
of the department went
to the provinces to study
t he villages of Nangarhar
Canal Project, the basic study of the developmental arca of Jalalaba4 city, study
nf the present area of Gar·
dez and study of the future
city developmental
progr·
am, study of the Khost city,
study of the administration
area of Tani and Muss ·Kb·
aim Jam Khel district, study on Zurmet district,' developmental study work of
Sayyed -Karam city, sur:vey
and basic studies' of tbe..Jlah reen district of Bagblan
province,. survey work of
UrgoOno city and new city
plan of Chah .Aab district.
Study of the railway line
and location of the city sta·
tions and Kal!ul main statl-

on, survey of Karukh district
of Herllt p"ovince,cstudy of
Fatah plan. survey' work of
Girishk district of. aelmand
survey and, topbgraphy. of
Khuim distcict". of. Sama"4/0
an
study of. Sari Pul

In the end the President
of r.EG said that his department will continue the
gruelsom task of improv·
ing the quality of carpet
and increasing the export
and will exploi\ ali
its

FOR

resources to lichfeve.· thIS
goal. He. spoke.. high: 0
the a~t1es of. the.·Ti'sde
Development .Dl!pattment
of the'Commerce MiniS
{Uld called the.·establlib
cnt Bank as a good om
en for the development
of carpet Industry in the'
country.
----UNITED, NATIONS, sept. 11, (Reuter),- The
Security Council met yestel'day to consider Vietnam's appliiation to join the
United Nations.
The U.S. Last year vetoed applications to joint
put separateiy by 'north
and south Vietnam, before
they united, but Wsshington has not officially indicated its present vew.

Logsitic.. J;lipIIIrtment of National Defence,'
has reed'em offem for 81 items medicin....f
different· foreign firms.
Individual" local
": foreign.:flrinl who
canprovide. at lower price'
, uld'come''On september 21 at 10 a.m. to·the
asing Deputmeilt. Thelerms can be seen: lind
ctlrities .are"'l'equin!rL
..... , ... (309) 3-J

:5
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:, ' Logistic Departmen~ of National Defence Miniry has received an offer-for 20,000 kgs. black tea at
the total price
of Afs. 1,900,000 from Haji
Aqa
Gul.
..
Local and foreign firms who can provide at
lower 'Price shOUld aome on September 16 at 10
Department.
.a.m. ,to the Purchasing
The terms can be seen and securities
are
required.
(310) 3-1

.........................

.

~

BIDS WANTAD
REPUBLIC OF .AFGHANISTAN
WATER·SUPPIJY FOR: THE·CITY OF KABUL
IDA CREDIT 563 AF
SUPpLY TENDERS: FOR"CONTRACT NO.8
SUPPLY OF MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT FOR
LOGAR mGH LIFT PUMPING STATION
, SEALED TENDERS, properly
marked as tocontents will be receiv~d
Iby:
The Prcsiden t
The Central Authority for Water Supply and Scwerage
AfghanistRn
Nadir Shah Mina.
Kabul, Afghanistan.
Up to NOON, Local Time.
...
November 27, 1976.
The work consists <:f the supply and supervision of either three
(3)
32,OOOm 3/day electrical!? driven pumps (together with a standby pnwer
generator set) 01' two (2)32,000 m3/day eleetlicallydriven pumps and one (I \
120,000 m3/day pump and right-angle gear (together with either or diesel engine
~.rime mover),
including electrical switchgear, gas chlorination
equipment
iand venturi metering equipment.
.
Bid Documents can he obtained from the Authority on paymcnt of. 2.5110
Afghanis or equivalent (approximately U.S. $ ~O.OO).
Bid Documents may be reviewcd at the office nf the Authority in Kablll,
.Afghanistan or a\ the Consulting Engineer:
: . Proctor & Redfern International Limited.
75 Eglinton Avenue East.
...... Toronto, Ontal;o.
'M4p IH3.
CANADA.
....
A tender deposit in the amount of five per cent (5~'n of the total Tender
price shall accompany
each Tender,
The project is being financed by the Government of Republic of Afghanistan with the assistance of a credit from the Intel' national
Development
Association.
Tenders will only be acccpted from member countries of 'the Intern atand Switzerland.
ional Bank for ReconstruCtion and Development
(305) 3-2

I
I.

I
I

SALE

Model Volkswagen lIariant 1600 two .door in good
condition duty paid andowner
driven
contact
NCR tel~phone 23545, next to TWA office Zarghoona Maidan, for inspection. Submit highest offer
in sealed envelop~.
(l3B) 3-1

Off"er rec e'l·.va d :.'++.

di;tricl, Sang,Chara!<, sli",
ilI~*4_l5I"""_""".~.
vey works of Zadran, Muaa.",.
K~~l,.Jani Khel, Ali
Jajl, Chei Dukhtaran r o a d . + - . .
of Kunduz ..city. and. many:+:
'+.'
othars.·¥
.
<:'
Government Press has receIved an offer from .+..
Also design .and mappmg;*,Kallee .Co. for"plates and developer at DM 49384.62:+:
of Mgh~ embassy in .Bagh- ';+;:CIF and insured up to Kabul.
:+:
Local and foreign fir.ms who can
supply at:+:
dad, d:s,!lD' and mappmg, of :+-:
Water ~upply De~rtments :+',)ower price and -better conditjons shOUld cOme on'+.'
In pllOVIncC8;
design and +- Sept 22 to the
biddingcommission in the Secre-;+,
mapping of' commerCIal mar.+. . ' .
..
3-1'·:. •
Policc and Security Office has received an offer for 3l)1m telephone irond
ket and ,hotel'in Aqcha, Bibi .:;, tanat Dept.
_
. . . . . .. . ,
+-.
dwire, zine covered from Trade Counsellor of- Czech"slovak Embassy m Kabullll
Mahro etc.
"
!4each ton at 493 dollars to be deJiverd up to Hairatan Port.
II
~
IIJJ
Individuals, local and foreign firms w.ho want to bid should come. on.
p September 18 to the Purchasing Dellartment of Logistic. Terms of blddmgd
~ can be seen, and securities are requlrd.
(303) 3-3

Khel;:+:;'
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Offer received.

•

,

I
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GRA.ND
SALE

~{

!:
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••

..
,...'&,III
OFFER RECEIVED

flS,.,.,.,.".~

R,E'DUC'fION
SALE

~'t,SJ. ." . ' &. .

Bakhtar Afghan Airl ines has received offer
from MIRS Service
for
one / four - cylinder Toyota crown at 5318 US
dollar, one Micro-Toyota
Dyna Bus from 11 to 15 seats at VS$ 6161 and one Mini-Bus Toyota Coaster
with 26 seats at 9870 USdollar al)d
insured
upto Kabul,
Businessmen, local
and foreign firms who
want to bid should come
on September 16 to the Secretarial Department ofBakhtar Afllhan Airlines
in Afghan Air Authority Building.
(306) 3-2

SALE

.

+..±..

.± +

+±

. +.++++';

+.·OF..F"ERT..TR·ECElVE:.o.. . .··.E:
~.±

,.±..+..±

..

~+.±.+.+.++.+

+..

OF PILLOWS AND SECOND QUALITY MATrRESSES

f...

;+,
TO CLEAR SURPLUS PRODUCTION IN SPECIAL SIZES

Bost Enterprise has received an offer from Hafiz Co. Ltd., for l,lOO,OOO;+:
.+',quicklink baling wire total length 2400 mm and 3,25 mm
dlametre to be ;+.
,+',delivel'ed
in
factory in
Lashkargha
each thousand ~t 73,85 doil-,+'.
,+',ar.
.
,+,
'+.
Individuals, local and foreign fIrms who csn supply the above at lower+..
st
:+.:price should submit theirapplications to the LiaisonDepartment of the
·+:.Enterprise in Share Nau at 10 a.In:. september .19 for
bldd)ng.
Secul't,es:+:
'+.'are rcquired and terms ofbidding WIth the. speclfIcatinns can be seen..
"',
(308) 3-1;.,-

.Bo

:+.:
+'

. ...+....+..+..
. ..+... +.... +....+..+..
.. ..+....+... +.:.+..
.. ..+...........
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OFFER. RECEIVED

ONLY

AT·Al!.L..oumsAlmJ.D&Dr TBMtDGBOtn' THE COUNTRY

SAMPI¥INDDB"lRl S',
[

•••• 1 • • • •

s

PBtIlllH5_ KABUL.
I •••••••••• '

t1 ••••• _

(;~~.~1

'Road Maintenance Dept. of Public Works Ministry has 'I'eceived an offer
from Haji MohammadNazir for 72 tons Russianreinforcing ~teel 10,14, and
16nim 6 to 8~ metres cach kilo at 20.75 Afs. and Japanese remforctng steel
12 metres each kilo at Afs. 23.75 and nne tOn Imlll wire (mark 45)
each
kilo at Ms. 49
Individuals' local and foreign firms who
can provide at lower price should submit their applications to the Secretariat Office and come in person
on September 15 at
10 a.m. at the Service Dept.of Road Maintenance. The
terms can be seen and securities are requll·ed.
... .. ...
. (307) 3-1

•••

G()VEKNMENT PIIINTING PUSS.
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M~ ~ ~and,., Is'
making neceisuy' efforts·
to popuiarise literacy thl:o.,
ugh its· publlebilli _a,encle. .
and rel~ted puiil!£I~ depa-'

tttre

,

,

KABUL Sept. II, (Bakbtar):-Th~ protocol for cultural, educational ana scientiri.c cooperation programme
between tbe Repuhlic of
Mghanlstan and Socialist
Repul!lic of Czechoslovakia
was signed, in Kabul last
. Wednesday.
The related documents
were signed and excbanged
for Mghanistan by Information and Culture Minister
Prof. Dr. Nevin and lor CzechOSlovakia by Ambassador of Czechoslovakia to
Kabul Zdenek-Karmelita
at 1: 30 p.m: last Wednesday
at Foreign Ministry.

:__ ~(t-~r
Information and Culture Minister Prof. Dr. Nevin and Czechoslovak Ainbassador to Kabul Zdcnek Karmelita exchanging the documents of the protocol.

fA boeing
hi j ackers free
hostages in
Lahore
LAHORE, Sept. 11, (AI'Pl.-The 71 remaining passengers of a hijacked Indian 737 jet which was forced to land here Friday
morning were

allowed

to

leave tbe plane early today,
accordi~g

to an

informed

source.
The members of the crew

and tbe hijackers remained
aboard tbe craft.
The hijacking created a
delicate diplomatic situation
since it came only a few

months after tbe re-establishment of diplomatic relations and air, raB and road
links between" Pakistan and
India which had been sever-

ed in 1971.
Air services between India and Pakistan were cut
after another Indian Airlines aircraft was hijacked to

Labore in 1971' and destroyed on the ground there. Observers in New Delhi

MID-AIR COLLISION
IContinued from page 11

of the British Trident.
Yugoslav

in

Zagreb said a girl aged about 10-tbought to have
been ab~ard tbe British plane-was found alive after
the crasb but died about an
hour laier.
She was

presumed

to

lrave been aboard the Trident because the DC·9 was
completely burned out and
must of the bodies retrieved
from its
wreckage were

badly burned.
The bodies of t he victims
in the Trident wert>

inside the fuselage

still

after it

The wreckage lay in a
field of long grass and crops,
snHJshed and twisted.
Thp. crash was the worst
air disastC'r in Yugoslavia's
history, the
offiCIal news
a~l?'ncy Tanjug said.

ground several kilometres apThe planes hit the

art.

Combined Wire Services:
I~ a tioll.9

Uni ted

handled the hijacking.
Prime Minister

General lI"un \'II aJdhelm
yesterday descl'lbed ChI-

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, who is

na's C.hairniall Nlao 'l'se-

taking a clOse interest

Tung as a man whose co-

in

::iecrelcU)

negotiations wiih the hijackers, stopped off hrip[ly in

urage and

Lahore on his way from Is-

lamabad to Multan.

future
generations
and
insure that his place
in

Pakistani security forces
prevented any approach to

Will be unique'"!

the hijacked Boeing 737,
and photographers who tried to take pictures of the
aircraft had their

('ampra~

confiscated.
Earlier reports from
ces in Lahore said 70
engCTs and a crew of
remained aboard t he

sourpass·
seven
aircr-

aft after the hijackers freed
seven

passengers-

West Gprmans. three

four

Ind-

ians Samachar News Agency

in New Delhi said 7g passengers and six crew members
were aboarJ the
airrrat t
when it took off from New

-Delhi fnr Bombay.
Thr first Indian reports
said it was a solo effort h,\'
one man. Other reports snid
three. g'unmen were involved. a later reports said as
many as five' or six hijackers WC"fe aboard th(' tl\lT-

raft.
Their nationality was equallv ohscuf'pd. One infofm(,tI ~nllrre Solid Ih(' hijackC'rs wpre' I.ihynns but Ihis
!"I'porl \Va ... nllw heil1~ dis("nunlNI

SUI1l£' ..;olln·t's said

lhf' hij'lckl'rs spokp f!twllt
l)nlu. Ont' Qf suh-conl inpnl"s
nwin ],!hguages. while airport workpfs said t hey hac!
heard t he gunmen converSl'

in Bpngali,
The Libyan ARNA news
a/(e'ncy denied reports thal
the hijackC'rs wert' Lihyalls,
stating that this WJS pari
of an intcmation •.iI plot 10
"tarnish Libya's ima~H' 111

determination

"Wll1 cunl1nue

to

m~pll"e

the n,story of hIS people
Waldheim wrote
message. to Chinese

m

a

Pren1-

Canadian prime Mmis-

tel' :v i.erre Slliott Trudeal,l
cahled that Chairman Mao

who described
1\11ao as a

Chailman

man "\\~ith()ut

peer"~

ltuhan PrpsJdent Giovanni Le"n~ said Chairman
IVI au had left a "deep milrk un Wfllid history", in <.1
meSS3 P l' in which he said

tTw

ever that the gUIIIlH'1l had
dem'andcd charts for llighis

Mao "marked the end III

perience of nying in
Middle East.

the

apart.

The. world's worst

prev-

mid-air colljision occur-

protocol present were some

officials of the Information
and Culture and Foreign
Ministries.

lars.

Tbe Ministry of InformaDACCA, Sept. 11, (Reuttion and Culture has paid
er).-Bangladesh said yestmore' attention to revive the
erday it wa~ forl"cd to take
ancient civilisation in the
its dispute with India over
field
of culture and educathe Ganges River to tbe
. tion, expanding and develoUnited Nations hecause of
ping the museums, preserIndia's refusal to np/(otiate
ving and repairing the hi~·
a solution.
torical monuments and

ese airliner and
an
Air
Rear Admiral Mosharraf
Force fighter crashed. kill- Hossain Khan, leader of the
in/( 162 peoplc
Bangladesb delegation at
In 1960, 130 people were abortive talks which ended
said
killed when two planes col- . in New Delhi .yesterday
,
lided over New York city. the two countries had widThe wQl'ld's worst aircraft ened.
disaster was in 1974, when
He bla.med India for the
346 passengers and
crew failure of the lalks and said
died in the crash ofa Tur- Bangladesh had no other chkish airlines DC-lO jet near oice but to put its case beParis.
fore the UN.

sorts of oppression".

Palestine Libera.tion Organisation Leader Yas~er
Arafat cabled Hua
to
affirm the "deep respect"
of the Palestinian people
for Chairman Mao "who,
right frol)1 the beginning,
took sides with the Pales-

announcers read the com-

mup.ique

ISsued by

the

C;hinesc Communist Part-

Washington: U.S. president G'erald Ford Tbursday
eulogi,;ed
the Chairman
Mao Tse-Tung as "a very
grpat ma"" who brought

meetings

on renowned Afghan scho-

red in 197 J whcn a Japan-

er the dea th of man "who
not only was the Chinesc
revolution incamate but
alsu marked with his £tanip the upward march of
humanity towards progreSS and freedom from
all

tural policy of the state and
in view of the 'i!Dportance
.
of literacy in ensuring economic al)d social growtb in
tbe country.. the press has
taken active part through
publication
'of' articles,
special
radio
programmes,
screC'l1ing
of documentary
films
and
n~ws reels,
The· ~inistry of Information and Culture has also
taken active part in develOlling and, raising the knowledge of masses througb
expanding library. services,
collecting new books, pub·
lishing scientific books, and
informalive pamphlets, magazines, special edition of
newspapers, as well as in·
stalling of news stands in
capital and remote I'arts of
the country.
Also for commemorating .
and reviving the cultural
and educational heritages.
the Infonuation and Cult-.
ure Ministry has heen holding one afler another the
commemorative

taken valuable

steps

has

tow-

ards t his end with the

coo~

peration of. local and

for-

e.ign institutes.

Appropriate steps have also
been taken by the Ministry
for enlightening the peopl.c
who are living in remote
parts of the country
and
who arf' not able to read
and write special programs
are broadcast over
Radio

Afghanistan.

The audiovi s ,

ual and radio programmes

mote human interest
PARIS:
French President Valery Giscard D'Estaing said yesterday that a
beacon of world thinking
had been extinguished with the death of Mao TSeTung.
Colombo: Sri Lanka prime Minister Mrs. Sirima-

vo Bandaranaike sen t her
condolences to Chiang Ching on the "sad loss" of
her husband, Chainn.an
Mao T'etung.

have given hope that

the

people in remote parts

of

the country can benefit from such programmes and
lead a prosperous liff'
in
accordancf' with thp wish£'s

Afghanistan
buys bui Iding
material from
Soviet Union
KABUL,. Sept. ] I, (Bakhtar).-An agreement for
the purchase of construction

Mrs. Bandaranaike also
conveyed the sorrow
of materials from Soviet Unthe non aligoed moveme- ion worth more than $lJOO,
nt of which sne is now Ch- 000 was signe,d last Welirainnan.

esday between the Housing

Wa';hington: The
late Construction
Department
Chinese leader Mao T<e- and Economic Affairs CoTung personally rnade--the unsel Of Soviet embassy in
major decisions for China Kabul.
up to the end of his life
The agreement was ,signor 'iet the guidelines

for

this, U.S. Secretary of Stale Henry Kissinger said
Thursday.

y's Central Committee.
·'lJbviously ...was a
great
Jv1pscow: The Soviet Un\\:orld force" and as
his ion yesterday sent its "deThe U.S. Press yesterdfroeign policy "has been in ep condolence"" to Chinese
ay
gave lengthy coverage
thc d"'cction of peace".
Communist leaders on the
to
the
death of Chairman
Sweden's
King Gustav death of Mao Tse-Tung.
cabled a message of con-. . The message read: "on M.ao
The New
York Times
dul~ncf.:s tu Peking's Maythe occasion of the death devoted nearly two-thir"I' Wu Ten. who has takof the Chairman of
the
to
en uver the ceremonial fu- Central Committee of the ds of its front page
the
late
Chinese
leader
as
JH.'litJl~S uf head
uf state Communist Party of China
since the (.!Path earlier th- Mao Tne-Tung, accept our well as five full inside pais ~'l'ar of M.JI'shal
Chu deep condlences. We also ges.
The daily news of New
'J\:h. a ~'illljlar 11''1e!'osage was express our sympathy Ior
York
which u~ually accor~
sent
by
Switzcrland'£' the family of the deceased
ds
only
cursory treatment
Presiuenl Rudulf Gnaegi, and his relatives".

the world"
It was learned ht'rC'. ho\\'-

hore a backup crew with CX~

An official of the British
consulate in Zagreb said
the two planes came down
20 kilometres (II miles)

ior Hua Ko-~'eng that
"his devoted leiJdership for
more than half a century tinian revolution".
ln Albania. the official
earned hlln the love of
his peop'e and the re~pect A ta news agency reported
of the world. His untiring that a special programme
the life and work
search fol' the achieveme- on
M.ao Tse-Tun"
rot of"
better intel'l1- "comrade
was
broadcast
by Albanalional understanding and
ian
televiSJion.
world pea,oe ~/ill aJways
bc "emembered",
Polish radio and televisiun

that
Italian peoplf' ... htil ell Chilla'~ ::.01 row"
Au...;tri<.lll ("hance-liar told a tt'kviSlUn illtervil Wc"1'

·to Muscat. Dubai and .Ieddah and that Indiitll airhnt'~
had offered to send to La·

crash scene.

Under the· protocol Afghanistan and Czechoslovakia will cooperate for 1355
and 1356 (1976-77) in the
cultural and educational fields.
During the signing of

World hails Mao as great leader

on how Pakistani authorities
Pakistani

In London, a British Airways spokesman ~aid airline
ollicials there hail not heard
of the disaster until more
than twn hours after tbe.
crash- and 45 minutes af1er lhe pla'ne was due in
Istanbul.
The spokesman said the
airline has sent an accident
investigation team to the

IOUS

crashed to the ground, witnesses said.

said

tbe fulure of Indo-Pakistani
relations could well depend

journalists

. rtments,
".
.
·On the basis of the .cul-

siasJa,

vlDces.

on the basls·oil the 'poiicy
of Republican state the MInistry I of ihformation and
CultUre bas undertaken the
television project and during tbe cUrrent· Mghan year the preliminary work of
tbe project is beinl imple-'
mented.
.With the start of the'televisi~n programme; which is .
expected to he completed in
near future, grounds will
bp prepared for the press
in rendering public Services for the enlightenment of
public and thus anotber stcp
will be taken for the sound
intellectual growth nf the
people.

Over loudspeakers

and

cAuse of

the worsening of
his illness and despite . all
treatlnent, although meticulous medical car'e was given him in every way after
he fell til".
But the prominent Austr

recognise the patient from
photograph".
The disease usually strikes in Inter life and causes
body's muscles.
HONG KONG: lenders of

KABUL, Sept. 11, (Bakhtar}-.An
agreement for
purchase of 33,000 tons of
sugar during 1977 was recently signed with the West
Sukar Company of Federal
Republic of Germany.

dged their continuing supoorl to the Party Ccntral
Committee followin/( thp
death of Chairmsn Mao Tse
Tung.

The agreement. was s~gn

ed for Afghanistan by President of Government Mon-

opoly and for FRG's compo
:my by its representative.

A source of the G~vernm
cnt Monopoly said the sugar purchased will be delivered to Karachi port by
mid-1977 from where it will
be gradually brought to Af·
/(hanistan.

Indian trade
del egation
Ieaves Kabul

The official New China
News Agency. monitored
here last night, said
thp
pledge was contained
in
condolence

meSS3J:tes

from the three ·cities.
The Peking messagp ur'
ged the people tu "rally closely round the party ceolrol
committee, carryon th£' C"i.l-

use left behind hy Chairm·
an Mao, persist in taking
class struggl(' as the
I«('Y

link. keep

IQ

l hp

pari ,,'s

basic line and persrvel'C' ill
continuing the rpvolution
under the dictatorship of Ill('

The

han-Indian commercial reIa:

tions in the light of AfghanIndian trade and payments
agreement of
1354
left
Kabul for New Delhi yesterday a source of the Mi·
nistry of Commerce said that as a result of talks carried out in Kabul between

de-

legations agreement was
reached on expansion ol..commercial exchanges in comparison to past years.

The source further added
that the parties agreed that
Afglian-Indian commercial
exchanges should
expand
by 18 per cent in comparison
to trade volume of 1353 and
1354. It was also agreed tho
at an equal number of firms
be ilctive in the two CQunt-

Shanghai

mcssaRe

said: "At a time when "we
,>-yere ready to wage a new

for ever. filling us with gr-

ief beyond description" ..

caIJ~

KABUL. Sept. 11, (Bakht·
ar).-The Ambassador ·01'
Arab Repub'ic of Egypt Ahmed Mohammad
Abouzeld
tE'rm of office j'n

Afghanistan has. ended paill

Abdul Latif and Coun.ellpr
fnr Economic Affai,:', of the
Soviet embassy in Kabul.
Under the agreempnl the

The Afghan delegation at
the talks was head~d by
Ghulam Hussein Bayat, Pr"sident of Foreil,ln Trade

the factory Eng. Amir Mn·
hammad said from Hamal
until Assad this year, 46,-

construction materials such
as rolled iron, pipes, glass-

Department, Ministry
of
Commerce. The Jndian L1c-

produced at the factory of
which 43.R15 tons has hPl'n
sold.
'
The Puli Khumri Cempnl
Factory produces 400 tons
cpment daily.

uipment etc will be imporled from Soviet Union tho
rec months after the opening

<If letter of credits.

Vcrma, Joint Secretary in
Indian Ministry of Commercc,

The acling preSident

gr~

inauguration drew nearel

Only the leftist leaders
inclUding Kamal Joumblatt have been excluded
from the"" trips, aimed at
narrowing differC'l1ces between the Lebanese factions, the Palestinians and
Syria.,.
To avoid being isolated
at the start of the Sarkis
adm!inistratian, the 'Watinal MOvement'" {leftists)
asked Joumblatt yeS>terday
to meet with Moslem leaders. He may call on Sheikh Hassan Khaled, mufti
of the Republic, early ne-

Fighters behind barricades and in the ruins of
buildings tirelessly exch-,
anged shots in the old business district and along
the front splitting thi& capital in two.
But despite some attempl' at Infiltration, neither
side had gained
ground
since the start of summer
here and in the suburbs.
The mountain front was
static too. Snowfalls expected to paraly",; tanks and
hinder troops are likely in
several weeks.
A rightist Christian Phalangist militia spokesman

xt week, observers said.

said conservative

Joumblatt, chief of the
progressive SOcialist Party
. (PSP), might also try to
enlarge the "Jslamic progressive Front" to include
modera te Christians, obse-

cannon

riposted against enemy sheil fire yesterday by bombarding. Mtein and Aintoura in the Metn mountain
district 25 kilometres OS
miles) northeast of Beirut.

I

I nvestig'ation begins on midair crash
Mazari Sharif
shrine repair
work begins

Farewell call

-----------<

"recent

Body of Chairman Mao
.
•
'lies In state In Peking
PEKING, Sept. 12, (AFP) 'trol of the authorities".
Chinese Premier Hua
.-China's Commuoist Party Chairman Mao Tse-Tung Kuo-Feng bas led a numb·
died as the result of a stro- er of higb-ranking governke which felled him about ment officials and party leaa week before his death but ders to mourn Chairman
he was able to rally in his Mao Tse-Tung at tbe Great
last days to issue directiv- Hall of the People, the New
China News Agency reportes on China's future,
This was disclosed yester- pd yesterday.
More than 50,000 workers.
day by a foreign source in
Peking who has close con~ peasants and soldiers shuftacts with Chinese leaders. ned four abreast through
Expe;·ts had earlier diagno- the Great Hall of the People
sed that Chairman Mao suf- to pay respects to Mao and
"expressed the
boundless
fered from cerebral athero-

Fire kills 4,
in j ures 14 i n
Paris hotel

of

PARIS, Sept. '12, (Reuter)
.-Four people died and 14
were injured in a fire early

yesterday which destrayed
a hotel used by immigrant
workers,
It was the latest in a series of fires which have cau-

-.:..:-=----------------------

sed 1 deaths in three' months at Paris hotels used ma-

inly by immigrants. who
rent rooms by the week.

,
\

"

oted five full pages to the
death and its possible consequences

The influential Wall St-

Sino~

.[

reet JoulTIal, national, fi-

I

"Mao's . death

e~rly

~{'veraJ articles On the de-

Thursday was a tragic loss
"Ford said 111 a ::;talement
in \V<.l~'hingt(tn
l30NN: West German

cea"icd Chinese leader, su~
J!ge:>tlng in an editorial th<.It hp may have been the
mo~l 11"I1portant
political
!"lgUJ e or the
post-war
era,
I'.l11l'! iean television netwurks also devoted a gre~

,i

published

erian people were "unanimou=, in their SOI",l"tlw" ov-

together with other nations
til maintain peace i.md pl"O-

tin;es nf the Chaiman.

. Firemen f ouhd two bodies
in a room on the fifth floor

of the hotel, in the Ruz Tiphaine on the left bank of
the Seine. Two others, among five who were in a scr·

<.lbout a change In
America relations.

:41':"\
at deal of attention t" the
The President of Housing Construction Departmeot and Counsellor for Ecodeath. broadcasting special
program" un the life and nomic Affairs of the Soviet em~:.s~~i~ Ka~~~igni~g the agreeme~_- r - _

historiC' ,"eal ""

"Islamie-Progrest'ivc'·

ouping few months ago:
they added.
The dissident Army of
Arab ~ebanon (AAL) allied with the leftists since
breaking away frOln the
regular army a few months' ago, recen Uy .has. been drawing away from the
leftists.
Artillery fire contil1ued
'along the various fronl.
yesterday and several dozen people were still being
killed on each side daily
according to incomplete casualty count.9. But no largescale battle had broken
out as President Sarkis'

KABUL, Sept. 13, (Bakhtar).-The Office of President reported that tbe Amb·
, assador of Saudi Arabia to
Kabul AI Sheikh Abdullah
Hobabi presented his credentials to President and Prime Minister Mobammad
Daoud at Presidential Palace
at 10 a.m. yesterday.
Deputy Foreign Minister
Waheed' Abdullah and Head
of Presidential Office Mohammad Akbar were also
present.
Born in 1930 i~ Taif city
AI-Sheikh Abdullah Hobabi
completed bis education at
Fawad First University il)
Cairo. In 1952 he entered
the Foreign Ministry and
-. t~n" ...
after 2 years he was appoinPresident and-'?prime Mi nister Mohammad Daoud accep~ing the credentials of
ted as third secretary. Two
the new Saudl Ambassador. to Kabul Al Sheikh AbduU ah Hobabi at the presidenyears later he was promoted
tial palace iiestetday.
.
,-----------·to the rank of second secretary, in 1958 he was pro·
moted to f.irst secretary, in
1961 he was appointed as
I
54 passeng~rs and njne crew climbing when tbe two air· counsellor and in 1967 he
BELGRADE, sw,t. 12.
on a scbeduled flight from craft collided, in the worst- served as Minister-Counsel_
lDPA).-Vugoslav aviation
ever midair crash in civil lor.
officials yesterday began London to Istanbul.
aviation history.
Hobabi has served at the
investigations into Friday's
Saudi Arabian embassies in
Relief workers yesterday
midnir collision of. a British
Teheran. Cairo, Washingtand a Vugoslav plane in wh- continued the gruesome taon, Islamabad, and in 1972
sk of recovering bodies fr,ch 176 people died.
hp. served llS Ambassador of"
According to the Yugos- om the wreckage of the two
Sandi
Arabia in Uganda.
planes
strewn
over
six
kilolav news agency "Tanjug",
Ambassador
Hohabi has
meters
of
flat
~armland
neal'
t he experts, joined by Britaken
part
at
tbe
14th UN
the
village
of
Vrbovac.
tish and West German airGeneral
Assembly
session
line officials are concentraMAZARI SHARIF, Sept.
Some of tbe victims had 12, (Bakhtar).- On the ba- as member of Saudi Arabting on taped conversations
by night controllers at Za- already been brought to tbe sis of the cultural policy ian delegation as well as
CroaWm capital of Zagreb. of Republican state
greb airport.
the in meetings of Arab League.
Ambassador Hohabi is
40 kilometres to the South. fundamental repair work
married with children.
One
woman
passenger
was
Tbey would also examine
of Shahi Weylaitmahmab
the flight controllrrs corders found still strapped to her shrine began yesterday by
of tbe British Airway Trid- seat On the roof of a faTtn· Informabon and Culture
ent' und the, Y""av "In· bouse_
Ministry.
KABUL. Sept. 12, (Baex-Adria Line" DC-9
to
A source of Ariheology khtar).- The Office of Pr_
On
the
arm
of
a
decapitafind out why the pla~es crand Historical Monuments esident reported that p,._
asbed bead on at an altitude ted body from the Trident PI'e<ervation Department
esident and Prime Minister
of 1,000 metres nurth east a watch had stopped at II:
of
the
Ministry
said
the
Mohammad DaOUd receiv;
16 local time.
of Zagreb.
Raozi Shai AuJia will be ed the Ambassador of ArThe DC-9. on cbarter to
The crash occurred near repaired acioding to orgin- ab Republic of Egypt Aha German tourist had 113
the border at two air cont- al pattern under the sup- med Mohammad Abouzeid
people aboard, including 1T
rol zones. The British Trid- ervi~lon of acheologiral for a farewell call at the
West German holiday-makPresidential Palace
at
ent bad just left the Vienna experts.
ers returning to Cologne afThe state has aloca.ted II a.m. yesterday.
air control zo'ne and entered
ter a vacation.
the area monitored by Zag- Afs. 4,600,000 for the repThe tenns of office of
The British plane carried
air which will be comple- Abouzeid has ended in Afreb airport.
One theory is that thp ted by the end of 1361 ghanistan.
(1981),
Yugoslav plane was still

The official Tanjug news
agency said a medical check
up last Wednesday revealed acute liver truoble which will' require corresponding treatment and indisp·
ensable rest for several
weeks".

553 tons of cement has been

Algeria" PresJ<knt Ho·
uari Boumediene told Hua
in a message that the Alg-

•.In

ageing Marshal in
years.

of cC'ment.

Chancellor
Helmut.
Schmidt
Thursday said
he is t't1f)vineed the Chine,e leacler~hio and people
\Viii follow tne spirit of
MilO Tse--Tung and work

that the death (If Challman

ween the various political
fqrct:s that joined 'in un

.rheumatism suffered by the

to international news, dev-

nancial daily,

I'vers said.
Rifts nad appeared bet-

Saudi Arabian
envoy presents
credentials

mil-

ed by Presiqcnt of Housing
Construction
Department

V. N.

PRICE AFS •

down various minor ailments, such 3S sciatica and

lion afghanis from thp salf'

ties be provided in the two
countries so that tr:ade bC'tWCf'n the lWO countries may
b(' rurthcr facilitated.

es. welding iron, electric eq: .' legation was led by

Usually, Yugoslav auth·
orities bave tended to play

Cement factory
makes over 70
million Afs.

obtained over seventy

facili-

of

"some anxiety.

farewpll call on Juslice
Minister Dr" Ahrlul Majid al
II a.m. last W.cdnesday .•

additional

description

bis illness as acute Suggested the illness was causing

';1

ian commercial exchanges
arc concerned.
It was also agreed that

banking'

vernment's

wh(l~e

PULl KHUMRI, Sept. 11,
(Bakhtar).-During the first
five months of the current
Afghan year the 'Cement
Factory in Puli Khumri has

ries so far as Afghan-Ind-

\ Tbe IIdd 1IriI1 be P8rtb'doli~ ~t the ma.ntry in next '24 hou~.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +28
Mini. tonight 10

'.

BELGRADE, Sept. 12,
(Reuter).- President Tito,
tbe 84-year-old Yugoslav
leader, was yesterday rep·
orted ill with aClUe .liver trouble which has forced him
to cancel all public activities.
Wbile tbere was no evident alarm in official quarters, observers said the go-

struggle under the leadership of our great leade..
Chairman Mao, he left US

Farewell

_: .
P~,:SijIt. 12, ('I\eUi; t

Marshal Tito
~uffers from
liver trouble

proletariat",

KABUL, Sept. 11. (Bakh·
tar).-The Indian trade delegation which came here
for the assessment of Afg-

the Afghan and Indian

central
Shang-

hai and Tientsin- have ph'-

I hree

WEAT'HER

t'~

waiti Foreign Minister.
DAMASCUS, Sept. 1:2,
(Reuter).-Arab envoys bad . Two senior members of
a day of intensive activity Fatab, tbe Palestinian comhere yesterday, and Foreign mando organisation, Khaled
Minister Abdel Halim Kh- . AI-Hassan and Hani AI-Haaddam had three long mee- ssan, also took "part in the
tings with Arab League em- discussions, 'which, Cbatti
issaries in quest of a peace-- described as "positive",
AFP. despatch from Beiful settlement in Lebanon.
Tunisian Foreign Minist- rut adds: Desultory fighting
er Habib Chatt;' and the Ar- continued in .Lebanon < yesab League special Lebanon terday as political manoeenvoy Hassan Sabri AI-Kb- uvring for peace ,escalated
oli: besides their talkS .with with the approach of SeKbaddam, met Lebanese pt. 23, when president eleMoslem leaders visiting
ct Elias Sarkis will take oflice..
.
Damascus.
Arab diplomatic sources . Fonner premier Seab
said Saudi Foreign Minister Salam, who objected
to
Prince Saud AI-Faisal was Syrian military interventexpected here today to join ion last June, will finally
confer wi'th Syrian leaders
tbe peace efforts.
Dr. Kholi and Cbatti, who in Damascus today in the
arrived Friday from Cairo, wake of Sarkis and other'
were joined at y~sterday's political and spiritual leameetings with Khaddam by ders, li>th Moslem and
a representative of the Ku- Christian.

ri~iditv of th('

directly under the
authority- ·Peking.

')~

,

racteristics that anyone can

China's three municipalities

.

hol4extensive .pol.
activity in Syria

cha-

Sugar purchase
accord signed

~ ~

1\nib League envoys

Professor

inson's disease, because this

progressive

........'·U ;..
'

I

Walther BIJkmayer, who
had discussed Mao's health with doctors in Peking in
July, told Reuters In Frankfurt yesterday: "Ev,erybody knew Mao had Parkproduces such typical

.

J

eli.-Police today arrested
a wom8b, member of.. a·giln,
who left.their .hijadcl.d. Be.Iliflg 707 ait;.liner _to ~oti ..
te with the· US .envoy to
France; a 'spOkesman sald.

radios, It ~aid "Mao TseTllilil paUEid away iit 0010
hou... on September -9 be-

ian neurologist,

..

','-- - ., 1 -

.
of tbe Repllblican regiftle.
The ~ ,also ~end
e" ~1oI11,ble ~CIe! .In popuIarislniI fhe' natlonal, C111ture tbrou,ii
of 'csra~1Is in the capit~ and p.....

\ .

"I
L

ious condition,

.

later

KABUL. Sept. 12, (8akhtar).- The Head of Afghan Advertising Agency
Abdul
Qayeum NOOl'Zad
left for Malaysia yesterday to participate in the
seminar

,

died

in hospital, police said,

for commercial

advertising.
The seminar sponsored'
. jointly by UNESCO and
Broadcastipg Union begins
today in Kuala Lumpur.

Deputy' Foreign Minister Wabeed Abdullab
special book opened at the Chinese emhassy in
leader Mao Tse-Tung.

.....:....---

esteem, respect and

walls of thp artprips in the

agency monitored in

hrain).
Chairman MilO

Koni:! said.

freed passengers were being transferred to a hotel
and the Indian nationals
amog them would 'be at
liberty to leave for their
country any time and by
whatever means they chose.
::"a tel' a relief Indian plane arrived in Labore .to
back to India the pa..<seng-

mourning
Fri-

Robert Muldoon. who met
Chairman Mao very briefly,
the Chinese leader was "very frail".
The' source said Chairm-

fence minister Yeh ChienVing, Dr. Sun's wife Soong

sum-

al faculties to issue directives as late as Sept. R, only

hours befon' hp died.
The same source said th·
at foreigners travelling in
China said life was normal
after Chainnan Mao's de-

ath and that the

situation

in a number of cities that
the source refused to name
"was entirely under the con·

• 9'

Attending the

services which began

day were Ihe Chinese Co·

mon up all of his intellectu-

Among them were
27
foreign tow'ists wllo were
on their way fo .J:aipur

Hong

foreign press rrports, Last
spring, according to
New
Zealand's Prime Minister

an Mao was able to

ers and crew.

love"

for their great leader, the

suffen'd

his first stroke at the beg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Iinning of 1975, according to

lA plane hijacke.rs arrested,
hostages return to lVew Delhi
ISLAMABAD
/ NEW
DELHI, Sept. 12, (DPA).Pakistani security forces
yesterday overpowered six·
men holding a hijacked
["dian airliner in Lahore
after the 78 passengers and
crew had been
released
unhanned, an official spokesman announced in Islamabad yesterday.
No details were disclosed about the hijackers, said to be Indians.
the
.A spokesman' said

matosis (a cI<,posit of fatty
substances on thf' internal

mmunist Party

Vice~Chair

man Wang Hung-Wen,

de-

Ching Ling. Mao's wife ChlOng Ching. Vice-Premiers
Chun-Chiao, Vao An-Yuan.
Li Hsien·Nien. Chen Hsip'
Lien. Chi Teng-Kuei and
Peking Mayor Wu Teh. according to the agency.
The body of Mao, who
died last Thursday
aged
82. will lie in state for a
week.

The body of

Chairman

Mao. rests amid evergreen
shrubs and is covered with

the flag of the Communist
Party of China". Ihe ageocy
sailtl.

, KABUL, Sept. 12, (Bakhtaor).- On proposal
of
Mines and lndustries Ministry, approval of Cabinet and endor,emet of President and Prime Minister. Prof. Eng. Mohammad Rafiq has been appointed' as member of board
of the Ministry.

Settlement
.regulations
enforced
KABUL, Sept. 12, (Eakhtar).-On proposal
of
lnterior Ministry and endo.rsement
of P!·e..;dent
and Prime Minister,
the
regulations governing the
sr.Ulement of inhlibitants
of urban projects enVisaged in the 25-year plan
of Kabul city have been
published in eleventh issue of Official Gazette dated 15 Sunbula 1355 and
enforced.
The reguJations aim at
controlling the affairs of
inhabitants se.ttlement, implementation of detailed
and expansive plans of urban projects, and 25-year
plan of Kabul city.
The regulations drawn
up in two chaptess
and
nineteen articles explain
in detail the expropriation
of lands under construction prjects and distriution to des'erving people.
Tbe ful\ text of the reg.ulation will be published.
in the newspapers for pcblic infOlmation.
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h foreign~··
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.
'.r
agreed to., ..~ :~lIl1:'af tIIe'~t~"·+- "¥ tlie,·tetm.~'!as UIed hi
•
ne,otiations oo·<tlie e.lff 6l.,the ...~~.~ 'ibl .........&lhk • anel Dtlt
-.- ,two· ~triea c1ilims to -oil- fears that Turl<~ may jn. political meanlni~·.
I ,,~ rights aiId"~rr- 'v8dl! t'lie i"'ds..
.".'
... Howe,:er. Demi!'el ha~
.' itoria1 limits in the Aegean
There .is already • trend come under strong _attack
• '"sea. :(~
.
. , in some':Tiilidmr .• arcles to\ from lhe opposItion aM the
. ,I· .' ~lt..t~~. is now raiIint· Ieek,.the,-!,. I uliUu:·.·.of lnttep .~en~ ptea.'ln,.,TlIrk·,
t
".
-Jl~""rOblem, the, ,stab!" the Dodecaiiese ishinds, whi·
ey. Oppo~ition ~eader Bm,
.. ~, '
-.
~~,... . . ' J .~ ·;),'i •
i~"lltt.·QH, ch Turkey lost to the. Ital· .ent £CeVlt SBJd:
'Slate·,.,."IUhetl ""erJIC!!If ..~ . p~,.-t.-Jlll/ilii;"'E& •
'.. , c.
'
.
in'l~', ians· during ,WorM War I menta· creating the inlpr____~_:---'.""..,..,.;...:...-'.;..~ __~.~. .:...,.....-';u'-:'~,.-:-:'-:""":':':~,·,,,....-:-;---,.'·.:...!:.l.J~rl~iillnlt .Greek ·nI~~:f~tb· arid. which we're turned pver ·~ion "1bat -l>re haVe daiui"
;,~sh oil.~"
to Greece after World War and intentions on the Gr·
• •
~ ~s.!!"iltl~e Aegean ,~~ II. Nationalist politidans eek islands are harmful.
.-t; .~-the.iasue to the Urilt~ and writers here have been The government inust. wi·
.~
,,', ?~tions Security Council openly advocating. this and thbut delay il18Ue a declsraSeize now and bere the hour t!Ja! is nor trust· dOme later ~•.t.'
.. , :(n:o~)I.
,;, '·".the JDternational qn,rt a section of the Turkish PUt tion expreaaing the Tumsh
--..
.
" ,.. ...• , ,: ;,ilf~Oe.
blic seems quite exdted ab- ·nation's peaceful intentions
~:Yi·~ey is demanding· th:. out the idea.
to remove the deceiving ef·
1f.l
ft.·
·ft
t.:Ml':1ILO, ::at.·~· Dodecanese islands
Recent statements by
fects of recent irresponsi.
,
.
..
. ... , 'r,'
.. ' ..--'-oibe of which are JUt '8' Premier Suleyman Denlirel
ble statements".
One of the first measUTes
ce. as .large as that ot
public set:VaDta in oth&(·· feW. miles from 'the Tui-i&b have also <reated specula·
- Nevertheless. Demirel has
adopted ·after the eatab·
1351. and the share Of-dll:- .
w.\ys.
• ,
:-- . ~.afiJcjand- be demiUtarlaed' ti·on ·'abo'lt the ·,govemm· flatly refaled to rectify his
Iishment of the new order
mestic revenues in lIov- Attempts: are 'being " made ~.accordance with ~e Lau- ent's intentions.
Recently words. "I said the Aegean
emment expendit)Jre has
to identify the,tOOt' ~ 1'-..,ath1'reaty of 1923.11J1d D~mirel
told a reporter islands and I shall continue
in Afghanistan was to launch reforms to improve
increased with every yet
lies of . cormpt;iDD, '.D.i. :)lIe "Pisis Convention of·· who asked him to comment to call them so. I know whthe administrative syst'ar that has PUSlld.
graft. and .nlP
;;~:n;e Thrks are:.deplliy•. on the military build-up in at I am talking about," he
em.
By developing, new .systems
bud. Exertion ofl~a1i ':ing. _inteu&ive dipl~atl~ the "Greek islands" in the said.
Grsft, nepotism, embezzelof checks-~nd halances
influence'was one facto,; ';~s with that goal and Aegean Sea: ''Don't call
Dem;"el's inSistence
on
ment, lethargy and apathe government is able
responsible in the past.. are now Wlirning that if Gr- them Greek islands. Those his wording, coupled· with
thy made the administra·
to keep 11 watchful eye
The government of ,the eece does.not comply ·with are Aegean islands".
Ankara's recent moves asRepuhlic of ,.AfghaDistan internatillllBl agreementa;
The wordlng provoked king for the demilitarisation
tion unscceptably inade·
on all· 8dmlai~tTative of
quate and ineffective.
fairs, and· jobs must. be
by highUghim'g the riIIltal • vn1l be .ollllged to "take the surprise in Turkey and sh· of the Dodecanese islands,
Not only development effinished' during the ··time
and privileges. of ·die m :. ·~a!'Y ~asures!'.
ock in Atbens.. The Greek has now enhanced the bet'
forts were stalled the go·
assigned for .thein. .
sses of the people· . have-.\mid ;8ttMing tension ov· Government asked. for c1ari· lief-and fears- "that ·the
vernment Was h·ard up CainpaillDS to clean up the
'come 'a long way_<in tIIis er·the diIPa~ about oil pro-' fication and the. Turkish Turkish Government will
handling its day to day
administration. from
in.
direction:
specting rights and the qu- Foreign Ministry explained take a tough stand ori the
efficiency, and corrupti· The government has heen
routine duties due tll
·Iack of funds, and the in·
on has also been launched
constantly trying to offer
e.ptness of officials· who'
in the past. What distin'
the low income public ser-

·
_
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were entrusted with jobs
beyond their capabilities.
The Republican govemment's crackdown on corrupt officials, regardless
of their position, praduced effective resufts. As
bribery subsided citizens
who had business in govement 'offices found out
that their alTairs were
handled with greater ob·
jectivity, spced, and effi·
ciency.

guishes the measur"es ad-

opted by the new order
of Afghanistan is the suo
stained na·ture of the ca·
mpaign.
For complete success it is
necessary to continue thr
vigil so long as it takes
to complete the job. The
government of the Republic of Afghanistan will
be satisfied with nothing
but thoroughly
reform·
ing the administration for

the benefit of the public,
and for the efficacy of
the state. Constant sup·

Bv oustinl! t he corrupt and
inept officials in charge
of collection of public
dues and taxes. state revenues began to rise and
in 1355 they became twi·

ervision, prosecution, and
assessment
is
coupled
with constructive measu~

res such as motivating the

vants amenities, fringe
benefits, and pay rises, th·
at would enable them to
live relatively
~peaking
comfortably.

It is felt that through pur·
suante of this poliey the
morale of the publiC" servants will be sufficiently
boosted to develop actiVe
interest in e;tdministrative
reforms,
Upgrading the qualifications
of the personnel whereever they are employed
is also part of the reform
programmes. Efficacy is
ensured only when all job
holders live up to what
the jobs expect .of them.

AFGHAN
JAMHOURIAT:
the school or enter employ'
In yesterday's issue the ment with a sound high schpaper reviews the progress ool education they can tacof the Ministry of Educa- ·kle the problems fating th·
tion in impiementation of em with greater success.
The Ministry of Educaits educational Teform programmes, The reforms 'whi- tion is also making decisive
ch began with the first yeo efforts to improve the quaars of the school during the lifications of teachers, sufirst year of the new order pervisors, and school ad·
of Afghanistan now em· ministrators. It rs felt that
brace virtua]ly the whole of the success of the educati.
educational system in the onal reforms of the Repu·
Republic.
blic of Afghanistan to a
From primary schools to great extent depends on the
colleges, from
vocational
vyay that officials perform
schools. to institutions of their duties. They are all
specialised higher learning, devoted men and women,
efforts are being made to but it takes continued lear·
promote academic and tra- ning and education for th·
ining standards.
em to perform thei r jobs
well.
New curricula are being
The paper notes that with
developed for all stTata of such· multifaceted cooperastudents in a bid to help tions, the educational ref.
make school training a me· arm programmes of the coans whereby the student can untry, are certain ,to prod·
enter life with a good mea- uce the results expected of
sure of confidence.
them.
ANIS:
Whether the students choose to go to college after
In yesterday's issue

PRESS

WORLD
COLOMBO, Sept.
(Tanjug).-Under the headline
"Bonds of Unity", the leading daily "Daily News" published an editorial which
refers to the "mostly favorable reaction" to the work
of the non-aligned conference in Colombo. This is the
case with reactions in most
parts of the world. However, these reactions most
frequently note the diffe·
rences among the non-alig-

According to the. Sri Lan·
ka's leading daily, the world
press is writing in a some·
what diffeTent way the paper writes that there are
ma_ny reasons for this chan·
ge, and the most important
one is the strengthening of
the non-aligned movement
and its growing role and
prestige.

Editor
Nour M. Rabuni
Tel:

~6847

Editorial

paper comments on the pas.
sage of the law governing
use, import. and production
of generic medicines in the
country the Ministry of Public Health is highly Con·
cerned with the prices of
medicines remains within
the ,reach of the masses
of the people. .
Regulating imporls and
and ~ales of medicines, producllon of . pharmaceutical
su~plies at home, and rep.
lacmg. patented items by
generJC medicines, are some
of the measures being adopted by the government to
achieve this end.

ADS. RATES
Classified: 6 Lines per col umn 9 pOint
letters Ais. 20.
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
leIter Afs·. 40
Display:
Column CUl. Ais. 30.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yearly
Ais. l600
Business & Circ. Manager: 23834
Half yearly
Afa. 900
FOREIGN
AdvertiainK: 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60
Circulation 26851_53 0It. 59
Half yearly
Dollar 35
---------------.:...-------------

Tel 26848

Indonesia
I

The resident manager of
an oil finn said: "I think
most investors would agree
with me that there is a
vagueness here about irtter·
pretation of contracts and
regulations that are somewhat detTimental to for·
eign investors· thinking.
New investors nre particularly concerned. They try
to get precise. specific answers but are unable to do
so.
On the other hanG government officials , ..gue that CUrTent investment and
industrial conditions u:.dke
a number of regulatory pro
ovisions necessary. While
implementinl1 policies towards nabunal objectives,
they ~mphasise that every.
cffon: is made to give notice
of any changes in legislati·
on affecting . investors.
At the Same time, they
concede the regulations on
the requirement of Indon·
esian ownership canoot be
too rigid because, admittedly, there are still few indigenous entrepreneurs with
the capital and expertise
necessary to beco'me qua·
lified partners.. H~ce. the
government will' be lenient
in implementilll,its.polidea
"recognising that iJidustTies
vary immensely·in complexity"..
Nevertheless. the "prihumi" vs. unon'!'pl'ibumi lt qu·
estion remains ·llOlIlewhat
controversial. TIle government's policy is that· there be
equitable
participation in
all new busin""". enterprises by Indonesians· of all eth·
nic
backgrounds.
Direct

reas$ures

foreign

I

·Ishln......
-e, 1
'f".-u.

In lID 'tntiriiew-with -Mil<
J.lyet, ~II said .'Greece,
·lrad-no -rtKbt to' mllftarise
theislaUds.. "The islands,
cannot -nlmain - mllftaiised.
rhis is definite. When the
\Greeks militarise the islands
this Is a"Violatfon of Nil!
agreements, but· no one sh·
ow'; any reaction.
. .
,
·"When..'we. call· them the
Aegean islands,' there is no
such violation", he said. .
Abdi- Ipeki, editor of MiUiyet, wbo interviewed the
Premier, wrote editorially
that the Turkish Governm·
ent would "consider the
continuation of the milita·
risation of the islands 'I1'd
any attempt to restrict Tur·
key's rights of continental
shelf as a cause belli- a
reason for war against the
isl~nds".
.
The logic behind the Tur·
kish Government's new at·
titue seems to be
this:
the islands may
not be
remilitarised under the existing ·treaties. Since. Greece continues. its military
build·up there the validity
of the treaties-and Greek
rule-becomes questionable.
(OFNS)

investors

PART 11

Halim sQid; "When' you
invest capital here, your
participatioD in new joint
ed that foreign investors ha· concern is you'll have to
ventures by unon.pribumitt
ve a preference for striking work with an Indonesian
(non·indigenous)
Indones. deals with the financially· partner. The question wbethians will not be permitted.
strong, namely, the non-pri- er he's upribumi or not is
However, both indigenous bumi",
not your worry, but ours".
and non-Indigenous groups
To avert any economic
Still. it is a delicate que·
can form a corporate part- paralysis grossly affecting stion, and the government
nership and then enter into the indigenous sector, the avoids making a clear·cut
a joint venture with a for· government issued new guj- definition lest its ethneign counterpart
delines. in January 1974.
ir overtones should cause
The aim is that there be irreparable social strife.
In the corporate partner· no longer any distinction be- The process of assimilation
ship itself, the shareholding tween "pribumi" and non·pr- will be slow. The price is
must be split 75: 25 ia fav· ihumi" firms. A process of patience which Indonesians
our of the indigenous part- assimiliation would hope· . can affond, for they have
nero If the indigenous part. fully evolve in which both a "go·slow-but-sure" frame
ner cannot put up the re- groups would eventually of mind.
quired capital, a 50-50 arr- merge.
. (Depthnews)
angemeut would he approv· , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
ed so long as the manage·
ment is in the hands of the
indigenous partner.
What bothers foreign i·n·
vestors is that the govern·
ment has provided no clearcut definition of a "llTib~ ~.::- .
~. _.r ... t•• '.'
umi" and a "non-pribumi"
-at least in relation to business undertaking~,
"Many investors are still
uncertain abo/olt the meaning
of this matter. This creat·
es hesitation and uncertainty because of lack of a c1.
ear and well-defined poll"
cy".. said one Western 01).'
server.
QaIim has deftly answ·
ere,d these qui>stions. He
said Indonesia's 'development efforts were based on
economic democracy open
to all entrepreneurs from
every background. All are
expected to partidpate in
these efforts, iuc1udlng the
lilt. 11I8 oS 0 blonde.,,,
. finanoaJly weak, whose numbers are substantially "pr;·
bumi". Experit!DCe indicat·
lt

..:......,..u

Arab-Am.ericans emerging ·from decades of . silence
CHICAGO, Consumer ad·
vocate Ralph Nader. Dr. Mi·
chael Debakey, the world·
famous heart surgeon, Senator James Abourezk and
actor Danny Thomas are
prominent Americans bet·
ter known for. their work
than for tbeirethnic bank·
ground,
They are .all of Lebanese
descent and members of what some regard as the nation's Icast understood minority group.
"We arc a non·people to
most other Americans". said
Dr. Ghada Talhsmi, Direc·
tor of the Arab Information
Cenlre in Chicago.
"They
know us £'fom stereotypes
in movies, television and
newspapeT headlines of Ar·
ab terrorists, but not as prominent Americans who have
contributed to the country's
development like members
of other immigrant groups
such as the Irish and Jews·'.
AfteT decades of· silence
and inactivity, Arab-Am""icans arc beginning to organise to chango US attitudes
toward Arabs and to tell
their story. Dr. Talhami said.

BY FRANCIS WARD
PART I
There are Arab informa- . mco World maglUine ~n an
tion centres iii New ·York, article titled "Arabs in AmWashington, D.C. DaIIBs, erica".
The article is part of the
TexaS and San Francisco in
addlti'!n to Chicago-- all Arab-American attempt to
funded hy the Arab Lea- break down old stereotypes
gue in Cairo. National or· and better explain the ori·
accomplishments
sanisations such as the As- gins and
sociation of Arab·American - of this minority group.
University Graduates are
·'No longer does the Arab
becoming more vocal about in America· strive to maint·
the Arab position in world·· ain a low ethnic profile"
affairs. And Arab spokesm- says the article in Aramco
en are also heard more fre- World, distributed by lhe
quently io the academic wo- Arabian American Oil Corld, Talhami said.
mpany.
Along with hundreds of
He's an assimilated Ameother Americans, Abourezk, rican for the most part,
Nader and Debakey are me- Yes. But he is also a Syrianntioned in an issue of Ara· American, an Egyptian-

Americans, a Palestinian American,., or ·what have
you.. And more and mOTe
today he is an Arab·American, preferring to downplay
the individual . country of
ancestry in favour of an
Arab cohesiveness.
Perhaps, but some widely known Americans of Mi·
ddle Eastern ancestry do nnt
ideritify themselves as Arabs. Ralph Nader has ne·
ver done so, neither have
Debakey, AbQurezk, or other n atipnal figures of Lebanese or Mideastern descent, such as Joe Robbie.
owner of the Miami Dolphins football team, or Abe
Gibron, ex,coach of the Chi·
cago Bears football team.
(Continued on page 3)
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news·

DlIJincI the l'Ji'IIt.. ydr of
'BY'A RBPtMTER
. produlztf\'ll;f, The . . . .tiOn'·
'BY A REPORTER
the lCiwn-year plllil. of ASI
of chemical fettinier lh the
ricta1tliral . Deftl.opmenf Ba- of farmer's' rtlllds as well as --co.ktry is a!read¥ • proven
The fint ~ot1aI ex· held this week for the mo.
. nk, .se.enty tII_nd toI\S ratltication IIy clafer.· . Yi1la. advmtaleOdS to our fume- ··hjblffcin was ~ in the thers of tbe children enrolof chemical fertilisef wor-· ger and cllatrict commissi.... rs and thls is mMmned by audltOnum of Atj'ana High led in the kindergartens.
th more ·than Ma. 742 mill· ner.
·the fact that demlbld for School: The exhIbltion has The programme included a
lion is en\'lsagi!d to be diss-Guarantee,
fertiliser in the muntry has . been arranged by the V 0- mock journey around Afg·
tributed among farmers by
. An_ring another·· quos- considerably risen in
the ·caiional Departm....t of the hanistan after the singi1)g of
the Bank On credit.
.
- tion .M&a1 s81cLaII farmerS recOllt yOlR8, said-AfzaI.
the national anthem hy the
school and displaYs . eight
Statingthe above the tbroughout the country can
T-hroullh··oootlnlted pub- kinds of vocatlo"" and aims children.
President of the
Bank
benefit from the fruitful - Hoty end techlriclll guidan- at acclamatising· the stud·
The children durin, the
Abdul Ahad Ahal in
an and constnacti're credit ser- ce by agricultural exten... ents with different profes- mock show immitated to be
interview with daily Jam- vice of the Republican stat ion WOI'kera' the 'fanners ha. sions and introducing them in Kunduz, Kandahar, Ghor,
houriat said that during the te towards ftvelopment of· ve ob$a/ned good ·results n-- to vocations prevalent in
H~rat, Fariab. Balkh,
Heltirst five months of the cur· agricultural sector. The ·cr· om us;' of chemical fertiIi- the country, said Mrs.· Na- mand and Panjsher, where
rent Mghan year 10,940 edits are extended at the ser.
fisa Malikyar in ail inter- they were received with en(351) 52-36
tons chemical fertiliser wor- request of the applicants,. he
T-boagh the demand for vie.w with daily Anis. Mrs. thusiasm by the local resi·
..~""' ••••••••"...-o'
tho nearly Afs. 114 million
added. In an effon to exp- chemical fertiliser is increa- Malikyar is the principal of dents in traaitional dresses
has heen liistributed, sinong and the credit services in sing still the increased use the Aryana Girls High Sch- and according to the local
customs. The chl1dn>n also
18,033 fanners in different most districts of the provo of it Is interlinked wlth eli- ool.
parts of the country,
inces oae permanent bank
matic condition
specially
The exhibition also displ- prcsented ballet show and
As-of last August the co· representative is assigned in availability of water, he ad- ays pamphlets, posters and many dances.
NEW TOYOTA CROWN 1976 SEDAN RS-80
mmittees in charge of di... two to three towns, which ded.
photographs related to voWITH
AlC. RADIO, CASSETTE PLAYERS, DUTY
Mrs. Gul Ghotai Tani has
tribution of chemical ferti. pt"ovide
delivery faolities
During the past Afghan cations and different pro·
PAID•.........
been
appoihted
8S
the
DirecIiser have heen despatched
of chemiCal fertiliser and year 49,764 tons urea and fessions. She said that this
ORIGINAL COST 600.CCO.- AFGHANIS INTE.
to all provindal districts to help distrihution of cherni- diammonium phosphate fer- exhibition is unIque in its lor of Women's Institute
RESTED CALL OFFICE 32581/31868 KESlDENCE
esrry out the· distribution. ,. cal fertiliser. At present tw- tiliser was dlstTibuted for nature and is unl1tecedent· branches. MTS. Tarzi passed
22829.
. .
(143) 3-1
The fanners can.receive new elve main and five sub-pro- 12,000 cotton irow~rs thr- ed. The exhibition will re· her B.A. from the Faculty
(Continned
on
page
4)
chemical fertiliser in ace· vincial chapters of the Bank ough cotton companies, and main open till one week.
2
!
t
I
ordance with the Bank's reo are active in the provinces, 46,763, farmers
cooperatiDuring the 'last five mont
gulations and after paying. said Afzal. The mobile gr. ves as well BS 998 tons high
their previous years dues,
oups also take .active role yield wheat seeds all at the ths ·17,355 women patients
When the Bank dlstribu·· in distrihlition of fertiliser,
total pt"ice of m·ore than were admitted in the Hates the chemical fertiliser
he added.
Afs. 506 million.
shim Maternity Hospital sn·
Afzal said the following fa·
The President of the Bank
ffering from various fem ale
The U.S. Agency for International· Development-Kabul i·s inte,ctted
in
diseases. During the same
ctors are taken into aceo- . said: Along with other teprocuring 200,000 liters of Iranian Kerosene
for heating purposes. Tho'e
period ·5.769 births were re·
unt:
choical methods of agrowho are interested are requested to contact
·theoffice listed below.
gist""ed in the hospital nut
I-Payment of previous
technic, use of ·machinery
Bid·
Closing
Date:
September
28,
1976.
(Continued from page 2)
debts by fanners.
and
modern
agricultu·
of which 2,737 were ~irls
1600 Hour"
Among oUter m~jor fig·
2-Possession of hational
ral tools, use of cheand ~052 were boys.
Supply Management Officer.
UfCS mentioned in Arabs in
The Incharge of the hosidentity card.
mical fertiliser on technical
USAID - Kabul.
42441-5, Ext. 391
Amenca are William Peter
pital speaking to the repor3-Farmers must have ret line have been considered
(140) 3-1
Blatty, author of The ExorOlii.!·
ached ·adult age (l8. years). as one of the major factors cists; singer . Paul Anka: ter of daily Anis said 590
4-Determination of size in augmenting the land Najeeb Halaby, ex·chairman deliveries were abnormal
and. ]73 women werp opeof Pan American World
rated and the child picked
Airwsys and form·er chief
up from the- womb. Seventy
of the Fed""al Aviation Ad-

I

........_ .

FOR SALE

I

bidlnvited

ARAB-U.S.

I. ~~one: 4104~

.
ADB gives loan for
irrigation projects

BY A REPORTER
The water and power pro- the II km main canal with
ject of Gawargan and Char· a capacity of 14.5 cubic me·
dara to be built through the tres per second and construloan of Asian Development ction of 20 km long canal
Bank will irrigate 140,000
and repair of the 70 km ca·
jeribs of land.
nals in Gawargan.
During the talks held
Construction of the Lark·
between Afghan authorit- hawabi station pump with
ies and Asian Development a capacity of 30.8 cubic me·
Bank the Bank agreed to tres per second for irrigatigive loan for 'the Gawarg· on· of 16,000 jeribs of land
an and Chardara projects in the area.
and for construction of power station No. 3 of PuliConstruction' 'of a new irKhumri.
rigation project
and the
The credit amounts to 10,. roads.
600,000 dollars said a sourConstruction of the power
ce of the water and power station over the Ajmeer ca·
authority in an interview. nal with a capacity of 1,000
with daily Jamhoudat.
kw.
The No. 3 power station
Construction of dam over
of Pul;" Khumri will be built Kunduz river: with a capacion Ajmeer ciU\al with
a ty of 26 cubic metres of wa·
capacity ,of 1600 kilowatt.
ter per second.
The aim of the proje.ct is
I n conclusion the source
irrigation of 140,000 jeribs said that tbe project will be
of land which is on hand.
completed by the end of
From the above mentioned 1356.
land 17,000 jeribs will be
The power station will
irrigated in Larkhawabi ar- take two years to be com·
e~. Following will be conspleted. The state will pay
tTUcted in the project:
afs. 354,IOb,000 for the conRepair and expansion of struction of the project.·

,,Offer received
.
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.

(~
22 pieces of National brand are
~1 sushita
!Electric TraciingCompany
~ Karachi insured upto Kabul at the

offered by Mat·
of Japan CIF
total price 6635

ministration, and A.
Rob·
ert Abboud, vice chairman

OFFER

of infants born were twins

and 141 triplets. Three-hun·
dred and fifteen pf the hat
bies were premature.
The incharge of the hospital further added that
],737 women were diagnosed

!

O'FFER RECEIVED
Dakhtar Afghan Air! ines has rcceivcd offer
from MIRS Service
r,,,
one 1 four - cylinder Toyota crown at 5318 US dollar, one Micro-Toyola
Dyna Bus from II to. 15 scats at
6161 and one Mini-Bus Toyota Coaster
with 26 seats at 9870 USdoliar and
insured
uplo Kabul.
Businc<smen, local
and foreign firms who
want to bid should come
on September 16 to the Secretaria( Department ofBakhtar Afghan Airlines
in Afghan Air Authori!:1 Building.
(306) 3--3

us«

i·········..·······..·..
~~
.
,

i

PEUGEOT 504 Model 1970
Duty

unpaid

.
(142).1-1

REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN
WATER SUPPLY FOR THE CITY OF KABUL
IDA CREDIT 563 AF
SUPpLY TENDERS FOR CONTRACT NO. 8
SUPPLY OF MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
LOGAR. HIGH LIFT PUMPING STATION
SEALED TENDERS, propei-Jy
marked as tacontents will
' b y:
The Presiden t
•
The Central Authority for Water Supply and Sewerage
:
Nadir Shah Mina.
.
~
Kabul, Afghanistan.
•
Up. to NOON, .Local Time.
:
November 27, 1976.
The work consists uf the supply and supervision of either three
(3)
•
.32,000m :l/day electrical!;; driven· pumps (together with a standby
power
generator set) or two (2l32,OOO m3/day clectricallydriven pumps "nd one (.l)
120,000 m3/day pump and right-angle gear (together with eithel· or diesel engine
., prime mover),
including electrical switchgear, gas chlorination
equipment
and venturi metering equipment.
:
Did Documents can be obtained from the Authorily on payment of 2.51101
!Afghanis or cquiyalent <approximately U.S. $ 50.00l.
•
!
Bid Documents may be reviewed "t the offiec of tho Authority in KabUl.!
IAfghani"tan or at the Consulting Engineer:
•
Proctor & Redfern Interoatio'nal Limited.
1
I' T75 Eglintoon tAV~nup East.

Offer received

i

Pumps
and accessorie. have been offered by a
German firm for DM 12825.60 CIF Kabul by container.
Local and .foreign fir ms Willing to supply the
same at lower price shall submit their offers to the
Afghan Construction Unit Kabul on or before Sept.
19, 1976.
. (313) 3-1

..

~dollar

CAR .FOR SALE
Model Volkswagen ,var iant 1600 .two door in good
condition, duty paid . andownJ!r
driven
contact
NCR telephone 23545, next to TWA office Zargh·
oona Maidan, for inspection., Submit" highest offer
in sealed envetope.
(138) :>-2

'.." 0 ff

!
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Offer'Re·ceived

Logistic Bepal'tmen~ of Natiollal Det,ence
_
stry has received at) offer for 20.000 Icp. black t _
the total price
of Ats. 1,900,000 from Haji.
Aqa
Gul.
Local and foreign firms who can .provide
at
lower 'prjceshould oome on September 16 at 10
a.m. to the Purchasing
Department.
The term~ can be seen an.d securities
are
required.
(310) 3-2

~~~

:;.: .:
~

.
d"
e r receive

I···..

:1.:.:

'*,

'+.'

Government Press has received an offer from'+"
'+.'Kallee Co. for plates and developer at DM 49384.62·+'
'+.'CrF and insured up to Kabul.
'+.'
'+.'
Local and foreign firms who can
supply at'+·
'+.'Iower price and better. COnditions should cOme on'+.'
'+.'Sept. 22 to the
blddlngcommission in the Secre-'+.'
':':'tariat Dept.
.
3-2

i

~1~1~;:
oronto,

a ..~Rr. .~·

Offer
LogSiitic Dep~rtment of NaiianaJ Defence Ministry l1as recelved offers.for 81 items medicines from c1ifferent foreign firms.
Individual, local
and
. foreign fiams· who
canprovide at low"r price
should come on September 21 at 10 a.m. to the P:u.rc
hailing Department. Theterms cal) be seen
and
securities are required.
(309) 3-2

-

in the l.lr::,0unt of five pel' cent (5'

I

i

i

I of the.' ttltal TendL·r:

price shall accompany
<'ach lender.
'
The project IS b"lOg flOanccd by the Government of Republic of Afghanlista n with the assIStance of a CI edIt from the Inter natlOn,,1
Development:
Assoeiation.
;
Tenders will only he "cc"pted frum membcl ,-"untnc" of the Intern"l-.
ional Bank for Recon;;t' uct'Clll ano Development
"nd Switzerland.
:
(305) 3--3 I

1

'+.' , .._

~_. .t1iaR.. .

nann.

A tender depusit

-;or.

'+.'

.

~

1
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&
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,
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BIDS WANTED

-

Saudi Arabian Embassay

L~cal and foreign firms willing to supply the
»same at lowej' shall submit their offers to the For"eign Procurement Officeof- Afghan Construction.
jl Unit Kabul on ·Or beforeSept. 18, 1976.
(311J 3-1

RECEIVED

Road Maintertance Dept. of Public Works Ministry has received an offer
from Haji MohammadNazil· for 72 tnns Russianrcinforeing steel 10,14, and
16mm 6 to 8j metres each kilo at 20.75 Afs. and Japane,'e reinforcing steel
12 metres each kilo at Afs. 23.75 ·and one ton Imlll wire (mark 451
each
kilo at Afs. 49 .
I
Individuals, local and foreign firms who
can providc at lower price shOUld submit their applications to the Secretariat Office and come in person
on September 15 at
10 a.m. at the ServiCe Dept.iJf Road Maintehance. The
term' can be seen and securities are required.
(307) :>-2

of the First National Bank
of Chicago.
The Middle East is one
of the world's greatest
multi-racial. multi-religious
for diffcrpnt diseases after
arcas, Dr. Talhami said.
thornugh check-ups and
Dr. fbrahim Abu Lugh·
;i22 gynaeocological operati·
oDd, professor of political
ons were performed upon
science
at Northwestern
patients for different di,University and ao
Arab • eases. The hospital during
activist, said many of those
the· last five months also
now called Arab-Americans
carried out home services,
came to the United States
the doctors and nurses of
before thl' term Arab was
the hospital visited a numbused.
er of patients, who were unHe said Arab is a ·cultu· able to come In the hospiral, not a racial or religio- tal.
us, designation and it app·
lies to anyone who is from
The kindergartens prog·
an Arabic-speaking count- rammes show whic~ took
ry and the product of Arab place last fortnight in Ka·
culture.
.
bul Nendari was once again

t!

Ministry of Public
Health has
received an
offer for 298 sponge mattresses with cloth and pies.,
tic covered and 360 spqnge pillows with cloth and
plastic covered at the· totalprice Af.. 447240 . ~rom;
Samir Inds. Ltd..
Individuals, local and foreign
firms
who
can provide at lower priceshould come on Sept. 19
to the Service Dept. ofPublic Health Ministry.
.. .....
(312) 3-1
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: : ..... O··FFER RECE·IVED

.i:

;+::
Bost Enterpnse has recelveu an oficl flom HafiZ Co. Ltd. for 1.1lI0,000:+':
'+:'quicklink baling wire total length ~4UO mOl and 3,25 mm
di~metre to be,+',
,+'.delivered
in
factory in
La"hkargha
each thousand at 73,85 doll-:.;..

';4<.,ar.

..

.+'.
Individuals. local and fUl cign firms who can supply thc above at lower,+',
st
..*,price should submit theirapplicatinns to. the LiaisonDepartment uf the
.+"Enterprise in Share Nau at III a.lll. September 19for
b.ddlOg.
SeCUritIes+.,
,+.,
:+':are required "nd terms ofl1idding with thc specifications can be seen.
'+."
_
(308) 3--2 .,.

Eo ,+:,
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·WOR·LD

--WOMEN-,

Over 15,000
take part in
marches
organised by
Belfast women
BELFAST, Sept. 12, (AFP).-More than 15,000 people yesterday took part in
two more marches organis·
ed by the new women's peace movement in Northern
Ireland. at Antrim north of
Belfast and Omagh in Ihe
west.
There were no lOcidents,
and the demonscrators included members of both the
Protestant and Catholic communities, Sang Hymns and
shouted peace slogans.
Mrs Betty Williams, lea·
ding figure in the women's
movement, announced yes·
terday that she would go
next week to Liverpool, wh·
ich has many Irish inhabItants on the English northwest coast. to organise a
peace demonstration there
next Saturday. It would be
the first of len such demon·
stTations in Britain, she said
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WASmNGTON, Sept. 13,
(Reuter).-US Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger left
here today on his African
diplomacy shuttle knowing
the odds are against success but believing world
peace to be endangered by
the present situation.
Primarily he will concen·
trate on a transfer' of power
to blacks from whites in
Rhodesia and Namibia (South,West Africa) although
the boiling racial situation
in
South
Africa will
also be included in his talks
Dr. Kissinger told a news
conference last Saturday:
"At issue is not only the
futufe of the two states in
Southern Africa, but the potential evolution of all of
Africa, with its
potential
impact On Europe and the
Middle East.
His mission, n follow·up
to his meetings in Zunch
last week with South African Prime Minister John
Vorster, will take' him to
Tanzania, Zambia and So·
uth Africa
"Clearly if outside powers become very active in
Soutbern Africa, the dIn.
ger for that area becoming
an arena for superpDwer
conflict becomes very great" Dr. Kissinger said
Describing the trip as the
most complex he had ever
undertaken, he put his chances of success hj~her th·
an the very pessimi~tic otH"
in 20 mentioned by onc
Senator after meeting him
Saturday, but added: "The
chances of success are difficult to estimate because tho

ere are sO many intang~b
Jes".
_Dr. Kissinger's hopes of
solving the vexed question
of a transfer to black mao
jority rule in Rhodesia rest
primarily on the hope that
Vonter can be persuaded to
use his influence aD Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith to accept some pro·
gramme for traosfer of
power to the black majority.
His other card is the socalled insurance plan valued at about 1.5 blllion dollars to be underwtitten by a
consortium
of countries
headed by Britain.
Contributions would also
be msde by the governments
and citizens of West Germany, France and Ihe Unit·
ed States. The funds would

I
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aidiaf sador
'

app~U~ted to
Ar~bl league
.,

BEETSTERZWAAG, Netherlands, Sept. 13, (Reuter)
.-European Common Market foreign ministers meeting here yesterd~ pledged
to support US Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger'1 mediation mission in Southern
Africa, which begins today.
They refrained from any
initiatives of their own that could hamper Dr. Kissi·
nger's peace efforts, which
will entail visits to Tanzania, Zambia
and South
Africa
But informants said the
ministers made It clear thcir countries would not re·
cogmse as a sovereign sta·

JOHANNESBURG, Sept.
geville township on Satur·
13. (AFP).-South African day in which one man In
police were on the alert in g;'oup stoning a police stablack townships of the Jp. t,on was shot dead.
hannesburg district on SunIsolated incidents of raday night as a precaution
Cial violence occurred in
against unrest during a the Johannesburg area st
out of planned
three·day the weekend-the first ingeneral strike starting to· cidents here for some two
day
weeks.
Announcing this measuA school was set alight at
re here last night, Police Dobsonville not far
from
Commissioner General D
the city and police said that
J Kriel, said the authorities six blacks were arrested
were aware of rumours cir- . on Saturday night after a
culating in and near Joha- group of some 20 people
nnesburg calling for a ge- began stoning cars and shneral stnke among black
outing black power slogans
workers in townships like in the-white suburb of FairSoweto, Alexandria and Te· view.
mbisa
WhIte reSIdents living in
He did not go into detail. a block of flats saw the winOn August 12 thiS year dows of their parked cars
thousands of black work- smashed. They said that as
soon as police arrived, the
ers employed in industries,
group
fled.
shops, bus messes and other
The situation at Paarl, ai,
concerns in Johannesburg
out 50 kilometres from CawenI on strIke for nearly
pe Town was calm, after
five days.
several
days of violence in
The last hme in South
South Afnca's wine growing
Africa strikes of SImIlar
districts
magnitude occurred was in
the 1920's wheo a general
strike was led by a black
called
Clemens
Kadalie,
who successfully rallied all
the workers at the time who
were members of the com~
WARSAW,
Sept
13,
merclal and industnal unl·
Observers from
(Tass) on.
There weI e no reports of some European eountnes
that participated in the Eu·
sef"ious inCidents in Cape
Town On Sunday after " ropean Security Cooperati·
week of raCIal violence am· on conference in Helsinki
ong colouret;! (mIXed-blood)
in 1975 arrived for the "Shield-76" exercises of the
and black people which
clsimed over 40 lives. But jomt armed forces 'of the
there were Illcidents invol· Warsaw Treaty member c0ving arson and stone-throw- untries
ing in Pretoria's Atterid-

te tbe Transkel homeland,
which South Africa wants
to make independent on
October 26.
This was ruled out even
as a potential bargaining
issue in. order to get South
Aftica to modify; i\8 apartheid policies, they said.
Participants at the informal weekend meeting of
European Economic Comm·
unity (EEC) ministers here
said they had also unanimously supported an internatIOnal plan to combat hlja·
cking.
A West German proposal
for a, world convention on
hijacking will be presented
to a UN General Assembly
session, opening in New
York later thIS month, by
80reign Mmister HansDietrich Genscher.
Genscher told reporters
after the meet 109 that sIgnatories to the convention
would undertake to prosecute hijackers captured on
their territory, or to extra~
dite them for tnal to the
countty whose plane
was
seized.
Particpants at the meet·
ing in a secluded hotel ne·
ar this Dutch town said the
eight other Common Market countries will support
the German initiative.
They said the chances of
securing thITd world
supADDIS ABABA.
Sept.
13, (AFP).- General Tefeli Bente, chairman of the
Ruling Mihtary
Council
(DERG), called here yesterday for regi~nal autonomy and aelf-de!emimation
fol' Ethiopia's various nationalit,es, as an estimated
300,000 people attended
revolution da ceremonies.
Also expressed deep concern that outside forces
remained "heavily involved" in Eri!rea, EthIOpIa's
northern province

Observers to watch mi 1i tary
exerci ses of Warsaw Pact
Military observers from
Austria, Denmark, Finland,
Sweden watched the exercises t~t began on the PoSeptlish teljitory early
ember: T&king part in them
are tactical units of ground
forces and wr forces of the
armies of the GDR, the USSR and Czechoslovakia nl\'
mbering altogetber ahout 35
thousand.

PRICE AFS &

Bagr~mi

1355 output
amounts to 7,640,000 mtso

KABUL, Sept. 13, (Bakh·
lar) -The Bagrami Tex"II' Factory has produced
.,
and supplied to the market
CAIRO,-f\eP.t. 13, (DPA) fIlOI ethan 7,640,000 metres
. - 'The pail!stine Liberatcotton and rayon textiles
ion' Organisation (PLOI
pnccd at Afs. 162 million
had its first "ambassador" afghaniS in the first f,ve
yesterday \\"h~n it appOIn- months of the current Af·
ted Gamal SOuram a. "pe- ghan year.
rmanent dehigate" to the
A SOurce of the Factory
Arab League:
s8ld the production target
Souranl \1 'the head of for the same period was
the PLO office In Cairo
7,110.000 metres, thus thThe ,pLO, lis a revolut- (>rc has been an Increase of
ionary move-Olent, was en- more than 532,000 metres
dorsed as fuJI fledged me- III production.
mber of tlie 'Arab League
last week. .
Like the olher twenty
member states
whose
Cairo
ambass-adors
represent them.at the Arab
League, SOU~i is both
head of the POO office and
KABUL. Sept. 13, (Bakhrepresentative, at the Leatar).-Work on' potable wa·
- gue now.
According to an
Arab ter project in Afshar area
League report;Souram Will 01 Darulaman and its Vicl"enjoy all prlv,leges> and nity began yesterday.
diplomatic immunities who
A sourCe of Environmen,ch the Arab. ambas<adors lal Health Department of
permanent delegates to Public Health Ministry ;WU
the project mcludes l)in'k~
the Arab LeagUJ' enJoy'
II1g of a deep well by Water
and Power 01 Department,
II1stallatlOn
I eservOIr

Potable water
project begins
in Darnl Aman

..
, meet pledges to support
EC
• mlnlsters
Kissinger's peace mission in So Africa

B lack workers inS.Africa
,naY!fo on general st~ike

,

be used to encourage economic development and to co·
mpensate whites who want
to .Ieave.
Dr. Kissinger said the
insurance plan should not
be seen as a bribe to the
white minority.
Any solution in Rhodesia
will have to have political
components and economic
components- it should not
be seen as an effort to buy
out the white settlers", he
said.
Dr. Kissinger is not yet
certain he will visit Rhodesia itself, which still <\e·
pends on his talks with Vo·
rster and black African leaders, and the response of
Smitb, who is expected to
visit South Africa for talks
himself thiS week.

1355 S.H.

'The akles will be partJ;
cloudy thronghout the country In next 24 bours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +28
Max tomorrow ... 29
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Elected parliament to
be restored in Spain

Kissinger not optImIstIc ovpr
deci8ive result from African tour
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Croatian extremists hijack·
TWA boeing to Baris
PARIS, Sept. 12, (APP)
Reuler).-Croatian extremists who landed near here
last night witlum-American
Boeing 727 they hijacked
between New York and
Chicago Friday night have
alerted French authoritles
to expect a message with
conditions for release
of
hostages on the plane, an
informed source said.
They did not indicate who
ere the message would come from, or how it would
arrive, the source added..
Infonned sources at ROIssy-Charles De Gaulle aIr·
port north of here, where
the plane touched down af·
ter circling Paris and dropping leaflets, said the plane
contained 52 passengers and
seven crew, besides the hi·
jackers, believed to be five
men and one women.
Five hours after the landing the hijackers had still
not' called for food, drink
or aid, and the plane had
not received supplies for
about seven hours
A French government spokesman said the plane waS
given pennission to land after the pllot-whe had hedge-hopped across the AtI·
antic-signalled he was run·
ning short of fuel
The airport waS c10scd to
traffic shortly before the
landing which was follnwed
by that of a Boeing 707
which had accompanied the
727 over the Atlantic AuthOrIties later reopened the
airport
The 727 was immediately
surrounded by secunty forces after coming to a halt
at the end of a runway from
the a.rport buildmgs
Airport sources said the
hijackers had said they woo
uld not begin any negottations until the securIty ve·
h.c1es were withdrawn Sh·
ortly afterwards, some of
the vehicles c1ose.st to the
plane pulled back slightly.
But instructions were IS:
sued to park two vehicles 10
front of the airliner so it
could not move, reliable so-

.
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Takayukl Sapqe 1) en.glv~.dru"e(hwflter,
SANTIAGO, ·Sept.
12,
- _~ 'It" '
,
.'~,(Contln~"~_
their hoitagee shortly - Civil, A~atlon. Min1ater
(Reutell}.- Chile yestet- the one-miuion strong,~" 0r.t\,..u}f}:llater
weto township to g6
On to. ll'ere yesterday releas..:
' ' ' ' ,: ,'.!'.' .'. ~lifte! J!1i~t ltllt : .were (Raj BalJadur. and senior
day freed 205 pplitical prstrike- for three days, ned . eel -on ben one day after SO
atf!!. ,;hplding. the
. Indian forellll\ minister ofisoners but decreed a sixto neighbouring' Botswa- ,beiP,g tor.m.a,Ily .
__ . e"
lin.d, JIIIIs,ting on Ita. pelng "ficlals at Delhi airport samonth extension of the st1
In
bi'llateral t a l k s . flOwn to Jeddah
(SaUl!.1 Jd they had no.de.tailed inate of siege in force since na.
ee payo scanArabia)..
foonatlon aoout the nat,TOKYO, Sept. 12,' (Rf!!l-, ,.e La
the overthrow of the All..'
I'aklstanl PrInle MiDi... lonalty or llIotive9. of. the
ter).- Japan's former tra- pal. . .
ende ~ent.
The',Tokyo
NEW DUm' S ept. 1,
2
ter Zulfl.q·ar All Bhutto ex- men who seiZed. the IndlA ,government decree nsport minister Tomlsabu- ecut
ff dlstn.ct
Fnda prosaeore 0 ~ce
y
(AFP).-India yeaterday aOo] presfll1d ~~tisfaction. over an' airlines jet on a achedannouncing the .extension ro Hashimoto and former
On the third anniversary parliamentary vice transp- cuSOd eHashimoto, a con~ cllSed Bangladesh of. llying' the .llucc~ful and bloodl- uled flight from Delhi to
rvatlv memb er oj thetalo-t- to internationaille differen- eas end .to tJte operation.
Bombay with 84 people on
of the military overthrow
wer·ho use 0 f represen
I d'
b'--'"
f'
'11 ces /letween the two count-·
. '! Ian
"am ..........or ho ard .
•.
.
• f
.
of President Salvador Alle~ve"!· a tak.mg a lIve lID - ries on the Iharlng of water to
Pakistan. K.S.
In New Delhi all 12 sende's leftwing government
~~n Yfroe": (16,600 ~ars) ~~- from the Ganges River af. 'Bajpai, who coducted ne- curity staff on duty at Desaid "conditions conUnue
I e
m Japa.n somes IC ter talks on the issue were gotiations with 'tile hi]ac- Ihi airport Friday
have
to make this necessary".
pon AIt:;a:t
abruptly called off Satur- ken; 'from the airport con· been suspended. following
The measures were B.J:ln,w ~ bo~g .
oc - day.
trol tower expre£>led thanks the hijacking:
ounced shortly after presheed
tnstar
Jetliners.
to
t/:Je Pakistani authoriti.
They said the govemmident Augusto Pinochet
UDINE, Northern Italy.
The
allegatioD
was
made
'es
for
their
efforts
in
the
ent
had ordered a thoroumade a speech to the nat- Sept. 12, (AFP).-Panic kil·
TOKYO. Sept. 12, (0gh probe IOta the security
Ion over radio and telev- led at least one person wh- PA).--::- Japan has decided by the Inman Deputy Mi· affair.
Five of the passengers, lapse that alowed six ardon in which he hinted en two severe earthquakes to provide a 2,000 million nister for Foreign AffairS,
at new restrictions on po- shook northeastern Italy dollar loan to Brazil. it I Bipin Pill Das, who claimed a West German couple wi- med hijackers to board
yesterday-the same area was revealed here yester- that Bangladesh representa· th their small child and the plane at Delhi.
litical parties.
tives at the talks In Calcut· an Indian couple were alCivil aviahon miniS'ter
that was devastated by a day.
ta had refused to examine lowed to leave the plane Raj Bahadur told reporteCOLOMBO, Sept. 12. quake last May 6./
According to a report Of
long and sho~t tenn Indian shortly after the landing rs as the passengers and
People fled from
thelT the Yomiun
(DPA).- The Sri Lanka
newspaper,
, c r e w of the hijacked airlGovernment has declared houses all over nortbern the credit will be extend- proposals f<1r equitable ms- In Lahore.
tribution
of
the
river
wlter.
in
a
telegram
to
preminer were brought back to
September 18 as a nation- Italy when the two quakes ed within three years to
ripped
past
four
minutes
ier
Bhutto
yesterday,
West
Delhi that security arranal holiday as a mark
of
Brazil.
The Inmln, News Agen- Gennan Chancellor Helm- gements at various Indian
respect to the memory of apart.
The biggest loan, ever cy, Samachar, quoted Das
A man was fatally injurChinese Leader Chairman
exte,nded by J ~pan. will as saying that no amount of ut Schmidt expres"ed co- airports would have to be
ed in Udlne, Friuli provinngratulations on the succ- tightened.
Mao Tse Tung.
be used for industrial pr- "noise on international foressful outcome to the hijAn official announcement ce, as he rushed out
. of his ojects of that country, in- ums"
could resolve the issover the state controlled bathtub. A woman 10 near- cluding constructions
of ue which he said could only acking and release of the
pau;engers, .which includJ
Sri Lanka broadcasting co- by told she was in serious two aluminum smelters at
be settled through bilate.
rporation also ''Bid there condition after leaping off a the Amazon.
ed many Germans.
T
ral talks.
Just 24 hours after the
would be seven days of na- balcony.
Yesterday
quakes
were
hijacking of the Indian
tional mourning yesterday.
NEW DELill. Sept. 12,
Das said that while India
Meanwhile Premier Sir- apparently as strong as in
plane the 77 pas(AFP)~- Nepalese Fo~
sympathised
with
Bangla- Airways
senger including
eleven
,
imavo a'andaranaike
has the May disaster in which ign Minister Krishnaraj
desh it faced during th.. dry
sent a wreath of Sri Lan- 1,000 northeastern Italians Aryal who arrived
German
members
of
a
pa_
here Season, Bangladesh should
ckage tourist group. retur:
ka orchids and anthuriums died.
yesterday
called
on
reciprocate by understand'
An initial report by tbe
to Peking.
ned to New Delhi, exausTOKYO, Sept. 12, (Reut.
Prato seismological obser- prime minister Mrs. IndIra ing that the port of Calcut· ted but safe and sound.
Gandhi and delivered
a ta, the nerve centre for coer).-At least 42 people haJOHANNESBURG. Sept. vatory near Florence said message from Kirrg BirenThe pa~engers were we- ve died, 14 are missing and
mmercial life in eastern In·
the
quakes
had
a
force
bet12, (AFP).- The man moIcomed by representatives 96 injured in floods and
dera of Nepal.
dia, also needed water
st sought after by South ween seven and eight on the
of the Indian tourist bure- landslides caused by typhHe
was
r~celved
at
airInma,
he
added,
could
Aflica SJE'cunty police., bl- Mercalli scale (one to 12) port by the Deputy Foreign
au With garlands of flow- oon raia, rated the most ponot allow the port to dry
ack student leader Tsietsi for the first shock and eight Minister B.pin Pal Das
er>, and by the minl!rter werful to approach Japan
up
for CIVil aVlalJon Raj BahMashininl of the Soweto to nine for the second.
this ycur, police said yesterBut casualty figures we·
adur
satellite city narrowly escre
low
as
reports
trickled
a ped a n a ttempt by th ree
One of the pass~ngers sa- da·~jlis is the worst disaster
whites to capture him in in last night.
Id tliat about 15 minutes death toll in the country
The Trieste Observatory
Botswana Fnday the CItafters take----<>ff from New thiS year The previous h,.
the epicentre was near
said
Izen newspaper reported
Delhi for Jaipur "four yo- ghest was the 36 dead or
Mount San Simeone, the
yesterday.
ung men" rudden!y jump- missmg during the rainy seaMADRID Sept. 12. (Reu- unchel s and machine pist- ed up and tore open the san in June.
last
Tsietsri. who escaped fr- center of the quake
ter).- The Spanish gove- ols guarded the town's ,ra- door to the cockpit
Police said a total of 350
om South Africa about th- spring.
Yesterday's tremors swa·
rnment yesterday publish- Ilway station but made no
One held a pistol and houses were destroyed. 670
ree weeks ago after
he
yed tall buildings in Zurich, ed a draft b,lI intended mOVe to stop the gather- the others hand grenades partly damaged and 194,017
rallied thousands of studSWitzerland, at 1631 GMT to give more power
to
ents, adults and workers' :n
and rifle
innundated as a result of
and 1635. A seimograph tb· King Juan Carlos but also mg.
The government had prIt took some t'me for the typhoon which is hoverere measured a force of 5.5 to restore an elected parli- ohibited the rally
from the pa%€!"gers to l;ca.lise 109 off southern
Kyushu.
on the Richter scale for the ament after nearly four being held 10 the centre that a hijacking was tak- the south western most rna.
first one and a force of 58 decades of dictatorsbip
of Barcelona, fearmg 'clas- Ing place but there was no in Island.
for the second one.
hes between riot
police pamc.
With centre winds of 144
Policemen at Gemona he·
The bill provides
for and demonstrators
Neither
the PakistanI kilometre per hour (90
re in the Friuli district haFears of wldespl ead 110- nor Indian authont,es ha- mph), the typhoon was ex'
urces said. Half the security stily evacuated their barra- the election of a two--hou""
parliament,
which
the
bour
troubles thiS autumn ve s<lId anything
about pected to stay hovenng for
force guarding the otber cks when the first quake
King
can
bypass
by
subm·
increased
when
Spam's
ththe
h'jackeJ1S
nationality
another mght southwest of
Boeing-the accompanying rodet it The barracks colittmg
controversial
issues
ree
main
underground
la·
or
thelT
intentiOn
in
carrKagoshima, southern Kyu707-was sent to bolster the lapsed dunng the following
diJ
ectly
to
a
popular
refebour
union9
announced
an
ying
out
the
hIJacking.
shu,
while heavy rainfall was
guard round the hijackers'
quake
rendum. Parliment would agreement yesterday to coReuter adds: six hijack- forecast to continue at vast
craft.
The shock cut rail commtheir campaign ers of an Indian 81rhner areas 10 western and sou.
French authorilies had unications and knocked do- have., to Implement refere- ordinate
ndum decisions or be diss- for higher wages more may have been gIven dr- lhwestern Japan
no immediate plans to ref- wn some high tension wires
olved
jobs and democratic ngh- ugs before they were seRainfall of up to LI2 meuel the plane, the sources
in the FrUlIi area where an
Some
people
were
dis-ats.
ized
by
Pakistani
security
cres
(44 8 mches) ID
the
said.
estimated 100,000 were ma.
ppointed
at
the
deci~on
force,
one
o.f
the
I eturning
past
three
days
was
reporThe leaflets dropped ov· de homeless 10 the catastro'
of Prime MlDister Adolfo
The unions-the commu- pae.;engers said 1I1
New ted, the heaviest in TokuCT Paris were entitled u a staphe last May.
Suarez
to
shelve
major
prnl9t-led
workers
comassDeihl
shIma prefecture on Shikotement from the general
Many terror·stricken pea·
obiems like the poverty ions, the SOCialist general
Ch,'tl a
Knshnasaamy, 1m island.
headquarters of nationalist ple fainted In Friuli yesterhauling of the state-lUn workers unIOn and the lef- a film producer from SoUA 52.1 57-ton Japanese
forces for the liberatIOn of day, especially those who
labour
unions
and
regiontwing
workers
syndical
th
India
said
he
had
been
tanker.
the Maru, broke '"
Croatia".
lost their homes last spring
al demands for autonomy unions-nval the official told by officials at
the half 10 typhoon-tnggered
Cracks opened up in tbe
labour groups in influen- airport that the security roughs seas in Bungo strait
Yugoslavia launched a walls of many buildings in until after the elections.
In
the
town
of
San
Bauceo
men -pounced on the men between Kyushu and Shiko.
strong protest yesterday ag- Udme. The resulting panic
de
L1obregat,
near
after
they had been drug- ku yesterday afternoon. Bul
dillo
alDst the United States for injured several dozen peoBaJ'
plana,
tllousands
of
It calls for a congress 01 ged.
all 62 crewmen and tank
allowing the Boemg 727 ple.
Catalan
nationalists
gathlower
house
with
350
depHe
said
the
hijackers,
cleaners aboard were les.
A number of bUIld lOgs dahijackers to clTculate a poered
yesterday
to
hear
sputies
elected
by
umversai,
,"cluding
thell'
beal
ded
lecued, the marit,me safety
Iit,cal statement to Americ- maged In towns around here
eeches
demanding
autonodirect
and
secret
suffrage
ader,
appeared
to
have
beagency
an newspapers
last spring 'collapsed yester- my fOl' the northeast reg- The senate Will have 204-=:..:..:....:::c..:.~....:..::~~~-....::...----==--=-said.
_
.
The TanJug News Agency day
IOn of Catalonia.
elected membel s
In the northweslern Yusaid YugOSlavia's senior
The Catalan flag-four
Pnme Minister Suarez
diplomat in Washmgton, goslavia state of Slovenia.
led
st,
ipes
against
a
yellannounced
Saturday night
Charge D'Affaires Radomlr where 8,000 people were
ow
background
f1utterthat
electIOns
for the new
Petkovic, had been ordered made homeless last May.
ed
from
numerous
baleonparties
waiting
to see how
an
10 seek a high-level meet- yesterday tremors had
ies
in
Marcelona
and
San
by
next
June.
OppositlOrl
109 at the State Department. estimated force of four to
Baudilla.
Reuter
correspoparties
waitng
to
see how
degrees
on
the
Merfive
to deliver "the strongest
ndent
Tom
Burps
reporfreely
the
election
camp'acalli scale.
protest" over the release
ted
Ign
would
be
conducted,
of the hijackers' 3,OOO-word . Light damage was report·
ParamIlitary civil guar- critiCised his speech as
'statement to US newspa- ed III the upper Bavaria rc·
ds
aImed with gren_a_d_e_l_a_-_v_a_g::..u_e_a_nd umlateraJ _._
pers
glOn of West Germany.
In a separate comment• • •
ary,
Tanjug's dIplomatIc
ed,tor sa'd the hIjacking pu·
inted to "collUSion between
tnfluentlal
and powerful
reactIOnary forces and groups of mercenaries. tern}.
tlement in the two teITItor- of Namibian and RhodeSIan
WASHINGTON,
Sept
rlsts and assassins"
nationalist movements wh12, (AFP).-US Secretary of ies. Kissinger said, addmg
lie in Africa but that he
The h,jacking of the Tr- State Henry Kissinger saId that Ihe United States' role
was
to be prepared to meet
was
confmed
to
lending
ItS
ans World A,rhnes jet by here yesterday that no spethem
if b'ack heads of state
good
offices.
Croatian emigres had been ctacular or decisIvc results
advised him to
While
he
remamed
caucould
be
expected
from
h,s
dlrecled and thought
out
He 981d he did nol yet
tiously optimistic, the Amec('rtainly not by the insane African tour next week
whether he
would
know
The purpose of the triP, rican diplomat expressed
mind. of the petty men who
mC"et
Rhodpsitln
Prime
Mistrong
doubts
that
his
aim
executed ,t But by th" In a- Klssmgcr told a press conof bringing the various par- nl~ter Ian Smith who IS due
fcrence,
was
to,
work
out
a
rhmery of certillo reactionf, amework for negotiations t'es together could be ach· to see South African P, ime
ary forces In the Umted
M In I <.:tr.1 thiS week
on
the future of Rhodesia levr,:d In a single tnp
States who (have) now preGIving details of lhe pro·
Progress was pOSSible hosented themsclves 10 th" and Namibia (South West
posed
scheme to compens~
Although
he
wever.
he
said
Africa).
world in their most ~lnlstE"1
ate
white
settlers who mi'
ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
was
more
optimistic
about
The Secretary will VIsit
form
Summer 1976 Issue
TanzanIa, Zambia and South the setthng the NamibIan ght suffer financially as a
The cntlcism was
Seen Africa He leaves here for problem than solving the result of an eventual hand- Carries features on Afghanistan.
here as unusually outspok- Dar Es Salaam on Monday
over to black majority rule
Rhodesian crisis
Get your copy from:
in
RhodeSia, Kissioger said
en, threatening a new deterThe
Secretary
of
State
It was up to the Africans
Dept
CirculatIOn
mination in Yugoslav·US r"- themselves 10 negotiate th.e 'said he would not take the there was no question of a
THE
KABUL
TIMES
direct injection of capital.
lations, already stramed by details of any eventual sct- initiative to meet leaders
other tensions

(l;oatlnued on p... 3) _
and
was appointed ,as J!I__ber
of the InspectIon Departm·
ent of the MInistry of Edu·
cation. Since the last 10
years sh~ has beea aetvlng .
tbe nation as government
official in different espadties. She now holdS rank
three.
Similarly Mrs. Amina
Naqshband has been appointed as incharge of the
club of Women's Institute
'holding rank two. She has
twenty-eight years of experience behind her in government offices and during
this period she has won a
large number of medals. cash prizes and letter of mer·
its for her dedicated and
sincere services.

of l!conomlCB In 1348
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port for a resolutIOn at the
UN that was limited to hI'
jackings rather than terro.
rism in general seemed to
have improved m recent
weeks.
They noted the tough
hap~g•.b)' E.,~ of _ tb_e_
hijacking of' its airliners fast
month, and last week's storming by Pakistan security
forces of an Indian plane
seized by guerrillas which
landed at Lahore.

water pump
f
and extension 0 3,000 met·
rE'S long water pipes
The proJ'ect "5 beln" fIn
to
anced
through
state
developmental budget, con·
trJbutlOn of local reSIdent
and UNICEF Upon
completion of the project drin·
king water will be provided
__I_o...:..re_s_id_e_n_t_s_o_f_ _I_he_a_r_e_a
tank, diesel

Of the total in the some
penod 7,094.000 metres
were cotton textIle and 43.350 metres rayon textiles,
added the source.
From the total rayon Ie·
xtile 540,920 metres was
produced at other
rayon
textiles mills on contract
and .after dyemg and starn.
ping at Bagrami Factory was
marketed, added the Source

3,800 .tons of
fresh fruits
exported
KANDAHAR, Sept
13.
(Bakhtar).-In the last three
monlh. mnn' than 3.800
tons of fresh frUits
havc
been e~portcd VItJ Kandahar customs house
A source of CommerCIal
Licence Department in Kandahal saId the frUits include. appncots,
apples, pca~
chcs, grapes and pomegranatcs which have been exported lty trading firms and
indiVidual ('xport£!.rs to Pa·
kistan and India
The exporls of fresh f 1Ult~ from
Kandahar stili
continucs, the source added

CALCUTTA, Sept
113.
(AFfI).- MOle than 100
Indian flt'hermen were ml'''ing Yl\~terday after
a
violent storm Saturday In
the Bay of Bengal, official
sources reported here
They sa,d 150 men out
on board 25 boats Saturday
to fIsh off Balasore, south
west of hel e. but only seVEn ves::.els cal rying abou t
40 people reached the coast yesterday after the stoI m abated
Telephol'le hnes wei e do.
I I
f
KAllUL, Sept 13, (llakhwn 111 severa p aces a ler
the coast wa~ bufreted b~' tal) -Second
Deputy PII.
hIgh Winds and heavy, a- 01" MInIster and Ftnanc"
Ill, and several public buMInISter Sayed Abdulli"h
Id
I
t
I
mgs anc many pi Iva e went 10 1hI" embassy of thl'
homes we, e damaged
People', /lepubhc 01 Chtnd
In KaIJul yesterday
mOln
Hl/.! and f'('cordcd hIS sym·
KABUL, Sept 13. (llakh. patl,y and nmdolenc", on
tar) -The Ambassador 01
Ihe demlsr or Mao Tsf' Tung
lhf' late leadf'r of Chma In
Arab /I('publ"
01
Egypt
Ill(' speCIal hook nppnecJ <.11
Ahmed Mohammad
Abou· thr f'mba~sy un th(. occaSion
,euj whose terms of off,ce
Also some memIJers of
In AfghaOlstan has
ended
the Cabinet, some ranking
paId a farewell call on Ed- offiCIals and some members
ucatlol1 Minister Prof
Ab· of diplomatiC corps record.
dul Kayeum yesterday mor- cd tbelr condolences 10 til<'
n_in_g
book yesterday.

So Abdulilah
signs special
book opened at
China embassy

Farewell call

20 new earth
tremors felt
in Italy
UDlNE, Nortbeastern italy, Sept 13, (AFP) -About
20 earth tremors have been
detected il'\ the Frlull region of Italy smce It was
shaken Violently by two
earthquakes III four mmut-'
es Saturday afternoon
I
Some bUlldmgs collapsed
10 all of Ihe 29 towns aod,
villages that had already:
been devastated
by
the'
May 6 quake that killed ne·
arly 1,000 people in the Alpine foothills around here
People who had been str·
Seeond Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister Sayyed Abdultbh
uggling to rebuild their horecordIng
his condolenees In the '-pechl book opmedat the Chinese Em1>assy In
uses for the last four monKahul
on
the demise of ChkJftse leader ChalrmanMao-Tse-Tung yesterday.
Ihs saw their hopes for sa·
lid shelter thiS winter da·
shed to earth
This lime, everything In
the histOriC centre of the
CAIRO. Sept. J3. (AFP)
MlIlIstcr Rashid
Karami, ne, genel ally conSidered to
town of Gemona was destr- -Calro Will welcom·e a nu- conferred with SYrian Pre- IH' In support of the Lebaoyed. The remaining ve~ti· mber of Lebanese leaders In Sident Hafez Assad on ways Ilt'SC Christian right
ges will have to be levelled the next few days and beco- to stop the bloodshed. an
The right,st Ch,',sli"n Phwithout hope of reconstru- me the "centre of pohtical ufficlal source In Damascus ~llanglst radiO meanwhile
•
chon.
actiVities" aimed at a Leb· said
Ieported clashes and shellAlthough only one death anese settlement. Egypt,an
At the same tune fOJ mCI
ing on all fronts yesterday.
was initially , eported Ihis Foreign Minlser IsmaIl Fa· Prime MlOlsler Saeb Sal- Including the dl"marcatlOn
time. fear and discourage- hmi sa,d yesterd"y.
am, another tradlllOnal Le·
line cJlvldJng th(' rightist
ment have flattened the
The' leaders would includc banese SUllOi Moslem lead- Chllstlan eastern and leftist
morale of the FrIuli popu· Lebanese Prime Mlnlster
er expected In Damascus to. Moslem Wf'ste'lil suburbs
lation, where 100.000 were RashId Karaml, fJght-wln~ day renewed strong ClltlC"
made homeless lasl spring Phalanglst leader P,erre
VIOlent IJghtlllg also 1>10·
ISIll here of, Kamai Joumb
Seismologist. at TrIeste Gemayel and former Prime latt. chler of the Leb"nesc ke out again In the south
said the new series of tre- Mm,ster Saeb S"lam. F"hnll If'ft which has so fill taken {',Jst SUI>UI hs. f olJowlng an
mors were mercly after~ef~ said
110 part 10 the'
f)amasrus <.tltemptcd thrust by Paj('sfeels of the May catastroEgyptian offllJilI cite Jcs
tl ('k
tllllan and It'liist
fore('s
phe. Further strong quakes saId they we' e hopeful conlht::' I udlo silld
Some oj the political dewere probaIJle SIDCe layers tacts hClp would IWlle111 bo- adluck of 'he last few days
Sev~ral vtll<lgt·~ wert'
~h
at rock often k,'{'p settling, th Lebanon and the Ar"IJ had ht'en hroken ScHUl day l'lIed and vlolt'nl
fIghting
for as long as a yea.. after- natIOn tiS tI whole
10ntll1ued 1H.'tween light 151
night at sO f af, about ~O
noon initial parI hquake
Kulwlt· and '('Itlsl
<.11(')' In
Meanwlult-' Leltanest' po. '1Ildes (30 kms) cast 01 Iw
htlclans ycsterday cunlll1U' Il', at tht' meeting atlf'nded Ihe mountlllnS east 01 till'
NEW DELHI. Sept 13, ed the "pilgrimage" to Da- pnl1c,pally by Allu
Ayad. (ilpltal, ilnd lIght 1St Chi IS(AFPJ Some 500 rabid mascus J 0' talks With SYI- number two In the I>alestan· Ilan rOI ({'S launclwd atli.Jdogs al e runnmg w,ld in Ian lcaders, prior to Ihe lall Side and Genel al NaJI , k, round th(, leftIst held
Delhi rep' esentlllg a sell- assumption 01
nOlthern ("Ity of~'lllpoll, Jt
lanlll lhe SY11an all force
power by
ous thFeat to the commun- PreSldenl·elect 'E1,as Sar· Commander In Chief
added
Ity, health offiCials repol- kls hel e III 11 days. as exSalillll's (1lllcism of Jou·
Ayad was one of the Pated here
lestinian leade. s most titr· mblatt was 811ned at what
changes of fire wenl relentThere a' e some 50,000 lessly 011 all th" country's
nngJy opposed to the massIhe called "Intellectual te,domesticated and wild do- Civil war fronts
ve Synan nllhtary interv- lOrlSm" which was a well_
gs in this city of foUl mi(Continued 'In page 4)
The latest to arrive Prlme ention In Lebanon last .Jullion people
.....:..:.:.::.-==~~~--~-----,---'---

Lebanese 'leaders to meet in Cairo soon
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duced.8e!en hOouJ . 20 In-'
formation )iapen, and tfio
filmsirlps on· Arab cultuJe, _
society and the Mide8st exIl.. tllct, Abu-Luilhod sSid, AIso, he said, tbe associatien
has helped io req'Uit frUn
200 to 300 Arab-American
profo'sslonal to go 1ni8c. 10
the Arab world, temporariIy' or permanently; to help
aid ..tiOlla Irt their I dl!velo-

iIiIe and two mIlliOl1;' :Araba ~ . "'~,I
~'.
-"Iii ,America. ''1'bere ate- no~. ,.tlffejl"8
WItt.
" '11Ilt,' ab-lAmerican
,defWtiye statistics, only' - any •Anili-adIlIe" althOugh .COtilIrea.S for !aleStine . was
e8linntes of the number", they sp;,alc: ,Araliic 'because" founded in Cblcago· in '1964..
1'a1bami said "The Ol11y·th- it 'is'the ma'orit)i. tongue in Its members- helped to .edu, Ilii tIieiIe Ara~Ami!rlcilD8""lraq .• " cate young Arabs in'· their
,haft. in -aawn",," sbe
....... r TJioa:e'''';''' .~"-~ ri", I an6'>1ii'ttie'Arillf-lan.
,...
;
ded, "Is their MideasteI'D
ing in many Arab countr- guage, and spoke at meet>
linceltfy".
. ie's, or'who have riIIgrated,to ilJlll· on ihe Mideast coofAraba in America, as el- Israel since, 1~, : nJ,Ia.rt, .IJ~
., -.
sewhere, are of all religions, sailL Aas}t;Bhs'i,a.lsefHs{;c, '. In 1968, the Uirlfed\Holy '.JIlftot.
.'
races; social and economic group, lIave .tlieir ~,chti:· I;;iild' Fund
founded' to .,
classes. Tbe majority of th- rch and are among earliest send money and meclical suo'
Probably the most polilipplies to Arab countries. cal of all Arab groups· is
ose in this country are Ch· Christians.
ristian, not Muslim, largely
Talhamir i. a short, plea· T1i~ current' ~estdeat -Mah' the' Niitional' Association of
because 80 many of them sant; woman who used, to mGud Naji of ClilcalO, .said Arab-Aaoericans, described
came from Lebanon wblch, teac~ Afrlean' bl8tor.y at the tbe fund cmrva~es in' 25. by a .,ast' president
and
Talhljmi said, had a Chris- University of IlUnois circle cities across th~ country a principal f6under, attortian majority until the early campus here, "Virtually all _ and has raised an annual ney Richard Shadyac, as
·1970s. .
the texts of medlevel Mri',. av!!rage of $250,000 ill me- a "politically:o~ented I~bbThe largest concentrati- can bistQl'y are Written in' _'dicel oliupplies and $150,000 " ylng organ!sation".
!'• • ' \ . ," -,
on 'of Ara~Americans is an Arabic, !ill I had a ,great in .,money since' 1969.' Th'e
estimated 100,000 in the advantage," she said.
fund is conducting a special
Shadyac, of"' Annandale,
Detrbit metropolitan area.
Jews a1WllYs Ilved peace- drive now to aid Arab vic- Virgmia, 6aiel, the avowed
There are other major Ar- fully in nati';ns like SY1'ia, Ums of 'the Lebanes~ civil - purpose is tn change US fe>ab communities in Chicago, Egypt, Iraq, Morocco, Jor- war, Naji said.
reign pQ\icy, in the Middle
Los Angeles, Jacksonville, dan, and Saudi Arabia, she
The Association of AnI>- East from One blatantly biFlorida, New York, Cleve- continued, Some Jews still American University Grad- 8sed tnwan! Israel tn one
land, Washington, D.C. and live in these countries, not- uates, founded in 1967, su- of true evenhandedness,
Houston.
ably Syria and Egyp!, th- pports a wide variety of
"We're not anti-Iarael,"
Among the Arabs coun- ough their numbers have pro-Arab causes. Abu.Lu- he says of the association.
ted iu Detroit are approxi- decreased since the Arab- ghod was a founding memo "We recognise Isr.ael's . rig·
mately 40,000 Chaldeans- Israeli conflict worsened.
ber and is a past president, ht to exist, bat .within certimmigrants who cling to tl>Aral>-Americans have
He estimated that the orga. ain bo1lJldaries. Gaoa and
eir language and religion, maintained social, eul~al nisation has 1,200 members, the West Bank ought to go
drawn primarily from abo- to the Palestinians, and the
which descended from the and religious organisations
ancient bihlical land of Cli"a1- in their home cities for ut 100,000 Arab professib- city of Jerusalem shonld be
dea. That land, the south- decades, 'but they have sel· . nals around the country. internationalised_ We ad·
ern half of the Babylonian dom been involved in politi· Like many other Arab ac- vocate this policy among
Kingdom, is roughly Syria_ cal activity, or in defending . tivists, Abu-Lughod is a Pa- congressmen, and try tn edtoday,
the Arab position in world lestinian. Currently on le- ucate them to facts instead
Chaldeans are frequently affairs.
ave ITom Northwestern, he of myths about the Middle
called' Assyro-Chaldeans, and
Arab political organising formerly headed its depart. East, like Israel's. so-called
are staunch Roman Catha- efforts in the .United States ment of African studies.
piblical right to Palestine."
The association has prolies who do not want to be began in earnest in the mid-Los Angeles, Times
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No one lives content with his condition whether reasons gave it him or chance
threw it in bls way.
(Horace)

IJIPORT SUBSTITUTI'ON
Exports diversification

and

import substitution efforts
feature prominently in
the seven year economic
development plan of the
Repuhlic of Afghanistan.
The Ministry of Commerce
will make decisive eff·
arts during the next sev·
en years to add to the
list of the Afghan export commodities.
Some
items such as alabaster,
silk etc. wer.e exported
for the first time this
year.
The National
Investment
Committee has given its
go ahead to sizable number of investment projects in the private sector
that will be engaged in
consumer goods producti.
on. The Ministry of Mines of Industries, in its
turn, has given a special
place to establishment and
expansion of light industries. By the end of thc
plan Afghanistan will bc
self-sufficient in cotton
textiles, and will have a
surplus in edible oil. New
industries are also planned to ~ve foreign currency now expended in
product of light industr-

ies. Paper. porcelain, and
glassware at'e some ex·
amples.
The combined glassware
and porcelain production
capacity in Afghanistan
is now just over three hundred tons per year, Tbis
will increase to about
15,000 tons before the
end of the .current plan
period.
experience
Considerable
has been earned in the
existing small glassware
and porcelain plants in
Kabul and Kunduz, and
training personnel should
not be too .difficult a pro·
blem for the proposed
new' plants.
The raw materials for porcelain and glassware, and
construction glass plants
. arc found in abundance
at home, and so are most
of the chemicals needed.
The initial step
towards
establishment of
paper
industry has also been already taken by signing 11
technical and
economic
feasibility and
project
preparation
agreement
with China. The first paper plant, that will likely to produce quality pa-

per, using linther cotton,
will go into production in
a relatively short time. A
larger, 30,000 tons per
year plant will be commissioned at the end of
the current plan period.
All newsprint, paper' bags,
and packaging requirements will be made who
en this larger pll\nt is
commissioned.
Not only import costs of
these materials are high,
but due to transport and
forwarding problems, at
times some of 9ur plants
have stood idle waiting
for bags and packaging
materials. Caustic soda,
and asbest-cement plants
are two other projects. tho
at will promote the cause
of import substitution.
Import substitution in
no
way means import restri-

Zulus of South Africa, their past glory

ction. It will only
mean
developing a gl'eater capacity and releasing of
JOHANNESBURG: South
greater resources for
Africa's proud
Zulus,
import oJ capital goods.
a
warrior
people
Constant expansion of
hi,ghly conscious of their
this capacity is the only martial history, play
a
ensurance for success in , dominant role in the black
continued development of world of this white-ruled
industries and technology nation.
in the nation,
More than four' milJion
of South Africa's 18 million blacks are Zulus and
more than any other tribe
in Southern Africa they
remain consc·ious of a great tradition,
They are feared by Sowelcomes tbe instituting of
JAMHOURIAT:
ANIS:
.
uth
Africa's eight other'
In yesterday's issue the the Afghan National Hea·
In yesterday's issue the
because ot
paper comments on the pre- Ith P.ogramme as a land- paper commens on the d&- major tribes
their
numbers
and their
paration and adoption of mark iu the oatilllla! eff- veIopmeut
ot e.h- p'i'"
the Mghan NatinoaJ Heal· orts for raising of health While in the past, i ' '. reputation for ferocity in
th Programme. Problems standards in the country.
was merely on &1'
• battle. Chief Gatsha Buthof public health have a tenpresently the gDge1
, af elezi, leader of the Zulu
HEYWAD:
dency to aggravate if not
the' Republic of Afgharrist- tri bal homeland, or reserve, reflected
this f;,erce
handled in time, with speed
an seeks both expansion,
In yesterdllY's issue the and a better quality of sch- Zulu price in a recent spand efficiency.
paper comments On the pas- ooling, and 'Iearning offer- eech saying,
"We Zulus COme frOm a
The government of the sage of regulations concer- ed by educational institu:brave stock of people who
Republic of Afghanistan is ning the popularisation of tions.
to face
well aware of the damages generic medicines in MghaThe educational refmm were not afraid
that family, and national nistan, Supplying the pub- programmes of the Ministry the cannons of tpe migheconomies incur from ailm- lic with medicine at costs of Education are being im- tiest army in the world in
ents, diseases and IIisabilit- that they can afford is one plemente"dat the same time 1879 with bare hands,"
ies, To cope with the prob-' of the objectives or' the Af- with its expansion and. proHe was referring to the
lem a well organised and ghan National Health Pro- grammes.
crushing
Zulu . victory
sustained campaign is 'ne- gn,mmes, It is felt that whover a British regiment at
ere" possible introducing the
cessary which is envisaged
The reforms touch edu- Islandhlwana, where 30,000
by the National Health Pro- use of generic medicines in cation alTom .kindergarten Zulu warriors wiped out
gramme, devis.ed by the Pu- lieu of patented medicines
10 the college, aud beyond.
1,600 mcn in what was Brwill bring the costs consid- In alJ levels the main pur- itain's greatest military
b'ic Health MinIstry.
The Programme covers erably down_
pose is to train the students djsa~el" since the Crimean
In view of this the Mi- in a way that they are pro- War.
the entire seven year plan
period, and by its implemen- nistry of Public Health has perly
on
qualified
authelezi, a hereditary'
tation, Which. will be asses· put together'a series' or graduation. and that the in- chief and a descendant oC
sed every year, a consider- regulations which are desig· vestment made by th estate the legendary Zulu Leader
able progress will have been ned ·to help in realisation of in education sector produ· Cetewayo, says he plans
made in promoting public this objective.
ces the greatest possible to rc-enact the battle on
health, and expansion of
The paper notcs that hos- di vidends, notes the paper.
the lOath anniversary.
medical services.
pital and clinic setvicc is
The quality of the learnBeside' their numerical
supplied by the state free ing and education offered
superiority,
Zulus play a
The Programme, among of cosl to all who need it. by .our schools today, has
key
role
in
South Africa's
other things, envisages pro- But in cases where the pa- a direct bearing on the
public
service
and indu9tvision and production of tients have to buy their own quaJity of our human resory
where
they
are favourmedicines
they
should
be
pharmaceuticals,
hospital
urces tomorrow, and on the
equipment, and medical eq- protected against profiteers. extent of Our Success in our . ed' for supervisory posts.
uipment to phyiscians.
dcvelopment cfforts, adds Thousands serve as nigh twaichmel> and guards in
Popularisation of the use the paper.
In order for public health
office
buiidings, especially
of
gel1eric
medicines
will
organisations to be able to
in
Johannesburg,
reflectmake a headway in their mean cutting t he cost of
The quality of the learnin
tasks it is important that medicines, and medicine im· ing and education offered ing whi te confidence
the cost of medical treatm; port bills to less than half, by our schools today, has a their strength and braveent, supplies, materials and and sometimes even more. direct bearing on the quali- ry.
services sliould be lowered. This should mean a great ty of our human resources
During guard duty on
Great importance is also convenien.ce to the public, tomorrow, and on the ex. winter nights they huddle
attached to medical educati- and huge economies in for- tent of our Success in our about fi res of burning tyexpenditur- develpment efforts,
on and training of para-me- ('ign currency
adds
res On street corners
to
the paper.
dical personnel. The paper es, says the paper.
keep warm, th9r traditional weapon, the knowbiernie, a camed
wooden·
ADS, RATES
club, hc1d casually by theEditor
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
ir side.
letters Afs. 20,
Hour M. Rahim!
Perhaps most significanClassified: 6 Line. per col= 9 point
tly, the Zulus, ultimately
Tel: 26847
defeated by the white pilettllr Afs. 40
oneerS
who conquered
Column em. AlB. 30.
DiJlplay:
Editorial
South Africa, have emerSUBSVKIFI'ION RATES
Tel 2GI48
ged in key political positiy!!arly., ,
Als, 1600 ons in the limited scope
M'q) . . . .:
Half yearly
Ab, 900 allowed to blacks by the
. nation's ruling foul' million
"OIIBIQN
AAmirtlatn,:
2ISlIII
•
I~ .~....
•
Yearly
Dollar 60. whites.
Probably the best knoDollar .3:1
Halt yearly
~_I-U:~lIf
wn Zulu of this century
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By Larry Heinzerling

annesburg.
Makhaya is chainnan of
was the late Chief Albert land area for 75 per cent the Urhan (Bantu) CounLuthuli, a leadet of
the of the population is out- cil in Johannesburg and
now banned African Nati- right robbery.
is regarded as a leading
onal Congress (ANC). He
Also prominent is Tolica biack moderate
who, in
led the peaceful
civil Makhaya, the "mayor" of the wake of widespread rilights campaigns of the Soweto, the riot-torn black oting in Soweto and other
1950s for blacks in the township of more than one townships, has ,led a series
land of their birth outli- million
blacksr
located of delegations to present
ned in his book "Let My!!ight miles south of Joh(Continued on page 3)
People Go."
-------------'--He won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1961, but his
dreams of a multiracial
.
nation living in
harmony
-"
never came \0 pass despite a lifetime of "knocking 'on the door of apar~--,
theid. He died in 1967.
Y·· . . J
Today, the best known
Zulu is cleai-Iy ButheJezi,
,.
the most out.spoken and
articulate critic of
the
/
white South African Gov'I
ernment in the
country
not in prison. He is the
leader of the KwazuIu tribal homeland but cons~
tenlly has refused to accept homeland 'independence under the
apartheid
~~
policy_
I,
As leader of the latgest
,
i'
black group in the country he insists, with
the
. ~:1 i ' ,
.' :'"''",'
1dI.ra-o.
vupport of most other black leaders,
that South
. :.... tflInk I sho~~ "'~r', you ~
Africa's plans to grant inco,,""'" ."
dependence to tribal homelands consisting of just 13
per cent of the nation's

,
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Se-aled bid invited
The U.S. Agency for International Development-K:abul is interested
in
procuring 200,000 liters of Iranian Kerosel)e
fOI' heating purposes. Those
who are interested arerequested to contact
theoffice listed below.
Bid Closing Date: September 28, 1976.
1600 Hours
Supply Management Officer.
USAID - Kabul.
42441-5, Ext. 391
Telephone: 41048 or
(140) 3-2

FOR SALE
NEW TOYOTA CROWN 1976 SEDAN RS-80
WITH A/C. RADIO, CASSETTE PLAYERS',
PAID
.
ORIGINAL COST 600,000.- AFGHANIS
RESTED CALL OFFICE 32581/31868 RESIDENCE
22829,
(143) 3--2

: LL

!L

Offer .received

iWl • ..., ,..

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------

IN OUR

BREMEN, WEST GERMANY, Sept. 13, <Reuter).-West Gennan police
have arrested two Malaysians after catching them
with 43 kilos
(about 94
pounds) of heroin, believed to be the country's biggest drugs haul, the public prosecutor said Satu
day.
Police valued the heroin
at 14 million marks (about 3.2 million sterling).
The prosecutor told Reuter the heroin, bound for
Amsterdam, arrived
at
this ~orthem pOrt hidden
in a charcoal hold 011
a
ship from East Asi". The
two MalaySians were caught loading the drug into

a car.

STRANGE WORLD
LOS ANGELES, Sept.
13, (Repter).- The man
who refereed
the fight
between Muhammad Ali
and Japanese wrestler An:
tonio Inoki in June
has
been arrested here
and
charged with the murder
or a private detective.

and questioned many prominent Hollywood figures.
Arrested and charged
with Lebell was J~ck Ginsburx, 43, who owned "
pharmacy
with
Lebell.
Both men will appear in
COUI·t on Monday.

The referee, Gene Lebell. 43, was charged with
killing Robert Duke Hall,
44, who was shot dead through his kitchen window
in Burbank, California,
on July 22.

FLAAlG,
SWITZERLAND, Sept. 13, (Reuter).A 2o-year-cld West -German tight-rope walker fell
to his death when is rope
snapped during his act, police reported Saturday.

Hall was an expert on
bugging and tape recording. Police investigating
his murder have examined hundreds of his tapes

Thc youth, B.runo Bauer, fell 10 metres (30 feet)
onto a parked ~ar and died in hospital in this northern Swiss town
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A fresh look,.at
•

By ~~sizeDC1O.
I
to Munich and. Frankfurt. I
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,OFFER

Offer re'ceived

Logistic Department of National Defence Ministry has received an offer for 20,000 kgs. black tea at
the total price
of Afs. 1,900,000 from Haji
Aqa
Gul.
Local and foreign firms who can provide
at
lower 'price shOUld OOme on September 16 at 16
a,m. to the Purchasing
Department.
,
The tenns ean be seen and securities
are
required.
(310) 3--3

8_~_~_~_!'_~!_!"_sa_·_.,

RECEIVED·

Road Maintenance Dept. of' Public Works Ministry has received an offer
from Haji MohammadNazir for 72 tons Russianreinforcing steel 10,14, and
16rrun 6 to 8l metres each kilo at 20.75 Afs. and Japanese reinforcIng steel
12 metres each kilo at Ars. 23.75 and one ton Imm wire (mark 45)
each
kilo at Afs. 49
Individuals' local and foreign firms who
can provide at lower pric!! should submit their applications to the Secretariat Office and come in person
on September 15 at
10 a.m. at the ServiCe Dept.of Road Maintenance. The
terms can be seen and securities are reqUIred,
(307) 3--3
• ..± ..+...""..""..+ ..± .."",.+..+ ± ..+...",,+.+-+..+"+++.+..+..+.+.+.,+..+.+..++++-;
+. ".."".
. ' . "'..
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OFFER RECEIVED

-:.

:~ Bost Enterprise has received an offer from Hafiz Co. Ltd., ror 1.100,000,+,
:;+;,quicklink baling wire ~otal 'length 2400 .rom and 3,25 mm
dlamelle to be,+.
:+,delivered in factory in Lashkargah each thousand at 73,85 pounds.
.+.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who can supply the above at lowe, ,+:
;+,plice should s~bmit theirapplications to the LiaisonDepart~lent or the Bost,;+;,
,+,Enterprise in Share Nau at 10 a.m. September . 19ror bIdding.
Secu, 'lies .+,
+ are required and terms ofbidding with the speCIfication, can be s~en.
'. .'
(308) 3--3 - ,.'

..:t:,

',-':,

;:'
Government Press h.as received' an offer from,+,
;*:'Kallee Co. for plates and developer at DM 49384.62,+,
';+;'CIF and insured up to" Kabul.
,+,
,.;f.,
Local and foreign firms who can
supply at,+,
:+'lower price and better COnditions shoUld COme on,+,
,+,sept. 22 to the
biddingconunission in the secre-,+,

Offer
rece,ive'd
I

\

DOLCE VITA QUESTO
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:;:{ Offe r received;::
. ~
':I~~~_..wa_ta. . . ._
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LogSli tic Department of National Defence Ministry has received offers fqr 81 items medicines from different roreign firms.
Individual, local and
foreign films who
canprovide at lower price
should come on september 21 "t ,10 a_m. to the P.urc
hasing Department, Theterms can be seen and
securities are required.
'(309) 3-3

I
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efnment's plllDll,
.
the gnevanees. of urban
Today's Zulus are daKeblack' rdeaI&, ' however, ndants .of !l~ o£ th~ greaconsider both
Butbelezj test black empires ever
and M~aya .government forged south of the Sahastoon.·
'.
'
ra. A year after the BatFRIDAY LUNCHEON BUF'FET
'the -l't&,OOO" Zulus living tle of Waterloo in Europe,.
'.....
F1IIDAY SEPT., 17TH
in SoW-etc> make ~ by far a minor clan named ShaFItOM
12
NOON TO 2:30 P, M.
the laJ.gem single group of ka, with 1,500 followers
blacks In the segregated occupying pefhaps 100 lICj-AFS. 275 PER PERSON
city. Zulus from the home- uare miles, began to build
lands tempol'"arUy in Sow- an empire.
CHILDREN
UNDER AGE OF 6 ARE FREE
.
'eto a' 'contract labourers
At the time of his ass-led the black backlash ag- assination 12 years later,
.,.. ·OF .(:HARGE
ainst yl7l1J1g inDltants' try- in 1828 Shaka 'ruled two
RESERVATIONS: TEL. 31851-54
ing to enforce the partial- million people and hundEXT.2tl4
. Iy succesflfol job boycott d reds of thousands of sqto cripple Johannesburg uare miles.
His empire
this week.'
was built on the foundaTheir rampage, in whi- tions of a military machine
ch at least 35 persnns we- unpa,ralIeJed in ~uthem
the coming
re killed, seemed almost Africa until
.....-.
• ...... .... ...
(\41) I-I
a repeat of bloody clashes of the whites.
-Associated Press
~ ~
between Zulus and Basotho
trib""men
in .Soweto in
1957 which' left at least 40
persons dead, Sexual rivalry
for the leatively ..,arce nUmber of women in Soweto
at the time seemed to spark the violenoe
almost
two dees!!es ago.
In the late.t unrest, the
Zulus shouted their battle
cry "usuthu" as they ran
through the streets, armed with knobkierries, assegais (short stabbing spears) and pangas (machetes), attacking fellow bl• -..,.."" , •••. ...·1
- .:: •.
acks,
Usuthu means "one uni, .
ted "Zulu nation", reflect. ;""',
;I:(;
ing the tight
solidarity
,.---~- \
or the Zulus who launched their attack. after learning fellow Zulus workers
were being threatened by
agitators trying to enrorce
the boycott.
Half of Soutn Africa's
Zulus \i.ve in white South
Africa's urban areas and
the other half remain in
the homeland in
Natal
Four "mel I ~ by DC 10. thr.. times by 707. e....ry morning ... 07.20 fram
Province, consisting of 10
Teh,.n. Of.... ing lOme of m. most oonveni..,t connection, to England, Ftlncl,
noncorttingious pieces of
Seandlnlvl.lnd the USA. With Getman punctuality.
land.
The homeland area riFor informltion regardirtt departure hom Kabul cont~ct your lATA Travel
Aqlnt or luhhan... Kabul: Shar·e-Nou,opp Blu. Mo~ue, Phone: 32511/30509.
ses from the Indian Ocean
inland north and south of
Durban in terraces gradu a :
atlng from coastal plains,
to park land alid hill country with prailies sliced
by rivers and streams.
It is scheduled
to become self-governing next
year-the fiJl'st step toward total independence(891 103-53
although Buthelezi may
refuse to accept the Gov-
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'I'm: KABUL TIMES,

"

:i.0gram.
,+, In Pakthia, 515 km road
.+,
is under maintaining pro'+'
. .
.
,.
,.;f.,gram including repair and
';+;'
LOgIstIC Dept. of NatIonal Def'?nce
lIt!mls,.rY,;+;,gravelling work of Gardez
'+' needs an Enghsh electriC handiwork
model 460 r+, rOjld, and 12 km long Sa.' :: gestltner,.
..
,+,yyed Karam road.
,+.,
IndIVIduals, local and . foreIgn flIms who can.+, In Bamiyan repair work
.+, proVIde should submit theIr apphcatlOns on Oct.'+ of Bandi Amir road the
,+,18 at 10 a.m. to. the P~rchasi~g. D~Pt of Logistic·:+'repair of Doshi road~ whithe
,+, Terms of brddmg WIth speCIfIcatIOns can be Seen_ +. ch was damaged in
,+*:,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ::' ....:: "_: . .. ...~31~) 3--:-1 'if.' recent seasonal rains, gr.;, + ..+ ..+ .. + ..+ ..+ ..+.:f.,+..+ ..+ ..+ ..+ ..+..*_+_+..+ ..+. + ..; '....'
(Continued on page 4)
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(QmtlDued" fnJm page 2)
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Following ill an inter·
. By A Repot1er,
lanent are part of the
view with Hidayatullah
works carried in four monAliffi Director of the Pl- co~struction of 23 culverts, ths.
anning Depart1Tlellt Sl! Pu- 2M m embankment, three Aliffi
said
that
457
blic Works Ministry publ. concrete bridges with
a km road in Kabul proviilce
ished in the daily J amb- length of 700 m.,
has
been
leveUed
ouriat on the.' activities of
and repaired
according
the 'Ministry in the field
-JALALABAD
ASSAD- to' the programme, and alof road construction ll/ld ABAb ROAD:
so the repair work of dirt
maintenance during the
roads of
Qalai Ahmad
four months of this year.
'Six kilometres levelling Khan and Bibi Mahro, canElucidating
in detaii
work, construction of 31 struction of .culverts, repon each prospect Alifi said, culverts, twelve 700 m eo- air work of a building in
In Shiberghan road mak- ncrete bridges, and canstr- Puli Charkhi, construction
ing project, 15 km of dirt uction of two main brid- of 5 kIn Shakar Dara road
road of Daulatabad with ges.
including levelling and
Macadamising of 28 km' gravelling work of
a 15 kms length, '28 cul-'·
the
verts
200.
m.
long of road, construetion of 18 Khuwajn Lakan road conbridge, macadamising of . stone bridges with a leng- tinue.
On road
lTlJlinten8l1ce
the road, and also constr- th of 380 metres, and Coliuction of the residential struction of 7 culverts.
Aliffi said in Ghazni 5 km
building and offices were
Construction of
some long road linking Sardeh
completed during the pe- bridges and road to Abd- and Shern,
was carried
riod.
ullah Burj:
out. Also macadamising of
On the motorable KundThree km levelling, con- Shern Sultan! road over a
uz-Kishm road, construc~ struction of 25 culverts two kms. stretch is comption of 10 km side walks, !lnd 2 bridges,
leted.
30 culverts 6 metres long Laghman-Nooristan road:
bridge, J:Cconstruction of a
Construction of gU,arders
In Kandahar, comtruc10.5metre long bridge, and and installation of them tion work of the 6 km
macadamising of road over over the Kandbolak bridge Arghandab
road
contia strech of five kms.
with a length of 20 m., co- nues and the I<!veIJing and
KABUL--GARDEZ:
nstruction of Kunar brid- gravelling work of
the
Asphalt of 30 km of up- ge near Sarkani area and Shah Joi road is completper part of the road, as- two bridges in Qalai Sha- ed,..
phal!' and
construction' da, construction of a pi!In Parwan, repair and
work of the 11 km road, lar and 20 m long emban- gravelling of Anawa Zena
"··+;·+,··¥'+."+"+"+'-+'+"+"+.'F+,,+ ',F+.+ '+"+'+++~.;t;.road and 340. km . roads
,+: .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
are under mamtalmng pr-
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Ministl'y of Publlc
Health has
received
offer for 298 sponge mattre.ses with cloth and pi
tic covered and 360 spOnge pillows with cloth and
plastic covered at the totalplice Afs, 447240 . Crom
Samir lnds. Ltd..
Individuals, local and foreign
firms
who
can provtde at lower priceshould come on Sept. 19
tn the Service Dept,
of Public Health Mlm9try,
(312) 3-2

22 pieces of National brand are offered by Matsushita IElectric TradingCompany of Japan elF
Karachi insured upto Kabul at the ·to.tal price 6635
dollar
.
Local and foreign finns wilJing to supply the
same at lower shalI submit their offers to the For-i
eign Procurement Officeof Afghan Construction
Unit Kabul on Or beforeSept, 18, 1976.
(311) 3--2
~

m.~

II

~

I'lIJ

Offer recei'ved
Pumps·
and accessories have been offered by a
Gennan finn for DM 12825.60 CIF KaQul by container.
Loca) and foreign firms willing to supply the
same at lower price shall submit their offers to the
Afghan Construetion Unit Kabul on or befon: Sept.
19, 1976.
(313) 3--2

CAR

FOR

SALE

Model VolkswMen ,variant 1600 two door in good
condition duty "paid andowner
driven
contact
NCR tel~phone 23545, next to .TW A office ZarghQOna Maidan, for inspection. Submit hIghest offer
in sealed envelope_
(\38) 3-3
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OFFER RECEIVED
Offer has been received for cumplete Central Health Plant and Ventilation materials for pamirCinema from a foreign
('nmpany at tntal price OM
419036 CIF Kabul.
.
Local and foreign firms willing to supply thc same at lower price shall
submit offers to the Foreign Procurement Orlice orAighan ConstructIOn Unit
K abul 0 or before Oct.9 1976. List or materialscan be obscrved.
n ,
(314) 3-1

••_ . .R . . . . . . . .~. . . .f8\_@6b.~. . . .

.'
Offer
received
PB
Offer has been received

fOI~ ~40

item"

sal~ital-Y and w8~er supply

I
materialS'

Ii for Pamir Cinema rroma rorergn cumpany at a lotal price of DM 138916.49.
II CIF Kabul.
' .
lb'
P Locai and foreign firms willing to supply
at lower price sha I. su mit
II their offer. to the Foreign Procurement Office of Arghan ConstructIOn Umt.
P1<.abul and be present personaUy

On

Oct. 9, IS76_ LIst of matenal~ can
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The new bridge built over Kokcha l\iver in Badakhshna province provides added facilities for flow of traffIC between the new and old cIties of Faizahad the
centre of the province
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WORLD IVEWS ROUND"-UP
TEHERAN,
Sept.
13,
(AFP).-Iranian oil production reached 5.882 million
barrels a day in August, nearly 90 per cent of maximum well capacity.
Exports also increased, topping five million barrels a
day for the third consecutIve month.
Direct exports hy the National Iranian Oil Company
(NIOC) reached 953851 barrels a day, a 44 per cent
increase compared with
the previous month.
'The company's prinCIpal

Super powers
unable to stop
local wars
BADEN, Austria. Sept
13. (Reuter) -MilItary affalfs speCIalists from nearly
60 nations ended a conference yesterday with the
gloomy conclusion that the
US and the Soviet Union
are powerless to stop local
wars
Dr. Christoph Bertram,
Director of the London·
based InternatIOnal Institu·
te for StrategIc Studies
said th~ institute's annual
conference
here was
in
general in reaching thiS
conclusion.
The 240 pariJcipants, who
included government officials and parliamentarians,
agreed "the superpowers
arc hflrdly in a position today to prevent local and
regional conflicts outside
their OWn power spheres".
Dr Bertram told a press
conference.
The military a11d strateg·
ic experts at the four-day
closed conferencE' exammed possibilities or internatnmal action to prevent local wars, but also found it
hard to come up with solu·
tions, Dr Bertram said

Population of
I ndia tops
610 million
NEW DELHI, Sept. 13,
(AFP) IndIa's populatIOn topped 610' mllhons dunng the second week of
July thIS yeal and
will
contillue ,to
glow IJIlllII
the second half of the 21st
century de<plte famIly plannIng mt:asul es, the IndI"n Samachal News Agency Repol-ted yesterday.
The agency. quotmg an
expert COmn1Jttee on populatIOn projectIOn
which
was headed by India'> RegIstrar Genel al. saId the
country's populatIOn would
mClec\Se even If the
net
,.eploductlon rate was blought down to the level
of I eplacement of persons
who died by 1980-85
The commIttee eSlimated
IndIa had 605,644,000 mhabltants on Ma.ch J
uf
thIS year and leached 610
mllhons m July The nOIthem provInce
of Uttar
Pradesh led with 95,766.000 followed by BIhar, WIth 61,484,000 accordin'g to
the committee's estimates,

customers are India, Bang·
ladesh and several eastern
European countries, and in·
dependent American and
JapaneSe oil companies.
Exports of Iranian heavy
crude have. heen increasing
regularly since the start of
the year, coinciding With
the end of the recession in
the west
RABAT, Sept 13, (AFP).- United Nations HIgh
Commi","oner for Refugees Sadruddm Aga Ghan
arrived here last night for
two days of talks with Moroccan officials on the problem Of refugees from we·
steIn (ex-Spanish) Sahara.

a commentary by the dlplomatle editor of the offi,
Clal Yugoslav news agency
Tanjug. Such commentar·
ies usually reflect the government's foreign policy
attitude.

,

WASHINGTON,
Sept.
13, (Reuter).- America's
senIor health offICIal said
In an Interview l1ubhshe'd
yesterday that a !JWme influenza epidemic expected
this wInter could be
as
bad as that of 1968-69 which kIlled 33,000 people

They arc encamped 31 ()u nd TI ndouf m Sou thWestern \'\Igella's bOlder
rcglOn
close to Morocco
and the Saharan tel ntory

But DI TheodOl e Cooper, assltant secretary for
health 111 the U.S Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. saId
there
was no rcason \0 thmk thc
outbreak would reach the
proportions of the 191819 epidemIc which
took
500,000 lives

PARIS Sept. 13, <Reutel') - French aircraft Tyeoon Marcel Dassault yesterday played down a magazine repol t claIming that a secret file compIled
on hIS actIvJtu's mcluded
allegcd evodence of a descale tax evasIOn

VATICAN CITY, Sept
12, <OPA) - Pope Paul
the SIxth receIved suspended Frenh rebel
Bishop
March Lefebver at hIS 'unlIner reSIdence at Castelgandolfo, near Rome., yesterday.

BELGRADE. Sept
13,
(Reu tell).YugoslavIa
warned yestel day the U ,S,
Government IeactJOn
to
the weekend hIjacking of
an Amencan 31rhner by
Yugoslav Croat,an separatists had endangered relatIOns between Belgrade and
Washington.
This was made clear In

AI chb ..hop
Giovanm
Benelh, deputy head
of
the Vaticans State Secretariat. attended the Popes
meeamg with his most
outstandmg CritIC within
the Roman Catnohc Church
The VatIcan said Lefeb·
ure had asked for an audience WIth Pope Friday

Leipzig
trade

autumn int'l
fair

ends

LEIpZIG, EAST GERM- Ively despIte legular polIANY, Sept. 13, (Reuter).- tIcal clashes but said We<t
more
BUSInessmen f,om almost Gelmany wtV1~ed
50 'countnes packed
up East German heavy machtheIr products
yesterday Inery and less cut-pncc
at the end of the week- textiles.
long LeIpZIg autumn inteEa£t Gel man fOI elgn llI national tl ade fall,
the ade minIstry offIcials told
world's major East-West ,Reuter they hoped to boma rket place.
ost exports to the West by
ThiS year's faIr was ma- 20 pe'r cent annually, therked by a major sales dr- Icby doublmg such trade
Ive by the East European by the end of the cuJ'\ ent
communist countnes, Inte- fIve-year plan In 1980
nt on boosting theil' expoBut offICIal East Germl'tS to the West to red uce
their debt~ and help pay an statlstlcs Just I elea!:ed
show that East German
{PI" their raw
nlBtE~l,als
tl ade WIth "capltahst IndImports
usnlalist" nations dropp<d
Manv Western business- last yea. for only the 'ecmen at the faIr saId
the ond time Since the councommunist sales dnve had tl y was founded in 1949
Among the maJO!" deals
faIled
because
westel n
buyers had been inhIbIted concluded at the fall' was
a mulll-mllhon dollal 10
by the world receSSIon
The offICIal East Gellll- -year coopel atlOl1 agrceman press has reported
a r'nt between the ArneJ Ican
multItude of deals conclu- Dow ChemIcal and the Eaded at the
fail. mainly st German Chern Ie IExpamong the na tlOns of the ",t!Import, whIch handle,
commumst tl ade glouP'llg the countl \' s rhermcal tt·
Coml'cun. but gave no t 1- dde

CAMEROUN, Sept. n,
(Reuter).- At least 10 people were killed and several hundred seriously injured in a collision between two crowded passcnger trains Thursday night
in South Cameroun, according to reports reaching
here yesterday.
Authorities gave no Indication of the cause of
the crash between the trains travelling in opposite
directions between
here
and Douala, a Coastal town 140 mIles (220 kms) to
the west

-NICOSIA,
II, !(~
- uter).- Preaident 'M~al'i'
os of. Cyp~ said ye~ter.
day hIs g?verJ¥:nent wowd
agree to a United Natl ns
proposal for new intercom·
munal talk" on the diVided
'island's future; but would
ac~ep,t nO talks il!volving
Greece lind Turkey.
The Archbishop said in
a speech to a eongregation
at Atlefka'ra village, "ear
Lal naca, that the government had
received advice
almost amounting' to pressure to include Greece and
Turkey in a resumption of
talks between Cyprus, Greek and Turkish communi.
ties.
It was the President's
first comment on talks to
be held at the United Nations next week between
Secreta~ General Kurt
W~ldh~lm ~n~ the communIties offu1\al ""pre~n.
tatives on' getling the negotiations going again. The
last round of. talks betw·
een the two SIdes was h~ld
in Vienna Jast .February
un!!er U.N. ausp'ces_
'lOU r rc!:ponse to an in·
vitation from the U,N. Secretary General for a new
l'Ound of talks shall be a
positive one regardle,"! 'of
the prospects of success of
such talks," Preaident Makarios saId.
"However, the Turkish
side will probably in<ist
on talks starting at com·
ITIlttce level, at which experts from Greece
and

surrender ,flown loNe York

It was removed to
an
Isolated spot for detonatIOn but exploded causing
the death of 27-year-old
ofhcel Brian Murray and
the Injury of thl ee other',
One is in critIcal and
other two are In senOus
condllJon In hospItal Muray Iecently asked to be
tl ansferred after SIX yeaIS SCI VIce in the bomb squad
The five were taken 'n
custody
by U.S. Federal
agcms from French autholltles when they anlved
at 'New York'. Kennedy
U1rpOI t later yesterday an
F B.I Spokesman saId

The foUl men have been IdentifIed as betng Croatlalll-born "'!Sldents of
the United States
The
woman IS the 28-yearold American-bOrn wife
of one of them.
They surrendered to French authorities y!!sterday
after theil' two-day hlIack across two continents
when assured that
fOUl
majol U S newspapcr had
agl eed to thell
demands
and pubhshed a 3,000-woI'd Croatian separatist propaganda statement
and
,leaflets had been dropped
over London a'!d Par;s,
Pohce here are still sea•ching for a second bomb
which the hIjackers said
would go off their demands
were not met they hoped
that when the five will
now tell the authorities
The search cOl1linucd d"spIte the fact that all the
demands had been met and
that the group apparently
u'€d only dummy explosives to take contlol of the
T"lUS WOIld Airways (TWA) alll'ner on F.;dav nlgt

--~-------------
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BntlSh and J'ast Gelll1an
ott ICIals said a SignIficant
deal was due to be SIgned
iiI Engl,md '" Novembe,
WIth the Blltlsh ICI ehenllcals concel n. A rnaJol
aspect of both the . DCII\
dl1d ICI deals would
b<
coupeI atlon In thlJ d countIICS, offiCials said

:iu!keyK~~l

iC!p'~~.•.

turkish propQlaI fOr com.
mittees .is #iected ~y us,
though perslatent advice is
given to us by some' sour.
(:6 for its accl!ptanee ·lId.
vice which takes the fonn
,of almost pressure:' he added.
The Greek-Cypriot side
has always maintained that committee level talks
with the possible participalion of experts from Greece and Turkey should
follow" Iiot' preceded, ' an
agreement in principle on
fundamental issues bErtween the two sides.
President Makarios said
new talks' would not bent
Cypt:\lS from pressing its
case at the U.N.
"We shall have recourse once again to the U.N.
organi~tion, demlltlldi;ng
implementation of the Cyprus resolutions he said
U.N. has 'called
for
the withdrawal ot Turkish
troops in the, northern part of the island and
the
return to the area of Gr.
eek Cypriot refugees.

The

Road up-keep
(Continued frbm page 3)
aveliIng and levelling work of the Bandi
Amll',
Yakolang roads and alto
485 km road fall
under
the program
In Herat, the maintainIng work of 426 km road
's part of the program
Other road maIntenance
units are busy working tn
Ghorband, Sela Gird
of
Parwan, Sal' Chashma and
Kotali Wanl
of Maidan
proVince, Nakhom of Kandahar provmce, Khenjan
-Andarab of Baghlan ProVince Aibak Daral Soof,
Moqor and Ghaznl provInce, and Ghazl Abad-Tourkham road
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ha-It uranium

(Continued from page I)
known communist method"
"Why does he sacrifice
there innocent Palestinian
and Moslem lives, if it IS not
to consolidate his personal
projects and apply hIS communost plan?" Salam asked
A delegation from the
"Islamic Assembly" which
Salam helped to found meanwllllc. returned yesterday
from Damascus, and one of
ItS members, Shafil Wazzan. saId efforts by all part·
Ie,' to stop the fighting in
the next few days were 10dlcated by increased Syrian
Palestinian Contacts.

1976, Sunbula '23.
"

development"
-

.

SY.IlNEY, Sept. 13, (Re·
uter).-A group nf 80 leading Australian 'chllt'chmen
yesterday called on the government to halt uranium
develllpmellt until there bad
been extensive public- debate on the issue.
At 8 conference, sponsored by the Australian Coun·
cil of churches and the Ro·
man Catholic Commission
for Justice and Peace, the
churchmen also decided that current knowledge about
nuclear energy showed there were more risks than
henefits,
A spokesman for the AustralIan Council of Church·
es said the resolution calling
for a mortatorium on uranium development also recognised that Australia and
other western nations arc
overusing energy, and need
to peg or reduce their energy requirements.
The spokesman said the
c:onfer~ce urged increased
spending on urgent research
into alternative energy sources.
Australia is thought to
have ahout a quarter of the
world's uranium reserves
Their development IS awaiting the outcome of an
official J:tovcrnment inquiry
dul" 10 be released this month
'

PARIS, Sept 13, (Reuter) - French aircraft TycOOn March Dllssaul t yesterday played down a magazone report claImIng that a secret fIle complied
on his activities included
alleged evidence of a descale tax evasIOn

kms) south of Beirut, 350
mdependent and left-wing
Christians had Saturday begun congress of the Ufront
of patriotic Christians" aimed at breaklUg the denominatIOnal "yoke" in Leb-

ahon
The front, which received
goodwill messages from Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) Leader Yasser
Arafat and hard-Ime Pales·
timan leader George Habbash, challenged rightist
ChristIan parties which claimed to be "spokesmen of
the whole of the ChristIan
communitv".

Another Damascus VISitor yesterday was the Saudi Foreign Minister, Prillce Saud Ibn Faisal, who
met President Assad Prince
Saud told the Syrian news
agency he was taking part
m Arah League effort for
an Arab summit to settle
the Lebanese criSIS.
At Jyeh 20 mIles (30
MOSCOW, Sept. 13, (Tass)
'-:'
--, ,-"Raduga" (Rambow) commUnication satellite was
launched jnto orbIt In the
SovIet UnIOn on Saturday.
The satellite carnes
on
hoard retransmitter I equIpment for ensunng 10 the
centimetre wavelength. 01
conhnuous, round-the~clock,
telephone and telegraph radio communication and at
the same time for the cransmISSIOn of colour and black
and white teleVision progr.ams for the orbital net.
work of stations

Soviet Union
Iaunches new
communication
satell ite

.The sateUlte was launch.
ed into an orbit close to II
statIOnary Circular one With
the follOWing
parametres.
distance from the earth te>
surface 35,900 kIlometres.
the periOd of revolution around the earth- 24 hours,
inclInatIOn of the
orbll03 degree
The onboard eqUIpment
is functioning normally. The
command and
measurem·
ent complex controls
the
satelhte
The operation of the communicatIOn and televlsJOn
equipment will be carried
out according to the program.

The 1kIes" will be part!3'
cloudy thrODlhout the country In neXt 24 hours.
Kahul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 29
Max. tomorrow + 9

I
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Fighting in Beirut

The 14th Overseas 1m pOll Pair "Partners for Pro gr~ss' took pIa, c from Augusl 26th to 30th on the W Berhn ExhlbllJon Grounds
A total of 47G overseas firms and organisatiOns, 54agenclcs of overseas firms
"'I h offIces in the Federal RepublIc of Germany and 594 additionally representC'll t Irms and orgamsations partiCipated 1(\. eight halls On an overall area of 22I 46U Sq m. (11 249 sq. m. net). The exhlbltore came from 57 countrIes and reg
lOll-- of Africa, Asia and Am('f1ca
_____ ,

I
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....

gure::i

Items on d Ispla y
we, e
ma1f11y chemIcals and ch
'emicai equipment. textllc
machlOery and
textll<s,
road vehIcles, leisure and
sports goods, glass and c~
ramics
Bonn offiCIals at the fair said intel'--.:..cel man trade was continUIng poslt-

\

c b1~n ~ ca II
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Croatian TWA hijackers
NEW YORK, Sept
13,
(Reutel ).- The fIve CroatIan separatists who hIjacked an Amencan boeing
to Pans may be charged
WIth murdel because of
the death of a New York
policeman '" a bomb explosion,
The bOmb was found In
a luggage locker at New
York's grand central statIon Saturday on InformatIon f,om thc hIjackers

SEPTBataER
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Over 80 ·developi.ng
nations begin talks'
.
"
on econ.coop~ratlon
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 14, (Reuter).-More than 80 developing na.t
ions began talks on settiag up independent economic projects wi~h minimal outside help.
. ...
.
'
The conference on economic coo peration among de,~l~ing countries which will last unttl september 21, has been organised by the
"G~uP of 77" to discuss a wide 'range of projects.
..... .

Proposals to he discussed There was some confus- Ions through the, u~e of their
included tbe creation of ion over the number of de- collectIve negotiating pow,
..
new groups' of raw material legati".as attending th~ con- er", he said.
producers, multinational co· ference, The foreign. ml.Mexlcan_ offlclals have
mpanies jointly owned by nistry said re.presentatlves
smd t~e aIm of the confer·
third world countries and of 114 countries were due ence IS to produce lIst of
greater cooperation ~n fin. here, but until late Sunday projects si~i1ar to those of
unce and technology deleg- night only 80 had arrived
the 25-natlon western heates said.
:
Most were led by senior
mispherc g10Up, known as
A committee of expel'ts
officials, but a few countr- th.e Latin American tco~owhich met for three days ies have sent delegations
mlc Ssytem (SELA). whIch
uefore the conference, said led uy ministers.
~
was set up last year.
In a report puhlished yester'
Mexican Foreign Ministday that the projects would el Alfonso Garcia Rohles. SELA is planning multinatIbe set up under the strict who WIll chair the confer- onal enterprising m the f,(Continued on page 4)
control of the developing co- ('ne e, said In his inaugural
lIntnes themselves.
speech the conference was
"Special care should be the first of ItS kmd among
taken Lo aVOid mterfcrencf' eteve)oping countries.
'" the efforts of developing
He caIled for unity. and
countnes to promote their pomted out that there ar:e
independence through col- alrcady strong dIfferences
lective self-sufficiency", Jt of opinion on whether the
ZURICH. SWItzerland,
said.
Group of 77 should set up Sept. 14, (Reuter) -UnIted
"Moreover, It IS recomm- n permanent organisation to States Secretary of State
ended that to promote eeo- coordinate the joint projects
Henry
Kissinger
arrived
nomic cooperation among
here yesterday on his way
The conference was "eff- to start 'a IO-day dIplomatic
the developing countries,
international organisations ective proof of the firm de- shuttie in search of peace
must act within the broad termination of the develop' between blacks and whites
general guidelines estahli- ing countries to protect th- in southern Africa
shed by the developing co- f'ir legitimate economic fIDr. Kis~:1Jger made no
ghs in international relatl· ~tatement on his arrivql heuntries themselves".
re from Washington' and
was not scheduled to have
any talks before departing
th,s morning for Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania, on th(' first
leg of his mission
a SOCialist society.
NEW DELHI, Sept. 14.
The Implementatidll of
US officials saId that Dr
(Tass) -An extensIve development of the state sec- the government's 20-point Klssmger had been inVited
tor of the national econo- economic program will be to undertake the mISSion In
my IS essential for strength- a deciSIve factor for imp- an effort to avert bloodshening India's political and roving the living standards ed. whIch might eventually
economic independel;lce and of the poorest sections of draw In South Africa as
populat"'n and
for weIl
for rebuffing subversive ac· the
The tentativf" itinerary
tlOns by multi-national cor- radl(:aIly rehuilding both
porations. This was said by the agricultural and indus- nil's for Dr K,ssmger to
Raghunatha Reddi, the Mi· trial sectors of the econonister of State for Labour my, the minister saId
He
and Employment, at the op- also said that India's future
ening of a conference on will depend, to a consider,
BEIRUT, Sept 14, (Reu.
the problems of national able extent, on the suCcess- ter, ANSA).-A generally
development and fulfillm- ful implementatIon of thiS pOSItive atmosphere for
ent of the government's 20- program.
political negotiatlOlls to
point program The confelFour commiSSIons of the end the Lehanese ciVIl war
ence is held in Hydarabad conrerence are discussing
was marred yesterday by
(Andhrapradesh) state) by 'the problem of implementa· renewed clashes at one of
the Ali-IndIa Peace and tion of thIS program, the Beirut's f1ashpOlnts.
Solidarity OrganisatIon
Situation In agriculture, proWitnesses at the Museum
Indian
Prime Mmister spects and opportunities for crossing point on the "green
lndira GandhI, the minister the development of industry hne" which divides leftIst
said, has
stressed
more and the problem of manWest Beirut from the righthan once the need for power.
tist east, said sniper fire
strengthening the state
sector, which she said, should hold commanding heiI1hts in t he economy The
achievements
made
by
PARIS, Sept 14, (ReutNow, afte. weeks of bethe enterprises of thIS sec· er)---: The "NclI-th-South
hind-the-scene'\ "oalgaJtor over the last several ye· dialogue" between nch
ming, the way has been
aI s are particularly impres- and poor natIOns seekmg
cleared for substantive nC,'vc. SuffIce it to say that a faIrer world economIc gotIatlOn~ to begIn agam to
Ihe state-owned enterprises balance resumes m eanlest day a day behmd schedule
made 3,5 billion rupees In here today after a two- in the four spee.al'st comprofit In the 1975-76 fIscal month deadlock
mls-,ions of the dialogue
vear
Radhunatha Heddi
These deal WIth cneqgy,
>tressed the role that waS
The negotIatIOns, Involv. raw materials, developmeplayed and is being played 109 27 maIol
Industllal nt aId and fmance
nOW by the Soviet Umon in states, OIl exporters and
. . trengthemng India's eco:.
developing countnes
got
Key flgUl es In the comnomy and industry. in lay- bogged down In July ov- plOmise whIch unblocked
1111( th~ groundwork for ItS er the tWIO Issues of debt the d,alogle offICIally enheaVY Industry He saId this reloef and the plOtectlOn tItled conference on Interrriendly a.. istanc~ of the of the purchasm gpower of natIOnal economIc cooperSuvlet people can
hardly enel gy and raw matenal ation. were Its co-ehau'mhe overestimated
producers
en, Venezuelan Minister of
One of the main tasks
State Manuel perez Guernow before the confE-rence
The Industrial Side, mcl- tero and Canadian Extemdelegates and the Indian udmg the UnIted States al AffaIrs MinIster Allan
public -at large. the Minis- Canada, Japan and the Maceachen.
ter stressed, is that of declo European Common MarkThe problem whIch th)'e,hng the direction of India's et, complained
that the atened to disrupt the dlafurther development- whe- developing natIon. were logue w~s on the face of
Iher the country will follo- pushing too hard for prior It pure semantICS, but as
ow the capitalist way or eommitments to solve tho one Canadian official remtake the road of non-capita- esc problems.
arked "the dividing line
hst development and build :....._.:......
~_-~---_--------
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Afgh,an ~eam
to UNE~CO
meet returns
KABUL, Sept. 14, (Bakhtar).-The'Afghan delegation returned to Kabul yesterday after attending the
conference of natlonal UNESCO commission. 01 AsIan countries held in Nc\\'
Delhi.
At the conference whIch
was held on 7 Septemb~r
issues related to ,cbvltles
of national UNESto com,
missions and othet Issues
nf UNESCO were studied
Also preparatory .talks were held for the general
UNESCO conference scheduled to be held in N~irobl
in Novembel' this year
The Afg'han delegatIOn
at the conference was healled by Prof. Dr. Abdu I
"zeem Ziayee a professor
of Kabul University
KARACHI,
Sepi
14,
(Reuter).- At least 75 pcople were killed and 46 senously injured yestcrday
when a slx-storey apal tment block collapsed here
Rescue worker" said the
final death toll could reach 100.

Dr. Kissinger unlikely
to meet Jan Smith

rndia

holds conference on
national development problems

t1y tp Lusaka, Zambia, un
Thursday to meet PreSIdent Kenneth Kaunda On
FrIday he will go to Pretoria.
South Africa, to continue
talks he had in Zurich a
week ago with South African PriIDe Mini~II;"" John
Vorster
In South Africa, US offiCIals said, Dr KiSSinger would also meet two non-govl'rnmental groups one
composed of blacks and roloureds (mixed race),
and
the other consistmg of whItes opposed to South Afl ican system (separate raCial
development)
The officials said therr
was unly a remote chancl'
that Dr
K,ssmger would
meet Rhodesian Prime MInister Inn Smith, who
IS
at present Visiting Pretoria.
'whlle hC' IS on IllS mission
,

2 Afghan girls
win painting
maldng ·of geological rna ps prizes in int'I
KABUL, Sept, 14, (Bakh- the scale of 1/500,000 was
exhibition
Signed yesterday mornlOg

Agreement bigned

tar) -An agreement pertaining to preparation of geologIcal 'maps and useful
matenals In Afghanistan at

18 vocational
courses held
for 8th graders
KABUL, Sept. 14, (Bakhtar).-DurIng the past two
years more than 18 dIfferent vocational courses have heen held for graduates
of eighth grades who failed in enlry examination for
s<,condary educatIOn
A source of Vocational
Education Department of
Education Ministry said
yesterday that the courses
are bemg held in mnst of
the vncation schools after
the school hours where
students learn such prof·
£,sslOns as car repaIr, rad·
10, elC'clnr appliances. tall01 lt1g, carpet weaving.
carpC'nlary. typing: plumbmg.
etc
In thC' provIDe C's too SImllor courses al'(' held anti
It IS planned to
Increase
lhe number of such courseS when pOSSIble, added the
sourrC' The results obtained
from such ('ourses are !'o
far sahsf <)rtory, said thr
sou ref'.

Home hrief
GHAZNI, Sept 14, CBakhtor).-The 13th round of
excavations at Tape Sardar
of Ghazni began yesterday
hl' Italian archeological te,
,lin 10 collaboration
wit h
Afghan archeologists.
As a I esult of prevIous
f'XCavatlOns at Tape Sardar
valuahle relIcs dating back
to fourth century a d. were
unearthed, said a source of
Ihe team
Tape Sardar IS located
five kilometre northeast of
(Jhazm city

Renewed clashes reported arouodBeirut
yesterday mornmg was followed by rlghtlsl mortaring
of left pOSItIOns
Sniping started between
leftist independent Nasserites and nghtwlOg . FalangJsts and grew 10 mtenslty
until the rightlSl SIde hegan
to mortar leftist pOSitions.
they said
The museum IS the only
crossmg POint between th£'
two zones and C'arlier yester-

Rich, poor nations resume dialogue"
H

between sem"ntlcs and wbstance IS" thll1 onc."
The two Side... wei e unable Lo agl ec on a Wul k
programme fOI the fOUl
commiSSiOns to tackle at
theIr meetmgs leading up
to a decwlve nH",stel'lal <Unfel ence, scht'duled
fOJ
Decembel
The Indusli lal SIde msISted on a neutt al prograI
mme, gIVIng tlem room
for manoeuvi e III the eOIllnllssion negotwlions
The Umted Slates and
other Industllal partIclpantc conSidered that the programme the l,thel
Side
was mSlsting ,," commlttC'd them 111 adv.lnce to agreelng to ,ad"al P'OPOSals for easJOg Ihe m asSl V"
debts of devel"pJOg states
and prutectlng the bUyIng
power of <lIl a"d raw matenal producl'h
against
the vagaries uf western inflation,
_

day the Arab League's spokesman said militiamen from
both the mourabltoun and
the conservative Christian
naloonal liberal party had
agreed to respect ItS neut·
I ality On the peace keeping
force maintainS a detachment at the museum
Only a f~w vehIcles have
ventured inlo Ih(' sector
slI1ce Friday
Particularly heavy c1ashps wC're reported at thr Semaan In Beirut's southeast"1 n suburbs and the Phalanglst spokf"sman accused
PalestlOlan and "men·en·
aryl' forces of launching an
offensive In thiS
quartl'r,
where main highways Ilin
southeast of Ihe capital.
Bot h sIdes repnrtcd haltles between infiltrators In
I hf> mountains
hehmn 8('1rut and r1ght-wm~ forces
hombardC'd left-Wing Lebnnes£' and Palestintan POSIlIOns around
th('
leftlstcontrolled
nOlthC'rn
ntv
of Tripoli. Palt'stlrllan SOU1CPS" said
There wei (' also gun haltics between armed gloups
In IhI' w('$tern qULlI tf'rs of
the capital
undf'r
lc·!tlst
conllol, the RC'lIlll
d,lll\'
\1 Saf" reported
Thf> hattles welt'
UC't\\('en commuOIsts and m('m~
hel s of t he PrOAf('S~IVe Su·
'Ial,st Party on om' Side and
··partlsans of t h(' Arab Army' (Moslem
traditionalISts) on the other SIde and
hegan some days ago, Acc(Continued on page 4)

fOl'

between Mines and Industr·
les MmIstry
and
Soviet
Techno-export lnstlltlle
The agreement was signed for Mmes and Indus·
tries Ministry hy President
of Planning of the MinIstry
Abdul Sami Zaman and
Counsellor for Economic
Affairs of Soviet cmbassy
in Kahul Bons Titov
A source of Mines ahd Industries Ministry said under the agreement the geological maps of useful m.at·
enals with necessary expansion will be prepared and
pubhshed m different languages in Soviet Union
Th~

maps will be ready
next two years and will
be used for mmerat surv('y
10 the country as well
a~
for educational purposes
In

KABUL. Sept 14, (Bakhtar).-The paintings of twn
Afghan girl students have
won gold and silver med·
als at the SIxth Internaltonal Paintmgs Exhlhition
held by Art Education Institute of Japan.
The prl7.es werc handed
over by Deputy President of
Primary Education Depart.
ment to MISS Nazefa a student of Nazo Ana girls school and Miss Haweya student of Baihaql J,!'irls school
The two studpnts nnw
study at Zarghuna and Mrrmoon Khajo hi,ghsrhnnls nfter ~raduallng the primarv schools with top ~radC's
Io1St year. The paintings were' ('ntitJe(l 'Afghan woman
ann 'Jadogar'
ThC' Minist ry of
F.dur:Jfinn also l!avC' (1 Icttf'f o(
menl to lhC' art tetlchf"rc;;
of the' ~Irl~ and ca~h pnu'c;;
• 10 the c;;tudcnls

s.

African police mass
arrest in black township
JOHANNESBURG. Se- unrest SIOCl' nots began 111
pt 14. (Reuter) PolIce June
yestet day made mass al rLastnlght. police moved
cst~ In the black township
In ~tl ength IOta malll Stlof Soweto where thousands
eets In Soweto and· bus
of black workel s obcycd <lnd railway statIOns to maa cad to strIke In prote£t ke their arrests
"gaInst government polIcy.
"All '\eems to hav(' been
Earlier yesterday the po- qUIet lastmght." General
hce opened file WIth sh- Knel saId. .. I have
not
otguns on Soweto demons- had any reports of troubtrators but thel e wa~ nu le"
word of casualties.
The strike yesterday hIt
Then came a police sw- Johannesburg firms badly
oop In wh,ch hundl eds of With some reportmg abseblack.. were a !"I ('sted.
ntees a. high as 75 per ceRiot polIce chief MaJol- nt among black emp!o\'Gencl"1 DaVId Knel saId ee'
scve, al
hundred
blacks
had been held thuugh addmg at a fJgUle of. 2,OUO
mentioned m some ,epol ts
was too hIgh
The swoops came In late
afte. nOOn 'as blacks disobeyed the strIke call were
returning home [10m \\0:'
Ik
Apparently, the polIce
wanted to lound up young
DACCA, Sept 14, (AFP)
J1l1Jltants salt! to have threyesterday
- Bangladesh
atened reprisals against hl(lut forward a three-pomt
acks who dId go to WOI'I<
formula to hreak the deadGenel'al K, ..'I ,aid the
lock with India over sharing
police ope,t atHHl auned to
watf"r from the Gan~es fl·
plotCCt those who WIshed
vcr
to work and "we all ested
The formula mcludcs res,
cnmlnals, vagrant~ and artormg normal flow of the
SOnists"
Ganges' below the Frakka
The GencI al had ead ,eI'
barrage. the workmg out
Icp,"ted that pOlIce demof an Intenm arrangement
onstt ators after a bus ta. and the mdUSlon of Nepal.
kmg war kel s to Johannc"- the third country through
bUI g was set ablaze
whIch the Ganges
flows.
ThiS latest unl est (lVel
in fulure negotiatIOns
South Afl,ca's ,aclal polIA gnvC'rllment
spokesm'
cIes meant a hIgh pe.cen- an saId the interim arrangf'
tage of the 350,000 Afl ican ment should form part of
WOl'kel S who daJ!y pou I a permanent solution. The
II1to Johannesburg
welt.' an angement should mclull'pOl ted absent yct~erday. dC' a deCISIOn on storage 111
PI evious sit Ike In Sow· thC' uppcr reaches of the
eto weI e followed by alta- 11\,(lr so that the necessary
cks on \Vorkel s fought ba- ..tudlCs could be undertaken
ck against militants In ,I
Referring to the breakb<:ut of vJOI~nce that acc- dtlwn In nf",::ollatlons betounted for 35 of the 3011 WC'en lhC' two rountnes
death, In South Afncan
(I.ont mued on page 4)

Dacca puts
forward three
points formula
over shari ng
Ganges water

Earthquake still
shakes northern Italy
UDiNE. Italy Sept 14.
IReuter) -The ground was
51111 shaking yesterday and
ram started failing In thl'
carthquake-devastateJ F,II1'
II region of northern Italy:
struck hy oVf"r 40 tr('nlOrs
Since Saturday.
OffiCials report ('d H mood
01 despair among the mhabitants.
Two tremors on Salurday
nlght were th
strongesl
since the masSive Quake
last May which killed nearly 1.000 people and des.

tlnyed over 70000 homes.
Saturday's
1rprnol s hlo·
ughl many houses, r('hullt
Since May. " ashlng to thc'
J.:' t1l1nd agdln Onl' man ('ontc·mplatm.t! the rUinS of III~
house said
"What IS thc'
POll"'!t of working hal d to
rehulld your house If everyIhlOg IS ba<k to square one'
In a few s('conds"
The observatory at Tnestt'
saId there had heen 39 mn,
I e tremors ~tnce the
two
On Saturday nlght Tens of
thousands of people ar<'
living in tpnts in Ffluli
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.tedJy, terror·
t,..W .~reliminal» '''p)i~ ,~~ l[ '~'J.iGl!t'Dpm_ ·Ifta .CdinJnltWla ctlmlnal
,·Iater this month to' a far- ,. request;'for--exhaditlon' oj acta bav~ es¢aped\ prose.: re~g treaty that· wolJ- ,a '(ugitiVe ten:or18(. named cutlon bY flying elsewhere
Id, ~enY political . aSy'lutn Rolf P<!hle; WOO bad been and seekjng aay1uih.
I
to -tertorl~ts.
~augbt"by the Athens pol_
Under the 'draft oEurop"Tbe;~ty would
. set:.. lCi8'.iD>l1uIy, • .' ,- .'.-'
etID,treorty;_alhthe .....t- ··ope,"8li-Gteeee dld~'~
important precedents in
Pohle, 34, was .sentenced ories would agree not to the military regime took
International law, its sup- to _six and one-half years consider as politlesl acts power In 1969- President
porters' believe, and wou- in. a ,West German prisoD those crimeIIJ - in which' Constantirle
CaraInatilla
Id mark the beginning of after ~ COnv1ttee1 . of a.· bomb; .han!l": ' grenai:le; brougbt his' Country Into
a multinational attempt ;:upplM 'w.~apona'to the rocKet,' a:Ut8iriatic weep-I the group 85.1' a Democra.
to /COntrol the increasingly
Baader·M~nhof·' terroror . \litter 'bomb was us- ey 11\ lalC·1974.
/internatillnal threat
'o!. ist group ill 1974,
ed.
And' the treaty would
terrorist gangs.
In March 1975,
other
For the purpose of ex- not force a state to extraThe "draft of a EW'ope· members Of 'the' group ki- tradition, the draft'a fim dite a fugitive "U it bas'
an agreement to combat dnapPed a west Berlin po_ artlc(e/.118~, "nelther 'airp- serlom reason to believe
terrorism" is a joint idea litician and forced
the 'Iane hljacldtlgt; kidnapp- that the extradition ·reque.
of the Frencll and West Bonn government to
fly ings, assassination attemp- st is intended to perseeuGerman governments. It Pohle and foul' other aIle. ts, or bpmbing would be te or punish a ·person .on
has already been approved ged t~rroristB ,to asylum regarded as political crim- rlieillt, religious, nationalby the justice ministers in South Yemen. He rea- ,ell. . '
,
,
'lstic or political grounds."
of the 18 members of the ppeared alone in' Athens
But Schmidt's govem(;:ou.neil of Europe, which and was arrestecLo in July.
Any fugitive who is not ment is said to hope that
includes Greece, ' Turkey,
On August 20, an Ath- extradited under the tre- the treaty can become a
Cyprus and all the major ens court t~d' ·down aty would have to be ch- model for more effective
western European countr- Bonn's reque9l for extradi- arged and tried by the st- prosecution of an intemaies except Finland_
tion on the ground
that, ate that holds him-"with-' tilinal phenomenon_
. All 18 heads of govern- his crimes had been po'i- out any exception," the trment are' scheduled to me- tically motivated. The 'Gr- eaty says. Pohle 'has asked
'He has also announced
et in Strasbourg, France, eek authorities, Ufider pr- the Athens courts to let plans to ask the United
September 22 to 29 to co- essure from
ChahcelIor him b" exoelIatI to some .Natipns General Assembnsider the draft. j!:ven af- Helmut Schmidt's govern- other country of his choi- ly this month to approve
ter tl1eir approval, the tr- ment, have appealed the ce.
an international conventi~
eaty would have to be ra- decision.
West German Govern- on to prosecute those who
tified by each country beThe defence of "pollti- ment -officials who helped take hOstages. In
most
fore going in to effect.
cal" motivation is what d rait tbe proppsed treaty cases, those who take hosIts aim is to close looph- has led to the failure of say that it was delayed un- tage~ are hijackers of airoles in' international law most previous attempts to til last June by the Fren- liners.
such a~ that under which control international ter- ch GOvernment of former
-New York Times
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T,HOUGH-I
There are many 'who rccite their writings in Ihe mi ddle 'of the forum and who
do it while bathing the clo seness of the place gives melody to the voice. (Horace)

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
actors, pumps and farm
machinery. They could
also have a reservoir of
young skilled operators
by starting a training pro-

hiTe unskiUed personnel,
and offering of on the
joh traioing is a highly
expensive, and somewhat
unproductive proposition.
As a cons"iderable nurn·
ber of primary school graduates do notopass the
high school entrance examinations. the job
of
preparing these- youth
for gainful employment
as skilled workers is ton
large to be shouldered
only by the few vocati·
anal schools \ve .have or
the Ministry of Education alone.
What is needed is a coordi:
Dated effort, in which virtually all public and private enterprises and orJ!·
anisations take a part. We
might cite a few examples as to what can he
done:
Mili Bus, Arsotr,
Afghan-Europe forwarding company are certain
10 need additional drivers
every year. They could
begin with training them

Under the educational reforms launclled by
the
government of the Republic of Afghanistan two
more years wer~ added to
the six year primary sch·
ools. Graduales of primary schools who do not
make it to highschool are
old enough to train for
professions, and literate
enough not to relapse in10 illiteracy.
During the past two years
the Ministry of Education with the cooperaion of
the vocational training
schools around thc country has conducted 18 courses to train primary
school or graduates in various professions. On the
whole the work has been
experimental, and the results are found to be highly encouraging.
Considering the scope of
the seven year development plan of the nation, the
need for skilled workers
will redouble itself every year.
For new institutions, plan's,
farms, and enterprises to

now recruiting

gramme.

The construction companies, tbe Water and Power
Authority, are starting
new' projects at all times.
They will find it convenient, and economically
productive if they took an
active part in training the
youth for future jobs.
Postal and telephone, agricultural ex.tensron, a~d
catering establishments
and services are constantly
expanding and can
take an active rolc in
training Iheir future skilled labour forcc!i'.
Launching of a coordinated
effort is somewhat complex and it might be advisable to establish a special office, or appoint an
authoritative committee
to organise, advise,
and
~lIpervise this
immense,
hut very ~ssential, and
potentially high productive task.

prim.sry

school graduates.
The Agricultu1'31 Bank is
importing constantly fr-
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with such a plan, and it is
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the sure to be accomplishing,
paper comments on the and performing better in
adoptation of the Afg,han the .years covered by this
National Health Program- Programme, conc1udes tllf'
me. The Public Health Mi- paper.
nistTy can meet its r.csponsiHEYWAD, JAMHOURlAT
bilities effectively only whThe .Municipal Corporatien the priorities arc met ri- on of Kabul has devised a
ght, and its performance series of regulations cone·
can be evaluated on an erning url>an renewal proongoing basis. Both these gramme, especially in regconsiderations are ensured ard to resettling tb'e populaby the enforcement of Ihc tion that must be relocated.
Afghan National Health Pr- Bolh papers comment on
ogramme which covers the the topic.
whole of the seven year deIt is noted that citizens in
velopment plan period. Wh- , Ihe past have faced unacc-'
ether it is professional per- eptable inconvenience as a
sonnel, equipment and su- result of oversight, and ne.
pplies, and physicalfacilit- gligence of the vital need
ies, the resources at the of providing dwelli ngs for
disposal of the Ministry arc pcople replaced by lau nchnot over-abundant. It makes ing urban renewal proje'cts.
it incumbent on the MinisThe 25-year development
try to organise. itself for .plan of Kabul city call for
most productive use of Ih- rebuilding of many parts of
ese resources. and this is Kahul city, affecting thoupossible only by operating sands of families. 1t is only
in accordance with a well- logical that the Municipal
defined, and well thought Corporation of Kabul in the
out action plan. The Afghan light of the concern of the
National Health ProgramRepublican regime for the
me provides the Ministry welfare of the peoplc ma-

Decolonisation Comlnittf'C'
an example of this, I hf'
paper said.
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Morais

Da Silva who told d~puty
governor of East Timor Frandscu lopez Da Cruz In
Bangkok last month
that
Lisbon could accept East
Timor's merger with' Indonesiao, In effect Da Silva
is a wolf wearing sheep's
clothing as this can be seen
in the speech of Lisbon's re·
presentative in the Decolo·
nisation Commit tee that
Portugal did not recognise
the merger.

Editor

Tel:

preparations
heforehand.
The population of the city
is rapidly rising. It is importanl that expansion programm',. keep up with this
rise in population. It is also
essential ~ that slums be demolisbed and rebuilt, and
constructions built
with..:
out any authorisation. and
conlrary to the city plans,
bc demolished.
. But all this should be
done with least adverse impact 00 the population that
must be moved from one place 10 another. During the
next several yeaTS construction of low cost housing
and its distribulion 10 the
deserving people will be
stepped up 10 a marked de'
gree. Furthermore tlie Municipal Corporalion will distribute building plots for
thousands of families in several new residential districts included in the city
development plan.
Both papers nole that all
action" and development pl_
ans of the government of
the Republic. of Afghanistan
are designed to promote
Ihe welfare and prosperity
of tbe masses of the people.
By adoption pertinent regu_
lal ions in -rcgard to compens{ltion an,d "clocation of the
people Ihat must be moved
IrJ make way for (he implemcntalion of Kabul
city
development
programmes,
the Municipal Corporation
has acted with lIdmirablp
foresight, anl! reaSOn.
nelocating
the people
in an organised and plann~
flU mannE'r will also prove
usdul io the city authorities in that unauthorised consiructions, unlike tbe past,
will not mushroom on the
cit·· peripheries, it is noted.

PRESS

WORLD
JAKARTA, Sept.
14,
(Reuter) .-The Indonesian
4rmed forces . newspaper,
Angkatan Bersenjata, yesterday accused Portugal of
being hypocritical in dealing
with its forme. colony of
East Timor.
The recent debate on Timor in the United Nations

kes necessary
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etlng In Strasbourg laterl
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not'
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MEETING OF ECOSOC ON AFRICAN SOIL
This summer,
for the
third time in the history
of tile United Nations, its
Economic and Social 'Council met oulside New York
or Geneva. At the invita·
tion or" the Ivory Coast's
Government, the first part
Of the 61st Meeting
of
ECOSOC was held in Abidjan-in Africa. The meeting of ECOSOC had yet
another distinguishing feature; it was the first to
be held at a high political
level, i.e" al.the level 'of
ministers of the member. countries of this UN body.
who~ role has been incre·
asing in significance in reo
cent years and whose membership has grown to 54
members. This means tbat
ECOSOC is beginning to
perform 'tile function assigned to it under the UN
Charter.
Only a month after the.
end of the Fourth UNCTAD, which was held at tbe
other end of tile vast African continent, the attention of the .international
community was again. focused On Africa. The fact
that two important meetings were held on African
soil within the span of only three months was one
more proof of the growing
,importance of tile just awakened again which dJJring the long centuries of
colonial rule had
been
kept beyond the range of
international e""n15.
This 61st meeting of ECOSOC afforded governme~t members
and other
sellior political functionaries an excellent opportunily 10 evaluate the current economic and social
,late of affairs in the world, and to recommend at
least sume general courses Of fUlure international
activity 10 help resolve the
most important and most
acule problems peliaining
to international economic
cooperation and development. What was. however,
rightly expected of
the
first ministerial
meeting
of ECOSOC was that it
will make a global political evaluation, using all
available economic indicators, and formulate general poli tical guidelines and
frameworks for the future
work not only of ECOSOC,
but of the Un1ted Nations
a' a whole.
The prevailing economic
and social ~ituation in the
world-as One is led
to
conclude from the repoli
"f the Committ,ee for Planning Development, whOSe
pbiectivity Illere is 110 reason 10 doubt in view of
its composition- is not in
Ihe least encouraging, e~-

~y

Miodrag Cabric
PART I

pecially not for the developing countries
After a
rapid growth d'uring the
fIJSt three years of
th e
Second UN Development
Decade, in which the growth "ate approached the
set target of 6'i< of
tbe
average annual growth of
the gross national product, a sharp fall occurred
in 1974 and 1975, so that
even according to th~ most
optimistic forecasts
the
growth rat.. in the iUrst
half of the Decade will
not exceed 5.5%, which is
no better than was achieved in the course of the
First Development Decade)ndividuaJ sectors present an even gloomier picture. Thi9 is particularly
true of the agricultural sector where
the grOwth
rate will not surpass 22.57<, which is below the
growth rate registered in
the first Decade and considerably below the planned annual growth rate of
4% in agricultural production d.uring
the Second
Development Decade. This .
means that the annual growth rate of agricultural
production· per head
of
population will be
even
lower than 1'if.. The picture is even less promising
in view of the fae( that
the differences in the degree of development betw-

e'en the developing countries themselves are becoming more marked and that
the position of the poorest
countries is deteriorating.
Contrary to this, most
of the developed marketeconomy countries are on
the wav to· extricating
themseives from the greatest recession they have
faced since the crisis of
the thirties, whilo the eco-

nOmically best developed
and most powerful
or'
them have already largely
succeeded in this.
The meeting of ECOSOC
also concerned itself with
the implementation of the
Declaration and Program.
me of Action for establishing a neMf international
economic order, a task it
was entrusted with under
the decision taken' at the
Sixth Special SeEsion of
the UN General A..sembly.
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IN OUR ST-RANGE WORLD
HAMBURG, Sept. 14,
(DPA).-Suspected terrorist "Carlos,"
Alia Ilich
Ramirez Sanchez
for
whom police are On the
lookout throughoul
the
world, has been in Yugoslavia but left the country
with unknown destination,
according to information
available to the German
Press Agency.
According to. reliable reports by various security
sources Carlos was accompanied by
suspected
West German terrorist Joachim Klein.
The Danish newspa.per
"Berlingske Tidende" that
the two were also accompanied by Gabriel" Kroe-

cher~Tiedemann,

an anarchist whom the West German authorities last year
excllanged for a kidnapped West Berlin political
figure, Christian Democratic'VniDn (CDU) leader
Peter Lorenz.

Carlos and Klein, who
are thought to have planned t!l go to some Western
European country,
have
left Belgrade, probably
for the Middle East.
It is understoo<l that there was an intense ·intern.
alional effort to
ensure
that the two terrorists are
kept in Yugoslavia
but
this had no result.
According to the West
German weekly journal
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Mil'hmud Tatn'$ Ttansla-

phon~

and' telegraphs;
uild:. -Plirt 'v.
schools; urilversities and
To the' generations of publishing c6mpaniea. Balt
AsI~n intellectuals 11~ 'in their pri~8tIt lives i/ley
before- ':World War I, tIle- have maintained all
the
years 1904-l905 can be co- secrets iind chllmll Of .their··
nsidered really signlpcant. ancient civilization. 'The
It was. in thi9 year
that ways of, uepiDg h'oUllCS"
Japan, an Asiatic country, dressit1g. eating. habitll and
defeated Czarist Russia" a ethical codes are all of the
European country. At first anclent Japan." (vol. I, 1'.
sight, the. pride Asian in- . 63)
tellectuals took in the evThe fact that· linked all
ent seems "Urprlsing
as these a'chievernents to the
Japan went to war with aspiration of &I"" ·intell.
RUSSia in order to have a ectUala was that all this
completely open hand' in progress had ,been complethe exploitation of Korea ted .in a brief period
of
and China...
thirty years. "The JapanA closer reading of the ese, in such a short period .
cultW'al climate of the pe. were able to· achieve what
riod, however, allows for had taken the European
a different interpretation_ Civilization a very long
The ovenvhelming 'presen- period of experimentation
ce of racist attitudes am- to obtain. This large gr:OuP
ong .the European intellec- of' human beings who up
tuals and the .colonial ad- to forty years ago .was suministrators had caUlled a ffering from ignorance 'Ohd'
crisis of confidence in the lethargy ... is ruling today,
mi.ds of the Asian intel· in the. manner of a powerIigentsia. Witnessing the ful modern sate, over the
ever-increasing power, and Far East." (p: 40)
consequent pride, of EurThe event that had tumope lind their own
slow ed the attention of the
pace of development, they Japanese to the modernizwere beCOming ever less ation ·of their country was
confident about the future. their hunuliation in
the
rhe victory of Japan over' hands of the Europeans. As
one of the Four Powers of one power atter another
the day altered the whole forced the hapless Japansi tuation. The Japanese ese rulers into the acceptexample was a convincing ance of the hegemony over
proof of the feasibility of
rapid social and economic
development and, henceforth, could SelVe as
an
Abdul WakiJ is one of
example to other Asian
the most'd,stinguished gocountries.
alkeepers of the country.
Mahmud Tarzi, a staunHe is well experienced
ch advocate of the compland versatile in the game
ete independence of Afand has good record behighanistan, and a stigmatind him. His lanky figure
zer of Western Imperialism
best fits his job.
in all its guises, had been
Under the bar Wakil is
immensely impressed by
fa.t and swift and pouncthe lesson of this
war.
es On the ball like a most
When an opportunity predextrous. acrobat. He is in
sented itself; he undertook
th~ game since .his childto t~anslate a· five-volume
hood but took up football
history of the Russo-Japanreriously in 1351 when he
ese war, initially written
began regular practice unby two Ottoman officers.
der the sharp vigilance of
The work was firSt preSadullah the national goalsented to the- ruler of the
keeper who recently said
country and then printed
good-bye to the game affor the benefit of the general public in the
years ter a prolonged career.
Talking to the Jambour_
1334 to 36, Tarzi states that
said
it took him tlu'ee year~ to iat reporter Wakil
finish the transia tion. It tha t he ha. been overseas
is interesting to note that along with the national
some of the military ter- youth team of Afghanistms that are Widely in use an. It was last month that
now originated with this he got a chance to guard
work.
the goal for the Afghan
Tabrez
While volumes two to youth team in
five describe the courSe of when the youth team parthe war and dwell on a ticipated in the Tabrez IndiSCUS!iion of the military
tema~-'naI Youth
Cup.
questions, volume one is This helped him gain valconcerned with a brief his- uable experience in
the
torical consideration of the game.
resources' and development
In the Tabrez youtb touof the two rivals.
rnament youngsters from
Finland, Turkey, Tehran
On' Japan. " ....
,The chief characteristic and Khozistan had particiof Japan to the Turkish pated and good brand of
was displayed.
authors lies i'\ its ability football
of achieving a harmonious The youth played WHh
synthesis of the ancient fierce fire and modern
and modern ways. They technics and the game of
write; "'rile Japanese have the Tehran youth was hiThey
at their disposal
the ghly appreciable.
m"aDs of the· European showed superb team .work
Civilization. They
have and combination. Tile stowell-<!Cjuipped armies; an utly built Tehranians were
organized navy; large fac- expert in short passing
goalS
tories and commercial in· and most of their
.titutions; railways; tele- cOrr)e througll 'short pass-

He is al.o tho~11t
tu
have been behind Ihe raid
on the Vienna headquarten; of OPEC (the Organisation of Petroleum
Expporting Countries) dW'ing
which three persons were
shot and killed On December 21, 1975.

,ift
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Br .wn-at
Japan~

Bank MilIi~ Afghan has ~eceived an offer for
the proviSion of the·,spare parts of the central heating system from BudeRus Co. of Germany
at
total price DM 10280.82.
;
Btwinessmcn, local and foreign finns who can provide at lower price· should come
to the Supply
Dept. UntiJ one week.
". ". ..
(317) 3-1

Qffe'r rece'ived
Puli--<:harkhi Wool Industry has received an
offer for following spare parts' 'JIinning section
from Suessen Co. of Germany insured upto Kabul:
I. 420 center spindle9 .
2. 800 ball hearing
leese bess top rollers.
3. 1 set suction tubes.
Individuals, local. and to bid should come on
foreign firms who wantSept. 21· at Ii a.m. to thO'
SelVice Dept. of the Puli Charkhi Wool
Industry.
Specifications and termsof bidding· can be seen.
... ". ".
(318) 3-1
I
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"'1"

·the<.ablO~~'the educated Is
I e.tlJ We are
told that one OlD,of every
1fix. graduaies ~oflbi&h-s~I"o
ols joins tlie nmb, of the
arm.y and haJr:cif them, on
the basis -.of ·.competitive
examinatl_; eliter
the
universities. (p. 46)
The
special emphasis on agriculture in·the geneS'al system of education is pointed
out; and it is Indicated
that due to the efforts of
the' government, considerable extension of the country's agricultural potential
• has taken place, (p,
50)
The general love 'of Japanese for learning foreign
language as a· prereqUisite
for gaining acces~ to their
learning, is also d~scribed.
(p. 48)

.1£

GIlaflI,-

.resources

and,

lands; the 'Japanfinally
clllile
to the conclusion that the
only way fOr the protection of their just
rights
wils in the fu1I'scaIe moderpization of their country. Once thia was ae1l.ieved, Japan was equal to
the. task of defending its
interes~and,it· gave ampIe proof this in Chinese
war of 1895.
The authors p.ovide a
detailed account of
the
institutloris of learning in
the country. Attempts at
general education are praised, The declaration of'
the Japanese Emperor wisbing to break the monopoly of education among
the upper cllases is qouted
in full and followed by the
list of the achievemenl•.
It is stated that "the number of primary schools is.
more than 26,000. The number of pupils who atten.
ded these schools in 1901
was 4,600,000 and the num bel' of teachers 92,000."
(p_4.3) It is al£() indicated
that some of the teachers
are still foreigners, but
tha t every effort is made
to replace them by local
teachers. (p_ 47)
The role of the State in

ese

Information on commerce, industry, and military
power of the ccaJIltry is also giyen and it is stated
. that as a result of tremendous, de\.elopment i'n all
these fieldS, Japan bas emerged as a chief competitor to the modern nations
of the West. No doubt is
left as to the future chances of conflict over markets and raw materials bctween these competitors. II
was because of the recul'ing of such interests that
the Japanese came in conflict with the Russians

By A Reporter

_.ing in the goal area.
----~

Wakil himself a goalkeeper is always keen in
watching the game of the
keepers with special interest. He said the Finnish
keeper in Tabrez
made
some marveIlous saves through div;ng during the
matches, also the- Tehran
goalkeeper was outstanding in clearing the ball
out of the goal mouth
Among the best goal kee:
pel'S which Wakil has either seen 01' read about he
likes most the tactics of
the ex-Soviet national goalkeeper Leo Yashin.
Wakil said that of late
the Olympic Committee of
Afghallistan has been paying deep consideration to
the improving of sports in
Afghanistan specially footbalL 'rhe fonnation of the
independent football federation, encouragement lind
facilities to the independent clubs, recruiting proficient trainers and coaches, fonnatton of new teams.
in centre and provinces,
preparation Of more grou-·
nds for football matches,
and frequent visits of the
provincial teams to
the
centre and vice versa are
some of the factors which
may. rapidly contribute to
the development of soccer
in Afghanistan. Wakil also ,said more space should
be given in leading dailies and magazines to fOOIball news which will move

will be paid in future in
providing improved facilities to the footballers Su
they are trained to better
compete in the international tournaments.
Abdull Wakil had great
appreciation for his own
team, he said that given
the fact that W(> do not
have appropriate training
facilities our team is far
better as can be expected
in such conditions.
Our
team has given good show
in most of the tournaments
which it has played loosing only with very nalTOW
margins.
He 'mentioned
the names of Mohammad
Zaman and Ahmad Shah
in the defence and said
that they
have always
caught the eye of the spectators while in the field.
He also spoke higll of Rahmatullah who plays as full
back fn the natiOnal team.
Wakil is the permanent
goalkeeper of the Bamika
football club.
~""'''I',''

Seal'ed" bid invited
The U.S. Agency for International Development-Kabul is interested
in
prOCUl;ng 200,000 liters of Iranian Kerosene
for heating purposes. Those
who are interested arerequested to contact
theoffice listed. below.
Bid Closing Date: September 28, 1976.
1600 HoUl'" .
Supply Management Officer.
USAID - Kabul.
42441-5, Ext. 391
(140) ~3
Tele)lhone: 41048 or

OFFER RECEIVED'
Offer has been received for complete Central Health Plant and Ventilation materials for pamirCinema from a foreign
company at lotal price DM
419036 CIF Kabul.
Local and foreign firms willing to supply the same at lower pric.e shall
submit offers to thO' Foreign Procuremenl Office ofAfghan· Construction Unit
Kabul On 01' before Oct.9, 1976. List nf materialscan be observed. '.
(314) 3-2

n'......~-~~~-~..~_..Ri. .

;

Offe-r' received

~

Offer has been received [01' 240 item; sanitary and water supply malerialS.
for Pamir Cinema from" foreign company al a lolal price of OM 138916,4911
~ CIF Kabul.
~
1)
Local and foreign firms willing to supply at lower price shall submitd
Iheir offers 10 the Foreign Procurement Office of Afghlln Construction Unit.
Kabul and be present pen;onally on Oct. 9. IS76. Llsl of matenals can bed

O
~,~~~u~;~_~~~v.5~~_~~.~

CENTRAL
OFFER

RECEIVED

Gawargan-Chamara Project has received following offers:
wire totally £ 2120 CIFTermez, by Moosa Ltd
2. 1500 litres plasti
joint total £. 1305 CIF Termez by Moosa Ltd.
3. 5300 1m. waterstop,lotally $ 10070 CIF Karachi by Mir's.
Thooe who could seIl the above cheaper should apply to the Project Liaison Office, Block 13, Nadir Shah Mina, on Sept. 22.1976.
(3211 3-1
1. 5300 I.m, flexcell
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the players to put their
best and. try to learn more·": '. . , '

Nee d e d

"''''''':t. ,'.' 1'"

"

WANTED

"
The K.unar Forestry
Project wishes to empl,oy an Afghan National asa Secretary.
Candidates
~ must have training
as well as wqrk experience in
~ the field of Secretarial Work and office Procedures.
! Candidates should also have excellent command of
!English and exceIlent typing speed together with
; working knowledge
of French.
;
Qualified applicants should submit a resume in
~Engli~h as soon as possible but· not later than
20
~ September 1976 to the follo'wing address:
!
UNDP Pel'ionnel Off ice:
~
P. O. Box 5
"
Kabul.
(144) 2-1
"
• '" -,. " "-",11',, .~,. I 1'" 'I '. 1"'1 '1.1 , .. ''''11'''''1 'I' ...." . . . . .".ItI·"".IO••••·'.IOI'1l

,+,

HEATING

Offer has been received for 18 items Central Heating
materials [rom
a foreign company at total price DM 38804.50
CIF Kabul.
Local and foreign firms willing to supply at lower price ,..'lall submil
their offers to the Foreign Procurement Office of Afghan Construction Unit
Kabul and be present personally On Sept. 22, 1976.List of materials can be
seen.
(322) 3-1-

WANTED

~

•

fI

,, ., •• I"'" •••,.•"••.•' •.•' .,

~

I

over Korea and "China. Tel
tlie comparison of ~ullSia
and Japanese develop~·
t5 and the reasons for their fighting eaeb other, ·we
shall turn in Our next article iJi this series.

.

, population Census wis ..•• to employ an Afgh- ';
an National as a Secretary /Typist. Candidates must.
have training as well as work experience in
the ~
field of Seuetarial Work and Office Procedures. ;
Candidates should also h& ve excellent command of;
English and excellent· ty- ping speed.
•
. Qualif,ied app"~aJ1ts should submit a resume:
in English as sOon as poss ible buI not later
than:
20 September 1976 to ihe following 'address:
UNDP Personnel Office.
P. O. Box 5
Kabul.
"I'" •• ' 1"1"

,.... 10 •• '.'. I • • • • II ..

I'"

•• I I I ••••

(145)3-1~
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about the game.
Walcil went to say that,+,
the facilities presently at . + : '
the dispor;a! of the foo'bal- ,;+;,
and
lellidare binadequadle th
Logistic Dept. of National Defence
Minisjtry:+:
Pumps
and accessories have been offered by a
nee to e revIve 0 er- ""
. .
k
ad I
460 -±'
German firm for DM 12825.60 CIF Kabul by contwise the sport will contin-',*' needt.ts an English electnc handiwor
me;::;.
ainer.
to
ffer H expressed'~ ges I ner.
."".
Local and foreign firms willing to supply the
ue
su
. e
. ,"",
Individuals local and foreign firms who can'+.'
hope that due attentIOn.
'
.,.
0 t: :
same at lower price shall submit Iheir offers to the
'..'provide should submit theIr appilcallons on . c ',+.
Afghan Construction Unit Kabul on or before Sept.
';+;'18 at 10 a,m. to Ihe PurchaslDg Dept of LOgistIC.
19, 1976.
(313) 3-3
:+, Term9 of bidding with specifications can be Seeo.
.+.
.
(316) ~2 ': "
~~~~
FRANKFURT, Sept. 14,:+, '
"
_'..' ..
(DPA).- A two-week po-' ., +._'*,,+..
+,:+,,+..+,,+._+,,+..
+..+..
+_
' ,+,
'"
stponement of the threat~UIIlUll'tJ~!WJllI':~~t"'""mu:~tiIIII~n~U,.I~'· '~"~"II!\LI~'" ""." ;:" .",,;·'XI.~,U~;""n;l
ened British seamen's strike and incre",sed interest
rates gave the pound sterling a boost on international exchanges yesterday.
\
22 pieces of Nalional brand are offered by MalMinistry of Public
Health has
receiveli an
In London sterling rose
sushita
ElectJic TradingCompany of Japan CIF
offer
for
298
_ponge
mattresses
with
cloth
and
plasto I 7460/80 dollars
per
Karachi
insured
upto Kabul at Ihe Intal price 6635
tic
covered
arid
360
sponge
pillows
Wilh
clolh
and
(
pound yesterday after Fr_ dolla.plastic
coverea
al
the
totalpJice
Afs.
447240
.
trom
iday's 1.7340. In Frankfuif
Local and foreign firms willing 10 supply Ihe
'
rt it stood at 4.382 marks Samir Inds. Ltd..
)
same
at lower sh~ll submil their offers to the ForIndividuals,
lucal
and
foreign
firms
who
per potind but remaintd
eign
pl'Ocurem.enl
Ofhceof Afghan ConstructIOn
can
provide
at
lower
priceshciuld
COme
on
Sept.
19
lower than it_ level before
Unit
Kabul
on
Ur
beforeSepl.
18, 1976.
to.
the
Service
Dept.
ofPublic
Health
Ministry.
the sea~en's strik was fi(311) ~3
(312)
3-3,1
rst announced.
llIul'~!I,~!\IIIIlr~~lIl~~~lIr~~~~_
ssant'n shdrs shrdl hd yy

.;t:

Spare, Parts

TIMES

an,
J\~
~6

.
Sports facilities must Improve

CarJo~ is believed to be

a major wirepuller in the
international terrorist scene. In 'France he has been charged with the murder of two security officials and a civilian.

- !!fE KABUL'

n

"

au

"Der Spiegel," the' Yugoslav authorities could not
arrest the two terrorist,
despite interventions from
Bonn and Paris.
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Tb~ gov~~ent

Vice President of the Primary Education Department, Ministry of Education, presenting the medal
to
one of the winners, (Sce story page one).

I

political leaders
•
BD
oppose election

military government for
February 1978
This suggested that the
immediate need of the nation was for the restoration
of law and order and the
maintenance of the present
rate of development.
Some politicians favoured
the continuation of the existing government while others sought a
broad-based
regime.
Hamid
Maulana . Abdul

He demanded tl\e replacement of -the existing can·
stitution with ,3 new constitution drafted by experts
and approved through a re-

Lebanon 8hi a
sect leader

ferendum
Prominent leader Toaha
demanded the formation of
a broad-based g:ovC'Tnment
and not an elf'ctlOll for wh-

meets Fahmy

Ich "people are not vet
ady"

CAIRO. S"pt 14, (DPA)
,- Imam Mouosa EI Sadl.
leader of the Moslem Sh-

Tf'-

But rightist parties, bann(\(..1 bv form('r leader Shf'il<h
Mujlhur Rahman hut pprmitted hy the £'xistmg: RO\Clnmf'nt tn oproratp. opposed these views ContendIng that elections reflected
th£' public' opinion
Meanwhile 30 Rroups so
far have sought recognition
under the martial law to
functibn as political parties
follOWing one-month-Ion~'
lOdoor political activities

13 ::ieet. ye:..tel day contmued his I econulll.lllOl1
bId

between Egypt and Syria
by bllcflOg Eg,'ptldn Deputy Premier and Foreign
Mimster IsmaIl Fahmy on
the Qutcotl1e of his trIp to
Damascus
Sadr wa'" III Cairo last
week before head10g for
SYI;a
He told reporters after
his meet10g with Fahmv
that be had "tran<mltted
in detail the SYI ian viC'wpoint on the situation and
the Middle East crisis".
He informed Fahmv on
"Svnan stand on EgyptianSvrian
solidal ity".
the
Imam added

NEW DELHI, Sept. 14,
(AFP) - The cyclone and
floods that hIt Mldnapore
dlstnct In West Bengal on
Satu. day also caused extem:.rive damage to pi operty
apart' from cla,mmg eIght
live., latest ofhclal repolts saId yesterday
The report saId
about
4.1)00 people weI e Iendered
, homele')'. a,nd 60 injured
m house collapses and tree falls About 1.500 acres
of lar.d had becn mundated foil wing a breach on
a canal embankment.
RelIef goods, mcludlng
food and clothlllg, had been Iushed to the area.
MeanwhIle, thel e
was
nn news yet about the fate of 150 fIshermen earlIer
reported missmg off the
northClln coast of
West
Bengal's nelghbounng state of Orissa followmg the
cyclone

giant truck
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14,
(AFP).-The giant of the
US auto industry, General
Motors, was just come out
with a giant truck of 255
tons with a useful load of
350 tons
The new truck, baptised
the Titan, hO'" 164-liter
motor dcveloping 3.300 ho,
rsepower. fts g"S tank holds 5.000 liters of fucl The
tires alone are three. times
as hIgh as the usual American car
The truck costs 1.5 mrllIOn dollars and is intended
to be llsed in strip-mining
A ladder 425 metl'TS long,
leads to the cabm,

BELGRADE, Sept,
14,
I Reuter).Yugoslavla' s
84-vear-Qld PreSIdent T,-

- - - - - - --- - - - - - - -

Viking

-?

avator hdd dug up a fIrst
sample vf the M(.II tlan t.UII und had placed
p"' t
of the sample In chutes leading tu
tlte on-bUill d
analySIS lahUl (.ItOr y
But as the arlll piv(ltt'd
to put the I est of the sod
In another (·ompc.ll1ment,
.t suddenly ,topped movmg. Mal1m saId
First indication 01 trou-

contI·nUe
. t
b att I e agalns
hOdeSI·a

Mexico meet

to yesterday called off a
VISit by a foreign head of
state for the second time
In a week after doctor began treating him for acule
bver trouble,
It was announced last
Fnday that a four-day
VISIt by French President
Valery Glscard D'Estaing,
due to ~tart thIs Wednesday, had been postponed
on the advice of Marshal
Tlto's phySICIans

TOKYO, Sept 14, (Reuter),- Japanese Prime M,nister Takeo Mlki yesterday called fQr the early conclusion of a new bilateral
treaty with the Philippines tu supersede the 1973
pact of amity, navigation
and commerce. government £Qurces said.

ble in the ml~SlUn \\ as a
photo ceceived from th~
plobe at the space centel
hel e S:ltUJ day night it sh0\\ ed that
mechanIcal
a I'JllS was not In the propel POSition at the end III
Its first manoeuver
Maltln estImated It would take "t le",t " ddy tu
detel mIne the cause ul the
ploblem Slml!dl plOblem
un thE' Vlking-une probe
V·la,:) eventually ,,«lived ~dt
er tl'~ hlllClans (.It thf'
III
pI u l Jtd . . lUn labol atuJ \ hlIe LJ~ed a sJmdnl tIl tit 11'I mine the cau~('
Tbe soil collectul/l I'Xp('llIlIt'nt is the stal ling PIIJIlt In the eal eh. [01 pll"'Sible hvmg 01 g.Jllhlll.. . III
the UtopJa Lanlti" landing site al ea
On Saturday the UI blt,d
compartment of th" VikIng

tne

_

••

. ( ....

but, ·~e.el.
~ ordlng 'oAhl; daily ~I 1"0,,!rnance
Wl~.l.. ~~: h8l', one' :p~TSOn w!ls killed
ary studies' mgn quamy in a clash Sunday,
paper, will be produced for
writing pu~ose .~d linthMean.while, On the polilier ':'I tton Wlll, be ufell , as cal frllot, 'Lehanese Premraw material. The paper - ier Rasbid K8.rami,said be
mill is envisaged
to be bu· was op'timiStlc about a set'
ilt in Parwan province, Ho- t1ement of the cobflict afwever th~ quality of ,papeT /ter
conferred in'Dama$and locallon' of the tbJiI are cus with Syrilll1 1>tealdent
subject to detailed stndies, Hafez Assad', soon afterw-'
pointed out tbe source.
ards, Karami left for Cairo,
The projected cotton'textile factory Is expected, to
Earlier yesterday fO,rmer
produce 20 million metres a premier Saheb Salam coit.
year and will be' fully eq· f
d 'th Gen
I A •• d
erre WI
era =;oa,
uipped
These visits follow separate
In view of the fact tbat talks in Damascus last week
China is very much advan- involving Phalangist leader
ced in production of textile Pierre Gemayel in the Imam
machinery it is hoped that (spiritual head) of the Mos,
the products of the pro- lem sbia seel Moussa Sa.
, eled t ext'l
"tua I h ea d)
Je
I e factory will d r, tb e M u ft'I (spm
t
prod
uce 'Improve d
qu al'ty
I
0 f'th e Sunm' M
os em Isec
textile, said the source,
Sheikh Hassan Khaled and
Th e Ioca t'IOn 0 f the,texti'lc I
'
M"mls t er CaOlI'II e
nt
enol'
faelory is not yet detennin- Chamoun, the leader of the
ed, however, the Planning
M mlS
' ' t ry h as propQse d Hel'
added the
man d prOVince,
source.
The agreement signed
with China recently only sit
gnals tbe agreement in pr_
incipal and the actual im·
R •
COLOMBO, Sept. 14, (eplementation of the pro)'ects will require conclusion uter),-Representatives of
27 South and South East
of separate agreements with
Asian
countries are due t6
related Chinese organisati.
meet in Colombo, Sri Lanka
ons under which the start later this month to clear
.of construction and
commeans to improve manpower
pletion of the projects will
be determined, added the
lra~~~n~ive_day conference.
source
to be attended also hy rep&...
I
resentatives nom severa
IOternational organisations,
is to he held on Sel'tember
27

lTled

lie

Co lombo PI an
members to .

meet his mo n th

.
H uge UranIUm
enrichment

pJan t to be
bu ilt in Eruope
PARIS, Sept. 14, (Reuter)
-An international consorhum yesterday announced
plans to build a huge uranium enrichment plant in
Europe to .produce enough
fuel for 40 nuclear power
stations
The French~based group

said the plant, to go into
produetiion in 11#185, would
cost an estimated 11 billion
francs (1.3 billion sterling)
verdIcts next Saturday, It. and be built in France. Belwas announced here yeste- glUm or Italy
rday followmg completion
It would be able to sup'
ply 40 atomic power sta,
of defence pleadings.
The court is trying the tions gIVIng 1,000 megathree who actually under- watts eacb,'
The consOTtium is called
took the hijacking as well
Coredif.
Its main shareholas three alleged accomplider is another consortium
ces.
One of the accused is be- called Eurodif, grouping French, Italian, Spanish, Belmg tried in absentia,
gian and Iranian interests.
The other Coredif shareROSARIO,
ARGENTIholdet's
are the Iranian ato,
NA, Sept. 14, CReuter).'Eleven people were killed mic Energy CommJssion
and three wounded in the with 20 per cent and the
Cal -bcmbing
of a police French State's Compagnie
bu' here Sunday night, Generale De Materiaux Nuinformed sources said yes- claires (Cogema) with 29
per cent
terday

The car blew up as the
bus was pas"mg- it, killIIlg nme of the policemen
abould A couple dnvmg
past 111 a car also died and
thell' daughter wa, senously
Injmed,
CAIRO, Sept, 14 (DPA)
The police bus had j4st
.-The nuhtary
tnbunal
trymg the hijackers of the left Rosario footbJII stadEgyptian BoeIng 737
of Ium 10 a densely populatAugust 23 WIll issue
its ed area uf this CIty, la6 miles (300 km) northeast of
Buenos Aires.
The blast
destroyed the' car and the
bus and snattered WIndoone probe entered a silg- ws of ~urroundlng houses.
htly dIfferent UI bIt to alNEW DELHI, Sept, 14,
lOW extensive photography
of the planet's equatml," (AFP).- An intel natIOnal
~enlmar'On Himalayan gelegIOn
ology opened in DelhI yesFollll\\ IIlg two weeks IIf terday.
The seminal, attended
d~lIy plltule-t"klng, the
by
over 30 foreign geo-sc01 blt,'1 b l'xpl'l'ted til alllentlsts
and 41 numbel uf
lve In the VIClnlt\ ot the
Viking t\\ u 01 blt~l ('ump- Indian experts, IS to evalaltlllent 111 Jl.:plaeJng
It uate cntically the geologI<.t~ a I (Jdlu IIJlk bl't\\ ('l:~n the cal data all eady av"J!able
V l klt1g-t\\(J landing mod- on, thl..: mountaIns and to
ule all the SUI lace and 1111- synthe~lse the val ious views on It.. O1lgtn as well as
:-."iUn control un bll th
SClentt't, hup" that by Its lInnl('ll~c 1l1illCI al putenthr limp the ~Un l'UJ1le~ be- tla!
Opening
thl: :sl'l1llJ1al.
t\\l'('11 ('<.11th and Mals In
3teel
and
JlllJ1e~
mlI(.Ilfo N"\'l·lllbll· III
block
nistel
ChanuraJlt
Y
~Idu\'
If'g out <.til 1~ldl'l cuntact
WIth th l· VikIng.. . lUI thl('e empha~lsed the need lUi
week~, tlll' t\\'o 'ipan-'cl'alt ·cum·ti uellvc and lInaglll\\'111 have taken do""
up alive pr llgl'ammes 01 II UIamung
photographs "I th,' .'ntp e tful' llioperatlOn
the
developmg
nations
In
plal~et
"'C' len l'(~S

excava tor arm gets stuck

PASADENA. CALIFORNIA, Sept. 14, lAFP)The mechdnlcal excavatOt
aIm of the VIkIng
two
space plObe un the surface
of Mal!'l has becume ttuck, at lea,t
temJ"'1 a, Jiy
prcvC'ntlllg the ~taJt of eHarts to fmd lIfe on the red
pl(.ln( t,
It \'. d~ "nnuunt:<'d
hel e yestcJ da\
Viking ml::.:->Iun dllectlll
Jim 1\lal till liald the eXl'-

.,.'

,'tiu,n

WORLD IVEWS ROUND UP

Genera I Motors
bui Ids 350-ton

-'

Africans to

Khan Bhashani, who retur·
ned on Sunday from a month-long medical treatment
111 London, urged the government to assess public
opinion I hrough Trferend·
urn on the clect ion which
"must not be thrust on unprepared people"
He wanted the eXlstin~
government to continue hecause it had restored the
country's shateTC'd economy
and broken ima~C'.

DACCA, Sept 14, (AFP).
-For the first time, certain
prominent political leaders
have opposed the clection
scheduled by Bangladesh's

Ji~
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r
-"ill" !ten 'lRtid';,c~8he-8~i',nBe{rut
}~ ~
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P~

New cotton .le tile, fa'~1P,w;~', ' i1e
of . 1
A REPQRnJf' ;
pIe's Republic of ChJna r e - '
cently agreed to cooPerate
man resources and' otber
with Afghanistan iii estab- factors esse?tial f?r estabJ-I-o
Jisbing two industrial pro- ,1 IshmC?t ,of mdustrJal\ pro
jects, A -paper mill. willi a . ects, .t '~ ~~~a1c.o~ofu~
pr'oducti,on capacity of eight 7nd ou:ech~~a~ feasibility
tons dOlly and a c.otton ted'
b
I ted experts
ill 'tb a capaa'ty . stu
re a
x t I'l em,,:'
withlesduey consideration
to,
Of 25 000 spIndles
'
' ,
national and international
A source of the Mmes and
k
d
ntry's neeIndustries MinislTy' elucie!- dmar ets an cou
·
th
Ids.
a t mg on
e p anne
pro- .
orLh th
gh stud'Jects sal'd Ch'lOa WI·11 f'mance , .,nvug
orou
pended
will
x
the projects and will provide' .es , ~ts°ney teh and undesir.
' I coopera t'IOn WI'th- ahle
ge t 1proJ'ects
wor will be avoid.
t.ech nlca
h f
k f th
10 t e ramewor
a
e pre- cd, added the Source,
VIOUS credIts, ~greements on
As to what kind of-paper
h h
gned
24
w IC were Sl
on
will be produced, the sourMarch 1965 and 8 Decem'd th
estion cannot
b 1974
ce sal
IS qu
eur n d er .t h e agreemen t Ch ~ be answered in its true sense
lOa will send its experts to
Afghanistan to carry out
economic And technical fea-'
slbility studies as well as to
P repare the blue print and
design for constructions of
the factories, said the source
R'
The Chinese experts haLUSAKA " S ept 14, (Re.
ve already prepllTed their
preliminary report
after uter),-Black African stat. initial study in this regard
eS ranged against Rbodesia
d not I, tend to halt the
0
n
according til which the establishment of the two mills
guerrilla war in the bTeakhas becn considered eco- away Brl'tl'sh colony becaunoml'cal under the present s of
eDr
. Henry Kissl'nger's
. Imtiallve
"
,
,
conditions. The a-eement ' new diplomallc
In
b'
the
regl'on
Presl'dent
Ken
was sl'gned on the basis of
•
these findings, added the n e th K aun d a was qu at e d as
sa vi g yesterday
source,
J.n.
o
carry
out
care'The Zambian ·Ieader was
In order t
.. ,
T
ful studies and properly as- speaki ng to vlslllng anzansess the economic and tech- Ian journalists Saturday and
nical feasibilities of the his remarks were summarisproJ'ects concerning capac- ed in yesterday'S two officIty. location, availability of ially-owned daily' newspapers
raw materials. energy, hu.
"There 'S no harm in Dr.
Kissinger visitmg us so long
as we do not stop fighting
(Contlnu~d from pa~e II
We will not stand in his
chis of hIgh-protein food.
way if he wants to talk to
alUl11lOlUm. fertilisers, che- us, but the armed struggle
aphousing, agricultural re- must continue", the Preslsearch and pOSSIbly a group dent was quoted as saymg
The US Secretary of
news agen('y
PreSident Luis Echever- S tate left Washington yesterday to begin a new round
ria of MexICO did not attend
the opening as planned but of Soutbern African diplomwill address the conference acy taking him to Tanzania,
today together with UN Zambia and South Mrica.
Secretary,General Kurt Wal,
He is expe-cted here next
Thursday.
dhelm

I
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Weekend rain
puts off water
rationing in

The 27 countries make
up the Colombo Plan, created 25 years ago for eCOno,
mic development cooperati,
on among member states
A spokesman for the Plan said yesterday the conf erence wou ld h ave b e f OTe
.
d'
I
It two reports an
IS a so
d ue to dISCUSS
.
'd
a WI e-range
of topics dealing mainly
' h
t
h
Wit
measures 0 en ance
technical assistance and
manpower training in mpmber-countries.
'
One of the reports was
made by W. L Kendall, a
British expert, and the second by a wOTking- group set
up by ·the Colombo Plan
Bur~au, the spokesman saId

Ba ng )' adesh
(Conllnupd from page I'
'ast weeki' the spokesman
said Bangladesh could nol
agree to an Indian proposal
that a link canal be constructed to dIvert water from
the Brahamaputra river m
Bangladesh to the Ganges
He claimed the 75-mile
long canal culling
Bangladesh would
destroy at
least I 3 millIOn acres of
rich farms, Cause crop damage estimated at 225 mil,
lIOn dollars a year hesld("s
uprooting 2 5 million pcopie

l4

:: - ,
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IilftioUl Lberal'
M.
Gamyel is due to-visit Goir'! tOO,'" ,as .uest of Egyplian President Anwar So'
dot and observers said this
Intensive diplomatic activi-,
ty by Egypt and Syria in.
dicated the beginnings of an
aCMrd
between the two
~
countn'es in a bid to end the
Lebanese
was as quickly
as possible.

,

I, " '
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ArabLeague summit
to dis'cuss Lebanese
crisis in,CairoOct.18
.

I -

president
ABU DHABI, Sept. 13,
(ReuteT),-King
Khalid of
Saudi Arabia has urged the
President of the United
Arab Emirates (UAE), Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan, to stay
on as head of the sevenmember federation, informed sources said here Sun·
day,
The appea I was contal'ncd in a message delivered
Saturday night, they said.
Sheikh Zaid said last mod to ren th th a t h
e Pi
anne
linquish the presl'dency \vhen his presenlterm ends in
December because of, border
disputes along member states
'
According to official sources, King Khalid's message
concerned the next stage
.111 th e d eve Iopment a f the
UAE, and relations between
h f d
.
~;abi~eratlon and SaudI

BE~UT, Sept. IS, (AF-

InfOTmed
sources said
lh,' Kmg's message foJlowed earlier ones during the
past to the rulers of several
UAE emIrates
expressing
concern that Sheikh Zald',
departure might affect the
. and sta b'lI Ity 0 f t h e
secunty
G If
.
u region.
Sh el'kh Zal'd Ilas headed
the UAE since its formatinn
f'
IVe years ago

ZAGREB. YUGOSLAVIA, Sept,' '14, (Reuter)Five all' tr<lfflc controllers
frum Zagl eb a.rport appeared before an mvcstlgatmg judge ye'>:1erday as
he opened a fOI mal enqu11 y mto the ,world's WOl st
mid-air plane disaster In
whIch 176 people died last
Friday.
Investigatmg Judge Veceslav Jakovae refused to
name the fwe men, who
have been m custody smce
P'I iday, but promised
~o
meet the pI es. later last
nIght when he might reveal some details of the enquiry.

.'

,_
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Kis~inger~

Appoiqttjlents
in Mintstry
of Fina·nce
KABUL, Sept:~15. (lJakhtal').-On the _pr,oposal
of
Finance Ministry approval
of Cabinet and endorsement
of President and' Prime Minister the followlbg appointments have been mad€!
in that Ministry:
Rasul Fakoor as PreSIdent of CleMance Departm,
"nt; Zeil Gul' as PreSIdent
of Accounting Department;
Rajab Ali Yagana as Vice
President of Bankie Millie
Afghan; Dr, Sarzimell Kimore as President of Enterprises Department; A..adulIah as President 'of Administrative Departmenl; Mahmoud as President of Kabul Customs House; Moha,
(Continued on 'page 4) )

He refused
to answer
any questions by neW'men,
possibly because students
demonstrators were outside the Kilimanjaro hotel
where he was staying. They carried Signs reading:
"Down
with
Kissinger"
and "Down with tne CIA"
(Central Intelligence Agency)
In a brief statement to
newsmen, KiSSinger said
he came "at the dIrection
of (Tanzanian) Pre8dent
JulUIS
Nyerere about
the prospects for peace m
1

W~lterl

Power
Ministry

ne

hOlt(

1st round lalks loday
DAR ES SALAAM, Sept. 15, (AFP),- Secretary
of State Henry Kissmger
said here ,last mgh t tho t
his government Will refraIn from any initiative In
Southren Afnca that
IS
not requested
by "front
line" Afl;can countries
KisDinger seemed to be
in a bad temper after being greeted by a student,
protest demonstration
as
he landed in TanzanIa yesterday on the start of a
shuttle miSSIOn to seek a
peaceful solution to Southern African problems.

heatls new

MEXICO CITY,
Sept
'peclfic weight In wOlld
IS, (DPA) AddresS111g
alfall'S of th,,'d world couthe conference of developntnes"
ang count, ics here yeutel- This w'nuld come about thKABUL, Scpt. IS, (Il"khdav United NatIons SecreIuugh the thlld wnl'ld "se- larl-Col1sideTing the volutaly-General KUlt Waldh- eking ways of cooperation me of work and expanc.;lOn
"'1111 (. ailed for greater sewhich would held mobilIs· of the operation the Water
If-rehance by third woratlOn of their loca'l 1 esOu· anti Power Authority, has
ld countries,
Ice!.. ' he said
heen transformed into - a
Self-rehance
saId,
Ministrv on the proposal of
would meet wi th the 'ndMexican PreSident Luis
Cabmet. and
endorsement
ustrialised nations underst- Echeven la, yestelday's ot- of President and Prime MIandmg and support,
her maIn speaker, U1 ged nisteT
Waldheim was addresf..- third world nations to unreport,
According to a
mg about 350 delegates fr- .te to face the neh nations, from President's OffIce the
om SOme 70 countries on
to end international inju- decree for appointment of
the second day of the co- sl ice" Rt the economic lev- Eng. Juma Mohammad Monference.
.
el.
hammadi as Minister of WaHe said
a developing
Developmg countries sh- ter and Power has bt'el1 IS~
country was within its ri- uuld have the capacity fOl' sued by President and Prime
ghts if it chose to take H)- oelPion and ifluence Ec- Minister.
me measures to protect its hcvcfI ia said.
domestic m<1rkes in an effWaldl\eim and Echeverrorts to speed up industrial- ia later jonlly inaugurated
isation
n "third
world economiC
He ~aid preferential ag- eentre", accompanied by
reements in the third wo- other delegate" inclUding
rld could present certain Gabonese President Omar
:'practlCal nroblems"\ {or Bongo
export markets thele could
Two WOl king committees
not be ,ub<htuted
very of the conference are mcrapidly for those of thp anwhtle studying proposaadvanced natl0ns.
ls for economic cooperatBut Waldheim calied the IOn, among them those frCOnf€f'enCe here a "new st- om "Group of 77" experts
age in the effo.'t to Cl'eat fmd lecent meetmgs
of
a more just and equitable the nnn-aligned natIons Eng. Juma Mohammad MowOlld order". which would in Colombo and AfrIcan
hammadl, Mmister of Wa"strive to ir.cI'P3('e
thp
(r.nntinurd on pnge 4)
lpr and Power

"1'<'1

Nyerere

Mohammadi

Waldhei,n for more selfreliance In third world

Southern Africa,.
"Every step that has b,ought us here 'has been carefully discussed WIth leaders in Africa and espeCIally with the front - line
presidents.
"Every step we WIll
take in the future WIll be
closely
coonnated WIth
the front-line presidents
the UnIted States wants
nothing for itself except
its interest In peace and in
eco.nomic and ~ocial progress.

Health workshop opens In Kabul
KABUL,
Sept. IS, (Bakhtar).- The worksbop for
drawing up the health project, of Public Health Minislry was opened yesterday at the Public Health Institute.

"We will do what we
are asked to do. We will
do noting
that ~
not
requested. We wJiI .take
no initiatJves that
are
not invited and whatever
progress wi II occu l' depends on the attitude of the
parties and the goodwill
of the parllcipal1ts".

The Deputy Public lIealth
Minister Prof. Dr Mohammad Ibrahim Azr-em opening thf' workshop stressed
the Importance of conductmg such workshops and
recalled the serious attention and tireless efforts made and being made by Puhhc Health Ministry on implementing health programmes to ensure the welral(l

He concluded that . he
looked "forward wry much to my talks" with PreSIdent Nyel ere, "with whom we have had close communIcatIOns OVCI
the
recent months and
who
has encouraged us In Our
enterprise"!

and health of the pubhc.
The workshop IS cntrusl~
ed With the task of drawing
up and designing the' health programmes In the ffamework of seven-year de.
velopment plan nnd on thp
basis of Afghan National
Thf'
Ifpalth Programmr
\vorkshop will discuss a st>l'J('~ of health Issues
regal'.
din#: Imp1em£'ntation 01 thr
Pl'ojPcted pTogrammes in
It("(ordance With the wishrs
"I Public Health Ministry 01
1I('publican Slatp lie hoped
that desirable results will
be obtained from the workshop and used lflr implem('ntallon of futun' progra-

rnmes

The week-lonK workshop
being participated by T'('presentalives of Public Health, Education, Agroculture, Pla'tming and National
Of'frnrr Ministries. Kahul,
R"d
UmvprSlty. Afghan
Cresrenl So..,,,tv. UNICEF.
UnltN! Nations Devclopm('nl Programme and United
SUItes Agency for Inlerr.dtlOnal Oevplopnlf'nt
IS

1\1 thp n!>rnmg
spssioll
thC' 1If'~.,i or ForPlgn Liaison
Department of the Ministry
~(.Ive derallcd
mformatlon
ahout the issuf's to I)(~ diScussed at thf' workshop

'

Rich~ poor bargain 00 trade~ aid

:1

ratio~ing.

}l1iki likely to form
new {!"ovt. today
\

I
ARYANA (Afghatllstan Republlc)
Summer 1976 Issue
'Carries features on Afghanistan
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept
THE KABUL TIMES

torn capItal.
A house of deputIes delegation chaired by Speaker Kamel Assaad conferred ye£<lerday on the -subjeot, but made no headway,
According to the constitution, "at the time he takes over his functions, the
President will take the oath of offic before parliament",
(Continued on page 4)

"North-South dialogue

Britai~

Families In a large area
of nOTtheast England due
to start collecting their water from street corner pipes were told yesterday that the ram had put off ra,
tiOning for at least a week
Up to three Inches (seven
centimetres) fell in Britain
over the weekend,
eaSily
the wettest this year. but
the NatIOnal Water Cuunc11 said "We need 26 IIlchf's
(66 cm) hefor£' w(' Gill :say
\\,p have enough'
Weekend ga'es
brought
some f1oodll1g un the northe.ast coast Slrt'cts in
tht'
market town of Stokcslcy
were under five fN,t (I 5
mel res) ul water and fami~
hes on the banks of the
nearby nver even had to be
evacuated when it .overnowrd

ccs said. A summit meeting,
P),- Hopes of a Syrian- if successful, would avert
Lebanesc--Pall$tinian su- a Syrian bid to impose a
mmit meeting in the next military !.duhon.
two days dimmed yesterdAt the same time, Lebay after' Arab League meanese leaders of -botl> si'des
diator Hassan Sabri 1Gl01i
of the war were in Cairo
said the summit plan was yesterday as Egypt attempmill in the discussion stage, ted another peace initiatiThe Arab League mean- ve President-elect Sarkis
while annoUll~ed in Cairo . is expeced here on Satuthat it would hold its own
rday, ~halanigst (conservLeague-wide summit in
ative) Chief Pierre GemCairo on Oet 18 to discuss
ayel and Premier Rastlid
the Lebane,~ situa_tion,
Karami held talks
with
Kholi brought a
draft Egyptian officials in Cai 1'0
proposal for such a three- yesterday,
way meeting back from
Damascus yesterday, infoSarkis's expected arrival
rmed sources said. He now
was
announced by Egypthas to find out whether
Ian
Foreign
Minister Jsmthe conflicting Lebanese
ail Fahmi, who had earlier
factions will accept President-elect Elias Sarkis as met with Premier Karami
and Gemayel. Karami' arrLE\banon '5
re~l'l"entaive
Ived in Cairo on Monday
at such a meeting.
and
has been received twThe Arab League has acice
by
Egyptian Pre!lident
tively promoted such a suAnwar
Sad at.
mmit in the hope of reconciling
the
Palestinian
Gemyel. who arived hemovement and Syrian leare last nIght said
after
ders,
his
first
meeting
with
FaAt least one attempted
hmi
that
his
visit
was
meSyrian-Pale£ilinian reconciliation meeting last we- ant "to help maintain solek in Damascus has alre- idarity and cooperation
ady failed, informed sour- among Arab countries",
Kamal Joumblatt, head
of the Lebanese left,
is
expected in Cairo in
the \
week, a leftist rource said
in Beirut,
The Phalangist-eontrolled Voice of Lebanon radio
reported a tank battle took
GENEVA, Sept. IS, (Reuplace near the strategic
ter),-A new United Natigalerie Semaan crossroads
ons human rights commit· in Beirut's southeastern sptee can begin hearing comburbs yesterday,
plaints from individuals for
the first time frQD1 Monday,
Meanwhile, only
nine
a senior UN official said days before Sarkis was schere yesterday.
heduled to take office, thMarc Schreiher, Belgian ere was still no indication
director of the UN human
of how, when, or where
rights division, told a news the new President would
conference the mQve would
be inaugurated in the warhelp close a loophole in
international' protection of
the individual's rights
The committee is to be
elected in New York
on
Monday.
Until now the UN has had
PARIS, Sept. IS, (AFP)
to rely On governments to -Rich and poor countries
decide which human rights resumed bargaining on trarases to deal with and has de and aid when the four
been accused of
ignormg commissions of the North·
rom plaints from the lOdivid- South Dialogue began ten·
ual, Schreiber said
day talks here yesterday.
Western sources close to
Thirteen states have ra,
confirmed
tified a 'protocol enabling the conference
that
the
parley,
held
up for
the committee to accept
complaints from individuals two months, had been put
of those count ries. They are back on the rails through
Barbados, Canada, ChIna, a compromise under which
Colombia, Costa Rica, Den- industrial countries agreed
mark, Ecuador, Finland, Ja' to discuss the effects of any
maJca, Mauritius, Norway, indexation of oil and raw
materials prices
Sweden and Uruguary.
Third world stressed thThirty-eight countries haat the term uindexation"
ve aceded to the protocol
and a further 15 are taking figured nowhere in the wor,
steps to ratify it, Schreiber king programme for the
four commissions which
said.

New UN human
rights body to
hear i ndi viduals

In expressing his intention to give up the presidency
he said that fellow emirate
rulers' inability to settle
border <Iisputes mdlcated
their lack of commitment tu
the federation.

LONDON, Sept. 14, lReuterl.-Weekend r.ain has
brought flooding to some
parts of drought-hit Brit,
ain and saved thousands of
householders from water
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,The aldCf will be' part\J
doucb' throu_bout lbe cou. ntry In next 24 bours.
Kabul temperatbre:
Max, tomorrow + 29
Max tomorrow t 9

TOKYO, Sept, IS, (Reut- a new team cabinet minisel) -The Japanese cebin· ters today.
Senior cabinet ministers
et resigned yesterday to enaille Prime Minister Takeo have accused Mikl's weakMiki to reshuffle his gov- ncss in dealing with the in~
ernment, beleaguered by volvement of Japanese pothe shockwaves of the Lock- liticians in payoffs from the
Lockheed aircraft corporaheed bribery scandal.
Miki, who has so far suc- tion.
cessfully resisted heavy prThe cabinet shake-up caeSsure from within the ru~ me just two days before tbe
ling
Liberal
Democratic start of a special 50-day- seParty for his tin resignatI- sion of the Japanese - Diet
on, is expected to appoint
(parliamentl. '

was agreed at the weekend
following several weeks of
informal talks.
They said the compromise
could not be regarded as
any HmaJor breakthrough",
because the western delegations had made it clear that they would not commit
themselves on any solutions
worked out by the commissions before the final ministerial conferente ~ched
uled for mid December,
"Everything depends on
what measure of political
will they will show to "rhieve concrete solutions". an
Asian diplomat said,
Asian sources neverl heless said "constructive" talks
were held when the energy
and development commissions uf the 27-nation Conference on International EconomIc Cooperation (CIEC),
resumed their work yesterday morning, The raw materials and final1ce commissions began meeting in the
afternoon.
- While most industrial co'
untries recognise the need
to achieve a fairer economk
ba lance between nch and
poor countries their most
immediate concern i!> to secure safe supplies of 011
and raw materials at reas·
onable prices,
Chief Algerian delegate
Messaoud Ait Challal said

yesterday he had
"hope"
Ihat some progress would
be achieved followlIlg the
weekend compromlSI'
But,
he warned, "we should have
no illUSIOns" aboul western
readiness to mak(' cO'ncesSlon
A wlde-rangll11,: \\urk programme has been I.tid down for the rommlSSlOns of
CIEC for thcir SC'SSlons in
Septemher, Oclol)('r and
November,
A document circulaled hy
CIEC co-chairmen Allan
Mceachen of Canada and
Deputy Public Healtl] MlnlstCT Prof Dr Mohammad IbrahIm
A7.eem openlllg
Manuel Perez Guerrero of
Venezuela sholVed lhat the
:he work~o!,
_
programme takes mto account the problems tlf developed as well as developing
countries.
Main points of thl' programme include
Energy comm'ss,,'" - this
JOHANNESBURG, Sept
«' ubeyed the three-day str- yesterday ehal gc.d With tapanel will concentrate on IS. (AFP) -MaSSive absen- Ike call as students dist1'lb- klJ1g pal t III IlIl'cal gather- I
('1) "resource
aVaJldbility, teei.srn by black workers
uled leaflets urgu\g people mgs
supply and
development' brought Johannesbul g's m. use all theiT means against
Police:! .t1 rested people Yf'includmg forecastmg of 5U- dustrial Jife to a vIrtual
apartheId.
slerday III Alexandra, the Sl"
pply and demand, ronser- standstill for the second day
.Dut peaceful marches 111 I ond biggest of Johanncs- 1
vation and df've!l'pm£'nt ~f running 'yesterday. as police the Indian Ocean ports led bUl'g'S black satellite to\\ ns I
resources of both rtll1V~ntl- roundup hundTcds of stu- to hundreds of ancsts. po- with a population of 60.000 I
o~al and
non-ranVt'ntlonal dents m Durban -.md Pnrt hce arrested 200 st uden ts
Absenteeism among bus
energy sources
Elizabeth
Kwa Mashu
at Durban's
dllvers III thl' townships toThis cIty's teeming black township and 500 wef(' ar- ppelJ 90 p('lcent \f'slC'rday.
(2) "Energy pnn', and
the purchasing PO\\'t'1 .t.lf ~n_ townships of Soweto and rested in the Port Ehlabeth
makmg Jt vlrtuiJlly Impos·
ergy export earmlH~~, tn- Ale>fandra stayed cairn and township
Sible for lal gl~ numbers of
eluding assessmen' 01 c~it- I there was IItt Ie pollee ac.
290 students lITresled on workers to lWt to their jobs
eria for ,pricing of e'lst IOgl11vity Upwards of 70 per- Friday appeared m maglstr~ even If they wanted to
I
and new sources of (·llergy. cent of the black labour for- ates' courts on PDrt Eilzabeth
(Contil1u~c1 fill page 4)
(Continued on pal!" 4)

Massive black labour absenteeism
cripples industries In South Africa
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Carrying a timber into a wood.
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(Horace)

Water and Power Ministry.

5'.

I"..

¥

meet

Nearly two years ago the
reclamation of an additictricity have increased
government
of
the
onal 62,000 hectares of
on a tonstant baBis durRepublic of Afghanistan
virgin land.
ing the last three yeara.
establisbed the Water and Over and above this the The success of the Water
Power Authority in the
Water and Power Minisand Power Ministry will
. framework of the Prime
try is determined to devehave a direct impact on
Ministry. The' authority
lop indigenous engineerthe an round developm'
was entrusted with the
ing capacity, to
lessen
ent and indUltrlalisation
immenSe duty of developthe dependence of the naefforis around the cOuning and' exploitation of
tion on the increasinglY
try.
water and power respurexpensive foreign know· The Ministry is planning to
ces in" the country.
how. and consultative and
build, apart from the larAfter an initIal period of
managerial
services.
ger generating plants,
operation it was realised In tbe contracts and proa considerable number of
that the organisation can
tocols which the Water
small electric power pl.best cope with its charge
and Power Autbority has
ants to make it possible'
'if it is upgraded to a
signed with . foreign orto spread industrial proministry.
ganisations and
firms
duction over a larger geAccordingly the cabinet pro·
during the past years evographical area.
posed the establishment
ery attempt is made to The consirnction or nationof the Ministry of .Water
keep the cost of materal hookup. by linking the
and Power. and the pro. ials, equipment and know
network of major power
posal received the approhow low and wherever
plants, is also included in
val of. the Head of State
possible make. USe of loc·
the working plans of the
and Prime Minister.
al construction firms, and
Ministry. This should also
Within the next seven years
its own construction faprove a poost to continued
t he Water and Power
cilities.
industrial growth. by ma-,
Ministry plans to raiSe Maximal utilisation of insking power available whelectric power pro,duction
talled capacities. and ef·
CTe it is most needed.'
which amounted to' 700 m
ficient collection of revc· 'The establishment of Wanues and their recycling
kw in 1975. to 1600 milller .and Power Ministry is
ion kilowatts.
are some of the other ara step that falls perfectly
In the' mean time the Mieas of major interest to
in line with the state ,ponistry will improve water
the Water and Power Mi·
licy of security develop'
CAPE TOWN.
supply and irrigation fanistry. In this area alment, with economy, spSouth Africa's coloured
cilities for 335.000 hecready tangible first steps
eed. and efficiency, for youth is nnw in open retares of land. and will dehave h~rn taken, and rpthe benefit of the masses vol t against the white e.9lvelop water resources for
venues from sales .of eleof the people,
ablishment, and township
leaders here are warning
that nothing short of sweeping changes in the country's apartheid
s)'litem
JAMHOURIAT:
the~ objectives, notes the Accordingly there is not an
will stop it this time.
In yesterday's issue the paper.
overall
operational
patt"Things will never be
HEYWAD:
paper comments on combern that can be fo\lowed in the same again," said one
ating deviations from acce- ,
In yesterday's issue ~he this conte"t.
ooloured jou.rnali.ll't
and
pting norms and social m~
paper discusses
agricultuMechanisation as part of former activist watching
res. Law and order, disci- ral mechanisation in the the plan, developed by the
last week's street demonspline, devotion to social and country. Mechanisation of government to increase agtration of mostly coloured
official duty are standards
agriculture is a very comp- ricultural productjvity, and
high school students in the
which directly affect
the lex undertaking. We must to expand the cultivated downtown area
here.
national life, and the na- go about it with cate. and area,' is progressing satisf- "There is going to be a lot
tional drive for developmvision so that
Investment actorily. and in the years
of trouble ahead
before
ent. and prosperity. Whet produces most desirable re- ahead, througb e"panded
this is over."
ther" it is clinging to supers- sults. and paves the ground research and' deve!opment
titutions, apathetic attitu- for greater future growth programme. greater headRiot police had fired
des towards national prob- and productivity.
way are certain, says the
volleys of birdshot into a
lems, succumbing to unheMechanisation is best in- paper.
crowl! of sweral thousand,
althy practices such as gra- troduced by degrees, and
including 'colllureds in the
ft. hoarding, etc. touch the where the farmers have
ANIS:
centre of Cape Town and
very roots of the society, really a need for it. an'd the
The daily Anis, in yesterin other incidents two coand it is the duty of all uS knowhow to make use of day's issue· ~iscusses me8~
loureds were shot
dead
to fight against them.
them.
sures adopted .by··the state
and others injured.
The Agricultural Develo- to facilitate. land. refornra:.
To date, the racial dis.tThe paper notes' that the pment Bank of Afghanistan, and land settlements affurbances plaguing this stobjectives of the revolution and the Ministry of Agric· airs.
will be realised more spee- ult~re are both workiug wiThe Land ,R'eform Law. rictly segregated nation 'for
dily and effectively by de- th these principles in mind. . implementation of which. the past 11 weeks have
coordinated I n parts of the country began recently. promises centred largely in the bldicated
and
efforts on the part of all farm labour is in oversupp- new hopes for thoUS<lnds..of. ack ghettos of the major
public and private organi- ly, and some other parts th' landless farmers around, the cities. Now it seems the
sations and the entirety of ere is an abundanCe of land. country. To accomplish'. the' time has come for its ,2.4
the citizens. This means th[asks entrusted to the go- milliOn "browns" (mixed
at we must not let our own
vernment by this law' tho., raced people sharing comthe
personal interests override
rougb' preparations have. mon ancestry with
the interests of the organibeen made, and the· wod<: whites, to let loose long
sation we wm-k for. of the
stacted in Kabul province"is pent-up frustrations and
DELHI, Sept. 15, CReut- going ahead in accordance
anger nver their special
society and the state.
er).- Seismologist
clai- witb tbe plans.
lot.
Considering the econO- ms to have found evidence
The 'reform will of course
that great CI>inese earth- I ake' a relatively long time,
mic capacities and problems
Many South African whprevailing in the country quake of July triggered' and the first few months ite. doubted this
would
the Philippines earthqu- produce further highly va· ever happen because the
waste at every level, must
be avoided and prevented, ake disaster 19 days later. luable experience which coloureds, they said, idenSam~har new~.
agency will guide operations in' the tiCied [ar more with the
and human material and
reported
Monday.
productive capacities . may
future.
.
whites rather than the blDr. K.L. Kaila of the
be utilised with the greaThe land reform progra- acks. Indeed, tlie ~oloureds
national Geophysical ReS' mme and law are devised
test economy, for maximal
were the only non-white
eareh Institute in Hydera- with the prosperity of tbe group that once I>ad its
results. The revolution's
objectives are really the ob- bad said the two ealtl>qu- majority of the people oF' own (white) representatijectives of the people of akes oeeured at the oppos- Afghanistan in mind. and ves'in parliament and evAfghanistan, The' state and ite margins of the same it is encouraging to see tho en sOme hope of
slowly
the people are working to- section Of the earth's crust at we go aboul meticulous- gaining equality with the
the ly
gether for the realisation of which has named
42 million whites.
"Southeast Asia plate,"
I

South Africa's coloured show solidarity with blacks
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aLwtltch a eruci"" bIittle . ~~1IIl!J!'S
i
~'1.
to. pre'T- . lutlOmi to 'be fO,und to the.J
,~ anhouneed 1m: ~, ~ S_!8a Of~ UN eve the developed' c:buntr- , problem. of those .dev~IOJI':. ,
t!nl I
tntematlcJ1Jil'""" ~ftllt AlllieJl:tbly!-.lgnify ies; Pri~epd pojltihlll oli .lng countries whose JlOII- '
tion I~ pArtlculllTly sertous
1atlorta which would seen- a_new !evel and ~Itute the international market.
re
favourable post-. a liound l'iaSfa tor nellotia"
''l.'he F"6urth :UN¢T.AD. arid ,for \vorktnll.ou~· gen~-for:tIa developliJjl:C!Uw tioaIpt....
r
.,'beJd'tlrrnNabubf.. IC8bUY;' l!I'IIl ~lneiFtil·be ippunVies, In both absolutel)omlc l?od1es". The meet- deoPtte· its modest results lied In future In situations
and rel8tive terms. Nwn- inll' of'ECOSOC was
JU:1 nevertheless opened .the .!>im~ar ,to the p~t u.ne;
erous International meet- OCCUiOll fol' ftpding oiit 'pflJ8pectKfqr .aIring ~itIe
It !a Clellr that tJ:ie uninlls Have.been held both how·the.~~evant~1aIo1lsi. oI'ihe,e~py}1]osttac- '~~ant (!lattle' for reaUzwithin and outside the are 'belng- pu iilto"etfect utI! problema' of .. ~top- I mg the mentioned
and
system of the UN during and to what extent the \ ment. This .prlm~rily re- othflr allreem~nts reach~
this period to discuss the international community- lates to the1decislon
to at the Fou~h~YNCT~ IS .
implementstion of the de- the developed countries :'In adOpt· an infllBratechp1'9i- full .Wlitlcal :~P'P("1'
ci£liorui of the Sixth Speci- the first· plilce,...I. w·,il'iity,'. rldlUhe.'in tire senile: Of a " ,the deciSions !..l>f, the .;Foual Session 01 the Gl!tte~aI resolved to
the 'obU- b6st of interhatlonal m@ll9- tth UNCTAD, while makAssembly. Two yean have gations assumed. WI>at has ures to regulate the raw i,ng it ~lear that, this ~as
pas"!(f since that historic been accomplished so far' materials market. No· d~- ,Just a ,f,rst .tep to meeting
meeting of the General is surely' not enoullh
to ubt the 'crucial el"ment Q~ In full the demands o~ the
A.!lsembly at which a crn- satl.fy attybody,. but tlien the Integi'ated ,programme de~loping cou~tri~s f~r
eial battle was announced neither should 'one under•. Is the Coriimiln'P'dnd'- for mulated at ·the-mmlsterial·
for promoting new' ~nter- estimate the efforta being Financing Buffer Stocks. meeting of Group 77 held
national relations w!>lch made in that direction. Aside from belnll of eco- in Manila early this year.
would secure a more fav- Buill!inll up a ne", Intern- nomic significance;
i.e.,. Such. su.pport is all
the
ourable position for tlie ational economic order' is providing the necessary
more neeellSlU'y as sOme .of
developlnll countrieo,
in not a simple process, but financial basis for strenll- thl! developed . co~l1tnes
both absolute and relative one involVing nUmberless thening the negotiating are already bellmm~g to
tertnll: Numerous Internal- difficulties and obstacles. positions of the develop- shy away from theIr obional meetings have been It is l1}eetinll with the de- 'ing cOUl!tries, the Fund is ligations and are. sure to
held both within and out- liberate and organized re- of political
consequence, try. further ~ dilute the
side. the system of the UN sistanee of some of the ad~ too, since it should be one ba"'e conceptIOn and funeduring this period to dis- vaneed stateo which
if of the pillars of the new tion of the Common Fund
cuss the implementation unable to stop it, a;e lie- ,international economic or- ~n the co~rs.e llf the 'comof' tHe decisions of the Si- vertheless endeavouriflg der. The exact, nature of 109 nell0tlatlons.
xth Special Session. The to slow it down and thus the Fund, the sources of
The Conference on In. mo!lt important 'of these postpone a historical ine- financing, the' system of
!>ave been . the Seventh vitability. In doing this; man.agement, the method ternational Economic CoSpecial
Session of the they refer to the need for of functioning and. many operation, which was iniGeneral Assembly and the free play of market other seemingly technical tiated a.t the .proposal of
the
recent
Fourth laws, a theory which has but actually fundamental the developed market-ecoUNCTAD. At the minist- long since eeased- to be of is~ues are yet to be.
th.e nomy countries, has so far
erial meeting of' th~: non: any practical value
and subject of negotiatIon WI- failed to meet the hopes
aligned countries' Coordin- which when applied in re- thin ·UNCTAD. As regards pinned on. it. It looks more
ating Bureau. held in AI- lations with the develop- the quest for a solution to like a debating club th!,"
gien a short while ago, it ing countries stands
for the problem of debts, the- a negotiating body which
to
was noted that "the prog- the most ruthless methods ret too, the Fourth UNC- . should find solutilms
(Continued on page 3)
rammes of action adopted of exploitation of the lat- TAD was unable to
do
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In "ddition, they t1'adiADS. RATES
tionally faced much less
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pqlnl
discrimination in getting
letters Afs. 20.
better-paid jobS, and many
Classified: 6 Line. per column 9 poi,nt
lived. and still live, in plletter Afs. 40
ush suburban homes they
Display:
Column em. Afs. 30.
can own, unlike the blacks.
But the coloureds have
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
become steadily more diYearly
Ars. 1600
scontent with their backHair' yearly
Afs. 900 ward slipping status
in
FOREIGN
this white-dominated socieYearly
Dollar 60 Iv.
Arter I being excluded
.
Half yearly
Dollar 35 from parlIament in 1956,
----,--'- the coloureds have faced

Btl David Ottaway
PART I
growing hardship in this
city and Johannesburg as
the Group '" Areas Act
was applied with incre~
ing vigour and thousands.
were disptaced from their
homes in the white suburbs to virtual slums.

the euloured community
came last year when its

II·

elder political leaders be~
an speaking out in increasingly shrill voices against their exclusion
from
tire all-white parliament.
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Thl! Cooperatives Deve- towarda purchase I of chelopment Department, fro~ mical..fertillser. pesticides.
the inception uJl,til
the and insecticise, and suppend of last month, was in ly of allricultqraj MulPa position to establish all- menw. Also AfB. 37,555.ricu)tural cooperatives In 918 was provided in ,fonn
ten provinceS of the coun- of advanced loan fur carrtry' ~d to undertake te- ying out ·the·,task, of findchnical. activitlea for the ing suitable markets for
openinll of 'similar cooper- the agriculturat prodUcts.
atives among different gr- The above loans have been
01ij18 and producers
in extended to the members
.Kabul, Baghlan, Kanda- of 22 cooperatives. "
har, Balkh, Logar, NangDuril1g the first
four
arhar, Jauzjan, Samangmon
tlls
of
this
.yea
r
the
an provinces.
capital
loan
reiched'
Afs.
. This Was stated by President of Agricultural, Co- 10,096,227, whilst the adv'operatives
Depertment anced loan amounted to
Nikzad in an' int>ervlew'1o Afs. 998,700. Besides thre<'
the' reporter of the daily tractors were obtained on
Joan from the Allri.eultural
Anls;
In response to another Development Bank at the
qUellti"", Nilo:ad said that total pric(' of ~.: i,378,(l00 for utilisation at Hel.
pr~ntly there· are
64
primary, .agricultural coop- mand cooPerative. The loeratives' functioning.. in va- an will be· repaid to tbe
rious parts of the country: bank in five instalIments,
In addition there are two covering a period' of five
industrial and one comm- years. In addition to the
odity cooperatives which above activities the· Dephave been active in their artment· has implemented
respective areas. There a number of training proare 6244 persons entered grammes for th", enlightethese cooperative. as full- ning of the members of
fledged members whose to- the concerned cooperativtal sh~es reach AlS. 5,- es. During. last year 1200
tons raisin was exported
901,55ll.
Recently a primary allr- to Soviet Union and China
icultural 'cooperative was through thelie cooperativset up in Helmand Provin- es. Also dUring the same
ce with a tota\. capital of period, 315 tons pomegranoil
Af.. 145,000. This having ate, 100 tons seaOOm
was
exported
to
Soviet
199 member•.
Expouding of the acti- Union and 200 tons grapes
vities of the abOVe cooper- to India ..and Pakistan.
atives Nikzlid said the De- . On the, basis of the propartment during last year jected. seven year developprovided AIs. 1,342,312 as ment plan, the Departm.capital loan to be utilised ent will set up a number

stion
NI
,
'd secan d ary
of primary ·.an
cooperatives. In 22 provinees of ,the' country, Setting
up of the above eooperatives will be. undertaken on
th.e 'basis of pri~rity and
condition of the concerned
provinces. Establishment
of such cooperatives· are
specially. useful ill the pr.
ovinces where land reforms law. is. being 'mplem ented,LsaId ,Niktad.
Regarding" accumulation
of capital Nlkzad said that
It has been decided to fix
each'share' at Ats. 500. Be.idcs"each'·member has to
take'one 'more'~haFe every
yellr' p""vided-'1I1s· finanClal position pennit!> him to
do so.
lr. this way- the
total
capital. investment th<ough
general share of the< 'Cooperwlle members will' rea.
ch .to.·4(l,2_million Afs. by
the year 1361 whieli is the
end of the seven year de.
velopment.. plan of the co-·
untry.
Regarding; short
term credits' for production'
and m8I'keting purposes
Nikzad :said that· a rough
estimamon' taken, in this
eormeetion- :reveals
that
farmers- in order to increase
productivity of thei. land needs 2000· Ms. each in
form of capital loan and also
2000 Als. as advanced loan
for eael> jerib of land.
In addition to the establi9hment of more- cooperatives the Department dur-
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Lnce and foreflndirlD'iawtiitnll;tor-.suppiy tbe'SSDle at lo~ price shall

<ubJllit;:.oflfers to the' Foreign' Pi'bcw
It· Offb:e ofAfghan Construction' Ultit
Kabul< ora or' bemre' Oct·.9; i9M:·. I.:Ja·of. matft:ia1ll1lan be obaerved.
.
(314) 3--3

" e'lr"
Offi

'"'*";.

ned .'.~..
.
ther
cooper . . '
, .. nu.,.
depart'
' , ,'" ~
Yll~
en in tOUll'
'
e·.m..",...
bers of the, cooperatives
just to provide them neeessary information for obtaining loans. Also the cooperatives hsve been instructed,to provide proper
guidance to their members
I~ order to help
the
fanners, the .A.rieultural
Development Blink has gi_
venc one.. per cent discount
jn the.' inierest of· its loan
bearinll,·
_Describing. the
main
duties 'of .the cooperatives
Nikzad. said. tilat the obj"
,
ective of theser cooperatives is .to. help farmers. Be-.
sides these. cooperatives
prepare and distribute ag_
ricultural, equi~nt to
the· members of tbe soeieties, allocation" of short·
term. lonll .term· altd advanced, loans and' providing
necessary' teahnico.l infor-
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OMer.- has been" received<' for:' 24().; itemo sanitary-anduwatersupply materials
f01D'P.imir· Clliema:. fromll foreign' company at a totaL price of OM 138916.49

ClF.fImml.

Local and foreign firms willing to supply at lower price sball ,submit
their offer. to the Foreign Procurement Office of Afghan Construction Unit
Kabul and be present personally on Oct. 9. IS76. List of materials can be
observed. Security will berequired.
(315) 3-3

CENIRA·L

HEATING

Offer has been reeeiv cd for 18 items Central Heating
materials from
a foreign comp.any at t~tal price D,M 38804.50
CIF Kabul.
...... ...
Local a",! foreign firms willing to supply at lower price ...'u111 submit
their offers to the Foreign Procurement Office of Afghan Constluction Unit
Kabul and be pre""nt. personally On Sept.· 22. 1976. List of materials can be
'een.
(322) 3-2

O.'FFER RECEIVED
Gawargan-Charl'lal'a Project has received following offers:
wire totally £ 2120 CIF Termez, by Moosa Ltd
2. 1500 litres plasti
joint total £ 1305 CIF Termez by Moosa Ltd.
3. 5300 1m. waterstop,totally $ 10070 CIF Karachi by.Mir·s,
Tho"" who could sell the above cheaper should apply to the Project Liaison Office. Block 13, Nadir Shah Mina, on Sept. 22.1976.
(321) 3--2
I. 5300 I m. flexcell

mation' to tl>em in view of
finding .markets fo,· their
products,
tranllpOrtation
facilities etc,
These' cooperatives also
help farmers' in getting
better 'prices as hoarders
ing the seven year deve- will not' haw' free hands
lopment period plans to • in exploiting' them. The
. . .. . .. .. .. .. _ ,set up nOIl'-agrieultura!
,'" F+'¥'+."++,-++::+:+:+,+::+:~+ ..+:.+..+...+.+..
+.~.":'eooperatives In aeeo;rdan- Ptle.V~oS~~ of d~~ey co~~~~~
Centra1 Authority for Water Supply and Sewerage needs as fOr the follo.+.... .. .. .. .. .. ..
,+,ce with the' provision of
wing items:
"'"
to
educate
farmers
in
the
'-+
·"",the
concern'ed' law. Such
ok
.+'.
'. .
."
.
J
,'I",cooperative will help peo- art of acquiring maximum
h
I - Steel Pipe 75mmx5m pCB I.
.+ ,ple towards improvemertt profit. Preparation for 0.,.,:
I
- Steel Pipe' 225mrnxl. 20m pes I.
+
lding functional literacy
.+..
,
.: :.of their economic. and so- courses for the farmen is
3 - Steel Pipe 225mmxl. Om pes 2.
La' ti De t
f National Defence
Mini.sjtry ;+'cial standards. Besides the another task of the Depar4 - Steel Pipe 225 mmx 9.5 m.
I
needs :;: ~nglis1'efeeITic hantilwork model· 460 :+,Depa."tment h... prepared tmenl.
5 - A.C.P.- C (i8 kg / SQ. 250 mm x 4 m pes 2314.
;+';geotitner:'
..
:*::tramlng programmes for
The ,nepartm~nt prepar6 - Cement Joint -e) 18 kg / SQ. cm. 250 m With rubber ring Etv. Set.
.+-. Individuals, local and foreIgn ftrms who ~a~,+;lts tee~DlCal dper;::nnel ~ es functions and meetirigs
2300:
·:t:provioe should submit their applications on . ~ .,+:ltS Chen re atryn 0 her pa h eveFy now. and then. just
7 - 2 Flange Sleave Valve 75mm Set I:+18 at 10 a.m. to the Purchasing Dept of LOglStic'.+,Of t e C?un
w ere sue
to ha~e free' disouSSions
8 - Sleave Valve for A. C. P. 80 mm Set 6.
'-+ T e 1 ' 1
of bidding with specifications can be seen.·+ cooperatIves are active.
with the members of eoO9 - Air relief Valve 25mm Single Set 4.
:..:
TlS>.
(316) 3-3 :. ,
10 - Lubrication Soap 200 Kg.
.
:+.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
':"
,"
,,+, Until the end of
last peratives. In such meetin.+. + .+..+ ..+.:+..+ ..+:.+.+'+:+..+'.. +'.:+..+ ..+ ..+ ..+ ..+'. if ~ year the Department had gs farmers . discuss their
Local and, foreign lirm" Who are intersted please contact ForeIgn Procurement Seetion of the Central Authority for - Wa tel' Supply and Sewerage
.. .
established primary agr;- problems with the coneerupto 15/55 (October 7. 1976. before 12 noon.
H ~ cultural, industrial and ned personnel.
The goods according 10 (JIS) or equal to the same will be accepted.
.
commodity
coop~ratlves
During the first quarter
(320) 1-3
COME ON, LET"THE WHOLE FAMIL
in ~en provinces. During of the c4rren.t year
the
the fll'St four months of D~partment sent the surthis year this figure rose vey documents of ,eleven
to ten.
cooperatives to their concerned
regions. Also the
P00LSIDE BA&-B-QUE
When asked, about the personnel of thl' Departprogrammes Qf the Depa- ment went, through the acON SAT. SEPrlSTH' AND EVERY
Republic of Afghanis tan, MInistry uf Public Works,.
rtment during the r.est of tivity reports of the coopApplications are invited lor the following posts within the Ministry o[
.. ·SATURDAY
the current year Nikzad eratives in Jauzjan, Balk!>,
Public WorltB, Road Construction and Maintenance Directorate
Which invosaid that by the end ol the survey work of the eo-lve Worlrin.g With their Consultants'on a HighwayTeehnical Assistance Prolhis year 38 primary and operatives in various distAT 8 P.M.
gramme.
'rive secondary agricultural ricts of Herat, Samangan,
AT THE pOOLSIDE
. HT~HWAY ENGINEER' pAVEMENT ENGINEER - MATERIALS ENcooperatives, will be es- and Kundu2 province.
GINEER MECHANCAL ENGINEER (Workshops and Preventative Maintetablished
in
the
provinces,
It aim prepared the balAFS. 300 PER PERSON
nance) Spare PARTS SPE ClAUSES
ROADS SURVEYOR - PAVEMof which seven. have alrea~ ance sheets for the cooperENT WORKS FORMAN STRUCTURAL
WORKS FOREMAN - PURCHASdy been set up.
atives in Kandahar. Loga:r:,
RESERVATIONS TEL. 31851-54 EXT. 204
ING
OFFICER
COST
STORES
ACCOUNTANT
and
ACCOUNT~NT
In reply to another que- Nangarhar. Kabul provinADMINISTRATOR All Posts will be on a contract basis lor a period of one
ces collection of productiv.
1Iftl·
year, after a probationary period of three months. with possibility of extensity loan of Afs. 8.846,382,
ion up to two years
processing of S50 tons
Candidate should in the age range 35-55 with at least 8 years experieraisins in. J auzjan. Kanda.. (Continued. from page 2)
nce except for senior posts where the mini~lum is 15years ~xperience.
.
the mOl:t important
and har and Kabul provinces. :
--..
~ ..
(164) I-I
For the more senior posts a degree lD the relevant fteld from a recognlmost acute problems of in- collection of Afs. 395,000
sed univel-sity, 01" a professional qualification,
hi essential, other posts requ~ ternational eCOnomic coo-. towards loan for chemical
ire formal technical' 0'" adminis~rative training with appropriate qualificaperation and development f('rtiliSCr. from the coopetionS. All applicants 'must have an. excellent com.mand on English language.'
o
:: ::
rative members of Logar
by the end of the year.
I
Attractive salaries. based"n expe ...enee and qualIfl cations will be affected.
The other question dom- province. prepartion of the
Applications
in English,giving full particulars o[qualifieations and experie,
inated the meeting
of planning work of the curnce. should be addressed· to:.
rent year and it., submis~-~1.1;1
ECOSOC waa. the adoption
The Road M':intenanee General Directorate.
of a programme of work sion to the provincial cenBank...MiU\e, Afg~. has -received an offer for
MiniMry of Public Works.
of the Commission
for tres. Also during the curthe provision .of. the spare parts of the central heaKabul. Afgbanistan,
.
Tr81lllRational Corporati- rent year 112 new memb-ting system from Bude Rus Co. of Germany
at
To arrive not later th an September 30, 1976.
(319) 1-3
ons.. The programme's ,:"0- ers joined eooperalivC9 of
total price DM 10280.82.
~~""""II•••••••••••1•••••••••• '1
II'"
,
st imp01'tant element will Kabul province.
BUElinesamen, local and foreill~ firms who can prcertainly be, a recommend- "'I''''':lII'''tI''''d'II''''"~''''''''I' , ,' •..,.."" ..,..,,""I' " '1l'.'I'U" ..... ""'''1' ,•.'••,... "",,,'<1',,,, ,.,"•.• ', , , , ,.'t" •.• , ••,. ,., .• '" • '"' , ,., , ",,,,, ."", , , , •• , ' , "
ovide,..at lower price~shou1d. come
to the Supply
ation to start work on for- ~
Dept: Until onl! week.
(317) 3-2
mulating. II code of conduct for transnational corp;;
The Kunar Forestry
Project wishes to emplpopulation Census wis ...-. to employ an Afgh-;
orations. This will be one
loy an Afghan NatiOnal asa Secretary.
Candidates
an Natioual as a Secretary /Typist. Candid"tes must.
of tile most delicate un- ;; must have training
.
,
as well as work experIence lD • have training as weII as work experience in
the:
dertakings of tl>e United
~
the
field
of
Secretarial
Wor
k and office Procedures.
field of SeLretarial Work and Office Procedures.•
Puli-charW Wool Industry-h.as ~eeeived" .an:
Nations' ever. ECOSOC
~ Candidates sbould also have excellent command of
Candidates should also hs ve excellent command of:
ffor' for' followlnll SpaR" p¢s _9pmnIDIf sectinn:
was started giving thoro~English and excellent tYPing speed together, WIth
English and p"""llent ty-ping speed.
,
from Suessen Co. of Germany insured upto Kabul:
ugh' eOD3ideration to the
working knoWledge·
of French..
Qualified app"~ants should submit a resume
1. 420 center spindles.
corruptive practices
of
Qualified applieants'should submit a resume i(l
in English as sOon as POSSible but not later
than
2. 800 ball hearing
leese bess top rollers.
such corporations. FurtherEnglish
as soon as possible but not later than
20
20 September 1976 to the followinll address:
3 I set suction tubes.
more; it wll's faced with
September 1976 to the following address:
.Individuals, local and to bid should come on
the task of declaring itself
UNDP Personnel Office.
UNDP Personnel Off ice:
foreign firms who want Sept. 21 at S a.m. to the
on the United States' proP. O. Box 5
P: O. Box 5
Service Dept. of the Puli Charkhi Wool
Industry.
posal for the" problem to
Kabul.
Kabul.
Specifications and terms of bidding can be seen.
be solved by the interna.
(144) 2--2
.
(318) 3-2
(145) 2--2
(Continued oli page 4)
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TO ENJOY IT

The coloureds are often
called here "God's forgotten ehildren"-the unwanted descendants o[ the early white settlers-and this
indeed seems to be the caSe.
The first signs of
the
growing discontent within

---------------

IN OUR STRANGE WORLD

About 40 people in the
Ornate
casino-players,
croupiers and
cashiers>were ordered to lay down
On the floor.
The gunmen,
wearing
stocking masks, hoods and
blue jeans, tied I>verybody's hands behind their
backs with corp
before
emptying the tills containing the nigh t
ban k receipts.
They scooped banknotes

,

..:+:

Packed into the drab.
crime ridden townships around greater Cape Town,
where 30 per cent of all
coloureds live, they face
today an acute hou&ing
shortage, the threat of eviction and apparently no
prospect of even tual participation in the wl>ite political system or even of
their own separate homeland.

DEAUVILLE, FRANCE,
Sept. 15, lReuter).-Weary
gamblers were placing
their final bets on roulette
tables at Deauville's casino after 3, a.m. Tuesday
when four hooded I!unmen
burst in and brougl>t off
a three million franc (350,000 sterling) coup.'

SEPTEMBER 15, 1978

TIMES·

.,

Z

of[ the roulette tables, st- ing. "I told you
not to
riking one cashiers on the move," warned a stern vohead with a pistol butt iCe from tl>e terrace. ,
when he was slow to opThe captives s'lid they
en his till
waited the full 15 minutes
Police said the gunmen' before giving the alarm.
appeared extremely well The ornate 'easino building
acquainted with the' casino has no automatic alarm
because they knew t.he ex- link with Deauville police
'act jobs of members
of headquarters, investigator.
the staff and the
places said.
wher.e money was kept.
Before disappearing on
Officials said it was the
to a terrace 'Overlooking raid on the. popular casino,
the promenade at
this which was built in 1912
Channel resort, the gun- at the height of Deauvilmen her(led their captives le's fame- as a resort for
. into casino' lavatories and wealthy Parisiano. It f1ou·
phone booths and
told rished in the 1920s
and
them ·not to move for 15 1930s and still ranks
"s
minutes.
one of the 10 biggest gambling centres in France.
After a few minutes. a with annual profits
of
eroupiel' shifted his head over 14
milliOn francs
to see what was happen- (1.7 million sterling).

WIlAP HIM WITH A

IlJAFFL.f.SIILHE'S
S£1N6
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-----------------------~------Raw materials

Mexico meet
IContmued from pae:e ),
Trade Ministers In Addis
Ababa.
Financial pI oposals und~
er conSIderation by
the
conference were the foundation of an 111 ternationa 1
bank rUn by the devclping coun fries and the creation of a mutually acceptable unIt of exchange.

Delegates were also studying regular cooperation
between their private banks and jnint studies on
the internatIonal monetary
£ituation
The second committee
was cunsldcl mg ploposals
for the establi .. hment IIf
a code to gavel n the tl ansfer of teehnology and InlormatlOn centres fOI specIfiC mdustnes
IIlcludmg
pha I maceuttcal~, agnculturaJ engineenng, food processIng and petlochem1cals
The code would govel';
the granting of lIcences to
foreign owned companies
and caB for prerferenlJaJ
exchange of mfol matlon
among dev('l~plllg cflunllies,

ECOSOC meet
(Continued on page 3).
which
would be drafted by an Inter-governmental
gloup
made up 0\ expel t, well
acquaOlted WIth the problem.
tIOna 1 agreement

The fact that

ECOSOC

met on AfrIcan SOIl enab-

led the governments
of
the partIcipant-states
to
gaIn better InSIght
11110
the prol:ilems of the African natIOns The Afllcan
states arc indeed 1t1
the
won;t econumiC positIOn,
and the glOWIng d "paritIes in economic development bEtween the developmg natJOns themselves <:11 e
largely applicable to them
The ploblems eonfrontIl1g
the developmg countllcs in
general are most stl ikingly
manifest and most critic~ll
in the cas(' of the African
natiun~ The latter account
for eighteen of the
29
countll(,S li ... ted as the Ie·
ast developed. and fOr 2R
of the 45 countries classed
as most SCI inus 1 v affected
by the international economic cI;si$"
Review of Int'J Affairs

Filipino pltine with
8-on board missing
MANILA, Sept, IS, (AFP).- Emergency signals from an aircraft have been

BEIRUT
(Continued from page 1)
But nothing
indicates
tha t the two acts have to
take place at the same tIme. It would be dangerous for parliament to meet
at Its provIsional headquarter£' near the BeIrut museum, scene' of dally combat
But Assaad saId yestelday he believed the ceremony could take place outside BeIrut, despite
the
eon,.,tutlOnal
provisIOn
that It take place 10 the
capital in view of the war.
Sal kls would prefer the
ceremony at thc Baabda
presidenlJal palace in southeast Beilut. informed
sources said
In Cairo. the WedneSday
filled
WIth reports of Ihe Egyptian
Initiative at gathcnng: the
opposing leaders in the Lebanese civil war here'
The simi-official newspaper AI Ahram reported th.It Eg:yptian officials
were
111 permanent contact -with
PalestJllc liberatIon Organisation Chairman Yassrf
Arafat It also reported t h·
al Joumblatt was having
difficulty getting to Cairo
mornmg press was

If Inflatwn was [0 b..
kept In check, she saId.. we
have to be very careful and
strict Whatever we spend
on should be productive'·
On prospects of holdlOg "n
election In Kcnda
whose
slate assembly has had t\\'o
six, month extensIOns aftf'f
Jts normal fJve-year tf'rlll,
Mrs Gandhi said ·'do )'ou
expect I would
announcp

picked up by ~escuerS looking for a twin'engine plane
WASHINGTON, Sep. IS,
with eight people on board, (Reuter) .-Complaints about
missing here since Monday. the noise of tbe supersonic
The aircraft, pilots by two Concorde airliner increased
FilIpinos, was carrying out here last month even tbouthe director of the US gh monitor~d noise levels
Agency for International were lower than in July, the
Developmeot (AID) 10 the Federal Aviation· AdministPhilippines, G_arnet Zim- ration (FAA) reported yes·
merly, 48, a West German
terday.
and Japanese diplomats, a
An FAA report said comUS official of the Asian plaints from people close
Development Bank and a to Dulles Airport about the
US embassy counsellor.
Anglo- French
supersonic
Aviation authorities have jet increased from 68 ill
pinpointed the signals in a July to lIS 10 August. Howmountainous area near Ma- ever, departure noise levels
1111 a
dropped from a range of
120-131 decibels 10 July
An official of the Philip- to 113·127 deCibels in Aupine Aviatiol1 Corp.. which gust. monitored 35 miles
owns the Piper Navajo, said from the airport.
the missing plane was CQLanding noisc, measured
uippf'.d with a locator trans- one mile from the runway.
mitter
also dropped, from
114The aircraft disappeared 130 decibels in July to 111mooutes before landing he- 129 in August.
re after carrying the officials On an inspectIOn trip to
The COllcorde, whose fliNaga rity. 260 kms 060
ghts to Washington began
miles) south-cast of Manila.
in May despite t.he OppOSIA rescue centrc spokestion of environmentalists,
man said bad weathC"r hamis being monitored for noipered yesterday air and se during its I6-month trial
ground search. but said the
by Air France and British
operation would be resum- airways.
ed today If weather permitted the constabulary in five
provinces have also been
called into assist in the grJERUSALEM, Sept. 15,
ound search
(AFP) - Fifteen thousand

MOSCOW. sept 15. (DP!\) Tynhoon" Uran"
which cau'ed large-scale
loss of Ii fl' and destruction
10 Japan. h't the eastel n
Soviet Union yesterday the
Soviet ne",/~ ilJ;cncy HTass
Ieported
It said
fIshel y vessels
and other ... hlps \\,('1 e brought to safcty in lime (I rIm
tht: typhoon advanCing nUI-

th-east at 40 met Ies per
hour.
Thel e wac; no mcntlOn
of c'lsualties or damagf' on
So"iet territory

It to you firs"'"
Late~.

Mrs.

Gandhi told

a public meeting during a
tour of droughl-hit <.II eas
of Ih(' adjoining southl'ln

state of Tamil Nadu that
proplIg:Jtion of SC'Pill dU .. I
Ideas would 11111 he tol(,J'l1tcd In 111(' ftlUlllrV 'no lllilltef "hat II (oSIS"

Last group
of stranded
foreigners
leave Hanoi
GENEVA, Sept. IS, (Heu·
tel') -The International Red
Cross yesterday made Its
last airlift from Vietnam brIOglng out _a final 215 foreigners who remamed behind after the fall of Saigon
A Red Cross
slatement
said in Geneva that more
than 3,000 people had been
repatriated and no more fH~hls ·would be made
The final planeload of
foreigners arrived in Bangkok yestel day from 110 ChI
Minh city (formerly the South Vietnames(' capital, Sal~on).

The Red Cross Said it waS
closing its office 10 Ho Chi
Minh city but an office wo·
uld Tcmain open In HanOI,
I he' former Norl h Vietnam·
p:)C' capit~1 which
IS now
capital Inr all Vlctnam
For(,l~nC'rs ttirhfted
from
tlw South Induded 938 Indldns, 130 Yemen". 106
PakistanIS, 4R Koreans,)2
'nrJon('sialls and 15~ ChJn":-'l' 110m Taiwan and Hong
Kong, the R~d CI Oss s~i1d
CENEVA sept 15, (ReThe' ,11l-natlOn
l'\ssfwlatPIII of lion
Orc'
Explll ling ('uunlnes began
.I t \\'d-Ud\' IlwC'tJng
here
Vt"Sll·/dl-l)' III d/s('us:::; Its budgl·t lilt Ill'Xl VCdr i:.Ind set
111'-1 I -

dell'Jng to
great
er autonomy by tht' stalp
ApPClrcnlly

I

cal lier demands fOl

she saId thaI altbough ,om"
UPPosltlOn partu'::, had (.it"
OIt d IhelJ pUll/CipallOn III
such
propaganua,
thel ('
could be seen t.>lcmcnts (in-r} IIlg on with It under thl'
garb of the slngan ot state
autonomy
4

commission-tbis commission bas
decided "to take fully into
account tbe relevant decisiand
ons of UNCfAD-IV"
"action in support of negotiatiol1S witbin the (UNCTAD) integrated programme including its
common
fund" will be a "permanent
sUbje~t", according to tbe
prog~amme. The panel will
discuss.

Improvement of commodity market slTuctures,
(2) Improvement in export earnings, "taking into
account inter ali a movem~
el1t in prices of imported
manufactured goods, exchanges rates, production costs
and world inflation".
(3) Improvement ill commodity t~ade including ace('ss to markets and conditions of supply.
Development and finanCial affairs commissions -they Will both discuss the
deht problems of developinl! countries
The programme said the
financE" commission would
"formulate proposals for
principles or featurC's for
debt reorganisation opera·
tions"
(1)

Building collapses In
Karachi killing I] 9
KARACHI, Sept. IS, (Reuterl.-The death toll from
the collapse of a six-storey
apartmel1t block here rose
to Il9 last night.
. Government officials -estimated about 30 people are
still buried. Forty-nine survivors have been dragged
from the rubble by hundreds
of troops and civilian volunt£'ers

Prime Minister Zulfikar
Ali Bhutto yesterday .expressed deep shock and grief
over the loss of life and
declared those responsible
would be pUl1ished.

comm-

Police have blamed

col-

ission would diSCUSS other
aspects or proposals on the

poor foundations and

said
given
erect

The development

mdebatedness of developing countries "taking mto

the owner had been
permission only to

up

hl';ldqu.1I Il't:.

III

Gene-

\C.I

j)el~galJlIlI

~ource'i
s<:Ild
agl f'ernent setting up
the' head qual tcrs wa$ al·
III list fJnJshpcl
t hi'

Israeli nurses will start a
stnke of unlImited duratIon today after a breakdown of negotiations with
the health ministry.

The government feared
that the substantial pay
Ialse demanded would unleash an avalanche of wage demands by other public employees, and inflation
Hospital physlc,ans alfiO 31 (' seeking more money To apply pre"-iUI_e, they ale lefusing to wo,k
OVCI time or take lUI ns on
stond-by duty.
TAIPEI, Sept. 15, (Reuter).- The Saudi Arabian
Commel ce Mini>]!er . Dr
SuJelman
Abdul-Az(z
As-Salayem said here yesterdav he envisaged no
nil pI ICe increase thl" yeal. but tbat there might
be lInl' next year.
01 As-Salayem said on
alilval vesterday I ~ee nO
incIl'ase of oil price this
y('al' He added that there
nllght he an increase next
ye,,,' depending On the situatill/l of other 011 pi oduclIlg llluntries He did not
t'labl)j dte
NEW DELHI Sept
15.
(Ta,,) - Economic cooperdll{)n \\ Ith the SOCIalist count'll'S 111 the first place,
With the Soviet Union, is
of exeptlOnal great signIflcarH ('
for
strengthenJfIg Lh l , political and econ1)1111( Independence of non~
allgnt II CQuntne s • theu' ad\ ancClnet along the road of
srJ('lal nrogress. A statem"nl toO this effect is contaIned 111 the resolution of

the conference on national development problems,
whIch was held in Ludhiana (Punjab state)

SALISBURY, Sept. 15,
(AFP) - African nationalISt guerrillas killed
five
Rhode"lan troops 111 an attack on a fIeld camp in
the
"operational
BO'ea"

Iranian,
Sovi et offici als
discuss econ.
cooperation
MOSCOW.

I wo

storeys.
The owner, Karam Elahi,
and the building contractor
Ishaq Soomro, have been
arrested On charges of unauthorised construction

Bhutto said the dependents of those killed will be
compensated hy the government and that the homeless famIlies will be given
fresh accommodation

Appo i ntments
(Continued from page I)
mriiad Sarwar Haider as
President of Treasury Department; Ghulam Ahmad
Hameed President of I Exp·
ropriation Department of
Land Reforms Authority;
Sayyed Yaqoot Shah President Kandahar Customs
House. Mohammad Sharif
President Supervisory Boa·
I'd of Government Monopoly; Abdul Nabi Vice President of Clearance Department; Shah Mahmoud Auditor of Kabul province;
Wali Abmad Auditor Herat
province; Rasul Dad Auditor of Kandahar province;

Monday. an official commun ique .said here yester~
day.
A sixth Rhodesian soldier was seriously wounded
and two other men slighty
/lurt in the same attack.
Two of the men killed were
Sultan Mohammad Auditor
over 40 and had nine ch- Pakthia province; Mohamild ren between them, the mad Ishaq Ibrabimi AudicommunIque said.
tor Helmand provi'lCe; NaIt saId "they were killed. qebullah Auditor Ghazni
when the fIeld camp
in province; Abdul Satar Ibawhich they were ba'ed was di Auditor Parwan province
attacked by terrorists dur- and Mohammad Mousa Azing the 'early ~enlOg of emi Third Deputy Vice PreSept. 13".
sident Da Afghanistan Bank

Sept. IS, (Rehere
EcoNiknews

They were thought like·
ly to have discussed implementation of the 3,OOO-miflIOn dollar 1975 SovietIranian cooperation agreement but Tass gave no detaols of the talks.
The cooperation protocol
prOVIded, among other things, for Soviet assistance
in expanding Iran's Isfahan ,
Soviet-built steel plant. and
Iraman credits for a large
paper complex in tht> Soviet
Union
Balbakov. a Deputv Pre·
mlel", IS responsIhle for ma~
pplllg out Soviet economic
tl t>ods and targets as ChairJ1l~111 of tht> Statp Planmng
C.ommittee,
Mondav Ansari, who
IS
on an officla) VISit. discusspd economic cooperatIOn with the recently - named and
most senior Soviet first Deputy Premier. Nikolai Tikhonnv
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Kissinger, Nyerere
pessimistic about
chances of success
DAR ES SALAAM, Sept, 16, (Reuter).- u.s. Secretary of state
Henry Kissinger leaves here today for Lusaka on the second leg of his
Southern Africa peace shuttle after b9th he. aDd president Julius Nyerere had expressed pessimism about ~Is chances 01 success.
Dr. Kissinger bad
four
and a balf bours of detailed
discussions witb tbe Tanzanian leader yesterday, in
tlie first stage of bis attempts to mediate between black and white African governments.
But afterwards President
Nyerere said he had heard
notbing which gave him any
encoUragement about the
chances of a settlement in
eitber Namibia or Rhodesia.
Dr. Kissinger said his chances of success were less than 50-50.
President N¥erere told a
press conference "as a reslllt of the discussions with
Dr. Kissinger, I call't say]
feel more hopeful thal1 before, I have not received
nny information that makes me more hopeful"
Dr, Kissinger briefed PrO.
esident Nyerere on his talks in Zurich few days ago
with South African Prime
Minister John Vorster But
the Tanzanian leader said
afterwards "frankly I don'l
feel particularly encouraged.
At one time I was more
hopeful On Namibia. J am
not now ... on the basis of
what I now know, ] can
say I am as hopeful than I
was.
But President Nyerere
said it would bave to be
seen what would happen aftel' Kissinger's meeting in
Pretoria, with Vor~ter next
weekend.
Dr. Kissinger said the purpose of this first stage of
his peace shuttle had been
to get clear the positIOn of
Tanzania and the other front line countries (Mozambi~
que, Zambia, Botswana and
Angola-so that he could
explain tbis to South Africa.
I, IS not possible to judge

progress on the first day, he as tbey emerged from press
said.
conferences given last niHe added that since the ght by Dr., Nyerere and
process of negotiations bad D,·. Kissinger are these:
only just begun he was cer-Tanzania believes a
tain that Presdi~nt Nyerere
on the future of
conference
had not 'uuderstated its
be attended
Namibia
should
position, in any ',negotiation
oiIly by South Africa and
each side tended to state
its maximum d~mands at SWAPO (the South West Af·
rica Peoples' Organisation)
the outset.
(Continued on page 4)
There are several coinciding views and there are
several sbarply differing
views the question that
we face in the next week
i- whether the differing views can be bridged ... if there
BEIRUT, Sept 16. IAFP)
were not some possibility of
hridging these views. we .-With only six days left
to serve, Lebanese PreSid"ould not have undertaken
the journey. Dr Kissinger ent Suleiman Frangieh yesterday tossed a political bosaid
mb into the 17-month-old
lie added. "It IS clear
that a conflict that has gone civil war, thereby complicon for so many years, and ating intense diplomatic erhas such a long history, has forts for a final ceaseflf(,
The controversial Maroncreated profound distrust.
and so many efforts have ite President abruptly strip.
failed that the parties are ped Moslem Premier RasbUi
becoming more and more Karami of the defense. fincommitted to the process of ance and information portfstruggle rather tban to the olios in the war·paralysed
cabinet.
process of negotiation.
Tbe Lebanese left aaw
"I think tbis is the basic,
underlying obstacle: The . Frsngieh·s attion against
reluctance of anybody to Karaml while the PTemie,
admU that negotiations are was 10 Cairo. for peace COnpossible before they know tacts as a further sign that
that negotiations will suc- the Christian President had
ceed. And of course, tbey'll no Intention of turning power to President-elf'rt Elias
never find out
whether
negotiations will succeed Sarki~ next week as ~chC"
until they first admit that duled
they are possible".
The left also said It viewPresident Nyerere said he ed the Frangieh mOVe as
had heard notbing from
proof that the President
Kissmger mdicating that
was set on a policy to creaSouth Afnca accepted SW- te a permanent partition of
PO (South West African Pe· Lebanon.
ople's Organisation) as the
Groupil1g, the Phalange.
sole representative of the was also in Cairo at the inNamibian people- a key VItation of Egyptian officidemal1d of the front line als, Gemaye], the only Chnstates.,
stl3n leader invited to CaiThe points of difference ro. announced Tuesday' night he would return to Beirut today

On the problem of feedlOg the growing world
population, he expressed
concern over the 60
(on-dollar shortfall in the
billion-dollar international fund for
agricultural
development. Operation of
the Fund could not begin
until the money was found,
he said.

n"l1-

OIl-rich countries
are
reluctant to increase their
contributions to the Fund,
IOsising that he industrialIs~d countl-ies should brIdge the gap.

Six killed
road mishap
MAZARI SHARIF, Sept
16, (Bakhta~).- Six persons
were killed and another 15
injured when a bus carry109 them overturned in
Dehdadi district of Balkh
province last Tuesday
The condition of the Injured were described as satisfactory by Public Health
Department of the province
The incident occurred
due to carelessness of the
driver. TJ1e driver was arrested and is being interrogated.

Waldheim, addressing the
Economic Police Committee of tbe American Umted Nations
A$Ociation.
said "I regard the t8$k of
harmoniSing the policies
• •
and aetions of the developVlSltS
ed and developlOg countries, and of evolving a conPULE-ALAM. Sept 16, cessary instructions to the
vergent global strategy. to (Bakhtar) - Public Works personnel for expediting of
be one of the supreme ch- Minister Ghausuddin Faeq work. During the visit Faeq
allenges
to international left Kabul for Logar and was accompanied by gover,tatesmanship in the years Pakthia provinces yesterday nor of Logar province Ab.
Immediately ahead"
at the head of a delegation dur Hazaq Lala
He said international ec- including a number of enThe 22 met~es long and
onomIc cooperation
was gineers of the ministry to ten metres WIde bridge w,lI
heavily Influeneed by Am- inspect communication and cost afs. three millions
erican poliCIes and attitu- construction projects there.
Accordiog to another
de9, "by achon or maction,
On arrival in Logar Faeq port Faeq accompanied by
for better or for worse".
visited the construction wo- Pakthia Governor MohamWaJdhe)m said great pa- rk of the new bridge on mad Gul and Commander of
tience, tedious work and Logar river located at Pule- GalTison of tbe province
an acceptance by all sides . Alam district on Kabul-Gar- inspected tbe asphalt work
of the need for understan- diz bighway. The construc- of the second part of the
ding, tolerance by all sides tion of the bridge is being road linking Kotale Tira
of the need for undersfa- carried out by the Bridge wltb Gardiz. A SOurce of tbe
nding, tolerance and com- ConstTuction Unit of the provil1ce said tbat nioe. km.
promise was required . .
Labour Corps Faeq gave ne- asphalt work has been com-

Faeq

ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
Summel' 1976 Issue
Cllrries features on Afghanistan
Get your copy from:
Circulation' Dept.
THE KABUL TIMES

Thuriidp,

Sept.

111,

:.... -
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1976, Sunbula

. 900th'bfrth
.

day of Sabayee
to be marked
Oct. next ,Year
KABUL, Sept. 16. <Bakhtar) .-on tbe' basis of the
Cultural Policy of the Re·
publican state tbe· 900th
birth anniversa.ry of Hakim
Sanayee of Ghazna the renowned sage of the country
will be commemorated in
October next ye!,r.
A source of 'Information
and Culture Ministry said
that October next year, in
accordance with Shamsi calander coincides with the
900th biTth anniversary 01
Hakim
Sanayee of Ghthe
greal .poet
azna.
and sage
of
Islam
thus the occasion will be
marked by holding scholarly
meetings with the participation of local and foreign
scbolars to be sponsored by
Information and Culture
Ministry

25,

1355 S.H.

Gemayel's son Amin, a
m_emher of the Phalangist
political bu~eau and a National Assembly Deputy.
said his party had not been
ronsulted by Frangieh
"No one asked for our opIOlOn", he said. "We would
have preferred for President
Prangieh to wait until his alIy, P,erre Gemayel. retu~
ncd from Cairo before rna·
king his deosiOll".
He said the Pbalangists
had recently oPP9sed such
cabinet reshuffles and said
his party's policy continued
tn be based on"1l1e iieell-'for
I.ebanon's peace and unity
GemayeJ's brother BeshJr. head of the Phalange military brancb. said flatly that Frangieh "had thrown
011 onto the fire".
The Lebanese left's central political council of the
National Movement said 10
a communique that the "es-.
calation employed by Frangieh is a proof of his refusal
to hand power over to PreSIdent-elect Elias Sarkis"

··Presidel1t

Frangieh's acthe
partition of Lebanon and
its total collapse". the Council's press office charged
In a communique
Meanwhile, both Palestmian and Pha]angisl sources said here last nigbt that a summit meeting of Lebanese, Syrian and Palestmian leaders would take
place within the' next two
days.
hon aims at securing

The sources said the meeting at Chaurah. cenlral
Lebanon would be attended
by President-elecr Sarkis.
Palestin~ Llberallon
Orga-.
nisation IPLO) Chairman
Yasser Arafat and the Syrian Prime MinIster, Gener~1 Abdel Rahman Khleifawi

An informed sOurce said
t hal PreSIdent I'rangieb had
not yet a~reed to the sumnHI meeting

•
construction sltes
pleted. The asphalt work
of the malllroad in Gardn:
oty has also hren completed
Faeq also vislt('d the con-.
struction work of the Gardez and Khost load. On his
way to Khost distnct . he
Visited oth~l' construction
projects A source of the
labour corps said that on
GardlZ highway [here are
three bridges and 12 cui v,
erts under construction.
The macadamlsation work
of tbe above road bas already been completed by tbe
tbiTd fourth and fifth working units of the labour corps

Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 29
Max. tomorrow + 12

PRICE AFS II'

Karakul London
auction unprecedented
KABUL, Sept. 16, fBakhtar).- In London auctIon held on ninth September thIS year 5,467,000 pound sterling were obtained
from sale of Afghan karakul
A souree of Karakul TIade Development InstItute
said out of 445.000 karakUl
pelts placed On auction 98
per cent were sold at unprecedented high pnc e
The grey Tiqer pelle fetched an average of s.: 22.21 each. grey pelt.was sold
at an average of .c 13.60,
each and black pelt
at
£ 9.47 and black Teqer at
an average of £9.28. The
overall average was reported £12.50 added the source.

Frangieh unlikely to hand over power
to
President-elect Sarkis next week

Waldheim hopeful for
rich, poor future ties
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 16, (Reuterl.- UN SI!cretary-General Kurt WaIdheim said here yesterdav
nangereus drift toward,
" cold war between rich
~lnd poor nations ~eemed
to have been J eversed, but
a new sense of urgency
was needed in negotiations
to settle differences between tbe two.

uter).- Iranian
Economy
and Finance Minister Hush-

ang Ansari held talks
yesterday with SovIet
nomic PlanOlng Chief
olai Baibakbv, Tass
agency reported

.:

... The Ikles· wlI1 tie Putl:r
doudJ throughout the country in next 24 bours.

'boai.

.

WORLD NEWS ROUND UP

b('('3use he must gu thrau-

Rh Damascus, a city he has
avoided sInce relations bet·
ween Syria and the PalestinIan left blew up last win1('1' over Syria's invasion of
Ltlhanon

Separatist ideas will not
be tolerated, say~ Gandhi
NEW DELHI. Sept 15,
(OPA) -India's Prime MInister Mrs Indira Gandhi
told a brief press conff'rcncc in Trivandrum
capital
of Kerala that eCOnomic pIan spendmg concentrates on
irrigation, pOWC'1 and ungOlTJg WQ1·ks"

Complaints ·up
in U. S. over
Concorde ·noise

\A/ EA T'H EIB

,

." Gontinuell~"
,. fige II
eral workers ho ig·
_
nored ,",onday'. strike call'
ent. problem.
as
well a s ..were be a.en
•
.
_ J< .
up by grou-"
...
. Iifo~18 for mo:uures whi- of multanta "hen they, .~'
'eli WOilld coMfi te t~ tile ~ urn\!<!
e la~e bigh~ .
i!lJe~tion
~..
elllsttlift
"Polile" 'Minlster' Jimrily.
aebt burden/of ileveloping
countries depending large- Kruger, in a statemel1t to
Iy upbh aid and baVing - ser~ -members of the ruling Na.
iou' stl'uetural finandal tionalist Party meeting in
Pretoria, said tbe police
prob~ems".
were now firmly in control
of
the situation. He said
In addition. tbe dev~lop
there
wag no danger of troment commission will disuble
spreading
to the white
cuss,
areas,
-Food ana agTicultu~e,
In Cape Town meanwhile,
-Cooperation on industrialisation and transfer . of leaflets Were distributM to
coloured and b'ack workers
technology ,
announcing that a strike
-Infrastructure. and
--Trad<; between industr- ordered bv students for today had been postponed unial and develping countries
til next week
Additional topics for the
Meanwhile, the Coloured
fmance commission include
-Final1cing p~oblems of Representative CoulJcil (Cthe balance of payments of RC), the mini-parliament of
South Africa's 2.5 mfllioh
/developing countries.
people of mixed /race, adj·
ourned
yesterday after cal-Problems or financial
assets of oil exporting deve- ling for a meeting with Prilopin'g countries, including me Minister John Vorster
the terms and COlJditions of to discuss student militancy'
and demanding tbe liberainvestment of these assets,
tion of the coloured Labour
and
-Measures against inna- Party chairman. the .reverend Allan Hendrickse.
tion.

lit

A scene of the confer ence on acquainting the stu dents with work which was held las! Monday at Aisha
Durani Girls Higschool.

.. -

DespIte relative calm in
the past 24 hours. the Lebanese war continued yesterday. There was sporadic
fire and mtermlttent shelling at most of the
main
war zones In Beirut, Its suo
burbs and the Lebanese mountams northeast of Beirut
The Palestinians said Syrian forces In northern Lebanon's Tripoli region shelled the Nahr EI Bared and
Badd Aoui refugees camps
for more than two hours
yesterday. injurilJg a number of refugees.

This was the second auction in London thIs year
In which Afghanistan took
part, said the souree

I,020,OOObooks
published by
E d. Min istry
KABUL, Sept. 16, (Bakhtar).- Since the beginning of the current Afghan
year until now at total of
1.020,000 text boo1<s
In
twenty seven tItles have
been published by Compilation and Translation Department of Education Ministry
A source of the Department said yesterdav
the
books include relgious, "eienCe and social science subjects for the primary and
secondarv schools. Sixteen
titles of the books were published at the Edueaion
orinting press and 11 titles at Government pritn109 press.
Anotha' 74 titles text
books are under print 111
the above pnnting houses.
added the soulce.
The books are 111 Pashtu,
Dan and English langauges
TEL AVIV. Sept
Hi.
(Reutel l.- RelatIves
"I
patients move IOtO hospItals throughout Israel yesterday to help look after
their kin affected by a strike by about 12.000 nurses.

P, esident Frangieh's chief
milItary backer. BashJr Gemayel, expressed shock he·
r~ 10 Cairo. The
shakeup
would only '·throw oil on
Ihe fIre", he said.
Gemayel. commander of
the conservative Phalange
party's Maronjte was in Cairo with his father (party
)t"adcr Pierre Gemayel, who
ronferred WIth Egyptian
President Anwar Sad at yesterday
Premier Karami talked
with Sad at Tuesday about
what Egypt could do to
help end the 17-month-old
Ll·banese civil war. Egyptlall officials were "well-disposed concerning the situatUJIl an Lehanon and relatlo't1S h('tween Arab
governIlH'llts", Karam; comm(>nted
v('sh>rday
Thl'"' new cabinet list, iss111-" In Beirut, was as fullo.
\\'S -

Hashid Karamj (a Sunni
l\To:-;lem), premier and min-

istf'T' of agriculture. tourism.
Clud cooperatives

Camille Chamoun (Maro'fI(lIle Catholic), Deputy
PI ender, and Minister of the
Interior. Foreign Affairs and
Defense.
(Karaml
never
I rcognised
Chamoun's appointment as foreign mmish~1 last June 16 and claims
to h(. acting foreign InImSfe'r .IS well as defense milll~ter)

,\dcl OSselrane la

Shla

MoslemJ Minister of

JUStlEconomIC

Education and
Plannlllg
Magid Ai-slant' (a

('C',

DrUl('
Moslem). MinIster of Public
Wurks, IIvdro·P'lectTlClly and
1I,'alth
(;hassan TuC'nl (Gn~ek Orthodox) MUlish'!" of Labour.
h,formatlon Industry
and
P('l,oleum
Georges Skaff (Gre.. k CaIhulin, Mlnisler of Finanreo Trade and Post Office
Skaff. a journalist from
Zahle III central Lebanon, IS
thf' only. nt'W comer in the
( ahmf't

!
./

,
I
{

I
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,President of Mexico
Luis Echeverria

Agriculture
tool~ given
to farmers
KABUL. Sept 16. (Bakhtar) -On the baSIS of the
polIcy of the Republican stah' to popularise mechanis('cI farming and strengthen·
Illg the economic stl uclure
01 country's farmers, since
the begmning of the current Afghan year until now
over th~ee and half million
afghanis worth of agricul,
tUI al m'achinery has been
el.stributed to farmers.
Agricul-

ture Dt>vcJopment and Extension
Department Stud
dunng the same pCT'JOd some four sets Arlana plou-

Beirut said.

In

KABUL, Sept. 16. (Bakhtarl.-The InformatIon Department of the Foreign
Ministry said that on the
occasion of national day of
Mexico a congratulatory telegram has been sent by
President and Pri",e Minister Mohammad Daoud to
President of Mexico LUIS
Echeverria Alvarez.

A source of the

Rashid Karami rejects
new cabinet shake up
CAIRO, Sept. 16, (APP)
-Lebanese Premier Rashid Karami said here last
night he rejected yesterday's
cabinet shakeup in which
he was stripped of the defense, finance and mformatlOn portfolios.
Outgoing Christian PreSIdent Suleiman Frangieh
also took away som'e of
Karami's powers as Prem~
.er. although he kept the
title of premier.
"What IS happening behind my back looks like
sabotage,", he commented.
The President's decision
did not "p~ove good intentions for restoring peace in
Lebanon'
The Premier~ a Moslem,
said the shakeup was contrary to "constitutional tradItIOns and the national
pact' (between the various
rC"ligious sects)
Although Lebanese premiers always are Moslems,
President Frangieh named
Interior Minister Camille
Chamoun. a Maronite catholic, acting pi emlCr for
occasions when Karami cannot preside over cabinet
meetings.
Karami has been unable
to attend cabinet meetings
since rebel soldiers born b·
arded tbe President's palace
last March 25 That drove
him to a refuge nurth of
BeIrut In a zone beld by
Chnstlan forces that KaramJ
has not consented to enter
The practical effeci of
the shakeup is to place all
Jmportant powers In thp
hands of. Chamoun, and to
enablf' Ilw cabinet to meet
with Karaml It had not mt't
slI1ce Mal ch 22
Although Presldent-eler'
Elia~ SarkiS IS scheduled to
take power m eIght days.
Chamoun might remain' for
a time as Virtual head of a
caretaker government, ob·
sp.rvers In Lebanon no~ed.
A vital unanswered question was whether Syria would approve of President
Frangieh's move, observers

Congratu I atory
tel egram sent

~hs. fifteen thrasbers
and
200 pichax have been distrIbuted to fanners in Takhar. Kunduz. Baghlan. HeI at and Kandahar provinces
un cred,t to he pa,d in thrt>C years
The tools were produced
hy langalak Factories in ac·
IOrdance with the order placed by the Ministry of Agriculturr. added the source.

South Afri can
mi I i tary base
.in Transkee
handed over to
new black govt.
UMTATA, South Africa.
Sept. 16, (Reuter).-South
Africa yesterday handed its
military base here over to
the new government of the
black Transkee homeland.
which achieved !Odependence next month.
In a handmg over ceremony the Transkel Chief
Mmister, Kaiser Matanzirna, said his homeland- the
first of Olne in South Africa 10 gain Indcpendencewould have no "aspirations
of mlIttary conquest".
He added; 'lAs a sovereign and independent
statf'
Within the community of
rI'CC natIOns It wIll have an
dJ my for Its defence and
lor the preselvatlOn tor Its
way of life, Its tradltIon~
and Its culture"
The Transkee base, whIch
IS
of hattallon strength,
wlil be commanded by
a
South African army offIcel
hrigadler after Independen·
ce Black officers of the
Transkeian army are now
being tralllcd and the first
fully trained men Will receive their comrmSSlons on independenn' da\·. October
26
Yesterday's handmg over
. ceremony was conducted by
Oefence Minister Pieter Botha
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'Following' are t;he
,-' .•. _" ,
)ll.y' A
'
over p51. The totBl revenP~ from .the reP!'rt pf the / . ~::.- ,¥. '~;).".~'PART~ .. ':;.;>
ues. of. the state for ;1354
rMuilstry of.~~ puJ)tl- _' • .fl f:"
1 " ., ,.. .
was envlsaged.;to be *8.46
lIhed in J~ld QuAt1.,i etor 0 '~~'i '_ . .. - Ja' years. As 'a result of this perceni higher than 1{l53.
erly. on the oec8Bi!)n of tlIe ~at lve--nowo1lave a guid- assessment 50,683,235 Ais.
The mare of direct laxa. thin! annivl!I'S3rY, 'Of . the ed and pi-ogr...lve ecoho- were deposited in the sta- tion'in the total re.venues
republic of Afghanistan. my in accordance .with the te aeeounts and similarly from the locaL sources' was
The report gives a brief. policy'Of the state and as 32 million afghanis were 13 pereent in 1352.10 per8CCOdnt ofcthe activ:itlea..'Of, . Mlid.lpy. *"iMder,.end.t/1e .. 1I1so dejx;;nted in the 9tate cent in 1353 and'l4'pereent
the Ministry during the founder of the republic.
accounts comIng from
a in 1354. In 1352 compared
three years of the repuhllU~der mentioned are in
number of factories whose to 1351 an merease of 53,can regime.
brief the activities of the ..accounts had remained un- 881,953 Ais. ,was recorded
PubUlIIed ""eryday ezcepl
Finance Ministry' . during assessed
'
in the eolleotion. of dues
&!fore tpe advent of the the last three years.
The i~come of the state and the total collection of
neW' order in Afghanistan
The spare of the direct from local revenues
in revenues from local' sourthe Ministry of Finance taxation in the total reve- 1351 without 10eal al)d for- ces during the first three
The disease of an evil con science is beyond lhe practi ce of all the physicians.
and the economy of the co- nues 'of the state from the eign taxes was 6111 milll- mOJ).ths· of 1353 also inc(Ewart Gladstone
untry in general 'were mar· local sources which was on afghanis, in 1352 the luding local and foreign'
- . ---~'------- red ~th snags and was in nine percent in 1351 rose figure rose to 7.17 million loans, credits and. aids wa,
•
a state of stagnation. Sp- to nearly 14 percent in' afghanis, in 1353 it rose to 159 percent higher.
10,249 afghanis and in '13ontaneous measures were 1354.
During 1354 the outstantaken to ..lease the econo54 the state income from ding. dues on people betwThe Cooperatives Developbe no big land holders
If the newly landed fail to
my of unnecessary burdens
The seven year revenue local revenues surp88sed een 1300 and 1335 were
work the land properly and appreciable recovery plan in order to assess the. the 1353 figure by
ment Department of the
anyway in the future.
47.7' waved, on ·the basis of the
and productively; not
Ministry of Agriculture in By offering of subsidies, agwas made within the past possihilities of revenues percent. A glance over 13- recomm'endation of
the
less than two years has
much will be added to na- three yearn. Modern and from the local sources far 51 figure shows that the Ministry of Finance, appricultural credits, and
tional product.. The farsale of equipment and
organised 66 cooperatives
effective reforms were in- 1355 through 1361 was pr- ineome in 1354 ror., by 98 roval 'of the cabinet
and
mer and the country as
supplies the government
bringing together several
troduced in the patterns of epared and submitted to percent.
endorsement of the head
a whole will not be any
is helping as far as posthousand farmers. The
tpe Ministry. of Finance the con.-erned authorities.
of the state and 'prime
richer.
department is establishsible the farmers direct·
It should also be recal- minister. This covered 38compatible with the ref- For swift application of
ly.
Team work, and cooperative
ed with the hope of deveorms introduced in every iD'tn.\CItions related Ito jt led here that the tptal re- 0,000 people. whose
dues
services are rather new
loping among the farm- However it is impossible to
. phaSe of the nation.
the Revenue TaxatiOn Law venues of the state dur- did not exceed 20,000 Afs.
in the country, and it may
muster the resources that
ers concert of efforts, and
were prepared and given ing 1351 including credit' per person. For settlement
be necessary to establish
pooling of resources:
would ensure such help
Soon the state of affairs to the concerned taxpayers. from Da Afghanistan Bank of land affairs land clearto all the farmers. This
first a number of pilot
Modernisation of sgricultu·
changed and notable impr- Th" revenues assessment and foreign aids for va 1'- ance units were setup, .and
cooperatives.
re, while increasing prod~
is where the desirability
ovement was observed: in and evaluation teams were ious projects totalled Afs. so far in NllOgarhar, Gp'azuctivity, also incurs new
of cooperative movement Such cooperatives. should
the balance of payment c
appointed after taking a 10,011 million and in 1352 Iii, Parwan, Takhar, Bsghexpenses on the farmers.
for a period of time tc
among farmers becomes
the state. expenditure of special course in account- the total stood at 10,016 lan, Kunduz, Fai"iyab, Helevident.
The farmer has to spend
ceive comprehenSive help
the state, general hudget' ing to audit the accounts, million afghanis and. in 13- mand and Zabul affairs of
more on buying improv- During the past three years
and guidance from the
and .financing of tpe gover- trade, taxatiOn and halan- 53 the total revenues inc- 122,925 jeribs of land wegovernment.
Organisatied seeds. chemical ferti·
over seven thousand landnment projects which were ce of operation of local luding the foreign and lo- re ,;.,ttled and 77,123 lerliser, pestiodes and inseon and administration,
less farmers have received
a healthy soigri fa,· com- and
foreign
companies cal aid was Afs. 12,742 mi-' ibs of land were exproprland from the governm·
ctiddes, better implem.
procurement, use and upIlions thus an increase of iated as ,tate property.
ing
out
of
a
severe
storm
who~e accounts were not
ents. and agricultural maeot, and with progress in
keep of equipment, and
27 percent was registered
(Continued on page 4)
unscathed.
The
notable
faassessed
since
a
number
of
chinery.
land reforms the number
provision and storage of
Left on their own resources
of newly landed farmers
supplies should be handled
only' a few farmers with
will increase more rapid~
On theBe cooperatives by
large holdings can afford
Iy in the future.
proficient personnel supp·
all these new means of Distribution of public lands
lied by the Ministry of
Iqdicatively, the colourBtf David Ottaway
a"serting black power as
production. But the polito the farmers, and institAgriculture.
eds
"radieal"
Labour
parPART
II
theil' doctrine as well.
cies of the revolutionary
uting of land reforms bot h Such cooperatives will
of
It is not clear yet just
ty
won
an
overwhelming
government of Afghaniswere launched to benecourse be resounding sue·
monstration,
althougp
the
victory
in
the
eleclions
newspaper
here.
how
deep and lasting ihis
tan are formulated to
fit the rural poor as well
cesses and nothing can
latter
provided
most
uf
that
year
for
representati"You
mu",t
remember,"
new
identity
among young
help the bulk of the ru·
as promote the cause of
help the movement more
coloureds with the blacks
ral population. and with
productivity.' In practice
than offering the rest of ves to the government-sp- he said, ·'these youngsters the participants.
"Don't call us coloureds, is, but it i9 a potentially
the implementation of the
one -cannot be achieved
the farmern living and onsored consultative Colo- are a generatioq that has
we
are all blacks in this significant development in
ured
People's
Representagrown
up
under
National
land reforms there will
without the other.
functioning examples.
tive Council by running on Party rule. They have ne- society," shouted one mili- a society-where coloureds
a campaign to boycott the vel' had full contact with tant woman during a mee- have t''3ditionally looked
institutiOn altogether. The" white institutions... They ting arranged for this re- upon themselves as socially
council has hardly functi- regard their OWn instituti- porter in a culoured town- superior tu the Africans
oned ever since and
its ons- the schools, the chu- ship. Indeed, most colour"d and closer to the whites
JAMHOURIAT:
require should change from textile mills has been rapi·
chairman, Labour Party rches anq so on-as agen- students and youth these both in colour and we'tern
In yesterday's issue the nundane to highly speciali. dly rising, so much so that
days are referring to the- culture.
leader Sonny Leon, was re- cies of the· Government."
. some of the plant produce
paper comments on the ed- ed.
(Continued on page 41
moved for refusing to pass
This helps
to explain mselve9 as "blacks" and
ucatio.nal reforms launch·
A tour of project 'sites in more than their full prod·
the coloured budget
why the coloured youth
ed by the government in Afghanistan in the past shoo uction capacity. The Bagra·
Now, however, th~ torch here have
been stoning
Afghanistan. To realise the wed at times even mecha-' mi Textile Mill is one such of revult has quite defini- and attempting to burn
objectives of the revoluti- nics,
machine operators" plant. At the same time pl· tely passed to the colour- down their £'chools and huon of Saratan 26. the gov- carpenters, and construction ant expansion and 'new pl· ed's angry youth who are i1ding" housing governmernment found it essential foremen were hired from ant building to expand the increasoingly anti-white, in ent
agencies
affecting
to give priority to revoluti- abroad. All these people productive capacity is in
solidarity with the blacks them. They have also gone
onising of education system .can be trained with no spe- progress in several provinand ready to use violence after government-l'Un liq·
and processes.
cially large effort or expe- ces.
to force .basic !:hanges in um' stores and all Symbols
nditure at home, and the
Fortunately with increathe eXclusively-for-whites- of white authority-police
The problems of educated money expended on hiring sing cotton production ihonly political system.
card" and vans, not
to
unemployed, disproprotion· foreign intermediate skills
ere isno fear of raw mater"There has alwayS been mention policemeri themsate enrollment of students can be spent on· recruiting ial shortage. It is now felt
in colleges, lagging teach- more experts for training that Afghanistan can go be- a current of unrest and elves.
of
One of the most interestunhapPtIless, a spirit
ing, laboratory instruction. and productive work.
yond the point of selfsuffipmtest
in
the
community,"
ing
developments IOf ,the
supervision ,and inspection,
The Education Ministry
-ciency in cotton textiles
said
the
principal
of
the
CUlTent
coloured youth prand inefficient school admi- has devised its reform pro- soon, and considerably quo
l,200-pupil
Bridgetown
otest
is
the
attempt to link
nistratjon must be tackled gramme so that over a pe- antities of cotton thread,
High
School
in
the
traubup
with
the
black students
before manpower training riod of several years
the and cotton materials will
the .pmtest
in Afghanistan
caines of entire system is revamped also be set aside for export. led Athlone coloured tow- to broaden
nship outside hewe, "But movement against the whiage.. and reliance on foreign in the henefit of developing
The textile industry is , r
knowhow and expertise is human resources of the Re- relatively labour intensive today's spirit is sometpil1g te government. On several
entirely new.
occasions, police have barreduced.
public, says the paper.
industry, and its expansir
"In
the
past,
it
.was
the
red the mad to coloured
Science and technology is
ANIS:
boosts the employment marthe students marching toward
rapidly advancing in the
In yesterday's issue the ket more rapidly. Cotton adults who were in
world, and we can not be paper discusses expansion materials exports will also forefmnt of protest. Now Guguletu, the main black
And town9hip' here, to
show
expected to do away entire- and development of the tex- increase Afghanistan's ,ear· it is the children.
their
objective,
their
singtheir
solidarity
with
this
ly with consultative seTvi- tile industry in Afghanistan. nings to a substantial degree
ces. But the quality of the During the past three years considering' the fact that it Ie aim,is to get rid of ap- society's traditional underI SEfTtIAT~
artheid and to gain full dogs. Both blacks and coforeign know' how that .,
production at the existing sells for much mare than
A MlNllTE.1lEAAIS~·
freedom" he . said in an loureds were involved in
ginned cotton.
intelvie~ witp
a local I&st week's downtown deHEYWAD:
The daily Heywad comments on the preparation of
maps showing mineral resoAMMAN, Sept. 16, (Tass) newspaper writes~ has been urces of Afghanistan. For
NEW DELHI, Sept. 16, heart dise;,se depends to has 26 times less chance len from the home of for.-Israeli authorities intro- brought about by the anne- years Afghanistan has coo(AFP).-An
estimated the' quantity of t,ar and of deatp than the sUloker mer British Prime Ministduced a slate of siege in
xation of Arab territories
ducted' extensive surveys
the town o( EI-Bira on the by the' occupation authoril· ,md geological stUdies, and palf a million people have nicotine in Cigarettes smo- of a heavy tar-nicotine ci- er Hal'old Wilson.
garette.
Khalil Wafai, a 30-yearoccupied Western' Bank,
ies. by the expansion of in the course of these stu- been affected by the Cyc-' ked by the victims.
A9 for heart disease, a old
Jordanian, received
the Jordanian newspaper
the network of new settle- dies considerable mineral
lone that hit the coastal
The report, based On
a smoker of, a heavy tar-ni- cOI;current prison sentencAI·Rai reported yesterday.
ments on the Western Ba· wealth has been found and
Bala'ore district of Orissa
identified. It is important to State, eastern India. last study of one million fatal cotine cigarette has eight es of six months and one
nk. The Israeli authorities'
cases of lung cancer and times more likelihood of year. Maurice Kenn.
Checking points have been decision to confiscate three put these On the maps, for Saturday.
a
heart disease among men dying of it than a' smoker Bl'iti~h busin"'l"man, was
set up in the town's str"eets. thousand donums of land
the purpose of future exThis was stated Tuesday
and women in a 12-year of medium cigarettes and given a six-months sentenAdditional units of Israeli from the Arabs for military ploitatiOI1 ..
by Chintamani Jena, pre- period, contends that
a 14 times more chance of ce. suspended.
troops, tanks and armoured construction has risen vig·
A contract to this effect
sident of the Orissa unit smoker of a brand
with dying of heart disease than
personnel carriers were br- oraus protests on the part was signed between the
In June 1964, several doought in to EI-Bira. Mas" of the town residents. Mass Ministry of Mines and In. of Prime Minister Mrs. In- menium tar-nicotine cont- a smoker of low tar-nico- cuments, photographs and
arrests and searches l.In' demonstrations and strikes dustries. and a Soviet Un- dira Gandhi ruling Cong- ent has ten times less cha- tine cigaret,tes.
tapes were stolen from Sir
res' Party at
Bhubanes- nce of dying of lung eanbeing made.
were held in EI-Bira. Sch· ion firm, and the map will
Harold's
home. Police
The aggravation of the
cel- than a smoker ;'f cigaLONDON, Sept. 16, (AF- said they were puzzled by
001 and trade
institutions
be prepared in about
two war, the state capital.
situation in the town, the closed down.
years time.
rettes with high tar and P).-A Briton· and a Jord· the theft, since the missNEW YORK, Sept. 16, nicotine content.
anian sentenced to prison ing property was neither
ADS. RATES
(AFP.) -The tar and nicoAsmo!}er of cigarettes hel'e yesterday on eparges important nor compromisEditor
tine lc~el of cigarettes in- with low tal' and nicotine of receiving 'property sto- ing to the Labour leader.
Classified: 6' Lines per column 9 point
nueO('es a smoker's chanletters Ms. 20.
Nour M. Rah1rni
ces
of dying of cancer 01'
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 point
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hean' disease, according to
leiter Afs. 40
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Agricultural cooperatlves

South Africa's coloured show solidarity with blacks
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'PROVINCIAL NEWS
ROUND UP

: -the: pbibophleal asllWll'
.
ptlon of the Mobile Training process ail well 88 the eff- . m~ia];
I\v A
Scheme (M'I'S) methOOolo- ectiveness of problem-salv3. -I\oIe.,-An.,., G1'01IP.
gy is 'that _tbe tnInitig pta- Ing .process should be unThe· re."I db'!lty of this
Herat: The new telephogramme should be directly der.t8ken on action resear- lll'oup will -be to "~.1J'se
ne
switchboard was openrelated to Ii study and ana- ch basis.
the role ~. the fl'OliWine
ed
in Torgbondi Port of
No training programmes wOI'kera.on;the oIIaaia. of .the
lysis of problems at the
field level and it would be worth the nme COD be div- specific tu1<alperformad by Herat province last week.
geared to the specified role arced· from the actualities them in the field, and .their A source of the Communiof the village level workers of the fil~ld, nor can it be' recorded'-observatHms and cationS Department said
that with' the installation
in relation to the:' pnigra- unrelated to the policy and desenipllive material proviprogrammes of the Gov- ded by other field workers. of new switchboard more
romes they are expected to
carry out.
emment.
4. Action a-an:h Group telecommunication facilitiThe role of the front-line
The end..,.ole of the MTS
This, crollP "will identify es have been provided to
workers, be they the multl- methodology ainis to leave .the ,problems, In the area of Torghondi. The switehboain
purpose village workers or behind a self-generating traini11i and,field practice rd has been install ed
~dult
education organisers competence and self-help and try to,seek their salu- &.ahsan district of the province.
or social welfare workers, capacity in designing of tion through ,action research
BaUch: A pOtable' water
should be analysed and bra- curricula for the front-line method.
project of Alqachi village
ken down into the specific workers and supervisory
5. Teacbinc. Materials
of Balkh district of Balkh
skills required to perform
pernonnel of the Rural De- and' Methods ·Group
. the deeded job for solving
velopment Department, DiThe ",:sponsibWty of this province h"" been complproblems in i\8pecific f'teld. rectorate of Adult Educa- group ,will be to .coIlect, col- eted and provides drinking
This analysis of tbe skills
tion and the Faculty of So- iate and sophistU:ated rna- water to the resident~ of
required to on-the-job
by cial Work of the Afghan terials received from the the area. A source Of the
tbe front-line workers and Women's Society (though field'for teaching purposes Environment Department
tbeir superviso~s should the programme for the Af- and also ~velop various of the Public Health Miniprovide the tequired con- ghan Women's Society is teaching methods for the
stry ooid that the project
tent of knowledge for tra- proposed to the organised specific aspects of the trai· includes One deep well. diining.
,separately. it will· be based ning programme.
esel water pump system.
The second
assumption on the same Methodology).
6. Projects and Technical oxtension of pipes.
The Organisational Stru' Collaboration Group:
is that the field practice in
Lashkargah:
Eighteen
actual situation of Afghan- ctuie of Training ProgramIt wiU collect
together persons have received ceristan should assist in evolv- me..
examples of links to depar- tificates from the E;nglish
ing sppropriate theory of
A. Training Staff.
!ments, and agencies and typing course of the Wocommunity
Development.
The "core" training staff .pecifically to spell out the men's Institute in Helm.
The theory should emerge will consist of the following social components of phy- and province last week.
out of indigenous practice.
categories:
sical projects and to identi·
The 18 month course
Thirdly, teaching' materI. The international ex- fy the social skills which
versed the students in offial should be systematically perts.
could op.erationally he bu· ice filling and other offi·
2. The Afghan counterp- ilt into project planning ce work.
developed from on-going fi·
eld experience under super- arts to the internatinnal ex- and implementation.
Herat: The foundationvision and be an integral perts.
7. Policy Develpoment stone of two new re"idenpart of the teaching and tr·
3. The international and Group:
tial buildings for employees
aining methodology.
national supporting consulThis group will coliect
of the agriculture departFurthermore, perodic ev- tants brought from ·time tn examples from the field of ment was laid by Herat
aluation of various aspects time as required for a sp('- gaps in policy or program- gave mOl' Ghulam Ali Ayeof teaching and training cific subject matter for a mes and prepsre papers.
en last week
in Guzara
"pecified time.
Each of the above 'groups district.
B. Work-Groups:
will meet with a particular
A source of the AgriculThe trainers-under tra· international staff memb·
ture Department of
the
ining along with their In'te- er for consultation, tutorprovin'ce said that the burnational tutors will be divi- ials and seminars related
ildings will- cover one acre
ded into the following work to their specific assignmof land and will cost Afs.
groups:
entS.
260.000 to be met by state
(RDD
. I. Steering Group.
BY Afzal Nasir
budget under the World
This group will consist of
Food Program.
A multi-national tennis the training Ad"lsors, Di·
Provinces: During the rerector of the Training Centournament was recently
cent rain9 which caused
tre, international staff and
. held at the tennis eourts at
nood washed away some
their Afghan counterparts
Hotel Intercontinental Kafarm land in Ghazni provand the representatives of
bul (HIK) under the ausince last week
the trainers-under-tI'aining
pisces of the hotel manag- for the day-to-day operati·
A source of ihe province
MOSCOW, Sept. 16, (Ta· said that the rainfall conement. A large number of on of the training progratennis clubs and individu- mme, curricula developm- ss).-Academician Jan Peitinued for four and a half
als entered the tournam- ent and on·going evaluati- ve a prominent Soviet sci· hours.
ent in .ladies doubles. on of each phase of the tr- entist, .died at the age of
According to another re70 after a long iUness, Sov- port fmm Nangarhar
men's doubles. level doub- aining programme.
a
iet science has suffered a number of houses collapsles and mixed doubles.
2. Role Performing Group big loss.
Most of the
attention
od in Baladeh village
of
The selected trainers Jan Peive services in
was of course focussed on under training will be enSurkhrood district as are·
the thrilling competition couraged to assume respon- developing biological and suIt of heavy rains.
agricultural sciences, in parwhich took place among
Nangarhar governor Absibility of field
workers.
the ladies and gave a fresh Their experiences will be ticular his contribution to dullah has appointed a cocolour to the colourful tu- IItilised in analysis of the the creation of a new bran- mmission for investigating
urnament. A large number role of the front-line wor- ch of agrochemistry~ the the losses in recent flood.
teaching on the role of micof foreigners residing in kers and their supervisors
Baghlan: The employees
Kabul and at tbe hotel al- as well as develop teaching roelements in the nutrition and teachers of Baghlan
of plants arid on their app- province have donated one
so took part in the tournlication as fertilisers are day salary each to the Afament and added the bit
WASHINGTON,
6ept. noted in an obituary signed ghan Red Crescent Socie-,
uf flavour neee!lSary for
16, (AFP).- The Internat- by Leonid Brezhnev, Niko· ty of the province the tosuch occasions.
ional Monetary Fund yes- lai Podgorny, Alexei Kos· tal amount is' Afs. 52957.
terday
sold 780,000 ounces ygin and other Soviet leaders The donation was acceptThe tournament which
stretched to ten days to- from its gold stock at pr- and prominent scientists..
ed with. thanks by the SoAlong with his multiface- ciety.
gether with the daily per- ices ranging from 108.76 to
formance of the players 114 dollar an ounce, the ted scientific organisation·
Tirinkot: A family guidplus faciliti'es at swimming fund announced here last· al and teaching work, Jan ance clinic was inauguraPeive was engaged in ex~ ted by Urezgan governor
pool and pleasant weather night.
The auction was the th- tensi"e state and public ac- Sayyed Majid Hashimi in
made it very impressive
and gave it a festive look. ird by the IMF. Eeach has tivities. He was Chairman Tirinkot 'centre of that pl'.
The result of the tourn- involved sale of 180,000 of the Council of Miniltters ovince last week.
ounces from the fund's go- of Latvia, a Soviet Baltic
ament were as follows:
A source of the
clinic
ld
holdings, profits from republic, and Chairman of said that the clinic is well
'Ladies doubles:
which are to be used for the Soviet of Nationalities equipped and provides larWinner:
l\riana Seraj
Nahid Seraj the benefit of less develop- of the USSR Supreme Sov· ge facilities to mothers and
Runner: Mrs. Dye ed countries. All 780,000 iet. He was elected mem- child care. The clinic also
Mishell Dye ounces available at yester- ber of the CPSU Central distributes free of charge
day's auction were sold
Committee at the CPSU
Mixed doubles:
powdered
milk, wheat.
congress.
WinJ1€r:
Omar Seraj
and edible oil and the meNahid Seraj
dicines for the needy
Runner: Mr. Willday
mothers and children
Mrs. Martine
Tirinkot clinic ha~ one
Level Doubles:
doctor, one nurse and four
Winner: Omar Seraj
guides.
Iris Willday
Jalalabad: More than 18,Radio Afghanistan has l'Cce,ved an offer from SiRunners: Najib Hamid
600 kg of milk was produfor four kinds of bulbs for it, "hart wave
Mrs. Westrope
ced in the dai ry farms of
total price of26160,00 DM C. I. F. KabMeos' Double:
Nangarhar
Development
Winners: Omar Seraj
Valley projects in' the
Local and foreigq finn. who wi"h to provide
MI'. Khan the above items at lowerprice should submit their
month of Assad of this yeRunners: Najib Hamid applications by WednesdaySeptember 22 to the servar.
Ashraf ices Department and be present at 2 p.m. on the
A source of the project
The tournament wrapp- same date for bidding.
added that milk production
ed up with the distlibutiincreased by 16 + the same
on of prizes to the winnover last year.
ers in a glittering functi,
on 'Tennis ·Dance Programme'. The prizes included
cups and other gifts. The
President of Afghan Olympic Committee Waheed
Ministry of Water and Powor has received an offer fOI' workshop equipEtemadi presented the pri.
ments from Avtoexport Co. of USSR.
zes to the lucky winners.
Individuals, local andforeign
firms
who call provide should
submit
The Hotel Intercontinentheir applications to the General Directorate of
Machinery in Block I3-A,
tal management pi""", to
Nadir Shan Mina; and be present at the bidding meeting at 8 a.m.
on
hold more similar tournaSept. 21 1976. Terms' of bidding with the specifications ean be see'!.
,
.'
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ments
in
, .intermittently
future.

HIK holds
tennis
tournalnent

Soviet scientist
Jan Peive
dies, aged 70

Offer
received
I
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.·Sp'are Parts

8tafl Writer
provinces: The foundationstone at the school building In Bukhara village
of N awai' dlstiict of Ghazni was laid last week. A
source of the Education
Directorate said that the
land and the construction
CO"t has been donated by
the residents of the area.
The foundationstone of
the Farida Balkhi
girls
primary was laid by Balkh gnvernor Mohammad
Alam Nawabi
in Balkh
distriCL last week. A source of the Edueation Department said that the building will be built on fwo
acre of land and will have
12

c)as~rooms.

(Continued on page 4)

I .

Bank Millie Afghan has received an offer for
the provision of. the spare parts of the central heating system from BudeRus Co. de Germ~ny
at
total price DM 10280.82.
BU9inessmen, local and foreign firms who ean provide at lower price' should come . to the Supply
Dept. Until one week.
(317) 3-3

,

t .

\

Puli-Charkhi Wool Industry has received an
offer for follOWing spare parts spinning
section
from Suessen Co. of Germany insured upto Kabul:
L 420 center spindles.
2. 800 ball hearing' lec<e bess top rollers.
3. I set suction tubes.
Individuals, local and to bid should come on
foreign firms whn wantSept. 21 at 5 a.m. to the
Service Dept. of the Puli Charkhi Wool
Industry.
Specification. and terms of hidding can be seen.
(318) 3-2

......
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Offer received·
Millistry of Water and Power ha9 received an
offer from Stanko import
of USSR for tpe follOWing items:
L Screw-cutting lathe.'
2. Universal precision knee-type milling machine.
3. Level grinder mach ine.
4. Universal tool grind ing machine
Individuals. local and foreign fir';s who can
prOvide
,hould
submit
their applications to the
General Directorate of
Machinery in Block 13-A
Nadir Shah Mina, not la ter than Sept. 16, 1976. and be present at HI a.m.
Sept. 21, 1976 at the bidd ing meeting. Terms of bi dding with the '1Jecifications can seen.
,
(324) 3-1

C.ENTRAL

I

HEATING

I

Offer has bCen received for III item' Central Heating
Illaterials from
a foreign eumpany at total price DM 3H804.50
CIFKabuL
Local and foreign firms willing to supply at lower priee ''''all submit
their offers to the Foreign Procurement Office ofAighan Construction Unit
Kabul and be pre'ent personalIy On Sept. 22. 197A.List nf materials can be
Seen.
(322) 3--3

OFFER RECEIVED

.,

Gawargan-Charp;:lara Pmject has received following oHers:
\. 5300 l.m. flexcell wire totally £. 2120 CIFTermez, by Mousa Ltd
2. 1500 litres plasti
joint total £ 1305 CIF Termez by Moosa Ltd.
3. 5300 1m. waterstop,totally $ 10070 CIF Karachi by Mil'·s.
Tho'" who could sell the above cheaper should apply to the Project Liaison Office, Block 13, Nadir Shah Mina, on Sept. 22,1976.
'(321) 3-3

....................................................................

'NEEDED
Co.".' """''', ,•• W""
wing item":

sop"~,

••d

i

S.w..·." ."", .. ,.,. ".

I

,""...I

1 - Steei Pipe 75mmx5m pcs L
2 - Steel Pipe 225mmxL 20m pes I
3 - Steel Pipe 225mmxL Om pcs 2.
4 - Steel Pipe 225 mm x 9.5 m.
5 - AC.P.- C (18 kg / SQ. 250 mm x 4 m pes 2314.
6 - Cement Joint -e) 18 kg / sq. cm. 250 m With rubber ring Etc. Set
2300.
.
7 - 2 Flange Sleave Valve 75mm Set I.
8 - Sleave Valve for A. C P. 80 mm Set 6.
9 -' Air relief Valve 25m~ Single Set 4.
10 - Luhrication Soap 200 Kg.
Local and foreign firm" Who are intersted 'please contact Fureign Procurement Section of the Central Authority for - Wa leI' Supply and Sewerage
upto 15/55 (October 7, 1976. before 12 noon.
The goods according to (JIS) or equal to the same will be accepted.
(320) 3-2
t

• . .··,

NEEDED
Republic of Afghanistan, Ministry of Public Works,.
Applications arc invited for the following posts within. the Ministry of
Public Works, Road Con"truction and Maintenance Directorale
Which involve Working With
their Consultallt' 011 a Highwa~·Technical Assistance. Programme.
HI,GHWAY ENGINEER. PAVEMENT ENGINEER - MATERIALS EN-I
GINEER MECHANCAL ENGINEER (Workshops and Preventative Maintenance) Spare PARTS SPE ClAUSES ROADS SURVEYOR - PAVEMENT WORKS FORMAN STRUCTURAL
WORKS FOREMAN - PURCHASING OFFICER - COST STORES ACCOUNTANT and
ACCOUNTANT
ADMINISTRATOR All Posts will be on a cuntractba'is for a period of one
year, after a probationa,,'period of three months. with possibility of extension up to two years
Candidate should in the age range 35-55 with at lea"t H ~'ears exp<'rie.
nce except for senior posbwhere the tninimum is 15ycars experience.
For the more ecnior posts a degree in the relevullt field frum a recognIsed university, or a professional qualification,
is essential, other posts require formal technical
01' administrative
trainillg with appropriate qualificationS. All applicants must have an excellent command on English language.
Attractive salarie", basedon experience and qualifications will be affected.
Applieations
in Engliah,giving full particulars ofqualification' and experience, should be address,ed to:
The Road Maintenance General. Directorate.
Mini!i'lry of Public Works.
Kabul. Aighanistan,
To arrivll not later than September 30, 1976.

......................
(319) 3-2
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"Soyu~-2"laul\cl;ted jnto orbit .' fi~.si~~er
to be paid for·
each mid-air
crash victim
BELGRADE, Sept. 16, (AFP) -The estates of 107 We
st German tourists killed
In a mId-aIr collIsion near Zagreb last Friday will
receIve 35,000 marks (14,
000 dollars) each under a
settlcment Ieached Tuesday between the Yugoslav
owner of one of the planes
and an Insurance campa·
ny, the Tanjug news agency
saId here
The settlement was agreed On at a meeting between 1 eprescntattves
of
the firm Inex Ad"a Av.opromet, which owned the
DC-~ in wh.ch the
107
victims were flying, apd
the insurance company Dunav, which had Insu.ed the
pi ane and the passengers,
The airline IS to 1ecelve
65 n"lIlOn dollars for the
10'S of Its plane A total
of 176 people died in the
d.saster. the WOl st-plane
crash In history

Viking-2
jammed soil
scoop freed
PASADENA, Cahforma,
Sept 16, (Reuter) -Space
SCIentiSts yesterday frccd
a jammed SOIl scoop which
was preventmg the Vlkmg
2 spacecraft from carrying
out a chemical analYSIS of
the Martian SOIl

They blamed a faulty swItch on the Llutomatlc

5011

grabber for breakdown
The scoop jammed on Suo
nday after It had collected
Martian soli for the space~
craft's bIOlogy experiment
and was not lW1sllng ro-

und to unload gravel mto
another test chamber.
Viking spokcsman Alan
Wood said the scoop was
freed by ordcrlng It to go
backwards m Its delivery
sequence to a point where
the
spacecraft's camera~
could mOnitor what was wr-

ong
He saId the SOIl dchvery
sequence was due to be repeated last ntght and s,gnals
would bypass the faulty swItch
The SOil SCOop Jammed
tWice In eight weeks of ex·
penments WIth Vlkmg I

I

MOSCO:W,.sept. 16, (Reuter),- Two Soviet consmonauto ~'lI\red into earth
orbIt yesterday aboard tbe
unused 'back-up spaceship
from last year's U.S, -Soviet Apoll<>-Soyuz mission
to start a new phase in
'pa", cooperation between
communIst nations.
The craft, Soyuz-2, carries an East German-made camera-the fIrst tIme
foreign equipment has been used in a Soviet manned 'craft~and for the first
!lme WIll photograph East
German a~ well as SoVlet
territory for the economIC
benefIt of the two count-

South Africa
(Continued from page 2)
Another mterestmg development 10 the growmg
coloured plotest hel e
IS
the apparen,t absence of
any generatIOn gap, unhkc
the black UI ban communIty AgaIn and again, older coloured workers have
said they ~Ither approved
of the demonstra!lon under way in the townships
OJ' at least understood the
frustratiOn and anger of
their chIldren and condoned thc VIOlence,
except
the burning down of schools
"I'vc got used to
all
these laws and restrtctlOns,
but my chIldren arc not
going to take It," said onc
proud tax. driver who poured out hIS hem t as soon
as he I eahsed hiS passeng·
el s were foreigners
He h.mself a $11 50 f.ne
to pay the next day because he had recently givrn a non-whIte a 11ft 111
his whites-only taxI
- Wash mgton POSt

Provinces
(Contmued from page 3)
Accordmg to another report from Logar province
thc foundatlondone of thc
mIddle schools of Bal akl
Ralan and Shah Mazar of
Bal akl was laId by Logal
govel11lJ1 Abdulrazaq Lala last week
A source of the EducatIOn Departmcnt saId that
the school bulidmgs WIll
be bulit with the coopel atlOn of the reSidents of the
a) ea under the WFP on one
and th,ee and half acreas
of land respectIvely

General strike paralyses
.
daily life 111 Cape Town
JOHANNESBURG, Sl\pt
16, (AFP) -Black and coloured workers In the Cape
Peninsula launched a two'
day all·out stnke yestcrday
amid reports of spreading
Violence In the Johannesb·
urg Virtually paralysed for
the third succeSSive day
Deliveries of essential It·
ems Includmg bread and
mIlk were badly hit In Cape Town, The city's docks
and industries were at a
standstill
II was th(' first tlnlC the
Cape's 200.000·strong predommantly coloured (mixed
race) labour forcc had responded to a slnke call bul
the Cape coloured pop~latl
on has been
increaSingly
militant for sevcral weeks
III ItS backin~ of hlack actl·
vlsm In 50welo and Johan.
nesburg's othel satellites
Tn Johannesburg. absenlC'elsm has been running al
60 to 70 PCI ccnt thIs wcek
WIth strikers tlemandln~ the
abolition of apartncld .lnd
liberatIOn of 300 black and
coloured lpadc.rs arrested
SInce the \\ ave oj Industrta'
Un! est began
SIxteen people have been
killed In Soweto (populatlonn one million) since Afncans launched the g('nel al
stnke Monday the black
readership paper The World
reported yesterday
tin'"
And for thc flrS!
conh act laboun'l s
flom
t he black hachelo, hoslcls
here Jomed gan~s beatmg
up non-stnkers retUi nlJlg
home from work
The world said three Afn·
cans were shot dead by poltce for allacklDg home

bound commuters Tuesday
alght The paper olamed
rOVing
bands of contract
lahourel s for mOSt of the
IG reported deaths
A shght fall In absentee·
Ism was reported yesterday
m the Johannesburg area,
and the number of people
lISlIIg public transport
WaS
up
InCidents were reported
I rom Durban's black sub·
urbs of Umiazi whcre riot
pohcc scallered students
mal (hers and from Tokoz.J.
I he black district of Albelton 90 kms (30 mIles) from
Tohanneshurg, where high
s( hool students
walkcd out
01 classes to demonstrate In
1hr strcets, but were dlspl'l sed hy poller

riee.

/>"1

In a television intervt!!W

yesterday, Major-GeD.eral
Vladimir Shatalov, head
of cosmonauts training, said mlSSion commander celonel Volonel Valery Bykovsky, 40 and CIvilian Dlght
Engmeer Vladimir Aksyonov, 41, would not dock
t/le ship with the orpiting
SovIet Salyut-5 space st-

glit' ~ launch a space station- apparently unman~,

Then Tuesday the ComeCOn nine agreed at talks
here that spacemen from
all their countries would
be traltted to take part in
space flights WIth Soviet
Cosmonl'u!s from 1978 to
1983.

atIOn.
The statIOn was Inhabited by two other eosmonaut.s from July 7 until August 24
Maiol
Shatalov added
tnat the fhght would be a
short one Reporting the
launch,
the offle.al Tass
news agency said it was
part of a programme of eooperalton 10 t/le exploratIOn and peaceful use
of
space whIch the OIne COuntries of the commuDlst tradmg bloc Comccon drew
up ID Moscow m July.
Until now the Comecon
eountlnes- J3ulgarm, Cuba, CzechoslovakIa, East
Germany, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, RomanIa :flId
the Soviet Union - have
limited their space cooperatIOn to their Uintercosmos" senes of scientific reS\carch sateilites
They have launched 16
of these since 1969
But recently, there have
been signs that new types
of lomt programmes were
Imminent.
!:;ast month, a Soviet ne-

Yesterday's IBunch was
the first move ~o brmg
Russla's allies into the manned !flight programme,
even though only East Germany is so far Involved
and its contribution is restricted to photographIc equipment eo-designed with Soviet speelahsts
and
manufactured at the Carl
Zeiss Jena works
The dUl atlOn of the fhght can hardly be more
than a week or two, gIven
the limited supplies a Soyuz can carry. The enduranCe recorder for an undocked Soyuz IS 18 days, set
by Soyuz-9 in 1970,
Moscow radIO commentator said yesterday
the
Cosmonauts'
programme
would be crowded"
According to TalJs, the
main aIm of the flight IS
to improve methods of studymg the earth's geology
and geography from space,
and t/l. results are deSIgned to benefit the Soviet
and East German economIes

AUCKLAND, Sept
16,
(Reuter).- A new contamer ship sennce between
Japan and New Zealand
WIll begin in November, a
Japan line spokesman said.
A ship bUilt for the nm,
the Godwit, IS expected In
Auckland on her filst voyage On November
There
are plans for a second ship
on the run early next year.

WOR·LD iVE Jt'S ROUND UP
TAIPEL, Sept 16, (Reutel) - SaudI Arab.an commelee mtnlstel Dr Sulelman ,AbdulllZlZ A,,~Sa'av
em held talks he.e yeste,dely With TaIwanese economiCs mlnlstel Sun YunSuan on economIc cooperation, the cenll al news agency reported.
The Saud, mIDlster allIved Monday to seek more
Taiwanese teehOlcal partJelpatlOn 1n his country's
eeonomlc development pI-

a"
BANGKOK, Sept
16,
(AFP) - A Roval Thai ,III'
force flghte,-bomber c"ashed and exploded 10 centlal
Tha,land Tuesday.
klihng the two crew membel aboa.d, mlhtary soUl ces saId ye!Jterday
The F-5B had taken off
from the former Amer'can
air base of Korat, 250 kIlometres (157 miles) northeast of Bangkok, when It
developed engme trouble
LONDON, Sept 16, (AFP) - Clinton Mckenzie,
Britain'S olympiC IIghtwelte. we.ght, has turned
I" ofesslonal
MckenZIe, the coloUl cd
A

B

A

champIOn,

was

at the cent'e of a preolymplc conti ave Isy when
the selectors were heavl!y
cll!lclsed fOI plckmg welshman Chns DaVIes for thc
Monti cal t.,p Instead of
Mekenzlc Eventually the
changed thell deCISion and
DaVIes. SOn of the Bllt.sh
boxmg coach, was I eplaeed
Now these two could mCet a"i pi ofesslonals, fOl DaVIC'S was granted hls plofesslonal bcence last mOIl-

Group of 77 begins talks
IJehind closed doors
MEXICO CITY, Sept IG,
tlleuter) -Delegates at the
77·natlOn econOJ11I( coope
I atIOn conference for developlOg counlrles here today
began d,scusslons behind closed doors on detaJled sri
help trade lind technology
proJt:>rt ..
1'11(> <.11m of t he conference
IS to produce practical sehpIlles the tlllrd world can use
10 Improve Its economIc sta·
tus \\ Ithout the aId of richer countnes
'I he maIO trade' proposal
undc.
examinations was
thc establishment oT new
marketing corporatIOns to
be JOintly 0\\ ned hl' the
govel nments (Jf developmg

~per said Comecon m l -

-(Codtlalled fram pqe II
whiCh it 8Ild the United
Nations re,U'd as tbe only
,roup apeakin, foi' the S.....
uth Afrkan Peoples,
Dr. KiJIin,fr. sald "all
authentic groupll", which
would mean grOUPll in addJ·
tion to SWAPO, should also
take part In the negotlati.
ons,
-T.anzania thinks most
of Rhodesia's 250,000 whites will want to leave the
country once a black majority government takea power and that thosc whites should be eDcouraged to go.
Dr. Kissinger believea the
Rhodesian whltea should
remain, with all their rlghts protected
-Tanzania thinks tbe US
is obsessed with the Cuban
mtervention in Angola, and
is arguing that the South·
ern African guerrillas are
not communist Dr. Kissinger said the United States
opposes outside Intervention as such, nther than the
fact that it might be communist

natIOns They would com·
pete fOI busmess WIth companies already established
10 the mdustnahsed world
Othc, topics mcluded ways to promote more long'e'lll deals between third
\\odd nations themselves
and jomt bulk purchases of
Imports to leduce costs
Delegates Said the outcome of the dISCUSSIons would
probably be the setting up
of working groups to prep·
are spcClflc schemes the
conference 1:S sllli diVided On
the need for a permanent
secretanat and on the frequency levpl of future mee·
tlngs

th and WIll have hiS fllst
fIght In London on Sept
27
NEW DELHI, Sept 16,
(AFP) - GovernOl K R
PU., of the IndIan Reserve
Bank has expressed concern over rapid price rises In
India In Ieccnt
months,
saymg that the wholesale
price Index is about 10 pe-

FinanceMinis.
(Continued from page 2)
Aecol dmg
to
the
statement
of the leader of the revolutIOn and
on the baSIS of the poltcy
of the IevolutIOnary state
and as Incorporated
111
the New Banking Law the
banks were nationaltsed on
31 Sa,atan 1354. The aIm
of the nattonahsation of
banks," to create a sound
economic system In
the
publtc and pnvate sectors
To make more effective
use or fmancIaI Jcsources
10 the country, mCl'ease of
na tlOnal productIOn
and
mOl e energetic role of the
banks 10 the benefit of
the malol ity of the population

The New Banking Law
c1ead y defmes the duties
and I esponslbllotles of the
bank, and has e, adlcated
the legal loopholes which
m,lI' cd the funcllon of the
banks The hIgh counCIl of
the Da Afghanistan bank
made Important deciSIOns
by ralslllg the m$erest rate f 1'0111 SiX to eight percent
The Da AfghanIstan Bank funel,ons as the centIal bank of AfghaDlstan
on the ba9ts Of the general
economic and
(lnanclal
policy or the state and is
.esponslble for the credit
and fmaneial polley of the
state II should be added
hele that Da AfghaDlstart
Bank lIIalntalns the state
accounts, accounts of the
state I un entelpllS'es, muIIlclpalltleS, companIes and
agencies in whIch the state has 11Iore tha 50 percent
shal e dnd also c"lI'Cs fOl
gold and Silver owned by
the stale
The state natIOnalised
the banks as p,ovlded in
the Money and Bankmg
Law thus the banks whIch WCI e established pllor
to the promulga!lon of the
new la II' are responsible to
make their constitution compallble with the
new
law .f It differs In some
c1aus('s

I cent hIgher than .t was
fIve months ago
In a letter to commerCIal
banks explammg the bank's recently adopted credIt
policy, he said the Reserve Bank would put stnngent controls on future monetary expanSion and credIt growth.
GENEVA, Sept, 16, (ANSA) - Around 170 delegates flom western Europe
and the UOIted States are
attendmg a three day confel ence here to dlSC~SS peaceful
uses for UI anlum
and nuclear energy.
The conference, which
began today, was Olganlzed bv the American "AtomiC Industnal Forum Inc
The results of the debates here should gIve the
vaflOUS governments and
mdustnes an .dea of future
uranium needs and prospects for supplle.

-.

€a/Jple attacks pilol,
then jump' in'to Pacific
TqYKO, Sept. .16 (Reuter).- An elderly man
and his wife, M~ers
on a sightseeing plane, attacked the pUot and another passenger in mid-air
yesterday then dived out
of the aircraft mto the pacifIc 500 metre. (1,640 feet) below.
The wounded passenger,
though not a qualified fher, grabbed controls of the
falling plaDe from 'the unconscious pilot and successfully landed the light aIrcraft at Tokyo internatIonal airport 30 minutes later.
Police patrol boats searched unsuccessfull y for thc
bodies of the couple in waters along the Cessna plane's route between Tokyo and Oshima island in
south of here.
Police at Tokyo found
a blood-stained kDlfe and
two scalpel9 ID the cockpit
after the
plane touched
down,
The pilot wa' reported
10 senous eondlbon
last
Dlght but the wounded pasenger,
a 35-ye~""'ld
photographer, was less ser10suIy hurt 10 the incident,
which OCCUlTed on "respect
-for-the-aged" day.
The couple had registercd
bcfOl c the fhght under the
names of a 68-year-old
formel college
preSIdent
and hiS Wife, aged 58, of
nearby FUJISllwa cIty
The flight automatIcally
eal ned a l5 million yen
(30,000 sterhng) mSUl ance
policy on the couple, polICe said But authorities could not Immed.ately deteI mine the mot.ve for
the
.. ttack.
Passenger Kauo Hosaka
told reporter at hIS hospItal bed that, despite lacking a pilot's licence
he
was confIdent about flying
the Cessna because hc had
spent some 4,000 hours on
aircraft during hIS 15-year career as a Slpeciahst 10
airborne photography.
He said the attack occurred when the four seater
plane was flying back flom Oshima at 2,000 metres
(7,000 feet) altitude
The couple had sat behInd the pilot and the ph,
otographer and the husband suddenly plunged a
kDlfe into the pIlot's back Hosaka ~aid
He saId the woman attacked him when he !lIed
tn defend the pilot

Egypt holds refrendum over
Sadat's re-eJe"ction today
CAIRO, Sept. IG, -(Reuter).-More than DIne mllhOI1 EgyptIans vote today
In a natIOnal lerercndum
which WIll almost ccrtalllIy gIve plcsldent Anwar
sadat overwhelm 109 endorsement fOl a second SIX·
year term as head of state
WIth no appleclable rival for the offIce, the 57yeal--<>Id Sad at was unanltnously nommated
COl
a second term by the People's Assembly (parmt) la-,t month
Sadat
needs a S'lmple
majollty In today's leferendum, but a "yes" vote
of at least 90 per cent is
expected 10 Iesponse
to
the question on the ballot
pape, s· "do you agree to
elect Anwa, Sadat President of the Rcpubhc
of
Egypt·,,,
Although the cO!\'>tltutJOna] pJ ocesees (01 return·

Sadat to ofhce arc httie more than formallhes,
they still rep,csent something of a personal triumph fo. hIm
109

SEP:J'BMllER 16, 1976

Ie than SIX weeks.
After wmOlng a malol
showdown agaJnst his nv·
als m May 1971 led by VIce-presIdent All Sab.,
Sadat has gl adually con~
solldated pOSItion
In EgyptIan ey~s, hIS plmClpal achIevement was
the orossmg of the Suez
Canal by the EgyptIan army m the October 1973
Middle East war

Then the attackers threw. 0pell the plane's door
anil dived out, the man disappearing first as tile pIan. itself plunged towards
the sea,
Hosaka said he was m
the plane ye.terday undel
contract with the aireraft's
operator
to take photos
for the slght.eers

Senate forbids
U.S. firms to
br i be member
of foreign govt.
WASHINGTON,
sept
16, (AFPJ,- The U.S. Senate yesterday approved a
bill forbiddmg Amencan
finns to pay bllbes to any
member of a foreIgn govcrnment VIolations would
be treated as cllmmal offenses,
The Seoate passed the
bill unanImously, 86
to
zelo, but It /las very 1.tt1e
chance of becoming law thI~ year because of Congress' rush to adlourn and
get out on the campaIgn
trail.
Under the bIll any film
paying bnbes to foreign
govel nment members could be hned a maxImum
of 10,000 dollars, and exeeUllves approVing such blIbes could be gIven up to
two ynars In Jail
The bIll was mtloduced
by several senators 'n the
wake of the Lockheed scandal TIW, senate sent the
approved version
to the
House, but It " unlikely
the house Will act on ,t
before the end of the congreSSIOnal ses<1on, slated
for Oct

Himalaya has
rich uranium
NEW Delhl,( Sept
16,
(Reuter).-The Himalayan
region holds out great prospects of yielding uranium,
the atomic minerals divls·
,on of the atomic energy
department said In a pap('["
read here yesterday
Studies made by the d,VI
slOn has revealed "numerous zones of uranium ennchment In the outer, Inner
and central HImalayan tectOniC umts," the paper presented to the Internahon·
al Himalayan Geology Semmar being held hei-e
The zones of uranium mIneralisation so far delineated by the diVIsion mostly
resembled the known types of uranium deposits In
the world
Among potenhal areas
listed by the diVISion are
The Shlvahk mountain ranges between Kalka and
Jammu, in Kashmir Muss·
onc region of northern Uttar Pradesh, and the Kinnaur dJstrict of Himachal Pradesh state

3 killt'd~ 60 injured
•
Italy
by new tremors In
ROME, Sept. 16, (AFP)Officials yesterday began
the evacuailon of
about
15,000 homeless people fl"
om the FrlUli regIOn of
northern Italy after
two
more major earth tremors
left at Icast three people
dead and 60 hospItalised
The evacuees are to be
I ehoused outSide the danger
area III pre·fabncated homes and, If necessary,
In
reqUlsihoned apartments
At the same time, the emcrgency measures apphed
after the May 6 quakes whIch devasted lhc regIOn.
were put back Jnto force
All roads leadmg to the
disaster zone were closed
to private vehicles in order
to allow ambulances, flrc
engines and military lorr-

When he became President aftel the death of Gamal Abdel Nasser m 1970,
many people saw hIm merely as a stopgap while
the manoeuvring between
the real power brokers .played Itself out
At that time, some wes- Ies,
Italian experts, meanwhtern dIplomats were pre<!-'
ictlng he would last no mO- Ile expressed alarm at the

mtcns.ty of yesterday's quakes, wh,ch were followed
by shudders cvcry three minutes thought thc day
Professor MIchele Ca·
puto, dIrector of thc Nallonal Institute of GeophysICS. saId the force of the
tremors was completely unexpected and warned that
.t was difficult to make any
forecasts
Professor IClho Finelli.
dIrector of the Tneste Observatory, said repeated quakes such as northern Italy
has suffered slDce early
May were unprecedented
Meanwhile, a 200-bed field hospital was expected to
arrive in the disaster area
from West Germany In the
next few days
The hospItal
will
be
prOVIded by the West German Red Cross

,i The.

will be partIr
aOllClY througblrat !be couutry ,in next 24 hours,
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Afghan
delegation
leaves for
Tashkent
KABUL, Sept 18, (Bakh·
tar).-A delegation comprising of the members of the
judicial cadre of the Mintstry of Justice headed by
the memher of the Supreme JudJcial Counal
Enayatullap Eblagh left for Tashkent on the invitatIon of
the Moslem Board of Soviet Union The-- menbers of
the delegation are Deputy
Attorney General Abdul Haddi Hedayat, President of
the Inspection Department
of the High JudiCIary Council Maulavi Ahdul Ah and
PreSIdent of Admimstrahon
Department of the JustIce
Ministry Mohammad Nairn
Azim. The Afghan delegatIon during its stay in the
Soviet Urnon will viSit a
number of places

The question of genenc
medicine is not a new subiect, more than hundred
of generic medicines have
been in use for years such
as aspirin, distilled water
ampules, penicillin etc Geneflc medicines, Will be Imported III the form of tabl·
ets, capsules, ampules, syrups etc ready for use he
added,
'
Production of genenc medicines from tbe raw materIals will prove economical
to consumer country since
it will 'be cheaper rompaied
to patented medicmes, said
Dr, Ghazanfar. The use of
generic medJcines will prevent the flow of forClgn exchange out of country and
Can be widely used by the
pubhc, he added.
-Comparing prices betw·
een the generic and paten·
ted medicine Dr. Ghazanfar
said one thousand aspirm
tablets under generic name
are sold for 69 ceDts in Uni-

Sarkis leaves for Cairo
to seek peace for Lebanon
BEIRUT, Sept. 18, (Reuter,
DPA).-Presldent-elect
Elias Sarkis left for Cairo
today for talks with the Eg·
yptian leadership aimed at
findJng a formula for peace
10 battered Lebanon
SarkIS scheduled to aSSume offIce next Thursday,
spent the night m Damascus
after discussmg ways of ending the 17-month-old Civil
war with Palestinian commando leader Yasser Arafat
and Syria's leaders
Informed sources saId
the meetIng had faIled to
produce immediate results.
But the participants had
agreed to meet for another
round of talks tomorrow,
again 10 the eastern Lebanese town of Shtouras which IS under Synan cotnrol
TopiCS discussed at the
earlier Shtoura gathering included an immediate ceasefire and Implementation of
the 1969 Cairo agreement
which formalised the presence of Palestinian comm
andos 'n Lebanon and banned them from carrymg arms outSIde theLr camps
In messages to the Palestmian and Lebanese peopIcs timed to colDcide with
the Shtoura meetmg, PreSident Anwar Sadat yesterday Imphatly cntlclsed Syna for sending an esllmat·
ed 13,000 troops to Leban·
on
Ieported
The me1;sagcs.
Egyphan
by the . official
Middle Ea.t News Agency,

said outside Interference in
Lebanon's affaIrs will destroy efforts to reach a settlement
Thc Egyptian leader calIcd on all Lebanese and
Palestlmans to rally around
SarkIS, who IS due to replace right-wing President Sulelman Frangieh

An envoy of the Arab
League, Dr Hassan Sabri
AI·Kholi, who attended the
talks at Shtoura said afterwards that he was optimistic
a way would be found out
of thc Lebanese crisis.
Hc said the two men wo°
uld meet again on Sunday
after Sarkis returns from a
VISI t to Syrl a and Egypt·
HYesterday's meeting was
v~y important because
of
the rank of the participants
and the calm and frank atmosphere" Dr Kholi told
reporters,
"I am sure that everyone
will reach agreement.. and
that all will sIgn the fmal
agrcement as soon as possi.
ble
The talks not only brought together the two maIO
oppOSIng Sides In the war
But they also meluded SyrIa's Defence Minister General Najl Jamil who was
the first representative of
the Damascus government
Arafat had met for months
Syrta intervened m Leb·
anon's ciVil war Jast summ·
er, hppmg the mlhtary ba·
(('.ontmued on page 4.l

ted States while the same
t'"'-*nd tablets with same
characteristics under a pa..
tent.,.",e are sold for
$39,50.

Answering another qucstion Dr. Ghazaanfar saId
the Ba1khi Ibni Sina Darmal2ai WIll take the follow(Continued on lIale' 4)

MINIMUM RAISIN
PRICE FIXED

KABUL, Sept 18, (Bak- foreseen ID international
htar).- In accordance WI- markets revised mmimum
th the policy of the Repu- purchasing price will be anblican state and on
the nounced for pubhc informbaSIS of the trade develop- ation
mell t programme to plOtect and SUppOI t the producers specIally small orchard
holders and fInally to Im~~t . '
p' OYe and smoothen the
A,'~. of, Nangarhar
I alSln trade, an Important
lov~te,• • a bus, dnexport
Item of the country,
ven br ;BIji.Khudai Bakhsh
GAttDI:£:, Sept. 18, (tla. and he~:ftOm Torkh- the mlmmum purchase pr- khtar ).-Pubhc Works Miam to, J8laIfab8tL dashed ag- ice of raIsins has been fix- nlstel Ghausuddm
~'aeq
ainst a JOISt _cqming from ed.
letulned to Kabul ThulsC1On the proposal of the
oppoaltec dlnlctlan.
V"'lts to Loga,
Commerce
Ministry, appr- ay aItel
Bothf tbe ilrivers were
and
Pakthl8
plOvmce, "t
amCIJi" the 16 ~ad fhe de- oval Of the cabinet and the hcad of a dclegalt"n
cndol'S'~mer.t of Pre..dent
ad._~.-tlyll the occupof englneel's
aDis' of' tile b~l The bodIes and prime MinISter, the
AccOlding to another Iewere' not icren~ied Immed- mmimum pUI chase price
port
Faeq Thursday mspectof red
raIsins has beIately.
ed
the
lepamng and macwithm
the
The condition, of the threc en fixed
adam"atlon
WOI k of Gardinjured waa deacribed ser- coun!l y on the bac.s of
Iz-Mllzaka
,oad of Sayythe prevalhng prices
in
ious.
ed
Kal
am
dIstrict
bemg
mtel11atlOnal markets
call
led
out
by
thc
concelIn accordance wIth' the
decision of ihe Commeree ,~ed pelsonnel of the Road
Ministry the Samnon FI1l- Mamtenance Depal tment
It Plocess.ng Company has of Pakthla province Thirty
h.u; been
been asSIgned responSlbll- two kms road
lepullcB
So
far
ty to take InitIatIve 'n pumpleted in ten months.
The work IS ploceedlng
raisin and
The master 'plan WIll rchasmg the
satisfactOrily
Some 80 culgrve pnorlty to develop- buy a necessarv amount verts and corfldors have
ment projects of Kuna. at the pnce f.xed agamst been constructed across the
bas,", economle and tee- cash payment
road
Other eompan.es and 10hDlenl
feaolbUity studies
Facq, accompanied by
of which WIll be undertaken stltutes WIll also start pu- Pakthla Govel nOl Mohamlater after the magter plan Ichasmg ralsm at not less mad Gul,
Inspected
thp
IS prepared, said the sourthan the pnce fIxed
constructIOn W01 k of AI vce
If any change 'n price's oub HIgh School bUilding
of Jajl dlstnct In the provmCe which IS beIng handled by the pel sonnel
of
the Public Works Department of the provmce Eighty percent constructIOn'
Egypt is 9,564,482
CAIRO, Sept, IBl.cDPA)
work has been completed
_·Egypt·s .PI eli f' "-AIlWar
- 'Fbi. meant that some "SO' far:
EI Sadat was reelected to a 400,000 elIgIble voters dId
second six·year·term
WJth not show up at the polls to
an almost hundred percent
cast theIr votes
return In Thursday's refeThe overwhelming "yes"
rendum
return Thursday brought
Intcnor Minister' Sayed Sadat to the ranks of the
Fahmy announced shortly
late PreSIdent Gamal Abdel
before noon yesterday tbat Nasser who conbnually drSadat has scored 99 939 per ew 999 figures In referen·
cent of the total valid votes dums during' hiS 18 y.ears
A total of 9,145,6B3 said of rule
"yes" at the poll and only
5,605 said no throughout
The Interior Mmlster saId
the Repubhc to Sadat's re- the massIve yes turnout thiS
electIOn
time for Sadat was an "aff~
The estimate of the elec- nmation from the masses
torate that went to tbe that they want to contmue
polls last Thursday was
the road PreSIdent Sadat
9,167,545 of which 9,151,288 mapped m hIS fIrst term".
votes were valid
6,257 votes werf invalidated
Thc total electorate of
,;"
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law

th tbat of patented and
brand medidllll!8,
Retl!lTing to the obstades
which have and are being
created at the internatlcn.
al level patented . by producers of pharmaceuticals againS! tbe generic medicine
Dr. Ghazanfar said tbe Pu~
lie Health Ministry lias planned to import generic medicines in larger amounts
1'01' use in the lovemment
health institutes and hospitals so that manipnlatoril are
stopped from illegal activities,

·jf~~il.~'
,1.
J)~~ In

.

KABUL, Sept. 18, (Bakhtar).- On the basis of AI_han National
Health Programme, to reduce the cost ,of meMctoe at nationai level
aDd to fulltn the objectives of the, prop"eI8Ive republJean state, the
governing, generic med1elnes
baa been draWJIJ up aDd promulgated.
wlU have no difference wi·

J

~

Geaerie 'fuedicines
law' to come in
force ne~t· Match
., The law ~ at regulat,~g !,rod.uct,on, im~ an~
dlstr~butlon ~ medJone under mternatlonal and ge,
neric names aDd en~bling
the masses to make use of
low priced medJcine but
with identical quality with
that of patent medicines,
The President of Ibnl
Cina Darma1zai Dr, Sayed
Anwar Shah Ghazanfar in
an interview said, the medicine to be produce" and
distributed under thc law

••il!~--

Kabul temperature :
Max, tomorrow + 29
Max tomorrow + 12

Sept
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.
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Faeq
returns
,
'back from
inspection tour
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Studies on Kunar fIver
basin Master Plan begin
KABUL, Sept. 18, (Bakhtar) - The study for pI"
epartlOn of the master pian for development of Kunar Valley
began recently
A source of Water and
Power Ministry saId the
mudle" and su""ey
and
prcparatlOn of master plan
for Kunar
Riv'1 baSin,
whIch IS one of the bIggest ...vers In the country
with hIgh potentIal of water and power development, was started recently

The atudies- anI! survey
of master plan which inelude~ IrrigatIOn, power, agnculture, forestatton, industries. communication etc,
's bemg carned out by EItro
Wat
Company
of
SWItzerland ID collaboration with Mgban engmeers
on the baSIS of an agreement concluded earlier between the Ministry of Water and Power and Swiss
Company, added the SOUIce
The total expenese on
these stud.es are esttmated to \ be ~pproll"ma.tely
1,217,000 Swiss francs and
Af'. 5,780,000 to be financed through Saudi Arabian
grant in aid The master
plan IS scheduled to be co-

Veterinary
team leaves
for Moscow
KABUL, sept 18, (Bakhtar).- PreSIdent of Veterinary Department of Agr1culture Mlntster Dr. Ghulam Abubakr Left fOl
SoVIet UnIOn last Thu{rsday at the head of a delegatIOn to partiCIpate 10 the
thirteenth alternate vetermary conference. Prior to
his d~parture Dr
Ghul·
am Abubakr saId that the
conference
Will dIscuss
matters related to campaign agaInst animal dIseases
Dr, Abubkar WIll also discuss expansIon of Afghan
-SoVlet cooperatIOn in the
next veterillary plan, WIth
the SovIet authonttes

9 million vole for Sadat's

KANDAHAR, Sept. 16,
(Bakhtar).- Education M"
nister. Prof. Abdul Kayoum
yesterday afternoon Vlslted
Ghazi Abdullah high school
and ~Itor.y-of Spinbold,
ak district of Kandahar pi 0vince and gave instructions
to the concerned personncl
over the expansion of the
school's dornutory.
Durmg the visIt Prof Kayoum and mcmbers of hiS delegation were a<rompanlf'd
by Kandahar Governor Mn·
hammad Ayoub Aziz, Commandcr of Garrison Forces
and Director General of Ed·
ucation Department of Kalldahar province
Accordlllg
to another report Prof Ab·
dul Kayoum met prmclpals
of varIous schools of Kan·
dahar last night and discussed With them the role ~f
educational refonns in tl alinmg of the youth and uJ"gc(i them to pay more atlentlon towards their sarrf'd
duties
EducatIOn Minister
dnd
members of his delegatlull
latcr left for Helmand provmce to VISit
educallunal
centres there.
Accordmg to 8n earllcr
rcport Prof Abdul Kayoulll
Icft for Kandahar and Hel·
mand prOVince last Thurs
day at the head of a delegation to Inspect educatltJ.
oal centres In the provlnu'
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reelection in referendl;Jm

NEW DELHI, Sept. 18,
(Reute.') - RaIlway poltce
shot dead 49 people In a
tough new campaign agalOst lootmg On the Indum
ratl ways slce Api'll,
a
gavel nrnent pi ess note said
Thursday.

Dr. Kissinger, Vorster begin crucial
•
•
negohahon
on S. African problems

PRETORIA, Sept
18,
(AFP) - US Secretal y of
State Henry KiSSInger and
South Afncan Pnme Mmlstel, John VOIstel, began
a weekend of CI uClal negotIatIOn he, e ye91el day m
a last desperate bId to IeTwenty-mne membels
solve
Southern Afncas
of the I all way police force
problems peaceful v
W~I e also killed ID
these
KISSJngel aillved amid
actions
ultra -tJ~lJt :see IIlty
at
The pi e", note saId that
Pletona's Watel kloof all bsecunly an angements on
ase at 1400 I GMT Trom
the rwlways had been tILUS<lka aftel winDIng, the
ghtened 10 a' eas
where blessmg of ZambIa's presIbandit gangs were known
dent Kenneth Kaudna for
to operate
a face-to--face meeting
Traina ca" vlng commod- WIth RhodeSia's prtme mlItIes such as Iron and steel,
mster Ian SmIth
food grains and sugar were
Earl.er, SmIth announescorted by armed police- ced that Ite hopes to meet
men those killed 'were des- the U S dIplomat In JOhcnbed aD "notonous wagannesburg today but KISSon breakel s"
Ingel has indIcated
that

USSR joins PLOin calling
for ceasetire in Lebanon
MOSCOW, Sept 18, (Reuter) -The Sov,et UnIOn
yesterday joined tbe Palestine Liberation OrganisatIOn
(PLO) In calling for an early ceaseftre in Lebanon anll
a pohtical settlement of the
erlsis Without outside IOter-

Prof. Kayoum
leaves for
,Helmand

ference
The call came m a report
by the offictal Tass news
agency on talks here between SovIet Foreign MIDlster AndreI Gromyko and
vlsltmg PLO political Chief
(Continued on page 4)

such a meehng can only
'ake place If Smith's Government agrees fll st to alter Il!-i pohc\' all maJOIlty
rule
PreSident Kaunda- one
of the five "front hne"
plesldenta 01 black Southern Af.lca-wal ned
the
Amencan oft IClal he has
"days. not weeks 01 mOnths" to ach.eve a peaceful
settlement In RhodeSIa Jf

the peace miSSIOn faded,
Kaunda told hIm, "we WIll
fight"
Further menace
was
added to the atmosphere
yesterday when three AfrIcans weI e shot dead In
JohannesbU! g's Soweto townshIp as police clashed
WIth c. owds chanting slogans attacking Klssmger's
visit.
In centl al JohanneSburg
file laged th,ough a but!ding In the City's eommelc,al dIsh ICt, apparently started deliberately and serVing as a I emlnder of the
bloody race CIISIS which
has el upted '" South AfIIl'U'{J towns, Leavmg
11'101 ('
than 300 dead In the past
th Iee mOn ths
The atmosphel e \V'H, contrast,"gly lelaxed at Waterkloof alrbasc as a smilIng K">'Hnger stepped f,om
the blue and gold All' POIcc II to be greeted by
white South AfI,can off.ClalS ,"c1udlng FOI e'gn
M,rllste, Hilgaid Mullel
Foreign Affatrs Seeretayr
81 and
Foulle, PI dOlla s
ambassado. to Washlllgion
Plk Botha. ~ S Ambassa,101 Wilham Bomdle•. BIIt.sh Ambassado, S" Dav-

Id Scott, the head of Sou th
Afnca's Bureau of State
Secunty (Boss), General
Hendllk Van Den Bergh,
and Pohce ChIef General
MIke Geldenhuys
Talks begar. at Vorster',
off.elal reSIdence on a hIllSide overlook,"g the South Af,lcan admlms.tl altve
capItal, SOOn aftcnval ds
A Klss'nger wde told ne\\ ,men meanwhIle that If
a IIleellng WIth SmIth did
lake place It would be at
LIbel tas and nut. as earlIl'l lep0l1ed, at todays &ruth Af"ca-N,.w Zealand
11Igbv test at Johannesburg's Elhs Park ground
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The Bagrami TeXtile
,Mill' e:Jttetrtioh project' has
been established to increase tlui production capacity
of :the factory and also to
contnbuie to re,chiDg selfsufficiency in teXtile. said
Eng. Abdul Qayum Samandar . President of Bagrarni lfextile Factory while
talking to the correspond·
ent of daily Anis.
The Dew extention project has 240 sets of tnachine•. a new power' sub-lltatio n and instaIling of
a
number of machines
in
the existing seetions to harmonize production which
includes spinning. weaving and dyeing sections.
Machines have. also been installed in manv other sections.
r
Eng. ·Samandar added
that with the instaIlation
of the new machinery the
production will be elevated
from 15 million meters to
,20 million meters. quality.
of cloth is -also being impl'oved. The' new machinery also includes the flannel weaving maehine whiproduees various kinds
of flannel in attractive and
popular colours. The flannel plant includes two sels
of the machine with its
full accessories. The. extenlion project of the factory
has been completed at least at an expenditure of
!j00.000 pounds sterlirlgs.

.\

" ':,enturyol
,':":!'~Iepliofte

ordlng to their depar:tmeD.ta,
.
,~'
I
.
. UStlillly the salary is giThe President of the fa- . ven according to three syctory' nicalled- that the' co- stems wffich the factory
be. co~~olcatious renstruction·of t/1e·extentlob lias adopted, First: wages
~"iution,
, it. iJ said. bas red·
project began in 19' DeCe- are detennined according .
ueed the wodd to a "global
mber 1974 and wa., comp- to the volume of produevillage", aud such is the pOleted in February 1976. The tion. seconll: considering
. wer of teievision and radio,
installation
of machines the qualitY, 'of tjle jlroilucfor example, tbat it "would
was also llttOlllplished si- tion and thirdly: stalldard be . difficult to argue wit h
multaneously.
~alary system whieh depthis conclllllion.
The factory <:luring the eDds on the nature of the
As witb .much else OVer
fil1Jt five months" of ·this job. It should also be men· the past century, or so, the
year prQduced a total of tioned here that the Bag- .pace of this 'revo1111 i"" has
7,642.963 meter of cloth rami Textile is in popUlar been dramatic wben view('d
which included linen, prin- demand in the market and againSt the previous 'prog'
ted and plain cloth
and all of the textile produeed ress' of men's ability to comHanneI. The production of is readily bought exeept municate with on, "noththe first five months of certain C/ualities of
tbe er. For instance, it Wi\S on
this year was 90.267· met- cloth which is stored. tem- March 7. 1876. that Ihe Uniers more than the equival- porarily depending on the ted States Patert Office
ent period last year. The season.
issued Patent NlIIlIhel 171.increase in production ir.
Eng. Samandar pointed 465 to Alexander Graham
1354 Over 1353 was 11.263,- out tbat last year
large Bell for a device whi(~., mn426· metees or equivalent quantity of the cloth pro- dest thougb it !tIa" seem in
to 23.70 percent. Similarly duced by Bagrami Mill comparison witb today's technolo!:'), remains a landthe rise in sales in 1354 was exported to
United
was 71.786.246 afgh·anis. States which in its.elf pro-~ mark in the MOOrv of rom·
.
The factory gets 85 to 90 ves the popularity of. the munications.·
What
the
young
and
?ptpercent_
of
its
material
10cloth
Eng.'
Samarrdar
fur,
cally while the rest is im- ther said that the Bagrami Iy-named Bell-. he WllS
ported in the form of dyes Factory was established in then 2D-had lionr. WllS to
and ehemicals.
1347 with a production ea- invent the first practirlll
Eng. Samaridar said that pacity of 10 tons of thread telephone, an achievement,
the total number of tech· and 15 million meters of which by and large. has UII'
nical and non-technical saff cloth every year. In 1354. doubtedly earned him postof the faetory is 3600 and the faetory nroduced 15 mi- erity·s gratitude- tho',gh
the workers are ·divided lion and _400,000 meters of qualifjed on those occasions
into three shift.,. A very clotb which was more than such as w~en the in!'h'umlimited number of foreig- it" .usual capacity. The fa- ent disturbs our sleep.
Nevertheless, tl:e telephners are also working with ctory has all kinds of maone continaes on its inexorthe factory. The wagcs nf chinery needed by a modable march. the:'" being
the .employee-s differ acc- ern textile mill.
now no country in the world
where one can comp)rtely
•
'escape its attentiuns. Mo!'l
appropriately. the last to
succumb to its siren call
(Continued from page 2)
they look upon as a prob- litary-strategic and econowas the remote Himalayan
The resistanee put up by lem of a peripheral part
mic. stl1lteg.ic eoDf/l~e!)'Iti
kingdom
of Bhutan. lIut hI'
colonialism
and racism of the world. is due
in ons of the global powers
January, 1974, tho latest
through the interference of part to
their conviction \ appear in this region as
regional military-strategic, that the system of colon ia - an element hampering the date for which fi~ures arc
economic and political in- lism and racism assureS' settlement of these crucial aviIable. Bhutan possessed
some of the 336 million telterests has given rise to ac- adequate protection
of questions.
ephone then in usp..
celerated' polarization of tneir investments and ecoThe sudden interest evBell, wbo died in 1922, was
progres3ive and reactiona- nomic interests ..' well as inced in this region
of
ry forces in the region: it of the Interests of transn- late by American policy born in Scotland and was
not ""igiDally a scientist.
has pointed up the neces- atiol1al companies.
has introduced
into the
The earliest part of his war·
sity of a more radical apTo the western world's problems of the Afriean
proach to the crisis in the military strategists, this re- south elemeDts which are king life was devoted tu
south of Africa-in fact, gion seemed to be in the beyond the context of the speech therapy, concentratthe necessity of an increa- rar nea,· of their part of real interests of the peo· ed mainly on teachiDg deaf
m utes to speak, ::tnd 'using
singly intenS>ive armed st- the world. It was
only pIe in the soutb of Africa: a pbonetic alphabet dovisruggle which. to all appea- the. Arab-Israeli war. the those of the strugg.ie for
ed by his father.
rances. is the only possible, closure of Suez, the oil cri- liberation.
independence,
At the age of 19, how"ver.
realistic and effective way sis and the major military- political and economic ern·
of resolving this outstand- strategic shifts on tne As- ancipation.-but it has br- Bell became intere.tcd in
ing colonial problem and ian cODtinent and in the ought into focUs the qUe&- the work of German physi·
putting an end to the most area ~f the Indian Ocean tion of reg~onaI equilibri- cist. Hermann von Helmh·
drastic manif¥tation
of that put the south of Af- um and competition of ~he oIz, who, while experimenting On the use of ('lectrothe policy 'of apartheid on riean in tbe forefront of great powers. problems of
magnets to activate tuning
our planet. .
the western strategists' co- the African south.
forks, had accurately simFor already fifteen yearS
n'-'iderations.
The arming of certain ulated spoken words.
the nonraligned ,countIies
In 1870, Bell emil(,'ated
African
eOWltries for the
Bu;t this tlSpect o.iI the
have been calling the attto
Canada with h,s parents.
the African pwpose of "establishing_ a
ention of the international problem ot
and a year later w~nt· to Bomilitary
balance"
in
the
community through their soutn is only indirectly 'listim to study electricity at
activity in the UN to thc nked to the real problems region was carried out sm- the· Ma..achusetts .Institute
oothly.
whereas
the
proviuntenability of the situa. of the peoples in the souof Teclmology as a part-tition in the south of Africa. th of Africa. amongst wh- sion of economic aid (co- me studeDt. While continuich the elimination of co- mpensation for damag.. caan~ insisting on the need
ing to practise' speech thelonialism.
raeism and ap- used by the application of
for eradicating colonialism,
rapy.
the
UN
decision
on
a
bl<>arthcid and the realization
racism ad' apartheid.
As a result of hi•. studies
The indifference manif- of the right to independent ckade <J:f tne Smith reg- he began work l)fi' A ubar·
ested by the western coun: and free national politieal ime) has run up against monic telegraph", dpsigned
insurmountable_ diffil:ulttries towards the erisols in' and economie development
ies.
So it is really a ques-. to transmit Morse - signals
the African south. which rank uppermost. Tne mialong a single wirc, but thtion of setting up a regiese efforts were internl'ptional bloc nalanee of armcd when he was appointed
ed power. and not of reProfessor of Vocal • Physiowiving the vital problems
logy and Elocution at Bosof the regiun.
ton University in 1873_
In aetual fact. this kind
Soon, however, in his sp·
of policy enhances the da- are time, Bell waS pursuing
ngC!' of the bloc divisions his experiments on the trand rivalries being broad- ansmission of communir.atlened to include new "egi- pns. In 1874, the father .l,f
hand, onC' of his pupils, Gardiner
ons. On the other
the talks being cnnducted Hobbard, an astute busines·
with Vorster on settli~g sman, decided to back the
the problem of Zimbabwe prnject, and this ellahled
by establishing a black Bell to engage ,n as,istanl.
majorUy govenllnent are Thomas Watson.
of marginal
~~gnificance
On June 2, 1875. Bell was
considering that the prob- working on the idea of 8('11~lem i'i more than ripe for
ding telegraph messag~s
settlement -either
by simultaneously over the
~oti'ltion or by anned
same wire, using d set of
struggle.
With Vorster, ho- spring-steel' reeds. He had
President of Olympic Committee
Wahid Stemadi
wever, one must negotiate thc receiving set ill ('Ine
presenting a cap to one of the participants of the to(Continued on page 4)
room" while Watson was opurnament.
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ents returning back to l~he
,,"~blliJuneDhoC~~
•.
( ,.
~
;;i' ~
, '
COUDtry after punniag IMh< 'r~ ~4n~ ~~thetrl;~' '
__ . . '.
• l . '·',i1ly exeCuted Ilide . e.- _educatiOn lu .forelgn I co~oI.M:tloD ihey ClIl1 liv" six pe"ent
fo~. a oae. by side witb tbe. seveD year untrles. Nearly 116 pe~l1t
' d'l!dlt -. aDdc;a1i'-~ wl!lt:o-: yeor tlntl sevea· pertent to plan of the state..·
increase w"'! '-reli8tered ~ in
.me saving accounts. The' encourage the .people· holdThe bank . isSued large tbe recruitments in 1353 as
'(liitf~'ilisidlln: of'blD1cB'WllJ '" inl 8~18~ . had _ a ,credits for tbe .~urchase· of compared tc? 1~2 ~d t. 90
'.
, ......._.Ule,affee.u·
M,,~,,'CilItaiII :'ftIIiiIi?-t!ie'-'fii'iiil!i'it· ~t' mere"
'lJi1ioing
the SDuill Dumber of share- the first eleveil mODths of aDel in 1354. 25.5 percent 1354 comp....ed to 1353.
.
lloldera of the baDks but 1354 Dew 3003 ccounta'~ increase was registered 'ov·
The ministry Mao'held re- .
tbe .aving and currelit ae- re OPene,d.:by,~pee.l'le:for"C!"¥iS:',Slmilarly lDl.'appre~ treeherlciourRs,and~aiDing
count holdCl's an: giveD f~ '~~~1'1le 'GJrT1!l!t cla1lle ina-ease of 52 per..,•. p~ramlnes·toltrairi Its per·
mOre encouragemeDt aDd a'ttountli Of ·the'ii1itlvidlUil'· ceof was' registered .in tea- ,- soonel in different fields of
guarantees.
and governmeDt offices also 'lising tbe dues compared accoUDtin'g. banking and
In.. 1353 tbe volume of went UP"
. to 1353.
auditiDg. short tenn aDd
The' covetous man is ever in want
the capital and the saviog
The individual acco'l"t, . CONlimUCl10N' OF
long,tetlD courses were also
(Horace)
accouala rose by 12 percent holders nu'lnber, rose from!' BUILDtNGS. ..
conrtDed ;for tbe benefit of
oVer i352 and the fixed df>- 1198 to 1418'.md ~he f~i-" "COolitMictkin' of Ii '14 sta- the offidiits. More than for·
posits- increased by
18.46 gnCTs rose from 121 to 165. rey buildings was for • tbe ty NCR 'c~lculating machpercent. Similarly. security Three Dew branches we~e first time undertaken by ines were also bought and
for' credits increased. by opened'ie Kisbm. Daulata·, "lbe constructioD compaDies pressed in use in order toment. and chemicals.
a mlmmum acceptable loll' perceDt and the bank bad. and Sang.' C}larak:..illid in the ~ountry; the work on furtber m.ecba1!ise and moBy setting a minimum pu....
return they are sure to alser Issued a large Dumber particniar ·-attentiQil is 00-. the 14.8OOrey- edifice is for- demise the accounting.
chasing price for raisins The introduction of a minimum purchasiDg price at
work with greater vigour of letters of credit in the ing paid for opening of more ging abead at a very fast
tbe Ministry of Commerborne by the Ministry of
and confidence. PursuiDg region. The overdrawing of new branches. Da AfgbaD- pace arid is being built on
The trade was. categoris·
ce bas in effect extended
Commerce is the most
a meaningful pricing p<>- sta~ also plummeted and istan Bank at preseot -l}as !DOdero liDes. Twenty-five ed in Kabul and proXimal
a protective arm to bunproductive measure yet
licy has been found to be as .. r.....lt In 1353 tbe bank -63 branches in various ptirls jeribs of land for the cons- measures will be taken for'
dreds of thousands of paa.dopted.
a vital instrumeot of pro- transfered 1224 million af· of tbe country.
pulation in several protruction of the central tra- categorising trade in the
The pricing policy of tbe
ductivity in many countr· gbatiis in surplua to the stprovinces aDd it is boped
vinces.
To further coordinate !ley bus station bas been
state in regard to foadgries. It has also proved its ate aa:onnt for 1354.
As a result of a slackening
and expedite the work _of as~igned ID Kbush~1 Kban that basic fa~lities will be
ains. sugar beet and cotworth in Afgbanistan.
in tbe export of raisins,
The Da Aillbanistan Ba- the bank a telex, machine ..Mena,' work on which will provided to the tax payCT
ton produced immediate The government of the reo nk i_ed new republicaD was installed for communi- begiil SOOD. Similarly new a'lld tire accountants. For
due to r:estrictive measu·
and effective results. Pro..
public of AfghaDistan
res adopted by importing
bank l1Otes· beariug the pb- cation with the bSnks With petrol tanks were built for further training of personduction of wbeat· and cotconducts comprehensive
countries, and some other
otos of the f0UJl4er of the which tbe Da Afghanistan the' convenience of the peo- nel in accounting special
ton. and sugar beet bas
studies before a decision republic in 1353. The obli- Bank has dealings, The Da pIe aDd the old ones were courses' are envisioned_ to
reasons, the 'prices hit a
been steadily risiog since
in this regard is made. terated aDd woru out' bank Afghanistan Bank has also repaired.'
low ebb at home. causing
be opened under the. pages
the
fanners were eoslU'ed
and' all its .ramifications notes were destroyed.
immense losses to produ·
of the accounting departmdrawn a seven year developAPPOINTMENTS:
adequate returns for tbare considered.
cers.
The interest on fixed de- ment plan for development
Tbe miDistry made its ut- ent for the .training of sl<>eir products aDd toil.
So far as consumer commo- posits for three months was of its facilities according to mo~t endeavours to' appoint rekeepers for better mainThe Raisins Export Developdities are concerned wh- fixed three percent per an- the' government directives
ment Iostitute is set up Prior to tbe recent export
(Continued· on page' 4)
as much as it alUld educat·
setbacks in raisins, pro.
en prices are raised the
with the hope of combat·
duction was rising from
people with fixed income
ing these setbacks, and
year to year. Tbe exper·
are protected in other
secure a sustained growience of tbe last two years
ways, such as price subsith of raisins export. and
bad created tbe fear tbat
The Development of the state of affairs. although. as a direct- danger to
dies. credits and coopeearnings.
their grave problems of colonithe trend may be reversed..
ratives.
situatiOn in tne south of everyone knows. it really security. Their political ac- alism. racism and apartheThis at a time when irTi··
Africa, ill tbe wider Afri- means setting up reserva- tion. which should have he- id in the south of Ar,·ica.
gatioo and land reclama· The effectiveness of the can region. has entered a tions for the indigenous lped to step up the libera- in spite of all the
trials
tion projects around the
pricing policy, at least so Dew phase. The vietory of population.
tion of Zimbabwe through and tribulations peoples in
country multiply potenfar as home markets are
the progressive forces in
negotiations with the assis- that region have experiential production capacity
concerned, depends also Angola Mozambique an~ el
The armed struggle for tanee of the South African ced in recent years, have
would be highly undesirUPOD maintaining the pur- sewbere has given fresh liberation is flaring up af- prime Minillter. Vorster, not even begun to be re·
chasing power of the peo- impetus to the struggle for 'rem'in Zimbabwe
able.
WId has also been shown to be solved.
The Parwan Irrigation Prople.
The
liberation waged
by the Namibia, transcending in of a limited range.
(Continued on page 3)
ject has enabled thous- The ·responsible authorities
peoples in the south of Af- this manner the differences
ands of grape growers to
in Afghanistan are fully
a definitive between the political lead-',rica where
aware of this problem. showdown with coloniaJi- erships of the African Naboost production. and enand are takihg necessary sm and racism is inuninent tional Congress (ANe) and
large their orchards. Now
~«
that they are assured of
measures.
15·30
iD Zimbabwe, Namibia and the Popular Movement of
Namibia (SWAPO) over
AzaDia.
'Ole liberation
forces. methods and forms of strwhich are organizing the- uggle. In the given situamselves for a broader and tion, the orientation to arJAMHOURIAT:
-tities of water-illat goeS'ij;;'--' past- l}.istory of the coun- more ~orpprehensive action med struggle is the surest
In Thursday's issue the used could be used fClr pr~- try, and-jD going about more against the colonial regim- way to resolving the contpaper comments on the gov- ductive purposes, lDaking
'metbodically about these re- es in the Republic of So- radictions within the libeeroment's plans regarding Afghanistan' once again a searches.
uth Africa and Rhodesia, ration movements and fuldevelopmeDt of the water bread basket iD tbe region.
It is encouraging to see
are faced with certain no- filling the aims of the pe....
The paper sees tbe crea. that presently Afghans tao vel elements in the situa· oples concerned.
and power resources of the
country.
tion of the Water and Po- ke an active' part in these tion and, in a certain sen( .,
ID view of the importance WCT Ministry as a new aus- excavatioDS. ID the past
,
The free Afriean states
se. witn a new dJi;tribu• tbat the state attaches to picious beginniDg, aDd a virtually all such researches tion of forces in the r~gi in the
-;
regioD-Tanzania,
the developing of tbese re- landmark in national deve- were carried out by foreign on.
Zambia, Mozambique and
sources to raise the stand- lopment efforts.
experts, some llf wbom we·
After the failure of the Bostwana- are faced with
ards of living of the masses
re not even experts.
talks between the racist re- a number of pro~lems whof tbe public an organisatiHEYWAD:
Considerable damage and gime of Ian Smith
their
and ich directly affect
In Thursday's issue the losses have been incurred
on linked witb the Prime.
one of the leaders of the security and economio and
Mioister's office was establi· paper devotes its editorial on tbe country as a result.
African National Congr- political stability. The Smshed some two years ago. to a discussion of arcbeolo- Objects found were someess. Joshua N·komo. and af- ith Regime's economic bloThis organisation, the Wa· gical research, particularly times usurped, digging was
ter the massacre of
the ckade has caused tremendter and Power Autho.-ity. on excavatioDs -in' progress unscientific, and damaging,
. black
population
in ous economic damage to
last week was upgraded to aD Tape Sardar. io Ghazni.
and the sites uncovered wethose eountries. especially
South
African
Republie.
a ministry.
This is tbe 12tb seasoD of re left exposed to the rava.
any hopes t1)at the aboli- to Mozambique, lU1d the
The MiDistry of Water excavations on this import· ges of the weather.
repressive aetions by Ihe
WORE OJT ,I'
and Power has the dual_ ta.k ant bistorical site. Gbazni
All these aspects of histo- tion of colonial and. racist racist regimes against the
rule
could
be
brought
abof activating untapped wa· is of course more famous rical and archeological reliberation movements. pose
ter and power resources of for f10urisbiDg periods of search are now taken into out through a dialogue
were
completely
shattered.
the Republic of Afghanis- Ghaznavjd empire. but exea· consideration. says the paThe i'aeist regimes of both
tan. Harnessing of the sur- vations iD Tape Sardar, whi- per.
the
South African RepubIn Thursday's issue the
face waters for irrigation. ch stands opposite Massolic
and
Rhodesia are guidtapping underground water ud's mausoleum have also paper carries an interview
resources, and power gene- produced relics datiDg be- with Eng. Nakhshbandi the ed by the same strategy
and tactics. Both the talks
BELFAST, Sept. 18. (Re- times before- by bomb bla- been costly repairs of irrirating will mean a rapid fore the adveDt of Islam.
in charge of the project for
conducted
bv
Ian
Smith
uterl.-GuerrilJas
this we- sts. So have the Catholic- gation dams and roads in
The paper expresses sa- firming up banks of Amu
rise in the standards of livand
the
"mediatory"
role
ek
bombed
the
Belfast
te- owned Irish news and the the army laDds. Tbe army
ing of the people and na- tisfaction with the fact th- and Panj_
nf
John
Vorster
were
malegraph,
,Northern
TrelaProtestant·owned ne.wslett- will attack the squirrels
tional income.
Power
is at in accordance with the
These two rivers every
noeuvres
by
which
the
two
nd's
only
evening
newspaer
the city's two morning with poison.
needed in abundant quan- provisions of the cultural years cause damages to land
But the campaign will
regimes
hO'lJed.
to
gain
time
! per, injuring nine people.
papers.
tities and at reasonable pri- policy of the Republic of and
irrigation
structures
have
to wait until
next
to
reinforce
the
positions
lone
seriously.
The
underground
·Irish
ces for industrial develop· Afghanistan during
the worth millions and millions
s - Republican Army II.R.A)
spring:
The
squirrels
are
of
the
white
minority
thrA
British
anny
spoke
ment, and modernisation of recent years more attention of afghanis. The governm.
agriculture. The huge quan- has been paid to unearthing ent of the Republic of Afg· ough lhe jntroduetion of man said three men drove is believed to be resporlsi. £afely dug into winter
new forms of colonialism a truck, containing
the ble for the attack. Recent- qualters now. Thjs is thei r
hanistan last year started
and
apartheid.
By
thei
I'
bomb,
into
the
loading
bay
ly the. army defused a bo- hebernation period.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - work in two points, and it
accelerated
efforts
to
set
of
the
newspaper
a
brief
mb found in a tanker delis planned that operations
up
tribal
"states"
of
the
warning
was
given
but
the
iverlng in to the tdegraMANILA. Sept. 18. (Re.
will expand year by year,
aboriginal
population
bomb
exploded
before
the
pia.
ter).-Eighteen
people
as resources and equipment
have been killed and 16:1
Rhodesian premie.· laD with the Johannesburg Si- and expertise become avail- ("Bantustanization"). both building could be compleregim"s are trying to ex- tely evacuated.
FORT ORD, CALIFOR-. injured in grenade throu·
Smith said in an interview al' Smith would not reveal ahle. This projeCl is aimed
acerbate
tribal
antagonis·
The
army
s'lid
a
member
NIA.
Sept 18. (AFP).- wing incident in a southpublished here this week details of what he discu'- tu prevpnl huge losses in
ms.
to
undermine
the
libof
the
staff
who
tried
to
The
United
States mmy ern Philippines city this
sed
with
Premier
John
Vothat he might return to
matcrialis as well as in lives
South Aflica today to wat- rster uf South Africa last, thai Afghanistan incurs re~ eration movements and to stop the bombers was shot has <;Ieelared war on Cali- year, according to a week·
Iy magazine report.
Wednesday when they met gularly. and the success of divide the free African sl- in the arm. Other reports fornial squirrels.
ch the fourth
and final
of said he had been wounded
Army officials acted afThe S3me issue also carrugby test match between days before. U.S. Secreta- the project will mean secu· ates ave.. the issue
"S,mtustanization"
and
in
exchange
of
fire
betwetel'
realizing
that
the
squried
an unsigned
report
New Zealand. and South rv of State Henry Kisslng- rity for a large number of
"dialogue'
and
in
this
maen
troops
and
the
fleeing
inel
population
on
two
accusing
the
government
';1' anived for talks with Afghan citizens, and protec- .
Africa.
nner to establish for th~m- bombers.
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Offer received
I

Needed

_

TMA on the behalf of Reza Najib wants to sell
Toyota car with' numberplate 17148 and engine no.
1625954 to Mohammed
Na.dir son of Mahmoud
resident of Karte Seh.
IndividUals and offices who have any
dealing
with the car should comewithin three days of publicatioD of this advertisement to the Licence Section
of 'l'raffic Dept.
(325) 2-1

I

:.:

'C:

Radio Afghanistan has received an offer from Siemens Co. far four kinds of bulbs for its short wave
statiOn at total price of26160,00 DM C. I. F. Kabul. .
Loeal and foreign firms who wish to provide
the above items at lowerprice should submit tneir
applications by YJednesdaySeptember 22 to the Services Department and be present at 2 p.m. on the
same date for bidding.
~2

erating. the transmitter in
another room two s(preys
away.
During tbe experimeDt.
Watsou plucked a steel reed
to make it vibrate. which
produced a twanging scundo This was beard by Bell
who went to investigate. It
WaS found that the reed.
while vibrating over a magDet, had caused an electric
current
varying streng·
th to flow. througb the wi· .
re, causing the
reed
in
Bell's room also to vibrate
and make the sanic sound.
The next day the. I wo
men fixed up a prolotype
or Lhe telephone and On
Marcb 10. 1876. hislorr
was made witb the first (0mplete sentence uttered
over the ncw devire. From
his receiver, Watso;} heard
Bell say: "Mr. Watson, (Orne here, 1 want you",
As the inventor later recalled, there was an add·
ed note· of urgency in his
voice because he hRd just
split some acid on his trou
sers.
Lion Fearures)
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ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carries features on Afghanistan.
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept.
THE KABUL TIMES
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Offer re,ceived

i

Ministry of Water and Power hag received an
offel· frolll St:1I1ko impllrt
of USSR for the foHowing items:
]. Screw.cutting rathe.
2. UnivC'rsal precision knee-type milling machin('
3. Level grinder machine.
,
1
4. Universal tool grinding machine
1
Individuals. local <md foreign firm's who can
prOVide
... hlJuld
submit
their applications to the General Directorate of
Machinery in Block I:l-A,
Nadir Shah Min ... not later than Sept. 16, 1976. and be prescnt at III a.m. \
Sept. 21. 1976 at the bidding meeting. Terms of bidding- with the 'pccifica.
tions can seen,
.
(324) 3--2

t

t

-_

...
.... _---------.__. ...................................................................
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Central Authority for Water Supply and Sewerage m'eds ,'s Inr the follo-:
wing items:

i
!

I - Steel Pipe 75mmx5m pcs l.
2 - Steel Pipe 225mmxf. 20m pc' I
!
3 - Steel Pipe 225mm xl: Om pcs 2
•
4 - Steel Pipe 225 mmx 9.5 m.
•
5 - A.C.P.- C (18 kg / sq. 250 mm x 4 m pcs 2314.
6- - Cement Joint -C) 18 kg / sq. cm. 250 m With rubber ring ,Etc. set
2300.
7 - 2 Flange Sleave Valve 75mm Set I.
R - Sleave Valve for A. C. P. 80 mm Set G.
•
9 - Air relief Valve 25mm Single Set 4.
•
10 - Lubrication Soap 200 Kg. Local and foreign firms Who are, i,Uersted ple"se cuntact Forei.gn Prucurement Section of the Central Authodty for - Water Supply and Sewerage
pto 15/55 (Oelober 7, 1976, before 12 noon.
The goods according to (JIS) or equal to thesam<, will be accepted.
(320) ~ l t
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NEEDED

i
:
!

Republic of Afghanis.tan, Ministry of Public Works,.
Applications are iDvited for the following po,tS within the Ministry ofl
Public Works, Road Construction and Maintenanc<, Direclorate
Which inv,oive Working With' their Consultant, on a I-iighwayTechnical A"lst"nce Pro·.
gramme.
.
0
HI,GHWAY ENGINEER. PAVEMENT ENGINEER'- MATERIALS EN-!
GINEER MECHANCAL ENGINEER (Workshops "nd Prpventall\'e Mainte-.
once) Spare PARTS SPE CIALISES
I\OADS SUHVEYOH -- PAVEM-i
ENT WORKS FORMAN STHUCTURAL
WORKSFOHE~1.'\N
PliRCHAS-.
ING OFFICER - COST STORES A(::COUNTANT'- w,d A(::COUNTANT:
ADMINISTRATOR All Pusls will be on'a eontractb~I'i, rOIl' a period of one:
year, aftcr a pl'obationat·~·pl:.'rind of thl'C'(' months.wilh plls~,ihi1it~' n[ t'xtcns-I
iun up to two years.
Candidate should in the age runge 35-55 with at h'~lst II .\'(·UI·.... L'xpC'rj(·net' except for senior POShWhel'C the mininlum is l:>.'· •.'al's ('xperit'IlC'(,
•
For the nlOJ'e ~enior posts a degl'e.l' in the relevant field from iI I ('cogni-:
sed university, or a professional qualification.
b f'sspntial, nlhrf posts requ-:
ire formal technical
or administrativl'
training with appI'tII'Hii.lt(· qualifi('a-I
tions, All applicants must have. an. <'xccllent com.n~and Illi English 1:.lI1 g U<lgl'.!
Attractive salaries, basednn experience and qualiflcation:-o will
bl' affpcted.;:
Applications
in English,giving full particulars qfqualifie"thm't and expl'l'ie-e
•
nce. should be addressed to:
•

•

The Road Maintenance General Directorat('.
MiniStry of Public Works.
Kabul, Afghanistan,
To arrive not later than September :10, 1976.

•
••..
•
••:
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WORKSHO'P EQUIPMENT
,Ii.

•
i•
•

Ministry of Water and Power has I"f'('l'jvl'''d
urfer for WUl'k ... lll'p eqUip-i·
ments from Avtoexport Co. of USSR.
.
Individuals, local and foreign
firms
\vho call pruvide
should
submit
their applications to the General DlreclOrat" "f
Machinery ill .Block 13-A,.
Nadir Shan Mina, and be present lit the hidding met·tillg at H a.m
lin:
Sept. 21. 1976. Terms· of bidding with the spt'cifications can be seen.'
:
(323) 3-2 •
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ons to the vltlil problems
of the reglolT. Should the
United States' intensive pohtical action contribute to
a real settlement of the
crisis in the £Outh of Africa, it would be sure to be
welcomed and endomd
that would indeed be a
historic aCh'ievement.
(Review of Int'l Affairs)

U. S. expert
warns aga i nst
diminishing
uranium supply
GENEVA, Sept 18, (Reu·
ter).-Thc west Will face
an atomic energy crisis 10
60 years because of dlmmlshlng uranium supplies unless It 5wJtches over to controversial breeder reactors
fOf'

nuclear power, an Arne·

rIcan atom Ie Industry expert Said here yesterday

Plutomum- producing

br-

eeder reactors, so-called because they create more f ucl
than they use 10 uramum.
have been sharply Criticised by environmentalists wo-

rried about pOSSible

nucl-

ear contammatlon

Carl Falskl, president of
the US-based firm, AtomIC
Industrial Forum, said breeder reactors wou ld
need
to come mto commercial
use wlthm 20 years to aVOid
exhausting the west's
uramum resources

He was speaking on the
last day of three-day confe·
renCe sponsored By hiS organisation which IS a private nuclear mdustry study
and adVIsory body It was
attended by 140 dele~at cs
from 18 countries
PANAMA CITY, Sept
IB, (Reuter).- Aimed tlnops patrolled the centre
of Panama City last Wednesday after the worst anti-government IlOtlOg here for nearlv a decade, set
off by student plotests over !'Ising food pllCes

I

.

open fire In back townships
CAPE TOWN, Sept
18,
(Reuter),-At least eIght
people were killed and more than 4()' injured In outbr·
eaks of anti-government n·
oting here during the past
24 hours, police said ycstcr·
day.
Eyewttnesses
reported
that police opened fire scveral times 10 black and
coloured (mIXed race) to·
wnships around Cape Town
Tuesday night

Eycwitnesse reported see109 groups of armed white

civilians guarding schools
and pubhc buildings in whItC rCSldential areas near
the townships
At the same time, policc
saId, black and coloured
workers who had refused to
jom a two-day strIke were
molested by militants when they returned home. A
black taxi driver bringing
workers home was dragged
f rom hIS car and
beaten
up

But General DaVId Knel,
not control chIef, dId not
say in hiS statement how
many of the dead were VICtims of police bu lIets
Vehicles were stoned, sh.
ops looted and attempts
mad£.' to sabotage the mam
raJl from the city centre to
the townshIps
Police Said a pJle of stones and rocks waS found on
the rOIl way line It was removed Without inodent Later, trams were halted neal
the Guguletu hlack town'
ship when a stretch of the
track was found to he loos£'
The noting reached its
peak late Thursday night
when a power failure plunged many of the townships
into darkness Police s31d
looters took the opprtumtv
to smash their way Into shops and busmess prem Ises

The stnke appeared to
have ended yesterday and
employers reported
that
most of their staff had co·
rnr to work

<Continucd f,om page 2)
tcnance and management of
stores
The petroleum stores m·
creased by 265 percent, pet·
rol tanks and new stores
were established thus pro.
vldmg added faclhlles
to
the users In the govemmenl offlces and organs 20
percent decrease Was reported 10 petrol expenditure af·
ter measures for reducing
the consumption were adopted The campaIgn to
slash the petrol consumption to the extent that they
do not harm functioning of
Ihe government still continue The sugar reserves also Increased by ISO percent
The Food
Procurement
Department
camed
out
very jllslly the
purchase
of su.plus food gram aod
wheat from the fanners
and the process sll1l contlO'
ues The purchase was very
benefiCial and unprecedented In 1353 the Food Procurement Department beSIdes prOViding coupons to
66,526 govC1'nment officials
and employees In Kabul al·
so gave coupons to 89,100
ollielals and employees 10
the pi ovinces To curtail Splralhng of prices In the market flour, edible oil, cmil
etc wcre distributed by the
Food Procurement Department's outlets at reduced

Lebanon
IConllnued from page l'
lance against the Palestin·
lans and theIr leftist allies
Meanwh,le Beirut and
the surrounding mountain
areas were agam hit by heavy artillery fire ycsterday,
while flghtmg generally 10tenSlfied
Political observers said
this aggravatIOn of hostllit·
les was a direct consequctJ.ce of Christian militIa lea·
der Camille Chamoun belOg
appointed as acting premier
behind the back of Moslem
Rashid Karaml, who was In
Cairo for talks with EgyptIan President Anwar Sadat
at the time

•
Mi neral exploitation Issue

stalls Law

of Sea meet

UNITED NATIONS, Sept
18, (Reuter) -Efforts 10
draw up a new treaty on
the oceans and seabeds ha·
ve reached an Impasse on
the key Issue of explOltatl·
on of minerals, a UN conference was told yesterday
Cameroun Ambassador
Paul Engo told the final day
of the Law of the Sea Conference which began on
August 2 that the entire
conference might fall unless a solution were found
Engo, chairman of the
conference's key first committee, appeared peSSllnlStic that any easy solutIOn
was Within reach
The conference, IS to I cconvene next May for what
delegates hope could be a
final seSSIOn leading to br·
eakthrough and the completion of a proposed treaty
ThIS would replace a 1958
conventIon that Itself was
10 years 10 the making
Engo SOld yesterday the
most dIfficult problem was
to fmd agreement on one
of three proposed ways of
deahng WIth exploitatIOn of
mUlerals from the seabed.
The three proposals are

-That states and pnvate
corporations
should
be
prOVided with a guaranteed
and permanent role in seabed explOl tation
-That their role be subject to condlllons negotIated by a proposed international seabed authority.
-That theIr role be vlewcd as temporary, to be pha·
sed out over a definite penod
In hiS report
yesterday,
Engo S8ltJ
We can proceed
no fUJ1her WIthout a POSltl·
ve manifestation of political
wI1I that Will enable us to
adopt With confidence one
or other of the three basic
approaches that have been
suggested durmg the conf·
erence"
He aded there was no 10·
dlcatlOn that the proponent
of any of the three would
accept the others
We thus fmd ourselves In
an Impasse There IS little
hope. I fear, that human m·
genUlty can fmd a way around It can only be resolved through a change In the
pOSItIOns and attitudes that
go to create the SItuation",
Engo added
I

I
,'

pnces
To strengthen the eCOno'
my of the government offi·
Clals and employees the law
gover'ning the establishment
of cooperatives was enforced after legal procedures
The cooperatives will be
established In the frame·
work of the Food Depart·
ment WIth an Initial capitlll
of 400 milhon afghanis to
function both in the capital
and provinces

Medicine
(Continued from page I)
ing measures to brmg down
the cost of medicine and thus prevent the flow of fOlelgn exchange out of the
country

FIrst the import of gelle·
riC mediCIne under the generic name which Will mean
reductIon of price by twothird and this step will be
put IOto practice as of the
beginning of next Afghan
year when the law govern·
109 Ihe generIc mediCine
Will bccome effecllve.
Secondly the establishment of genCl'ic pharmaceu.
ticals ractory where generic
med,clOC Will be produced
from the raw material Imported
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northwestern Mnzamblque
province of Tete, the ofhciill
Moiambl.jue news agepcy
repbrted yesterday.
Three surfaa; worke1"ll were killed' l~ the blas(of Me·
thane gaS Thursday morning, it said.
The agency added that
conditions at the Moatize
coal mine were' very bad
ahd there was little chance
~~:;~{ng the men undergr-

Maputo newspaper Noli·
cias reported the explosion
was heard in the city of
Tete 18 kilometers (11 mil.
es) away,
II said that miners were
killed in an explosion at the
same mine 15 years ago.

Investigations
reopen oinKing,
J. F. Kennedy
assassina tions
WASHINGTON, Sept 18,
(Reuter).-The House of
Representatives yesterday
formally reopened investig·
ation into the murders of
PreSIdent John Kennedy
and black Civil Rights Laa·
der Martin Luther King.
The house approved by
280 votes to 65 a resolullon
setting up a 12.member m·
vestigatlve commIttee
Vlrglma democratic congressman Thomas Downing,
who has spent 15 months
trying to have the committee created, will head the
panel until thc end of the
year He is retiring in Jan·
uary and a new Chairman
will then be appointed.
The new inquiry has been
sought becanse of growing
dIsquiet that all leads to
both
assassinations were
not followed up in earlier
investigations In Its inqul·
ries into US intellgence agencies, congress uncovered
infonnatlOn that was not avilable to the original investigators of Kennedy's murdCf"

PARIS, Sept. 18, (OPA)
.- The four commiSSIOns
of the Conference on InternatIonal Economic CooperatIOn between mdustrial
natIOns and developing natIOns here yesterday went
mto deta4ed dIscussion of
new proposals
Aocoi'dUlg to mformatIOn frQ.m conference CIrcles,
the energy commiSSiOn dcbated an Amencan proposal fOI the CI eat'on of
an
mternatlOnal energy ,"stit.
ute to study the energy ne-

Kurt Watdheim warns against
growing international terrorism
Waldhelln said he
dId
/lot believe there was much nsk of world war here
In the neal futune, but he
was concerned about the
dangel s posed by regIonal
confhcts, m which one mo·
Ie great powers might beeOrne Involved
Three tImes he sidestepped questlol15 about hiS
1 eadiness to offer himself
lor reappomtment by the
Gene, al Assembly
when
hIS five-year term expires at the end of thiS yeal
In a statement revlewmg
the mternational situation
the heavy General Assembly agenda 125 items,
and more expected-W ald·
helm saId the Southern Afnca Situation was one of
the maIn concerns of the
wOlld comm\.lIlity.
"I cannol' fail to stress

once agam
the UI gellcy
and Importance of makmg
plog..ess on the outstandIIlg problems of that VItal
I eglOn:' he said
"A solutIOn to these pmblems can
only be found on the baSIS
of self-detel nunatlOn maJonty rule and the el;mmatlOn of raCIal dlscnmJnation
In Namibia, thele must
be fl ee electIOns unde.. U.!'l ''Upel VISIOn and cont..ol
ar>d the role and particIpatIOn of SWAPO (the Sou·
th West Afnca
People's
0, ganlsatlOn) 10 the consal:tanllell1lentSi
h tu hona.
'
must be fully recogmsed,
Waldheim said.

If the 'negotiatmg plOCess
failed, au escalation of violence was inevltab}e, he
said.
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remors

(R~).~ ~bout

. (20,000
more people are now home'less after a new series of
,tremors in thIs,earthquakelshattered CIllI'Iler of northern,ltaIy, offlcllils said last
ThUl1lday,
.
The powerful tre.pOf'S
last Wednesday followed
four and a half months of
sporadic shocks set off by a
earthquake on May 6, which
killed nearly 1,000 people
and left about' 100,000 homeless. At lea~t four penpie died in the ,region last
Wednesdily, three of them
from heart attacks.
The new tremorS
destroyed hundreds of just-repllired buildings and the will
of the inhabitants to start a

,

life from the ruins of theit- towns and villages seattered over the green hills
of Friuli, 30 kilometres (18
miles) north of here.
Heavy rain and thunderstorms added to the misery
of about 4(),DOO people 'camping in tents.
Fears of new tremors, approaching winter and the
bitter experience of seeing
four months of hard construction work orash to the
ground again have now prompted thousands of people
to look for oew accmmodation in safer areas
The government has al.
located homls, boarding ho·
uses and new apartment buIldings in several small Ad·
riatic holiday resorts
According to the people
of Gemona, worst hit," the
May quake and again almost
completely flattened thiS
wcek, the government has
not done enough to speed
up reconstruction work
"We were promised prefabricated houses, but up
ttll now we have only seen
shacks going up", one man
Said, pOlOt,"g to a dozen
new but drab-looking huts
dIrectly beneath the steep
rocky slopes of Monte Clampon
The 1,700-metre (5,700foot» mounta," is deeply
scarred by landslides which
thundered down during the
tremors last Wednesday
Regional government offiCials In Udine said It was
almost Impossible to lay
concrete foundations fOI

eds of the develop1l1g countnes,
tram technIcIansr,
explore and develop energy sources, and extend technologIcal assistance
to
the devetopmg countries '
The comm,£SlOns for development aod finances studied the problem of the
high Indebtedness of the
developing countries
The
Industnlil nations
rejected a third wor\d demand for an immediate debt moratorium for the poorest developing countries.
The industrial nations S81d
each case should be reviewed separately, and on[y
Sweden supported the d~
veloping countries,
In the raw materails commission Nigeria presented a pnlposal to reorgan·
j-c the transport, sliles anD
distribution of raw materials to cut down the dominant poSition of the multInati,?nal corporations' in
favour of the developmg
countries

mon.

PALMDALE, California,
Sept,
18, (Reuter).-The
United States yesterday roiled its fint space shuttle off
the production line- to the
theme music from the television space show "Star Trek"-ushering in what officials called, th,!t age of the
common man in space
The space shuttle, as big
as a jetliner. is to act like
a truck, carrying equipm·
ent into orbit around the
earth. It will then return
to earth, land like an ordl.
nary airliner and be fitted
out again for another trip
The first shuttle will be
launched by rocket from Cape Kennedy to begin its or(500
bit about 300 miles
km) above earth in 1979
"We are about to enter a
new era", Dr James FletchC1', head of the US space
agency, told about 1,000
people at this desert airport
near Los Angeles
"Will you now roll oul
the orbIter 101 now Christened the Anterprise". Dr
Fletcher ...d as the bllhon
dollar aircraft, named al·
tcr the spaceship in 'Star
Trek", was sheeled out from
hehlOd a hanger

USSR-PLO
(Continued from page 1)
Farouk Kaddouml
llBoth sides expressed serious concern at the continued bloodshed 111 Lebanon
and stressed the need for an
early ceasefire and achievement of a political. settlement of the Lebanese C.ISiS Without outside Interference", Tass said
The Soviet news agency
said attempts to turn talks
on a Lebanese pohlJcal settlement into
a "smokescreen" for attacks on the PLO
and Lebanese leftists, could
not be tolerated
Last week qualified .ts
previous outright support
for Palestiman and left.wing
I(roups In Lebanon by croti-'
cismg Hultra-left elements"
for rejecting all peace pro·
posals
'
A commentary in Pravda,
the commuDlst party daily,
renewed
Soviet pressure
for a Synan withdrawal saying the only possible sett·
lement was a pohtlcal one
based on a reasonable compromise
Observers said Kaddouml's visit appeared to be aImed at coordinating SovIet
and PLO policy in the light
of last Thursday's talks 10
Lebanon iletween President-elect Elias Sarki~, PLO
Chairman Vasser Arafat,
and the Syrian Deputy Ge·
neral Najl Jamil.
Tass said it was important
that Arab progressive for·
ces, particularly those mv·
olved in Lebanon, should
find ways of cooperating to
normalise the situation IISO
that their common struggle
against Israel's aggre§,slOn
l:ci not weakened"

IMP to hold fourth
gold auction next month
WASHINGTON, Sept 18,
(Reuter) -The Internation·
al Monetary Fund (IMF)
yesterday announced It WIll
hold Its fourth gold auelion
next month to raise money
for the poorest of the developing nations
Tile sales have been shar·
ply criticised for driVing down the free market pnce
of gold. The European Economic Community's monetary commission last week

TI

r

Most of the hoUses in the
villacea are beyond Il'pair,
reduced to heaps of J'llbble,
fallen roofs,

,First U.S.
•
space shuttle
I
ready to fly

deCIded to urge the IMP to
adopt a more fleXIble pohcy
than ItS announced Intenh·
on of auctioning about 780,000 ounces of gold every SIX
weeks.
Smce the lMF deCIded
to hold the sales, the price
of gold on the open market
bas fallen steadily It drop,
ped from more than 10 dollars an Ounce last year al·
most to 1000 dollars before
recovering
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North-South dialogue
•
active phase
enters ~f1to

.------~-

UNITED NATIONS, Se.pt. 18, (Reute") - Seci etal y-Genel el Kult Waldh.
e'm yestel day clilled tel10ilSm a wtllldwide prob.
lem and satd the. e
now
was a bette I chancc Ihan
belOi e fUI' Ihe UN. tu deal
WIth It at a pless confeJence pliO' to the opemng
next Tuesday of the 31st
UN General Assembly He
also warned on the dangel
mOl e Violence In Southel n Afnca If sell-determ·
Inatlon and maJollty rule
al e denled and I aCl~m
IS
contInued
On the' MIddle East, he
SOld would take advantage
of the presence In New
YOI k of leadels from the
.. ea for the Assembly sesSIon to hold talks looking
IOwal ds a fOI mal resumptIOn of peace negotiations.
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ODIN&, Italy Sept, 18,
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agreement signed last July
by the nine member stat-:s
of the commumst economIc
bloc Comecon, which operates the jomt space resear·
ch "Intercosmos", program'
me.
The crew, mission Commander Valery
Bykovsky,
42, and flight engineer VIa"
dimlr Aksonov, 4l, also took
a first sample of air In the
spacecraft to observe chan·
ges in Soyuz's atmosphere
during the flight, Tass said.
Soyuz-2 blasted off on
Wednesday from Baikonur
cosmodrome in Soviet Central Asia and is expected to
be in space for only one or
two weeks
East German communist
party leader Ench Honecker yesterday sent a telegr·
am of congratulation On
the successful launch to
Soviet party chief Leomd
Brezhnev, Tass added

Finance Ministry
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Thur+laf. Mter
onauta feel well.
dieal ched<. and ~Jir- Tbe.OIlht of the spaceslilp
eakf,ast, ~onauta Valer;t ~ proc~. accord.
Bylovskyf a.d V1acliJlm ~- - I!!c
be programme..
senov conc;lUded ~
adds tbe two Soon of 9!ulti-%!lnal p~ vi
onauts orbiti.,
phic equipped for pf,ot~ el\l'th in the spaceship ,yesgraphy.
terday photographed SilterThe, fir~ session ,of P.hoto- la '!l~h" -;'il East German
graphlDg the earth s siJrace camera
quoting anotlier
. t h 't
f'
. ", '
In d e tilO erle~t 0
soence Tasil. N!!ws Agency rfeipotrt'f
an na ona economy was
'The camera, the rs 0.
h
th
'. - ,
camed out w en e space· ;-e'lD equipment to be usship was flying over areas . ell In a manned Soviet spaf
t
S'b'
f
0 eas ern
lena.
cli flight, filmed areas 0
Under the programme of Siberfa including the coast
. 'f'IC research th e crew of the '
k an d
sClent,
sea h
of Ok ots,
started making a biologieal photographed the baillul
experiment to study the ef- Amur ...ilway still under
fects of factors of a space
cOnslruction Tass said.
fl' h
th d
I
'
Ig ~ on
e eve opment
East Germany IS coopera·
of hIgher plants
ting In the flight under an
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Developing states'
meet· marked by
'political squabbles
.

MEXICO CITY, Sept 19,
(Reute").- Poiltical squabbling yesterday marked a
meeting here of develop,"g
countries seekIng to promote econOIDlC cooperation
among themselves, confel.
nee sources said.
Attention was focussed
on the issue of whether to
set up a new international
organisation to promote
the poor nations demand
for fairer global economIc
order, the sources said.
The shuabble was 'nto
the open for tho first time
in Friday's plenary debate
on the fifth day of the
nine--day, 77-nation meeting,
Senor Oscar Pino--Santos told the
conference
"the healthy view prevail,

Riots in four
Israel i held
cities

,I

that we must avoid creating new organisations or
institutional pmce<ses that would result m the sprouting up of new internationlil forums that would
doubtless make our aims
more !COmplicated, 1Il0re
costly and more difficult
to achieve"
At the same tIme there
is a clear trend In favour
of using exl"!ing mechanisms," he said
The sources "aid comm,ttees had almost finished
work on a list of detailed
projects that would be pro
esented to a plenary sessIOn for approvlil before the
conference ends on Tuesday.
They said the commIttees
had not taken any immedIate decisions on all the
prolects,
which mcluded
new raw materials producers groups, multinational
compames to be owned by
the developIng
countries
themselves and mformatIon poohng centres, would
be set for further study
Among the most controverSial proposals was one
for a general system of preferentilll Ulriffs
among
developing countries,
on
which delegates said several years of study'Wlitlld:be
needed.
Another propDS'al for a
bank for third world natIOns on the Jines of the
world bank to distribute
'funds
among the very

TEL AVIV, Sept 19, (AP) - Hundreds of
Arab
high school pupIls threw stones and burned tyres on
roads In four towns m the
Israeh-occupied West Bank of the Jordan rlYer yesterday.
Reports from"tlte' West
Bank zone saId large-scale demonsh atlOns
were
contlnumg In the towns
of Ramlillah, Nablus, Hebron and EI Bireh, but added that there had been
no cla,heg between demonstrators and ISraeli secunty forces.
The demonstratIOns are to
protest agam"! Israeh settlement, m the West BaSTOCKHOLM, Sept. 19,
nk regIon which has been
occupied by Israel smce (Reuter).-Nearly six mil·
the 1967 six days
war hon Swedes are expected to
Yesterday's unrest follow- vote in elections with the
ed a riot Friday by Arab fate of 44 years of Social
you th m the old CI ty of Democratic rule hanging In
J erumlem lto mark
the the balance
Sixth anniversary of the
A pubhc opimon poll tho
bloody "Black Septembe.... ree days ago put the ruling
battle between Palestimans Social Democrats and thei.
and tho Jordaman army
unofficial partners the com-

poor developmg
nahons
was strongly opposed by
Arab 011 producers, the sources said.
The technical pl·OpO....!s
adopted came from a detailcd report drawn up before the conference by
an
expert group led by SamIr Mokhtar of Egypt
But the sources said they
aha mcluded a few of the
ldeas on economic cooperation which emerged from
laft month's non-Iiligned
summit meetmg m Colo·
mbo.
Mexico one of the chief
promoters of the present
meeting had been favourmg the speedy establishment of a global organIsatIOn
on the lines of the 25-nation Latin Amertcan economIc system. founded last
year.

PRETORIA, Sept 19,
(DPA) -US Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger and
South African Premier John
Vorster yesterday held a
second round of talks here
In a bid to avert racial war
In Southern Africa
They met for two and a
half hours in Vorster'. offiCial residence
Mterwards Kissinger told
US' embassy staff "we hope
progress is being made On
subjccts that have a long

VOTE TODAY

CAIRO I AMMAN, Sept. 19,
(DPA).-Lebanese President Elect Elias SarkIS amv·
ed in Cairo yesterday for
talks with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
He was received at the
a"port WIth all honours of
a head of state, although
he Will take over office on·
ly next Thursday.
The Egyptian recepllon
committee was headed by
V,ce President Hosny Mubarak, as Sadat is currently
staying at Ismailia.
Mubarak, RrIme MinIster
Mamduh Salem and Foreign
Mimster Ismail Fahmy later
accompamed Sarkis to IsmaiIia, where Sadat has been
spending the last days of
Ramazan, the Moslem fast·
Ing month
SarkIS IS the latest 10 a
senes of leading Lebanese
politICian who durmg the
last week came to Cairo for
talks with EgyptIan leaders
Earlier Lebanese Premier
Rashid Karami, Falangist
Leader Pierre Gemayel, former premier Saeb Salam
and Shia Mo~lem leader
Imam Moussa Sadr had talks with Sadat, assuring hIm

of their willingness to cooperate WIth Sarkis
According to reports reaching here, Palestinian lea·
der Yasslr Arafat has also
pledged his support for SarkiS at a meeting at Shtoura
In the Lebanese
mountains
on Friday
Lebanon's left wing radio
yestCf"day announced support for Sarkis saying the left
WlOg
natIOnal
Lebanese
movement considered
him
to represent Lebanese na·
tlOnal unity
The radio said Sarkis had
been representing both the
left and the nght wing war·
ring factlOos in the Shtoura
talks WIth Arafat and Syr·
ian Deputy Defence Minister General Naji Jamll.
SarkIS, who met Syrian
PreSIdent Hafez Assad Friday night prior to his tnp
to Cairo, WIll contmue the
talks with the Synans and
Palestinians at Shtallra on
Sunday.
Meanwhile in JUOleh, P,erre Gemayel FTlday met
Lebanon's incumbent President Sulelman Frangieh
having handed to hIm a meIContinued on page 4)

Smug'gled

12 new meteorological

semi"precious
stones
s,eized
,,'

centres being constructed

,,,"

MAZARI SHARIF, Sept
19, (Bllkhtar;:-:More than
24 kgs df tliplttazuh and
conzite stones whIch were
being smuggled in a IaXI
...ere seized by pohce last
week
A source of Pohce and
Security Office Said the
semi-precious ltoOes seIZed
by police Include 20 60 kgs
of laplz lazuli and 390 kgs
comite. The driver of the
car and two llf It. occupants
are under Investigation on
charges of smunling
Alao during the week
ending last Sa\Urday the
police seized 56 kgs opium
durin, a search of a house
m Kandahar, the owner of
the house is beinlf interroga·
ted.
During the same week
28 items of different kUlds
of smuggled goods mclud109, textiles. mediCines. crops etc. were seized 10 Herat, Nemroz, and Nangarhar
provinces.
The goods seized were de·
hvered to the custom houses
m the respective provinces
the alleged smugglers arc
hemg questIOned

KABUL, Sept. 19, (Bakhtal ).-On the baSIS of the
developmental programme
01 Meteorological Departm·
ent of Afghan Air AuthOrity and Tourism, this yeaI
12 new meteorologIcal cen·
tres began in different parts
01 the country some of who
Ich are partly completed
and some near completion
A source of AAA said
from the begmning of the
current Afghan year untIl
now the mcteorologlcal stations in Behsood of Bamiyan prOVince, Bakwa of Fa·
rah, Turghundi of Herat, Ba·
la Murghab of Badghis, Shu.
Tepa of Balkh and Sari Pul
of J auzjan havc been completed and are functioning
The constructIon of mete·
orological stations in Islam
Qala of Herat, Zcbak of
Badakhshan, Yangl Qala
of Takhar, Azkhwa of Ghaz111 and Gungi of Pakthia pro.
vmce have been completcd
and the mstallation of the
machmery has also been
complcted and It IS expect·
ed the statIOns will begm
opel atlan In thl ep months
added the source
Each statlun IS blllll ovC'r

Kissinger, Vorster hold 2nd rDund talks

SIX MILLION SWEDES

Sarkis in Cairo to discuss
Lebanese crisis with Sadat

I

munists less than a half per
cent ahead of the opposition
bloc of centre, Liberlil and
conservative parties and pohllcal analysts believe the
two group are still neck and
neck
Although voting IS
1,10t
compulsory In general elections here, 90 PC1' cent voter
turnout IS expected at the
end of an electIOn campai.
I,'n in whIch controversial
government plans to make
Sweden the world's largest
per camoen user of nuclear
energy by 1985 have become the major issue.
The result could depend
on post.1 votes which may
not b'1 counted until as late
as next Wednesday
In campaigning, centre
party leader Thorojoern Faelldln has pushed hard 10
hIS opposition to all nuclear ~
energy, with less than en·
thusiastlc backing from the
two non·socialist parties

legacy
I hope we can feel
a step forward has been
taken"
KISSinger alTived Fnday
on a three day VISit and
went strai,ht into nearly fl·
ve hours of talks with Vorster
The Secretary - of State
came. here fr9!IJ·,,~llkaflc
med WIth detailed demands
ot black Af.ican leaders on
transitIOn to majority rule
10 Namibia (South Wcst Afnca) and Rhodesia.
In Lusaka he conferred
WIth
Zambian
Presldcnt
Kenneth Kaunda and before that with TanzaOlan President Julius Nyerere in Dar
Es Salaam
Sources here said no "br·
eakthrough" has been rna·
de on the Rhodesian issue
but "some" progress on Namibia
RhodeSian Premier Ian
SmIth and several members
of his Cabmet have arnved
10 Pretoria ,ready to be on
call when Vorster and Kiss·
Inger get together again thiS
evemng
American sources said a
meeting between Smith and
Vorster stili appeared un-,
hkely
The Secretal y of State IS
understood only to be wllI109 10 risk a meeting WIth
SmIth If the latter clearly
cOlllmlts 'hImself to the prmclple of majollty rule and
fixes a def,mte lJmetable for
a transillon to hlack gover·
nment in Sahsbury
Klssmger doe,,,> not want
to comc away empty handed from a OIeetmg WIth Sm·
Ith, whIch black African
leaders could term as app·
earmg to gIve legitimacy to
Ihe Rhodesian PremIer.
Klssingel meets this af·

- - - - - - - - - _._--- - •

tcrnoon WIth non white So
uth Afncan leaders, oppoSition politiCians, and other
prominent pubhc figures
ThIs session, on the US
embassy, IS to .dlscuss the
raCial CriSIS In the Repubhc
Renewed
outbreak
01
Violence in Soweto and Johannesburg· headed Kis.. .
inger's arrIval In Pretoria
Press reports yesterday
said police shot dead
SIX
people in black anti-Kissinger demonstrations In Soweto
Friday
TRIESTE. Sept I~, (ANSA) - The ealth tlembled four times agam yestelda, In lita,ly'~ no' theastelll Friu" regIOn. howevel
nO casualtIes wei e reported
The tl emors hit 4 an~ 5
degl ees on the twelve-poInt mercalh scale

half an acrc of land 10 One
storey.
As IS now the meteorological affairS '" the country
are run by four hundred
graduates of Meteorological.
School and eIghty college
graduates who have becn
trained '" the fIeld

. JOHANNESBURG, Sept
19, (Reuter) - FOUl' tetcue
teams f,om South Africa
flew to Maputo, capItal of
Mozambique,
to
help
'" the search for
more than 100 mmers II app·
ed underground by a pIt
explosion m Tete PIOVlOce

PEKING, Sept. 19, (OPAl - Ove, 1,000,000 ChIDese yes tel day attended a
luneral service hel e
fOl
Challman Mao Tse-Tong In
Ihe biggest gathellng '"
the hlStol v of the Peoples
RepubliC
P"me Mlnlstel and Cummumst Party chIef Hua
~ua Feug dehvel ed an 01allon mSI~'ttng that Moa's
•evolutLOnaJ)' IIDe would
be contmued
He also called for a st,engthemng of unity," the
fac", of the superpowers.
HIS speech took up mo't
of the 30 minute ceremony
in Peking T,en An Men
(Gate of Heavenly Peace)
squate
Obsel vel'S wei e SUI pnsed that VICe pal ty chau·
man Wang Hung Wen, 41,
LOok charge of the cere·
momes
The young I adlcal flom
Shahghal h" apoeared a'
numbel two on all the offIcial hsts published SIDce
Mao's death
MoUl ncrs packed the huge parade glound undel a
blue g. ey sky Earlv mOl'

men arrived

10 New
York
earher thiS week
They each held separate
meetlOgs WIth the SecretaTY
General Saturday and On
Thursday
Neltber side would give
details of yesterday's sessIon, whIch lasted nearly
three hours But both men
stressed that It was not a
resumptIon of the mter·communal talks, last held In
V,enna under Waldheim's
auspices In FebTuary
A Sixth round In the serICS, which began in the Aus·
troan capital In April 1975,
was to have been held 10
(Contmued on page 4)

Fighting continues on all Lebanese fronts

BEIRUT, Sept 19, (Reut.
er) -Fighting persisted yesterday ·on Lebanon's mam
battlefronts despite mten·
se pohtical efforts to end
the 17'month old CIVIl war
In which at least 40,000 pc·
ople have been kIlled
As President-elect Ehas
Sarkis arnved in Cairo for
talks WIth Egyptian leadCf"S
on a peace formula, leftwing mihtary sources in BeIrut reported unorma}" activity along the lines between the Synan·backed n·
ght and Lebanon's leftists·
Palestinian alliance

In the euphenllstic lang·
uage of the Lebanese war,
normal mIlitary actlivity
stands for over'llIght and dawn ground fightlOg, artillery duels and occasional
mortar
attacks
on residential areas
Press reports pUI FTlday's casualty toll at 95 dead and 130
Injured
Accord,ng to O.
Hassan
Sabn Al-KholJ, the Arab
League speCial envoy In Lebanon, the talks covered
an Imm~ate ccasefire, troop disen~ement and ImplementatIon of the 1969

9

Call 0 agreement whIch put
the presence of Paleshman
guerrillas In Lebanon on a
formal footlDg
The accord banned the
commandos from carrymg
armS outSide thClr camps
Dr Khoh was quoted
yesterday as saying he behe·
ved a "definite agreement'
would be reached when the
three Sides meet again to~
day-four days before Sar.
k,s IS due to succeed nghtwing PreSident SulcI man
Frangleh
General Jamll was equal·
ly optimIstic, sayUlg the

IJ

NEW DELHI, Sept 19,
(AFP) - IndIa w,ll ho't a
con.'el'Cnqe of developmg
CQUntllcs In JanU81 y next
to draw1I1g a concrete pJogl ammc
of cooperation
among thc develop,"g nations
AnnounCIng thIS at a p'ess conference here, mdustry minIster T A Pal
yesterday SOld that the
conference was be-Jng convened, in cooperatJOn With
the UQlted Nahons Industllal lDevelopment OrganIsation CUNlDO) , a~ a fo(Continued on pa/te 4)

Chinese pay last homage
to late illao Tse Tun!!

Greek, Turkish Cypriot
negotiators meet at UN
UNITED NATIONS, Sept
19, (Reuter) -Negtlators representmg the Greek and
Turkish commuOltles on CY,prus met jointly yesterday
WIth Secretary - Gcneral
Kurt Waldhelm to explore
the pOSSlblhty of .esumlng
thelT stlilled Inter·communal
talks, the UN announced
Another Joint seSSlOn In
Waldhelm's office was set
for Monday artemoon
Yesterday was the flTst
face-to·face meeting between Tassos Papadopoulos.
the Greek-Cypnot representative, and Umlt Sulelman
Onan, his Turkish - Cypriot
counterpart, Since the two

Jndi a to host
deve'opi ng
nations conf.
in January

Shloura talks were a prelude to an end to flght,"g
But such offiCial optimIsm
was tempered by' a bitter
altack on the meellng by
the Populal Front lor the
LlbC1"atlOn of Palestine PF·
LP), which heads the' reo
JectlOn II ont' of Palesltn·
Ian commando groupmgs
opposed to any pohtlCal set·
t1ement WIth Israel
While the Palestme LlberatIO OrganlsallOn (PLO),
tve umbl ella
organisation
fOJ most commando groups,
has declared
wllhngness
(Continued on page 4\

Il1ng columns of cars and
buses brought them to the
clly centre
S" ens stIlled the muff·
led sounds and fo.
lhl ec
mIDutes ChIDa's BOO mill·
Ion people p.. d SIlent tr·
Ibute to the founde,
of
the lepubl1c

Aflci a fune. al march
the naltonal anthem. and
the SIDglI~g of thc Inteln.
atlOnal, Pelmle. Hua delIvered hiS add I ess
Forcgn observers, wa tch.
mg by teleVl£10n were moIe mterested In what was
left out of speeches than
what was said
No mentlOn

was madl'

of Mao's WIdow, Chiang-ChIDg, who was standIDg
un the podium fUI the ch.
lef mourne) s. as fits her
POSition of r.umbel

~IX

JIl

the h,el al chv
Obsel ve,.,. often feel thai
she IS the centl al hl(ul e of
pOWCI

NothIDg was saId about
Ihe country's economy and
Its development
FOlelgn
policy wa, only touched
In passing
Impol tant g!lmpsl's of
ChIna's future course Wf2'le
not to be expected f,om
the speeches AccordIDg tn
traditIOn a funeral address
IS not used to announCe a
poMlcal plOgl amme
Premier Hua mamly 1f2'peated slogans whIch the
Ch,"ese media have blOa·
dcas! and pnnted throughout a week of mourning
while Mao lav '" state in
a glas' coffID ID the Hall
of the pcople
(ContlOued on page 4)

PLO's pol.
bureau ch i ef
meets Gromyko
MOSCOW, Sept. 19, (DPA)
-Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko has had
talks WIth Farouk Kaddouml, a leadmg member of
thc Palestine L,beratlOn 0,gaOlsation (PLO), on ways
to solve the Lebanese conflict, the SOViet CommuOlst
Pal ty organ "Pravda"
reporled yesterday
AccordIDg to "'Pravda" G,umyko and Kaddouml- who

heads the

PLO's

political

showed
concern" over the

' serIOus
continu-

bureau -

ed bloodshed

III

Lehanon

The two politiCians said
It should not be permitted
that under the cloak of talks for a pohllcal settlement.
the PalestulJan Resistance
and the Lebanese "National
patnotlc Forces. were dealt
damagmg blows
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.
~, .'~' Imlcal aspects
By drawing up and illl~ In tne p~ni!Ii,
~~
lIf ~8. 'Fbr levying duo' plementlng 'the new rull!ll
"ilJD;l'iC well are 1i ~j~i<, li~
t9, Uea' on' eat'a-<the .C.C..sys- and I;Cgulations go~rnp.elnenled step by step:
'<,J,351-and_tb:I!II~py for.· tern, an international norm Ing the payment of pension
, " '1'nl art' ellon 'to'1!TIcour- 'e\go' fll"/D8:~ b 'five mI-' . was introdticed 8nd imp- the procesa .of paying'tl)e
.lIl!~ ~e, !almers and .~jth J,lioJ!-!l.f8,Im!J .1j}-j3,52 co.r;n- lemented. The duties on penllion of retire,d civil seliiil! ~ct to natlopaI
to tIie previouS year. bUJe8 and Iorries,are cal•. rvants was facilitated and
, ~u,YJ64,OOO tOlUl' 1II1J1)-'''-:'Al~t.1iMiIl'JSJI\"e' Jl\tw" ;&]lIted
,the'·tiaiils' of --expedited. '. '.Ius Wheat was purchased harmoniBe activities of aU seats and tonage.
To expedite and' slmpl~fy
'from' fanners at reasona- customa houses in_the coThe
CARNA project 'the payment of civil sewble price.
untry. At :the
\tmie .<Ihternatibn81 /.Aiency ior ants 'pensions, use was maSome of the wheat bou- stern meoures;'I,Were', tak- ,rGverland 'Transpbrtatlon) ,de of the computer'·ucUight in tne provinces from en to safeguard Ihe Pla~ in which Afghanistan is ties of the Afghan Businthe f 8rtll ers is resold to e's rights as far as export- a member was im~lement- ess Machines. Now the pecivil '''Servants and
wage import duties collection .is ed In 1354. The implemen- nsioners receive their pay
The wisdom of mankind creeps slowly on. subject to cvery doubt that can retard earners ,at fIxed pricea at concerned...
I . Itation f:of~e project took regularly,11Bnd~promptiy.
or fling it back upon an earlier Ume.
(Henist Horne)
thl!! same locality. ~is prAs a rkult of vigorous place" lifter' Con~et with
BUDGET:.',
actice saves the cost
of control over, the operations TIR and an Inspecion tour
Regulations were put
transpox:tation, wears and of the customs, the customs of TIR's experts of the rou- into practice to facilitate
tears of machmery
.and revenues rose l;Iy 52,42 per tes of overland transporta- the budget work. On the
othe.r expenses which oth- cent in 1353, compared to - tlon 'in AfgPe.nIstan. The basis of t!>.eBe Tegulatio~s
having to buy it.
The attempt to regulate the erwlsc has to be borne by 1352. _
The mass medIa of commu·
",'
:,needed equlpment was su- the!expendlture budget IS
felling of trees, and marknication around the world, Today those who still gath·
the state.
The ciVil serVants repla- pplled from Bangkok and being based on estimations
eting of timber is a WOI'th·
er their wood, scrabs. and
fed by oil company public
ced the employees on con- Geneva through UNDP in of anticipated tevenues
while ~tep taken after the SUSTOMS,
bushes
have
to
spcnd
far
relations office, OPEC
The
enforcement
of
the
tract
to handle aeallng and Kabul.
and expenditures and othestablishment of the RemOre time for it. In some
member nations' agenccuslom.a
tanHs
.law,
based
stamping
of
·the
goods.
EfPENSION,
er'
regular and developmepublican regime.
areas it is a full time job
ies. and government SOUfon
intmn..tional
principlforts
were
also
made
,to
To
better
regulatc
and
ntal
expenditures are prefor one, and at times, two Another worthwhile step
ces in the developed and
es,
meant
to
limit
the
Imimprove
the
efficiency
of
Improve
the
activities
of
pared
in the form' of chawould bc stoppage or drmembers of the family.
dcvcloping countncs, haport
of
Juxury
goods
and
the
work
at
the
customs
the
Pension
Department
a
pters,
and
articles
astic reduction of the use
Vc talked a great de;11
Thosc who buy it have to
encourage
and
protect
the
hou!lCS
by
placing
governmatinual
was
published
The
1354
budget
was
of wood for fuel by pubpart with a good chunk
about the oil crisis
nlocal
industries,
has
provment
officiala
In
charge.
and
fundamental
ways
prepared
before
the
begi
lic orgaoisations. Eventuof their meager Income
True enough the 011 criSIS
.•Also a new department were sought to raise the ning of the n'ew year. In
ally a majority of Mghan en effe~ive. For instance
has hIt the bardest the The scarcity of wood is rna·
the
customs
revenues
in
was
established within the revenues of thc Pension
(Continued on page 3)
families
will
have
gas
on
de up by constantly inc·
poorest in the internationtaps, or Iiqulfied gas for
al community, but they
reasing use of dried aniuse. Until then we might
are also affeced by anoth·
mal manure which would
make greater use of the
er energy crisis, a crisis
bc otherwise destined to
coal resccves we have.
which practically hits ev·
the farmlands for their
Today there are few if economic goals. In the la- last century the populabon religious reasons and becCoal is already sold to !he
ery family living even in
reenrichment.
they
any
sinecures around when tter field the cornerstone was estimated at 2.5 milli- au<" parents feel
public below cost price.
most remotc parts of the This is a problem that affmust
.have
many
children
on.
Today
it
has
grown
to
someone
assumes
the
poliof
Sadat's
strategy
is
his
But its use can be substworld. Despite the great
ccts great.,... part of the
tical lea~ip of '& na- "open door ll policy, aimed 40 million, and by the year to support them in tbeir
antially increased only with
hue and cry about thc
developing world, espectio!). But it IS generally at attracting foreign invest- 2,000 it will have swolten old age. The result is that
yet greater subsidies.
pricc of oil. it d;,ectly af·
ially temperate and dry
as Egyptians multiply, so
Every ton of extracted coal agreed that few of his con- mellt to boost development to 70 million.
fects only a small part
areas such as Afghanistan.
do
problems of food, housPresident
Sadat
said
in
used will mean preserva· tempomries have taken on and diversification.
of the human population
Tn Afghanistan the forest
ing
and unemployment.
1~71
that
if
Egypt's
rapid
as
daunting
a
challenge
as
As
the
measure'
involvAbout eIghty per cent of
tion of up to four tons
cover is rapidly shrinkpopulation
growth
continuEgypt's
'President
Sadat.
ed
have
been
in
existence
The
government is doing
of wood.
the world's population
mg. and all less densely
ed,
the
nation's
very
exis·
for
barely
a
year,
it
Is
far
As
requested
by
the
Pewhat
It
can to build new
rarely uses oil for any
forested slopes have been
tence
would
be
threatened.
too
early>.
to
assess
the
suo
ople's
Assembly,
Anwar
settlements
and citIes and
purpose. Their energy is
denuded alrea~. In this Experts have expressed the
generatcd by wood ..
opinion that without lI'C- Sadat accepted flomination ccess of the pohcy. Expel t while a decade earlier Pre- develop the major towns in
country more
than
Ht l
medial measures Afgha· to serve for a second, six- obsel vel S hav" pOinted out Rident NaS>ler had warned the Suez Canal area. Bur
per cent of the popula·
AI lhe turn of thc century
tion use wood for fuel
nistan could lose its forest year term of office, and that ifl Brazil it took up to that the problem was the all these schemes require
serious
obstacle a huge capital Inveslmpnt
his election was overwhel- eight years for a slim la, most
no Olle would even thmk
cover in just ovm- quarand it is important that
to
economic
development.
which, a t the moment, IS
mingly
confirmed
In
a
namove
to
begin
to
show
ap·
that the villagers would
ter of a century. This is
deCisive steps must be
Birth control measures not forthcoming
preciable results
be hard up in collecting
taken for fqrest preservaenough to show the urg· tional referendum
According to latest f.gu- have yet to make any marEg;ypt and the Middle
enough fucl, never mind
ency of the problems.
tion and afforestation
fm
Lion Feature
East as a whole already re', the Egyptian Govern- ked impact, mainly
owes the shrewil and energ. ment approved 181 "open
etic President Sadat a debt door" projects worth about
of gratitude. At home he $769 milhon. But, partly
JAMHOU'RIAT:
conclusive. We cannot leave that in all circumstances tho has loosened the political due to the Middle East',
In yesterday's issue the any area or respect neg· ey should be able to sell, and economic shackles of continuing .political uncerpaper discusses text book lected, and hope for optim- at adequate prices. The go- the Nasser era, while his tainties, foreign investors
compilation. printing and urn results.
vernment found it necess- decision to efld his count- are still moving cautiously.
President Sadat has perdistribution This year the
This is how the govern· ary to prevent further los- ry's dependence on
the
Ministry of Education prin- ment of the Republic of Af· ses by the raisin producers Soviet Union as well as the sonally been <ceking to at·
led 27 titles in 1,200.000 vol. ghanistan and thc Ministry by fixing a minimum pur- intedm agreement reached tract foreign capital, espcurnes. and presently 74 ath- of Education is gOing about chasing price
with Israel have undoubt- cially from Western Induser titles are in the press.
this complex and challenging
Furthermore the Mewl edly improved the prospe- 1rial countnes and the rich
The paper notes that now job, and all signs point Samoun, which IS a public cts of a Middle East sett- Arab 011 States
that school and to an ex- worthwhile progress and enter!>rise processing, pack- lement
He has ,ucceeded in get.
tel1.t college curricula arc success in this context.
ing, and exporting fruits, is
For the - next SIX years ting help from Saudi Ara·
revised in line with thc edANIS'
instructed to start purchaand well beyond, as the bia, Kuwait, Qatar and thr
ucational refonn programTn yesterday's issue the sing, and stockpiling Other
Pres;oent himself would U,:,ited Arab Emirates, but
mes of the nation. and In paper comments on the fix- similar enterprises will do
be the
first to
admit, has expresved disappointview of the national needs ing of a minimum purcha~ the same. It is also noted in
of
Egypt will need all hel ment over the extent
and requirements, It is im- ing price of raiSins The thc Commerce Ministry anenergies to tackle her cho- this ald. They had offered
portant that new textbooks Mmistry of Commerce has nounFement that if there IS
ronk econom ic problems. $2 billion, he said, whereas
are prepared, pubhshed and adopted thIS measure to an upward change in the In announcing that he had Egypt needed between $10
distributed with no loss of protect producers, and
to prices of raisins on the indecldea to accept nomina- and 12 billion over the next
lime.
assure continued developm- ternational markets
the tion for a second term, he five years.
Lack of textbooks which ent of production in this sec- minimum raisins purchasing made no attempt to hide
OvershadOWing all Egy·
price will also h(' ""revised ae·
used to be a persistent n
tor.
the fact that a period of pt's orher difficulties ,s he,
laise in the past has been
After a period of growth cordingly
enormous difficulty, call- population problem. Thc
done away with, and pres' in production and export of
HEYW AD:
struggle current growth rate means
ing for further
thal there are an additionand ,acriftce, lay ahead.
ently suffJcJent efforts and raisins we have been exper:~
In yesterday's issue the
resources are devoted to icncil1.g difficulties in thiS daily Heywad comments On
He also made it clear al mill ion Egyptians each
placing all the needed text area. The fall in the income the celebration of the 900th
that he would continue to year
At the beginning of thp
books at 'the dispoSal of all of the raisins producers, and birth anniversary of Swayee pursue his political
and
-1'\
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at grass roots level

President Sadat accepts the challenge

AFGHAN PRESS

students.

Textbooks and reading rna·

in demand for raisms,

allowed to

perSist.

If

would

I

Ghaznavi.

Sanayee has been a saoI"

tenals, and laboratory equipment and supplies are as

naturally prove a dlSlncentlve to productIOn
When

Ce of insplration f01"
region for centuries,

essential part of the education process as the teach·

thc markcts pick up again
Afghanistan will n,. bc in

his thoughts and teachings
loday. 900 ycars after his

IN OUR STRANGE

this
and

BELFAST, sept.
19,
CReuter).-A
series
of
fier and the classroom. Our a position to supply much
birth, remain as relevant. as
,e·bomb
attacks
destroyed
approach to the !>roblems of
The producers of raisins penetrating. and as pcrtin.
vehIcle, and damaged bueducation and training of more often than not have ent, as they were when exildIng" In Northern Irelthe children and the youth no other means of hvcli- pressed
should be balanced, and hood, and It is important
This renowned Son of and FI iday as the Protestant paramilitary
Ulster
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - Afghanistan enjoys lhe grDefence
Association
(U.Deatest respect among all
A)
continued
it
Violent
scholarly circlcs. and in Oc.
protests
against alleged
tober 1977. his birth anniver.
brutalIties
in the
Maze
The daily II Messugero,
ROME, Sept 19, (AFP)
• A superconstellations who quotmg Hal,an defence sary is to be commemorated plison
al a gathenng of Afghan
Two explosions
ripped
ich made a forced landmg mInlstl y sources, said that and friendly nations' schoo
through
a
country
bus
dethere
wa'
nothing
".,.egu!.
at Malaga. Spam. thIs welars in ~abul
pot
1I1
Magherafelt
destroThe
ek on a fhght from Rome al' about the aflall
The paper welcomes th,s
lwO buses. In Proto the West Afncan state arms 111 question were su- deciSIOn by the Ministry of ymg
of Mauntama was loaded pplied by the Florence fl' InformatIOn and Culture as testant areas of Belfast a
a
With weapons and ammun- Im of SMI and the deal 011(' lh.at promotes values gal age was burned,
Ition including guided mi- cOlnphed with Italian go· embodied in the cultural po. truck wag petrol bombed
vernment regulations. the Ilcy of the Republic of Af· and th lee buildings ifl a
ssiles it was repo'rted here
dnvlllg test centre as well
ghanistan~
papel' saId
yesterday
----:------:-:::::-=-:~----- as a bUildIng's hut and a
ADS. RATES
truck wpre also set
on
Editor
Classif1ec;! 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
fire
letters Afs 20.
The home of the BaUymNour M. Rahimi
ena UnIted Football Club
ClaSSIfIed' 6 Lines per column 9 point
Tel, 26847
north of Belfast was badletter Afs. 40
Iv
damaged as fire swept
Display, Column em. Als. 30.
Editorial
through the main stand,
SUBSCIUPTlON RATES
Tel 2684B
changing rOOms and ba...
Yearly
Afa. ,1600
A large timber yard '"
BUlliness & Girc
Manager: 23834
Half yearly
AlB. 900 Londonde ....y was also wrecked b\ fl ..e bombs.
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Advertising: 26859
Th~ U DA. had earlier
Dollar 60
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Ihl
eat..ned a campaign of
DoUar 3ll
Half yearly
Circulation 26851.53 flXt. 59
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disruption a1)d

chaos

back up its demands for
afl Independ~nt investigation Into the charges
of
pnson blUtaJitJes,
which
lhe authodtles denied.
UNITED
NATIONS,
Sept 19,
(Reuter).-U.S.
Ambassado.. W tlliam Scranton has invlled all othe..
ambassado ..s to the United Nations Ineluding those
of countries with which
Washiflgton has no diplomatic relatIOns, to lunch
with him at hiS home '"
the Pennsylvama countrySide on Octobel 9.
Scranton Ineluded spouses in the InVitation and
saId foreign

1111D1slCrs

who

nught be In New WOI k for
the Gene ..al Assembly at
that t,me we"e al.u wel-

~I

~----

[ -,-

-

WORLD

their
come, along with
wives.
<1I
I{ all accept, th..ee
four hundred people may
Sl t down to lunch
wi th
Scranton and his
Wife,
Mary ..
Scranton, a Io..mer gov·
ernor of Pennsylvania, called the OCC8ll,on a day In
the counlty for U.N delegates.
MEXICO CITY, Sept.
19. (Reuter).-A light allcraft was shOl down in an

all' duel between suspect·
ed
narcoltcs ,mugglers
ovcr the northern M~xican
state of CoahUIla two days
ago, police sa Id '
PolIce eyewitnesses said
lhe two planes taught
a
dogltght unltl one bUlsl In·
tu flame,
and crashed.

The w ..eck was found l'1ddied with .38-callbre bullet holes.
Thll ICyeWitnesses smd
the undamag<;d plane landcd nea.. the wreek
and
made sure it was destroyed by fire befo..e iflYUlg
off. No bodies were found
and the whereabouts Of th...
pIlot and aoy passengel s
was still a mystel y.
Gang killings are commonplace among
MeXican
drug smugglers who supply an estimated 80
pe..
cent of the lucrative Unil·
ed States beroln ma..ket
Heroin smuggle..s nanna:
lIy move their multi-mill·
Ion dolar cargoes from clandes'me mrs_ips on boa ..d light ai ..c..aft
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. THE K;ABUL TI1dES.

"

'. Road. ,networK (hertig.·
imProved ·on.,
.'

-

-

'Naldu, rotId is
lnider f
A-.j"~tft
P8t\jsb construction in two Is financed by the state. . . ted..to . Herat and Kanda'On ~he 'basls' of 'the .prO'- bar ,cona-ete I1)8d through
'sectlllll8: MaldBh croalng
to G8I'dan-~var, 75 km, th: jected plarl the .remaining CliIsht.~d ~ai.
.
rough OnBJ Pass; and Gar- work of MaIdan-GardanIn order, to provide moddan-Di,:,ar, panjab roa,d, 210 Diva~ road' WUI,be compl- ern ..trllDSpOrtatlon {acUllkm. This was stated
by eted wthln this year at..the 'iea to..otber r1lIiOO8 itt cellhead of Planning Departme- total.length 6f'75 km., whi- tral Afghanistan, It was
nt, Public Works ,Ministry, Ie on G8nllin-DivlU'- .Pan- decided to construct a new
Hidayatullab Alifi in an in- jab road will continue DC- road starting from .Gardan-·
temew to the dally Anis xt year.
DivaI' and proceeding to
repocter.
Panjab throlllllt
Bihsoud
In re8ponse to a quest'l- and ·Kotali Mullah Yaqoub.
Construction of the first
section began three years on about the Pludy
and
In reply to another queago through the personnel evaluation work of,the.ce- stion ..about Kabul-Herat
of the 6~cond unit of the ntral highway Aliff sald highway, .through central
Road ~amtenanee and Pre- that central ohlghWl\Y is provinces, Alifi .said that
servatlOn .Department. By under study by..an Italian the .survey ,and project
the end of last yesI' nearly consulting .cOmpany. The praPatalion of the high45. km. road was repaired. highway .h~glns .from .MaI- way started from MaIdan
This -year work will be com- dan crossing..and .after 'cr- cl'.OSlling,
Gardan.Divar
mpleted on 58 km.
ossing ,Qardali,.Dhrar, .Bam- aJ)d Bamian .at the total
'20 new culverts h~ve be- ian .and central regions of length of 148 km.
en constTucted on thiS road, the country
is connec.Survey and project for
said Alif\.
.
. The second part of constr.
uction running from Gar.
dan·Dlvar and to Bihsoud
'JIhe vocational exhlblti·
BY A 'REPORTER
region of P811jab handled
on
held
in
Aryana
girls
by the Labour Corps began
last in the form of lectures and
several ycars ago, and has highschool elllie!:l
pamphlets
week.
'I:he
exhibition
was publishing
now. advanced up to 54..km.
with
summarilled
informheld
to
Introduce
to
the
stalso in the course of this
ations
on
different
works.
udents
VII,lious
fields
of
road a number of culverts,
Usually
every
month
,a
vo~ti'onal
works
said
bridges, support walls and
gUlley have been constru- Miss Shakira Azimi the conference entitiled 'worguidance teacher of
the ld of labour" is held by Arcted
yana school to elevate the
<ehool
in
an
interview
with
Major constructions in
knowledge of the students,
the
daily
Anis.
this 'Part of .the project inadded
Miss Shakira Azimi,
Miss
Shaklra
said
that
clude, three km. long roaa
with. seven metres 'breadth; this was the first exhibi- she also said that in the
ReVen culverts' at the total tion of its kind and was conference lectures are delength of 56 metres" eight in itself a primary step in livered On diffet'ent 'aspmetres wide bridge; 200 m introducing. and populari- ects of vocation. Experts
by in their.profession are inyisupport walls a' number of 9\ng different works
the vocational section of ted to attend all such congulleys'.
Maidan-Panjab
road the school. The exhibition ferences and they provide
is part of Kabul-Herat hi- In fact aimed at encourag- explanations to the studghway running through ing the students towards eflts regarding their prof.
central provinces at
an adoption of a plvsperous eGI0ns.
The World Labour Day
approximate length nf 826 car.eer by selecting field of
In Aisha
their interest in the exhi- yas celebrated
km.
high
school
in a
DUlTQn,
The following palts
of bition. The students were
special
ceremony
held
on
thi, highway have
been thus provided a good oppthe
occasion
Ifl
the
audi"Urveyed with
financial ortunity for receiVing guidance and ,instructions in torium of the school The
aid of UNDP'
a- Kabul-Bamlan 15z.km. the field of their interest. conference held on the ocb- Herat-ehlsht, 152 km. Although the guidance pr- casiOn was organil;cd by
not the ·Guidance Department
Since the central porti- ovided she ,added is
on of the highways runs thoroughly adequate but it of .the school ifl cooperation
through rugged terrain its provides a base to them to with the students on :<Iif·
construction requires enor- begin their work and lat- fCl·ent .aspects of labour
During the confe.-ence in
mous financial resources. ter AcqUire guldance from
which
.the students of ,thc
In order to find out pro- other sources.
school
took a very active
The guidance teacher
per financial resources to
take up the construction further added that 'her dework of this part the Mi- partment en devours as a
nistry has been in touch part of its duty and on the
(Continued from page 2)
with the concerned sour- basIS of the educatiofl refmms to hold a conference preparing the budget eve·
ces.
When asked about the every month in order to ry 'effort was made to CIexpenditure of the above augment the knowledgc of eate a reasonable and f(Uroad Ali Ii said that the re- the students by providing itful balance ·b<:tween the
pair and construction wo- lectures and debates. This regular end developmental
rk of Maidan-Gardan-Di- year in light of the educ- expenditures of the state.
of
and The ovel~all budget
val' road is being financed ation reforms more
by the World Bank. The more vocational programs 13M, on the basis of ·anti·
bank's loan is spent most- were taken up. Necessary cipated -revenues excluding
lyon machinery and equi- vocational guidance is also pTojed-aid was 38.48 per
pment. Construction work provided to the' students cent more 10 1354 campa·
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,,-sst scl2(e
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HUat-·be'~lIA·)

from Ob-.
aI up to C~lIh~ at the length' 01·152 ktit,.limilarly it
Is plaJiIled .to·.llart 'urvey
work of .neaI:ly 526 km.
miaare,.~oniof the central ntiPtW1!y-::To r the peapie of the aurrounding areas the ministry is likely
to bellin the· new GardanDitvar-Panjap road through ..Bihsoud, _210 km..
is
beil1& aurVeyed.
After .the completion of
the _abo.v.e oNIIds small to·
wns and ~Uages located
along _these roads Will be
connected witlt the major
highway whlch
will be
highly, impmrtant from the
point of·vlew.of .improvrng
the economic I8nd social
coDdition"of the people of
the ·regions.

part lectures were delive·
red by a oumber of expl'.
ri~ and doctors on engineering.
home' econOIllICS,
. medici,ne... ;pharmacy, secretariat etc. A large number of teachers, students
and other interested pel'sons w.e~e .present in thc
auditorium to hear the Ie·
ctures.
A source of the school
speaking to a .reporter said
that such conference are
held frequently in the school to upgrade and augment the knowledge of thc
students as regards work
and
future profeSSIOnS.
The source added that such
conference also help introduce to the students different kind£ of vocatIOns and
profesRions to the studel1ts
who 10 turn can easily select .iuture profeSSIon, and
are not llU"Iluided by seleoting a CBn!er WithOUt
having: the 'laast knowledge about it: 'lI'hc source also maintatned that holding
of conferences Iptermlttently is a 'measure inCOl'pOrated in ·the 'new ,edulllltionaI 'Tefo~rns 'and 'haa proven
so far very effective.

Mirvistry of ·Finance

Afghan delegation' In Soviet Union
A delegation of the Afghan Society for Friendship and Cultural Relatio- a warm atmosphere.
The
guests expressed
ns WIth the Soviet Umon
has arrived in Moscow at their sincere gratitude for
lhe invitation of the J;loard the invitation to visit the
of Soviet Society for Fri- SOVIet Union, gave the So·
endship and Cultural Rela- . vIet people greetings from
tions with the Republic of the people of Afghanistan,
Afghanistan. Among the and told about the funda·
members' of the delegation mental changes that are
are Dr. Ghulam Seddiq taking place in the countMohebi, .Rector of
Ka· ry following the establishbul Univ£rsity, Abdullah ment of the Republic. SaWahidi, Director of the lisfaction was· expressed
good-neighbourly
Government Printing Pr- at the
ess, and Alia Hafiz, a Uni- cooperation between the
versity teacher. The guests two states, which has conare planning to make a to- siderably expanded to emur of the country, to visit brace different fields In
enterprises, collective far- the laS'! few years, As an
ms, educational establish- example, the guests mentiment$ and public organisa- oned Soviet assistance in
tons, and see for them""ltraining national personves how the Soviet people neL
live, work and rest
It is known that
over
The Afghan delegation 100.students and P()i~gra
was received by
SergeI duates come to study in the
Antonov, a SovIet Minist- Soviet Union from AfghanOver
e'r and Chairman ,of the istan every year.
700
Afghans
with
Soviet
Soviet Society for Friend.hip and Cultural Relati- diplomas 0" scientific .degons wi th the Republic of rees are now engaged in
Afghanistan. Present
at their country contributing
the reception were Soviet to the well-being of their
Public Leaders, active me- people.
Dr.
Gh~
Sedi;llq
mbers of the Society, and
scientiSts specialising
in Mohebi, Rector of the KaOriental Studies,
among bul University, is among
them Professors Nikolai them. He studied in MoscDvoryankov and Enver ow for six years and .defAliyev Nikolai Gatilin, ended his di$e11ation of
Rector of the M=ow In- a candidate of .pl!Ysical scstitute Of Food Technology iences. "I am ever so glad
ect. The talks were held in to come back to Moscow,

/

\,

\

\

where I spent several years". he said.
I am happy to walk along the streets 1 knew earlier and to meet myoId
acquaintances,
teachers
and Professors who taught
me several years ago.
I
am also looking forward to
seeing Kiev and Tashkent,
according to our programme. I hope this tour will
help us learn more about
the SoYlet Union."
While in Moscow, the de·
legation visited Red Square and laid wreaths . at
the Lenin Mausoleum and
on the Tomb of an Unknown :;;OldieI' honouring Soviet soldiers who perished
dunng the Great patriotic
War (1941-1945).
At Moscow State Umversity the guests from Afghanistan were
received
by Academician R.V. Khokhlov, Rector of lhlS largo
est educatiOflal establishment of the Soviet Umon.
He told the delegates abo
out the activities of
the
University and about Soviet experience of traInIng
scientific and technical
personnel.
The delegates of the Af·
ghan SoCJety for Friendship and Cultural Relations
with the Soviet Union have left for Kiev, the capiaI of the UkraiJ)e. Later,
they are expected in Uzbekistan
(APN)

red to the previous yeal.
Adding the loans and projecw·aid the total budget
of 1354 showed a rise of
55.96 compared to 1353.
The 'e«pendaure budget
of the state is formed of
regular and development.
al budget and the 'regular
budget is dIVided into two
sections, One, regular bud·
get of ministries in which,
compared to 1353, 16.49
per cent was earmarked
in eronomic sector,
21
per cent in social welfare
sector"and 16· per cent in
cultl.,-al sector and 24.47
in administrative and judicial sectOI'. Second -section IS comprised of balanced items which in view
of 'real' needs was 8:56 mo·
re in 13M compared
to
1353. In the secofld section
anticipated
expenditures
for 1354
included
Afs.
300 million
for 'Pension
Fund, Ats. 200 mIllion for
wheat distributed to civil
subsidising the difference
in price of wheat distri·
buted to CIVIl
servants
and
wage
earners.
more than Afs. 182 ml\lion
for lunch""n allowances of
civil servants. It should be
noted 1hat an increase
of
ISO per cent was made i'h
the 'luncheon allowances of
the civil servants
The capital for cooperat·
ives for civil servants was

set up at Afs. 400 m.

Th·

re has also been an increa-

se of 200 per cent in international allocabons and financial aid to the institutes
Afs. 1200 mIllion IS anticipated for helping the
city
bus enteTprise. subsidising
the differences of pri.,.,. of
petroleum and sugar throu·
gh state
budget in 1354
Also AfS. 30 nulllOn was aU·
ocated for helPlOg the needy
civil servaots In 1354. The
standing budget was entici·
pated at 118.42 per
cent
more

SEt'TEMBER 19, 19'10

"OJ A""'erica'·s

Washington; - A /lI!W .
black.. white anl!.ifCy 9pueSrip, America's fir&t sp-'
ace shuttle ,orbiter,
was
rolled out of 'Its a_mbly
building for public-·viewing September' 17,
National Aeronautics and
Space Admioistration .(NASA) Administrator James
C. Fletcher, U.S. senators
and Congressmen participated in the ceremonies at
the NASA/.Rockwell International ,Space Division
facilities in Palmdale, California.
Named the "Enterprise,"
in part after the 8paceship
featured in the popular
l) .S. t.eleVi8ion
program
"Star Irek, the 37.19-meterlong (122-foot)
airplanel
spaceship is the next generatron space vehicle for
manned 'flight and neal"
earth research in the 1980's. Its public debut br·
109!' one step

clo~el'

the

goal of making spaceflight
as routine and as simple as
travel aboard a commercial
airliner.
The orbiter is about the
size of a DC· 9 aircraft
with swept wings. At launch it is powered by two
detachable solid fuel roc·
ket boo"!ers and Its own
three rocket engines The
boosters will be jettisoned.
recovered and used again
The fuel tank feeding the
orbiter's main engines Will
be discarded, but not reo
covered. While it will be
launched vertically. I'ke a
rocket, 1t will cruise to a
runway landing
hke an
unpowel'ed aIrplane. It can
be reused manv tImes
Its two major sections.
a double-decker flight de·
ck and neal' cargo bay, provide room for satellItes 01'
space expenments and sic.
eping, eating and working
quarters for a crew of se·
ven for as long as a mnnth
in orbit.
The two-story cabin area contains 71.7 cubic meters (2,525 cubic feet). The
upper deck houses the control for flyIng and maintainiJ)g the craft. The low.
el' deck is 'he hving and
working alea for the scientist/ engineer passengers.
The Enterprise will per.
form multiple tasks in sp.
ace. .From its spacious 1Hmeter-long (6o-fool) cargo
bay, satellites can be placed
Into orbit and later retrieved for servlcmg. Ol repal.
red on Sl te The cal go bay
will also carry' a spacelab,
being bullt by the EUlopcan Space Agency, a con<",rtium of 10 nations. The
First Spacelab Mission is
scheduled for 1980.
The spacelab can be instrumented for
multiple
scientifiC
investigations,
such as astlonomy (telescopes). high ~nergy astrophysics, solar research biolo·
glcal tech nolo gical
and
earth-related studies.
NASA has now Issued a
request for proposals from
scientists around the WOl'ld for experiments for the
Second Spacelab M,SSIOn.
Unlike Spacelab I, whl·
ch will have a pressunzed

..

spac,~' shuttle

'By Everly Driscoll,

the first free-light will occut'-'he Enterprise will be.
module for the experimen- separated from the 747 at
ts, the Spacelab ~ instru- an altitude of 8,400 meters
ment. will be mounted on (28,000 feet) when both
pallets, exposed directly to craft are about 13 kilomespace,' and 'controlled from ters (eight miles) to the
inside the orbiter's flight right and parallel to the
deck. The Canadian gover- runway. The Enterprise
nment is building a mani- will then fly a ".U" shaped
pulator system-a long, re- path to a runway landing
motely
controlled annIn March 1979, the Secthat can be used to mane- ond model of the Enterpuver equipment and satel- rise will be launched into
lites in space.
nrbit-manned. After six
Model 101 of the Enter- orbiter test ·fIights. the shpl·i.se-lOlled out thiS 'we- uttle will be ready fnr opek-will begin tests in J a- erations in 1980.
nuary 1977. At the NASA
The first pilots will be
huge Dryden Fligh t Resea- chosen from among Apollo
rch Center III Califmnia, astronauts
Twenty-eight
the orbiter will be placed men are still a!lSigned to
on the back of a Boeing the Johonson Space Center
747 aircraft. In Apnl, the 111 Huustan. Texas.
747. WIth the unmanned
But NASA has now beg·
Enterpnse riding
piggy- un I ecruilment for 15 adback, will lake of I. 1I~' al- ditional pilots and 15 "mi.
ssion "pecialls!.s" Applic·
"und and land.
In June. after 15 such ant~-men or women-have
flight test". shuttle piloh unlll June 30, 1977, to apply
will board the orb,tel' fOl
U.S. Sources
rides ';n the 747. In July ..
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ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carries featureS on Afghanistan
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept.
THE KABUL TIMES

RadIO Afghanistan has leCClved an offe.. from SiemCns Co. fol' four kinds of bulbs fOI Its short wave
station at total proce of26160,OO DM C. I F. Kabul.
Local and foreIgn firm" who WISh to provide
the above items at lowe"pllce should submIt their
applications by WednesdaySeptember 22 to lhe Services Department and be p ..esent at 2 p III un the
same date fo .. bidding.
3-3
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TMA on the behalf of Reza Nallb wants to sell

! Toyota ca .. wllh number plate 17148 and cngine no.
,,1625954 to Mohammed
Nad,,, son . ,'f Mahmoud

resident of Karte Seh
,
~
IndiVIduals and offices who· havc any
dealing
'with the car should comewlthln lhler days of publ-j'
ilcatlon of tnls adve..tisement to the Licence SectIon (

i
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Offer received
•

MiOistry of Water and Power ha~ received an
of IeI' f,om Stanko Import
of USSR for the following items
1. Screw.cuttlng lathe
2 Universal precl510n knee~type ml1ll1lg machine
3. Level grrnder mach Ine
4 Umversal tool gnndlng machIne.
IndlV1duals, local and foreign firms who can
plovlde
..huuld
submit
thell' applicatIons to lhe General Dlrectorale ot
Machlnerv Ifl Block I:J-A
N.dlr Shah Mma, not late, than Sept. 16. lY76, and be plesent at III am
Sept 21. 1976 at the bldd Ing meellng. Tel'm, or bIdding WIth thp 'peclflcations can seen
1324 I 3-3
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WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
MinlstlY of Water and

POWl:I

has It~('elvcd

an offer

(')1

.i

I
••

\\(Ilkshop eqUIp-I

ments from Avtoexport Co. of USSR.
IndiVIduals, local andforelgn
fll'ms
who can prOVIde should
subml'
theil' apphcatlons to the Genelal Dllectorate of
Machinery In Block 13-A,
Nadir Shah Mma, and be present at the biddIng meetmg at 8 a.m
on
sept 21. 1976 Tenns of biddIng w'th the speCifications can be seen
(323) 3-3:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 •••
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Turkey wants JUS
peaceful solution
•
on Aegean Issue

ANKARA, Sept 19, (Re'
uter) -Turkish Prime Mi·
nister Suleyman Demlrel
srod yesterday tbat be wan·
ted to see a just and peaceful settlement of the dispute
witb GreeCe over the Aegean seabed mineral rights,
based on the prlDciple of
eqUIty
StrIking a conciliatory nO·
te, he told a press conference here that the dIspute should not become "3 chrome
dIsease for both countries"
He wanted to seC a just
and peaceful settlement,
satisfactory to both parties
and based on the princIple
of equity.
Turkey, he saId. attached
great importance to friendly relatioos with Greece
and wanted tbe Aegean to
serve as a vehicle for cooperatIOn between the two.
He hoped that the G1'eek
and TurkIsh Foreign Minis·
ters would meet in New
York during tbe fortbcom·
109 UN General
Assembly
session to diSCUSS the Issue
The seabed dispute flared up ID Augut wben Turkey sent a sClsmologlcal shIp
to look for 011 in areas

of

the Aegean wh"re tbe two
countrIes have nval claims
to contlDental shelves and
therefore to seabed mineral
lIghts
Greece took thf' Issue to
the UN Security Council,
which urged the two sides
to resume bilateral negotlahons, and to the World
Court, which rejected Athens' request for a temporary
ban on the TurkIsh exploration
Demirel said the decisions
of the Security Council and
the court showed up as ' absolutei¥--groundless" Greek
claIms that Turkey had vin·
lated Its Aegean nghts
On the questIOn of Cyprus, Demirel srod that the
result of recent electIOns In

tbe G1'eek sector did not rna·
ke bim' optimistic about
the policy of the Greek Cypnot leaders would now
pursue

Demlrel said supporters of
the archhishop's "long struggle" to gain co'ncessions
from the Turkish SIde had
succeeded in eliminating at
the polls "moderate Greeks who thought a reasonable
and objective solutIOn could
be achIeved through negotiations"
Inter-communal ncgotia·
tlOns betwe"n the Greek

" ..
"

and Turkish Cypriots, coil·
vened under the auspices of
UN Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim, have been deadlocked since last February
Demirel said the Turkish·
CyprIOt side had on several
occasIonS stated its desire
for more bIlateral talks
From the events so far
we can conclude that the
Greeks do not want a settlement througb negotiations
and prefer 0 let the problem
degenerate in International
forums and through sterile
propaganda"

ents, srod that they would
no longer have to hand over
a copy of their stones for
censorship
But he srod that Indla's
censorship law, adopted after the state of emergency of June, 1975, would stili
apply because It was part of
the country's defence legIslation
Foreign
correspondents
WIll no longer be asked to
sign a copy of

censorship

rules and prom1se to respect
them, as has been reqUired
when the state of emergen-

AMMAN, Sept. 19, (Reuter) ,- PrlDce Sultan lbn
Abdulaziz, Saud; Mimster
of Defence and A v lation,
yesterday conferred w,th
the ruler of the Gulf state
of Ras AI-Khalmah, RIYadh radio reported
The Ruler, SheIkh Soqr
Bin Mohammed Al-Qas1m), arrived Friday In TalC,
the summer reSidence of KIng KhalId near Jeddah.
The VISIt WIll gIve SheIkh Saql an opportunity
to bnef SaudI leaders en
the progre% of his efforts
to medIate, In a bOl der di·
spute between two other,
member' of the seven-state Umted AI ab EmITates,
SharJah and Dubal

Itlclse any faction by name, but the drift of the commentary suggested it was
l efelTing, perhaps among
others, to outgoIng President Suleiman Flanjeh.
It said Sal !tis was known for his openness to Arab ploblems and hIS sympathy WIth Arab eamleS,
espeCially Ihat of the PalestImans
He was also one of the
few Lebanese leaders who
dId not po.,ess an al med
mlhtia

HONG KONG, sept. 19.
(Reutel) -AI lea9t
mne
people have been IepOl ted InJu,ed as typhoon II'IS
WIth gusts of 4 knots moved closer to Hong KQng
early yestel day flOm the
AMMAN, Sept 19, (Re- Sou th China Sea, a goveruter) - State-run Saudi nment spokesman sa,d.
rad,o saId yesterday Leb·
He saId that high winds
anese solutIOn could
be at stage broke loos" three
nearer than many prople fI elghters from thelT moobeheved,
nngs All tt afflc was also
But the countly could d,s, upted and some incoexplode If "eel tam schem~ ming flights wei e d,vel tIng pal tIes prevented pI- ed whIle othel s weI e canceSldent-elect Elias Sal k,s elled 01 d"laved Since Frtaking office next ThUi sd- Iday
ay
Riyadh radIO dId not elMANiLA, sept. 19, (AFPI - I-'Iesldent lVlalCOS yeste,day old"red l,UOO mOle
tI oopers Into
the sealcn
fOI a hght alTClalt carryIng SIX dIplomats as emergency SIgnals belIeved
cy began, Shukla saId
comIng Irom the mIssing
The InformatIOn MIDlster
plane stopped at noon
said that If a correspondent
The add""'lQnal ""JIali~''S
sent an mexact article, Inhave boosted to 3,000 the
dIan authorIties would give number of rescuers, IncluhIm the opportunIty of che- ding Jungle fIghters, scoucklDg the real facts
ling the heaVily 10lested
The end to pre-censorship
mount llld al ea 24 kms
came as a surprIse It was
(15 mJies) nOl th-east
01
announced at a dmner to
here whele the PIper Navwhich correspondents were
aJo piloted by two FlhplnInvited on short notice-four
os IS thought 10 have gone
hours
down on Monday
Recently they were asked
to submIt IhelT dispatches
on the bill to modIfy the
constitution and on the birth-control sterilisatIOn campaign of the government
From now O'll, there wiJl
be no morc taboo subjects
that must be submitted to
censorc Out authorities still
reserve. the right to mform
foreign corresponden!s If
articles nn some subject
must be blue-penCiled
hv
thp censor

TEHERAN,
Sept
19,
(Reutel) - Flench and 11anl3n government offlc~als
began talks hel e )lesterday
to "xpandlng "conomlc and
techn,cal cooperatIOn bel.
ween the two cuntl'les:
French Mlmster of Industry and Research MIchel
O'Ornano and the lraman
MIDlSt". of Fmance ..nd
EconomIc AffaIrs, Hushang
Ansal I, head the I espeltlve
delegalions

Greek, Turkish Cypriots negotiators
(Contmued from page I)
May but was postponed aftrr dJfferences arose OVC'I
the exchange
of wnttell
proposals

Papadopoulos

deSCribed

yesterday's meetlllg as "informal unoffiCial consulta.
tlOns" at which the two Sides
explalnpd Ihel r r pspecllvP
pOSitIOns
On an also referred to ' In
formal consultatJOns, cJlld

(Colltfolied from page 1)
J

1

ssage b~ President Sadat.
Sadat assured Gemaye\
of Egypt's readiness to belp
Lebanon out of ItS severe

criSIs. _
Sarkis's abort visit to Cairo
comea in 'the middle of di...
cussions he is having at Shtoura eastern Lebanon, witb
Palestinian commando leader Yasser Arafat and Syria's Deputy Defence Mi·
nister, General Naji Jamil
That meeting IS due to be
resumed today
Sarkis is expected to brief
President Sadat on the Shtoura talks. According to informed SO\K'Ces 10 Beirut be
is expected to report no immediate progress.
The meeting between President Sadat and Sarkis is
part of Egypt's Il\!,tlative to
restore peace 10 Lebanon.

S!?PIA~ 's~,~1t1; (AW), underlined ,tbe jJ;,.Uce of
Tbil Direi!iOf '~eri1 of tbI8 .lItate of
the agtbe United N"ati'GnJi "Edutat\- CDci~'~5 bt!eti crllicislng
on8l, Scientlfic and 'Cultur. . nlln-aIlgn&i nations'
al o.g8hi88.ti~.(~C:O), "
~. -did not identify
Ama'dotl. Mlibta'r. ldbdw, the five news agencies,
yesterday accuse.t· InternaDfrector General of
tional Dewa agenciea of'see- UNESCO charged that the
kiilg to emphasise the ne- nem agencies gave pride
gative side of news from of place to news from rich
developing nations,
'industrialised couDtries and
"One of the greaten for- thltt VCI'Y few of their disms of inequality in the can· patches dealt with what hJtemporary world is that
ppened in developing na.
involving information", MIl-- tions
ow told a press conference
here, UNESCO's Director
Wltat is more" Mbow dec·
General is in Sofia for an lared, (African readera) coofficial visit as 'guest, of uld not recognise themselves
Bulgarian Foreign Minister in the news dispatebea abPetar M1adenov
out their OWh conntries ,wbich reached tbem from EuMbow ,said it was wrong rope.
that five world news agen·
Tbe news that did reach
cies dominated tbe inform- readen; iD developing' counation field and that, since tries was presented in Iapithe non-aligned
summit
dary form with an evident
meeting in Colombo which tendency to seek out everytlUng that was negative,
Mbow charged.
Mbow said it was essential
to substitute tb" concept of
communication in botb dir·
yesterday exchanged views ections for the present con·
on the regIOn with Dr, Ab- cept of news, This would
dul-Gharu AI -Raei, Un- guarantee the free and bader-Secretary at the Sy- lanced circulation of infonnrian ForeIgn Ministry, off- ations, he declared.
ICIal sources said
Mbow asked why was it
Vinogradov, co-chairm- that world news agencies
an of the Geneva conferen- were seeking to deny to
ce, arrived here Fnday ni- non-aiigned nations the TIght.
ght to set up their own neHe was to meet Foreign ws agencIes, he said that the
Mmister Abdel-Hallm Kh world agencIes cited the preaddam later yesterday
text that thIS would depTlve
news of its objectivity

;;r8irs

-

The

World news round up

onforeign correspondents

dmner for the correspond-

SA,KIS
',_~ ~ew§}tg~~·~S I!r~~~~ic.e.d,
,.,,IN .cArRO ~. ~ ~ays UNESCO"c!U~f Mbqw
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I ndia lifts pre-censorship
NEW DELHI. Sept 19,
(AFP) -IndIa has lIfted
pre-censorship on foreign
correspondents and hfted
the gUJdelmes whIch they
were obhged to respect on
theIr arnval h.,.-e, Information MiDlster Vlbya Charan Shukla announced yesterday
Shukla, who was givmg a

~....,;-

("USSlan was unlJkely to have
been confmed to purely proc.edural matters
A Iso prese'nt was the SecJ ct ary.Gcneral s
speCial rePi csenlatlve 10 Cyprus
JavIer PCI C7. de Cueller, who
was pi eVlOush'
Peru's am

After lwo rounds of separate meetings the consultatIOns were contlnutd In a
JOInt meetlOg on ]8 Septemher and WIll be contmued In
a JOint meellng on 18 Sep
lemller and WIll be conlfnucd On Monday"
II

bassador to the UN
Yesh',day 5 meet 109 \ . . <lS
not announced In advance
by the UN
A hrlef s!alement Issued
iiflen, nrds by a UN spokesman ~£lId 'AI the Se(T('lary-Gem~ral's mVltatlon Ih{'
two Interlocutor s In I he CvJ>rus talks Papadupoulos and

when asked whethel Waldheim had offered any proposals for breaking Ihe curI ent deadlock siud
only
"He has given us food fOl Onan, have held consultathought"
I'ons WIth him on 16 17 and
UN observ"rs speculaled 18 September wllh regard
Ihat, 10 vIew of of Ihe len- 10 the resumptIOn 01
the
gth of the meelm~ Ihe diS' IOtpr-rornmunal 1;Jlks

NEW DELHI, Sept
19
(ANSA J - J apanes, mountam cl,mbel Royasu Dakemoto d,ed whJie tl vlng
to ,cale Ihe (i,455 meIer mount llI1.,la18no Wh,tesall
,n Ihe llnnalayas
He was 11ll' head of a Jap_ne,e expedltlOl1 whIch
h_s leached Ihe heIght of
6 100 meters wh"n he fell
II, h,s dealh <)n Septembel
(ilh

Building nuclear reactors
Iran, uraruum eltrichment and the construction
of an underglOund railway system for Teheran are
among subjects being discussed.
In

DAMASCUS, Sept
19,
(Reuter),- Vlad,mIr Vmogradov, SovIet Iepresentative at the Geneva MIddle East Peace Conference,

Span i.sh opposition rejects
Suarez proposed reforms
MADRID, Sept 19, (Reuter ).-OppoSltlon gIl'Oups yeo
sterday flatly rejected constitutlonkl reforms proposed
by Prentier Adolfoo Suarez
they called for a proviSIon'
al government to preSIde
ovec a peTlod in which the
electorate would choose between a republic or a monarchy
Senor Suarez last week
promIsed general elections
by June 1977 to a twO'chamber parhament which would .
lay down the basis for a
constItutIOnal monarchy on
western European lInes
The reaction yesterday came in a 500-word commuDlque by an oPPoSItion allIance known as Democratic
coordmatlon It groups LIberals and leftwing CbrisIJan
Democrats, socialists and
commuDlsts it· said the package was unacceptable and,
t he oppositIOn could not
answer for the consequences
If It were put into pa-act,ce
But the Independent news·
paper EI Pais published an
opinIOn
poll
yesterday
showmg that more than 75
per cent of Spaniards approved of Senor Suarez's reforms
The poll, prepared by the
authoritatiVe Metra Seis
OpinIOn Poll Orgamsation,
also indIcated that two out
of three Spaniards are .opIImlSllc ahout tbe political
future
The oppOSItion communique IJsted six measures whIch It said could " alone ensure a peaceful solution to
the grave ensis in whIch Sp·
am finds herself
The measures mcluded a
provIsional government and
the declaration of a constItuent period at the end of
whIch the people would
elect an assembly to decide
on the form of state and
the form of government.
ThIS was an imphCJt demand I h,ll Spaniards be allo·
wed tu choose between repub"c ,,"d a monarchy- a
question whIch government
leadel s say IS not negotlahIe
OPIl10tT atJc coordmatlOn
also demanded home rule
for CalaJonJa, GaliCia in

CAlRO, Sepl 19, IAFP)
The Arab loan fund fOi
Af,lea bas loaned MozambIque ~II rnllhon dollars to
help It overcome economic
d,ffIcult,es caused by the
dQsul e of its bOi del s wIth
Rhodl'SJa

the northwest and the Basque provinces
These areas got seml~au
tonomous governments In
the repubhc of tbe 1930's
but returned under the rule
of Madnd after General
Franco's vIctory in the 1936·
39 CIvil war
'Federalism IS opposed by
Spain's army chIefs who
hold, accordmg to autbontalive sources, that It would
lead to "the hreak up of the
nahon"
The exclUSIon of the com·
mUOlsts IS another demand
by hoth the truhtary and
the supporters of the late
General Franco who cont·
rol the cortes (parliament)
and other policy-making bodies but yesterday's oppoSItIOn communique demanded legalisatlon of all partIes

LATE MAO
(Continued from page 1)
Chief of these was the
plea to fOJ m up closely behmd the centrall committee
T"but" was paid to Mao's services to party and
natton, coupled With
the
urging to study h" works.
The deepemng of cntlcIsm of ousted actlDg premIer Teng HSlao- Ping and
-predictably - the call
to liberate TaIwan were
among the speCIfIC POlOt'
Hua made.
Peking's streets were deserted People not at the
<quar" listened to the speeches transmItted by loudspeak"rs to thell' backyards.
Although the OffICIal ChInese figul e fOI mOUrners
at the ceremony was put
at one millIon, obsellVers
reckoned the number could b" tWIce as high
No hInt was gIven about
what has 0' would happen
to Mao's body, which If
norma! practice was follo.
wed, would b" cremated.
Wang Hung-W"n closed
the funel al sel vIce wllh
the OJ del s
for everyone
10 bow thI ce tllne~ to a
gIant portl alt of the dead
lead"r hangIng abov" the
main tnbune
With that he declaled
the servIce was over
At thIS point the fll1;t
open signs
of mourning
could be seen
Thousands of workerS,
soldIers, and milItIa, crouched on the ground and started weeping

Mbow said tbat for the
mass media to cease propa- gating prejudiced views
which very often did not co·
rrespond to reahty, those
responSIble for
Informing
the world must have a deep
sense towards their own
people and the entIre world
and that they should respect an obligatory code of
ethics
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Indo Amel,ifcan
expedition team
conqf,uers Nanda

ed.
Dunng th" paot two weeks, observers have detected a shift away from the
overtly liberal ,""uth"rner
who crUIsed to vIctory at
th" Democratic pally's nomlnatmg conventIon In July
Apparently to plevent
ahenatJng conservatIve democrats, he has moved slIghtly to the rlght-empha'Islng more the need for
rrscal responslb.hty and a
balanced budget, less' the
UI gency for expensIve s0Cial programmes
But whIlst Carter camp·
algned among voters, moSIll y m the eastern
and
mldle western S'lates, FoId stayed 10 the
White
House bemg PreSldent-bemg s""n to sign legIslatIon, meet VIsitors, Issue "t;..
at"ments and emerging only once for a campaign spE>CCh at the university of
Michigan.
Simply acting pI'CSIdentlal, observers believe, has

. I

r

NEW DELHI, Sept. 19,
(AFP),-Tbe IndO:Amerlcan
~ltion has succesllfull,y
scaled the (693,S-metl'e Nan·
da Devi peak iD tbe Indian
Himalayas, the Indian mountaiheerihg foundation annouored bere yesterday, quotini a I"tter rtlceived by
its president, H. C Sarin,
from the team
The expedition's success
came on September I, seven
days before the death of
Miryap Nanda Devi.Unsoeld,
22 year old daughter of the
team's leadec, Dr. Willi Unsoeld. The American blonde
died of high altitude sickness between camp four
(25,500 ft,) and the summit (25,645 ft.)

Dr.

• f"

Kis~iQger,Smith
.

,

SHTOURA, Lebanon, Sept. 20, (Reuter) -A new
attempt to bring peace to
Lebanon broke up last nigbt
after talks between P:resident-elect Elias' SarkIs and
Synan and PaleshDlan representatives failed to produce agreement
Sarkis met PalestinIan
commando chief Vasser ArA source of EducatIOn
Department of the provIDce ar at and SyrIan Deputy Desaid the dol'mltory has been fence Minister Naji Jamll
built over an area' of 2,328 here in hopes of working
square metres in lIix block out a lashng ceaseflre that
by Helmand and Arghandab mIght lead the way to peace
Construction Unit
But General Jamll told
reporters later tbe talks
Tlte Agriculture HIgh
Scbool of Farah was estab- "dId not reach pOSItive relished in 1974 and has 542 sults".
The committee did not restudents.
ach any uDlfied view on the
steps to be taken to solve
the Lebanese
CriSIS,
he
added
The three SIdes had hegun talks at the eastern Lebanese ...esort On Friday and
were reported to have covKANDAHAR, Sept 20. ered o'llly general Issues su(Blakhtar) ,EducatIOn rrounding the 17·month CI~
Mintster Prof. Abdul Ka- VII war
yeum ..·eturned to Kabul
General Jamil told replast night after an IDspect- ort~rs that yesterday's meeIon tour of education aft- tll1g waS confined to revlcwalTS and institutes In Hel- ing the results of Friday's
mand and Kandahar prov- session
Inces.
The talks WIll he resum,
ed on FTlday, on" day after
The Educaion
MIJlster SarkIS IS to take over the
ye&terday momlng vlsllell preSIdency from Suleiman
the Zarghoona Ana, Mecn.. Franju"h
aDlcal High Schools, Teachers Training Ins}:!tute,
Arab League mediator
Mohammad Theology Ma- Sabn AJ-Kholi told a news
drassa as well as the prim- conference the next session
llTY school of Sufi Saheb WIll be in Beirut
of Kanadahar
General Jamil saId It had
Durtng a .viau.~ Moba- been- agreed 'to hold another
madla Madrassa, Prif AbsessIOn on September 24 in
dul
Kayeum
presented
a place where ther" IS secu465 books On behalf of Ed- Tlty and peace'
ucation Mmistry
Dr Kholi saId what was
AccordIDg to another re- needed now was not a mere
port
Edueatlon Minister ceasefire but an end to the
VISIted the new buildmg war
fnr Sangl
Sara pnmary
school In Maiwand dIstrIct
Asked whether the Lebolast Saturday as well as nese parliament would be
the Shamsuddm Kakar hi- ahle to meet on Thursday
ghschool
for SarkIS to take the oath,
While In Helmand prov- Dr Khoh said the Arab
Ince EduaatlOn
Minisler League peace force had co'
VISIted the Agneulture H,- mpleted arrangements Saghschool of Darweshan in turday to ensur" the secuGarmser distnct
flty of the sessIOn
20. (Bakhtar),-The ~rmitory of
Agriculture mill SchOol in
Farah provinte,wa
opened
\
I...
by Farah Governor Khwa.
lak Zalmai yesterday The
building costs Afs 55 mllIioh.

):rule in Rhodesia

~

-',

PRETORIA, Sept, 20, (Reuter),- U,S. Secretary of I State.. · Henry
Kissinger said 'last night he thought .. Rhodesian Prime
Minister Ian
Smith had reacted favourably tolatest proposals for a solution of the
Rhodesia dispute,

INDIA
IContinued from paRe 1)
lIow up of deCISIOns taken by the nonalIgned cauntries at the Colombo conference

It would be attended by
20 countries from
A'M,
af.,ca and LatlO Amenca
Pal saId the broad theme of the conference would be Industnal and technological cooperatIOn, the
eng"neenng Industry and
small scale lndumries CI edIt faCilitIes and consultancy serviCes

Britain made by Smith and garded as higb point of first
his government in 1965, an venture into "shuttle diploattempt to perpetuate the macy" In Africa
rule of 270,000 whites over
six million blacks,
Observers here believed
Dr. Kissinger's mediation last nogbt's statement by
is the latest in a series of Dr. Kissinger represents a
attempts to get a negotiated significant step towards solsolution of tbe dispute. Pre· ving the Rbodesia issue
Britain, from whom Smvious efforts have all failith's
government
seized
ed
Black nationalist guerrIl- independence in 1965 holds
las have now stepped up gu- international responsibility
errilla warfare, to try to win for tbe breakaway colony
majority rule on the battleAlthough details of the
field.
Dr. Kissinger said last ni- proposals Dr KISSInger put
ght that, while the Rhodes- to SmIth are not known, tho
ian leaders were reportmg ey doubtless cover such ISback in Salisbury, he wo- sues as the transitIon of pould "seek clarifications fr- wer, protection for the whIom the presidents of black tes If tbe black majority taAfrica, particularly Presid- ke over aDd a 1.8 billion doent Kaunda (of Zambia) and llar fund to compensate whPresident Nyerere (of Tan- Ites for property they mIght
lose
zania)"
Yesterday's talks between
He expected his process
of clarification and consulta· Dr K,ssJDger and SmIth betion would be completed to· gan WIth a four hour sesSIon yesterday morning
at
wards the end of this week
He is due to leave Preto- the reSidence of US Ambasday morning after a three- sador WIlliam Bowlder. Dr
day visit to South Africa re- KIssinger gave tbe RhodesIan party three hours to
the proposals he
import~nt consider
had presented

"Soyuz-22" mission
for natural resources study
MOSCOW Sept 20, (Ta"") - Photography of the
terrestnal surface ID SiX
zones of the spectrum conducted from onboard the
Soviet spaceship "Soyuz22" IS an important new
step in _studying the natural resources towards their rational U!llisation, president of the USSR Academy of SCIences Anatoly
Alexandrov told eorespo!'-\
dents of Tass and Pravda
The photograplUc equIpment developed for thIS purpose in the GDR at the
"Karl Zeiss Jena" people's

contributed to hI, gam m
the opmion polls. Cal-tel
now I"ads by II pomts wnlIe only w""ks ago the splead w"" almost double
Next week, the
presIdent abandons hIS stay-at
-home campaIgn for an
offen91ve Into the heart of
what normally would be c0nSIdered solid Carter
try' the deep south

coon-

He WIll go to M,SSISSIppI, LoUISIana,
Alabama
and Flonda - some of 11
aboard a MISSISS'PPI rlVel
steamboat-In porwlt
of
conservatIVe support ID the
deart of DiXie
But gomg Into the TVdeblrte, campaIgn strat"gISts from both SIdes VIew
the populous north"ast and
northern midwest industrIal states as the main battleground fOl votes,
along With those of Florida
and CalIfornIa

IAEA's annual
meet to open
this week

BEIRUT
(Continued from page 1)
to adhere to the CaIro accords, the rejectIOn front
considers It outdated and no
longer applicable
An edItOrial m the PFLP
weekly, AI-Hadaf, said the
Shtoura meeting was a VICtory of what it t"rmed Syria's policy of pressure and
hlackmall, a reference 10
I he presence in Lebanon of
an estImated 13,000 troops
who have been supporting
the nght

I.

_(10 DE JANEIRO, Se"t 20, (ReutCll') Two
major pohtlcal Issues, Palestme and South Afnca,
could dominate the open109 stages
of the annual
conference of the InternatIOnal AtomIc Energy Agency (IAEA) opening here
thIS week.
Conference sources saId
they expected a stonny
seS9ion over Iraq's request
that the Palestme LiberatIon Orgamsatlon
(PLO)
be gIVen observer status,
but believed the move would be approved,
The request, wh,ch already fIgures on the provISIonal agenda, WIll be strongly opposed by the UnIted States ancl Israel, the
sources saId.
Black Afncan countries
are expected to launch an
attaek on South Africa be,
cause of its polIcy of apartheId, challenging ItS credentials before the geneI aI committee
But a move to expel or
suspend South Africa, whIch because of ItS technological advance has always been a member of the
Agency's board of governors, was not expected to
succeed.

enterprise, JOIntly WIth Soviet research and instrument making organizatIOn
expands opportunities for
exploring terrestrial resources from outer space
"This equIpment, promIses a lot to the national
"conomy, particularly
In
the sphere of geology and
geologIcal prospecting, agneulture and forestry.
Anatoly Alexandrov expressed the view that "poolmg the efforts of the sCIentists of socialist countl;es, scientilic and technICal IOtegratlon of CMEA
member-countnes is a gond way to solve tasks 10
studymg the earth's wealth WI th the aid of space
technology, a task important to mankind

Prof. Kayeum
returns from
provinces tour

The two men then met
again yesterday evemng at
the home of South African
Prime Minister John Vorster, who also took part in
thIs second phase of the
talks They lasted more than three hours
Then Smith left for Waterkloof airbase to fly back
to Salisbury.
About 15 minutes later
Dr. KisslDger emerged from tbe white painted offiCial mansion, libertas, to
speak to scores of reporters
and Cameramen on the lawn
outside.

The full text of his state·
ment said "I reported to
Smith the prop.ositions developed jointly by the UOIt·
cd States and the United
Kingdom 10 close consultatioo with the Presidents of
black Afnca
"Smltb and his colleagues
Hermann Klare, presid- conSIdered these propositient of the GDR Academy ons and they have now reof Sciences, stated "wha- turned to Salisbury
tever the contribution by
I am satisfIed tbat SmIth
speCIalIsts of any country and his three close collaboto the joint
mte~s rators will report
favourpro~amme, wheru multiably to thelr other colleagphed by the factor of so- ues
ciali.!lt .economic intl'lgration, It tangibly affects the
"After consulting with thtotal SCIentific and engin- eir colleagues tbey WIll haeering potential of our ve to present these propo·
countries, all together and sitions to thelT (RhodeSIan
each indiVIdually
front) party C;aucus

Man will land on
Mars within 100 years
WASffiNGTON, Sept 20,
(AFP, Reuter).-:: Men will
land on Mars wlthm 100
years, space SCIentIst
Ge.
raId Soffen forecast yester·
day.
Dr Soffen, a member of
the VIking team whicb landed two unm3J1Ded space
probes on Mars this summer, told a television interv·
lewer tbat the red planet
pow appeared more hospitable tban previously believed A manned landmg was
a possibIlity, he saId.

"lnf.i1traIJon
and
the flouTlshing of separatist movements should
preoccupy us beca.use they
are real and undenIable fa·
cts", he said
Separatism, he s~ld,
,
threaten to brea~ natIOn'
al harmony and dIsmember
Sp8ln".
A~ut 150 ~heerlOg leftists In Madrid yesterday
w~lcomed An~ela Grimau,
WIdow of Spamsh commu·
nist leader Julian Grimau,
when she. arrived by train
from PaTls under an amnesty decreed by Kmg Juan
Carlos last July,

Another memher of the
VlklDg team, Dr. C H Bappnkln saId 10 tbe same broadcast that tbe next stage
of exploration of Mars would once again be mecham·
cal But he hoped a small
"jeep" would be added to
the 'next mISSion In order to
travel rightaway on the
landmg site and show other regions of the planet'
Both men noted that thIS
summer's
Viking
probes
had discovered a form of
(Contmued on page 4)

Every party with whIch
the force had made contact
had expressed tbe wish that the session should succeed, he added
"We hope that everything
WIll go well on the hIstoric
day. because It is the begmning of a new era in I.e.
hanon", he added
Arafat. who arTlved 30
mIDutes late for the meel·
109, looked grim-faced and
made no statement to the

tar) The
Inlol matlOll
Department of the ForeIgn
MiDlSlt y saId that PreSIdent and
PrJ me MiDlst~1
Mohammad Daoud has sent a congl alulatOl y teleglam to Mohammad Anwa.
AI-Sadat on hIS reelectIOn
0< PI e"dent of the Arab
Repllhl'r of Egypt

,r

I

press

SarkIS, who flew hack ho·
t Cont 10 lied on P:lR:f> 41

Appointments
KABUL. Sept 20, (Bakhtar) -On proposal of MlDes
and IndustTles MIDistry, ap·
proval of Cabinet and endorsement of PreSident and
Prime MinIster the follow·
109 appomtments have been
made at that Ministry
Eng Abdul Sami Zaman
as PreSIdent of Bost Enlerprise, Hafizullah as President of PI'annmg Department. Abdul Hadl Qan RahIm as PreSIdent of Inspection Department, Hedsyat.
ullah as member of Board
of Experts and Sayyed A"
Shah as TechDlcal VIce PrFer·
eSIdent of ChemIcal
tiliser and Thermo.Power
Plants of Balkh provlDce

Afghan
delegation
back home
fiOm USSR
KABUL, Sept 20. (Bakhtar).-The delegatIOn
of
Afghan-SOVIet
Friendship
SOCIety returned to Kahul
yesterday after a ViSit
to
Soviet Umon at the inVitatIOn of SOVIet-Afghan Fnendshlp SocIety
The delegatIOn included
Rector of Kahul UDlversity
Prof Dr
Ghulam Sedeq
Mohlbl, President of Government PrJn~lOg Press Dr
Abdullah Wahldl, Phondol
Aha. Hafez a lec!:!!rer of
College of Letters and Head
of GIrls Dormitory of Ka.
bul UDlverSlty
DurIDg ItS stay m USSII
the delegatIOn visited var.
10US educatIOnal and cultural centres

Egyphan PreSident
Anwar AI-Sadal

Khuram back
from Iran
KABUL, Sept. 20: 1Bakhtar) - Planning
Mlnlste,
Ah Ahmad Khuram who had
gone to Iran for talks WIth
(ranlan authorities on proJects foreseen In seven-year
plan to be fIDanced by Iran.
returned to Kabul from Tehran yesterday
On amval at Kabul aIrport tbe PlanDlng MIDlster
described the outcome of
his talks With IraDlan authorities as satJsfactory and
added that during hIS stay
In Iran he was received by
HIM Shahanshah of Iran

I,
!

Wasifi return,;
after vis i t to
Soviet Union

KABUL, Sept 20, (Bakhtar ) -The Afghan delegatIon headed by AgrIculture
MlDlster AZlzuliah WaSlfl
returned to Kabul yesterday after attending the' re·
glonal conference On agriculture and IfngatlOn of
Asian al1d African countr.
les heW In Tashkent
On arrival In Kabul Waslf, said. Though the Afghan delegation attended the
conference as guest at t-he
Invltatlon of Soviet authorities. It played an active
role durmg the meel
Th" conference, attendKABUL, sept 20 (Bakhtal) - The Ambassador of ed by agriculture mimsters
People's RepublIc 01 Bul- of ASIan and Afncan natigaria to Kabul Stoyan Ra- ons was held In Tashkent
doslavov paid a courtesy and lasted for a week
AI the end of the ronfelcall on Mmlster of Watel
ence,
Agnculture Mimster
and Power Eng Mohammand hIS companions VISited
ad, yesterday
Dunng the meetlOg Am. a number of agricultural
bassador Radoslavov expl- IJvestockmgs projects In
essed the Ieadlness Of his SovIet UzbekIstan and Tajcountry to pal lIclpate 111 cklstan republics
Waslfl expressed
thanks
watel and pow~r actlvJtfor
the
hospllahty
extendles
ed to him and hiS compan_
Ion 10 SovIet UOIon

Courtesy call

153feared dead inTurkish Boeing crash HOlne brief

Turkey, Sept
Spanish warned against danger 20,ISPARTA,
(Reuter) -A TubkishBOClng 727 on a doof separatist movement
Iairlines
mestic flight crashed near
MADRID, Sept. 20, (Reuter ),-A political ally of
Prime Minister Adolfo Sua·
rez said yesterday communIst infiltration and separa·
hst movem"nts threatened
to dIsmember Spron
Former Education Minoster Cruz Martinez Esteruelas, President of tbe Union
of the Spanish People (UD·
PE) Political Party led un·
III last year by Suarez, was
speaking in tbe nortbwestern city of Pontevedra after major opposition group
Issued a statement reject109 Constitutional
reforms
by the prime mimster

Tripartite talks on peace Congratulatory
sent
in Lebanon end in snag telegram
KABUL, Sept 20, !Bah-

FARAH"Sep~

,

Speaking to reporters after eight bours of talks with
Smith and tbree of his mi·
nisters, Dr. Kissinger said
the Rhodesian leader had
returned to Salisbury to report to bis Government and
party colleagues.
"I am.satisfled that Smith
and bis three close collaborators will report favourably to tbeir other colleagues he said.
Dr. Kissinger said he had
reported to Smith two pro·
posals developed jointly by
the United States and BTltain in close consultation with
Black African presidents
He did not detail the proposals.
Asked by reporters if his
statement meant there had
been a breakthrough, he
replied: "I think my statement speaks for itself" ObVIously, if progress had not
been made there would be
not bing to report to the
Rhodesian capital, he added.
The Rhodesia crisis dates
to tbe unilateral declaration of independence from

"

New Farah
. ,
dormitory
inauglihUed

discuss majority

She lYSS named after the
mountain by the fatber, wbo
was so attracted by its beauty On seeing it first in
1948,
The letter said three of
the climbers-John Rook"lIcy, Jim States and Lou Reichardt-reacbed tlie
top
through the northern ridge.

AJ·Hadaf saId the Shtou
ra talks made clear that
the PalestinIan leadership
was makmg the same mlsta·
kes which led to the defeat
of the commando movement
by Jordaman troops durmg
"Black September'· six years ago
With the PFLP commanding conSIderable mihtar)
and pollllcal clout, observers here saId the orgaDlsalion's contmued OppOSI"on to implement the CaIro agreement threw doubts
over the prospect of a gen
uine settlement here

H IIID

Tbe lid&' will be partly
'cloudy throughout the countl')' in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max: tomorrow + 26
Max, tomorrow + 9

I

PlUCE AFS Ii

Carter favoured to do
better in TV debates
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19,
(Reuter) - Demoera"c PleSldentlal CandIdate Jimmy Carter IS likely to fare
better ID the hrst of three
electIOn campaIgn televls,on debates With presadent
Ford,
polI"cal obs"rvers
said yesterday
They sa.d the 90-minute debate on Thursday could giv" him a chance to
Iestore th" handsome populanty poll
lead that
he once enjoyed but wh,ch Ford, the Republican
candidate, has been gnaw109 at smce the campaIgn
got under way
The debate, broadcast lIve from phIladelphIa, could attract an audIence of
mIllIons It IS limIted 10
domestJ~ and economIc affau'S: areas In whIch the
former Grorgia governor
IS conf.dent he can score
pOInts "saId Carter of the
presdent, and pointing to
contmued inflatIOn and some 7,500,000 ,II.lDl1emPJoy-

,

sTocmOLM, Sept. 20,
(lfeuter)~~lof Palme'. 110ci.. demoaatic plBty today
lost ita first general election .
in 44 yeats. .
.
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here last night and most of
tbe 153 people aboard were
feared killed, pohce said.
The plane, WIth 146 passengers and
seven
crew
aboard was fiymg from Is·
tanbul'to the MedIterranean
hohday reSort of Antalya.
Inihal reports of the crash were confused
An Isparta pO)lce spokesman saId the plane crashed
into a mountain south of
here and burst mto flames
But the mdependent Hurnyet
news
agency
quoted eyewItnesses as saying tbere appeared 10 have
heen an explOSIOn aboard

hefore the Jet came down
m flames
Pohce s* firemen try109 to reach the plane were
IDltlally forced back by the
fierce blaze
Hurriyel quoted police as
saymg many hod,es lay ar·
ound the crash site
Police at the scene saId
they were havmg dIffIculty
workmg m the dark .IDd
made an urgent call fOl a
portahl<' generatol
It had been reported ealher Ihat th" jet was on a
domestiC flIght, but a Turkish Alrhnes source saId the
fhght came from the Ital·
Ian CllIes 01 Rome and MIlan, stoppmg at
Istanbul
befO! e headmg for Antalya
The governor of I&parta

:::::.:.:....:.:::....::~==~.::=~_.....:..::....:::..:..::.:..::.::.....:.__....::..

said he had no reports from
t he crash site of any sur·
VlVOrs and It was feared th·
al all ahoard were dead
1 he Transport
MIDlster
saId the last word from the
pilot was that he was descendmg from 13,000 feet
13,960 metres) to 12000 feet
13,650 metres)
( thmk something must

have happened al that pomt', he said
Of the passfng<,rs aboard
the' aircraft It IS said 75
were on the flight when It
left MIlan and another 7R
boarded 'n Istanbl1l. of tbose, some "ere from a flight
Originating In Frankfurt, seven from MUnich and SIX
from Amsterdam
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KABUL, Sepl ~(), <Bakhlal) - The VIce P, eSldent of
Banke
Mell",
Afghan RaJab Ah Yagana and Vice PreSident Indu:stlles Depultment
uJ
Mm~\ and InciustllcS Mini
stly Sayed NaSiuddlll AIl~al J ll'fl
fnl Yugos!dvla
vcsteld .. \ tlJ attt nd thfl sP

i

mlnHr
.l)1d
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The 'iellllllal

~pull:;Ulcd

by United NutWfb In col·
lobol'atlUll \\ 1th gov~111nl·
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ent of Yugo""vl.,
be
h"ld m Belgl ade and wJlI
lasl untJl Septembel 24
The semJllal \\ III diSCUSS
ploblcms of management
and public ente. pnses 111
Ih" developing countlles
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Recently an ethin~gra.
phic exhibition was held
on AfgbanisUln· In Di!nmarg's Mozagard mufeum ac
.Cording to an article'api>
, earing In daily AnIs last
week whlch was wrttteil
by Farid Yunus an Afghan
5(udell;t studying.at the
Arhus Un·iversity of Denmark.
A 12-member group of
Danisb students
visited'
AfghanistPn last Spring in
the month of Mareh, 1975. 'rhe students stayed
for a' month in Afghanist.
an for their educational
tour and on return organised "Afghan.istan exhibiti.
on" with the help of the
museum aut:4oritles,
The exhibition was ope.
ned by the Minister of Educatikm and Preoident of
the antiquities of Denmark
Prof. P. Clobe. The minister reminisced on the friendly relations between the
two countries apecially the
oultural rel.tion..
which
have existed since
1953.
He described the holding
of the exhibition as a positive step towards the strenghtening of ties, and a
great contribution to ethinograp~c vtudies. He also
reeailed the Danish scho~
or Haslonad Christensen's
services who was pioneer
In this field.
Incidently
the Danish scholar breath
ed his last in Afghanistan
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He is the greatest artist 'Whoha.s embodie<! in . the sum ·if, 'ilis . wo1'k8, ·the
greatest number of
the greatest ideas.
(john ·Ru~kin)

COLOMBO AND
Tbe fiftb summit meeting
government of India is
bilitles for new plants may
to convene next Janu.ry.
of heads of state and gov.
deferm<tetinitely, impos:.
ing a cilntinuai ·dr..in .on
ernment of tbe nonaligned Information p,ooling and
countries in Colombo last
sharing, credit facilities,
the meagre resources . of
August was ·a landmark
appropriate technology,
the LDC. Mal!y an LDC
in ·the 'movement's histl>presently have 'foreign
consultancy services, hu·
ry ia.that i1iSOJSBiODS went
man resources developm.
experts working in relatiUr:.beyond the conceptuent, tariff preferences for
vely simple plants years
.fter lhey were', commisal fl:amework. The main
industrial goods and raw.
....e of the COIIference
sioned. The foreign ex·
materials, are among the
_'Practical cooperation
major areas of concern.
perls jn one way or .anoand mutual help among
Availability of . pertjnent
ther have kept the local
the n_HlDed .ad less
information i.s highly im,manpower a~ bay from tao
devllkiped nations. .
portant when· an LDC
king charge even if they
The plUlI:iunme of action
concludes a deal with
were capable of doing' so.
adoptlld by the meeting
foreign firms, or foreign The non-aligned and the
loffers clearmt guideJinLDC's put high stakes on
government agencies. The
. es' for future steps, and
these meetings .nd delismall prlot in the contra·
.efforts to trllllSlate this
ctual documents in the
b....tions in as much' c0operation among' themJII'O«T"lIDlID to 'JII!IIQice
past have caused heavy
are already set in motiselves, and revamping of
losses to the LDC'l..
on.
tbe relations between tbe
Consultan~ services offertechnologically advanced,
ed to LDC's from highly
Representatives of LDC's
and developing countries
industrialised nations, quo
are now meeting in Cairo,
are concerned.
ite often, fail to t.ke acseeking and identifying
count of the local value
avenues for cooperation
system, ,and SOciD-eCOhO- For the creation of the new
in a w.y that would make
world economic order a
mic conditions, and income
tbe Group of 77, whose
whole hearted efforl is
of the people and the state.
members are predominan, Technology transfer minecess.ry on the part of
tly non-aligned nations,
all intern.tion.l commught take place with no
nity, and what the nonmore self-reliant.
consideration to tbe level
aligned and the LDC's can
Another meeting, co-spon·
expertise in maintenance
sored by the United Nado for one another, in
and operation.
In the T.nzanian town .of
the' meantime, should not
tions Industrial Develop- Trairring of manpower, and
AruDha, at the foot of Atbe deferred.
ment In~titute and tbe
transferring of ,..esponsirwa's highest mouniaill,
-- - ---- - - --=-::--..- ::----:::=
Mt. Kilimaniaro, an impr-esMv1! office complex is
nearing completion. Built
to' become the headquarters
all round development seem. truetW"e, 'heavy industries, 'of '.what origirially ·Iooked
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue . tbe to be the most ·Iogical way. jrngauon and land reela- like one of the most hopepaper discusses ,regional In this context valuable ex- mauoD, power prOduction ful examples. of intercAfri-and distribu tiOD, etc.
C/lIl c/>-oper.tion- the Eas.t
development in the country perience has been earned
The private sector does . African Community, embas a whole, and the prep.ra· in Pakthia which comes hation of M.ster Plan for de- ndy in plann.ing, !mplem- no) have tbe .muscle to "0- . racing Kenya, Tanzania and
velopment of Kunar River entation, and operational dertake sueb gigantic ta.ks, Uganda- the $15 mJlIion
in IVWeb rjsks are a'lso gre- project could now tum out
stages.
basin in particul.r.
ater, and investments take to be a memorial to a' brHEYWAD:
Water, and forest resour.
In an editor;,,} in yester- a long time before \.hey aVe ideal which foundered
res in Kunar provide the day's issue the pa~r cam· start ·gener~ting returns.
Widespreai:l fears have
basis for furtber develop- ments on development nf
On the other hand thel't' been voiced that the inframent. By harnessing the the small and light industr- are m.an.Y areas, establisluug &tructure linking the ecowaters of Kunar river some ies, and the role of the .pri· of consumer and liibt in- nomies and administrations
land can be reclaimed, Dut vate sector investment in dustries, ancillery services,
of the three partner-States
more importantly huge qu- 'this area.
wstnbution networkS, elc. could finally disintegrate
antities of power can bf~
The paper quotes the lea- which the prjvate sector c.- before the headquarters are
generated for use jn Kunar der of .tbe revolution while pital and entrepreneural
ready. But !lOme' ground
itself, and in. Nangarb.r and speaking about the develo· operations can play lUI. el. for hope remain,espeeialL.ghman. Instali.tion of pment of small and med- fective role in national de·
ly in. view of a renewed
hydroelectric power plants ium scale industde's, utili- velopmeut.
effort at the highest level
in RuoaT' can p"rove a' form- sation of tbe private ~.pi
JAMHOURIAT;
to s.ve .the . Community
idable stepping stone in tal for this purpose, and
In yesterday's issue the from this fate. .
.
the way of industrialisation the protection, encouragem- paper comments on the va·
of the whole area, and ill ent which the state offers
Fo! ·example, .this was
lue of ,,generic medicines in
comb.ting unemployment.
the
main' reaSOn for Presifor such investments.
so far as lowerillg the cost
One other major sector
'Consideling !our Ilate st· of medical care is concern· dent Nyerere's recent flywith good potential devr· art, and the scarcity of hu. ed.
ing visit to Kenya's Presilopment io the area is live·· man, material. and technical
the
The paper notes that af- dent Kenyatta, and
stockinl(. 'In preparation of resources it is
Tanzanian
leader
then
shimportant ter the passage of G<;neric
the M.ster Plan considerable tbat we attack the proble- Medicine Law more inform- owed his concern even moattention is to be paid to ms confronting us with all ation is .given to the publiC; re clearly. Swallowing his
this sector.
Pl'e<ident
our ntight, and ca·pabilities. about the nature of ,;;uch antipathy for
The paper writes that fcr For such an effort to be medicines, and misconcepti. Amin, he sent the Ugandcertain regions in the co· effective we might follow Ons and misunderstanwngs
an a special message, uruntry such as ,the central the principle of division of have been corrected. The ging him to play his part
parts, n.dakhshan, . Noures· labour. The state is of co- paper notes that public 101>- in ensuring continued retan, Kunar and Gbor pre· urse taking the cballenge ks forward to the time who gional C<Klperation.
paration of Master plans for of building up the infras· en the new law comes iIIto
The Community's Secretary-General has said that
force, as patented medicines cost js beyond the pur- 1n essential pre-requi<ite
for ensuling its survival
chasing power of the majowould be a meeting of the
rity of the population.
TOKYO, Sept. 20, (AFP). including the foreign mm,s·
organisation's Higher AuBy popularis.tion of the
-The government has de- try and the fishery .gency. use of generic medicine we
thority, made up ()f the'
cided not to issue a 12· had concluded it would hurt at the same time offer se- three Heads ()f State. Such
mile territorial waters de- Japan's national interest to curity to the public against
1 gathering has not been
claration, nor take the ne· unilaterally decl.re the 12- hoarders, and peddlers of
possible EJince ~esident
cessary legislative steps this mile iimit without waiting medicines, not to mention
'\min seized. power. in ·HI7l,
year, the daily Yomiur~ rep- for the ronclusion of the saving tbe public hundreds
'argely' because of the strorted yesterday, quoting third UN Law of the Sea of millions afgbanis that
ailled
relations between
Foreign Ministry sources.
Conference, according \0 they p.y for brand names
fanzanian and Uganda alThe sources disclosed Fri- the daHy.
and nothing else, sayS the though. more Fecently, thday that government offices,
paper.
ere has a-lso been open antagoniSJ1l between U gan·
ADS. RATES
Editor
da and Kenya.
Classif.ied: 6 Lines per column iI pO\Dt
There has been speculaletters Afs. 20.
.
Nour M. Ralumi
tion that the
diplomatic
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.
mit now needed more than
ever' if only to consicler
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appointed lit '!fJe end of
Yearly
Af.. JllOO last year to review
the
. B~iness & Circ. Manager: 28834
.Half yearly
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1967 treat)' under which
the Community operates.FOREIGN
Advertialng: 26859
Even this ri!presented a
Yearly
Dollar 60
modiHeation
of the origin. OrcuIation 28851_53 ext. 59
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Doll.ar .35
al concept or' the
e.-rly

.-and' is. bunjed· in CbriBtian
.cem.eteiy jn,~abuJ.·
. The ethinogMpbic . studies
qn ,Afghaniltan were first
introduced 'In ,jibe ·.Ethinographlc and ,Humamtiee,!n<titute of Abrus University, Denmark, In 1&63 and
since then are regularly
being taught.
The Ahrus Urriversity group .wllich.-came to. Afghanistan on an educatl'ODal
tour' last year was, headed.
by theJIead of the J.!jepar.
tment of Humanities and
.Ethinography Claus Ferdinand. The group at the
conclusion of its .visit prepared valuable report .A1bout its <:>bservati<ms Thelr journey was de;CJ'ibed
as very successtul and took place with the cooperation .of Faculty of Letters and Humanities KabUl
University.
During its stay in Kai?ul the group &plit into smail parties and toUred Mir
Bacha
Ko.t.
Gulbahar,
Pule
Khumri, Baghlan,
TBsbqur.ghan, Mazere Shoo
rill Parwan, Bamian, Laghman, Jalalabad, Cltardehi and
Tangi Waghjan
Logar aecording to t:l>eir
choice. The students carr
ied a serlces of interviews
with the government officials and employees of the

Efforts underw·ay to sa-VIe ~,ast African COfli},muFJ'ity

----
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1960s which envisaged ·the
.development of the -common market Bnd the wiele
array of shared ~rvices
establisned for the three
countries by the depart;ing
British into a futly fled·
ged East African federation.
At that stf\ge there were
smoothly integrated
rail
and harbours and
posts
and
telecommunications
systems, a jointly run airline and ..a network of scien~if'ic r.esear"'" OeganiSa-,
tions. There was even a
common currency.
Sadly, much of this has
falJen into disarray- and
politioal differences have
.bedevilled attempts to halt
the disintegratio!'.
.

mmLlnity's common. mark- roaching the p."int of exhet, bu t beT ,spokesmen ha- austion, .especially in view
ve' pointed out ·that in all of 'PFeS<ident 'Amln's recent
other respeets' ,she I has, con- attitude towards them.
tribute!! most ·to tbe org··
And the tragedy is tha t
anisation and gets the le- it is Uganda which
can
at 'in return.
. least afford to see the 'brMoreover, most expert eak-up of the Community,
observers agree that the a promise of regional coCommunity owes its sur- operation once ·so admired
vival through a succession that there seemed a possiof crises mostly
to 'Ken- 'bility of it being enlarged
y.·s forebearance. But the- to include Ethiopia, Somare are fears that the Ken- lia and Zambia.
ya's patience .may be ·app(Lion Feature)

Although
this process
h.s undoubtedly accelerated since President Amin's
appeal'a.nce On the scene'Community
employees
have been murdered and
others forced to flee their
posts in Uganda-other strains had become obvious
much earlier. For instance;
the different development
paths chosen by Tanzanja
and Kenya were bound 10
cause problems such . as
an imbalance of trade because of the latter's more
successful
and dynamic
economy.
. Kenya would be willing
to conceed that she stands
to gain most from the Co-

IN

A part of th~ exhibition showing die· model market.

.
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OUR STRANGE

AMIENS, FRANCE,
Sept. 20, (Reuter).-A young farmer, overwhelmed
by financial worries because of this year's disastrodrought, hanged himself last Saturday at
his
honle near here.
The body of Andre Montaigne, 31, was found by
his wife in a farm Qut bwilding. In a note he said
he could no longflr cope
wilh his problems.

-

U"

cable car lift broke down
h""e last Saturday only
hours after it was inaugurated, stranding 72 people
for £·everal hours in midair over the Isere river.

GRENoaLE. FRANCE,
Se.pt. 20, (A-FP).-A new

All 72, including a twoyear-old baby, were finally
rescued. SolOe were brought down on firemen's extension ladders. Others were plucked from the .aerial
cabills by helicopter,
an
tlcr.abatic operation in view of trieky winds.
Ome man who refused to

WORLD,

,

MiiJistry of FiQaDce

(Continued. from page 2)
nera who pos;,ess five jerlbs
of first grade land or equivalent .ot: fiftY lieribs of

was published in Official
Gazette dated
Assad
15
1354 whieb went into effeet a year later.
A llA!W -department
to
handle the land reforms
affairs was established within the Finance Ministry.
Distribution of state-owned
lands to needy people .nd
landless f.rmers i. part of.
the
land. reforms
law
-whicll"l,a. !tarted since the
tin;t days of the new regime.
Efforl.!J arc also
being
made to improve the irrig.tion schemes and. popularise the mechanised farming. Attention is also being paid to train technical
personnel in the field of
RgI·iculture.
The main objectives' of
the land reforms are:
Maximum utilisation
of agricultural lands In thp
countrv"
- Turning the arid ar·
ea. into farming lands.
Expansion of agriculture in line with modern
methods (mechanised fnrming).
- Removing the wast-·
age~' caused by unjust rela'.ions between the land owners and farmer.
Employing
greater
pa rt of human resources
in the field of agriculture.
- Establishment of training centres and trainin~
of experts and
technical
personnel in the fie,1d of
ag.riculture with due att.'
ention to improving
the
livestock.
(Concluded)

leventh 'g~tlltough me·

A blue print of the ellBi bition ·sImwing different sections.
institutes In :,K-abul .-.UK!
,provjnce&,cand ,tal~ freely ...wit/:l. the ,people W!ber·
."",e" they- ...ent. 'this was
very beneficial in the preparation oi·their ·report.
The ·exbibiticm cove...d
the following, three important ..aspects.
I. Old Kabul city mar~el9

2. Agriculture and ·nati.
anal production in Afghanistan.
3. Educa.tion and administration
Ever:y effort was made
to present the ~ibition
very 'clo.e to r6l\lity. Most
of the goods, utensils .and
tools which ·were -placed "-t
tlhe exhibition Were bought
ill Kabul by the students.
They'include some agricultural ·implem..~, produ.
'cts 'including textile, HocheBt-A~gtllmistan ,phannaceutical products
Coca
Cola. Thnta,. many other
things in everyday use in
the villages including pottery and utensils used in
the restaurants. Thus indegenous
Afghan prducl'
were displayed.
. Th,e model of old Kabul
city market at the exhibition displayed shops
('f
iTOn smithers, caq>enlry·,
cloth .bop, sarai (resting
place), mosque, antique
shop, and a tea shop. The
model market also had live voices of people in the
tea shops etc. recorded ill
Kabul and Afghan .music
played. The Kabab shop
had the clients standing to
buy kabab whill' from the
door of the mosque people were seen offering prayers.
The second part of tbe
exhibition displayed
the
agriculture and
industry
of Afghanistan which included pick-axes, .spades,
cliisels etc. and
textiles,
medicines and handicrafts,

a kuchi family tenting in
desert was also shown explain·ing the r:>le of kuchis in the eConomy of the
country, and Ilt\Portance of
wool and its export was
also explained.
The third seetion eltlphasised ,education and administration and here books
and educlltion
system
from vi1lage schools to colleges and unlvercity was
explained. 'Mention was al·
so made of literacy educa·'
tion in Afghanistan. An
office with officials
at
work was also prepared at
the exblbltion.
. The last .part of the exhibition Included a large

GERMAN, FRENCH
IN INTERNATIONAL I;EVEL
Commercial, Legal etc. witb Concession
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Sh.r-e'N.u Kabul Zerghuna Wat.
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mbershlp in the cooperatives will not only be exe·
mpted from paying takes
on two jeribs of fint grade land, they .",,111 aiao be
exempted Of 20 per cent
of calculated taxe•.
The lands distributed
under the bmd reclamation programme are exempted from paying Graduated Land Tax for the first
three years.
Land Reform"
One of the objectives of
the economic and social
programe_ of the national
regimes is
to
provide
ground for welfare of the
mas,,"s of the public. The
Republican state of Afghanistan, from the vel')' fi"'t days of revolution, ha~
started comprehensive du~
dies to "chieve this 'end.
One field which required
urgent attention wa<, that
of improving the agriculture condition and introducing of necessary reforms
in this field. As President
and prim.. Mini-tet.· ,.id
in his speech .of 24 Sarat.n of 1353: "At present
the country's economoy ,is
based on agriculture and
it constitutes 90 per
cent
total national product. The
primitive
agriculture,
inethods which unfortunately still prevail 'in
the
country have kept the farmers. poor.

The state wilI
include
the land reforms as one of
the major measure in ils
NEW DELHI, Sept. 19.
fundame!}tal
programmes (Reutcr).- Monsoon flOGfor the benefit of the mn- ds surged yesterday Ihrousses of the public."
gh India's Bihar &tate, leaIn accordance with this ving tens of thousands of
policy, the Ministry
of people homele.. and threFinance drew up the land atening the capital, Patna.
reforms law. The law, comOfficials .said relief campiled in seven :chapters ·and ps had been set up throu·45 articles, was .approved ghout the state. to receive
at the cabinet meeting of the homeless.
SaMtan 24, 13M. The l a w .
i
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N'OTICE
Rahim Elmin.n aon of Khalil an Irarrian oational
wants to sen his 'Benz car with nmnbeu" plate 16158
and engine i5f922l'1024~86 to AWul Ra'him son of
Mohammad Aman 1"eaiilent of Shah Shahid.
Indlviiluals and OffIees who have any dealing with
the car should. come within three days of publication
of this advertisement to the Licence Section of Traffic
Dep.rtment.
(327) 2-1
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'Needed
Mirristry of Agriculture neects 161 items of
torie;; /lledicine and equipments.
Individuals local.and foreign finns ·who can provide
should subnUt 'their applications until September 29 to
the Service Dq,artment .nd be present at:1 'p.m. at the:
same day. List of the speCifications can'be .....en.
(316) :l-I

from done under the Australian
said this in Parliament on duction of energy
crops, forests and o~her or- Research Grants CommitJune 3.
tee (ARGC) covered sele.cHe s!tid CSIRO
work ganic material.
tive
surfaces as solar enconcerned doniestie water
ergy
absorbers, photo-volbeating, Iftdurtrial water
"Re~earch is being carriand thermoelectric
heating, SPllCi! heating and ed out in CSIRO establish- taic
cooling, power production, ments, some universities, conversion of solBI' energy
distillation, controlle.d en- tertiary institutions and in to electricty, solar energy
vironment
horticulture, private industry", Webster concentrators, soiaI' energy
systems evaluation, and
heat. storage, swimming said.
pool heating and the proFurther regealrch being .heat and mass transfer theol')' applied to _alar airconditioning.
This ye.r (976) ARGC
had been authorised to spend $AI49.051 on the work.
Senator Webster said the
most significant advance
was the development of a
type of sqlar collector and
its integration into a solar hot water heating system which was the basis
of a new industry.

leaVe the cabin
without
his dog was almo'! strangled to death when the lea"" became tangled around hlB neck.
The ultla-lIlQdern aerial lift repla£ed the previous ca'ble
car.
Starting
from the public gardens
and the ·old quarter of the
city, it spans the lsere on
a 700 metre (2,3eO reet)
cable, rising to a panoramic viewing point at the
ruins Of the Ba<tille prison 210 metFes (900 feet)
above this 'sub-Alpine city.

number of slides
giving
glimpres of Afghan history
which culminated in the
showing of the establi.hment of the republican regime in~ the country covering nationalisation of
banks, land distribution to
landIeS'. agricultur.l development
and
training
programmes etc. The slides
gave a 'fu11 picture of the
coordinated
development
of Afghanistan its histOl')'
and geography.
The visitors to the exhibition after they had seen
different sections were seIved a cup of typical Afghan tea (tea wi th cardamon).

Bost'Fr.anslation Ccmrpany

RESEARC'H INTO SOLAR ENERGY
Canb"rra,
Au~tralia.The Australian Government's Commonwealth Scien·
tific and Industrjal Research Organization (CSIRO)
will spend $A 684.000 on
solar energy r~earch du"
ring the 1975-16 'rinancial
year.'
The Minister for Science,
Senator James
WebstElr,
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"Other advances for commercial use are
solar
stills for des8.Jination
of
salt or brackish water, a solar timber dl'ying kiln, and
solar air heaters suitable
for general applieau'on," he
said.

Tehran. Oft-..ne .olIN of the moll conwlnient eonrwctlolll to EnQIIlf'ld. FrilOce,

Scandinaw" and lhe USA, With Glrman
For information
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Tbe solar-poWere\l model car, powered by electric light for demonstration.
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{LJUBLJANA:, YUG~
Sept. 20; (R~ter)
earth t~or mook
northwesUl'n ,YugoBlavla
yesterday and ita epicentre
was belIeve<! t6 be near
the Adriatic pon of'Rljeka,
the Ljublj~ geoph~cal
observatory said..

,AV~~
.- An-

There were no immediate report$ of casualties or
damage the region has been shaken
several times
,

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 20.
(Reuter).- Deleptes ;from about
150 countries, are arriving for Tuesday's opening of the U.N. General
Assembly.
Fresh from their summit conference in Colombo, Sri Lanka,
th~
Don-Aligned states are coming hereto demand fundamental changes In
the ecOll()mic policies of rich nationS.

MARS

(Continued from pal(e I)
chcmistTy on Mars which
was unknown on earth. WhiJe space scientists WeTe still
unable to say whether there
were living orgamsms on
Mars, it was a "success" to
have. found an "exotic chemistry mimickmg life". they
said.
Meanwhile Mars has produced another surprise for
American space
scientists
-no sign of "MarsquakrS"

In spite of their predictIon of regular quakes and
tremors. the planet has not
had a single tremoc since
the seismograph 00 the VIking 2 lander began operation on September 3.
"The seismograph 15 performing exactly as anticipated", said a Viking

project

spokesman at the jet propulsion laboratory here "It
is picking up movements of
instruments on the Viking
lander but so far no activity
on the planet Itself"

Indian govt. may tighten
controls on domestic press
NEW DELHI, Sept 20,
(AFP).-The lifting of press
pre-censorship, announced
yesterday by Indian Informallon
Minister
Vldhya
Charah Shukla. WIll apply
only to foreign correspon.
dents.
The Irelaxation of censorship was ordered' personally by Shukla, whose mmistry is believed to bave repeatedly drawn the attention of the mmister of foreign affairs to India's "image" abroad.
In practice, it is the fOT-'
cign minister who regularly
reviews the world's press
reactions to India from IndIan Ambassadors abroad
On the other hand, information service offiCIals cannot have failed to notice in
recent months that western
correspondents based
in
New Delhi have been taking
little or no notice of the censorship regulations
The
authorities have thus had
10 facc- the choice of clther
turnmg a blind eyc or de·
port ing practically all the
Journalists concerned
Shukla's decision is seen
by foreign correspondents
to be an Important step to.wards a return to normal
workmg conditms
ConfIrming that the deCIsion was hiS, Shukla has
apparently apprecIated the
way New Deihl'S furelgn
cl>rrespondents had I eported Oh the Indian SituatIOn
In recent months
However, observers leel
that the goverr.unent will
tighten controls on the domestic press m comlOg mOnlhs.
Far fr9m shanng tbe be-

nefits of relaxed censorship
l'ndlan journalists have rcc('ntly suffered new restra.
ints on their freedom of
action
Before an Indian journalist can go abroad he must
nOw obtam a permit from
Ihe Ministnes of JnformaLJoh, Home Affairs and For"Ign Affairs, and also submIt to police questioning
The government is also
believed to be still interested on taking over, through
its supporters, editOrial control of the Indian Express
and Calcutta Statesman
press groups, confirmmg
t hat the authorIties' battle
with these groups, whIch
are striving to retain thrlr
editorial indcpendencr.,
IS
far from over.
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While U.S. Seertary of
State Dr. Henry KiSSinger,
continue. his shuttle dip!omacy in Afnca. the U.N.
Security Council IS expee-.
ted to summoned mto 'ession next Thursday to depate Namibia (South West
Africb), one of the main
Items on
Dr, Kl!'Singer's
agenda.
Both the General Assembly and the Security Couneil have Qalled on- South
Africa to bring the former German colony to independen<:e through U.N.supervisd electionS.
But
so far, the South African
governtnent has chosen to
make eonSltitutional arran.
gements with black representatives, excluding the
U.N
South Africa was ousted
from the Assembly in 1974 and wns saved
from
expul'~on from th"
U.N
only by a I "plo we,tern
veto.
South Afnc"n
officials
have not tried to return to
the assembly although the'lf country frm.nns m membershIp.
Following the failure of
the
UN
Conference on
Law of the Sea to make
progress towa rds the conclusion of an international
treaty during its latest seven-week session, the sceI'e has been set for new
rich - poor confrontations
on ('con~mic issues at the
Assembly ses,<ion
At the Law Of the Sea
Conference, whIch will be
re"Umed next May if the
Gmleral Assembly proves
the recommendation. disa~-
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125 items on agenda
The 13-week session is
con!lidered certain to be
dommated by three issues:
Rac'sm and Colonialism In
Southern Afnca - Israel's
refusal to relinquish oecupied Arab territory
and
its alleged tie. with South
Africa-and the WIdening
gap between nch countries
and pour. whIch the poor
claim the rich are not trying hard enough to close.
A record total of 125 items appears on the provisional agenda of this 31st
as'Jembly and others may
be added as the session progresses.
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IIlilli()ll pe()p]e hit
by tl<>'()ds ill Illdia

Sarkis peace efforts
(Continned from page 11
m_c in a Syrian helicopter,
also declin.ed to comment.
Sarkis conferred in Damascus earlier yesterday
with Syrian President Hafez AI-Assad to brief him
on his meeting Sat urday
with
Egyptian
President
Anwar Sadat.
The Syrian leader later
met Imam Moussa Sadr, spiritual head of Lebanon's
Shi'ite Moslems. who is trying 10 me<hate between Dam ascuS' and Cairo.
Offinal sources said they
discussed thf' situation in
Lchnnon

Meanwhile fighting inten·
sifled On three fronts in the
Lebanese civil war yesterday as president-elect Elias
Sarkis sought a peace formula with Palestinian commando-leader Vasser Arafat and Sy·rian officials.
Right and left wing radio
stations reported fierce ground fightln" and artillery
pxchanges in the earty hours along tbe battie line
dividing Beirul, in the mOuntains east to the capital.
and around thl" northern
port of Tripoli.
Figbting subsided later In
the day according to the pattern of violence during
most of the 17-month-old
war, which often Involves
heavy overnight fighting
followed by daytime lull. Another news says at least 60 American Sherman
M-54 tanks have been receIved hy sea by the Christian
Conservative forces in thp
Lebanese civil war, accord109 to informed sources in
Chnstian-held cast BeIrut
The reports indocated the
tanks had been shipped fo
Ihe Hight Wing National 1.1heral Parly at the Christian·
held port and stronghold
of Junieh. about IS kms (8
miles) north of Beirut There
was no indication of the
origin of the shipments.
The Sherman lanks, whoch were first photographed
hy the Lebanese daily newspaper An Nahar during the
battle for the Tal Zaalar
Paleslnian camp. have n~v·
'" tieen a part of Lebanesec

in recent'months by shock ._Minister Mohammad Al-waves from the earthqu- Zarroqk Rallab yesterday
akes lin nOrtheastern Italy received Felix Bandaranibut .yesterday tenoor app- ke SrI Lanka's .Minlster of
eared to be a separate ph- - Finance and Justice
the
enomenou_ It measured '~Ix - Libyan news agen~ Ama
polilts on the·12.:.J.point me- reported
r
realli scale at Its eplcebtre
.•
st>me 70 kIn (:45 miles) frIi said they discussed r0om LjUbljana.
operation in the fulancial,
bank'ing and economic fields as well as possible exTRIPOLI, Sept. 20, (Reu- pansion of trade between
ter) ,- Libyan
TreaSlJry the two countries.

~i)(

reements between, in particular, the U,S. and
the
developing countries blocked a settlement of the crucial Issue of how to exploit the vast mineral wealJth of the deep sea-bed.
President of the As.'embly will
be Sri Lanka's
U.N. ambas.<ador Shirley
Amerssinghe.
I

army equipment_ .
They have been increasingly seen in recent days
as peace contacts in Lebanon and in other Middle Eastern countries stalled and
fighting in the civil war increased.
Armed clashes and artillery duels increased yester,
day throughout Lebanon.
particularly on Beirut, Three large-caliber shells str·
uck the French embassy in
west Beirut, two hitting buildings and on~ landing in
a park, but caused no casualties.
Residents of the Damascus
sbreet quarter near the demarcation lm~\ between Bei·
rill's rightIst and leftist held
dlstncts reported tanks were
used in violpnt battles in
the district
A Phalangls! spokesman.
meanwhile. said "large-scale
infiltration" attempts by
Palestinian-Lebanese leftist
forces were turned back in
suburban southeastern Beirut. at Hadeth.
In the Lebanese mountains northeast of Beirut. three were artillery batties on
the Sannine and mount Zaarour fronts.
Christian leader Camille
people
Chamoun said 14
were killed in clashes between Christian Villagers of
Zghorta and Becarre Saturday night and early yesterday He said Pres'ident Suieiman Frangieh. Phalangist leader Pierre Gemayel
,IOd he met yesterday to stop
the bloodshed among Christians

NEW DEtm Sept. 20-, Mishra said,
(Reuter).-The flood situatiSamacbar said a fleet of
on in heavily populated ar- 175 boats was engaged in
eas of Uttar Pradesh and -relief operations in the AzaBihar states remained ser- mgarh district of Uttar :Praious last night but the dan- desh where some 2,000 vilger to the Bihar capital of lages with a population of
Patna appeared to have pa- mpre than 800,000 had been
ssed.
flooded.
Samaehar News Agency
Army helicopters yester.
reported that the death toll day' dropped food packets
in 36 'districts of eastern to people trapped in some
Uttar Pradesh had now ri- 1,000 marooned villages in
sen to 189 and the flooding the Varanasi district.
had affected hundreds of
Tbe main highways and
thousands of people.
Trans-India Railway lines
Nearly one-third of Azam- in the flooded areas of the
garh town was under water two states have been cut in
and water was reported to several places and several
be very deep in some parts train services werl" cancelof the Hindu' sacred city of led yesterday,
Varanasi, formerly known
Dr. Mishra told Samachas Benares. on the Ganges or that over 40,000 "quare
River.
kilometres of his state. inSamachar said that the volving a population of sothree rivers encircling Pat· me six million, had been hit
na, the scene of India's woby the floods.
rst urban flooding last yeo
ar, had begun to recede but
.
the flood forecasting centre
there had warned that th,'
situation would worsen in
eastern areas of the statl'
NEW DELHI, Sept.
20,
over the next three days.
(AFP),-The World Health
The News Agency said the Organisation bas called upGanges River last nlght bre- on the governments of the
ached an embankment ncar south-east Asian region to
the industrial town of Beg- give adequate importance
usarai, east of Patnn. and
to the development of the
was threatening an oil re- tTOditional systems of me·
finery. fertiliser plant and dicine not merely as an althermal power station.
ternative to the modern syFifty boats and an airfor- stems but as an adjunct of
ce helicopter would be sent its so as to draw out the
to the town today for rescue best from both.
and relief operations, Bihar
The call was given in a
chief minister Jagannath
resolution passed by 29tH
meeting of the South-East
CAIRO, Sept. 20, <Reut- Asia regional committee of
er).- Secrurity forces cla- tbe world body which began
shed with striking bus dr- in Srinagar the capital of
ivel'S yesterday and relia- Kashmir state. 'on Tuesday
ble sources said some pe- last.
ople may have been killThe resolution urged Its
ed.
regional directors to activeThere wa~ no Immediate ly assist the member states
official comment on
the In the development of wellreported bloodshed at
a known indigenous systems
bus depot in the suburb of particularlv in the field of
Amenca. Details were _sc- researCh 'and traini'ng.
.
arce and it was not known
The regional committee
how many fatalities could
has also stressed the need
be involved
for greater cooperation among member states in the
exchange of information about local systems of medi-

SALT negotiators to meet tomorrow
GENEVA, Sept. 20, (A- vel'S bellevc they al(~ mal'- Ican delegatlOl1, AlexlS JoFP).- The So-ategie Ar- king due tu Ihe U S. p' es- hnson, I" expected to arrms Lllnitallon Talks bet- idential campaign, thoe Ie- 've hell' today and make
ween the
United States suits of \vhirh, sume bl·lt· brief tcmarks It IS CoOS1dered pOSSIble that he WIll
and the SovIet Union, In- eve, ale still III lhe all.
U.S readll1ess
The FOI d admmlstratlon announc('
lerrupted July 30, ale scmove
ahead
With
the
to
may
be
holdmg
orr
On
coheduled to resume
here
Tuesday, but obselvers do ncessJOn~ to the SOViet, the agreement
not expect a final agree- ubservers pOInt out, for feHIS oppOSIte number, Dear of right-Wing
votel s·
ment
The talks, which began 1 eactlon to an accClmodat· puty FCJ' elgn MlnlStel VIadunll
SemJonov, 1S a1£:0
In Nov 1972. deal with I,- 109 stance.
Ted-mlcal ploblems e.ss- expeMed to stress the' SovmitaMn
of land-based
an
and submarIne-borne nuc· el1lJaIly have been solved. Iet Unum's deSire fOl
the governmenb "ally accord between' the
lear Il1ls:.;ile fr,rces
fronl ktlvll1g
'"l1ply to I atlly them The 1\\'0 paltle'S.
1977 to 1985
Hul mllst obsel vel'S disAn
calliel tr eaty Iml- KI emltn hell) made speCIfIC
('uunt
the lIkelihood
of
propllsa!s
til
thiS
('ffcct,
thf'
Ited these arms from May
progress
beforp
slgnlflc£lnt
nbsel
vel',
sa),
but
WashIS72 to Oct 1977
Amencan sou reps
sa.\' 'ngton h,,, said II would fhe Il'sUltS of Novermber's
negotiatIOns ale stalied over £lgn only "If and when" IJ S Preslden'hal ElectIOns
the status of Soviet "ba- IJ S interests are fully pI- are knflwn, pomtlng out
the
controversial
nat UTe
ckfll e" bombers and U S otected.
of
Ih,'
Issue
at
hand
The leader of the Amercruise missiles. but ubser-

cines.
In this context, the reStr

TI
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Revelation 'of holy
Koran obs'erv'ed' ·at
Kabul University

Colonel Muammar Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, received Bandaranike Saturday Arna reported.
The Sri 'Lanka Minister
said Colonel Gaddafl's participation in the non-aligned summit conference in
Colombo in August had contributed greatly to
its
success,
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Khuram meets Ne'w cement plant accord Dr.Omar meets
Kuwaiti team
KABUL, sept. 21, (Bakhtar),- The Kuwait ccoIlomlc delegation met ye,;terdBy Planning MInister
Ali Ahmad Khulam and
discussed with ,him
the
cor.dltiong fbr the payment of loan to be utilised fOr
the exuanBion of Baghlan
sugar
The KuwaIti
delega tion arrived here yesterday to study and dISCuss the draft agreement
of the ahove loan WIth the
Afghan sources.

USAmpas~ador

signed with U.S. firms

KABUL. Sept. 21, (Baktaken towards economic dehtal)
- U S, Ambas~ador
velopment of the country
to
K~bul
Theodore Eliot
The new plant will provide
met Public Health Ministnew employment opportunier Prof. Abdullah Omar
ties to the people of KandDurIng the meetIng they
ahar area, both during the
dlC¥,us$\'d Afghah-Ame r construction phase and afican health
cooperatIOn
ter production comr'nences.
US. Ambassador plesenA source of Mines and Inted report on demographIC
dustries Ministry said that
study
of Afghanistan comthe project IS bemg financ·
KABUL, Sept. 21, (BakIJ· cd by Second Deputy Edu- tion some gifts of local pronleted With the cooperated
by
Iraman
government.
tar).-The anniversary of cation Minister, some heads ducts were presented by
inn of US government
The factory, to be located
Present at the signing cerevelation of Holy Koran of departments of that Mi- Rector of Kabul University
.
----,
in Kandahar region, will ta- remony were Mlnisler ot
was observed in a function nistry, some members of Dr. Ghulam Sedeq Mohibi
UNITED NATIONS. Se- ke thirty months to compo Mines and Induslries EnJ!
to
Egyptian
and
Afghan
Qaheld at the auditorium of High Judiciary Council. hept. 21. (Reuter).- Saudi lete and will have a prod- Abdul Tawab Assifi and US
Kabul University last night. ads of departments of Jus- ris.
Arabia
has ,donated five uction capacity of 1,600 tons Ambassador to Kahul. TheoAccording to another reRector, DcAt the function sponsor- tice Minislry,
million
dollars
to the U.N. cement per day. The survey dure Eliot Jr.
ed by Theology College of ans and teachers of CoIle· port the anniversary of re- Development Programme
work will be carried out in
velation of Holy Koran was
Kabul University t,be Afg- ges of Kabul University,
(UNDP) for current exp- three months.
The agreement was signalso
observed
in
a
function
han and Egyptian Qaris af- some UIamas and students
enditures, a U.N. spokesmThe
construction
of
the
ed
by President of Industrby
Information
and
Culture
ter the Iftar (breaking of and ambassadors of some
an announced yesterday.' factory, in line with the po- ies Department Eng. Moha·
KABUL, Se!,l. 21, CBakDepartment
of
Parwan
prIslamic
countries
residing
in
fast) recited verses
from
The spokeoman said that licy of the Republican state mmad Hashim TBufiqi and
htar).President of Afgat
the
congregational
ovioce
Kabul.
Holy Koran.
.
the
contribtjtlon
reduced
and
in
accordance
with
seDirector
General
of
Treathan
Air
Authority
and Tomosque Of Suf! Qalandar in
The function was attend- , At the end of tbe funcuricm (AAA) Sultan MahCharikar yesterday
morn- the UNDP deficit this year ven year plan of the state, Ies Departmenl Eng. Abduto three million dollars.
is another significant step llah Ulumi of Mines and
moud Gbazi left for Bulging.
Induslries Ministry and bv
anH On th-e inVItation of
After Ihe recitation of
Glen Conley, President of
Bulgaria tc..:urlsm committfull text Of Holy Koran the
FISchbach Oman. Chaorman
ee to visit touristic legions
funcl ion was addressed by
01 Oman Conslrucllon: ami
III that countrv
Head of Information and
Krts Kapoor. SaJes Manal!At the Kabu'l aIrport the
Culture Department, Presier of the Fuller Companv.
_,,- 1\ 1\
was
President
dent of the Court and sev~
was
"cer.
off
bv l-iom<,
ral Ulamas who spoke on
UNITED NATIONS, Sept
UN observers belJev(' it
the magnificic!1ce, teachings 21, (DPA).-The sotuation In possible that Vietnam may
"rr",al, 01 the AA/\ and
and guidance of Holy Koran. Southern Africa IS likely to br accepled as a UN mem bTounsm .lOd
BUlgarian
KABUL, Sept 21. <Bakh- Amhassad'J1 to Kabul
The function was atten- dominate proceedmgs at th,'
l'r ufter the Novemher
2
tarl - A !'evC'n member grded by Govel nur, some lo- 31st United NatIOns GeOl"
US Presidenlial elections
cal ofriclals, judges Ula- ,:,al Assembly sessIOn opellThe agenda of the !lew oup of American tounsts
mas and gll'at number of 1I1g here today, under I hi' w;s('mhly session also inc lu- detel mm~d to go I flund the
world on the occaSIon of
l"l'sldf'llts of Chankar
chaIrmanship of Sri Lanka des the election of tht· UN
the bl-centinnial of Ihe
The function ended \\llh ('hip!
delegate
Hamllto1l Seer etary·Gencral
Ame,!\ican revolution 'tlprayer s lor furthl'l" pr o~r Shirley Amera"inghe
UN CIrcles expect that
ived in Kabul last Su~day
P!iS of 1~lamll' world,
progTh(' 125 it(..," ol~f'nda is Kurl WaldhClm. a former
ap'an
n~ss of the country
under ('xpccled to be ('xu-nded to Aush tan foreign minlsler, evening via Islam Qalah
t he leadership of Moham- indude the West German will be reelected as the
The Amencan tourist grRector of Kabul University Prof. Muhibi giving pre·
mad Daoud President and ~overnment's proposal for United Nations chief execuOSAKA. Sept. 21. (AFP)
oup arrived In AfghanIstan -An 18-member Chinese
sentations to Afg!tan and Egyptian Qaris.
Prime Minister and welfare an inlernational conventi- tive
on Se'ptember 16 by three delegation will arrive here
of the people in the light on against tbe taking
01
The forthcoming sesSIOn
cars after three-day stay today for talks with Japan·
of the progreSsive Repub- hostages by terrorists.
. is expected to end on Dece1',\ Heret. K.andahar
and ese tradet"s on exports
lican regime.
Bonm !'!1t';i. . ~,- _~nist~r mber 21.
Kabul. The group left for Chinese-made clothing fur
According to another re- Hans - Dietrich 't;enscher
Reuter adds SecretaryPakistan thrnu~h Tourkh- the sprmg, it was announCport fro." Herat the occas- may explain the proposal in General Kurt Waldheim said
Ion was aJso marked by tea· greater detaIl if) his address yesterday tbat time was ra- am.
rd yesterday.
chers and students of Fa- to the General Assembly on pidly running out for peaeckhrulmadares Madrassa of September 2R.
The talks will begm On
ful solutions in Southern
BEIRUT, Sept 21, (AFP) ment date for soldiers and Herat In a function.
Friday and last till early
The addrps!> will· form
Africa
.-Renewed figbting on all tne other would set up a
The occa'sion was also part of the Assembly's r;eOctober, the eve of the auBut Waldheim, referring
of Lebanon's main battle- high court with emergeocy
observed at the congrega- neral debate from Septem- to the current peace mission
tumn sessIOn of the Kwan·
powers.
.
fronts yesterday followed
llOnal mosque of Baghlan her 27 to October 13 when of US Secretary' of State
chow' (Canton) trade fair,
Both of these measures
the failure of top-level talks
according to the aSSOCiation
preceded by recitation of 135 nations intend to ex- Henry Kissinger in Southon Sunday between Leba· would have to be approved full text of Holy Koran A pres!> theil;" views on thp. in- rrn Africa, said he was fofor the promotion of inter·
nese, Syrian and Palest 10- by Ihe Lebanese' Parham- number of Vlamas and te,a- t('rnat ional situation
naltonal trade. Japan (Ko
llowing . the current efforts
ian leaders 10 end the 18- pnt before becoming law. chers spoke about miracles;.
kubosoku).
OIl(' of assembly prl'sid· to find a peaceful way out
KABUL, Sept. 21, <BakBut parliament has not met ethnic and social virtues of rnt AOIerasingbe's first of· of these dangerous situatl·
months-old war here
smce May 8, when Sarkis Holy Koran
hta,
),-It was learned WIth
Fighting was particularly
It will· be the first tim,'
ficinl functions is likely to ons
that
P,r
Mohammregret<J
heavy in
the
mountains was chosen to succeed Franthat
ChIna holds such negoAt a lunch for liN deleThe function ended with he the "elcome of the deaz
Khan
a
famous
pashtun
tiations
in Japan China has
northeast of Beirut after re- gieh
gates
to
the
Genefal
I"gate of the SeychelJe, isprayers for progress and
The security problems in·
freedom
fIghters
died
ports began CIrculating thso
far
conducted
such talks
Assembly
Waldheim
said
offiCi
"Iland
repuhlic
which
welfare of the country undlast Sunday at the age of only in Peking a'nd Shangilt Syria was preparing
an volved in summoning: parlia- er the banner of Republic
policies
had
Iv joins th,' world hody "S apartheid
all-out drive to end the war ment were giving cause for The function was attended ils 145th member today (Tu- led to VIOlence and de- 55 at the Jamhounat hos- hai hut this year Kokubohy miUtary means after the concern here because the by governors, heads of de- rsdav)
aths. the tragic but fully pital. The body of the late sok u asked the Cbina Nafailure Sunday at Chtaura handover of power by Fran- partments, Vlamas and dlgWith a population of nn· redictable result of tbe de- P,r Mohammad Khan has tional Textile Import and
transfered to
hiS Export Corporation to hold
in central Lebanon to nc- gleh and the inauguration
OItorles and a great num- Iy 60,000 the countrv will nial of basic human rights been
gotiate a sellh,ment before of Sarkis must take place ber of people of Herat and
he the ,m"lJest UN mrm- to the majority of the po- family graveyard for ourr- talks in Ospkh
JO the presence of the
99Lebanon's
President-elecl
ial and a condolence meetpulation In South Africa
her
Baghlan.
OrigInally. Japan and Ching IS bemg held for him
Elias SarkiS is sworn in o~ member .chamber accord1I1g" to L('banon's
constitu• •
10 Jalal-Abad
congregat- ana had deCided to start
Thursday.
crISIS Illay
Ional mosque \oday by the negotiations l"arly this muThere were also clashes tIOn.
Parllamenlary
leaders
Nangarhar
G<>vernor. head nth, but they were postpoalong thc demarcation line
SALISBURY, Sept. 21, to SmIth by Dr. Kiu;inger sible plOgress could take
mel
here
yesterday
to
debof
frontiers
affairs depar- ned because of carthquake's
belween the right-wmg Ch(Reuter).- An early ,ett- could result in a Rhodesian place wllhln two months tment of the province, Aj- lhat hit northern China )f'.
ristian aod left·wing Mosl- atr the 'Problem and an 10for ""Iving the RhodeSian mal Khatakh. Mohammad cenlly and t he death of Chlement of Rhudesia's 11- settlement
em and Palestinian quart- formed source said one grAnd JU the. Zambian ca- crisIS, the U.S offICIals sa- Azam Khan and Hldayat- airman Mao Tsc-Tung, Koyear-old constitutional crfavoured
postponing
oup
ers of Beirut, WIth several
isis was predicled by the p;tal of Lusaka, U.S Off- id
kubosnku explained.
ullah Khan
battles around the national lhe ceremony unti} security
ieials accompanyin~ Dr - . The Secl etary of State',
South
Afncan
and
Rhodescan
be
assured
for
a
meetmuseum, the temporary seat
ing while other wanted to ian prime Mmisters yest- Kissinger said he expected proposals, preVIously worof Lebanon's parliam('nt
erday as a result of Dr. RhodeSIa's white-run go- ked out by' the UnIted
have
SarkiS sworn I'll early.
Meanwbile, the Lehanese
RIght-wing
Christi.n
PhHenry Kisslnger'< Afnean vernment to is!.ue a clear Stales and Bntain-and ap~
cabinet met yesterday only
'tatemer.t this week that proved by black African
three days before the expiry alangist leadet" Pierre con- peace mission.
could
pave the way to swift leaders. It called for a two
ferred
on
the
questIOn
of
In Salisbury. RhodeSIan
of PreSident SuJeiman Frannegotiations
towardD major years lime.
,ecurlty
yesterday
with
the
leader Ian SmIth ~aid hiS
gleh's term of office
Premier Smith. whu 1<
Ity rule by the breakaway
chambers
VICr.' president
taiks With the U.S. SecretThe cabinet met in the
PARiS, Sept. 21. (Reuter I ('lab said
colony's SIX million Afric- due ,tu explain the> U.S
Ahou
Fadel
andpress
reo
Fur thiS reason, three 01
ary of State in Pretoria yeabsence of premIer Rashid
There are signs that serious
llll8.
pfoposals
to hL< cabinet
the
four speclallsl negotiaKarami and adopted two ports said Palestine Libera· sterday had produced conbargaining IS about to begin
In London. meanwhile, here tuday said he did not
Organlsalion
leader crete results "which COlimeasures which left observ- tlon
in the "North - South" dia- ting commissions an energy.
theBntbh
government expect any fUlther talks
ers here. puzzled since t hey Vasser Arafat gave Sark.s Id lead to settlement In
logue between nch and pour raw malenals, development
saId It would be preDared WIth Dr KiSSInger JU the
assuranres
that
security
seemed to have little bearthe near future"
nations which ended Its six· and finance adjourned lhelT
to arrange
a Rhodesian ncar future He said It was
ing on endmg the war rag- conditions would permit
th negotiating sessip'O here Illeetmg!o. early to allow thl'
In Pretoria, South Afn- constttutwl)al
conference r.ow up 'to Ihe Secretary
holding
the
ceremony
when
llmc for more detatled su~
ang here
yesterday, officials said.
can Prime MinISter John
if and \0 when It seemed of State tu see whether a
One measure would pro- they met at Cbtaura Sun- Vorster saId proposals pu~
Negotlators trying to map gestlOns to be worked uul.
appropriate.
selliemen! could be achleVide for <to earlicr
retire- day
out a fairer world economic Only the developmenl comDr KISSinger flew f,am ved
'ystem adjourned theor ple- IlIISsion worked through to
Pretoria to Lusaka reportThe Secreta, y (Jf SLate, nary diSCUSSions until Ot· 'y,·slerday. the scheduled
Ing "conslderable progr~ss"
tober 20 after a seSSIOn duo adjournment date
In hiS weekend talks WIth who plan. tu leave Afnca
mmated
by a procedural bron Thursday after VlsllJng
a fligbt from Milan and Ro- Vorste, alld SmIth.
The deadline for proposISPARTA. Turkey, Sept. ft) high black mountain
eak-through
TanZ3IlJB,
Zaire
and
Kenme to tbe Turkish MediterUS oJr,clals in hIS parals
IS the -end 01 Of lob.. r
21, (Reuter) -Investigatl>rs which towers over thiS town ranean resort of Antalya,
Agreement on the dialoya, scud on al rival
here
searched t he wreckage of a m southwest AnatoJia Sun- was carrying 124 foreign ty "aid the expected Rhod- yesterday that he believed gue work programme brokr and next monlh's negotiaeSIan statement may meting sessIOn could "ell bl'
Turkish Boeing 727 scatter- day night.
passengers- 78 or 80 of tho ntiun a ,peeifie timetable tllS .....eekend talks had ma- a two-month deadlock and
But
why
the
crash
occur{-",tended to deal With n('w
ed on a bleak mountainside
opened
the
way
to
concrete
de 'conSIderable progress
em Italian and the others
yesterday for clues to the red is ~till a mystery and West Germans - and 23 for an extention of power
Dr. KISSinger meets Pr- proposals belOg submitted - suggestIOns
from
Ihe
country's
270,00U
Investigators
hope
that
If
But SO much time and c.f··
cauSe of the worst air crash
Among the few propusal!>
esIdent
Julius Nyerere of
Turkish
passengers
as
well
whItes to ItS black populat hey can find the
plane'S
fort
was
spenl
on·
set
tllOg
already
submitted arc onl'S
on Turkey
TanzaOla 'n Dar Es Salaam
as a crew of seven
tIOn
All 154 people aboard the night recorder this may
the
sematic
ISSues
prior
to
deahng
With
debt relief, a~·
Some eyewitnesses
rep- .If the Rhodesian respon- . tada)' President Ny.,,-ere
plane. mostly Itahan
and clear up conflicting reports orted tbat the two-year-old
the
currenl
negotiating
ses.
riculture
and
the transpurt
se to new peace proposals has In the past been less Slon that little was left for and marketing of raw malWest Gennan holiday ma- from eyewitnesses as to whenthusiastic
than
Dr.
Kaplane caught fire in the if favourable as Dr. Kisskers died when it ploughed at happened.
formulating proposals, offo· erials, officials said.
lContinued on page 4)
lC!JntlOued on Doge 4)
The
Turkish
airliner,
on
inger seems to expert, viinto'the 2000-metre (6,500

mill,

KABUL. Sept. 21, (Bakhtar) -An agreement for
construction and
equipment of a cement factory
for dollars 55 million was
signed in Kabul yesterday
between the Mioes and Industries Ministry and American firms, the Fuller CorporatIon and FischbachOman International.

..

AAA President
Ghazi leaves
for Bulgaria

BONN,' Sept. 20, (Reuter) ,- A senior Justice Ministry official travelled to
Wa!Jhington yesterday to
negotiate with the
U.S.
Government on West German access to sent files on
the Lockheed scandal.
The official, state secretary Guenther trkel, will
ask the U.S. Justice Department for permif..SlOn for
the files to be examIned
by justice authorites and
a West German parliamentary commission, it was
officially stated here,

UN Assembly's 31st
session opens today

Chinese trade
del egation
vis i ts J

lution noted that despile
advances in science and technology,
some
diseases
still do not yield to alopathic treatment whereas cures for some are claimed to
be available in the indigenous systems of n:'edicine.

Delhi-Dacca
end six-day
berder ta I ks

of

Rene~edfighting reported

on all Lebanese fronts

DELHI, Sept. 20. (TaSS).
-Six-day negotiations between India and Bangladesh
on the demarcation of the
border between the two
states ended yesterday . in
Calcutta, West Bengal.
ACCOrding to the paper
"Patriot". the sides approved some sIxty geographical
maps delineating the new
borderline, as well as a nu·
mber of other relevant documents.
The negotiatIOns, the paper notes, passed m an atmosphere of understanding
and cooperation. The next
stage of the negotiations
will take place in June-July
next year

PASHTUN
FREEDOM
FIGHTER
EXPIRES

Rhodesian

But "current rates of monetal.y ex~anslon are still
IU double digits in most of
the Indu91rial
coUntriM.
al)d WIll need to be reduced considerably if a retu-.
m to reasonable price .3tability is to be achieved IU
next few yea....
It said that "most
of
the industrial countries are
already movIng in the directioll8 of monetary and
fiscal restramt, albeil rather modestly".

1355 S.H.

cloudy throughout the
ntry in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +26
Max. tomorrow + 9

.-

toward restraint on the amounl of money allowed to
Clh'ulate was now envisaged.

f

end soon

'(N()rth-South" dialogue
adj()urned until Oct. 20

The IMF felt that recovery {I'om recC$ion had
seemed IU mld-1976 to have been "launched On
a
broad and satlsfaclory scale".
BUI both unemployment
and
inflatwns rpm.uned
dangerou<ly high.
The IMF reDOrt said experience
mdicated that
I'policies aimed at expan~
dIng demand and reducing
L1n~ployment Will incur
the risk on causing an aceeleratlfm of price ipcreases .."

)

"

WHOurgesS-East . Asian nations
to develop indigenous medicines

IMF suggest ways
to c()ntrol illtlation
WASHINGTON,
Sept
20, <Reuter).- The International Monetary Fund (IMF) said yesterday industnahsed countries
would
have to cut the rate of growth (If money supply if
they were going to master
mfiatIOn
The IMF said in its annual I eport that a move

"

Turkish Boeing crash still a mystery

ARYANA (Afghamstan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carries features on Afghanistan.
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept.
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Viking-2 test results

AFGHAN PRESS

verifyiil~

those.' ofl \Qldinwl:

By Everly DTlscolI
HEYWAD:
In yesterday's issue thc
paper comments on the preparation of a Master Plan
for tbe development of Kunar river basin. One of the
important rivers in the cou'"
ntry. Kunar has an ample

can regime.

JAMHOURJAT:
In yesterday's issue the
paper comments On exports and production of cotton For three years running both production
and
export of cotton bas been

ted. Tbe lmther cotton, another bY'product will be
used for production of pa·
per.
ANIS:
In yesterday's issue the
paper comments on the con~
tlDuing need for striving in
the developing nations for
catchIng up With the more
developed countries, where
the standards of living are
incomparably bigher presently.

Washington, September
-The fil'llt two biology tests with Martian soil at thc
VrJting-2 land>ng site m
the Utopian Plams /Iave
yielded "positive life" resu1ts sinular to those produced by Viking-I soil experiment.> on the
other
Side of Mars.
A thi rd test-eonsldered by some to be
the
most definilJve of the. thue biology experimentsWIll be completed by Viking-2 on September 22.
The second VIking's soil
sampler ,ann !.ICooped up
the fresh MarlJan dirt for
bJology tests on schedule
Septembel 12. In reporting

week."
Dr Levin's expenment.
the so-called "labeled release" test looks for cases
that indicate microorganisms are eating t.he

UUGas FROM EUROPE

•

nutrie~

nts fed to. the soJ!. His exflow throughout thc ycar, picking up at a respectable
pedment has now
been
and huge potential for de- rate
performed four times on
velopment of power and irThis year's exports will
Mar!>-three times
with
•
rigation installations in the amount to' aboot
50,000
"actIve" SOIls and
once
area. Althougb agricultural
tons, and the cxporl procwith sterlized sOlls-soils
land is not too abundant in eeds will conslltute a consif
heated to kilI any microorKunar, Nangarhar,
and
derable part of foreign curgalllsms present. An three
Laghman, these are some of rency earnings of the ReA prosperous, sure and
of the tests by VIking-I
the most denscly populated public of Afghanistan Thc nshed by practically the whyielded results that
one
areas in the coufltry
government is planning to ole of the bumanity. Yet
might expect if microorgInN angarbar good br'- morr than double the pro- in some parts of the world,
anisms were active in the
ginnings have been made duction and export of cot- the citizens' fortunes have
SOIL Now the fourth testby launching thc Darunla Ion during Iht· next seven been affected by outside in.
.~. ~
the first by Viking-2- has
irrigation and power pro- years That we should ma- fluences,
intrusions,
and
also
yielded
pOSItive
resuject, but similar, multipur- ke AI ghanlstan self-suffIC- scbemes. Colonialism, heC..it:
Ilew uJjULIlgs ':>l:PL~JlI- Its.
pose projects are yet to be Ient 10 edible all, and make gemony under different na, . Ii
UC'l lUI OlOlug1.Sl.::i aL
tne
Dunng the two "active"
launched in Kunar, Lagh· it one of the sl~nificant CDt- mes and gUises, internatioD~
~: :,. . !'l
,)~l Llopw::'1lJn LaouraLury
tests
by
Viking-I,
the
soil
man. and NDuristan
The ton and cDtton products ex· al profitee1'lng, and selfish\,),t.-'Lj In r-C1,~aOt!nd, LallL- released
carbon dlOxlde
government believes that porters
ness have resulted in one
01 nla, were ObVIOUSlY pleawhen
exposed
to the hulaunching of integrated,
nation exploiting another.
": .• GIld __ tIOIn't 1M. "'" II( cHI II' . . . . .
~u
LlllU Lnc
CxpL::J:uuent
mid,
nutrient-nch
environmultipurpose projects can
Ginning and baling faciThe present age is the
,.esun> ny IV U<llIg-1 nao ment of the test laboratory.
prove the bef;.t answer for iii jcs arc bemg expanded in uge Df awakening and resuoeell
leplUuueeu.
The sterllzed SOIl evolved
the developing of more ba· several pi ovinces, and new rrectIOn in the developmg
the' soil, releasmg much of Viklng-) test - 2.7 tImes
lluwt'vel ,
WillIe
the no cal bon dioxide
when
ckward areas in the COlln· edible oli plants are at var- world The developing na,
the oxidant.
expel1ment more mtrog<:n and 1.4 f1VII1Klllg-L lesl leactIOns put through the
same should then . have seen mes more
try The order of prlorrty ious stages of constructiO'l1
tIOns have all set themselargon mixed
narlOW uown the list
of test prucedures-the result
will of course be set by am- Several new textile plants vcs ~he task of undOIng the
less gao. If we are dealing with carbon monoxide. All
Cne'TIICal-o)
nunblOlogl- to be expected had the stount of time, and investm- will bc bUIlt during the sa· machinations, and subtle
with oxidants, .t WIll take three gases could
resulI
ent reqUIred by these pro- me period. and colton by· and overt moves to under· cal-nypothescs capable. ul enllzatlOn kIlled Or dlsab- more, than one oxidizer to from mior.oorganisms proexplaining Ule puzzling ac- led whatever W3'i: produc~
jects
products should boost help
mine their interests.
explain the results from cessing food In the chamBut one should
closely Jive stocking and industries.
tlVIlY seen In tne MartIan ing the gas. '
the labeled release
and ber. The amount of nitroThe people of AfghaOlsl·
fo]]ow the other as ralsmL: One example in
point is an like much of the rest of soJ!, they 31 e not yet delIn lh~ IdentIcal exper", the gas exchange expenm- gen and argon/carbon moof standards of living in production of soap and pa- the developing world work
JnttIve enough to proclaim ment on Vlklng.2, the soil ents."
noxide produced is more
these areas is a prime con- per Present)y a sizahle qu- with the greatcst determithe dIScovery of hie
on not only evolved carbon dl.
The so-called "gas exch- than the amount found in
sideration of the
tepubJi- antitv of soap is now jmpor- natIOn. Young and old, thc
Mars.
OXIde but 25 'percent more ange" experiment also su- the Martian atmosphere.
farmer and the worker, the
"El'SentlaUy all we have than the amount produced bjects the soil to' nutrients
"This
is
ineonslstent
civil servant attd the teach- done IS confirmed at a- new on Viking-l.
and water vapor. It also. WIth other -atmosphere meer, the expert and mechanic,
place 011 Mal s the obseJ'va"This respoose
Impo£cs yielded
positive results asurements," said
NASA
all work together,with COm- tlOns seen at the flrSl slle," a new_ constramt on
the this week at the sIte of Vi- biologist
Vance Oyama
plete devotion to the ob- said Dr. Harold Klem, le- chemical theones thaI mi- king-2 When exposed to
who IS in charge of the exJOHANNESBURG, Sept.
IS Hopeful" while the ruling
jectives of the revolution of ader of the bIOlogy team ght account for what we te~t conditions, the
soil perimep.t. ",We will look
21, (APP) -Most South Af· nationalist 'party's paper Saratan 26, and accepting
from the t:Ja"onal Aer~n- see," :j1l,Jd DIe Levin. "If there released about . the
ncan newspapers yesterday
Ilecld saId "breakthrough to all the sacnfices that wo- autlcs and Space Admm.st- a suil OXidant '01' chemical same amount of carbon di- carefully for problemsj in
our instrument."
hailed United States Secre- peace"
uld take to achIeve the go· ratIOn (NASA).
substance. such a. peroxi- oxide as that seen In the
A significant test to elitary of State Henry Kissinals and objectives of the
However, another blolug- de, were lespol1sible
for same test at Vikmg-1, but minate the chemical expger's visit as a "breakthroOnly the World Newspa·. Republic of Afghanistan
1St o~ th~ learn InterJ;lreted the produclJon of carbon 20 percent less
oxygen. lanalJons of the soil activiugh" to peace In Soul hern per, whIch CIrculates chIef- This is why we sruggle, and
the £1gnlflcance of thIS we- d,oxlde, then there should (Less oxygen was expected ty is being performed with
Afnca
ly In the black townships struggle and strive until ek's results
dIfferently. have been' less-not more- if the reactioM were due Dr. Oyama's experiment.
The Rand Daily Mall car· around Johannesburg aod we succeed and attain our
"Each step
IS progl es s ," gas produced m the Vik- to a SOl] oxidant. But less Nutrients and water vapor
fled the head tine "Dr
K
PI etOfJa, waS pessimistic
ultImate goals, says the pa- saId Dr. GIlbert LeVin, pr- ing-2 test. Martian SOlI al oxygen should also
then are being cycled through
per
eSldent of Blosphencs, In- the new "ite contaIns 10 have been detectd in the the &ame sbil SJlmple secorporated
In Maryland times more water vapor labeled release test-and Jt veral timeS. Instead of usADS. RATES
Editor
"The
new
I esults furthel
than that at the first Vils:- wasn't)
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ing new soil. Dr. Ovama
complicate
the
theory
that
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of J , ' . .
ch .rose to 2;750,000
In
/.
"
rrOm the three ~~ ~,.,
• > :r •. '., ':. ~
p~ I
,the
year 1353, In the foll...
~ ~t;t; on the ~iiy'of-AI-•• ,.;- LlfYIM~r~ ,t!Iri~. of
copntry.
'
owing year this figure' fu"
..
l!Wture publ.Ulletd;ln tbe. _.on llciiIP'ri.tive eyPejn- .~;"flh~ year 1351 . .t'UIer rose
to
2,850,000llltest Issue 'of J&!phouriat and to nile the CoUlltry'. nearly. 33000 tons chemical tons:
rna~il\e:
total productl_oD.
' fertiliser.)Vas diStributed
The Ministry's activities
Before
inception
of
the
RegardiJjB~ ,Cooperative's to fanners thrt>ughout U1e during tJIe year 1354:
,
oriler in tll-e Country,' 1I.ve1opment- programmes cOuntry- on easy, ~erms.
Distribution' of 221493
,. ~'fgblmtstan ulll!d "to
,it, ........ TiJe opoi1Ited. oilt - .DW:lng -tIil!>yea1'··'1852 this' tons ''Ure..... cheniie.i, "'I!i~
rt an average amount of that the program was IlI.- flgqre rose to 43000 tons. munium phosphate, 24,000
150,000 tons grains per an- unched In· order to prom7 During the year 1353 wben pasticidl,s and ~nsecticid.es,
friday and public 1IoUd<Ip.
PublUlhcn1 6Vf!TlId"" erC<lp1
num. Efforts were made pt the idea' ~rolJghout the 'the Ministry'
Agrlcullu- production' of 3962 ,-tons
to attain self-sufficiency, country.'
<
ral' began implementation whel!t in the fal'Il\S-of the
and import
of grains
33 cooperatives were e50 of the state p~ogram, mo- Agriculture Ministry.
waS reduced considerably. -tablished
in Kohdamsn, re and more fanners were
Cotton production:
Besides with the implem- Qarabagh, Kandahar, Bal- encouraged to buy chemiThe quarrel is a very pretty qUlITTel as it'stimd~ we shbuld only spoil
it
entadon of agricultural kh, 'Baghlan provinces, ,duo . cal ,fertiliser.' In this way
During the year . ·1352
by trying to explain it.
(Brinsley . Sheridan)
programmes the Mf1>istry ring the .year 1353.1In the 63000 tona'-cihr.mical fertili- near1y'108,000 tons cotton
was in the ,position to ex- year 1354 'ten new and 14 ser was dlstl'lbuted in va- was produced in the counport more farm products old cooperatives were reg- rio us part.. of the country, try which was increased to
. ,and to provide ernb>1~ istered in Kabul and oth- whilst in the year 1354 140,000 tons durihg
the
,
ent oppOrtunities for a gr- er prov\Jlces; settitlg up of thill figure further rose to . following year.
But in
The United Nations General
the main vItal issues.
cond disengagement with
eat"r number of people.
a primil,ry cooper~tlve on 72000 tbns.
the year 1354 8700 tOn eoAssembly meetings of 10' The assem bly in 1974 voted
Israel but can not let tbe
handicrafts in Istalish; se'Furthermore encoUil'age- tton seeds was distributed
,
te. have not been too weI·
for the ouster of South
status quo continue indr'
Implementation 01 land tting up' of primary agri- ment of farmers towards throughout the country
finitely. The Palestinians
come occasions for a few
Africa for its failure to
reforms law and setting up cultu~al cooperatives' in better use ·of dmproved se- for 'cultivation In an estiabide by the recommen·
members. The assembly
arc now embroiled In the
of agricultural cooperativ- Mir Elach...Kot and Sba- eds, saplingo, agircultural mated 9rea ·of 112:000 hecis looked upon as manidations of this UN body.
Lebanese crisis; this crisis
es were some of the main kar Darah; Betting up of machinery, insecticides,. pc- tar lands, the output
01
and the Security Council.
festations or tyranny of
too should not
con·
objectives of the country primary ,agclcultuTal coop- sticides and a 'IIational ca- whim was 160,000 ltonR.
majority.
S'outh Africa still remains
for
long, and
tinue
during the last three ye a- eratives in
Sang.Charak .mpagill againBt 'locust we- Beside. <\1248 tons
urea
a member of tbe UN who
It is ironic that the misgiveven while It continues
'·s.
and
Jauzjan
province;
retr.e
some
'of
the
important
chemiOlrl
aJl(!
'dkmmuniings are expressed mostile stin flouting its reso·
the Palestinian struggle
Land reform law
was ting of an agricultural co- factors which. played
a urn. pho9phat~ and 500 tons
ly by delegates, whose
lutions.
for the restoration or
implem~nted
following
oboperative
in
upper
Kurrole
in
improving
agnculb.h,c. 'were distributed amcountries portray thems- South Africa's recent declatheir rights goes on.
jectives in mind:
akh and Dand district of tural products in the cou- ong the 1l1J'tners in the
ration in regard to gran- The recalcitrant attitude
elves as the greatest pro_ Delineation of 'agri- KBndahar province; 'regis- ntry during the past tll_ee' above :period.
I
ponents of democracy.
ting of independence to
assumed .by tbe developcultural
area.
teration
of
a
primary
coyears.
.
Sugar
·beet
program:
Namibia, and the current
The United Nations Gene·
ed nations in deliberations
Removing of unjust operatives in
Payrounar,
Apicultural 'developmIn the year 1352 nearly
ral Assembly is an assemtalks for transferring of
regarding the new econoowner-farmer
relations.
Guldarab
of
Khulm
distrient
and
extention
project:·
55000
tons sugaT-beat was
bly of equals, and any
power to black majority in
mic order continually wi_ Helping
farmers ct in samangan province,
Personnel of this depart- produced in the country
one member considering
Rhodesia arc steps forden the poverty belt aroNadi A.1i district of Helm- ment have' always been in which was increased to 650himself as primus inter
ward, the ball will havc
und the world. Despite the whh small land noldings.
Increase
the
farmers'
and province, Sang Charak touch with the farmers in 00 tons in the following
_
pares would generate disto start rollin~ fasler if
. realisation of the extent
income
and
diotribution
district of J auzjan provin- their. , .,j&dli.... ·.Il. . . .':to year.
.
trust.
a connagratJOn is to be
of interdependence of in·
of
land
to
landless
people.
ce,
Surkhroade
district
of
p--'ltbelrt·p~'IIUid-·
.Sugar
·beet
;production
prevented
tcrnationol
community,
_ absorption of act- Nangarhar province, Char- -1IDlli! , _ lflJm 8JlI'im.u,.. dUlling·the -Y8aT.-1:l5':
Although delegates will have Even Smith and Vorster
progress is at snail's pace.
ive manpower 10 agricul- baghi Safa of Nangarhar 1'81, :aabiWties. PropagatiOll
DIJring this;year -sugarto go through ~ gruelling
arc now certam that Aftural
sector.
province
and
Bihsoud
dlstof
'impIlDved
'seeds
&P"CiaIbeSt
was eultivUed ,at an
long agenda, downing of
rica will fight if sh~ can Thc General Assembly mec_
ExpanSion
of
agrlcurict:
setting
up
of
a
primIy
~'js
another
t1lBi:
.1IU'ell.
of '5,000 'heataDl whracist regimes in South·
not attam het ohjectives
ting offers all an opppor\tural
extentinn
programary
livestock
and
poultry
of
~,'pm;lect.
imnpnxluced,
l00I000··tons
ern
Africa, restoration
othcrwise In the Middlc
tUOlty to make a new becooperative in Chahardih
W'Beat ,productinn prog~ ~ t Bimfumly. durmeso
of the natiOhal fights of
East, til£' Arabs are bccoglnnin~ towards togetber·
Maintaining the right dietrict.
ram:
·Ing rtbIs year .160 ~1ltraIIIS of
Palestinian
Arabs.
and
ming- increao.:.in~ly impat·
ness, toward purposeful
landownership
ror
A toral of 42 c?operativ'W!aeat ;production was irnp!!rJVed"lIeelis _
odistputing North South econO'
ient abour Israeli delaying
world wide cooperation, of
those
who
actually
work
es
were
set
up
during
the
reoow'\ed
at.2,700;000
ton&
ribIAed·
~:!t:he.
comic relations on a nC'w
tactics
and toward realist chanyear 1354 in variOus parts d...... ,ttbe ytllIr 1352 whi- untty.
on the land
just, footing constitutr
E~vpt h~s conciuMd
a Sf'ge in our perspectives
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:tilt~3 (
·lt1tw.lWaa·abi!>·ibIIIIites'_dIa:;_ljl;bi!:-'1d
W] $k~ f. numIlI!r. ci£l"~, ... :'",,~~ Halth i9,• .'I' ·~n.
ind~"1 . ~·oub..iIl:it"3Ia lS,.~'
MIJo'_oiJy.~ Icare
0/ ,7->lik~ 'expendttUre. ~ ~ ~ ~IJIlaj., Is pru1l'ided: ~~~un~
h~ :iIIrout .doubled. ,ov- ~, • f 4 ~ lIiaturalt/llllW- . tries, ~er ~ ."JItlCW'ity
. er ttJ;*t iJiilt.l2O to W ~ :1b u".. ,!S';. - with ~ whOle.i'toUL;t. t:~ure;.
when'eXpl'ellSed a9!perce<: ndUIg.~,ticjns ·,lnc1Uiti • 6"""wialy . ,..at much
ntilge df Jihe !Gross .NatiODo- ng ppRftibUitT' incn!_, in "Jtbe , _ IWteiQ.ih ,Its meal iProduct -.a percentage, the n ~ 'of .thiOtimeiii- 'dica\ care'sector 'True, sowhich 'in some . Couo.tnes cally. e&pi!(iilii.ve·· oldest gr- <cial security -is Vitally JimlookB.,llke -moving 'toWams oUP;1ncnl8l!u!lilth Insurance portant: yet unUinlted'dete!I.. . .
.. . r:-,. !"tIet!ier:~:~ ,'Or private" velopment q,.not. only lbej(I'~ ,like tbis·~ 8iloWin« plitiliC awareness yond tbe,'il&tumclal 'tIleans
heMllinea. They' a1!e'.apt to. an4' .general oonceIll\ about of,cowttTlea,<b.,J\t..cBDl~allead to all sorts of mislea- -health care, Tesearch brea- 80 ~ict with IbBllmced
ding international compar- kthroughs opening up ar- programme of national priSCllS, which ignO/re the eas of new and costly tre- ioritie<>. Hence the search
kind of health insurance or atment. Some
llOUntries for health care cost conthealth service system, the have experienced expend- ainment without loss of efnumber of people covered, iture surges-C-like the Un- fectiveness.
who they are, the services ited States. with the intrprovided, the national ge- oduction in 1966 of
its
The rising costs of mcdiography, the birth and de- new health programmes of cal care under social ""cath rates, what are the ilI- Medicare for the old and urity orten stem mOlC frnesse9-the list of factors Medicaid for the poor.
om price increases than
is long and complex.
This is not to say that from increases in the volIt is even sometimes ar- the rising costs of medic- ume of care-at least
in
gued that the health care al need not be a cause for recent years.
And these
sector in' many countries concern. The problem is price increases 'are centrhas borne the dubious 'dis- real. It commands the att- ed in the ho""it.1 sector,
tinction of having suffered ention of both national au- which accounts lor~ a maj.1·4p1i-'''
~ < ('

CIDNESE BUFFET

-.

•

f

'

part

'"

or
of ' social security
expenditure or re--imbur-

sement.

A main 'Clause here tends to be the .·rlolng wages
'bill ,for hospitliil personnel,
such as nul'lle5' and aneilliary workers, odue to higher ea.:nings, 'shomer hours,
more staff, and '1111 up-graded skill mix. But hospitalisation is all expen,,;ve
form of trestment. \l$ extcnt varies
considenl~ly
between countries, and general efforts liave
been
made for years to reduce
the length of 'hospltal sta·
YS.
Success here ha$. to be
qualified. A '10'7r reduction
in the avefllge time spenl
by a patient in- the hasp ital /loes not mean 10~, off
the cost. HospItals do nnt
hve. by beds alone' ancilliary service" needed fnr a
given
dingrrosls
rcmam
and have to be paid for
So a number o~ countries are acting to reduce
the over-all extent of hospitali98tion-by switching
treatment
~rom hospl~al
in-patient care back to
out-patient departments
or treatment centres, to
motIon of the Mlnistl y. phy!:icians in their offices,
or
ExplicatIons wer'.l presertt- to care in the home
in
nursing
or
convalescent
ed by these experts on the
GPCS which IS under Im- homes. This movcment to
plementation by the p<'e_ a lowcr resource use is beference-givers such as Ihc ing accompanied by conECC
countnes, Canada, tainment or reduction In
of hospital
United States, Japan, Au>:- the numb",r
beds.
the
amalgama!
ion of
traha New Zealand, Eastsmall
hospitals
and
the"
ern
EUI opean
countrle~
iacilities,
as
well
as
thc
and others. Representalivgrouping
nf
costly
and
ofes of the IIlvolved depart-

a

General custom preferential system
-"The purpose behind the
By Our Own Ileporter
General Customs Preferethe
ntial System is to enable InduMrial items of
the
the developing nations to 25-99th category of
increase the volume of the- B'l uxell te/nff classificatiII' exports to the preferen- on systcnl.
ce-giving nations and to
With regard 10 the agripromote their
indlUltriai cultural Items exported by
deveiopment. Undoubtedly, the developing nations, the
this systr$n ,will heil>. in
p.reference-glvers will elthe economic growth
of t her ort'er exemptIOn
or
Ihe developing nations th- parllal reduction of
the
rough exchange
retUjl'ns customs duty WIthout plasaid the export develop- cing ,any hmitatlOn on the
ment preSrldent in an Int- exported quantity-whereas
erview with the Kabul Ti- In industrial and ~mi-ln
mes.
dustrial goods the developHe further added in vi- ing nations will secu re cuew of the widertnmg ec- stoms duty exemption only
onomIc gap between the on those items that
can
developed and the devel- benefit from
the GPCS.
oping nations, the
later The latter items will havc
in the past sevenl years a quantitative and valuahave
been
demanding tive limitation in size WIth
the developed
nations the reqIectJve fixed quoin
the
Interna- ta. The specified Industntional conferences, customs a1 and semi-industrial gotariff exemption or /iOme ods have been categonzed
other privilege
for their as sensitive and senli-senagricultural and Industri- .sltive in the GPCS text.
al products from the deve- Goodo that fall in the ca:
loped nations-in the absen- lcgot'y items have a quance of which these products titativc limItation
while
could nm complete with thc semi-sensitJve items
the similar products from have a valuative limitat,·
the
developed
nations
I", alled the "CeIling Vaand
consequently Imp- lue."
ede the economic growth
On January 28-29 of
in the developing nations. ]976
a similar seminar
Follownig a series of ef- was held at the lounge of
forts On the part 01 the thc Ministrv of Commerce
developing nations,
the bv the UNCTAD experts
developed nations a!?Jreed, at the initiative 01 the Dein the second UNCTAD partment of Exports Proconference that waS held
in 1968 in New Delhi, to a
GPCS for industrial, semijndustrial and _orne agri(Continued from page 2)
cultural items of the devber
of nutnents and flUid
eloping nations, Subsequeand
odds fresh nutrients.
nt to the fact that the GPThe
constant exposure to
CS is yearly appraised by
ECC whose members arc the wet, nutnent enVironof the GPCS adopters, ho- ment should eventually calds a'series of seminars in use all the oxidants 'n the
the developing nations in wil to be released-if oxisome
order to keep the prefern- dants, rather than
ce-receivers infonned
on form of life, are causi:ng
the matter. It was in this the results.
"If the oppositIOn to bIconnection that a high-raology
IS chemIstry, then, ;r
nking delegation from the
you
feed
the
chemicals,
ECC came to Afghanistan
thcir
at the invitatIon
of the they should die of
Department
of Exports uwn attntion," Dr. Oyanla
ft esh
Promotion of the Ministry said. "By adding
fluid
to
the
same
soJ!,
we
of Commerpe. I n a seminshould
exhaust
the
chemiar held o~' July 21-22 of
the curre?t year at
the cali."
ThiS has nol yet happeIntercontipental Hotel, the
the delegation olfered ne- ned.
The "gas exc/Iange" eXcessary explanation on the
periment
has been incubatsubject. Representatives of
Ing
at
the
Viking-l
site
the concerned governmenIal departments and priv- for 23 day~since August
ate exporting
firms had 25-and the soil is shU prthis
taken part in the seminar. oducing gas "What
prolonged
increase
111
carAccordmg to the bricfmgs proVided by ~
the bon dIOxide means is not
ECC .delegatIOn, t/Ie pre- certam," said Dr. Oyama.
ference-giving nations
in "But if the carbori dioxide
conformity with the ternlS values persist, accompanied
of the developing nations by other gas changes, we
can ascribe the results to
into two categories:
TIme
1- Agricultural Items biological actiVIty
01 the I-24th category
of i~ the only variable."
The third Vikmg-2 biolthe Bruxell tarrif classifiogy
expetriment-the
socation system,
"pyrolytic
release"caUed
2- Industrial and semi-

ments and buslnesslng fir-

ms had participated '" the
Semma ...
A~

pomted nul

caillel,

goods such
as Industrial,
6eml-industn-a1 I!lnd a~ric
ultural i~ms In
general
beneht from the
GPes.
Some of our exports namely rugs, KarakUl,
wool,
clltton and handicrafts bencfit from thc preference.
Other products sueh as sheep and goat ~kin, raisin,
wall nut and honey are nnt
exempted from the customs
dllty and their dUly is paId On a baSIS

In the end the president
of Export Development
Bank said that bemg part
of the mdustrialized world, the ECC is of signlfic:
ance in our fOJ'eign trade.
A considerable volume of
our' traditIOnal expoi·ts has
gone mto thIS market in
the last several vears. The
ECC constiute the prinCIpal market where from 10(Continued on page 4)

The blUlogy cxpel'lments
have been the only SOIl tcsIs yet performed by Vlk1I1g-2 smce It landed September 3.
Shortly after the Ian:
der's

SOIl

sampler at m sco-

oped up matenal and delivered It to the bIOlogy
laboratry September 12.
the arm stopped WOI kmg
SImulations
pel formed
with an identIcal VikIng
lander at the JPL have Identified the probable cause
of the fa.lure as a faulty
automatic sw)tch on ft smail motor that rotates the
sampler's scooping
head
OperatIOns with
the SOIl
sampler arm, however, can

FRIDAY SEPT. 24, 1976
,

FROM 12:00 NOON TO 2:30 P.M.
AFS. 275 PER PERSON

RESEIW ATI0NS: TEL: 31851-54
EXT. 204

Although the study
is
it" malerial from
research done in industri~
alised countries with well
established and eXltensive
social security programmes. the project may be of
interest also to developing
drawin~

countries now

(149) 1-1

~
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Thursday, October 7, 7.3Up m
Valuable pflzes Include a" hne tickets
to
PAR~S, TASHKENT, NEW YORK and to
KATHMANDU and T1GER TOPS fOl a jungle safari
TICKETS: 400 Afs. per person mdude:
It
"The Skipper'" ChOIce" In!light buffet
dinner, dancing and
a floor show.
Corkage Acceptcd
Tickets available at Intel conbncntal Hotel
Reservation: Tel 31851-54Ext. ~03.

•

I

setting up

_1

-_

(150) 1-1
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'Needed

Ministry of Agroculture needs 161 items of laboratDries medicine and equipments.
R<'porter
Individuals, local and fOTcign firms who can provide
people. WhIle three years
later in 1975 only 554 tra- should submit theIr applications until September 29 to
ffic accIdent occured resu- .the Service Dcpartment and be present at 1 p.m. at tbe
same day. List of the spCClfications can be seen.
lting m death of 58 peop(376) ~l
le, saId the source.
The Traffic Department
IS taking every appropriatE
step to improve the road <:~,~,~,~,~,~,~~~~~-~,~~,.,.~-~,~._,~,-~---safelly and smooth' flow
NOT ICE
of traffic in the city.
Rabim Etminan -son of Khalil an Iranian national
Durmg 1972 Ihe TraWc wants tu seU his Benz car WIth number plate 16158
Denartment recorded Afs
and engine 75/922/1024288 to Abdul Rabim son of
II 'million I~ the revenues, Mohl\l11mad Aman resident of Shah Shabid.
.
Individuals and offices who have any dealing WIth
In 1973 roses to Afs. 20 mllhon and revenues in 1975 the car should come within three days of publication
reached to more than Afs. of this advertisement to the Licence SectIon of Traffic
21 million.
Department.
(327) 2-2
....
......_- ......... e : ;
'-"""""""'"
(Continued on page 4)
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NEEDED

!•

I

HCC needs to purchase the followmg items.
1- CARBIDE, 1/4 "xl/12 SIze,
In unlacke<ted ,tcel drum 50 kIlos
net
per drum.
2- ACETONE. 99.5';; 10 steel drum with sealed
non-removable top, 167
kIlos net per drum.
3- Sodium HydJOxide. Technical (Call'tlc Soda), 76'" High
Grade Flake
type, 181 kIlo net steel
drum.
Local and foreign 'up pliers who are mterested should subnllt their offers
exclllding custom duties until October 31, 1976 tothe Ofl-Sho~e Procurement Office, Helmand Construction Cor!JOration, Block No 13 N~dlr Shah Mma,
Kabul.
LISt and $pecJfleatlOns can be obtamed from the menttOned ollice.
.
(330) 3-1

The SOUIJ'CCS
s~ that
in 1972 there were
1000
traffic accident
recorded
causJOg death to nearly 100

1• • • • • • • • • • ,.'

quence.
If thIS dIagnOSIs is corr-
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ect, the Vlking-2 sampler
arm will dellvcr .oil
to
both the JOorganic and 01'gaOlc soil analyzers within
the next few day".
The
orgamc analyzer will be
lookIng for organic compounas, the debl is or remains of dead mIcroorganisms on Mars. None
wcre
found at the Vlking-l site.

ConuTUlnicatJOns Transceiver with their

antennas spare part!: from

Amencan

HARRIA CORPORATlPN Co. at the total pnce US $ 99,600.15 Insured upto
Kabul lnternatloi'lal A>rport, and receIved an offedor seven Radio Telephon..
Term,"al Umls at the total pnce 8610 Pound Sterlmg to be delivered to KarachI insured upto Kabul from an English companyRACAL and receIved .<i n
offer for seven
Deisels Generator each 220 V. and 35 KVA at total
pnce
4748,24 Pound Sterhng In be dellvered to
SherKhan POI·t and
insured
up to Kabul flom LEWIS ELECTRIC Co. of England.
IndIViduals, local and fore.gn firms who want to supply at lower pne e
.hould come at November 8, 1976 to Foreign Supply Department or comm-~
unicatioQs MinIstry. Listand techmcal speecificatlOns can tie seen
(331) 3-1

BiologiSts now await re-

suI ts from thl" Viking-2
tests. PositIve results, they
say, are necessary to reso-

lw the que~tlOn of life on
Mars
SANTIAGO, SepL
20,
(Reuter).- Twenty-thl"'e
people wOJ'e killed and 62
JOlured hcre when a SIXton lorry crashed into a
crowd celebratmg ChIle's
'ndependence day,
police
saId.
The lorry ran into .hundred. of people dancing and
s,"ging 10 a 911 eet in the
suburb 01 La Rcina Saturday mght, police said. The
driver, who was slightly
Injured, was an-ested.

aUI

HOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL BALLROOM

or expanding national he- ,
~
alth system~-as evidence
••.,"
of the problems whIch eculd emerge and whIch would ultimately have to be
resolved.
(ILO)

and signs.

contmue WIthout the motor Viking
offIcials will
merely rotate the head by
command rather than relying on the automatic se-

.

1976 AIRLINE BALL

Road accidents decline
By A
DUring the past three
years more than 20,000 vehicle" were registered WIth
the Kabul Traffic Department. De.spite the increasmg number of vehicles
the number 01 trallie acCIdents has considerably
declined due to precuationary measures taken
for
road safety, saId a source
of the Traffic Department
10 an intelview publivhed
In dally Ams.
As an example of
the
safety measures the source cited thc crclihon of
traffIc' islands. enforcement of Traffic Law, highway
patmls, hold 109 technica I
'courses for driveJ'9 and acquainting them with the
traflic rules.
I'egulations

-•

ClDWREN UNDER AGE 'OF 6 ARE FIt
··OFCHARGE

With this
baekgroun'd,
the ILO has undertaken a
study of the rising cost of
medical care under social
seeuri ty programmes- thc
caWleS and how they in1eract. and the 'possibilitles
101' containment. It is hooed that the results. which should be available next year, will help answer
the prime question of how
sati$'factory medIcal
care
can be provided under social security at acceptable
cost, and also throw lurther light on how "satiRfactorv" ar.d
"acceptable'
. should be interpreted

RESULTS OF VIKING TESTS
IS Sldl Illcubatlllg Jts fllst
SOIl sample. It is the only
experiment that
exposes
the so,1 to Martian condltlOn.S: no water vapor
Ill'
nutnents ale added.
At the Vlklllg-l
sltes,
both "active" and "''tel'lle'
pyrolytie release tests Ylclded "posItIve"
cycle was
hampered by a temporary
malfuncllon in
the test
chamber. The Iesults were
inconclUSive and plans a1 e
now being made to scoop
up fresh SUII on Viking-l
to pcrform a fourth "PYIoly-tic release" test.

AT THE P.AMIR RESTAURANT

ten. infrequenUy used hospital equipment for highly
specialised treatmellt.
ApJiarent truilrnll such
as prevention is better than cure are beginning to
be chalJenged, by arguing
for example, that if tests
OQ a million people reveal
only a thousand cases needing treatment, their cost
effectiveness is at leest open to question.

~"+"-:+- +"+"+.':+:+:+.:+"+"+.':+::+:.+':+-:+:.+::+::-+'::+' 'i+',,+::+::+:--+:.+. +:+'+::+::+..'

:+.:" ...
+
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'OFFER RECEIVED

.

:;.;.:

Balkh Gm and Press representatIve m Kabul receIved an offer for 183,-+',
'+tons German 4mm wile for packing each kIlo Afs.27.04 and 238000 yald he-.+..
'+'rslan clath each yard Afs. 15.44 from Najib Lmuted and 1750 KoIi
cander,+,
:+':yarn from Khadem Husoo.in each kilo Als 54 to be dellvered to Mazsre Sh-.+
+allf
....'
IndiVIduals, lucal and foreIgn fIrms who want to supply at lower p"ce .+:
'+'sbould sUQnut their appllcalions to the Ball!-h Gm and Press I.n Kabul
for
, 'bldding should come on October 2. at 10 am Llf.tof the spectflcatlons can.+.'
'+'b seen
(328) 3-1'+.
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NICOSIA, Sept 21, (Reuter)-President Makat'i'os of
Cyprus has threatened to
,~ boycott the United Nations
General Assembly this month unless it takes up the
issue of his dIvided ,sland,
Archbishop Makarios al·

Giscard to
visit Iran
October 4.

.:

r.

,.-~' Ma' k'a'r i0 S'·~ \iV,a n'-ts
Cyprus issue taken
·up by UN Assem'bly
.

'!

'

TEHERAN, Sept 21, Reuter)-President Valery Giscard D'Estaing of France
will pay a state visit to Iran
from October 4 to 7 at the
invitation of the Shah, It
was announced here yester·
day
The Shah yesterday received the French armed
forces chief of staff, General Guy MerYl ",..ho is on a
viSIt here. He also granted
an audience to M Cihel 0'Ornano. France's Minister
of Industry and Research,
who arrived here Iast Fri·
day
M D'Ornano had talks
with Prime Minister Amir
Abbas Hovevda and other
members of th('

governm-

ent on a numher of df'vf'lop·
ment projects These mclu·
ded nuclear power stations,
a planned Teheran underground network

mtrnducmg'

a French coloured television
system ancl plcrl rJ fy In,:! p:lrl

of the Trans·lranliln
way hnC'

filll-

.

leged that unnamed countries were trying to prevent
the Cyprus issue being raised beFore the full assembly
Cyprus has been politically divided since a 1974 Turk,sh invasion or the Mediterranean island. President
Makarios, who was brieny
ousted from power in 1974,
has hroad support among
Greek-Cypriots in hIS efforfs to reunify the country
Archbishop Makarios, addrcs!'>ing refugees at the mo-

untain village of Pclendri
Sund"y, did not specify whIch countries were seeking
to prevent a General Assem bly debate on Cyprus
But Informed sources said
in NiCOSIa It was hclieved
Ihal some Common Market
countries, Including West
Germany, were involved.
The Common Market this
month urged <I rrsumption
of deadlocked talks. '
As a result, Greek and
Turkish Cypriot negotiators

But all reports agreed
that the jet flew remarkably low over Isparta, particularly since It had to pass
over the Taurus mountain
range before reaching Antalya, some 80 km (50 miles) south of here

..It came in very low indeed", said one eyewitness
I saw it crash On the mo·
untain and then explode",
Another said he had been
frightened the plane was
going to crash on the town
j

Isparta's Assistant Public
Prosecutor said the Boean~
was not following the usual
route across the moun~lIns
and mIght have developed 0
rault over the tpwn
Transport

MlOlster Nahlt

arc in New York for talks
with UN Secretary-General
Kurt Wa!dheim on the possibility of a new round of
negotiations.
Thete is no ward yet of
the result of these contacts, but diplomatic and governmental circles here are
not optimistic.
fn a speech last week,
Archbishop Makarios COmplained that I l advice amounting almost to pressure"
had been given to his government to agree to a new
round of talks, without an
assurance t hat the negotiations would be mcaningful.
AlIeging that "certain c0untries" were trying to get
the Cyprus issue sidetracked to the UN political comm,ttee, the archbishop said:
,"I do not think these
behind the scene efforts will
succeed.
"But if. against all hope,
this is done, Cyprus will
probably not attend this
year's session of the
UN
General Assembly"

Earth rumbling in
Italy's quake stricken area
UDlNE, Italy, Sept 21.
(Reuter) -Itahan • soldiers
yesterday picked grapes on
government orders In
the
abandon('d vineyards of
the quake-hIt norl heast of
Italy
The earth contmucd

to

Turkish Boeing crash
(Continued from page 1)
air, while others said it bu·
rst into flames On Impact
There were opposing reports
as to whether an explosion
occurred in the air or after
the crash.

;

-,

Mentese saId the last word
rrOf!) the pIlot, a few minutes before the crash, waS
that he was descending from
13,000 reet (3,960 metres)
to 12,000 feet
Emergency services faced
severe difficulties trymg to
mount a rescue operation
There are no roads ncar
the crash site and
police
and fire fighters had to scram ble up the mountainside
10 the dark When they reached the wreckage the mtense heat initially torced
them back.

rumble 10 the Friuli regIOn
overnight, bnnging the total
number of tremors registered since last May's deadly
earthquake to 296, accord1I1g to the TrlcstC' observatory
nut lorOlI facto'Tles reported about 80 per cent
of
thell' staff had responded to
trade unlon appeals for a
ret urn to work yesterday.

The government's special
commissioner for Friuli, Si~
gl)or Giuseppe ZamberlettJ,
ordered the soldiers into
the vir\l'yards when It became clear grapes could rot
in some areas because there
were not enough people
to pick them
About 60000 people have
been evacuated rrom
the
area sinc~ the May 6 quake
whIch killed nearly 1,000
people.

The crash was the worst
1n Turkey and TurkIsh an'Mosl of Ihem have soulines' worst Since
March
ght a temporary shelter for
1974 when one of its DC- the winter In nearby AdrialOs came down near Pans, tic holiday resorts,
but
killing all 346 people aboard ,ollic.als saId about
20,000
m the world's uiggest air were stIli living in tent citdl5aster
Ies
Prime Mmister Suleyman
Oem I rei yesteruay sent ~
Signor Zamberlelli said
message of condolence to yesterday he was requjsit~
his italian counterpart, Sig:.
loning caravans in the Frnor GiullO Andreotti and IUIi area for the quake VICIn the families of the VIC- tims He Said the governmtims
£'nt should lmpose a natlO·
nal price freeze Oll caravans
10 prC'vent any speculation
Sunday the speCJal government commissioner imposed a price freeze over
the whole 01 Fnuli followIng reports of speculation
among shopkeepers

'Traffic Dept.
(Contmued flom page 3)

Alv" 10 the h rst
thl e~
months ul the cur rent Atghan yeal· the I evelluc~
(Qllected [,0m IssulOg of 11cences
etc amoWlted tu
over eight l1ulhon afghaniS
whIch shows an Increase of
over Ats 300,000 compared
to the same perIod, prevIOus

year

ARYANA (Afghanistan Repub!Jc)
Summer 1971i Issue
Carnes features on Afghanistan
Gel your copy from:
Circulation Dept
TflE KABUL TIMES

AbDUL development plall,
Ih!' suUlce ~ald the tlaffll'
dep"'tment will be fUlthel
I'qulpped Techl1Jcal pel so
nnel will bt' mClt'dscd allo
tUI thel
II IIfJ I UV<'1l11'1l1 V. II I
Ul: bltlught to tl.dflt' Slgll~
IIlstalled till the hlghwilV"
CUlIl<.ll.:ts 31 e being 1ll.1·
tic With Tuwn and Housmg
Cunsll ucl IOn AuthOrity tu
take
IUtO
ronsIderallOn
the pal King luts In [UIUll'
plan. addl'd the- ~OUI('('
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.17 die as
trains crash
in, Yugoslavia
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LIUBLJANA, Yugoslavia,
Sept, 21, (Reuter l.-At least
17 people were killed and
about 40 mjured when "'i'
international express crash,ed into a local passenger train near Ljubljana early
yesterday, accordmg to official reports
InvestIgating magistrate
Andrej Hrovat told reporters the express had sped through a stop s,gnal. The express was heading from
this norlwestern Yugoslav
town to Tneste, across the
Italian border
All the dead were travelling on the local train to
their work in Ljubljana, according to report~ from the
scene of the crash, just outside a small counl'ry station
More than 200 people have been killed in rail accidents in Yugoslavia during
the last two years.
The worst OCCUlTed in August 1974 when an international express train jumped
the rails as it entered Zagreb station, killing 153 pe~
pie,
In yesterday's crash, 4
people were found dead in
tbe wreckage and three more died on their way to hospita!
Police said they feared
the toll could still rise
Firemen and rescue teams rushed to the scene to
cut the JOjured, including
the driver and co-driver of
each trmn, rrom tbe t angled metal
MOSCOW, Sept 21 (Heuter) - SovIet Communist
Party Leoder LeOnid Brezhnev and veteran Amencan diplomat Averell Halllman yesterday held talk.
10 the K.remhn on U S, Soviet lelations and intel'nallonal problems, Tass news agency reported
Harriman acts as' a fo'relgn pol1ey adviser to De-

mocratic presidentIal candidate Jimmy Carte, and
he was thought hkely to
have bl;efed Brezhnev on
Carter's pohey Ideas,
He as U S. am bassador
here during World
War
Two and negotIated
the
nuclear test ban treaty SIgned m Moscow in 1963
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" The lIkIes will be plrt1J
c1oucl;y throughout the country in next 24 boors. '
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow +27
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Afghan officials and representatives of American firms signing the agreement
(See story page 1)

Rhodesian
(Continued from page 1l
unda about the U,S, inItiative.
The Tanzanian leader IS
.. key figure in the scenario, He is chairman of the
four "front line" states in
the Rhodesian majorly rule struggle--Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana and Mozabmique,
From Luska says U,S
Secretary of State Henl y
KIssinger briefed ZambIan
PreSident Kenneth Kaunda yesterday on plans whIch Southern Afnca's wh.
Ite leaders have saId could lead to a settlement of
the RhodeSian crisis
After
the three-houl
meetmg, Dr Kaunda I e(used to be drawn by rep'orters on whether he supported the proposnls for a
ceaceful traJlsltlOn to black
maJonty I ule 11': the rebel
Blltlsh colony,
"I'll not reveal anything
unlll
I
have
had
time ~o consult my colleagues {other black Arncan
PreSIdents)," he Wid
But he added he wanted
Dr. Kissinger to go
on
With hiS peace miSSion, saymg "nothing has happened to make me reel he shoull! continue"
01 K.lunda's cautIOn appeared to be monvated bv
a desir!' to aVOId endang-

Two killed, 10 injured as2
British navy boats collide
THE HAGUE, Sept. 21, The aIm of the manoeuv·
(Reuterl,-At least two Sal- ers IS to ensure the safety
lors were killed and 10 were of convoys across the North
reported missmg after the Sea' The exercise started
British Royal Navy Mines- on September 10 and is due
weeper Curzon capsized in
to end on Thursday,
colhsion with the British frIn London the
Defence
igate Mann Rusehkly in a MInistry said the capsized
NATO exercise off North- Fitlleton had sunk
ern Holland yesterday, a deA Royal Navy spokesman
fence Ministry
spokesman would not say whether tho
sa,d.
ere was still hope that any
The spokesman said res- of the 10 mission seamen
cue teams reported that 32 might be alive Inside the
surv'vors had been picked
hull-bUIlt of wood 10 proup but he Was unable to tect the sillp frolll magnetic
say from whIch of the two mines
ships the dead, missing and
However divers were on
survIvOrs came.
the scene.
He could not confirm whThe two ships had rinishether the 360-ton minesw- ed thell' role In the NATO
eeper \Vas stili afloat or had exercise "teamwork"
and
sunk
were due in Hamburg toDutch-West Getman and day on a goodWIll viSIt The
Brit.sh warships amI rescue 22·year-old Flttleton is opeteams had reached tbe area rated by
Britain's naval
where the collision took reserve and nearly all of
place In heavy weather and
hel' crew were part.tim(l
calm SI'3S at 1530 GMT, he sailors on theil annual two
said
weeks of 5('a tr·aming
A Illltish Royal Air FOI ce
-----'I h'l cules plane, p~rt of the
ADDIS ABABA, Sept
I ('S('UP squadron, was elrel21, <Reutel) - EIghty per
mg over the water was abcent or AfIIC"'S populatIOn
oOt 2..,. fathoms (160 feel)
alld one tho d of the people
d('('p
III Its to\vns luck an adeqCllustguard SOUl ces said
uate Sl1PD]~' oj guod water,
that II1l'rchant navy ships
United Natlolls conIII lhl' <lrea, ealiler asked the
11'1L'IlCt' \\'ils told hple vester
to sl and by,. had now ul'C'n
da\'
told 10 contmue their VOyilgt's oncl' naval (esrUI' teams
Tht' .seci eta I y-GenCI.ll
I i'tI( lH'd t he spot
"f Ihe U N watel confelThl' two Bntish warships
n~f' II"hw Abdel-Mageed
\\I'll" ,lfnong 275 NATO vt'~
ul the Sudan, sa.d that less
~l'ls t.lklng pari In a Nurth
than ftv~ pel cent uf water
SP.t I'xercise codcnamcd
I esoul ('C'S 111 the cdntment
·~tt'alll\vork"
The others
were bemg used
1"'1111(' 'I lim the Umted StaAfllca had some of the
It'~ Wl'st Gem13ny. Holland,
lal gI._"'t IlV~l S and lakes
Bt'lglllll1. Canada, DenmOlrk
1\101 \-\ <I) and Portugal
"' th,' wO!ld, he added

•

•

cn,SIS

may end soon

"ring the Kissinger proposals-perhaps a sign that
he personally regarded them as promising,
But the very fact that
he needed to consult other black leaders indicated
the ~ettlement plaps could
cause controversy between
moderates and hardliners,
On the steps of state house, hiS offlciaJ residence,
the oresldent <aId
only:
"we are dealing ,,,ith a SItuatIOn of life and death
I Don't want to say anything that mIght make thing~ worse"
In London, the BnlJsh
government said yesterday
It would I:e prepared
to
3TTange a RhodeSia con r 1IlutlOnal conference If and
when it sC'cmed appropnate

to do so,
A foreign office spokesman said this while anSweril)g question" about Sun
day's meeting in Pretoria
belween
United
States
Secretary of Statp Henry
KIssinger and, Rhod",;'an
Premier Ian Smith.
The spokesman said that the British government,
through diplomatic ehann-'
cis, was keepIng 10 the cIoseot touch with the KISsmger shuttle mIS';IOl;
,n
southern Afnca
Dr KI~smgcr IS due III
London towards the end
of thIS week-pos',qblv on
Friday-to br'ef ForeIgn
Seeretnry Anthony Crqs!and He may then also Ille('t Pl'1me MI!1istel Jt111H''''
Colbghnn

Opposition bloc gets maj ority
seats in Swedish pari iament
ght, but r promise thaI our
supporters Will not
hav(·
long to walt befon' noticing resulls
A convinced Socialist and
neutralist, a sad Palme. s<tld
al an £'arly morning press
conf(ll e'nce as thC' final Il'sulls came in "the const'rvatlves WIll be happy
all
over the world, I'm surC'
It's going to be a tough road ahead, t hrrr is no al trrnative and we'll do all In
our power to grt h.u·k In
again"
Palme became pr('mier
In 1969, succeeding veteran
Socialist Tage Erlander
Communist leader Lars
Werner said· "There is a
right est trend which IS going not only through Sweden but through the entu e
world"
The new cabillet is flot expected to be known until artel' October 4, the date bv
which the new parliament
must meet
Polttlcians and the Swedish press were unanimous
yesterday in attributing the
downfall of the Social Democrats to Faelldin hal dhItting campaign against the
government's plalls to ma~
ke Sweden world's b.ggest
per capita consumer of· nuclear energy.
Palme proposed to increase the number of nuclear
reactors from the present
fIve to 13 by I985
To replace the nuclear programme Faelldin has pro_
posed a series of energy-savmg measures .md invest 1_
gat IOns Into alternative so(Contlllued from page 3)
urces of enC1'gy He said
I ("Ign exchange
Is em ned yesterday
'We stand bv
In ('xrhange fOl the local our word, We WIll diSCUSS
goods Also, the ECC
IS concrete solutions to the
of lInpol tance I n as much (enerb'Y) problem"
as some of ou r needs such
<19
vehiclE"",
machlllury,
TOKYO, Sept 21, (Reuelectlof1!c
phul maceulicaJ tel) - Japan and the PeeqUipments and chemical
ople's RepublIc ur ~ola
pi oducts 31 e being ImpoI- have establlshd dlplomat.c
ted flom the me-mbcl" coun- relatIOns, the Japane'e FoITle~ Afghanistan h.l~ bereign MlIllstrv announced
en havln~ COf1lmpn clal ti- Yesterday
cs WIth the ECC countnes
Letters to thIS efrect wefor Illany vealS, and lece- re exchanged yestel day at
ntlv a sel ks of contacts Luanda between Japanese
have been made with the Ambassador to the Fedral
",emper countries to the Repubhc or NIgeria Sashend of promoting these ti- lehiro Matsur and Angolan
Minister. JOSe
es and furthering the bulk External
Eduardo Dos Santos, It saof natIOnal exports
Id
STOCKHOLM, Sept
21,
(Reuter) -Swedes have t u·
rned their backs on SOCIalIsm for the first timc for
44 years.
They rejected, m a gene·
ral election Sunday, Prime
Mmister Olof Pal me's Social Democratic Government
and voted Instead for the
non-socialist centre, liberal
nnd conservative bloc
Provisional eJection
results yesterday gave the "pPOSition bloc 180 scats III
parliament against 169 foJ'
I he Social Democrats
and
1 h('lr unoffiCial
parliamentary partners, the communists
Palme, the eabmet and
party executive met yesterday after the decisive dereat, and the government
was due to announce its re·
signatlon later last
oight
(1745 GMT)
Palme, 4~, will he asked
by the speaker of Parhalllenl to head a caretaker admInistration unlil the for·
mation of a coalition likely
tu be headed by centre party leader Thorbjoern FaalIdin
Speaking to reporters at.
ter a few hours' s1<'ep, Faelldln, a 50·year·old farmer
from northern Swedt'll dcrlarde. "We are going to
lead Sweden step by step
towal ds
decontraJlsation
We arc gomg: to hrcak the'
power concentration"
II won't happ£'n ovC'rnl-

CUSTOM

Ian Smith accepts
principle of black
rule in Rhodesia
DAR ES SALAAM,
Sept. 22, (AFPl,-Rhodesi
ao Prime MInISter,
Ian
Smith has accepted
the
pnnelple of majority rule
for hIS
country wit/un
two years, Tanzanian Pre
sident Julius Nyerere told
a press conference here
yesterday.
Nyerere, who was speaking
after talks with US Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, said he came to know
from the Secretary of State
tbat Smith had accepted
proposals for majority rule
put forward by British Prime Minister James Callaghan when he Was Foreign
Secretary,
Smith will announce hIS
acceptance 10 a speech next
Friday, PreSIdent
Nyerere
said.
He said "it looks as ,r these conditions (Britain's) ha·
ve been accepted by Smith
and It is up to Britain now
to cal1 a CO'nstltutlOnal conference"
President Nyerere added
"Independence could camp

withm two years, But it might be quicker, Joshua
(Nkomo, leader of the internal wing of Rhodesia's
African National Council)
who is a big moderate now
sees it wlthin a year",
Nyerere, who has
been
involved in attempts to unite
the rival Rlmdesian African National factions, said
that in fact there was no
real need for unIty, It is enough for them to ,go and
allend the constitutional
conference", he said.
President Nyerere said
that the nationalist guerrilla campaign would be called off only when a transl1I0nal government led by
an African was in power
He said the constitutional
conference should take place
outside RhodeSIa, adding that he had no confidence in
another round of negotHl.
tions Inside Rhodes.. b~t
ween Smith ()nd IhC' nati.
onallsts
After 90 mmutes of consultations yesterday WIth US
S~cretary of State
Hem y

USSR, US begin SALT
.
negotiations zn ,Geneva
GENEVA,
Sept,
22,
(AFP},-The StrategIc Arms LImItatIOn talks (SALT) between the United
States and the SovIet Un'on, suspended Sl nce
the
end of July, resumed here yesterday, but obsel vers think It unlikely an agreement will
be SIgned
th,s year
The talks, which opened
In November 1972, aim to
Itmit from next year unt'l
1985 the number of "atomic vectors"- m,tercontm·
Ental
miSSiles, bombers
and nuclear submannesthe total strength of whIch IS all eady hrruted by
an agreement In force fl om
1972 unl11 October 1977
The key numbers mvolved were set at VladiVOStok m November 1974 by
U.S PreSIdent Gecald Ford
and' SovIet
Communl&t
leader LeonId Brezhneva niaxlmum of 2,400 "vee-

Over 100,000
evacuated from
1taly's quake
stricken area
ROME, Sept. 22, (DPA).Some 100,000 people have
been evacuated from northern Italy's earthquake devastated Friull region, II "',IS
r ('POI ted hC'rc yesterd.ly,
Powerful carthqu<tl<es .11..:LIm last week
sl ruck 1hC'
,,>gion shaken by 300 tremors Since last May For the'
1II0ment the movement 81 e
slowly subsldmg
The ftalian News A~ern
01' "ANSA" reporled yesterday that 21,000 evacll~es
h.lve found temporary sheltPI III seasidf' hotpls
.Incl
houses al(ln~ the upp('r AdTJatic coast undpr a government organlsfOd schem('
The rest uf th«~ l'vacuc('"
h.we moyed m wit h family
and fnends mother palte;
or Italy
Special government COIllnllssar for Friuli, has also
ordered the
reqUlsltionin~
of Caravans for the homeless

tors"

of which no

more

than 1,320 should be mullIple-warhead mISSIles
The experts 10 Geneva
are now workmg out the
technIcal det...ls of the future treaty, but observers
feel that such
problems
are of minor Importance
and that the I cal
Is£ues
are politIcal
When AleXIS Johnson,
head or the Amencan delegation, arrived in Gene.
va Monday he confIrmed
thIS by saymg, "Some pr_
oblems are to be "olved
at the hIghest level"
The most Impo!'tant technIcal problem IS the definitIOn of "strategJc vectors," the Soviet UniOn rerusmg to lImIt the numbers of a type or bomber
condemned ;'backflre" bv
NATO, and the
UnIted
Staaes simIlarly I efW'iJng
to hmll ItS stock or
the
Slnall "cruise miSSile"
Technical solutions can
be found fo!' these two ploblems, and the
SovIet
Union made some suggest,ions last February
Amet lean sources said but no
Ieply vet seems to
have
came From Washington _
Perhaps Johnson WIll delIver the reply to the SovIet Vice-minister of foreign affairs VladimIr Sem~nnov. nuring thl?"',l talko;
\.'hieh bpnon .t 1400 GMT
this artel noon
It

hl~IJly

Jlkph
lhnt
the two dlp'onu.lts Will glVl'
the press ~'uch mlol malion- they ha\le' nevel done
so JJl nearly four yea I to of
lalks-but It Is not (,Ulllplelely out uf the quc:,tlon
that the Wh,te House "I
the State Department may
promptly supplv som(' an·
swers.
If 11HH e has bpell
Ilo
AmellCan I ~pl v to the Soviet ploposals It
w(luld
~:'Cel11 to conf1l111 that there IS no po~slb)llty uf an
agreement berO! e the U S
electIOns 10
Novembelr
Observers genel allv .reel
Ihe Kremlm is prepared
to let the talks drag on
so they can be concluded
with the
administration
leading the United States
after the Nov, 2 elections
1'\'

KISsinger, Nyerere sa,d that
If RhodeSian Prime Mmister Ian Smith accepted the
condit io'ns, as expected, he
saw no reason why Britain
should not call for a cons·
IItullonal conference to set
up a tranSItional government.
But President Nyerct'e
cautioned tbat Smith w~s
still "an ,mponderable In
the equation", he might come up with language that
did not coincide with the
joint British, American and
black Afncan demands in
Rhodesia.
Nyerere, who sa,d that at
first he was pesslmls~lc alter his first round of talks
WIth Dr,
Kissmger last
week, told a press conferell~
ce after hiS latest meeting
"Now I must admit
my
mood IS beUC'r'
I feel it is pOSSIble th .. t
we arr makmg movement"
he saId, "3 hasis for movement forward IS there dcpending on some 01 th(' 1111-

ponderables"
President Nyci ere, ongrnally descrIbed as sceptIcal
rrnally ~merged as the r,rst
hlack African leaoer to gIve approval to Dr Klssmger's efforts in hiS peace
mission through Southern
Af~lca Both Rhodesia
and
South Africa have already
predicted a peacerul sellie'
ment
RhodeSia broke rrom Britam II years ago to aVOId
havmg to surrender pohh(''II power to ItS SIX mIllion
blacks, !l0verned by Iepresentallves or 270000 white
residents
President
Nyerere rC'(ailed that Bntish Pnme Mrmoter James Callaghan, th·
rn Foreign Secretary, proclaimed j] peace. plan In March setting a deadlme of
18 months to two years for
Rhodesian mdependence under a black majority government
President Nyerere saId
differences still eXlsted over
how to define a constlUtlon~
al conference for the mdependence of NamibIa (Suuth West Afnca) after 57
years of South African control
He said he personally was
wllhng to look 'ndiculous'
and agree that South Afnca could take part 10 the
conference,
even
though
Tanzania does not recogJ1Ise South An-Ica's II~ht to
control Namibia.

Second Deputy
Premier meets
Soviet Envoy
KABUL, Sept, 22, (Bakhtar),-The Soviel Ambassador to Kabul Alexandol
Puzanov met Serond DC'puty Prime Ministe, ond F,nance Minister Sayed Ab·
dulilah yesterday
arternoOn
A source of the

Mmlsll \'

said during the flu"ctmg
tdlks were held and VI('WS
wen' exchanged ()\I(',
I h(l
('canomic
cooperatIOn
of
of Soviet Union in n s.'flrs
or developmental
protpcl'
in the country

SMUGGLED
GOODS
SEIZED
KANDAHAR, S.'pt
22
(Bakhtar).- Police se.zcd
34 items of smuggled guoc!s
from Shega dlStrlct of Kandahar province Monday
The smuggled goods JIleluded textiles, lyl es and
lube., elc,
The
alleged
smuggler
was not at the scene wl1('n
the goods were selled 1 hI'
smuggled goods were dell·
vrred to Kandahfll CllstOl1ls
hous('

ANPC signs
accord with
Tricentral Co.
KABUL Sopt 22, (Bakhtar) -An
agreement
for
geological survey of Farah
bloc western Afghanistan
was Signed bC"tw~cn Afghan National Petroleum Company (ANPC) and Tnc('ntral International Ltd of
Bnlam at lhr Ministry of
Mines and Industrtes yestrrdov
Under the agreement
Tncentral WIll study
survey, In two stagf"s,
.. rca covenng 33,000
I'll foUl months
and
submit Ihe report
of
wOJ'k to the ANPC

the
and

an
kms
w,lI
Jts

TIll' agreement was signrcJ for Afghanistan by repT esent atives or
ANPC Dr
Rajah lIalden and ror Tnc£'ntr,11 r.omp,IIlY hy DaVid
Mills h~.ld of thc company
for East ASI~ "I atlonl"d 10
Australia
The
Sil-!l1lllj:!
ceremony
was Wllnt'ssC'rl bv somr hC'ads 01 c1C'partmcnts J)f MInC's <Ind Industries MlllIslr\'.
<Iod Counsellor for
Economic Affan s 01 the' BlItlSh
(,l1lbassy In K"bul

Africa may topic at

Holy Koran
revelation'
observed in
provinces

Assembly meet
UNITED NATIONS, Sept
22, (Reuterl,-The United
Nations annual
assembly
opened here yesterday with
Sout hern Africa
expecled
10 uc the main tOPiC
The Middle East, Cyprus,
disarmament and the phg·
ht ur the world's pooc co·
untrles will also figure In
t h,' three-month debate ot
t h~ General Assembly
The assembly opened amid spC'culation I hat it hreakthrough may he n("ar if)
the thsputc ov£'r Rhodrslil.
where US Secretary of State Henry Klssing£'r IS sccking 10 negotiate' a II ansfer
of powcr frol11 a handful of
wh.te settlers tu th~ hlark
majority
One traditional thorny ,ssUe' at the asscmbly \Vas rrmoven whl'n supporters of
North and South Korea a~·
I'eed to WIth hold the Kor·
('an qllC'stion from drhall'
ThiS was cxpecled
In
hf'lp Il1lprOVr thl'
pohti('al
cllmal£' In tht' wOIM hndy
North KOfC'a, III a ",urpn.
se Il111V£', Pillpospd "It hdra\\dl III the qllrstHl1l
Mon
II av
South KorC.l1l olll(l,lls
s,lId backrr,;; of It WI 1 slalHI
.Igl ('cd not I() fJlI'Sl-i 101 th{'
IIH IUShHl oj Ih l , Itl'nl III tile'
agPllda

lIamlllon sturle'\ f\1ll~ra
"Inghl'. pprmant'nt IlN If'pJ<'sentallvP of SII I.ilnka
was "h'( Il'et prel-ildt"nt of tlw
dssemhly. su('cc£,dlng
Gas
ton Thorn of LuxC'lllhourg.
"ho preSided OvC'r 1,Ist YC',Ir's sesSion
Amerasmghe was the nllmmee of thr Asian group.
whose lurn It WtlS 10 he
represrntro In IhC' Ufll(I'
holds
t hc
His country
current chairmanship of the
non-illtgnro ~roup and h£'
10;; Pre"ldent Ilf Ihe' I,<t\v of
the Sea Conference cha.rman of th£' Indian Ocean coJnrmllrr. and Chall'man 01
I hf' commltt~r Invrstu.!.atJng
Israel i practicc~ In pc eu piN'
h'l ntofles
A (j3-vNlr old
hM·ht>lol.

Amerasmghe has represcnt('d his country in the UN
~lnce 1967.
The new President in his
openinJ{ address, criticised
western mdustrialised
countries and said t hat white
governme.nts in Southcrn
Afnca had brought the \Vo·
lid to the brink or disaster
Amerosin~he olso
called
for restoration of Palesllll·
Ian f1J:!.:hts and a s<,pl1ralr.
PalestiOlan stl1tC'
In hiS stroll~lv
polllicaJ
add1 css In t he crowded a~
semhly halI." he asserted tho
.tt Vietnam had dcmonstrOl'
If'll lis intention and capaCltv 10 thschargC' 1hI" obllgathine; of UN O1£'01C'urship,
\\ hlclt had hCN1 clenird hv
a US vrto

AOIerolsJllghe sn,d the 'UN
('hartrr Imphed mulual respect ror different poll/iral
,'ntl <,cnnmmc systems
Bul
t hI' drllloCTOlcles wcrC'
too
prone 10 r1alln thill
tlw\'
,I\.nnfulllpd on P"l'C' 4'

Condolence
meeting held
in Jal~labad
IALALABAD, Sept
22,
(Bakhtar) -Thr. condolen(l'
meelll1g of lat(' Pecr Mo·
hammad Khan a
Pushtun
freedom flghtrr WOlS hrld
yesterday by Governor DIrector·Genera1 of Frontl~IS
Affairs Department or Nangarhar province,' Ajm.ll
Khatak, Mohammad Azarn
Khan and Hedayatullah Khan,
The condolence meetll1g
held from 8 a m to 12 nOon
oil thl' c on~n~~at lonal rnos~
qw' of Jalalabad and
was
'111£'ndc.d by somr offIcers
of th(' Olrmy of thp RI'pub11c officials. Ul<tmas, til!..!.
11ItOr Ic...~ sludenl~ of r.ollf'J.(C' of MedlclIlC' of NangaI'.
hal· University and sludents of Shinwar and Kunar
districts and somf' Pashtuns
and Baluchls

KABUL, Sept. 22, (Bakhtar ) -The anmversary of
the revelatIOn of Holy KoI an was marked
In
some
other provinces of the country last Monday and yes'
t~rday

The functions 'held on the
occasion at congregational
mosques of Kandahar, Mazan Sharif, Gardez, Shlbcrghan, Jalalabad, Ghazm
Kunduz,
Farah,
Taluqan
and Lashlqgah were sponsored by provmcial departO1C'nts of information and
cult ures
At the functions anum.
her of presidents of courts,
Ulamas and scholars dellv("T I'd speeches
about
t h('
magnifiCience teachings and
\'11 tllC''; of Holy Koran
The' functions ended With
prayers for progress of IslamiC world, development of
the country under th" leadf'1 shIp of the founder
of
Ihe Hopubllc Mohammad
Daoud Ih{' President and
PllmC' Minister
Thf' functIOn was attended uy Governor. Milltarv
Commanders, sc holar.; and
Idll~n11arl(,s

1< 1\ TTl M '\ JIIDU SCI" ,»
(!\F'PI -Nep,,' ,md
the

Unlled Stiltes
Y<'stl'rday
"gned a bIlateral ogleem<'nt under whIch Ihe US
\\'111 glonl () R6 mllhon dollars fOJ vanous ploJect."

w.

Abdullah
to attend UN
Assembly meet
KABUL, Sept. 22, (fiakhtar) -Deputy Forergn MInIster
Waheed
Abdullah
wdt head the Afghan delegatIOn to the 31th Umled
Nallons General ASsembly
srsslon which was opened
In New York last night, the
Information Department of
t he Foreign Mmistry. said

Fighting escalates ·in Lebanon prior
•
•
to Inau.guratlon
of new President
BEIRUT, Sept
22, (Re·
uter) -Lebanon's
warrmg
Sides hammered each other yesterday, selling all
major fronts ablaze and dl·
mmlshlng hopes that Thursday's mauguration of a new
president will mark thr. ucglnnm~ of an C-I a of pea-

"e
RadiO slataons supporting
holh SIdes m the 17-month
CIVil war I epol ted all four
major fronts alight OVCI night Synan·backed nghtlsts
alld fon es of the leftist-Pa·

IcstlllJah a] hance were 101'kcd 111 heavy ground Ilghtlllg and artillery exchanges
The flghtJOg subsid<,d later in hne WIth the uslIal pattern of daytime lulls
But snIpers kept up their
file along the confrontatlun
Ime, cutting ilClrut In two
. PeSSimism over thf' Hllp.1( I of th£' Inaugural IOn
011
Presldent~elrct Elias
SarkiS was fuelled when the
speaker of parliament. Ka.
mal AI-Assad, rormally m\1!l'd dC'pullC's tn 'gather fOi
I he ceremonv al Shtour a,I Slt<" almost rertam 10 1)1'
IlllV( otlt"d hy Ih(" lell
Thr lorm('r "'1I11l11l£'1" le<.;till 1<'; cllnlrulll'd hv SVII,I
s\ '101 ChHllll1 tlf's fiet 01'1" 11'111
I,ph

01

h ,..

lIHill ""

P',lell'

"'lilt lin'

(1t'.11
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Cosmos-855
launched
MOSr.OW Sopl
~-
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I I'.. ss I

"tw rosl1los-B55
.II IlflC·
1,,1 s..llelhtp 01 Ih(' C'dl th \-\'.Is
1,JUI1C Iwcl hv tht, 50\'1t'1 lIn
IOn \ ('~tl" rid" to
cOnllllllf'
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drawal of an estImated 13,000 Syrian troops,
Observers here expected
deputies of the loose leftwing alltance headed by Ko
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Although ther£' was no
Immediate leftist ('ommenl
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An oyster may be cros sed in love,
(Brinsley Sheridan)

STEPPED UP SEARCH FOR OIL
tablisbroent of gas liqUl'

uf Afghanistan, but

ficatioD installation is al·

also serve as centre for
traming manpower nee-

WORLD PRESS

Sept
312
people IS being held by pohce m tenns of Soulh Africa's variouS security laws.
the Johannesburg Star said
here yesterday, while a Ch·
r1sltan institute Y"t'por1 pub·
llshed here' salt] IIM1 at Ie
ast 5.200 pt>'lp)C hnd bCl'"
arrested by police" Slllce r,lclal riots startC"d m

South

Afrlc,1 last month
A 55·page documenl pu·
llshed bv the ChristIan Ins·
tltute which IS headed by

anll-apartheid
churchman
Beyers Naude, asked: "Has
South Africa reached the
point where It can be a police' statc?"

I t Said more
than 200
people were bemg held 10·
cOlllmuhlcado, and that '80
hlack leaders of vartOUS
anti-apartheid
movements
\\,('r£> being held In lerms
of lhe new mternal secuntiC's act which prOVides for
detention \Ylthout charge or
trial

Nour· M. Rabuni
Tel: :l6847
EditorIal
Tel 268411
Manager:

23834

AdvertiSlng, 26859
~rculatioD

26851_53

By allocating a suhstantial
portion of lis budget to
I h(' sc.lrch for 011 and
gas, over the years, the
Ministry of Mines and
Industrics persIstently underlines the VItal imporlanco of major brenkth·
roughs In this area
Vigorous, purposeful and
confident approach towards the problem ensures
maximal and
satisfYing
results.
The National Oil Company
of AfghanIStan, ncw, anC!
young as II is, is proving
Its worth '" handling thc
Immense

rt'sponSlblhtJ(~s

10 It

The paper potes tbat me·
teorological studies first
began io AfghanIStan m
1961 when a meteorologIcal
school was estabhshed 10
Kahul under the aegIS 01
the faculty of science Ka·
Now the
bul Universlly
graduates of meteorological
school arc manDIng the variOUS centres and have
10
a large extent met the needs of techOlcal personnel
JAMHOURIAT,
The daJiy Jamhourlat m
Its today's Issue also com·
ments on the slgnmg of an
agreement wllh two US f.rms yesterday for the cstabllshment of a new cement
factory 10 Kandahar
In an arllcle appearing
on the InSIde page of the
dally under the captIon "Af·
ghanistan on the road of
transformatIOn" the writer
says that the Republican reo
volutlOn 38 Ij10nths back
marked the beglOning of a
series of fundamental cha'ngas followed by theIr imp·
lementation.

The people of our coun·
try welcomed these changes
and ImplementatlOns'of baSiC programs With great zeal
and enthUSiasm which \Vas
unprecedented, revo)utionISmg the thOught and COn·
vlcllons of the people. The
revolution has a role in the
baSIC economic. social and
cultural reforms.
ThE' articles notes that In
the economic held a large
number of projects are at
hand on the b~s of the
developmental plans of the
state. The state is CncouraglOg both public sector and
private enterprises for amelloratmg the ·Iiving stllDdards of the people, and has
embarked upon the devcM
lopment and strengthenmg
'
of Ihe state sector, the ar.
tlcle goes to say

ADS. KATES
ClaSSIfied 6 Lines per column 9 pcIiD1
letters Afs 20,
ClaSSIfIed 6 Linea per colum.n 9 point
letter Afs 40
Display'
Column em. ~, 30.

Editor

Business & Circ

IOstallatlons. The plant
IS designed in a way tbat
ncw units can ~c added
10 It as new reserves are
found, and new capacities
for extracllon arc develuped

PRESS

1,600 tons cement per day
ANIS:
In an article appearing
Tbe daily Ams in ItS yesterday's issue comments on on the fIfth page of the da.the Slgnmg of an agreem- Iy the paper reports that
ent between
Afghamstan the Noor Eye Hospital IS
and two US finns for the planning to begin eye·glass·
establishment of a new ce- es makmg project in near
future Experts and doctors
ment factory in Kandahar
been
The paper writes that use from outsidc have
of cement in construction employed and a large num·
works has mereased rapi- ber of equipment has been
dly of late and bUIlding of Imported to start the plant
apartments and other pro- The paper goes to say that
ximal buildings require rna· the Noor Hospital was estaxlmal use of cement. In Af- blished In 1345 WIth Ihe
ghanistan cement has been cooperation of a number of
given a top priOrity in re- m ternational agenCies and
cent years The fIrst cern· organisations. The hospital
ent factory in Afghanistan lS laced with most sophistiwas established more than cated eqUipment needed In
twenty years back In Jabul· C) c-operatlOns and the hosS~raj and since then" it has pital has 100 beds for the
been successfully turning patients, the paper notcs
HEYWAD
out cement. The second fac·
The dally Heywad In Its
tory was cstabhshed in Ba·
ghlan some time back at yesterday's editorial comments on the establIshment
Ghor.
After the inception of the of 12 new meteorological
Rcpubhcan reglm~ prion· centres in different provty was given to cement pr- inces of the country
The paper asserts that the
oduction which thus culml·
nated '" the signing of the Afghan Au' AuthOrity on
fresh agreement for a th· the basis of its developmen·
ird cement factory in Kan- tal plans began work Ih,s
dahar WIth US firms The year on 12 meteorohgacl
new factory WIll take thirty centres m provinces. some
months to be completed of which have already, been
and will have a capaCIty of completed,
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so under review.
Another area consldcrcd
promising is Katawaz where survey and search have commenced.
The Afghan Nalional Oil
Company WIll havc before
II the resulls of the SUI,
veys, covering, a 33,000
square kilometre In area
of Farah In a mere fOIll
months,
Speed, efficiency, and ccunomy arc major yard
sticks by which the na·
tlonal 011 Company ·jud·
ges its operations
The gas reserves found in
Northern Afghanistan al·
ready play an important
role in national economy
bringing export earnings,
and feeding chemIcal
fertiliser and POW('T plants But this seclor has
a far greater potenlJal,
and AfghaOlstan is deter·
mmed to develop It tn the
greatest extent possible
The planned 011 rcfinerv
WIll not only fill part of
the energy ",cQUIremcnts

\

MEs

·,

Conducting of geological
surveys 10 Farah with a
view to locate oil and gas
resources 1S soothe!" major step taken by tbe goveromeot of the Republic
of Afghanistan for pull·
ing national eronomy 0'11
a few footing.
During the current year.
and the rest of the seven
year plan period the search for oil, and gas and
extraction operations will
continue to expand.
The search which was concentrated in northern Af·
ghanistan has already
started in Herat and '"
tbe course of the last two
years bopes have been
strengthened for the fu·
ture of thIs industry m
the country,
Work now continues on a
desulferisation plant and
an oil refinery in AfghanIstan, as well as expanding handling capacity to
double gas exports
Plans are also 10 the pIpe·
line for setting up new
petrochemical and ther·
mal power plants, and cs-

. \

)

SUBSCRIPTION RA'l'Es
Yearly
Ab. l600
Half yearly
Ab. 900
FOREIGN
Dollar 60
Yearly
Dollar 35
Half yearly

Ex¢erp)s jram,. th~

of the project, animal husbandry projects of Gh,*,.
Badllhls, Farlab: and JaU&jan provincea are made re- ,
ady Implementation.
The project 'during Jlhe
above period also, providlti
66 animal husbandry. eredltlr'to the bleaMs, VlICCinated 21702 animals against diseases.
On' tbe basill7of, the Objective of ,tbe republlcan atate,
the Ministry has taken a
nlimber of steps to expand
silos, warehouses and cold
storages In nrder ta protect
agricultural products ,against di§eases etc. expansion of warehouse9 and
cold storages also help in
maintailling balanced market rates. The ministry during the last three years
has provided credHs to the
fanners on easy terms th. rough agricultural aevelopment bank. During the
year 1352-53 470 traetors '
and 225 water pumps were
distributed to the farmers
on ,cash as well as installment. The total sale of product9 to the farmers by
the development bank in
the'year 1353 was recorded
at 'Afs, 33714741 cash and
798712220 'credits;
whilst
in the year '1354 'the bank
provided 292 tractors
to
the farmers. 'Besides other
nglicultural equipment weIe gIven to the farmers
through this bank.
The
bank a9 sold eqUlpments
worth of Ms, 672169010 to
the farmelS either on cash
or credit.
Nlmgarhar valley development authorltv
DUring the past
three
years 1800,1995 and 3719
tons CItrus and 85,314 and
661 tons olive and 1836,1504, 1417 tons wh.,.t and
580,717,788 tons mJlk were
produced In varIOUS farms
of the authonty respective.
ly.
In addition the Nangarhar valley development
authOrity has taken a nu·
mber of construc\lon and
agricultural actlvltlcs Dunng this peflod new agricultural farms namely JamhoUrlat
farm
and
26th IOf Saatan
farm
were estabhshed there,
after completIon of
the
construction and 1rngatlon
work9, the productIOn capaCIty of the above farms
will reach 10200 long CltI us and 25000 lon, ol,ve,
per year.
During the seven year
development plan of the
countr;y the project will oxpand its activities to a grcater extent
.
(End)

Smc" the cun-en\ guerrilla war ,tllrtOO, In December 1972, the SlDlth Go'vernmCljt has, been tellLIlg .RhodcslOn~
that hi.
forces are tin top of the.
"tuatlOn ,ond that
what
remalned \\ as a mopping
up opel etlUn. But. four
years latel, Smlth IS nowhere near quelhllg
the
guer...lla "rrenSlve
A while opposItion leader, Allan Savory, who used to SIt ',n parliameflt of
the ruling Rhodesian Front
bsckbenche. and reSIgned
because he fok. he cOllld
not change the sltuatiop
"from WIthin"
IS telling
white Rhodesums:
"You
are Iapldly losing
the
war, and our secunty forces '" e lighting
a war

whIch the politiCIans are as the white press and the
prepared to make imposs- governmenll-controlled 'radIO and television,
they
Ible to Win "
The Ieason for the dlSpa- are not believed.
The government statem...ty in attitude and assessmer.t between black and entD do not do mucn eUhwhIte RhodeSIans Is basi- el to dispel the
finnlycally one of commUnicatI- . held belief by the blacks
that the security
forcesi
on, or lack of It.
While whIte Rhodesians are killing innocent ciVIl·
beheve every word Is""ed ions Instead of what the
In the
communiques
by Africans proudly call freEr.>curlty ;01 ces headquar- edom-fighters.
A typical example of a
tel s, the black population
takes Its versIOn of what accurity forces communlq
IS happenmg m the war ate whicb Africans dlsmls,
zone from a bush telegra- sed a9 untrue IS a recent
ph. Every day
Africans ure whIch saId, "Since the
communique, three
cnmmuting between
the last
urban areas bring
with terrorISts and an African
them hOTl'JfIC storIes of en- I unmng with them have
g'l!l"menl$ between
"our been kIlled and three others wounded while they
bOyS" and "SD)iths
men".
In fnct news of the bat- were breaking the curfew
tle' reaches the
Afncan at night"
Africans not only refuse
populatIOn before the secunty forces l~'Sue
their to beheve that the three
communiques Needlegs· to kl11ed a£ ten onsts were
say when these finally re- ordInary clvlhans The go·
communique
uch whal the black regard vBrnment

be true. But the Africans
Simply do oot beheve It,
Not that the Africans do
not believe that "their boo
ys" are dying in the prot·
racted wal', but they dISpute the figures. So that
the official IatlO of
It'n
guerrillas for every Rhodesian soldier k,lled In the
war IS early dismissed as
government
propaganda
The Afncan questIOn. the
sumewhat carefully defined pattern of even ts and
points out that each time
the RhodeSians suffer heavy casualties, !Omehmes
bringing the ratio to five
to one, the position quick·
ly changes, gIVing the security forces thl upper example, there is stronglyheld 0plOn among many
Africans both 'In
urban
and I ural areas that the
,ecurlty forces do not Ieveal the deaths of all their men There is even a
story going round
now
that the deaths of mercen(Contmued on page 4)
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Sinith's men ''fighting u losing war": Savory
By Justin Nyoka
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\ ' Cltmu and v~ble
,
.program:
~: of '0/ VIICCiDatton were prep:' Extentlon and gwdaJica bY. . the:
'on' various kinds' of graft- tb,o,project. DWiilIll. tbL-•. ~...d.lSJaributed . in
Ing, construction of Lagh. year 1352 netilrly 387,782, various parte of the counman, Logar, Maidan;' Gha- . in the ,year,"I353, 289485 try.
Nearly 640281 and 5830znl. provinces, preparation jerlb lands were ~protected
34 eggs and 115058
and
and 'distribution of 133342 agalrist fiibn mice,
In,tbia"w8)!1,durinlJ~
the..
19'16lr1
'chiekenlt-wePl!
'pro~na ,Improved
vegetable
seeds In nearly 22 provin- year 1352 nearly 643 tons duced in BlnI-Hissr arid
wheat was treated against Bagrami poultry farllls duces.
During the above penod diseases. In. the year, 1353 ring the yean J3lll!-63 'resthe agricultural extention this;~lgure fell to 319 tons I pectlvely, 'There .wen. 767
and Development Depart- and in the following year and 837 honey-bee hives
ment opened a number of the figure further rose to during the above period in
seminars and
workshops 632,6 tons.
which 317,530 families wefor furtber enlightenment of
Campaign again'lt f.,n re propagated and producits personnel in Kabul and diseases was 1597 tonal in ed 9426,1627' kg: hll1ey
the year 1352. In the fol- respectively. There were
proviltces,
Re!lellrch and soil study lowing year it rose to 25- 16961,27150 boxes of silk
project,
059 jeribs. Campaign aga- worms
of
12
grams
The Research and Soil inst sugar-beet, cotton di- each
in
the
above
Study Department has sel- seases was around 1413 je- period
which
produected 16 research farms in rib lands In the year 1354. ced 700,2231 kg. silk coco·
various stations namely
The campaign against ons respectively Activities
Darul
Aman, All-Abad, farm diseases will contin- of the project during th"
Yaka-Tout, Badam-Bagh,. ue during, the seven year ons respectively.
Mahtab-Qalah,
in Kabul development plan of lhe
Protection and treatment'
province, Shisham-Bagh of country.
of 4994259 animals again.
Nangarhar prOVlnce, PouForestry and pastures:
st diseases; production' of
zahl-Ishan in Baghlan proAfghanistan's forests wh- 5869700 doses of vaceinavince, central farms of Ar. Ich inclUde industrial for. tion; vaccination of 27779tl-Bilaqi and Char-Darah est, fruitful forests
and 41 doses; production,of 849
of Kunduz province, Urdo- forests products used for tons, milk; preparation and
Khan of Herat province, fuel purpo!lCs 'covers
an distribution of, 52.2 kg. but.
central farm of Balkh pro- estimated area of 1.9 mill-, ter, productinn of, 245316
vince, Mula-Ghulam of Ba- IOn hectar lands of wblch chicks sale of 186003 chi·
mlan province, Kohkaran 212000 hectar lands, consti. cks and 164OS' chiekensl
of Kandahar proVlnee wh- tutes industrial forests in' 467015 eggs; catching of
ich are of different geog- Nangarbar, Pakthia
and' 250000 fish in Qargha dam
raphical conditlol)'
and Laghmari, provinces and the catching of 30 tons fiah frhas already begun resear. remammg 168800
hectar om Darounta, production
ch work, The ,esult of the lands constitutes fruitful and 'Sale of 27150 silk woanalysis obtained ~ far forests and a part of indu- !TIS of 12 grans weight eareveals that there are great strlal forests of other prov- ch, productIOn of 3535 kg.
prospects for the improve- mces and fuel
products
honey.
ment of agriculture prodil- Similarly pistachio forests
The vetertnary and anlhusbandry projects
cllon throughout the cou- of Badghis Herat provm- mal
ntry, and the country wtll ces covers 'an area of 835- will continue functioning
soon be in the pOSition to 000 hectars, During the ;e- during the seven vear deinc rea"" the expol t of ago ar 1353 nearly 42082 pista- velopment plan of the cothat
better ImchlO saplings were planted untry
rlcultural products
In the year 1354 nearly 10 pistachio forests, culti- provement must take place
1367 kinds of water, soil vation of 102000 Khandan In the fields
The project whICh was
and plants have been ana- pIstachIO in plastic bags,
lysed in agllcultural che- plantation of 133545 differ. established ,n the year 1353, on the basis of the polimIcal laboratory, and such ent kinds of saplings.
DUring the year
1354 cy statement of the repuI esearch still contInues 10
nearly 44720 saplings were blican state and began futhe laboratory
The project plans to fun- planted In various farms nctioning 10 the followmg
ctIOn as an Ins-titute of re- 51049 useless saplings wer~ year IS incharge of promoting animal husbandry in
search work wh,ch
will dblrlbuted ~or plantation
suitable
also take up research wor- In various parts of the' co- country to find
ks on forestry and ammal untry, distributIOn of for- markets for the Afghan
est products for fuel pur- product. in foreIgn counthusbandl y
Plant protection project: poses on the basis of the ries, The charter of animal
DUI 109 the first
three program of the food pro· husbandry development prto oject has already be~n pryeal s of the Repubhcan re- curement department
epared, In the year 1353
gIme thIS, project undertook the needy famIlies
V~ert",lry and animal
an area of 200 jerlbs was
a number of steps to conthusbandry project:
separated for pastures on
101 the spread of diseases
The main objective
of experimental basis. S,m'10 agricultural fields. DurtJJg the year 1352 nearly this project IS to improve larly during the above pe~I,OOO hecta, lands
was ammal breed and to prev- riod a number of theory
protected agamst
locust. ent anunal dIsease in or- and practical courses were
DUllOg the' year 1353 thIS der to IDcrease animal prcr held by the experts to prcountry. ovide better training facir'gul e ,o"e to 79,000 hec- ductIOn in the
the concerned
tars WIth r~gard to cam- During the year 1352-23, \lbes for
",early
1000897,
1400000
personnel.
Holding
of such
paIgn agamst fruitful and
ornamental trees it should animals were protected ag- courses and semmars still
on
be pomted out that use- amst animal diseases resp- continumg, Similarly
ful steps
were
taken ectively and 4400000 doses the basis of the objectives

SALISBURY,
The wal of RhodeSIa's
black
guerrillas agamst
whIte mmollty ,ule
has
been won
At lea£l, thIS IS the WIdely-held uplOlOn of
the
maJullty uf the country's.
SIX and half millIOn blacks And thuse who
care
ID' hazal d • guess say Ian
Smith's leglme would he
lucky 10 last the next 12
to 1H mlJuths
Of course, thIS black be.
lief that llhodesla's qualtel' (If d
II1llllon whItes
have lusl war conll a~ts reIllsrkably With the vIew
of the whiles.
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Pbpularisaiio'n' of
gen'eric' medicine

CAUSES OF THE W.AR1
The chief bone of- con- '.
tention between the two
Having' ph>vlded a fair- . remained very much int- antagonirlll;-- according' to
B}'" Otir Own
Iy'detalled 'Wnmary of the act. (p. 147)
our authors, was the quesJapanese
developments,
The authors argue that
tion of bolJlllllOlly over
The· Law govemJIIg the
the authors of the "RUSllO- it was the reign of Peter Korea and China, After giJapanese War" focus the- the Great 'which' turned vi~ a . detailelt summary generlc'medicine is aimed
ir attention on the Russi-, Russia into,a Western .St- of 'llre-'expans:lOh-of R~ at Tellullitil'll/' production,
an hi!ltory, The theme of ate. He "forced the people ian infltience; in'the fdnn import"lInd'·"<!i!ltrittntlon of
the historical swveys, it to imitate all the life and of' the "extl!rlsmn 'of 'lI"ail. m~e under'it!r''lnternshould be noted, is that of modem developmenu of WlI)'S, leoaslng''Of parts; and' ational' ~rie"names and
State-building and centra- Europe, He completely br- acquiring "of "political , infl- to enable the m~
to
of ma~e UDe of lo~-p,:ced melization in the two count- oke the power of the -cler- Uertee 'in the' capital
ries.
gy and became himself the the -Sta~ the authors st- d,cmes but WIth 'Identical
The
RUSsian history head of the national chu- at" ,that Russian designs quality with. 'thilt of patwere 'not 'limited' to thc.e ented medlcme.
is reviewed in three parts: rch." (p. 147)
For many years . t~e pha_
from pre-history to
the
Having established peace countries' only.' Tliey wanfounding of the .czarist at home, Peter and
his ted- t 0 explllld"even fur. rmaceutleal compa",es m
Empire; from that date to successors turned their at- ther, and tile reason Russia the world have been makthe reign of Peter the Gr- telltion to the conquest of had been able to pursue mg enormous amounts of
eat; and from the reign of new territories,-especially these' interests unhindened money thtough sales of
PeteI" the Great to the: ti- searching for an opening was because no other Eur- patented, 'medielnes and thme,of wniting..
to warm waters -, as well opean power of equal re- ey are IP nO way willing to
lose tltlS lucrative busmas
to pohtical and econom- sources was interested in
The,most- imp0rtant ch"",
racteristic of the fim pe- ic influence on the intern- these feglOns. But she had e!s. Th'ese companies alc
not taken into
account making every efforts to
riod is said to be the ab- ational scene A fairly deJapanese interests
conceal 'the .a~vantages of
sence of a dormnant cent- tailed list of the Russian the
They
write'
g~enc
medlCine~ through
,conquest.'
achieved
dUring
ral authority and the fre'''Ru!.'sia.
with
the
mten.
wldescal".
campatgn tu d,·
the
years
follOWing
peter's
quent rivalry between local lords. Hence, the lack death, both in Europe and tion of turning the Inhabi- start the Image of genenc
tants of these regions intn ;:;::cm'J" by
tdermm g
of cohesion in <the face of Asia, is provided,
h
k d m 6d~oUS an uncIt was the unquenchable Russians, was gradually anthe European POwers' "int.
ec
e
me
J.\:Jnes
ervention.. and the Mong- quest for these conquests nexmg these land.
mto
T~
h
. .
ne
ols" invaSions, entailing the and spheres of influence h er own t ern'tory. B U t J a. P I armaceut.cal cumpaOles a so desperately try
lack of any world-wide pr- that brought Russia in co- pan was no t thOm k'II'!g along to
avoid marketing of genestige. (vohI, P. 145) ,
nflict Wlth Japan.
these lines. Japan, as a re- eric
d"
to d
The emphasis on the im· suit of geographical oroxi- the p~e l,cl~e ch eprlve
We are ,then told
that
closeness, l'udge fP c °th a
hto
the most impressive ruler portance of the bUilding up mity and raCIal
.
or
emse lance
yes I e
of the second period and of the central government wanted ChlP.a and K?rea dIfference between
th
commerCIally t
e
indeed the one responsible power and the role played to develop
woo
with and otherwIse Japan was
for coining the term Czar by rulers endowed
Th L
'the
e aw govermng
was Ivan the Terrible. He determination and will to trying to defend their so,
d
tl
I'
generic medlemes WIll prd
h
managed to subdue hIS wi- change is to be especIal! y vengnty an na Dna In·
.
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I
I
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OVI 0 t e ground for popvo
,p
I ..
ed'
ld satraps. built un the po- noted It should be recall- t egnty
m ICII)I t ·IS argu cd th a t 1't was u ansmg genenc
'd
I
wer of the central govern- ed that during the reIgn
e fU lf 1'll • es on a WI er , sca e In the
ment and strived to gain of Amir Abdur Rahman In t h e d estre for thbl
I
state·run hospItals
and
.
Afghllrnstan
(1880-1901), men t 0 f th 1'9 no e goa' h
a port in the sea of Baltik
th J
es:e
ealth m.tttutes, thus put.
d
The disorder that follow- an unprecedented degree of t h at ma e d e apan
hng an end to III"I!al pr1t
ed his death, however, re- centralization had been ac- govemmen t eel d e on an
sulted in the undomg of comolished WIthIn the co- even more mten5e military ac~~e: of t~an~p a
development
t a 109
etha Kovaeb 10 Tan
most of hIs accomphshm- untry, and that the CIrcles and politIcal
•
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.
In ervlew WI
U1
Ip
The
war
Itself
came
mto
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P
h
ents It is WIth the be,::inn- of Young Afghans were
mes
e
resl d
ent f
0
t e
.
ing of the Romanov dyna- haJling ever,< small refonn- bemg after the Japanese
B a Ikb I Ib neclna
'
D a no a IZ a 1
.
Inr;: step taken bv AmiI' Ha- actualizatIOn of theIr dem- Dr Sayed Anwar Shah
stry that the consolidation
of the central authOrity, blbullah (1901-1919) m the ands was exaspe'."'ted, In Ghazanfar said the medlCIespecially in the fields nf fIelds of develooment and the. next artlcle In
thIS nes produced and distribuI aw-makinl( and moderni- that these mtellectuals tr- senes, we shall
examIne ted under the
scientifIC
zatIOn of the army, is achi- ied to gUide the country thege demands, a compan- and mternatlonal
names
eved Though some signs towards "westernizatlon" SOn of the resources of the ale called genellc medlcof westernization had ap- dUring the reign of K:ing two belhgerents and the mes The medIcines are gepeared, the ethical and mo- Amanullah (1919-1929) al- COlITSe and result of the nemlly produced and marral life of old Russ18 still sO has to be kept in mind. war.
ketled m three followmg
categories'
1- Under the patent or
commerCIal brand: When
untanned are hrst classlh- a mediCine IS produced by
In, 1355
the Karakul
By A Reporter
ed
on the basis of thell co- a pharmaceutical company
Export Company purchasMaintenance and expan- lour and de$gn 'the Job
for the first time the comed over 50,000 karakul pelts more than its purchase sIon of pastures and drink· is haodled by expert sorters. pany reserves the lIght
in 1354 for export, saId a mg water for karakul she- The sorting and classifYing of monopoly of, that patent
90urce of the Company 10 eps, advl£'e and discussions of the untanned pelts does vahd for 17 years and the
an mtervlew WIth dally wlth h vestockhold,¥s and not guarantee the quality· pnce put on that medlcme
encouraging them for Im- which t~e pelt WIll have car.not be competed durAnis.
The souce contmued, last provIng their herds and after It IS tanned. The un- 109 that penod, After the
other
new markets tanned skms do not have elapse of 17 years
year a certam number of fmdmg of
compames can also pi oduce
karakul pelts was export- for the sale of karakul pc- any fixed rate.
the same medicine under
ed to Soviet UnIon for au- Its are some of the responIts
generIc mternational na.iblhtJe.
$houldared
by
The
tanned
pelts
are
ction in Leningrad market. The auctIOn whIch took the Karakul Development brought to the sorting de- me, said Dr Ghazanfar,
The pharmceutlCal compaplace m Janauary
1976 InstItute. The karakul pel- partment of the Karakaul
proved very fruitful and ts are brought from the InstItute In Kabul where nies In order to retain the
attracted a large number breeders on reasonable pr- they are finally classified monopoly of a patent medi
Ices.
accordmg to their quality cme puts a name on It and
of buyers.
The
Important
karakul
by the expert sorters The through laVIsh publiCIty,
During ,the last
three
years karakul pelts sent centres in· Afghanistan are Institute itself IS a non- sending of free samples to
drug stores and phySiCians
for auction in .the foreign , the northern provinces in- profitable organisation Th
Shanf,. sorters sort the pelts acc- promote its 9ales. The cost
markets were of bigh qua- eludIng Mazare
lity and this was attribut- Sheblrghan, Jauzjan, Bad- ording to the international of sales promotIOn IS also
ed to the expansIOn and ghlS, Kunduz, etc. There standards after which the added to the price of medwell maintenance of past- regions are rich In pastures pelts are ready for exp- Icme, added Dr. Ghazanfar.
2- Undcr mternational
ure land. and better care and Iivestocking is easier ort
or
genellc names' All ph9heeps
The ource added that kaof the mother sheep The Rearing karakul
almaceutical
companIes In
has been a profession m rakul IS a luxury item
~ale of karakul alSo fetch.
the
world
can
produce
a
pd rich dividends during Afghanistan since ages and and It. dIfferent qualities
mediCine
under
Its
genenc
has
a
big
name
in
the
forhlIve
fluctuating
market.
t he same period which is
InternatlOnal names.
a At a certam tIme one kind or
Iinked to the
monetary eig n markets holding
The
productIon
of
such
prominent
share
in
the
foof
karakul
may
fetch
rich
turbulance in the internareign exchange earnings of amounts whIle at the other generic medICine belongs
tional markets
the state.
tIme the same may not to all and need!J no lavish
Prlor to Leningard sale of
of bring a good pnce Thus pubhcity The genenc medi·
Afghan karakul was auct- _ Although ,karakul
to
different
klOds
is
produced
in 1354 light grey and ch- cme IS also supphed
Ioned four times
every
market:-; on competitive bain
Afghanistan
but
is
usuaqmaql
had
a
very
good
ycar 10 London and is still
SIS resulting to lowering
done !Xl Not only Afghan ally dIvided into three ca- demand.
of
the price,
its
In the end the source
karakul is auctIOned but tegones according to
The
genenc medIcines
color.
suggested the following
pelts from manv countries.
1 Grey
measures to ,mprove the have same effect, nature
where ksrakul sheeps are
2 Blac'k
karakul business in the co- and characterstlcs as pat,eared are brought to Lo3
Brown
and
camel
co.
untry, Creation of "Vest- ent even the packing of
ndon market where most
ock cooperatives, encoura- generic medlClnes IS the
10rs.
of the customers gather
The grev colour pelts are gem:nt to h-:estockers and same, said Dr Ghazanfar
Other karakul producing
SlOee the productIon of
countries are Soviet Union, of many kinds and dIffer bree ers, asSistance to the genenc medlcmes IS not
and ,gome South African 10 deSIgn and curl of hai- bre,eders and hvestok, tr- monopohsed it can be purcountries Karakul
from r' The pelts are categori- almng of technleal person. chased on competItive prieach country IS sold aecor- sed on the basis of thelT nel, preparation of vacCl- ces through recelvmg offdesigns and colour.
The nes, prevention of kIlling
rdmg to theIr turn
pelts
have
usually
two of karakul sheeps for pro- erg from different count·
Afghanistall is rep~"n
rles accordmg to Internated in all auctions by the stages tanned and ;'ntann- ductlon of Taqar pelts etc,
~!i!ii!i!ii!i!ii~!!
Afghan Trading Company ed The seaSlOn of untannwhich is affliated to IDa ed pelts begins from 15
Afghanistan Bank.
of Dalw and last till 20th
Creation
of hvestock of J auza during which pecooperatives IS a part
of riod It is collected and sold
the objectives of state and by the breeders themselvMmlstry of Allriculture needs 161 Items of labora·
on the basis of the coope- es Sometimes the entreptorles
medicine and equipments,
ratives charter of the Mi- reneurs purchase directly
Individuals. local and foreign ftrIOS who can provide
from
the
'blreeders
and
mstry of Agriculture the
should submit their applications untIl September 29 to
Karakul cooperatIves have then sell it in the local the Service Department and be present at I p.m, at tbe
also been set-up, Some of markets. The buyers eIth- game day. List of the spedf'1cations can be seen.
whIch are stlIl 10 process, er the IOdl'(ldual traders Or
(326) 3~
in every nook and comer the export sgency.
The pelts when .bought
of the country.
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Needed

IU'porteI'

tiollal
Plilltma
Copea,
thus the buyer country has
the choice of selecting the
best offer
3- Compounded medicmes: sOmetimes phySIcians prescribe compound
medICines for a patient, a
mixture of ~ever81 mediCines Such mixtures are
already prepared by compamc.'i For prescription oC
such cumpounded medlcmes there is no Internahonal
convention, thus such me~
dlcmes cannot be termed
generic medlcmes ] f ~uch
compound medIcine IS prcscllbed by a doctor the
dl ug store IS duty bound
to prepare It from Its mgredient. sa,d Dr. Ghazanfar. The Mmlstrv of Pubhc Health has no mtenslOn
to popularJse bId fonns of
compound medicines in the
cnuntry, he added
It IS of paramount econ·
umlc unportance ror con·
"umer countl ics to produce

(Continued ,on page

4)

Mllhe Bus needs· 50 Shell Donax T6 barrel each
200 litTea.
IndLviduals, local and f6reign firm. who can
sUpply should submit theirapplications on October,
12 at 10 a.m to the MilheBus Securities are required.
.
(335) 5-1

Needed
Milhe Bus needs one thousfllnd 900/20·12
ply
heavy duty tyres, Business men, local nnd
foreIgn
ftnT\s who can supply
should submit their applications at 20m
On Oct 9. to the MIllie Bus bidd109 meeting,
SecuritIes ale reqUIred Terms
of
bIdding WIth the speclhcahon. can be seen
(332) 5-1

Offer received
MJlhe Bus has Iecelved an offer for five
Dari,
West Gelman made Adler typewnters 33cm carriage,
ench at Afs, 31500 from Fazel Ahmad ,Feroz Ltd
Local and fm eign agencies who can plovlde at
lower price shouid comc on October 6 to the Milhe Bus.
(334) 5-1

X««>O~~~

;"~'''''AUCOON\S~\W''''
l

•
MlDe ExploitatIOn Dept of Mmes and Industnes MID"tly want to sell a
I1Jot of talc from their Maml1 Khel and Acheen mines each at Afs 176557 per ton §t
:til Local and foreign hrm'who want to buy at higher pnce should submltll
I!A thell' applicatIOns to the Contract and MarketlOg Dept or Mme ExploitatIOn"
po Deot at Block l3·A to theNadll' Shah Mma and be present at 9 pm on
~tober 5 for bIdding Termsof blddlog can be seen and seCUrttles are reqUired
"
tJ '
(336) 5-1
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Offer received
M.llle Bus has receIved an offer for 30000 htres MobIle-Oil CR B 30, MIL·
L2104-B30 at the tot8l' price Afs 121,7511 from Aparseen Co
lnd,vlduals, local and foreIgn fll ms who want to supply at lower pnce
should come at ~ pm. onOctober 18 to the Millie Bus, Terms of bIddIng can
be seen and secuntles are reqUIred
(333) 5-1
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Karakul export fISes by 50,OOQ pelts

Nee de d

:

_ __ __
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Offer received
The Heral L,vestock Development CorporatIOn has received an offer for
,20 automatlC two klw centml heatmg system at the total pllce Afs 126900 to
be dclivered to Herat eXcludlDg custom dutIes,
Those who- want to bId should come at Oct 6, at the Herat LIvestock Development COrpOI atlOn
representatIve In Kabul Ltst and speclflcauons can
(329) 5-1
be seen,
~

.

~

·

II

Needed

HCC needs to purchase the follqwmg Items.
1- CARBIDE, 1/4 "x1/12 SIze,
in unjacketed stcel dl urn 50 kIlos net:
per drum
2- ACETONE, 99,5~; 10 steel drum WIth sealed
non-I emovable top, 167
k,los net per drum,
3- Sodium HydrOXIde Techmcal (Cau£tlc Soda),76'; HIgh
Grade Flake:
type, 181 kIlo net steel
drum,
:
Local and fo,elgn £uppllers who al e intel ested should submIt theIr offers
excludmg custom dutIes until October 31, 1976 totpe Off-Shore Procurement OffIce, Helmand ConstructIon CorporatIOn, Bleck No 13 Nadir Shah Mm a ,
Kabul.
LISt and £peclflcatlOns can be obtaIned fI om the mentioned office.
(330) 3-2
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M~,~'~~m~."oo. ".~~~d~~,ly.~~ ~J

antennas spare part~ flom ArneJ Ican-+
HARRIA CORPORATION Co at the tolal pllce US $ 99,600.15 Insuled up4J '.;+;'
Kabul Intematlonal AIrport, and ,ecelved an offel fOl seven RadIO Telephone'",;
TermInal Units at the total pllce 8610 Pound StedlO':: tn bc dehvered tn Kal a-'.;+;'
chI In.ured upto Kabul f,OIll an Enghsh companyRACAL and Iece,ved ""'.;+;'
offer fOI seven
Delsels Genel a!Ol each 2~0 V and J 5 KV A at total
pI ICC'.;+;'
4748,24 Pound Sterltng 10 be d<>hvered to
SheJ Khan POll and
Imuled,.;+;,
upto Kabul flom LEWIS ELECTRIC Co of England
, '
IndIviduals, local and foreIgn firms who want' 10 supply at lowel pnc e ,';+;,
!hould come at November 8, 1976 tu Fure,gn Supply DepaJ Iment of Cumm.,*.
umcatl0J)S Ministry
Llstand technical speeclflcatwns (an be seen
:+:
(331) 5-2 ,.;+;,
CummunlcatHm.!> Transceiver WIth theIr

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.;+;;

~+~¥+++~~¥+¥+++++~+++~~*+*++~-.:~~~

:±:" . , 'OFFER

RECEIVED

;.:
Balkh Gill and P,ess lepresentat,ve 111 Kabul lecelved an offel feJr 183
,* ton. German 4mm wire for pack 109 each kllu Af,.~7 04 and ~380l)0 yald he·
,+ "stan cloth each yard Afs 1544 frum Nallb Limned and 1750 Koh candel
,+,yarn from Khadem Huss<J1O each ktlo Afs 54 tn be dellvcled to Ma,.,,' Sh·
.-+ ,anf
IndIVIduals, local alld foreIgn film, who wanl tu \upply at lowe I pI Ice!
:-+'should subnut theIr apphcatlons to the Balkh GIn and Press In Kabul
for
:+.bidding should come onOctober 2, at 10 am LlStof the specifIcations can
'+ b seen
.
(328) 5-2
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ESCAJ,» natural
resources com.
. ,
holds meet
in Bangkok
,BANGKOK, Sept. 22, (AFP).-The committee on
natural resources of the
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
PacifIc (ESCAP) opened its
third session yesterday at
the United Nations building, Bangkok, and will meet
until Sept. 27
J B.P Maramls.
ESCAP
Executive Secretary, had
his openitJg message read
by Pnnce H Siriwardenc,
Deputy Executive Secretary
of ESCAP He saId that thIs
year, the committee was
expected to give special
consideration to ISSUes connected wIth exploration and
development of mineral resources
Maramis, in explaining some of the important programmes of ESCAP m this
fIeld, s3ld that wIth the ac·
reement of all parties concerned, the southeast Asia
tin research and developm·
ent centre could he laun·
ched in early 1977
He saId that among the
agenda items. the Question
of management of mineral
exploratiotJ and development was probably the most
important smgle factor determining the extent to which mineral development
really served the national
interC'sts
The meetmg IS being attended by
representatives
from 17 member and assoClate member

countries of

ESCAP. inc1udm~ Austral·
la. the Netherlands, Papua
New Guinea. Sn Lanka. Th·
alland. thf' Soviet
Union,·
Umted Stales and trust ter·
ntory of Ihe Pacific Island
Representatives of the
UN and other organisatIOns
as well as of the Federal
Repubhc of Germany are
also attending

Economic ti'es
i nereasi ng
between Turkey,
Soviet Union

Frep~h
PARIS, Sept. 22, (Reuter)
.-Prime Minister Raymond Barre will announce a
major anti-inflation plan
today which is likely to
shape tbe long term electi·
on prospects of President
Valery Giscard D'Estaing's
government.
The plan. is the first im·
portant initiative taketJ by

an economic ex-

pert, since he replaced Gaullist Jacques Chirac as
premier four weeks ago.
The total secrecy which
has been maintained about
the econom,c package ref·
lects the senousness of the
government's dnve to check mflation before 'nationWide municipal elections
next spring and general
elections m 18 months' time
I n appointing M
Barre
as
Premier,
President
Glscard
D'Estaing set
him t he
urgent
tasks of protectmg the vulnerable French currency and
curbmg the rate of price
increases, estimated to he
running at 12 per cent this

year
But M Barre must laun.
ch an austerity regime with-

Marshal Tito
in good health
BELGRADE, Sept 22. (AFP) -All Yugoslav tJews·
papers yesterday published
a large front-page picture
of President JOSlp Broz
TltO, whose health IS s3ld to
be imprOVing, at a meetmg
With five other Yugoslav
leaders
The photo IS the first of
the 84-year·old head of sta·
te to be pubhshed or tele·
vIsed smce he fell III
Marshal Tito was reoprted on Sept 10 to he suff·
ering from acute hver trouble that would force hIm
to temporarily abandon government activlhes.
Yugoslavia's Tanjug. Ne·
ws Agency said Monday th·
at the President now is improvmg under successful
treatment
Yesterday's photo, which
was taken on Sunday at a'
Village near the Hungarian
border. shows Marshal TIt",
open-collared and sl andlnL!
With other officials
Scheduled Visits to YugoslaVIa thIS month by FretJch
PreSIdent Valery
Glscard
D'Estamg and EasJ German
Party Leader Erich Hon'
neckel had to be postpon·
cd due to Marshal Tllo's
Illness

MOSCOW, Sep 22. (Tass)
-The Soviet Union's par·
ticipation in -the recent Izrole fair, IS fresh eVidence
ot Its strivmg for the development of eCOnomiC tiCS
WIth Turkey based on equahty and mutual benefit
The 'metallurglcal works
m Iskanderun the bIggest
industrial enterprIse not only In Turkey but in the who
ole of the MIddle East, was
tJamed at the USSR state
committee for foreign economiC relations as an exam·
pIe of this assLStance
In projectmg thIs enler·
MANILA, Sept 22. (Reuprise use was made of the
ter) -A massive air and grSoviet UnIOn's latest achlc· ound search for SIX foreign
vements ID the field of fer· diplomats and ofhclals abo
rOllS metal'ur gy
oard a small mrcraft ended
The commIssioning of the fOllltlessly again yesterday
oil refinery near lzmJf, wh- as hopes of flndmg any surich was also bUIlt with Sov- vivor were slowly fadm~
Iet assistance, made It posThe searchers- mcluding
Sible to mcreasc Turkey's more than 3,000 soldIers.
output of oil products by a cIvIlian volunteers. police
lhird country. which ear- and hili trlbesmen- combher purchased lhese pro rd rug/!ed jutJgle and the
oducts, IS
nOW
supplying
ncarby Inland lake LagunOi
other countries With them
DC' Oav whC'rc the eight-seaThe flrstlmg of Turkey
ter plpc'r NavajO W,IS b('alumInium Industry. the
lu'\'('(1 to have' crashed in
works In Seydlsehlr, the big- sl nrmy weal her f'lght days
gest m the Middle East, IS ago
to double ItS oulput m tlie
"It'" pOSSible Ih('rr- Olav
next few years
J:xpanslon
1)(' stilI SUlV)VOIS althuu~h
of the enterprise IS enVIsagt Itt· question now IS hl,:!hlv
ed by the agreement betw· ",)C'cllldtIVC' -, nlilltary sowecn the governments of tlH'
USSR and Turkey On a I ur·
ther dc.velopment uf economic and technical cooperatIOn, whl( h was ~Igned IJ1
MOSCOW, Sept
~2,
July lasl year specialists 01
(AFP, Heutrl ) - The Soviet
the two countnes have al·
astrunauts on boa.cJ Soyuzready started this work
22 vestel day photog1 aphed
I PglOlb of Central ASia,
Kazakhstan, Westem
SlhHELSINKI. Sepl
."
end and the EUfOp('an pall
(Reuter) -Sume ~50 j"UI·
01 the Soviet UnIon
rIll'

.

out completely
alienating clear and fair.
,
France's powerfUl uniop,s,
M. Barre is expected to
which are threatening a new . rely heavily on tax increaperiOd of labour turmoij if ses, taking the opportunity
dissatisfied with the
eco- to cancel out inequities in
nomic plan..
the French tax system, whThe fallure of tbe anti- ich the unions claim gives
inflation drive would thus enormous advantages to the
strengthen the socialist-co- wealthy and tbe middle
mmunist opposition's chan- classes.
ces of coming to power In
While he 's understood to
Fran.ce. Its success would be shying away from .m·
boost government prospects. posing straight wage and
To avoid dIsaffecting the pt'ice limits for 1977, there
unions, President Giscard is speculation that he WIll
D'Estaing has laid down th- introduce some mechanism
at the plan must be simple, to block prices temporarily.
He has promised that he
will not dismantle the current wage bargaining system by which unions and sta(Conllnued from page I)
te-run enterprises reach
Although all Sides agreed
annual contracts.
to this, they did so with the
The President's concern
reservation "If the other
about tbe economy stems
side adheres to it", causing
not only' from inflationobservers here to fear that
now threatening to f!Dish
only a small Incident might
as much as four per cent
cause another explosion.
ahead of initial government
Techmcal and legal diffiforecasts this year- but frcultIes are also endangering
om the 1976 drought and
the swearing-in ceremony.
widening trade deficIts.
According to the constitu·
A chunk of the expected
tion, Sarkis has to be sworn tax increases must be used
In ··before a house
having
immediately to compensate
a quoroum".
French farmers for estimaTo avoid a political vac· ted drought losses of about
uum and all the cotJsequen- 700 mIllion sterling. .
ces f10wmg from It after
The fall of the franc. whPreSIdent Suleiman Franghas now steadied after
ich
leh's term of office expires
losmg
nearly 10 per cent of
on Septem.ber 23, politicians
its
value
agamst the dollar
here want to proceed aCCOTdmg to the legal adVice by this year, aggravated the
French professor
Georges trade situation and led to
massIve deficits in both JuVcdel
According to Vedel the ly and August
swearing~1n ceremony
shoTo top It all, the state
uld WIthout parhament ha·
SOCial
security system has
vlng a quorum If exceptionI
un
some
9,000 mllhon fraal CIrcumstances Justified
ncs
(1,100
million sterling)
thIS It would then be suffiCient If the President was iDtO the red this year and
a way must be found to brio
sworn In before the speadge
the huge gap between
ker
the budget and spetJding on
health servIces
M. Barre will outline the
final economic plan at the
(Continued from page II weekly cabinet meeting tohad the Virtues of infallabl'
day before announcing .t
llty of judgement and impe·
publicly during the aftercablhty of conduct
noon PreSident Giscard D'"ThiS IS a preSumptJous
Estaing plans a televi~lOn
claim", he said
appearance next week
to
In his remarks about So- exhort Frenchmen to acuthern Africa, the new Prp- cept its terms.
Sldent of the assembly spa·
ke of the scourge of apartheid and the repressive
measures adopted by
the
whIte regimes In the area.
(Cootmued from 'page 3)
DIsaster could be averted genel Ie mediCines using InotJly by honest, resolute and gredlents. If the genenc
united action by the entire
Inedlcine IS Imparted
ln
UN membership, especial- already prepared forms ItS
ly those countries best plac· prIce will be Ieduced by
cd to mfluence thr offend- one lhll·d eompal ed to that
Ing and offensive
regimes, of patent medICines Howhe said, In a clear allusion
ever, If ingredIents and
to the western powers
machmery for
prodUCing
genenc medICine are - Jnlported mto the
country
the pnoe will be reduced
by half. GeneraJly speakmg
the prJce of genenc medleme will be SIX t,mes lower than that of patent
ces said
medlcme, saId Dr. GhazanThe mlssmg foreigners
are The Phihppines head far.
The Balkhl Ibnecma Daof the US Agency for InternatIOnal DevelopmetJt, Gar- Imalzal WIJl take the follnet ZImmerly, the US Co· owmg steps to bnng down
unsellor for Economic Aff· the pI Ice of mediCine and
airS. Edward Cheney- the pI event the !low of hard
West German Mmlster Co· currency out of the country
unsellor, Herr Gerhard Koenig- the Japanese MInI Import of medICIster Counsellor, Toshitakl
Ine under its genenc namKatayama- the alternate
es ThiS step WIll be taken
AmericatJ director of the
when the Law governmg
Mamla·hased Asian Deve- the genenc medleme goes
lopment Bank, Henry Lee
Into effect an of the begm-nnd a Japanese projects nlOg of next Afghan year
manager for the bank, Ak,2 Establishment of a
la Mizuno
factoly for prodUCIng genel Ie medlcJne [lorn unpoAlso mlssmg arc the two
Ited JaW matenals Studl'
Fllip,"o pllols The search e' contwue On establishwill 1('sume today
ment of such a factory.

LEBANON

UN Assembly

MEDICINE

FILIPINO PLANE
STILL MISSING

~--

(Soyuz-22' cosmonauts photograph earth

nallsls [, om Bu (lIun! 11(""
met hCle yesterday
jlll

the eIght callgl eS' "f the
Intel nallonaJ 01 galllsalJOn
has 150.000 membels
III
male than 100 countlles.
,namly In sucwlaSl
and
developing nations

(lIon of the Soviet UnIOn
and the Haltlc states by as·
tronauts
Usmg VIsual orIentatIOn
Instruments,. the astronauts
also conductf'd a tlumbel 01
expcllOlCnls on manual gUl-

Ten Dli n i'ob

J~Unches'

gevernment .,

anti~jntlation

M. Barre

syunov were believed prepalIng to t eturn to eart.h
vestol day followlJ\g a Tass
news agency
report that
they had completed photo.
g/ aphmg In space.

people' Ii'fft:cted
by flo'Qd
in India
NEW DEuU,. Sept. 22,
(AFP) .-SOme 10 mi1liO'tl
people haye been affected
and thousands marooned in
flood stricken areas in 'uttar Pradesh and Bihar.
Premier Indira Gandhi,
who toured the affected
areas yesterday describe\!
the floods as of "great mag·
nitude and said that many
villages in large areas had
been either submerged or
marooned.
Mrs. Gandhi said that the
army and other government agencies were dOing
thmr best to mimmise sufferings. Army
helicopters
have alr dropped food packets and other supplies in
some of the affected areas.
A report from Uttar Pradesh said that out of 600
affected villages, more than 300 were still under one
metre of water.

S~~ER; 22, 1976\
I

TOKYO, Sept 22, (Reut·
er) .-Japan IS anticipahng
renewed international pres-sure for a riSe J" the value
of the yen at the annual
InternatIOnal Monet'ary Fund (IMF) meeting in Manila
early tJext month, offiCIal
financial sources said yesterday
Japanese authofltJes have
repeatedly denJed foreign
charges they have kept the
yen artlCJfially undervalued
to boost Japanese exports
and Increflse Japan's forClgn reserves
But that vIew stIli app·
eared 10 the United States
and Western Europe, the
sources said
They said the US mIght
introduce a proposal at Manila to set a floor and a
ceiling for a nation's external reserve holdings beyond which that nation's currency should be allowed
to make complete freed·
om-a so-called 'clean' CUI·
rency float
Japan would oppose such
a proposal, they said
Japan had a massive trade surplus of 54 billion
dollars '" the first eIght
months 'of thIS year, and external reserve holdings so·
ared to 163 billion dollars
at end-August from 13 I
bilhon at end-January
During the same period.
the yen rose about six per-

Flood level
rising in two
Indian s:tates
DELHI, Sept. 22, (Tass) A sertOus SituatIOn has de·
veloped In the Indian state
of BIhar as a ""suIt of heavy
floods caused by the over·
flow of the nver Ganges in
view of the threat of inundatlotJ, the operation of In·
dla's biggest
OJI-refmtng
complex and an
artifIcial
fertiliser plant In BarawlJ,
BIhar state, has been sus·
pended four out of fIVe generatmg sets of a big ther·
mal powcr station located
there have been shut down
Large teams of workers and
servicemen have been brought '" to the flood area They are building additIonal
protectIve dykes to bar the
way to the Gangcs water
The SItuatIOn IS bemg comphcated by such heavy tor·
1 entiat rains
which have
not been obsel vcd hel (' for
thllty years
Hundred~ of thousands of
ppoplf' IHive been affected
by the nal ural calanllty As
chief minister 01 the BIhar,
:;ald a trem(~ndous damage

;

,World news round
up
,
HONG KONG, Sept. 22,
(AFP).'-United States senate
democratic leader
Mike MRnsfield and - senator John G. Glenn Jr., accompanted by their wives'
arrived iR Shanghai by air
yesterday for a visit
to
China, New China News
Agency reported.
Mansfield and his party
left Shanghai later to tour
Wuhsi and Nanking,
in
east ChIna's ~iangsu province
The VISitors are guests
of the Chinese People's
Institute of ForeIgn AIIai~

ROME, Sept. 22, (Reuter).-The
UN
World
Food Programme (WFP)
announced yesterday
It
was providmg emergency
food aid worth three mlll,on dollars to help
flood
vletims m the PunJab and
Sind provin<:es of Pakistan.
A statement released here .aid about five million
people were affected last
month's ffioods
and 250
were killed. An estimated

IMF meet may ask Japan
.
the yen value
raise
to

hJS b("('11 cau~('d
10
1 h"
('conomy
of
Ihe
sl
atl'
1 he lwo Coslllonaub took
W.llt'l Il'vl'l In the'
subm'ws agency Tass • £'p(JII('ll
The morale and health 01 off ''''sl Wednesday lor whPhotus
had
Pf('VlOusJ~r
lhe' astlonauts were repOl- l.lt OJ- Soviet space offiCial de- mt'l ged m ('as of Uttal PI ~I
desh conti nut'S IISlng A thl1eCII taken of Last Germ- If'd good and evel ythmg on
~c r1bcd as a shoft miSSIOn
an ten ILury dS \\plJ as rl.'
hOiJrd t unctIOn 109
nOI malThe)' have been photogra- ird of lhp town of Azam~
/
h is undt'l"
wate.
An
glOns of Magadamn Irkutu,
Iv
phong the eart" from their
tht Yakutsk republic.
th,'
./ he CoslllotJauts Valery en bltang
spaceship, Tass alarming SItuatIOn develnp"d In V ~lranaSI lind GallflU! th-ca~tcrll
EUI 0PPiJn st.~- Bvkovsky and VladImir Ak- Said
----_.....:...._-------- - - - pur
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cent itJ value. Today one
US dollar buys only about
267 yen. agamst about 305
at the beginning of the
year

Bang' adesh to
hold general
elections Feb.
DACCA, Sept 22, (Reut·
er ) -The Bangladesh Government has approved lhe
operatlotJ of two political
parties 10 ItS prQgramme to
restore pohtical actIVIty
and hold general electIOns
next February
\
A ban on politIcal parties
was hfted last month but
they need clearance from
the government before being allowed to operate
Clearance was given for
the Bangladesh J atiya League, sponsored by Ataur
Rahman Khan, chIef mIDIster of fprmer East Pakls,
tan and known for rightIst
views
Also approved was the
NatIOnal Awaml Party, air·
n·of-centre groupmg headed by 97-year-old Moulana
Abdul Iiamld Khan Bhashano

Two other parttes have
bern asked to furnish furth·
er detaJls pending their approval
The left·of·centre Peoples
League is led by Dr Ahm
AI·Razee, a former parhamentarian and the Moslem
Leaglle IS led by Khan Ab·
dus Sabux, one-time senior
minister In the Paklslan
government who holds rightist vIews

700,000 homes were dest-.
rayed.
The flood waters covered
about seven million acres
(2.8 mIllion heetares)
of
land,
The statement said the
aid being provided consisted of 1,400 tons of milk
powder and 945 tons of
edible oils.

5 ki lied as
students clasb
wi th police
in Bangkok
BANGKOK, Sept. 22,
(Reuter).- FIve students
were killed in a gun and
bomb baltle here yesterday
-one of the most sertOUS
outbreaks of student VIOlence in Thailand for many
months
Bangkok police chief General Vichien Saenkaev said
that among 66 students injured, 15 were in serious
condition after the
hourlong clash involving more
than 1.000 students.
.
Police arrested 214 of tho
em on charges related to
the fighting, which flared
up over atJ argument between two students and
a
bus conductor.
Many of the casualties
came when a fragmentation
grenade m the hands of
a student shpped and ex·
ploded on the ground, blastitJg shrapn,'1 for yards
(metres) around, police saId
The fighting broke out
between students of two engineermg colleges in the
Thonburi area of the Thai
capItal, but verSIOns of the
InCIdent which lUi ned the
area into a battle-ground
vaned as to details

Smith's men
(Contmued from page 2)
aries for Bntam. America,
Europe and so on are l10L
IepOJ ted OJ offICIally pubhshed
It IS pOsSIble for a jouInallt t to dlsmlss' thiS notion as hIghly unhkely But
these are the stOlles CI fCUlatlOg among
the blacks,
so that when Smith and
hIS defence staff speak of
the mOl ale of theu· men
being hIgh, one could eaSIly say that the morale of
lhe black populatIOn
is
even higher.
It IS this dichotomy m
vIewIng the,r war-the whItes thmklOg It IS a W.,
against CommuDlst mflltra'MS. and the blacks
tlUI'
king that It IS a liberatIOn
war, that makes the black
populatIOn Ieel
whatever
happens, they have
won,
that It I~ only a matter or
tlme before SmIth surrendels Next few
months
Will tell-OFNS
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AR,YANA (Afghamstan Repubhc)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carries features on Afghanistan.
Get your copy from·
CirculatIOn Dept
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The 1Idt!a will be pllrtly.
clOlldy throughout' tbe country in next 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tomorrow + 27
, Max tomorrow .. 8
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Mexico document
underlines gloJ,al
inter-dependence

Relief supplie5l
distribu ted
in Helmand

Leftists oppose swearing-in
of Elias Sarkis at Chtaura

BEIRUT, Sept. 23. (AFP)
-Kamal Joumblatt, leadLASHKARGAH,
Sept. el' of the Lellanese Progr·
23, (Bakhtar).- The dlst- esslve Movement, Tuesday
rtbution of relief supphes night rejected the decision
by Office of Emergency to hold a meeting of parlia·
PreparednesS of the Pnme
ment at Chtaura In Syrian·
Ministry began last Tuesheld central Lebanon today
day to the victims of recto SWf-ar in the country's
ent floods in Helmand prnew President_
ovince, by an authOl iEOed
not
ThiS meeting must
committee in tpe PI eSence
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 23, (AFP).- The third world countries
this of the Governor of Helm- be held outside Beirut or in
territory occupied . by the
week move~ into a new stage in strengthening their economic coope- and provin<:e.
Syrians",
he declared
ration and solidarity vis-a-vis the rich nations, while Leaving the door
A source of the Helmand
"The
choice
of site shows
governorate saId as a resopen for continuation of the vital \'north-south dialogue".
to what depths have sunk
ult
of
recent
floods
whIch
The first conference of ce here actually lies m the nd of "two--Ievel sohdarswept a number of VIllag- our democratic Institutions
the so-caled Group of 77 fact that thiS time,
the tty".
.
es in the province a num- and popular represetJtat"
(tpe common name for the Group of 77 has made moThe great majority of
ber of houses were destr- on".
developing nations as
a
re concrete deCIsions. It third-world natIons
do
Kamal Assad, President of
oved,
some cattle
per·
whole) on economic eoo- has asked group. of experts not want
an "economic
the chamber of deputies.
ished
and
some
farm·
epration among develop- and orgamzations such as war" m the raw materials
Tuesdav summoned MPs
ing land was damaged
109 countries ended at six UNCTAD (the UN Confer- domam, the only field In
to Chtaura at midday today
The
Office
of
Emergency
o'clock this morning after enee on Trade and Devel- which developmg countries
10 witnf!Ss the swcaring·in
Preparedness
has
sent
AIs.
eight days of. discussion
opent) to ,malie detailed
have some
ammumtlOn
of
PreSIdent-elect
Ehas
.
275,500
to
be
given
to
and debate in Mexico city. studies on a number of SOme delegations here spSnrkis
as
head
of
state
the victims.
The developing nabons important suggestIOns, su- oke of such a "war", but
Joumblatt announced hIS
tried to lay a concerete ba- ch as setting up a global the fmal document opposrejection or the move aftl"r
sis for a fonn of "collecti- system of tariff preferen- es a "self-destructIVe conve autonomy"-the keyn- ces and drawing up sched- frontation", favonng the
KABUL, Sept 23, (Ba. chairin/! a meeting of thr
"cenlral political coutJcil".
ate of the conference-wh- ules for application of sp- concept of global mterdep- khtar) - Tbe Ambassadol
Ich improve
both their eeifie measures aImed at endenee among all natlO- of Czechoslovak,. to Klab- which groups Lebanese prnown economIc posItion and imprOVIng the welfare of ns.
1I1 Zdenek Karmehta paId gresslvc parties and move·
tpelr gtance i1\ thEl on- the thIrd world nations
Realism was not absent a courtesy call on Comm- ments
going negotiatIOns On esta.
from the conference halls uOlcations Mlntster Eng
He saId the meetmg agbhshment of a "new would
Another Important deve· here, and many delegatIOns Abdul Karim Attayee ves- fren t hat any dC'clslon to
economIc order"
lopment at the eight-day mSlsted 01\ the difficultIes terday morn mg.
meet elsewhere than In BeiTo make a reahty of th- conference here was
the of exeeutmg the measures
Also the AmbassadOl (If rut must be takrn bv Parese alms, they adopted at new demonstration mllde of cooperatIOn deCIded on SaudI Arabia to Kabul AI- liament ltsclf
the just-ended MexiCO d- by the Group of 77-m SP- and on the need for gett- Sh,ekh Abdullah Hobabl
tv conference a wide-se- Ite of a spate of disputes 109 the finanCial and tech- paId a sImIlar call on Coale program of cooperatIon that delayed the wmd-up no logical help of the Idus- mmunications
Minister
Incorporatmg the majonty of the conference-of a kl- tnahzed nation
KABUL, Sept. 2:1, (BakEng Attayee yesterday afoI suggestions made 11\ thhtar) The PreSIdential
ternoon
is domain over the last yeo
Office Ieported that Pre s ar or two-particularly at
UNITED NATIONS. Se- .dent and Pnme Mlnlstel
Man'la and at the reeent
pt. 23, (Reuter) - A hard- Mohammad Daoud I ece,v·
Colombo non-aligned sufought struggle for chair- ed the non-I eSlclent am~
mmit meetmg. Nothing stmanship oI the U N Gene- bassador of Denmark to
rikingly new along these
AfghaOlstan Ole Bernhard
ral Assembly's legal comgm-ous sources of tension
NEW YORK, Sept. 23,
hnes came to the surface,
Olsen
fOI a fal ewell meemIttee,
which
is
expected
(Tassl.-"The Soviet Un- and COnflIct have not yet
tIng at the
PresidentIal
except perhaps the idea of
to
debate
the
terrorism
quion believes that problems been removed in a number
holdmg meetmgs next yeestion, ended y'l!ife'tday WI, Palace at 11 a m ;'esttorof areas In the world. Has
day.
or of the groups for reg- whose solution may lead to
th VIctOry for the AsIans.
everything been dotJe to
stronger
security
of
nations
IOnal economic mtegratIOn
Their nommee, PhilJpperadicate acts of coercion
Ambassador Olsen's term
of which the third-world and a lasting and just peaIne sohator·general Estehand arbitrary deCISIOns In
ce
should
be
in
the
focus
of
nations are already membto Mendoza. was elected ov- of offIce in AfghanIstan
attentiotJ of the upcommg InternatIOnal relatIOns'? So er Bengt Broms of Fmland ,has ended
ers.
sessIOn
of the General As· the United Nations has a lot
But the "deCISive and
sembly".
saId Andrei Gro- of WOl'k to do.
hlstonc" step, as a fmal coPolitibureau
Membmyko,
mmumque put It, that
was taken at the conferen- er and Soviet Foreign MiNEW DELHI, Sept. 23,
nister. when he arrIved in
New York as Head of the (Reuter) -The IndIan goSoviet DelegatIOn wbich is vernment WI!) pay 5,000 ru
NAIROBI. Sept. 23, (Re- to accept tbe firm two·
to attend the Thirty-First pees (about 310 sterhng)
year deadhne set by Calla·
Session of the UN General to the surviVIng spoUSe or uter).- US Secretary of
ghan for black majority ru·
State
Henry
Kissinger
reheIr of anyone who d,es
Assembly.
NEW DELHI, Sept
23,
Ie In RhodeSIa-and, if he
ceIved
another
black
Africafter
being
sterihsed.
It
"Among these problems
(Reuter).-At least 226 peowas offiCIally announced atJ endo'rsement of his Rho- has been asked. whether
arc
measures to restram
ple have died in flOOds m
yesterday
deSia peace package yester- he wiU accept it without
India'. Uttar Pradesh sta- the arms race and ensure a
The government announ- day, but doubt persisted mod If Ication.
te, according to reports re- tTansition to disarmament
In Kinshasa earlier yest·
ced that spee131 payments over exactly what measures
aching the state capital of An atmosphere should be would also be made
erday, Zaire's PreSident
to
RhodeSIa's
white
governmcreated in relations betwLuckn6w yesterday.
Mobutu Sese' Seko said
cover the expenses of any- ent Will accept.
In the last 24 hOllrs al· een states that would take ones suffenng .comphcatUS offu;;als on board Dr. "there IS no more doubt" th;at Dr KiSSinger has on fact
one, 22 deaths have been the use of force or the thIons
after
a
bIrth
conti
01
KIssinger's plane, which
reat to use it illegal. As re·
reported
produced a peaceful soluoperatIOn
arnved
here
last
mght
from
gards the Soviet Umon, its
tIOn to the RhodesJan disAn official spokcsman In
Kinshasa,
said
it
was
pOSSIforeign policy is aimed. as
pute
LucktJow said the current
ble'
that
Rhodesian
Prime
hitherto, at attainmg these
floods had affected
more
Mmlster Ian SmIth might
than 26,000 Villages with a noble objectives" AndreI
give a 'lyes, but
" resGromyko emphasised
population of over nine
KABUL, Sepl 22, (Bakh. ponse to the package III a
million However, a dry spThe pohcy of reducmg tar).-As the Id ul
Fetre speech scheduled for Friday
ell during the past four tetJsion has been steadily
approaches a number of phThe prease terms of the
days has helped improve gaining ground sonce the Ilanthropists of Kabul have deal bave never been spell·
the situatIon in some parts prevIOus sessIon of the UN donated 1,200 metres of te- ed out, although they are
of the state.
General Assembly
Unfor- xtiles and Afs. 200,000 for described by the United
In another flood·affecled
tunately, it would be wrong needy prisoners of
Kabul States as belllg "within the
state 'of Bihar an offICIal to say that the task of eh· pnsons.
framework" of the propossaid seven people had died
minating the threat of war
The distribution took pl_ als put forth by British PriHe said about.9 5 milhon
has been aceomphshed on ace yesterday by an authon· me Minister James Callapeople In the state had full The arms race conti· sed delegation in the pre· ghan-then foreign secret·
been affected
by
floods nues and ItS pace is grow- sence of Chief of Security ary-Iast March
thIS year.
ing faster and faster Dan- of Kabul
What is not clear is whether Smith has been asked

Courtesy calls

Farewell call

Gromyko pinpoints main
problems forUNA'Ssembty

Smith

FLOOD KILLS
228 IN INDIA

Home brief

LOS ANGELES, Sept 23,
(Reuter) -Between 34 and
40 mllhon dollars has so far
been paId to relatives of VICtIms of the world's worst
aircraft disaster und~r 206
out-of·court settlement, court SOut ces disclosed here
yesterday

I

"

"

• •
Turkish DC-IO crash VIctIms
compensated

dante

"I

·1 '

"It would have been bel·
ter for this meeting not to
have taken place until Sar·
kls assumed office", the spokesman added.
The Council debded
to
meet again at the end of
the week to discuss the
attitude to be taken by the
progressive "national mo·
(Continued on page 4)

Congratulatory
telegram sent

I

~

KABUL, Sept 23, (Bakhtar).- The InformatIOn
Department of the Fore,gn
MII"stry said that on the
occasion of natIOnal day
of SaudI Arabia a congo atulatory telegram has been
sent by PreSIdent al'd PIime MlOlster Mohammad
Danud to HIS Majesty Khhd bin Abdul AZlz the K,ng of Saudi Arab,a

Post offices
to remain open
during Eid
KABUL, Sept 23, lBakhtar).- The commumcat·
ions and postal offices of
the Communications Ministry will remain open duo
rmg the Eld u1-Fltr pubhc
hohdays.
A SOUl ce of the MOIIISt, v said that the trunk caand ,telex
lis. telegraph
offices wil continue regular selVlces and the aflce
for
reeelvmg telegrams
wlH remain opcn ftom 10
a m to 9 pm dut mg the
hohdays
The central posl office
Will Iemam open from 9
a m to 12 noon and the
post 'ofICe at the a"port will
call Y On Its functions from
Bam to 9 p.m. added the
source
KUWANT. Sept 23. (AFP) - Kmg Khaled of Saudi ArabIa WIll begin a
tour of ASia, Afnca
and
EUJ'ope next month,
the
KuwaItI ,paper
S,,~ssa
reported here yesterday.
The paper said the King
waud begin hIS tour WIth
an official "'vblt- to Pakistan and would laler VISIt
countries In South East
ASia before vIsIting a number of Afnean and Eut opean countries

Dr. Kissinger's
likely Friday
Speaking to reporters after hIS talks WIth the secretary of state, Mobutu said
hiS only concern was the
contmuing diviSIOn of the
Rhodesian black natlOnahsl
movemetJt
President Mobutu cred,·
ted Dr. Kissinger With hav·
ing persuaded black Afn·
can nations, which had. opt·
ed for a Violent overthrow
of the RhodeSIan Governm·
ent. to accept a peactful tr·
ansltlon of power IOta black
hands
MeanwhIle Prune Mimsrer [an Smith's cabmet was
'·eported yesterday on fav.
our of accepting proposals
for eventual African rule
'" Rhodes.. , but a black nationalist leader said ther£'
were "very seriOUs plans'
In the peace packagt presrnled by US Secretary of
State Henry KISSinger
"I hope Dr KissltJger Will
be pleased With what we havr decided". Sm it h told reo
portrrs after a cabinet
meetmg at which Government sources said mlnlste.rs
agreed 10 go along WIth
the Bntlsh-Amencan plan
for the brrakaway rolon\
COTONOU. BENIN. Se·
pt 23, IAFP) Senegal
and the Ivol y Coast \vhrl
refused to JOint the AI",·
Alab boycott of last Julv'
Montt'l a1 OlympICS well'
among the 16 countries I epresented In the f,fth AflIcan table ter.nls champl'
onshlOs which stal ted hele
yestelday
. It had been reported that these two cauntnes cuuld have been banned from the championships be.
cause they failed to Jom
the OlympIC" boycott

HIS Majesty Khahd
Abdul Aziz, the Kong
SaudI Arabia

bon
01

Mohammadi on
tour of water,
power proj eets
KUNDUZ, Sept 23, (Bakhtar) - The Mlnlslel of
Water and
Power Eng
Mohammadl art Ived
an
Kunduz yesterday and Immedlatlly began mspect'on
of construction of watef
and power projects of Khanabad.
Eng Mohammad, gave
necessary technical and administrative
JIlstrud'ltons
for Iegulatll'g and expedItmg the construction work of the proJrCl

-_.

Eng Mohammad.
Il'ft
Kabul Tuesday OIght fot
an mspectlon tour of waler and power projects
and establishments In northern parts of the countrv
The Mmlster of Walel
and Power Isaccompanled
on th,s tour bv a delegatIOn of engineers f. om that Mmlstry

Bahrain may
turn into a
Middle East
trade center
CANBERRA
Sept
23,
(DPA) -Talks arc being
held here currenlly betw·
een Bahram Pnme Minister
Sheikh KhalJf Bin Sulman
Al Khahfa and Australoan
government leaders and bu·
swessman on milkmg
til('
Gulf state into a food llLstflbulaon centre With Austrahan asslstanC"f'
Tho' plan IS.to makr BahIOtO a MlddlC" East commerCIal centre With Australia supplyin~ foodstuff ...
1n bu4k for dlstflbullon throu~h the' «:-ntlrp
A,-ah WI)
rId
Shrlkh Kh"hLI told till'
pi ("5S 111 Canherra hf' \\ ant
I'd to boost Allc;lrah,I's I'\:
ports 10 Rahrilln frol11 :ll)
1310

mll)lol1

Aus1rall,tn

dull.II"

In thp last flll,JnClal
\'f.'.11
to ,) tol al of 2S0 mIllion lip
Ildrs over thf' n('xl flvf' VC'a,"

In exchang(' for Btllll.tlll
petroleum products .md In
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A fluent tongue is the only thing a mother don't like' .her llaulll1tl!r
resemble her in.
(Bnnsley Sherillsn) .
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SAUDI :4RABIA NATION.4'LD.4Y
Saudi Arabia and Afghan. ista". are tied with strong

otber countries

ers. has received untied
grants, and interest free
credits whicb are used
for financing devclopment efforts for raising tbe
standards of living of the
people.
At homc the Saudis arc
engaged in implementing

area seek

ground water

to

resources,

and launchiog 'Iarge des"lination plants land
reclamation takes place
at

8.0

extensive

measure.

As the largest owner

of

known oil oil reserves in

the world, as the. third
la.;gest producer, and as
the oil exportet with the
greatest earnings Saudi
Arabia plays a leading
role in on and energy politics, and with a sense of

keen responsibility

over COme.

Education is free at

'th,

them. The institute f.
training of oil and gas
workers is one prominent
example.
The .rising oil revenues also
allow the Sauds to continue at a rapid pace agricultural
modernisation
schemes. Usin.ll under-

bonds of religion. Islamic
. fraternity, and Islamic
Culture. As thc peoplc
and the' govenmment of
lhis broth'erly and friend·
Iy country celebrate their
national day, the people
a massive five year deve~
and the governmcnt of
lopment plan with projAfghanistan share their
ected inputs amounting to
joy and jubiliation.
140,000 million dollars.
Saudi Arabia has always
been a source of inspira- The Saudis bave already
launched their first cbetion to the rest of the
inical fertiliser and iron
Moslem world, but the
and steel complexes, and
Saudis of late have been
within the next few years
playing a cons.iderably
more active part in prothe economy will be bighIy diversified.
moting the cauSe of MosThe mail! restricting elemlem peoples and states.
ent now is the inavailabA considerable portion of
i1ity of adequate trained
the Saudi oil earnings now
human resources, but this
go to aid frontline countshortcoming will be soon
ries of Egypt, Jordan. Syria, and the Palestinian
Liberation Organisation.
Saudi Arabia was one
of
the strongest supporters

in

admission

all le-

with

interests of consumer, pr-

vels, and as much as ten

oducers, and

per ccnt of the national
budget is spent on educa-

the

third

••
• problem
European planners face populat'ton
agelng

world nations in mind.

Age is creeping up on
By Jan. Vitek
It is the access to medical
all the peoples Of Europe
facilities which makes all
6.5
and
the
trend
is
irreversi"oldsters"
per
100
inhaand
Greece.
the
difference.
dents at school. and ins,
ble
in
most
places,
accorbitants.
This
ratio
will
inHigher
life
expectancy
titutions
o~
specialised
Some jobs are more coding to a report on 25 'co- crease' by a mere 1.5 by is an area in which women
learning multiplies prathe
year
2000.
are
clearly
ahead
of
men
nducive
to longer
life
untri..,
just
published
by
ctically every year. Some
ant in 1973-74 boyco"
the
International
Social
The
report
points
out
practically
everywhere.
than
others.
Thus
a
Frenof the Saudi institutions
Saudi Arabian help is also
Security Association (IS- .thlt whatever the econom- When tbey reach 65, most ch survey showed that Iihave a,lready earned
a
extended to the rest of
SA).
ic or political system. the European men may
live fe expectancy of miners
high reputation so much
the Islamic countries, and
It cautions that Europe number of elderly people for 13 more years and woand agricultural workers
so that students from
Afghanistan among othin the year 2000 may be- automatically increases in men for about f6 On aver- at the age of 35 was anocome a continent of aged any country where fertili- age.
ther 34 years while that of .
mi$fJVl, unle1\S something ty h.. been curtailed for
People 'tend to live long- teachers
and managers
is done to change the at- a long .enough period.
er in polluted ci·tles ·rather was 41.
titudes of modem society
In F.-ance the past ten than in the countryside
AU this means that motowards lits elderly citiz- years have seen the retllrn with its sun and fresh air.
(Continued on Daile 41
more than 600 million Mu- . Saudi Arabia has been ens-and fast.
HEYWAD:
of ageing which the rela- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - The daily Heywad in its slims of the wbole world.
cooperating in the progress
The 11.0 wants to put tively high post-war birth
Saudi Arabia bas
been of Afghanistan by providing the proolem Of old work- rates had almost managed
yesterday's issue discusses
its
National untied-grants and credits ers and their place in so- to stop.
tbe establishment of a new celebrating
cement factory in Kanda· Day, notes the paper since without interest for its de- ciHy on the agenda of its
But a similar process· can
44 years ago and since th- velopmental .projects wbich 1978 International Labour be observed in other highhar.
The paper notes that Kan- eh this peninsular regular- is an example of friendly, Conference.
ly industrialised countries
dabar bas rich deposits of ly observes that day as its and warm ties between tbe
The threshold of agejng- The number of elderly Ja:
minerals and bas fertile national day. Saudi Arabia two countries.
or the seniority at which panese, for illstance, wiU
lands and valleys. The hard has an Islamic history of
a population caB be consi- triple -in 50 years, in the
ANIS:
working people of the pro- 1,500 years and is presently
The daily Anis in its yes- dered as old-is reached wake of the recent deCline
vince are busy in the buil- surging ahead fast on the terday's issue comments·
when seven ·or -eight per in fertility.
are
ding and development of road to modern developm- under the title 'discovery of· cent of illbabitant.s
Population ageing will
aged '65 or over.
the aatiou. The government ent. tbe country bas made talents'.
be high and stable in th.e
Praotica1.l,y all European United States, which will
is paying keen interest
tremendous progress durThe paper writes fhat VO"
the uplifting of tbe living ing thc last decade..
cational education gnidance nations have .passed that experience a slight increastandards of the people and
programmes began in 1he mark. Most of them will' se .!from today's '14,1 per
some cent to 14.7 per cent. in
signing of tbe accord with
Ladden witb precious oil Nangarhar schools on the have dotJbll!d 'and
two US firms for the cons- and as number three produ- basis of the Inew educat::ion even tripled the propor- th", year 2000.
the
The same goes for Austtruction of a third cement cer of world's oil Saudi Ar- reforms. The teachers of tion 'by the tlirn of
century.
ralia where the corresponfactory of tbe country in abia has been striving to vocational
guidance
win ~
Population'ageing is most ding figures are 12.5 per
the province- is aimed in elevate the living standards lielp in detecting of talents
of its people. Tbe country is among the students and spectacular in the Soviet cent and 12.9 ocr cent
this direction.
8·~
Life expectancy is on 'the
The new Kandahar fac· making massive investment providing ground for t:heir Union where the number
of people aged 60 or over increase. As a result the
tory will produce 1,600 tons in the ligbt and heavy in- development.
... _
is expected to rise from group of the very 01d-75
of cement per day after it dustry for changing the
8.5 in every 100 at-the beis commissioned. The fifty- face of the nation. Saudi
The paper further writes ginning of this decade to and over-will double bet.
ween now and the end of
five million dollars project Arabia is not only rich in oil that exquisite talents no do·
17.4 at ·the turn of the ce- the century in a number
will take 30 months to be but also hoids rich deposits ubI
e~ist in the societies
ntury.
of 'conntri'es, including the
completed, notes the paper. 01' gold and silver and also at all times and in every
During the 'same period, USSR, Bulgaria.
I:0land
iron
which
together
form
.". J
field, and scientific history
the proportiOn of the eldJAMHOURIAT:
thc backbone of its develop· proves that talents have erly in Greece will increaThe daily Jambouriat of ment efforts.
grown on ('Qual footing in
se from 16.4 to 23.9;
in
today in its editorial writes
The political rclations every part of the. world. Switzerland from 18.8 to
on the Nationai Day of Sa- between Saudi Arabia and and through their discover· 23.5: in the Federal RepuMORIOKA, JAPAN, bus
stop.
ed. Site was
cured last
Afghanistan were establish· ies have added to the kno- blic of Germany from 19.4
udi Arabia.
Sept. 23, (AFPl.-An 11She can communicate by July.
The paper asserts that ~d in 1311, recalls thc pa· wledge of humanity, Afgto 21.5; in Italy from 15.7
Saudi Arabia' o·ccupies
an pel' and the people of the hanistan with a 5.000 years to 20.2; and in Belgium year-01d girl has recover- writing with her fingerted consciousness after th- ips but is still unable to
GUERNSEY, CHANNEL
important historic, cultural two countrie~ have always old history and culture befrom 18 9 to 19.8.
ree
yeaTs
in a coma
at
speak
or
walk.
ISLANDS,
Sept. 23, <Reuand geographic position in had close and brotherly and hind it is no exception. Our
Popul'ation 'ageing will
MoriQka, 540 kms (270 miDr. Junichi Kawabuchi. ter).-Millionaire
David
the world. The advent and fraternal relations. The reo land has given birth to faremain at a relatively sta- les) north, of Tokyo.
president
of
the
neuroJames,
has
received
a flopropagation of the true rc- .lations got a shot in the arm mom; men.
ble level in France, where
DoctQI'S
at
MOIioka
red
CElrebral
surgery
associaof
hard-luck
.Ietters
od
Iigion of Islam took place after the emergence of new
there will be some 18 se- cross
Th{' paper al~o notes a
hospital said she tion, said "recQverey after when he announced
he
here and this has added to order in Afghanistan. Con- recent report appearing in nior citizens per 100 inhawas
cured 'by "sh- so much of the brain 'has wantea to give ·away his
the ·Iusture of this land'. Sa- taels increased. and Moha- one of the country's week- bitants in the year 2000, ock
treatment".
She been 'cut away is trUly re- fortune, has decided his
udi Arabia not only holds mmad Nairn the special en- I)' about an Afl-!han scientist followed by Denmark, 17.- had more than 20 shock
markable."
money will stay in Guerthe most sacred and holy voy of President and Prime \I ho has contributed to the 7; Norway, 17.5; Spain, 15.- treatments since an autoThe first shock therapy nsey.
shrine of the Muslims but , Minister: visited Saudi Ara- world science by contribut. 7: and Portugal, 14.7.
mobile accident in Septe- 'began in April 1974, but
James, wa~ the recipient
The Germau Democratic .mber 1973 and subsequent
is the religious and theolo· hia two years ago and hC'ld ing new formulas in mathe.
produced no effect on the of 26,000 letters and phone
RepUblic, which today le- brain surgery tha t removgical centre of sanctity for talks with its leaders.
malies.
git'1. The second shock tr- call. il;) One week last May
ads the ageing league with ed her temporal lobe and
eatment a month
later, after he said he wanted to
more than 22 persons aged lPUt Jler into B coma.
.
~owever,
caused
'her
to give his 1.25 million ster!ADS, RATES
60 or over in every 100,
Editor
'Dhe girl was hit 'by a' move her limbs slightly 'ing away because he had
Claasified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOlnl
will experience a sllght sl- ·truck as she waited at a
when her name was call- 'no heirs.
ow-down by 1.7 at the end
lette~ Afs. 20.
NoW' M. Ralumi
of the century.
Classified: 6 Line. per column 9 point
Tel: ~6847
Four other countries will
letter Afs. 40
SO. YOU'VE t/Effl·f;NIVELLlN'
also record a drop: Ireland,
ROUNb JJ(r rrOufIl
.
Editorial
Display:
Column em. Ala. 30.
'by 3.1: Austria, 1.8;
the
MOTHER'S AGtIoIN-:
United Ki.ngilom, 1.5; and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tel 26848
Yearly
Afa. 1600 Czechoslovakia, 0.9. But
the proporti6tl Of senior
Buain_ & Cire. Manager; 23834
Half yearly
AD, 900
citizens in all theSe countFOaElGN
AdvertiBinl!: 26859
ries will remain 'high-bet-'
Yearly
DoUar 60 ween 13 to 18 per cent.
EUl'Ope's youngest conn'
ClrcuJation 26651-53 ext, 59
Half yearly
Dollar 35
try is Albania" with only
of the idea of using oil

as a weapon to promote
Arab and Palestinian cau~
ses, and, was perhaps the
most important particip-

Offering Our felicitations.
to the people and the gov·
ernment of Saudi Arabia
again we express the bope
for further progress and
prosperity of tbe friendly
country and for greater
friendsbip and coopera·
tion between. Afgbanistan
and Saudi Arabia.

tion. The number of stu-

.
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AFGHAN PRESS

From pt'ovlnces:
'ten.
sets of han~ P\¥Ilps' wl!re
lfit'tlifIed In·'i!tffetent parts
of:Q!lra 'B'agl1'j(nd Mfr. Ba.
. cha Kot for providing wa·
_te'!'•. A'SCl'UI'Ce df ·the 'Erivirobrttelltal Health 'Departml!J1t 'cd the 'Public Health
Mil11stry SQld :thllt the In·
stallatilltl 6f W.md pltrnps
M1tIDltl!!! '~AqCha abli
s.rt Pul centre of Jauzjan
district and till nnw more
t.l\an ten pumps have been
, il1$talled.
TIre new family guidan.
ce clinic was inaugurated
in ZlIranj dly by Neemroz
govertJor Abdul Hamid
Mub8:raz last week.
During the 'inauguration
ceremony the governor
outlined the role of clinics
in the life of the people
and said .uch measures are
in line with. ~e wel~re
policy of ·tlte new regime.
According to another report a new health clinic
was opened in Gardez prison of Pakthia. province
last week. A source of the
PUblic Health. Institute
s-.id 1hllt the clinic is equ·
ipped with modern paraphernalia.
.
Meanwhile Ghar governor opened a family guid
ance clinic in Cltaghcharan
city last week. 'rile 'clinic
has started function Dur.
iJ;lg the inaugunitiori ceremony Ghor governor said
that the clinic will further
contribute to the health
care of mother an'd chi'ld.
. A report from Bamiyan
adds that a new
family
guidance clinic' was opened in the province by governor Ghulam Naqshband Dashti last week.
The aid of the Afghan
Red Crescent Society was
given to the .family of the
flood "ictim
in Jawand.
district of Badghis province last week.
People of different provinces have donated a total
of 946 jeribs of land for
construction of the school
and residential buildings
for the teachers to the cone
erned provincial education
departments during the last one and half year..
A source of the Construction Department of the
Education Ministry said
that the lands were donated in Fariyab, IWarclak,
Nangarhar, Parwan. Kand-
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BY A grAFF WRITER
ahln, Helillllnl1, 'Logar, 'Kabul, Bailalt'bllhan, La~hin
1l1l, Piikthlll,
'Samaligan
ahl! Fatah' 'PrOvtnces: .
T«oentyJflve
l'tilctors
·have 'b<!'en dlstrlblitl!d In
Helmand proVince:'tli'l'ough
Agril!lilturlil ~e1leloptnent
Bank 'durln~ the tll'!It live
months 'of the current' yeat.
.
A source' lif· the ag-ency
said ,that till i'lll'lV 212 tractors and 14 91atar 'Pu!t\ps
have 'been 'distributed to
the farmers on cash and
loan ·thrOllgh ,the Bank anrl
the tot'lll coot of these are
56;410,735 'afghanis
The residents ot' YangiQala district ,have donated
185 w6o<len ooles f;'r extention of telepbone "line
to the Communication Department of Takhar province.
Qalat: The construction
Work of Mokrak village
karez of Mizan. sub-distriet was started by the Rural .Development Department of Zabul province last
week. The source further
added that it will be built
under the World
Food
Program with the cooperation of the residents of
the area with a length of
8.80 Cm and breath of 50
cm and with the completion of this more land will
come under irrigation.
The levelling and repair
work of the road between
Qalat and Shinkai district
started last week The 121
km long and 8 metres wide
road will be levelled and
repaired with the
joint
cooparation of residents
and public works department.
Herat: The potable wat-

er project of,'i'ulitoor\
Zallllh~n ·dt.btot 'Of.1Hetat
, . >
province hllll'Wl!n oolDple. - ~ ~, far betted '«D<! IU'&*dy for .Usage, . tl!\' ~"Im~ as Tit!A _rce ,of ,UIeAln'rirollJn. -.n-'thl!' ''400ta-: "'nnl~ry
ent health department of 'llf.''WIto'ge -dt!aUl. 'falls thIs
public health miJIiatr)l ,old 1!!"'r-4i8s- t'«ro. ;Ultdylnll clthat the projllct ·includes irlms to'tlI!ne, Htit Oh.Iy'h·as
one d~ weU, one die&el he' 'asourlld ·pl~ smon'll
water ·pump, extension of tbe"'fIiin. 'tIIrik' 'df artl!tts
pipe lines ·and reserVoir' the woftl! ''trC ~ pToductank,
edbut 'htB "tlllme is
also
,Farah: More ·than 12,000 u~ed In' ltt1 'ailJl!ellval senanimals have been vaccin·· se
ated against the disease duWh'e'll ''pl!!1P'Ie are descriring the fint three months bell 'as bl!1h'J'1'i%Ian-halred,
of the current year in Fa- i't melitis tIIit tbe hair is
rah province, it was repo- of the brig'llt gOlden auburted by the source of the rn colour 'favoured by the
Vetl\.,na','Y department of artiSt In hi~ ·lllctures. The
the proVInce..
.
wotd is also used when
The repalT gravelling speaking appl'eciatlvely of
. work of the road between
dd' h t' t
m.
Qala Koh district and Fa- a re IS
rah centre has been startTitian of Cadore, perhaed by the roral develop- ps 'he ,reatest ·and m?'i~
ment 'department with he representative 'of Venetilln
Europe's
coope"8ion of the area wh- painters during
iClt, wss demolished 'by th~ Rertai_nce .pelt1iOd,
was
born in 1488. 'I,'he son of a
recent floods,
Charikar' The residents noble family, he was sent
of Safid Chehra village of· to Venice at the age of 10
panjshir dIstrict have 'don- to study il;) the studio of
ated one acre of ;Iand for Giovanni Bellini, who grconstruction of s<!hool bui- eatly influenced hi' enrly
lding there to the educat- work.
ion directorate of 'the ParHowever, Titian gradualwan .province.
,
Iy_ developed an .independMore than 1~1\000 .anim- ent style, which first appals have been vacemated eared in "Saored and Proagainst contagious diseases fane Love" (515), now in
in the animal husbandry the Borghese GaUery he~e
?f Parwan province, dur- in Rome. This picture for109 the first fIve months of eshadowed the artist's futhe c?rrent year.
ture development.
Puh-Alam: The fo~ndaTitia became a master
lionstone of the pnmary
n
I
'Id'
f
H
'
of
tbe three. most
va ued
sc h 00 I b U1 lOgO
om
.
h
Sayyedan vl\lage was laid types of .pam-hng of
t e
by Logar .governor
last hm~. These we.., the relweek.
igious subjects, highly poThe land has been dona- pular with Europe's predated bv the residents of the minantly Catholic rulel'S,
area to the education dep- such as Emperor Cha:les
artment. The school, will V of Franoe, one of Tltlabe built oVer one acre 'of n's moat improtant patroland.
ns; mythological scenes,

Appl icati.ons of radiation polymerisatiGll
more than a hundred
the use of ion-

Althou~h

izing radiation in chemical
processit;lg has become widespread in recent years,
its applications are still not
very widely known by the
public. Yet many products
used in daily life have undergone radiation chemical
processing.
For example, a1inost every dashboard made
by
the Ford Motor Company

in the USA has its coating
cured by radiation from an
electron beam, and another
company h~S started large-scale prod1.!ction of telephone-wire
insulation
that is crosslinked by electron beam radiation.

Barker left, and Pickering explain a demonstration model of their invention to an
ambulance officer.
ir ignition switched on.
The inventors are John
Barker, 32, a safety engineer,
and
'Frederick
Pickering, 39, a technical
analyst. Both men work
for Chrysler Australia Limited in
Adelaide, the
capital of South Austral-

switched on
The two men believe the
success of their scheme
wciuld depend on legislation making
instaUation
of receivers compulsory.
Receivers would cost about $A3 each aIJd the transmitters about $A40.

ia.

Barker said they began
deSigning the system in
1975 after hearing appeals
over local radio stations
for motorists to give way
to an ambulance l'\Jshing 0
patient to hospital from
an outlying suburb.
"We
thought there
must be a better
way,"
Barker said.
Sirens
on emergency
vebicles often were not
heard by motorists who
from Ilhazard tone" and
the signals would be rece- had t!Jeir w!odows up and
ived by vehicles with the- \ladios Ilr air-conditioners

"

SEPTEMBER 23, 1976

are
"We feel charges
with
minimal compared
the cost of other safety
as seat
equipment, such
bel~, ·in vehicles today."
Piekering said.
The aignal could be picked up about 365 m (about
1200 ft) ahead of the transmitter.
In a static situation. em-

ergency vehicles or portable transmitters could send
out a different signal in
a radial pattern to warn
·aU road users of ·hazard.
• Australian Sources

Millie Sus needs

50 Shell Donax T6 barrel each :,

20'0 "lltrea..
Iniil"iduals, local and foreign firms who can,
sUpply should ·submit theirapplicatlons On October,
l~ at 10 a.m. to the MilheBus, Securities are required.
(335) 3-2

I

Mil . B'~~::~,:~"." ..,1

heavy duty tyres. Business men, local and foreign
finns who can supply
should submit their applications at 2 p.m. on Oct. 9, to the Millie Bus bidding meeting. Securities are required. Terms
of
bidding with the specification. can be seen.
.
(332) 3-2

(

Offer receji,ved
Millie Bus has received an offel' lor five
Dari,
est Cerman made Adler typewriters 33cm carriage,
each at Afs. 31500 from Filzel Ahmad Feroz Ltd.
Local and foreign o:gencies who can provide at
lower price should come on October 6 to 'the Millie Bus.
(.334) 3-2

:i:f.::+::+::+,OF:F+ER+::+R:E+cEi:\j+E1S+::+::+::; :::
+.

,.,

'+:'

:+: - Balkh Gin ahd PI'ess representative in Kabul received an offer for 183
,4;,to.ns German 4inm wire. for packing eac.h kilo Als.27.04. and 2380ilO yard· he-,:,
.+.55lan cloth each yard Als. 15.44 from Nanb Lmuted and 1750 Koh
cander,: >
:+:yarn from Khadem Hu....in each 'kilo Afs. 54 to be' delivered to Mazare Sh-,+,

.

+~[

'+'

~

Individuals, local and foreign firms who want t<l supply at lower price,+,
'+.'should submit their applications to the Balkh Gin and Press in Kabul for ,+,
'~'bidding should come
on October 2. at ]0 a.m. Li<tol the specifications can .+.
be seen.
(328) 3-3 :+.:
~.
"'''+.' ~"+"+"+"+."+.'
...,.........+......,..
+...+.
.".......,.........""..
+..."".."".. '
•• ' .,.-:or;-•.~ 'tl".. ' •• ,,"
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•
Mine ·E"'ploitlltion· Dept. of Mines and Industries Ministry want to sell a l
.Iot of talc from their Mama Khel and Acheen miues each at Afs. 1765.57 per ton. ~
ele- P Local and foreign firms who want to buy at higher price
should submitp
ctron beam generators and &~heir ~plications to the Contract and Marketing Dept. 01 Mine Exploitation 01
about (hirty cobalt-60 sysl')e~ at Blook 13-A to theNadir Shah Mina and be present at 9 p.m. on Oc-"
tems in routine industrial /
tober.5 for bidding. Termsof bidding can be seen and securities are required.
§t
use. The market value of
.
.
(336) 3-2 fJ
products treated or produ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., .. . . . . ., .. . . .'tiii"
ced by ionizing radialion
. . . .~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• u
,
methods is more than
$
200 million per year.

I

A promising application
Other processes
use of 'radiation chemical prothe ionizing radiation from' cessing in tropical develocobalt-60. There are noW ping countries is the pra-.
duction of wood impregnated with plastic.
Many
varieties of 'tropical wood
have low resistance to humidity, insects and rot. It
is possible 'to improve the
physlclll propertit!'s of some
wood by Impregnating it
with a plastic monomer
and 'then converting it into a solid polymer by i.... ~
diation.
A study of the feasibility of radiatiOn polymerization of tropical
wood
has been carried out in
Venezuela with the assistInternl/tional
ance of the
A'tomic 'Energy
Agency
(IAEA). i(!)f the 100 'or SO
varieties of wood lin Ven'ezuela, only five or six can
be used' for 'the 'conlltroetion of flooring, 'ful1Jtiture,
buildings, ·etc.
'

OUR STRANGE' WORLD

.

TIMES

wtlltII Iillo'#ed' 'tb\! pr<esentltlon of 'fetMte 'nuitity under the 'labl!'l Of classieal
I11Yth atld ;p\l'tttltlt palntiD'g.
.
He acqUI~tl such fame
in thl~ 1lltter field
thllt
m'any' of '!:urope's mO'St notable personalities becamc
subjects for his ca!lvases.
The,", include a' nU1t1ber of
crowned heads, a
Popc
and statesmen.
Titian worked long and
diligently-so much so that
there is little recorded of
hi. permnal lif;!. 'Even during the last decades of hi.
long life there was no failing of energy, only a great increase in the depth
and intensity of expression
in his work, most marked.
perhaps, in the poignant
religious paintings of this
period.
A contemporary' wrote
that Titian was always sou·
nd In health "and as fortunate as any man of his
kind has ever been. From
Heaven he has received on'Iy favours and blessings.
(Continued on page 4)

TeSts carried out with a
cobalt-60 irradiation pilot
plant showed that several
varieties of tropical woo.d
can 'be 'improved by radiation polymerization. One is
the sarnan
OPterocarpus
vernalis), which Is prOlific
in Venentelan forests.
As was to be expected,
however, some of -the varieties 'have a high coliterlt
of natural soluble COinpound9 which inhlb,t poly.merization. An example is
the rain-tree, which requires a relatively high dose
for complete polymeritation, especially at low intensities Mechanical properties oj the phmtlc ,raintree composite are Inferior, a clear .indication that
the 'bondlng between the
wood and ·the pillStic is
not strOlig.
Four areas of the wood
market were chosen for
consideration: handles 01
tools, baSeball bats, parquet flooring, and ·fomls for
conerete. 'Jlhe last-mentioned was subsequentllY ·eliminated since
the ·plastic(Continued on pa,e 4)

!

'Offer received
Millie Bus has received an offer for 30000 litres l\1obile-Oil CRB 3D, MIL.L2104-E\30 at the total price Ats. 1215750 from Aparseen Co.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower price
should come at 2 p,m. on October 18 to the Millie Bus. Terms 01 biddi'ng can
be S>een and securities are required.
(333) 3-2
....
,
~•••••••••I.·
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Radio device to warn motorists

Adelaide,
Australia:
Two Australlat;ls have invented a radio warning
device which could replace noisy sirens 'on ,police,
ambulance and fire brigade vehicles.
Two-tone
transmitters
installed in emergency vehicles would activate receiyers in all other motor
vehicles, setting off a buzzer and a flashing light in
front of the driver.
The transmiter could change traffic lights to red, giv
ing emergency vehicles a
clear passage. through intersections, and coud be used at a road ·accident to
warn approaching vehicles
of danger.
A "priority tone" would
be easily
distinguished

'j
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Offer received

,

The Herat Livestock Development Corporation has received an offer ·for
20 automatic two k/w central heating system at the tntal price Afs. 126900 to
·be delivered to Herat eXcluding custom duties.
Those who wanl to bid should come at Oct. 6, at the Herat Livestock Development Corporation
representative in Kabul. List and specifications can
be seen.
(329) 3-2

!

HCC

"~d.~.,"h~h~,~~,~,d

~.:

I

1- CARBIDE, 1/4 "xl/12 size,
in unjacke<ted steel drum 50 kilos net:
per drum.
:
2- ACETONE, .99.5'i; in steel drum with sealed
non-rem'ovable top, 167 ;
kilos net per drum.
•
3- Sodium Hydroxide. Technical (Caustic Sodal,76"; High
GI'ade ~'Iake I
type, 181 kilo net steel
drum.
'
:
,Local and foreign suppliers who are interested should submit their offers -.
excluding oustam duties until October 31, 1976 tOlhe Off-Shore Procurement Office, Helmand 'Construction Corporation, Block No. 13 Nadir Shah Min a , :
Kabul.
.
"
List and specifleations can be obtained from the mentioned office.
(330) 3-3
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OFFER
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.

RECEIVED ~

Minis~ry of Communications has received
an offer for sevcn HF RadIO
"Comrrumi.cations Trarticeiver with their antennas spare parts f!'Om. American
HARRrA CORPORATIbN Co. at the total price US $ 99,600.)5 insured upt<>
Kabul International Airport, and received an offedor seven Radio Telephone
Terminal Units at tl}e total price 8610 Pound Sterling to be delivered to Karachi in.ured upto Kabul f!'Om an English companyRACAL and received an
offer for seven Deisels Generator each 220 V. and :1.5 KVA at tOlal
price
SherKhan Port and
in'ured
4748,24' Pound Sterlillfl to be delivered to
upto Kabul from LEWISELECTRlC Co. of England.
.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want tu supply at lower pnc c
should come at October 9, 1976 to Foreign Supply Department 01 Comm~
unications Ministry. Listand technical speecifications can be seen
(3311 3-2
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TITIAN
(Continued 011 page 3)
"His house at
Venice
has been viisted by all the
princes, men of letters and
distinguished people TItIan is a gentleman of most
courteous ways and manners." .
Titian is regarded as unsurpassed among
Italian
Renaissance artists for the
range and variety of his
work, and
his mfluence
could be said to be Ilvallcd, only by that of Michelangelo, Leonardo and Raphael
HIs teehinque was
to
become the basis of al most
all 011 painting In Europe
unhl the 19th century 110pres.c;tonists, and In many
field', abOVe all. In portraltUle, he set the pattern
which arhsts were content
to follow for the next three
centurIes

RADIATION
(Continued from page 3)
wood compound was t'Ollsidel ed too expensl ve to be
used.
Genet ally speaking, Impregnating many vanetles
of tropical wood With liquId monomers J5 an
easy
matter and does not requIre high pleSSUle. The amount of monome, absorbed
depends On the OIlgma!
denSI ty of the wood
The studies were carned
out m two stages a scalemodel plant WIth a 6 00 C,
sourCe of cobalt-60. and a
model plant WIth a 6000 C,
C, 'ource The pllol plant
proved to be well-sul~ed
for the productiOn of plastic-Impregnated wood, "SIng Industnal-grade plastiC
monomer;:;

It was shown that Impregnation 2pd lrntdwtJon
of tropical wood IS technically feasIble. Sevel al Vdnebes of wood Yielded ,product that had excellent
properties

NotwIthstanding
the
ever-inc) easmg val1ety of
synthetiC materials available today. It 's eVIdent
that wood IS tetallllng Its
popularity m the face of
all lh,S complt,tiOn
The populalll\ of wood
undoubted ste";;s flom its
outstanding natural plOpertles. the most Important
of which ate Its warm appearance, resIlience, pleasIng colour and
abraSion
resistance
The wood-plastic composites combme the deSI rable properbes of wood and
the resIstance of plastIC to
Insects, humIdity and lOt
Tt can be concluded that In
maoy instances wood-plastIc composItes offer tropIcal countnes the opportumty to develop a natural
reSOUlce that is now Vlrtuallv unused
IAEA Feature

Use' of sciep~. lor. pe-;ce~-:~i8cusse9
WNDON. Sept. 23, (T_)
.-Delegates. to the autent eleventb - General Assembly of the Wonld Federation of Scientific Workers in their speeches note
the growth of tbe int:luebce
of this international orga.nisation whiCh strives for
tbe use of science for peaceful purposes and for international scientif1c mope"

versati·
activities
of the committee parlcularlY.ln ~ preparation of the
International scientific symposlWo" the role of sclentiata and their organisa'tions in the struggle for
diaarmament", which was
held ',in July 1975 in . MOl>cow, An important scientific
and political outcome of the
8YDIPosium's work was tbat
tbe participants in tbe symposium agreed that the
developing relaxatIOn of
fensions contributes to ter·
minatlon of the arms race.

"te ~ .lnIport8llt

•

Nkomo sees ''flatt·s'' In
Kissinger's peace package
LUSAKA, ZAMBIA, Sept. 23, (AFP).- Moderate
RhodeSian nationalist leader Joshua Nkomo
said
here yestel'day lhere were
"very scno\JlS flaws"
ln
U.S. SecretalY of
State
Henry, KiSSInger's RhodesIan peace package
He said the flaws would
have to be discussed between hImself and other
Afncan natIOnalist lead~rs
before they could be made
public
Nkomo, leader of the Internal faction of the African National Council (ANC), said "what IS done
next will hInge on what IS
done about the flaws".
He said he planned to return to RhodeSIa thIS week
to bnef his national executIve about
KIssinger's
proposals
He also descnbed pal ts
of KIssinger's settlement
package as "ambiguous"
and saId they could
be
dlstm ted bv
RhodeSIan
Premier Ian Smith, who,
he said, was Ita professional
tWister and a profeSSIOnal
dIstal tel'''
Meanwhile Mozambican
Vice P, eSldent Marcellino
Santos said here yestel day
that Frellmo (the ruling
MozamblOue lIberatlOl1 front I would not su pport KIpeace proposals
sSInger's
for RhodeSIa and the rest
of Southern Africa
Santos, who IS also Mozambique's mInister of development planmng, saId
hiS country had no Interest
In the U.S Secretary of
State's suutheI n
Afnean
shuttle
The MozambIcan mIDlStel, who was speaking dulIng a bl'lef stopover
at
th~ Lu.saka
internatIOnal
.... lrpOl t on hiS way tu Luanda and Br.. . zzavtlle. wa• ned Afncan heads of state nol to cam plicate the
southel n Afnc,m Issue
Santos SOJd MozambIque
helleved that the solutIon
to the SItuatIon In Southern
Afllca would come flom
the
region's
mdlgenous
people
In Kmshasa, Zaire PresIdent Mobutu Se"e Seko
Said after a meetIng with
01 KlsslOgeJ thai he expected a successful solutIOn
to the problem of Rhodes-

•

Population agelng
(ConllOued from page 2)

_He empbuised the

ration. Tbe Federation
tive'ry comes out for peace;
for general disarmament,
for relaxation of internatio-nal tension; against the dongeI' of nuclear war.
Yu. Shvedkov, a Soviet
delegate. made a report on
the work of the Federation's
committee on ooordination
of scientists efforts in the'
struggle for disarmament,

mUm pensions that would
be Inflation proof
dern SOCietIes face a cruCIAbove all, the attitude
al ch'llcc glow 01 age 81- ~ of society toward the elnee most uf them al": afr- derly must change bOlh for
aId of demographiC expan- humanltal ian and
SOCial
SIOn they should be I eady conSiderations Today's scto cope With t1'e cflnsequC'- ale of values tends to I ences Among Ihem·
Ject eldelly people who, In
The lllcleasing ~uClal bill
lUI n, tend to reject sociefor pcnslOn~. medical Cal e ty, even If onlv ' becauo,;e
and hospitals Whal p.op- they feel the world 's chaortlon of th(' natllln~d bud- nging too fast
get It 10 be eal m~1J ked for
[SSA has close workIng
thIS purpose? Can the ,.I/)l- relat,ons WIth the ILO and
ount go on glowing
I
tile two agencies JOintly
should a ceding be flxed?_ endca\rour to promote pi 0These are some of thc que- gl eSSlve SOCial sccunty postIOns policy makels wdl liCIes throughout the worhave 10 deCIde
ld
Reduced competItivenesS
because of the agemg of
At pI esent, the ILO IS
working populations can launching an InquIry Into
be an obstacle to techno- lhe speCIal needs of old
logICal progreS' and to the workers, Including
such
phaslllg out of ce. taln ac- problems as eauahty
of
tIVities which have OUtli- opportUnity and treatment.
ved theIr usefulness
ooelal secunty,
medIcal
Soctal discontent among cat e, lncome security
In
SCnlor CItizens whose In- old age and fleXIble ,et,com~s In most cases decllOe
I ement systems
shal ply aftel relll ement
These problems Will be
In thiS SItuation It may discussed by the 1978 Inbecome necessary to enc- temational LaboUi Confeourage men aged 60 to 70 . I ence In Geneva WIth a
and younger wOmen
to vIew to adoptll1g new lawork In certam countnes bour standards to ensure
which have a great ageIng
old workers a just place
problem
in natIOnal economic and
There IS also a need to SOCIal hfe.
ensure all workers minJ(ILO)

la, which seized indepenTEHTRAN, sept. 23, (Adence from Britain 11 yeFR)
.-Pakistan yesterday
ars ago in the dispute over
which race should run the received another loan, amounting to 150 mIllion docountry.
President Mobutu saId llars, from Iran towards
Dr. KiSSInger had convinc- industrial projects, it was
ed hIm that a peaceful ra- officially announced here
The loan carried a grace
ther than a violent outcoperiod
of five years al1d
me was now possible.
111 Londor, British Fore- will then be paid back iii
Ign Secretary Anthony CI'- five yearly relmbu",ments.
per
osland saId he thought th- Interest is only 2 5
at for the fIrst hme here cent.
In July 1974, Pakistan
was a really good chance
of getting a settlement in obtaitled a line of credIt
Rhodesia.
here totalling 580 rrullion
If that happened,
he dollars to help its payments
said, an enormous amount . problem. and 250 million
of credit would be due dollars of this was taken
to Dr KISSInger.
up in February 1575.

Seychelles' flag raised
at UN as 145th luemher
UNITED NATIONS, Sept.
23, (Reuter) - The flag of
the Seychelles was raised
yesterday at UN headquarters following the
admlss.on of the Indian Ocean
archIpelago to the world
body Tuesday as ItS 145th
member.
AddreSSing a small gathenng wh,ch included James
Mancham, the president of
the newlY-lOdependent former British colony, UN Secretary-General Kurt Wal-,
dhelm saId:
"The entry of so many
new members into the world body organisation in recent years shows how far
we have come in the prO"'
cess of achieving mdependence of former
colonial
peoples- a process In which tbe United Nahons has
played a decisive role"
The Seychelles' flag IS
navy blue, white and red
Mancham later told a
news conference that
his
delegahon would be aSSeSSIng the costs and benefits
of estabhshlnlf a permanent
mIssion to the UN in New
York
Noting that a permanent
miSSIOn might prove too
expenSlve for hJS country,
whIch has a population of
only about 60,000, he said.
"Ideally we would like to
partICIpate fully In the work
of the United NatIOns, but
we will cut our coat accordlOg to the matcrlal available"
Asked the pOSlhon of hIS
government on the military
presence of big powers in
the Ind..n Ocean, he rep'
lied "We take the pOSItion of the OrganisatIOn ot
Afncan Unity and the nOnaligned movement and wo·
uld lIke tn sce the IndIan
Ocean free flOI11 the great
powers
From th<; standpOint of
International politiCS and
thC' matter of war, nobody
WII) make use of Our tern.
tory for milItary or quaslmilitary purposes", Mancam said
AFP adds the UN General A~sembly yesterday ele-

,,,'..

\IT
, (ContUi
tra.b &Ie- 1)"
yement" after the bandove~ of ~er.
.
Sobrces dOlle to tbe Pro.
grenive ,Moverilent -laid
tbe dozen or so MPs of the
national movement would
boycott today's selJlion of
parUameqt.
Raymond &ide, criticised
plans to swear in Ssrkis while Syrian· troops were stili
on Lebanese soil.
"I would have wiabed that President Sarkis could
have convinced the 'Syrians
to withdraw that the people
would not hear him take the
oath and at the same time
see Syrian troops on their
territory", he said,
As plans went ahead Tuesday for Lebanon's sixth
president to take office, there waa no let·up in fight.
ing on the various civil
war battle fronts.
The fiercest olashed 0ccurred in the south..ast suburbs of Beirut along the
-demarcation line that metches -into the foothills of
the mountain.
According to the Phalangists, military pressure was
particularly .. strong in the
Shiah-Ain Remmaneh districts in Southeast suburbs.
A Palestinian spokesman
reported that four conser·
vative militiamen were kill·
led in this sectlJr during the
e1ashes.
Exchanges of gunfire also
took place in the KahaleAley the
Beirut·Damascus
road about 15 km of the
capital and in the mountainous disot of Metn, 25 km
06 miles) northeast of Beirut
Meanwhile PremIer RashId K.,.ami announced yesterday he wi-1l also boycott
the swearing in of Leba·
non's new Presrdent Elias
SarkIS In Synan held territory

cled the chairmen of Its
seven standing committees
and 17 vIce-presidents to
complete its major orgamsational work for the regular session of the assembly
The seven chairmen. 17
vlce·presidents, and general
assembly president HamIlton ShIrley Amerisinghe
(Sri Lanka) constitute the
steenng commIttee, which
will rule on which items
go on the agenda and allo·
cate them for debate.
The 17 vice-presidents include delegates of the five
MANILA, Sept. 23, (Apermanent members of the
FP) - Bobby }<'Ischer of
Security Council' The So- the Umted States SOld yeviet Union. the United Sta: sterday hiS proposed unoftes, France, China and Bri- ftelal title match with Sotain The other 12 are the vIet world chess champion
delegates from Chad, Tanz- Anatoly Karpov appeared
ania, Guinea, Sudan, Japan, "dead" because of a disaOman, East Germany, Pa· greement over rules.
nama, Dominican Repubhc,
But Fischer, speakIng In
Nicaragua, Turkey and Au· a teleVISion mtervlew, did
not completely rule out
stralia
the
possibility of tbe match
Henryk Joroszek of Poland was elected chairman coming of saymg "we haof the first committee (po· ve to walt a few days b ....
fore you put the nails on
lltical security), which WIll
.
discuss disarmament Jaim- the colm".
FIscher
was
stnpped
of
es Baldes of Bolivia was nahIS
crown
by
the
Internamed to head the second cotional Chess FederatIOn
mmIttee (economic and fm(FIDE) last year when he
anclal DIetrich Von Kway
refused
to defened it agof West Germany becomes
amst Karpov following a
chaIrman of the third comdispute over rules. He met
mittee (SOCIal, humanitanan
Karpov recently In Japan
and cultural affairs).
and Spain to discuss a posThe General Assem bly
SIbIl! unofficial match outelected Tom Eric Vraalsen
SIde FIDE, reportl'dly inof Norway as chairman of volving an amount of 3.5
the fourth committee (on million U.S. dollars
trust and non-self-governmg
FIDE Deputy President
terntones, generally called
FlorenclO Campomanes of
the decolonisation commIt·
the PhilipPInes WhO also
tee).
sopk'e in the TV mtervtew
FIfth committee chaumsaId that "strong disagreean IS All Sunni Muntaser of
ment" existed over FlschLIbya The commIttee haner'slo-win fwmuJa.
dles admmlstrative and buUnder the formula, the
dgetary questions
player who scores 10 VlCtEstelito Mendoze of the ones -draws not countPhihppmes won the post of ing-wIns the match. With
chairman of the Sixth CODl- the Amencan grandmaster
mlltee (legal), which WIll
wlnnmg the tJtle In case
discuss a West German pro- of a 9-a1l deadlock ThiS
posal for a conventIOn agwas the same formula that
amst taking hostages
FIDE had I ejected
Fmally, Mooki Molapo of
"We tned to work out
Lesotho WIll head the spe- all sorts of fOl mulas", Cacial pohtical committee, who
mpomanes satd, "but we
ich WIll dISCUSS the issues of can't divulge all these untapartheid and
Palestiman
Il there IS app,oval on borefugees
th Sides".
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PASADENA. California, low, temperature- readSept. 23, (Re'(ter).-Mars Is 'iDg passes over the north
life Gianice-LOIIipop pack- pole,
ed with vast quantities of
the temperature at .thel,
frozen water-and it might pole was found to be minus
even posse.. more water 73 degrees centigrade (mithan eartb, US scientists
nus 99 fahrenheit). Frozen
!laid yesterday.
carbon dioxide or "dry
Viking project scientists ice" would, have
eva·
here said the Martian nor- porated at well below that
th polar cap bad been found temperature.
to contain huge amounts
ot water ice. And the rest of
Dr. Farmer said he bethe red planet's rocky su- lieved the ice in the oorth
rface might be a thin b1an· polar cap could be bundreds
ket over an enormous ice of metres (yords) thick.
sheet
He added it was possible
The announcement of the tbat Mars was encased I by
Viking spaceprobe findings a shell of ice which was
ended a long-standing dis- covered by rock and soiI
pute over whether Martian between the polar caps.
polar caps _might be compThe scientists said atmososed of frozen carbon dimcide instead of water I ice. pheric readiDgs had also
The experts made It clear established the existence of
at a press conference there the heavy gases eruption
was more water on Mars and zenon in the atmosphere
than tbey ever expected.
"Mars can perhaps be
Dr. Soffen hailed tbe findescribed as an iceberg flo- ding was a great discovery
ating in a sea of rock and and said it would enable
the north pole is the tip". :;;cientists to reconstruction
declared Dr. Barney Far- the atmospheric history of
mer, head of the Viking wa- Mars.
tel vapour mapping team.
Dr. Mcelroy said
there
Dr. William Mcelroy, an
atmospheric scientist, said was no sign of running wait was possible there was ter anywhere on the MarThis would
more water III various for· tian surface
immediately evaporate in
ms On Mars tban on earth
"Everywhere you look you the planet's thin atmosphere,
see water" he said
Dr. Kieffer saId this left
"There was a time when scientists with the puzzle
we thought there Was no of how the flooding in Mars'
water on Mars", Viking past carved out the \ huge
project scientist Gerald So- dry river beds or so·called
ffe'n told reporters
"Now Martian canals seen in arewe find there are massive ial photographs
amounts of water frozen in
"It is inescapable that
the north polar cap"
there was a much denser
The discovery was made atmosphere in the past .. ,
when the orbitmg vehicle
he said "We have to find
whIch carried the Viking
out when it occurred and
landing craft to Mars made
how long it lasted"

27, 1976. Mizan 5,

KA~UL, Sept. 27, (Bakhtar ).-President and Prime
Minister Mohammad Daoud
offered Eid-e-Fiter prayers
at the congregational mosque of Presidential Palace
at 9: 30 a.m. on 24 September under the Emamat of
Qari Mohammad Om.,..
The founder of -the Republic then prayed for the
welfare and prosperity of
the people of • Afghanistan
and the progress of the Islamic world.

The PreSIdent and Prime
Minister was accompanied
at the prayers hy First Deputy Prime Minister Dr
Mohammad Hassan Sharq,
Second Deputy Prime MInister and Fmance MInIster
Sayed Abdulilah, members
of Cabinet and Central Committee, Chief of General
Staff and some Generals
and senior officers of the
Army of the Republic, President of Cassation Court
Maulawl Abdul Basir, some
ranklllg offidals, some me~
mbers of H,gh Council of
Judiciary. Kabul Mayor and
some Pashlunistanis residing in Kabul

I

An external affairs mlmstry spokesman saId that
the Zambian and TanzanIan leaders were expected
to discuss with Mrs GandhI the proposals put forward for majority rule m
Rhodesia during US Secretary of State Dr Henry K,s,
smger's visit to the area
PreSIdents Julius Nyerere
of Tanzama and
Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia and Prime Minister Sir
Seewoo·
sagar Ramgoolam of Mauritius have all vil:fted India at least once during her

term m offIce
A senior government of·
flClal saId that Mrs Gandhi'S VISit was not an aHem·
pt to upstage Dr Kissinger It had heen planned two
months ago
Mrs Gandhi WIll be m
MauritIUS from October 8 to
11, Tanzama from October
11 to 14 and Zamb.. from
October 14 to 18
She will be accompanied
by Defence Minister Bansi
Lal

Campomanes
did not
say what Karpov's posllJon
was except that the SovIet ehamplOn wanted draws counted
The FIDE offICial sa.>d a
gleat degree of agreement
had been reached on such
questions as tlme and place
of the match, whIch he
said would take place In
Asia Unot Europe".

Asked bow he assessed
Karpov's strength, 'Fischer
saId "I think I Will deflm-'
tlvely beat hIm".
He saId If he eventually
played Karpov's strength
F.lscher said I think I WIll
definitely beat him".
He said If he eventually
played 'Karpov the world
tItle would be at
stake
"becaUSe I'm the champIon, outSIde of FIDE'.

.,\
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Documents aimed at
toppling Suharto siezed
JAKARTA, Sept. 23, (Reuter) - The
government
announced yesterday
that
it had seized several doc·
uments aimed at toppling
President Suharto
An official government
statement saId the documents had been discovered
during the past month and
that several former bighranking officials said that
forme. Vice President Mo·
hammad Hatta was among
the signatories The gover·
nment saId that another
signatory, Sawito Kartowlhowo a former offical in
the ministry of agriculture,
had told them that ther~
was a plot to replace 'Suharto WIth Dr. Hatta.
The state secretariat
IS
lhe minIstry that deals WIth the day-to-day runnmg
of the IndoneSian govC'rnmcnl.

Accordmg to the government statement the former offiCial, Sawlto Kartow,bowo, had said under lOterrogatlOn that there had
heen a plan to replace Presldenl Suharto by Dr Hatta, 74, Indonesia's first vice·
preSident
I(I
However. accordmg
the government some
01
the six signatories to the
document,
includmg Dr.
Hatta, had smce
wntten to PreSIdent Suharto
saymg they had SIgned before read 109 them properIv and had apologIsed for
their actions
The government statement said Ratts, who resign·
pd 10 1957 followmg dIsagreements with the late PreSIdent Sukarno over the Jatter's decision to
include

the IndoneSian communist
party in tbe cahinet, told
the president he
realised
afterwards that the contents of the documents were
against the constitution and
contrary to his personal evaluatIOn of the situahon
Dr Hatta, who IS reported to be in poor health, was
quoted as saYlOg he would
not have signed to documents if he had known their
contents' in advance
As well as Dr. Hatta, the
signatories included former armed forces chIef Ge
nerw Simatupang, the head of the Moslem scholars
assocahon. Dr Hamka, and
cardinal justunus BharmoJuaono, head of the Indonesian rounClI of chUI ches
Th(' situation 10 Jakarta
was normal following thf'
announcement of the plot.
which came Without warn·
InJ:: There was no unusual
police OT' military actIvity
t (1 he seen on the streets or
around the presidential place m the heart of the city
The government statement quoted Saw ItO as sayin,:! under Interrogation that two petitions were
to
have been submItted to Pr"Sldent Suharto They would
have asked him to reSign
after SIgning a letter transferlng the preSIdency
to
Dr Hatla
After checking the documents and
interrogatmg
the signatones, the government has drawn the cOn·
c1usion that there had been
attempts over the past two
months to overthrow Presiden Suharto unconstitutI_
onally", the slatemen.t SOld

1355 S.H.
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After Eid prayers PresIdent and Prime
Minister
Mohammad Daoud proceed·
ed to the Presidential Palace and received Eid-e-FIter congratulations from
those who attended the prayers with him.
The Bakhtar correspon·
dents report that thousands
of Kabul citizens offered
prayers at the congregational mosques m Kabul and
its vicimty,
Also people throughout
KABUL, Sept 27, (Bakhtar).-The Soviet Ambassador to Kabul AlexanderPuzanov met Plannmg MImster Ah Ahmad Khuram
last Thursday and disc~ssed
with him expedltmg of
projects being financed by
Soviet Union

,

Livestock
health
discussed

PrIOr to Eid prayers Vlamas and scholars delivered
speeches on the occasion
and at tbe end of prayers
thousands of people prayed
for the progress and further
development of the . count·
ry under the leadership of
leader of revolution Mohammad Daoud and in
the
light of the hanner of the
Republic.

Congratulatory
telegiam sent

- - - - - - - - - --

PreSIdent and Pnme Minister Mohammad
Palace mosque after saym~ Eld prayers.

KABUL, Sept 27, (Bakhtar) -President and Prime
Mil1lster Mohammad Daoud
10 a message on the occaKABUL, Sept. 27, (Bakh- Slon of the publication of
tar) -The Information 0.... Anana Encyclopedia in Papartment of the ForeIgn shtu has expressed pleaof
Ministry said that President sure over the success
and Prime Minister Moha- lnformatinn and CuitUl ~
mad D~ud has sent a con· • Ministry In compiling and
dolence telegram to Presi- publlshmg such a major SCI,
dent of DemocratIc People's entiflc and scholarly wnrk
Repu bhc of Korea Kim 1I
Sung on the demise of Vice
In accordance With
the
PreSIdent· of DPRK Chol cultural pohcy of lhe ReYong Gun.
publican state the Anana

•
J
~
.'j

•

Encyclopedia In Pashtu has
been compiled III seven
volumes containlllg 6,100
pages by EncyclopedIa Department of Information
and Culture Minlslry
and
printed'recently at Govern·
ment Prmtmg Ptess
PreSident and Primc M,nlster In hiS message published 111 the EncyclopedlO
has said that 'compilatIOn of
thiS valuable work is not
only a service towards dC'velopment and popularisatIOn
of knowledge, it IS also (011-

HOME NEWS ROUND UP

KABUL, Sept 27, (Bakhtar) -A delegatIOn includmg judicial
and
jusbce
cadres of justice Ministry
and headed by EnayatuJlah
lblagh a member of HIgh

KABUL, Sept. 27, (Bakhtar) -A meeting chaired
by
Agriculture
MinIster
AZlzullah Waslfi and atten·
ded by local and foreign experts of that MInistry was
held last Thursday. The
meeting discussed ,.eport
of experts on animal diseaKABUL, Sept 27, (Bakhses
tar)
-The Afghan delegaA source of Agrlcultur('
tIOn
headed by Deputy CoMmlstry saId a kind of diS'
mmerce
MIllJster Hamidulcase called ephemeral (short hved cow fever) had lah Tam returned to Kahul
been reported recen tly lh last Thursday after particithe week-long
patIOn at
some parts of the country
Bart
International
Fair in
The disease was studIed by
Italy
experts and the outcome
was forwarded to the meeOn arrival at Kabul aIr·
tmg
port Tarzl saId tbe Afghan
The meetlOg deCIded th- delegation also met and
at smce the disease IS not held talks with lIallan auserIOus. the cattles suffer- thonties and National Trade
Ing from it should be bro- Inshtute of Bari city over
ught to the nearest animal trade Issues between
the
climcs in respective provin- two countries
ces or In Kabul for treatmThe Afghan delegatIOn
ent All staff of the animal also held talks With ForeIcllllICS has been given stnct gn Trade Ministry of Italy
lnstructJOns to tackle the over the possibilities of tra'
problem, the source add- de, economic and financial
ed
cooperation between the
two countries and drew the
The MiDlstry has notIfied attention of Italian authori·
through a statement to all ties as regaTds jOlOt ventufarmers and livestockers to res and mvestment by lIabring their cattles suffering Iian companies for establishfrom the dIseases for treat- ment of transportatIon. mement and refrain from sla- teorology,
textiles
mills,
ughtering them
electro-technic complexes,

JudiCiary Council returned
to Kabul lasl Sunday ancr
a VISIt to SOVIet Umon at
the Invitation of the SovIet
Moslems SocIety
During ItS stay m Soviet
Union the Afghan delegation visited a number of cultural centres and instItutes,
and historIcal places In Tashkent, Samarkand, LenlOgrad and Moscow and also
held talks WIth some Moslem dignitories In SovIet Union over ISSues of interest
The delegation IIlcluded
Deputy Attorney General

Afghan trade delegation
back home from Ttaly

.(

Dao ud leaVing the PreSldentlO1

President haib p ublicatiol1 of
Pashtu Ariana encyclopedia

Condo) ence
tel egram sent

KABUL, Sejt 27, (Bakhtar) --on proposal of Finance Mlmstry, approval of
Cabinet and endorsement
of President and Prime M,nister, Falz Mohammad has
been appointed as PreSIdent
of Supervisory Board of
Jangalak Factories holding
rank two

The lIdes will be Pait17
cloudy througbout the country in next 24 bours.
Kabul temperature:
Max. tonight + 27
Max. tomorrow + 8

President and Prime Mi- m the past direly needs
nister Mohammad Daoud's convergence of thoughts,
cooperation and collaborati~
Eld message.
Dear Compatriots
on by all her chIldren, and
I congratulate you all, expects all to accept unIty
and the world's Muslim co- m thought and action, WIth
mmunity On the auspicious genUIne Will. and firm beoccasion of Eid VI-Fltr wh- ltef, as the torches Iightmg
Ich IS a mamfestation of their path, and in pursuanspiritual satisfaction and ce of the obJechves of till:
tranqulhty of every
Mos- Republican order combat
lem for fulflhng thiS Holy the real enemIes of the soIslamIC tenet Lookmg clo· cIety wblch arc poverty, Jlh-I
sely we find that all relig- teraey and disease, and ncIOUS and popular
concepts gatlve concepts. In order to
of Eid m reality connote serve the society, and ensucnnsolldatlOn of prinCIples re the prosperity of the
of unity of the society. and country, and rest confIdent
establishment
of lastin,:: that they WIll, by the grace
bonds of shared thoullhts, of God, succeed 10 thiS
cooperatIOn. and collabora- struggle.
In conclUSIOn I contion among indiViduals for
the realisallOn of whIch. gratulate, once agam, deWith genuln(' will. and firm ar
compatriots,
Pashtu·
the
hehef many of the soclOl OIStOOl brothers and
problems can be ~urmounl resl of tbe Muslim compd and succeed In sf'rvin~ mUnI,t1 on these auspiCIOUS
I he society
days and pray 10 AlmIghty
Our dear country wl1l(,:h
God for the prosperity oj
fll escntlv IS cnJ::'8A:ed 111 m.l- 'Afghanostan m the hght "I
kllll! up for backwardnes~ the Hepubhcan order

Afgbanistan offered Eid prayers at the congregational
mosques in the provincial
centres as well a~ Loi Woleswalies and woleswalis.

KABUL, Sept 27. (Bakhtar) -The InformatIOn Department of Foreign MiniStry SOld that a congratulatory telegram has been
sent by PreSIdent and Prime Minister Mohammad Daoud to Ehas SarkIS on hIS
swearing in as new presId·
ent of Lebanon

WEAT'HE IB

President Daoud's
Eid ul-Fitr messagf"

President prays
for Afgha_nistan~
Islamic world

Fischer-Karpov chess duel appears dead

Mrs. Gandhi to visit African states
NEW DELHI, Sept 23
(Reuter) -Prime MinIster
Mrs IndIra Gandhi will make a 1D-day visit to TanzanIa, Zambia and Maurittus
from October 8 for talks
expected to centre on recent developments m Southern AfrIca
It Will be Mrs. GandhI's
fIrst viSIt to Africa south of
tbe Sahara since she became Prime Minister 10 years ago, apart from her attendance at the non·aligned nations summit conference in Lus~a in 1970. \ ,

\

ceramic, and_processing of
medIcal herbs m the frame·
work of the seven-year plan
of the country
Tam added thaI the talks
were also held about unilateral custom preferencps
and custom preferences through reduction of land and
sea transport rates on the
baSIS of general preferences
as well as of aId from European Common Markel
and POSSibilItIes of conclusion of commerCial and 1IlICnntmued on page 4)

Abdul Had' Hedayet, PreSld~nt of
InspectIOn Department of High Jud'C1al
Admmlstratlon Maulawl Ab·
dul All, and PreSIdent of
Admllllstratlve Afhars of
Justice MIn,stry Mohammad Naim Azeem
KABUL, Sept 27, (Bakh·
tar) -VIce President of PubhcatlOns Department of
InformatIOn and Culture
Ministry
Dr
Mobammad
Akram Osman left for Sov·
ICllet
Union last Thursday
at
tbe
InVItation
of
the
ASSOCIatIOn
of
Wrtt~ers nf that country
tn
attend at thf' conference of
writers of ASian and Afnran countnes held m Tashkent thiS week
KABUL Sept 27, (Bakhtar) -The VIce Pres.dent
of
Vocatlon~d
Education
Department of
Education
Mmlstry Akhtar Mohammad left fo. Sn Lanka last
Sundav to attend the semInar on assessment of Il1ter
national education WhlCh
heUIIl In Colombo today.
The sf'l1l1nar sponsored
bv Colomho Plan WIlt
he
attended hy representatives
of South-EaSt and East As·
Ian countries

sidered an Important and
necessary duty and has to
be taken into conSideratIon
by all educatIOnal IIlstitutes
of the country as a means
of mtroduclion of national
culture and portraYIng of
alt different aspects of IJfe
of people
A sourCE" of

l'I1fOl matlon
said
that on the baSiS of the cultural poliCY of Ihe Republican state and instructIOns
nl founder of the Republic
4lvC'n for compIling 01 valuahle sCIC'nhflf' works for
I iJlslng the Ipvel of
knowled~e
III the socety.
th"
Mm,stl y took upon Itself to
study ways to expedite the
TC'malnlng work of Arlana
EncyclopedIa
in Pashlll
1<:lst y('ar which was completed upto alphabet 'J,'em'
The remaming work was co·
mpleted with the cooperation of a numher of scholars
I"st Sunbula
The Pashlu encyclnped,a
In addlt\lln to Information
included In Oa.. encyclopedia contains a senes of
fresh and general llIformalIOn and most recent technical achievements, biograph·
H.'S or
promlnpnt leaders
and personallttrs (If
the
world
The Pashtu encyclopedia
("'n Sf'rves as an Imporl ant
and I ('lIahl(' I C'f('r~nr('
and Cultu,.e MInistry

TOKYO, Sept 27, (ReutPI) -Prtme MIllIstcr Takeu Mlkl's ruling LlberalDcmocratc Parly scored
victOries yesterday by Wtnnmg two House of CouncillIII s (uppel house)
by-eleelions
ToshlO HOriuchi. 58, won
hy i.I large marg:1Il over can·
didales of lhC' Japan SociaJapan
list Party and the
Communist Party In Nara.
Wpslcl n Japan

•
Sarlds peace efforts reDIaln
stalled
BEIRUT, Sept 27, (Reuter) -FIghting flared on several fronts 1n Lebanon's
civil war yesterday in def,ance of efforts by PreSIdent Elias SarkIS to hring the
warring sides closer to agreement to end the bloodshed.
ArtIllery duels and ground fighting were reported

ovcrnlght and early yester·
day along tbe confrontall·
on hne dlvldll1g BeIrut, Its
southern suburbs, and the
northern POrt of Tripoli
Saturday nIght, a shell
landed In front of a luxury
botel in the once-fashIOnable Hamra dIstrict of leftistheld western Benut, slightly wounding at least 10

people '1 he mCldent gave
nse to fe<Jrs of repetItion of
the artillery attacks on
reSidential areas which killed several hundred people
last month
SarkiS s\Vorn In to office
for a sIX-year term last Thursday, dIscussed way of
silenCing the guns WIth lef(Continued on page 4)

CONGRATULATORY
TELEGRAMS SENT

KABUL, Sept. 27, (Bakhtar) -On the occasion
01
Eld Fltr congratulatory telegrams were sent by pTf··
sident and Prime MInister
to heads of state and gov·

Pashtun,Baluch
leaders send
congratula tion
KABUL, Sept 27. (Bakhtar) -On the occasion of
Eld-e-Fltr tl]e chleftams of
Pashtuns and Baluchs m
t-elegrams congratulated Pro
eSldent and Pnme Minister.
government and people of
AfghaDlstan
The chieftams Wished th..
progress and developmcn t
and further welfare 01
the people of Afgbano~ta"
under the leadership of the
founder of the republIC Mohammad Daoud the Presld·
ent and Pl'Ime MlnJster

Mohammadi
wounds up
provinces tour
llAGHLAN,
Sept
27,
(Bakhtar) -The Minister nf
Water and Power Eng Moh·
ammadl on a tour of north·
ern provmces VISited Chardara and Gauar project last
Wednesday and gave instruction to engmeers and offiCials In rhat'ge expedite
the' work
f:ng Mohammadl return·
I'd to Kabul last Thursday

ernment of IslamiC countlles, the Information
DepaTtment of the Foreign MInistry said
SImilar telegrams addressed to PreSident and PrIme Minister were recCived
from heads of state and government of Islamic countrIes

President
pardons 3J 3
prisoners
KABUL. Sept 27, (Bakhtar) -On the occaSion
of
Eld-~-Flter,
President and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Daoud has pardoned the remalnmg prison terms of 313
male and female prisoners
In Kabul and provmces and
has reduced the prison terms
ot another 98.. prisoners
A source of Interior MInistry Said that the decree
for release and reductIOn of
prison terms has been sent
to
concerned
departments through Mmistry of
Interior
MOSCOW. Sept 27. (Reuler) Angolan PreSIdent Agosl mho Neto IS to
pay an offlclOl VISit to the
SOViet Union early next
month, the offiCial Tas5 neWs Agency Iep'JI ted yestel day
The VISIt follows a f. \('nd,hlp and
coope) atll)Jl
:lgl cement Signed between
the two countries last May,
pledgmg Moscow S continued support of the Luanda
govel nmenl

W.Abdullah inMoscow on
way to attendUN Assembly
MOSCOW, Sept 27, (Ba·
khtar) - Deputy Foreign
MinIster
Waheed Abdul,
lah
arrIved
In
Moscow
last ThurSday
af·
ternoon for an offiCial and
frIendly VISit at the mVlta·
lion of gove,.nment of SovIN Union
At Moscow airport Wah·
eed Abdullah was lVelcomed hy Soviet Deputy Forel'
gn Minister Kozlrov and
sOml" other officials of $uVIC't Foreign MlIllstry. Amhassador of Republic of Af·
ghamstan In Moscow NuOl
Ahmad Etemadl and memb·
ers of Afghan embassy
Accordmg to anothrr ,.eport Waheed Abdullah met
F,rst Deputy ForeIgn Mm·
Ister of Soviet Union Kozhltsov who IS now acting

as
the
Soviet
ForeIgn Mlnlsler last
friday
mornmg and held threehour talks WIth hlnl In fr
If'ndly atmosphere dlscussII1g Issues of mutual Il1tf'Iest as weB as international
affairs
Prior to hiS drparture fr·
0111 Kahul lasl Thursda~
Waheed Abdullah was seell
"ff at Kabul International
all port by Sllme
offiCials
of the Foreign Mlnlstry and
Ambassadors of Soviet Un·
Ion and UOItrd Slatrs III
Kabul
Accordmg to another reporI the Deputy ForeIgn M"
Illster at the end of hiS viSit
to Soviet Union WIll go to
New York to attend the cur,ent session of the UN Gencral Assembly
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Australian geologists
have discovered a huge
deposit of manganese ft9dules on the ocean floor
off the Western Australian
coast.
The deposit covers about
600 00 km 2. Sjmilar finds

-

lIy want to agree
with
other, but- because they are
afraid of more war.
(Continued on OR.~e 4'

~

in other parts.of the wiltld
have bee~. foUnd to contain
iron a~ well as manga!lese
and also 'traces of copper,
cobalt, hickel,. gold, uranium and platinum.
'However, those deposits
are far from port and tr-

.

ansport facilities and, ~
sparsely scattered. The Australian find is heaVily co-'
ncentrated and close to Fremantle, the shipping port
for the State capital perth
The man in charge
of
the prospecting exped~ti-

WORLD PRESS

OUR

STRANGE

The world's most unusual water races are being held in Naples, Florida (USA).
Here peculiar vehicles call ed Swamp Buggies, meet to compete in races held
in mud and water. Tbeir vehicles are specially amphibians, but even tben ve-ry
few drivers pass tbe finish ing line. Many of them are treated like heroes.
Palestinian unity:
Pales money prizes.

---

8·'2.1

The one thing
which
1110St developing countries
do not lack is sunshine,
and as was again emphasised at the latjest United
Nation's
environmental
conference, Habitat, there
is an urgent need to help
the Third WOII'ld exploit
this energy source.
This appeal will not go
unheeded, For instance,
West Germany's Ministry
oC Science is already funding work by the country's two largest aerospace
research groups on a solar
energy system designed for
use in developing countries.
One of the organisations
has already built an exp-

erimental solar
collector
with a parabolic
mirror,

2.5 metres high and one
metre wid r , which is designed to "Collow the sun"
so as to ensure the maximum possible energy collection
It is' estimated that a
'battery' of 60 of these mirrors would be sufficient
to run a small power station with a 10 kilowatt
output, Meanwhile, as befits the United Slates' predominance in Space, thinking th'ere is already on
much bigger and far more
futuristic terms. The aerospace groups have drawn
up plans for orbiting solar
satellites, fitted with lar-

ge mirrors, which would
beam '10 Earth the solar
energy they' collect in th..
form of microwave radiation.
It is claimed that almost
all the necessary technology already exists,
and
that if developed, the concept woutd provide the US
with all the new electricity
generating capacity it needs by the turn of the century at prices whicb would
bt competitive with alterna'
tive technologies.
At the moment the big
problems is the high cost
of establishing' such a satellite system because of
the expense of getting the
equipment into Space. But

·~R .. m'ER M1r.'O ..

llL··OO
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WORLD
the Covical firm
Kjiichi
Yoshioka, 74, and forriler
chief of Chisso's plant in
Minamata city Eiichi Nishida 66,
Minamata disease
was
first reported officially in
May 1956.
A team of researchers of
Kumamoto University slUdying the disease pointed
out that
there
were
deep suspicions that the
disease was caused by waste water pouring inio the
Minamata river that flows
ina the Minamata
Bay
from Chlsso's planl.
The indictm'ent
nuted
the health and welfare ministry pointed out in July
1958 that waste water from the plant was the
cause of diiease
The disease w~s discovered among people who had
eaten fish and shellCish
from Minamata bay. contaminated by organic mercury.
Despite this, the indictmen that Yoshioka and Nishida were not conVinced
that waste Crom the plant
incluaed poisonous substsuce and continued to
discharge the waste water.

Profes'sional careers diminishing
A university degree
is
no' longer "the ticket" to
a high-paying, white coUar job as it was In the 1950s
and 1960s, now regarded
with some nostalgia as the
golden decades for university graduates..
The 1970s are turning oUl
to be years which are much more spartan in terms
of educational support, economic expansion and car·
eel' oppqrtunities.
Underemployment is likely to become 'a way of
liCe for a growing number
of university-trained men
and women, according to
a reoort presented to a
world congress on industrial relations, held at the
. International lnstitue for
Labour Studies in Geneva
in early September.
The report is based on
covering
career perspectives of engineering and science graduates in the United Statcs
and Canada.
recent research

Further evidence, however, seems to indicate that
similar tendencies exist in
other advanced western societies.
The unemployment rateof engineers in the US rose from a miniscule
0.7
per cent in 1967 to 2.9 per
cent in 1971. The recession
has only accelerated
the
trend.
Moreover, job-bumping
has become commonplace
with PHDs. taking jobs
that required only a masler's degree, M. SC.s taking
B. Sc. or lower level work,
and so forth down the lad...

Needed

I

Dr Frakes 'said, the fea'sibilUy 'of mining the deposit decends on the percentage -of Vn.luable trace
metals In, .the, nodules. It
w.ould need·. to be at le3st
three per. cent to' make the
complex recovery procedures. worthwhile The deposit is about five kilometres below the ocean sU rface and stretches from 240
to 1600 kilometres of[ the
coast, in an. area roughly
souh't-west of' Perth.
The ooly cOf!l~arable deposits found elsewhere are
'in the Pacific bet\\,een pa_
nama and Hawaii and east
of the Philippines.
"Another plus is that the
Western· Austnlian find is
located where the seabed
is generally flat and featureless. The Pacific deposits are in a region of undersea mountains, and hard
to recover,"
Dr. Frakes
said.
So Car, submarine mango
anese nodules have not been commercially expolited.
Collection and rcfining te-

•

l.n

American 'cientists
have put forward an ingenious idea for overcoming
SOme

this difficulty.
It is that the satellies
should be built of materials
obtained from the mOOn.
The US Spacelab e"perime-"t has already shown
that men can accomplish
such construction work out
in Space.
In the same way these
scientists believe it is entirely feasible to think of
bUilding Space colonies'
complete wilh Earth-like
environments on which up
to 10,000 people could be
Iivjng by early in the next
century.
Lion Feature
t

1

1

us~

Canada

iversities have
been-and
some still are-educating too
del'.
now managerial jobs increa, many people for too long
In Some cases university sed threefold; and the co' and for the wrong types
graduates hid their educa- rresponding figure fOI' wo- of jobs.
tional background just in men rose fourfold.
A general trend-practicaorder to obtain a
lower
Overall, possibly 1 in ev- lly worldwide-toward realevel job.
ery. 4 workers in the US ssessmeni of
university
An American survey has labour force holds a job for
programmes started' only
shown tha,t during the past which he or she is overqu- in Ihe 1970s. Degree of. sp15 years the percentage of alified Thc situation
in ecialisation is being .que smale graduates who had to Canada is about the same. tioned (limited specialists
accept positions unreltad
Underemployment
of are hardly employable, currbroadto their majors rOse from highly qualified professio- icula are being
13 to' 20: the corresponding nals has been a problem in <ned, teachers and c0 4 rs e
tern ale total rose from 10 every recession, But expe- organisers are bccoming
to 17 per cent; the propo- rts say that this time
it less dogmatic.
rtion of university-educat- is vastly larger and thrcaThere is genuine concern
ed men who had to settle tens to 'become chronic.
with upgrading and retralfor
noon-professional
Or
For one thing. many un- ning in both engineering
.:.:.._~:-..:..-------------------'7and
the scieoces, rather than with expanding full-ti'
me undergraduate or graduale pro·grammes.
. The trouble is that the
resulting sharp jump
in
education levels has not
yet been matched by a corresponding increase in skill requirements or in the
number of jobs demanding
high skill levelS.
• To more evenly match
educational qualifications
and job opportunities calls
A book of facts, figures and infonna- for a ~omplex· set of measures, among them creating "target" manpower prtiOD on Afghanistan along with events in
ogrammes under \yhich
universities would focus on
filling real present
and
future
needs
for
highly
skthe nation.
illed professionals in the
various sectors of national
economy. This presupposes
Get your copy from circulation depart- better manpower forecasting and guidance as well
as more fl.exible curricula.
The golden age of the 19·
ment, The Kabul Times.
50s and 1960s will be very
difficult to recapture, the
,
....
repori concludes.
(ILOl :

BY A.D. BOYD
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Millie )3us needs 50 Shell Donax T6 bart'el each
200 litres.
IildWiduals, loeal and foreign firm" who can
supply ohould submit theirapplications On October,
12 at 10 a.m, to the MillieB\1s Securities are required,
(335) 3-2

on, Dr. Larry Frakes of
chniques have yet to b~
Monash University in Vicperfected although United
toria, and one of his PhD States, Japanese and F'renstudents, Mr. Jim Grana- ch experts are working on
th, scooped up about 1000 the problems, Researchers
nodules in January and . in the Monash University
February aboard the Au- Department of Chemica I
stralian Nav.y's oceanogra- Engineering are hoping to
phic survey' vessel HMAS devise a commercially viaDiamantlna.
ble refinin.g process.

. ,
More thoughts on 'plugging In to the sun

•
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LidJanese 1ire4i of war but not ready for peace

I

'
!

TIMES

ADsttIlBm ·,gOOloglsts find
'6eean ~fIt)8r ;millerJd· ~.eposits

r-

and former Finance Mllllster, tarnished but . never
outCASt by his many ....n·
dals. When he alleges 9chmid't government is llell·
ing out-freedom and l;"ding '~esf; :Wen:nany tuo
"soClal\sm," b.e is, in bim,
acewed of.~ .. ~er
to democracy He also par·
trays Bonn's' uneasy reiatlonship .\Vith East Berlin,
as a 'detente policy' by
submission."
Strauss is cartooned as
the real sttongman in' Kohi' ."shadow cabinet."
lie .
il reported to havo said: "It I
does not matter who will
be Chancellor under me."
Last week,
he irritated
Kohl by adding some CSU names to
the cabinet
list, apparently without
prior consultation.
Even if the
Christian
Democrats should lose the
election, West Germany's
blcameral
parliamentary
system assures them· of 0
last word on most major
legislation.
Most observers in ~onn
agree that, whoever will
become tile next Chancel•.
lor, it will be' decided at
a very late moment in thc
Bundestag' ca/Dpaign. And
another thing is sure: it
will be Helmut anyWay.
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Qlti~, ':~am aig~~Qg" .. Jri'.-We$t',~J)i"~.r~:·- <

the b8t.',weeks
, .of ijle campaip;.' _
. -"campall" '76 'has ~ one ~'OP~ _
·hmlmu-. lIIIo~ii5 not the only
f .
. , of the dullest since
the cated only" lIlifIIit ,~ .. th!dB ~ed Into
the
.'
fo~aUon of the Federal In a recent II8D1plo -4l!.1 per "·hot phase'" be~re Electi·
-, "RQublic· in 1949! '
cent faYoured the . opposi· oil Sunday. Both 'main pa.
Indeed, party strategists tion parties ctbu and CS- rties are mercilessly rosohave had.' a hare\' time to U; ~l"Id"'49:4 per 'cent SPD rting to. because shooting
get a campalgn. going .at. and. its_liberal" coalition incidents,al,oJ1lt .~e border.
all as there appear to be partner, tJte i'ree I)emoc- between West and East
no nia!' Issues capable <if. 'rats· (Ii'Dl»:; whO are sttlc· Germany offered one cau·
.:raiilng voters', emotion or tly oomlnlited to another se Cpr mud-slinging, A CFridall and publ/dU'S 'P7 2
in many cases, even inte- round in-llovemment 'with 'DU de~ty accused
the
: rest,
Schmidt,
governmt!Dt of siding with
.~ , . P~y slogan.s reflect the
This would mean a cliff· "the East Berlin terrorisI,
'. ,
le:Ck of"a central issue, Ch- hanger result· for any side, ts" and demanded
that
ancelIo.r l!elmut Schmidt's and a decrease of the coa- West Germany border guSuspicion always baunts thc guilty mind, the .thitf doth fear eachd,um an
-. Social Democrat~ (SPO) Iitlon'sstending, At pres- ..rd~ should offer "<lOver,
officer.
(~U8IU Shakespeare)
underline their achievem- ent, 'SPD and FDP hold fire" to refugees trying to
etltl in creating
"model .scomfortable .majority of escape, The Social DemocGermany" with fairly alfd '45 1I,!1 t~s'.96-' seat parlia- rats countered that firing
widely· inflation rate in ment, Pe:rty leaders have back could lead to a new
the'Western world Xbehlnd made"th"ir' intentions cle-' world confi.ict.
Schmidt
Switzerland), and IBn .exc· ar under these circumstan- opposition entered governlion dollars a year,
The establishment of an in,
go to agrlc;ultural deveellellt 'Jntema~n81 repu- . ceB; 'JEohl' vowed he wou- ment, "perhaps they woulopment· were 'eroded to
temational fund to con- The international aid· put
tiltion..
"ldl If/DIC!! IfYI,form a go- Id really shoot back," only
anappredable extent 1iy
tributc to agricultural
at the disposal of the thOne'poster'bluntly asks: 'vemrmmtf,"'W!tlt a majori- to be accused by Kohl of
dcvelopment in the third
ird world countries for
the oil crisis, !!od'the en- "Why change?"
tv of, -oJiIi','9Ote or
less," having lost his self-control
world nations was one of
investment in the agriculsuing 'spiralllnl"' in prices
Hl!lmut Kohl!s Christian IJ.1beral· '.party
chairman and of Indulging in "rhettbe main subjects of distural sector hardly am·
of manufactured COIDm- Democrats (Ci1DUl
says.l H-Dllitltch . Genscher, orical vandalism."
aunts to two biIJ;>Jn dollodities,-capital goods sad "rree&om Instead of Social Bonn's'i1!fllltiJttl Forcign Micussions in
the
World
'Food Conference in 1974.
ars year.
services. .
Of the strongly' right wing . nisterl · atl!
d" that "one
Helmut Kohl, relatively
Although the establishment In the years a;"ead the Wo, Yet prodpction can be· bOo- Bay~an affi}"te of·.the vote' will"sufflce for gove- colourless figUre with the
rid Bank will step up gr- sted as much as four to five G:hrlstlan Derilocrats, the· mlng.:'
of the fund was recommpremier...hip of the Rhine.
cnded by consus vote of
times, if a gteater part o~ CSU, "Freedom Or Socia·
anting of credits for invThe decision now
lies land-Palatinate "s 'his most
the participants, in the
estment in
agriculture,
the production potentials lism." Most Germans, as' with 'about 10 DCI' cent of important· political record,
cn'suing period the diverbut launching of the
are activated. Afghanist- . opinlon polls show, howe. the 41.6 m.illloii electorate is nob t!le main target for
ging positions of the ad·
world agricultUTal' deve·
an which in the past has ver, do not regard the who have not yet made up 'SPD attacks,
.
lopment fund will be an
needed food aid, and election on October 3 as their m.inds:- It Is, in fact,
vanced nations, the OPEC
They are reserved
for
indispensable move.
foodgrain imports ,from
mem bers, and some other
a deetl!on between these
to -win their votes that Franz Josef Straus., chai·
categories of nations in
out~de, would
be in 'a alternatives since . botIi inililons are helng spent in rman of the Bavarian CSU
regard to the proposed Tbis is the fund which from
position to' play a 'major.
the very outset is commfund stood 'in the way of
role in provldirrll to the
itted to pra'vide tbe buik
speedy action. These diffood' sIIortl countries,
of its 'assistance to those Thc pr84!l1t dependence'lIy
ferences are nOw mostly
B)"Douglas Wa81nn
of',' ~ber, perhaps with
ironed out, and the esta'
who needed it most: The
If some sort of ceasefire
thc food short countries
. BEIRUT,
the· hope that, the worst of agreement is arranged it
least developed among the
blishment of the fund bc,
on two or three sources
Lebanon's 17-month..,ld the crisis will be- over by .will be not So much becaudeveloping nations.
forc the end of 1976 is
of supply should be en·
civil
war often
llOunds then.
se the opposing forces rea,
Since very little has been
virtually certain.
ded for all practical pur·
more
lively
than
it'
really
invested in these coU'nlTbe World Food and Agri·
poses.
Unfortunately, if Leba"
ries' agriculture, and sin- The world food fund, by iI, largely Que to the decculture Organisation, the
ce labour is still very ch·
.' "!!li ~
World Bank, and bilateral
offering purpcseful con- larat10ns of opposing radio non's civil war has shown
that the many militias of- I . , ' #.
eap the returns on inputs
aid provide at present onsultative, credit, and te· stations here.
The Voice ,of Palestine ten talk a better fight than
would be unusually high,
ly a fraction of what ouchnical services. can be
will
repQrt
'lqraditional there is, also has demonstand
the
main
purposeof
ght to he invested in the
'H1 instrumC'nt for raising
Crontlines
exploded."
On rated that the number of
third world in agricultuthe proposed fund, whi·
standards of living for'
the
other
side,
a
principal
talks, meetings and confere. To bridge the produrch is boosting productivmillions of people in the
'.
Lebanese
rightist
station
rences being conducted has
tion gap. and to develop
ity on a worldwide basis,
third world, and for ma,
always speaks of "Fierce no relation to the prospeagricultural commodities
will be best served.
king the world in general
clashes."
cts for peace.
export the third world We might take Afghanistan
more secure in as much
countries
must
invest
as an example. The naas foodgrain supplies are
Reporters who actually
Since Lebanon 'has
so
as much 10 to 12 bil,
go to the frontlines often
tion's resources that would concerned.
many
religious
sects'
polifind that there was more
action in the propaganda tical blocs and armed forraido versions of the fight- ces, there are many excuses {or faction chiefs to get
Ing.
together to confer. But raDespite
bellicose
talk
fending the interests of
mphant and wllJ meet tbe
JAMHOURIAT:
r~ly has there been any
In today's issue the paper Afghanistan at every inst, present challenges success· and sporadic shelIing and evidence that their talks
sniping, there hasn't been'
fully.
carries an editorial entitled anee.
a major military offenSive made a difference- in the
HEYWAD, ANIS:
"Our national obligations".
Nevertheless the
public
war,
in
LebanOn since the overExplosion of information at large will still have to
Both papers comment on
There is no doubt that
and knowledge, mass and play a vital role. They must the arrival of Eid, and the running of the Tal Zaatar many of the politicians and
Palestinian refugee camp
instant communications, the work with sense of comp- passage of the holy month
an over-whelming majority
a month ago.
science and technology re· lete dedication to national of Ramadan.
of the Lebanese people are
volution have brought the causes. and with full involThe days of Eid are the None of the armed forces' in tired of the war. But there
whole world population to- vement.
Iy a period of coming toge, this war are very keen aJ>, has so far been little indgether ~n an unprecedented
We must commit oursel- ther, worshiping togetber, out commiting hundreds of ication that any
side is
way. Survival is no more ves fully to work with effi- and sharing the pangs of men in sustained inCantry reaily to agree to and abattacks, almost always an
enough in this age of rising ciency. loyalty, economy. hunger as a sign of abidanoperation
costly in casual- ide by the real concession
expectations,
and imagi'n3tion. Producti- ce to the word of God; and
ties. But it's a military required to make a peace
vity takes a great deal of experiencing what the less
aXiom an army
rarely settlement stick
The daily Jamhouriat no- creativeness, and our wor- fortunate citizens experiencan gain ground unless it's
tes that the government kers, farmers: and profess- ce as a result of .poverty
willing to order foot-soldand the leadership of Afg- ionals should set constant· and deprivation.
Iers into the fray.
hanistan have
put their ly new goals and ·achieve
The days of Eid are the
Instead, all four sides in'
stakes very high, and are them with perseverance, days of joy. reunions, and this complicated war-the
"GENEVA, Sept. 27, (Re- after birth." he added "The
content with nothing but and' sustained toil.
devotion to human frater, Syri'an Army, predominan- uter),-A British doctor in- problem is not the mothsecurity prosperty,
and
The paper praises 'the sp' naJ bonds.
tly Christian Lebanese ri- vestigating the beating of ers, it is ofen us. Anything
acceptable standards of Ii v'
BOlh papers express de- ghtists. largely Muslim Le- babies by their parents said that interferes with the simirlt that has always preving for the masses of the ailed among all of our na- light Over the fact that Albanese lefists and Palestin- last week nearly half the plest, most direct normal
Afghan people.
tional population while the mighty God gave us devout ian commandos-prefer to inCants she studied had be- relationship does not help
It is the responsihilily of natiun has been confront- nation of Afghanistan tbe
their bonding,
rely on occasional
shell- en separated Crom
the government to proper- od with a challengc. ' The strength to fulfill His com. ing and snipping to distu- mothers immediately after
The conference was at·
ly aJlocat~ and dispense re- paper expresses the . certa- mand of fasting, and On the
rb the enemy, but not dri- birth,
tended by more than 300
sources, set prorities right. inly thaI the Afghan
Dr. Margaret Lynch said specialists from 16 countna- Eid days which follow daily ve him out of his position.
Park ries,
and act with courage in de- I ion will once again be triu- the holy month as a period
A major reason whv Tal experience at the
of jubiliation, well earned.
Zaatar withstood a 52-day Hospital where she works
. The daily Anis in Tburs- siege and continuous shel- in Oxford showed 42 per
KUMAMOTO, JAPAN,
day's issue also ·celebrates
ling is that the rightists cent of battered babies had Sept. 27, ·(AFP).-The trithe national day of the .fra- were largely unwilling to needed to go to the special al of two former executiternal nalion of Saudi Ara- commit the kind of. infant- care unit when they were ves of Visson Corp. charry forces that could have born.
bia,
by publishing tbe
ged wi th inVOluntary manShe spoke at a press co- slaughter in connection
overrun
the
camp
earlier,
message
of
President
and
TOKYO, Sept. 27, (i\FP). mical fertiliser plant, a powThere's more than
the nference at the end of a with methyl mercury po-Japan will soon
extend {:r station. liquefied petrol- Prime Minister Mohammad
normal
disinelination
to three-day international co- isoning opened here last
loans totalling 2,000 million ('um g"as production facili- Daoud to the Saudi Arabian
nference On child abuse.. week.
die
in
ba
tt1e
these
days.
mnoarch,.
the
picture
of
His
dollars to fraq for fivc de· tics, i.l <Tude oil
refinery
Dr, Lynch said one moEven
the
15-year-old
guThe trial is the first to
Majesty
King
Khaled
an
vclopmf>nt projects, it w~s and tJ prtrochcmkal plant.
ther
in 10 at the hospital be held involving criminal
nmen
who
don't
read
neweditorial,
and
other
~ater
reported yest<'1'day.
Of the total, 1,000 million ial On Saudi Arabia.
spapers know that all Le- needed outside help in es- prosecution Cor the so-calThe economic daily Nih- dollars were promised
in
In the editorial tbe paper banon's politicians are tal- tablishing a living relati- Hed "Minamata disease" caon Kei1.ai Shim bun ~aid the Jaooary 1974 by then 'In- highlights the bonds of brlr
king peace lately.
Who onship with their babies.
used by organic mercury
~overnments of the Iwo coU.S. pediatrician profes- pollution In Minamata Bay
ternational Trade and In_ herhood and friendship who
wants to be a I'martyr"
sor. C. Henry Kempe, a in Kumamoto prefecture,
untries were expecte dto ex- dustry Chairman Yasuhiro
ich bind the two counrties, with your personal poster
pioneer in treating
child central Kyushu islands.
change notes to this rffcci
Nakasone when he visited
and offers felicitations to on the wall the day before
abuse,
.said
about
20
per
this week.
Iraq, and the rest last April
This is also the fi rst time
thc Saudi Arabian. brothers peace breaks out?
cent
of
firsl-time
mothers
The amount will be used by incumbent Miti Minister
that
the criminal responsiLebanese politicians of
0." the ocsasion uf their naneed
help
from
profeSsion
for construction of a ·clw·· Toshio Komoto.
biliy
of executives of firthe
right
and
left'
still
arIlOhal day.
al '01' lay volunteers.
ms concerned is being ·soen't talking to each other
"But doctors have
to ught in one of Japan's
very much. But both gromake
sure
mothers
have
ADS,
RATES
four major pollution cases.
Editor
unds are tr.ooping to Damwith
Defendants in the Case
Classified: 6 Lines per column 9 pOint
ascus which, for the time the chance to stay
of
Nour M. Rabuni
letters Afs. 20.
being at least appears to be t~eir child in the .first days are fanner president
the new capital of LebanClassified: 6 Linea per column 9 point
Tel: ~6847
on and Cairo
letter Ars. 40
Even the Arab League,
Editorial
Display:
ColtqI1n em. Ats. 30.
whose 3,000 peace-keeping
Tel 26848
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
troops here have done little bu t si t on the sand duYearly
Afs. 1600
Bw;iness & Circ, Manager; 238i14
nes for months, is moving
Half yearly
Afa. 900
wi th all deliberate speed
FOBEIGN
Advertising: 26859
to' hold a conference on the
Yearly
Dollar 60 Lebanese crisis.
Clr~atfon 26851.53 ext. 59
Half yearly
The confereo€e is scheDollar 35
duled for the third week
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Needed
Millie Bus needs one thousand 900/20-12
ply
heavy duty tyres. Busine'S men, local and foreign
firms who can supply
should submit their applications at 2 0.01. On Oct. 9, to the Millie Bus bidding meeting.
Securities are required. Terms
,·f
bidding with the specification" Can be seen,
(332) 3-3

The Australian Bureau of
Mineral Resources is analysing the nodule .amples
to establish the percentage
of valuable trace metals
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akes .aid the Department·.
would study there with electron and light m.icroscopes and X-ray diffraction
techniques.
"We'lI be trying to find
nut, by studying the combinations of the various
minerals with oxygen, how
the nodules were formed,"
he said,

Millie Bus has received an offer ',or five
Dari,
West German made Adler typewriters 33cOl carriage,
each at Afs. 31500 from Fazel Ahmad Fcroz Ltd.
Local and foreign agencies who can provide at
lower' price should come on October 6 to Ihe Millie Bus.
(334l 3-2

~~~~
_

"There are two theories:
one is that they came from
cop,centrations of metals in
.seawater after submadnc
volcanic eruptions. The spis
cond, which I favour,
that the metals werc extracted from normal seawater in a complicated 01'0cess taking hundreds or
thousan.ds of veal's.

"The

theorv

suggests

that as a 'microscopic fla-

ke of clay settles through
the ocean, it attracts a ,jngle metal· ion from th"
water Gradually the flake
is buried deeo in seabed
sediment as more
flakes
settle on to!) of it.
.. At a certain depth in
the sediment all oxygen at-'
oms dissipate,' the metal
ion breaks free, and
in
search of oxygen, percolates up through the ooze until it once again I't'aches
the water.
"There it combines with
oxygen to form an oxide
and attaches itself to any
avaliable object. Others
join it, gradually building
up to form nodules. Where
nodules are heavil v concentrated, as off Western
Australia, they join' together in some areas to form
an unbroken crust.
"This theo,·y is supported
by the fact that all nodules
examined have some form
of nucleus, such' as a piece
of rock, shell, or a shark's
tooth."
The samples taken
by
the Australian team range
from golf ball size to cricket ball sizc, the largest
weighing more than
250
grams
Australian Sources

ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carries features on Afghanistan.
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept.
THE KABUL TIMES

Off;';"~';~;jv~dl
Communications Ministry has received an offer for:
five diesel Sl210 each eight tons from TATA Company:
of India at the total price US$ 48,200 to be delivered-I
.
to Waga and insured uptoKabul.·
Individuals, local and foreign firms ,'",ho want to su- '
ply at lower price shouldcome on October 10, to the:
Foreign Supply Department.
(337) 3-1
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Offer received
The Herat
Livestock Development Corporatiun ha, received an uffer for
20 automatic two klw central heating system' at the !olal pricc Afs. 1~69no to
be delivered to Herat eXcluding custom duties.
.
Those who want to bid should come at Oct. 6, at the Herat Livestock Development Corporation
representative in Kabul. List and 'peclficalions ca~
be- seen.
(329) 3-~

Afghanistan Republic
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Offer received

Annual 1976

Millie Bus has received an offer fur 30000 !ill'''s Mubile-Oil CRB :111. MIL,
L2104-B30 at the total price Afs. 121f,7511 from Aparseen Co.
Individuals local and foi'eign firms who want til supply at lu",..']" price
should come at ~ p.m .. onOctober 18 to the rvril!i(' Bus Terms ur bidding can
be >:een and securities are required.
(33) 3-3
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AUCTION ....

Mme ExplOltalion Dept. of Mines and Industnt's

i\1lnt~tl ~

\0\

.'

ant ttl .... tll uflf

lot of talc f;'um their Mama Kbel and Acheen mines each at. Afs. 1765.57 per tot). fI
Local and foreign firmswho want to buy at hIgher pnce should submltm
IItheir applications to the Contract and Marketing Dept. of Mine ExploltaUon fI
.Dept. at Block 13-A to theNadir Sha}1 Mina and be pres<nt at 9 p.m . .on oc-.
iftober 5 fol' bidding Termsof bidding can be seen and secunhes arc reqUIred.
.
(336) 3--3
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"AFRICAN lEADE~RS'
REJECT
PARTS OF
.
,
RHODESIA PLA'N

•

sidC'I1ts of Zambia, Tanzan-

Mozimbiquc, Angola and
Botswana saId that during
the plan as outlined by SmIth would be 'tantamount to
legahsmg
the
colomahst
and raost structures of po13,

wer'
In wbat appeared to be
counter-proposals they said
Britain-the legal power m
Rhodes..- should 'at once'
convene a conference to
work on estabhshmg a black
majority mtenm governm·
ent
ThIS IS a vIctory for "II
Afnca and mankmd and
partIcularly for all
Ihose
countries and peoples who
made sacrIfIces so that the
brotherly people of Zimb·
abwe can be free
Now that the pressures of
armed struggle have forced the enemy to accept In 0jony rule as a condltlOn for
Immediate
independence.
the five presidents asked
the colomal authonty, Ihe
British government to convene at once a conference
outSIde ZImbabwe wllh the
authentic and legitimate rr·
presentatlves of the people
(a) To dISCUSS the structure and functions of the
transitional government
(b) To eslabhsh the trallsitlonal government
(c) T6 dISCUSS the moda·
lltles for convemng a full
constitutional conference to
work out the Independence
COn st I t ut IOn
(d) To eslabllsh Ihe haslS
upon which peace and normalcy can be restored 111
the territory
The statement SOld the
fJve preSidents 'reaffirmed
their cdmmltment tn
the
cause of liberation In ZInlbabwe ond the armed stru
ggle'
It ended With a Portu·
guese phrase .1 Luta con·
tJnua,' meanmg the struggle contInues'
The 'front·lmc preSidents
Issued their statement LIfter

LEBANON
(ConlJnued f,am page 2)
The Lebanese leftIsts and
Palestinian::. \\ ho unsuccessfully opposed SarkIS electIOn In May. now may be
as glad as the rightists
for a replacement of PI esldent Sulelman FranJeh
SarkiS
IS not a
hal dhne IIghtlst like FI anJeh
and IS conSidered bv almost
everyone to be about tWIce as snlat t
A lot of oeoole III Lebanon of vallOUS P~I Suasl·
ons hope that elthel PI esldent Gel aid Ford or PIeSldent Jlmm\ Cal tel will
earlv letUln the
United
States to 0 peace-maklllg
lole In the Middle East bv
pushlllg hal d 101 a West
Bank settlement thai
at
least would give the homeless palestlman people part of what they want, whIle giVing Isioel a peace
treaty Signed bv Its AI ab
nelbours
The ext I enlist Pale:o.tln·
lan'teJectlon flont' lemalllS det"'lllJned to fight
such a West Bank settlemenl But must Paiestllllans would be glad to get
It
-Washmgton Post
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UK th~({lY~._~qu6.t~
O,~ atotiUc
energy
future
h
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Reuter.- _ '~!!i8lI_"~.-uri:Je: _ ,
. _. ..aiId~BritaIn sh- sweden heavily to nuclear
the first fundamental of· I '1'I.'e Roy.l Q>mnl1ojdo'll 011 oUJd nllt rely on energy pro- power..
fidal uestioning of tbe in- EnVIrODID,ental Ji'bUutlim, In. cesees whlch produce it
It .sks the Britbb GovevitablIltj of uudear pllW- a ~PB{~ ~ ~- : "unless thenfl. no re.son' ernment to delay buDding
u tn iBrItain, a top-level - eel to ~\~ plllDD- < .ble alternative".
of the c:onunirCl.I fast bree•
. , ~' coiibiiihion today recomm- en ~~BriUJn~ &lid other,,'
"
<del';-::i decision. Is expected
ended thlt the govemrtlent halioM, Ss)(ic! for-more Fe- \ the ~mDii~on he.ded I.te- thla year or early id
ahOuld avoid for as lottg as search loto"allein.tive po- ,by .Sr Brian Plo~trs, pre- the nen-fef fe.r the huge
possible a major commitm- wer So.11I'Cl!8 such as the sideot of the European Sd- cost of the project wo_uld
proposals for a transfer to ent to nuclear power as a sun, wl!1i1 and waves, in the ence Foundation, does not starve fundS for other powho!"! that • n8tlonwide S)'S-' - advocate abandoning nue- er sources and make a comblack majority rule in Rhot~ of nuclear _ ,enerators lear fiSsion, whlch it saya mitment to such
reactori.desia,
Will never be needed.
would neither be wise nor inevitable
A State Dept. spokesman
(Continued from page 1)
justified...
said the essentials of US
The report' is mainly condustral
agreements with
proposals on RhodeSia weSir John Hi1I, chairman
cerned with the new "fast
But the report questions ,of Britain's Atomic Energy
re a transitIOnal governm- members of EEC.
ent and a eonstatutional con-·
Whlle in Turin the Afg- breeder" reactors, wbose the Department of EnerAuthority (AEAI, has strference.
han delegation held talks main, fuel aod mai" by-pro- gy's projections of future ongly backed a fast breedthe energy demands, suggest- e!" programme calling it "vi·
It appears that the state- with Fiat car making com- duct is plutonium,
raw
material
of
the
atom
ing that more coal, conser- tal to our future well-bement reported from Lusaka pany about participation of
bomb.
Britain,
which
first
vatioo,
the use of wage-ge- ,bIg"
thIS morning accepts those Fiat in establisbing a car
nerated power and rising
essentials, the offICIal said
assembling plant in Kabul exploited nuclear power
for electricity, is trying to eIectridty costs may mean
The report said there shHe was commenting on and a delegation of the Fiat
decide whether to build On 'fast breeder reactors wi1l ould be no nuclear expana meeting of fIve African
company IS scheduled to vian experimental basis a not be needed for at least sion until a ~afe way has
heads of state who met IR SIt Kabul shortly to study
commercial sized fast bree- 50 years, while the expons- been found of disposing of
the Zambian capital yest- the project and hold talks
der, an efficient energy pr- ion of conventional nuclear the large amounts of pluerday to consider the Rho- with Afghan authorities.
oducer because it generates reactors would only _be half tonium the process would
deslan government's decis·
The President of Jangaproduce Some of the pluion to accept majority rule lak Factories Saifi also acc- more fuel than it consum- that expected.
es,
The report 'comes three tonium, a toxic substance
wlthm two years
omponied the delegation
days after Sweden's socia- which can eause bone canYet the report says that list government lost power ctr, would remain dangelplutonium carries "grave largely because of opposi- ous for hundreds of thous
potential implicatIOns for tion to its plans to commit ands of years,
PRETORIA, Sept. 27,
VATICAN CITY, Sept
27, (Reuter) -Pope Paul (Reuter).-Right wing whyesterday celebrated his ites who demonslTated out79th birthday and remind- SIde the' home of 'Premiel
postponed pending more se- ghters on the front lines weed the world's 650 million John Vorster accusing him
cure conditions at the mu- re adhering to the truce
Roman catholics that he IS of a "seHout" In Rhodesia
seum
It is near the only
Palestinian commandos
approachong the end of hIS will appear In court today
crossing
point
10
the
dividand'
leftist militiamen have
accused of disturbing the
days on earth
ed
city
that
IS,
occaSIOnally,
been
fightIng alongside eaAddressIRg some 15,000 peace, Justice Mlllister Jasafe
ch other, often from the sames
Kruger
said
yesterday
pIlgrims and tourists gathArafat last Friday ann- me pOSitions Observers fa·
er~d below hIS study
winounced
a unikJ.teral ceaSe- miliar with some of the maThirty SIX members
of
dow 10 St Peters
Square,
fIre
to
help
the new head lar fronts saId it was diffihe saId "We
personally, the extreme Hersllgte Naof state III hIS efforts to end cult to see how the commtional
Party
(HNP),
SIX
01
haVing now arrived at the
the conflict, whIch has so andos could sit back If thevening of our earthly day, them women were arrested
far left at least 40,000 dead
ell leftist allies came undmust thank all those who III the grounds of Vorstel s
But
it
was
not
clear
to
er
fire from SYrlan·backed
hove expressed to us their house
what extllnt PalesllllJan f,- nghllsts
good Wishes"

,

LUSAKA, Sept 27, (Reuter).-The leaders of five
black African states in the
'front hne' of the Rhodesia
crIsis yesteT"day rejected
parts of the settlement plan
accepted by Premier Ian SmIth and demanded a speedy
transfer of power to the co·
untry's black majorIty
SmIth last Friday announ'
ced that he had accepted
Anglo-Amencan proposals
for a b,-raclal counCIl of
state and an mterIm govern·
ment under a black first
minIster to take the break·
away Bntlsh colony 10 legal
independence wlthm
two
years
But after a Iwo-day summit meetmg here, the pre·

;

'

r

"

a meetmg which began Saturday nIght The summIt
dealt WIth their reaehon to
the Anglo-American proposal for a two-year transition to black rule m Rhodesia, now ruled by Premier
Ian SmIth's whIte minority
government
Last Friday, Smith announced his agreement to
the plan on condlllon that
mtcrnatJonal sanctJOns agOJnst RhodeSIa were hfted
and black natlOoallst guernllas called off their hostilItIes
Reuter from London adds Brltam JS sendmg a mi·
mster to Africa to discuses
WIth black African preSIdents crUCial questions coocernmg the settmg up of a
tranSitional natIOnal government m RhodeSia
ForeIgn Secretary Anthony Crosland said in a specia) statement Saturday nIght that be agreed with the
five front-hne African p1"csldents that the first ess·
entIal was to sct up a tran·
sltJOnal govcrnment which
would carry RhodeSIa thr
ough fo majority rule
Acceptong their call lie
said that Bntam was prepal ed to help organise
a
meeting or conference to
~onslder the structure
and
functions of such a government and would be ready to
take the necessary legislotlve actIOn to estabhsh II
Under the Anglo-AmerIc
NEW DELHI, Sept 27,
0111 proposals which
Rhod(AFP) - IndIa and PakISrSlan PremIer Ian Smith ac~ tan wIll hold talks here On
repled last Friday, Rhod- the Salal
hydro-dectne
e~;Ia IS to get majonty govstahon planned on the
ernment Within two years
Chnab
lIVer In Jammu
Ted Rowlands, a foreIgn and KashmJr state, It was
office mlmster of state, I~ announced here
flyIng to Botswana today for
A Pak,staRl delegat IOn
talks WIth the African pre
1ed by ForeIgn secretary
sldents
Agha Shahl wlll
arrive
Meanwblle the US State h~1 e On Oct 3 for the he\Department said yesterday
ee-<lay talks
The IndIan
delegatIOn
black Afncan leaders apWIll be led by ForeIgn sepeared to have accepted the
cretary Jagat S Mehta
essentIals of Anglo-Afncan
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Rich, poor gap,
free access to sea
emphasised at U.N.

Trade delegation

I

,

UNITED NATIONS, Sept
28, (Reuter, APP). - The
gap between rich and poor
nahons receIved speCIal attentIOn from several speakers at the start of the General Assembly's wocld affairs debate yesterday and
was expected to emerge as
a major theme of the sesSIOn whIch opened last Tu·
esday.
But many delegates were
privately preoccupied with
the SItuatIOn in Southern
Africa, whe.-e
Rhod89lan
Prime Minister Ian Smith
last Friday announced terms
for agreeing to black majonty rule WIthin two years
and hve Afncan preSIdents
Sunday relected at least s,,me of his conditions
The Security CounCIl, meanwhile, announced the
;resumption of a debate It
opened on August 31 on
the Soutb African·admlmstered territory of NamIbia
(South West Afnca J, whOse
future also fIgured prommently m US Secretary of
State Henry KIssmger's reo
cent miSSion to
Southern
Afnca
Secretary-General
Kurt

World news round up

,

Four killed,34 injured in
Syria hotel shoot-out
DAMASCUS, Sept 27, (Re- t he group as a Palesllman
uter) -Four raIders snatch- who used the pseudo name
ed 90 hostages on a Damas Abou HashIsh, whIch means
cus hotel yesterday and kIl- "father of the grass"
They IdentIfIed tbe depuled four of them before beIng overpowcl ed by SYrian II' leader as Jabbar Darwmlltary pohce The offICIal Ish and saId the two others
News Agency Sana r('por· were both Palestmians
The sources saId the groted
op left a neIghbouring coIt saId the leader of the untry and entered Syrta
group was kIlled and the from lordan a few days ago
EyeWItnesses saId that shthree others told their cap'
tors they were from Fata ortly after dawn the raIders
the bIggest Pales!Jman gr- drove up to the SemiramiS
oop, whIch IS headed by hotel, III the heart of Da·
Yasscr Arafat
mascus, m a Lebanesewreglstered car
Sana saId 34 hostages
They seIzed tbe recepllowere wounded, but only 13
Illst and combed the hotel
of them were kept III hos- rooms for hostages
pital There was no ImmedMIlitary
police saId,
Iate word on theIr nationsleg to the hotel lastalities
ed for about fIve hours
Informed sources hel C
and
overCame
the rainamed the dead leader (If
ders after army commandos
rlimbed III through the roof
They sealed off
neighbouring streets and bUlldmgs, and used machmeguns,
smoke grenades and hand
NEW DELHI, Sept
27,
grenades to nush out the
(Reuter) - Jndla's rultng
raiders
Congress pmly PreSident
Dev Kant Barooah and RaIl.
MANILA, Sept 27, (AFway MInIster Kamlapati Tn· P ) -The ASIan Developmpathl
yesterday
Iecalled ent Bank has accepted a
With China's new ambassadtUl thel contnbutiOn
from
01 here
Chen Chao-Yuan
Sooth Korea to the bank's
the traditIOnal ties of frleo· technical assistance speCial
dsillp between the two co- fund the ADB announced
untries
The cootrIbutlOn, which
The three men, speaking IS untied, IS Korea's second
<.It a function organised by tn the speCIal fund
The
lhe India Chllla Friendship III sl contrIbutIon of 30,000
Soclel} also stressed thp dollals was made III 1971
need 10 stl eng then furthel
rhe AIlIJ saId the Seoul
frIendly lIes
government hopf'd that In
Chao Yuan pI esented hiS the mIlia) use of the cOn( I edeollals on
SeptembeJ
due conslderah
If1butlon
12 as Chllla's first Ambassa- on would be given to empdOl to New Deihl sonce the 101'ment of SUItably quahf
war between the two coun- ,Pd experts and Gonsultlllg
tnes III 1962 IndIa sent lis flllllS from the developlllg
ambassador back to Peklllg member countries of the
last Joly
1I0nk, oncludlllg South Korea

China-India
ti es improve

Elias

Sarkis

Anti-Zion ists
responsible for
attacks on US,
Ital ian firms

peace efforts

China conducts her
19th nuclear test
PEKING, Sept. 27, (Reuter) -Chilla last mght announced It had successfully
conducted a new nuclear
test
The offiCIal New Chma
news ageocy (NCNA) gave
no detaIls of yesterday's blast but left little doubt It
was connnected With the
death of Mao 17 days ago
The agency reported that
the test occurred at a tIme
when the entire nation was
honourmg Mao's memory
and "turnmg grIef mto
strength".
Observers saw It as ~ move to boost the people's mo·
rale and to reassure them
and that the passmg of Mao
would not damage China's
abIlity and determlllation to
meet any. mlhtary threat
Cbma's last test, m January, came only 15 days after the death of Premier
Chou En-Lal

ROME, Sept 27, (Reuter)
-An unknown group calling itself the IlGassan Kanafani antt·Ztonist commands
as yesterday claImed responSIbility for part of a wave
of attacks Sautrday agamst
Israeli and American concerns In Rome
A hand-written letter to
an Italian news agency said
tbe group put a bomb ms.de
the offices of the American
AVIS car rental company
and set fire to an ItahanIsraeli owned warehouse
It also refelTed to a fire
at the offIces of an Amerlcan·run aid centre for Soviet
News on their way to Israel
Junblatt reIterated the
But there was no mention vIew of Ihe lefllst-Paiestlllof bomb attacks on three ian alliance
that such a
branches Qf the Bank of WIthdrawal must be matchAmerIca and Italy or anO- ed by a pull-back of Syrian
ther in which three incend- and rlghllst forces m the
Iary devices slightly damag- context of an overall settieThe NCNA announcement
ed the entrance to Rome ment
repeated previOUS statem·
synagogue
The )eft-wlllg leader la- ents that Peking would stnThe letter IdentifyIng the ter left for CaIro, where the ve for the complete prohIbgroup was found by an ag- Egyptian leadershIp dISCUS- itIon of nuclear weapons
a and would In no C1fcumstan~
ency reporter m a teleph- sed peace efforts vhth
one booth after an anonym- succession of Lebanese po· ces be the ftrst to use them
"The conducllng of neceous telephone call
hticlans earher this month
Palestinian sources said ssary and limited nuclear
II said the group intend·
ed to "fIght against Zion- that a meetlllg scheduled tests and development of
Ism" defeat US power m for later yesterday between nuclear weapons by Chma IS
the MIddle East and f,ght PLO leader Yasser Arafat entirely for the purpose of
and SarkIS was promptly defence and for breaking
agalllst the multI-natIonals"

the nuclear monopoly by
the superpowers and for the
ultimate abolitIOn of nucl·
car weapoDs", it stated

These have ranged from
atmospheric blasts ,n the
range of three megatonsthree mIllion tons of TNTto underground explOSion's
of about 20 kIlotons, the eqUIvalent of only 20000 tons
of TNT

"

mplOn at the hme
All's backers undoubtedIv beheve the champIOn to
win when he clBlms to be In
much better shape now than he was for the first two
fights
nut Norton's supporters
agree WIth the challenger
when he says he has Imp'
roved hIS boxmg skIlls conSiderably In the mterlm
Both All and NOIton sch·
eduled workouts yesl~rday,
the champIOn ot hIS hotel
tramIng site hel e, and the
challenger at Grossmger's
Ie miles away

UNITED NATIONS, Sept
2B, (APP) -Suadl ArabIa
yesterday demed a US press
report that It would conSld·
er a new 011 embargo ago
amst the Umted States under c-ertam conditions
SaudI (Fore.gn
MIIllster
Prmce Saud Ibn Falsa!, m
a commumque read by SaudI UN representative Ja·
mil Baroodl, said hiS country favoured
"cooperatIOn.
and not confrontation"
The questIOn of 011 embargo at no time came up
m recent conversallOns he
had WIth US PreSIdent Ge
raId Ford and members of
Congress, the Foreign
M"
nlster said
SaudI ArabIa and the United States had a long hIstory
of constructive relations.
he added, and they had never been better
The commun Ique said the
Arab boycott agamst Israel
\\ as an eCOnomic weapon
whlcb would lasl as long as
the state of
belhgerance,
and should not concern the
United States
It would
be America's
\\orkers and
buslOessmen
\\ bo were penahsed if US
IPglslatlOn weakened trade
relallons between the United States and Arab natIOns,
the commumque Said

YOURI
BUSINESS

Ali-Norton tight tomorrow
NEW YORK, Sept
27, we'll take a sbort vacallon
(Reuter).-Ken Norton and and then go to London to
hIS retmue yesterday seem· see the Ricbard Duon-Joe
ed genulllely convmced that Bugner f,ght on October 12
they would mount a success- There's a good chance Ken
ful challenge to world hea- mIght make hIS first defvyweIght boxmg champion ence agamst the winner
Despite Norton's peak
Muhammad Ali on Tue..
comullon and the fact that
day's lIl1e fight here
The challenger, hIs ma- he outpolllted Ah and broke
nager Bob Biron and tram- hIS Jaw when they first fouel BIll Slayton exude con- ght three years ago, the
moods favourmg the chamfidence as fight time nears
, So much so that Biron, a pion have hardened 10 2·1
64-year-dld San Diego hu- on
When Ihe title fIght was
Slnessman, IS already talkIng about Norton's first title announced last May, Nevada Bookmakel s established
defence
The
We wanl to keep Ken AII an 8-5 on chulce
active" Biron said yester- odds were 9 to 5 two monday "Hopefully he can de· ths ago and are nOw a frae.
fend hiS tItle around Ihe lion shortl'r
SIX months after Norton
fll Sl of the year We're veIl' ,,,nfldent that Ken will beat All In Marcb, 1973,
del eal All deCISIvely
and Ala I eversed that verc..hcl til
thel e's no pomt m hiS de· a return bout Botb matches
were I2-roond. spht-points
lay In making futul e plans
"When we Will the tItle, deCISions Ah was not cha-

Saudi Arabia
assures U. S.
of conti nued
oil supply

It was assumed that hke
earher blasts the explOSIOn
was at the Lop Nor provong
ground in the desert of western China. Since 1964 Ch·
ma has conducted 18 other
tests there

A
FA VOUR
ADVERTISE
\

IN THE

Ongmally the fIghters
were both due to leave for
New York last IIIght
But
All changed his plans and
saId he 1V0uld WOl k out here agam toilay before departmg for the cIty m the
afternoon
••H.t4.t4•••
H•••••,..t4.t4

KABUL
TIMES
,..,..t4

H

.

Waldhe.m, In his first statement on the latest Rhodesian developments,
WIthheld dll'ect comment on
Smith's proposals and on
the AfMcan leaders' COunter-<leclaration,
But he expressed the hope
that a negollated settlement would fmally be achIeved 'm accordance WIth the
principles and purposes of
the charter' He also noted
tbat the UN had always emphaSised Britain'S responSIbIlIties as the legally reo
cognised administering authonty of the white-ruled
colony, whIch unIlaterally
declared ItS independence
from Britain
In the assembly's general debate, whlcb continues
until October 14
ForeIgn
Ministers and other senior
rcpresentatJves dehvcr sta·
tements On a Wide range of
Jssues
About 135 of the UN's 145
members are already listed
to speak
BraZIl's MInIster of State for External RelatIon.,
Ambassador AntOnia" Fra·
nClsco Azerdo da Sl1vc1ra,
whose country tradItionally
opens the debate, saId reo
cent effort~ to bridge the
gap between the developed
and developing countries
had produced few results
WIth the exception of the
Oil-prodUCing countries, the
net transfer of capItal from
the developed to the less
developed areas was 'beco·
mmg a myth', and tile flow
might sOon run f.rom the
poor to the nch, he saId
This tbeme was echoed
by Ii,s colleague from ColombIa, Senor IndaleClo L,eva no, who Said the advanced countries were determ med to 'retam the surf ("1 t

1976, MlZan

CA IRO Sept 28, (AFP)
-Lebanese leftIst leader
Kamal Jumblatt arnved here yesterday for talks on
the Lebanese crISIS after
com 109
under
Israeli
gun
attack
durmg the
first stage of hiS journey
Jumblatt was not
hurt
In the JOcldent and refused
to comment on it to thC'
press
In NICOSia, a PalestlOe LI·
beratlOn OrgaDlsatlon (PLO)
spokesman said the boal
carrymg the leftIst leader
from the Lebanese port of
Salda (SIdon) to Cyprus had
come under Israeh air and
sea attack early yesterday
The owner and captain,
both Lebanese, of the Cypnot·reglstered vessel later
fIled complamts WIth Greek

The October _party convenhon IS deSigned to prepare the party for general
elections", wbJcb must
II
held later thIS year
The anlt-Mlkl camp ex·
pects Prime MIDlster Mlkl
to step down at the October
party convention
Mlkl's pohltcal opponents
also understand that they
h~ve received Mlkl's assurance not to dIssolve the lower house or snap general
party convention

1355 S,H.
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tar) -The geolog.cal maps
of mllles prepared by the
MInIstry of Mines and Induslroes pinpoints I 500
reserves. some of which
are already asseSsed, says
Dr Nour Ahmad AZlml,
PreSIdent of the Department for Geological Survey
of Mmes
The anginal maps under a contract WIll be pronted
In the Soviet
Unton, and
dehvered to AfgbaRlstan af·
ler two years Auxlhary and
explanatory tectoRlC, magI
malic, and hydrologIcal blue
A source of Archeologlc,,1 prints accompany the ong·
Department of Information IIlal maps
and Culture Mmislry saId
The maps and monograas a result of excavations phs whlcb WIll be printed
carried out so far by Fren- WIth a color code, m 3 langch archeological team III uages, are products of years
Afghanistan
on grandIose of work of the MIIllstry of
constructions with fmc al- Mmes and Industroes
he
chit~cture and decorations
saId The maps depIct sed,belonging to the Greco-Ba- mehtary, magmatic, LInd
khtar era have been lin
metomorphlC rocks of varearthed
IOUS
eras rangm~ from
The relics uncovered tn- one billion years 10 the Inc1ude huge stoned-columns
tesl geologIcal era, along
pIllars etc
With concentratIOns and the
AccordlOg to annt her IC'- age of the rock<
pori InformatIon ond CuI
the
The maps estahli<h
ture Mmister returned
In
fa~t that
our (;nlllltry IS
Kabul yesterday after 0 nch In mineral resources.
VISit to the histOrical nl\
and enable us 10 concentnf AI·Khanum
rate our extraction and OC'-

KABUL, Sept. 28, CBakhtar) -Information and Culture Minister Prof Dr. Nevm visited the AI-Khanoum
historical site and watched
the eighth roulld of excavation there last Sunday
Ai-Khanoum located "t
the
confluence of AmuKukcha Rivers, in Takhar
province, is One of the promonent and important r
ies Ilelonging to Greco-Bakhtar civilisation and datIIlg back to fourth, third
and second centuries A D

Ways sought to implement
UNCTAD'~ commodity program
GENEVA Sept 28, (AFP) -Gam an. Corea, Secre·
tary General of the UN Conference on Trade and Development, yesterday gave tbe
kIck-off for a long senes of
talks on ways to Implement
the UNCfAD Integrated co·
mmodlty programme
Corea opened a five-day
meetlllg aimed at prepar·
IIlg the ground for mterna·'
tlonal negotiations On copper

SImilar meetlllgs WIll be
held on other commodlt.es,
accordmg to a compromise
deCISIOn by rlch and poor
countroes at the UNCTADIV parley m NairobI last
May
Corea said 10 an opemng
statement that the aIm was
to work out measures and
methods to acbleve the goals of the mtegrated pro·
gramme- stabilIse
world
Cypriot authonltes,
aHeg·
IIlg that an Israeh gunboat trade 10 pflmary cammodl·
tIes, and help
developmg
attacked the Phemcla, a litcountries
to
Increase
their
tle over 13 naultcal mIles'
export earnmgs,
diverSIfy
of[ the coast of Lebanon
Several bursts of Israeh their pruductlon and Impmachme-gun fire were dir- rove their access to markected at the Phoemcla, who ets
Ich sustamed seven
holes
Corea saId he was happy
from the firing, accordong
that the planned seroes of
10 captalll All Choukalr
talks started WIth
copper
The Israeli boat then fired because thiS was a commotwo grenades at the Phoe- dIty that weIghed
heavily
niCia, causing heavy dama- m world Irade, was of grge the captam saId There eat Importance to develop·
were no mjurles among thl'"
passengers or crew

The PLO spokesman saId
the boat agam came untle't
fire, thiS time from an IsraelI helicopter, shortly bp
fore enterrng Cypnot waters
The PhoeOlCla has run a
service between Salda and
Llmassol, Cyprus,
SlOce
the begmnmg of the sum
mer and has been mtercep·
ted by Israeli shIps on several occasions
On arrIVal III Cyprus, J umblatt boarded an airplane
for the fhght 10 CairO, who
ere he began talks WIth
EgyptIan Fore.gn Mmlstel
IsmaIl Fahmi and other hI
gh offiCIals HIS arrival was
sdhedfIve hours behmd
ule
The talks centered on EgyptIan efforts to "stop the
blood-letting In Lebanon
and to fInd a solutIOn to
the country's CrISJS''', the
(Contmued on page 4)

6,

109 countries and was

also
mined In a number of Ill'
dustriahsed countnes
The UNCfAD offoclal saId
the meetmg here would be
an occaS10n to test what he
descflbed as lithe new SPInt" reflected 10 the resolutIOn of the Nairobi confer·
ence on raw materials
He emphaSIsed, however
Ihal the talks now startmg
would be only of a preparatory nature and that they
would yield no preCls~ re·
solts
But If the talks on copper
got off to a good start, II
would mean a good slart
overall for the' scheduled
talks on raw motenals, he
said

BEIRUT, Sept 28, (AFP)
-Millar clashes and artll·
lery duels were reported 111
Lebanon yesterday but pohtlcal sources SaId
Lebanon's new PreSident Ehas
SarkIS had halted for the
lime belllg hIS moves tQ pul
together a government acceptable to all SIdes In the
I8-months·old CIVIl war
The rlght-wmg ChroslJan
Phalanglst radiO reported
that SarkiS, who assumed
power last Thursday, had
flolen tris consultations
on formll1g a government
"while awaltmg more favourable political and seCUrJt~ condit Ions"
Another TJ
ght-wlOg source
National
LIberal Party V.ce Presld
ent Kazem Khahl, saId thai
naming a new cabInet "IS
not an urgent question" af·
ter conferrlllg WIth Sark.s

The maps not only provides os WIth gUldehnes as
regards development of
mmeral resources of Afgha·
nlstan but also come handy
III
agricultural development, and in tacklong problems of road and bridge buIldmg, and constructIOn of
power plants

Afghan
delega tion
returns from
Iran meet
KABUL, Sept 28, (Bakhtar ) -The Afghan delega·
tlon retur..n ed last Sunday
froln the SIxth conference of
mlDisters of labour of ASian
countnes held 10 Tehran
The conference winch
lVas held on 20 Septembel
discussed Issues relatmg to
assistance among the' coun·
tnes 10 the region C'speclalIy In the fIeld of tramlng of
personnel The conferf'ncC'
attended by rcpresentahvcs
of more than 26 ASian countries took frUllful deCISIOns toward~ ensullllg the
common Interests of pnrll
clpatrng countf1(,s
Th~
Afghan delegatIon
was headed by caretakC'f
Deputy MInister of Mine...
and Industnes Eng
Abdul
Samad Salah
Eng Salah deSCrIbed the
outcomes of the confercncf'
as satisfactory and thanked
for the hospltahty If Ihe
fnendly country of lran
accorded to the Afghan delegatIOn
WASHINGTON, Sept 28
(Tass) -The House of representatives of the
Umted
States Congress endorsed
the flllal draft of the foreIgn aId bIll for the 1977 fIScal year which IS openm~
on October first The pmgramme. drafted In the conference commlttcC' of congress, envIsages 5100 mIll
IOn dollars for Ih,s aId

There were clashes In
what remaIns of tbe old cIty
of Beirut, where Pbalanglst
sources saId left-wlllg Leb·
anese and Palestinian militIamen attempted to IIlhltrate the Sahat al Bourl (square of the cannons) and
\\-'ere beaten back
IntermIttent flrmg was also reported In Ihe capital's suburbs and 111 thC' mountams
hehmd Beirut
The most senous f 19htmc
took place neal Tripoli rn
northern Lebanon a Phalanglst spokesman said He
left·wm~
Lebal1e~('
said
iJlld Palestinian forces hoidmg Ihe port duelled wllh
heavy al Idlrry agarnst the
forces heslf.'Mang Tllpoll
On Ihp political fronl,
SarkiS }'rstrl day met' for·
mer PreSIdent CamIlle Chao
moun, the head of the na-

iii

will be partlJ

cou-

w.

Abdullah
leaves Moscow
for New York
KABUL, Sept 28, (Bakhtar) -At the end of an
offiCIal and frIendly VISIt to
SovIet Umon, Deputy For·
elgn Mmlster Waheed Abdollah left Moscow for New
York Sunday mght to atlend the current seSSIOn of
Ihe UN General Assembly
seSSion
At Moscow airport
W0
heed Abdullah was seen
off by Depuly Mimster of
SovIet Foreign M Illlstry and
some other offiCIals of that
MInIstry, Afghan am bassodor and members of Af~hon
C"m bas~y In Moscow
Durmg hiS stay to MoscOIV the Deputy ForeIgn MIIllste.- met and held talks al
Kremhn WIth Deputy Chalrmati of PreSidIUm of Supre
me SOVlPt of USSR and Chairman of PreSidIUm of Supreme Sovlel of SOCialIst
Repub'lc of Uzheklstan N.Il3r Mat<l Chanov oVe"r ISSUe'"
of mutual interest
Waheed Abdullah olsl1
TnC't Flr"t
Deputv For(,l~n
MrnlstC'r of SOVH't
Union
KOlOltc;;ov and dlsctls<:{'d WII h
hIm It:.;SUC'S of mutual lntp
rf'st as Wf'JI as mtrrl1atlon.,1
proh)ems
Dunn~
these n1C'r.tll1g
Afl!:han amhassarJor 10 Mil
sCOw Noor Ahm Hi F.lrmadl
\\ as also prcsC'nt

Spinzar sells
2,000 tons of
ginlled cotton
KUNDUZ, Sept 28, (Ba
khtar) - An
agreempnt
for sale of two
thousand
tons glnncd cotton
pnced
al $3500,000 was SIgned
betwE'cn representatIves of
Spmzar Company and Society Importation CommJs
SlOtt Company of France
A Source of the Spmzal
Company saJd under IhC'
agreement 2,000 tons glnnC'd cotton, first sortmcnt fJ
om thIs year's YIelds WIll
bp delivered 10 the buyer
before the end of the current Afghan ycar
ROME, $eot 28, (AFP)
- Vletr:am IS to get 352
milhon dollals, \volth of
aId (10m the Woild Food
Plnglamme of the
UN
Food Aand Agneulture 01gaDlsatlOn (FAO)
A n Agreement
SIgned
here ve<te\ dav WIll proVIde food fOI 113,000 unemploycd hom towns to the
countr\,slde
The flr~t two-veal. tlansfer plan l!ot centled on
Dalat

ROME, Sept 28, (ANSA)
-The PalestInian LIbera
tlOn Orgalllsat;on has called
the recent wave of attacks
10 Rome as terrorist provocations"
The PLO's offiCIal representallve m Italy,
Nemer
Hammad. Issued a statem·
ent here Sonday RIght repudlatmg the ottacks
The documenl also VOIced
war hearted gratitude to
Italian people and democratic forces 10 the country
On behalf of the Pa'estm·
Jan people for their pohllcal, moral and material support

Minor clashes reported

lItIu

ntry in nelft 24 hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max tonight + 27
Max tomorrow + 8

Dr. Nevi n back New 'geological maps of
af,te; visit to
Afghanistan prepared
Ai-Khanum
KABUL, Sept 2B, (Bakb- velopment efforts

Ship carrying Jumblatt
attacked bylsraeli boats

Miki has no intention
to step down
TOKYO, Sept 28, CDPAl
-Japanese Prime Mmlstel Takeo Mlkl saId yesterddY he has no mtentlOn of
resigning the posts of the
rulmg Liberal
DemocratIc
Party's preSIdent and pnme mm,lster at an extraordmary party convention sch·
eduled for October
HIS remark IS expected
to dt aw bItter reactions from the anll-Mlkl mal0rlly
WIthin the ruhng CODservatlve Party

of advantages conferred on
them un de.- the estabhshed
order'
The legacy of mequahty
could not be blessed by the
UN, he added
Spanish Foreign MInIster
Marcelino Oreja AgqUlrre,
surveymg hiS own government's chief areas of concern, .restated its claim to
the British colony of GIbraltar_
He said it was essential
to find a formula for the
re-establishment of the
unity and territorial mtegrity of Spam, WIth guarantees for the legItImate Interests of Gibraltar's mha·
bllants
The Foreign Mmlster of
Nepal, Khrishn R,o Aryal
told the UN General Assembly yesterday that
the
proposal of a lone of peace.
freedom and neutrahty fOI
the ASEAN countries "IS
a ConstructIve effort towards Ihp strengthpnlDg of
peace, stabIlity and dpvelopmr,nt of South East ASian
areas"
The lone of peace proposal. Aryal said, IS "an expression of our deSire to carve out a permanent deshny
of our nation m an atmos w
phere of absolute l'eace and
tranquility"
The Nepalese
MlDister
stated also about the Law
of Ihe Sea conference 'Ne·
pal belllg landlocked
the
questIOn of transit trad("
and access to the sea IS of
paramount Importance for
surVIval as a soverri~n Inde'pendent entltv We mSlst
on the recognihon of free
access to the sea and unrestrtcted transit m terms of
free flow of goods and people as the natural right of
landlocked countries"

28,

IS

The

tlou~ tbrou,hout the

•
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Lebanon

tlonal hberals and a lcade.
of the hard-line ChrIstIan
nght wing
The talks belween Sarkl'
and ChamoUl1
foil o\\'C'd a
meeting Sunda\
1H'lwrf'n
the new PreSident cmd K.Imal Jumblatt, lhp Moslem
left-Wing leadf'r
Chamoull
emerged from seemg Sill.
kls With word that ht· h(tt!
softened OlH' of hiS malll
(Undltlons lor ('ndlng tlu>
\\ar
The fornwi
P, ('Sldrnl
said hiS pal t, \\ as (.tlilng
for a reaseflrC' throughoul
Lebanon to h(' 10'lm.. f'd h\
the wlthdra..\ dl of Pellt'Sll1I
l<:In forces 111 the I ('lhlnt'sf'
mountains and lht· lIupllmentatlOh of a l!l(j'l r.all n
agrC'em('nt Itl11ltln~ lilt' 'I~
hts of t hC' Pa Ic.'stl 111 a II.., III
Lebanon
(ConIJnued on page 4)

25th geological
congress hails
Afghan maps
KABUL, Sept 28, (Bakhlar) -The 11500,000 geolt'glca! maps of mm('S of Afghanistan were praised at
t ht' 251h congress of geologIsts held In Auslralla
DI
Ahdullah
DII ectol
Genet al
of
Geologl
Sunrcy
\\ ho I ep
cal
recsnted At ghamstan
at
t he congress saJd on ft't 11
rn that thf' maps \\ ere diSplayed al
the exhibitIon
hall of thf' mrl'tll1g, atten
ded by 2,000 geologists II
om 80 countnes In VIC\\
thf' Importance of thE' \\(11 k
Ihl' Presldl~nt of Geological
maps commISSion expressert
th" hope thaI the maps "III
h(' pI an ted .soon
On hiS way home Dr Ab
Jullah attended an mlernatlOnal semmar of geologist ..
(11 IndIa wherC' hr also
diS
played t he maps. and spoke
aboul the geologIcal and te
clOniC charactenstlCS of Af·
ghamstan
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... WASHINGTiJftf-~ by' : live effiil't···to e·.("iIiIDc' he
While 'Dent's: optimism President' "a,reed 100 per
· indications of rtsmll"S'Outhe-' ~~ppIlIDi 'and skip ca- was iriatcbeld. by; tbe Repuh-. cent.". Wbether Ford laun·
: m StlPport U.S. Prest&ent (]e. - m'paignlbg elsfjwbeTe, Dent licail Chairmen wbo confer- cbes such an attack on his
.
red. with Ford at tbe White southern trip remains tu be
· raid Ford will abandon b1s said.
,.,- sl'Ii,y-.fhome campaing.stra·
But Dent Contended tbat· House, some oJ'Hbem had seen, however.
'So far In the catnpaign,
. '.' : lellY'1iIils w.et IIJI4ttVrifp<lg- ~·~,tbeo'lllillltli 'plM'lilils"t~-~ - (Ilfffuulty ·elltri!nit-'up.· w'ilh a
, gre,gsiyely in tbe deep south- sident with m9re tban mer- list of soutbern lltates tbe FOrd has stressed Carter's
· by rr""erboat car, and airpl- ely.an opportunity to make President will win.
alleged teildeilcy· to "fli p I
I
hap" on the isaueS and cbaane.
a stratel.c' move. He' said
.,Ford was to yisit Missis... the ..egio!' .lia4 been. "tran...
Paula .Unruh, rhe Oklab- lIenged.. his image as a pothe voters
, 'ipt>l, Louisiana, Alabama and formeil" in 'its opinlOli of oma Republican .chairman, Iitician whom
Florida, starting SeP!:
25 the Pord-Carter race since . ran out of steam after Vir- . can trust, but he bad
not
throutrt Sept.
29 two dayS tbe Republican convention
ginia, Soutb Carolina, Ok- . tried to tnake political ide·
I bave set my life upon a cast. and, I will stand the hazard of tbe die.
after his first nationally te- in KaUBas City a month, ago. . lahoma, Atkausas, and Ken- ology a major focal point in
(William '5bakespeare)
'lev:lsed debate with his DeVit~8, ,:M1Bs'issippi, Lou· 'tucky. Then' after'
some the race.
- - - - - - - - - - - -:-- ~----~~---'--'Imocrstic opponent, Jimmy isisna, . South Carolina and' thought, she added, "possibly
At a meeting of the Pre...
Carter.
Oklahoma are states likely Louisiana" and Florida.
ident·s campaign
steering
iIarry Dent, a southern to go for the· President, be
,(:ommittee recently, it was
'coordinator for tbe
Pord sald, and the President bas
Miss Unrub acknowledg- 'agreed that Ford. should
iron and steel plant with
According to a source of
ress In tbeir exploitation campaign, said tbe Pr<!Sid- a n8Sonable cb'lplCe in Plo- .ed tbat tbe fact Carter is . pU1"Sue the trust issue, just
tbe Department of Geolan annual production cais deficiency in trained ent's barnstorming would rida, Twa. Alabama and soutbern make "the race a as he did in his speech last
pacity of up to 1.5 million
ogical Survey of Mines
manpower, arid financial force Carler to react by f<>- Tennessee as well.
lot more difficult. He's the week at the University of
tons. Extraction of gas for
1,500 mineral reserves
resources.
cusing on tbe south at "the
boy next" door to a lot
of Michigan, Bent said.
-exports will be doubled to
bave so far been identif·
Greater concentration
on exPense of campaigning in
A recent' pOll conducted. .people i~ the south."
Ford emerged
from his
ied in Afgbanistan, and
five billion cubic metres,
training of tbe needed the 'key northern and mid· by the Ford campaign ·showBut sbe said .that Carter nreeting with the southern
are all put On the map.
and use of gas for fuel,
personnel, and muster- die "",!<tern states.
ed tbe President
leading could fairly be tagged with ,chairmen to announce' his
production of power, cbeThe original map .prepared
ing of financial resourCsrter ~1 ·per cent
in ·the liberea! label, one unp- campaign trip 10 the Soutb.
by tbe Ministry of Mines
mical fertiliser, and feed·
ces at bome for exploita·
The barnstorming' trip
According to Dent, it was independent poll gave Ford !pular ig tbe south, becaose
ing otber petrocbemical
and Industries is now fortion of the reserves 'sb· this gambit tbat belped F<>- .Virginia,. ·he said, and
an he agreed to tbe Democra· does not -coincide exactly
warded to tbe Soviet Unc
industries will be considould basten tbe genera'
rd of defeat Ronald Reagan a 43-39 edge in Soutb Car- tic platform and named, a Ii· with the initial Ford camp'
erably expanded.
ion for reproduction in
tion and raise the level of for the Republican preside- olina.
bera!, Walter Mondale, as aign strategy, wbich. called·
I1500,000 scale, and the The first oil refinery of
ret'lrns.
ntial nomination. By con· " In botb ·Misaisaippi and ·his vice presidential runn- for 'him to 'remain mostly in
prints will be delivered
Mghanistan will be laun- The surveys.and the se~rch testing Reagan in Mississi- Louisiana, a Ford poll aho- ing mate.·Dent .oharacteri- Washington until the final
to Mghanistan after two
ched not before long, and
Will of course go on, and ppi, which bad earlier been , wed' bim to be less . tban sed Carter as "a bom-aga- three weeks of the campayears.
new oil strikes are certain
new reserves, perhaps 'regarded as Reagan's ~urf five per centtage points be· ih IiberaJ."
gin. But Ford aides
said
For over twenty years Af·
to come in a succession
more
interesting,
and just as tbe soutb bas been hind Carter, Dent stated. If
The soutbern chairmen that, except for the southern
ghanistan has been step·
oonsidering all signs poinmore promising,
wiU
viewed as Carter's, Ford co· these states are edging in who. met with Ford urged trip, President would' hold
. ping up the search for·
ting to presence of extenbe located, reserves tbat mpelled his Republican cba- Ford's direction, he added. bim to sttacl< Carter as a to the planned strategy.
mi'11eraJ resources, and
sive reserves.
would be easier to tap, lIenger to devote an exten- Alabama may follow.
liberal, sbe said. and. the ~New York Times
.,'
conducting geological and Comprebensive surveys of
and
mOTe
economical.
mining surveys on the
Ainak, Darband and Jahar
With the passage of evground and from the air.
copper reserves are makery year the number of
Some of tbe reserves foing rapid progress, and
reserves thilt can be acund such as those of gas
during the seven
year
tivated is increased. and
and oil in northern Afg-.
plan period installation of .
orcas fOl' investment can
hanistan, copper in Lo30 to 50 tbousand per
be chosen more easily.
gar. iron Ofe in several
annum
copper smelting The time element is higbly
saries bere and abroad. One Marcel Dassault and Gaull· the dossier ahd missing mo~
PARIS.
points including the fabfactory is planned.
important. Greater proThe Dassault aircraft con· popular tbeory in Paris bu- ist politicians with whom ney are somehow linked to
"Ious reServe of Hajigak Extraction, use and export
ductivity in the mining glomerate's "'I affaire de siness circles and the French he closely allied, the revelattempts by the aircraft
promise huge contributiof some of the minerals
sector at present means
Vathaire" could conceiva- Press is that Herve de Va-. ations in the de Vatbaire company to win foreign coons to the national devesuch as talc aAd barite
earlier development of
bly reveal corporate
tax tbaire, reportedly a some- dossier ultimately could sp· ntracts through bribery has
lopment of Afghanistan.
has already started.
new potential for judic~ evasion, embarrass some wbat naive and possibly un· ur a move toward nationali- diminished in recent days.
During tbe first seven year The mineral riches of Afious exploitation of this
high French Governmen t stable man, agreed for un- sation of the Dassault aircplan period the stage will
ghanistan is considerable.
wealth for the benefit of and Gaullist Party figures known reasons to aid Jean raft concern. a goal
long
The three men at the cebe set for launching an
and what impedes progAfghan people.
and lead to changes in the Kay in plotting against Da- sought by Dassault- critics. ntre of the affair differ vaway the principal Dassault ssault On behalf of one of Most of the rest of the Fr- stly in personality and life
company- France's larg- these enemies, "It appears ench aviation industry nati- style.
.
est pr,ivate aircraft
mak- somebody simply had it in onalised.
Marcel
Dassault·.
born
er~onducts its world-wifor Dassault,"
says a U.S.
Initial speculation
that
(Continued on page 3)
JAMHOURlAT;
the importance of unity in realisation of tbe ·objectives
de business.
Embassy source well acquaIn this morning's
issue thought and. action in over~ of the revolution. We fully
inted in French
political.-:::::==:::==:;;-;;::;;:==:;;;~;;~the paper comments on the coming problems of nati- understand tbat we can achOr the episode could circles.
I
publication of the Pasbto
onal development.
Fight· ieve our objectives and rea- have none of those effec'ts
o ~OV4
edition of Ariana encyclo- ing and eliminating pover- ch our goals by marching and arnoun t to
nothing
.,
The dossier. which reporon ty, diseases, and ignorance forward togetber, and toil- more than a blackmail pi- tedly is four inches thick
pedia. Altbough work
the publication began some are 'the bases of building a ing ceaselessly witb dedic- ot by a shadowy interna· and includes photocopies of
years ago, it was slow go~ socio-economically
sound
atioD and selflessness, says tional adventurer serving corporate documents.
is
ing, and at that rate it w<>- national system.
tbe paper.
his OWn mysterious ends.
said to charge that Dassauuld not bave been completWe have lost much time
HEYWAD:
'Simply put, "I'affaire de It companies .\lave evaded
ed fOT sev~ral more years. in the past due to a variety
In yesterday's issue tbe
Vat.-haire" began
when large amounts of
income
In view of tbe importance of reasons, some the fault paper discusses tbe Afghan Herve de. Vat·baire, tbe tax with the complicity of
of this work as a reference at our own, and .some im- national healtb programme 49·year-old chief
account- two higb tax officials whom
needed by students, teach· posed by forces outside the as an agenda for action to ant of the large and
div- the dossier allegedly names.
ers, scbolars .aod profession- country.
promote health standards ersified Dassault
aircarft
Al present the governm- among all Mghan people.
als, and in accordance with
conglomerate, assembled a
Accord~ng to press
repthe provisions of tbe cultu· enl. the leaders and the
Only a healthy population do>;sier of supposedly emb- orts, the dossier also charges
ral policy of the Republic citizens of Afghanistan arc can put in tbe work and barrassing and possibly inc- or implies that Frencb Gov·
of Afghanistan tbe Minis- all united in attacking the develop the mentai and
riminating information ab- ernment subsidies to
tbe
try of Information and Cul- social ills. 'and economic sh- physical capacities that it out the Dassualt companies Dassault aircraft company
ture la~t· year decided to ortcomirigs. We must mus- takes to build <l modern so- and tbeir ·elderly patriarch,' have been funnelled to othexpedite its completion.
ter all the courage, all the ciety. Socio-economic prog. Marcel Dassault. De Vath· er Dassault companies.
N.ow the new, revised creative forces, and the en- Tess would be badly affect. haire lent tbe dossier
to
An investigation is still' in
Pashtu edition of encyclo- tire national resources
til ted jf the population is ex· Jean Kay, a: notorious rightpedia is published in seven make a breakthrough in so· . posed the ,-avages of disea. wing mercenary to whom its early stages, and French
v9lumes, in over six thous· cio-economic fronts.
ses and ailments, and tbey de Vathaire's mistress bad law..enforcement authorities
haven't Commented publicly
and pages. The completion
The value of unity in th· are unable to receive the introduCed him,
on
the supposed contents
ought
and
action
was
onre
of the work is also hailed by
treatment necessary.
Kay apparently demand·
of
tbe
dossier.
the leader of the revolution. again emphasised in the mcTbe Afghan .National He. ed eight million francs, for
President and Prime Mi- ssage issued by OUf nation· alth Programme puts spec- the dossier's ,.eturn. De Va·
In addition to possibly daiE MUTER.
nister Mohammad Daoud al leader on the occasion of lal empbasis on preventive thaire witbdrew the money
in a note ·included in the Eidul Fitr. The Afghan na- medicine. It is felt that by from Marcel' Dassault's pri. m_a_g_in_g_t_h_e_r_e_pu_t_a_t_io_n__o_f_ _:>
.........
wm-..:H=YO!!.==
•
--- -edition.
.
tion sees. the revolution of popularising precautionary ~ vate bank account. AccordSaratan 26 as a turning po- and preventive measures ing to de Vathaire, he gave
ANIS;
int in their history, and as tbe incidence of many dis- the money to Kay, and the
In yesterday's issue the. a ncw beginning. The AfK- eases can be drastically re- mercenary obsconded with
SAN FRANCISCO, . Sept. talOng part, with members military communique said.
paper comments on value han people as a· whole are duced.
both' the cash and tbe doss28,
(Reuter).-Newspaper of the Radical Symbionese
Tbe children were identi·
of unity, cooperation and committed to do all in their
One other main .point in ier.
heiress Patricia Hearst last Liberation Army (SLA), in fied as two-year-old
Juan
coPaboration among our power, and accept all the the programme is trainingweek was sentenced to se- the robbery of the Hibernia Pablo Adjiman and his fourcompatriots and underlines sacrifices in the way of and education of medical
De Vathaire. is in jail here
month-old ,brother, Federi·
personnel at all levels.
facing fraud charges. Kay ven years in prison for tak- Bank here in April. 1974.'
ing
part
in
an
armed
bank
Trial
judge
Olive,Carter,
a
group of armed men beThe success of both pre. is at large and' believed to
robbery.
but
was
told
sl>e
who
died
last
June
said
in
fore
dawn on Thursday. tow
ventive and curative medi- have fled the country. Dass·
woulq
be
given
credit
for
passing
a
provisional
maxi·
weeks
after they lost their
cal schemes depends On the ault is tryiDg very hard to
parents·
availability of 6ufficient nu. downplay the entire episo- the one year she bas alrea- 01 um sentence of 35 years
dy served.
in April tbat she sbould un·
LONDON. Sept. 28, (A· BBC ([\ritish Broadcasting mbers of qualified person- de.
U.S. district Judge Willi- dergo a series of psycbiatric
The communique, issued
FP).-President Julius Nyc· Corporal ion) President Nyc- .nel. P.rovision of supplies,
The bare facts, however. am Orrick told Miss Hearst, testes before the final penal- last nigbt, described
the
rere of Tanzania yesterday rere said he bad clearly lold equipment and physical set·
belie the baffling
twists, 22, that he was giving ber ty was imposed.
kidnappers as subversive
called on Britain to assume American Secretary of State ups is another main part of
possible ramifications and seven years for . anned
delinquents wbo "do not heall responsihility" for hoI· Henry Kissinger that hc
the programme. The .Minis.
ding a constitutional can· could not envisage holding try of Public Health is re- many unanswered questions bank robbery and two years BUENOS Aires, sept. 28, (R- siiate to use innocent childfor using a weapon in com- euter).-Two small children ren as shields to attack the
fcrence on Rhodesia outsi- the conference in SalisbUl"Y ceiving increasingly larger that mark the case.
The main impact of the mission of a felony. He said who~e leftwing guerrilla pa- country."
de that country.
nor recommend such a cou- budgetary allocation for
affair thus far has
been
the two terms could be se- rents were ~.i!led in a recIt said tbe cbildren were
In an interview with the rse to other African nations.
the implementation of this
em barassment for 84-year- rved concurrently.
ent clash with Argentine se- being cared for at lbe hosall important programme.
old Marcel Dassualt. a naMiss Hearst stood stiffly cUI'ity forces have been kid- pital before being legally
tional h~ro for his pioneer- to attention in the court to napped from a government- adopted by their grandmo·
ADS.
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ing· work in aviation and rereceive final sentencing for run hospital near here, a ther.
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"In~ensive tnlnlng; .dedicalion of tbe players, full
;t:ooj,eratlon of tbe Mghan
National Olyinpie Committee
ahd encouragement' of tbe
people <:an within no time
give AfgbaniStan a we\)' ba·
lanced hockey side,"
said
the Inilian hockey
coach
KS. Bhangu in an interview
With Kabul Times who is
on'
contract
bere
to
train . the
Mghan national boCkey team under
the cultural exchange prog-
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infusing more joung blood re is no otber standard bOo
in the team piddng young' cl<ey ground except·· militaboys from' tbe schOOls. He ry and Gbazi stadium. Bbnow trains aboot . 25 'boys hangu under b\a oWn _guid..egularly and is triwtlPbailt ance prepared a turf for tbe
in batidliiJg tbem. 'They h...· national team . by levelling
ve improved'
lot since tbe grounds, 'tbe boys like
tbey entered· tbe coaching it very much' ~ sayS and
camp,~ Bbangu
admirably if similar grounds are prepadmits and i~ proud of his ared in a large number m0squad.
." and more players
can
Standard equipment
is . be atlracted.
very necessary for elevating
the standard of tbe
game
. He highly appreciated the
ram.
Bhangu himself a nation- and unfortunately not suf· efforts and endevours of
al level hockey player in ficinct sport goods are avai- AOC in promotion and det1te velopment of bocl<ey in AfIndia representing his coun- lable in Afgbanistan,
only ghanistan and stressed on
try at many occasions is a mllitary dub is .tbe
team which bas some stah- introducing hocl<ey game at
post~aduate from National
Institute of sports Patiala ndard equipment. Bbangu school level. Large number
India and is a wen recogni- also binted towards tbe lack of school boys if begin taksed coach of his country. He of hockey fields where the ing interest in the game the
is one ·of the senior
most players could practice. The- field for selection will be
coaches of India and boasts
a practical experience of 14
years.

a

WORLD.

•

ma~fle(i,' Bhangu is- convi-

need.that there is no deartb
IIf tllleht. in Mgbaniatan
what is ·needed. is' proper
exploitation. Systemaiically
once hockey is taken up by .
schools" university will au.
iomatical1y get players to
build a strong team whicb
could provide a big cballen.
ge to independent clubs and
military teams who
have
been dominating
hocl<"y
scene in Afghanistan.
In Bhangu's eyes Afghanistan ·has a good future in
hocl<ey and that future is
not far ahead a little persevemnce atld a lot can be
llchieved, "the Afghans have
-a good physical fitness what
they "1leed is practice and a
command on technic" he added.
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TEr~DERS

INVIT~D

Gawargan Chard....ah Project Department invitestenders for;
Contract IS-3: supply.of Drilling and Compaction Equipment.
. Contract 15-4; .supply of water pump•.
Interested suppliers, who must be from eligible me-mber countries of the Asian
Development Bank, _mayobtain a copy of thes.e contracts from. and should suIr
mit their tenders before October 16, 1976 to;
The President. Gawargan Chardarah Project De·pnrtment Block 13. Nadir
Shah Mina •. Kabul, Afghanistan.
(339) 3-1

•

Offer received' ;
.

+.

Gawargan Chardarah Project Department invites tenders for:
...
Contract IS·2: Supply ,of six large Dump Trucks.
Contract IS-5: Supply,+,
:~: of three Backhoes and Shovel Front.
.¥ Contract 15-7: Supply of Aggregate plant.
'+.' Interested suppliers, who must be from eligible member countries of the .+.
'.'Asian Development Bank,may obtain a copy of these contracts from. and should
+'submit their tenders beforeNovember I. 1976 to·:
The President. Gawargan Chardarah ProJ~ct Department, Block 13. Nader:+:
.' SI"3h Mina. Kabul. Afghan.lstan.
(338) 3-1
'.,.'

.
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(COntinued from page 2)
to take radica) action in tbe to Switzerland with l sOme
Marcel.Bloch in the Pigalle service of bumanity. A mo- unideniified people.
section of Paris in
1892, re cynical assessment
is .
Jean Kay told his Paris
first achieved prominence that Kay is an amoral opp- lawyer by telephone from'
wben be redesigned tbe pr<>- ortunist and de Vathaire a an undisclosed location two
pel1ers on Frencb militarY; "man 'coming' unglued in weeks ago tbat be would
aircraft ia World War I. A middle age."
return soon and explain bi·
Jew, be was ..arested
and
In tbe months tbat foil- mself, but there is some fesent tq Buchenw~d dw'ihg owed tbeir meeting de Va- ar tbat he may have been
World War U. Mter tbe war thaire confided in Kay tbat assassinated. He reportedly
he cbanged his religion. He he was disturbed by many is being sought by police
also changed his name
to of Dassault companies' ac- and intelligence agencies of
Dassault.
tivities 8tld was compiling a several nations and by
a
In addition . to military dossier on them. Eventually variety of otber people.
and civilian aircraft, his co- he lent tbe dossier to Kay.
Tbe large Socialist minormpanies bave interest in
De Vathaire tried to get ity in the French Parliamelectronics, movie· theatres, the dossier back, but Kay ent bas called for a "serious
wine-making and publishing. refused to return it
and and deep" parliamentary inDassault also
published threatened de Vathaire with vestigation of the Dassaull
Jours de France, a
slick bodily' harm. Tben Kay said companies' use
of public
w.eekly women's magazine he would return tbe docum- funds. But some observers
featuring fashion, gossip. ent for eight million fran- here believe tbat even if
pro-Gaullist political com· cs.
an inquiry establisbed seriment. mildly risque cartoons
De Vatbait'e turned the ous wrongdoing by Dassault
and a regular feature
on money over to Kay, but Kay or his company, little action
refused to .eturn the doss- would be taken against him
aviation.
his
Jean Kay, tbe 33-year-old ier and fled with it and the personally because of
Son of 8 French army offi- money. De Vathaire bad the age and revered status.
-APcer. has fought as amerce' impression that Kay went
nary in Biafra. Angola, Yemen, Nigeria and other co·
untries. In 1971 he seized a
Pakistani airlines jet at OrIy Airport, held 28 passeng·
ers hostage for seven hours
Hotel Intereontbuntal 'Ballroom
and demanded as ransom
Thunday, October 7, 7:30. P.M.
that 20 tons of medicine be
Valun:t,fe pm.,s include aIrlIne tlekets
.sent to Bangladesh. He was
cllptured and
prosecuted.
PARIS, TASHKENT, NEW YORK and to·
But received a suspended
KATHMANDU nnd TIGER TOPS for a jungle
sentence,
Safari
Herve de Vathaire. who TICKETS - 400 Ats. p(:l person Include
bears a strong facial Tesem"The Skipper's Choice" ,Infllgbt buffel
blance to President Valery
Corkage Accep led
Giscard DEstaing has WOrdinner,
d·andnl!
anel a floor show ....
ked for th~ Dassault companies for 24 years and was
Tickets avallabl, nt Intercontinental Hotel
a confidant of Marcel DassReservation. Te' '31851·54 Ext. 203
ault. Earning an annual salary of 350,000 francs. de
Vuthaire lived quietly for
, years in 8 Paris apartment
with his wife, Chantal. who
later committed suicide, and
(\51) I-I
had twin daughters.
Four years ago. it appears
-de· Vathaire met and began XX/Ol)Q«>QoO<~)Q«>QoO<~M~)o«>QoO<~~oO<)oO
having an affair with Bern·
adctle Roels. a 36-year·old
blonde, arrested for prostitution 'here in 1971.
Lsst
November, Miss Roels introduced de Vathaire to Kay.
Jean Kay and Herve de
Hospital of Spinzar Co. needs 68 items of medicine.
Vathaire found they had a
Individuals,
local and foreign firms who want to
few things in common .. Both
supply
should
send
their applications 10 the Spinzar
are interested in spiritualiCompany's office in Kabul and be present on Octobcr
sm, Furthermore, observers
who view them charitably 9. List and specifications Can bp seen.
(340) 3-1
say that both men apparently aro motivated by' a desire

Speaking of his experien·
ce with the Afgban lads and
the playing' conditions . in
this part of, Asia he said that
the boys under his training
have an overflowing enthusiasm for the game
and
. . show a swift grabbing and
retaining power. Bhangu
came to Afghanistan only
last year and within . this
sbort period has managed to
build a quite strong and attacking side. His
efforts
were rewarded and 'f
am
Afgban boys.
Indian hockey coach Bha ngu training the
fully satisfied witb the out·
come' he said ,.ecalling thc
recent
miJ)i·internati011al
hockey played during Jashen celebrations in
which
teams from East Germany
encourage institutions to apThe United Nations Uniand Pakistan had also par- versity is not a university in
ply their knowledeg to prBy James M. Hester
ticipated.
actical problems. This
IS
the usual sense. It has the
During the Jashen tourone
of
the
most
difficult
lechniques
for
taking
CaTC
name 'university . because
ney two teams under Bhan· when U Tbant. then Secre- of food after it has
been things an academic person
gu and an Afghan
coach tary-General of tbe United grown and better methods ever has to do. It·s
very
took part in tbe games. The Nations, proposed the proj- of distributing it.
easy. very comfortable tu
r national A boys put up
a . ect, it was thought it wouWe were also urged to write papers which are pubgood show and kept to the ld be a traditional universi- concern ourselves with ba~ lished and distributed
to
expectations of their coach ty with students and facul- sic nutritional requirements. other scholars. who the.n coBhangu when they narrow- ty, studyiJ1g international The world does not
have mpliment you on your proly went down to strong Pa- subjects.
enough information about gress and give you prizes.
kistanis by 2-1 . The team
what is actually required in What is extremely difficult
played even better hockey
But it became clear that the diet of people living in is to take academic subjects.
against the Germans
to what the world really nee- various regions with differ- academic knowledge, researwhom they lost by 1-0.
ded was a United Nations ing climates. altitudes. and ch results, and apply them
Bhangu l\mphasised
on institution that would help environments,
to practical problems that
the trail)ing aspects of the to link up institutions around
Third. we were urged to people face every day. One
Afghan team he feels that the world working on simi· help train experts to advise of the tasks that we have
unless the team gets abun- lar problems and to streng- developing countries un nut- accepled is that of identifdance of training facilities it then their University Char- ritional planning,
so that ying_ institutions that aTe
cannot prove its worth, train- ter calls "pressing global account can be taken
of successful in applying a gring at home or among the problems of human sUJ:'viv- people's proper nutritional oup of disciplines, not just
same kith and kin is not su- aI, development. and wel- needs.· And fourth. we wer(' one or two, to real problems
fficient the players should fare."
urged to encourage interac- and helping people to imp·
experience various brands
Other United Nations bo- tion between speciaiists in Tove their lives,
of hockey. They should be
dies are run by governmen- agriculture and those workable to mix. the Asian glamThis i6 the purpose of the
tal representatives; but U.- ing in nutrition.
our of the game 'stick work'
U.N.
University; not to be
Many
consequenc(!S
of
N,U. is run by representatiwith the pace of the western
a
theorertical
institution but
the
so..called
green
revoluves of tbe academic world
and pacific (Australia. New
one
that
encourages
the prtion
have
been
counter-prowho serve as individuals and
Zealand teams>. Western
actical,
application
of
knowductive
in
t~rms of nutrinot as representatives
of
and pacific countries of laledge
as
one
of
the
highest
tion
because
the
agricultutheir governments. We do
te have emerged good hocTal specialists were not ade- from of academic .accompli:
not
receive money from the quately informed about nut- shment.
key nations but stiJI lack
the lustre. and glamour wh- United Nations or from UN· ritional requirements.
UN.ESCO FEATURES
icb goes witb the Asian si- ESCO. We receive voluntaWe are selecting institudes like India and Pakistan. ry contributions to an enda- tions to be strengthened in
these two hockey stalwarts owment fund. launched by research and advanced traigenerous pledge ning concerned with these
BEIRUT. Sept. 28, (AFP)
have always been
in. the a very
from
Japan
of $ 100 miJIion major problems. And we al- .-Hassan Sabri Kholi. tbe
limeligbt in international
competitions tbough batter- dollars. We are seeking to ready bave· chosen two. One. Arab League representative
add to that another $.400 in Guatemala. is concerned here, yesterday denied Ch·
ed to .!he seventh and third
Phalangist leader
places in this years Olympic milion so that we will have with nutrition, tbe other" in ristian
of behveen $ 25 milion and India. deals wit!, post·harv- Pierre Gemayel's contention
r~mes at. Montreal.
Japan
also undertook est food conservation. This that the 2,300 Arab League
For more experience and
to boost up tbe competitive to build the university's he- beginning reflects the net·. troops in Lebanon had takadquarters in Tokyo.
nature of tbe players
an
work idea on wbich the Un- en sides in the ciyil war
The governing
council ited Nations University is and "were often incapable
Afghan hock.ey national sihas been established made· based.
de will go to India shortly
of defending themselves,_
for a month's tour. The 18· up of academic leaders and
We very much desire to much less defending oth·
member team wiJI play
a prominent citizens from 24
ers".
series of matches with the countries and we began work ;
""'
local sides and wiJI also en- last autumn. We had three
ter a tournament. Bhangu. committees of experts in the
higbly rated the present Af- primary areas of world hunghan team and
expected ger. human and social degood sbow from them in velopment, and the use and
India. He' pinned his hopes m3.nagement of natural reCommunications Min'istry has received an offer for
on some of the young army sources.
five diesel SI210 each eigbt tons from TATA Company
men wbo form the core of
of India at tbe total price US$ 48,200 to be derfvered
We asked these ex.perts
the team including the capto Waga and insured uptoKabul.
strategies
tain. The team will go to tell uS what
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to suto India
under
the U.N.U. should foHow. in
pply at lower price sbouillcome On October 10, to tbe
rullural exchange program order to take advantage of
Foreign Supply Department.
. (337) 3-2
~""
between the two countries. its worJd·widc mandate, in
Bhangu hopes that the team order not to duplicate work
that is already being done.
will ~ake
similar trips to
the
Pakistan. East Germany and and in order to be of
olher hockey playing count- greatest practical benefit to
ries and will reciprocate by the people of the world.
In the field of hunger,
inviting hockey teams from
foreign coontries to impro- we were urged to concentrMinistry of Communications wants to develop 80
ve the standard in Afghan· ate on such topics as post. lines Telex made .by Siemens.
harvest food
conservation.
istan.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want
An
estimated
20
to 40 per
Most of the players direcsupply should send
theiroffers until
October
tly under command of Bhan- • cent of the food that is gr- to· the Foreign Supply ·DePl\'"1ITlent. The techqical
gu are between the.ages of own is never eaten by pe- ms can be Been.
20 to 30 and a very few are' ople. it is eaten by rats. or
(341) 3-1
above 30 years age' Bbangu destroyed by rot. So one of
also favoured the idea of the things needed is better ~ ~ ~
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Offer received

I

• . Police and Security Office has received an offtT for 5400 metres Nylon cloth fJ.
fl for flag from Gosho Company of Japan on three colours, each 90cm at 76 Ame· ~
:iArican cent at total price of US$4440.
~
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower price sh~ ould come on October 11 tothe Purchasing Departmentof Logistic. Terms of biddfing can be seen and 6eCUrltles are requued .
(3421 3-~.

e

'~_R~~~R~~~~~~~~~

Offer received .

Police and Security Office has received an offer for two Mercedes Benz 280
from Mir's Service. for four pick·up Land-Rovers. six cylinder petrol 109 inches
with the tarpaulin from Leyland International Co. of England and for 25 BMW
motor.cycle R6.0/7 (rom BMW Company and for 12 items spare parts [or GMC
motors from GMC Company.
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to supply at lower price sbould
come on October II to the Pu,.cha.ing Department of Logistic. Terms' of bidding
can be seen and securities arc r'equired.
(343) 3-1
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West Germany's
arm cd forces are undergOing a reorganisation to be able
to deal wIth eventuahtles Manoeuvres which have been started recently (with
66,000 troops mcludmg some of West Germany's allIes) have shown that the
famous Leopard tank 15 one of Europe's most developed and most modern arm01;1r
ed vehicles which is ahle to cross rovers as well as muddy ground as IS seen m
J the pIcture.

Ali hopes to stop Norton in 5th round

his legs and stamina are

not what they were earher
in hIS career
But the champion claIms
that by abandonmg hlS style of cohstantly movlOg
and dancing and adoptIng
a more flat-footed stance,
he has mcreased h,S punching power

Norton, 31, challenged
George Foreman for the
heavyweIght t.tle 10 March.
1974 and was stopped in
the second round at Caracas Venezuela

Bombay police
seize would-be
hijacker
BOMBAY
Sept 28, (AFP) -A suspected
hiJacker, apparently Dutch, was
yesterday seized hy pohce
at Bombay airport. police
S8Jd
The man, holdlOg a Dutch
passport 10 the name
of
Gardm-Nlcundorg was ar'Tested after an Interpol
tip-off that he would
try
and hijack a western 81 rllDes plane on a flight from
India to Europe
Police saId the would-be
hijacker was a sympathiscr
of Dr
Georges Habash's
Popular Front for the LIberatIOn of Palestme (PFLP I
They would not name Ih,'
airline company earmarked
for the h'Jackmg
Gardin-NJeundorg
arrived In New DeIhl on Sept
24, f1ymg on to Bombay lao
ter by Indian Airlines
He was seized, said police,
as he was makmg inquIries
about a fTiend. a MISS Joh·
nSOn who Wils due to arllve
m Bombay Sunday n,ght fro
am Europe and who WtlS to
be h.s accomplice 10 the h.Jack1l1g The natlOnahly 01
MISS Johnson was not madt·
known
Security has been slrengthened m all airports 111
India, since the hljackmg on
Sept. 10 of an IndIan a,rlines Boeing by SiX air pIrates dUTlng an internal fll·
ght

A third defeat On his record was admimstered in
July 1970, when Venezuelan Jose LUIS Garcia stopped him m eIght rounds at
Los Angeles, Norton knocked out Garcia in five rounds at St Paul, Minnesota. 10 August, 1975
Both All and Norton appear 10 excellen t shape after eight weeks of mtenslve
traming, the
lasl
three
weeks spent at separate
resort hotels in the CatskIll
mountams north of here
Ali forecasts he w.1I stop
the challenger withm five
rounds, Norton says he expects to wm on pomts In
their 24 rounds of fightmg
three years ago, neither
man scored a knockdown
Both bouts were close and
controversial.
Ali says hiS jaw was broken in the first Or second
round of the flrst fight and
that he was In great pam
thereafter Norton disputes
this saymg Jt was obvious
from films of the match that Ah's injury came in the
fmal round
There are nearly 300 closed-cI1Tuit' TV locatiOns In
the UOIted States and Canada With a total seatmg
capacIty of 1,750,000 TIcket prices III arenas and theatres average 25 dollars
All is guaranteed a purse
of SiX million dollars and
Norton I 1 m.lllon dollars
Doth figure to earn co,\s.derably more from a percentage clause hased on total
revenue
The f.ght IS scheduled to
begm at 10.30 p m (0230
GMT Wednesday)
Both boxers are excellent
Jeft-Jabbers and left-hookers
usually preferring to reserVe their right hands until
good openings appeal
In
thell prevIOus fights, NOI·
ton concentrated much mo,e on body blows than All
d.d
Ah IS making h,s 17th t.-

Waldheim' .c611~·'far ,.-e.4rIJf·
majority ruJ~ !n·.Rhi!tdesia..'

tie defence in hIS two reigns as champion.
He bad nine defences prIor to his 3~ year ring exile in 1967 when he was stripped of the title for refusjng US army service SlOce
regaining the crown by
knocking out Foreman in
Kinshasa. Zaire, 10 Octoher,
1974, Ah has defended it
seven times.
Ah has never lost a f,ght
when he was champion He
was the challenger when
he lost to Frazier in March,
1971 He dId not hold the
title when Norton beat hll
HIS career record IS 52 WinS
and two losses
Norton has 37 fIghts and
lost tbree
The last outdoor heavyw·
eight btle fIght in New York was In 1960 when Floyd
Patterson knocked out Sweden's Ingema,.. Johansson
to regaIn the championship
The last one in Yankee
stadIUm was the previous
year when Johansson knocked out Patterson to wm
the crown

NEW DELHI, Sept. 28,
AFP).-Indian government
authorities sounded an op·
timistlc note Monday about
prospects for narrowing the
ndian defiCIt in trade with
the United States to 300
million dollars this year
An oIIloal ...,view of trade performance pointed out
tbat IncIla's exports to tbe
US durina the first three
months of the cu~nt fiscal year (be«inning last
April I) were up
14
percent. Exports to the US
were put at 200.6 million
dollars in the three months,
as against 176.3 million in
the same period last year.
The review said Indian
exports to the American
market' would probably cross the 700·million-dollar
mark this fIscal year, while
Indian imports from the
US would be pegged at a
billion dollars Imports m
the first six months of this
calendar year have dropped
by 13 percent from the same peTlod last year. from
621 8 milhon dollars to
539 8 million
The review said India's
exports for the first SIX
months had shown a gene'
ral Improvement over 1975
levels
The lOcrease was partlcularly marked in colton textiles, marine products. sugar, coffee, leather, jute,
diamonds.

jewelry,

foot-

wear, raw cotton. and essential oils
Among items remaining
at about the 1975 level we·
re tea, SPiceS (except pep-

Washington Post reporters Bob Woodward and Carl
Belllstem, who
uncovcI pd
much of Ihe Watergate scandal that led to former
PI eSld(>nt Hlchard
Nixon's
I eSlgntltlOn, yesterday
(JuoIcd .111 tluthontatlvc
govCfmnpnt source as saymg
that Ihe tlllegatlOns against
Ford we, c serious and sigOlflcimt
Accordmg to
weekend
press
reports,
Watergate
prosecutOl Charles Ruff Js
looking Inlo the posslhillty

,

per), leatber cut for footwear, and domestic metal' utensils.
The document said that
in the past, the bulk of India's imports from the US
had been foodgrains and
related items, but that those imports had now declined Pormerly they accounted for nearly 60 percent of
·India's imports from America.

LUSAKA, Sept. 28, (Reuter ) -Two major rival natlOnahst groups yesterday
moved towards formlOg a
uruted front ready to take
power ID a black-ruled RhodeSIa.
The Rhodesian- based Atncan National Council (ANC) of Joshua Nkomo and
the mlhtant ZImbabwe Afncan NatIonal UOIon (ZANU) guerrillas fighting in
RhodeSIa appeared to be inching towards an accommodation whIch could squeeze
out other natIOnalists
A spokesman for Nkomo
yesterday welcomed
Sunday's deCISIOn by hlack Afflcan 'front Ime' presidents
to reject part of the Anglo·
American RhodeSIa settlement terms
"We are happy about thiS

deCIsion It is in close conformity with our views" he
said.
We WIll have to see what
the free world is going to
do now, Smith told reporters ID Sahsbury The UIDted States and Britain made the
agreement 'with
them (the African states)
and we will have to await
reaction from Britain and
America
The presidents of Tanzama" Mozambique, Angola
and Botswana Sunday partially rejected terms that
Smith had accepted last
week for a transfer .of power over two years the preSidents proposed instead th·
al Britain call a consbtutlonal conference outSIde RhodeSia
The deciSion was followI

that Ford. wh.le a Michigan
congressm an, illegally dIVerted campaign contributiOns to hiS own
personal
use
The WhIte House has slonewaJlcd on the ~Issue and
Ruff has rei used to comment
Wh.te House Chief of
Staff Richard Cheney told
reporters Sunday mght on
board the President's plane,
that there were no plans hl
fisk the speCial prosecutor
if Pard was the target of an
InvestigatIOn

Ford
But presidential
aldes
are clearly worried the allegatIOns could hurt Ford's
campaIgn just as he is begIOnlOg to make mroads mto democratic rival Jimmy
Carter's lead in puhlic opln'On polls.
A poll yesterday showed
Ihat Ford gained ground against Carter In the flrst of
three planned teleVised de·
bates between the two rival; fol' the preSIdency
The poll, conducted for
the New York Times and
Cheney also said that no- the CBS televiSIOn network.
body al the White House found that since campalgnhad been contacted ahout mg began on September 6,
the mailer by the prosecu- Ford had more strength than Carter among voters cotor's office
If the Watergatp pr<lse- mmitted to ne.ther of Am·
cutor were to cr ,lfirm that enca's two big pohllcal parFord was und~,. investiga- tIes
Among those questIOned.
t IOn, It could have a seriow;
impael on the PreSident's 37 per cent felt Ford had
done helter In the televised
electIOn campaign
Publicly, the White Ho· debate and only 24 per cent
us.... IS maintaining that th- considered Carter had done
ere is no eVidence against hetter.

; E '"

MIAMI, 'FLORIDA, Sept.
28 (AFP).- Twenty-five
people were killed and 11
otbers injured when a truck
and a bus collided in the
Las Villas province of Cuba,
Havana Radio, monitored
10 Miami, reported yesterday.
The raido report said 22
archlteeture students, a
professor an employee at
the uOlversity of Las Villas and the dnver of the
bus were among the dead
DetaIls about the injured
were not gIven' but it was
said that after the crash
the bus fell mto a canal
where It overturned and
caught fire
NEW DELHI, Sept. 28,
(AFP) - Indla has Informed Bangladesh of its }VIIlingness to renew the thrqe-ye... trade agreemen t
betwean the two countries
expirmg
today,
offiCIal
sources saId yesterday
The sources said the two
two neighours have app-

ed yesterday by postpone·
ment of talks On settmg up
an International trust fUDd
to gIVe econofWC aJd to aD
JRdependent Rhodesia. The
talks, due to be atteoded by
senior ,AmerJcan and SOU~
th Afncan officials were
scheduled to start in WashlOgton today.
In London, RbodeSlan government bonds yesterday
lost nearly a thIrd of gams
they had made 10 anticipa·
tion of a settlement the
PreSidents' decision knocked ahout 10 sterling a tune
from Rhodesia shares and
bonds.
In Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania's government·oWned
Dally News said yesterday
the struggle in RhOdesia
will not end even after removal of the whIte TJllnonty
government
Nkomo h avelied to RhodeSIa from Lusaka yesterday
to attend a meeting of . h.s
national executive
As he left for Bulawayo,
his TIght-hand man. Jason
Mayo, was
prepanng to
meet Robert Mugahe
'ConsultatlOns reaching
a working agreement
between Mugahe and our party
WlII be resummg In Lusaka
today, a spokesman for
Nkomo said
An alhance hetween them would combme powerful politIcal and mIlitary elements which could eclipse
their other rivals mcludmg
bIshop Abel Muzovk head
of Ihe external wmg of the
ANC. and
the Reverend
Ndahanmg. Sit hole, a contender of Ih,> ZANU leadership
Frum Washmgton Reut~r
says a gapmg hole .appeared
lin Secretary of State Henry
Klssmger's
tentahve Rhodesla peace package yesterday, hut US officials inslStcd the plan was still ahve
and Ion track'
They could not, however,.

.
(Continued from

sides. have
been
in
touch
On
the
question. Relations between the
two neIghbours have apparently become more stramed following failure of
recent talks on
sharing
of disputed Ganges rIVer
waters. The ISSUe IS now
before the Umted NatIOns
NICOSIA, Cyprus, Sept
The total outflow of capital from Cyprus since the war )ust
over two years ago was estJmated In fmanclal quarters here yesterday at
somewhere between 20 and
30 mIllion Cypriot pounds
(80 to 120 million dollars)
Greek-Cypnot finanCIal
sources saId they held the
politJcal "HtuatlOn in the
island to be stJlI too precarious to expect the owners of this cap,tal to repatriate It by the end of the
year
The NIcosia government
has declared a "tax amnesty "for Greek CypTlots
who transfer hack home
28, (AFP) -

•

Rhodesia

guarantee that
Rhodesian
PrIme Mmister Ian SmIth.
who accepted the package
on Friday on the apparent
understanding it allowed
for a white·dommated interim government In Rho·
desla. would participate m
the next step of the peace
process
The hole which was eme.ged over the weekend
IS
the continuing lack of agreement on the structure pf
the Intenm government
Under the proposals outlined hy Dr. Kissinger In
hIS ll-day shuttle through
Southern Africa, the inte·
TIm government would
be
formed to oversee the tranSitIOn of political power fro
om RhodeSIa's 270,000 whl·
tes to SIX million blacks over two years
As outlined hy Smith on
FTiday, whItes would head
the mterim government.
control the mmJstnes of
defence and law and order.
and exercise an
effective
veto power
It was not clear whether
SllIlth was aware the out·
Ime given him by Dr K1Ssinger had not been approved by the hlack
African
Side

r

(In Sahshury yesterday,
Rhod,esian Foreign Mimster P K Van Der Byl accused the hlack Afncans of reo
neglng on the agreement)
Rogers said the leaders
Q.r the fIve natio!')s had told
the United States Sunday
and yesterday that they had
not rejected the RhodeSia
package hut simply wanted
the mterim government to
be a complete hreak wllh
the past r.ather than a modifIcatIOn of the current form
of government in RhodeSia.
Rogers insisted news ac·
counts saying 'the package
had been rejected were ha·
sed on a total misunderstandmg

I
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Full Syrian thrust
on leftists; Arafat
appeals for help
BEIRUT, Sept. 29, (Reuter ).-Large-scale
f,ghting
raged in the strategic mountains east of Beirut yes'
terday after Syrian and rio
ght·wing forces were reported to have launched a
two-pronged offensive against Lebanon's leftist- Palestinian alliance.
Less than six hours af·
ter the battle started, Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat is~ued an appeal for
help to all Arab heads of
state to intervene to stop
what he called 'this new
massacre' Palestinian
sources saId that he personally telephbned King J(haled of Saudi Arabia, Coionel
Muammar Gaddafl of Libya and
President Houarl
Boumedlenne of Algeria
RadiO statIons reporting
m the 17-month CIvil war.
wh.ch had claimed 40,000 hves so far, reported fierce
flghtmg IOvolvlng tanks,
heavy artillery, rocket batteTles, and unidentified planes lover leftist POSitions
The offensive was reported to be One of the higgest combmed operations
since the SyTlans mtervened
in the civil war and occupied more than half the country with troops backed by
tanks, artillery and miSSile
batteries
The attack launched from two sides by the Syrians
and Tlghtlsts on the lefllsl

ROME, Sept 28, <OPAl
A committee consisting of delegates from 18
countnes met here yester·
day to prepare the InternatIOnal Agi allan Development Fund
The committee IS expected to be In session for ab·
out a fortmght
Some delegates are confident that the fund w.1I
begIn operatIng late thIS
year.
It is to assist malnlv the
poorer developIng countrIes which are unable to feed thelT own people

LEBANON
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PRICE AFS- Ii

The likies will be clear throughout the coUntrY in next 241hours.
Kabul temperature:
Max tonigbt + 27
i
Max tomorrow + 8

•

TEHRAN, Sept
28,
(AFP).- Bangladesh WIIJ
supply Iran with some skIlled labor needed by Iran
for carrying out some ambitious development pl'OJects, It was announced her e
yesterday
An agreement along those hnes has heen Signed
by Iran and Bangladesh a
group of truck drivers from Bangladesh arTived In
Iran at the begJnnlng of
the year

fContioued from palle II
HItherto,
Chamoun had
demanded the withdrawal
of the Palestinians befon>
a ceaseflTe Yesterday, he
said the pullback would have to lake place wlthm 10
to 15 days of the truce
The w.thdrawal was "
quesllOn for Palestme LiberatIOn OrganisatIOn leader
Vasser Ararat to deCide and
not for Jumblatt. hiS maIO
Lebanese ally. Chamoun
declared He added that he
was not demandmg a Similar Withdrawal from the mountains hy lefl-Wlnll Lebanese militiamen
"We have not asked for
a sln~le Lebanese to leave
hiS VIllage" he said "What
we tire demanding IS a WIIhdrawal by foreign soldIers"
Khahl saId an Arab sumnllt meetmg conslstmg of
SaudI AI ahian Kmg Khaled,
SYTlan PreSident Hafez AsAnwar Sasad, PreSIdent
dat of Egypt and PreSIdent
SarkIS would be held "shortly" A left-wing radIO
said the summit would also
IOclude Kuwall's Emir Sh·
elkh Sabah AI Salem AI Sabah and that Arafat would
join these leaders later

J

Sept,'
(APP._ Bakhtar). World hea-'
vyW'eigbt champicm "MoIiammild All beat Ken Norton on
pOints in the 15 round bout
at Yankee Stadium New
York.

capital invested abroad by
the end of December.

PARIS, Sept. 28 <OPA i
.-PolisaTlo 10 the West
Sahara Independence
movement, IS to release two
French development helpers It has been holding fOl'
the last mne months,.t
was dISclosed here yesterday.
The two Frenchmen who
had heen working as teachers at a
vocatJOnal school In
Agaclir, southern
Morocco, were held by
PohsarlO
unrts
dunng
an excursion to the fonner SpaOlsh Sahara 10 December IlIst year
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Middle East uews .agency
reported, The meeting las"The wsitlon of the Unit. ted about two bours and
ed Nationa has flwll,ys been 15 minutes. _
.'
very clear", be con inued.
Jumblatt told a news COl)'''Its o b'Ject'_ves are to en· ference later tbat war woBUll> witb aU possi~e
sp- ' uld continue in his country
eed endfug of tbe illegal re- unless' Syrian troops with·
-gime, tbe re-eatablisbment
drew from Lebanese terriof constitutional rule
and tory. He urged "Arab· poli·
the convening of a oo'nstltu- tical intervention, guided
tional conference to create by Egypt, in order for Lethe necessary democratic banon not to be at the metprocesses and
institutions cy of the Syrian anoy".
which ~uld allow the people of southern Rhodesia to
Following Egypt, Jumbexercise fully and freely lalt Is expeeled tp visit setheir right to self-determin- veral Arah countries, indu'Btion and independence and din'g Iraq, Llhya, and Saudi
guarantee majority rule".
Arabia. He declined to' speTo this end, the United cify his itinerary "fQr secuNations had always recog- rity reasons".
nised the special responsibilities of Britain as tbe ad·
ministrative autbority
for
the territory, he added.
NEW DELHI, Sept. 28,
Waldheim said the Unit·
Indian PresI(ReutCir) ed Nations would in the
dent Fakhruddm Ali Ahmeantime continue its effmed will pay a four-day
orts to support the legitimstate visit to the United
ate rights of the people of Arab Emirates (UEA) FrSouthern Rhodesia until in· om October 4, lt was announced here yesterday.
dependence was attained. ~

WORLD

• •
to take power
R.ival groups unltlng

White House bid threatened
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28,
(Reuter) - AllegatIOns of
Illegal
politIcal contrlbutl·
ons to US PreSident Gerald
Ford when he was a congressman yesterday
threat·
ened to become an elechon
campaign Issue
The Issue surfaced last
weekend w.th pubhshed reports thaI Ford mlllht be
th(' target of an lnV('stlgtltlOn bv the Watergate speCial prosecutor

.'
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India hopes to -narrow
trade deticit with U.S.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.
(Reuter) -Muhammad Ah,
his skIlls slightly aroded by
tIme but still a magmflcent flghtlOg Ojachme, defends his world heavyweight championshIp
agalDst
Ken Norton m a 15-round
bout at Yankee stadIUm here ton.ght
The promoters expeel a
crowd of ahout 40,000 ID the
64 OOO-seat stadIUm
for
the first major outdoor heavyweight f,ght 10 New York
slOce 1960 With tIckets pro
iced from 200 to 25 doll·
arS
The champion IS a 2-1
on favourite even though
Norton outpointed Ah and
broke hiS jaw the first time
they met in March, 1973 In
a return match SiX months
later, Ali won on pomts,_
. Both were spht
deCisions
over 12 rounds
Joe FrazH~r was tbe only
man to beat All, who at
the age of 34 adm.ts that

,
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UNITED NATIONS, New way to introduce majority
28, (AFP)- rule t1J~ ·wIthii! tWp yeUnited Nations Secretary- ars, Dr. W81dheim said he
ceneral Kurt Waldheim said had noted such moves with
, esterday that majority rule particular· Intereat "now
in what he called "the ille- that circwn8t8D~ ....e comgal regime" of Rhodesia pelling the iIlegl\l.:. regime
shOuld be introduced "with to face realities and fo accept the fact that majority
aU possible speed"
Commenting on diploma· rule cannot be further deI
tic efforts currently under layed",
,

•

-,
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23 Syrian
tanks knocked
out in new
offensive
ALEY, North-East of BeIrut, Sept 29, (AFP) - About 23 SyrIan tanks were
knocked out in the early
hours of yesterday's Sy'lan
mountain offensive, the mI'
litary commander of the
Fatah Palestinian movement told me here
The offensive,
which
was preceded by two hours
of artillery barrage, was launched on two fronts at 7
a 10" said Abou JIhad, who
)s also m command of
Palestinian mountain positIOns
One, he said, was against
poslhons on the north-east
fringe of Palestiman·progressist territory, and the
other was against Hamm.
ana, a strategic crossroads
assurlOg the supply routes
In Damascus, a PalestmJan source said that the
"protagonisls in the Lebane"e confhct" had pohtlcal
contact yesterday In the Syrian and Lebanese capitaJs
with a view to achieving a
glohal settlement to the
conflict_
Informed sources in Damascus said Abu Mazen had
met twice WIthin 24 hours
with Svr~n Foreign MiniSter Hallm
Khaddal11
Nu
rnformatlOn was available
on their meetings
Anothe,' well-informed so111 ce said that
General Mohammed Ah Ghoneim, commander m chief of the Pan·
Arab peace-keepmg force,
had hUrriedly returned 10
I pbanon 10 order to conLnhllte to efforts to slop the
f1llhling there
Gen Ghonelm had arrived
In Damascus thiS
morning
pn route to CaIro He mter..
rllpted his voyage following
the resumption of fighting
in Lebanon, the source said

Afghan

carpet

•
export rIses
PROVINCES, Sept
29,
(Bakbtar). - More
than
206,000
square
metres
of carpets have been exported through Herat custom
house and Kabul International Airport during the first
six months of the current
Afghan year.
The President of Carpet
Exporters Guild Khan Mohammad sald there has been
an increase of 20,890 square
metres in export of carpet
this year as compared to
last ye....
The carpets were exported under the supervision
of representatives of the
Guild by trading firms, individual businessmen and
foreign travellers to Europ.
can, American and Asian
countries. Khan Mohammad
added.

positions, sandwiched
bet·
ween them on the maIO
Beirut·Damascus highway
apparently was aimed at
driving them out of the
strategic mountain, which
they captured earlier in the
war, before snow makes
the area impassable for
heavy vehicles next month.
Radio stations said that
fighting was still raging in
mid-afternool), 10 hours af·
ter the attacks were launched at dawn.

because they can
control
both tbe Beirut-Damascus
road and the direel link between the rightists' provls·
ional capital of Jounieh and
eastern Lebanon.
The radio of the rightwing Falangist party reported tha Hammana and
Quamayel, both leftist artillery bases, had fallen at
1100 local (0800 GMT). There was no independent
confirmation.
.
'Conl1llued on PRJ[e 4>

Arafat's message was issued after an
emergency
meeting
hetween
lefti r
and Palestinian commando
chiefs to dISCUSS the offensive, believed to be one of
the biggest comhi ned attacks In the civil war
He appealed to all Arab
kings and presidents to m·
tervene Immediately to stop
'thiS serious operation wh~
ich is aimed against
. the
, Pa1estlman revolution I appeal to you to do all you can
to stop thiS new massacre'
The reported offensive
was the first attempt
to
change the largely
statlr.
fronts In the civil war since'
nghlst forces overran Belrut·s crowded Tel AI-Zaatal'
camp on August 12
The joint command state'
ment saId that Syrian forces stationed at
Sofar,
Mdeirej and Dahr EI Beidar on the Beirut-Damascus
road bad advanced on lef·
tlst-Palestinian posItions at
Falougha Hammana, and
Qarnayel-Mteln.
The three towns are north of the Beirut - Damascus
trunk road, lead 109 to Aintoura and Mtein, lef1lst enclaves in rightist-held terntory
The SYrians advanced
north towards Hammana after a funous barage of rockets and heavy artIllery
shells. the statement said.
At the same time, rightist
forces around Mzeln
and
Aintoura attacked with artillery and rockets
The two towns, captured
by the left 10 an earlier
rnund of fighting, are of
great strategic importance

Sadat condemnsSyrian hi d
to weaken Paleslinians
CAIRO, Sept 29, (AFP) Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat saId that yesterday's
offenSIVe hy Syrian troops
1n Lebanon was an attempt
to wIpe out the Palestinian
resisti,mce and the Lebanese
left
In a live radio broadcast
he accused Syria of "trymg
to ruin the efforts of Arab
countries to contain the Lebanese conflict" and said
that "hIstory will judge
and condemn Syria's acts
in Lebanon n
The broadcast marked
the sixth anniversary of the
death of Sada~s predecessor, Gamel Ahdel Nasser,
and the EgyptIan leader alledged hoth Syria and Llhya
falSIfied Nasser's Ideals
Referrong to the selfser Commando" which last
month hIjacked an
Egypt
airlines plane on mternal
flight, Sad at saId "Nasser
styled "Gamel Abdel Naswas never a terrorist"
The Egyptian leader described the Lebanese civil
war as "a black spot On the
Illstory of all of us, not just
of Lebanon and SYTla"
Sadat said he wondered
whether Sunday's commando raid On a Damascus
hotel for which three Palestmlans were publicly banged
was not "a put-up Joh"
The rald In which a fourth PalestInians and four
hostages died, was, he ~a.d,
"the pretexl" for yesterl

day's offensive
"Whatever results Syria
ohtams, she will lose In the
long run. Lebanon will also
lose The whole Arab natIOn will he the loser and
the only country which will
gam anything will be
Israel"
PledglDg that Egypt would never allow Palestinians to be wiped out, he
said "Egypt will never accept compromise on the
prmciples" of a Lebanese
solution to the conflict.
The expressed whole-hearted support for E1Jas Sarkis, who took oYer as PreSIdent of Lehanon last Thursday and had full confidence in him and his intentIOns

GABORONE BOTSWAN A,Sept 29
<Reuter) Blaek natIOnalist guerrilla
leader Robert Mugabe was
emergmg today as the key
figure in the RhodeSIan dispute as he prepared for
talks 10 Mozambique with
President Samora Machel

non-use nf
NEW YORK, Sept 29,
(Tass) -The head of the
Soviet delegation, Foreign
MinIster Andrei Gromyko
spoke yesterday in the general politIcal debate at the
31st session of the UN General Assembly. He outhned the Soviet Union's pOSItion on the baSIC prohlems
of today's mternational situatIOn and submItted the
USSR's new concrete proposals to conclude a world
treaty on the non·use
of
force 10 International relations, on ending the arms
race and on disarmament
The speeches of many
delegates mdlcate that the
crucial questions pet'tainmg
to the further improvement
of the mtemational situa·
tion and the consohdatJOn
of the process of relaxation,
raised by the Soviet Union,
are ill the interests of all
the states with
difl\erent
socio-political systems.

WASHINGTON, Sept.
29, (AFP, Reutel) - PreSident Gerald Ford told
congressional leader. here
yestel day
that progrest;
had been made 10 the search for a RhodeSJan settlemer.t but that there was
further work to be done
But if the United States
had not IOtervened, Ford
said, the Rodesian .,tuation would inevitably have
ended in a bloody confontallo!". ForeIgn intervention would have mereased
he said.
The situation was
"a
long way from a fmal conelUSion, "he acknolwedged, '
hut we have made a substantial amount of success.
In answer to a questIon,
Kissinger said a fund to
encourage the white populatIOn to remam II') Rhodesia after the transfer of
government powel' to the
blaek majority could
be
set up WIth monev supplIed by governments meludIng the United States
and by enterpnses With
IOtersts m Rhodes..
fn London the 'Bn'llsh
government was consldenng RhodeSian Secreta I')'
Ted Rowlands be sent 10
Salisbury to diSCUSS fOI matJOn of an Intclln1 govelnment,
a foreign oiflce
spokesman said
Rowlands arTlved yesterday m Gaborone,
thc
Botswar,a capItal, for Consultations with Afncan leaders on a pOSSible venue
and date for negotiatIOns
on the formation of an In. tenm Rhodes\an government
The BritIsh dlplomall's
programme has been opcn
to enable him If necessary
to go Dar Es Salaam loter
10 the week for talks w.th Tanzaman PreSident
Julius Nyerere .f the lalter WIshed to seen him, IelIable soUtces said
BntIsh PTlme Mlnlste,
James Callaghan yesterday
urged ouick estabhshment
of an interIm government

In RhodeSia, saYlIlg once
that has happened thel e
WIll be no gOIng back-the
die WIll then be cast"
He told the Labou. palty's annual confel ence here that RhodeSian PI emle,
la!') Smith's. acceptance on
Friday of the pi lOCI pIe nf
majonty rule in two yea I ~
could be an hlStOIiC tUI ning POlOt 10 the futul c of
the sub-contlOent
In Washington, US Seetal')'
of State Henl Y
Kissinger said yestel day
that all parties tn the Rhodesia dispute, apparent1~
IOcluding Rhodrola It.-.elf
had expressed eagerness to
begin negotiations on
a
peace settlement
We believe that a breakthl'ough has been achieved and the plOblem now IS
to settle the negotIations
"Dr Kissinger told reporte.
rs at an Impormptu discuSSIOn In "a senate can idOl
"All paltlc~ have explessed the" Willingness and
mdeed thell eagerness. to
get the negotiatIons gOIng
soon," he saId
CI

Condo'ence
book opens at
DPRK embassy
KABUL, Sept 29, (Bakhtar) -FITst Deputy
Prime
Mmister Dr
Mohammad
Mohammad Hassan Sharq
and Second Deputy Prime
Mimster and Finance MI'
mster Sayyed AbduJiJah
",ent to the embassy of Democratic People's Repubhc
of Korea in Kahul and recorded theIT condolence ovel' the demise of VIce PreSIdent of DPRK ChOI Yong
Gun m the hook opened on
the occaSion
Some members of the
Cahmet and rankmg offic.als of the ForeIgn MIDIStry
also recorded theIr condol·
ences In the book

Mugabe, who represents
about 12,000 Zanu (ZImbabwe AfTlcan NatIOnal UnIOn) guerrillas based
,n
MozambIque, left for the
talks last nIght In a Zambian alT force plance, diplomatic sources said here
aln )0 oJ 01 nq")1 aWIpea

UN Assembly:

.

USSR proposes.

Progress made in search
f or Rhodesian sett/elnent

~I

I

~

were taken of late towards
reduong- international tensions
The current General Assemhly session, Milos Minlc
stressed, must come out
vIgorously for the admission
of the sociahst Repubhc
of VIetnam and the Angolan People's Republic memo
bersh,p
The Yugoslav delesate remarked on the need for the
UN to seek genume solutIOns to such a Priority problem as disarmament. Successes In the relaxation of
mternatlOnal tension depend also on the settlement
of the Middle-East
crisis.
aggravaled hy the event~ in
Lebanon. whIch are being
used hy Israel, which bears
full responsibility for
the
present Situation

KABUL Sept. 29, (Bakhtar) -According to reports
reachIDg here the decorat.on of s..nctum and western
wall of the Mosque of Haz·
rail Ghausul Ahzam Sheikh
Abdul Qadir Gilani was recently completed. High quahty Afghan alabaster, a
~ifl of t he government
of
Afghanistan, has been used
In the decoration

28,000 si Ik
worm egg
boxes used
this year
KABUL, Sept. 29, (Bakhtar) -The country's senculturists WIll net over Afs.
99 million from the s.lk
produced from eggs at
the Sericulture Project of
Darulaman In two campaIgns this year
/I Source of the Agnculture MlnlstTy said in two
campaigns this year 28.000
sdk e~g boxes. each weIghing 12 g:rammes, were procJuced which compared to
1352 show an Increase of
more than 11,500 boxes and
10 1354 an Increase of eight
per cent
The maxImum productIOn
capac.ty of the project In
one year is 20000
boxes
and thus 8,000 more boxes
were produced

Lapiz-Iazuli
sale fetches
dollars 193 ,304

KABUL, Sept 29. (Bakhtar) -Dunng the past SIX
months $193,304 have been
caned from the sale
or
lapiS lazuli Within and outSide the country which compared to same penod of
1354 shows an mcrease of
$132015
A source of Mmes Extraction Department of MI·
nes and Industnes M~OIstry
said durmg the same penod ID 1354. 61.289 dollars
worth of lapIS lazuli was
sold

Kul'tai t for
Arab summit
on Lebanon

a wnrld treaty on
•
int'l disputes
force In
"The relaxation of lension in Europe, which set ttl
begmnmg With 1957", said
the foreign minister of the
FRG
Hans Dietrich Genscher "became pOSSible as ,a
result of the improvement
of
FRG·USSR
relatIOns
The relations between FRG
and the Soviet Umon Will
go on playing an important
part 10 the process of relaxation This IS why we alia·
ch such great importance to
the forthcoming viSIt of the
CPSU CC General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev to the
Federal Republic of Germany. planned for thiS year"
The FRG delegate stressed that the all-European
conference 10 Helsinki "laid
down the principles of peaceful relationships and reached accords on a whole
number of concrete ques·
tions"
The ForeIgn Mmiste, of
Yugoslavia Milos Minic nOted that considerahle steps

Afghantstan
gives alabaster
for Ghausul
Ahzam mosque

In£ormat.on and Cultu.e MIn"te. PlOf Dr NeVln

lecOldlOg hiS condolences

In

the

speCIal

book

opened at the DPRK em bassy In Kabul

Health

workshop ends

KABUL. Sept 29, (Bakhtar) -The health Project
Programme
FormulatIOn
Workshop held at the Pubhc
Health Institute on 14 September ended yesterday
The workshop was a,med
at studying and gettmg acdifferent
quaIDted WIth
aspects of projecting health
programmes to ensure bet·
Max Van Der Stoel, the ter and effective implemenForeIgn MlDister of the Ne- tation of National Health
(ContlDued on page 4)
Programme enVisaged In

the fLrst seven year development plan of the Repub·
Ilcan state
The workshop was alten'
ded by 48 representatIves
of health mshtutes Includ·
Ing WHO, UNDP, UNICEF
and advisory team on management of PubliC
Health
Ministry
At the two week long
workshop a pilot mass Immunisation project was studied and probed

KUWAIT, Sept 29, (Reuter) -Kuwait has accepted
an Arab League mVltation
to a summit conference on
Lehanon to he held m Cairo
On Octoher 18, fore.gn mInistry under·secretary RashId AI-Rash.d saId yesterday
He told repprters hiS country had also accepted an
invitation to an Arab Foreign MInisters Cllnfcrcnc(1
10 be held Immediately before the summit
Rashid dismissed persIstent reports here that a
minI-summit bringing together the heads of state of
I.ehanon, Syria, Egypt
KuWait and Saudi Arabia and
the chairman of the PalesIlnian LIberatIOn Orgal1lsulion fPLO) would be held
II" SaudI Arahla before tl1f'
,cheduled full·scale SUI11nllt
HC' said 110 ont' was CUlrcnth' tIVIfH! to hold such OJ
Illf'cttng Iff' also dlsmlg~ed
Ieports of d nf'\\' JOlOt S,w·
dl·Kuwaltl inItiative til spt
tiE Egyptlan·SI"lan <Ilfh'lSuch an attempt
f'l1ees
earln'r thiS Vl~ar stallpd aftt'l SYrla·s mIlitary mtervpntlon In Lebanun III .Jun('
Rashid ~ald Kuw.llt now
hoped political art Ion t hrllugh the Arab I.(>a~ue woulet
r<'store peace to Lebanon
~
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-S'o~jet volleyba~lpl~yeJjs" to visit ~abul

. By Our, ,Own Reporter
AilriClilt'Ure, .: ~ Interior
A'.mI!n'a ,~ team by the~, QDed . DOside a: trainer.-Iil,~ ,
'
..
.
mlnfstnes.. HlllI1tll Institutes of',SOftet :U~ 1teacIo' lut Newetabe!, OIl 'cllOP'ld'- ybaI1, the. USSR SpOrt, COmbased on' figureS, and docu- bave a role in drawing. up -of KaInrl . r i t y , Rural ed. _, ... : ~ . plqer tiOll' In aport,
tbe period mittee intends also t-. dJiIpamented atatlstics. In .' the of. tb'e' seven year
beartli Dmiopment IDepartment, in UIIe - . G*'rI ~, of 1978 lIJl4,'iD7r.' A, ,WIlDie' tell experts. itr..-..elon
past little use was made of plan', for coordination and Family Guicla1lte, Associa- wbe'J.l. tniDer ~. will number of aport ~ fliOttlltlJ, bonne.I, ~e
statistics in implementa- understanding
among tbe' tion, as weII as experts of viJIt- Repiabtioe-· of Afkb&nis- of the 'nei~ ClliPlt- wreatlbi& and bailMtiill, to
tion of health programmes.
Pu1l1ic Healtli M""mistry and
.wHO.. manatll!ment advis- tan.
ry were in the'USSR tIiia Afgbanistan.
' .
bealtb progi-ammes of other ory·team of UNICEF and .
a
All these and a numlier
"We bope' that it will be Swnmer. FOr' instlIrIce,
In drawing up' the oVerall minIstries, the' representa- UNDP' also attended tire
an liltereatiJli"· BDi. 1IIIfuI picked Afghlln fTee-lltyle of otber undertaItinp, enseven year healtb plan and . tives of National Defence,
workshop.
serI...~ Balitw toh1:,. '''me- wrestlin& team toured Uz- lVisaged i~ the new Agree.the National Hearth PrOll"-,
re are· 10ng-atBllllillc. and- bekiatUl, and a footnll se- ment, wlll' be a graphic illuamme practical aspects and
stTon&
tiea ~ the op- lect pliyed unoffidal games stration of the good-neigh·
different means of implemortlmen of Usbek '- team, in Tashkent, Tbiliai and So- bourly relations' existing
enting a number of health
Barr!
JJ8ifr0y l!IpeQally khumi. In tum, Uzbek grap- between the USSR md the
programmes bave been enRepublic of Afghanistan,
smiled
out Sergei Myacb- plen and the Pamir footvisaged. The implementatiin, a recipient of a Gold Me- ball team of Dushanbe c0- and will contribute to the
On of such programmes will
By, Our Own Reponeldal in the 1975 European 21 mpeted in the annual inte· strengtbening of the friendalso increase tbe quality and
"The genuineness of the feather in her cap.
ly ties and understanding
toumament
in
Championships..
and
also rnatlonal
will expand the scope of indigenous Afghan music
Recalling a happy occasi- Gennady Churlkov, Valery Kabul commemorating Rep- between the sportsmen of
health services to a desira- should be maintained at alI On of her life Uiltad Mahboth countries.
zaritovsky, Vladimir Koval· ublic Day.
On tbe basis of there ob- ble extent.
coots", said Mrs. Mahwash wash said that an uoforget- yov and Nikolai Login, all
(Soviet sources)
jectives, the Mghan Nationin an interview witb
the table inci~ent· in my life of them with ma$er
of
Use should be made of Kabul Times. The eloquent accured wlieft· I 'visited Iran
al Health Programme was
sport ratings and of repeatchalked· out and approved a sdentific and practical singer Mrs_ Mahwasb was two years bad,,; as a' memed volleyball cbampions of
in line with seven year pI- methodology in chalking out recently conferred the title ber of the- art tTonpe. WhiUzbekistan. AU these men
different health
program- of Ustad (Master) by the Ie in Tehran
an.
she
sang and the rest of the players
mes.
This
is
,the
main
subjWhile drawing up
the
Ministry of Information and "shab shab dilakem"
and . are physically well conditiNational Health Program- ect raised at the Project! Culture
for her dextrous "di' shahnazarem barukhe- oned and display
a firm
Formulation and· sincere services to the zebai tou ouftad" both
me due attention was given Programme
of will in action.
to basic needs of people in Workshop held recently by development of music
in th""e compositions were
Bagirov's view is supporthe field of public health so the Public Heblth Ministry. Afghanistan. She is the pi- overwhelmingly received by ted by. Yuri
Derzyagin,
that essential health servioneer women in Afghanistan the juhiliant· audience amid Head of the Volleyball DeA.- Creation on a suit- to ha~e achieved this feat.
ces will have been provided
thunderous clapping. The partment of the USSR Spfor greater number of peo- able methOdology 'for streaMrs. Mahwash msde her music to both these snnll' ort Committee.
mlining and· implementing first public (appearance in was re,:,dered by FazAi Ahple.
of .health service programes 1346 and has so far
sang mad Nama",... Both
the
"Sergei Muachin, in par~
Communications Ministry has received an offer for
Stating the above in an in ·line with seven-year de- more than 270 songs compo- compositiona are still warm- . ticular. looks impressive to
five diesel 51210 each eight tons from TATA Company
interview with the Kabul velopment plan and Afghan sed by different musicians. Iy ;'e\corm!<! Ily the audien- us," said Derevyagin. tiRe's
of India at the total price US$ 48,200 to be delivered
National Health Program- Ustad Mahwash has interm- ce in Afghanis~an and Teh- only 21. but he has shown
I Times reporter the Presidto Waga and insured uptoKabul.
ent of the Public
Health me. In this section efforts ediate education and is f1u- ron.
and
his ability as a keen
IndividlJals, local and foreign firms who want to suDepartment Dr. ;'\mi:nuJlah will be made through suita- ent in Pashtu and Dari lanOpining on the Radio Af· clever playmaker on
the
pply . at lower price shouldcome On !3ctober 10, to the
that guages she also knows a Iit- gbanistan programs Ustad court. The only thing
SabJor said: In an effort to ble methodology so·
he .Forelgn Supply Department.
(337) 3-3
,coordinate and balance the possibilities are provided for tie Urdu. "My first
song Mahwash said that all the lacks is experience in maj- P......-...."..
health sector with
SOcial . best use of the axisting me- was composed
by Khayal programs of Radio Afghan- or international
tournamneeds, the public needs in ans to meet the needs of the and the latest in the series istan are interesting and ap- ents, but we're sure that
health services and resourc- public in basic health serv- by Taranasaz (Shah Wali preciable particularly "radio this will come in time. He
se available to achieve this ices to a l!'I'eater extent.
Wali),:' she reminisced.
magazine", HAs hal' chaman looks like a most probable
end were carefully probed.
Mahwash has so far sang samane", and "zarnzama hai contender for a berth on
B- Drawing up a pilot to a variety of
composes shab hangam", which she the 1980
USSR Olympic
health
programme, so that and is impressed most by likes most.
Prior to compilation
of
Team. In the four years reMinistry of Communica tions wants to develop 80
. the Programme the prevail- the participants of the wor- one of her classic
song
Ustad Mahwash has trav- maining before the start of lines Telex made by Siemens,
·ing healtb conditions in the kshop see for . themselves llrag Todi, she also
likes ell cd to a number of countthe games in Moscow, he
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to
countrY were studied and the different stages and as- one of her latest composi- ries inclUding, Iran. India. will be able to get into prosupply
shnuld "end
theiraffers untIl
October
12
pects
of
successfull
health
then within the limit of potion which she sang under Pakistan and 12 unions of per form and be selected, to the Foreign Supply
DeParlmenl. The techOlcal terssibilities objectives were programme and get acquai- the direction
of Taranasaz Svoiet Socialist Republic. At that is, if be starts right' ms can be seen.
nted with sucb process.
set.
"0" bacha ba tou no raqsam
all these places she has pr- now."
(341) 3-2
C- Mass immunisation cha cha eha.,'·
('sen ted concerts and rnusiIn an effort to ensure the is the core of study and de~~»»:«-»:
Dcrevyagin
continued:
"Natural gift of talent al- cal evenings which had been
total success of implemen- bate at the workshop for lout encouragement of the warmly welcomed by
to
the "It's a great pleasure
tation of health programm- its implementation a suita· friends has been key to my audience.
know that our sporting cones and to avoid possihle mis· ble methodology' is to be success" Ustad Mahwash nOin
The melody queen of Af- tacts With Afghanistan
takes different strategies adopted.
ted. She says the success of ghanistan Ustad Mahwash volleyball are not limited to
The workshop is attended an artists is subject to his further said that music is unofficial games, which no
and methods were studied
of charactCf', perseverence, wi- as vast as an ocean and 'it doubt are of great importand assessed_ It is obvious in addition to heads
who nning of audience and rele- is impossible for a human ance in an exchange of ex·
Hospital of Spinzar Co. needs 68 items of medicine.
that any project should be health departments
Individuals,
local and foreign firms who want to
ntless practice and training being to reach to its depth perience and mutual imprsupply
should
send
their applications to the Spinzar
ovement
of
standards.
without which an artist can't in a Ufetime. "In my opinCompany's
office
in
Kabul and be present on October
Soviet-Afghan
sporting
be successful.
ion "ustad" of music should
9,
List
and
specificatlOns
can be seen.
"Ustad Hasbim' is a skill- be able to sing both light ties have lately been deve(340) 3-2
loping most
successfully.
ful and outstanding artists and classi.c songs and should
BY A REPORTER
IS
largely
facilitated
This
of the country, and I am be well versed in both the
One of tbe paintings of other sections. The hospital his pupil, a student of light and classic
musics.
, .
Nazifa Fazli won a gold me- has all sophisticated equip- oriental music t love cia. Being the first women
. " .. .. .. .. " .. " " .. .. .. " .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . "
in
dal at international painting ment necessary for a mod- ssic
+.:+..+..
+,,+..
+.:+..+..+..+..+..+,.++..+.+.+....++.. t-..
music,
said
Us- Afghanistan to have
won
ern hospital.
'exhibition held in Japan.
tad Mahwash. She has also this prestigious title I will
Twelve years old Miss Fazli
meet
won a gold medal and four do my level best to
The world of works conis the student of seventb
other art prizes and the ti- tbe expectaion of my fans"
't'
grade of Zarghoona higb ference was held in Amina tie of Ustad is the latest she maintained.
.'.
Gawargan Chardarah Project Department invites tenders for:
! ,
......
+.
school. Just as she is a good Fidavi high school last week
Contract IS-2: SupjJly of six large ~ump Trucks.
Contract IS-5: Supply'...
I n the end Ustad Mah- "'"
in
line
'with
the
decisions
painter she is also a good
. wash thanked Radio Afgha. :+, of three Backh~es and Shovel FronL
student since joining the of the state. The conferenContract IS-7: Supply of Aggregate plant.
,t.
nistan and Ministry of Inschool and till now she has ce began with an address of
:+,
Interested
suppliers,
who
must
be
from
eligible
member
countries
of
the
formation and Culture who
the principal of the school
stood first in the class.
.+.Asian Development Bank,may obtain a copy of these contracts from, and should
rewarded her for her
dulv
Miss Fazli completed her in which she thre>y light' on
'¥submit their tenders beforeNovember I, 1976 to:
toils
in
the
service
of
the
primary studies at Nazo Ana different aspects of vocatiThe President. Gawargan Chardarah Project Department, Block 13, Nader:+:
music.
school and it was from this ons and professions. Sbe spo:+'Sbah Mina, Kabul, Afghan-istan.
(338) 3-2:+;
school that her painting was ke to the students on way
NEW DELHI Sept. 29,
+- ++ +..+.. +. ,~,
selected and sent to Japan and procedures of selecting a
(AFP).India
and
Bulgto participate in the inter- career. The address of the
aria will sign a bilateral
national competition. Miss principal was immediately
shipping agreement shorFazli's painting was in fact followed by speeches from
tly,
it was announced here
first selected at home by , representatives of the Milast
night.
the Ministry of Education nistry of Public Health, hoThe agreement, worked
management
school
and
leI
from among a large nurn·
out and initialed in Sofia
ber of tableaus. The pain- o large number of teachers
by lhe two sides during
Gawargan Chardarah Project Department invites tenders for:
ting exhibition for youngs- and students of the Amina
the visit of an Indian deContract
IS-3; supply of Drilling and Compaction Equipment.
ters is held annually in Ja- Fidavi school. The speakers
legation rece.ntly, will be
Cootract
IS-4:
Supply of water pumps.
.
underlined various aspects
pan.
signed here when the BulIoterested suppliers, who must be from eligible me-mber countries of the Asian
of
selecting
a
career.
Miss Fazli says that her
garian President pays an
Development Bank, mayobtain a copy of these contracts from. and should subbrother induced her to painofficial visit to thos counOne hundred
and fifty
mit their tenders before October 16, '1976' to:
ting and he is her instruc- girls joined the Women's
try in Novembel·. The daThe President, Gawargan Chardarah Project De-partment Block 13. Nadir
tes of the proposed visit
tor and trainer. The iableau
Ustad Mahwash
Institute typing course both
Shah Mina, Kabul, Afghanistan.
(339) 3-2
are yet to be announced.
which was placed in the co- for English and Dari typmpetition depicts a kuchi ing. The course will last for
~
women. The young painter six months and office filhad a keen interest in pai- ing and hook keeping will
nting and drawing since a also be taught during the
very early age and it was course. Six months ago 105
ill the fourth grade that she girls graduated from this
•
Police and Security Office has receIved an offer for 5400 metres Nylon clpth
took up this art seriousiy.
course.
.
f3
for flag from Gosho Company of Japan in three colours, each 90cm at 76 ArneWhile in school Miss Fa~ rican cent at total price of US$4440.
.
FRIDAY OCT. 1ST, 76
zli likes science subjects
~
Individuals, local and foreign firms who want to supply' at lower price sh-d
Eighteen girls scouts joand hopes to become a cheould come on October 11 tothe Purchasing Deparlmemof Loglst,c. Terms of bldd-.
FROM 12:00 NOON TO 2:30 P,M.
mistry or a· biology teacher. ined the one-mouth carpel
,ing
can be Seen and securities are required.
(342) 3-2 _ .
weaving
course.
The
course
She also takes part in the
aims
at
versing
the
girl
scAFS, 275 PER PERSON
household work and tries
to learn cooking and tailor· outs with carpet weaving,
~
R.~. .B:. .~. .~R:Bt
i',lg during her leisure ho- the course is being conduCIfIl.DRENt.'NDER AGE OF 6 ARE
cted
under
the
expert
guiurs.
dance of proficient teachers.
FREE OF CHARGE
Mrs, Arifa Mehrabi, stuSeventy nurses graduatPolice and Security Office has received an offer for two Mercedes Benz 280
es of Nursing and Midwifery dent of fourth year faculty
RESERV.A~ON: TEL: 31851-54
from Mir's Service, for four pick-up Land-Rovers, six cylinder petrol 109 inches
School have been recruited of letters and .humanities,
BX!l'.204
with the tarpaulin from Leyland International Co. of England and for 25 BMW
by differeDt sections of the and bead, of tbe girls BCOIlts
··'r
of
Kalinl
"Umyersity
gpeakmotor-cyde R60/7 from BMW Company and for 12 items spare parIs for GMC
central military hospital. A
ing
in
this
regard
said
that
source of the central militmotors from GMC Company.
Inllividua1B, local and foreign firms who want to supply' at lower price. should
ary hospital said that the such training courses are
come on October 11 to t,Ill; Purchasing Department of Logistic. Terms of bidding
hospital which was opened held very often so that the
girls scouts
lcarn
mor~
. can be gem and securities are required.
just two months ago thro(3'13) 3-2
and
more
works
and
are
ugh a speeial ceremony con(152) I-I
sists of surgery, chest, ear able .to teach others once ~ .
and throat; x-ray and many they complete the course_
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In tbe first
aeven-year
development plan of . the
RepubliCan atate, covering
1355-13l!1 (1916-1982), special· attetltion is paid to'the
field of public healtb aimed
at furtber. expanding the·
healtb . services, along witb
otber social services,
to
englilf greater parts of the
country. As outlined in the
speeches of the leader of
the revolution the basic objectives c;>f the Republican
order are
to serve the
masses of population, ensure
social jnstice and achieve
comprehensive development.'
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ment, and ac~enuc status,
e SwisS v i . cit pecii!te " . , _ g~,. centr~~o~-the traditiOJl~.Iffit ;Which h1l8-.beenrone of the
e iii II c1usller
ho- - ~~,!dili'~£e ~~ -; stanil1ig~ all thi'f refot· mo~ intriguing 'aspects o~
on a' smaU.,m bet- ,'.Ald,~"Wli~
.~lIof·· mllllf·'workil of Rom~.
'tbe wbole revolt. , '
>.
,ween.two rivers
which -Os, lnit'we'niost' 10 thrOugb
There's nothing about the
It began with tbe nine in
-,h8ve. their source. 3,evo with wbat'- we arej doing for chapel at first' sigbt whicb 1970. The new term in Ocmetres immediately aliove tbe. defence of on faitb."
could upset tbe mbst insen- tober will open with 130 de'-in'tbe VaIals Alps.
TIle Ar'clitilshop baa 8Dn<t- . sitive Catholic: an altar,. voted young ordinands. Ca,- .five:Clt the houaea -form UDalll tIIG",......"IriR.JiDJd '8D' ~ c:tiubby candles, and a tbollc seminaries arounll. vaa seml~cle, like squat other Trjdl!D~e maas In' St- tabernacle.
caneies, but every place is
s~nk.lea .spread out on tbe em, HolIand, defyin..
not
Bilt tbe millar, 'there lies taken at tbe Archbishop's
Peilm€ter where tbe vine- oilly' the ~ but" 81ao: tbe the 'ecclesitiUcal iub.· It is refuge.
.
yah!s begin. The sixth, the Iocal:·'lilsh~·'.of ltoemJ,nd. tbe' prosl:rlbed . Tri<jentine
The bell rings for the daare i1y office. And four young
bij(geat, oldest, and tbe mo- He -pllina to follo\f that· up version an,f if copies
st gran'd, stands at a dist- by ordaining "It priest
in short, the suspect version in men, the only. residents this
ance, safe and alone. It 100- Besan~on, France, on Sun- tbe vernacular is available holiday month, hur<y to the
ks .ibdeStn:.ctlble.
day_'
priestly handWriting.
chapel. They pass beneath
A peace above all earthly dignities, ,a still and quiteconscience.
(Wimam Shakespeare)
It is from this house on
It is a revolt· of schismatic
the Archbishop's personal
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - 1 tbe hilI among the ripening proportions. The Arcbbisbop In the colIect for Good motto C~eda Idimus Cari
grapes and apricot trees, Says Pope PaUl VI
a fal- Friday, for example,
the Tati (We Believe in Love) to
•
•
•
forbidden
that" the great religious re- se pope; that the Secoud Vatican's reconciling prayer celebrate the
volt ..over liturgy, and ulti- Vatican Corincil did nothing for "all the hrethren who rite. Their benefactor, the
use of pumps can raise
already signed an agree- mately, authority, is being less than introduce._ heresies, believe in Christ and follow renegade, is still elsewhere
An examination of the staproductivity, with relatiment "With the Soviet Un- waged in the Roman Cath- and was":uneanonielll
the trutb" has been scored' retreat.
tistics released by the
vely small capital investLiturgy, tbe way_the chu- out and replaced by the orThe lour refuse to concion on preparing rural olic ~Cburch..
concerned sources show
ment, and how much it
This is the temporal ho- rch worships, lies at
the iginal prayer for "the here- ede to visitors that tbey are
l!lectrification plans for
that Afghanistan imporcan contribute to land renortbern Afgbanistan.
use of Archbishop Marcel heart of this. dispute.
For tics and scbismatics."
No showing any disloyalty, dists more tractors than irclamation.
Either through direct inv- Lefabvre renegade prelate tbe Archbishop, the way. bowing Ito fneo-Protestanti- obedience, or undertaking,
rigation pumps.
present sm here. If the pope is an anythiog unchristian.
estment, o,r joint ventures who defies ihe Vatican, the wardness of tbe
Some water pumps aTC pro- Greater use of pumps in
Baghlan, Takhar, Balkh,
"Ye., I have promised to
production of water pu- man whohas committed tbe hierarchy is encapaulated in anathema, Lllther was worduced at Jangalak factorand Jouzjan provinces,
.
obey the Pope'," says One.
mps of various makes ultimate ecclesiastical sin its abolition of the old La- se than the devil.
ies in Kabul, but local
with
construcand capacity can also be of claiming to be more Ca- tin mass of the Tridentine
Keeping a watch over all "but not when he is no fonalong
production is too small
stepped up at home. The thollc than the Polle.
A dte, named after the Coun- things sacred and
seculBY' ger truly Catholic."
lion of some turnups,
for explaining the statiscan adivate hundreds of
Jangalak Factories have month ago he was suspend- cil of Trent.
f~om a pedestal on the lawn
Beneatb this se!iJinllry on
tics.
thousands of acre .of land
developed skills and ex- ed. "A divinis" by
Pope
Arcbhishop
Lefebvre, is the bronze cast figure or the bill at Econe is a nucleThe role of tractors in monow remaining fallow.
perience in .tbe field, and' Paul VI officially prohibited. scholar and divine,. whose pope Pius x. This sayS as ar air raid 'shelter.
Swiss
dern agriculture cannot
and or only intcrmittent
about law requires it. "You
see,
be over-emphasised, but
the technical skills are from fulfilling his priestly papal.devotion and integrity much a. anything
Iy used ..
duties-the first to be
so was once regarded as uni-. the stance being taken at we can resist a
nuclear
where labour is abundalready at hand.
ant, and cheap, and where
disciplined in ISO years.
mpeachable, originally bou- Econe. He was the militant- war," the priest says.
irrigation water is scarce The water and power and The necessary credits could
Last' Sunday Archbisbop gbt the house on the
hill Iy anti-modernist 'Pope who
"Can you resist a papal
the agriculture
ministrbe offered, with more fa- Lefebvre defied a Vatican for nine anti·Vatican semi- made his stand before Wor- war?" I ask him. He pauses
indiscriminate employm"Certainly." He is without
ies have extensive plans
ent of tnictors could mevourable conditions, th- ban and sang a solemn high narians studying at Fribo- ld War I.
rough the agricultural mass in Latin before a stanurg University. !Wi.th remIt is the success of the doubt. It may yet come to
an loss of resourceS.
to use the waters of Amu
While we continue to 00·
for irrigation and prodbank, and the agricultu- ding-room-only congregation arkable speed it has develop- seminary, with its growing this.
I
port tractors, and empuction of electric power.
international library, sophisticated equip- -Guardian
ral cooperatives could be at Lille, France. The 6,000 ed ioto the
Afghanistan has so far
strengtliened and encouloy them where actually
needed, where it would
been unable to mal<c use
raged to popularise use
,~
not result in creation of
of this immensr producof pumps in irrigation.
rural unemployed. more
tive potential.
A tour of the countries in
reSOJ.lrces should be
exThe planned hydroelectric
Amerasinghe has strong
the region, the Soviet
By Betty Pilkington
United Nations.
pended on production,
and thermal power staconvictions in' this area as
Union. Pakistan, India,
It's a presidential
year
painfully well. III don't believe in aid.
and until necessary imtions could provide an
and Iran could offer va- for Americans, but at the rts of the projected treaty long time been
portation
of irrigation
view, aware of the fact
that I believe in trade-fair trabundance of power to
luable insights as regards United Nations it's a two- together is, in his
.pumps.
enable many more farmextensiev USe of pumps fold presidential year for a some fool-proof formula for much of the global economy ade."
The installation of pumping
He was asked for his assers to usc electric pumps
in irrigation,
and
how well-known Asian diplomat. the settlement of dIsputes i. at stake in the L.O.S. eqstations in Parwan, Ba- I
essment of U.S. Ambassador
with running costs within
ventures have been star·
Haimlton Shirley Amera- If that fails, he said, every· uation,
In fact SOme formula for Scranton's recent statement
kwa and
Khamau
an'
their reach. The Water
ted, financed, and main- singhe, Sri Lanka's top man thing is lost.
clear examples of how
and Power Ministry has
He believes that only. a a more rational balance in that unless small countries
tained.
at the UN and president of
the Law of the Sea Confer· "final and binding decisi- that complex trading patt- are given a fair deal in trthe ade, the larger states
' in
ence since 1973, assumed on" will suffice -not bind- ern is of course also
the time will find themselves
the presidency of the Gene- ing by force but "by its ac- over-riding concern of
ceptance on the part of the whole of the' Third World without markets.
ral ASsembly last week
and permeates the thinking
"That", said Arnerasinghe,
In fact it was once remo- international community."
tan.
of
UNCTAD (UN Conferen- "is, r hope, a creeping rea,
JAMHOURVIT:
He is well aware of the
selves of this opportunity.
tely conceivable- though
The Afghan nation has
In an editorial in today's
serious ce on Trade and Develop- Iisation-I trust it spreads,"
HEYWAD:
hardly practicable- that potential for tbe
GEMINI
issue the paper' comments embarked on a massive de-·
The daily Heywad in yes- Amerasinghe might,
this kind of confrontation tbat me"t.)
on the objectives of the Re- velopment effort, and .the terday's issue welcomes the same year, rise to the top opposing claims could gene- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - publican Regime of Afgha- implementation of the de- completion of the work on in still anotber area:
:
)1e rate- conceivably even ministan, and the approach of velopment programmes of the Pashtu version of Aria- was one of a half
dozen litary.
the country to a large ex- na Encyclopedia.
the government in achievdiplomats said to be in line
However, the kind 01 entend depend on the quality
ing these objectives.
This great source of re- for the post of Secretary- vironment to which exposOur objectives are clearly learning. For this purpose ference is certain to prom- General if Kurt Waldheim ed. beginning at the age of
defined, and the path is str- of learning in our schools, ote the cause of knowledge should not seek
a second 23 as a civil-service cadetaight forward. The purpose colleges. and institutes of and scholarship in tbe co- term, from January 1.
in-training, is anything but
vocational untry to a large measure.
of the Afghan revolution is specialised and
The very popular Sri La- military. And he went from
building a viable, strong, learning. For this purpose
nkan, hardly ever without lesser posts in the late Thiselfsufficient, and forward- the department went about
The seven volume, 6,200 a red rose in his lapel, does , rties to the office of Controlooking Afgbanistan, a na- this task with the greatest page work is a mine of in- not regard his upcoming ller of Establishments (Trtion in which all the citiz- care, and dedication, and formation that .will be . of Assembly role as one that easury) in tbe mid-Fifties.
ens enjoy all the freedoms, the volume of work done is use to practically every lite- must be rigidly orchestrated
An impressive Jist of dipand a respectable stand- unprecedenlly large.
rate citizens..
. III advance.
lomatic and administrative
Textbooks were printed
ard of living. Our tasks are
'-A presldent," he
saJd. assignments followed, most
The importance of the
not as easy achieved as and distributed in far less work is underlined by the "has a pnmary obhga[iou to of them with heavy econo:
said. But full awareness of than sufficient numbers. At fact tliat the leader of the -be honest. It he bolds str- mic accents. I asked
him
the magnitude of the chal- present however every text- revolution himself has prai- ong conVictions he .should how helpful this hackground
lenge mobilises the enlirl! book is printed in large en- sed the work, and welcome be expected to
convey had been to him in his L.nation. Working
together, ough numbers so that every the success of those who them "- prOVIded he does so O.S. role.
deciding together, choosing One needing it can have one took part in tbe compilation 10 a non-abraSive manner.
His reply; Economic kno, together, and thinking and on hand. In its interviews
of this all important work, Ano he himself would not w-how is "highly over-rat- 'I
ass~ssing and measuring towith the reading public the says the paper.
I
leel ~eterred trom shpplllg ed." More important than,
gether is a guarantee of daily publishes thought~ of
10 a bct of his own phIlosothat, he said, is an ability:
success.
a number of readers on faphy. "Hut you must remem- to get on with all kinds of
The interests of Afghan- mily ,relations.
ber,"
he contmued, "I have individuals-and to be "a
GENEVA, Sept. 29, (Reistan must reign supreme
The atmosphere in the fato
keep
the confIdence 01 bit of dilettante."
in all our actions, thoughts, mily, the readers noted, uter).-T"Io-thirds of the the whole Assembly."
In spite of that remark,
HIS PURR-IN' MACHINE EVERfoIEEQ·OIl.
2'
world's
population
are
wi-and relations.
must be free of every kind
And what do you foresee Amerasinghe has for a very
thout
adequate
water'supof tension, and enduring faANTS:
in this coming ~ession'!
In yesterday's issue the 01 ily happiness depends nn plies, Yahia Abdel Mage"There may be sharp cued, Sudanese Secretarypaper carries an article on the capacity to go forget
nflicts. Certain issues are
General
of
a
forthcoming
Ihe activities of the book and forgive.
now more severely exacerThe readers note that in United Nations Water Ca- bated."
compilation and translation
L1CHTENVOORDE, HOL- use a nlatch to test thena- gathering informatjon emnferellce,
said
here
yesterdepartment of the Ministry the event any grievances
Indeed confrontation has LAND, Sept. 29, '(Reuter). ture of gas
day.
in a swollen barrassing to the Nixon ad·
of Education.
develop among family mea cow's stomach.
also been the hallmark of -A veterinary test on
mmistration. .
Most
of
these
people
JiDuring the year the de- m bers and r"lntives it would
long- gassy cow burned a farm
ved in developing .countries. the highly complex
It said in 1971 and 1972,
partment is publishing hun- be best to put an end to it
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29, the Nixon aides "committed
AJlrica used only two to drawn-out negotiations thr- down here last. Monday,
dreds of textbooks running as soon as possible. Menti(Rputer ).-Lawyers for ne- over acts in the furtherance
three per cent of its water ough which he is taking the police said.
in three million volumes.
on is made of family gathresources and Latin Amer- August session of tbe third
wspaper columnist Jack An- of a plan ... to caUSe serious
'After the revolution the erings on Fridays, other. 0(:The surgeon had inserted derson last Monday filed a pbysical injury, possibly inica less than seven ocr ce- L~w of the Sea Conference.
department embarked on casians and especially th('
nt, Mageed told a pl:ess coI asked him about reports a tube into the cow, whose 22 million dollar suit agai- cluding death"
to Anderthe colossal task of revising Eid festivals as occasions of nference
that U.S. pressures on the stomach was swollen with nst former President Rich- son,
and rewriting nf the texl- making up, and resolving
He said an international disadvantaged couotries wo· gas. When he lit a match ard Nixon and senior aides,
"The plan and conspiracy
books used in the schools amicably such grievances,
water conference,
to be uld be 'greater
this time to test ·the gas as caping accusing them of engaging included the U~l! of poison
to bring them in line with
The holy religion of Is- held in March next year at
down the tube there was an in a massive conspiracy to tc murder plaintiff. .. ," it
round than evel' before.
the requirements of the lam puts special value on
Mar Del Plata, Argentina,
If a workable ~nvention explOSIOn whIch set fIre to discredit and possibly mur· added.
modern education, and lear- the Eid festivals as occas- had to produce concrete
barn der him.
fails to emerge this
sum- bales of hay in the
Besides the disgraced exning compatible with the' ions for renewal of friendprogrammes to
increase mer, tben Washington wou- and rapidly razed the farm.
president,
the suit names 19
needs and requirements of ships, and fraternal bonds.
water supplies and avoid ld not only coutinue to apThe surgeon, the cow and
The suit alleged that the aides, including Secretary of
the modern day Afghanis- It is for us all to avail ourfu ture shortages.
prove American industry'S other livestock escaped un- Nixon White Housc, using State, Henry Kissinger,
.
government agencies, laun,
exploitation of the sea's ri- harmed,
The suit was filed at the
Edllor
Police
added
it
was
stan- ched an effort
to harass U.s. dislrict court in
the
ches but would he ready to
him. district of Columbia.
back its right to stake out dard veterinary practice to Anderson to prevent
!'lour M. Rabunl
claims.
Might this, 1 asked him,
Tel: 26847
not mean
either forcing
Editorial
the less powerful to submit,
or harden their resistance
Tel 26848
and therehy "hlowing" the
conference?
Business & Circ. Man!,-ger: 23834
"That's s big
problem.
Neither minority nor majoAdvertialng; 26859
Yearly
Dollar 60 rity interests, uhe said, U can
CirClllation 2685l-53 ext. 59
Hall yearly
Dollar 35 be ignored." But the glue
that will bold the many paJo:
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SYDNEY, Sept. 29, (RC'
I1ter)_-& intruder armed
with three knives was deta··
iped in the grounds of the
Sydney cesidence of . Austr. allan G,oyemor General Sir
John Kerr, a government official. aald last night,
.The ~lBcial paid that tile
man, aged atiout '1:1, was
also carrYing pictUTes of Sir
John ·and Prime
Minister
MalcoiDi Fraser when, he
was stopped,
Sir .John has been the
subject' of numerous demo
onstratioll/l throughout .Australia since last November
A session of the Health I?roject Programme
Workshop which ended yesterday.
when he dismissed the lab(See story .cage one and report on page 3).
OUT government of Prime
Mblistei' Gough Whitlam
foUowing a
constitutional
deadlock,
In the general election
Nothjng was
disclosed
GLASGOW, Sept. ,29, arrived here yesterday for
about 'the nature of his vi- which followed, Whitlam's
(AFP).- More than 150 a three -day o[fieial visi t
government was swept, o'ut
sit to Jordan.
to K;uwalt.
people were evacuated .fl"
Dr. Adham visited Da- of office in favour of the'
The Admiral's ship, the
am the cent,·c of Glasgow
mascus last week and de· liberal country coalition I.ed
by rubber boats last night Capodanow, docked yestel':
after a violent storm sent. day ·morning at the oil po- livered a message from the by Fraser,
rt of Ahmadi south
of Saudi monarch to Syrian . The olBcial said Australian
five feet of noodwater ruS·
Kuwait city where he was President Hafez AI-Ass- commonwealth jlolice were
hing through the streets,
met by civic leaders and' ad, but there was no wo" last night interviewing the
inuodating subway statthe commander of Kuwa- I'd on its contents.
ions and disrupting surfa·
man.
iti naval forces, Major Hace transport.
LONDON, Sept. 29, (Rebib AI-Mail.
. uter),- Britain Yl'sterday
PARIS. Sept. 2S, (AFP)
.-President Valery GiscaWARSAW, Sept. 29, (A- announced that it will not
(Continued from page 1)
recognise the Transkei blaI'd D'Estaing who ",ays an .FR).- Polish citizens will
therlands,
expressed the
no longer need passports ck homeland when its indofficial visit to Iran from
Odober 4 to 7, will have for limited visits to
the ependence from South Af- hope that the negotiations
three meetings with
th., Soviet Union, Bulgaria, rica is proclamied on Oct- on limiting strategic offensive weapons will be succShah. an Elysoe Palace spCzechoslovakia. East Ger- ober 26
essfully
concluded, and strokesman said yesterday.
many, Romania and HunForeign Secretary AnthA Concorde, supersonic gary beginning Friday, ony Crosland in a special essed that this will be of
aircraft will fly the Presi- the Polish
news agency press statement said "The great importance to all man'·
dent and his wife
Ann PAP announced Tuesday British government /tave kind.
Max Van Del' Stoel said
Ayrnone frol'!) paris to Te- night.
decided not to recoginse
Until now an expensive the Transkei on the occas- the existence of seals of
heran. but they will return by Presidtlltial DC-8 passport was required. It ion of its purported inde- tension, the events in Lebanon, the repressions in
jet.
will be replaced by a free pendece on October 26.
On the fj rst day of the- national identity card, PA"It is clear that the Tr. Soweto aDd Cspe Town enir visit lhey will' be gues- P said
anskei will not fulfil our hance the risk of armed
PAP' did
not indicate well eastablished legal cr- conflicts, creating a thread
ts at a dinner given
by
the Shah at Nyavaran pa. 'whether the measure woo iteria for recognition as an to the general peaCe and seuld be reciprocal among independent state."
curity.
laeo.
Talks between President members of the six-natBritish officials said that
Touching on the Middle·
Giseard D'Estaing and the ion Warsaw Pact allian- the British decision had East conflict. the speaker
Shah will take place on ce.
been taken after consulta- reiterated the Netherland's
each of the subsequent thtioll with the other eight demand fo~ an- end to the
AMMAN, Sept. 29, (Re- members of the European
ree days.
Israeli occupation of Arab
uter).- Dr. Kamal Adham, Economic Community.
territories and the recogniKUWAIT, Sept. 29, (Re- adviser to King Khalid of
tion of the Palestine Arab
uter).- Admiral G. Crow.
Saudi Arabia, flew
here
PORT LOUIS, MAURI- people's legitimate rights,
commander of American
yesterday aboard a special
TIUS, Sept. 29, (Reuter) 3! an essential condition for
forces in ·the Middle East, plane.
.-More than 300,000 profestablishing a lasting and
essionally qualified people just peace in the Middle
from developing countries
East.
have emigrated to the deAFP adds: Danish Foveloped world in the last
reign Minister Knud Boerge
15 years Canadian membAndersen called here for
er of parliament said here
compulsory
international
yesterday.
NEW DELHI. Sept. 29. only one in Asia to which
sanctions against South AfThomas C. Douglas, for(AFP).-France has propFrance has proposed
this,
mer
leader of Canada', rica. im posed by the Secuosed building a factory in
he specified.
rity Council.
India to assemble Mirage'
Indian
authorities last New Democrat Party, told
Andersen .told the GeneF·I fighter planes, French year contacted the Frel1ch the annual conference of ral Assembly, that events
Aero-Space spokesman Jac- Corporation AvioDs Marcel the Commonwealth Parli- in South Africa had proved
que Noetinger said here la- Dassault-Berguet
Aviation amentary Association that that the African population
according to a recent surte yesterday.
and said they envisaged buvey
this "brain drain" has there roady to fight for its
France is also ready to ying 50. mirages.
cost the developing nations rights, could not be pushed
cooperate with India on prBut India would not liko
more than 52 billion doll- too far.
than 250
oduction of missiles and ci. to build more
aI's.
He paid tribute to Amerivilian aiTcraft, he said at G-I's, an informed
source
can
diplomatic efforts .for a
a press conference.
said.
PARIS, Sept. 29, (AFP) settlement in Rhodesia, but
Noetinger heads the inThe French plane is com- .-.Prcsident Valery Giseasaid events in
Zimbabwe
formation service
the gr- peting for Ihe fndian marI'd D'Estaing yesterday op- (Rhodesia) should not mean
ket against the Swedish Vi- ened a congress here of the
oup of French Aeronautical
and Spatial. Industries (GI- ggen and the Jaguar. made intelna.tional cooperative that Namibia (South West
Africa) and apartheid were
AS), many of which arc go- jointly by British Aircraft
alliance
put
into the freezer.
vernment-owned. He is here; Corporation (BAC) and DaThe pj'esident said in his
Peruvian
Foreign Miniswith General Raymond Cu- ssault':Breguet, thr source inaugural speech that the
ler
Jose
de
La
Puente Rabsaid.
illou, head of Ihe GIAS excooperative movement wh- dill said that Peru had not
Noelinger said India co- ich exists both in eastern
port department.
decided whether it would
Their delegation has held uld cventually build all the and western counti-ies and
join the Organisation of
talks with Jndian
defence highly-advanced equipment
"seems to meet the aspir- Petroleum Exporting Counof the Mirage, though it ations of many developing
and. civil aviation officials.
tries (OPEC), but might do
NoetinS!er denied rum· would only be assembled
countries," could help ;n so Oncf' its oil output exchere initially. The proposed
ollrs in lndian nC"wspapers
the search for "a new in- oeds the 200,000 barrels a
thrlt France intC"nded to ins- Indian factory could also
ternational economic ordday expected at the start of
turn out highly-specialised
I"l) a Mira~e 3ssemh 1y pler the need of which
is 1977.
ilnt in Pakistan too. The In- parts for l he French aero- daily becoming more urgAt a press conference herHan ~overnmrnt
was the nautical industry. he added.
ent" .
..t". the minister
stressed
I he importance of creating
a new world economic arlieI'. particularly for the LaLUSAKA, Sept. 29, (Ro- majority government in Rh- guerrillas, based in Mozam- tin Ameriean nations.
He
uter).'-Two major Rhodes.. odesia.
hique.
said il should enable those
ian nationalist groups QifThe nationalist
negotiaAccording to dirlomatic countries to participate in
fered yesterday on how to tions are between Joshua sources, Nkomo's fighters
all phases of developm"nl
achiC've unity. .
Nkomo's internal wing of have been withdrawn from of raw material product iMembers of the two gro- Ihe African National
Co- the fray for .refusing to ta- on. shipping, industrialisatiups heqded for Mozambique uncil (ANC) and Robert
}«. orders from command- nn and distTibution, in whito pursue their efforts to Mugabe, spo!<esman of thl' ""S loyal to Mugabe.
ch they had had
no 1'010
forge a new alliance follow- higgcBt guerrilla group fig.
Nkomo has one of th,' if' the I>ast.
ing the white Rhodesian go- hling white' rulo in Rhod- most efficient political orDe La Puente Rabdill· revernment's pledge to relin- esia.
~anjsations in the breakawjecled an argument offer.ed
quish power to Rhodesia's
But while Mugabe said
LJ'y British colony and' an
at the Paris "Nor,th-South
black majority ovcr the II(' wanted the two sides LJlliance between the
two Dialogue" to the effcct thnext two years.
firsl to forge it military al- lIlen would be a formidable
developing nations could
Negotiations bt"!wN'n the Iiann~._ i1
spokesman
[tIl"
ullion, observers said.
g('l IhI' same results withblack groups, wbich started Nknmo said his sid" Was
In an interview with Reu- out iI basic change in the
here Monday, coincided
pushjn~ for a political "patters. Mugabe said: 'We world structure of econ·omic
with British
consultations dork f,.ont'· before discus- \I ant unity to be establish- relations.
with black African leaders sinl:!. military issues.
,'d al the military level
Reuler adds:
Pakistan
in Botswana On tl)eir call
MU\1abe represents sotlle first before we can think said it was up to the natifor a British convel1ed con· 12.000 ZANU (Zimbabwe of unity ~t the political I~ ons pf the third world to
ference to set up a black
ver.
A.frican National
Union)
rcctify the disparity
bet-

. WORLD IVEW-S ROUND UP

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29,
(ReiJter). - CongreSsional
erforts to stop the .ale of
650 .Naverick air-to-ground
missiles to Saudi Ar.abis
virtually collllpsed yesterday.
After hearing US Seeret81Y of State BenTY Kiaain·
ger warned that a veto on
the sale would harm US. foreign policy interests, if the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee allowed a resolution to bar the deal die without taking a vote.
In the House of Represen'
tatives, the International
Relations Committee had
a similar resolution before
it but no vote was planned.
Theoretical individual members could still raise the
iSSlie directly in each chamber, but it appeared that for
. all. practical purposes now
the controversial sale will
go ahead.

Under a 1975 law, mllit81Y sales wo'rth more than
25 million dollars may be
barred providing 'both the
Senate and the House vote
disapproval.
The administration
had
lobbied strenously to head

UN General Assembly

France proposes to build
Mirage plant tor India

of

ween the industrialised and
developing countries,
Addressing the General
Assembly, Pakistan's Min,
ister of State for Defence
and Foreign Affairs, Aziz
Ahmed, said this was "the
most vital issue of our time.
Fundamental changes we,re needed in the existing
economic order, which has
"loaded heavily in favour of
the industrialised countries
as against the developing
countries".
Recalling that his Prime
Minister, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, had recently called for
a third world summit meeting to deal with this problem, he declared: "At different periods it has fallen
to different nations and peoples to set in motion the
wheels of history.
"Today that responsibility
falls upon the part of the
globe known as the third
world".
Ahmed said it had been
estimated that. in the coming five years, per capita income in the poor countrfes
might increase by, at most,
10 dollars, while in the developed countries it would
by 900 dollars,
Turkish Foreign Minister Ibsim Caglayangil said
the two Cypriot communities should be represented
on an equal footing in all
international bodies where
the Cyprus question was 'discussed.
In the United Nations,
·this need must be respected
to the fullest extent allowed by the rules of procedure. he added.

report
.
.get Insurance

issiles:

off the moves in Oingreaa
to halt the sale of the tele.
vision-guided Mavericks to
Saudi Arabia.
.
Last week the
Foreign
Relations Committee voted
~ disapproving the
sale.
But after Monday's stat".
ment by Vice President Nelson Rockefeller expressing
concern at the move, the
matter was referred back to
the Committee for reconsideration.
Yesterday,. the resoluti·
on's chief proponent, republican senator Clifford' Case of New Jersey, lacked
sufficient committee votes
t ... get the sale ban resoh'tion approved. a second time.

:~.

cO'nfirnis
- Jumblatt
ship attack

NICOSIA, Sept. 29,-meutel'),- Nn insurance mrveyor's report has confirmed that a motor vessel taking Lebanese leftis.t lea'del' Kamal Jumbfatt to Cyprus Mooday was ram~d
at sea
reliable
sources saId
. ,
.
I
yesterday.
But the report, by local
agents for' Lloyds of London said the ship waS struck' twice and not six times as a member of Jumblatt's party reported, the
sources added'.
The skipper of the Cyprus-registered vessel Phoenicia and
a Lebanese
MP in Juinblatt's group alleged the ship was rammed
and fired on by an Israeli·
warship about 14 mile3 from the Lebanese port of
(Continued from page 1)
The radio added the fighSidon.
Jumblatt was travelling'
ting had flared after attacks
on rightist positions and
to Cyprus before flying on
began the offensive on the to Egypt for talks with PrPalestinian refusal to with- esident Sadat.
. draw f.rom the mountains as
The souices said the sua ~condition for ceasefire rvyeor's report
indicated
talks.
the Phoenicia was struck
The attack comes just once On each side of its
five days after Elias. Sarkis hull by anotller ship which
waS sworn in as president· lcft traces of gl ey and grfor the next six years.
een paint.
The Phoenicia was inSpBut observers said it ap·
peared to increase doubts ected at Limassol harbour
in southren Cyprus where
that he would succeed in
bringing an early end to port authorities also began
an investigation of the atthe fighting and
dimmed
tack ar.d questioned
the
hopes for an early summit
crew.
meeting between the leadNone of the 16 passengers of Egypt, Saudi Arabia,
ers or seven crew
was
Kuwait, Syria, Lebanon. and
hurt.
the PLO.

LEBANON

Unrest reported in
occupied U/est Bank
NAWARETH, Is~ael, Sept.
29, (Reuter).- Thousands
of Arab municipal workers in Israel struck for two
hours yesterday and warncd. of bigger demonstrations to come unless the gov·
ernment sacked an official
who called for. curbs on Arab population growth in the
Galilee region.
Residents of towns in the
occupied 'West Bank of the
Jordan and the Gaza strip
demonstrated against the
controversial report by Yisrael Koenig. Israel'S chief
administrator in Galilee, which Interior Minister Josef
Burg has said was in no
way a government -policy
document.
Koenig said Jews must act
quickly to prevent being
outnumbered in
northern
Israel by 1978.
In the .report, which was
leaked in the press earlier
this month, he called for
more Jewish settlement,
cuts in welfare benefits to
large Arab families and incentives for young Arabs'
to study abroad and sl ay
there.
In contrast to Galilee stl'-

eet battles last March sparked by government laod
takeovers, in which six Ar·
abs were shot dead, yesterday's action w~s limited to
council officials and employees in more thaI' 40 townS and passed off without
incident.
But in the West Bank,
students stayed away from
barricaded
roads
school,
with blazing tyres a.nd stoned Israeli' vehicles.
Nawareth Deputy Mayor _
Rayek Jarjoura told reporters "there may be hotter
demonstrations here if the
government does not remu·
ve Koenig from the area".
H" said a total strike by Israel's half million Arabs
was possible weapon.
Jarjoura. a lawyer. said
yesterday'S action was to
draw the attention of Israeli
and wOTld opinion to injustices which he said had
heen practised on Tsraeli
Arabs since the state was
founded 28 years ago and to
protest against Koenig sl ill
being in office.

Floods ki II
nearly 400
in India

Rhodesian black continue talks
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ARYANA (Afghanistan Republic)
Summer 1976 Issue
Carries features on.-Afgh;wistan,
Get your copy from:
Circulation Dept..
THE KABUL TIMES

NEW DELHI, Sept. 29,
(Reuter) .-- Nearly 400 people have died in floods
which swept across India's
populous LUlthEastel'n st.a.
tes of Uttar Pradesh, Bih",and West Bengal according to offieial figures "nnounced last night.
Thc highest dcath toli
"'as in the caste!'n pnr't or
t'tl:Jr Pradesh w!'elt" the
death toll
in widespread
('louds has riscn to more
than 250.
West Bengal's relief M jnister Rama Krishna Saraogi announced in Calcutta
that 55 people had died in
floods and a cyclone which
hit southern areas of his
state threc weeks ago.
Bihar's relief cortlrnhsioner V. Narayan told newsmen in the state capital
uf Patna that the death toll
in his stale had now risc"
t" 75.
Relief operations are undel"\vay in the three states
wih the worst of the flooding now over. Central
government ministers who
have visited the states ha- .
ve .described the floods in
several areas as the worst
Ul) record.
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